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* Happy Newy
‘New Years day a

* relatives and friends met

ae of Albert Sarbers, one-baif

w -stof Mentone, in family re

ud to remind Brether Sarber

thu: he was nearing the seventiet
mie tone of life. His birthday

comi..s on the 3rd day of January.

diy num

at

mil

ap

parber is afflicted somewbat in

g but his epirit is fall of sunshine
|

od cheer: Fora balf century

ore be bas lived on the same}

ny

1) as indeed a very enjoyable
su and long to be remembered. |

As aal on such occasions the

fricnd: were invited to the divi
and indulged in one of thoe|

try dinners not to be described,

‘o be greatly enjoyed. All

toy d the dinner and the visit till! C-

‘esty bours bad sped when we

our leave. wishing Brother
er many years more of bap

ae and friends.

fe present. were: ev. 5. F

Mr. and Mrs. Mace Sarber,
on Albert, Mr. and Mrs: C. F

nd Albert

L Tippecanoe, Mr, and

Bowman and

1; Mr, and Mrs.

Mr. aud Mrs b

L.

Baker, of

ine, Qbio, W Baker of

:ukee; Con and Minnie Sacber;
nd Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour,

sugbter Lydia, and Miss Cloe
eee

of family

“ter,

two sons,

Mrs.

son, Jobn

Alva Whet-

Birthday Surprise.
t Friday, Dec., 30, 710 was

Pearl Legg’s birthday. She

ven years old, Her sehool

s surprised her by paying her

ndly visit and each giving her
Sdsome post card token of

ship. Her school mates pres-

-te Phebe Harsh, Treva Harsh,
in =Norrie, Samuel No:

ldie” Teel, Melvin Smith and

b Mildred Jones. Ficy attr j

ya her a safe journéy to ber

bome in Kansas.

MILDRED JonEs

ving

Killed on Christmas.

‘lhe news comes to us that Ab-

salom Barket, once well-known in

.

this vicinity, waa killed near hial
ome in Arkansas on Christmas by

being ran-over,by a train. He was

walking on the track and, being
bard of hearing, was not aware of

*

the approaching train, The deceas-

wis ascen of Elias Burket, and

aised in tbe vicivity of Burket,
pron which was named for his

He went west about 20.

ago.

x

Public Sale.

.
Heruway will sell at pub-

je at his residence 5 miles south

e half wile west of. Mentone,

Jan, 18 711, the

3 horses, 11

of cattle, 10 hegs and 25 sheep,

Frin property :)

’

Spelling Contest.

he spelling contest at Beaver

school last Thnraday, “there

ourteen contestants and all pu-

om various parts of Franklin

pip. At the close of the con-

irgil Stinebangh, Carrie

and Pearl Kline were declar

l three best speliers and they
esent the townsh iu the

test.

thurch Services.

001 9

p:30 a, m.

gue 6:00 p.m.
00 p,m.

necting each eveniag
b are especialy en

eservices. Meetings
ach evening of next

230 a.m.

‘|

day afternoons will bs in charge.of

December Wedding.
L. D. Baxter, of Plymouth, and

Rboda M. Elde of Mentone, were

married last Saturday at th pew

home prepared by the groom for

his bride at.300 East Charles street.

the bride i one of Mentone’s most

estimable young ladies The groom
has lived in this vicinity the most

of his life, and is known as an hon-

est, industrious young maw. He

jno holds a lucrative and reepon
sible position with the Plymouth

[basket factory. The newly wedded

couple have the best wishes of mapvy
Mentone friends.

OE. S-Inyt
Mentcne Chapte No, 331 recent-

ly elected the following officers:

W. M.,Emma Yocum; W. P., A.

Zent A. M., Rose Boggess; See

Cora &#39;V G., Ercie Ment—

zer; A. C., Anva Manwaring; Pian-

ist, Man Snyder; Mar., Mrs. O.

A, Doddrid W, Bertha Mere-

dith; S, Willard Te chap., JuliaWhetst A., Mar Boggs; R.
Rella Dunlap; E Chloe Eddinger;
M., Eunice Bradway; E., Margre
Jefferies,

The beautiful ceremony of instal

lation was given in an impressive
manner by P. W. P. Taylor Loyd,

assisted by Cora Foor, who did her

work well as Marshal, at the Hall

on New Years eve ‘Lhe Chapter

starts in on another year with bright
prospects for tbe future, aud with

tbe excelient corps of officers and

co-operation ‘of its large member-

ship. will be a power fer good.
* es *

Athletics Win.

‘Phe basket ball game, last Satur.

day evening between the Mentone

High schoul&#39;and Mentone Atblet—

ies, ‘resulted in the defeat of the

H 5 team in the score of 22

to.15. This gamé was to settle the

championship ofthe town. Will it?

The game was handicapped by
there not beingan umpire, only a

referee.
:

The firet balf of the game was

played fairly good by both teams,

altho’-there were many fouls not

called. -Daring this half Dunlap
made one field throw and two foul

goals, Jenkins made two field throws

For the Athletics Dunlap and Mil-

Jer each made 2’ field throw and

Millbern threw tbree foul goals.
Thus the half ended 9 to in favor

of the H. S.
:

.

In the second balf rough play
predominated real basket ball, and

the H. S. team being the lighter
team were ouldone,and with only a

referee the rough play could not be

stopped. Daring this half Jenkins

made one field throw and Danl
five foul goals forthe H.S., and

for the Atbletics, Millbern made

two field throws and two foal goals,
Groves two field throws, Dunlap
one field throw and tbree foul goals,
making the final count 22.t0 15 in

fayor of the Athletics.

Following isthe lin up.

Athletics.

Mallbero

Groves

Dunlap
Cole

Miller
2

HLS.

Dunlap,
Jenkins

RF

L. F.

Cc

R. G.

L.G.
Lackey

Smitt

A Card.

Daring the session 9f the. Legis
lature my office in Méntone on Mon-

Adam

snoons I will

office.

On Saturday after-

be in my sieutone

J. E, Escnracn,

Will Hold Cars.

‘Ths Winona Interurban

Steut,

manage-
ment. requests us to say that on tLe

oveasion of good shows at’Pera the

var schedaled to come north at 11

p m, will be held until after the

show.

Smith |}

.

North Indiana News.

The ten days Bible Institute at

the Mancbester colleze- began on

Tuesday of this week.

The corn shredder got in ite work

by mutilating the band of Jerry
Cornell of near Macy, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wauger, of

Roan, were joining in the festivities

of their fiftieth wedding anniversa-

ry when the

was in poor health suddenly expired.
Florence Alspach, daughter of

Wm... Alspach, of Macy, committed

suicide by shooting herself last

Friday. She was 22 years of age

and was keeping house for her fath-

er, her mother having died’ several

year ago. Fancied domestic diffi-

culties was given as the. cause of

her act. The Alspach people are

active workers the Christian

church. Miss Florence baving been

elected president of the C. of E

society on the day before ber death.
Miss Alspach was. an albino, ber

hair being snow white and he eyes

pink.

Akron.
John Haldeman of. Akron is very

ill, with no hope of his reeovery.

The business houses: of Akron

have also agreed to close at 7:30

p.m.

in

es

Marie Whittenberger, of Henry
Township won the spelling match

at Akron last week.

Akron farmers have agreed to

furnish 17, 000 pounds of m‘tk daily
tothe Borden milk bottling com-

pany if that company will establish

a collecting station there.

W. Burns,
died last Wednesday.

Akron

74,
years of age and was well known as

a skillful auctioneer. He had been

an invalid for a number of years.
++

Argos.
Thomas M. Bowles,

died Sunday, aged 84.

Mre. Henry Thomas, of near

Argos, died on Tuesday of last

week.

George of

He was

of Argos,

Lena Slayter, of Argos, and Irvin

Landis, of Nappanee, were married

Dee., 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bodey, of

nerrArgos, celebrated their gold
wedding Dec., 27.

Perry Wickizer and Hattie Deck-

er, both of Argos, were married on

‘Tuesday of last week.

ett

Athens.

Fire from a defective flue, burned
the farm house belonging to Alva

Cox, north of Athens, on’ Monda:
of last week. Charley Walters oc-

cupied the house and his loss was

quite heavy.

Atwood.

Nathaa Webb, of Atwood and

Alda Hughes of Goshen, were mar

ried yesterday.
The trustees of Harrison and

Prairie township have purchased a

lot in front of the Atwood school-

house to be used for a campus.

Bourb aun

Mra. Helen Bristol, of Bourbon,
aged 87, is seriously ill.

Harvey Wiand and Ethel Miller,
both of Bourbon, were married

-| Dec 26.

The editor of the Bourdon News

claims that Haley’s comet is still in‘|

sight. It appear to him when

the icy side walk tipped up and hit
bim on the head.

nam :

Burket.

Elwin Shirley, of Burket ‘and

Opal Eilhs of ngar Warsaw, were

married last’ Friday.
ee

Claypool.
Albegt Parker, and ilee Sh

maker, beth of near Claypo wereSf. Harter Peeto

aged husband, who]

¥

|

Nothing

married De 24.

Re 8. Bu and Green are engag-

Dr. 8. L Murp har locat at

Claypo toapractic medicine. He

comes from Ft. ‘Wayne.
Dr, E. E Haworth, of Claypool,

died Thurdday, aged 44. He had

been an invalid for a long time.

Culver. ©

Raymond: Marshall and Lotta

Hawks, bothyo Cole were mar-

ried Dec. 244 *

2

Etna Green..

J. W. Stickhouse is the M. E.

5. S. superintendent at Etna Green.

There wilhbe a township farmers’

institute at Etna Green on Januar
1%

Ray Melick, of Etna Green,
and Mae Smith, of Canal Dover,

jObio, were married last Wednes
sue

| Fulton

The Folten Leader says:

Puterbaugh threatens té

on Elkamer Perhamus for alienat-

ing his wife’s affections. Luke’s

wife is cross.eyed aud deaf in one

ear and has fits, and people think

Link oughtto be darned giad to

bave Elkamer to take her off his

bands,”

“Link

* *

Kewanna.&#3 :

Jobn Kesler, of Kewanna, is in

jail ac Rovhester charged with steal-

ing four bagg wheels.

E. H. Murty &a Co., merchants

of Kewanna, formerly of Rochester,
and later of Warsaw, are now mov.

ing their stgkof goods ‘to Misba-

Robert Wood of Leesburg and

Grace Lutee-of Scott township were

married last week.

A serries of meetings are in’ pra

gress at the - E. church at Lees-

burg

Milford.

Nineteen accessi resulted from

the meetin conducted at the

Bretbern churc at Milford, by
Prof. W. Garber, of Dayton,
Va.

The War Union says a mil.
|

ford man was#ther negotiating for
fixtares and stock preparatory to

opening a saloon as soon as the

present loc option ‘Ja is repealed.
taking/ time by the

Feeae

forelock,
*

Pierceton,
Damson & Price, ef Pierceton,

have cold théir mill to parties from

Lagrange.

++

George Huffman, a prominent
farmer four: miles south-west of

Pierceton, aied Dec., 28, age 65.

He was a veteran of the war and an

invalid of several years.
Rams

Plymouth.
Daphne Kester of Plymouth and|

A rthor Awalt of Starke county,
were marrie Dec, 23,

The Margball county Sonday-
school convention will b held at

Plymouth Feb 16 to 18:

fee

Rocheste
Det MéK aged 61, died at bis

home in Roéheste Dee., 23.

Mrs. Ge Rea of Rochester,
fell on the ig side wa and “broke

herarm,

—

&

Fred Rob
can. both of

on Christma:

The Falto)

ius and Beatrice Das.

‘Rochester were married

county farmeérs* insti-

ake the law
|&

Sidney.
Glenn Miller and Bessie Mentzer,

.|

both of Sidney, were married last

Saturday.
ame

Warsaw.

Farmers”
Jan, 13-21,

Alpbene

-

Deard off,
died last Thureday.

Barry ‘Dobbins »

Bangbart, both of

married Dec., 24.

Orly Ferote and Blanch, Hensel
both of Warsaw, were marr last.
Friday.

Mra. Al Bani u Warsa
fell on the icy -side-walk Sunday
and broke her arm.

Charles Kelly, of Warsaw, age
48 died last Saturday at Sylvania,
Ohio, where he was visiting.

E. H- Dodge, who Wa been édi-

tor of the Warsaw Union during
the past year, bas resigned his posi-
tion with that paper and will ‘enter |

the realestate business.

ingtitate at Warsaw

’

of Warsaw,

nd Lucinda

‘arcaw, were

‘HE DESTINAT
A Little Misunderstanding as to Where

Had Sent His Wife.

In the early days of travel on the
-western rivers an extremely danger-
ous calling was that of the men who

attempted to supply fuel to~passin
steamboats. These nomadie wood-

chopper who along lonely stretches
of river bank brav the perils of

Indi c in river parlanc call-
ed “wo imirks—a name- perpet-

great Wood Hawk
ort Rice.

¢ Conquest of the Missou-
M. Hanson, it is re-

two extraordinary char-

petled “X” Beidler and “Liy-

er Eatin’ *-Jobnson, were once tak-
enon board the steamer Nile with

their cordwood and entertained as

‘the boat continued. the journey.
They.weréYpower

‘but profound
er

varied wisdom of the wil

which, however, they kept to them-

selves with the taciturnity charac

teristic of those whose ways lie in

nature’s lonely places ‘

Among the Nile’s passengers was

a party of eastern tourists. The la-
dies had been intereste in all the
novel scenes of the frontier, but
when the two rugged wood hawks!

appeared on board’ they became par-
ticularly enthusiastic. Neither Beid-
lef nor Johnson took very kindly to

being patronized as if they were a

pair of Sioux, although they main-
tained their stoical composure.

&g “Mr, Beidler, are you married?”
at length one of the ladies inquired
of X.

“Yes! granted the wood hawk.

“Qh, indeed? Do you know, I

hardly thought that. Is—is your
wife, ah—a whit woman?”

“Indian.”
“How delightful!

these great plains!
“now 2”

“Pye se her to roam.”
“To Rome? To be educated?

Just think ef such devotion!” she

ehirruped to her companions. “Mr.

Beidler, do you mean to Rome,
Italy &g

“No,” responded X grimly. “To

Foam on the prairie.”
At this point the conversation

Vabruptiy terminated.

A native of

Where is she

Tracing a Resemblance.

“Yes,” the old farmer was saying,
“in some ways a p is a good deal

like a human critter. You may-nev-
er have heard it before, but a pig
sometimes. suffers foji theumatiz,
same as if he was a man.”

“But how can. you tell when a pig
has rheumatism ?” asked the visitor.

“Oh, he: does : lot of ‘tin*

over it, same.as a&#39; does.~—Chi-

cago Tribun
=

2?

The End of fomanc
She—I_hayen’t seen you for!

years, fully five years, Mr.. Grey.
How di that little romance of

| tage: of bein

s 80. ‘Yo are
sion at Rochester to—

arrow.
tute is in see

day and tomé

etill Paon thoug
He—No. She marrie me.

coL DUEL
initiatory Ordeal of, Ne Art

tuderts In Paris:

‘The most curious of the many
practical jokes perpetrated b the
art students in the Latin quarter is

a kind of initiatory ordeal which
the two newest edmers of a class
are sometimes compelled to under-

go b their fellow étudents of the
Beaux Arts. It is a painters’ duel,

in which neither combatant, no

matter how small his’ experience
nor how great his nervousness, n

fear for a fatal termination.
The reluctant duelists are provid-

2 with tall stools and seated oppo-
site. each other at arm’s length.
They weat old clothes, and in the
hand of each is placed a large paint

rush charge with color, ‘th one

Quee:

S nd most vivid ef azure tints,

an /the other im ecarmine lake,

is given, and the two men

‘o dau Being usually stran-

ge to one another and without the
Teast cause of quartel,, they com-

monly show at first a great deal of.
|-eaution and consideration, not to

| say timidity, and do not make much
effort. to inflict conspicuous streaks
or to touch each other’s face.

Soon, however, one.or the other

gets a smear which he does not like

and attempts to retailiate upon his

opponent.. Then the contest waxes

warm. The’ spectators hasten to

take sides and urge on their favor-
ite with shouts, cheers and encour-

aging cries. The’ tall stools totter;
the wet’ brushes spatter; the antag-
onists daub more and more fiercely
and furiously until frequently men,
stools and all go down together in

a struggling red and blue heap upon
the floor.. The duelists are then as-

sisted to their feet, shake hands,
laugh at each other’s appéarance
an adjourn to the lavatory, where

they good naturedly help eachsath

might pose for a survivor ofa equally desperate fight.
(It speaks well‘for the temper and

goo comradeship of the students

that so rough a kind of fun ends

where it begins, in the mock duel,
and never, it is said, leads to resent-

©

ment or ill will-—-New York Press.

Geeking Asylum.
‘A city gentleman was recently in-

vited down to the country for “a

da with the&#39;bird Whatever hi
powers in matters. of finance,
shooting was not remarkable fo its

accuracy, to the great- disgust of the-
man in attendance, whose tip was

generally tegulpted by the siz of
the bag. B

“Dear me,” at last exclai the
sportsma “but the birds seem ex-

ceptionally strong on the wing this -

ot all of em, sir,” came the re-

mark; “you&# sliot at the same bird
this last dozen times. *E’s follerin’

you about, sir.”
¢

“Following me about! Nonsense!

Why sliould a bird do that?”
“T dunno, efr, P’m sure,” replied

the man, “unless he’s ’angin’ round

for safety !”—London Ideas.

Swimming Beards.

Swimming boards are much: in

use by the natives of the Sandwich

Islands. A swimming board is sim-

ply a large, coffin shape board,
‘usually about five-feet in length and

from one&#39;t two feet in width. It

is used especially for passing
through the surf. In most cases the

sislands of the*Sandwich! group are

of coral formatio and surrounded ~

by dangerou ‘reefs, which make it

extrem dangero to land. By
clinging to his swimming béard «

however, the native has the adyan-
able to- use all his

strength in propelling himself-for-

une.”
ee

e o Spelling
lad asked her charwoman one

day why,shé had taken her little girl
from a certain school. “‘Reeause the
teacher ain’t ‘satisfact to me, ~

mum;”» replied: the ¢harwoman.
“What do you think she told the
child? That TV spells fonr, when
even an idiot knows that it tghicivy! Y—

,
Gra



Are You Sick
15 Hood&#3 Satsapar

or Ailing
tne nas eemine

curative powers, peculiarly adapted td

restore health and- strength in just;
such a condition as you are up against,

It has been doing this for more than

a third of a century. Its legions of

benefited friends telling of health re-

stored, sufferings ended, are found

everywhere. Give it a chance to help

you out by getting a bottle today.
—_—_—_—_—_—__

—_—_—X—X—X—X—X—X—

Love is the only thing that never

fails.

..
Austins Buckwheat Flour gives theeosgenuin old time flavor.

‘The more solitary, the more friend-

less, the more unsustained I am, the

more I will respect and rely upon my-

sgeif.—Charlotte Bronte.

Some Peo would -drown with a life
reserver at hand. They are the kind

t suffer from Rheumatism and Neural-
ia ‘wh they can get Hamlins Wizard
il, the best of all pain remedies.

‘The Limit.
- “Do you have much trouble with

your aitomobile?”
“Trouble! Say, I couldn’t have more

if I was married to the. blamed ma-

chine.”—St. Louis Star.

COMING HIS WAY.

“What Iuck, my boy
“Oh! pretty fair. I got six winders,

two lamp posts and one silk hat al

ready.”

Ended the Controversy.
On the steeple of an old Universal

|.

fst church in Bath, Me. there is @

wooden figure of an angel. It is not

a remarkably fine specimen of art, and

has always been somewhat laughed
about, especially because of its high-

By GEORGE

ohn Henry’
“Tw Quee

V. HOBART

perso!

put out his chuckle and he started the

plano stool ‘again at the rate of forty-
five revolutions per minute.

“Th’ ould buffalo over there showed

us up to th’ spare room, thinkin’ to be

funny,” she who was fated never to

be our cook, went on, “and if I wasn’t

in-a daffy house and.him nothin’ but a

bug it’s the weight of that chair he’d

feel over his bald spot. Th’ ould

goosehead, to set us dow: on th’

porch and talk to us for an hour about

th’ and and

M alleged aunts were in the offing,
and they looked to me like relatives

of Bunch. Buuch owned the country

bouse I had borrowed, to present to

Clara J. for just one day; but I hadn’t
been able to pry her loose from the

domicile. I had told Clara J. the two

dames were my aunts, but’she was

still suspicious.
“Well!” said Clara J., after a pain-

ful pause, “why don’t you go and wel-

come your Aunt Eliza?”

Aunt Lize would be the central fig-

ure in a hot old time if she went

where I wished her at that moment.

Somebody had tied both my feet to

e floor.

T had visions of two excited females

lambasting me with umbrellas and

demanding their property back.

Completely at loss, I sank into a

chair, feeling as bright and chipper
as & poached egg.

I felt that I belonge just about as

much as a knothole does in a barb

wire fence.

I was on the pickle boat for sure.

Salling! Sailing! over the griddle,
me!

Scientists tell us that when a man

is drowning every detail of his life-

time passes before him in the fraction

of a second.

Well, that moving picture gag

was worked on me, without the aid of

@ bathing suit.

‘When I awoke Clara J. was saying,
“Possibly it would look better if I

went with you. Wait just a moment,
till I get this apron off—there! Come

along!”
I arose, and with delightful unanim-

ity the chair arose also, clinging like

a passionate porous plaster to my

of a few feet of trousers, and I made

a quick change of costume.

A few mihutes later I Joined her in

the parlor, where the scene was set

for my finish. I picked out a quiet
spot near the plano to die.

Uncle Peter was enjoying every
minute of it.

.

He hutried off to escort the visitors

to the parlor and a moment later my

own Aunt Martha bustled in.

“Are they here?’ she asked, breath-
lessly.

“How did you know they were com-

ing?” inquired Clara J., in surpris
tones.

“How ald I mow!” exclaim
Auntie; “why, I sent them!”

.

Every hand was.against me. The

parachute had failed to work and I

was dropping on the rocks.

Faintly and far away I could hear

the ambulance coming at a gallop.
Sweet spirits of ammonia, but I was

up against it!

It was plainly evident to me that
Aunt Martha knew the awful rela-

tives of Bunch, and that the old lady

‘was camping on my trail. Yes; there

she stood, old Aunt Nemesis, glaring
at me from behind her spectacles.

.
I decided to die without going over

near the piano.
“Wheré are they?” I could hear

Aunt Martha asking in the same tone

of voice Iwas certain th- Roman em-

peror used when just about to frame

up’a finale for a few Christians from

over the Tiber.

“Unele Peter has gone for them; we

put them in the spare room,” Clara J.

answered.
“What! in the spare room!” gasped

Aunt Martha, collapsing tn a chair

just as Uncle Peter appeared in the

doorway, bowing low before the visit-

to ask me, a respectable lady, what

kind of exercise I was to! It’s

hiven’s own blessin’ I didn’t hand him

a poke in th’ slats, so it ist”

Uncle Peter, with palpably assumed

indifference, slid off the piano stool

and faded behind the furthermost win-

dow curtain, while I went up to the

belligerent visitor and said, “On your

way, Gismonda; the referee gives the

fight to you; here&#39; the gate receipts!”
‘With this I hénded her a ten-spot,

me she looked at suspiciously and

“If ever I get that ould potatosou over in New York it’s exer-

cise Fi give him. Sure, rll run him

from th’ bat’hry to Harlem without a

shtop for meals, bad cess to him!”

Having delivered this parting knock

to, Uncle Peter, the queen of the

kitchen flounced out of the house, fol-

lowed by the younger one, who had

played only a thinking part in the

strenuous scene.

‘Aunt Martha still sat motionles in

the chair, quite on the verge of tears,

when Clara J. went over to her and

said, “Why didn’t you tell me you

were going after servants, auntie?”

“I wanted to surprise you,” the old

lady replied, plaintively. “They were

to be my contribution to’ the house-

hold.”
“You handed us a surprise, all right,

didn’t she, Uncle Peter?” I cl in

with a view to laughing off the whole

affair, but just then a series of start-

ling shrieks caused us all to rush for

the piazza.
At the gate we beheld a kicking,

struggling mass of lingerie and bad

dialect, which presently resolved itself

into the’ forms of my temporary rela-

tives, who were now busily engaged
in macadamizing the roadway with

their. heads.

Then Tacks came yelling on the

scene: “I thought maybe they was fe-

male burglars, so I stretched a wire

acrost the gate and they was in such

a hurry getting away that they never

noticed it till it was too everlastingly
late!”

Before we could remonstrate with

out of him and darted off in the direc-

tion of the barn.

That whoop brought the two wire

tappers to their feet, and after they

ict ee aoe
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We&#39; All Her Friends.

A pretty story of Miss Ellen Terry
ight has

gone the rounds of the Players’ club.

Miss Terry attended in New York

the first night of this playwright&#39;s
latest work and at the end of the

and a gallant young playwri

third act he was presented to her.

She congratulated him warmly.

“It is very good,” she said:

“In that case,”
with a very low and courtly bow, “m’

Tittle piece will sell 90,6.00000 tickets.’

BABY’S HAIR ALL

L

CAME OUT

“When

“Your

play is very good, indeed, and I shall

send all my American friends to see

said the playwri

first baby was six

Blue Monday.
“Do you know why we call this day

Blue Monday?”
“Maybe it’s because so much blue-

ing Is used.”—Judge.

soften the, ‘cuMrs.
Forehildren teethi: fices in

‘tammation,aliays | wind colle: ou bottle.

It takes more than a stinging vo-

cabulary to make a prophet.
é

Mrs. Austins Buckwheat Flour gives the
real genuine old time flavor.

»| ‘The whirlwind of passion scatters

many of the seeds of sin.

The Wretchedness&#3
month

A broke out on his he of Constipation :

with little bumps. They would dr,

up and leave a scale. Then it would ‘Can quickl be overcome by
break out again and it spread all over

his head. All the hair came out and

his head was scaly all over. Then his

face broke out all over in red bumps
and it kept spreading until it was.on

his hands and arms. I bought several

boxes of ointment, gave him blood

modicine, an@ had two doctors to treat

him, but he got worse all the time. He

had it about six months when a friend

told me about Cuticura. I sent and

got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a

take of*Cuticura Soap and a box of

Cuticura Qintment. In three days
after using them he began to improve.

He began to take long naps and to

stop scratching his head. After taking
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes of

Ointment and three cakes of Soap he

heeled shoes. The Bath Enquirer re-

calls the story that a former. pastor of

the North Congregational church once

accosted a devoted: Universalist with

the question:

both shook their fists eagerly in our

“direction they started frenzied

haste for the depot.
As they scurried frantically out of

our neighborhood Uncle Peter smiled

Dlandly and murmured: “For lectur-

ers, female reformers and all those

who lead a sedentary life there’s noth:

ing like exercise!”

Putting my arm around Clara J.’s

waist, I whispered, “Didn&#39; I tell you

it was one of Bunch’s put-up jobs?
He’s jealous because I&#3 so happy out

here with you, that’s all! As for the

telegram, forget it!”

“All right, John,” said Clara J., “but

nevertheless that same telegram gave

you a busy day, didn’t it?”

‘CARTER’ LITTLE
PILLS.

swered Mr. Raymond, “I can’t say that
I ever did; but did you ever see one

without them?”

Left Both Satisfied.

It all happened on one of those few

pay coming down—didn’t you buy that

last package of gum?”
“Let me settle the quarrel, ladies,”

suggested the diplomatic conductor.

“Why not use the denatured form of

Dutch treat?”

“What&#39; that?”

“Well you each pay the other&#
fare.

‘An that was the way they solved

it.&quot;—-Cleveland Leader.

GOT IT.

Got Something Ets¢, Too.

“I liked my coffee strong and I
@rank it strong,” says a Pennsylvania

woman, telling a good story, “and al-

though I had headaches nearly every

day I just would not believe there

‘was any connection between the twa

I had weak and heavy spells and pal-
Pitation” of the heart, too, and al-

though husband told-me he thought it

was the coffee that made me&#39;so poor

ly, and did not drink it himself fe osaid it did not agree with tr
loved coffee and thought I &q

couldn&#39; do without it.

nttle villain, Tack has been making

molasses candy!”

“It strikes m I said, trying hard

to be calm, “that after making the

candy he decided to make a monkey

of me. Darn the blame thing, it

won&#3 let go! I suppose I&#39; got to be

perpetual furniture mover the rest
of my life!”

Just then Uncle Peter came bub-

bling into the kitchen, talking in short

explosions Ike a bottle wf vichy, a
{ collaborated with the in

Bquatty-vous!
“Two women on the piazza,” he

fizzed; “been talking to them an hour

and all I could get out of them was

‘yes* and ‘no.’ Not bad léoking, but

profoundly dumb.”

“Hush!” said Clara 2., glancing un-

easily at me and then back at Uncle

Peter, as she raised a warning finger

to her lips.
“Oh, they can’t hear me,” the old

gentleman went on; “John, you bet-

ter go out and see them. They have

a card with your name written on it.

Tm no’ lady’s man, anyhow.” ~

“Do they
|

look like queens?” Clara

J. asked,
“well, th aren’ exactly Cleopa-

tras, but not bad, not bad!” he gur-

Bled. ~

“Is one older than the other Clara

a Soe ioned.

tbe mother and daught
unc Peter fancied. ~

“Its Bunch’s bunch,” I

groaned inwardly, wondering how I&#

4ook galloping across the country with

u kitchen chair trailing along behind.

“Unele Peter, it must be John Hen-

them into the spare room and sa that

John will see them very soon.”

‘The old gentleman eyed me suspi-
ciously and retired without word.

I&#3 afraid Uncle Peter found it hard

*wyou Are Very Welcome, Aunt Eliza and Cousin Julia!”

ors, who stalked clumsily into the par-

jor.

For some reason or other Clara J.

omitted the formality of springing for-

ward and ‘greeting my relatives effu-

sively, so she simply said, “You are

very welcome, Aunt Eliza and Cousin

Julia!”

“Great heavens! what does this

mean?” shrieked Aun® Martha. “It

cannot be possible that these two

=e are relatives of yours, Jobn!

them both fn an in-cemig office; one for the kitchen,
the other as parlor maid!”

“Sure not!” I-chirped, in joy-fright-
ened accents, as I grasped the glori-
ons situation. “They aren&#3 my rela-
tives and never were. The inore I

look at them the more convinced I am

that there’s no room for.them to perch
on my ft tree. I disown them

both. Back to the woods with the.

Swede impostors!”
I win by.an eyelash.

I-was so happy I went over to the

mantel and began to bite the bric-a-

brac.

Clara J. didn’t know whether to

laugh or cry, so she compromised by

giggling at Uncle Peter, who sat on

the piano stool whirling ‘himself

around rapidly and muttering, “any
kind of exercise is good exercise.”

Aunt Martha stared around the

room from one to another in speech-
less amazement, while the two inno-

cent causes of all the trouble stood

motionless, with thejr noses tip-tilted
to the celling.

Bs Aunt Martha broke the

spell just as I was about to eat a.cut-
wines vase in the gladness of. my

heart.

“Go to the kitchen!” she said, sharp-

old lady all over.
3

ed to discharge. Aun

oldest member of the troupe folded
her arms decisively and said, “Sur

dt ain’t in any lunatic asylum Ill

afther tvin’, it y

“It surely did, but it was only be

cause I-hated to have you worried,”
answered, as she went in the house ta

console Aunt Martha.

I sat down in a chair, expecting ev

ery moment to have the Prince of Li

are come up and congratulate me.

Humming a tune quietly to himself

Unele Peter watched the flying squad
ron disappear in a bend of the road

then he sat down near me and sald,
“John, you&#39 worried about something
and I&#39 a pretty fair idea what it is

This property is too big a load for you

to carry, eh?”

From the depths of my heart I re

plied, “It certainly is.”

“Well,” said the old gentleman, “It

surely has made a hit with me.

never struck a place J liked half az

well as this: How would you like to

sell it to me, then you and Clara J.

could live with us, eh? Come on, now,

what d’ye say?”
1 ee there utterly. unable to say

anythin,“Wh did it coat you; come on,

now, John?” the old fellow urged.

“Ob, about $14,000,” I whispered,
picking out the first figure I could

think. of.

“It’s, worth it and mofe, too,&q he

said. “I&#3 give you $20,000 for it—say
the word!”

“Well, if you insist!” I replied,
weakly; and the next minute he

danced off to write me a check.

In the tar barrel every time I

opened my mouth! Hard Inck was

certainly putting the wrapping paper
all over me.

‘Well, the only thing to do now was

to hustle up to town in. the morning
and inform Bunch that I had sold his

property.
I felt sure he&#3 be tickled to astand-

still—not!

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co)
~

As Usual.

“Are you proud of your daughter&#
education since she graduated?”

“Yes, but she is eect ‘ashamed

of mine.”

Didn&#3 Worry Him.”
Pat—Do you know, it is unhealthy

for animals to live with you, Mike?

Mike—Shure, I never heard wan ov

thim complain.—Judge.

hair came out in little curls all over

¥ don’t think anything else

would have cured him except Cuticura.
his head.

‘mown them t fail to cure what I put
them on. I think Cuticura is a great
2emedy and would advise any one to

use it. Cuticura Soap is the best that

have ever used for toilet purposes.”
(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon,

% Atoka, ‘Tenn., Sept. 10, 191

The Patient Townsmen.

“So you got to work in spite of the

snow drifts?”
“Yes. But I don’t see why the city

folks shozld not follow the example of

country people aa (Pu up a strong

kick for good road:

c causes

ite family laxa’

No Such Luck.

‘Wilson—Do you keep a second girl?

Bilson—No; we can’t keep the. forty-

third—Harper’s Bazar.

Quick as Wink.

your eyes ache with a smarting,

b ensens use PETTY’or Howard Bros. Buffs

The test of piety comes not in the

pews but in the press of daily life.

Mrs. Austins
ral ge old Sine

Ne on can measure the fortune of

the man who leaves many friends.

»
RF. D.
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HOLD MEET AT INDIANA

Fredrick Declares Families Are De
rt of the Income

They Could Have if Children
Were Permitted to Work.

Indianapolis—Viewing the present

provisions of the child labor law to be

detrimental to many families, the In-

diana Manufacturers’ and Shippers’
association, in session at Indianapolis,

voted to instruct its legislative com-

mittee to endeavor to bring about an

amendment the statuté. The mem-

bers of the organization deciare they
do not desire to be placed in the light
of opposing the law, but rather they
object to the provision which makeg

@ fiat statement that a child ‘may

work only after it attains a certain

age.
J. E. Fredrick of Kokomo, retiring

president of the association, declared
after ‘the session that the provisiona
of the present law are such that many

families are deprived of x part of’the
fmcome they could have if children
Were permitted to work, and many

others, he said, are denied a proper
livelihood by reason of. the provision¢

of the law which prohibit children
from working.

“We do not oppose the -provisiona
of the law which prohibit children
from working in insanitary surround

ings,” said Mr. Fredrick, “nor do we

oppose the provision which prevents
the employment of children wherg
their wages are not needed by the
family, The association believes

that, where the wages of children are

becessary to the welfare of the fam

My and. the conditions under which

they work are proper, they should be

allowed .to aid in maintaining the

family.”
Some of the members suggested

that a provision be inserted in the
child labor law to require all minorg
under a given age to attend gight
school when employed during tha

days, but the organization did not act
pn this.

It was expected that the orgasinn
Hon does not desire to see enagted
any amendment to the statute which

fm. any way will affect the present
corpulsory education law. Any, amgnd-
ment which would change the ryes-
ent statute, it was explained, weuld
be applicable only to the season wen

school is not in session.
Cc M. Kimbrough of Muncie, foryer

state senator, spoke in favor of the
amendment to the law, saying that to

iid from working unde&gt a

vents the earning oy a

ood Pox maiiy“ramilies.

Urges Aid for Epileptics.
The annual report of the board of

state charities for the fiscal yur
euded September 30, will urge the @
velopment of the Indiana Village ‘fos

Hpileptics, at Newcastle, as rapidly
ae is consistent with the proper
§rowth of the state&#3 charities.

“It is to be hoped,” the report wil
tay, “that before many years every
epileptic in Indiana capable of

—

im-
provement, if not cured, may be ad-

titted promptly at the state institu-
ton. With its large farm and careful

administration, it offers the best treat-
ment known for epilepsy—outdoo&gt;
smployment and proper diet.”

Four additional cottages will be
opened for occupancy on the farm
within a short time. With the pres-
nt facilities the farm can care for

116 men and boys, and that number
was in the village at the close of the
Qscal year. The same day, according

to the report, there were 763 epileptics
m other public institutions in the

“There is no way. of telling,”
are

living in homes in‘the state, but the
number is doubtless considerable.”

Scheol Apportionment Delayed.
Announcement of the January ap

portionment of funds to the county
schools by the state superintendent. of
public instruction will probably not

be made before the latter part of next
week, says John I. Hoffman, deputy

superintendent, who has charge of. the
apportionment. The law requires that

Woul |

Saber Behind Bilt for Weekl Wage
It. became. known that. a bi

to provide for the “weekty cash
payment of-employés of mad.
ufacturing, «retail and wholesale cor

building
trades organization. The bij] will net

Su - 82 NRCS or! sationliarel a
Fes.

The chief provision of the proposefi
act includes penalties for failure of

manufacturing,
.

bi
merchandis® to pay employes for their.

labor atleast four times a month. An-

other p: js for # fine of not
more than $ for tach offense in

empl
i

attempt to pay theircase

employes b check ex other method

|

pony
which is not cash.

In case the employer fails to pay
the wages of the employe within ten
days after demand, in accord with the

Specifications of the proposed gct, the

employer ts to be held Hiable to the:

workman for the full vaiue of his la-
bor, penalty ofsone dollar fur each

day the payment remains due—not
to exceed double the amount of wages

duesa @ reasonable attorney&#3
ee. : 2

The contemp law proviles fur-
ther for the repeal of the ipw mow

in effect compelling the payment of

employes semimmonthly and regulat-
ing the sale of merchandise and Bup
Plies by employer to employe,

A number of other bilis are being
framed for presentation at the coming
session of the legislature hy the labor
organizations of Indiana. Amopg them

are the employers’ Hability bil which
is practically the same as tHe ane in-

troduced and defeated at the last ses-

sion, and the bill providing for a ten-

hour workday for women laborers,
which is based on laws in force iOregon and Miinois.

An act to legalize trade unians, si
ilar to the statutes in force ta Texas

and Oklahoma, probably will be intro-

duced with the labor orgenizations of
the state as its sponsors. his bill

provides for the legalization of peace-
ful picketing and the right of the Ia-

borer to express his preference as to

whom his fellow. laborers shalt patron-
ine.

Y._M. C. A. Growth In Indiana.
Remarkable growth was attained by

the Y. M. C. A. throughout the state

for the year ended October 31, as

shown by reports read at the meeting
of the ‘Y. M. C. A. state executive com-

mittee. The members had luncheon

at the Commercial club. Sessions
were held in the clubrooms. Et was

reported that buildings and other real

estate in Indiana owned by the as-
sociation are valued at $1,329,780; rail-

road buildings, $71,500. Building
fands in six fields total $50,018; an

endowment fund, $11,481; furpiture
and fixtures, $146,990; while ;§226,
9¢0 has been assured for work in Gary.

‘4n the year 13,066 members wer en-

xolled, d compared with 9,062 ‘five

years A total attendanea of
237, $0 at all religious meetings was

reported.
‘The committee was tally

pleased with the financial situation.
Property value, pledges and building

anti endowment funds make a total of

41,384,769. This is more than three

tunes the total of 1905. In almost

every line, and generally throughout
Indiana, the figures show substantial
growth. In a number of instances re-

markable gains are shown,

Peebes Crossing Gate Need.

Commissioner John F. McClurs of

tke railroad Lge vaae of Indiana
went to Hebron, Ind., to investigate

tue needs at that place for gates at
the crossing of the rail

GOT THE BEST OF THE ELDE

Ap Quotations of Brer Reuben Save
His Mule and at the Same Time

ed Sin.

wa making another

h Reuben, for the

lon’ keer t make

natchelly got t! have dat
iben.”*

wantin’ t’ ast yo’ a question for a long
time&qu

“Well, what is 12

“I know w&#39 on 0° de &quot;pos says

“Well, one o& dem comman’ments
says we mustn&#39; covet anyt&#39;i w&#

D&#39;l t’ our neighbors, an’. you&#3
covetin’ dat li&# chestnut sor’l pony o°

mine, Brer Harris!”
‘Then the elder gave it up. Clearly

the tenth commandment was against
him—Chicago Tribune.

TOUGH LUCK FOR BOTH.

=
Kind Old Gentleman—Why, chil-

dren, what&#3 the matter?

The Twins (in chorus)—Boohoo!
Everybody sez I looks jest like him!

A Young Philosopher.
‘Time is a relative quantity. Some

ainutes seem like hours and some

aours seem like minutes. How to com

trol this flight is beyond any person,
Sut, the little boy mentioned below

veems to have progressed pretty well
2r a youngster.

The teacher was surprised to see

that B remained perfectly idle all
recess, and accordingly asked

bi si he ae not play.
“*Canse,” he said, slowly, “it makes

recess too tui if I play, and I want
it to la-a-ast!&quot;—Youth’s Companion.

A Discouraging View.
“We must investigate this affair,”

said the: rural official.

‘What the use? responded Farm-
er Corntossel. “ I never saw an inves-

tigation that changed anybody’s per
sonal likes and dislikes.

What Happen
Fate—Did you call?

Opportunity—Yes, but she sent word
by her servant she wasn’t in—Har
per’s Bazar.

zrea
la Tm looking for a

Mr. John Smith—

Bid—Im
Mr

Jo

Mr. John Smith.

Life’s Varied Interests.

“The weather’s rather bad, isn’t it?”
asked the young woman.

“Yes,” replied the nonchalant youth.
thing it is. Helps

It would be a deadly bore to go on for
ever saying ‘it’s a pleasant day.’~

sick women, ‘I was

is fear f00d reasc for the

the woman fe

Discoura
=e

of
Doctor after doctor tried in

me beating go It is no wonder

‘Thousands of these weak and sicksick wou have found.
beelth and courag regained es the resalt of ae

_

o Pierce Favorit Prescri
end cures

regularity, heals inflammation an ulosra-

w. N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 1-1911.

NOT A PENNY TO PAY

MUNYON’S
EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVIC FREE

We sweep say all aoet charges We put the best medical talent
within every! ‘veryone who ails or thinksencourage e

he ails to
fin

find ca exactly wa his state of health is. You can get our

remedies here at your drug store, or not at all, as you prefer; there is
positively no char for examination. Professor Munyon has p
specifics for nearly every disease,

Privand sold by all druggists
repared

which are sent prepaid on receipt of

Send to-day for a copy of our Espe examination blank and Guide
to Health, which we will mail yo
the questi returning blank Dus, our doctors will caref

promptly, and if you will answer

rally diagnos
your case and advise you fully, without a y charge.

Address Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon’s Tabeaio 53 & Jefferson
Streets, Philadelphia Pa.

Splen Cr
(a Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

(Use adaress nearest you.)

PUTNAM FADELES DYES
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REALLY OPENED THEIR EYES

Parighioner’s Remark, However, Left

Young Minister Somewhat in

the Dark.

Rev. Henry R. Rose in the Newark
Star tells the story of a young min-
ister who had recently taken charge

of a small parish in Vermont. He

aspiyee to greater things and a large
fielg! and in the hope that his reputa-
tio would travel beyond the limits of
the }illage to which he had been sent
he frew into his sermons all the
forcc\ and eloquence at his command.
He was, however, totally unprepared
for ‘what was intended for a compli-
ment, but which was put to him in
such a way that it left him in doubt
as to the real impression he had made.
One Sunda morning, after an espe-
cially brilliant effort, he was greeted

by an old lady, who was one of the
most faithful attendants at all serv-

ices. Approaching the young minister,
she said: “Ah, sir, we do enjoy your

sermons sO much, they are so in-
Structive. Do you believe it, we never

knew what sin was until you came to
the parish.”

Same Thing.
Joakley—You&#39;re right; most people

worry over what they haven&#3 got,
but I know certain people who worry
because of what they have.

Coakley—That so? What have they?
Jeakley — Nothing—The Catholic

Standard and Time

‘THERE ARE OTHERS.

if
Green—Deoes he figure mu in polt-

tics?

‘Wise—No; he’s one of thos pol
ticians who use five-syllable w: to

express one-syllable ideas.

The Kind,
“I think that chauffeur had great

nerve to make lov to his employer&#39;
daughter.”

“So he had—motor nerve.”

Young alg Pensions:

Young age.pensions! Why not? Th

tles, honors, riches, peisions and most
other good: things are, as a rule, post-
poned to a period of life when the ca

first countries to adopt old-age pée
sions, and now a Labor member of the

commonwealth parliament proposes @

complementary scheme of young age
pensions. He would start by pension-
ing the fourth child at birth. The fact
that three had previously been born

[showed that the parents were doing
their ‘duty and deserving well of the

birth rate.&quot;—London Chronicle.

The Primitive Man. ~
“Jones is so dreadfully primitive,”

“What&#39;s his latest?”

“Why, we were at the opera house
the other night and a stage hand re-

moved a table and Jones yelled ‘Supe!
supe!’ We were dreadfully mortified.”

“I was at a dinner the other night
and Jones sat next to me.. When he
saw the row of spoons and forks and *

knives beside his plate, he beckoned to
jthe waiter. ‘Say, boy,” he hoarsely mut-

tered. ‘I guess you spilled the spoon

a. it& Iucky he’s rich.&qu
rt ite

The wealth of a man is the number «

of things which he loves and blesses,
To add a library to a house f2 to

give that house a soul—Cicero.
which he is loved and Tipo by—
Carlyle.

wad. The town trustees of Hebron
recently passed an ordinance requir

ig the construction of gates but the

railroad company appealed to the

commission for relief from the ordi

nance. Charles Smith, attorney for

the Chicago & Eastern Hlinois rail-
road, and Frank E. Payne of the state

railroad commission made an ins]
tion trip over the C. &amp;- 1. to ob

serve the electric headlights in use.

The commission has had several suits
because of orders requiring electric

headlights. The railroads have main-

tained that the lights are too bright.

Vv. M. G. A, State Officers.

The state executive committee of the
Y. M. C. A. held its final session at

the Commerical club. The men who
served as secretaries last year were

reelected. The following officers of
the committee were appointed: Joh
e-Haswell, chairman; T. G. Pierson,
recording secretary, and S. O. Pick-

ens. H. M. Dowling and J. F. Habbe,
members of the sub-executive commit-

tee. An advisory committee to the

Now About Clean Food
Another Splendid Opportunity to

(because we publicly etsco. attack on our claims) was

some “weak 5)

25 of our workmen and

ments before a Commissioner.

a Wwe object? No. On the

too good to be lost.

Haines testified he inspected the
and barley, also floors and every part
fact to know things were enThat every 30 minutes a sample

food up to standard an

the apportionment be made
to the December settlements. of the
county auditors with the auditor of
state, and gives the county auditors
antil December 31 to make such set-

Only 48 of the 92 counties
of the state have made their settle-
ments, and in a number of these some

shanges ‘are to be made.

Pensions for Indianians.
ma were granted Indianians

follows: Howard F. Atherto $15:

$12;
John A. Mow-

Wiliam Wea $15; Lycur-

was ta
serve three years, The members are:

T. C. Day and Dr. Fred E. Taylor of
Indianapolis; W. T. Durbin of Ander

son; A, C. Rosecranaz of Evansville,
and Fred S. Fish of South Bend. Cor-

responding members were. appointed
in more than one hundred cities of
the state.

Indio Postal News.

1 post
Nuts and &#39; except those

‘When the “Weekly” which sued us for libel
for an

searching
spot,” th thou best tofe a

a N.Y. Atty. to Battle Creek, summoned
teok their sworn state-

contrary, we

ped all we could, for the opportunity was

wheat
of

cecof the
ducts was taken and inspected to keep ihe

out

but keep things clean,

no eretieatSeat. into Grape-
print

Bring Out Facts

H testified the workmen were class,
high-grade and inspec by the can physi-

a jto be sure they were all in proper phys-
cal condition; also testified that state repoea that Co. pays better wages than th
average and he thou higher than any i

the state.

F. B. Martin, Asst. Supt., testified Grape-
Nuts made of wheat, barley, yeast and
water. Anything else? “No, sir.” Postum

eas of Wheat, Wheat Bran and New Orleans
Molasses. Statements made on his experi-

ence of about 10 years with Co.

Testified bakers are required to ~~white suits, areal every other
¥ of the eau

Q. Do you use Postum or Grape-Nuts your.
self at all?

aA. m at

Q. If from your Tmovicaf the factory
which you have gained in your ten years at

the factory you believed tha ‘th were dirty
or impure in any -way, would you use them?

aad Oo eatot think I would. No.

these depositions were carefully
excluded from the testimony at the

|

trial, for
they wouldn’t

ne saun rel for the “Weekly.”

What a disappointment for the’ “Weekly!”
But the testimony showed:

ese

All of the grain used in Grape-Nuts, Postum ;
and

PostToastiesis

the

higheststandard

t is

possibleto

obtain
Al parts of the factory are kept scrupulous-

ya ee

eeeee

“None of the workmen bad been told how to
testtedtify Ge

eee

“Most of them have been from 10 to 15 years
with the Co. and_use the products om thelr
Tables at home.

55 :
i

‘Why do their families use the products,
Grape-Nuts, Postum and Post Toasties, that
they, themselves, make?

“There’s a Reason”

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,



Eunsorrerr $1.00 Per Year.
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LOCAL NEWS,

Straub and family made

a vacation visit with frierds at Etk-

hart last week.

—Rev. 5. F. Harter attended the

funeral of Rev. E. M. Baker, at

Warsaw last Thurscay.
—Dr. Cissel, superintendent,

the Logansport,

-

district

guest of Rev. S. F. Harter on New

Years day,

—Amon

of

—Sunday nights rain took off

be snow and left the wheat fields

exposed for the cold. snap which

ollowed this week.

—Clyde,Reed- and family were

guests of Mrs, Reed’s parems, Mr.

and Mrs. Emabuel Creighbanm,
during boliday week.

—Miss Penn Shoup, who is en

gaged in teaching .
in the North

Judson school, made a vacation visit

last week with her sister, Mrs. C.

W. Shafer.

—Nickel Plate tram No. 6, go

ing east at 1,03 a, m. will be a flag
train at Mentone after Jan.

Persons wishing to go on that train

must notify the night.watchman, A.

G. Zentz.

—Mrs. Isaac Keeler is visiting her

mother, Mrs. James Rathfon of Ft.

- Wayne this week, anid Dir, Kesler is

playing baebeloragain. It sets hard

with him, bowever and he is getting
lank and poor.

—The Mentone schools are now

in the commissioned class having
been granted that distinction by the

Siat rd of Education. We

shall haee“ to eay on this in
the near future, .

~4 O Wilson, who teaches tha
Hafle schdol north of Palestine

came in Saturday ta renew his sub |

scription to the Gazutrs. He is
one of Harrison townships most}

successtul pedagogues.
—After spending about four montbs |

in this vicinity, Roy Jennings start.

ed last Saturday evening to return

to Bosler, Wyoming, where his

parents are located. He intended

to surprise them, as they were not

expecting his return at this tme.

—Mr. ard Mrs. Elmer Rathfon

and daughter Helen, of near War-

saw, Mrs. S. T. Smith and daughter
Mayme. of Bass Lake, the Misses

Mina and Clare Smitb, Carl Dick

iyeyeran Miles Fricinger, of Ft

‘Wayn were the guests of Mr. and

Mr I, E Kesler, New Years day.

—At the annual meeting at War-

eaw last Thursday, Dr. M. G. Yo-

cum was re-elected president of the

Koeciusko medical assocation for

another year. The society holds

monthl meeting in the county
ferintendent&#3 office in the court-

hone and is in a prosperions condh-
tion.

—W. G. Thompson, of near

Argos, pays his subscription ap to

Ovct., 1, 712 and in the friendly
note which accompanied his remit

tance, he mentions the fact that he

je not in very good health this

winter. Mr. Thompsen formerly
lived on a farm east of Mentone and

he bar mab friends in this localit
—John Zolman, who has been

getung hie GazerrEe at Tiosa, in

renewing, directs us to change his

address to Akron, route 1, as he

has moved onto the Samuel: Barr

farm. Mr. Zolman 1s a good farm-

erand knows the busine from firat

to last and for that reason his ser-

vices are in demand.

—At the annual meeting of the

Sunday-school board of the M. E-

church last Thareda evening, the

following officers. were elected for

the coming year: Superintendent,
C. M. Smitb; assistant superintend.
ent, Henry Meredith; secretary,
Earl Chapman; assistant secretary,
Sarah Jefferies; treasuer, Jobn

Aughenbaugh; superintendent of

the primary‘ department, Edith

Mills; chorister, Fo M.

organist, Von Jerkine; aesistant

organist, Audrey Turner; librarian,
Forrest Keeler.

was 1

Jenkins; |’

LOOK OUT

somethin doin
with.

age the past years
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Is the TIME

To look after your stock

and poultry, keep the pigs
growing, increase the flow

of milk from the cows,

make your hens lay. It

can be done by proper

care and continual use of °

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food and

Poultry Panacea, |

BI DRUG
Sel it

Th F Stor

Annu Inventory Next
‘ Week.

after that is over

We thank you for your patron-

F. JENKI & C

tlo-efe- ofeege-feegesterte-

i

for there will be

and ask you to give
save you money.
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—Leonard Smith spgnt Sunday
with friends at Silver I

—Von Jenkins
_

nt Saturday
and Sunday visiting Mary L. iter at

Claypool.

—Ruesel Kiler came home trom

Ft. Wayne to make his Memione

friends a New Years visit.

—The Milton Dorsey ditch job
in Harrison township, was sold last

Friday to John Olinger for $4,623,
which was over 3400 under the

estimated cast of construction. The

ditch 1s 3 miles long with oumer

ous branches.

—Mrs. Lydia Newman is moving,
thie week, into her own property on

North Frankhn street. Veas Pear

son, who vacates the Newman pro
perty,-will move into Mrs. Wm,

Zenvs house on west Harrison.

Mrs Eiler, who vacates the Zent

‘propert WHI probably move to Ft.

Wayne.

Some people have aade money

speculating -you bear of them

You don of the tbousands

who have lost their all throngh
specalation, however. Don&#3 spec

ulate. Invest your money where it

is secure aad where it will draw a

reasonable amognrt of interest We

are noted for our conservative bank-

bear

ing methods and an account with as

will grow in a safe, enbstantial

manner
‘We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

Firs Nation Ba Menton
JobhnM cCullough, Cashier

or cases te be told cheap.

Qn All Morris Chairs and
Bed Comforts.

These are all Seasonable good and I want

to se them ALL out.

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JAN. 14

I wil sell all Morris Chairs at a discount of 20 percent. Morris
chairs are seasonable goods and&# do not want to carry them over
the-summer, and for that reason I will mak these prices while the

stock lasts,

“Bis th Button- Rest

LOOK
AT THI CUT

This Chair For Only

$7.75

These are all the Good Royal Push Button Chairs,
and grades.
prices. They-will surprise you.

BED COMFORTS.

latest style
I want you to come in and look them over and get the

We have a few of them left and they will be scld out at cost.

They are all nice clean stock. Just put in the store in NovemCome in and examine them before they are all gone.

—Mrs. B. ky, VanGrider

friends in Claypool last

aud Friday.
— For Sale: —A number of count-

Call at

vans ed

‘Thursday

Duddridge’s Drag’ Store.

—Pro. Marcells Thompson of

Warsaw, was calling on friends in

town last Friday while waiting ior

a trully ear to take him home,

—Word is just received of the

death of Mr. and Mrs. Elery Bow-

young baby at Chicago.
‘Toe remains will be brought here

|

tomorrow for burial.

—Mrs. Opal Brookover and daagh-
ter Zella, and Frances Tallen, of:

Anderson, are the guests of Maud;
Smith, who ie also epending her!

vacation at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith.

—Mre. Della Black, in writing to

put her subscription a year ahead,
directs us to change her address,
from Blaine, Wash, to Portland,

Oregon, Kenton Station. She says:&
* W have bad no cold weather here

yet. The roees are blooming We

like it bere very mach.”

—Dan Wilson, manager of the

Merehandise selling Co., who has

been disposing of the C. A. Lewin’

atoek of goods, finished up hie busi-

nese bere on Wednesday and moved

what remained of the stock to Ply-
mouth where they have taken charge

of another stock.

—U. Clark, of Elkhart, stopped *

1m Mentone between cars Monday
and gave the GazeTTs a friendly
call and ‘renewed hia eubseription
for another year. te had been

visiting bis father at Kokomo where

Ube latter 1s sul engaged in preach-

ing. filling a regular work in the U.

B church, notwithstanding his ad-

vaneed age of $3

-Mies Lizze River entertaine
the Misses Anna 2nd Oda Blue,

Ercie Mentzer, Chive Eddinger aud

May Bowman, last Friday even

at her home in Sevastopeol. The

evening was very pleasantly epent |

playing games and eatiog candy.
At eleven o’clock they took the

trolley. for home, wishing their hos-:

man’s

tese 2 Lappy New Yoor,

—Mr. and Mrs. Lew Foor made a

holiday visit with friends at Win-
chester.

—Horton Reed and wife ef Al-

bion made a-boliday with

‘James Webster,

—Abe Whetstone returned Sat-

urday from a holiday visit with

friends in Spaulding county; and

other points in Ohio,

— Fieteher Stoner, of Akron war

im Mentone yesterday and advanced

bis subseription tothe GazeTTE te

1932. Mr.

visit

financially, physivally, nientally,
socially and spiritually. In faethe

poseesees all the faculties that go to

make up an all around usefal citi-

zeo, but Akron is favored with

many of that kind.

Weather

“T do not thin=aid Edmund

Yates in his bo “Recollections
and Experiences.” “I ever.met a

man more hopelessl deaf than
Charles Kemble at seventy. Some

of us were sitting one afternoon at}
¢

.&
County auditor,

Stoner ix uve of the;
beavy weights of that town, both’!

Treasurer’s Report.
Report of Receipts and Disbursement of

the town of Mentotie for the Fiscal

. Bx-treaburer,
Dec, Distribution

~ June
”Tow Clerk 2

terest on Depo

Paid on. orders
C.M. Smith, Printins,
a.C. Zentz, Salary .

Burt, Heywood Co. Books RSD

Wertenberger & Millbern, Stove pipe 120°
Alfred Hickman, Special police. Mas
Shafer & Goodwin, Office rent, 15,0

Home-coming expense 29.00

20

Salary and postage
Sal ars,

2400

se

5.00,

Marion Heizhwav. ex-treasuret,
County auditor, Tee. distribution

‘Tow clerk

the Garrick club when a tremen-| Latim

dous thunderstorm broke over the}
4

house.
“Tt raged with extraordinary

fary, one clap exploding with ter-

Tific noise immediately above us}.

like a volley of artillery.
“We looked around at each other

almost .in horror when Charles

Kemble, who was calmly reading,
lifted his eyes from his book and

said in his trumpet tone: “1 think

we are going to have some thunder. ;

|
saic Manufacturing C sewe cove&quot;T feel it in my knees.”

The New Author&#39; Query.
An aspiring author who was a

notice at the game recently sent off

an elongated story to a first class

magazine. In less than two weeks
the unsophisticated writer was cha-

grined to see dumped at his door his

padde efforts, together with this

significant rejecti slip:
“Sorry to say that your stor is

so heavy it made the editor tired.”

This information overshooting
the mark, the young man at once

sat down and indited this sharp ex-

change: “Say, Mr. Editor, what have

you been dojng with my story—car-
rying it-around all da instead of

reading it
Bet spandence ended

.

there —de

rent,
‘Tile and Labor

Mentone train & Lumber Cu,
umber, Cement. Salt. ete.

3

Mublun Jefferies, étreet :ePrIO ete, 0
|

G. W Dennex,
Harmon Paxton, oon fro

LP. Jeteries. ‘Teaming,
rectith, ‘Teaming,

Batance on han

LIGHT) FUND

: jeceived

Marion Heighway. ex-treasurer
County auditer, Dee. distribution,

Ex June, S

New Fork, Chicago &amp; Louis K.R. C 110.00

Paid out\ cm orders
N. Hollands’ Betate

lauc o
we

hana

HootieCommon Fund ‘on

Street und Alley Tun kala

Lig Fund on bang



—Zero, did you say?
—Look out for a January thaw.

Thousands of penny post-cards
“Nat the Gazerre office. Better ones,

too,

—Clifford Keerecker and Vesta

Whetstone of eetop were

married at Warsaw Dec., 24

—Kemember the business houses

of Mentone now close at 7:30 p. m:

Arrang to do your trading early.
—For Sale: One single burner

hollow wire, air pressure, gas lamp,
for sale cheap. For particulars in-

qgire of R. P. Smith, Mentone.

—The Claypool Journal eay“Geo. Pontius and family visited in

Mentone Sunday * * Ira Dick

anil family and Otis Dick and fam-

il spent Sudda in Mentone.””

WIN TIM TABL
~ (In Effect Dec. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

*Winon Fly er— Car

tween Goshenand Indianapolis.
*Thru Cars between Peru, War-

saw. South Ben@ gnd Michigan
City.

.
O. STULL

y

G.FL&amp PA.

be-

Will Hold Cars.
The Winona Interurban manage-

ment requests us to say that on the

oveasion of good shows at Peru the}

“ear scheduled to come north at 11

p- m. will be. held until after the

show.
:

Tg AM,
Gontaining Some Information Atout

Everything and Bverycbing Abou

Many

pies, insurance,ae
t. woman&#39;s syfrace and

20,000 Other Facts and Figures Up to Date
‘ef every day interest and\taine to everybody

Ne merchant. farmer, laborer,

houwemte a uttimes wMAn, se

shou ‘b‘withon os
SS oe Beeral abet act‘Aldemss Pre New Yor

Two Car Loads of Feed.
Just received at -our elevators

one car of Hominey feed, a good
svbstitnte for corn to fatten hogs

and for about the same price as

vorn. Also one car‘of bran

middlings.
‘The highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Srrave & Karz.

FO FO YE

and

Scott Emuls
equal in nourishing proper-_
fies ten pounds of meat.

Your physician can tell you

how it does it.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
7

‘Bend 00., namo of paperand thi ed. for our
~ Seautital Savings Bank and Child’s 8k

ask bank containa a Good Luck Po =

THE, YOUNG MAN’S ERROR
WHICH LOST. HIM A KINGDOM.

Kings 12:6-16—January 1

“ that watketh with tise men shall be wise;
mmipanion

of

foots shail b dest(roc 13:20.)
man cleeute hie moyt B taki Need

toneecording to thy word. im 119.9.

&quot opening of the New Year with
all

in h life start of bright
cir hopes and antieipa
the ideals are so_ gram

alr, castl Experi-
reat majority

ant

=
5 tien h

kes of, youth, while
not necessaril spell eternal

King Rehoboam’s Unwisdom

Woe Beaee ow:

kingdo:extendi from the wilderness

Go Kivedue: es

we read, “Solomon

sat upon thethrone

of the Kingdom of

the Lord.

Rehoboam wa

about twenty-one

years of age when
came to. the

throne at the death

of hi

ecee Al
also upon the peopie he gover

The Crisis. and ith Error

Besides this, Solomon&#39;s great

palatial buildings, ete... bre

enterprises,
nt the rev:

enue and glory to hi eo:
i

d did eve)

a.

seat to’ Exypt fon one of thei
leaders. whom Solomon had exiled for his

outspoken criticisms.

on.

Rehoboam and all realized that

a

crisis
in the Affairs of the kingdom had come.
‘The matter was too weig to be decided
hastily. \He called { aries

ommended that he be a servant of the
People; that instead of accumulating
wealth at the eapital and being personally
great. he should serve the entire nation,
looking out for all of its interests and for-

arding- the same—exactly what the ten
tribes desired. .

The Grievous Decision
Next. Rehoboam called the young men,

his friends and acquaintance:
Mates, whom he w

is

more ‘to bring Into powe with
Their advice was that the one

monarch to. be successful is to Tntimt
his subjects and rule them with a heavy

at

stead, T will ada t
your load; my fa-
ther chastise you
with whips, but I
wil chastise yt

es. ag well as thelr injusti‘Wealth, pow Inftue rough

oppres and injust mwor of
noble is, and thi ‘princi can be ape

plied on the smajier scale as well os ca

the larger. In homes the principle op-

grat Detween parents an childr be-

to of

foal
“Wherewitha shall young

there- |

ABILITY AND Se mUNy MIs-

Kings ap sid
nuary 8 -

Pace she Ro mak un th any graven
2025.Opar ars ine to our atten-

tion a man of large natural ability
quite unusual opportunity.

fe not only to every politicalan
every commercial enterprise. b also

to the life hopes of each individual
mag a young man attract the

aitention of King Solomon, who perceived
that he possessed g

of one of his corps of
who were engaged after

the manner of’that
building

P

and for-

tresse for the king

‘These lab armies
were obliged
work for ani

Jerovoan prociaimed
of the ten tribes.

of Rehoboam the reformdiofth ‘governm policy

Jeroboam&#39;s First Mistake

skpope had spe
m that he was

to

ten tribes. It w:

hi to head the insurrection,

foretg]d ti

The

this

ma who opposes Go.

Jeroboam’s Second Mistake

When the ten tribes revolted against

. Dies
tion of prominence—political. social, liter-

ary—should recognize that thereby he has

come under special responsibility and ob-
ligations toward all with whom he has

m, king of the ten tribes

He looked selfishly to his own interes!
aie cinonint than if would establi

the
t eligio rites and interest af the peo-

ple center there, I must as unobtrusively

from the regulations which God
there.

y politician would declare
Jeroboam a master spirit a:

and away
has

through the Prophet
thou wilt hearken to all that

a wilt walk f

sight to keep my

statutes and my commandments, as Da-

vant did, thy kingdom will be

prolonged.&quot;&qu Kings 11:38.
od explained that the reason for giv-

ing Jeroboam rulership of the ten tribes

Idolaters bejore Jero-
doam&#3 golden Bull.

a om Jerusa-
lem, its relision, its worship, its Temple.
Under the pretext that it was too far for

the people to go to Jerusalem, he erected
2 golden buil near the northern extremity

f his Kingdom, and another near the
southern line, and the people went ‘from

re

g Was of the Lord

le suppose that the affairs

ta iy the bome cotton is ne
rather than by love and esteem en the
appreciation of justice and the general

welfare.
Another lesson is that i every enter-

prise of lif we shoud counsel. In!
This conpéetion let ua remem the wore
of the ApostIy that we seek the wisdom
that cometh from above, that i “first!
pure, then peaceable, easy’ of entreatSCOT &a BOWNE, 409 Péarl St. New York
and full of mercy and good frul

of Israei&#39;s Kinedom. under

Fision, wer neglect
was of the Lord.”

of f and from no other the

srael should be

hosen io sive

2

story os dh

Hall & Lowen
Clothi Store Mus tBe Closed Out

AT ONCE

THE BIGGEST SALE OF CLOTHING AT
_UNHEA OF PRICES I NOW

GOING ON

Fine Young Men’s Suits,

Fine

BELOW COST At

Children’s Suits,

Fine Boys Suits,
Fine Men’s Suits,

i

Fine Overcoats,

Fine ‘Trousers
The

H & Loewent Dissoluti Sal
22-24 N Broadway

10 Days

PEER wT

Good Marnier Rule.

If you are puzz.ed about a yues-
tion of ~tiquette and have not tim
to consult an older or more ex]

enced friend or relative apply th
Golden Rule—to do as you would

be done by—for this will almost

always bring yo out of your diffi-

culty with flying colors. The ex-

pression “a nature’s gentleman”

‘often applied to some sim jaa
ed and unsophisticated man who is
thus guided, for, whether one be

gentle or simpl the truest “goodFreed i

is shown by care fot the

feelings of others.—Exchange.

True Courtesy.
A gracious and charming woman

i

always able to put visitors at her
house so completely at ease. She

laughingly disclaimed any secret
skill. On being pressed she said re-

flectively:
“I don’t know if this is the rea-

son for it. but | always try to feel
that the person who wishes to see

me is the person I wish to see.”—
is

|

was asked how it was that she was

s|

Exchange.

shine of the South

nutrition.

Ye

little
,

BONANO.
drinks.

.

F, M, Jenkins &a Co.

pa
m to this en an no t ena

come to do a sifting. a

in its spicy, tempting
aroma, its delicious - its rich, satisfyi

&gt;

BONANO— your family,
.

\yrown folks — will like
Like it .better than other hot

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75

cups of.the best hot drink you ever tasted.

Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Forst, Clark & Turner.

«
Ynternational Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bag. Chicago, Til

‘HERE a hot,
:

flavorful, bracing beverage that you can
drink morning, noon and night, and ’tween times

—and enjoy only good effects ‘

2

_

BONANO is the pure meat of. choicest.
bananas—the delicate, sugary, juicy. varieties

‘we never sec up North—ripened ‘in the sun-

shine of the Tropics. Then dried, roaste
brown and granulated by modern machinery.

-
BONANO. brings. you the golden sun-



OUR SEVE SEMI-A CLEAS
/

Begi Friday Morni ba 13-- Saturday Evenin Ta 21

The past 3 months have been record breaker in our business, and we find ourselves with short eagl in yard good broken

sizes in shoes, underwear, hosier etc. This is also just four weeks till the end of our business year, and we are very anxious t get

our stock down to the very lowest point before invoicing. These with the fact that OUR NEW BUILDING IS NOW ASSURED
(uuless circumstances, over which we have no control, decide otherwi make this the greate and most a@gp sale of the year,

and in fact th best sale ever held in Mentone.

Clearin Prices, Women’s.
And Children’s Wrap

1 Lot Women’s oe wo Be Ho $1 0
»

$12.60
,, 8.5

»» Gray mixed Coats worth $11 now 1.5
»»

Women’s Castor Coats worth $12
,, 7.0

o»
Brown B Cloth Coa $10.5 6,7

“U8 55

Clearin Prices, Men’s and

Boys Clothing
1 Lot Men’s Over-Coats worth $18 now $12.7

so» 10.7
9.1
5.7

5.0
3.7
3.2

2.50.
10.0
8.5
5.7

3.7
»,

Men’s Pants & -3.50 and $4. 5, 2.5

PESSSPS SSO

1
8 10,,

I $1

$10 ,,

$9.5
,,

$750
,,

$6.00

$5.00

” ” »

VERY article in the store will be included: in

this Specia Sale.

Ten Days. D not wait until the last day but

come early and often. We are not giving anything

”

Rememb it lasts only
1

1,

»&
Black Coat unlined &gt; 3.0

» WowrioSuwor 88
,,

12.0
» »

Skirts Tailor-made, worth $6,
,, 3.1

1 Lot Misses’ Winter Coats, a small lot, all we

have left from our Winter Stock. A great
number of these will be sold at Half Price.

1 Lot Children’s Bearskin, Opossum and Cloth
Coats at almost Half Price.

In our Women’s Wraps we have. only three above

3

8,

alll i

ia black. We have plenty, |biz 32, 34, 36.

away, but are selling Winter Merchandise at

&gt; »price never before quote in Mentone or vicinity.
It will pay you to drive a long way to this sale

1

1

1

1=
and if you can’t drive come o the trolley.

$12.50 ,,

9
$10.00 ,,

» Corduroys $6.50 5,

Clearing Prices, Lace Curtains : \
Lot Lace Curtains worth $4.00 pe pai at

Clearing Prices, M+n’s Underwear. Clear Pric Women’ Under
$3.98Men’s all Wool Suits worth $5.00 now

5
2.50 now

Cott &quo Snits worth .1.00 now

3
2 piece worth per garment 50c now

Bo Cotton Union Snit worth 75¢ now

»
2.piece, garmepte worth 25 now

Sweater Coau ‘wor 1.25 now

1,00 now

4.50 new

350 now

”»

*

” »

Me

1,98

2

“3
-59
-19°

-8
“2

3.00

250

3.50 per pair at

2.50 per pair at
2.00 per pair at

. 1.50 per pair at
100: per pair st

1.00 per pair at

-75 per pai at

-50 per pair at

we ’e Set Snug Union Suits worth 0 now

Utica
» ”

common fleece lined

1.00 now

-75 now

-50 now

-50 now

»

» » 2 99

Misses’ Aicéce lined anion suits

2 piece garments -50 now

-35 now

-25 xow

_

+20 now

BER BBBBE

Al: rog a 50 are sua $1.10 lot fapy, 18° ‘gingha at-
13 at1.25

1.00
,, ”

FB
sy we

3045

-8911

-79}1

59/1

32:

In siditip to the ahov we. har

» »

so at reduc| APS

Clearing. Prices, ‘Outin
Rigagne

17.00
»

20.00 atJo 13.00Te 4s +»:
16.50 at

eta ‘wo carpet worth 75c at 63c
Bei» filled 4, 6beat 55

act w carpet worth 45c at 39¢ z
350 at 20cTe, a teggl width sotthelaraite

| |,
ase at 20c

little marrow pieces some buy for
Bargains in email rags

special eales bat oat of onr regulariozx5 worth $3.50 at  -~$128 *

otek |sexte 250 at

He with 12¢ 4. ”

We fancy ,,

B
Te

8

me

rs

ooo

»

{$1.5 Hole-proof Sox at

| Extra wide 18d.white outing §12 9x12 rug
oa fait

00 at $21.00/ o56 wool hole proof sox at

15¢ cotton

lve, *

Women’s 50 woolen bose at 39¢

Childre 1Sc Bearskin ,, at

2.75

|

Infante white 25¢ wool .,

Clearing Prices, Notions.

Make 50 per cent on your mosey.
2 regular Se papers of pine

5c cards hooks and eyes 5c
Se

,,
of bution

50
,, éafety pins

S ,,
of needles

20c comb

10€ aki brai

&q
19c

lc

Te
» at

»
at

‘3 =

25e Barson ,,~

»
at 19¢
at 20c

lc
nat 18

» at 25c.
at 19c

20 wool
35e

,.

et mb RD

One lot Men’ Far Lived or nee ‘00 now

wy, oO gow.
. 1,00 new

75 Rew

-5 now
50 now

» so ”

+ Boye’ 5, ”

”

Girls” Tamashanter. ”

” ” ms ”

Phone 60
Closes at 7:30 p. m.

+ Except Saturdays.

and Girl Ka Cape wor .50 now

-50 now

ehnbee

2 “OLEA PRICES MEN&#39 “AND BOYS& CAPS.” Clea Pri Men Dress Shirt
This lot of shirts is compose of

the famous. Golde Shirts, all new

1946 ‘falk patterns, not a shirt in the

lot worth less than $1.

.

Allgo at the:

ae

OF

SrA HIRE 7 9c.
ad

ji

oli, OW AMO:

CLEARING PRICE, LACE AND Se eeOne lot Wide Embroid worth $1.00 now £
-8
32
17

0, ne
on

All 25e

“All 20c 5

All 15¢
5 +1

Laces are also inclnded at the same rate of reductione,
We have one lot of Laces at - - Be yd.

»

embroideries Zo a
”

ENTON
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Another yerr bas receded into the past and anew one

ushered in. We have only kind thots and kind words for

the year that has just passedjnto the great beyond, but we

‘ook forward with pleasnre to see the New Year, which is

yet a babe, deveiop imo beautiful childhood, stardy man-

hood and venerable age. Among the pleasant memories of

the past year is the r- that onr old friends of former

years are still with us and with the many new patrons we

are enabled to build up our present growing business. We

heve tried to do all in our power fur the accommodation .of

our patrons and cement the friendship formed and our w—

creased business is certainly the best of evidence that our

efforts have been appreciated by the public. Our policy is

to give our customers every benefit of our banking facilities.

We are interested in every man who has a desire to build ap

a legitimate business and we offer careful and courteons

attention to those who give us their banking business.. We

invite you, the beginning of this glad New Year to join
our growing list of satistied customers

Remember we pay 3 ver cent interest on time depo
FARMERS’ BANK, Mentone, Ind.

Ad

—Wm. Fifer, of Warsaw, trans

Mentone, Tnes-

—The Mentone high school
basket ball team plays Warsaw at

that place Ja:uary, 13.

-A correspondent from Bethle-

bem sends in a newsy bunch of

items this We hope the

favor will be continued.

—Notice: I wish to notify the

acted business in

Tess Helsel of South Whit-

ley, visited Katurah Mollenhour,
Jast Thursday and Friday.

week

—Beaver Da high school basket |
ball team pla Mentone here to 7

J

morrow evening. public that thro mistake mv namé

—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith ana is added to the closing “T will

daughter, Maude, visited Roy |Ker «pen as ns unti forther

Smith at Warsaw Monday. notice. W B Dopprivee.
=

-A. S. Cattell, of Denver, Colo.,

is one of the substantial’ friends of

the Gazerre, who sends in his sub-

iption promptly at the beginning
of the year. He, with his brother,
form one of the prominent business&#39;

—The Bourbon News eays: «Tay
lor Jefferies and family went to

Mentone last Saturday to visit with

relatives ”

_—Mies Benlah Newman, ‘who is

engaged with a telepbone company. firms of that city.

at Cleveland, Ohio, visited ber

~

—The GazeTTE editor at Mentone

mother and brother in
.

fing meat now. The Method-

Tuesday. ist pastor is catching rabbits for
-

him—Akron News. We can detect
an

atone of envy in the above. The
abunch of New Year post ecards

editor of the News evidently likes
néay fom bis rabbit too, should b so

fortunate as to get another one we

Mentone is e

a Garwood received quite

fast friends.

who wish him well

many and if we

and hope for

» —John Hoek of Mahaska, Kap.,
bas returned to his home after a

visit of several weeks oa the

Grabbs family.

Jan Clear Sal
Commencing today we offer the

people of Kosciusko count an op-

portanity to purchase desirable

merchandise. at unusually low

prices, as is our established rule

before invoicing to offer the coo-

sumer merchandise at price
consider it worth to ourselves (cost
not considered) we do this in order

to. reduce and elean np our stock

and make room for spring go:

Oar entire stock being prid for we

can offer you goods lower than low-

est, come now, this is your chance,
a doliar buys more in this sale than

at any other time of year.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor made

suits,
Ladies’ a Misses’ Black and

Fancy Coats

Children’s

we

and Infants Coats

Ladies’

Dresses

Children’s

Dresses

Half Price |

Half Price

Half Price

and Misses’ Worsted

Half Price

Worsted and Wash

Balf Price

For convenience eg have arrang-
ed these goods on tables in the rear

of our store, consisting of Dress

Goods, Siiks, Laces, Embroideries,
Table linens, Slightly Soiled Bed

Spreads, Lace Curtains, Wash

Mr. Cram and wife were at Ply-
oath Monday.

Grappa Swoverland have moved

into the Tucker: property.
Vada Grabam, of Boarhon, visit-

ed Etbel Sanners over Sunday.
Wm. Meredith of Indianapoli

was seen on our streets Saturday.
Jobn Baugher went to Manches-

ter again Mouday to take treatment

for cancer.

Mrs. Shaffer went to Rochester |
Wednesda to Spend a couple of

weeks with friends.

Mrs. Ross and dangbter, Henri—

etta of Rochester visited with. Mr.

Ross’s over Sauday.

The youngest child of L. P.

Swoverland’s, died last Wednesday
afternoon, of measles.

James Worsham is working at

bis eawmill and will soon have it

‘completed ready for work.

Dug Patsel and so of Delong,
were here over Sunday the guests

ot Geor Forsythe and John Har-

leys.
—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies

retarced Monday from thei holi-

day visit with friends in Ft.

Wayne.

Scho began Monday after a

There are several

account of

week’s vacation
cholars missm on

measles,

George Galentine and wife re-

Waists, Silk Waists,
ren’s

Ladies? Wrappers and House Dress

et,
Knit Underwear, ete.

Unbleached Mustins,
Pillow Casings, Blankets, ete.

Outing Flannel, others ask 81

our price 5¢ per vard.

$25.00 Axminster Rugs,

patterns, 9x12 row $19.50.

Don’t mis this Sale, if y

you will lose a rare opnortanity.
Kincrry & Myers, ——”

122 S Buffalo St.

his speed restoration to health. invite him over to dinner.

SMASH
-. TO THE PRICES

Beginn Saturd Decemb 3
25% Discount 20%
ON ALL OVERCOATS

Excepting Furs.

$25.00 $18.75
22.00 16.50

20.00 15.00

18.00 “13.50

16 50 12.38

15,00 11.25
13.50 10.12

12 00 900
10 00 7.50

9,00 6.75
8.00 6.00

7.50 5.62

6 00 4.50

5.0 3.75

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoate

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoats

Overcoata

Overcoate

Overcoata

Overevata

Overcoats

Overcoats

$25 00

22 00

20 00

18 00

16 50

15.90

13.50

12.00

10.00

900

800

7.50

6.00

IN ALL SUITS

None Reserved, including
Blocks and Blues.

Discount

Suits

Suits

Suits:

Suits

Suite

Suits

Suite

Suits

Suits

Suita

Suite

Suits

Suite

1,50:and $2.00 Shirts $1.15. $1.00

NOTIC E---No goods put away, nor store closed
and then down.

20 per cent Discount on all Trousers.

20 per cent Discount on all Sweaters.

100 Boy’s Long Pant Suits % Price.

150 Boy’s Short Pant Suits 4 Price.

200 Cap at one-half regular Price.

s PHILLIPSON’S.
Forty-seven Years of knowing how to serve the people

Shirts 83cts.

te mark gocds up

Fars, Child-

Head Gear and Leggine,

Sweaters, Muslin Underwear,
We have

also placed on sale Bleached and

Sheetings,

new

[le Wai

4 week

Warsaw, Ind,

turned to their home in Ft. Wayne
Monday evening aftera weeks visit

with friends.

Clark Weidner wife and sons

Wm. and Geo. of Siark co., attend

ed the funeral ef Wm. Widner at

this place Thursday,

—Frank Garvin of Wolcottville,
Ind.,

a

nephew of Mrs. Marion

HMeighway, visited at the Heighway
liome Saturday and Sunday.

a

— Miss Naoma Heighway return

ugton, D. C, the tirst of

work into resume her

the mannfactures’ departmeat, of

tpe Census Bureau.

Mr.
Adrian Whorrey, wife and

bere calling on old friends part “of

last week. Mr. Whorrey and wife

were on theif wedding tour, they
were married Christmas day. They

their fature bome at

Monroeville, Ind, where Mr. Whor-

rey bad a honse furnished. Sir

‘Vhorrey is a telegraph operator at

that place. Mrs, Whorrey’ will

be remembered a3 Miss Ola Reed,

formerly of this place.

White Oak.
Little Lena Darr is quite it with

the measles.

will mal

Grandma Kesler is quite ill at

this writing.

Litue Wilma Emmons and Ber-

nic Kesler are on the sick list.

Mrs.

holidays
Marion.

Mir. and Mrs. Clyde Barkman

spent Sunday with her sister Sira,

Ed Newtons.

Irvin Barkman, of Rochester, is

spending holidays with his brother

Clyde and wife.

Warren Emmington spent
with her parents at

Mr and Mrs. Oliver Severna and

family took dinner Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mickey.
Mr. ana Mrs. David Busenburg

and son, Loren and wife spent Sun.

da with Mrs. Ella Barkman and

sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace -Hibsch

man and wife, and son Kaymond,
of&#39;ne Mentone spent New Years

with her father, John Keeler.

Bethlehem.
Frank Barkma is quite poor d

with lagrippe.
Miss Alma

ting ber beou
family,

of Mentone, ‘is

Melvin

Teel

vi and ;
3

tr and Mrs, Charley Hoffma |
wed with Mr and Mrs. Bo]

Barkman, New Years.

~

Dan Shobe, formerly” of this

a Hammond hospital.
Mr. avd Mre. Theo. Teel and

children spent -New Years with Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Teel~

Joe Little’s sister Daisy and fam

arthur Reeil, of Convoy, Obio, were }

on friends in this neig
.

Mrs. Christena McCarter ie vicit-

ing Mrs. S- Trickle at Rochester,
the latter being quite poorly with

lagrippe.
Fred Russel-returned to his work

Saturday in Dayton, Obio, after

‘pending the holidays wit his

father Zane Russel.

The members of the Bethlehem

ebureh held a meeting Saturday
ternvon to decide on the eall of a

minister and other aanaal cburch

work.

Charley Walters moved bis

family and what little household

goods that they saved from their
burning residence, iy wit Jose

Walters.

The farmers of this neighborhood

_{are planning to attend the Farmer’s

fustitute at the Rochester court

room on Thursday and Friday of

this week.

Yellow Creek.
Lon ‘Haimbaugh retarned home

Sunday from a business trip to

Chicago.
Adam Ebernman and wiie return.

ed to their home in Laporte last

Monday.
Mrs. Nora Haimbangb visited

her son Mead and wife a couple of

days last week.

©. A. Davidson and dangbter
returned. to their home in South

Bend last week.

Joseph Groves and wifeand Wm.

Severns were guests of A. J. Davis

aud wife last Sunday.
Hurbert Ward and bis mother, of

South Whitley were guests of

James Ross and wife last week.

Lon Walters and wife entertained

on New Years day, Dave Harsh and

family, Dayton Townsend and wife,
Sam Harsh and wife, Mrs. Lu

Nichols aud Rassel Norris and fam-

ily. They enjoyed the visit and

roast goose aud all the trimmings
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

ppevatioe, gave a_reception
to relatives Last Sunday, the guests

of bovor being Mrs.

er and her daughter Mrs. Bessie

Gibson, of Michigan, who enjoyed
visiting with Ailen Jeffries and wife

and Henry Bradway and wife of

Mentone, Charles Young and famil
and Meller Reed and family. The

visit after years of separation and

the music botb vocal and instrume
tsl beautifull given by Mrs. Gib

son aud Miss Luru Young, and the

tine dinner made the Ja a happy
oue.

‘Young of

Maggie Deam

Tersely Told.

The Rev. Thomas Jordan has a

son at college and recently was

somewhat anxious about the boy’
exams. So he told him to be sure

to telegraph the result. When the

results were declared the lad ‘sent
his father the following message:
‘Hymn 342, fifth verse, last two
lines.” -

The anxious father hastily look-
ed up the hymn and found these
words: “Sorrow vanquished, labor
ended, Jordan passed.”

1

‘kidney troubl is

allowedtoadvanc

bol Swan

ho urine and wald
overcomes that m leasant necessity

of pe Hed t throu;
| the da and to get apn

e thild and i:

of Swainp- th great kidney:
is saon realized.

It

stands the ae b
cau of its sema health restorin

neighborhoo is lying quite sick in

|

one-

erous offer in this
any mis! but remember

the:

name,
Swamp-Root, and don let a dealer cell

place of Swamp-Rootyomyowl

M are spen a few day ‘calli
2

borhood.

Many stfiking customs of: (ueir

past are still preserve by ti

dians of the northwest, and of

none is mare vtec than aa p
euliar practice yet followed b
Sioux of the. Devils pek reserva

tion.
It appe:

ty that from St immemorial “thes
Sioux h
the host

all the food he may desire, and, as

a rule, the a a set

fore the

of the capacity
On the oth ha b

t is obliged to

tice would

stead of ¢

the Indi

applied,
prof onal eater

the front.

neighbor «

bountiful

being to have the
the meal shall be

Tt is not al

pen upon a ne

sist in getting
dinner, and in ord t ins!

final consumpti of t!
i

ing Indians call upon
ssional’ eaters, whose

du it is to sit beside them through
what the guest ea‘

ional eaters are never

looked upon in the light of guests,
but more as traveling companions
with a particular duty to perforni.

These eaters receive from $1 to
2 and even $3 for each meal where

they assist. It is stated that one of
the professional eaters was known
to have dispose of some seven

pounds of beef at a sitting—New
York Herald.

Her Privile,

“You insist on da “thi&gt;” asked.
the husband.

“T do,” replied the wife firmly.
“B my dei

commanded. “Noth-
will alter my deter-

“mind is made up.”
“In that ¢ replied the hus-

band, who had transmuted the base
metal of experience into the pre-
cious gold of knowledge “L have

nothi more to say. I “realiz that
once possesse of an idea you are, *

like all your sex, beyond argu-
ment.”

“Do you mean,” demanded the
wife, with displeasure, “that I am

incapable of seein reason?”

“Reason with a woman,” answer-

ed the husband from behind his pa-

per “is like water on a duck’s back,
in one ear and out-the other.” ?

“You are wrong!” cried the wife

triumphantly. “And to prove it Ihave alrea changed my mind?”
Smart Set.

*Sto}
ing you can s

mination! M

,.

Baobab Gisterns.
In central Africa the gigantic

baobab tree, whose trunk some-

times attains a diameter of fort
feet, often serves ag a natural cis-_
tern, retainin rainwater in large

quantit in a cavit formed at the -

top of the broad trunk. Taking the
hint thus afforded by nature, the
Arabs artificially hollow out the
trunks of large baobabs and fill
them with water during the prev-
alence of rains as a provisi
against the dry season. These cis-

terns are in many cases twenty fect
in height and eight or ten feet in
diamet The wat is use both
for drinking and for irrigating mel-
on patches.

He Was Nearea
A small boy returned home from

xa
|

echool the oth afternoon proudly,
If) exhibiting a book which he  tri-

umphantly declared he had won for
natural history.

“Naitural history, laddie. -Losh,
you’re far ower young for naitera
history. Hoo did it happen?” asked
his mothe

“Well. the teache asked hoo

mo leg ain ostrich has and T’said
thr “B

an ostrich only has tw
legs, said his mother.

“I ken.” said the urehin. “but a”
the rest o” the chap said fower.”—
Pearson&#3 Weekly

‘The Earlie the Better. e

Pa—Did you tel
.

that

young man wh calls on you every

Irate

night that was going to have the °

gas turned off “promptly at 10
ee

Daughter paiIrate Pa— sre ‘did he say
to that?

3

Danghter—He said he would con-

sider it a great persona favor if

you. wonld have it turned. off =:30.—London ‘Tit-Bits. :



INDIANA,

NEW USE OF SCHOOLHOLSES.

The great success of the series of

tree lectures which are being given
‘ the various public school buildings

m Milwaukee by one of the most noted

teachers of cooking in the world, is

gratifying to those who believe

atilizing the school houses for

denefit of the people. The thousands

of women and girls who have attended
the lectures have necessarily learned

& great deal that they never knew

before about housekeeping, says the

Milwaukee Journal. They have heard

trisp, practical talks about marketing,
about cooking, about keeping the house

clean and healthful and about economy

in the honsehold management. They
nave learned things which will help
them to achieve somewhat better re-

sults at a somewhat smaller outlay of

money. They have profited by person-.

“al contact with a woman who is a

mistress of domestic science. Their
families will enjoy better cooking and

will gain the advantage of a little sav-

ing here and there. The city, as a

whole, will profit through some im-

provement in household hygiene. The

current lectures on: cooking, the ex-

pense of which ts defrayed by private
capital, shows the great demand o
pne use of the that

capable instructions in household man-

agement. Several civic clubs, through
the use of school buildings for the

Purpose, are showing what can be

done in the way of enlightening the

people in the way of public affairs,
Next month the Journal proposes, by
giving a series of ten public moving-
picture shows of a high order, to dem-

onstrate what can be done in the way
of providing wholesome public amuse:

ment in the schoolhouses.

Chicago is leading the country these

days in reforming the curriculum of

the public schools.’ It has dust kick-

ed out algebra and a lot of the arith-

metic, compound interest, for instance.

The effort is being made to tech ths

children only those things which are

Ukely to be useful to them and which

they are pretty certain to remember.

For this reason history is being taught
In new fashion, says the Philadelphia

Inquirer. A child is no longer marked

upon its knowledge of the number of

men killed in any particular battle,
but upon the salient features in our

history which are of importance now.

In most of’ the school histories a

large amount of space is given to colo-

nial times, customs of the Indians, ete.
Ten pages at most will give the sa

lient facts in our history up to the

lime of the revolution. Those wh¢
are interested can find plenty of de

tails for their delectation, but what

every child should know is something
about the origin and development of

this government and his present or

prospective duties as a citizen. .

There are certain laws that apply te

nental processes with which everyone

& familiar. One of them relates te

the danger of idleness and its use by

m individual whose name is fot men-

doned in polite society. There is

20 class of people so apt to do fool

‘sh and imprudent things as the girls
who have nothing to occupy their

ninds, says the Newark News. The

rir’ that has to work for a living is

really cafer than the one who is un

ter no such compulsion. Where a

firt nas no serious interests her fu.

ture is largely dependent upon the

Uscretion and discernment of her par
mts or guardians. The Philadelphia
tirl that ran away with a hotel wait

tr, according to reports, has been for

riven. From what is known to the

public concerning the case, she should

aave been. But has she forgiven her

guardians? She is not as much te

blame as those who. neglected to take

_

tare of her. If her life had been
cormal she would “not have beer?

seized by the notions that have drawn

® cloud over her.

Th secretary of the state board of

health of Kentucky has compiled the

cost to the people of the state brought
about last year by diseases that were

preventable, says the Boston Trans-

script. Reports showed that there

were 139,717 cases of sickness which

proper caro and regulation would have

prevented. Of these cases 13,337 re

sulted fatally. The secretary ‘esti
mates that each case cost $94 for the

eare of the sick and loss of time,
and the average value of the life sac-

rificed to a preventable disease is set

at $1,700.

A stenographer over in New York

wants to know what she shall write

man’s
mae he te tol bs eee tt be

has omy.

A 5 FOI
ROBIN’S ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE

susT

,
IN COURT FAILS.

SWALLOWS DEADLY POISON

Takes Same Kind of Drug With Which

Dr. Crippen Killed His Wife, Belle

Elmore—Doctors Probably Save
His Life.

New York.—Joseph C. Robin, indict-
ed head of the Northern bank of New

York, when about to be arraigned in
court Friday on the charge of larceny
collapsed from the effects of a self- aministered dose of hyoscyamine,
subtle and deadly alkalold with whi

Dr. Hawley Harvey Crippen killed his

wife, Belle ‘Elmore.
It was declared to be the third at-

tempt the young bank wrecker has
made to destroy himself since the au-

thorities have been endeavoring to

place him behind the bars, but like
his previous efforts, was unsuccessful.
This was due to the fact that he took
but one-tenth of a grain of hyoscya-
mine, but it was the entire contents
of a box containing the drug found in
his sister&#39 home. Robin is now in the
prison ward at Bellevue hospital.

The attempted suicide took place in
the detective bureau ini the criminal

courts ‘building where Robin was be-

ing asked for his pedigree as a pre-
liminary to arraignment, when in an-

swer to his interrogators, turned to
his sister, Mrs. Louise Robinovich, and
said:

“Goodby
taken péison.”

Mrs. Robinovich stared into her

brother’s face for a moment and with

groan of anguish that resounded

through the corridors, swooned. Rob-
in next turned to Dr. Austin Flint, the

alienist who had accompanied the

prisoner and the lawyers into the de-
tective bureau and repeated the start-

ling statement:
“Doctor,” he said, “I am a. dying

man. I have taken poison tablets. I

swallowed 12 hyoscyamine tablets of
1-120 grain each three-quarters of an

hour ago. I knew the drug was in a

drawer where my sister kept medi-
cines and I took it just before leaving

the House. I can ‘feel myself going
now.” :

Physicians were hurriedly sum-

Toned and Robin was carried into
the private room of District Attorney
‘Whitman, where he was stretched on

the floor and the process begun by
which his life was saved temporarily,

at least,

Confusion reigned supreme through-
out the building by this time. While
the surgeon was working over Robin
former District Attorney Jerome,
counsel in the case, followed by Dr.
Austin Flint and Assistant

.
District

Attorney Nott appeared befor Judge
Cain and explained the situation to
the judge, who granted a postpone-
ment of the hearing until Robin’s con-

dition shall warrant his arraignment.

sister; I&#3 going—

YOAKU HAS A CLOSE CALL

Head of &quot;Frisc System Attacked by
davelins While on Hunting

Expedition.

Galveston, Tex.— Col. B. F. Yoa-
kum had a narrow esca! from
serious, if not fatal, injuries from wild
Javelins while on a hunt on Kine’s
ranch in southwest Texas. The quick
work of two ranchmen and expert
hunters, who rode to Yoakum’s aid

4 killed three of the animals as

they bore down upon the head of the
Frisco system, saved him.

Johnson to Fight In Paris.
.

Paris
the match between Joe Jeanette and

Sam Langford.

Gen. Smith ‘aallo mh
Jobn Carson

UNC S NO I BANK

POSTAL SAVINGS. INSTITUTIONS

OPENED IN EACH STATE.

List of the Cities Where the Experi-
ment Is Being Tried—Deposi-

tors Receive 2 Per Cent.

Interest,

‘Washing.on, Jan. 3—Uncle Sam be-

came a fullfledged banker today
when an experimental postal savings
bank was opened in every state and
territory in the Union, in accordance

with the postal savings bank. bill

passed at the second session of the
Sixty-first congress. The postoffices
designated to accept deposits are all

of the second class, and are located
in communities where the laboring

element of the population is large.
For the past month Postmaster Gen-
eral Hitchcock has had the various

postmasters who will handle deposits
in Washington instructing them in re-

gard to the details of the new system.
Following is a list of the cities

where postal banks were opened:
Globe, Ariz.; Oroville, Cal; Le:

Ville, Col.; Coeur d&#39;Ale Idaho; A

aconda, Mont.; Carson City, Nev.

mie, Wyo.; Bessemer, Ala.;
Ark; Ansonia,

Key West,
Pekin, Il.;

Ta.
Princeton, Ind.; Decorah,

Pittsburg, Kan.; Middlesboro,
Ky.; New Iberia, La.; Rumford, Me.;
Frostburg. Md@.; Norwood, Mass.

Houghton, Mich.; Bemidji, Minn.;
Gulfport, “Miss.; Carthag Mo.;
braska City, Neb.; Berlin, N

Rutherf J.; Cohoes, N Yig
isbury, N.

C.;

Wahpeton,

N.

D.; Ash-

tabula, O. haan on Dubois,
Pa.; Bristol, R. I.; Newberry, $,C.;4
Deadwood, S. D.; Johnson City,

ee Montpelier, Vt.; Clifton Forge,
&g Graf‘ton, W. Va., an Manitowoc,wi

The postal banks will be conducted
on strictly banking: lines with the

exception that there will be no pass

books, certificates of deposits being
issued in duplicate. Depositors will

be paid two per cent. interest yearly.
The postal funds, placed in designated
banks by the board of trustees, will.
yield the government 2% per cent. It

is believed that this quarter of one

per cent. difference will be sufficient

to meet all. necessary expenses of

conducting the postal savings deposi-
tories.

A careful study of the law creating
Postal savings banks makes it clear
that the government will be bene-
fiited largely. and that within a year

or two after the system has been in

operation Uncle Sam may have all the

money necessary to meet deficiencies,
and to make effective public improve.
ments without having to appeal to

‘Wall street for financial aid.

TRAINMEN GIVEN A RAISE

Fifty-One Railroads Give Conductors,
Baggagemen and Fiagmen Ten

Per Cent. Increase.

Chicago.—After a month of negation the conductors, bai

brakemen and flagmen gifip by
51 western railroads were Thursday
granted a’ flat increase of ten pet
cent.

The increase affects 75,000 mem-

bers of two organizations, the Broth-
erhood of Railroad Trainmen and the
Order of Railway Conductors, and
will cost the roads an added expense

of $5,000,000 a year.

A part of Canada will be affected

by the agreement, the management
and employes of the Canadian North-
ern being represented at the confer

ence.
.

Robbers Raid Two Banks.

dianapolis,

NA N SO
Thirty-three Members of the Up

per Hous Will Be Elected

b the Legislatures.

DEMOCRATI GAIN IS EIGHT

In Some States the Toga-Wearers
Have Been Selected by the People,

but in Others There Are

Bitter Contests.

‘ashington.—The most important
stated political event. of 1911 will

be the election of United States
senators by the various state legrsla-

tures to complete the upper house of
the sixty-second congress. The new

senate will be composed of 51 Repub-
cans and 41 Democrats, as against

59 Republicans and 33 Democrats in

the last congress—a net gain of eight
seats for the Democrats. In the house,
according to the returns of the elec-
tion of November 8, the Democrats
will have a majority of 65.

Of 30 senators whose terms will ex-

pire on March 3 next 24 are Republi-
cans and six Democrats, and the vari-

Yember 8 last will choose their suc-

censors. There will also be senators
chosen to fill the vacancies caused by
the deaths of Senator Dolliver of Iowa

(Republican), Senator Thompson of

North Dakota (Democrat) and Sena-
tor Clay of Georgia (Democrat), mak-

ing a total of 33 to be elected. Of
the 33, 17 will Se Republicans and aDemocrats, representing a gain
nine seats for the Democrats and one

for the Republicans.

Where the Ghanges Come.

The states where the senatorial
toga wili fall from-Republican to Dem-

ocratic shoulders are Indiana, Ne-

braska, Montana, New York, Ohio,
New Jersey, Maine, West Virginia and

Missouri.

The one Republican gain occurred

in North Dakota, where a Republican
successor will be chosen to complete

the unexpired term of the late Sena-

tor Thompson, Democrat. The legis-
lature of this state will also elect an-

other United States senator to suc-

ceed Porter J. MeCumber, whose term

expires in March.
Three of the seneators included in

Maryland, elected to succeed himself;
John Sharp Williams. of Mississippi,

to succeed Senator Money, and Carrot
S. Page of Vermont, elected to suc

ceed himself. The term of the late

Senator Daniel of Virginia expires
this March, and as the regular session

of the Virginia legislature does not

convene until 1912, either a special
session will be called to elect his suc-

cessor or Claude A. Swanson, wha 1s

serving by appointment, will retain
his seat until next year.

No suecessor will be chosen to the

late Senator McEnery of Louisiana

until 1912. His seat is at present be-

ing filled by JR. Thomton, who wat

appointed by the governor.

Contests in Many States.

While the people of a few of the

states have indicated their senatorial

preference through a direct- primary,
there are bitter contests being carried

on in the majority of the states where
the senatorial vacancies occur. New

York is a fair sample. It has been

many years since the Democratic par-

ty of the Empige state has had amem-

ber in the upper house of congress,
and there are numerous aspirants to

the seat which will be vacated by
Chauncey M. Depew. They include
Edward M: Shepard, William F. Shee-

han, Martin W. Littleton and a host
of others.

TOO MANY HALF-BAKED LAWS

Uling!s Attorney General Says Assem-

bly Pass Meaningless Acts That

ause Endles Trouble. ”

Springfield, M. — Mimols is not

hampered with old laws, but half-
baked and meaningless acts, passed

by the general assembly cause endless
trouble. This information is contained

in the biennial report of Attorney
General Stead, whtch was submitted

to Governor Deneen.
The report also contain sugges.

tions and recommendations which will
Be- to the general assembly next

profusion,” thy report says.
“Schemes t regulate and in many

fessions, different occupations and
various departments of state gover

ment, are worked out over ni

rushed into type under title of an, i
acting clause and introduced as bills
the next morning. From these and

‘perhaps other causes has resulted a

conglomerate’ mass of legislation
which is inconsistent, ambigious, often

meaningless and sometimes vicious.”

One Woman Dead, 13 ee
coSt. Paul, Minn—One woman

burned to death and 13 other fach
were injored, three, it is believed, fa-

tally, in a fire Friday which
the Concord apartment. house in

Bieventh street. :

Breaks Long Flight Record.
Bue, France-—A new

jo

ros record
for distance established
Friday by M. Maur

7

ous state legislatures elected on No-

S LO H MA BU
ECONOM

SCIEN&quot;

SCIENTISTS AND

OTHER BODIES IN SESSION.

Muc interest Displayed in Meeti of
American Association for Labor

Legisiation.

St. Louis.—St. Louis was the mecca

for
_

sociologists, scientists, labor

omic association, which opened here
‘Wednesday and closed on Friday.

Unusual intere w:s manifested in
the sessions of the American “Asso-

cjation for Labor Legislation, in|
which resolutions were adopted urg-

ing’ action by congress and the

nies state legislatures, on ‘tts leg-
islative program, which includes theprohibi of voisonous phosphorue}

im the manufacture of matches; ‘in-
vestigation of industrial injuries, and

the enforcement of labor laws.

The American Association for La|
bor Legislation has about 2,000 mem-

Statistical association, at which ad-
dresses will be delivered by Prof.
Henry W. Farnum of Yale university,
president of the American Associa-

‘tion for Labor L Prot.
franklin H. Giddings of Columbia unt-

versity; president American Sociolog-
fecal society, and Frederick L. Hoff
wan, of the Prudential Ins
company, vice-president of the Amer

jean Statistical association.
The American Economic associa-

tion and American Political Science
association opened their meetings last

night with a joint session at which
addresses Were delivered by Dr. Ed
mund J.-Iames, president of the fer
mer organization, and Dr. Woodrow
Wilson, head of the latter body. On
Friday morning there will be another
joint session of-these two bodies, at
which a state income tax &lt;2 land
value an@ taxation will be discussed.

DOG TEAR

)

MAN TO PIECES

Bloodhounds Trailin

A

Alleged Burglar
Escape From “Keeper and Kill

“Their Quarry.

«Mount Vernon, Ill—One of the most
peculfar killings ever heard of in this
section took place when bloodhounds

escaped from their keeper near Car.
tier’s Mills and caught a man whom

they were trailing and literally tore
him to pieces. -

A residence in Carrier’s Mills had
been burglarized during the absence

of the family.and on their return they
ordered the bloodhounds brought to

the scene. The trail was taken up int
mediately and the hounds in thelr
eagerness to land their quarry broke

loose from their keeper and chased
the man they were pursuing into an
ola barn. There he attempted to es-

cape their attack but was unable to do
so. He was poun upon by the half
mad hounds and

so

terribly mangled
that recognition o his remai was

impossible.

PACKERS FIGHT FOR TIME

Counsel Opposes Dismissal of Civil
Action Which Would Hasten the

Criminal Trial.

Chicago.—Indicted members of the
so-called “beef trust” will resort to

every technical means within their

knowledge and experience to stay the
criminal proceedings

them by the government. This was

made+clear Wednesday before Judge
Koblsaat in the United States circuit

court.

Attorney George T. Buckingham,
one of the attorneys for the packers,
obtained a delay to file objections to

the dismissal of the suit in equity to
enjoi# the National Packing company
from violating the anti-trust act.

‘The government suit was dismissed.
on orders of. Attorney General Wick-

ersham. This was done with the pur
pose of preventing the packers from

escaping trial upon the criminal it
dictments.

LEXOW, GRAFT FOE IS DEAD

Man Who Laid Bare Corruption
New York in 1894 Expires at

Nyack.

New
.

York—Clarence Lexow, fa-
mous as the man who headed the com-

mittee which, in 1894, investigated the
city government of New York and
later, in 1897, as the leader of the

ie Wi ant Daughter.
Md—Wiliam C. @triek

ler Friday shot and billed his witeam
nineteen

H 6 NI
LOWS CLOSELY THAT OF

MOISSANT,. es

TURNS OVER AND OVER IN AIR

Clings to Levers in Vain Attempt to
9

Right Machine—Accident Occurs at-  ~

Los Angeles, Cal—Other News of
—

the Day.

Los| Angeles, Cal.—Archifald Hox-

sey, one of America’s best known avi

ators, was killed when he fell 300 feet.

His biplane turned seveval times in its
descent. He clung to the levers in an

attmept to adju the machine, but

failed an ck the ground with ter
rifie force.) He was taken “out of the
wreckage-#o badiy crushed that the

field surgeons declare death had been
almost; instantaneous, .

Hoxsey’s machine seemed to have
been caught in a vortex of contrary

currents in a treacherous atmosphere
~| and Was whirled over and over as ha

‘a|
came tumbling down out of the air..

From the appearance of his body lita
was crushed out b the weight of the

motor, which was wrenched from its
Position in the machine by the force of

the impact.
Breaking the world’s altitude record

for by almost a

feet, Hoxsey, thé dead aviator, soared
to the remarkable height of 11,474
feet. |This was the second time the

height: mark had been broken in this

city. Fully 75,000 persons saw the
fii

Moissant Falls to Death.

New Orleans, La—Jobn B. Moissant,
the daring American aviator, confident.
of adding to his many laurels of the
air the Michelin cup record for 191
fell to his death while making a flight

preliminary to his attempt to&#39;wi this
trophy. While preparing to make a

Handin on a special field selected for
the Michelin cup trial, twelve mfles

west of New Orleans and along the

east bank of the Mississippi river,
Moissant’s machine was turned over

and he was thrown from a Belriot mo-

noplane and landed on his. head, thir-

ty-six feet from where the machine
struck the ground. His neck was brok-

en by the fall. Otherwise there was

not a bruise on his body. Moissant
fell a distance of 100 feet.

ee

Jewelry Theft Amounts to $75,000.

St. Louis, Mo.—Lilly McDowell, in .

jail here on the charge

.

of stealing
$6,000 worth of jewelry from H. C. Ho-
teau Dyer, an attorney, while acting as

servant in hig home, has $12,000 on de-

posit in the Pittsburg (Pa.) bank for

savings, according to information in

Dyer’s possession. Dyer has attached
/the bank’s account and, it is reported,
Ira J. Mix, of Chicago, on whose infor-

mation the girl was arrested here, also

has filed an attachment. Local detec-

tives are making countrywide inquiry
to learn whether the girl has other
bank accounts. The value of the jew-

|

elry she is accused of steating from dif-”
ferent homes in which she was em-

ployed is stated by the local police to
be at least $75,000,

:

‘Aged Couple Foutly Slain.

Williamsburg, Ky.—-With both of
their bodies hacked to pieces, proba-
bly by an axe, the murder of an aged
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Osborne,
was discovered in their home near

Cordin, this county. An attempt had
also been made t6 burn the house, but
after gaining some headway, the fire’

had apparently gone out without the
effort on the part of anyone to extin-

guish it. The authorities are leoking
for a man who had been trampin over

that. section of the mountains, and who
is known to have gone to the home of
the Osbornes to spend the night.

Will Shut Off the Gas.

Cleveland, O.—The East Ohio Gas

company recently denied a franchise

/ it the right to increase the price
of artificial gas, took th first step
toward making good its threat to shut

off the supply by notifying all the em-

ployes at its artificial gas plant of their

dismissal to take effect January 17,
1911. Over 1,000 men are affected.

‘500,000,000 Tons of Goal Mined.

Washington, D. C.—The producicn
of coal in the United States during
1910 was between 475,000,000 and 485,-
900,000 short tons, a considerable in- .

crease from the output of 459,715,704
short [tons in 1909, and approximately
within 2 per cent. of the maximum pre-

vious [record of 480,363,424 tons pro
duced in 1907. This estimate ‘was made

by Edward W. Parker from reports re-
ceivefl by the United States geological
survey from coal mine operators and,
others familiar with the industry.

Five Tots Perish by Fire.



Common Thermometer, Properly Shek

tered, Is Very Useful in AscerG mA C

SUCCESS IN BEE MANAGEMEN

Profit Not Now Measured by Increase

by Swarming as Formerly—
Various Methods.

uccessful

maturity. Beginning with this knowl-

edge, the need of actual observations
through the use of accurate instr

ments followa in natural sequence,
that he may be able to determine how

nearly the weather conditions expe

rienced are measuring up to the ideal

‘Such records cannot be made, how |

ever, without the Aid of good instra
ments, since the senses are more or

less unreliable as weather recordera

costume for half holiday visiting, Sun

day outings with friends, the restau

rant dinner dress. Along with it will

be shown the skimpy street suit of

coat and skirt, the jacket single

breasted, youthful in slim cut, the

skirt narrow, short and very girlish.

This dress in a cloth or serge in

quiet color realizes the dapper busi-

ness frock tong needed, and if it is of

DAINT HOM FROCK

SIMPLE TEXTURE ARE USED TO (By B F. PHILLIPS, PH. D) -

ADVANTAGE.
‘The excessive rearing of brood at

the wrong season ‘or increase in the

number of colonies greatly reduces

the surplus honey crop by consump

tion: The ideal to which all progres-

sive bee keepers work, vhen ‘operat-

ing simply for honey, is to stimulate

brood rearing to prepare bees for

gathering, to retard breeding when

it fs less desirable, and to prevent
swarming. Very few succeed in ep-

tirely preventing swarming, but, by va-

rious methods the situation can be

largely controlled.

‘When a swarm issues, it usually first

To Seem Up-to-Date Gowns Must Be

Skimpy, Stim, Youthful and Eter

nally Fresh—Little Material

is Required. = ;

oScasY6na elegant details may_further
set off the dress worn with ‘plainer
ones on usual daye—a handsome col-

lar made of imitation Irish lace, a

white waist of lace net or marquisette,

white gloves, fresh shoes, the Sunday:

go-to-meeting hat and the brooch or

chain.

The young and good-looking bus!-

ness girl naturally pines for new and
season. If she

must buy her wardrobe ready made

she finds the outlay considerable, for

all the ethics of business life call for

quite good clothes. Hope comes with

SUMMER ATMOSPHERE VUTHOLT THE SUN

HOEVER heard of a lam

uriant garden flourishing

in the bowels of the earth—

a subterranean paradise,
where beautiful,

_

sweet

_
scented flowers bloom and tasty vege

tables for the dinner table mature

while icy winds and jack frost reign

with despotic power on the surface

Above?

Whoever imagined that the soil of

» dark, damp coal mine—after its

black treasures of carbon had been

exhausted to keep factory wheels in

motion and houses warm—could be

utilized for flower raising and truck

gardening?
It has remained for an enterprising

Indianian—a Hoosler—to at least ex.

periment, with a measure of success,

along floricultural and horticultural

lines in the bowels othe earth, at a

aepth where sunshine and rain never

penetrate. Frank B. Posey of Posey-

- ville, Posey county, Indiana, is the

man who rivals Burbank the wizard,

where thousands of tons of coal had

been mined.
“Fine!” cried the subterraneen gar

dener when he observed how the

miners had left the “rooms” intact

with supporung columns and walls re-

enforced by heavy timbers. If he had

dug into the buried treasure house of

@ grandee of Pompeii or Herculaneum

he could not have been more deligh-
tel. In those “rooms” stretching side

by side, he knew not how far, he be-

Meved he could ultimately cultivate

enough flowers and vegetables to

make it—so far as concerned vegeta-

tion—eternal spring and summer in

the homes in the big western and

northern cities.

But he planned only to experiment
on n emall scale at first. He would

attempt to raise just a few things for

his own use. Posey selected one of

the smaller chambers and trans-

formed it into flower and vegetable
beds, laboring in the atmosphere of

summer, but without having a blister.

ing sun beating down on his ‘back.

the price reductions that follow Christ-

mas, when everything falls from a

third to a half of the former price.

Then sometimes the most excellent

bargains may be picked up in the way

of exclusive dress models, distinctive-

ly winter hats, furs, ete. Knowing

this, indeéd, many business women

wait until this time to do their winter

buying, going Along content with last

year&# things, changed a little with

home tinkering, until the great shops

announce the bargains.
This year there is a likelihood of

finding the reduced things cheaper

than ever before, as the very eccen-

tricity of present styles will make

shopkeepers chary of holding on to

their wares too long. Yet more than

three months of cold weather remain

for their usefulness, and there is great
satisfaction in having the stylish thing

at last.

A tour of the shops already display-
ing‘cut: prices convinces me that vel-

vet dresses are to be much cheapen-

ed; velveteen, corduroy and velvet-

trimmed cloth will also come under

the head of things the shops will want

to dispose of at once, And how

smart is velvet just now, any imita-

tion of this soft and becoming mate-

rial, so that even if the gown is some-

what shopworn, with a little fixing it

will be wearable and very up to date.

Costumes in materials adapted to.

other seasons will be dearer, but a

‘warm gown, furs and a winter hat are

the essentials now and so why take

heed of the distant morrow?

Here and there already one finds,

too, a frock trimmed with a feather

or fur band, the material a pale cloth

or a clinging ‘veiling, that is just the

Mary Over

BLACK VELVET TOQU

settles on a limb of a tree or bush near

the apiary. It was formerly common

to make a noise by beating pans or

ringing bells in the belief that this
|

causes the swarm to settle. There is

no foundation for such action on the

part of the bee keeper. If the hees
Nght on a small limb that can be

spared, it may simply be sawed off

find the bees carried to the hive and

thrown on a sheet or hive cover in

front of the entrance. If the limb

eannot be cut, the swarm can be

shaken off into a box or basket on &

pole and hived. If the bees light on

the trunk of a tree or in some inac-

cessible place, they can first be at-

tracted away by a comb, preferably
containing unsealed brood. In these

manipulations it is not necessary to

get all the bees, but if the queen is

not with those which are put in the

hive the bees will go into the air

again and join the cluster.

It 1s desirable early in the season,

before any preparations are made for

‘Thermometer Shed a Rain Gauge:

Even out-of-door workers are‘ ofte,

misled regarding the temperature of

the air or the amount of rainfall dun

ing a shower. Some days seem wartt

when the thermometer reads compara:

tively low, and others cool, aithougt
the temperature may be much higher
‘The thermometer alone can be de

pended upon to give the true tem-

perature.
No matter how good a thermometet

may be, it will not indicate the true

temperature of the air unless it is

properly exposed, The variations i

temperature reported by neighbors i

discussing, how cold or how warm

was at a given time are more fre

quently: due to lack-of uniformity ia

th’ exposure of the instruments thal

to errors in the instruments them

selves or to actual differences in tem»

perature at the various locations.

In a proper exposure the thermom

eter should be, protected from the dt

rect rays of the sun as well as from

the reflected heat of pavements, walls,
rete. and at the same’ time should re

*

ceive a free circulation of air all

around it. If the sun shines upon the

thermometer, the .glass portions and

the mercury are heated above the

temperature of the surrounding air.

In the same way the heat from the

side of a building or from the surface

;
:

‘Trimmed in front with large ‘dull
of the ground may make the ther

and who has triumphantly realized a

life-long dream. These names of city

an@ county in the extreme south-

wectern corner of the rich and fertile

Hoosier state, along the north bank

of the Ohio river, stand as the immor-

tal tributes paid to the Posey family

by the hardy pioneers who braved

the scalping. “redskins” to cultivate

the Indiana wilderness more than a

ventury ago.

Mr. Posey is a worthy descendant
of that sire of mysterious lineage for

whom Posey county and Poseyville

Over his head was an eternal cloud—| thing for the one.smart frock a bust:

purebase
thousands of tons of earth and rock.

All that Posey needed was artificial

light, water and something to stir the

air.

.

It was easy enough to get the water

through a hose and make it fall like

rain on the planted beds. It was

easy to kee the air in any kind of

circulation ‘he desired. An electric

fan, capable of whirling in 1,000 or

2,000 revolutions a minute, solved that
problem. How to provide a substi-

tute for the sun-was not #0 easy a

ness woman needs. This

would be the best bib and tucker,

silver lace. The

the

|

black osprey and jet.

butterfly has

twisted satin body and long feelers of

Out in Satin, Fine Cloth, Kid

or Suede.

ad always make a nice present

WARM SHOE FORNT BABY

Buggestion Which May G Carried

Soft warm shoes prettily, embroider

Suitable Furnishings Are Hard

Find Owing to the Increased

Demand.

Open fireplaces have become so

FIREPLACES ARE POPULAR

te

po
for

|

ular and are being used so generally

baby, and we give a suggestion for a

Perforated Zinc Queen Excludes.

swarming, to go throrgh the aplary

and clip one wing of each queen 50

that if a swarm issues the queen can-

not fly and the bees c&am be eauily re-

turned to the old stand. This should

be done before ‘the hive becomes too

populous. It is perhaps best to clip

queens as they are introduced, but

some colonies may tear new ones

mometer warmer than the free air.

‘The best place to expose a thermom-

eter is in the center of a slat-sided

box, two or thregfeet on 4 side, with

a door opening

8

the nort and hav

in ga. double roof with an air space

between as shown in the illustration.

In case such a shelter cannot be se

cured or constructed, the next best en

posure is on the north wall of a build

ing where the instrument will be pro

tected as much as possible from th¢
sun&#3 rays and from the heat of sur

rounding objects.
in all the rooms of the home nowa

days that the demand for andirons 24

increased accordingly. Suitable end

irons are not always easy to find, and

frequently we see a beautiful fireplace

spoiled because it has been supplied
with andirons out of proportion and of

an altogether inappropriate style.
Sometimes, too, a luxurious big liv

ing room fireplace is given a pair of

dear little old-time frons which would

do exactly for a cozy little bedroom,

were named. He has won renown on.

his owm& account and accumulated ten’|

talents by judicious use of the one

his progenitors bequeathed him—fore-

big

without the knowledge of the owner,

and a sprig examination will insure

no escaping swarms.

‘When clipping the queen’s wing is

not practiced, swarms may be _pre-

vented from leaving by the use of

queen traps of perforated zinc. These

allow the workers to pass out, but not

drones or queens, which, on leaving

the entrance, pass up to an upper

compartment from which they cannot

dainty little shoe which may be car

ried out in satin, very fine cloth, kid

or suede; ‘the top of long evening

Bloves may be very successfully used

tor the purpose.
The toe part should be embroider

ea with some small floral design, such

as the conventionalized wild roses

task. But the experimenter got the

substitute. Acetylene gas provided
the beneficent rays that made the

seeds swell up till they burat and

the sprouts shoot out. The under

ground farmer put in a small ace-

tylene gas plant ip the “room” and an

ranged it in auch a way that the

beams of ight would fall evenly on

every portion of the garde For his

experiment in growing - selected

Manure the Fields.
Manuye the ‘rhubarb and asparagus

fields. Both erops d best where

there is an abundance of vegetable
matter In the soil.

~

The location of the Posey innova-

ion in floriculture and gardening is

between Poseyville and Boonville. It

ls an abandoned coal mine that had

been given up as serviceable only for

the habitation of green lizards and

pther slimy denizens of dark, damp
recesses. During the winter of 190%

1910 the Posey plants thrived in the

pld colliery. Did Mr. Posey desire

& tulip or a carnation with which to

adda a touch of nature to the decora-

Mons of his drawing-room, he merely
went to the lift of his mine, decended

and picked the blossom. If his ap

petite needed a stimulant he brought
up a radish, a green onion or a dainty

such varieties of flowers and vege

tables ashe knew grew best by artift

ctallight-some of these having already

‘produce
Jength equal to the natural days above

ground in the sprouting season of

spring, although it was in reality win-

ter on the surface

while small are

to match, ts used.

with huge, heavy, modern brass and

irons. Authorities on the subject
tell us that brass is suitable for the

formal reoms, while the simpler apart:
ments ehould have iron, tipped with

Brass Knobs. In a spacious hall, where

wrought iron grille, with tall andirons

return. These are also used for keep-

Ing drones ‘

and the drones die of starvation.

+ Queens sometimes die: during the

winter and early spring, and since

there“ia no brood from which the bees

can replace them, the queenless colo-

nies are “hopelessly queenless.” Bee

keepers in the north can frequently

buy queens from southern breeders

early in the spring, and naturally this

=a

A little moisture is needed to-facil

itate winter plowing.
comm

much to commend it.

‘An inspection of the chimneys and!

a little mortar now may save a bad

proposition has

bunch of lettuce, endive or celery,

crips, juicy and “sweeter than any

‘ever grown in a hothouse. Does this

seem like an improbability?
Origin of the Mine Garden.

And how did the mine garden come

about? It is an interesting little

Btory. Several years ago Posey, hav-

Ing arrived at the conclusion that

fire. .

Sete ovine ctny W
|

Ey ce puint rua gong ntl

one, as it is important that there be

|

Cor ‘mplement on therplace Je cow

been] |
ered.

BptOpU 7m Tearing at this&

&quot;A

ifalfa is not adapted to

anywhere until they hav

riched.

Fasten down the

stacks—or, better s!

finite delight,
green shoots thrusting their tiny way

up through the sail of under.

fertile, Besides that, the pla drank

in every bit of the fertility of the

soil, for there were no foul weeds

in that garden. Cultivation the plants
needed, and they got it& Raim they

needed, and they got that, too, through
& sprinkling device. Acetylene gas

gave the nearest artificial approach to

sunlight that is known to modern

selence. It seenred to fulfill all the

requirements of the growing plants.
Im fact, it almost outdid the sun in

developing the plants to maturity.
A Great Success.

For rooms done in a quaint old

time style of furnishing some of the

reproductions of the Hessian designs land
m en

USEFU SELF- DRAG at oe
Handy for Haulin Stones and Other

Heavy Materials and le Easily
Overturned.

‘This sled works, either side up, and
for

=

finish

‘one end of which a button

on the other a buttanhele.

in which the shoe is mount-

colonial house.
and it can be overtumed very easily

than

time usually »
a ence tulips

ang other flowers were hicoming. His

vegetable crop grew with like tapid-
ity, and before hia friends discovered

that he was a midwinter farmer he

was giving a few prezerred ones some

of the choicest, most toothzome vege
tables they had ever tasted, all from

the subterranean His own

table was often supplied, not only

|

)
with the edibles, byt with beautiful

and fragrant decorative blossoms as
well.

Leather Jewel Boxes.

File in Altaifa.

de
H.W. Hoy

gree, prot realized

ia dream. Meanwhile he planned to

xtend. his subterranean flower and

jegetable growing to underta mar

xeting in the future. i puree. & i

‘These do not interfere wit the

compactness of the bag and

useful. ©

&

“There&#3 no limit to the possibih
jen and the profit,” he told hig im

te friends.
~



hed His Name and Later Haugh+
tily Returned to It.

Pereival didn’t like his name, and

neitler did Percival’s father, but

evcival’s mother had a say-so in

matter, and that ended it.

val wished, now that he*wa
years of agé and a rising

k clerk—er one) who

a at least—that he

been named George or Henry,
names being far more ‘digni-

He

been named

but he did snot voire this

d nobod at the titne Per-

cival had, been named scemed to

think how appropriate it would

have. been to name him Percival

ler, Jr.
|

things had rocked along for}
years, during which Percival |

the butt and mockery of

He had been cured of

s hair in the middle and

rettes, and now, 4

d almost
this un-

a

fairly Stead,

reached ma’

happ name }

invariably signed his name

P. C. Roberté or P. Clayton R

erts and encouraged peopl to call

him by his middle name or, failing
in thi to at least nfake it “P. C.”

His mother waswroth at this in-

gratitede and frankly said so. But

P ick to i “He would have

He went fur-

s l encouraged inti-

ni to call him Sandy
onada he’ changed

hj roo reading Percival

Toberis a marveled, even

ad. When his

rd of it he was indignant.
htened them not.

ie. He view-

and
pe

that there

girl who liked

And wh

about it he Grew himself up haugh-
tily

necessary, he said, with

gnity of a man of twen-

iy private affairs be disz

yia bit, Perce,” said Uncle

“nary a
bit, No nse to dis-}

at all that I can see.Tow outdoors and exptod

ed into laughter, for Unele William |
been there and ‘knew a few

s
himself. on News.

Misquotations.

|

A case.of misquotation that has

\
become” chronie is revealed by a

assage in Habakkuk. ‘The passage

reglly reads, “‘Write the vision an

make it plain that he may run that |

readet it.”. The vision was a.warn-

ing and the reader was to run from

danger, but Cooper misquote it by

saying “He that runs may read,”

signifying that it was easily read in

haste, and this version has survived.

‘Another instance of rewriting a

quotation into something of entire-

ly divergent meaning is afforded by
the passage from Butler’s “Hudi

bros,” which really is, “He that com-

plie again his will is of the same

opinion still” Many a writer has

misquoted that into “A man con-

vinced against his will is of the

same opinio still,” as if 2 man that

was convinced could possibl be of

the same opinion as previousl

Crying for Help.

Lots of it in Mentone But Daily

%

Growing Legs-

The kidneys cry for help.

Not an organ in the whole body so

delicately coustructed, .

Sot. one so important to health.

‘rane kidneys are the filters of the

bleod.
When they fail the: bicod

foul and poisonous.
‘Poere ein be no health where there

is poisoned blood.

Backache is one of the first indica-

of kidney trouble, .

It is the kidneys’ erv for help. Heed

becomes

JULI FALK’ ©

_

BIG SEMI-
CUT SALE’

Begins Jan, 5, for 20 Da Onl
From:1 to So per cent ‘off on everything in

my store. .Come and save money. Your fare

allowed for all sums over $10 and upwards

Julius Falk:
20 DAYS ONLY

L

PERU, IND.

$100 Reward, $100

‘The readers of this paper w ill b

pleased to learn’ that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its sta ses, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now Known to

the ical fracernity. Catarrh being

a conspitutional disease requires a con-

stitutjonal treatinent. Hal¥syCatarrh
cure is taken internsily. acting direct-

ly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroying the

cundation of the disease and giving

the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work, The proprietors have

+o much faith in-its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address:

|
Cheney & Co. ‘roledo, 0.

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.
ns

Applause Under ultion.

Opi Read, the novelist, appeare
as entertainer for a switchmen’s

convention in Peoria.

“Tt was a very enthusiastic au-

dience,” said ir. Read. “They

laughe heartily, but they didn’t;

applau much. You see, there were

go many one armed men there that

they had to applau in paira.”
Suecess Magazine.

RELIABLE

it

Daay’ Kidney Pills are what is

wanted
:

Are just what overworked Kidners

nee.

“rhey strengthen and invigorate the

kidneys; help them to do their work /

“never fail to cure any case of kidney |
disease.

Mrs George’ W. Kaufinan, 608 We

Washington St., Ply mouth, Ind, Saye |
“; know from persons! experience

that Doan’s Kidney Pills: are a cure

for backache and’ other sywptoms of

: trouole. They have done me

Aereat amount of good and I have

previously given a testimonia! for pul

lication, telling of my experience.

still use this remed oecasionally, but

have little need for it.”

For sate by all dealers. Price 50

cent Faster-Millburn Co Buffalo.

New York, sole agents for the United |
States.
Rememb:Nt name—Doav?s and

|

take no other.

Gmouarrnces,
SIETEE Sco

Rr Oe |

waste wane aaa

oIedOND Gt Ad
GMBUNJIT Fite JO TOIT,
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The Danger to Health That Lurks In|
This Sad Habit.

For some unexplained
bitual mouth breathing

among civilized races
|

is very common amo ;

attracts ver little: attention, and

yet it docs not oedir at all amo
the lower animy One wonders if

much comment would be made if
every second or third animal seen

on th street had its mouth open.

Any one who suffer from nasal

obstruction must obviously breathe

through the mouth, and the,mucous |
membrane of the mouth must nec-

essaril do its best to perform the

functions of the nasal mucous mem-

brane. For this it is but poorly
adapted and suffers accordingly.
Every one knows the dry mouth!

which results from a common “cold!
in the head,” especiall during
sleep Children who are habitual

mouth breathers are subject to af-

fections of the throat like tonsilitis,

to certain affections of the larynx
and also to diseases of the lungs.

The tissues of the throat of a

child are in a state of growth an
transition and are very amenable

to adverse conditions.

.

‘There is no

doubt, according to the London

uses ha- |

s frequent
D all ages. It

Ire. 4 try is

Lancet, that this is one of the ways

in which chronic enlargement of

the tonsils is produced Young
children are apt in spite of some

degree of nasal obstruction to per-
sist in attempting to maintain nasal

‘respiration during sleep. It fol-

lows in such eases that the air en-

yi equate, the Ings do not

expan properly, and the founda-

tions of chest deformities, such as

“pigeon breast,” are laid.

Sooner or later the habit of

mouth broetiiing,

is

acquired and

ence acquire is not easily unlearn-

ed, even though an original cause

such as adenoids be removed or, as

happens in the course of time, dis-

appears spontaneousl
Wha a child has worn a_tra-

cheet&g
theri:

yy

length
there is sometimes considerable dif-

fieulty in dispensing with the tube,

even though the obstruction is

quit removed. Such a child has

apparentl lost the proper use of

the vocal cords. If a simple mouth

breather be directed to close the
breath

ately collapse, and this in spite of

the fact that they are’ under the

control of the will and normall:

should readily stay“distended.

.
THE SOLDIER

JUST AS QUICK TO ~

REPEt. ATTACKS. OF

.
And all Diseases of

——

quick TO REPEL ATTACKS

Z=se

||

COUGHS &gt; COLD
|

THROAT AND LUNGS

QUICKEST AND. SUREST

AND

Price 50c and $1.00
i

SOLD AND BY

‘WHOOPING COUGH

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

WB
Doddri

Menton Up- .

Drug an Jewele
Always has a contplete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes,

.

Toilet articles,
..

Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Headquarter for.
:

See

Mayr’s Gall Stone

Remedy.
You: will always find a large

and co; stock of Jew-
elry d Silverware to se-

lect fro owest Prices,

A Fisherman’s Proposal.

“My love,” whispere an ardent

angler, “you hold first ‘plaice’ in

my heart! Although I “flounder”

about in expressing myself, my
‘sole’ wish is that you will save me

from becoming a ‘crabbed’ eld bach-

elor. I shill stick to you closer

than a dimpet? from you.a ‘wink’?

be the road to guide me. Together
we will ‘skate’ over life’s ‘rocks, and

when I look at your hand beside me

shall say to inyself, ‘Fortune was

mine when I put “herring” there?”

The lady lowered her eyes in sweet

confusion and murmured, “Pass the

salt ?’—London Mail.

. Most Peculiar.

Canvasser—Are you single?
Ma at the Door—Yes.

“Why, the peopl next door told

me ypu were married.”

“Yet you told me

were single.”

“Yes; so I did.”

“Well; what
j

on.” t

“Nothing, sit. My name és Si

gle and I’m married. Good day, sir.

st now you

the matter with

Not For Good.

There are many reasons for a

girl’s givi up office work, but one

mentioned by a writer in Brooklyn
Life in the following story is per-

hap the most effective that could

be invented.

“Miss Smith“is going away,” said

one of the stenographers to another.

“Ts she leaving for

for worse.”

.

Th Yout
Compan

So Much for

so Little!

52 Weeks’ Issues

only. $1-75-

“No, not for good; for- better or}&q

sbette tob caref tha to
sorry. 4 = :

Protect Jour cy¢s while you can fave

them. ” It.may he too late after awhile.”
¥Exrmination FREE. -

DR. F. G FITCH,
109 South Btitalo Street.

WARSAW, IND:

John A Sloan —

 _

Jesse E Bacbbach

Sloan & Eschba
”

Attorneysat-Law.

Genera Practi of Law t all Courts

Loans Insuranc

Mentone, -—In¢iana Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-
&gt; +, And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent
interest and a small..commission to

pay expenses.
x

‘Avstraci ‘ Specialty. ‘The onty Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders:

io

indiana.

Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTE IN

©

by telephone ar have them deliv-

ered. Our wok flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

We pay‘telephon an de

livery charges ao i

of $5.00 or more.

Qne order always brings more.

. We Guarantee to please.

-WARSAW

W

Ss
=

make the Lighest Ronning and *~

Strongest FARM WAGON in: the

* world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road. ~

Selentific Horse- and’
General Repairing a Spegtalty

©

HARRY ORAM,
.

Warsaw. West of Court#House

AILORIN
Spring a Summer Styles

:
: her :

You know our reputation.

Tr t Tai a S
’

Warsaw. Indiana.

‘The Companion entertains half

a million families cvery week.

“Only the Best’’
Reading

chosen from the

world’s abundance

of every sort.

‘Gend for Free Sample Copies
of the Larger Companion and

the Announcement for 1911.

FREE 10 JAN. 1911
‘Every New Subscriber whe cnts out

EXgU adc ehis sin or mentions this
paper) with Si. mates of

Ihe Companion for Tee

‘All the remaining, f
faeleding the BEAU

BAY N BE Re Fo

GIVING AND ©!

mes for O10,
FUL HOLE

THANKS-
MAS!

ire earch fom aman fa
aR soak CAO SE

THE YOUTH’S ‘COMPANION
BOSTON, MASS.

rerehoulat
pecior ments” USe

thern Grub accel

SPECIAL OFFER

FOR 10 CENTS
we will send postpaid our

FAMOUS COLLECTIO
= fe

200,

98
Sand 10 conte to Delp pay, peste,

toda ceive the above “Famous Colleeaian. to~

“eactne Gard Gite.

W P Troll Far :

x
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CkThree Deaths Today. Baptis Church Notices.
. North Indiana News. Culver.

;
; ;rhe th iF iiecld souvo? “ir,

D cliclae, | Baty Saine of Culver, is asking
a 4

fie ee ee nee) Regular preaching service 10:
r. Harry Moellering, a promite| 4 franchise of the streets of the) The Plymouth Tri pu 38avd Mrs. Roy Ehernman, died this!

“OR!
2

. ent physician of Goshen, while crog-! Chonicle have been consylidated,‘Thursday morning at 6 o&#39;cloc
sing the Lake Shore railroad in that the ptblisher of the fatter’ paper

z

B. Y
P. U.

6. Subject:
°

x
eference to rope! ames. =

-The funeral oeeurs tomorrow at the|
| BY ee oo B at place Thursday afternoon of last

baving bought out bis competitor.

|

Tefer t prope game OtM. E. church in Mentone at 11 a.
ad week in his automobile was struck,

The paper under the new arrange-| oonavatic
tonehine retention

i . 5 leader, Madge Wissler. Song and
- »

pap
e

.

conservatisin touching the ret
i

m. Theservices will be in charg
vest biog Kerere ipsa0 to,

|

D 2 train and instantly killed. The:
ment will be ealled the Republican,! 5¢ names in some circumstances; iof Rey. Harter. a

men lerseok shceh qsa qj2utomo was ground io pieces.
Two Plymouth boss named May

|

Jividu they indulge in all man:

S
ee hl i

hic b e ro.

|

The doctor was the only occupant.
avd. Mishler went rabbit bunting! Ber of Ticense in the bestowal o{

7 al chest: a8 been re-

Se
at oir

ri 2

(AThe 18-months old daughter of 8 a orchestra which :

“Lee Smith, of Logansport, cold
nae with shotguns. ‘They were a short) Mewes up thei Springscoffins for 30 years. He diedia few Eta Green. distance apart when a rabbit ran!

tics
i the worl a country where

tar

Dwight Hardy,of Lakeville, were NAMES HI ENGLAND.
. 3 married Dec., 31.Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

f

town for the purpose of putting in

sn-electric light plant.
‘

“The Culver Citizen ha been re

duced one-balf by taking out its

patent insides. [he part that is

left is what composes its real value

anyway.

s und contradictory ideas with

Earl Bidelman died this morning. |ceptly organized, will ree eo
j

a
t M, |lightful song service at this hour,

pa yee ‘

i :

Tbe funeral will be held at the J

days a ia Chica a not wis n Vantilbury, of Etna | between them. Both fired at the the rights of individuals are cafe-
i to ut in one of his own cof-{a selection or two. ing P

a

E. church at 2 p. m. tomorrow, | The children’s chorus will also sing
1

conducted by Rev. Hater.
fi z m is still seriously ill,

-
‘

aie ins, he provided fer the cremation
wee . .

:

i f :

8. Pastor. P
farmer&# institute is billed for{&# charg of shot from the otber

Hongl exftailed. Quer an inukeos

++
’

ia

! f his body and requested that his|
a em

* i iAe we go ta prese we learn of] e b a * a to Logansport! *¢M- E. church in Etna Green on
boy& gu in some part of his ana er of South Hants wished to alteroe ee sti

age tea We my, To have made’ the story to—|
i. name afi his establishment &#39;f

same jostagt and each get a part o guard in th fullest measur ye
In some details those rights are €u=

the death of Mr He Swick) Death of Chil and scattered to the four windg, from - mantic the rabbit ehould have got- Tork

to

thee
which oceurred this morning at her]

*

Death hao again made bis rounds, aoe ig

wid Arth Hartman, formerly o
toy pine Dukec York to the) Panhome near Beaver Dam lake. land behind is ieft another hoine des-|

2° Market siveét Bridge Hig wid- EB Green, died la wee

at

bi {2 2%3¥? but h didn’t, both boys In this tountry the meth would
i ee . ow, however, had things her own) &lt;@ ? s week at bis

pitied the rabbit. be to take down the old sign an—_— dlate. ‘he little life has gone out
way alter she got possession of Q Bowe in Nappane es . han up a new one,, but there thDr. Leiter Dead. and th mystery anexplained. hee of sahee a she put the Carl Miller, of Etna Green, sad} Rochester. ease was differen wAcad death at Claypool occurred |, Se Gey aren s of

lin hie little grip which he bad car. Kail Cummins of Warsaw, were Magie Wright, of Rochester, and! ,2 tlistingui davai officer‘Un Tharsday afternoon. Dr. Lei- El an Op B ow wa e ried for 17 years and buried them |myg last Saturday. {Harr See of Peru, were marned ihorita a aaa of th attefAwho bas been in poo health Je w Sie cule Tate € ty, together in the family lot”
Beomas Hamlin was elected last Saturday. reason for so sudden an Holfor a long time, pbysically andj ® 3% edd

tee supérintend of the U. B, Su Sbertiug Manning a popul | chan He was informed that thementall decid to end bi twow-| &q as
bud romice naa

| ~

—

Iday&#3 at Ktna Green. spplica owned another inn named
‘lex which he did by hangi him wee ee o seams’: La

|

suron is ibtiave&#39; poultry show,
| Pie honse o W. H Rockbi the Duke of York in a neighboringself to the door while left alone|8atcely Legun to open, before the

date pot yet bébhahed p

©
+

H
Rockbill,

town and that the identity offor a brief moment. reaper came and took from ae oar
p i e

- ia na Green, vangh fire last Sat-/a barn at the latter’s home, last]
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of the Sherlock. Hol of Jigsersville
before

Happ
By GEORGE

Home

“Evenin’ au ‘bowe Harmo
Diggs, clingteg tightix to a bundle
which he held under his arm. Re-
member? Bunch had played burglar

to pry us loose from his house, had
got caught ‘by Constable Diggs, an

got away leaving his make-up behind.
‘Find that robber

,

“That&#39; just what I dropped around
for to tell you, thinkin’ maybe you&#3

be kinder in knowin’ the

V. HOBART

Bunch’s house in the country that I

had borrowed and couldn&#39 give back
because Clara J. thought it was hers,
was hanging on me like a millstone

necklace. Clara J. thought I had

bought it with the money 1 couldn&#39;t

produce on pay days, but the missing
numbers were really in the jeans of

the race-track bookies, and I hadn
a heart to confess if. But a “glim

e ‘hining, for UnclePet ba offer 0 buy the place
from me.

He

liked it

Eariy one

a irate I broke camp

and took the trail to town, determined
never to come back alive unless

Bunch agreed to sell the plantation to

Uncle Prier.

The old gentleman had crowded his

check for $20,000 into my trembling
fhands the night before with instruc

tious to deposit it in my and

at my convenience was te let Kim

i t

sogn located Bunch

more

and to my sur-

ed to j

nd from tke bush! he

re you in town to buy

.
or is it to get a

hoist your home affairs away

property? you

his

the cruclest game of freeze- I ever

sat In. My throat i sore from sing-
ing, ‘Father, dear father, come home

with me now!’ and every move I make

nets me a new ornamentation on my
meck. Why didn’t I tell the good wife

ithat the ponies put the crimp in my

pocketbook, instead of crawling into

yarication and

“You can search

swered, thoughtfully.
“And that phony wife you sent,me

yesterday almost gavetme a plexus,”
I&#39;sai bitterly. Bunch had wired me

that “the two queens” were coming,

Bunch an-

Peter Grant for the reason that Uncle
Peter was a bigger farmer than 1 and

in short order the preliminary ar

rangements were completed to the sat-
isfaction and relief of both parties
concerned.

That evening I went back to Jig-
gersville feeling as light as a pin
feathér on a young duck.

Uncle Peter would have the proper-
ty; Bunch could buy his sister another
castle, and I was ahead of the game
just $6,000, more than enough to

square me for all the green paper I
had torn up at the track.

Two day later Bunch had a certi-
fied check for $14,000 and Uncle Pe-
ter was the happy owner of the coun-

try estate.

A week later the second. anniver-

sery of our wedding weuld roll around,
nd although Clara J. was a trifle

to win over, I finally éoa:

to let mo h
en

few hour with us on that occasion.
At.the appointed hour Bunch ar-

tived and Clara J. greeted him with
every of that telegram darting

forth da
y from her eyes.

Mrs John,” sald Bunch,
ated to know you.

your

“Tm sim-

y
I’ve often

heard husband speak well of

She had to smile in spite of herself.
“Mrs. John,” Bunch went on, with

splendid assurance, “you should
proud of this matinee i

yours, for, to tell you the truth, be’s
all the goods—he certainly is.”

“You surel have a wonderful in-

fluence over him,” the lad with the

blarney continued. “A week or sé ago
threw some bait at him just to test

him and he didn’t even nibble. You
know, in the old days John and I
often trotted in double harness to the

track—bad place for young men—

sure’

Bunch surveyed the property with a

quick glance and said, “Yes, I sent

“I&#39; Often Heard Your H

meaning his sister. and niece, and it

had spoiled the gay for Clara J.—and
me. To make it worse, two Swedish

cooks had followed the wire, and I

hadn&#39; known the difference! Tab-
Teau!

-Bunch blinked his eyes solemnly,
but when I told him all about the

trouble his telegram had caused he

simply rose up on his hind legs and

Janghed to a sit down.

“Well.” he gasped, after a long fit of

cackling, “sister did intend going out

to Jiggersville and the only way 1,
could stop her was to suddenly dis-

cover that her heaith wasn’t any to

good, co I chased her off to Virginia
Hot Springs for a couple of weeks.”

After all, Bunch had his redeeming
qualities.

“I seat you that wire before I took
sister&#39;s temperature,” Bunch ex-

plained, “and I quite forgot to send
another which would put a copper on

the queens.” Once more he laughed
uproariously

“Oh, quit your kidding,” I begged,
and then, suddenly, “Say, Bunch, will

you sell the old homestead?”

Bunch stopped laughing and leoked
me over from head to foot. “Is this

level or simply another low
tackle?” &

“It’s the goods,” I answered. “I sim-

ply can’t frighten, coax, scare, drive
or push my home companions away
from your property, so I&# like to buy

it a you&#39; game énough to cut the

care“Be playing the lottery?” he snick-

ere

“No, I have the Pierponts, all right,
all right,” I replied; “will you put
$14,000 in your kick and pass me over

the baronial estate?”
a

~
“Fourteen thousand!” Bunch repeat-

ed, slowly. “Sure, I will If you can

Morgan that amount I&# make good
with the necessary documents, and
then you and your family troubles

may sit around on fly paper in Jig-
gersville for the rest of your natural

lives for’ all I care.”

T explained to Bunch that I wanted
the deed made out in the name of

jusband Speak Well of Yor

John a telegram. ‘The two queens
will be out this afternoon,’ I wired,
meaning two horses that simply

couldn&#39 lose. ‘They are good girls,
so treat them white, I told him,
meaning that he should put up his roll

on them and win a hatful; but, Mrs.
John, I never touched him. He sim-
ply ignored my telegram and sat
around in the hammock all day, fead-

ing a novel, I suppose. I apologize to
you, Mrs. John, for trying to drag him
away from the path of rectitude, but,
believe me, I didn&#3 know when I sent

the message that he had promised you
to give the ponies the long farewell!”

Clara J. laughed with happiness, all
her doubts dispersed, and said, “Oh,
don’t mention it, Mr. Bunch! I&#3
simply delighted to welcome you to
our new home. You have never been
out here before, have you?”

Good old Bunch. He had squared
me with my wife and the world—oh,
well, some aa Perh Ta get a
chance to eve:

“John,” he sa
a few minutes later,

when we took a short stroll around
the place. “Now that I’ve started in
to tell the whole truth I musn’t skip
@ paragraph. This is a pleasant bit
of property, but the solemn fact’ re-

mains that I put the boots on you. I
gave you the gaff for $6,000, old friend;
and it breaks my heart to tell you that

I&#3 not sorry. Bunch for Number
One, always!

“What do you mean?” I asked,
“This farm only cost me $8,000,” he

said, giving me the pitying grin.
“It cost me $14,000 and I sol it for

$20,000,” said, slowly.
We stopped and shook hands.

“Who&#39 the come-on?” he asked,
presently.

“Uncle Peter,” I answered; “but
the old boy had so much he has to
kiek alot of it out of the house every
once in a while, so it’s all right.”

After dinner

w€

Were all sitting on
the piazza listening to a treatise from

Unele,.Peter on the subject of the
growth’ and proper ca of stheat
cakes, or asparagus, I forget which,
when suddenly the cadaverous form

facts in the case,” Harmony went on,
carefully placing the precious bundle

on the steps,
“I got a clue from this here gent,”

he said, pointing g bony finger at
Bunch, “and I ups and chases that
there maleyfactor for four miles, well
knowin’ that the cause of justice

would stiffer and the reward of $50 be
nil and voidless if the critter got

ala But I got him, by crickey, I
got him!”

He looked from one to the other,
seeking a sign of applause, ‘and
Bunch said, “Where did you catch
him?”

‘About four miles yonder,” Diggs
explained, indefinitely, “ was a fierce

fight while it lasted, but they ain&#3 no

maleyfactor livin’ can escape the
clutches of these here hands 6ncet

they entwines him. I pulle the dern
cuss out of his clothes

With this thrilling announcement
he opened the bundle and proudly
displayed the burglar rness which
Bunch had worn on S memorable

night.
“And the aeaquest‘oned.

Diggs raised his nbat
with theatrical effect answered
give the cussed seo el the Goggon-
est drubbin’ a m

got and let him go. ‘

two weeks ago, and B ain&#3 show
u since, dang him

“You win Mr An

Bunch

aid Bunch,
ar bill

“That story is worth

that for?” inquired
somewhat taken aback.

“That’s my contribution to the re

ward for the robber,” Bunch told him.
“Well,” spluttered Diggs, “it don’t

seem zactly right, seein’ as how I
on’y pulled the cuss out of his clothes
and then let him go with a lam

bastin’.”

“The ten-spot is fo the clothes you
pulled him out of,” Bunch said, pick
ing up the garments and handing
them to me. “Keep them, John, as a

souvenir of your first burglar—and
true friend, Bunch!”

I took them reverently, and said,
“For your sake, Bunch, they&#39; be hand

ed down fro generation to genera
tion.”

Clara J. “blushed and said, “Oh,
John!” and I thought Uncle. -Bete:,

would chuckle himself inty a delirium.
“

. Ananias!” Banch
|. as Diggs made a farewell bow

and turned to go.

“Good night, one and all,” replied
Diggs; then a thonght struck him and

he turned with, “Say, who’s this here
Mr. Ananias? Seems tke the name’
familiar, but it ain‘t mine.”

“Mr. Ananias is th first detective
mentioned in history,” Bunch ex-

plained, and Mr. Diggs beamed over

us all.

“Wait a grome Mr. Officer.” Aunt
Martha piped i “have a drop of re-

freshment befo
you go. Tacks, run

im and pour Mr. Officer a drink from
that bottle on the sideboard!”

Diggs stood there swallowing his
Palate in delightful anticipation
Tacks handed him a brimming 3
from which the brave thief-takep Lo
one eager mouthful, whereupan he
emitted a shriek of terror that could

be heard for mites.
“Water! water! quick!

Diggs,

rm burn“ap! cried the astonished Diggs.
\When, finally, the old fellow was re.

vived he faintly declined any more,re
freshment, and with a sad “good
night,” faded away in the twilight.

“Gee!” exclaimed Tacks, as

watched the retreating form, “I&#3
afraid I upset some tobascu sause

in that glass by mistake.”

Presently Bunch went off to the
depot to take a train back to the city,
and for some little time we sat in
silence on the piazza.

“Grand, isn&#3 it?” Uncle Peter said
breaking the spell.

“Couldn&#39;t be any niger, new, could
it?” Then he went over and stood
hear Clara J.

“Little woman,” he said; “ever
since we first-talked of movin out
here I noticed how worried John was.&qu

“So did I,” she answered, taking my
hand in hers.

“A day or two ago I feund out thal
the trouble was,” the old gentieman
continued; “this property wat toe

heavS a load for a young man_ te
carry, especially when he’s just: mar

ried, so I bough it from him!”
Before Clara. J. could expresé a word

Unele-Peter put his arm around Aunt
Martha’s waist and continued, “Aunt
Martha and I talked it all ove last

night and in celebration of your sec
ond anniversary we want you to ac
cept this little present,” and with this
he placed a document in Clare J.’3
hands. *

“It’s the deed to the property,” Aunt
Martha said; “all for you, Clara J., but

if you don’t mind, we&#3 like to live
here!”

“Yes,” sald Uncle Peter; “that gar.
den certainly needs some oze to look
after it!”

Clara J. was crying softly and hug-
ging Aunt Martha.

My own eyes were damp ena
yearned to have some run the |
lawn mower over m

“Tl race you do to the gate ana
back;” I suggested.

“¥du&#39; on,” laughed Uncle Peter;
“I belteve I do need

a

little exercise!
sCopyrig by GW. Ditinstan

TES POTATOES FOR STARCH

Department of Agriculture Bulletin

Discusses Alcohol Making, Par
tleutarly From Spu

(wy Vv. Cc

The U. S. depart ofa‘agricul
has issued Farmers’ Bulletin No-410
on potato culls as a source of indus-
trial alcohol. This bulletin discusses
alcohol making more particularly from

potatoes. The amount of alcohol which
can be made from potatoes depends
upon the amount of starch which the
tubers contain, just as butter making
depends upon the butter fat in the
milk or cream, says the Rural New
Yorker. Consequently in buying pota-

{foes some quality test is required, just
as in the case of selling milk, the
Babcock test is applied to determine

the amount of butter fat. The test for

potatoes is based on a specific gravit;
known starch is heavier than wa-

tanc which the se will fall in a

of wate! he in

in the iustrati is used.
i

ire

basket attached

Test for Potato Starch.

to a special form-of hydrometer. This
hydrometer is gauged so that when

the empty basket hangs to it it will
ficat at a certain peint at the top of

the water, Exactly ten pounds of the

patatoes are taken. They are thor-

oughly washed and then dried. If nec-

essary one potato will be cut in order
to make the exact weight. The ten

pounds are put into this wire basket
and attached to the bottom of the

hydrometer. The greater the amount

of starch the lower these potatoes will

pull the hydrometer into the water,
since the starch is heavier, and the

gauge is marked In such a way as to
show by the depth to which a hydro-
meter is pulled the per cent. of starch
contained in.the sample. That is the

way testing is done and ft hag an-

swered reasonably well in practise. It
is said that potatoes average from 14

to 20 per cent. of starch; 100 pounds
of average potatoes containing 17 per
eent. of starch, will yield about 1 8-10

gallons of denatured alcohol

HOW FARMER ARE ASSISTED

Scientists and Inventors Responsible
for Revolution In Farm Methods -

in Recent Years.

@y RG. WEATHERSTONE)

Scientists and inventors are respon-
sible for the revolution that has taken

place on the farm during the last few

decades, for they ‘have taught the
farmer lessons of the greatest value.

The inventor has supplied thousands

of useful ideas and labor saving de-

vices, so that the work can be done

more effectively, with greater ease,

and on a bar larger scale than ever

before. He has shown the farmer

how the heaviest work can be done

by mechanical means and has worked

out plans for obtaining the necessary

power from natural sources.

The scientist has shown that th
soil is a wonder world, the mysteries
ot which are only partially mastered.
The mastery.of the problems of the

resents one of the best fields

for activities of bacteriologists of the

present day, who are hard at work in

the interests of humanity. The men

engaged in this work include some of

the best of modern scientists.

‘The scientist shows exactly what is

lacking in a.soil, and Indicates what
must be supplied in order to obtain

proper results.

New fruits and flowers are being
introduced by explorers in govern-

ment as well as private employ, and

some of the Innovations have proved
to-be of great value.’ Some of the

staple crops now grown in the middle
west were unknown except to scien-
tists only a few years ago.

The inventor ef the present bee
hive anid its wonderful app!
made a new industry possible, for
without it, the modern apiaries, repre-

senting the investment of millions of
dollars, never could have been de

veloped.

Success In Gardening.
Success in gardening depends upon

many factors, one of the most. im
portant being the planting of good
need.

USEFUL DERRICK FO FARM

Convenient for Stacking Hay, Grair
and Corn Fodder or Many Little

Jobs of Construction.

In stacking hay, grain or corn fod-

der, as well as in many jobs of com

struction, the handy derrick shown in
illustration will be of the greatest

value, as it saves much heavy lifting
and permits of faster work. The up
right is a pole or stick of the height
you wish the derrick and strong
enough for the work to be. handled;
this is braced in the manner shown in

illustration, with a emall platform at

A Handy Farm Derrick.

top of this bracing to permit a work-
man to stand upo!
be required, says

be

The upright is solidly set into the
bracing platform and the cross piece

or arm fastened to the top of same

with a heavy iron rod or pin, thus per-
mitting it to swing aroun as may be
desired.. A pulley is placed at each

end of the cross piece, through which
the rope is placed to make the tackle:
as shown in illustration one end is

éastened to the load while a horse
hitched to the opposite end of th

rope will elevate the load, and “
driving to one side swing the load
around to the point you wish. This de

vice saves a great amount of labor in

stacking and is of great value in ex,

cavating for wells, dellars, etc.

Farm Pi

COMPETES WITH ROAD-DRAG

Implement Made of Blades of Steel

Do Better Work Than Plank or

Log Drag, Is Claim.

This road-drag is made of blades of
steel seven feet long, seven inches

high and threeeighths of an inch
thick. The manufacturers claim that
these blades, as compared with a log

or plank drag, will dig into the earth
and do better work in grading or

leveling, at the same time keeping
down the pull on the horses. The

New Road-Drag.

blades are adjustable and can be set

to suit the character of the work,
and the condition of the dirt. The

machine weighs 250 pounds complete

Put up new “Shooting Forbidden
signs.

Moles will avoid tarred corn put ip
holes.

Corn fodder must be dry when shred
ded or it will not keep well.

Corn, alfalfa and live stock are the
dependable sources of the west’s im
dustrial life.

It is well to giv prominence to such

grasses as grow abundantly, though
of short duration.

sugar beets.

By returning the manur to the
land, crops will be greatly improved
Stock farmers, also, can keep: the
weeds better under control.

The better the feeding, the more
valuable the manure, and the more

the manure is worth, the more n

for the proper handling of it.

‘The corn crop of the United State:
is offi estimated at over 3,120;
000,000 bushels. This is about 12 pet
cent. more than was realized last year

‘Where one is to have possession of

from it at.the same time for best.re
sults all around.

Chinese lilies grow rapidly into slem

same, as may often

2Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired

feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole systGet it today in usual liquid form o
thocolated tablets: called Sarsatab:

TAKE A DOSE OF

HE BEST MEDIfor COUGHS cou

JEENTS W fell, guarant
Envesticat iroEta

Suggested Too Much,
Old Rocksey—Why did you quarrel

with your count, my dear?
Miss Rocksey—He called me his

treasure and it sounded altogether too
suggestive—Smart Set.

Mrs. Austins Buckwheat Flou

r

giv yor
a really good wholesome breakte

‘fhe man who is anxious to let you
know that God is on his tongue usual

ly has the devil in his heart.

it up
regulate an inv

bowel ‘Sugar
on

‘Dr. Pierce’s Pleas Pellets first _
40 years ago. They
ate, stomach. live and
coated tiny granules.

A Poultry Problem.
“Which is correct,” ask the sum-~

mer boarder who wished to air his
knowledge, “to speak of

a

sitting hen
or a setting hen?”

“I don’t Know,” replied the farm
er’s wife, “and what’s more, I dort

care. But there’s one thing I would
like to know: when a hen cackles,
has she been laying, or is she lying?

in Different Parts of the House.
Caller (to little daughter of the

house)—Hullo dear? Where are you
off to?

Daughter of the House—I’m just

sol up to watch Marie do mother |

CuI on, dear! Then I&#3 afraid
we shan’t be able to see your mother.

Daughter of the House—Oh, yes;
you&# find her down there in the
drawing room.

Funds to Fight Tuberculosis.
Based on reports from all parts of

the United States the National Asso-
elation for the Study and Prevention

©

of Tuberculosis has issued a statement
which shows that in 1910 nearly $15,-

000,000 was spent in the fight against
tuberculosis, as opposed to $8,000,00
spent in 1909. The largest item of ex-

pense in 1910 was for treatment im
sanatoria and hospitals, $11,376,500 be-

.

ing expended for that. purpose, or

more than double the amount for 1909.
The antituberculosis associations
spent $760,500, and the tuberculosis

dispensaries $889,000. The special mu-

nicipal and state expenditures aggre
gate $1,750,000.

io statement declares that the
most significant fact in the survey of
the year’s work is the increase in th

percent: of

,

public money spent
While in 19 53.5 per cent. of the
total expenditure was from federal,
state, municipal or county funds, 62.¢

cent. came from public. appropria-
tions in 1910.

-

The actual tot
public money spent in ‘tuberculosis
work this past year was. $9,267,900, or

more than double the amount from
this same source in 1909. This fact
indicates, the national associat de-
clares, that anti-+ operas associa-
tions axe gaining ground, b securing
increased Sporonri fa public

mone:

fe

ee

or
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ADVI
T WOM

‘Women snfferi
fliness are invii
municate wit

Mass. Alllettersare received, ope
read and answered by women. A wo.

man can freely talk

from any form ot

to promptly on

fidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has

aver been broken.
= ‘Never has she pub.

ished a ‘testimo O “us a lettwitho the Writt consent of the
writer, and never has the Company

hulo the “conflie letters to
out of their possession as thBiarea of thousan them“thei files will attest.

Out of the vast volumeof experiwhich Mrs. Pinkham has
from, it is more than possible that she

as gained the very knowledgo needed.
In your ease. She asks nothing in re-
turn except you good and ber
advice has hel ag usands. Surely
any Woman, r poor, should
glad to lak advant of this menor
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.

inkham, care o Lydia E.
Medicine Co., L; lass.

Every woth ought to have!
Lydia E. Pinkham’s §0-page
Text Book. It is not a book for

general distribution, as it is too

expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for

it today.

A Christmas Criticism.

Orville Wright, discussing flying i |
New York, sai to a reporter:

“The French claim to make the
best machines, but our foreign order
books teil a different story.

“Our foreign order books give ths.

game away like the little Dayton boy
at the Christmas treat. He got from

the tree at this treat a pair of trous-

ers, and, waving them around his

head, he electrified the entire Sunday
school by shouting in a loud and joy-
ous voice:

“Oh, ma, these pants must be new.

Pa never had a suit like that.”

In the Old Days.
Eve had just tied a garland

maple leaves about her ankles.
“What on earth are you up to, my

love?” asked Adam.

“I am trying on my new hobble

skirt, sweetheart,” returned the par
ner of his joys with a sweet smile.

Harper&#3 Weekly.

ot

Burning Money.
Blobbs—How did he make

money?
Slobbs—In smoking tobacco.
Blobbs—Is that so? I&#39 been

smoking tobacco nearly all -my life,
but I never made any money at it—
Denver Times.

his

A Brush With Madam.
Artist—Madam, it is not facgs alone

that paint, it is soul
Madam—oh, you d interiors, then.

—Boston Transcript.

CONSTIPATIO
Munyon’s Paw

Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or

catharties, They coar

the liver into activ-

it by. gen meth-

gripeoa but they do
start all the seci

tions of the liver and
stomach in a way thét

condition
rects constipation.

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Pills are, a tonic
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They

invigorate instead of weaken; they en-

rich the blood instead of impoverish it;
they enable the stomach to get all the

nourishment from food that is put into

Pills contain no calomel,Thi are soothing,eyebina They
act without t phys Price 25 cents.

44 B “t A
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N LIG WAT
CENTRAL POWER PLAN BURNED

AT GA CITY.

——__

LO ESTIMATED A $40,000

Firemen Could Do Nothing But Stand

By and See the Building Burn—Plant

Was Owned By Municipality—Other

State News.

Marion.—The Central power plant of

the Gas City water and electric light
system was burned, leaving the city
without water supply or lighting facili-

ties. The loss is estimated at $40,000,
partly izsured.

The fire is sald to have had its

orgin in some waste and was not dis-

covered by George Taylor, the night
watchman, until too late to save the

plant. The voluntary department at-

tempted to put out the fire, but the
heat from the structure and the ab-

sence af water, soon stopped the work

of the fire engin The water plant
used the direct pressure pumping sys-

tem, and when the pump stopped the

firemen could do nothing but stand by
and watch the building burn.

The plant was owned by the muni-

cipality, and was constructed in 1897
at a cost of $37,000, but improvements
had been made since its erection. The

machinery was so badly damaged as to

Be almost worthless, and the city will
be without water service until new ma-

chinery is installed. Arrangements will

be made with the Marion Light and

Heating company to furnish €lectricity
for lighting purp.

Drummer Buried In His Valise.

Vogansport— the valise that he

had carried “on the road” for thirty
years, the ashes of Lee Smith, a uay-

elin salesman for a coffin manufactur-

ing company, were buried. Smith died

in Chicago and his body was cremated

there and his ashes brought to this

city, his home, by his widow.

},had told his wife that he had sold cof-

[an for so many

one of them arfd she carried out his

wish that his body should be cremated

shes ‘buri in his old valise
in the cemetery he:

—

Raised js Still Circulating.
Logansport.—John Allen, a Panhan-

|dle baggageman, wag arrested on the

|char of passing a rNised $20 Dill on

Joseph LaOrange, a grober. Allen gave
bond and said that whatevé

bills have been accepted by local gré&gt;

cers within the last two wéeks. The

workmanship is crude and federal offi-

cers are surprised Ma the deception
was not noticed.

Former State Senator Stricken,
Jasper—Former State Senator Ter-

ry Cave, one of the best known citizens

|of this county, was stricken with pa-

jralysis at his home ia Crystal, and he

\is now in a serious condition. Senator
Cave was for many years one of the

jleading democratic politicians in this
|part of the state. His recovery is

doubetur.

Burned In a Boiler.

Huntington.—George Yoris, a basket
|maker, about sixty years old, was

|foun ‘d on the inside of the oit
w boiler, two miles from this place.
It posed he had become. wet from

rain, and had crawled inside the boiler
for the purpose of drying his clothes:
The fore part of his body was burned
to a crisp.

Woman Burned to Death,
Anderson—While smoking her pipe

at the Madison county infirmary, Mrs.
Sarah Jane Richardson, age seventy-
seven, of this city, accidentally set fire

to her dress. Superintendent Thomas
and Mrs. Thomas tried to save the

woman by smothering the flames and

dashing water on her, but she was so

badly burned that she died within- an

hour. She had been an inmate for sev-

era} years.

Drank Half a Pint of Acid.

Logansport.—William Meeks, age

thirty-six. drank half a pint of carbolic

acid at his home in Erie avenue and
ted within twenty minutes.’ Meeks
was divorced from his wife, but re-

cently an agreement was reached by
which they would re-marry if he ob-
tained employment. He failed after
repeated attempts and killed himself

in a fit of despondency.

Would Not Darn Socks; Husband Sues.
Muncie—As an allegation support-

ing a charge of cruel treatment, H.

Clay Darnall, former manager of a nail
mill here, asserts that his wife, for

twenty-five years, refused_to darn hi
socks, He asks for a divorce.

Vietims of Rabid Dog.
South Bend.—Five people, bitten by

al dog which had the rabies, will take
the Pasteur treatment at Indianapolis.

Policeman Richard O’Connell, who was

attacked by the animal, left for Indi-

ahapolis. The dog broke loose in a

crowd in front of the Orpheum theater,
Just as the performance was closing,
and used its teeth freely before it was

killed by O&#39;Connell. Two days later
the policeman was taken sick and the
dog& head was sent to Indianapolis for

examination at the Inboratory of: thstate board of health.

MAST SKELETON FOU
imbedded in Clay in Tippecanoe River

Bottoms.

seuatayetFisher, brother of

found a fine specimen
of mastodon skeleton in the Tipreca-
Roe river bottoms near Battle Gro

The skeleton is lodged in clay on ove}

flowed ground, at a spot seldom visit
ed. John Fewell, a ivcar geologist,
Says the ground in the vicinity of the

place was deposited there during the
giacial period. Evidently the river-has
occupied its present channel for many

centuries, as several other mastodon
skeletons have been found along its

banks. The theory is that the animals
went to the river for water and became
mired in the swamps. Fisher/ made’ a

slight excavation around the skeleton,
and found that it took up a-large area,
indicating that all the bones may be

there. It will be taken up an brought
to thi elty.

Boy Poet Shoots Himselt.
Hammond.—There is a strange story

behind the attempted suicide of Lloyd
Magon, age seventeen, who shot him-
self ina we at Glendale, a suburb
of this city, aid who now lies at St.

Margaret&#39 hospital in a critical condi
tion, Young Mzgon wrote poetry and
was a disciple ot Edgar Allan Poe. He
brooded over his inability to fathom

the mysticism of the poet&# writings
while endeavoring to copy his style.

Despairing of suctess he shot himself
and was found cons¢ious, but.unable to
use a razor with which he had-éntena-

ed to make sure of self-destruction.
The police have learned that Magon
lived in a squatter’s hut. on the Mlinois
side of the state line, w&#3 a half-breed
named

. Whitlock, who boasted occult

powers. The two men fcught and Ma-

gon won, but he was threatened by
Whitlock with “hosts of sp&#39;rit Whit,

lock has disappeared. Magon’s father
is a spiritualist.

Mishawaka’s New High School.

South Bend.—Mishawaka, near this

city, is making elaborate plans for the
dedication of a new high school build-

ing, near completion, that will cost

385,000. The building is to be strictly
fire-proof. The walls are brick and

the interior is entirely of steel and con.

crete. No plastering has been used.

The floors are made of reinforced con-

crete. with material added to deaden

sound. The building is three .stories

high, with outside dimensions of 114x

128 feet. It contains fully equipped
manual training and domestic science

departments, thirteen classrooms. a

large gymnasium and a public audito-

rium with a seating capacity of $00.
John D. Nuner is superintendent of the

Mishawaka schools and he will have
charge of the dedication of the abuildin with school trustees W.

Tupper, F. H. Partridge and Jacob e
Waidner.

new
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Nam B. Collins, a Gas City
charged with breaking a Suy

Collins: opened his store ©
and sold beans and tol

ing the case wi

the theory that
é

either to be a necessity of life, it could

not find Collins guilty. It is said the

jury gave more weight to the tobacco

than to the beans, and was about

equally divided on the proposition, tne

heavy chewers declaring that they
eduld not live without tobacco.

Contest For Small Office.

, Neweastle—Despite the fact that tne

office pays only about $50 a year, C.
M.

Cooper. who was the democratic candi-

date, has brought suit against J. C.

Stearns and the town of Cadiz to set

aside the election held there on Decem-

ber 30 for town treasurer and marshal

on the ground that proper notice was

not given. Stearns defeated Cooper in

the race for treasurer. The total vote

being twenty-nine. Stearns got fifte
to Cooper&#3 fourteen.

INDIANA NEWS iN BRIE
Oanidia’” City— recent “c

weather killed many quail in this vi-

cinity, the birds being frozen to death.

Delphi—Jerry Redmond, a paroled
convict, has been arrested here on the

charge of forgery and taken hack to

prison to serve out his sentence of nine

years.

Shelbyville—A gain of $1,970.17 was

made in the receipts of the local post-
office in 1910 over the year 1909, the

receipts last year being Sa 088.58. De-

cember receipts were the largest of

any month of the year. They showed

$2,924.86.
Washington.—A showing of oil has

been found at the well on the Lodena

Wright farm at a depth of a thousand

feet. Small quantities have been flow-

ing for several days, and inasmuch as

the drill is in the oil-bearing sand, the

prospects for&#39 gusher are said to be

good.
Delphi—Chester Garrison, fifteen-

yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Garrison, is dead. While playing on

the fce a week ag he fell, hitting the
back of his head. Concussion of-tte
brain resulted.

Colambus.—J. G. Perry, a farmer,
living north of this city, hds received

eight pairs of Hangarian partridges ror

distribution. Perry and a number of

neighboring farmers. have nine thous-

and acres of land in their game pre-
serve. ‘They have received shipments

of imported birds from time to time,
and Perry says they have multipiied
rapidly.

FLA IS PROFITABL

Wondertul Paying Proposition
Western Ganadi Prairies.

So much is heard of the wheat, oats
and barley grown in the prairie lands.

and so much has
{ the wealth to be made

raising of cattle on

the succulent and rich grasses
of those fertiie plains, that a

most important - product has been al-
most lost sight &lt; Flax. Recent press

reports advise us that-on one of the

last beats to clear from Fort William

(at the head of Lake Superior) for

Buffalo, there were 241,000 bushels of

flax valued at $583,220, and on another
boat leaving the same day there were

88,000 bushels valued at $720,000.
There has been a big demand for Ca-
fadian flax this season, and the lake

movement has been very heavy, Flax
is always a sure crop, and gives to
the farzier who is anxious for quick

return after getting on his land, the
chance 4e is looking for. There is

opportunity for thousands yet, on the
homesteads of 160 acres, and

many of these are available within
Short distance of the lines of railway
that are already built or under con-

struction, either on the main line or

branches. Besides these free grant
lands there is an opportunity to pur-
chase from railway and land com-

panies at reasonable prices.
The display of western Canada’s

grains in the straw as well as

threshed grains and grasses recently
made at St. Louis was ai

demonstration of what the countrs can

do. It proved splendid as a illustration
of the resources of that vast prairie

country, which during the past year
has again proven its ability to pro-
duce excellent yields of wheat, oats

and barley—and flax. Not only this,
but the splendid herds of cattle are

a source of large revenue. There is
a fund of information to be had by

reading the Canadian government lit-

erature, copies of which may be had\
free by applying to your nearest Ca-
natian government agent.

TOO FREQUENT.

Connie=Why did you quafrel with
Dick?

Grace—Why, he proposed to me

last night.
Connie—What on that?

Grace—Why, 1 accepted him only
he night before.

STUBBORN ECZEMA ON HANDS

“Some nine years ago I noticed
small pimples breaking out on the
back of my hands. They became very

writating, and gradually became

worse, so that I could not sleep at

night. I. consulted a physician who
treated me a long time, but -it got
worse, and [ could not put my hands

in water. I was treated at the hos-

pital, and it was just the same. I was

told that it was a very bad case of

eczema. Well, I just kept on using
everything that I could for nearly

eight years until I was advised to try
Cuticura Ointment. I did so, and I

found after a few applications and by
bandaging my hands well up that the

burning sensations were disappearing,
{ could sleep well, and did not have

any itching during the night. I began
after a while to use Cuticura Soap for

a wash for them, and I think by using
the Soap and Ointment I was much

benefited. I stuck to the Cuticura

treatment, and thought if I could use

other remedies for over seven years
with no result, and after only having

a few applications and finding ease

from Cuticura Ointment, I thought it

deserved a fair trial with a. severe

and stubborn case. .I used the Oint-

ment and Soap for nearly six months,
and I am glad to say that I have
hands as clear as anyone.

“It is my wish that you publish this

letter to all the world, and if anyone
doubts it, let them write me and I
will give them the name of my physi-
cian, also the hospital I was treated

at.” (Signed) Miss Mary A. Bentley,
93 University St, Montreal, Que.
Sept. 14, 1910

Companions in Misery.
EMa—For all sad words of tongue

or pen—

Stella—Forget it;
myself.

I&#3 an old maid

Inspee Se he ge
rotrudiPiles in

6to

14 Gay Se.

Your tracts to the Hottentots may
count for little compared with your
acts to your own washerwoman.

Tomeali RET emthon Src
Sammation aliays palb.cure colic, soa bowie.

Ever notice what poor care other
eople take of their health?

s Buckwheat Flour msis A ot wholesome breakfast

Don’t make the mist of claimin:
you never ma one.

FACTURED BY

DRUGGISTS.

SYRUP OF FICS

‘LADIES AND

FREE FROM

THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. ONLY

NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNI FI SY C
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN

‘THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE

GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING pana

REGULAR PRICE Soc PER BOTTLE,
‘TURE.

‘OF PACKAGE.

——_&gt;—_——
ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPE ADAPTED TO. THE NEE OF

AS FT IS, MILD A PLEASANT, GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
1 EQUALLY BENEFICIALCF

Z0R WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND O FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

ALWAYS BUY “THE GENUINE.

C Fic

SyrupCo

L.

If Tcould take you into
and show you how carefully

stand why Dollar for Dolim
shape’ look and fit bette:
$4.00 shoes you can bn}

T Guarantee
er and wear longer tha

sare chatT m sndyears; that

I

make

‘other manufacturer in the United States ?

Quali counts

|

it has made W 1. Doug
las shoes a household word everywhere.

GAUTI NE
une

a DeciaionthSots
Ww.

bottat

Dont

DOUGLAS
[eNS3| 3.50 &a 4 SHOES
Gorvs* SHOES. $2.00, So ae int terion m m — — B

‘Broc! e

7
1 PBagins shoes are ade, th supe

Workmanship and the high grad leathe used.

FOR MEN
&a WOMEN

ze tha may shoes hare been th standard for over 90
‘sell more $3.00, $3.50 4n nl $4.00 shoes,

NO SUBSTITUTfon TAKE
a Sho Write for Mail Order Catalog.

UGLAS, 145 Spurk Sc., Brockton, Mas,

lea for

our

1912 Premium,

$100.0 for an Idea
Swift & Comp issue every yea a calendar illustrated in colors,

of American Poetry.”
tifal paintings ‘Alde and

“Maude Mulle and the Judge,” “Evangeline and Gabriel”

Woa faof Seii Bee Extr
or 1Wo Soasfrom am see wh i

i wan the send i you idea for the 1912

gdeptedwe wil

pay

Mer a 1911, $25.00 cach. Dad

It cont
Q “Hiawat and

dar. Send 10 cents in coin, or or coe

rs

for the 1911 @ yon

ith, $2.90. 12th to 2ist, $1.00,

Address Swift & Comp 4161 Packers’ Ave ,Chicego, Dltncis

Abesent-Minded.
The professor had just sneezed for

the thirtieth time, and it naturally at-

tracted some attention.

“What&#39; the matter with the profes-
sor?” asked the Taae “He appears

to have a ba col

Madam ja Profes-

his fearful absent-

I left him in charge of

the baby for a few moments this

morning, and when he cried he gave
him the pepper-pot to play with in-

stead of his rattle.”—Harper’s Week-

ly.

A Little Mixed.

Admiral Evans, at a luncheon in

San Francisco, said of a naval policy
he disliked:

“It is mixed and illogical. It re

minds me of Bob
,

who be-

came engineer on a
“ ‘Bob,’ said a friend, ‘don’t you find

it dangerous work, this knocking
about in a submarine deep beneath

th sea?”

&quot;* very dangerous,’ Backstay
admitted, ‘but a man’s got to do some-

thing, you know, to keep his head

above water.’”

e next ae ren. feel that swallowing
serisation, the

gargle  Hamling Wiza
with three parts water. It will save you

days and perhaps weeks

of

misery.

There is afways poison in the

wound that is inflicted by a friend.

‘© CURE A COL IN ONE Da:&quot;OS
Sra Tap

Sterefund mon if 1a tail to core,

‘B&# Sgmature ison eacl

Take
Dry
and

Free lunch is Sometimes pretty ex-

pensive food:

asiet Buckwheat Flour giv you
ood wholesome breakfas

‘Mrs.
a really

Wh
a woman has an eye for the

beautiful she hunts up a mirror.

LIVE STOCK AND

MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes

IN GREAT VARIETY

FOR, SALE :AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

21-531 W: Adame St, Chicago.

ares abu
PATENTERG

sie lath St, Washingt it Deasbora SP

for si

DEFIANCE

STARCH 1222inest neathi

——
W. N. U FT, WAYNE, NO, 2-191f%

‘secured 01 returned.grumat vo ae‘ksiab.

‘appetite, nausea at

above sympton y

esreo

What Ails You
_

of gas, acid risings in throat sfter
eating, stom ar or. burn, foul breath

oaths die etesea
in morning,

If you have any considerable number of the

made with pure,
roots of native Amstrength, from the erican

id&#3 Dispenrary Medic Association, Props., Boff N.
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Mentone Gazette.
“So. MM, Smith

Bat -Publisier and Proprie
Sussemirr10N

61.0

$1.00 Per Year.
eee

MENTONE, IND. JAN., 12,711.
————

LOCAL NEWS,

—- at sale pr.ces. Men
zer Manwarin Co.

—We clote at 7:30 p. m. except
Saturday Mentzer Maawaring Co.

— All best standard calicoes 5c

per yard Kinger & Myers War
Baw, ,

—Remember our sale closes Sat-

urday eyening Jan. 21. Mentz.r

Manwaring Co.
~

—Mr. an Mrs. Hiram Horn, of

near Tippecanoe, took the irplley
here this morning for Indianapolis,

—Our outing flannel at 5c

per yard is us good as others ask

Sh for. Kivgery & Myers, War

saw.

—Merdames Maggie and Mattie

Love of Akrou were the guests of

their niece, Mrs. C. M. Smith,
yesterday.

—George Legg and family moved
last week to Peabody, Kansas,
where they expect to make their

fuiure bome.

— & Millbern secur-

ed the contract for furnishing bard

ware for the county iutirmary for

the coming year,

— Mrs Cornelia Melton has return-

ed tium her visit. to Guide Rock,
Neb,, aud asks us to change the ad

tiess of her paper backto Burket.

haye abeat run

their course through this part of

the country and the epidemic is

passivg on for the want of

- —The measles

more

vicuums,

s

—The M1. 8 girls TM boys |

play the Warsaw girls and boys in

baske ball at Warsaw, tomorrow

evening. This bethg a

|

double

header
1

the admissioti will be 35c.

—Ifyou want our delivery wagon

to slay on your streets, patronize
it. It goes at and 10 o’clock,

forenoons only, Phone 2.72, F. M.

Jerkins & Co., The Fair Store.

—The series of meeting at the

M. E, church is still*in progress.
The attendance and interest is fair

considef the inclement weather

aud the amount of sickness in the

compunity.

—James J. Jefferie whois now

delivering pu istic punche against
the cigarett trafic is in town and

talked to the avhool children yester:

day and.today, and also gave a talk

at the M, E. church last evening.
—Ewbroideris at sale prrices

See window. Ment Manwaring
Co,

—Mra. 0. A. co of; Shelby-
ville, visived her sister, Mra, C. M.

~ Smith, from Saturday until Monday.
The peopl of*Menton will remem-

ber Mra. Cook as the wife of Rev.

Cook, pastor of the Baptist church

in Mentone about 18 years ago,

— Films, plates, developers, hypo,
anything you need for your kodak,
at the Art Studio,

—Atthe meeting of the Ladies

Aid of the M. E, church Wedres-

day evening, the following officers

were elected: Mre. O. A. Dad-

dridge, president; Mrs. Anna Mol-

lenhour, vice president; Mrs. H. C,

Bybee, secretary; and Mr W.-A

Forst, treasurer.

—Rugs at sale prices
Mauwaring Co,

-—All children’s coats and dres-

ses go ut haif price during our Jan

vary sule, Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Caps at sale prices
Manwaring Co.

—All sweaters at half pric dur-

ing ovr January clearing sale.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Mentzer

Mentzer

Two Car Load of Feed.

Just received at our elevatore

one var of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hogs

atid for about the same price as

corn, Also one car of bran and

middlings.
“The highes price paid for allar grain. Straus & Kanrz.
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NO
Is the TIME

of Rochester, spent Sunda with C.

&

To look after your stock

and poultr kee th pigs
growing, increase th flow

of milk from the cows,

make your - lay. It

can be done by proper
care and continual use of

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food and

Poultry Panacea,

B DRUG
Sells it

Sout Whitley last Suaday,

°
. :

$ is Over,
.

.
§

“e of 3+ W will have a ‘

=
:

+&l
: &am

kClearance Sale
¢
36 e s & 6Beginnin Saturda Jan 14 =

.
=

Se

+ and Endin Monda
4

&am
:

&am

= Jan 23, =
S We hav a large assortmen of Silks and
& Woollen Dress Goods to offer at pfices to suit you. (

We have Mea’s, Women’s and Children’s’
x SHOES to Sell at prices that you can afford Y

to buy them. 2
s .

. : 5
2

y We will have the right Price cn Underwear y
y and Night Gowns, that we do not want to carry +
e over. .

‘

s
we, eeo We have Sweater Coats for Men, Women %!

W

¥ and Children, that we do not hee but you do. &a

y Prices will suit you. +
ee

& We have 1000 Bars of Lenox Soa to go at =
$ 3 for 10 cents. =
ia o
& We Want Your BUTTER, EGGS

,

and CASH.

& If you want our Delivery Wagon to stay on f
cour streets, PATRONIZE IT. It goes at8 and lo

y Deto Forenoons only. Phone 2-7: al
fe a

x ol
#

‘ ‘

$i
= :

Weshoefeofe-aeefortoaeahocterge- oeRe-ato

—Underwear at salt prices
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

stock lasts;

AT THIS

and grades.
prices. They will

LOOK

This Chair For O

$7.7

They are all nice clean stock.
Com in and examine them before they are all gone.

Spe Sal
On All Morris Chairs an

Bed Comforts.
These are all Seasonabl good and I want i

to sell them ALL out.

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JAN 14
I will sell all Morris Chairs at a discount of

chairs are geasonable goods and I do not want to
the summér, and for that reasen I w

CU

These are all the Good Royal Push Button Chairs, latest style
I want you to come in and Jook them over and get the

surprise you.

BED COMFORTS.

W have a few of them left.and the will be scld out af cost.

Just put in the store in November.

20 percent.

ill make these prices whilej the

“Pis th Butto Rest

Morris

carry them over

YTHE
PUS

MORRIS CHAIR,

~—Katurab Mollenbour visited at

The high winds of lest Satur

day night unroofed a patl of Pon.

tins’ marbte shop

=Remetnbe? our sale

Saturda evetiin Jan, 21.
ger Manwari Uo.

—Mr. and Mra. AT. Reokhill,
‘of the county infirmary, Visited his

parént Tuesday
Only 19¢ pet yard for unbleached

Ox4 shidetim @oring our clearing
sale. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

/ =-Bhitt ‘waists 69c, 98c, $1.19,
and 81-48 during our January clear-

ing sale. Kingery & Myers, War-
Hsave,

“—Mr.& and Mrs, Clarence Veire,

closes

Ment-|

M. Smith and family. Mra. Veirs
and Mre, Sniith are sistera.

~Embroeideries at sale prices,
See window. Mentzer Manwaring
Co.

very slowly from his receot injury
b the trolley car. Hig broken arm

is not healing as rapidly as his

friends could wish.
“

-—The basket bail gatne last Fri

day evening betweer Beaver Dam
and the M. H. 8. team was not very
well attended ‘snd resulted in the
M. H. S. Victory to the tune of

6B. to

--Wonderful bargains in dress

goods io oer January ef rring vale.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

sMrs, Edn Fife and son, Mrs,
+ Mar Shiple Mr, and Mrs. Veen

on Shipley Dendvan Shipte a
Alberta Shaffer, all of Akron, vivit-

ed, Aa Thursday, at the Dayton
Towese home soutie west of town.

— at sale préces Mentzer

Manwaring Uo-

—Mrs. Margaiet Bybee of Pueb

lo., Qolo, sends us the information

tha ‘tiie puibhabed report of ber

marriage Wasa mistake, 2nd now

‘ihe ‘GATE hastens to make the
correction. Oar informant bad his

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Letha Jenkins bas been on the

=-Amasa’ Garwood is improvin

—Caps at sale prices
Manwaring Co.

~Have your pictures framed
now at the Art Studio

—Wnderwear at sale

sick list during the past week.

—C, Cunningham of Plymoat
was in town on business, Tuesday.

—Mre. Charle Bonner from

Ohio, visited friends iu this vicinity |

afew days the past week.

— sate on lace curtains

duriog our January ciearing sale.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.
|

— Everything goes at sale prices
be sure aud come. Mentzer Man-

raring Co.

still‘on and all ladies’ suits, coat
avd dresses go at half price. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Aas

QUESTION

The

we have gette it The

place for your moaey is in a bank,

question.

‘éinie deposite

Fir ational Ban Mant
4 wires ‘eroseed when be gave ue the

‘itém,

Mentzer

of B silk petticoats all volors to be

them.

prices.
Kingee

—Our January clearing sale is

Question of money migdts ©

well he called the eternal question,
We Wl wantit, but how few of us| ?

know how to take care of it after like’ a conti

pay you will help wolve the eternal
Yeort money will grow

rapidly aud eufely if deposite wieb 46

al

‘We pay S&#3 cent interest ‘on: tei

_=We havé received a shipment

‘sold or returned, while we bave
You an buy them now for

They are worth $5 00.
& Myers, Warsa

$3.30.

and Chemistry.
{

Lavoisier

Lavoisier (1743-94) comes very} ¢

mear being the “father of chemis:

try” Although neither the science

of chemistry nor yet a change in its

object can be said to have orig-
inated with Lavoisier, the means h

introduced of attaining those ob-

jects, the ideas he put forth con-

cerning the constitution of bodies
and the explanation he gave ef vari-

ous phenomen were strictly new

and gave to this science in the twen-

ty years preceding his death a com-

| pletely altered aspect. The mine of

chemistr had yielded rich returna!
|

long before Lavoisier came. He
vailed himself of the old work-

and, extending them, opene
main dode— York Ameri-

a
:

Growth of Electric Science.

An Englishma Dr. Gilbert of

Colchester, may be considered as

h founder of the scienc of ele
tricity. H was the first to dire

full Fée the ‘observation of the

ancients and apply them to the prii-
ciple of philosophic investigation.
PxGilbert&#3 experiments, exten

can

a

$roo Reward, $10q

The readers of this paper will t+
pleased to learn that there ts at least:
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stazes, and:
thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure:

is the only positive cure now known to:
the medical fracernity. Catarrh being:

a constitutional disease requires a:con--
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh.

Cure is taken internally, acting direet-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces -

of the system thereby -destrosing the:
doundation of the disease and giving:

the patient strength by building up the
constitution and ate nature in

toing its wor ‘Th proprietors have:
somuch faith in it curative powers -

that they offer $10 for any oe that:
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. AnCheney & Co. ‘Yoledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 76¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for.consti-
pation.

BANK STATEMENT:.

[Charter No. 8,368.];

Fir NATIONA BAN O MENTO
EO‘NEE OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,
in th State of Indiana, at the close of busi
ness Jan. 7, 1911:

RESOURCES,
Loans and Discovz

:

Oveiaratts, sedured. tid titdéou
U, 8: Bends to seeute clréiilation

Pretiiiims ohn U.S: Bollds. 0.00
Banking holise, Nithiture an fixture 2,500.00

5, 004

a

ing through many yéars, were pub-
lishe in his book “De Masn
which may safely be said to be the;

electric Gilbert v

and died u 1603.

1 Re& Zigzag Lightni

A flash of Nght ||&# throug a
f “electBic fui io use a«po
term—at such a spee that it lool

iYiuous st of light. ;

safest Like all fraids, it follows th pat of
least ‘Tesista and, as the atmos-

‘different dens i in different strata, |

the “bolt” chang its course with |

lea change of densit also its in-
-

burns the nitroge of the |

in the oxygen and produc al

orary vacuum in which it splits
| wp.

\

Instantaneou photograph |
proves this by showing that a flash

of lightning not only ‘takes a zigza
course, also split tp into small-

YohnM -cCallough, ‘Cashi or side flashes. ssmuthimy like the.

. branches of a tray,

we

first mod wor on the saithce éi!

ani ouner cash: Item:

Notes of other

ma

ander

Capital stock paid i

Surpias Fund
...

Undivided’ pyptits,
nuxes paid

National Bunk notes outstandi
Indi pidual deposits subjecdto check aeOUR BANK, amt the Gnterest w pher through which it passes is of hhensand certitivates ot deposit

‘Total...

State of Sona County of

L N MeOULL H Cashier of the

istot
act wen ao solemnly sWéar that

ibove statement is true to the best ofa knowledge and belief.

JOHN McCULLOU Cashier.
Subseribed and sworn to Before me this 12th

dayrot dan., Il.

W. FE BOWMAN, Notary Public
| Somnilastou expires Mur 23, 118,Sam aestrest: LLEN TURNERCAR MYEUS.

WM, A. Fors.
* Director fe



—Kodak supplie at the. Art Stu-

dio.

—Carpets at sale prices.
zer Manwaring Co.

Ment

—Rain, mud and bad colda come

with the January thaw.

—New dress gingham are here.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Everything goes:at sale prices
be sure an come. Meéntzer Man

waring Co.

Tbs Akron Tribune

«(Henry Pontius, one of Mentone’s

progressive business men was in

town last Saturday.
—A new advertisement appears

in the Gazerre this week, the Step
enson.Snorf Co., of Goshen.

which Menton is located.

—We have received a shipment
of 50 silk pettivoats all colors to be

returned, while we have

You can bify them pow for

sold or

them.

$3.30. They ure worth $5 00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

WINO TI TAB
(In Effect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

6:58 A. M.**

8:58**

10:50 *

75

10:23 **

Winona Flyer—Thra
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

*“Thru Cars between Peru, War-

saw, South Bend and Michigan
City. C. O. Suttivan,

G. FL & PA,

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one car of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten bogs

and for about the same price as

vorn, Algo one car of bran and

roiddlings.
‘the highest price paid for all

kinds of grain. Straus & Kanrz.

A Doting Pair.

The old farmer stoppe his scyth
and unbent.
wife

help you with th’ cookin’ today?”
h cried.

‘Manda’s gone over to Sallie

Beasely’s,” was the‘reply. “They’re
havin’ a garden fete for Priscilla

Hinckley’s friend from Tewksbury.”
She pause and looked around.
“Wasn’t Henry goin’ to help you
with th’ mowin’ 2?

.

“Henry’s gone over to Tom Pit-
kin’s to play golf with th’ new

minister.”

They looked at.each other.

“Two silly old fools,” muttered

the farmer,

“Yes, Abijah,” the woman meek-

ly agreed
And he Went on with his lonely

mowing, and she returned to. the

quiet house with her basket of eggs.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

NURSING MOTHERS

show the beneficial ef-

fects of

“Sco Emulsi
in a. very short time. It

not only builds her up,

but enriches the mother’s

milk and properly nour-

ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who

nurse theirchildren should

take this splendid food-

tonic, not only to kee
up their own strength but
to properly nourish their’

children.
S

FOR SALE BY ALi: DRUGGIS

This

firm is reaching out for business and

appreciate the splendid country in

Car be-

Then he hailed his

e.

“I thought Manda was goin’ to

originally
on

thr

world—some say seven—and from
these has sprang modern humor, so

peopl long ago learned fo expec
nothing new under the sun and to

| agree with Pliny the elder, who be-
fore he perished in the Vesuvius

eruption of A. D. 79 remarked:
“In comparing various authors

that some of the gravest and latest

saya:

|

Writers have transcribed word for
word from former works without

making acknowledgments.”
Some of these transcriptions

make interesting comparisons.
Longfellow wrote, “Art is long,

-|

and time is fleeting.” Goethe put
the sentiment into German thus:

Ach, Gott, die Kunst ist lang.
Und kurz ist unser Leben!

[ Which Bayard Taylor translated
almost literally:

Chaucer had said, “The lyfe so

short, the craft so long to lerne,”
but Hippocrates long before him
had uttered the same thought.

Pop said:

Know thyself: presume not God to scan.

The proper study of mankind is man.

But Chaucer had sa “Full wise
is he that can himselven knowe.”

ervantes put it, “Make it thy busi-
ness to know thyself, which is the

most difficult thing in the world.”

Diogenes Laertius said that Tales

was the originator of the saying.
Plutarch gives it to Plato, and it is

found also in slightly variant form

on the tongue of Pythagoraé Chilo,
Cleobolus, Bias, Socrates. Juvenal
took its origin from the human
realm when he says it descended

*| from heaven.

Carlyle wrote of “one life—a lit-

tle gleam of time between tw eter-
nities.” Marcu Aurelius had writ-

ten, ‘“Deem not life a thing of con-

sequence, for look at the yawning
void of the future and at that other

limitless space, the past.” The old
Saxon Bede likened man in his

.| earthly life to a sparrow fying out

of the dark night into the lighted
banquet hall for a moment only
and then out again into the black

and unknown night.
“To err is human, to forgive di-

vine,” wrote Pope. Plutarch had

put it, “For to err in opinion,
though it be not the part of wise

men, is at least human.”
‘Tertullian in the second century

wrote that “he who flees will fight
again.” Goldsmith puts it:

For he who fights and runs away

May live to fight another day.

“To be prepare for war is one of

serving the peace” is recognized as

Horace had said, “In peace, as a

wise man, he should make suitable

vide in peace what we need in war.”
—New York Sun,

Helping Out His Opponent.
Mr. Gladstone was once making

one of his great speeche in the

house when |.ord Beaconsfield (then
Mr. Disraeli) was leader of the op-

position. Gladstone had worked

referred to “the right honorable

gentleman and his ‘satellites.’ ”

this there were cries of “Order, or-

concerted the right honorable gen-
tleman that he lost the thread of
‘i discourse. He threw back his

head and in vain tried to remember

where he left off, when Mr. Disraeli

leaned across the table and said

quietly, “The last word was. ‘satel-

lites” ”

He Meant the Bird.

A man once received as a present
from a sea captain a fine specimen

of the bird known as the laughing
jackass As he was carrying it home

he met a brawny Irish navvy, who

stopped him.
“Phwat kind of burd is that,

sorr 2” asked the man.

plained the owner genially.
The Irishman, thinking- he .was

being made fun of, was equal to the

occasion and responded with a

twinkle of the eye:
“It’s not_yerself: it’s the burd-I

‘mane, sorr!*—London Spar Mo-

ments.
.

Where the Money Went.

Ascum—I sa your wife at the

\
dance last night. She certainly did

look magnificent. By the way, :of
man, you&#3 rather thin, aren’t yu?

Mattley—I guess Lam. You see,

her_a certain allowance each week:

to provide for the table and buy
clothes for herself. — Catholic

* Standard and Times.

| with one another I have discovered
,

preparation for war,” while Pub-

|

¥

lius Syrus put it, “We should pro; noe by famine, pestilence, or by what |
|

himself up into a great state and‘

der!” “Question!” ete. which so dis-
|

we went to housekeeping recently, :

and I arranged with my wife to give 22

NATIONAL REFORM OF OLD

4 Chronicles \15:1-15—January 15

therefore. and let not your hands

jor your work shail be rewarded.”

idst of this unfavorable

loyalty
ind soundness of judgment benefi-

cial to his ym.

‘We haye all had experience with char-
acters of this kind. We have occasionally

seen children of evil parentage who seem-

ed to see the evil of the parental course,
and to be nauseated therewith, and by
this led into right paths. It has at times

appeared as though Divine Providence

occasionally interposed in prenatal. influ-
the child very different

S.
4

sa
di much to

abolish idolatry in

his kingdom,
to sway the minds
of the people to

reverence and obe-

dience of Almighty

he encouraged his

people and spurred
himself on to ac-

tivity in the train-

i in

and in
-,

pleting of fortified

Following the ten

years of peace
came an

Ethiopian

_

prince,
and an army of a million and three hun-

dred chariots of war. to attack the king-
dom of Judah. After the custom of the

times they foraged on the country through

which they passed, appropriating, devas-

tating, ete.

Renewed Consecration to God

This was the very occasion for which

Asa had mad

years of

Destruction of idcls

army to beat

his faith looked up to

tory, realizing that with him

power to give or to withhold victory. In

the battle which follow nd his

ictory with hearts
y met on the way

by a Proph
of the Lord counselled the xing and hi:

ple that they had all done well and

d that, therefore, God&#3 blessing

was with them, and that the continuance

of Divine blessing would depend upon

their faithfulness to God and to the re-

quirements of hi Ww
i

is peo-
faith-

‘© helped the King

‘ough reformation was

—no idolatry was thenceforth permitted in

the kingdom under penalty of death, and

rd’s_ blessing continued with the

ah.

_

The God of Battle

Benevolent people. interested in peace

congresses, etc., sometimes inquire how

we should understand the fact that the
watthe most effectual means of pte-

|

Goa of the Old Téstament Scriptures

belonging to Georg Washington.

|

The

‘we sometimes ‘designate natural death,

cious plan has provided
Adam and all of his race from the. tomb.

and from death, and a full opportunity
eventually, by resurrection. to come to

true knowledge of God and righteousness,
eturn ulti-

re than

was lost In Eden—all of this recovery at-

complished through Calvary.
nation of Israel was no exception

to this reign of sin and death, but God

hose them as a nation to make of them

types, shadows, illustrative of his gra-

clous ‘purposes.
All of God&# dealings with that nation

to understand el

or since, any other, nation

ag

has occupied this
=

same relationship
towal :

that he similarly
pun-

iWe are ni

ther then,

a. purpo:
they should show

“That’s a laughing jackas ex- |.

5 weapons.
This Holy Na-

tion hi
| Hoste of Ethiopion

©

prince Reeing before
Asa,

ence to God, but. contrariwise. is assured

that in the world she shall have tribula-

tion, hatred, opposition, suffering and that

her ‘reward will be spiritual.

i Lessons We May Learn

Neaflg every paze in history may teach

tes: those who are desirous of tearn-

jin experiences of King Asa
{ ‘a lesson that

youth, we should prop-

erly ‘put away allvidolatry of money, of

‘fame, of-honer of men, and should seck
i ‘and to

fro ‘heart.’
| In the early years of life we should

erect the fortresses of character which

jo the will of the Lord

Apostie sw

Tam weak in myself then I
the Lord.”

vords
er strong in

rnCe

Horses and Mares for Every Purpo
One Team Weighi 3700 pounds
We have teams weighing from 2600 to 3700—Mares and Horseé.,

Some mares in foal. We have some of the best teams we ever

owned and farmers should come and inspect them, even though you

do not want to buy. Everybody welcome and cordially invited to

attend this sale.

Remember we have horses and mares for

every purpos¢ and can show: the best lot of mares

ever offered in Northern Indiana.

Remember the Date, JAN. 17, 11, .

at Daugherty’s Livery Barn,
Warsaw, Ind.

Rhoad & Fawle
The Lowest ‘Temperature.

It is a curious fict that the lov

est atmospheric temperature eve&gt;

recorded by the thermometer was at

a point almost directly over the

equztor. A balloon equipped with

a self registering instrument was.

sent up from the shore of Yictoria
Nyanza, in central Africa, and it

rose to a heigh of twelve miles. The

temperature at that height was

nearly 119 degrees below zero Fah-

renheit. It is possible that even

: greater cold might be found twelve)
miles above the pole, but the weight
of scientific opinion is that the up-

per air over the torrid-zone is gen-
erally colder than. over the arctic;

Yegions.
_

*
A Ringing Speech.

Kate—Yonu ought to have heard
Mr. Dearlove’s ringing speec last

night.
Annie—Why, I wasn’t aware he -

could make a speech
=

Kate—Well, he made one just
the same. I can’t repeat the speech
but I can show you the ring.

.

POY
Drink It

taking the bitter coffee

state—roasting
i

hot drink. Or
i

t&ness. enoug!
drinking it, too.better

all the
that

For sale by.

berry-
and grinding it and

a

a
CF

,

Because It’s

‘THER is nothing strange about
choicest

lating it, and making from it a hot table

Not. so unusual, when you come to

taking the meat of

roasting it, granu-

think of it, as

in its natural

brewing
ye

and hand-rolled tea leaves of India and Japan.
‘We of America have our coffee, tea, cocoa,

chocolate, and now our BONANO.

reason to presume that BONANO— made from

the most delicious fruit that grows— not be

the dst hot drink, better than those ‘you have been

accustomed to? /t is and we warit you to know it.

Mee

tnine Baver W want genio nce
spicy,

i

‘vor. ‘e want you tosee

Te AND Brit
BONANO

th reason. And you will feel

Is there any

refreshes.
for its own delicious good-

Let the children have

NANO they want. There’s nothing in it

arm them—much that will do them good.
BONANO—pure and clean—handled in a

sanitary way from the time the luscious, naturally

ripened fruit is picked until you open the sealed

package in. your own home—is sold by your

grocer. A 25-cent can of BONANO makes

75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

F. M. Jenkins & Co

Mepvtzer-Manwaring Co

Forst, Clark & Turner

Internation Banana Food Co, Corn Exchange Bank Biag., Chicago, 1.

m awo
“Tt in

Ce

ae
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*~&quot; SNUBBED EUGENIE.

The incident Hastened Her Marriage}
With Napoleon Ih.

Mlle. Eugenie de Montijo and her

mothe y#fe the guests, with many

others, of Emperor Napoleon III.

at the imperial chateau at Com-

piegne Mine, de Fortoul was of

the party, and, being the ‘wife of a

minister, she naturally regarded
herself as « personage of considera-

ble importance. Mme. de Fortoul

and many other ladies of the newly
formed imperial court were very

jealous of the
io b d

READ EVERY ITEM .
AN ECONOMICAL EVENT OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

Our First Gre Reduction. Sale
upon the two fair Spaniard by the

emperor and slighted the younger
lady whenever an opportunity of-

fered. One evening Mlle. de Mon-

tijo was being led into the dining
room by M. de Toulongeon, one of

the most prominent members of the

court, when the progress’ of the

stately processio was momentarily
checked. Immediately in front of

M. de Toulongeon and Mlle. de

Montijo were’ Mme. Fortoul and

her cavalier. The escort of the

“beautiful Spaniard” contrived to

get in front of Mme. de Fortoul,
with unfortunate results. Greatly
incensed, that lady angrily exclaim-

ed aloud to her partner, “Are you

going to allow that woman to pass
before us?”

Mlle. de Montijo, deeply wound-

ed. by the offensive remark, burst

into tears. During dinner the em-

peror noticed her distressed condi-

tion and saw that sh ate little or

nothing. At the earliest possibl
moment he sought her out and ask-

ed very sympathetically what ailed

her. Mlle. de Montijo narrated

what had happened adding that

after such an insult she had resoly-

ed upon leaving the chateau on the

following morning. The emperor,
who had not hitherto “proposed,”
said in a meaning tone: “You mtist

not think of going away. Tomor-

row [ will convince you that in fu-

ture no one will venture to insult

you.” Ile kept his word and the

next da made a formal “proposal.”
That he was “accepted” need not

be said. It is well known that the

emperor had been in a state of in-

decision t v himself to

Mile. de Montijo mainly owing to

the persistent opposition to such

an alliance which he encountered

from his relatives and many of his

most intimate and trusted friends,

and it is quite possibl that the oc-

currence of some such “outrage” to

his charming. guest as is here de-

tailed wa requisite to make him

see the propriety of “doing the

right thing.” 1t is fair to add that

from the date of actual “engage-
ment” his friends ceased to protest

against the marriage—London Tel-

egraph.

Calling In Calcutta.

Fashion has decreed that formal

calls in India and Calcutta shall be

_made at the hottest time of the

day, from 12 to 2. The newcomer

makes the first calls and often

finds introducing herself a consid-

erable ordeal. If one is going out

or, though at home, does not wish

to receive she tells the bearer to

put out the box. This is a small

japanne tin box of some bright
color, with a slit in the top, and on

the side the lady’s name and the

words “Not at home.” It is hung
from one of the veranda pillars, and

when a caller drives up to the bun-

galow a servant sitting beneath the

box takes it down from its nail and

gravely holds it while the cards are

dropped in.—New Idea Woman’s

Magazine. —~

Built Upon Sand.

Although the Pilgrim monument

on Cape Cod

is

252 feet in height
s 50 tons, ranking next

¢ Washingto National monu-

ment as the loftiest structure of

eolid masonry on this continent, it

has been set upon a hill of sand,
and that. too. with what the un-

initiated might regard ax a conspic-
uously inadequate foundation.

-

Yet

for all its location on the sand

@unes at one of the most expose
points on the Atlantic coast it

shows no vibration inthe strongest
gale that sweep over the extremity
of Cap Cod, tests having been

made, when the velocity of the wind

was in excess of eighty-four miles

an hoar.—Popalar Mechanics.

Sword Stands In Churches.,

Sword stands came into use in:
London churches when it beeame!

cystomar to carry ihe eily sword,
before the lord mayor as he weit to,

eburel) in state. During service!

the sword was placed in the stand
or case provide for it, and in his;

own church the lord mayor gener-|
ally had the stand placed conven-/
jently near to or in his family pew.

This custom, which was quite com-
mon before the end of the sixteenth

eentury, apparentl bega in the
reign of Elizabeth. The state visits

to the city churches were discontin-&#39;

vned in the mayoralty of Sir

Fowier. 1883.—London St

@

The Wearing Appare Departmen conthi In starting the new year we pres
the be news yet. Ever garment was new for th fall of 1910. -

Ladie an Misse Suit i

Plai Color Fan
Mixture

3 specia 35.00 suits for $15

35-00 and 40.00 suits 25

25.00 and 30.00 suits 15

15.00 and 20.00 suits ll

2 Black Caracul coats,

regular price 27.50 for 19

26 Per Cent Discount

on all Ladies’ Furs.

Ladie an Missa Goat i

_ Fan Mixtur Size
14-3

35.00 coats

25.00 and 30.00 coats

15.00 to 20.00 coats

12.00 coats

10.00 coats

g-00 Coats

5O Per Cent off on

- $25
15

11

- 8

-
7

=
5-

Children&#39;s Furs.

$3 values
=

-

4 values

5 values

6 values

values

_

8 to 10 values

25 Per Cent Discount

on all Ladies’ Walk-

Children Goa Al Col
Size t 14

$1.75&
.

2.25

3.25

3.75

4.50

5.00

ing Skirts.

Ladie Blac Broadel Coat

Eleg Mode Sple
Qualiti

35.00 cloaks for

30.00 cloaks for

25.00 cloaks for

18.00 cloaks for

14.00 cloake for

12.00 cloaks for

7.50.cloaks for

Ladie misses’ and child-

ren’s sweater coats at

25 Per Cent Discount

Fi Stre Dress
Spe Clearan

2 $50 black dresses for $33
values at

velvet dress at

rye, panama dresses 12

Every group of bargains in

this

your especial attentien.

is truly a clearance.

advertisement

- 22.50

16

10

8

deserves

This

$18 messaline silk gowns $11

$35 lace gown made over

Also one worth 27.50 for 16

$23 chiffon gown

$35

$38

$35 printed chiffon gown

$42

$42 white
» Fei

with silver trimmings 25

$45 crype de chein gown

Eve Gown

silk - 22.50

15

”
22

22

22

25

” ”

25

Remember if you attend this Reduction Sale, absolutely everything you see is a creation of the fallof 1910. It is

seldom you have such an opportunity.

Visit Goshen’s Finest Retail Store.

‘STEPHE
regardles of cost.

It’s clean, new merchandise
’

throughout and at the lowest possible prices,

N C
Directly Opposit the Jefferson Theater Building

INT, INDIANA.

ORIGIN OF NAVAL TITL
Borrowed Military Terms From the| Italian

In the early days the rank of ad-| one. Under the older orgunizatio |

Arabic and the Spanish.

French. The Spanish and Portu-| Feptaced

guese terms are “almirante.”

“ammiraglio.”
captain is not « naval but a military |

the

The title:

miral was unknown. The chief offi-} the real captgin of a ship was a;

cer of a squadron was called a con-| master, but a military olficer was:

stable or justice.
miral as now used is derived from! nothing about nautical affairs. As

The term ad-{ place on board, though he knew;

the Arabic “amir,” or “emir,” a the captain became bigger aad big-|
commander (as in “amir-albahr,”
commander of the sea)

English for was “amiral” and is

still

‘The early

preservi

CURES
|

OBSTINATE

COUGH

ger the, master became smaller and

smaller until at the present da he
fills a subordinate position, which is

as such by the! graduall becoming obsolete, being:

of a navigating lientenant.
Commodore comes from the

Spanish “commendador.” The title

lieutenant, borrowed directly from

the French, is more modern and is

meant as a plac hoider or one who

took the plac of the captain when

absent. Sublieutenant is still more

modern and at the same time a mis-

nomer, as he never was a sublieu-

tenant, but merely a mate or one

wh assisted. In former day we

had no cadets, but volunteers. How-

ROUTS

STUBBORN
COLDS

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVER

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

WHOOPING .

COUGH CURE

THROAT
WEAK,

SORE LUNGS

yan officer undethe fitie|

met 2 farmér.

you are going to be married aga’

|

ever, with the gradual advance ot

politeness the more seemly term of

eadets was borrow from the

.French and adopte as the title of

the young gentlemen in our navy.
In place of paymasters the ships

of old had pursers. who looked after

the provisions. The naval purser
did more. He had charge of the

stores of the ship and the money
chest. Surgeons and surgeons
mates fulfilled the duties of the doc-
tors. Chaplains are of modern in-

it Naval i and

-gchoolmasters ruled in their stead.

The term mate was rather a uni-

versal one and applied to all

branches.

What Has the Telephone Wrought?
The elderly stranger, by invita-

tion.of the superintendent, was ad-

dressin the Sunday school.
|

“How many can tell me,” he ask: |
ed “which is the longest chapter in

the Bible”
Many hands went up.
“This little bo may answer,” he

| said, pointing his finger at an urchin

in one of the seats near’ the front.

“Which is the loagest chapter in the/
Bible & «

“Psalm donble one. nize!” shout.

ed Tommy Tucker—Chicago Trib-;

Finance of Matrimony.
A Wiltshire squire. sa the au-

thor of 1 Parson&#3 Plessance,”!

riding to the benc one morning!
“Soe, alohn, Fh

he suid. “Yes, sir; next Tuesday.
“You have been married three!
times before, ‘have you not?” “Yes,

sir; this will be the fourth.” “Anil!

you always did pretty well for your-|
self, John.

.

Your wives had al

ways a bit of money, I think

“Yes, sir, but what with bringin
on ’em in and carrying on ’em oui!
there ain’t*no profit.”

“DPODGI TH CONDUCT

A Ticket Net Galled For and a Case of
Guilty Conscience. a

i

“Have you collected at the front
end| of the car?” asked a man on

the rear piatform of the conductor
as he bit the end from his after din-
ner cigar,

“Going up there now.

lease.”

“Here, this is for me, and here’s
one for that big fellow with the
brown derby up in front. Pretend

you don’t notice him.”: And the

seeming altruist tore off two tickets
from his waning “dollar stack.”

Now, whenever any one raises his
voice above a conversational pitch
the rear platform brigade. will in-

variably assume a sudden interest
in the speaker. “Pretend you don’t
notice him.” These were the in-
structions he had given to the con-

ductor. What&#3 up? Evidently
humorist! Something up his sleeve!

Let’s see what happens!
As the conductor approache

him, gleaning fares right and left

with pitiless accuracy, the man with
the brown derby steadied himself

laboriousl agains another passen-

ger, took a ticket from his side

pocket and held it in readiness for
the conductor. At that moment the

car stopped: the interest of the in:

dividual in the blue coat was divert-

ed to the bell cord, and as the car

started ahead he collected the fare

of the passenger beyon th tall

Fare,

‘man,

In a flash he assumed an intense

interest in the advertisements.

Then he looked furtively out of the

corner of his eye at the departing
fignreiof the conductor, carefully

palme the ticket and concentrated

his attention ‘ugo the advertise-

ments. A guffaw arose on the rear

platform just as the ticket slid out

of sight within the spaciou palm
of the gentleman who was absorbed

| in a gandily colored can of beans.

The conductor

make several... colléctior
front end of the ear during t

toward the business section.

owner of the brown derby became

hrisibly more uervous at each one

of these trips and from time to

time bit small corners from the

concealed piece of cardboard which

he held in his hand. At cne time

the conductor bumped into him; he

gave a frightened little ery and in

his confusion stuck the remainder

of the little piec of cardboard in

his mouth.

“There,” said the man who orig-
inally had pai the fare for th tall

man with the brown derby. “He haa
swallowed his ticket. Why, whats

the matter? He’s going to get off.

‘The car has to go two more squares
till we get to his place of business.

I guess he can’t stand it- It’s his

conscience. Now, when we pass hing
everybody yell ‘Fare, please ” s

The car had stopped and then

it. started ahead once more.. The

tall man was looking guiltily at the

ground as he waited for the car te

pass him, and then a mighty Toar

rose from the rear platform:
“Hey. y fare, please!”
He gave one startled look, crossed.

the street in a limited: number of”
bounds. and then the brown derby
was lost in the crowd én the side-~

Wwalk.— News.

Sicily the Home of Sulphur.
The beautifal island of Sicily,

with its huge voleano, Mount Etna,
and its most interesting remains of

eclassie Greek architécture, is the

world’s great’source of supply for

sulphur. The rocks and soil are

largely of voleanie origin, and the

sulphur mines in some places pene-
trate deep into the earth. A com-

mon sight is a train of freight cars

loaded with bars of. sulpbur as yel-
low as gold. Some. of the greatest
mines are close by Girgenti, the-cel-
ebrated Agrigentum of the Roman

historians. About 90 per cent of all

the sulphur producé comes from

Sicily.

Recognized It.

“This,” smiled the fond young
wif? as she passe a plate of dessert

to her husband, “is cottage pud-
ding. I made it myself.”

‘The man tasted it.

&lt;T’ have kpown it was cottaze
pudding,” he asserted.

“You would?” she asked, de-

lighted. +

“Yes. I can taste the plaster and

the wall paper. What did you. do

with the shingles and the bricks of

the chimney ?”—

*

Seaweeds.

Many kinds of seaweeds have long
been eaten. “Dulse and tangle” was,
once a common cry in th streets of

Edinburgh, both being seaweeds,
and in Chile yet a third variety is
used as fooil. Im the Swan river

settlement in Australia and other

place seaweed jelly frequently ap~
|

pears on the bill of fare, while the
‘S: edihte birds” nests of China are ed-

|
ihtp Heese the birds use seaweed
as x bnildinganaterial.

2
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Anott rr has receded

ushered in.

Jook forward with pleasure to

hood and venerable age.
tbe past year is the realization

heve tried to d all ia our pow

to give our customers every be

a legitimate business and we

attention to those who give us

W bave only kind thots and kind words for

the year that bas just passe into the great beyond, but we

yet a babe, devetop into beautiful childhdo sturdy man-

Among the pleasant memories of

years are still with us and with the many pew patrong we

are enabled to buil up our present growiug business. We

our patrons and cement the friendship formed and our in—

ereased business is certainly the best of evidence that oor

efforts have been appreciated by the public.

We are interested in every man who bas a desire to build up

invite you, at the beginning of this glad New Year to join
af

our growing list of satisfied customers.

Remember we pay 3 per cent interest on time deposits.

FARMERS’ BANK, Mentone, Ind.

19
into the past and anew one

see the New Year, which is

that our old friends of former

er for the accommodation of

Our policy is

nefit of our banking facilities.

offer careful and courteous

their banking business. We

re
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Undying Charm.

Norah had lived as parlo maid
in an artistic fami’y for six months.
It seemed to Miss Aurelia only nat-

.

Ural that Norah should have devel-
oj some love of art in that time.
One day she discovered the little
maid, dust cloth in hand, gazing at
the “Venus of Milo.”

“Do you like her best of all, No-
rah?” aske Miss Aurelia.

“Sure an‘ I do, miss,” said Norah
warmly. “She may not look quite| ©

so nate wid her ar-rms gone, but
she’s so aisy to doost. I fair love
her.”—Youth’s Companion.

Cause of the Clash.

“What was the trouble between
Swinton and his wife? Was it his

ta or hers that they were unable
t along ‘togeth 2”

it’s rather hard to decide. It
appéar that whenever one of them
had an irresistible impulse the oth-
er had an unalterable objection.”—
Chicago Record-Herald.
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CAUGHT THE
THE

STUDENTS.

Ethel Barrymore&#39;

Gurta

Curtain Speech That
Made a Hit.

A thousand Cornell students went
to the theater one evening to hear
Ethel Barrymore. As the play pro-

gressed the young men admiringly
watched the pretty young actress”

every move, clung to each word she
spok followe her every gra
gesture.

curtains the applause was op

ter than thunder, and ¢ach +”

pleased“Miss Barrymore t

thanks to her enthusiast&qu

when the valedictory
out a football chee gfront jumped orf,
cried out, “Rer
motive for E*

boom of the

the old co”
the theat:

the shor ,
taken -

a ¢Xebsintthat élearly would brook
feats

“Speec speech” was

7 OF. Ewo wi

o
Land:

H familiar little nervous laugh
hers. she said.

0 let&# al

n instant,
hel Barrymore.

them into the cho:
b

Abor Carns

Home Jour

Mirrors of the Israelites.

The enrliest

1!
of Moses.

eorded i the

Doubtless si

and other’mat
were mide of bra:

Har utensils of this

rials were in use long befor that.
glassAt that same period bl:

was employed for the purp a

well as transparent glass vith black

It is related that

| the Spaniards found mizrors of pol-
ished black stone. both conrex an

id

foil on the back.

concave. umong the natives

South America.

cet g
At the fall of the first

ew
2 bet:

ate th
wea her

eudinirers.When the final cur’

B “fell “ab
‘wpplaiis ‘died

er’ dowin in

“sett and

‘

indi ‘the loco-o ‘And ‘with the

-0n T fatnous yellSf
unded throughout

en the vell died out

‘h an insistence and an

&qu
‘era moment’s panse the cur-

Sudden Death
,

|

tr
ve pish asi an out came

:
- Mis “Barrymore. half smiling and

|

ua teafrai She toyed for a secon
hat she held in her

»
anit the as she laughed that

of
fellows. T

and there, from the
the girl.

& Waters.”—

i

mirrors of which

ed mention is made in history were in

use among the Israelites in the time

That gentleman, as re-

Bible, commanded in

emergency that these arti?

1owld be transformed ‘into

s for the priests. a

Grandpa Kezler is begge
* Loyd Kesler has been quit ill

with lagripe.
Dr. and Mrs. Fish visited Wm.

Phund’s last Sunday.
“Mr.and Mrs, Ciand Barkman spent

Tuesday in Rochester with relatives.

Jobn King 13 moving his family
onto the Wm. Deamer place near

Talma.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Baugher
took dinner at the Dr. Fish home

last Sunday.
irvin Barkman of Rochester spent

Saufday night with his cousin,

Ralphus Severns near Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Walburn

and her sister Ruth spent Sanday
with Ancil Jefferies and family.

Mise Ruth Clifton, of Akron is

spending a few days with her sieter,
Miss Harley Walburn, near Talma

Miss Dove Barkman and brother,
of Rochester, spent Sunday with

their brother Claud and wife near

Talma.

The Ladies’ Aid, of the Christian

cborch at Talma, will give an ouster

supper or Satarday evening of next

week.

Fred McCarter and family, of

Mentone, spent Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vandorn and

family near Talma.

‘The township spelling contest of

;

this vicinity was held at Talma last

Friday. Mr. Sheets of Lake View

won first prize and Miss Penn’ sec

ond prize.

Bethlehem.
Mrs. Melvin Teel ison the

list.

Sanford “Zolman is suffering
a fractared rib.

Edward Shobe has sold bis

Herbert Quick.

sick

with

farm

t

A RE

Mrs. Ji Zotman is suffering an

attack of appendicitis,
Orvin Heighway spent Tuesday

with his uncle Theo. Teel.

Miss Besiah Russel called on

friends & Rochester Saturda
Charley Walters will move onto

the Wm. Emmons farm, Monday.
Fred Busenbarg of Mentone at-

tended church at Bethlehem, Sun
day.

Isa‘
ze Kenter an Robert Raszel

mac
ea business trip to” Rochester

T ceetay.
Newt Emmons shipped two car.

2 |loads of hogs and 250 sheep, Wed

Wésda and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Teel and

family called om Frank Barkman

‘ind family Sunday.
Mr. Delmon and Adison Bybee

bought a tine team of horses of

George Cook, Saturday.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Ella Fore was at New Paris

over Sunday.

Clyde Miller meved to New Paris
was

|

Tuesday.
Adam Darr and family, of Logan-

‘sport. are here visiting friends.

Roy Kiser and family went to

South Whitley to attend his father’s}
|

faneral.

Mrs. Ramsey was at Rutland [ast

week visiting her

Mrs. Nutt.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and son Lou,

sister-in-law,

i

friends bere last week.

Mrs. Mollephour and *&

eof. Mentone spent Sundays
Henry Mollenhour aud wite.

The bigt school expeet to

an epter-ainment ip the

the benitit ut their libeary
tutare for

‘home in Hammond Sunday, ater

spending two weeks with friends

ber bome im Conuersvilie, utter a

mounths visit with ber sister Mrs.

Hepry, Harsh.

4

Chas. Elliott, of Kankakee, Iil.,
was here spending a week with bie

parents. He bopes to be sbie te go
to work soon_

Mise Hazel Moriarty returned to

her home im Hamm nd Sunday,

i

ftives and friends

cf Plymouth, spent afew days with)”

+

|

bid

Miss Lena Cooper returned to ber!

‘Mrs: Roce Lawrence reiurveti tol

after a two weeks vi-it with fela-

cannot preac at this place regular

ly. He will not be able to hola a

series of meetinge this winter.

Mrs. D. W. Ritter went to Ft

Wayne Monday te be with her son

Bert, who went there for an opera-

tion Iast week. H is getting along

as well as can be expected.

Crying for Help.
eots of it in Mentone But Daily

Growing Less.

‘The kidneys ery for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so

delicately coustructed,

Not one so itmportant to health.

‘Tne kidneys are the filters of the

blood.

When they fail the bicod becomes

foul and poisonous.
There e+n be no health where there

is poisoned blood.

Backache is one of the first indica-

tions of kidney trouble,

It is the kidneys’ cry for help. Heed

Doan’s Kidney Pills are what is

wathted.

Are jiist what overworked kidneys

oep strengthen and invigorate the

kidness; help them to do their work

never tail to cure any ease of kidney

disease.

Mrs. George

Washington St..

W. Kaufman, sis W.

Plymouth, Ind..

“| know from personal expeti
lthat Doan’s Kidney Pul are a cure

tor backache and other symptoms of

ey trousl They bave done met

agreat amount ef goed and I
|

previonsly given testimonial for put!
lie: of my experience. |

still use thts remedy occasionally, but

bave little need tor it.

i

Fer by‘ a dealers
J

cents. er

New Yor sole agents for the United

States

Remember the

lake mo other

have |

sale Price 5v

name—Doan’s —and

A Startling Question.
.

; aetor teils of an

of a theatrical

in town was “billed”

zreat rival productions. On

val of the train. which

brou both companies a certain

man,

;

bound on business, approach
one of the company as he steppe
out of a fitst class compartme

and, politely raisin his hat, said in

pardon, sir, but

O ving te iM health. Rev. Maody

in Peru.

SA for the PU
TH CHA OF

YOU LIF

We give a Larger Interest on the

Money Invested than any place

Our Merchandis is

sold BELOW COST.

$20,000.00 Worth of Cloth-

ing, Furnishings, Hats,
Trunks. Etc.

Must be Entirely CLOSED

OUT THIS MONTH.

Th .

H Loewent
Dissoluti Sal

22-24 N. Broadway rPERtU

What He Was.

There are times when

tactful men are taken aback at

some unexpected retert. Such an

experience befell King George when

as Prince of Wales he reviewed a
contingent of colonial troops. On |

of the sconts was an unmistakable |
mulatto, with, however, a magnifi-

cent record for gallantry.
The king was walking down their

extended line and occasionally
king to one of the men. Oppo-|

site the colored man he stopped.
“And who are you, my man?” he

asked. + Se

“I&#3 a niggah, youah highnes Drugs, Medicin Per
King George was nonplused by fumes, Toilet articles,

the unlooked fo reply, bat he = Rubber goods and a se-

se te Then Gem so, my|
lect stock of: Books and

Novels.brave fellow.”

Mat Se Be Headquarters for

May?’s Gall Stone

Remedy.
You will always find a large

and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

the most

W B
Doddri

Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line of

on.—London

According.
Mistress (te prospective servant)

—And what wages have you been

getting?
Servant—Well, you see, ma’am,

wages vary according to what you
d jo.

Mistress—You mean that the

more you do the more wages yo
would exp

no, ma’a That’s |
iot think, ma’am, but

stude of political 4
i he says it’s Just the three
the more you do the ine

_

And so, ma’am, te

what you mi

my brother

econom

Names.

Roman citizen generally had

names—-a praenomen, denot-
he individ nomen, indi-

to whic

I just cook

stairs I get

but the cooking
pineott’s

pte
&qu he helonged.

ne had also the agnomen,
full name would run as fol-

Publius Cornelius Seipio Afri-

For a long time men had but

ingl name, which was giventhe to indicate their special p
ical or mental peculiarities. as

lato. which signified “the man

with the broad forehead.”

_Fersely Told.
s

y The Rev. Thomas Jordan has

her to Greenwich son at college and recently was

After drawing a cirele Somewhat anxious about the boy’s
exams. So he told him to be sure

to telegraph the result. When the

results were declared the lad sent

his father the following message:
last two

so

Success Im Spite of Himssif.

An old

Elanste
4

woman

he first astronomer roy-!

im if he could tell her!

once came

observatery.

and putting a square into it he

gravelypointed out a ditch near her |
cottage, in which, he said, it would

be found. When she should come
.

back disappointe he intended to nee 342, fifth verse,

rebuk her folly, but she returned
&quo anzious father hastily look-



MENTONE,

this world than a surfeited coal bin.

‘This fs a great little country, ani

we have the census figures to prove fi,

Tt fs said thas: a new United States

gun fs the most powerf Surely;

why not?

A Brazilian revolt has come to be

about as serious as a hunting seasor

in this countr
A Maryla man wants a divorce

because he is afraid of his wife. But
+ who of us isn&#39

Under a new lew ft is a crime te

treat in Tacorra. Tacoma must be

the original tightwad town.

A woman gets a place as a wire

less operator because the C. Q D

heroes are said to be lazy_

They are pinning to keep tab om

the people who have domestic

troubles. Just as if that would stop

them!
|

An advertisment says that every

home should baye a talking machine.

Evidemily the isan who wrote it is not

married
|

& man fm |fichigan dislocated his

jaw dy laughfig over bis wife’s fole.
The reverse never would or could

have happeneL
.

A Philadelpiia man committed sui-

cide with a sa‘ety razor, but so far we

haven&#39;t heard of a woman cutting her

corns with one

If last sumrrer’s geranium pot were

not so heavy it might be covered with

velvet and thts become a very stylish
hat for your (ianghter.

What did Woodrow Wilson mean

when he told the governors assembled

fm Louisville that they had come! tc

Kentucky for “stimulation?”

ae

A Minnesota man, just as the om

dertaker was about to embalm him,

sat up and cried: “Hello, Bill!” Suck

conduct ts alriost indecorous.

When the Citio river takes a notior

to fill up ard go on a prolonged spree

there Is nothi1g te do but stand back

and let the old thing have its way.

-

Louis man has invented =

soundless soup spoon This notable

addition’ to te elegancies of society

may be followed im time by the knife

Jess pie.

Is it worth while to designate the

exact status of the person who mor:

alizes om the blessings of poverty and

does nothing to relieve the curse of

poverty?
z

Now that the long hatpim is being
assailed by hostile legislators, out.

raged feminir ity will probably take tc

wearing maciietes or snickersmees ir

public places,

A New Jersey girl advertises tha:

she will not marry any of her acquaint
ancés-but wants a stranger for a hus

band. Doesn&# she even want to be im

troduced ‘to lim first?

cent martyr, if the facts were known

Probably he ‘vas merely adopting this

means of AP a penance upor

himself. Thit he enjoyed the opera
tion is Inconcelr *

The othervi safe and sane citi

dangerous to the innocent bystanders
is well nigh incurable. Its one re

deeming feature is that the victims

labor under ‘he illusion that they are

enjoying the:aselves.

The New Jersey mayor who was

horsewhippec! by an irritated lady ap

befor? the grand jury to hare

her indicted for “unladylike™ beha

vior. If she had been content with

a tongue la:hing he would probably
have conceded her the privilege of

her sex, but her rudeness in using a

horsewhip i addition hurt his feel

ings too muth for meek endurance.

Dr. Lydston asserts that grafting ts

caused by a jserm which makes fits prt
mary bite when you get very much oc

cupied with ‘rour paper as the conduc

tor comes along for the fare. ,On-that
theory the p1y-as-rorenter car should
act as a sterilizer for that

the inside of railroad contracts and re-

schemes.

Hog Fasts 76 Days, Lives.
Ti—A hog owned by Jo.

Ogie county,
days, sur

vived and :t the end its grunts were

‘as loud as over, and the appetite was

imueh- more ravenous. Its weight waa

seventp

counts transferred to the Postal bani

IND DYMA
TWENTY-TWO INDICTMENTS RE-

TURNED IN LOS ANGELES

TIMES INVESTIGATION.

CHARGE WHOLESALE MURDER

Names Are Withheld Until Arrests

Can Made—Understoed Nat

More Tham Three or Four Are

Named in Bills.

Los Angeles, Cal—The grand fury

im the Los Angeles Times explosion
¢ase Thursday returued 22 indict

ments.

More than forty witnesses, the ma

fority of them identified with e
union movement, were summon

from Sam Francisco and other cities.

Ht fs not likely that the mames of

any of the indicted will be made pub-

Me until after arrests have been made.

It is believed a mumber of San Fram

eisco nien have beem indicted

‘Wholesale murder, the outcome of a

dynamite plot, is understood to be the

charge set forth in all the indictments,

but it is thought that not more tham

three or four mem are named im the

true bills.

‘The return of the indictments was

the culmination of a disaster that ex-

cited the people of Los Angeles toa

degree that for a-few days bordered

almost upon panic and resulted im the

offering of rewards aggregating almost

$100,000.

BILLS TO CURB RAILROADS

Member of theMissouri Commission

Prepares Measure for the Legis-
lature’s Enactment.

Jefferson City,

by, a member of the board of rafl-

road rs, has. issued a

statement in which he outlines bills

the board will as the legislature to

acte sE an unreasonable

of time in

‘For the weigh of cial ty the sam

roads at the fo Ieew the

ortage on shipments of coal im open

Mr. Oglesby belfeves the legislature
increase the powers of the com

mission.

COREY QUITS AS STEE HEAD

for years:Unite ‘Stat Stee! corpora re-

signed that office Tuesday, the resig-
nation to take effect at the pleasure

of the board of directors.

It fs probable that for the present

 Mo—H. R. Ogies- |

LIMI SE O REPA
INTERSTATE COMMERCE BODY

LAYS DOW NEW RULE.

Declares That”Mebates for Unjust
Rates Willl Not Be Allowed In

All Cases.

Washingtom_— The Interstate Com

merece Commission has Iaid down

a new rule to the effect that the

awarding of(reparation will not nec-

essarily foll the reduction of a rate,
whether it be don. by the voluntary

Por several years each reparation
case presented to the commission has

been determined om the facts ad-

duced at the ‘hearings without refer-

enee to amy ‘rule of practice of the

commission. On account of the im-

mense number of reparation com-

plaints filed by shippers, it has beem

deemed necessavy that certain coe
|

principles be laid down.

cibles are presented by Judge tem
|

ents ith the case of the Anadarko Cot-

tom Oil company against the Atchison.

Topeka & Santa Fe railway and other

carriers.
y

Cottonseed off ts a large product of

Okiahoma. Much of ft is shipped b¥
rail to Galveston, Tex. for tramsship-

world. By the terms of the decision

handed dowm the rates om cottonseed

oil are redueed materially from points
im Oklahoma to Galveston, the reduc

bundred pounds, approximately 16 per

cent. The existing rates were declared

to be umreasonabie and definite rates

for the future were fixed.

No order is made by the commis-

sion, but the carriers are given 90 days

in which to adjust their rztes in com

| formity with the opinion of the com

mission. Reparation,.bowever, is not

granted im the case, although it was

prayed for by the comolainant.

‘“REDS” DIE IN FIGHT

Six Die After Shooting Eight in Battle

—List of Injured Is

Long.

were shot and a number of firemen

pe,‘The anarchists, armed with rapid-

Sring guns, and barricaded in their
| quarters im a four-story Sidney street

building, fought 1,300 policemen and

two half companies of soldiers, as

well as a squad of artillerymen, for

hours.

‘They were driven, finally, to the

roof. The building. had beea set om

fire, elther by the police to “smoke

out™ the suspects or br the men them-

selves to avoid capture. When the

‘burned the fvof fell, and the

pll into secthing
anarchists are believed

nged to a band that was

King George V. during
ceremonies.

GOV. FOSS HITS PARTY a
Asks That Full Power Be Given to

referendum, were advocated by Gov.

Eugene N. Foss im his inaugural ad

dress Thursday.

ment by water to various ports of the

tion amountimg to about four cents a}

London.—In a pitched battle in thTuesday

were suffocated in thejr cells im the

prison on Villegainom Island.

When the latter of the two recent
|

| naval revolts im Brazil was put down, |

| three weeks ago, it was anmounced

that the mutimous sailers had heem

to
faction. ‘ploti is said to have oc

eurred st Bara.

Nictheroy, the capftal of the State

of Rio Janeiro, and situated across the

harbor from the federal capital, is um

der martial Inw, and the troops oc

eupy all the public buildings_
‘The rigid censorship maintained by

the government since the revolt im

the navy was put down make it ‘i

where in the republic.
ship includes the newspapers here_

Washington.—The report from Rio

Janeiro that the forty-five ringleaders
im the recent revolt tm the Braziliam

nayy had “died suddenly” aroused in-

terest, but caused ne surprise im this

efty.
The recent naval revolts at Rio

|

were particularl hum&#39;liating to the

has been looked for-

tured two of the most powerful of

modern battleships, dominated ‘he

eity with the 13-inch guns and forced

the government to grant the reforms

the mutineers demanded.
Tt is feared here that the “sudden

death” of these sailors may yet cause

serious trouble to the big &amp

American republic.

BOY BANDITS
KIL

KILL OFFICER |

Porter_and BeliheyHo Up strect

Car and Shoot = Poli

at Duluth.

Duluth.

and Algot Johnson.

years old, bellboy and night porter of

the Hotel McKay, turned bandits Fri-

day, killed a policeman, held up @

ear and are being sought for by the

e.

‘The two men held up and shot at

tel. They were arrested, and placed

on a street car afte a chase through

|

BLAST IMPERILS ELEVEN MEN

City of Minneapolis Is Ptunged Into

Darkness by

| the

serts, has boosted the average rail

|

road cost per family to $127 annually.
Barber starts his letter to the con-

gressmenm with these three demands:

“What is the matter with America?

“What is the matter with congress?

“Why has the seat of government
been transferred to Wall street?”

_ he says: “Personally,

fully the portance offealt of vested Han im provers.

or personal.
“But I igoreusiy conte that the

See = capital
ization of corporate companies for

feits instantly the right to claim face

value for such capitalization in the

|

levying of a tax upon the Americam
|

public for the payment of dividends

upon this watered stock. And im this

offense the railroads always have set

pace.

“Conceived fm the master minds off

| Huntington, Morgan, Hill and Harri

X am, this policy has been worked out

te a nicety. These clothed the scheme

im the pretty catch phrase of a ‘com

munity of interests: and cleverly set

all the through trunk

from coast to coast.

ey plausibly, and with

truth, that these trunk lines were the

great arteries which maintained the

life of commeyce; that they were a me

cessity for quick transportation.
“Approximately nine billions of

this 18 billions of railroad capitaliza-
tion is fictitious; purely and simply

watered stock, upon which the people
of the United States are taxed im rail-

read rates to maintain the annual div
| idemdis..

“Despite this tremendous: stock wa

tering, the railway net earnings have

advanced steadily and the average div-

idend rate has more tham doubled im

the last 15 years.

“Im 18% the dividend rate was 1.66

of existence. James J_ Hill and W. C

Browne declare low acreage produc

tion by the farmer is responsible for

big prices.
“Trust magnate e. Al seek

to shift the responsi SR Gus

genheim says it is ¢xtravagance om

the part of the laborer. Ogden Ar

mour says it is the law of mature.

“This ome problem of railroad

freight rates is the great economic

question of the age Were it fairly;
|

solved aff other lines of - commerce

and trade would soon adjust them

selves amd a more equitable distribu-

tion of the products of business on
/ result.

are you coink to d about it?

C. S OSBORNE IS SWORN IN

Takes Oath as Twertty-Ninth Gevernor

of

salute of 17 guns whem the cath of

office was administered to the new

governor by Chief Justice Russell C.

Ostrander, but the gold Ince usually

seen in on inauguration

days ga place to frock coats and

silk hats,-Govermor Osborne. having
appointed no military staf. The bien

nisl session of the legisiature will

open Wedresday-

RENEW WAR O TOBACCO MEN

and made me feel 10@ per cent. betr

ter.”
Remember the name—Dcan’s

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents i
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Fativer of the Man.

Miss Amelia ‘Austin listened with

to Mrs. Amasa

nting’s radiant account of the do-

her

Amjetia inquired. at the end of the re-.

chtal.

“He has gone abroad for baths,” re

plied Mrs. Hunting *

“I ain&#3 one mite surprised to hear

that,” Miss ame

s

said. “His mother

nerer could him wash

nerk.”—¥outh&#39;s

=

cnapan
tmportant to Mothers:

‘Ixamine carefully every bottle of
ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

‘Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
.

Fhe Kind You Have Always Bought.

Malady Worth Having.
“E cam&#3 understand my husband,

doctor; I am afraid there is some

thing terrible the matter with him”

“What are the symptoms?”
“Well, I oftem talk to him for half

am hour at a time and when I get

through he hasn&#39 the least idea whgy
Ive beem saying.”

“Don&#39 worry amy more about your

husband. I wish I had his gift”&quot

Stray Stories.

AGAINST TEXTBOOK u LFORMITY

_—$——$—$—=

&lt;&lt;
How long would they have to wai

for a kiss if you were there, dear

bay?



w Yelous.

“

CRUISING UN Time

_

POLAR SEA _

aneb of the United “The Japanese are the worst offend

service in which men ers, and eight revenue cutters are

1iike undergo wild ad-

|

kept busy in those waters all the time,

ventures, see strange sights and| keeping watch on them. They are ar

suffer great hardships it is thejrested by the scores and the uniform

Alaskan revenue cutter service. Pur-|sentence is 16 months’ imprisonment,

suing criminals in a country wilder

|

fines and confiscation of the vessels

even than-tho bailiwick of the Cana-|and all of their equipment, along with

dian mounted \police, sailing uncharted

|

whatever hides may be On board. The

i capturing Japanese seal {vess and the gear are sold by the

studying ethnological and government, but the odd part about
i

among un- the proceeding is that under the law

the skins must be destroyed. Why.
know of one vessel which was taker

nd; with 1,600 pelts aboard, and under the

the revelations

of

the true pioneer. law these should be destroyed, al

Lieut. LeRoy Reinburg, who is in! though they are worth $40 each. The

charge of the revenue cutter Patrol at court is uolding them, however, in the

© service in the polar seas hope that some other arrangement can

‘s cruise aboard the cut-}D€ made about them. The fights that

hetis, which ended in October,

|

the cutters used to have with the Jap-

1909. His trips took him thousands of

;

“hese smugglers and poachers are now

miles, from Cape Attu, the most west-

|

almost eatirely a thing of the past, al-

erly point of Uncle Sam&#39 dominions,
|

though wBenever a suspected vessel is

and one of a tiny island group tucked Sighted it always takes a shot across

away almost within the sweep of the. ber bows to stop her. Resistance is

Asiatic: const, to §1 degrees north lath

|

Tare. however.

«tude, up beyond Cape Hope and Cape

“Rarrow, on the northern coast of Alas:

ka. Some day Lieutenant Reinburg is

going to publish the account of those

three y in which the Thetis avd

her crew represented the United

States and sovereign law in places
where both are but shadowy tales. He

will tell of ice packs miles and miles

in extent, in oue +f which the powerful
cutter lay helples for two weeks, and

of a whaler, which, less fortunate and

less stanch, crushed like an egg and

went down with all hands. He will

tell of cold and hunger—of men found

dead o ice packs and starving natives

herding together by the hundreds; of

adventures comic and tragic and mar-

To a reporter he recounted

some of bis wanderings.

Saw Whaler Go Down,

“We started out of Frisco,” be said,

“to be gone three years. “We went

up along the coast and struck ice in

about 35 degrees north latitude. There

ed with the romance

the mystery

“During our travels we saw many

sights that would rival any of the nat-

ural attractions of the world. There

is a waterfall up there which fs higher
than Niagara, though of course not

nearly so large, and a natural bridge
that is much finer than the one in

Kentucky, It is 175 feet high within

the arch and fully 600 -outside. Up
around Bogoslo¥ there Is

is virtually ‘in the making.’ It Is in

a state’ of volcanic evolution. Look

at these two pictures. They show the

same scene, and one was taken two

weeks after the other. See the rocks

are twice’as high tn the second as

they were inthe first, It’s the same

away with the channels along the coast

—here one day and there another.

There are no chatts, no lights, noth

ing of the sort, anywhere along the

coast, and navigation is dangerous in

the extreme.”

Lieut. Reinburg had hundreds of

#

C PIG  L
One Ohio Bird Survives Breed o!

‘Séveral Billions.

Ending Her Days in the Cincinnati

‘Zoological Garden Is All That Re-

mains of a Species Once

Numerous.

Cincinnati, O.—One solitary passen-

ger pigeon, ending her life at the

Zoological garden in Cincinati, is to-

day all that remains of an American

species that early in the last century

swarmed over the continent in flocks

numbering billions. With the death

of this sole survivor of a bird tribe.

whose nest

hundreds of square miles,

soon disappear the last race of the

wild pigeons that have been slaugh-
tered by the million by men who fed

their hogs upon the carcasses they

could not carry away. Though it is

too late to save this species, special
efforts are now being made by the

Audubon workers to bring about the

restoration of other birds of economic

value that must-otherwise share the

same fate.

For many monttis systematic searck

has been made throughout the con

tinent by officials of the Audubon as-

eociation for relics of the once prolific

passenger pigeon. Members of the or

ganization headed by Prof. C., F.

Hedge of Clark university have made

a standing offer of $1,500 to anyone

discovering a nest of this species

but, though thousands have been try.

tng eagerly for the prize, not one

single claimant has

hig fainily’s influence has been antag-
onistic to the government.

H is rather above thar below me-

dium height, broad-shouldered, robust

and slightly inclined to obesity.

Slumberous, velvety, black Latin eyes

that often waken to a gleam of humor

—for he is fond of a joke—surmounts
a sallow face, a distinctly aquiline

nose, closely compressed lips that still

denote a sensual tendency, and a

whisker on (the rather

promiment chin. He {s not attentive

_ to dress, and is usually seen in a

black coat of rather provincial cut. He speaks French in preference to

Spanish, but knows English well.

ral years’ he was in charge of the Monterey Interests of his

family, at the head of 2 large bank in that city. Since 1907 he has been a

resident of Me: City, where one hfs daughters became the wife of a

young ensi r were socially conspicuous in Monterey. Their

home ty

is

in the most fashionable quarter. neisco Madero,

his eldest son, was educated in Paris, and later became Mexican Minister to

a.

response to a recent inquiry by T. Gil

bert Pearson, secretary of the Na-

tional Association of Audubon so

vieties, the authorities of the Cincin:

aati Zoo have just furnished the 1g)
chapter in the tragic tale of these

Dutchered birds. Th&gt; “Last of the

Passenger: Pigeons” is a female, eigh

Passenger or Wild Pigeon

m years old, whose mate died rean are te
about 60 miles in each direction whi cently without issue at the age of

twenty-four.
As late as 1877 what is now known

to have been the last nesting place
of these wild birds was found in the

state of Michigan, where their nests

thickly covered the trees over an

area 28 miles long and four miles

wide. Residents of New York declare

that in 1850 they flocked over Manhat

tan Island in such rumbers that they
obscured the sun and that ships load:

ed in bulk with the bodies of these

Birds lay at the wharves selling them,
at a cent apiece. Audubon is quoted
as observing a roosting place of wild

was a ficet of whalers there at the

time and we stood by to help them if

we could. One of them did crush and&q

go down without a moment&#39;s warning

and the religiously inclined said it was.

a judgment of God because the ves-

sel’s cuptain had kicked in the head of

one of the crew a few days before. We

views of sights all ever the polar seas.

One is the photograph of an Eskime

child, its face raveged by cancer of the

nose. The infant was operated on and

its life saved by the. ship’s doctor, A.

D. Foster, at 70 degrees north latitude.

“Give any disease up there in that cll

mate half a chance, and it will cure

itself,” declared Ifeut. Reinburg. An-

pigeons in Kentucky early in the last

century that extended 40 miles and

was three miles in width. On its

edges men with guns, nets, clubs and

torches slaughtered roosting
birds, each often ‘bagging 500 in one

8: y-

Declaring that practically all the

other picture showed the whitened

bones and grinning skulls, mounted

upon # platform (burial is unknown in

the frozen nerth), of an expedition,
which, according to Eskimo tradition,

embarked on a search for the north

pole 50 years ago on a vessel known

as the Genie. Whence it started, or

who formed it, none knows, but its

is En an.

ice cracked

during a fog and when the air cleared

we saw a channel opening from us to

clear water.

“There is no police or anything of

that sort up in northcra Alaska, you

know, and part of our duty was to

serve all of the warrant. that had been

issued by the federal euthorities. We

had a couple of als along, and

|

we would send out firing parties along
the const whenever we would get trace

of our man. The story of these trips
would fill volumes. We siso looked out

for Japanese sval poachers, charted

the sens we traversed, utudied the Es-

Kimo races we ran acress, and did a

thousand and one things In a lami

where there were migkty few other

people to do them. Our saptain, Capt.
‘A. J. Henderson, was a mighty man,

with a rule more absolute than that of

many kings. We had a federal com-

missioaer along, and covld give the

men, we arrested a preliminary hear.

ing Ticht on the vessel. ‘Fhen we

would take them back to Nome or

ome other port for trial.

“Sealing laws are very strictly en-

forced now, as the government has

prohibited the killing of seals entirely

for ten years, and the observance of

them is rigid. I really believe that it

would be easier to kill a man here in

‘Chicago and get away with it than to

Jel a seal away up in the north, a

+ thousand miles from civilization, and} through and of the strange sights we

eseape punishment, The government |saw, It certainly is a novel quarter

‘will spend anything necessary to track }of the globe and well worth three

down the culprit. years of any one& life.”

King and Queen of 74 People.

“Cape Attu, the westernmost point
of Uncle Sam&#3 dominions, contains

just 74 people.” Licut. Reinburg went

on, “but it has king and queen, just
the same. King Philaretta and Queen
Maude, that was the best we could

make of their namés. I bought one of

the finest hand-woven baskets I

ever saw for four dollars from Queen
Maude, inher regal hut. We tried to

determine to what race the Attuang

belong, in’ an effort to get evidence

to support the theory that the Mogo.
lians and Indian races merge insen-

sibly, through the Eskimo, as ‘one

proceeds east from China. We were

unable to make any decision, though,

as to how the Attuans might be call-

ed, and Russian scientists aré going
out with the next cutter to have a look

at them. We send out a cutter there

every year and it brings the only mai?

that reaches there.

“It would take :a dozen volumes to

tell of all of the experlences we went

gulls and terns in America today have

survived solely through the work of

protection and restoration at their

reservations, leaders of the National

Association of Audubon societies are

now appealing to the people of this

country to support the work of pre-

serving dying species of native birds

which they have already begun. The

Upland Plover, Cabot’s Tern-and the

Least Tern, they assert, cam now be

saved to the nation by quick emergen-

ey measvres for which specia’ funds

are to be raised.

Popularizing the’ Potato.
Paris——Whén potatoes were intro-

duced into France the natives had

been *old they were poisonous and
that it was death to partake of them.

To overcome. this prejudice Pan

mentier gave a&#39; banquet in Paris,
at which every dish was made from

potatoes. There were 16 courses in

which potatoes played the majoi or

minor part. Even the brandy and

lquars were the product of this vege.
table, King Louis XIII. was among the

gtiesta and gave his host land on

which to cultivate

Parmentier posted guards around ‘the
fields by day and withdrew them at

night so ‘that those who lived around
them could steal them at night, eat
the vegetable and thus becom
vinced. So, unconsciously, the French
were converted to the dish and never

gave it up.

[HARLA LONG ON THE BEN |
Johm Marshall Harlan, who recently

celebrated the close of thirty-three
years’ service on the United States

Supreme Court bench, is one of the

most distinguished jurists in the coun-

try. He took his seat Dec. 10, 1877,

and his service has been twice as long
as that of any other member of the

present court. Justice Harlan was

born in Boyle county, Kentucky, in

1833, anid after studying law in Tran-

practiced

was county judge. Later he practiced
at Louisville, and between 1861 and

1863 he served in the Union army as

colonel of the Tenth Kentucky regt-
ment. For the four years following

he was attorney general of Kentucky,
and in 1871 and 1875 he was the Re

publican nominee for governor of the

state. Justice Harlan was a member

of the Louisiana commission, and he

also was one of thé American arbitrators on the Bering Sea tribunal. He is

a professor of constitutional law in the George Washington University.

‘The three mentbers of the court whose services exceed that of Justice

Harlan were Chief Justice John Marshall, Justice Stephen J.: Field and

Justice Joseph Story. Both Marshall and Field served more than 34 years.

Several months more than 77 years of age, Justice Harlan still does his

proportion of the work of the court. Besides disposing of the business incum-

bent upon him as senior associate justice during the vacancy in the chief

justiceship, Justice Harlan has written six of the 33 opinions announced by
the court this term.

| ASQUITH ADVOCATES SALARY |
Premier Asquith has announced his

advocacy of a measure that will pro-

vide for the payment of salaries to

the members of parliament. This

will be a decided innovation for Eng-
jand and is thought likely to make

politics more of a profession than at

present.
Under the system now in force, the

same that has always been in force,
members of parliament serve without

remuneration. With most of them

this is not a serious handicap, as

many rich men seek a seat in ‘parlia-
ment for the honor.

The working men who are elected

to parliament are supported by the
labor unions to which they belong.

In most cases where a member of an

organized labor union is a candidate

his election expenses are met by an

40
assessment on his brother working

men and his salary while a member of the legislative body is paid the

member from the treasury of the labor union. If it was not for this system,

no work! ‘man could afforé to accept a nomination, even if he were assured

of election without expense,

‘At was against Premier Asquith that the London suffragettes made sev-

eral_vivlent demonstrations, Advancing under cover of the fog at 2:30

o&#39;clo one morning, a militant band circumvented the police and stormed

the Asquith residence, in Downing street. They hurled stones and metal

weights at the house, breaking the glass in all of the lower windows. The

premier was also attacked on the street when opportunity offered.

[ NEW ILLINOIS CENTRAL HEAD |
Charles H. Markham, president of

the Guif Refining Company and the

Gulf Pipe Line Company of Pittsburg,
who was recently elected president of

the Illinois Central Railroad to suc

ceed J. T. Harahan, began his rail

road career in 1881, when h started

as a section Ixborer on the Santa Fe,

In the same year he became a station
agent for the Southern Pacific at

Deming, N. M., and held similar poal-
tions for six years. From 1891 to

1897 he was district freight and pas-

senger agent at Fresno, Cal., and in
1897 was promoted to be general
freight agent of the Oregon lines of

In

ager and in 1904 was made vice-presi-
dent of the Houston and Texas Cen

tral. In April of that year he was

‘hosen as general manager of the

joutherm Pacific and in June vice

anNYf Aah
Z

AeA Tea
3

resident.

Mr. Markham has been out of railway service since Nov. 1, 1904, when

h left the Southern Pacific fo Reco general manager of the Guffey Petro-

as.

Mr. Harahan retires from the presidency after twenty yeats of service

with the road. He is now 70 years old, and is obliged to relinquish active

Guties umfer the rules of the pension aystem.

LIVES FOR SAKE OF HER ART

Poet Joaqui Miller’s Daughter Wooe

the Muse in a Cheap New -

‘

Yerk Lodging.

New York.—Everyone has heard or

Joaguin Miller, the poet of the Sierras,

wh lives with his birds and his

booke in a little cabin on the mountain

side above Oakland, Cal. Once in &

while the aged ard bewhiskered her-

mit-poet comes into civilization and

entertains peopie with his undisguised

contempt for society, but tm the main

he prefers to commune with nature

Miss Juanita Miller.

and the muse which he court

a scholarly man with poetic
His’ beautiful daughter, Miss Juani-

ta Miller, is something of a hermit

herself, for her home is.a tiny room in

Carnegie hall, this city—a room which

sed to be a box office. Young, pretty
and very talented, she could take a

prominent part in society if she would.

But she will have nothing to do with

the pleasures and frivolities of the

world.

am trying to find myse

cover what I am here for.”

“IT am severely
i

friends for trying
dbut to me freedom i:

be desired. My grea s

possibility of being c and fol

jowing a leader. Society women da

not order their own lives. I am well

and happy and just now am living a

life which tends, most to happiness.

have solved the problem of high prices,

I pay $4 a week for my room here a

as there are no bathing facilitie:

to a Turkish bath once a wee M.

clothes I buy on Fourteenth street

and pay almost nothing for them. My

food costs me only $2 a week; so I

may say my total living expenses

emount to but little more than $7

week. I make my own coff#® in the

morning. At noon I go over to Sixth

avenue, where I get an egg sandwich

for five cents and a good stew for ten

cents. In the evening I make my cof

fee again and have some fruit.

“Once I was drifting and was bored.

Now I am happy. I have done some

water colors which my friends say

are good. I can sing and I can play.
Now I want to know which thing I

can do best and then follow that line.”

‘Miss Miller&#39; mother fs very fond of

life and society, but cannot induce the

girl to give up what seem to her to be

very peculiar notions. Evidently
Juanita is a feminine copy of Joaquin.

He is

nd dis:

she says.

by my

own life,
else to

st horror

is

the

GRAVE IN ‘ CHICA PARK

Massive Couch Mausoleum Stands as

Last Vestige of the City’s
Firat Cemetery.

Chicago.—Familiar as are most peo-

ple, whether visitors or residents, with

Lincoln park, this city, and its prin-
cipal features, there yet remains one

object therein which causes wonder

and question by many who go there
and which still stands an unexplained
mystery to thousands. During the

early days of Chicago&#3 history the

present site of the park was occupied:
by acemetery. About 1865 interment:

The Gouch Vault.

ceased and the lot owners were given
lots ta other cemeteries. So the park
became a pleasure instead of a burial

ground. Among the pioneer settlers

who ultimately found a resting place
in this old cemetery was one Ira

Couch by name, who built a mau

soleum for himself and his family.

When, however, the cemetery became a

park the commissioners found that the

Couch family objected to the removal

of the tomb. Those ances

finally settled the question of removal.

Bo with its heavy blocks of stone and

massive iron door it has stood for

over half & century the last vestige at
Chicago’s first cemetery.
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You know we lik to start a new season with a fresh, new stock; and in order

CO

to do it, we hav to sell out as clean as possible all the the stock left from the pre-
vious season.

farther than.you do, of course, if we&# to be read with the spring goods when you are
The active season for clothes buying is over and the only way to move out the.

We shall ‘sell a lot of these
good clothes, many Hart Schaffner & Marx suits and overcoats among them, at

balance of our stock is to offer Specia inducements.

price that mean a big saving to you. - They& fine goods, as you know, they’re
big value at our usual prices, and just that. much bigger at these figures.

All Suits and Overcoats that formerl sold for $25 and $27 your choice $19.8
» 16.4

12.4
» 10,12 and 13.50

__,, 55 7.8

»
20 and 22.

,,

» 15 16.50 and 18 your choice

All Boy Suits and Overcoats at a reduction of 25%
Men’s Trousers that formerly sold for $4.50 and 5 your choice $3.9

Men&# Trousers that formerly sold for 3.50-and 4,
x a 2.9

&qu
Men&# Tfouser that formerly sold for 2.50, 2.75 and 3 your choice

Boy straight pant Suits at Half Price

Boys straight pants values to $1.00 your choice 3 Cents
A few Boys’ long pant Suits left from previous seasons your’ choice $1.9

$1.3
$1.1

Shirts, 1.75 and 2.00 Grade, Manhattan

Shirts, 1,50 Grade

Shirts, 1.00 Grad

Shirts, 50 cent Grade -

All 50 cent Uuderwear ribs and fleeces:

Men’s Sweate regular $1.00 qualit now
:

All other Sweaters except Spalding at a reduction of 25 per cent
All $ and $1.50 Winter Cap now 19 All 50 cent Winter Cap now

Don’ Overlook this Opportunit
to SAVE MONEY. .

THE GLOB |

We&#3 looking forward now to Spring; we have to look a grea deal -

S
It ig better to be careful than to be

sorry.
Protect your eyes while you can save

them. It may be too late after awhile,
Ex: mination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Jobn A Sloan —_ Jesse E Sa
Sloan & Eschba

Attornéys-at-Law, ‘

General Practice of Law in all Courts
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana, War
e080 8-00-06 5 55

AB BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-Law .- -

-
+ And Abstractor

1, Money to Loan at Five pereent -

interest and a small commission to
pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in
Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana,
—0—0—2—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—

W P Troll Fa &

Order. your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deli¥-
ered. ‘Dur work flowers and prices

vannot be beat.

W pay telephone and de-

Of, iE:

livery charge on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

WARSAW

Image the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on -

the Read.

Solentific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House:

TAILORIN
_

Spring and Summer ‘Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tal aSo
Warsaw, Indian

‘OR 10
‘We will send postpaid our

raMo CotLe

?
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From Wyoming.

aBesle Wyo., January, 11, 711.

©. M. Smith, Dear Sir —Encloxed

find $1.00 in payment of one year’s
enbscription to the GazErre.

‘The ‘Gazetre iva most welcome

weekly visitor at the Ghost Raneb.

We sre slways glad to bear the

Mentone news, We are having
Deautiful winter weather with abour

‘six inches of snow at the present

time. The rest of the family join

medin sending best wishes to your

vgelf and temily. Sincerely Yours,
8

:

Jennings.

Letter From Washington.

Diydev Wasb., January, 11, ‘11.

Editor Smitb:—As we still bave

many friends iu Indiana, who we

think would be glad to bear from us,

we thought we could reach more of

them through the Ga

Ave live in the Wenatchee Valley,

famous the world over for its won

dertul apples.

TIE

(poi ie an irrigating country aud

fant is very high, ranging in price
from $150

There are no larg:

ing iv ura

acer s

to HUU» per acre.

farms, land rang

sof trer te twenty

and even less.

climate is betterShoe laud and

adenied to frnit raising then any

thir g else, ax in fact lund: is so. ex

pensive (hat fraitis abont all ove

cur

orebard bere will net

Bsve vo 81500

atter

Tord to raise on it. A bearing

the owner from

unaere, each year

the trees sre six er seven years

Weohad last year on the place

cee
renting, trees of summer ap

ple that netted us over S600 per

box, while our

3 to

Delie-

cents per

winter apples sod from §

7 The Stark

jous apples are worth from $3 00 to

$4.00 por box. Delicious apples

frorn the Wenatchee Valley sotd in

New York: Cyyyoat-f5e each “at theBy nade.

Vhe Delicious apple
etal

is surely
y named, as everybody thinks

the best apple that gro

As we have uot described the Wen-

ateties Valley I will endeavor to give

you fait i
of

east of t

it. It lays ju
mouutaius an

Weu

y Cascade

Fans east and west along the

atebee and Columbia rivers, aud

from 2 to

30 mil

R. R rans the entire ienuth of the

valiey.

tO miles wide und about

jong. The Great Northern

We have shipping stations with

large frait ware houses on ap aver

age of every
tie valley.

&quot climate here is bard to. beat,

tive miles throaghout

as i: does wot get very cold in wip

ter apd there is a0 wind whatever

im winter but pleuty of snow for

govd sluighing. We bave quite a

Aittie wind in the spring time, bat

beli-ve bo worse (han iu oid Indiana.

The

storms of any kind, as it: very sel-

suipmers are beautital, no

dom rains during the summer more

than enough tvelay tne dust. As

every thing is ander ditches we

don’t suffer for want of water, for

when we need rain all we bave to

dois to pull the plug and irrigate.
We bave twenty acres of land here,

abont bali of which will come under

aditeh next summer tbat is being

built.

at present, enough to irrigate our

trees. We have three acres set to

tout that many

more next spring The land which

we have rented joins our land and

W take water from a spring

has revera! acres in bearing orchard,

including several kinds of a, ples,

pgache cherries, apricots, prunes,

pears, plums and grapes.

Well as I bave told all that I be

heve will interest any one I will

close by sendiug you three dolars

to renew our subveription to the

Gazerrs: Yours tray,

Me anp Mrs. Vincent RROCKEY.

—Uaderwear bargains for every—

body. Menta r—MapWaring Co.

Letter From Michigan.
Lake Odessa, Mieb

, Jan, 11, 11,

Mr. Smith, Dear Sir:—You will

find enclosed one dollar for the

Gazerre. It has come tosee me in

Michigan every week for seven

long years and ie like a letter trom

home, I like Michigan and any

home seekers around Mentone

could not do better than to

come here. Land is increasing in

value every year. If had lots of

money I would rather live in Kos-

ciusko county than any other place
onthe globe, but I baven’t, eo I

think Michigan is the place for me.

this, hoping that some friend from

Indiana will benetit: by it.

am safe in saying that two thirds

Uhio 25 or 30 yearsago and bought
land when it was cheap.

acres.

it paid for, I don’t believe [ could

have accomplished as much in Ind-

jana, a if I had come here 25

200
years ago I could have owned

acres of land with the same mosey

that I bave|get in m

ing this will interest

forty, Hop
sme Indiana

frend, remain Your Friewd,
Jay Pawney

From Washington.
Dayton, Wasb., January 9 U1,

Editor Smith: -
will write a few)

lines and send in for you to reves

my subscription

l very mild winter so tar

couriderable foggy weather but net Eider Homer Porter will preach by a Chigag specialist on Tuesday

I am not a land agent but am saying

I think

of our wealthiest farmers are men

who came bere from Indiana and

Ihave 40

While I have not quite got

We are having &

Elave bad)

R.N. of A. Installation.

Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462

U. of A., at. their regular camp ses

sion on Satarday evening Jan., 14,

21, with neigbbor Rella Dunlap

acting as installing officer, and

neighbor Emma Yocam acting as

Ceremonial marshal, proceede to

install the following ofhcers:

Oracle, Della Gill.

Vice Oracle, Vade Vandemark.

Past Oracle, Julia Whetetone.

Chancelor Cora Wiihams.

Recorde Bessie Abbott..

Receiver, Mabel Emmons.

Inver Sentinel, Emma Underhill.

Outer Sentinel, Lydia Ryneareon.

Meredith.

The Installing officers gave the

work in avery inspiring manner and

the new officers seemed very much

impressed with their duties and re-

sponsibilities. We bespea for

The hall was beautifully decorat-

ed iu the camp colers and. after

camp closed, a two course lunch

was served with neighbors’ Sadie

Yarner, Jutia Whetstone, Emma

‘Turner, Lura Millbern and Mary
Boggs acting as refreshment com

mittee.

clate our order more, both as a

|frater and beneficial organization

[At present over $34,000 worth of

[insurance is carried asa protection

|f our families. ¥

Church Notes.

Pmuc coid and scarecly any snow] ar the Church of Christ next Sun

|

here in the valley, ef course we ave]/ wornmg and evening at the! a death

A

chara uidersthe “rol

lin sight of snow most of the time

up on the summit of Blue mountains,

Lean see it snowing this morning
Phere has

oa

yen plenty of

Dayto is steadil

| provements are’ b

ya possible. It seems to /me

there is a great deal morg interest

taken ip this

‘than fora good while,

So

has been favorable so that most o

hext season

ig the fall plowing und seeding is done.

(Pher was plenty of

kinds: bere last season.

japple sull banging on the trees

&#3 have been ts

fruit of all

‘There

seem to be in f

lani teaves us well,

Yours respectfuily,

condition yet.
as

Gror

Died at Kansas.
‘ Lorenze Copien, Busenburg,

Jobu Long, and Vauburen Coplen,

attended the

their relative, Mrs
Coplen, funerat

at Pierceton last Saturday.

Mr and Mre, Cyrepus Coplen and

bas hved near Prerceton for severat

years. She was visiting her broth-

ers and otber relatives

ard Kansas. Mrs Snyder was ail-

ing for the past month but not con-

sidered serious. It is,thought that

her death was due to’heart trouble

orapoplexy as it came sudden. Her

death occurred at the home of ber

brother-in law, C- E Snyder at

Elis, Kansas. Two vf ber brothers

of Guide Rock, Neb., agcompani
the body home. Mrs. Snyder was

59 years old and is survived by one

son and two grand children, auaged
father and one sister, all of Pierce-

ton, and four brothers in Nebraska.
Mrs. Soyder was an earnest charch

worker and a christian lady. She

will be remembered by many friends
bere as her parents once lived near

Big Foot and she spent a part of

her gir!-hood days in that commun-

ity. a

—Ro\s’ Sweaters cheap Men —

zer-M anwaring C -.

.

_

Werk OP lsat, mext Sunday.
‘aristmas, but there is a slack) Rey. Kesiek, will fitl his appoint

tume.now. The Touehe valley.2nd:}menisiat South Whiteye

way this in
summer

‘ome
pects are geod for a goud grain crop |

the weatbcr
clivereasi interest and attendance,

are

ren sume but}

Hlipsner.

Mrs. Spyder was the daughter’ of

io Nebraska

jusn be

Suuday-achool and young people&
[meeting at the Baptust chareh as

The paster,

Ladies’ Aid will

parsonage next

2 until 4 o’clock

Atl members urge to be

E

rhe

Wednesday from

at

tp. am.

{present
Vhe revival services atthe M. E

behurch ere still im progress with

Special music ia provided for each

ijev ervice.

Regular
\chareb next Suuday.

services at the M. E

Sunday &lt;ch
followed by preaching in“the more

jing. Epworth League followed b
preaching in the evening.

230,

Junior

Leazne at

Last Sunday at the E. sunday-

scho specia music and a paper b
Miss Sarah Jeffries, on the ‘Early

{listocy of the Kingdom of Israel’

,
added to the interest of the school,

and twosous, Wiison and Elmer Special features are on the program
of |

it

jtur&#3 Sunday, Come.

Lizzie Snyder,

The M E ladies’ aid met Wed-

jpesd afternoon with the presi-
ident, Mrs, Orab Doddridge. The

meeting was opened with prayer by

Mrs. Harter, after which the work

for the year was outhned. A Fair

to be given in December and a mat-

ket on Saturdays were decided up-

on. ‘TVime and place for the latter

to he announced next week. After

the business refreshments

were served and piano solos were

played by Mrs. Maybelle Meredith.

‘A pleasant social time was enjoyed
Tat. REPORTER

bour

Aviatora may feel themselves a

little above the .eatth, but wheo

they get into trouble they find it
necessary to uee it to-fall back op.

New ‘Business.
We opea a barneas-department in

convection with our other business

and solicit your patronage.

.

Earl

W. Conrad, Warsaw, Ind.

— ladies’ acd misses’ coats at

radical reductions. Mentzer-Man—

wariug Co

Managers, Austin Blue and Nelli fit of: apger he struck bis foster

these a very prosparous yeare work.

North Indiana News.
eee

A dogoyer at Knox got dronk

and broke iato Oscar Elder&# chick-

en house and killed 17 fancy birds.

Clarence Gerkine, a young married

man of ear Albiou, was burned

to deat Monday by using gasoline
to start the tire.

Frank Simon and Stephen Koles-

zar of Sout Bend fought
revolvera, knives and clubs ov

domesti difficulty. The latter is

dead and the former in jail eeriously
bart.

7

Fre@ Elliott is in jail at Columbia

City charge with murder. In a

south-west of Atwood.

Rev. E. B. Westhafer, specia

evangel
mus inaceries of meetings which

began at Atwood last Sunday.

A correepgnde from Atwood

“Our bigh school pspils,
with the assistance ot Mr. Manwa!

ing the principal, anticipate par-

chasicy an organ in the near future.

th}e © Rev. Walters of Etkbart ‘fil-

ed the pulpit at the M. E. chareb,

of this place Sunday. He came in-

stead of Rev, Light who is ill.”

aaa

Bourbon.
:

Lawrence Border of Bourbon has

a broken arm from the kick of a

boree.

Charles Price, of near Bourbon,

will build a fine barn on his premi
ee next spring.

Aerrific blow over the left

h resulted in the old

3 death a short time

|father g

lung
gent

j after
.

tte The Boarbon News mentions the

following sick people: Robert

Woods, Joeepb Anslis, Ira Cooper,
Thomas Austin, Mrs. Frank Ren-

belt, Mr. and Mrs. W. ‘T. Plummer.

Schuylea Sullivan.aad bis sister—

in-law, Mrs. Jobn Sullivan, both

of Bourbon, who eloped three

weeks ago and have been living at

South Bend were arreste@ last

Wednesday on charges based on

their peculiar actions.

oy Newell of Akron is

quite ih

Abro wants their marshal te re.

|
sign bat be still clings on to the

positio
Farmers’ institute at Akron on

Feb.
2, Ju 3. All the groupd-bogs

+
-

are ex ted to come out.

i [v spent, which makes us appre-
Harle Bryant of

jup with a badly’ brokenpooni hauling ice.

Wind Davis of near Abron bas

\bee quite sick at woodlawnu hospi-
tal in Rochest for a mouth past.

Mre.MSalom Yarian of Akron

was operate upon for appendicitis

kron
if Laid

akle,

The Bourbon News says: (Mrs.

Emma Greer has recovered from a

sévere fall sbe had some weeks ago,

and which confined ber to ber home

for that time. * * The children

of Leonard Swoverland have been

naving more than their share of

the last few days, measles, whoop

ing cough and cbicken-pox attacked

them at one and the -ame

*

of last w@ek.

time.

Louis Ozwell, son of Leonard and

Lizzie Swoverland, was born May

6, 1910, and died Dee 28, 1910,

aged 7 months and 22 days.”
“ne

Claypeal
Mrs, Bartlett

Clay pool died last Toureday, aged
Te

ley wh@elg-at Akron last Thursday,
Prince Kaiat attempted to cross

the tri in front of a car and had

bis hei off. He was a public

bei aiccopec bopei
amos «as canine assculates.

s pun

|

Summe of near

8, Rynor of Argos, becam

suddenly demented while on a pas.|”
He

years

Hrothers & Showalter is

the firm name of a company organ-

ized to manufseture acetylen light

ing plants at Clay pool.
ann

Culver. :

S. ©. Shilling west of Culver, has

sold bis 6Y acre farm to George

Uden of Milford, for $4,000.

‘The farm house of Mrs. Rach-

ae! Rumpbrey. east of Culver, was

burned last Wednesday. But little

household goods were saved.

Beer

Etna Green.

vers. Charles Baker died Monday
at her home north of Etna Green.

She bad been an invalid for several

years,

senger train peer Mason Il France

was taken in charge b officers

t+ +

Atwood.

George McGowan has bosg
102 acre farm of

i

=
George Bryant

Flowers Transplanted.
‘Tnean Epwix, sou of Ray and

Nora Eternman, was born Sept.
25,710 and departe this life Jan.

12, 41, aged.3 months and 27 days.
Lute Edwin’s stay with us, was

short, yet he bad endesred himself

to us and today our hearts are cad

to have to say goo by. Yet

feel assured he 1s better off and is

forever free from sorrow, pain and

death.

Faneral at M. E. church conduc

ted by Rev. 5 F. Harter and body
laid to rest in cemetery near by.

We want

we

Nellie Heisler, Marie Parry and

Maggie Bouter will represent Etna

townshi iv the coun spetiing
match

Wm. Guy hag sold his 40 acre

farm to Mir. Todd of Atwood and

will start another butcher shop at

Ema Green,

friends

and neighbors for their sympathy
in our affliction.

Mr anp Mrs. Roy EnerNmaAn.

to thank our

Mary Beu., Daughter of Earl

and Dema Bidelman, was born

July 2,09, and departed this life,

Jan. 12, 711, age year, 6 month
and 10 days. Mary Bell was a sweet

child, just reaching the years of

childish glee, when the Reaper,
whose name is deatb, came add little

Mary went out to be with Jesus.

While our hearts are breaking with

grief, we are sesured she is iorever

safe, where no sorrow can ever come.

We will miss her here, but we eball

meet her when the trials of life are

past an im that bright eterosl home,

we shall be with ber forever.

Fnoeral service beld at the M. E

chureh conducted by S. F. Harter.

We wish to express out thanks to

the neighbore and friends for theif.

aympathy ia our affliction and grief.

The sick people at’ Etna Green

are: Wm. Cochran, Cart Johnson,

Margesy Charles, Noble Miner and

LMrs. Kzra Shively.
:

tre

Fulton
Hon. Geo, Rentschler of near

Futton bas turned loose 70 pairs of

Hungarian pheasants on bis farm.

‘The fine new K. of P. ball at

Falton is+to be dedicated on the

20th instant, when a big time is ex-

pected.
nea

Kewann
Ed Costello and Mabel Cook, of

Keuanna, are traveling on their

wedding trip vince Monday of last

week.

Robert Frost, age 84, of Etna

Green, bad hia little toe amputated
Se

Me. anp Mas. Eart Bguman. Continued om Bighth Page)

Jaltho” they could p

Warsaw Wins. \

On last Frida evening the Men-

is arsisting Rev. Polhe-|tone Higb School boys’ and girls
basket ball teams went to Warsaw

to play the boys and girla’ teal

of the High. School at that place.
The games reeulted in Warsaw win

ming both. The Warsaw girls wou

by the score of 31 to 13 and the

boys by the xcore of 2% to 14.

The girls’ game was played first.

This was the tirst game of the

season for thé Mentone girls and

they were ata disadvantage bein
on strange floor, nevertheless they

played good and showed material

for development which promiees to

make them a strong team.

‘The Warsaw gitle playe good
ball and at many times used fine

team work to good advantage.

During the game Miss Schloss made

five field throwe and, Miss Boyd
made nive field throws and three

foul throwe for Warsaw. For

Mentone Miss T

field throws and, five foul throws,

also Miss Jenkins made two tield

throws, ‘Tie iotal count being 3)

to 13 in faver of Warsaw,

‘The boys’ game

this game the M

given the rotte

have received thts sua

that they

~
On Dee.

9, the Mentone boys trimmed War-

saw in basket ball to the tune of 53

to8, and the Warsaw team knowing
well that they could not beat Men—

tone on the game,

ay a little bet-

the merits) of

ter then on Dee. 9, aud were on

their own floor, resorted te football

tactics and were upheld in this kind

b play by their referee, who be-

came very angry when the Mentone

referee tried to sto it. Whenever

Mentone returned the rough play

they were fouled.

|

Some of War

saw’s most interested fans expressed

their referee.

Nevertheless Mentone made three

field throws while Warsaw made

only two, thus they won the game

on free Cattin making

eighteen out of twentyseven chances

for Warsaw. Dunlap made eight
out of fifteen chances for Mentone.

Jenkius, Morrison and Dunlap made

the feld for Mentone,

Michaels and Este for Warsaw

The Mentone boys were handi—

capped by having both regular

guards out of commission, the

positions being filled by subs.

During ‘the game a woman of

Warsaw was heard to insaltingly say

the Mertone. High School boys -

were half There were no

possible grounds for the assertio

only that the person wished, thru

jealously, to degrade the characters

of Mentone’s young men.

Following are the line ups:

Mentone Girl Warsaw

Tarver RLF. Schloss

LF. Boyd
Cc Garner

RG. Ruse

Lue, Esterday
_

Boys 7

Beret™

throws,

throws,

drank.

Jenkins

Meredith

Dunlap
Bowman

Dantap
Jenkias

Smith

Morris

Ernsberger

A bill before the Indiana legisla
ture provides for the copywriting of

names given to farm bomes. An—

other bill provides for the killing of

the county tocal optio bill.

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just receive at our ‘elevators ‘.

one car of Hominey feed, a gocd
substitute for corn to fatten hoge

and for about the same price a»

corn. Also one car of bran and

middliogs.
~

‘The highest price paid for,all

kinde of grain. Straus & Kaxtz—

€.
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BOYS AND THE FARM.

The department of agriculture ts

proving its value constantly in many

‘ways, but in none more definitely and

‘clearly than in the encouragement of

\American youth to adopt the cultive-

‘tion cf the soll as a career. It is

witally essential that the children of

‘farmers should themselves till the

and their fathers and their grand-
fathers have tilled, says the Washing-

ton Star. They are potentially the

best farmers. If they move to the

city to learn trades or to enter the

professions or to drift inefficiently

through life, somebody must take

their places to grow the crops essen-

tial to the feeding of the people. A

dangerous tendency exists toward the

elimination of the small farmer and

the substitution of the syndicate, or

the large individual holder of land.

This destroys competition at the

source of the necessities of life It

tends unmistakably to higher prices

and to the increase in the number of

non-producing individuala Only by

making the farm.attractive and profit-
able can any headway be made

against this clty-drifting disposition,
‘with its inevitable consequence of

dangerous concentration. The tele

phone, the electric car, the rural free

‘delivery and to some extent the good
roads movement have all contributed

‘to lessen the disadvantages of rural

existence. Now comes acience, lead-

ing to an increase in the profits and

im the dignity of farming. It is Im

‘portant that the competition among

the Boys in the south which has just
been brought to so successful a con-

‘clusion should be extended into all

parts of the country.

Where is the psychologist who can

give an explanation of the different

ways in which the weather affects

sports? There are baseball and foot-

‘ball, for instance. Both-are strenuous

wames, yet one, flourishes like a green

‘bay tree in the good old summer time,
no matter how hot, and the other

thrives only in a frosty atmosphere.
Players and spectators seem to be in

ithe same boat. When the sun shines

‘the hottest the heroes of the diamond

‘re warmed up to their limberest and

their best, while the lookers-on occu-

ying the bleachers just roast and are

happy. But let a cold blast blow

across the field and baseball shrinks:

Vike a delicate flower touched by
frost. On the other hand footballers

want It cold and raw and really pre

fer a nearzero temperature and a

flurry of snow, if they can be had.

Such conditions appear to put “gin-

ger” into every brawny member of

the eleven. And the crowds on the

grandstand forget all about the weath-

er while watching the wonderful do

&g ings of their favorite players.

In the matter of dress we have

fallen up@n a decline since the days
when the Duke of Wellington was re-

fused. sdmission to Almack’ because

fm its closely guarded portals the fol-

jowing year. When Gladstone was

“up” at Oxford the reign of the dan-

dies was in full swing. When late in

life he revisited the university to lec-

ture to the undergraduates on Homer

he waa asked by G. W. E. Russell

whether he noticed any difference be-

tween his audience and the men of

am told that I had among my audi

ence some of the most highly con-

nected and richest men fm the uni-

versity, and there wasn&#39 one whom I

souldn&#39 have dressed from top to toe

for 25.&q

The “wild garlic” whic infests por

er
AN

BAT 1 FO
DISPATCH FROM MEXICAN BOR-

DER TELLS @F RESUMP-

TION OF WARFARE.

MORE THAN 40 ARE SLAIN

Insurrectos Reported to Have Heid

Federal Troops at Bay for Three

Hours When Latter Withdrew and

Went Into Camp.

Sdn Antoni Tex.—According to

advices received in this city Thurs-

days more than forty participants
were killed in a serious battle that

took place between the Mexican fed-

eral troops and the evolutionists just
across the border.

‘The news came from Ed. O&#39;Reil a

newspaper correspondent who has

been at the front in Mexico near the

international line, and was received

here in a dispatch dated Comstock,
Tex. It reads:

“Big fight; more than forty killed;
hit myself.”

‘The insurrectos, it is reported, held

the federals at for three hours,
after which the latter withdrew two

miles and went into camp.
This telegram indicates a reopening

of hostilities after a lull of about a

month, or since the insurgents fought
a draw battle with the forces of Gen-

near

Mal Paso and inflicted on them heavy
losses.

SAY TRUST WAR A “SHAM”

Samuel Untermyer Declares Little

Corporations Are Pursued ‘While

Large Ones Let Go.

New York—In an address before

the annual meeting of the National

ciaimed were innocent of criminal in-
tent.

Aa a solution for the trust

HOLSTL N LONG SENAT

ESCAPES DISMISSAL FROM SEN-

ATE BY RESIGNATION.

Committee Reports Sufficient Evidence

Is Found to Warrant His Removal

From lilinols Senate.

Springfield, 1.—D. W. Holstlaw of

Iuka, confessed bribe taker, has ea-

caped dismissal from the senate by
his resignation, sent in a fow days
ago.

‘The senate investigating committee
which has been hearing testimony in

regard to bribery in connection with

the election of Senator William Lort-

mer reported Wednesday that, al-

though it had found sufficient evidence
to warrant the removal of Holstlaw,
it was not in its power to recommend

such attion in view of his oficial
directed to the gov-

Prio to th reading of the commit:

tee’s report a communication from
Governor Deneen was presented to the

senate which stated that the executive

had received the resignation of Holst-

law dated January 4, and that the of:

fice of senator from the Forty-second
district was, therefore, vacated.

Lieutenant Governor Oglesby then

declared Holstlaw’s seat vacant.
—

TARIFF BOARD WON.

Beveridge Declares Before Business

Men’s Convention Cemmissiqn
Is Assured.

—The on

the national tariff commission wis

stirred to great enthusiasm by Sen-

ator Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana,
whea he declared that although the

had a right to demand of congress the
establishment of a commission that

would command the “same dignity and

He predicted that the present ses-

ston of congress would see the enact

WIFE SUES N. Y. FIRE CHIEF

Mrs. Edward F. Croker Files Papers
fer Separation—Alleges Abandon-

ment and Incompatibility.

FIVE DEAD IN OHIO CITY FIR
Believed More ‘Bodie

A

~_ im Ruins of
of Com

FI DIIN WR
PASSENGERS IN SLEEPING GAR

CRUSHED UNDER LOCOMO-

TIVE AT BATAVIA, N.Y.

Tw ARE FATALLY INJURED

New York Central’s Boston Special
Struck by No. 23, From New York,

When Standing at Station—Bodies

Not Identified.

Batavia, N. ¥.—Five men are dead,

two were probably fatally injured and

eight others seriously hurt in the

wreck of the Western Express and

the Boston and Buffalo special, both

westbound, at the station here of the

New York Central railroad Friday.
‘The victims were all in the rear sleep-

er of the special.

‘The engine of train 23, the west-

ern express from New York to Chi

cago, struck the rear of 49, the Bos-

ton and express, with such

force that the last car of No. 49, a

sleeper, was crushed.

The engine was reduced to wreck-

age, beneath which four bodies

were found. The mutilation was so

great and steam played such havoc

that early identification was impos
aible.

The bodies are:

Man, fifty years old, eee. Con

Ma abo thirty-five; in marked

“¥. J.

Man, en forty.
Robert McFarland, Detroit, Mich.

‘The injured: H. H. Cade, Chicago;

probably fatally hurt; F. G. Van

Valkenburg, Fultonville, N. Y.. con-

ductor, probably will die; Monte C.

Friscus, Indianapolia; serious; H. C.

Stiles, Dorchester, Mass. Pullman

conductor; R. A. Smith, Rochester:

James A. Moore, lawyer, Buffalo; H.

.
H. Jones, Utica, N. ¥.; Catherine

P
their efforts to extricate themselves

from the shattered car and to help
others.

Escaping steam from the punctured

FIVE DEAD IN GAS BLAST

TenCent Store Is Blown Up at Con

nelisville, Pa.—Twelve Per.

sons Injured.

STRIKE IN ALL PORTUGAL

Rall Employes Walk Out; Busihd
Houses Idle—Spanish Minister)

‘Says Paralysis Is General.

CAL JO 0 A

.

GENI

ATTORNEY, BEFORE COURT,
NIES CONCERN IS A TRU:

Reviews Chaotic Conditions of Early
Oil Business and Eulogizes Head

of New Jersey Company.

Washington—Arguing before the

supreme court of the United States

against the proposed dissolution of

the Standard y ot

New Jersey as violative of the Sher

man antitrust law, John G. Milburn
of New York addressed the court for

hours.
His task was to present to the court

the “facts” in the case, but he did de-

part.from the facts now and then to

show what alleged wrongs the affirm-

ance of the digsolution decree of the
lower court would inflict.

In his history of chaotic conditions

in the oil business between 1860 and

1870, due, he said, to an overproduc-
tion: of refining capacity, Mr. Milburn

introduced to the,court the character

of John D. Rockefeller.
A statute of New Hampshire pro-

hibiting a bequest to a church of over

$5,000 annually is the basis of the

opinion written by Professor Taylor.
Referring to the residuary clause as

“null and void&qu the opinion says:

“as te the void gift, the testatriz
@ied intestate and its subject matter

gamsed om her death to her next of

‘kin, under the New Hampshire statute

of distribution.”

In the closing paragraph the opin-
ton advises the attorneys for the next

of kin that such agreements as they
made with Mrs. Eddy and her trus-

tees in her Mfetime bind them only
“to recognize as valid such provi
sions of her last will as are legally
valid.”

FLAYS OIL TRUST

Declares Standard Was Born nd

Reared in Oppression—Assails
John D. Rockefeller’s Veracity.

KELLOGG

Washington. The government&#39;s
side of the story of the Standard Oi

corporation, with all the charges of

sins laid at its doors, was placed in

part before the Supreme court of the

United States by Frank B. Kellogg.
apecial assistant to the attorney gen-

eral, who, in an address of three and

a half hours’ duration. on Friday en-

deavored to’ show that the combine

should be dissolved in accordance

with the decree entered by the fed-

eral court in Missouri.

“The Standard,” he said, “was born

and reared in oppression and hangs
today over the country like a threat-

ening cloud.”

Mr. Kellogg sala John D. Rocke

feller either did not tell the truth

in an affidavit he made in a suit in
1880 about the alleged connection of

certain. refineries with the trust or

when he was on theatand in the pres

ent suit.

“Didn&#39 he offer any explanation of
the affidavit when he wason the stand

im this case?” inquired Justice Lur

he couldn&#39;t,” responded Mr.

Mr. Kellog showed that the profits
of the Standard Oil were so vast as

searcely: to be conceivable. He in-

stanced the Standard Oli company of

Indiana. On a capitalization of:

$1,000,000. this corporation shows in

16 years $63,000,000 in

dends, the remainder held in sur

plus. He produced figures to prove
that some of the Standard Oil&#3 pipe
line had paid as high as 1,050 per
cent. on the capital, others paying
from 100 to 250 per cent.

EDDY WILL DECLARED VOID

Gift ef $2,000,000 to iaacth Chure
Is Sald to

Mlegal.

Troop Kilt Elev In Mist.
Bom! called out te

quell the rio fired sever volleys into
the crowds, killing 11 and wounding
14 persons.

Each year riots mark the celebra-

tion of the muharram, the first month

of the M

earnings, $39,-
000,000 of which it had raid in Jtvi-| en

DVOG LA
TWO AERONAUTS HAD BEEN

‘MISSING SINCE DECEMBER 29.

HAD MADE A BRAVE FIGHT

Men Met Death Shortly After Begin
|

ning Their Journey—Had Planned 2

Forty-Eight-Hour Aerial Voyage—

Other News of the Day.

Berlin, Germany.—The German bat

Toon, Hildebrandt, which had been

missing since its ascent as Schmargen-
fort, on December 29, was found in ®

lake in Pomerania province, Prussia

‘The bodies of both acronauts, Dr. Boe-

her and his companion, were in the

gondola.
The men had eviden struggled va

Hantly to escape from the morass inta
which they fell. Since the men floated

away from Schmargendorf news of

them had been anxiously awaited. Sev-

eral reports had been received here

that the balloon had been sighted, but
the finding of the bodies indicates that
the aeronauts met death shortly after

beginning their journey.
| It had been believed that Dr. Roehrs

and his companion had met death in

the Baltic sea, the balloon having
taken that direction on rising. The

aeronauts had planned a forty-eight
hour aerial voyage, and nothing was

seen of them after the start, although
thought to b the Hilde

anaes, Sweden, on the night of Jan

wary 4.

Rebuild City of Messina.

Messina, Sicily—The rebuilding ot

Messina in durable masonry wis in

augurated when the corner stone of

the group of public buildings to be

erected by the municipality was laid

by. Signor Sacchi, minister of public
works, Signor Ciuffelli, minister of

posts and telegraphs, and other mem

bers of the government. The ceremo

my was witnessed by a great assem

Dlage and aroused much enthusiasm

and new hope for the future. Thre tem

perature was springlike, the sun was

bright and the city was more gay than

it had been since it was devastated by
the earthquake of December, 1908. The

ministers visited the temporary wood-

en structures that were put up for the

housing of the homeless thousands fol-

lowing the calamity and were especial-
ly pleased to note how well the build

ings erected by subscriptions from

America had been preserved. The

new city will be built “of stone and

concrete.

Canat Advances Glycerin.
-

Washington, D. C.—The Panama

canal is partly responsible. for an in-

crease amounting to over 50 per cent.

in the price of glycerin, according to

United States Consul Albert Halstead,
at Birmingham, Eng. In the last eigh-
teen months the price has been gradu-
ally going up until recently it reached

$24.33 per long ton, the highest price
ever recorded. This increase in. price ‘

ig reported to be due largely to the

scarcity of fats and oils from which

siycerin is made as a by product in

the manufacture of soap and the ir

creased demand for glycerin for the

manufacture of explosives required for.

e Panama canal are partly responsi-
ble for the advance, although other

great engineering works have had

their influence.

Pleads for Release of Wife.

Pittsburg, Pa—G. M. Strobaker, the

grain elevator superintendent, who

was mysteriously poisoned b a

strychnine sandwich in his Imeheon

January 7, has been dismissed from

the hopital, having recovered from the-

effects of the peison. Strobaker imme-

diately went before a magistrate and

pleaded for the release of his wife, who

ia hela by the police pending an inves-

tigation into the cause of the poison
ing. Mra. Strobaker is also in the hoe-

trell, his wife and two children were
canght and buried the
ruins of their farm home near Deer-.

attic, all are alive to tell the tale and
not one suffered any injury more sert

ous than painful bruises.
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By GEORGE

GET I WALL STRE

enr

V. HOBART

‘@ solemn six’ months ago not to look

another race track in the eye as long

an live.

“Pve handed the good-night signal
te the bookies and for the so far as the

turtles are concerned the six o&#39;clo

whistle blows
“sa,

“Beven thousand ahead in seven

days!—John, if you keep that up you&#
set Morgan back among the pikers!”

Bunch Jefferson joshed me, as we

ducked out of a broker&#39; office and

beaded up Wall street for Broadway.

“[t does look like a skeeze!” I an-

swered, swelling up fore and aft, as I

gave Bunch the easy-money gaze.

“Tve got money now I can’t spend.

Every morning I crawl into the bank

with a bundle of bills that a horse

couldn&#39; kick apart in a week!”

“Say! Bunch, the receiving teller

np at the Money Barn bas gout&quo his

fingers from counting the Kick-full

of yellow backs I unload on him every

day. If my luck holds out and I

keep on Pierping I&#3 have to build

my own bank.”

Bunch gave me the merry ring-off

and told me that my head-plece was

growing out over the sidewalk too

i.
;

“The trouble with you, John,” ex-

plained Bunch, as we dropped into

the club where I get my mail down

town, “is that a bundle of quick
money gives’ you palpitation of the

egotism, and you begin to see medals

on your chest!”

Bunch loves to throw ice-water at

his friends.

“Who put you woozy to this Wall

street fight?” inquired Bunch.

“Uncle Peter did,” I answered.

“Say! will you go in bathing if I call

the waiter? What&#39;ll it be, surf or

stil water?

“A lemonade for mine,” Bunch

said.

“all right, if you&#39 afraid of the

surf so am I—bring me the same!

Yes; you know Uncle Peter used to

be a money-coaxer here in the street.

“He was one of those old guys with

the mucilage on the hands—couldn’t

@rag the money away from him with-

out tearing it.

“Finally he got so rich that he used

to trip and fall over the day’s win-

ings when h tried to lock up shop
n the evening. He then decided to

build a fort around his rake-off, so he

grabbed his lid, shook a day-day to

the street, and dipped for the woods.”

“No doubt your family history is

bighly diverting when heard for the

time,” Bunch put in, “but it

turns sour on the twenty-second re-

peat. Let&#3 have sixteen bars rest

on this Uncle Peter gag. I know he’s

the man who invented money and

then sat down on his invention, but

why tease ourselves by walking
around the mint when the gates are

all locked?”

“Bunch, you give me a pain in the

Bunch was hot about tlie collar

just about then, so I called ‘for another

dish of ice and we bit into it.

“D. Q. & N..” I said, “and it&#3 the

goods. I climbed in at 95 and today

10 before it hits the ceiling.
don’t you cut off a sliceT”

“Not me,” Bunch said; “Tve been

tipped to a sag.”
“Sag nothing,” I chirped; “every-

thing is on the airship. It’s a case of

“Why, Bunch, I&#39 picked out the

spot where I&# build a tunnel from

here to Hartford, Conn, as soon as

D. Q. & N. hits the rafters. That&#39;

the latest pizaro, my friend. All we

millionaires begin to build tunnels

when our wealth gets cumbersome.

Come on, Beau, get in on D.Q. & N.,
and join the tunnel push, won&#3 you?”

“Take my paragraphs for the real

news and bow yourself out of D. Q. &

N. There are doings,” Bunch ad-

vised.

“Say, you&#39 handing me the same

line of gas gab that Uncle Peter throw

at me this morning before I left hoine.

“Get out when ft hits 102, John! he

told me. Suppose I had Ustened to

his patter song, wouldn&#39;t I be good
friends with the lobsters? I&#39 got

it right that D. Q. & N. 1s on the hal-

yards for a hoist, and I&#3 going up in

the elevator, too.”

“You for the witch bazel on the

neck! Bunch chimed in.

“Oh, very well, Beau, I&# get off if

you&#39; going to get sulky about it,”
I said with appropriate sarcasm, as I

dived for the telephone.
Get out of D. Q. & N. now, when I

stood to win a wad a street roller

couldn’t flatten out! Nix on the back

I called Clara J. on the &quot;p and

asked her to meet me in town for

dinner.

When I got back to Bunch he was

using the grin that won&#39 rub off. It

always tickles an advicepusher if he
thinks somebody has listened to ‘his

tip.
I let him dream.

“Still living at Jiggersville?” Bunch

inqrired.
“Jiggersville nothing!&quot;I snapped;

“why, we held a mass meeting of the

citizens and changed the name of the

place. Uncle Peter and I went down

to the depot and woke up the rest of

it’s 104. It’s a moral that it goes to |

reek or two kind friends

had to blindfold -me and lead me past
latin boards, but since I go*

Every Morning I Craw! Into the Bank

With a Bundle of Bills.

deck on the little woman at home for

any horse that ever hugged 2 hames

—not me!

,
for four years the bookies

broke it off in me till I looked like a

porcupine in distress. I had base

ball fingers and knots on my thumbs

from trying to get my money out fast.

Honest, Bunch, my face used to get
sore just from trying t look pleasant
after a Jong day’s lose.”

At this point one of the hall boys
butted in.

COMFORT IN STALL FOR COW

Distinguishing Features \f One Illus
trated Herewith Is Man

ger and

The style of stall shown in the
fustration affords a great degree
comfort to the cow. The

centera. The entire stall, from A to

B (see cut), is 7 feet in length. Th

A Comfortabl Stall.

gates (which should all swing one

way), are about 4 feet long. The rear

posts, if used, should slant, as shown

fm the cut, to allow the milker

a

little

more room. In some stables these

rear posts have been done away with

ly built, the front rack or panel is

made of 2x4 frame-work, with 7-16

inch fron rods; and this frame-work
is fastened solidly to the manger; but

the manger and frame-work are not

get her feet down between the strips,
Dut I have never seen a cow stand on
the strips. If you have two cows

standing together that have this trick,
you can make your strips long enough

|

for them both and put an extra 2 by
inch piece in the center. If you

COWS STANDING IN GUTTER] THE GROWT O TOWN
IN WESTER CANAD

& BAROMETER OF THE GROWTH
OF THE AGRICULTURAL

:

é

DISTRICTS.

‘The cause is not always
the facts are there and

In most cases the growth
bility of these towns are caused

have come into existence during the

past two or three years. The partic
interesting reading, and as

of the-station house, the

the boarding house

attached to the sides of the stall, but

|

lft the rack back to the wall when

left locee, so as to be adjusted to the

Jength of the cow. In some cases,

however, the rack is hinged at the

top and the bottom allowed to swing

made it will last a long time.

inches. This allows the cow a little} To Get Rid of Adhering Grease Use

more freedom in getting up and lying
down. Wooden slats may be substi

Gertain Quantity of Hydro-
chioric Acid Diluted.

tute’ for the fron rods, or in some Lorceen

ase: a section of tron wire fencing
Is undc in place of the rods. The rope

Every butter maker knows the im

portance of using a good butter work-

across the rear of the stall is usually

|

er. Without it the butter habitually

atagled at one side and hooked with

|

contains too much water, probably toc

an otdinary harnessstrap at the

|

large a quantity of casein.

other. The chief point of the butter work

er is to get the water out and also

to enable the produce to be made ur

BUILDING UP A DAIRY HE into a good and consistent sample.
Bvt trouble is often caused by the

Fault of Dairymen in General Is|fact of the butter adhering to the

Proper Application of Knowledge

They Po: ew Points.

worker, arising from a want of clean

Miness in that utensil.

The chief cause of this

The fauit of dairymen in general is

|

is that the wood is saturated with the

out the cows, and if it Is well
too, there are now cities—yes, cities

of from ten to fifteen thousand people
where five or six years ago there

CARING FOR BUTT WORKER

|

was but the bare prairie and the lone

the basis, and it is agriculture of the

kind that is lasting. The ease with

excellent productive farm,
yielding a splendid living
profit to the operator, is

follow that pursuit, and also other

thousands on the limited and expen-

not so much the lack of knowledge

|

greasy material owing either to in-

as the proper application of the| complete washing or the water not

knowledge’ they possess. being’hot enough.
One thing that we ought to.con- To get rid of this grease use a cer

sider when we start out to buy breed-| tain quantity of hydrochloric acid di

ing cattic is the fact that the knowl-| luted with four times its quantity of

edge, skill end character of the man

|

water.

waist!” I got back; “ever since you

|

the inhabitants, and he came out of| “Letter here for you, Mr. Henry—
been here three or four days,” he said,

as he placed the document in my hand

and retired.

“Somewhat the worse weer,

isn’t it?” I observed to Bunch, after

= hasty lookover.
we buy them of is about as important

It had evidently been chasing me

|

ag the animals that we are buying. twelve hours and then it should b
around town, for the envelope gavé

|

Can 2, men sow poor seed and hope

|

thoroughly scrubbed, then washed in
token of having been re-addressed sev-

|

to get &lt; good crop? Will nature

|

boiling water and finally receive #

eral times. make sry exceptions in one man’s

I opened it and read it through cas:

|

favor? ‘These are questions which

ually. Then I became the author of

|

ought to-inierest the man who keeps

@ y@l that awoke the neighborhood. on year after year breeding his cows

“What i it? gasped Bunch im as:

|

to some scrub bull.
.

tonishment. Too many farmers lack the push
“Read the darn thing!” I splut

|

and energy required to build up a

tered, fanning myself with the lemon-| herd of dairy cattle. They are

ade glass while heat waves played tag

|

foor busincss men. ates

all over my system. The cow cannot turn all of her em}

oo Pauaivaa (eae
Bunch took the letter and read ff

|

ergy into the production of milk and jeese-making time

aloud: still hava enough to build up her off-| Cleanliness and feeding are two im

‘This should cover the worker for

able in the provinces, and on

of your nearest Canadian government
agent, copies will be forwarded free,

ANNOYING.

lar is a very good
John Henry, Esquire. ives, we must see to it that| A clean, dry cel

\ Respected Bir—Your father’s broth:

|

the moter has sufficient of the right

|

Place to ripen the cheese.

“Say,Bunch, This Wall Street Picnic

fell in love with Alice Gray you&#39
done nothing but stand around and

throw the hammer at Uncle Peter.

The fact that Alice’s Uncle William

Gray and Peter Grant are ancient

enemies doesn’t give you the right to

jab the harpoon into my uncle. What

aré-you trying to do, cook up one of

those Kentucky feuds just to make

good with the girl?”
Bunch laughed uneasily, and said,

“Nix on the feud thing, but you must

remember, Jobn, that Uncle William

Gray used to do a few stunts in Wall

atreet himself before he crawled sway

tuto high grass to cool off. : Peter

@rant wasn’t the only cuckoo on th

curb im those days!”

“Why, Uncle Peter put it all over

old Bill Gray whenever they bumped,”
I yelled. “Every time they clinched

‘Uncle Peter used to push Bill Gray
ander the safe and hit him with the

ation.

“Old Bill Gray is only an imitation

fmancier. He&#3 nothing but a piker.
‘Whenever he lost two dollars he rade

the office boy jab the hypodermic
needle into-his shoulder in order to

pet enough in his arm to

pay up. e

“I&#39 wise to that old jojo. Ever:
time he won eight dollars he used to

Yun out-in the street and faint there

#0 as not to wear out his office floor.
Don&# unveil any Bill Gray statues

near me, Bunch, or I&# get critieal”

CY

Has the Races Squeezed to a Shriek.”

the ticket office and helped us change
the name to Ruraldene. Like it?

And we call our home Dove&#39 Nest

‘Villa—wouldn’t that keep you off the

grass?”
“Dove&#39; Nest Villa, Ruraldene!”

Bunch repeated, gingerly.
“Pastoral idea, isn’t it?’ I urged.

“Very,” Bunch agreed; “sounds
like a cow promenading a muddy road
after a rainstorm. It’s full of local

color.”
“Jealous!” I retorted. “You! in

a minute! Why, you&#3 be over the

rhad a bevy of real cooks

the kitchen wall!” -

‘Bay! we had a cook that stayed
with us a whole week!” I boasted.

“Yes, I know,” snickered Bunch;
|

“she stayed the last six days because
she fell off the veranda and sprained
her ankle. Are you padditig after
the ponfes these moments?”

“Not so that you could notice it,”

I answered. “Why, Bunch, T to

er, Gwen Henry, having departed this

world by dying, bas left to you in my

care seven horses, mostly two-year!
olds, and all of them promising young-

sters. As I am coming east with some

of my own horses, I will bring yourt

along and will be pleased to meet you

in Jersey City about June 29 in the

afternoon to deliver the goods. Hoping
this finds you well, as it leaves me at

present.
‘Your obed&#3 serv&#3

* MURF HIGGINBOTTOM.

“Wouldn&#39;t that keep you waiting*
Bunch grinned.

“Beven orphan skates!” I groaned
bitterness.

_

&in

kind of food and goes dry long enough
te do tha work rightly.

Lexington, Ky., June 18. sprin

|

ightly. To raise good, vig-| Portant points.

orousa r)Wet 9
\\\ Sk

4
Age to Sell Cows.

The «je to which a cow of the

type cax. be profitably kept should be

ganged largely by her character as a

breeder. If she breeds regularly and

rears {20d calves she should be kept
to a roasonable old age. This will

against the price which she

‘oh the block when she 1s |‘

the question, “How much should but-

ter be salted? His reply was: “For

ordiaary marketing from three-fourths

of an omce to one ounce to the pound

of butter fat.”

Success in Dairying.

stiff? Rheumatism?
Waldo Worm—No; I swallowed a

toothpick.
Bana

Dr. Pierce’s Pt it Pellets
ant invigor stoma Her and bew

fed, tiny granules,
candy.

Are You Weak, All

Run Down?
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Mrs. S. L. Blue of Warsaw

visited Mentone friends Monday.
—Wnm. Haines, of near Claypool,

was in town Monday on businese.

— Underwear bargains for every
- body. Mentzer-ManWaring Co.

—New shirt waists and sweate
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Let us baye your boggy order

for spring. Earl Conrad, Warsaw

—Maggie Laird visited Lenia

Stauffer at Walnot on Sunday of

last week.
:

—Tully Newell is moving into

the Tucker property on south Mor-

gan street.

—Rev. Corda A. Hile of Burket

left his card at the M. E. parsonage

Tuesday.
—We will have plenty of bar-

gains for Saturday. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mrv. Blanch Forest has been

quite sick during the past week

from the effects of measles.

—All ladies’, misses’ and child

ren’s coats half their former prices

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw-

—About 40 people went to War-

saw last Friday evening to see the

double-header basket ball game.

bargain gette at the b

Jf net, why not? Mentzer-Ma

he cases of méasl in town,

but the have abou run their course

and the health ofi have quit re-

have been too numerous to mention,

iporting them.

—Lyman Borton bas been quit
poorly for a couple of weeks witb}

pneumonia,

health for a long time and a attack

like the present goes hard with him.

and Misses’ coats at

Mentzer-Man-

—Ladies”

radical reductivas.

waring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cattell

attended the installation of officers

of Kosciusko Post and Women’s
Relief Corps at Warsaw last Friday
nigbt-and bad a yood time at the

camp tire.
— Good out.ng flannel worth 8h

now 5c. Kingery &a Myers, War-

saw.

— being the birthday of

E. B. Tippy of Talma his friends
remembered bim

|
with cards,” he

received over fifty. Liis children

came home and spent the day with

a big dinner at the noon bour.

—Amaskey and Laneester Ging-
hams Te. Why pay others more?

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Indianapolis News says:
Charles Fore, a former Mentone

barber, entered a plea of gmlty to

the charg of stealing a horse from

©. _D. Ervin, a Leesburg livery man,

and received a sentefice of from one

te fourteen years in the Michigan
City prison’.

—Bargains iu men’s suits. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Special Sale on Gossard front

lace corsets until Jan. 28, “J. Alt

5.00 and 6 00 corsets for 3.50. All

3.50 Gossard corsets for 2.50.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The big sale closes Saturday
evening, Jan. 21. Mentz-r—Man-

Waring Cv.

—Mrs. Angie Barber, is spending
the week with her daughter in

Mishawaka. She expects to visit

her son at Ft.Wayne before return-

ing. The son is a brakeman on the
*

Pittsburg road and recently had his

arm broken while on daty.
—Bargains in men’s suits. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.
|

—It now develops that Charley
Fore who was taken to the peniten-

tiary last week for stealing a livery

rig at Leesburg is insane. The

fact that he traveled only a short

——@istance and made no effort to sell

the horse or to resist capture or

sentence, all are mentioned as the

zgacts of a crazy man.

He bas been in poor:
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We have 1000 Bars
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Woollen Dress Goods to offer at prices to suit you.

Women& an Children’s
SHOES to Sell at prices tha you can afford

We will have the right Price cn Underwear

We have Sweater Coats for Men, Women
that we do not need,

We Want Your BUTTER, EGGS
and CASH.

If you want our Delivery Wagon to stay on

your streets, PATRONIZE IT. It goes at8 and 10
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To look after your stock

and poultry, keep the pigs
growing, increase the flow
of milk from the cows,

make your hens lay. It

can be done by proper
care and continual use of

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food an
Poultry Panacea,

BI DROG
Sell it

—Bargains in bois’

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

overcoats.

—Hiram Paxton was in Claypool
On business last Wednesday.

—Bring o. teur automobiles to

repair apd tepaint. Earl W.

rad, Warsaw.
Coun

—Bargains in boys’ overcoats.

Mentzer—Man waring Co.

—You ean bay gocds cheaper at

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw, than

any place in the couaty.

—About 25 Mentone citizens,
mostly Odd Fellows, went to Clay-
pool last Monday to the

funeral of Dr. Leiter.

~Mrs. E. B. Tippy’s uncle,
Salatbial Hiler, who has beea visit

attend

jing ber at ber bome in Talma for

two weeks, returned te bis home in
Fi. Wayne, Weduesday.

~ Bargates in children’s
Mentasr-Minwaring Os

wraps,

Wiss Exe Mollenhour was in
South Whiles over Sunday visiting

‘her eoasin

sae aad, Ve
QUESTION

©
The question of money might

well be eatied the etsrnal question.
We all want it, bat how few of as

know ho to take care of it after

we hav yétten it, Th safest
place for your money is ina bank,
OUR BANK, and the interest we

pay you will help solve the eternal

question. Your money will grow
rapidly and safely if deporited with
us.

&quot; pay 3 per cent interest on

tim deposits

Firs Nati Ban Mento
John McCullough, Cashier.

Roce,eg G gh ahsoC O O‘

Ending Feb.

We are going to give e

lady who hasn’t

cabinet a chance to awn

eee
What we propose

do in or out of

town:

To any lady who hasn

kitchen cabinet we will d

of the three cabinets, or

and she may u

for one week and if she

satisfied, or thinks

good and great saving,

we carry,

__

PRIC $25 oO

Begin
JANUARY 21

a kitchen

er and put in her house either

it isn’ta

very

one.

to:

ta
eliv-

any;&q
se it

isn’t

we

will take it

without any
to her.

We do this becsuse

of steps every day

keep it but will tell her nei

bour about it.

you.

PRICE $27.50

out of he house

cost or expense

we

know we can Save. hundreds

and that

she will not only be willing to

igh-

Let us hear from

PRICE $12.25

L. Py JEFFERIES; Furniture Store.

—Boys’ Sweaters cheap. Ment

zer-Manwarinuy (&gt;

Rone—Hest eatleee 5 cents.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wade Whetstone of Marion

with his Mentone friends this week.

-We will

gains for Saturda..

waring Co.

have plenty of bar-

Mentzer-Mau

—Mr. and Mrs. Loren Busenburg
spent Saturday night in Mentone at

the bome of their uncle, P. W.

Busenburg
—Bargains in chitdren’s wraps.

Meotz1—-Manwaring Co,

S100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will b

pleased to learn tbat there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all ares, and

thatis Catarrh Hall&# Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fracernity. Catarrh being
|

& constitutional disease requires

a

con- |

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh
“ure is taken internally, acting direct-

#2) ly upon the blood and muevus surfaces.
of the system thereby destroying the

doundation of ‘the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution an@ assisting nature in

ting its work. ‘The proprietors have!
+O much faith in its curative powers /

(hat they offer $100 for any case that
fai

Re for list of festiadres:Che &amp; ‘Yole O.So by al Aruggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-
pation.

WINO
TIME

|

TI TABL
(i Effect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

6:38 A. M.**

8:58&qu

10:50 *

12:58 P. M.**

2:58&qu

4:58

658

8:59.*

11:13”

Winona Flyer— Car
tween Goshén and Indianapolis.
“&quot;T Cars between Peru, War-

saw, South Bend and Michigan
City. C. O. Sutiivax,

GPL & PA.

be-

Not a Bad Definition.

Eight-year-old Nalli and his
Unel Will

2

t chums, and the
latter takes deliight in the quaint
saying of his namesa

| It rained on the day that William
was to have gone to a wonderful
picnic. The little lad stood at the
window trying to kee back the
tears. Unele Will, coming by and

seein the tears, slapp his
nephe on the back and unexpec
edly shoute “Thell Bill!’ Wha

all boy looke up and sol-
answered, “Hfoaven’s the

plac where the really tru
nice as the just su

an’s Tome (x

A Precocious Dipiomatist.

Boy—Oh, mamma, upset the
salt cellar over my clean clothes,

Mamma—tT! reless,
and see you

hen any one

spills self the have to quarr
don’t the

e

“Well, then, if they don’t spill
the salt they do have a quarr
Isn’t that

“Yes, that is so. But why do you
ask?”

“Well, because, mamma,

©

it

was the salt I spilt; it was the

Ne Bait, No Fish.

amch teetotaler and an en-

thusiasiie fisherman had a goo
stretch of the De to fish in and en-

gage the services of an experiericed
boatman. But night after night he

came back with empty creel and-at

length departed in disgust.
When he was gone the boatman

was approached and asked how it

was that a fairly.expert fisherman
had such a run of ill lnek.

“A weel,” said the man, “he had

nae whuskie, an’ I took him where

there was nae fush:”—Boston Trav-

eter.

Solid Mahogany Bridge.
In the state of Chiapas Mexico,

a bridge which spans the Rio Mi-

chol, which with its approaches is
150 feet- with a width of fif-
teen fect, is built entirely of solid

y- ‘The bridge is used both
‘b teams and by foot passenger
and, though roughly constructed, is

very substantial. None of the mas-

sive timbers was sawed, as there is
‘not a sawmill in the region, but all

were hewn out with the ax from
‘loge.—

i

4———_

W B

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Headquarter for

Mayr’s Gall Stone

&

You will ays finda large
and complete stock of Bal
eley and Silverware to se-

n at Lowest Prices.

1% Inch Trace

Harness
For.

2 eo

25 |
AT THE

Mento
Harne Sho
Better see them before you buy



ing au absolutely safe place for

while the stubs of your dheck

expenses and payments Payit

beet kind of a receipt. A large

and business men have account

Your business is solicited, witb

modern bankigg offered as secur

~
after your banBing‘fate and

tesy and covsidera Our

stability aud trustworthiness

open an account today.

We Want You
A ban account has many advantage besides provid-

deposit book affords a complete recor] of cash receipts,

any other bill with a bank check is much safer than with

money, because you avoi-i the 1

cash and the endorsed check returned by the bank is the

conservative, onr resources abundant, our facilities and our

beyond ques

FARMERS&#3 BANK, Mentone, Ind.

your money. Your bank

dook are& perfect record of

a laborer, store account or

isk of bandliag the actual

number of the beg farmers

with ue now—we want you.

every safe-guard known to

ity. We will luok carefully
treat you with every cour—

metbods are thorough and

ion. Why not
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Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Eli Hall had a light: stroke

g paralysis last week.

There are several cases of Meas-

lee in and around town.

Mre. Crall and son Frank are

spending this week at W

Rev. Lincola,

preache at this place Suncay.

Dili Foltz, wile =Edith, visited near

Sunday.
Mre. Herbert Hoover, of Warsiw

spent Saturday with Juha lige vor

and wite.

arsaw,

Newhouse of

daughter
¢ Oak over

“t Frank Grass of near Donaldeon

spent a few days last week witb

triends,

Geo,

Sunday dinuer

aud wife.

Taylor and family took

with Isaac Hareb

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

a disease prevailing in this
langerous becats

tiv ny sudden

ahout

ae ’ = =

Rev. Gilland began his meeti

at Union two miles west of here,

Monday evening.

Frank Vangundy of South Bend,
is spending a few days with his

parents of the old towa,

Minor Molienhour and family of

Mentone called on friends at this

place between traine Sunday.

White Oak.

Mre. Mary Barkman has been

quite sick with lagrippe, but is

better now,

Dr. Fisb and wife took dinner

last Satur with Myr Hudson

and wife.

Harley Walbern and wife spent

Sunday with Mr. Walbern’s father

nesr Bigfoot.
:

ens is spending a few

days with her friend Fred Busen-

burg at Mentone =

Ed Shobe has bought the John

Leech farm and will move there

in the near future.

* Phill Bryant and wife of Talma

took dinner with Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Drndge last Sunday

Maree $

The young people of this vicinity

showered Miss Bessie Tipton with

thirty post cards on her

ice

|

birthday.

tack tie vital organs, cansing catarrh o!
the bladder, brick-dust or sediment it

in Head ache, back ache, lame

mes

compe to co often throng!
&g to get up riany times durin;

did

e im
diate effe

butany 2, remember
_ Beamp-Root, wu don’t let a deale seil

o something

Robert Emmans and family and

grandpa Kesler: were the guests
of Bert Busenbarg and family, on

last Sunday.
Brother Moon of Rochester, will

begin aseries of meetings Tuesday
evening at Bethelhem, all are invit-

ed to attend.

Will Deemer and wife, Brother
Heflen and James Vendoren and

family spent Sunday with Milton

Keeler and family.
‘

The Ladies’ Aid will have an

oyster supper vext Saturday night
at Talma over Mr. Baugher’s hall.

All are invited ta some,

Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Cora Bryant is in very poor

sh again
,

Lon Walters entertained her par.

hi

ed a number of

6

ents last Suriday.
Mrs, Russel Norris, who has been

W with: tonsititis ia

new.

Mack

suine better

spoch and wife were

gutsie sf ianch Dar aad wile last

Sunday.

Juscph Gross aud aife eniertsin-

frieuds at dinver

jast Snoday.

Mrs, Seoit, of

ad

on Sunday of last week.

alma,

Davis and vite

Mis Albert Ehernman retureed

home from Fr Wayne last

She had a pleasaut visit with

daughter and saw come good acting
at tue tbewigr

“Mra. Margaret Nellans of Roches

ter, ber daughters,
melt

Gertrude tium-

who reoenily Fetpro from

Cahforaia avd Mrs Maud Gray of

Piymoutt, were the Mis

Hency
night.

guests of

Hiambaugi iast Saturday

Burket

Mrs. Newcomb

in poor health,

west of own is

Dr Suadgrass attended the fuer

al of Dr. Leiter at Claypool, Satar

day.
‘Teachers’ institute was held bere

jast Saturday. ‘The took

dinneP at the Methodist parsonave

teachers

Cottage prayer meetings are being
beld by the church here, and on

Thursday eveniog it) will be at

Oliver Davis’ home.

Many
the

farmers bave laid

by and

batter, Chas

house hold care is hfted

wor

of the

old churn

creamery ano

from: the

a& wark,

Horses are more dangerous than

Alex

arting home from town

ayss Jont ander.

the

Ameother day, bis team b unuman

ageable and be ‘ireed” them up a

sbade tree an broke ‘the “steering

gear” in bis buggy, bat.neither be

nor his wite, were burt

‘There was a scare starte here law’

week, that the post office apd rurst

route were to be materially
Dut the

few hours

lo

ged,
zens wot busy and ia a

petition was on its way

Washiagton, praying tha: it

remain as

—

it Ww

Davis, the uewly appuivtet post
master, will take possession of the

office in the near fature.

The the

church Sunday evening, were ia

charge

now is.

services at Methodisr

vf the laymen.  Goorge
Davis spoke upon the ‘Religion of

the Lord’s Prayer’; Mre, Ida Hat

fer spoke upon the “By products of

Lika

ami

is

reported
very interesting pro-

The pastor is in

meviing at Palestine, In two weeks

Lue Jugiors will have charge of the

service

Phe Ladies aid howe

ot iberr Hiteator,

fast Saiarda., and thos

Claud Colies preseured

ter and bey

mirror,

oval in cae,

rectangular The. as

token of ceclation Was

gratefnily reer

the si

Please

yee vou

to see yoursel:

*

Scrofula disfigures and

causes life-long misery.
Children become

strong and lively when

given smal doses of

Scot Emulsi
every day. The starved

body is fed; the swollen

glands healed, and the

tainted blood vitalized.

‘Sketch-Book,
Good Luck Penny. ‘

SCOTT &a BOWNE, 409 Peart St.. N. Y.

a
jdtth and family.

«| Byr

46

Big lot of Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 12 to 14,
Prices 5.00 12.00 now

Big line of Men’s Suits “

Broken lot of Wool Underwear 1.00 and 1.50

One l of Soft Shirts 1.00 and 1,50 now

Big lot High Grade Soft an Stiff Hat

Manhatten Shirts, Sti Bosom

White Unlaundried Shirts.

Heavy Fleece Undershir sizes 42 to 46

Winter Ribbed Underwear

Childrens Suits and Overcoats from $1.00 up.

The

H Loewen
Dissoluti Sale

rPERW22-24 N. Broadway

* PRICE
Original $ t $3.9

$8.
$.6

$.4
$.9
$.3
$.2
$.3
$.3

5

Sugar Grove.
The on Tuesda of last week.

Miss Neilie Teel
Mrs. Charles Personett was quite

—
is :

is spending a

sick with the measles last week. Tew days in Rochester.

Henry Haimbaugh

Thursday with friends in Akron.

spent last} Zane Russel and wife were visit-

| ing relatives in Rochester monday.

utrs. Clint Patridge of Tippesarioe
- deliverea a fine lotRoy Maxwell deblvare

spent Tuesday with aire, Ela Rough
of bogs to market last Saturday.

. .
and wife visited; 8. F. Barkmar is getting out th

J
ee ‘cife last Wed. timber to. build a big shed to his

oseph Bybee ani
en

necday.
Howard Severus afd family

ired Loren Basenbarg and wife las’

wel A. Kessler an Theo. Teel

_ made a business tip to Rochester

.

Saturday.
a

or

Rev. Porter of aentone is hold-

Clyde Moriart of Tippeea | i. cries of meetings at the Syc
was acailer in tbis neighborhood, ee To en.

last ‘Phureday
W.S. Entsminger and wife spent

Sunday afterneon with James Mere-

|
urs. milo Vanlue received word

from a relative in New Mexico,&#39;

ling that her sister~had frozen to

.

death on a plain.
Miss Delta Bryant spent last Sun: | ——___.

day with Misses Celia and Nancy Crying for Help.
lots of it in Mentone But Daily

Hor! Growing Less.

The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ im the whole body so

delicately coustructed,
Not one so important te health.

her, ‘Tne Kidneys ‘are the filters of the

blood.
.

When they fail the blood becomes

Joseph Bybee and wife aod Hen- foul and poisonous.
There cin be no health where there

|

is

poisoned blood.

Backache is one of the first indica-

Milo Nelson and tamily of War- tions of kidney trouble,

aaly visited with Mrs, Nelson’s| It is the kidneys’ erv for help. Heed

sy
Jacob Walburn, last Sun. |

It

‘Taima.

Misses Rose

visited their auut Mrs.

rot

and stella

David Bus

enbury last Friday.
the riendy ot Mes. Lizzie Sny-

der shocked to bear of

death which occurred last week
.

we

ty Hambaagh spent last Sunday

with David Busenburg and wife.

it.

‘Doan’s Kidney Pills are what is

day
oe

wanted.
rs. John Norris of near Bigfoot, Are just what overworked kidneys

was at the bed side of ber sister-in n

law, last Saturday night, Mrs.

Rassel Norris, who 18 quite ill.

eed.

‘They strengthen and invigorate the

kidneys; help them to do their work

never failto cure any case of kidney
disease.

.

Bethlehem. Mrs, Geor W. Kauf 60s w
Mrs. Caroline Hutebigon is quite ree ee ca aed Perccti
feeble, &#39;that- Kidney Pills are a cure

Mrs Sam‘Sbobe 18 visiting rela-|for backach and other symptoms of

kidney trouvle. They have done me

|agreat amount of good and1 have

uisa Ottie miller is quite poorly previously given a testimonial for pul~

witb lagrippe. lication, telling of my experience. I

Ed Shobe bas
still use this remedy occasionally, but

have little need for it.”
John bagel (arm:

For sale by all dealers. rice 50

Wi. Punkin of Huntington is cents. Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo.

bome with lagrippe. New York, sole agents for. the United

Rev. soon of Rochester comenc: |* ‘Remem the name—Doan’s—and

tives in Ohio.

bought the

The Careful Sentry.
The young private had been post-

ed as sentry on C squadro stables.

But, lo, when the sergeant of the

1 came round on his visit he

was nowhere to be seen. The ser-

s about to depart to make
when thre came a rus-

tling noise from a hea of straw and

he sentry stood before him minug

“Tere you are, eh?

you when I came round just now ?”
“Marchin’ round,” was the sen-

.
given in tones of con-

you&# got your boots off!”

“Yes, sergeant} I topk ’em off
so’s I shouldn’t wake the ’osses ?”—
London Tit-Bits.

The Widow&#39 Dimples.

Nobody but the woman_herself
knew how bad she. felt, but the

beauty doctor knew how bad she
wanted to make other peopl think

she felt: “Wanted to know if there
wasn’t some way to remove dimples,
or xt least to fill them up so they

wouldn’t show while she was in

mourning,” he said. “Three mighty
pretty dimples she had, too, one in
each cheek and one in her chin.

My diagnosis was that a gift of na-

ture like that couldi’t be’ hidden.
The woman seemed genuinely sorry.

“Tt looks so frivolous,’ she said,
‘to show dimples every time you
spea when in mourning”

“That is what I call sorrowing
some, even for a widow.”—New.
York Press,

a
St

Less Work Then.
=

“The late Russell Sturgis,” said a

New York architect, “continually
marveled at the swift passage of
time. This great architect and crit-

ie continually found new examples.
of the swift way men grow old and
ugly while still believing-themselves

oung.
“He repeated to me one day a re-

mark he had heard in a barber shop
“An old chap with hardly a hair

on his head, snapped at the young

bar on the completion of a hair
cut:

¢

“You are not the thorough
workman ‘your father was, my boy.

.

He used to take a good half hour to
cut my hair.’”—Washington Star.

ed a series of meetings at Bethle-j take no other.



Some
Enquire if we were “hiring” a certain“weekly pap

Some FactsOf course every time a spot light is turned on from any source

splendid chance to talk about the merits

of

the

‘we are not hiring that “Weekly.”
ft offers a

but ‘pon honor now,

‘The general reader seldom cares rnuch for the details of “scraps.”

A few may have read lately some articles attacking us and may

be interested in the following:

Some time ago a disagreement srose with a “Weekly.” They

endorsed our foods by letter, but wanted to change the form of

advertising, to which we objected.

‘The “Weekly” discontinued inserting our advertisements while

they were negotiating for some changes they wanted in the word-

ing and shape of the advertisements, and during this correspondence

our manager gave instructions to our Advertising Department to

quit advertising altogether in that “Weekly.”

Quite a time after the advertising had been left out, an editorial ©

attack came. We replied in newspapers and the scrap was on,

Then came libel suits from both sides, and some harsh words,

Generally tiresome to the public.

That “Weekly” has attacked many prominent men and repu-

table manufacturers.

Our Company seems prominent enough for a sensational

writer to go after, hunt for some little spot to criticise, then distort,

twist and present it to the public under scare heads.

Distortion No. stated that we have

been accustomed to advertise Grape-
and Postum as “cure-alls for everything.”

It has never been e policy of this

Company to advertise pe-Nuts or Pos-

tum to cure anything.

We say that in cases where coffee disa-

grees and is causing cickness its dismissal
Will remove the cause of the trouble, and

we suggest ‘use of Postum for the

reason that it furnishes a hot palatable

na!her centers tha coffee may
down.

Likewise Gra Ne food

_

dees
it does assist

not
nature

mendous! Shnad provided thundig food that has
GhewiGinued ond Grape-Nute taken in it

No. 2 states th the passage

a De ze Act om
sce!

ef Grape-

We Fave
ne

never been “compelled” to

ar any .

the beginning it has been a univer.altrul fe print clearly on eve mnasa what_the_content
the passage of ae

3

Pureweon packages stated that Gra Na
food was made of wheat and barley.

did not esteem the small amo
ofa 7

“Uithou we “have

ao recollect of ‘bein asked

ed that our
statera that

are pe ling &
eo

on the

lisputed questi m we concluded that
much the better wa would be to. slim.
joa mou packages auch elatr
Kowever certain w may be that the

alaims are true.

Another statement objected to read as

ows:

“The system will_abe a greater

“epe of nourishment from one pound
of Nuts than from t pounds ofSe whea oats, or ‘bread.’

Some Department chemists deceive
themselves a3 well as the public.

“Caloried” is the-word which defines

unof heat determined. by the ‘amo
ry to rais on as of watntiarama or i a ch
‘ag of difer tE n ied

0.70. oer, th a Tat oth pack spok of the nourishm

e

the public believe so.

A illustration ‘Attempt toma sixt si ou

n

butter sa gi
man.co die

da but, six months on that food alone,
and ‘we do not hesitate to say from out

know! of the sustain bowof ib fo thatman at, th e ‘fsixty days wot of bre s 1

gam weightas when. he sta saa he
weight.ill

suppose th fom his workheTo pound a made up &

poun each day from od If that prem-
to b true the man in sixty
would make sixty pounds o

to repl wh had been oe aae Sro be done on_ Grape-]
milk with half the number ofcalorieso
butter, upon which no one can sustain

Therefore, have
that our contenti is

believeso “t
|

gentrate
ae at hick

like Grape-Ni
ie party

ed an Gra Natsaewhich
aa

similation i body, ee, more
nourishment w 2m_will_ab-

sorb than mi forma ol
SS

owill farther s tha in caves ofwe

tive Groa jem oe vee brea

Rent thet “t aqeeteas “wil ‘absorb
tmany pounds of these other foods.

Distorti No. 3 charges that our ter
tim were practically all paid forseptic in Beettle Creek.

These testimonial wer demanded
the opp ls Naturally e
demand was ref for they are hel in
Yaulta and kept saf to prove the truth,

and are n to be delivered up on di i
of enemi

Testim at the trial brought out thefact that we never prin « singl
monial that we did not have the
letter bac! c f
ame spo A record was

of twelve hundr and four. (12 &qu
ters received in one month from people
who wrote that they had either entirel

|

Teeor their health or been benefit
lowing our suggestions food

and beverages.
o

rea or four occasio in the

papers offers rizesBoe an Grape: Nuts a
00

of
h

$1. prizes, gne hundred eee
of and i

ame an iress.

fish names, but to furni

quire ‘ etter.
rally answei

to
to the and verified thettruth of the
statements.

names y “scor of lettersW Kept our word an

er printe their names or surren-

a. der the letters.
sy,

tht here poe an
Bpimitatio spasm.”

The “Weekly” sa teati-
mniale by Cdvertistor the &q New
York he use for that purp cn the New
York Magazine ot ose editor

is now in the Ee Pentt for
fraudulent uee of th mails. For exam-2

|

P Post announc in &qu magazine io
19 -ete.,” (then follows our pr com-

petition).
We wed

Under tite namse not to publish

a

thete Tph i & re
was

edi vinow inth Fe Peulate., ing
of the truth mt =~ annever

wan se the reason that

‘We lock upon honest human testimony

Suspicious.

So an attorney from New York spent more or less time for

singl one testified that the foods are made of exactly the grain

and

ients ited_on the es; the wheat, barley and corn

‘being the choicest obtainable—all thoroughly cleane water of

the

purest, and every

part

of the factories and machinery kept

scrupulously clean.

That Glisiised disepp to the “Weekly.” There are

very few factories, hospitala, private—or hotel and restaurant kit-

on ee oN ee

enemy paid to find dirt or impurities of some kind.

In any ordinary kitchen or factory he would find something to

magnify and make a noise about.

But-he failed utterly with the Postum Works and lucts.

‘Twenty to thirty thousand people go through the factories annual-

ly and we never enquire whether they are there to spy or not. It

makes no difference to us. a

He next turned to discover something about our advertisi
that could be criticized.

An analysis of the methods and distorted statements of the

“Weekly” may interest some readers, so we take up the items one

by one and open them out for inspection. We will “chain up” the

harsh words and make no reference in this article to the birth,

growth and methods of the “Weekly” but try to coufine the dis-

cussion to the questions now at issue.

Persons
to abuse us.

Battle Creek, Michigan, December 30, 1910.

‘We the undersigned certify that never to our knowledge has

teatimonial letter been printed by the Postum Cereal Co, Ltd,

which did not have behind it a genuine letter signed, delieved

to be an honest statement,

To the best of our knowledge and belief the Compahe re-

ceive of fifty
d (50,000

g

lettera,

‘This company has never knowingly made nor permitted an

untruthful statement regarding its products or its methods.

M. K: HOWE, Treasurer. (with Company about 14 years )

L. J. LAMSON, Inspector of Advts. (With Company about 93 years.)

F.C. GRANDIN, Advertising Manager. (With Company about 13 years)

R. M, STERRETT, mb, Paynician tn re o ec ee

CHESTON SYER, Advt. ‘Writ (With Company about 3 years)

CHARLES W. GREEN, Advt. Writer. (With Company about 5 yearn)

HARRY E. BURT, General Sup’t. (With Company about 13 years)

H.C. HAWKE, Assistant to Chairman. (With Compa about 7 years.)

C W. POST, Chairman. (With Company 16 years, from the beginning.)
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A goo “scrap” is more or less comforting now and then, if you know
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After all the smoke of lega battle blows away, the facts will stand o
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monials are real and

of commercial integrity.

*There’s a Reason”
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“Postu Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle aaa. Micch.m
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COMMITTEE WORKS ON BILLS

WHICH HAVE BEEN IN-

TRODUCED.

‘© MANY MEASURES PROPOSED

Senator Proctor Has Stirred Up
Trouble Among the Supporter of

the Various Liquor Projecte—
Report on Mileage.

Indianapolis.—The general assembly
has settied down to business and from

present indications there will be some

busy days soon. It is understood that

the liquor bills will be ready for re-

porting by the first of the week and

that a number of other imiportant
mieasures will also be reported out

then,

Some of the important bills in the

fast bunch introduced are the follo
ing:

Senator Grube—To provide f ref:

erendum where public service corpo-

rations ask municipalities for fran-

chises.

Senator Harlan—To prevent cor-

rupt practices at elections.

Senator Lamont—To make October

12, Columbus day, a holiday.
Senator Lamont—To prohibit the

practice of hypnotism and mesmerism
in public places.

Senator Proctor—To prevent cor-
“

porations from watering stock.

To Protect News.

In the house these bilis have been
introduced: To elect county super-
intendents by direct vote; to protect

newsboys and news dealers. against
dead beats who refuse to pay for pa-
pers; to compel escape ways every

500 feet in mines; to create the of-

fice of state fire marshal; to abolish

school boards in towns of less than

1,500 population; to clean the Kan-

kakee river,

Several bills have been introduced
looking to the elimination of causes of
delay in legal procedure.

& House committees have made
favorable reports on three bills intro-

duced at the request of the state
board of health.

The house committee on mileage
has made its report. Representative

Pleasants of Posey county draws the

largest sum for his mileage, $81.20,
which is twenty cents a mile for 406
miles in coming to the capl and

returning home.

are

Senator Stirs Up Trouble. .

Senator Proctor has stirred up
some trouble among the supporters of
the various lquor bills. A few days
‘ago he introduced one to change the
present local option law by striking
out county option and substituting
city, town, township and territory in
townships outside of cities and towns,

as the units of option.
Objection to the b!ll_ was made by

some of the members because they
said it did not conform to the Demo-
cratic state platform declaration,
which failed to mention incorporated
towns. This objection gained force,

and Senator Proctor has asked the
committees of both houses having the

Dill in charge to strike out incor-
porated towns. He says he had in
mind to make incorporated towns a

qunit of option and to follow this with
‘a bill limiting the number of saloons
to one to each thousand .of popula-
tion. This, he says, would have pre-
vented little towns with less than a

thousand population from having a

saloon.

To Fight for $1,000 Fee. | EEE
Proctor also says he will fight for a

provision to limit the number to one

to a thousand, and that he will fight
for a straight thousand dollar license
fee Instead of the graduated fee pro-
posed tn the bill of the brewers, which
has been introduced by Senator Flem-
Ing. Proctor is one of the Democratic
leaders of the senate, and made “wet”

jqS8peech all over Indlana during the‘Soc option campaigns. H says, how.
ever, that he believes a thousand dol-

lar Ilcense fee and the Imitation of
the number, as he pro;

greatly strengthen the liquor Inws of
the state.

Indiana Dairymen at Purdue.
‘The Indiana State Dairy association

is in-sessionat the farm engin
building of. Purdue university with a

gratifying large, attendance. Among
the speakers on the program are H.
P. Hull of Michigan, Gaven

“of Chicago, E. K. Slater of St. Paul,
Minn., Prof. C. C. er peof the Uni-

qony of Ilinois, Profs. E. M. Little
‘and H. C. a ee DF
Lee and Dr. G. W. B

Monument Men Elect.
At the closing session of the an-

pual Convention of the Indiana Retail
Monument Dealers’. association at ‘the

De hotel at

for, the. ensui year wer elected as

Presient B.. Jones, ‘Sh
VicePresldent H. Brooks, Green-

‘To Prevent Accidents on Interurban.
be int

sion and modified by subsequent cen-

ferences with representatives of the
interurban railroads, concerning re-

quirements for the prevention of acci-
dents. The commission and repre-
sentatives of the roads have virtually

agreed on all the conditions of the

recommendations.
The bill will provide that automatic

block signal systems shall be installed

on all roads where the train move-

ment, in the opinion of the commis-

sion, calls for such a precautionary
measure, but will provide that other

forms of such signal system, subject
to the approval of the commission,
may be installed. It will further pro-
vide for the “double order” system in

handling trains, or that both the con-

ductor and the motorman shall receive

copies of orders. It will further pro-
vide that motormen shall not be placed

in charge of interurban cars ‘unless

they have had at least one year’s ex-

perience, except under conditions sub-

ject to approval by the commission.
It will also provide that interurban

companies shall have power to con-

demn property which causes obstruc-

tion of view on interurban curves.

Board in Favor of Reform in Tax Laws.

Sweeping reforms in the taxing laws

of the state are recommended to the

general assembly in a report laid be-

fore the members by the state board
of tax commissioners. The recom-|

mendations have been made with the

consent of the governor. Accompany-
ing the recommendations are several

explanations of the alleged unjustness
of the present taxing conditions.

The issuing of stocks and bonds by
domestic corporations should be con-

trolled by law, so as to prevent frauds

upon the public and imposition upon

depositors, the board sald. The secre-

tary of state 1s ex-officio a member of

this board, it was explained, and has

charge in his office of such’ matters

pertaining to corporations, but the re-

sponsibility of determining how much

stock, or how much in bonds a corpora-
tion should be allowed to issue is one

that the board does not care to as-

sume. In view of this fact, the board

suggests that a law should be enacted

that would give the board the power
to determine such matters, and that

no issuance of stock or bonds by cor-

porations should be legal until ap-

proved by the board. This, the board

belfeves, would tend to prevent fraud

and protect the public, and conserve

the interests of all concerned, and be

a proper regulation of a domestic cor-

poration.

For Lower Coal Freight Rates.

The Indiana Manufacturers’ and

Shippers’ association will file a peti-
tion with the Indiana railroad commis-

sion soon attacking the present coal
freight rates charged by railroads in
this state. A.C. Cavins will be the at-

torney for the association. It will be

alleged in the petition that the in-
creased rates, which became effective
December 1, discriminates against In-

diaha manufacturers and consumers.

December 1 the coal carrying roads

increased the rates for hauling coal
from Indiana mines, the increases

ranging from five cents to 28 cents #

ton, according to the length. of the
haul. It is said that since the in-

crease became effective Illinois coal
has been driving Indiana coal from the
cities In the western and central parts

of the state, while coal from eastern

fields has made its appearance in the
eastern part of the state. J. V. Zart-

man, secretary of the Indiana Manu-
facturére’ and- Shippers’ association,
says he knows of one Indiana manu-

facturer who took from an Indiana
coal operator a contract for 20,000 tons
of-coal and gave it to an outside op-
erator. He sald there were y

cases of this Kind and that the Indiana

operators stand to lose a large amount

of business, due to the advance in the

freight rates. The association will ask

the railroad commission to reduce the

tariff.

Arrange State Meeting.

The churches of Columbus have al-

ready begun preparations for a state

meeting of Christian churches which

will be held here the first week in

May and for which the program has

been completed. There are $00 Chria-
tian churches In the state and it is ex-

pected that more than one thousand

ministers and laymen will be there to

attend the convention.

‘The convention opens Monday even-

ing, May 1, with a Brotherhood ban-

quet, followed by a business session.

‘There will be an address by J. K. Shel-

lenberger, secretary of the state asso-

elation, and “Citizenship in the Re-

public” will be the subject of an ad-

dress by E. L. Powell of Louisville.

Following these short addresses a

praise service will be led by J. Walter

‘Wilson, director of music in the Taber-

nacle Christian church. During th

same evening the Christian Women’
Board of Missions will have a session.

‘The second day&# program will open

at/9 o’clock&#39;a. m. with a praise service,
to be followed by a business

Indiana Engineers tn‘Session.

E. Watts of Princeto prest

aent of th Indiana Hngineering so.

cie opened the annual meeting of

with anLiaies which ‘he set forth the. es:

ciety’s determination to wake up the

‘state on the matter of Yoads.

One session of the meeting, which will

last three days; will be devoted en-

trely-to this subject, as the engineers
desire to obtain legislation creating a

state highway .coramission and
eviding for state aid for the bui/aiag

rounds:

M SARA
Was the Spa Heroi of 2

World-Famous Siege

Which Has Few Parallels in Hie

tory—Honored ‘by a Grate-

ful Country.

= Madrid, Spain.—Every country ir

the world has its heroines as well at

its heroines of war af

peace. While Molly
Pitcher, who during the revolutionary
war operated her husband’s cannon

when he was stricken down, is justly
famous in American and cele

brat in prose and verse, the Maid

sa is even more renownedi her native country, Spain. While

Palafox was the hero, she was incom-

parably the heroine of the siege of

Saragossa, one of the most desperate
in modern history and equally daring,

offensively and defensively. For her

brilliant services Spain made her a

Meutenant in the army and bestowed

upon her many d tions. Her name

‘was Augustina and as a girl she was

& peddler of cool drinks in the city.
From the beginning to the end of the

Blege she was ever in the heat of con-

flict and her courage and daring
served to hearten the gallant defend-

ers in.the darkest hours of those

bloody months. She won the name La

Artillera from having snatched the

match from the hands of a dying gun-

mer and discharged the piece at the

invaders. She died in Cueta, Spai to

185 at a very advanced age.
The siege of Saragossa, in which

the maid distinguished herself, was

conducted by the French in 1808-09,

during the peninsular war. Saragos:
8a was one of the cities that blocked

the success of Napoleon’s marshal:
in subduing all Spain. On June 15,

1808, the French invested it with a

force of 10,000 men. Its defender wat

Joseph Palafox, a youth without mil!

| tary experience, but who had sense

enough to associate with himself men

of martial training and courage. But

while inexperienced in war, he had the

‘heart of the wafrior, and when tha

French general summoned him to sur

render, Palafox returned the immor

“War
|

to the knife and the

The Spaniards made a gallant de

gense of the city, worsting the French

in many a bloody encounter and check.

Monument to Saragossa Mald.

ing their every advance.. Finally on

August 4, after a flerce cannonading,
the French stormed the place and

forced their way through ‘the walls.

Then followed a week of most des-

berate fighting, carried on in the

streéts and from house to house; and

the French troops, brave as they were

and admirably led and equipped, were

forced to retreat and raise the siege.

Palafox and his men at once began
preparations for the second

prosecution of the slege. Finally the
‘French were succeasfal at all points

and the city wall for one-third

length was captured.

But though the wall of the town was

its

fards were unyielding.
‘The hopeten of the struggle

beoome apparentan the city was sur

redu

Se et aan u
a away of the Maid of

Wr

oki keg sina a handsome atatue

‘was erected to the Maid of Saragossa
in the city which her valor helped to

defend and this memorial will hand

down te te ee te rr.
) of her courage and heroism.

Her Brilliant Part ine Military Event
|

COMPLETEL PROSTRATED.

eee Pe [she Had te Be

in Sheets.

Mrs. Eliza Ek,3,3. un St. Spen-
er, Ind., says: been prostratedwi=

infannatery

the
cane, but the improvement went no

further. Finally my husband brought
home a bor of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

It was surprising how quickly they re-

Meved me and bow soon I was cured.

years my cure has been

permanent.”
Remember tha name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

IN THE LIMELIGHT.

“Did you ever feel that the eyes at
the world were upon you?”

“Once a year, when I wear the neck+
ties that my wife gives me at Christ-

mas.”

The Shadow of Science.

It is hard to believe that a shadow

is probably th origin of all astronom-

ical, geometrical and geographical
science. The first man who fixed his

staff perpendicularly in the ground
and measured its shadow was the

earliest computer of time, and the

Arab of today who plants his spear in

the sand and marks where the shadow

falla is his direct descendant. It is

trom the shadow of a gnomon that

the early Egyptians told the length
of the year. It is from the shadow of

a gnomon that the inhabitants of Up-
per Egypt still measure the hours of

work for a water wheel. In this case

the gnomon is a.lhurra stalk support-
ed on forked uprights and points north

and south. East and west are pegs

.
In a land of constant sun-

ahine a shadow was the primitive
It was also the prim-

A Lesson for Diplomats.
Hlihu Root, at the luncheon in

Providence preceding the dedication

of the John Hay Memorial Ubrary at

Brown university, said of John Hay:
“His diplomacy was gracious, and

it was prudent as well. I remember,

in an argument about a certain inter

national complication, how very

warmly and aptly he once insisted on

prudence.
“It wa the Christmas season, and

he said that we might learn a lesson

from a little girl who was naughty in

the early part of December.

“Dear me,’ her mother said, ‘If

you&#3 ‘going to be naughty I&#3 very

much afraid Santa Claus won&#3 bring

you any presents.’ ‘

“The little girl frowned.
“Well,” she whispered, ‘you needn&#3

aay it so near the chimney!’’

A Prime Cause of tl! Health.
4 famous physician on being asked

recently what is the chief cause of ill

health, replied: “Thinking and talk

ing about it ell the time. This sense

leas introspection in which so many

of the rising generation of the nerv-

ous folk indulge is certainly wearing
them out. When they are not worry-

tngasto whether they sleep too much

or too little, they are fidgeting over

the amount of food they take or the

quantity of exercise necessary for

health. In short, they never give
themselves a moment’s peace.”

Cat’s Tigerish Nature.

weeks old, in the house. On her

return she was horrified to discover

that the cat had eaten the small fin-

ger of the child&#3 left hand, and had
commenced on the next finger.

Sean ren
Heavy words in meeting will not

make up for shortweight im market.

Eo reese
‘We find

tho

worst

inallby

the worst in all by trying to
get the best of any one.

N trouble to Austinea ee
worst foe you have is the man

who would kill all your enemies.

NOT EASILY REBUFFE

She—No, I wouldn&#39;t marry the best

man on earth.

‘He—Of course not. The bride nev-

er marries the best man. I—er—want

you to marry me.

SKIN TORTURED BABIES
SLEEP AND MOTHERS REST

A warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
followed by a gentle anointing with

Cuticura ointment, is generally suffi-

cfent to afford immediate comfort in

households
and gentle emoliients enter. No other

treatment costs so little and does so

much for sufferers, from infancy
to age. Send

9

Potter Drug & Chem.

cor Boaton, for free 32-page book on

care and treatment of skin andpo troubles.

A Son&#3 Compliment,
His incessant work, his avoidance

of all rest and recreation and his rig-
orous self-denial made Joseph Pulit-

ser, In his days in heyne the de-

spair of his family.
In this connection a pretty story is

told about the famous journalist’s son

Ralph. Mr. Pulitzer had refused to

take a holiday, and Mrs. Pulitzer ex-

claims
“Did you ever know your father to

do anything because it-was pleasant?”
“Yes, once—when he married you,”

the young man gracefully replied.

Remarkable Dental Freak.

AD unusual case is reported from

Parkes, N. 8. W., where a young wom-

17 has now been replaced in this man-

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

One Way to Look at It

girl who would have me?

Blinks—I see. Just like a pate
medicine: “Well shaken before taken.’

—Juage.

LIVE STOCE AND

MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
eee

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

21-531 &#39 Adame 8t, Chicese

The Farmer Son’s
Great Opportun

ween
ee

farm to become
for inheritange? Bogin now to

repeatedl future

ene ‘greoppo
welt you ta

lox Aberin, wh Jou

Stead&# laid aston

Now& isTime
eee eaten

will, hPes
ce ieniack

mae
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Pettit’s Eye Salve For Over 100 Years

from slight cuts or wounds
j poisoning. The immedi-

ate application of Hamlins Wisard Oil
. of Ham ay

He isa 8 man who spends
much time drawing fine lines between

shrewdness and sin.

ror

Protruding Pilesim w gaye’ bose

SUPER FLL RET
An unplanned duty done is better

than a planned duty undone.—Baker.
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North Indiana News.
(Continued From First Page.)

because it had bee giving him
trouble for some time

James McNiel/ once a blacksmith

at Kewanna, went west, was ado
ed by the Cherokee Indians, beeam
their chief, fan last week died at

the home

of

his son in Kansas awhow he waw visiting.
an

Leesburg.
Mre. Cassie Hal of Leesburg is

in acritical “condition from paral.
ysis.

The Public Service Telephone
Compan of Leesburg has just ge

clared its regular semi-annual

dend of 7/per cent.

eee

Milford,
Alice Doty of Milford and Lloyd

Felkner’ of Sampsel, Okla., were

married last Friday.
:

Sylvester Hall, west of Milford,
died }ust Wednesday. He was a

pionecr resident of the county, aged
85 years,

Sd

North Webster.
Estella Carpenter and Homer

Makemeon of North Webster are on

the sick roll,
i

Win. Yobn of Nonth Webster is

ina bespital at Ft. Wayne under.

geing sv operation,
John Strombeck of North Web-

ater, who was a fall

threc «.vks ago, is in a very serious

condi:

injured in

vo from bis injaries:
A correspoudént from North

Web “H. Strombeck, ex

trustes and A. Davis, cancer vic-

tums sili, survive with poor chances

of r

vesave:

very”.

iDY
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LE a hot, flavorful, praci beverage tha you can

drink morning, noon and night, and *tween times
—and enjoy only goo effects.

BONANO is the pure meat of choicest
bananas—the delicate, sugary, juicy varieties

‘we never see up North—ripened in the sun-

shine of the Tropics. Then dried, roasted
brown and granulated by modern machinery.

-BONANO brings you the golden sun-

shine of the South in its spicy, tempting
aroma, its delicious flavor, its rich, satisfying
nutrition.

You will like BONANO—all your family,
little folks and grown folks— will like

BONANO. Like it better than other hot
drinks.

A 25-cent can of BONANO makes 75

cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.
Ask your grocer for BONANO. For sale by

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Foerst, Clark &a Turner.

¥F,M. Jenkins & Co.

e
International Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago, iL.

INIQUITOUS S ERNME suc-

Kings i o so— 22
“Righteousness eralteth a nai is

reproach to any people. ioe
HE Omri dynasty c’ israel was a

suceessful one according to” world-
standards, but a failure from the

Divine standpoint. Omri, a great genera!
succeeded to Israel&#39; throne after thdeath of Jeroboam. He was very su
tessful and conquered the ‘Moabites, t

the East of the Jordan, putting them uader ap annual tribute of the

priesthood and the one holy temple of Je-
hovah’s presence for the whole people of
Israel.

same spirit of worl wisdom suggested
‘to Omri a still fur-

ther departur
and a

stil closer p-
proach to the cus-

toms and idolatry
of surrounding na-

to
think of Omrt. as

saintly and going
to

Pierceton,
Mes. Wm

isin

tal

MeMilan of Pierceton

critical condition from mev.}

ilietion,

Mes Riche Pottenger
Pier-cion ¥ confined to her home!

as a result ofa hard fall on the ice.
Jolin F, Sailor, hardware mer-

chant of Pierveton bas

Assignment to attorney Longfellow
of that place.

made ao

ze

x Pivmouth.
na

Mrs. Jute Vinall, of Plymouth,
ed Jan., 5, age 53.

Mrs, Nancy Zehner, of Plymouth,

died on Sunday of last week, aged
G7 vars,

Win Fries, of Bremen bas been

chosen by the Marshall ouaty com
rs

as

superintendent of the

infirmary.

George Pooler bas been called fo

yanswer in the Marshal! count court

Sho tne

miners au witbout
cbarge of selling liquer 10

. number of plain and fancy

dru

Meisuer’s

Saturday night made up a com

of events all iu

and a broken plate glas in

building at Plymouth.

one

Rochester.

ir. O. A, Rea of Kochester died

Jan G. He wag a veteran of

war

the

Kiizabetb Stetson of Roch-

seritically HL She is quite

Sirs

big county spelling contest

Rochester pesttacos places at

Sacvurday

Thomas Mercer of Roch
died on Tuesday o. last’ week

Nirs

ter,

She eas afflicted with apoplexy.
A burglar entered the home of

of

Rochester

|

tost

hb arday and gotaway witb prop: -

valued at $150.

Victor Grabb, of Rocbester&#39;age

10 fell from acherry-treee alighting

og nis head and at last rep bes

copéitien was critical.

*??

Warsaw.
Williard Evans of Warsaw’ died

Tuesday, aged 66

Neva Styles, of Warsaw: and

Siwer Burges of L+bavon,

married last Saturday.

Donald Lessig. of Warsaw, skat

ed on the thin ice of Center lake

aod went under. H was found

some time afterward but was very

wet.

were

-HS, COLDS, WHOOPIN COUGH
AND ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS
Famous for Forty Years ef Cures. Price 50c and $1.60

S®L9 AND TEED BY

B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

& most a t

= current among the an-|
well know amo

Exalted by the dying act of more}
than one historical hero, sung by
all th poet fro Solomon. onward. |

The we orl t

—Harper&#do
witho i

A Saving Gace.

Emerson says there is always
time for courtesy. Pat, in the fol-
lowing anecdote, mig res
that there was never time for any-

thing else. Robert Bondy
tells the story

i

the Coverly Family.”
In the rebellion a bombsheil

whizzed toward an Irishman’s head. |
Pat dedged it with a low bow. and

it went bv. taking off the head of a!

man behind him.

th.” exclaimed Pat, “ye nivir
knew « man to Inse anything by
bein” palite 2”

Lessons Here For Us

AMl civilized people arc deeply interest-

reto attach. ly
truly exalt a nation.

aqvit is inju ho’

Of tie prosperily Se anal

Spring and

inbetter to be careful th tobe
|

80 Prot
your eyrs while you can save -

them... It may be too late after awhile.
‘Exemination FREE.

DR F. G. FITCH,
109 Sout Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschba

Sloan & Eschbac _

Attorneys-at-Law. |

General Practice of Law in all Courts
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

Dee 06 0-50-00

e—aes

AB BRUBAKER

Attorney- Law
- b

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commis
pay expenses.

4

Abstracing a Specialty. The only
Abstract Keeords in the County. All’

Promptly Attended to. Omi

Thoma Block

Warsaw, - Indiana,
~e—e—e—e—e—e—0—0—e—e—0—0—e

‘W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

©

hy telephone and have them deliv.
nr work flow ers and prices

eaupet be beat

We pay telephone and de-

livery charges cn orders
of §5.00 or more.

One order always brings more,

We Guarantee to please.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

‘ghest Running and

Strongest FARM WAG in the
sd the BEST Carriage on

the Roa
Scientific Herse-Shoeing and

Geperal Repairing 2 Speetaity
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

TATLORING
s

Frnmer fiyles
are. here. -

fe

NAWe:
- Te t T

You know our repetation.

eiaH
Warsaw.

Antitypical Ahab and Jezebel

As alt Christian students know. Jezebel.
[Ahab and Elijah were used of the Lord

s types. and thelr experiences foreshaOwed much greater things in the experf-
quse o the Chur epinitest Inrael, dyin
ing 2mab typit ee

power: Jezebel typi-
e improper

ag cf Ahab and Jezebel, contrary
e Jewish Law, typified the marriage

or unfon ef Church and State. The prog.
ress of evil imder this union is portray

in the Book of Revelation, where Jezebei
is specially mentioned b name. (R

pan that the antl

eh system. was

seduceBuffer of perm to teach and

Peo nener given ofBying. St
creai Ela Qed wan perecut DJeze through her husband, as a type

levers of this Age persecuted
through the arm of

FoR ‘t CENTS
‘willsend postpaid our:

tay
[Ri

a

8

2

1083 Rese St.
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TH POTT ANDT CLAY

Th Nex Nemb on th Epwo Leag
Entertainme Cours

_—_—_

Monday Evening, Feb. 13.
The next number on the enter-

tainment course instituted by the

Epworth Leagu at tbis place will
occur at the M. E. church on Mon-

“da evening, Feb.13. Smith Dam-

rov, the ‘‘Potter Crafteman” will

demonstrate the art of moulding in

clay while he gives bis famous lec_
ture “‘The Potter and the Clay”.

Prof. Damronu’s lectures bave
reteived the highest commendations |

from educators all over the country
and our people may lock for some~

thing very instractive as well as|

entertaining.

Trolley Notes.
An Indiana Union Traction car!

‘4nd-a Winona car came together on

the track in Pera last Saturday
morning. The former was consider-

ably wrecked. N one was serions-
ly burt but the half dozen passen—
gers bad therr nerves considerably |

jarred.

Groves, the philosopher of the
Milford Mail, says: “How much

easier it is to goto the cross roads,
get aboard an Interurban car, warm

lighted with

electricity, ride to town in one tentith time it takes to drive, than to

biteb up your horses in the cold,
and drive to town in the cold ard

then go home in the cold, cross

and out of humor. Verily. Verily,
the Electric Line was bnilt for the

farmer and if he don’t take advan
tage of its convenience it is his
own fault.”

A. O. O. of G Installation.
Sevastopol Arbor No. 603. At

their regalar meeting on Friday
evening Jan. 20, °11, with compan—
ién Jacob Kern, acting as installing
officer and companion Martha Kern,

acting as assistant, proceded to in-
stall the following officera:

as your own bome,

Whief Gleaner, David Jenkins,
Vice C. Hiram Mollenhom,
Chaplain, Lillie Hagans.
Sec. and Treas. Edwin Hagans.
Conductor, Raymond Riner.

Lecture, Daisy Tucker.
Jover Guard, Eli Julian.
Outer Guard, Oran Tucker.

The installing officers gave the

work ina very impressive manner

apd also the new officers seemed

very much impressed. We hope
for 3 prosperous years work for the

organization.
-- After the installation was over,
the sister companions served a fine
Tuneb which they know so well how

to prepare. After the big eat, all

proceeded to enjoy themselves, in

an old fashioned game of blindfold

participated in by young ant old.
This is a fraternal and beneficial
organization of which most of its

members are beneticiary members.

as

co
5

Obituary.
George Kesler was born in Ohio,

March 11, 1841, ard died at Herbst,
= AInd. Jan. 22, 1911, aged 69 years,

1 months and 11 days,
Mr. Kesler settled with his

parents in Fulton county, Ind. in

1853. He voluntected in 1862, and
eerved his country for 3 years, and

received an honorable discharge.
At the age of 17 he became a mem-

ber of the Yellow Creek Baptist
q@@ and hay lived a consistent

ebristian life to the time of his pass-
ing to his reward. He was a good
citizen and will be greatly miesed.

H leaves a widow, 3 sone, dangh-
ter and 11 grand-chifdrep, Also one |

brother, and a host of friends re-

main to mourn their loss.

The body was brought to Men-

tone on Tuesday and taken to

‘Sycamore cbapel where the faneral

was conducted by Rev. Moon of

Baptist Church Notes.
Sunday school, 9:302a m

Preaching service, 10:45 a m,.

At the morning services especi of-

fering will be taken for foreign
missions.

B.Y. P.U.6:00 p.m. Subject:
‘¢Miesions in the north and east of

the United States”, Jonah 3:1-10.
Ercie Mentzer leader.

Song service 7:00 p.m.

‘Preachi service 7:30 p m. Pro
tracted meeting will begin at the

Baptist church Sunday evening.
Rev. B. H. Truman of the War
Baptist church will assist in the

Where Rev’s. S.

of eval ic meetings next

‘day to make repairs
Farther up the river we stopped

and took on a carload of apples
which we unloaded at Kettle Falls,

I bad all the boating I wanted
and was glad to get home to Bridge-
port, I had traveled 160 miles up
the-river to Kettle Falle where I

took the train to Spokane, then
down to Wenache and Manfield.
There took the stage 18 miles to

Bridgeport. I want the people of
Mentone to knew that I saw lots of

the sights of” Washington. I saw

lote of tine froit land all along the
river.

There is no work here now and

Truman will begin a series
Sunday.

meetinus and will divide the time
with Rev

preaching
Monday. Tuesday, Wedoesda and/

Friday nights, aud the pastor 8. L
Essick preaching upon each Sunday
‘Thursday aud Saturday vight.

A warm invitation is extended to

You to attend the meetingss

the pastor, ‘Truman

upon each sneceeding |

|

Rev. B.H. Truman

Letter from Washington.
Bridgeport, Wash., Jan. 5, 711.

Friend Smith; —I thonght I would
write a few lines for tbe Gazette,
which comes to see us so regatarly
every week.

My first experience on a steam—

boat was a ride up the Columbia
riveron Dec. 2. They had to pall

the steamer up the ‘rapids with a

cable, then we passed tnrough Box

Canyon, twelve miles long with

perpendicalar walls ‘of solid rock.
The scenery was fine. We passed
through Hell Gate which is a dapger-
ous place on account of boulders,
whirlpools and currents. Heavy

logs coming down with the current

were picked up and turned end over

end. The big steamer. 120 feet long
would spin round like a whirlagig.

Ata stopping place called Peach
there are&#39;3 acres of land with 40
families raining fruit and there’s

bushels of it now im store. Here
we bursted a flange on the water

wheel and had to stop 4 days to

make repairs. We had lots of

rapids to pull over. Spokan rapids.
are bad ones. Here se bad another
beeak rigtt in the worst part of the

rapide which reqoired us to back
Kochester.

down and go ashore and take five

business is dull. There is scarcely
any snow in the valley but on the
hill there is goed sledding. ‘The

Yours Truly,
Jaco® Kxestxr

Spelling Contest.
In the spelling contest which took

place at Warsaw. jast Saturda in
which the representatives from

al! the townships participated,
Robert O’Connetl of Washington,
Mildred Bouse of Tippecanoe and

Eva Strause of Jefferson township
were winvers. The next contest

will be the district caampionship
and will take place at Piymouth in

February. The state contest will
take place later at Indianapolis.

nights are cool

Rev. S. L. Essick

January Wedding.
Earl Snyder of this city, and

Gladys Enteminger of Mentone,
were united in marriage, Wednes-

day evening. The ceremony was

performed by Kev. James M. Eak-

ins, pastor of the Presbyterian
ebarch of Wareaw. The bride is a

daughter of Mr. and Mre. John

Enteminger. —Warsaw Union.

Sale at Hibbard.
Awantas HARMAN will sell a large

lot of. hvery equipments at the

Reckhitl livery barn at Hibbard,
on Satarday, Feb. 4. See bills.

New Business. -

We opea a harnes department in
connection with our other business

and solicit your patronage. Earl
=W. Conrad, Waraaw, Ind:

e

Nart Indiana News.

The Epwor hospit at South
Bend 1€4 be considerably enlarged
and improved.

Pera’s sew court bouse is
completed ready to be turned over

te the county commissioners.

The new Brethern church at
Denver. was dedicated last Sunday
It’s a fine modern structure.

An epidemi of searle: fever is
sweeping over the north-eastern part
of Elkbart county and greatly inter-
fering with the school work,

John E, Landaw, died of delir-
lam tremens in the Goshen Jail Jast

Satarday while serving 4 sentence
for keepin a blind tiger.

Mrs. Itica Wolfe of near Ander-
son, celebrated her 100th birthday
last Sunday. She lives with her

daughter who is 60 years old.

Under the ameudment to the

county option law, Goshen will have
saloons by A;ril 3, and Warsaw

and Mentone a little later, —if

nothing happen to prevent.
Work on the Kosciusko soldiers’

cottage at Lafayette is again going
forward notwithstanding the report

tbat the contractor, Samuel Kreiter,
bad abanstoned the job and left the

country.

A moving picture ebow enterprise
has purchaged several wild animals

Wallace show and will turn them
looee inp jungle park in Texas and

bave several expert animal train
ers to capture them before moving
pictare cameras, It will be a daring

sn the films will be great
takers.

Akron.
Mrs,

&lt; ae

,

Ferman ‘Lsve and Bessie Dradge,
both of ‘Akro were married last

Satarday.  .

J.C. Beiter of Akron, was li-
cenced t ‘preac at the last M. E.

quarterly conference at that place.
The & kron News says: ‘Uncle

Ed Uttef has not been out of the

house for a montb or more, and his
health is_qni poor.

The surviving members of the

Whittenberger family who were

raised at&#39;Akro are: Daniel, aged
86, Thomas §2, Abram 58 Hiram
76. and Mre. E. C. McMeans 72.

eae

Coral ‘Huffm and Lola Chap-
man, both of

A
were married

on Tuesday of last week.
:

:
ttt

Athens.
Charlea Coplen of Tiosa went to

Plorida Ipat week.

Carl Graham, a tenart on the
Ranneli#farm east of Athens was

ran down and killed by an Erie
train las§ Thursday. He was about

55 -yeare of age.
cee

|
Bourbo

Absalom Freed, north-west ot

Boorbo died Jan. 14, aged 77.

Louis Perr of Bourbon is report.
ed qnite- ill with beart

trouble.
.

Oscar: Smith of Bourbon and

Rosa Ma of Bremen, were mar—

ried on Tuesda of last week.

Chas. Drietbrenner has purchas—
ed the

J
ik Wood farm near

Bourbonjand will soon occupy the
same.

5

: =e

Claypool.
.

‘Wm. Scott of Warsaw has pur.
chased the Claypool electric light
plant =

Herec Leiter of Claypool is

including lions and tigers from the|.

Frantz, Mre. Williard Gatfield
Pearl Speigiemeyer and Mre. Harah-

berger.
The Claypool Journal says: “Miss

Mattie Dick, who is teaching at the
Africa school, uortheast of town

was forced to close ber schoo! last

Friday on account of scarlet fever.””

“Tidley” Cluen of Claypool while

attending the Whittenberger sale
last week fell into a tab of

water at the pamp but was resca

ed by his friends while he was still
coneciou

Fulton
Adam Kline, an old citizen of

Falton died of heart failure Monday.
Mre. Edward Doud of Falton

died of tuberculosis on Sunda of
last week.

Jessie Ditmire and Martin Lareux
of Fulton were married on Monday
of last week.

Six car loads o€ dagoe arrived in
Faiton last Saturday to begin wock

on the new depo at that place.
nue

Kewanna.
Wm. McPherson of Kewauna

broke bis knee by a fallone day
last week.

Edward Sadle of near Kewanna
and Maggie Lyon of Royal -Genter

eloped and were married on ‘Mon-

day of last. week.

Mrs. J. Q. Howell of Kewannal
was found dead in bed at her home

on Monday of last week. She was

an age woman who lived alone
and was subject to heart failure.

ere

Leesburg
Leesbur electric lights are to be

tarned on February 1.

ton has filed petition for the admis=
ston of his wife to Longeliff has

pital.
Charles Kissinger, wife and son,

of near Pierceton were “driving to

Warsaw last Satarday and in cros-

sin the Penneylvam tracks east of
Winona, the back part of their rig
was struck by a fast train and de-
molished.

|

Mr. Kissinger received
@ severe cut ander the eye, but

otherwise none were seriously hurt.
aan

Rochester.
Wm. Rice and Elsie Sickman

were married at Rochester last
Tuesday.

“Jack the Grabber” frightens
Rochester women on their back

porches at night.
Frank Cook, east of Rochester,

died last Wednesday He was a

well-snown farmer.

Rochester hunters captured a

blind tiger and its keeper, Dave
Myers, last week. No executions

yet. .

Mrs, George Ice, of Hochester,
was found dead in bed on Sunday
morning of last week. Her husband

ie aight ma at the fire etation and
made the discovery of his wife&#3
death on his retarn from work,

eee

Sou h Whitley.
The South Whitley News says:

**A few mid cases of svarlet fever
have been reported and on Tuesday
little Miss Mabel Brubaker was

taken from school owing to an

attack. * * The‘“lid” was sud-

denly clapped on gambling in South
Whitley, Saturday night,

-

when
Marsbal Wagoner and night police-

man William Obenchain surprised

‘Twenty- youn;

Lioyd Felkner and Lulu Doty of
Milford defied luck by getting mar—

ried on Friday, Jan. 13.

The Milford Mail eays: «There
were five mild cases of scarlet fever

in Milford Monday morning and
these were in the homes of Pardie
Wartzler and Irvin Miller. * *

Richard Vanderveer sold his farm
north of Milford known as the John
Arnold farm, to John Blough The
consideration wasabont onejhundred

dollars per acre. * * Andrew
‘| Rapp had several teams hauling

corn to Milford this week and load-
ed a car of 575 bosbels and shipped
it to Cooks station south-west of

Warsaw where but little corm was

raised. Mr. Rapp realizes 44 cents

per bushel.”

Plymouth.
*Lieyd Harris of Plymouth died

Jan. 14, aged 19,

2+

about eight of the. ‘hoya” im a
lit

A case of Scarlet fever has devel&
in the family of Frank Hesler

at Silver Lake.
j

Eli Keplinge and family have
retired from the farm and moved

to Silver Lake.

Frank Humbert of North Mare
chester expects to move his dry

good store to Silver Lake March 1.

Lena Zeiters and Charles Little
of Silver Lake have eloped to Can-_
ada, married and settled on 4 claim
and doing well.

tt +

Tiosa.
F

James Dewald and wife of Tiosa
have legially adapted little Eva Cox.

Mre, Nancy Robbias and Mark
Matchette of Tiosa are on the sick
roll. /

Edna Wright of Tiosa is in Chi-

cago taking treatment for the loss
of ber hair.

.

Leo Martin haz moved his family
from Laporte to Tiosa, having pur-
chased the Wm. Sann property.James Radican of Plymouth died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 43.

Mrs. Luther Johnson of Piy-
month died last Wednesday.. She
leaves four grown children.

Viola Shaffer of pear Plymouth
and Walter Kline of near Bremen

were married on Sunday of last|
week.

Alexander Antille, a native and
well edacated Frenchman aged 74,
died at the Marshall county infirm-

ary Jan. 6. He was a life long
bachelor and in defense of that
condition of life said: “If I have

no wife to amile at me then I have
none to frown on me, and if I have

no children to make me laug neith-
er have I any to make me cry.”
The- result of his philosoghy was
that he died a public charge withont|

a friend in the world.

Z
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Pierceton,
Mrs. L. Waddell, of Pierceto

died last Friday, aged 53. .

John N. Cretecher of near Pierce

Oliver Wagoner and Goldie Em-
moneof Newcastle township were

married on Tuesday of last week:
the

Warsaw.
Dennis May of Warsaw, died last

Sunday, aged 75.

Mrs. Virginia Rigdo of War.
saw died last Thareday aged 84.

Mrs. George Brown of Warsaw
died of cancer last Thursday, aged =

60 years.

Liszie Vampner, of Wareaw, and
Wm. Barton of Hattle Creek. were
married Mon Jay.

Baymond Anglin and Allie Stack.
house, both of Warsaw, were’ mar.
ried last Wednesday.

Jébn H. Andrews of Wareaw a
veteran of the war, aged 75 has had

hia pension increased from $15. to
¢20 per month.

i

Blaine Roath and Ledona Wycliff,
both of Warsaw were married a few
aye ago. He was asenior mem-
ber of the high school.



Cheerup, old man, it will be stil

colder.

The noiseless soup spoon. calls for

@ noiseless soup mouth.

Keep your gurd up. The pnea

monia germ is seeking to hand you

one.

London society has experienced a

jar, having taken to roller skates

again.

The Salome music has been trans

ferred to phonographic records, but

no one wants Salome in that form.

In Pennsylvania is a woman whe

has waited nine years to be hange¢
and is in no particular hurry ever

ret.

It took a postal card 36 years to go

from Connecticut to Indiana. Bet a

dollar he had it in his pocket at the

time.

There is said to be a wealthy wom-

an in Denver who has never worn a

hat. That’s probably why she ts

wealthy. ¥

Mea thirty years old are estimated

to be worth $16,000 to the country,
and a good many would like to cash

in on that basis.

New York, physicians are going to

zharge for “t one consultations.”

Thus is another Avenue of free ad-

vice closed to-the frorid.

Cais and dogs 4 household pets,
therefore, are a menace. So also ts

the mule, although he carries bis dan-
gerous germs in his heels.

A New York woman says it is ut-

téerly impossible for her to Hve on

$3,000 & year.

people do make out of living!

Over in Europe somebody has paid
$72,000 for a grain of radium. Still

radium is a long way from being con

sidered one of the necessities of life.

‘The department of agriculture’s dic-

tum that Welsh rarebit is digestible
and hygienic would probably carry a

wider popularity if extended to mince

pie.

Somebody claims to have invented

a new kind of mince pie. It might
help more if somébody would invent

@ better kind of pill to be taken with

mince pie.

ost of this country’s $250,000,009
fire loss may be needless, but, as the

man said coming down on the train.

it demonstrates that the people have

money to burn.

‘The “Long Island youth who has

fallen heir to a fortune on the condi

tion that he never become a clergy-
man may be said to bave falle into

some easy money.

American mules are preferred to all|

other kinds in South Africa. American

mules receive their early tutelage In

strong, rich language, which perhaps
puis ginger into them.

A Philadelphia man has been arrest-

ed for stealing 200 pounds of human

ae or about enough for four up-to,
coiffures, an especially serious of-&ten in view of the present fashion.

e‘ve heard many people sing that’

old song about wanting to be an angel,

but it could be observed that they

were always afraid of getting their

feet wet during the grip season.

Pittsburg has already begun an an-

mexation movement against 1912. It

is the early bird that stands well in

census tables.

‘The arrest of a Greek army officer

for the appropriation of $4,000,000 of

the government’s money leads one to

‘believe that all the financiers do not

hold forth.in Wall street.

Two young Englishmen have been

sentenced to four years in prison for

taking pictures of a oe in

Germany. Leave camera at

home and avoid troubl when you go

®
Germany.

ees comes a snuffy old professor
who says that college women are fail-

ures. We suspect that the stareyed

goddess ne had been making eyes at

has flunked on her examination in

conic sections.

There is a bunch of bachelors In a

certain Dakota city who are advertis-

ing themselves as Dar-

gains. We wonder if they have been

marked down snd out in their own

town.
—+__—_

In about two&#39;month the Ohio river

Missisaij

‘What hard work some

MOR DR DE
INSURANCE CHIEF IS STRICKEN

WITH APOPLEXY IN

NEW YORK.

SCOUTED IDEA OF ILLNESS

Had Been Suffering From Kidney
Troubles Since December—Chicago

Specialist Urged Him to Take Com-

plete Rest—Was Planning Tour.

ak

New York.—Paul Morton, president
of the Equitable Life Assurance so-

ciety and secretary of the navy under

‘Theodore Roosevelt, died suddenly in

the Hotel Seymour in this city where

he had gone on a business errand.

Apoplexy caused death. After an in-

vestigatiin by Coroner Feinberg it de-

veloped that Mr. Morton had been ill

for some time and that his own physi
sian, Dr. Joseph Adler, had told him

he could not be cured.

‘Mr. Morton came upon the knowl

edge that he was seriously il last De-

cember, when he proposed taking out

‘what was called a Christmas policy in

his own company. The Equitable’s
physician told him after an

tion that he suffered from kidney trou-

Die and hardening of the arteries. Mr.

Morton refused to believe that any-

thing was wrong with him and went

ahead with his activities at the Equit-
able.

He had intended taking a trip to

Europe, to leave here with his wife on

ton consented to this trip only after

Dr. Frank Billings, a Chicago special
ist, whom he visited after the Christ-

mas holidays, had urged him to take a

complete rest. The physician informed

Mr. Morton that he could not endure

the strain of work.
Paul Morton was born May 22, 1857

in Detroit, Mich. He received a com

mon and high school education in Ne

braska. Entering the employ of the

Burlington railroad as a clerk at the

age of fifteen, he rose to the positiog
of general passenger agent and lates

to that of general freight agent. On
‘February 1, 1890, he became first vice

president of the Colorado Fuel and
Tron company. a

In 1896 he was appointed third vice

president of the Santa Fe railroad and

was later promoted to second vies

president.
President Roosevelt appointed Mr.

Morton as setretary of the navy ie
1904, he serving from July 1 of that

year until July 1, 1905.

In 1905 he became president of hEquitable Life Assurance society and
had held that position ever since.
He was also vice-president of the Pax-

American railway.

CHAMP CLARK
NEX

NEXT SPEAKER

Misco Is Select by Democratis
to

house of representatives in the Sixty-
dsecond congress.

a

eakee

fil

Doeae&#39;cs eee cethe, speaker all power to name

mittees, intrusting that auty to the
ways and means committee.

Votes to Tax the Kaiser.

FREIG RAT HEARI END

COMMISSION WILL DECIDE CASES

ABOUT MARCH 1.

Arguments on Tariff Advance in Both

Eastern and Western Territory
Are Concluded.

Washington. — Chairman Clements
of the interestate commerce com-

migsion made the announcement

upon the conclusion of the arguments

on the proposed increase in freight
tariffs in the Western Trunk Line as-

sociation territory that the carriers

had decided to further defer the ad-

vances from Februar 1 to March 15

so that the commi: might have

sufficient time im which to deal with

the important questions presented. .

The commission expects to am

nounce its decisions in the eastern

and western cases by March 1. Mean-

time the members will study the rec-

ords with a view to reaching a con-

clusion.

It is scarcely likely that discussion
of the cases will be taken up by the

commission, as a body, before the

early part of February, and perhaps
not before the middle of February.

It is quite certain that the decisions,
&quot;o they are reached, will be an

nounced as soon as they can be pre-
pared, as it is the desire of the cpom-

mission to afford both the carriers

and the shippers adequate time in

which to adjust themselves to what-

ever conditions the decisions may

make.

FLI FROM SHORE T SHIP

Ey

Alighis Safely on Deck of Cruiser

formance Creates Great Ex-

citernent on Board Vessel.

San Francisco. — Eugene Ely,
the aviator, acomplished a new feat in

aerial navigation here by flying fro
Jand in a Curtiss biplane and

on the deck of a warship anchored in

San Francisco bay. He started at once

on the return flight and finished it

S 4

“It was easy enough,” said Ely, as

he stepped from his seat and was

seized by the cheering soldiers of the

times out of ten.”

DEATH FOR 24 ANARCHISTS

Japanese Court at Tokyo Sentences

Plotters, Including Woman, for

Conspiracy.

Toxyo, Japan.— Twenty-five men and

one woman charged with conspiracy
the throne and with plotting

to assassinate the crown prince and

high officials of the empire were sen-

tenced publicly Wednesday by the Su-

preme cou

Twenty-four of the

cluding Denjiro Kotoku, who oncé

lived in America, and his wife, were

condemned to death.

TAFT IN ILLINOIS FEBRUARY 11

President Will Attend Lincotn Day
Exercises at Springfield and -

\Deliver Two Speeches.

— President Taft has

T A HUMA
ANDREW CARNEGIE GIVE 10,

000,000 TO WASHINGTON RE-

SEARCH INSTITUTE.

GIFTS TOTAL $25,000,000

Donor Announces That Through the

.

Institution 60,000 Worlds Have

Been Discovered and New Process

for Making of Cement Found.

New York.—The donation of an ad-

ditional endowment of $10,000,000 to

the Carnegie institution of Washing-
the founder,

brings the

total of Mr. Carnegie’s gifts to the

institution to $25,000,000, and will en-

able its directors to broaden greatly
the scope of the work done under the

general guidance and with the co-oper-
ation of the institute.

Coupled with the formal announce-

ment was a declaration by Mr~Car

negie that the work of the institution

had cleared from blame the captain
of a British ship who ran his vessel

upon the rocks, by proving that the

British admiralt charts by which the

captain was guided were two or three

degrees astray.

‘The discovery of 60,000 new worlds

by Professor Hale at the observatory

on Mount Wilson, Cal., also was an-

nounced. The observatory was estab-

lished by the institution, and its

operations and discoveries afford Mr.

Carnegie more delight, perhaps, than

any other workings of the institution.

Mr. Carnegie also announced that a

tar more powerful telescope than man

has ever made is now under construc-

tion for the Mount Wilson observa-

tory. With it he hopes to make pos-

sible the discovery of still more celes-

tial bodies.

The new telescope wil have a lens

of 100 inches diameter. Mr. Carnegie
declares that “the whole world is go

ing to listen to the oracle on the top
of-Mount Wilson, and in a few years

we shall know more about the uni

verse than Galileo and Copernicus
ever-dreamed of. .I hope I shall Hire

long enough to hear the revelations

that are to come from Professor Hale

on Mount Wilson.”

Mr. Carnegie further declared that

the institute soon will be ready to

show a formula for the making of

portland ceraent.

“It has found the ingredients neces-

sary by analysis,” he said, “and that

invaluable material can be produced
in any part of the world, wherever

the elements are found. Hitherto, as

I understand it, cement could only be

made from certain comparatively rare

deposits.”
It was nearly ten years ago—in

1902—that the institute was founded

by Mr. Carnegie. At that time he

gave the board of trustees a fund of

$10,0 returning an annual in-

ve per cent.Int t added $2,000,000 to the en

dowment of the institution, which was

incorporated in 1904.

WESTERN MINERS WIN OUT

f
Executive Counell of Federation éf

Labor Decide to Grant Them

a Chart
Columbus, o:Th was =&

mong the

tending the convent of the Ua
Mine Workers when was

celved from Washington Friday th
the executive. councils of the Ameri

can Federation of Labor in session in

that city had decided to grant a char

ter to the Western Federation of Mi-

ners thus clearing the way for the

amalgamation of the WegSern Federa-

tion with the United Mine Workers.

The threatened withdrawal of the

Mine Workers from the Feleration of

Labor was discussed at length again
at the miner&#39; convention and the

declaration was made in the passage
of a resolution, that if the charter

was not granted the Western Federa-

tion the United Mine Workers would

withdraw and with the metal miners

form a new national labor organiza-
tion.

FAIR GOES TO NEW ORLEANS

Louisiana City Setected by House

Committee as Site for

Exposition in 1915.

Washington—New Orleans won the

first round of the fight for the location

of the Panama Exposition, when the

exposition committee of the house by
a vote of 9 to 6, Friday decided in

Five years
|

SYSTEM OFFERED BY ALDRICH

FORMED BY INSTITUTIONS.

Would Be Principal Fiscal Agent o
‘Government New Financial Houses

to Receive

eive

“Savings.

Washington— N. W. Ala

rich’s “plan for the revision of the

national banking legislation,” as he

calls it, was given publicity Tuesday.
It does not contemplate the estab-

Ushment of a central bank and it is

so far from what many have expected
Mr. Aldrich to propose that to those
who hare not been in his confidenc

ft may come as a surprise.
was submitted to the na-

tional monetary commission, but Sen-

ator Aldrich was not present.
was to the

commission by the vice-chairman,

Representative Vreeland of New York.

Far from recommending the estab-

Hshment of a central bank, Mr. Alé-

the situation. Im his letter of trans-

mittal he says:
“While we have found much that is

admirable in the operation of the vari

ous government banks of Europe,

none of them is applicable to our

tteeds here. good results which

they obtain can. I believe, be reached

without the creation of such a central

bank. I feel that the plan which is

Proposed reaches those results with-

out being open to the objections
which may well be brought
such an institution.”

What Mr. Aldrich dees propose ta

the establishment of the “Reserve As-

sociation of America,” representing
what might be called a federation of

local associations formed by national

banks. The plan in brief follows:

Local organizations of representa-
tives of barks, formed by not fewer

than ten banks, each bank holding

stock in the association in proposition
to its capital.

Directors elected by these to the

board of “branch” associations, one

branch for each of 15 financial dis-

tricts into which the United States

would be divided. Each “branch*

Doard would include a certain propor.
tion of men not bankers, but repr&gt;

senting industrial, agricultural, com-

mercial and other interests.

The association would be the prin-

Yecip fiscal agent and depository of

the government :nd would fix from

time to time the rate of exchange or

discount. Eventually its notes would

replace those of the national banks.

Prime commercial paper, passing up

from the banks through the local as-

sociations and branches, as well 9s

bonds of the government, could be

used as a basis for currency issue.

NO PROOF OF CORRUPTION

Senator Burrows, Chairman of the im

westigating Gommittee Defends

Lorimer in Debate.

Washington —“There ‘is absolutely
no proof in the ease, direct or indirect,
from which a legitimate inference
could be drawn that a single member

of the general assembly was corrupt-
ly influenced to vote for Mr. Lort

mer.”

‘This was the conclusion of Senator
Burrows in a speech in the senate

Wednesday defending the right of

Senator William Lorimer to his seat

in ihe senate.

After summarizing the testimony of

White, Link,
and Holstlaw, Senator Burrows de-

clared that “it is obvious that there
is nothing in the statements of any

one of them or in the statements of

all of them taken together, which
would, justify a conclusion that their
testimony as to bribery is true, or

could be relied upon in a matter cf

even miner importance.”
In introducing his

Burrows reminded/the senate that it

was a court of 92 jodges and that no

member of that: tribunal should “per-
mit his judgment to be warped by

public clamor, however boisterous, or

private appeals, however potential
and commanding.”

“The&#3 labors of the committee,” said

Senator Burrows, “were greatly light
ened and the scope of the investixa-
tion materially curtailed&quo by the ad-

mission of counsel for the prosecution
that it was not expected to connect

Senator* Lorimer with any acts of

bribery. With this avowal there was

no evidence submitted to the commit-

tee, or obtainable so far as known, in-

culpating Senator Lorimer in the bri-

bery or attempted bribery, if such

there was of any member af the legis-

lature.”
:

.

‘The testimony of Charlies A. White,

vere denunciati b Senator Bur

rows,

At the conclusion of Senator Bur

rows’ address, Senator Borah of Idaho

obtai thefbor and summed up the

eviden the contrary. in order that

e a
Tat vat he might proceed with

his argument in favor of Senator Bev-

eridge’s resolution declaring Lorimer’a

election illegal.

Saves Boat and Fifteen Men.

‘Marshfield, Ore—The steam schoo

‘Six Die in Mine Blast.

Richmond. Va—Six men were killed

and many injured by an explosion of

mine of the Gayton
Coal company, eight miles from here

a

the first remedy that helped me. Were

it not for them, I would have had to

give up work.”

the name—Doan’s. a”

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

1 ADVICE.

Ferdinand—she is all th world te

William—See a little more of the

world, old chap!

NURSE TELLS OF SKIN CURES

“I have seen the Cuticura Remedies
used with best results during the past

gave entire satisfaction. One case in

Particular was, that of a lady friend

of mine who, when a child, was af-

fticted with eczema which covered her

face and hands entirely, breaking out

at intervals with severer torture. She

could not go ta school as the disfigure-
ment looked terrible. I told her to get

at once a set of Cuticura Remedies.

After the use of only one set she was

well,perfectly we!

“A grown lady friend was aMicted

her hands until she began to use

Cuticura Remedies which cured

T have also seen them cure childre
The children’s faces

children.

“A little boy in a tiny fiat looked up

from his drum one day and said:

“Mother, Adam and Eve lived in

What was it like there?

“‘Like what it is here.” his mother

answered, ‘when you -eight
are all at school

How theFig Began.
Violette—I

pow’ os eniitian iten cat
have tried everything

Reginald—You might
You always get off the pitch when

sing-



Boston.

abe hes{tated a

ting. To urge her on I said:

1 ask for at your hands;

Not Just Off the Shelf.

Little Marget has the childist trait

ef curiosity, especially in regard to

the ago of her elders.

“How old do you think I am, dear?*

counter-questioned the spinster aunt

to whom the child had put the imyer
tinent query. The little girl consid

ered earnestly before replying:
“Well, I don&#3 know, Auntie Alice,

but you don’t look new

INSIDE HISTORY.

worne Self-Explanatory Letters.

paleGre Mich., Jan. 7, &qu

Dr. 5. H.

Suite i20 3 State St,
Chicago, Mlinois.

My Dear Doctor:

“Owing to some disagreement with
————

_

magazine several years ago

they have become quite vituperative,
and of late have publicly charged me

with falsehoods in my statements

that we have genuine testimonial let-
ters.

“It bas been our rule to refrain
from publishing the names either of

laymen or physicians who have writ-
ten to us in a complimentary way,
and we have declined to accede to the
demand of attorneys that we turn

these letters over to them.

“I am asking a few men whom I
deem to be friends to permit me to

reproduce some of their letters over

their signatures in order to‘ref the
falsehoods.

“We have hundreds of letters from

physicians, but I esteem the one that
you wrote to me in 1906 among the

very best, particularly in View of the
fact that it recognizes the work have
been trying to do partly through the
little book, ‘The Road to Wellville.”

“I do not sell or attempt to sell the
higher thought which is more impor
tant than the kind of food, but I have
taken considerable pains to extend to

humanity such facts as may have
me to me on this subject.
“In order that your mind may he re

freshed I am herewith enclosing a

copy of your good letter, also a copy
of the little book, and if you will give

me the privilege of printing this over

your signature I will accompany the

printing with an explanation as to
why you permitted its use in publ
cation in order to refute falsehoods,

and under that method of treatment I
feel, se far as I know, there would be
no breach of the code of ethics.

“I trust this winter weather is find-
ing you well, contented and enjoying
the fruits that are yours by right.

“With all best wishes, I am,”
‘Yours very truly,

c. W. POST.

Dr. Pratt, who is one of the most

prominent and skillful surgeons in
America, very kindly granted our re

quest {n the cause of truth and jus
ce.

Chicago,
Mr. C. W. Post,

,

Battle Creek, Mich.

My’ Dear Sir:

“I write to express my personal ap
preciation of one of your business
methods, that of accompanying each
package of your Grape-Nuts produc
tion with that little booklet “The
Road to Wellville,” A more appro
puate, clear headed and effective pre
sentation of health-giving suté-suggee

tions could scarcely be penned.
“Grape-Nuts is a good food in Itself,

but the food contained in this little
article is still better stuff. I commend

the practice because I know that the
greed end strenuousness, the conse

quent graft and ather types of thier.
ery and malicious mischief generally
can never be cured by legislative ao

Aug. 31, 1996

nD.

“The only hope for the betterment
of the race rests in individual soul

culture.

“In taking a atep in thia direction,
your process has been so original and
unique that it must set a pace for
other concerns until finally the whole
country gets flavored with genuine
practical Christianity.

“I shall do all that les i my pow
er to aid in the appreciation of Grape
Nuts, not so much for the sake of the
food itself as for the accompanying

tions.

“Visiting Battle Creek the other day
with a friend, Dr. Kelly of Evanaton,
Minois, while I was consult with

Mr. Gregory, my friend visited your
factories

of the oMfces generally and
the general equipment of the place,
‘but with th sweet spirit of courtesy
and Kindness that seemed to fill the
air with a spiritual onone, that was
good to the.

“The principles expressed in

position
4s an enviabl one and I
4en my congratulations.”

D RE D
WAS EDITOR OF STANDARD AND

LEADING CITIZEN OF

LAGRANGE.

DEATH DUE TO PNEUMONI.

Prominent Man of Twelfth District

Succumbs After Long Hinese—He

Helped Stamp Out Cholera In Fort

Wayne—Other Indiana News,

Lagrange—Dr. John Heaton Rerick,
for forty years editor of the Lagrange

Standard and one of the organizers
and most prominent men in the repub-
lican party in the Twelfth district,
died at his home here at the age of

eighty-one years. Death was directly
due to pneumonia, with which he had

suffered since early in the winter. For

some weeks his condition has been ex-

tremely critical.

Doctor, or Major Rerick, was one of
the most influential men of northern

Indiana for many years in the capa-
city of physician, editor, politician,
lodgeman and soldier. In Lagrange,

he ranked as one of its very first cit-

izens.

Dr. Rerick was a native of Indiana,
being born in Tippecanoe county, Feb-

ruary 4, 1830. He graduated in 1853
from the medical department of the

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
and immediately began the practice of
his profession in Sumption Prairie, St.

Joseph county.

In 1854 he located in Fort Wayne,
continuing his practice, and rendered

active and important service during
the following season in the cholera

plague in that city. He located in

South Bend in 1836, where he re

mained until 1859, when he moved to

Lagrange.
Dr, Rerick continued in the practic

of medicine in Lagrange until August,
1861, when he enlisted in the Thin

teenth Indiana volunteer infantry for

service in the Civil war.

His war record was an unusual one

and he received marked recognition
for his services. He was soon commis-

sioned as assistant surgeon of the For
ty-fourth I. V. 1. and in 1863 was pro-
moted to the position of surgeon of

that regiment with the rank of major.
He was wounded at the first day&#
fighting at Pittsburg Landing.

He was mustered out of the service
in September, 1865, and returned tv

Lagrange where he resumed the prac
tice of medicine. Major Rerick was

the l surviving staff officer of the

Forty-fourth regiment.
Im 1867, Dr. Rerick began ‘his news-

paper career, for which he will be

best remembered. In that year, he be-

came owner of the Lagrange Standard,

the republican county organ. He

served eight years as clerk of La-

grange county, being elected first in

1868 and reelected in 1872. He was

also postmaster at Lagrange unoer

President Benjamin Harrison. For sev-

eral years he was president of the
Island Park assembly at Rome City

and was one of its founders. He was a

member of the I. 0. O. F. for fifty
years an done of the organizers of the

Grand Army post here.

He was a lifelong republican and

always prominent in that party’s
councils. He was one of the organ-

wers of the party in the district and

a delegate to the first congressconvention the party ever held.
For fifteen years he was half owner

of the Kendallville Standard, being
succeeded by John D. Rerick, his son,

who disposed of his interest in the

newspaper last fall. Another son, Ro-

land H. Rerick, is the present proprie-
tor and editor of the Lagrange

Standard.

Dr. Rerick was twice married, his

first wife dying in January, 1855, a son

born to that union following his moth-

er the following year. His second mar

riage was to Miss Marionette Beaver

of Lagrange, who with three sons—

Roland H. Rerick of Lagrange, John D.

Rerick of Chidago, and Carl H. Rerick

of Marion, Ind., survive.

Poet’s Aunt Is Dead.

Indianapolis—Mrs. Hester Marine,
an old resident of this city, and an

aunt of James Whitcomb Riley, died

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Flo-

ence Haines. Mrs. Marine was the

widow of Asnah Charles Marine. She

was born at Charleston, Ind., in 1827.

Her death was caused by a fall New
Year&#3 day.

No Millinery Display tn Chureh.
Fort Wayne.—Trustees of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church.at Garrett have
adopted a resolution requiring women

in the congregation to remove their

hats during services in the church.
With a few indignant exceptions, the
order is being generally obeyed with

good grace by the women.

Blind Horse Runs Away,
‘Washington.—A blind horse, driven.

by Edward Reister, elghteen years old,
became unmanageable and ran away

in M..in street, and when the driver at-

tempted to guide the animal into a

side street, it ran on the sidewalk, the
shafts of the vehicle going through a

large plate glass windo of the New

Meredith hotel. Young &#39;Rei was

thrown through the broken. window
and fell. sprawling on the tilé floor of
the hotel. The “horse ‘fell ‘oil ‘the con-
crete pavement outside the window
and was cut and bruised.

FAMILY ELECTS OFFICER

‘Traction Compan Transacts Business
at Dinner Tabie.

Cohuabus—-The annual election of

2s president. He takes the place of
his father, Joseph I. Irwin, who died
last August:

All the stockholders of the Indiana-
polis, Columbus & Southern are mem:
bers oi one amit a an held their

e dining

are: Mrs. Lennie Irwin Sweeney, wife
of Rev. 2. T. Sweeney, vice-president;
Hugh Th. Miller, secretary-treasurer.
‘The directors are William @. Irwin,
Mrs. Lennie Irwin Sweeney, Z T.
Sweeney, Hugh Th. Miller and Mrs.
Nettie Sweeney Miller. Ira E. Guthrie

is retained as auditor of the road, and
Alexander Shane continues as gen-

eral manager

‘To Take Jungte Pictures.
Peru.—Within the next few weeks

scenes in jungle land with be enacted
in Texas, and real wild lions and tigers
will be captured alive by daring ani
mal trainers from the Hagenbeck &
Wallace winte&gt; quarters, east of Peru.
Several of the largest and fiercest

lions and tigers of the shows have
be&a sold to a company of moving pic
ture promotes who have ordered the

animals shipped to Texas, where they
will be turned loose in the jungles and

so guarded that they can not escape.
The trainers will capture the animale
alive before moving picture machines,
and the scenes will be advertised as

taken in the African jungles. “The ex-

periment promises to be quite expen-
sive for the promoters.

Preparing for G. A. R. Encampment.
Richmond.—Steps for the entertain-

ment of the Indiana department, G. A.

RB. and its auxiliary organizations
were taken at a meeting of the local
executive committee composed of rep-

resentatives of various business and

patriotic organizations. The selection
of L. A. Handley as general chairman
of the committee, made some time

ago by the Young Men&#3 Business club,
Wi rsed by the executive commit-

tee. Départment Commander Asbury
and the heads of various auxiliary or

gawizations will come to Richmond to

outline plans for the encampment, the

dates for which have been fixed for

May 17, 18 and 19,

Snake in Spring Garb,
Oakland City—The first snake of

‘the year made its appearance hear this

city a few days ago. It was a black-
snake and was killed by W. R. Steew

the temperature was below
creezi the snake was not dormant

and attempted to avoid the club wield.
|

ed by Mr. Steele:

Separated Thirty-One Years Ago.
Evansville—Separated over a trivk

al matter thirty-one years ago, Harri-

son Strodes has brought suit for dr

vorce from Nancy Strodes. It devel

oped that during all these years
Strodes lived just around the corner

from his wife but had never visited
her or spoken to her. He says he

wishes a divorce now so that,all of his

property can go to the children.

Smpalipox at Economy.
Richmopid.—The village of Economy

is experfencing the first outbreak of
smallpox in its history and the citizens

are alarmed, though the three cases

that have developed are mild. The

township government is at a standstill

for among the citizens exposed and un-

der quarantine is Enos Veal, township
trustee.

Aged Violin Maker Possibly Dying.
Richmond.—A. B. Clark, age eighty,

for more than a half century a maker

of violins in this city, is critically ill

and little hope for his recovery is en-

tertained. Clark has made instru-
ments for some of the most prominent
violinists in this country.

Carpenter Falls From Scaffold.
Crawfordsville-—While working on a

scaffold at the new high school build-

ing here, John Anderson, a carpenter,
fell twenty-two feet. His right leg was

broken and he’suffered other injuries.
It is thought he. will recover.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Milten.—Benton Wissler, a young
farmer living four miles east of town,
killed twenty-three crows and one

chicken hawk with eleven shote. He

killed six crows and crippled one with

‘one shot.

Auburn.—Several persons in a store
at Waterloo, ran to the doors when
they saw. a long, white snake unooll it.
self from a bunch of bananas. The

grocer disturbed the snake when he

pulled off several banarias for a cus-

tomer. It was a vicious

us

looking retile, and is a curiosity h

Flora—Mrs, Jasper Qui wife of

farmer east of thi scity, has what is
believed to be the best report in Car

ro county for milk.production. She
had four cows and sold 1,160.2 pounds
of butter fat from February 1, 1910, to

January 1 1811, ‘which netted her

$A8S47.
Shelbyville—Joseph G. Whitacre has

brought suit for divorce against his
wite.

the woman thirty-four, she became in-
fatnated,with him and proposed ‘mar |

rige. The boy refused and says she

threatened to kill him, whereupon he
became frightened and married her.

Logansport.—The pountry show giv

‘When ‘Whitacre was fifteen and |

OT,

KEEPIN BEES ON ANY FARM

No More Intelligence and Skill Re-
quired in Culture Than In Poultry

na WagrNeeded.

It requires no more intelligence and
skill to raise bees to keep pouk
try. It requires a certain amount of
Work and at the right time, yet this

im no sense, equals the attention given
poultry. But for some reason few

then the excuse is easily overcome for
there are many bee journals and
books that would give the desired =formation. If it is a fear
stings, these may be prevented ‘v
certain appliances. Surely no one
should be kept from the enjoyment of
honey because of cost. The bees and
the necessary equipment need not
cost much. Perhaps some have been
led to believe, through foolish news-

paper reports, that bees are injurious
to fruit. This is not so. Bees cannot
break the skin of any fruit. Because
they are scen sucking the juice of

punctured grapes they have been
falsely accused of doing the punctur.

Honey is the purest and the least
harmful of sweets. The farmer could

dust as well as not get a few hundred
Pounds for use on the pancakes. The
honey crop is clear gain, for no flow-
ers need necessarily be raised to pas-
ture the bees. They aid in the fer

tilization of iruit trees : .d the small-
er clovers.

Get a few hives of bees this spring
and start in a modest way to gather

@ aide line crop from the farm that
has heretofore been going to waste.

LANTERN FOR FOOT-WARMER

Enterprising Canadian Has Placed on

Market Unique Heating and

Mluminating Device.

Aw enterprising Canadian concern

has placed a unique combined heating
and illuminating device on the mar

ket in the guise of a lantern foot-

warmer, says Popular Mechanics.

It is designed. of course, for use in

rural communities, where consider
able driving is necessary during win-
ter aa well as summer. under-
neath the laprobe, which, “it is

claimed, interferes in no way with

proper combustion, the lantern effec

Lantern Foot-Warmer.

tively warms the feet and limbs,

which means comfort all over. A

copper ribbon passes over the burner,
and this conserves the heat without

affecting the radiation of light.
Should light at any time be re

quired, the device is immediately
available for such a purpose.

PROPER ORAINAG ON FARM

Much of Laying Out and Excavation

Can Be Done by Farmer With

Little Expense.

@y WALTER B. LEUTZ)
In hundreds of cases where drain-

age is desirable it is not necessary to

employ an engineer to lay out the

work, nor to use expensive systems of

Much of this work can

the exercise of a little thoughtfulness.
4fter‘a heavy rain in summer—any

time when there is standing water ron
the field—iet the farmer go overhis
land and determine if the water, at its

height, seeks a natural runway. It ie

sasy to see.where water would escape
if a few places are leveled down to

& point below the water above them.
Place stakes at these high places, and

ag soon as the ground will permit of

& get busy with a team, plow
and scraper and cut down these high

oe: ‘When another rain comea see

tf the water flows off. If not, observe
where the high places are and again

go ovér them, with team and scraper.Be work at the lower end of. the
natural water course and work up
towards the sloughs. There may be

places where greater excavation may

\

which boards are seven-elghths inch
thick, and supported by wire nails
@riven into each end through the saw-

cuts in the sides of the super. This

sliding supporting nail allows the
boards to be forced up against the
sections by means of the ordinary

fiat apringa.
Another good feature of. this super

is the bee-space all around the sec

tions, which the bees use freely, es-

pecially when supers are tiered up.
The super costs no more than any
other.

GATE IS SIMPLE AND STRONG

Annoyance of Sagging and Getting
Out of Plumb Is Avoided by Use

of Common Barbed Wire.

‘The trouble with the ordinary gate
ia that it sags and gets out of plumb
after a few months’ service. The gate
shown herewith is simple and strong.

By nailing barbed wire between the
Jower lengths and amooth wires acrose

A Good Farm Gate.

the top, it will tura swine as well aa

the larger stock. The posts to which
the gate is hung should be solid and
very firmly set with small
Keeping it painted will lengthen its
life. As it is all made with a saw,

er and nails, and no mortising
done, any handy man can quickly
make it.

Lantern for Barn Work.

The lantern that is hung in the barn
to light up for early feeding and late

vane should never be used for

anything elee, so it will always be in

place when needed.

For corn land, green or fresh ma-

nure if advisable.
Corn does best when sown on an

overturned clover sod.

As the corn plant is rather tender,
it is not wise to sow too early.

Soon be time for the ice harvest;
don&#3 overlook it again this year.

The right kind of a man can always
make a living on a small tract of

land.
A file may be kept fro Alling up

Don&#3 spend a dollar for small

ditches or tile on a marsh until an

outlet is assured.

‘tiles should be evenly and

ringing

‘s only when they are

coupled Sh ‘ol practical work that
they count.

If every farmer would do,a little
tree work on the roads especially with
the road drag he would shorten the

consum-

& of sauerkraut in co world, and sate of

h rate of 25 per
ar annually.

clover, beans and peas arg
ible. both for their own. value

field will be reduced and its prod and because they ‘help the soil to pro.
ateetiveness increased. ether lurge cropa subsequently.

VALUABL BOOK
of electricity

ELECTR MEBCCA MESTITU 2911-13 Vine St, Cachenall, @
—_——- ee

One of the worst things under the
sun is a shady reputation.

&a —_—_—

Sonlise ionencoemnerene Seemoccurs wee Fcote ee
ee

Petrified creeds always have. the
sharpest angles.

FO CURE A. COLD IN ONE Da¥

Rp ee tee Ee
fie’S signatere ison each bax-

When the suffragettes get in power
the office may, seek the man,
simply because it is trying to dodge

the woman.

For ore ‘fife rears Rheumatiam, New
ralgia, ans fu} ailments have

Peas ee wee sans
regret havi

a

@ bottle ready re

Motherly Advice.
Margery was playing school with

her dolls. The class in phystology

wa reciting.
iow, children,”

your hands for?”
“To keep clean,”

reply.
“Yes.” repeated the little teacher,

“hands were given us so we could
keep them clean, and too,”
she added, “we must ke ou feet
clean, ‘cause there might be an acc

ent-&quot;— Magazine.

shelsai “what are

was the prompt

‘The Wis Bishop.
To the brilliant Episcopal bishop of

Tennessee, Dr. Thomas F.

Memphis man of rather narrow views
complained about charity balls.

“I doubt if it be quite reverent,
bishop,” the man said, “to give a ball

for the purposes of charity.”
But Bishop Gailor, with a eaving

burst of common sense, laughed and

replied:
“Why, my dear fello Tenieit would do anybody ood r

dance the whole length o wemn in
full canonicals.”

THE EASIEST WAY.

«

Capt. Jack—!: understand that you&#3
engaged to on® of the Bullion twins,

Bow do you distinguish one from thé

other?

Lady Kitty—I don’t try

EATED FOR YEARS.

Prejudice wil Cheat Us Often If we
Let It.

,

You will be astonished to find how

largely you ate influenced in every

way by unreasoning prejudice. In

many cases you will also find that the

Prejudice has swindled you, or rather,
made you swindle yourself. A case

in Nustration:
“{ have been a constant user o

Grape-Nuts for nearly three
says a correspondent, “and I am hap
py to say that Tam well pleased with
the result of the’ experiment, for such
it bas: been.

“Seeing your advertisement in al

most all of the periodicals, for a long
time I looked upon it as a hoax. But
after years of suffering with gaseous
ani bitter eructations from my stom-

aca, together with more or less loss
of appetite and flesh, I concluded to
try Grape-Nuts food for a little time
ard note the result.

“T found it delicious, and it was not
Jong ‘till I begs to experience the

bmeficial effects. My stomach re-

symed its’ normal state, the eructa
tions and bitterness ceased and I have
gained all my lost weight back.

quite a portion of my daily
food.”

Rea “The foa to Wollvill
a. Reason.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Let us bsye your boge order
‘for spring. Earl Conrad, Warsaw.

—Mrs. S. L. Essick is visiting
,

ber brother, Jeff E. Trickel, at

Laketon.

—Virgil Nelson went to Mishawa
ka Sunday to visit hia brother Willis
and family. &q

—Mre. Abbott and daughter Bess
are yisiting Mre, Ben Sell in St.
Louis this week,

—Mre. livin Snyd is ‘visitin
her friend Mrs. Metzge at Logan-
sport thie week.

~Anvy coat in our hou at

price. Com and see. Kinger &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mary Kintzel returned
*

Sunday from her visit with ber

daughter at Plymouth.
—W. A. Forst and wife spent

_.

Sunda with ber brother, Charles

W ray and family at Atwood.

—The sale on Gossard front lace

seorsets closes next Saturday. King
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

— S.S, Zentz went to War-

saw Monday to spend a week with
her daughter, Mrs, Herschel Leh—

man.

—Maurice Dudley, of Laotto,
Ind., is visiting at the Dr. Yocum
home this week, He is a nephew
of Mre. Yocum’s.

—Meedrmes Hendereon and

Schafer of South Bend visited over

Snnday at the Levi Brown home on

North Morgan street.&qu
—We are closing out odd lace

curtains cheap. Come and see.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Found, atadies pocket knife on

the side-walk in Mentone: The first

lady who calls to identify it may
have it and no questions asked.

—Ananias I:arman of near Gilead

has traded his farm in Starke coun

ty to Homer Rockhill for the Rock-
hill property on Franklin street aud

w livery outfit at Hibbard.

—Arvil Blue was retained as

ehairmad’ of Franklin townsbip
farmers’ institute and Allen Cook of

Harrison townsbip. oth are pro.

ressive and prosperous farmers.

—Lost: A ladies’ muff, between

Mentone and the cross roads 2 miles

south of town on Tuesday evening.
The finder will please leave at this

office or return to Mrs. W. H.

Cattell.

—W. H. Fasig & Son have sold

gheir dairy business to S. S. Doran,
who will take charge on Feb, 1.

Strauder bas bad experience in the

businees and has bad a bankerin’

to be in it again,

—Special Sale on 42;and 45 inch

pillow tubing, Iie per» yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Stolen: A pair of skates from
the lecture room of the -M. E.

chureb last. Sunday even A

evitable reward will be given for

information leading to the discovery
of the ekates and theif. Report to

©. E. Turner.

—The South Whitley News saye:
Eli Mentzer, formerly operating a

harvets shop in South Whitléy, has

excepted a position With a sboy at

Decatur, Ind., and will work there

and later may decide to lovate in

that city wjth bis family”.
—A load of sixteen heavy weight

horees were gathered at |Lyon’s
livery barn Monday, by Leiter and

Cook, horse buyers. They were

bought for the eagtern market ‘and
were the finest lot taken out for

some time. Mentone beate the

world for fine horses.

— Trading in realestate in Men
tone has been quite active ‘during
ahe past week. We note the follow.

ing: “K. M. Jones has purchas
ithe George Greenwood property on

Claud Hud

eon hay purchase the L. D. Baxte
property on west Mainstreet. Mre,
Mollenbour from’ Tippecance has

heared the Thorat
Pp perty
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To lcok-after your.stock
and poultry, keep the pigs
growing, increase the flow
of milk from the cows,

make your hens lay. It

can be don by proper

care and continual use of

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food and

Poultry Panacea

ee
ISDRU

Sel it

P s

om west Jeferson street.

On agcou of poor health that

.

will neces-

sitate me. going away for treatment, I have
decided to close our entire stock of Dry Goods

in these two lines to offer you aad trust
fayor us with your patronage.

‘We expect to carry a complet line

at the old stan and Solicit your trade
Deliverin good in town in forenoons

We Pay Mark Price for
Produce and Give You Hon-
est Goods at Hon Prices

F. JENKI
Spector

trdp

tooo trtde

have many Big Bargains
you will
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—Mre. C. M. Smitb is spending
the week with ber parents at.

Silver Lake.

\ Bring us your, automob&#39;e to

fepairund repaint. Earl W.. Gou

rad, Warsaw.
7

—Don’t fail to see the Fearless

manpgre spreader demonstrated next

Saturda by Latimer & Bouges
—We are closing out some oda

lace curtains cheap. Come and
see. Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—A.E Aireman and famly of

Elkbart visited Will Kantz and]

family from Sunday until Tnesday.
—A correspondent from Burket

says ‘George Longbrake and Mr.
Duncan visited Mentone Saturday.

* © Tressa Bowser was at Men
tone Friday”

.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E,
church will meet next) Wednesday
afternoon with Mri B. M. Van-
Gilder Everybody invited to come

and bring their need!es and thim-
bles.

Every day that you let pasa by
with out opening a bank account you
are losing meney. Its’s so much
easier 10 spend morey when you

carry it around with you and the

temptations for spending it are

four-fold. Start a bank account

with us and check your money ont.
You&#3 find that you dcn’t spend

near so mnch and your chec -

always

a

receipt for your expendi-
tures.

We pay 3 per cent interest. on

ti tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

saw,
City.

GO THE PRICE ON ALL

20.50

9X12 $25.00 Axminste Rugs now

23.50 Wilt Velvet Ru no}

20.50
12-75

&gt;

26.50 Body Bruss Ru
18.50 Seamless Brussels Rug now

12.25 Seamless Brussels Rugs now

&gt; 10.00 Ingrain Rugs
11X12 27.50 Wilton Velvet Rugs now

i

4 27 2.25
1.50”

75 Brussels
Axminster

Velvet
36x7 4.00 Axminster

ry &gt;

81 80

1,50

290

Lac Curtains

» ”

Brussels Net

Arabian3.10

1.40

120

3.75

3.50

2.75,
4.75.
4.25.

will break all Records in this locality,
Jan. 27, Closes Feb. 4.

before they are-all gone.

A Big Discount on all Mattings, Carpets, Heavy Portiers, Couch

Covers, Feather an Floor Pillows.

Before invoicing we are going to give you some Barga that

Sale Begins Friday,
It will not b lon till house clean-

ing time and you will need these goods, so get busy and get here

The offer is still good onthe kitchen cab i :-

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE., INDIANA.

—Best Caliem~ de. &

Myers, Warsaw.
.

—Read S B Whittenberger’s
horse sale advertieement “in this

paper.

—Mre. Mary Boggee is at Sharpe
ville witb her daughter Mrs. M. D.

Kuvz assisting in the care of the
sick baby daughter and grand-cbild.

Kine-ry

—The Claypool Journal saye:
‘Mattie Dick spent Sunday after—|

noon ii Mentone. * * Mra.

Burket of Mentone visited her

daughter, Mrs. Ira Dick, the latter

part of last week”.

$100.Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will b

Pleased t learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has

bée able to cure in all its stares, ahd
thatis Catarrh. Hail’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fracernity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the

doundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

toing its work. ‘The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers
Uhat they offer $100 for any case that
fails to cure. Send for list. of testi-
monials. Address:

Cheney & Co. ‘roledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Famil¥ Pdls for consti-
pation,

WINO TIM TABL
Un Effect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

| foul and poisonous.

—Born to Mr. and Mre, Isaac
Jefferies. of Sevastopol, Jan. 23, a

girl.

~Amoskey andjLancaster apron

gingbams Ze. Others ask

—

8¢.

Kingery & Myers, ‘Warsaw.

-—Osvar Metz has moved hie car

penter shop to his home premises
in the south-west part of town.

—The epidemic of measles is mak-

ing ity final round up with. Lioyd
Rickel and it is to be hoped ‘he will

so completely knock them ont that

tb+y wall abandon tbe fieid aud seek

greener pastures

Crying for Hel
hots of it in Mentone But Daily

Gr owing Less

‘The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so

delicately coustructed,
Not one so important to health.
‘Tae kidneys are the flers of the

blbod.
:

When they fail the blcod becomes

There c+n be no health where there
is poisoned blood. :

Backache is one of the first: indica-
tions of kidney trouble,

It is the kidneys’ crv for help. Heed

Doan’s Kidney Pills are what is

wanted.

Are just what overworked kidneys
need.

“They strengthen and invigorate the

kidneys; help them to do their work

never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Mrs, George W. Kaufman, 605 W.

Washington Sty Ply mouth, Ind, says:

“1 know from™ personal experience
that Doan’s Kidney Pills are a cure

for backache and other symptoms of

‘kidney trouole. They have done me

agreat amount of good andI_ have

North, Bound

6:58 A. M.**
oes

South Bound -

Winona Fiyer—Thru Car be-

*“*Thru Cars between Peru, War-
South Bend and ‘Michigan

& C. O. Sumuvar,
GPS PLA

given a for put--
lication, telling of my experience. I

still use this remedy occasionally, but

have little need for it.”

For sale: by. all dealers.ti ce 50

cents, Foster-MilJburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, sule agents for the United

CASTO
T Ki You lav Alw Bou

Bear the.

Signature of LitMien

WB
Doddri

Menton Up-to- &
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line of
Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet ‘articles,
Rubber goods ‘and a se-

lec stock of Books and

_

Novels.

Headquarter for

“May:’s Gall Stone
- Remedy

You will always find a large
and comptete stock of Jew-

elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

k

-

1% Inch Trace

Harness =

For

$25.
AT THE. a

Mento
&lt



E. M. Eddinger, President.
L. D, Manwaring, Vice-Pres.

Capital Stock, $50,000.

Established 1892

Farmers’ Bank

, .

Surplus, $12,500.00

¥. P. Manwaring, Cashier.
A. E Nelson, Ass’t Cash’r.

of the Bank.

Deposits.

Individual Responsibility of Stockhold
ONE HALF MILLION DOLLARS

-e—e—e—e—0—e—e—0

THIS IS A PRIVATE BANK.

Under the laws of the State of Indiana,

depositcrs have tne security of its Capital and

Surplus, as well as all the property of the owners

3 per cent interest paid on Time

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

F. P. MANWARING, Cashie

its

Burket

Jas. Turner is a victiw of Malar-

ial dieorders.

Mrs. George Bruner

very ill with malaria fever since last

Wednesday.

Rev, Noah McCoy closed his

third week of meeting at Beaver

Dam Monday sight.
‘Rev. J.

was called here ‘on account

has been

M. Hains of Montpelier
of his

mother’s severe sickness.

Dr. Snodgrass is very bnay, 80

many people are calling tur nin day
and night.

The church south will bave pray-

er meeting Wednesday night this

week, at Samuel Warren’s home.

“AM.
took Sunday dinner

Davia and attended

ihe Ladies? Aid will meet

Wednesday Jau. 25, with Mre.

Emanuel Kinsey for an all day dio

ner.

Woodyard of Mt. Pivasait
with) Ol:ver

services here,

.,Prayer meeting this week at the

home of John Cunningham Tburs-

day evening, Mrs. Ida Huffer

leader.

We have on hand a few slightly
ased freight cars on the siding here

we would be glad to dexpose of.

Will trade in part on a nea depot.
‘The hcusehold effects of N. W

Fuller were sold at auction last Sat-

urday afternoon, Harley Regenos
erying the sale.

auctioneer,

He is a coming

Oscar Jobpsen is in the office of

Gaskell & Sov, dealers in hard wood

lumber, during the absence of the

senior Gaskell, who is-in the xouth

for th winter,

Thos. il her

his way.

has lusk coming
Uis best mich

sented him with a pair oi

Now say a creamery doe

cow pre
heifer

calver,

not heip a towa,

Our Mr TOF.

Raucevau cailed a releif agent that

station agent

be might recuperate. Lis general
health 18 not good and a rest and a

change, it is hoped, be benefi-will

cial.
.

Several of our best citizens were

knownto be drinking heavily last

week, altho this is adry town in dry

fterntory, yet we are Tree to declar
witbout fear of vontradiction they

were full of
- buttermilk.

Wau, .
Beeso son&# Poland

Chins hog sate was a4 great success

last Cnarsday, averaging aoont 860

a bead tur 66-bead of vrood sows:

Buyers from Oviv, Mich, Tenu.,
IU., Vex., and representatrve bid-

dereerstr various plaves.

‘Juh Miller came close to being
rup over b No. 2, fast line, one

day last week. He was seen cross-

ing the track and ia about 35 min
utes the train whizz&lt;d by but John

bad reached th other side in safety.
Why will people take

chances?

euch

Qur post offise was moved Tues-

day intothe w. E Davis depart-
ment store, Now wheu in town to

trade, the only thing you will need

to go elsewhere to be accomodated

with, will be to get your horses

shod. Mr. Davis bas put in new

up-to-date fixtures and our office is

a credit to our growing litle town,

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Auna Meredith .who has

been ill is better now.

Blanch Darr’s baby boy, who was

very ill, is better now,

Lon Haimbaugb made a busidess

trip te Chivaga this week.

Obe Haimbaugh and family visit-
ed his sow Mead and wife last: San-

day.
4Mrs. James Ross visited her sister

uear Sevastopol isst Saturday. who

is very ill.

Mrs. Susie Ringenber of Bour

bon is the Mrs,

Haimbaugh.
guest of Henry

David Stuckyy and wife, of

Pierceton are visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Isaac Horn

:

Joho Norris and family of near

Big Foot were the guests of his

brother, Russell and wite, last Suv

day.
Lon Walters and wife visited his

brother, Russell, last Monday.
The young may i8 dL wit long
fever. Y

‘luch sympathy is expressed for

HAL & LOEW
Dissolution Sale i Drawing

the Crowds,
ONL A SHORT IME MORE

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY

$15.00 Men’s Suits a

To Buy $15.00 Young Men&# Suits at

Boys’ Overcoat
a ea 12 to 17 5.0 to

Shirts 1.00 and 1.50 Grade now

Heavy Fleéce Underwear

Wool Underwear

$8.9

i
$15.00

- $ t $3 9
3 cts
3 cls.’

6 cts

Our Stock Must be

Closed Out.

H Loewe
Dissoluti Sal

22-24 N. Broadwa PERwW

s..B. WHITTENB

HOR SA
WADE WHITTENBERGER

TO BE HELD IN OUR NEW SALE BARN :

Tuesday, January 31, 191
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.

the world.

he sees the picture of a good horse.

_ANNOUNCEMENT
&gt; We take pleasure in calling the, attention of the public

to the leading event in-horse circles in our Opening sale for

the 1911 season of the Whittenberger
our opening sale the best bunch we could find regardless of

what they cost.
‘

they are the kind that‘ will make you money in any market in

Sales.

Every horse is fresh-from t

We have for

he farm and

We have built up our business on this principle:

“To Bu the Best, Sets the Pace For the Rest.”

The minute. you speak the name, Claypool, toa horseman
We have some -good

shipping horses, some gentle family horses, two. pairs of

high grade black percheron mares com’ ng 2 years oid (best
we could find), 1-pr. of black geldings, coming 2 yrs. old (no
better), 15 excellent brood mares in foai,a lot of- matched

pairs.
You.-are especially invited. Sale to be held in Barn,

You will be comfortal table, regardless of the meca

SB&a W Whitte
ED BOWERS, Auctioneer. a x

come car of) Heminey

“he family of George
Kessler.] He wae for manym ved

friends are sad,

Charles King and wiie entertained

Dayton Townsend and wife, Joho

Swick and wife, and Willard Zol-

mou aud family, They enjoyed)
the &amp;pl dinner aud visit

Two Car Loads of Feed.
Just received at our elevators

j

taad, a veod
|

fattensubstitute for corn to hog
!

ana: for about the same price as/

cori, Also one car of brau ‘an
middlings

‘the uighest price paid to a
kinds of grain Srracn & K

Will Hold Cars.

Phe Winona Luterniban manage

ment requests ns to say thaton the}

Pera he!

nort at LL

occasion of good shows

car scheduled to come

pom will bs bell

show

uiul after

‘Sca Em
is a wonderful food-medi-

cine fo all ages of man-

kind. It will make the

delicate,sic baby strong
and well—will give the

pale,- anemic girl rosy |

cheeks and rich, red blood. :

It will put flesh on the

bones of the tired, over-

worked thin man, and

will keep the age man

or womaa in condition to

- resist colds or pneumonia
in the winter.

__

FOR iee BY AL pEvearTs

Send 2.
ms

- Senutitel
this od, foe our

Rack bank

pap and
a atkear cath

“SCOT &a

years.a}
resident of this vicinity and many M 1
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NOW

ON

Steel Ranges and
Heaters

SEE THE

2-Way Disc Harrow
-

GE PRICE ON

Kokomo- Wire Fence

We&# Save You Money on All
the Above Goods. t

Yes, and No is the Best Time

to Select your Plows and Cultivator
LE US SHO YOU.
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TE MILLIO PEOPL
IN THE’ CANADIA
&quot;W B 1920

“Toronto Star,” Dec. 16th, 1910.
The prediction is made that before

1920 Manitoba, Saskatchewa: Ar
berta and British Columbia will have
ten million people. It is made not by

sanguine Western journal but by
that very sober business
tha New York Commercial. is
based upon actual observation, upon
the wheat-growing capacity of the Ca-

B GEORGE

ohn Henr |

GET SO HO

would advise you net to mention moth-
ing about it, because I don’t care to
have yo& Uncle Owen&#39 opinions: dis-
turbed, suh!” Murf quietly admon-
ished as we parted.

Plainly I was being whipsawed by
circumstances, but I hugged the con-

soling thought that some day one of
those Fabbits might get

V. HOBART
hedian West, and upon the

of development following the build.
Ing of railways. The writer shows
hew the position of leading wheat
market of the world passed from
Milwaukee to Minneapolis and thence

to Winnipe; ‘anada’s wheat-grow-
inz belt is four times greater than
that of the United States, and only
five per cent of Canada’s western agri-

cultural area is under cultivation.
There are 170,000,000 acres of wheat
lands which will make these Western

Provinces richer, more populous, more

dependable for food supplies than the
Western States can ever become. The
center of food supremacy will change

to Cnmada, and 25 years more will
give this country 40,000,000 popula-
tlon west of Ontario.

All these estimates of population
ars in the nature of guesses, and must
uct be read too literally. But the

enormous area of wheat-growing land,
tha rapid construction of railways,
and the large volume of immigration
are facts which must be recognized,
They point to the prcduction of an

ever-increasing surplus of wheat and
otier cereals. However rapidly the
urban, the industrial and commercial

population of Canada may increase,
the increase of home consumption 1s
hardly likely to keep pace with that

of the production of wheat; for a sin-
gle acre of wheat will provide for the

average annual consumption of four
people.

While production in Canada is thus
running ahead cf consumption at a

prodigious rate, consumption in the
United States is overtaking produc
tion, and the surplus for export is
growing smaller year by year. It is

true that the limit of actual power ta
Produce wheat is as yet far away.

By methods of intensive cultivation,
such as prevail in France, the produc
tion could ba greatly increased. But
with the overflowing granary of Can-
ada so close at hand, it seems likely
that our neighbors will begin to im-
pert from us, turning their own en

ergies more largely to other forms of
agriculture.

It must bo remenibered that while
the Northern States resemble Canada
in climate snd products, the resem.

Dlance diminishes as you go south.
ward. The wheat belt gives place to

@ corn belt, and this again to semi
tropical regions producing cotton, to

bacco, cane-sugar, oranges and other

Western Canada at the present time
secures an investment better than the

best of bond of any government or
bank. It ts no unusual thing for a
farmer ip Western Canada to realize

a profit of from $5 to $10 per acre.
‘There are thousands of free home
stoads of 160 acres each still to be

had, and particulars can be obtained
by writing your nearest Canadian gow

erament agent.

QUITE ANOTHER THING.

Dick—Tmade all my money with my
voice.

Fluffie—You must sing beautifully,
Dick—Not as a singer, my dear—ass

bookmaker!

IT IS A MISTAKE

Many have the idea that anything
will sell if advertised strong enough.
This is a great mistake. ‘True, a
few salea might be made by advertis-

F absolutely worthless article
Dut it is only the artic that is
bought again and again tha

An ezamp of the big success o @

worthy article ia the enormous sale
that bas grown up for Cascarets
Candy Cathartic. This wonderful reo
ord is the result of great merit suo-
cessfully made known through per
sistent advertising and the mouth-to-
mouth recommendation given Cas
carets by its friends and users.

Like

all

great successes, trade pk
rates prey on the unsuspecting pub

Mo, by marketing fake tabiets similar
appearance to Cascarets. Care

@hould always be exercised in pur
chasing well advertised goods, espe-
elally an article that has a national
sale like Cascarets. Do not allow.e

@ubstitute to be palmed. off on you.

Sounds Noisy.
Gerald—You are always-out when I

Geraldine you didn’t wear such
loud! clothes I couldn&#39; hea you com.

Ready in

a

jiffy, delicious brown cakes,
Mrs. Austins Buckwhe Flour.

Hiding a tallow dip unde a bushel
@oes not make it an arc light.

Murt Higginbottom, friend of my
late uncle, had written me to meet
him and seven horses which Uno had
willed me, at the station. I went

thitherward.
I found Murt.

Over in the yards of the Pennay, I
found him and his select assortment

of equine roustabouts.
Murt was all to the good. He had

a Kentucky dialect that sounded like

@ pink tea on a moonshiner’s lawn,
and he was made up to look like some-

thing that could be but didn’t seem

possible.
Murf was glad to see me. “Yo* all

cern’ly do favah yo& Uncle Owen, sub:
Mighty sudden taking off, but a

ge&#39;m sub, right up to the finish of
the funeral sa’montes—yes, suh! Prov-
idence had saw fit to drag yo’ Uncle
away from the pleasures of the thirst,
but lke a brave Kaintucky ge&#39;

he furnished drinkables for all them
that saw him planted—thoughtful
ge’man, yo& Uncle Owen, suh! In all
the history of our country, sub, they
wa’nt nevah a funeral wh’a B’u’bon

was so free and tasted so good. Know
much about hosses, sub?

Then and there I tried to confess to
Murf that I didn’t know the difference
between a fetlock and a quart of oats.

“I don&# quite understand why my
late lamented Uncle Owen should
have turned this foundling asylum

of fillies over to me, Murf. I never

did Une any harm in life and I don&#3
see why he should come back after the
croak and haunt me in the form of
seven spinied-legged sand-pounders!”

“Family pride, suh!” Murf an-

Swered, incisively. “Yo’ late Uncle
Owen dohe much for the spo&# of kings,
sub! He/spent his money freely, suh,
for the glory of the steeplechase and
the one inil dash ovah the old co’se,

“Generous Une,” I answered, some-
what bitterly.

“And when yo’ uncle was entered,
sub, In hie last race with the pale hoss
whose rider is Death, suh, he called

me ovah and says, ‘Murf, yo’ all take
three of them thu’breds for yo&#39;s

and them othah seven goes to my
brother’s boy in New Yo&#3 according

to my lest will and teatament—bettah
pull open a fresh bottle of that B’u’-
bon, Murfl’ he said, sub, just afo’ he
turned his face to the wall.”

Murt paused while memory stepped
uy to the bar and refreshed Itself.

“What ,.made Uncle Owen think
that would shriek with joy over the

“Hank says yo all told him that it
was the smallest win you had made

at the meet, suh!”
“There&#39 no doubt about it, Murf,”

I sald, thoughtfully. “That was the
day I fell off the water wagon, and I
must have landed on Hank good and
hard. I remember the afternoon, bit

I can’t place Hank. I wonder what
round of drinks he blew in with!
That. was the evening I win $8 and
the shock drove me up against the
ber. It was my first take-down in
six weeks and it made me so_ nervous

I was afraid to keep the cash. Before
dark I had traded my roll for a bun,

and/then I began to talk plipe-talk,
and dream out loud. You know, Murf,
whonever I hit the hose the first thing

I do js to turn on th electric fan and
get the hot air busy. Your friend
Hank, probably got caught in the

windstorm.”

Murf listened in silence till
finished; then he said, slowly:

“Yo&# Uncle Owen lefy this world,
sub, believing yo’ to be a fuss class
hossman. It’s up to yo’ all not to

Uncle Owen out no liab,

had

Murf the tmplacable; Murf the un-

believer; Murf with a power of attor-
ney from fate. What would Clara

J. say when she discovered that I had
dumped into the stormy sea of horse

speculation and was far from the life-
raft? Visions of a happy home rent
asunder tortured my sight and I could

hear busy old Uncle Peter driving me

forth with wild anathemas.
Presently Murf broke in upon my

meditations: “Hadn&#39; yo’ all bettah
look the hosses ovah, sub?

I took a peep at the ponies, and see-

ing but seven of ‘em I asked Murf
where his three were.

“It became necessa&# for me to part
with my three, suh, in order to ca&#
out yo& Uncle Owen&#3 request and de-
liver the goods yot all,”

letly.
rf,” I said, with a bit of a lump

in my throat, “you&#39; aces up with
me from. this moment. This cloud-
burst of horses came on so suddenly
that I forgot my manners—shake!”

We shook hands and I asked:
“Didn&#39; Uncle Owen leave any money

when he took the long canter?’
“After the estate was settled {up,

sub, they wa‘nt nothing left but them
thar hosses and yo’ Uncle Owen&#3 last
will and testament,” Murf replied.
“I was yo’ Uncle Owen&#39 trainer for
eighteen years, suh, and when I heard

arrival of seven sunburned colts into
the bosom of my family?” I finally
asked in despair.

“Tust a few weeks previous to yo&
uncle&#39 demise, suh, a Kaintucky

housman came home from the east,
suh, and info&#39;me yo’ uncle that yo’
all was big Casino on. the eastern
tracks, suh!

“A Kentucky horseman told Uncle
Owen that?” I repeated. “Naughty
horseman, What&#39 hie name?

“Hank Peters, suh, from ovah
Bowling Green way. Him and Kee
Barclay, the old colt tamer from
Prinoeton, Kaintucky, spent sev’al
weeks in the east this spring. Hank
told ye’ Uncle Owen, suh, that

.

he
chummed up with yo’ all at Graves-

end.”
“Hank chummed up with me at

Gravesend!” I echoed, vainly trying
got wise. “I wonder if that was

the day I fell off the water wagon!”
“Hank was all swelled up ovah

mesting yo, suh. Yo’ all told Haak
that when it came to knowing the race
track e yo’ had Riley Grannon

put to bed without saying bis pray-

“T told Hank that, ald TP \

“Yo! all did, suh; and yo° told him
that when it came to a show down on
hoss knowledge yo& had James R.
Keene up in p syoamg’ tree s;hollerin’

for help, sub!” 3 :

Loould feel my ears getting red.
“That was the day yo’ all won

948,000 on the fo&# race, suk! ~~

“The day I won —$42,000—
faagn to wake me?”

7 e

9

“It le One of My Mi’tlcular Desiahs to Moet One of Them Brokers.”

seared and cut around the track in a
manner calculated to give the odds-

layers a nervous chill.
I didn’t want to keep Clara J. wait-

ing up town, zo I hustled over the
Cortlandt street ferry to keep our

dinner engagement.
The first foot I stepped on in the

elevated belonged to Bunch Jefferson.
“You&#39;r a lucky McManus, all

right!” he informed me as I shared
his strap.

“You haven’t seen Murf and the
seven goats,” I answered, sadly.

“No, but I saw my prophecy pulled
off,” he answered. “Mean to tell me

you haven&#3 heard about the slippery-
day stairs in the street?”

My heart began to beat its way out

“That Yo’ All Was Big Casino on the
Eastern Track, Suh.”

and I could feel the cold chilis moving
into furnished rooms up and down
my spine.

“I&#39; heen too busy to buy a paper;
anything happen?” I gasped.

“The bottom dropped out of the
market ten minutes after you left.

D. Q. & N. féll in the well and closed
at 98. You certainly were a wise

‘William to roll off the toboggan,” he
said, calmly. *

I tried to bite the strap, but the
guard had his eye on me, so I com-

promised by emitting a short, sharp
groan.

“What&#39; the matter?” Bunch in-
quired.

“Nothing,” I answered feebly; “I
was thinking about my orphan skates
far from their old Kentucky home.”

(Copyright, by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

Misa Florence Nightingale.
There has always been a curious

prejudice against women aa pioneers
in any walk of life, and even Miss

Florence Nightingale, “the mother of
trained nurses,” whose death Is la-
mented by all ations, suffered from

ft. When she returned to England
after the Crimean war and turned her

attention to founding schools for
nurses, society was against her.

i

the facts in the case I says, ‘Murt,
yo’ all-are going east to train them
thar colt for yo’ friend Owen&#
nephew seeing’ as how Hank Peters
says the young man is big Casino on

the rn tracks.’ I had to sell my
colts to do it, but I got here and I
wait\yo orders, suh!”

couldn&#39; possibly do a soft shell
solo and leave that kind of a man fiat

without the price of a dish of beans in
his rowdydows, 80 I quickly made up
my mind to see Murf through if I had
to put him and the ponies in the
Spare room at Ruraldene.

“¥o’ Uncle Owen had a pow&#3
sum of money once but he was enticed
into speculating in Wall street and
lose,& Murf continued; “it is one of
my pa’ticular desiahs to meet one of
them brokers and communicate my
best respecta, suh! he adde bit-
terly.

I sized up the wiry frame of Murf
and shuddered as I thought of the re-
sult It would have on that human air
cushion known as Uncle Peter, but I
said nothing.

Finally I came to an amicable un-
derstanding with Murf Higginbottom,

my friend from Kentucky, and we
decided to send. the ¢oits to a train-
ing farm not far-from Ruraldene.

I figured it out that, by getting rid
of my D.-Q:@‘N.-stock at the-present
price I&# be& ut $8,000
ana ‘with this amount I saw. my way
clear to is 8 shine start with my
Santa Claus stable.

to’ the ‘good °

gale Fund as “great bu

nurses in hospitals,”
very good now. Poor
must be so tiresome sitting up all
night; and, if they do drink a little
too much, they can be turned out and
others got.” But Miss Nightingale
prevailed against prejudice, for which

the country has cause to feel grateful,
fal.

Servian King&# Athletic Days.
The king of Servia has occupied his

throne now rather more than seven

years, and no one will need to be re

minded that he came to

through the assassination of his

Predecessor. When his majesty was

one of the kings of exile in Paris he
lived in a flat on the third floor in
the Rue Jouffroy, for which he paid
the very modest rent of $150 per am

num. He was in those days @ great
athlete and boxer, as two footpade
discovered when they waylald him on

his way home and demanded his
money or his life. They got neither.

But one of th®m got the royal boot
in the pit of his stomach, and, leay-
ing his assailants In the gutter, King
Peter resumed his interrupted prop
reas.

Wanted Something Easy.
& well-dressed man entered a flor

ist&#3 shop, threw down a dollar, and
said he wanted some flowers to take
home. He was very unsteady, and
had evidently been looking on the

wine’when it was red. The flowers
apparently were intended as a domes

tic peace-offering.
The florist picked out a dozen

chrysanthemums, and the customer
started to leave.

At the door he hesitated.
“I say,” he said, thickly,

these flowersh called?”
“Chrysanthemums.” .

The customer shook his head. “Got
to have something easier than that,”
he said. “Gimme a dozen pinks.”

“watsh

The Bultan—By Allah, I shall: bow.
string) my vizier! . Behold, T-- an-
nounced that I would ‘sell’ my. harem

at auction, and none but penniless
females are present at the sale.”

‘The, Caliph—Your. . august-.adver.
tising man is ‘a humorist, commander
of the faithful. He put a headline on
his notice, “Grand Bargains in Cor-

ote”

HITS SCHOOL BOOK COMPANIE
.

Governor Marshall Castigates Book
Publishers Who Attempted to

Foist County Uniformity on

Graded Schools.

*

Indianapolis. — Governor.

school
book companies that sought two years
ago, to foist county uniformity of
text books upon the schools of In-
diana.

In hi message, Governor Marshall
8

“Two years ago the representatives
of foreign school book (publishing
houses opened up a lobby

in

Indianap-
olis pretending that th presence of
their representatives here was ex-

clusively philanthropic and that the;
had come into Indiana to show us how

defective our school system was. I
always suspect that philanthropy
which results in large pecuniary gain

to the philanthropist.
Governor Marshall’s stand will de-

ter schocl book publishers from at-

‘empting to jam a county uniformity
measure through the legislature.

Uniformity Bill In Ohio.
Coiumbus.—Senator Yount has in-

troduced a bill in the senate provid-
ing for county uniformity of school
text books. It applies only to the

elementary schools in the rural dis-
tricts and villages. Because cities

gre left out farmers and educators are

opposing the measure. Their argu-
ment is that “If uniformity is bad for
the cities It is just as bad for the

country,” and that it would cost mil-
lions to install county uniformity.

The Yount measure would give
county commissioners and probate
judges .power to appoint the board
that selected books. The matter of
selection would be taken wholly from

the hands of boards of education and
achool superintendents.

Senator Yount’s argument fer the
measure is that it would save money

to the people while the opponents in-
sist that it would throw the school
book question into politics; that it is

against home rule; and that it would.
result in a county board taking com-

plete charge of all school affairs, in-

cluding hiring. of teachers and control
of the physical property of a school

district. A similar measure was de-
feated in the legislature last winter.

Habit Grows,
“T hate to see a little country buy-

‘mg its first battleship,”
“Why?”

“Remind ‘me of a boy taking his
‘rst smoke.”

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their

effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.

Get it today in usual quia t
chocolated tablets called Sareatabe

Rent a Fa
end be to

pay

to your:
of your hereeaee artes

11 heaithfulplendi school

W/W ayers, 3 fear Tractio Terma! Od,

Ast, Gartner Wag Tet, le
(cavadarecnere ba.) 58

8c Be
S

rop Count
Potatoes, Cabe

a ey crops. OR+
ANGES and PECAN NUTS: both east to groFroduce fortunes. All Poultry producti igh.

OOD FARMS $10 to $50 per acre. Land 8
and up. Timber Tracts, Suburban Homes,
Giimate unsurpassed. “List tree.
GEORGE H. STRANGE, Mobile, Alabama

‘oti
.

on

‘SEVENT CEN DA
[Wi bay you = five acre truck farm in the

famous Pensacola District of Florida. Invest
Rear ® growin seaport a make money.

Guaranteed market, free service of soll ex
pert and practical demonstration fare, We
want nore farmera and will help thea mane
geod, Write today for our descriptive litera

|

ture telling what others have done.

PENSACOLA REALTY Co

PATE az

gus lath 8t., We

ae

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Vemant Done
i

Compound
. The Chang of Life is the most critical Period of a
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time
invites disease.

‘Women everywhere should remember that there is no

carr women throug this

other remed known to medicine that will so ag oer’trying périod as Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made from native roots

and herbs. Here is proof:

pO!

Natick, Mass..—“1I cann
went through during the Ch

E. Pink

t express what I
ange of Life before

8

No!

& Vegetable Com-

oul not keep still. My limbs were cold. I
creepy sensations

ights. I was

that I had a tumor.
“I

has work
Oompound is
period of life.

worth its weight
If it will hel;

a could not sleep
id by two physicians

i
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

in gold for women during this
Ip others you may publish this

ick,Mass,setter.&quot;—Mrs. Nathan B, Greaton, 51 No. Main St., Natick,
~

=

ANOTHER SIMILAR CASE,

N. ¥.—“I ha

rs advised me to go to theft
hospital, but one day while I was away visiting,»
Imet a woman who told mo to take Lydia E,

6 Co.

The makers of Lydia E.

pound have thousands of such letters as

could not have been obtained
This medicine i

they tell the truth, else they
for love or money.
stood the test for years,

Pinkham’s Meget Cone
Ose

is no stranger— it has

. \

30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s V:
id has been th
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COULDN BE VERY WELL.

Mrs. Stoskson Bonds—Stockson, that
stenographer of yours is whistling!

Is she in the habit of whistling whea

alone?
Stockson Bonds—I don’t know. I

was never with her when she was

‘alone’

The Oldest Kilckitat.

Jake Hunt, the oldest living Klickt

tat Indian known, lies at death&#39 door

at his home adjoining this town east

of here. The old Indian is reputed to

be more than 100 years of age.
Years ago an Indian village stood

where the Hunt family now carries on

& general ‘arming business. All that

is left of the old settlement is a little

dise before the advent of early
white, settlers.

Jake Hunt is destined not to die a

poot Indian. Hig lands are as rich and

productiv as any in the valley and
comigand a high price. He is said to

jed.ceven times during his
*: ‘thes will be only =

widow and a few children to:fall heir

to his valuable property——Husum Cor
respondence Portland 0

per chat this was the Indians’

Art In the Nude.

‘The phctographer’s lady was very

preoccupied showing some samples of

work to prospective sitters, when a

tall and raw-boned individual, appar-
ently from “the land,” stalked solemn-

ly into the studio, and intimated that

h would like to know what the “pic-
8” were worth.

“Like that, $3 a dozen,” sald the

photographer&#39 lady, handing him one.

‘The farmer gazed long and earnest-

ly at the photograph of a very small

baby sitting in a wash basin.
“And what would it cost with my

clothes on?” he finally asked.

Young at the Business.

General Howard was an invited

guest at a dinner given by a boys’
patriotic club. “You eat very well,

my boy,” said the general to a doughty
young trencherman. “If you love your

flag as well as your dinner you&#
make a good patriot.”

“Yes, sir,” said the boy; “but I&#3

been practicing eating twelve years,

and I ain&#3 owned a gun but six

months.&quot;— Magazine.

True charity will seek to purify the

well and not rest content with paint-

a Cook?
Never mind— can have

a goo breakfast if there& a

packa of

Post
Toasties

in the house.

‘alwa welcome an makes

Breakfast
a Delight

“The Memory Linger
POSTUM CEREA 00, LED,

Battle Creek, Mich.

ITH the census showing a

loss of population in scores

of country communities, a

hundred writers, with as

many theories, have made

comment. Yet y are the

causes that have been ascribed, it is

doubtful if all have been enumerated.

However, a few things have contrib-

uted in very large part in bringing

about the country conditions disclosed

by the census,
Ask the average man of family who

has left the farm and gone to town

why he did so, and the substance of

the reply that you are almost sure to

get is that it was because of the scar-

city of help. Question him more close-

ly and the probability is that he will

have something to say about the “wom-

en folks” and how hard it was to keep
help in the house. When you have

gotten these replies you are on bed

rock, so to speak.
root of the matter,
dred branches above.

We Wve heard much of the need

of better roads, of real rural schools

and of the passing of the old country
church with its lasting influence for

wood. Here we may look, and not in

vain, for some suggestion as to the

answer to the “why” in a discussion of

the falling off in rural population; yet
in the final summing up of the causes

-that have contributed to the loss, or

lack of growth, of population in the

country, there are other matterg of far

more import. Many country people
leave their farms and go to town not

80 much from choice as from what fs,
to them at least, seemingly necessity.

They perhaps, and most all doubtless

do, look upon better schools, churches

and roads as greatly to be desired, but

not for these things alone do great
numbers of the people actually sell

the old farm home, leave tried and

true friends and neighbors and go to

town.

.

Generally speaking, they go

only when they have made up their

minds that they must. When the time

comes that “the girls” are all married

and gone and “mother” no longer has

the strength that was hers&#39;i her

younger days, and when “father” is

unable to actively look after the work

fm the fields—when these times come

and help cannot be had in the house

Antiquated Water System.

or on the farm, someth! Tust be
done. The chances are when the

turn is made it is toward town—to

town, whdre there will be less work

for the women.

‘What Farmers” Wives Want.

4 most important question is, How

change or improvement about the farm

house would, in your opinion, be of

the greatest benefit to the housewife—

in other words, what one would you

rather haye? To this query more

than 53 per cent. of the women who

repiied gave it as their opinion that

the greatest need of the farm house,
the one improvement that they most

wished for, was some system of run-

ning water in the house. To one un-

acquainted with country conditions
such unanimity in the replies received

may seem rather remarkable. Yet

Lack of Help Causes Land Waste.

there are reasons why this one reply
should outnumber all others combined.

Diverging somewhat, yet consider-

ing other things dealing at least indi-

rectly with this question of help in the

house, it may prove interesting and

perhaps profitable to note further the

needs and wants of farmers’ wives,
as indicated by the replies sent in to

the Missouri state beard of agricul-
ture. Two improvements most wished
for are gas and other modern lighting
system; furnace or other modern

heating system. Some other replies
More conveniences,~ concrete

porches. and floors, more convenient

dwelling, modern kitchen;
or cellar, power to run washing ma-

chine and churn, sewers, more good
house room, more convenient out-

houses, way to get rid of flies, best

washing machine made, icehouse, laun-

ary.

Needs of the Farmer.

“What, in your opinion, is the great-
est need of the farmer of today, or the

greatest problem with which he must

conténd?” This question, submitted

by the Missouri state board of agricul-
ture, was answered by 440 farmers,
each of the 114 counties of the state

being represented in the replies.
answers of 111 farmers, practically
one-fourth of the entire number, or al-

most 40 per cent. of the 286 who con-

sidered the “problem” rather than the.

“need,” answered, in substance, “Lack
of hired help.” Many wrote at length
on this subject, a general complaint
being that much of the good help has
gone to town, to the railroad and to

public work®, where wages (if we do
not consider the cost of living) are

more than the fatmer can afford to

pay, and where the houra are gener-
ally shorter than on the farm. Farm
hands seem to be getting
ery year. Too Many-are drifting to
town and when once in totwn they
would rather work there for $1 per

day than Zo back to the country and
‘work for- per day. The labor prob-

more serious every

wing and time-say-
ing machinery: will ‘aid in taking the

place of men, especially on the larger
farms, but for the farmer of moderate.

NOV VI
DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS SHOT

“SIX TIMES BY INSANE

ASSAILANT.

ASSASSIN TAKES OWN LIFE

Six Bullets Take Effect In Author&#39;

Body and He Is Near Death—Other

& News of the Day.

New York.—David Graham Phillips,
editor, publicist and novelist, was shot

six times as he approached the Printe-

ton club by Fitzhugh Coyle Goldsbor-

ough, a Harvard man, who immediate.

ly afterward committed suicide. Phil-

lips is at Bellevue hospital in an ex-

tremely critical condition, but, as rel-

atives hopefully express it, with “a

ehance for life.”

The body of Goldsborough lies at the

morgue. Apparently tnsane, he had a

fancied grudge against the author ana

sought his life. He was only thirty-
one years old. Phillips is forty-three.

“There you go,” snapped the assail-

s he opened fire, “and here I gg&q
he echoed as he sent a bullet into his

own brain. He used a temshot 32-

calibre automatic pistol and all six

shots aimed at Phillips took effect.

One of them perforated the abdo-

men, another pierced the right lung
and came out at the back, a third shat-

tered the left wrist and a fourth

drilled the right thigh. Two of them

dropped from the wounded man’s

clothing as he was being undressed at

the hospital.
The six shots broke the quiet of one

of the most aristocratic neighborhoods
of old-fashioned New York. The Prince-

ton club, formerly the home of the late

Stanford White, fronts on Grammercy
park and at 2 o&#39;clo of a bright after-

noon Phillips, who lives nearby at the

National Arts club, was sauntering
through the sunshine for an hour with

his friends. Willidm F. McCoombs,
secretary of the Princeton club, recog:

nized the man as Fitzhugh Goldsbor-

ough, of an old and respected Mary-
land family, he said.

Harrison W. Phillips, David Gra-

ham’s younger brother, said that

Goldsborough had been bothering Da-

vid with letters and telephone calls to

the Princeton club for a month or six

weeks, but that his brother had never

been able to learn what the man’s

grievances were.

David Graham Phillips was born in

Madison, Ind., on Detober 31, 1867, and

graduated first at DePauw university
and later from Princeton wil the

clasp of ’87. His first literary work

wes] do as a reporter for the New

York Sun, which he left to become an

editorial writer for the New York

World. While still with the World, he

published in 1901 his first novel, “The

Great God Success.” It brought him

royalties and he resigned from: news-

paper work to devote himself to fiction

and the magazines. For a time he

wrote many editorials for the Saturday
Evening Post of Philadelphia as well

as signed special articles. He is un-

Married. &

Boston, Mass.—Fitzhugh Goldsbor

ough was enrolled at Harvard with the

class of 1901, but did not graduate, re-

maining only through the freshman

year.

Washington. — Fitzhugh Goldsbor.

ough, who shot David Graham Phillipe
and killed himself in New York, was a

son of Dr. Edmund K. Goldsborough of
this city. He was a graduate of Har-

vard in the class of 1901 and traveled

abroad for ten years studying music.

The dead man’s father said he knew no

reason for the shooting. He declared

that his son had known Phillips and he

believed their relatiois had been un

pleasant, but he asserted that this may
hhave been due to his dislike of Phil-

lips’ writings. Young Goldsborough
was thirty-one years old.

Out of Jaws of Death.Indiana Ind—Crawling long
the running board of his engine to the

pilot, Charles N. Berger, a Big Four

fireman, snatched from death under

the wheels five-year-old Ruth Brinton

near Charlestown, Clark county. The

€ngine was pulling forty-five freight
cars to Indianapolis. On a down grade
‘William Thompson, the engineer, and

Berger sgy the child playing on the

track.

Fire in Hotel; One Dies.

Omaha, Neb.—One man is dead, five
others are in a serious condition from

suffocation by smoke and one has a

broken leg as the result of a disastrous

fire in the Millard hotel. Three hun-

dred guests were asleep in the hotel

when the fire broke out and many

barely escaped with their lives. Thom-

as J. Field of Sioux City was suffocat-

ed and died.

Four. Lives: Lost in Toronto Fire.

Toronto, Ont.—Mrs. Perey C. Brooks

and three children, the oldest five

years, were burned to death in a fire

which destroyed their residence in this

city. The only other of the

building a maid, saved her life by
Sufaping.

.

Plague Kills Russian.

Viadivestok, Russia—A Russian sol-
@ier‘who had served at Harbin, died-of

|
the’bubonic plague at Pogranitchnaia,

village a short distance from this
city.
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He—Your family has a grand name,

Miss Vere De Vere!

She—Yes, and yet I&# prefer almost

any other.

A Sample Quip.
“Thomas W. Lawson’s Thanksgiv-

“Not Ton ago I attended the fu

neral of a millionaire financier—one

of those real ‘high financiers’ whose

low methods Lawson loves to turn the

light on.
:

“[ arrived at the funeral a little
late. I took a seat beside Lawson

and whispered:
“‘How far has the service gone?
“Lawson, nodding towards the cler-

gyman in the pulpit, whispered back:

“Just opened for the defense.’”.

A Medicat Compromise.
“You had two doctors

in

consulta-

tio la night, didn’t yout”

Wh did they say?”
“Well, one recommended one thing

and the other recommended something

“A deadlock, eh?”

“No, they finally told me to mix

‘em!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Fame and Fate. 5

Fame came to the ma

to will have a five-cent ciga named

for you,” she said sweetly.&qu followed on her heels.
“I will make you smoke the cigar!”

hissed Fate.
the man turned down the

byway to obscurity.—Life.

Father’s Vocal Talent.

Eddie’s Aunt Emma, who had

traveling in Europe, was expected
reach the house at midnight, and Ed

die begged to be allowed to stay up ta
greet her. But his mother refused to
give consent- “No,” she sald, d

edly, “it would be five long hours

er your bedtime, and you couldn’

possibly stay awake as long as that.

“Ob, yes, I can,” Eddie wailed;
can {f papa will sing lullabies to me.’

—Woman’s Home Companion.

Army of Tetegraphers.
The telegraph companies of thia

country employ about 30,000 persons,

This does not include the railroad
service”
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Tippecanoe,
Allen Jeffries of Mentone speit

Saturday here.
‘

Jobn Wilson of Mentone was of
our streets, Friday.

Miss Fawn Foltz, of Syracuse is

here visiting friends,

‘The boys have organized a basket

“ball team at this place.
Mrs. Milo Ritter returned to her

home in Ft.-Wayne Thursday even-

ing.
Frank Perkins, of Bur Oak, spent

last week with Jobn Hall and

family.

Henry Mellenhour and wife are

visiting their children at Mentone

tbis week.

Jesse Taylor of South Bend spent

Monday night with bis brother Geo.

and family,
Dr. Manford Carey, of Toledo,

Obio, is spending a few days with

old friends near this place.
Mrs. Walter Drummond, baby

and Mies Ralston of Argos spent
Sanday with Delbert Ralston’s.

Hiram Horo and Frank Morical | «

and wives took dinner with Chas.

\Vavgundy and family, Sunday.
Those wishing to raise pickles

for the coming season can contract

by calling on Chas, Vangandy.
Mabel Worsham and friend, of

Warsaw, are spending a few days
with James Worsham and family.

George Phunt returned to his

work in Hammon Friday, after

spending a month with old friend&gt;

“here and near Talma.

Harry Eversole won first prize at

the spelling contest Saturday, Tom

Worsham second, Willie Wagoner
third and Miss’ Swibart, fourth

prize.
.

Boyd Boyce and family, Mrs.

Jobn Pletcher aud daughter, left;
Saturday morning for California)

where they will make their future

home.

Sugar Grove.
Silas Meredith was in Rochcster

last Friday on busin’

David Bnsenburg and wife spent
last Sunday with James Burket and

wife.

James Barket and wife spent last

Thursday with Loren Busenbug
and wife.

Harley Walbarn and wife speat
Jast Sunday with Orian Heighway
and wife.

Cland Barkman and wife spent
last Saturday with friends in

Rochester.

James Myers and family

-

spent
jast Sunday with his brother Frank

abd mother,

Joseph Bybee and wife and Mrs.

Snsic Zolman spent last{Sunday with

rs. Ida Bybee.

Geo, Stuckey and wife spent last

Sunday with ber brother, Sam

Mentzer and wife.

Vernon Barkman of Tiosa took},

dinuer with Hert Busenburg and

wife last Wednesday.
Misses Cloe and Nancy Byrer and

Cal Price of Talma spent last Mon-

day evening with Loren Busenburg
and wife.

Fred Batz and family of Whip-
poorwill spent last Saturday night
and Sunday with Bert Busenbur
aud family.

Pearl Phund spent last Weénes

day night with friends in Mentone,

Grace Horn of B Foot spent
last week with friends in Argos.

At Akron Opera House.

The Rosar Magon Stock Company
will show in the Akron Opera Hou:e

next Monday and Tuesday nights,
Jan, 30 and 31. Monday, “Grit

the News Boy”, and Tuesday “For

Her Sake”.
.
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choicest ic-ripened
lating it, and making from i

‘Not so unusual, when’

and grinding
hot drink. Or brewing a&#3
and hand-rolled tea leaves of India and Japan.

‘We of America have our coffee, tea, cocoa,
chocolate, and now our BONANO. Is there any

reason to presume that BONANO— made from
the most delicious fruit that grows—may not be
the 4.:¢ hot drink, better than those you have been

accustomed to? /t is, and we want you to know it.
We want yo to enio its

ii

oeSpicy, appetizing flavor. ‘€ want you tosee how
it strengthens, nourishes and refreshes.

.

Drink BONANO for its own delicious good-
ness. . That’s enough reason. And you will feel

drinking it, too. Let the children have
all the BONANO they want. There’s ncthing in it
that can harm them—much that will dothem good.

BONANO—pure and clean—handied in a

sanitary way from the time the luscious, naturally
Tipened fruit is picked until you open the sealed
package in your own home—is sold by your
grocer. A 25-cent can of BONANO makes

75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.
For sale by

EF M. Jenkins
Mentzer-Manwaring Co
Forst, Clark & Turner

International Banana Food Co., Corn Exchange Bank Bldg., Chicago, M1.
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Drink It Because It’s Sc Good

i ‘nothi strange about takin th meat of

JEHOSHAPHAT’S ONE MISTAKE
Ut Chronictes 17:1-13—January 29

“Seck ye first the Kingdom -of God, and his
rightoousnexs: and alt these things shalt be
added unto you.&quot;— 6:33.

b was king of Isracl,
hoshaphat succeeded to the throm

of Judah.
that his pafents were godly
great ed@vantage. ested in our
last study, the iniquity and idolatry of Is-
rael_ reacted favorably upon Judah, just

(as the drunkenness and profiigacy of a
Parent sometimes reacts upon his chil-

dren. who perceive his folly.and learn by
his mistakes. ver the id
Israel, which drove its most saint):

ingdom.
his father Omri as an

evildoer, so Jehoshaphat exceeded his fa-
ther Asa as an upholder of the Divine

@ measure for a time rebel-
lous against the Divine arrangements.

Prosperity In Divine Favor
Jehoshaphat’s kingdom prospered. He

fortified its various boundaries, especially
toward the land of Israel, Judah&#39; nearest
neighbor. Neighboring smaller nations
sought Judah&#39; fa-

vor and for it paid
tribute

iy
err. Those

also err who claim,
that adversity,
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Housekeepers’ Rates West
Feb. 7 and 21, Via. The

Nickel Plate Road.
A liberal return limit and stop
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Mentone Won.

On last Friday evening the Gilead

basket ball team came to Mentone

to play the H. S. teamrand the game

resulted in a victory forthe H.S.

boys, by the score’of 24 to 20. The

Gilead boys played good ball and

by good team work had the H. S.

beye guessin part of the time but

the lost out on bask throwing.
The H. S boys also displayed some

good team work, and_bask throw:

ing. =

x

of Bourbon on Tuurspay, Fs. 2,
a large amount of stock, consisting

|

i

of 40 head of horses, 60 bead. of

native ewer, § bead of brood sows,

cows, steers and heifers. Also

some farming implements.

How to Make Turkey Feather Fan.

Get pasteboard fans, such as are

used for advertising. Paint handles

with black varnish paint. Cover the

pasteboard with a layer of glue, on

which arrange the down feathers so

each row of feathers corefs the stems

of the last. as ome circle after another

serrows toward the center.
_

member

ou something:you do you willbe diay

Nouralgia.—Step these abarp,
ageuizing neuralgis pains with

anti-Pain Pile.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

‘There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so dece;
coy pig_Xv tive. Many sudden

deaths are caused
by it—heart dis-

2

ease, pneumonia,
failure or

apoplexy are often
the result of kid-

cn :i

It| the raiiiery of the gay hostess in

Root— Ss.
nen t

Toad end:

25 doses % conte

DR. KING’S
NE DISCO

REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHS 4» COLDS
And all Diseases of

.

THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOPING COUGH
»

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

Price 50c and $1.00
iG SOLD AND GUARANTEED

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

The Quaker’s Retort.
In the early day at the White

House, when Dolly Madison was its
presiding genius, the couversation
was lively, a:

&

the bonmot, the rep-
artee and even the retort gave zest

to the ta On one occasion a

Quaker from Philadelph who was

dining with the president paid back

her own coin. As Mrs. Madison,
looking very handsome in an even-

ing gown that displaye her plamp
shoulders to great, advantage, ‘took
her scat at the table she raised her
wineglass to her lips and, bowing
to her guests, said gayly, “Here&#3 to

.| thy absent broad brim, Friend Hal-
lowell,” to whieh the Quaker, noth-

ing daunted. said. returning the
bow to his hostess, “And here’s to
thy absent kerchief, Friend Doro-
thy.”

Wanted to See the End.
“This is where you get off,” said

the railroad conductor.

said the Billville man.
-

“Can’t help that. You can’t go
any further on this ticket”,

+ “My friend,” said the man, “it’s
the first time I ever rid on a rail-

this i

”

ef

yo
ain’S La road train, an’ ef you ain’t a better

man than what I am Pm’

I_know it must end
:Some’rs, an’ I’m curious to see

whar. Here&#3 one more dollar. Now
‘De. Mites’ 8° “long, an’ le’me alone!”—Atlan-

ta Constitution.
:

a

nen

nn

i

‘bat
t

‘a-goin’ to] vitea.Swamp- and don letra desler self set right here till see wher the
ing

in place of Swamp- er

sppoint

still represented God&#3 chosen nation in

spec: nner. According to God’:
enant with them they would be bless

roportion: as they maintained their

loyalty to their agreement—their loyalty
to Goa.

But this promise or Covenant was not
made with mankind in general, but mere-

would see that righteousness does not al-
ways bring peat

we have only to look at the Master him
self and at his most faithful followers to
see the contrary.’ Moreover this is the

Master&#39;s assurance to his followers: “In
the world ye shall have tribulation, but
in me ye shall have peace.”

But when Messiah&#39;s reign shall begin.
all this will be changed and every wrong
act and word and thought will receive

ears and understanding hearts and a call
to the heavenly portion—the “High Can-
ing. 3

Thus. my dear readers, we sec that our

trials and ‘difficulties. rightly *
and accepted. are blessings for u

general. and eternal life on

tane for the elect Chure!
eternal death for those who, after expe-
riencing to the full Divine mercy and op-
portunity, shall sin wilfully.

Jehoshaphat’s One

Like others, this king, no doubt, made
many mistakes, blunders, but his most

important mistake was in affiliating with

Ahab, ‘king of Is»
rael. is a

lesson here for all
of God&#39 people.
“Be not unequally

yoked together
with unbelievers”

close

friendships. “What
communion hath

light with
ness?*—2 Cor. 6:4-

38.

‘Ahab made war

The prophet and King
Jehoshaphat.

aeta a:

and the daughter
No doubt he con-

riage between his son

L

method of ultimately

of Ahab and Jezebe

“But I haven’t rid fur enough,”| Word

_
‘Lot

approval of Jehoshaphat&#39; fellowship with
Ahab was indicated. ‘The Prophet was

sent to him, saying “Shouldst theu help
the ungodly and love them tl
Lord? Therefor: wrath is upon
from before the lord.&quot;& Chron. 19:2

Golden Text refers to the Kingdom
to which ‘spiritual Israelites are now in-

‘To seek it means to a place
wr In the glory and pow-

Kingdom. se who

and’ privations, ate together forr wo’

good to thefr spiritual advantage, prepar-
ing them for t Kingdom.

Tt is better to be careful than tobe
sor

3 a
Protect your exes while you can save

\ them It may be too late after awhile.
Exemination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,
or

John A Sloan Jesse E BeZ
Sloan & Eschbach

Attorneys-at-Law. :

General Practice of Law in all Courts
Loans. Insurance

— Warsaw

—e—0—e—e—-0—2—0—2 o_o

-2-e-0

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at- -

=

-

And Abstract
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

‘The only Complete
y- All orders

in

Indiana.
—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—0—0—0— 0-2-2

W P Troll Fare
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROC HESTER, IND:

by telephone ard bave them deliy-
ered.

.

Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

We yay telephon and de-
livery charges on orders

of €5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to plea

WARSAW

W Ca We
ig

te Nv

LAT UTLES eA)
Se a eee

ei =. =

I mase the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the,
world;and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
.

t

Seientifie Herse-Shceing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

TAILCRING
Sprivg and Stu mer Styl

are here.

You know our reputation.

To ‘t Tai a Se
Warsaw. Indiana.
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Abs’ Martin aye: f th’

_/ folke vote, It “u only be
&lt;a etyle fer a weei er two.

Aeronantics are ‘bei made prac-
ti in Parise, Last Wednesday

Roger Sommers carried five passen

gers a distance;of- 13 miles. in bis

biplane.

Ube etate senate last week parse
the Powers ‘‘akun”’ bill which pro-

teet all: ouz far-bearing and chick—

eneating ‘‘varminte’”? during the

warm erason, end repeale the

evunty local option law.

Sixty-nine counties of the state

passe from the “dry” to the ‘‘wet”

colamn by virtue of the option bill

which Govenor Marshall signe
Monday. Already the Anti-ealoon

Leagu is preparing fer township
and city elections &lt; reclaim as much

of th wet land as possible.

A bill bas been prepared and will

be introduced in the next congress
to enact a law granting to every

wage earner over sixty years of age
who ha earned less than $1000 a

year and has been a citizen of the

United States for 16 yeara, a pen-

—sion of $12 a month during the rest

‘of his or be life

When Govenor Marshal attached

hie signature to the death warrant of

county loval option he sigued the

~ privilege of again establigbing sa-

loons in Mentone. Our people bad

hope that this question was settled

forever, but now it means saloons

or-another bard fight. How many
= of the citizens of- Franklin and

‘ison townehipa are ready to

be. fight with ehth

esol aE

In_the vicinity of san Pierre,
Starke county, more than 20 doge
“hawe bit the dust” on account of

the prevailing mad dog scare. One

farmer who claims to bave had two

“cow bitten by mad dogs, wrote Dr.

Harty, secretary of the State Board

of Health, asking what he should do

with the cows, The doctor showed

hie.contempt for the -«mad dog”
nonsense by telling him to kill them

for b

:

an Popular Seniiis
The Ft. Wayne Sentinel, one of

the,most influential democratic

“newepaper of Nortbern Indiana,
eaye: ‘‘The democratic party is

dving neither iteclf nor Indiana any

good by repeal of the county option
Tlaw, The people in the seventy

counties that. have voted “dry’’
knew -what they were voting for

when they voted and under another

election would vcte the same way,

but with greater heartiness and ia

larger majority. The business in

every Indiana city that has banished

raloons have been made better by
that, fact. The moral conditions

the people are better. are in

general happier, more contented,
‘and ‘with better reasons for being so

_.

then ever they were before”.

E. L. Reorganized.
The feorganization ot the Ep.i worth League Monday evening re-

Ited iu the following officers: Mra

€ora Van Gilder, president; Edith

alle, Tat vice president; Bee Shaf-

er,

2nd vice; Mrs. Emma Serber, 3rd

Fie Sarah Jeifries, 4th vice; Lea

bee, secretary; Leonard Smith,
treasurer; Audrey I&#39;u organist;
Von Jenkins, aesiatant orgauiet;

Fawyn Vandemwk, Chorister.

“Charl Prettyman’s garage and

fo automobiles, at Kuox, were

wed-lagt Wednesday. ‘he chauf
y lighied a match while working

dera-car, hence the conflagrati

pit aeceved rever hundre

“Prosperity” in Sight
The publish of a newspape

gete all. kinds of-letters and bere is

one of them. As the letter is a

personal one we are not sure that
the subscriber would want-his name

pnated so we omit it from bis letter
which is ga tollowe:

Peru. Ind., Jan. 29, 711 C. M.
Smith, Dear Sir: Just one year
age to day | ordered the paper die

continue until we bad.‘licensed
ealoons in Peru. Last sammer a

carpenter told me about one of bie

men falling off of a buvee and how
be hurt himeelf and how he com.

plained, and in conclading bis story
eaid he didn’t eractly fall, but the

cuse had ought to hav fallen..
We havent got licensed ealoons

yet but we will have ‘them after
March 16, So for the 1,00 enclos-

ed mail paper to my Address.

Yoors traly,

Baptist. Church Notes.

Protrasted meetings at the Bap-
tist charch began Sunday, Jan. 29
and we are still in progress, Laet

Sunday uight the choir, assisted by
the orchestra,& rendered delightfal
music

The meetings are being well a
tended, and will contioue indefinite-

ly. Rev B. H. Truman, of the
Wareaw Baptist charch is assisting

in’ the meeting and divides the
time with the pastor. Rey. Tra

man preaches upon each Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesda and Friday
nights; and the pastor, S L. Easick

preaches upcé each Toursday, Sa&#

urda and Suuda night.
Services for Feb. 5:

service, 10:45 a m,

B, Y. P. U.6:00-p.m. Subject:
“When to Become a Christian.”

Leader, Mrs. Lucinda Wiesler.
Song service 7:00 p,m.
Presching service 7:30 p im

You are cordially invited to

attend the meetings.
Ss LE:

Entertained.
Ip reaponse to the kind invitation

of Mr. and Mra. Kesick the choir

numbering twenty-four, were highly
entertained at their home, Saturday

evening.
-

After engaging in a lively con—

test, a two course lunch was served.

Mr. Essick ‘entertained the youn
people for the rest of the evening
with both humorous and tragi
selections from some of the beet

known authors. They all express
themselves as having been hig
entertai

Ick, Pastor

_M_E. Chu Notices.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:00
p.m. .

Sunday- “9:30 a.m. C. M.
Smith superintendent.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.

with sacramental service

Junior League 2:00 p. m. Mre
S, F. Harter supt.

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p.m.

Subject “A Wionmy Start.

Preaching 7:00 p. m,

Quarterly Conference Monday
2:00 p.m. This being the last

Quarterly Conference for the year
it is desired-that all tbe reporte be

in and wade out jn full so we may
be able to make our report to the

Conference,

W invite! all who will to these

services‘and urge all the officials to

be present. SF. Harter pastor.

followed

Kindness .Appreciated.
I wish to thank the people of

Mentone and vicinity fot the kind

ness ard aid extended to me‘ dur-

ing my sickness. I Téel very grate—
fal to all amd do hereby express my

sincer shan
mk. BLancuz Foressr.

| Nort IndianaNew
Peru which

wae

“dry”

was dry” ‘will have
thirteen irrigating pointe under the

new law,

The passing of the drouth will

will occur in Kosciusko county
April 29, 1921.

&a head-on collision between iwo

C. & O. freight trains near Blounte

ville, Ind, last Satorday resulted in
the death of Hary Edwards; engin-
eer, H. . Sherlock, fireman, and
the very serious injury of Jesse
Swisher, breakman,
The trains met on a curve ander
fall steam and 15 cara were piled iv!

aheap, Swisher was pinned under
the wreckag for nine howe: before
he could be reached.

ee
Akron.

Bennavell Haldeman of Akron
died Jan. 18, aged 65.

Roth Sager of Akron died Jan.
23, age 15. Her mother died

only a few weeks ago.

Rev. D. A. Hopkine began a

series of meetings at the Advent
church in Akron Monday evening.

The townabip farmere’ institate ia

being held at Akron today and to-

morrow. We would have mention.
ed it last week, but the announce.

ment was not received at thie of-
fice until after the GazuTTx was

printed. An excellent Lair is

presented.

Argos.
The fami!y of Al Bouse of Argos,

is quarantined on account of acarlet
fever.

Howard Waltz and

b J 5

tt

John Pio, of Argos, was arrested
aud placed in jail at. Plymouth
charge with stealing $70 from

Geo. Geitseb at’ the Ariington hotel

am Ft. Wayne.
A blaze on the upper floor of the

Slayter Hardware store at Argos
last Saturday, called out the fire

department for a brief time. No

big damag was done.

Argos has a troop of Koy Scouts,
recently organized. This ie an

organization to supplement the Y.
M.C A. and is said tw comprise a

million members in this country aud

Europe.

Atwood.
Mrs. C. Hoeker of near Atwood

jdied laat Thureday, aged 32.

The evangelistic meetings ‘at At
wood are attracting much

-

interest
and large attendance under the lea
of Re Westhafer

Le |

Etna Green.
Etoa Green had a fire on Tuesda

of list week. The roof of Wm.
Wood&#39 house was destroyed.

Oliver Elder has moved his family
from Ft. Wayne to hie mother’s
farm four ‘miles south of Et
Green.

Fulton

Mre. Adam Kline of Fulto die
tart Wednesday, aged 66

Seventy-four farmers in.the:vicin-

ity of Falton have for

preserved to be ut-2
Chinese pheasant, the

that Carl Myers and Austin Mill
bern are raising on their-preserve

ter

Leesburg
J. Hi. Andrews, who lig south

of Leesburg has received’ notice
that bis pension &l incréased fro

#15 Lo $20 per month,
The Leesburg Journal

\

sa
«The big dredge on the Cuppea ditch

began digging today and keep going
day and night. About “two-month
will be required to comple the
ditch. * * Levi Jeffcies will aa:

eit Rev. aud Mire Khoutottem with

e+

all of Pera |i

Service at the Christian

they be —the first

Joe Kranter and Jennie Dark—

woo both of Milford, were mar-

men of Milford met

night and organized a

commerci club the object of which

is to up-baild the interests
fn-and to promote better

tions with the eurroucd

2 ee

‘Dbe wid of Geo, Hoffman of

Pierceton tine been granted a pension
of $12 pér:momh.

ee?

Plymouth
The

conventi

Feb, 16,

The Matsh county teachers’ as-

socation will commence at Plymouth
tomorrow-for a two day session.

The Plymouth Democrat mentions

the following persons as seriously,
ack; Mra. P. O. Jones, Wm.

Grove, an Mosee Holem.

couaty Sunday-school
occurs at Plymouth,

both of Rocheste were married on

Monda ‘ofdast week.

Wabash were married

last week.
whose home was

died quite sud-

yeof last week, He

At Rovhester they see snakes in

the middle of Janoary. The Re-

publican telfe about Anthony Bra-

man seeing one wriggling over® the

snow oneday last week. Perhaps
reading of the repea of the county
option affected hie imagination.

The Rochester Republican gives
the following report of the sick

folks: George Freeman ie very lew

aod the en@ ia near, Tuberculosis

in the cause of bis illness. * *

Isaac Good is drifting dangerousl
near death’s door. He bas long out

ived the age allotted to mau, and

therefore will drop into the next ex

pression of life as nature intended.

as a ripe apple falls to the ground.
He ie the oldest Odd Fellow in

Fulton coanty and perhaps North.
ern Indiana * * Roy Shank,
city treasurer, is considerably bet-

ter at this writing. Friday night
he was takeo ick very suddealy
with a kink above the waiet-line

and for a titne conditions appeare
as if he might have to send on an

order to have bie wings and crown

ready.~ *. * Mrs. Oren Karns
was ‘Ubon to be dying Tuesday
night, and will hardly live through
the day. She has been afilicted

with taberenlbsis for eeveral months

and&#39; being very young, bappily
married an everything possible to

make life enjoyable, the case seema

doubly sad.
tee

South Whitley.
-Roy Norris, a popular you

of - Whiuey, aged 32,

die Janu 21, from thé

:

effect of

seariet fever. Ralph, the littte’son

of Lloy Myers of the eame place is

in a. critical condition from the eame

disease.

+ ++

Warsaw.

Mre. Ed Smith: of near Warsaw

died on Tuesday after an extended,

ines.

‘Paul Smith die tact Wadp
rat chia bome six miles west of

Warsaw.

“Ralp Nusbaum aod Raby Dun

mack, “of -Wareaw, were marriel

last Satarday.
Currency Snell of Wareaw and

Earl Bowman.of Elkhart were mar-

tied last Satarda
Daniel Bitner, of Waraaw, died

Wednesday. He was 70 years of

age and had been a prominent -citi-

zen of the place for many years.
Byron Smith died very suddeuly

laet Thareday at his home one mile

west of Warsaw. He wae 56 years
of age.

i

’

Daniel Bitner an old citizen of
Warsaw -died last Wednesday.

He was 70 years of age and had

‘llived in Warsaw since °41.

Daniel Kimes fell down stairs at

Dr. Byler’s office in Warsaw last

Savar and was picked up uncon-

scious and with « gesh in

1

ae fore-

head.

w. § Clark of Warsaw who is

Visiting bie daugbter in Cleveland,
celebrated his 100th birthday yes

terday. Send him a post card to

7215 Linwood ave.

Verling Jamison, a member of

the senior class of the Warsaw

high school, fillea the pulpit of the

U. B cburch-at that place Sunday
evening very oreditably.

Basket Ball.
Last Friday evening the M. H. S.

girls went to Elkbart to play the

high echool girle of that place.
The game reeulted in a victory for

Elkhart by the score of. 14 to 7.

This was Mentone girls’ second

game and the played good ball.

To the firet half for Mentone Miss

Turner threw one field throw and

ove foul throw... For Elkhart Mies

rows,
making the ecore 410 3 in favor

of Elgbart. This half was fast and

both teams played excellent ball.

In the last half Elkhart made

Mentone play double center, some

thing they never did before. In

tbia half Mies Jenkine threw one

field throw and. Mise Turner two

foulthrows making the final score

14107 in favor of Elkhart. After
the gamethe Mentone girls were

taken to the different homes where

they stayed over mght and at 10

o&#39; Saturday morning started

home. They all express themeelves

as having been entertained

-

royally.

Winona Vs. Mentone.
On Satarday evening the Winona

Academy basket ball team came to

Mentone to playxythe H, S. team.

The game resulted in a victory for
Winona by the ecore of 20.13

This was Mentone’s first defeat on

the home floor thie season, and was

due to one of Alentone’s regular
guards being out, aleo the star

center was out of half the game.
For Mentone Dunlap made two field

throws and two foul throws and

Jenkins made three field throws and

one foul throw,

For Winona, Breeks made two

field throws and ten foul throws.

Ferris, two field throwa and Clark

one field throw, makimg the score

20 to 13 ‘in favor of Winona:

Abont 25 rooters for Winona came

along and did a good job, The

‘Winon team showed themselves to

b five yourg men and good feeling
prevailed betwee the teams.

Everybody is. waiting anxiously
for the return game at Winona,

whe witb the regala line up, Men-
| tore will make them go some.

Who said  ‘‘small floor’’ and

“ebicken coup”? Warsaw Union re-

porter Have you seen the Warsaw

gym? - keep it under. your

hat, we won&#3 give itaway on them.

RErorrer.

= We are showing the new

epriog ¢mbroideriss The nicest

lind ev r abc wn.in® Warsaw.  Kinj-
ery. & Myzis. i

,jthe river an filtered

From the We
Spokane, Waeh., January 25, *11.

Editor Smith:.—We are baving
ideal winter weather here at Present,
twelve degrees above zero being the
coldest yet.| Spokane has had but

‘very little enow eo far, but can’ see

plenty of it at any time out on the
.

monuntaine.

W arrived here Dec. 1, the firet
two weeks was rainy and foggy but
since then has been fine weather.
The city lies in a valley with the
Spokane river flowing through the

center which affords ample, water

power for mille and factories. The
rivér has a fall of 200 feet in 1}
miles. It is fed by the mguntain
streams and is clear and pur.

The city water anpply is taken from:

into

They tell me the water is ice coll
the year round.

The city bae a population of

105,000, ali nationalities represent-
ed. ‘Lhere ia some fine buildinge in

the main business section the largest
one being the Old National Bank

whieh is 14 stories, and numerous

othera from eight to ten stories.

Businees has been active this winter

with the merchante, while in cther
.

lines more quiet, which is the usual

condition during the winter months.

,

|

Most of the out side work is being
done by the city improving streeta

and sewers. Some places they are

cuttinge throagh the -solid rock

twenty or thirty feet bigh. The

sbale rock is crushed and used for

street paving, while the large bould-

ersare used for building purposes.

The aristocratic section lit on the
south side on-a blnff, 100:feet-abo

6 One Can get a

valley.. Some of the residences are

grand bein built on the side hill
with the rocka and trees, left as

natare ,laced them. The houses

are being built with the rock taken ‘

from the ground and in some cases

have more than they cap use and

bave to haul them away. In places
it takes more money to get the

ground cleared for a site than to put
up the building itself. :

Farming and fruit growin is car.

ried on in the country near Spokane -
that isin the valley. The tineet

apples, peaches and cherries’ that I

ever saw, grew in the qtchards here.
Small frait does equally as well, also

graio and alfalfa. Corn will not do
well as the nights are too cool.’

Wheat ie the principal grain crop.
Both spring and fall wheat 1s raieed,

Mining and Inmbering ie done

the hills and mountains. There are

some rich mines near here. They
are what built the rich mangione on

the south aide, and there are some

that never made any one any money,
except the promoters. Mining stock

ia for sale at all prices, and always
some one to buy it, but in moet cases

the man that sells is. the man tha
makes the money. Wishing ‘yo
all success, Yours Respectfully,

D. E. Airer,

Sounds Warning.
Sevatar Woods, democrat, close

—

ing the argument fur the minority ,-
in’ an impassio addres: ow

option debate,’ “So, genue-
meo, I say in closing, as I did’ in

opening you are to be reeponsible
for this measure to your. people.
The consequences of tnie ction will
tesolt in disappointmen to you and

she pendulum that swang the other

way will ewing back for the Amer-
ican people are a critical people,’

their public eervants is a atrict ove.

You will find that the meagure that

you are this da passing will live to

Hhoun you as ghoste have hounde

of time.’? [ Wars Union

and the sacrifice. the exact from
_

8234 IndianaAv.,

the _unfortanate since the pecionSi



SUPERINTENDENT HANNA

BOYS’ SCHOOL, WILL GET

- $1,500.

OF

MATRON TO RECEIVE $300.0

.

fm Case Hanna Makes Good Pay May
Be Increased to $1,800—Other News

of the State.

Indianapolis.—The salary of the su-

perintendent of the Indiana Boys’
school at Plainfield will be $1,500 a

year instead of $1,800, as in the past,
according to a decision reached by the

board of trustees. Guy C. Hanna, of

‘Terre Haute, who was elected superin-
ten@ent will take office under the

$1,500 salary, but members of the

pee explained that if Mr. Hanne

‘makes good” at the institution, the

galary no doubt will be advanced. Mr.
Hanna will take office under # prom-

{se exacted from all applicants for the

“position that in the event the board

after one year&# trial of the new super-

intendent, wes not pleased with his

work in an particular, his resignation
would be forthcoming without further
action on the part of the board.

Ali member however, in discussing
the seleCtion, expressed their belief
that Mr. Hanna’s work would be satis-

factory, pointing to his experience in

educational institutions, and saying
that he had made

a

specialty of the
stady of abnorma} psychology.

‘The allowance for a matron at the
imstitation will be only $300 a year in-

stead of $600 as formerly, and it was

decided by the board that the wife of
the superintendent should not perform
the duties of matron in addition to su-

pervision of her household work, ay

bas been the custom in the past: The
attitude of the board will make neces-

sary the appointment of a matron by
the superintendent, who has the power
to make appointments at the school. It
is said, however, that no shape up of

any kind among the employes will be

made, as the board declared it is satis-

fied with the manner in whit the

school is being conducted.
Hanna will meet the board a its

regular mecting at Plainfield, Febru-

ary 13, and will-take charge of the
achool April 10.

The twenty-nine candidates tor the

superintendency, some of whora were

mot active in seeking the place, includ.

ed’applicants from other states.

Dolly Frisky at Age of Twenty-Nine.
verdale.—When a man is ninety

or ninety-five years old he is net often
frisky and seldom kicks up his heels

and runs away. When,

a

horse is twen-

ty-nine years old,-which age in horse

dom is equal to ninety in mankind,
the horse is not expected to have the

fire of a colt, but there is an exception
here. T. C. Utterback, who owns a

general merchandise store here, has a

mare named Dolly, which has drawn a

delivery wagon for him nearly sixteen

years. Dolly will soon celebrate her

twenty-ninth birthday, but is as frisky
as many horses of half her age. While
attached to the delivery wagon recent-

ly the old mare became frightened,
tried to kick off the dashboard and ran

several blocks, finally turning the

wagon over and wrecking things in

‘oolt like style, though a strong young

man pulled on the reins all his might.
Dolly’ was foaled in April, 1882, at

m, Ill. At the age of eight
years she was bought by C. A. Vesta!

and taken to Greencastle, where she

‘was purchased by a livery stable firm

and did five years of hard service for

that concern. She was then purchased
by Mr. Utterback and has been in busi-
mess here with him for sixteen years.

Short tn His Accounts.

South Bend.—On the eve of the ded-

feation of the new Magyar hall, built at

a cost of $100,00 by the Hungarian
residents of South Bend and vicinity,

Ignatz Takasch, treasurer of the asso-

has been arrested, charged
with being $500 short in his accounts.

‘Takasch confessed his guilt to Judge
G. A. Farabaugh, but pleaded that he

hhad sent the money to hie parents in

Hungary, who are in need. The pris-
oner is held under $2,000 bond, and his

gtory will be investigated. The new

Magyar hail will be dedicated with

elaborate ceremonies in the near fu-

tme.

Smallpox at Richmond ana Economy.
Richmond—The health department

reported a case of smallpox, the Vic-
being a young man who had. been

sick with the disease for more than a

week. Throughout last week he had
worked in a loca) factory, and on Sat-

varday night attended a theater, ignor-
ant of the fact that he was afflicted
‘with amallpoxr. Four. cases of the dis-
ease are reported at Economy, four-

geen miles north of Richmond.

Girt J Burned ts Death.

Hammond.— of the New
York, Chicagd & St. Louis rallway aro’|*

investigating the attempt to wreck the.

the tender into the firebox, struck a

dusty object with his shovel.
it was a chunk of coal, he-started to

throw it into the firebox, when he dis-

gine would have been blown to ple
had the powder come in contact with
the fire. The company has had consid-
erable trouble lately with foreigners
employed on construction work, and

many have-been discharged. - Officials
believe that they may have had some-

thing to do with the affair. —

Jumps Unlucky Thirteen.

Clay City.—W..J. W: veteran

newspaper man of the White river and

Eel river country, after a voluntary
suspension of more than two years,

has resumed publication of the week-

ly Clay City Reporter. It was first an-

nounced that the initial number of the
reissue would appear on Friday of last

week, but the combination of Friday
and January 13 was too much, and the
first number appeared, as a compro-
mise, perhaps, with the fates, on

Thursday, as shown by the head lines,
and on Saturday, as indicated by the

editorial page, leaping over the —vening unlucky day. .

Left Death Mask In Mud.
Oakland City.—Tripping and falling

face downward in a mid hole, John
Loveless, a farmer, age twenty-eight,
was suffocated by the mud which ad-
hered to his face. When found by his
children several hours after the fall
Loveless was dead. A perfect ‘death

mask is visible in the mud where

Loveless fell. He was afflicted with

epilepsy.

Injuries Result Fatally.
South Bend.—After suffering

nal injuries in a fall on an’ ic;

walk, Abraham Ocker, a pioneer
dent of Osceola, this county, died in a

hospital here. He was seventy-one
years old and ha lived on one farm in
Penn township nearly all his life.

Epperson Kicked by Mine Mule.
Terre Haute.—The mine mule of In-

diana has again scored, this time on

State Mine Inspector George: Epper-
son. Epperson was inspecting the

Sugar Valley mine in West Terre
Haute, and as he passed a. vicious

mule the animal kicked him in the
side, knocking’him across the passage-
way. Two ribs were injured.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.:

Fairland.—Rev. A. Burns of Morris-

town, has accepted a call to the Chris-

tian church here,

Delphi—Palestine Hanna, for many

years postmaster at Burlington, has re-

signed and will go with his family to

Albuquerque, N. M., for future resi-

dence.

Muncie.—Mrs. Rone Stephens, age

forty, wife of Dr. John H. Stephens of

Fairmount, took carbolic acid with su-

icidal intent. It fs not believed she
will live. They were divorced once,

but remarried four months ago. They
formerly lived at Alexandria and Sum-

mittville.

Peru.—There is an epidemic of ty-
phoid fever here. More than eighty
cases have been reported to the board

of health. It is thought that the use

of polluted water is responsible.
Z

South Bend—The man who swin-

dled South Bend merchants recently
with forged money orders is believed

to have visited Edwards, Ind., where

the postoffice was robbed. He appeared
im the little town as an inspector of

supplies and: was permitted to exam-

ine the postoffice. He took away the

money order stamp of the office on the

pretext that it was defective, and thir

ty-three blank money orders.

Huntington.—Three members of the

S. A. Robinson family, near Roanoke,
have suffered injury from logging acci-

dents this winter and in each case an

arm or leg has been lost.
- Huntington.—The Purviance Pedi-

a Stock company, with a capital
lock of. $60,000, has been organized

gmon some farmers of Clear Creek

township for breeding fine sheep and

other animals.

Richmond.—More than six hundred

persons attendeg a feast in the Pythi-

|

©

an temple, which formed part of the

celebration of the wedding ~o Miss

Nuncie Mereurio and Frank P. Losch-

raive, members of prominent families

of the local Italian colony. The cere-

mony took place in St. Mary’s Catholic
church early in the morning and three

days were given over to the celebra-

tion. Gifts to the bride-and bridegroom
were in profusion, and cost sev

thousand dollars. Those in attendance

at the feast numbered many Ameri

cons as well as Italians.

Cambridge .City&gt;-Rév. and Mri.

Aaron V.  Scheidier, well known

throughout eastern Indians, observed
their fiftieth wedding anniversary, :at
their home in this city. “Mr. and Mrs.
Scheidier were born -in Cambridge

City, and have passed: their’ entire.
lives near the scene of their childhood
days. Mr. Scheldier is sevent years

B GEORGE

AN H SAD FRIEN

i
Tiet

Vv. HOBART.

“I brought Tacks with me because
1 had to do some shopping, and he&#
so much company,” Clara J. explained,
when I jolfed them at the restaurant
by appointment.

“Tacks is always ‘pleasant com- |&

pany,” I said, politely, but I deter-
mined to keep a watchful eye on my
youthful ‘brother-in-law, nevertheless.

‘That- kid was born with an abnor-
mal bump of mischief and by pains-
taking endeavor he has won the
world’s championship as an organ-

izer of impromptu riots.

“Oh, John!” said Clara J. when I

began to make faces at the menu

card, “I didn’t notice until now how

pale you look. Have you had a busy
day?”

“Busy!” I replied; “well, rather.
Ive been giving imitations of a bull
fight. Everybody I met was the bull
and Iwas the fight. Nomin your
eats! What&# it be, Tacks?”

“Sponge cake,” said Tacks preas“What else?” asked Clara
- “More sponge cake,” the a re-

plied, ‘and just then the smiling and

sympathetic waiter stooped down to

pick up a fork Tacks had dropped.
In bis :anxiety not to miss any-

thing, Tacks rubbered acrobatically,
with the result that he upset a glass

of ice water down the waiter&#39 neck,
and three seconds later the tray-
‘rotter had issued an extra and was

saying thinga.in French that would
sound scandalous if translated.

It cost me a dollar ‘to bring the -dish-
@ragger back to earth, and Tacks sald

{ could break his bank open when we

got home and take all the money if I&#
tet him d it

“Uncle Peter is delighted beyond
measure with your business ability,”

Clara J. informed me after the treaty

“Sorry I had to give you the busy
ear, Peaches, but the fact is I paddled
away to the office of Higginbottom &

Co,, who wanted to put me wise to

some, er—that is, some new stock!”
“Railroad stock?’ she inquired.

“Well, not exactly Twentieth Cen-

tury Limited or Royal Blue Flyers,”
I answered, “but I think some of it

could win from a slow freight if prop-
erly coaxed.

“Watered stock, I
laughed Clara J.

“Yes, it was watered all right, but

not fed,” I replied. “There wasn’t

much doing in oats until I led the way
to the barn.”

I had Peaches in the air by this

time, but she thought I was talking
the broker dialect, so she stayed on

the roof and watched the scenery go
b

suppose!”

Y
:

Just then f got a flash of Dike Law-

rence bearing down in our direction
under a full head of gasoline.

Dike was leading a three-days’ jag
by the band and talking to it likea

child.
&l

A good old fellow, Dike, byt for

years he permitted a distillery fo use

his thirst as a testing station and it
had put the dear boy away to the

conviv.

Dike was a good lawyer when hé
worked at it, rich, unmarried, and the

buslest buyer In the borough.
“Har&#39;y Mrs. John? Howdy, John?

How do do, Iittle man! Scuze me for

int&#39;rupting a family party, but I de-

mand ‘pology!” he spluttered.
‘

“What&#39; wrong, Dike?” I inquired.
“Demand ‘pology,” Dike continued.

“Old friend life time threw me down

—lesh have drink! Your little son

growing shplendid boy, Mrs. John!
“This is Tacks, my little brother,

“Old Friend Life Time ‘threw Me Down—

of Re had been signed with the

waite!“H has.a right to be!” I muttered,
painfully, as I thought of my. recent

awift ride down the mountain side on

D. Q & N. had had a profit of

$7,000 in it and then it went down

and wiped me out.

“He says that by following his di-

cections carefully You are seven

thousand richer today. Are you,

John?”
“Sure, Peaches!” I answered truth-

tally, “I&#39 seven to the i&

For my late uncle had left me seven

horses, which had just been brought
to me from ‘Kentucky by Murf Hig-
#inbottom, his old trainer.

I neglected to add‘ the word skates,
yet then, what&#3 @ little thing like

t amount to among friends?

‘Seven in one day,” she said, en-

thuslastically.
_

“Seven in one day—one of them

with four white feet,&q I said, like a

man ina dream.

“What do you mean?” Clara J.

asked; “is that a Wall street ex-

ression ?”

“No,” I answered hastily; “I was

only talking to myself and [ held the

‘phone: too close to my mouth. Let’s

atart ‘this banquet with a hot wave—

waiter, clam cocktails for three!

Uncle Peter, Aunt Martha and I

had a long talk today
prospects in Wall street,’
rattled on. “Ob, John,
know haw, happy it makes me feel to

think that you&# never, never g near

those awful race tracks again.”
My thoughts took the ferry for Jer-

sey City, and I could hear Murf Hig-
ginbottom’ saying, “Yo: Uncle Owen

considered yo al} as big Casino on the

eastern tracks, suh!”

“You&#39;ll- a: Jot of money with

the sevén you got today, won&#3 you,

not my son, Mr. Lawrence!” Clara J.

explained; ‘we haven&#39 any chil-

dren,&q she added nervously.
As I said before, Dike is the cham-

pion bun builder of my acquaintance,
consequently his conversational out-

bursts are never considered seriously.
“Shorry make such a shene, Mrs.

John!” old Doctor Benzine rattled

on, “but ‘musht have ‘pology from

life-long friend. Threw me down

hard—waiter, bring bo&# wine, quart
wine, two quarts wine, whole case

‘wine—lesh have drink—musht have

‘pology!”
“What&#39; gone eyers Dike? Who

* he answere tryilook me in the eye; “wait till

back I&# shplain why demand ‘pol-
ogy,” and then his lamps started to
follow the room as it went round and

round. =

Presently his gaze rented on Clara

J., and-he continued, “Mrs. John,
your husband&#39;s gay Lothario—bet

two dollars thash lasht time today
I&# be able to shay that word. Never
could shay word like that after sheven

o&#39;cloc Mrs. John, you. mush join
me demand from thish man.

Time&#39 come when friendship sheashes

and we musht shtand togezzer, sho&#39;l

to sho&#39; Mrs. John, and so mush

to

your little-son—I mean little brother
|’

—tor love of heaven please have little

son with you next time so I can shay
what I want to! Lesh have drink!”

“What did my husband do to of-
fend you, Mr. Lawrence!” Clara J.

asked, encouragingly.
“Threw me down—hard, cold, fiat!

Lifelong friend threw me down. I
shink. ffl bust out crying!” Dike an-

did say?’ [ snapped,
perceiving quickly that Dike and his

souse promised to lead me into the ice
house ,with Clara J.

“Jershee Shizzy! Dike repeate
q

sega: friend ~ mea Jersey
city Clare3. eak

a

Growin onk «

chit that cooled th.

“SJers Shizsy, “what she

He Upset a Glass of Ice Water Down
the Waiter’s Neck.

to a yell that brought the waiters on

the. hot foot.

“Cm ‘stabbed!

the startled jag.
wildly at-his shirt front.

“It’s my clam cocktail,” whispered
Tacks to me; “I poured it in his wine

glass “cause they was too much to-

bascum sauce in it for me!”

“Brave boy! I answered. “It was

a kindly deed. Come on, Clara J.,
the woods for ours!”

(Copyright, by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

‘stabbed!” groaned

Where the Quill Pen Survives.
Quill pens, as an official correspond-

ent explains, survive in government
offices as outward and visible signs of

offcialism, Mike blue paper and red

tape. In the courte they are {ndia-

pengable, for who can imagine counsel
taking a note with a steel pen.or us-

ing it to point at a witness or to give
emphasis to an-argument? But the

art of mending.-quills ig almost lost,
and -probably -99-out .of 100 readers
who attempted to “nib” one after the

manner of Dotheboys ‘Hall would suc-
ceed only in cutting their thumbs.

The use of quill pens is by no

means confined to government offices.

Several well-known novelists still stick

to the quill; ft ie indeed the only writ-

ing implement with any personality—
if it is refractory you can coax it. The

mending of the quill’ does not require
much practise and you can buy for a

few shillings a little machine that

does it for you beautifully. You may

easily write 15,000 words with one

quill, mending {t four times, which

gives six quills to the novel—London

Chronicte.

Still Plenty of Beaver Fur.

“Several years, ago the beaver was

becoming rare in Ontario,” said Lieut.
Gov. John M. Gibson of the province of

Ontario. “But the beaver has so multi

plied that steps have been taken that
will permit his “capture, the revenue

for the hide being used for park pur-

poses. In Algonquin park, where no

shooting of fur animals is allowed,
they are simply tumbling over one an-

other. So it is with some of the other

smaller animals. .

“In the far north there are a few

herds of buffalo 1eft, but the buffalo

hide is no longer an article of com-

merce. The musk ox, which seems to

be an. excellent substitute for the buf-

falo, appears sabe of f ing a

long, pply of

robes, but I rath thin the Indian has

disposed of a great many and that the

animal is not to be found as-extensive-

ly in northern Canada as was sup-

posed.”

President Taft&#39; Joke.

loves: to -be liked.

it as when in college. Neither does

the president appear to be over

sensitive about -his weight, which is

rather more than that of most men.

game of golf ‘recently, anc swinging out of the clubhou:

In golf togs, which if anything add t

his stature. Passing the tennis

courts he saw a Washington fiend

who is heavy enough to have been
_taken for&#39;the president at’a distance
before now. The president stopped
and smiled. broadly at the efforts of

the-stout one to reduce.
~

“Hello, Walker,” he &qu as the

game ‘blackened, “far “be it from mo

to sugges that. you nged: that exer‘is ‘olg man.”

In a New York ‘Restaurant.
~

‘Beg. pardon,

_

mum,” said
‘waiter,-“but We can& serve a

‘umaccompanied: by a gentleman.”
“I presume any sort of ‘a “esc

will -do?
“Yes, mam.&qu

_,
“In that eaze, ‘telen down ‘to

|
the ‘bread:

a hungry:

HL

otheraesSO
AN

cootese
&Bosce foean

ct
‘alttos probie

and up. Timber ‘Trects, Subu Homes
‘Giimate unsurpassed. Liat free.

EORGE H. STRANGE, ‘Mobil Alabama

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
tn New York City. Best features of co

ci ity life“ Ont-of-door
‘of 3 acres near the &quo

ic Course Primary

a
“Mummy, darling, will you tell me

ething 2”
“Well, what is it, dear?”
“After I&#3 finished school,

shall I ao whilst I&#3 waiting to
married!

what

b
soe

One’s Own Heaven and Heil.

Most of our grief comes from witb-

in—we torture and torment our very

souls. Each man makes his heaven
—each man makes his hell. Each man

‘mows when and ‘where h is right,
fast as he knows when and where he

is wrong. Each man: realizes just
where and when he is weak, and when

and-where he is: strong. But many

take entirely too many liberties with

themselves.—Exchange.

EASY CHANG!

Wh Coffee Is
ste

Boi Harm.



T UNIV Sse
To B Know as the Robert W.

Lon Hospit

GIFT ESTIMATED AT $200,000

In Message Tranamitted to the House

‘and Senate, Governor
,

Marshall

Urges That Donation ‘of Real

Estate Be Accepted.

lndigpapolis a message
tted to the house and senate, Go

ernor Marshall called attention to the

hospital,
Robert

*W. Long hospital of Indiana univer-

3 ality, which Dr. Robert W. Long of

thts city and his wife, Mrs. Clara J.

Long, proposed to endow with a gift

of-real estate and the proceeds there-

_

of.of anestimated value of $200,000.
‘The governor urged that the gift be

accepted. Transmitted with the gov-

emor’s message was a letter of agree

ment signed by Doctor and Mrs.

Long, ‘setting out the terms of the

Proposed gift to the university.
‘The conditions of the endowment

were imposed by the donors, One

,
Oftheinis that Doctor Long is to be

\ chairman of the committee in charge
of the construction of the hospital

building end of the committee in

charge of the disposal of the real es-

tate. Doctor Long is a practitioner

&lt;ofma veare’ residence in this city.
‘The real estate which it is proposed
to give to the purposes of the -pro-

posed hospital consists of property at

the southwest corner of Mlinois and

Nerth streets, and a part of City

Square 59, of the original plat of the
‘ elty of Indianapolis. The former tract

fs valved at $125,000 and the latter

it $75,000.
Itisthe plan of the -donors to have

@elablished by the board of trustees

of Indiana university, to be operated
in connection with the Indiana Uni-

“versity Schoo) of Medicine, at Market

street and Senate avenue, a hospital
Which shall be operated for two pur

poses--to ald persons in need of hos-

pital care but without money with

‘which to pay fer euch care, and for

ths clinical instruction of the stu-

dents of the medical school.

The donors expect the hospital
which they propose to give the state

to be enlarged from time to time by
other donations from interested per-
sons, and the gift, they believe, will

become the nucleus of what will in

irae be an immense hospital con-

ducted by the state for the care of

aeedy persons who are honafide rest-

dents-of the state.

In accepting the proposed gift, the
state must bind itself to make annual

appropriations to maintain the insti-

tution. The governor’s estimate of

9 annual maintenance is $25,000 a

year, A condition of the gift is that

the general assembly shall make pro-
vision in its present session for the

maintenance.

Town Clerks to Hold Court.

Representative- Wright has tntro-
@uced

a

bill to give town clerks power
to bold court. A uniform text-book
bill for high schcols and one to estab-

tish township high schools were Intro-

@uced by Representative Cook. Rep-
resentative Williams has a bill to ad-

mit pay patients to the various state

bospitals and institutions.
A bil by Representative Clore pro-

vides that in cases where persons are

‘fined for intoxication the costs in the

cane shall be taxed against the town-

ehtp in which the liquor was purchase
by the person fined.

A bilthas been introduced to extend

the Indianapolis city council system to

all cities of the state. It provides that
In elifes of the first and second class
there shall be nine councilmen elected.

at large, not more than six of.one po-
Jitical party. In other cities the num-

ber shall be six, not more than four of

one party. The Indianapolis police
board plan is included.

_

State Balance $2,628,746.98.
“The December statement of Oscar

Hadley, treasurer of state, shows a

balance on hand\in the state treasury
‘at the close of the month of $2,688,

746.9 There was a balance in the
‘treasur on November 30, 1910, of $234,-
668.82 and receipts of $3,487,184.82

= @uring December. The disbursements

s, the month were $1,033,106.16.
@ 3 yemained

=

the respective funds on December $1:

tng fund, $239,211 sch reveane

“for tuition, $1,511,534.25; college fund

principal, $600; college fund interest,
$82.43; permanent endowment fund
interest, $18,248.10; educational insti-

“tutfon fund, $219,352.25; unclaimed es-

tates, $63,551.15; salea state lands,
4.$25,897. swamp land funds, 529.12;

‘common school fund, $1,602.98, and

reclamation of state lands, $1,463.50.

:

Apportion Bill Waits.

‘Just as soon as the appropriation
“Dill is drafted and presented to thees by the ways and means com-

yaittee, Representative Lieb and the

Lake county from $600 to $2,’
ator Crompacker the first

amendment and Senator Gavit the lat-

ter.
-

In the house the bill to require coun-

ty comminsioners, on petition of 100

freeholders to issue bonds and build

armories for the National Guard was

amended so 2s to leave it optional
‘with the commissioners to take the

action.

Plans of the University.
It is understood that in case of

the acceptance of the Long endew-

ment the university would dispose of
the property at present owned by it

and occupied by the Indiana Univer-

sity School of Medicine at Market

street and Senate avenue. Then the

hospital and college would be com-

bined an located in new bulldings
to be erected on ground already
owned by the state in this city.

St. Clair park, just north of the

Indiana School for the Blind, is men-

tioned as a possible location for the

“new

.

institution. ground is

owned by the state. It is a full city
block, bounded by Meridian, Pennsyl
vania and St. Clair -streets and the
school for the blind.

The governor’s letter of transmigsal
to the general assembly contains” a

proposal that the general assembly
should determine whether the state

university has the right to -dispose
of the property now occupied by the

Indiana University School of Medicine,
at Senate avenue and Market street.

Seeka New Penal Farm.
Reprecentative Thornton has intro-

duced a bill to convert the state for-
estry reservation in Scott county into

a state penal farm, to be under the
control of the board of trustees of the

state reformatory. It provides that all

men ani boys sentenced
months to one year in jail in all coun-

ties of the state shall be sent to this

farm, and that trusties and boys in

the reformatory shall be transferred
to the farm.

The hous is torn up over the child
labor bill, Which will come up on

Monday. Three different reports have
been filed by the committee and there

will be a big fight over the bill.
The senate refused

bill ‘increasing the salaries of tre
members of the boards of commis-

sioners of Allen, St. Joseph, Vigo,
Lake and Marion counties, but the
bill was reconsidered and passed. It

gives the commisstoners of Marion

county $3,000 a year, Allen couaty,
$2,499, St. Joseph and Vigo counties

$1,290 smd Lake county, $2,400.

Interest: Centers Liquor Question.
Interest in the legislature still

centers in the liquor question,
with efforts being made to frame

up a saloon regulation bill that
wil} pass both houses. This looks like

a herd job, inasmuch as there is such

a wide variety of ideas in- regard to

the provisions which should go into
the bill.

Senator Proctor has introduced a

new billion this question in the senate.

The senate committee on public mor-

als has taken the Proctor bill and sub-

stituged it for the Fleming bill, which
wa introduced early in the session.

There Is not much difference in the

Fleming and Proctor’ bills, how-

ever. ‘The main difference is

-

in the
fact that while the Fleming bill al-

-| lowed one saloon to each 500 popula-
tion, the Proctor bill makes the Hmit

one to a thousand. The rest of the

provisions are practically the same.

Child Labor Bill Meets Opposition.
‘The child Jabor bill has a

subject for caucus action on the par

of the Democrats. The bill, which is
Democratic platform measure, met

with opposition from a large number
of manufacturers and a divided re-

port was made by the lator commit
tee of the house. Three different re-

potts were made, and tne members
of the committee were so badly di-

vided that it was decided to call a

caucus,

‘A bill has been introduced t re-

quire the state institutions to pur-
chane trom the state reformatory at

intended to provide employment for

the prisoners.
A new angle was taken in the Ham-

mon@d-Ciary court fight when the house
committee made two reports, one fa-

voring two additionalsuperior court

judges at Hammond and the other fa-

voring. the creation of a superior.
court at Gary.

-

Signe Pavilion Bonds Bill.

arshall
his signature to house bill No. 173,

|&

to- pass aj
|

beta of the committee bav been re-
|:

ealred t give. the sttestion to the

Cravens which

—

appropriates
fair.

genera] Sesembly’
th

that this. obliga
maust be met.

Hi

Jt was at-a dinner party where
were 13 at the table-

ECZEMA GON BOILS CURED

“My son was sbout three weeks old

many people who had used them with

wonderful success, I dropped the doc-

tor’s treatment, andcommenced the

months old all trace of the eczema

was gone.

“During his teething pericd, his

head and face were broken out in

boils which I cured with Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. Surely he must

have been a great sufferer. During the

time of teething ahd from the time I

dropped the doctor’s treatment, I used

the Cuticura Scap and Cuticura Oint-

ment, nothing else, and when

se abd he was the were ot pe

His complexion was soft and beauti-

ful, and bis head a ma of allky curls.

bad been afraid that he would never

be well, and I fee) that I owe a great
deal to the Cauticura Remedies.”

(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey, 224

BS Colorado Spake
Colo, Sept. 24, 1910. OR

.

Enlightenment.
“A burlesque,” said the occasional

theatergoer, “is a sort of take-off,
isn’t it?”

“It is,” replied Miss Cayenne,
you judge it by the costuming.”

“it

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
~ We is the back that bea the burden of kidn ills. There’s no rest or peare for the man or

woman Z back. The distress You feel Jame und not refreshed.
Any sudden

At night the suf

a ba
Iv’ hard to get out of bed.

movement sends sharp twinge through the
ferer retires to toss and twist and

neys. Plasters or liniments won&#39; do.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS

ou PHYSICIANS FOR
defilmg your heart.ROWT

OF

|

OF DOPE HABIT

Druggiste S &quot; and Not

|

WAY suffe

¢

lief b using PETTY
Patent Medicines All droggi or

Cause.

New York.—Blame fo the prev-

|

loving-ways.
alence and growth of th morphine
habit was placed on the

© should of

physicians, who prescribed the drug.
at a meeting of druggists here to

night to protest against the recently
enacted city i the

sale at_yetail of any preparation cor-

‘morphine or its salts except

wre&a doctor’s prescription.

—

+

ordinance {s\aimed primarily
at pareg and at stomac remedies,
‘according to members of the board of

health who were in ob

Kec wanted. Spoh Medi
CSoitgi Disease, Goeken, Tod.

It you fear-to soil your hands in

be?piuiness you may be sure you are

with eve troubles. quick re-

Many mistake soft words for tender,

irae ees Se ee
‘Blnscing or Proiadin Pileinets Magra” sec.

No nob things, not dream them all

stiihimi

taining its passage. Caswell Mayo,
one of the druggists, said he had

made-a canvass by mail of several
sanitarfums and the replies convinced

htm 90 per cent. of the victims of

drugs formed the habit as a result of

using prescriptions given by physt-
cians and only 8 per cent. from using:
proprietary medicines.

Woman’s Reason.

“Why,” asks the inquisitive person,

do you enjoy having some one. tell
you, that you are pretty, rhen you
knéw you are not? Does it mag you

believ that you are?” 4”,
fo,” she answers readily. “But it

makes me believe that he believes I

am.”—Judge.

‘The most perfect

For en

an

carly,break nothi 20 go

There is no normal heai without

human helpfulnesa.

and up-to-date‘Sanstamps 02 pay cnet of repping and mailin cab.
A

IG,

eympt of ’s peculiar ailments ereDee sgt‘Bo in th People’s
MediMen ‘Advi (10pas 8

,
will be

remed eve devined for we and dalle
eats women is Dr. Picroe’s Favorite Preecription.

TE MARES WE WOMEN

fully cot

cost32 eosept on

“Ever Pictu Tells a Story”
x&q

e begin in early mornin:
It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. ‘Al

ick.
wn.

‘You must get at the cause, inside.

Mra. Hiiza Kirk,

COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.

8 Main St,
Beg .

2 “I had been

surprisiag ho w

“guiekly DoxnsKidney Pills

Ha Sez set mew. Soon: 7 wa
For threo years my cure

da the ache keep up.
It is torture to stoop and straighten.

Backache is kidney ache—a throbbing, dull aching in the

How To ia Whe The Kid
neys Are Disordered--

Painful Symptoms: Bickache, sidc paine
wher stoopin or lifting sudden sharp twin-

ges, rheumatic pains, neuralgi ‘painful,
scanty or too frequent urinatio dizzy spells,

morning:
a-clondy or fleecy settling,

* grains like brick dust the kidneys are proba-
‘bl disordered.

WEIGHED ONLY 80 POUNDS. ~

*

Byroa Benn 10 St Cla Ave.
pa

es

in bed wi i:

:

SNA [ FADEL DYEthan

nay

ether
¢

S- Set
i

ao OnnaDawe escen
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LOCAL NEWS,

-|—This ie ground-hog day.
ter stay in your hole

=-Ob’-you: valentines, the best

evér at Deddridge’s drug store.

—W. F. Bowman attended the

poultry show at Akron today.
—New wash dress goods for

spring, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Elder Homer Porter will preac
at the Chareb of Christ next aiamorning and evening.

—You will always find a com-

- stock of high grade candies at
Doddridge’s drug store.

— The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist
church ‘will meet with Mre. Eimer

Eaddinger next Wednesda
—Speciai sale of embroidered

petticoats, 85c, worth $1.25.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—J. H.+ McCollough went to

Chicago esterday to visit hie
brother, W. H. McCullough,

—The High School basket ball

team goes to Gilead tomorrow night
lo play the team at that place

—Mre. Blanche Forrest who bas

been quite poorly from the effects

of the measles is now improving.
—Several of Mentone’s young

people went to Wareaw last Satur

day to write for teacher&#39; license.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M! E

church will meet with Mrs. Mabel

Meredith next Wednesday after

neon.

Bet-

;
=

of GROCERIES

only.
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—N.R. Hoppes instructs us to

change? the addiess of his paper
from Olton, Texas, to Pettysville, |
Ind

Aunt Rebecca Doran returned

imet week irom Ler extended

with friends in Indiauapotis and

Pera. :

—Miss Von ‘Jenkins spent last

Saturday and Sunday the guest of

Rev. J. W. Walters and family at

Elkhart.
—F, M. Jenkins bas been or the

sick list during most of the

/

past
week. He comes down to the

store occasivnally.
—Claud Huleon moved

|

last

week into the property which he

recently purchased of L. D. Baxter

on West Main street,

— For sale:
*

Two colts, 29 besd

of Shoats and 25 bead of breeding
ewes, Inquire of Theodore Teel,

Rochester, R. F. D. 6.

—Mre. Minetta Blue, of Hunt-

ington, in yenewi her subseription
aske us to change the address of her

paper to 703 Washington and 2nd

street.

—Mrs. Abbot and daughte Bess,
Started last Saturday for St, Louis,
where they will&#3 th guests of Mr-

and Mrs. Ben Sel fora couple of

mont

visit

:
—Mre, Besse Spencer of Valparais

+i renewing her subscription, ‘says:
“The Gazerrs is a welcome visitor

to our home and gives us great

vee by its budget of bome

news”.

cs

“T South Whitley Ne
says:

A. business deal was elosed Monday
by which John Knder became’ the

new proprietor of the restaurant

formerly owned and operated by E.

Mentzer ia South Whitley.”
—Levi Bybee of Pawnee, Okla-

homa, sends us a check to renew bis

subecription to the Gazerre. The

.

little piece of paper. with his signa
ture is a silent omen of his pros-

perity in that.western country.

—Mre. Isaac Mollenhoor epent
jast Tbureday and Friday with rela-

tives in.Peru. She was accom

panied home by her daughter, Mrs.

Kdyth Skinner and -two: children,
who have been spen the week

in Mentone.

Mise Nellie Haines of Montpelier,
Jad., visited at ‘the M_E ‘parsonage
over* Sunday and gan at the

@hurcb services. both morning ‘and

evening. Miss Haines has a nam—

~ber-ot-papils here in-both vocal and

instrument music.
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On account of poor health that will neces-

Sitate me going away for treatment, I have
décided to‘close our entire stock of Dry Goods

and Shoes at once. We have many Big Kargains
in these twe lines to offer you aad trust yo wilh
fayor us with your patronag ~

:

We expect to carry a compl line

at the old stand and Solicit your trade

Delive go
i

in town in foren

W Pay Market Pri for
Produce and Give You Hon-
est Goods at Honest Price

F. M JENKI
e mJo-eSe-

-

and NOTIONS

04,
e
?

S Sotetoate
PU OU O eer or,

S sMaa
erry

a
‘+

La Moa M M Mfo-efo-sfe-ale- stolecfe ale

reototnintotrtboy?

20.50
23.50
20.50
17°75
26.50
18.5

3 1225 Sea
» t0.d00 In,

1IXI2° 27.50

54x27 2.25
»» 1.50

36x72 4.00

iy Brusse Ru
Seamless Brussels

t
Rug now

Wilto Velvet Ru now
a oo

a

less Brussels Rugs now

in Rugs
ton Vel Rug now

russels

»

GO TH PRIC O ALL
9x12 $25.00 Axmin Rug

1

now

$1.80

1,50

2.60

2.00
2.35

|

285

“2 90

3.15

4.00

will break all Records in this locality,
Jan. 27, Closes Feb. 4.

ing time and you.will nee these goods, so get busy and get here

before they are all gone. . The offe is still good onth kitchen cabinet
_

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE.

2.10

2.50.

3.10
Bruseels Net =

Arabian
.

A Big Discount om all Mattings, Carpets, Heavy Porti Couch

Covers, Feather and Floor Pillows.

Before invoicing we are going to give you some Bargains that

Sale Begins Friday,
It will not be lon till house’ clean-

INDIANA.

t

I the TIM

To look after your stock
and poultry, keep the pigs
growing, increas the flow

of milk from the cows,

make your hens lay. It

can be done by proper

care and continual use of

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food and

Poultry Panacea,

&qu pay 3 per cent interest on

—-Hundreds of vatentine

eards at the Gazette offi

poe

~

alicoes 56 New dress goods:
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Dr. Archie Latimer, of Indian

apolis, i visiting bis

frrends,

— KP. Smith and wife spent last

Sunday with Dr. W. L. Hines and

family at Vareaw,
— Comrade David Julian bas been

quite poorly for several weeks. He

walks up town occasionally.

Mentone

—See our simples and get onr

prices before giving orders fir en—

larged pictares. Work guaranteed
to ‘be satisfacturs. Mentone Art

Studio.
\

*
We

—Mrs. Harvey Griffis, who -bas

been suffering with tuberculosis for

some time, died last evening at the

home of ‘her father, Mr. Lackey,
east of Sevastopol. A short fun—

eral service will be heid at the

home tomorrow and the remains
will ve taken to Ohio for interment.

Na ios aaah

BANK BOOK

* ‘What is heme without a bank

book? One might well ask ‘that

question when one realizes the ex—

perience from everyday life of

those poor anfortunates who. made

no pre| 8 for the rainy day.
bss 2a having a ‘bank ac-

eonut— The wife-neeés it, the

mily needs it aud; last ofall, you!

need it. Open anaceonnt with ue

delay is dangerou:

phim. a fine home.

ithe Clay,”? at the M. E.

.;eould wish.

—A new. loi of birthday pest
eards at the Gazette office.

—Beautifnl valentines

Prices. Doddridge’ deng store.

—Mise Mabel Smith epent last

Senday with friends

ake,

at Winona}

- East

repair and repaint. Eart W. Coa

rad, Warsaw.

Correspondence on nearly
every page this week. All right

send in the items, if they are newsy
ard interesting, and send them

early.

— Don’t forget, ‘The Potter and

eharch

February 13. It is the third num

ber in the Epworth Leagu lecture

course.

—Mrs. Sarah Stookey returned
to her home,

-

near Leesburg,
last Saturday, after a few weeks
visit with her daughter, Mre. Cora
Van Gilder.

—The Barket creamery ic pro-
ducing wonderful effects in that

community. -Kead the correspond
ence from that place. Former ‘ex-

traordinary results are confirmed
this week_

co
Prank Laird came in yesterday

to renew his subscription, and ‘be

informed us that he was thinkiog of

buying a home near Mentone 60 it
would not be so much of a trip to

come to town. His health is not

yet. what bis friends and himself

— Oar printer& “Devil” save:

“Tell the correspondents to send in
their items one da earlier.””
arrivals frequently delay the paper

Corresponden shonld reach ue an

Tuesday sure, or sooner. Please}
send.om Monday, then phon any
speoully interesting news that hap
pens later.

—A_ realestate deal was made

Wednesday whereby Alpbene Smith

purchased of John Widner 40 acres
adjoining -his farm east. of town.
This with the 40 acrés: formerl
‘owned by bim and the new resi—

dence he has ately erected makes
The” dea wa

realestate=]

made by the’ Teel Bros.
. :rm.

b

at ath! Studio noe.
i

— Bring us sour automobiles t |

7 matress,

—You want photographs of the

children. “Bring them tothe Art

Private SALE: pewi Feb. 4

I will sell one musie cabinet, recep-
tion chair, 6 dining chairs, childs

rockér, oak” rocker. book-case, 2

center tables, music holder, single
dresser washing machine, single

j; bed, child’s bed with side rails,
woven wire springs, and wool

rugs, plate-rack, pictures,
and other articles”

Dewi Merepita.

Tippecanoe,
Ethel Sanuers is quit ill with

throat trouble.

S. S. convention will be hel at

this place Sunday, Feb. 5.

Sunday with Alva Shanke.

Adanghter was bern to Stubb

Fisher and wife Sunday, Jan. 29

Elza Mollenbour of Leeeburg
visited his parents over Sunday.

Wm. Coar of Summit Chapel
attended Sunday echool at this place

Sunday.
Oliver Waggoner of Ruehville

spent a few day’s with friends here

last week.»

May Cooper cf Hammond spent
last week with her parent Wm.

Allen and wife.

Aaron Kesler bas tou the

Chas. Sears property. aod will move

the firet of Mareb.
§

Mrs. Art. Worthington and

@anghter, Madren, of Akron visited
Chas. Poulson’s over Sunday

Mrs. Levi Ritter is spending the
(wee wih her daughter Mrs. David

Harde and family of Ligonier.
David Phebus and wife of Syra~

cuce and Mra Steven Barrett vivit
ed at James Wotsham’s last Phare

day.
=

Jobn Crall au wife returned to

their’ home io ©

after several weeks wis with Sam
vel Crnil and wife.

rns’ house burned

m with only what

Mr, Eisminger and family spent|

ieage. Monday ||

last Saturda big while they were}
:

W.:B,
Doddri

Menion Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always.has a complet line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-’

fumes,, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Headqua for &

Mayr’s Gall Ston
Remed -

You will always find a large
and complete stock of ‘Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

- leet from at Lowest Prices.

ae

1% Inch Trace



—All Coats + price, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Just received severai hundred
|&

pest cards.at the Gazerre office.

— valentines of every de-

scription at Doddridge’s drag store

—let us haye your boggy order
for spring. Earl Conrad, Warsaw.

Teprov King Aha
&quot the ten tive

—The Franklin township trustees}
to are

annual report will be found im the

Gazerre thie week.

—Our Bethlehem correspondence
came in last week after the paper

was printed and mailed.

—The Leesburg Journal says
Frank Rynearaon of Mentone, visit-

ed his sister, Mra. Howard Irvine

last week. .

—We are showing the new

spring embroideries The nicest

lime ever shownin Warsaw. King
ery & Myers.

—Don’t forget, ‘The Potter and
the Clay,” at the M. E. ebarc
February 13. It is the third num

ber in the Epworth Leagu lecture

course.

$100 Reward, S100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn tbat there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes, and
thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fracernity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

ure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroyimg the

doundation of the disease and giving
the patuent strength by building up the

constatutien and assisting nature in

toing its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer S100 fok any case that
fails to cure. Send forWlist of testi-

dress:monials. Ad

Cheney & Co ‘Yoledo.- O.

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#39 Family Pills for consti-
pation.

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey feed, a goad
substitute for corn to fatten hog

and for about the same price as

corn. Also one car of bran and

middlings.
The highest price paid for

kinds of grain. Srrave & Kaxry

Will Hold Cars.
.

The Winona Interurban manage-
ment requests us to say that on the

occasion of good shows at Pern the
car scheduled to come north at 11

p- m. will be held until after the

show. my

The Guaker’s Retort.

In the early days at the White
House, when Dolly Madison was its
presiding genius, the conversation
was lively, a:

| the bonmot, the rep-
artee and even the retort gave zest
to the talk. On one occasion a

Quaker from Philadelphia who was

dining with the president paid back
the raiiiery of the gay hostess in
her own coin. Mrs. Madison,
lookin very handso in an even-

ney trouble and it brought prompt re-

lief. Ihave had little or no kidney
complaint since”.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS TeRIA
Housekeepers’ Rates West

Feb. 7 and 21, Via. The.
Nickel Plate Road.

A liberal retarn limit and stop.
overs. Fall information of ageuit,

or write F. P. Parnia, T. P. A.

Fi. Wayne, Ind. 13st

WINO TI TA
(in Btfeet Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bow

6:38 A. ML

South Bound

600 A. M.

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
“Thru Cars between Per

saw, South Bend and M

City. C. O. Suttivax,
P&amp;P. A.

Nature makes the cures

after all.

Now and then she gets
into a tight place and

needs helping out.

Things get started in

the wrong direction.
.

Something is needed to

check disease and. start

the system’ in the right
direction toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil with hypo-
phosphites can do. just
this.

.

It strengthens. the

Send Wn. name of paper and this of. for cor”
Yewatifel Savings Book ond Ghibits

‘Much Reni contaian a Good Lat Penny.
SCOTT @ BOWIE 200 Pear St. Hew Yok

TH

ilth
iH

TE PErehin
i

i

ly. that there would

dew in the land of

would

The Widow of Zarephath
Divine providence guided Elijah to the

home of a poor widow, to whom the

@routh and continued scarcity had proved
She had a-tittle coarse flour

left, which alone s

and her son and starvation. so far as she

Pratt-
and_most

he are in use today in over
inion.

is Guictest, simplest
in the “40°? class. .

half the States in the U

rr3 40”

BACKED BY THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS
4 ‘ACTURING

2

i

‘Made in four classy designs: 127-

power thi int

rank shaft, ‘Bosch Magneto,
3

b wheeF-
offset

: *

1800.00. Top and wind shicid extra,

‘We Want 0 Sempl Car tn Ener ae cae
ELEMAST CARMIACE & MABMES MIG. O0., Bibhest lafiom

For sale by

__Internations! Banana Food Ca, Cora Kethang Bank Hidg.. Chicago, 1

75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

F. M. Jenkins

TMentzer-Kanwaring Co

orst, Ciars & Turner

& peop!
lesson that. even im our own

|

ise sympathy |

ver Those

wot ans

netvedrucee

Shretors,

‘tora&#39

ieo i a
‘Tin

if

CURE
OBSTINATE

COU 4g
THE KING O CURE

DR. KING’S

ROUTS

STUBBORN
.

COL

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF

QUICKES
WHOOPING

COUGH CUR

.
DODDR

T FOAL AMA
& Gompiete Sitrary tp One Votume

Contamirg Some trformation About

Bverything an@ Seerytuing abeat a

THROA

SOL AN GUARANTEED BY

A Startling Question.

An Englis actor tells of. an

amusing incident of a theatrical
tour. A certain town was “billed”
for two great rival productions. On
the arrival. of the. train which

Tbron both ies

a certain
man, bound on business, approache
one of the company as he stepped
out of a first class compartment |and, politely raising his hat, said in

all sincerity, “Beg pardon, sir, but
are you ‘The Darling of the Gods”
or “The Greatest: Scoundrel Liv-

ing?”

fally repeat the observations of the

ancient an apply the to th gris-

SOR LUNGS

IDGE, Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

rs, Were pub-
De) Magnete,”::

which may said to be the:

first modern work
i

electricity. Gilbert

and died in 1603.—1

4 ticulars.

Send Us You Na
w

and want to tell you about

it. White to-day for par-
Address

NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.

Sent Breateeyg - NEW YORK,NY.
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be

BEve

his Throne and to establish his King- |
dom uuder the whole heavens for the
blessing of Isragl and all the world
through Israel. In this study he tells

¥

or ent Smonest the prominent signsmi
. super! i

‘Tot receipts and balance of the closing of this age and the open-
George Jettcriee’ supertcerric

19-

|

Rot receip =

278.0
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ing of the mew will be the budding of |Wan pagl Superio servi : fo
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|

the fg tree—the springing forth of newHora Rickel superviso service
z

snow.
life and new hope in the Jewish na-

lorace Rickel, twp supplies.
er tion, And is not condition of

Sjeorge Jefferies, supervisor 61. -

s

cea Bo Tucker, supertiser servi
oa toad

-80

things manifesting itself today? Beravel held the Jews awakening and listen
* Total disbursements
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Prophets calting them to Palestine and

Convulsions. Feverish-

or ver fanu distributi - S2 Wodzers. “$ to fresh hope in God and in the glori-
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“This Generation Shall Not Pass”
i

wm! glorious Bride class not, however, that
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Beer emcee
o

Teen
DISBURSEUES

Floyd Sander, teacl

panion and

are arene ares Ral Wiltroa aeon
the ment for 1917.
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ae Ralph Wittrout, x
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ida Leininger, teaching
‘Toa Leininger. teach
Ral Wilt ching
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: ae Come in and get any SUIT or OVER-
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ONE HALF MILLION DOLLARS
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:
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THIS IS A PRIVA BAN = $10.00 Suits for $8.00 Overcoats for $4.0
Under the laws of the State of Indiana, its

a

,
z

depositcrs have tne security of. its Capital and
; 12.00 Suits fore -

: 12.00 Overcoats for
:

$6.0
Surplus, as well as all the property of the owners

’

. $6.0
1866 Overcoats for $ 50of the Bank. 3.per cent interest paid on Time

. 15.00 All Wool Suits for
;

$7.5 20.00 Qvercoats_ for $10.0Deposits. WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

25.00 QOvercoats for $12.

Abdidtets

F. P. MANWARING, ome 20.00 Hand-tailored Suits $10.0

clea beech

Every price is in plain figures We have the reputatio of carrying the best (not
’FOR CLA & TURNE

cheapest) lines of Clothing in town and of always doing as WE ADVERTISE.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE $100.00 to anyone who can show that the price mark on any of these garments
a

BEGINS :
has been change for this 50% discount Sale,

SALE FOR CASH ONLY

FRI A lens

THINK OF IT -

All Wool Hand-tailored Clothing at the price of a cotton horse blans

Feb. 10, Ends 12 DAY

SATI A A
| Commencing Saturday, Feb 4.

FEBRUARY 25.
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WAIT FOR IT. ©
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We expect most of the various reo

fo to be broken th. year.

In the present stage of aviation’:
development you never can tell.

We gaina minute of daylight every
day bu the gas bills go on just the

Is there no way to save the bird-
men from death except by clipping
their wings?

If Hayti and San vomingo go to
war why not let them emulate the
Kilkenny cats?

Some men give up as readily to
masked bandits as they do to fake

gold mine promoters.

But is shooting ducks from an aero-
Plane true sportsmanship? Why not
give the ducks a chance?

Maybe some people prefer ragtime
and organized cheering because it

drowns the other kind of music.

If those who indulge in organized
cheering do not enjoy it they think
they do, which is much the sam

Orville Wright say that suiati is
safer than automobiling. loubted-

ly so—for the innocent pystan
If the south pole does not receive

visitors it will not be because nobody
1g knocking at the refrigerator door.

An insane woman has won a prize
for a magazine poer. That throws
light on a hitherto unanswered ques
tion.

That New York proposition to add
gongs to automobile horns is caleu-

tat to oe the jumping record
ya Broad w:

A Pittsburg man is raising a family
on $1.85 a day. Still we believe that
the family is entitled to the most
credit for this.

That New York woman who thinks
that the antl-kissing
lessened the practice should ask th
small boy under the sofa.

Wonder if the young man who
thinks there fs only one girl in the
world for him realizes that the pop-
ulation of the country is 93,402,151.

It has been discovered that an es-

tate which has been tn litigation for
42 years has doubled in value. Prob-
ably the lawyers’ fees have not been
paid yet.

The Iowa pedagogue who asserts
that loud clothes make noisy persons
has got the cart before the horse.
Noisy persons are responsible for
loud clothes.

Portland, Ore., expects to have a

million inhabitants in 25 years. All
right, but Portland should take it to
heart that she cannot get them by
padding the census.

What&#39 the sense in kicking because
you have to take the ashes from un-

der the furnace? A man in Iowa has
sued for divorce because his wife
made him sleep with the cows.

Still there is this much to be sata
for those attempts to break the alti-
tude record: In case of accident a
few thousand feet more or Jess makes
no difference, even to t underta-
ker,

A machine that measures thought
has been invented. It will not have
to go very fast In measuring the

thought of the young man who pro-
poses to reform by first going on a

spree.

In view of the published assertion
that about 80 per cent. of the people

of New York state are insane, it is
not surprising that Insanity is eo fre-

quently pleaded there as an excuse

for crime.
po

American mules are preferred to
all other kinds in South Africa. Prob-

ably the native dialects there are the

nearest possible approach in sound
to the language on which the mules

are brought up.

The census bureau reports that

3,739,000 telegraph and telephone
poles were used in 1909. Sixty-five
per cent. of them were of cedar. Here

4s one item to explain why timber
is growing scarce.

Every now and then yor hear

one discussing the weather, sa:

paper said” s0 and 20. Néw, the ps-

pers have enough to answer for with-
out being charged with the mistakes
of the weather bureau.

Somebody whose name we have not
taken the trouble.to find out is en-

deavoring to gain notoriety by an-

nouncing his intention of plunging
over the falls of Niagara in a safety
lifeboat. If he will wait awhile he

may be able to slide over on a icicle.

A Los Angeles newspaper is plan-
ning to have copies delivered by aero-

plane to its subscribers. It is hoped
the subscribers will not complain if
the aviators did not at first. get off

and slp the papers under the door
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BU S A E
SUPRE TRIBUNAL OF UNITED

STATES RULES “BOYCOTT”

LITIGATION OUT.

RULE IT A MOOT QUESTIO

Issue Now Remains Whether Gompers,
Mitchell and Morrison, Under Jail

Sentence for Contempt, Will Have

to Serve Terma.

Washington.—Reaching the conclu-
sion that the Bucks Stove and Range

company in St. Louis, and the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor had settled
their disputes out of court, the Su-
preme court of the United States Fri-
day decided that no issue remained in
the so-called “boycott” case for the
court to pass upon.

The court proceeded to hear argu-
ments on the “contempt” case which
arose out of the “boycott” case.

The court arrived at the conclusion
that the “boycott” case was moot,
or one leaving nothing substantial to

be decidea.

Attorneys on both sides being in-

terrogated informed the court that
an agreement had been entered .into
between the company and the federa-

tion for the settlement of their dis-
putes.

Chief Justice White announced that
the court considered that this left

nothing but the matter of costs to be
determined upon and that nothing re-

muined for the court to enjoin when
the case was passed upon finally.
& was sald that the case could not be

vensidered simply to determine who
should pay the costs.

Now the burning question is whether
the principal officials of Ameri-
can Federation of Labor are to go to
jail on charges of contempt of

court.

Becafse they failed to obey the in-
junction issued by the District Su-
Preme court in the original case,
Samuel Gompers, president of the
federation, 1s under sentence to serve

twelve months in jail; John Mitchell,
vice-president of the federation, to

serve nine months, and Frank Mor-
fizon, ita secretary, to serve six.

mon

PER AND ECUAD FIGHT

Hostilities Over Boundary Line Begun
—Three Dead, Eight Wounded

in Skirmish.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, — Hostilities
nave begun on the frontier of Peru,
according to advices received here
Friday.

‘

wo hundred Peruyian soldiers” at-

tacked the village of Chut Eeua-
dor, near the boundary. Three Ecua-

jorlans were killed and eight othera
fwounded.

The Peruvian -crufser Almirante
Grau has sailed from Callao for Payta
with 200 infantrymen to reinforce the
frontier guard of that country.

Insane Man Slays Friends,

Formosa, Kan.—Willis: Bales and
kis wife, pioneer settlers in this part
@f.the state, were shot and killed at
thelr home near here Thursday by
Harvey Wadleigh, a farmer who habeen their friend for 30

thought that Wadleigh sudd b
came insane.

Sir Charles Dilke Dea
London—Sir Charles. Wentworth

Dilke died Thursday following a break-
down due to the strain of the recen
campaign.

FAS MAIL HELD UP

YOUNG MAN ROBS COLORADO

AND SOUTHERN PASSENGERS.

Robber Secures $117 In Cash and

Much Jewelry— Wounded

and. Jailed

Pueblo, Col.—aA score of passengers
in the Pullman sleeper attached to the
‘Texas fast mail, on the Colorado &

Southern railroad, were held up and

robbed Friday by a young man, who,
singlehanded, compelled them to hold
their hands above their- heads while

he went through the car from end te
end and relieved them of all they had
in the way of money and jewelry. His
total loot amounted to $11 in cash and

quantity of jewelry. After having
robbed the car full of passengers, he
failed to make good bis escape.

Just as he jumped from the train,
William McCafferty, a special agent

of the Denver & Rio Grande ratiroad.
who was in the forward part of the
train and who had started back on

hearing the signal to stop the train,
reached the Pullman and poked his
head in the door. A yell from the

passengers that they had been robbed

brought the situation home to Mc.

Cafferty at once. The robber had in
the meantime jumped from the car

and started to run. McCafferty drew

his gun and fired at the retreating
bandit, wounding him in the right
wrist. After a short chase he gave
himself up and all the money and

jewelry was recovered. He was

brought to Pueblo and placed in
jail,”
He gave his name as Al Buckley, but

refused any further information con-

cerning himself.

U. S. AIDS DIAZ TO END WAR

Troops Ordered to Four Texas Towns

te Stop Smuggling of Arms
to Rebels.

Washington. — Arrangementa were

made Tuesday through the department
of state, the war department and the
department of justice for the United
States to end the revolution in Mex-
Ico.

This action was taken at the in-
stance of representatives of American

*|-financiers having large investments in
the republic of Mexico and comes

after the Mexican government, through
ita diplomatic representative here, Am-
bassador De La Barra, has failed ut-

terly to get any response to its repre-
sentations that the revolution is being
fostered by’ the violation of neutrality

laws that prohibit the shipping trom
one country to another of arms amunitions of war to be used

ae constituted government of ha
order ‘were issued to move United
States troops, with pack trains, from
Fort Sam Houston to Brownsville, La-

redo, Eagle Pass and Del Rio, on the
Mexican border. These troops will

patrol the border from Brownsville to
El Paso to prevent further shipments
of arms and ammunition to the Mext-
hn revolutionists from their agents in
the United States.

Bowling Officials Re-Elected.
St. Louis.—R. H. Bryson of Indianapo-

lis ‘was Friday re-elected president of

Milwaukee is prac-
tically decided upon as the 1912 tour.
nament City. :

Indict- pa for Election Frauds.
Camden, ~J—=Twenty-six indict-

ments for elect frauds were hand-
ed down Friday by the Camden county
grand jury, making a total of 55 ina
week. =

°
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CANA PA O
AGREEMENT BETWEEN UNITED

b

STATES_AND DOMINIO SENT

TO CONGRESS.

MANY ARTICLES ON FREE LIST

Farm Products and Live Animais for

the Market Are Included. in Tariff
Changea—Taft Urges Confirmation

of Treaty.

—The new.

pact recently agreed to between rep-
resentatives of the United States and

Canada governments was made pub-
lic Thursday, both in Washingto and

Ottawa.

President Taft sent it to congress
with an extended message urging the

confirmation of the proposed treaty.
The state department gave out a sum-

mary of the tariff changes provided
‘for, which in part is as follows:

“The basis of the agreement is this:
Reciprocity on leading food products,

such as wheat and other grains; dairy
products, fresh fruits and vegetables,

fish of all kinds, eggs and poultry, cat-

tle, sheep and other live. animals.

‘Also certain commodities now free in
one country are to be made free by the

other, such as cottonseed ol] by Cana-
da and rough lumber by the United

States. Tin and tin plates, now dutia-
ble in countries are made mutually
free.

“Barbed wire fencing, now. exempt-
ed from duty by Canada is also ex-

empted by the United States. Some
raw materials, such as mica and gyp-
sum, which enter into numerous in-

dustries, are to be made free by the
United States. Printing paper is to.

become free on the removal of all re-

strictions on the exportation of pulp-
we

“Mutually reduced identical rates

on secondary food products, such as

fresh meats, canned meats, bacon and

hams, lard and lard compound_, can-

ned vegetables, flour, cereal prepara-
tions and other foodstuffs, partly manu-

factured.

“Mutwally reduced rates on a lst
of manufactured commodities, which

includes’ motor vehicles, cutlery,
clocks and watches, sanitary fixtures,
satchels and similar leather \good

plate glass, brass band instruments,
printing ink and miscellaneous arti-

cles. Agricultural imp&#39;ement such as

plows, harvesters, threshing machines
and drills are reduced by Canada to

the United States rates.

“A small list of articles Is given as

special by each country. Canada re-

duces coal to 45 cents per ton, and
cement to 11 cents per 100 pounds.

“The United States reduces iron ore

to ten cents per ton, lowers the rate

on aluminum products and on dressed
lumber,

Total amount of duties to be re-

mitted by the United States, $4,850.
000, Duties to be remitted by Canada,
$2,560,000. Value of articles now duti-

able which the United States proposes
to make free, $39,811,000, equal to 76.4

per cent. Value of dutiable articles on

which the United States propcsed to

reduce duties, $7,521,000, equal to 14.4

per cent. Value of articles imported
into the United States, which are af-

fected by the reciprocal agreement,
$47,333,000, equal to 91 per cent.

The treaty and message will go to

the committee on foreign relations.

JUDGE ADMITS USING CASH

Kimbrough cf Danville Says Payments
Were Legitimate Liquidations of

Campaign Expenses.

Danville, Ill.—One cf the most dra-

matic situations Vermilion county has

ever witnessed was enacted here

Thursday when Judge E. R. E. Kim-

brough testified as to vote trafficking
before a grand jury which he bimselt

had instructed to investigate the mat-

ter.

Every effort was made to saftguard
the secrets of the grand jury room.

Special bailiffs guarded the door.

Just prior to entering the jury cham-

ber Judge Kimbrough: admitted the
truth of the reported distribution of

bags of money o election day.
“It is true that I went around the

city on election day,” said Judge Kim-

brough. The method in Danville has

always been to pay off the organiza-
tion workers on election day.

:

“I deny absolutely that the money

distributed from the automobile was

to purchase votes. It was for organi-
zation

°B

PUrpos & legitimate campaign

yud Kimbroug was befors the

grand jury 77 minutes.

Mayor Platt followe Judge Kim-

brough into the juryroom, His stay
before the jurymen was very brief.

Schenk Jury Disagree.
en. in

orth

Schenk, charged-with poisoning

_

her

husband, John O. Schenk, reported
Thursday that they ‘were ‘na to

agree and were discharged. e jury
stood 11 to 1 for acquittal.

Taft Plans Trip to South.
‘Washington.—Early in March, imme-

diately after congress adjourns, Presl-

dent Taft will make a short swing
through the south, winding&quot; at his

home town, Cincinnati, where he will

apend_geveral days before returning to

the national.capital. The places he ex-

pects to stay at are Anderson, S. C.;
Atlanta, Nashville, Chattanooga
Cleveland. He will be in Atlanta

March 10 addressing the Southern
Commercial congress. In Cincinnati

he will speak to the Friendly. Sone of

St, Patrick March 17.

TEL O BRIBE OFF
$100,0cc TENDER TO. SUPPORT

SHIP SUBSIDY.

Manager of Journal of Commerce

Basea Efforts Made to Buy Up
r His Paper.

‘Washington.—Several offers, includ-

ing one of $100,000, made to the New
York Journal “of Commerce, to. in-
duce it to drop its hostile atti
tude toward ship aubsidy legisia-
tion and ‘to give such legislation its
support, were revealed to the house

ship subsidy.
by Alfred W. Dodsworth.

Mr. Dodsworth is business manager
of the Journal of Commerce and Com-

mercial Bulletin.
As a result of the evidence Mr.

Dodsworth’s brother, John W. Dods
worth, the editor of the Journal

.

of
Commerce, will be recalled to Wasli-
ington to explain why he failed to en-

lighten the committee during his, re-

cent testimony. -

The witness said that his paper
never had been subsidized by anyin-
terests whatever, av “ts busines:
editorial columns had no

relati
But, ‘he testified, about six years ago
an unknown man came into his office
and offered to pay the Journal of Com-

merce $100,000, taking 1,000,000 cop-
jes of his paper for the insertion of

an article in one issue supporting the
ship subsidy Yegisiation.

an refused to disclose his

identity unless his proposition was to

be accepted. His proposition was, in
the event of acceptance, to make out

a certified check immediately for $10,
000 to tind the agreement and to pey
the $90,000 upo publication of tho

eee Dodsworth said he immediate-
ly Nea his brother, John W., into
his office as a witness to the conver.

sation and the proposition was turned
down as an attempt to make an im-

proper arrangement.

WES CAN
In Some. of the (ities and Towns the

Schoo Bulldinge Cannot Accom.
modate the Increasing Num-

‘bers.

One- of the most important factors
in the building of a new country is
the attention that is paid by-the au-

thorities to the education of the rising
generation. Fortunately for western
Canada, the settlement of that new

country began in such recent years
that it was able to lay a foundation
for this work, gained by the experi-
ence of older countries. In this way
the very best is-the result. Through.
out the entire country are-to be seen
the most improved style of architec-
ture in school buildings. The cities
and towns vie with each other in the
efforts to secure the best of accom-
modation and af the same time get

architectural lines that would appeal.
Sufficient to say that ‘nowhere is there

hand shows that
there are eighty
and the enrollment 4,228 pupils.-
the Province of Alberta there was a

total of 46,000 pupils attending schools
in 1909. The total enrollment for the
year in city, town and vill schools:
was 22,880, and the total in rural
schools was 23,135. There are in the
province 970 schools with 1,323 de
partments. At the close of 1909 there

was a total of 1,096 school districts in
the province. Great attention is paid
also to agriculturat education. The
best uses of the sofl and such other

matters as tend to make the agricul-
ture less of a drudge and more of a

success’ are employed. When there
is the combination of good soil, splen-
did climate and healthy and advanced
ideas in the methods employed in

gee

PAYNTER ELIMINATES TAFT

Pregident’s Name ts Brought in Lorl-

er Case for First Time by
Kentucky Senator.

Washington—For the first timo

since the debate in the senate in

the case of Senator William Lorimer
of Illinois began mention was made of

the reported interest of the president
in the unseating of that senator.

The reference was by Senator

Paynter of Kentucky, who was a mem-
ber of the subcommittee which made
the investigation into the charges.

Declaring the question to be a judi-
cial one, Mr. Paynter said:

“I did not approach the investiga-
tion with any feeling or thought that
the country demanded a victim to ap-

pease its wrath, or that any member

of this body, if such a demand was

made, would subserviently yield to it;
neither did I suppose that ’a sacrifical

offering would be made of the accused

senator to satisfy a popular demand,
nor-did I suppose it was necessary to

do so to give character and standing
to the administration.”

Having brought the president inte

the discussion, the Kentucky senator

professed!y undertcok ta eliminate
him from it. Referring to the fre

quent assertion in-the public press that
the president is using his personal, if

not his official, influence against Mr.

Lorimer, Mr. Paynter said he desired
to resent the imputation against the

president.

“BACK TO THE MINE LEWI

Head of United Workers Is Given Ova-
tton When His Defeat for Re-

Election Ia Announced
Columbus, Ohio.—“I am going back

to the mines. I am going to work

Just as the rest of you are work

ing, and I won&# seit to, any organiza-
tion of coal operators the information
which I received as president of the
Mine Workers.”

This declaration from President T.

L. Lewis, made after the tellers had

made their report to the mine work-
ers’ convention, showing that he had
been defeated for reelection by J. P.
White of Oskaloosa, Ia., was received
with a demonstration of cheers- The

ovation was greater than the one

given White when he made a short

speech expressing his gratitude over

his election.
The report of the tellers showed

this vote:

For president, White, 98,934; Lev. :s,
72,190%,.

MRS. JANE DOWIE PENNILESS

Widow of “Prophet” of Zion oy m

and ts Cor For by Hi

jeighbora

‘Whitehall, Mich—Mrs. Jane-Dow!le,
widow of ite “Prophet” John

Alexander Dowie, founder of Zion
City, has ed to her bed the
last two weeks with grippe, during
which time she has only such atten-

tion as neighbors could give,
Mrs, Dowie’s present surroundings

are said to be pitiful. She is penni-
lesa.

5
Se

Barry Is Ousted by Taft.
‘Washington.—By. direction of the

president, Secretary of the Navy
Meyer asked Admiral Barry for

-

his

resignation. It has heen received
and was accepted, “for the good of the
service,” according to an announce-

ment made by Secretary Meyer Friday.

Save Trapped Women at Fire.
Jersey City, N. J.—Spectacula:

cues of women and children trapp
in a burning fiat house on First street

were made by five policemen and a

company of firemen Friday.

we

results that have placed western Can-
ada on its present high plane in the

agricultural world. There is to be
found men of high standing in liter-
ary spheres as well as in financial
circles who are- carrying on farming,

[not alone for the pleasure they de-
rive but for the profit they secure.
Mr. Adler, a wide-awake‘ business man
of New York, bas a ranch near Strath-
more, Alberta. He is highly pleased
with his success the past year. He

B:

“On July 25th we estimated our crop-
at 6,000 bushels of wheat. A week
later we increased our estimate to

12,000 bushels. A few days later we

again increased our estimate, this
time to 18,000 bushels, but after har
vest in September we found we had

20,150 bushels. If that bat @ record,
what is?” he asked

“This crop was made wit practi-
cally no moisture,” he continued, “and
we now have a.better opinion of the

fertility of Alberta lands than ever

and value our lands higher than we

ever did before.”
Mr. ‘Adler, who has been on the

ranch for about a week, leaves for
New York Saturday.

This gentleman is conducting a farm
on a large scale, and has plenty of

means to develop it, and his may not
be taken as a fair case. There are,
though, instances of thousands who
have begun life on small farms in

western Canada with but ‘brains and
the determination over and above the

couple of hun@red dollars in ready
money that they possessed, and today

are owners of large farms and hand-
some incomes, all the result of thefforts on land that was responsive

the touch of the hand that held t
plow. Instances such as these ean b
quoted if you will communicate w
the nearest Canadian governme
agent, who will also mail you free de-
scriptive literature.

A Corner in Candles.
As an example of trusts and monop-

olies prevalent even in that early day
it may be mentioned that in 1750 one

Benjamin Crabb obtained the exclu-
sive right to make sperm candles in

Massachusetts for 14 years.
A year later, however, a factory was

started in Providence, R. I, and with-.
in the decade there were eight fac-
tories. in New England and one in

Philadelphia. Their output greatly. re-

duced the price of candles, which not
long before sold for five shillings a

pound. In those days $1.25 was. worth
fully three times as much-as it ia

now.—From the Designer.
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In Use For Gver 30 Years.
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So much we mies if love 1s weak, so
much we gain if love is strong.—Holen
Hunt Jackson.
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BUILDING COLONY HOG-HOUSE.

Excellent Manner of Using Old Scrap
Lumber Is to ‘Put It Into Pens

for the Swine.

«By J. W. GRIFFIN.)

One of the best ways to use scrap

lumber is to build hog-houses out of

‘it, If there is no old lumber lying
around in the way, it will pay to buy

new, even at the present high prices,
and butld the hog-houses.

If it pays to take care of the little

pigs when the butcher&#39; stuff fs bring-
ing four and five cents a pound, it

4s doubly profitable when they are

eight and ten cents.

‘We have ten Jersey brood-sows and

The Golony Hog-House.

ten colony houses, built and fenced

off, as shown in the drawh

‘These houses were built out of lum-

ber thet came out of an old frame

building, once used as a saw mill.

We bought the old mill, the frame.

of which was 33 feet wide, 100 feet

long, and two stories high; all a
framing timbers were as. good:

when put in the building. The oer
lumber we worked into the hog-hous-

‘es and the frame and the best him-
‘ber will be used in the building an

up-to-date feed barn.

POINTS IN SHEEP BREEDING

Results of Experiments Conducted by
Wisconsin Station Regarding

Lamb Increase of Flocks.

A few years ago the Wisconsin ex-

periment station published the result

of a series of experiements it had been

conducting in regard to the lamb in-

crease of farm flocks. With the in-

terest now belng taken in sheep breed-

ing, these will be worth recalling.
‘The summary of conclusions is as fol-

lows:

1. From the breeding record of 514

‘ewes at this station we conclude that

for such animals and conditions as

ours the normal period of gestation

ranges from 144 to 150 days after the

date of service and that more ewes

will lamb 146 days after service than

at any other time.

2. There is no appreciable differ-

ence in the period of gestation for

male and female offspring in sheep.
8. There is an apparent relation be-

tween the duration of the pertod of

gestation and the period required for

reaching maturity. Quick maturing
breeds appear to.carry their young for

a shorter period than those breeds re-

quiring more time to mature.

4. Large lambs are on the average

carried in utero for an appreciably
longer period than small or medium
lambs.

5. Lambs dropped before the 144th

and after the 149th day of pregnancy
are lacking in strength and vitality at

birth.

6._Shropshire ewes were more pro-
lific than any of the other breeds and

crosses except the fourth cross of

Shropshire rams on a Merino ewe

foundation.
7. From the data presented papparent that twins are the

H increase fer ewes of the ‘mutt

One year old rams are not s0prol as those two or three years

old. Ewes also average.a larger per-
centage of increase in lambs after

they reach full maturity at three years
of age until after they are six years
old, when the rate of inerease di-

minishes.
9. The amount of service required

of the ram in breeding has an influ-

ence on the percentage increase in off-

spring of the ewes that. produce lambs.
Ewes bred early in the.season of mat-

ing to a single ram, dropped a larger
percentage of lambs than those near

the latter end of the season.

Use of Wheat Straw.

Grain fed cows and cattle will eat

farge quantities of wheat straw if It is

‘dry and clean. Most of the straw will

ve eaten, and what is left should be

used for bedding. By feeding. most

all the coarse forage grown on the

farm and. using the straw for feed

and bedding, a large quantity of rich

manure having a quantity of carbon-

aceous matter that will bring the crop

planted to which it is applied, and,
at the same time, paeio the land

“for succeeding cro}

_Bati P Sound Harness.
should be-kept in good

OXEN STI USE ‘OFARM
In Parts of New England and In South

Animals Make Excellent Team ~

for Small Farmer.

In some parts of. New England and

some localities of the south ox teams

aire still ueed on many farms. A pair
ot well broken oxen will-do a tre

mendous amount of work and at

about the same expense that {ft takes

to keep a team of horses. -Thorough-
ly broken when young, they become

very gentle, and are usually tractable

under trying conditions. They are

Excellen Team,

easily managed by a boy and while

not exactly fitted for all-around work,
take an excellent team for the small

farmer.
‘

SOME TIMELY HORSE SENSE

Don’t Sell Colts, as Young Team Will

Be Wanted—Man Can Make

Animal Balky or Good.

Don’t allow the offer of a good, stiff
price for the colts to tempt you in

letting-go of them. You&#3 need some

fresh young teams one of these days,
and it takes an almost fabulous sum

of money to buy a span of young

horses suitable for farm

It you are in the habit of dashi
your warm horses up to the town

hitch rack and tying them u to cool

off and chill without a blanket of any

sort, try the, experiment of standing
beside them awhile, even half as

jong as you usually are in town, and

—some harness dealer will sell you a

pair of horse blankets before 16 min-

utes have passed.
As a general rule, a man may own

good pulling horses or balky ones of

the worst type—just whichever he

chooses. If a colt were properly han-

dled while being broken in, and then

loaded decently after it had~learned

to pull, balky horses would be few

and far between. Indeed, we doubt

very much if there would be a balky
horse to be found in the whole

world.
©

CHEAP SHELTER FOR CATTLE

Practical Plan for Securing Protec

tlon for Stock From Inclemencies

of the Weather.

For a stock pen dig nine hole ir

the ground 14 feet apart by 12. This

will give you a pen 24 by 28 feet

|
|

Set posts, leaving 8 feet above ground
says a writer in the Farm and Home

Cut trees with natural crotch, lay ir

poles, then put rails or poles acros:

the top. Be sure to set good posta
so they cannot fall in. You can

board up front and sides, leaving
door-in front, or leave it open. Put

in mangers if you wish to feed inside.

LIVESTOC
EtNOTE
Skim milk is good feed for colts five

or six months old.

Do not attempt to raise a colt with-

out giving the-mare care.”

The mutton produced by the chev-

jot is of a very superior quality.
After the lamb: vaned, the

Easily Built Steck Shed.

2

B are wi

ewes should gain steadily in condi-

tion.

Oats are too bulky to be an ideal

hog ration, and especially for young

rigs.
Gilts bred to farrow the first time

at 12 to 15 months of age will do

well.

Sometimes old sows become very

cross, as is most always the case wit
aged boars.

‘Ewes for breeding purposes should

not be overly fat, but in a strong,
vigorous, thrifty condition.

The ewes intended for breeding
purposes .shotld be sorted as early

as possible and be put on good pas

ture.

Two litters of pigs may be raised

each year from good sows providing
the sows are given the best of feed
and care.

s

In buying a boar, however, never

get an old one. Get an carly far

rowed pig or a yearling at most, and
do not be afraid to get a good one.

‘The man who bores auger-holes in

‘his stable floor to allow the liquid
manure to escape, is the man who

Do not neglect to keep the feet of

the driving horses sharply shod. It

prevent so far as. possible runawa~

rracases with the green horacs, whic!

they once -have a run, are never

aga #0 reliable and steady. More

than this, the precaution referred to

may save repairs at the wagon shop
and funeral expenses.

may save bad wrenches and =
‘ann ai to the comfort of the

=

A

fiock o 50 sheep kept in conne
tion with a few good cowa makes
ideal stock for the gmail:

far

farmer, or

|

folks.

‘ts always hard up and-in “bad. luck.&q |&

PINNED O COIFFURE

GREAT CONVENIENCE TO BUSY

WOMAN OF TODAY.

Present Modes Require Much Time for

Dressing, and Hair Won&#3 Stay

Dreased So Long as Will the.

Artificial. ~

No matter how generous, great and

mighty nature may have been in the

matter.of hair, it iz impossible for the

busy woman of today (more especially
‘the business woman) to dispense with

false hair. A coiffure cannot be dress-

ed in the present modes without spend-

tresses are taken as a matter of

course, taken off and put on almost

as freely as a hat. In the lavatories

of the shops it is an every hour oc-

currence to see some pretty lady

primping a bit with her chignon re-

moved to be ed-on in a minute.

masculine fondness for curls and ring-
Tets and puffs, that simple styles of

hair dressing fail to make any impres-
sion of beauty on the average man.

Every gentle lady should take careful

note that pretty hair dressing makes

the strongest of appeals to her men

They preach simplicity and

hold forth on the subject of face pow-
| der and hair puffs, but they likewise

pay attention to the wearers of these

beauties in fact are more attracted by

g0vd grooming than anything else. It

is a charm that does not pass away.
‘The pretty chignon of puffs and

varis shown here dresses the hair com-

pletely. One has. only to wave the
front -hair and place the remainder in

a coil, or two, at the back of the hea
to make ready for the chignon.

range the front hair in a part or @

pompadour and pin on the chignon.
The puffs and curls next the head

uld be pulled out and made a lit-

tle fluffy and then pinned down close-

ly. Ofcourse, the hatr of the chig-
non must match the hair of the wear.

er exactly. Once become the owner

of such a convenience and the habit

of wearing the pinned on coffure is

ed:—for it is the greatest of beau

tiflers and the best of time-savers.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

DAINTY PILLOW EASILY MA

Adornment for the Crib of His Majesty
Calls Only for a Little

Loving Work.

A dainty little pillow for king baby
be made with very little work.

Cut from dotted awiss to fit an oblong
pillow about 16 by 12 inches, then

cover with pink, blue or pale green
satin, Wash silk can be used.for the

covering, and it can be, taken off and

washed very easily. The dots on the
swiss are of a size_smaller than coin

spots. The very small dots are alsa

quite pretty.
‘

The cover is sewed up at the sides
and left open at the ends. Each end
and around the corners to the edge of

the pillow is marked with-a small

seallop and worked in buttonholing,
either In white mercerized cotton or

pillow ends.

on with white baby ribbon, which has

a rosette at each of the corners, or

can be tied in small bows. This style
of cover is also conventent for pique
pillowa that have no other trimming.

Broom Pincushions

A very dainty novelty is the broom

pincushion. For this you will require
a large flat cork, a meat skewer (a

new one, of course) and a few

of baby ribbon in some bright shade.

Cut a small hole in the cork and

insert tie skewer firmly through it.

Now wind skewer and cork together
with the ribbon until they are en-

tIrely covered. The bows on the

skewer will hold the ribbon tight so

far.

The broom effect you will gain by
the pins; they must be driven thickly
into the under side of the cork, hold-

ing the ribbon at that point and at

the same time giving a very good
imitation of a tiny metal broom. These

very nice favors at informal par-

ties, club meetings, etc.

A FEW TIMELY TIPS ON DRESS

Easy to Make Pretty Carriage Wrap—
Separate Waists Again Come

Into Their Own.

You can make yourself a pretty
carriage wrap, without much trouble.

Belect chamots-colored cloth and have

no question as to their attractiveness.

Among the new coats those of short

tength are decidedly favored for gen-

eral wear—and Very jaunty they are,eape when the wearer is of the

slend piquant type
‘The present vogue of the collar

tess blouse,” writes Edouard La Fon-

taine from “has done an im-

mense amount of good in bringing out

the possibilities. of pretty throats and

necks. It is most attractive, of

course, on young girls whose necks

are naturally white and soft, and old-

er women have to work hard to rival

their daughters when ‘the come to

adopt low cut dresses.”

Upturned Brim.
‘T brimi hat thaf eclipsed the

brow has now a rival. It ts the brim

turned straight up from the face or

for the face. It shows the under sur-

face of the brim and- gives opportu-
nity for a contrast between the

crown andthe hair.

So little turbans, close-fitting toques

|and large picture hats have taken a’

turn—for the better.

*
Black and White.

Black and white effects are all in

great vogue for both evening and aft-

ernoon dress, as well as for street

Black and white is decidedly

for the man who has few hands te

heln at roilkire time.
~

PRETTY IDEA
FOR

FOR EGG COSY

Simple Design

.

Worke In Beads te

Decoration for One Shown in

Illustration.

Either for use at home or sale in a

bazaar, new and pretty ideas for egg
cosies are always welcome, and in our

sketch we show a neat little cosy, dec-

orated with a simple design worked

im beads, and trimmed with a bead

fringe that reaches almost to thr

base of the egg cup.

‘The cosy is made very much in the

shape-of a miniature tea-cosy, and is
cu: out in two pieces and sewn togeth-

A silk cord covers

|

bands.

Mned. with two or three thicknesses
of flannel, and the bead fringe added
to complete it.

‘The head fringe is made of separate

strin of ten heads, elght amall beads
‘a large one in the center andanot at the end.

The success of the cosy will, in a

great measure, depend upon the colors
of the materials chosen for the mak-
ing of it, and when intended for home
use it ia.a nice. as to choose the

Ke witheacv with ewhich &the Break
ia likel to appear. -

the S

loops at the top. The interior can be

D T W
HEAVED BY ERUPTION OF _-

LMT. TAAL,

Belching Monster Causes Death and

Destruction Near.’ Manila — Other

News of the Day.

Manila, P. IL—An American schooi

teacher, who has traversed the west

shore of Lake Taal, telegraphs that

five small villages were destroyed by
the tidal wave and that not less than

300 persons have been killed in that

vicinity. Many were burned im fires

started by molten masses.

Twenty natives were drowned in

the.tidal wave that the

FIVE TOWNS A DESTRO

- pleasant and
ly—Syrup of Fi

an

Senna—when a laxative is req
as it is wholly free from all objec-
tionabl substances. To get its ben-

efici effects alway buy the gen

ine, manufactured by the Californ
Fig Syrup Co.

volcanic outbreak of Mount Taal.

cording to reports received by the lo

cal papers.
‘A constabula relief detachment re

ports twelve persons were drowned

‘and one killed by lightning at Talisay

and that three” persons were drowned

at Lemery, The government is hurry-

ing relief trains to the scene.

All of the towns within a radius of.

twenty miles were more or less dam-

aged by the shower of mud and stones.

The eruptions continued. ~The sky.
was cloudless and there was no wind,
but the muddy rain fell steadily. The

natives have abandoned their village
homes in the vicinity of Lake Taal and

sought refuge in the surrounding hills.
Mount Taal rises in the center of

Lake Taal, a body of water not more

than fifteen miles in circumference. It

is thirty-four miles from this city, from

which dense clouds of smoke rising
|

from the crater are plainly visible.
Taal rises 1,050 feet from the

center of Lake Taal, province of Batan-

gas, Luzon. It is the second Volcano

in importance in Luzon and has exper-

jenced eight violent disturbances pre-

ceeding the present one since 1709. It

has been more or less active from time

immemorial. Its most destructive erup-

tions occurred in 1754 and continued

for a period of six months, causing

much loss of life and enormous de

struction of property. There were less

serious outbreaks in 1808 and 1873.

In 1769 Mount Mayon was in erup

tion for two months, destroying the

towns of Cagsauaa and Malinao, to

gether with several villages. In 1814

it burst forth again, destroying five

towns. Another eruption occurred in

May, 1887, when 400 persons lost their

lives. ‘The latest outbreak, less severe,

was in March, 1900.

Three Killed by Falling Sign Board

Philadelphia, Pa—Death swept dowr

on a score of shoppers in busy Market

street when a big, heavy sheet metal

sign, blown from -a high roof, fell

among them and killed two men and a

girl. A half dozen other persons were

injured, several so seriously that they

were taken to a hospital. A panic en-

sued and some, one turned in an alarm

of fire which brought out the firemen,
thus adding to the excitement.

Train, to Blame.

Jackson, Miss.—Train evi.

dently caused the collision of a passen-

ger train and work cars on the New

Orleans & Great Northern railway

near here; in which Lonnie Crawford,

fireman, and a negro passenger were

injured. Crawford probably will die.

It is said a switch had been forced

open and the © train. ran

through the open switch &q crashed

into the cars. The engine toppled over.

Last Son of &#3

Angeles, Cal—Edward Henry
Collins, believed to be the last son of

the revolution, died at his home in

Monrovia, aged eighty-six years. His

father, Heary C Collins, as a mere boy
served through the Revolutiona@? war,

The father was sixty-three years old

when the son was born. He enlisted

in Massachusetts, but later moved to

Hyancin Canada.

Man Dives 75 Feet. 10 Inches Into Tank

St. Louis, Mo.—Millard Kaiser broke

the American plunge for distance rec-

ord here in the Missouri Athletic

club’s tank by diving 75 feet 10 inches.

The former record was held by P. L.

Brown of Chicago.

,000 Fire at Hamilton, Chio.

Hamilton, O.—The plant of the Carr

Milling company was destroyed®by fire

the loss being estimated at $200,000

with only partial insurance.

Filipinos Quiet Again.
Manila, P. I—General Pershing,

commander of the department of Min-

danao, has ended the puntative cam-

paign in -the Davao district, having

killed or captured all the murderer
and. dispersed the: lawless Manobo

a

Gives Life Trying to Save Child.

Reidsville, Ga— in vain to

save as life of her eleven-year-old
iter, whose clothing wa caught

-in the shafting of a cotton gin, Mrs. J-

D. Wilkes sacrificed her own life and

that of ‘her-six-month old baby, near

‘was nearby, ‘sprang to aid her. She,
too, was caught and the baby which.

was in her-arms was hurled to the
floor and ‘The moth
and daughter die soon after.

~

tee Crop
ln Saskatc (Western Canada

Bohu thisin aitewhi
pearadain. Write

If aMicted withmaaThompeon’s

EyeWater=

—_————

‘An invariable Assumption.
“It must be dreadful to have any of

your relatives become involved in_
Be:

“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne. “The

only possible compensation is the ex-

tent to which it causes you to beim

mediately written about as a member

of the most exclusive society.”

HOMESEEKERS’ RATES W

¥. P. Parnin, T. P. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Unnecessary.
“Do you tell your wife everything

you do while she is away?
“No; the neighbors attend to that”
Houston Post.

The o who faces the world cheer

fully will in the long run accomplish
much with his life—!

lo

For an car breakf nothi so, go

It is better to lose fm loving than

to antniny

ea

epesioe

el

self-seeking.



ar Grove.
-The children of Sitae Meredith

are ill at th writing.
Mrs. ida Bybee spent Sunday

witb Will Deamer and
Waab Horn and wife «pent Sun-

day with Clau Cole ard wife.

Bert Busenburg and wife bave

Deen on the sick list this week.

Claud Barkman and wife spent

Sunday with Miss Bees Tipton’
Mrs. Sarah Kesler and son Andy,

returned to their home. in Herbst,
last Sunday.

Guy Kesler of Deedaville spent
last week with bis coueins George
anf Edoa Eotuminger.

James Myers and family and Miss

Lilly Horn took dinner Sunday with

Loren Busenburg and wife.

ieaac Batz and daughter, Mary
attended the funeral of bis brother.

n law, George Kesler last. Tuesday.

“Big- Things
J. F. Love, formerly a citizen of

Mentone, sends us 4 copy of hia

home paper, the Washington County
News, published at Forest Grove,
Oregon, which contains over a

column of “Big Thinge” raised in

the county, and in each case it
Dames the farm and the producer’s

name, Here are a few samples
A beef 20 months old which sol

for $62 40

A pareni $1 inches lon and 4
in diameter.

Yield of oats 117 bushels to the

acre.

Gloria Mundi apples wt. 26 oz.

Royal Aun cherries, 11 to the

foot

Plymouth Rock hen which laid

an egg 6x@ inches. (whéw!)
A radish, 21 pounds,
One row of raspberry bushes 120

feet long which produced 360 boxes

of berries in June and 50 boxes in

October.
One man picked 600 pound of

hop in a day, thus earning $6,00.

A check of $144.40 for the milk

of eight cows in October.

Wheat 34 bushels to the acre.

A porker 18 month old which

weighed 633 pounds.
Baptist preacher and bis wife

celebrated their silver wedding with

ten children around them.

Let’s gowest.

Will Hold Car
The Winona Interurban manage:

ment requests us to say that on the

ovcasion of good shows at Pern the
ear scheduled to come north at 11

p. m. will be beld until after the
show.

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

e The Perfect Wife. ~

A goo wife is heaven’s last beat
ift to man, his angel and minister

‘ef graces innumera his gem of

many virtues, his cask of jewels;
her voice hi sweet music; her
emiles his brightest day; her kies
the guardian of his innocence; her

arms the pale of his safety, the balin

of his health, the balsam of his

life; her industry his surest wealth,
her economy his safest steward; her

lips, his faithful counselors; her
bosom the softest pillow of his cares

and her prayers the ablest advo-
eater of heaven’s blessing on his
dead —Jeremy Taylor.

Lavoi and Chemistry.
Lavoisier (1743-94) comes very

wear being the “father of chemis-
try.”. Althoug neither the science
of chemi nor yet a chang in its

ebjects can be said to have orig-
imated with Lavoisier, the means he

introduced of attaining those ob-

jects, the ideas he put forth con-

cerning the constitution of bodies

and the explanation he gave of vari-

ous phenomena were strictly new

and gave to this science in the twen-

years preceding his death a com-

tely altered aspect. The mine of

¢hemistry had yielded rich returns

Jon before Lavoisier came. He
availed himself of the old work-

mgs and, extending them, opene

th
3

main lode.—New York Ameri-

DON&#39;T

Don’t Beep your cock pheasant: with
the chickens. He will lick them like

the dickens.
‘Don&# think swamp grasa is worth-

‘ean. It’s the best bedding for water-

fom.
‘Don& buy grit by the pound when

the beat sells for $ 2 ton, and be sure

gi moldy feed to&#39;s

————

ji 19$780. ee

THE POPULA

Ford Cars
Will agai be distributed in south part of Koscius-

ko county by the firm o OLINGER & WAR-

VEL of North: Manchester.

5- Touring Car, Top, Wind-shield,

Speedomete lamps and Generator, Horn and

$780.0 plus theTools complet with magneto,

freight from factory.

3- Roadster, body otherwise same as

above, for $680.00
2- open body, new desig Racy-type,

same equipments 680.00
.

2- Torpedo-body, new desig Racy-

type, all equipme $725.00
Electric Head~lights can be attached to the

Ford magneto, $10,0 extra.

Fords have long been recognize as the most

Economical, Reliable, Low priced car, more Fords

in use than any other make. Quality instead of

Price sells them. ;

TH FOLLOWI SPECIFIGATI APP T AL MODE

20 H. P. 4 cyl. motor, 334x4 cast in block, top removable, unit

power plant, only one universal joint required, 5-point suspension

insures flexibility, planetary transmission, runs in oil, 2 speed for-

ward and reverse, all foot control, water-cooled, natural circulation,

no pump used, shaft drive, full roller bearing axles, 100 inch wheel

base, 30x3 front, 30x3% rear, positive lubrication by splash system,

Ford special magneto, runs in oil and never fails,“no batteries used.

Weight, 1475 ready for the road. More power an larger tires

in proportion to weight than any regular stock car on the market.

20 to 2 miles on a gal of gasoline, 8 to 10,000 miles ona set of

tires are ordinary results.
_

=

Salesme WANTED
We wish to appoint an assistant salesman in Franklin, Seward, :

Clay, Monroe, Jackson and Lake townships, who’ can devote a por--

tion of their tim soliciting and demonstrating. A good live prop-

ositicn for the right parties.

\

Call on or write us for particulars.

Olin Warv
North ‘Manche Ind.

oem

Yellow Creek.
‘Russell Walters is reported bet-

ter. *
*

Fred Horn of South Bend is|s

visiting hie grand parents.
John Swick and wife visited at

David Hareh’s last Sunday.

with lagrippe, is better now.

“&

James Meredith and wife visited

his sister Dortha Horn last Sunday.
Jacob Hinkle and wife were

gueste of Sam Harsh ao wife last

Sunday.

Lloyd Ebernman attended teach

.ere examination at Warsaw idet

Satarday.
Edward Keesler and family were

guests of Wm. Vernette and wife

last Sunday.
Mr. Babcock, wife and son of

Michigan were. gueste of Albert

Ehernman and wife last Monday.
Jobo Horn and family and Henry

Meredith and family were guests of

Mack Alspach and wife las. Sunday.
Wo. Brown, wife and daughter

ani Billey Severna were guests of

A. J. Davie and and wife last Suo-

day.
Wo. Fisher and wife a Jerrey

Robbins and famil were gueste of

Sterie Barrett and wife fast Sun-

day.
Miss Edna Olivger.of Warsaw,

who was vieiting her aunt Laura

Haimbaugh; returned home Sunda
evening.

Albert Eheroman and wife, Mice

Edna Olinger, and Lon Haimbaugb

wife in Mentone last Sunday.
Last Monday morning Mrs. Susie

Zolmon’s kitchen caught fire near

the flue bat luckily it was discover-

ed in time to prevent much damage
The music, vocal and instrument-

al,by the Mentone B. Y. P. U. is

very interesting and enjoyed by
every one. The pastor is vertainly

to be cungratulated upon the pleas
ant co cperaticn of eu many earnest

young people.
Iu sume uukuesn way Ewaauel

Horn’s bouse caught fire last Satur.

day evening while the family were

away-and burned, They did nov

know of it in time to save any of

the contents which make» the: loes

so much greater. There was a

small amount of insurance.

White Oak.

Cecil Neleon spent Sunday with
Fred Buseuburg.

Protracted meetings will continue

over Sunday at Betlehem.

Claude Barkan and wife epent

Sunday with H. L. Tipton.
Milton Kesler avd family spent

Sunday with Harley Walburo’s.

Kev. Moon took dinner with

Vincent Meredith and family, last

Sunday.
“Martin Barkman and wife of

Rochester attended church at. Beth-

lehem last Sunday night.
James Vandoren and wife epent

Sunday with her father, Jobn Kee-

ler, and Robert Emmone and family.
P. W. Busenburg and wife, Jacob

Bybe and wife and Mrs. Susie

Zolman spent Sunday with Andrew
Meredith’s.

Ruben Batz was here to: attend

the funeral of Georg Kesler and

now is spending a few days with

Telatives iv this vicinity.
Much sympathy is expreesed for

the bereaved family of George
Keeler. He was for many years a

resident of thie vicinity and mavy
€rende are sad..

Jobn L. Keeler of Monterey was

here to attend bie uncle George
Kesler’s funeral and-tben spent a

Kesler, and family.
S. Y. Grove and wife and daugh-

ter, Lifa, Phil Béyant and wife and

Geo. Bryant and wife and daughter,

Fish and wife near Talma.

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevatore

one car of Hominey feed, a good
substitute for corn: to fatten hog

and for about the same price ae

corn. Also one car of. bran and

middlings-
“Che highest price paid

-

for all

kinds of era Sraacr & meee
|

George Taylor who wac quite ill
|

and wife visited Allen Jefferies and]

few days with bis father Jobn|
_

Nora, spent Sunday with Dr. 8. R.|
,

It is better tobe careful than to be:

Protect your eyes while you can save.

the At may be too late after awhil
Exuminatio -

FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street...

WARSAW, IND.

Jobn.A Sloan — Jesse E Eschbach:
_

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-

:

General Practice of Law in all Courts:
‘Loans

= Insurance

Mentone, —ladiama, Warsaw
Se  .

—0—2—e—e—-0—e—0—e—e—0— 0-0
&lt;

ABE BRUBAKER *

Attorney- -

- And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a‘small .commission to:

pay expenses.

Abstracng a Specialty. The only Complete.
Abetract Kecords in the County. All orders,

Promptiy ee a to. Offiec in

Warsaw, + Indiana.
—e—e—0—0—0— 0—0—8—e—08—0—0-—-F

W P Troll Fare
Order sonr FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

b telephone and bave them’ deliv-
ered. Ovr tonk flowers and pricesean he beat.

We jay telephone and de-

livery charge on orders:
of $5.00 or more.

On order always bring more.

We Guarantee tu please.

WARSAW

W &am W

Imate the Lighet Ruining snd

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BES Carriage ov

the Road.

Seientifie Horse- ara

Gereral Repairing a Speciahy
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court Hcuse

TAILORING
Spring sxrd f.mmer Ftyles

are here.

You know our réputation.

Te { Te a
Warsaw, Indiana.

p
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“T POTT AN TH CLA

An Entertainm Differen fro Othe
Ne Nove Interesti an

lnstructive

The Third Num in the

Epworth League
Course.

Never, perhap will a better op-

portunity for the people of Mentone

to see the interesting potter crafts.

man than on next Monday evening
atthe M. E. Charch. Smith Dam.

son, the man who makes vessels of

rlay while you watch him and listen

to his interesting talks, bas a worid-

wide reputation as a most. skillful
The bright bo who watch.

es him make all kinds of pottery and
vessels and f

~

artist,

res of clay will get
new conception of the value of

Ne Business Firm.
An important business change

takes place in Mentone this week.

Charley- Bogges bas sold his
interest in the hardware business to

Lyman Griffis who will take his
place as amember of ‘the firm as

soon as the invoicing is complete
Mr. Griffis is an energet yeung
man and no donbt will be good help

in the work of building up trade.
The firm name will hereafter be
known as Latimer &a Griffis.

Obituary.
Maggie May Doane was born in

Cromwell, Indiana September 23,
1878, and died at South Ben}, Ind,

| February 2, 1911.

4 months and 9 day
She was married to Conda Ham-

jmond in Mentone, Ind, March 6,
aiso7,

Aged 32 years,

To this union were born three

children, one son and two daughters

North Indiana News.
ee

©

Mre, Georg Francis and her two

daughters, Lottie and Catherine,
are in a serious condition as the re-
sult of an explosion of an acetyline

gas plant in their home at Laporte
Barglare made a raid on New

Paris, Elkhart county, Friday
night and robbed three stores in-
cluding th postoffice. Money mer-

cbandise, stampe, etc., were taken to
the amount of several hundred dol
lars,

The snow plow on the Murdock
interorban line at Laporte, Monda

dug up the body of Jacob Lowe 5f

Rolling Prairie, who had either
been strack by a var or had fallen

exausted in the snow and frozen
todeath. He was 60 years of age.

tte

Akron.
The sports of Akron have already

organized a base-ball team for the

North Manchester.

is petitioning for an option election.

Isaac Jobneon of near North

Manchester, died last - Tharsday,
aged 86;.*

North Manchester’s free mail

delivering bega last Wednesda
morning

C. A. Clark, the city laundryman
at North Manchester, ekipped out

taking bis debts all with him.

A namber of farmers in the vicin-

ity of North Manchester bave form.
ed a threehing circle and will do

their own work.

The Grossnickle, factory known
as the old canning factory at North

Maycbester was burned last Satur-
day. A loss of $11,000 is claimed.

Two cows in the dairy berd of

Lymnrf Metzger at North Manches-
ter were pronounced victims of ta—

Every townsbip in Wabash county

struck by a Nickel Platecar as. they
were driving into the town.

.

They
had a storm front on the buggy, and

when the engine and several care

had passe they attempted to cross

the track when their rig was struck

broad side by a car whic was mak-

ing a runing switch.

eee

Warsaw.
Mre. Mary Gault,

died Monday, aged 86.

Harry Myers and Nellie Yocum,
both of Wareiw, were married

Saturday.
wo young ostriches were sent to

Georg Foster of Warsaw last week

by his.son-in-law, R. D. Andrews,
jwho is a traveling salesman in

South America, The instructions
areto keep the birds ina warm

place and feed them on beef steak,
corn bread and alfalfa hay. If

;Carl Myers and Esquire Millbern

of Wareaw,

“BRI EYE I GO
Music Com wit Bes Looki

Choru i Americ

Mentone People May See It.
In) these da of trashy and valgar

music comedies, it 1 a relief once

in a while, to seea play with music
that is fresh and clean and rans

throughout without a trace of vul-

garity. Such a play is “Three
Twins”, which has for several years
been known as the greatest musical

comedy success ever seen in Ameri-

ca, and in wriung
|

“Bright Eyes”,
its companion piece, the authors,
Charles Dickson, Otto Hauerbach
avd Karl Hosehna, bave followed
the priveipie which proved so suc.

cessful in their former effort. The
lines of the bepk and the songs of

l

which the mos

contain nothing to

fastidious could take
offence and consists solely of pure,
wholesome fun. This new play
comes to tbe Jefferson Theatre in

Goshen, for one night only, Tues-

day evening, Feb. 14. The new

play was first produced late last

season and after very successful runs

in New York, Boston and other:
cities in the east, is seat out this

season larger and strong than be-

Mr. Jos. M. Gaites and Mr.

Morris Uri, the producer of the new

play, as they wer of «Three

Twins”, bave given “Bright Eyes”
avery elaborate scenic investure

and have gorgeously costumed it.

‘They have also selected a strong
company, headed by Cecil Lean and
Florence Holbrook, two of the best
known fun makers on the- ‘stag

‘Phe choras;~whieh” jadee—n

than fifty pretty girls, is one of the
best ever seen in Goshén, and an

orchestra of twenty
masicians will be used during the

engagement.

If a party of 15 can be secured

the Winona Company will ran a

special -car to Mentone after the

Clover a Great Fertilizer.
“There is $10,000,000 worth of

available nitrogen in the air above

every acre in Illinois, and half of
the soils of this state are limited in

crop yields, because of a deficiency

was the statement made

by Dr. Hopkins, chief in agronomy
“A ole maid| 20d chemistry at the Ilinois Agri-

lecture on ‘‘Legumes and the Nitro.
gen Problem”, at the Corn Growers

“Nitrogen” he said, ‘may be ob-

ing clovers and other legiimes which

“The|
ave the property of gathering

ski@ in any work and will be i—! She leaves a devoted basband,
comime sasun;. aa ae Sporti Coe by the state inspector and|had followed sueh a bill of fare

|

the new p
y

:
S sea

ung) “aofie eeRre a

OBines.
.

spired to place bimself in the hands

|

two 4 n u tt Com editor of the Tribune as manager.

|

“¢?* °Mieiall exeented.

pw be vuin pe eerof the Master Potter to be molded in. Obe sister, Mis.
RL

O. Caffel, ot
a cedtn . ee ey would have prospere -

toauseful citizen. Let your boy see
South Bead, one brother, George serin spa ae nee Packerton.

—

:

and hear this entertaini lectur
|

Doane of Kansas City, K. and

|

°R&a a e es ete S - t Mevroe Wilson and Prady Dea
7 ?Twill do him good. Read the bilis|# host of friends to morn her depart.

|

fO¥ 3S st tb ‘io ate makin

|

ROY of Packerton were martied last Will Hold Catdescribive th entertainment and Ute. Que little son, + father and Me ob tha ons a ‘ou 0 Thursday. The Winona Interurban manage.Youtwill eur waueIT esi, jmothér and two browsers having oe noe the’ depregatious “6

h
me ‘

ment requests us to say that on theTins is the third number in the Preceeded her, Sema ens

_

|

Plymouth.
Oveasion of good shows at Peru the

:

She was aleou i
.

B Alma Ruth Circle, of Marion,! Piymouth now bas a commercial lear suhedulea to cone nerch at 11

Epworth League entertainment She was boptized into the Pro
4 Che ph

Mill h bela aod abe ike
course, and although it is something gressive Brethern church about nine

|

daughte of AMb Cixg © former- club also.
o Mvpe: m Geil’ aleeentirely different fro the two gone

lyo ayo. She wae a patient suf.|!y of Akron, committed suicide O Mrs. Catharine Olinger of Plym-
.

f
before it will be even mare enter. |terer during her long and trying

|

Monday of last week by swallowitg! outiy cued last Weduesday, aged 83.
7 ‘ wt e

lun
ae

Ne illuess a assed away with a[¢bloroform. She wasa higbly re.|
,, .

vandalia{,,

20° Martin telle this: afe

taining ‘Tickets for the three re. jilluess and passed away with a

eee Barglars broke into the Vandalia!
p “ Be b dida*é dear

igtivh Peseing ‘He r spected and intelligent young lady,
lee

qi a says he’s sorry b didn’t learn
numbers ma yet be secur.
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Oright hope o seeing her redeemer
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and Lake Erie railroad offices at Ply-| be a demtist so “h conld’ charge
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Harter at the M. KE church and the! Rev. Spitler begsn a series of
Slee Basket Ball.
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¥68t to Gilead,,to play. “ game
tle drainage... There is no way that

Baptist Church N. Argos.
-

resulted in a victory for. Mentone

e inv ji aptist u jotes, *

jaged 46. zae st inv n money w Piiué
meetings continue to|

_“!adys Bouse of Argos, is in te Wn. Curtis, of Rochester,
|* the tune of 28 to 18.

wih Dime greater Feturng on bis n with earlet fever.  . oars

:
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The Gilead bunch acted very dif-|®#¥gmented
money. He neglects those wet|be well attended. ‘There have been died of pneumonia on Sunday of

nae
:

: Edson Rainy of Argos, who was
:

ferevt from last season, The game
place on his farm plowing them|tbree conversions, and one admis

r

ge, last week, age
WG setaiva deal as Menuide wax

and enttivatiog them in tae mudjsion on ebristian experience. Ex.
{°Xt o [anecli on furlough, was}

Gog Kilmer of Rochester, was ;
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sellenx waste, contined again last week on account
2 ster, gotten this season: Tbe game was

and getting no crops, therefere los.
eae convicted ot operating a blind tiger! hard stragle from begranine to

ing his labor and the use of the Thursday night, Feb, 9, the pas-
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Of his mental affliction.
d tived $50 a given 30 d
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: riilsprageh i

“2 Sud was Sue 850 and given 30 day ong and both teams earned all they
ground. Now lock pere, farmer

|

tor will preach a special sermon, of
Cl in jail.
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favor of Gilead, but in the last balf
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Ki 686% Etna Green. stelen,

feature of the game. This was the
only obstacle in the way of a good} Sunday school, 9:30am
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crop is excessive moisture, Now| Preaching service, 10:43 a m.| Mrs. Caroline Harebner, of pe
James Horner of Rochester was|/second gamé won from Gilead byif the land, well drained, makes a|A special service will be held at this|Etma Green, died last Friday, aged; arrested aud taken te Plymouth
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Siiver Lake Abe Martin says:
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ions| cultural Experiment station, in bis
40cents, equals $29.00. Thecost of
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#ill be suogs special solos. will be © bed Et Kepling and family have] iv a girl that cares mor fe onions
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per acre, accordi to expense of { n every hon effo
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The tine ne Masonic hall at,
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Y —Mrs. A. B. Ketterman is visit-} aod Stockmens’ convention in Ur.

outlet and distance 10 bani tile. {Wil be made to make this service|Faltou was dedicated Tuesday. One of the obildren of Mrs. Tatts
in this week with ber eon Harry! bana, IR

W will say $1 per acre, for every

|

memorable for our country and our] Noah Beck, of Fulton, died at)‘ Belt, of near silver Lake is sick nk ° . vitvag

&
vit y
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at Roana.

$15 ested, you

get ba $22, or

|
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7
: with scarlet feever,

. .

:

z
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$15 = , you get back
$ or

B. ¥. P. U.6:00 p.m. Sabjee Denv Colo., where he had gore
a —The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist tained most cheaply by transferring

nearly 150 percent. Does not this av B
for bis health. He was 35 years of| A vase of scarlet fever ha de-

it from the air to the soil b grow.

fally convince you that it pays, and
|““E€stous from Great Lives: Jo

age. veloped in the fémi of Frank
|®2¥rcb will moet next Weduesiay |} v8pays big, Now deduct of the(A Gen 41 14-41, Eesie]

“psauk Preece of Fulton, has trad.| Helser at Silver Lake. with Mr Elliott ManwaringProfit, or double the expense, any] sooo cerci ee
ed his livery barn and dwelling Hazel Tullis, of near SilvereLake|

“~The Peru Journal says:wey, your wish aud what investment - —

have you neen of that beats it. Do
Dot wait until spring to commence

your tile work, Begin now to baul

your tile and have them ready as

s00n as sprivy opens up, for in the

spring,-most of the time there is a

tile famine and we cannot procure
tile as there are orders going to the
factory from ail over th state, ava

the cotive evening atthe M.
chureb next Sunda evening with ajcausing a tile famine.

“Now get ready, get busy, get your spe Lincoln memorial program.

_\tile before the tile famine comes. |=
Iguav now on hands at the tile!

“anch, Iam in pvsitien at present/
to get you any size andany amount

imavery few days, if I bave not

got themin stock. Get your diteb-
esin, since money investéd in tile!

or

drainage’ pays a large interest _an py
noally, and the bauk never fails.
Speciai - on car load lota.

5

Youre, I. K. Sarre,
|

ho;
Phohe 38, Mentone, Ind. jf

by the pastor,

ap You are

Overs.

Evangelistic service,

30 p.m. ,

cordially invited to
tend the meetings.

JS L. Exsiex, Pastor

The Epworth Leagu wiil oceupy
EL

ly

verybody invited, ry

x electric lighting system, which wasards, all sizes from 4 inch up to 1 Housekeepers Rates West]
(0° for the first time on Tues

day of last week.
Feb. 7 and 21, Via. The

Nickel Plate Road.
A liberal retarn limit and stop. lex,

Fall ‘information of agent, |
ac

e FL P. Parnin, T. PL A.
Wayne, Ind. 1-3-7

writ

Abe Martin saya: «Th? ground-
g ecen his ehadder so we&#3 have
ar more weeks o° th’ legislature.”

acres of land.
wi

tee
ere married last Saturday.
Mis. Keese of Silver Lake, died

a trogen from the air, Plow the:

-

|

tT visited the home of Mr. and|?preaching

|

Property to A. Benham for 200;and Russel Rader of near Akron
Mrs. Abe Mollenhour, 271. west|°TP® Under, either direetly or in

Seventh street, Tuesday, and left a
the form cf manure. In commer-

Kewanna.

of Kewanna,
.

s . Wednesday.Lincoln Memorial Service. waned

both of Kewanna, were married o

Leesbur

Leesbur witbin the past year.

both of near Millwood.

jis Thareday.

tine baby girl”.
— The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Fhe Obli-

gationsof Neighborliness” Gal. 3:

14, Luke, 10:28-37. F.M. Jenk-
ins leader.

in a bospital at South Bend on

Tuesday of iast week, aged 65.

Frank Humbert of North Man-
chester expects to move his” dry-

goods store to Silver Lake March
D det.

Elmer Cook and Cora Chfford,
were married last

David Pattee and Grace Evans

uesda of last week.
—Minerva Pleteber, the 14-year-old

ew
P dangbter of Mr. and Mrs, RobertRecord at Silver Lake last week are:| picccher living ast of town, diedMrs. Sam Robinson, Grandma Me-

Monday fromthe effects Fok tksMilep, and a little-ebild of Wesle
messtes. ‘Phe funeral serviees anaHerendeen’ s.
burial was at Center on Wednesday.

—A. ‘IT, Mollenbour and: family
are again citizens of Mentone, hav-

ing moved here from Plymouth the
latter part of last week. They are

Mrs. Charles Reeg of near South! now at home to their many Mentone
Whitley, died of scarlet fever on friends, in the Cole bangalow onTuesday of last week, aged 23. north Morgan street. All the peo-

Milan Sivits and Dot Albrignt,|ple in Mentone were glad to
were married} Young men of South Whitley, were| welcome Ame and his excellent

Sick people mentioned by the

Leesbur is very proud of her

RR

South Whitley.
South Whitley is working to se.

cure a pickle salting station.

‘The pastor’s report shows $800
pended in improvments and 25
cessions to the M.E. chureb at

Claude Kyle end Ollie Holderma

cial fertilizers nitroge costs over

15 cents a pound, and one pound is

necessary to produce one bushel of

oats, while 1.5 pounds are required
for every bushel of corn, and two

pounds must be supplied for each
bushel of wheat. “There is only ten

pounds of nitrogen in one ton ot

manure and as much as
1

pounds in one ton of clover, It re-

quires 400 tons of manure to furnish
as much nitrogen for forty acres

as can be obtained by plowing
under 2.5 ton crop of clover, after

saving the seed Claver adds no

nitrogen to the soil unles plowed
under”. 3

‘

The speaker emphasized the im_

portance of including clover in all
crop rotations, and asserted that the
farmer should know how much ni-

trogen he thu provide for hie

forty

seriously burt lastSaturdsy by being family back to their old home. Trop.



sonal appearance
has been the sub
ject of innumerable

f) anecdotes and
jokes. He was not

unaware of the od-

dity of his figure
and the character.
istics of his face.

He ceme of a lanky race, gaunt,
Powerful people, and capable of
great endurance. Their hard lives
were not conducive to grace of fig-

ure or motion and their faces were
often seamed and strongly marked.
Climate, toil and improper or insuf-
ficient food had much to do with
giving to the western and southern
Pioneers the pecullarities of form

and action and the facial markings
which identified them geographically

as easily as did their speech.
Lincoln never was ashamed of

these things—at least he never
changed his habits when he came
into national prominence,’ but his

continuance of them did not arise
from affectation. They were natu-

ral to him and he was not willing to
have one set of manners for Wash-

That he was careless of his ap-
pearance there was no doubt. When

he sat for a photographer he never

straightened his tie or smoothed his
unkempt hair, but, like Cromwell,
told the picture man to take him

would have said, would not have
been recognized in Springfield, and
he didn’t want them to think he was

putting on airs because they had
elected him to the presidency.

It was his homeliness which per-

at

EN PISCLEL AN Neapauanree) ——

#

for manly beauty he was considered pre-eminentlythe reverse. Yet, although this was the subjectof jests at his expense, no one thought any the
less of him for it. This homeliness—ealii it ug-lness if you will—of his face,
of his form, and the ungainliness of his gestures
and attitudes seemed to the people to go nahi
rally with his goodness of heart and the simelic
(ty of his nature.

In their eyes when advocating the cause. of the
oppressed and when opposing the forces which

woutd destroy the nation he became to many pyItively handsome. As years afterward ane cid
man “who knowed” him said:

“Lots of ‘em will tell you he was homuly.
Seems to. me that’s about all some folks around

authin’ but that never knowed Mr. Linco. Meb-
be they’d seen him, but they never knowed him.
He wan&#39 homely. There’s no denyin” he was

and lean, and he didn’t alwi

Ht
ate[rl

snake. Tall, strong, lithe and smiling, Abe toiled
on as a farm lal Maule driver, sheep feeder,
deer killer, woodcutter, and, lastly, as boatman

On the waters of the Wabash and the Mississippi.”
Another English writer in deseribing the pres-

ident is still more realistic than his countryman
when he says:

“To say that he fs ugly is nothing; to add that
his figure ts grotesque is to convey no adequate

‘y a many six feet high, and
then out of proportion; with long bony arms and
legs, which somehow seem to be always in the
way; with great rugged, furrowed hands, which
Sresp you lke a vise when shaking yours; with

a long cnaggy neck and a chest too narrow for
the great arms at its ade.

“Add to this figure a head cocoanut shaped
and somewhat too small for such a stature, cov-
ered with rough, uncombed and uneombable hair,
that stands out im every direction

i52]Te

prominent; his eyebrows heavy and

Jutting forward over small, sunken
blue eyes; his nose long, large and

blunt, the tip of it rather ruddy and

slightly awry towards the right hand

side; his chin, projecting far and
sharp, curved upward to meet a

thick, material lower lip, which
hung downward; his cheeks were

flabby, and the loose skin fell in

wrinkles or folds; there was a large
mole on his right cheek and an un-

commonly prominent Adam’s apple
on his throat; his hair was dark

brown in color, stiff, unkempt, and

as yet showing little or no sign of

advancing age or trouble; his com-

plexion was very dark, his skin yel-
Jow, shriveled and “leathery.” In

haggard and careworn, exhibit

the marks of deep and eee
suffering.

Every feature of the man—the
hollow eyes, with the dark rings be-

neath; the long, sallow, cadaverous

face, intersected by those peculiar
deep Hines; his whole air, his walk.
his long, silent reveries, broken at

long intervals by sudden and start-
Ung exclamations, as if to confound
an observer who might suspect the

nature of his thought—showed he
was a man of sorrows—not sorrows

of today or yesterday, but long treas-

ured and deep—bearing with him
a continual sense of weariness and

pain. He was a plain, homely, sad, weary-looking
man, to whom one’s heart warmed involuntarily,
because he seemed at once miserable and kind.

James B. Fry, who became intimately acquaint-
ed with Lincoln early in the latter&#39; political ca-

Teer, says: Lincoln was tall and thin; his long
bones were united by large joints and he had a long
neck and an angular face and head. Many like-
nesses represent his face well enough, but none

that I have ever seen do justice to the awkward-
hess and liness of his figure. His feet,
hanging loosely to his ankles, were prominent
objects, but his hands were more icuous even

than his feet—due perhaps to the fact that cere-

mony at times compelled him to clothe them In
white kid gloves, which always fitted loosely.
Both in the height of conversation and in the depth

of reflection his hand now and then ran over or

supported his head, giving his hair habitually a dis-
ordered aspect.

His expression in repose was sad and dull, bat

the ground.” None of the party appreciated this
homely joke at the expense of his feet (they were

ibtless:
n

than

EX GRAI
FIELD IN WESTER

CANAD
YIELDS OF WHEAT AS HIGH AS

&a BUSHELS PER ACRE.

Now that we have entered upon
making of a new

hi

from 24 acres;
Edmond Trotter 2,200 bushels off 30
acres, while fields of 30 bushels were
common. On poorly

but 15 bushels were reported.
In Foam Lake (Sask.) district 100

bushels of oats to the acre were se-
cured by Angus Robertson, D. McRae

and C. H. Hart, while the average
was 85. In wheat 30 bushel to the

food secured 495 bushels. Mr.
James Traynor, near Regina (Sask)

is still on the shady side of thirty.
He had 60,000 bushels of grain last
year, half of which was wheat, Its
market value was $25,000. He says

h is well satisfied.
Arthur Somers of Strathclair

threshed 100 acres, averaging 25 bush-
els to the acre.

Milestone, threshed 11,000 bushels of
wheat, and 3,000° bushels of flax off

600 acres of land. W. Weatherstone,
of Strathclair, threshed 5,000 bushels
of oats from 96 acres. John Gon-
dla, of Gillies, about twenty-five miles
west of Rosthern, Sask., had 180 bush-

els from 3 acres of wheat. Mr. Gon-
zilla’s general average of crop was
over 40 bushels to the acre. Ben

The yield of the different varieties
of wheat per acre at the Experimental
Farm, done was: Red Fife, 28
bushels; White Fife, 34 bushels; Pres-
ton, 32 bushels; early Red Fife, 27
bushels.

The crops at the C. P. R. demonstra~
tion farms at Strathmore (Alberta)

Wm.
Craig had a yield of oats from a meas-
ured plot, which gave 107 bushels and

20 Ibs. per acre.

Albert Teskey, of Olds (Alberta)
threshed a 10@-acre field whieh yielded

101 bushels of oats per acre, and Jo-

Henderson, who was hailed badly,
had an average retura of 32 bushels of
‘wheat to the acre.

fifty-eight (machine
measure) of wheat from five hundred
acres, and out of this only sixty acres
was new land.

Fear, it is natural

sEEF

In Use For Over 30 Years.
‘The Kind You Have Always Bought

iiness at the Zoo.

guese revolution was the indisposition
of the animals at the Lisbon.
cal gardens. They all became ill, har.
ing been so alarmed by the bombard
ment that they refused to eat an¢
arink,

Stiff neck! Doesn’t amount to
but mighty ble. You will be sur

Rap to see how quickly Hamlins Wizard
il

will drive that stiffness out.
. One

night, that’s all. »

pe.

The life absolutely sincere to the
Dest it Knows is the best sermon any

Men are known by the
rather than the goods the¥ have.
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A dead heart enjoys being a ively.

&g

others” affairs.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired

feeling, restores the appetite,
cures

_

paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.
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meet that I owe iy
hea

health and ba
pines to the ‘wonderful medicines:

pes. a lomnson, Scottville, Mic

S Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com.*

ee made from native roots and

h contains no narcotics or harm-
and to-day holds the record

actual curesio a st
i

ie number of

NO CHANCE.

Puggles—May I offer you my hand
ana fortune?

Jesste—No, thanks, dear boy. Your
fortune’s too small and your hand&#3

too large.

Had an Eye to the Future.
“I would probably take many gener

ations of adversity to train Americans
into the farseeing thriftiness of my

ple,” once observed an American
of Scotch birth. “I remember a case

of a Scotch woman who, had been

promised a new bonnet by a lady. Be-
fore she undertook the purchase the

ey called cnd asked the good wo-

a “Woul you rather have a felt or a

straw bonnet, Mrs. Carmichael?’
“ ‘Weel,’ responded Mra. Carmichael
thoughtfully, ‘I think Ill tak’ a strae

ane. It&#3 maybe a mouthfu’ to the coo

when I&#3 done wi’ it.’”—Lippincott’s
Magazine.

Feminine,
A local ironworker-who has been

married a couple of years always de-
clared that his first son should be
mamed Mat, after one of his best
friends.

Learning that the tronworker and

smiled all over his face whan he greet-
ed the father on the street.

“Well,” he beamed, “how is litle

Most concerts are all right, if there
are no cats in them.

| Ppany’s offices
| way:
\

Thirty-fifth St.

EXON O 6
PUBLISHER OF HAMPTON’S MAGA:

ZINE RETRACTS ACCUSATION

AGAINST STANDARD.

ARTICL CAUSED LIBEL SUIT

Hampton&#39 and Moffett Declare Upor

investigation Oil Company Is Not

Connected With Sale ot
=“

Impure Candies,

New York.—in the matter of the
libel suits brought by the Standard Oit

company for $250,000 damages against
Hampton’s Magazine and for $160,006
damages against Cleveland Moffett,
the former the publisher, and the lat

ter the witter, of an article in the Feb-

ruary issue of the magazine which de

famed the company in connection

with the sale of glucose and candy in

P the

have been signed in the office of
| Shearman & Sterling, the Standard
| Oil company’s lawyers in the case,

and have been issued from the com-

at No. 26 Broad-

‘Hamptons Magazine, 66 West

New York,
.

“Jan, 31, 1911.

“Standard ON Company, 26 Broadway,
New York.

“Dear Sirs: In the February issue

of Hampton&#39 Magazine there was

published an article written by me,

entitled, ‘Cassidy and the Food Pols-

oners” In that article I referred to

the investigation of Mr. Cassiay, with

respect to the manufacture and sale

of impure candies in Philadelphia, and

made the statement that your com-

pany manufactured and sold impure
material which went into these can-

dies and that, when the Various deal-

ers were arrested and fined,\at the in-

stance of Mr. Cassidy, your company

paid the fines.

“Upon investigation I have ascer-

tained that your company was in no

way concerned with the transactions

referred to and I hasten to retract in

the fullest manner all charges made

against your company and to express

my sincere regret that I should have

fallen into this serious error. Yours

truly, Cleveland Moffett.”

“Jan. 31, 1911.

[Staat Ol Company, New York

City.

“Dear “gir Referrin to foregoing
letter of Mr. Cléveland Moffett to

you, we beg to state that we are con-

vinced that Mr. Moffett was,in error

in his statements with reference to

your company. We greatly regret that

these errors should have been made.
It is the desire of Hampton&#3 Maga-
gine to be accurate and fair in all
things. In our March number we will

publish this letter and the foregoing
letter of Mr. Moffett. Yours truly,

Benj. B. Hampton, President, Broad-

way Magazine, Inc.”

MUST TELL. GRAFT STORY

Danville Judge Orders Prosecutor to

Answer All Questions Put by
Jury in Bribe Quiz.

Danville, I.—Judge Kimbrough in

the circuit court handed down a4.
cision in the case of (oe

&gt;

-auey
Jones, who declined to answer certain
questions regarding vote selling and

payi which the grand jury put to

— court instructed Jones to an-

swer all questions. The opinion stated

that, according to a decision of the

Supreme court of the United States,
@ witness before the grand, jury is

immune. from indictment. The court

also held that the city election law is

unconstitutional, which means tha?

Jones cannot be questioned about hey
penings more than eighteen months

ago.

“his means that the investigation
wil: continue until all the witnesses

new summoned are examined. It is

ard that many indictments have deen

voted, but whether they are for vote

Snlling ts not known.

VOLCANO’S TOLL IS 700

Five Thousand Families in Phitippir-
Have Been Wholly Ruined

By Disaster.

(it You Knew
How Goo

are the swe crisp bits of

Post
Toasties

you would, at least, try ‘em.

The food is made of per-
feetly ripe white corn, cooked,

»rolled and toaste
It is sort dire from

the

A breakfast favorite}

“The Memory Lingers”

The

¢

erug*tn of a

‘7® people in the town of Talisay,

Sor to the, repett of the sereraar
of Batangas pro which was ca

bled to the war department by Gov

ernor General Forbes of the Philippine

‘The earthquake shocks continue, the

governor general added. Five thousand

Fe Bae been rutned by the din

“Te Philippine authorities are face

DECIES HONEYMOON IN EGYPT

id, After Wedsh

A

bs Wil Take Trip
Africa.

T M M DE
POWDER MILL IN MARQUETTE,

MICH, IS BLOWN UP,

VICTIMS BLOWN TO ATOMS

Only a Few Fragments of the Bodies

Have Been Recovered—Cause of the

Explosion is a Mystery.

Marquette, Mich—Ten men met in-

stant death in an explosion at the

plant of the Pluto Powder company, in
the outskirts of Ishpeming. The bod-

jes of the dead were blown to pieces.
‘The dead were: Michael O&#39;Conner.

aged fifty; Robert Askew, aged tw-~

Thomas Ripper, age ninc-

teen; Joseph Ripper, aged twenty;
Charles Kemp, aged nineteen; Justin

Jordon, aged twenty-seven; George
Wallber, aged twenty; Andrew Mason,

aged thirty-five.
All of the men were single except

O&#39;Conn and Askew. The injured em-

ploye is Fred Harris, a teamster, who

was thrown to the ground by the force
of the shock and was silghtly hurt. -

‘The explosion took place in the gela-
tine powder house. Every man in this

building was blown to pieces. What

caused the explosion will never be

known. Gelatine. powder is largely

composed of nitroglycerin and it is

supposed that the mixture was being
stirred in the big crucible within the

house when the stuff let go.
About 1,000 pounds exploded. Only

twenty minutes before the disaster

5,000 pounds of the explosive had been
removed, otherwise the havoc would

have been much greater. As it was

the plant was little damaged and the

shock felt in Ishpeming was hardly

perceptible. Windows at Winthrop, a

mile away, however, were broken:
Only a few fragments of the bodies
have yet been recovered.

Most of the victims were sons of

well-known, families who have made

their residence there for many years.

O&#39;Conn the foreman, is survived by
a.widow and four children. Robert As-

kew, the only other married man of

the ten, is mourned by a bride of but

three weeks.
.

Mother Dies; Leaves Twelve Children.
Columbia City, Ind—Mrs. Arley

Keel of Washington township, who be-

came the mother of her twelfth child
last week, died at her home after a

short illness.
,

Her oldest child is not

yet eighteen. The deceased was a

daughter of Augustine E. Cox of Cleve-

land. township, and she was born in

Whittey county February 28, 1877, an
would have been thirty-four years

her next birthday. She was unit

marriage on March 27, 1892. Surviving
are the husband and twelve children,
the mother of the deceased,one sister,
Mrs. Mary Long, and one brother, Wit
lam Coy, all of this county.

Offerle, Kan—Farmers digging in
the sand hills of Ford county in search

of the body ‘of Paul Reich, who disap-
peared from his home near here two
weeks ago, unearthed three skeletons.
Reich was a prosperous bachelor farm:

er. None of the skeletons is his. One

is of an adult, the other two of chil
dren under twelve years of age. They,
appeared to have been buried many
months.

Wants to Be Missouri Capitol.
St. Louis, Mo—A movement was

started here to have St. Louis made
the permanent capital of Missouri

since the burning of the capitol build-
ing at Jefferson City. According to the

attorney general a constitutional
amendment must be adopted befor

the capital city can be changed f

Jefferson City.

‘Whipping Post for Wife Beater.

Baltimore, Md.—Five lashes on his.
bare back and two months in jail was

the sentence imposed by Judge Duffy
{m the criminal court here on George
H. Wooden for assaulting his wife and
terribly mutilating her face with a

knife. The last time the whipping
post in the jail here was used was in
1907.

Chicago, I)—Rector&#39;s restaurant,
one of the best known of

downtown cafes, was held up and the
ac

|

cashier robbed of $3,300 by a masked

man who pointed two revolvers at the
employes, secured the receipts of the

day and escaped. There were no pa
trons in the cafe during the hold-up.

gomg
shoot a bird,” explained the avev
old son of L. D. Brown, who resides
near Walnutridge. The lad pointed his
father’s shotgun at his ten-yearold sis-

ter and pulled the trigger. The girl&#3
head was blown entirely off.

#1
ding to Eng-| and escaped.

UNKIND.

‘Wifey—I smell something like leath-

burning! tn tt thatclear

CONSTIPATION- I ‘F
‘Simple way for any family to retain the good health of all ‘ia canin

Hubby—No; but I wouldn&#39 wonder
if it&# the crust of that ple you just
put into the oven. :

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE
:

A HEALTHFUL DRINK

The healthiest ever; you can grow

me

Cohen: Baty We Be fe

it IN your own garden on a small

pat 10 by 10, producing 50 pounds or

Ripens in Wisconsin 90 days.Us im great quantities in France,

atalog free, or send 31 cents and get
in addition to above 10,000 kernels

unsupassable vegetable and flower
seeds—enough for bushels = aetables and flowers. john

Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St, ta CroWik

}or $4.00 shoes

you

can.
WW L. Douglas chor

a

housek

Very Tortuous Indeed.

W. L. DOUGLAS

The late Hugh J. Grant of New

York once talked at a political ban-
quet, about a noted corporation law-

yer,

“Ob, yes, he’s a grand mind,” he
said. “A grand legal mind. He&# got
the most tortuous mind in America.”

Mr. Grant shook his head.
“A tortuous 1 indeed.” he re-

peated. “Why, he swallowed

nail, he&#3 bring up a screw.”

SO FARMS
ROUEN

It takes more than mushy manner

to make one a minister of the bread
of life.

A Country School for
Gliris in New York City

(Mi Ran an iss White Rberdat hve, neer 252 St. Wea

TAPS Seo arb

Weed

everirate aatenvoles:
‘Write Foride Land Syndiv Jacteonville, BSscsen,

OFFICERS
H. W. BENNETT, President

W. S. WYNN, Vice-President
C.F. COFFIN, 2nd Vice-President

ALBERT SAHM, Treasurer

WALTER HOWE, Aoditor

ALLISON and.

cal Di

Th Stat
Insuranc

Lif
Co

Sixtee Annua Rep
Admitted Assets Deo. 31, 1910

$1,200,00 Reinsurance

5,442,261.70
2,343,702-7

62,204.83
215,974.40
192,973.93

4,615.80

inorease in Interest and Rents
Increase in Surplus
fricrease in Payme to Polic Holders

increase of Deposit
Increase in Admitted Assets
Increase in insurance in Force

With the State of Indiana

Liabilities

Summary of Growth in (910.
S 66,538.62

13,441.77
177,063.80

1,000,000.00
1,072,450.26

4,263,006.00

Payments to Living Policy Holders

and Beneficiaries in 1910, $1,043,298.12

a apge
a

a

; :

nae

Nin Millio Dollar in Securitie
For the Sele Protection of Polic Holdere, Bepecite With the Auditor of State, Which is

$907,20 Mor tha the Amount Requir b Law
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MENTONE, IND. FEB, 9, ’11

LOCAL NEWS,

—New spring gingbanw,
zer—Man waring Uo.

—Wade Whetstone of Mar i is

epéhding the week in Mentone.

—The ‘Potter Craftsman” at the

M. chureb next Monday evening:

—Unele Zachariah Griffis is abl

to be out again after his two weeks

Ment-

illness.

—New shirts for men and boys.!

Mentzer-Manwaring Oo-

—Milton Koontz of Bremen vis--

ited this week at the Wan. Swath

wood bome.

b

Lorscs were picked u in this v

—Anotber cerload of

ity this week.

and wife spent
Mus-.

—Lewis Foor

Sunday with bis sister, Mrs.

selmon of near Macy,
—tin. M. R. K

ren, Dean, and family at Sbharps

ville, last Thursday and Friday.
—Tbe services at the Baptis

church are still in progrees with

good attendance and good interest.

—Charles Cocklin of South

Whitley visited Katuerah Mollen-

hour, of Sevastepol, last Sunday
and, Monday.

~--The third number of the E. Li.

entertainment course occurs next

Smith Damron,

r visited her

Monday evening;
the clay moulder.

—Mrs. Vet Mullen, of Albion
in renewing her paper for 1911,

vaye: “I cannot keep house with-

out the Gazerre, It gives me all

the home news,”’
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Tailoring Co-

Mentzer-Man-
—uternational

samples bow ready.

waning Co

—Losr: A silver cased watch,
somewbere between the Yale school.

house and Albert Ehernman’s resi—

dence. Finder

Ehernman and receive reward. 2w

Tailoring Co.—ILnternational
Mentzer-Man-samples now ready.

waring Co.

—Nearly 200 people who bave

season tickets will be at the M. E-

cbarch next Monday evening tp see

tbe Potter Craftsman, bat there

willstill be room for you. Single
admission 35 cents.

W have a few women’s coats at

price. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co

—Mre, Elmer Leiter will go to

Bourbon today to visit ber father,

the venerable Robert Frost, who is

suffermg with gapgiene in bis foot

Jt as feared that amputation will be

the only remedy.

— We haye a few women’s coats

at 4 pnce. Meutger-Manwaripg

Lo.

—
Frank Laird was in town yester-

day 10 take the wrolley to Wareaw.

He imforme us that bis motber-in-

Jaw, Mrs. Taylor of Laima, is quite

poorly aud ber condition gives her

frienas much amgiety.

— New rut cures pow

Mentze:-Manwaring Co.

—Anotber busines change takes

place in Mentone this week. Mrs.

Keesecker has sold her millinery

atore to Mesdames Belle and Mary
Mollephour, who will continue the

Dueiness at the old stand on Brodd-

way.

—New suit cases now ready.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

—Mre. B. M. VanGilder went to

Claypool last Friday evening where

she visited friends. Sbe waa ac—

companied home Saturday after-

noon by Mrs. Stella Leiter and

family who remained ber guests

until Monday evening.

—New shirts for men and boys
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—James Hudaon returned from

Gate City, Oklahoma, last Satur-

day, and will again be a citizen of

Mentone for atime. The change

from 60’ abov to. Our blizard

ready.

return to Lloyd;
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going away

decided to close our entire stock of Dry
.

We have many Big Bargains
in thes two lines to offer you aad trust you

fayor uirw ith ygur patronage.

We expect to carry a complet line

at the old stand and Solicit your trade
Deliverin good in town in forenoons

We Pay Market Price for
Produce and Give You Hon-

es Goods at Honest Prices,
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I the TIME

To loo after your stock

and poultry, keep the pigs

growing, increase the flow

of milk from the cows,

make your hens lay. It

can be done by proper

care and continual use of

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food and

Poultry Panacea.
“&gt

LI :

elimate causes Jim to hug the Btove

pretty close.

—New spria ginghams.
zer-Manwaring Co.

Ment-

—Hundreds of valentine

ecards at the GazeTTE office.

post

—Minnie the daughter of Mrs,

Jobn Sarberis reported quite ul

—W. L. Dougla
shoes now ready.

waring Uo.

$100 Reward, $100

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

jone dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

!thatig Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fravernity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires 4 con-

stitutional treatment. Hdll’s Catarrh

ure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroying the

doundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

toing its work. ‘Ihe proprietors have

+o much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 tor any case that

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
mouials. Address:

Cheney & Co ‘Voledo,
Sold by all druggists,

‘Take Hall&# Family Pills for consti -

pation

pew spring:
Mentzer-Mau-

oO

75e

OLR OS CC) aI
BANK BOCK

What is home without a bank-

book? “One might well ask that
question when one redlizes the ex—

periences from everyday life of

those poor unfortunates who made

no preparatio for the rainy day.
Don’t neglect having a bank ac-

count. The wife neets it,. the

family needs it and last of all, you
need it. Open anaccoant with us

now Sdélay is dangerous

time deposits

Fi ‘ati Ba Mento
eCutl Cashier.

We pay 3&# cent interest on

;

MENTOXE PEOPLE SHOULD Nor Warr
Untm. Ir Is Too Lars.

,

disease is due in most cases to the fact
that the little kidney troubles are

usually neglected until they become

serious. The slight symptoms gives
place to chronic disorders and the suf-
ferer goes gradnally into the grasp
diabetes, dropsy, Bright’s disease,
gravel or some other serious form of

kidvey complaint.
if you suffer from backache, head-

aches, dizzy spells, if the kidney secre-

tions are irregular of passage and un-

natural in appearance, do not delay.
Help the kidneys at once.

Doan’s Kidney “Pills are especiatty

others fail. Over ove hundred thou-

sand people have recommended. them.

Here&#3 a case at home.

1.. Poulson, of Mentone, Ind,,

says ‘I gladly confirm all

reg#rding Doan’s Kidney Pills

had used them four years ago. took

this remedy when sufferins from kid-

ney trouble and it brought prompt re-

ef. Ihave had littlé or no kidney
« mplaint since

New sprio goods arriving.
dlentzer-Mau wariag Co.

—A lot ‘of birthday
cards at the GAZETTE office.

pew post

— tring us your automagbiles to

repair and repaint. Earl W. Cou

rad, \Varsaw.

—You want photographs of the

children. Bring them to the. Art
Studi now.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. EK

cbureh will meet with Mrs. Elta

Wilson next Wednesday afternoon.

—Jesse Newell bas moved from

tbe Storms property on Walout

street lo the Garwood property on

south Frapkliv.

—For sale: Two colts, 29 head

of shoats and 25 head of breeding

ewes. Inquire of Theo Teel,

Rochest R. F. B
—New sprin co

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— the httle daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. E. Hs Long, aged

year and 3 days, died last Tharsda
Feb.

2,

711 the funeral vervie:

were held at Stovy Point, conducted

by Rev. McCoy last Satarday.

— Word been receival here

by the relyives of Ira Meredith

of the serious his

son, Basil, at their bom in

Edmond, Okla, It is thonght
he can survive but a few days.

arriving,

has

sickness: of

that

—See our samples and get our

prices before’giving orders for en-

largedipictures. Work guaranteed
to be satisfactory. Mentone Art
Studio.

—W. L. Douglas new

shoes now ready.
waring Co.

spring
Méntzer-Man-

Private Save: Beginning Feb. 4,

I will sell one music cabinet, recep-

tion chair, 6 dining chairs, childs

oak rocker. book-case, 2

center tables, music holder, single
dresser washing machine, single

bed, child’s bed with side rails,
woven wire springs, and wool

matress, rugs, plate-rack, pictures,
and other articles:

.
Dewi Merepitn.

rocker,

—We have just. completed our

inventory and bave

good bargains for you.

Manwaring Uo.

me a We a Me ar Ma Misera

h Kida an Bladd Troubl

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
discouragesand lessensambition;

5
bea

gor and

ness soon disap
when the kidneys are

=~

out of order or dis-
eased.

some extra

Mentzer-

Kidntroubl has
revalent

that it
i fe

not uncom-

mo for a child to
we kidneys, ine

chilurinatestooofte ifthe race Sethe

flesh,

or if, when the child reaches

age when it should be able tecontr th
it yet afflictedct m -wet-

nd u it, the cau edifie kidn
trouble, and. th

the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
Women aa well asmen are mad mi

able with Lidne and bladder trou
and both need th same grea remedy:

erup fifty:a s, if bal

one-dollarSi bottl “You may
have a sample bottle

beeinl ellis aiphiet te

about Swamp-
many of th thousa
tters received from

iimer Swamp-Root, and the addrBinghamton, N. Y., on every

‘The appalling death-rate from kidney |

fur kidney dtsorders—they cure where

|

3fe&quo

the good. to make both better.

THE PRAYER-ANSWERING GOD

Kings 18:1-40—February 12

“Choose you tats day whom ye. will serve”—
joshua vt tS

HE wor of the ame to Elijah
in the third Se instruc him
to manifest himself to K Ahab,

With a wew to. the terminati of eedrouth.

Sour of the SERGhoes soleurt| at Za
hath, or it ma have been the third year

jnouncement ab.H ma «

=

saidbet 3}
ne

or adversities, accord-

ing to their obedi-

ence. On arriving at

the patace Eitjah eall

ficiently courageous to protest openly, he

was, nevertheless. courageous, for, in a

time when the servants of Jehovah were

supplied them with the necessities of life

—evidently at the risk of hi: When

Obadiah met Elliah and was told to tell

carefully to find “Elliah and found him

not. He realized that the Lord had hid-
den him. it now he

ready to

see the King, the probabilities were that,
by the time ‘the Kin wou get there
the spirit or powei

somehow carry. Elija awa
King, ted, would cause Obadiah’s
death: but Elijah reassured him.

When the King met Elijah his first wor
was, “Art thou he that troubleth Israel?”
This ts the worldly custom.

minist

wards of evil-doing is held g

as though he had caused the

Elijah was not intimidated

l

Ger th executio o Elijah? but tne fule

fillment of nis word ani

hunger had humbled him.
fous that the blight should be

and responded to the demands of Elijah
that the eight hundred and fifty prophets

of idolatrous Baalism should meet at Mt.
‘armel and that thither all the people

renrenen by inet chief men,
je desisn, evi-

y

petme Elyah, the

representative of these murder.

ous priests of Baal, proteges of Jezebel.

“Choose Ye This Day”
This gathering of the priests and of the

finally

The Baalites were to provide the
bullocks themselves and to m:

of the one for their own altar.
God would answer by fire and

.
Would ne acknowledged as the

m came the first opportunity.
They had the noontime opportunity. when

the fierce heat of the sun seemed almost
r enough to set fire to the fat of the

bullock. They prayed: they shrieked: they
cut mrenives ith ntwa. entreatithat Baal would answer by fire and pro

hims the migh god. Hour after no
his proceeded until evening, when they

Were forced to giv over and admit thelr

inability.

Then came Elijah’s turn. He command-

sun had gone down. no one could claim a

Then Elijah
prayed calmly, earnestly, reverently and
the Divine answer came—a fire from heav-
en consuming the sacrifice and licking up
the water in the trough of the altar.

‘Then the people recognized the differ-
gnee. They, fell on the faces and said.
Jehovah ts The God! t lesson had

been learned.

lesson for us is that the masses of
Christendom are deceived today. as were

the masses of ‘Israe! then. And when, by
and by. God shall open their eyes of un-

slan’s Kingd:
|

and every

Complying with the Lord’s direction
the Israelites slew all the

re not to under-

joings,
Divine direction, were

typical of higher
things to

id not suffer thi
Like all ‘the remainder of

Adam&#39; race, their resurrection from the

de ea provided: for at Calvary, and
‘3 all others, mustbrew to a knowledge of the Truth and

an tunity of reconciliation to

‘Following the Lord&#39; demonstration came

th

s

den desired rain, not only physically
ning. but also shoWing a return ofDivi favor, on, the evil and on

WIN TI TA
Un Effect Dees 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Me
tone as Follows:

North Bound

6:58 A. M.**
South Bound

00 A.M.

2

23 *

Vinona Flyer—Thru Car.

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
*Thru Cars between Peru, War-

saw, South Bend and Michigan
City. St .

be~

ae pa

A ‘ORP HETH
ing, blind”

d me your address,
will ta y how t6.cite yourself at

home by the new absorption treatment; age
Pil sl send some of this home treatiment

fe for trial, with references from your
ity if requested. Immediate re—fie ant permanent cure assured. Send no:

money, but tell others of this offer. Write:

pe Aiea Sum Box
P,

Notre

WB.
Doddri

Mento Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect“ stock of Book and

Novels.

Headquarter for

Mayz’s Gall Stone

Remedy.
You will always finda large

and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest. Prices.

e

1 Inch Trac

Harnes ,
For$

/ AT THE

Mento
Harn Sh
Better see the befor you buy.-



B M. Eddinger, President.

L. D. Manwaring, Vice;Pres:

Established 1892

Farmers’ Bank

feeb

eee

beet

Capital Stock, $50,000.00, Surplus, $12,500.00

F, P: Manwaring, Cashier.

‘A. I. Nelson; Ass’t Casb’r::

Surplus, as well asipl the

of the bank.

Deposits.
pe
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Rev. Noah McCoy ix in meeting |

at Fairview since last week,
|

Thos. Netland and family

rented a suite of furnished rooms of

Dr. Harshner aud now are at home

have

to their friends.

Mrs, John Bruner

among our sick people, since last

Friday. She is much improved at

Ubis writing.

is numbered

and Wannil wh
finv been so severely afilicted, are |

oreman

«
Robert Foren

improving, although Mr.

is a very sick man.

at Palestine is still

twenty who

The revival

on, with more than

have made public confession and

acknowledged a change of heart and

life.

Mrs. Miner, daughter cf Allen

Blue, was called here last‘week

account of

Mrs, Blue is

Monday that Mrs.

to ber parsonage home at Indian |
Village.

on

her mother’s illness,

much

“Miner

x0 improved
returned

The break in the butter market

ha been a stinging blow to our}

creamery enterprise, but it is mad |

up of men who expect reverses and

look forward to the better markets.

‘The output is daily increasing and

about 30 tubs were shipped last

week besides local sales.

A number from here attended the

funeral services of Mrs. Nellie Grif-

th at ber father’s (Jas. Lackey’s)
So tast Friday

Conde A. Hile

the second young lady that has gone

out of that family,
community, extend our sympathy
tothe bereaved. Ilér body

taken to West Cairo, Ohio, for in-

terment.

The

/ quarterly ¢

was held last Monday at 10 30 a m.

the here. District

Lollopeter, was in charge,

Kev.

Phis

morning:

officiated. is

and we as a!

was)

fourth and last M. k.

nference

with ebureh

4
SUP

%an all the points were represented,
despite the bli and drifted

roads, except the Cook - Chapel.
The reports were go and the von-

ference asked for the return of the

pastor another year.

ard.

Geo, Davis, while out for a

“drive”, Sunday night was ‘snow

bound” and not able to reach home

Monday in time ieach school,

lt is a dangerous thing for a young

man to take such long drives in the

winter time on a north and soutb

road. ‘Go west, young man, go

west”. Some of our young te
have been obedient to Horac

Greely’s admonition; at least Fred

and Earl are beaded that way.

10

4

Tippecanoe.
Myra Vangund went to Warsaw

Sunday.
.

Mre. Ella Fore was a New Paris

r Sunday.Aes Bessie Marks visited near

A go last week.

Kay Patsel of Delong, is visiting
*

hia sister this week.

Martin Kizer, of Mentone, was on

our streets, Monday.

Mrs Jacob Swihart, of Wabash,

is visiting Lewie Swihart.

The Sund School convention

was well_attended Sunday.

Charles \Tribley an amily, of

Individual Responsibility of Stockholders
*

ONE HALF MILLION DOLLARS

THIS. IS A PRIVATE BANK.

Under the laws of the State of Indiana,

depositers have the security

sent interest paid on Time

ANT YOUR BUSINESS.

F. P,. MANWARING, Cashier.

Darr and family,

for this year,
|

its

of its Capital and

property of the owners

Elkhart, are bere visiting A. Hall

and family.
Oscar Taylor of Elkhart, came

Monday, for a brief stay.

(Mr Mary Sweet of. Hibbard,

e frank Robinson over Sun-

day.
Mi. Muticuuour aud wile of dieu

tone, spent Wednesday with their

son Chancy and wife.

Mrs Earl Leslie of Bremen, spent

part ot last week with her parents,

», W. Ritter and wife.

Mrs. Shaffer and son Noble, at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Shaffer&#39

sister at Lew ‘Thursday.

Mrs. Jon Ritter was called to

Elkbart Uy help care for her grand-
child fast week, il with

sburg,

H is ver:

typhoid faver

Yellow Creek.
Fred Horn returned to

in South Bend last week.

his work

James Ross and wife

alt

went

ud the tuneral uf her sister.

ta

Roberts returned to

last week.

rs, Mollie

her home in Missouri

Lon Hannbaugh and family, who

have been very ill with lagrippe are

better now.

Joe Hinzey and family of near

Beaver Dam, visited Samuel Harsh

and wife last Sunday.

Chas,

guests of Rev. 8.

King and family were

L. Hssick and wife}

in Mentoue last Sunday.

A. J. Blanch

Elmer Leiter and

and family

guests of Mack Alspach

and wife last Suuday,

Hleredit and wife,

wife and K E Kesler

were the

Vineent ‘Te-ter, and wife, and

Adam Harsh and wife of

b

guests of

¢ Beav

nd and}

Harsh

‘Towns

David

er Damand T.

wife w

and wif last Senday.

Grandma Kesler

ill, suddenly
Jeart’ failure

helplessly to

was taken very

last Friday morniog.
caused her to fall

the floor, but the

prompt assistance of her daughter of

South Whitley, who,
her saved her from

She has about

health now.

was visiting
serious results,

recovered ber usual

ICG
Ple of Fresh air,

sleeping out-doors an af
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ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MEG. CO.. Eikbart, India
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Vick Gard

the Best Sca plant-
ing and caring for the plants. The
book the experienced gardener and

the beginner need. Sent anywhere
‘ree. A postal card with your

name and address brings it to you.

Vick’s are grow by those
; who know the bestBran Asters. The Cat-

‘ers
.

alog tells all about
them. Seven colors: white, pink,
rose, crimson,\ lavender, purple;

dark violet. Packet 10 cts. each;
one packet of each color, 50 cts.
Vick’s - The finest

Corn on theGol Nugget

/

market. cars
Corn. large, filled

with tender, sweet and juic ker-
nels. Two to four ears to a stalk,
Packet, ro cts.; half pint, 20 cts.;

pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts.

Standard Farm Seeds
Alfalfa, the money maker; New

* Early Wonder” ‘Corn; ‘Vick’s
Red Glazed Cor; Vick’s New
Late Vicktor Potato Clover; Oats

$toot in Premiums to w: ick&#3
Sceds, See pages 1, 2, 44 of the Catalog.

James Vick’s Sons
143 Main Street, Rochester, N. ¥.

White Oak.
*

Master Severns spent Sanday with

Deveri Teel.

Bert Myers’ chiidrea are bavin
the chicken pox

Esther Meredith

with Rath Barkman.

spe Sunday

Kalphus  Severns

with his cousin Lloyd Kester.

Mrs.

8.

Ry
with Mis, Wim.

Tiosa.

Rev. Moon

Bybee took

Isaac Eaton and wife,

Mrs, Win. Phund and Mrs. 8. R,

Fish spent one day this ‘week with’

Mrs. Umbaugh at ‘Tiosa.

Alonzo Coplen ard wife, Misses

Grace Meredith and Mary Severns

spent Sunday with Frank Mivkey’s.

apent Sunday

Fish spent Friday
Strauderman near

Mr, Detmond

dinner Sunday with

and

Walter Overmyer and son Nelson

and Jay Long spent Sanday with

their parents Alonzo Long and wife.

Mrs. S.R Fish and Mre. Wm.

Phund, “spent Wednesday night
with Mre. Wm, King in Rochester.

Mre. Oliver Severns and eon

Edward, spent a few day with ber

sister, Mrs. Elmer Katbhfon uear

Warsaw. ©

Two Can Loads of Feed.

substitute for-corn to fatten hoy

corn.

middiings.
|

‘The bighest price pai
kings of grain.

Just received at our elevators

one car of” Hominey feed, a good

-and for about the same price as

Also one’ car of bran and

for all

Srkrave & Kaxtz.

IT’S GOING TO

&gt; KIN S
NEW

DISCOVERY

It is better to be careful than tobe

8

Protect your eyrs While you&#39;c FAVE.
~

them. It may be too late after awhile.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. 6. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

John A Sloan — Jpsse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —-Indlana, Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Rbstra

Money to Loan at

interest

pay

Five per cent

and a small commission to

x

[ THE CURE THAT’S SURE |
FOR

AND ALL DISEASES OF

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS
Famous for Forty Years of Cures. Price 50c and $1.00

SOLD AND TEED BY

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

oe TANDARD::
+
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C. Smith & Bros.

e eabii
ALL THE WRIT

ALWAYS IN

-
To Standardize their ©

ofa beard of tive of

makes were submitted.

hundred.

=

je

S

ens reco:

It will pay you to standardize your typewriter equ

L. C. Smith &a Bros. Typewriter for

shrewd, hard-headed business corporation— superior merit ci the arachi

And the reason holds good whether you use

the

one typewriter or

Write To-day for the Free Book.

L. C. SMITH &a BROS. TyPPecer&gt;

—Mrs. David Holloway has been

quite sick the past week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Hickman, Tuesday, Feb.

a daughter.

Altred

7, 191k.

—Emanuel Mentzer and wife, of

South Whitley were among their

Mentone friends yesterday.
—Cal Shinn has traded bis prop-

erty on Walnut street to Charley
Shirley for bis residence on north

Franklin,

—Mrs. Alonzo Blue who has

beer quite sick the past two weeks

bad’ stroke of paraglsis last Satur-

day aud ber souditioi is serious.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
cemscee

a

JG tESignature of

Property of E. F. Emmons.
Mxwrone, Inv.

Bam Boy, the pacing stallion, a

bright bay with all black points,
will make stand this season at bis

barn in Mentone three blocks south

of railroad crossing on Franklin

street, until June 1, 1911, then he

will be taken to the track.

The pedigree of Bam Boy is as

follows: Son of Ira Ban, 2 19; 2nd

sire by Jaywood, 2-94; 3rd sire by
Nutwood 2.12%. First dam Nellie

Wilkes, sire of dam-by Harry Wilks
by George Wilke, by Hamiltonian

ten. Bamboy, green pacer, bas

been on balf mile track in 1910, in

work out in 2 19}, and a prospect
to go faster this year.

Abstracing al

Promptly Attended to. Office, in

v Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

W P Troll Far
| Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv-

cred, Our work flowers and prices
carmot be beat.

W pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.
—

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

WARSAW

W Ca

make th Lighest Running aie
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw,

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai a S
Warsaw.

West of Court House

Indiana.
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On a cola day the hobble skirt nas

tts advantages.

London should not strain its back

breaking mosquitoes on a wheel.

Even nursing bottles in New York

Bive short measure. This is really

the limit

The whirling dervishes of Scrutart

are out on a strike. This carries the

Btrike business to the limit.

Aviation appears to be a good deal-

‘like playing the game at Monte Carlo.

Few people know when to quit.

Several prominent flymg men have

Agreed to quit sensational perform:
ances. That is getting down to earth.

Eggs have advanced in price, but

become too proud to keep on

ing.

And now mere man will be able to

arise In the still, small hours and g0

through the pockets of his wife&#39

trousers skirt.

‘Whoever began the custom of spell
Ing “shiver” with only one “v” had

no adequate conception of the horrors

of a cold street car.

If the surviving aviators should hold

reunions at the close of the years

‘would ‘they be able to get special
rates from the railroads?

Two persons in Baltimore were mar

ried just for fun. This is another evi-

dence that the accepted standards of

humor need revision upward.

Unele Sam has just paid $88.50 for

elothes worn in the Civil war. This is

setting a good example to the men

who never pay their tailor bills.

A bride of seventy-eight in Brooklyn
fs accused of eccentricity. The fact

that she is romantic enough to be a

‘bride ought in itself to prove the

charge.

~ English ectentists are now discuss-

Sng a beer without alcohol. They
should bear in mind the discomfiture

mwhich overtook the discoverers of

odorless limburger.

The Evansville (Ind.) man who is

suing for a divorce because his wife

bathes her pet dog in the dishpan
unreasonable. She might. have

tompelled him to do it

One thousand copies of the book

written by the king of Italy were gob-
bled up as soon as they were placed
on the market. For successful au

thorship try being a king.

It took 12,299 hunters to kill 6,551

deer in Maine during the recent open

eeason. If the hunters had used clubs

Instead of guns they might have

brought down a few mor&gt;.

A woman in a Pennsylvania town

found a gold nugget in a chicken’s

craw. Poultry will now get dearer

(than ever with the prospect of every

‘hen’s being its own gold mine.

Science, says an expert, will make

men in the future centenarians. But

{t fs impossible to please everybody.

This news will raise a calamity howl

from the pessimists and undertakers.

‘A New York woman who has been

prrested for bigamy says she married

her first husband for spite and the

second on a bet. We think the joke

‘was on the man who enabled her to

win the bet.

They bave accused the family fly,

the night-cinging family mosquito, of

infecting with tuberculosis, and now

they say the family cat must go for

the same reason. But when th last

1s abolished there will come the threat

of the rat with the bubonic plague

germ. No matter which way we turn

‘we are confronted with a new peril.

A physician in Washington, who

evidently is obsessed with the idea of

the benefactor of his race, de-

clares that silence is the best cure for

nervous disorders in women. But

with all his science he does not know

the nervous sex, if he thinks a dic

tum like this, after centuries of of-

fensive and defensive volubility, is

going to make them: stop talking.

[:
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DYNAMITE EXPLOSION IN JERSEY

CITY CAUSES PANIC IN

NEW YORK CITY.

MORE THAN 150 INJURED

Detonation Felt Many Miles Away—

Skyscrapers Are Rocked—Men and

Women Rush Into Streete Fearful

of Earth Shocks,

New. York.—At least a score of per-

vons were killed, 150 or more injured
and property damaged to the extent

of $500,000 when an explosion of 25

tons of dynamite occurred Wednesday
at a pier close to the Central railroad

of New Jersey&#3 passenger ferry slip
at Communipaw, N. J.

At the same time the terrific force

of the blowup réached through the
underlying strata of rock not only in

Manhattan, Brooklyn, Richmond and

the! Bronx, but far way points in

Long Island and Connecticut, rock-

ing skyscrapers, smashing glass, tear
ing away window frames and sending,
panic stricken, tens of thousands of

men and women into the streets, fear

ful that an earthquake or some other

vast natural turmoil was upon them.

As in all upheavals of tremendous

force, persons near by escaped death;
buildings close at hand were not in-

jured; persons far away were kitled;

structures at great distances were al-

most torn apart.

What happened, briefly, was this:

Two cars of dynamite, containing 25

tons each, from the Dupont Powder

company works in Wilmington, Del.,

had arrived on the tracks at the end

of pier No. 7 almost adjoining
the big Central station at Communt-

paw, the explosive being consigned to

Palisades, on the Hudson, for use in

blasting out rock.

Two lighters, the Katherine W. and

the Whistler, had drawn up to the

pier end to receive cargoes of the

dangerous stuff. On the former was

Captain John Healy and eight men, on

the latter four men.
\

On the pier end itself were twelve

Polish laborers, some starting to eat

their dinners from their pails; others

engaged in transferring the dynamite
frora the freight cars to the lghters.
There were at least 24 men within

actual handling distance of the dyna-

mite.

Next there was an awful roar, a

grent cloud of haze and dust, a trem-

ble of earth and structures above the

earth within a radius of 80 miles

square, an immense wave from the

river that splashed high above every-

thing near by, and then a vision of

death, maiming and. wreckage.

WOMEN WIN [ CALIFORNIA

Constitutional Amendment Giving
Fair) Sex Suffrage Paeses

Houses of State Legisiature.

Sacramento, Cal. — The senate

constitutional amendment providing
for the submission of the ques-

SUBSI BILL PASSES

SENATE ADOPTS THE GALLINGER

SUBSTITUTE.
.

Vice-President Sherman Breaks Tle.on

Final Passage and Casts De-

clding Vote.

Washington. — The amended ship
subsidy bill, known as Gallin-

ger substitute for the ocean mail bill,
was passed by the senate through
the assistance of Vice-President Sher-

man, who cast the deciding vote.

The vote was 39 to 39.
Senator Stone re-offered a substi-

tute, which was defeated,&#39;35 to 40.

Vice-President Sherman again had to

break a tie on the final passage of the

bill. The vote was 39 to 39, and Mr.

Sherman voted for the bill.
It provides for a bounty of $4 and $2

a mile respectively to American ships
of the second and third class operat-
ing between American ports and ports
of China, Japan, Australia and South

American ports south of the equator.
This bounty is to be paid only for the

outward bound voyage. Ships operat-
ing from North Atlantic ports, in or-

der to receive the bounty provided for,

are required to touch at least one

port of call on the Atlantic coast south
of Cape Charles, for mail, freight and

passengers. Th bill limita the amount
of. the subsidy to be paid in any one

year to $4,000,000 and, further, that it

shall not exceed the amount of money

received on account of foreign mails.

‘The bill now goes to the house.

MRS. ELKINS FIGHTS WILL

Claims Dewer Righta to Reduce

Legacy of Senator&#39;s First Wife&#39

hildren.

Elkins, W. Va. — Mrs. Hallie D.

Eikins, widow of United States

Senator Stephen B. Elkins, has re-

nounced the provisions made for her

in her husband’s will and will claim
her dower rights in his $20,000,000
estate. Under the laws of West Vir-

ginia the widow is entitled to one-

third.

Mrs. Elkins is believed to have ta-

ken this action for the sake of her

five children, so that they may ulti-

mately receive more than the two

children by the first Mrs. Elkins, Un-

der the senator&#39; will the entire es-

tate was left in trust for five years.
At the exptration of that time it was

to he divided equally among the seven

children. Mrs. Elkins was given the

ton home, the summer home
and $26,000 a year.

cuts the share of

the first wife, Mrs.

Welderseim. Her five children will

each receive one-seventh of the re-

‘th e two children by
Oliphant and

Hiking dies she can divide amo
them the $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 which
her third will amount to.

LO ‘SLEEP KILLS SELF

Pittsburg Man ‘Drinks

Mra.

|

WD!

it
Carbolic Acid

let Overcome

RO HI LO
NEW YORKER ASSERTS BRIBES

WON SEAT FOR THE ILLINOIS:

SENATOR.

ARGUES: LAW POI OF CASE

He Says Attorneys for Acoused and

for Newspaper Should Not Have

Seen Committee, But That Enough
Evidence Was Obtained.

Washin; — The hardest blow

struck in the senate for the unseating
of Senator William Lorimer was deliv-

ered Friday by Elihu Root of New

York. The New York senator de-

clared that Mr. Lorimer holds his of-

fice as the result of bribery and should

not be permitted longer to. hold his

place in the chamber.

The New York senator held the un-

divided attention of his colleagues as

he discussed the report of the com-

mittee on privileges and elections, by
which Mr. Lorimer was ‘.exonerated.

Mr. Root’s position had been a .ques-

tion of much speculation, and so high
is the esteem in which his opinion is

held that it is known that some mem-

bers of the senate have held in abey-
ance their own opinions until they
could hear from him.

There was a large attendance of

senators and the galleries were well

filled. Mr. Root spoke without notes,
and in the main his address consist-

ed of a careful analysis of the testi

mony taken by the committee. The

argument was almost entirely legal.
The speaker lost little time in indi-

cating the conclusion he had reached,

which was entirely antagonistic to Mr.

Lorimer. He took the position that

the investigation committee had been

at fault in permitting either the at-

torney for Mr. Lorimer or the attor-

ney for the Chicago Tribune to direct

its course in the matter of connect-

ing Mr. Lorimer with the corruption
of members of the Ilinois legislature,
but agreed that even in the face of

its faults in this respect the commit-

tee had obtained sufficient evidence

effectually to taint and invalidate the

election.

Citing the resolution under which

the inquiry was directed, Mr. Root

said that the committee had failed to

find the testimony sufficient to justi-
fy the conclusion that Mr. Lorimer’s

seat had been rendered invalid by the

employment of corrupt methods or

practices.
“It is fair to infer,” he said, “that

the committee was of the opinion that

corrupt methods and practices were

resorted to, but that their legal effect

was not such as to invalidate Mr. Lor-

imer’s election. This view is sus-

tained by the testimony before us and

I regret to say that, after an examina-

tion of this testimony, I am con-

strained to disagree with the members

of the committee,”

Saying that he had been forced to

this conclusion with deep regret on

account of both his respect for the

Members of the committee and of re-

gard for Mr. Lorimer, Senator Roo!

reach an adverse view in the interest

of the state of Illinois and of the

country at large.
ei

“I cannot,” he said, most earnestly,
“eomé to any different conclusion.”

Mr. Root expressed the opinion that

both the state and country had been

disgraced by the methods of the Lori

mer election.
Senator Bailey of Texas asserted

that if the doctrine of law and prac-
tice laid down by Senator Root was to

be followed there had not been a law-

ful election of a United States senator

in Illinois for many years. He said he

refused to believe the people of Ili-

nols were “rotten to the core.”

RUSH TROOPS TO FRONTIER

‘War Department Orders United States
Cavalry to Mexican Border to

Preserve Neutrality.

Washington.—Four troops of caval-

ry from the Presidio, California, and

six troops from Fort Meade, 8. D,
were Friday ordered rushed to the

Mexican frontier to preserve the neu-

Mra, Biking, by claiming her thira, |

‘lity
‘Thi action followed a visit to the

Mr.

is not now in the city.
‘The war department and the state

department have taken note of the

statement from the insurgent general

t
said that he had been impelled to

GARMEN STRIKE OF

UNION OFFICI ‘ORD ‘WORK-

ERS._TO SEEK PLACES.

Action Is Practically Unconditional

Surrender—Houses Will Treat With

Employes As Individuals.
.

Chicago.—aAfter twenty weeks of
bitter struggle the garment workers”)

ecut!

mitree of thirty-five took action or

dering the long drawn

the “association”

an end.
The action was taken quietly at a

session of the committee and with the

sanction of President Thomas A. Rick-

ert of the United Garment Workers

of America. The action was tanta-

mount to a declaration of uncondi-

tional surrender.
At the close of the meeting word

was passed out among the strikers

that the walkout was at am end and

that all pickets were withdrawn from

thd’strikebound shops. The announce-

ment was received without demonstra-

tions of any kind, and it was said to

be practically certain that the re

mainder of the strikers will apply for

their old places as individuals.

The effect of calling the strike off

will be that: The strikers must return

to work in the shops of the “associa-

tion” houses as individuals. The open

shop policy of the employes will be

maintained, and all grievances, if any,
will be adjusted by the employers with

each individual employe.
Action of terminating the strike was

taken ‘Yithout consulting with Presi-

dent John Fitzpatrick of the Chicago
Federation of Labor and Mrs. Ray-

mond Robins, president of the Wom-

en’s Trade Union league, principal
leaders of the strike and heads of

the joint strike conference board.

RUSSIAN ADMITS KILLING 40

Chotera Bacilll Used by Slayer and

His Operations May Have

Gaused Epidemic.

clothing houses at

St. Petersburg.—By the confession

of Doctor Pantchenko, the notorious

poisoner, it was developed Thursday
that aristocratic Russians had paid
suis as high as $250,009 to rid them-

selves of creditors and other’ undesir-

abe persona by the poison route.

Fantchenko was arrested with

Count Q’Brien De Lassy, some time

ago charged with the murder of the

count’s brother-in-law, Vassilli Boutur-

Un, heir to estates valued at $3,500,000,
in order that the property might be

inherited by Countess De Lassy.
Pantchenko confessed his guilt, but

set up the defense that he committed

the crime while under the hypnotic
influence of the count.

The whole empire is interested In

the case because of the wholesale con-

fession: made by Pantchenko: Every

mysterious death of recent years is

recalled and there are rumors that

the poisoner may have been engaged
to cause the death of members of the

royal family, He has admitted that he

made a business of killing for hire,

heirs, rivals in love, insistent creditors

and, in fact, any undesirable persons

whose enemy was-prepared to pay lib-

erally for their sudden taking off.

The poison doctor, according to the

police, has admitted causing about

forty deaths, his fees running as high
as $250,000 for a single assassination.
His method was to inoculate the pa
tient with cholera bacillf after he had

been called to the bedside in his pro-

fessional capacity. He is now cred
ited by some with having originated
the cholera epidemic of a few yeara

ago.

KING’S HONOR IS CLEARED

Editor Mytius, Who Gharged British

Ruler With Morganatic Marriage,
Is Sent to Prion.

London.—After ‘brief

imprisonment.
.

Mylius was charged with distribut-

ing ini England copies of the Libera-

4or, ‘a Paris publication edited by Ed-

ward H. James, in which it. was al-

that

in

McLean Election Cont $14,541.
Hartford, Conn—iIt cost Senator

elect George P. McLean $14,541.51 to

‘be elected to the senate ° gen-

-Maine.

eral assembly on January 18, accord-

ing to a filed Friday wit’
the of state.

out fight against | ta:

9 San.

Feld

ap

—_—_

TOO MUCH FO THE CORPS

Exhibition of Meanness That Galvan
ized the “Dead” Irishman Into

Indi; Life.

“Don&#3 be mean in your offerings,”
said T.&#3 O’Connor, in a plea in New

York for the Irish cause. “The Irish
it stand meanness.

“No, no; the Irish can’t stand mean-

ness. Take O’Grady&#3 case. You know,
in Ireland, some 60 or 70 years ago,
when a poor family lacked a coffin

they made the corpse beg for it.

custom, alas! sometimes te¢

jes.

“As O&#39;Gr lay there, so still, wit&a

closed eyes, ati old woman stopped
‘nd dropped sixpence into the plate,
Then she began to take out change.

A penny, tuppence, pence shi

took out, and O&#39;Gr coul

such meanness. Co!

said:

e

& stand
e was, he

‘Amrah, now, don’t mind the

‘—Washington Star.

Careless and Cappy. ~

We have undertaken to blend in

one the best of the two proverbial

hairless and cappy.

py and cappy, and frequently careless

We have taken to caps.

Digging Spruce Gum.

There will be a crusade in spruce
gum digging in the Maine woods this

winter. About twenty men will leave

Skowhegan within a short time to be

gin gum digging operations near Jack-
man. Gum hae grown scarce in the

last few years and the demand is so

great that it has become a business to

dug 1,300 pounds and sold it all in

It is estimated that from 60,-

season.—Kennebec (Me.) Journal.

As It Appeared In Print.

Senator Newlands of\ Nevada was

soaring in debate one day, soaring £0

high he “hit the ceiling.” He realized

he was getting a trifle “owery and to

excuse himself said: “Indeed, Mr.

President, perfervid oratory may be

pardoned, for this subject furnishes

all the food eloquence needs.”

That sounded pretty good to Mr.

Newlands, but he was a bit abashed
when he read in the Congression:
Record next. day that he asserted his

topic all the food elephanta

RESULT OF FOOD.
Health and Natural Conditions Come

From Right Feeding.

Man, physically, should be like a

ed each
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Will Be Considered Early
This Week.

Questio

LO GIFT IS ACCEP

Senate Passes Measure Accepting
$200,000 Worth of Property for

the Purpose of Bullding
State Hospital.

Indianapolis—The big fight on the

Keegan child labor bill in the house
has been put off.

The bill as drawn would not permit
children under fourteen years of age to

work at certain occupations, would

not permit children towork at nights

42n would limit the hours of their la-
‘bor to 48 a week. A majority of the

committee wants this bill to pass, but
| minority report was signed by some

members recommending the passage
of the bill with amendments making
the lmit of hours per week 54 and
cutting out the night provisions and

raising the age limit to sixteen.
Both houses have passed the bill to

accept the gift of Robert W. Long
of this city of $200,000 worth of prop-
erty for the purpose of building a

state hospital in connection with In-
@iana University School of Medicine.

The house passed a bill to appro-
priate $20,000 to further the work of

the agricultural department of Pur-
due university and for farmers’ insti-

» tute work.
Other bills passed by the house ere

as follows:
H. B. 239 (Eschbach)—To legalize

certain actions of township trustees

and advisory boards. Passed, 91 to 0.

H. B. 208 (Racey)—To legalize the
incorporation of Oaktown, Knox

Passed, &a to 0.
HB. 136 (Carter)—To

auto manufacturers from
autos’ in public highways.
mitted for amendment

motorcycles.
H. B. 167 (McBiullen)—To give

jurors additional mileage. Passed,
79 to 4.

H. B. 170 (Rentschler)—Requiring
that when 2 railroad employe is dis-

4charged, the discharging officer shall

sive him a letter setting out the
cause of the discharge. Passed, 88

to

prohibit
testing

Recom:

to fnelude

2

H. B. 215 (Seidensticker)—To pro-
vide for payment of court stenogra-
phers for writing instructions to

juries out of county fund. Killed by
striking out the enacting clause.

One of the amendments which was

made in the Proctor saloon regulation
bin

than one saloon for the first 500
Population and one for each 1,000

after the first 500. Other amendments
offered were one by Senator Curtis

Mor a straight $1,000 license fee and
one by Senator Shively to prohibit

screens or stained windows or other
obstructions to view.

Slx Bills ‘Are Passed.

The following bills have heen passed
by the house:

H. R136 (Carter)—To prohibit
Applicant for license must state the

highways to test automobiles. (70
to 3.)

H. B. 123 (Lieb)—To protect squir-
rels in public parks. (Without dis-
senting vote.)

H. B. 116 (Guild)—To discontinue
school boards in towns under 1,500

38nd place the property in the hands
of township trustees. (86 to 4,)

H. B. 178 (
)

ing for agreements with other states

(Without dissenting
vote.

H. B. 210 (Eschbach)—To settle es-

H. B. 115 (Benz)—To change the
time of holding court Harrison,
Crawford and Perry counties, (With

out dissenting vote.)

Look for Fight in House.

When the bill is taken up in the
house it will again be subjected to a

Shot fire of amendments, and it is said
that it cannot get through the house

its present form.

committee on eléctions to urge the
passage of the Keegan bill to give
‘women the right to vote at municipal
elections and the Hedrick bill to

mo7d the constitution and grant wom-

‘en universal suffrage. Mrs. Antoinette
4,Leac a woman lawyer of Sullivan,

‘was the principal speaker.

Articles of Incorporation,
Articles of incorporation have been

filed in the office of the secretary of
state for the following:

The Gary Ice and Coal company,
Gary; capital, $10,000; dealers; at
fectore, T. Spasojevich, 8. Galovitch

Licenses shall be dated on the day
granted by county commissioners.

Commissioners shall have power ts

select: the ones to whom licenses shall

be granted where the number of ap
plicants exceeds the legal limit of sx

loons.

Increasing the saloonkeepers’ bond
from $2,000 to $3,50¢.

Limiting remonstrance to those

filed before the date of hearing on ap-
plication. :

Requiring remonstrances to be filed

five days before the meeting of the

shall go to the school fund.

All Hcensees must be citizens of
the United States.

One salgon to the first five hundred

of population and one for each thou-

sand thereafter.
Notice of application for license

must be published in a newspaper in
the city or township where saloon is
to be locsted if possible.

Applicant for license must state the

place of his nativity and, if natural

ized, the date and place of naturaliza-

tion.

Applicant must swear that he has

not received any assistance from any

brewery or other concern whose goods
he wil handle.

No :applicant shall be deemed of

good moral character if he has been

convicted twice in two years of vic

lating th law,

Architects’ Bill Saved.

former and $2,500 a year for
ter. The bill was killed by an aye
and no vote, and then saved by Rep

resentative Me: ‘s motion to re-

consider. It will come up for discus-
sion later.

Representative Williams argued that
the passage of the bill would save the
state from $20,000 to $25,000 a year.

buildings
erected and submitted figures

ing the cost for the services of archi-
tects during the last year. He denied
the charge made by Democratic mem-

bers that his bill had the support of
the State Architects’ association.

Would Pay Former Official.
A bill to reimburse Henry Beaver,

former ‘of coum

TERRE HAUTE MAN TAKES $30,0
TO AID CLAY COMPANY.

SAYS HE WILL MAKE G00D

le

Dalley Has Made an Assignment of

His Property to the Association

Which is Said to Exceed $30,000—

Has No Accomplices.

‘Terre Haute—The friends of John A.

Dailey were greatly to learn’

that he had $80,000 of the

Home Building and Loan association,
of which he was secretary. He admits

tis guilt and says that no one except
limself will lose anything. A year ago

he began taking the loan association’s

money and investing it in a clay indus-

try that he had founded at Blooming-
dale, Parke county. The clay company
issued bonds and Dailey advanced the

money, putting tickets in the cash

drawer.
,

‘

Dailey had proposed to the directors
of the association that the bonds be

bought as an investment, but they+de-
layed action on his recommendation
for five months. In the meantime Dai-

ley had put the bonds in the vault as

security for the $30,000 he had taken.
He had hoped to make the sale and

then straighten out the records so that
the directors would not know that he

had acted without their authority and
bought the bonds.

Dailey has made an assignment to

He says he will sell

the bonds, reimburse the association
and take back his property. He has ir

terests in another clay industry a~

was supposed to be a highly prosp:
ous man. He has many warm friend:

He is chairman of the board of direc-

tors of the Y. M. C. A. and treasurer of

the Central Christian church, which he

has helped greatly in a financial way.
Several years ago, when Mayor Bida-

mah was impeached, he was at the

head of a committee of citizens who
backed the impeachment movement.
The mayor was removed on the ground

he had violated his oath in not enfore-

ing the laws. Dailey says:

“I&#39 the only one who can lose any-

thing by my actions. I am entirely to

blame and do not wish to excuse my-
self. The money was obtained by me,

contrary to the by-laws of the associa-

tion. That was my offense. I intend

to sell the bonds now held by the as-

sociation and turn the proceeds over in

fall return of the misappropriation.”

the
corn in the world.”

(Q.) corn exposition Roy Clore, a John-

son county boy, had the best ten ears

of white corn in the world, and L. M.
Vogler and son, Marshall Vogler, of

Hope, Bartholomew county, the best
ten ears of mixed corn. The two coun-

ties join, and farmers in this section

ok
declare that Johnson, Shelby and Bar
tholomew counties are the producers

of the world. A Shelby county lad has

grown some exceptionally fine yellow
corm this yea¥ and narrowly missed

the national prize on yellow.
Had he done this the three counties
could have laid claim to the champion-
ship on white, yellow and mixed. =

Sunday School Class of Mutes.
New Albany—The first Sunday

school class of deaf mutes organized in

this city has been formed by Centen-
ary M. E. church, with Emmett Diez as

teacher. None of the local churche
has a class for mutes, and heretofcre

those living in this city have been
compelled to go to Louisville on Sun-

ay for spiritual instruction. Mra. Diez,
who also is a deaf mute, is the daugh-
ter of a Methodist minister.

Mice Start Fire and Money Burns.
- pocketbook contain-

sore
are

per cent. of the voters mayfifteen

petition for a referendum and have an
election called to vote on the matter,
Was amended all out of shape in the
senate and it is doubtful now if it

anything.

ee

Ee

Child Bleeds to Death.

~~

MAD HOR IS KILLE

Had Been Bitten by Dog, and
‘Slaughter Is Now In Progress.

Columbus.—A mad dog scare has
broken out at Newbern. A fox terrier

‘by Nicholas

by their owners. Mr. and Mrs. Omar
Lewellen, who were bitten by a mad

dog near Grammar, have gone to Indi
anapolis to take treatment.

Finds Names In Bottle.
Brownstown.—In tearing out one of

the old walls in wemodeling the Jack-
son county courthouse here, workmen

Brown— your son doem&#39 know
about horse racing ian&# worth know-

ing.
‘Walker—And@ what he does know

ebout it isn’t worth knowing, either.

PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED

“T have suffered from the same trou-
found a bottle containing a piece of | ble
paper, dated November 21, 187

year the old courthouse was built. The
paper contained the names of the fol-
lowing workmen, who helped to’ buil
the structure: W. H. Waisman, Bill
Hazzard, Bob Morton, all of Louisville;

Oscar Bond, Columbus; Bill Ware,
John Sampson, Thomas Johnson. of
Cincinnati, and John Odem and Frank
Campbell of Seymour. The paper was

put back in the bottle, together with
the names of the contractors and work-
men now engaged on the new building,
about thirty in all, and the bottle was

placed in one of the massive stone cok
umns at the entrance of the building.

Childhood Chums Are Married.

Jeffersonville—Playmates together
‘a

Kentucky, seven or eight years ago,
man a wanderer from New Mexico

o Alaska, and reunited by accident. in

St. Louis, a few months ago, George
Mounts and Miss Jennie Mounce ar-

rived in this city and were married.

They came here partly to eseape their
friends and to elude the two hundred
Greek laborers employed under Mr.

Mounts, who is a railroad foreman.
The girl was exceptionally pretty and
the man of unusually fine physique. He
saw the name of his former sweetheart

in a St. Louis newspaper, called on her
at her East St. Louis home, and the

marriage resulted. Their childhood

was spent in Rockcastle county, Ken-

tucky, and the bride is still less than

twenty years old.

Thirty-Four-Year-Old Claim.

Jeffersonvitle—A claim has been
filed in the Clark cireuit court based

doctor to prescribe for me, but it was

not for a year. or more that my nails
and fingers were well. The infamma-

would go down until the next period
of inflammation, possibly not more

than a week or two afterwards. These
frequent inflammations resulted in the
loss of the nail. I had sometimes as

many as three fingers im this state at

one time.
x

“Perhaps ten years later I began
again to suffer from the same trouble.
Again I tried various remedies, among
them a prescription from a doctor of

@ friend of mine, who had suffered
from a like trouble. This seemed to

help somewhat for a time, but it was

oot a permanent cure; next tried a

prescription from my own doctor, but
this was s irritating to the sensitive,
diseased skin that I could not use it.

I began to use Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I had used the Cuticura
Ointment previously on my children’s

scalps with good effect. I did not use

the Soap exclusively, but I rubbed the

Cuticura Ointment into the base of
the nail every night thoroughly, and
as often beside as I could. I had not
used it but a few my
nails were ‘better, and in a short time

ipparently well.

on am indebtedness thirty-four years

|

™

old, the amount asked being nearly
four times the original note of $100,
executed in November, 1876, which is

the gecasion of the claim against the |!
estate of the late Rudolph Zaun in fa-

vor pf Joseph W. Haas. The amount

asked for interest is 8 per cent. for

thirty-four years, or $272, making the
total claim $272.

Tobacco Crop In Good Condition.

Jeffersonville—The tobacco crop in
the eastern part of-the county is said
to be in good shape for stripping, and
is being offered in considerable quanti-
ties on the loose leaf market of Madi-

son.

Sixty Hogs Average 340 Pounds.

Wheatland—Probably the heaviest
hogs ever shipped from here were sole

by R. E. Overbay &a Son. Sixty head

averaged 340 pounds.. They sold for

$27.40 each ,a total of $1,644.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

years ago. On the table was a glass
dish that was used at the wedding
feast.

Anderson.—Miss Louise Robinson of
this city, a student in the seminary for
girls at Lutherville, Md., has advised
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rob-
inson of this city, that she escaped
safely from the seminary when it was

destroyed by fire. The father has gone
to Lutherville.

—Mumps has been play-
ing havoc at the Wesleyan church near

Evansville—Adolph Melzer of the

Protective Society of Evans-

ville, will go to Indianapolis with a bill

ywing the lancing of
—

er tonsils for relief from a severe at-
tack of tonsilitis, Katherine Frederick,
the nine-yearold daughter of Mr. and

Edward

had tried to murder her husband. He

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

£0,

SURE

A

COED:Eyer eo Ee

fUpgEitt

“Where was the fire, Tommy?
asked the principal as he wrote down
the name. There was no reply; only

@ scrowl.

“I say, where was the fire?” repeat-
ed the principal.

“Don’t git gay.wit me,” was the
somewhat astonishing answer. “Dere

wasn&# no fire, see? I bought dis here
suit and I paid seven-fifty for it.”

Lucidly Expressed.
An old Pennsylvania German living

little way when he was overtaken by
an automobile, which was probably
the first that had passed along that

way. The driver picked up the old
man and they were at his destination

im about 20 minutes.
“

so much awfully mit de
if t had known myself to be

here already two hours in front of de
clock yet I wud be at home fast

asleep already to start unless I knew
you vud not have picked me up since.”

Where He Made It.

“Hullo, Binks!&quot; said Wobbles. “I
hear you&#39 been in the chicken bust
ness.”

“Yep,” said Binks.
“Made anything out of it?&q

him, your majesty—

Boasting of saying what. you think
is often an excuse for not thinking
what you say.

RHEUMATIS

lya

There is a lot of between

making goed and making others good.

that its mekers ere act afraid to print en Ma

peculiar efmenm goad sasugh
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This is our Semi Annual Clearing U of odd lots of first class goods throughout our entire stock.
cash in our attempt to move everything.

ingever effort to make this our Most Successful Sale.
’

Many goods will be sold at half their former selling pric
made mad it a practice to only place low price on a few items but a GENERAL REDUCTION all thru the store,

These price don’t tell you half the story. COME AND BE CONVINCED.

We&#39; forgetting profits and

In our former sales we have not

We are mak-

Sa Begins FRIDAY, Feb. 10, Lasts until SATURDAY, Feb.2
Al Be GALI on 4: per Yar Wh thi Sal Last

Underwear at Half Price

Children’s Vests worth 25 to.35¢, now 15¢

Children’s Pants worth 25 to 35¢, now. 15¢

Bovs’ Shirts all sizes worth 25¢ now 15¢

Boys’ Drawers all sizes worth 25¢ now 15¢

Men’s-Union Suits - = 55c

All other winter underwear: at reduced prices
and must be sold to make room for other goods.

Clearance Sale Prices on Man
Groceries.

25 lb. Bag of Granulated Sugar o $1.25

12 Ib. Best Navy Beans only 50

10 Bars Lenox Soap only - &quot;3

Ibs. Good Rice only . 25

10 Ibs. Best Navy Beans only - 45

Also low prices on many other staple groceries.

BLANKETS AT LESS THAN COST.

We are over loaded on Blankts and and mak—

ing prices that will tempt you.

$2.50 Blankets reduced to & $1.85
to 145

‘to 11.0

78c
4.25

”

1.00 to

6.00 All Wo Blank only

Clearance Prices on

Rubbers.
Men’s Arctics at fs $1.00

Clot at Almost Half its Regula
Value.

We have decided to CLOSE OUT OUR

ENTIRE STOCK of Men’s Suits and Over-

coats, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing, This is an

actual closing out sale on Clothing and if yo will

read these prices then come in we will convince

you that this is one ja the best chances to bu
clothing you have ha offered you in many years,

Our stock consists of goods from the best manus

facturers.

We are offerin a goo serviceable suit at $3.5
as‘ good a you can buy ina regular way at $6.

All&# Suits or Overcoats will be closed out 6.7
» 2, » » ”

w
15

We ”

» 16.50,
Fe

» 48. wba zs =

100 pairs of knee pants soc 25 to 35c only

50
ad SE oy

» 10.5

12.0

13.5

l6c
» 50 to 75c onl 32

» 8.25.

&a

SHOES ~*

.

Don’t fail to see our Men’s Patent Leather Shoe

at $2.00. It’s as good as many stores are asking
$3.00 for and has all the style that /is in many
4.00 Shoes.

All $4.00 Shoes Reduced to

3.50
.,

3.00 .

2.75

2.50
2.25

2.00

1.75

1.50

All Sol Leat i inner and outer Soles.

3.60

1465
1.35

Extra Heavy Unbleached Sheeting Muslin
While it lasts only 7c per yard.

,

eee

Extra Good Comfort Batting sro 10c per
Roll at only 8c during this Sale.

eee

Clearance Sale prices on all Ru and Lace
_

Curtains,
+

OUTINGS AT SALE PRICES.
We want to reduce our stock of outing consist-

ing of extra good patterns in both light and dark.

Our rire and 12c outings now only 9c
10¢

oe
8c

ze

oe

If you want the. best at the least cost don&#3 fail to attend this Sal early and often, it will pay yo
more you bu the more you save during this sale. thNO GOODS CHARGED DURING THIS SALE.

-FORST, CLARK & TURN
MEN TON xe,
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A Trade—Maybe.
Negotiations have been on for

geveral days for the sale of the

Central House. If the trade is

cémplet the building will be

moved to a lot east of the trolley
line and south of Main street and

Teconstructed into a new hotel.

‘Then the Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

will begi at ovce the construction

ef a modern store building on the

old hotel site With all thie build-

ing in sight we hope the trate will

‘Re

consumated.

“Washington Social.

On next Wednesda the Ladies’

of the M. E. charch will serve eup

per in the dining room of the

burch, the menu as follows: chick.

en pie and gravy, sweet.potatoes,
masbed potatoes. pickles, cold-

cookies, cherries, brea.t, butter and

coffee. Supper 20 cents, everyone

‘ie requested to take supper and enjoy
&a social time together.

Cow Bo Style.
ietion which started in a blind]

s den in th borth-west part
nt [ed to a moat)o town

»

Mon
Booze, crazy

drun mixed

up sp

oior- ete, were

that

le to tell
promiscuous! y

persons seen! be

story from a stmilar view point.

This much is cortain, several tights

OC
a

but

ye
aa

€ i blood was

of the chief actors

~The whole affai

to the par-

commun

mention ne pames

{
i feeling of the re!

cl

regard for the

tives who deeply the sting

of the disgrace broug upon them,

oo Missouri.
or Vélferson City, Moz Reb # 19iT.

Editor Trt Cousry Gazeere: —En-
|

closed, please find one dollar to re

ew my

Your pape

subscription for one year

weleome visi-

at

rhas been 3

& source of
s

pleasure.
the

betallen our

Sta

suppose ure of

calamity

eny, the burg

tal While

the state

you are g

whites bas

of the Capi

th burning of

E intings will

ever be deplored, st

ms a new capital aud. the graud

spectacle of the immerse building
in flames will ever remembered

by those who witnessed it

While there has been many I

doubtil

ger

fires than this one, there

has been a more spectacular coutla

gration. The cid capital stood on

a bluff overlooking the

river and could be seen a great many

two

Missouri

miles away. ‘The dome, over

hundred feet bigh, after the fire bad

burned forabout an hour, collapsed,
the reaction of which produced a

voleauie effect, which Payne’s Pom

pe can never Tival

If you were to visit the capital
grounds today, you would find a

mass of people congregating about

the ruins. The legislature being in

session at the time makes i all the

more inconvenient, but the legisla-
tors and state officers are being pro:
vided for in the various business

houses of the city.
I hope this will tind the readers

of the Gazerre prosperous and en-

joyin life, and if any of them come

to Missouri, ther will find the peo-

ple hogpitable and I will be glad to

show you I am from Miseonri.

Yours respectfully,
Ciype A. Tuomas.

It now seems tu be the concensus

of legat opinions ail over the state

that the revised option law will not

stand the test in the supreme court,

Wonldn’t it be a good joke on all

no two]

the

several shots were fired

out of

theless will be felt b
|

the |

it will insure |

Married at Larwill.
On Tuesda Januar 31, 1911,

ecourred the marriage of Wade

‘Whetstone and Miss Myrtle McCray
at the heme of the bride in Larwill,
Ind., Rev. E. E. Wright officiating.

The wedd was a pleasant affair,
the rooms lbein beautifal decora
with flowers, ferns and amilax. A

fine dinner was served. The guests
consisted of the intimate friends of

the bride-and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Whetstone are well

known in Mentone where they have

many friends, The bride was en-

gege here tor eome time aa trim-

mer in Maggi Meredith’s millinery.
store. Mr, Whetstone hae a posi-
tion im a large tailoring establish-

ment at Marion where the newly
married couple will make their

home. The have the best wivhes

ot the peopl of Mentone.

It Pays to Advertise.

Editor Gazetrs, Mentone, Ind.,—
see in your valued paper of recent

date, a want ad in favor of the

bachelors and widowers of Palestine.

[W the undersigned de not know

anything about the question, but

the widowers of this like

the burned child, aud are afraid of

fre,

chy are

The bacbelors are wise and

are Teady to deara by observation.

Reference was given to the hotel or

shop,
that the botel was moved to

jmachin Weare very sorry

tos

Burke but the machine

full blas
jouesome with old Bill for company.

Palestine

shop is in

but the proprietor is very

dogsne are hippy as

‘none have been shot since the hotel

|

moved out

Bacurtors anp W

o

Last

S. Anniversary.
Tue

{chapter No 331,

{Gft an

Her

ey evening Meaton
celebrated their

and-
ee eae at th

ball which has been remodeled ‘and

redecorated and beautiful.

|Y entertainment was the second

made

jof aseries tor the year planned by

jthe W. M. Emma Yocum and was

ed by the members and their

Finvit guests. Mae Bow.

|ma Ethel ‘Thompson and Mes-

dames Meredith and Snyder dehgit-

jeng
Misses

led everyone with vocal aud instra—

imental music. The readings with

which thé Worthy Matron’s pephew

Sher Baber, of near St.

favored the

Johns,
audience, were highly

lappreciated and Seartily evcored,
Mrs Eunice Bradway recited an

anniversary poem in which the joys
and sorrows were revived and a

brigbt future boped for.

contests and the

Amusing
reading of valen-

with the dainty re.

freshments male the evening pleas
ant. also

Yocum

lives tugether

A happy surprise was

given the ladies when Mrs.

read alittle slip of paper annoncing
the pretty gift from the Masons, of

money to buy a range for the new

kitehen. They responded with a

vote of thanks atid assured the do—

nors, thatthe favor would be re-

turned in the proof of their culinary
skill. Each year finds the chapter
growing in numbers and interest.

©

*

The first local option election, un-

der the new Iaw, will occur in Law

rence county on February 27, when

six of the nive townships of the

county and the cities of Bedford and

Mitchel will vote. The ‘‘wets”

bave begun the campaign and will

make a supreme effart to secure “first

blood” im these cities. Elections

will be held on the 28, in the city
of Wabash and six townships of

that county, als6 on the same date

elections will be held throughoat
Huntington and Grant counties, and

ata number of other points in the

of us if such prou be the result south part of the estate.

esl.
fAson

|

North Indiana News.

‘Twenty cases of ecarlet fever are

reported at South Whitiey and

three deaths have occurred.

Mra. Icitia Wolf of near Ander)

eon, whe was 100 yeara old en Jan.

22, died Monday of pneumonia
The finest Methodist church in

northern Ind., is contracted for at

Mishawaka, to be built by the

Elkhart Bros. as a memorial to their

parents.
Mrs. Martha Gammons of Ke-

komo, age 108, appeare in the

Howard county court last week to

plead-her ability to manage ber own

business affairs,

Wallace Johnson and Russell

Hollar, two litte boys, cousins,

age 9, born on the same day,
ehums and olass-mates, were drown.

ed under the ice of the Eikbart

river, Monday, as they were at-

tempting to reseue theipet dog.
Uncle Thomas Gray of Noble

county, near Wolf Lake, age 93,

is though to be the oldest soldier in

northern Indiana. He was a mem

ber of the SS Ind. regiment, and is

very anxious to get into communi-

cation with some of his old comrades.

He hag been blind for ten years.

ee

Akron.

Delta Hire of Akron is reported
quite sick with the grip.

: 7 ae
!

Sammy Cook, an age citizen of |

Akron is quite poorly with dropsi-

cal affliction.

The house ov the Albert Shaffer

farm east of Akron ‘burned last

Onty a
small part of the

goods were saved. +

Cabin, all

savage simplicity,
blood -hound ferocity and elaborate

will show at the Akron

Opera House tomorrow (Friday)
night,

One hundred members are enroll-

ed in the Junior Epworth Leagu
at Argos.

Saturday.

Unele Tom&#39

beauty,

in its

tragic

scenery

Rooms for an assembly ball and

dining parlors will be exeavated

under the ehureh

=

at

Argos.

Atwood.

Christian

RS

ie ae

Mrs, Harry Lane of Atwood died

last week at Lawrenceburg, ‘Tenn.,
where she had gone for her heatth.

Bourbon.

Frank Bellville gives notice of his

intention to open a saloon at Bour—

bon,

Joseph Anstis, of Bourbon, was

brought home from the hospital at

Chicago, iast week with his cond)-

tion uuimproved
An old fashioned wool-picking

occurred at the home of Cal Fritz

and wife of Bourbon last Wednes—

day. Ask your grand—mother what

that means.

Culver.

Twenty one barrels of wet good
were confiscated by the county
sheriff at Culver last Thnreday.

George Chapman and Garland

a

,|
Begardus will be asked to explain.

Four cases of searlet fever in the
Culver academy has caused a scat-

tering of the cadets, who have been

given their epring vacation earlier
than usual on account of the seare.

tht
Etna Green.

Grover Huffman and Grace Chiv-

ington, beth of Etna Green, were

married last Saturday.
Max, the little son of H. L‘

Thomas, of Etna Green died of

pneumonia last Wednesda
Sick people at Etna Green are:

nw. Anglin, Opal Townsend,
Fern Elder and Birdie Heaa.

~
Rev. B. F. Thomas is assistin

-B. church at Etna Green.

lowing Fina Green. people
sick: David Elder,

les Wood, Mrs. Charles
»,

Seward Craig, Wm Mur-

lin
an Birdie Hess.

—

tee

Fult
Th Oad Fellows of Fulton have

reale pee outfit fer initia

rabam and wife of Fal-

po his fine _i th coun

Denman, age 11, of In.

e the spelling champion-
if Mareball county.

2+

inn -

De Rogers of Kewanna was

arreste at Muncie for issuing
che without a depo in the

ba
Leesb

Claude Ervin, of Leesburg, is

takio treatment ata Ft. Wayne
hospital.

Roscoe, son of Samuel Krinney,
of near Leesburg.

|
with gearlet fever.

eee
“ty

is seriously ill

Other sick peopl at Leesburg are

a Albertson (puemonia) and

ia Gawthrop, (asthma and grip).
Ran

Wilson, a prominent far—

mer

day Ofla week, age 59.

Clipp, of Milford, aged
suddenly while bitching up

eto go driving on Sundey

Nort Manche has ‘dic porate
with capital stock of $10,000.

The schools and churches at North

Manchester have been closed as a

precautionary measure against an

epidemic of scarlet fever.

aaa

Pierceton, s

T~ Samuel Sheeley, of near Pierce-

ton died last Thursday.
Mrs. Etizabeth Stonebrak of

Pierceton died at the county infirm—
ary iast Friday, aged 78.

oy B

Plymouth.
The cam;

election has started in P

option
ymouth,

Mrs. John Gray of Plymouth is

seriously iff at the Epworth hospit-
al m South Bend,

The county Sunday-School con

vention occurs at Plymouth on

Thursday and Friday of this week.

W. ‘P. Leonard of Piymouth,
formerly a citizen of Mentone, ts in

& serious condition from a stroke of

paralysis.
George Gurthet, age 74, south

of Plymouth, fell off a load of

fod Jer and broke one rib and cut a

bad gash in his head.

Aaron Myers, southwest of

|

Ply-
mouth was badly burt by the burst-

‘ing of au emery wheel, one pieee of

which struck him in the face,

A crazy man the Plymouth
jait slammed the door on sheriff

Falconbury’s hand as he wes leav-

jo the jail and cut off one of his

fingers.

Rochester.
Mrs. Rachael Feltz of Rochester,

died last Thursday, aged 73.

Mrs. Robert Wallace sr. of Roch-

ester, died last Friday at LoBeach, Calif., where she was vii

ing her daughter.
Otto Calloway’s last horse-sale at

Rochester was attended by 1000
———

4%

(Continued on Eighth Pag

in the series of meetings |

near Milford, died on Sun-!

Obituary.

Union county, Pennsylvania, March

24, 1840, died at the home of ber

son Elias C. Smith in Koeciusko|

county, Indiana, February 10, 1921,

age 70 years, 10°montha and aiz—

teen days.
bhe married Benjamin F. Smith,

of Union county Pennsylvania,
November 28, 1858, to that anion

were born eight children, tive boys
and three girls, her husband aad

three children, two boye and one

girl having preceede her in death.

G., of Kosciusko county, Indiana

and Aaron W. of Nebraska, Mrs.

Andrew Jeffries, of Mentone, Ind
,

Mre. Marion E. Hall, of Oregon,
and eeven grandchildren and three

gteat- remain to mourn

their loes.

In, 1860 she with her husband

came to what was then the wilder.

ness of northern Indiana, settling 0

Falton county, where ehe revided

until about the vear 1865, when

the family moved to Kosciuseko

county, where she lived till ber

death.

During almost all uf her widow-

hood of twentysix years, she lived

with the one son, Elias: The burial

took place on Sunday in the Men.

one cemetery.

The family desire to express their

thanks to the neighbors and friends

for kindness shown.

Obitury.
Minerva.C.

Wayne township, Kosciusko county,
Indtana, April 21 1896, died in

Harrison townsbip Feb. 61,912, aged
14 years, 9 months and I5 days.

‘Minerva was

Pletcher was born iu

the second of a

family, of eight children, one broth

er having preceede her to the

spirit land.

_

ohe was never o robust*constitu-

les

complete recovery. During the

night before her death she took

ronch worse and at 2 o’elock next

day her spirit took its flight.
Her father and mother, Henry

and Etta Pletcher, two sisters,

Dorothea and Fern; and four broth-

ers: David, Dale, Donald and Hen.

ry remain to mourn,

Basket Bal

Last Friday eveniu

IL. S. team came to Mentone to play
the H. S Team bere and was defeat.

ed to 16.

The Culver boy played good ball

and in some ins

lent team work,

were outpliyed by the home team

in all-around playing. Mentone

got seven field goals an nine foul

goals, Culver received three

field goals and ten fout goals

nevertheless they

while

Next Friday evening Mentone

goes to Argos to play and on Satar

day evenin the Elkhart and Men—

tone girls play at Mentone. The

admission to the girls’ game is 20

cents. The game will be called at

7:80 p. my

Low One. Way Colonist

Rates Via Nickel Plate

Road

To various points West, North—

west and Southwest. Tickets on

sale March 10 to April 10 inclusive.

Homsszexers Rates WEsT

On sale March 7 and 21.. Liber-

al return limit. Get full details of

nt or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.

r Ft. Wayne, Ind. 2-13

Congress has passed a bill making
Sanfrancisco the place for holding

t-lthe Panama exposition or worlds

fair. It is set for the summer of

1915, when it is expecte that the

big ditch will. be complete and

opene up for bnsiness.

Samau A. Gurse was born in}

her pare ha big hop of ber!

the Calver!

ances showed exvel-

Obituary.
Nellie Lackey Griffith wae bore

im Allen county, Ohio, ber

7, 1885, and died February 1. 1911,
having lived on this earth 25 years,
4 months and 2¢ days. She was

loved, wooed and wed by Harvey 3F
Griffith. On the anniversar of ber

birth, Sept 7, 1902 ehe wae joined
‘in the holy bonds of te

thie man who ie left with their twe

little girls, that God eeat to bless

their home, Ethel Viola, aged 6,
and Myrtle Lucile, age 3.

Nellie was the third child bora toFen of near Fulton is

|

Three boye Oliver Perry and Elias] her parente, James and Bello Lack—

ey, and th third to be called home.

A sister May, and a baby brother

Theodore, having preceded her.

She leavea to follow her, two sisters,
Lottie and Damie, and three broth-

ers, Clide, Jobn and Walter,

When but a child she was con-

verted ina revival meeting held at

Latty Center, By Rev. 0. D.

Wagner, was baptized Chrietmas

day 1898, and united as a full mem-

ber with that church August 20,
1899, where her name is still

recorded.

Sh lived with a faith éver cling-
ing to the promise and the witness of

her acceptance. She suffered and

died ina manner that becometb a

achristian. Again and again she

would call her darling girls to her

bedside and talk to them about go—

ing to leave them and going to Jesus

and would admonish them with the

warm and tender heart of. a mother

to be ge girls and some day they
could come and see mamma, where

tbey might always stay and where

their maruma nor anyoue would have

to cough or be sick anymore.
Ethel, we trust will never forget her

mamma’s sweet council and! ma the

bad Myrtle ev be reminded of

mayima’s blessing.
Before she went away she com-

mitted the care of her girls to her
father and mother.

“Row not a ‘rasey

bed,

-

In tears, but lift sorrowed head,
‘Fhink not of death but life instee d.

Of him whose power retrieves.

“Out from the night, up from the tomb,
‘This quiet empty shell

Revivitied above the gloom

“brist doth ever dweil.

Looking forward with the com

forts and assurances of her testi-

mony and the strength imparted by
ber patience and submission in her
affliction we leave ber at rest,

st the Bad th faithfully lahored,

the once troubled breast,
the waiting is ended,

it.

lips thar so oftem in blessings.
ial

und

in grief @id tmpart,
s that were loving and

re the thrubbings of that [pyl hear
Willing to live and willing-to sufter,
‘Feusting, though billows would over her roll,
Huppicr still she has heard the sweet summons

“Enter thy haven, @ tempest tossed sou”?

r pastor, Rev. C. A, Hile,
pays the following tribute: I visit-

ed Nellie at different times during
be affliction and found her cheerful

and buoyant in the hop and trust

that is in Christ
.

Her father said

of her life: + de not believe there
ever lived a better girl.”

The husband cheered her with his

love and caresses, and her children’s

mirth and joy tried to call back

agaim the health and strength of her

brighter days but disease had fasten

ed upon her and. medical skill nor

heavenly petitions could er thcall,

Housekeepers’ Rates West
Feb. 21,

21

Via. The Nickel
Plat Road.

A liberal return limit and stop.
overs.. Fall information of. agent,

or write F. P. Parnin, T. P. A.
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 1- o

Will Hold Cars.
The Winona Interarban manage-

ment requests us to say that on the
oveasion of good shows at Peru the
car scheduled to come north at 11

p. m. will be he until after the
show.

a



Often the joy ride ends in a ceme-

fery.

Winter is staying ac long as an un
reico sucat.

,
Late in March the largest batti

jwill be in commission. ‘There is no

felling how soon it will be obsolete.

Simultaneously with the opening of
the postal banks a lot of old yarn

socks opened.

That American who photographed
cows inside England&#3 fortifications
made somewhat of a bull.

Seventeen-year locusts are due this

eta | nobody will care if they fail
ear the alarm clock go off.

The aeroplane does not break down
eftener than an automobile, but it

break down in more inconvenient lo-

ralities.

Some people are eternally fuss
An Indiana man wants 4 divorce from

his wife because she bathes the dog in

the dishpan.

Again it is reported that the hoop
skirt is coming back. Not if the wear-

ers have to pass the Flatiron building
fin New York.

Aviation seems to be like some other

imethods of producing exhilarating ef-

fects; there is difficulty in

Orderly Affair. The Groom, a Titled

Parties, (a) Member of Parliament.
the Bride a Prominent M. P. (b) Stockholder, Were

The Go Iden Weddi Which Occurred In Ne York Was a Quiet and
English M. P. (a and the Father of

High Contracting
(b) Missouri Pacific.

tthe right time to quit.

Up to date the submarines of the

world’s navies have been chiefly re-

markable for the many disco!

aace which befall them.

It does not astonish us to learn that
our sun is a “variable star.” Even om

‘this planet it has the reputation of be-

An a highly capricious luminary,

Aviators should let altitude tests

jg unsought. Endurance and passen-

iger tests are the ones needed at this

[sta of the art.

The Chicago authorities nave voted

to limit all buildings begun after Sep
tember 1 to a height of 200 feet, and if

they mean Chicago feet that is sureigh enough.

By way of giving the children of the

city a chance to see all ani-

mals that inhabit the earth, the au

thorities of New York Central park
have bought a cow.

Medicine Hat wants its name

changed. If Kalamazoo and Oshkosh

be .happy and prosperous, there

ms to be no reason why Medicine

t should not be comfortable.

Basket ball may be a perfectly lo

ly game, but when it becomes neces-

sary to call upon the police to pry

players apart it would seem that a re-

wised rule of some sort might well be

Paver
There is in California a fountain of

‘ofl that gushes up to a height of

56 feet. Advocates of the conserva-

‘tion of our natural resources might do

ell to insist that a lid should be put
this fountain.

An Austrian girl, who has just been

aturalize in New York, says she be-

6 citizen of this nation because

gh loves the Unit states ond the

‘American peopl That is the kind of
pitiz we want

T
Moisant and Hoxsey laughed at on

\ger “aa long as the machine was

fright.” When man becomes vett
|posaibly he will invent a machine that

lis perfect. Until then it is safer to

eave flying to the birds.

i

& man in a Philadelphia restaurant

\iscovered 15 pearls in one oyster
jatew. It is evident that the restau-

frant-pearl fisheries expect to yield a
harvest this season, if this is to

taken for a sample b

One out of every four graduates of

ard earns all or a part of the

money needed to pay expenses.

fe can&# see why Harvard shouldn&#39

e as much glory out of this fact as)

lehe do out of her athletic exploits.

‘The department of agriculture has

[bee keeping tabs on the number of

deer shot in this country during

‘year and has counted up to 67,50
there are people who love d

Rhat have not been converted intd
tvenison.

A New York doctor says that if

ywomen continue to wear the quanti-
fi

of false putts, rolls and switches

p in fashion the next generation
have little or no hair to start

pith ‘With rare exceptions the pres,
‘ent generation had mighty little ha
fto start with.

The chief forester says

cent. of the forest fires in 1

@ue to the carelessness of

d ‘persons using the forests.
about as bad as the percentage

fires caused by

t 84
j0 wes

‘The government has again changed
the name of the life-sa’ station at
the west end of N island,
fwhic used to be “Great Neck,” from,

(Maddeque to “Maddaket,” but w:

phgl not learn to spell the new

we have some assurance that i

the |

RY PA A
ARCHBISHOP SUCCUMBS AT HIS

RESIDENCE IN PHILADEL-

PHIA, AGED EIGHTY,

CHURCH CAREER NOTABLE

Born In Ireland; Came to America in

1852—Located in St. Loule—Was

Chaplain In Military Prison—Alded

Miners In Great Strike.

Philadelphia.—Most Rev. Patrick

John Ryan, D. D., LL. D., archbishop
of Philadelphia, and one of the great-
ast archbishops on this continent, died

Saturday at the archiepiscopal res!-

dence.

The members of the immediate fam-

ily were at the bedside when he passed

away. They included his sisters, Mrs.

Edward Bowen of this city and Mrs.

James Maguire of Boston.
The funeral will be held on Thurs-

day and it is expected to be -attend-

ed by practically all the prominent
slergy in the American hierarchy who

[pan-reach Philadeiphia-in-time forthe.

pbsequies. Archbishop Glennon of St.
(Louis will deliver the funeral oration.

The body will lie in state at the

pathedral and will be entombed back

of the altar of the great church _be

}side those of Bishop Egan, Bishop
Conwell and Archbishop Wood, who

were his predecessors in the diocese.

This was his wish.

Archbishop Ryan, known as the

greatest orator of the Catholic church
in America, was born in 1831 in

Thurles, County Tipperary, Ireland.

He spent his early boyhood in his

native country, coming to America in

ae and going at once st

Loui:o April 14, 1872, he was conse-

wated bishop in partibus, with the

tle of bishop of Tricomia, and made

toadjutor to the then venerable Arch-

bishop Kendrick.

During the Civil war he was chap-
lain of the military prison at St. Louis,
and in 1868 he went to Rome at the in-

vitation of Pope Pius IX. and delivered

the Lenten lectures in English.
During the strike of the anthracite

miners of Pennsylvania in 1900 Arch-

bishop Ryan, who in 1884 had been

made archbishop of the Philadelphia
Hocese, spent most of his time in the

coal fields. Here his advice and con-

solation was much sought. His in-

fluence with the miners at that time

was said to have kept many acts of

violence from being attempted.
While chaplain of the

‘

military
prison at St. Louis, which was known

as the Gratiot prison, he Isbored with

much success among the prisoners,
sometimes baptizing as many as 600
converts in a day.

KNOCKOUT BROWN HAS SHADE

Champion Wolgast Moete Dofeat at

the Hande of New York

Lightweight.

Philadelphia—Ad Wolgast, con-

queror of Battling Nelfon, received

probably the most inartistic wallop-
Ing of his career in a six-round bout

with “Knockout” Brown of New York

in Jack O&#39;Brien new arena Wednes-

day.

Recalled Seattle Mayo Steps Out.

Seattle, Wash—Mayor Hiram

Gill, recalled by the electors for al-

tege misconduct of office, retired Sat-

urday without ceremony, and George
‘W. Dilling, chosen to succeed him,
took the oath. of office.

Russian Official Found Dead.

Weberan, Persia—The body of T.

wiensky, Russian consul gen-
‘at Ispahan since 1908, was dis-

red in a well on the grounds of

consulate Saturday. Foul play is

PAY ROL FRAUD BI

U. S. STEEL CORPORATION DE:

FRAUDED OF THOUSANDS.

Evidence Shows Thefts Made Posalble

by Carrying Dead Men As

Employes.

Hammond, Ind.—Evidence adduced
at the trial of John T. Cald-
well and Charles Bloomhoff, former

timekeepers at the Indiana steel plant
at Gary, Ind., charged with conspiracy
to defraud, shows that the United
States Steel corporation has been
swindled out of upwards of $500,000.

The stupendous size of thefta were

made possible by carrying dead men,
straw men and missing men on the
pay rolls, through the alleged con-

nivance of the defendants.
It been brought out during the

trial now under way for three weeks
tHat a dead ‘employe of the United
States Steel company was carried for
months on the pay roll. Bloomhoff

and Caldwell are asserted to have pur
chased a garage and automobile on

Mic

case will probably go to the jury to
day.&q The defendants charge that

higher officials of the United States
Steel company are involved in the

consptracy.

FAMILY OF SEVEN KILLED

Father Coming in Late Jars Gas Tube

Connecting Pipe and All Are

Asphyxiated.

Philadelphia —A family of seven per.

sons, including the father, mother and
five children, were killed Sunday morn-

b by illuminating gas in their home
in Pearl place.

The dead are Hyman Berkowits,

wr te years old; Mrs. Rose Berko-

years old; Minnie, eigh-te ‘Mic twelve; Israel, nine;
Rebecca, seven, and Paul, six.

The family was killed by the acct.
dental loosening of a rubber gas tube
from a gas pipe running across the
main living room and the flooding of

the house with gas.

A particularly sad feature of the ac-

cident was that the eldest girl, Min-

nie, was to have been married within
8 few days.

The father, who attended a celébra-
tion, re! home at a late hour and

is thoug have accidentally pulled
the gas tube from its connections.

MAI REPO
ORI

STIRS SPAIN

Exoner of

f

Char of Wrecking
Battleship Brings Attack on

Ame
Madrid— here

printing the bitterest attacks
the United States since the
of an exoneration of Spain in connec-

tion with the Maine explosion.
The Liberal warmly espouses a prop-

osition_made by Eduardo Martin that
the statement of the North American

commission be translated into all the

European languages and the Philip-
pine native tongue, with an explana.
tory preface, and ‘that 2,000,000 cdpie
be carefully distributed throughout
the world, to give the widest posalble
publicity to the injustice of the charge
against Spain now withdrawn after 13

are

on

years.

Science Healer in Toils.
New York.—Christian Scientists re-

ceived a blow when Magistrate Freachi
held for trial in special sessions Wil-
Mam Vernon Cole, charged with prac-
ticing medicine without a license. Cole
was arrested Saturday after he had
treated a woman.

Many Middies Have “Flunked,”
Washington —For failure in studies

at the recent semi-annual
tion 87 midshipmen were Saturday
dropped from the rolls of the naval

examina-

demy at

I LINC HO
MARTYRED PRESIDENTS BIRTH-

pay CELEBRATED AT SPRING.
si FIELD, ILL.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE PRESENT

Taft Briefly Addresses Joint Session
of Legislature and’ is Principat
Speaker at Elaborate Banquet Held

In Chamber of Commerce.

Springfield, Ill—President Taft was

the honored guest of Illinois at the
celebration of the 102nd anniversary

of the birth of Abraham Lincoln and
the 50th anniversary of the depar-
ture of the great emancipator from

Springfield for the White House in

‘Washington. There were many other

The city hall, the arch on the pub-
Mc square, the interior of the capitol

building and many residences ere

handsomely decorated and business
hag been practically suspended during
the day.

President Taft and his party ar

rived early in the afternoon, having
been brought in Congressman McKin-
ley’s private car on the interurban
from Decatur, where they were met

by Representative Israel Dudgeon of
Morris, chairman of the joint legisla-
tive committee in charge of the pro-
gram. As soon as Mx, Taft alighted
from the car the paracse was formed
with Maj.Gen. Edward C. Young of
Chicago as grand marshal and Adj.-
Gen. F. S. Dickson as his chief of
staff.

The First regiment, from Chicago,
acted as an escort to the president

and that regiment’s band supplied the
military music, turning out eighty-

five strong. The parade moved down
Capitol avenue to the state house, as

the presidential salute of twenty-one
guns was being fired.

Arriving at the capitol, the soldiers
were drawn up in two lines and the
president entered the building and

was received by the two housea of the
legislature in special joint session. To

the lawmakers he made his first ad-
dress of the day, speaking briefly but
spiritedly. Mr. Taft and the other
visitors were then escorted to the old
Lincoln home at Eighth and Jackson
streets. The house is preserved by

the state just as it was during the
civil war period, and is visited an-

nually by thousands.
From the home the visitors were

taken to Oak Ridge cemetery, where
the martyred president’s remains rest

beneath the new monumnt. Mr. Taft
and the other guests entered the me

morial chapel in the monument and
reverently viewed the priceless Lin-

coln relics preserved there. These in-
clude much of Lincoln&#39; corres;

cophagus in which Lincoln’s body lay
for many years,

From the cemetery the presidential
party was escorted in automobiles to
the executive mansion where Gover.

nor and Mrs. Deneen held a public
reeeption.

The culmination of the day’s events
was the great banquet in the arsenal

in the evening under the auspices of
the Lincoln Centennial association
and the Springfield chamber of com-

merce.

PACT IS PRESIDENTS AIM

Reolprocity WIII Benefit the Farmer,
Manufacturer and Middle Man,

Taft Declares.

Columbus, O.—In an address at the

National Corn exposition here Fri°

President Taft declared that recip:
ity with Canada will benefit the ent..

United States—the farmer, manufac-

turer, railroad company, middleman

and the warehouseman.

While his speech was devoted es-

pecially to showing that the farmer

had nothing to fear, but much to gain,
he attempted to prove also that all

the other interests of the country
would be benefited.

“We have with pioneer energy

pushed on to the Pacific,” the presi-
dent said, “and taken up all the good
land. We are spending millions to

reclaim the arid and semi-arid lands

of the great western jese Should

we not by taking down’a useless and

unnece tariff wall bring within

the greatplai of the northwest when they can

bring to ue what we need, and that

without hurting any of our own peo-

ple?”.

“Canada is our neighbor on the

north. Her soil is Itke ours. Her

climate is temperate, like ours, ex-

cept that her growing seasons are

shorter and she cannot raise corn in

great quantities. It is difficult to

see in wpat respect her farmers

have any advantage over our own

except a virgin soil in the far north-

west.

Chinese Appeals to Taft.

New York.—The only Chinese vet-

‘eran of the Civil war has written to

President Taft for assistance in ef-

forts to regain his citizenship. He is

John Ab
» proprietor of a little

cigar store in New York&#39; Chinatown.

“Jim Crow” Law Held Constitutional.

St. Louis—The United States cir

cult court of appeal Friday decided
that Oklahoma&# “Jim Crow” law is

constitutional, holding that the law.
ia not a violation of the fourteenth

Lamend

of

the

constitution.

[FI 216 TRU BILL

DANVILLE GRAND JURY, MAKES

PRELIMINARY RE!

City Attorney and. Greek Merchant
Indicted for Perjury in Connec-

tlon With Vote Selling.

Danville, Tl. The Vermilion
county grand jury. made its first

Teport to the court in the vote

fraud investigation and handed up in-

dictments against City Attorney
Frank W. Jones and Peter Sanichas,

@ Greek merchant, charging them
with perjury. Bench warrants were

at once issued.

The jury made a report of 216 indict-
ments. More than 100 for vote selling
were withheld.

By its preliminary report the jury
swept the docket clear of routine

cases, clearing the decks for the fight
against corrupt politics which will
burst with full force next week.

The indictments against Jones and
Sanichas are based on the direct ques-
tion:

“Did you buy any votes in any elec
tion im Vermilion county within the
last eighteen months?”

Both men answered “no” to this

question. The grand jury already had
evidence tending to incriminate the

indicted men and true bills were voted
almost without argument.

Hardy H. Whitlock, former county
rer, charged with the embezzle-

ment of $37,000, was indicted by the

grand jury on 214 counts. Steriff
John T. Shephard has gone to De
troit to arrest’ Whitlock, who was his

opponent at the last election for the

office of sheriff.

PLOT TO RUI COTTON CROP

GovernorElect Smith of Georgia Ex.

Scheme to Infect Fields

‘With Boll Weevil.

Atlanta, Ga—Governorelect Hoke

Smith Saturday gave out a statement

exposing a plot of New York specula-
tors to infect the cotton fields of

Georgia and South Carolina with the
dreadful boll weevil in order to be able

to make a fortune in the market next

season by reducing the crop and rals-
tng the price of Dixie’é staple.

The first information came in a let-
ter to Mr. Smith from a man, whose

name h refuses to give, but in whom
he places entire confidence. At Mr,

Smith’s request the writer came here
trom New York for a personal visit
with the governor-elect. Convinced by
the evidence offered by this informant,

Governor-elect Smith has given prompt

|

warning to the farmers and the plant-
ers of the south that two plotters have

in their possession at least 1,000,000
live boll weevils, and are waiting their
opportunity | to scatter these disastrous
insects ove? Georgia and South Caro-
lina.

JAME BOY we DIES

-Mre. Gamutie, WneBerend ‘sahar
Sons, Passes Awa Suddenly

on Train.

Oklahoma City, Okla. — Mrs. Zerel.

day Samuels, mother of the one

time notorious bandits, Jesse and

Frank James, whom she kept from be-

ing captured by her wit and courage
for 20 years, died in a Pullman state-

room on a San Francisco train near

this city. She succumbed to heart dis-

ease at the age of eighty-six.
With her was Mrs. Frank James.

James, to Excelsior, Mo., eight miles

from the old James homestead in Clay
county, which was once the most

noted stronghold of outlawry on the

border.

Forty yeare ago, during an attack

on the James home by detectives, a

bomb was thrown into the house and

‘cre away Mrs. Samuel’s right arm.

“Irs. Samuels was of gigantic statare.

200,00 MINERS MAY STRIKE

Split In Ohlo District Conference
Threatens to Spread to Other

tates.

Canton, Ohio. — More than two

hundred thousand miners in east-

ern Ohio, western Pennsylvania and

parts of West Virginia may be called

out on a sympathetic strike, as m re-

sult of the failure of the miners and

operators of subdistrict five of district
six to reach an agreement on wage

differences here.

President Lewis of the miners an-

nounced in the conference that the in-

board had ruled

that unless the operators of this sub-

the miners’ demands
leclared in

all of the mines in which these same

operators hold interests.

Seventeen Hurt In Motor Crash.

Robber Captured by a Woman.

Denver, Col.—After he had shot q
patron of the White House cafe, whout

he mistook for the cashier, robber

was disarmed Saturday by two women

and held by them until the arrival

of the police. The robber gave his
name as Louis Wilson.

lce Breaks; Two, Aged Seven, Drown.

‘Ind.—Ruasell ‘Johnson and
Wallace Holler, both aged seven, were

drowned Saturday in Bilkhart river

when the ice gave way. The bodies

were not ered.
|

Some tombstone ins¢riptions are too-

Constipation is an avoidable misery—taker
Garfield Tea, Nature’s Herb laxative.

.
THE HOBBLE SWEETHEART.

&lt;=
“What&#39 ‘th matter with him? Hae

he got rheumatism?”
“No; the girl he is engaged to wears.

@ hobble skirt, and he got that walk.
from trying to keep step with.

her.

Has an Old Relic of Washington.
One of the most interesting relics of

George Washington is owned by the

city of Salem. It is a medallion in.
wood, carved after a sketch from life.

The same artist executed both
sketch and carving, which gives the

Telic added value. He was Samuel Mc-
Intire, native genius with a gift for

Portraiture. He studied Washington:
when the father of his country visited
Salem on his tour of the east, and
made the medallion shortly afterward,

to adorn the arch over the west en-

trance of Washington square, Salem.
Here the effigy remained from 18@T
until 1850, when the arch was taken
down to give place to an iron fence,
still in use,

This Washington relic is kept in the

fireproof room at the Essex institute,
Salem, where it is frequently studied
by artists and others as an odd and

alike.—Boston Globe.

Not for mor sn ry in:
‘What fond eae Soi

time, said: “eoca you are much.
too young to ever understand; you will
find out when you get older—all you
wish to know will be explained.” And
how many of us are still waiting for
the reason, for some one to explain—
are we still too young? Perhaps we

are, and again, perhaps we are not—

are, and again, perhaps we are not—

perhaps it never shall be explained to

;
there are things wrapped in voice-

les mystery.

A Success.

Byker—I_ attended a

sleight-of-hand performance
night.

Pyker—Really.
Byker—Yes. I lent a &a

counterfeit half dollar and he gave m
back a good one.

successfub
last

HEREDITY
Can Be Overcome in Casea,

‘The influence of heredity cannot, of

course, be successfully disputed, but.

it can be minimized or entirely over-

come in some cases by correct food

an drink. A Conn. lady says:
while I was a coffee

drinker I suffered from bilious at-

tacks of great severity, from which I

used to emerge as white as a ghost
and very weak. Our family physi-
cian gave me various prescriptions for
improving the digestion and stimulat-

ing the liver, which I tried faithfully
but without perceptible result.

“He was acquainted with my fam-

ily history for several generations
‘back, and once when I visited him he-
said: ‘If you have inherited one of
those torpid livers you may always
suffer more or less from its inaction.

We can’t dodge our inheritance, you.
know.”

“I was not so strong a believer in.

heredity as he was, however, and, be-

ginning to think for myself, I conclud-
ed to stop drinking coffee, and see

what effect that would have. I feared.
it would be a severe trial to give it

up, but when I took Postum and had
it well| made, it completely filled my
need for a hot beverage and I grew

very fond’ of it.
.

“I have used Postum for three years,

using no medicine. During ,all that.
time I have had absolutely none of
the bilious attacks that I used to suf-
fer from, and I have been entirely
free from the pain and debilitating ef-

fect that used to result from them.
‘The change is surely very great,

and I am compelled to give Postum
the exclusive credit for it.& Name-

ae by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

poe “The Road to Wellville,” in
“There’s a Reason.”

E\ver read the above lettert A new

Ste genui trac, ‘an fal sf num
interest



FINI JA TE
WOMA SMUGGLER IS MET BY

GURIOUS CROWD AT THE.

TOMBS GATES.

‘CAMERAS MAKE RAPID FIRE

W@ivorced Wife of British Army Offi-

cer Pays Penalty for Evading Duties

on Goods—Other News of the Day.

New York.—The prison sentence’ of

tthree days in the Tombs. imposed on

Mrs. Roberta Menges-Corwin-Hill, di-

~vorced wife of Captain Arthur Hill, of

‘the British army, who pleaded guilty
‘to a charge of smuggling, expired and

Mrs. Hill was released. A big crowd

of the curious was in waiting when

Mrs. Hill, closely veiled, appeared on

‘the arm of her father, Morris Menges,

the racing man, and was quickly es-

-eorted to a waiting automobile, which

started off te the accompaniment, of a

rapid-fire clicking of camera shutters.

Mrs. Hill, the first woman on whom

.@ prison sentence has been imposed
‘here on a charge of smuggling, pleaded

guilty to bringing a $6,000 sable coat

and jewelry valued at $2,700 into the

country from France, without payment
-of duty. The sentence was {mposed

after a recent warning from the fed-

eral bench that imprisonment would

hereafter be a part of the penalty in

smuggling cases.

As she was leaving the prison gates
Mrs. Hill, who was once a soctety lead-

er of Brooklyn, bitterly denounced the

federal authorities who, she asserted,
have permitted other women who had

smuggled thousands of dollars ‘worth
of jewelry and dresses into this coun-

try to go free on payment of fines.

and then had finally made her the

“scapegoat” for all.

Organizations of women throughout
the country have adopted resolutions

denouncing the severity of the govern-

ment officials.
The Women’s Press club of this city

sent to Collector Loeb, Attorney Gen-

eral Wickersham and President Taft
resolutions denouncing District Attor-

ney Wise for demanding and Judge
Martin for inflicting a prison sentence

in this case.

Despite this fact it was said that

prison sentences are to be inflicted in

all cases where convictions for smug-

gling are securec, regardless of the sex

of the offender.

Man’s Body Is Deadly Missile.

Chicago, I—A man’s body hurled

through the air when struck by an

overland limited train killed another
man and seriously injured a third. The

man struck was Edward Donahue,
- foreman of a gang of laborers. The

train, on its way to the Pacific coast,
had not yet cleared the Chicago &

Northwestern railway yards

|

here

when the accident occurred. Donahue
with fifty of his men was at work

cleaning snow fromthe tracks. The
foreman apparently saw the locomo-

tive approaching, but before he could

escape he was struck and his body
shot through the air, keeling oyer in
an instant the other two workmen,
who were fifteen feet distant. The lim-
ited was going forty miles an hour.

“Father Harrison” Dies. *

Frankfort, Ind—John W. Harrison,
ninety-three, the last Indiana delegate

to the Pittsburg convention, which or-

ganized the republican party, is dead
at his home in this city. He was known

throughout the state as “Father Har-
vison,” and served a number of terms

as doorkeeper of the house of repre-
sentatives. He voted for eighteen re-

publican presidents. His first vote was

cast for William Henry Harrison, a rel-

ative.

Base Ball Men Go South,

New York.—Sailing on the, Southern
Pacific tseamer Proteus for New Or-

leans is the first contingent of the New
“York National league base ball team

on its way south for the spring train-
4ng practice at Marlin, Texas. Only a

few of the recruits for the 1911 season
‘were assigned by Manager McGraw to
start on this steamer.

Crippen’s Will Set Aside.

London, Eng.—The estate of Dr. H.
‘H. Crippen, the executed wife murder-
‘er, was awarded to Mrs. Theresa Hunn
of Brooklyn, N. ¥., a half-sister of Mrs.
Belle Elmore Crippen. Crippen willed

his property to Miss Bthel Clare Le
Neve, his stenographer sweetheart, but
Judge Evans set the will aside on the
Zround of public policy.

Five Killed in Tunnel.
Hazleton, B. C.—Five men were

“killed and two severely injured as the
result of a premature explosion in a

‘small tunnel at Kitzelas, B. C.

Thirty Killéd In Wreck.

Barcelona, Spain.—The derailing of
“the passenger train at Valencia was’
-caused by a washout of the-road bed.
“Thirty persons were killed.

Marine Killed After Quarrel.

New York.—Private John R. Hardry
~of the United States marines, died ir’

the marine hospital in the Brooklyn
navy yard from a fractured skull re.

Street.

LONG stretch of great white

buildings looming at you
through the haze is your first

introduction to Ostend.” As
the steamer approaches near-

er and near to the landing stage, the:
outlines of column and gable, tower

and minaret, balcony and arch, and
the sound of distant music come to

you; and then, as the buttresses of
the pier absorb your view, you are

greeted with a babel of French and

Flemish, and all the bustle of a for-

eign port. You begin to realize the

delights of having arrived at the most

beautiful summer city in the worlad—

Peta the moment you may be be-wilder with all that you see. Your
dinner is being served to you in a vast

chamber filled with exquisitely gown-

Hotel de Ville, Bruges.

ed women and men, mostly tn evening
dress. Through thé open French win-
dows a great crowd is passing along
the Digue, the magnificent roadway
which stretches along the sea to the
right and left‘of Ostend, to France on

one side, to Holland on the other.
You hear every language, and you
soon notice every type of nationality,

but always the best of that national-
ity. Ostend is the congress ground of
the aristocrat from everywhere. Every-
body, laughing and happy, everybody
living for the moment, forgetful of the
before, and careless of the afterwards.
Only Ostend, Reine des Plages, can

produce such a scene; nowhere in all
the .world is it equalled. Then, off to
the station, for you are going to see

as much of Belgium as you can in
your week&#39 holiday.

In half an hour you are in Bruges,
the old, old City of Flanders, “The
Venice of the North,” as she once

proudly called herself, when she could
boast of. 200,000 inhabitants, of a sov-

ereign’s brilliant court, and of mas-

sive walls and a powerful army able
to defy an emperor’s wrath. Now
Bruges has nothing but her thrilling

fomantic past and the inestimable
treasures of art which even her con-

querors refrained from taking.
In Ghent you must see the cathedral

with its world-famous altar-piece “The
Adoration of the Lamb,” by the broth-

ers Van Eyck, and the tombs of for-
mer bishops, wonders in carved mar-

ble. Nor must you fail to pause a few
minutes before the town hall, where

you will view the stone pulpit from
which Jacques Van Artevelde, “dear
gossip and ally” of Edward Ill, ad-
dressed his turbulent fellow-burghers,

After dinner you had better catch
your train for Brussels, for you will
arrive at the capital long before mid-

night, and you will have ample time
to see something of night life in “Lit-
Ue Paris” per you go to bed.

Brussels is more or less familiar
ground to everyb wao has been on

the continent, even if the rest of Bel-
gium is not so wel! known. Haying
breakfasted, you will start early or

your sight-seeing, and if you have not
been to the Belgian capital before,
you will begin with the town hall.
This remarkable Gothic building dates
trora the fourteenth century, a wit-
ressed the execution of Counts Eg-
mont and/De Horae by fiv You
must do the cathedral and picture
galleries.

Antwerp is only half an hour’s train
‘ror Brussels, and you should give it

. fall day, at any rate; s0 arrive as

varly as you can from Brussels, and
negin with the cathedral, if only to
ee the Rubens masterpieces. There
sre one or two more churches almost

of equal interest, one of which con-

Printing, with the residence of the
great Antwerp citizen just as he used

to inhabit it, and several picture gal-
leries crammed with treasures. But

Antwerp is the city of pictures, and
you must watch your time. You

should walk along the splendid docks
—there are raised stone terraces for

promenading—and in the midst of the
bustle of mighty commerce there is

the old Steen Castie to be explored,
the former fortress of the port and

palace of the Marquesses of Antwerp.
Here is a collection of all manner of

mediaeval marvels, musical instru-

ments, beds, torture-machines, and a

variety of horrible dungeons in the

depths below the basement.
From Antwerp go to Liege, about a

hour and a half’s journey, but the

views from the train will repay you.
The old city of the prince-bishops and
the birthplace of Charlemagne is sin-

gularly free from smoke and noxious

vapors and other outward signs of its
commercial activity, thanks to its sit-

uation, It is built in a eort of basin
between the hills around it; on the

slopes of the hills are the factories,
and all the unpleasantnes blows over

the clty.
The Palace of the Bishops, the uni-

versity and the citadel can be done

by you, with lunch between, and in
the later afternoon you can catch a

train for Spa and arrive at the cele-
brated city of springs in time to make
yourself presentable for dinner.

At Spa you are again in the midst
of the best continental society, with
the usual sprinkling of American mil-
Nondires and English “milords;” and

it is Wednesday evening tn your
week&#39 holiday. You will find Spa
full of amusement, for it is the sports
center of Belgium. You can now take

the railway to Coo, where there is a

waterfall of wondrous beauty, and you
find yourself amid the wild scenery
of the Ambleve river, and on the bor-
ders of Belgium’s miniature Switzer
land, the mountainous paradise of the

Ardennes. From Coo you can take a

drive to Remouchamps, a little town-

ship facing the Ambleve rapids and
lying in the midst of scenery of extra-

ordinary beauty.
However, your week is coming to a

close, and so you had best take a
train from Remouchamps to Jemelle,

on the main line again of the state
railways, and manage to reach Namur,
traveling the while through one of the

most picturesque districts, not only in

Gulld Houses, Antwerp,

Belgium, but in all Europe. Namur
is the ancfent fortress which has fig-
ured in the wars of history for more

than six/centuries.

Namur, indeed, is encompassed with
the fatrest charms that nature can re-

veal, The lovely valleys and hilis of
the Meuse, the Lesse and the Ourthe
rivers, the grottoes of Han and Roche-
fort, and many other romantic attrac.
‘ions in the way of feudal ruins, pic-

resque cascades, fairy giens, and
oble forests can be made a menu of

daily sight- to be prolonge or

curtailed as your holiday permits. The
fortress of Namur, with the ramparts

and earthworks, which were so formid-
able in the days when William of

Orange besieged it, are now portion
of the eae Pleasure ground.

week of rapid sight-see-
ing you ‘will

bi

Have discovered that Bel-
glum is not only the country that

seems to have been the center place
of the world’s history ever since his-
tory began, but that every inch of its

territory is romantic and instructive.

Jand in

FARM AND
BEES

SS
HANDY DEVICE FO LIFTING

Portable Hay Derrick I Excellent for

Loading Shocks of Fodder On to

Wagon in Field.

(By CHARLES G. MENTOONE.)
This is a portable hay derrick which

ean be used for lifting many things
about the farm. It is excellent for

loading shocks of fodder on to 9 wag-
on in the field.

Placed on runners, it can be hauled

along the row of shocks and with
its use one man can load as much
corn as three can without it. It is
also useful in loading hay from the
stack to the wagon or from the cock

to the wagon.
The center pole should be very

strong, a small telegraph pole being
the best for the purpose. The bottem

A Handy Lifting Device.

should be made with a shoulder to fit
in the hold of the cross-plank at the
bottom.

If the pole is 12 feet high the bot-
tom frame should be about six feet

square. It should be made of 2x6
plank strongly bolted together. Three
pulleys are used and the crane can

be swung around to any position.

KNOT THAT WILL NOT SLIP

Clove-Hitch Is Simple and. Should be
Known by Every Man and Boy

on Farm—Quite Useful.

@y F. L. ROBINSON.)
The clove-hitch knot ought to be

known by every man and boy on the
farm. It ts very useful in tying lad-
ders to standard or any kind of scaf-

fold building.
This knot 1s very simple, and if

properly made will not slip, as many
other knots do under a strain. The
first picture shows the application of
this knot. to such things as derricks,
guy shear legs; the second is the clove

itch around a small pole. The tight-

Knot That Will Not Slip.

er the rope is drawn the less Hable
the rope is to slip. The third figure
is still another application of the
clove hitch.

Every man about the place ought
to be familiar with this knot and be
able to tie it on the instant.

It is also a good practice to keep
near the ladder, in a dry place, a

three-quarter-inch rope, 50 feet of

more long. It will be surprising how
many times this rope will be used
where it never has been used before.

Lighting the Farm House.
ith the increasing education of

farmers’ children and the increasing
intellectual and social life in farm

homes the use of artificial light in
farm homes is increasing, and the
money economy, but more the sani-

tary economy, of artificial lighting is
of increasing importance. Nor may
the aesthetic element, the effect on

life of attractive lighting, be left un-

considered.
All kerosen lights without mantle

are very unlike daylight, hard on the

eyes, and hence likely to produce
pain and nervous irritation’ and’ tn-

jury to health.

Soll for Corn.
Corn is especially adapted to warm,

deep loam soila, rich in humus, but
it may be grown with mare or less

:] Success on almost any kind of soil
too low in available plant food, if
water line does not come too close

the

Killing Potato Bugs.
Paris green or some other poison

to destroy the potato

WINTERING BEES OUT DOOR

Practice of Leaving Few Colonies on
Stand. All Winter Without

Covering Is Costly.

fany bee keepe

|

who have wea

the spring that their carelessness has
cost them dearly, writes Charles Per.

ry in the Farm and Home. If it seems

necessary to leave bees out of doors
they may be protected as shown in
the illugtration. I place the hives in

Outdoor Winter Bee Shelter.

8 Tow east and west, with the front to
the south, and set them about a foot

apart.
I fill the supers with rags, pieces

of burlap and torn newspapers, finish-
ing with a quilt of burla On this I
Place the cover. Prairic‘hay or straw

is tightly packed about the backs,
@ides and tops of the hives. This

material is put on 8 feet deep, and
over the whole thing is stretched:

Yoofing paper, which is held in plice
by six pieces of 2x4’s, which may be
set into the ground. On warm-days I

lace a board in front of the hives to

prevent the bees from fying out.

To INTRODUCE
A

QUEE BEE

Convenience andAgva tage of Pott’s

ag

@y JOSEPH GRAY, Long Eaton, Eng-
Tana)

use Pott’s queen-cages, which can

also be used as cell-protectora or nur-

series. The difference between these
and the regular Benton cages are:

1. The candy-hole-is made from the
end, using only a half-inch bit.

.
A half-inch hole is made through

the side into the center compart-
ment.

3. The top and side covers are of

perforated metal, and cut so that they
@o not catch the clothing.

4. These covers are put on with a

screw, which serves as a hinge,
can be tightened with one turn of the

screwdriver, so that the imprisoned
bees cannot force open the doors and
escape, which I have seen them do
when laid down temporarily.

‘The convenience and advantage of
thesé cages will be readily seen in the
following operations:

Go to your nucleus colony and pick
up the comb with the queen; grasp it
with the left-hand, also hold your
queen cage with the same hand, your
thumb over the opened side door.
Now with the right hand pick off your
queen and she will’ easily pass

through the half-inch door. A three-
eighth or quarter inch is not nearly

80 convenient. You can cage as many
bees as you wish, with seldom a sting.
The covers are so cut that they will
not catch the clothing and pull open
on the way to the out-apiary.

Revive Unprofitable Colony.
The disposition of an unprofitable

colony to store honey may be mate-

tially increaséd by giving them sev-

eral combs of hatching brood from an

industrious hive.

More Pure Honey.
It would be a good thing if more

families in general would adopt the
plan to have more pure honey on their
dining tables and less glucose mo-

A good celery fertilizer must be rich
in nitrogen and potash.

Burned lime and manure should not

winter, as it will kill the bees.
If you do not own a good fanning

mill you are the loser thereby.
A silo 16 feet in diameter and 24

|

feet high will hold approximately 86
tons of silage.

It is a mistake to sow alfalfa upon
land not containing the bacteria which
live upon its roots.

Ammonia is a nitrogen compound
and the nitrogen is the most valuable
part of the manure.

If you have poor honey, say s0;
never lig about your own goods nor

about your neighbor&#39;
A very large proportion of our soils

need to be put back in the humus con-

dition thiey were in originally.
Nearly all bee-

-

advocate
good stick in bees, but there is a di-

versity of opinion as to the best way
to get the best stock.

If manure is left in piles about the
barn it soon begins to heat, even in
winter, especially if it contains any
large proportion of horse manure.

‘While the loss of ammonia from the
manure heap can be ene, re

duced by tight packing, m

is bound to be formed und the’b
packing possible.

If the manure can be hauled upon
ground where there is no danger of
its being

economical

CANADA GET seTRO

NATIONAL CO Tr ue SRAE
COLUMBUS,

.

OHIO, AWAI!
TROPHY FOR PECK oF.

OATS GROWN IN SAS-

KATCHEWAN.

Again Canada is to the fore, and has
tecured at the National Corn

tion just closed at Columbus, Ohio, the
ma icent Colorado silver trophy val-
ued at $1,500, for the best peck of oats,
These oats were grown by Messrs. Hill

& Son, of Lloydminster, Saskatchewan,
and,-as may readily be understood,
were of splendid quality to have ‘been

6o successful in a contest open to the
world, and in which competition was
keen. At the same Exposition there
were exhibits of wheat and barley, and

all these competitions, the grain
shown by Canada secured a wonderfuk

amount of attention, and also a num

ber of awards. During recent exhibi-
tions at which grain from Western
Canada was given permission for em

try, it always took first place. At the
Spokane Interstate Fair, last fall,
where the entries were very large, and

the competition keen, the Province of
Albertd carried off the silver cup, giv

en by Governor Hay, for the best state
or province display, and a score of
prizes was awarded Canadian exhibi-
tors for different exhibits of wheat,
oats and barley threshed and in the
sheaf. Vegetables also received high
awards. A -pleasing feature of these
exhibits was they were mostly made

by farmers who had at one time been
American Citizens and were now farm-

ing in Canada. The Department of
the Interior is jusé in receipt of a mag-
nificent diploma given by the Tri-State

Bos of Examiners at the Fair held in
last fall for dis-pl by Canada.

The Surveyor-General of Canada ha
fust completed a map showing that m

large area of land was surveyed last

year in the northern portion of Sas
katchewan and Alberta in order to be

ready for the rush of homesteaders to
that district during the coming spring
and summer.

veys covering sev

thousands of acres will be made im
addition to these during the coming
summer.

A retur just issued by the Domin-
jon Lands Branch shows that 48,257

homestead entries were made Il

year aa compared with 87,061 in) 19093
of this 48,257, 14,704 were made by

Americans. North Dakota.coming frst

on the list with 4,810, Minnesota gives
2,528, South Daketa 1,133, Wisconsin

745, Washington 730 Michigan 706,
Towa €45, while other states show lesa,

ut with the

the

‘Territory, every state and territory
contributed.

.

The Ricep = an abund crop
im all parts of

1911 are said to h excelle In the
districts that required it there was an

ample last autumn, and the
snowfall during the present winter 18

greater than in many previous years,

Both are essential factors to the farm-

ers, who look upon the moisture that

these will produce as being highly
beneficial.

large tmmigration from the United

honors won at Columbu Ohio, Canar

da won first and sétond ‘on wheat and
first and second on oats, as well as

diplomas. &
Norman Cherry of Davis, Saskatch&gt;

ewan, who was in the reserve for first

on wheat, secured the award, with G
H. Hutton of Lacombe, Alberta, seo

ond. J. C. Hill & Sons got first om
oats besides the silver trap ah
Hutton took second in oat

WISE GIRL.

a lot oflertaker kno

£3 that he ie wneble to bur,



LOCAL NEWS,

—For sale: 120 acre farm near

Mentone. a. L. ‘TURNER.

—P, W., Bosenbarg and son made

a business trip to Wareaw, Monday.

—Best apron ginghams 7 cents

per yard. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—M ie Meredith weat to Buy

Wiyne Tu to bey spring mil-

liner goods
‘Herbert Bennett of

nts, Dr.

ove of thet

Bey S12 prev acres

A.

+ The Clas pool Journ 2:3

Cora W ms, of Mentone

her sister, Mrs. Ira Dik, over

day.
—For sale: Two colts, 29 head

of shoats au 24 bead of breeding

ewes, Inquire of Theodore Teel,

Rochester, R. F, D. 6.

be Leesburg Journal says:

“Noble Shaffer, of Mentone, was

here Friday and Saturday for a

visit with Jack Thomas and wife”.”

—We have Just received a bale

of unbleached 20 inch myslin worth

4 cents we sell it. while it lasts at

6 cents per yard Kinger & Myers.
Warsaw.

—Mrs.’ Sarab Stookey, of near

Leesburg, came last Thursday to

waiton ber daughter, Mrs. Cora

VanGilder, who was quite sick with

tonsilitis.

—We have the best assortment

of room sized rugs ever shown, all

sizes including the new square sizes

kept 1n stock, our prices the lowest.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

House of Jones.

Jones painted his house last year.
*

It looks dull, dead, n life to it.

Smith painted his house 10 years ago,

It looks clean, nice and don’t need

repainting, because he used L.&am M.

Paint, and added three quarts of oil to

each gallon.
‘The oil gave life and preserved it,

Besides—adding the oil reduced its

cost 40 cents a gellon less taan other

paint.
Thirty-five years usein N. A. & S.A.

Our agents are: Latimer & Griflis.

Hooked!
Mr. Jones keep a sho where he

eells fishing tackle, and for an ad-

yertisement he has a large rod

hanging outside with an artificial

fish at the end of it.

The other night a man rather the

worse for his night’s enjoyment
caught sight of the fish, and he

went quietly to the door and

knocked. Jones, being in bed,
looked out of the window and said:

“&lt;Who& there?”

«Don&#3 make a noise,” was the re-

ply, “but come down as quickly as

you can.”

Thinking something serious must

be the matter, Jones dressed like

lightning and came down as quietly
as possible.

“What is the matter?” he asked

breathlessly.
“Hush!” was the reply. “Pull

your line in quick. You&#39; got a

dite !’—London Mail.

Wayne, |

4
refreshment.

n

“Colonel Todbunter of Misouri’”

owes his creation to a peculiar and

lamentable condition that came to

pats in St Lonis tour or five years

ago. The probibition movement

was then gaining full headway, and

the «Snnday lid’? was clamped
down on the city, so that no one,

unlessa member of a club, coald

jgeta drink, Tt burt’ St. Louis

\migh accordingeto many and

[there was a great ontery of thirsty

gentleme To Ripley D.-Sanders,

Jo the Louis Post Dispateb, it

jscemed that the most poignant phase
h situation would be reached if

a ourian, from the

}eountry, izne

| Siood in the eity, should reach St.

a sunday and’ naturally

look about for his customary liquid
Colonel

-

Todbunter

was then and there born—and bis

first utterance wasa cry of indignant

made a gentleman ‘spit cotton’?

from Saturday night

—

straight
through to Monday morning.

‘The old colonel made a tremen

dous and immediate hit. He be

came so popular —the author beard

him from ail sections of the state

and from other states—that, at last

Mr, Saundera began to dream of

putting him into a&#39;nov of Miesouri

life. Corone Topuunter or Mis

souRI, which Mr. Saunders bas

tried to make a faithful story of

Missouri life and character, is the

result. The book is published by
The Bobb&#39 Merrill Company, of

Indianapolis, February, 1911.

Auctioneer,

Nothing too large nox too emall.

Special attention given to stock. and

property sales. Yours to please,
H. K. RecEnos.

Claypool, Ind.

Low One Way Colonist

Rates Via Nickel Plate

Road

To various points West, North-

west and Southwest. Tickets on

sale March 10 to April 10 inclusive.

Homesrsxers Rares West

On sale March 7 and 21. Liber-

al return limit. Get fall details of

agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.

A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 2-138

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medigal fracernity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

itati Hall’s Catarrh

Scot Emulsi
is the original— been

the standard for thirty-five

years.
There are thousands of

so-called “just as good”
Emulsions, but they are

not—they are simply imi-

tations which jare never

as good as the original.

They are like thin milk—

SCOTT&#3 is thick like a

heavy cream.

If you want/it thin, do

it yourself— water—

but dont buy it thin.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send We., name [of paper and this ad. for our

‘Resutifal Savings Bank and Child&#39; Sketch-Book,

Each bink contains a Guod Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

ure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroying the

dcundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

toing its work. The proprietors have

#0 much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any ease that

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. ress:

Cheney & Co ‘Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c

Take Hall&#39 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Base Canard.

Spring chickens were scarce, and

they had killed the ancient game-
cock for Sunday dinner.

“Ah,” said the old farmer rever-

ently, “this certainly was a game
chicken. In fact, he was the brav-

est in two states.”
The star boarder glared at the

carcass of the deceased fowl.

“Tf I only had an ax,” he mum-

bled.
:

“And what would you do-with an

ax? demanded the farmer curious-

Ly
“T’d assassinate the man that

started that expression, ‘The brav-

est are the tenderest.’”—Chicago
News. 3

|

protest against the tyranny thaty

FORD 19
A Few Facts About FORDS

FACT NO. 1 .

It is a fact the Ford is the lighest 5-passenger touring car on

the&#39;marke Actually weighs less than 1500 Ibs with all equip-

ments, tanks filled read for the road; or 1200 Ibs. “stripped
for the catalog, as the weight of cars are usually specified.

FACT NO, 2

It is a fact the Ford has more power (22 A. L.A. M. rating)

in propcrtion to its weight than any other regular stock car.

FACT NO. 3.

It is a fact the Tires on Ford cars contain more cubic inches of

air in proportion to the load carried than the tires regularly furnish—

ed by other makers.
*

FACT NO. 4

It is a fact that you can get from 8 to 10,000 miles service from

a set of tires; 20 to 2K miles from a gallon o gasoline; 3 to 400

miles from a gallo of lubricating oil with the Ford. This is real

economy.

FACT NO. 5.

We are willing to admit some manufacturers use Vanadium

steel, but it isa fact the Ford uses this wonderful steel thruout the

entire construction whereever strength is required. This accounts

for the light weight, and explains why a Ford car can b lifted from

the floor by its tenders.

, FACT NO. 6

It is a fact the Ford magneto requires no attention whatever, runs

in oil and generates a powerful current, the surplus of which may

be used for the head lights. “Touch the button” and your light

is on instantly. Very safe and convenient with no expense to operate.

FACT NO. 7

It is a fact that there are more Ford cars in use to day than any

other make and the owners will promptly tell you

THESE FACTS ARE FACTS
Now Mr. Purchaser be “square” with yourself

«What

car of established reputati and sold by_ estab-

lished dealer, can I buy for $780 fully equipped
that will giv me reliable service at a low cost’?

The Answer Will Surely Be

“THE FORD” —

SOLD BY

and consid the proposition this way:

5 Olinge & Warvel,
North Manchester, Ind.

SALESMAN WANTED in the following townships, Franklin, Seward,

Clay, Monroe. Jackson and Lake, a good. proposition for the right
ies who can devote aportion of their time to soliciting and

jemonstrating.

ANCIENT SIGNALING

‘The. Method Invented by the Greciam
_

:

General Aeneas.

The ancient Greeks and Romans

practiced telegraphy with the help:
of pots filled with straw and twigs

saturated in oil, which, being place “,

in rows, e: sed certain letters.

according to the order in which

the were lighted. ‘Butrthe only one

of their ¢

i

that merits a

detailed c
on that in-

a named
the time

o

t

i fo communi-

Is of an

exactly sim-

Hed

ti

y pant of the

xe in precisel
riod from both vessels.

of eac floated

piec of ‘

marked into d

having a ¢ in sentence inse
& of the vessels was

place at each station, and when

either party desired to communi-

eate he lighted a torch, which he

held aloft til the other did the

same, a sign that he was all at-

tention.

On the sender of the message

ghted his toreh,.
when it was at once closed.

a

« th the sen-

tence on the div upright
which was level with t iouth of

ssel and which, i! erything-
executed with exactness,

corresponded with that of the send-

er and conveyed the desired infor-

mation.— Westminster Gazette.

Saving His Client.

A frankly unscrupulous member

of the Cincinnati criminal bar told

the following story of himself: His

client om trial for murder, and

the evidence seemed to show him

guilty. The only chance was to

“work the sentence down” to man-

slaughter, and in such a case the

client would get off with twenty
years? imprisonment instead of a

death sentence. Accordingly he told-

his clerk to become friendly with

some of the members of the jury,
‘ltreat to drinks and see what he

could do. The clerk reporte that,

he had fixed a certain member of
the jury, a large Irishman, and that

he had promised to hold out for

manslaughter.
The jury retired and remained

out for twenty-three hours. Finally”
it returned a verdict of manslaugh-
ter. The lawyer warmly congratu-
Jated his client, and as he was doing”
so the Irishman leaned over. his

shoulder and said:
‘

“Bedad, I had a divil of a toime

doing it. Elivin o’ thim were for

lettin’ him go entirely.”—Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribune.

His Explanation.
When Mr. Smith—your intimate

friend Smith—awoke ‘the other

morning he was greete by his wife

with this:

«My sweet boy, do you know you

came home late last night and that

you talked in your sleep?”

“Great Scott! No, did 1”? said

Smith, badly agitated. “What did

Isay? Teil me.”

«{ just cou! make it all out,
put it sounded tike ante-up-jack pot
stake.”

“Oh, y s, my dear. I was re-

citing a little Esperanto that a

friend was teaching me. I intendet

to tell it to you when I came home-

It means ‘How is my darling girl
tonight ? &quot;Philadelp Times.

The British Speaker.
Not only does the speaker of the

house of commons enjoy the mate-

rial benefits of a lordly residence at

‘Westminster palace, a salary of £5,-
000 a year, £100 a year for station—

ery and two hogshea of claret ané

2,000 ounces of plate on election,
but he enjoys the less substantial -

advantage of taking precedenc of
-

all other commonérs. By an act of

1689 it was provided that the lords

commissioners of the great seal not

being peers “shall have and take

place next after the peers of the ‘

realm and the speaker of the house

of commons.”—London Chronicle.

Sign of an Egotist.
3

Toward th latter days of George
D. Prentice as the editor of the old

Louisville Journal a thief got into.

the editorial room one night and

stole the big dictionary. As soon as. ~

the loss was discovered Prentice
-

said to his amanuensis: “Go out

and purchase another copy of the

dictionary. A man wh will attempt
to edit a newspaper without an un-

abridged dictionary is an egotist,
and I do not belong in that cate-

gory.”
:



Pratt- Elkhar “40”
is the quietest most powerful car

in the ‘40&quo in use today in over

half the St: e

BACKED BY THIRTY-ZIGHT YEARS’

SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE
Made in four cla: Unit

Eea sta Bos
base,

Bist
Pr

We Wast

&lt;

Sampl Car ia E Locality—Write
. liber prepe

ELKHAR CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO..

Eo OU

J

rag wgNE
!

JUST AS QUICK TO
ZPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHS a» COLDS
And ali Diseases cf

THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

‘

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

Price 50c and $1.00
SOLD ARD GUARANTEED BY

‘W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

RIE IT)
Popinfa? Jai Jo weiss

ene0) Pod:ve.246

/

CHICAGO. ILL.

(ks
Torment Steutte

Two Car Loads of Feed.
Will: HoldiCars.

The Winona Interarban manage.
at our elevators} ment requests us to say thaton the

Bam Boy, the pacing stallion, alone car ot Heminey feed, a good |geeasi of good shows at Pern the

bright bay with all: black points, |subsitiuete at

p.m. will be beld watil after the

show.

Property of E. F. Emmons.

Mextoxr, INp. Just received

tor corn to fatten bog

|

car scheduled to come vortb

will make stand this season at bis}ana for about the same price as

‘corn, Also one var of bran and

{anddlin
Vhe

jRind of

barn iv Mentone three blocks conth

of railroad crossing on Franklin

street. until June 2, 1911, then he

will be taken to the track

highest price paid for alt!
Pek :

A Bold, Bad Burglar Bug.
Srraue & Kantz

‘There was a bold, bad burglar bug

Who once upon

a

ti

Decided he would rob

rain.

The pedigree of Bam Bov is asi ——

follows: Son of Ira Ban, 2 19; 2nd -

3rd rire by| Housekeepers’ Rates West

Feb. 21, Via. The Nickel
|

me

the clock,
And thus this little rhyme.

sire by Jaywood, 2

Art so with mask and lantern

i:
2 Re ed

nel
Out one niant.

t dam Nellie!

Wilkes, sire ot dam by Harry Wilks
o

by George Wilks, by Hamiltonian! Plate Road.

ten. Bamboy, paver, has A liberal return himit avd

been on balf mile track in 1910, in| overs.

work ont in 2

Nutwoo, 128 But he had scarce commenced to wor?

whe ¢ got an awful fright.

For it was an alarm clock,
And it went off with a bang.

He ran as fast as he could zo
green stop

Fall information of agent,
y P Parin 1

He’

194. and a prospector write F. P. Parnia, T. PL A He neve sires meoenet

elocs In any way

to ge faster this year. Fr Wayne, Ind. 3-7

i

‘And quickly joined his gang.

i

He&#3 not forget that awful ntgnt
erFor many 3

s

—Philadelphia Ledger.
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choicest
latin it, and making from it a hot table ‘Rot oo umsual, when you come to think of it, as

taking the bitter coffee berry—poisonots in its natural

{te—roasting and grinding it and serving it as a

hot drink. Or brewing a from the dried

and hand-rolled tea leaves of India and Japan.
‘We of America have our coffee, tea, cocoa,

chocolate, and now our BONANO. Is there any

reason to that BONANO— made from

the mest delicious fruit that grows—may not be

the best hot drink, better than those.you have been

accustomed to? it is, and we want you to know it.

We want you to enjo its tempting sromne,

icy, appetizing flavor. ‘e want you tosee how

it and refreshes.ens, nourishes
Drink BONANO for its own delicious good-

ness. That’s enough reason. And you will feel

better for drinking it, too. Let the children have

all the BONANO they want. There’s nothing in it

that can harm them—much that will do them good.
BONANO—pure -and clean—handled in a

sanitary way from the time th luscious, naturally
ripened fruit is picked until you open the sealed

package in your own home—is sold by your

grocer. A 25-cent can of BONANO makes

75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.

For sale by
F. M. Jenkins

Menvtzer-Manwaring
Forsi, Clars & Turner

\

Internationa! Banana Food Co, Corn Rachang Bank Bidg., Chicago, 1.
__

& -‘BIBLE-STUDIES-
DISCOURAGED

FLIGHT

Kings 19—February 19

ey thet wail upon the Lord shalt renew

©

PROPHET’S

f

+ enou pray

‘ the life which he

et

however, the sugges:

-al—to

S|

:

L&am
2

|
The discouraged

Elijah typical of the prophet.

saintly class of the Church), but let us

and a half times, and again, twelve hun-
y and again, forty-two

267 11:8 18:5.

“The Still Small Voice”

In Revelation, however, these various

u

and that they ended in 1798.

hus understand the matter recognize the

they cover the antitypical period repre-

sented by Elijah’s experiences in the wil-

jerness.

If this be a true application it implies
fear and cowardice for a

art of God&#3 saintly people.
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We want ever)

building coming
know that we will carry at all times

stock of extraordinary

individual who

repairing

anticipates

o
%

or the season, to

a complete
good dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and sheathing.
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You will experience no trouble in using our .

bill stuff where pine or hemlock has been used

previously, as it is cut to the same sizes and is of

superior quality at considerably less price.
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We will be very glad to have you look this

stock over and afford us an opportunity to prove
~

these statements.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
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BRO MAR SAL

At My Residence, S. Main St., Rochest Ind.

Saturday, February 18,
75 - HEAD - 75

40 Head Heavy ih Foal

From 3 to I5 Years Old
1 Standard Bred Colt. Good Prospects fora -

Race Horse.

Terms to Suit Buyer
OTTO CALLOWAY &gt;

E. C. Mercer and Alonzo Low, Clerks

Hamilton, Auctioneer.
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but this was not the Lor

of himself, but merely an iMlustration of

wer. The next lesson was an earth-

quake, but nelther was this the Lord.

N but not In this could

Elijah fully discern the Lord. Finally

same t still, small voice and

ms eof nd Truth. In this

Elljah recognized God as he did not rec-

ognize him in the other manifestations.

‘The antitypical Elijah. God&#39 saintly peo-

ple, are today learning to discriminate be-

tween different manifestations of Divine

power through different agencies. Windy
strife of words, which

Sip

comes even as

ricane,
‘a hur-

bringing dev-

jut the voice of
humanity.

yu
upheaval, is not God&#
measage to Elijah,

but, nevertheless, is a

R

manifestation of an-

h he work

which, ultimately.
strane wotnd:

resent orderof things
wi give way before the Kingdom of his

dear Son. The fire, representing consump-
destruction, anarchy, is not the

ra. but merely human passiona which

he will permit. T class are to

understand God through the still, small

ce heard by the

the voice of ‘Truth,
Word speaking to his people today most

tun b the

by
he

a others, intend-

only f the antitypical Elijah class—

Lord&#39 faithful followers.

“| Have Yet Seven Thousand”
Notwithstanding this voice, Elijah felt

to die, thinking
being alone cor ted to

ea
the

Babylon, although at heart they do
; y

but

the true God nor

bow the knee to others.

“When ye hear 1 am come, then can ye
rarise.

‘The joy of your heart springing up in

your eyes?

Can ye come out to meet me whate&#39;er the

‘cos t be,
Though ye come on the waves of a storm-

crested sea?

“When 1 call, can ye turn and In gladness
come out

From the home of your childhood, the

friends of your heart?
With raught but my promise on which to

ve

Afar from their love—can ye le down and

die?

“Yea, we&#3 take up the cross and in faith
fotlow thee

And bear thy reproach, thy disciples to be.
Blest Saviour, for courage te thee we will

fy:
Of grace thou. hast promised. abundant

‘supply.&qu

Obeyi Order
At the piano Mrs. Eaton was

guiding Edith and Edward and
“Children,” she exclaimed, “you

are not allowed to join in the cho-

Jack through the intricacies. of an

old English melody when she be-

came aware that the twins were

rus with Edith and Edward.” i

“We weren’t,” the twins protest-:
ed in slightly resentful tone. “We!

adding their voices from an indis-
¢

were singing something quite dif-‘

creet distan and stoppe playing.

STANDARDIZE

L.C. Smith & Bros.
_

The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,
Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-.
sives for Government and private use in the world,
purchased on a single order—

L.
C

S

521

©

rypewsiee
&quot;pena

.

acting on
i

e

makes were submitted.

It will pay you to standardize your typewriter equipment with the

L. CG Smith &a Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this

shrewd, hard-headed business corporation—superior merit of the machine!

And the reason holds good whether you use one typewriter or fite

hundred.
&

Lc

to whom all competing

Write To-day for the Free Book.

SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO..



Eddinger, President.

Manwaring, Vice-Pres.

Established 1892

Farmers’

Capital Stock, $50,000.00,

F. P. Manwaring, Cashier.

A. I, Nelson, Ass’t Cash’r.

Bank

Surplus, $12,500.00

Under the laws of the

of the bank.

Individual Responsibility of Stockholders

ONE HALF MILLION DOLLARS

THIS IS A PRIVATE BANK.

depositcrs have the security of its Capital and

Surplus, as well as all the property of the owners

3 per cent interest paid on Time’

Deposits. WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

F. P. MANWARING, Cashier.

State of Indiana, its

Yellow Creek.

Dayton Townsend and wife visit-

ed relatives near Akrou last Sunday.

Lon Walters and wife visited his

parents near Talma last Sunday.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife visited

at M. R. Kizer’s in Mentone last

Sunday.

Henry Wideman and sister of

4near Akron were the guests of

Mre. David Harsh last Sunday.

Mra, Sam Hareb, who hae been

suffering with rheumatism and ao

abcess in her shlonde is some better

now.

Harvey Griffis and two children
,

and Earl Bidleman and wife were

guests of James Ross and wife last

Sunday.
Mre, A. J. Davis visited her aunt

Mre, Taylor who is very ill at the

bome of her daugbter near Big Foot

iast Sunday.
A large number of our peopl at-

tended the Lincoln memorial ser—

vices at the Baptist church “iit Men

tone. Tbe music, speeches and dec-

erations were fine. The national

colore were tastefully arranged and

made the program impressive.

Tippecanoe,
Aaron Kesler’a have moved to

town.

Oscar Taylor’s have moved back

(from Elkhart.

C. M. Walker of Plymouth was

in town Friday.

Grandpa Swoverland’s have mov-

ed east of here.

J. J. Vangundy was at Plymouth
en business Friday.

Chas. Fields, of Tipton, visited

his mother Sunday.
John and Steeve Barrett were at

Argos Friday afternoon,

Bob, Brown, of Stringtown called

oa:old friends here over Sunday.
Mrs. Gochenbour has bouglit Elza

Mollenhour’s place and moved onto
it. :

Chloe Yantiss ia apending this

week in Whitley county with rela-

tives.

J. K, Clingenpeel of Cando, N

D. visited Chas.

last week.

G S. St. John and wife attended

the I. O. O. F. association at India-

napolis this week.

Poulaon’s part of

Joe Jobneon and family of East

Center spent Sunday with Jacob

Grace and wife.

Rev. Newhouse, of near Lincoln,

preached at this “plac Sunday and

Sunday evening.
Simon Grace Whitley county

spent Friday” and Saturday with

Jacob Grace and wife:

Mise Lera Carper returned from

Limon, Colo., where ‘she has been

the past aix monthe.

Caramanda Carlisle, grandaugh-

Talma,.died Sunday morning,

~

and bas gone to Little Rock, Ark.

to buy land aad will move soon.

Mr, Mollenhour, ef Mentone, and

apending a couple of weeks in

Kaneas,

Mre David Ramee went to Ken-

visit with her daughter, Mra. But.

ler, and family.

tend the funeral of Clifford Mevel
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Wednesday Feb. 22, 1911

One mile west of Stoner&#39 Station on the Wi-

nona Interurban, where rigs will met the cars from

Come and inspect the stock before the sale

3200, 4 and five years old.

Black Mare Belgain-Norman, 3 years old. in

2 Black Norman Mares, wei 1500 each, 4 and

2 Belgian Bay Mares, 3yrs. ol weight 2700

1 Black Norman Mare 5yrs. old, weig 1500

2-year-old Gray Mare, weight 1000

15 Head of Cattle or more.

40 head of Breeding Ew&
60 head of Hogs, 14 or more Brood Sows.

1 Male Hog—Poland China, weight 350 ibs.
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begin at lo’clock sharp.
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Jim Bair sold bie farm last week

|

speci work.

his aon Chwiltay of this place are

ton, Ohio, Monda for a three weeks

J. J. Vangundy and wife went to

Middlepoint, Obio, Saturday to at—

a nephe of theirs.

Theodore Cormican and wife at-

tended the golden wedding of hie

oldest brother, Nathaniel Cormican,

and wife of Bremen tast Friday.
The remains of Mre. Melser of

Hammond arrived at thie place
Wednesday afternoon and was taken

to Summit Chapel for tuneral an
barial,

The Ladiés’ Aid met with Jame

Severns’ al} da last Thursday. All

report a fine time. They now bave

bonnets for sale at Shunk & Creigh-
baums, also at George Taylor&
store,

Bethlehem.

Robert Ruseell is still in poor

health,

Boyd Katherman 1s better and

able to be out again.

Frank Mickey and wife are among

those who are sick thie week.

J. A. Kesler and Joe Little made

a business trip to Akron Saturday.

Frank -Coke’s have avery bad

caseof scarlet fever in their family,

Willard Teel of Mentone visited

his son Melvin and family Wednee-

day.
Frank Mikesell an wife visited

the latter’s parents, Dan Smith and

wife Sunday.

Mre. Sanford Zolman hae return-

ed home from a visit with her son
;|

John at Argos.
Miss Nellie and Dever! Teel were

visiting grandma McCarter at Roch-

ester Saturday.

«
John Shobe and Mrs. Retia Utter

pent Wednesday and Thursday of

last week with their father Sam

Shobe,

Fred Rough, Lesslie and Francia

Heeter and families, vieited with

their mother, Mre. Zane Russell

Sunday.
E. A. Heighwry of Akron has

sold the Jerry Smith farm toa Mrs.

Herman Meteler of Rochester.

This ie ene among the many good
farme in Newcastle township.

There will be held, at the Bethle-

hem charch Thursday evening, the
ter of Silas Fisher and wife of near|annual businesa meeting for the

election of a new minister and other

All members are

urged to be present.

White Oak.

George Bryart and wife spent

Sunday with Athens fnende,

The men of thie vicinity are diteb-

ing to ‘beat the band”

Frank Mickey and wife are both

on the eick liat with the lagrippe.

Lioyd Kesler spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Fred Base at

Meatone.

Logan Vandorn and brother,
Harold spent Sunday with Ralpbus
Severna.

Alonzo Long and family spent

Sunday with hie brother, Allen

Long and family at Big Foot.

Milton Keeler and wife and daugh-
ter, Bernice spent Sunday with

Chris North and family near Talma.

Mary Severus spent Thursday and

Friday with her aunt, Mrs. Wallace

Hibsebman and Mrs. Bert Holle

way east of Mentone.

Ethel Thompson, Lloyd Ehern-

man and Fred Busenburg of Men-

tone s,ent last Tuesday nigut and

Wednesday with Mame and Ralph
Severns.

The little grand-daughter of Silas

Fisher, who made ber bome with

them, died Sunday morning at 6 0’

‘The furteral was held at the;

Cbristiau church at Talma

afternoon. ndneted

Uettlin, burial at the Rees

yard.

clock,

Tuesday

winter good

oy Minwa

— Invitation e

tone to the marriage of Dow Nichols

Gerurude + Marie Vanderaar,
both of Indianapolis, the event to

take plave next Wednesday.

reduced

ed iu Men.

and

—New silks, uew summer dress

goods, new allover yokings and

bands to match at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—For sale: Two colts, 29 head

of sheats and 25 head of breeding
ewes Inquire of Theotlore Teel,
Rochester, RL FLD 6.

Succes
CLEARA

Sal

Our

=

Clearance

Sale is a Success and

every day since the

sale started our store

has been filled with

customers who have

boug loads of goods
We yet have plenty
of Bargains in all the

different lines
While this sale

lasts you- are sure of

Ple o Cali a Al pe yar
Reduc pric o Dre Goo

Reduc pric o Outin
Reduc pric o Sho
REDUC PRIC O GINGHA
REDU PRIC O BLANK
CLOSI OU PRIC O CLOTHI

If you need a suit

or overcoat you can

save money in buyin
now.

Remember 25 pound
Granulated Suga

only $1.

of

Saturday, ~Feb.
25, will be the

last day

COM EVERYB

FOR GLAR & TURN

Et is better to be. careful than to be

Protect your eyrs while you can save

them. It may be too late after awhile.

Examination FREE,

DR. F. & FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

Jobn A Sloan —_ Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
SQttormeys

General Practice of Law in all Courts.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana, Warsaw

+e—e—e—e—e—e—e—&lt; -0—0—0—-0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

9

-

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstfacing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All ordera

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana,

—0—e—e—e—-e—e—0—0—0—0—0—0-0

W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and bave them deliv-
ered. Qur&#39;work flowers and pricea

cannot be beat.

W pay telephon and de-

livery charge on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarante to please.

WARSAW

I make the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Selentifie Horse-Shosing and

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court House

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Tr t Tar a S
Warsaw, Indiszra.

SEED SUCCEED! =

SPECIAL OFFER:

‘Taa you. seer pecrn citrom‘oll r warlet
ais

teee,
12 Kind

Ii the finest; Seon pat } Onion,acd
ae ‘GUARANTEED PLEAS

to-day: Menti this Paper.

SEN joc CENTS
so corer peace and recive

collection of aS ‘torether with my big

fils Si a ne Best waci cfSetePi
WW Buck 1°29 90gK



GI H BL
LOSES TWO QUARTS AND MAKES

SURGICAL OPERATION

POSSIBLE.

HIS IDENTITY KEPT SECRET

‘The Mother Is Rapidly Recovering and

Will Soon Return Home—Son Is

Working Hard as Before He lost

Blood—Other News of Indiana.

Columbus.—Walter Santisteban, age

store her has returned from Philadel-

phia, where he gave two quarts of his

own blood to save the life of his moth-

er, Mrs. Mary Wolfe, age forty-six, who

lives in that city.

Several days ago Santisteban went

to Philadelphia because of the seri-

ous illness of his mother. She had

been suffering from intestinal hemor-

rhares and an operation was deemed

necessary to save her life. She had

lost so much blood that it was not safe

to operate and the physicians in

charge decided to resort to in trans-

fusion of blood. immedi-

ately volunteered, but asked th his

mother be kept in ignorance of the fact

for fear th she might refuse to per-

mit the sacrifice. The physicians in-

formed her that a man had been ob-

tained to furnish blood, and prepara
s were made. Mrs. Wolfe was

blincZold and placed on an operating
table. Cocaine was applied to his ieft

arm and to her right arm and incisions

A vein was drawn from his

sam. turned back and the mother&#39;

in the opening.
tes the blood ebbed

to the mother. Gradu-

to take on color, while

ith the loss of blood.

ts had been taken the

ointed and the incisions

Santisteban

weakness at

became very cold

bed in the hospital,
ans required him to

v-five miautes. At
f

that time he ate a hearty
sed and walked ten blocks,

that he has felt no itl

he
did not feel any

but he

and was taken to

olfe underwent the necessary

two days after the blood

‘er and is recovering rapidly. She

bie to return to her home soon.

king as hard as

he worked before he lost two quarts of

ie thinks nothing of the exper-

he declares he simply gave

the b food to save his mother&#3 life, and

given more had the phy
s thought it necessary. Mrs. Wolie

now the identity of the

ni

imperiled his own.

ave Jennie Zdawezyn:

eburned that her eloth-

ire and the flames spread
that her entire body was

She ran ming from

The Leininger lad, from

his home next door. rushed out, called

to her to lie down in the snow an as

she did so he snatched up a

-earpet which was doing dut

mat and covered the girl with

smothering the flames. She was taken

to a hospital and is so badly burned

that it is feared she can not survive.

The hands of the Leininger boy were

burned.

Voted for Eighteen Presidents.

South Bend.—Elwood Peak, who

boasted of having voted for every pres-
ident since William Henry Harrison,

eighteen in all, died suddenly at his

home here. He was ninety-one years
-old, and half a century ago ‘was one of

‘the foremost political leaders of this

part of the state. Mr. Peak was born

in New York state, but came to South

Bend in 1852. Mr. Peak also boasted

‘of having been married twice the same

year, his first wife being Adeline King
and his second, Sarah J. Crane. The

second wife died a few years ago at

the age of ninety. The only other rel-

atives are a son and daughter—Chas.
H. Peak and Mrs. David Blyler of

South Bend.

Doctor in Triple Role.

“Huntington —When a scarlet fever

epidemic broke out in Warren town-

ship, this county, Dr. Ira E. Perry act-

ed in a triple role. As family physi-
cian he found several cases. which he

reported to himself as deputy health

‘officer. He then decided on a quaran-

tine and reported his decision to him-

self as township trustee, enforcing his

orders to the letter. Schools have been

elosed in the township and a thorough
fumigation has been ordered.

Rooster with Tin Leg.
Anderson.—A rooster with a tin leg

-continues lord of the poultry yard at

the home of Everett Eckles in this city
sand seems well satisfied with the arti-

‘ficial limb. Early in the winter one leg
‘of the rooster was broken below the

first joint. Eckles, who is of a family
of tinners, at once amputated the

broken leg, and a few days later ad-

justed a tin leg. The rooster was kept
confined and the crippled leg tied up

\g several days. The rooster has been

WOMAN BELOVED BY POO

Mrs. Crawford Fairbanks, Wife of Mik

jonaire, Dies of Colitis—Gave

Freely to Charity.

Terre Haute—Mrs. Crawford Fair

banks, age sixty-nine, is dead of colitis.
She was a much beloved woman, and
with unlimited means, as the wife of

one of the richest men in Indiana, de-
voted her life next to the care of her
home to personal charities. For many

years this was known to few persons
other than those she helped. She had

no part in organized charity move-

ments which give publicity to the

names of those concerned, and no

newspaper mention was ever made of.

her good deeds until she was dead.
Terre Haute merchants have known of

her charities and grocers say the

amount paid for orders sent to deserv-

ing families would be startling: if made

public. Year after year she spent
thousands in this manner and also vis-

ited the poor in person.

Mrs. Fairbanks was Miss Collett.
when married in 1872. She leaves one

child, Mrs, Sarah Failey, whose hus-

band is associated with Mr. Fairbanks
in business enterprises.

Trixler Tricks Friends.

Huntington.—Louis Trixler, chief

deputy to J. Fred France, clerk of the

state supreme court, “put one over” on

friends and

Digging up about a dozen rusty old
steel pens from the waste basket he

put each in

a

letter with a confidential
note saying that he had managed to

extract the original pen with .which

Governor Marshall had signed the

Proctor option measure and was send-

ing it to the particular friend as a

special mark of esteem. It was not till
several city officials and politicians

had done some extensive bragging as

to the possession of the relic that the

recipients of the favors got together

an sesr how badly they had been

In all an even dozen pens
ent out and practically all the

“took the cork clear under.”
were

bunch “

Has He Found Perpetual Motion?

Terre Haute—Frank Clark, a ma-

chinist. who has been at work for a

ar on a perpetual motion machine,

ys he has perfected it.

tarnea from Washington where he ap-

plied for a patent. His friends say he

is not a pretender, but undoubtedly be- |

lieve he has solved the problem. One

friend has paid him $400 as an option
oa a tenth interest and as gone to

Denver to enlist friends in the com-

pany that is to be formed. Clark was

employed at the car works for twenty

years until a year ago when he began
devoting atl his time to the invention.

Benjamin S. Parker&#39;s Birthday.
Newgastle—Benjamin S. Parker, well

known over the state as a poet and

writer, recently began his seventy-

nint year of life. Mr. Parker has been
but is

Gn account of his illness

there was no celebratio o his birt
d by

t
.

bui a few person frien
called on him.

Firemen Have Narrow Escape.
Lafayette—Five members of the La-

fayette fi department had a narrow

escape when a hose wagon on which

they were zoin to a fire skidded in

the snow id overturned, at Seventh

and Salem ‘streets. The wagon was

badly damaged and the firemen were

bruised. Captain Mehris, Captain
Johnston and three other firemen were

on the wagon.

Snake Lured by Sunshine,

Renham.—Alex Benham, a timber

dealer of Crothersville, while inspect-

ing a large tract of timber a few days
ago, found in the depths of the woods

a green snake that had been lured by
a ray of sunshine from its winter quar

ters to again become bound b icy fet-

ters. It was thirty-two inches long,
and when warmed back to life, was as

lively as snakes are in summer.

Lorenda Wyfong Now 103.

Plymouth—Lorenda Wyfong, with

her children, grandchildren, great-

grandchildren and great-great-grand-
children at her home near here cele-

brated the one-hundred-and-third anni-

versary of her birth. She is in good

health and in full possession of her fac-

ulties, but has impaired sight.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Terre Haute—The first issue of the

Social Advance, a new weekly paper,

has appeared, and contains articles by

Eugene V. Débs and others.

Fort Wayne—Charles Morgan, a

plumber, fell forty-five feet down an

elevator shaft in this city and escaped
with a fracture of the right leg.

Huntington.—The mail sacks which

had been missing from the Warren

postoffice since the night ‘of January

28, have been found in the Salamonie

river. There was no indication of any

attempt to loot the sacks, the seals be-

ing unbroken. It is supposed they

were thrown from the train by mis-

take.
St. Paul—Frank Miller. the supposed

demented man’ who was seen wander

c inae woods near Mffroy, has not

|.
The country is be

in pos for him. His father, who

lives here, fears foul play.
le. — William MoCullom

was seriously hurt by being upset
while driving in his buggy. His horse

turned quickly and he was thrown

heavily to the ground.
Rockvill lle-—George Swikard, age for

ty-five, a farmer living at East Rock

ville, was caught between two logs and

died within an hour. He is survived byeleased, and, to prove he was pleased,
t y serateking with his tin leg.

REG BIL
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Proctor Saloon Measure

Adopted After Hard Fight.

STRAIGHT $1,000 FEE FAILE

Stotsenburg Would Give Councils Right
to Fix License in Cities Between

$200 and $500 and Between

$100 and $300 in Towns.

Indianapolis.—The senate passed the

Proctor saloon regulation bill by a vote

of 2%to 21, after a hard fight over the

question of the amount of license fee

to be charged for saloons. The bill

rovided for a state license fee of $209.
In addition to this saloons in cities

shall pay $500 city license; in towns

they shall pay $300 town license.

Cities have the right to license saloons

four miles from their limits, and towns

two miles from their Hmits.

Senator Stotsenburg sought to

amend by giving city councils the right
to fix the city license anywhere be-

tween $200 and $500 in cities, end be-

tween $100 and $300 in towns, but this

proposition was defeated. Senator

Proctor tried to make th license fee a

straight thousand dollars, and this

failed. Then the vote was taken. Sen-

ator Fleming of Fort Wayne, who in-

troduced the original regulation dill,
voted against it, on the grounds that

the license fee was too high. The bill

now goes to the house.

Representative Charles Lieb, chair-

man of the house committee on legis-
lative apportionment, has called a

mecting of his committee to consider

a tentative draft he has prepared for

the “legislative apportionment bill,
which he will introduce as soon as the

committee has indorsed it.

In provisions relating to both the

senate and the house of representa-

tives, many changes are contemplated.
Marion county, which now has four

senators and a joint senator with Mor-

gan and Putnam counties, will have.

under the proposed bill, four senators

and a joint senator with Hendricks.

Vigo county, which now has one sen-

ator and a joint senator with Clay, will

have one senator and a joint senator

with Vermilion. Allen, which now has

cne and a joint senator with Adams,

will have one and a join senator with

DeKalb. Vanderburg, which now has

one and a joint senator with Spencer
and Warrick, will be left as it i St.

Joseph, which now has one and a joint
senator with Laporte, will have one

b itself. Lake county, which now has

a senator jointly with Porter, will have

one of its own and

a

joint senator with

Newton, Penton and Warren.

House Changes.

In the tentative list to control the

representatives, Marion county has ten

representatives, instead of eight, as

now. Vigo has three, instead of tw

and a joint with Vermilion. Vander-

burg has two and a joint. with Gibson

and Knox. Allen county has three and

a joint with Adams, instead of three

by itself. St. Joseph has three, in-

stead of two and a joint with Pulaski

and Starke. Lake has two and a joint
with Newton, instead of one and a

joint with Newton.

This is the busiest sessio of the

legislature in a number of years, as

shown b the large number of bills in-

troduced. Up to this time 507 bills

have been introduced in the house and

386 in the senate. Two years ago, up

to the same date, there were 380 in

the house and 324 in the senate. This

makes a total of 993 for the present
session and 713 up to the same date in

the session of two years ago, a differ-

ence, of 180. But the committees of

Doth houses have been using the ax

and killing bills right and left. Bills

introduced from now on will stand a

very poor chance of getting through.

Senate Passes Voting Measure.

& bill which would compel all

able-bodied and qualified voters to

at all elections in Indi-

gna except such persons as have con-

scientious scruples against voting was

passed by the senate by a vote of 29

to 18.
The bill was-introduced by Senator

Durre of Evansville. It provides that

the failure to vote under conditions
set forth in the bill shall constitute a

misdemeanor subject to a penalty of a

fine not to exceed $100, to which may

be added a prison sentence of not
more than thirty days. It makes it

the duty of the grand jury to make an

examination of the records and to re-

turn a true “bill against any person
who has failed to vote in his precinct,
except persons who have conscientious
scruples against voting or some other
defense of merit, such as sickness.
There is a provision that election of-
floers who violate the election laws
‘shall be fined in any sum from $100 to
$1,000. \

Filea Savings Bank Report.
State Auditor O’Brien filed with the

clerk of the house and secretary of
the senate a report showing the con-

dition. of the state savings banks of
Indiana. There are only five oe of

that class in Indiana ler
the law approved May 12, 186 th
last organization being made August

1, 1871. ‘The report shows that during
1910 5,882 accounts were opened and
5,087 closed and that the year closed
with 33,347 accounts, with a total de-

a widow and three children.
posit in savings accounts of §
040,100.13.

Agree to Specific Supply BI,

‘When the specific appropristion:

bill was agreed on in the house, sit

ting as committee of the whole, the

total amount provided for in the bilf
was only $1,194.48 more than the total

provided for in the bill as introduced

‘The bill as sent to engrossment pro.

vided for a total appropriation ol

$823,945.46. Of this, $185,910 was for

the state schools, $473, for the

benevolent institutions, $82,780.85 for

state buildings and departmerts. The

remainder was distributed arfong
number of miscellaneous items, in

cluding $7,006.70 to pay a court judg
ment in favor of the Indiana & Michi

gan Electric company; $627.72 to pay
interest held by the supreme court tc

be due the Union Central Life Insur

ance company of Cincinnati; $420 te

repay Etta L. Reid, for the estate of

James D. Reid, for moneys expended
for state priscn purposes; $350 for the

Vicksburg Military park commission,

for ‘additional reports; $413.20 to J.

Harry Roberts for street improve |
g,

ments abutting on state property in
|

this city, and $11,744.99 to pay inter

ests claims of a number of insurance

companies, held due by supreme court

The state board of accounts recelred

$2,750 for additionat salary for the)
clerk and for office and traveling ex

penses.
For th state board of health $5,000

was provided for preventing the

spread of infections and other dan.

gerous diseases. This was inserted at

the request of the governor, who de

sired that the state hoard have the

money for the purpose of prosecuting
an inquiry into the spread of polio

myelitis, or infantile paralysis.
‘There was a general slaughter ot

bills in both houses by committees, a

large number being killed. The house

passed the general appropriations bill

and several others of less importance.
The Democratic members of the house

held a caucus to get together on the

Proctor saloon regulation bill

Amendment Is Accepted.
Senator Traylor offered an amend: |

ment to the effect that the provisions |

of the bill should not apply when there

4s only one ticket on the ballot. This

was accepted by Senator Durre and

adopted.
Senator Durre made a speech in fa-

vor of his bill, saying that there are

two classes of voters who should be

compelled to do their duty and vote

honestly—the “goody-goody” people,
who are too “nice to dabble in dirty
polities,” and the rougher element

that might be paid or influenced to

stay away from the polla
Senator Sullivan offered an amend-

ment for striking out the provisions of

the bill requiring electors to vote at

primaries. There are so many candi-

dates on primary tickets, Senator Suk

livan said, that many voters do not

feel like they could vote intelligently
in primaries. His amendment was lost

by a vote of 19 to 17.

Senator Curtis moved to amend by

striking out three provisions of the

bill,&quot;on making it the duty of the

grand jury to examine the tally sheets

and bring true bills against persons

who failed to vote. Another providing
that persons who have conscientious

scruples against voting must make at

fidavit to that eifect, and another pro

viding that the failure of an able

bodied and qualified elector to vote

would be prima facie evidence against
him.

Whole House Agrees on Bill.

There was a hot time in the

house when as a committee of

the whole it agreed on the amount to

be provided for in the general appro-

priations bill for the next two years.

The bill as finally agreed on carries

about $3,250,000,a year, which is $600,-
000 a year more than wac carried in

the bill of two years ago. It is ex-

phained that the large increase is due

ta the increased cost of living, the

higher cost of labor and the largely
increased population of the various

state institutions during the last two

years. Another thing that has helped
to make the increase is the fact that

the Tuberculosis hospital at Rockville
|

and the new Southeastern Indiana

Hospital for the Insane, at Madison,

have been opened in the last two

years, and that they come in for

regular maintenance appropriations
this year for the first time.

It was decided to reduce from $5,000

to $8,006 the amount asked for in the

bill for traveling expenses and other |
expenses of the board of accounts.

No changes were made in salaries of |
the state board of accounts.

Ban on Hypotiam.
‘The senate has passed the Lamont

bill which would prohibit public ex-

hibitions of hypnotism and mesmer-

ism. Senator Lamont says he intro-

duced the bill because of the numerous

public exhibitions of this character

in the state in which hypnotized per

sons were made tools of.

A Dill has passed the senate for the

appointment of a commission to ar-

range for the erection of a fine new

building by the state west of the state

house, to be dedicated in 1916, the

centennial anniversary of the admis-

sion of Indiana into the union.

Sees Blow at Probation.

The bill introduced in the legislature
providing two city courts and salaries

of $2,000 each for the judges was criti

cised by Judge Collins of police court.

“The bill comes as a surprise to the

citizens of Indianapolis, who are con-

versant with the conditions,” he sald.
“The bill to establish a police court ta

have jurisdiction in criminal cases, the

prosecution of which Prosecutor Baker

and his deputies would have charge,
can be construed only as an effort ta

abolish the probation system which I

have established.”

HER TROUBLE.

She—How’&#39;s your wife

He—Her head troubles her a good
teal.

She—Ner
He—No; she is

a new hat.

decisions. CUR HER BABY OF ECZEMA

“T can’t tell im words how happy the

word ‘Cuticura’ sounds to me, for it
cured my baby of itching, torturing
eczema. It first came when she was

between three and four weeks old,

|
appearing om her head. I used every-

thing imaginable and had one doc-
tor’s bill after another, but nothing
sured it, Then the eczema broke out

0 badly behind her ear that I really
thought her ear would came off. For

taonths I doctored it but to no avail.

Then it began at her nose and her

eyes were nothing but sores. I had to

keep her in a dark room for two

weeks. The doctor did no good, so I

stopped him coming.
“For about two weeks I had used

Cuticura Soap for her every

then I got a bex of Cuticura Ointmen
and began to use that. In a week

there was a marked improvement. In

ull I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap
and one box of Cuticura Ointment and

my baby was cured of the sores. This

was last November; now her hair is

growing out nicely and she has mot a

scar on her. I can not praise Cuti-

cura enough, I can take my child any-

where and people are amazed to see

her without a sore. From the time

she was four weeks old until she was

three years she was never without the

terrible eruption, but now, thanks to

ed) Mrs. H. E. Householder, 20¢4 Wil-

helm St, Baltimore, Md., May 10, 1810.

How Pat Proved It.

An Irishman was once serving in a

regiment in India. Notliking the

climate, Pat tried to evolve a trick by
which he could get home. Accordingly

he went to the doctor and told him

his eyesight was*bad.

-

The doctor

looked at him for a while end then

said:
“How can you prove to me that

your eyesight is bad?”
Pat looked about the room and at

last said: “Well, doctor, do ye see

that nail on the wall?”

“Yes,” replied the doctor.

“Well, then,” replied Pat, “I c:

Chicago Tribune.

Runs on the Bank of England.
Even the Bank of England has not

been entirely free from runs nor from

the necessity of saving itself by
In.1745, for instance, it wes

possible in sixpences, the cash being
immediately brought in by another

door and paid in again, while anxious

holders of notes vainly tried to se

cure attention. In 1825, too, only the

accidental discovery of 700,000 £1

notes saved the bank from stopping
payment—London Chronicle.

USE ALLEN’S POOT-EASE
the antineptic powder to b shaken into the

Ty makes your
mer250-4Ae eustarnt

3

For free tria

tead,LeRoy,N.Y~

Perhaps Mohammed went to the

mountain because it was cheaper than

spending his vacation at the seashore.

Mrs, Amst FamousBadehe eae at all groce

Flattery is a sort of bad nféney to

which our vanity gives curreacy.

USE FOR THE NEWSPAPER

Story That Contai sa Me Might
Be Weill

M

to Kee;

lemory.

‘A little King Chatles dog, a pet in
a family where he had been the play-

mate of a little boy, slipped through
an open door some time ago and dis-

it was thought possible the dog might
be in hiding, but to no avail, and the
animal was finally given up for lost,

and there was deep mourning in the
nursery. One day recently the wom-

an who owned the dog met a neigh-
bor at a florist’s shop, who had on a

leash a dog strangely like the lost
pet, and asked where he came from.
“Why, he ran into our house a few

days ago, and we don’t know where he
belongs.” The dog knew his old mis-
tress and was quickly surrendered.
“You might have had him sooner, had

you advertised,” said one woman. “And
you could have found the owner soon-

er had you advertised,” said the other
—and the newspaper man who heard
the story added the moral.

Granite of the South.

When one speaks of granite the
mind naturally reverts to Vermont. It

is difficult to associate granite with

any section of North America outside

New England, yet it must now be ac-

knowledged to the credit of the south
©

that Georgia, North Carolina, Mary-
land and Virginia are producing large
quantities of stone of good quality
which insures the south a place in

the market at any rate.

annual output is now worth

about $3,500,000 and the industry is

growing. It may be of comparative
interest to know that New England&#39;

output is about $9,000,000 worth of

stone annually.

Cause Enough.
‘What&#3 the bearded lady so mad

about?” inquired the armless won

jer.

“Somebody sent her a catalogue. of

a safety razor factory,” said the living
skeleton.—Chicago Tribune.

Great Home Eye Remedy,
‘for all diseases of the eve, quick relief
from using PETTIT’S EYE SALVE. All

druggi or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Th brotherhood of man does mean

better wages, but it also means bet-

ter work.

to take Gar
good health,

Every hear of a pearl being found in

a church fair oyster?

Roots
Barks Herbs

‘That have great medicinal power, are

raised to their highest efficiency, for puri-
fying and enriching the blood, as they
are combined in Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actum

connt in two years. Be sure to take

&#39;Hoed’ Sarsaparilla
: Get it today in ‘usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

| The Wretchedness
of Constipation

(Can quickl be overcome by

A good way t k N is

field Tea frequ iy. Ie insur&lt;

TAKE A DOSE OF

ESQ’S
Hs Ou!coucon

Take Garfield Tea! Made

of

Herbs, it is

pure, pleasant and health-giving.

It sometimes happens that the black

sheep of a family is a blonde.

*jmeocues Thempson’ Ey Water

Bo ra Biamonds
Write for samdewelry Ca.

Everyone wanted to wear

ad Zell these Bamous
‘cata free, tO

Dal Secthw ie. ‘=

Wetcome Worp To Wom

A Country
Se!
Schoof fo

Ont-of-dgor Sie

a.

on
Soupa of

Academic Course from Primary Cla=

Special Students, Music and Art. Cer:

Day Pupils. Miss Bangs and ‘Miss Whiton,

GirlIs in

in Ne York City

£35
oe

near
oe ‘Hudson River. Fol

‘Yradmation. Upper Class for Advanced

ste admits to conc School Coach Meets
i

Riverd A: near 252d St, West



By GEORGE

ohn Henr
and the Orphan Skates

V. HOBART

My Uncle Owen of Kentucky had

died and left me seven horses and a

heap of trouble. Murf Higgenbottom,
his old trainer, had brought the skates

to me, and I was getting ready to

race them without letting on to the

family. Gee, but I was having ahard

time of it!

During the following week I spent
most of my time at the training quar-

ters, and it wasn’t long before the

colts would nose around my pockets
for the lumps of sugar I brought
them.

The ponies soon tumbled to the fact

that I was their meal ticket.

The things Murft knew about horse-

flesh were scandalous. He had the ra-

cing business tied up in a knot in his

handkerchief. Murf was one of those

gamey little men that wouldn&#39;t take

e dare from any nag that ever chewed

a halter.

“That there little light bay filly
with the fo’ white feet for mine!” he

observed sententiously, after the seven

had been tried out thoroughly.
“Make mine the same, Murf,” an-

swered; “she’s all the goods, for

sure.

“Whoa, little girl, steady! Yo&

Uncle Owen would delight in that par-
cel

of

hossflesh, suh; have you’ all

procu&#39 a name?” he asked.

“Call her Peaches,”

aquic

answered

ly.
“Peaches!” Murf repeate

“Sure as you live, I said; “we&#39

name her for the best girl that ever

took a hurdle like me for a husband.

Here’s to Peaches! may she always
have a place at the table when For-

tune passes the cream!”

“I drink. to yo& health, suh, and to

Peaches!&quot; Murf said, drawing a flask

of his beloved Bourbon from his pock-
et and tipping it slightly; “this here

youngster promises well, and no Kain-

tucky hoss evah yet broke a promise
to me, suh!”
4 I gave all the money I possessed to

stranger advised. “What

tink I am—a wax works? My -nut

ain&#3 no empty shell, see! I&#39 got a

bunch of machinery behind my map

for to steer me straight, and I ain&#3

making no.bum starts! Put me wise

to de real captain, will’e?”

“Have you something to sell?”

Uncle Peter asked, suddenly struck

with the idea that the stranger might

do you

: ,
Foxy Gran’,

tinkler on yourself!” he answered,
scornfully; “I ain&# out doing no

lecture for a living. Me t&#39;ro is too

busy to talk to you—pass my name

up to de Main Squash, will&#39;e?

“What is your name?” Uncle Peter

inquired.
“Spuds!” came the answer.

“Bless my soul!” Uncle Peter cried,

in astonishment; “what a remarkab
name; did you say Spuds?

“I said Spuds, didn’t 12” was the
somewhat sharp rejoinder. “What do

you want to call me, Percival?”

“I don&# want to call you anything,
you impertinent youn rascal!” Uncle

Peter said, hotly. “I&#3 call the dog
presently

“Don&#3 you call no bow-wow on me

or I&# bite him,” the irrepressible
Spuds retorted. “Sa what is dis, a

chin-chin to a show down? Can&#3

youse bow yourself out and chase de

Boss Carpenter to me?”

Clara J., attracted by the loud tones,
strolled over from the garden to see

what was doing, and as for me, Iwas

enjoying the affair too much to break

it up by butting it.

“You wish to see somebody?”
J. asked, sweetly.

“Fes, the youth answered,

dragging a reluctant lid from his top-

piece and shuffling nervously from one

foot to another. “!
was trying to

cook up a chance to hand a line of

talk to de Main Stake, but old Santa

Claus gave me de ice.”

Clara J. looked at

ring de

Clara

incle Peter in

“aw,

Miurf and told him to go ahead and

see the thing through to a finish.

“You have full authority, Murf,”

said, “‘and all the mione I can raise

without resorting to the use of €izzy-

drops. If you win out, the glory will

be yours.”
“Yo! Uncle Owen considered yo&

all big Casino on the eastern tracks,

sub; it is my duty to prove it, seeing

that it ain’t possible now to convmce

yo’ Uncle Owen othahwise,” he an-

swered, slowly, and that settled it.

“T&#39; been watching that black one

yonder, Murf!” I said, pointing to

little sad-eyes, the laziest looking

skate in the string.
“Yes!” Murf answered, question-

ingly.
“I christen that one Shoemaker,”

I said.

“Shoemaker!” Murf echoed.

‘sshoemak I continued, “because

v be near the last all his life.”

I\didn’t get a smile from Murf, so

got mad and went home.

The next morning while in the sit-

ting room reading the papers I heard

fn argument started on the veranda,

and looking out I beheld a weazened-

face kid, not much larger than Tacks,

ding free-for-all with Uncle

r.

“Does Mr. John Henry live here?”

the visitor asked.

“He does,” Uncle

pomewhat shortly;

want with him?”

“ want him to gi&#39; de gaze!” the

youth answered.

= give you what?” Uncle Peter

Peter

“what
replied,

do you

ey look-over, see! I&#3 for him

if he warms to me on the peep!”
Uncle Peter was-too mystified to

speak.
To tell the honest, I was a bit ‘to

Yhe daze myself. I&#3 considered a

Jairly wise guy on the figure of speech
but that kid had me

“Haven&#39; you made-a mistake in the

house?” the old gentleman finally in-

quired.
“A choke up! choke ugi” the

Get Use to Yourself,” the Spuds Lad Muttered.

astonishment, and he scowled silently
at the intruder.

“Come now, young man, state your
business, or be off!” the old gentle-
man commanded.

“Aw, get used to yourselff’ the
Spuds lad muttered. “I don’t do no

sneak till I pull off a meeting with the

High Card, and dat goes, see!”
“Don’t you know the name of the

party you wish to see?” Clara J. in-

quired.
“Sure I do,” Spuds responded; “2&#3

Mr. John Henry.”
“Oh!” she said;

ently, I&#3 sur

“Mr. Murf, answered,
whereupon I jumped quickly to my

feet. ih affair had assumed a se

rious tui

“Mr. Mur ” she repeated, just as I

stepped out.

“That&#39;s the infernal bandit who was

here the other day,” thundered Uncle
Peter. “I&#39; black and ‘blue all over

from thinking about him. Drive this

person off the premises very likely

“he&#3 be here pres-

whispered;
Murf’s valet, no doubt.”

“Valet!” snorted the old gentleman;
“keeper, you mean. I must say, John,
that I don’t admire your selection of

friends; when aren&#3 foolish,
they are idiotic!” and with this he
flew in the house.

“This is the gentleman you wished
to see,” I heard Clara J. saying to the

caller as I turned.

“Mr. Murf sent me down to tell

youse, sir, dat de little goil is doin’
fine!” was the first upper-cut I got

“this is

‘from Spuds.
“Poor Murf!” I said to Clara J.;

“isn’t it wonderful how he can make

people believe that there isn’t any
furniture broken in his garret. This

young man, no doub is under the
impression that—

“Say!” Spuds broke in, “Mr. Murf
is willing to let me wear the colors if

you&# give him the ticket for ms to

ride, see!”

Then like a flash it dawned upon

me. Spuds—the jockey! Murt had

sent hin. op to me for a final look-

over. Clara J. must not be permitted
to suspect—what ho!

“Go back to Mr. Murf,” I said

quickly to Spuds; “and tell him he’s

on!”
‘

Spuds let one yell out of him and

started to do a series e Joyous car
wheels all over the law:

“What in the =ona “doe
mean?” Clara J.

“The ticket,” I explaiined; “didn’t

you hear him say ticket? Poor old

Murf is tired of the east and wants ta

For dear Uncle Owen&#3
must. buy Murf&#39 railroad

ticket; don’t you think so?
“Good, generous John!” she an-

swered, kissing me, and I felt as man-

ly as a chair with one leg off.

“Hasn&#39;t that annoying person gone

yet?” demanded Uncle Peter, ap-

pearing in the doorway suddenly.
“Aw, choke up! choke up, Bill

Bailey, and de cozy corner for yours!”
the young scoundrel got back; then

it “al

“No Kaintucky Hoss Evah Yet Broke

a Promise to Me, Suh!”

to me, “Say, you&#39 aces wit’ me, Mr.

Henry, and I&# grab dat wire foist if

ever de little goil goes out, or spoil
me map, see!”

With a wild yell of delight Spuds
danced off in the direction of the

training quarters, and just then Tacks

rushed breathlessly around the corner.

“See that kid,” Tacks gasped; “I

saw him yesterday down the road

about two miles on the finest little

horse you ever see, and the crazy

man that was here the other day was

with him, but I wasn’t frightened!”
“Then your friend, Murf, really has

a horse,” Clara J. said, slowly and

with signs of a gathering storm.

“He has,” I answered; “but I did it

for old time’s sake. It cost me only

a few dollars to rent the horse from

a livery stable, and you can’t imagine
how ‘it soothes and comforts poor old

Murf!”

“Forgive me, John!” Clara J. said,

almost tearfully, and again she kissed

me.

I felt that I was beginning to show

the first faint symptoms of being a

Mar!

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

POOR TAILOR’S MANY TRIALS

is Supposed to Take Imperfect Anato-

my and Shape Garments to Pro-

duce Perfect Figure.

Men tailors have trouble with shoul-

ders, waistbands and legs, but legs are

the worst. There isn’t one man in ten

who can make an affidavit that he is

neither knockkneed nor bowlegged.
Perfectly straight legs are rare. It’s

an art to shape fabrics over bowlegs
so that they will not show and no joke
to hide the bends of knock-knees.

When a man begins to take on

weight it shows first at the belt line,
then on the shoulders and upper arms.

Later it gets down to the legs. In the

meantime the tailor has his trouble in

keeping his customer from looking top-
heavy. The tailor is supposed to take

an imperfect anatomy and shape gar-
ménts over it with such nicety as to

produce a superb figure. It’s a trying
b.

‘Legs that are overlong are sources of

some complaint. The waistcoat has to

be dropped an inch or two in cases

like this. There are knees which are

50 per cent. larger than they ought to

be—great knuckles ‘of bone that are

hard to hide. Then there&#39; the thigh
three times larger at ths upper end

than at the other. Men created on

this model ought to be permitted to

wear fall-seated knitkerbockers.

Sticking to It.

Police Judge Simon Hahn, while ad-

dressing a political meeting, related

the following incident in reference to

oe the same tale over and over

“Yo all know,” said the judge,
“that the speeches made at political
meetings are all very near-alike, but

to get something different is the prop-

er thing nowadays.

“Tt puts me in mind of a case of a

woman who appeared before a certain

magistrate, and when asked her age

she said 30 years old. The judge
looked at her and said ‘Look here,

madam, weren&#39; you here before me

five yeara ago, and did yqu not tell me

then that you were 30 years old? The

woman said that was so, and the judg
asked her what she meant by toming
before him and telling an untruth.

“The woman replied: ‘Well, you see,

your honor, I&#3 one of those kind of

women who do not believe in saying
one thing once and another thing an-

on time.’”&quot;—Newark Star.

DOWN ON HIM.”

The Cynic (with

;

inelpie mustache)
Poof! Lady footballers, indeed! Why,

I don’t suppose half of you know what

“touch down” means.

Young Lady—Your best girl does if

you ever kissed her,

Simplicity of Expression.
A story was told on Martin Lomas-

ney at the Cape Cod commercial trav-

elers’ dinner by Representative Pope
of Leominster: “Last session Lomas-

ney was seen talking to someone in.

one of the corridors, and as 1 passed
I heard these words: ‘Shall I write

him? ‘No, said Lomasney; ‘never

write a thing when you can talk, and

never talk when you can nod your

head.’&quot;—Boston Record.

‘he very best advice: tal Garfi Teawhe
era laxative is needed

A Mocern Family
“Where is the cook?

“She in the kitchen preparing sup-

per for the doctor&#39; wife, dinner for

the doctor, and breakfast for the stu-

dents.&quot;—Fligende Blaetter.

Constip causes many

eases. is thoroughly aoe
y

Pierce’s Pre greli One a laxative
three for cat!

Policy.
He—Darling. I would die for you!
She—Dearest, do you carry much

insurance?

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children

teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2c a bottle.

The secret of satisfaction is los-

ing sight of self.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Roncarag will retand money, rea ON
Biceaing or ProtraPes in eto Wdag ho

Social fame lasts as long as the

possessor is present.

wor bout your complexion—tak“Care a &q the blood purifier.

In the fulfillment of duty we have a

sense of blessedness, even in hours of

weariness and simple erdurance.—

Taylor.

wny people have receding gums. RubHanli Ward Ol on gums and stop the

decay; chase the disease germs with a

mouth wash of a few drops to a spoonful
of water.

The saint who says he cannot sin

may be an-earnest man, but it is

wisest to trust some other man with

the funds of the church.

ONE “BROMO
nat RYARATIV BROWthe Signature of E,W.

Sverte Curea Cold in One Da
ININE.”*NIN Look for

:, Used the World,
Be.

Angelfood cakes seldom make boys
angelic.

Garfield Te purifies the blood and eradi-
cates rheumatism. It is made of Herbs.

In Boston.

Mrs. Beans—How rapiély Emerson

grows!
Mrs. Cod—Yes; he will be in short

specs very soon.—Harper’s Bazar.

Fresh supply Mrs. Austins Famous Pan-
cake Flour. y at your grocers.

All the world’s a stage, and life is

the greatest o earth.

Drink Garfield Tea at night! It insares

action of liyer, kidneys and bowels.

The only lonely Eea ie those

who can find no one to he!
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do this they are healthy, Produc
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North Indiana News.
(Cbatinued From First Page.)

buyers and sales were ground out

at the rate of one a minute. Callo-

way is advertising another big sale

in this paper this week.

ett

Silver Lake. ‘

Edna Beigh of Silver Lake and

Earl Wileon of South Whitley

were married yesterday.

C Josephin Carpenter broke her

ankle iv a fall at the reller ekating

rink at Silver Lake. The rink bas

deen closed on account of not com-

plying with the legal requirements
for safety. ,

aee

Warsow.

August Hafert, of Warsaw, died

Jaet Sunday of poeumonia, age 72.

w. B. Eiler

ported
*

trouble.

Mrs. C. W. Karket, of Warsaw.

fell on the slippery eidewalks and

broke her wrist.

Mre. Sarah Secrist of Warsaw,

died last Sunday at the county in

firmary, age 75.

Mre. Mary Sanor, of Wareaw,

died at the county infirmary last

Wednesday, age 86.

Madys Bates, of Wareaw, and

Hiran Rassell, of Lexington, Kan.,

were married last Saturday.

of Wareaw is re—

seriously ill with heart

The Useful Soap Weed.

E

well as most com-

i the “4

ly friend in

led th

orer in his

n He attrib-

to modera-

. the

an

while

~Vick’s Garden
oral Guide

the

free. A postal card with your

name and address brings it to you.

are
gr

by those

‘who know the best

Thefinest
‘Corn on the

market, ears

v

large, filled

with tender; sweet-and juicy ker-

nels. Two to four ears to a stalk.

Packet, 10 cts.; half pint, 20-cts.;

pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts:

Fi

ain, Premiums to users of Vick&#39;

‘dee pages 2, 2, 440f the Catalog.

James Vick’s Sons
143 Main Street, Rochester, N. ¥.

Richari Dr Goo Co

a

We place on sale the

at such extreme low prices.

Shoes for Men

Shoes for Women
=

Shoes for Childr

Never before have you had so rare an opportunit to buy

YOUR RARE OPPORTUNI
Beginning SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 18

entire Foster &a Palmer Shoe Stock at about

ONE-HALF THEIR REA VALUE

reliable Foot-Wear

NOTE CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS.

Men&# Patent, Kanagroo, Vici and Gun

Metal Shoes worth $3.50 4 and 5

Men’s Patent,s Kangaroo, Vici and Gun

Metal Shoes worth $2, 2.50 and 3

Men&# Work Shoes worth 2

Choice -

Men’s Work Shoes worth 2.

Choice

Women’s Patent, Gun Metal, Vici and

Tan shoes worth 3.50, 4 and 4.50

Metal, Vici and

25, 2.50 and 3.
Women’s Patent, Gun

Tan*shoes worth 2.

worth 1.50 to 2.25, choice

worth 2.00, 2.25 and 2.56

worth 1.50 and 1.75, choice

Misse and Children’s High Cut shoes

worth 2and 2.50 choice

Ladies’ Congress and Lace Comfort shoes

Wlisses’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes

$2.5
$1.5
$1.2
$1.5
$2.0
$1.5
$1.0

Misses’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes $ 5
Pie

$1.
$1.2

Boys’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes

worth 3 and 3.50 choice
$1.7
$1.5

$1.0
75

$1.0
Children’s shoes worth 1.25 and 1.50, choice 75

50

Ladies’ House Slippers worth 1.00 and 1.25 50
choice

Boys’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes

worth 2 and 2.50, choice

Boys’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes

worth 1.50 and 3.75, choice

Boys, Work shoes worth 1.25 and 1.50
choice -

Boys’ and Girls’ Patent and Gun metal

Seuffer shoes, worth $2, choice

Children’s shoes worth 75c, 85¢ an 1.00

choice -

-

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes worth 50 choice 15

® goo time to buy

The above price are much out of the ordinary.

During this month specia price also prevai in all other Departments.

Cloaks, Tailor-Made Suits, Dress Skirts, Waists, Outing

li nels, Blankets and other cold weather wearables,

Better come.as soon as you can:

Otherwise your size may be sold out.

A

Flan-

‘

107-109-111 E. Market St.

*

Richards Dr Goods Co
Warsaw, Ind. 117-1 S. Buffalo.

ae
MASTER OF THE SHIP.

An grent Boy That Dared. te

Take the Command.

At fourteen years of age Joshua

Barney} was made second mate of

the ship Sydney, and before the

ve was over he was command-

ing officer. In 1774 the Bye
the vessel had the

capes of Virginia
a leak and was forced to p

to Norfolk for repairs. T!

firat mate quarrele with the cap-

tain and left the ship. In “The Ro-

mance of the American Navy” Mr

returned to his native shores and

presente himself at his owner&#

counting house.

«Who are you, sir?” querie the

surly old merchant, looking up

from his desk. =

O am Joshua Barney, sir, mast

was the answer.

“Master of my ship, are you, sir?

And how dare you, an apprentic
boy, presume to take command of &

ship of mine?” was the nse.

The “apprentice boy” threw on

the desk the ship’s papers and the

accounts of a very profitable voy-

age. “Read these, air,” he replied
and turned away to the window.

The astonished old gentleman took

up the bundle of papers and slowly
and with increasing wonder read

them through. Then, rising from

his chair, he seized th young manj
hand and exclaimed: “Captain Bar-

ney, you are welcome home, sir! I

3

Your conduct

throughout:meeis my cordial appro-

bation, sir, and I aim prou that

have so deservi young man in

my employ! T eat, sir, We

sce what is to be done imme-

ely.”
nu ended a truly eventful voy-

to the owner

~

eee

himsel

ed vanity

abject of his ridicule

.

After long pleading
hig family induced him to have his

portr painted and Lawrence,

famous London artist, gladly un-

dertook the task. Soon after. the

picture was completed Thackeray

thanced-to be dining at his club

when a pompous officer of the

guard stoppe besid the table yd
said:

“flaw, Thackeray, old boy, I hear

Lawrence has been painting your

made it the

and sare:

i

was the response.
“Full length
No: full length portraits are for

soldiers, that we may see their,

spurs. But the other end of the

man is the principal thing with au-

thors,” said Thac’

tt Made Her Tired.

A handsome woman who had been

go unfortunate as to find occasion

to divorce not 0!

bands was in

happene to meet her

for whom, by the x

lias ente

“Upon
imed the ex-wife, cordial-

ly shaking hands with the gentle-
tna whose name she formerly had

borne. “I’m awfully glad to see

you, Charlie!” Then, after a wist-

ful expressio of regret had come

to and been banished from her.
nee, she added:

“Qld chap, I’ve often swondered
where you were and what you were -

doing. It was too bad we didn’t ge
‘on better together. I hope your ex-

perience hasn’t been as unpleasan
as mine. Pm j
marrying strangers!’—New York

Press.

How a Diamon Cuts Glass.

Tt has been ascertained by a se-

ries of experiments th a diamond

‘does not ent out th glass, file fash-

fon, but forces the particles apart,
so that a coatinuons crack is formed

along the line’ of the intended cut.

The crack ‘once begun, very small

force is necessary to carry,
i

but several héis ~

sailed from Baltimore for Nice, but
=

scarcel cleared

of your ship Sydney, just arrived,”
‘

in which Bar-
-

ust sick and tired off
&l

it

through the glass, and thus fhe -

piec is easily broken off. The su:

perficia crack or cut need not be

deep. A depth according to fine”

measurements, of a two-hundredth

part of one inch is quite sufficient
to accomplish the purpose, so thai

the application of much force in

using the diamond only wears ow!

the gem without doing the

any better.

4
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Birthday Party.
Whe children of Susan Sarber

gathered at ber home on Sunday
Feb. 19, 1911, it being her 80th

Dirtbday. They brought well filled

baskets and spent a fine day wish

ing their mother many more jost
euch birthdays. Sh received a fine

lot of post cards and a very besnti-

fal bouquet of choice flowers.

Those present were L. L. Latimer

and wife. M. M, Latimer and wife,

Wén. Baker and wife; Austin Blue

and wife, Bert Whewtone and wife

Tke Sarb and wife and Jeff pin
-and daughter, Catharine.

The postoffice department has

given notice that a new postal card
-

Will be iesued. The size will be

slightly smaller than the present

ones and will be printed 1 red

with Lincoln’s profile looking to

the left.

The state spellin contest will be

held in the house of representatives
at Indianapolis on Friday, March

Obituary. 5

Basu Amos MEREDITH was born

in Mentone, Ind., Feb. 1; 1888.

H lived there with his parents un—

til 1901, when they went to Okla-

homa, where be bas since made his

home. At the age of eighteen be

was converted and united with the

Baptist church.

About a year ago he teok a

severe cold, but was not alarmed

until later in the epring when he

gradually grew worse. The laat of

July be and his mother started for

Colorade fer his health. He seem—

ed to gain rapidly and after bie

mother had been with bim six

weeks sbe decided to come home as
he seemed so mucb better. Soon

after he grew worse and finally

decided to come home. After his

return, Jan. 17, he failed rapidly
and passe away Feb. 15, 1911, at

the age of 21 years and 15 days.
He was the oldest child of Ira D.

Meredith and wife, there having
beeh two other children both of

whom are now dead; a brother Guy,
31. In this contest the three cham-

pion spellers from each congression- |
al district will take part. Ment
isn’t in it, Where are 2ur good

spellers?

Phe two greatest forces in the]

improvement of country life are the

bome and the try school -the

Aod

more attitude of the

home toward the work of the schoot

caynot fail to enrich the training of

the children.

cov

mother and the

sympathetic

The most important

voday is

for 95 per cent

single educational interest

the country school,

of the couvtry children get their

only trainiug first

-

eight

es so ’Ds
cere

The circuit court of Koscius

ko county, ina suit by the First

National Bank vs. the finance board

of Seward township, held the con-

sttuction of the township deposi-

tory law correct as contended by
the bank and reversed a former

devision by the court two years

ago in a similar case which is still

pending in the supreme court.

“This confirms the judgement of the

late B. F. Blue who was cashier

-of the First National at the time of

the suit two years ago and who

insisted the advisory board, in this

-cage, had no option as to depositor
jen for th public funds, As Mr.

Blu stood practically alcne in hia

interpretati of the law, nearly all

the attorneys and court differing
from him, his many friends are now

please to note that hie interpreta—
tion has been confirmed by the

‘superior courts, and at this late day
Judge Bowser contirme it aleo.

Baptis Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Regular preaching service 10:

45 a.m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p. m. Conquest

meetin Subject: “The Religious
Achievement in Cuba and Porto

Rico.” Leader, Ruby Arneberger-
Song eervice, 7:00 p. m.

-

Preaching service 7:30 p. m.

Everyon ie cordially invited to

attend. Essick, Pastor.

Haimbaugh-Vanderan.
Married at high néon at the home

of the bride’s parents, James Van

doran, Mack Haimbaugh and Agnes
B. Vandoran, Rev. Moon offici@fing
After the ceremony tbe company

wa invited to the dining room and

partook of a bounteous rcpast.
The afternoon was spent in social

visiting and listening wo some ex-

cellent music.

Mr. Haimbangh is a promising

young man of good report and Miss

_Vandoran was one of Betblehem’s
nicest young ladies. .May peace

and prosperty attend them se hife.

plaininalP

4yrs. and 25 days, anda sister who

passe away in her infancy.
All that kind friends and loving

hearts could do Was dove for bim.

His parents remainiey «

hig bed side

|sickness

constantly at

cheering bim in bis

and ministering to his

wants, He was patieut and uncom-

bore his

Ile

sterling

suffering
without marm ur was a

young man of _qualities,
jovial in iis disposition, having
no enemies and always making
friends.

‘Vhe remains were brought here

aud the funeral oceurred on Alou

da at the eae church condacted

by Rev. 5 b Essick.

+

Obituary. 4

Rorert Forryan, son of Elias‘

and and Mary Foreman, was boro

in Union county, Pa., Oct. 30,

1844, and died Feb. 12, 1911, age
66 years, 3 months and 12 days

He served during tbe Civil war in

company H, 184 regiment, Pa,

Vol. Infantry.
On Feb. 29, 1872 he was married

to Mary Stumpff of Snyder county,

Pa. To this Uuion were born a

son and daughter, The daughter
died 10 years ago leaving three

children to his care.

In April 1872 he moved to Kos-

ciusko county, Ind., and 2 years

later bought a part of the farm up—

on which he spent the remainder of

his life. in his youth he united

with the German Reformed church

of Beaver Spring, Pa. On coming
to Indiana he joined the Evangeli-
cal church with the Germantown

congregation near Siver Lake. He

leaves to mourn a wife, a son, three

grand-children, six brothers, two

sisters and a host of friends, * *

Basket Ball.

Last Friday evening about 15

yeung people went to Argos where

the Mentone and Argos High
School teama played basket ball.

‘The Argor béys won by the sccre

of 23 to 31. The game was as

rough as any the Mentone team bas

played in this season. Dunlap
of Mentone and Pattieon of Argos

were both put out of the game in

the first malf for unneccessary

reuwgne but were let back in for

the second half. The Argos team

won by superior team- work.

On Saturday evening the Elkhart

girls came to Mentone-to play and

the Mentone girls won by the’ score

of 7 to 8. There were quite a nam-

ber of foule called which were

mostly for crossing the lines. Both

teams played excellent ball and

were well matcbed. The M. H. 5.

girls play the Warsaw H. S. gi
at Mentone March 4.

=2Now apriu gingha
;

Mey
= 8! [tzer Manwaring Co.

North Indiana News.

The North Indiana M. E. annual

conference will meet at Kokomo,
April 5.

J. D._ Rockefeller died laet Fri-

day at his home in Seath Bend,

aged 90. He wasavonsin of the

oil king, J. D.

_

Rev. H. L. Vannuys, pastor of

the Firet Presbyterian church in

Goshen for over 50 years, died last

Thoreday. aged 81.

Bertha Bott, aged 27, of Mancie,

was burned to death last Wednes-

day by the explosion of an oi] can

with which she was kindling a fire.

Delbert and Dalton Jobnson,
twin brothers, and Kate and Lalu

Clark, twin sisters, allof near Ko

omo, were the principals in a

double wedding last Wednesday.
2

Akron.

Tbe Akron News gays: “The

Sammy Speck family are moving
from Goodland, Ind., to their farm

north of town.

Wm. Sayger of Akron bed his

bead cut open by a falling seantling
at the elevator.

op with

a plaster.

A doctor fixed it

needle, thread and

Wm, G. Hattery, whose farm is

east of Akron, was sept to Long-
cliff two years ago. His mental

condition is reported no better antl

his physical bealth is failing.
fee

Argos.
Joho Rolfe, of Argos, a vet

of the war, died Feb. 8, aged

‘The Argos Telephoae’ Company
bas began the constyuctio of a pew

brick exchange building.
The J Reflector says:

“Vhouse onSikTswawen estate sev |
miles east of here.was destroyed by
fire Tuesday.  Tibbets was the

tenant. The family being absent

from the-houee the ha incladed

about all the contents.”

crt

Bourb
Mra. Jennie Reed, of Bourbon,

Gied last Wednesday, after a pro-

longed illness of several yeare.

Acounty oratorical gontest will

take place at Bourbon‘ F¥id even-

ing, April

7.

A large number of

contestants will take part.
et?

Bremen
|

Mrs. Sarah Hoffman of Bremen,
died Saturday, age 59.

Frank Maon, of Breme and

Lanie Harvey of Syracuse were

married laut Wednesday.
et?

Claypool.
“Farm Folke”,a production by

home talent will be given by the

young people of Claypool this Wed-

needay evening.
‘The two year-old. child of Rev.

Mullikim, of Claypool, drank s

quantity of coal-eil laet Wednesday
and for a time was in a serious con—

dition.

,
Charlea Wood, of Etna Green,

has been quite sick for seme time.

Rev. Fetre is conducting a series

of Revival meetings at the U. B.

eburch in Etna Green.

‘Leesburg
e

Mre. Eli Gosborn, of Leeeb i is

quite sick.

A special act of the legislature,
laet week legalized the incorpora
tion of Lecel with all ite ordi-b

nances.

North Manche
Mre. Oliver Rex of North Man-

chester died last Wednesday age
45° years.

North Manchester ig working
for two new factories, a furnace

.

factory and a show case f actory.

)| prize going te a Massachusetts man

The two, if secured, will add sev-

eral hundre people to the popula-
tion ef the town.

are

Nathan Dickson of Plymoath
is im & critical condition from

paralysis.
Wm. Frank and Martha Hall of

Plymouth were married on Tues-

aay of last week.

Twelve would-be ealooniets are

making application for license in

Marshall county; four in Plymouth.
Ren

:

Rochester.

Geo. Freeman of Rochester died

last Saturday, age 44.

Mre. A. C. Elliott of Rochettér

died on Monday of last week, age
66 yeare,

The Rochester Sentinel tells of

two citizens (not mame of that

place who were fleeced out of #800

by the old ‘green goods” game at

Cincinnati.

‘

e+

Silver: Lake.
George Sumey of Silver Lake

quite sick with tons!

Milton Ball, an ed citizen of

Silver Lake is very critically iit.

=

Wm. Wiley, rural mail carrier on

A DRO OF BULLS.

Quaint Letters.

ber of the last Irish. parliament.

‘be new to nine out of ten readers:

“My Dear Sir—Having now

to inform you of the dreadful

who are, thank God,
dispersed W are inao
ed to keep

hand and a’pistol im the other.
“I concluded from the 1

ing. Indeed,

dent,

sengers,
thieves to take.

tice w:

was ancing
French standard,

here, under

route 2 from Silver Lake is on the.

sick liet.

Mrs. Arthur two miles}
south-west ‘of Silver Lake is very

Hively,

seriously ill.

Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse will

move from North Manchester to his

farm near Silver Lake. The, move

is made for the benetit.of his health.

fee

|
Warsaw.

Bre Miter: Petereon-of--Warsaw,,

died last Thursday, aged 77.

Mrs. J. S. Smith, of Warsaw,

seriously afflicted with ery sipelas.

The present population of War-

saw 15 4.430, a gain of 443, exactly
10 per cept since the ceneus of 1900.

is

.Plants for Sale.

Strawberry plants for sale at R.

N. Gast’s froit farm, 2} miles

northwest of Akron. Prices reas-

onable, phone 2 on 126.

R. N. Gast, Akron, Ind.

A Great Gardener Paper.
The February isaue of The Frait-

Grower, St. Joseph Mo., is the an-

noal Gardeni Numb of that

publication, an it is by far the] every
beat issue ever printed. It consiate

of eighty pages and cover, fall of

live articles on horticultaral sub—

jects, a specialty beim made of

gardening articles.

One featare of the gardening
articies is the report of award of

prizes in the radish growing contest

condasted in 1909, The publica.
tion sent out thousands of package

of seed of the big Japanese radish,
« Sakarajima,” and announced that]

prizes would be given for the larg [Callin

est radiah grown from these eeeds-

in the annual Gardening Namber,

the awards are announced, the first} of

who raised a radish weighing
twenty- pounds.
In addition te discussing various)

phases of gardening. the February
Fruit Grower centains latest infor

mation on spraying of trees aod

plants, a feature ic made of reports

of borticultaral meetings, the Den-

ver applessbow. The entire paper

is fully illustrated, and is repre

lsentative of the increasing interest

borticaltural subjects. The

ower’s subscripton rate is

$1.00 per year, but sample copy will

be sent free by addieesing The

Fruit-Grower, St, Josepb, Mo.

The cost of living 1s high. This

is proven by the -toctor’s bill for

pipes
“b mediately

place, including men,Buldr Tan 0

sdoh found o

‘ tle.

adjacent ,
and “in-a

action we went to rumma;

exactly sq with my ideas.

a great ln

of course, it must have miscarried

let me know.”
One

quart bottle shall hold
quart! Mail.

Travel Was Slow.

Pea football game
“

After a time the excursionists

calling out:

Doel March!”
who was a bit of

ach i

is it, old chap?”
“March,” said thie offici

ed
=

\The Coinage of Money.

It‘is generally uni

ey began-in Asia Minor.

One of the Erratic Sir Boyle Roche&#3

The following was written by the
eccentric Sir Boyle Roch a mem-

‘The letter was addressed to a friend
in London, and it is old enough to

little peace and quietness, I sit down}
bustle

and confusion’ we are aH in from

those bloodthirsty rebels, most of
killed and

pretty mess;
t nothing to eat nor any wine

rink, except whisky, and when

we sit dow to dinner we are oblig-
both hands armed. While]

T write thi I hold a sword in each

that this would be the end of it,
and I see I was right, for it is not
half over yet. At present there are

such goings on that everything is at

a standstill. I should have answer-

ed your letter a fortnight ago, but
I did not receive it until this morn-

scarce a mail arrives
without being robbed. The bag had].

been left behind for fear of aéci-

and by good luck there was

nobody in it but two outside pas-
who had nothing for the

Last &#39;Tae no-

given that a gangvof rebels
the

but they had no

colors nor any drums except bag

@er man in the

women and

to me them. We

force much too lit-|
We were too near to think of

retreating, Death was in every face,
we went and began to be}

Fortunately th rebels
had no guns, but pistols and pikes,
and as we had plenty of muskets

and ammunition we put them all to

the sword. Not a soul escap ex-

cept some that were drowned in the
‘short

time nothing was heard but siletice.
Their uniforms were all different

colors, but mostly green. After the

a sort

of camp which they had left behind

them. All we found were a few

pikes without heads, a parcel of

empty: bottles of water and a bun-

dle of French commissions filled

with Irish names. Troops are sta-

tioned all around the country, which

juares

have only time to add that I am in

rary.
&lt;P S—If you d not receive thi

therefore I beg you will write an

of the last acts of this
individual was to introduce

a bill into the British parliament
entitled “A bill to provide that

An excursion train started one

Saturday for the scene of an im-

This train, as is sometimes the

case with excursions, went very

slowly and had numerous stopp
reached a station called March and

were bronght to a atand there. While

they were waiting an official was

Ptruttin up and down the platform.

A passenger
‘wagput his head ont anoimasd to the

“Ah, ‘well, it may be March now,

bat it ‘was Jan when we start-

°—Chicago Record-Herald.

understoo ameng
those who have especi studied

the subje that the coinage of mon-

‘Phe Ly-

.

Bible Study Books.
A vet of six volumes of “The

New Method of Bible Study” by
| dispeasational and topical classifica-

tion is before us. The entire work

is written in simple language to

aseiet the anlearned to grasp the

meaning ot God’s word. Interest-

ing as a novel, unsectarian, belp-.
ffal. These books should be in the

hands of all consecrated christians
and bible students.

‘The two sete of ‘Bible Keys” (3
Vole. each), are of priceles value to
God’a humble, faithful children,.

long puzzled by their

harmonize the bible with their own

conceptions of the devine author&#3
tfue character.

The first set ( Vols.) of primary
studies, 1200 pages and the second

set ( Vole.) of secondary studies,
1600 pages, cloth binding all for
$1.20. Publiched by Warcu

Tower Bisie anv Tract Socrery,
Brooklyn (Taberna N. Y., U.
S. AL

Free Goverment Seeds.
Readers of the Gazrerre who

bave gardens are invited to call at

this office and secure a package of

seeds for spring planting. The seeds

are furnished b the government
and are sent to us by our congress.

man, H. A. Barnhart, for the bene-

fit of the readers ef this’ paper.

Only one package will be given to

each ferson, and none wili be given
to children unless written orde
from tbeir parents is presented.

Birthday Surprise.
.

The children, friends and rela-

tives of Mrs. Joseph Warren, tothe

number of about 35 gathered at her
bom south of town, on Sunday and

remembered that she had reach-
ed her 52nd mile stone.

They all came with well filled
baskets and at noon the table was

sprea with plenty of good things
to eat and the way things disappear
ed there were good cooks present.

After dioner was over the after-

noon was spent in listening to music
on the graphone and a general good
tinig was had by all. They all de—

parted late in the evening, wishing
Mre. Warren

n

many, more euch days.
ee

I

Part Pay.
A Crowd waa coming home from

Columbia city Monday, when Louis
Kocher attracted the attention of

the car b lea,ing from hia seat and:

picking up something between the
seats near him. Then he cried out:

“Did anybody lose

a

five dollar
gold piece?

A ministerial looking man got up
from bis seat at the other end of the
car with outstretched b

“Yes? he said confidently, «-I
:

dropped a $5 gold piece when I got
on, but owing te the erush I could-
n’t find it.”

“Very well”, said Louis gleefally,
banding him th piece of money he
Picked up, “here’s: a nickel toward
it”,

Can it be that the fellow who
orders hie body cremated after
death thinks he is going to cheat
Satan out of his chance for a bonfire?

Will Hold Cars.
‘Bhe Winona Interurban manage-

ment requests us to say that on the
ovcasion of good shows at Pera the

dians are credited with being the

inventors.- ‘The oldest known coins

are the electrum coirs, stampe on

one side with a lion’s head or the

figure ef a king with’ bow and quiv-
er. These were replace by King
Croesus with a coinage of gold and

silver. To Croesus were probably
due the oldest gold coins of Ephe
sus. The system introduced by some

unknown ‘Lydia king was adopte

|

5;

b the .Greeks and so passe on{ Fy

eaving your life.

‘

down the ages—— York Amer-

ican.

car scheduled to come north at 11
p.m. will be held. aatil after the

ow.

Housekeepe Rates
Feb. 21, Via. The Nickel

A libe return limit and stop.
overs. Fall information of agent,

write F, P. Parnin, T. P. A:



M PU SA
REGARDED BY FARMERS AS BAR-

GAIN DAY&am

WOMEN ARE EAGER BUYERS ;

If Weather is Favorable Attendance at

Public Auctions is Large—The Free

Lunch Feature a Great Drawin
Card—Other Indiana News, {

Owensville—Public sales are the

rage in this commusity. The posting
of sale bills on telephone poles and

fences is an unfailing sign of spring.
‘The printshops are working day and

night turning out sale bills of every de-

scription, and the auctioneers are talk-

ing themselves hoarse so great is the

demand for their services. Public sales

are being held almost daily in every

part of the township. The reason for

the numerous sales is attributed to the

fact that farmers desire to move tg
town or to some distant state, and

everything from the faithful old family
an must be sold at pub-

aising of fine hogs and cattle

has become so common in this commu-

nity that public sales, or “bargain

days,” ‘esorted to as a means of

di:

it may seem, hogs and cattle fre-

quently bring a higher price at “bar

gain sales” than the market price quot-
ed on that particular day, Hay, corn,

wheat, oats and farm implements bring

good prices, and the household goods
that have seen years of service bring

surprising returns. It is conservative-

ly estimated that $35,000 worth of

property ha been sold at public auc-

tion in township during the last

five weeks.

As March 1 approaches, when the

property is to be assessed for taxes,
the rush for public sales is greater than

ever. Hut little of the property sold

in this manner leaves the county—it

simply changes hands. A feature of

the public sales this season is the

amount of actual cash paid by buyers
for articles sold under the hammer.

The majority of farmers who attend

the sales go prepared to pay cash for

what they buy.
if the weather is fair the attendance

at all public auctions is, large, enabling
the auctioneer to make quick and

profitable sales. The sales begin as

early in the morning as possible, and

by 10 o&#39;clo three or four hundred

people have congregated listening to

the auctioneer’s spiel. “Free lunch at

noon” appears on many of the sale

bills, and it always draws a big crowd,

for most people will travel several

miles these days for a free lunch, and

the “feed” is worth 25 cents of any

person&#3 money. The proprietors of

restaurants follow up the sales with

well known brands of cigars, tobacco

and pipes. At the noon hour there is a

social time,

it is surprising how man; men at-

tend public sales. There is spirited
bidding among the feminine sex when

some article of furniture is offered at

“50, 60. who&#3 make it 702” The first

thing the women do when they arrive

on the scene of a public sale is to fa-

miliarize themselves with the list of
furniture to be sold. “That k#tchen

cabinet ought to sell cheap,” suggests
some woman to her friend, and the de-

termination is made then and there to

buy the kitchen cabinet.. She keeps a
v

on the auctioncer and when

. “Going, going at $5, once,

.
three” the woman musters up

courage to raise the price 5 cents high
er, and the auctioneer replies, “Sold
for $5.05.

y

Hoodoo Still on the Jeb.

Logansport.—Another freight wreck

occurred at Cass station, five miles
east of Logansport, the second at this

point inside of twenty-four hours. A

car in the middig of a freight train

jumped the track ‘and tide up traffic for

several hours. No one was hurt. Wa-

bash railroaa employes and officials

have always looked on this station as

a hoodoo. About ten years ago a pas-
senger train was wrecked there, and

six persons were killed, and since that
time there have been many wrecks at
the station. The’ Wabash company two

years ago changed the name of the sta-

tion to Danes, hoping to throw off the

hoodoo, but the charm did not work, as

the wrecks continued.”

Cuttin Secon Set of Teeth.

Washington—John W. Stevens, a

yeteran contractor, who makes his

home with Mrs. John Julian, a daugh-
ter, is cutting his escond set of teeth at

the age of seventy-eight years. Several

years ago his teeth decayed, and he
had&#39;them removed. Recently his gums
have been causing him much pain, and

an examination revealed the fact that

a new set of teeth is breaking through.
Stevens enjoys robust health and reads
without the use of glass
Indlanapotis.— Fertig, who 414

the decorating and painting of the
state house when it was first built,
died at his home here at the age of

eighty-three. He was the first sign
painter in Indianapolis and had the

contract for painting all the stage

coaches then running out of the city.
He&gt;wa born in Germany.

Peru—tira B. Myers, former republi-
can county chairman, who went to Fio-
rida some weeks ago to spend the win-

ter, is iN with pneumonia at Pensacola.

Mrs. Myers is with him.

FOOLED BY BRIEF SUNSHINE

Apple Tree and Clover Bloom, Water
meion Vines and Katydid Kicks.

Elwood.—Some things in nature

seem to have gone “daffy,” or King
Winter is playing a misleading ‘game.

George Fowler, a farmer, picked up a

katydid on the snow that was alive

and kicking, but so begumbed that it

could not fly, and brought it to this

city. Charles Miller brought in a

bunch of white clover that was 4n full

bloom, although it had grown in the

barn lot, but was protected from the

wintry blasts by a barn wall.

Farmer Lines brought here a water

melon vine that had runners more than

three feet long and on one of the vines

was a well-developed watermelon al

most as big as a goose egg.

Another farmer reports that he hag

an apple tree in bloom, and all this in

the face of a cold wave that has been

sweeping over this part of the state

for the last week, there being much

snow and ice, although the days have

been warm and springlike.

Sleep While Burglars Work.

Richmond.—Two mounted robbera

rode into Centerville, five miles west

of Richmond, broke in the back door of

the general store of Thomas Dunbar,

where the postoffice is located, blew

open*the postofiice safe with nitrogly-
cerin, took $15 in change and $600
worth of stamps and escaped without

one of the sound sleeping citizens be

ing aroused. O entering the town the

robbers abandoned the two horset

which they had ridden.

.

To make thelr

escape they stole two more horses be

longing to Horace Commons and Fred

Teas. The sheriff and posse have found

no clew.

Took Morphine for Cold.

Princeton.—Dan Sloan, living with J.

W. Lynch near here, feeling stek,
bought some one-fourth grain mor

phine tablets to ease the pain. Before

going to bed Sloap took four tablets,
and as Lynch’s three-year-old daughter
had a cold, he recommended the tax

lets for her. One did not ease the cold
and another was given. When doctors

arrived Sloan and the child were bare.

ly alive. Physicians believe, however,
both will live.

Student Killed by Train.

Portland.—Edgar Bost of Pike town

ship was killed by a ffeight train on

the G. R. & I. railroad, near the Jaqua

crossing, one mile south of town. The

body was badly mangled. Bost was a

student of a Portland business college.
It is believed that the young man fell

from the train while riding to his

home, which he visited at the close of
each school week.

Bitten by Vicious Horse.

New Albany.—Jobn Prinz of Howard

Park, engine fireman in the Pennsyl-
vania yards, was attacked by a vicious

horse while walking near the edge of

a sidewalk. The animal sank its teeth

into his breast, tried to paw him and

shook him until bystanders came to

Prinz’s assistance. His flesh was bad.

ly bruised and after his wounds: were

dressed he was taken to his home.

Bogus Gold Coins in Circulation.

South Bend.—Merchants in several
ndarby towns have reported to the au

thorities in this city the discovery of a

new counterfeit $5 gold piece. Ak

though the coin is made of lead ane

gold, it is said to be a fairly good imi

tation. Several of the counterfeits have

been in circulation at Mishawaka, near

here. one reaching the city treasurer&#39;
office.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,

Portland—Rev. J. C. Parrott of

Rensselaer, who was called to the puk
pit of the Presbyterian church in thir

city. has declined to accept.
Neweastle. — Judge Jackson has

granted a new trial in the case of Da

vid Kelsch of Indianapolis, the case

having been tried three times. Kelsch

seeks to recover $10,000 from a raik

road company for injuries.
Mt. Vernon.—Dog poisoners have

been at work in this city and fifty val

uable animals have died from the ef-

fects of poison placed on meat. In

many cases the dogs were high bred

animals, some of them being beac

winners.

Portland.—For the examination af

the books of County Auditor Smith and

County Treasurer Hayes during their

terms, Jay county has paid on vouch.

ers made out by field examizers Oliis

Baker of Noblesville, and E. B. Switt

of Laporte, a total of $1,741:60.
Rushville—A district meeting of Red

Me will be held in this city February
28. The counties included in the dis-

trict are Bartholomew, Ripley, Jen-

nings, Dearborn, Shelby, Decatur and

Rush.

Jasper—Anna D. Schnause ana. Jos-

eph Schnause, her husband, have filed
suit for $3,600 against the Sevthern

Railway company of Indiana for the

destructior sf crops in 1909, and dam

ages to their land, caused by an sven
flow of the Fatoka river,

Jasper—William L. Brittain. the

oldést persea in Deboie county, fo? at
his home, in Ireland, struck a tavie

and received injuries to his back that

makes his recovery doubtful. He be-

gan life as a poor boy and is now one

of the wealthiest men of the county.~
Muncte—It has been determmed

that the death, at Memphis, Tenn., of
Jesse Winters, a Muncie young man,

employed in a theater there, was acci-

dental. Winters hung his trousers on

a gas jet, turning the stopcock suff-

ciently to permit ‘the escape of gas.

‘The body was buried at Water Valley,
Miss.

BL HA BO
TERRIFIC CHARGE OF DYNAMITE

“WITH IGNITED FUSE IN CHI.

CAGO DOORWAY.

ITALIAN GOT THREA BY MAIL

Reign of Terror Renewed in New York

By Dynamite and Torch—Other

News of the Day.

Chicago, Ill—A dynamite bomb with

a lighted time fuse two feet long, sput-

tering and spitting fire, was found on

the front steps of a house occupied by
Giacomo Frisa, an Italian laborer. Two

policemen saw the burning fuse and

extinguished the fire.

The bomb consisted of fiv. sticks of

high percentage dynamite, bound to-

gether with a string and with fuse and

cap adjusted. Frisa lives in the two-

story house with his wife and four
children. He has received several

threatening letters in the past few

months, signed “The Black Hand” and

asking for money, Th last, received a |

week ago, advised him that his home

would be blown u if he failed to leave

$500 in a package on his front door
|ste or if h notified th police.

The fuse when taken to the police
station was found to have

scarcely an inch. Although the indica-

tions were that the bomb had been

left on the door step only a moment

before it was found, the policemen saw

no one leaving the place.

Terrorism in New York.

New York.—Black hand gangs, defy:
ing the efforts of Chef Flynn and his

aletectives to check their operations,
renewed their reign of terror with

torch and bomb, making two daring
attempts to wreck with dynamite.

Two agents of the black mailing so-

ciety drove up in front of the house
of Dr. Bartoll, a wealthy physician on

East 106th street, laid a bomb near the

doctor&#39;s door, touched it off and then

fled. The explosion caused a panic of

100 girls in St. Cecilia&#39; convent, The

doctor has been receiving black hand

letters for some time.

Givanni Cataldo, a Christie street

grocer, sat up in his darkened store

and awaited the coming of the bomt

throwers. He had kept vigil for sev

eral nights. Just before dawn the gro

cery man saw two figurrs near his

joor getting ready to set off a bomb.

Cataldo fired a shot from a revolver

and the black handers fled.

Sutton, W. Va.—Seven persons lost

their lives in a fire which destroyed
the home of J. D. Hardin in this ei

Only Mr. Hardin escaped. the six re

maining members of his family and a

little girl, who madé her home with

the Hardins, perishing in the flames.

The fire was caysed by a natural

gas grate. When Mrs. Hardin awoke

the entire first floor was ablaze.

Awakening her husband, he seized two

of the children and dashed down the

stairs which immediately collapsed.
The two children were lost while the

father was precipitated to a point of

safety and made his escape. Mrs. Har: |

din seeing the stairway fall jumped
from the second story receiving inju-
ries from which she died later.

The bodies of the five Hardin chil

dren and that of Ada Green were cre

mated.

Baroness to Marry Ohio Farmer.

New York.—Reversing the usual or

der of international alliances the Bar

oness De Rottenburg arrived here on

the steamer Laurentia to become the

bride of an American farmer. The

bridegroom-to-be, Joseph Hutt of War.

ren county, Ohio, was at the pier to

meet her. Mr. Hutt is an Englishman
ef middle age and.came to this coun-

try in the seventies and has since be

come prosperous on his Ohio farm. He

has been a widower for several years

and met the baroness during a vaca

tion spent in his native village, Had-

Genhall, Buckinghamshire. The pair
announced that they would be married

in New York and immediately settle

down on Hutt’s farm in Ohio.

Timmons Gets Fifteen Years.

Newark, O—Judge Seward sen

tenced Oliver Timmons to fifteen

years’ imprisonment in the Ohio pen

itentiary. Timmons was the third

man charged with murder in connec.

tion with the lynching of Car) Ethring-
ton last July, and last week, when the

jury box was about filled. entered a

plea of guilty ona charge of man

slaughter.

Two Dead in Revolver Duel.

Johnstown, Pa—Two men are dead

the result of a battle between two

rothers at Emigh Run, Cambria

county, John F. and Don Tucci, after

quarrel, met in a hotel and began a

revolver duel. John was shot to death

and a bullet intended for his brother

killed an unknown man. Don Tucci es-

caped. *

Ocean Washes Away Big Hotel.

Hoquiam, Wash—The summer ho

tel at Moclips, containing 325 rooms,

one half of which was washed into the

sea, probably will have to be aban-

doned, as a large part of the

wing is over the water and

may fall. The sea wall has collapsed
and the ocean has cut away more than

100 feet. of the 14nd behind the wall

several

were alao washed into the

burned |

Kathari

taupaeus | ‘si but she broke the en-

gagement.
Kidder—Oh,

“ring off.”

SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS

A speedy and economical treatment

tor disfiguring pimples is the follow-

tng: Gently smear the face with Cuti-

tura Ointment, but do not rub: Wash

jo the ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water and

bathe freely for some minutes. Re-

pa morning and evening. At other
times use hot water and Cuticura

joap for bathing the face as often as

agreeable. Cuticura soap and oint-

ment are equally successful for itch-

ing, burning, scaly and crusted hu-

I see! A case of

of hair, from infancy to age, usually
affording instant relief, when all else

fails.. Send to Potter Drug &

Corp., Boston, Mass., for the latest

Cuticura book on the care and treat-

ment of the skin and
and

scal
A Fairly Wet World.

The Pacific ocean covers 68,000,000
miles, the Atlantic 30,000,000 and the

Indian, Arctic and Antarctic 42,000,000.
To stow away the contents of the Pa-

cific it would be necessary to fill a

tank one mile long, one mile wide and

one mile deep every day for 440 years.

Put in figures, the Pacific holds in

weight 948,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons.

Atlantic averages a depth of

not quite three miles. Its water welghs
325,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons, and a

its sides 43 miles long.
of the other oceans are in the same

startling proportions. It would take

all the sea water in the world 2,000,000
years to flow over Niagara.

Crutches or Blers.

Richard Croker, at a dinner in New

York, expressed a distrust for sero-

planes.
“There&#39;s nothing underneath them,”

he sald. “If. the a thing goes

wrong, down they dro,

said toa Loado the other day:
“‘How is your son getting on since

he bought a fiying machine?
“‘On crutches, like the rest of

mors of the skin and scalp, with loss
|

Chem.

them,’ the Londoner replied.” \

OATS— Bu. Pe Acre.

codore
larmes, Lewis. Co.,,

Salzer’s Rejt jureo whi Bonanza_o
and won a me SO acre farm. hdig visl ae ar pen 119 bus.,

farmers scattered throug
jizree ey Flax,

pa and t&qes i:’e.are easily the largest growers of farm

seeds in the world.
Our catalog bristling with see trat!

free for the aski or send, 10c in staand receive 10 es of farm seed ni

tities “and. raritie includ sh ma
velous oats, together with catalog.

John. A. Salzer Seed C 182 Sou Sth St,
La Crosse, Wi

yielding saalit

Scott&#39 Rebecca In “Ivanhoe.”
The character of Rebecca, in Scott&#39;

“Ivanhoe,” was taken from a beautiful

Jewess, Miss Rebecca Gratz of Phila-

delphia. Her steadfastness to Juda-

ism, when related by Washington lIr-

ving to Scott, won his admiration and

caused the creation of one of his fin-

est characters.

Domestic Amenities.
Father—I think the baby looks like

you.

Mother—Yes, it shuts its eyes to an

awful lot.

‘When you find excess of speech look
for shortage on

c

steht

A Quick Sidestep.
Merchant (to widow)—I am wilting

to buy your husband&#39; working busi-

ness and good-will for $5,000.
Widow—Well, but I happen to be

part of the working business.
Merchant—Then Ill take only the

good-will.—Filegende Blaetter.

currence of sick-headache, tion and
Taking Garfiel Tea will prevent the.re-

indigestion.
bifious attacks. All druggi

Much moonshine gees into pious
talks about making sunshine.

Sticky Sweating
Palms

after calaic

only move b sweating your bowels
—Do

a

lot of hurt—Try a CASCA-
RET ow much easier the

job is done — how

78
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DE STAR for Ss

CALIF HsSYRUP CO.

onevery Packag of
Of th Genuine.

‘TONS, YET THEY PREFER T SELL. THE GENUINE, BECAUSE

{1S RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR

(CUSTOMERS WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES, SUCH

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR

LIFE O& HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME. DEPEND UPON

‘THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY

WHEN BUTING

Not th FuffNam of the Co

oR

ARIES EO KN O FSVAL Fat SPRI O 1

‘TO GET 13,

CALIF FISYRU CO _

Th Stat Lif
Insuranc Go

INDIANAPOLIS
Not the Oldest—Not the Largest— the Best

In January, 191 the agent of this Company wrote

9 Pe Cen Mor Ne Busines
Than in January, 1910

The Comple Protection Polic Di It

Protects against natural death; double protection in

case of accidental death; complete protection against
total disability and consequen failure topay premiums

For Agency Contracts Address

CHAR F. COFFI 12 Stat Lif Buildi
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ohn Henry
and the Big Race

V. HOBART

Vegetable Comp
Ottumwa, Iowa.—“‘For 3 Twas

almos a ponte urere m female
rable all itsarenata forms;

ishooti ‘ins

ble
dono mo for me than ailN

I feel it my duty to tell you ti
facts. My heart is fall

¢

of tit se
res for my cure.” ET E.

MPLER, 624Ottum

I

Iowa.

Consider This Advice.

No woman should submit to

a

s1

eal operation, which may mean ane |

until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’:
Vegetable Compoun

a

fair trial.

This famous medicine, ma only
from roots and herbs, ha for thirty

ars proved to be the most valuable

T i invigorator of, the female
Women residing’in almostSer cit and town in the United

States bear willing testimony to the
wonderful virtue of Lydia F a

ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write

her foradvice. Her advice is free,
confidential, and always helpful.

Love does not depe for
strength on concentration.

at|

Your working power depends upon your |

artie Tehealth! corrects: rer lers of
liver, kidne ‘ and bow

The recording angel may take more

interest in your day book than tn

your hymn book.

Hard Luck.

The big stone had rolled to the bot-

tom of the hill again, and the bystand-
ers were jeering at Sisyphus,

“Bo: “he groaned, tackling it once

more, “if can&#3 boost, don&#3

knock!
you

England’s Oldest School.

A controversy has arisen in England

as to which school has the right to

claim greatest age. There are two

schools which were founded in the

early part of the seventh century—the
school, Rochester, and the

school. Canterbury. Justus, on

ent to the see of Roches-

ade provision for a school

&# connection with the cathedral. Au-

sustine blished the Canterbury

School abo the same time. St. Pe

rs at York dates back to the elev-

No Purchase Recorded.

There was a dealer who tried to sell

a horse to the late Senator Daniel of

Virgi He exhibited the merits of

the horse, and said, “This horse is a

reproduction of the horse that General

Washington rode at the hattle of

Trenton. It has the pedigree that will

show he descended from that horse

and looks like him in every particu-
lar.”

“Yes, s
rch so,” said Senator

Daniel, “that | am inclined to believe

it is the same horse.”

Queen Mary’s Trousseau.

Queen Mary is following the ex

ample set by h mother, the duchess

of Teck, who at the time of her daugh-
ter’s wedding with the present king
declared that for the trousseau “not a

yard of cambric or linen, of flannel or

tweed, ace or ribbon should be

bought outside the kingdom,” and who

kept her word. Queen Mary is hav-

ing her coronation robes and gowns

for court functions as welll as the

opening of parliament gown made by

a British firm of all British material.

She has ordered eight dresses so far,
and work on them has commenced.—

London Correspondent New York Sun.

Women

Appreciate
Step-savers and Time-savers.

Post
Teoasties

is fully cooked, ready taserve

direct from the package with

cream or milk, and is a

deliciously good part of any
meal.

A ‘trial spackage usuallyestabli “it as a favorite

breakfast cereal.

“The Memory Lingers”
POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mich

‘for ten mintues.

My “string” was getting in shape.
It consisted of seven horses willed to

me by my uncle Owen of Kentucky,
and brought to me b his old trainer,
Murf Higginbottom. No one of my

family knew anything of the whole

sad affair, and I was kept busy dodg-

ing the trouble my secret caused.

“I about fo’ weeks this here

Peaches filly will show us how a Kain-

tucky hoss can get real busy, suh!”

Murf chuckled one morning when I

dropped in to see him.

“I catch your words, Murf, but the

meaning is away to the fritz,” I an

swered; “what&#39 doing?”
“I have entered this here Peaches

filly for the Culmination Stakes, to be

Tun ovah the Futurity co’se, suh!”

Murtf replied.
“Are you handing me a line of bo-

gus conversation?” I asked in sur

prise.
~“Yo’ all left these here matters in

my hands, suh!” Murf went on, calm-

l “and I certainly have to prove that

Uncle Owen knew somethingabo hessfesh. 1 only ask you, sub,
to stand by and prepare to see the

dust move—that’s all, suh?”

“Count me in, Murf; [&#3 follow the

band wagon till the bass drum springs
a leak!&quot; chipped in.

“Only two of these have worked out

to my liking, sur, and I&#3 for selling
the othah five, if it suits yo& all.”

“Do so, Murf,”.I said, “and use the

money just as though it were handed

to you by Uncle Owen. Which colt
shall you keep besides Peaches?”

“The one yo& all fastened to that

there fool name Shoemaker, suh,” he

answered so earnestly that I laughed

The days rolling by found me con-

stantly with Murf and the two colts.

Wall Street knew me no more, despite
the long dissertation ] was handed

daily by voluble Uncle Peter. Every
Dlessed tip he had given me on the

market proved to be the real goods,

“Oh Lordy! Brung Dat Whitefoot

and simply by following his schedule

should have been many thousands

2% the good.
‘

Instead, however, I was down to

the little bundle of small bills other-

wise known as my income, sufficient

in itself to keep the wolf from eating
the knob off the door, and no ore.

In the morning of the day on which

the ‘Culmination™ was to run,

Clara J. said. “John, Aunt Martha and

Tare going to town today. We&#39; go-

‘mg to meet Alice Gray and some of

my girl friends and we&#3 all take

tuncheon at the Waldorf. Please, do

4oin us there, won&#3 you?”

“Impossible, lttle woman,” I said;
‘I simply must attend a very import-
ant stockholders’ meeting—rolling

stoc you know!”

rm beginning to hate that old

‘Wall Street,” she pouted; “you&#39;
deen so quiet and so preoccupied of

iate. Really, John, you should take

@ day off!”

oon,” I answered; “but not too

soon,” and we parted good friends.

At the track I found Murf, anxious

but not excited.

“That there little Peaches filly may

give some of these Eastern hoss own-

abs dreams tonight, suh!* Murf

wly, as he went back to the

es.

couldn&#39;t dig up nerve enough to

@ope Peaches to win. Even if she

Jooked an oil-painted cinch I wouldn&#39;

have bet a dollar. Clara J. had my

promise fiot to spend another case-

note om a horse, and I wouldn&#39;t break

my promise to the best girl of all—

no, not even for her namesake.
I roamed around like an uneasy

spirit. Just to show how popular I
was with myself, I determined not to

the hest cooks that ever peeled a ter-

rapin.
Old Uncle Carrol worked for a

neighbor of ours near Rufaldene, and
he managed to get down to our train-

ing quarters often enough to become

interested in the colts.

“I done dreamed dat Whitefoot

lady cern&#3 gwine&#3 get busy dishyer
day!” he informed me.

“Oh! you mean Peaches!” I an-

swered.

“Yath, dat Whitefoot lady,” he went

on, repuising the suggestion of a more

formal title. “Cern‘ly do find some

foolish pussons handlin’ money down

@ishyer way. Dat Whitefoot lady
gwiner go to de post at 100 te 1 to

bela
“A hundred to one to win!” I gasp-

ta: for, to be frank, I didn’t trust my-

self an¥ too well and took no chances

Dy mixing with the push in the bet-

ting ring.
“Yath,” he grinned, “and I done bet

foah benes on data Whitefoot lady

to win—cern&#39;ly did. If mah dream

doaon* tu’n out to be a lar I won&#3

cook no mo’ fo& a yea

Peaches a rank outsider—100 to

to win—post odds! It was not yet too

late—no; get thee behind me, Sate!

Not a dollar up, and then no matter

what might happen I could go home

to Clara J. with a more or less quiet
conscience.

They were long dropping the flag
for the great race, and began to

sprout a fine crop of freckles under

that broiling sky.

Th suddenly the shout, “They&#39;r
off O of the chute in to the stratgnt-

away course they foamed, that heavy-

ing, seething mass of horseffesh. The

sunlight seemed to rush after them,

eager to dance on their glossy backs,

while all the world stood still, listen-

Ing, listening to the musical thunder

of the hoofbeats.

A hundred thousand eyes were fix

Lady Home, Brung Her Home!”

ed intently on the living river of
Tacers—an army of eyes watching

eagerly for the horse which would
first give token that it was being
piloted by the god Succesg

But where was Peaches! There!
there in the center of the storm-
tossed mass, her pretty head straight

out toward the goal, her eyes darting
forth the fire of a hundred famous
ancestors; she seemed a sea-bird dip-

ping to the wave and rising all foam-
bedecked to mect the next.

Leaning far over her arched neck
was Spuds, whispering kindly cheer
into ears that hearkened well: “Go
on, Peaches! keep to de hot-foot:

youse has de bunch lookin’ like dey&#
nailed to de grass? Go on, little gotl!
Dey’s no one here but your old col-
lege chum, Spudés! Steady, Peaches!

watehin” youse except everbo on

earth! Steady, Peaches

On they flew, while now from fifty
thousand throat hoarse cries of en-

couragement were flung upon the
winds of evening to be carted echo-

ing away on the clouds of dust which
arose lazily from the track.

By my side old Uncle Carroll rode
an imaginary horse with all the vigor
of youth. The frenay of the moment

was in his blood, and his age-dimmed
eyes, screwed into little points of
sight, followed the every undulation

of his choice?

Tse stif Hrin* to see it—oh, balleloor
halleloo!”

With the rush of an

across a starless night the ne
swiftly for the fury of the finish.

The beautiful black horse was still

i the lead, but there, creeping slowly
up on him, inch by inch, was another
—no, surely, it isn’t.

At this moment the fifty ieeeothroats united to shriek the name of

a horse that sounded like “Peaches!”
—but, no, it couldn&#39; be possible? She
hadn&# a single chance, not one in 2

—what! is that “Peaches,” there
near the leader? “ could feel the

light of day fading, fading away while

my heas seemed to stand still.
Poor Uncle Carroll, his dim old

eyes strained to the point of bursting
from their sockets, yet seeing only!
raguely a confused and tossing sea of

thoroughbreds, gave free rein to the

hope he was riding to win:—

“Oh, Lordy, how come I kaint see

my Whitefoot lady: Get out&#39 de

way yo’ brack devil boss, ain&#3 yo

“Yo? Uncte Owen Knew Something
About Horse Flesh.”

Is you gettin’ home,

yes, yo’ Ist Ge

it ain&#39 fur now,

bestest bucket of oats ¥o!
ed waitin’ fo& yo&q honey?
brush ber on! brush her}

Peaches! Peaches!” how I yelled
and cheered her. Inch by ineh she

crept up on the black. Now her head

is at his flank; at his girth—but the

wire is so near, so very near? Go on,

good Peaches! Her nose is at his

shoulder—can she fight him to the

finish? Can she—look! look! they
are neck and neck, and the multitude

is mad with watching?
In that instant Spuds brought the

cruel whip down wickedly, and stung

with the surprise and shame of it,
Peaches leaped forward—yes, she

wins!

There is a bedlam of huzzas in the

ands, and when the sobbing Spuds

was dragged from his saddle to be

seated in triumph in the floral horse-

shoe, a shout went up such as must

have startled the nervous clouds.

Peaches won.

crawled a into a corner, weak

from the excitement, and if there were

tears in my eyes, it&#3 nobody&#39; bust

ness!

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Cod

Beauty Treatments.

“Bill Snyder, the famous head

keeper of the New York Zoo, was de-

scribing to a reporter the 20-gallon

oil baths that he gave the elephants
in the autumn, when the harsh beasts

begin to chap their hides.

“These oil baths improve the ele

phants&qu look: said. “The ele

phants know it. too. The females es-

pecially know it. They take to these

beauty treatments the same as

women.”

The head keeper chuckled sardon-

ically.
“Women, though, go a step too far,”

he said. “A young man trom the lion

house told me that at a ball the other

nig he said to his hostess:

“Who
is

that pretty little blonde

eating lobster saldd. ma’am?”

“Why, don&#3 you know her? his

hostess cried. ‘She’s the pretty little

brunette you flirted with last week!*”

Has Hickory Teeth.

Frank Forbis is the oldest mail car

rier in the county, and perhaps the

oldest in this part of the state. He

is ninety years old and has lost three

teeth, and has worn false teeth made

out of seasoned hickory cut so they
fit around the other teeth. They last

for several years. and when they
wear out he cuts out some more, an

he claims they beat the teeth the

dentists make. We think the old

man ought to have a pension, as he

has worked most of the time for

small wages.—Horse Cave (Ky.) Ga-

zette.

BLOOD HUNMORS
it is important that you should now rid your
blood of those impure, poisonous, effete matters

that have accumulated init during the winter.

The secret of the unequaled and really wonderful success of

Hood’s Sa rsaparilla
as a remedy for Blood Humors is the fact that it combines, not simply
sarsaparilla, but the utmost remedial values of more than twenty ingre-
dients—Roots, Barks and Herbs—known to have extraordinary efficacy

in purifying the blood and building up the whole system.

There is no real substitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, no “‘just as good”
medicine. Get Hood&#3 today, in liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs,

“ PINK DISTEMPER.
CATARRHAL FEVER

AND ALL ROSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

eee ee ee eee es mins Eevete gives o
cents and $1.00 a bottle; $5.00 and $10.00 the dozen. Sold by fa ieinodnd borse goods ‘oF sent express pald, by the man

SPOHN MEDICAL CO Chemists, |4§GOSHE INDIANA

QUIT SO

a
Philip—Yhese motorists seem to

think the ordinary pedestria are be-

neath them.

Harry—Well, they often are.

Literary Atmosphere.
“Mark Twain was not a widely read

man. How do you suppose he ever

managed to turn out so much good
stuff?”

“I don&#3 know unless it was because

he smoked so much.”

Important to Mothers:

ne carefully every bottle a

In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

The Test of Intellect.
“I wonder why Mrs. Flimgilt regards.

her husband as stupid. He has been

yery successful in business.”

“Perhaps,” replied Mr. Meekton,
“he’s like ‘so many of the rest of us

who can&#3 possibly we to keep the

score of a bridge gam

Tightness across the chest means a cold
on t lungs. That&#3 the danger signal.
Cure that cold with Hamlins Wizard Oil
before it runs into Consumption or Pneu-
monia.

No man has come to true greatness

W Ren a Far
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y

‘Canaan Goveramesi
‘eent, Garser tung Tle, Qin,

(Use address nearest you.)

‘Bu a Florida Far
In the famous col District. Five

bring Indepe

sho you Dho

who has not felt in some degree that
his Ife belongs to his race—Phillips

ks.

No harmful dregs in Garfield Tea, Na-
ture’s laxative—it is composed of

clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs!

He who cannot do kindness without

a brass band not so scrupulous
about his other dealings.

CEP INe zo MDASUPERIL ILBAT Boe

&quot;Pr Files i 6t days Sie

Four
MENT Bal

Bleeding or

Talent earns what the world gladly
gives to tact.

To correct disorders of the Riv take
Garfield Tea. the Herb Laxatin

ei
|
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redu fortunes. Al Poultry is

FARMS$1 to $0 per acre. Land &aae er TractsSepu Homes.Ctimat unsurpassed.
GEORGE H. STRAN Mobil Alabama

Maw Tort, Som Tork, twendals Ave, mene 250280,

Coun Scho fo si
EN NEW XORE CIry. Best features:
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Sebool park of Si acres near the Budvon Miver

SeageuOgur belpirClansto Graduatio

One might fight a lie and still not

follow the truth. won. she FT. WA
1

N 3-191.

‘Whitefoot lady&# way, yo’ hyar me!
Go on, may Whitefoot chile, go on!
Yse tremblin’ fo& yo& all, I&#3 sho&#3

tfemblin’! Oh, good Lordy! make
dat jockey h’ist dat cat-tails dess ance

—dess tetch her one teeney tap on

de ham bone T’won’t hu’t yo& White-
foot chile; no indeedy; en’y make yo&
marvous! Oh, Lordy! brung dat frien”

o mine out’n dat bunch of veehhosses! Brush her on, Lordy,
her onl She&# goin’! she’s soin&#

ax?
2 a2

‘

A King’s Costume.

‘It is a proof of the fact that ideas

are er in men’s minds than they
used to be.that King George can wear

a bowler -hat and a loud suit with

out being dethroned; he would only
us were he to appear in

the regal garments of the kings of

an earlier age. And what in the name

of wonder should we think of him if

he wore a waistcoat formed of am

embroidered royal standard? Yet

such things were once as natural ag

a Norfolk jacket—London Truth.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Gold Medal flour.

Manwaring Uo.

IND. FEB,

Ment

—Carlin Myers was in Chicago,
Menday, on business.

—Men’s all suits $15.00.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

worl

—For sale: a farm of 80 aerss

good buildings three miles out.

—Men’s aed boys?

all wool clothing.
new

Mente

waring Co.

—Lace and: embroidery mustin

petticoats worth 81-50 now

#1.15. Kingery & Myers, Wal

Two printers from the Gazette

force being un the sick list this

week has handicapped the getting
out of the paper.

—Mrs. Simon Groves, ef Talma,
came to Mentone last Saturday and

spent a few days at the home of her

brother, S. S, Mentzer and family.
—We understand that Geo.

Kistler has purchased property in

Warsaw and that they will soon

leave the farm and move into town.

—Mre. M. F. Longfellow, of

‘Warsaw, came Thursday to assist

in caring for her mother, Mrs. Tay-
ler of near Big Foot, you is critie-

ally ill,

—lInterpational Tailoring Co.

samples 72 patterns at $22 pe snit.

made to your order and a perfect
fit guaranteed. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—F. M. Jenkins has leased the

room recently vacated by. C. A.

Lewis and will move-the Fair Store

to that location abowt April 1.

Read his ad this week.

—Emanonel Mentzer and wife and

John Harris and wife of South

Whitley came Saturday to the S. S.

ied

Mentzer home to attend the funeral

of Baeil Meredith on Mon jay.
Ira Meredith and wig arrived in

Mentone, Sunday, at’ 2:00 p. m.

with the remains of their son, and

were taken to ibe S. 8. Mentzer

home uutil the funeral on Monday.
—Nodiah Whetstone living tbree

miles east of Mentone has purchased
the Ellen Emmons property in

south Mentone, furmerly owned by
Clinton Strong. Mrs. Whetstone

will move about March 15.

—rThe wife of Rev. Wells Love
of Columbia City died February 11.

She was the daughter of David

Johnson of Franklin township. Her

death was caused by. cancer from

which she had suffered for several

years.
— W are carrying the largest

stock of room sized rugs we have

eyer shown ineluding the cxtra

larg sizes also square rags, remem-

ber we arc selling rags cheaper this

year than ever, we ask you to call

and see them. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—On last Saturday evening a

large crowd of young peopl gave

a shower on Ora Beeson and wife

at ber father’s, Jeff Blue’s, home.

Light refreshments were served and

the evening was enjoyably spent by
all. Ata late bour all departed
wishing ‘bem a long and happy
life together.

&lt;The Crystal Theater force in

cluding Ira Borton, operator; Mrs.

Maybelle Meredith, pianist; Budd

Cole, trap drummer and Scott Pon.

tius and wife paid a visit to the

Vaudette Theater at Argos last

Friday night. All express them-

selves as very highly entertained by
manager Robert Kuhn & Co.

—Don’t forgetfthe 10c sale, Sat-

urday, March 4. Meutzer-Man-

waring Co.

—R. P. Smith is taking bie vaca-

tion from hie rural mail services by
making a trip to Florida. He was

accompanied by bis zon Koy of

Warsaw. They started Tuesday
and expect to be gone about ten

days, They will visit the region of

Tampaon the west coast of the

state, end other points before re-

traning. :

.
Ue

|

| W are Goi to Mo
About April 1,—

Into the Room former occupied by C. A.Lewis. Our Stock.is too: Large for the

Room, and in order to reduce our Stock we must CUT PRICES, and cut prices we

will, in every Department.

Sa t Be SATUR Fe 2 1h
watch for our Large Bills.

F. M. JENKINS & CO.
—Gold Medal flour.

Manwaring Co.

—A new lot of birthday post
cards at the Gazertx office.

Mentzer—

of 100 acres on the interurban.

A. L. Tury.

—You want photographs of the

children. Bring them to the Art

Studio now.

—Don’t forget the 10c sale, Sat-

urday, March 4. Mentzer-Man—

waring Co.

—Mrs, Leroy Smith and children

of Warsaw are visiting at his par
ents” home.

—Joshua Garwood who -was

quite sick last Saturday and Sunday
is much better at present.

— The George Washington sovial

in the basement of the M. E chureb

Wednesday evening was a suceess.

About $30 realized by the

ladies for their, work.

was

SPRAYIN
ume

The standard remedy rec-

ognized by Government Ex-

perimen stations for spraying
fruit trees is

LIME an SULPH

Have your trees San Jose
scale? If spray them

now. You can obtain this

valuable remedy at our store

with full instructions for using
also

So,

the different insects and fun-

gus diseases affecting fruit

trees and plants.

pun

“=

BIGDRU

—For sale: a.well improved farm

informatien concerning}.

—New spring ginghams. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Herschel Leiter of Claypool
visited friends in Mentone last Sat-

urday.
—Doa’t forget the 10c sale, Sat-

arday, March 4. Mentzer-Man-—

wating Co.

—Mrs. Maggie Hatfield visited

her sister, Mra. Walliam Ryder at

Peru laat Sunday. -

&lt;- Gorman, of Morocco,
visited at the C W. Shafer home

last week.

—New W. L. Douglas shoes and

oxfords now resdy, Mentzer-Man

waring Co.

We are offering you rugs at

$20; others ask you 25. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Fae Oram of Warsaw epent
Saturday evening and Sunday with

Marguerite Dunlap.
—Mre. Ed Turner went to Cher-

ubuso last
iy

to attend the

funeral uf of an uncle.

—6in. unbleached muslin worth

The special price 6e per yard.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw
—The Ladies’ Aid of the Bap

tist charch will meet with Mrs. P.

W. Busenburg next Wednesda
afternoon.

—Frank Turner of New York

City visited his brother, Ed, and

other relatives in Mentone Wednes-

day and Thursday.

—Mrv. Nena Starr and daughter
Pauline of Niles, Mich., visited the

former’s parents, Albert Hattield

and wife, the past week,

—Charley Jones of near Akron

was calling on friends in town Mon-

day. He came over to attend the

funeral of Basil Meredith.

—Rev. Henry Bridge, of Hun.

tington, took dinner in Mentone,

Monday, between cars, as he was

traveling from Talma to Pern.

Batthe time to open a bank account

is now. Don’t put it off. You owe

it to yourself and family to have

something laid aside for a rainy
day and thereis no time like the

present to start a bank account that

—New shirt waists, colored and

white, just received. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. L. S. Wertenberger and

daughter Blanche of near Pierceton

visited relatives in town thie week-

‘Mre. Daniel Tipton has been

quite sick with asthma the past

week at the home of Ed Mollenhour

-—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

church will meet with Mrs, Perey!
Hollands next Wednesday after—

noon.

—Rev. S. F. Harter preached at

Akron Wednesday evening, assist—

ing Rev. Krauss in his revival

ymecting
Bethlehe

The little son ot Joe Little 1s

quite sick. “

Frana Mickey’s are still under

‘the Dr’s. care.

It is lung fever instead of scarlet

at Frank Coke’s

Ancil Jefferies was in South Bend

Thursday on business.

Grandma Taylor is quite poorly
at ber daugbter’s, Mre. Wm. Nor-

ris.

Willard Teel came down from

Mentone and called on relatives

while here.
.

Charley Russel’s children are

visiting their grandparents, Zane

Ruseel and wife.
.

Several of the Bethlehemites at-

tended the large horse eale at Roch.

ester Webnesday.
Mrs, A. E. Shobe and daughter,

Mrs. Charley Zimmerman, spent

Tuesday with I. A. Kesler and wife.

Melvin Teel and wife visited ber

parents, Frank Kindig and wife of

Akron, and attended the large sale

at John Sheets.

Wem es We as Me ar Ma Misera
l Kids anBladd Troubl

Kidney troublepreys upon the mind,
disconragesandlessensambition; beauty,

xiger and Cheerfal
Ress soon disappear
when the kidneysare

out of order or dis-

eased.

Kidney trouble has.

childarinatesto ifthe ur sea
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an

age when it should be able to control the

g itis yet aflict with bed-wet-

it, thecause of thedi
ese imy organs.troc

is due toa sense
w

rondbtiSon

of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
‘Women as well as men are made miser-

ab with Kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need “ se

will prove’a safeguard for the fu.|by

ture. You can find no better!
ie potth

investment than placing your money

io a good, reputable bank like the

First National.

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

Firs Nation Ban Mento

|

==

John McCullough, Cashier

sufferers

Sa gee
eate

NYNovithsa and
Do ma an@ine it ae

Singhunton, Nex. o
every bottle

—Rev. J. F. Bailey of Bourbon
was in Mentone on business Tuesday

—New W. L. Douglas shoes and

oxfords nov ready. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co. ‘

—New laces, embroideries and

flouncings all prices. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. J. A. Wilson who has

been quite sick with the measles ie

now convalescent.

—Emest Ketterman of River
Park, Ind., spent Sunday in Men-

tone with nis mother,

— rugs, new carpets,
hnoleums, all new patterns.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

new

King-

Elmer Leiter bas sold hia

horse breeding interests to Dr. E.
D. Anderson aud Fred Swick.

Alvi. Rockhill and wife at.

tended the Washiagto secial at

the M. E. church last evening.
—Henry Hook, of South Whit-

ley, visited his daughter, Mra. J.

W. Anghinbaugh, over Sunday.
—Did yon hear these

pictures at the Crystal?
fine.

talking
They were

Something great is on now.

—Thomas Circle and wife, of

Marion, were the guests of Albert

Tucker and wife, Wednesday
Mre. Circle is a cousin of Mra.

Tucker.

—See our sample and get our

price before giving orders for en—

larged pictures, Work guaranteed
to be satisfactery. Mentoue Art
Studio.

-—Mollie Mentzer,
Frank Whangue, of Mishawaka,
Mrs. Minnie Blue and daughter,
Vance, and son, Wert, of Hunting—
ton aod Mrs. Roberts and son of

Warsaw atrended the funeral of
Basil Meredith last Monday.

of Marion,

Yellow Creek.
Mrs, Lon Walters who bas been

it is better.

Isaac Horn and family spent Sun-

day with Wm Phund and wife.

-
Albert Ehernman and wife visit

ed Daniel Gochencur’s Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Byrer of Rochester

is visiting her parents this week.

Mart Barket, wife and daughter
spent last Sunday with Granville

Horn’s.
~

Kesler and wife and Ed

visited their

Isaac

Kester and tamily
mother last Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Vernette entertain.

ed her mother and meter ef near

‘Tippecanoe last Sunday.
Willard Zolman “and wife, Johu

Norris and wife and T. D. ‘lowne-

end and wife visited Sam HRarsh’s

Sunday. Mrs Harsh is still soffer-

ing with rheumatism.

Mack Alspack and wife and Airs.

Elmer Leiter visited David Phebus

of Syracus Sunday at the home

of Steve Barrett. Mr. Phebus was

stricken with paralysis while vinit-

ang Barrett’s.

The Baptist Ladies’ Aid Society

Elliott Manwaring on Wednesda
of last week were entertained by
their pastor Rev. Essick who favor-

ed them with some go.’ readings
Hie impereonations were fine.

a

Sugar Grove.
James Myers and family spent

Sunday with Josep Bybee and

wife.

Geo. Entsminger spent Satarda
night and Sunda with Raymond
Kung. :

Bert Busenburg and family spent
Sunday with Loren Busenburg and

wite.

James Myers and Loren Busen-

burg were in Rochester on bhsin
Saturday. .

James Meredit® and wife spent
Sunday afternoon with David

Basenburg and wife,

B:

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Headquarter for

May:’s Gall Sto
Remedy

You will always finda large
and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to .se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

TM In Trace

Harne
For

$25
“AT THE

Mento
Harne Sh

of Mestone at the bome o Mrs.
Better see them tefore yeuk



‘Absolutely Pure
The only baki: weer

made fromRoyal Grap
Gream of Tartar

N ALUM, LIM PHOSPH

LOCAL NEWS,
-~Verdo Smith has the grip.
~Men’s a!l wool suits $15 00.

Ment Manwaring Co.

—Forsate: 120 acre farm uear

Menivne. AcL. TURNER.

—New house dresses received

today. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Men’s aud boys’ new spring
all wool’ clothing. Mentzer Man-

waring Co.

—Clarence Drudge and Frank
Leaveil of Viosa were in town on

business Tuesday.
—Mie, John Shoemaker of Clay

pool is visiting her parents, Joseph
Warren and wife.

—New dress skirts, fall stock of
sizes in all the leading colors.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—For sale: —T-wo geldings com-

ing two years old. One mile east
of Sevastopol Orvitte Unery.

—Found: A log ebain /on the
road northeast of Mentone. The
loser can have same by describing
and paying for this notice.

N. L. Baker.
—Chas. Cocklin and Walter

Creager, of South Whitley visited
Exie and Katureah Moilenhour of

Sevastopol last Sund and Mon
day.

laternational Tailoring Co.

samples 72 patterns at $22 per suit.
Made to your order and a perfect
fit guaranteed. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—Come and see ns before you
select your rugs for spring, we have

all grade and sizes and can save

you 1ooney. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

House of jones
Jones painted his house last year.

It looks dull, dead, no life to it.
Smith painted iis house 10 years ago,
It looks clean, nice and don’t need

repainting, pecause he used L. & M.
Paint, aud.added three quarts of oil to
each gallon.

.

‘Th oil gave life and preserved it,
Besides—adding the oil reduced its

cost 40 cents a gallon less taan other
paint.

‘Thirty-five years use in N. A.
Our agents are Latimer & Gr

ee

Nature makes the cures

afte all.

Now and then she gets
into a tight place and
needs helping out.

Things get started in
the wrong diréction.

Something is needed to
check disease and start

the system in the right
direction toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of

~od Liver Oil with hypo-
phosphite can do just
this.

It strengthens the

nerves, feeds famished tis-

sues, and makes rich
Dlood:

to tow last Saturda by Cbristian
Gross.

—The annual weighing of the U.
S mails, carried over the railway
tines, is now in progress.

—For sale: a farm of 140 acres,

ne of the best in Kosciusko county,
price, $125 per acre.

A. L, TURNER
—The Leesburg Jonrval says:

“BE. E Mollenbour and family visit-

ed over Suuday in Mentone.”

—A correspondent from ‘Tioga

snd wife, of

day, with Tiosa

sand friends. * * Mrs,
Diile, of near Mentone visited,

Monday with her daughter, Mrs.

Auctioneer.
Nothing too large nor too small.

Spevial attention given to stock and

Property sales. Yours to please,
H. RK Recenos,

Claypool, Ind.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn tbat there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fracernity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the

doundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in
toing its work. The proprietors have

+o much faith in its curative powers
\hat they offer $100 for any case that
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address:

Cheney & Co. ‘foledo, O,
Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-
pation.

WI TIM TA
(In Effect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

ae

South BoundNorth Bound
5:

6:00 A. M.6:58 A. M.**
oe

10:23 **

Winona Flyer—Thru Car be-
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

“Thru Cars between Peru, War-
saw, South Bend and Michigan

| City. C. O. Suntivan,
GPF&amp;PLa.

Do It Now
MENTONE PEOPLE SHOULD Nor War

= Untin Iv Is Too Lare
‘The appalling death-rate from kidney

disease is due in most cases to the fact
that the little kidney troubles are

usually neglected until they become
serious. The slight symptoms gives

place to chronic disorders and the suf-
ferer goes gradually into the grip of
diabetes, dropsy, Bright’s disease,
gravel or some other serious form of
kidney complaint.

if you suffer from backache, head-
aches, dizzy spells, if the kidney secre-
tions are irregular of passage and un-

natural in appearance, do not delay.
Help the xidneys at once.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
for kidney disorders—they cufe where.
others fail. Over one hundred thou-

sand people have recommended them.
Here&# a case at home.

G. L. Poulson, of M ntone, Ind,,
says: “I gladly confirm. all L said
regarding Doan’s Kidney Pills after I

bad used them four years.ago. 1 took
this remedy when [suffering from kid-
ney trouble and it brought prompt. re-
lief. -I have-had ‘little oz mey
complaint since”.

For sale. by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MiJburn Co... Baffalo.

take no other.
Remember. the name—Doan’s—

Olinge &
New York, solefagents for the Unite
States. 5

Henry Ford’s——.——
Great Desire

—_

Has been to build a simple and serviceable Mo-
tor Car that can be owned and enjoyed by ‘the
average family in moderate circumstances.

His Greates Success
Is the “Model T” Five Passeng Car now sellirig
at $780.00 with Top, Five Lamps and Gener-

ator, Wind-shield, Speedometer Magneto Horn
and Tools complete. ,

Cost of Maintenance
Which consists of gasoline, oil tires, etc. can

easily be afforded by the man of ordinary means.

We can prove by those who have owned Ford cars
the past three years that you can go farther on a

set of tires, a great deal farther on a gallon of gas-
oline and oil than with any other car.

They Ride Comfortably
They Run Quietly

Very Easy to Operate
Fine Hill Climbe and

All Right in the Sand.

Finish, Upholsterin Tires and all Equipments
are First-class,

Just Think!
.

Of the Beautiful Electric Lamp for only $10 extra.

Glad to demonstrate under any conditions. Jus

Warv
.:: Nort Manche Ind.

say the word.
:

Earliest history refers familiarly
to the use of gold and silver as a-
purchasing medium, but the metals
were exchange in the form of bars-

or dust for many centurie:
today the Chin prefer thei
and silver&#39 bullion form,

The credit of

gold. coins

by Herodot

.
Antiochus:

e
of coin-

\
piece are

iest Biblical mention of
that of Abraham when he

rpt to return to Canaan and
0 piece of silver that Abim-

elech gave Abraham for Sarah&#3
use; Abraham bought the cave of
Machpelah and weighed to Ephron
400 shekels of silver. Achen gtole
a wedge of gold weighing fifty

-shekels.
In th cast in all ages jewels have-

been regarded as a ‘convenient
method of transferring and holding-
wealth. Prior to the fir-+ coining
Egyptian and perhaps ot & “mon-
ey” was made into rin: + for the
sake of convenience, anc *h bun-
dles of money carried b tie sons of”
Jacob when they went into Egypt
to buy corn were doubtless strings.
of gold or silver rings of a fixed
weight.

Fortunately it has been the cus~
tom from earliest times ‘to date
coins in some manner, and by their-
aid it has been possible to prove the-
truth of legends and traditions even
after centuries, and the finding of

a singl coin has often served to-
throw a great light on a dark page-

of history —Emmett Campbell Halt
in‘Detroit Free Press.

. Origin of “Budget.”
It is difficult to realize that the-

term “budget,” now so often in ev-

ery one’s mouth, is a term less than:
200 years old, the earliest mention:
of the word dating no further back:
than 1733. We borrowed it from
the old French language—
meaning a small bag. in which in
former times&#39; was the custom to

put the estimates of receipts and
_

expenditures when presented to-
parliament; hence the chancellor’of
the ‘excheque in making his an-

.

nual statement, was formerly said
to open his budget. In time the-
term passed from the receptacle to-
the contents, and, curiously, this-
new signification was returned from

England to France, where it was-

first used in an official manner in
the early part of the nineteenth

century.—London Chronicle.

Vanity.
The doorbell of’ the’ Vanitys”

house rang at about 8 o’clock one-

night, and Mrs. Vanity said excited-

ly to her husband:

“There, Charles, I know that’s-
the furniture van coming with the
new bedroom suit we bough today,.
and if it is just won’t receive it,.
that’s all.”

*
.

“Why not ked Mr. Vanity.
“Why not?” replied Mrs. Vanity.

“Do you think I&# going to pay £20

for a suit and then have it sent out
here after dark so that none of the-
neighbors can see it when it’s

brought in? Not if I know it—
London Telegraph.

= Easy Enough.
Parents as well as teachers have-

sometimes to run the gantlet of
awkward questions.

“Father,” said little Tommy one

day, “what is an equinox?”
‘ather—Why—er—it is—ahem? ‘

For goodness’ sake, Tommy, don’t
you know anything about ‘mythol-
ogy at all? An equinox was.a fabled

4] animal—half horse, ‘half cow. Its
mame was derived from the words.
“equine” and “ox.” It does ‘seem as
if these public: schoola don’t teach
children anything nowadays ——

Strand Magazine

Wood Fer Matches.
-

It is not to be assumed that by
reason of the smallness of matches

the makers ever utilise Scraps oF.
Dita of wood left over, The contrary”

‘is the case. Matches are not by.
products. Any wood rejected by ne
match machine goes to the b

uct establishment and of these by-

rae of the match business may
mentioned some, such as doors

and sashes, that in some instance
—form an industry as importent as. -

the match industr itself—Har
per&#

2
=

ye



Pratt- “40”
‘the quietes simplest and most powerful car

in the “440” class. T are in use today in over
half the States in the Union.

BACKED BY THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS’
SUCCESSF MANUFACTURING EXPERIENC
Made in four classy designs: 17-inch wheel base, Unit

power plant, three-point suspension, offset
rank shaft, Bosch Magneto, 34x4-fnch tires.
List Price—$1800.00. Top and wind shicid extra.

‘We Want a Sample Car in&#39; Locality— far Catalo and very

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO., Eikhart Indfina.

_

DR. KING’S
i\ NE DISCOVERY

FOR ALL DISEASES OF
a

.THRGATSS

QUICKEST

WHOOPING

COUGH CURE
;

SOL AND GUARANT BY
W. B. DODDRIDGE, Drugzgist, Ment

Two Car Loads of Feed.

received

Property of E. F. Emmons.
Mrnros Just at our elevators

Uominey feed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hog

Ixp

one car otBam Boy, the pacing stallion,
pight bay with all black pointe,
il make stand this at

arn in Mentone three

f railroad

hig{2&q for about the same price as
his |

jcorn, Also ot bran andblocks south}
rddtings

Frankli vye highest price paid
Men het

kinds of grain

season

one var

crossing on

reet, until June 1, 1911,
ill be taken to the track

for all

Strace & Kanrz

The pedigree 0° Bam Boy is as

lows: Son of Ira Ban, 219; 204
PILE GURE AT HOM B

Fe by Jaswond, 2-94; 3rd mire by) ME ABSORPTIO METHO
utwood 2 123  Fust dam Nellie! 1 yon suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

bs i

rv
Wi 0F protuding Piles, send me your‘ke sire o dam by Har Wil | of protading

§

See bees aF George Wilks, by Hamiltonian; ho by the new absorption treatment; and
Bamboy, pacer, ba Will also

s s

i

| , free for trial, with references from youren on half mile track in 1910, in| owm locality if requested. &quot;inan eo
prk out in 219) and a prospect!

go faster this year.

in. green

lief and it Cure assured. 20

money, bu tell others of this offer. Write
today i M. Summers, Box P, Notre

Oc & $1 so

Some of this home treatment i

STUBBORN

HEALS
WEAK,

RE LUNG

one, Ind.

The Careful Sentry.
The young private had been post-

ed as sentr om C squadro stables.
But, lo. when the sergeant of the

guard came round on his visit he
was nowhere to be seen. The ser-

geant was about to depart to make

inquiries when there came a rus-

tling noise from a hea of straw and
the sentry stood before him minus
his boots and looking very sleepy.

“Hello!” cried the sergeant.
“Here you are, eh? Where were

you when I came round just now 2”
“Marchin’ round,” was the sen-

try’s reply, given in tones of con-

scious virtue.
“Marchin’ round. were you? Why,

you’ve got your boots off!”
“Yes, sergeant: I took ‘em off

so’s shouldn*t wake the ’osses!”—
London Tit-Bits.

eZ ae eignio
M wu ea

nk It Because It’s So Good

&quot; is nothing strange about taking the meat of
choicest Tropic-ripened roasting it, granu-

lating it, and making from it a hot.table beverage.
Not so unusual, when you come to think of it, as

taking the bitter coffee berry—poisonous in its natural
ing

and grinding it and serving it as a
in

a be’ from the dried

&lt;7

Ss
in

aroma, its
vor. We want you tosee how

and refreshes.nourishes
Drink BONANO for its own delicious

F. M, Jenkins
Mentzer-Manwerine

Forst, Clars & Turn3-:

interoational Banana Food Ca., Corn Exchang Bank Biég., Chicago, 11.
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A KING SOLD HIMSELF

| Kings 21—February 26
‘ Of covetousness—twhich

Luke 1.15: Col 3

Elijah said, “Thou hast

y

ious Schools of
el. himself being the mas-

em.

“ivory” palace, even its possession
didnot make the King-happy. He desired

vineyard owned by

other vineyard.
beth, asserting

ts
declined to sell

ed that vine-
gro
He want

ya was King,
re-

He “Why sorrowfut, “0
so it king?
spectful of Naboth to

refuse to take a Mberal price for It.
Naboth declared as his objection that the

Lord&#39 regulations forbade that he should
sell his family inheritance. Apparently

it was a hopeless case and Ahab, solemn
and sour, lay abed, refusing f

Covetousness In Action
‘Then entered Jezebel the Queen, inquir-

ing the cause of his sorro
she answered, I

@) They were to make a mockery of re-
gion by keeping a fast

They were to act hypocritically to
thelr neighbor Naboth by giving him

ears.

( The penaity of blasphemy was rec-
ognized to be that of stoning and the de-
cree was to be carried out and Naboth
thus to be gotten rid of.

.

We are, inclined to feel or ‘speak
strongly of the wicked course of Jezebel,

as we should. let us not forget that some-
what similar practices prevail In our day.

» NO one today could be stoned to
death at the suggestion of a Queen
civilized lands. Nevertheless, peo!

And would it
od’s sight? And

dare any who respect the Lord. so thor-
oughly negiect the Golden Rule of his

lord?

‘Another A ao-
ing a good business was offered a certain

commodity at a less price than he had
been paying under a three-years’ contract.
He accepted. The party who had been
selling him this commodity in the past
Was angry. covetous of the trade. He set

Up a competing business and sold goods
ata lo as he could afford to do, being
wealthy. until the first storekeeper failed

for lack of business. Then the new store
‘was closed down, because it had red

its work as a business as: had
killed Naboth. Indeed. covetousness and
Jezebel methods. a

conditions, prevail h more generally
than the majority of people suppose and
chietly amongst the very rich, who have

ut who covet their
neighbors’ stocks and bonds, gold and sil-

if God denounced Ahab as hav-
Ing sold himself to iniquity. what would
the Lord&#39; verdict be

f and knowledge

“That Woman Jezebel”
As ber- instructions, word was at once

sent, which came to the hands of Jezebel,

Ahab and Elijah in
ofNaboth&#3 vineya: poeseeston.noes rd

the vineyard aathough ‘he dia not recognize that there is
@ God of Justice to whom he must uiti-

mately account. ‘

Then Elijah. under Divine direction,
went forth to meet the King and, by the

&

command, said, “Hast thou Killed

the answer, “I have found thee -be-
cause thou hast sold thyself to work evil

in the sight of:tne Lord.”
Covetousnes is one of the most crying

ae
day. It ts cai more

ches and trouble of every kind, per-aps, than any other sin.

2 in poorest huts admire
How Love has in their ald

the;

PESOS TIPPP SAS SHH
‘Look for the

SO M
: He is Making his Headquarters at

For Clar & Turner’
Store, and will Soon Call on You with one of the
‘BEST SOAP PROPOSITIONS you have ever

had offered. The Soaps we sell are

Sunny Monday,
Fairy,

—

Glycerine Tar,
Pomo,

There are no better Soap made and we offer
them to you at Wholesale Prices.

FORST. CLARK & TUNER
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|L.C. Smith & Bros.
Typewriter

an
The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,

Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and Private use in the world, -purchased on a single order—

52 1 L. ¢,Smit Fre ae

To their acting on

of @ board of five of their mechanical engineers,
makes were submitted.

It will pay you to standardize
Cc. Smits

to whom all competing

vi
‘

cided this.led business corporation—superior merit of the machine!
And the reason holds good whether you use one typewriter or fite.

Write To-day for the Free Book.

L. Cc SMIT & Bros, TYPEWRITER Co.

.

.

Who Was There That You Knew?
N the shadowy ranks of those who marched to defeat ‘or death or victory fiftyyears ago in the mighty conflict that convulsed this great nation, is therefather or grandfather or uncle of yours? Would you like to see a photographof him in that long ago day of his youth——a photograph that he never knew wastaken? Perhaps we can show you one; and in any case, we can tell you a‘ory, stranger than any detectiv fiction, of 3,500 priceless photographs that

st

were lost and are found again.

12 {Rs FREE3,500 Long Buried Photographs
of the Civil War

HEY were taken by greatest photographer in the
‘United States of that day: they were bought by the

Jnit

states (overament for $30,000; they were buried

entire collection
volumes and is placed within

reach at less than the value of one of the photographs,

Love that not eve:
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building or repairing,

You will experience
bill stuff where pine or

previously, as it is cut to

stock over and afford us

these statements.
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eco

We want every individual who

know that we will carry

stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and sheathing.

superior quality at considerably less price.

We will be very glad to have you look this

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
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Burket

The Foreman family ig convales-

cing.

Nate Dunnick will be married

this spring, ‘*mebbe”.

Rev. Noah McCoy reports a good

interest iu his meeting at Fairview.

Mrs. Jonn Bruner is but tittle

better and is in bed most of the

wme.

Geo. Davie attended church at

this place last Sunday night and

taught school Monday.

Last week was a busy one for

Rev. Conde Hile, besides his *revi-

val work and sick calls he had three

funerals

Our school teachey are all be-

comivg acclimated and domesticat-

ed except the principal. Girls can’t}

you get sociable?

wonder if this lowering the
gost of living will effect the sale of

marriage lee Cheer up! you

old bachelors of the land of Pales-

tine.
.

Toname everybody that is grip-

ping and losing their grip would

take more time and paper than we

have to spare. here is much sidk-

ness just now.
.

Dr, Snodgrass was unable to

*

make bis drives last week and Dr,

Yovum was called to attend to his

Dr. Snodgrass is now

‘answering calls again.

ractice.

Homer McGinley ba returned to

his place in tbe Davis store after

more than a week&#3 tussle with grip
He is far from

being a well man yet.

Despite the bad roads

sickness and unfavorable weatuer

the revival weeting is increasing im

interest and depth. Meeting will

continue over Sanday night.

and complications,

much

Barket will soon have a fine new

depot, bank,

residences, a lot of

a new several new

new cement

walks avd new grass on its lawns,
|”

Move to Burket, see what a cream-

ery will do!

Cland

way toassimilatg the foreigners: is

to get No foudt

Howard believes that the

vlese to them,

we ought Ws be mere sociable, for

we, or.our forefathers not far back,

were broken tongued foreigners.

.W. E, Davis submitted toa

surgical operation last week which

bas kept him in home and part of

the time in bed since. Dr&#39 Bur

ket and Shackelford of Warsaw

removed from his toe a troublesome

toe nail. He is some better at this

writing.
Wedding invitations are out

announcing the wedding of Fred

Rush and Miss Etbel Eaton, on

Saturday, March 4, at 8 p. m.

These are excellent young people
and we are pleased to announce thie

happy consumation of along and

pleasant courtship. .

Virgil Doran who was, a few

years ago, one of our high school

students, and who was.ene of the

twelve best spellers in ihe old time

spelling bee held here recently is

becoming interested in school work

again aud may finish bis education.

Dr. Snodgrass is offering him

great encouragement.

Itis the wrong way to feel and

think, that just. because you go a

avaletine magnifying some of your

imperfections that some scoundrel

has you spotted, Nine times out

of ten it is sent by one of your best

friends. Cheer up and be glad you

are alive and that you are remem-

bered, and if you did not get one

keep mum or you will be sure to

get one next year.

Ercie Lucile Vandemark, infant

daughter of Len Vandemark and

wife, was born Dee. 18, 191 and

died Feb, 17, 1911. This was the

ovly girl born into this family of

seven children, four of whom are

dead. Mrs. Vandemark has very

poor bealth and the family bave

the sympatby and prayers gf thir

community. Funeral services were

beld at the bouse and the burial in

the Palestine cemetery.

Married at the Methodist parson

age in Burket by the Kev, Conde A,

Hile on Feb. 22 at 10a. m., Charies

Bertha Shilling.
are christians and

none among the

township,

Beeson and Miss

Both

rank second te

good people of Harrison

parties
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“We will have a table full of
miscellaneous articles all at one price,

10c
Some of these articles are worth

1 cents, but every article will be

worth a great deal more than the

price we are asking

10 MENTZER- C 10

Mar 4-10

,
some as low as

&l
sn M Moa at oh Mantes oete’MoeQeeloeQoate-co- ay

Mr. Beeson is a young business

man engaged in farming and stock!

raising. The bride is the daugbter

ot, Wan, Shilling and and

possesses those attributes which

surely grace a home and bless the

community. The Gazerre offers

best wishes and would ask the per-

mission of paying a weekly visit to

and thus insure

continued happiness.

wife

this new home

Tippecanoe,
Ray: Shelley moved near Knex

last week.

Miss Maggie Shaffer visited at

Argos over Sundays
Prof. S. A. Laird was not able to

teach school Monday.

Miss Mabel_Ros is spending this

week with friends at Athens.

Rev. Gilland began his meetings
at the old town Sunday evening.

Ora Kleckner aud wife returned

to their home in South Bend Satur-

day.
Cora Cormican and

_

Florenee

Geiger are visiting in Elkhart this

week.

Mrs. M. A. Dille was at War-

saw last week visiting her daugtter
Chloe,

Mies Adalia Steele of Laporte,
called on old friends at this place
last week.

Mrs,’ Bobner and and children of

West Unity, Ohio, are visiting Mrs.

Ella Fore.

Miss Ethel Worsham spent last

week in Valparaiso with her sister

and family.
Mrs, Hughe, of Ft. Wayne spent

last ‘1hursday and Friday with Miss

Lottie Elliott.

Miss Bertha Ridenbour of Elk-

bart, ie spending a couple of weeks

with friends here.

Roy Wagoner, Raymovd Barrett

and Otto Horn, of Elkhart, were

here over Sunday.
Mre. Flory and daughter Ethei,

visited Wm. Vernett’s uear Men-

tone, over Sunday.

The Ladies’ society will meet all

day with Mrs. Howard Severns

‘Thursday, March 2.

Miss Fac Fields returned bome

from Ft. Wayne Tuesday where

she had been the past six weeks.

David Phebus of Syracuse while

visiting Steeve Barrett&#39 had a

atroke of ‘paralysis and is in a very

critical condition.

Mrs. Margurette Rhodes went to

Kankakee, Ill., Saturday to spend a

couple of weeks with her daughter,
Mre. Chas. Elliott and family.

White Oak.

Agnes Vandoren has been on the

sick list.

Mra, Jee Grass ha been quite ill

for the past week,

Grandpa ‘Taylor has been quite
itl for the past two weeks, ~

Doven Emmons spent: Suoday
with Ralphus avd Lve Severns

Claude Barkman and wife spent

Sanday with Oliver Severns and

family.
Claude Barkman was called to

Rochester Monday to see his father]

who is very low,

‘Claude Barkman+ bad quite an
accident while he was chopping and

cut his foot last week.

Abe

Sunday

Grass and wife aud

aud wife spent
Moon and family

Joe

Biockey
with Wm

Rev. Moon who was hired at

Bethlehem will. begin bis years

work tbe first Sunday in-March.

Warren Entsminger and family
and Mrs, Ida Bybee and two daugb-
ters spent Sunday with Harley
Walgnrn near Talma.

/~ Milton Kesler and tamily, Frank

Drudge and family, Wm. Fore and

family. Albert Bowman and family
spent Sunday with 8, R. Fish and

family.

Two Car Loads of Feed.

Just received at our elevators

one var of Hominey teed, a good
substitute for corn to fatten hog

ang for about the same price; as

vorn, Aleo one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The: higheet price paid for all

kinds of grain Sonate & Kaniz

For Glar & Turner’

Cleara Sa
ENDS NEXT

SATURD
“S FEB. 25th.

W want to make the last few day
our BIGGEST and BEST days
and we are making CUT PRICES

in nearly all limes in. our stock.

Se the

Low Price

It Means a Big Saving.

] Bars Lenox Soa 93
All 50c Underwear fp
Clearance Sale o Calico

We are positively Closing Out

our Entire Stock’ of Clothing, We

yet have a big assortment of style
which we are anxious to sell at less

than manufacturer&#39;s prices.

Don’t Fail to Come in

SATURDAY

Forst Clark. & Turner
MENTONE, IND.

It is better to be carefyl than towve

sorry.

Protect your eyes while you can save

them. It m be too late after awhile.

Exemination FREE,

DR. F..@. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

a

John A Sloan — Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all ©

Loans
art

Insuraace

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

0-000 0—e—0—0—0—e— 0-0-5

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-ai-Law

=

-
-

- -. And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per eent

interest and small commission te

pay expenses

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.
—e—e—e—e—0—e—e—0—e—e— 0-0-0

W P Troll Fare
Order your FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

by telephone and have them deliv.
ered. Our work flowers and prices

cannot be beat.
W pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders
of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

‘ve Guarantee to please.

WARSAW

W Ca We

Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shosing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

&quot;TAIL
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our ‘reputation.
|

To t Tall S
Warsaw, Inditra.

R10 ENTS
we willeead postpaid our

se
gfAMOUS COLLECTION

mg tera COLLECTION

Eisectun dale et

i Arruw-head Cabbage
”

sitdctoe Mares hewees,
Ta Variction Ghalee Vicwar Seca
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Aviators won $940,000 last. yea
‘They earned it, too.

Wu Ting-fang suggests. And our

own Chinatown takes its cue.

Aayhedy can detect a note of spring
in the chirping of the baseball fans.

Taken all around, a $1,000 salary
ought to be about right for a $1,006
man.

It appears that our warships are

more deadly in times of peace than
4m times of war.

A London taxi chauffeur has written
a play. And now the public will have
4 chance to run him down.

Foolish birds that went south will
never know what delightful spring
weather they are missing.

The coronation gown of Queen Mary
4s to be 18 feet long. It will not be

tacked onto a hobble skirt.

A Chicago woman rides on street
cars to cure headache. Some cures
are worse than the disease.

The winters are harder to endure
because we now have the revolving
storm door in public buildings.

Too bad for our sailors to spoil a

perfectly good South American revo-

lution by capturing one little gunboat.

The vagrant air current is the ene-

my of aviation and in the present
stage of science it annot be abol-
ished.

Now that the postal banks have
opened, a good many woolen socks
will be put to the use they were in-
tended for.

Woman may need instruction how to

alight from a street car, but she does.
not need to be told how to get inte
an automobile.

Between the goosebone prophet ang
the groundhog prognostica‘or we are

rensonably certain to be provided
with considerable winter.

An Indiana man ts suing for divorce
because his wife bathes her pet dog

in the dishpan. Some men are alto
gether too finicky,

Tke parlor match is under the ban.
This particular brand of parlor,
match, however, is the kind you

scratch—not the social variety.

One of the aviators has succeeded
in alighting on the deck of a battle.
ship. The majority of us, however,
would prefer something softer.

Doctor Abt wants everybody to give
the baby a square deal. That would

include giving it milk that harmful
microbes did not uso as a swimming

pool.

Last year&#3 fire losses in the United
States and Canada were only $234,-
470,650. And then we wonder why so

much of our natural wealth goes to

waste!

The government is now after the
parlor match—the kind, however, by
which phosphorus is ignited, and not

the fire of love in young hearts by Cu-

pid&# spark,

An Ohio couple say they have lived

‘together for sixty years without
quarreling, and we infer therefrom

that she has always worn dresses that
she could hook herself.

One railroad in the far west

poses to issue an order forbidding hold-
ers of passes to occupy seats in crowd-

ed trains. The deadhead has no rights
cthat anyone 1s bound to.respect.

Every little while some court de
seides that the hen is a bird or is not
a bird. Why not simplify the matter

by having a law providing that any-
thing with a wishbone is a bird?

We have heard of the bull in the
china shop, but it remained for Ply-
mouth, Mass., to furnish a mouse that

went wrong in a power house and put
the city in darkness. The mouse ex-

pired.

The king of Italy gets the “busy slg:
nal” over the telephone and everyone

jumps on the poor girl at the switch-

poard. We have known equally lor
ical incidents to occur in less exalt:

quarters.

For pure cussednesa we yleld the

palm to the New Yorker who has a

‘mania for stealing crepe off doors of
houses where funeral ceremonies are

iu progress. If there is any meaner

form of theft we have never heard
of it

A number of society women of Lon-
don have been caught shoplifting in
the American department store in that
city. lt was doubtless their loyalty

British institutions

‘or their shoplifting efforts.

In New York, it fs said, they are

goin to “remedy the evils of divorc
by’ remedying the evils of mi

Some cynic may interject a ‘wond
whether they propose to do away with
uarriages altogether, which would cer

tainly abolish divorces.

“S
Barimone AMERICAN

He Can Either Goo or Claw.

R (5 F TRU
SENATOR TELLS PAN-AMERICAN

CONFERENCE HE DEPLORES

OPERATIONS OF LAW.

INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY HIT

Declares Government Is Busy Break-

ing Up Organization—Px
German Policy—Henry White Tetls

of Value of Reciprocity.

‘asiington.—Senator Elihu Root of

New York, in an address Friday at

sion of the Pan-Ameri-

reial conference, praised
the principle of organization In busi

ness and made a plea for the organi-
zation and combination of American

business men for the promotion of

trade with Latin America.

He deplored the fact that the opera-

tions of the law against the great in-

dustrial organizations “reduced the

industrial efficiency of the country.”
“It is important to. break up or

ganizations.” said Mr. Root, “when

they are monopolizing the means of

subsistence. but there is one way to

counteract this influence, and that

by substituting organizations on

sound basis, not violating any
la

but securing the concerted action of

great numbers of Americans who have

a common purpose.
_

‘The great principle of organization
which is revolutionizing the business

of the world applies to the extension

of trade. Germany to a considerable
extent requires a combination of her

manufacturers, producers and com-

mercial concerns; Japan also prac-

tically does this. But in the United

States it cannot be done under gov-

ernment leadership because the peo-

ple do not conceive it to be the goy-
ernment’s function. It seems to be

rather that the government is taken

up largely with breaking up organiza-
tions and that reduces th industrial

efficlency of the country.

Senator Root aroused

”

enthastaem

by his closing remarks that nowhere

on earth were there “a more noble

and admirable people among men

than in Latin-America.” He added
that only when the people of the

United States realized this and en-

tered into real friendship with these

countries would they reach a basis

where American trade could be ad-

vanced.

SEES PROSPEROUS YEAR

Charles M, Schwab Returns From Eu-

rope in Optimistic Mood Over
Business Outlook.

New York.—Charles M. Schwab re-

turned on the Mauretania Friday from

his midwinter vacation in Europe a

more pronounced optimist as to the

world-wide business outlook for the

year than he was when he left New

York three months ago.

“Every sign points to an unusually

prosperous year, not only in the /

United States, but throughout the

worla.” sald Mr. Schwab. “The de-

pression that to a greater or less ex-

tent extended around the world fol

Jowing our big panic of 1907, appears

to have been replaced by a Vigor of

confidence and activity that augurs

well. Business in all lines is boom-

inz, and in nothing more than in stee!

and iron. We could have no better

siga than this.”

dail for Cigare Smokers.

Kansas City, M lenry T. Zim-

mer, chief of police

i

here, ‘issued an

order Saturday to all policemen to

arre on sight every boy under twen-

years old caught snitkingcigare and put them in jail.

Bert Briggs Passes Away.
Cleveland, O.—Bert Briggs, thirty-

four, better known as “Buttons.” and

formerly a pitcher for the Chicazo
Cubs and other clubs throfighout the

country. died at his home here Satur.

day of tuberculosis.

TILLMAN IN COLLAPS

BREAKS DOWN IN SPEECH PRAIS-

ING COLLEAGUES,

Is Overcome by His Emotions and

Weakness From Recent  Iliness

and Stops His Eu-

logy.

Washington—Overcome by his
emotions and weakened by the illness

with which he was stricken during
the last session of congress, Senator

‘Tillman sank sobbing into his seat

Saturday shortly after beginning a

speech in eulogy of the late Senators
Alexander S. Clay of Georgia and

Jonathan P. Dolliver of Iowa.

Senator Bacon of Georgia moved

astily ever and took a seat by the

South Carolinan, A few words from
Mr, Bacon in a measure restored the
control of his nerves to Mr. Tillman.

and shortly afterward he feebly
walked from the chamber.

The attempt to speak at Jength was

the first Mr. Tillman had made since
his return to his duties. and his

friends had feared it might prove too

great a tax upon his impaired
strength.

SPECIAL MAKEREC RUN

Train Bearing ‘Chart

|

G. Sues Trav-

New York.—The special train carry-

ing Charles G. Gates, stricken son of
John W. Gates, from Yuma, Ariz. ar

vived in New York Sunday night after
a record-breaking run over the New

York Central lines from Chicago. Mr.
Gates was taken suddenly ill with
blood poisoning in Texas and was

rushed toward the eastern metropolis
to receive expert medical attention.

On the last lap of the journey from
Chicago to New York, 975 miles, all
records for eastern travel were bro-

ken. The distance was covered in
989 minutes. Mr. Gates left Chicago
at 5 a. m. and his train was stand-

ing in the Lexington avenue station at
10:49 p.m. Through change of en-

gines along the route there was lost

twenty-six minutes, so that the actual
running time for the distance was

963 minutes.

GOMPERS APPE “OR AID

Seeks to Raise $500, to Be Used in
ke Angeles Labor

Fight.

Washington. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Feder
ation of Labor, has sent to all labor-

organizations throughout the country
a circular asking aid in raising a fund
of half a million dollars to be used in

fighting opponents of organized labor

at Los Angeles.
“Ve are issuing this appeal,” said

Mr. Gompers, “for the purpose of aid-

ing our fellow workingmen in Los

Angeles to maintain their rights and
liberties as men of organized labor.”

Tramp Assails Gould Home.
New York. — A tramp hurled a

brick through one of the library win-

dows of the home of Miss Helen
Gouid in Fifth avenue, having become

angered when refused alms at the
oor. Miss Gould was in an adjoining
room and was unhurt, but Mrs. Ed:
ward Scholes was struck on the head
and escaped serious injury only be-

cause of an abundance of hair.

Mounted Robbers Raid Store.
Centerville, Ind—Two mounted rob-

bers rode into this town Saturday.
hroke in the rear door of the store of
Thomas Dunbar, where the post of-

fice is located, blew open the safe,
and escaped with $600 in stamps and
$15 In cash.

Four Safes Blown Open.
Bridggport, M—The safes in four

business houses here were blown
Saturday and the robbers escaped
with booty amounting to more than
22,000.

|

declared that millions of pounds of

TR HA H
COLD STORAGE COMBINE LOSES

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN

BUTTER AND EGGS,

PFSCES DECLINE 50 PER CENT.

Herbert A. Emerson, Chicago Packer,

Oeciares Economy of Housewives

Figure Largely in Causing Values’!

to Decline.

Chicago.—Herbert

-

A. Emerson

president of the United States Pack-

ing company of this city, who will

testify before the subcommittee of the

state senate committee on live stock

and dairying, in a statement Sunday

butter and 50,000 cases of eggs in cold

storage which are usually consumed

before February 1, remain unsold this

year.

Mr. Emerson in gmplifying his state-

ment said that the cold storage trust

has lost millions of dollars within the

last two months through the smashing
of the cold storagg corner on eggs and

“Consumers throughout the country
will be greatly/ pleased to know that

the butter and\egg trust which has

had such a firm\grip on the throats of

consume a PRoducer alike for the

last five years, has at last met its Wa-

terloo, and this has been brought
about through the publicity given the

operations of the trust by the’ press,”
said Mr. Emerson.

“There are today in storage in the

United States in the warehouses which

report to the association known as

the American Warehousemen’s assocl-

ation. approximately 30,000,000 pounds
of butter. and in the warehouses which
do not report to the American Ware-

kousemen’s

_

association equal
amount, or about 60,000,000 pounds of

surplus frozen butter taken away from

the consumers throughout the last 12

months.

“It was held with the expectation of

making the consnmer pay approximate-
ly 40 cents to 45 cents per pound for
this butter for which the producers re-

ceive only about 20 cents per pound.
and in paying the producer for his

butter it is bought in the form of what
is known as butter fat—in other

words. ther buy the cream separated
from the milk and the trust concerns

operating creameries figure on what
is known as an overrun of from 30

ly a year ago the press began
to call attention to the operations of
the butter and egg trust and the result
has been that the housewife has kept
close watch o her bills and has econo-

mized whenever opportunity presented
itself The result is at present the
finest creamery butter can be bought
throughout the United States at from

a & cents per pound.”27 cents to

DESTROYER IS LAUNCHED

New War Vessel Christened by Sister
of the Young Hero Whose

Name It Bears.

Newport News, Va. — Christened

by Miss Eleanor R. Monaghan, a

sister of the man after whom it ts

named, the torpedo boat destroyer
Monaghan slipped down the ways at

the government shipyard, ama the

fluttering of flags, shrieking of whis-!
tles and cheers of a little knot

of prominent men and women assem-

bled to wlness the event. The new ;
boat glided gracefully out upon

t

waters of, the Chesapeake, and

caught by a government tug and tow-
ed to an anchorage to await comple
tion.

The christening of the destroyer 1s

another tribute to the memory of En-

sign John Robert Montghan, the Spo-
kane boy who sacrificed his life de

fending his wounded officer in April,
1899. Young Monaghan, together with

Lieut. Phillip V. Landale and a de-

tachment of 59 men, was sent ashore

on the island of Upolu, Samoa. Here

they were set upon by natives and

several of the force cut off from re-

treat, among them Monaghan and

Lansdale. Desperate attempts were

made to succor the little band, but the
natives successfully repulsed the res-

cuing party and at last all were cut

down but Monaghan and his superior
officer. Then Lansdale fel! wounded,

and, though he might have prolonged
his life by a retreat, young Monaghan
elected to stand by his officer, and

died in the heroic performance of his

duty. His action was lauded by his

commander, Captain White of Phila-

delphia, and a monument to his mem-

ory, Which stands today “In a public
thoroughfare of Spokane, was erected

by the citizens of his uative state.

Dorothy Arnold Not Found,
New York—Miss Dorothy Arnold

has uot been found, and her

friends have no more definite informa-

tion today than they had 66 days ago

as to what has become of her. Inquiry
demonstrated that a story to the effect

that she had been found in Flower

hospital was untrue.

lowa Banker Found Dead.

Mason City, Ia—J. G. Cutler of

Nova Springs, a banker and member

of the board of supervisors of Floyd
was found dead in the Chi-

Charles City early Sunday.

sixty-one years old.
He was

Gilbert Adds to Gun Laurels.
Kansas City, Mo—Fred Gilbert of

Spirit Lake, Ia, won the shoot off of
the Great Western handicap at live

birds here Saturday, ki pe
eons. without a miss.

BORA

SAYS RACE PREJUDICE

STRONG AS IN SOUTH.

SCO NO
=

Asserts Hypocrisy Is Shown Toward
|

Negro—Take Direct Vote

Bill Up Today.

Washington, — Senator Borah as-

serted on the floor of the senate that
the prejudice against the negro was

no more pronounced in the south

than it was in the north and added
that the northern states played the
parts of a hypocrite in contending to/

the contrary.
‘,

His declarations regarding the ne-

gro were made at the close of a pro-
longed speech in opposition to the

Sutherland Amendment to the senate

resolution providing for the election
of senators by popular vote. That

amendment would have the effect of

giving congress control of senatorial
elections.

The Idaho senator contended that

congress would have the right to pro-
tect the individual voter in senatorial

elections even with the constitutional
provisions giving specific authority in

that direction eliminated, and in 80

doing aroused sharp antagoniam from

Senators Nelson. Carter and Suther-
land.

Mr. Borah treated the Sutherland
amendment as a device to kill the rex

olution, declaring it to be a bulwark
{rom behind which the measure might

be shot to death.
The Idaho senator’s pronouncement

on the race question was in Tesponse
to the recent assertion of Senator
Root that without the Sutherland pro- |

vision the resolution would deprive
the southern negroes of federal pro-
tection in the exercise of the fran-

chise.

Mr. Borah dissented from the New
York senator’s view, and in doing 50

used language which elicited congrat-
ulations from many senators.

CONFESSES INSURANCE PL
William Robertson Admits Body

Found In Burned Hause Was Ta

ken From Grave.

Ola, Ark.
brother of Henry Robertson, who

was supposed to have been burned to!
death recently when his farm house
was destroyed by fire near the village

of Birta, has confessed that the char-
red bones found were those of a con-!
vict whose body was secured by rob-
bing a grave. ie brother supposed

to have been cremated held a policy|
for insurance in a fraternal association

nd an investigation started when
claim was presented for payment cul-|
minated In the arrest of William Rob-
ertson. A reward has been offered for)

the capture of Henry Robertson.

VOTE MILLIONS FOR FORESTS

Senate Passes Measure to Buy Land
en the White and Appalachian

Mountains.

Washington. — After many yeara
of delay the Dill looking to the

creation of national forest reserves in

the White mountains and the southern

Appalachians passed the senate, the

vote standing 57 to 9.

The bill appropriates $2,000,000 a}

year until 1915 for the purchase of
land for forest reserves in eastern

|

states, and especially in the White

mountains and southern Appalachians.
The bilt4passed the house of repre-

sentatives last session and it lacks

only the signature of the president

} become a law

SOCIETY SEES PRIZE FIG
Anthony J. Drexel, Jr, and Hon. Reb.

ert Beresford Have Knockout
Battle in Gould Gymnasium.

New York.—The family of George
J. Gould and a score of guests. in-

vluding some of the most prominent
society men and women of New York
and London, saw Anthony J. Drexel, |

ir, and Hon. Robert Beresford fight
to a knockout in the Gould’s private

gymnasium at Lakewood,
N.

J.
Drexel, although he put up a plucky

and clever fight. was floored repeat-
edly by the English amateur cham-
pion. and was so helpless at the ead

the third round that his seconds
dragged him from the ring and ad-
mitted a knockout.

FINDS CURE FOR INSANITY

Member of Staff of Glasgow Asylum
Injects Substance Inte Blood

of Patients.

London. — Newspapers ascribe to
Doctor Oswald of the staff of the

Glasgow an

nouncement

covery which promises a certain cure

for mental disease. The substance

was discovered by a German profes:
sor and perfected by research expert-
ments In Germany and Glasgow.
‘When injected into the blood of in-
sane persons it renders them immune
from further attack.

Steals Turkey, Gets Life.

- Georgetown, Ky—Caswell MeCat-
ten, a negro, was Friday sent to the

penitentiary for life for stealing a

turkey from the roost of a Scott coun-

ty farmer. This being his third con-

viction for similar offenses,.he wae

given the life term under the habitus!
eriminal act.

Cousin of Longfellow Dies.
New York.—Reyv. Francis Le Baron,

a pioneer Unitarian minister and a

first cousin of Henry W. Longtelidied at his home here Friday.

— William Robertson,
|

a|
certain tropical bars, too

| A REASON FOR BEIN
Carnegie Elicited Information Asked

For, but It ts Doubtful If He

Appreciated It.

At the recent dinner given by An
drew Carnegie, an eminent lawyer,
seated helf-way down the table, was

deeply immersed in conversation with
his neighbor when the host opened
up the subject of the British coinage

system, and showed signs of wishing
|

undivided attention.

“Every one civilized nation, he

while England adher to the absurd
and cumbrous table of pounds, shill-
ings and pence.” Rap-rap-rap.

The raps were for the lawyer, who
‘remained absorbed in his own conver

sation. “And even farthings,” coa-
tinued the fron-master. “Is there any.
thing else in finance so ridiculous as

the farthing?” Rap-rap.
The lawyer glanced

what impatiently.
“Judge G——,” Mr. Carnegie called

out, “why do the British continue
their coinage of farthings?”

“To enable the Scotch to practice
| benevolence, Mr. Carnegie,” returned

the lawyer.
Cie

Probably Got Off.

iA of certain unfounded
(ebarges of “drunkenness among the

|maval cadets at Annapolis, Admiral

Dewey, at a dinner in Washington,
told a story about a young sailor.

“The sailor, after a long voyage»
he said, “went ashore in the tropics,

land, it being a hot day, he drank, in
much beer.

“As the sailor lurched under his

heavy load along a palm-bordered ave-

faue. his captain hailed -him indig-
nantly.

“ ‘Look “here,” the captain said, ‘sup-
pose you were my commander, and
you met me in such a condition as

[you in now, shat would you do to

me?

“Why, sir,’ sald the sailor, ‘I would

[n condescend to take no notice of

you at all, sir.”

around, some-

Simple Rather. y
He—You are the only woman I ever

ved.

She—Do you expect me to believe

that?

He—I do. I swear it is true.

She—Then I believe you. Any man

who would expect a woman to believe
that cannot have been much in the

company of women,

Woman as Bank Cashier.
Miss Ethel Boynton is cashier of

th National Bank of Bayside, L. 1,
the only woman in the state holdin
such a position. She says that to be

trustworthy, a man or woman must

tirst be Kind, then he cannot find it in
|his heart to betray the trust that is

reposed in him.

ITs FOOD

That Restores and Makes Health

Possible.

There are stomach specialists as
| well as eye and ear and other special-

ists.

One of these told a young lady, of

New Brunswick, N. J., to quit medi-

cines and eat GrapeNuts. She says:
“For about 12 months suffered se-

verely with gastritis. I was unable
to ,retain much of thing on my
stomach, and consequently was com-

pelled to give up my occupation.
“I took quantities of medicme, ana )

had an idea I was dleting, but I con-

tinued to suffer, and soon lost 15

pounds in weight. I was depressed
in spirits and lost interest in every-
thing generally. My mind was so af-

fected that it was impossible to be-
come interested in even the lightest
reading matter.

“afer suffering for month I de-
cided to go to a stomach specialist.

He put me on GrapeNuts and my
health began to improve immediately.

It was the keynote of a new life.
“I found that I had been eating too

much starchy food’ which I did not di-

gest, and that the cereals which I had
tried had been too heavy. I soon

proved that it is not the quantity of
food that’ one eats, but the quality.

“In a few weeks I was able to go
back to my old business of doing cler-
ical work. I have continued to eat
Grape-Nuts for both the mornihg and

evening meal. I wake in the morning
with a clear mind and feel rested. I
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IsNew Constitution Measure

Makin Rapi Progress

BROUGHT IN BY STOTSENBURG

tt ls Expected That It Will Be Passed

by the House and Signed by Gov-

erner Marshall by the, Middle

of This Week.

Indianapolis—Present _indications

sre that by the middle of this week

the bill for the new state constitution
will have been passed by the legisla-
ture and signed by the governor, and
then it will be put up to the people of
the state at the 1912 election for their

Tudification or rejection. The bill has

been introduced in the senate by Sen-
ator Stotsenburg and is making rapid

Progress through that branch. It is

expected that it will reach the house
before the close of this week and that

the house will pass it by the middle
of next week.

Senator White bas introduced a

resolution for an amendment to the

present state constitution for a stat

wide prohibition provision. He pr
ceeds on the theory that the new con-

stitution will be voted down at the
election next r

In the house the committee on

cities and towns has reported for

passage the South Bend and Fort

Wayne track elevation bill, It killed

the Roggen street paving bill which

Proposed to allow the city to dete
mine whether the cost of street inte

sections should be paid for by the city
or by the property owners.

Representative Lieb,
house caucus chairman, has appoint-

ed a steering committee to push
through the Democratic state plat-
form measures. The members are

Representatives Faulkner,
Merriman, Masselink, McMullen,

and Askren

The McGinnis bill to regulate the

of tenement houses in

been put to sleep in the

tee. The bill is bulky

Democrat

se,

Corr

house commi

and the committee decided that it had

n time to stud: y its previstons.

Many Bills Pass House.

The following bills have been

passed by the Legalizing cc

tain yolunta authori:

ing fifth clas cities to dispose of park
lands for court house purposes: to

exempt road bonds hereafter issued
from taxation; providing for the in-

spection of grain in warehouses and
the issuance of negotiable warchouse

receipts; giving state institutions the
right of eminent domain: to provide
for a recount at elections where vot-

ing machines are used; extending the
s of township trustees two years;

e circuit court for

providing for the ap-
eight bank examiners

1 by the state auditor
for superior court

judges the righ to transfer cases to

other courts to relieve congestion;
resulating the maintenance and repair

of ditches; for the repayment by La:
porte county of $521.72 to M. C. Mann,
former treasurer, who lost the money
through failure of a bank: to legalize
publication of legal notices in both

daily and weekly papers in Marion

county; for the payment of $531.30 to
G. H. Balitz, former trustee of Cass

township, Laporte county, which was

lost through failure of a bank: for the
elief of L. F. Bowman and A. M.

handless, former trustees of Wayne
county; regulating live stock insur-

pointment
and their remov

ance companies.
The senate passed a Dill by Hib-

berd of South Bend to prohibit the

Killing of quail for
would haye

five years. This

destroy the fish and
ioners bureau, as the

a year and maint the department.
The vote y reconsidered and the
bill will be voted on again.. The sen-

ate also passed, the bill regulating the
cold storage of foodstuffs.

Charles W. Fairbanks appeared be-
fore the house committee on claims

in opposition to the claim of W B.
Hord for $63,000 for helping to collect

4 $635,000 from the government for In-
diaza.

State Power Plant Goes Over.

The ways and means committee of
the house decided to recommend for

definite postponement Representative
Craven&#39;s bill to provide for the eree

tion of a state heat, light and power
plant. The measure was the out-

growth of Governor Marshall&#39;s project
for a state plaza, to be established be-

tween the Monument and the river.
The governor proposed that the power
plant Should supply light, heat and

power for all state buildings within
the proposed plaza, including the new

Robert W. I,on hospital of Indiana

university which may be built in Mi

tary Park.

Voter’s Qualifications.

It provides that a man, to be qual-
ified voter, must be a citizen of the
United States and that he must have
lived in Indiana twelve months in-

stead of six. as at present. Every
voter must be able to read the constl-

tution of the state of Indiana.

The constitution would give the gov-
ernor the power to veto any item or

part of an appropriations bill without

vetoing the entire bill. Under the

present constitution if he vetoes a

part he has to veto al

Reapportionment to Be Discussed.
ofThe Democrats o the house and

senate will hold a joint caucus

this week on general legisla-
tive matters, but the main topic for
discussion is the legislative reappor-
tionment. There is a growing senti-

ment among Democrats that the pres-
ent apportionment is good enough and
there may be a move started to avold

any new arrangement. Several other
important matters also will come Ufor discussion at the caucus.

The senate committee of revision of
the constitution held an open meeting
to heur objections to the bill for a new

state co!
. Severi

appeared and argued against the bill.
Former Governors Hanly and Durbin

have given out statements denouncing
Governor Marshall for proposing a

new constitution in this manner.
An entirely new employers’ liability

DIR passed the senate unanimously.
The bill was the result of a caucus of
the Democratic members of the up
per house. The new bill will be known

as the Real-Shively measure, and is
the result of the consolidation of the
two bills introduced by Senators
Shively of Marion and Beal of Terre
Haute.

The new measure provides that all
firms employing five or more persons
shall be liable to respond In damages

to any person suffering injury while
in the employ of such firm, and in

case of death the liability of the em.

ployer shall survive to the deceased&#39
personal representative, for the bene-

fit of surviving widow or husband and
children, or to parents or to the next

of kin dependent upon the deceased.
The bill does away with the as.

sumption of risk and contributery
negligence, placing the burden of this
proof on the defendant in all actions
brought under the provisions of the

bill. Early im the ‘sion Senator
Beal introduced a measure similar in

‘acter. Later Senator Clark of In.
dianapolis introduced a bill embracing

a fellow servant provision, but this
bill has been withdrawn,

Try to Dodge Voting.
The mo interesting scramble to

in the se this session was seen

dodge voting that h been witnessed
when the Keegan woman&#39;s suffrage
bill was handed down on second read-
ing. Several times the absentees were

called because so many members re.
fused to vote. Representatives Bed.
geod and Strickland were among the

members who were compelled to vote
by the speaker, who noticed they were

present, but had not responded tcthe
names. Bedgood voted to save

th&g bill, but Strickland voted to kill it
Representative Cravens, majority

floor leader, did not respond to his
name on one roll call, but quietly had

his votre recorded in favor of the bill
before the roll call was completed.

On the second roll call on the bill he
did not vote at all, although he was

present.
‘The bill finally was advanced to en-

grossment after it had buffeted the
storm which threatened disaster to it.

An amendment was incorporated, ho’
ever, which gives women the right tc
vote “on any moral question affeeting

the city or town.” This drastic pro-
vision, it is generally believed, will
serve to kill the bill on third reading.

Many members voted for this amend.
ment who previously had voted to
strike out the enacting clause.

°

To Draft New School Fund Bill.
Following a conference of the state

board of accounts with the house com-

mittee on trust funds in the office of
the state board of accounts, Legis.
lative Librarian John A. Lapp was re

quested to prepare a bill providing
amendments to the present congres:

sional school fund laws so as to recon:
cile and adjust discrepancies result-

ing from bad bookkeeping. An ex-

amination completed recentiy by Field
miners George Pence and T. V.

Thornton covering a period from 1865
to 1910, shows that seventy-nine coun-

ties had discrepancies and that only
thirteen coun of the state had cor

rect balance:
The confer was called by the

board of accounts to present to the
committee the exact conditions found

by the field examiners. The total dis.
crepancies amount to $18,291.14. The

new bill will provide that the state
superintendent of public instruction

will have charge of the correction and
adjudication of all two-year readjust-

ments. Under the bill his office will
act as a clearing house for the school
funds of the state. The bill probably
will be introduced at the first roll call.

Brown Again Named State Librarian,
The state. board of education re

elected Demarchus C. Brown state It
brarian for a term of two years. The

vote of the board was unanimous. The
board also adopted a resolution asking
the general assembly to recodify all
laws governing state educational
work. The resolution recites that
many laws are obsolete and that the
many changes enacted by the legisla-
ture hamper the work of the schools.

Members of the legislature who are

educators and members of the com

mitf@eg on education probably will
make effort to have the laws re

codified before the session closes.

“Gag Rule” Fails to Carry.

An attempt was made in the house
to establish the “gag” rule plan of pro-

cedure, but it failed. Representative
Cravens introduced a resolution that

all debate be limited to five minutes!
and that one minute be given to each
man) to explain his vote. Representa
tive Wells denounced such a rule as

contrary to Democratic principles.
Representative Furnas of Randolph

fruit one-third to one-half of what it

county declared that the Democratic
caucus had asked the house to change

the constitution.

HOW TO. SELECT. BULBS

Use of Oil Heaters in Orchards Will
Overcome Destructive Atmos-

pheric Conditions.

@y G. B. BACKETT.)

The fruit grower from time imme-
morial has been at the mercy of the
elements. Frost is one of the most

formidable foes with which he has to

contend. Millions of dollars are lost

annually by silent, relentless frosts

that come either when the trees are in

blossom or just after the fruit has set.

Recent demonstrations in the fruit
district of the Middle West have prov-

ed beyond a peradventure that dar

age to fruit trees by frost can be con

trolled to a greater or less extent

One of the fundamental principl

Oil Heater.

that underlie successful frost fighting
is a knowledge of the subject of air

drainage. Cold air, like water, set-

Wes to the lowest ground, and any-

thing that will break up this stratum
of cold air and cause it to mix with
the upper strata of warm air will

prove of great value in. combating
frost injury.

Frost injury to fruit trees mos fre-

quently occurs when there is a clear,
still, dry atmosphere, and when the

radiation is uninterrupted by clouds
or moisture, and the cold air settles in
poorly airdrained areas.

While frosts may not be severe,
they are often just severe enough to

damage the blossoms ahd tender fruits
end they not only reduce a crop of

should be, but sometimes destroy the
entire crop for one year or for several

once put up.

USEFUL SUPP FOR PLANT.

Can Be Put to

Good

A

Good Avene Both
With Flowers and Vegetabl

Height can Be ao
panyi picture shows a

support for plants which can be used
to good advantage both for vegetables
and flowers. It is a patented article,
but the cost is so small it would not

pay to attempt to imitate it, says
Park’s Floral Magazine.

It is made of galvanized wire, which
will not rust, and can be raised and
lowered to suit the plant. It is ship-

knocked down, ‘but 1s easily put
together and will not fall apart after

Wher not in use it cen

A Useful Piant Support.

be packed. oiled and put away for the
next season. It can be used for train-
ing tomatoes, carnations, roses or any

flowers that need support.

PREVENT INJURY BY FROST

Pick Out Those That Are Firm to

Touch—Larger Ones Often Lacking
in Germinating Power.

In buying bulbs it is not always
wise to pick out the largest. In im-

ported bulbs the number of flowers
each spike will bear is generally de-

termined by the cultivation the bulbs
have received in the nurseries.

In selecting bulbs, always pick out
those that are firm to the touch, be.

cause the larger ones are often lack-

ing in germinating powers.
Pot bulbs in good soll, then put

them away until they have made a

good start in root-growth. This re-

«@ey @
Bulbs for Potting.

quires at least two months, and there
is no use being disappointted if they
do not come out sooner.

Protect Trees From Animals.
Trees may be protected from in-

jury by rabbits and mice, says the

North Dakota experiment station, by
keeping litter away from them and

painting the trunk with whitewash to

which Paris green has been added.

They may also be protected by wire

successive years.
screens.

In orchard heating the fuel to be

depended upon must be easy to light,
Order Earty.& fuel that will Worn a long time and!

ogo seeds. plants ahd HubROeythat will give out a great amount of
beat; it must also be easily controlled
in regard to temperature. Oil, in

some forms, doubtless best meets

these requirements, but where oil is
searce and coal abundant the latter
would be the cheaper fuel.

The oil heater, so far as we know,
was first manufactured by a firm in
Fresno, Cal. Since then several styles

of oil heaters have been manufactured
and put on the market. One of these
well known and extensively used or-

chard oil heaters, constructed on sci-
entific principles, has a centerdraft
tube that feeds oil to the flames, pro-
motes combustion, and makes good

use of the oil. The heater holds about
five quarts of oil, will burn six or sev-

en hours, is made of 28-gauge iron,
and ‘weighs, with cover, 1% pounds.
It stands 11 inches high

The cover is made to fit like a lard-
pall lid, and is raised in the center
so as to shed water. This heater has

successfully stood the test of several

years. It is successful because based
on the principle that there is no need
for great heat locally, but for numer
ous small fires well distributed. The
small fires do not necessarily change

the direction of the air draft, the ob-
ject being to warm up the draft as
it is pressed down from above by the
settling of the colder air, and thus

av the forming of cold spots or

pools. Above the danger point theLss air strata are warmer, and us-

ually a few degrees of rise in tem-
perature is all that is necessary for

ety.
An oil heater that will hold.7

quarts of ofl will burn ten hours.
This heater is so arranged that the
heat may be increased or diminished
at will. There are larger heaters that
hold six gallons of off and burn thir-
ty-five hours, but the medium size is
@eemed best for al practical pur-
poses.

Pear Orchard in Sed.
The pear orchard-will do best when

allowed to grow up in sod. Slow and
hardy growth in sod makes pear trees
more resistant to disease. Bluegrass
makes a good sod for the pear or

chard.

Don’t Forget the Nasturtium.
While ordering seeds do not forget

procure

posed to the sun’s scorch all day.

as soon as they appear.

with your fingers.

grown between the rows of
trees if the owner so desires.

stock early and secure the varieties

you want. the best stock and exactly
what ‘you ask for.

Sow wood ashes broadcast in
orchard.

porm_ma grows very readily
from see:

A warm, rich, well drained soil is
best for the grape.

Almost all vines should be plant.
ed at least eight feet apart.

The disk is better than the plow in
the orchard for breaking up sod.

Under favorable conditions the black
walnut is a tree that is easily grown.

It is a mistake to neglect an orchard
when it is not producing a crop of
fruit.

In grading up the chickens, only
|

those that are most vigorous should
be considered.

Rub off the water sprouts of a tree |

You can d it

The man who makes a success of
poultry keeping is the man who starts |
with the right aim.

A variety of vegetables may be

apple |

The Kieffer pear and the Ben Davis
apple have been so often condemned

that it is a relief to hear now and then
a word togheir credit.

Do hot allow the water in which
plants and bulbs are grown to be-
come sour or they will Suffer.

it often and keep a few pieces
charcoal in it.

Change
‘of

Officials of the forest service are au-
thority for’the statement that injury

to forest trees by insects cause the
people of the United States an annual
loss of $100,000,000.

Reme that nothi “just hap-
verything

REMARKABLE YIELD:YIELDS OF WHEAT,
ploughing. Russell,
threshed 30 bushels of wheat and 60

Is of fax per acre on 300 acres;WINNIPE MANITOBA, !:
THE GREAT WHE
MARKET O THE CON
TINENT

ames Bullick averaged 29 bushels of
wheat; A. Allen 30 bushels; Jos. Run-
jons, 40; Alex Ferguson, 38; W. R.
Thompson, 35, all on large acreages.
The flax crop of-J. Cleveland is rather

wonder, as his land has yielded him
60 per acre in two years with one

Man. farmers

OATS, BARLEY AND FLAX IN

|

to 80 bushels of oats. A. D. Sten-
WESTERN CANADA LAST house, near Melford, Sask, had anYEAR.

average yield on 13%4 acres of new

_

Figures recently issued show that
the wheat receipts at Winnipeg last

year were 88,269,330 bushels, as com- | p
pared with the Minneapolis receipts

| of 81,111,410 bushels, this placing Win-

nipeg at the head of the wheat re-| p
ceiving markets of the continent. Fol-

lowing up this information it is found

that the yields throughout the prov-
inees of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta, as given the writer by agents
}of the Canadian Government sta-

tioned in different parts of the States,
have been splendid. A few of the

instances are given:

|

Neat Redvers, Sask., Jens Hortness

|
threshed about 50 acres of wheat, av-

eraging 29 bushels to the acre. Near
Etphmstone, Sask., of the crops

| of oats would run to nearly 100 bush-
| els to the acre. A Mr. Muir had about

200 acres of this grain and he esti-

mates the yield at about 60 bushels

per acre. Wheat went 35 bushels to
the acre on the farm of Mr. A. Loucks,

near Wymyard, Sask., in the fall of
1910. K. Erickson had 27 and P.

ason 17. In the Dempster (Man.)
district last year, wheat went from

25 to 30 bushels per acre. Fifteen

acres on the Mackenzie & Mann farm
|

today went forty-three bushels to the |
acre. In the Wainwright and Battle
river districts yields of wheat ave:

aged for the district 26 bushels to the
acre. M. B. Ness, of the Tofield, Al-
berta, district, got 98 bushels and

28 Ibs. of oats to the acre, while near

Montrose, over 94 bushels of oats to
|the acre was threshed by J. Leonie,

notwithstanding the dry weather of
June. Further reports from the Ed-
monton district give Frank McLay of
the Horse Falls 100 bushels of oats

ito the acre. They weighed 45 Ibs. to

the bushel. A 22-acre field of spring
wheat on Johnson Bros.’ farm near

Agricola yielded 40% bushels to the

acre. Manitoba&#39;s record crop for 1910

was grown on McMillan Bros.’ farm
jnear Westbourne, who have a total

crop of 70,000 bushels, netting $40.000
2.200 ‘acres. W. Buchanan ofoff

5

Pincher Creek, Alberta, had 2514
to

in

section of land.

owns two sections, threshed 12,860

Practical

w

the wall with an egg.

farmer near Welwyn, Sask had 5,150
from oushels of wheat me quarter

John McLean, who

ushels of wheat

COMI EVENT

He—Do you think your father
ould offer me personal violence tf
Were to ask him for you?
She—i think he will if you don&#3

pretty soont

NOT ACCORDING TO PROGRAM

Joker Meant to Abolish
His Wife, and Doubtless

He Did.

When the first shipment of frozen

eggs arrived from. Australia their ex-

treme hardness astonished the brok-
ers.

One man, calling at a broker&#39;s office,
as amazed to see him taking aim at

What the dickens are you at?” he
said.

But the broker let drive, the only
result being a slight dent in the wall.

The thing being explained, ie man

ook a couple of the eggs, put them
his pocket, and left to start his

bushels of No. 1 spring wheat tothe
acre. Mr. A. Hatton of Macleod dis-|

:

shpasloec! a 21
Sife Arrivi ho he waited 1Mpau to th de Brera21 the faim sembled for dinner,

“near Indian Head. Sask., threshed 950 a the vang an egg at te new

busbels of wheat from 20 acres.

On the Experimental Farm at In-
ia Head, w

bushels, w such as the

Marquis and the Preston, have gone |
a high as 54 bushels to the acre. At}

Elstow, the quantity of wheat

; to the acre ran, on the average, from
|

26 right up to 40 bushels per acre,
while oats in some cases yielded a

return of 70 io 80 bushels per acTe, |

wit fax giving 13 to 14 bushels per

C. Carnell had a yield of 42!
Ww

bushels per acre from si acres of

breaking. Neil Callahan, two miles

northwest of Strome, had a yield of

42 bushels of wheat per acre. Wm.

Lindsay, two miles east of Strome,
had 1.104 bushels of Regenerat

| Abundance oats from ten acres.

jseph Scheelar, 11 miles south of
Strome, had 12.000 bushels of wheat

and oats from 180 acres. Part of the

oats yielded $5 bushels to the acre

and the wheat averaged about
bushels. Spohn Bros., four
Fouthwest of Strome, had a

grain yield of excellent qual:
grading No.

mile northwest of Strome, had some

be that went 40 bushels to the

{t
+

A. S. MeCuiloch, one j

acre. J. Blaser, a few miles sonth-

west of Strome, threshed
3 bushels

of wheat from 7 acres. Among the

good grain yields at Macklin, Alberta,
reported are: D. N. Tweedle, 22 bush-

els to the acre; John Currin, 24 bush-

eis wheat to the acre; Sam Fletcher,
20 bushels to the acre.

At Craven, Sask, Albert Clark |

threshed from 60 acres of stubble
1,890 bushels; from 20 acres of fal-

low 900 bushels of red fife wheat that

weighed 65 pounds to the bushel.
Charles Keith threshed 40 bushels to

| the acre from 40 acres. Albert Young.
| of Stony Beach, ,foutawe of Lums-

den, threshed 52 bushels per acre

from summer fallow, and George
Young 5,000 bushels from 18 acres of | a

stubble and fallow, or an average of | p
381-2 bushets to the acre. Arch Mor-

| ten got 5,60u bushels of red fife from
&#39; acres. James Russell got 8,700

bushel from stubble and late break-

ing, an average of 235 bushels.

At Rosthern Jacob Friesen kad 27
lbushels per acre from 80 acres on

|

3!

new land and an average over his

whole farm of 21% bushels of wheat.

|Fo Schultz threshed 4,400 bushels

|

,,
from 200 acres, or 44 bushels to the

acre. John Lepp had 37 busbels per

acre from 200 acres. A. B. Dirk had

|42 bushels per acre from 23 acres.
Robert Roe of Grand Coulee thresked

45 bushels to the acre from 420 acres.

|

P

Sedley, Sask. is still amother dis-

trict that has cause to be proud of
|the yields of both wheat and fax.

J. Cleveland got 30 bushels of wheat

Per acre on 100 acres and 18 bushels

ef flax\en 140 acres. &# Dundas,
southeast of Sedley, 40 bushels per

acre on 30 acres; M. E. Miller. 34

Dushels per acte on 170 acres of stub-

ble, and 35 bushels per acre on 250

per acre on 200 acres, and 18 bush-

pu

of the dog in “

“I had to learn.

easy
orate
constipatio

liver—all d

But the stile quickly faded from

.
The egg had thawed.—Lon-

t-Bits.

Education vs. Instinct.
Jaceb Wendell, Jr. who plays the

irt of the deg in Maeterlinck’s dra-

man, recognizing him as the

pproached and said:
Pardon me, but you take the part

he “Hu Bird,” do you
tu don’t Know it,var lots more like

or

ell, you see,” answered Wendell,
eC M agazine.

7 and 2tG fall fet of
e F. P. Parnin, T. ort

There’s Many a Slip.
“What is the name of the song the

ady is singing?*
~*Meet me in Heaven.”

Don’t you think she’s taking a.

great deal for granted?]?

LADIES CAN

‘For Fre ieia Dac
‘S Oimsted, Le Rag,

Willie Knew the Quadruped
Teacher—Willie, are there any

feathered quadrupeds?
Willie—Yes, sir.

Teacher—Name one.
Willie—A feather bed.

Br. Pie: Pellets, sm susar-to take as candy, feandia

niaeb, Liver and Tow tee

Cheap Form of Fuel.
A Welsh rabbit may be cooked on

n electrical chafing dish at an ex

ense of 144 cents for current.

SURE.A COL

EN

ONE pa:Osan a oe 4
Toke Bros cipineEugi tues money antas Gy care

WeGhOVE&#39;S: ‘ure is o sh box. 2c.
=

signatu
Keeping Oil Fire From Spreading.
Milk will quench a fire caused by

B one lamp, water only spread-
ing the oi.

Garfield. T cannot bat commend itself
those ng a laxative, simple, pure,

health-giving.mid, pote and ealth-gin

it is unquestionably true that
wealth produces wants, but it is a
still more important truth that wants

roduce wealth—Malthus.

Winsiow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for one

Difficulties are often the barnacles
that grow on delayed duties.

Take Garfield Tea &q arouse&#39; sluggish
druggists sell it.

It is the little heart that is soonest.
broken.

Afflictions mark the difference be
tween iron and steel.
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Rates Via Nickel Plate

Road
.

R A T DW

ro ttn a a, pt i ERED ER
west Southwest. Tickets on

a -

y

oe iisiaaincenides

cale March 10 to April 10 inelusive. My

UROL H Es UR

Hoses: Rares West .
: a eEL a. beamtifel tinde pik tee

On sale March 7 and 21. Liber-
: a

great pet of her father and mother, and

al return mit. Get fall detaiis of

she had everything ae s her happy.

oe .
P

Parai, T. P.

but when she was onl} 6 years ola God

38) : ox Be m Earate,
i

r took her dear mamma to heaven, and
.

A., Fe Wayne, T 8 .

her aunt came to take care of Rose

s R 4 &

‘This ‘aunt, instead of being goed to

100 Reward, $100
Little Rose, was mean and scolded

The readers of this paper will be

beat. her and made her do hard

pleased to learn that there is at least ,

Rose wept many tears and hid away

ene dreaded disease that science has
«

from her aunt and ran over to little

been able to cure in all its staes, and

Pau? home. He was her playmate,

thatis Catarrh. Hali&#39 Catarrh Cure

r
= we ere —— ore tang

is the only positive cure now known to oes e
~

was always

the medical fravernity. Catarrh being
n

~
.

Hin wih Peol amt torent Ree ei

a constitutional disease requires a con-
ee the wicked ant! Sesticns

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh
: nent exe Paul She woudd oct et ber

see ee phon need hcome tmcfoces , oes for omen Mareney octane bel gros sata

Iy upon the blood and mucous surfaces
&lt; .

SD aloas. Her futher had gous on @.

of the system thereby destroying the
Jong. journey.

-doundation of the disease and giving .
‘One day

she

went into the woods

the patient strength by building up the ‘

a and sat om the moss and cried, when

constitution and assisting nature in
oes or :

en eddeniy she felt a little tap om her

toing its work. ‘The proprietors have

x

so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that

fails to eure. Send for list of testi-

moihais. Address:

Cheney & Co ‘reledo, O.
:

= :

soll by all druggists, 75e
-

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
-

pation.
‘

A MEDIAEVAL NAVY. e .

|}
We Are Now Offering the Entire

fense That Were Used.

Very strange to modern eyes
.

.

eRe et Foster @ Palmer Stock of Shoes at
SP

ing LOW PRICES QUOTED _
‘Startling

‘

3
:

“ a A

|

funniest little dwarf,

§

~ spoke very kindly to her.

|

was not a bit afraid of him.

| tears soon «land she found the Ht-

x

. 3 tle man in the brown coat and cap very

-

ef
:

b

fi

Often ske stole into the woods and

\

2

always found the little dwarf waiting

il
who so kind, and he told her beau

.

.

tiful t ave her pretty

stones that ud all sorts

odd things which Rose never saw

fore.

But her aunt began to notice Rose&#3

absence, so one day she followed her

and grew

(S 58

worth 3 and 3.50 choice

Boys’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes

worth 2 and 2.50, choice

1

¥ very. very angry when she

*
-

git —

.

= Rose speak to the dwarf. and she

w : Men&#39 Patest, Kanagroo, Vici and Gun $ 5 3

|

pan f

:

e atest, Nanay i Ricca he . .

pulled her along and made her come

3 Metal Shoes worth $3.50 4and 3 -
Boys’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes $1.7 tight home. :

On the way they passed a deep

ravine, and as Rose was near its edge
the wicked aunt in her wrath pushed
her into it and then laughed and went

hom alone. “

Men’s Patent, Kangaroo, Vici and Gun

Metal Shoes worth $2, 2.50 and 3
$1.5
$1.2

—
Men’s Work Shoes worth 2 and 2.25

ye

° “

Bovs? Pz Vici
S a ‘Rose screamed and closed her eyes.

Choice oy are ’

ici p Gun metal shoes 00 Bhe was deathly afraid. when—olh

Men’s Work Shoes worth 2.50 and 3

worth 1.
and 1.75, choice . wonder!—she fell softly and unburt.

Choice
° ° 5 She opened her eyes and found

Boys, Work shoes worth 1.25 and 1.50,

Women’s Patent, Gun Metal, Vici and $ 00 choice =&qu =

Tan shoes worth 3.50, 4 and 4.50 °&

Women’s Patent, Gun Metal, Vici and $ 5
Tan shoes worth 2.25, 2.50 and 3, =

Ladies’ Congress and Lace Comfort shoes $ 0
worth 1.50 to 2.25, choice e

Misses’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes $ 5
worth 2.00, 2.25 and 2.56

i.

Misses’ Patent, Vici and Gun metal shoes $ 0
worth 1.50 and 1.75, choice e

“stock

“bombard
hammered iron, made of bars weld-

ed and bound together with iron

hey threw stone shot

between 110 pounds and

195 pounds. A battery of these

erected on a slip of land at the

naval batile of Chioggia (1380 be-

. tween the Venetians and the Geno-

ese did great damage. They were

Joaded overnight and were fre a

self in a net of the finest silk thi

i S oe 8 itse hand stretched oyt to

Boys’ and Girls’ Patent and Gun metal

Ip her up, and it was no one else but

Scuffer shoes, worth $2, choice $1.0
her dear friend. the dwarf, who stood

Children’s shoes worth 1.25 and 1.50, choice. 75
Children’s shoes worth 75, 85¢ and 1.00 50

choice -

Ladies’ House Slippers worth 1.00 and 1.25 50
choice .

:

.
=

and was very happy. and all the

the morning. aS
. a

Froissart tells of a bombard used Misses’ and Children’s High Cut shoes $ 2
Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes worth BOC choice 15 @warfs spoiled ber “

at one of these aneient sieges tha worth 2and 2.50 choice el ‘So time passed, and one day the frst

“might be heard five leagues off in

quditiaeked ber if abe wousd Negiis

the daytime and ten at night. The
gee the earth again, the flowers and

report of it was so loud that it

the sunshine. Rose had almost for

seemed as if all th devils in hell
geceheebe

she

eald yes. se
had broken loose.” Brass ordnance

tony ihached ube entra, and ine Baas

was first cast in England in 1535.
her goodby. filled her pockets with

The piece had various names.

. gold and diamonds and told her to

Many of different caliber were
a

.

walk straight on.

mou on th same dec whic The abov prices are much out of the ordinary. Better come as soon as you can- Test 0 o an not ons Sttetl
must have caused great confusian in

!

icerdens

and

there

:

action in finding for each its proper Otherwise your size may be sold out. iectingt and lonely an Boota

ahot.—St. James’ Gazette.
y ap to him. How gre was bis de

~M ick’s.Gard
and Floral Guide

ghe/saw a tall, handsome young man

appreaching. -and. jumping up. she

cried “Pauk” and in an instant they
were in each other’s arma and couldé

believe their eyes. both

up and yet the same. -

‘The wicked aunt was in prison for

During this month, specia prices also prevail in all other Departments.
© A

goo time to buy Cloaks Tailon Made Suits, Dress Skirts, Waists, Outing Flan-

nels, Blankets and other cold weather wearables,
art Cecile in New York

Hin Motto
& A manly boy of 15 entered the office

one

p

of each color, 5 cts.
of 2 London merchant and 2sed for

:

Vick’s The fin es
employment. He gave satisfactory an-j

Golden Nugget ‘Comion *

swers to a few questions, and then the

etna

. merehant Inquired. “What 1s your mot-

to?” “Same as yours. sir.” the boy re-

plied, “just what you hare on your
@oor—Pu He was prempuy ea-

gaged.—

Sweet Corn.
ey sited

,

:

:

aeess|(| Richardson Dry Goods Co.
lard Farm :

.

107-109-111 E. Market™ St. 417-119 S. Buffalo.

Bits.

seoETRT

Nauvchty Claude,
When littie Claude was naughty wunst* |}

at
di i

:

Stand: Seeds
-

Alfalfa, the money maker; New

“Early Wonder&quot; Corn; Vick’s

i

Red Glazed Gorh Vick&#3 New

dinner time an saiWarsaw, Ind.
Late Vicktor Potato ; Clover; Oats

Hi cate a be tehaa ft gy

$roor in Premiums to users of Vick’s

An

stay

too hour en not git un
/

Seeds. See pages %, 2, 440f the Catalog. k é

.

J So when the clock streex, 2
ig Clazde “Thank you.

2

James Vick’s Sons
:

2 iz

KPa mach Siece te

143 Main Street, Rochester, N. ¥-
* —Jamen

‘
oS

\

4
‘ ‘

:

3 & a
‘

‘i
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-Farm House Burned.

Wesley Warren’s farm house

mear Sevastopol burned last Thurs-

day morning. The blaze caught
from the flue and was beyond con-

trol when discovered by Mr, War

ren. Several neighbors gathered
in and assisted io removing a small

part of the household goods. The

house was a frame and had been

built for about fifty years and burn

ed very rapidly. The insurance

which was carried in the Farmer’

MvXual will cover only a small part
of the loss, The house was ina

good state of preservation and the

fact that it was the old family
homestead makes the loss all th
mere to be regretted. Mr. War—

ren, we are informed, will rebuild

at once.

Grouchy republicans who are

defeating local option now because

it ixn’t coming on their plan are

playing the baby act, audsbow that

the are willing to sacrifice the

good of the country for party
prestige.

bbe

We baven’t any sympathy with

the whippe puppy that pulls bis

tail betweer bis legs and rung under

the bara and whines and will never

put up another We&#39;

inclined to think be wagn’t much

of a fighter in the first round.

eb e

‘The voter who will not go to the

election to help keep out the saloons

simpiy because the brewery interests

deiéated him last fall has caught the

inspiration of the Third party pol-
icy which must do things their way
or notatall. The Gazerre has po

patience with such sentiments.

eee

When the old wheel horses. who

have fought, bled and died in the

temperance work, now lie down on

the grouchy bunk and won’t even

sign a petition for an election to

keep out the saloons we are inclined

to half-way believe that possibly
they were not “‘youst so werry’’

enthusiastic in the other tight.
the

The ‘‘wets’’ gained nine cities

from the dry column in th elections

‘Tuesday. -Marion, Kokomo. Con—

nersville, Rushville and Huotiogton
aresome of the places which have

backslidden on account of the

sulke. Tbe mothers, wives, boys
and girls must wait two years for a

‘chance to regain what they have

float.

as

fight.

A Reception.
The pretty country hume of Mr.

and Airs, Lon Haimbaugh was the

scene ofa pleanant affair last Sun-

day, The reception given in honor

of their son and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh was attend-

ed by the following: Mrs. Frank

McCarter Mrs. M. R. Kizer, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Jefferies, Misses

Ruth Kizer, Ethel and Fred Buseno-

burg of Mentone, Misses Edna and

Cloe Olinger of Warsaw, Mr. and

Mr A. J. Haimbaugh, Mr. and

Mrs. Porter Haimbaugh and little

son, of Rochester, and Mrs, Carl

Ratbton of Kenosha, Wisconsin,
Misé Marie Severns, Mr. and Mrs.

James Vandoren and sons, Logan
and Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Bybee, Mr. John Kesler, Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Leiter, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Eheruman, Mr. Lloyd Ehern-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Charley King

_

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haimbaugh.

ye table made beautiful by a

centerpiece of varnations and sweet

peas was loaded with good things
to eat and enjoyed b all. The

happy young couple were the re-

eipients of a large number of beanti-

ful and useful presents and they
tart out in life under auspi
cireamatances and the well wishes},

MENTONE, INDIA THURS , MARCH 2, 191
—

Alone with Broken Limb.
&qu Mrs. Hodkin whose heme 18

at Knox an who was filling the

position of cook on the dredge
working Owl Creek near Akron,
met with an accident and experience
which was ver serious to say the

least. After working hours Satur-

day evening the workmen all went

home to spend Sunday, leaving
Mie, Hadkine in charge of the
houre boat. In climbing off or on

the boat the lady got a fall which

resulted in a broken limb and she

was compelled to he all of Satur—

day nignt and until Sunday evening
before anyone came to be assist-

ance. Her condition was quite
seridus from exhaustion-and expo
sure.

Death of Mel Williams.

Mel Williams of Warsaw who

has been in Chicago tbe past two

years taking treatment for éancer
died there Sunday. {ze was the

senior publisher of the Indianian

since the death of bis father, Gen.

Reub Williams, several years ago,
and was associated with bis brother

Logan Williams, He was 50 years
of age and bad been prominent in

the business circles of Warsaw for

about 25 years.

brought to Warsaw

The remains were

where the fu

neral occurred at the,bome on Cen-

ter and Detroit streets on Wednes-

day.

M. E. Church Notices.

Sunday-scboul 9:

Preaching 10:00

“Saints and Angels”
Junior League 2:00 p.

S. PF Harter supt.
Epworth League 6:00

Subject: “Bishop Thompson, Mis-

sionary anniversary”.
Preaching 7-00 m. ‘Conver:

sion of the jailor at Philippi”.
‘You are invited to these services.

Read this and seriously ask your
self the question; ‘What kind of

acburch would my cbureh be if

every member was just like me?”

S. F. Harter, Pastor.

a.m.

m. subject,

Mrsm.

p m.

Free Goverment Seeds.
Readers of the GazuTre who

have gardens are invited to call at

thie office aud secure a package of

seeds for apring planting. The seeds

are furnished b the government
and are gent to us by our congres
man, H. A. Barnhart, for the bene-

fit of the readers cf this papér.
Only one package will be given to

each person, and none will be given
to children unless a written order

from their parents is presented.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

B. Y.P. U. 6:00 p.m. Subject:
‘Lessons from Great Lives, Moses”

Ex. 8: 114. Leader, Miriam Bog-
ess,

&

Special music.
to come.

You are invited

Housekeepers’ Rates West
Feb. 21, Via. The Nickel

Plate, Road.

A liberal return Jimit and stop
overs. Fall informatio of agent,

or write F. P. Parnia, T. P. A.
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 1-3-7

Plants for Sale.

Strawberry plants for sale at R.

N. Gast’s fruit farm, 24 miles

uorthwest of Akron. Prices rea
vuable, phoue 23 on 126.

RN. Gasr, Akron, Ind.

Will Hold Ca
The Winona Interurban manage.

ment requests us to say that on the

ovcasion of good shows at Pera the

car scheduled to come north at 11

p.m. will be held antil: after the
of a host of friends. * how.

North Indiana News.

The Studebaker company of

South Bend has bee incorporated
with avvapi stock of $45,000,000. |”

Benjamin Smith, of Muncie, serv-

ing a life sentence at Michigan City
for the raurder of his father, hange
himself with his supender in ai

cell.

Harry Dellenbaugh of Corunn
Dekalb county, pointed a ‘didn’t

know it was loaded” revolver at his

playmate, Hugh Thomas, aged 14.

}Hugh died. in his mother’s arms a

few moments later.

tt

Akron.

J. C. Leiter, a former employe,
has sued the Akron Milling Com-

pany for $1,000, charging breach
of contract.

Wm. Davis, veteran of the war,

whose home was south-weet of

Akron near the Omega church, died

of cancer at the hospital in Roches

ter Tuesday, after a long lingerin
illness.

The Akron News says: ‘Peter

Nosec bas been losing strength for

some time and unable to help bim-

self in the least. * * Mrs.

Nancy Burns is yet very poorly.
Sbe suffered a ‘very severe chill

Weduesday and has not been able

to be up since.”

bE

Argos.
Mrs. Abram Clark of Argos died

last Thursday, age 84.

Del Guoder and Harry Jaggers
of Argos were married last Wednes-

day.
Vivian Lewis of Walnut town-

shtp, Marshall county, won the

championship of the 18th district

in the spelling contest at acailast week. Sh -will

part in th state contes
apohs.

Atwood.

Curtis Rose, Hosten Dillingham
and C. M. Miller are on the sick

list at Atwood.

Frank Creighton will move from

Mishawaka to Atwood to occupy
the Cottage hotel,

aun

Bourbon.

Lawrence McLaughlin of near

Bourbon died Feb, 20, aged 80.

The Bourbon News mentions the

following sick peopl “F. E.

Radcliff, Eooa Metheny, Mrs.

James Reddick, Mre, Kelsie Bes-

singer and David Powell and wife.
eet

Claypool.
George Beigh and Alta Parker,

both of near Claypeol were married

last Saturday.
cee

Culver.
Hazel Porter of Calver, and Sam

Williamson of Kt. Wayne were
married last Thursday.

tbe

Etna Green.
John Reicbert of near Summit

Chape died Feb. 19, aged 84.

Smithy Jones of Etna Green was

lodged in jail at Warsaw last week

charged with incest.

Seriously ill at Etna Green: Mar-

vin Elkins, Mesdames Chas. Yazel,
Jesse Yazel, Michael Hagel, Henry
Plummer and Miss Goldie Hand.

Cook Tibbet’ house near Sum-

mitt Chapel waa burned last Wed

neaday.” The [oss of house and

contents was abo $1600, insured
for $950.

Fulton

The Michigag road is to b maca.

damized from Falton, south -to the

connoty line,—if the petition now

being circulated is succesef

Ladies, who attend church

~

at

sight in Falton, lose their over-

shoes in the mad and the editor of

the Leader.
i

is howling for street

t+

lights.

7 wn-of Kewanna is hoping
@n electric light plant some_

time. “Parti are Gguring on. buy-
ing the Gast “plant at Akron andmo it to Kewanna. In that

case Akr will get its juice from

the trolle line,

The Kewanna Herald says: “Ro.

bert the little son of Dr. and Mra.

Burrog who becam afflicted with

infantile paralysis last November is

in an almost helpless condition, al-

thong considerab improved. He

is now able to crawl a little but

otherwige his leg are useless”.

“~ aman

Leesbur 4

& Claud Ervin of Leeeburg ie tak-

tment for a tumor at 4 Ft.

Wayn hospital,
Columbus Beane, an old resident

of Leedburg, died suddenly in Go-

shen of Tuesday of last week.

The grog, hardware and geveral
stores $ Leesbur were ‘entered

last Friday night and a considerable

amount. of plunder and emall

amonnt@ of cash carried off. Blood

hounds!- put on th trail but

lost outtwhen the burglars entered a

buggy and drove off.

Mitford
aman

Milford is located ou the north

border) of a skunk farm which

promises -some day to make the

town f@mou for long distances

around.”
Dr. Vern Stockberger of Wak-

arusa aud Miss Savina Ellen Ham-

mond of Milford were married on

Mond of last week. The groom

wa so o Dr. A. Stockberger of

d,and a graduate of the Indi-

dent college

Neff of Milford who is now at the

Ash hospital at Goshen, was anoint-

ed the second time on Tuesday by
the elders of ber chureh. It is

given out that nothing but divine

power can now raise her frcm her

low condition.”

ee

North Webster.
Abram Davis, an old resident of

North Webster died of cancer on

Sunday of last week.

Clinton Cox and Zepba Baugher
both ot North Webster were mar-

ried ou Tueeday of last week.

Henry Strombeck, extrustee of

Tippecanoe township died at hie

home in North Webster on Tues-

day of last week. His death was

caused by cancer from which he

had suffered a long time.

Alonzo Ramer is wanted at North

Webster for throwing a-stone thru

the window of Amos Greiders’ resi-

dence. Sam Duiling was fined

$15 for refusing admission to the

ofticers who were searching for

Ramer.

t+

Plymouth.
Nathan Dickson

aged 65, died Tuesday-
clerk at the Ross ‘House.

Mrs.

Plymouth
birthday Feb. 8.

good

Rochester.
Irvin Green of Rocbester,

Feb. 18, aged-s2.

Henry .Miller is “laying out’

$14 05 in the county jail at Roches:

for pablic intoxication,

Eight damage suits have been filed

against the C. & E. road on account

6f the accijent near Rocbester last

summer in which an automobile

was struck and three people killed.

The claims aggregate $80,500.

ete

Silver Lake.

+

of Plymouth,
He was

Lorinda Nifong of near

celebrated her 103rd

Her health is

=

died

Mre. Percy- Helser, of Silver

Lake, id quite sick with lung fever.

Mre Arthur Hively, of silver

Lake who was critically ill, is re-

covering.
The revival meetings at Silver

Lake conducted by Rev. Buck are

quite auccessful.

Edna Beigh, of Silver Lake and

Earl Williamaon of South Whitley
were married last Wednesday.

Frao Sellers of near Silver Lake

and Ollie Rickel of near. Beaver

Dam were married February 18.

cst?

Tiosa.

Wm. Biddinge and Minnie Mc-

Griff, both of Tiosa were married

last Saturday.
e+

Warsaw.
c

C. O. Boyle of Warsaw went

snipe hunting with some of his

chums one evening last week.

*

Pete Evans, the babitual~dronk

of Warsaw attacked Jerry Stephen
son and got licked good and plenty.

The Ten Thousand Club of War.

saw claim no responsibility for the

settling of 100 Dagees in town last

week,

James Alford of Warsaw, serv-

ing a 15 days éentence for drunken-

ness, broke jail and skipped for

parts unknown,

John Sbhaunon of Warsa isina

critical condition as the result of

being clubbed by bold up men. He

had dieplayed a roll of bills,

Eaten by Wolves.

Vienna, Feb. 28.—One hundred

and eighteen member of a wedding

party of ope hundred and twenty,

including the bride an bridegroom,

woured__
_wol

traveling by sledges from

to Tashkend in Asiatie Ruesia, a

distance of twenty miles, Today’s
Zeit declares that the two survivors

Reached Tasbkend in a half crazed

condition, after having in the last

stages of the journey, thrown the

bride and grobm to the ravenous

pack of wolves. These four ocen-

pied the same sledge. The survi-

vores demanded that the husband

abandon his wife to lighten the

siedge, but he refused. In their

rage the survivors threw them both

from the sledge, thus appeasing the

appetites of the hungry wolves

until the sledge reached the edge of

‘Tasbkend. The men of the party
shot many of the maddened avimals,

but not being able to check the

pursuit, began to sacrifice the wo-

men and childrev,

Keith of the Border.

«Kieth of the Border,” a “tale of

love and action, happy in the end,”

by Randall Parrieb, bas an adven—

ture on nearly every page. It tells

of wild life in Sheridan and Topeka,
Kas., 10 1868, and its hero isa Vir

ginia gentlemen and adead shot.

The movement of the story is con

tinuous, not even pausing for

the most obvious explanations, and

adnelin the desert’ in which the

villian dies by the hand of the (not
fatally) wounded hero, makes the

grand finale. [Chieago: A. U.

McClurg & Co.

A “dry” member of the legisla-
ture: had a bottle of drag-—store
booze in bis bip pocket which he

was going to use to Jemonstrate a

point, but when he reached for it,

*twasn’t there at all. Such ont-

rages should be referred to the

committee on popular miedemean—4

ors,

Domestic Bliss.

Mrs. Knagger—I remember the

time when you were just crazy to

Obituary.
Davip A, Pussus, a son of, “A

drew and and Sarah Phebus, was

bora in Koseiusko county near Syra-
cuse, November. 4, 1859, departed
thie life at the home of bia trother-

in law, Stephen Barret near Men-
,

tone, February 24, 1911, age 51

years, 3 montbs and 20 days.
He lived with bia parente near

Syracuse until after bis father’s

death, when with hjs brother and

sisters he moved to a farm west of

Tippecanoe, Ind., where he lived a

number of years. They then mov.

ed to Tippecanoe where they resided

nowil his mother’s death in 1897.

He was married to Rhoda R,

King, Feb. 20,1898 They moved

to Syracuse, Ind., eight yeare ago
where they still lived at the time of

his death. Five weeks ago tbey
came to Mentone to visit with rela.

tives and friends when he™ was

stricken with that dread disease,
paralysis, from which he never ral-

lied to spea a word to the loving
ones who administered to aud did

all tbat loving hands could do for

bim.

There remains to morn their loss

a devoted wife and step daugtter,
Faughn, two sisters and four broth-

ers. The wifé.and daughter will

sadly miss him from the home asa

loving and devoted husband ana

father. The funeral was conducted
at Mentone, Saturday afternoon by
tbe Rev. S. F. Harter-and interment
at the Mentone cemetery. The

friende wish to express theit appre-
ciation of the kindness shown by the

neightora and friends during the

severe illue-s and death of the de
parted loved one, gone but no i
gotten.

TH FIRE_EEATIN TRICK.

A pemer That

Rea

Require CaCarefull ~

wnatructed Apparatus.
While

t

the fire eatin trick, long
|practiced b magicians and presti-*

digitators, is very simple of prac-
tice, it necessitates an apparatus
that must be very carefully con-

structed. The fire eaters usually
give their performances on a raised
platform, which hides the source of
the fire while it seems only t lift
the operator a trifle highe from
the floor of the scene. It is ordi-

narily covered witih a rug or earpe
It contains in the hollo space’be-
neath it bags of rubber filled with
ordinary illuminating gas and com-

pressed, by weights.
The fire eater has beneath the

sole of his foot an ingeniou little
device ending in a tub exactly fit-

ting into anothe tube coming upthrou the platform and forming
a clos connection when stepp
upon by the magician. Very fine
rubber tubes of th same color of

the trick man’s dress, sometimes of
a searict hue. run up along his body
and thé arms to the end of. the in-
dex finger. There is another tube
running round his neck and up un-

der his chin an this is usually cov-

ered by a false heard ending at his
nether lip.

~
When entering the stage all the

lights are turned down to heighten
the effect of the nerformance
operator u

platform,
after # sign that he is ready the

gas is
turne

from beneath.
When h feels t it is beginning

to escape from the tube at the end
of his finger he ignites it by means

of a little push button, conveniently
located near by, and sometimes

even within his cloak. The gas once

burning, he has it entirely under

control, either to light or. extin-

guish any one of the various jets he
has previously arranged about his

person. The jets on the fingers are

controlled by pressure of the thumb

upon the thin rubber tube; the gas
jet on hi lip is lighted by a motion
of the hand, and he always turns up
his face, opens his mouth wide and

pretends to blow the flame from the
mouth. The appearance is very de-

ceptive indeed, as the breath blown
from the lungs gives much life to
the flame. As the scene is never

much lighted when the fire eater is

etd me,

Knagger—So do I, but Idid realize it at the time —Town

Topics.

at work, it is a pretty difficult mat-
ter to conxince oneself that he is

not really blowing. the flame from
his mouth,



Thi Tri-Co Gaz
c. M. SMITH

~

INDIANA.

7 1p; we won&#39 ron ont ofChee!
nitrate for 120 years.

Seriously, is it worth $1,200 a year

ito be a New York society person?

Portugal will reorganize its navy.

Jt appears that the boat needs over

hauling.

.

It is dangerous to becomie a cen-

tenarian, for one drops off nearly

every day.

‘Big chance for some one to buy the

Madison Square garden. Marked

down to $3,500,000.

The jimswinger paved the way for

the oncoming of the clawhammer.

Teh former is the pioneer coat.

A diplodocus 175 feet long has been

discovered in Utah. A diplodocus is

something like a dinosaurus, only

more so.

They do things in style in Chicago.
A woman there carefully removed the

glasses from another woman&#39; face

before slapping her.

Why all this fuss about the theft of.
two opera scores in New York? Sev-

eral of those produced lately were

more or less stolen.

Uncle Samuel will build two battle-

ships in 1911. Possibly when they are

finished they will be far enough be-

hind the times to be used as targets.
|

Boston’s mayor can get wild a

plause by singing “Sweet Adeline” in

public. In some respects Boston&#39;s

leadership in culture seems hopeless-
ly secure.

The United States court of customs

appeal has decided that a hen is not

8 bird. Perhaps it would have called

ber a bird if she had been laying
eggs regularly.

“Have women a sense of humor?”

ts a question that is bothering Ger-

man literary men. The dear girls
must have a sense of humor to tol
erate mere man.

A few days ago Miss Stefanija
Pletrzykowski married Jan Sadowsky

in Chicago. We merely reprint this

ttem to annoy the compositors and

the proofreaders.

Vienna is growing faster than Ber

tim and it now has 2,004,291 inhab-

{tants. The old city is holding ita

own famously, especially in the re

spect of waltz music.

‘China is nothing if not progressive.
The pigtail is to go, a constitution and

a parliament are to be established,
end some think a bald-headed China.

man will yet be seen.

A building 58 stories high is about

to be erected in New York. All of

which goes to show that even the

buildings
from the town as they can, \

We are told by a Buda-Pesth belle

that American men are flirts. That

is easily explained. American women

are s surpassingly beautiful that) the

poof,men can’t help themselves.

Last year’s fire loss in the United

States and Canada foots up $234,470,-
650. in all Europe the loss was but

one-sixth as large. This leak is a

powerful indictment of American

waste.

It does not matter so much whether |
they are sending us pure champagne |

or imitations from France, as most

persons in this country who buy the

fizzy stuff judge it solely by the price |
any way.

A member of the audience in a

Hamilton (Ont.) theater was struck

in the forehead by the point of a

sword which flew over the footlights.
It would be no more than just to give
him his money back.

‘ Snowballs were used in Pennsyl-
vania the other day to put out a fire.

Whenever you feel one smite you on

the dome, gentle reader, blaspheme
not, but remember that sometimes a

snowball is a blessing in disguise.

Football may be a rough game, but

when it comes to roughness those

Russian. students have their American

brethren trimmed forty ways. To

earn his college emblem it is neces-

sary for a student to croak a police-

man.

Six London policemen held at bay
for five hours by a bulldog, may have

been restrained from harsh steps by

the fear of the Society for the Pre

vention of Cruelty to Animals. Of

course, it would have produced a Ger-

man war scare if the obstinate ani-

mal had been a dachshund.

Wealthy Americans gave away pub:
licly in big chunks $163,197,125 last

year, and this was not probably one-

haif of charity&#39; grand total in this

country.

‘A Connecticut, girl, angry at a mere

box of cangy as a birthday gift, from

her betrothed, hurled it into the

furnace. She has just discovered that

a $100 diamond ring was among the

candy, and is now repenting her rash

act. The point of this is not so

much emotionalism in the New Erg-

land temperament.

want to get as far away

REJ RO PL
COMMERCE COMMISSION UNANI-

MOUSLY DECIDE AGAINST

INCREASE IN RATES.

ADVANCE IS NOT NECESSAR

Decision Shows Carriers to Be Pros

perous—Do Not Need Larger Rev-

enue to Maintain Their Credit or

Insure Againat Adversity.

‘Washington.—The interstate Com-

merce commission in a decisidh hand-

ed down Thursday rules against the
railroads in both the eastern and the

western rate cases.

The are

advancing first-class rates and ‘he
are ordered to reduce second-class

rates.
The commission shows that at the

moment when the railroads were ar-

guing their justification for a raise

they were

Map Showing Where Russia ls Making a Demonstration Against China.

T PROT OIT
HOUSE DECIDES BY OVERWHELM-

ING VOTE TO FORTIFY

PANAMA CANAL.

AID IS GIVEN BY DEMOCRATS

Twenty Republicans Refuse to Sup-

port Measure Providing for Bat-

teries to Guard Big Waterway—
Sentiment in Senate Is Favorable.

Washington.—By an overwhelming
vote the house of represéntatives Sat-

urday night appropriated $3,000,000 to

begin work on the for of the

Panama canal. The total cost of. pro-

tecting the big waterway will be about

612,000,000.
There is no doubt of the result in

the senate, where the sentiment is said

to be two to one in favor of protecting
the waterway with land batteries.

The house disposed of the question
after nearly five hours of debate. The

real test came on an amendment pro-

posed by Representative Tawney of

Minnesota, chafrman of the committee

on appropriations, providing that no

part of the $3,000,000 should be used

anti! the president of the United States

aad attempted to negotiate treaties
with all of the leading maritime na-

ons guaranteeing the neutrality and

international protection of the canal.

The Tawney amendment then was

voted down by 130 to 63. A motion

by Representative Keifer of Ohio to

strike out all provision forthe fortifi-
cation of the canal was lost by a vote

of 135 to 51:
The real interest in the debate

seemed to center in the Tawney
amendment, and the speeches made

for and against it by Mr. Tawney and

Mr. Sherley. Mr, Tawney, a stalwart

Republican, looked to the Democrat-

le side for sympathy and applause
and received both. Mr. Sherley; one

jo the Democratic leaders of the

e, was accorded an ovation byith Republican members. The de-

fection of about twenty Republicans
from the general policy of fortifica-

tion was offset by a similar defection

on the Democratic side in favor ‘of

fortification.

In passing the sundry civil bill car-

tying approximately $140,000,000, and

of which the canal fortification pro-

vision was the last feature to be con-

sidered, the house made a new record.

ere before has this biggest of all

supply bills been put through in two

days without any sort of “gag rule.”

\It is taken as another evidence that

the house is doing all it can to avoid

an extra session.

SENATE BRIBERY CASE FAILS

Jury Acquite Frank J. Gardner of New

York of Offering $10,000 to

Influence Vote.

New York.—The state&#39 first en-

deavor to make a criminal cage out

of an alleged attempt to purchase

legislators’ votes to defeat the antt-

race betting bills three years ago has

collapsed. After an hour&#39; delibera-

tion a jury in the criminal branch of

the supreme court acquitted former

State Senator Frank J. Gardner, who

was charged with offering a $10,000
bribe to former State Senator Otto G.

Foelker, who is now a congressman.

Dickinson&#39;s Driver Killed.

‘Washington—Edward McQuade, for
nearly twenty-five years coachman for

the secretary of war, was killed in a

runaway accident here. He was driv-

|

ing Secretary Dickinson&#39;s two-year-old
granddaughter, Helen Dickinson, and

Miss Dunning, her governess, both of

whom, with the footman, escaped in-

jury. The horses were frightened by
a pfece of paper blown by the wind.

Port-au-Prince In Peril.
i

Kingston, Jamaica.—According to

advices received here Sunday the Brit-

ish consul! at Port-au-Prince, Haiti, has

telegraphed for a warship to protect
British interests. A general rising in

that city is imminent.

Carnegie Gash Held Tainted.
|

Crooksville, O.—Andrew Carnegie’s
money is “tainted,” say union potters

of this city, afld they have protested
the acceptance of $20,000 from him to

construct a Carnegie ‘public
brary.

Te

PACT UP TO SENATE

COMMITTEE REPORT M’CALL BILL

WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION.

‘No Amendments Adopted—Meaaure ts

Submitted In Exact Form as

Passed by House.

Washington—The senate fiyance

committee ordered the McCall bill to

carry out the Canadian reciprocity
agreement reported to the senate with-

recommendation. The vote

recommendation was

The action of the finance commit-

tee In ordering the McCall bill re-

ported without recommendation came

after two votes had been taken on

t make

tions on the bill and each had failed

by a margin of one. There was only
one course open to the committee if

the pledge to President Taft not to

smother the bill was to be kept. That

was to return the bill to the senate

without advice, and this motion was

at once submitted by Acting Chair

man Burrows. It carried unan-

imously.
No amendments to the bill were

adopted, and it will come up on the

floor of the senate, therefore, in the

exact form in which it was passed
by the house.

¥

$130,000 IN GEMS STOLEN

Widow of Marshall Field Jr, Is Rob-

bed of Jewels on Board Atlan- *

tie Steamship.

New York.—As the Hamburg-Amer!-
can liner Amertka reached quarantine
Sunday a wireless message was flashed

to the Hoboken police headquarters
asking that a detective meet the ves-

sel to investigate the theft of jewelry
worth $130,000, the property of Mrs.

Maldwin Drummond, who was the wid-

ow of Marshall Field, Jr., of Chicago.
Some time between 10:30&qu m. Sat-

urday and five o&#39;cloc Sunday morn-

ing Mrs. Drummond&#39;s stateroom was

entered and her valuable jewelry, that

she had thrown into a drawer of her

writing table, was stolen.

Most of the jewelry was purchased
in New York and it is so well known

that it will be a difficult task for the

thief or thieves to dispose of it on this

side of the Atlantic.

HULL IN FAREWELL SPEECH

lowa Congressman Urges That Army
Be Increased by Addition of

250,000 Men.

Washington —In his farewell speech
to the house after a service of twenty

years in that ‘body, Representative
Hull of Iowa, chairman of the com-

mittee on military affairs, urged upon

congress the necessity of supplement-
ing the regular army of this country

with an effective reserve force of

260,000 trained men. Mr. Hull said

he did not believe that war was tm-

minent, but that so long as war re-

mained a possibility it was criminal

negligence not to make proper prep-
aration for it.

Th
decisions were by unanimous vote of

the commission.

The report, written by Commission-

er Franklin K. Lane, is an Slaborate,
optimistic review of the American

railway situation.

Despite what the railroad reports
say of the considerable increase in

wages and the increase in the cost of

fuel, the last six months of the year

1910, in which the new wage sched-

ules were in effect, the report shows
for the carriers the largest operating
income they have ever enjoyed.

The report opens with a considera

tion of the effect railroad rate regula-
tion has had upon the revenues of the

carriers, in which it is shown that, by
Teason of the law and ite enforcement,

the raflroads have

against each other.

revenues of the carriers have

creased under regulation and their

dividends and their surplus have also

increased as in no other period of

the history. In the past ten years

of the United Statesha borrowed over four and one-half
billion dollars, or twice the amount

of the national debt at the close of the

Civil war.

This is evidence of the faith the

public has in these properties. The
Tate of dividends and the total amount

has increased more rapidly than the
additional mileage built. The west-

ern roads have ‘increased their sur

plus over 100 per cent. in ten years.
Comment 1s made upon the fact

that the railroads are now seeking to

tnerease rates which were voluntarily
made by them under competitive con-

ditions and which they admit could

not be increased under such condi-

tions. The carriers are seeking to

gain ithe benefits of protective legis-
lation and at the same time asking

for a free hand and criticizing the

law for the restraints which it casts

upon them. It is found that the car-

tiers do not need larger revenue for

of their credit
o ‘insuri them against temporary

adversity.
‘The report closes with these word:

“We shall ask the carriera to with-

draw the proposed tariffs and, if such

action is not taken, the commission
will further suspend these rates and

make an order directing the mainte-

nance of prese rates for a pertod of

two years.”

FIGHT ON FLOOR OF HOUSE

Mondell of Wyoming and Wickersham

Alaska Come to Blows Over

Alaska Bill.

Washington. — Violent language
boomed and blows were struck in the

house Thursday when Representative
Mondell of Wyoming and Delegate

Wickersham of Alaska clashed over

the former&#39 bill for leasing coal lands
in Alaska.

Delegate Wickersham, In opposing
the Mondell bill, quoted his

statement from the interior depart-
ment.

“That is a Me,” said Mondell, in an

undertone, turni his seat to

speak to Mr. Burt of South Dakota.

“You are a Har ff you say that,”
shouted Wickersham, who had over-

heard.

Both men then apologized to the

house for the language used and the

house killed the bill that had caused

the trouble. After the adjournmens
friends of the two men tried to ef-oo Hull ae that such a force as

sould be for$ 000,000 a ye

NEW CUR ON JEW IN RUSSIA

Ministers Limit Number of Those

Who May Take Up Residence

Outside Pale.

St. Petersburg. The council
of ministers has rendered a decl-

sion that Jews are admissible to the

state secondary examination only In

the percentage fixed for their admis-

sion to state high schools. Heretofore

Jews had been admitted in unlimited
numbers to the examinations, success

in passing which gave them the right
of residence outside the pale.

Coulon Retains His Title.
New Orleans.—Before a crowd of

5,000 at the. West Side Athletic club in

McDonoughville Sunday Johnny Cou-

lon, the Chicago stock yards wonder,
successfully defended His title as

world’s champion bantamweight over

le Conley.

Crown Prince Starts Home.

Bombay.—Crown Prince Frederick
‘William of Germany sailed for home

Saturday. His visit in the far east

was out short owing to the provalence
of the plague.

fect a b without suc-

cess. a

State Troops Awe Strikers.

Taylorville, I—Fearing he could

not maintain order at the plant of the

¥E. Z. Paper Bag company in this city,
where a strike and lockout has been

in force for some time, Sheriff Smith

of Christian county Fridfy called on

Governor Deneen for troops. The

governor received assurance from

other county officials that the situa-

tion was serious and at once ordered

four companies of state troops from

Springfield and Decatur to proceed at

once to this city. Since the soldiers

reached here no disturbances have

occurred.

*

Alienation Suit Causes Murder.
Farmer City, I.—U. S. G. Kendall

was shot and killed here Friday by
Arthur Jones. The murder was a

sequel to a suit for damages filed by
Jones who alleged Kendall alienated

his wife&#39 affectiohs.

Fatal Accident In Auto Factory.
Lansing, Mich—Henry Schrieber

and P. D. Screber were probably fa-

tally hurt and Arthur Wilcox was

badly burned by an explosion of gaso-

line at thefactor of the Reo Motor

company Fri da

RATIFY JAP TREATY

SENATE VOTES TO CONFIRM NEW

CONVENTION.

Japanese Give Written Assurance

That Government Will Regulate
Emigration of Coolles.

Washington —The new Japan treaty
was ratified Friday by the senate on

the understanding that Japan will not

impose coolies on the United States.

‘The objection to the convention has

consistently been that it did not throw
sufficient safeguards around the immi-

gration of Japanese to the United
States. Opposition was made to it

by the people of California, and by
their state legislature and by the peo-

ple of the Pac states generally.
ushed

th
Tatifcat of the treaty by Mia

ces to the governor of Call-forn that the.question of immigra-
tion was effecti covered by the

Japanese declaration. which appears
above and which has been declared

the treaty’s efficiency and suf-

ficiency.
The treaty was taken up for the

third time in the senate and after two

hours’ discussion was ratified.

e western senators who had con-

tinuously op! @ treaty, reluct-

antly voted for it, it is understood,

while not surrendering any of their

opinions that grave consequences.

might ensue from this peculiar docu-

ment.

The sole basis for the belief that

immigration is safeguarded 1s the fol-

lowing personal statement for his gov-

ernm of Baron Uchida.

In proceeding this day to the sig-aist of the treaty of commerce and

navigation between Japan and the

United States, the undersigned Japan-
ese ambassador tn Washington duly

authorized by his government, has

the honor to declare that the Imperial
Japanese government are fully pre-

pared to maintain with equal effec-
tiveness the Hmitation and control

which they have for the rast three

years exercised in regulation of the
|

emigration of laborers to the United

States.

(Signed) “Y. UCHIDA.

was deémed sufficient certain-

ty by the president and the state de

partment and the president was ac-

tive in his efforts to impress the Cali-

fornia legislature with his view of

the treaty’s efficiency and sufficiency.
Although the text of the treaty has

been published the injunction of se

erecy has not been removed and 80

far as the senate is considered it con-

tinues as a confidential document.

FRENCH MINISTRY IS OUT

Cabinet Res Following Vict By
Ony 1 ie ‘Poitti Circles.

Paris—Premier Briand and the mem-

bers of his cabinet tendered their res-

to Fallieres Mon-

day.
.

The bare majority of sixteen, which

the government received Friday night
in a vote of confidence in the ‘cham-

ber of deputies, following the pre.

mier’s arraignment on a charge of

clericalism by the radical Socialists,
Louis Malvy and Paul Meunier, was a

sore blow to the premler and his asso-

clates, who had been sustained many

times in previous crises by much

larger votes. In the end, M. Briand de-

clared that he was “sick of it all.”

The decision of the ministry
withdraw caused enormous po

litical sensation. The conservative

newspapers are sounding a note of

alarm&gt; They declare that the forces

of extreme radicalism are triumphing
over sane and progressiv reform, re-

garding the clerical issue, which was

raised, as a mere pretext to attain

Briand’s downfall.

The vote in the chamber of depu-
ties is interpreted as the result of an

intrigue among Briand’s adversaries in

his own party, who have been plotting
his overthrow since the great crisis in

the railway strike.

DIRECT VOTE BILL IS HIT

Passage of Sutherl Amendment

May Defeat Whole Proposal—Final
Roll Call Tuesday.

to

Washington. — Sutherland

amen¢ment, which,
i:

is expected,
will accomplish the defea: of the

resolution for the direct election of

senators, was adopted in the senate

by a vote of 50 to 37.

‘The senate also agreed that the final

vote on the resolution as a whole

should be taken on Tuesday.

The Sutherland amendment pre-

vides that the federal government

shall retain control over the election

of senators and prescribe. the qualif-
cations of voters therefor. This has

frightened many southern Democrats,

who fear that the federal government
could thereby interfere with their dis-

franchisement of the negroes.

Senator Borah, who is in charge of

the resolution, charges that

amendment was supported with this

cunning end in view.

Taft at Coachman’s Funeral.

Washington.—President and Mrs.

Taft Saturddy attended the funeral of

Edward McQuade, coachman for Sec-

retary of War Dickinson, who was

killed in a runaway in which he saved

the life of. three-year-old Helen Dick-

inson.

Dynamite Suspect Held.

AmChillicothe, 0. giving his

name as Isaac Sachs was arrested

here Saturday in connection with ‘the

quest for the Los Angeles Times

building dynamiters.

indy.
|

Hamline “Wizard Oi ‘ha

|

the fiery pains of inflammatioi

Nothi Too Goo
for you. That&#3 why we want

to take CASCARETS for liver an:

bowels, It’s not advertising talk—
but _merit— wonderful,

lions_who. mi britwh ke y
alone.

Th crossed in love—by a

number of bridal parties. -

Better health is sure to follow the use of
the natural Herb laxative, Garfield Tea.
All druggists.

It is possible to have too much of a

good thing. The dog with the short-

est tail runs the least danger of hav-

ing tin cans tied to it.

‘The. Chicago Fire could have been
vented with one pail of water, but the
water was not Keep a bottle off

ind a prevent

True Humility.

oa

1

suppo you are tempted to p
airs since you own a motor car.”arr should say not,” replied Mr.

Chugsins. “A man with a motor car

puts in most of his life apologizing.”

Not Boasting of It.

Theatrical Manager—I_ understand
that you played with Booth, Miss

Sereleaf,
The Actress (with much spirit—

Well, I don’t thins it&# anybody’s
business how old I am!

The Subtlety of Him.

“John, dear,” said Mabel, as her lord
and master entered the house, “I&#3
just had a letter from mother, and
she is coming to visit u: it isa pret.
ty expensive trip for little Muddy, and
I wondered if we couldn&#39;t help her out

a little.”

“Of course we can,” said John, giv-
ing his wife a generous kiss. “Just

you write and tell her that I&# be only
too glad to pay for her railroad ticket

back home again as soon as she de*
cides to go.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Critics.

“Only competent critics can give
competent criticisms,” said Admiral

Mahan, at the Immortals’ recent recep-
tion in New York. “The ignobler the

critic the ignobler the criticism—even)
of the very finest things—that he will

pronounce
“A man in a bar was praising a fa,

mous American journalist, a justly
famous. journalist, a journalist who

gets out a really fine paper.
i

“*Yes,’ the bartender, agreed, ‘his

paper is a good one. It picked two win-

ners last week.

Elfen Terry&#39; Joke.
When Ellen Terry was presented’

with a Founders’ gold medal at, the

New theater, New York, recently—an
honor conferred in recognition of her

great services to dramatic art—she

was called upon to make a speech of
acceptance. It so happened that the’
actress was exceedingly hoarse and

she was therefore forced to cut her
vemarks short. So she told this story:

“A friend of mine once bought a par-

|rot and gave much money for it with

the understanding that it could speak
fluently, but when he reached home

with it he found to his dismay that

the bird was dumb. So he took it

back. ‘This parrot.cannot say a word,”
he said indignantly to the bird fancier,
‘It can’t talk at all.’ ‘Talk!’ the déal-

er exclaimed.’ ‘Come to think of it, I

know it can’t, but it’s a devil to

think.”

CHILDREN AFFECTED

By Mother’s Food and Drink.

Many babies have been launched

into life with constitutions weakened

by disease taken in with their moth-
ers’ milk, Mothers cannot be too care-

ful as to the food they use while nurs-

ing their babes.
‘

The experience of a Kansas City

mother is a case in point:
“I was a great coffee drinker froma

child, and thought I could not do with-

out it. But I found at last it was do-

ing me harm. For years I had been

troubled with dizziness, spots before

my eyes and pain in my heart, to

which was added, two years later, a

chronic sour stomach.

“The baby was born 7 months ago
and almost from the beginning, it, too,

suffered from sour stomach. She was

taking it from me!

“In my distress I consulted a friend

of more experience and she told me

to quit coffee, that coffee did not,
make good milk. I have since ascer-

tained that it really dries up the milk.

“So, I quit coffee and tried tea and

at last cocoa But they did not agree

with me. Then I turned to Postum

with the happiest results. It proved
to be the very thing I needed. It not

only agreed perfectly with baby and

myself, but it increased the flow of

my milk.

“My husband then quit coffee and.

used Postum and quickly got well of
the dyspepsia with which he had been

troubled. I no longer suffer from the

dizziness, blind spells, pain in my

heart or sour stomach.

“Now. we all drink Postum from my

hustand to my seven months’ old

baby. It has proved to be the best

hot drink we have ever used.. We

would not give up Postum for the best

coffee we ever drank.” Name given

by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Get the little book, “The Road to

‘Wellville in pkgs.

A new

one appears froim time to the
are genw& true, nnd fall of human

faterent.



MA ROBBE
°

ARMED MEN HOLD UP TOWN AND

LOOT BANK. *

NOTORIOUS BANDIT CAUGH

“Old Bill” Miner, Stage Coach Robber

of the Northwest, Who Was Leader

of the Gang Which Held Up South:

ern Railway Mail Train, Identified.

Clover, Va—Five armed men rode

into town before daylight, blew opop

the safe of the bank of Clover and es

caped with $4,000 in cash. Residents

aroused by ‘the explosion rushed into

the streets only to be met with a fusil

lade of shots from the revolvers of tw

of the thieves who stood guard outside

the bank. No one was wounded. The

Ayobbers were last heard of at Ran:

dolph. A posse immediately took up

the trail.

Gainesville, Ga—George Anderson,
who, according to two of his compan.
jons, was the leader of the gang which |

held up and robbed the Southern rail:

Way! fast; fall train_on, Febraary. 3
near White Sulphur Springs, has bee!

identified by detectives of the Pink
ton agency as A. BE “Old Bill” Min

a notorious stage coach and train rob
ber of the northwest. Two of the mem-

ders of Miner&#39;s gang are still at larg
‘The train robbery at White Sulphur o¢

curred February 18 and several thous-

ands of dollars were secured by the

bandits. Five days later three alleged
\ robbers were arrested, among them, it

is stated, “Old Bill.” Miner escaped
last August from the Vancouver (EB
C.) prison, where he was serving

a

life
term.

Chicago, IlL—Mystefious robbery of

the through express train No. 13 on the
Erie railroad last week is being inves-

tigated by detectives of the Wells-Far-

go Express&qu company. No complaint
was made to the police and officials of

the company when the news leaked out
declined to state the loss.

Indians and Police Fight Battle.
Reno, Nev.—In a battle sixty miles

-west of Tuscarora, eight Indians and

one policeman ‘iere killed ‘and the

, other members of the Indian band |
were captured. The battle took place

at Kelly Creek, Humboldt county, 25

miles from Golconda, in a northerly di
rection. The Indian band, 12 in num.

ber, began the fight when the state po:
lice force came upon them. For threo
hours the battle raged. It ended only

‘ when Ed. Hoyle of the state police
force, and eight of the Indians had
been killed. Then the remaining four
Indians surrendered. Not one of theit

band escaped. The police had been
trailing the Indians for a week believ: |

ing they were the murderers of four bazaar, the very practical little
stockmen, whose bodies were found
some ten d ago in a desolate can-

« yon on the eastern slopes of the Sierra

Nevada mountains.

Uncle Sam Will! Establish Stables.
|

Washington, D. C.—Judge Advocate
General Crowder having decided that

the war department is at liberty to ac-

cept the fine stallions, Henry of Nav
varre and Octagon, from August Bel-

mont, for the purpose of improving the
breed of the United States cavalry
horses, the war department called up
on the treasury department for per

mission for the free importation into
this country of the two anfmals named,
which are now in France. Since Mr.
Belmont’s gift the war department hes

;
Teceived several tentative offers of fine

breeding animals from other hors

men, some of which will doubtless be
accepted.

Locked Up On Honeymoon.
San Francisco, Cal.—Alexander Kerr

wealthy merchant of Portland, Ore.,
and his bride, taking a honeynfoon trip
on the Mexican border, were arrested
by ‘Mexican rurales at Tiajuana and

were locked up for four hours in the

Cuartel, suspected of espionage. Mr.
Kerr and his bride were amusing them-
selves taking snap shots of the place,
when arrested.

LAC AND GO RULE

LUXURIES IN MILLINERY WHIC
WOMEN MUST HAVE.

Pretty Year-Round Hat of Golden Tie-

sue and Net, and Another for

Summer of White Hemp
and Cora!

A gold hat for all the year round,
and a spring round hat serve to

show the growing furore for lace and

gold. When you add to them the cor-

als, and other beads and mock jewels,
It is evident that a taste for the luxuri-

|ous in millinery keeps pace with the

|higher cost of living that we hear so

|many murmurings over. Women pos-

tively refuse to allow their hats to re-

| flect the chill of penury. In them they
|may indulg a little “the splendor dear
to women” which is born in the eter-

| feminine. They are entirely right.
lf we must skimp on some items of the

|
spring outfit, don’t let it be on the hat.

| That catches the eye first and holds it

longest; so it must be a real poem and

act doggerel verse. Let it tell a cheer-

tul story bespeaking plenty and a hap-
py fancy.

The gold hat shown in-the picture is

made over a wire frame covered with

gold tissue. An airy crown cf gold net

is draped over the tissue. The coronet

ls covered with a band of heavy Irish
lace tinted to an ecru in a warm shade.
The gardenia at the side might also be

in gold, but is more effective with its
waren petals of white bearing a blush

of pink. Milady with the gold hat is

aot so extravagant as we might con-

clude, because her hat {s an all-the-
year-round affair, which knows no spe-

cial season or time. Besides, there is
no gown for any sort of dress-ug occa-

sion with which she may not complete
jher toilette by donning the hat of gold.

The round hat of pure white hemp is

a summer time affair with a band of
lace decorated with coral beads in pink
and white, and a bow and wings made

of lace at the back. €oral velvet is

folded about the edge of the hat and

supplies a not for the lace bow. ‘The
whole combination ts very rich and
very generally useful for summer. Just

at present white with black, and white

with coral, appear to be uppermost in

the minds of the designers and many
are the lovely fancies that are transla-
ted into millinery, +

It is true of us, as of the savage, that
the strongest appeal comes from the

decorative rather than the useful in

apparel. Men are glorying in fur col-
lars of pointed fox at six hundred dol-

| first wife, Dr. Howard returned to Lex-

lars per collar, and if not pointed fox,

then sealskin or some other fine fur. |

And women are taking to gold and lace
and corals, and jeweled bands, but

more especially to lace. Lace petals |
are made in the milNnery roses and

many lace flowers show the beauty of
these flower children of the brain.

it Can Be Made in a Few Minutes and
Is Suitable for Home Use or

Bazaar.
—=

Either for home use or for sale in a

pen-

wiper shown in our is well

worth remembering.
In making articles for bazaars, they

should, of course, always answer the

purpose that they are intended for,
| and the more quickly they can be made

the larger the stock on the stall will

sketch

2.

This little pen-wiper can be made in

a few moments, with the ald of any lit-

tle china ornament of a suitable shape
and size. Charming little Japanese

omaments in great variety can be

bought at a trifling cost and are spe

Tragedy of the Sea.

london, Eng.—A news dispatch from
Odessa says a tragedy of the sea was

revealed in the discovery in the Cas-
pian Sea, a few miles off Astrakhan, of

@ derelict vessel, the whole crew of
which, numbering thirty, had been
frozen to death. The ship was a mass

of ice.
.

\

ive Lost in Fire.
Hazleton, Pa—Supposed to hav

been caused by the explosion of a lamp
fire during the night burned two houses
at Oneida, near here, occupied by Gab-
Tiel Gerotsky and Michael Slovak, Hun-
garians, and five members of the Ge-
rotsky family lost their lives in the
flames.“

ee

X
6,054 Were Hebrews.

‘Washington, D. C—During January
86,361 immigrants were admitted to the
United States, 21,120 men and 12,241

women. Of this total 6,054 were He.
brews, the largest number in any race.

Southern Italy furnished the next larg-
est number, 5,377.

Ten Fishermen Die at Sea.
Cux Haven, Germany.—The fishing

steamer Senator Strack was sunk in
the N Sea during the last weok’a
storm. The crew of ten persona per

ished.

cially suitable for the purpose. All
that has to be done is to cut a strip of
cloth, of-a dark color for preference, as

it will not show the ink stains as much
as a light material, and on one side cut
the edge into points. The cloth is then
rolled up and tied tightly together on.

the opposite side to that on which the

points have been made.
The little sketch at the top left-hand

side illustrates this. It can then be fit-
ted into the neck of the little orna-

ment and the pen-wiper is ready for

use, or for sale as the case may ‘be.

Hints for Womankind,
Gold dust is sprinkled in the hair.
Heavy cords are used as trimming.
Ribbon bows will be trimming for

large flat hats,
The high turned-over directoire col-

lar is used on coat costumes,
The satin cape coat lined with bril-

ant green velvet is a novelty.
‘The peasant coiffyso is gaining in

favor. The hair is parted, braided
andé wound in two disks over&#39;the ears.

Little children also wear their hair
in this style.

dresses may now show the

erown of the shoulder. This “court
decolletage” is reminiscent of Em-

press Eugenie’s time. A fichu of airytall is draped over the shoulders
and brought to the front under a
cluater of flowers.

PRACTICAL LITTLE PENWIPER:
-

LAMP SHADES MADE AT HOME

Pretty Little Affairs Can Be Construct:
ed by Pasting Magazine Pictures of

‘Women on Transparent Paper.

In this day of wonderful glass
shades, constructed out of broken bits

of colored glass or mosaics of colored

crystals, it sounds rather old-fash-
lone to recommend hand-made lamp |
shades. Yet there are many of the
latter in new and novel form that can

be made without much expense and |
which w meet with approval.

Large lamp shades are not advisable.
The fashion of the day calls for giz
in some form, as scon as the lamp as-

sumes robust proportions. It is the |
little lamps and the candies that call

for these attractive shades.

Some years ago there came an agree-
able method of making a lamp shade
from magazine pictures of beautiful
women. These were cut out and pasted

on transparent rice paper and paneled
with strips of gold braid or paper.

‘This was repeated at each edge of
the finish. The best known of the

actresses are usually chosen for these
lamp shades, but if preferred one can

use Well known authors. This choice |
is especially good for a lamp to be
used on a desk or in a library,

It would be very nice to get old pic.
tyres of the Bronte sisters, of Jane |

Austin, of Fanny Burney, of George
|

Bliot and of Mrs. Norton, the hefoine
of “Diana of the Crossways.”

Another way of making these shades
is to cut out large flowers from scarlet
and black paper, paste them on trans-

parent white paper and passepartout
the edges with black, and run strips of
black between each two flowers,

More durable shades are made from
stringing together crystal beads on

thin silver wire. If one has any ingenu-
ity at such things the beads can be
used to form designs. If not, a straight

up and down effect can be chosen, each’
string being a different color from its
neighbor. A good many white ones
should be used to give a chance for the
light to get through.

For the Hair.

‘The woman who at all artistic and
handy with ber needle may this season
have ornaments for every occasion and
every costume. She should provide
herself with bits of velvet, silk and
metal ribbon, and various jewels for
making them. The jewels come in ali

shapes, sizes and coloring. They ara
flattened on one ride and pierced.

Bead needles should be us2d for sew.

ing them on. Thus it comes to pass
that the skill of the needlewoman can

be transferred from her gown to ker
coiffure. She may have at small, ex-

i a-delightful variety of orna-
ents to’ match her various eveningan house gowns—Harper’s

~

New Persian Scar
A new effect in Persian scarfs js

one composed of alternate stripes of
Paisley chiffon and wide checked
white -marquisette.

la

sire of Cecil Griswold, age thirty, son

|overca him in the lune leading to

S| than one hundred rods from the house

}which was her nine-weeks-old baby.

q PHYS DE
DR. HOWARD PRACTIGED IW INDI-

ANAPOLIS SINCE END OF

CIVIL WAR.

GAVE MUCH AID TO OTHERS

Was Born in Decatur County August
16, 1834—Served in Confederate Ar.

my During Civil War—Was Frequent

Contributor to Charities.

Indianapolis——Dr. Lewis Nathaniel

Howard is dead at his home, 1421 East

Fifteenth street. He had lived in In-

dianapolis nearly fifty-nine years, had

practiced medicine in this city and
surrounding territory since the close of

the Civil war, and was one of the wid-
est known of the old physicians of

Marion county.
Dr. Howard was born in Decatur

county, August 16, 1834. When he was

fourteen years old he came to Indiana-
polis with his father, who was a prac-
ticing physician. He studied medicine
with his father and completed his edu-
cation at St. Louis. At one time he
was a student in the old Indianapolis
seminary, and it was at that school

that he laid the foundation for his med-
ical education.

In the Civil war his sympathies were

with the south, and he served in the

Confederate army throughout the

struggle, returning to Indianapolis at
the close of the war and taking up the

practice held by his father.

Dr. Howard married Miss Mary
Keene of Lexington. Ky., who died
about five years after her marriage.
The only child the doctor had died at

the same time and the physician’s life

was deeply marked by his grief. It is
said of him by friends that his chari-
table work was frequently greater than

his income justified, but he always ex-

cused it as prompted by the memory
of his first wife and child.

Many years after the death of his

ington to marry Margaret A. McGold-
rick. She lived only a few Years after
the marriage. Seventeen years ago Dr.

Howard and Alice Crawford of Indiana-

polis were married. Mrs. Howard is

the only surviving relative.
De. Howard was never a member of

secret society or a church, but he
to

and church enterprises and Howard
Place church was named for the fam-

ily of which he was the last.

Returns Hom to Die.
Peru—Death won against the de-

of Mr. and Mrs. John Griswold of Jef-
ferson township, this county, when it

the family home.. Last fall the young
man went to New Mexico for his

health, but he gradually grew worse.

About a week ago, recognizing that the
end was near, he expressed a desire to
die under the roof beneath which he
was born, and the journey home was

at once begun. When Peru was reached
he had to be carried frpm the train and

| placed in an ambulance, and when less

he died.

Duck Hunter Drowns.
Martinsville-—Ambrose Alberts, 7159

street, Indianapolis,’ was

drowned in White river, near Waverly
was hunting ducks in company

with Gilbert Bolser of Indianapolis and

Rufus Pointer of Brooklyn. The three

men ha been in a boat, but Bolser got
out, leaving the others in it. The boat

was soon overturned by the swift cur-

rent, and the two men were thrown in-

to the river. Pointer and Alberts

grasped a limb of a tree. Pointer man-

aged to pull himself out of the water,
but Alberts went down. His body has
not yet been recovered.

Insane From Overstudy.
Terre Haute—Max Ades, a boy in

whom the general public had taken an

interest, has been adjudged insane. As

a small boy he began selling papers
and was soon doing a big business at

a street corner stand. He saved his

money, went to school and prepared
himself for Indiana university by extra

study at night. He had not been in
the university long before his mind be-

gan failing. He was placed in an Indi-

anapols sanatorium, but steadily grew

worse, and now a commission found
him insane.

Gets $2,200 From Farmer’s Estate.
Rockville-—Miss Mary E. Smith, who

served for twenty-one years in the fam-

ily of A. R. McMurtry, a wealthy farm-

er and stock raiser of Marshall, and

who received 4,500 shares of stock in

the Louisiana Irrigation company by
Mr. MeMurtry’s will, sued the estate
for additional compensation. Judge

Aikman of the Parke circuit court,
gave her $2,200 in addition to the

stock.

Died Pushing a Gocart.
Franklin.—Mrs. Jessie A. East’ fell

dead of apoplexy on the pavement here
while on her way to the interurban sta-

tion. She was pushing a gocart in

Mrs. East is survive by a husband
and one child.

Hog Cholera Near Newcastle,
Newcastle—Farmers south of the

city are alarmed over cholera in a se-

vere form among their hogs. A largenum have died, one farmer losing

PUSS AS AN ALARM CLOCK

Rubs Paw Over Owner&#39; Face Every
Morning at 5:O&#39;Clock.

Columbus.—L. M. McCool of Frank-

lin, has an: “alarm clock” that never
fails to work. The clock gives the
alarm regularly every morning and it

never has to be wound. The clock is a

full grown cat, snd McCool declares he
would not trade the kitty for all the

mechanical alarm clocks in the coun

ry.

McCool rises every morning at 5

o&#39;cloc and just as the clock strikes

that hour his cat jumps on his bed and

quietly rubs a paw over McCool’s up

per lip. The cat continues this opera-
tion until McCool is fully awakened. If

Mr. McCool shows an inclination to

drop off to sleep again the cat lies
down by him and resumes the opera-
tion of rubbing his upper lip with a

paw. McCool says the cat never fails
to awaken him at 5 o&#39;clo each morn-

ing.
Z

Marine Engineer Injured.
Lebanon—L. M. Miller, a submarine

diver in the service of the United

States army, was found unconscious at

a street crossing of the Big Four rail-
road last night. He had walked to this

place from Indianapolis, consuming
two days in the journey and sleeping
two nights in the woods. At the cross-

ing he was climbing between two cars.

when they were pulled apart and he
he was thrown to the ground and was

badly injured.
He wore a medal for bravery in the

Cuban war, and carried letters of rec-

ommendation from the quartermaster&#39;’s
department of the United States army.

He was recently with the engineering
corps at the scene of the Mexican in-

surrection. Miller&#39 wife -and two}

children are living at Highwood, IIL,
and he was attempting to reach that

place,

Thief Gets $1,085,
Sullivan—A burglar entered the

home of John Brock, a farmer living
twelve miles northwest of Sullivan,

and stole $1,085 from a dresser drawer,
after breaking the lock. Brock had

drawn the money from the bank at

Fairbanks, with the intention of using
it in making purchases of stock for his

farm. Two hundred dollars belonging
to his brother, Pearl Brock, of Hutson-

ville, I11., who had come to spend the

night, was also taken, There is no

clew.

Wild Fowl Plentiful in Marshes.
Morocco.—Wild fowl are appearing

in the Kankakee marshes

early, and old residents say they are

unable to recall a time when game was

as plentiful at this season. I the last
few days ducks have been seen in large

numbers, and wild geese are more nu;
merous. hunters say, than was true of

any time last spring. Almost every

species of bird commonly regarded as

harbingers of spring, are geen here at
the present time.

To Open Two New Coal Mines.
Jasonville—W. L. McVicker, lessee

of the P, and I. coal mine, will sink two

additional mines. He has purchased
the Roston Hill mine, two and one-half

miles east of Midland, and will sink a

slope to No 4 coal, whic i about four
feet thiek. He owns cigity acres of

coal land adjacent to this territory, an@

has an option on four hundred addi-

tiona acres, and will sink a mine to

3 coal. The Monon railroad will,
the switch of a half mile in

Horse and Mule Sales at Columbus.

Columbus.—Over entries

been received for the first combination

sale of the Columbus Horse and Mule

Sales company held at the fair ground.

to hold
these combination sales at frequent in-

tervals.

Daylight Moving Pictures.

South Bend—The first daylight mo-

tion pictures ever shown in public in

Indiana were successfully tried at the

Orpheum theatre_here. R. H. Herbst,
of Freeland, 11, is the inventor. The

pictures are shown either in daylight
or with the theatre fully lighted and

are equally as brilliant as those dis-

played in a darkened room. T pic
tures will be shown regularly here.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Columbus—The Catherine Barger
will case has been compromised and

the heirs and the trustees of Harts-
ville United Brethren church will di-
vide the estate equally. Each side will

get about $4,500.
South Bend—An accident June 24,

1910, in which the steamer United
States of the Indiana Transportation
Company line, crashed through a

bridge at Michigan City, is responsible
for a $30,000 damage suit filed by
Michigan City and Laporte county.

Huntington—The Otterbein U. B.

church, one of the oldest houses of

worship in the county, is to be razed
and the furniture, salvage and site

will be sold.

Greenfield—Mrs. Rosanna Hardin, in

an action for divorce filed in the Han-
cock circuit court, alleges that her

husband, John L. Hardin, is afflicted
with wanderlust, and insists on taking
his family with him in his wanderings
having caused them to move at differ.

ent times to Georgia and North Caro-
lina and various places
They have nine children.

‘Terre Haute—One hundred and eight
wholesale drug houses have given to

the Elks’ fair this week, articles
amounting to $1,800, and it is expected

the booth will realize $2, as The
fifteen in a single day. money oes into a building fun

got 3,740 bushels of wheat.

have,

WESTER CANADA
COUNTIN ITS GOL

THE GRAIN CROP OF 1910 WAS A

GOOD PAYING ONE.

Crop conditions throughout the west
of Canada were not ideal, but notwith-

Standing there were excellent crops.

Reports come from different parts to

the agents of the Canadian govern-

ment, whose Hterature tells a good
part of the story, that the crops ip

most places were splendid,
At Castor, Alta., F. Galloway&#39 oat

crop threshed 35 bushels to: the ‘acre,
machine measure, and 44 bushels by
weight. Alex Robertson of Delisle,

‘Alta., had 20 bushels to the acre on

875 acres. W. & H. Clark, 17 bush-
els to the acre on 77 acres. Sheldon

Ramsey, 20 bushels on 160 acrea

J. Lane threshed 3,500 bushels off 200

acres; J. Hamilton, 5,200 bushels off

264 acres. Mrs. Headley had an av-

erage of 25 bushels per acre on 160

acres. Chambers Bros. got 13,270
bushels off 650 acres.

Fertile Valley district, G. Rollo, had
an average of 25 bushels to the acre

on a total crop of 10,000 bushels.
Brown of Pincher Creek had a yield

of 33 bushels on his winter wheat;
‘W. Walker, Miss Walker and John
Goberts all had an average yield of

25 bushels; Mr. Fitzpatrick, 23, and
Mr. Freebairn, 20. Charles Nelson

of Bon Accord, Alberta, had threshed
his crop of 5,000 bushels of grain,
wheat, oats and‘ barley, from 210

acres of old ground.
Wm. Logan of Ben Accord is

ported to have threshed 400 bi
of wheat from 9 acres of new break-

ing. His oats it is said yielding over

100 bushels to the acre. Robert Mar
tin of Belbeck, Sask., from 100 acres

Gec. AL
Campbell of Caron, Sask., from 130
acres summer fallow got 40 bushels

per acre, and from 50 acres stubble

got 24 bushels per acre. One of the
farmers of Colonsay threshed out 36

bushels of wheat per acre from 150

acres summer fallow, and another 33

bushels per acre. James Glen of

Drinkwater, Sask., had 36% bushels

per acre; 40 acres summer fallow,
31 bushels per acre; 40 acres stubble,
27 bushels per acre; total, 6,680

bushels off 200 acres. Abe Winters
of Fleming has 39 bushels of wheat

per acre. At Govan, Benjamin Arm-

strong had-33 bushels to the acre.”
John. Glumlin, 34 bushels. Charles

Latta, 35 bushels. J. K. Taylor, 35
bushels. W. Small, 2,060 bushels on

90 acres. J. F. Moore, 6,500 bushels

on 215 acres. J. MacLean, 1,500 bush-

els on 63 acres. W. Hopwood, 1,750
bushels on 60 acres. W. Gray, 950

bushels on 30 acres. W. Curtin, 850

bushels on 23 acres.

Jr., of Grand Conbushel to

Chris Dear,
acre from 90 acres.

18% bushels from 100 acres.

Schultz, 18 bushels per acre from 100

acres. bt. H. Wiggins of Manor,
had 39 bushels wheat: and 75

bushels of oats per acre. Fred Cobb,
30 bushels of wheat and 7 bushels of

joats per acre. Jack Robinson, 39

bushels of wueat per acre. Wm. Kin-

del of Milestone, Sask., had 38 bush-

els of wheat per acre. .R. J. Moore,
40 bushels of wheat per acre. Martin

Roddy, 38 bushels of wheat per acre.

J. D. Sifton of Moose Jaw had 37
‘bushels wheat per acre; oats, 50 bush-
jels per acre; flax, 11 bushels to the

acre. John L. Smith of New Warren
had 35 bushels of wheat per acre. At

Regina H. W. Laird had 35 bushels
to the acre; W. H. Duncan, wheat, 22

bushels to the acre, flax, 16 bushels;
G. M. Bell, wheat, 35 bushels to the

acre, oats, 70 bushels; O. E. Rothwell,
25 bushels to the acre; J. McKinnis,
wheat, 35 bushels summer fallow; 20
bushels stubble; oats, 80 bushels; J.

S. Mooney, 31 bushels of wheat; 80
bushels oats on stubble. At Tessies,

‘Wm. Nesbitt had 44 bushels wheat to
the Latrace, 34 bushels,
Thos. Miller, 31 bushels.

all on summer fallow.

stubble went 14.
C. B. Dunning had 37 bushels.

Bain, 41 bushels summer fallow. At
Yellow Grass, Wm. Robser, off one

half section, had 45 bushels wheat to
the acre, and 40 bushels off another

averaged 37 bushels to the acre. Geo.

Steer, off a twenty-acre field, threshed
half. M. A. Wilkinson, off 160 acres,

52 bushels wheat to the acre. His
whole crop averaged over 40. Jas.

A. R. Cameron’s half section averaged
over 36 bushels to the acre. D. Mc-
Nevan, who has two farms, averaged
about 40 bushels. W. A. Cooper got

47 bushels to the acre off 71 acres;
his whole crop went about 40. John
Murray, 35 per acre off 160 acres.

‘These were

McEwan, 38 to the acre.

Jor, 32 to the acre.

The duches ‘was once taking part in
some amateur theatricals at Ragas
when a New York girl said to her
mother:

:

“Is she a real soe“Yes, my, dear,”
Knickerbocker, anaw

but machine made.”

Just do

@

th

and

don’t

talk about
it. This is the

mother, a

“Yes, real,
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LOCAL NEWS,

—New laces and embroideries,

Mentzér-Mavwaring Oo.

—Newly-Weds see L. P. Jetferies

before going to housekeeping.

-—Mrs. Mablon Meutzer has not

been quite so well the last few days.

&qu

sale: afarm of 80 acres

goo buildings three miles out.

A. L. TURNER

— forget to bring you 10c

next Saturday. Mentzer-Man war-

ing Co.

—Our New Jamestown

goods bere; come and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist
chureh will meet with Mrs. 5.

Martin, next Wednesda afternoon.

—For

dress

are see.

—Dell Meredith expects to. move

Tuesday. Ed

Turner will oceupy the houee vacat-

ed by Mr. Meredith.

—Next Saturday,
table full af articles worth from

Be

to 50c at only 10c, first come

served. Mentzer-Manwaring

to his farm next

March 4, a

—Frank Rynearson making
preparations to begin the construe-

tions of his mew cement two story
business room east of Dr. Yocum’s

office,

—David Elleworth is moving
from the Harman property on

Jackeon street to his own property
which be recently purchased a block

farther west.

is

—Max Dunlap has resigned his

poeition as teacher of a Scott, town-

ship school for the purpose of con

tinuing his etadies in manual train-

ing At Valparaiso. :

—Yes we sell soap and soap

powder, Lenox 3 for 10c, Suany
Monday 6 for 25, 6 boxes washing
powder for 25c. Same as usnal-

Mentz2x-Manwaring Co.

—Ercie Mentzer started Sunda
for a vieit at the bome of her cousin

Mr. and Mr. Hale Freck at Convoy,
Obio. They expected to attend a

hardware convention at Cincinnati,
this week.

—F. M, Jenkins entertained his

Sunday-school class of boys at his

home Monday evening. They say

they had a good time and we believe

it. ‘They are planning more good
times for the future.

—Your will find our stock of

dry goods, carpets and linoleums

very complete. We carry the

largest stock and most cowplete.
We carry all sizes of room sized

rags sud our prices are the lowest.

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Madison Reginos passe through
Mentone Tuesday on the way with

a load of goods which he was mov-

ing from bis bome in Warsaw to

the farm north-east of Tippevanoe,
which he has purchased of Aaron

Kesler. The Regenos family are

just recovering from a severe battle

with the mumps.

—New bats and cape for-men

and boys. Mentzer-Mapwaring Co.
|

—New 9x12, 113x12 rugs at L. P.

Jefferies’ store.

—New spring ginghams. now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Don’t forget to bring your 10c

ne Saturday. Mentz Man war

— sale: a well improved fara
of 100 acres on the interarban.

. L. Turner.

—W. L. Douglas new spring
shoes now ready. Mentzer-
waring Uo.

-—You want photogr of th
children. Bring them tothe Art,

Studio now.

- —Hioleproof sox for men, zan

i

anteed to wear six months. Men

ttzer-Man varing Co.
,

—The best dress ginghams oth.

(ers ask 15e, our price 124c. King=

ve aud Myers, Warsaw.

| Mrs. M.D. Kizer of Sharps-
vit s spending the week with her

‘mother, Mrs. Mary Boggs.

—Klder Homer Porter will fill his

regular monthly appointments at the

Christian church. next Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker of

South Whitley are spending the

week with friends in this vicinity.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E

church will meet with Mrs. L. P.

Jefferies next Wednesday afternoon,

—Mrs. John Bayne, Mrs Chas.

Cochran and Mrs, Melissa Palmer

took dinner Tuesday with Mrs.

James Warren.

—You will find all new and up-to

date furniture, carpets,

tings, lace certains and

at L. P. Jetteries-

~Mrs. 8. L. Essick will spend
Sunday with her people at Roches-

ter, while her husband fills his ap-

pointment at South Whitley.
—The Mollenhour sisters of

Sevastopo! eptertained a number of |

their friends at their home Tuesday
with taffy pulling a

met:

linoleums |

rugs,

evening

games.

—Annabelle and Roselyn, rit
daughters of Mahlon Wentzer have

been quite sick at the home. of their

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mace

Wertenberger, si nce last Thursday
with tonsilitis,

SPRAYING
ane

The standard remedy rec-

ognized by Government Ex-

periment stations for spraying
fruit trees is

LI an SULP
eae

Have your trees San Jose
scale? If so, spray them

now. You can obtain this

valuable remedy at our store

with full instructions for using
also informaticn concerning
the different insect and fun-

gus diseases affecting fruit

trees and plants:
_

aua

BI DRUG

ia daughter,

—New laces and embroideries.
Mentzer—-Manwariug Co.

—New style Kabo corsets are

here. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Don’t forget to bring voar 10c

next Saturdar. Mentzer Manwar-

ing Co.
:

—Mert Stoner, of Ft. Wayne,
was the guest of Edith Mille over

Sunday.

—Mre. Melisea Palmer of-Auclare,

Mich, 1s visiting her ester, Mrs.

Johu Bayne.
—The new Gossard corsets for

$3.50. Weare the agents. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Anna Gano, of Chicago is

visiting her neice, Mre, A. L, Tuck-

er thie week.

—Holeproof sux for men, guar.

apteed t+ wearsix months,

tzer-Manwaring Co.

Reflector

er of

‘Th

bats and caps for men

Mertz

—For sale: a farni of

Mrs,

Mentone, changed
tay tor Laporte”.

8

cars her

—New

and bovs.

140

one of the bestia Kosciusko connts,
|

price, $125, per acre

A. L. TURNER:

--For Sale: A gopd Mentone

property on wert Jackson srreet, a

wood 20-room house, barn and well;

price $500. Puorne Harvan,

Cc A.

meres,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Baker, of Chicago, Feb. 23,

Dorovh Helen.

Liens.

—Compare our extra size tailored

K[suits at $15.00 with others who

you considerable more,

tee you satisfaction

Myers, Warsaw.

—New sprivg wraps now arriv-

ing. Mentaer Manwaring Co.

We guar

Kingery

Low One Way Colonist

Rates Via Nickel Plate

Road

To various points West, North-

west and Southwest. on

sale March 10 to April 10 inclusive.

Homeseekrits Rares W

On sale Mareh 7 and 21.

al retarn limit.

agent or write F. P. Paruin, T. P.

A., Ft. Wa Ind 28

Viekets

Liber-

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will

thatis Catarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fravernity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-,

stitutional treatment. Haill’s Catarrh

ure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces:

ofthe system thereby destroying the

doundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

toing its work. The proprietors have

+o much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that

fails tocure. Send for list of testi-
ddress:monials.

Cheney & Co ‘Yoledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-
pation.

Men-!

or- Manwaring Co. |

1911,
|

Bert’s

Mentone friends send congratula- |

Get full details of

be

pleased to learn tbat there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

—For sale: 120 acre farm near
Mentone. a: L. Turner.

—A, E. Presier, of Indianapotie
‘wa in Meatone Monday.

—A new lot of birthday post
cards at the Gazettr office.

--Daiaty laces and embroideries
at Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.

—Doun’t forget to bring your 10¢

next Saturday. Mentzer-Man war-

ing Co.

— Have von s++n the new wash

resses at Kingery oj Mi vers, War-
saw ?

7

irs. C. M. Smith visited

parents at Silver Lake from Satur

day until Tuesday. ~

-W. L. Douglas
shoes now ready.

warnng
J

her

new

|

spring
Mentzer- Man-

o.

—The Kewenna Herald says:

‘Tom Sawyer of Ment was bere,

Tuesday on business.
.

—Mrs. Jobo Shoemaker of Clay
| pool visited frieuds about Mentone

on Sunday of last week,

Two geldings com

Ove mile past

Orvure ULE

ouderwear

—For sale:

jing two years old
| of Sevastopol.

—The best

Forrest. Mills,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

made,

we are the agents.

—C. L, Leonard of Silver Lake

was the guést at the home of bis

sister, Mrs C. M. Smith, Tuesds

—A_ correspondent from E

Green says: ‘Ethel Jordan

the Garwood home near Meatene”’.

a

is at

—Tailor made suits skirts of

all kinds, little Women and extr

sizes al s in stock. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

See our sanples and get our

C

prices before giving orders for en—

Work guaranteed|larg pictures
Mentone Artto be satis

|

Studio.
actory.

—New spring wraps vow arriv-pripg

Jing. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

Two Car.Car- of Feed.

Just received at) our

one of Heminey feed.

substitute for corn te

anc for about tbe same price as

corn. Also one car of bran and

middlings.
‘The bighest price paid

kinds of grain.

=

Srrave & Ka

WINO TIM TABL
(In Effect Dee. 1

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

tor a

elevators

North Bound

Winona Flyer—Thru Car be-

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
“Thru Cars between Peru, War-

saw, South Bend and Michigan
City. Cc O. Suntivan,

G.F.&amp; PA.

ot) REGO) AY
\S OPEN TO YOUR

AN O92 oR LO |

Abd weinviteyan to tnapeet oar

ar

couservative and up-to-date bane

ing methods speak for themselves.

A Bank Account

eceurity,

present: method of banking

with us means

-eredit. a yood business

standing and the 1vad to prosperity.
We soliet your

past record and assure you of the

most courteons and

mert. We Pay

We pay 3 per cent interest, ia
time deposits

First Nation Ban Menton
John M¢Cullough, Cashier.

business ono}

cordial treat

Wem as We as Mo are Ma Misera

b Kide an Bladd Treabl

Kidney trouble preys upo the

discouragesand Sheaeee
a

=

depen upon it, thecanse of thediculty is kidney trouble and the firs!

stepshoul be towards the treetment o
importantorgans. This unpleasanttroa is due toa diseased condition of

idue and bladder and not to a

b a most people supposWom os well asimenare mage miser
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both ne the same great remedy.
The mild_and the immediate effect of

ywamp- is soon realized. It issold

by mail free, also

pamphlet telli ail

mp-Root, Seaman

Includi ma of th sroga
oF

festmonial letters received
who found Swamp-Root wa pe Ge
remedy needed In writing Dr: Kilmer

on, N. Y., be sure andpa &quot;D make any
mistake, but remember the name, Dr

Kiluct’s Swamp-Root; and the addrSinghamton, N. ¥.,0a every

“Bmoch walked acith God and Re was not.

Genesis 5:23

men

took

who

them.

Another of them,
.

We are told,

died and was buried. Oi the third

oue, the speciaf€ subject of our lesson,

it is not s

But it is
our understanding that he

aia ai

The heaven to

taken by a whirlwin:

heaven, in which

taking away after

im order te comspicke

t

t et

ures of hi life, as we shall sce

neither he nor Enoch went to bea

was

His

pical fea

That

Enoch it

lated tl

is not sta

heaven.
‘Knows,

The object served in the trans!

of Enoch probably is te

by that it was quite
to have main-

tained our rac

in life perpetual-
ly—that onty be-

use ofsin wa

s declared that h was tr

t he should not see dex

Where he vow is no man

his Kingdom,
and when the

willing and obe-

dient of anaitshall

brough:

man pe

need to die.

Elijah a Ty of the Church

As Melchis a

Jat the timer repres

Church i

ain, they will never

nth or typ

fiesh—this ‘side the vail—from Jesu:

to the present. ‘Thus, long after Eli

jab’s death God, through the Prophet,
declared to Israel, Behold. I send you

Elijah the Prophet before the great
and notable day of the Lord. and if he

do not turn the hes

to the children, and the cli

fathers, then the earth

ten with a curse—a time of trouble

such as never was sin there was a

nation.—Malachi
John the Baptis as the forerunner

of Jesus in the flesh, typitied this

greater Elijah (the Church in the

flesh), the forerunner of the Messiah

of glory. As John the Baptist did not

in bringing the people inl

harmony with the fathers (Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, ete.), so likewise the

Church in the flesh, as God foresaw,
has not been successful in bringing

peace to the world.
As John the Baptist’s failure with

Israel was followed by the overthrow

of their national polity in A. D. 70, so

we believe, the failure of his antitype.
the Church im the flesh, to bring in

harmony and righteousness, is by Di-

vine intention to be foNowed by the

world-wide trouble which will humble

man and prepare the way for the es-

tablishment of the Messianic Kingdom.

Caught Up In a Whirlwind

Mans Christians have not noticed

that there is not only a difference be-

tween the -heavenly salvation, which

God has provided for the Church, and

the earthly restitution (Acts 3:19-21)
God has

vided for the

world, but addi-

tionally there are

Church brought
to our attention
in the Bible.

First. we have

the faithful

Royal Priesthood

styled “The Body
of Christ,” of

which Jesus is

the Head. These

have the promise
that they shall sit with: Christ in his

ne and be judges of the world dur-

in the Messianic Kingdom. The oth-

er class oF saved ones on the spirit
plane the Scriptures designate a “great

company, whose number no one

knows.” (Rev. ‘These will serve

before the Throne.

Chariots and Horsemen of Fire

Having located Elijah as the type
of the “elect” class, Bible Students are

inclined to consider Elisha’ as probably
a typical character; also a representa-
tive of the gveater spiritual class, the

antitypical Levites:
‘The various instances in which Elijah

suggested to Elisha that he should tar-

ry behind are supposed to represent
the trials and difficulties in the path-
way of the Church here, which will

suggest: to the “great company,”
Elisha class. that they continue not to

follgw their more zealous brethren of,

the Elijah class.

ed whether he died or uot. |

- —Dr, Cary of Silver Lake was im

Menton last Saturday.
—New muslin underwear is here.

Kiawees & Miers, Warsaw.

— spring ginghams
ready.

now

Mentzer- Co.

Do It Now
MENTONE PeorLe SHOULD Nor Warr

Untix It Is ‘Too Lave.
The appalling death-rate from kidney

disease is due in most cases to the fact
that the little kidney troubles are

usually neglected until they become
serious. The slight symptoms gives:

place to chronic disorders and the suf
terer goes gradnally into the grip of
diabetes, dropsy disease,

serious form of

regarding Dou

had used them tour y

this remedy when sufterin

ney trouble and

lief. Thave had

complaint since”

For sale by aN dealers. Price 50

cent Foster-Milburn Co., Butialo,
New York, solejagents for the United

States.

Remember

take no other,

+
trom kid-

brought prompt re-

ttle or uo kidney

the name—Doan’s—and

Auctioneer,
Nothing too large nor too small.

Special attention given to stock and

property sales Yours to please,

. . REGEXos.

Claypool, Ind.

W B

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complet line of

‘Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Headquarter fo
Mayr’s Gall Stone

Remedy
You will always finda large

and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

1% Inch Trace

Harness
For

$25
AT THE

Mento
Harn Sho

Bette see them before youbuy
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* LUMBER s-

We want every individual who anticipates
building or repairing, the coming season, to

know that we will carry at all times a complete
stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and sheathing.

You will experience! no trouble in using our

bill stuff where pine or hemlock has been used

previously; as it is cut to the same sizes and is of
,

superior quality at considerably less price.

you look this

stock over and afford us an opportunity to prove

these statements.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

We will be very glad to have

W-so-atocleatecteateseeiosr of Losteatest so-eSo-eloeto-

52 Years on 75c Repairs
Would you Hi a separato that

will that will de 52 years’ work in

i ten cow dairy on

75

cents for re-

pairs? The last forever Sharples
toholaris

ins

that kind.  Here’s

the record of a Dairy Tabular that

did work equal to 42 years’ service

ina teu cow dairy with only
repair and ten minutes

llours ty use

Pounds seperated
Tine oiling

‘Turn of crank

‘Tarns of bowl

Ou ased

‘Time g

Repairs

75e

adjustments,

About 8 minutes

6,837,480
2,496, 000,000

4 quarts
10 minutes

75 cems

‘Tubulars are different from ail other

Tabat have

separators. Dairy
apply can -wholly enclosed and

simple bow! suspended from a

Cali look at them-—-get all
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For the MODEL T. Touring Car complete
with all equipments

#2oe

$725.00.
For the MODEL T. Torpedo Runabout,

Type with all equipments

eee

$680.
For the MODEL T. Ope Body Runabout, Racy

Type with Full Equipments.
eee

$680. ,
For the MODEL ‘T. Three-Passenger Roadster

* All “Equipments included.

Electric Headlights
‘$10 Extra

“Buy the FORD Because it

ts Good not because it

is Cheap.”
A Good Salesman Wanted in Every Township.

OLIN WA
North Manchester, Ind.

Racy

Aeon was born to Ro Kieer and

wife Feb. 22.

ver this week. be

Mic Mabel Worsham 1s home

baving the measles.

Mies Lottie Newton ie visiting
friends in Ohio, this week.

Mr. Guyc of Rochester,

Harrington over Sunday.

Bob Richarte’, of Bourbon, speut

‘Sunday with Mr. Kramer and wife.

Misa Louzena Stepheson spent

Saturday and Sunday at South

Bend,

Miner Mollenhour and Oll Blue

of Mentone called on Henry Mollen-

hour’s Sunday,

visited

Mre. Elrey Spencer and daughters
of Valparaiso, spent last week with

James Worsham’s.

Richard Bonnell and wife of

Warsaw spent a few days last week

with M. A. Dillie’s.

James Severns, wife and eon

at Hammond over Sunday.

Rev, Mrs.

day.

Mrs. Dilimon Fultz and daughter
Edith, spent Satarday and Sunday

qt Hibbard with Mr. Kinzey and

family.

in Mexico.

Those who took dinner with Mrs.

Flory Sunda were: Henry Woods

and wife of Bourbon, Wm. Vernett,

Henry Flory, and Parl Stuckey and

famihes,

David Phebus of S-racuse died

Friday morning at the home of his

brother in-law, Stephen
near Mentone. He lived at this

place some years ago.

Bethlehem.
Mrs. Jubn Hains is quite poorly.

poorly with lagrippe.

Preaching next Sunday by Rev.

Moon, every one invited.

/ Ancil Jefferies and family visited

Frank Barkman Sunday.

Nellie Teel is visiting her cousin

Goldie Teel at Mentone.

Frank Severns and family visited

Frank Mickey’s Sunday.
Brace Zolman bas returned from

a visit with Ohio relatives.

Several families in this vicinity
have opened their sugar camps.

Mr Loe and Melvin Teel attend.

the large stock sale of A, J, Cook’s.

Mies-Clara Burns is spending a

few days at the home of Mra.

Cyrus Bybee.

A. E Shobe is remodeling his

house on the farm be purchased and

will move soon.

Omer Vanlue and family of

Athens spent Sunday at the ho
of Mace Nelson&#

Frank Barkman and wife visited

tbeir daugnter Mre. Delta Huffman

of Akron last week.

Theo. Teel drove to Mentone

Wednesda on business and took

dinner with his fatber and mother,

Sugar Grove.
Claud Barkman visited his parenta

in Kochester last Saturday.
Mre. Will Deamer ie visiting her

parents near Sidney this week.

Loren Busenburg and wif visited

Sunday with .Howard Severne avd

wife. :

Miss Grace Horn spent Saturday

night with Miss Mary Heighway
¢st

Akron.

er Laundus Rogers and family last

Friday
Mrs. visited

Friday with her sicte Mrs. Joseph

By bee.

Susie Zolman

Ida Bybee visited with

Rogers last Tharsday .

Mise Gale Stockberger of Etn
Green is visiting ber mother Mrs.

Will Brown, thix week,

Mrs. David Busenburg calied on

Chas. Sears will move to near Cul-

Raymond, visited Stewart Severos’

Martindale, of Siiver

Lake assisted Rev. Gilland in bis

meetings at the old town over Sun-

Milton and Harvey Bailey receiv-

ed a telegram Saturday evening say-

ing their brother was dead he lived

Barrett&#39;

Mrs. Myrtle Leininger is quite

Mrs. Ida Bybee visited her broth

last
|

Jacob Urass and family and Mrs.

Frances!

March

west window; also

amine the

your tickets.

Call in and
.

one.

SPECIAL SALESMEN

Will be with us to show

ridus lines of goods, consisting of:

Stoves Buggies Implements
and Fencin

With each Sale of Universal Range
we will give FREE

One Oak Rockin Chai
OR

One Set Silverware

See chair and silverware

ten prizes to be given
away and make arrangements to get

You may be the lucky

store and get prices,

Werte Mull

ANNUAL

HARDWA
OPENING

We will hold our Annual

Opening on

17-18

you the va-

in our

come in and ex-

look through eur

MENTON IND.

ber sister, Mrs. Ella Barkman, last

Thursday night and Friday.

Wes.

Joseph Grass and wife visited San—

day with Will Brown asd wife.

The writer and family send their

best wishes and congratulations to

the newly wedded couple of last

wees.

Entsminger and wife, and

House of Jones.
Jones painted his house last year.
It looks dull, dead, no life to it.

Smith painted his house 10 years ago,

It looks clean, nice and don’t need

repainting, vecause he used L.&am M.

Paint, and added three quarts of oil to

each gallon.
The oil gave life and preserved it,

Besides—adding the oil reduced its

“—e agylon less tnan other

eernuty years use in N. A. & S.A.

Our agents are: Latimer & Griflis.

Abe Martin saye: ‘Th’ more a

feller thinks he knows th’ less mon-

ey be seems ? make.”

Scoti Emulsi
It is the stand treat-

cine to heal the lungs
and build up the wasting
body.

FOR SALE REALALL DRUGGISTS

! ead Yn, nase ofpevaend thi 02, for
Ghild’e

‘= Good

SOOTT &a BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. N.Y.

White Oak.

Mrs. S. R. Fish spent a few days
in Akron last.

Claud Barkman and wife spent

Sunday with her sister near Akron.

Ruben Batz is spending a few

days witb bie relation io this vicin—

ity.
Sheldon Kesler took dinner yon-

day with bis sister Mre.S. B. Fish

near ‘l&#39;alma

Mre. Carl Rathfon of Kenostia,
Wis. ie here spending a few daye
with relatives.

Loren Busenburg and Wiie took

dinner with Howard Severns and

wife, last Surday.
James Meredith and

.

wife took

dinner with P. W. Busenburg and

wife last Saturday.
Warren Enteminger and wife and

daughter, took dinner Sunday with

Wm. Brown and family.
Milton Kesler, wife and daughter

‘Bernice and Oliver Severna and

family spent Sunday with Robert

Emmons and, family.

Mack Haimbangh aud wife and

Fred Busenburg took supper last

Saturday evening with Oliver Sev

erns and family. The eveniog was

spent in social visiting and listening
to some excellent music.

PILE CURE AT HC
©

RE AasOne rc B
u

ief and permanent cure assu

money, but tell others of this offer
today to Mrs, M, Summefs, Box

Dame, Ind.

Shaking Hands.

At a duel the combatants dis-

charged their pistols without effect,

e hands.

ds, said- he, “havea

ing this half hour.”

It is better to be careful than tobe

Protect your ey s Wyp you can save

them. It may be too late after awhile.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

John A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Seneral Practice of La in all ©

Loans

art

Insura2ce

WarsawMentone, — intiana,

—e—e—e—e—e—2—0—e—e—e—e—o—e

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

—

-

=

-

|

And Abstractor

ney to Loan at Five per cent

small commission te

W P Troll Far
Order your FLOWERS from

Dun Gree Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

| by telephone and have them deliv~

ered. Our work flowers and prices
cannot be beat,

We pay telephone and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

We Guarantee to please.

WARSAW

Wi Ca Wor

Imake th Iighest Runni and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Herse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

Th h Ta S
Warsaw, Indiana.
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fered and propos that the dueli
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ANATOMY OF DOMESTIC HENS

Skeleton of Rhode Island Fow! Is Il-

lustrated—Bones Are Capable of

Carrying Much Flesh.

(By R G. WEATHERSTONE.)

The illustration, accompanying this

paragraph is that of the skeleton of a

Rhode Island Red hen. The bones

are large, strong and capable of car-

rying a large amount of flesh. It is

essential that a good judge of poultry
should be thoroughly familiar with

the anatomiy of domestic fowls. A

judge who is thoroughly qualified
ought to be able in most instances to

describe the breed of a fowl while he

ts blindfolded by merely feeling the

bones, the flesh and its general con-

tour. He must always have an ac-

Skeleton of Hen.

curate knowledge of the correct shape
of any particular breed, as to its head,

comb, neck, wings and all other parts,
and of course must be thoroughly fa-

miliar with color in every variety, Ho
must know whether or not a bird

carries his head and tail correctly,
whether the breast bone is too high

or too low, and whether the leg-bones
are in the proper position and of the

right size.

In scoring fowls, symmetry is the

first thing that catches the judge&#3

eye. He at first takes in the style of

the birds, as a whole. typical of its

own breed, and then: follows by Judg-
ing its points one by one. In judging
the head, close attention is given to

the length and curvature of skull and

beak.

PROPER HEAT FOR CHICKENS

Most Reliable Guide for Temperature
Is Action of Little Fellows—

Brooders Vary.

(By W. H. KELLY.)

The warmest part of the brooder

should be in the center rather than

at the side or corner. If the heat

comes from above and a considerable

portion of the broode: be heated to

the same temperature, no crowding
will take place.

The temperature given for running
brooders vary with the machine and

the position of the thermometer. The

one reliable guide for temperature is

the action of the chicks.

If they are cold they will crowd

toward the source of heat; if too

warm they will wander uneasily

about; but if the tempearture is right,
each chick will sleep stretched out

on the fioor.

The cold chicken does not sleep at

all, but puts in its time fighting its

way toward the source of heat.

In an improperly constructed or

improperly run brooder the chicks go

through a varying process of chilling,
sweating and struggling when they
should be sleeping, and the result is

puny chicks that dwindle and die.

The arrangement of the brooder

for the sleeping accommodations of

the chicks is important, but this 1s

not the only thing to be considered in

a brooder.
The brooder used in the early sea-

son and especially the outdoor brood-

er, must have ample space provided
for the day time accommodation of

théchick.
‘This part of the brooder must be

well lighted and somewhat cooler

than the hover. As soon as cond!-

tions will permit, get the chickens put

on a larger floor, or, better still, on

the ground.
Keep the chicks scratching in day-

light and sleeping stretched out at

night, and the most difficult problem
of poultry-raising has been solv:

Provide a Dust Bath.,
The setting hen should be provided

with a dust bath, a place where she

can dust herself each day when she

comes off the nest. If provided with

a proper place ‘and right material she

will generally keep herself free from

lice, but if she does not do so, she

ought to be dusted at least once a

week with insect powder. After all

the chicks are out of thé shells, the

hen should be dusted again for fear

of lice upon the chicks. The dust, left

on the hen’s feathers will cause the

lice on the chicks to die or move

away.

Best Breed for Eggs.
The best breed for egg production

fg one that has been bred especially
for egg production and not a particu

reed.

CooP FOR TWENTY CHICKENS

House Illustrated Furnishes Ample
Shelter and Scratching Rooms

for Birds.

The houses described herewith fur-

nish shelter for about 20 fowls and

provide nesting and room,

writes Mr. M. R. Conover in the Home-

stead. The house shown in Fig. 1 has

a double-pitched roof, is 10 feet long,

FIG. 1.

4 feet wide, 5% feet high from the

peak of the roof to the ground and

4 feet from the lower edge of the roof

to the floor. The sunny side of the

building has a glass sash which in

warm weather is removed and a can-

vas-covered sash placed in its stead.

At the rear are nests beneath the

roosts. A door at one end allows en-

trance. The poultry exit may be at

the side or directly beneath the sash.

Nests are accessible for egg collections

by lifting a trap door at the back of

the building. The house shown in

Fig. 2 has the same dimensions and a

single-pitched roof. The roosts are at

the back and nests are accessible as in

Fig. 1. A sash fits into the front. The

houses are weather-boarded and the

roofs covered with tarred paper. A

brick foundation may be used, or the

building set on posts. Fig. 1 requires
28 feet of timber for the sills, 16 feet

of timber for the corner supports, 36

feet of timber for intermediate sup-

inches wide, to be covered with tarred

paper and 165 feet of weatherboards,

together with 26 feet for door boards

and § feet of lumber for re-enforcing
the door. Two pairs of heavy iron

hinges are needed for the trap door

giving access to the nests, and one

pair for the side door. A strong hasp
and staples and a good spring lock

should also be provided. The sash for

the front is 3 feet high by 8 feet long.

The second house is cheaper of con-

struction and requires 19 feet of cor-

ner timbers, 28 feet of heavy tim-

ber for sills, 29 feet for intermediate

supports, 40 feet of rafters for the

roof, 19 feet of boards, and 124 feet of

weather boards. The door, sash and

trap door at the rear are of the same

material as in Fig. 1.

Place for Feeding.
What is the use of keeping the

feeding matter of fowls at a distance

from: the poultry house? Why not

have a small compartment built in

one corner of the house or adjoining
it in which all the feed could be kept.

This should be perfectly tight so that

the birds cannot reach it. It saves a

great deal of time and wading through!
mud and slush in the bad weather.

A fully developed case of roup is a

sickening sight.
Give the incubator a thorough sins

ing after each hatch.

The dropping boards should be

cleaned every morning.

The fellow who fails in the poultry
business often lets the hens do all the

work.

A bone cutter costs money, but it

flock.

If any of the old hens are used a

second season mate them to vigorous
cockerels.

Increase the corn allowance in your

evening feed during the cold, damp
and chilly nights.

.

Hens will be much healthier if they
are not compelled to sit over filthy

droppings all night.

Keep all of the best pullets and as

they mature and begin to lay dispose
of the poorer mixed hens.

Do not try to stimulate the hens to

lay more eggs by feeding pepper or

other hot stuff. It is bad business.

In localities where the are no live

worms or bugs for the hens these days
they must have as a substitute some

animal food.

Incubators can be set without\much

trouble, but it takes a mighty careful

person to hatch the chicks and then

Taise them.

Show time is in full swing and the

wise breeder who expects to exhibit

is “in line” getting the birds into con-

dition. How about you?
‘All a hen asks is to possess physical

comforts and wholesome feeding. With

these supplied she should do business

or be sent to the butcher.

The average farmer is not equipped
for raising winter chicks on a large
acale, but if he has:an incubator he

will find it profitable to raise v few

broilers for the early market.

‘Where it is not convenient tu clean

out the droppings as often as several

times a week it is a good plan to use

some kind of an absorbent in the pout-
» house. ¢

helps to make more money from the

By GEORGE

oh Henr
an the Strong Finish

V. HOBART

Peaches had won!

Peaches was one of the bunch of

seven nags my uncle Owen had willed

to me, and which his old trainer, Murf

Higginbottom, had brought from their

old Kentucky home. I hadn&#39; dared

tell the family anything about it, and

had let myself in for a bunch of trou-

ble, and poor old Murf, too, had got
his from Uncle Peter.

And now Peaches had won the Cul-

mination stakes, at 100 to 1, and I

feared that all was out, and that I was

in—for more trouble.

After the big race was run, I got
up and ran myself.. There was some.

thing in the air. that frightened me,

so I climbed a car and hiked it for

home!
When I reached Dove&#3 Nest villa

I found Uncle Peter on the veranda,

fanning himself and telling Mother

Goose rhymes to the tame mosqui-
oes,

“What in the world is the matter,

John?” he asked in alarm; “you look

positively ill; go in and pou your

self out a glass of sherry.”
“Nix on the pour,” I answered; “it&#3

nothing; I&#39 been pacemaker for a

nightmare, but I&# wake up presently.
Where&#39; Clara J.

“She and your Aunt Martha went

to town; I suppose they&#3 be out on

the next train. Try a tumbler of

John; there’s some good
in. the sideboard,” he ad-

“Not me,” I answered; “T&#3 had

a dose of Kentucky spirits this after-

noon that will last me a lifetime,”
and with that I left the old gentleman
flat and struck for the sofa to do a

lullaby.
An hour or so later I awoke from

troubled dreams to hear voices out-

side the window.

“Why, Clara J,, what on earth is the

matter?” Uncle Peter was saying;
“you look paler than John did when

he came home. Are you ill? What&#39;

the matter, Martha? You are trem-

bling all over. How d’you do, Miss

Gray! Sit down, won&#3 you?”

“Where is John?” I heard Clara J.

ask in the most moufnful of tones.

Before any one could answer Alice

Gray&#3 voice floated in: “Oh, I&#39

been telling them all the way out here

that there’s really nothing to be so

dreadfully worried about. Why, I&#3

sure Clara J. simply couldn’t help it

when she saw—”

“Hush! please do hush, Alice

Clara J. broke in, and I began to won-

der what it was all about.

Clara J. couldn’t help it when she

saw—saw what? Weouw! my name

must have crept into the newspa-

pers—that must be it. Me for the

morgue! She would never forgive me

for such long-continued and pictur-

esque deception.
As I arose, quite prepared to grab

my finish by the elbow, Clara J. came

slowly through the door.

Seeing me, she lit her lamps with

pleasure for a moment and then put
them out with a burst of tears.

“Ob, John! John!” she moaned, bit-
terly.

ne

It was all off. I had been caught
with the goods and the delivery wagon

was at the door.

“Oh, it’s too terrible!” she sobbed.
I didn’t know what to say. I felt

as hopeless as a piece of soap in the

ocean, “Don’t cry,” I soothed her;
“come on, now, be a good fellow and

brace up, Peaches!”

“Oh! don’t call me that—never,
never again!” she howled, and then

I knew that my name was Pipestem.
“Tell me all about it!” I begged her;

foxy boy for me, eager to know just
how much she had heard.

“Alice Gray and Aunt Martha and

Bu Jefferson drew my attention to
* she said, between sobs; and I im-aay picked out three people I

didn’t like. -

“Oh, John!
me?” she ‘wail

“Forgive you!” I repeated, and so

surprised was I that a tap from a

feather would have been my death

blow.

“Promise to forgive me, and I&# con-

fess all,” she sobbed, burying her head

in a sofa pillow.
“Its a cinch answered; “why,

tm the pe
iittl foreiv that ever

signed pardon. Mention the crime

and Th
|

prove an aiibi. I&# take my

affidavit that you were not there at the
time specified.”

“But I was there, John!” she

groaned, and the mystery grew so deep
I nearly fell in it.

“1 went to town”—sob—“with

Aunt Martha to do some shopping”—

will you ever forgive
led.

sob—“but we went to luncheon first”—
sob—“and Bunch and Alice”—sob

—“and they dared me” — sob—
“I mean they coaxed me“—sob—&quot;to
go to the races with them”—sob—
“and I went”—long series of sobs.

“Fidge!’ I said, airfly; “what&#39; that

amount to? Lots of people go to

the races.. I saw several there—I

mean, I&#3 glad you did go. The ex-

citement will do you good. It did

me good; that is it used to do me

good!”
“But, John, I made you promise

me never, never to bet again on a

horse race,” she continued, solemnly.
“And I&#3 kept my promise faith-

fully,” I answered, whereupon she
started crying as though her heart

would break.

Finally she controlled herself

said: “Bunch showed me a program,

and when I saw a horse named

Peaches in a race I became so excited

I didn’t know what to do. Nobody
ever called me that but you, John,

and—and, well, I just couldn&#39; help.

and

“Couldn’t help what?” I laughed;

ai you take a flying leap out of the

lap and‘ I stuffed them ix

Martha’s purse, and--and—

cried_so they had to take me home

Can you ever forgive me, John?”

“Forgive you! ‘Why, say! you are

the most thoroughly forgiven girl
that ever brought home money to a

lazy husband. “A hundred dollars on

Peaches ,at a 100 to 1—well, say!
Where&#39 Aunt Martha? That&#3 too

much money for a reckless old lady to

lug around—liock all the gates!”
‘Then and there I ‘fessed up every-

thing from Alpha to Omaha, and
wish. you could have seen the expres-
sion on Clara J.’s face when I came to

the finish and tol her that “Peaches”

was our horse

forgave
|

me and I forgave her,
and then we both forgave each other,
and wound up by dancing around the

room and kicking the meaning out of

all the furniture.
When presently we strolled out on

the Iawn‘we found Bunch there, and

Alice broke away long enough to say:

“Didn&#39; I tell you he’d forgive you

“Why, Alice,” I answered, “for

$10,000 I&# open a factory and turn out

forgivenesses by the barrel.”

Presently it was noised around the

household that I owned the colt which

had won a swell race and the change
of sentiment in favor of horses was so

sudden that the grass got frightened
and stopped growing.

Uncle Peter offered to back me for

any amount of money and said that

he was delighted to know we had a

horse in the family that was such a

credit to us,

After Dinner Clara J. and I strolled

down to the gate to talk matters over,

and presently Tacks yelled at us:

“Say, don’t lean too heavy on that

gate, ‘ause I took the hinges off to-

day so’s I could get through quick
if that crazy man come along!”

At that very moment who should

come plodding up to the gate but Murf

arfa the hero of the day, Spuds!
Clara J.’s welcome included a kiss

for them both, to their intense em-

barrassment. For the next half hour

my namesake, so when Aunt Martha

wasn’t looking I pulled a bill hastily
from my purse and told him to bet it

on Peaches to win.”

Say! I had a grin on my face the

size ot a barn door.

“After Bunch had gone I looked in

my purse and found I had given him

the wrong bill. I meant to give him

$10, but by mistake I gave him the

hundred dollars you gave me to buy
that summer suit.”

“And Bunch played a hundred

dollars for you on Peaches?” I gasped.
* s odded.

n’t know what it was at,”
answered through her tears;

she

“for

“Weouw! My Name Must Have Crept
Into the Newspapers—That

Must B It.”

after I realized what I had done I

nearly fainted. I was so frightened
I couldn&#39; even watch the race. When

it was over, Bunch screamed like an

Indian and rushed away. Presently
he came back ahd threw a bundle of

Wonderful Memory of Animals

facts. of science which it is

most difficult to account for.

any animal whose daily life entails a

certain line of work and put.him in an

environment where neither he nor his

children unto th

his fathers and he will go about the

duties of his kind as if he had been

Recently it was

“At 100 to 1,” Shrieked.

Uncle Peter was so busy apologizing
to Murf and Spuds that nobody had a

chance to congratulate them.

Then we had « glorification for sure,

and Murf succeeded in getting his

ancient enemy so full of Bourbon that

finally loving hands had to lead Uncle

Peter out to the pump and hand him

the deluge in order to keep him from

telling all the family secrets.

“Peaches” was the toast of the

evening, and if the game little colt had

been there, a seat on top of the.piano
for hers, with a bottle of Ruinart ia

each hoof.

When, finally, Murf was ready to

take the count he turned to me and

said: “Yo&qu Uncle Owen’s judgment
sho&#3 made good, suh; and it is

proved that Hank Peters ain&#3 no

iiah, suh, for right now yo’ all are big
Casino on the eastern tracks, sub;

good night!”
(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

“

Patti and the Burglars.
Mr. Kuhe has a remarkable cotlec-

tion of autograph letters from notable

people, and among them is one from

Mme. Patti which relates to a visit

paid by burglars to Craig-y-Nos. It

contains the following: &q suppose the-

wretches heard that I had jewels and

diamonds and imagined that I left

them about loose in the house, «al

ways hanging up a few diamond neck-

laces in the hall with my hat and

coat!’ However, it was an inspiration
on my part, going upstairs just at that

moment, and whilst in the corridor

began singing, which made them

lieve I was going into the room th
were in, and consequently frightened
them away..I knew my voice had

done a great deal fof me, but nevexpected it would save our house

from being robbed.”

Limberger Cheese.

Everything is but a matter of tast
Some people like limberger cheese.

And some other people don&#3 Yet the

view of either side does not jar lim-

berger when it is good—which, when

it is bad is horrid and should be

burfed.

ested in one of the colonies and re-

moved a few of them to a forest grown
estate. Immediately the Pai es

tablished themselves by~a stream, cut
their and built their villages as
their fathers had not been able to do
for three whole centuries.

Our Golden Moments.

count became inter |

golden
“Yes, but the ‘trouble is that few

of us are-able when our golden mo
ments come. to copper them.”

ALFALFA cee
Salzer’s strain of har Inxuriant Al

fa Clover grows everywhere and ieporous, healt alplantedEp
Wiscon a {thfarmers’ ug!

out the U. S. W the largest
of clovers,

s, oce as

®

“I saw a prea last night who can

nlay with his toe:

ee e a kid 18 months

old can d tl

A.WOMAN’S KI DNEYS

|

Are Often Responsible for Untold

ering.

irs. August Wittenberg, 1083ki St., Milwaukee, Wis., says:

ney trouble came on m almost be-

fore I was aware of it. There was a

constant inclination

for the kidneys to act

burffing and scalding.
The headaches and

giddy feelings that op-

pressed me were al-

most unbearable and

life soon lost all in-

terest. Doan’s Kid-
ne Pills came to my attention at that

critical time and I used them faith-

fully until entirely cured.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. ‘Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Philosophical society. Her ordination

took place on January 15 in Philadel-

phia_

IN 6 TO 4:ILES CURED 1. DATESoBES Sw refe eet w 0 peBitedi or Pie in 6to 18aay

Consulted Him Often.
- Mrs. Benham—Health is wealth.

Benham—aAt the rate you have the

doctor you ought to “get rich quick.”

. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorat stomach, liver and bowels,

Resrr tiny, granules, easy to take.
not griy

Can a woman become a member of’

the Daughters of the Revolution just
because her ancestors murdered the

king’s English.

If It’s Your Eye Use Pettit’s Eye Salv
for inflammation, strs, I

aches, defects of. vi

pion Bg sa druggists or &q

Between Octogenar
“TI understand they sentenced him

to life imprisonment?”
“Well, no; it was a a as that.

H got only 99 years!”—P

Climatic Conversation.

“The weather is always a convent-

ent topic of conversation.”

“I don’t think so. You are so often

compelled to think twice in order to

select polite phraseology.”

One As COL: RATES
NICKEL PLATE ROAD

ro vario points ‘West, Northwest and

‘Tickets on sale Mar

‘Agent or write F. P. Parnin,

‘ayne, Ind.

Vioiation of Rules.

“They ha expelled my favorite

waiter from his brotherhood’ said

one hotel patron.
“Yes,” replied the other, “he acel-

dentally smiled and said ‘Thank you,’

@ dollar’s worth for a 60-cent tip.”

DISTEMPER

In all its forms among all ages of horses,
ES, and ot

mi

‘Agents wanted. &quo Medical G epe
Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

One Happy Condition.

“Wireless is a wonderful thing, isn’t

it? It’s goimg to take the place
of everything—telegraph, telephone,
thought transference—why, they even

roa newspaper photographs that

wa’“Ye but there’s one thing they&#3
never do with wireless.”

“What&#39;s that?”

“Wire-pullin:

Successful Life Work,

“He has achieved success who has

lived well, jaughed often, and loved

much; who has gained the respect of

intelligent men and the love of little

children; who has filled his niche

and

|

accomplished his task; who left

the |world better than he found it,
whether by an improved poppy, a

perfeet poem, or a rescued:soul; who

yas) never lacked ‘appreciation of

earth’s beauty or failed to express it;
who} has: always looked for the best

‘1 others, and given the best he had;
whose

remory a benedi
‘Senl



BACKAC
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkns

Vege Compoun
Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—‘T suf-

fere two years with female disorders,
a my health was very

on my feeto if
ooush to cook

L
meal’s victualsh&lt;iwi my back

nearly killing me,
land

I

would have
c dra;

N CONST
F INDI

Governor’s Proposition Stirs

Opposition. a

MANY BILLS ARE KILLE

.|
& Democratic Caucus of House Mem-

bers May Be Neoded to Settle Ques-

tlon of Amount of Saloon License

in Regulation Measure.

Indianapolis.—Governor Marshall&#39;s

proposition for a new constitution for

Indiana, to be brought about through
the passage of a bill by the legislature
and submission to the people, has

atirred up a great ‘deal of opposition,
und it has developed that the governor
does not expect his constitution to go

through as he proposed it. He ex-

pects the bill to be amended in sev-

eral important particulars. However,
he believes that a general discussion

gj
Of the proposition will result i much

am enjoying good health.
more than two years al

had an ache orpain since Idoallmy
own work, washing and everything,

and never have the backache any more.

I think your-medicine is grand and I
raise it to all my neighbors. it youTita any testim will he oth

R may publish
Woopart, Morto Ga entuck
Backa i erma of organic
weakness you

have backac ‘Goe nenie it, Xo
t permanent relielf zu

Past teach

f Toot of the trouble. Nothing we

ow of will do this 80 surely as Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

ete, to Mrs. Pinkham,
yon, Mass., for special advice.Yo letter will be absolute ly

conf dential, and the advice
ey

‘Thomp Ey W3 amictea with)
+

“sore eyoa use i

Some men will do anythin for Fik
éake of a little newspaper notoriety.

Garfield Tea is th best remedy for con-

stipation. Take a cup before retiring.

The measure of what we love and
admire is the measure of our own

worth.—Dobson.

iE ALLENS FOOT-aken into the

sverswh 2
we, address Slieu Olmste LeRc ar ¥.

His Light
Ella—He says that I am the light

of his life.

Stella—That’s gas.

That Awful Mrs. Jones. -

Mrs. Smith—She is so unobserving!
Mrs. Brown—And always complain-

ing. The other day, while ballooning
near a storm center, she collided with

a rain cloud and reported to the au-

thorities that the driver of an aero-

plane sprinkler had splashed water all

over her best gown!—Widow.

A Frequent Speaker,
A member from a northern constit-

nency, who was one day reproached
by a disappointed supporter for never

opening his mouth in the house, repu.

diated the accusation with indignation.
Not a day passed, he declared, but

that he said something; and it was

reported in the papers, too. In con-

firmation of his statement he’ pro-

duced the report of the last debate,
and pointed triumphantly to the

“Hear, bears,” with which certain

speeches (were punctuated. “That&#39;

me.&q he said.—Tit Bits
Uncie Joe’s Check.

Col. Henry Casson, sergeant-at-arms
of the house of representatives, has

the original check given by Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon a few years ago to

a book agent, and about which an in-

teresting story has been told.

An agent visited the speaker and in-

terested him in an elaborate edition of

something which Uncle Joe didn’t

want, but bought. When the books

arrived Uncle Joe examined them and

decided at once that something had

been putover on him. When the agent
came for his money the speaker de-

termined to make him indorse a terse

sentiment on books, so he wrot¢.out a

check for $73, the amount due, and on

the back of it he inscribed:

“Pay to the order of Mr. Blank, in)
full payment for an edition which was

not worth a d—, and dear at that

price, but for the ease and grace with

which he put it over your Uncle Joe

it was well worth the money.”—Hu-
man Life.

Ya Cold, Remedy Rell
and lungs almost

sed by
Stinate Coug and prevent

3

a ‘Sa ‘an Jelfers
t.

Monyo ape Jef
free,

good. He said in an interview

“The wide discussion which is be-

ing given the measure is gratifying,”
said the governor. “No public meas.

ure was ever drawn 80 perfect that

it could not be improved upon, and in

the instance of this measure I cannot

see any exception. I am pleased to

see that newspapers and lawyera and

other citizens who have the welfare
of the state at heart are entering into

the discussion. Out of the discus-

sions we may hope to place the meas-

ure before the people in the best pos-

sible form that it can be prepared.
I do not think there is any member

of the general assembly who wishes

to consider this measure closed at this

time so as to preclude any changes
that may be held by the majority to

be advisable.

“I will have to take issue with the

critics who hold that the movement

been a one-man movement, and

who hold that the general assembly is

usurping a power which it does not

have. If the assembly does not have

the power to take this step, there is

the supreme court of the state to say

that it does not have the power, and

the assembly cannot override the will

af the people on this score.

“As for the voters themselves, there

is conserved to them the privilege of
a

|

voting down the constitution as it is

proposed to change it. It will not, cost

them one cent to say whether they
do or do not wish it. On the other

hand, the calling of a constitutional

convention would involve the expendi-
ture of thousands of dollars, with no

that the would
be able to get anywhere. The entire

proposal is that the people shall have

&a opportunity to vote on the accept-
ance or rejection of a new constitu-

tion, and after all, it is entirely up to

the people to say whether they do or

do not want it. This general assem-

bly, nor no man connected in any

way with the movement, can do more

than to ask the voters if they would

or would not like to have the changes
proposed and to give them an oppor-

tunity to answer.”

The governor has dented the asser

tions which have become somewhat

widespread that the project is a party
movement.

It has been reported that the loan

sharks are behind a bill introduced in

the house to require stores selling
goods or. the installment pian to re-

turn to the purchaser 50 per cent. of

the money paid whenever the seller

forecloses his lien and takes back the

property. It is said that the loan

sharks hope to compel people to bor.

row their money to make purchases of

this kind when the stores no longer
make such sales.

The house has passed a bill to give
the Indiana railroad commission pow-

er to regulate freight rates in this

state on its own initiative. Only three

votes were cast against it.

The Grube senate bill providing for

a referendum vote of the people on

all franchises proposed to be granted
b cities to public service corporations
has been favorably reported by the

house committee.

It is believed that a Democratic

caucus of house members will yet be

needed to settle the question of the

amount of saloon license fees in the

Hquor regulation bill. The Democrats

are divided between high and low li-

cense. It looks like the house will de-

cide on a maximum of $500.

Reapportionment to Be. Discussed.

The of the house and

senate will hold’ a joint caucus

this week ‘on general  legisla-
tive matters, but the main topic for

discussion is the legislative reappor-

tionment. There is a gaowing senti-

ment among Democrats that the pres-
ent apportionment is good enough and

there may be a move started to avoid

any new arrangement. Several other

important matters also will come up
for discussion at the caucus.

Incorporations.
‘’A@ticles of incorpora were ‘filed

with the secretary of state as follows:

The Saratoga club, Lafayette, object
to operate a club. Incorporators, D.

O. Quivey, #. J. Gruber, W. M. Doug-
lass.

Indianay@iis Amusement _company,
Indianapolis; capital stock, $1,000; ob-

Ject to do an amusement business. In-

corporators, E. H. Bingham, H. E. Co-

hen, Ben D. Crose.

Notice has been filed of the dissolu-

tion of the Frank Selmier Towel Sup-
bly company of this city.

rice Face Mass of Work.
the senate house comple their work before adjourn:

|

ment, March 6, they will be com:

pelled:

last eight weeks. Of the 1, o bills in,
‘troduced in both houses, er

have been passed, rejected o indef-
‘Bitely postponed.

‘The senate has passed 137 bills

ting in that body, while only
four measures passed by the house

and sent to the senate have been ad-

vanced to roll call by that body. Three

$120,000 for the expenses of the ses

sion, originating in the house, have re

ceived the attention of the upper
house. A bill introduced by Repre
sentative Foor requiring payment of
salaries weekly to employes of mines

and manufactories and to prevent the
issuance of script, and Gravens’ Dill

appropriating $103,000 to

.

redeem
bonds issued to build a live stock pa-
vilion at the state fair grounds previ:
ously had been passed and the Van
Horne Lake county court bill from

the house passed the senate.

To clear away the work now before

the upper house the members will

have to take action on 561 bills, or

more than fifty-six bills daily, if all
the measures now pending before the

committees are reported for passage.

Seventy-five bills introduced in the

senate on or before February 15 are

slumbering in committee rooms, while
96 bills introduced in the house during
the same period of time are held back
by the various committees.

The house bills in the senate have

been made conspicuous for their fail-

ure to pass. Of the bills sent to the

senate the following are pending:
Eight for second reading; 73 for third

reading, and 124 in committee rooms.

Of the 434 bills introduced in the

senate, 252 still are to be acted on

finally, disposition having been made

of 182 in the following manner:
Passed, 132; rejected by vote, seven;

withdrawn by authors, seven; post
poned indefinitely. by committees, 36.

The rest either are held by commit-

tees or are on firat or second reading.

The house, more active in the intro-

duction of bills, also has accompltsned
more in the way of disposing of pro-

posed legislation. Of the 618 bills in-

troduced 135 have been passed, th

rejected on roll call, 183 indefinitely

postponed on action of the committees

and 113 are pending before the com-

mittees. Of the number now before

committees, 17 have been referred

since February, 15. ‘Bills in the house

‘now waiting, second and third reading
number 184.

Of the 132 senate bills sent to the

house, 15 have been passed, 78 are on

second reading and 39 are held by
various committees. The total num-

ber of bills now pending before the

house, including senate bills, is 299.

This does not include the 113 held by

various committees. If these are re-

ported out of committee room the

house will have 412 bills to consider
in ten days.

‘State May Exhibit Resources at Show.

To bring Indiana’s natural resources

and agricultural and horticultural
products to the attention of. other

leading states of the Union is the

purpose of a bill which will be intro

duced in both houses of the legisla-
ture, probably, and which, if passed,
will give this state an exhibit at the

international land show at Chicago.
The land show is held during De

cember of each year to allow the var!

ous states to advertise their develop
ment. Exhibits of varied character

are sent to Chicago as an advertising
medium for the commonwealth ta

King part.
Tne bill provides an appropriation

of $5,000 to defray the expenses of

placing booths and obtaining exhibits

to advertise the products of this state.

It creates a commission to be known

as the international land show com-

mission, to consist of three members,
one to be selected from the State

Horticultural society, one from the In-

diana Corn Growers’ association and
another from the state board of agrt
culture, The commission is given full

charge of placing Indiana&#39;s exhibit at

the Chicago exposition.
Frienas of the proposed appropria-

tion said the benefit which the hig

bills, besides the appropriation of;

WAS JUST COPYING MAMMA

Child&#3 Actions That at Firet Mya
tified Father Were Easily

Explained.

The little six-year-old daughter of a

well-known club woman was found in
her play room the other day dong all
Kinds of acrobatic stunts and gesticu-

latin wildly and weirdly.
are you doing? asked the

child& father.

“I&#3 playing I&#3 mamma,” she an-

swered. Then she made more unique
movements with her little arms and

said, “There, father, you accept them.

ape what they do when mamma

s them.”™iw shall I accept? ed the
father, still more mystified, “and what

does mamma make? Tell me what

yo are doing.”
“Why,” she said, “I’m playing that

Tam mamm at her club. Whenever
mamma goes to her club she makes

motions and the others accept them.
I heard her say so over the telephone
to Mrs. Smith this morning-”—TIlus-

trated Magazine.

COUL NOT STAND SUFFERING
FROM SKIN ERUPTION

“TI have been using Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment for the past
three months and I am glad to ‘say
that they cured me of a most annoys,

ing skin eruption. It began by my no-

tet red blotches appearing on my
face and scalp. Although they were

rather disfiguring, I did not think any-
thing of them until they began to get
scaly and dry and to itch and burn
until I could not stand the suffering.
Then I began to use a different soap,
thinking that my old kind might be
hurting me, but that didn’t seem to do

any good. I went to two different doc-
tors but neither seemed to relieve me

any. I lost many nights’ sleep in con-

tinual scratching, sometimes scratch-
ing till I drew the blood on my face
and head. Then I started in to use

the Cuticura Remedies and in two

months I was entirely relieved of that
awful pest. I am so delighted over

my cure by Cuticura Remedies that
shall be glad to tell anybody about
it” (Signed) G. M. Macfarland, 221
West 115th St., New York City, Oct. 5,
1910

Cuticura Soap (25c) and Cuticura

Ointment (50c) are sold throughout
the world. Send to Potter Drug &

Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 Colum-
bus Ave., Boston, for free book on

skin 1 scalp diseases and their
treat nt.

Wifely Solicitude.

Appealing to the police to find her

husband, who went&#39;to work and had

not returned home at eight ‘o&#39;clock,
but r&amp;que that the officers neith-

er arrest nor “talk cross” to him, a

woman left a note in the hands of

Patrolman Hickerson at Sixth and Ed-

mond streets containing information

concerning the missing husband.
The note in addition to giving a de-

scription of the missing man read

that the wife “was worried nearly sick

because it was the first time that he

had done this.”

“I don&#3 want you to arrest him,”
continued the note. “Tell the police

to please not talk cross to him.”—St.

Joseph Gazette.

Important to Moth:Exam carefully every  pottl ot
SASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Qver SO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Latest Quotations,

“How would you like a game

2

pidtur
for your dining room? A brace of can-

vasbacks, say?”
“No cheap stuff for me

a picture of a dozen eggs.”
Paint me

a Lucrative Job.

Friel nd 3 your friend ha left col-

lege. What is he in?

Pater—Debt.

Druggists everywhere sell Garfield Tea,
the Her laxative. It acts as a gentle aid
to Ni

Peace with God without peace with

men is an iniquitous thing.

Spring Medici
Needed Now, and_the Best Is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies enriches and revitalizes the blood ‘as no

other does.

Ge it in usual liquid form

Impure Bloo is common in the

spring, becaus of the unhealthful

modes of living during the winter,
and it is the cause of the loss of

appetite and that tired feeling as

well as the sores and eruptions that

oceur at this time.

Be sure to take Hood&#39 this spring.

40,366 testimonials of cures, in two years.
or tablets called ‘Sarsatabs

Roots, Barks and Herbe—Hood’s

Sarsaparilla so combMes .the great
curative principles of reots, barks and

herbs as to raise them to their high-
est cfficiency for the cure of all spring
humors, all blood diseases, and rum

down conditions.
There’ is no substitute for Hood&#3

Nine or Ten Deposits.
“It is expensive to learn to fly,” sald

Clifford Harmon at Mineola. “Your

aeroplane costs more than $5,000. You

must pay a fee of $500 for tuition, and

you must deposit, too, about $500
more for da All the damage

you do to the machine you learn on

must be paid for, a your deposit
may easily be eaten uj

“I was talking one a at Nice toan

English fiyer.
“‘T learned to fly in a week,’ I said.

‘How long did it take you to learn?’

“Oh, nine or ten—
“ What!’ I interrupted. ‘Not nine or

ten weeks?

“No, aeroplanes,’ said he.”

eS

le Mennonite Minister.

Miss Anna J. Allebach is the first

woman to be elected a minister of the

Mennonite church in this country, al-

though there are two women in Hol-

land acting in that capacity. She is

president of the New York University

ONLY ONE “BROMO.
That is LAXATIVE BROho ure oft signat

r,t

UININE.&quot;
NINE. Look for

‘orld
brerts Cure Goldin

eed the Wi

Inconsistency often means those

deeds in another which I only halt

understand.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, cleanses

ih system, el the compl era
es disease and promot Health.

The strongest symptom of wisdom

in man his

own follies—Rochefoucauld.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syruy
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

being sensible of his
|

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

oles eg wi ering he

92% IN 6 MONTH
Our clients who acted on our advice

chase

‘Aug 3, r9r0 and February.r4, 191,
or at the rate of 18. 2 annually.

‘a Handsome let

Mmisst SROK
w Work City

P for Children
|

tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 5c a bottle.

Intervention in love is equivalent to

9 declaration of war.

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FRE

The tamily with young children that ts
without sickness In the house now and

ft

and takea it herself.
e./cent and one dollar bottlesfers from trouble

usually constipation.

a The ts no sense in. givin
medy containing an opflushi of the bowels. t

Fe ro
ommend Rather v ita small dose

mild, gentle laxative. toni like DrGaiawel Sprup Pepsin, which, by cleing out the bowels and strength

ite policlate,

alwa

little stomach muscles, will immediately
correct th trouble.

This is not alone our opini bu that
lead of. Freeport, Kans.

wnddaught has been taking it
of Mrs, J.

R. Whiting
..

who gives it to her childre
It Is sold in fifty

at every
Grug store, but if you want t tes i inyour famil before you buy
address to Dr. Calawell an B ‘wi ‘for
war* Sp free of chsample =oud ‘S Galawent building ont

WITHIN EAS ACCESS of all par
Opportun give for

educational an artsti
ROUGH AND

and Certain results.
LARGE, cach teacher

vidual attentio adap to, thelr res

PREPARATO SRerio1 a upStuden pare Yo spend th winte

Elocution, 3 and D

ind cas of motto

in charge 0!

in New St Ire:ine
Siac ihhighe officia of the

Whiton refer by permissi tand to Bresi cee Mrs Ex.
President and Mrs, Hooscvelt, an the

[Mis Bangs: an Miss Whito
School ior Girls

valu

U CONSERVATIV TRAINING,
physical, with expert supervision in every departm

most favorable sona Yo uat osoci graces and for

P large di

Langu
PHY: SICGRERCIS &qu

«
attenti given with the ovic of promot-

cha * graduaoF ‘is FSas

as beenRiaiia of the Jeadi Sedueat
the presi

|

“o te

‘ts of the clty, and of the great libraries
Stiendanco at public entertainme of

moral, intellectual anent, thus’ insuring

Fectalis and pupils assured the indi-

ve.‘ACADEMI DEPARTMENTS:

a OER to

for

HOUSE fs in

of manner. The gy nastic @argent of Cambridge, SU.

0 pronounced that it ‘has re-

of the country aernment: Miss 8 al

colleges and Gnive
‘Mrs. Fairbanks, E:

‘Ghi Justic

would derive from the

such a law and from Indiana Doce
@ part of the international land show

would be far reaching.

Brown Again Named State Librarian.

The state board of education re

elected Demarchus C. Brown state: I

brarian for a term of‘two years. The
vote of the board was unanimous. The

board also adopted a resolution asking
the general assembly to recodify all
laws governing state educational

work. The resolution recites ‘that

many laws are obsolete and that the

many changes enacted by the legisla:
ture hamper the work of the, schools

Members of the legislature who are

educators and members of the com-

mittees on education probably will

make an effort to have the laws re

codified before the session closes.

Try to Dodge Voting.
The most interesting scrdmble tc

fn the house this session was seen

dodge voting that has been witnessed
when the Keegan woman’s suffrage
bill was handed down on secpnd read:

ing. Several times the absentees were

called because so many members re

fused to vote. Representatives Bed-

good and Strickland were among the
members who were compelled to.vote

by the speaker, who noticed they were

present, but had not responded to

Breemames. Bedgood voted to save

bu Strickland voted to kill it

of

ot It alsk and vitalizes the

‘and insure @ healthy en robust baby.
merits.

p
‘Thousands of women have

Makes Sick Women Well.

DISTEM in COLT
Positively Cured, If you use FRAZIER&#39;S DISTEMPER

-Hye, ‘Fever, Coughs and Collies
cured

cured

BINKLE MEDICAL CO., Dept. A, NAPPANEE, IND.

Splendi Grop
in Saskatchewan (Western Canada):

B00 Bushel tro 20 acres
ear

(Uso address nearest you.) 29

o N._U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 9-1911.

NAM FADELESS DYES
ipane bela sto SRST dro ta cold water= MONR eee 4

an anone Oe
ationnae



BIG REMOV SALE
Satur Fe 25 t Satu Apr 1 11..
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EEO.

We are GOING TO MOVE into the C. A Lewis Room about April 1, and
must reduce our Stock to Suit the room. We will make a Heavy Cut in prices.

BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS BARCAINS

Fist Com First Served, asa number of articles will soon be all gone. We
will sell all or’ any Department out entire at a Bargain.

Dry-
-50 Dress Goods for $1.29
-co Dress Goods for .75-85

-60

.89

.19

-78

.89

19

3-00 Kabo corsets only 2.00

-56 Kabo corsets! only 1.70

-0o0 Kabo corsets only 1.35

+50 Kabo corsets only 1.00

79

-59

.39

388

4.00 Men’s Sweater co’ts 3.09

3.25 Men’s Sweater
,,

2.29

2.75 Men’s Sweater
,,

1.79

2.50 Men’s Sweater
,,

1,59
2.00 Summer Sweaters 1.49

1.25 Sweater coats 79
1.25 Boy’s Sweater coats .79
3.50 Ladies’ Sweater

,,
2.59

3.25 Ladies’ Sweater
,,

2.29

2.50 Ladies’ Sweater
,,

1.59

2.00 Misses
»

1.49

1.00
,, 3%

-79

1.00 Men’s Dres Shirts .80

50, * an
40

-25 Boy’s or 2%
.20

1.00 Ladies’ Wool) Scarfs .78

50,
a ”

.39

Men’s and Boy caps 10 to 85c

Overalls, Trousers,
Horse Blankets.

-75 Dress Goods for

.50 Dress Goods for

-25 Dress Goods for

.00 Heavy Underwear

-50 Heavy Underwear

+25 Heavy Underwear

-00 Kabo corsets, only
-75 Kabo corsets anly
-539 Kabo corsets) only

-50 Stair Carpet only

Groceries

100 Bars Lenox Soap‘for 3.25

3 Bars Lenox Soap for 10c

6 Bars Swifts Naphta tor 25c¢

6 Bars P & G Scap for 25c¢

6 Bars Sunny Monday for 25c

6 Bars of Export Soap for 25c

6 Bx. Washing Powder 25c¢

Ib. Ideal Soda only 3e

1lb. Ideal Soda only 6c

Best White Soup Beans 5c

1000 Parlor Matches 5c

Strictly pure Pepper per Ib. .20

Almo Giv Aw
Embroideries

Laces, Ribbons

Lace Curtain
Neckwear

Hosiery all sizes

Muslin

Gloves

Mittens

Toweling
Towels

Notions

‘We hive.so many di

Hardware

100 lbs. Spikes or No. 8 Naiis for -

$32.00 Jewel Range Gasoline Cook Stove

25.00 Jewel Range Gasoline Cook Steve

15.CO Coal or Wecd Heatin Stove

17.60 Coal or Wood Cook Stove

10 CO Perfection Oil Cook Stoves

7.60 Perfection Oil Cook Stoves

5.CO Perfection Oil Heater -

3.€0 Air-tight Heater -

125-Egg Jewel Incubator

Rubber House Faint per gallon
Rubber House-Faint per } gallon
Rubber House-Faint per } gallon
Rubber Earn-Faint per gallon

5.£0 Temple Ircn fump -

4.50 Temple Iron Fump fim

=O Gallon Iron Kettle -

Carter Wire Fence Machine.

3-Horse Steel Fqualizer
80rd. Hog Barb Wire

Galvanized £mcoth Wire

Galvanized Pipe 2in.

Galvanized Pipe ljin.
Galvanized Pipe lin.

» Sin. Galvanized Eaves Trough
10in. Galvanized Copeing
3in. Galvanized Down Spout
Standard Binder Twine

Two Sin. flat files for

On 10 in. flat file for

Hog Rolders, while you ring em.

$1.CO Cold Blast No. 2 Lanterns

No. Steel Traps, two for *

Sure Catch Rat Traps -

Sure Catch MOuse Traps =

$2.25

24.00

18.50

10.79

14.49
7.98

6.49

3.49

2.49

130

,70
-40

£0

4.98

3.98

7.29

3.49

189

2.50

143

10

8s

3h)
3t

3t

7

15¢

10c

{9c
75¢

25ce

2 for15¢

2 for 5c

Crockery, Fancy China, Fancy and Hand Lamps.

items that we cannot menticn

one half of them.
Be sure to find us in our New Location after

April first.

.

Sandi
Sereen Doors

Window Screens

Brace and Bits

Sbot-Gun Shells

Koller Skates

Harvess Menders

Butehee Knives

Pocket Kuives

Wash Boilers.

Wash Boards

Hand Saws

Foot Tubs

Door Locks

Step Ladders

Galvanized Tubs

Knives and Forks
Wsgon Red Irons

Stoves au Stove Pipe
Tia aud Enameled: Ware

Barn Door Rollers and Tracks
Fence Staples, Wire and) Machines

Whiffla Trees and Extra Clips
Out Cans Large and Small

Pad Locks, aod Locks
|

SizesCartridges all

Spade and Shovels

Cartridges, Shells

Hoes, Rakes
Sad Irons

Japalac
Patty
Axes

Forks

Picks

Rop
Buckets

Brushes

Chisels

Hatchets

Hammers

Hinges
Elbows

Bolts

Nails

Ete.

Shoes

$4.0 Shoe $3.1
3.50 Shoe 2.8
3.00

.

Shoe
;

2.3
2.50 Shoes ].89
2.00 Shoes ].69
150. Shoes ]]9

“LOO Shoes 79
75 Shoe 59

Any: two Articles
’

‘on the

5c COUNTER
for

7 cents

Any Two Article
on the

10c COUNTER
ve for

15 cents.

Weare quoting prices that cannothelp but- interest you. Our Stock
must be reduced in the next 30 days asthe other room will not hold the mam-

‘moth stock we now have.

We want your Trade.
_

We want your Cas and your
Produce’ Remember the Date

_F.M. Jenkin & Co., Ment In

°
a
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Price One Dollar

VOL.27

Option Electi March 27.

Option election will take place o
‘Monday, March 2% in fourteen

townships of Kosciusko county,

including Warsaw. The sentiment,

quite generally is that there be no

Jayin down when the firing line ie

weached It ie plain that the people
of Kosciusko are largely in favor of

keeping th _salo out.

\ Conductor Hurt.

The Knox Republican says:

“‘George Clark, a Nickel Plate

freight conductor, wav ‘‘rolled’’ or

equeeze between two freight cars

while his train was switching in the

yards here, Thursday night, and

suffered several broken ribs and

severe bruises. He was removed to

a Ft. Wayne bospital for treatment.

Itis thought the injuries will not

prove fatal.”

Ho To Do Things.
The Gazerrx this week contains

a report of a wedding that is writ-

ten up by a Methodist preacher who

lives in the same neighborhood.
W mention it as an example of how

to do things. If we were going to

get married or die, we would engage

@ preacher who knows how to make

a good report to the newspaper. If

we couldn&#3 find a preacher of that

kind we would invite the

himself, and then when We

passing the (rot
|

editer

were

fivers cigars)

aroun we would remember him and

the printers’ devil, too, who ret the

type.
send ina

poetr and a cerd o” thanks, written

“a by some inexperienced person

who thinks ail tbat is needed is to

fill space. ‘Then to sce how it looks

yu print’the will’ slip Srowtid aad

borrow their neighbor&# paper who

subscribes and pays for it, These

.are only hints on how to get mar

ried and how to die, and we believe

that tliose who follow them will

prosper aud be happy ever after.

W wish to highly commend such

correspondents as the one referred

atat the begin of this article.

*Stead 0” that_some people die,

Jong obituary, including

Farmers in Indiana desiring to

test a few of the leading varieties of

‘either corn, oats, soy beans or cow

peas this season should apply at

once to the Soils and Crops Depart-
ment, Experiment Station, Lafay

ette, Ind., to have their names put
on the list for a set of seeds. The

Depariime seed supplie are lim-

ited and only 4 few lots can be sent

to each county. The seeds are fur-

nished free of cost on condition that

they be carefully tested side by side

and the results reported after bar

vest.

If the majority does lick me when

iknow I’m right, theyll have to

put up several more fights before

Tl stay licked —Perry Pickwick.

The most patriotic army never

lays down after a defeat but recon-

noiters and looks for a vulnerabie

|
puto. at which to strike again, The

|

breweries” victory 14 not permanent.
Ob no!’

Towusbip trustees and other of-

ficials have had two years added to

their terms of office by the acts of

(the late Indiana legislature. The ot-

ject is to make th elections come on

the off year instead of the presiden
tial election year when political
matters‘are hot.

A reader asks us, ‘(What do

you think of the Lorimer case?’

Briefly, the nation, the senate, the

party, which will wink at proven

bribery aud vindivate the victim on

Htechnicali has made a big slip
&#39;Wackw and humiliates the honest

wwentimente of all trae Amerivan

eitizens of the Rooeeveltian procli

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1911

A Prett Home Wedding.

evening, March 4, they gav thei!

eldest son of Bert Rush and wife o

the same community,

the pink and white decorations,
making avery beautiful setting.

At 8 p. m., sharp every detail

having been carefully

of ceremonies, John Eaton presid

firat joyous notes of Mendelesobn’

creation and the

moved slowly te the bridal bowel

avd awaited the consumation of

been interrupted.

ministerial, function, The ring cere

mony was used with Win

of Mentone, whe had carefully bid

den the band of goldin ‘he bowl of

calla lly, stepping forward

crucial moment and delivering

wedding ring to the minister.

[The bride Misa A. Etbel Katou

was becomingly attired in

satin with

and

the Nowing bridal vei

white roses. The groan, Mr.

C. Rusby) dressed bdack sui

contrast

in a

looking every inch aman,

of the scene. The maid of

Miss Eriine Williamson

bride’s maid, Miss Erba Hibsch

man;&quot; wore ¢ dresses “of & “Nab
blue messaline.

hone

Mr.

Mrs. Wm. Clark of Mentone,

toast mistress,

for a brief boney
cities in Southern Indiana.

wal

Atthe Farm residence of Levi

Eaton and wife of Harrison town.

ship, occurred the social event of

the seaao when upon last Saturday

only daughier in marriage, to the

More than a

hundred guests had responde to

the invitations and were gathered
into the home which gave color to

seen to

by Elmer Vandemark, the minister)

ing at the piano, sounded forth the

wedding party

sacred union asa reeult of a court—

ship which begua in the little red

avhool house and which has never

At this time the

Rev. Noah McCoy officiated in the

red Ciark

at the

the

cream

acried a bunch of pink and

Fred

ed grandly with the delicate effets

and the

Fred Kurtz

ag best man and Mr. Ray Rush as

groomsman, acted well their part,
After the ceremony a two course

luncheon was given and later the

bride’s cake was served with punch.

The bappy pair left

moon through

North Indiana News.

i Naomi Emmons, of Nappanee,
age six, died of scarlet fever lact

Wednesday.
James Walker, the bold bandit of

Alexandria, who killed one police-
man and seriously wounded another,
was surrounded and captured in a

barn near Frankton Saturday night.
He had held up and robbed the

Alexandria Loan company where he

secured about $30.

e+
Akron.

Walter Davia of Akron and Lula

Paxton were married last Thursday
at, Wareaw.

“An Aristocratic Tramp” at the

Akron Opera House, tomorrow, Fri
day evening, may touch a fraternal,

chord in your breast. Iva pathetic

exciting and funny.
The Akron Newseaya: ‘Moser

Leininger 18 siek and said to be

beyond medical help at bis

home in.Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania.
Hie daughter Mrs, Mary Taylor, bis

brothers, David and Daniel, and his

sisters Mre. Polly-Halderman and

Sarah Haldeman of this plac reach.

ed his bedside last Monday evening.
“|« © The revival meetings at the

M. E church closed after four

weeks session, last Suniay night,
with 36 conversions aud 14 ac

sions by jetter making fifty in

ir

f

r

a

Awful Uning have been happen-
ing over at Akron, —worse than

Mentone, The”

in

no gun-powder
was smelled there yet, the reports

that come floating on the wind indi

| cate that the atmosphere was blue

with brimstone. ‘hia condition of

affairs was caused mainly b one

liege lord getting too full fer utter-

{ance when: bie--much=better:-half

threw him on the floor and pounded
the stuffin’ out of him” Other things
happene also, but, when about 50

of the leading citizens were brought
into court to tell about it, they

«didn’t know nuthin’,” altho’ the

smell o’ the tigers den still lin—

gering in the creases of some of

their garments.
tne

Argos.

t

r

8

The high appreciation in which

the young people are held was

shown by the many beautiful and

usefal presente given.
They will be at home to their

*

Lawrence Bunch and Allie Alder-

fer of near Argos were married

Feb. 25,

after March 20.

:

Dinner Party.
On last Sunday a few young peo

ple

for school, at Valparaiso Monday

genera goo time.

Fae Oram of Warsaw, Don and Von

Jenkins, Edith Mills,

lap.

A Mentone Boy.

the February Harvester

published by the loternational Har.

former townsman, Allen Millbern

who is now lovated at Columbus,

Obio, ap who ie filling the respon:

business in Ohio.

Mr. Millbern is printed in connes

to the business and is, no doubt,

getting, Hlis Mentone friends con

chosen line of werk,

many friends on the Bert Rush farm

took dinner at the home of

Lioyd Duvlap and wife, given in

honor of their son Max, who started

A tiue dinver was served and the

afternoon was spent in games and a

The following
young people were present: Hersch-

el and Mary Leiter, of Claypool,

Leonard

Smith, Rug Max and Emmet Dun-

We have been shown a copy of

World,

vester Company at Chicago, which

contains an excellent picture of our

sible possition of general agent for

the Ozboree branch of the harvester

The portrait of

tion with an article written by him

g Tillage Implements in

Obiv”, and chowe that be is well up

proving bimeelf worthy ot the place
and of the big salary which he is

gratulate him on his success in his

Clark Bogardus
Thomas both of Argos were married

on Tuesday of last week.

An old house on the Adam Bixel

place near Argos burned last Thurs-

day night. A part of the goods were

saved; loss &amp;

Mre. Mary Hall, age 74, of near

Argos was burned to death on Mon.

jay of last week. She was at home

alone when ber clothing caught on

fire from the cook stove, Frank

Staley was driving by the Hall home

when he discovered the burned body
of Mrs. Hall laying out in the yard,
A hasty inspection told him life

was extinct and he burried tc the

woods back of the house where her

son James and Frank Anglin were

cutting wood, to inform them of

the awful accident.

tee

Atwood.
There were 14 additions to the

Atwoed U. B. church during the

recent revival

Claud Shaw and Résa Ritteobour

,|were married on Tueeday of last

|

week at the home of Henry Dancer

in Atwood.

Bourbon.

.| Chas, Matteson and Eva Leinler

both of Bourbon were married last

Sunday.
Albert Ringle, 8-years-old, son

»,0f J Ringle, south-west of Bour-

bon, was seriovely hurt by being
caught between log which rolled

-|together as be was playing about
them. It was feared bi injuries
would prove fatal,

\

tte

Bremen
|

Fred Mutti of Bremem died of

typhoid fever last Thursday, age
20 years.

‘

Mre. Lawrence Yost of Bremen

died Feb, 26, from the effects of a

fall. She was 65 years of age.
A dispatch from Bremen says

that townthas twelve blind tigers.
What a circus they must have when

the animals all get on a tear.

tee

Claypool.
Jefferson Regenor has moved from

Yellow Lake to Claypool.
Dr. W. L, Landis of Claypool

and Anna Lucas of Packerton were

married yesterday.
eee

Etna Green.
Mrs. Ellie Jordan of Etna Green

ie quite ill with paralysis.
Mrs. Bert Klingerman of Etna

Green is reported quite sick,

F. L. Whitaker from Brazil, Ind.,
takes the position of lineman for the

telephone company at Etna Green

in place of Clarence Baringer, re-

signed,

Opal Townsend won the first prize
in the High school oratorical contest

at Etna Green last week. Second

and third prizes were won by Bessic

Burg and Echo Miller, respective
ly; all young !adies. What ails the

ys? js

A correspond from Etna Green

says: “KE. S. Jordan wa in Bour

bon last Monday where he secured a

rolling chatr for the use of bis wife,
who js ingapacitated to such au ex-

tent that she can get about only
with assistance”’.

eee

Fulto jo ne

Falton is t hav hore thie
detective aesovation te fill a long

felv want.

The Fulton Haraware, Co. is

about ready to move into its new

building.

Inwood.

Tawood now has a commissioned

high school. Prof, Herschel Tebay
is the superintendent.

ean

Leesburg.
Charles Biltz of Leesburg is re-

ported very ill with pneumonia.

tte

Chester Hunter is the new man-

ager of tbe Leesburg light and

water plant.
Mrs. Josep Gosbert of Leesburg

has been taken to a hospital at Elk-

bart for medical treatment.

“aw

Milford.

Claude Fullet of Milford died last

Thursday, aged 37.

Mrs. Jobn Fisher of near Milford

died last Friday from the effects of

the kick of a cow,

eet

Palestine.

The Black family of Palestine re—

ceived a telegram Thursday, an—

nouncing the critical illness of a

brother.

The jury disagreed last Satur-

day in the case of the state against
Leander Sarber, charged with viola-

ting the fish law at the Palestine
lake.

aee

Plymouth.
Earl Glass and Laura Detwilder

of Plymouth were married Feb. 25.

Marcus Freyman and Mrs. E.

Stanabury of Plymouth were mar-—

ried on: Toesday of last week.

R A. Randall has resigned the

euperintendency of the Plymouth
uchools and will be succeeded by O.

E. Mec.Dowell, who is promoted
from tbe principalebip.

&quot;tbe

Rochester.-

Harry Killen of Rochest died

suddenly last Monday of heart
trouble. -

:

Ed Zook of Rochester who, has

been an invalid for a long time

died Tuesday.
Shorty Ryneareon of Rocheste

ie-serving a 10-days sentence in jail:
for getting drunk.

Grenbam Beares and Anna Mo-

Rocheste wereKioney of near

married yesterday.

Eugene Gordon and Maud Robbins|

both of Rochester were married on

Monday of last week.

The canning factory at Rochester

paid ite stockholders Tuesday, 10

per cent on a $19,000 investment,

Elza Ducker, of Rochester and

Jennie Ford of Wareaw were mar.

They will liveried last Sunday.
ona farm near Rochester.

The Rochester Republic ways:

“The Waring glove factory is filling
out an orde for 2,000 dozen gloves
for Marshall Field &a Company.

Chicago.
Mrs. Charles Downe of Rocheste

has finally succeeded in establiehing
her title to an beirship to a German,

estate, and has received a check for

her money. It amounts to #16.

Mrs, Bessie Fretz of near Roches.

ter whose suit for injuries against
the C. & E. railroad which has been

was decided atim court since 706

Plymouth last

plantiff 7,500,
eee

Silver Lake.

Thomas Kreiter of Silver Lak:

is moving to Mist

week giving th

Silver Lake i

moving to West Lebanon.

Mrs. Cyrits Doub and Mrs.

anna Ord, of Silver Lake
critically ill.

~~
tte

Tiosa....
Mrs, Nance

Tresa died on

age 78.

farry Waltz, well-known in Ti

oga was buried at Richland Cenie

last week.

George Ayers of

neritic eae

Robbing, of

Tuesday of laet week,

++

Warsow.

Wm, B. Yost, of Warsaw, was

indicted by the grand jury for keep-
ing a gaming house and for selling
cigarettes to boys,

Baptist Church Notices.
”

Sunday Schcol 9:30 a. m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45

a.m.

The

B. Y.

Home

Subject: +‘Technicalities”.

P. U. will give a epecial
Missionary Entertainment

next Sunday evening, entitled ‘The

‘The exercises will

take the place of the entire evening
services and will consist of musical

A enjoy-
able service is promised. All are

Waiting Ieles”,

renditions, revitals, ote.

invited,

A

Services begin at 7:00

clusion of the service.

S. L. Essick, Pastor,

Coming Sure,—Maybe.

A-dispatch from Wasbington
just before congress adjourned, said:

The conferees on the rivers and har-

bora bill, have decided to test the

practicability of the proposed Indi-

anasbip canal, and they have includ

ed in the final draft of the bill a

provision for surveys of the two

proposed routes. One of the rontes

suggested is from Michigan City
via Ft. Wayne, The otber is from

Totevo to Indiana Harbor via Men-—

tone and Rochester. The eurveye

will established beyond controversy

whether the echeme is feasible.

Senator Beveridge, Representative
Barobart and Representative Cline

have worked hard to bring about

such a survey,”

Funny, aint it? All independent
newspapers are accused of being on

jtother mde— Perry Pickwick.
.

Sas

are

near

GAZETTE.
a

P
¥

veer Kosciusko, Marshall andFulton Count News O Specialt cm: sutra. Puptencr
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Basket Ball.

Last Saturday evenin the War-

saw girls basket ball team came to

Mentone to play the girls team here

and won b the score of 15 to 17.

‘Vhe teamea were evenly matched

and the result waa doubtful until

the time keeper’s whistle blew.

The Warsaw girls have been play-
ing with teams which were not their

match and consequently had the

games their own way,but when they
came up against their match and a

referee who knew more about the

rules than their&#3 an? one they
couldn’t run over, they got mad and

aleo their rooters, could hardly keep
their heads on straight, as Mentone

held them to the rules The Men-

*itone girls beat Warsaw in the last

half, but Warsaw had gained too

large a lead in the first half.

The Warsaw team brought a large
crowd of rooters along. The nice

o’cleck trolley was held here ten

minutes for them. aie’

r

Facts on the Saloon Question.
‘The

question

of the saloon

is just now assuming a

great civil warfare among thinking
people alk over the land.

The batthng forces under the

respective leaders are advancing or

aiscussion

e

recedin at different points as van—

tage grounds are gained aud zeal de-

veloped. In the main the saloon is

on the run, but occasionally a tlank

movement is made which g them

s}an advantage the time
~

throws:

e

for and

the temperance force into

vonfusion, Just such a maneuver

is vow on in Indiana and it will ré-

quire the best of generalship to re—

organize the forces and regain lost

lished at Phillad is ju now

running a series of vigorous talke,
favts and figures on the saloon ques-

tion which should be read by every

intelli gent citizen of this country.
The Times editorially dissects

sowe figures that the New York Sun

published last summer to prove that

saloon closing in Indiana had meant

r

more liquor drunk than before. The

Baptist Sunday school and

free-will offering for home

missions will be taken at the con-

Sun’s editorial sounds plausible —

until one reads the Times.
.

Plants for Sale.

Strawberry plants for sale at R-

N. Gast’s fruit farm, 24 miles

oorthwest of Akron. Prices reas-

onable, pho 2 on 126.

R.N.

R.

N.

Gast

/

Akron, Ind.

“Behind the Scenes with the
Mediurns”

Is the name of a book that will

interest everybody who ever heard

ot the mystifying performances of

Spritualists. Theaathor, David P.

Abbott, isa member of the ‘‘Ameri-

can Society of Physical Research”

and has written a great deal along
that particular lime. ‘This book con-

tains a very exhaustive exposure of

the trivks whicb have so snecessful
upset the self-confidence of peopte
who have tried to see through the

mysterious acts of the mediums,

Many tricks given away in thie book

have been sold to the mediums them.

selves for prices ranging from $25

‘The book is published by
the Ope Court Publishing Com.

pany of Chicago, and sold for $1.50,

Low One

Rates Via Nickel Plate

Road

to $500.

‘To various points West, North-.

west and S

sale March 10.to April 10 inclusive.

Homeserkers Rates Wrst

On eale March 7 an 21.

al retarn limit.
fu

agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.

A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 2-18

‘Paradoxic aa it may seem

some fellows get very loose when

tbey’re tight.
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Among other things, tne automobile

has taken a load off the Humane so-

ciety.

As yet, the aeroplane has not begun

seriously to worry the automobile

business.

It is better for one’s aeroplane to go

: wrong ten miles from land horlzon-

tally than vertically.

A German woman advocates com-

pulsory domestic service for all girls.
She must live in the suburbs.

American when caught

very young more

trained by their titled husbands.

Five generals of the Haitian revolu-

tionary army have been captured and

shot. Presumably the private got

away,

Maybe the woman who received coal

when she thought she was buying

eggs is in luck that it was not dia-

monds.

Aviator Latham has gone

hunting in a monoplane. The innova-

tion adds to the undesirability of be-

ing a duck.

Fresh air advocates will not be sur-

prised to learn that a hermit who had

Temained indoors for forty years died

of pneumonia,

Paris wants a new law to discourage

dueling, the idea being to shed ora-

tory instead of blood when some one

has a grievance.

The enterprising journalist will see

to it that the Hope diamond keep; |

true to its traditions in the matter

of worrying its owners.

Possibly the Chicago thieves who
were betrayed by the singing of a

canary have come to the conclusion

that a bird on the dump fs worth two,
in the flat.

Funny the lightning picked out the

Missouri statehouse as its objective,
when big, tall, glittering rods are up
in New Jersey, Ohlo, Massachusetts

and New ¥ork.

One of the scientists predicts that

the women of the future will be bald-

headed! Pshaw! H is dreaming. If

women were bald-headed, how could |

they use hatpins?

The Montana bride who had never

spoken to her prospective husband un-

til a few minutes before the marriage
ceremony will probably make up for

her lack of loquacity.

Three thousand girls are taking a
|

commercial course in the Boston high
sehoools. Perhaps this is one of the

reasons why schoolboys are

taught to sew and darn.

In Germany there is a dog that can

speak seven words. No woman is

likely to have much respect for a dog
that can’t make use of a more exten-

sive vocabulary than that.

New York city is about to legislate |

against hatpins. Being strung on one

does not improve the temper of the |

hometired citizen who must ride

packed in a subway train.

American football may be frowned

upon by European educators, but we

can point with pride to the fact that |

our universities have not accepted
anarchy as a popular sport.

East St. Louis wants eggs to be

stamped with the date on which they

were minted. Cannot Wizard Burbank

or Wizard Edison invent a hen suff.

ciently intelligent to use a time clock?

The party who referred to th

Smithsonian institution as a “trash

heap” evidently labors under the im-

pression that the specimens slaugh-
tered by Col. Roosevelt are already
there.

A New York judge has decided that |
a wife, even though sh be childless, is
a man’s “family” to the extent of shar

|

ing in his money. Even the law these

day3 of women’s rights is deferring to

the lady.

A peaceful citizen who was held up

and robbed by two Chicago crooks

wants to thank them

«

because

didn’t kill him. All of which consti-

tutes our notion of the uttermost limit

of optimism.

A* rich coal operator of West Vir- |

ginia wants a divorce because his wife

insisted on putting on boxing gloves

with him and whipping him every

night. Before deciding to break up

his happy home h should have tried

putting on a catcher’s mask and an

umpire’s pad.

Russia is going to build a $75,000,-

000 fleet for the Black sea. Evidently

Russia isn’t taking much stock in

this universal peace business.

A Philadelphia woman wants a

divorce because her husband allowed

her only 25 cents a day. Evidently

she isn&#3 satisfied with her quarters.

it is not surprising that the re-

mains of a dinosaur should be found

in New York city. Dead ones are

plentiful in the vicinit of Broadway.

being
|

they

easily |

—S
Now She Will Have te Be Careful How She Treads.

EX SE CA
PRESIDENT TAFT ISSUES PROCLA-

|

MATION CONVENING CON-

GRESS ON APRIL 4.

TO ACT ON RECIPROCITY

Bailey Tenders Resignation, Then

Withdraws It—Tariff Board Bill

and Resolution Admitting New Mex-

Ico t Statehood Defeated.

Wasiingte nety minutes after

the Sisty-first congress ended Saturday
President Taft called the Sixty-second

| to meet in extraordinary session on

April 4.

The proclam states the purpose

of calling the extra session is to get

action en reciprocit It calls atten-

tion to the fact that the house passed
the McCall bill, but that the senate

had done nothing. In support of his

demand, the president cites the fact

that the agreement with Canada

forces him to do all in his power to

get legislation carrying out that agree-

ment enacted.

It was at the request of the Demo-

crats that President Taft fixed the

daze of the extra session on April 4.

Just before the closing hour of the

Sixty-first congress Senato Bailey tel-

egraphed his ri to

Colquitt of Texas. The immediate cause

of his action was disgust over the atti-

tude of his Demoeratie colleagues in

voicing support of the initiative, refer-
| endum and recall by voting to accept

‘the constitution of the prospecttve
tate of Arizona, Subsequently he with-

drew his resignation.
Out of the smoke of the closing bat-

tle emerge these results of larger in-

terest:

Positive Results—Proviston of $3,-
000,000 for the fortification of the Pa-

nama canal.

Provision for two new battleships.
Recodification of the judicial code—

regarded as most important for the

amelioration of the law&#39 delays.
Creation of forest preserves in the

southern Appalachian and White moun-

tains.

Providing for the construction of em-

bassy legation buildings abroad.

Requiring the inspection of locomo-
|

tive boilers.

Creating Robert E. Peary a rear ad-

|
miral on the retired list of the navy

and formally voting thanks of con-

gress to him.

Creating a commission of sen-

Stora ana fave representatives to inves
tigate conditions in Alaska.

Negative Results—Faiture of the

Canadian
consequent certai of an extr sea:

sion.

Faiture of permanent tariff board

bill, which passed the senate, but was

| killed by a filibuster in the house.

Failure of the resolution to admit to

statehood Arizona and New Mexico

killed by a filibuster in the senate.

Failure of the proposal to increase
the rate of postage on the advertising

sections of the large magazines; but a

commission provided for to investigate
the subject.

Failure of the resolution providing
for the direct election of United States

senators.

Failure of the’ general age pensjon
Din.

Failure to act on Ballinger-Pinchot
investigation reports.

Diphtheria Scares Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md.—As a result of the

epidemic of diphtheria which had its

ning in Johns Hopkins hospital.
every hospital in the city, about .fif-

teen, has excluded visitors. The med-

teal students have been sent to their

homes, the clinics are closed and

operations suspended.

Kills Wife, Then Shoots Self. .

Keokuk, Ia.—Joseph Samuels, cap-
tain of the West Keokuk fire depart-
ment, killed his wife Saturday. Sam-

uels tried to kill himself, but failed.

U.

S.

FIGHTS COMBINE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY FILES SUIT

AGAINST GENERAL ELECTRIC.

Involves Patent-Law Test—Sult In-

tended to Break Up Incandescent

Lamp Monopoly.

Washington.—Suit was filed In the

federal court at Cleveland Friday by
the sovernment against the General

Electric company and 34 other con-
cerns named as members of the elec-

trical trust and charged with restraint

of trade and hurtful monopoly.
Officials of the department of jus-

tice declare that their investigations
of the combination have disclosed a

situation which overshadows any

other anti-trust prosecution the gov-

ernment has ever undertaken, not ex-

cepting the case against the Standard
Oil company. The action against the

General Electric company is more or

less in the nature of a test case, for

the courts will be called on to decide

how far the patent laws of the United

States may be construed to protect
monopolies:

Investigations of the department
have disclosed that the electrical bus-
iness of the country appears/to be di-

vided into seventeen or more divisions

or sections, each comprising some

particular branch, and the contention

is that it is controlled by the com-

of these di

Although it was the announced in-

tention of Attorney General Wicker-

sham not to begin any more anti-trust
suits until the Standard Oil and the

American Tobacco cases have been

adjudicated in the United States Su-

preme court, the questions relating to

patent law are such as to bring the

case into an entirely different class.
Some of the features in the action

are substantially parallel to the situ-

ation in the pending prosecution
against the so-called bath tub trust,

in which the defense. has been made

that the patent laws of the United

States authorized the control of which

the government complains.
The best talent in the department

of justice has been engaged on the

electrical case.

CLEAR UP FRIAR LAND CASES

House Committee Exonerates Officials

of Philippines From Charges of

Irregularity.

Washington.—Complete exoneration

of the officers of the Philippine govern-
ment of charges of irregularities or im-

proprieties in connection with the ad-

ministration, sale or lease of lands in

the islands is combined with pointed
i of the laws

to prevent monopolies in what are

known as the friar lands in both the

majority and minority reports of the

house committee on insular affairs sub-

mitted to the house Friday.

The charge made on the floor of the

house a year ago by Representative

Martin of Colorado that the so-called

sugar trust had acquired 56,000 acres

of friar lands led to an investigation
of the entire question of the adminis-

tration of public as well as friar lands.

‘As to the acquisition of E. L. Poole

of 56,000 acres of the friar lands on

behalf of Horace Havemeyer, Charles

Welch and Charles H. Senff, bothrepo declare the public officials in-

volved were not culpable, being gutd-
ea by the best available interpretations
of the law.

Pugllist Dies From Injuries.
New York.—Following the death of

Angelo Venzino, a pugilist, in New-

ark, N. J. Saturday, from injuries
which it is alleged h received during

a fourround boxing bout, a charge of

manslaughter has been placed against
William Kennedy, his opponent.

Alfonso’s Son Deaf and Dumb.

Paria—It is stated that the king
and queen of Spain were informed
Saturday by experts that their second

son, Infante Jaime, is deaf and

dumb.

LOR HOLD
SENATE REJECTS SEVERIDGE

RESOLUTION DECLARING VA-

CANT POSITION HE WON.

EN LONG TOGA BATTLE

Speeches Pro and Con by Nearly a

Score of Senators—Cutlom’s De

fense of Himself and His State and

Hard Work of the Lobby.
\

‘Washington.—Senator William Lorl

mer of Illinois was vindicated by the

senate of the United States Wednes-

day, when by a vote of 46 to 40 the

resolution which was introduced by

Senator Beveridge. declaring that Mr.

Lorimer was not duly and legally elect-

d to a seat in the senate of the Uni-

ted States by the legislature of Mlinois

was defeated. Mr, Lorimer was not

present when the roll was called.

For Senator Lorimer.

Sallinge N HL. v

Agai Senat

acon,Beve1 InDuet Or
risto Ka
urkett Ne

ilo.

Stone.Bheracd, Utah.

Swanso Va.
‘yior. Tenn.Fhor La,

Jones. Warner, Mo.
Ta Pouet Wis, Watson, W.Va.

Lodge. Mas: Young. Iowa.

Absent—Aldrich, Frazier and Ter

rell.

Senator Lorimer did not vote be-

cause of his interest in the case.

Speeches had been made for or

against the accused man during the

months of January and February by

William Lorimer.

Senators Bailey, Beveridge, Borah,

Bristow, Brown, Burrows, Crawford,

Cummins, Davis, Fletcher, Gallinger,
Gamble, Heyburn, Johnson, Jones.

Owen, Paynter, Root and by Mr. Lori-

mer himself. Mr. Cullom also spoke,
but was noncommittal as to his col-

league. He defended himself and the

state of Illinols.

Efforts were made daily by friends

and foes of Mr. Lorimer to influence

the votes of the senators for or

against him, and during the last two

weeks Mr. Cullom received an ava-

lanche of letters and telegrams so

large it was feared his health would

break under it.

The Lorimer fight has been one of

the most sensational in the history of

the upper house. When the commit-

tee on privileges and elections re

turned a report declaring that no cvi-

dences of bribery having influenced

the legislators in the election. of Mr.

Lorimer had been found, it was con-

sidered that he was amply vindicated

and that his senate seat was secure.

This report was prepared by a sub-

committee and was. the outcome of an

exhaustive investigation both at Wash-

ington and Chicago, in which the

charges of bribery at Springfield were

thoroughly gone into.

ELLEN WADE COLFAX EXPIRES

End Comes on Forty-Second Anniver

sary of Husband’s Inauguration
as Vice-President.

South Bend.—On the forty-second
anniversary of her husband&#39;s inaugura-

tion as vice-president of the United

States, Mrs. Ellen Wade Colfax, widow

of the late Schuyler Colfax, died at her

home here Saturday after an illness of

several months. She was seventy-three

years old.

Explosion Is Fatal to Three.

Georgetown, S. C.—One fireman

was killed outright and two others

received injuries that proved fatal

when a large boiler in the plant of

the Atlantic Coast Lumber corpora-

tion exploded Saturday.

‘Warm Welcome for Funston.

Manila, P. I—Brigadier General

Funston, who has command

of the department of Luzon, in suc-

cession to Brigadier General Potts,

was given a rousing welcome on his

arrival here Saturday.

[STAR O LON TRI |p,

ROOSEVELT TO TOUR THE SOUTH

AND SOUTHWEST.

Will Participate in Many Important
Events During the Next Two

Months,

New  York.—Fo

Roosevelt left Wednesday on a two

months’ tour of the south and south-
west. A $10,000 dinner, a reunion of

the Rough Riders, a day spent in pre-
siding over ceremonies to be held in

the town of Roosevelt, Ariz. to mark |

the opening of the Roosevelt da one

of the greatest engineering feats in

the west, and long hunting and fish-

ing trips in and about the Rockies are

some of the things which will enliven |

ie »_Peregri of the former pree-

. “Birmingha he will addres a

Child Labor commission. New Or-
leans will entertain the ex-Rough-Rt-
der with a $10,000 banquet given un-

der the auspices of the Commercial
Club of Louisiana. The -annual con-

vention of “Cattle Raisers,” one of

the most powerful organizations in

the state of Texas, will then be ad-
dressed by Colonel at San An-

tonio. The next stop in the initiner-

ary will be Albuquerque, N. M., where

the ex-Rough Rider will spend two

days among his old friends of th |
saddle. From there he goes to Grand

Canyon, Ariz, where a short address

will be delivered. Then on to Phoe-|

nix for the opening of the Roosevelt

dam.

In Los Angeles, Colonel Roosevelt |
will speak at the invitation of Gov-|

ernor Johnson of that state.

San Francisco, the termination of |

his trans-continental trip will receive

some ten days of his time. Here he

will divide his time between the Uni-|
versity of California, at Berkeley,
where he will deliver the. Earl lec-

tures, six in number, and his head- |
quarters in the city where he will re-

ceive visitors from the Pacific slope.
|

No definite arrangements, other

than a personal promise to be pres-
ent at the opening of the new Y. M.

©. A. building at Reno, have Be |
made, though it 1s probable that he

will visit friends in Oregon and Ne-

vada for an intermediate period, aft-

er which he will visit Seattle and)

Spokane. No speeches to be deliver-

ed in those states are yet annotinced;

nor is the length of his stay. At the

conclusion of his visit he will proba-|
bly go to some place in Idaho, thence

to Sand Point, Montana, and home);

through the north and middle west.

BROWN WINS OVER WOLGAST

New York Boy H Champion Nearly;
Out In Second Round

Gotham Bout.

New York—Before a remarkable!
assemblage, 20 per cent. of whom were

men noted in American life, and who
had paid more than $25,000 to see tae

contest, “Knockout” Brown nearly

made himseif the lightweight champion

of the world in the ring at the National

Sporting club Friday night.
‘Wolgast, the champion, held his title

by the sheer simplicity of clinging to

Brown.

All the way Brown carried the fight

to the champion and in every respect

he repeated his Philadelphia achieve-|

ment. He won in ten rounds over the

champion as thoroughly as he had in|

six rounds.

MANY PERILED BY FLAMES

Syndicate Biock at Minneapolis Is De-

stroyed—Whole Business Section

“Threatened Loss; $1,500,000.

Minneapolis, Minn.— by a!

strong wind, fire which threute the

entire business district, Sunday swept!

through the Syndicate block on Nicol-

let avenue between Fifth and Sixth

streets, destroying property valued at

$1,500,000 and endangering many

lives.

‘The upper floors of the building were

occupied by physicians, dentists, hair-

dressers, manicurists and others.

Many slept in rooms adjoining thei

offices and the firemen were compelled

to rush into the flaming building and

carry these persons, most of them

women, out inte the street.

WORL AI
MAR

MARK BROKEN

Machine Carries

es

Two

|

Men 106 Miles

In Two Hours and Seven

Minutes.

Tex—A world’sLaredo, aviation

Benjamin D. Foulois, United States

army, and Aviator Philip C. Parmalee

drove an army aeroplane 106 miles in

two hours and seven minutes.

Madrid, March 4—An aviator lost

control of his machine and drove It

into a crowd, killing;one woman and

seriously injuring four other persons.

‘The aviator himself was uninjured.

. Killed In Food Riot.

Hankow, China—Twenty-one per

son were trampled to death at Sha-

‘Yang, Haupeb province, Friday, when

a horde of Chinese fought

for the food which missionaries were

attempting to distribute. A great

many éthers were injured. ~-

Boller Blast Kills Three.

Ni Falls, Ont.-A bofler ex-

ploded in the plant of the Ontario

Power company here Friday, killing

three men, fatally cofo another

and seriously

|
and with an eye to effect.

ondFoeaaeai dusts Paice’
50 cents per bottle.

Down With ’Em.
‘

Young Lord Fairfax, in a brilliant
after-dinner speech at the club house

in Tuxedo, praised women.

“Down with the misogynist,” said

Lord Fairfax. “Down with the cyni-
cal type of male brute who says with

th Cornish fisherman:
“Wimmen’s like pilchards. When

‘em’s bad ‘em’s bad, and when ‘em&
good, em’: sow middlin’”

Consump Spreads In Syria.
Consumptives in Syria are treated

today much in the same way as the

lepers have been for the last 2,000
years. Tuberculosis is a comparativ

ly recent disease among the Arabs and

Syrians, but so rapidly has it spread
that the natives are in great fear of

it, Consequently when a member of

a family is known to have the disease,
he is frequently cast out and compelled
to die of exposure and want. A small

hospital for consumptives has been

opened at Beyrout under the direction

of Dr. Mary P. Eddy.

A Woman’s: Lett:
Wome it is zenera “admitte

write better letters than men.

M. Marcel Prevost has discovered

the reason for this superiority.
obvious meaning is never the one we

should read into a woman’s letter.

There is always a veiled meanin,

Woman makes use of a letter jus
as she. employs a glance or a smile,
ta a way that is carefully thought out,

And, after

all, does a woman&#39;s hat serve to cover

ber head? Does a woman’s parasol
keep off the sun? Why, then, should

& woman’s letter serve to convey her

teal thoughts to the person addressed,

just like the aero of some hon-

est grocer, who writes: ‘I send

you five pounds of coffee,’ because he

really does send you five pounds of

coffee?”

Give a Woman a Chance.

Compulsory military service fo

nen, urges a German female advocat

of women’s rights, should be offset by

compulsory domestie service for wom-

en. On the theory that life in bar

rack and drill in the manual of arms

have benefitted German manhood, she

says, why will not life in the kitchen

and exercise in the use of pots and

pans similarly raise German woman-

hood?
If Germany ever organizes a stand-

ing army of cooks it may force all

Europe to follow its. lead. Culinary

conscription is a severe measure, but

when enforced in Germany other na-

tions might be expected to adopt it.

There would be more reason in doing

so than in following Germany&#39 lead

in militarism. There is more real

need for cooks the world over than of

soldiers. It is possible to get along

without fighting, but not without eat-

ing.

HONEST CONFESSION
A Doctor&#39; Talk on Food.

‘There are no fairer.set of men on

earth than the doctors, and when they

find they have been in error they are

usually apt to make honest and manly

aonis of the fact.

case in point is that of a practi-tion one of the good old school, who

lives in Texas. His plain, unvarnished

tale needs no dressing up:

“I had always had a intense preja-

dice, which I can now see was unwalf
rantable and unreasonable, against all

muchly advertised foods. Hence, I

never read a line of the many ‘ads’ of

Grape-Nuts, nor tested the food till

last winter.
“While in Corpus Christi for my

health, an@ visiting my youngest son,

who has four of the ruddiest, healthi-

est little boys I ever saw, I ate my

first dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup

per with my little grandsons.
“I became exceedingly fon of it

and have eaten a package of it every

week since, and find it a delicious, re-

freshing and strengthening food, leav~

ing no ill effects whatever, causing no

eructations (with which I was f

merly much troubled), no sense o

fullness, nausea, nor distress of stom-

ach in any way.

“There is no other food that agrees
with me so well, or sits as lightly or

pleasantly upon my stomach as this

does. -

“I am stronger and more active

since I began the use of Grape-Nuts
than I have been for 10 years, and

4



BRO 1 ROB
GROOKS SUBSTITUTE OLD PAPERS

FOR SECURITIES WORTH

‘$100,000.

READS LIKE DETECTIVE TALE |

Mr. Bancroft Carries Bunch of Secur-

ities, Has Collision, Tumbles, is

Helped Up and So On—Other News

of the Day.

New York.—Aaron Bancroft. a brok-

er, discovered that he was robbed last
|

week of securities worth approximate-
/

ly $100,000 in the vestibule of the

Produce Exchange and Safety Deposit
and Storage company.

For the last twenty-five years it has

been Mr. Bancroft’s habit every after-

noon to deposit the firm’s valuables in
|

a box rented by it from the deposit

and storage company. The distance

from his office to the vault is not more |

than 200 feet.

Last week one day Mr. Bancroft, as

usual, placed securities worth that day

about $100,000 in a large envelope ap-

proximately 107 by 14 square inches

tied with red tape and with the firm’s

name printed in the corner. Alone he

watked from his office to the Produce

Exchange. A flight of steps led from

the street level of the entrance to the

vaults. As’ Mr.

bottom of the steps he noticed a young

man whom he only remembers as

rather undersized, leaning against the

corridor wall.

Mr. Bancroft continued on his wai

“down the corridor, but just as he

about to turn the corner at the end

of the corridor into the vaults a tall!

man, in a great hurry came running

around the corner in the opposite di-

rection and collided with him. The

shock threw Mr. Bancroft off his feet

and in falling he dropped the envelope.

That was the cue for the undersized

young man who had been leaning

against the corridor wall. He stepped

up to Mr Bancroft, assisted him to his

feet and was solicitous to tuck unde

his arm the envelope that fell.

least Mr. Bancroft thought it was the

envelope that fell. He went on to de-

posit it in his box as usual.

When George Bancroft unlocked the
|

sbox to check up the securities before

the opening of business for the week

he found that the only envelope there

contained three old newspapers.

clever substitution has been effected.

Both the firm of George Bancroft &

Co. and the private detectives working

on the case were convinced that the

substitution wes worked by men who

had made a close study of the Ban- |

crofts, their habits and their business

methods.
‘The securities were made up of rail

road and industrial stocks which could |

be easily hypothecated im any stock

brokerage house having connections |

with the New York stock exchange. So

old a robbery in daylight in the very

heart of the ci financial district

shocked the police like an exploded
|

bomb shell. Years ago Inspector

Byrnes had drawn a dead line across

the city at Fhilton street below which |

he ordered that no crook or pickpocket
should go on even on innocent errand

under pain of instant trouble with the

police.

TONG OF THE HONEY BEE

Bancroft reached the
|

Al

“Tile DADG
THS TAUNTS +

GET POWER FROM WINDMI

Device for Converting Reciprocating
Metion of Mill Into Rotary Is

A device for converting a recipro-
eating motion of the windmill into a

|
retary motion is shown ingthe illus-

‘WIND MILL ROD

Windmill Rod and Attachment.

trations. Drawing No. 1 shows the

|

Windmill rod at center of stroke,
writes Geo. Gilbert in the Farm and

Home. Two arms, b b, are attached

to the rod. It is readily seen that if

the rod moves up or down the ratchet

AT THE WATERS EDGE

HERE is a’ romantic flavor

about the word badger that be-

longs to no other of the names

of animals found in Britain.

suppose it is because this is

their only large carnivorous, genuine

ly wild animal; the fox, the only other

wild beast of any size, is in many,

perhaps I ought to say most, districts

so carefully preserved that it owes

Its exigtence to man, instead of, like

the bailger, existing in spite of man.

Then, i100, “the brock” is hardly ever

|seen alive and free, but comes and

goes mysteriously in the dead of night,

leaving but few traces behind it un-

less somebody notices a large dog-
like track in the mud, or where a

wasps’ nest has been dug out, for it

revels&#39;in the dainty meal of wasp

grubs. Many a time have I tracked

one from the. scene of its night&#3

work through muddy gateways and

down ‘damp woodland rides, noting

how the heavy creature had’ slipped
and slid, and the spots where it had

turned aside to scratch and root

among the moss and dead leaves, then

on to the streamside—the badgers al-

| ways ford the little brook I am speak-

ing of at the same place—and through

Bank runners and messenger boys |

ran about the streets their pockets

literally stuffed with bills of large de

nominations.

Hughes to Head Mail Rate Commission

Washington, D. C.—It is expected
that President Taft. in a short time,

Yperha within a few days, will an

nounce the personnel of the commis

sion provided for by the postoffice ap

propriation law, enacted for the con-

sideration of the proposed increase in

the rate on second-class postal matter.

By the terms of the act the commis-

sion will be required to make a report

upon the subject not later than Decem-

ber 1 next. While no definite conclu-

sions as to the personnel of the body

yet have been reached, Justice Charles

E. Hughes of the United States su-

preme court may be the head of the

commission.

Burned to Death in Fire Box.

Indianapolis, Ind—George Rowand,

{Gfty-one years of age, was burned to

death here in the foundry of Dean |

Brothers. It is believed he crawled

under the metal receptacle to start the

fire and was suffocated by smoke. The

body .burned almost to ashes, was

found by the foundry superintendent

when the dumped the fire.

Try to Defraud Uncle Sam.

Detroit, Mich An indictment was

returned here by the federal grand

jury charging six Detroit men and

John M. Bushness of Chicago with an

attempt to defraud the United States

of 48,000 acres of coal land situated

near Homer, Aiaska. The lands are of |

a value exceeding $50,000,000.

N Lives Lost in Fire.

Minneapolis, Minn—A. E. Zon of

Conklin & Zone, managers of th Syn-

dieate building, which was swept b |
fire, causing a loss estimated at $1,200,-

600, announced that it had been dei-

nitel established that no lives were

“Grumbles.”

hedges and across fields, once more to

plunge into big woodlands, in the heart

of which is the great earth wherein

many generations have been bred. In

these particular holes the badgers are

tairly safe. The tunnels are bored in

a layer of sand lying between strata

of clay and rock, and run in every di-

rection for hundreds of feet. There

are orily two visible entrances, which

are inconspicuous holes, without even

|m heap of soil to distinguish them

from surrounding rabbit burrows; for

being situated at the top of one of

the sides of a very steep and deep val-

ley, or dingle, as they are locally

called, the soil all rolls down to the

‘stream below, where it is washed

away. In fact, the sole intimations of

badgers are the pathways formed by
their ulways taking the same road in

their nightly wanderings, and -which

lead up to the two entrances. Some

|two of three years ago, a fox, hard

presseii by hounds, took refuge in this

earth, .and the master and whip, not

mowing. the place, sent for spades
and terriers and commenced opera-

tions io get him out.

To qut a long story short, they dug
Ml Jate at night, and finally hounds

lwere taken home; but orders had

been left with men of the district to

|

0,

finigh the job next day. These men

dug steadily for three days; they re-

moved many tons of soil, but the

further they got into the cliff the more

tunnels there were. In. some holes

they jtound neat beds of grass and

dei fern. ‘It had to be give up, for the

|

fore”

hounds _badgers are

wheel will be turned in the same dt

rection, and with this arrangement
there is no dead center. Sketch No.

2 shows the arrangement of hangers,

driving shaft and pulley. Bolt a, driv-

arms b, and ratchet arm e should

work freely in the joints and be heavy

enough to do the work without spring-
ing. This device can be easily and

cheaply made and should be very use-

ful for operating small machines. The

arms and the wheel may be made of}

either hardwood or iron.

really quite plenti though perhaps |

not so much so as in bygone times;

that is to say, if th tale one hears

are to be trusted. Perhaps a better |

indication is that there are ‘places
named Brock holes and similar names

where no badgers are found today.

Yellow or sable badgers with pink

eyes have occurred in this part, and

some years ago an old female thus

colored, together with her two babies,

came into my possession. The young
{

ones were the ordinary gray and

white, but charming little creatures,
MEASURE WILL WEIGH GRAIN

utterly unlike their savage mother,
——

.

who sulkily resented captivity. As

,

Adjustable Receptable Devised to

soon as they were weaned they were
Make Bush of Larger or Smal

given bread and milk to eat; occasion- |
er Size—Weight Varies.

ally bits of dog biscuft and other |

scraps were added. In the end wo

parted: with them, as the “higher av-
|

thorities” thought they were not safe

pets. They may not have been; but I

trie thelr temper in every way, ta-

In some sections of the country,

erain is sold by the bushel of a cer-

trated has been provided, says the

Scientific American. It consists of

two sections, one of which is threaded

in the other, and may be adjusted to

by a collar and chain,
them about, one under each arm, that

is to say, until they got too big and |

heavy, but they never seemed to min@.

Another pet badger was half grown

when I acquired it; the poor thing
had been caught in a trap, and its leg

was rather badly hurt. A Keeper
|

brought it to me, knowing that I was
|

always willing to give a home to any

stray animal; so I took it, fed it well
|

—1I have never had any animal that |

could eat so much—and did the best I
|

could for it. Grumbles, for so it was
|

christened, had to pose before the

camera; but many hours were spent
and many plates wasted before I ob-

tained any characteristic pictures, for

the badger took no interest in the art |

of photography. It was not like my

tame owl, Old Hooter, who, at the

sight of the camera, will fly to It and

dance a jig on the bellows. In the

end the badger was released, I let it

go one evening in the woods. It trot-

ted off in a deliberate way, and

thought I should never see him again;
but about three months later some |

neighbors complained of the mysteri-

ous way their bulbs planted in the

turf were being scratched up and eat-

en. It appeared they were planting
a large number of crocuses in their

garden, which was done by removing.
with a patent instrument, a sod of

™
grass in shape like a cork, dropping

in a bulb and replacing the “stopper.”
The next every cork had

been “drawn” and all the bulbs ha |

Adjustable Grain Measure.

make a bushel of larger or smaller

size, according to the weight of the

grain.

The Specialist.

‘The man who makes most money is

qual an can ask special prices.

Early Plowing.

Early plowing saves moisture. Moist-

ure insures germination, successful

planting and good czops if other condi

ions are right. Don
ont

delay this work

an hour after the ground is dry enough,

but make certain of the latter point.

sack and sent off to me. I gladly gave

it a home and had it turned into a/
kennel. Two days later the owner

|

of the crocuses came up to see the |
badger. A man went into the place

and bronght “brock” out by his tait—

this is the only part of its body you

can hold a badger by—then I saw the

bad leg, healed now, that my poor

Grumb! had suffered from. It was

Grumbles home again! I shall have

to keep him now. My hope is that by
and by I shall be able to obtain a

mate for him.

Good Drainage.

Good drainage is important on pota-

to fields. Potatoes will stand less ex-

cess of moisture than most farm crops,

and unless there is natural drainage

resort should be had to artificial drain-

age.

of Lawns.

A fine lawn is one of the luxuries of

country home. A naturally pretty
lawn may be spoiled by too many

|

shrubs and flowers, and by too few.

RG of the most

itustration Gives Idea of Proboscis of

Busy Little Worker—its Many

Parts Explained.

‘The accompanying illustration gives

an idea of the proboscis (commonly

various parts ef which it is com-

posed. The part marked G is the

glossa or, as we may call it, the ton-

gue. It is covered with hair, is very

flexible and when in use, up

liquids, is alternately extended and re-

tracted. Lb is the labellum. It is

spoon-shaped, and covered with little

processes which differ in appearance
from hairs and therefore no doubt it

has some function (as yet undeter-

mined) to perform. The glossa is

hollow, as ts clearly shown in the end

view of the cut, and communicztes
with the outside world by means of

a groove marked G. If now the

amount of nectar in a flower is small

it may be taken up though this

hollow in the glossa. If the amount

is so large that all of it cannot be ta-

ken up through this tube the labial

palpi, marked L P, are used in addi-

tion, nectar being drawn up between

the labial palpi and the glossa. If still

mofe is to be taken up the maxillae

(marked Max) are brought into play
being folded into place over the la-

bial palpi as the labia palpi are over

the glossa. The mixillae are drawn

back in the illustration to show the

two channels through which the nec

tar passes. As seen on the bee they

y nerves:sarest
work. roar?pa Comp cured

t ae La hic is ma
e le Com whic!exclusi mmTO ts and herbs.WomTa suff from those dis-

ills should Saplose sight of

Yh facts or doubt theab of

ee ‘Vegetable Compound toFest th

If. Seat advice writetone

Pink

nae

at

Lyu
Mass.Bh =al treat your letter as

For 20 years
she ha been helping sick women

in shia was,ree oF charge. Don’t
hesitate— it once.
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The test of whether you are edu

cated is, cam you do what you. ought,
when you ought, whether you want to

do it or not?—Herbert Spencer.

The Point of View.

This is a true story. A certain belle

was present at a certain

cital. During the “Marche Funebre,~
her eyes glistened and her whole at-

titude of rapt attention was as if the

music had entranaced her very soul.

Her whole face was expressive of ad-

miration and intense interest. When

the pianist had finished, the escort ot

Miss “Belle” turned to her and said:

Tongue of the Bee.

close snugly over the labial palpi. M

is the mentum and directly behind

the mentum, at a point directly be

hind the head of the arrow, is the

mouth or opening which leads to the

oesophagus, or tube, which communi

cates with the stomach. The illus-

tration shows the probéscis from the

rear, that is, looking at it from the

back of the head. A line drawn from

Max to Max would mark the point at

which the proboscis folds up under

the bead to get it out of the way that

the jaws or mandibles may be used

in working wax or eating pollen. The

parts marked Car,are the cardines

and serve as supports for the maxiline

and also, by means of the Jorum. Lor,

as a support for the submention, S M.

mentum, labial palpi and glassa. The

two little parts marked M P are the

iMary pa

Learn to prevent swarming if you

want honey.
Never plow clay soil when the

ground sticks to the

the

ow
Oats should be seeded just as early

as the ground can be worked.

‘Start eggplant seed in a hotbed and

transplant into warm, rich, mellow

soil.
‘A failing common among farmers is

crowding to many hours into a day’s

work.

nA ere inhoee tre followed

highest type of talent

impure seed.

Bees will mak just as much honey

in a soap bos or a nail keg as in the

finest hive ever made.

‘Too many farmers try to grow

sweet corn without any or with too

little commercial fertilizer.

cubs, for it instantly recalled the

cries of the two captive ones, whose

To Ecoromize Space.

“But why is it that. you always

serve toast with each slice stcod up

on edge?”
“Oh, I just got into the habit; you

know We lived In aa flat when we were

firat

Bald Statements.

“Dear, don’t yon know that the

world -has not much use for a woman

who wears her dresses deéolette7™

“I know that it hasn&#3 much use fer

Well Qualified.

“A man who has lived for 20 years

in the same boardi house is going
to enter vaudeville.

“What sort of specialty, will he do?”

“Oh, I guess he&#3 imitate a prune.”

A Mean-Man.

“Mrs. Flubb is going to give 2

party”
“I ‘wish I could furnish the refresh

A club is a place where a man gets
bis “pai

a man who wears his hair that way.”
“What would you suggest?
“avesnio.

“How To which she re-

plied: “Yes, indeed; doesn’t it fit her

exquisitely in the back? How much

do you suppose it cost in Paris?”

Tasted

“I saw John, the butle smacking,
his lps, just now, as he ‘went out,
Had he been taking anything, Katie?”

asked the mistress.

“What was he doin’, ma&#39;am asked

smi

mine, ma’am!”—Yonkers Statesman.

Music Hall Losing Vogue. -

Music balls have increased very lit

tle in the last few years. Some have
gone back to drama. Other have:

been run partly with drama.’ Others*

have gone over to picture entertain.

ments. The picture houses have

immensely adde@ to their own by

new buildings—London Stage.

What Was He?

a Hoyle—My husband is a para-

is. Dedte- didn’t yo marry

an Amertcan’

fieme
wG Ginipinn to Took at, ea

bad to be tied to.

The Taste
Test—

Post
Toasties

Haye a dainty, sweet flavour
that pleases the palate and

satisfies particular folks.

The Fact—

that each year increasing
thousands use this deliciéus

food is good evidence of its

_

PP ity.
*

Post Toasties are ready to

serve dizect from the pkg.
with cream or milk—a con-

venient, wholesome breakfast

“The Memory Lingers”

POSTUM CEREAL CO. tai.
|

Battie Creek, Mich.
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LOCAL NEWS,

ewly-Weds see L. P. Jefferies

befor guing to housekeeping.

w luce enrtains specia prices
at Kiku & Myers, Warsaw.

—J. J. Army bas moved from near|

Yellow Lake to the Legg farm

south-west of town.

—I. E. Smith asks us to change
the addres of bis paper from Bel-

ton to,Concord, Montana.

—For sale: a farm of 80 acres

go buildings three miles out.

A. L. TurNER

—Clayton Sweitzer from Chicago
hax moved into the Albert Tucker

property 6m north Breadway.

—Goussardeorsets, we have aneth-

er slipmenr, a full ron of

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Rheda Cook visited E.G.

Bowman and wife in Chicago last

week returning home Saturda

sizes.

—Elmer Kesler and wife of Rome

—New 9x12, 11x12 rugs at L. P-|

Jefferies’ store.

—For sale: 120 acee farm

Mentone. aL T

—House dresses $1.00 up at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
at

—A new lot of birthday pos
|

cards at the GazeTTE office-
| Dr. A. L. Latimer of Indiana-

polis visited bis Mentone friends

[las week.

—We heve a large assortment of

‘extra size petticoats all qualities.
!

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobn Nellans is getting mater—

ial on the ground to build a barn on

‘bis property on north Tackerstréet.

|

—Mr. and Mrs. Foster Groves

‘has been apending the past week

with his mother who js critically ill

‘at her home in Ohio.

—L. H. Eaton is acting as deputy
sessor for the town of Mentone

while Mr. Kern does the work im

[tbe rest of Franklin township.

—Avotber lot of extta size giag-
lium dresses just received. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw-

—See our sample and get oar!”

prices before giving orders for en-

Work guaranteed
Mentone Art

larged pictures.

to be satisfactory.
Studio.

—For sale: a well improved farm

of 100 acres on the interarban-
e A. L. Turner.

—You want photographs of the

children. Bring them to the Art

Studio now.

—You will find all new and up-to

date furniture. carpets, rugs, mat-

tings, lace curtains and linoleums.

at L. P. Jefferies-

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E,

church will meet in the church base-

ment next Wednesday afternoon.

{Each lady is requeste to bring a

cup of sugar with her.

—See our all linen table linen at

Ue per yard. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

&lt;-R. P. Smith and sew Roy, re

turned last Thursday from their}

vacation trip te Flormda. They}
were sufficiently impressed with the

country along favorable lings tha
they made some investments in real-

estate while there.

City visited Slr. and

Mrs. Austin Milberu last Saturday.

her parents,

-Mrs. Emma Jefferies returned

i pra

Elyria American made laces’ at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—A. C. Zentz haa moved his

mews stand into the postoffice build-

ing.

—Fae Oram of Warsaw was a
guest of Marguerite Dunl
sunday.

— Bogges came home

from his school work at Valparaiso
to spend Sunday with bis mother.

—Our new extra size veil skirts

are here. Kingery &a Myers, War—

saw.

—For sale: a farm of 140 acres,

one of the best in Kosciuske county,

price, $125 per acre.

A. L. TURNER-

—For Sale: A good Mentone

property on west Jackson street, a

z 7-roeom houst, barn and wells

price $500.

—The Baptist Ladies Aid society
jwill meet Wednesday afternoon at

2o’clock, atthe hume of Mrs. C.

A. Meredith.

—New wash petticoats cheap at

ingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobn Sebrock, the clothes ren

ovater of Warsaw, was in town!
yesterday on his way to attend the;
Elmer Parker funeral at Fairview.

|

—Misses Ruth Hines and Gladys
Yost of Wareaw were guests at the!

©, M. Smith bome Saturday evening}
and attended the girls’ basket ball|

ses

—Elmer Kesler of Rome City has

leased the room soon to be vacated

by the Fair Store and will move hi
stock of merchandise that

place to Mentone-

from

—Mrs. Charles Sears of Tippe-|
canoe came in one day last week to!

subscribe for the Gazerrr and in-

formed us that they were mo
from that place to Culver.

—9x12 Axminister at $19. 3
ingery & Myers, Warsaw.

——Mre, Blanch Forrest and daugh-
ter Helen moved Thu

from the Mollenhotir property bac

fvom Main

dence north ef the Mentzer-Man-

last rsday |

street tothe first re

waring store on Broadway.

—Send down your old (lothing|
and tet)as well as the pewer ones,

ju i zve them a thorougg clvaning.

make. them clean
all ike

tee to

|
Soldiers’ I

wd shine
4

YO KNO GO THIN
The Sale that Bea them All

~ Shattering prices on Iron

Beds, Beginning FRIDAY,

March 10, and lasting ONE

WEEK.
.

Newlywed if you contem-

plate going to housekeeping

ithis spring or summer you can’t do better than to purchase

one or two of these Iron

Keds, while the sale is on.

The prices will be some-

thing like this:

One lot that range in price
from 8.50 to 10.75 your choice

for 7.75

Another lot from $7.75 to 9.c your choice now for

$6.75. And so on Down.

Of course a Bed is not

complete without a Spring,

Mattress, Pillows and Com-

forts.

ASK TO SEE THEM

-A Liberal Dis-

“co will be given

(o any Article in the

Store While the Sale

L P. JEFFE
Merione,

— Davis of Wabash is visit- 4

ing at the F. M. Jenkin’s home.

—New Jamestown dress goods at

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.
—E. M. Bash, of Warsaw, was’

calling op old friends in Mentone

Tuesday.
»—E. B_ Messimore and family of ©

Cromwell are visiting at the J. F.
Bowman home.

— dresse and sacques—
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green s ys: Mrs. Chester

visited in Mentove Wednesday.’

__M. D. Kizer came up from

Sbarpestille to spend Sunday with

his.wife and baby who are visiting,
her mother bere

—Lost, a silver balf do!lar Wed—

nesday between the meat market

and Franklin street.

port to this office.

lire

Finder re—

—Jacob Whiteieather and family
of Leesburg and Artie Whitledther-

of Van Wert visited at the Yrank
Bowman home last Sunday.

—Large sized gingham aprons 25

cents. Kiagery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, J. E. Sarber who lives in

the Simeon Blue property in the

south-west part of town will soon

move back to ber farm and David

Swick will move from his farm

west of town to the property to be

vacated by Mrs. Sarber.

—E Ca wife fre —N

Speading a

Kingery Mpl Warcaw.

ays furl Mentone.
~ Maggie Meredit has moved he

millinery stere inte rooms

th&g postoftice
7%

sonth

latest stpls at

of

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
Drugg an Jewel

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a ge-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Headquarter for

May:’s Gall Stone

Remedy.
You will always finda large

and complete stock of Jew-

f

Always has a complete line of |

:
_

WINO TI TABL
Dee.

5 Interurba &q Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

—
David Eaton, from Iinois, is

movieg on the Ella Rodman farm

west of town,

to Mertone last Thursday from South;
tbat any other fra ca

Bead where

her b

elry and Silverware to se-

she ‘any

—

price.
ia Bact

| Works, cs

bas been making!
lect from at Lowest Prices.

ine the past winter. &g ay te

ew tailored se

ry & Myers, W

—Ira Borton bas moved from the

i

sand coats at

Jora Stevens has sold her: Sroo Reward, Sroo

to

“to:

yon north Tucker etreetprope
Allen Jedfvries and will move on

‘Phe readers of this paper will te

pleased to learn that there is at lea: . i

S dreaded disease t
‘

R. P. Smith property on Sonth

been able to eure in
:

.

Franklin street to I. A. Meredith’s

that is Catarrh. alls Catarr 2 - .

property on Tueker street.

ay is the only positive cure now known to .
a —_Fatice igtaenans. an tounipal

the medical tracernity.- Catarch being Lt P.M. se ere
ess ut Kingery

&a Myers a

a constitutional disease require « con- a at Kingery & Myers, War

itutional treatment. flall’s
t

5 eG

5 =

ure is taken interns!

lly upon the blood and mucous surf:

of the system thereby destro.ine he

doundation of the disease and giving

pthe patient strength b building up the

grand 8h sainied WOR G “wibog eomstrtation and assisting nature in|

bad the grip. |toing its work. ‘The proprietors have

|

saw,

—A majority of the townships jso su Te ite cur City.

2
yineladi isoh

that th offer $100 for any

of th count includi Harris fans te bee csend for list ot test

and Franklin filed petition last The standard remedy rec- monials. Address:

Saturday asking for elections on the} ognized by Government Ex-! Cheney & Co

.

g ee f | Sold by all druggists, 7

DEELM Stahon or spraying Take Hall&#3 Famiiy 1

fruit trees Is 2

LIM an SULPH

Bound

M.

rth Bo South

A SA

ind

6:00 A

her farm south-west of Burket,

Forest

make

st f

&

= Reormber we ser the

‘Mills

style th

underwear thes

,
the

_

Kingery

ats

made. Myers

—Willard Teel started Tuesday
evening on a trip to Pexas where he

will be gon several weeks looking
after his realestate interests.

©

vvek i Chie

dapgbter, Mrs.

Manwaring spent i:

© caring for her Winona Car

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
“Thru Cars between Peru, War-

Soutie and Michigan
©. Suuty

G.F.

be-

Linden Blue, and
Th Worl Lova Win

The pacing Deck

Wright, 1,754. winning race

will again make

—Mrs. Ethel Keee who lives east

of town has bonght the R. P. Smith

|

residence on south Franklin

‘and will

April Ist.

stallion

street,

eceepy the same about

Wright was sired by Quiln Chief

No. 3875; dam, Kate C, by Bloe

prie of any house i Bult 75. Deck Wright was ae iron

Kingery & Myers. jrace horse, able to win or hold bis.

—M. O. Mentzer, W. A. Forst;own in apy company. Raced for

be- and Melvin Millbern, members of} ten years, and is today without a

|
the Mentone schoo] board, went to| pimple.

a restor |
Swamp- [F Wayne ‘Tuesday on an investi-|jous as

st| gating tour to study the school

house heating question: They have

Ei | Bo report to make yet.
adder |

Bo You Get Up

q

With a Lame Bach?
ec vt Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable |

Almost eve ne knowsof Dr. Kilmer’s

wamp-Root, tite great kidney, liver and |
bladder remedy,

roledo, O. —All size rags earried in stock,
the lowest

Warsaw.township option question.
Alexander who lives

a

Lak», bongbt Jobn

farm whieb joined him on

—Jont

near Yellow

Plaatz’

the west,

George Longbrake’s farm two miles

south of Burket, and Long
will move to Tiffin, Obio.

and Plantz bas bought
He is ascpry and vigor

a three-year-old.

~

Deck

Wright sires good individuats, very

“typey?. good disposition andywit
speed enough to wind any com.

pany I kuo Deck Wright is the

tre ot Dot. 2:14 1-4, also am

on race ho rted in

—Herschel and Mary Leiter of
ve your trees San S

Claypool epent last Sunda in Men. Ha i Jose

tone, guests at the F. M. Jenkins | so, spray -

T z,jnow. You can obtain this hold water and scaldins
home. They attend th M. E.

:
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Sehoul met at the home of the teach.
[trees and plants. wed so successful that a special ar.

Deck Wright is the sire of Poor

Mr VanGilder aud spent the
7

the ‘ongiemhd we vangement Spe tiade by which a} time a nee 2:11 1-4. The Doctor,

er, Mrs VanGilder a 14 1-4; James Calaban,

evening in games and conteste. The
= as Pauline, 2 1-4; and others,

following officers were elected:
a

Sarab Jefferies, president; Vou Jen-

wi vice president; Audrey Tar.

number amoug our patroe Te eaed naypaper. to Ba net —If yo want cleaning that will be}

ht is the the sire of the dam of

ear-old race record

; Edith Mills, treasurer; n
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ren committees were sp—
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We want every individual who anticipates
building or repairing, the coming season, to. 4

know that we will carry at all times a complete *

stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-™

al, roof boards and sheathing-.

You will experience no trouble in using our

bill stuff where pine or hemlock has been used

previously, as it is cut to the same sizes and is of

superior quality at considerably less’ price.

We will be very glad to have you look this
stock over and afford us an opportunity to prove

these statements.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO
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Four more weeks of School.

Homer McGinley paid Warsaw a

visit Sunday-
Frank Shutt expects to move to

Illinois this week. &l

Macs, Ida Huffer will remodel her

vottage in the near future.

Rev. Noah McCoy began meet

ing at Harrison Center last night.
Miss Flora Walker visited at her

home near Pierceton over: Sunday.
The meeting are still in progress.

Several have ‘been converted and

the ontlook is hopeful
Mr. Wentland has improved his

residence by adding a new veranda

and putting in some otber conven-

iences.

Owing to the big ditch leaging
from this township north, much

ditching and tilpg will be pat io

this spring.
Mesdames William Cook and

Geo. Braner were visiting Chas,

Braner aud wife of Elwood a few

days last week.

24 Years Work

No Repairs
A Sharples Dairy Tubular Cream

Separator has done work equal to

24 yearsim al0-vcow dairy without

needing,

,

adjustmeut repairs,
Here is the record:

Hours in use

Pounds seperated
Time oiling
‘Turng of crank
Turns of bow!

Oi used quarts
Time adjusting 10 minutes

Repairs and adjusting None

Every Tubular is just as durable, just as well made

just as ecovomical as that one. ‘The
separator bolding sucb a record —the only
could stand such test. Dairy |Tubulars

supply cans —enclosed self-oiling gears —a simpic bow

pended from a f W handle

lars and want to show you that they increase dairy profits
23) to 150 per ceat.

or

1,200

1,080,000
About omn3,

1,1 oa 000

Tubular is the

separator
ve waist

* ball-bearing

Come in when you can

—

Catalog

Fasig @ Son,
Mentone, Ind.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Elliot visited at Knox

&quot;Vhar

Yellow

Mrs,

Creek.

week with the grip.

Jim Lewallen is verry

topsillit is,

We hav

©

on casted

Bow Rich

to this p
s

on busie

eoment block factory |

u street

of Bourbon moved

|

onday

: daugG Jol was at Kukom
it

week

Grandi: Foke has heen
Fer

poorly wil
aNEOTy

Louis Co Culverover!

Sunday visi

Miss Lott

go Sunday

py his pareutss

Euiott wasat Chie |i:

ber sister Maud

Ga-

rd

by mistake.

Phompson
Miss Fawn Doane

Bend aud New Varis ove

eT

Will Hold Cars.
Mr. Armitrout of Pera visited his;

The Winona interarbau
son Wail

alr.

Akron spent last Tharsday at James
“

Severns)

Mrs. Helser of Argos attended!

ehureb at the Old Town over Sun

rand wife over Sunds manage

Bowman and wife of nea
oeeaston of goo shows at Peru tbe

ar scheduied t) come north at 1d

ean held unit! after the

re cbild of Fred Math-| Scot Emu
y aud wife is quite sick with!

ll Si0
issthe original—has been

the standard for thirty-five
years.

will be

t

pneumonia
Mr. Jobu Mahoney and wite of

near Big Foot spent Friday with

Diliman, Foltz,

Mrs. Wm. Widner has bough

|

There are thousands of
the Adam Darr will}

soon mave into it.

“Old Coach”

,

property and
Z :

,

$0-called “just as good”
Emulsions, but they are

not—they are simply imi-

The tations which are never

Norris and wife was buried st the!
«

isi

as good
al.

Olé Town last Thursday. i] § a the origin
AGE nee o They are like thin milk—

pear Bremen and Mre. Flo SCOTT&# is thick like a
Sunday with Joseph Gras |}
of near Vaima. peavy cream.

Mr. Shaw aud wife of Elkhart ae!
|

If you want it thin, do
pding thi ithSpending this wees we it yourself—with water—

but dont bu it thin.
here. Mrs. Shaw formerly
Miss Rosa Kidenhour,

FOR SALE BY Arner:

the family korse of

tone of his legs

T-mountheold eh of Rav

Eagleverger fe

spent}
and wife}

i

friends

Was

Mrs. James Worsham was called

to Valparaise to help care for her

Gaughter, Mis. Elery Spenerr and}

children who’ have the measles.g

Bena 20c. e (of paper and this ad for ou
| beantifal Bovin Bank and & SkSteh-

contains a Guod Penny

“SCO & BOWNE, 409 Pear St. New York

Alien Jefferies was ill last

d fimily visited

= Foot last Sun-

tone

sim
three nice hogs and Saturday he

was

njent requests us to say that on the

Mentone, Ind., were all night visit

Monday and Tuesday.

xtures has been installing and_re-

mess.

received a carload of poles

Saturday.
miles of line.

many are chewing the *‘string’’.

lived bree miles south,

Monda~ at 7 p.

ebild, Funeral —_dervi

Wednesday at Fairview.

for the bereaved.

Sugar Grove.

with friends in Rochester.

Claud Barkman and wife

with Ear! Mere iith and wife.

Mrs.

afternoon with Mrs. Bert’ Busen

burg
Ira Meredith

| Monday with James Meredith

Joseph B bee

with Mrs

Inst Sunday.

Geo, Entsminger and Lloyd Kes-leation of L

or spent Saturday with Fred Ba

buty in Mentone.

Wash Horn is ha

bad nck.

d Bas}
ng a streak o

lostLate in the fall he

0 horse.

James Myers and family entertain

ed at Su y dinner his mother and

{brother Frank, Lilah Horn

Geo. Greenwood and wife of

tone.
.

Mrs, Ella Barkman and son Mon

do, of Tiosa, David-Rusenburg and

and

Men-

Overtaxed*

EDS OF MENTONE

ow Wray Ir MEANs.

The kidneys are overtaxed.

Haye to much to do.

They tell about it in many aches and

pains.
Backache, sideache, headache.

Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Brights

disease follow.
The statement below shows you a

certain cure.

Mrs. Thomas Eytcheson, 453 East

Ninth. street, Rochester, Ind..

“For five years 1 was troubled by kid-

ney complaint aud backathe ard last

fall these complaints took a firmer hold

upon me, I was frequently siezed: by
sherp stitches on ‘either side of my
kidneys and so severe-were these at-

crying out. [was always a poor hand

to take medicine and this neglect made
|

my case worse. One day my husband;
brought home a box of Dean’s Kidney
Pills and insisted on my trying them.

I.did so and was gratitied by the

;Prompt mawner in which they cured

my backache.’ During the past three

months I have had noveturmattack of

kidney trouble”.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MiJburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, solejagents for the United

States.

Remember the name—Doan’: ae
take no other.

Rev. S. F. Harter and wife of

ors at the Methodist parsonage here

Mr. Kite an expert in creamery

adjusting the plant here to take care

of its growing and prospective busi-

Th “Shoestring” Telephon line’

Jast

This will build about 16

Evidently 2 good

Elmer Parker, a young man who

died last

m.of Pneumonia.

He leaves a yeung wife and one

held

Surely
and truly we extend owr sympathy

Grace Horn visited over Sunday

visited

ida Bybee took dinner San-!

&#39;da James Vandorn and wife.

Mrs. Ida Bybe visited Monday

and wife visited/

and

and wife visi | Tux do Yellow

Meadie Bybee and sons: solid tri

lost

READERS

tacks that could scarcely keep from
|

ANNUAL

HAR WAR
OPENING

We will hold our Annual

Openin on

March 17-18
SPECIAL SALESMEN

Will be with us to show you the va-

rious lines of goods consisting of:

Stoves Buggies Intplements
and Fencing

With each Sale of Universal Rang
we will give FREE

One Oa Rock Chair

One Set Sifver
See chair and silverware in ur

in and ex-

amine the ten. prizes to be given
away and make arrangements to get

your tickets. You may be the lucky
one. Call in and look through our
store and get price

erten Millb
.

MENTONE, IND.

west window; also come

If you would have goo eyesight
when you grow old protect your eyes:
now.

A little attention now may sare

you great trouble later on in life.

Eyuminatio FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

John A Sloan a Jesse E Eschbach,

Sloan & Eschbac
Attofneys-

Gen Practice of Law in all -arts
Loa Insuraace

Ment —Iadiana,— Warsa
Z

—2—e—e—e—e—e—2—5

ABE BRUBAKER

Atterney-at-Law
And Abate

Money;to Loan at Five per cent

intere: da small commission te

—e—e—s

y exper

Abstracing a Speelalty.
Abstract Recor’

Promptly

‘The only Complete

a the County. All orders

Attended to. Office in

“Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana,

W P Trol Far
Order Four FLOWERS from

Dunn Gre Hou
ROCHESTER, IND:

ib telepbone and have them deliv.

ered. Oar work flowers and prices
cannot be beat.

We pay telephon and de-

livery charges on orders

of $5.00 or more.

One order always brings more.

‘Ve Guarantee to p

WARSAW

g m |Wo

ife a Lor tosenb a PILE QURE AT HO
wife visited Henry Bradway o& SEW ABSORPTIO HE

If you suffer from blee it

or protding Piles, send ms

and I will tell you how to car
you!ho by the new absorptio treatment

will also send some of this home treatme:

wife in Mentone

Beauty of Color painti
Nice shades of color like L.

ewn locality
Hef and red.of Olive or Shaker assui

money, Dat tell othe of this offer.
both orniment a) d wear, when v

by adding on ot Oil to

lors as produced:

& about $1.60 ver

Printers Ink
him wna
ed.and reduces

Green.

sed

- the factory.

The paint c

gation, beea u

about haif the pai:

cost by adding the vil.

Thirty-tive years usein NAL & 8.

Our agents are Latimer & Griftis.

neatl display. ed type for your station-

is
“valu We

ae

work, at-a minimum price

at

free for trial, with references from your
if Fequ Imme Te-

Seng no

Write

pa to Mrs. M, Summers, Box P, Notre

When used on goo presses and

ery have everyfaci for doin the best of jo

Scientif Herse-Sho

General Repairing a Speciality

HASRY ORAM,
Warsaw. Wes

TAT
of Court House

ORIG

You Never Need Hesitate
to buy

David M.

Snappy
SUITS

That follow every
graceful muscular
curve and yet are of

easy, comfortable fit.

They,Steod

of NEARL A QUARTER OF A CENTURY of the strongest
competition, and still lead th way for

Style, Quality, High-Class _TeilaAnd Newest Fashionable De

Wit all these hi recommendatio THE PRI ARE LOW
for the merit thatay contain,

MENTZER-WA
C

co.

A Lir TLE POULTRY AND A LIVING
Teaiac wntten by the agthor of the Philo System Book,i enw pap 8 prot ef $50.00

bu

$100.00 each.

bu a iis in fieke Positry Weepi Ras and Profs Sure

Spring and Summer

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tal So
Warsaw.

Style

Indiana.

Ladies! Save Mone and Kee in
=== Styl by Readin McCall’s

Magazin and Usin McCall Patterns

ress styl

Wi Pres

criptious mong your fri
Premaiem Cateionue and cas Pris Ofe

MC COM 259 to 249 West 37H SL NE YOR

N YO GLI
THEATPAP

PUBL WE S0 PER YEAR

DRUCCIS SPECIALISTS,ROTELS,

raow 60 ENS INTEN |cick act fesipenome te 0 oe&qu thi year by

using

Ua came | BY USIN ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

Te paar wet es ME dhs a

GielcHi Co
.

*

Clo St. Elmira, N. ¥.,. er Oskio Cal.

SAMPLE COPY FREE

{Addre WEW YORK CLIPPE
srew Vowk. We
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Measure Is Read for Signatur

of Governor.

HOUSE PASSES SCHOOL BIL

Provides That the Township Trustee

May Institute, at His Own Direc-

tion, Médical Inspection of

Children.

Indianapolla—The spirit of insur
gency which ran rampant among the
Republican members of ‘the house

when the Democrats ran the road roll-
er over them in the advancement of
the bill for the new constitution bas
died out and they are in their seats
since then as usual. Their threat to

resign their seats and thus break the
quorum of the house met with opposi-

tion on the part of Floor Leader Esch-
bach and several others, which put an
end to it. When the constitution bill
came up for passage the Republican
members contented themselves with

voting no and entering their protests
against the methods being used to put

the bill through. The bill is ready for
the signature of the governor.

The house passed the McCarty sen-

ate medical school inspection bill by
@ vote of 54 to 32. The bill provides
that the township trustee may inst!
tute, at his own direction, medical in-
spection of school children in his
township. The examination may be
made by the family physician of a

child’s family or by a school physician
appointed by the trustee. Those who

voted against the McCarty bill were:

Askern, Ault, Benz, Buennagel, Butch-
er, Campbell, Coble, Faulknor, Fitz-
er, Frisse, Galbraith, Grieger, Grim-
mer, Lieb, Lyon, McKennan, McMul-

len, Mitchell, Moellering, Moran, My-
ers, Osborn, Pleasants, Racey,
schler, Strickland, Tingle,
Wells, Wider, Williams and Young.
Those not voting were: Biddle, Bran-
aman, Clark, Corr, Guild, B. Johnson,
Maddox. Oldaker, Seidensticker, Van
Horne, Werks, White and Wise,

The congressional reapportionment
bill makes only a few changes in the
present districts. Where it was ex-

pected that Dubois county would be
changed from the Third to the First
district, nothing was done. The Sixth
district was enlarged by the addition

of Lawrence, Washington and Pike
townships of Marion county, and the
north part of the city of Indianapolis.
Practically all of this is Republican
territory. and it will make the Sixth
district reliably Republican.

Laporte county is taken from the
Tenth district and added to the Thir
teenth. This leaves the Tenth solidly
Republican and will make the Thir-
teenth certainly Democratic.

A large number of changes will be
made in the legislative reappportion-
ment, but they have not yet been
given out.

The house killed the bill of Senator
Kistler which provided for the use of

the brainstorm defense in felony cases.
The house passed the Traylor bill de-
fining corrupt practices in connection
with election primaries and conven-
tions and providing penalties for law
violations. The senate Dill to simplify

civil procedure and remove technicali-
ties which have caused the law’s delay’|
also has passed the house and is ready
for the signature of the governor.

The senate killed the bill for the
creation of a state highway commis-

sion. This bill was favored by the good
Toads congress.

Thet senate bill regulating cold stor.
age of foodstuffs has passed both
houses, and is the first cold storage
bill ever introduced.

°The bill is now ready for the gover
nor&#3 signature which fixes the sal-

arles of the county commissioners of
Marion county at $2,400, Vigo, St. Jo-

seph and Lake counties at $1,500, and
Allen county at $2,000.

The governor vetoed a bill which
would legalize ‘acts of court auditors

in issuing warrants in good faith on
the order of the county commissioners.
He sald the bill wquid probably legal-
ize also the warrants issued and wipe
out any claims based thereon. The bill
was introduced by Senator Stotsen-
burg. A new bill was introduced to re-
Ueve the auditors from criminal or
civil lability for issuing such war

ants.

It looks now like the legislature will
close the session with the decks pretty
Well cleaned. Practically all of the
Platform measures and the measures

recommended by Governor Marshall
have been enacted into law and the
legislative program which was laid out

at the opening of the session has been
Practically completed. The usual num-

ber of legalizing acts and other small
and unimportant matters have been
put through. and the impression seems
to be that the session has made pretty
good progress.

+

Governor hasMarshall aD-

S=IMCOL TE
accept bille

within three days_of the close of the
session.

The voters’ registration bill has
passed. It was amended soasto give
voters opportunity to register on two

days In May, two in September and
two in October. ss

The bill has passed both houses to
Put all prosecut attorneys on

straight salary. They will receive
3500 a year from the state and from,
the county. they will get $50 a year
for each 1,000 of population tn the
county. All fees must be turned into

the county treasury.
The bill to give county clerks and

Sheriffs certain fees also has passed
both houses.

The franchise referendum bill has

Passed both houses.
Governor Marshall has been busy

‘WIDOW OF FORMER VICE PRESL-
DENT PASSES AWAY aT

SOUTH BEND.

BETRO ON PIKE’S PEAK

Was a Social Belle of Washington for
a Long Time and Probably Received
More Attention There Than Any
Other indiana Woman,

South Bend.—Mrs. Ellen Wade Col-
fax, age seventy-three, widow of Vice

President Schuyler Colfax, died after
| an illness of several months in this( tate h slan eet, see

cigs

.

Sohusieg Colfa died at Manka-
The Greenwald cold storage bill, to January 13, 1885.

which ts intended to prevent the mar-; _Mrs. Colfax, who was betrothed to
keting of food products of ancient ori-| Schuyler Colfax on the top of Pike’s

gin, and which is the first bill of its

|

Peak an married to him- night be-
kind passed in the United States. fore his election as vice president, was

The MeCarty bill, providing for the

|

the daughter of Senator Theodore M
construction of sanitary school houses,

|

Wade of Ohio. As the wife of the vice

and the selection of sanitary sites for President she was the social belle of
school buildings. Washington for a long time, and prob-

The Stotsenburg bill, which will |
abl received more social attention in

send to the state prison all men who | the national capital and’ other eastern
are sentenced for Iife, there being sev-| Cities than was ever accorded any
eral classes of crime at present for other Indiana woman. Although born
which men of certain a go to the in Ohio, Mrs. Colfax came to Indiana
reformatory, although sentenced for When her husband retired from public

life. life, and contunued to make this city
‘The Clark bill, which provides for a

|

her home until her death.
full switch crew. + Mrs. Colfax went to Washington as a

‘The Wood bill, increasing the pay

|

debutante in th fifties and became ac.
of policemen in cities of from ten

|

quainted with Mr. Colfax, while he was
to thirty-five thousand. Speaker of the house of representa-

The Proctor bill, requiring railway tives. With friends, the couple made
cornpanies to report accidents to the |@ western trip, in 1866, and while in
railroad commisston. jth heart of the mountains _plighted

The Stotsenburg bill, classifying and thel troth. Mr. and Mrs. Colfax were&#3

regulating the minimum wages for

|

engaged two years, their marriage tak-
teachers, ing place in November, 1868, at Ando-

The Proctor bill, ver, Ohio.
to equip of Mr. Colfax relate at

automatic bell ringers. length his great love fer his wife. After
The Yarling bill, providing that in-|his marriage he wrote to a friend:

terurban railways shall provide suit‘ /“Two elections in one&#39;month— I
able waiting rooms and other accom- be happy? But I expect more real
modations in all cities of five thou- happiness from the election decided by

sand or more. one than from the election decided by‘
The Grube bill, concerning teachers’

|

millions.”
examinations for licenses. «| Mr. and Mrs. Colfax made an exten-
The Stotsenburg bill, extending the | wedding tour, and were received

terms of superior court judges, so as With marked attention in every city
to make the elections fall in “off visited. They were greeted at large
years,” this also affecting the probate |receptions in New Yorx and Philadel-

and juvenile courts of Marion county. |phia, and at Springfield, Mass., were
The Fleming bill, which asamend-|the guests of honor at a banquet at-

ed, increases the pay of county com-| by 5,000 persons.
missioners in Allen, Marion, Vigo, Vice President Colfax lived in South

Lake, and St. Joseph counties. Bend_twelve years after he left public
The Parks bill, to authorize a town- life. He devoted himself to literarship trustee to manage a school with- work, and became an orator of national

in the limits of an incorporated town,

|

reputation. In this city Mr. and Mrs.
when property has been given to the |Colfax occupied an elaborate home in
township (Borden institute bill). a street se ie: epeste Salt

0
, avenue in th honor and continued as.wt Shiv ‘Beal employers’ Habil-

uae Pesld of So Bo tr‘i
i several years. After Mr Colfax deatre 6 Cur iy ee a the widow gave up her social activities

school fund loans made 20 years or |
and lived quietlyguntil her death.

more ago the real estate not being|_ Mrs. Colfax is Survived by one son,

properly appraised before the loan was
Schuyler Colfax, Jr, who served sev.

made. eral terms as mayor o South Bend.
The Statsenburg bill, amending the | e colle now lives in Rochester,

present act concerning road viewers. N: ¥-

e Traylor bill, providing that a
‘conditional sale of railway rolling

Circuit Judge at Thirty-Six.
stock may be made to cover a period Greencastle.—James P. Hughes, ap-

of 15 years instead of ten, as at mre fad by Governor Marshall as

requiring railway
with

ent. judge of the Putnam county circuit
court, has entered upon his duties. Hehee egg. Suthoriaing
|e ative of atin county and for thechurches having burial grounds to
greater of his life has lived inOE ee aa en ane TenOTA
Crcncadte’ Hote ani young.of bodies, when cemetery is within

est circuit cour fui in Indiana, be.He conv hin, lacin; the ing only thirty-six years old. Judge. Pinna Hughes received his first education incounty superintendents on a straight
the common schools of Putnam countyRalary (basis, without Increasing the

|

oa sradeated Moke. universityDyear ree ene Slowing them #100
[fC asua Ho then cHekded Ine ce© vont fer&#39;tr expanse at Indianapolis and was graduated inThe Keegan bill, making October 12
1900. Immediately after being ad-wrery: or Columbus day, legal! nitiaa to the bar he commons anholiday,

practice of law in Greencastle and be-The Republican members are
came a member of the law firm ofrough! u over the road roller meth-|
alice & Hughes. In 1907 he was electedods of the majority in the house and
prosecuting attorney of Clay and Put-ghreatenied to break the quoram./ counties, on the DemecnesSeveral called a meeting of the Re-|ticket and served in thig capacity forpanlican members after adjournment /two terms, his last term ezpiting leonand proposed that all the Republicans |than three months seeresign to avoid voting on the

constitution. The fear that the ma-

jority of the house would arrest them
and fine or imprison them only pre-
vented such action. They finally de-

cided to be in their seats and not
vote, thus breaking the quorum.
Trouble is expected when the bill

comes up for passage.
The general and specific appropria-

tion bills were passed by the senate
with little or no discussion. There
were only two amendments, the most
important being offered by Senator
Stotsenburg, which provides that at

the discretion of the governor, auditor
and secretary of state, the sum of
$25,000 may be expended for the es-

tablishment of an industrial. school
for colored children.

Senators Fleming and Kane and
Representatives Cravens and Finley

‘were appointed members of the con-
ference committee on the appropria-

tion bills,

Overcome by Gas From Stove.
Shelbyville—When Charles Eurich

and family retired one night recently
he forgot to place the lid on the base.
burner and he awoke early in the
morning with a severe headache. His

wife and daughter were very sick. Ha
found the house full of gas.
say it was a narrow escape from as.

phyxiation. Mrs. Eurich’s condition is
serious.

Hurled From a Handcar.
Lyons.—A handear on which ten rail:

way employes were ridingéwas in col-
lision here with a flatcar. The men
were hurled from the handca and six
were-injured. John Bennett was seri-

ously hurt, and J. M. Sheehe, F. M.
Yohey, William Myers, C. K. Noel and

J. E. Arthur slightly injured. This is
the second accident of a similar nature
within a few months.

Opens Engraving Course.

At the Herron.Ort institute, Alfred M.
Brooks of Indiana university opened a

series of seven lectures on “Engrav-
ing.” The lectures are to be given an

consecutive Wednesday evenings, and
comprise what Mr. Brooks calls “An
Introductory Course on the Theory and
Practice of the Art, Together With a
Brief Survey of Its History.”

Mr. Brooks long has been known as

one of the leading authorities in the
middle west on the subject of prints

and engraving

Stinesville—Mrs. Pearl Hedrick,
who formerly lived in Indianapolis, is
dead at the. home of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. J. W. Easton, here. She was

subsittute teacher in the Stinesville
schools and was beloved for her cheer

ful disposition.

Senator Nettervill’s Bill Passed.
The faet that Senator Netterrille

has been ill and unable to attend the
Sessions ‘of the senate for several

days did not prevent the ofa
bill in which he is interested. Sena-
tor Nettorville’s bill, regulating the
placing of telephones and telegraph
wires over railroad and interurban
tracks, was passed after Senator
Kistler presented a resolution atat-

ing that the author of the bill was un-

ee

Fort Wayne—Sherman S. Kramer
has admitted to the Fort Wayne Police
that he is the man who, in October
last, stole a sack containing $246.70
from a contractor’s shed. The moneyable to be present and look after his had been placed ghere to pay the work-

FEARE THE SCRE OWL

‘Woman Was Not Superstitious, but
She Cut Short Her Visit to

the Country.

VACANC AT WEST POINT

Cadet From Twelfth District Is Wanted
by Uncle Sam—Other Vacancies.

Washington,

D&gt;

C.—A special exam-
ination of candidates for appointments

as cadets at the West Point military
academy has been ordered by the war

department to take place May 2 at a
number of army posts throughout the
country. Explanatory of the order a

statement issued from the general staff
calls attention to the fact that for a
number of years the cadet corps has

|

that if a screech owl comes ervingbeen 7 to 85 per cent. of its full quota.

|

around the house it’s a sure sign erIt is regarded as of vital importance to death. “Of course, T&#3 no faith inthe army that the institution turn out that sort of nonsegse, but all the same,the largest possible number of, gradu- |

the coachman’s mother died after theates. Among the districts where va-| owl&#3 first appearance.
cancies occur are: “The owl came back, an® one of theMlinois—Distriets 2, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, employees died. It came back again18 and 24, and I decided that, after all, I didn’tIndiana— Districts 6, 10, 12 and 13. want to spend Christmas in the coun.Obio—Districts 1, 4, 6, 10, 13 and 21. try, and lighted back to town. ‘Tho|coachman said something about “the

Loves Man She Leaves. jo co ant ee ray pecAnderson. —Althougi® they continue Na York 12d bou a ticket for
devoted to each other, according to the

ughh ht! shiver now senaeeerelatives of the plaintiff, Mrs. Glenn
|y ents of that ome te tee apule trentEekels, age twenty-two, daughter of |

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sells of this city,
has fled a petition for the annulment HEAD SOLID MASS OF HUMOR
of her marriage to Dr. Louis Eckels, ae

age twenty-six, of Louisville, Ky. Mrs.

|

“I think the Cuticura Remedies are
Eckels returned to the home of her

|

the best remedies for.eczema I have
parents three months ago and not until €Ver heard of. My mother had a child

the filing of her petition did any one

|

WhO had a rash on its head when it
outside of the family circle know the

|

W&am Teal young. Doctor called it baby
cause of the separation. She alleges Y@8h. He gave us medicine, but it

that not until after her marriage did

|

4! no good. In a few days the head
she learn that her husband was a vic- W@8 @ solid mass; a running sore. It
tim of epilepsy and that she became ¥@8 awful, the child cried continually.
almost a nervous wreck from fear that We had to hold him and watch him

he, while suffering from a paroxysm
|*® Keep him from scratching the

of epilepsy, would injure her. She 50Fe. His suffering was dreadful. At
asks that her maiden name be re,

last we remembered Cuticura Reme.
orea. “| dies. We got a dollar bottle of Cut!-

“Tm not a bit superstitious, not in
the least bit, but—I
hea another

the country until the holidays. “Posi-
tively, I believe I should go mad if I
ever heard that blood-curdiing sound

agai --

“You know they say in the country

Aunt Polly Robinson Dead.
Jeffersonville.

|

cura Resolvent, a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and a bar of Cuticura Soap.
We gave the Resolvent as directed,
washed the head with the Cuticura

home, as Aunt Polly, died suddenly at |.
New Washington. She was ninety:

two years old and has been blind for
years. All her life was spent in this
county, the family being pioneers. One

of her children is known as Little
Eva, being a child in size, although a

woman of mattre years. Another
member of her household is the only
colored man in Washington. His
name is George Hay.

five years old, was born a slave and
has been with the family since he was
a boy.

Thieves Rob Car of Silk.

Hammond.—Erie railroad and Wells
Fargo Express company detectives are
on the trail of Chicago men who
boarded a through express car on
train No. 13, westbound, at Hunting: |

ton. The car contained high-class
silks routed)for the Pacific coast. The
thieves cut ‘their way through a door

in the end of the car, the contents of
which were valued at $150,000. Every {

package in the car was opened, and as

the train does not stop between Hunt-
ington and Hammond it is believed
that the tiheves threw off the silks in

the Erie yards here.

Inspecting Richmond’s Schools.
Richmond.—The ventilating system

in use in one or two of the Richmond
school buildings visited yesterday “

Dr. W. F. Kine. of te state board of
health were found to be defective, and

he will probably recommend immed. |
jate changes. In the high school |
building it found that a locker room |

was being used as a class room, be.
cause of the crowded condition of the
building, and the supply of fresh air
was deemed insufficient.

j

Unusual Activity in Sugar Camps.
ru—Sugar making this season is!

proving more profitable than usual and |
it is necessary for the boiling process
to be continued at night as well as dur-
ing the day, owing to the free flow
of sap. In most of the camps an

rangements were not made to handle
such a heavy run of sap, and much of |

it is wasted. The price remains $1.25,
the same as it has been for a number |

of ‘years.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Fort Wayne.—The Rev. Father L. R.|
Paquet former assistant pastor at st.
Paul’s Catholic church, in this city and
later chaplain of St. Vincent’s orphan
assylum, also in Fort Wayne, is ser-

jously ill at a hospital in this city. It
is said that there is but little chance
for his recovery.

lived together for 37 years. In
her petition Mrs. Proctor says her
husband has abandoned her.

Terre. Haute.—With the $654 receiv:
ed from the Red Cross society for the
local share of the-proceeds from the
sale of stamps at Christmas time, the
society .for organizing charity now has

$1,000 for outdoor treatment of tuber.
culosis. It is proposed to build cot-

tages for the purpose.
Bedford.—William Strosnider, .age

twenty-five, employed on th Monon
railway, met with a peculiar accident

that nearly cost him his life. In un
loading rails from a car he was thrown
to the ground, the rebound of the rail;
catching him under the chin and eut

Shelbyvile—The will of Dante)
Deprez gives the entire estate to the
widow, Mrs. Bertha Wasson-Depres.

At her death it is to be divided equally
between Harry W.., Herbert R., and

John D. Deprez, three nephews. The
estate is valued at over $100,000.

He is seventy- oy

I think the Cuticura Ointment very.
good for the hair. It makes the hair

| and. prevents falling hair.”
(Signed) Mrs. Francis Lund, Plain

City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910. Send to the
ter Drug em. Corp.,

5

Mass., for free Cuticura Book on the
treatment of skin and scalp troubles,

—————__.

-

Bloom— glad I met your wife.
She seemed to take a fancy to me.

Gloom—Did she? I wish you&# met
her sooner.

&lt;

weights and meE poms ta ae aT
Tanac, that not ives valuable in-

formation, but will ford much amuse~
ment for every member of the ily,
Siimen Bann in Sveenterin th

distri will find this “Aima al.
favaluable.

‘

it will be sent to anyone absolutel
‘on application to the Munyon Rem-
Company Philadelphia, Ba.

The Lady ang the Hobbie.
“Do you think the hobble gown

will remain long in vogue?”
“If it doesn’t you can cast it aside.”
“Yes; but I hate to waste time

learning to bobble.”&quot;— Life.

Shearing Papa.
She--I believe you would rather

play poker with father than sit in the.
parlor with me!

He—No, I wouldn&# darling, but we
must have money to get married on.

——&lt;—____

Dr. Pierce& Pellets, small. sugarcoated,y to take

as

candy, invijor stoma Ive Sad Go De
gripe.

The entire object of true education
is to make people not merely do the
right thing, but enjoy the right thing.
—Ruskin.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Will purify your blood, clear
your complexion, restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feel-

ing, build youup. Besure to
take it thi spring.

Get it tm usual lquid form
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 D

4Bu.

to

the Acr

&amp;

heavy yleld, but that&#3 what John Kenn o:aac TAM Ra pare wat Jo Kenp o
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or chocolated
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Reena!Smoharsran cath seges
wed other exc
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“Seven thousand simoleums to the

bad!” echoed Bunch Jefferson, as we

sat in the club and made rapid passes
at a light luncheon.

“Surest thing you know,” I an-

swered. “Poor old Uncle Peter is pad-
dling after the ponies and his pocket-
book is leaking like a scuttled ship.”

“Busy Uncle Peter, of all the come-

ons! If sounds like a pipe paragraph,
it does, John,” laughed Bunch.

“It&#3 the goods, Bunch,” I answered
“Ever since that little filly, Peaches,

win the big race and Clara J. acci-

dentally tore off $10,000, Uncle Peter

has had colts in the hat-block. The

eld man is certainly horse-haunted.

He spends all his time at the track,

dipping out hot-air to the stable boys
and jockeys and trainers, and the

only win he has made so far is 50

cents car fare the day he had to stay
home and nurse his rheumatism.”

“And you, John?” he inquired when
he got back, “what have the captains
of industry been doing to you since I

saw you three months ago?
“To me!” I answered, throwing the

chest out a foot and giving Bunch the

busy glare, “Never no more! Every

penny I have is nailed to the floor,
and the floor goes in the safe at sun-

down. I admit freely that for quite
some time I traveled with the Andrew

Carnegie push and tried to give my
coin awa: but I&#3 through. I&#3

stopp spla
“Still living at Ruraldene?” Bunch

inquir

hing.”

answered. “Still in thefootbi You must come out and

camp with me in the bungalow for a

week or two, Bunch, The fresh air

will do you good.”
“Thanks, John; I do need a rest af-

ter that South American trip. Very
likely I&# take a long breath and rush

cut your way the latter part of next

week,” Bunch responded.
“Latter part of next week,” I ech-

coed; “oh! yes, now I remember.

Uncle William Gray and Alice are ex-

pected home from Europe about that

time and they have a castle in the

cornfield next to ours—tush, Bunch,
tush!

Bunch put on a little pink around
the gills.

“When are you and Alice going to

trot in double harness, Bunch?’ I
asked. “Seems to me you&#3 been

dodging the minister about long
enough now

“Im for a license the next minute
after I overcome Uncle William’s ob-

Jections,&qu Bun -answered, mourn-

He Alice is too much to

rten to leave home yet.
Say, John, I&#3 afraid the old gentle-
man handed out the set-back just be

cause he doesn&#39;t approve of me.”
Saw that off,” I said; “why, you&#39

white all the way through, Bunch, ana
Uncle William knows it. Alice is the

apple of his eye and he likes to have
his apple where he can see it;: that&#3

all, Bunch, You&#39; get her all right, if

I have to go and drag her away my-

self.”

And do you mean to tell me you

fell heir to a fancy dust-thrower like
that Peaches filly and never sent her
out after a wad of real money?” he

inquired. “Why, somebody ought to

tak you by the ear and scold you!”
ix, Bunch,” I answered; “I sold

Peache to Murf Higginbottom, the

trainer; soaked the rake-off in a slice
of real estate and today I&#3 away to

the good. Honest, Bunch, I&#3 now

about-six blocks up Easy street, and

walking fast. Sometimes when I think
of that little bunch of bills in the
bank I get so stuck on myself I want

to run over t Philadelphia and laugh

“Oh, slic your cake, John!” chirped
Bunch, seen you with a bundle

of money before now, but the snow

drifte in the safe, nevertheless.”
strike Bunch went

on after a pause; “that you&#3 sell
Peaches after she got so busy in that

big. race and handed you out such a

fancy finish!”

“I didn’t exactly sell Peaches,” I

answered. “Murf Higginbottom, the

Kentucky ge’man,* hauled in a large
wad on that very race, so for a cash

consideration I let him have Peaches
for three years. He&#3 treat her white,
you can bet on that. Clara J. and I
intend to save up, and at the end of
three years we&#3 have a home for

Peaches, and she won&#3 have a thing
to do but pull a six-pound dog-cart

once or twice a week, and bite her
way through all the hand-painted oats
she wants for life!”

“It seems pitiful,” sighed Bunch,
“to see a man get his hooks into a

Choosing the

With all our boasted edueatio
we)

Bo!

we

have yet to utilize those lessons of

self-knowledge and self-respect which

should inspire each young boy and girl
not to look forward with greedy ey¢ to

the possibility of becoming a. great
statesman or leader of fashion or star,

but to search diligently for his or her

capability, and to develop it, what-

ever it may be, in all earnestness,

faithfulness and loyalty.

streak of luck and then let go of the
hooks.”

“Blame it all on the wise little
Gazaboine who answers roll call when

you mention Clara J.,& I answered.
“She figured it out that the amount

she won by accident just about broke
even with the various sums I&#3 lost

by design, so ‘John,’ says she, ‘cut
your fable and drift away! drift
away!

“And you drifted,” laughed Bunch.
“Say, Bunch, do you expect me to

sit on the doorstep of a foolish house
all my life?” I inquired. “Don’t you
think I owe it to my wife and my rela-
tions to put the pipe down once in a

while and pretend I&#3 awake? What
do I know about horses? It was Murf
who turned the trick, and if I had

followed it up it was me for the cold

storage, sure. It would have been a

case of Airship Mike, up and away as

the crow files for little Johnny&#3
money. There&#39; only one cinch at the

track, believe me, Bunch, and that’s
the bookmaker. He&#3 the only one

down there who ‘can keep a ten-spot
jong enough to look at the pictures on

it”

“Wait, John,” Bunch broke i
“I&#39 got a great and original idea

“Be kind to it, Bunch; it&# in a

strange land,” I admonished.
“You say Uncle Peter is going the

fever, Uncle Peter has, and it will
cake heroic measures to cool him off.”

“How would you like to be the ice

bag?” said ich, quietly.
“What&#39; th gag, Bunch? Are yoo

leading me ‘up to the center so you!
can ask me for a foolish answer?” |

growled.
“Nix no John,” Bunch responded:

“didn&#3 you say a few minutees ago
that the only real breadwinner at thtrack is the bookmaker?”

“That belief for mine,” I asecrea |
“Well, why don’t you take a hand)

and gather in Uncle Peter&#39 loose|
change? Bunch went on.

“I become a bookmaker!” I gasped.
“Sure,” said Bunch; “isn&#3 it the

shell road to wealth?’ Isn&#3 it Cinch
into your parlor and get his roll.|

avenue all the way to the bank? All!

you have to d is to coax Uncle Peter |

After a while when the old gentle!
man’s fit of coughing is over and he
backs away from the fight, disgusted

|

and sick of it, you can hand him his

money, minus the commissions, and

give him such a shock of joyous sur-

prise that he&#3 stand on his head and
thank you with both feet.”

It sounded like a wise wheeze.
“But Uncl Peter would recogni

me, and it would be all to the frizzle,”
I cried suddenly. “Clara J. wouldn&#39;

fancy it lif she learned I was fooling
around the track again after she had

Squared matters for me and put me

even. I guess I&# better let Uncle Pe-

ter plod along to the poorhouse,” I

added, sadly.
“Nonsense, John,” chortled Bunch.

“You don’t have to appear in the mat-

ter at all. Besides, I&# take a hand

in the game myself.”
“You be the beokmaker; that’s it:

fine, Bunch, fine!” I yelled.
“Not exactly,&quo he broke tn; “but 1

can get a fly lad named Ikey Schwartz
to stall for us. Ikey is a member in

good standing of the Bookmakers’
Brotherhood and Burning Money
Hunters’ association. &#39 known Ikey

for years, and, since our object is

purely philanthropic, &#39 sure he&#3

be glad to give us the helping mitt.”

“Didn&#39;t Tell You We Wouldn&#39;t Take Any Chances?”

pac that kills the bookies with joy’
‘The old man is on the hot-foot,

sure thing,” I answered. “Of course,
he’s not really likely to go broke he-
cause he has sq much money that the

only way he could lose it all is to drop
it in a well. Nevertheless, it’s pain-
ful to watch him going up against the
breakers every day and having it put

all over him till his financial system
is black and blue.”

“What do the home folks think
about it?&q inquired Bunch,

“Up to now they aren&#3 wise to the
fact that Uncle Peter is sObusy at the

bonfire!” I answered. “There&#39; a

strong smell of smoke about his bank
account, but there&#39; been no alarm
turned in. Aunt Martha has noticed

great changes in Uncle Peter, how-

ever, and it’s only a question of time
when she&#39 catch him with the goods.

It used to be that the old fellow was

very pleasant company around the

house, but now when h rolls home of
an evening the first thing he does is

to take.a running kick at the cat, and
then he drops into a Morris chair and
barks sullenly at the landscape till

the hash whistle blows. How about
that idea of yours, Bunch?”

“TN be there in a minute,” Bunch
replied; “first of all, John, do you
want to cure Uncle Peter of this race-

track habit?”

“Don’t ask me rigdles, Bunch,” I

snapped; “wouldn&#39;t you work overtime
to stop a dippy relative from shovel.
ing his gold dust into another man’s

cellar? Sure, I want to cure him;
but how? I tried to suggest to him
quietly on several occasions that he&#

up against the squeezers, but Uncle
Peter just cut off a cackle and said he
knew his business. I told him that a

man had to learn the horses back-
wards and sideways, going and com

ing, from Alpha to Omaha, Bet hcould hope to pull down any

money, but he dismissed the subj
by saying he was on his way from

Alpha to Omaha now, and, besides, if
he wanted to pitch a bit of money

overboard, it was his own he was

pitching. What can- you do with a

clothespin like that? He has the

the

Right Place
.

Both in home life and in school life
our influence over the young should
always b in thisdirection. Itis oot a

depressing influence—on the contrary,
it is ennobling and full of brightest
hope. It is the only path to happi-
ness, but no one is ever so happy as
when he is successfully
doing that which he can do well. It

a the only path to value, for assuredly
e worth of an individual to society

“What&#39;l it cost to put this produc |

tion on, Bunch? I&#3 quite willing tc
rush to Uncle Peter&#39 rescue, but I&#3
not eager to sprain my ankles in se)
doing.” I said.

“We won&#39 take a single chance,&q
Bunch answered. “Before we go any
further, John, I must tell you that mj
motives are not wholly unselfish. I&#

got an idea that if I can make mysell
solid with Uncle Peter he may be
induced to square me with Uncle Will

iam Gray, and thereby enable me te
lead Alice away to the little old log
cabin of our own.”

“Drop that plate; it&# hot, Bunch,”
said. “Uncle Peter. Grant and Will
iam Gray never speak as they pase
by.~ You&#39;v picked out the wrong an!

swer.”

“I know all about that,” Bunch/
came back, “but Uncle William has
great faith in Uncle Peter&#39 judgmjust as hard. However, I&# take

long chance on all that.
loose coin have you, John?”

“About $5,000 loose, besides the
bundle that’s working in the real es:

tate business; but that’s tied up so

hard I can’t get at it,” I answered. |

“All right,” Bunch went on; “we&#39;

be equal partners in this deal. It&#3
take about $10,000 to make the pic
ture look right.”

“What!” I yelled; “me risk $5,000/
to teach Uncle Peter how to behave!

ff

Not on your horoscope! If Uncle Pe-|
ter wants to take a walk on. the road
to ruin I&#3 not going to flag him—
not when it costs me $5,000 + buy the

|flag, nix!”

“Wait! wait!” Bunch brok in;
|

“feel for the soft pedal and come back
to Quiet Valley. Didn&#3 I tell you we

wouldn&#39 take any chances? Do you

suppose I’m dead anxious to chop up

my money and feed it to the pigeons?
You leave this to me, and I&#3 guar.

antée you&# save Uncle Peter and be
a hero to your family forever and

ever. Are you game? Say the word
and we&#3 hunt up Ikey Schwartz!”

“Light the gas, Bunch; [&#3 with

you,” I said.
And we shoo hands on it.

Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co)

depends upon his being i the right |
place and doing his own approximate
work,

it is the only pat to national wet-|
fare, for just as the health and per

See of the body depending on each
rgan fulfilling its own function, soth healtlt of the body politic depends

on each individual understanding his
own powers and his own limits, and

in

|

eveloping the one without overstep-
ping the other.

—

$&lt;.

But the airshi mustn&#3 “lay low.”

| Ac

| gil insure thet qll-impor
1

A MINISTE SPEAKS.

Ne Statement Should Convince the
Most Skeptical.

Kidney sufferers should take fresh
|sourage in reading the siaee of
Rev. Marion S. Foreman Green-

field, Ina., Se below.
He speaks for the ben.

efit of suffering hu-

manity. Says he: “I
had kidney trouble in

a bad form and was

unable to get relief
until I began the usé

of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They did such good work that I

strongly recommend them. I hope my
testimonial will prove of benefit to

other kidney sufferers.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers, 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

NO STOP,

Swimming Hole Defined.
Mrs. Suburb—What is|a swimming-

hole?
Mr. Suburb—A body of water en-

trely ‘surrounded wy
bo

boys.—Suburban
Life.

Thonor any man anywhere, who

atand alone.—Charles Sumner.

LADIES CA WEA Si
one alze sallca&#39 Foot-
&

le

antiseptipe
powd to thent in

wakes tij RS re aren foal ease shetituten, trialEars: Le Roy, NE

‘When the fight begins within him-
self, a man’s worth something—
Bro

4

For constipation, biliousness, liver dis-
ores ind diseases xencit from im-
ure bloo take Garfield Tea.

It is more disgraceful to distrust
than to be deceive

A COLD IN ON DAYRteeee ee
Give a girl a present, and she will

oe ne en eroeasset of your life.

Sees Seetreatment ‘acller
fp thetworkd. flffi bosSi moat

YO GA BU O S
any Real Estate in Central
States thru us, without com-

mission. New way. Write us.

OHI REALTY SERVIC Lim Ohie

ANT
Constipatio:wr etree te

body aufferini

eva stale

4}

|

not worry about the future.

Ticket Collector—We don’t stop
tere, sir.

Montague Swank (who has just
given up a ticket)—Stop where?

Ticket Collector—At the pawnbro-
ker&#3

FRENCH BEAN COFFE!
CENT i POU

It will grow in your own garden.

Ripening here in Wisconsin in 90

days. Splendid health coffee and cost-

ing to grow about one cent a pound.
A great rarity; a healthful drink.

Send us today 15 cents in stamps
and we will mail you package above

coffee seed with full directions and
our mammoth seed and plant cata-

log free. Or send us 31 cents and we

add 10 packages elegant flower and

unsurpassable vegetable seeds, suffi:
cient to grow bushels of vegetables

and flowers. Or make your remittance

40 cents and we add to all of above 10

packages of wonderful farm seed spe-
cialties and novelties. John A. Salzer

Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.

Common sense in an uncommon de-
|

gree is what the world calls wisdom.—
Coleridge.

Sore ‘Thr is no trifling ailment. It
«ill sometimes carry infection to the en-

fre pest throhea the food
oonHamlins n cures So

Scoundrel’a Last Refuge.
Patriotism is the last refuge of a

scoundrel.—Johnson.

cup of Garfield Tea before retiring
measure, the

aily cleaning of the syst

Modesty is to merit as shades to fig-
ures in a picture; giving it strength
and beauty.—Bruyere.

Rae
rotruding Pile in l daya

F

Buen.
fo

vouran
MBNT falls
Bloeding or

What sculpture is to a block of

marble, education is to a human soul.
—Addison.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39; Soothing Syrup for Children

{eethi softens the gums reduces indamma
tion, allay: olic, 25¢ a bottle.

Many a man who swears at a big
| monopoly is nourishing a little one.

Garfield Te ba
a
bro good health to

The rewa of a thing well done 1s
to have done it—Emerson.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

iniei

&amp;

‘Preparatio for

Digestio Chee
ness and Rest Cont neither

Opium.Morphi nor Mi
Nor NARCOTIC

fectRemedy for Consne So ‘Stom Disrs
Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
ness an LOSS OF SLEEP.

pieswrite tor
am3.0: TARNE acte

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
=

beteatSarecareand positive prevegsmezposed “= Ligald given
iene

HairsElcren
SPOR MEDIC C

Pink Eye, Eptzcotio
Shi pin Fever

arrhal Fever
are

che
Bacterial

Ww. L.

|
$2.50os $3.50 &a $4,

DOUGLAS
SuHoes telke

These las sh
anteod to hot ther shape, loo and At petand wear

than any other shoes you c:

r-BEware SUBSTITUTES.-&amp;3
The genuine have W. L. Dougla name and the

pric stamped on the bottom which

REFUSE S
sq gras oe

sees

marae

retail
guarantees full value

¢

|SSTITUTES CLAIMED T0 BE “JUST AS GOOD&quot; .leald eannot
sot expp you with the cepnine, WL. Donzlas shoee, write

fo wearer, all charges:

-

SHors

Mougias 145 Spark St. Hrecktom, Muss, $2. G6,t2.s0se

T STATE LI

Our Com Protec Poli
Daily Grows More Popular

it Just Fills the Bill.
Have You Seen it?

‘Fo Agenc Contracts Address

CHAR F.

iS.

F.
COF 123 Stat Life

ate

Lite Buit



BIG REMOVAL SALE!
: ERoOmMmMt

~

Satur Fe 25, t Satur Apr 1 11.”

We are GOING TO MOVE into the C. A. Lewis Room about April 1, and

must reduce our Stock to suit the room. We will make a Heavy Cut in prices.

BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS ~BARCAINS

First Come First Served, as a number of articles willsoon be all gone. We
will sell all or any Department out entire at a Bargain.

t
Dry- Groceries Hardware Sundries

25 DigseGneas $ 29
100 Bars Lenox Soap for 3.25

|

100 Ibs. Spikes or No. 8 Nails for - &g
Screen Doo

+50 es Goo for $

3 Bars Lenox Soap for 10c

|

$32.00 Jewel Range Gasoline Cook Stove .

Wanilowobrcens $4 00 Sh
.o0 Dress Goods fo -

75-55

|

6 Bars Swifts Naphta tor 25c-| 25.00 Jewel Range Gasoline Cook Stove 6 ee a a Hs

ES $3.1
s Goods for -60

|

6 Bars P & G Scap for 25c

{|

15.CO Ceal or Wood Heating Stove i ‘
noe 3.50 Sh

3

15.

joller Skates F Shoes 2.8
Géods for .89

|

6 Bars Sunny Monday for 25¢

|

17.50 Coa or Wood Cook Stove = ~ Harness Menders
°

Goods for .19

|

6 Bars of Export Soap for 45c

|

10 CO Perfection Oil Cook Stoves - F Butehee Knives 3.00 Shoes 3
6 Bx. Washing Powder. 25¢

|

7-50 Perfection Oil Cook Stoves =
i

Pocket Knives
s)

\ 1b, Ideal Soda only Be

|

5.00 Perfection Oil Heater ;

Wash Boil

|

2.50 Shoes 1,8
“i

a

|

1b, Ideal Soda, only 6c

|

3.50 Air-tight Heater &gt; .

: Ke i. Me:

+25 Heavy Underwear Ag
Best White Soup Beans 5c

|

125-Egg Jewel Incubator -

. E Tu 2.00 Shoes ° 6
3.00 Kabo corsets only &amp;.

|

1000 Parlor Matches Sc

|

‘Rubber House Faint per gallon
.

Door Locks - c

.536 Kabo corsets only 1.&#3

|

Strictly pure Pepper per Yb. 20

|

Rubber House-Paint per gallon
.

‘

Step aes
1.50 Shoes 1 1

= Rubber House-Paint per gallon :

jalvaniged Tubs n

at LOO i
Rubber Barn-Paint per gallon : we Ho

LOO Shoes
°
1

«50 Kabo corsets only 4 mo ven wa 5.£0 Temple Iron Fum . R

agon eo rons

. . .

i Stoves aud Stove Pipe .75 ~Shoe
.00 Ka corsets only .

4.50 Temple Iron Pump a a
5 Tin and Enameled Ware

99

75 Kab corsets only .

Embroi
2

30 Gallon Iron Kéttle - Barn Door Rollers and Tracks

50 Kabo corsets only. mbroideries Carter Wire Fence Machine. Fence Staples, Wire an Machines

.50 Stair Carpet only .88 Laces, Ribbons
3-Horse Steel Equalizer .

Whifile Trees and Extra Clips

00 Men&# Sweater co&# 8.08
ACES; 20rd. Hog Barb Wire ;

Oil Cans Large and Sma!

|

Any two Articles
~ . .

a
Pad Locks, aod Locks

3.23 Men’s Sweater
,,

2.29 Lace Curtains Galvanized Smooth Wire

” ee

Cartridges, -
a Sizes on the

.75 Men’s Sweater
”

1.79 Galvanized Pipe in. pade o Shovels’

.30 Men’s Sweater
,,

1,59 Neckwear

|

Galvanized Pipe lin. 10 Cartridges Shells

|

50 COUNTER

2.00 Summer Sweaters 1.49 Hosie all
si

Galvanized Pipe lin. 8k Hoes, Rakes

1.25 Sweater coats 19 osiery ai sizes Sin. Galvanized Eaves Trough 3h o Tr
for

1.25 Boy&#3 Sweater coats .79 :

1

%

10in. Galvanized Copeing 3s
apalac

3,50 Ladies Sweater
,,

2.59
Muslin

Sin. Galvanized Dow Spout 3t ne 7 cents

3.25 Ladies’ Sweater
,,

2.29 Gloves ‘Standard Binder Twine - 7 Forks

2.50 Ladies’ Sweater
,,

1.59 a

Two Sin. flat files for -

: 15¢ Picks

2.00 Misses Sa
1.49

Mittens One 1 in. fiat file for :
: 10c

J Rop

1.00 9%
79 Toweling Hog Holders. while you ring em. :

Buckets Any Two Articles

1,00 Me s Dress Shirts .80 &gt $1.CO Cold Blast No. 2 Lanterns 75¢
:

Brashes -

Chisel:

50
4, sf &gt;

40 Towels No. 1 Steel Traps, two for : : 25c Guct on the

.25Boy’s 4 4»
 -20

3

Sure Catch Rat Traps - 2 for 15c Hawiniers 10c o T

1.00 Ladies’ Wool Scarfs .78 Notions

|

sure Catch MOuse Traps - 2 for Bc wisues
.

COUNTER

50» »
39 Crockery, Fancy China, Fancy and Hand Lamps. Elbows

for

Men’s and Bo scap 10 to 85c We have so many
di

.
_

Boits

Nails

Overalls, Trousers, items that we cannot menticn Be sure to find us in our New Location after oe .

i

15 cents.

Horse Blankets. one half of them. April first.
‘

Underwear .7&

y Underwear .89

.

2.00 Kabo corsets only 1.85

|

*

We are quoting prices that cannothelp but interest you. Our Stock

must be reduced in the next 30 days as the othe room will not hold the mam-

moth stock we now have. -*

We want you“Trade. We want you Cas and your
-

—Produce’ Rememb the Date.

M.. Jenkin & Co., Mento Ind
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TH ME MUSI MAKE

Th Nex Numbe on th Epwo Leag
Entertainme Cours will

Occu on

_

Tuesday Evening, March 28.

The Danbar Music Makers, the

fcurth number on the entertainment

course at the Mentone M.- E. church

4will occur Tuesday evening; March
28.

The Dunbars, for high-class en-

tertainment and real genuine fanny
fun, can not be beaten in the United

Statee, This statement will be ver-

ified by all who heard them at Wi-

nona a few yeare ago. Their pro-

gram is new and one that meves

rapidly, changes quickly and touch-

es all phase of sentiment. Charac-

ter sketches in song, comedy encores

and the new musical instrument

known as the Marimbaphone are

speci features,

The people of Mentone and vicin-

ity ate to be congratulated on the

opportunity of bearing tbis bigh
class entertainment. The single
admission is 35 cents.

Mexican War Clouds.
‘The war clouds of various shape

and colors are hovering about the

Mexican border. President Diaz is

reported critically ill. He is 80

years of age and has been president
of the country continuously for 30

years. Many of the people who

have become tired of his rule are ia

open rebellion and the government
is unable to subdue them. Uncle

Sam has sent an army of 20,000
soldiers to the Texas frontier and a

gunboat into Mexican waters at

Vera Craz to safeguard American

interests. This gives riae to the

talk that the United States will in-

tervene to help quell the rebellion,

Imsginative minds now see the

pessibility of a secret pact between

Mexico and Japan, which, in case

of intervention by thie government

may lead to friction between the

‘Yankees and the Brownies, and then

—well, let’s wait for develope—
ments.

Death of Mrs. Elder.

MEN INDIA
ANSW T LAS CAL

Anoth G A R Vetera Receive Hi

Dischar an Goe Hom

Lyman Borton was born in Por-

tage county, Ohio, March 20, 1843,
died in Mentone, Ind., March 14,

1911, age 6% years, 11 months and

24 days. He moved from Ohio

with bis father’s family when a boy
to Kosciueko county; Indiana,
where he lived all his life,& except
three years that he served in the

Civil war a member of Co. K, 74th

Regt. Ind. Vol Inf. (Capt. Tom

Morgau’s Co.) He was married to

Ruby Stuart in 1866. To this unien

five children were born, one s6n

William, died 15 years ago. His

wife died 19 years ago. There are

four children, six grandchildren and

one sister te mourn their loss, He

made his home with his children

since his wife’s death.

honorable upright citizen, respecte
by all who knew him.

Tbe funeral occurred today at the

home on south ‘Franklin street at

2:00 p. m. in charge of Rev.

S. L. Essick.
.

He was an

_

Arm Broken.

Mrs. Hanry Meredith was the

victim of a painful accident one

evening last week while in the barn

looking for eggs. she fell from

the top of a ladder and broke her

right arm in three places and the

bones were almost’ forced through
the flesh, Although dazed and suf-

tering intensely she managed to

get to the house and telephone for

asaistance then went back to the

the barn to stay with ber baby
daugbter who: was eut with ber.

She stood the necessary treatment

well, but it will be a long time.
before she will have the use of her
arm and ebe bas the sympatby of

all her friends.

Sign the Petition.
‘Vhe present very inconvenient

and very unpractical mail service

giveu Mentone may be overcome

by securing service ovet the Wino-

na luterurban line. A movement

to this end ie now bein made and

every citizen in this vicivity should

y |assist in baving the service establish
Mrs. J. K. Elder, who recently

moved from Mentone to Plymouth
died last Wedneeday. She was

hiving with her daughter, Mrs.

Rhoda Baxter. Altho’ she had been

-af invalid for a number of years her

immediate death came unexpected-
ly. The remajns were brought to

Mentone where the funeral took

place conducted by Rev. S. H.

Yager at the M. E. church. Obit-

_uary next week.

Farm House Burns.

Daniel Gochenhour’s house north

west of town burned during the

high wind abont noon Wednesday.
The blaze canght from a spark on

the roof on the kitchen part which

was lower than the main structure.

The high gale made the fire sprea
rapidly. By the help of neighbors
the goods in the lower rooms were

mostly saved.

The house was a good one baving
recently been repaired, and the loss

is quite beavyy. Luackily for Mr.

Gochenhbour be had taken out $1000

insurance only a jew days before

th fire, but that amonut only cov-

ers a small part of the loss.

‘ Birthday Surprise Party
Some of Leonard Smith’s friends

who were ovto the secret that Wed-

peeday was his 19th birthday gave
bim a big surprise in the evening.
A higbfalooten time was the result.

A war cloudis gathering between

Russia snd China, and Japan is
earefully watchiug it with he

green-ayed lizld glas

ed, Call at the postoffice and sign
the petition to the department ask-

ing for this very necessary service.

A Good Will Party.
On March 11 a farewell and

social party was given. Andy Ro-

mine and family, when about forty
of their friends and neighbors met

and presented them witha fine

quilt and plate before moving to

to their new home northwest of

Bourbon. They all came with

well filled basket and about the

noon hour the table was. sprea
with a bountiful-dinner, which all

enjoyed. After dinner Mrs. S. A.

Guy took the cbiidrep and

young people to their sugar

camp and treated them to taffy
which all enjoy and all reported a

fine time.
Those prese were:

Albert Tucker and wife, Wm. Bee-

son and wife, Pierce Gault, wife and

daughter, Ben Blne and wife, Heary
Pletcher and family, James Romine

and wife, Mrs. Charlie Clark and child-.

ren;Mrs. S. A. Guy and mother, Mrs.

John Bayne, Mrs, Melissa Parmer of

Auelare, Mich.; Mrs. Chas. Cuchran,

Miss Ina Parmer and Miss Mildred

Briggs of Valparaiso,
The following persons who were

{not present, assisted in making the

quilt.which was presente
Mrs. Ira Wertenberger, Mrs, Anna

Baker, Mrs. Mahala Ailer, Mrs, Tillie

Garwood, Mrs. Mattie Beeson, Mrs.

Cinda Long, Mrs. Kate Romine, Mrs.

Eve Ellis, Mrs. Lib Taylor, Mrs. Clara

Welch and Mrs. Martha Welc
« £

Abe Martin says: «You&#39;l allus

find th’—same ole Saturday night

jero ev eryw bat bome.”

North Indiana News.

Jacob Morford, aged 98, of Chea:

ter township, is the oldest man in

Wabas county.
Harrison Coe, veteran mail car-

rier at Albion, age 72, waa struck

by a freight train and killed.

Rev. E. C, Ewald, pastor of the

Evangelical church at Pera, died
last Thursday. of typhoid fever.

North Indiana M, E. conference

opens at Kokomo April 5. Bishop
Hughes will pruside.

Paul Brown,
man on the C. & E. road was ecrush-

ed to death under the cars at Pera

on Tuesday of last week.

Ben Parker, the Hoosier poet of

Newcastle, died Tuesday. In addi-

tion to his literary achievements

which made him famous, he had

been a school teacher, newspaper
man and diplomat. e

The first case to test the Proctor

law in the Supreme court has been
started from Daviess county. Th
citizens at Washington, the county

seat, filed protests against the grant-
ing of 25 saloon licenses under the

new law.

Akron.
Earl Bradway and. Clio Krewgh-

baum of Akron were married last

Wednesday.
Ed Case has been chosen a mem—

ber of the Akron council to fill the

place of Otto Russell, resigned,
The Akron hardware firms last

week carried about 13 columns of

advertising matter in the Iecal news-

papers, besides the News printed
2000 bills advertising their spring
trade. That is certainly reachmg
ga some for business.

aAthe
_

Mre. Frank Pontius of Athens is
sick.

Chloe Bryant of Athens died last

Satarday.
Ora Moore is moving from Athens

to a farm near A1gos.
Oliver Barr and wife have return-

ed from their extensive stay in Cal—
ifornia to their home near Athens,

The gasvline plan in the Athen s

church exploded Sunday evening
and caused a stamped for the doer.

uu

Atwood.
Merl Smith and ‘Beulah Sorby of

Atwood were married recently.
Horton Dillingham of Atwood

who has been sick for four weeke is
no better, te

Lewis Pratt bas moved onto the

Henry Creighton farm south of

Atwood.

Ww. Burt’s little boy at Atwood

is quite sick with pneumonia and

whooping-cougb-
Eva Fockler, who was taken seri-

ously ill while visiting in Chicago
was brought to her home south of

Atwood an is now getting better.
|

&quot;ee

Ober Berkeypile has sold his
farm east of Argos. to Jacob Bra—

Waker of Rochester, and bas moved

to the beantifal Irvin Traver farm

two miles northwest of Plymouth,
which he purchased.

em.
Bourbon.

Dr. J. P. Parks of Bourbon is

slowly recovering from hie serious
illness.

Mary Swoverland of Bourbon
diced at Longetiff la Saturday,
age 7

Ran Kaisley“of Bourbon wa
killed by a tram at Valparaiso last

Wednesday
A flat above thé State bank at

Bourbon 18 used ag an old bachelors”

nesting place. A new one ia added

occasionally to keep the place alive.

eee

Culver.
George Ulery of near Culver fell

The e8th Annual session ‘of the}

aged 28, a brake-|
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der and Ada Atha, both

if were married last Satar—

‘W. L. Landis of Claypool
kana Lucas of Packerton were

last Wedneeday -

ae

fe Towns of Etna is in a seri-

hdition with erysipelas.
Cochran and W. L. Marlin,
Green are reported quite ill.

Cassner is seriously afflicted

hhoepin cough at the home

of
hi

parents in Etna Green. His

badl effected and he may
is aight. X

anaes

tie Conn and Andy Rentsch_

Falton, were married last

eaday.
i

ler

W

aee

a.

M. Shoemaker has been ap-

pointed a member of the Kewanna

scho board.

The Howell Cook Company has

bought the A. D. Toner handle fac-

tory at Kewanna and will open ap
the business about May Ist.

a2eae-

Lees!

Elgger McCleary and Ona Ryan
of.Lgesbur were married on Sun-

day of last week.

burg.

Rev C. H. Murray a former pas-

tor of the Leesburg M. E. church

expeot to retire from the ministry
after-the annual conference and

retarm to that place to locate per-

v. J. W. Taylot, ai aged tive)
lid: of North Manchester died last

‘Thorsday.
The North Manchester Lutheran

society has bought the J. C. Bluck-

enstaff residence for a parsonage.

Peter Wright of North Manches-

ter, age 90 fell out of bed last

Wednesday night and broke bie leg.
eu

Packerton.

Ida Tilman of Packerton and

W Shank of North Manchester

were married last Saturday.

Ree

Pierceton,
Hazel, daughter of Orville Dome,

south of Piereston died last Friday,
age 18.

Cristina Morrison of Pierceton

and Ed Benton of Elkhart were

married on Tuesday of las week.

Bartholomew Daly of Wooster

west of Pierceton, died of pneamon-
ia on Monday of last week, aged 39.

ete

Plymouth.
Grover Yazel and Nora Sears,

‘both of Plymouth were married

March 5.

The old M. E. church at Ply-
mouth is to be re built and made

into a new’ church.

Homer Datton, a graduate from

the State University has been select-

ed as principal of the Elym
schools.

Ida McNeely of Plymouth and

Louis Becknell of Bourbon, and

Ethel Crites of Inwood and Melvin

Kiger of Eina Green, were the

principals ina double wedding in

Plymouth on Sunday of last week.

eee

Rochester.
Rochester proposes to. use the oil

eure for their dusty streets,

Albert Bearssand Anna McKin-

ney, of Rochester, were married last

Phureday.
Kline Blacketor and Zora Stanley,

both of Hochester, were harried

Saturday.
Wm, Gebring. who has been an

inmate of the Fulton county infirm-

ary for 38 years, died last =a
at the age of 75.

Mre. Jane Line who recently died

at Rochester,

.

willed all her proper-

ty, amounting to about $1000, to

the Rochester Baptist church of
which she was a member.

2

22

Talma. ~

2

May Nellans at Talma is quite ill.

The Gleaner lodge at Talma ie

booming, with 106 members.

Elinor Hodge’s little girl, at Tal-

ma, is critically ill with espin
trouble.

~

ett

Tiosa.
Ott Alexander has purchase the

Hubbard property west of Tiosa

and moved into the same.

A correspondent at Tioea says:
Mrs. Albert Burket is critically ill.

* * The fnneral of Ed Thomp-
son will be held at Richland Center

Thursday.
.

ete

Warsaw.
Arch Kirkendall and Callie Hoov—

er of west of Warsaw were married
last Saturday.

Jennie Ford of Warsaw and Elza

Dacker of Rochester were married

on Sunday of last week.

Mre. Mary Grinn, age 71, died
at the county infirmary last Satar-

day. Nothing is known of her
relatives.

A flock of swamp snipes flew over

Center Lake and now the Ten

‘Thousand Clob is swelling up be—

cause the “sea gulle” have mistaken

Warsaw for Chicago.

New Location.

Miss Maggie Meredith desires

to say to all former customers and

new ones alao, that ehe is now loca
te in the rooms.eouth of the, po
office where che”oer

‘

hae

line of spring styles in millinery

goods. She has engaged Mise Mil

has charge of her trimming depart-
ment.

Obituary.
Emer Parker, son ef Elias and

Ida Parker, was born Feb. 17, 1883,
in Kosciusko county, Ind.; depart-
this hfe March 6, 1911, age 28

years and 19 days. He was united
in marriage to Nellie May Bryant,

jdaughter of Georg and Mary L.

Bryant, December 23, 1905. To

born. He leaves a
i

one

child, father, mother, thre sisters,
Mrs. Rosella Zolman of Argos;
Mrs. Edith Lowman, of Burket and

Mary Parker, who resides with her

parents near Burket. Two brothers

have preceede bim to the spirit
world in infancy. Besides these he

leaves a host of friends to mourn

his departure. He was converted to

Christ in his 19th year and united

with the U. B. churcb at Fairview,
but having failed to live faithful to

his vow he made an earnest plea for

pardon and his family and friends

have reason te beljeve that all was

well. Serviceg were conducted by
Rev. McCoy at’Fairview, Wednes-

day at l p. m, March 8, a very

large crowd in attendance.

But angels loved him more,

And they have sweetly called him,
‘To yonder shining shore.

A golden gate was open,
A gentle voice said come,

And with farewell unspoken,
H calmly entered home.

Mrs Elmer Parker and Elias
Parker and wife wish to thagk the

ueighbors aod friends for their kind-

ness and assistance in tbe sickness
and death of their beloved husband

and son.

The returnes at the option elec—

tion Marion wet by 35

votes. Two members of the elec—

tion board in one precinct made

oath that 75 or. 80 illegal votes had

been challenged and sworn in. In

consideration of this’ the commis—

sioners threw out the entire vote of

made

the precinc This makes Marion

a “dry” city again.

dred Edgar of Geneva, Ind., who}

this union one child, Edna Fern was

NO. 11

SHOU B N WAST LAN

Eve Foo of Lan in Kesclusk Cou
Shoul Gre Someth Valuable

All land within a eadius of ten

miles of Mentone which is atilized

as it- should be is worth not iess

than $100 per acre. Much of) it

will not command that price simply
becanse it is not developed as it

might be bot is classed as waste land.

Some farms near Mentone now val—

ued at $150 per acre could easil be

doubled in value by careful manage-
wien and that kind of manageme
would make pleasant, profitable and

healthful employment for the hun-

dreds of young men who are now

restless in the monotonous, ham

dram kind of employment that is of

fered them on the farm and em-

braee the first opportunity to break

away and rush to the city where

they come in contact with better

business management and conse-

quently with better wages, more

excitement, more dust, dirt and ill

health. The soil is the best asset

in the world and poor management
is the only cause for the factory
and merchantile pursuits monopo-

lizing the best blood of the land.

Qur agricultural schools are do-

ing much to right these irregulari-
ties, but they are not yet reaching
the farm boys and girls as they
should. The State Forestry Asso—

is another influence which is just
now reaching out by effective means

to help the Hoosier soil to claim its

just rights. This organizati is

showing us that there need not and

should not-be a foot of waste land

in the state. Recently, in some

‘counties where areas of land have

seemed to be litte lees than worth-
leas there has been a great and con-

ion by “the pleati of “Teeus
catalpa other trees.

“This seeme now, after only
a

a

comparatively short experiment, to

be an excellent investment and com-

paratively worthless lands have
been plaee in such shape-that they
will be worth several hundred dol-

lare an acre in a few years.
It would pay many land owrera

im this county to study the question
earefnlly from an economic stand

point and handsome returns may be

expected from an investment ot this
kind.

“Ever land owner or other person
d in rural

in this vicioity should attend the

State Forestry convention to be

held at Indianapolis April 1. A

fine program is prepared and some

of the leading officials of the state

will be present. Every one is in-

vited by the Association. to [visit

their headquarters when in {ndiana-

polis, and all are urged to give this

timely movement their support and

co-eperation by taking out a mem—

bership. Proper conservation in

Indiana not only means the preser—
vation of nataral beauty, the public

happiness and health, but will save

the state many millions of dollars in

the years to come. z

Good Things to Eat

Are made with SILVER DUST

FLOUR—a pure food preduct. If

you are not eating bre made from

SILVER DUST, youare not eating
the best bread. Try a sack and be

convinced.. For sale by MENT-
ZER-MANWARING CQ.

Notice of Administratio
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Elmer

Parker late of Kosciusko county,
deceased. Said estate supposed to,
solvent. Grorcs S. Bryant,

Adminietrator.
W. H. Eiler,March 14, 1911,

z Attorney.
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We all admire a man who won&#3

(poach and an egg that will

A “husbandette” is apt to be found
‘washing the dishes in a “kitchenette.’

With some assistance from gasoline
this has becom

a

pretty fast country.

The truth may be the worst of in-

sults, but that does not necessarily
make it a libel.

Fashion doesn&#3 give fine feathers a

chance to make fine birds; it needs
them all for hats.

When it comes to Having bulldogs
stolen by burglars, one must indeed

feel the biting trony of fate.

It’s just about time for a new dis-
ease to be discovered. Pelagra and

hookworm are becoming ordintry.

& save our life, we can&#3 get deeply
Interested in the tomb of Anantas.

‘There are too many live Mars in this
‘world.

The preposed trouser reform has
Faised a great howl in the ranks of

‘the knock-kneed, pi and thizt-

as

w

“REVOLUTION”

TnL
g

ectA 20,00
MESS

sshanked Apollos.

A man in Bostox wants a divorce
is

wife throws knives at |
It takes so little to make some

thusbands peevish.

Scientists have discovered a new ele |

ment, celtium. Will it also be used 2s

@ cancer cure until another new. ele-
ment is discovered?

A Boston woman advances the |

theory that overeating is likely to
|

cause race suicide. It is likely also
‘to cause bankruptey.

The light of a new star recently dis-
covered in the Milky Way was 150

‘years In reaching the earth. Pretty
slow, as things go now.

New York subway crowds fatally
trampled upon a young woman. And
yet that city is hoping for a popula-
tion of 35,000,000 eventually.

We are assured that a race of bald-
headed women is threatened. Maybe,
but many a man will not discover any
evidences of this until after the nup-

tial knot is tied.

A western man tried to commit sui-
cide because he had too much house
work to do. He had reached a point
where breaking dishes no longer re-

lieved his feelings.

A Chicago professor has Won an

automobile in a guessing contest. We
believe this is the first time a Chicago
college professor has ever admitted
that he was guessing.

In Ohio there is a judge who holds
that a woman may take money from
her husband without his knowledge
or consent and be guiltless of steal-
ing. This is likely to cause more

bachelors to struggle along without
wives.

i

At a hearing in New York on a pro-
Posed ordinance to limit the length
and powers for mischief of the femi-
nine hatpin a number of women pres-
ent approved of the measure and not

a single voice was raised against it
‘The fair sex may always be relied on

to do the unexpected thing.

In a contest in New York to decide
what are the 25 most beautiful words

thought it had a metallic sound. An-
other surprising thing about the con-

test was that the man who won did
not have “money” in his list of beau-

words.

Now-that the aeroplane has demon-
strated its ability both to rise from

‘the deck of a warship and land there.
on, its practical possibilities for war

fare will be largely increased. In
fact, the next big war will be unique

4n the world’s annals, unless so many

cwonders in the way of invention act
to keep it from occurring.

Sanitary reform is marching on.

The New Hampshire legislature has

adopted a law empowering the State
Board of Health to restrict the use

of common drinking cups in public
places. Combined with the move

ment b railroad companies to elimin.

ate the common drinking cup in pas-
wenger cars this means much in the

way of safeguarding health.

Uncle Sam certainly has grown to

be a big boy. The census of last year
shows that the three Pacific coast

states, California, Oregon and Wash-

4ngton, now have a larger population
than that of the entire thirteen
colonies when they started the Revo-

Jution and set up in business for
ives. And the fathers never

even dreamed that there would be
Pacific coast states.

-

The hobble skirt may figure in an of-

cial inguiry. It appears that a num-

cuse ladies have filed with

thus preventing women from getting
ready access thereto. And the defense

may b that If the ladies did not wear

constricted garments they would have

Jess dificulty ent cars,

7 D W SLI
TEN BODIES ARE REMOVED FROM

VIRGINIA, MINN,
MINE.

MEN TRAPPED IN AVALANCHE

Only Four of Track Laying Gang Able

to Escape Huge Mass of Earth

and Snow—Many Bodies Torn to

Shreds.

Virginia, Minn, March 13—Ten
bodies, crushed almost into an un-

recognizable mass of flesh and bones,
have been recovered from the Nor-
man open-pit mine where an ava-

lanche ‘of earth, rock, ice and snow

buried twenty-six miners. The other

sixteen bodies have not been reached,
but the mine offitials are bending
every effort to expedite the. work of

rescue. The catastrophe was due, it
is said, to the thaws of the last few
days suddenly lodsenin bowlders and
earth and forcing the ore body to

slide-toward the bottom of the pit.
Only four who were working on the

outer edge, had a chance to run, and

escaped the avalanche. Three of
these are in a hospital suffering from
probably fatal injuries.

The place that was an open pit be-
fore the slide is a choked area of rock
and ore and earth, with here and
there parts of a body in sight. An
army of men with shovels is working
desperately to recover the bodies. The

work is tedious and pursued under ex-

treme difficulties.

It will be days before the bodies

can be recovered and all the parts of

many probably never will be as-

sembled. The mass of rock and earth

ground many of them into shreds.
The name of only éne victim could

be learned, Paul Paulson, a widower,
who legves seven children. His wife
died a month ago.

The miners who were taking up one

of the two tracks in the pit in order

to permit the great steam shovel to
work in another section of the mine

were for the most part bent over with
bars and claws when the avalanche

swept them into eternity. There was

no chance for anybody to move a foot.
Chief of Police Ellis Walsh was noti-

fied of the accident by one of the

mine engineérs., He hastened to the

mine, which is about three-quarters of
a mile outside the city limits, but
found that the forces of the Oliver

Mining company were amply able to
take’ care of the situation from the

standpoint of preventing undue con-

fusion. The women and children who
-had lost their husbands end fathers

talked in their native tongue to the
men who were shoveling.

The Norman employs about 1,000
men when running to capacity. Just

at this time, however, several hun-
dred are employed, working in night
and day shifts.

LIFE OF DIETZ BABY BRIEF

“Battle of Cameron Dam” Is Blamed
for Death of “Outlaw&#39;s” Son,

Say Physicians.

St Paul, Minn. The little
son of John F. Dietz and Mrs. Dietz,
born cnly a few days ago, is dead.
Mrs. Dietn is ina critical condi-
tion. It was on account of the condi-
tion of Mrs. Dietz that the so-called
“outlaw of Cameron Dam” surrendered.

to the authoritiés after a fierce fight
at his home several months ago. Phy-
siclans say the scenes enacted during

the “battle of Cameron Dam” are re-

sponsible for the death’ of the child.

Pass Anti-Treating Bill.
Jefferson City, Mo—The house

Saturday, by a vote of 83 to 17,
a bill to prohibit treating in saloons.

Representative Bedsworth, a preacher,
who introduced the bill, said it will

solve the: liquor problem.

Bowman Accepts Presidency.
Cedar Raplds, la—James H. Tre-

win, president of the state board of

education, Saturday received the let-

ter of ueceptance by John A. Bowman
ot New York of the presidency of the

state university.

BALLINGE

—

RESIGNS

PRESENTS RESIGNATION AND

TAFT APPOINTS W. L. FISHER.

Retiring Official Bases His Request
Entirely Upon His Health and

Receives Warm Praise

From President.

‘Washington.—Richard A. Ballinger’s
resignation as secretary of the in-

terior was accepted by. President
Taft and Walter L. Fisher of Chicago
was Tuesday appointed as his suc-

cessor. :

Mr. Ballinger tendered his resigna-
tion in a letter on January 19, being
on the condition of his health. The

president replied at once, expressing
his confidence in Secretary Ballinger,
his reluctance to accept his resigna-
tion, and requested the secretary to

remain ir office until the close of the
session of congress. Immediately on

the adjournment of congress Secre-
tary Ballinger renewed his request.

Tuesday President Taft, in a letter,
formally accepted the resignation and

Mr. Fisher was appointed as his suc-

cessor, his commission being signed
immediately by the president. Mr.
Fisher will take office immediately.

“I have had the fullest opportunt-
ty,” the president says in his letter
accepting the resignation, “to know

you, to know your standards of serv-

ice to the government and the public,
to know your motives, to know how

you have administered your office and
to know the motives of those who
have assailed you.”

And in the conclusion of his letter
the president declares that “every
fiber of my nature rebels against such

hypocrisy” (referring to the attacks
on Ballinger’s character) “and nerves
me to fight such a combination and
such methods to the bitter end, lest

success in this instance may form a

demoralizing precedent. But person-
al consideration for you and yours
makes me feel that I have no right

to ask for a further sacrifice.”
The president goes on to declare it

evident that he has been himself the
ultimate object of the attack, and says

that to insist on Mr. Ballinger’s re-

maining in office “with the prospects
of further efforts against you, is
selfishly to impose on you more of a

burden than I ought to impose.”

CENSURE FOR STEPHENSO

Wisconsin Assembly

*

Adopts Resolu»
tion, 52 to 23, Scoring Senator for

Voting for Lorimer.

Madison, Wis—After yarious at-
tempts to sidetrack the main: ques-
tion, and after refusing to adopt’ one

Republican and one Democratic sub-
stitute, the assembly, by a vote of

52 to 23, adopted C. B. Ballard’s joint
resolution censuring United States

Senator Stephenson for voting in fa-
vor of seating Senator Lorimer of Ili-
nois and lauding Senator La Follette
for his vote to unseat the Illinois
solon.

The resolution also declares that
Senator Stephenson “brought censure
upon the state” by his vote.

Crouse Will Contest Ends.
New York—After years of litiga-

ton and uncertainty in establishing
her claim as daughter of Daniel Ed-
gar Crouse, reputed bachelor, who
died in 1892, leaving an estate of
$5,000,000 to 27 Mrs. Doro-
thea Crouse McVicker, wife of
John Augustus McVicker, éstablishea
that clairn in the appellate division

of the supreme court, and will now
come into her share of the estate

of one and one-half million dollars.
ee

lowa National Guard Ready.
Des Moines, Ia—Adjutant General

Logan of the Iowa National Guard Sat-
urday asked the war department at
Washington to order all companies of

the Iowa National Guard to go to the
Mexican frontier prepared for. war if
necessary.

Hartiman Tax Helps Capitol.”
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Of the $790,-

000 inheritance tax paid to Utah by
the Harriman ‘estate, $750,000 will be
appropriated by the legislature for a

state capitol building.

F T BA
REBELS MEET REVERSES &#

NORTHERN MEXICO AT HANDS.

OF FEDERALS. ‘

100 KILLED AND WOUNDED

Machine Gun Fire Repulses Insurrec-

tos, Who Attack Diaz’ Force of

300 at Agua Pricta—Band of 120

‘Trapped, 50 Slain.

Mexico City.—Conditions bordering
on panic reign throughout northern
Mexico. According to reports re-

ceived here Sunday the federal troops
were victorious in two battles fought
against the revolutionists in which

100 men were killed and wounded.
At Agua Prieta, across the border

from Dongias, Ariz. 500 rebels Sun-
day attacked 300 federal troops, but
Were unable to withstand the fire of

the machine guns and retreated. The
rebels were armed with rifles only.

The total casualties are placed at
thirty-five.

A body of 120 insurrectos was out
to pieces by state rurales at San

Bartolito Pueblo Saturday. More
than fifty were killed. eleven serious-
ly wounded and twenty-seven cap-
tured. Owing to the fact that the
Turales have adopted the revolution-

ists’ tactics of ambushing their enemy,
none of their number was killed and
only a few wounded.

Colonel Guerrero, in command of
the rurales, upon learning the rebels
Were marching to attack the munici-
pality of Nativitas, sent 100 of his
men to meet them. Fifty others were
ordered to cut off the retreat.

The first force selected a favorable
Position overlaoking a ravine through
which the rebels must pass, and when

they were in the trap opened a mer.
ciless fire on them. The rebels are
said to, have made a stubborn fight
but at the end of a half hour they
Were completely demoralized.

The rebels have answered Presi-
dent Diaz’ order suspending the civil

guarantees with an order to give no

quarter. This is taken here to mean
that the fighting hereafter will be
marked by all the barbarity of
medieval times.

Reports from Chihuahua, delayed
several days in transmission, relate a

distressing state of affairs in that city.
Owing to the closing down of some
of the industrial establishments and
the running on short time of others,
on account of the shortage of coal,
many workmen have been thrown out

of employment and are facing starva-
tion.

Thoroughly aroused by the spread
of brigandage and vandalism incident
to the revolution, and determined t
protect property, the Diaz govern-
ment will wage against the lawless
element a pitiless war of extermina-

tion,

Resurrecting a provision of the
Mexican constitution not used for 15
years, and acting under its authoriza-

tion, the government will set aside
for six months certain personal guar-
antees.

All persons detected in the act of
highway robbery, of raiding a village

or farm, or train wrecking, or cutting
telegraph or telephone wires or even

of removing a spike from a railroad
track or throwing a stone’at a train
will be summarily shot.

The bill providing for this drastic
Measure was sent to the permanent
commission of the federal congress.

It was signed by Miguel Macedo. sub-
secretary of the department of the in-
terior, and says its enactment is the
wish of the president.

That the measure did not immedi-
ately become a law is due to official
form. The permanent commission is

a body endowed with power to act
when congress is not in session. The
members of the commission unani-

mously approved the measure, but,
under the law, it is necessary that the
bill come up for a second reading.

It was referred to a subcommittee
and this subcommittee was instructed
to report it to the commission at a
special session. It will be favorably
acted upon.

The decision to ask for the “sus-
pension of personai guarantees” pro-
videa for by the constitution was
reached by the pr-sident in confer.

ence with the members of his cabinet.

PROMOTER GUILTY OF FRAUD

Clarence D. Hillman, Worth $7,000,-
000, Convicted on Thirteen Counts:

Charging a Felony.

Seattle, Wash—Clarence D. Hill-
man, townsite promoter, said to be
worth $7,000,000, was found guilty in

the federal court of using the mails
to defraud.

The jury acquitted him on the first
five indictments, charging a misde-

meanor, but convicted him on thir.
teen counts of the sixth indictment,
charging a felony. The maximum
penalty for each of the thirteen
counts is five years’ imprisonment

and $5,000 fine.

Liner Has Stormy Voyage.
New York.—After one of the stormi-

est trips of her whole experience the

she bucked head seas and heavy winds,
se that her average speed was cut
down to 24.36 knots an hour.

‘Women Win Eight-Hour Law.
Wash—The legislature

closed its session Friday. Among
measures was an eight-hour

law for women workers and an

ployes’ compensation act.

JAPAN TREATY BES

‘TAFT COMMENDS CONGRESS, BUT
ALSO CENSURES.

Declares Failure to Enact Reciprocity
Agreement Was Great Disap-

pointment.

Atlanta, Ga—Iin an address before
the Southern Commercial Congress Fri-

@ay President Taft declared that the
failure to enact reciprocity with Cana-

da was the greatest disappointment of
the Sixty-first congress, and that the

greatest achievement was the ratifica-
tion of the treaty with Japan.

He reached the convention hall short-
ly before: 12 o&#39;cloc and was given a

tremendous ovation.
The president wa: introduced by for.

mer Governor Francis of Missouri.
“The Sixty-frst congress just closed

has enacted more useful and progress-
ive legislation in its

“One of the crying evils of the pres-
ent day is the expense of Htigation.
This congress has an act ma-

king substantial reductions in the cost
of appealing cases from&#39;the courts of
first instance to the courts of appeals.”

The president then enumerated sev-
eral other laws that were

“A great disappointment of the ses-
sion,” he continued, “was the final de-
feat of a permanent tariff board.

“Finally, and the most important
thing which was done in the session

Just closed, was the ratification of the
treaty with Japan.

“Of course, the greatest disappoint-
ment of the session was the faflure of
the senate to follow the lead of the
house in ratifying the reciprocity

agreement ‘made with Canada.
“When we enter -|rs od upon the negotla-|

visions are a part.tions I authorized the secretary of
state and his commissioners to offer
free trade in everything, but this Can-

ada.could not grant us.

“Canada is at the parting of the

ways. If we now reject this opportun-
ity we shall throw away an opportun-
ity for mutual benefit not likely to re-

ur.

“Under my promise to use ut-
most efforts to secure the ratification

of this agreement by congress I have
felt it my duty upon the failure of the
senate to act to call an extra session

for the purpose of securing the ratifi-
cation of the agreement. I feel confi

dent that a test of six months of this
agreement will so vindicate the wis-

dom of adopting it as to remove it
from political discussion thereafte!

FREED OF BRIBERY CHARGE

Illinois Legislators Declared “Not

Guilty” of Conspiracy in Connec-
tion With Furniture Contracts.

Springfield, Il, March 13.—After

three and one-half hours’ deliberation,
during which time about twenty-one
ballots were taken, the jury in the

trial of State Senator Stanton C. Pem-

berton of Oakland and of former Rep-
resentative Joseph S. Clark of Van-

@alia, who are charged with entering
into a conspiracy to secure money cor

ruptly for their votes in awarding the

contract for the furnishing of the sen-

ate and house chambers of the state-

house, returned a verdict of “not

guilty.”
i

At the first trial, two months ago,

the jury failed to agree.

Pemberton and Clark were mem-

bers of a special committee named

by the legislature to purchase furni-

ture for the house of representatives.
It was charged that they attempted
to secure a bribe from representatives
of furniture companies, which bid on

the contract.

INDICT 25 IN VOTE PROBE

Danville Jury Charges Coroner and 24
Others With Securing Campaign

Funds Untawfully.
a

Danville, 1.—The Vermilion county
vote probe grand jury returned its first

batch of indictments Friday against
men accused of a crime against the
ballots. Twenty-five in all were re-

turned, and while the state&#39 attorney&#39;s
office was reticent regarding them, As-

sistant State’s Attorney Boyle admit-

ted one had been returned against
County Attorney Ralph Cole and

Charles Colley, editor of a labor news-

paper devoted to negroes. These in-

dictments do not charge the men with

selling their franchise, but allege they

accepted money on election day for the

specific purpose of working for a cer-

tain candidate.

FRANCE STOPS ALL CLOCKS

Readjusts Republic&#3 Time to Corre-

spond With Standard Set at

Greenwich.

Paris.—In accordance with the bill

passed in the senate February 10,
central European, or Greenwich, ec

Prance

for nine minutes 21 seconds and rail-

road trains were held up at stations for

a like period in order to make their

running time coincide with the new

condition.

Arrest Two for Murder.

Denver, Col—Dr. C. W. Wright and

Leo Neujabr were arrested Saturday

on charge of murdering Philip Schuch,
q

but an autopsy showed arsenical poi-
soning.

Bitten by Mouse; Near Death.
: Evansville, Ind.—Bitten by a mouse

two.and one-half months ago, Conrad

Bergdorf, a farmer, now fies in a crit-

poison-ical condition here with blood

ing.
.

T HE VAL
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF EXCISE =

FEATURE OF THE ALDRICH

TARIFF UPHELD.

WILL YIELD $25,000,00 YE
:

Tax Provision of Payne-Aldrich Law -

is Unanimously Upheld by the Su-

preme Court—Held on Excise Tax om

Doing Business.

Washington, D. C_—The corporatiom
tax provisions of the Payne-Aldrich.
tariff act were sustained as constitu--

tional by unanimous decision of the su--

preme court of the United States.

Thereby a source of income of ap-

proximately $25,000,000 annually was-

assured to the government. Of all the-

objections to the tax raised by suits in
all parts of the country, none of them:

was found sufficient to nullify the law

‘The court did not hold that the tax was:

not applicable to the real estate.

“trust” of Boston, which is organized!
not under any statute, but under the

common law. The law was held not

applicable to the Minneapolis syndi-

cate, a real estate concern, on the

ground that it was not “doing busi+

ness” within the meaning of the law.

Justice Day first announced that it

was within the power of the senate to

Insert the corporation tax provisio:
|

im the tariff law, which originated in

the house, and of which the tax pro-

Justice Day said that the court held

the tax as an “excise tax on the doing
of business,” which ts exactly the ba-

sis on which the government has. de

fended the law.

Justice Day next seemed to hold

that the tax provisions were not the

arbitrary exercise of a power. This

was urged in argument as one reason

why the law should be held unconsti-
tutional.

By regarding the tax as measured by

income rather than beings a tax on in-

come, the opinion seemed as Justice

Day proceeded, to hoki that the law

was constitutional, _notwithstandin:
the law might reach the income from.

non-taxable sources.

W J. Bryan and the Newspapers.
Philadelphia, Pa—William Jennings

Bryan, discussing “the influence of the
modern newspaper,” here before the

Contemporary club, declared that the

modern newspaper has lost much pres-
tige and influence, due in part to the

devotion of too much space to crime

and domestic infelicity. Because the

public seems to demand such news, he

said, was no reason that it should be

used&gt A journalist should not self

things that are not good for the pub-
lic to read. “The greatest menace to

our country today,” Mr. Bryan added,
“is the pollution of the editorial and

news columns by interests that are

practicing grand larceny on the peo-

ple. Many of our great newspapers
are owned by interests which have

their hands in the pockets of the peo-
ple and use the papers to chloroform

eir readers. Mr. Bryan advocated the

passage of a law which compels news-

papers to publish not only the names

of their nominal owners but also the
holders of mortgages upon the proper-

ties.

Gilbert May Quit the Philippines.
Washington, D. C—Is Newton W.

Gilbert of Fort Wayne, Ind., about to

retire from the vice governorship of
the Philippipe Islands? Mr. Gilbert, tt
was learned, is now en route to the-
United States via Europe. accompanied

by Mrs. Gilbert. The Philippine Free

Press, published at Manila, says con-

cerning his departure: “Two monthe

ago the vice governor expected to re

turn. Now the Free Press is informed

he does not expect to return.” Gik
bert’s future in the Philippines has
been considered very bright and the

general expectatign was that some day,
he would become the governor of the

islands.

Plunges in River to Escape Boys.
Dayton, O.—A searching party is ens

gaged in an attempt to locate the body
of an unknown man who ran into the

siver at Miamisburg to escape a.posse
of school boys. The stranger was mis«

behaving in front of a school house at

Miamisburg and the boys set upom
him. He ran into a nearby house, se-

cured a shotgun and attempted to fira-
upon them. The gun was not loaded.

Throwing it to the ground, he ran to-

the river and plunged in. He was well

dressed, about six feet tall, possibly
forty-five years old and wore a gray,

suit of clothes and light gray overcoat.

Comedian Killed by Stage Manager.
Houston, Tex.—Harry Avey, a come-

dian at the Empire: theatre, was shot.

and almost instantly killed on Con-

gress avenue by Harry L. S

stage manager at the Orpheum. Spen-
cer promptly surrendered. Domestic -

troubles are assigned as the cause,

A Lady: Elephant.
New York.—Panl Thuman, head ani-

mal keeper at the Bronx zoo, saved
himself from possible death when at-

tacked by an infuriated elephant, by-
throwing a live mouse at the elephant.
Elephants are afraid of mice. =

Explosion Cures Him.

‘Waukegan, Ill-—Paralyzed for years,

John Pilifant is rejoicing because of

the powder explosion at Pleasant Prai-
rie, Wis. When the man was thrown
from his bed by the blast he found his

varalysis cured.



e&#39; vou, Mr
Bunch?”

—- do,& replie Buncil vig-
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-
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“Ob, I&#3 all through,” I added. “T

‘wouldn&#3 bet another dollar on a skate,
not if they promised to hurry it
around the track in an aut

not for mine!

Bunch and I had framed up a plan
whereby we were to corral the money

that Uncle Peter was losing at the
race track, siving it back to bim later

with proper admonitions. We were

seeking Ikey Schwartz with a view
zo having him act for us as book-

maker, and we soon located him in
cront of the Metropole. In order to
dazzle him, Bunch led the way to
Rector’s.

“Leave everything to mie,” Bunch
whispered, as we shaved our hats and

put our feet under a table.

“What kind of gasolene do you
want to put in your boiler room?* I

inquired, as the waiter drew near.

“A quart of Green Seal Sec,” Bunch
ordered. “That&#39;s the only fuel for

little me. It has every other kind of
suds pushed off the ice. Green Seal
for mine whenever I want {o hear the

birdies sing—how about it, Tkey?™
belonged to the “dis, dose

and dem”. pusk.
Every sentence he uttered was full

of splintered grammar.

must have been hollow

to the ankles, with

2mergency bulkheads in beth feet.

It soon developed that) Ikey had
been up against a losing streak, and

he was about ready to quit till his
hoodoo went off duty, but if we were

willing to pay for the chalk he&# keep
the shop open another week and fol-
tow our instructions to the letter.

“How much will it set us back for
x 2” I inquired, while

dove into the wineglass and
came up again for a long breath.

“Only a few hundred,” Bunch broke
n. “That&#39;s merely a detail, John.

Besides, we&#3 make Uncle Peter pay
for the medicine. If it cures his at-
tack of rush of money to the fingers

he won&#3 care. You don’t suppose
we&#39; going to open a life-saving sta-

tion for his benefit and pay for the
privilege,

Johnny!
“You&#39;re right, Bunch,” I acquiesced:

“we&#3 deduct all expenses before
handing Uncle Peter back his squan-
dered fortune; that’s only fair.”

“Is dis old geezer upholstered wit&q
coin?” Ikey asked.

“Who, Uncle Peter?” I answered.
“Say, he has nearly all there is in the
world. “Every time he signs a check

a National bank goes out of exist-
ence. He tried to count it once, but

he sprained his wrists and had to
quit.”

Ikey’s eyes twinkled. He was so
deeply interested he forgot to dip up

the bubblejuic
“Uncle Peter,” I went on: “why,

when he goes into a bank the govern.
ment bonds g up and yell, ‘Hello,
Papa!’ Whenever.he cuts coupons it&#39;s
like a sheep-shearing. He has mus-
cles all over him like Sandow’s, just
from lifting mortgages. Uncle Peter
can make Rockefellers wad look as
mean as a $5 bill at a church bazaar.
Every time Uncle Peter thinks how
much money he has he gets enlarge.
ment of the brain, just to, accommo

date the figures—am I ‘right, Bunch?”
“Den why not let dat old Guzam

upset his dough-pan?” asked Ikey in
astonishment. “Youse is committin’

a crime to stop an old Gazabo tike dat
from cuttin’ loose. What he needs

is a helper and ain’t a bit busy.”
“John has his josh rags on; don&#

mind him, Ikey!” admonished Bunch,
“Uncle Peter is well fixed; but if he

keeps on throwing his coin at the
horses they&#3 kick their initials all
vover his assets, sure thing.
boys, it&# all understood, eh?
we&#3 meet you at the track tomorrow
and arrange our plan of campaign.

Here&#3 to our scheme, and drink
hearty!”

Ikey went overboard for a final
swim in the Green Seal, when sud-
denly Bunch tapped me oni the arm.

“Look!” he said, and the next in-
stant I beheld Clara J, Aunt Martha

and Tacks sailing over in our direc-
tion,

With a whispered admonition to
Bunch to keep Ikey still I went for-
ward to meet my wife, her aunt and

her small brother.
“It was such a delightful day that

Aunt Martha and I couldn&#3 resist the
temptation to do a little shopping,”
lara J. rattled on; “and then we de-

cided to come here for a bit of lunch-
eon—why, Mr. Bunch! I’m 30 glad to

see you! I understood John to say you
were in Squth America! Really! How
lovely! John, hadn’t we better take
another table so that your friendly
‘conference may not be interrupted?”

_

|

I hastened to assure Clara J. that
dt wasn’t a conference at all.. We had

do you? Not for mine,

met Mr. Schwartz quite by accident.
Then I introduced Ikey to the ladies.

He got up and did something that
was supposed to be a bow, but you

couldn&#39;t tell whether he was tieing
his shoe or coming down a step lad-
d ler.

After they had ordered club sand-
wiches and coffee I explained to
Clara J. and Aunt Martha that Mr.
Schwartz was a real estate dealer.

“Bunch and I are going in a little
deal with Mr. Schwartz,” I explained.
“He knows the real estate business

backwards. Mr. Schwartz has a fad
for collecting apartment houses. He

owns the largest assortment of people
coops in the city. AN the modern
improvements, too. Hot and cold
windows, running gas and noiseless
janitors. Mr. Schwartz is the inven-

tor of the idea of having two baths in
every apartment so that the lessee
will have less excuse for not being
water broke.” ~

Ikey never cracked a smile.
“Quit your joshing,

embarrass Mr. Schwartz,” langhed
Bunch somewhat nervously, but Ikey’s

grin never flickered.
“Is Mr. Schwartz deaf and dumb?”

Clara J. whispered.
“Intermittently so,” I whispered

back; “sometimes for hours at a time

Bri
Race Track, New York.”

Clara J. went into the ice business
right away quick.

Then Bunch took the letter from
the open-eyed Tacks and leaped to
the rescue while I came out of the
trance slowly. .

“Its too bad Mr. Schwartz forgot
his ear trumpet,” Bunch said quickly,
and Ikey was wise to the tip in a min.
ute. %

Clara J. sniffed suspiciously and 1
knew she had the gloves on.

“Mr. Schwartz’s affliction is terri.

ble.” she said with a chill in every
word. “How did you converse with
him before our arrival?”

“Oh! he understands the lip lan.

guage and can talk back on his fin-

gers,” I hastened to explain, looking
hard at Ikey, whose mask-like face
gave no token that he understood
what was going on.

“I thought I understood you to say
Mr. Schwartz is a real estate dealer!”

|

Peaches continued, while the ther
mometer went lower and lower.

“Bo he is,” I replied, mentally ar

ranging pleasant surprises for Tacks
in the near future.

“Then why does his correspondent
address him as a Bookmaker? my

wife said slowly, and I could hear the

icebergs grinding each other al)
around me.

“I think I can éxplain that,”
“

Bunch

ee
“Look,” He Said, and the Next Instant Beheld Clara J, Aunt Martha

.
and Tacks.

he cannot speak a word and can hear
cnly the loudest tones.”

Aunt Martha heard me and the
good old soul was all sympathy at
once. She sat next to our bookmaker
friend so she leaned over ‘in an ef-

fort to be pleasant, put her mouth
close to the astonished Ikey’s ear
and yelled in a shrill treble, “Lovely.
day, Mr. Schwartz!”

Poor Ikey looked reproachfully at
the old lady a second, then with gath-
ering astonishment he slid silently off
the chair and stfuck the floor with a
bump.

Aunt Martha was so rattled over
this unexpected effort. on Mr.
Schwartz&#39; part that she upset her
coffee and Ikey got most of it in the
back of the neck.

When peace was finally restored
Bunch inquired about Uncle Peter&#3
health,

“Never better,” answered Aunt
Martha. “During the last few months

he has gone about more than he used
to. Almost every day he is at the
race track in the interest of the so-
ciety he is a member of.”

“What society is that?’ Bunch in-
quired.

“The S. P. C. A.” replied the old
lady. “Peter tells me that there is
much cruelty to animals practised at

the race track so he has determined
to do all he can to stop it.”

I winked at Bunch and immediate-
ly he began to cough till I thought the
boy would choke. I would have given
eight dollars for a good excuse to
laugh out loud. Ikey took it all in

without batting an eye.
“I think Uncle Peter is awfully good

and noble to devote his time to such
a worthy Mr.

Buneh?” Bunch
mumbled something incoherent and

took another choke.
“I&#3 so glad that John has really

made up his mind never to bet an-
other penny on horses,” Clara J. went

on. “I think when a man has lost a
whole lot of money in that manner
and then wins it back by accident he
should be satisfed and not tempt

Choos the Rig Place
With all our boasted education, we

‘have yet to utilize those lessons of
self-knowledge and self-respect which

should inspire each young boy and girl
‘not to look forward with greedy eye to
the possibility of becoming a great.|

statesman or leader of fashion or star,
‘but to search diligently for his or her

rapability, and to develop
it,

what-
ever It may be, in all earnestness,

fatthf:Inesa and loyalty. i

x

Both in home life and in schoo! life
our influence over the young should

always be in this direction. Itis not -a
depressing influence—on the contrary,

it is ennobling and full of brightest
hope. It is the only path.to happi-
ness, but no one fs ever so happy as
when he is successfully engaged iit
doing that which he can do well. It
is the only path to value, for assuredly
ihe worth of en individual to society

put in quietly. Then, with the utmost
deliberation he looked Ikey in the eye

and said, “Mr. Schwartz, it’s really
none of my business, -but would you
mind telling me why you, a real es-
tate dealer, should have a letter in
your possession which is addressed

to you as a Bookmaker? Answer me

on your fingers.”
.

Ikey delivered the goods.
In’ a minute he had both paws

working overtime and ‘such a knuckle
twisting no mortal man ever indulged

in before.
“He says,” Bunch began -to inter-

pret, “that the letter is not his. It is
intended for Isadore Schwartz, a
Wicked cousin of his who follows the
races. Mr. Schwartz is now complain-
ing-bitterly with his fingers because

his letters- and those intended for
hi8 renegade nephew become mixed
almost e¥ery day. These mistakes

are made because the initials are
identical. He also says that—he—

hopes — the—presence—of — this—
particular—ietter — in—his—posses-

ston—does—not — offend — the—la-
dies—because — while—it — ts—ad.
dressed—to—a — race—track—gam-
bier—the — contents—are — quite—

harmless — being— but —a—sman—
bill—from—the—dentist.”

“Fell him to cease firing,” I said to
Bunch; “he&#39; sprain his fingers and

lose his voice.”
Ikey doubled u all his eight fingers

and two thumbs in one final shout
and subsided.

“I&#39 afraid we&#3 miss the 4:18 train
if we don’t hurry,” said Peaches, and
I could see that the storm was over,

although she still glanced suspicious.
ly at poor Ikey.

“Buy Ikey two more quarts of
Green Seal and let him wade around

in it,&q I whispered to Bunch as we
started for the depot.

An we pulled out of the Mayonnaise
Mansion I looked back at Ikey to
thank him with a farewell nod.

He was half way under the table,
holding both hands to his sides, and
making funny faces at the carpet,

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Cod
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‘SHELTER WITH FEEDING RAC

Live Stock

A

CONCRET TROUGH FOR FEED

Very Easily Cleaned With Hoe or
Spade Which Cannot Be Done With

Round F.

As may be seen by the illustration,
this trough is very eastly cleaned with

Built,

er.

A flat beard is first lata upon the
ground, and upon this ts erected a

Square board form of the length,
| Width and heighth of the trough to be
| made. Inside this is placed the core

OF inside form. This is made with
two side boards set slanting and held

im place by end boards, cut on each
end with the slant you wish to give
the sides. This form is covered by a

The Concrete Trough inverted.

board which should be the width of
@ hoe or spade blade. The core form
is at least 8 inches shorter than the

eutside form to make the ends of
trough. The bottom must be at least

8 inches thick and the sides at top
| 2% Iimches thick for a trough 8 feet

long. These dimensions should be in-
creased for a larger trough.

To avoid the square edges at the
top of trough, lay in the four corners
where the outside form and core set

upon bottom board smal! bevel strips
or concave molding. These may be
just laid in position, as the concrete
will hold them securely, and they
mold a beveled or rounded edge to

the trough, which will not chip easily
or injure the animals feeding from

same.

|

Se

Silage for Steers.
The use of silage for fattening beef

cattle has been tested at a number of
experiment stations and by stockmen

wit excellent results. In experimentsEindu by the writer tm i604 it
was found that silagefed steers sold

at $4.95 per 100 pounds, while those
fed no silage brought only $4.70 per
100 pounds, a gain of 25 cents in favor
of the silagefed animals. It was

found that for every 100 pounds of
gain, 471 pounds of silagefed saved
18 pounds of grain and 156 pounds
of alfalfa.

In these tests silage was fed in con-

nectfon with alfalfa hay, corn chop,
Kafir corn chop, and cottonseed meal.
The average soil, in unusual seasons,

‘corn per acre. Even with a yield of
}-20 tons per acre, there is an income,

according to this experiment, of
about $33 per acre.

The financial statement of this ex-
periment showed that the silagefed
steers made a profit of $4.10 per head,

|

while the same grade of steers fed
on the same feed except silage lost

| $1.47 per head.

a

Enellage Cheap Food.

_

Enstlage is one of the chgape suc.
| eulent feeds that can be supplied to

farm animals during the winter. It
18 good feed, handy to deal out and

Yery much relished by all classes of
stock.

Make Your Own Horse.
As a general rule, a man may own

good-pulling horses or balky ones of
the worst type—just whichever he
chooses. If a colt were properly han-

dled while being broken in, and then
loaded decently after it had learned

to pull, balky horses would be few
|

and far between. Indeed, we doubt
ver much if there would be a balky

|
horse to be found in the whole world.

Worst Enemy of Sheep.
One of the worst enemies of sheep

at the present time is that known by
by sheep men as the stomach worm

(strongylus contortus). Thi¢ is a

small red thread-ltke worm which in-
fests the fourth stomach and is often
found in such large numbers as to
ange the death of the victim by act-

ual starvation.

Teaching the Colt.
The colt should be taught to

the whip and it will never be
out on him.

Breeding Ewe.
The breeding ewe should be kept

#hirfty and strong.

will produce 12 to 15 tons of green
|.

and Are
tials to Be Considered in Con.

Ordinary Feed Rack.

filled with waste hay which is almost
equally says Kan-

ich racks cannot be
filled readily nor can the cattle feed

at them in the greatest comfort.
The first drawing shows a feed rack

in very common use which has been
constructed with a view to obviate

some of these difficulttes. It is a good
rack, not dificult of construction and
quite saving of feed. & is a decided
improvement over the one our John-

son county friend describes in that
his ts made with the slats running
horizontally instead of vertically as
here shown.

The lower drawing shows about the
same construction except that it is

only a half rack which is backed by
a high, tight board fence. This form
has several advantages. The driver
can reach it from the other side of
the fence without having to open
gates or drive among the hungry cat-
tle to unload.

splendid windbreak if the fence is set
east and west and the rack built on
the south side of it. bi
form of rack used by a good many
farmers and feeders who
their satisfaction with it,
some of them had built it against -an-

LiveESToc

Hog are high, so be careful about
bringi

Feed .a little tankage:to the brood
sows. A rich feed and tt counts.

Experiment stations are doing some
fine work in testing hog feeding.

No pay in wintering hogs over.
Uttle more feed will market. them.

Too many seem to think that hog
manure is not worth much. ?

Skim milk is fine for young pigs to:
make them grow. It costs. iothing if

you have cows.

Al

at the straw stack. It gots into theh
moses and injures them.

ee

Use some of that straw for bedding
for the hogs. They need a warm and
ary place to sleep, and must have ft.

Keep your animals out of the
draughts. A little batting, odds and

ends of lumber, tar paper, old rags,
ete., will do wonders.

Breed horses with the object of
steadily improving the stock on the
farm and advancing the horse breed-
ing industry of the state.

If you will throw the frozen stl:
into the warm feeding alley, and let it
thaw out before it ts used, no
will come from feeding it.

Rice meal, when it is not adulterat-
ed with rice bran, and the like, is a

very good feed and has about the
same feeding value as cor,

If your herd of swine is healthy,
air slacked Mme scattered around the
pens and swine houses is good and
will more than pay for the trouble.

Now is the time to turn your atten-
tion to horses and mule
Prices are demand is fine and
with the country in a pros-
Perous condition it is going to pay.
handsomely.

A cheap and excellent ration for
work horses

though |

REMARK BY THE CHILDREN

Amusing Comments That Have Been
Gathered by a ‘London

‘Woman.

Some amusing remarks by children
are told by Mrs. Bull (London).

A little girl of three and one-half
Fears defined a wedding as “It&#39 when

& lady goes into church with a curtain
[o her head and comes out with @

man.”

Another little girl remarked to her
grandpa that her doll was stuffed with

| sawdust. Grandpa asked: “And what
are you stuffed with, Dorothy?
whereupon this sage of three replied:

“I don&#3 know. God stuffed me.”
Another little girl was talking about

her Sunday school lesson and the two

It also furnishes ‘a
|

“There were three,” her
sister gravely corrected.

| “You didn’t name John Bull.”

THE HAPPY MAN.

First Lady—How very eB t

,

2 it

Jeyful. &gt;»
Lady—Hush! That&#3 notSecond

the bridegroom; that’s a gentleman
the bride jilted six months ago.

‘Snappy.
“Ten cents’ worth of canine pepper,”

said the little boy in the suburban

ine? echoed the astonished

tore.
“

|

“CantNOTE clerk. “Why, my little man, I guess you
mean cayenne pepper.”

The little boy was doubtful.
“Maybe I do, mister,” he hesitated,

ing disease on the place. “but mamma said it was the kind of
pepper that had a sherp bite, so I

thought it was ‘cain
é

.
,

EDITOR. BROWNE
Of The Rockford Morning Stan.

“About seven years ago I ceased
drinking coffee to give your Postum a ,

trial’ ~~

a
f

Don’t let your sheep and jambs get

assure you most cordially that I am
indebted to you for th relief it has
brought me.

“Wishing you a continued success, I
am ‘Yours very: truly,

J. Btanley Browne,
Managing Editor.”

Of course, when a- man’s health
shows he can stand coffee without
trouble, let him drink it, but most
highly organized brain-workers  sim-

ply cannot.

‘The drugs natural to the coffee ber
ry affect the stomach and other organs
and thence to the complex nervous

system, throwing it out of balance and
Producing disorders in various parts

of the

depends upon hi being in the right
place and doing his own approximate
work,

.

It is the only path to ational wel
fare, for just as the health and perfection of the body depending on each

organ fulfilling its own fanction, so
the health of the body politic depends
on each individual understanding his
own powers and his own lmits, and

the one without averstep-
ping-the other.

Sa

But the airship mustn&#39;t “lay low.&qu

‘TOO MUCH EVAPORATION.

The old man came out of the lunch-
room and met’his wife, Samantha, who

had been shopping.
“Samantha,” he began enthusiastic-;

ally, “yeou may talk about yeour
canned goods all yeou please, but. these

here evaporated dishes have
.

them.
b

to a frazzle.”

dishes,-Sile?*,
“¥es, I just had evaporated spinach

aragus.”

“Then came ovaporated kale as qside dish an’ evaporated pears as dew
sert.”

With a faraway look in his eyes the
old man fished through his

“Where be yeour change, Sile™ de
manded ‘the wife.

;
“Blamed if. I know, Mandy,&q he

rawied:in a bewildered sort of way;“reckon tliat’ evaporated, too.~

—_

More Easily Recognized.

“Do tell!”
Pleasure louder than

RHEUMATI



Absolutely Pure
The rly baking powd

N ALUM, LIM PHOSPH
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MENTONE, IND. MAR

—Option election March
27.

—Try Rubnomore sou;. Ment-

zer- Manwaring Co.

—Easter candy .of uth kinds at

Doddridge’s drug store.

-— Music Makers, March

28, at the M. E. church,

—A new lot of birthday post
cards ai the GazeTTx office.

—Mrs. P. W. Biue who has been

quite sick the past week is some

better.

—See our 36in. wide dress satine

worth $1.50 special sale price $1.15.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Unur silk and satin dresses have

arrived, they are admired by all
who see them, and prices most

reasonable. Kingcry & Myers,
Warsaw.

~

—Henry Bradway has just return-

ed from a cirouit which took in
South Bend, Elkhart, Kendallville
and Ft. Wayne. He is working

atife insurance.’

—The Kosciusko county board
ef education at their last regular
meeting passe a resolution not to

employ any teacher who drinks,
anes tobacco or fails to pay his debta

promptly.
—Dr. Bennett has sold his farm

‘weat of town to Krank Warren and
will move back to tewn to facilitate

his professional work: He will

make the chang any time that
suita him previous to Sept 1.

—New coats, new coocts the lat-
est styles just received. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Wnm. Pecsonett of Knox called

yeaterda to renew his subroription
and that of bie mothers’ at Sevas—

topol. H ie recuperating from an

attack of the grip and teok advan.

tage of hie vacation te visit hie

mother, .

—A large number of the readers
ef the Gazerrz have called at thie
office for the free government seeds
since the supply was exiaueted.
Next year we will ask Uncle Sam
to increase hie appropriation that

all our friends may be aupplie
—David Holloway met with a

serious accident last Wednesda
while cutting wood. A stick flew

up and struck him inthe eye caus-

ing an injury which required medi-

cal assistance to fix up. He is

Tecovering satisfactorily and’ his

sight will not be injured,
—Editor Reed of the Claypool

Journal was in town Monday and

gave the GazErre a fraternal visit.

Mr. Reed ie installing a large
Campbell power newspaper press
this week. This was to meet the

necessities of the growing business

of the Journal.

“la poet card from N. A. Clay
airecw us to change the address of

. bis paper from Mt. Wernon, Ohio,
to Kissimmee, Florida, and adds:

“Thie ie a wonderful place child-

yen go barefooted all the year
round; all kinde of vegetable and

fruits ripen most any time. saw

ripe peache just picked Feb. 25;
beate California.”

»

—New 9x12, 11x12 rugs at L. P.

Jefferies’ store.

| aire, P. W. Busenburg bas been

jan sick this week.

—Carl Newman has been sick

during the past week.
s

—We cell .Gold

-

Medal flour.

Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—For sale: 120 acre farm near

Mentone. A. L. Tourer.

—Born,, to Elmer Baker and

wife, Wednesday March 15, °11, a

irl “

—Gingham dresses, house dress-
es and sacques. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Rev. Harter went to Parker

City last Thursday for a visit with

his son.

— You want photographs of the
children. Bring them to the Art

Stadio now.

—Mrs. Ehernman and children of

Ft. Wayn are visiting he parents,
‘isaac Jefferies and wife.

_—For sale: a well improved farm
of 100 acres on the interurban.

A. L. Turner.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptiet
church will meet with Mra. J. F.

Bowman next Wednesday,
—Miss Laura Baker has again

taken her position as trimmer with
a firm at Royal Center, Ind.

—New W. L. Douglas shoes now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—You will find all new and up-to
date furniture, carpets, rugs, mat-

tings, lace curtains and linoleums
at L. P. Jefferies.

—Rev, Essick has been “under
the weather” during the past week,
but is able to be out again since the
wind quit blowing.

—We have the best dress skirts
in Warsaw. Little women and
extra sizes a specialty. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Ellen Emmons who sold
her property in South Mentone, bas

bong& property, in Rochester, and
moved there this week.

—The Indianian says: “Dr. B.
M. VanGilder, of Mentone, was in
the city on Friday evening. H.

came to attend tha Elk’s meeting.”
—We have the best line of wash

ressee in Warsaw.
$1.00 up. Kingery & Myers

SPRAYIN

The standard remedy rec-

ognized by Government Ex-
periment stations for spraying
fruit trees is

LIM an SULP

Have your trees San Jos
scale? If so, spray them
now. You can obtain this
valuable remedy at our store
with full instructions for using
also informaticn concerning
the different insects and fun-
gus diseases affecting fruit
trees and: plants.

‘

Ti
B DRUG

Price from

|

Chi

—New dress silks at Kinger &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Avna HKaker is visiting rela~
tives 10 Chicago

—Born to Charle Emmons and
wife on Sunday, a girl.

:

—Try Raboomore Soa Ment-
zer- Manwaring Co.

—Grandma Arneberg is report-
ed not so well the past week.

— Use Silver Dust winter wheat
flour. Mentzer- Co.

—Don”: forget tosee the Faster
novelties at Doddridg dru store.

—Editb Mills spent last Sunday
with Exie Mollenhonr at Sevastopol

—New W. L. Dougla shoes
now ready. Mentzer-Man xaring

0.

—Dr. C, A. Jones of Palestine
visited his brother Ed of thie place

Monday.
—We have some attractive suits

for misses at $12.50. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Eva Ervine of Leesbur
visited ber brother, Frank Hynear-
scn and wife this week,

—Boys’ Wearbetter brand new

spring clothing. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—Another car-load of heavy
weight horses were gathered in by
the shippers today.

—Frank Rynearson and wife re-

turned Sunda from a week’s visit
with friends at South Whitley.

—We sell International all wool
tailored suits, we guarantee a fit or

vou have no right to take the suit.

Mentzer- Co.

—The Epworth League topic for
next Sunday evening is ‘The equip-
ment’’, Eph. 6: 14-27, Exie Mol—
lenhour, leader.

—For Sale: A good Mentone

property on west Jackson street, a

good 7-room houee, barn and well;
price $500. Puoeeg Haran,

—Come in and try on one of our

read to wear suits, guaranteed all
wool and hand tailored, $12 to

$18, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mies Elma Cattell is making an

Slextend visit with Mrs. Elvie
Henry of South Bend, and Miss

Dess Sellers and other friend of
jicago,

+

—Joe Evans is now holding
down good job ina barber sho
at Norwood, Colo. The GvzeTTE
will‘keep him posted on the move-

ments of hia frienda in Mentone.

Remember we carry a complete
stock of rugs, all sizes, all qualities
and the lowest priced house in
Warsaw. Kingery & Myers -

—Mre. Abe Wertenberger and
son were at Warsaw last Monda to

eee Mr. Wertenberge whe has a

Position of weighing the maila on

the Big Four traina between Benton
Harbor and Indianapolis.

—Women and misses’ new spring
coats and voile skirts come in and
see. Mentzer- Uo.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Kev. Samuel Essick of Mentone

arrived in thie city thie morning
for a brief visit with hie father. and
other relatives. Mre. Essick has

deen here since Friday visiting her
mother, Mra. i

Sca Emuls
the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparatio of the
world. Nothin

e

it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of

youn and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

‘Send 10c. name of paper and this ad. for

Good Luck Peany.
i

SCOTT @ BOW 400 Pe 52.0. ¥.

Beds, Beginning FRIDAY,
March 10, an lasting NE

WEEK,

Reds, while the sale is on.

The prices will be some-

thing like this:

On lot that range in prices

for ‘7.75

$6.75. And so on Down.

forts.

A Liberal

count will be given
on ‘any article in the

Store While the Sale

Lasts.

Shattering prices on Iron

Newlywed, if you contem-

plate going to housekeepi

one or two of these Iron

from 8.50 to 10.75 your choice

Another lot from $7.75 to 9.C0

Of course a Bed is not

complete without a Spring,
Mattress, Pillows and Com-

Dis-

YO KN GO THIN
‘The Sal that Beats them All

?

this spring or summer you can’t do better than to purchase

&lt;

aT

L. P. JEFFERIE
Mentone, Ind.

your choice now for

BANK STATEMENT.

[Charter No. 8368.)

FIRS NATION BAN O MERTO
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TRE:

First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,
in the State of Indiana, at the close of busi.
ness March 7, 1911:

RESOURCES.
Loans and: Discounts.
Overdrafts, secured ant
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Premiums on U.S. Bonds... 08
Banking house, furniture and Gxtures, 2,500.00°

Due from National Banks (not reserve
ee

erao1
406.05

Du from approved reserve agents,
Checks and other cash items...

7
Fractional paper currency, nickels and.

E
aoe ae

Specie,
=i

Legal-tender not

Redemption fund wi
.

5 per cent of circulation,

Undivided profits, less expenses
taxes paid.

yeble, including certificate ¢ of

deposit tor money borrowed...

‘Total..

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko, ss.
1, JORN\MCCULLOUGH, Cashier of the

above named bank. do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge-and belief.

JOHN McCULLOUGH, ¢
Subscribed arid sworn to before me t!

day of Mareb, 1911,

W.F BOWMA!
My commission expires Mara
Correct—Atiest:

WM. A. FORST.
Directors.

Overdrafts
-

Bonds and Securities
Banking House

-

Furniture and Fixtures

Cash on Hand
-

Cash Items
- :

Current Expenses
Taxes Paid

Interest Paid

Capital Stock—patd in

Surplus :

Demand Deposits

true. .

1911. \

Du from Banks and Trust Companies
,

Exchange, Discounts and Interest
-

Total Liabilities

Statement of
*

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, Ind.

As Made to the Auditor of State, March 7, 1911

Resources
Loans and Discounts

-
&gt; $254,102.90

- 42.72

3,400.00
10,000.00

6,000.00

64,109.68
- 8,428,95

1,324.01
686.94

- 547.84

1,347.21

Total Resources $349,990.25
Liabilities

ms 350,000.00
12,500.00
3,574.42

283,915.83

$349,990.25,

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko ss:

I, F, P. Manwaring. Cashier of the Farmers’ Banks Men-
tone, Ind., do solemnly swear that the above statment is

F. P. Manwanina, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of March

Cxewent L. Trex, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 5, 1914.

—Use Silver Dust winter wheat
floor. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—New spring shirts, hats and
neckwear.  Mentzer-

Co.
—You can certainly find the

style; quality and price in voile

dress skirts, sizes 22in. to ain.
waist measure, price $6.50 up at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Leesburg Journal mentions

Mre, Frank Smith of Mentone

as attending the Ryan-MoCleary
wedding at that place on Sunday of

laat week,

—The complete satisfaction and

the marked money saving oppor-
tunities sbeold enggest seeing

our line before buying. Coats,
saits and skirts for spnng, 1911.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

$zo0 Reward, $100
_|

Works, Warsaw.
The readers of this paper will be

Pleased to learn that there is at” least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stazea, and
thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fravernity. Catarrh being
8 constitutional disease requires a con-

ane of the best in Kos
price, $125 per are.

One of tbe pleacan features of a

bank account is the fact that you
business may be transfered b inail

and thus eave time and money. We’
do an extensive. business by mail «

and assure you of just as ccurteous

treatment by mail as by person.
Banking by mail is becomm more

popular every day and we are:

eapecially fitted to accommodate the-
public in this respect. Let us Pay
Your Taxes.

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on.

time deposits.

Firs Nation Ba Mento
John McCullough, Cashier

—We sell Gold Medal flour.

Mentzer- Co. |

—New spring shurts hats and
neck wear. Mentzer Manwarin
Se. a

~ Born, to Mr. and Mira. Leroy
Doran, of Mishawaka, Ind., Mare
12 1921, a son.

—We have just received thre
atyles of Middy waists for misses.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Boys’ Wearbetter brand new

spring clothing. Mentzer-Man~
waring Co.

—Women and misses’ new spring
couts and voile skirts, come in and

see. Mentzer-Manwarng Co.

—Send down your old elothin
as weli as the newer ones, and le
us give theme thorough cleaning:
W can make them clean and shine
practically like new. We guaran-
tee to give yon all for the moue
that any other firm can give you

at any price, Shrock’f Cleauing
15

—For sale: a farm of 140 acres,

iusko county,
A. L. Turner.

Beauty of Color painting.
Nice shades of color like 1 & M.stitutional treatment. Halls Catarrh|Tox-do Yellow or Silver Gray, andSure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous. surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the
doundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in
toing its work. The proprietors have

i
th

‘solid trim of Olive or Shaker ‘Green,
both orniment and wear, when used

adding # of a gallon of Oil to eaci
nllon of T.. & At. colors as produced at
v factory.
‘The paint costs only about $1,60 per

makesgallon, because the user himeelf+o mueh faith in its curative powers
hat they offer $100 for any case that

Send for list of  testi-
dress:

P

fails to cure.
monials. Ad

Sold by all

P

The GazettE 81.00 per year,

Cheney & Co. ‘roledo, 0.
druggists, 75c

-

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-ation
.

about half the paint used, and reduces
ceat by adding th oil.

Thirty-five years use in N. A. &am A.
‘Ou agents are Latimer & Griffis.

children c ry
FOR FLETCHER&

CASTORIA



==— Removal
Our Stock MUST BE REDUCE and we will make a

have ‘in the past.

you want to save money If so,

Onl about TW WEE MOR of our

ale
GREATER SACRIFICE the next TWO WEEKS than we

Our SHOES and DRESS GOODS-“MUST GO. Our Mammoth stock-of Notions must be Reduce D

TRADE WITH US. We WANT YOUR BUTTE ‘AND EGGS.

——F. M. Jenkins &a Co=
Free Deliver each Forenoon at 8 and 10 O&#3

LOCAL NEWS,

—Newly-Weds see L, P. Jefferies

before going to housekeeping.

—For sale:a farm of 80 acres

good buildings three miles out.

A. L. Turner.

— Wanted, to hire a marrizd mau

by the year to work on my Tippe
canoe farm. M. L. HeLpman,

.

Bourbon, Ind.

—Wm. Rickel and wife who

live near Mt. Olive, celebrated their

golden weddin anviversary
|

op

Tuesday of last week.

—Carl Myers resumed active

eperations last Friday on the con—

struction of hie new building. He

expecta now to hasten the’ work to

eompletion.
—See our sample and get our

prices before giving orders for en-

larged pictures. Work guatanteed
to be satisfactory. Mento Art
Studio.

h
—If you want cleaning that.will be b

of substantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way please

yo the be sure. that your cloth-.
goes to Shrock’s Cleaning

or
You can send the remed

tho through Potter Bros.. Akron; |:

wo at, Warsaw.

Jeaac, Sarber

-

tailor, Mentone; or

‘Robe Warren (restaurant), Bur-
ket Ageats; .thus transportation
cbarge cost.the patrons nothing.

Plants for Sale.
Strawber plant for sale at R.

N..Gaat’s fruit farm; 2 miles
northwest of Akron.
onable, phone 2} on 126.

R. N. Gasr, Akron, lod.

Prices reas-
all

Low One Way . Colonist

Rat Via Nickel Plate

Road

To various points West, .North—

west and Southwest. Tickets on

sale March 10 to April 10 inclusive.

Homesrrkers Ratxs West

On sale March7 and 21. Liber-

al return limit. Get full, details of

agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.

A., Ft. Wayne, Ind,

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miscrable,
Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the Ste kidney, liver ablad remedy, be-
use of its remark-abl health restoriproper

|

Swamp-
t fulfils almost

every wit in over-

beer, and overcomes

necess of being com;

the day, au
times durin the nig! ee

oot is
but if

Satie ettjou! ve kid ws

ney

or bidd trouble.

dled and that is

«

widowe mother was

ELISHA SUCCESSOR TO ELIJAH

Restitution Work and Judgment Work
Foreshadowed — Forty-two Youths

Torn.by the Bears—A Child Restored
to Life.

M Kings 4:25-37—atea a

“The gift of God is eternal Wif through Jesus

‘Chrit our &quot;Romans 6:23.

UR lesson follows in order the
one of a week ago. Elisha was

with El¥ab until the whirl-
wind separated them and took

Blijah oyt of sight.
ped to Elisha and Elisha’s prayer was

answered that a double porti of EU-{
Jab’s spirit might rest upon hi

The same mira@e occu him;
to Blah the prophet. “ ‘the|

other side of Jordan he began his

eareer asa prophet. At Jericho the;

His mantle drop-

to unpal
{, Blah west &# the. fountain an ther

a miracle similar, to the one

‘We read that. one of the
“Aro ‘o th pro phets,” or students

ing connected with Elisha’s ‘ex-

nce which has attracted to bim
world-wide attention and general rep-

robation was his cursing of forty-two
youths.

A Just Rebuke and Profitable Lesson

The thought Is that he condemned
them, Just as J said to.some with

most Kindly a Voe unto you, scribes

and Pharisees,” etc. ‘So Elisha pro-
nounced woe or blight upon those
youths of various ages who taunted
him. He declared that something
would befall them. Divine Justice
would square accounts and vindicate
him. Forthwith two ‘she bears came

upon the rabble, put them to flight,
and forty-two of the mob were torn
and wounded—more or less. Opponents
of the Bible read into this the forty-
two children were killed, but nothing

of the kind is stated.

W are to remember that the Israel-
ites under the leadership of their King
Abeb and Queen Jezebel had been
turned to idolatry, and that although

the Prophet Elijah had re-established
the true religion, the King and Queen
and the majority of the people merely

tolerated it. These youths who had
traded against the Prophet were prob-

ably the young men and bors of Jeri-

Elisha Considered Typical.
Our interest in this story of Elisha’s

experiences after Elijah wns taken
away-increases 2s we consider the fact

thae he, like Elijah; was quite a ‘poal
tive. and typical character. We have
already intimated a correspondency, be-
tween Elijah and the antitypical priests

and between Elisha and the antitypical
Levites of the Gosp Age. Elisha may

also typify. the Ancient mohe into
whose bands the instruct

ing ‘of the world will be grey at t
Ki.{ Inaugusation .of Messiah’

the. earth.“Princes in all

standpoint we might thin of

representing the secondary clas of the

spirit- ones first, and that his

For Quality .‘ Economy
Buy the Standard Make
of Children’s Clothing

The fa,fearke Reliable

Brand
Manufactured by

David M. Pfaelzer Q ‘Crap
‘TH E clot is selected for endless

wear, and attractive patterns.
These suits embody the successful
experience of nearl TWENTY-
FIVE YEARS in the manu-
facture of this line, which

gives the manufactur [{
the advantag of know-
ing every particular
that constitutes a strong,
well made, well lined, last-
ing and fashionable suit.

The constant purchase
of this brand of clothing by

who want their.
boy fittingly and durably
clothed is our strongest

advertisement.

Quality considered THE PRIC ARE LOWE than any
Boys’ and Children’s Clothing produced by an manmanufacturer
claiming to be in the same class.

Ste in and inspect them. They can only b bou from

MENTZER- CO.

atorationary
character. are

~.the moat.:prominent of. which
|}

‘w relate in our lesson, namely, the
Rontoe ieee Ot # oy te. Mfe and. heal

Fo Cyli 1 in Whe Ba
Full La Equip

GUARANT. E Ever E. M. F. “30 is . Guaran for one year.
Top and Glass Front Extra.

.

Write me for full descriptio and Catalog

HL L. SWITZER Pierceto In

ia e ia vita

i tion,
combined with

Satan&#39;s great
falsehood, Ye

@ball not surely
die,
the watere of

Troth
brackiah,

unpalatable, un-

healthful. The

putting of the
salt into the

Fountain or

Retetng ihe dood. Spri symbol-
cally represents

the cleansing from untr and error,

through the co-operation of the Church
in glory, which, while here, is appro-
Priately styled, “the salt of the earth.” !

The restoration of life to the dead is
to be one of the great features of the.
New Dispensation—Messiah’s
dom. And this power will be exercised
doubtless through the “princes” of that

‘time, typified, we believe, by Elisha.

‘Those most to be favored will be those
who will most thoroughly ‘appreciate,
and best receive the “princes,” repre-
sénted by Elisha. even as the parents

of this&quot;chil whom Elisha raised from

)
= = 6. mt

Who Was There That You Knew?
& the shado ranks of those who marched to, defeat or death or victory fiftyI ‘yeara ago in the mighty conflict that convulsed this great nation, is there

father or grandfather or uncle of yours? Would

z like to see a photograph.
of him in that long ago day of his youth—a photo ot he

fe nes knew “8taken? Perhaps we can show you one; and i tel you

stor stranger than any detective fiction, of 5,5 1Drice photo th
jost and are found again.

3,5 Long Buried Photogra 12 {2 FREE
of the Civil War

Tt le Satof “atdaty re boat be
Jnited S oreae jor $30,090;

tu the W Depart for 20 your
til,” Bu a duplicate wet wa ke by th nhot

poor and et waa,
the dend hud mad gracious
for the prophet& comfort.

Curious Titles.

The English reformers adopted
some curious titles for their devo-
tional and controversial °warks.
“Matches ‘Lighte at the Divin
Fire,” “The -Gun o Penitence.”
“The Shop of the Spirit Apoth-
ecary,” “The Bank of Faith,” “Six-

pennyworth of Divine Spirit,”
“Some Fine Biscuits Baked In &#3 -

Oven of Charity, Carefully Con-
served For the Chickens a the

Church,” “The

.

Sparrow .of the

Spirit” and “The Sweet Swallows of

Salvatio are ‘among the number.

from pill to pou

pdt for nea

50

veara.tor.wag w Se rese

G

Cortland
ma

Go
F, Butler said it was w $150. ath

Ge halo ef fa Rarmnw or
Ravic the entir

ire

callcti
hina bete eath into 10 creat volumes and ia placed

‘reach at lesa.than the ralue of one of the photographs,
ft ts the one accuratesim story of, th Civil War

Our privilfakated aGe Gaeapn ofBeePer

sa

Fateh Tixniees

SA ieeeentoiers +

bo‘mast be prompt to



BiG STOCE: SALE:
——_w It =

Bueaeaies
The undersigned will sell at

Public Auction in the Whit-

tenberger Sale Barn at

Clayp Tue Marc 2

2 ai of Good 2
ses and Mares

’

2 2
|Head of Good

Dairy Cows

Sale will be held in barn,—comfortable regardless of weather.

2 New a Uptodate 9
2 uproHarn 2

The Farmer, Breeder, Team-

ster or Liveryman should not
miss this sale.

The Ladies Aid will serve hotand

cold lunch. A barrel of Jersey milk

on tap free for all. Sale to begin st

12 sharp. Term given on da of sale

Ed. Bowers, auctioneer

8 B and Wade Whittenberge
Pratt-Elkhart “40”

is the quietest, simplest and most powerful car
in the ‘40’ class. Th are in use today in over

half the States in the Union.

BACKED TY-EIGHT YEARS’ *

SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE
Made in four classy designs; 117-inch wheel base, Unit
power plant, three-point suspension, offset
crank shaft. Bosch Magneto,
List Price—$1800.00. Top and wind shield extra.

‘We Want « Sample Car in Ever Localty— for Catalo and very

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO.. Elkbert lediean.

CURES

OBSTINATE

COUGH

ROUTS

STUBBORN

COLDS

H KING OF CURE

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT
QUICKEST

WHOOPING

COUGH CURE
a

tr] ey S AND GUARA BY

HEALS
WEAK,

_

“ SORE LUNG

W. B. DODDRIDG Druggist,Mentone, Ind.

pe

7
ne aga

e./4
LL Zopeyy
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Drink It Because It’s Sc Good

‘THER is nothing strange about taking the meat of
choicest Tropic-ripened bananas, roasting it, granu-

lating it, and making from it a hot table beverage.
Not so unusual, when you come to think of it, as

taking the. bitter coffee berry—poisonous in its natural

state—roasting and grinding it and serving it as a

hot drink. Or brewing a beverage from the dried
and hand-rolled tea leaves’of India and Japan.

We of America have our cofiee, tea, cocoa,
chocdlate, and now our BONANO. Is there any

reason to presume that BONANO— made from
the most delicious fruit that grows—may not be
the dst hot drink, better than those you have been

accustomed to? Jt is, and we want you to know it.
‘We want you to enjoy its tempting aroma, its

spicy, appetizing flavor. We want you tosee how,
it strengthens, nourishes and eS.

Drink BONANO for its own delicious good

your is s

grocer. A 25-cent can of BONAN!
75 cups of the best hot drink you ever tasted.
For sale by kG

:

F. M. Jenkins
‘

Meptzer-Manwaring
Forst, Clark & Turn&gt;2r

i

|

Would the battle be w

DEFEAT THROUGH DRUNKEN-
NESS.

Kings 20:12-21—March 19

“It te not for kings to drink wine; nor for
princes etrong érink.&quot;—Proverds 31:4.

JODAY’S lesson recounts-an in-

vasion of the land of Israel by
King Benhadad, over-lord of
Syria, who had under him thir-

ty-two kings of Syria and a large army.

‘Warfare in those days, of course, was

very different from what it is today.
‘The numbers in conflict were fewer
and their weapons inferior. Their
Motive was plunder.

Our day a

advance along the lines of diplomacy.
Wars and invasions now are always
based upon some

Philanthropic
motive—to free

people from bad

government, or to

compel them to

pay their debts,
or to open up

their country to

civilization, or to

give them more

responsible and

representative
government, or

greater freedom

of religion. Rob-

bery and pillage,
by an invading army, are reprobated.
Whatever is taken from the conquered
people must be obtained by the levying
of an indemnity fund. All this speaks
to us of a higher moral sense, even

though much relating to it be hypoc-
risy. The very need for the hypocrisy
implies that, with a considerable num-

ber, there are qualms of conscience on

the subject.

The Battle Was the Lord’s, and of

jourse He Won

Benhadad sent his demands to King
Ahab saying, “Thy silver and thy gold
are mine; thy wives and thy children,

even the goodliest of thine” King
Ahab, recognizing the greatness of the

Benhadad, king of Syria.

army and his own unpreparedness for

resisting them, answered, Lord,
O King,

when the invader broadened

mand and included with it the wealth

of all the nobles of Israel, their wives

and their children, etc., resistance was

aroused. Thereupor the invaders set

the batt army st the walls of

Israel’s Capit Samaria.

At thi juncture God sent a Prophet
to Isract’s King. informing him that,
he would deliver the invaders into his
hand and give him a

host. The answer wa

command the princes of the provinces
should fight under Ahab&#39; direction,

supported by the militia. By this sig-
nal victory God would demonstrate
his power by protecting the nation

with whom he had made the Law

Covenant.
The Divine order was followed. Two

hundred and thirty-two princes, or

chiefs, of the people at noon passed
out of the gates of the city, followed

by seven thousand militia—a small

number gherewith to meet a host.

Apparently this was poor generalship:
but the Lord was the General “and

the results. King Benhadad

sociates had becn drinking.
were ordered to capture

the men ative. But this they did nots;

do. Soon the Syrian forces were in

disorder and completely routed. Hu-

manly speaking, the battle was lost by
Benhadad’s over-confdence, and par

ticularly his indulgence in intoxt-

eating liquor

Lessons Which We May Draw

The honest. the holy, the reverential

of mankind, who scek peace and right-

God&#3 people.
two king:
respond to

hosts are the more rep-
of these kings may

of these kings may represen

political grafters, Others may repre-
i

i upon the

public, including intemperance. The

forces thus set in battle ari against
the public are appallin; pecially
when the wealth at their command is

considered. .

‘he demands of these various “inter-

ests” ome first upon the hénorable

and well-meaning public servants. But

when the de

mands broaden,
and it is evident

that general pil-
lage is the inten-

tion, fhe voice of

the’ Lord should

r heard and

eeded, anda

stout resistance
should be made.

UsSNEeSS,

to go out first to \do battle with all

iniquitous invaders jof the rights, hap-
Piness and in
And these pri
stand for righteousness should be ably
‘seconded by/ the courageous and ef-
falent of th people.

aay
e

Le Ents Eay

For Ove

Thir Years

Probably intended that the delivery
should be mercly a temporary one—a

lesson to the Master not to talk that
Way, not to rry matters too far—an
incentive to him. compelling him to

$ power for the resistance
ho sought bis life and thus,

ting himself, make good to bis

‘iples the share in the Kingdom
which he had promised or, failing of

this, to wreck the entire project. Alas,
the love of mouey, the love of power
puff up and make delirious some who

become intoxicated. with ambition.
How necessary that all the Lord’s fol-
lowers )remember the message. .“He
that humbleth himself shall be exalted
and he that exalteth himself shall be

abased:&quo Humble -yourselves, there-
fore, under the mighty hand of God,
that he may exalt you in due time”

Peter v, 6).

Judas the Ungrateful Apostate
The world is full of sadly disap

pointing characters. Im untoy things
we all fuil. Selfishness, meanness.

perversity, pride. etc., othe buy

man fumily most woefully. But
withal can aoyone Gud auything more?

“thgn the. ingrate who

vest friend?

‘Tae worid is of oue opinion respect-
nx Stich characters as that of Jud
Aud although be a noted examp

he is by no weaus an exception:
are-many. Some ef them live

But whoever can see the meanness of

such a disposition with a reas

good focus wil surely be saved from

manifesting such a elaracter, boyvever
mean might be bis disposition.

ma | his .Mas&

t pieces of

with all bu

the thirt

Nor was it merely
influenced the in

He bad

ociated with the Mas-

He had set
i Now

Bomeister Yale Strong Man.
D. M. Bomeister of Brooklyn recent-

ty won the title of strong man of the
freshman cl at Yal He made a

total of 1,712 nst 1,611 for
F. L. Samuels and 1,575 for FP Gil-

more, who was third. Of the mem-

bers of the class&# call tennis their
,

favorite sport, 46 walking, 33 swim-
i 6 «ball, 17 football and 16 !

This is the first class

grate. Ra

thonzht to be

ter in an enrthly
his faith upon th

that ssime Master ined more fully
that the throae wa not yet in sight:

that it belougs to an age to follow this,
and was to be given only to those who

should prove themselves loyal and
faithful unto death. In the mind of |

Judas the matter took not the wisest! at Yale to pu football practically at
and best Holdigg the.-Great

;

the bottom of the list of its favorite
Teacher in conic the deceived one sports.

STANDARDIZE
WITH THE

L.C. Smith & Bros.

Typewriter
a

(ALL THE WRITING

ALWAYS IN SIGHT)

ms
t

HIiii
No

The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,
Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and private use in the world,
purchased on a single order— .

52 1 L. =. Ste ee
To acting on

‘of a board of five of their mechanical engineers, to whom all competing
makes were submitted.

:

It will pay you to standardize your typewriter equipment with the
L. C. Smith &a Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this
shrewd, hard-headed business corporation—superior merit of the machine!

And the resson holds good whether you use one typewriter or fite

Write To-dap for the Free Book.

L. C. SMITH. & BROS. TYPEWRITER Co.
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old bave been quite poorly with the

measles aad pneumonia
Mr. Mock of Kansas is visiting

tis sister, Grandma Fore at this

place. They haven’t seen each

other for thirty yeare.

G. S. St. John and eon Harry,
Bert Ritter and Chas. Vangundy
drove over to Warsaw Saturday
afternoon in St. Jobn’e auto.

Joseph Bright wife and son Wil-

lie of Ft. Wayne and C. M. Walk—

er, wife and son Lon, of Plymouth
visited Q. Cram and wife over Sun-

day.
Meesrs. Chas, Vangundy and

John Morical spent Friday with

their sister Mrs. Henry Meredith
who got her right arm broxe Thurs

day evening b falling from the hay
mow,

Hon. Geo, Marks vs Hon. John

Hoover two distinguished debaters

held a very stormy and interesting
debate Saturday ngon. Their sub-—

ject was Christ, Devil and Church-

es. It ended in total defeat of Hon.

Marks. bey will probably hol-d

another debate very soon.
|

W B
Doddrid

Menton U to-D
Drug an Jew

Always has a complete line of
Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels:

Cur Stock Eood is

Backed with Cas
Guarantee.

‘You will always finda large
and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-
lect from at Lowest Prices.

ho

ANNUAL

{(HARD |
OPENING

We will hold our Annual

Openin on

March 17-18
SPECIAL SALESMEN

Will be with us to show you the va-

rious lines of goads consisting of:

oO
Pot
ONoe,

i
so-

We want every individual who anticipates
building or repairing, the coming season, to

know that we: will carry _at all times a complete
stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and sheathing

%
e

Mont2 ‘
o

o

?

You will experience no trouble in using our

bill stuff where pine or hemlock has been used

previously, as it is cut to the same sizes and is of

superior quality at considerably less price.

Sos
se-4ho-

o
io,

%
?

4
o

io,
o

oo
6 ?

We will be very glad tc have you look this

stock over and afford us an opportunity to prove

these statements.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Posteatete staat ctestestectestest
so-atessectesteefoclectoetesteatestecte sloateiecloeleeloclecleateece

o
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Wear Always
or

Wear Awhile
Now that you have decided to get a

cream sé¢parator, don’t forget that the

Sharples Dairy Tubular Separator is

differen from all others. And ‘don’t
:

forget t Dairy Tubulars have
topol:last Sunday.

wear fore Tubular bowls while Mrs. Anna Hodson ard little

others haye complicated ‘‘bucket daughter are guests of her sister,
bowls” that wear awhile. ‘That means Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh,

a big difference to you in repairs.

Stoves, Buggies, Implements
and Fencing

With each Sale of Universal Range |ithi sougro teoii yo tee
we will give FREE Pe

A little attention now may save

On Oak Rock Chair you great trouble Jater on in life

One Set Silverw
Exanination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,

See chair and silverware

west window; a

109 South Buffalo Street.

amine the ten prizes to be given

Children cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Yellow Creek.

Albert Ehernman and wife visit-

ed at Wesley Warren’s near Sevas—

ARSAW, IND.

r John A Sloan —_ Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan’ & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

in o
A telegram from Kansas last

‘

Sunday to Harvey Kesler brougbt in and ex-

the sad news of the death of bis

nephew Alpheus Johnson. Mr.

and Mrs. Johnson haye the sym-

patby of their many friends in this

vicinity.
Several of our people attended

the entertainment at the Mentone

Baptiet church in Mentone last Sun-

The music, the flag drill by

Look at these pictures. The upper

picture shows a girl washing a simple
Dairy Tubular bowl. How much

longer will the simple Tubular bow!

last than the complicated style of |

“bucket bowl” the girl in the lower

picture is washing? How much easier

is it to wash? Rust, wear and tear

have little effect on a Tubular bowl—

but they eat up repair money in a

“bucxet bowl”, Drop in and see a

Tubular—and bring your wife with

also come

away and make arrangements to get

your tickets.

one.

General Practice of Law in all C-arts,
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,—

You may be the lucky
Call in and look through our

store and get prices, ie

Warsaw

Scotc coll Pups,
cr Sale: Cows, Buggies ana

Fasi @ Son,

A demonstration will be a revel- Uisasanasat Gay.

Mentone, Ind.

White Oak.
Mre. Laura Vandorn has been on

the sick list this week.

“There will be preaching at Beth

lehem next Sunday.
Grandpa Kesler has been quite

poorly fora few days.
Mre. L. P. Hudson took dinner

with Mrs. S. R. Fish Monday.
Mr. Harley and wife took dinner

Sunday with Milton Kesler and

family.
Lee Severns visited Saturday

night and Sunday with Doven Eu

mons.

Mise Trella Kenuely of Tiosa vie-

ited friende in this vicinity lest’
week.

A few people of this vicinity have

their sugar camps open and are mak-

ing molasses.

Ralphus Severns has been auffer-

ing with a severe sure throat, but ia

better at this writing.
P. W. Busenburg and famjly

ily spent Thursday night and Fri-

day in this vicinity.
Mrs. S. R. Fish and Trella Ken—

nely spent Friday with Mrs. Wil-
ham and daughter, Pearl.

*

‘Theig were about 25 at Thad and

Don Nelsou’s party last Saturday
night where they ha fine time play-
ing games and visiting. They serv

ed popcorn and candy.
~*

——

Sugar Grove.
Girls be on the look ont for Silas

he’s got a new buggy.
James Myers went to Talma last

Monday on business.

Mrs. Jobn Norris and Ora Avd-

erson are on the sick list with pr
“this week.

one

Howard Severns of Tippecanoe
was in this vicinity on business last

Tuesday.
Eva Grass called on her cousin,

Mrs. Loren Busenburg, last Mon—

day vight.-
Miseee Leva Busenbur and Edna

Enteminger spent Tuesday night
with Bernice Kealer.

mre. Phil Bryant and daughter
Delta attended the faneral. of Chloe

Bryant st Athens Monday.
Wash Horn and John Norris

went Tuesday to help Mann Horn

on his new house.

Mre. Loren Suseaburg visited.

last Thursday with ber uncle Chris

tian Grasa and wife.

George Greenwood and wife of

Mentone visited Sunday with Davi

Bueenburg and wife.

Roy Maxwell and wife and Mre.

Ida- Bybee visited last Wednesday
with Claud Barkman and wife.

Joseph Bybee and wife, Henry
Haimbaugh and Mrs. Ida Bybee
visited Sunday with W. S. Ents—

aminger and wife.

Ella Barkman and Mra. Anna

Kiler of Tiosa and Mrs. James

Myers called on Mrs. David Busen—

burg last Wednesday.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Alfa Sogder‘spent Saturday

at Mentone.

The last institute of this school

yea was held at this place Saturday.
P. A. Cooper and daughter Lend

of Hammond are visiting friend
here.

Geo. Palmer and wife visited

Geo. Greenwood’s of Mento Sat—

urday.
Alva Mikesell and wife of Elk-

hart are spending this. week with

triends here.

Aunt Sarah Washburn of Ply-
mouth spent last- week with old

iriends bere.

Mrs. J. Coloniaof Antigo, Wis,

a neice of Mrs. Geo. Palmer, spent
jast week with her.

Rev. Newhouse began bis meet

ing at thie place Sunday evening.

Everybody is welcome.

Grandma Pfeister is spending a

few days with ber daughter Mis

abaugh near Etna Green.

Roy Wagner has returned from

Elkhart; be expects to work for Mr.

Miller on the farm this semmer.

Landon Yantiss and wife spent

Satorday and Sunday at Chicago,
the gues:x of Go. Kellogg and

family. Mre K-logg and son Har-

the little folks and the discuesiou

of the subject. of missions by
the older ones were all fine and l--

tened to by a large and appreciative
audience.

Overtaxed

HUNDREDS OF MENTONE READERS

Know Waar Ir MEANS.

‘The kidneys are overtaxed.

Have to much to do.

‘They tell about it in many aches and

pains.
Backache, sideache, headache.

Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright&#3

disease follow.

The statement below shows you a

certain cure.

Mrs. Thomas Eyvtcheson, 453 East

Ninth street, Rochester, Ind., says:
“For fivayears 1 wad troubled by kid-

ney complaint aud backaehe and last
fall these complaintstook a firmer hold

|_

upon me. I was frequently siezed by
sherp stitches on either side of my

kidneys and so severe were these at-

tacks that 1 could scarcely keep from

crying out. was always a poor hand

to take medicine and this neglect made

my case worse. One aay my husband

brought home a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills and insisted on my trying them.

I did so and was gratified by the

prompt mauner in which they cured

my backache. During the past three

months I have had no returnattack of

kidney trouble”.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Féster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, solejagents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

Children Cry.
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

Pi CUR AT HOH 3Y
NEW ABSORPTIO METHOD

ot JideBic weed oS ye blind

Werte Millb
MENTONE, IND.
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FOR MOTHER’S
Who Hav Boys in School

Just now, School is nearing the end, and if

the boys have been a little rough on their clothing,
during this term, we offer you mothers some good
burgaif in boys’ school suits.

the accumulation of thé past year all sizes from

6 to 15, only one or two suits of a kind.

They were pricé at $3.50 to $5.5
All go now at-One Price

$2.50
Our new spring suits for boys are now ready,

we sell Wearbetter brand, come and see them.

&#39;MENTZER-MANWARING CO.

Potente ctosm
na to er tar ee

These suits are

Cote

“ote

e

aM

ort

¢
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we claim. .

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

who knows—
recommends

FLOOR FINISH
floors, either kitchen, bzthroom,

attractiveIt wl make them at and ‘dura
‘varnish.

Money back if it don’t do

,

Mentone, Ind.

ALITTLE Sa A LIVING
Pealiry

SL eld
ReveeretelagnaradCaltt.sndt Camedia. Por

_ABE ‘BRUBA
Attorne Laws-

- And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay e3 Fi

a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Office

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, - indiana.

—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—0—e—0—e—0

WARSAW

Image the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our -reputation.

To i Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WINO TIM TABL
Un Effeet Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound

6:58 A. M.**

8:8&quot

10:50 *

12:58 P. M.**

South Bound

Winona. Flyer—Thru Car be- —

tween Goshenand Indianapolis. -

Thru Cars between Peru, War

saw, South Bend and Michigan
City. Cc O. Suntivan,

7 G.F.&amp; P. A.



( WEAK BACKS MADE STRONG.

Backache in most, cases is kidney-
vache, and usually accompanied by ir-

regularities of the urine.. To remove

‘the pain and weakness, you must cure

rate the kidneys. Io soPym tier with Doan’s Kidney
Pills.

wood Terrace,
cago, Ill, says:

inten were
th

-

heumatic pains in

amy back, I felt ik screaming. They
gradually became more severe until

they ran all over my body. I could

not sleep and could hardly move. I

‘steadily grew worse until I could

scarcely open or elose my hands. No

relief wa obtained until I began us-

ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. Soon 1 felt

better and ere long the pain left.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers, 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

a

STRIKING PEOPLE DIFFERENTLY.

—

Servant—Heavens I have knocked
the big flower pot off the window

ledge, and it struck a man on the
ead.

Mistress— My beautiful ma

Rheumatism Advice
sives Prominent Doctor’s Best

Prescription—is Easily Mixed,

up of Sarsapa-
ounes of Toris

a pin of goa=

u
never tiskohn Weddj Marea

familia with the more popu

rody on it, was witness to a
s

ceremony in an uptown

As the betroth:

dignified tread ‘to-

the altar to be wed and the or-

sam pealed forth Mendelssohn&#39;s inspir~
ing march, the young girl was plainly

ked. When she arrived at her

ne she told her mother of the
ny a innocently exclaimed:
h you think, mother, they

played
|

‘S Whizt Im glad rm

Dare to Ge Happy.
Let us never be afraid of innocent

jor: God i goo an what he dob:

c
.

of Te

bove all, for the spirit

.

that genuine and

b sees in God

pardon for his

We must dare to be bEpp!
dare to it, regarding) o:

depositories, not

the authors of our own joy—

WOULD LIE AWAKE ALL NIGHT
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA

“Ever since I can remember I was

@ terrible sufferer of eczema

|

and
other irritating skin diseases. I would
lie awake all night, and my suffering

s intolerable. A scaly humor set-
tled on my back, and being but a

ehiid, I naturally scratched it. It
‘was a burning, itching sensation, and
utterly intolerable, in fect, it wes so

that I could not possibly forget about
it did not take iong before it

read to my shoulders and arms, and
X was almost covered with a mass of

Faw flesh on account of my scratching
it. I was in such a condition that my

hands were tie

“A number of phy s were call-

1, but it seemed beyond their med-
il power and knowledge to cure

Having tried numerous treat-
ents without deriving any benefit

om them, I had given myself yp to

© mercy of my dreadful malady, but

ught I would take the Cuticura
treatment zs a last resort. Words

cannet express my gratitude to the

one who created ‘The Cuticura Mira-
cles,’ as I have named them, for now

I feel as if I never suffered from even

@ pimple. My disease was routed .by
‘Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and I

‘shall never cease praising the wander.
|

tul merits they contain. I will never

be without them, in fact, I can almost

-lare any skin diseases to attack me

so long as I have Cuticura Remedies
in the house. I hope that this letter
will give other sufferers an idéa of|
how I suffered, and also hope that

they will not pass the ‘Cuticura Life

Saving Station” *

Green, 929 Chestnut St, Philadeiphia,
|

-Pa., Aug. 29, 1910.

re Critics.Sever

Alice—I like Tom immensely, and’
“he’s very much the gentleman, Dit he

himself!does like to talk atout

Grace—Yes, dear, your knight hath
a thousand I&#39;s—Puck.

In_the
purify the b

syst nd |

byogee.eee amt

A woman& club sometimes reminds
@ man of a hamm

(Signed) C. Louis

3
|

content-
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UNEMPLOYED MEET FARMERS

AND CONTRACTS ARE SIGNED.

PROMISE OF FOOD ATTRACTS

Back-to-the-Farm Movement in Evi-

dence at State Statistician’s Office—

Many Contracts are Made at Good

Wages—Other Indiana News.

Indianapolis—“If we ever get back

the farm, John”—and the woman

whose name was Maria raised

hand in emphasis—“we certainly will

never come back to the cit, And

then John and Maria walked into the

office of the free employment bureau.

at the state statistician’s office, and

proceeded to wait with the crowd,

which filled the big room and over-

fiowed into the state house corridor.

Maria and John were mereiy a part
of the back-tothe-ferm movement that

was in evidence at the statistician’s
office, The office has been receiving a

number of requests for farm laborers

and also has been receiving requests
from those who wish employment in

the Consequently letters

were sent out and it was arranged to

hare the farmers and farm workmen
at the state house. They came

ze numbers.

16 o&#39;clock in the morning there
fifteen or twenty farmers at the

.
and there was more than that

nutuber of farm workmen. There was

little formality when the farmers aad
the unemployed met., It was a ques-
tien with those whe were idle of get-
ting back to the country.

The lowest wages paid by any farm-

wh contracted with an employe

one

26.

proposal, and it

d ng in the contracts
that those Sei a wee to get their

money regardless of the weather.
“Straight time” was what they calied

In addition to the wages. the farm
workman was to have free a house and

garden and in some cases a cow; in

other cases pasturage for a cow. Some
contracts ineluded the free use of

chickens, and one man in overalls
i the “chicken feature” was the

forceful provision of th contract that
caused him to “sign up.”

Tt seu to me like it’s been about
forty years since I connected up with

a couple of fried eggs,” he said. Near-
all of the men seeking employment

were of middle age and were married.

Fire Alarms Bank Robbers.
Rushville —What is believed to have

been an attempt to rob the State Bank
of Falmouth, northeast of here. was

frnstrated by the burning of an imple
ment store and blacksmith shop. The

blaz was discovered about 2 o&#39;cloc
and t pposed to have been started
by yegzzmen, who broke in and ot

ned tools from the shop. A number
of tools belonging to the shop were

found on the steps at the back door of
the bank and a lock shows ttt a eabeen tampered with. The b

s of $2.500 to Thomas Kind ho
owns the stofe. ‘The fire threatened to
destroy the whole town for a time. but

by efforts of the residents was con-

fined to the one building. The Fal-
mouth bank began business just re-

cei

Recalls Meteoric Shower.

ters of the American revolution, cele.
brated her nimety-first birthday anni-

at a dinner given at her home in this
city by her many relatives. Mrs. Mont-

gomery, whose maiden name was Mary
Young, was born in Butler county. O.
March 12, 1820, and came to Rush

county with her parents at the age of
ve years. Her father was a soldier

in the revolutionary war. She is in
good health and her memory is excel-
lent. She remembers the meteoric

ower on November 13, 1833, and de-
clares that it was one of the most ap:

lin and majestic sights ever wit-

Nes _ Son&#3 Death and Falls Dead.
ary—A telegram was received hereein of the death of Mrs. John Wi

liams at Antigo, Wis. The following
day her son George, age thirty-two,
who lived in Miller, was killed by elec-
tricity in the Gary steel plant. On re-

ceipt of the mews of her son’s death
the mother dropped dead.

Fort Wayne to Have Weather Bureau.
Fort Wayne.—Following an inspec

tion by Willis L. Moore, chief of the
United States weather bureau, Mr.
Moore t a

weather bureau will be opened in Fort

Wayne July 1. It will be in charge of
3 local forecaster and thr assistants.

Mayor for the Childr
Richmond.—1

clines to permit the police department
to place sidewalk roller skating under

t ban.

me pleasures even if they do live into the mayor said, “and so long as
am mayor they may skate with roll-

ers on the sidewalks to their heart’s
There will be no arrests on

‘be no children punished if they do
| chance to run amuck some

Sitizen who has long since forgotten he
was once a child.”

“Children have a right to’

JOKE NEARLY

-Y

CAUSE A RIOT

Forcigners Failed

to

U

to Dnbsiat why
Raided.

* Danville—A practical joke came
near ending in a riot and t iy at
Georgetown, this county, and had it |

not been for cooler heads in a mob of
more than one hundred armed men
there would have been bloodshed.

John Eldreth, Frank Remy and Rich-
ard Kennedy, all young men of the
town, decided to play a joke on Nelson

|

Moore, their friend and neighbor, b |

er

ASS AC
PLE GOVE

‘Believes Proctor Regulation Act

to Be Wise Measur

‘WILL TAKE SHORT VACATION
robbing his hen roost. Two of the boys |

attempted to enter the chicken house,
while the third stood guard. , Macedo-
nian laborers, who were’ camped near-

by, thinking that a robbery was about
to be committed, drew their revolvers

|and surrounded the place. The boys
surrendered, and explanations were in|

vain. They were marched to the Big
Four station. The agent became fright-
ened at the crowd of armed foreign-
ers ,thinking he was to be robbed. He
fled through the back door, and at the
public square gathered a hundred men,
who armed themselves and returned ta
the station. The mob was in for Iynch-
ing the foreigners, who were still in
the station, but cooler heads prevailed.

Midnight Watking Club.
Muncie.—Eaton, north of here, has a

new organization, known as “The Mid-
night Walking. Club,” whose members

required, four nights out of each
to begin walking at midnight,

keep - -it up continuously for an hour
and then go to bed. The club is com-

posed largely of men who have indoor
occupations and who believe ther do

not get sufficient exercise. The club
was organized by Moses Black, cashier

of the Eaton State bank, and by Albert
Bauer, a manufacturer. Way the walk-
ing is to be done between midnizht
and, 1 o&#39;clo in the morning rather
than at any other time is not ex-

plained.

Punishes His Old School Teacher.
Brazil—Fourteen years ago, while

still a small boy attending sehool neaCory, this county, Nicholas Ki
was whipped by hi teacher,
Tucker. That whipping ha:

rankled in the breast of
when he met Tucker on

one day recently he proceeded to vent
all the pent up wrath of fourteen years
by the use of his fists of his former

teacher. Kiefned was arrested on an

ault charge.

Faints and Falls Into Scalding Water.
sansport—Miss Lizzie Smith, who

has been taking treatments at a sana-

torium here, was badly burned and |

will be disfigured for life. She is sup
posed to have fainted. one arm and one

side of her face coming in contact with
the scalding water in a bath tub.
When the attendant returned the fiesh

of the face and arm was literally
cooked.

Six Widews in One Family.
Greenfield_—The illness of Mrs. Aug-

usta Glass. at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Mary Macey, in this city, and a

to her by her four sisters re-

vealed an unusual cireumsiance. ch,
of the women ,the mother and five

ers,

is

a widow.

Mine Superintendent Killed.

Petersburg—John Wille
tendent of Blackburn mine

No. 2

wa jured by being run down by a

mine car, died of his injuries. Willey
owned considerabie stock in the mine

and one of the best-kuown mine

superintendents in southern-
Keys Lost, Court “Tied Up.”

Gary.—Justice William Westergren
of Miller, was obliged to continue a

lawsuit for thirty days. The court lost
the keys to the desk where his papare kept: A messenger was sent
Gary for duplicates, but they could wi
be had, so the Miller judicial system

was tied up temporarily.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Jettersonvitie
I

large barn, bugey
hoi and corn crib on the farm of

William Adams, three miles east of the
city, were destroyed by fire. Farm ma-

chinery, corn, feed, buggies and har-
ness and a calf were burned.

Bicknell.—A lighted match eareless-
ly thrown im a baby carriage. resulted
im fatal burns to the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Thompson. The fa-
ther dropped the match and. not no-

ticing where it landed, left the room.

The baby’s clothing was soon ablaze.
carriage and hay and grain.

South Bend—Grand officers of the
Indiana commandery of Knights Tem-

plars were entertained at a joint con-

clave of the commanderies of South
Bend, Mishawaka and Elkhart held at

Mishawaka.

ker and Rev. A.C. Ormond.
Lebanon—Rufus Wilson E returned to his old home im Thornt

aft nine years’ absence in Califor
his old bybringi a wife and two children. He

had kept his a secret eight
Years.

Franklin.—Rev. I. Konkle has moved
here from Butler to take up the minis-

Se,

|

Sry for the Christi church. This ccm
is planning to remodel its

church building.
South Bend—In order to satisfy an

| horses,
Terre Hante—A mass.

ealled for March 20 to discuss a plan
of urging on~the
congress the subject of more liberal
pensions. Department Commander A.

|

2 @irect
P. Asbury be one of th speakers.

a

‘session of

‘Mr. Marshall and Wife Leave for Ken-

tucky to Visit One of the Springs
—Expect to Be Gone Ten

Days or Two Weeks.

Indianapolis—Refore leaving for

Danville, Ky., with Mrs. Marshall, Gov-
ernor Marshall expressed his approval

of the work of the Sixty-seventh gen-
eral assembly. He was sitting in his

office chatting about war and politics
when the news came that Adjutant
General MeCor of this city had received

an invitation to send a limited number
of commissioned officers of the Indiana

National Guard to’ the “maneuvers” on

the border line between Texas and
Mexico.

“I hope General McCoy will keep
enough men here in Indiana to guard
the constitution,” he said.

The governor was asked which one

he had in mind and h replied that he
meant both, va on that is, and “the

one that is to

“You see
we find ourselves in a

pretty fix,” said the governor, “if all
the officers of the National Guard were

to go south and if it should develop
suddenly that we needed troops to sup-

press an ‘Insurgency movement here
at hom

“It’s too early to tell,” continued the
governor, “what may be the result of

the legislation passed by the general
assembly just closed. When bills frst

began to reach me for my sisnature I
had plenty of time to examine them.

the closing days of the session the
bills came so fast that I signed them
without much careful consideration.

“Asa whole, the work of the legisla-
ture appears good enough on paper,
but it is possible that the courts may
undo much of it. The courts alwars

have the last ‘say, and perhaps it is
well enough that they de. No doubt
they will&#39;save us from any gross er-

rors which might have been made in
|

the great haste to place laws on the
statute books. If there are not enough
courts to pass on the work of the gen-

eral assembly, perhaps we can add

some more.

“Many of acts which were

passed involved technical points of law
and some may be found to be uncon-

stitutional. I do hope that the liquor
|

question has been removed from poli
ties. I believe the Proctor regulative
act to be a wise measure, and I believe

|

it will prove eminently satisfactory to
|

the various conflicting interests which
the general assembly sought to pacify.

“The making of laws is no child&#39;
play, and the limited time which the
general assembly hed to consider the
imporiant measures which were pre

sented, compelled the members to dis-
card many worthy bills that otherwise
might have received the consideration

to which they were entitled.”

id he was well

he

the

cen
himself and the tmenibers répresentin

both parti had been the mest’ pleas-
ant.

“When the work of the general as-

‘sembly finally is weighed and the value
of the acts passed i determined, both
of which are impossible now, I suspect
it will be found that more real gcod

was accomplished than in aay recent

ession.”

The governor and Mrs. Marshall left
“for Danville, Ky. They will go further

south to one of the many springs in

|
Kentucky. They expect to be gone ten

days or two weeks.

Mark New Era for Rail Commission.
That the railroad commission of

Indiana will have powers exceed-

ing those of any commission in
the country when the acts of the Sixt:

seventh general assembly are promu!
gated was the opinion expressed by

Commissioner Frank E. Payne. W
the exception of the trespassers’ bill,
whieh was indefinitely postponed by

the house committee on railroads,
everr bill championed by the railroad

commission will have become a law
whea the governor&#39;s proclamation, pro-

mu&#39;gating the acts to be in full ferce
and effect, is published.

4 vew era in the work of the rail
Tosa commission of Indiana was pre
dicted by Commisioner Payne as a re-

sax of the rew Jaws. The commission
has been more or less hampered in the
pan dy Hmitations prescribed by laws.

[we the field of its jurisdiction the
commission of Indiana will

have po almost equal to that con-
mia,

£07 upon the interstate commerce

corcxcission by the Unit States com-

rom
|

most important new act, perioe gtves the railroad commission

power to compel interurban companies.

‘to install one of the three recognized
systems of block signals—the manual,

matic. This power was asked as the
obvious means of preventing accidents

on interurban reads. The commissiog
already had the power to compel the
installation of block signals on steam

roads, but the law was. more or less in-
effective because the commission was

given power to require the installa-
tion of “proper blocking,” and the com-

ietio and the railroads were unable
(0 agree as to what constituted “propz blocking.”

The Seidensticker act, which re

moved the two-year limit on the effect-
iveness of orders issued by the rail-

road commission, unless suspended or

revised by the commission, probably is
the next most important act passed by
the late general assembly. In the past
the contest of orders of the commis-
sion often has required the greater
part of two years, so that, even though
the railroad commission eventually was

successful im the courts, the expiration
of the time limit of the order was im-

minent when the courts finally decided
disputed questions.

The Smith bill, requiring interurban
employes to submit to examinations on

the rules of their respective compa-
nies, passed both branches of the gen-

eral assembly, but did not reach the/
governor because of the rush of bust

ness im the closing hours of the ses-

sion. An order of the commission,
which was accepted by the interurban

operators, covers this omission
The danger signal post act will re-

quire every steam and interurban road
in the state to erect the warning signs
at highway crossings.

Ice Men Urge Uniformity.
Following a general discussion in-

which the lack of knowledge of the
cold storage business by the public
was deplored, the Indiana Ice Dealers”

association, at its closing session at

Indianapolis, went om record as pro-

testing against -hasty legislation for
the regulation of the cold storage

business.

New officers were elected and sev-
eral interesting papers were read. The

election resulted as follows:

President—W. K. Martin, Crawfords-
ville.

Vice—President—a.
Frankfort.

Secretary—W. E. Siddons, Marion.

Treasurer—Frank T. Fitch, Indianap-
olis.

The resolutio adopted by the asso-
ciatio follow

B.

age of perishable foods is now before
both branches of congress and the

legislatures of several states, and

“Whereas, It is of the utmost impor-
tance that only such legislation be

which shall be for the benefit of the

producer and consumer alike, there
fore be it

“Resolved, That the Indiana Ice Deal-
ers’ association, assembled in the city

of Indianapolis, Ind, March 9 and 10,
1911, affirms its conviction that the

cold storage industrF occupies an im-

portant economic position in ts func~
tion of the conservation ef perishable
food products, and in the preservation

of such goods in order that the con-

sumers may have’a constant food sup-
sons ata lower

“Resolved, That members of this as-

seciation, en behalf of themselves and
for the large number of their patrons |
who are storers of- perishable food
products, hereby earnestly protest |
against the enactment of hasty andl
advised restrictive legislation such as

the proposal to limit the time that
foods may-be kept,to shorter periods
than are justified by the keeping quali-
ties of particular goods under proper

condition of storage, which questions
have been studied by the experts of

the department of agriculture and have
already been determined as to many
products.

“Resolved, That we favor such uni
form state and national legislation as

ill provide for the inspection of per

the period of
wt

producti to the time of

consumption, and the condemnation

and destructio of food products only
wh

tion, under the

nati laws, or under such additional

legislation as may be necessary.”

Legislators May Not Get Manual.
The proposed legistati

the publication of which the two

branches of the legislature on the last

day of the session adopted a joint res-

io appropriating $1,800, may
never be published. The work cf pre
paring the matter for the menual and

getting out the book would fail on

Demarchus
C. Brown, state Hbrarian,

under the resolution. and as Mr.

Brown has found that there ts some

doubt about the right of the lesisla-
ture to appropriate money by resolu-

tion, ke ts going to put the matter up
to Attorney General Honan in a for

mal way and obtain an opinion as to
his. legal power.

WP Fight New Measure.

Oomdemning the newly proposed In-
@iana constitution as a usurpation of

popelar rights, a bulwa of capital
of

worl

the right to vote, Iiv-
ansvilte Socisitsts laid plans for public

—— meetings the new

, Seeretary J. W_ Block of the

party says the constitution

Pensions fer Indianians.
’ Pensions were granted to the follow-
ing Indianians: . Michael Bott, $24:
Eli Bryson, $30; Josephine Butler,
$12; Jonathan C_ Chasteen, $50; Au-

gustus Cook, $24; Olive ee neLitte B. Foster, $12:
Fought, $24; John N. Prazce.

$50:

$30; sila
D. Kemp, $24; John N_ Kirkendall, $24;
Nancy Lewis, $12; Thomas J. Mc

the manualcontrolied and the auto-!

Swartz, |

“Whereas, Th question of national
and state regulation of the cold stor

|

Mrs. Winstow’s Soot

average

“Of all the tortures I should think
the most terrible would be to be aw-
fully thirsty where no water could be

secured.”&quo

“Why water?”

Warn

A serious-minded New Yorker, who,
because of his dignified outlook gm

life, has sent his son, aged twelve, to
| & particularly strict and proper board-

ing school in New England, unexpect-
edly visited the school wecently. As-
‘certaiming the location of his young
hopeful’s room, he climbed the four
fights of stairs necessary to reach it.
~~and entered. On a mammoth pla;
card suspended from a steel engray-

of “Washington and Generals”

_beee to the youth as a Christ
mas gift by his admiring parent) was
the cheerful sentiment:

|

“Don&#3 spit o the ceiling.
lost our ladder.

We have

Nou will sneeze; perhaps feel chillYou thin you are crsching colt,
Fatt mel Fou Kn it.

|

Take a doveof
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you just cad’®

catch cold.

Practical Agriculturist.
Adam sniffed at the book farmer.

“I don’t believe in spraying apple
trees,” h snorted.

“on: i tiom causes and aecrnv many
serious diseases. cured by

Dr. Pierce&#3 Plea: ie favor
ite family laxative.

nt Pellets!

‘To render your neighbor a service
willingly shows generosity of your
character; to preserve silence over it.

| the grandeur of your soul.—Puysieux.

De Y Use Ere SalvetOn trom, aSepeie rabes to

Enfecti Murin E Salve

Tubes— Murti ve Li‘Ey Book in sack Eke

Improvidence in trifles never made
a millionaire nor swelled a bank ac

count.

thing Syr for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces

tion, ailays pai. cures wind colic. 25¢ a bottle.

Each penny, saved means one less
pang of foreboding.

arfeld Tea is Nature’s laxative and

blo purifie it overcomes constipation
S many attendant ailments:

Her savings are the saving of ma4 business girl.

Spring Medicine
There is no other season when medi-

sine is so much needed as in the spring.
The blood is ampure and im rerished—a
eoedit im

defici vitalit Mo of appetite, ear
strength.

The best spring medicine, acco: to
the experience and testimony of thom
sands annually, is

Hood’s SarsaparilIt purifies ad enriches the blood,
ids up

The Farmer&# Son’s
Grea Opportu
Was w for ibe Ok Tar to.

Berar sowto|oF Pepe ie Se

eel
“Laat Rest West.”

is

movement against the cor
strength of bis perty in Indiana.
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REVIEW OF THE WORK ACCOM.

PLISHED BY THE INDIANA

LEGISLATURE.

PASS MANY IMPORTANT BILLS

New State Constitution Is Provided

for Which Proposes Some Radical

Shanges—Railroad Board Gets All

It Asked For—Corrupt Practices

and Employers’ Liability Laws En-

acted—Changes in Liquor Laws.

Indianapolis. — Two hundred and

ninety-eight bills were passed at the

session of the legislature just closed,
and received the approval of Governor

Marshall. Some entirely new legisla-
tion is represented in this batch of

taws, but a great majority of the bills

were merely in the nature of amend-

me to existing laws.

ut the general assembly did pass
some bills of vast importance to the

people of the state—probably twenty-
five in all. The most far-reaching act

of the legislature is found in the bill

introduced In the senate by Senator

Stotsenburg of New Albany, carrying
with it an entire new state constitu-

tion.
Some tmportant changes are pro-

posed In the present coustitution. In

the matter of suffrage it makes it

necessary for a man to be a citizen

of the United States before he can be

a voter at any election Under the

present constitution a man can vote

if he has filed notice of his intention

to become a citizea of the United

States. A voter must have Hved in

the state for twelve months, in the

township sixty days and in the pre-

einct thirty days next preceding an

election.

A man nist also have patd his poll
tax before he will be allowed to vote

at any election. Also he must have

been duly registered as a voter. The

resent constitution oes not require
registration or the payment of poll

tax as a qualifiaction.
The new constitution would make

the general assembly consist of not

more than fifty senators and not more

than one hundred and thirty repre-

sentatives. ‘Each county. would be

given one representative, regardless
of the size of the county, and the rest

of the above the

ninety-two would be distribute among

the larger countivs aceording to popu-

lation. The present senate ‘consists

of fifty members and the house of

one hundred.

It is provided that the legislature
shall not remain in session longer
than one hundred days. The present

constitution fixes the limit at sixty

days, exclusive of the first day.
The supreme court will consist of

not more than eleven judges. This

would mean the consolidation of the

supreme and appellate courts.

It is provided that any political par-

ty may dec! in favor of the adep-

tign of the new constitution and have

the same become a part of the party
ballot at the election in 1912. Any
voter voting a straight party ticket

will thus vote for the adoption of the

constitution.

Voters’ Registration Law,

Another important bill which affects

the voter and his right to vote is the

Clark-Harlan registration law. It is

the first voters’ registration law ever

enacted in Indiana. Its main prott
sions are that there shall be held

three registration periods, the first in

May, the second in September and the

third in October in each year in which
there is to be a general or state elec

tion. The registration boards will be

tm session two days at each sitting.
‘Unless a voter has registered he shall

not be entitled to vote at the election.

The qualifications of voters are fixed

by the constitution.

Another bill which passed and be-

came a law makes it a crime punish-
able by a fine and imprisonment for

any person to solicit any alien to be-

come a citizen.

One of the important new laws Is

the corrupt practices act. This act

defines what are corrupt practices at

elections, primaries or conventions and

provides punishment for their viola.

tions. It provides that, each political

organization in state, county, cit

town or township shall appoint a trea:

vrer, who shall give a bond to the

tate for the faithful performance of

his duty. If the treasurer defaults he

shall be lable on his bond. He may

appoint sub-treasurers in smaller di-

visions. of the territory, and shall

make completo reports of their and

his collections and disbursements.

It will be unlawful for any political
committeo to solicit any contribution,

payment or favor from any candidate

for any office or from any person de-

siring to become a candidate. But

any candidate jor office or person de-

siring to become a candidate may

make such voluntary contributions to

such committee for purposes named

in the act. Other persons shall not

ye permitted to make any contribu-

tions to a campaign fund within six

months of an election: No contribu-

tions can be accepted from any judge
of a court or any candidate for judge
for. any political purpose whatever.

&quot treasurer is the only person per-

mitted to pay ony expenses of a po-

Nitical campaign, except that a candi-

@ate may pay his own expenses.

‘Candidates for office are Hmited to

the following amounts, which they

may pay for campaign expenses: $25

for
for

each thousand up to 50,000; $10

for each thousand in excess of 50,060,

and §5 for each thousand In excess of

100,000. Any excess shall be unlaw-

ful :

‘The law provides against coloniza-

A

tion cf voters. Within’ twenty days
after

statement under oath of the moneys

expended, together with a complete
statement of what it was spent for.

a thirty days of such election

each candidate shall file asimil statement. A false statement

|-will be punishable the same as per

dury.
Every person will be guilty of cor.

rupt practice under the act if he of-

fera gives or receives a bribe of

any kind in connection with the elec-

tion, or to vote or not to rote for or

against any candidate; every judge
that raakes a.campaign contribution;
every person that pays out money in

support of any candidate except
through the treasu of the commit-

tee; every person 0 agrees to
make a contribution in the name of

another; every employer who puts on

the pay envelopes of his emplorees
eny political ‘argument or threat:
every) person who furnishes food.
drink or entertainment before, dur-

ing or after an election to influence a

Yoter; every person who attempts to

or does vote illegally. Violations are

punishable by a fine of $300 or one

year in prison or both.

The officers of a corporation may
be punished by fine and imprison-
ment if their corporation contributes

to alcampaign fund. It is provided
that if upon a hearing in court it is

prove that any of the provisions of
the act have been violated by any

successful candidate his office shall

be declared vacant.

Campaign Contributions.

Another bill which became a law

provides that each committee and
each! candidate shall publish before

and after the election a full state
ment of the campaign contributions

received, from whom and how much.

‘These are all new laws in Indiana,
and will receive their first try out at

the ¢lection In 1912.

Next in importance. as far as public
interest is concerned, Is the action of

the general assembly on the liquor
question. Two new laws were made.

one to regulate and restrict the re-

tail liquor traffic and the other a

local option law. The main points of

the regulation law are these: The

new law provides that a license shall
be transferable to another person or

to another place; a license is renew-

able; a license may be held by a per-
son, firm or corporation, provided the
firm or corporation owns and oper
ates a hotel of not less than twenty-
five rooms.

The applicant for a license must

be a citizen of the United States.

Under the present law it is only re-

quired that he be a voter. The proc-
ess of making application for a li:

cense is not changed much from the
old method.

When a licensee wishes to transfer
his Heense to another person or to

another place he fs required to file an

application with the county commis-

stoners and tho application will be
heard the same as an, application for

a new license. The people in the new

neighborhood have the right of re-

monstrance against such a change.
Applications for renewals shall «so

be made the same as for new licenses
and the right of remonstrance exists.
But iff there is no remonstrance and
the applicant proves his right to the

renewal, it must be granted.
The opening and closing ttme of

saloons remains the same as under

the old law, except in citles of the
first and second classes they may re-

main open until midnight instead of
11 o&#39;clo as now.

The. license fees are fixed as fol-
lows: In cities of the first and second
classes or within two miles thereof,

$300; tn all other cities or within two

miles thereof, $200; in any incorporat-
ed town or within two miles thereof,
$150; outside of cities and towns. $50.
Te these shall be added the state li-

cense fee of $200.
City councils and towns shall have

the right to increase these fees to
the following figures: Cities to $500,

incorporated towns to $300, provided,
the increase is made within thirty
days of. the time the act takes effect.

The new local option law repeals
the county option law which was en-

acted in 1908, and establishes option
by cities, towns and townships and

territory in townships outside of
cities and towns. The process of call-

ing and_holding a local option elec-
tion is the same as it was under the
county option law.

Employers’ Liability.
The legislature passed two em-

ployers’: liability laws, one of a gen-
eral character and the other applying

to employes on the construction of

buildings. Both of these laws remove

the defense of fellow servant, contrib-

utory negligence, or assumed risk. A

scale of compensation for death and

injuries is set out.

Another law that will have a direct

vearing on this class of cases is the

one known as the Jackson law. It

provides that when a demurrer 1s

filed to a complaint there shall be
filed with it a memorandum stating
exactly the ground on which the de

murer is filed and the facts on which
it 1s ‘based. If the demurrer is
Dased on the reason that the

complaint does not state facts suff-

cient to! constitute a cause of action

the memorandum must state wherein
it fails to do 50. This, it is pointed
out, will break up the practice of at-

torneys of raising in the supreme or

appellate court for the first time the

real issues in a case. In other words,

a lawyer will be“compelled to show

his ‘hand and to make his entire de-

fense in the trial court, and unless he

does-he Avil not be allowed to present
any new question on appeal. This also

will do away with the law&#3 delays.
An effort was made to amend the

public accounting law in important

particulars, but it finally i@eameree
down to a few ¢! The

publicity
.

It provides
further that prosecuting attorneys of

the counties shall conduet litigation |

tion of all building and loan associa:
tions in the state at least once a year

|

and as often in addition as the state

auditor may feel it necessary to do

By a new law the state bureau of

inspection and the state labor com-

mission are thrown into one bureau
to be called the bureau of inspection
and labor.

A Dill was passed which gave te

auditor of state the right to appoint
eight state bank examiners and to dls-

shar bank examiners at his pleas-

“NT state statistictan was author
ized by a new law to open branches

of the state free employment bureau
in cities of the second class, which

includes Fort Wayne, South Bend,

Terre Haute and Evansville.

Railroad Legistation.
‘The ratiroad commission got atv:

all the legislation it asked for at he

hands of the legislature. The&qu legisia-
tion on railroads was the most [&gt;

portant ever enacted in the state.

One new law gives the railroec

commission power to order any steam
or interurban railroad to install a

block signal system of a kind to be ap-

proved by the commission. This te

regarded as the most important of all

of the railroad laws. The commission

favored this law because it wished to

prevent repetition of the disastrous

wrecks on the interurbans at Kings
land and Tipton.

Another taw requires all railroads,
steam and interurban, to file with the

commission all of their rules for the

running and handling of trains and

cars. It is the purpose of the com-

mission to seek to make all of the

train rules in the state uniform.

The commtisston is given power to

make freight rates within the state

on its own initiative. This is a power
it has never had. The new law also

removes the two-year limitation on

the life of an order issued by the raft-

road commission, Heretofore when the

commission fssued an order a railroad

could start litigation to set*it aside,
and by delaying the trial in the courts

could run it past the two years’ time

and thus wear out the order.

‘A bill was passed requiring all rail
roads to use cabooses not less than

24 feet in length. Another bill re-

quires a switching crew to consist of

not less than five men. A bill favored

by railroad employes and passed pro-
vides that no claims can be sent out-

side the state for collection when the

debtor is employed in Indjana by an

interstate corporation.
The railroad men also had passed a

bill which prohibits any person

making a false statement regarding
the honesty of any employee.

.

This 1
known as the “anti-spotter bili.”

There is a new law which says thot
when an employee of a corporation is

discharged the employer shall, on de-

mand, give him a letter stating the

true cause of such discharge.

Board of Health Fares Wel

The state board of health fared well

at the hands of the legislature. It|

g everything it asked for, even get
ting increased appropriations for its

|

work in all departments. Here is what}
it received:

A law to require the sanitary con-|
struction of school houses.

A law to give counties power to or}

der the medical inspection of school

children.

A law to require each county to ap

point a weights and measures inspect:
or to test the scales and measures ot!
every dealer in foodstuffs. The sal
arles of the inspectors are paid by the’
county, but the work is done under!

the direction of the food and drug d |
partment.

A law to require attention to the;
eyes of new-born babies to prevent

blindness.

A law to require a label bearing the
date that food stuff Is placed in cold

storage and to prevent the sale of

such articles after they have been in

cold storage more than nine months.

A law making it a crime for any

person to sell bad

‘An amendment to th pure food law

So ag to make the dealer as well as

his employees lable to prosecution for

the sale of bad milk. This law also
makes the presence of visible dirt in

milk positive evidence that the milk
is adulterated.

An appropriation of $5,000 to fight
the spread of infantile

‘The child labor bill which was pass.
ed seems to be a satisfactory one. I

nes children under 14 years af

working at any occu.pati except house and farm
work, and excepting that children
over 12 years of age may ‘work in can-:|

ning factories during the fruit and}

vegetable canning season.

“Third degree” methods for forcing
a confession from a person arreated
charged with a crime is forbidden by

a new, law.

A bill was passed which requires
trust companies doing a banking bust

ness to maintain a reserve the same

as banks are now required t da,

jNanybody

OATS—259 Bu. Per Acre.
‘That is fe sworn to yield of

Harmes,, We

Home arf! School.

Home and school are two different
sphes and have of necessity differ.

ent duties to perform and different
work to accomplish in the training

and teaching of the chilé. But unless
the ideals are the same and unless

there is a systematic attitude of mind
between parents and teachers, the

best result cannot be achieved and the

child must suffer—Mrs. E. L. Frank-

lin, Secretary Parents’ National Edu-

cationa Union, England.

er for their
and tremendous yieldi qualities.

e are gasthe largest growers of farm
in thecatalo

|

britt with see trut
| free for the askit or send Bec in oe

and receive bepacka of farm seed nov-

|e a fagemat b
abore

lous 8. toget

Jot A/S
See Co., 1S:

roaee,

bie catal A floating debt is anything but a

zoSee C &qu 182 South St St.

|

Hife preserver.

30 ft. Bowels
Biggest organ of petbowels—ard the most i

a&q to be iocksdieti -neg
and years ofmab CASCARETS help

your whole

CASCARRTS 1c:

meaAM drugeists
= Million i) a

FAMILY PRIDE.

Prot. Stork—And how are we get-
ting on with our studies, Erfestine?

Ha Fo be promoted to the By-

A woman who is sick

try a medicine which has.

Vegetable Compound, is, it

for her own wretchedne

ne ne iis Quacker—Oh, no pro-
fessor. Mother has decided that

shall not take that course. She says

can fly—but only the best

families take to water naturally.

Brought the Tears.

An unusual incident marked a re-

cent fire in New York, The fire

ted in the cellar of a five story ten-

ement and before it was extinguished
the 18 families in the building and all

the firemen were weeping copiously
from inflamed eyes. In cellar

many bags.of onions had been stored.
The chief fireman allowed the tenants
to remain in the building. assuring
them that the fire was confined to

the cellar. They did not stay, how-

ever, when the onions had got well
afire.

and wa:insis thatwo try Lytle’ EL
and brought mo si bottles.
fore it ha
friends hardly recogn:
Woodson tetter,

There are literall:
the United States who have

thirt years ago by a woman

Seven Pensicners in One Family.
Seven brothers and seven siste

llving in Foulsham, England, and the

adjacent parishes are receiving old

age pensions. The oldest of the seven

‘s eighty an the youngest seventy-

me. Their united ages total

years. Their father was Philip Lam-

vert, a carrier between Foulsham and

Norwich, who had a family of 16, all

born in Foulsham and of whom 11 are

aow alive.

t use i
Tam alwa
ham’s ti

test
etary

from the same trouble

years Lydia
S

DISTEMPER
| BE yieof

ike aus
ta

of all ages. nd preve all wthess i
—

¢

fro ha

e b al Co,
Spee. Contagi Di oshen, Ind.

A Ruling Passion.

“Uncle Pinchpenny spent a great
deal of time at the home of George

Washington.”
“Yes. He couldn&#39; be persuaded to

stop looking for, that dollar George is

said to have thrown across the Po
tomac.*

All Over.
The Tiger— the matter with

the giraffe, He desn’t look wei
The Lion—-No, he says he feels sick

all over.

The Tiger—Has a sore throat, I

suppose.

arta wit etnwana(PERSOGAN
Se so ek dtgni Blinjes in BLO 14 day:

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA,
a

safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

fe to cure

ing oF Protruding
»

Probably there ts nothing more in-

dustrious than an idle rumor.

All druggists sell the famous Herb rem-

edy, Garfield Tea. It corrects constipation.

His Place.

“The trouble about my son is that

jh never knows where ho is at.

No doubt the mind cure is all right
if you have th mind to begin with.

|

Restored to Healtfi b Lydia E.

th

unced to be a a

a

dangerou condition.

t soon be

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun
suffering, and won’t at least

record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
would almost seem, to blame
Read what this woman says:

Richmon Dio — “When my second daughter wa eighteen
o invalie

ore:

had sinking sp
My fatcompou

ezan to improve, and be-

my

inkham’s Vegetable

all been taken I was as well and Giro as ever,

e change.”ized mi was th‘fiichmo Mo,
hundreds of thousands of women in

been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over

to relieve woman’s suffering.
Read what another woman Syss

Since we guarante th all testimo which we pub-
lish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound had the virtue to help
these women it will help any other woman wh is suffering

E. Pinkham’s Veretablbeen the standard rem

If the slightest trouble appears which= you do not understand, write to Mrs.

ham at Lynn, Mass., for her advico—itis
free and

;

abwa,; helpful

A Country School for
Girts in New York City

Best Feat o Country and City Life

DEFIA STARGR—
farchee on 32 ounce same

(“Oeruance SUPERIOR QUALIT

ikKRINOGALO
anasious to earn &

orane SoWanu hea an woues
‘GMALLSSION tO WHY BY Onoe

“Then why not get him a job with

the weather bureau?’

WHEN ‘8 BECOME NECESSARY
Tha your shopath, Alien Foot base, the Ante
jeptie pow ta be shaken into the shoes, is Just tho

thing to ‘Try it for Breaki in New Shoes,
Bold everywh

Se.

Sampl PME Address A&#39
Noy

NY. D tacee any substitute.

organs.

It’s an easy matter for a married

man to keep posted on what&#39 going
on in bis home neighborh

ald have.

Garfield constipation,

dons the system ‘and

p

purifi the blood.
health is maintained by its use

The more unselfish you are the more
selfish you may make others.

gaat (PARATIER BROMO,

the wenatare of 5
WG! APE

over to Curea Cola
ised the World

It takes hardships a long time to
sail out of sight.

¥
* for about three month can

. was never rel

deal to

a

eubetivets for this m

“*No, thank you,

Backache
Is only ome of many symptoms which some women en-

dure through weakness or displacement of the womanly
Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrote

Dr. R. ¥. Pierce, as follows:

“At times I w:

I believe I had every pein and ache a women

Internal

hardly able to be om my feet.

can say that my

feminine organism. It.allaye.eatS
oace end buil up the nerves.

ine which bas @

»
want ‘wh Far fors™

Da. Pierce&#39 Plasaaat Pallets induce mild nat bowel mevemea ance 2 dxy.

MILD GENTLE LAXATIVE

FO WOMEN GIV F
So many of the {ls of women are due

to habi constipation, probably _be-

gan ot
of thei falae modesty on th ee:

Pere It is @ woman&#39;s favorite laxa-
‘You will find that you can do awaywit salts, st artics, ete, which

are entirety unsulted.to woman&#39; Tequire-
ments,

| Mrs. Katherine. Maberstroh of McKees
Rocks, Pa.,.and Mrs. A. E. Herrick of
Wheeler, Mich., who was almost para-

lyzed f he stomach and bowels, are now

cured by the u of this remedy. A free
zample bottl can be obtained by address~

ing. dwell, and after you are con-

‘vinced of Its merits buy it of your drug-
gist at fifty cents and ono dollar a bottle.

For the fre sample address
Cal Caldw bullding, Mont

Dr. Calawell’a Syrup

|

cello, TL

it fa caveci impo: wom:
‘From th timo the gir best

struste unti menstruation
better prospects of coming

through healt If he watches her bow
movement you find yourself consti-

pat with bad breath, pimply complex-
heads. cl

YO GA BU O SEL
any Real Estate in Central,
States thru us, without com=

mission. New way.. Write us:

OHIO REA SERVIC Lima, Ohie:

eit Ev Salve
——4

ir
eve

biseases:

Ramee} Thomps Ey Water

W. N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 11-191t

TNAM FADELE

ga

Saelspe

Wiss

nsbu bostie- to

bow

biaass tad

ns

Salers Aw

P SS DYES:
dye In cold water better than any other dye. ose



RICHA DryY- COMP
Annual March Sale=

In ~-ntinuance of a long established policy of this --- Kosciusko County’s Largest and Most Progressive Store --- we begi

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 18
Our regular Annual March Sale. This annual event has a two-fold purpose. First: For mont we have been preparing forthe spring selling season of 1911. We very muchi desire that every resident of Kosciusko county and adjoining territory shoul seethe merchandise we have selected for your approval. To accomplis this we at this time make generous reductions from our alreadlow prices ,

where.

Second: By means of this sale we hop to influenc persons to come toWarsa is the Best Trading Point in Northern Indiana. Co to Warsaw.
Warsaw who usually make their purchases else-

Attend this sale, look for prices on red tickets,
Our Shoe De

In no other department of this mod-

err store do we exercise more care in

the selection of merchandise than we

do in the one devoted to the sale of

Four Wear. No matter what price
e at all times assured

tne very best pos-

mon W have just
modern fixtures which

at not only to the attractiveness of

this section, but in many ways! make

it most convenient for those who

make footwear purchases here.

‘The ussortinents for the Spring Sea-

son of 1911 are much larger tha ever

before, including the celebrated Red

Cross shoes for Women and the well

known Walk-Over Shoes for, Men.

This Annual March Sale affords you

an opportunity to buy the very best

: considerebly less than the

the

new

for

ibeir

fords:

Oxtords,
s Oxfords,

Oxtord

Shoes, worth T5e for

Children’s Shoes, worth $1.00 for
Children’s Shoes, worth $1. for.

.

Children’ Shoes. wort $1.

Children’:

Oxfords, werth $3.50 for.

‘s
Oxfords, wor $4.00 for.

Dress Goods Department.
‘The Dress Goods Department offer-

during our Annual Mareh Sale

eac year more popular.” The
y this, ‘ason are par:

1g been sel

eut care from lines. shown

best mills in this and for-

assoruments of

and other accessor-

jes are more complete than& we have

ever before shown.
Goods,

s Goods
s Goods,

Wool Dress Goods,

Wool Dress Gots
Wo.

ticularly de:

ed with gi

by the very

eign countries.

worth 50¢ for.
.

worth 60c for. .49¢

worth

svorth
:

Nor $i 00: fo

tor
r

§8e

50e for ‘BTulon Sil rth
:

.
worth 30¢ for

88
Palermo Silk

Lace and Embroideries

In aa advertisem nt it is extrenie
uic to convey to you any idea of

are beaut of the new Lage and

s we show for the Season

.
Ivi equally difficult to give

intelligent kdea of the ext

w prices prevailing here

\nnuat March Sile.

the emphatic statement

rings at this time gre in

supe
y we

previou To

w

each lot

gular values.
en

Warsaw is the Best

Trading Point in

Northern Indiana.

CO T WARSAW

Ladies’

worth

and Misses’ Tailor-Made Suits

$IB00 10F
corse cnasecnewsin

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor- Suits

worth $16.50 for

Ladie nd Misses’ Tailwort &q 00 for.....
lor-Made Suits

Ladies’ anMisses Tailor-
worth $22.50 for

Made Suits

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailor-Made Suits,

worth $

Ladies’ and Misses’ ‘Tailor-Made Suits:

worth $30.00 for.

s’ and Misses’ Coats wor $5.00

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats worth $6.00

for

nd Misses Coats worth $10.00Ladies’
for

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat worth $12.50
for

Men and Misses’ Coats worth A 00

Ladie

for

&

12.7
Ladi and Misses Coa worth $16. 14. vk -Ladi Dress $I

es’ Coats worth 17. v=

e

READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Our second floor Ready-to-Wear Department is one of the most interesting sections of this progressive store.

For months we have been preparing to teature this department during this Annual March Sale. In each of the gar-
ments shown here you will find some uniqu idea that render it distinctive, unusual and uncommon. Workmanship

is always the best —nothing skimped, nothin neglecte nothing forgotten —made up in every fabric of fashion, in

all colors. The graceful lines of every suit and coat show here gives the Tailored-for-You appearance so much

desired. We very much wish you to see these garments. Come at your convenience.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Dresses worth

$12.00 for
S a

12.
“14.75

17.7
“19.85

22.1
&qu 7 tne pe lta Silk Dresses worth

4. 4 ani Dre Skirts wo $5.00

5 4 Lad Dress Skists worth $6.00

6. 4 Tadl ‘Drees Sites woribitiso
= 74

8.7
10.7

Ladies’

$15.00 for

$16.50 for

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Dresses worth
$18.00 for

eee reny =:

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Dresses worth

$20.00 for

Pan Dress Skirts worth r 50

alee Dress Skirt worth $10.00

Ha Dress Skirts worth $12.50

aas Dress Skirts worth $15.00

and Misses’ Silk Dresses worth

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Dresses worth

10.7
13.75
14.75

Misses’ Dress Skirts orth $5.00
: 9.7

&qu
14.7
15.7
17.7
21.7

4.4
5.4
6.4

~ 7.4
8.7

4.2
Black Underskirts worth $1.2:

Black Underskirts worth $3.00
POF

sesewsiannced soeareen 8S:

Black and Colored Silk eeeworth $5.00 and ‘$6.00 for.

Silk Waists worth $5.00

for

Su Wai worth $6.00

Silk Waists worth $7.50
for

3.7

Carpets
Granite Carpets, worth 25c orUni Ingrain Carpets, worth 4

Unt Ingrain Corp worth 45
---39e

Best Half- Carpet wort S5

,
fo

. Mattings, worth 15c for
. Mattings, worth 20c for

v Mattings, worth 25c for.
Mattings, worth 30c for.

v Mattings, worth 35c for

Curtains

Ran Muslin Curta worth ee 00

- 69

50

Not ting
I

Notting
$1.00 for.Nottingh

Nottingham
$1.25 for

Nottingham

ne 50

worth
worth.

Lace Curtain
Lace Curtains,

Calico and Other Domestics
The merchandise listed under this»

head and offered at our usual low
prices will be one of the interesting

features of this Annual March Sale.
While the offerings in previous years
have met with instant and hearty en-

s Semen we feel sure that at this
ie you will find the ‘best merchan-ai and the most complete assort-

ment it has ever been our pleasure to
show you. The goods, prices of which
are quoted below, are everyday neces-
sities in all homes and you will do
well to come as early as possible and
supply your entire season’s neeOne lot good Calico at...

é

Aprou Ginghams, worth 8e for.
Unbleached Muslin, worth 6%c for 53

Short length Lonsdale Muslin at. ..8e

is

nui

to

_
worth 12i f

rae for.

Shirtin worth 10¢ for.
Shirtii worth 12% for.

.

Men& Wor Shirts, worth 50 for. .39e
White Wool Blankets, worth

“Hanket worth $7.50

a $4.98
ew Was Goods

mal March Sale we with
ent to you the most com-

tent of dainty Organdies,
tistes amd Lawns ever

rsaw. In previous years
these goods during this
have been much larger

d any right te expect.
te that the different lines

time aré all this sea-

‘ou will be more than&q
m. We have grouped

them in several lots, each lot offered

d

or thpie eplete aiDimitie
shown in

our sales «

annual ev.

than we

When we s

shown at tu

cated in the rear of the Shoe Section

Warsaw and_ vicinity, For

have been ‘selected by persons fully
conversant with what is most desir-

able and most popular.
how much or ho little you desire to

pay you are sure

section whether or

make an immediate purcha
amine the different garments and note

the mew preies on the red ticket
One lot Children’s Drawers at.

One lot Ladies Co

One lot Ladies’ Corset Covers at
Short let vas Dress Singha One lot Ladies’ Corset Covers at.

.

83 One lot Ladies Drawers at ..

One lot Ladies’ Drawers. at.
.

One lot Ladies’ Drawers at.

One lot Ladies’ Drawers at.
We One lot Ladies’ Skirts at.

One c Ladies’ Skirts,

on N Tadies* Gown

Muslin Underwear
This department now splendi 1o~

In no oth

one of real interest to the ladies of more pos:
this

‘al March Sale dainty undermuslins

tion.

No matter

to find here just,

sire to direct
pay. to the prices

nearly all of

S.

1
set Covers at. .

Table Linens,
Table Linens,

Table
Table Linens,
Table Linens,
Table Linens,
Table Linens,

Napkin
Napki

wort

Re Spread

+...
$L98 Bed S

worth #2 Bed

2 Bed Sprea
Bed Spreads

Bed Spread:
Cotton Towelt
Linen

worth $2.5 Linen
for

....

Linen Department

bilities for generous sav-

ings. during- our Annual March Sale
than you will find in the Linen Sec-

Early and more than ordinarily
large purchases of these needful goods.
make it possible for us to quote prices

Satin Damasks, full two yards wide, prevailing elsewhere. You are

match. These
be appresiated.

anticipate your
season and make your purchases now.

wort eL for
worth $5.00 for

Toweling,
Toweling.

Linen Toweling,

*

Carpets, Bugs, Lineleunis, Curtains
This greatly enlarged department,

located in our Market Ssreet Annex,
is without doubt the best lighted and
most conveniently arranged. depart-
ment for the sale of all kinds of Floor
Coverings in Northern Indiana. Here

you will find an extraordinary large
assortment of Carpets, ugs, Lino-

leums, Curtains and other Home Fur-
nishings. Tor this Annual March

Sale we offer you merchandise in this
section at prices much below those

priv~
napkins to ileged to make your selections during
be seen to this sale and we will hold them for

“will do well to you until you wish to use them.
needs for the entire

Rugs

Tape Bruss 9x12, worth
$125Tape Brussel

|

for

x department are there

your particular attention
We quote on Pure Linen

them with

3
.Ladies’ Hose,

fo!Velv on
:

wo t $25.00 for.. $2275,
Wilton Velvet, 9x12 worth $30.0069 tor:

..
oe =.9 Wilton

: wort
n

$40for
.. $36.25

h $6.0 for
worth $20.00

.Wort
|

‘y
ng, worth 5c for.

worth Se for
worth 10¢ for.

.

worth lle for...

s
Stee

6c
9

.10e

at generous reductions from our al-

1 prices. Besides the printed
v offer our entire line of

White Goo at less than regular val-
ues.

One lot Lawns, worth 5e for...
.. 3320

One lot Lawns, Batistes and nlitt worth 1 for
One lot Lawns Hati ‘an isiities worth 20¢ for.

Dimities worth
Dimities worth 3

B cHARTSONS

_

Warsaw, Indiana
wit Velvet6 worth

$645

Rug Special
.

We have room size rugs in all
es besides the 9x12. These will

all be price? much below regular
values during this sale.

ti
nual Marc

63

con Cover ‘worth $1.00 for.....79e
Couch Covers, worth $1.50 for. ...
Curtain Materials, worth 12c. .10e
Curtain Materials,-worth 15c for. .1Curtain Materials, worth 25c for.

.

Curtain Stretchers, worth $1.00 for a
Curtain Stretc worth $2.00

for 1d
Hos

— Notions

Our Annual March Sales always af-
ford possibilities for generous savings

in th purchase of Hosiery and No-
The offerings are so extensive

that ‘it is impossibe to quote pjrices
on all of them, but a causal visit of

inspection will convince you that the
showing at this time is fully up to the
standard always maintained here. It

will be well for you to visit this
section often as from day to day we
intend to add new items of small
wares at a fraction of their real value.
Ladies’ Hose, 4 pairs for. We

for
2 pairs for.

Children’s Hose, 3 pairs for.

criltte Hose, 2 pairs for.
Chil & Hose, orth 25¢ for.Ladi &q orth 25¢ for

Umbrellas, worth $1.25
Umbrellas worth $1.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pair:

Wall Paper
Just one year ago we made the in-

itial announcement of our intention to
handle a comprehensive assortment

of Wall Paper. This new departure
met with instant approval. the sales
for the first year have greatl exceed-

our mest
: expectations.

For the Season af 191 we have great-

i enlarged lines and now feel
na position to please

would be more
e and show yous Pan during this An-

Sale.

Warsaw is the Best

Trading Point in

Northern Indiana.

COM T WARSA
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ELECTI NE MOND

Mark the “Yes” and thus

Help Keep the Saloons

Out of Mentone.

Every voter in this vicinity will

be given the oppertanjty next Mon-

day to say whether the want sa—

leone in Mentone or not No doubt

‘every voter hse already made up hie

mind. It’s a personal local issue

regardless of political questions, or

what has been. Lay aside all pre-

giadicc and HELP eafe-guard the

young people. If YOU have no

boy to guard, your friend has;
vete and vote right for his sake.

4

Dunbar Music Makers Next

Tuesday Evening.
We mention it again that you

may not forget it. The ‘(Merry
Music Makers” at the M. E. church

next Tueeday evening will be the

best entertainment that has struck

the town for manyaday. This is

the opportunity of our people who

«prefer the very best in entertain-

ments. Tickets 35 cents.

Don’t Make a Mistake.
The question on your ticket next

Monday will be:

“Shall the sale of intoxicating
liquors be prohibited?”
To mark Yes” means dry.
‘Yo mark ‘‘No” means wet.

House Burned.
David Halloway was just about

ready to move from town back to his

‘farm 2% miles south-east of Mentone

when the farm heuse he expected to

occupy caught fire and burned to the

last Saturday and was caused by a

defective flue. Mr loway’s son

Irvin was occupying the farm home at

the time of the fire. He succeeded in

saving about all the household goods.
The loss on the building is estimated

at $1200, with an insurance of $400.
Mr. Halloway is yet undecided

whether he will rebuild or not. His

many friends sympathize with him in

his misfortune.

Millinery Opening
At Mrs. Rella Dunlap’s Friday

and Saturday, Mareh Sist and April
Yet. The latest spring styles will

be ready for your inspection.
Miss Leo Priest of Yorktown,

Ind., a trimmer of experience will

give you special attention. Music

and souvenirs, te each lady attend-

ing. ° aw

New Millinery Store.
Mrs. A. T Mollenhour desires to

announce to the publie that she is

putting in a cew stock of fine up-to
date millinery goods to be located

0 Mre. Belle Mollenhoar’s old

stand on East Main street. Open-
ing to begin, March 30. aw

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p.m. Subject:
«The Dangers and Uses of Money”
Prov. 14:24; Tim, 6:17-19. Lead-

er, Lloyd Ehernman.

Preaching service 7:00 p. m.,

Text, St, John, 7:17: “If any man

will do His will, he shall know of

-the-doctrine, whether it be of God.”

Special music at the evening
services. You are cordially invited

to attend the meetings.
geal S. L. Essickx, Pastor,

Millinery Opening.
I desire to announce to the ladies

of Mentone and vicinity that on

next Saturday, March 25, I will

have my millinery opening at my
new location, south’ of the post-
office and will be pleased to see all

my old customers and many new

ones on thatday, when I will have

on display a beautifal line of the
latest etyle spring millinery goods,

to whicb you are cordially invited.
Maccie MERepita.

MENTONE INDIANA, THU MARCH 23, 1911.

Obituaries.

Nareager-Lzecu,
March 27, 1842, in Ashland county,
Ohio, Two years later her parents
‘moved to Falton county, Indiana.
locating in what ia now known as

the Dradge neighborhood. Here

she grew to womanhood.

On Oct. 1, 1863 ehe waa united

in marriage to Job Lewiv Meredith.
Te thie union five children were

born, Two died in infancy. Those

living are Benjamin F., John and

Orlando, with an adopted sister,
Nora Galtry.

On April 16,1881, her husband

died, and on June 24, 1884, she

was married to Joba, Leech who

died March 5, 1909. Since then

she has made ber home with her

youngest son, Orlando, where, of

Sdarch 18, 1811, her epirit took ite

flight to be present with the Lord.

In her young womanhood she

acuepted Chriet and united with the

Yellow Creek Baptist church and

later with the Bethtebem church of

which she was a member at the

tame of her death at the age of 68

years, 11 mouths and 9 days.
A good woman and mother who

epent her life in the intrest of ber

children aud trieuds bas “gone to

ber reward aud now rests trom her

labors, diay we emulate her kind

and good lite.

‘The luneral services were held at

the Nicuvls church, vonducted by
Rev, W. A, Beuder assisted by
Rev. 5S ib. darter,

Mrs, Elizabeth Huiuphrey Elder was

born near DeGraf, Logan’ county,

Ohio, Nov. 30, 1833 died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. L. D. Baxter

at Plymouth, Ind., March 8, 1911, ag
77 years, 3months and 8 days.

The deceaseud came to Indiana with]
her parents in 1838 and settled on a

farm near Pierceton. She was mar-

ried to John K./ Elder in 1853. To

this union were born ten children,

seven sons and three daughters, all

living except the oldest Sene who

died in infancy.
Mi~atid Mrs.

farm near Etna

the family grew up.

In 1907 they moved to Mentone,

where, in 1908, Mr Elder died leav-

ing mother and daughter, Rhoda, to

keep the home where the other mem-

bers of the family were frequent vis-

itors.

In December last Mrs. Elder moved

with her daughter, (mow Mrs. L. D.

Baxter) to Plymouth where she spent
the remaining four months of her life.

Mrs. Elder was converted and united

with the TU B. church at Etna Green

a number of years ago and lived a

faithful Christian life the remainder

of her days.

The remains were brought to Men-

tone for burial where the service was

conducted by S. G. Yager of Plymouth.

Elder moved onto a

Green in 1871, where

An Evening with St. Patrick.

Chapter No. 331, O. E. S. and

their invited friends enjoyed the

entertainment given at the Masonic
Hall last Friday evening. The

opening address by Rev. S. F.

Harter who impersonated St. Pat-

rick, was amusing and instructive,
ag was also the readings by Mre.

Harter and Sherman Baber.

The music both vocal and inatru—

mental with which Mae Bowman,
Erma Meredith, Von Jenkins, Loa

Mollenbour, Velva Leavitt and

Sherman Baber favored the audi-

ence... The comedy, ‘‘&a kiss in the

dark,” in which Mae Bowman,
Ercie Mentzer, A. C. Zentz Lindus
Latimer and Mrs. Frank Warren

proved themselves to

actors,

The delicious refreshments,
charades and vonversation made the

evening one of pleasure and Ercie

Mentzer, chairman, aii all ot the

committee which gave this the

third of the series of entertainmengs
are to be congratulated. ee

be clever

Abe Martin cays: ‘Ther was

lots o’ green doin’s in town on St,
Patrick’s uay.’’

was born|

A Vindication.

extended write up of a wedding.
Ta another column was an editorial

commending the reporter, a Metho-{
diet minister, who waa magnani-

mous enough to report the same.

Owing to some strained conditions|
in the hearts of some church peopl
thie same minister i

of aleo writing thia article on ‘(How
to do things.” This proves to us

that eome people not only need to

be told ‘chow to do things” but

how to say things, and how to think
things in order to keep from mak-

ing donkeys of themselves:

Allow us to say, as editor of the

GazetTre, that the report of this;

wedding came to us without com-

ment and did not have even so

much as the author&#3 signature, but
as he ie a frequent contributor we:

knew the source. The article was

strictly an editorial comment and

was intended as a pointer to people
who never appreciate what a newe-

paper does for them.

W wish to say farther in defense

of our correspondent that owing to

the fact that the young people call-

ed neither of the ministers connect-

ed with the families, caused some

comment and publis gossip, but

this is a matter not of church reia-

tions but of taste and preference.
They had a perfect right ‘to choose

any minister or even a esquir to

perform the rite. Notwithstanding
when this disinterested minister was

given the outiife and the particulars
of the event, he consented to report
it. This, he informs us, was done

for three reasons: First, the parties
are very dea friends of bis; second,
having a taste for reporting an

[having done this for several years

X

and to its newspapers; third, to

show he had no unkind feeling be—

cause he had been passed by. “We
regret that anything we may have

said caused unjust criticism by
inconsiderate persons.

Louie Salinger Dead.
Laat Wednesday& Goshen News—

Times tells of the sudden death of

Louis Salinger of that place, who

was ence in business in Mentone.

He was 40 years of age and with bis

brothers had corducted a general
store in Goshen up to about a year

ago when they were burned out.

Epworth League Social.
Inthe basement of the M. E.

eburch last Thursday evening was

given one of the most delightful
socials that the members of the Ep
worth League have enjoyed for

The room was beauti-801 time.
* fallpeoo in the holly green,

shamrocke, pigs and snakes. Every-
thing to remind you that in the

morning was St. Patrick’s day was

present, even the famous Blarney
stone, which all enjoyed so much;

contests and games were engage
in. Refreshments were served.

It was the sentiment of all pres—
ent that those who were not present
had missed a very enjoyable time.

For their consolation we premise to

give another one in May, * *

Chinks
Willie B. -hearé his father say:

“There&#3 money in eggs,” so he broke

a doxen but failed to find a sinpenny.”

There’s a boy in ar Mentone

schools who thinks more of the cuff

on his sleeve than the one his teac
gave him.

Thump an co gourd and it gives
off more sound than‘a full one. Same

with heads.

What are the initials of the man

who can always be worked by a

smooth stranger? E. Z.

“So run down I can give no more

tick,” wrote the grocery man on the
face of his clock.

In our ieaue of March 9,, was ab]

iz

b felt it his duty to the community |i

Nort Indiana News.

Columbi City votes on optio
jmext Tuesday.

/-‘The new oourt-house dedication

at Pera- will be a big event on

[April ¢.

|.
An epidemic of en ‘is rag:

io at Bluffton: Twentysix cases

ccreported.
ene

Teas
at Akron:

Mra. Cristina Heover of Akron,
‘age 84, fell and broke her shoulder

whil feeding her chickens.

Moees Leininger, a former mer-

‘eha of Akron, and of Beaver Dam

i an early day, died at his home at

Orwigebur Pa., March 11. He

_ 67 years of age.

“Mr Wm, L. Norris of Arges,
died March 11, age 69.

Austi Yearick of Argos and

Lidecker of near Plymouth
married on Sunday ef last

pe

‘bon.
he engagement of Clyde Jordan

an Laura Rose, of Bourbon, is an-

nounced
Samuel Bendure and Lulu Purdy

of Bourbon were married last

Thareday.
Barry Kesler of Bourbon and Iva

Petty of Lansing, Mich., were mar-

ried on Monda of last week.

:

-- RAR

Claypool
Gp Ruth has ql bis farm east

of Playpool to Rol) Scott.

Grand Wymer, a long-time
id of Claypool ie not vo well.

Man “Tilbur of Etna
Gre is very ill.

Ed Anglin of Etna Green is

reported dangerously ill.

Lee Carter of Etoa Green will

move his family to Nappanee soon.

Lena Little of Etaa Green and

Samuel Agin of PawPaw, Mich.,

were married last Wednesday.
ees

Leesburg.
Claud Irwin of Leeabarg has been

pronounced incurable by the Ft.

Wayne hospital experts and has

been brought home to die.

U. S. Lidgard bas traded hie

Leesburg residence and livery barn

to A. H. Brown for a farm located

six milea north of Elkhart, just
over the Michigan line. Brown

will take charge of the livery busi-

nesa next Mobday. Mr. Lidgard
will move baek to his farm south-

east of town.

aera

Kewanna.

E. J. Blosser will &q up a new

clothing store at Kewanna

Goldie, the 10-year-old daughter
of Frank Compton, of near Kewan-

na, died of svarlet fever, March 11,

ae

Pierceton,
Albért Leedy of Pierceton and

Edna Leehe of Sidney were married

last Thareday.
Hazel Dome, age 18, died of

scarlet fever, March 10, at her

home south of Pierceton.

mnee

Plymouth.
Mre. Ormand Swinehart of Ply-

mouth died laet Friday.

Harry Stair and Lillie Miller of

Plymouth were married Ya Satur-

day.

Opti elections will be held in

Plyméuth and several Maraball

county townebips on March 31.

‘Two ealoons have already opened

up in Plymouth and the proprietors
are giving their thirety customers,

f

Mra, Frank |
Weaver and Enos Kreig.

foam uati! they shall again be accus-

tomed to something heavier.
aap

Rochester.

Christian Weller of near Rochee-

ter died March 9, age 81.

Mrs. Ormond Swinehart of Roch-

ester ie critically 2ll from paralysis.
Gertrude Hetzner, of Rechester,

underwent an operation for appen-

stei at Woodlawn hospital last

Gen Southard of Rochester was

etricken with paralyei last Thure-

day while driving an auto. He

aucceeded in stopping the machine
befere he became helpless

area

Silver Lake.

Weasle Herendeen had the index

finger cf his left hand amputated
last Sunday as the result of an

accident whivh occurred at Burk’s

sawmill ceveral weeke ago,
ere

Tiosa.
Mrs. Susan Leavel! and Mrs.

&#39;| Leedy, of Tiosa, are on the
“\sick list.

Mrs. Albert Burket of near Tiosa

died on Monday of last week, age
33 years.

ew

Warsaw.
Warsaw has placed the saloon

license fee at $500 in case the town

goes wet.

Mrs. Marie Mathews of Warsaw

went toa Ft. Wayne hospital last
week for treatment.

Mrs, Thomas Huffman died last

Wednesday at her home south east

of Warsaw, age 31.

Joe Thorn an ex saloon keeper of

Warsaw was fined $30 and costs last

Thursday for keeping a gaming
house.

Public Sale

will sell at public sale on Wed-

nesday, April 12, at the late residence

of Elmer Parker, 3 miles” south of

Burket the following property :

2 Brood Mares

2 Yearling Colts

~4-Millk Cows

2 Heifers

17 Head@ of Sheep
15 Head of Shoats

2 Brood Sows

Male Hog

.
Wheat, Corn and Oats in the bin.

Whe in the ground. Household

goods and ‘farming implements, and

numerous other articles.

Terms: Eight months time will be

given on approved security on sitms

over $5.00,

George S. Bryant, Administrator.

“My Irish Dearie.”
The “Irish Colleen” song has been

popular since the days of Thomas

Moore for the Land of the Shamrock

has always been a gountry where the

love of a beautiful girl attained its

highest value. The men who have

probably written more popular Irish

songs than any other writers during
the past twelve years, Messrs. Jerome

and Schwartz, have just. handed the

public” another Irish ballad entitled

“MY IRISH DEARIE,” and, strange to

say, it does not mention Killarney, the

Blarney Stone, the Shamrock, Erin&#39

Isle, the River Shannon, or the shillily
—in fact, it is an Irish song without

the usual Irish trimmings. Mr. Jer-

ome deserves credit for getting away

from the old-time methods, and this

song, with its splendid musical set-

ting by Jean Schwartz, is destined to

meet with great sucess.

- CHORUS

Dearie, my Irish dearie,

Save, al your real smiles for me.

Don’t let your heart grow weary,

dearie;

Think of me constantly; now, dearle

don&# get leary+

True love is nice and cheery. ~y.)
Say that you&#3 glad I’m here;

Hold me tighe, with all your might.
Your eyes are full of love to-night,

Dearie, my Irish dear.

Published by Jerome H. Remick
& Co., New York.

Broncho Nell.

The Cowgirl Love by J. B. Gard-

ner, This songia the greatest bit
of the season, it ranges from D to

and can be sung by any voice.
Iva Great. For piano players it is

arranged in a two-step intermezzo.
Published by Gardner Musie Pub-

lishing Co., Waterloo, lowa.
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DEAT O A. JOHNSO

Found Dead on Bed in His Room by

Sister—Death Due to Internal

Hemorrhage.

The following account ofthe death

of Alphus Johnson, son of J. M.

Johnson of Winfield, Kansas, is ta-

ken from the “Arkansas City Trav-

eler’’, a- paper for which the young

man was workiug at the time of his

death:

The sad and sudden ending of one

of Arkansas City’s best young mem

Sunday at noon, was not only a se-

vere shock to the members of his

family, but was also

‘a

terrific blow

to his multitude of friends. The

young man spoken of is Arthur Al-

phus Johnson, who for almost two

years past had held the position of

linotype operator for the Traveler.

Today, on account of the absence for-

ever, of Mr. Johnson from the force,

there is a deep gloom overshadowing

the entire place. Alphus Johnson

passed away yesterday a few minutes

after the noon hour, at his room on

the second floor of the Britt hotel on

East Central Avenue, located just west

of the Santa Fe general office build-

ing. His death was so sudden that

even today at noon, twenty-four hours

after being pronounced dead, his

friends and relatives do not realize

that he has passed away forever, his

face in life mot to be seen by any

of them again. There was talk of an

inquest after the death, but Dr. Marsh,

of Winfield, county coroner, after be-

ing notified of the case, came here

and took the statements of the only

two persons, Dr. R. Claude Young and

J. M. Johnson, father of the deceased,

after which he turned the body over

to the relatives.

It was supposed by his friends that

Mr. Johnson had been in perfect

health, until the inquiries yesterday

afternoon revealed the fact that he

had been complaining for some time.

‘When found by his sister lying on his

bed dead, “Alf” Johnson showed 10

signs of having struggled in the least

before life left him. On the other

hand be was lying as in a sleep, but

he had cease ie when dis-~
covered. With the exceptio of his ~

coat and shirt, his clothes were on.

The facts in regard to his sudden

ending are as follows, and there was

nothing whatever in connection with

the case that would in any manner

whatever indicate that there was any-

thing unusual in the death, as was

so stated in the signed statement of

one of the attending physicians.

Sunday morning about 9 o&#39;clo Mr.

Johnson had arisen as usual and in

company with his brother-in-law, C.

A. Derry, and Frank Cole, a boarder

at the(Britt house, he had eaten a

work there. They had a new drivibg

horse and: they desired to fix a pla

are evenly matched in athletic stunts

and strength. Shortly before noon Mr.

Johnson jeft the barn, telling his

brother-in-law that h felt a little bad

about his chest and said he would go

to his room and lie dow a little while

before dinner. Nothing was thought

of this, as he ha reecntly suffered an

attack of grippe and had admitted

that he was not quite well. Not more

than ten or fifteen minutes had

elapsed ffom the time he passed

through the dining room of the hotel,

and had stopped to scuffle with Claude-.

Derry, Jr., until his sister, Mrs. C. A.

Derry went.to the foot of the stairway

which leads directly to his room ‘and:

called to him to come down to dinner.

‘This was about 12:10 o&#39;cloc Receiv-

ing no reply from him, she called the

second time. Then ascending the

stairs she noticed that his door was

partly o On entering the room

a ghastly“ cht presented itself before.

her, the brother lying outstretched

upon his back, on the bed, his mouth

wide open and his hair pushed back

from the forehead. She called to him

and shook him, thinking that he was

only fooling her, and she said, “now

Alf, come on, you are fooling me.”

(Continued on Bighth Page)



BEAUTIFUL LAKE
O GUATEMAL

:

MN THE LAKE COUNTRY

QRED by the loveliness of Nor-

and grown weary

auty of the Italian

grandeur of

ss lakes, the blase

globe troticr turns in search of some

new enthanted spot wh the realiza-

seen for the first

t to life.

rid is fast grasping the fact

that in the comparatively small space

between Mexico and the Isthmus of

Sanamu lies, as it were, a Land of

Promise—a promise of wealth incal-

culable to the realm of commerce.

through the cultivation and develop-

ment of marvelously rich and fertile

countries which are being opened up

with wonderful rapidity by tho net-

work of railroads t are spreading

throughout ihe five beautiful republics
of Central America, More than a land

of promise to the archaeol who

has here a vast fleld for r

wherein to unravel the myster which

surroun the history of the ancient

American civilization and throw some

light upon the origin of the people
whose wonderful works are evidenced

in the ruin of prehistoric cities found

hidden in dense tropical forests. A

land of beautiful realities to even the

who finds easily ac

mate rarely cqueled.~ This is particu-
larly true of Guatemala, the

northern of the Central American re-

publics and our nearest neighbor after

Mexico. It is reached by a three days&

delightful sail on the Gulf of Mexico

and along the coast of British Hon-

duras,

Upon our arrival in Puerto Barrios

we concluded to visit Lake Yzabal be-

fore going up to the city of Guate-

mala. Lake Yzabal lies about fifty
miles inland and a regular line of

steamers ply between Livingston and

Panzos, in the interior on the Polo-

chic river. Entering the lake proper,

a beautiful picture is before us—the

lovely expanse of water with its wood-

ed shores rising gradually to the rug-

Temple on Shore of Amatitian.

ged Sierras de las Minas, to the south,
and the Santacruz mountains, to thd
north. Here stand the picturesque
ruins of the old Spanish fort of San

Felipe, built in 1525 by Hernando Cor
tez during his march from Mexico to

Honduras and erected to protect ths

‘approach to the town of Yzabal, which
at that time was the principal port of,
entry. Large brass cannon, bearing

‘the date 1496, have been found scat-
tered among the ruins of this old for-

tiflcatton. Neither pen nor brush cai

do justice to the wild beauty of the
Polochic river, and those in search of

mew sensations can enjoy the unique
experience of traveling in perfect

safety through a tropical wildernes¢,
where gayly colored parrots and h-
quisitive monkeys chatter at the in-
truder from overhanging branches and
crocodiles, with wide open mouths,

He basking in the sun.

In the northern part of the country
Nes the great Jake of Peten, or San
‘Andres, of which comparatively Little

is known, except to antiquarians. Sit-
uated in a wild, almost uninhabited
part of the country, perhaps the rich-
est in all Guatemala, it is difficult of

access. This immense body of fresh
water, 27 miles long and having a

shore line of 70 miles, is dotted with
numerous islands. On the largest of

‘these is the town of Flores, with
‘about 16,000 inhabitants. Near Flores

jare the ruins of a buried city, with

stone images and monoliths covered
{with hieroglyph showing the uz

most |

Jerater lake of Atitlan,

|

call of the whippoorwill.

read history of a people which dwelt

in the midst of this primeval forest

rges ago.

At Lake Amatitlan we find our

selves on a much visited lake. The

orders of this lovely body of water,

lying only 18 miles to the south of

Guatemala City, are the playgrounds
of the capital. Situated at an alti-

tude of nearly 2,000 feet above the

level of the sea, 12 miles long and 3

miles wide, it is very deep and gives
vise to a river, the Guastoya, which

has its outlet in the Pacific ocean, 12

niles south of the port of San Jose,
where it ts 12 miles wide.

A curious phenonenon, which is a

yearly occurrence, generally during
the month of March, 1s an eruption
which takes place at the bottom of

the lake, and great” quantities of sul-

phur rie to the surface of the water.

This, for a time, is the death knell

of the fish.

In the boiling springs which abound

is done the laundry work of the city,
ithe women taking advantage of this

water heated by nature and ever

ready for use. Groups of dark-skinned

Indian women, in their gayly colored

native costumes, kneeling by the deep
Dive waters amidst the piles of snowy

linen, present a most attractive and

fascinating picture. There is also a

novelty about a picnic, when eggs can

be cooke without trouble by merely
dropping them into one of Mother Na-

ture’s ever-boiling pots.
It has been my good fortune to see

many lakes in different parts of the

world, but never have I seen one more

exquisitely beautiful than the curious

incomparable
for grandeur of scenery and perfec-
tion of climate. In the very heart of

the mountains we find this lake, 30

miles in length and 10 miles in

breadth. Although many streams emp-

ty their waters into it, there is no

visible outlet. and its depth is un-

known, no soundings having been

made with a lne of more than 300

fathoms. N fish live in its icy wa-

ters, and here and there upon its sur-

face mineral springs bubble up from

its unfathomable depths.
It 1s impossible to describe the

charm and witchery of this country,
bathed in moonlight, the scenery at

each step becoming more impressive.
We forded rushing, tumbling moun-

tain streams, looking like cascades of

silver, and we rode through silent In-

dian villages, where the inhabitants

were sleeping in front of their strange

little bamboo huts. The only sound

to break the silence was the plaintive
Words are

inadequate to portray the scene which

was before us. The great expanse of

molten silver in the

moonlight, the mountains, solemn and

awe-inspiring, standing in serried

ranks like giant sentinels to guard
this treasure. A soft, pearly mist

hung over all, but not so dense as to

hide the perfect outline of the three

great volcanoes—the twe Atitlans and

San Pedro. These stupendous giants
rise to the height of nearly 12,000 feet

and fall in one unbroken sweep to the

water&#39; edge.
The filmy vell of mist which ts

characteristic of this region during
the greater part of the year occasion-

ally melts away, and as we stood on

this spot, speechless before the won-

der of this panorama, it seemed for

our benefit alone to have crept silent-

ly away in the night and earth and

sky and water were perfectly revealed,
outvying each other in deepest tones

of blue. But even as we gazed soft

clouds formed in the valleys below
and crept stealthily up, writhing and

twisting like great white snakes, un-

til once more they had encircled the

mountains like giant serpents whose

power even the great hills could not

withstand. Nature seemed to say that

we had looked already too long upon

her secret treasures, and softly but

swiftly she again drew around them

the gauzy mantle in which, except at

rare

.

intervals, she keeps them

wrapped.
E. F. TISDEL.

His Impending Fate.

“I see they&#39; got a machine for

sewing on. buttons, now,” said the hu-

morist’s wife.

“That&#39 just my luck,” said the hu-

morist; ‘the first thing you know

somebody will invent a machine for

finding lost collar buttons, and my

pusiness will be ruined.”—Yonkers

Ststeaman.

SKIM CREAM WITH SYPHON

Handy Little Implement Devised That
Will Do Its Work Expeditiously

In Any Receptac!

A New York man has devised a sy-

phon particularly for the purpose of

removing cream from milk, which

It will do expeditiously, no matter what
kind of receptacle the milk is in. The

syphon comprises an enlarged cham-
ber with two straight pipes diverging
from it, one of them longer than the

other. At the top of this chamber is

a rubber bulb. To remove the cream

a cup is placed at the side of the pitch-
er or bottle containing the milk. The

Syphon for Cream.

syphon is then placed in position with

the short leg in the milk bottle and

the long leg in the cup. By squcez-

ing the rubber bulb the cream is suck-

ed up and pumped into the cup. It

is necessary, of course, to watch tho

(ine of cream so that the pumping can

be stopped as soon a it is all removed.

This method is a big improvement in

skimming the milk with a spoon, a pro-

ceding which cannot be done if the li-

qui is in bottles.

WATER TROUG IS AUTOMATIC

Receptacle Fills Itself as Often as

Emptied, but Never Overflows—

Valve Does Work,

A watering trough which will fill

as often as emptied but will not over-

dow is shown in the illustration. The

trough hangs from a spring arm, which

is mounted on the water pipe. When

the trough becomes nearly filled with

Automatic Watering Trough.

water the weight forces the valve stem

down and shuts off the supply. Before

the water in the trough is comple\cly
exhausted, the spring arm, no long-

er held down by the weight, lifts suf-

ficiently to raise the valve and start

the flow.

DENATURED SUGAR FCR CALF

Found to Form Valuable and Econom-

ical Addition to Skim Milk—Re-

sult of Experiment.

It has been found that denatured

sugar forms a valuable and economi-

cal addition to skim milk for calves.

Denatured sugar is sugar to which

various ingredients have been added

for the purpose of rendering it unfit

for human consumption. It is claimed

that, contrary to general belief, it

does not have an injurious effect on

the digestive organs; on the contrary,
that its solubility renders 1t more di-

gestible, and that it has a high food

value. The amount fed at first is

one ounce per quart of skim milk, and

it is claimed that it can be fed to

calves ten days after birth without

denger. At firat not over 314 ounces

is given at a feeding, but afterwards

the amount ‘may be raised to 1%

ounces per quart of skim milk,

Of two lots of four calves each fed

on skim milk supplemented by starch

and denatured sugar, as an experi-
ment, the respective profits averaged

$13.24 per calf in the lot fed sugar and

$6.12 in the lot fed starch. The calves

were kept an average of 95 days.

Feeding Moldy Forage.
On genera] principles it is not ad-

visable to compel cows to eat moldy
forage, but if the forage is but slight-

ly moldy and no’ other is available

one must perhaps take the chances of

any resulting injury.

Disposition le Important.
A cow’s disposition is a very impor-

tant factor. The animal should be.
gentlo and kind and yet have the typ-
(cal dairy, nervous ent.

CARING FOR THE “DRY” CO

No Profit in Allowing Animals to Run

Down in Flesh During Winter—

Should Have Grain.

(By W. M. KELLEY.)

I know dairymen who do not feed
&

strippers or dry cows any grain food

during the winter until they freshen

late in the winter or early spring.

This may be a cheap way of roughing
them through the winter, but such

methods have never returned a profit

on the writer&#39; farm.

I know that it seems a loss to feed

ary cows, but it is not so much a ques-

tion as to whether a farmer can af-

ford to feed them grain as it is

whether or not he can afford to have

them become run down in flesh and

be unable to give a good yield of milk

after they freshen in the spring.
Two pounds of good wholesome

grain food a day to each cow will help

wonderfully and in connection with

good ensilage and clover hay will main-

tain her in very good condition.
We have found early cut clover hay

one of the best winter feeds for dairy
cattle. We havo often changed from

clover to timothy hay and invariably
the yield of milk would fall off.

Well cured clover hay comes nearer

to being a balanced food than any

other one crop we grow on our farms.

If the cow could hold enough clover

hay we would not need to feed any:

thing else, but she likes a variety and

does decidedly better when fed ensil-

age with her clover hay. Corn ensil-

age adds palatability and succulence
to the ration and makes it easier to

masticate and digest than dry fodder.

The silo is also a great saver of 1a-

bor and barn room_and four tons of

corn ensilage can’ be stored in the

space occupied by one ton of hay.
The dairyman who is*,without a

silo to provide succulencé during the

winter months is certainly up against
a hard proposition.

COVERING FOR MILK BOX

Improvement Over Old Method of Hold-

ing Cans in Place by Strip of

Board Is Illustrated.

The usual practice of dairymen to

keep their milk cool is to put the milk

cans uuder running water in a box.

Cover for Milk Box,

The cans are usually kept beneath the
|

water by slipping strips of board of

proper length, over the tops of the

cans and under ledges at the side of

the box. In using this method

runs the risk of upsetting the

when putting the strips in position.
An improvement over this method

shown in the, accompanying sketch

one

which is self-explanatory. The appara. |
tus is made of strips of board, one

inch thick. The lower sketch shows

how the device is put in to the milk

box. B is a hinge and A is a button

to lock the tongue C in place when the

device is straightened out,

Selecting Good Cow.

When a man attempts to select a

some theory that has
|good cow by

been fostered and cherished xs an

idie dream, he is going against the

prescribed rules that have been form-

ing for generations and his success

will be discouraging.

Milk at regular periods.
Clean the dairy stable each day.
Good butter is always in demand.
Do not wet the hands at milking

ime.

Feed the cows either before or after

milking.
The dairy barn should always be

neat and clean.

The cow does not require animal

foods; the hen does.

Do not allow the milch cow to be-

come dirty from lack of bedding.
Thousands of young pigs are annu-

ally lost through lack of exercise.

One should not try his hand at im-

proving his herd by cross-breeding.
It is not so much in the breed of a

fow! or animal as in the care .in feed.

Even with the greatest care it is

hard to keep the cow stable ventilated

as it should be.

Do not allow any foul afr around

the cow stable or places where milk

and cream are kept.
Last year Canada shipped into the

United States 369,917 younds of

cheese and 1,111,325 pounds of butter.

No cow should be kept that will not

bring in $10 a month at present prices
and she ought to do better than that.

If you have plenty of silage no dan-

ger of the milk flow falling off. If

you haven&#3 you will have learned a

lesson. ’

Be sure that the cows receive plen-

ty of exercise. Allow them to run

in the co yards during the pleasant,
Dart of thi

and bi

|

doors,&q said the man who

cans

is |

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
For

All Spring Blood; Diseases
and Ailments

Possesses medicin merit Peculiar to Itself and has an
unequaled record of cures.

liquid form or tablets known

Spring Humors are due to the im-

pure, impoverished, devitalized condl-

tion of the blood brought about by

the unhealthful modes of living dur-

ing the winter, too close confinement,

too little outdoor air and exercise, too
|

heavy diet. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures

them and builds up the whole system.

Take it this spring, in usual

as Sarsatabs.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia has-no equal
for cleansing the blood and expelling.
the humors that accumulate during
the winter. It effects jits wonderful

cures because it combities the utmost

remedial values of more than twenty
different ingredients. Insist on having

Hood&#39; It has no substitute.

corr a es

Dost th

»

life? Then do notlov

| squander time, for cm is the stuff life

is made of.—Franklin.

Corpastipa indigesti sick-hy
ilions condition ans are oVverco!

course of Garfi Tea, Drink on retirin
The Beginning.

Children tearn to creep ere they can

learn to go.—Heywood.

0.CUR A COLD IN ON Da:

D find& itty ta igBay oney alt igure.
Tanle

BW.
‘fare 18 an each bor.

Life is a stage play; it matters not

how long we act, so long as we act

well.—Bacon.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap for Children

teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-

tion, allaya pain. cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

Nothing under the sun has done

more to help the fool killer earn his

salary than inordinate self-conceit.

ASK FOR ALLEN&#39;S FOOT-the Antisoptls pow t shake into your

.
Bun! mavewing Weel, Becli anrasa Callous spols. Sold

Don&#3 accept any mubstitute. Sam-

ple FREB. ‘Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N-X.

Words of Comfort.

“My doctor says I must sleep out-of-
is not

“Well,” replied the friend who

makes painful efforts to cheer iD;

“it&#3 all right so long as your landl
doesn&#3 say it.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

|In Use For Over 30 Yea

The Kind You Have anre Bought.

Patriotic Determination.

“Your wife insists on being allowed

replied Mr. Meekin. “She&#39;

| not content with having the last word

in political argument. She wants to

go to the polls and put in a post-

script.”

Professional Foresight.
“That fellow has a fearful nerve,”

said the dealer in firearms.

“Who is he?&

“An alienist. He says hé will give

me a commission on his business if I

|
will hand his card to every wild-eyed

person who comes in and buys a re-

|

volver.”

The man who lets well enou alon
never gets very far ahead.

Nature&#39 laxative, Garfield Tea, is made

of clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs.

Those days are lo In which we do

no good; those worse than lost in

which we do evil—Cromwell,

Thousa of Consamptives die every

{ee Consumption resul from a neg.
jected cold on the Tungs. Hamlina Wiza
Of will cupe these colds. Just rub it in
the chest and draw out the inflamma

‘There never was a good war or a

‘bed_peace.—

Work While
You Slee

Millions of people have CAS-
CARETS do Health work for

them. If you have never tried

this great health maker—Get a 10c

box—and you will never use any
other Lowel medicine. mz

‘ARETS roc a box for a week&#39inssta ia

W Re a Far
and be compelled to ay t your landlord most
of your hard- pr

able soil, heaithful
splen ‘schools
ches.dood railways.

cat

A Drop of Blood
O a little water from the human system when

tedthorough tes by
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel,

chief chemist at Dr.

Buffale, N. Y.
»

tells the

story of impoverished blood— sezh
or some kidney trouble Such examinatior
made without cost and i only a small part of

work of the staff of physicians end surgeons un.

the direction of Dr. R.

symptoms. An

V. Pierce giving the best

medical advice possible without cost to

who wish to write and make « full stat=

those

ent of

imitation of natures method of

restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of

the blood and nervous force is used whea you
take an alterative and glycéric extract of roots,
without the use of alcohol, such as

Dr. Pierce’s Golde Medical Discover
Which makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of digestive juices, re-

‘stores the lost sopet makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and
bh It is the great blood-maker, flesh-br

Ie makes men strong in body, active in mind
Get what you ask for!

purifres and enriches the blood.
and restorative nerve tonic.
and ceol in judgment.

Ider
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DOUGLAS
$2.50 $3 $B-50 &a $4 SHOES Whois

W. L. Doug shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoss,
}

are used and selecter greater
asons Why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar-

Ff

Gnic teholtheir chapo, look and ‘St better aud Wear longer
you can buy.than any other shoes

\-BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.-€4
The genuine have W. L. Dougl name and the retail

price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full winand inferiors!snaprotects tho wearer agu high prices
TO BE“JUST ASG:

h the genu WT, Donglas abgresagate hosesondareiiG itor iowearearg
ES mousias 245 5; Broguton,

I

Boys’ SHOES

»
Muss, $2.00,$2.50483.00

COUGHS and DISTEMPE
area and Stallions cured with

STE:

et. size bott
aru;horse. Sold by ggists

one bottle of
ney refunde

all cases.

all form:
n 4 t Saay&qu bottle

ie ho
on

or your mo!

ttles.
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MUNCIE’S TRAMP BEASTS AS

FRIENDLY AS HOMELESS

boGs.

ONE SEEKS FOOD AT STORE&#

One by One the Animals Have Been,

Killed, the last Being Shot by a

Groceryman— Other News of the

State.

e reign of terror in the

Whirtel

alloch park of

i at am end and lit-
wide staring eyes

noticenble feature in the

in smile con-

resumed their gam-

electric lights of the

T last of the

have been

larmers and others,
chicken roosts

animals have been

ns. The fierces

a of the &am

or to lick her h
i was a d ita

a

surpri whe
Ing to her side t

James Murphy
eastern part of the

ful honor of Kittin

escaped trio.

a passerby came rush-

proteer her.

rocer in the south-

city, had the doubt-

the last one of the

inimal came to his

grocery, inquir and seemed intent

on obtaining a “handout” of some kind,
a hoicless dog would do

when turned into the cold by its mas-

ter just before tho assessor makes his

annual catl ouseholders.

Still there zre reasons to believe

that these wolves were originally vic-

ious. and fond mothers of young chil-
dren slept more soundly than at any
time before for several nights

The wolf den z age in MeCuTloch

park look i

sistent ru

liberat

was t

ident of Whitely, who

ing the animals howl

turbing his peace.
John Banta, custodian of MeCulloch

.
Who had his “eye

on

“em,” fe

has been vindicated, even

though he did not personall} slay one

of the animals.

ops When Woman Dies.

le—An unusual story is

told in connection with the death of
Mrs. Harriett Malpas, a sister of Mrs.
James Nail of this city. A son of the

late Mrs. Malpas is married and lives

at Washington, D. C., where he has a

government position. Shortly before

he received the message announcing
the death of his mother two clocks in

the Washington home stopped running.
When the telegram was received the

differenc in time was computed, and
was found that the clocks had

the hour in the east

had fallen dead in In-

Money is Found.

weeks ago a purse
stolen from the

x, a farmer of Fair-

This week Brock

with not a cent gone,

on his farm. He is

in the reappearance

tolen purse, but thinks the thief

it he would be apprehended and

led to xe rid of the money. How-

a purse containing $200, belong-
her, Pearl Brock, who

topping with him that night, and

wa stolen ut the same time,
has not be located.

Will Heat Orchard With Stoves.

Seymour.—Vietor N. Fettig, who

owns an apple orchard near this city?
has adopted a modern device to pro-
tect his trees from late frosts and

freezes. He has purchased a number

of orchard heaters, or stoves, which

will be placed among the trees.- For

several he has used the old meth-

od of buildin fires, but finds that the

modern way is much more effectiv
and convenient. The heaters are only
about eleven inches high and nine

inches in diameter. Oi] is used as fuel

and seven quarts wil burn for ten

hours.

Snltiy

containi

banks townshi
found the purse

-under an old she

Chickens Survive Long Lockup.
Oxford, O—George W. Griner, a

farmer who recently moved on the old

Girton place, west of this village, near

erville, Ind., opened a chest in bis
stabl and found two emaciated chick-

ens. Investigation proved that mis-

chievous boy ha placed the fowls in

the chest on Pebruary during a

public sale held by Mrs. Decker, the

former tenant of the farm. The chick-

ens were without food or water during
their confinement of nearly a month,
but are now in good shape.

Quick AVork in Sheep Shearing.
Flora.—Samuel Keever and Henry

Baumgarger made a good record in

sheep shearing. Bumgarger shearing
90 head and Keever 86 head of western

lambs in ten hours. The shearing was

done by haid and each man tled every
fleece with twine.

Clock Ticks Two Centuries.

Shelbyville—Mrs. H. B. Ruby is the

owner of one of the oldest clockd in

Hanover township. It is 200 years old.

The owner recently received it from

her brothers, who live in Missouri,

&quot SIST ADOPTED

Newca Children Find Home With

Rich New York Couple.

Newcastle.—Three Henry county or.

phansp who were left alone in the
world by the death of father and moth-

er, have obtained homes with Mr. and
Mrs. James Mahoney, at Jamestown,

. ¥., where Mahoney is -secretary-treasure of the Jamestown Paving
Brick company. The children are

Blanche, Florence and Flossie Riley,
children of Mz. and Mrs. Warren Riley

of Cadiz. Tile died two years ago
and Mrs, Riley, working hard to sup-
port herself and children and keep the

family together, became broken in
health and died this winter.

A local paper published

a

picture of,
two of the children and said that a

home was wanted for them. Miss Josie
Arinstrong, visiting at Mt. Clemens,
Mich.,@met Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney and
was told by them that they would like

to ‘adopt two little girls. On her arri-

val home she saw the paper with the
pictures of the Riley children and sent
it to Mr. and Mrs, Mahoney at James-

town. The wealthy Jamestown man

came to this city, and as soon as he
say the ¢ id he would
adgpt thenr a

y were fitted out

with clothing and went to Jamestown.
At ithe station to bid her sisters

by was Flossie Riley,
age

seemed unhappy that Mr.

ney&# heart melted and he took her
also.

so

Get Mor ren Due Them.
New —Henry Graybrook and

John Eve h of thi city have re-

ceived $18.47 ea from Postmaster
Robert W. Morri which they had for-

gotien was due them. In 1899 a com-

pan 10 promote a landproje an
w contributed to a

fund by each member. Later the pro-
ject was dropped and what remained

in fhe fund was prorated and Gra:
brovk responded to notices from Mor-

ris, who was treasurer. Their money

as Hme passed,
other

only

they were hidden by
paperes in the vault

accidentally discovered.

po!

ery and son Gilbert witnesse a fierce

fight between two snakes—a_ blue

racér, four an one-half feet long, and
a chicken snake, four feet in length.
The blue racer was coiled about the

chicken snake and seemed to have the

best of the scrap. Mr. Montgomery did
not believe it safe to referee a snake

fight so he promptly killed the reptiles.

Dish 138 Years Old.

Greensburg. — William McCune of
this. city h a dish that has been in
his family as an heirloom for 138

years, It is a meat platter of blue flow-

ere design and bears no marks to
show its extreme age.

|

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Columbus.—George W. Robertson, a

local contractor, was thrown twenty
feet, when a Pennsylvania switch en-

gine struck a gate he was trying to

open. He w badly hurt.

Shelbyville——The home of Ezra Per-

ry, on the James Means i

ownshi

Only a feather bed

wing machine were saved. The

ss

is

$1,000.
Sillivan.—While pl

.bonare Alonzo Hymer,
of Matt Hymer. riously burned

about the face. playmate threw

burning leave
in his

fac and he in-

hala the fumes.

Flora.—Henry

around a

year-old son

ver, one of the

best-known mer of this city, is

seriously ill at his home from’ blood

poisoning. Abont two weeks ago a

splinter entered his right front finger,
which was amputated when blood pois-

oning app d, but the entire body is
now affected.

Rushville—Dr. Monroe Waghinger,
president of Upland university, at Up-

land, came here and inspected the Gra-

ham high school building to get ideas
for a new structure which the univer-

sity authorities plan to erect in a short
time. The local building is regarded

as one of the most modern and sani-

tary-school buildings in the state.

Anderson.—At the monthly meeting
of the Associated Charities of this city
it was decided to make application for

admission of several victims of tuber-
culosis to the fresh air hospitals at
Danville or Indianapolis.

Mitchell.—Mrs, Calvin Russel, who
lives three miles east of this city, died

under peculiar circumstances, and her

stornach has been removed and sent to

the chemist at Indiana university for

Recently Russel filed suit

for divorcee, bu the case was with-

drawn, and they were living together.
Her husband, who is a farmer, was

with her when she died. Russel has
been married four times, and three of
his wives are living.

Fort Wayne—Ben S, Woodworth, a

prominent druggist, is seriously ill at

Hore hospital, where he submitted to

a surgical operation for stomach trou-

ble.

Logansport.—Fred Kramb, former

employe of the Fort Wayne & North-

ern Indiana traction line, arrested on

the charge of having stolen copper
wire, has gone to Jail to await the ac-

tion’ of the circuit court. Several thou-
sand pounds of copper wire has been

stolen from the interurban company
during the last Year.

“Newcastle.—When Ralfh Cox, a mo-

torman, attempted to board a moving
T. ¥L, I. & E. car in this city, his hand
was caught in such a manner as to
bresk the bone of the right arm below

the elbo and dislocate the shoulder,

vas placed in marked envelopes and,
¥@S held in $1,500 bail.

and were;
i

=a

Blut Rac and Chicken Snake Fight. |

‘

ter from his secretary saying that D.

WASHI HU
NEGRO EDUCATOR MAULED BY A

CARPENTER ARMED WITH A

HEAVY CLUB.

UNABLE TO APPEAR AT COUR

Assailant Tells a Sensational Story

Against the Colored Leader—Other

News of the Day.

New York.—Dr. Booker T. Washing:

ton was not able to appear in court

because of the injuries he received, ac

cording to the statement of his attor

ney and the hearing of the charge

against Albert Ulrich, the carpenter,
arrested on his complaint of felonious

assault, was postponed. Ulrich was

held in $1,500 bail. Ulrich, a white

man, maintains that he was acting

within his rights when he pursued the

negro educator for several blocks be-

fore a policeman appeared. Ignorant

of the negro’s identity, he declared

that his wife had complained to him of

a negro she had met in the hallway of

shington, who was sent to

Flower oC where sixteen stitches

n in his scalp, asserted that

his missi to that neighborhood was

perfectly legitimate and that he had

deen made the innocent victim of a

most atrocious assault.

Attorney Smith, who represented Dr.

Washington, told Magistrate Cornell
that his client had eleven wounds and

that one of the wounds had caused a

serious hemorrhage of the ear.

A short affidavit was then made by
Policeman Tierney, who brought Ul-

rich to court, and on this the prisoner
A bond was

furnished for Ulrich’s appearance in

court and he was released.

Mr. Washington, who went to his

apartments at the hotel Manhattan

after having his wounds dressed, told

the police that he had received a let-

C. Smith, the auditor of Tuskogee col-

lege, of which he is the head, was in

New York city and desired to see him.

“This letter said Mr. Smith was

stopping with a cousin, giving the

name and address,” said Dr. Washing-
ton. “On Sunday I attended church

services twice and after speaking at

one church in the evening I recalled

the letter concerning Smith and decid-
ed to look him up. I discovered that I

had left the letter in other clothes at

the hotel but thought I could recall the

name as something lixe Moore and the

address as being in West Sixty-third
street. I went there and began to look

at the name plates on the letter boxes

in the halls of the different houses,
seeking the name of Mr.’ Smith&#39;

cousin. It was while thus engaged that

I was attacked.”

Ulrich, in an interview at his law-

and others in court, said: “About

9 o&#39;cloc my wife took one of our dogs
into the street. We live on the ground
floor of the house, No. 11% West sixty-

third street. When she returned she

said that she had seen a negro in the

hall and that he spoke to her. Mr. and

Mrs. Ravette and Mrs. Knowles,

fricnds of ours, were in the house

the time. I went out and saw a man

in the hall. The man went out of the

vestibule door ahead of me when I

came out.”

Ulrich said he ‘saw the negro re-en-

ter the hallway and later saw iim

“bending down at my door

through the keyhole.” Ulrich said the

negro swung a blow at his jaw when

he asked him what he wanted and that

then he went after the negro, who fell

twice in his efforts to escape.

Walked Into Bank; Demanded Million.

New York.—George Shaggore, an

Assyrian who sells shoestrings in the

financial district, entered the National

City bank with the alleged purpose of

demanding $1,000,000. Instead of get-
ting it, policemen and clerks seized

him and he was taken to Bellevue hos

pital for examination as to his sanity

It is said that when he entered the

bank he inquired for President Frank

A. Vanderlip, to whom h is known to

have written a complaining letter of

eighty-five pages several days ago
with the warning that he would call in

few days to demand $1,000,000. An

extra guard had been kept on the look-

out for the Assyrian.

Lansing Fire Costs One Life.

Lansing, Mich.—R. S. Shunk is miss

ing and is believed to have lost his life

and Captain Baker of the Lansing fir

department was injured in a fire whic!

destroyed the plant of the Ide Mot
company. The los i

$200,000.
and went into the building to

He was not seen again, Captain Bake
was hit by flying bricks when a, wall

fell.

More Than Two Miles a Minute.

Jacksonville, Fla.—‘Bob Burman
drove what is said to be the first mile

in an automobile at faster than two

miles a minute here when h piloted
his 250 horse-power Mercedes over the

beach, a mile in 28:40 seconds. Sev-

eral watches caught the same time.

Bad Fire at Pensacola.
Pensacola, Fla—A fire threatened

for a time to destroy this-city. The
flames fanned by a stiff northwest
wind scon destroyed nine buildings in-
cluding the Southern hotel.

NOT EXACTLY THE SAME.

The Traveler—Hello, Hans! I hear

you&#3 taken a chance in the matri-
monial lottery again. I suppose you&#3
won a prize?

Hans—Yaas; I got a surprise.

EYES WOULD BURN AND STING

“It is just a year ago that my sis-
ter came over here to us, She had

been here only a few weeks when her

eyes began to be red, and to burn and

sting as if she had sand in them.
Then we used all of the home reme-

dies. She washed her eyes with salt

Water, used hot tea to bathe them
with, ‘and bandaged them over night
with tea leaves, but all to no purpose.

She went to the drug store and got
some salve, but she grew constant:

worse. She was scarcely able to look
in the light. At last she decided to

Bo to a doctor, because she could

hardly work any more. The doctor
said it was a very severe disease, and
if she did not follow his orders close-
ly she might lose her eyesight. He
made her eyes burn and applied elec-

tricity to them, and gave her various

ointments. In the two and a half oF

three months that she went to the

doctor, we could see very. little im-
provement,

“Then we had read so much how

people had been helped by Cuticura
that we thought we would try it, and

we cannot be thankful enough that we

used it. My sister used the Cuticura
Pills for purifying the blood, bathed

only with Cuticura Soap, and ‘at night
after washing, she anointed her eyes

yery gently on the outside with the

Cuticura Ointment. In one week, the

swelling was entirely gone from the

eyes, and after a month there was no

longer any mucus or watering of the

eyes. She could already see better,
and in six weeks she was cured,”
(Signed) Mrs. Julia Csepicska, 2065

|

Utah St., St. Louls, Mo. Aug 25) 1910.

Useful in Its Wa
Maud—What a long hatpin!

you don&#39; ever use it!

Ethel—Only when I

rushing.

Surely

go bargain

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasa Pellets first put up
40 years ago. ‘Th regulate an invigor
ate, stomach. liver and Sugar-
coated tiny granules.

Slight exaggerations do more harm

than reckless violations of ft—Ches-

terfield.

E BILE CURED IN 6 To 14 DAY:

B\oedi vr Protradin eRe Se
SR Bon

Hes in 6to Li&#3 Suc

Even a little trial is a big one if you

have no others,

CURE THAT SORE THROA

Sore throat is inflammation of the
Mucous membrane of the throat, and

if this membrane happen to b at all
sensitive a predisposition to sore

throat will exist.
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a

preventative and a cure for sore

throat because it possesses extraor-
dinary cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities. Just a little in a glass

of water, used as a gargle, will quick-
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency to

sore throat.

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an-

tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet enhygienic uses,

Paxtine may be obtained at any

|

————

drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent

postpaid upon receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, Mass.

Send for a free sample.

Executive ability consists in finding
@ man who can do the work—and in

letting him do it. Lots of men who

can d the first, can&#3 do the second.

Takin,
glean, the blood pure and the genhealth good. Buy from your druggist.

Cleanliness is next to godliness. —

Joh Wesley
L N.

TAKE A DOSE OF

ESQ’Ss
THE BEST

_

for COUGHS &# COLDS

DEFI STA ceeneother stare! pri
|

“DEFIANC is ‘SUPERI ouati
Garfield Tea keeps the system

U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 12-1911.

Pleasa Refres
Beneficial,

Gentl an Effective

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in the Circle

onevery Pac of th Genuine.
a

‘2
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER

t

DECEIVE YOU.,
—_+————

CALIF A G SyrupCo

ISSUES

TH STATE LIF
INSURANC CO

3

INDIANAPOLIS

No the Oldest—Not th Largest— the Bes

T Compl Protecti Polic

Protects in event of Natural Death: DOUBLES

the PROTECTION in event of Accidental Death:

Prevents Forfeiture in event of Total Disability
and Consequent Inability to Pay Premiums.

Policy for
Easily the Most Desirable

All Ages

For Agency Contracts or Information, Addres

CHARLE F. COFFI 123 State Life Buildin
2nd Vice-President INDIANAPOLES, IND.
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LOCAL NEW &g

—Vote ores”.

ts&q

—“No”

t means deonyoar ti

on vonr ticket means jet.

—Easter candy of ail kind’ at

Doddridge’= drug store.

— Ne silks and dress trimmings
at Kingery & M ers, Warsaw,

5. LL Blue and family of War-

aw, visited Mentone relatives Sun

ar day.

—Do uot fail to hear tbe Bell

QRisgers at the M. E, church next

Tuesgay evening
—Mace Lloyd of Elxbart visited

#t bie father’s home southeast of

town on Monday.
—Rev. Conde Hile and family of

Burket, were guests at the M. E.

parsonage yesterday.
—Merton Hudson of Mishawaka

is epending a few days vacation

with hie parents here,

—W.B. Doran and wife visited
his brother, George, at Indianapolis
from Naturday until Tuesday.

--Harry Sensibaugh has sold his

farm (10 acres) north-east of town

40 Ora Beeson, consideration §140

‘per acre,

—You will find the best line of

wash dresses and the most regson-

able priced at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Amaea Garwood has sold) hie

property on south Franklin streat to

vMfarion Griffis who will ocgupy

jesame about April 1.

—Mrs. Desta Brown who’ has

ahee spending the winter with her

fiaughter in Toledo returned to her

Mentone home Tuesday.
—We have just received five doz-

en more of those black petticoats
worth $1.50, special sale price 85c.

SKingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—On next Wedneeday afternoon

tthe Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church

awill meet at the home of* Mre. Ed

Worner. Mra. James Gill

|

will

esiet Mrs. Turner in eutertainin
fhe ladies. Be sure to be there;

weomething special. &

—Our sales of carpets, rugs: and

dinoleams have been exceedingly
jarge and we have purchased addi-

‘ional rugs to arrive today. You

-~tertainly have a large assortment to

elect from and pay less than others

ask you for the same goods. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Rella Dunlap wishes to|.-

sanounce to the ladies of Mentone
zand vicinity, that she hae purchased
‘the Mrs. Kesecker stock of milli-

aery. The business will be contin-

ated at the present logation. We

jhave been in the market during
dtbe past week selecting our new

aapring stock which is now arriving.
“Kou are invited to come in and) ee
the new spring etyles. See open—

img date in another part of this

paper. i

children cry
FOR FLETCHER&

JCASTORIA

[e uesday.

|

—Rev. Harter goes to Winches—

ter today to preach a funeral.

—A new lot of birthday post

jea at the GazettE office.
*

--Hear the Heli Ringers next

Tuesday evening at the M, E.

ebareh
.

—You want photographs of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Stadio now.

~—David Holloway has sold his

property on Walnut street to Ed

Whetstone.

—-Alfred Hickman is moving his

family to Ft. Wayne this week,
where he has secured work.

o--Mre, Wm. Kintzel

[thi week from Plymouth, where

she had been stn ber children.

— Rev.
.

Paseball and wife

returned

Mrs m Cissell and little

daughter, Dorothy, all of Goshen,
were guests at the M. E. parsenage

and

—Amon Straub went to Elkhart

Saturday to vieit friends, returning
* [Tues with bis wife who had been

visitin ber people there fcr some

j
time. .

—ForSale: Black driving horse

automobile ‘broke, good driver.

Telephone or call. 2 miles north

west of Burket.

T. Wuerstone-

—We guarantee to sell you good
for less than any house ia North-

ern lodiana, compare the quality
and then the price. Kingery &

Mvers, Warsaw.

—It ie the old topers who patro
nize the blind tigers on thesly and

who import their booze. The open
saloon educates and makes sew

drinkers. Which do you prefer?
Both are bad, but there’s a differ-

ence.

—If you wanta tailor made gar-

ment, select any of our suitings we

have in stock or from our samples
and we guarantee to make you
strictly tailor made suit better and

save you from $5.00 to $10.00 on

the garment. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

The new styles for 1911

are on exhibition at our store.

Weare prepared to furnish

you wall paper at prices from

10c to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snaps in room sizes

for 30 to 75c for a room.

Don’t buy until you see our

big line of samples.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people. Anything you want

in that line you will find at

BI DRU

a

paper,

— P. W. Blue bas been qaite
poorly since Tuesday noon.

—Dresses of all descriptions at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Carl Newman bas been on the

sick jist during the past two weeks.

Rev. B.S. Hollepeter of Wabash

was calling on Rev, Harter Wed-

nesday.
—For SaLz: Scotch Collie pups.

Loren Busenburg, Mentone, lad,,

. FD. 1. ia.

—dne best stock of coats, suits,

skirts and dresses at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Abe Wertenberger, who is

bing vn tbe Big Four,

spent Sunday at home.

“mail

—Mas-iiiored suits

your measure at very

prices at Kingery &a Myers,
saw.

— Wanted, to hire a marrizd man

by the yeur to work on my Tippe
cunoe farm. M. L. Hetpman,

Bourbon, Ind. |

—We publish elsewhere the

notice of appointment of Marion}

Heighway as administrator of the

Lyman Borton estate.

—Mrs, Roy Doran (nee Hazel

Nelson) of Mishawaka who has

been quite ill is reported better and

is expected to visit her parents in a

few days.
—Born to Mace Lloyd and wife

of Elkhart, Tudaday, March 21,

1911, a son, weight 6 pounds, name

Raymond Ellie. Congratulations
are in order.

made to

reasonable

War-

—Ilf you purchase our special
petticoat at 85c and don’t think it

worth $1.50 retura it tous and we

will refund you your money.

Ringery &a Myers, Warsaw.

--An umbrella black smith came

in this moraing and complained
that this town was so dry he couldn’t

make money enough to buy a news

Too bad; let u pray for

rain.

—Herbert Bennett of Ft. Wayne,
spent Sunday with bis parents here.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptiet
church mote next Wednes with

Mrs. Ren Coplen.

—See our sample and get our

price before giving orders for en-

larged pictures. Work guaranteed
to be satisfactory. Mentone Art

Studio.

—If you want cleaning that will be

of substantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way please

you, then be sure that your cloth—

ing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning
Works at Warsaw. ‘You can send

them through Potter Bros., Akron;
Isaac Sarber, tailor, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restavrant), Bur-

ket, Agents; thus transportation
charges cost the patrons nothing.

—Foster Groves has been under

the weather durirg the past week

and Capt. Zentz is assisting in the

Niekel Plate station business.

—Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Rhodes

of Beaver Dam, started Wednesday
to Niles, Mich., where they expect

to-make their future home. Mr.

and Mrs. Rhodes have been residents

of this couuty for twenty.nine years
and will be greatly missed by their

friends and neighbors.
—A bog jumped ont of a hole in

the straw stack at Charley Tucker’s

Monday. A horse tuok fright and

ran away. The driver was thrown

out of the wagon and Lloyd Dunlap
walked very stiff the next day.

&q further serious damage. The

joke was on hog.
—Send down your old clothing

as well as the vewer ones, and [+

us give them a thorough cleaning.
We can make them clean ar shine

practically hke sew. We guaran
tee to give you all for the money

that any other firm can give you
at apy price, Shrock’f Cleauing
Worke, Wareaw. - 15

Good Things to Eat

Are made with SILVER DUST

FLOUR—a pure food product. If

you are not eating bread made from

SILVER DUST, you are not eating
the bast bread. ‘Try a eack and be

convinced. For eale by ‘MENT-

ZER-MANWARING CO,

The BES is th

While DAVID
tation of manufacturin;

He
Line of CHILDREN’S BOYS’ and YOUNG MEN’S SUITS MUST BE KEPT oe
so as to fit the purse of the most economic buyer
line of Clothing that holds its own against any in quality and fach

and is far below any other in
‘© are the exclusive agents for this Brand of Clothing,

MENTZER-MANWARING CO.

ie CHEAPEST—
You Can Get It for the LEAST MONEY.

M.PFAELZER &a COMP.
Young Men’s and Children’s Clothing in the

highest standard of cloth, good tailoring of fashionable garments, well
sewed, they have constantly kept in mind that THE COST of the

Especially wh

ANY have guard their repu-

Call and inspect th:

The Gazette #1.00 per year,

Plants for Sale.

Strawberry plants for sale at R.

N. Gast’s fruit farm, 24 miles

aorthwest of Akron. Prices regs
cnable, phone 24 on 126.

R. N. Gast, Akron, [nd

Abe Martin says: «Th’ hobble

skirt has got th’ March winds blu
fed.”

S100 Reward, $100

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now Known to

the medical travernity. Catarrh’being
a constitutional disease requires

a

con-

stitutional teatinent. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Sure is taken internally. acting direet-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

{of the system thereby destro:ing the

doundation of the disease ani

the patient strengti by building up :he

constitution and assisting nature in

toing its work. ‘Ihe proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that

fails te cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address:

Cheney & Co. ‘Yoledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-
pation.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Low One Way Colonist

Rates Via Nickel Plate

Road

To various poiute West, North-

Vickets on

sale March 10 to April 10 inclasive

Rares West
~

Ov sale March 7 and 21. Liber-

Get fall details of

west and Southwest.

HoMESEEK ERS

al return limit,

agent or write FP. Paroin,

A. PFt. Wayne, Ind, 218

A 5o-cent bottle of

Scoit Emuls
given in half-teaspoon
doses four times a day,

mixed in its bottle, will

last a year-old baby near,

ly a month, and four bot-

tles over three months,

and will make the baby

strong and well and will

lay the foundation for a

healthy, robust boy or

girl.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 1c, name of paper and this ad. for

our beslatiful Savings Bank and Child&#39; Stetch-

Book. Hach bank contains a Good Luck

Penny.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, 409 Possi Street, N. ‘1.

———_—_ooO oO.

T. Py

Notice of Administration.

Notice ia hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosetusko -Cir-

cuit Court, in the State of Indiana,

Administrator of the estate of Ly
of ko

Said’ esiate is

man Borton late Kos

County, deceased.

supposed to be solvent.

Marion HeAduinietr
or,

March 20, 1911.

Overtaxed

HUNDREDS OF MFNTONE READE!

Ksow Wuar Ir MEANs.

The kidneys are overtaxed.

Haye to much todo.

‘They tell about it in many aches and

ains.

Backache, sideache. he.dache.

Karly symptom of ¥idney ills.

Urinary troubles, diabetes, Brights
disease follow,

The statemeut belo shuss you a

certain cure.

Mrs. Thoma Eytcheson, 153 East

Ninth street. Rochester, Ind., says:

“For five years 1-was troubled by kid-

ney complaint aud backache and last

fall the complaints took a firmer hold

upon me. I was frequently siezed by
shsrp stitches on either side of my

kidneys and so severe were these at-

tacks that 1 could scarcely keep from

crying out. I was always a poor hand

to take medicine and this neglect made

my case worse. One day my busband

brought home a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills and insisted on my trying them

I did so and was gratified by the

prompt mauner in which they cured

my backache. During the past three

months I have had ne return attack of

kidney trouble”.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents, Foster-Milburn Co.. Butfalo.

New York, soletaget-ts for the United

States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

CASTORIA
For Infants and C

Th Kin Yo Hav ‘Aw

Bo

Bou

7

NOT
ae

Our vaalts are burglar proof.
Guaranteed by th tinest of experts

W are in a position to take just
that proper care of your valuables

that you would expect from a Bank

of our character apd reputation
Don’t risk losing your all by not

taking the proper care of your val

uables, We afford you the protec-
tion you are seeking and assure you

of the most courteous treatment.

Let us pay your taxes.

Wepey Sempet interest on

time deposits

“Fi Nati Ban Menton
John McCulloug Cashier

A HOLY NATION PICTURED

March 26

“Happy the people thet fare thus! Happy the
people whose God is Jehocah.”’—Psalm 144-15.

HEN God accepte Israel te

be his people, he entered

into a Covenant or agree-
ment with them. He gave

netac Law, represented in the Ten

ments, as the basis of te

ut which Moses mediated. Is-

greed to be faithful to God, aud
to keep those commandments perfect-
ly. And God agre that in that event
he would bles them; they should be
his people, and by @ving the things

contained in the Law should live ever-

lastingly, not die. Not only so, but he

Promise to bless them in all the tem-

poral affairs of life.

Israel failed to get these blessings.
for the same reasou that any other

people would have failed: namely, be-

cause God&#39 Law is

ure of a perfect man

shalt love the Lord thy God w

thy heart, mind. “being and strength:
and thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself.” Hence, the Israelites contin-

ued to die, as their fathers had done,
and as all mankind die—not being able

to keep the Divine Law perfectly.

Happy Is That People
3

In our lesson the Prophet David pic~
tures the holy, happy, blessed nation.

of the Lord. [t is a picture of the
future and not of the It is aw

ideal picture. It wilt be r:

Messiah&#39;s Kingdom sha!

established amongst me

tan’s power sha be res

he shall be bound. when

of Restitution shall have uplifte man-

kind from si

and degrada
and shall ‘have

brought them

back to the image
and likeness of

God Jost in Eden,

but reacquired
for our race

through the
Tifice on Caly:

But that

nation wiil

quire additio
te

ly, a happy home~
and world-wide

Paradise. Even

human perfection
would not bring happiness if cyclones’
tornadoes, blizzards, tidal wav

earthquakes,
continued.

furances are tha the blessing of the
Lord shall be, net only upon mankind,

but upon all their earthly home. The

earth shall yield her increase. - ‘The

wilderness and the solitary place shall

be glad and blossom as the rose. The
Lord will make his footst glorious)
—Acts 3:19-21;

37; Isa. 3521;

.
4 “strange child*

60:1
Particulars Given by the Prophet

Incidental to the blesse@ condition

of the holy nation of the future, the

Prophet mentions a deliverance from

strange children: “Rid me and deliver

me from the hands of strange chil-

dren, whose mouth speaketh vanity,
amd whose right hand is the right
hand of falsehood.”—Psa. 144:11.

In the Church of the present Age
there are some whom the Apostle
styles “bastards,” or strange children
All may mak the

confessior

them that are
hi

and in his due time

shall separate the false or strange chil-t
dren from the true and will glorify the

saintly ones as members of the great

Messiah, The Curist. Then will come

the time for dealing with humanity in

general—the time described in our text,

when humanity in general, under the

Messianic Kingiom, will be privileged
to become the hol and happy people
of God—when

glory of the Lord will fill the whole

|

earth.

‘The great Messiah undertakes to be

the world’s Life-Giver, Father, Regen-
erator. All mankind will be awakened

from the tomb and have the opporta-
nity for regeneration and full attain-

ment. of human perfection and God-
likeness. However, for quite a time”

there will b strange children amongst
men—those who will experience the

blessings of that glorious time with-

out giving proper heart responses. Not

until the world shall have been rid of
| these by their dying the Second Death,

will the fullness of happiness prevait
amongst the children of men.

“Times of Refreshing Shall Come, and

He Shall Send Jesus Christ”

“Thén your sons will be like plants,

grown up in their youth: your dau
ters like cornerpillars seulpt in

the model of a palace.” The grace
and beauty of the childre of Messiah,

partakers of human Kestitution bless
ings (Acts 3:19-21), will be marvelous!

‘Then the garners will be fall, for-

nishing all manner of provisions. Then

your ‘will bring forth thousands
and tens of thousands in your open

pastures.
‘Then there will D no migration—no

seeking f

tions of Messiah&#39; Kingdom, peac
happiness, contentment will take the

laceof

selfishness

and

discontent}.



We want every

building or repairing,
know that we will carry

stack of extraordinary

You will experience
bil] stuff where pine or

previously, as it is cut to

superior quality at consid

We will be very glad
stock over and aftord us

these statemeuts.
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individual who

good dimmension materi-

al,!roof boards and sheathing.

OO ew

anticipates
season, to

a complete
the

at all times
coming

no trouble ‘in using our

hemlock has been used

the same sizes and is of
erably less price.

to) have you look this

an opportunity to prove

UMBER Co.
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Would you Blame Her If She

Kicked?

You&#39 consider your wife lacked

spunk if she didu&#39; sick at wasting

the ten feet of rattling disks, from a

single common “bucket bowl”

separator, shown below, when

might just as well be was!

simple, light,

—

cleaned-in-

Dairy Tubular bow!.

The Pictures Tell the Story,
Look at the illustrations and you will

see the difference. ‘The upper p

shows all there is to the light,
durable. easily cleaned Sharple:
Tubular bowl, used excHisive!

Sharples airy ‘Tubular Cream Sepa-
rators—the cleanest skimmi -

tor made. Below are the

fyom a single common “bucket bow!”
machine, strung on two five feot sti

look like Work. don&#39 they? Whie
machine would you ask your wife to

wash? Drop in with your wife next

time you can, and look the Tubula

cream SS

au Th Ligh Simp ,

Sanitar
Dairy Tubular Cream

Separator Bowl.

over. It’sa money maker—will go a

long way toward doubling your butter

money and cutting the dairy work itr

half and is a century ahead of any

other you ever saw.

Ten Feet of Disk from a Commo Separ
FASIG @ SON,

Mentone, Ind.

Pleasant Valley.
Mrs. Uusbshew called on Mrse

Perry Buckner Sunday.

Hollis Kay Sandayed with

Stockberger and family.
Clyde

Sylvanoos Kay and family speut

Friday with Clyde stockberger s.

Mre, Perry

Mrs A. 1.

A number from this place attend-

ed the quilting at Mrs. Kirt Nellan’s

Tharsday
Mrs. Joseph Douph of X. D. ix

visiting her parents, Sbaw

and wife.

Mrs. A. Ls

Mrs. Henry
afternoon,

Mrs. B. E NeClongtan ani Mrs

Vining Sunday with Link

Yarman and family.
Elzie and

returned to théir home in Leesh

Monday aftera short stay with

friends.

A.L. Sunday and Clyde Stock

berger went to Silver Lake Sunday
to bring the furuiture of Mre. Lilly

Warren who is moving into Henry
Sbaw’s property.

Buckner visited with

Sunday, Wednesday,

Henry

Sunday called on

Eaglebarger Sunday

spent

Mollenhour

Sugar Grove.

Roy Maxwell

Souday with

Argoe.
Joseph Bybee and wife visited

Sanday with Laundus Roge and

family.
Mrs. Ida Bybee and Stella Mere

ditb attended church at Taima last

Sunday.
Harley Walburn and wife epeot

Sunday with his father, Jacob

Walburn.

Misses Ethel Meredith and Edna

Haimbavgh visited last Tuesday
with Mead Haimbaugh and famity

and wife visited

ber parente near

lo near Tioza,

Mrs. David Phebus and daughter, |

| Fangn, visited with John King and

family last week.

Mrs. Henry Sradway aud daugb-
ter took dinner wonday with James

Meredith and family.

Henry Bradway and wife of Men
tove, spent Sunday night with

Loren Buseuburg aud wife.

Frank Coplen, wife and daughter,
Zora, visited Senday with Emery
Anderson’s, in Mentone.

Gano Batz, of Delong, visited his

sister, Mra. Bert Busenburg and

otber friends last week.

and Bess

entiewan friends

Grace Horn

Tipton with the!

Misses

spent Sunday with Claud Barkman

aye wife.

David Busenburg and wife and

Loren Busenburg and wife visited

at Geo. Greenwvod’s, in Mentone,
last, Sunday.

Burket.

W. E Davis made a business uip
to Argos last Wednesday.

Gev. Longvrake having sold his

farm and bad a public sale, moved

to Obto last week.
&q

Krank Shutt moved 10 lino.

He is to work on a farm he made a

few, years ago while out west.

Charles Fletecber of the U. 5.

army is home after six years service,

He has re-enlisted for three years

more but has a three mout
lough.

Vote yee, vote dry, vote

|

ye vote

dry, vot} yes, vote ar ete sung to

the tun of ‘‘Auld Lang Syne”? ic

t
|

ope melody just
Every real man should vote yer
next Monday.

Five uew vabies i:

_ture

now.

juan, Jacob

Smith is a new papa and Charles

Warren is papa again. And by
the declaration of these fathers

‘there never has been the equal to

these new citizens.

And now we have an art studio

on wheels. 1t w:ll not do Susiness

on tbe equare, but on the ‘“Ked

Men’s” triangie. All auc transient

industries take in your money, pay

no taxes and then rolls out of town.

A number from here ‘were at

areaw, Monday night and heard

“Billy” Sunday. He made mention

of a few things and- incidentially
spoke of his own private attitude

toward the liquor business.

Next Sunday morning will be the

last service of this conferenve year

at the Methsdist church. The pas-

tor wilt preach his ‘farewell eer-

mon.” He is also expecting the

new minister to very much resem-

te the present pastor in charge.
Rev. Hile’s return has been asked

for and will probably be honored.

Tippecanoe,
Grandma Graham and Mrs. Shaf—

fer are on the sick list,

Albert Cormican of Elkhart visit

ed hie parents over Sunday.
bi visit.Chester Hamlin of Mic!

ed Mrs, Flory over Sunday.

Rev. Giliand and familv are visit-

ing friends at Hamlet this week.

Miss Edna Murley of near Akron

gave us some fine music during this

week.

Homer Shaffer and family of

Bourbon spent Sunday with Frank

Rush’s.

Chas. Elliott of Kankakee, IIl.,

spent a few days with bis parents
last week.

Wm. Carper and daughter Lera

spent Friday with friends near

Etna Green.

Mrs. Kinsey and children of near

Burr Oak visited Dillmon Foltz’s

over Sunday.
Henry Cless of near Walout at-

tended church at this place Saturday
and Sunday evening.

Tuesday morning for their weetern

home in California.

The High, School will give a box

social at the brick school building
Saturday evening, March 25,

Marguerite Rhodes returned from

Kankakee, Il, Saturday, where she

has been the past four weeks.

Jobn Meredith of New York

arrived at this place Sunday night
to attend the funeral of his mother,

Mrs. Leech.

—Mrs. Clark Hall returned bome

from Valparaiso Sunday evening.
She reported a new son at the home

of her dangbter, Mrs, Chas, Lish,

Oliver Wagoner,

and Mra. W,

wife and baby
B. Crane attended the

wedding of M Mabel Cooper and

Mr. Shaw, Sunday at the home of

Chas. Cooper.
Mrs. Landon Yartise returned

home from Chicago, Saturday eve

ning where she has been the past
week helping care for her sister,

Mrs, Geo. Kellogg who is very low

with pneumonia.
:

While unloading fodder last

Wednesday the team of John Shaf

ter’s& became frightened and gave

them a little scare Airs. Shaffer

and little son were in the wagon.

They were thrown out against a

rail fence and bruised up pretty
badly.

W desire to take thie opportuni-
ty of thanking the many friends

who so kindly remembered ue with

a gift that will often recall the

many years spent among yon ia tbe

old Hoosier state, We certainly
appreciate the kindness abown us

and sincerely thank you,
Marrna Bageert,

__

Mera Har

iss

Born w Joe Liuwle S wife,

March 15, 1911 a gon,

Singing at Bethlehem on Satur-

day night, April 1, all invited to

attend, young au old__

Miss Dove Barkman is-epending
a few days with her brother, Claude

and wife and other friends.

Robert Emmone and family and

grandpa Kesler took dinner Sunday
with Olver Severns an family.

We are sorry to learn that we

luse some of ourare. yomg 10

A, Hall’s and Chas. Fribley’s left}

That Sidewalk of

in a neat looking house is it not
and about it? The cust is less in the

Ponterd Cem as itn

beautiful sidewalk. We handle

FOR SA!

with concrete made from Portland come

mal

it

i Should Be

Concrete
Board walks are unsightly — and brickislittle better.
In time they both deteriorate and.m x be repaired.

worth acement sidews!l
leng

I yo liv

You Can Lay it Yoursel
|

clea sand.

|

We will eh
or, insist that h

coucrete— =

LE BY

c. L. ERNSBERGER, Mentone.

Bethlehem people for a while.

Delma and Adson Bybee are going
west for the latter&#39 health. We

are all hoping that be will be ben

efitted.

Orton Long. and Fred Busenburg
visited Lloyd Kesler after Sunday
school Sunday.

Harley Walburn and wife spent

Sunday afternoon with bis father

near Big Foot.

Rev. Moon spent Monday night
and ‘Tuesday
and family near Talma,

Foot took dinner with Geo. Waltz

The tbreshing gang met Monday
night at the home of Oliver Severns,

with their by-laws.

Dr. 8. R. Fish and family, Ora

Horn ard family, Mrs. Geo. Bry-

ant and children, Bert Bryant and!

Mrs. Chistman of Logansport and

Mrs. Saygers of Athens spent Sun

day with Pbill Bryant and family.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Stella Horn visited at

ket last Sunday.

Bur-

James Ross and wife visited at

Earl Bidleman’s last Sunday.

Charles King went to Warsaw

last Monday evening to hear Billy
Sunda y. .

Mrs. Charles King and children

Visited relatives uear Fulton last

Saturday and Sunday.

Last Friday was Audrew Hart-

man’s birthday and be received a

large shower of pretty postuards,

Mrs. Wm. King of Rochester,

was the guest of ber daughter, Mrs.

Con Bine, a couple ct days last

week,

Many friends in this vicinity ex-

tend bearttel. sympath to the

bereaved childern) of Mrs, Jon

Leech.

Wm. MeMillion’s

from near
Rroeb

have

onto A

moved

Em ruman’s farm.

aiibert Khernman aud wife enter-

tamed at dinner: last Sunday, Kergt-

way Duley and wife, Lon bHaim-

baugh aut wife and Mrs, Anna

Houson and little daughter.
Adam Harsh aud wife of near

Beaver Dam, J. Giun and wile and

Aire, Alice Shafer of Akron, and

Williard Zolman and family of wen-

ton, were guests of Dayton
send and wife last Tuesday.

Our people who attended the B.

¥. PLU. in Mentone last Sunday
evening were much interested io the

many good thoughts given in the

discussion of the subject *‘First

aid to the tempted.’? Temptations
come to all and especially the young,

and the leader Fred Heisler, not

only in bis own addreas which
|

ebowed careful casideration of tbe,

subject but aiso by bis success in

fown-

bringing out the best thunghts of

so mapy others, We wiah we might
name each one and what they said

as every one gave a heipiul suggea-
tion aud all agreed tbat every effort
shoutd be us t kee chudre

with Oliver Severns |
fF

Win, Wines and family near Big 38&

and family near Talma.
:

They had Rey. Moon to help them :sh

from being tempted or led into

doing The churches of

Mentone have such a large number

wrong.

of earnest christian young people
that the future of

certaivly bright

the town is

ORD

An ordinance
ene tees i te

regulating
n of Mentone Indian:

Be it ordained by the beard of

“Indians,

the, Hqu ie.

le quantit th
tow

mi

atl then issue such applican a Tic:t aa intoxicating tiquess inal

Ang perso whsion thiaeeae 4
ars and eac days, continuan

is te constitute a separate

1 Whereas an emergency existste “Si Humedi taking effect af this oF

nance. therefore the same shall take ef-
be in force from and after its

Attest C E. GOODWIN, Clerk

Beauty of Color painting.
Nice shades vf color like L.

Tux do Yetlow or Silver Gray.
solid trim of Olive or Shaker Green.

both orniment ard wear, when used

by adding of a gallon of Oil to each

gallon of L & al. colors as produced at

the factory

‘The paint costs on&# about S160. per

gallon, because the user himself makes

about half the paint used, and reduces

cost by adding the oil.

‘Thirty-five years usein Na

Our agents are Latimer &amp;

Notice of Administration.

Notice i hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciuske Circuit

Court, in the State of Indianyw Ad.

ministrator of the estate of Kimer

Parker late of Kosvinsko county,

Said estate supposed
GeorGr S Bryant,

Administrator.

W. iH. Eiler,

Attorney.

deceased.

solvent.

March 14, 1911,

W B Doddridge, Mentone, Ind.

vl

|

Mentone,

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
Drugg an Jewel

Alway has a complete line of
Medicines, Per-

Toilet articles,
Rubber goods anda se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Our Stock Eoo is

Backed with Cash
Guarantee.

You will always finda large
and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

fumes,

If you would have- good eyesight
when you grow old, proteet your eves:
now.

A little attention now may

you great trouble Inter on in. life

mination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
lov South Buflaio Street.

WARSAW, IND.

save

Jesse E

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

John A Sloan, bbach

General Practice of Law in all ©

Loans
arts

Insuraiee

—Indiana,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER _
Attorney-at-Law

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

small commission te.

Abstracne a Specialty, ‘The only Complete
Abstract Neeords in the County. All orders

in

Indiana.

WARSAW

W & C Wo

Imase the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

1

ST Carriage on

the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and
~

General Repairing a Specialty
HARRY ORAM,

West of Court House

TAILORI
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana

WINO TIM TABL
(in Eect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Warsaw.

North Bound South Bound

600 A.M.

8202

9:58&q

**11:58

*1:54 P.M.

3:58

&quot;6:

2:55

10:23 **

Winon Flyer—Thrn Car

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
“Thru Cars between Pern,

be-

GFL & PL AL



The Tri- Gazett
me ed

Cc M. SMITH, Publiabes.

MENTONE, INDIANA

An odor of gasoline is de rigeur.

A pistol is too convenient a. weapon
for passion.

He is a wise man who knows it if

fhe cannot afford an automobile.

America may have fewer areoplanes
than foreign nations but it has a nice

Jot of records.

This is a human city. Many a chauf-

feur carefully blankets his automobile

on every cold day.

Texas proposes to have an onion

day. That will be a splendid day not

to go to the theater.

&gt; If Horace Greeley were alive today,
would h advise California young men

to go west and grow up With the coun-

ty?

y time some fellows give
a

as though they were A. Car

a

tramp

chests

negie

Short, thick curly hair ts said to be

indication of great strength, but

cate anything when it is

|

by

in committed suicide

because he lost $50,00 speculating in

At least, he thought he

en Jove blondes,” sagely announ-
i

sciologist. Right; al

ny little girl that’s

professor declares that

preducts are manufactured.

Henceforth we s have to call the
chicken crop a factory

The is the latest flying
which goes to show

cvious ways of break-

& neck.

diriplane
machin

that there are

ing a fellow

announced, are to be

,
if diamonds will only

h of the present-day
distress can be relieved.

Furs, is

awing wood is highly recommend-

ec a a muscle producer, but if you

happen to live in a flat the noise is

apt to disturb your neighbors.

One of the most astounding feats of

Aviator McCurdy was his “landing in

the water.” That is far more diffi-

cult than watering on the land.

me they throw out their
|

4444
eee SesPf

£
-
. K if,Tyo& Nee

2

Little drops of water, little chunks of soil,

Make a prosperous country when admixed with toll.

FI IMPE FIF
Lelie

ARE OVERCOME BY AM-

MONIA FUMES IN BIG

CHICAGO BLAZE.

‘LO ESTIMATED AT $800,600

Difte
Refrigerating Plant Is De-

stroyed—Many Deeds of Heroism

Are Recorded—Twenty Persons in

Hotel Overcome by Smoke.

Chicego.—The lives of fifty firemen

were jeopardized in a fire Sunday
which destroyed warehouse “B&q of

ithe Monarch Refrigerating plant, 40

|Bast Michigan street, and which, in

several respects, was similar to the

recent stock yards holocaust.

Many of this number were injured
and all were made unconscious by the

deadly fumes of ammonia combined

{with smoke.
|

The property loss will approximate
$800,000, according to estimates by

of the This is

A Chicago professor has won gn au-

tomobile in a guessing contest. Chi-

cago professors have long been con-

sidered the world&#39 best guessers.

In some parts of Chicago people
continue to carry revolvers to dances.

think we may, without showing
ejudice, say that it Is not polite.

e Philadelphia Inquirer says an

butcher put One of his cred-
ic

chest. That probably
the creditor hotter than ever.

Coffee and sinkers are not condu-
istic temperament,”

ro art student. How-

ally find them together.

so has a successful landscape
painter who took up art at the age of
3 When we say “suce owe

cesstul from a Chicago point
f

view

Ast s minister Says that love.

ug is m and proper. Thus
another great discovery added to

this wonderful age of air flight and

wireless telegravhy

‘The students of a noted woman&#39;

vollege are to be taught onion raising.
‘The idea is to take them back to na-

ture’s heart, and the reunion will

doubtless be a weeping one.

North Carolina has a great grand-
mother aged forty-six. Four genera-

tions within the half-century limit is

certainly an unusual boom for the

census of that enterprising state.

A court has decided that fits during
the honeymoon are not ground for di-

vores, Certainly not. Giving her

usb fits i one of the essential

sduties of many a married woman.

been introduced in the

islature to prévent aero

planes from going more than 1,000 feet

b What difference does it make

her ene falls 1,000 or 10,000 feet,
iy one must fall?

A man in Denver advertises for sale

ihe skeleton of Archduke Johann,
beother o Emperor Franz Joseph of

the genuine and intact.” If

3

not satisfied with the skele

ion in your closet, here’s your chance.

.It is about time we had ceased ac

n

of cigarette stumps into

© rubbish the plea of “acct

‘The thing looks like such stu:

ponsibility as would justify
endo de lunatico.

Portugal has decided to grant for

ner King Manuel a pension amount-

ing to about $100 a day. This seems

io come about as near to getting
something for nothing as one could

expect, even in the most favorable

circumstances.

partly covered by insurance.

‘Deeds of heroism were not unusual

and more than one fire fighter risked

| his life, not once, but many times.

Thirty men, commanded by Chief

Patrick Egan of the First battalion,

were overcome while fighting the

dames from a perilous position on the

roof of the burning building. They
were rescued with great diffieulty, as

the cables of the elevator in which the

|flfemen ascended had snapped, the

cage dropping to the basement with a

|lo of tire Aghters.
It was necessary to carry the uncon-

scious firemen down a frail iron lad-

the fire escape on the rear of the

building.
Members of engine companies 11

}and 13 were the first to arrive at the

| fire.
|

foor, where smoke was pouring from

the windows. At that time the blaze

did not appear serious. Within a

short time, however, the men who

were unable to crowd onto the fire es-

cape were unconscious—stricken down

almost before they were aware of

their danger.

The first victims were taken to the

Passavant hospital as soon as res-

cued. Among them was Arthur R. Sey-

ferlich, chief of the second battalion

and brother of Chief Seyferlich. The

latter, at the risk of his own life, car-

ried his brother to a place of safety.

The plant of the refrigerating com-

pany, of which Michael Espert 1s pres-

ident and Fred Espert secretary and

treasurer, is divided into four sections

separated by fire walls. The walls for

a time prevented a spread of the blaze

to all parts of the structure, which is

seven stories, of brick, and extends

nearly a block in East Michigan street

between Cass and Rush.

Realizing the danger o? iis men,

Chief Seyferlich, after rescuing his

brother, ordered all of the men down

from the fifth floor, The ammonia sup-

ply then was shut off, decreasing the

danger of an explosion.

Jury Foreman ‘Threatened.

Danville, Ill. — Isaac Woodyard,
former foreman of the jury inves-

tigating vote seliing and bribery here,

has received an anonymous let

ter threatening him with personal vio-

Yence for his activity. Woodyard de-

clared he would give $500 to know

who wrote tho letter, but did not re-

veal its exact contents.

Father Kills Son and Self.

Steubenville, O.—In a rage, Joseph
Heim, forty-five, Saturday shot and
killed his son, Joseph, Jr., set fire to

iis grocery store and then shot him-

self dead. Heim had trouble with his

wife, but they were recently reunited.

(

___

Rebels Lose 800 in Battle.
* Buenos

©

Ayres——The newspapers

here report that the Paraguayan gov-

ernment troops, in an engagement

with the revolutionists Saturday, de-

feated the rebels. The latter are said

to have lost 300 killed or wounded.

‘They were ordered to the fifth |

POST BANKS A SUCCES

DEPOSITS IN 48 OFFICES IN TWO

MONTHS $133,869.

Restriction on Saving Over $100 In

Thirty Days Found to Work

Hardship.

Washington.—“The postal savings
bank system has been moro success-

ful than reasonably could have been

expected.”
This was the comment made Sun-

day by Postmaster General Hitchcock

on the analysis of the returns from

the 48 postal savings banks which

have been in operation since January
3. The reports from the 48 second-

class post offices where the postal
banks are located cover the period
from the establishment of the banks

to February 28, 1911. In that time

8,923 aceounts were opened and 6,861

separate deposits were made, the av-

erage amount of each deposit being
$21.50.

In the same period only 259 ac-

counts were closed by the drawing out

of the deposits, the total number of

open accounts on Febraury 28 being
3,664. The net amount on deposit at

the 48 banks after two months of op-

eration was $133,869.
If the same fatio of deposits and

withdrawals is maintained for a year,

the amount on deposit at the end of

the year would be $803,214.
The aggregate population of all the

48 cities In which postal savings banks

thus far have been established is ap-

proximately 370,000.
Postmaster General Hitchcock is en-

gaged in preparing for the establish-
ment of 250 additional postal savings
banks, an appropriation of $500,000
having been made by the recent con-

gress for the extension of the system.
The lst of citles in which the banks
are to be located probably will be an-

nounced in the near future.

JOLIET MAY CONTEST CENSUS

Local Officials Assert City Has 46,000
Instead of 34,000—Letter Car-

riers Keep Tab.

Joliet, I. — Joliet officials declare

they are prepared to claim a mis-

count in: the census figures for the

city. While the census department
found only 34,670 people, the post of-

fice department reported it serves

daily 48,789 patrons. A record was

kept for seven days by the 27 car.

riers and it was learned each served

an average of 1,733 people and an

average number of 400 places. Fig-
ured on a basis of 4% to a family.
this makes a population of approxi-
mately 46,000.

HELD FOR $75,000 THEFT

Employe of John Wanamaker Charged
With Stealing Valuable Merchan-

dise From Big Store.

Philadelphia. — William J. Hoesch,
store of Jobn

last twenty
years, is under arrest charged with the
theft of thousands of dollars’ worth of

merchandise from the establishment.
His arrest was brought about through
the theft of a cheap rifle. In searching
for the rifle detectives came across

priceless oil paintings with which
Hoesch had decorated the walls of his
stable. The goods found in his uome

are valued at about $75,000.

Tons of Broom Corn Burned,
Charleston, Ill.—This place narrow-

ly escaped destruction by fire Satur-
day ‘when seven buildings and twelve

hundred tons of broom corn were to-

tally destroyed with an estimated loss
of $200,000, covered by insurance of

two-thirds of the loss.

Police Protect Harem Skirt.
Rio de Janeiro.—The police are pro-

tecting women wearing the jupe cu-

lotte, or harem skirt. Special guards
have been established in the principal

thoroughfares for that purpose.

OP LA O
GREATEST RECLAMATION PRO-

JECT IN WORLD SUCCESSFUL.

LY COMPLETED.

COLONEL IS HONORED GUEST

weds Former

President to Whom Is Due Honor

of Starting Project — Roosevelt

Makes Principal Speech.

Roosevelt, Ariz, March 18.—Amid
the cheers of thousands assembled to-

day to witness the formal opening of

the largest dam in the world, the

Roosevelt structure across the canyon

of the Salt river, Miss Ethel Roose-

velt, under the direction of her father,
touched the button: that sent the im-

prisoned waters of the Arizona river

rippling through the vast system of

canals that. will transform this sun-

baked construction town and 200,000
acres of shifting desert sand into a

veritable Garden of Eden.

The arrival of the Roosevelt party,
who motored seventy-five miles across

the desert to attend the ceremonies,
was a signal for wild hilarity among
those assembled to witness the event.

The cheering crowds pressed about

the little group of prominent state

and government officials to offer
thanks and congratulations to the col-

onel, to whom in a great measure they
owed the successful completion of the

project, and he repeatedly removed his

hat in acknowledgement of their cor-

dial welcome.
-

These ceremonies mark the success-

ful termination of one of the greatest
reclamation projects the world has

ever seen. They mean the reclama-

tion of miles of burning desert, the
termination of years of toil under the

blazing Arizona sun, and the addition

to Arizona&#39;s farming lands of a terri

tory whose productive wealth will

equal that of the most favored farm-

ing districts of the world.
For countless ages the principal

stream of Arizona, the Salt river, swol-
len to torrential proportions in the

spring by the melting snows of the

distant mountains and diminishing to

a tiny creek under the blazing sun of

summer, has wound its tortuous

course through hundreds of miles of

sun-seared desert land that needed but

the application of water to blossom
into luxuriant vegetable life. The
waste of this rich territory was called

to the attention of Colonel Roosevelt

when he occupied the presidential
chair, and he, in turn, ordered the gov-

ernment’s reclamation department to

investigate.
Engineers were sent to explore the

valley of the Salt river. Maps were

made of its winding course and sam-

ples of its soil were forwarded’ to

Washington, with lengthy reports.
Here the reports were passed upon by

the reclamation department, the soil

was analyzed and the matter referred
to the president, whose warm interest
had given the scheme life.

All of this is produced without di-

rect cost to the people of the United
States. Tho government builds the

great dam and canal system. It does

not call upon the taxpayers, but util-

izes for this purpose a fund derived

from the disposal of public land. This

fund is not given away. It 1s Invested

in these works, and then the peoplo
who are benefited must pay back the

cost of the investment at so much per

acre in ten annual installments. The

money coming back is used over again,
every dollar being reinvested in addi-

tional works as fast as payments are

made for those completed.
This in brief, is the story of the

great Arizona, reclamation project, as

outlined by the many speakers who

followed Colonel Roosevelt at the dedi-

cation exercises, each of whom paid
enthusiastic tribute to the proseeu-

tion of the project by the engineers
in charge and the support and interest

of Colonel Roosevelt that made the.

scheme practicable.

3,500 JOIN EXPRESS STRIKE

Labor Officials In New York Threaten

to Extend Order to All

Teamsters.

New York.—Employes of the United

States and Wells-Fargo Express com-

panies, numbering 3,50 persons, Fri-

day, joined the striking forces of the

Adams Express company, making
5,000 who are now out. Employes of

the National and American companies
stuck to their posts despite threats

and entreaties of a union official.

Mayor Gaynor was astounded when

he learned that his peace proposals,
accepted by the men Thursday, had

been overridden by the Jersey City
mer af a midnight conference.

Many drivers ordered out in the

sympathetic strike were largely dis-

satisfied with the turn of affairs.

Should the general teamsters’ walk-

out be ordered, as threatened, labor

men say it would be the greatest

strike called in this section.

Makes New Billiard Record.

lon.—George Gray, the Austra-

lian billiardist, who recently made a

new world’s record at English bil-

Nards with a run of 1,567, established

another world’s record Saturday with

an unfinished break of 2,196.

Tower Will Be Memorial.

Princeton, N. J.—It was announced.

Saturday by the committee in charge
that the last contribution needed to

raise $100,000 for the Grover Cleve-

land memorial tower had

—

been re-

ceived.

INDICTED FO FRAUD

NINE MEN ARE CHARGED WITH

CONSPIRACY BY GRAND JURY.

Witness Called to Ald Prosecution In

Alleged Alaskan Land Grab Shares

of Others.

Chicago—The federal grand jury
Thursday returned true bills against

nine men charging them with having
the out of 10,-

000 acres of Alaskan coal land.

They were Albert C. Frost, former

president of the Chicago & Milwaukee

Electric company and promoter of
other enterprises, who is now in Eu-

rope; Pierre G. Beach, former secre.
tary of the Alaska Central railroad
and at present secretary and treasur-

er of the A.C. Frost company; George
M. Seward, recefver for the A. C.

Frost company; Frank Watson of Spo-
Kane, Wash.; George A. Ball of Mun-

cie, Ind.; Duncan M. Stewart. Seward,
Alaska, formerly manager
Southern bank of Toronto,

Henry C. Osborne, Gwyn L. Francis

and Francis H. Stewart of Toronto,
bankers and brokers, who aided

st.

The alleged conspiracy began at

Chicago on April 1, 1908, it is

charged, to defraud the government
of large tracts of coal lands within
the Cook inlet precinct and recording

district In Alaska and in the district
of lands attached to the land office of

the United States situated at Juneau.

“The said coal lands aggregated ap-

proximately 10,000 acres, are of the

value of $10,000,000,” the indictment
reads.

“It was a part of said unlawful con-

spiracy that by cunning persuasion
and promises of pecuniary reward and
by other corrupt means, persons sev-

erally qualified by law to make loca-
tion upon and entry and purchase of

said coal lands should be induced to

make fraudulent locations of coal

lands, ostensibly for the exclusive use
and benefit of said coal land claim-

ants, respectively, but in truth and in

fact for the us@ and benefit of said

conspirators or some of them.”

It is charged that by this means the

conspirators, or some of them, hoped
‘to receive and enjoy the benefits of aj

greater number of locations and ‘en-
tries of coal lands, and of a greater)
quantity of coal lands, than allowed

by law.

The indictment of Receiver Seward
is a surprise, as he had been sum-

moned as one of the witnesses to tes-

tify before the grand jury.

STANDARD ASKS RETRACTION

John D. Archbold Telegraphs Etg
Pastor Who Assails the

Company.

New York.—The Standard Oil com-!
pany denies that it subscribed to a

corruption fund alleged to have been

used to secure to Willam Lorimer his

seat in the senate. The followin
telegram was sent last Thursday to|

the Rev. Milton B. Williams, pastor of

the First Methodist church, Elgin, TL:

“Dear Sir: In the morning papers

of this date it is reported that at a

mass mecting held in Elgin to de
nounce Senator William Lorimer, you

said that $625,000 had been spent in

the recent session of congress to ob-|

tain the acquittal of Senator Lorimer

nd that this money had been put up

by the Standard Oil company and

other big financial interests.

“As the statement is foully and

wholly false so far as it concerns the

Standard Of company, I call on you
for an

i in

public and

ESCAP
OPERA
WasCured byLydiaE.Pin

ham’s Vegetable Compoun
Elwood, Ind—“t Your remedies have

‘and I have only taken sixme

bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
— bl&lt;= le Compoun

pain
a

i

aei
4

A

|

Tight leg.
to feel better when I h
one bottle of

as I was afraid

wood, Ind.
will women take chances with

ng
y of living, when they

‘dia E. Pinkham&#39;s

am a

Mass. for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential,
and the advice free,

SUNSHINE AND GO HEALT!

Wherever Sun’s Rays Penetrate Hi

man Life ts Quickened and Health

and Happiness Promoted.

The sunlight, with its mellowmg
warmth and radiance, is one of the

great essentials to good health. Where-

ever it penetrates, in prudently regu
lated modetation, it quickens human

Life, promotes health and happiness,
and may be truly regarded as one af}
the best friends of man and beast.
The common practice of providing
blinds, shutters, curtains and

means for shrouding the windows arid

shutting out the sunshine, is undoubt-

edly a great mistake, and makes for

physical weakness and ill health. More
window light, more sunshine, and not

less, is what we require. Let all your

apartments, kitchen, sitting rooms,

parlors and bedrooms, too, be flooded
with sunlight as much as possible.

Hustlers.

“A good turkey dinnér and mince

pie,” said’ Simeon Ford, “always puts
us in a lethargic mood—makes us feel,
in fact, dike the natives of Nola

Chucky.
“In Nola Chucky one day I sald to

@ man:

“What is the principal occupation
this town?”

“‘Well, boss,” the man answered,
yawning, ‘In winter they mostly sets

on tho east side of the house and fo

of

‘lers the sun around to the west, and

in summer they sets on the west side

and follers the shade around to the

east’ i

retraction and an apology for libel

and slander. The heat of public dis-,

cussion does not protect the plain cit-

izen, much less a minister of the gos-

pel, in such unmeasured denuncia-

tions, from the rigors of the law.

“JOHN D. ARCHBOLD,
“Vice-President Standard Of] Com-

pany, 26 Broadway, New York.”

WOLGAST WINS IN NI
Retains Title of Lightweight Cha

pion by Beating George
Memsic.

Los Angeles, Cal—By out-fighting|
George Memsic, the Pacific coast!

pugilist, in eight out of nine rounds of

their scheduled 20-round battle, Ad.

Wolgast Friday again clinched the

title of lightweight champion of the

world.

Boxing before a crowd of 8,000 peo-

ple in the Vernon arena of the Pacific |

Athletic club Friday, Wolgast whipped |

the Bohemian into such an abject
state of helplessness that Referee

Charles F. Eyton stopped the unequal
contest early in the ninth round and

awarded the decision to the cham-,

pion.
Memsic’s one fleeting chance at the!

world’s lightweight title came and

went glimmering in the first round.

After the fight Promoter Thomas J.)
McCarey, Wolgast, Memsic and Ref

eree Eyton were arrested charged

with violating the state law against

prize fighting.

Record Fruit Shipment.

San Bernardino, Cal—Twenty-five
million oranges and were

moved out of southern California

Thursday; 173 carloads starting east-

ward from this city and Colton. This

is a record shipment for.a single day.

Held for $75,000 Theft.

Philadelphia. William J. Hoesch,

employe in the store of John Wana-

maker for the last twenty years, was

arrested Friday charged with the theft

of $75,000 worth of merchandise from

the establishment.

Greatest Little Invention.

The greatest little mnvention that

has been given to the world is the

lucifer match. It was invented in

1827 It is small, but lke Portia’s

jeandie, it has shed a great light into

the world. It gave man mastery of

fire. Before this fire had been a coi

trary hired man, but now it became

an obedient servant.

One Better.

“My daughter has been taking fen-

cing lessons and she feints beautiful-

dy.”
“Huh! Ought to see the way my

gal kin trow a fit!”

Saves

Breakfast

Worry—

t

A package of

Post

Toasties
on the pantry shelf.

&

Served in a minute.

‘With cream or stewed fruit.

DELICIOUS!

SATISFYING!

“The Memor Lingers”

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Led.

Battle Creek, Mich,
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Weekl Wage Will Be the First

to Be Taken Up

(MANUFACTU TO ACT

Contend Several Statutes Enacted by
Last Legislature Are Iniquitous

to Industry and Will Seek

Remedy In Court.

Indianapolis.—The Indiana Manutac-

turers’ bureau is planning to test the

child labor law, the weekly wage law,
the dangerous occupation act and the

employers’ liability law passed by the

recent legislature. Just how this will

p done has not been determined, but

larry Miesse, secretary of the bureau,
said that steps will be taken to con-

test the laws in the courts just as

the new acts are published
Governor Marshall issues his

proclamation declaring them in effec

The weekly wage law will be the first

taken up. The four laws, It is con-

tended, strike hard at the manufac-

turers of the state.

Secretary Miesse mailed to the man-

ufacturers of the state a bulletin con-

taining a full explanation of the four

laws and telling just what the manu~

facturers of the state will have to do

under their provisions. He also lists

the bills affecting manufacturers

which failed to pass. The latter are

the bills designed to make boycot-
ung and picketing by strikers lawful,

requiring numerous conveniences in

foundries, providing for the He nsing
of stationary engineers, requiring en-

ginemen to pass an examination and

Sto have had three years’ experience
and requiring a full crew of five men

on switch engines.
After explaining the child labor act

4n detail the bureau says:

“We recommend that, on or before

April 1, 1911, without waiting for the

taking effect of this act you discharge
any child in your employ who is with-

im any of the prohibited ages and that

you post notices in large type show-

ing how old a person must be to be

egployed by yo

Concerning the wes

the first to be attack

wage law,
the bureau

ekly
ed,

“The first section of this act limits

its operation to employers engaged in.

ying, manufacturing of

.
steel, lumber, staves, heading.

2 bricks, machinery, agri-
cultural and mechanical implements or

any arucle of merchandise.

“It requires the employer, if the

wages be demanded, to pay each em-

ploye ‘at least’ once every week, the

amount due each employe for labor,
and requires the payment to be in

Jawful money of the United States.

‘And any contract to the contrary
shall be void.’

“This section attempts to make void

any contract between employer
and his employe under which the em-

ployer is to pay wages less frequent-
ly than once a week, end attempts to

make void any contract between an

employer and. employe which at

tempts to make the employe’s wages

payable in anything other than lawful

money of the United States.

“The act of 1911 (H. B. 147), Sec.

1, although narrower in the number
of employes to which it relates, will

probably be held unconstitutional on

the authority of Republic, ete., Co. vs.

the State, bec there fs nothing
inherent in the several classes of em-

ployment the act mentions which

makes the act less mable than

Tot 180

ohihits

pape

the use

whic

of

state, at its

ful money of the

per cent. in

1k check or cum

uthority of the

sovernment in pay
ment of wages, and annexes a pen-

alty.
“This section is believed to permit

the issuance of a check which is com-

merelal paper, and which bears eight
pér cent Interest, if payable at a fixed

future date at a bank in this state, or

4f payable on presentation; without in-

terest, if payable in lawful money.

“If an employe should make a con-

tract with his empleyer by which he

should agree ta receive in payment
for his work a certain part of the fin-
ished product or by the transfer to

hi mof certain real or personal prop-

erty, which is mentioned in the con-

tract, It is probable that this ¥ection
would be held void in so far as it at

tempts to prohibit the making of such

@ contract.

“It is belisyed, however, that this

section would’ be sustained, in so far

as it prohibits the issuing of script,
eté., intended to circulate as or in

eu of méney.

Walsh Seeks New State Office.
John J. Walsh, chief doorkeeper of

the Indiana house of representatives,
is working hard for the appointment
by Governor Marshall as chief of the
new bureau of inspection, created by
the act of the general assembly. In
his arguments with Democratic lead-
ers Mr. Walsh is advancing the asser-

tion that he has had 22 years of actual

experience in manufacturing and ma-

chinists’ business and could meet the
technical requirements of the position

to a dicety. The salary is $4,000 a

4

Pupll’s Credits Must B Prove
?

boardThe state of  educa-
tion, at its meeting adopted a reso-
lution providing that no accredited |

school hereafter shall give to pupils
coming to it from other accredited
schools of the state, credits for ad-
vance standing, except when certifi-
cates of work ii

signed by
the proper are

pi -

It was ordered further, that the cred-
its must be entered upon the records
as credits for work done in the
schools from which pupils are
ceived.

A report of teachers’ license exam-

inations of applicants not having four
years’ high school education, shows
that of 36 applicants, 14 were success-

ful, 17 failed and five were condi-
uoned.

re-

For the first part of its session the
board sat as the state library board.
Demarchus C. Brown, state librarian,
reported that John A. Lapp, legisia-

tive reference Hbrarlan, had been sent
to Michigan and Wisconsin to investi-
gate the legal reference library sys-
tems in vogue in those states. Mr.
Brown was granted a leave of ab-
sence to attend the meeting of the
National Association of Libraries, of

which he is president, to be held in
Pasadena, Cal., in May.

The following high
commissioned: Nashville,

Ossian, Ambia and Wheatficld.
Commissions were continued for the

following schoois

ville, Danville, Amo, Zionsville, An-
sola, Parker, Ridgeville, Farmland,
Unien City, Roanoke, Linlawn, Still-

well, Broad Ripple, North Vernon,
Grand View, Rockport, West Terre
Haute, Cloverdale, Ellettsville and |

Dana.

schools were

Orland,

The board will be in session again.
The following members are attend-
ing the meeting: Charles A. Great-
house, state superintendent and presi-
dent of the board, Indianapolis; W.
W. Parsons, secretary of the board,
Terre Haute; Wiliam Stone, president

of Purdue unversity, Lafayette; Rob-
ert L. Kelley, president of Earlham

college, Richmond; J. N, Study, super-
intendent of schools, Fort Wayne; J.

H. Tomlin, superintendent of schools,
Evansville; J C. Webb, Franklin, and

George H. Taj Crawfordsville.

Renewals of Liquor Licenses.

Fifty renew of state liquor
licenses have been issued bY

County Auditor Sahm since the new

Proctor liquor regulation act went into
effect. Forty-nine of these were on

applications heard by the county
commissioners at the March term,

and the other renewal was granted at
the February term, but the license
was not taken out until the new law

had gone into effect.
§

Sixty-nine applications were’ filed
before the board for consideration.

The 49 renewals were granted; 16 ap-
plications of new men to conduct sa-

loons in established places were not

considered; three new applications
for saloons in new places were

turned down, and one man who filed
an application for a renewal failed to

appear before the board and be ex-

amined. This was Arthur M. Monday,
1861 Shelby street, and it was said
by the city license inspector that
Monday had gone out of business be-
cause it was not profitable.

The commissioners will have to take
illegal action

if

any of the 16 old es-

tablishments for which new appli-
cants asked that licenses be granted

them, all being turned down, are al-
lowed to continue. The holders of

the old licenses for these places will
make applications for renewals at the
next meeting of the board, so that if
granted the lcenses can be trans-
ferred to the new applicants, but all

of these old licenses will have ex-

Pired before the board can take ac-

tion. County Attorney Raub has ad-

vised that the board be lenient in

these cases.

The new

loons ir
to conduct sa-

cos were Lon S. Mc-

H

applt

couse Begins Term.
rl A Greathouse, state super:

|

intendent of public instruction, began
serving his clective term, being the
last of the state officers elected last
November to assume their elective
terms. Mr, Greathouse was appointed

by the governor last November, to fill
|

the unexpired term of Robert J. Aley,
who resigned to become president or
the University of Maine,
been serving in the meantime. Mr.
Greathouse&#39;s elective term is for two

‘The only change in the Ist of ap
pointees in the office made by Mr.

Greathouse was the appointment of
Miss Adelaide Baylor, superintendent

of the city schools of Wabash, to
have charge of the manuscript

i

partment in the office. Miss Baylor,
in-addition to superintending this de-

partment, will deliver lectures to high
school teachers throughout the state,

and will do considerable inspecting of

such schools. The department ts self-

supporting, from fees paid by persons

seeking state licenses. Miss Baylor
will receive a salary of $2,000 a year.

Charge $4,256.48 to Tirey.
Field examiners of the state board

of accounts have charged E. C. Tirey,
former clerk and treasurer of Mitch-

ell, with $4,256.48, not including $2,600
paid by Tirey’s bondsmen following
an examination Immediately after his

retirement from office in August, 1907,
Harry Orchard, now a field examiner

for the state board of accounts, was

employed to make an examination of
the books. He found a discrepancy of

approximately $6,700, it is alleged, but
there was some question regarding

the Mability of the bondsmen.

Plainfield, Perry- |

g

| troodin’ from his pocket.

ohn Henry’
PICNIC

By GEORGE V. HOBART

Bunch and I had a little frameup
for the benefit of Uncle Peter&#39; race-

track betting proclivities, with Ikey
Schwartz as our understudy. After

completing our plans we walked
arcund to the Grand Central station

and I found a moment wherein to
make a date for tomorrow’s meeting.

Nothing was said about the real
estate business, which Peaches
thought was Ikey’s line, on the way

home, but I could see that although
Peaches now had her semaphore set

for a clear track she still had a few
cold doubts about friend Ikey.

Of course I couldn&#39;t tell her our

plan for Uncle Peter&#39; salvation with-
out giving the old gentleman dead

‘ay, and, besides, the secret might
out and my busy relative would

break off a few horse laughs at my
expense. x

=

Uncle Peter blew into Ruraldene a

litle earlier thai usual that evening,
and with him was a stranger.

The old gentleman was in excel-
lent spirits and introduced his friend
to us as Mr. Barney Sullivan.

“He&#3 a co-worker and deeply in-
terested in the S. P. C. A..” I heard

cagey Peter whisper hoarsely to Aunt
Martha and Clara J., but I was wise

to the visitor.

Barney was none other than

a

little
Tad tout I&# often seen around the
tracks, but I couldn’t imagine why
Uncle Peter had dragged him into

our home life.

Of course the women folks saw

nothing strange in the fact that Uncle
Peter brought a co-worker in a good
cause home with him, but it was me

for the Sherlock Holmes thing, quick.
It was all right enough for my es-

teemed relative to throw his money
to the sparrows, but why ask one of
the sparrows home to dinner?

Barney was short and wide, with a

ful figure, like a turnip
why wouldn’t you live on

Fifth avenue in New York, Mr. Sul-
livan?” Uncle Peter was saying when

I joined them to smoke a cigar, “if,
as you say, you expect to be a very
rich man some day?”

“Fift’ is no place for th’
Irish,” y reped. “A frind iv

mine tried it wance and bit his tongue.
His name was Jawn O’Dowd, th’ prize
fighter; perhaps you know Jawn?”

“No, I don&#3 think so,” Uncle Peter

er

| said, encouragingly,
“Jawn made so much money in the

fightin’ busines that he blew himself
for a small ‘palace on Fift’ avenoo,”

went on., “It were a foine
| Place near th’ Ashtorbil and th’

Vandergoolds. Jawn’ have a house
that&#3 the divvle for shtyle, and he
have a bunch of typewrittin’ machines
fer to kape his voice in trainin’ be
manes iv printin’ a letter wance in a
while in the newspapers.”

“In Jawn’s parlor they&# pitchers
be Pat Rembrandt, Mike Angelo an’
Tim Clancy. Clancy’s th’ best, rip-

risintin’ th’ eighth round iv a go be.
chune O&#39;Dow an’ a felly be th’ name

iv Muttonchops McGuire. Ye can see
Jawn hanin’ McGuire a long, low push
in th’ short ribs be means iv his foot.
Th’ riferee&#39; face is turned th’ other
way, an’ they’s a bunch iv green
money as big as th’ fist iv ye per-

McGuirk is
his name. He&#3 runnin’ a saloon now
in Akron, Okio. Th’ pitcher is a mas-

terpie Clancy played th’ races
of th’ proceeds for six weeks before
th’ tanbark ups an’ hits him a belt in
h’ neck.”

cle Peter nodded his approval.
“Jawn O’Down fs livin’ bechune a

Ashtorbilt an’ a Vandergoold,” Bar-
ney continued. “He. have a thrunk full

iv pitcher books an’ novels lockcd up
in th’ cellar an’ he have a nickle.
plated growler an’ a man in livery to
Tush it at th’ crook iv his finger, Life
is complate. Wan day wan iv th’

Ashtorbilts stops be th’ front door
where Jawn O&#39;Do is settin’ on th’
marble steps, eatin’ a chicken sand-

wich an’ enj’yin’ th’ air in his shirt
sleeves.

“Beg pardon,’ says Ashtorbilt, ‘but
I&#3 on me way to th’ Gowf Links an’
I&#39 misplaced me niblick.
do me th’ Kindness to lend me th’
joan iv yer niblick fer th’ afternoon,”
says: he.

“What thell&#39; a niblick? says
Jawn to himself, battin’ his eyes an’
not darin’ to show his ignorance fer
fear iv bein’ oystercized socislly by
th’ Ashtorbilts. ‘Set down on th’
shtep, Willle, says he, ‘an’ I&# go
look!” says he.

“It takes Jawn tin minutes to come
back. ‘I have th’ cook an’ th’ rist tv

me staff Isokin’ fer th’ niblick, Willie,

says he. ‘They ain&#3 none on th’ ice
at present’ says he, ‘but me footman

thinks they’s wan in th’ dark room in
th’ sicond cellar,’ says he. ‘I&#3 sind
it to ye, Wille,’ i

Prespiration rollin’ down his
it’

worryin’ over what th’ divvle&#39 a
niblick when wan iy th’ Vandergoolds

& along.
’

yer pardon,’ says Vander.
goold, ‘but I&#3 goin’ out to th’ Gowf

in me mobile an’ a careless
servant have mislaid@ me lofter an’

me brassie. Could ye lend me th’
joan iv a lofter an&# a brassie till to-
morry?*

“I will, Corny, says Jawn O&#39;Dowd,
risin’ up an’ backin’ in th’ door; ‘I
will” says he, ‘just a soon as I can
find a niblick fer Willie Ashtorbilt,
says he. Then he slams the front
door, rushes out th’ back i

never shtops till her:
street an’ th’ Bowery.

O&#39;D ixchanges his Fift’
property fer goold bonds an’ some

stock in a fertilizer iactory, an’ he
moves to Gowanus.”

Barney was thoughtful for a mo-

ment. “That shows ye,” he went on
with a sigh, “that shows ye that oil

and water don’t mix, and society have
more ways than wan Iv kapein’ itself

to itsell

Uncle Peter laughed long and loud

over the story, but when Barney got
up and moved off towards the gate
the old fellow was after him like a

shot.

I couldn&#39;t size the game up at all.
Back they came to the house, arm

in arm, and presently Uncle Peter
said he would show Barney to his

room for the night.
As they went into the house I no-

ticed that Barney&#3 lamps were burn-
ing darkly, and that every once in a

while ‘he sized Uncle Peter up as

though figuring on the result if they&#3
clinch, but nothing happened.

Peaches was busy in the library
with some letters she had to write,

so I sat on the veranda until

presently”I heard Uncle Peter com-

ing down the in.

Aunt Martha was waiting for him
at the foot of the stairs and hea

i
u

eter, what
‘y about? You&#39;v

t in his room.”

r,” Unele Peter

sort of a way, “but
didn’t think you saw me. Had to

do it. It&#3 this way, my dear; I gave
this man some money at the race

track this afternoon to use in the
furtherance of an idea in connection

with our society and he betrayed the
trust I placed in him.

I heard Aunt Martha&#39;s start of as-

tonishment and then the whole gag
dawned on me. :

It was all I could do to keep from
shrieking outright, but I bit deep into

my handkerchicf and listened while
old Munchausen hoisted the black
flag and sailed the liar&#3 sea.

“But why didn’t you call a police-
man and give him in charge?’ asked
the startled Aunt Martha. “I won&#3
sleep a wink tonight with that man

in the house.”

“Nonsense, my dear,” said Uncle
Peter, soothingly, “He is perfectly
harmless. You see I couldn&#39; very

well hand him over to a policemdn,
because that would bring me a lot of

undesirable notoriety. Kindness, my
dear, Kindness always wins, under
stand? x shall be so to

Around and &quot;Rou the Fence They Puffed.

him that by tomorrow afternoon he&#
be quite willing to find my lost money. |There now, Mértha, don&# worry. |

Kindness never yet failed to win the
day.” Then-in a much lower tone, |
“In the meantime; my dear, don’t say,
anything about this matter to any:

body, especially John.&qu
I rolled quietly off the veranda and

rushed around the house to give vent
to my laughter-flooded emotions.

It was all quite plain to me now. |

Barney had made a bad break by bet-
ting the money on some horse other |
than that picked by Uncle Peter. Bar-|

ney’s selection had lost, Uncle Peter&#39
had won. Now the old gentleman in-

the latter squared himself in work or

otherwise, and th little Irishman was
afraid to hot foot for fear his patron
would have him pinched.

Delicious. —~

Just then I heard a window being
opened cautiously above my head and
presently through the gloom I made

out the form of Barney, leaning far |

out and evidently calculating how
much personal property he would
shatter if he jumped.

I spoke to him and like a streak he
ducked back into the room and the
window went down with a bang.
I dished myseli out another hearty

laugh and then I rushed off to bed
and to-sleep for fear I&# be tempted
to teli Clara J. all about it

I don’t know how long slept, but
crash somewhere

hunting up that Colt&#39
revolver of hers, and say!

hing about hous

“If that’s what they are they must
be breaking the hou

ing ram,” I growled as I slipped on

some clothes.

The whole house was in wild con
fusion. Aunt Martha was wringing

her hands and saying, “It’s that horse
society member! It&#3 that horse so

clety member! Why didn&#3 Peter let
him keep the money! We&#39 all be

killed!”
Lena Krauss, our Dutch cook, in a

make-up like a Grecian goddess on 9

tended to keep Barney company till!
the 1

Munyon&#3 Cold Remedy Relieves the
head, throat and lungs almost immediate-
ly. ‘Checks Fevers, stops Discharges ofalns

Try This for Colds
Prescription Knows for Results

Rather than Large Quantity.
Go to your druggist

ounces of Glycerine and
Concentrate ne

these with half a pint.
ake well. Take ono

fols after ea

Smaller doses t
age.” y

home.

and get “Two
half ‘an ounce

cough and
medical profession. &qu sure to

the genuine (Globe) Concentrat
Each half ounce bottle comes

sealed case.

get o

od

“It ts risl

Railroading and Dancing.
Stuart C. Leake, who has a lot to do

With managing a big railroad in Rich-
mond, Va., is noted as one of the best
dancers in the south.

One night something went wrong
with the branch of the road over
which Leake has supervision.

“Where in thunder was Leake?”
asked the president of the road next

with uncertain mixtures.

+ morning.

wash day, rushed frantically into the
kitchen and then out again, armed

with a different weapon of defense
each time.

I found the front door open and
bidding Clara J. calm the excited,
household I rushed out.

Soon I discovered the cause of the
riot. A high iron fence encloses

Dove&#3 Nest Villa and is almost circu
lar in form. Away over to the right

I saw our friend, Barney, pegging
around the fence for dear life, fol
lowed by Uncle Peter in his night
shirt; and Tacks, in his dream

cto following Uncle Peter.

und and ’round the fence they
puffed without a word and outside of

the fence a neighbor’s dog w act

ing as pacemaker and ing for a

chance to bite something
Laugh! I rolled over on the grass

and yelled like an Indian.
It was evident that poor P ey had

managed to get his door open, but in

g
for the stairs he toa

table and it preceded him to the front
door.

And there was Barney now, vainly
searching for the gate in the iron
fence, followed by old Uncle Peter
Nemesis, and young Tacks, the Boy |
Sleuth,

Just as I dropped in behind them te
make it a quartet, poor Barney trip.|

ped and fell on something; Uncle}
Peter fell on Barney and Tacks fell!

on Uncle Peter, all without a word
being spoken.

I pulled them apart and asked what
it all meant.

Barney jumped to his feet and said
very quietly, “I have trouble with me

slape. It ain&#3 insomnia and it ain&#
nightmare; it’s somethin’ bechixt and|
bechune th’ two.”

“He must be a somnamberlist,”

yea

sug:
|

cks,

. Sullivan,” puffed Uncle
Peter, as we hustled back to the|

house, “all I have to say is if you call
that walking in your sleep I&# be
damned if I want to follow you when

you run!”

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co)

TO THE BARGAIN COUNTE

Manager Knew Just Where to Direct
Woman Who Wanted o Pres-

ent for Hubby.
She had spent the entire day in the

|

department store. She was tircd—

tired—-unutterably tired—and yet h
heart was filled with the true Christ-
Tas spirit. A peace-on-earth-cocd-
will-to-men feeling ‘stole over her as

she realized that she had spent a lit-
tle over a thousand dollars in Chris
mas gifts to make others happy.

And yet a doubt—just the dim

shadow of a doubt—possessed her. It

seemed as though there might be

scmé one ske had forgotten. ‘There

was the diamond necklace for nt

(to be sure, he never smoked.

but what else is there to give aman?),
the cut glass decanter and

glasses for Cousin George
pity he doesn&#39 drink!), the toys for

|

the children, the silver drinking cup
for Fido, the um-um-um—yes, she had
them all crossed off her list. And

the smoking jacket for Uncle
;

(what ajay

red.

gem |ger, who ha
a

r arge
ef her was still in attends:

on a

Thad for-
tton.

ing fortten.

I must get some

sband,

adam,&q replied the
manager, who had had years of ©

perience in such matters. “Step this
way, please. You will find the bar.
gain counter three aisles to the lef:

“Leading a german,” said the gen-
eral manager.

“Which,” commented the president,
“was a dirty Irish trick.&quot;—Popular
Magazine.

Cause and Effect.

“Where is Bill today?”
“Bill is sick in bed.”

What&#39 the matter with him?”

‘Well, you know that girl of
thinks he doesn&#39 use tobacco.

terday he was hurrying around the -

corner and he ran right into the girl.
He had a chew in his mouth.”

“Yes, yes; go-on.”
“There were two things todo—hurry

by or swallow.”
“Well?”

“Bill talked to her for five minutes.”

All Snakes Are Killers.

But all snakes, great and small, are

Killers. All of them eat creatures
which they slay. None eat vegetable
food of any kind. Nor will they eat
animals which they find dead. That

1s one reason, no doubt, why they have
always been shunned and dreaded by
human beings.

A Good Samaritan.

“Once, when I was ill, he gave me @

punch in the stomach.”
“I don’t see why you

grateful for that.”
“It. was a milk

strengthen, you know.&quot

should be

punch. They

Exercise.
“I&#3 afraid you de

ercise,” said the phys’
“That,” replied Se Sorghum,

“is because you never saw me at home
with my fellow citizens lined up to
shake hands with me.”

t enough ex-

Good Customer of America.
Morocco uses about two thousan@

barrels of American cottonseed aid
yearly.

A FOOD STORY
Makes a Woman of 70 “One In 10,000.”

The widow of one of ORio’s most
distinguished newspaper editors and

famous leader in politics in his day,
says she is 70 years old and a “stron-

ger woman than you will find in tem

thousand,” and-she credits her fine
physical condition te the use of Grape-
Nuts: .

“Many years ago I had a terrible
fall which permanently injured my

stomach. For years I lived on @

preparation of corn starch and milk,
but it grew so repugnant to me that I
had to give it up. Then I tried, o
after another, a dozen different kikds

of cereals, but the process of diges-
tion gave me great pain.

“It was not until-I began to use

Grape-Nuts food three years ago that
I found relief. It has proved, with the
dear Lord’s blessing, a great boon to
me. It brought me health and vigor
such as I never expected to again en-

joy, and in gratitude I never fail to
sound its praises.” Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. f

“There&#39;s a Reason.”
Look for it in the littlé book, &quot;Th

Road to Wellville,” to be found in pkgs.
EXver rend the abore lettert A mew

Sif BpReare from ti to, tim Theygr genuine, trac, and ora



MORE OF OUR 10 DAYS
SALE REMOVAL

Ever day will be BARGAIN DAY
\But on MARCH 25 and APRIL J

We expect to Throw Out Goods at Prices that will make your HEAD SWIM.

OUR STOCK MUST-BE REDUCED MORE.

Phone Your

e

Wants to 2-72

Deat of A. A. Johnson
(Continued From Virst Page.)

Ver soon however, she found that he

Was really in a manner lifeless. Then

sh celled for help. A. Van Fossen,.
gt4dfather of Claude Derry, was the

first then to enter the room. Others
quicl:ly followed and soon it’ was!

Jearued that to save the young man’s

life drastic measures would have to

be adopted, and quickly, too.

Two phy ns were called. In fif-

teen or twenty minutes after the body

discovered Drs. Clemsha and

‘Young arrived at the house,

former was the fi on hand. All that!

medical skill and kindhearted ‘rela-

tiv d friends could do to save the

you however, failed, aud in a

very

was

i

short

aiugh

Dew had

life amd the

for

body

closed Its

was still warm.

clutches on

next thing to be done was

to notify the father and

the loving mother of the young man,

that he had departed thi life. Mr.

and Mrs. J. M. Johnson, his parent

reside in Winfield. They were called

over the long distance telephone and

in that manner received the sad news.

They hurried to the scene, hoping up-

ou hone that there was a mistake of

kind, and that their only boy

would greet them at his door. It was

not so, for Alphus Johnson was gone,

he could not speak to father or mother

again. The scene that followed, the

parents and only sister of the dead

Man-nourning his loss, was a most

pitiful one, The son had made his

home with his ister since coming
here, and to learn that he was dead

without even having had a chance to

assist) inv him, was almost

pater burden than the parents could

stand. The coroner arrived a little

later. in company with the county at-

torney and a Winfield ‘undertaker,

and a short investigation held. A

statement to the effect that A. A.

Johnson came to his death, so far as

was possible to ascertain, by the rup-

ture of a blood vessel at the base of

the brain, thus causing an inward

hemorrhage, was signed by Dr. Young,

and a statement in effect that he

knew of no reason why the young

man should take his own life, or no

erason why anyone else should do

anything to cause his  fleath, was

signed by J, M. Johnson and both

statements were turned over to the

coroner, The body was prepared for

burial here and then taker! jast night

by ambulance to Winfield, the home of

the family, Funeral services are to

be held at the Johnson home at 215

West NinG avenue, tomorrow, Tues-

day after on, at 2 o&#39;cloc The fath-

er, mother and sister went to Winfield

on the Santa Fe last night and Mr.

Derry remained here to look after his

hotel business.

A. A. Joingon w:

age. His

and his pu

field abou!

was tempe

some

saving a

s past 29 years of

&gt;ative state was Indiana

“1s had resided In Win-

-ears. Mr. Johnson

‘is habits and it is

safe to say he did not have an

enemy. ervone with whom he

became acquainted he was a friend,

and every one was his friend.

He was a single man, but an Ar-

kansas City young lady,’ Miss Ada

Baker, of 1025 South Second street,

was his betrothed. The marriage of

these two young people) had been

planned for some time, although the

exact date of the wedding had not

been made public. This young woman,

next to the immediate family deeply

his |

]mourns tue loss of a fine young man

and dear friend, the one who had in-

tended to make her his helpmate for

|hif ‘The entire community will ex-

| heartfelt sympathy to the be-

Feaved ones.

Mr. Johnson had been in the em-

|ploy of the Traveler since a year ago

last August. During that time he had

loperat and kept In working order,

the linotype machine. Previous to

{that time he had been employed on

‘the Winfield Courier. There was no

|better employe than he and every

;membe of the force is in deep sym-

Th pathy with the relatives in mouring|
|his departure.

Mr. Johnson was an athlete of con-
!

sia ability and was very fond!
jot out of door sports. Until very re-

rable

condition. He was unusually fond of

baseball and two seasons ago he!

played with the Wellington team in

the Kansas State Legaue. In this he

made a splendid record.

A. A. Johnson, who was seen af his

regular duties on Saturday, is still in

death today. Friday night in company

with several other young people, he

enjoyed a social evening at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchinson.

Saturday .evening, in company with

his betrothed and his sister, Mrs. Der-

ry and her husband, he attended the

moving picture shows here. For last

night he had planned to attend the

services at the First Presbyterian
church, Today he is dead.

DEATH OF A. A. JOHNSON

Perhaps the greatest shock that

ever came to the Traveler office as

an office entire was in the death of

Arthur Alphus Johnson,

terday during the noon hour. Pos-

sibly there is nothing that could have

hapened or been more distressing to

the office taken as whole, than his

death. It was so unexpected that we,

his working mates, can scarcely real-

ize that “Al” is no longer one of us;

that he is gone and can not come back.

So unreal does his death appear to us

that every moment we expect to see

him walk into the office or we look

for him at his accustomed place at the

machine.

Since August a ye

A Johnson has been th Linotype op-

erator on the Traveler. He was one

of ‘the best machinist operators in

this state or any other state. He

was one of the most faithful employ-
es any employer ever signed a salary

check for. He was as industrious

as he was faithful and the interest

he took in his, work was fully mani-

fested in the, results he achieved.

We could riways depend on Al to

pull us through when copy was heavy.
He always “cleaned the book” be-

fore he let up. He was an employe
of this office over a year and a half

working niftes. They. all loved

him for his good fellowship and be-

cause he was a comrade in every

sense of the word. They all sincerely
regret his untimely demise.

Tt was only last Saturday evening
that Al gave-“old Maud”—his name

down on him. That was only a few

short hours ago and the tragedy that

has happened since appears to be but

a bad dream rather than an actual

occurrence. As he passed through
the front office aparently ‘the em-

bodiment of manly vigor he called

out to us “good night, Mr. Howard.”

which oc-,

curred very suddenly in this city yes-
|

arthu

and he was a favorite with all his|

for the linotype—the last rubbing |;

We move the first week i April.

Be sure and take ADVANTAGE ©

of this GREAT SALE.

F. M. Jenkins & Company. |

Thix was his “good bye” to us. The

next time we saw him death had

claimd him.

When his life record is made up

by St. Peter, we want this to be made

a part of it. He was a good and

dutiful son, a loving brother,.a square

workman, faithful employe and an all

round good boy in the fullest sense of

the word.

‘The Traveler and its force join

with ithe bereaved family in their

affliction and mourn with them.

A Brotherly Appeal
Mentone, Ind. March 21, 1911

ja Frankli Township,
Mentone, Ind.,

Dear

loa
Sister:—

was at Mentone the other day,
he was pronolinced dead| cently he had been in fine physical and I overheard a conversation among

;Some of my boy in regard to the

coming option ‘elections that are to

be held next Monday, and when I

asked my boys what was the matter

{the told me that quite a number of

your boys who have always been

counted as being pretty good fellows

have backslidden and are ‘going to

vote wet.

Now dear sister, this makes me very

sad to hear this and I can’t understand

‘why your boys should want to do this

thing. You know ‘hat father Koscius-

ko has always been an upright citizen,

and that mother Warsaw is also a

good old lady and opposed to her boys

voting wet, and I can&#3 see why you

;should let your boys bring any re-

|

proach upon the family.

We have always lived right here

by the side of you, and our boys are

with your boys every day, and I am

afraid that if you do not look after

your boys and tell them to brace up

and to be men that you will bring into

your family a disgrice that will be

felt by all of our brothere and sisters.

I have been talking to some of my

boys who are in business at Mentone,
and they tell me thatconditione are

: much better than they were when the

‘institutions were there that I am told

‘your boys want to get back, and that

;
where some of their customers were

‘formerly unable to pay their debts

that they now not only pay their debts

but some have bank accounts.

I understand also that you have a

number of boys who are mad because

they got their playhoues knocked

idown two years ago. Well sister,

you know that there are always some

children in the family that always re-

main babies,.and I think that in thts

{case you should give them your at-.

tention.

I am afraid dear sister that you

are looking too much after the dol-

lar, and not enough after your family.

And another thing I want to men-

tion is that since I talked with your

boys at Mentone, several of my boys
have come to me and have told me

that there is no use to worry about

the results in our&#39;ho as our boys

know when they see a good thing.
Now dear sister, in conclusion let

meientreat you to look after this mat-

ter, ‘see that all your boys go to the

polls and also imprés on them this

thought that it is their duty to keep
this disgrace from coming upon the

family, and that you may better under-

stand the condition you will be in, if

this thing is done as some of your

boys wish, I would ask that you hunt

up your bible and read the 2ist and

the 22nd verses of the second chapter
of Second Peter.

Your Brother,

Harrison.

If you have a lard jar here, Please call for it.

Pratt-Elkhart “40”
is the quiete simplest and: most” powerful car
in the “40

6
‘T are in use today in overniaHalf the Stat in) the

-

BACKED BY THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS’ ‘

SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE
|

Made in four classy design 117- wheel ba Unit
Power plant, three-point ‘suspe offse
Erank shaft, Bosch Magn Sixeinch tire
LisPr $1800.00. Top and wind Shiel extra

fe ‘2 Samale C in Every Locality Write for Cat and very
Eberal propesition

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO., Elkhart, Indiana.

IT’S GOING TO BUY

DR. KING’S
NEWXL_LNEW.

7”

DISCOVERY
THE CURE THAT’S SURE |

COUGHS, COLD WHOOPIN COUG
AND ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS
Famous for Forty Years of Cures. Price 50c and $1.00

SOLD AND BY

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist,Mentone, Ind.

The E-M-F “30”

Demi- $1050
Guaranteed For One Year

Has safe Chassis as E. M. F.

having Detachable Tonneau.

“30” Touring Car. The body bei differ
Write me for catalog and full description

H L. SWITZER, Pierceton, Ind.
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ELEC RES
‘The “Drys” Generally Victo-

rious by Largely Increas-
ed Majorities.

‘Ba Plercato an Milford will Re-

lsh Thel Irrigati Plants

Election day (Monday) was the

stormiest day of March, but outside

of the weather everything was per-
fectly calm,’ It was feared by many
that the extreme calmiliness indicat-

ed an indifference which would re-

sult disastrousl to the dry side of

the cause. But the result was a

surprise in the opposite direction.

The voters from the country waited

for the blizzard to pase by, but

when it didn’t pass they finally
came and a very full vote waa the

result.

In Franklin township the total

majority for the drys wai 71,—40
inthe north precinct and 31 in the

south.

In Harrison township the dry
‘majority reached 159,—92 in the

Mentone precinct and 67 in the other

two.

Such a decisive expression of the
sentiments of the/people by a large-
ly increased vote after two yeas
trial of the no salaon proposition
should be considered final and con

clusive, and nobody in this vom-

munity should have the face to ad-

yop an open public licensed hell-

hole in our midst again,
At Warsaw the experience and

Tesults have been vimilar to those
in Mentone, and the voters there
endorsed the no saloon situation by

majority of 371.

Pierceton and Milford} came un-

der the brewery influence of Colum-
‘bia City and Goshen and conee-

~quently both went wet, and these

towns will hereafter comprise the

only municipally irrigated territory
in th county, The people of Van

Buren and Washington townships
. may give the credit of the ‘‘benefit”

derived to the repeal of the county
- law.

The results thus far expressed
thruout the etate, where outside

influence bae not been brought
heavily to bear, show an unmistak-

able endorsement of the dry situa-

tion, and if the temperance people
of the state stand to their post, in

two years from now they may con-

tidently expect to not only regaiu
all they lost by the little skirmish of

last fall, but tomake a big advance

toward the complete annihilation of

the liquor traffic in th state.

M E. Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a, m.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.
~

Junior League Saturday, 3 p. m.

Epworth League Sunday 6:15 p m.

Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Thie will be our last Sunday of

the conference year. We would be

glad to have a full house,
\ S. F. Harrer, Pastor.

The state spelling contest takes

place today at Indianapolis Each of

the thirteen congressional districte
of the state is represented by three

pupils. This district is represented
by Vivian Lewis of Argos, Jennings

Gordon of Nappanee and Robert

‘O&#39;Con of Pierceton. The

ner in th state contest will receive

a gold medal appropriately engrav-
ed and valued at $

win-

Over in Rome they ‘are making
moving pictures of hell taken from

Dante “Inferno”. Such a show

with Billy Sunday to turn the crank,
would make the popular ex

hibition that ever came to town.

.

most

Abe Martio says: «Mrs. Tipton
-Bud is lookin’ fer a spring bat an’

hopes to git through by Saturday,”

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY MARCH 30, 1911.

Letter from Texas&gt :

San Antonio, Texas, Marc 22,

©. M. Smith, Mentone, Ind.,
Dear Sir:—We have been here now

over three months and like the cli-
“|mate very much, altho there has been

more cold and, wet weather this win-

ter than usual.

San Antonio, the largest city of Tex-

as, has a population of a little over

96,000. The people are about half

negroes and Mexicans. Farming is

mot good anywhere near the city.
‘They raise cotton and once in three or

four years ca get a crop of corn.

As a health resort or a place for old

People to spend the winter it seems

to be highly appreciated. It is usual-

ly very dry and warm and there is

and abundance of pure artesian well

water, claimed to be good for eatarrh

‘and other troubles, but other drinks

are supplied by some three hundred

saloons,
|

Every thing stops at San Antonio;
Barney Oldsfield with his automobile,
the international aviators, ex-presi-
dent Roosevelt, and even the 20,000
soldiers now at Ft. Sam Houston just
outside the c&# They also have two

aeroplanes at the Fort that go up al-

most évery day. The ex-president was

shown the gredtest honor and respect.
I never saw a larger crowd to hear

him than the one which gathered.
Other attractions of the city are the

ostrich farm, ‘old mission buildings,
and several pairks. In Travers park

ig the statue of a confederate soldier

on the march with the inscription,
“Lest we forget our Confederate

dead.”

The best night of all was at the

army post. There were miles of

tents, cavalry, artillery and infantry
drilling in’ different parts of the

grounds. There are hot sulphur wells

just outside the city where people go

to drink the water, and take baths for

rheumatism and stomach trouble.

There are frequent excursions to the

coast, also to Mexico.
The Mexicans had a bull fight Feb-

Tuary 22. Our landlady urged us to

it. A Mexican told me “it was worth

all kinds of money to see @ bull fight,”
but we were-foolish, I suppose, and

didn&#3 go.

There was nothing here I enjoyed
better than the&#39;celebr of St. Pat-
rick’s day. They had a parade and

lexercises in chiirch and were to have

more in the evening but owing to the

death of a bishop they left that part
out. But it seemed so much like the

way I saw it in Ireland. »

We usually go to our own church
but have gone to most of the others

at least once, even the Jewish temple.
The buildings are grand. The M. E.

church south is very large but ours

is a litde larger than the one’ at

Mentone.

On February
memorial at ovr church. His picture

and Washington&#39; were decorated with

flags. But ‘ noticed at the opera Jef

Davis’ and Washington&#39;s

_

pictures.
Most of the counties of Texas have

gone dry and there is a strong tem-

perance movenient to make the state

a

I am feeling well enough to return

home anytime. We will go some time

in April. |Sincerely yours,

O. A. Harpina.
109 S. Cherry St.

Millinery Opening
At Mrs. Rella Dunlap’s Friday

and Saturda March 31st and April
lst. The latest spring styles will

be ready for your inspection.
Miss Leo Priest of Yorktown,

Ind., a trimmer of experience will

give you speqal attention. Music

and souvenirs, to each lady attend-

ing. aw

New Millinery Store.

Mrs. A. T Mollenhour desires to

announce to the public that sbe is

putting in a pew stock of tine up-to
date millinery, goods to be located

in Mrs. Belle Mollenbour’s old

stand on East Main street. Open.
ing to begin, March 30. aw

Plants for Sale.

Strawberry plants forsale at R.

N. Gast’s fruit farm, 23 miles

northwest of Akron. Prices reas-

onable, phong 2 on 126.

2 they had a Lincoln
|.

North Indiana News.

The option elections this week

put the saloons back in Columbia

City, Elkhart and Goshen.

John Jacobs of Walterton lost a

foot by an accidental discharge of

bis gun while duck hunting on the

Kankakee marsh.

A South Bend man has willed

$100,000 to a woman who refused

to marry bim yeare ago. Some men

never forget a kindness,

.

sa8

Akron.
Sylveeter Kreig of Akron died

March 18, aged 50.

A “dry” brigade has been organ-
ized at Akron to charge the “wet”

camp,

Last week’s Akron News saye:
“(Mre. Good’s farm house ia burn-

ing as we print this paper.””
Albert Groves of-South Whitley

bas purchased the L. E. Towusend

property at Akron and will soon

move into same.

The home of John Shriver in the

suburbs of Akron was burned .on

Tuesday of last week. The goods
were mostly saved. .

Mrs. Daniel Terry is quite sick at

the home of ber sister, Mrs. Sarah

Strong, at Akron. She is 83 vears

of age and he recovery 1s doubtful.

The Akron News owes an apol-
ogy to Abe Martin, or some other

fellow, when he gets off the follow-

ing: “Sum men’s ambishunt’ become

alive wire gets grounded after

they&# shocked th’ community by
carryin’ more current then they kin

control.”

ena

Argos.
.

Orvin Lake and May Voreis of

pe Argos were married Jga
hi %

& Ses

Geo, Shaw of Chicago were married)

last Saturday.

Atwood.
Henry Wolf, of near Atwood,

age 93, died last Monday. He
leaves a family of niue married

children.

Bourbon.
-

Option eleg in

ebip tomorro:

David Karl~of near Bourbon
died Saturday, age 54-

John Drake of near Bourbon died
on Sunday of last week, age 68.

Mitterling & Kitch of Bourbon
will erect anew machine shop in

that town.

Hope, daughter of Geo. Ettinger
of Bourbon is quite sick with ty-
Phoi fever,

Mabel Cooper of Bourbon and

George Shaw of Chicago were mar-

tied on Sunda of last week.

RRR

Burket.
W. B, Mowery’s house near Bur

‘ket was damaged b fire last Satar-

day to the extent of $250; insured

in the Farmers’ Mutual.

nee

Culver.
Culver bas a law and order

league.
A young pcoples allianve has been’

organized in the Evangelical church
at Culver.

‘The Culver town board has de—

cided to oil their dusty streets dur.

ing the coming summer.

Bourb town-

The Culver Citizen has come into

possession of a new dictionary and

e invites all his readers to come

in aud see the curiosity.
a MR

Etna Green.
Ed Anglin of Etna Green died on

Tuesday of last week.

Marvin Van Tilbury, of Etna
Green, died yesteaday, aged 28.

Harley Towns of Etna Green is
now a mail clerk on the Pittsburg

R.N. Gast, Akron, Ind road.

ra-Baker and Ersie Redd of

went to St. Joe and got

ted

Kewanna.
Fred Marone of near Kewanna

spent. evening last week visit

ing atithe home of a neighbor and

started home horee-back and from

‘some Ga fell off, badly bruising
his heed and face. He wandered

on hom in a -balf—conscious con—

injuries

Mra. Nancy Hughes weat of

Leeaburg is seriously ill,

Milford.
Milford went wet by 14 votes.

Seven Citizens probably, who do

not read the Mail, marked no when

they mesht yes. .

geen

North Manchester.
Sam Naf tzger of North Manvhes-

ter ie operating an incubator which

holde 6000 eggs, He watches it

contiauously during the day and

sleep upon it at night. One night
last week he’fell out of his nest up-
on the concrete floor and waa con-

siderably bruised.

nee

Pierceton,
Pierceton

thank it!

The Pierceton Record tells of a

brood ewe in that neighborhood
which-hae four lambs, —yes, all the

same ag

went wet — a

aw

of Plymouth hae

=I
ors lar

Nier both
of Plymouth, are reported critically

The Plymouth jail contains eight
cccupants,— of whom are

insane.

The Democrat saye Plymouth
will vote wet by a majerity of 150,

according to the poll. :

Plymouth saloon keepers have

agreed to donate $100 dollars each

toward enforcement of the liquor
laws, If saloons are not voted out

there. —Very suggestive.

Stephen B: Reeves, for fifty years
a resident of Plymouth died March

18, at the home of his son in Texas.

The Jacob Rinard farm south of

Plymouth has been sold to a man

from Idaho, —135 acres at $96 per
ac: cre,

Ren

Rochester.
Frank Smith and Ubarles Austin,

both residents of Rochester are vic-

times of paralysis.
The Rochester Sentinel announces

with bugle blast that “The Harem

skirt is here, and that their snake

editor has had a peep at it.

Physicians of Rochest bave or—

ganized a matual protective associ:

tion, the object of which is to

establish and maintain a uniform

schedule of prices and to guard
againet dead-beats,

wae
Silver Lake.

Javob Frantz of Silver Lake is

still quite sick,

Four more weeks of school at

Silver Lake. :

It may sound paradoxival but

they say Silver Lake is so dry that

frogs there three years old haven&#3

learned to swim yet.

eee

Warsow.
Mrs. Sarah Dewey, south of War-

saw, died last Sunday, age 55.

Mrs. Sarah Watgon of Warsaw

and C, E. Hanson of Berton Harbor

were married Saturday.
The base-ball -interest at War-

saw has collapsed and it said no

(Confiaued ea Eighth Page)

f eenery ego tei LETT FR GHI
Forme Winon La Give He First

12c Szechuen Road, Shanghai, Chi-

na, February 10, 1911. Dear Friends:

I am writing you with the thought
that you may be interested in some of

my first impressions of China, and

with the hopes that you will be led to

pray more earnestly for this great

work. On the morning of December

first we landed on the jetty at Shang-
hai. Never shall we forget the royal

welcome that there awaited us. Men

and women, both foreign and Chinese,
were there to tell us how glad they

were that we had come to help them
here. It was an hour which meant

much to us, for it was good morning
to the new friends and good bye to the

ones who had come with us and were

going on in the afternoon, some into

the interior and some’ to the Philip-
pines and India. How I wish 1 had

the time to tell you of some who were

returning to the field where they had

spent more than thirty years of ser-

vice, and others who came for the first

time, and how bravely they faced the
loneliness and isolation that awaited

them in the interior of this great em-

pire. One woman went on from here

to join her husband and could not

reach him until February, traveling
all the time. However, traveling in

China is not always by steam, but

more often by house-boat, by ric-gha,
by sedan chair and by wheel-barrow.

From what I have heard of other

Places in China, Shanghai is almost

too modern to mention anything, but

since I have not seen these other

places, Shanghai is primitive enough.
The san, moon and stars look natural

to me, but at first they were almost

everything that did. One thing which

struck me so forcibly was the hun-

dreds of men dressed like beggars
who are literally beasts of burden.

‘The only places horses, or rather.

have seen, and the heavy street rok

lers, are drawn by from five to ten

men. The ric-sha ia simply a two-

wheeled buggy, just large enough for

fone person, with a man between the

shafts. You may wondef about de-

livery wagons, but Shanghai knows

no such thing. Every morning your

cook goes to the Chinese market and

brings your supply home for the day.

These markets are whole blocks di-

vided into stalls, where the vender

takes his wares and the buyer makes

his purchases. All kinds of vegeta-
bles with meat and fish are found un-

der this roof. Your cook not only
has the time, bu: can buy everything
much cheaper than you can, for the

very shadow of a foreigner raises

prices. All these things can be pur-

chased in shops on the streets, but not

so fresh or so cheap. Indeed, the

streets are lined with shops, the whole

front being open to the public. You

cai walk along the streets any day

and touch the man who is kneading

bread into loaves, frying doughnuts or

maMing tarts. Child’s Restaurant,

with the cook in his white cap and

white apron turning cakes just inside

the window, is ten thousand miles re-

moved from the cook on the streets

of Shanghai. Here one sight is

enough, your appetite is gone. To

see a chicken picked or a fish scaled

on the sidewalk only causes you to

step into the road in order to pass on.

On the fruit stands you can always,

see small oranges divided into sec-

tions ready for sale. The Chinese

copper is equal to our half cent and

that is again made up of ten smaller

coins called cash. A section of an

orange can be bought for so many

cash. There are also hot water mar-

kets, for it is cheaper to buy a bucket}

of hot water than to heat it at home,}
as fuel is very expensive. When you

want a hot bath you send a coolie for

so many buckets of hot water. The

only fire anywhere in a Chinese house

is In a small cook room, in

a

little

Chinese stove. For this reason, every-

sight ready to tempt the passer-by.

Everything is open to the public eye

and the dust from the streets ha full

sweep into every Chinese store.

.

This,

I am told, is one of the many ways

diseases spread in China, especially in

summer’ when the flies are about.

‘The most gruesome thing to me is a

thing from a roast pig to a doughnut!)

is cooked in- shops and is hanging in}

NO. 13

funeral and coffins everywher im

sight. A few evenings ago as we were

coming home after dark we met

man carrying a small paper lantern.

Just behind him were four men carry-

ing a heavy coffin which was suspend-
ed with ropes from two bamboo poles
which rested on their shoulders. They
were trotting along as though they

had any other burden. The only other
attendant was a man ‘running along

on the sidewalk. They were going
after dark, in all probability because

the family was poor and had not a

foot of land on which to set their

dead. They therefore set the coffin

down on any vacant lot and the owner,

‘being afraid of spirits, would not dare
to have it moved. If evil comes to

the family it is evidence that the de-

parted spirit is not satisfied, and the
coffin is moved to another place. Af-

ter several years, earth may be

thrown up over the cofiin, but it is

never lowered into the earth as we

do. Coffins) are everywhere, even

within ten feet of a doorway. I have

counted more than thirty within a

is not as unsanitary as it at

first seems for they always put lime

in the coffin under the body and fill

any remaining space with new bed-

ding, if the family can afford it, for

use in the next world. Money is put
in the mouth of a dead woman and

jewels in her hand. In case of a man

the jewels are omitted. A child is

not considered human until it is two

Years old and if it dies before it has”
heached that age it is tied up in an

old rag or piece of matting and

thrown out anywhere. I have seen

two such tied up in a piece of worn

out matting, lying on the side of a

grave mound.

Coffins are made out of slabs and

are painted red or brown when any

attempt is made to change the natural

wood. The lid is nailed down and

sometimes thieves break the coffin

open and steal anything of value:

Now I find I have only commenced

to tell you the things which seem

strange to me. I have mentioned the

beggar. village which is withi fifteen

&# exis in hovels too ‘ha

cribe; or the walled-in city hére in
Shanghai which was in existence be-

fore the time of Christ or the famine

district where is has been estimated

‘that a person can be kept alive on one

and a half cent per day and yet it is

estimated that a million people will

die of strvation within the next few

months; or the plague in the north

and bow both Chinese and foreign
doctors are risking their lives to stay

the awful disease; or the great change
which is coming over China and is

evidenced in the queue cutting and

foreign clothes; or the language,
which is absorbing almost all of our

time at present. But the one thing
that makes me blush for shame is the

fact that China has existed for 2000

years in utter darkness. A fortnight

ago on their New Year&#39 Day, thous-

ands of Chinese living in sight of us

burnt their paper kitchen god and a

few days later put up a new paper

god in front of which candles are

still burning. Only yesterday a mis-

sionary asked a Chinese shop-keeper
here in Shanghai it he knew Christ.

“Yes” he answered, “he was an Eura-

sian, born in China. Some men were

about to crucify him when foreigners
rescuéd him.” Thousands know even

less than this poor man. Their phy-
sieal distress, bad as it is, is not to

be compared with their spiritual deg-
Tedation. One day we visited a tem-

ple. It was the last place one might
choose to inspire thoughts of God or

even decency to our ideas. The idols

were hideous and reeking with dirt.

The air was blue from smoke coming
from the burning tapers set in front

of each idol. The people who came

in and prostrated themselves in wor-

ship were dirty and wretched. As.we

saw their dumb devotion we wondered
how we would feel in their places,

guided by superstition, without one

Tay of hope in this world or the next.

In marked contrast to this was a

service we attended in the Chinese

Presbyterian Church. The building
is modeled. after our churches, though
|very plain. Over the pulpit were the

jword in English, “The Church of

the Living God.” An elder’s daughter
played the little organ and the Chinese

Minister preached very earnestly from

ithe text found in Hebrews 10:23. I
leoul only understand a few words,

fu the spirit of reverence and wor-

(Continued om Bichth Page)
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Comic opera without comedy bas

produced one without music.

Six Haitien generals have been ex-

cuted. But there are others.

It is safe to predict for the harem
skirt a short life and an exciting one.

Titled husbands seem to think they
‘can train American heiresses when
caught young.

A New York dentist was lately sent

to Sing Sing for forgery. He evident-

ly lost his “pull.”

“Harvard is after $1,200,000.&q Many
of us would like to do the same Shibut what&#39; the use?

Telephone girls in Denver marry in

13 months. In New York the av-

23 months. Go west, young

Massachusetts proposes tmposing a

tax on all bachelors of good standing
and correct moral habits. How many

will it reach?

Wellesley girls are to be taught the

art of raising onions. We should

think the art of eating them would
be more important.

A Cleveland man is suing forja dl-

vorce because his has hardly
spoken to him in ye Some men

do not appreciate their “plessi
sit

The czar of Russi:

opera tw ¢o:

stors.

a has ordered an

nenior the deeds of

bly the rousicispetie with bomb explo

ation. has

$24.43, but a goed
tire at the end of the |

‘clun 42 cents e to

seovered

women. But

s with, bru
to kelp him prove it to

blond

public.

_

The most

St

POLITE tae om resbe tna

his death. He was a

.

Who apologized fn his

his wifo for not leaving her

mone

Loto

more

in Washington a woman: jury

. Well, what |
is a man going to do when he swings
a shovelful of coal and misses the |

furnace door?

Inventor Johnson, who
waws ©

Portland cement, is still alive and

hearty at the age of 100. Maybe im

venting is more conductive to longev
ity than Fleteliert after all.

A Wilkesbarre Alderm ha deelé-

ed that face paint a necessity and

not a cause for divorce. Since when

have Aldermen been given jurisdic
tion in divorce cases in Wilkesbarre?

“A man who allows h wife to, bave
a Boston profes

philosoph and a diplo
at he is doing

- only thing it is possible for him to

who had been terrorizing women, res

fdents of the section. This is another

ge word spoken for the mucherit
nt.

That Ohio Judge who ruled that a

may annex a husband&#39;s cash

out his knowledge or conserit evt

dently has no desire to lead the! bach-
elors away from their race culei

tendencies.

Travel to Europe this year will be

er than ever before. Also. the

ing through the custom house,
when the autumn leaves begin to fall,
will be done much more carefully than

in the past.

President Eliot of Harvard
|

thinks six or eight children are the
|

proper number for the averag fam |
ily. Does Dr. Eliot forget that chil-

dren of the present day do not wear,

copper-toed shoes?

Professor Salisbury of—the Univer-

sity of Chicago, of course, says the

world is still growing bigger and some
|

day will be twice its present size. It

will need to if Chicago&# dreams of fu- |

ture greatness are realized.

2

ee

Automobiles are becoming so com-

mon that our social leaders are. think |
ing of adopting the aeroplane.
the aeroplane has become common

probably they will adopt submarine
After that, the Lord only knows.

A Baltimore paper publishes jan ar

ticle half a page long about an actress

because she is able to make good

some |

ican newspapers are given up to triv-

talities

There has been introduced i the

understand why anyone shoul) have

a telephone in the house if it/is not

to be permissible to Haten while oth-

ers are

When a Legistature Crippies a Woman’s Suffrage Bill.

OI CABI O
MINISTERS TENDER THEIR RES-

IGNATIONS BUT PRESIDENT

POSTPONES ACCEPTANCE.

CRISIS IN WAR SITUATION

General Opinion Expressed
United States Will Intervene to

Bring About Peace—Madero’s

Forces Win Victory.

That

Mexico City.—The Diaz cabinet re-

signed in a body at a special meeting
of that board Friday. The president

deferred action upon the resignations.
The announcement brings a crisis

in the Mexican war situation which
all here, official or civilian, believe can

be settled only by a miracle. That
the cabinet will

is the consensus of opinion.
The impossibility of President Diaz

‘recovering from the blow dealt him

by the desertion of his ministers, the

effect of which, coupled with the dec-

|

larations of Finiuce Minister Liman-

tour prior to his resignation that re-

forms demanded by the rebels must

be brought about, Is indubitably an

increase of the opposition to the Diaz

government, = declared by members

both facti
The basenofficia given for the

action of the ministers in resigning
is the belief that it will contribute to

the reestablishment of peace and fa-

cilitate the reforms which are in con-

templation.
Presidio, Texas—According to a

messenger who reported to Gen. Jose

de Ia Cruz Sanchez, in command of

the insurgents besieging the town of

Ojinaga, Friday, insurrectos. under
the command of Francisco I. Madero
have won an important victory in the

vicinity of Chihuahua, routing the fed-

eral troops after 160 had been Killed

and 40 taken prisoners.
Washington.—Taking cognizance of

press reports that four Americans
had been executed by Me: sol-

@iers in Chihuahua and four others at

Agua Prieta, the state department in-

structed the United States consular

officers the vicinity of the two

places to investigate.

| MRS. CLEVELAND NOT TO WED

Executor of Ex-President’s Estate Is

sues Denial of Rumors on Behalf

of Widow.

New York.—S. 8. Hastings, execu-

tor of the estate of the late Grover

Cleveland and in charge of Mrs. Cleve-

land’s personal affairs, issued the fol-

lowing statement:

“The paragraph appearing in one of

the weekly society publications sug-

gesti that there is an engagement
of marriage Mrs. Grover

Cleveland and Professor West of

Princeton is without the slightest jus-
tification.

“It is fully refuted by the fact that

Dean West already has a wife living
and their son now is a student in

Princeton university.”

- TO RETAIN POST

Resignation of Premier Reported With

drawn Following Conference
with

St. Petersburg. —

source that the premier has with
drawn his resignation.

Swaltows His Teeth; Dies.

efty a

caused his death at his home in Win
sor, Mo Sunday.

Ballints Back Home.
Richard A. Bal

BANDITS LOOT TRAIN

BLOW SAFE AND ROB EXPRESS

CAR ON IRON MOUNTAIN ROAD.

Passengers Are Terrified by Fusillade
of Shots Fired by Rob-

bers.

Coffeyville, Kan—six masked ban-
dits held passenger train No. 104 on

the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Sou!
ern raflway for one hour and forty!
five minutes on a prairie 12 miles
south of this elty Friday, while they
robbed the express car safe of its val
uables.

All of the 200 passengers remained
in the coaches and Pullman, too terri-
ied by frequent rifle shots and explo
sions of nitroglycerin even to peep
out, and members of the crew lay,
faces down, at the side of the right of

way, guarded by one of the robbers.
After what appeared to the victims

am endless period, the lights of two
motor cars were seen to approach. A

moment later the rifie shooting
ceased. A quarter of an hour later,
when the trainmen got to their feet,

the motor cars and the robbers were

gone. It is believed they took money
and other valuables to the amount of

$20,000. No passenger was robbed.
The train was leaving Lenapab.

Okla, 16 miles south of Coffeyville,
when the fireman saw on the tender
what he believed to be a tramp. He

notified the seers who approach
to make him off, The “tramp”

produced a —— and said: “I&#39;

going to ride a little piece with you;

drive on.”
About four miles from Lenapah, at

a trestle, the leader made the en-

gineer stop. Three other masked men

appeared and the engincer and fire-

man were forced te leave the cab and

enter the Jim Crow car.

eanwhile other robbers had

climbed into the mail, baggage .and

express cars and covered the clerks
with revolvers. The three clerks

were made to lie together beside the

track. The only tidings the pasven-

gers had of what was going on were

the sounds of intimidating shots and

bullets that sang by the car windows.

PATTEN MUST STAND TRIAL

Federal Judge Noyes Denies Motion

Quash Indictments in Cot-
ten Pool Case.

New York—The federal govern-
ment scored a sweeping victory
when Judge Noyes, in the United
States cireuit court, overruled the de-

murrers interposed by James A. Pten, Eugene M. Scales. Frank

Hayne, William P. Brown and Rob
M. Thompson.

They are under indictment for con

spiracy to monopolize interstate trade

and commerce in conducting the fa-

mous cotton pool of last summer.

The court denies the motion to

quash the indictments and holds that
the facts established warrants order-

ing the defendants to trial

FOUR DIE; 12 HURT IN FIRE

Firemen Plungé to Death and Injury
When Roof of Milwaukee Fac-

tory Collapses.

_—Four firemenMilwaukee. were

Killed and twelve were two

1 PER I HI
SCORES OF EMPLOYES DI BY

JUMPING FROM BURNING

SHIRTWAIST FACTORY.

OTHERS KILLED IN PANIC

Victima Crash Through LifeSaving
Nets Held by Rescuers or Are

Trampted to Death in Rush to

Escape.

New York.—One hundred and forty-

one people, mostly women and young

girls, were killed in a fire which

burned out the ten-story factory at

the northwest corner of Washington
place and Greene street Saturday.

‘The building was occupied by a

number of factories, and at least

1,500 persons were at work when the

fire started.

‘The victims were either burned to

death or were crushed into lifeless

forms on the pavements when they

leaped to escape the swift rush of fire

which quickly enveloped the building.

One hundred and thirty-four bodies

were taken from the ruins and of the

scores injured seven ated in hospitals
and many more are in a dying condl-

tion.

The search of the ruins is not com-

plete and it is expected that other

Dodies will be reached.

Not since the burning of the exeur.

ston steamer General Slocum, off

North Brother’s island in 1904, when

1,020 persons perished, has the city

been so excited by a fire horror.

It was the most disastrous fire in

the history of the city.

At least fifty of the victims were

killed by leaping from the windows of

the seventh floor, and floors above.

Many perished in the flames on up

per floors, remaining, afraid to leap

until the fire surrounded them.

Although the fire started on the

eighth floor, it spread eventually to

the basement and gutted the whole

building. The blaze started in a mo-

tor in the cutting room of the Tri

angle Waist company. on the eighth
floor. This concern occupied the up-

per three floors of the building.

Joseph Devontry. a Brooklyn anto-

mobile dealer, who was passing the

Duilding when the fire started, says

that it was 12 minutes after the alarm

was turned In before there was a

stream of water on the blaze.

By that time thére were 30 dead on

the sidewalks. The scene was sick-

ening. With wild shrieks the giris
leaped from the windows, and. above

the din and roar of the flames, their

bodies struck the street and sounded

like claps of thunder.

The extension ladders of the fire

men reached only to the seventh floor.

firemen were unable to g¢t above

that: with scaling ladders because of

the intense heat and the dense smoke

pouring from the upper windows.
Unable to reach the upper floors,

the firemen resorted to the use of life

nets. In most instances the

proved to be worthless. Some of

them broke under the pressure of a

single body. Others were torn by
two or more persons alighting tn

them at the same time. One net was

tying in the street after the fire with

shx bodies tangled in it.

Grocery wagons and even pushearts

were pressed into service to get the

wounded people, most of whom were

young girls, to drug stores and hos-

Stores in the neighborhood
were turned into temporary morgues
when [t was seen that the death list

was likely to reach a hundred or

more.

The first dead bodies were taken to

the Mercer street police station. and

2 few moments later a crowd of rela-

tives and friends of girts who had

been employed in the burning build-

ing stormed that place and were kept
back with the greatest difficulty.

. -A great crowd gathered around the

scene of the fire. Factories in the

neighborhood were soon emptied of

thefr employes. Thousands of hys-
terical girts ram through the street

weeping and tearing their hair.

City official announced that the
usual rig investigation which fol
lows such disasters will be instituted

at once.

“This calamity is just what I hare

been predicting.” said Chief Croker.

“There were no outside fire escapes
on this building. I have been advo-

cating and agitating that fire escapes
be put on buildings just such as this.

This large loss of life is due to this

neglect.”
The police say that the fire is the

sixth or seventh in the building with-
in 12 months, all of which. they say,

occurred in the shirtwaist factory.
The factory, incidentally. is said to

be the first in which operators struck

during the widespread shirtwaist
strike settled several months ago.

By this disaster the total of shirt-
waist operators who have perished in
New York and vicinity recently ts

Find Broderick Not Guilty.
1d. DL—“Not guilty”

the verdict of the jury Friday im the
case of Senator Broderick
Chicago,

of
Se oe

EDERAL JUDGE

JDGE

OVERRULES
TION TO QUASH INDICTN

Decision Denies Right of Packers ta
Whitewash as Result of Testh

||

mony in Former Inquiry.

Chicago.—Holding that the immunt.

federal cireuit court in 1906 di:
apply to the present charges, whi c

he declared, were Based on evidei

cision, Judge*Carpenter in the United
States district court Wednesday over. |

ruled the demurrer filed by the indict- |

ed Chicago packers and ther lost their

fight against going on trial on the,
indictments obtained by the govern.

ment several months ago.

Judge Carpenter&#39;s decision went
into the controversy relating to im-
munity with great detail.

In brief, the packers’ position was

that any conspiracy that might have

= was the plotting prior to

Jude: decision,
and th the tmmun from prosecr.
ton granted them extended over all
future time, so long as the acts cov-

by the 1906 decision remained
the same.

In deciding this, Judge Carpenter
ruled that the immunity granted
them was only for acts which had oc

curred prior to the date of the indict-
ment and could not pertain to any um

lawful act which was performed efter
that time. The evidence given by the

Dackers before the grand jury, he
said, could not relate to that which
had not occurred, and hence could
have no future application.

Following are the defendants: Louis
F. Swift, E. E. Swift, Charles F. Swift.

Francis A. Fowler, Edward Tilden, J.
Ogden Armour, Arthur Meeker.

Thomas J. Connors, Edward Morris.
and Louis H. Heymai

DIX HITS INHERITANCE TAX

Governor of New York Says Law Has

Cost State Much Capitat—Many
Citizens Leave.

Albany, N. Y¥.—Governor’ Dix

sent a special message to the

legislature recommending the repeal
of the progressive inheritance tax law,

w

of capital from the state in an alarm-

ing amount.”

“It cannot be Known at this time,”
ys the message, “that the operation

of the law will result in any material

gain in revenue, but it is known that
the change has caused removal of

capital from the state in an alarming
amount.

“In a recent conference of financial

officers in New York éity it was said

that the funds thus removed already
exceeded $400,000,000 and th=t the

number of citizens which the state
has lost was large.”

FAMOUS MINE IS

NE

IS

WORKE OUT

Petition Asks Dissolution of Monte

.
 Gristo Silver Mining Com-

pany.

San Francisco. — The concluding
chapter’ in the history of one

of Netada’s most famous mines
began here by the filing of a petition
asking for the dissolution of the

Monte Cristo Silver Mining company.
The company was incorporated im
1863 with a capital of $1,500,000 to op
erate a mine in Storey county, Neva-

da. In 1878 the capital was increased
to $10,000,000, as the mine had proved
to be one of the richest producers in

the state. The petition recites that
the mine fs no longer productive. The

directorate of the company read like

a roster of bonanza pioneers.

Oneonta, N. ¥—The First National

bank of this city suspended business.

The bank has about $800,000 re

sources and the deposits are about

$500,00 with an equal amount of

loans and discounts.

Unless there should be a marked

shrinkage in thé loans and discounts

feojlectabl It is expected the bank

‘wit pay depositors in full.

FALL KILLS BRYAN ADMIRER

Hair Two Feet Long Because of Vow

to Avoid Barber Until Nebras-

kan Became President.

Macon, Mo. — Tom Robertson,

sixty-five years old. who oa
in 1896 that he

president, died as the result of a fall

down a long flight of stairs. He had

kept his vow and was looking forward

to a Democratic triumph in 1922. His

hair was two feet long. ~

W. Va—aA oe
ne

»

Joka.
ro minutes

killed Grover Lambert, a contractor.

Rockridge Hall Is Burned.

got

would

shave or have his hair cut until wa
Ham Jennings Bryam was elected |

PACKER DEERT) A IGR FU
whewcig BUILDINGS out OF PHIL-

ADELPHIA AND LIVES ARE

CRUSHED OUT.

ty granted by Judge Humphrey a tte

th
|

SEVER ELECTRICAL STORM

mee

not include ia the Humphrey
= New York Division of the Penn

vania Railroad Was Blown Out of

Commission and Towers and Sta

tions Wrecked.

Philadelphia, Pa——A severe electri-

cal storm accompanied by a high wind

which “at times blew with cyclonic

force, swept over the nerthern section

of this city, leaving destruction and

death in its wake.

were houses

unroofed and@‘the New York division of

the ‘Pennsylvania: railroad was placed
out of commission temporarily by the

demolition of its tower at Hoimesburg

and station at Tacony, cutting off all

telegraphic communication. New York

trains are being routed via the Tren-

ton cut-off, which branch of the Penn

sylvania company was not in the path
of the high winds.

Tacony, the section where the great-
est damage occurred, was completely
cut off from the rest of the city. Tele-

graph, telephone and trolley wires

were blown to ground an it was

hours before the detail the catas-

trophe reached the central section of

the city, where the storm did not ap-

The police station at Tacony

. The evening squad of

policemen were preparing to leave for

their beats when the roof of the build.

ing was blown off and every window

broken by a sudden burst of wind. At

the Tacony station of the Pennsylvania
railroad, an unidentified man was

killed when s portion of the structure

was blown aw Many houses in this

section were uhroofed or demolished.

In the manut ction of Ken-

a toward Ta-

were blown down and

ried to the center of

A corner section of the

three-story brick factory of John Blood

& Bro manufacturers of woolens, at

Trenton and Allegheny avenues, more

than 100 feet in width, was torn away,

wrecki mush yaluxble machinery.
y

men who were

il

nearby was
stru by ghtain

the flames were extinguished before

much damage had been done.

In the fashionable section of Ger-

mantown, the storm also caused havoe.

Thea cupola of St. Michael&#39;s chureh at

Bi and Boynton streets was blown
Jones” H at Germantown ave-

nue and Sharpnack street, also lost its

roof, as did the factory of the Ameri-

jean Metal Ca, at Herman street and

|

Germantown avenue.

s Four Victims.

.
Ky.—Four persons per-

ished and five others had narrow es-

capes in the destruction of the home

of J. T. Veach by flames, four miles

from here. The victims were Mrs. J.

M. Bridges and her three children. Her

parents, the Veaches, and their three

children escaped with slight burns.

Mrs. Bridges, who

is

the wife. of a

Methodist evangelist of Bath,
N. C.

was visiting with her three children at

the Veach home. Ther slept on the

second floor. Early in the morning Mr.

; Veach was aroused by the cracking of

BA IN NEW
YC

YORK CLOSES

Institutio at Oneonta Has $809,000
esources and Deposits of

$500,000.

= Sune

flames. He alarmed his wife and their

children Who slept on the first floor

and shouted up a flame choked stair-

way to Mrs. Bridges. There was no

response to the alarm from the upper

floor. Veach attempted to rush through

the burning stairway to his daughter&#39;

aid, but was driven back by smoke and

fire. The house burned down in an in-

credibly short time. In the ruins were

found the charred bodies of Mr
Bridges and her three children.

No Pardon for Morse and Walsh.

Washington. D. €.—From sources

close to the president it was learned

that the pardon appeals of the bia
convicted bankers. Charles W. Morse

of New York and John R. Walsh of

Chicago, undoubtedly will be denied. It

is stated that the attorney general&
recommendation in both cases is ad-

verse and that the president will fol-

low its findings.

Postpones Air Trip Over Ocean.

Kiel, Germany.—Joseph: Brucker has

decided to postpone until next fall his

attempt to cross the Atlantic in the

dirigible balloon. The voyage had

been planned for this or next month

and the delay is to permit of trials of

the balloon [and its machinery over

Jand before -the trans-Atlantic trip is

undertak

well-known boarding school for

simt on Gifroa Webeaie? B



ohn Henry’s
PLUNGE

By GEORGE V. HOBART
tusively.

Unele Peter as Hiram Dodd, a friend
of yours. from Swampscott, Conn.
and give me the name of a likely win-

ner in the third race this afternoon. I

want to firmly establish my friend

ship with Uncle Peter by handing him

a winner, first crack out of the box.
Are you next, Murf?”

“I cart’nly follow 7 a closely, all
the way around,” answered.

“Tell hig to lay a
oa dollars on

Eppy Grams in the third race—it

sholy looks like the money, suh!’
We strolled around 2 bit and pres-

ently ran across Uncle Peter whe

recognized Murf and greeted him ef-

and

Bunch and I had schemed to dis-

Guise ourseives and lead Uncle Peter,
ap te our own specially engaged book-

maker, Ikey Schwartz, at the race-

track, in order to conserve the coin

he was losing by betting on the

ponies.

Uncle Peter left Ruraldene quite
early! on the day of the race and an

a room and was:

a trunk when I

nth duds?” I

&a lot of farce

“t kick and

answered

going to pull thi p

face, do you? Bite

nine, Joh dha get
nervous.”

Bunch was General Jackson at the
head of the brigade for sure, and the

interest he took

in

the scheme to save

busy Uncle Peter was astonishing.
2What am

this production?

into the strych-
nervous! get.

“in the old

college days you were considered one

of our best little smile-pullers. In}

those days you were rated high as a

comical cuss when it came to acting
out, so you for the little bunch of

Billaliys on the chin, and do a Reub!”
“I do a Reub I gasped. “Am I!

supposed to put on the Keokuk coat
and the Piketown pants and chew hay

ground the track all day?”
“Say, is Uncle Peter your relative

issued from Zurberg’s hotel a Dago
bootblack and a Long Island Reub—

a catchy pair, believe me?

Ikey had gone on ahead to take
down the shutters. He had full in-

structions how to break into Uncle

|

Peter&#3 good graces and tie up to the
old fellow’s staff. We were to play
soft music around the fringe of so-

ciety and try to push my spendthrift
relative over against the philanthro-

pic brace game, but under no circum-
stances were we to crony up to Ikey,
unless he yelled for financial help, a

contingency to be carefully guardagainst by all of us.

Bunch surely looked the par His
face had been treated with a hand-
painted complexion that took him to

Genoa and back on the same steamer,
and he had the Guinea crouch down
fine.

With the store clothes, and the wis,
and the imitation Panama hat made
out of cracked oats, and the neat lit-
tle group of wind-teasers on the chin,
I was a regular Silas Tobasco Per

kins, from Hickory Corners, b&#39;go
We separated before reaching the

gate, after naming a spot where we&#3
meet in an hour to compare notes.

Bunch joined the push of pikers on

their way through the turnstile to the

Promised Land, and little later I

followed.

It was now up to me to do a gwak
specialty and 1 went after the record.

post and then I went on a still hunt

for Uncle Peter.

While exercising the elastic in my

neck “st outside the betting pit I

“I Was Introduced and Underwent the Initiation With Flying Colors.”

or mine?” Bunch came back. “Are

you going to back fedal now when:

the show is ready to open? If you’
want to save this money-spilling old

Gazizzum you&#3 have to roll up the

sleeves and play ball, I tell you those.

How are you going to tout bim up t

our counter so we can get his coin|
if you dong wear the blinders, huh?”

“And what fat part have you cast |

yourself for?” I asked, more than

ha way inclined to let Uncle Peter

go the whole distance on the Per-|
dition pike.

“Why I’m going to do a Dage boot-
lack,” Bunch replied, “I&#39; got all the!

goods right here. Say! this whole.
scheme hits me just about right. I

anticipate rolling up a large bundle of

laughs, and, besides, doing that fool- |

ish ol@ man a big favor. Say, John,
ean you catch me shining old Uncle |
Peter’s shoes and steering him on t |

@ sure thing, eh what? It&#3 a pipe,
that&#39 all it is.

Bunch’s enthusiasm soon dispelled
all my doubts and in a minute we

were into the details of our makeup.
Presently Ikey Schwartz called as per

agreement with Bunch and we went
ever the whole plan. Bunch had

enough dough in the overalls to

square things in case anybody caught
Ikey with a long shot, but the latter

promiged to make the prices so unin-

viting to outsiders that there would
be nothing doing around the bazaar,
except for Uncle Peter.

It looked like a cinch trimmed with

Pansies.
All we had to do was to coax Uncle

Peter up to the receiving teller and

hold him there till he had a headache
in the bank account. Then we&#3 lead
him ont in a vacant lot somewhere,
Preach him a few lines on the evils

ef the bering ring, and give him |

back his faded cush.

In my mind’s eye I could see grate-
ful Uncle Peter falling upon our

necks and blessing us in seven differ-

ent languages because through our

unselfish efforts we had pulled him

out of the clutches of the Grabheimer

gang, and had saved lovable old Aunt

Mart from the distress of ‘having }

to go to work im a cigar factory in

her old age.

Sure thing! We were two good
doys to do this kindly deed.

‘And so a few minutes later there

carelessly put one of my elbo into
the dining srrangements of a hurry-
ing stranger and the next moment he

treated me to about a pound of the

warmest verbal remonstrance I ever

listened to.

With his first word I turned and

recognized my old friend, the Ken-

tuc horse trainer, Murf Higginbot-
to &q all cert ’nly should know that

my stomach ain&#3 no place for yo’ el-

bow, suh!” he expostulated. “Ain&#3

they foom enough in this big world,
suh, for yo’ elbow without lacerating
my personal property? I don’t know
much about medicine, suh, but I know

enough to tell yo’ all that a stranger’s
elbow ain&#39 got any business in my
stomach, suh!”

I tried to apologize for bombarding
his Little Mary, but Murf was sore

all over.

“Yo&qu all can&#3 cut a sully through
my right of way, suh, and then square

yo’ salf by laying the blame to acci-

dent, euh!” Murf spluitered. “I made

it a rule all my life, sub, to bump
them that bump me, and if yo&quot has

ny of the true ge’man in yo’, sub,
ye’ best follow me to a quiet spot
and get yo’ bump, suh!*

Then 1 leaned over and whispered
the pass word in Murf&#39 ear. He

jumped as though shot and lookeé at

me keenly. Then he cracked open a

Jo Jaugh and asked for the particu-

NiR all certaly aid fool yo! obedt-

ent servant,” Murf chuckled. “And

Ym sholy glad yo’ didn&#3 follow me to

a quiet spot because yo’ all was

eert’nly due to get bumped, John, yo”
cert’nly was!” *

“We&# go to the quiet spot anyway,

Morf,” I said, “I must put you wise

to the vaudeville act I&#3 playing and

get your help to win out.”

‘When I explained the whole situa-

tion to Murf he laughed till I thought
bis mind would explode.

“When i fuss met yo’ Uncle Peter.”
the managed to gasp after a bit; “we

didn’t cotton much to each othab, but

when I got to know him bettah, suh,
I felt more kindly disposed, and later

‘we got to be fuss class friends. If

can: do anything to help yo& all save

initiation with flying colors. Un
Peter played me for Hiram Dodd to

the limit, even going so far as t tell
me he knew several members of the

Dodd family in Connecticut.
Murf excused himself and by easy

stages I led my esteemed Uncle

around to the horses. It was about

time for the third race and I men-

tioned Eppy Grams as being a fancy
bit of pipe.

.

Just about that time I found myself
in front of Ikey’s come-on camp, so I

halted and began to dig for some

dough.
E

“How do you do!” I heard Uncle

Peter exclaim as he gqt a flash. of

Ikey. “You&#39;re the young man I met

while I was with Mr. Lawrence, and

I promised to do some business with

you, didn’t I?”&q

key spread out a grin and an-

swered, “Yes, sir, Mr. Grant.”

“What is the name of your choice,
Mr. Dodd?” Uncle Peter inquired
turning to me.

“Eppy Grams,” I answered;

“friend of mine down Swampscott

way hearn tell as how that colt is

fastern a’ streak of homemade

lightnin’, so I reckon I&#3 about du to

peel off ten dollars and plant it whar

Eppy Grams can make it grow,

I read the lines for Ikey&#3 benefit

and I certainly, had him on the ropes. |
The first sentence gave him an attack

of cholera morbus and when Uncle

Peter asked for the odds it was all

Tkey could @o to get back in time to

answer.

Unele Peter placed a hundred on

Eppy Grams at 3 to 1 and after ex-

pressing a desire to see more of me

he bade “Mr. Dodd” good-by and

rolied off to watch the race.

key asked me where Bunch was

and then it suddenly occurred to me

that I hadn&#3 kept the appointment.

I hustled around to iccate my com-

panion in the life saving business but

not a sign of him anywhere until pres-

ently, attracted by a crowd over near

the gate, I rubbered through and—

picture!
In the center of the crowd stood the

sullen Bunch surrounded by six or!

seven real Dago boot-doctors, all ges-

ticulating and giving my friendless

pal the double cross in Italian.

‘The biggest member and leader of,
the besieging party had worn his ton-

sils down coaxing Bunch to fight it

out, but the latter stood there wild-

eyed and silent.

Bunch realized that if it came to

biows the first crack would change
his complexion an@ he&# probably

get pinched as a suspicious character.

so he had to stand there and let those

Guinea shoe-beaters shower verbal

spaghetti all over him.

I knew that if I interfered togged
|

up in the Reub harness I&# only make

matters worse, but I was just going
to take a chance when a track Cop
pushed through the crowd and in-

quired for particulars.
“Onea beega slob!” tho leadi

man in the Dago troupe yelled;
makea d cheap shine; beega slob!”

“No gotta da Union card!” yelled
another native of Palermo,

Oh! ob! I could feel the loud laugh
on Bunch creeping to the surface.

Deiighte@ with the ingenuity of his

disguise he ha@ danced inte the arena

but no sooner did the regulars in the

boot-shining industry get a peep at

the luckless Bunch than they held

him up as a non-union man and a

“Onea beega slob! makea da pinch!
makea da pinch!” the Dagos yelled

in unison and it was up to Mr. Cop
to get busy.

“What d’&#3 mean by buttin’ in

here?” the Cop asked, but Bunch

didn’t dare open his mouth and dis-

play his assortment of phony Italian.

“Get out of here, ye cheap skate,
the Cop yelled, grabbing Bunch by
the shoulder and pushing him over to

the gate. “What d’ye mean by cut-

tin’ prices and tryin’ to become a

Pierpint Moreeb ith expense of
these regular shin

The Dagos yelteith delight, and

I ducked so as not to add to Bunch’s

misery by letting him get a peep at

me.
=

“Now get out of here,” commanded
the Cop as he gave Bunch a hard

push“through the gate, “and stay out,
ye Guinea slob!

The patent-leather pounders on the

inside screamed with joy as the inter-

loper went bouncing out of their
Eden. Bunch turned angrily and was

about to speak, but suddenly changed
his mind and rushed off in the direc

tion of the hotel.

‘When I got back to Ikey the race

was over. Eppy Grams win ané the
delighted Uncle Peter cashed in ¢.mid
great applause from himself.

Uncle Peter saw me and wanted to

buy me a box of cigars but I excused

myself and he rushed off, flooding the

earth with joyous chuckles.
Making an appointment with Ikey

for the morning I hurried to join the

‘Whe I found him he consisted of

one large sore spot.
on

(Convright ty G. W. Ditingha Ca)
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T is impossible for a loyal Amert

can to stand anywhere in or

about Havana harber and look

out on the tower of the Maine and
the twisted steel that once formed

her hull and not feel a sense of indig-
nation and a conviction that what fol-

Jowed was a just retribution for so

@estardly an act, if the Spaniards ac

tually committed the deed.

One feels a kind of personal Inter-

est in the vessel that carried the flag
for years, that figured in the national

drama so tragically, that must forever

|

appear in the annals of our country.
Whether or not the Spaniards were

guilty of the vessel&#39 destruction is ex-

to be developed when the hulk

j is uncovered.

The battleship Maine was sunk in

Havana barbor 13 years ago The
wreck of the Maine could have been

blown up and thus disposed of at a

cost of $20,000. The Cuban govern-
ment wanted to do that in order to

clear the harbor. But Uncle Sam

would not have it, and so for years a

mass of twisted iron, sentineled by a

lone turret, has grinned, skulllike, at
the passing world. Congress, aroused
finally to action by public sentiment,
appropriated $300,000 to he expended

in the Maine.

The Maine at the time of the explo-
sion was swinging With her nose to-

ward the Havana shore, and the wreck
Mes in a line almost west and east,
bow and stern. The buoy to which she
Was moored was about three-eighths

of a mile from the west shore of the

bay. The wreck lies in about the cen-

ter of the harbor.

On the 15th of February each year

B Americans in Havana have visit-

the wreck and decorated it with

posed—also a pare
turned upside down.

After their long neglect the bodies

of the unfortunate seamen, who went

to their death on that February night
13 years ago, will find a resting place
in the Arlington National cemetery

under the stump of the fighting mast

which now thrusts ifs.top above the

waters of Havana bay. The decenctes
will thus be satisfied. But it fs not

sentiment alone which ts directing the
activities of the g engt-

neers. If it were only that their prob-
lem would be immensely simplified.
The cause of the explosion remains

unknown; tn the wreck Itself the en-

gineers hope to find evidence which
Will explain the mystery. All their

plans, accordingly, were lald with a

view to lea such evidence as

might exist undisturbed.

Briefly and non-technically, the plan
being used to raise the vessel is as

follows: A series of cylinders—20- in

number—forming a cofferdam, are be-

ing sunk in the water, st and mud

the wreck. These cylinders,
when completed, will form an ege-

shaped dam encircling the wreck. This

ef the house,

thus prevent leakage between the cyt
inders. In other words, there ‘will be

20 big, round effetrs that look like

gas tanks, filled with clay and locked

together around the sunken wreck. It

will take, it ts calculated, about two

days to pump the water out of the

space within the circle of cylindrical
timegas tenk affairs and more

suck the mud out. |

After the vessel fs “exposed.” the
work of ratsing the Maine will begin.
How to proceed, what course to pur
sue, what ¢quipment will be required.

| all these are questions that only time

and the preliminary work of exposing
the &#39;wre to view! can answer. For
no one knows the vessel’s condition.

| No one can say with accuracy wheth-

er or not the vessel can be floated.
Tf it be humanly possible, the heles in

the ships’s sides will be patched up,
the water let in through the dam of

cylinders, and the hulk floated. If
the bow is beyond! repair. the Mathe
will be cut im two, bulkhead and

stern floated.

The Cuban government is assisting
the United States in this work most

cordially. “A wharf of sufficient size.
| conventfentty located in Casa Blanca.

just beneath the walls of the Caban:

fortress, has been set aside for the

work. To place the eylinders, ordin-

ary round piles are driven’ at the axis

of each. Around this central pile is

floated a templet of wood.-made in

sections for ease of removal, The

sheet piles are shipped in lengths of

25, 35, 40 and 50 feet, and are bored

and provided with fish-plates and

bolts for assembling into lengths of

78 feet. The piles for a complete cyl-
inder are set up around a templet and

then driven to the required depth.
After any remains of the dead found—

in the wreck have been removed and

the ne examination has been

made. the actual removal of the wreck

will be begun by whatever method ts

found most. economical and advan-

It now scems probable that

this wil! he to sever the shattered por
tion of the bull from the after part, te

build a buikhead gcross the cut sec

tion, to remove the shattered parts

piecemeal and finally to float the un-

broken end away from Havana.

The Way Successward.
“Success is never easy.” said the

late David Graham Phillips at a din-
ner at the Princeton club in New
York. “If I told you how many maga-

zine stories of mine were rejected

dam will be made watertight and the

water inside pumped out. Hydrauiic

pumps will suck out the mud and the

Maine and her fatal wounds will be

exposed.

The construction of this serfes of

cylinders is the work now under way.
| Half of the 20 cylinders are down

| now.

wreaths and offered prayers for the

men who were swept to death on that

dreadful Februarr night.
There are conilicttng reports as to

the condition of the hull A Spanish
board of investigation officially report-

ed to the Spanish government that the
bow is in one place, while a Cuban
beard located it in another. A United

States investigation agreed with neith-

er. The water depth is from 30 to 37
feet. The vessel is (or was) about 33
feet in height—that is, to the top of

her decks, The deck is now 19 feet

below the surface of the water. Ti

mainmast and the fighting top are ¢2

They are made of Lackawanna

sheet steel pilings and about 150 piles
are needed for each. Each cylinder

is 50 feet in diameter and each pile
is 75 feet in length.

Steam hammers mounted on barges

are

=

use to drive these piles, and four

of them are at work at the same tinie.

The bed of the harbor is soft down to

about 60 feet. Below this the piles
must be driven into from 10 to 15 feet

of stiff clay. As the cylinders are

completed each is filled with clay,
scooped up by an immense steam

dredge from a bank near Regia.

The cylinders are connected by an

are on the outside, which joins each

cylinder by a “three-way” pile. The

pocket between the arc and the cylin-

_sers will also be filed with clay and

before my first novel made a

you&#3 never believe it.
“Success is like skating.” said Mr.

Phillips. “When I was a Httle boy!
tm Madison, another little boy said
to me enviously one winter day:

“‘How did you learn to skate so
well?

“Oh, just by getting up every tine
I fell down.’ I said.”

To Support Widow
It is said that women in the civil

service in Sweden will have to com

tribute to a fund |to support widows,
widowers and children of those for-

merly in the service. This including
of widowers as interesting and along:
the Hne of women’s suffrage argumentwhich makes no ex distinctions.

Truth in a Nutshell,
As Puck said. “What fools these mon;

tals be! If there were no fools there
would be no rogues, just as if there
was no filth there would be uo

and if there were no swamps there
would be no mosquitoes.

WOMEN DOCTORS NOT NEW

In the Eighteenth Gentury There

a Lady Student at Hospital
in Florence.

Women as doctors is not, a Paris

contemporary observes, a product of

modern-“feminisme.” It seems that in

the eighteenth century there was a

lady student at Florence. She came

from Malta under the patronage of

the Knights of the Malta. The ad-

ministrator of the Majeur hospital
was somewhat embarrassed with his

new pupil, but he found a means out

of the difficulty.
* The chief of the Order of the

Knights of Malta in introducing his

lady protege to the professors of the

Florence School of Medicine wrote:

“It seems to me that the matter

could be arranged without any great

inconvenien if the young lady were

she should assist !n operations st the

women’s hospitai, notably those per

formed by Professor Mannoni He

shoul@ also give her some private les

‘sons at the convent, for it appears to

me that she should B ‘b present in

classes with young m

The council of the hospital, being
well disposed to the Knights, adopted
the suggestion. More than a century.
elapsed before another lady was en-

rolled in the schools of Florence. She

was Russian and was admitted to

the schools of Santa Maria Nuova.

New Zeatand “Tattooed Rocks.”

ion that they are the work of neither
Tamil nor Maoy but are thé inscrip-
tions of a very ancient race of sun

mo significant,
and confirm his opinion that New Zée-
land has been inhabite by early man.

He ‘considers thé inscriptions are

probably connected with those at

Easter Island and Central and South

America, and are Atlantean or Le

murian in origin; further, that hMaori copied the spiral from
relics of ancient people, and did o
initiate it.

Well Defined.
Charles Dana Gibson, an authority

on feminine beauty, discussed at a

dinner in New York the beauty of
the Englishwoman.

“I admire.” he said, “the English-
woman&#39; *ype. Most men, however,
don’t. She is so lean, you know, with

a clean, greyhound leanness.

.

She is
like a tall boy in football ti

“A Japanese diplomat ence defined
the Englishwoman neatly at a ball in

Cavendish Square.
“‘Comparing th Englishwoman:

with others,&q he said. ‘I find out the
former&#39;s meat looks much harder. *

ted.‘Spo
“Boss, I&#39; just come out of the:

hospi an&

wrt S come out of a hospital

a
was in a hospital once.”

“Well, then you know—”*

“I know they give the pationte w
bath oftener than once a year.&qu

Peasant Schools I Russia.

‘The Russian ministry of agriculture
bas established fourteen schools in dif-

ferent parts of the country for the

training of instructors in the ‘koustar-

oi,” or peasant industries. These lines

wan weaving, carpentry, cooperage,

sculpture, pea 2dressing,
implements and ckrriages met work,

ing and varnishing. In Vladimir prov-
ince a school hes beeh established for

Orenburg shawls, the silk and cotton
laces and embroideries, the work in

and ornaments, are among the prod-

Some Korean Superstitions.

The wildest are rife

ama the natives of Korea, says a

meee ee ee ee

«an for making mt iutramenta,

cessant and petty sacrifices. The ser

pent iz revered as sacred and fed as
@ domestic pet. Marriage is 2 ques:

tion of etiquette and is by
the parents. A live goose is given as a

betrothal gift. as a symbol of fidelity
b long life. Filial piety is cultivated

a



—Get your post cards for Easter

at the Gagetre office.

—J. R. Black bas een havin the

measles the past week.

—Samual Sanders went to Fos-

toria, Ohio, last Wednesday.

—Orla Hud+on and family spent

Sunday with David Gibson’s.

— low prices on lace ecur-

tains at Kingers & M ers, Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr and Mrs. Jobh L.
,.

Kline, Satarday, Mareh 25, 1911, a

bev.

Moving
NOT YE BUT S

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Snyder, Monday, March 27, 1911,

COMBINATION

SUITS
1 boy.

Absolutely Fure
The bakingRoy Grape

7
—New all sizes,

N ALUM. LIM PHOSPHA (1.0
up at Kingery &a Myers,

#2 esa
a_

|

Warsaw

M entcne Gazetta, ~We have the best line of ander

SUSE. Sais
lwoar made, Forest Mills at King:

m e jon & Myers, Warsawe
(EPEC None Aleron News says: “Frank

Scpseripte § STOO Pek Yran Fites was in Akron Monday on bis

t way to Mentone on business.”

Manufactured by

DAVID M. PFAELZER

& COMPANY

We’re still doing Bus-

iness at the same old

stand at the same Cut

and Slash Prices.

You&#3 miss a Bargain
if you don’t come soon

spring neckwear and

Kingery & Myers, War-
ew

Pele Noreon ie tote lp ipod
M
o

por

3

ae

ae.

Out on Barley Parke’ farm

-ently a calf was born with only

eetlodeodeollotiolerodiod

linda

dontoo

arvgo-

%

[tw hind leas.

oo,

rion

house dresses s,

Rrvoito¢
Soatoat

S tod’Soo

oge

j ¢ ‘on of bein IMMED
‘R LY LINED, DO! }FATCHED, BUTTONS RIVITED

ALL PANT SEAMS TAPED and furnished with EXTENSION WAIST.
BAND, MOTH PROOF, SANITARY in every respect, and of HIGH
CLASS TAILORIN WARRANTED NOT TO RIP, SHRINK OR
STRETCH. to 16 years.

2

They can oni: our store,

MENTZER-MANWARING CO.
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MENIONE, IND. MAL —Nora_ Beeson was taken to
=

eo

Hope bospit at Ft. Wayne, again
Monday for medical treatment.

—The Argos Reflector says:“Miss
Nora Grossman spent Saturday and

Sunday with relatives in Mentone.’”

°

oe,

—Gossard & Kato corséts at

War,

M a sheets aNot epouteago

Notice of Administzation.
Notice is hereby

al

ingery & Myer
?

ven that the
undersigned has been appointed by

jthe Clerk of the Ko: isko Cire
25c 50c and cuit Court, in the State Indiana,

Warsaw. Administrator of the e= te of L¢
Wayne man Borton late of

County, deceased. Said

supposed to be solvent.

Maxtos Hntcuway,
Administrater,

—Mrs, Dan ‘Tipton went to Ply-
mouth, Tuesday to spend a few aays.We&# be in our New

Location, in the Lew-
is Building Where

we expect to do more

business than ever.

”

COME and SEE US.

—New corset covers

Jde. Kingery & Mye—The best place to buy your

mustins is Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—D. D. Brambangh, of Pierce-

ton, transacted inenrance business

in Mentone last Friday and Sat-

urday.

—R. P. Smith and wife visited

at the home of her sister, Mrs. J.

P. Robinson, near Silver Yat Jast

Sunday.

—lsaae Borton of Fr.

was in Mentone Friday and Sat-

urday.
—Ruseell LeFever of

visited at the E. M. Eddinger home

last Sunday.

—Mrs. Albert Emmons has

bought the home property of the

Lyman Bortop estate, south

Franklin street.

Kosciusko:

estate is

—The March tron is ou) the lamb’s
track, Wall be get uiw 2

%

—New siiks aod

—

trimmings.
Kingery & ayers, Worsaw.

oe

Warsaw

O

—There willbe a woodcbopping
at Center church next) Saturday.
You are cordially invited,

—Abe Mclleubour aud, daughter,
Lucile, spent Sunday with his pa—

Mareh 30, 1911.

-

Overtaxed
HUNDREDS OK MFNTONE READERS.

Ksow War Ir MEANS.

The kidneys are overtaxed.

etoepeo%
e

on

rents, Isaav Mollenhour an wife.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Nellan at

tended the funeral of her‘aunt, Mrs.

—Mrs. Rebecca Smith went to

Denver, Ind., to attend a mission-

ary convention which is in session

—Ltoyd Rickel and J. C. Mere-

dith are called from Franklin towr-

Have to much to do.

“They tell about it in many aches andFM. JENKI & C
:

Mentone, Ind. )

zeia sn Te test O] SOSSESESSSSOROOTESES
—Mre. J. A. Bechtol,{nee Belle

Goshert) of Burket was in Mentene 4

Tuesday and renewed her subscrip- k

tion to the GazeTTE.

—Aaron Smith of Tobias, Neb-

ship to serve on the petit jury for

the April term.

—The Silver Lake Record saye:
‘sMrs. George Ralston, of Mentone

visited at the Edward Maggert home
Tuesday. She is a sister to Mr.

Maggart-
—On Friday evening at 7:30,

theeregalar bi-monthly business

meeting of the B, Y. P. U- will be

beld at the E. M. Eddinger home.

Backache, sideache, headache.
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bnght’s.

disease follow.

‘The statement below shows you a’
*

certain cure.

Mrs. Thomas Eyteheson, 453 Bast.

Ninth street, Rochester, Ind., says:
“For five years 1 was troubled by kid-

ney complaint aud backache and last.
fall the complaints took a firmer hold

upon me. I wus frequently siezed by
Shsrp stitches on- either side of my

Susan Sarber, at Kalida, Obio, last
Sasi

at that place.
—Merton Merica o Indianapolis—We h fo have a large assortment of} aged cara here for South Whitleysample curtian ends that we are

selling cheap Kingery, & Myers,
Warsaw.

POO ootio ott ottorotioodoe Co Sote

V deoniortorhoa

M

4

—Mre. Albert Ingali of near

Claypool is visiting ber | daughter,
Mre. James Gill and family, east of

town this week.

—All beat diess yingams 124e
‘ingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Rev. Eesick’s babe is quite sic
with congestion of the lungs.— Another large assortment of

rugs just received, our prices are

the lowest. Kingery & Myers,
arsaw.

—The fellow who voted “No”

when he meant to vote against the

saloon, was not a reader of the Ga-
ZETTE. Too bad, tho’, for hie vote

would have made a differen of two
on the right side.

—A genuine Janua blizzard

blew all day Monday snd froze

up all the wet placée in town.

Thie may account for the aubstan-

tial dry victory that way recorded

on both sides of the street.

—All sized rugs carried in stock
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A well filled house greeted the

“Merry Music Makers” at the M. E.

church Tuesday evenin and all

were highly pleased with the enter

tainment, The next and last num-

ber in the couree will be the lecture

by Hon. Geo. W. Thompson on

Friday night, April 14; subject:
The Trial and Crucifixion of Christ

from a Legal Standpvint,”
—Vincent Brocxey who is now

located at Dryden, Washington,
sends usa copy of the Cashmere

Record, which gives a ver complete
write-up of the attractions of that

part of the world, In a note Mr.

Brockey says: “We are all in

good health and are always glad to

get the GazettE.

—Silk dresses, wash dresses,
coats and suits. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—Rev. Harter will preac his

last sermon for this conference year
atthe M. E. church next Sunday.

The conference meets a Kokomo

on Tuesday of next week. The

question of Rev. Harter& returned

to this work seems to be not -yet
decided, and perhaps will not be

until the vlose of the confererce.
During their three yeare stay here

Rev. and Mre. Harter ‘have made

agapy friends who would be pleas-
ed to have them with os for

another year,

raska, in sending his renewal to the

Gazxrre expresees bis appreciation
of the paper as aweekly visitor from

home.

saw.

Sunday and took Henry Bradway
and family with them on a visit to

Odie Hart’s at Akron.

—A few more of these special
petticoats worth $1.50, special
price 85c. Kingery & Myers, War-

—Ray Middleton and family of

Bourbon came through Mentone

—MicaGrace Ruth of the Akron

News office was the guest of Ercie

Mentzer Tuesday night and attended

the **Music Maker’s” entertainment

at the M, E. Church.

—Just received new wash dresse
for children. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Sarah Stookey, of near

Leesburg visited her daughter, Mra

B. M. VanGilder, Tuesday and

Wednesday and was accompanied
home today by ber daughter fora

few day visit.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

church will meet next Wednesday
afterneon with Mra. Ella Whlson.

Come and enjoy a good soeial visit.

On last Wednesday over thirty of

Lhe ladies were in attendance at the

home of Mrs. Ed Turner, who was

assieted by Mrs, James Gill in enter-

taining.
.

—W. H. Sheffield of Warsaw was

in town Monday on his periodical
visits as ealesman for a wholesale

firm, We are informed that he has

accepted a local position with the

Masury Paint Company of Minne—

apolis where h expects to locate

soon.

—Abe Wertenberger gave up his
job of weighing the maile on the

Big Four and came home last week,
for the parpose of accepting the

better position of railroad mail clerk

— Ne lace cortains, special pric-
ed. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mra. Miner Mollenbour visited
relatives at Tippecanoe over Sunday.

—Mrs. Frank Rynearson who
was taken quite sick last Friday
night is reported better.

WALL

PAPER

eaere

The new styles for 1911

are on exhibition at our store.

Weare prepared. to furnish

you wall paper at prices from

loc to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snaps in room sizes

for 30 to 75c for a room.

Don’t buy until vou see our

big line of-samples.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people. Anything you want

in that line you will find at

‘IE.
BI DR ST

on the Pittsburg road. He begine

permanent run. :

as aeub bat expects soon to get _

—Foxr Sate: Scotch Collie pups.
Loren Busenburg Mentone, Ind,,

R. FLD. 1. 14.

—The Epworth Leag topic next

Sunday evening 12 “Temptations;”
James 2:12-15, Ethel Gill, leader,

—The best muslin gowns50, 75,
and 1.00 at Kingery & Myers, War

suw.

—B. Y.P. U. at 6:30, Sunday
evening, subject: Lessons from

Great Lives, Josbua, 1:1-11.  Ceei)
Nelvon, leader.

— Wanted, to bire a married man

by the year to work on my Tippe
cacoe farm. M, L. Hetpman,

Nourbon, Ind.

—Mre. Albert Abbott and daugh-
ter, Bess, returned this week from

their extended visit with Ben Sell

and wife at St. Louis,

—All the best ealicoes, our price
is 5c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The friends of Mrs. James

Welch will be glad to learn that ehe

is recovering from au operation
which took place at the Lutheran

hospital at Ft. Wayne a couple of
weeks ago. &

—Mies Edoa Wout, principal. of

the high school, was called to at-

tend the funeral of ber grandfather
pear Atwood. Wednesday, and in

consequence a number of the classes

of which she had charge were given
a half holiday.

—Send down your old

as weli as the newer ones, and le

us give them a thorongh cleaning.
We can make them clean and sbine

practically like new. We guaran-
tee to give you all for the money

that any other firm can give you
at any price, Shrock’f Cieauing

lothi:

member is expected to be present.

—Aunt Sally Blue, who is mak—

Mrs. Abe Doran, near

extent of her injuries,

—If you want cieaning that will be

of substantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way pleas
you, then be sure that .our cloth—

ing gues to Shroek’s Cleaning
Works at Warsaw. You can send!

them throngh Potter Bros., Akron;
Isuac Sarber, taiior, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur—

ket, Agents; thus trafisportation
charges cost the patrons nothing.

‘We&#3 Tickle your Palate and

your Economical Bump at the
same time.

It isn’t necesssary to try
SILVER DUST more than
once to be couvinced.

The MENTZER-MANWAR

ING CO. have SILVER DUST

FLOUR.

S100 Reward, $100
Z

The readers of this paper will te

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stazes, and

thatis Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to

the-medical fravernity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Halls Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system thereby destroying the

doundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

and sti

nature in

toing its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 for any case that
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address:

Sold by all druggists, 75¢

Refreshments will be served. Every

in her home with her daughter,
Summit

Chapel, had the misfortune to get a

hard fall on the icy steps yesterday.
W are nnt informed as to the full

Chen & Co. ‘Toledo, .O.
|

kidneys and so severe were these at-
tacks that 2 could scarcely keep from

crying out. I was always a poor h
to take medicine and this neglect
Tay case worse. One day my husband

brought home a box vf Doan’s Kidney
Pills and insisted on my trying them.

I did so and was gratified by the:

prompt mauner in which they cured

my backache.. During the past three
months I have had no returnattack of

kidney trouble”. ,

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, soletagents for the United:
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

Itis wonderful how many women

love money daily‘ because they @
not keep a Bank Account. Au ac-

|

count in our Bank is kept so simple
that there is no exeuse for even a

child to fail in keeping an accurate

aveount of Simple,
secure, profitable and every cheek

acting as a receipt, there is bardly
any excuse for not being.one of our

many pleage ,.alrons.

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

Fst atin B Mon

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Abv Bough

wo. LilianSigaatare of

its mol

Take Hall&#3 Family Pils for consti-

pata. z

Works, Warsaw. 1b
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ou’re going to buy Clothes this

Spring and before you do so

we&# like to show you what your
money will do here.

We&#3 never shown so many styles
or so many suits at popular prices as

we are showing this season. There
are all the latest coloring of Tan and

Gray and our line of Blue Serge are

enormous. See -what you can get for

015 - $18 - §20
and you& understand what we mean

when we talk about values,
We&#3 other grades at

$10.00 to $30.00
All the new shape and

Hats and Caps

The GLOBE,
Warsaw, Indiana.

M
Mrs. John Norris is on the sick

list with the mumps this week.

colors in

Copycigtt Hart Schaffner & Mars

Home of Hart Schaiffuer & Marx
Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-
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Sugar Grove.
Dove Barkman spent Sunday

Grace Hora,

S

~

°

°

,e

.

| W.&#39; Enteminger and family
| visited Sunday.with Milt Nesler.

| James Burket and wife visited

| Sunday with David Busenburg and

y
wife.

| Charlie Byers and wife visited
last Wednesday with bis parents at

o

We want every individual who anticipates
building or repairing, the coming season, to

know that we will carry at all times a complet
stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and. sheathing.

M PoteectoctecteMoctechnet,
PPMP COUP M VITO Ms

Talma.

Charlie Peters and family
visite Sunday with H. L. Tipton

| and wife.

| James Myere and wife visited
&g Sunday with hie mother and broth-

ler. Frank.
~

Fred Bueenbur of Mentone.

spent Monday mght with his friend
George Enteminger.

Andrew Meredith and wife, and
Blanch Darr and family visited

Sunda with Josep B bee’s.

Pleasant Valley.
Joseph Baker of Warsaw was

seen on our streets ‘Tuesday.

You will experience no trouble in using our

bill stuff where pine or hemlock has been used

previously, as it is cut to the same sizes and is of
superio? quality at considerably less price.

We will be very glad to have you& look this
stock over and afford us an Opportunity to prove
these statements.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Satpatecteteato Loeecgocteaocgeeteate

Which Pan for You?
One look, and you&# make up your

mind not to wash a whole pan full of
‘disks when you might just as well
wash only the single small piece in the
other pan Buy the Sharples Dairy
Tubular Cream Separator and you&#
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Perry Buckner and wife visited

Wetmesday with Julius Hushaw’s.,

Mr. Hushaw-returned from Atica
last Friday with the third car load
of their, goods

Liazie Fawley and Ellen Harsh

fj

was discarded fora Tubular.

Demonstration will be
Buggies and Scotch Collie

have no inside bow! parts to wash and
wear except the tiny, instantl; remov-

able dividing wall shown in the almost
empty pan. Buy anv other cream sep-
arator and you&# havea whole pan full

of disks, or worse. to clean twice daily.

“bucket bow!” machine that

Save the
wife work, and save yoursel) repair
expense, y getting the simple, sani-

tary Sharples Dairy Tubular. Bring
the wite to see the Tubular.

.
Demon

a Revelation. Also Jersey Cows.
Pup for sale.

FASIG @ SON;
Mentone, Ind.

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Wim. Carper is quite ill.

Every body come and vote Friday
Etbel Worsham is

tonsilitis

D. W. Ritter visited his daughter
at Bremen this week.

very ill with

Hiram Horn was at

on busines list Saturday.
{

Fred Reed of Convoy, Ohio, is!
here looking after his farm.

Allen Shunk of Hammond, was
here visiting friends over Sunday.

|

M. A. Dillie has bought property
in Piymou and will move there

soon,

Frank Hardesty and wife of Ohio
+

visited W. A. Maréesty’s last
week.

Rey Newbon-e gave a temper;

Plymouth

ance lecture at Summit Chapel
Suvday afternoon,

Joha Barrett and wife visited
their son, Ralph ang family at Indi
auapolis over Sunday.

lxaae Burkett and wife went to

Burr Oak last Monday to make

arrangements to move there.

The High School took in about
$30.00 at their box social Satarday

jevening for the bencfit of the library,
The. Ladies’ Aid will cook-fer the

election board and will serve meats.

to others in Chas, Poulson barber
shop.

Toe body of Mre Emma Mitchel
wife of Gabe Mitchel of Marion,
was brought here for burial last

Friday. ‘They lived at the old town

come years ayes,

called on Ednt Stockoverge Tues.
day afteruvon

.

Mre Jobo Creighbaum called on

the Mrs. Sbuvk and Kizioger Wed-

nesday atternoun,

Meedames E wlebarge and Low-
master attended the quilung at

ea,

B; Mrs. leaac Horn and

Build Your Front
You can easily do it

sacks of Portland Cemen
Fill the board forms w

the concrete is dr
th re:

h

Fred Riggs, Thursday.
Cyrus Pittman of near Atwood,

called at the Clyde Stockberger
home Monda afternoon.

Will Fawley and wife and ‘Mr
C. A. Stockberger atttended church
at Pilgrims Kest, Saturday and

Sunday,
e

&

The preaching time at Pilgrims”
Rest has been changed frbm the

first to the fourth Suntay in each

month with Elder Donby as pastor. |

Ei Mre. Eizinger gave a quilting bee

last Friday which was well attended

there being twenty-five present to

which a bountifal dinner was given.

Perry Buckner and Clvde Stock-

berger commenced a good work

Thureday by dragging the roads.

We hop others will help along
with the work.

“

Bethlehem.
Rob Russel has been feeling

quite better this week.

Florence Harding is ill with an

attack of heart trouble.

Loe Teel entertained company
from east of Mentone Sunday

_

Herbert Shobe and Alonzo Long,
spent Sunday with Fraok Mickey.

Mies Esther Taylor of Talma

speat Friday. night with Jone

Mickey.
Goldie Teel of Mentone ie spend

ing a few days with her cousin.
Nellie Teel.

The eaints are holding protracted
|meetin at the liberty church.

Everybody invited. 8

Willie Donkin came home to

spend Sunday with bis ‘parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kesler.

The ladies of the Bethlehem
church are invited to attend the

anvual missionary meeting at Den-

ver, March 20.

The home of Mrs. David Good

burnt to the ground last ‘Thursda
about one o’cluck.

Douscuvid goods were saved.

Most of the!
|

Mr. Hudson was at

one time a resident of the yieinity
of Mentone and adds another to the

able speaker,

‘Dodd
Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewe

Always has a complete line of
Drugs, Medicines Per-

‘fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se—

lect stock of Books and
Novels.

‘Our Stock Food is
’ Backed with Cash

- Guarante
You will@lways find a lare

and complete stock of Jew-
verware to

lect from at Lowest Pri

mal have good eye:
when you grow old, protect: your
now.

A little attention now may
you great trouble kiter on in life

“ximination FREE.

eves

save

ranks of Indiana’s gifted sons.

The April number of Woman&#3
Home Companion is brimfui, press

ed down and overflowing with the

spirit of Easter. It is a riot of jo
ousness, of frilly Easter frocks, of

new epring hats, of gardens, music,
verse and

=

entertaining fiction.
But underneath the sparkle and

lightuess of the surface attractions
of this magazine lies the x} !enuid
bed rock of all ite helpful depart

ments and strong special articles.

__D F. G. FITCH,
09 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

John A Sloan
— Jess

E

Eschbach’

Sloa & Esch
“Attorneys-at-

Gener Practice of Law in all Cuarts
Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —Indiana, Warsaw

The leading article in the April
McCvurr’s is the story of “How

Mre. Stowe wrote. Uncle Tom’s

cabin,” told by. her son,. Charles
Edward Stowe, and ber grardson,

Lyman Beecher Stowe. Many of

Mrs, Stowe’s letters telling of her

life at that time, and the furore

that greeted ber great epic on slav-

ery at the time of its publication,
are published here for the first time.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-
‘= And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent
interest and a small commission to

Pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Office in
‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana,

Yellow Creek.
Wm, Lackey of near Sevastopol,

as visting his sister, Mrs. J. Rose,
ubis week.

Cle and French Teeter of near

Beaver Dam were guests of David

Hareb?s Sunday. é

James Koes and wife attended

Sunday school at ‘Taima and viewed

Lloyd Zent and wife.

children

came bome trom near Pierveton last

Dunday where he had been visiting
ber parents. .

Livya Eberuman of this vieinity
was leader at the Mentone B. Y. P.

U. last Sunday evening and proved
his avality in-his arrangement of the

discussion of the subject “ibe use

d abuse of money.” ~

Charles Hudson’s spéec in favor

po Woman suffrage recently publish-
ed in the Warsaw Union wae cer-

-

The one practical household
magazine—brirht, cheery and
inspizing to every member of
the family. It has short
stories and serials, cookery,
home furnishings, helps for
mothers, stenciling and needle~
work, fashion stories for chil-
dren—everything good for the
home and family.

tainly tine aud convincing and the

fmends of the movement can be

$1.25 a Year, 15c a Co
‘The Phelp Publishi Company

Mew York Sramermep, Mass. Chteagoproud of the support of such an |

WARSAW

I mate the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on
the Road. -

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

TAILORIN
-| and Summer Styles

are here
You know our reputation.

Tr t Tar S
Warsaw. Indiana.

WINO TIM TABL
(in Effect Dee.)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows: -

North Bound South Bound

Winona Flyer—Thrn Car be-
tween Goshen and Indianapolis,

™Thru Cars between Peru, War

City.
saw, South Bend and Michigan

C. O. Stmuvar,
GP&amp;SPA



OIMO DEGL
OITUA SERI

Epidemi of Rabies in the State
of Indiana Grows.

NEW TERRITORY INFECTED

All Persons Afflicted Will Be Treated

When Funds to Be Got From the

Five Per Cent. Dog Tax Sur

plus Are Available.

Indianapolis.—&quot;The situation in In-

@iana in regard to rabies is more serl-

ous than it has been for months,” said

Dr. J. P. Simonds, superintendent of
the pathological laboratory of the

state board of health.

‘During January and February
nineteen dogs’ heads, containing the

negri bodies of rabies, were

‘at the laboratory. The infection has

spread and territory not infectad for

four or five years shows the epidemic
to be raging.”

Dr. Simonds examined two dogs&
heads which contained negri bodies.
One came from Dr. J. H. Wrork of

Shelburn and the other from Charles

‘Werne of Reynolds. The latter dog
attacked Werne and his horse, but

‘was killed without biting either.

“There are four significant facts

connected with the present epidemic
of rabies,” said Dr. Simonds. “One
is the new territory embraced in the

infected region: another ts the ap-

proach of spring, when a large num-

der of dogs will be running at large;
third is the large number of dogs and
animals bitten recently; fourth, is the

wide area of territory covered by the

present infection.

“Four positive dogs’ heads were re-

ceived during January and. February
from St. Joseph and Laporte coun-

ties. One positive head, e

ceived from White, Carroll, Clinton
and Tippecanoe counties, a second

badly infected group. Positive heads
were received from Hamilton, Madi-

gon and Hancock counties, a third

group, and eight positive heads were

received from the fourth group. con-

sisting of Decatur, Jennings, Jackson,
Jefferson, Switzerland, Clark and Har-

rison counties.”

As soon as the funds to be realized

from the five per cent. dog tax sur.

plus are available the state will be

prepared to treat all patients afflicted

with rabies.

Ready to Call Sesston.

A special session of the Indiana

general assembly will be called in the
event congress should reduce the ap-
portionment of Indiana&#39;s representa-

tion from thirteen to twelve, Governor
Marshall said. A special session

‘would be necessary in the event the
representation should be reduced or

it would be necessary to elect 12 rep-
resentatives at large.
It is considered probable by mem-

bers of both political faiths in In-
diana that the representation will be

reduced. It is stated on good anu-

thority that the present repgesenta-
tion would give the Republicans a de-

cided advantage in the electoral col-
lege two years hence, and it is be
Ueved to be within the range of proba-
bilities that these T[emocrats will

unite with a majority ‘of the Repub-
licans to increase the unit of repre-

sentation to prevent an increase in
the number of representatives In the
lower house on congréss,

Democratic officials at the state-
house were discussing the probable
iength of,a special session, If one is
called. A few believed that the bill

could be agreed upon by the leaders
and “railroaded” through the house
and senate in a few days, not to ex-

ceed ten. Others believed that what-
ever theagreement of the leadera,there
would be dissatisfaction and the

friends of the disgruntled members of

congress would carry the contest to
the floor of the general assembly and

thereby prolong the session several
weeks.

Butter Moisture Limited.

H. B. Barnard, state food and drug
commissioner, has received a copy of

an order from the United States treas-

ury department to the effect that all
butter containing more than 16 per

cant. moisture must be taxed as adul,
terated butter. Under a former ruling,

manufacturers of butter were relieved
af paying such tax unless they were

im the business of manufactured
adulterated butter. The sales of but-

ter containing more than 16 per cent.

moisture had grown so numerous, it

was found, that the federal’ authort-
tes reached the conclusion that the

manufacturers were trying to work
their butter as near as possible to the

46.per cent. line and plead accidents
in the event the product was found

to-have passed the dividing line.

‘The excuse of accident hereafter will
not be accepted, the order sets out.

Reaves State Bureau.

‘Carle H. Morton, whd has had

charge of the free employment bu:
- ¥eau in th office of the state statisti-

‘tian since its organization in October,
1909, has given up his place to be-

‘come employment agent of the Na-

tional Metal Trades association, with
headquarters in New York. He will

go to New York early this week to as-

gnme his new duties. The employ-

fee bureau will hereafter be in the
\Whar of Oswald Stahn of Fort

fWa.ne, recently appointed by Thomas
i Brolley, statistician

“| try

‘| authorized by law,” said Mr.

Favore Reformers In Canning indu
| Reform. in the

in Indiana, reducing ia -
minimum the amount of decayed mat-

ter in témato pulp, canned tomatoes
and tomato catsup, it is expected,
will be the result of a meeting held

by 150 members of the Indiana Can-

ners’ association at Indianapolis. H.
B. Barnard, state pure food and drug.

commissioner, and Dr. A. W. Bitting,
special investigator of the bureau af

chemistry, United States department
of agriculture, addressed the canners.

The two speakers talked plainly of
what would be expected of canners
under the pure food laws. Mr. Bar

nard declared that many samples of

catsup examined under the micro-

scope in his department were “some-

thing fierce,” there being, in some

cases, as many as 8,000,000 germs in

one cubic centimeter.

“We have been making a very care-

ful study of tomato pulps, low grade
catsups and tomato sauce, used in the

manufacture of baked beans, during
the past few months,” said Mr. Bar

nard, “and we find that much of the

material examined has indeed been

of such chracter that it will not meet

the of the depa

of agriculture. The microscope shows

unmistakable evidence of the use of

unsound raw material.

“The whole subject of the manufac-
ture of tomato pulp and tomato catsup

has been very thoroughly worked up

by Dr. B. J. Howard, chief of the

micro-chemical laboratory at Wash-

ington, D. C. Doctor Howard spent
some time in Indiana last year work-

ing in our department and visiting
your factories. He attributed the bad

character of many of the goods to the

camners as much as to the influence
of certain methods of handling the

product. It is no doubt true that

many factory foremen do not under.

stand the kind of material they are

dealing with.

“I believe tt to be good judgment
on the part of the Indiana canner to

eliminate from his business the manu-

facture of skin pulp. I do not believe

that the packer can afford to run the
risk of having several hundred cases

of his goods condemned and de

stroyed. The financial loss involved
in the destruction of the pulp which
cost him time and money to make
would be something, but the injury to

his business resulting from the pub-
Neation of the facts would still more

seriously injure bis credit and his
business.”

Defines.Law on Payment at Meetings.
Charles A. Greathouse, state super

intendent of. public instruction, has

received many inquirles concerning
the power of the trustees and school

boards to pay teachers for attending
teachers’ meetings.

“Such payments formerly were not

Great-

house. “However, the last legislature
passed a law permitting trustees and
school boards to adjourn school to en-

able the teachers to attend educa-
tional meetings and to visit model

schools under the direction of proper

school officials.

“The number of days which may be

paid for in that way is Mmited to

three. This law contained an emer

geney clause, and is now in force. The

law is of peculiar interest at this time

for the reason that the Southern In-

diana Teachers’ association will meet

in Indianapolis, March 30, 31 and

April 1, and the Northern Indiana

Teachers’ association will meet in In-

dianapolis, April 6, 7 and 8.

“A number of school officials have

written to the state superintendent.
to the board of accounts and to the

attorney general inquiring whether in

paying their teachers for attending
such meetings they should be paid
out of the tuition fund or the special
fund. After carefully investigating
the law it has been decided that such

payments may be made from either

the tuition fund or the special school

fund.”

Unable to Hit Gamblers.

Governor Marshall expressed doubt

whether Indiana ever would be able

to rid French Lick of gambling as

long as the present sentiment pre-

vails in Orange county. His atten-

tion was called to a letter from-an at-

torney representing citizens of French

Lick, asking for suggestions to assist

the prosecution of gambling room

proprietors.
“If Indiana had the right to take a

change of venue in a criminal trial,
as it ought to have, there would be

Uttle question about a successful is-

|.sue in the prosecution.
“The reasons for the constitutional

guerantee of trial in the place where

the alleged crime was committed no

longer obtain and the elimination of

this rule would be a step toward re

leving what seems to be a minority
of the citizens of French Lick and

Orange county.
“The people of Orange county ap-

pear to be little concerned about

gambling in the casino at French

Lick. It seems that they look upon

the pstrons of the faro games as city
‘sports’ who pay prices

-

for

Orange county produce and do n

harm except perhaps to themselves,
which fs their own business.”

Patents for Indiantans.

Patents have been

diana inventors as follows: Cuba

Bell, Laporte, sheet music turner;
John W. Biddanger, Washington, en

gine starter; Willlam W. Chambers,
Darlington, poultry fountain; George

B. Cleveland, Marion, machine for

making articles of mass; James F.

Digan, Logansport, metal founders’

molds; ‘Truman Darnbaugh, Wabash,

dust catcher for gas pipes; Charles

L. Fields, Rochester; telephone at-

tachments; William B. Fobes, Gosh:

mold;

tasued to In

a

ISEED CORN O UNIFOR SIZE

|Eve Farmer Should Recognize ite
Great Importance When Mechan-

ical Planter te Employed.

Every farmer should realize the tm--

pertance of using seed corn that was

uniform in size when a mechanical

the mac!

thus resulting in its not planting many
hills before the operator can notice

same; the very small grains are sure

to overplant, or put more kernels in}
the hill than are desired, thus making
work in thinning them out. Where the
seed 1s uniform in size the stand of
corn will be the same; even and with

the same number of stalke in each

hill, which 1s well worth the slight
extra labor in grading the seed, says

the The simple little
grader Ilustrated in this article, may

be built in afew hours’ time and
with it there is no need to shell off

the tip of the ear, as these smal!
grains are taken gut in the grading

as well as the large kernels, pieces
of cob, ete. To build: a box is made
about 12 by 15 inches square and five
inches high. This has a projecting
board at one end ‘six inches wide.
About one inch from the bottom nail a

small cleat all around the inside of
box; across the short way of box

stretch fine wire by placing lath nails
in this cleat and overbinding with the

wire, stretching same across the box

For Grading Size of Kernels.

each time, these wires should be one

half inch -apart. Now prepare some

small stfips of wood three-eighths
inch in size and in a triangular for
the top side of cleats so that there
will be about five-sixteenths of inch
space between them; this size may be
increased if a corn with large kernels

is used, but for the average size this

permits thé small and uniform kernels

to pass this screen and retains the lar
ger grains. The second screen is to
take out all the small grains, and for

that, purpose drive lath nails in the

bottom of box or along the edges of
same on all four sides; these should

be about one-fourth inch apart, de-

Pending o the size of corn used. On
these stretch fine wire in each direc-
tion so as to make a screen, or use a

plece of screening cut the size desired.
‘This, with the projecting board at one

side, completes the grader. ‘It is

operated in the manner of any screen.

The corn is placed in the hopper at

the top, and the uniform and small
kernels readily pass through to the
second screen, where the uniform ker-
nels are retained and the small ones

pass through;\ the uniform kernels

coming out over the projecting board
Into the basket, thus securing seed
that is exactly of the same size.

Increased Hay Production.
Farms that have raised heavy

crops of potatoes, garden truck and
ensilage, with first-class culture, have

increased In hay production very rap-
idly along with the hoed crops, and

are producing more than double the
hay to the acre that they were a few

years ago.

Sufficient Spraying.
‘Where spraying is practiced it is

not necessary to spray until the tree
Is drenched. Stop spraying just be-
fore the dripping begins.

Encourage the Boys.
a boy presents an idea that

is Yeasi pat him on the back and

encourage him, and he will develop a

love for agriculture and become the
pride of your heart in your declining
years, and will love the homes and

the farms that you have worked so

hard to pay for.

If farming has not paid in your

case, by all means give the boy a

chance to begin without your handi-
cap. “What was good enough for me

is good enough for the boy,” is a

maxim unworthy of a New England
farmer. Give the boy a chance at an

agricultural education and he will
help you to stop the leaks and turn
the Pa and presen into a brighter
future.

.

Keeping Combs Bright.
A successful poultryman says that

he keeps the combs of his pullets
brightened -by putting corn in a buck-

et and dampening with water, and
then stirring in about a quart of

powdered, airslfcked, ime. He feeds
this twied a week as an evening
meal,

ALIGHTING BOARD IS DOUBLE

For Production of Honey to Be Sold

Extracted or In Sections, Device
Shown Ia Useful.

For the production of honey to be

sold, either extracted or in sections,
the double alighting board shown

herewith will be found advantageous,
says the Orange Judd Farmer.

The upper board fs intended to catch

most of the worker bees and make

them pass directly into the honey
storing chamber, which is protected
from the entrance of the queen by a

perforated zinc sheet which excludes

Workers’ Alighting Board.

both the queen and the drone; thus

only the workers can enter the upper
chamber from the lower one.

By those who bave tried this sys-
|

tem, the plan is reported as working
|

well, since it prevents the deposition
of eggs in honey cells, and also aids

in keeping the honey clean. In the

manipulation it is desirable, where

the strength of the colony and the

prolificness of the queen demand it,
to put the combs of unsealed and
newly sealed brood above the queen,

ALCOHOLS PER CENT
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excluding zinc, and replace theni with
|

empty or nearly empty, ones, or those
|

that contain brood in advanced stages,
as well as combs heavy with bee
bread. By alternating stories, every
two. weeks or so, the swarming prob-

Jem can b very largely controlled.

HANDY ATTACHM TO PLOW

Extra Blade With Its Trailing Rods,
Secured to Mold Board, Crum-

bles Soil After Turned.

The illustration given herewith
shows an attachment for plows which
crumbles the soil after it has been

Crumbles Soil.

turned over. The extra blade with its

trailing rods is secured to the bottom
of the mold board of the plow.

Pork Making.
One of the features of the pig which

is not sufficiently appreciated is its

prolificacy. While the horse, cow and

sheep, as a rule, produce but one or

two young annually, the pig may pro-
duce from 16 to 24, an enormous per- |

To make the
| Hecentage of increase.

most out of pork, the old style of keep-
ing pigs 18 months or 0

_

before |
slaughtering is abandoned, and the

animals are being fitted for the block
at six or eight months. The first 100

pounds of gain are made the cheapest,
the second 100 pounds cost more, and
so on increasingly, as far as one

chooses to go. Economy would dic-
tate, then, that certainly when 200
pounds are reached the animal should

be disposed of and a fresh start made
|

with younger stock. The best breed
|

is one which matures early, provided
it is of good size.

Winter plowing seems to be gaining
in favor.

Rhubarb plants may be set out ei-
ther in the spring or fall.

Every department of the farm must
be watched for leaks and waste.

* As soon as the ground can be
worked in spring, peas should bo

wh.

Good time to get the manure pile
out of sight and spread it over the |

fields.

Agriculture nowadays needs brains
mixed with it in order to make it suc-

cessful.
There is no part of the far which

will pay so well as a little space de-
voted to asparagus.

Weeds injury growing crops by ap-
propriating the available plant food

and by removing water from the soil.
Manure and phosphate properly

used will give a good yield of grain
and a thick set of timothy and clover.

Marriages of ‘Colleye Women.

It is brought out in the Wellesley
College Alumnae Register that fewer

than one-third of the graduates marry,

Dut-this does not prove anything, as

those who did not marry would prob-
ably not have done so even ta they
had no college education. Mary
Robert Smith of California in made

some investigations in regard to the

college girl

They have more boys than girla, an

jabout as many shildren as women who
do not marry antil that age and have
not gone to college. The women whd
took honors in college had slightly
more children than the rank and file.

Three-quarters of the men who attend
coeducational institutions marry the

women of their colleges.

Set a Hot Pace,
The Friend—Have you used your

fiying- machine yet?
The Inventor—No; but my wife has.

She med it for kindling last-week,

The Man—I think you are the
worst-looking tramp I have ever seen.

The Tramp—It&#39;s only in the pres-
ence of such uncommon good looks
that I looks so bad.

DISFIGURED WITH ECZE
“Our little boy Gilbert was troubled

with eezema when but a few weeks

old. His little face was covered with

sores even to back of his ears, The

poor little fellow suffered very much.

The sores began as pimples, his lit-

tle face was disfigured very much.

We hardly knew what he looked like.

The face looked like raw meat. We

tied little bags of cloth over his

hands te prevent him from scratching.
was very restless at night, his

little face itched.

“We consulted two doctors at Chi-

cago, where we resided at that time.

After trying all the medicine of the
| two doctors without any result, we

read of the Cuticura Remedies, and at

once bought the Cuticura Soap and

Ointment. Following the directions

carefully and promptly we saw the re-

Sult, and after four weeks the dear

child’s face was as fine and clean as

any little baby’s face. Every one who

saw Gilbert after using the Cuticura

Remedies was surprised. He has a

head of hair which is a pride for any

boy of his age, three years. We can

only recommend the Cuticura Reme-

dies to everybody.” (Signed) Mrs. H.

Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910.

Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
sole props., Boston, Mass., for free 32-

page
health.

Up to Him.

Tom—I&#39;m dead sore. I last $5 to-

day. I feel like somebody ought to

kick me.

Tess (absently)—Why don&#3 you
ask father for my hand tonight—he’s
right in the library.

to consti-
take a

Whenever there is a tenden

pati sick-beadachs oF bifonmnass,
of Garfield Te: “uggists.

Yesterday is certain; tomorrow, un-

certain; today, half and half.

book, a guide to skin and hair

Quite So.

“Was your brother hurt at

vaulting last night?”
“Yes, but he hopes to get over it

all right.”

pole

For a disordered liver, aSGerf Tea, ~

the Herb laxative. All dru;

A woman who speaks but one lan-

guage usually talks enough for two.

PROOF in the

Morning!
We tell you about how good you&#3
feel after taking a CASCARET—
that millions of people—buy, use
and recommend them—But that’s
talk—you buy a box now—take as

directed to-night and get the proof
in the morning—After‘ you. know

CASCARETS you&# never. be
without them.

CASCARETS a box for a wee
treatment, ahdrn Biggest seller

in the worl jon box
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‘Woman&# most glori endowment is

2 man,

ther good looks, her ‘attract:
end her power ‘an prestige at

he assistance
oman,

of women, He has d
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specific for
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advise you to
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IT MAKES WEAK

*
pn Plerce’s Pleasant Pellets rezu ond

Medicine dealers sell it.

accept a substitute in order to make a little largcr profit.

the power

to awaken and hold p
pure an hone love of a

ness, her amiability
Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with

stance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail

It a known es Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
It purifies, regp-

No konest deale will
rs peculiar to women.

WOMEN STRONG,
SICK: WOMEN WELL.

strengthen Stomach, Liver and Bowels.



F I WORK
RESULT OF PROBATION SYSTEM

IN POLICE cOouRT.

STATISTICS FOR ONE YEAR

Marion Gounty Workhouse Had Only

About Half as Many Prisoners Last

Year’ as in 1909—Other News of th

State.

Indianapolis—The report of the Mar.

fon county workhouse for 1910, which

has been submitted to the county com-

missioners by J. T. O&#39;Conner, the su-

perintendent, shows that there were

only about half as many prisoners con-

fined there during the last year as dur-

ing 1909. In 1909, 3,428 prisoners were

fn the workhouse at various times,

wh in 1910 the total number was

.
“The material decrease in the

num of prisoners is due to the pro-

bation syste placed in operatio by

Collins of the police court,” says

expended during 1910

65.40, while in 1909

to conduct the insti-

cost of maintenance

the year is shown to

amounted to

it cost $23,9
tution. The da

per capita durin

be 31 cents.

The report many intere

regard to oceupation:
686 of the total were laborers.

were fifty-two painters in th list, fifty-
it ieamsters, forty por-

ters and thirty-eiuit farmer:

Five hundred and thirty-eig

reached the

About one-fourth

served tiftect

of the prisoners
sentences, there. be-

were held fo eleven

.

 Duri

twenty

_ were sentenc to

ne

furnished the

.
Ohio supplied 147,

while Ireland was re-

d Germany had 25.

s the main cause of

the being well

—

supplied
with inmat {4 finding their way to

that institution through excessive use

of liquor, Three hundred and fifty:

pieht wer entenced for loitering,

ony and 200 for

sponsible for

Drunkenness

workhous

ault

shows that during the

of stone were. broken

There were four

deaths “Tustituli during the

year.

in the

Hero Injured; Girl Saved.

Lafayette.—Edgar lins,

ing lawyer of this city was seriou
injured while riding a horse in North

Ninth street. Collins played a hero

role, and probably

Mis Beth Wilson,

was about to

struck by an interurban ear, when Col-

lins pulled hi horse sharply about.

pushing Mis Wilson’s horse away

from the car. own horse was

‘Knocked down and killed, Collins was

thrown to the pavement and

picked up unconscious. He was in-

jured internally. Miss Wilson escaped
injury.

Elevator and Two Houses Burned.

Neweastle.—The elevator of Thomas

Kinder & Co. and two houses owned

by William Dean, town marshal, were

burned at Kennard, causing a los of

$6,000. The fire originated in the ele-

vator in an unknown manner. The

elevator contained five hundred bush-

els of corn, four thousand pounds of

flour, shelled corn, etc. It was insured

for $2,500. Dean carried no insurance,

but most af the household goods were

saved. The town has no fire protec:

tion, but this is the first serious fire in

twenty years.

Boy Killed by an Auto.

Noblesville—Raymond Hanes, age

seventeen, died at the city hospital
from injuries suffered in a collision

with the automobile of C. W. Sower-

wine, a dry goods merchant. Hanes

was on a bicycle when struck. The

young man was injured internally, his

head was bruised and one leg was

broken.

Hen Kills Freak Chicken.

Hammond. — That nature abhors

freaks was shown here when the fam

ous Thompson chick, having four legs,
each of which it used in walking, a

fowl valued at $500 was picked to

death by its mother. The chicken was

one of a brood of ten, and was healthy
and perfect.

Tree Trimmer Ties Up Line.

Columbus.—The Indianapolis, Co-

Jumbus & Southern traction line was

tied up several hours by a, break in

the dispatch wire. W. D. Long of this

city, trimming trees at his home,
caused @ heavy limb to fall against the

-wire, causing the break.

Aged Justice Killed.

New Albany.—Lawrence Huckelby,

aged seventy-four, died from injuries

received by being struck by a street

car. He had been a justice of the peac
here for twenty years.

NEEDLEWOMAN WINS FAME

Exhibi€ Attracts Attention—How Crip-
pled, Elizabeth Johnson Earns

a Good Income.

Plainfield.—Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson,

age seventy-seven, has just made a re-

markable exhibit of her needlework at

a dry goods store in this city. In the

last eleven years Mrs. Johnson has

completed hundreds of dollars’ worth

of beautiful thread and lace work. Her

hands |have been crippled since the

Civil war, when she suffered an attack

of erysipelas; but she has worked with

the needle almost continuously in

spite of the apparent disability. In ad-

dition to the sales of her output, Mrs.

Johnson has presented elaborate speci-
mens of her.art to many relatives,

Mrs. Johnson was a daughter of Al-

exander Worth, a pioneer merchant.

She was born at Mooresville. Her first

adeptness as a needle worker was ob-

tained) in a “select” school as a child.

Her niothe dicd when Elizabeth was

nine stars old. The father preferred
plain housewor fancy work, but

daughter persisted with the needle.

Elias Johnson, her husband, was a

tailor, and his helpmate’s needle work
|

proved to be of large value in the ser-

vice of his customers. Mrs. Johnson

takes |delight in her work and also

makes it profitable.

Work on House Resumed After Years.

Auburn—Atter standing idle for

more than eight years, workmen are

now engaged in completing the Zigler

residence in this city,

finishing touches have been done, a

litigatio of more than ordinary impor. |

tance be instituted. The house

was being erected by Brandon Bros.,

as contractors, and on account of some

neculiarity of Mrs. Eunice Zigler, she

stopped the contractors from further |

work. All attempts to settle the differ-

ences| were without success and dor

,
obtainable by mail.

|

lumber

work to rot

caused much of th wood.

Will Build Army Wagons.
shington— Instructions have been

given’ to the depot quartermaster at

Jeffersonville to have constructed

three’ types of ar scort wagons

witha view to their tr in the field

m with the regulation ar

i

It is intend-

use about.»
equipment) r

will

lable fo:

have troops

of testing the

equipm during a

series of march:

Smoker Sets Fire to Hay.
Gréensburg.—Carl Strong, farm em-

ploye, who smoked a pipe while riding

on ajload of hay, suddenly found him-

self surrounded by flames. He leaped
to his horses and freed them from the

blazing load. Carl Mitchell and Rob-

ert St. John were slightly burned

whil¢ as ng in overtu*ning the

wag bar ewned by Mrs. Frank

Littell w damaged by fire carried

from) the burning load of hay.

Woman Dies of Burns.

Bloomington.—Mrs. Sherman Sher

rill, age thirty-three, died from burns

recejyed several d before, when her

dress caught fire in some way not

known, There wes no fire in the

kitchen, where her clothes became ig-

nit so body was burned almost to

.
She ran a square before

reach aid.

Princeton Theatre Burns.

Princeton.—-The Kidd opera house

here was totally destroyed by fire of

an unknown origin. For a time the

business section of the city was

threatened and Evansville was ap-

pealed to ior aid, but before the help

arrived the fire was under control. The

loss is estimated at $30,000.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

.
W. H. Miller of

o Presbyterian church here.

Daleville—John Luther Mowrey, age

fifty-six, who lived all his life near

Daleville, is dead. He had been sick

for nearly a year. The widow, three

daughters and two sons survive.

‘Tipton—Under the new law the

gravel road bonds of Tipton county

promise to find ready purchasers. J. F.

Wild & Co. of Indianapolis bid in $59,-

000 of the new bonds to be: issued

April 1 at a premium, and at the same

time took up $20,000 of a previous is-

sue, The county& finances at this time

beih .in excellent shape, makes the

bor purchase a goad investment. +

‘Terr Haute.—James M. Sanford,

agg ninety, one of the pioneers of west-

ern, Indiana, died suddenly. He came

from Madison county, New York, in

182 and taught school’ in Sullivan

count in the early forties, He is sur-

vived by four sons—Warren A. San-

ford, postmaster of West Terre Haute;

‘Wilton T. Sanford, former treasurer of

Vigo county and capitalist; Winfield G.

Sanford, principal of the Montro
school, and William D. Sanford.

Bvansville—Clark Salmon has re-

signed his position as city editor of

the Evansville Jourpal-News and will

g0|to Kansas City to accept a position
on the Kansas City Star. The mem-

bers of the Press club tendered Mr.

Saim a farewell banquet at the New

Vendom hotel.

‘Baton.— Gregory, age eighty-

thre is dead at his home here. Few

persons in Eaton and vicinity were as

wéll known as he. He had lived in the

county since he was a small child. One

son, Ralph S. Gregory, of Albany, and

several brothers, including Attorney

Ralph 8. Gregory of this city, survive

t

and when the,
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from any form of
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uu ‘ar oa

ta ‘Never has sh pub-lish testimon o “us a letter
ut the written consent of the

Out of the vast.volumeof experiwhich Mrs. Pinkham -has raw

from, it is more than Mom th sho
has gained the ver snowis noenee

our ae sks no’ny
turn except you od will, ee ‘te
advice has hel ousands. Surely
any woman, ric or poor, should be

glad to take advantage of this Ley
ous offer of assistanct dress
Pinkham, care of Lyd E.

edicine
Co., Lynn, Maa
woman ought to have)

am’s 80-page
It is not a book for

general distribution, as it is too

expensive. It is free and only
Write for

FRENCH BE COFFE
A HEALTHFUL’ DRINK

The healthiest ever; you can grow
it in your own on a small

patch 10 by 10, producing 50 ds Or

more. Ripens in Wisconsin 90 days.
Used in great quantities in France,

Germany and all over Europe. Send
16 cents in stamps and we will mail

you a package giving full culture di-

rections as also our mammoth seed

catalog free, or send 31 cents and
im addition to above 10,000 kernels

unsurpassable vegetable and flower

seeds—enough for bushels of vege
tables and flowers. John A. Salzer

Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.

ONE OF THE. EARLY BIRDS.

‘Explained.
“Now they lain that the human

“Well, that may* acco for some

girls making better matches than

others.”

DISTEMPER
In all ite forms among allswal

stable
with

dog a others in samerevent from_ havi dit

ronsEvery bot! guaranteed.
bottles sold. la

veer
Sear

$5 and

4

and
10

$1.00.
turers.druggist,

nts wan

4&quot;

Spo Medic G Spee.
Contagious Di Goshen, Ind.

It must have been a epinster who

said that some widows wear heavy

veils to conceal their, Joy.

Dr, Pierce&# Plea: Pellets regulate
and invigorate stom tin and ‘powe
Busa d, tiny grant Easy to take

Even the truth may be told with an

intention to deceive.

ONLY ONE “BEOMO

BGs PeaySeas
RIN be for

Used ‘the World

Town criers were abolished when

women’s clubs were organized.

Garfield Tea stimulates the liver, cor-

rects constipation, cleanses the system and

rids the blood of impurities. All druggists.

The busiest thing in the world is

idle curiosity.

.
Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Leads all other medicines in
the cure of all spring ailments,
humors, loss of appetite, that

tired feeling, palene and

nervousness, epa it.

Get it today in

chocolated tablets
id form oF‘call Sareatabe.

The Wretchedn

Small Pall, Smell Deve, &qu Price
Genuine mutta Signatu

Everyboay suffert:
from Etiesy Fistula

Fissures, ‘°WANTE
Mrs.
teethin softens the gums, reducea inflamma-

Mrs. Joskins—That last leg of mut

ton was beastly tough.
Mr. Trimmins—You surprise me,

mum. Why, it was quite a young
lamb. :

Mrs. Joskins—Um. Must have kept
late hours, thea!

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Allen&#39; Foot- Ease, tho Antiseptic powder for Tired.
8 Tost and

g

FO AL
BA SO EYE

|

ar amictewith Thompson’s Eye Water

Actions, looks, gyords— from

the alphabet by which you spell char-

acter.—Lavater.

S CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYSTourdr Will rofund mone If PAZO OINT.

ML tails eo cure ap cose of Krgtin Blind,
les isBiceding or Protrading: Se.

A man o fe words Isn’t cut out

for

1

‘oto 14 daze.

2c. Don accept .

saumplo, wddress AlleS.Oluiste Lo Roy

Seems to Be Wrong.
Howell—Whatever 1s is right.

|

Powell—But suppose a fellow soaks
|

you with his left?

‘ine Eye Remedy for Red,

Syes and Granulated Eyelids.

reinJus y mfort. Mu-
In Ase Tubes Ne

ize 23c, saiiu By TReme Lia
Be end

No woman can be happy who has

too much time to think of thinks that

are none of her business.

Haml Wis Oil is recommende by
fans, It is used in many pub-

Bea Bek hospit Why n keep
a bottle on hand in your own hom

Many a young man earns,a living

by working his father.

tion, allays pain. cures wind colle, 25¢ & bottle.

Even dull man may be able te

make a bore of himself.

=InflamConstipation, icedi or aiebin
Pilea, write re trial ‘of Ponitiv
Painjo FileSs ARNE, Auburn, Indiana.

W.N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 13-1911.

FRE SAMP O LAXATIVE

CURE THEIR CONSTIPA
 @.person has become discouraged

through years o fallure to find a cure,

and finally, perhaps, gives up trying, it

ie Seany wond pat ns ‘becomes skep-

tical, And yet,

to

‘all who have “con-

atipation, we
Wo say. “Dry Just one

thing more.&q
‘We wish you would try Dr. Caldwell’s

syrup Pepsin, a laxative tonic that has

for u generation.. Thousands

aro using ‘it; surely some of your friends

among the number. You can buy

any druggist at fifty cents and one dol-

but better still, send your
address to Dr. Caldwell for a

free sample bottle. Ho will you

enough to convince you of its merits, and

then if you like it you can buy it of your

druggi Mr. J.J. Potty of Untonvil
Mr. George W. Zimmer of Han

Hobu Pa, and many thers of both

Sexes and i all parts of the count first
used a sample bottle and now have It

regula in tho house.
will ‘learn to do away with salts,wato and cathartics for these are but

temporary reliefs while Dr. Caldwell&#39;s

Syrup Pepsin is guaranteed to cure per
manently. It will train your stomach and

wel muscles so that they will do thet

work again naturally without outside ald

Ca aside your skepttelsm ond try. Syrup
epsin

For the free sample address
Dr.

W. B

caitweh Sol Caldwell bulldi Mont:

TLcello,

FORDISTEMPER i
Catarrhal Fever, and

«

Wo
ro ‘bottl hold tI

GEInPLeEN
PINK-EYE,

all Nose and Throat Disoases. O bottle a

0

ostal card fo freemedthrefet Booklet. Bold b all druggists, or prep trom

BINKLEY MEDICAL COMPANY, Dep&# A, NAPPANEE, IND.
Sf a

etc.

months. They stop b

on the kidneys.

e kidneys and start backache,
and have headache, dizzy feelings,

Chills hurt the kidneys.
the waste matters of cold congestion

Strong testimony proves it.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are very useful in
in cold, by

the raw winter and spring

Colds and Chills Bring Kidne IIs
February, March and April are the backach

ip and pneumonia, with their congesting, weakening influence on the kidneys.
urinary disorders and uric acid troubles.

e months, because they are months of cold chills
Colds, chills, or grip strain

You feel lame, weak and tired

achy muscles and joints; too frequent, painf urinary
Likewise well kidneys often prevent ta. pass sediment,

elpin to pass off

ackache and urinary disorders, keep the kidneys well and prevent colds from. settling
What better evidence could you ask?

CONVINCING PROOF FROM GRATEFUL USERS

John T. Anderson, 61

a cathet

about a

had n

tions. Th doctor ert “
one thought I would

TERRIBLE CASE OF DROPSY.

Lebanon, Ind., Man Gives Vivid Description of His Suffering.

“T was taken suddenly with agonizing pain through my kid-

neys, followed by a Stopp of the urine.

called in a physician,
temporary relief, by drawing the urine with

could not lie in bed, and for four weeks sat

in a chair, propped

Nine boxes of Doan’s iiane Bit saved my life and made a

I gained 28 pounds and have had no trouble

3 W. Main St. Lebanon, Ind., says:

x

but he gave me only

er, I was soon in suc!

up by pillows. After

month it seemed es if something

@ particle of control over the secre-

could s no more for me, and every-

‘My friends marvel at my recovery.

TEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.

Restored at Last to Perfect Health by Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. Narcissa Waggoner, Carterville, Il, R. F. D. No. 2,

“For over ten years I suffered terribly with backaches,

headaches, nervous and dizzy spells.
restless at night and in the morning arose so

says:

tired as to be almost

work, The kidney secretions were unnat-

ural and gave me a

One day I suddenly fell to the floor where I

lay for a long time unconscious.

tors who treated me diagnosed my case as

paralysis and said they could do nothing fo
me. As a last resort I began using’
Kidney Pilla and was permanently cured. I

am stronger than before in many years and

my kjdney are im perfect condition.”

I was

unable to do my house-

great deal of trouble.

‘Three doc-

[ofents
ian)

Buffalo, N. Y-

A TRIAL FRE
G out this. coupen, mail it to Foster-

‘A free pacBee Kidhey Pills will be mailed you prom

Test Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills Youreelf

of

DOAN’S KIDNEPILLS
Sold hy all-dealors.x&#39; So cents, FosterMinsurn Co. Buffalo, N.Y., Proprietors



GENERAL NA. wan LEPRO
cu

7 King 4 April 2

me, anc

a

2 470d, alt theenorthe eart for i a God, and
fione clse.&quot;&#39; 45:22.

G=: NAAMAN, of the

army of Syria on the northern
border of the land of Israel,

was a sick man. He had

Joathsome infectic.
—

10 incurable

ease called leprosy. Wealth, influer
st Court, life’s abuidance and hon
veuld not offset this terrible plaj

fapon his life.

‘The study of today tells of his
Faculous healing by the Prophet Elis

In Naaman’s household was a you
girl who had beta ct ptured from
Gsraelites and was a slave, altho
‘doubtless well treated. The maid jre-

‘membered the Prophet Elisha and how
(wonderfully Divine power, throug

fhim, had healed diseases. Instead of
Fejoicing that her captor and master
jwas suffering, she sympathetically |in-

quired why he did not go to the
Prophet, who, she felt sure, would be
glad to pray for him and heal him.

Although it seemed like catching at

a straw, Naaman followed up the gug-
gestion; be got a letter from his King

to the King of

Israel and pre-
vented himself

to .he latter, re

questing healing
‘by Israel&#39 great

‘Prophet, of

whom he had
Weard. The Kitr
was astonished.

‘le knew leprosy
a

|

be incurable.
‘A; arently he
knew little about

Ellsha’s powers.
‘He surmised that

toe King of Syria was intent upon

wicking a quarrel as au excuse for

send&#3 an invading army t pillage
his kingdom. Eventually, however,

Naaman was directed to Elisha’s place
ot residence, at a distance from the

King&# Court,

Leprosy a Figure of Sin
In many respects leprosy cori

sponds to sin; firstlr, it is incural

secondly, it is loathsome; thirdly, it
contagious; fourthly, it is destructiy

Gftnly, it is painless.
As only Divine power could heal the

Xeper. only the same can heal the sin-
ner. As the maid could call attention

to the Prophet, and the Prophet pre
s. ibe the remedy, and the servants

exiort compliance, so all those who
&amp;n of a Divine power and arrange-
ment for the heating of sinners may

tidings, ev

Naaman dipping seen

times,

signify a complete cleansing;
It. is by faith that we may now wish

completely in the blood of

‘of the whole world, and may appro-

priate our share thereof.

Gehazi, the Grafter, a Leper
Gratitude is one of the most worthy

sentiments of the human mind. Gen
eral Naaman’s nobility was manifest-

ed in the fact that, after bein healed,

he retraced his journey nearly forty
mijes, in order to thank the Prophet
for his recovery and to bestow upon

him gifts which he had brought. We

may assume that if he had not been
noble-minded, God would not hve

provid»d for him this healing.

‘To the General’s surprise the Proph-
et declined to take anything. The

gifts of God’s grace are not to be bar-
tered for earthly good things. How

fortunate it would be, and how mich

if all of God’s

peoplp would emulate Elisha in this
Fespect! But Gehazi, Elisha’s servant,
had a different spirit. When the char-

jot was out

|

of

sight he hasten-

ed and hailed it

and told the Gen-
eral that although
his master would

take nothing of
tne things offer-

ed for himself,
he- ‘ould willing-
vy accept some of
the garments for
the Young menCursing of Gchazi.
of the School | of

the Prophets. The General very

promp ‘y and glac & assented and gave
mere an was equested. But Go
throug .

the Propnet punished the per-

fidy of Gehazi. He took Naaman’s;
presents. He got alu Naaman’s lep-

y-
Many have erroneously assumed,

|
in

connection with this lesson, that Naa-

man w: saved to heaven and Gehazi
lost. i conclusions are unscrip-’
tural was sa-ed to health

and Ger + bis health. But the

eternal. 3 of neither were settle
Not tu . 2j-nelius’ day, three an

a half. ar. a&#39; the Cross, did any
Gentile come into any kind of rela-

tionship with God. Previous to that,
from the time of Moses, only the Jew-

ish nation bad recognition. “You only
have I known of ali the families/of

the earth.” (Amos 3:2.) And God’s
favor to Israel was merely an earthly

and preparatory one. No one gained
eternal life prior to the Redeemer’s
sacrifice. Thus the Scriptures declare

that Christ “brought life and immor-
tality to light through the Gospel”;

again, “So great salvation which be-

|

The Center of Attraction
at the

Wherever shown, the Gr

People attended with the prin-
cipal idea of seeing this much-
telke? Vf car, *

We want you to do the Same.

‘We waui you to see what this
car looks like—how it works

sell such a master-piece of mech-
anism for $1,600.

We have revolutionized car-

asseng
114 in. Wheel Base

34 in. Tires

tell you that his car {s not an ex-

nse. bus rather a Inve tment.

for experiments or

.

ted at 40, it actua develops anit i ut further. s transmits it
5 there is no wa o gasolirnowe Du giv a ample reser

eme re ha for
Be rears

LHP. for ever 55 po a o ight.
Think of the econom of wel

Test Tha Tell
akes

akon

ho
ors

rorst ‘SRHia theoogal with
ad theres yous bes —

There&#39; where

its feats in winning over oars
double its price in hill-olimbing

sas City, Mo.. one of the bill-Peirare tact untry — where
cars are tested to the Utmost ake

Show

building traditions — we haaystemized and reduced to
Miatmum distributing costs an

we have eee

ot

our profit on =

fair, honest

In cost
.up-keep the Great

voral

Many Great Treat cars

traveled 10,000 to 15,000 miles
during the past season with
practically no repair expense.

As unusual as this is, it is
common with the Great Western

40. For it is doing likewise for
its owners all over the country.

If yon ask one he will quickly

Great Western 40 is most popular.

Fifty- were sold for use there

ebpdeet coer rg
a8

If there is a car on earth ideal

ig 18 certainly the
Great Western 40.

It is proving itself every day the
test car anywhere near its

price—$1.600. So why pay more?
Low. fayis dashing—a fas at=

ing car, Large, ay wohpis
heel base fineeel

‘base

fines!
its comfort supreme.

we are able to sell this mon-
eras pow car—equaled onlyatdo le

ante ie taiee foe ‘$1,600 cait on a sane, fairTenp appreciate it. you
Logo

see the carne in it—examine it.

iha every destrabte feature of the

yee e 08 Set for
ouranes ‘Pe ful Art Bookie’

B. E. LEWIS
Mentone, Indiana

“Dixie”

Sonthern songs appeal to the song

levers in the North, East and West

more than they actually do the people
of the South. This also applies to the

socalled “coon” songs. Few Southern

writers have been successful in this

line, and the most popular melody in

the South, and the one that will al-

ways bring a true Southerner to his

feet—“DIXIE”—was written by a New

York minstrel. Foster, who wrote

more than ten Southern songs that are

popular to this day, was not of the

South. It is therefore not strange to

learn that a Detroit composer, Chas.

N. Daniels, has written a Southern

song which has all of the Southern

atmosphere and heart interest, and in

which banjos ringing, darkies singing,
and the “dear old cotton fields” are

introduced with fine effect. We have

not in years heard a song which seems

‘arry you below the Mason andDix line, and in which both’ music

and words blend so sweetly that you

almost imagine yourself under the

sunny skies of the dreamy South. We

append the chorus:

On Mobile Bay,
Honey stole my heart away;

Beside the sea,

When she gave a loving kiss to me,

She said, “Good-bye.”
While the moon was shining high

On the dreaming, beaming, gleaming
Mobile Bay.

Public Sale

I will sell at public sale on Wed-

nesday, April 12, at the late residence
of Elmer P.rker, 3 miles south of

Burket the foi owing property:
2 Brood M: ves

Yearling olts

Milk Cow

2 Heifers

-

17 Head of

15 Head of

Brood Ss

1 Male Ho:

Wheat, Co. and Oats in the bi
Wheat in the ground. Household

goods and fe-ming implements, and

numerous other articles,

Terms: Eight months time will be

given on approved security on sums

over $5.00.

George S. Bryant, Administrator.

2

4

Sheep
3hoats

as

children cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

gan to be declared by our Lord.”
CASTORIA

If you would like to eee a copy of

a beaatifal, practical, interesting,
modern photographic magazine,
written and edited with the purpose

cf teaching all photographers how

to use their materials end skill to

the best advantage either for profit
or amusement, send ue your name

on a postcard. Don’t forget or

delay, but write atonce. The three
latest numbers will be sent for 25c.

$1.50 a year, AMERICAN Puorog

RaPuy, 413 Pope Building, Boston.

Notice to Contractors.
‘The Board of Education of Men

tone, State of Indiana, Kosciusko

county, will receive sealed bids for

the purpose of heating and _ventilat-

ing the public school building in

Mentone, Indiana, Friday April 14,

1911, at 10 o&#39;clo a. m., in the

office of the Superintendent of
echools at Mentone.

All bids must be accompanied by
certified check for $100 made paya-

ble to the secretary of the Board.
Each bidder will prepare his own

plans and specifications which mast

comply with the state laws of Indi-

ana governing heating and ventilat-

ing of public achool buildings.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids.

Ww. A. Forst, Seev’y,
“

ORDINANCE ‘NO.

An ordinance regulating the.
ense fees in town of Mentone Indi

rdained by the

0

w Ue

Rorate limits thereof, shall pay to the Town

Treasu th sum of Th Del

ice sugh appiiekeel the &qu Clerceipt from the Town Treasut The Tow
Si sha thea fss such ‘appl a licsell intoxicating liquor ‘mani

Som
ah sh wioi

is nce

is to constitute a separat
offense.

See. mergency exists
for thMumbaitaking effe of thi or

&quot;same shall take ef-
force from and after its

Attest €. E. GOODWIN, Clerk

Norh, Indiana News.
(Continued From Firat Page.)

team will be organized there this

eummer.

James Alford, who ,broke jail
white serving a sentence for drunk

enness, came back last week and
asked the privilege of completing
hig seentence.

Electrician and Mechanic
Ie a practival magazine for every-

one who wants to learn about elec-

tricity, or who uses tuole. Its arti-

oles tell you how to make flying
machines, wireless telegraph appa—
ratus, dynamoe engines, furniture,
modelr, etc. Ever number fall of
valuable sho kink, and practical

hints, well illustrated. The only
magazine of its kind in the world.
Send your name on ‘the postcard for

afree sample copy. Write it to-

day. The three latest.numbers will
be sent for 95 cents. $1.50 a year,
Sampson Pusuisaine Co., 413 Pope
Building, Boston, Mass.

Stand to the rack, young man,

there ie fodder im it, Get your har-

nesson early in the morning and
hitch yourself up ready for any job
that comes. If you cau’t get $60

per month, take 830, or 815, but

kee at it. ‘I&#3 world is watching
you, it wants workere not waiters.

There ie a good living, a farm, a

shop and a home waiting for any
man or boy that works and saves

his money outside of his needs.
|,

Dont worry abont your employer
getting too rich, he may be worry-

ing at the aame time. Do what

you have to do with your might,
success never yet dodged a worker.

Never mind the eight hour day, it

is bound to bring the eight hour

wagee, that is inevitable. Your

forefathers worked sixteen hours: a

day and lived to be so old that their

grinders fell out. A long day nev-

er burt anything but a man’s feel-

ings and made him sleep sounder.

If you follow thia advice the other

fellow willbe the one to worry.a
bout hours iu a very few years, you
will be the employer.

Beauty of Color painting.
Nice shades of color like L, & M

Tuxedo Yellow or Silver “Gray, and

golid trim of Olive or Shaker Green,
both orniment and wear, when used

by adding ? of a gallon of Oil to each

gallon of L. & af. colors as produced at

the factory.
&lt

The paint costs only about $1,60 per

gallon, because the user himself makes

about half the paint used, and reduces
cest by addin th oil.

Thirt- years usein N. A. &am A.

nen are, Latimer & Griftis.

Notice ia hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circnit

Conrt, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estat of Kimer

Parker late of Kosciusko county,
eceas-ed. Said estate supposed to

solvent. Groreer S. Bryant,
Administrator.

W. H. Eiler,
Attorney.

Lo One Way Col i

March 14, 1911,
4

Rates Via Nickel Plate.
\

To various pointa West, North—

west and Southwest. Tickets on

sale March 10 to April 10 inclusive

Howeserxers Rates West

On eale March 7 and 21. Liber-

al return limit. Get fall details of

agent or write F. P. Parnin, T. P.

A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 2-13,

rs fhe child, t:2Chan ar it can&#3 help it) Tis treasmest
so cure adults and People trav ied

with urine difficulties by day oc night.

(Continued From Firat Page.)

ebip excelled many of our home aud-

fences. After the service Mrs. Fitch

introduced me to some of the women.

They held onto my hand and smiled et

me until I felt I understood the Chin-

ese heart’ if fot the tongue, an I
thanked God that He had. permitte

me to come to this great field.
Now that we are settled, we-do not

seem so far from home as I thought
we would, but somehow we seem

mearer Heaven. I wonder if it is

because we feel the need of God 60,

much. I can understand now so much

better) how Christ, seeing the multl-,
tude, had compassion on them. To

see is to pity an to want to help If

missions only improved their con-

ditions in this werid alone every pen-

ny spent is infinitely worth while.

ith a new meaning I am thanking God

that I am a Christian, an American
citizen and a missionary.

Most sincerely yours,

Anna Ware Srewarr.

Mrs. Stewart was formerly Miss

Anna White of New York City and is

well known at Winona. Last fall her*
husband was sent as the first Y. M.

C. A. Secretary to the boys of China

The above letter was written to sev-

eral friends includin one in Mentone

and we thought it would be of intere
to our readers. (Editor.)

The Gazerre $1.00 per yéar,

A Good Paint for Many Purpo
EVERJET

ELASTIC PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protective
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out. A fine pain for all smooth-surfaced roofings
‘

Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep
a can of this paint handy

Ask your dealer
for EVERJEF
Elastic Paint

Free booklet on

request

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pratt Elkhart
is the alert Siin the

Nor

half the Stat in
in the

U

inion.

“40”
le and. most” ‘powerful “car

are in use today in over

BACKED aTRYEIG YEARS’ *

SUCCES MANUF:

IT GOING TO BUY

DR. KING’S
~__NEW a

DISCOVERY
| CURE THAT’S SURE |

,

|coucks, coLps, WHooPIN COUG
AND ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS _...

Famous fo Forty Yea of Cure
SOLD AND BY

Price 50c and $1.00

w. B DODDRIDG Druggist,Mentone, Tia
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“TH CLOSI NUMB

Ho Geo W Thomps
Greate Lectur a th

M E Chur o

Frid Eveni
Ap 14

“The Trial and Conviction of

Christ from a Legal Stand-

point,” by an Able

Lawyer.

Thi Subje Handl b a Maste Min

will App t Eve Intellige
Stude in th Land

On Friday night of next week,

April 14, will occur the final num-

ber of the Epworth League Enter-

tainment course for tbis season.

Hon. George W. Thompson of

national reputation as strong

platform orator and a brainy law

yer, will give bis famous Chautau-

qua lecture “The Trial and Convic—

tion of Christ from a Legal Stand-

point”.
:

This will be by far the best num-

ber of the course as well ae the

ptrongest lecture ever delivered in

Mentone. It ie very entertaining

tga well as solidly logical and con—

vincing. The student, the skeptic,
the disbeliever and the Christian

will be profited by hearing Mr.

New Tin-Shop.
We have an important business

deal to report thie week. Alpha
Miller bas bought the tin-shop de-

partments of both hardware stores

in Mentone and 1e now moving his

(business into the Guy building near

the interurban station. This room

is large and well adapte for a tin-

shop and we shall expect **Dobbe”

to make things rattle. He isa hus-

tler-and a good workman.
=

Patronize Home Merchants.
To patronize your home mer

chants and industries is not only

a duty of good citizenship, but it is

to your persona advantage, both

financially-and sociologically. The

truth is that every dollar epent ip

your home town will find its way

back to your purse, but the dollar

spent away from bome is ie all

probability gone forever, The pro

tit on each dollar of business trans

acted at home enricbes the commun-

ity to that extent and increases - the

value of property.

The Photo-Era is the one Maga-
zine you cannot afford to be without

if you are a professional or amateur

picture maker. It is the standard

Aand the vorrent number which is

just out is one of the best.

ln speaking of

election results in Pierceton and

Milford-the Ft. Wayve News. re-

calls this adage that “Ged made the

country, man noyad the city but

the devil made the small town.”?

We&#3 wondering who made Ft.

Wayne.

the option

Rig now the fellow who does

ihe buying for the. home and the

farm is busy looking around for

_
bargains, uew things and general

store news, If your advertisement

fails to attract, 1t ie because you

have failed to make it newsy and

attractive. Fix up a goo business

etory that will interest the public
and let the GazeTTs tell it to our

‘3,000 readers.
“

*

The Gazxtte #1-00 per yer,

A Good Bye Party. :

.

A large number of the members

and) friends of the M. E. church

gave Rev. and Mrs, Harter a good

bye eurprise in the baseme of the

churc last Friday evening. No

set program was rendered but every—

body went in for a good accial time.

Refreshme were served, and sev—

eral remembrances of more or less

valh were given to the pastor and

bie|wife. The Ladies Aid society
were. the instigators of the event

and the presentation speech deliv—

ere by Mrs, O. A. Doddiidge,
presiden of the society, wae both

eloquent, witty and to the point,
to which Rev. Harter made an ap—

propriat response, thanking his

friends for their kindly expressions
of regard. There were 150 present.

ei

a

B. Y. P. U. Reception.
The bi-monthly business and

social meeting ,was held laat Friday
evenin at the home of Mre. E. M.

Eddinger. Forty were present and

everyon enjoyed the music, vocal

and instrumental, the pleasan con-

vetsati and delicious refresh—

mente, The entertainment com-

mittee, Mrs. E. M. Eddinger, Miss-

es Erma Meredith, Madge Lyon,

Louise Lyon, Cecil Gifha and

Messr Fred Heisler and Fred Bu—

senburg did their part well and are

to|be congratulated upos their suc—

ces Mr. Heisler took a flashlight

picture of the group which is very

geod. Altegether it was an enjoy-
able affair and all unite in regard

ing Mre. Eddinger and daughters
ideal hostesses. iil

Married at Warsaw.

[Russ Eiler and Mies Mary Faye

VanDoran were marred at Warsaw

Wedneeday afternoou, April 5, 711

by Esquire W. H. Hiler, the groom’s
grandfather. These young people
both live in Mentone where they
have many friends who wish them

success and happiness all through
lite.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45

B. Y. P. U. 6:00 p. m.

*sPainting the states white;”? Ps

14: 1-7. Helen Eddinger, leader.
Preaching service 7:00 p.m.

SERMON SuBIECTS:

Subject:

Morning, *‘The Providences of

Gea.”
-

Evening, ‘Jesus Christ Consider-

ed as an Immediate Savior ”

Special music at the evening ser-

vices. Come and worship with ‘us,

S. L. Essick, Pastor,

|

Carter H. Harrison was elected

mayor of Chicag for the fifth time

&#39;Taes by about 17,000 majonty,

—The B Y. P. U. will give an

taster social Saturday evening,
April 15, The place will be an-

npunced later.

“

A Utitita
| Old Mr. Close#who

is

the wealth-

iest man in Chatville, has a rooted

objection to all unnecessary ex-

penditures. and even the necessary

ones were severe frin. He had

save the druggist’s bill for months,
and when finally he plucke u suf-

ficient resolution to pay it his cred-

itor was so please that he celebrat-

ed the event by. inviting Mr. Close

to drink with him—at his soda

fountain.

|

“Oh, no. I guess not,” said Mr.

es, do.” urged the druggist
and thoughtfully added: “The

drinks are on me, understand. It

won’t cost you a cent.

Vegm&qu said Mr. Close “How

touc jis sada a glass?”
“Five cenis.” said the druggist.
“Five cents.” repeate Mr. Close

slowly. “Well, think I&# rather

have something useful. Tell’ you

what—vou can give me a bottle of

ink.”— Boston Tlerald.

North Indian News.

The North Indiana- Teachers’ Ac-

eociation meete at Indianapolie thie

week.

The B. & O. road has forbidden

the use of tobacco by its employers
while on duty.

The Methodist Sunday-school at

Brazil, Ind., now has an enroll-

ment of 4259, or about 500 larger
than any other school in the world.

Sonth Whitley bas passed an or

dinanse requiring the Nicke! Plate

company to emplo watchmen at

two of the street crossings in the

town.

A peat factory has been opene
up at Lakeville, the object of which

is to compress the muck into hard

blocks suitable for fuel. The ex-

‘periment in the atate will be

watched withinterest.
_

Ben D. Hernanway of Ft. Wayne
was among the“Inaurrect prisoners
captured by the Mexican Federale

were Americana. No favors will

be shown them on account of their

nationality,
.

‘

Roy Crandall; a boy 14 years of

age who lived on the banks of Wa

wasee lake, started to cross the lake

last Manday when the wind was

blowing a gale. Later the boat

was found floating bottom up on

the other side of the lake and the

boy has not been heard of since.

ewes

Akron.
M ho crate of Akron and

Wm. of Nappane were mar-

ried last Wednesday,
A frait growers’ meeting will be

held at Akron next Saturday after

noon at the Opera hall.

Mrs. Nancy Powell of Akron

got a fall at her home Tuesday
which broke one of her ankles,

Rev. Krauss has been unamiovely
requested to return as pastor of the

M. E. church at Akron for another

year.
Milk producers about Akron are

now shipping their product over

the Wino line to Pera insteat of

to Chicago.
Helen Studebaker will teach a

special term of school at Akron be-

ginning April&#39 immediately fol

lowing the close of public school.

Mrs. Jane Terry, widow of Dr.

Dan Terry, died last Friday at the

home of her eister, Mra Sarah

Strong at Akron She was 82

yeara of age. .

eee

Mra, Jonathan Compton of Argos
died March 24, aged 45.

Elton Raney, the Argos crazy

man, bas Leen taken to Longeliff,
tho’ some think he isn’t crazy at all.

Ralph Shaffer, north-west of

Argos, got a broken arm by a fall

trom a hay rope from which be was

swinging in the barn.

Harry Sarber of Argos got bs

litte finger cut off ina shingle ma

chine, but the member was placed
back io position and is growing on

agai .

Vivian Lewis of near Argos, ove

of the champion spellers from tbis

district was sick with ‘the mampa

and could not go te Todianapolie
to také part in the state contest.

Hagh Riner and Lucile Schoonov-

er, both of Argos, were married at

‘|
Hot Springs, Ark, last Thursday,
while attending the vonvention of

the National Hardware Association

of which, Mr. Riner is secretary.
Phe bride is a daughter of an Argos

merch
Atwood.
Lewis Ferguson from Etna Green

will take the position of night opera-

tor on the Penn, line at Atwood,

at the battle Grandes last

Tharsday. wae

ce

the prisoners Claypool

home of Hans Swancon last Wed-
nesda evening, at Atwood, eetting
fire tthe room, and $35 damage
before passersby went in and put out

the fire. Mr. and Mrs. Swanson

were not at home at the time.

e

Bourbon.
ae

Wm. Carl and Edith Gantz of

near Bourbon were married last

Wednesday.
Lola Chamers of Bourbon and

Harley Feldman of Nappanee were

married oh Sunday ot last week,

Ricpar Martin of: Bourbon has

reaignéd- position as justic of

the Peace and Jacob DeVore will

be appointed to fill the place.
Over at Bourbon Charles Shene-

field’s chicken house caugbt fire

from a brooder lamp and burned

up. With it were consumed 500

emall chickens, four broodera and

25 pounds of dynamite. The hene

on the neate went off but the dy-
namite didn’t.

seas

Mary Leite: of Claypool was

taken to a Ft. Wayne hospital thie

week for treatment for appendicitis.
The Claypool Journal says: ‘‘Mie-

ses Mattie Dick. Pearl and Cleo

Utter, Bertha Minear, Willodean

Whittenberger, Messrs. Hershel

Leiter, Walter Loehr and Wendel

Pontius teok the examination for

teacher’s license at Warsaw Sat-

urday.
a

Etna Green.
Charley Jobuson and Seward

Poor went with Rev. Polhemus to

Kokomo to attend conference.

A vorresponde from Etna Green

saye: *Neleon Messimore and _cis-

ter, Misa:Treasi will start for Ts

coma,

their
-&

four-

Of

severe ill

Wm. Towns has improved ao far ar

inher chair.

aee

Leesburg
Burglars robbed the post office at

Ouwego last Saturday night and se-

cured $7 and a quantity of stamps.

4

aaa

Milford.
:

The stand-pipe of the Milford

water works hav sprung a leak and

now the town is wet.

Now that Milford hae gone wet

the editor of the Mail advises his

readers to fix up their cemetery
lots.

The Milford Mail doesn’t want

to live in atown “tuo wet nor too

dry—to grow whiskers.” If too

wet the flies gather in the facial

ornaments to sniff the lager breezes.

eee

Pierceto
Mrs Jobs Cole of near Pierce-

ton vied March 23. age 66.

Four applications for saloon li

cence have already been male at

Prereetdn.
7

J. E! Hayden, an old’ citizen of

near Rierceto died on Tuesday
of last week.

Grace; Rhodes of Pierceton and

Charles Lentz of North Webster

were married Thursday.

The postoffic at Wilmot will be

diecontioued after April 20, and tne

patrons gerved through roral carrier

1, out of, Pierceton.

Mra. Wm, Sheele age 73, hae

juet complete for her grand-von a

quilt maile of 1650 pieces cut from

old sil!

indquist and Elizabeth

Plymouth were married

jouth voted wet,

A gasoline lamp expioded in he vast

deposite in Plymonth
the two dry years -just

56.30 over the two pre

vious wet years, and every business

man in the city say busine hae

been much better; then with all

this evidence of prosperity the town

voted wet. Consistency and logic

are unknown quantities when some

other peculiar mfluences are brought
to bear.

Rochester.
Benjamin O. Johnson of near

Rochester died last Briday, age 82.

Helen Franklin of Rochester and

Edwin Wolf of Chicago were mar-

ried last Wednesday.

Mre.. Err Biddinger, a bride ot

three weeks, lies in a hospital at

Rocbester,. thie state, dying from

the effects of a broken back, while

on a cot beside her ie her husband,

suffering from a crushed hip, cut

head, praise shouldera and other

injdries. The couple were thrown

from abuggy which was bit by an

Erie exprees train Saturday night.

.

eae

Silver Lake.
The Harry Folk’s dry goods store

at Silver Lake wae closed by his

creditors laet week.
.

Milton Ball who bas been an in-

valid at Silver Lake for a long time

was reported ina critical condition

last week.
eae Bee

Warsaw.
Donald Vorbeea and Lavina

Alleman, both of Warsaw were

married last Satarday.

Hazel Phillipe, age 18, died of

thyphoid fever last Wednesday at

ber home north-weat of Warsaw.

Some one eatered the barn of

Jacob Kathbuo, who lives four miles

northeast of Wareaw, las Friday

might, and cut hie heavy barnesa to

pieces, besides committing other

depredati
:

Mien louee
of his danghter in Cleveland, Ohio,
bas recovered: and will return to

Warsaw in a few days. He was

100 yeare old on Feb. i, *11.

Dog Dead.

Perey Holland’s fine large watch

dog, Cap, died very suddenly Tues

day evening at 6:45 o’cloek, and

just as he drew bis last breath and

started on his upward flight the

electric lighte went out&#39; darkness

settled like a black .pal over the

light plant io which Cap had bten a

familiar figure. The tragedy, for

euch it was, happene this way:

Cap wae making some investiga—

tions in the engine room whem he

inadvertantly steppe upon the big

drive belt and quicker’n you could

say *‘scat” he was drawn between

the belt and the large palley of the

engine and thrown upward where he

left his tracke on the ceiling the

entire length of the room until be

passe out through the upper part

of the front window and landed

near the middle of the street. The

lower sash of the window was raised

but Cap did not condescend to’ pass

through the opening but went

directly through the two thicknesses

of glas at the upper part of the

window. He did not live to tell

the story of bis thuilling experience,
—the only word he spoke as he

passe out was to wag his tail good-

bye at Perey. A crowd quickly

gathere aroand the limp remains

as they lay in the street, and a post

mortem examination revealed the

fact that not an uncracked bone was

left in the body.
:

‘Th resistance caused by the

jerked the big 5-ton dynamo off ite

foundation, but qaick work and

plenty ot help eoon had it ‘back in

place and the lights were again
tarned op and. business went on as

if nothing bad happened The

accident was serious enough bot it

might have been much worse. Percy
would much rather it ahould have

been Gap than himself,

dog’s bod ypassing around th pulley |,

|
HER PAINFUL LIMP.

W Brought Her Sympathy and Then

Something More.

It may sound ‘incredible,

here’s what happened
At the height of a rush hour Sat-

urday afternoon a statuesque young:

woman in a new frock limped pain-
fully bat rapidly toward a Euclid

avenue car, From her manner

walking the observed was obliged to

assume that one of them was short-

er than the other. And it looked a

pity. «

“How sad that she is lamé!” whis-

pere “some of the women who no~

ticed her. “With such a figur too.”

The statuesque young woman

steppe aboard the car and was car-

ried along the aisle by the stream

of women entering behind her. All

the passengers in the forward end

of the car were women. They all

noticed at once the lameness of the

statuesqué young woman, and sev-

eral of them smilingly rose and of-

fered her their places. She took one

of the seats with a gracious oh-you-
are-so-good-to-the- _inclina-

tion of the head. The other women

stole surreptitious glances and men-

tally commiserated her.

When the car stoppe to let her

off the statuesque young woman

limped to the platform, and the.
women craned their hecks some

more.
2

Yes, it does sound a whole lot in

credible, but—

The statuesque young woman, a3

goon as she reached ile street

again, strode off like any Diana

bound for the hunt. There wasn’t

even so minch as a trifling sugges-
tion of lameness in her gait. But

there was a naught little twinkle

in’her eye as she looked bac at. the;

neck craning women and smiled at-

but

them.
“Well, did you ever!” gaspe the

women in the car. The pleasan
faced little woman who had surren-.,

th
wo

pok it!

her parasol before she realized that

her seat was vacant.

“Say, wouldn’t that just fairly
cripple you!” murm e con
ductor to the grinning men stand-

ing on the rear platform.—
land Plain Dealer.

Patti’s Reasons For Success.

This is the way that Adelini

Patti is said to have at one time

summed up her goo points in ac

counting for her success on the op-
eratic stage: “I am not beautiful,
but I am pretty; that’s one. Iam

tolerably graceful; that’s two. I am

a effective dresser; that’s three. I

have a way with me that is piquant;
that’s four. I like my public, for

my public like me because I like

them and never tire of pleasing
them; that’s five. I have a goo
voice: that’s six. I know ho to sing
well—my own way; that’s seven. I

always know my music—that gives
comfort to my audience; that’s

eight. I act fairly well with the

roles I sing; that may count as

nine.”

First Love.

Tt is a popular fallacy that- the
first love is the true one, unique in

its excellence, says an exchange. A‘

well say that the first picture of a

painter is the best of all he will

paint in the course of his life; that

the first speech the first book, the

first statue, the first composition
will be the best of the statesman,

novelist, sculptor or musician, as

the case may be& First works have

all the imperfections of uncertain-

ty, of inexperience and ignorance.
And it is rather by chance than by
anythin inherent in the nature of

Capid’s ways that the first love

furns out to be the great one.

While J. M. Barrie was compos-
ing his play, “Peter Pan,” he went

to a children’s supper party. Among
the guests was a little boy whose

healthy appetit provoked from his

mother the pleadin threat, “You

will be ill tonight.” “No, mother;
not till tomorrow;” was the calm

response of the contented creature.

of the moment. It caught and

please the ear of Mr. Barrie, who

put-.it into his play and promise to

the juvenile joint author a half-

penny royalty upon every perform-
ance.

:

.



18 EPILEPSY CONQUERED?
New York Physiclans Have Many

Cures to Their Credit.

New York, April 4—Advices from
every direction fully confirm previcas
reports that the remarkable trestment

for epilepsy being administered by the
consulting physicians of the Dr. Water-

man Institute is achieving wonderful
results. Old and stubborn cases have

been greatly benefited and many pa-
tients ,claim to have entirely
cured.

Persons suffering from epilepsy
should write at once to Dr, Waterman

Institute, 122 East 25th st., Branch 63,
New York, for a supply of the remedy,
which is being distributed gratuitously.

g Trouble.

The husb ‘ a fashionab wom-

an, whose gowns are at once the ad-
miration and des of her fenini

cost of living wit a friend at th
Union Leegue the other night.

“By the way,” ventured the friend,
“—er—don’t you have a good deal of

trouble keeping your wife dressed in
the height of style?”

The woman&#39; husband smiled and
then shook his head, emphatically.

“Oh, no,” he said, “nothing to spe:
of. Nothing~nothing to the ‘icu
T& have if I didn’t.”

And They Were.
Boarder (on leaving)—Madam, you

are one of the most honest pergo I

ve ever met.

Landlady— glad to hear yo say

that, sir.
Boarder—Yes; your honesty is even

apparent on the ee Pon of your

establishment. says
“Boarders taken n sta Stories.

USE ALLEN&#39;S FOOT-EASE
Antisoptic powder to be shake!

‘Olmsted, Le Boy, N.Y.

What is passing in the heart of an-

other

his own.—Shelley.

Constipation causes and serio ag
Tate many disea It is thoroughly ce‘by Dr. Pierce’s Pelle Tiny sugar-coated

granules,

It is the rally of loyal allies which
|

helps most to win a good cause to vic-
Ty.—W. 8. Royston.

Better
the use oi

field Tea.

me sermons come near being dem-
onstrations of eternal punishment.

CHAN
I WOMAN

the natural Herb laxative, Gar-
It corrects constipation.

LI
Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vers Compoun
raniteville, Vt.— ‘I was passin,wa th eeen ot Life and duife

rom

iLyrota Compoun has don fo mldfe thle tryi period. Completesoston to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer-
ing women

I

am willing to make m;

trou publi so you ma
this lett &#39;— Mrs.letter.”

.D., Granite ville Vt.
No other medicine for woman’s ills
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eral health is sure to follows!
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LAFAYETTE CONTRACTOR HAS

AN $8,000,000 CONTRACT.

CHOOSES A CHIEF ENGINEER

The Two Men Hav Heretofore Under.

taken Much Important Construction

Work Together— News of the

State.

Lafayette—William Love, the Lafay-
ette contractor who recently surprithe world by
$8,000,000 contract to bulld the Okla
ma &a Golden City railroad without giv-
ing bond, will leave Lafayette soon for
the scene of the big undertaking,
which will keep an army of men busy
for the next three years. Love lives in

a modest little cottage here, with his
wife and family, and comparatively
few people realize how high he stands
in the contracting world, for he is sel-

dom heard to mention any of hia
achievements in railroad construction.

Rumor has it, however, that this silent

man, in spite of reserves that some-

| times fall to the lot of contractors, has
amassed a fortune of half a million
dollars and, with luck favoring him,

will make another fortune out of his

new exploit.
Mr. Love has appointed John W.|

Fewell, a veteran surveyor of this city,’
chief engineer of the work in the
south west, and together they will leave
here in the course of a week or ten
days for the scene of operations. It

was through Fewell that Love took the

big contract. They announce that work

will begin about May 1, and most of

the construction work will be sublet to

other contractors. Mr. Love, however,
will personally supervise the construc.

|

tion of the nearly for hundred miles of
railroad and Mr. Fewell will be his

chief engineer.
The two men, both well past the half.

| century mark, have been warm friends
for twenty-four years and have hereto-

;fore undertaken important  construc-
tion work together. Mr. Fewell has
been connected with several railroads

|as master mechanic, road master and

superintendent. In the summer of 1902

|he had charge of a surveying party
that surveyed a line through the Ozark

mountains, in southwest Missouri, for
the Rock Island railroad. While en-

gaged in this work Fewell made the

acquaintance of several of the men

instrumental in organizing the Okla-
homa & Golden City railroad. It was
through Kewell that Love&#3 attention
was called to the project, resulting in

Love&#3 acceptance of the contract.

South Bend Shaken by Explosion.
South Bend.—An explosion that was

a for a radius of thirty miles par
tany wrecked the Grand Trunk bridge

[e and wrecked homes in the sur

rounding neighborhood. A passenger
train had just cleared the bridge when

| the explosion occurred. Window lights
in houses within three blocks of the

explosion were broken. No one was

|
seriously injured. The damage will

probably amount to $4,000.

Thousands of Plants.
Tipton—On vacant lots in North In-

ependence street, W. L. Berryman, a

eld agent of the Snider Preserve com-

pany, has erected three immense hot-

|

beds, in which he has planted tomato
|

Beeds. He figures, from a test of the

j

seed, that he will be able to furnish
About 800,000 tomato plants to growers

‘m Tipton county, aside from those he
|

Will use on forty acres of his own land
|

Which is to be cultivated.

Chickens and Verses in Shower.
Delphi—Mr. and Mrs. Vern Welty,

who recently returned to Carrollton
township, after four years in the west,

| received a hen shower. The women

of the Baptist church went to the Wel-

ty home, each carrying a hen. As each
hen was thrown into the chicken coop
the contributor recited, in original

verse, the virtues of her particular
hen. More than $20 worth of hens

were “showered.”

Mare Reaches Age of Thirty-Three.
Jeftersonville—The unusual age of

thirty-three years was attained by Dal-

sy, a mare owned in the family of Ben-

jamin Creamer of this city, and later

by his son for the last twentynine
years, The mare was bought in this

county when four years old. The ani-
mal was blind for twenty-five years,

but was fast and reliable in spite of
that fact.

Fire Stampedes Show Crowd.
Jeffersonville.—A panic was caused

at a moving picture show at Sellers-
burg when fire destroyed the equip-
ment. In the rush the doors were
Droken down and several persons
trampled. Bruises, but no bad injuries
resulted. The place held nearly two

hundred people when the fire started.

Chums to Keep Old “Date.”
Bedford—True an agreement

made nearly twenty years ago, John
Butcher and Ollie Smallwo will meet

“if living,” next fall, at Harrodsburg.
The two men were friends in youth.
‘While at work as carpenters on a

echool building at Harrodsburg they
wrote on a board in th attic an agree-
ment binding them to meet at that

place in twenty years. John Butcher
has written from Huntington, W. Va.,
to remind Smallwood, who lives: at
Oolitic, of the engagement made a
generation ago.

COAL THERE ALL TKE TIME

Lana Riar Otdive Kn
Netteatra

lay City.—Dr. W. H. H. Asbury losttaim ale aan i. Ree of the ney inaaragsto t
county village and moved tothi city. Today that seventy-fiveacre

farm is in the city, and a coal shaft is
operating on it, to make its

wealthy. Another Jasonville man, Da-
vid A. Wetnight, had faith in the town.
He traded an old graveyard site on

Wood&#39 Hill for a farm across the road
from the old Asbury place, cut the land
into lots and became a rich man. He

is now spoken of as “the man who,
having sold half the town, now owns
the other half.”

Caught Shark; Claims Record.
Columbus.—Frederick Dahn, a local

contractor, says his daughter, Mrs. M.
©. Hulse, has a better record as an

angler than any other women in Indi-
ana. Mrs. Hulse has just returned
from Miami, Fla, where she caught a

450-pound shark on a hook and line. |

Mrs. Hulse was fishing ina boat oq
the old Spanish lighthouse. Sh felt

tug on the line and knew she had
hooked a big fish. The fish began
pulling her boat, and she called for

help, but held to the line. Boats in
the neighborhood hurried to her and
it required the efforts of five men to
land the shark. It was of the “ham.
merhead,” man eating variety and
meastred nine fegt long.

Tramps to Work the Streets.
Greensburg.—The tramp question

has become such an annoying one that
drastic measures were taken by the

city council. Hereafter the knights of
the road will be compelled to work out

sentences in the streets. In the cold
weather the tramps gathered in large
numbers in the railroad yards here,

and constructed huts with cross ties.
‘Finally the trespassers began burning
the railroad company’s new ties, and
the action by the city council followed.

Seven Is McGaw’s Unlucky Number.
Columbus.—Seven seemed to have

an unlucky significance for Sherman
McGaw, a farmer, who lives in Nine

veh township, Bartholomew county.
He lost the meat of seven hogs and
seven cords of wood in a fire which
was discovered at 7 o&#39;clo in the

evening. McGaw was smoking some

meat, and the fire started in the
smokehouse. The back porch was dis-

covered afire and McGaw had a hard

fight to save his home.

Priest Drops Dead in Cemetery.
Washington.—Rev. Father John Mc-

Cabe, for twenty-one years pastor of
St, Mary’s aCtholic church in eastern

Daviess county, fell dead while walk-
ing in the church cemetery. Father

McCabe was born in Covington, Ky.,
in 1854. His mother, who made her
home with the priest, is critically ill |

and it is thought her son’s death may
cause her demise.

Taking Out Big Logs.
Jeffersonville—Some of the largest

logs cut in this county for years are

being cut on Muddy fork of Silver

creek, by Jacob Darr, a lumberman of

St. Joseph’s Hill. The lumber is chief-

ly sycamore. Some of the logs meas-

ure nearly six feet through. Formerly
|

such logs were considered ordinary
but few trees now attain that size.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Lawrenceburg.—Mrs. Beinkamp, age
fifty-one, wife of Charles M, Beinkamp,
former democratic county auditor, was

poisoned by eating fish shipped nere

from the lakes. She is now recover

ing.
Linton.—W. B. Raper, who left Lin-

ton fifty-three years ago, returned re-

cently to visit old friends for a month.

He was born near Linton seventy-eight
years ago. Fifty years have made great
changes in his boyhood home, he says.

Terre Haute-—James M. Sanford,
age ninety, one of the pioneers of west

ern Indiana, died suddenly. He came
i

y, New York, in

1820, and taught school in Sullivan

county in the early forties. He is sur

vived by four sons—Warren A. San-

ford, postmaster of West Terre Haute;
Wilton T. Sanford, former treasurer of

Vigo county and capitalist; Winfield G.

Sanford, principal of the Montrose
school, and William D. Sanford.

Lafayette—St. Mary&#3 Roman Catho-

INDI CAT
FEE 1 ME

‘Associatio Will Gather at Lafay-
ette on April 21.

owner |

(MEETING CALL BY PRIGG

Members Will Have Opportunity to

Study the Results of This Year&#3

i
Feeding at Purdue Experi-

ment Station.

Indianapolis—The annual spring
meeting of the Indiana Cattle Feed-

ers’ association has been called by
|

President J. Prigg of Daleville, to be
held at Lafayette. at 10:30 a. m., April
21. This meeting-is primarily to give

| members of the association an oppor-
jtunity to study the results of this
year’s cattle feeding operations at

the Purdue experiment station. At
the time of the meeting the cattle
that were placed on feed November

19, 1910, will have been finished for
market. Values will be placed on the
various lots of cattle by commission

men from Chicago and Indianapolis;
the details of the experiment as to
rate and cost of gain and financial
results will be discussed by the men

|! charge of the feeding. Thus an

opportunity will be offered the visit-
Ing feeders to see the cattle and study
the results obtained.

The experimental feedi this win-
ter at the experiment station has been

conducted With the idem of deter-
mining the relative value of a full

feed and a half feed of silage im con-

nection with corn, cottgn seed meal
and clover hay, also to-determine the

economy of using silage as the only
roughage for full fed cattle, and the
most economical amount ‘of cotton

seed meal to feed with corn, clover
hay and silage and with corn and

clover hay. One lot has been fed to
test the value of silage and clover
hay. One lot has been fed to test
the value of silage and clover without
grain for the early part of the feed-

ing period. Some of these rations fed
last year increased the profit a steer

as much as $7.97 over some generally
used feeds.

In addition to seeing the cattle and
getting data as to the relative effi-
ciency of the rations, there will be a

full discussion of the much neglected
subject of the value of cattle in rela-
tion to the fertility of the soil. This

is a phase of the cattle feeding indus-
jtryethat is often lost sight of and is

one that in reality is the greatest fac-
tor for the feeders on a small farm to

consider. Thousands of dollars’ worth

fertility is lost each year by neg-
lect or improper use of manure from
the cattle lots. The subject will be
discussed from the standpoint of both
‘nvestigator and feeder.

The program for the meeting fol-
‘ows: Valuation of cattle, J. T. Alex-

lander and Allen Beeler; 10:30 a. m.,
opening address, Preside J.P. Pri
10:50 a. m., “Results of Cattle Fee

ng Trials of 1910-11,&q F. G. King,
,

11:30 a. m., inspection of cattle; 1:15

d m., “Relatio: f Cattle Feeding to
Soil Fertility,” S. D. Conner, J. B.

Burri and J. P. Prigg.

Considers Office “Chang
The state board of publi buildings

and property met in the office of Gov-
ernor Marshall and heard

.

objections
trom occupants of the statehouse who
have received moving orders from
Thomas F. Colbert, custodian, and
made a tour of the statehouse to de-
termine what could be done toward
readjusting the office space, that over-

crowded bureaus and boards may be
accommodated more satisfactorily. It

Was Stated that the board had made a

tentative list of the office rooms to be
ecupied under the readjustment and

that the consideration of the question
would be resumed at ten o&#39;cloc It is

understood that Thomas Brolley, state
Statistician, has withdrawn his objec-

tions to moving the free employment
bureau to the basement, upon condi-

tion that he will not be deprived of
the use of the room the agency now

occupies. It was arranged first that
the state board of tax commisSioners
should occupy the free employment
agency room. It is probable that the

board of state charities will be‘moved
to the third floor.

lic church and the Holy Sisterhood of

St. Frances in this city may not re

ceive the legacies left to them by Brid-
get Halpin, a suit having been filed in
the circuit court against the Lafayette
Loan and Trust company, executor of

|

the estate, to set aside the will on the

ground that she was of unsound mind
when she made it. The plaintiff is Wil-

am Halpin, a son. Her estate is worth

approximately $15,000.
Marion—Pointing a target rifte,:

which she didn’t know was loaded, at
Francis Boone, age ‘twelve, Miss Ger.

trude Garber, age seventeen, fired a

22caliber bullet through the fieshy |
part of the boy’s neck, barely missing |

the jugular vein. The boy will recover, |

Evansville—The bars have been lift-
ed at the local United States recruit-

ing: office and while the present war

scare is on all applicants who pass the

examination and are lacking in weight
will be taken into the army.

Rushville—Clyde S. Deput left
hand was caught in a corn sheller at

his home near Milroy and three of the
fingers were torn off. The fourth finger
was badly lacerated.

New Albany—Lawrence Huckelby,
aged seventy-four, died from injuries

received by being struck by a street
car. He had been a justice of the peace
here for twenty years,

Hears Pleas for Clemency.
The state board of pardons heard four
ease. Alfred D. Thomas of Craw-
fordsville, president of the board, and
Thomas A. Dailey of Indianapolis will
Meet at the statehouse to sign the

recommendations: in each case to
Governor Marshall. The cases heard
Included applications from Elijah

| Harrell, sentenced from Grant coun-
ty, 1908, for criminal assault; Fred
Coy, sentenced from Haward county,
1909, for petit larceny; John Clifton,

| Sentenced from Knox county, 1908,
|for petit larceny, and Clarence Love-
Joy, sentenced from Tippecanoe
county, 1910, for robbery.

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation have been

filed in the office of the secretary of
state as follows:

Thompson Realty company, Indjana-
polis;, real estate dealers capital
Stock, $20,000; directors, W. A., J. M..
W. H. and Elizabeth S, L. Thompso

Anna Harding of Laporte count
filed notice of court action changing
mame to Anna Coles.

The Orange County bank of Paoli
filed a certificate setting out that the
full amount of capital stock had been
paid_in; John T. Stout, president.

.

No Peril of Fire in indiana Capitol.
Thomas F. Colbert, state super.

intendent of public buildings and
grounds, has declared that the
taxpayers of Indiana need have

no fear of the New York capitol fire
being duplicated in the Indiana state-
house As a officer of the Indianap-
ings and grounds, with his “beat” in
cluding the capitol property when the

structure was being erected, Mr. Col-
bert watched its progress, and has a

definite knowledge of the methods of
the construction. When he assumed
the superintendency a short time ago
he took with him\ a thorough under.
standing of the building.

“The capitol is absolutely fireproof,”
said Colbert. “If fire were to break
out in any oné of the rooms it could
not spread beyond that room, except
through a door, and that could be pre-
vented. In the state library and in all

the other offices the furniture is ar

so that fire could make but
slow progress, if started.

“The walls of the rooms, as well as

the ceilings and floors, are fireproof,
and fire could not eat its way throng
them. A short time ago I set some
workmen cutting a door through ‘one

of the walls, and it took three men 12
days to make the opening.

“The building is carefully patroled
by the capitol police at all times when
the officials are not in their rooms,
and fire could not make any headway
in any of the rooms before it would
be observed.

“It will be recalled that the capitol
Was constructed for less money than
was appropriated, and that in the con-

struction several contractors were

rendered bankrupt because the build-
ing commissioners held them abso-
lutely to the letter of the contracts
and the specifications. There is not a

sign of a shoddy piece of work any-
where. It was intended to be fire
proof, and fireproof it is.”

The electric wiring in the building
is held to be defective, and Sam C.
Shutt, former chief engineer, urged
that an appropriation be made to
have the building rewired, but the ap-

propriation was not made. Although
defective, none of the men in close
touch with the condition of the build-

ing fears that fire will result from the
wiring unless very loc in extend.

Demarchus C. Bi state librar-
ian, who visited the New York state

library, which was destroyed. said
only those who had inspected the li-
brary closely could have any concep-
tion of the extent of the loss. If the
loss is as extensive as reported, thou-
sands and thousands of documents
which can never be

been destroyed, he said. It is im-

possible to estimate the extent of the
loss in money,.is the belief of Mr.
Brown.

Girl Wins as Best Speller.

Hailed as the best speller from the
grade schools of Indiana, Miss Ar
@elia Salb, a pretty girl of fourteen,
blushed at the close of the state spell-
ing contest, when she received a

gold medal from State Superintendent
Charles A. Greathouse and a diction-

ary from Miss Georgia Alexander, au-

thor of the Alexander spelling book.
Miss Salb’s home is in Jasper, and
she is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John P. Salb. She is.now in

~

the
eighth grade.

The second best speller was Miss
Naomi Frank, fourteen years old, of
Greenfield, who staid in the contest
almost as long as Miss Salb, but
failed to spell the word “hereditary”
correctly.

The third best speller was a doy,
Levin Litzenberger, twelve years old,

of Middletown, who “fell down” on

the word “recurrence.”
The words which Miss Salb’s 87

opponents failed to spell correctly
were as follows: Traveler. precipit

ous, Ilium, succulent, eligible,
poster, beseech, chrysalids,

Mademoiselle, Hans Christian An-
dersen, jaunty, lows, blotches, peered,
buoyant, courtier, perchance, equi-
lateral, assiduously, aloquot. trapezoid,
gelid, surety, ogre, feigning, crypt,
abatis, Knickerbocker, incomprehensi-
ble, recurrence, hereditary, necro-

mancer, requiem, barege, reliquary
and bussar.

After Miss Salb had spelled “falset-
to” correctly, the last word given out,
applause followed, and she was de-
clared the winner. She had already
won a silver cup for first henors in
the Third district spelling match.

Pensions for Indianians.

Pensions were granted the follow-
ing Indianians: William Akridge, $15;
David Anderson, $15; A. W. Benton,

$15; Jacob Bentz, $15; John Bigger-
staff, alias John Miller, $15; James
Blakemon, Bonhomme, $17;
Sarah RB Carley, 312; John W. Hoke,

$15; Katherine Honghland, $12; Ern-
est E. Jay, $12; Frederick Kern, $20;

William H. H. McCloud, $15; Isabella
H. Morgan, $12; Charles Odell, $15;
John M. Reese, $15; H. Roberson,
$24; William Robinson, $12; B: Roel,
$15; George W. Rish, $17; William L.
Simpson, $15; J. P. Tidwell, $24; J.
Wall, $15; Susan L. Whitesides, $12;
John Wilder, $15; J. Williams, $20;
Cynthia’ A. Smith, $12; Ruth E. Spur-

geon, $12; William
M. Thorne, $15.

Enlarged Classification.
William J. Wood, chairman of the

Indiana railroad commission, has gone
to Washington to stpport a petition
filed by the cornmissions of Indiana,
Minois, Michigan and Ohio for an en-

largement of the freight classification
list of the Central Freight association

territory. The list now includes six

classes, with two rules which admit
of two additional classes. The peti-
tion before the interstate commerce

commission ig for a complete re

and the additi af at

replaced have |

im. ©
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A POLITICAL TALK.

“We&#39; scoured the town for votes.”
“And now I suppose you expect @

clean election.”

Has Cardinal Gibbons’ Approval.
Cardinal Gibbons, the highest au-

thority of the Roman Catholic church
in America, has expressed his ap-
proval of Tuberculosis day, which is

to be observed by the churches of the
United States on or about Amitnand of the general organized
tuberculosis campaign, aecordi

report of an interview made public
by the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis.

The interview was granted by his
eminence to H. Wirt Steele, executive

secretary of the Maryland Associa-
tion for the Prevention and Relief of
‘Tuberculosis, and Dr. Charles O&#39;D

ovan, one of the leading physicians of
Baltimore. The cardinal reseed

his entire sympathy with the plan of
the Tuberculosis day movement and
indorsed the program both of the
Maryland association and of the na-

tional association.

Tuberculosis m Japan.
Japan is not lagging behind in the

fight against tuberculosis. The Japan
_

Health association has over 200,000
local members, and carries on a cam-

paign of lectures in the cities and
towns of the country. Tuberculosis

ig increasing in Japan, due chiefly,
Prof. S. Kitasato of Tokyo, says, to
the rapid development of the factory
system of industry, the introduction

of modern Hictti and manners of
and t acute-

ness of the anae for existence.

COFFEE HEART

Very Plain in Some People.

A great many peopl go on suffering
|

from annoying ailments for a long
time before they can get their own

consent: to give up the indulgence
from which their trouble arises.

A gentleman in Brooklyn describes
his experience, as follows:

“I became satisfied: some months
ago that I owed the palpitation of the

heart from which I suffered almost

daily, to the use of coffee, (I had been
a coffee drinker for 30 years) but I
found it very hard to give.up th bev-
erage.

“On day I ran across a very sen
sible and straightforward presenta-
tion of the claims of Postum, and
‘was 80 Impressed thereby that I con-

cluded +o give it a trial.

“My experience with it was unsat-
isfactory till I learned how it ought

to be prepared—by thorough boiling
for not less than 15 or 20 minutes.
After I learned that lesson there was

no trouble.

“Postum proved to be a most palat-
able and satisfactory h beverage,
and I have used it ever since.



By GEORGE V. HOBART

Bunch and I had spent our first day
in disguise at the race track

as

con-

servators of Uncle Peter&#39 fortune.

We had schemed to get him to buy
his bets with Ikey Schwartz, specially
engaged by us, in order to get his

money and give it back to him when

he saw the error of his ways.

Bunch, as a Dago bootblack, had

had a funny sceance with the real

shines, to which I, unknown to Bunch,
had been a spectator.

When I reached the hotel Bunch

was peeling off the make-up, and he

was so mad he couldn&#39; tell his own

name.

“Damunclepeter!” he spluttered as

I entered the room.

“Hello, old Cherryripe!” I chortled,
pretending not to know anything

about his throw-down. “Why didn&#3

you keep your date with me at the

track?”

“Damunclepeter!” he snorted, and I

had all could do to choke off the

laugh. “He can take his money and
his matches ‘and have a prair fire,
for all I care—!&#39;m through

What, Bunch!” I exclaime with

well-simulated indignation; “leave me

flat now that we&#39; got our plan cook-

ing fine? Shake me now after letting
Uncle Peter win $300 of our good
money? Bump me to the tanbark

gust when the wheeze is ready to

pull? What&#39 the matter with you?
“Matterhell!” yelled Bunch, and

then he told it all. “Didn&#39;t I land your
fiat-headed old uncle for a shoe shine

five minutes after I struck the

grounds! Didi&#3 I work like a beaver
to put the sparkle on his ferryboats,
and didn’t I tell him there wasn’t any
charge so&# to get solid with him and

be able to use him later on! And
what then? Why a mob of real Mac-
aronis hustled me away’ from the

fhe old man how important it was to
break even on the day. All good bet-
tors do that.

.

“Are you for the Dago make-up to-
day, Bunch?” I asked.

“Not on your fresco!” he shouted
“I looked over enough Italian scenery

yesterday to last me for a lfetime.
IN be Ikey’s sheet-writer today and
keep away from the emigrant ship,
thank you kind:

Ikey and Bunch went off to the
merry-go-round with all their’ pockets

empty in order to facilitate the han.
dling of Uncle Peter&#39 coin when the
battle was over, and I followed a lit-

tle later.
:

The name of the ‘horse in the first
race which Ikey said was poisoned in

the running gear was Beans, and ‘I

soon committed that to memory.
It didn’t take me long to locate Un-

cle Peter. He was talking earnestly
with Barney Sullivan so I waited till

the Tad pulled out and then I hooked
up to the old gentleman and talked

shredded oats to him till I had him
all over the farm.

“Well, Mr. Dodd,” he said at length;
“your -selection was very fortunate
yesterday, wasn’t it?”

“Right peart!” I answered, biting
into @ prop straw I carried between
my teeth; “I’m some acquainted with
hoss flesh. Bettin’ much today?”

“I haven&#39 quite decided yet,” Undle
Peter replied. “Do you know of any-
thing good

:

“Beans!” I said, and stopped there.
I thought Uncle Peter&#39 eye twin-

kled, but I wasn’t sure. “Beans,” he
Tepeated; the to himself, “IT do it!

Y d it!”

+ “I&#39 layin’ a small amount

Beans,” I went on, as a teaser.

you walkin’ my way
“I believe I wiil,”

on

“Are

‘answore Uncle

‘
Uncle Peter Took the Money From

M:

main push and demanded to see my
union card. How&#3 I know that all

the Guinea boot-blowers belonged to

a secret society? They wanted to
know what my name was and I had
to-keep my mouth shut like a beef

stew. How could I tell what my
name is in Italian?”

It&#3 a strange fact that one has to
bend almost double in order to un-

jace a pair of Reub shoes, so Bunch
couldn&#39;t see my face, which was just
as well.

“They kept me there, a husky bunch
of them, for over an hour, wrapping
up Italian compliments in garlic and

hitting me on the nose with them,”
Bunch went on in deep disgust. “Then

a fresh Cop rolled up and threw me

off the farm. Damunclepeter!”
By dint of much patience, persua-

sion, talk, and no laughter at all, I
finally succeeded in getting Bunch
down on the earth again, and he

agreed to go to Ruraldene with me

to begin that week’s visit.

The trip to the woodlands cured
him, and by the time we reached

Dove&#39; Nest Villa Bunch was a chip-
per as of yore ahd rather inclined to

see a laugh peeking through the stren-
uous events of the day.

Uncle Peter came home that even-

ing-spry as a cricket, but never a

word about the track or the horses
passed his lips or ours.

Next morning we didn’t even get a

flash of the old fellow. Aunt Martha
said he had left for town early to at-
tend to some very important business.

At Zurberg’s ‘hotel later on Bunch
and I met Ikey and we prepared a

plan to make Uncle Peter sick and
tired of horses, thereafter and forever,

Ikey gave me

a

list of skates, one
in each race, and not one of them, be

was certain, had any more chance
than a bundl of feathers in a hot air

factory.
In my capacity as “Mr. Dodd from

Swampscott,” all I had to do was to

tout Uncle Peter.on to those cold po-
tatoes, and try to pry him loose from

a bigger wad each succeeding race.

Icey said I could do this by showing

Ikey in an Off-Hand Way That Broke
Heart.

Peter, and he appeared to be in deep
thought.

I led the way to Ikey’s kiosk and
noted Bunch with his back to, us bent
double over the sheet.

“Ten sawbucks on this here Beans,
Mr. Bookmaker,” I said in my best
Swampscott, and I could see Bunch
shaking from pit to dome.

Ikey was getting used to me now,
and he didn’t shy at the dialect.

“What is Beans quoted at?” in-
quired Uncle Peter, with his slickest
Wall street accent.

“For you, 9 to 1,” replied Ikey, es

though conferring a favor ten fect
long.

“Um-ah!” hesitated Uncle Peter.
Then he flashed his wad, peeled off
two yellow backs and said, “A thou-
sand on Beans at 9 to 1, please!”

Tkey turned

a

trifle pale and Bunch
began to eat a lead pencil, but I felt
like cutting a pigeon-wing.

“It’s a pipe,” I kept saying to my-
self; “it’s a pipe! if we can coax him
to drop two or three of those. big bis
in the gilt frames he&#3 be ready %

quit.for keeps. It’s a pipe!”
8Uxcle Peter took his ticket and

turned to greet Dike Lawrence—my
old friend Dike, the booze killer.

Dike’s permanent address is No. 73
Set-em-upagain street, corner of
Thirst avenue, near the tank factory.

Dike’s principal occupation conists
of leading his friends up to the bar so

hg can scald them with mixed drinks.
They strolled off together, and then

I heard Bunch saying hoarsely to
Ikey, “Yes, I know; but what if it
wins!”

Ikey only shrugged his shoulders
and said, “Beans ain’t wanted today.

I can’t hear from him at-all. If every
other plug drops dead, Beans* may
bite the wire frst; in that even you&#3
have to dig, dat’s all; see!”

“You don’t think there&#3 any chance |
for Beans, do you, Ikey?” I asked,
unable to stand the strain longer with-

out a word of encouragement.
“Cut it out, Reub!” Ikey came back;

“the old Gazabe will get wise and it&#
us to de woodlands. Be on your trip

near me. None of us said a word.
The horses got a way like a akbled egg. I wasn’t taking

interest in the mix-up, till suaa
Ikey yelled. “Pipe! it’s Beans in the
lead! But wait a minute, one of dem
other bugs will upset the plate and
spill Beans all over the place! What!
Beana ts pullin’ away from the bunch!
Oh!”

But, no; it&# too painful to relate
in detail.

Beans win by a week and “when
that sad-eyed skate did a camel-back

up to the wire poor Bunch was on the

way to the undertakers.
“Dig!” yelled Ikey, hoarsely. “De

old Gazabe gets his $9,000; dig or

I&#3 be pitchin&qu pennies with the wel-
chers!

With a groan Bunch flashed the
balance of our capital stock, and as

Ikey grabbed the wad and rushed

He Was Talking Earnestly With

Barney Sullivan.

back to his pie counter the frm of
lifesavers known as John Henry and

Bunch Jefferson went out of business
—down and out.

Bunch looked at me and I looked at
Bunch as we ambled sadly over to
take a last peek at our good money!
before Ikey threw it at Uncle Peter.

And the old gentleman was Charlie
on-the-cars, all right, and with him

was the delighted Dike Lawrence.
Uncle Peter took the money from

Ikey in an off-hand way that broke my
heart and I could hear Bunch’s mind
give way with a crash.

Then the old fellow got a flash of
me and he chuckled, “Why, Mr. Dodd!

you&#39 certainly the best horse picker
I ever met! Won’t you let me buy
you a dinner or something to show
my appreciation?’

“No, thank you,” I groaned, weak
|and faint all over.

“Suppose we crack a magnum of
Green Seal in honor of this victory!”
suggested Dike; and if looks were

short-arm jabs Dike’s noddle would
have hit the floor.

“Well, Mr. Dodd,” said Uncle Pe

ter, “I do hope to have the pleasure |

of meeting you soon again. Perhaps
some da I may be able to return the:
favor.” Then he waddled off to the

hose cart with the thirsty Dike.
Bunch and I went silently to our}

room in the hotel and after I had shed

my Reub rags for the last time, weia in brooding silence and looked out
the window.

“Damunclepeter!” said Bunch after)
a long, long pause.

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

Washington Paid His Card Debts.
William Lanier Washington, who ts

a lineal descendant of George Wash-
ington’s brother, has the best collec |

tion of Washingtonia in this country.
and is ‘constantly adding to it. He
went to Boston the other day and
picked up for a fancy price at an auc-|
tion sale one of Lund Washington&#39

account books. which runs through a
period of twenty years,

Lund Washington was manager or
overseer for the father of his coum

try. The first account with the im
mortal George begins in 1764 and fs

headed, “Colonel George Washing
ton”; later‘the account is in the name

of Major General George Washing.
ton,

Under the latter is an

Lund’s as follows: “Dr.
whist at Mount Vernon, 7

while on the opposite
three days later, is the followi
“Cr. to won at whist at Mount Ver.
non, 7 shillings 6,” thus indicating
that Washington was prompt in pay-
ing his gambling debts—New York
Telegraph.

item of
to payi

Spider Web Prophecy.
Some spiders are weather prophets.

Perhaps some of you have noticed in
the fields in a summer morning the
gra8s covered with little cobwebs,
Under each web there is a spider that
comes out of a hole in the ground, and

all the spiders are alike. When thes
webs are on the grass it is quite sure
not to rain.

;Once Wa Enough.
“Did you ever,” sdid one preacher to

another, “stand at the door after your
sermon, and listen to what people

oiesho =ate Pas out?” Re-
once,” a pause and arebut Ti fase do it again”—

Modera Bloquence,

PA’S ANSWER.

—
“What is an indeterminate sentence,

par’

“Matrimony, my son.”

ee ALL OV HER BODY

“About three yea ago I was af.
fected by white scales on my knees
and elbows. I consulted a doctor who
treated me for ringworm. I saw no

and consulted a specialist and
beoom I bad psoriasis. I contin-
ued treatments under him for about

|six months until I saw scales break-
tng out all over my body save my

{pc My sc was affected, and my
I then changeddoe

to is avail. I went to two
| hospitals and each wanted to make a

dy of the case and seemed susto o@re it or assure me of a cure,

\tried several patent medicines ‘a
[Wa finally advised by a friend who

bas used Cuticura on her children
since their birth, to purchase the
Cuticura Remedies. I purchased a
take of Soap, the Ointment and the

|Resolvent. After the first application
the itching was allayed.

“Tam still using the Soap and Oint-
ment and now feel that none other is

asis has disappeared an I every.
where feel better. My hands were 50

disfigured before using the Cuticura
Remedies that I had to wear gloves all

th time. Now my body and hands
are looking fin (Signed) Miss Sara
Burnett, 2135 Fitzwater St, Philadel-
phia, Pa, Sept. 30, 1910.

Cuticura Soap (25¢) and Cuticura
{Omtment (50c) are sold throughout
{the world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 Colum-
bus Ave, Boston, for free book on af-
fections of the skin and scalp.

How He Averted a Duel.
The following is told of former Sen-

ator Joe Blackburn of Kentucky:
In the days of his youth the Ken-

tuckian was asked by

a

friend to sec-

ond him in a duel. He and
at sunrise the parties met at the ap-
pointed place. Now, it was this Ken-

jtucki duty to say the Inst words
touching the terms of the duel. But,

duty, the duel never took place.
A murmur of “Why not?” invariably

goes around whenever this story is
told, whereupon the answer is as fol-
lows:

“For a very simple reason. When
Joe finished speaking it was too dark

|for a duel.&quot;— Magazine.

Eggsacting.
Dr. J. S. Slack, the English foodsex-

pert, said in a recent lecture in Du-
luth:

“The secret of health is two meals

J day with an occasional fast. But
People won&#39 avail themselves of this

|

Superb secret. It is too unpleasant—
Uke the fresh egg.

“A gentleman, after cutting the top
off soft-boiled egg, summoned the
Walter and said:

|“ &quot;Wait take this egg back to the

ltche wring its neck, and grill it
for

Important to Moth:
amine carefully every bottle of

|

CASTO a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over SO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Popular Publicity.
“That tall waiter seems to be very

much in demand.”

“Yes; he never opens a bottle of
champagne without attracting the at-
tention of everybody in the room.”

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens

the

gums, reduces Infamma-
ton, allays pain. cures win colic, 25¢ a bottle.

Keeps Horseshoers Busy.
There are used in the British army

28,500 horseshoes every month.

To restore a normal action to liver, kid-

neys, stomach and bowels, take Garfield
‘Tea, the mild Herb laxative. All druggists.

It is no use running; to set out be-
times is the main point.—La Fontaine.

Up-Set
.

Sick Feeling
that follows taking a dose of castor
oil, salts or calomel, is about the

worst you can endure—Ugh—it
gives one the creeps. You don’t
have to have it—CASCARETS
move the bowels—tone up the

Heerprith these bad feelings.
Try

-fASCAR pe 8 bor

inth worl
fo a. weets_Bla eller

month,

BETTER TEETH
FEWER DENTIST&# BILLS

Your teeth deca because particles
of food get into crevices between and

Try Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic, a de-
liclous, harmless germicide.. Just a
ttle in a glass of water, and rinse the

teeth the

Ho Sarsa
Spring Medicine parong by radical and Per&quot;

netted usual Equid form olay in
tablets called

bicts

called
Sareatabe.

4 B tothe Acr
pg hoary yield, bus sh nas John Kennedy ofanlonon7 alSSat eee

thoroughly cleanses, de-
odorizes and keeps pure

si a odorless
Paxtine

to ptics
and peroxide for all toflet and hy-
gienic uses. At Druggists 25 and 50c,

or sent postpaid ‘upon receipt of price
by The Paxton Toilet Co. Boston,
Mass. Send for a free sample.

Moissant’s Comparison.
“The late John B. Moissant was

genial as well as a skillful
said a Chicago editor.

“I remember well a visit he once

der
I Joked him a little about the

machine—ijt certainly had a heavy,
awkward (look. “But he said with a

laugh: .

.

‘Oh, don’t judge even an aero-

plane b its outside. What if the man
who discovered the oyster hadnstopped to pry open the shell?

Preponderance of Evidenc:
“Sorry,” said the constable, “but

IN have to arrest ye—you been

a pen at the rate of 50 miles
an on ‘ar wron m Rab ” said
the driver. “I was

ten- bill that says f wan
“Allright,” returned the constable,pocka the money. “With 11 to one

against me I ain’t goin’ to subject
the county to th’ expense of a trial.”

—Harper’s Weekly.

Severe Critic.
Alice—I like Tom immensely and

he’s very much the gentlemen; but
he does like to talk about himsel

Grace—Yes, dear, your knight hath
a thousand I’s.—Puek.

Household troubles; oe Tooth- 12 POST CARD FRE
‘We will send you 12 of the prettiest Easter, SU

Ro Greetings, Love Scene:=

eteiunitinaa ‘sayth youll
Of Four friends. AL MUNR 24-28 Vend St- New Wek

w. Sefect eePO Rectoreae Ere¢ showTenetess
gu aba oi veil sigh ith er
Oi TAND AGENC Ft Worth,

Every church preaches louder by
its square dealing than by its high
shouting.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood,
cates Theumatians, gout and other disce

3

Erooe rst Si B eer eS —
G to sleep without supper, but rise

jeitho debt—Talmud.

HEART

W. N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 14-1911.

a

If the ae is poor an filled with the
poisons from diseas or inactiveEv the heart is not only starved but
Poisoned as well. There

“* fever-sores,’* white swelli ete.
can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discove
This supplics Pur blood—by siding digestion, increasing assimilation and im-
parting tone to the whole circulatory system. ‘Its a heart tonic and a

a
treat, demore, having an alterative action on the liver and kidneys, it helps

the poisons from the blood.
To earich the blood and increase the red blood ‘corpuseles, thereb feedingthe nerves on rich red bloo an doing away with nerv: irritability, take

Dr. Pierce’s Iden Mi jiscovery and do not permi a dishonest dealer
to insult your intellig wit the ‘‘ just as good kind.”* The ‘! Discovery ””

has 40 years of cu: contains no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredi-

receipt of

entsplain print on ween
Dr. Pierce&#3  Com Se Medical Adviser is sent free on

Trpping aad mailion Send 31 one-cent stampa
the Ereuch cloth- beck Auden R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. ¥.

CATAR FEVER&qu EY 2222&quot;.
the skin and acta as a preventive for others. Liquid given onthe: for. maresardallothers. Bestkidney remedy 38onan$1.0 m bottle ; 85.00 2n$10. th dozen, Sol by alt aruegiats

orse goods houses, or s express pald, by the manufact

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, GOSHEN, EDIA

DISTEMPER

used
sust so

antoo to hold th shape, ta an ‘fit Doti e wear ieo
than any other shoes you oan buy.

jer BEWARE
Tho geunine have W. L Douglas nasse on the fetail

stamped on the bottom,
and inferiorshoes.

TO BE“JUST ASG00D
cannot ppd

Reet ang
tgge:

ob 2 elt en aes eee ‘Bo Suor

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton’s
School for Girls

IN BAST ACCE oanfail part of tho cit and of the great Ubrari* &qu entertainmentsae
‘HOROUGH AND CONSERV TRAINING, intellectu andphysica wit

er supervisio in every department, ing definitecertain result,
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‘thus’
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—Spring tax-paying time ends

May 1.

—Fred Beagle moved to South

Bend this week,

—Get your post cards for Easter

at the GazeTTE office. :

—New carpets and mattings.
Mentzer-ManwaringCo. -

—Kabo and Gossard corsets at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See those 0x12. velvet rugs at

$15.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Sample curtain ends for sale

cheap at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mre. Will Griswold of Elkhart

came Saturday for a visit with

Mentone friends.

—The Fair Store is moving and

expects to be ready for business in

the Lewis building by next Satur—

cay. Call in and eee.

—Abe Doran of near Summit

Chapel wept to Tennessee last week

to look the country over for a de-

sirable location for a farm.

— Graff Sprigge and wife, Phoebe

and Hiram Harman and Mrs, M. J.

Ketterman took «inner with Wm.

Zent and wife, last Sunday,

—James Kelly who owned the

Hayhurst farm near Atwood has

aold and bought the George Good-

man farm of 117 acres north-east of

Mentone,—consideration $13,000,

The sale was made by the Laura

Snodgras agency.

—Eight inches of snow fell last

Sunday afternoon, April 2, and the

slede and eleighs were running on

Monday, April 8. Keep this to tell

to your grand-children-
—Ladies’ new spring coats $10

to $12.50. Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

—Married, on Monday, April 3,

Glen Holloway and Pearl Rynear-
son, both of Mentone. The cere-

mony took plac at ‘\Varsaw, and

no further particulara have been

learned.

- —The Bourbon News says: ‘Mra,

Ema Jefferies of Mentone, mother

of Mra, Ed Snyder of this place,
has purchased the George property
occupied by Frank Dinius, and will

take possessio as soon as Mr.

Dinius can find another location.

Her daughter will live with her.

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. DM. Smith

fditor, Publish:r and Proprevr.

Supscription $1.00 Per Ysar.

MENTONE, IND. APR., 6, ’11.

LOCAL NEWS,

— April showers did you say.

—New carpets and mattings.
Mentzer- Mz» waring Co.

—Frank Storms of Mishawaka,

‘was in Mentone this week.

—New silks! New suks!

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A large line of Easter post
cards at the GazETTE office.

—Eaeter flowers are beginning to

bloom, —in the shop windows.

—See those 9x12 velvet rugs at

$1500. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. J. E, Sarber is visiting
friends in Indianapolis this week,

King-

—Dress ginghams at 124c per

yard at Kingery & M,ers, War-

saw.

—Ladies’ new spring coats $10

to $12.50. Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

—A. J. Romine directs ua to

change his paper from Etna Green,
to Plymouth, route 3.

—Hon. M. L, Essick of Rochester

visited hisson Rev. S. L. Essick

Jast Wednesday.
—See these black voile skirts

‘peautifully tailored at %5.50 to
$8.50. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mies Laura Snodgras has sold

the O. S. Gaskill & Son farm of 80

acres near Burket to Roy Goodman.

--See our display of Easter hats,

Apnl 11, 12 and 13, all the latest

styles of millinery. ‘‘TuE Fasu-

oN,” Mrs. A. T. Mollenhour. w2

--Melvin Millbern has bought
two lots of Stacy Rockhill on East

Main street an@ contemplates build:

ing a residence on same this snmmer.

—Fred Swick moved from bis

farm to town this week. He occi-

pies the house vacated by Mrs. J.

oved?

You&#3 now find us

in. our new location

busy as bees putting
good in plac and

waiting on customers

at the same time. We

are still giving BIG

BARGAINS
*

And expect to contin-

ue along this line,

saving our customers

money on every pur-

chase. Let us show

you the truth of this

claim. HIGHEST
Prices pai for Pro-

duce.

F M. JENKI & C
Mentone, Ind.
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— congolation—this weather —Elmer Bybee has sold hie farm

will not have to be paid for later,

—Try the Gossard corseta for

sale by Kingery & Myers, “Was-

saw. .

—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes,

they  satiefy. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
—Burley Parks saye. that calf

born at hie plac had four “hind

lege” imstead of two. H were

twins.
—New rags, new carpets, new

linoleums and all kinds of floor

coverings. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Mrs. R. P. Smith was called to

Findley, Ohio, last Saturday on ac-

count of the sudden death of her

uncle Nathan Adams-

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘A good
servant but a bad master”; James 3,

north-west ef Akron to A. J. Cook.

—-Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Omer

Igo, Thursday, March 380 1911, a

eon.

—Mrs. Minnie Blue and sor,
Wert, of Huntington, is visiting
friends in town.

—Lee Arnsberger’s address is

changed from Claypool to Mentone

rural route 1.

—Link Yarman will move into

Phebe Harman’s house on west

Jackson street.

--We will pay 14 cents for eggs

the remainder of this week. Men-

FRE
vanic soap, the Famous

a box of Galvanic, roo

this Spring

COME IN and

eo

eeoeereerrereorerorortorioriorioototio

‘—House dresses from $1-00 up
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Hollis Bybee 19 visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Clutter,
at Atwood.

—We guarantee a fit if you

leave your order for a tailormade

suit. Mentzer- Manwaring Uo.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist
charch will meet with Mrs. A, C.

Manwaring next Wedneeday.
—Tailor-made suits, dress skirts,

coats, silk and satin dresses at

Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.

—George Greenwood moved his

family to Asbley, Ind., Monday
where he will make his fature home.

Remember we are selling the

Money-bak silks and give you a

written guarantee. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
.

—-Levisa Brown visited Saturday
agd Sunday with her brother at

Pietceton.

New grmpgha dresses for

ladies’, misses’ aud junior’s; the

best line ever brought to Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
—Mre. A. C. Manwaring and

Mrs. Rebecoz Smith attended the

women’s misa#ienar conference of

the Logansport Baptist Association

at Denver, Ind
.,

last Thorsday.
—Jamestown dress is the

best ever made for sale by Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Frank Hammond of River

Park, Ind.. wae in town Tuesday
in the interest of his medicine, He

reports that Mrs. Hammond ané bia

daughter, Mre. Rosella Alexarder

bave both been quite sick but are

better now.

— you want cleaning that will be:

of substantial use to you and some

tzer-Manwaring Co.
~

—Ora Beeson 18 reported quite

eeriously ill with lung fever at the

bome of his father north east of

town.

thing that will in every way pleas |
you, then be sure that your eloth-|

ing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning
Works at Warsaw. You can send

them through Potter Bros., Akronu;

Isaac Sarber, tailor, Mentone; or

Setonteatereeeteaetentontoatande G

SOA
By special arrangements with th manufact-

urers we offer one cake of Palm Olive Soap
FREE with each each 25 cent purchase of Gal-

Easy Washer, or with

bars, we give 20 cakes
ot Palm Olive Free, equal to $2.00 in free goods.

Get our Special Bex Price.

BEST PROPOSITION that has been offered

This is the

SEE the SOAP
A Speci Demonstration will be at our’ store

all day Saturday, April 15.
;

~

MENTZER- COM
eoafoat

pdr

pehaheteeteaea

dead

¥

—New coats! New costs!

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—April showers are suggestive
of May flowers,—in the spring
poet’s mind at leaat.

—lnternational suits $15.00 to

$40 every suit guaranteed all wool,

Mentzer- Co.

—For Satz: Scvtch Collie pups.
Loren Busenburg, Mentone, Ind,,

R. FLD. 1. 14,
4

Overtaxed.
HUNDREDS OF MFNTONE READERS

Know Wuar Ir MEANs.

The kidneys are overtaxed.

Have to much todo.

‘They tell about it. in many aches and

pains.

Backache, sideache, headache.
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bnght&#

disease follow.
z

The statement below shows you a

certain cure.

Mrs. Thomas Eytcheson, 453 East
Ninth street, Rochester, Ind., Says: y
“For five years 1 was troubled by kid-

ney complaint aud backache and last
fall the coraptaints. teok a firmer hold

upon me. I was frequently siezed by
sherp stitches on either side of my
kidneys and so severe were these at-

tacks that 1 could searcelv keep from

erying out. I was always a poor hand
to take medicine and this neglect made

My case worse. One day my husband

brought home a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills and insisted on ray trying them.

—

I did so and was gratified by the
prompt mauner in which they cured

my backache. During the past three
months I have had no returnattack of)

kidney trouble”.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States. :

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

— you want an International) Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur-
E. Sarber who moved back to he tailored suit for Easter, get your
farm.

—Harry Ketterman is expecting
to again become a citizen of. Men

tone. He comes from Roann and

moves into his own property on

west Main street.

—The Booster Sunday-school
class met at the home of Jeff Biue

last Monday evening and report) a

jolly good time. Ralph Blue] is

secretary of the class. °

—RKev. and Mrs. Harter are at—

tending the M. E. annual conference

at Kokomo this week, Next week’s

Gazette will -ive the name of the

new(?) preac Look out for it.

—The F ” Co-operative
(Shoe-string) none hne is ¢out

to secure ac ton into We saw.

The mercha. f that place are

apzious to 8 he benefits of

that line.

—Mahblon)] ..zer wants it under

stoed that he was not working for

an office last Sunday evening when

he shoveled a path in the snow from

hie home on Tucker and Jackson

etreeta to the James Blue home }
mile west*of town. He was work-
ing to get his wife and babies home

from their vieit in time for supper.
—We are selling the best celico

at 5e per yard. Kingery & Myers,

The new styles for rgtt

are.on exhibition at our store.

Weare prepared to furnish

you wall paper at prices from

toc to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snaps in room sizes

for 30 to 75¢ for a room,

Don’t buy until vou see odr

big line of samples.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people. Anything you want

in that line you will find at

eee

TE
B DR ST

5, 6, 8-10.

$3.50.

Forrest Kesler, leader.

—See those black voile skirts

beautifully tailored at $5.50 to

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Wm. Trickle, of Rochester,

and acousin, Miss Ida Schindler, of
property on east Main street.

Ada, O., visited with the former’s
_

Frank Ryneargon is moving
sister, Mrs. S. L. Essick, and fami-

from his property o the rear of bis

ly, Monday and Tuesday
—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E

‘oburch will meet with Mre. S. H.

Rockhill. next Wednesday after-

noon. You are invite to be pres-

|

i nigr dresses ever brought to

ent. An excellent time was bad
Warsaw. The variety is five and

yesterday, there being 30 present at |

1), price low at Kingery & Myers.
the home of Mrs, Wilson. Warsaw.

—No owner has ever called for)

_

Mahlon Mentzer found a pock-
the umbrella nor the pair of new

|

book about three weeks ago with

overalls nor the pocket knife nor! eyough money in it to be worth

the finger ring left at thie offic claiming. He asked u to advertise

some time ago and daly advertised. it but we forgot it. He atill bas

If this thing is kept ap we shall be

|

the purse and is anxious to find the

under the necessity of holding ®} owner.

rammage eale to secure storage ex- &lt;&quot;Phere Barber, a Gazerre

eee aubecriber of neargRock Lake, was

—Elmer E Kesler and family

|

j.. town Monday onfhis wi a home

from Rome City, Ind., arrived yes.| 0, Warsaw. Thereoo,(we used

terday with acar—load of goods and to callhim “Pup” when be wasa

will hereafter be citizens of Men
{1,5 a: home,) is thejchampion fish-

tone. ,
Mr. Keeler will open up &

oan of that locality, just like bie

store about Easter time in the room

|

rather, Milo R, Barber, who lived

now being vacated by F.3M.. Jen-|. 4.07 yeara of age snd wore the

order in this week. Mentzer

Manwaring Co-

—Dr. J. W. Heffley has boughta
lot of Frank Bowman in the Bow

man addition, adjoming bis present

Main street business lot to Mrs.

Cole’s property on north Morgan
street.

—The best live of children’s an

Warsaw.

kins His annoaucement will appear eaac Walton champion belt to ihe

later.
very close.

ket, Agents; thas transportation
charges cost the patrous nothing.

We&#3 Tickle your Palate and

your Economical Bump at the

same time.

It isn’t necesssary to try
SILVER DUST more than

once to be couvinced.

The MENTZER-MANWAR

ING CO. have SILVER DUST

FLOUR.

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stazes} and

that is Catarrh. is Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fracernity. Catarrh being
a constitution disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

ure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the syatem thereby destroying the

doundation of the disease and giving
/the. patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in
i

-
The proprietors have

that they offer $100 for any case that

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address:

Cheney &amp;. ‘voledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c

Take Hali’s Family ] i&# for consti-

There seems to be some dispute as

to whether Abraham Lincoln was

responsible forthe saying that ‘‘You

car fool all of ‘the people some of

the time ete ,”” but it is an establish-

ed fact that he was a conservative

man and were he alive and in thie

town today, he would add to his

conservatism by advising you to

open a bank account with this bank.

We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits.

Firs Nati Ban Mento
*Joza Ms33alloaz2, Cx3aia&gt;

Change of Terms. —~¥
The ‘terms ef service for my

horses will be as follows: Dick $10,
Cecil Rhodes $12, instead of rates

published on bille.
L. L. Motrennour.

pation.



Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-

Ty. ough to

cloth buying; just
th time fo it,

We&#3 got what

clothes line at the

to pay.

his is the season of the year when

do your Spri
before Esse~is

you wan in the,

price yo wish

Hart Schaff & Marx
Clothes, There’s None

$1 t $3Better.

Other makes from $10 up. Lots
of good styles in Spring Hats and

All the latest colors and pa
tern in Easter neckwear.

You&# be well dressed if you ge

Caps

your outfit here.

The
Warsaw,

GLOBE,
Indiana.
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building or repairing,

You will experience
bill stuff where pine or

previously, as it is cut to

stock over and afford us

these statements.
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* LUMBER ™

We want every individual who anticipates

know that we will carry at all times a complete
stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and sheathing.

superior quality at considerably! less price.

W will be very glad to have you look this

CENTRAL LUMBE co.
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the coming season, to

no trouble in using our

hemlock has been used

the same sizes and is of

an aes to prove

Mrvooroononber noon wio ott oo
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:Soatoaoaseasoaseatoasoasoe&lt;aPan for You?
One look, and youll make up your

mind net to wash a whole pan full of

disks when you might just as well

wash only the single small piece in the
other pan. Buy the Sharples Dairy’
Tubular Cream Separator and you&#

have n inside bow! parts to wash and
wear except the tiny, instantly remov-

able dividing wall shown in the almost

empty pan. Buy any other cream sep-
arator and you’ll havea whole pan full

)
of disks, or worse, to clean twice daily.

Demonstrauon will be

‘This pan full of disks all came froma

single “bucket bow!” machine that
was discarded fora Tubular. Save the

g wife work, and save yourself repair
expense, by getting the simple, sani-

tary Sharpies Dairy Tubular. Bring
the wife to see the Tubular. Demon

a Revelation. Also Jersey Cows.
Buggies and Scotck Collie Pup for sale.

FASIG @ SON,
Mentone, Ind.

White Oak.

Lloyd Kesler is on she sick list.

Mre. David Busenburg is quite ill,

Dr. S. R Fish wa at Pera last

Enday on businese.

Rev. Moon of Rochester ‘spent
Saturday night and Sanday wit
John Gordon and wife.

Elmer Rathfon of near Warsaw

made a business trip down to Oliv

er Severna’ last Saturday.

Singing at Betilebem on Satur:

day night April 15 for old and

young all invited to come.

Joe Grass and wife spent Satur—

day night and Sunday with Pete

Horn and family near Buarket.

Alonzo Long and family took

dinner Sunday with their daughter
Walter Overmyer and son, Nelson,

nea: Richland Center.

Frank Laird and family and Mise

Dove Barkman spent Sunda with

Clande Barkman and wife.

Russel Eiler and Mies Faye Van-

doren of Mentone epent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents, James

Vandoren and wife near Talma,

‘The Senior Class of Talma High
School invites everybody to be pre-
sent at the commencement exercises

Saturda evening April 8, at eight
olock at the Christian charch.

Wallace Hibschman and sén,
Raymond, of near Mentone, Oliver
Severna and family of near Talma,

.
Bert Holloway and wife of near

.

| Keeler near Talma.

|

Mentone and Fred Bueenburg of
Ai

sp ent Sunda with Robert

Emmone and family and Grand pa

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. David Waltz is very ill.

Miea Marguriete Shaffer is ill

with the grip.
Alfred Worsham los a valuable

horee last week.

Mies Hetha is spending a few
weeks at Warsaw.

Mrs. Ringle is spending a couple
of weeks at Warsaw.

Mre, Heory Mollenhour was at

Mentone over Sunday.
Cook Tibbitts moved on the He

man farm just east of town.

Mrs, Chas. Poulson and son Don-
nell was at Akron over Sunday,

Henry Meredith’s of Yellow
Creek apent sunday at Chas. Van-

gundy’s,
Geo. Fore and family of Elkhart

were here over Sunday visiting
friends.

W. 8 Coplen and family of War-

saw visited friends here a few days
this week.

Christian Grass’ of Talma took
dinner with Elmer Weidner and
wife Sunday,

Bob Richard’s were called té

Webster by the sickness of Mrs.
Richard’s mother,

Mrs. M.A Dille was at Warsaw
last week to see her grand-daughter
who came to stay with Richard
Bonnell and wife.

Mrs. Jacob Grace returned home
from Chicago Sunda where she has

eo

ee

ee

FO F YE

This represents a fair ra-
tion for a man for a year.

But some people eat and
eat and grow thinner. This

means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. A large
size bottle of

Scof Emuls
equal in nourishing proper-
ties ten pounds of meat.

Your physician can tell you
how it does it.

FOR GaLk BY ALL DRVeGIETS

heer ny rea el peep fi-torthe- sored
Deaatital Ba
Hoa bukemsi ‘tacos

That Side of

Epp ite hes

Concret
Board walks are unsigand brick litte be

is Scwor acante twth ehee
in the long run— the upkeep is nothing.

Yo C ee it Yous
Fos cace

C. L. ERNSBERGER.

You Should Be

for light work

ent and durable than any other.

49-51 Porter Si

Thousands of Fruit Growers Have Made Life. ———«
Easier By Using the

KANSAS IMPROVED
And The

HAPPY THOUGHT

PRUNING KNIVES
And the other thousands are fast lear that there ia
nothing ‘&lt;ju as good” —nothing near in the same clasa

The KANSAS for heav work and the HAP-
PY for and the SET

of Two for all work.

The is automatic—no levers to werk by
hand jee pat the hook over alimb and pull the handle

The Happy Thought has a pump gun action.
They are quicker, cleaner cutting, far more conveni-

‘We are headquarters for Pruning Knives.

W like to receive and answer inquiries. Write to

Etomati Tool Compa
Detroit, Mich.

been caring for ber
,

Mre.

Geo, Keilogg who has been very
low with pueamonia, bat is getting
better now.

Pleasant Valley.
Perry Buckner and family ,spent

Sanday at Jacob Hushaw&#39;

Hollie Kay epent part of last week
with Clyde Stocxberger and family.

Edith Stockberger and children

visited at the Sylvanius Kay home

Saturday.

Roy Creighbaum and wife are

the proud parents of a bouncing
girl since Monday.

A. L. Sunda and wife vissited
with John McGowen and wife, neat

Harrison Center, Sunday.
Floyd Cyeighbau has begun

working for Perry Buckner where

he expects to work this summer.

Yellow Creek.

Lloyd Ebernman visited his eis-

ter at Ft. Wayne last Sunday.
A. J, Davia and wife were gueats

of Harley Walburn and wife last

Sanday.
.

Ed Kesler and family were guests
of his brother Isaac and wife last

Sunday.
Mies Arline Norris and brother,

Sammy visited Alfred Teel’s last
Sunday.

Mrs, Dorothy Horg visited
friends in Mentone lest Saturday
afternoon.

David Harsh and wife entertain-

ed relatives from near Akron and

Mentone last Sunday
Walter and John Lackey, of near

Sevastopol vimted their sister, Mrs.
James Roes last Sunday.

Rev. and Mra. Essick’s friends in
thie vicinity are glad to know that
their little son is recovering from
his recent illnese.

It ia rumored that a genial and

popular young butcher of Mentone
is vontemplating being a dentist.
Ask Charley about it.‘SCOTT &a BOWNE, 409 Peart St. New York.

FLO Fogo

irae
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oe
‘mon ba if itdere,

W B Doddridge, Mentone, Ind.

Clyde Brughe, assisting in the
care of their little child who has
been quite ill for some time.

A letter last week to Mra. Lon
Haimbaugh from Andereon told of
the illness of her little niece Amba

Hodson at the home of Mra. Hod.
son’s brother, Irving Army.

Miss Anna Baker, president of

the Mentone B. Y P. U., led in

evening and many. good thoughts
were brought out upon the benefit

of the study of great lives,

— We nell W. L. Douglas shoes,
they satisfy.

_

Mentzer-Manwar—
ing Co.

—Send down your old clothing
as well ‘as the newer ones, and le

us give them a thorough cleaning.
We can make them clean and shine

practically like new.
_

We guaran.
tee to give you all-for the money
that any other firm can give you
at apy price, Shrock’f SeinMrs. Lu- Nichols, has been at

,
Works, Warsaw.

7

the stady of Joshua last Sunday].

W B
Doddr

Menton Up-
Drug an Jewe

Always has a complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and
Novels.

Our Stock Food is
Backed with Cash

Guarantee.
You will always find a large

and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

If you would have good eyesight
-| when you grow old, protect your eyes

now.

A little attention now may save
you great trouble later o in life.

Examination FREB.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Job Sloan Jesse B Eschbach

Sloa & Eschba
_

Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts.
Loans *  Insuraaee

Mentone, —Iadiana, Warsaw

—e—e—0—0—0—0—0—0— 0000-0
ABE BRUBAKE

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five per cent
interest and a small commission to

Image the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

TATLORING
Sprin and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

Tr t Tar So
Warsaw, India 1a.

WINO TI TAB
dp Effect Dec. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

‘Winona Flyer—Thru Car ~ be-
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

Thru Cars between. Peru, War
saw, South Ben and Michigan
City. C. O. Suiuivan,

GPRE&amp;P A
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Fsgs can become so cheap ai te
rouse suspicion.

The harem skirt has displaced the
hobble skirt, and it bids fair to become

popular.

Radium ig being boosted for hesting
purposes, and there is no telling how

high its price will go.

Men do not mind how much women

mimic their clothes so long as they
temain womanly in action:

Seattle is to have a.41-story build-

ing. It wants something Tacoma can

see and put in its pipe and smoke.

Chicago is. becoming excited be

cause so many of its marriagegable
young men go_west| But can yon,
blame them?

Jail sentences for women

glers seem hard, especially when th

women smugglers can better affo!

money than time.

An American has just paid $500, 0for one of Rembrandt&#39;s paintings.
emphasizing the artistic empeen

that i going some.

Germany&#3 rapid increase in 7
ion leads us to believe that the stork

continues to be more popular there
|

than the military bird.

A theatrical manager says there are

no pretty girls in New York. We can

afford to pity the poor metropolis. !

There are no ugly ones here.

In spite of the fact that a prisoner
in a Washington jail earned $12,000
while behind the bars, we still hold
that jail is a Good place to avoid.

The government has ruled that the
krousers of a official cannot be pressed

at public expense. We look for more

bagsy trousers in office henceforth.

Stic in 52 years of service
00. It would be interesting

to know how much her employe:
able to accumulate in the same pe

riod

* N RU ADO
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY IN HOUSE

HOLD CAUCUS AND OUTLINE

ECONOMY POLICY.

IS CUT $200,000PAY ROLL

Sinecures and Perquisites Are Doomed

—List of Subjects for Legistation,
Including Tariff Revision and Re-

ciprocity, Is Made Up.

Washington.—At a caucus held Sat-

urday the Democratic members of the

house of representatives elected to the

Sixty-second congress, which will as-

semble Tuesday, agreed upon a pro-

sram of polic the principal items of

which

Voted t abolish sinecures and per

quisttes on the pay roll of the house

of representatives approximating $200,-
000 a year.

Ratified a code of liberalized rules
of procedure, under which it is assert-
ed the manipulation of legislation by

| designing interests will be prevented.
Adopted a slate of committees, the

chairman and members of which were

Selected by the Democratic members
of the ways and means committee act-

ing as a committee on committees.

Adopted a Ust of subjects for legis-
lation at the special session, including
reciprocity, tariff revision, direct elec-

tion of senators, reapportionment, Ari-

zona and New Mexico statehood, addi-

tional campaign fund publicity and de-

partment investigations.
Most of these policies have been

advocated for years by the progres-
sive Republicans.

The rules represent an improvement
|

upon the reforms introduced into the

Republican rules by the progressives.
The committee discharge rule was

amended so as to prevent filibuster.

ing of the sort carried on in the last
session. No member is to be allowed

to have more than one motion for the

discharge of a committee on the cal-

The news that the kaiser has in-!
creased his string of motors cars to

thirty causes one to suspect that Wil
liam intends to go some in the: near

future.

Another college professor has come

&lt; the front with a plan to regulate
marriages. What has become of the

old fashioned professor who taught
in school?

The news that radium is to be the
future competitor of coal as a heat pro-
ducer inspires the coal dealers with

sonsiderable confidenc in boosting
their prices.

The auto truck may be commercial,
but it is also humanitarian, as any |

yone Will witness who hes seen the

struggles of an underfed horse with an

overloaded wagon.

There is no more delightful reading
in

tors recently) wen?

everal hundred feet in the dark.

prebably had an idea that
wouldn&#39; burt any more to fall in the

dark than in the daylight.

tern club woman who claims

y girls. Perhaps they dod but

nerally want the girls to get
with their own fluffs.

Tue New Hampshire legislators are

trying to stop eavesdroppers on party
telephone lines, and they may become

so foolaardy as to ask congress ta

yequest postmasters mot to rea post
cards.

New York doctors are preparing to

diagnose disease by studying the pa-

tient’s dreams. The phantasmagoria
caused by an injudicious mixture of

lobsté? Newberg and minc pie vould
indicate defective judgment, or we’

have eaten things in vain.

A New England sea captain died as

the result of being jabbed with a hat-

pin worn by a Boston woman. What
an irony of fate it was that after fac

ing death on the waters for many

years he should be impale on the

point of effeminate fashion.

A Brookiyn widow who advertised

that she wa a geod cook of both;

plain and fancy dishes, and wanted a

husband, got 145 proposals. This

looks as if the cynical clubwomjan’s
recipe of making a happy home by

“feeding the brute” is near the mascu-

line ideal of wedded romance.

One of the Johns Hopkins professors
‘amnounces that poverty will be abol-

ished. It will not be possible, how-

ever, to get everybody to be pleased
om account of the abolition of pdver-

ty unless work can be abolished along
-with it

A man in a Massachusetts town was

arrested for kneeling on the sidewalk

and offering prayers. The magistrate
‘before whom he was brought decided

it is no crime to pray in the atreets.

The executors of the law certainly
ave some queer ideas of wronggaine.

endar at one time.

Bills under the rule are to be read

by title only, and the title shall be

not more than 100 words long.
Calendar Wednesday and other pro-

gressive reforms are retained. One

two

to obtain

passage of a bill by unanimous con-

sent.s

One of the most important reforms

is a new rule permitting the amend-
ment of appropriation bills with new

|
Matter so long as it proposes a re-

trenchment of expenses, the reduc-
tion of salaries, or the abolition of ad-

ministrative positions, The Demo-

erats say they will be able to reduce

appropriations $200,000,000 a.year un-

der this rule.

BREAK NEW YORK DEADLOCK

Justice James A. O’Gorman Is Elected

.
S. Senator to Succeed

‘Chauncey M. Depew.

Albany, N. ¥.—Amid shrieking ren-

ditions of songs by legislators, who

marched about the hall in lockstep,
the United States senatorial deadlock

was broken Frida’

Court Judge James

grand sachem of Tammany Hall, was

chosen Chauncey M. Depew’s success-

or, He got 112 votes against 80 cast

for the Republican opponent.
.

After a three months&quot; battle, during
which the Democracy of the state has
been torn to shreds and William F.

Sheehan, Daniel F. Cohalan. and a

score more of his favorites have been
rejected. Charles F. Murphy cor

ralled just enough insurgents

fo

give
him a majority for the last man on

his string.

New Jersey Man Kills Self.
Camden, N. J.—Herman Hi Mi

thoefer, past grand master of the New

Jersey grand ledge of Masons and

widely known in secret society cir.

cle committed suicide at his home
here Saturday by shooting. spond-
ency, due to the death of hi wife, is
ascribed as the motive.

American II in-Paris,
Paris.—Gardner Cassatt of Philadel-

phia, who recently arrived here from

Egypt, is seriously tl of pleuriay in
the Hotel Crillon.

FIR RUIN CAPITOL

MAGNIFICENT STRUCTURE AT

ALBANY, SWEPT BY BLAZE.

Conflagration Believed to Have Re

sulted From Defective Electric

Light Pushbutton.

Albany, N. ¥—Flames Wednesday
ruined a large portion of the $27,000,-

000 state capitol here.
State Architect Ware estimates

the loss at from $5,000,000 to $7,000,-
080, exclusive of valuable historical

Papers which cannot be replaced.
There is no insurance on the build-

ing or its contents.

Flames raged in the costly struc-

ture for four hours, destroying prac-

tically all the west wing, and were

declared to be under control. Later

they broke out again in the south-
west angle of the building and threat-
ened to complete the work of destruc-
tion. In two hours, however, the fire

was subdued.
It was reported that several men

were missing, but all have been ac-

counted for except Samuel Abbott of

Syracuse, night watchman the
state library, who is believed to have

been burned to death.
Several firemen were knocked un-

conscious by falling debris in fighting
the second outburst of flames, and

were taken to a hospital.
Firemen considered the senate and

assembly chambers practically ttact,
with the exception of slight fire and

fwater damage, but Mr. Ware advised

against their use until they had been
tested. The building was placed un-

der martial law.

aoe library, containing 600,000 vol

} among them the most valuableeenecio works in the United

States, together with relics and price
less documents, some of them dating
back to“1776 and irreplaceable.

Both houses met at the city hall

in a response to a call by Governor
Dix. It is expected that the legisla-
tors will take up.a rigid investigation

of a report, that an electric push-
button was reported out of commis-

sion by a watchman Tuesday and not

repaired during the day. This but-

ton is held responsible for the con-

flagration.

HINES’ STORY IS DENIED

President Wrote Letter Last Novem
ber Saying There Was No Truth

in the Statement.

Washington—A fiat denial was

made of the report from Springfield,
Ub. that the president had joined
with Senator Aldrich in urging the
election of William Lorimer to the

United States senate.

Edward Hines, the millionaire lum-
berman of Chicago, testified at the
Lorimer hearing that Senator Aldrich

had told him President Taft was anx-

ious to have Lorimer elected.
Last November there was a similar

report. Then President Taft wrote a

letter to a personal friend who had

made inquiries that there was abso-

Tutely no truth in the statement. A

paragraph of that letter says:

“The reports, rumors or statements

that I consciously lent any weight of

the administration to the electio of
Lorimer are wholly untrue.’

President Taft himself would not an-

swer the Hines statement. He believes
the one denial ds enough.

Following the Hines charge
the statement that the Lorimer ca
will be reopened soon after congress

convenes next Tuesday. That action
will be based on the developments in

the Lorimer hearing now in progress

in Springfield. It is expected that

much evidence will be developed
which might be of use in reopening

the case here.

Elect Socialist as Mayor,
Berkeley, Cal.—For the first time in

the history of California a Socialist

was elected mayor of a city in tMs

state Saturday, when J. Stitt Wilson
defeated: Beverly Hodghead, the Re-

publican incumbent, by a plurality of

284 for mayor of Berkeley.

‘Woman Starves Self to Death.

Spokane, Wash—Melancholy over

thé approach of life’s twilight, and re-

fusing e of food, Mrs. Maren
Smestad, aged sixty- years, died

of starvation Saturday.

BA ( KIDN
MOTHER PAYS _OUTLAWS

RANSOM FOR RETURN OF

HER BOY.
-

HOME IS RAIDED

Two-YearOld Grandson of Kansas

City Millionaire Taken From Wom-

an by Masked Men During Absence

ef Husband From City.

East Las Vegas, N. M.—A victim of

one of the most daring and cunning-
ly planned kidnapings in the history
of crime, young Waldo Rogers, the

two-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.

Rogers, Jr. and grandson of H. L.

Waldo, a Kansas City millionaire. was

stolen Wednesday at midnight from

his mother’s afms at the point of re-

volvers by masked men. Thursday
night, 24 hours after he disappeared,

he was returned to his parents. A

ransom of $12,000 was first paid. Four

men are.believed in the kidnaping.
Though the child was stolen

Wednesday night, threats of the ab-
ductors that they would kill the babe

if any report was made to the au

thorities. news of the abduction did
not become known until Thursday
night 24 hours after the child had

been surrendered and the kidnapers

hhad:escaped with the ransom. At the

time of the kidnaping the child&#39 fa-
ther was absent from the city. Masked
men entered the home in the fashion-
able residence district and demanded
the babe. The frantic mother tried to

bribe them with Jewels, silverware

and what money was in the house, but
a demand for $12,000 or the child re-

sulted in the little fellow being taken.

The bandits left a note telling how

money was to be paid. The note di-

rected that a red lamp should be hung
in the rear window of the house at

11 o&#39;clo at night if the money was

to be turned over. Failure to do so

was to be taken as refusal and would
result in the immediate murder of

the child. according to threats in the

note which directed that the money
be in bills of ten dollars or less. The

terror-stricken family let no one into
the secret. They got the money and

at the appointed hour, William Rogers.
uncte of the kidnaped child, drove to

a lonely mountain spot with the cash.

There the bandits emerged from their

hiding places with level Winchesters
and took the money which was care

fully counted in the glare of auto
lamps, and finding the full amount in
two packages of $6,000 each, directed
the uncle to a point 15 miles in the
opposite direction where, beside the

road, wrapped in a blanket, the child
was found asleep and none the worse

for its experience.
The babe was returned to its

parents here as fast as an auto could

Then the officers were

Immediately posses were or-

ganized and northeastern Mexico is
being scoured by armed men.

BANKERS LIKE ALDRICH PLAN

Currency Bill Is Acceptable, But Minor
Changes in Phraseology Are Rec-

ommended.

Washington.—After a conference of
two days with the currency commis-
sion of the American Bankers’ asso-

ciation, the monetary commission ad-
journed to meet at the call of Chair
man Aldrich.

The conference has been devoted to

a general analysis of the Aldrich cur-

rency Dill. In the main the provisions
of the plan outlined by Mr. Aldrich
have been found to be acceptable to

the bankers, but they have suggested
minor changes in phraseology in other
portions of the measure, and consid-

erable attention has been given to a

few of thelfeatures of the bill.

The plans of the commission em-

brace an active campaign for the sum-

mer, with the view of having the
measure completed by the beginning

of the first regular session of the
Sixty-second congress on the first

Monday of next December.

FIRE IMPERILS
RILS

13 MINERS

Air Supply Cut Off by Blaze at Spririg-
field, But All of Men Reach

Safet
Springfiela, M1 — The lives of

180 miners were tmperiled when fire

starting in the wooden walls of the
air shaft of the Cantrall Co-operative
Coal mine spread to the fan house,
stopping the machinery and cutting

off the air supply. The miners were

hastily brought to the top. The prop-
erty loss was $10,000.

Thirty-Four Killed

in

Battle.
Chihuahua, Mex—Thirty-four rebels

were killed and scdres were wounded
in a clash between a detachment of
$50 federal soldiers and 150 insurrec-
tos Friday night. The insurrectos are

said to have been shot down like rab-
bits In a running fight following a sur.

prise attack by the federals. Diaz’s
soldiers declare they lost only four
killed.

Blind Preacher Near Death.
Battle Creek, ich—Thomas Mc

‘Kenzie, the blind preacher who last
December petitioned the governors of

Chio and New York to grant him elec
trocution because of his poverty, was

near death Sunday from brain fever.

Carpet Mills Employing 1,500 Closed.
Clinton, Mass.—Because of indiffer-

ent business conditions, the milis of
the Bigelow Carpet company here
shut down Saturday until April 10.
The mills

. employ 1,500 opera-
tives.

AT NIG

Haught. Justice Wright based his de

DECLARELAW  VoI MI TI
BUCKET SHOPS WIN OVER GOV-

ERNMENT BY DECISION,

=

CAN HAVE MONOPOLY OF MAK-
ING BUT NOT SELLING HIS

Mas Severe Setback in Campaign PRODUCTS.
Which Began With Raids in

Seven Large Cities

.

.
.

he SUPREME COURT& RULING‘Washington- “Bucket shoppi “
a lawful occupation, according to

decision Banded down by Justi
Wright in the district Supreme court,

|

The Miles Medical Company :of Elk.
and as a result the widespread move- hart, Indiana, Loses Injunction Suit

in the United States Supreme Court
*

Score of cities ¢hres to come to} —Other News of the Day.

cision on the ground that the amend-
ment to the code defining “bucketing _W Che. attempt:t9)

is unconstitutional because it deprives Dut the ban o “cu rates” on propri
citizens of the Mberty of contract €ta!¥ medicines in this country re-

guaranteed them by the Constitution. |Celve the unqualified disapproval of

‘The decision was rendered in the the Supreme court of the United

case of Edward Altemus of Jersey City States. That tribunal declined, in an

and Louis A. and Angelo Cella of St. opinion by Justice Hughes, to give its

Louis, who operated a so-called buck. aid to such an attempt on the ground
et shop under the title of the Standard that it would afford the manufactur-

‘Grain company. With 26 Fs of medicine an unlawful monopoly.
others they were indicted and, while

six of those pleaded guilty and were

fined in sums ting $8,100, the

remainder decided to fight.
The government announced its in-

tention to ap, Justice
Wright’s decision. The attorney gen-

eral, when informed of the finding, de-
clared he would carry the question to

the Supreme court of the United

States, if necessary, for he is anxious
to have the matter determined in or

der that the department may. proceed
with further prosecutions along the
same line if the law is upheld.

In the meantime the law officers of
the government .will watch carefully
the progress of an appeal of other of
the indicted “bucket-shoppers™ pend-
ing before Justice Gould of the same

court. This appeal is not taken on

constitutional grounds, but raises
technical objections.

DIAZ WILL GRANT REFORMS

Mexican President

Congress Gives Way on Big
- Questions.

Mexico City.—Committing himself

to the advocacy of many of the re-|

forms demanded b the revolutionists,
although professedly bowing only to

the influence of public opinion, Gen-

The question of the right of a man-- *

His Message te

ufacturer to control the price of his

argjele to the consumer arose in a suit

begun by the Dr. Miles Medical com-

pany of Elkhart, Ind., against a whole-

sale dealer in medicines in Cincinnati,
Obio—John D. Parks & Sons com

The manufacturers sought to enjoin
the Cincinnati firm and to enjoin deal-

ers who had procured medicines from

the manufacturer to sell it in violation ~

of a contract with the manufacturer

and selling medicines procured in this

way at “cut rate
Justice Lurton, then a judge in the

cireuit court, announced the opinion of

the cireuit court of appeals of the

Sixth circuit. denying the injunction
sought. He said that while the manu-

facturer of medicines under a secret

formula had a right to monopoly of

manufacture until the formula was dis-

covered by fair means, yet the courts

could not insure him the “unnecessary

monopoly” of controlling the price to

|the consumer. Justice Lurton added

that such a manufacturer would be ac-

corded otherwise a greater privilege
than an inventor. He pointed out that

an inventor must make public his in-

Fention which becomes the property
of the public after a few years, but

manufacturing a proprietary medicine

under a mere secret formula might en-

joy a monopoly forever.

eral Diaz answered his critics through
T

his semiannual message at the open- |
.

ing of the national Satur :
ae

day. jeaucu having decided to consider.

The meségag refers specifically to during the extra session, a bill requir-
the application of the no re-election

|

ing the publication of campaign contri-

principle to the naming of governors,

|

butions in congressional elections prior
one of the chief contentions of the dis to the election, the executive commit-

contented element throughout the re-/
‘tee of the National Publicity Law as-

public, the president stating that if a| sociation, of which Perry Belmont is

bill providing for the “periodical reno-

vation” of the officials In question| which it was decided to support vig-
should come before congress it would

|

orously the plan of securing action at

have his earnest support. He argues, the extra session in bot the house

that as the principle of no re-clection and senate. The association is .partic-
bad not been broached of late in any/ ularly anxious that action shall, be

of the legislative assemblies he had

|

tak at this time in order that the

not thought it proper for the president
|

campaign for publicity before election

to express an opinion on the subject.| may be carried through the various

Abuse of power by jefes politica, an-| Statee legislatures prior to the prest-
other of the erying evils complained of

|

dential campaign of 1912. Some twen-

by residents in the rural distrie ty states already have laws requiring

throughout Mexico, is to be abated,! publicity after election.

according to the plan outlined by the | Bh

president. Cigar Box Reveats New York Murder.

He proposes to improve. the e New York.—Boys playing in One-.
hundred-and twenty-fifth street found a

Publicity of Campaign Costs.

Wi BR C—

ciency of the judiciary through a more

careful selection of its personnel and

lengthening of the tenure of office.
Efficacious punishment of judicial,
functionaries for malfeasance is to be

|

brought about through the enactment

of more stringent measures.

C. WIRE STRIKE AVERTED

Telegraphers Are Granted Demands
Which Will Increase Road’s Pay

Roll $79,204 a Year.

Chicago. — The Illinois Central

telegraphers won their demand

for an increase in wages and the im-

pending strike of 1,400 men was avert-

ed when announcement was made
from the offices of the company that}

an increase of $79,204.08 a year had!
been made to employes of this class.

The announcement followed a con-|

ference between representatives of
the telegraphers and company of-|

fi icials.
H. B. Perham of St. Louis repre-

sented the telegraphers in the con

ference.

FAMOUS CIRCUS MAN DIES

Otto Ringli Passes

York Foltowing an Attack

Heart istase.

of

New York:—Otto Ringling, the sec

ond of the famous brothers who now

control the greater part of the circus

business in this country, died after an
|

attack of heart disease.

Mr. Ringling was the financial man-

ager of Ringling Brothers, and had

direct charge of some of the great

changes and combinations which oc-

curred in circus affairs in the last)

ten years.

Cannon Gets Out of Race.

Wi on.— Joseph G. Cannon Fri-

day definitely announced his inten-

tion not to seek the Republican lead-

ership in the next house of represent:
atives, stating that he wou). not be a

candidate for the min + ity nomination

for the apeakere
“Thr Killedb Etest on Ship.
Kiel, —Three blue jackets

were killed and four others were in-

fured in an éxploaion of methylated

spirits aboard the troncind cruiser

Yorck of the German navy Friday.

Away at New

cigar box which contained a right hand

and

a

left foot from the body of a man.

Coroner Holtzhauser expressed the

opinion that murder had been commit-

ted. On the third finger.of the hand

was/a gold ring bearing the initials

“A/F.” and around both hand and foot

were wral a&#39;German newspaper
and a handkerchief. A possible clue

to the identity to the victim was sug-

gested by the bureau of information at

headquarters, where the records show

that Alfred Fely, a fifteen-year-old boy

‘had been missing since December 27.

It was noted that the boy&# initials cor-

responded with those on the ring of

the dismembered hand.

He Purloined Rare Stamps.
Washington, D. C.—Arthur M. Trav-

ers, former chief clerk to the third as-

sistant postmaster general and for a
time acting third assistant, was indict-

ed by the gtand jury for the alleged

embezzlement and sale of rare stamps,
the face value qf which amounted to

less than twenty dollars, but for which

| Travers, it is alleged, obtained $500.

Joseph A. Steinmitz of Philadelphia
was indicted on one of the charges
with Travers.

Airship Weathers Storm,

Augusta, Ga—In a high wind, the
violence’of which is attested by uproot:

ed trees and property damage through-
out this section, Aviator Frank Coffyn
of Wright Brothers’ staff. accompanied
by his young wife, made a flight from

Augusta to Aiken, S. C.*to keep a

‘Dreakfast appointment with friends.

No woman in America, under weather -

conditions of any sort, has ever made

a flight of this length, the air line dis-

tance being twenty-eisht miles, and the

time of the flight 49 minutes,

One Killed, Others Will Die.

Daytona, Fla.—Felix® Faust, chauf-

teur of New York, was killed, Misses-

Bessie McDonald and Gertrude Pfeif-

fer 6f Boston were fatally injured and

Miss Emma Laird of Boston was hurt

internally in an automobile accident on

the Port here. Faust had

taken a party of his friends for a*ride

and they were on their way home

left ‘the road, plowing through a ditch

and grazing a tree.
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STIRRED BY SPRIN

FEMININE FANCY GETS BUSY ON

SUBJECT OF CLOTHES.

Hats for Early Spring Wear Are Mod-

erate in Size—Fiexible Headwear

le Feature of Season—Flow-

ers Are Popular.

Just as soon-as a reward is out for

the first robin the feminine fancy be-

gins to wander in the direction of

spring clothes. January is a great
month for summer sewing; February
sees the milliners rushing to market

after the alluring things that have

been prepared for them. It is a short

month and before you know it March

ig here and it is spring. April brings

Easter, when all is completed. And,

although the snow may still be flying,
spring millin is all read for that

great al,
The ha shown for early wear are

moderate in size with plenty of big
graceful shapes for later on. They

are mostly of braid, sewed into shape
with or without a wire frame. The
flexible hat is a feature of the season

and soft crowns are much admired.
Flowers, ‘ine velvets and ribbons are

everywhere in evidence in the trim-
ming. Brims are not so droopy as

in pink or red or white match

display of model hats, and

of other vafieties play their

those of jet and pearl and

those in turquoise blue make up some

very handsome bands.

Braids are unusually beautiful. The

Rannie braids are shown in all colors

with an iridescent play of color in-

troduced in them like the colors in a

shell or soap bubble. The silk fibre

braids are soft and pliable and all are

light as air.
French plumes are favorites on fine

hats and trimming effects are simple.
In fact simplicity in millinery gains
headway in the popular taste, but the

demand makes no lowering of price
because every one wants better and
better qualities of merchandise all the

time,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

T.PIN IS LATEST NOVELTY

Many Little Annoyances Are Avoided

by Use of This New In-

j

vention.

A novelty inG pins is the T pin,
which in place of the age-long fa-

miliar little knob at the top has at

the head end of the shaft and set at

right &amp;n with it a short crossbar,
making it a T p

Often it is difficult to thrust an old

style pin through a number of folds of
|

paper or through fabrics or other ma-

terials; and the head of the pin sinks

into the finger tip and hurts that; and

when the pin has finally been set into

plate the material pinned is liable to

work up around its head.

4M these things ar avoided by the

use of the T pin, which with its cross-

bar head gives a surface upon which

greater pressure can more easily be

exerted, making the pin easier to use;

while when it has been set in place
the material cannot work up over it;

and-finally this pin can be more easily
pulled out.

T pins are made in various sizes,
and finished in various colors, for alb

sorts of domestic’ uses; and there is

also made a T pin that is called the

wryneck, this for bank and office use.

The whyneck T pin has at the top,
the head end of the shaft, a little

curve, the crossbar being at the

curve’&#3 end. A pin with this little

curve in it can be thrust through a

bunch of papers to lie flat in them,
horizontal with them, while the crots

heed does not stick up above the top
paper, but ‘ies close and flat upon it,
across the opening where the pin was

thrust through.
Tt might have seemed that the age-

long familiar pin was just a pin and

that so it would always remain, in the
future as it had been in the past, al-

ways just the same; that nobody
would ever think of such*a thing as

trying to invent a new pin, but here

now in the T pin is a novelty in pins.

WOOL GARMENTS IN FAVOR

Sweaters, Coats and Caps Will
in Demand for Summer Out.

ing Purposes.

Be

The Shetland wool sweaters, coat
and caps which met with favor this

past winter for outing purposes will
be in demand for summer,

The summer woollen garmenty ar
of lighter weight than those far cold

weather, and include knitted coats,

caps, loose knickerbockers, and the

quaint “hug-me-tight” of a bygone gen.

eration, used now to slip under a

spring coat on ‘a cool day or for slight
warmth when the sweater Is too

heavy.
With a white serge skirt a white

knit coat lined with a color is good
looking and comfortable. This seagon

tt Is noticeable that the knitted coats

match the skirt.

A serviceable color is a wood brown
knitted coat and serge skirt, worn

with a pongee blouse in natural tone,
embroidered in browns. Sometimes

for extra warmth there is a white jer

sey blouse worn under the knit coat,
or this can be in a gay color to con-

trast with the outer garments.
The chief objection to this use of

wool for summer is moths, but if the

garments are kept well brushed and

not allowed to hang in the dark and

are occasionally wiped off with gaso-

line, the danger is small.

New Pouch Bags.
Pouch bags are cut with an oval

_
botto covered with black velvet on

one side and a bright-colored satin on

the other. The top, which is joined
to the bottom without fullness, fs fin-

ished on top with black satin ribbon.

it is lined with the satin.

The top has a draw string of satin

ribbon through a casing, long enough
to hang over arm. The lining maf be

im coral, green, burnt orange or royal

purple.

Slipper Buckles.

For slippers the buckle séems to

be the favorite shape. Some of the

dull silver and gunmetal ones are giv-
en a touch of ¢olor by means of gemi-

precious stones with which they are

get, or by designs wrought in en-

ame)

HOME MADE BROOM HOLDER |

Convenient Affair for Holding Uten-

sills Used in Cleaning the
Floor.

In all well regulated households
there is usually found a place for the

broom, duster, dustpan and carpet
beater. As these four articles have to

do-with the cleaning of the floors and
furniture they should be kept in one

place as convenient as possible. The

ipanying sketch shows a holder
that will provide a place for eath one

cryil“

Holder for the Cleaning Utensils.

of these articles and keep them where

they may be found when wanted.
‘The holder is made from a board

one inch thick, about three inches
wide and fourteen inches long. The
ends are cut down so as to make them
one inch square, leaving the center
full width of the board’ with a notch

cut in it to receive the broom handle.
Two shoulder hooks are screwed into
the outside edge of the wood, one at
each end to make places to hang the
duster and carpet beaten A plate
hook turned into the underside of the
wood and behind the broom handle
makes a place for the dustpan. The
wood is ed to the wall with two
nails or” screws.

‘

T HAS been admitted by the state

department in Washington that

ol‘or thi
the Galapagos islands, off the

coast of Ecuador om the west

coast of South America, by the United

States as a naval base have been un-

der way for some time between the

United States «and Ecuador. The

Melands, which are sparsely settled,

cannot be bought outright, because of

a clause in the constitution of Ecua-

dor which prevents their sale.

It 1s said in Ecuador that the United
States offers to pay $35,000,000 in

rent. That would be $353,000 a year.

mM & commercial or an industrial

point of view they would be of litue

value to the United States. Their

total area is only about 2,400 square

miles, But they would serve, thrust
‘out into the Pacific as they are, as an

jadvance post of the Panama canal.

And, which is the main point, they

|would not be the menace to it they
would be under certain circumstances

for the next 100 years.

So, the completion of the Panama

canal will bring the Galapagos islands
|

into the limelight of the world stage.
In almost a straight line and half way

|from Southampton to Sidney, their fu-

ture maritime importance cannot be

|exaggerated. The islands, about two

days’ run from Panama, stand in the

same relation to the Pacific entrance

of the canal that the West Indies does

to its Atlantic gateway. It will also

be noticed that they are a little more

than half way on the trade route from

San Francisco to

AT THE CROJSROADS OF COVIMERCE

and these desolate shores were only
touched by an occasional whaler or

some
x

sailor, the

archipelago actually remaining no

man’s land until February 12, 1882,
when the Beuadorean government for-

mally took possession ef the group. It |

1s curious to note that this act of oc-

cupation was inspired by a North

American, a Louisianian named Vik

lamil, who left his native territory
when it came under the jurisdiction of

the United States.

As already stated, the indigenous
animal life of the archipelago is in its

way perhaps the most interesting in

the world. When Darwin frst visited

the islands he determined 26 distinct

species of land birds, 25 of which were

found nowhere else in the world, and

have studied this feature, claim that
there are 58 peculiar species, and pos-

hypothesis that all of these are de
scended from a single species, having

been modified in form and color dur-

ing the course of ages.

Of the reptiles, the most interesting
are the turtles and lizards. The for

mer, the Galapagos, are found no

where else, and at one time literally
swarmed over the islands. They were

huge, measuring sometimes three feet
from the breast shell to the dome of

the back; slow of movement, making
about four miles a day when walking;
long, thin necks and curiously smali

heads and broad fiat flappers; their

It needs no prophet to foresec that

the now almost unknown archipelago
will soon be a port of call for the

steamships of the world and their po-

sition be Hkened in some degree to

that of the Hawaiian group in the
northern -Pacific. The settlement on

Chatham island will be changed from

the status of a penal colony to that of

a commercial center. The rapidly in-

creasing trade between the west coast

of South America and Japan brings
these islands in the pathways of the

mercantile vessels of the latter coun-

try. 7

This group is remarkable in many

ways, and the story of the Isles from

| prehistoric period when nature
in the throes of some great agony

threw them up from the bed of the

Pacific, to tile time of their discovery
and occupation by man, holds much of

interest.

Nothing is known definitely of the

date when the islands came into be-

ing, except that they were of a dis-

tinctly later appearance than the

mountains of the South American
mainland. Some scientists think them

;the remains of a now-sunken conti-

nent. Owing to the isolation of the

islands, there is no authentic record
of active

,
but we know that

as far back as 1735 volcanic disturb-

ances were noticed, while in 1814 and
1825 English skippers reported the

craters active, and as late as 1907 a

new opening appeared on James

island, from which a torrent of lava

flowed to the sea.

The archipelago consists of 15

larger fslands and about 40 smaller,
with a total area variously estimated

at from 2,400 to 8,000 square miles.

Leaving the question of discovery
perhaps forever undetermined, we do

know that Thomas de Berlanga, third

bishop of Panama, was the first Eu-

Topean to sight the Galapagos, on the
10th of March, 1536. This exploring
prelate is also credited with being re-

sponsible for ‘the introduction of

bananas into the western continent.
His discovery of the Galapagos

islands was quite accidental and came

ring from Panam

the worthy bishop enfoyed the co:

dence of his king. The good bishop
was a scientist as well as a church-

man, and he determined the exact lat:

itude and longitude of the archipela-
go; but he gav@no name to the group,
and after a stay of ten days turned

th prow of his ship toward Pern.

archipelago now was well known

mariners, and for rea-

‘pe
riod of revolution against Spanish au-

thority in South America the islands
were much used by the privateers

comm:

The Galapagos Turtle.

‘

whole appearance suggesting some

dwarfed descendant of the Pleistocene

age. Some specimens
much as 600 pounds, but these giants

are very rare nowadays. An expedi-
tion that sailed from San Francisco

with the special object of getting spec-

considerable difficulty could only find

a few weighing 40 or 50 pounds. For

at the island had no difficulty in kill-

ing great numbers of these reptiles,
but latterly a combination of circum-

stances are working for their complete
extinction.

The turtles yield a peculiar quality

of oil that can be used in place of

lard. The medium-sized ones contain

from five to six gallons of this prod-
uct, worth about 75 cents, gold, per

gallon, and as it is a very simple mat-

ter to extract the oil, it is easily seen

how the turtle hunters would pursue
their calling until they had complete-

ly exterminated this remarkable rep-
tile. The dogs that roam the islands

have also contributed to the destruc-

ton pt the turtles.

The Ecuadorean government has

several times begun negotiations for

the disposition of the islands, and as

far back as 1851 the preliminartes of

transfer were arra with the

United States, the sum offered being
$3,000,000 for the right of collecting
the guano that could be found on the

islands. For various reasons the deal

fell through, and while since that

time tentative negotiations have been

GRANVILLE FORTESCUE.

GIRD OF ORCHARD TREES

Loss and Injury Done by Mice, Rab-
bits and Wodchucks Estimated

$1 Per Acr Yearly.

(By H. FpBALLOU.)
Little data is available which would

render possible anywhere near a cor

rect estimate of the loss of and in-

jury to trees, young and old, through
the work of mice, rabbits and wood-
chucks, While the loss is confined

principally to newly-set orear ve

plants in- older orchards the

younger plantations eusrel this

loss, in the aggregate, is considerable.
It certainly would not be far beyond
the bounds of conservatism to figure

since that time other naturalists, who |

sibly more. Darwin puts forward the’

imens of the Galapagos turtle, after |

merly, cruisers or ships that stopped |

the loss and injury at one dollar per
acre per year including all ages and
conditions of apple, pear and plum

| orchards.

_

The rate of loss would be less -han

; this in the large commercial planta-
| tions, even where the grass-mulch
| method of culture.is practiced; for

the commercial planter generally
takes into consideration the various

| means of protection. With the aver-

age home orchard the danger is gre~t-
‘er than in the large plantation and

the possible means of protection more

generally disregarded pr overlooked.
If young trees be girdled in late

spring just as growth is beginning,
they may be successfully treated by
binding about the wounded parts a

heavy covering of smooth tenacious

soft clay. A new bark will sometimes

form beneath the clay if the inner

bark or cambium be not.entirely de-

1. Wound.

3 Wax.

| stroyed. It is saf howev to in-

&quot;brld
‘The sap circulation of the tree, cut off

by the wound made by the rodents, is

resumed through the scions which be-

come a part of the tree—enlarging
and growing together until. in after

years, only a slight enlargement or

“pulge” on the trunk of the tree thus
treated will be noticeable.

In bridge-grafting, the wounds
should be made clean and smooth
with a sharp knife and covered ‘en-

tirely with grafting wax. The scions

should be cut a trifle longer than the

span to be bridged so that when they
are inserted, their curving form will

welghed as
—

_

Start the elephant’s ear bulbs.

them in small pots.
Use lime to destroy the white grub

in the strawberry beds.

Good apple lands must_ be -deeply
and thoroughly drained.

The sunflower is largely grown in

Russta jor its oll, and also for cattle

food.

Let us spray that we may have a

bounteous crop of apples the coming
Season.

‘To get the earliest rhubarb, put a

headless barrel over a root and pile
fresh horse manure about it.

Probably one of the greatest se-

crets of success in apple-growing is to

Put

around will not raise apples.
raige apple trees but they bear little

fruit.

To get the biggest head of hardy

For Dandruff.

A simple, inexpensive remedy for
dandruff which will also promote the

growth of the hair may be obtained
by purchasing 50 cents” worth of bay

rum and 25.cents’ worth of

Mix thoroughly and apply to the scal
daily.

Chill Dough for Cookies.
in making cookies if the dough is

thoroughly chilled it.will not only be

lighter but will not stick to the board
when rolling. Some eepers also
chill their doughnuts before frying.

tend to keep them firmly fixed in po-
sition. The two ends of the scions

are cut to a thin,-wedge form. Inci-
sions are meade in the bark with a

narrow chisel—those above the woun@
sloping upward and thoee below slop-
ing downward. Insert the scions firm-
ly and wax heavily and securely alt
wounds made in the operation. espe-

celal care being exercised to press the
wax in firmly and neatly about the
point of union of scions with the body
of the tree.

To make grafting wax melt togeth-
er four parts (by weight) of resin.
two parts of beeswax and one part of

tallow. Pour the mixture into a pail
or tub of cold water. As the mass
begins to cool so that it can be han-

dled, grease the hands with tallow and

pull and work the lump of wax unti?
it becomes quite light in color. Form
into small balls or sticks for convent-
ent use. This wax will keep in good

condition indefinitely.

PRETTY VARIETY OF TULIPS

Clusiana Grows to Height of 18 or 20
Inches With Flowers Measuring

Two Inches Across.

Some varieties of-tulips are well
adapted to the flower pot. The Clu-
siana grows to a height of 18 or 20

Single Yellow Tulip.

inches, with a slender stem.

leaves are long and narrow and the

flower sometimes measures two inches

across. This variety is of the funne}

form with bright. lemon-yellow flow-

ers, with light shading of green or

white, sometimes streaked with pink.
It is very fragrant and when properly

cultivated is one of the most beauti-

ful of all the tulip family.
The tulip is easy to cultivate, as it

thrives well in either heavy or light
soil.

EQUIPMENT FOR AN ORCHARD

No Implement So Well Adapted for

Pruning as Common Meat Saw
With Swivel Arrangement.

Every progressive orchardist has #

surgery equipment for his orchard.

The deterioration of an orchard can

be checked materially by the use of

sharp implements in pruning opera
tions and the application of paigt, cold
tar preparations or eyen cement ‘when

large amputations are made. Many
kinds of pruning saws have been im

vented and are on the market, but ac

cording to prominent horticulturists

Various Pruning Implements.

there is none so well adapted for alk

around work in the orchard as a com
mon meat saw, says the American Ag-

riculturist, Combine the regular
vutcher’s saw with a swivel arrange

ment at various angles and you will
have the ideal orchard pruning saw.

RR

hydrangeas, cut the canes back heav-

ily. It blooms on the current year’s
growth.

A system of orchard heating, often
called “smudging,” is one which is

used as insurance against the loss of

the crop.

Currant and gooseberry bushes
should be pruned every year. If they

are pruned in tree form they bear
larger and finer fruit, and not be so

apt to mildew.

Sow poppy seeds at once, no matter-
if frost is In the ground. Just sow the
seeds on the surface. They will be
much earlier than if you wait to
work the ground.

if you have blackberries that win-

do not destroy \y
them a good heavy mulch to protect
the roots from too hard

Prane the hardy” roses—
rugosas, and hybrid ‘perpetuals. The

teas and hybrid teas should not be
pruned “until, April.

Plant trees only in ground that has

bee under cultivation for at least
eee ee ts i a thor

ough stat of cultivatio
Much in Little.

“What ts your member of Congress
noted for?

-

“Well,” answered Far.
mer Corntassel, “around here he’s
mostly noted for arguments that won&#3

go down end seeds that won’t come
~

up.”

ee Wiles.
.

“Satan mighty hard to keep
abead ot sa Uncle Eben. “attert
sayin’, ‘Git behind me, Satan,
always a terrible temptation to

around an’ see whether he done
you axed “tm.”

dar’)



SURROUNDED BY HEAVENLY

HOSTS

U Kings

“He shalt give h

8-23—April 9

angeis charge over thee to

keep thee wn
ar thy ways Psalm 92:11.

HEN war was declared by
Syria against Israel the in-

vaders sought to gai an

entrance into Israel’s‘army
fn the mountain passes, but Go

through the Prophet Elisha forewarn,

ed the Jsravlites. When this had bai}
pened ‘severa times the Syrian king
concluded that there were traitors

amongst d counsellors, but was an-

@wered,
No

the Prophet Elisha surely
warns

Tara king of anything that

you plan secretly.
Learning that the Prophet was ly-

ing at Dothan, near the Syrian border,

the king sent a detachment of soldiers

to capture him. Ther

Elisha’s servunt. arising early. saw that

the little city was surrounded. He ran

to his master in

fear, but the lat-

ter, unperturbed.
answered, Fear

not; for they that

be with us are

more than they
that be with

them. These

words sounded

strangely uatrthe

until the Pro
prayed for him Tae angels of the Lord,

an opening of  Elsha&#39; defenders.

eyes, which revealed a vision of an-

gels, chariots and horses, with the ap-

pearance 9;

The lesson to us is that whoever are

God&#39 servants, and wherever thoy

may be, Divine power, like a mighty
army, surrounds them. Modern inven-

tions and discoveries are more and

more revealing to us secrets of nature

and hinting at far more beyond. Who-

ever haa knowledge of wireless teleg-
raphy, X-rays, radium, etc., can rea¢li-

ly bellev that the Almighty God may
ave thousands of agencies and pow-

ers invisible to! men whereby he can

work all things according as he pleases.

“The Angel of the Lord Encampeth
Round About Them That Fear Him

and_Deliversth Them.”

Angels are beings of a grade a litile

madest man a little lower than the

angels.&q ‘The Scriptures declare that

the angels are sent forth to minister
to or serve all those who are helrs&#

salvation. They encamp‘around about

God&#3 servants in the sense that [DI

vine agency and power are every-
where and ready at any instant ‘to be

exercised as much as need*be for the

accomplishment of God& will. The
same who willed that Elijah

should fice before Jezebel arranged
that Elisha should be specially pro-

ed. But we are to remember that

Gnly those who are in covenant rela:

tionship with God are under this spe-

ci Watc dire and prftectio
‘We are to remember also that there

are fallen angels, called “wicked

spirits,” and that these are on the

alert to entrap and ensnare humanity

through spirit mediums, spirit rap-

pings, tippings. clairvorants, oulja-

boards, ‘etc. God&#3 people are warned

against these. and they in turn should

warn the world of the grent danger

resulting from any association with

these fallen angels, who misrepresent
themselves to be our dead friends.

Many are being misled by these evil

spirits. They have introduced various

false doctrines and continually seek

to entrap the human will and, if pos-

sible, to gain control over it—through

obsession. Curiosity 1s one of the main

baits to the hook of spiritism.
Spiritists, including mediums, are

being deceived. They think that they

converse with the dead. They will in-

ced acknowledge that there are “wick-

ed spirits.” “lying spirits,” as the Bible

says; but they do not acknowledge
that they are all wicked. ‘The fact is

that they have only partially realized

the depth of Satan&#39 power and deceit.

Comparatively Few Have Yet Learned

of God&#3 Love

Only God&#3 consecrat people have

yet learned of his love, und they very

imperfectly. The tactics of Satan and

his demon hosts for centuries has heen

to blind the whole world and, as much
as possible, God&#3 people respecting his

true character. By misrepresentations
of the Scriptures and some interpola-
tions and seme mistranslations they
Ihave succeeded to a wonderful dejrree

in puttipg light
for darkiless and

darkness: for

nominations

—some in a great:
er and some in a

less degree.
A century or

more ‘ago, when
the creeds were

believed more

fully than today,
the effect was

terribly demoralizing. Good men and

‘women under the delusions of those

creeds tortured one another, often to

@eath, with thumb-screws, racks, Iurn-

ing-irons, the stake, etc. Their hearts

‘were not so much worse, perhaps, than

@urs; but their heads were more de-

Iude@. Believing thoroughly in the

doctrine of strat torment, etc., they
sought to copy this misconceptio of

the Divine character and dealing.

The work of the fatien
angels.

The Center of Attraction
“at the

\

Wherever shown, the Great
Western 40 is the center of at-
traction. At Shic it was

hit of the show.

People atten with the prip-
cipal idea of seeing this much-

talked-of car.

We want you to do the same.

We want you to see what this

car looks like—how it works—

part for part—why it is not

equaled by any other car under
double its price —$1,

When you examine it you will
wonder how we can afford to

sell such a mastei-piece of mech-

anigm for $1,600.
We have revolutionized car-

Passenger
114 in. Wheel Base

34 in. Tires

telyou that his oar ts not an ex-

Father an investment.PSucsco proves that no oar
on Bear its price — $1,600
SGusis th Great Wester 40.

‘Th is partly du t the extrordina ening. dit ar

ears O merce hutain experienc:B pay for experiments u

Rated at 40. it actually develops
full 40 But further. it transmits it.

fund
f

for emergencl
bower is required than for

even the smallest cars It develops
LCR f overy 68 pou of weight.

Think of th econom;Tes Th Tell
Te take hg,worworst bil in the

were
yond r test —

Taare whor woa cho
Sel An there&#3 wher the

8

|

~Sountry wi

Note inning over oars: ofdeueeprice in bil-olmbine

“T Kans City, Mo. cugaf th bul
,

jest cities in the country —

cars are tested to the utmo:

Show

building eee hasystemized aminim ‘aistrib oy
costs sa

we have based our profit on a

fair, honest is.

T cost of up-keep the Great
“Western 40 compares favorably

witf the smallest of cars. Yet
it is a big, powerful, roomy car.

Many Great Western cars

traveled 10,000 to 15,000 miles
during the past season with

practically no repair expense.
~

As unusual as this is, it is

common with the Great Western
40. For it is doing likewise for

its owners all over the country.

If you ask one he will quickly

Great Weste 40is mo popular.
Fifty-five for use there

last

alf Soxibl motoreduce wea
consumption offue

All-Pur Ca
an thereisa oe = earth i leal &l: :ied Wastc sen

room.
wheel base—finest springs —

its comfort sesroWe are abl to car—adou Ts

isSor fo EK

fully ate it, you musto the Gaeena tet cacammine Te

Isha every desirable feature of fth

So write OF one us toda for
our free beautiful Art Bookle!

B, E. LEWIS
Mentone, Indiana

Public Sale

on Wed-

nesday, April 12, at the late residence
of Elmer Parker, 3 miles south of

Burket*the following property:
2 Brood Mares

2 Yearling Colts
4 Milk Cows

2 Heifers

17 Head of Sheep
15 Head of Shoats

2 Brood Sows

1 Male Hog
Wheat, Corn and Oats in the bin.

Wheat in the ground. Household

goods and farming implements, and

numerous other articles.

Terms: Eight months time will be

given on approved security on sums

over $5.00.

George S. Bryant, Administrator.

I will sell at public sale

Notice of Admini i

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Kant-Klog Sprayers.

the results with same labor and finid,
Flat or round, fine or coarse sprays
from -same nzzle. Ten styles. For
trees, potatoes, gardens, whitewashing
ete. Agents Wanted. Booklet Free.

Rochester Spray Pump Co.
220 Broadway Rochester, N, ¥

_—_————————________.

Don’t Suffer with Rheumatism

‘You can be cured by using Trusler’s
Rheumatic Tablets, only 50c a box

These Tablets. being chocolate coated,
are easy co take.

for rheumatism, constipation
nervousness. Purely vegetable.-

sale by W. B. Doddridge. Mentone,

and

For

SOMETHING NEW. Gets twice

Theyyure a surefeure|

Special axle price now an

Warsaw.

Notice of

/

Administr
Notive is hereby given: that the

—

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cir—

cuit Coart, in the State of Indiana,
Administrator of the eatate of Ly-

mau orton lace of Kosciusko

County, deceased. Said esate is

supposed to be solvent

Manion Heicuway,,
Administrator

Mareh 20, 1911.

Wom es We os Mo ara Mo Miscrat

b Kidn ‘a Bladd Troubl

_Kidne trouble preys upon the mind,

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
vhe Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Elmer

Parker late of Kusviusko county,
eceaved, Said estate supposed to

solvent. Gore S. Bryant,
Administrator.

W. H. Eiler,

___

Attorney.

March 14, 1911,

Notice to Contrac
‘The Board of Education of Men

tone, State of Indiana, Kosciusko

county, will receive sealed bids for

the purpose of beating and ventHat-

ing the public school building in

Mentone, Indiana, Friday April 14,

1911, at 10 o&#39;clo a. m., in the

office of the Superintendent of

schools at Mentone.

All bids ‘must be accompanied by
certitied check for $100 made paya-

ble to the secretary of the Board.

.

‘+

~KEac bidder will prepare bis own

plane and specifications which must

comply with the state laws of Indi-

ana governing heating and ventilat-

ing of public school buildings.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all | ida.

Wa, A, Forst, Seet’y.

Beauty of Color painting.

Nice shades uf color like L, & M

Tux-do Yellow or Silver Gray, and

oo trim of Olive or Shaker tern,

A Goo Paint for Many Purpose

EVERJET
ELASTIC PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protective
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out.

A

fine pain for ali smooth-surfaced roofings

Once you give EVERJ a

trial, you will always keep
a can of this paint handy

Ask your dealer

for EVERJET
Elastic Paint

Free booklet on

request

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The Low C.

Lancastrians, as the Rev. P H.
Ditchfield recalls in “The Parson’s

Pleasance,” are very keen on choir!

singing. “A doctor in the duchy
|

was driving over a bridge that

spanne a de brook and saw a

man standing up to his waist in the

water. ‘Whatever are you doing
there, John?

man. ‘Ah, weel, doct yo s2e,

Tve got to sin Andel’s

“Messiah,” and I never can get
down to that lower C unless I’ve):

got a cold, so I’m catching one.’”

Viewpoint of Office Boy.
“Is the editor in?” asked the

man with the unbarbered hair and

shiny coat as he fished a roll of pa-!
per from his pocket.

“No,” repl the
|

office bo “He Dam

has just gone out.

as
“This the third time [ve called

Ito see him. growled the caller.
“and each time you have told me

he has just gon out. - What’s the
explanation»

“1 don’t know,” answered the o.

b., “but I guess he must have been
born under a luck star.”—Chicago
News.

he shouted to the/
PILES GURE AT HOR LY
RE ABSORPTIO METHO

Hf yo suffer from bleeding, itching, blind
or protuding Piles, send me your address,
aad I will tell you how to cure yourself st
home by the new absorptio treatment; and
will also send some of this home treatment

own locality a seues
} lief and
i money, tell
* aay ©tee ‘M. Summers,

ad wear, when usedaad tofa ‘gal of Oil to each

gallon of L. & i. colors as produced at

the factory.
The paint costs ony about $1,60 per

gallon, because the user himself makes

about half the paint used, and reduces

cost by adding the oil.

Thirty-tive years useinN A. & S.A.

children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

IWA PO HO AUG

ing. ost economical earth

auger that you can use. Ask

your hardware dealer. ee

that “Iwan Bros.” appears
on handle casting. Size 3

to6in. in diameter.

booklet “Easy Digging”
ree. Send for it now

IWA BROTH
Box 51 South Bend, Ind.

The one practic household

magazine— cheery and

inspiring to every member of
7. It has short

stories an serials, cookery,
home furnishings, helps for
mothers, stenciling and needle-
work, fashions stories for chil-

dren— for the
home and family.

$1.25 a Year, 1Sc a Copy

‘The Phelp Publishing Company
New York Spantarmrp, Mass. Chicago

Our agents are Latimer & Griffis,

The best known, quick-
est working, easiest bor-

Our

when the: kidn are

out of order or dis -

eas

Kid

y

troubl b
that i it i ne pets

Sa, mon for 2 child to be-
:

ith
—_ ys. Irthe

child urinatestopoften, if the urine sealds-
the flesh, or if, when the child zeachesan

age when it shonl be able tcontr th
Pass yet afflicted with bed-we

ting, de it, thecau of thedii
culty isanc trouble, and the first

ste s be towarda thtreatme of,sine ns. Thi unpleasanttrou i is due to
D a disea conditi of

the kidneys arid bladder and not to a

habit as lost people suppose.
‘Women as well asmen‘are made miser-

able with kidney and bladder troubland both need the same g-eit re:

The mild and the imme

mp~
‘many of the thousa

jetters received from

Swamp to be just

jase

oe
iyi in writing Dr. Eilui& Co. Bing N.Y, be ou

mention

mista

not

tent:

Pati will enable yo tomake in your
6, with Four own bands. clothi foself ad children which will beiins

ssanat Price—none bigher
0 for free Pattern comiew G ‘You Fine Presents for getting sul

riptions among: Fourfr Send for freePremiu Catalogue a Prise Off
UeCAL COMPAN 2502W ‘37h S, NE TOR

Pratt-
quietes sim o and

_

most

in th ““40&q class. are in use

half the States in th inion.

we nsi
i stat Bosc Magae

ice—$1800.00. To}

We West a Sampl Car

in

Ever Lacabty

40”
werful carfod in over

Made in fo classy sesig Liz-inch wheel ba Unit
three-point offset

ires.iranwind shiel extra:

fer Catalo and very

- BLEHART CARRIAGE & HARNES MF CO., Eikiert, indiens.

(Aad DACISID MIN SIYL
DUNO? Jolt SO UO/fIPIE/TES OAIHD

7
De)

2b 07 P20 FOA0

THE SOLDIER

cK TO REPEL ATTACKS

JUST -AS QUICK TO

REPEL ATTACKS OF

And all ases of

DR. KING’S

|NE DISCOVER

couGHS»=co {/
THROAT AND LUNGS.

QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

Price 50c and $1.00

ey

Ww. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist ,Mentone, Ind.

lace Curtains at Kinwer, & Myc “
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All Off!

Just as we go to press, Dr.

Bennett, the health officer,

makes the announcement that

of account of the appearance

of several new cases of scarlet

fever in town, the schools,

churches and all public gath-

erings must be closed. The

Thompson lecture will be

Postpo to a future date.

New Methodist Preacher.

The M. E, conference which cios-

ed at Kokomo Tuesday morning

made a cbang af preacher at Men-

toue. Rev. Harter is assigne to

Galveston, a town in Cass county

A Sad Death.

Mrs. Louisa Hire, widow of

Milton Hire, died last Sunday, at

her home ia Sevastopol Sh was

living along and tas been afflicted

mentally more or less for some

time. She wae brought home from

the hospital at Longcliff about a

year.ago, and it is esid that the fear

that abe might be retarned reeulted

in her taking her own life. On last

Sunday evening when her houce

was not lighted there was a suspi-
cion that-all was not right and the

doors werd forced open and her

body was found hangiug from the

transom of adoor. She had evi-

dently been dead for several hours.

Mrs. Hire was an ex:

and her ead ending is

her children and to many

between Logansport ~and Kokomo,

Rev. 0. T. Martin will come to

friends. at

Mentone as pastor of the church

here. The new preacher has not

yet arrived and we have been unable

to get any information regarding

him u to the time we go to press.

SH is a new man in the conference

and we have no) information as to

bis previous location or work.

Rev. Conde Hile of Burket goes

to Uniondale, Wells county, and A.

F. White takes place Rev.

Bailey goes from Bourbon to Wol

cottville. Krauss remains at Akron

and Buck at Silver Lake.

his

Lest You Forget.
We&#3 mention it once more,

Hon. Geo. W. Thompson will

deliver his great lecture, “The

“rial and Conviction of Citrist from

a Legal Standpoint,” at the M. k

church tomorrow (Friday) evening.
This will be tbe last in the course

for the present season, and will be

by far the stropgest number of the

excellent and popular coarse. Be

gure to come out and hea B

“Tijo pon’ lecture.
~ “—

An Easter Social.

The B. Y. P, U. of the Mentone

«Baptist church will give a sovial

Saturday evening, April 15, at the

“The
:

om. @71= “Leader, Madge|

Palestine on Tuesday’conducted by

E&#39; Huffman,

=

/

Obituary.
John Lee Boyer, son of Ross and

Pansy Boyer was born March 12,

1911; died April 6, age 28 days.

Oh, the empty. empty

‘That must now be putt
For tne little one will aved tb

Never more by night nor day

le

In the casket white as snowflakes

Nestled all among the Howers +

Lies the pure and spotless darling:

‘That a littie while wus

Waxen bands with blossoms in them,

Face so white and fair,

Curtained eyes like hidéen starlight;

Silken rings of sunny hair.

Wide the susning gates a

Back to us come sweerest echoes.

Ob, suffer them to come.

The remains, accompanied by the

parents and friends from Knox,

were brought to Mentone for burial.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a, m.

B. Y. P. U, 6:30 p. m. Subject:

Spirit of the Resurreotio

Wieeler,

Speci Easter Music. You are

cordially invited to attend.

S. L. Essicx, Pastor.

home of Mrs. Cynthia Meredith.

Supper from five o’clock until all

are served. Plenty of goo things

toeat. Come. Price 20c.

Easter Services.

Next Sunday evening at the regu-

lar preaching hour following the

Epworth League devotional meeting

an Easter concert of specia music,

choruses, solos, instrumental music

and readings will be given at the

&lt;M K. chorch.

Threshers’ Association.

Dear Thresherman of Koaciusko

county, or anyone who threshere in

or near the county: You are invited

to attend the Threshers’ Aesoviation

to be beld at Warsaw, Ind., April

26, 1911 (plac named later). This

‘Association is for the purpose of

protecting our rights and to ad-

vance our interests a threshers; to

protect all operators of threshing

mavhinery from unfair competi

tion; to build up an organization in

which all worthy members may

participate in the discussion of

practical problem better laws,

better bridges and uniform price
for the Threshers, Let us work

hand in band uxtil these results are

obtained. We want every Thresh-

er to know of thie meeting, eo help

sprea the news to everyone.

Cuas, F. Buus, President,
C. E. Lowmastsr, Secretary

Asmart pupil in the Mentone

echools was asked to bound Indiana

which she. did as follow: “Michi-

gan lies north north of us, Ohio
lies east of us, Kentucky lies south

‘of aa, Illinois lies west of us, and

jn faot all the other states lie about!
ae ever since the ‘Hoosier Sobool

Master” was&#39;writte ‘and the

county option law wae repealed.”

Definitions of Home.

Home is the blossom, of which

heaven is the fruit.
.

Where you are treated best and

you grumbl moat.

The golden setting, in which the

brightest jewel is «¢mother.””

The fatber’s king¢om, the child-

ren’s paradis the mother’s world.

The cente of our affections, a-

round which our hearts best wishes

twine.

The jewel casket containing the

most precious of all jewels—
mestic happines

The only epot on earth where the

faults and failings are hidden under

the mantle of charity.
The little nest scooped out in the

hill-side where we are screened

from the chilly blasts of the world,

and where the annoyances of un-

friendly criticism never touch us.

Sunday Excursions via Nickel

Plate Road.

Beginning Sunday April 30 and

on Sundays following Excursions,

tickets will be sold to points within

100 miles of selling station 250 to
|

$1.00 Round Trip. Fall informa-

tion of Ageut or oddrese F, P. Par-

nin, T. P, A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
5-17

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the

dersigned has been appointe b

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of tbe estate of Kimer

eceased.
solvent. Gzorcs 8. Bryant,

Adminietrator.

Mar 14,1911, W. H. Eiler,
Attorney

North Indiana News.
—

It is reported that the Syrac
Register has suspende publication
The Journal still exiate.

A fishing party at Tippecanoe
lake last week went ‘‘wet”” by three

majority when the boat capsize
The Columbia City saloon will

Each member o the list will wear:

a badge (mark) continually which

1 admit him to specia privileges
in the establishments’ private back

parlors.
A disastrous fire occurred at

Knox last Thursday. The Knox

Metal Wheel factory was complete-
ly destroyed, entailing a loss of

$20,000. The blaze was started by
the explosion of a naptha tank.

The plant will be rebuilt.

The west bound Big Fourexprese
train pulling into Muncie last Wed-

needay evening was entered by a

man with a bandanna handkerchief

over the lower part of his face and

a little shooter in his right hand.

He called out to the fifty passengers

in the car to “shell out” and they

fairly ran over each other to get to

him with their money, but he only
\had time to wait on ten of them

when the train stopped at his street

and n felt the necessity of getting
off. After he was gone severel

men pulled their guns and bravely

opene fire in the direction they

thot he went. The fellow only
secured “bout $200, when be might
have got a lot more by staying with

the crowd.
eee}

Akron.

Peter Noyer of

March 31, aged 84.

Rev. Krauss of Akron went to

South Bend last week where he had

an operatio performed for appen—

dicitia and from. the. f

‘which he is recovering
been returned by the conference for

another year’ work as pastor of

the M. E. church.
2as

Bourbon.
Honora Vink of Bourbon is quite

ill with tonsilitis.

Prof. E. B, Rizer of the Bourbo
schools is the democratic nominee

for county superintendent. The

township trustees, 10 in number, are

evenly divided and unless some—

thing irregular occure the democrat-

ic county auditor will have deciding
vote.

Akron died

ane

Culver.
Earl Baker a young farmer of

near Cvlver died ina South Bend

hospital following an operatio for

tuberculosis of the kidneys,
Asa result ef over confidence

Union township in which Culver is

located went wet by 25 majority,
and now the better clasa of citizens

are kicking themselves to see if

they are awake.

.

8

Etna Green.

Laura Beam of near Etna Green

acd Ed Lepper were married last

Sunday.
Willard Elkins of Etna Green

haa bought a farm near Warsaw and

will move there soon.

Rev. B.-F, Hornaday the new M.

K, preache for Etna Green is ex-

pected to preac there next Sunday.
aae

Kewanna.

Dessie Carter, age 20, took her

own life at he home in Kewanna by
ewallowing carbolic acid.

A purse containing $600 was

foun by Thomas Neff -in an old

deserted cabin north of Kewann
last week. How it came there -

an unsolved mystery.
~

eee &

Leesburg
Merl Pound of Leeabur and

Jessie Rosebrugh of Warsaw were

keep an “Old Soaks Black List”. |’
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ma las Sunday.

| The Leesbur Journal eaye:*‘Th
-miany friends of Ciao Ervin will

‘be paine to learn that all bope of

this Fecovery have been abandoned.

His condition ie gradually growing
woree.

Milford.

Henry Gibeon, a lumber dealer

Ross last Sunday.
Mrs, Laura Haimbangh and Meda

Ehernman were guests of Mrs.

Lydia Davis leat Tuesday.

‘Ambrose Ehernman of South
Bend wae here week attending to

business and visiting hie brother,

Albert.
p

Fred Swick and wite, F. M.

kins and Misses Anna Baker andJ

of Milford fell-a distance of ten

feet and seriously injured bie head

an shoulders.

Exie Mollenhour of Mentone and

John Swick and wife were gueats of

Dayton Townsend ané wife last

The Milford Mail man ie already

erowing over peopl wh live in dry

towns, He says they have to get

a prescription to get a bottle of

mucilage.
Five apphcants are asking for the

privilege of conducting irrigation

plantk at Milford. Gee! that old

town must have beeu dry to its

ver roots.

wwe

Pierceton,
lark Little, a prominent citizen

of near Pierceton, died ‘last Thurs-

day, aged 76.

Sheriff Kintzel went to Marion

last Thursday and arrested Clarence

Castle of Pierceton on ebarge of

wife desertion, The young fellow

but 19 years of age— is in jail at

Warsaw.

The Record says: ‘*A resident of

Pierceton, was locked up Saturday

night, for using profane language

on the streets, It is said that the

primary cause of the offense was an

excess dose of ho tea.” One of the

«hlessings” vouchsafed to a wet

town, see?

a6

Plymout
Mre. Radolph Keller of Ply-

“died last Wednesday, age

or J..E Brooke of Plymouth
iday, age 96 H

re he ‘Civil war for «the

29th regimen
2

Rochester.

Mre. Anna Metzler of Rochester

died last Friday, age 74.

Hon, Geo. R. Bearss of Roche
ter died last Wednesday; age 11,

The ‘‘drys” of Rochester are

marshalling their forces for the on

coming charge of the ‘wets’.

At Leiters Ford, west of Roches-

ter Hazel Rarrick and Mre, Barch

Campbell, each were seriouely in-

jured by similar accidents resulting
from exptosions of coal-oil which

they were using to kindle fires.

Mrs. Err Biddinger of Rochester

died on Surday of last week from

the effects of the injury whieh he

received by being strack by a C. &

E, train while riaing in a buggy
with her husband on Saturday even-

ing. Her husband was badly in-

jured.
eee

Warsow.

Mre. Rob Roy McGregor of War

saw died last Friday, age 24.

James Guy who lives two miles

west of Warsaw celebrated bis 9und

birthday last ‘Thursday, also the

48th birthday of his daughter, Mrs,

Eli Grisson, whose anniversary oc-

curs on the same day.

Yellow Creek.
Th little child of Clyde Bragh’s

ie still suffering intensely.

Mrs. Sarab J. Good is agai

working for Mrs. Townsend.

Lee Arnsberger and wife have

moved onto the Jennings farm.

Liosd Ehernman visited his broth-

er Adam at Laporte last Sunday.

Austin Davis of Rochester vieited

A, J. Davie and wife last Sunday,

Mre. Meda Harsb’s birthday was

remembered by a large shower of

pretty cards.

Misses Esther Taylor and Lucille,

Haimbaugh were gueste of Mre. J;

He. was} 4)

Sunday. Mrs. Townsend is not

able to sit up mach any more.

The Mentone B. Y. P. U. led by
Helen Eddinger was a temperance

lesson and Miss Helen. brought

out mary good points in favor

of abstaining from the poison
whieh enfeeble’ the intellect and

make physical wrecks of many who

would be shinning lighte™i the

world and a benefit to the race.

Poe, Byron and others were cited

as examples.

KLA & ERLANG

Stupenduous Production of Lew

Wallace’s Ben Hur

To be Presented in Ft, Wayne, Ind.

April 27, 28, and 29.

‘The managiment of the Majestic
Theatre, Fort Wayne, Indiana,

have arranged with Klaw & Er—

langer for the presentation of Lew

Wallace’s powerful religio-
spectacle “Ben-Hur”, ‘Ihursday,

Friday and Saturday evenings and

Saturday matinee, April 27, 28 and

29.

“Ben-Ha”, with its lustrous

“Star. of Bethlehem” its camele,

Arabian steeds, Orient trappery

and mimic eple of the
gi

East, is beyoun doubt the most

bora!

of ecenes present to the eye & feast

multifarious beauty and variety all

set to a symphoni accompanimen
of graceful music. The exciting

episodes such ae the galley scen
with its horde of chained slaves,

the sea fight, the rescue in mid-sea,

the thrilling race with ite quadruple

teame of galloping horses, combined

with the picturesque scenes repre-

senting the appearance of the Star

to the Wise Men in the Desert, the

moonlit Lake in the Orchard of

Palme, where Ben-Hur and Iras

make love while drifting in the

barge of the fair Egyptian, the

/palm- worshippers on the

Mount of Olives, simply captivat
the great audiences that are nightly
in attendance wherever it is being

enacted.

Notice to Contractors,
&quo Board of Education of Men

tone, State of Indiana, Kosciusko

county, will receive sealed bids for

the purpose of heating and ventilat-

ing the public ecbool building in

Mentone, Indiana, Friday April 14,

3911, at 10 o’clock a. m., in the

office of the Superintenden of

echools at Mentone.

All bids must be accompanie by
certified check for $100 made paya-

ble to the secretary of the Board.

Each bidder will prepare his own

plans and specification which muct
comply with the state laws of Indi-

ana governing heating and ventilat-

ing of public echool buildings.

Th Board reserves the ‘tight to

reject any or all bide.

Wu. A. Fo! Seot’y.

Don’t Suffer with Rheumatism.

‘You car be cured by using ‘Trasler’s
a ‘Tablets, only 50c a box

coated,

Purely
sule by W..B. Doddridge, Mentone,

The Gazerre 61.00 per year.

“ASTROLOGY.
—

Ohe of the Most Ancient Forma of

Superatition.
&gt;

Astrology meana the “science of

the etars.” The encycloped calls

astrology “one of the most ancient

forms of superstition. Chaldeans,
tians, Hindus and Chinese

were given to.it. The Jews became

addicted to it after the captivity. It

sprea into the west and into Rome

at about the beginnin of the Chris-

tian era. Astrologers playe an im-

portant part at- Rome, where they
were called Chaldeans and “mathe-

maticians.” Although they were of-

ten banished by the senate and the

emperors on pai of death and were

otherwise persecute they contin-

ued to hold their ground Even

Ptolemy the astronomer did not es-

cape the, infection, which in his

time had been universal.

Mohammedanism was well adapt-
ed to astrology, and the Arabs cul-

tivated the “science” with great ar-

dor from the seventh to the. thir-

teenth century. Some of, the early
Christian fathers argue agains
astrology in its earlier form and
others received it modified to some

extent. :

Probably the palmiest days of as-

trology were the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries. At two of the

oldest universities in Europe chairs

cwere founded for its teaching—at
Bologna and at Padua, No prince’s
court was complete without its as-

trologer. After the renaissance the

study of asirology was vigorousl
opposed though for centuries many

men continued to believe in it,

among whom, at least to a certain

extent, was Napoleon. The merci-

less ridicule of Swift had much to

do with its discredit in England

Drum Tap Messages.

Writing from German Africa, a

Buropean tourist says: “We found

here in the dense forest, among peo-

pl who know nothing of qmoder
scientific discoveries, a and

tical. wi

P
jess,

FP

natives have for purposes of cere-

mony, and warlike, drums

sounds of about an octave
i

range.
‘Aside from the. ceremonies, the

@rums are used also as means of

communication, and the manner of

striking, the number of strokes, the

pauses, etc., make up words and

sentences which are readily under-

stood for miles around. We had

proof of it one day. Our caravan

was read to start when our head

servant stoppe suddenly in his

work, listened intently and then

gave unmistakable signs of pleas
ure. We learned later that the in-

distinct sounds conveye to him the

news that a boy had bee born to

his brother in a neighboring vil-

lage” \

How Tennyson Decided a Matter.

Here is Tennyson’ own account

to Mr. James Knowles, editor of the

Nineteenth Century, of how he was

offered and accepte the laureate-

ship: “The night before I was asked

to take the laureateship, which was

offered to’ me through Prince Al-

bert’s liking for my ‘In Memoriam,’
I dreamed he came to me and kissed.

me on the cheek, I said in my

dream, ‘Very‘kind, but very Ger-

man’ In the morning the letter

about the laureateship was brought
to me and laid upon my bed. I

thought about it through the day,
|

but could not make up my mind

whether to take it or refuse it, and

at the last I wrote two letters, one’

acceptin and one declini and

threw them on the table and settled

to decidé which I would send after

my dinner and bottle of po
‘as

——_—_—_—_—_

St. John’s Eve.
-

Curious and quaint beliefs still

prevail in some parts of England
concerning St. John’s eve. Lassies

atill plac their shoes before retir-

ing for the night at ae angles
forming a T, reciting

tht

lines
‘Hoping thia night my true love to see,

T place my shoes in the form ofe T,

‘ander the idea that their future

husbands will be revealed to them

in dreams. Formerly ‘supper was

laced on the table with the belief

that the future husband would en-

‘ter by the open door. There is, too,
a Jent idea tha’ap it jally for-

tunate are the children born.a St.

John’s eve, the rhyme running:



WILL H A
DU EXAM

Appointe for the Buildin and
Loan Departmen

BY AUDITOR W. H. O&#39;B

@ H. Hendren Hae Placed an Order
of Forms With the State Printer

—These Will Be Sent to All

Associations In Indiana.

Indianapolis.—Henry Hoch of Rock-
port, Isaac Dunn of Troy and John D.
Williams of Bedford were appointed

by W. H. O’Brien, auditor of state, as
examiners for the building and loan

department, the appointments to be-
come effective when the new building

and loan law becomes operative.
The appointments are for two years.

Two of the examiners, Hoch and
Dunn, are Democrats. Williams Is a
Republican. Under the law not more

than two of the examiners may be of
the same political party. The galary
of each is $1,800 a year, with provision
for traveling expenses.

Hoch for several years has been
identified with a building and loan as-

sociation at Rockport. Dunn is a son
of former Auditor of State John P.
Dunn and was for eight years auditor
of Perry county. Williams has been in
the auditor&#39; office for five years,
where he was settlement clerk. Three

of the bank examiners working under
the auditor will assist in the building
and loan examiners until the examina-
tion 1s well started.

The fees for the examination of
building and loan associations are ex:
pected to defray the cost of maintain-
Ing the department. Under the new

law an association with a capital
Stock of $25,000 or less shall pay $5
for an examination; for examining
those of which the capital stock fs
from $25,000 to $50,000 the fee shall

be $7.50; for those with capital stock
of from $50,000 to $100,000, the fee
shall be $10; for each additional $100,-

000 capital stock, $5. No annual re-

bort fees, which formerly cost the as-

Boclations $5 each, are to be collected.
Gilbert H. Hendren, chief clerk in

the building and loan department in
the office of the auditor of state, has
Placed with the state printer an order
tor forms adopted by the department
for the operation, reports, etc., of
building and loan associations in the
state in preparation for the new butld-

(ng and loan association law, which
will become operative when the gov-
ernor issues his proclamation declar-

Ing the acts of the recent general as-

sembly in force.

These forms will be sent to all as-

soclations in the state, and
soctations

|

will

them, although there is nothing In the

la to conipel them to do so. All asso-
élations formed after the law becomes

vperative, however, will be required to

adopt the new forms. It is the purpose
of the department to bring about uni-
formity in building and loan assocla-

Yon forms as rapidly as possible.
Forms to be received by the state

printer will be sent to all the associa-
tons as samples.

Mr. Hendren will have everything in
readiness to set three examiners at

work, on the building and loan associa-
tions of the state as soon as the law
becomes operative. All the details of
operation under the acts have virtual-

ly ‘been completed. In addition, he
will seck to interest persons in every
county where there are now no such
associations, in an effort to have such

an association in every county. Only
about two-thirds of the counties of the
state now have such organizations.

Tella Teachers of Life of Mann.

Addresses by .C. M. McDaniel, of

Hammond, the incoming presiden of
the Northern Indiana Teachers’ asso-

elation, and S. D. Fess, president of
Antioch college, who gave a “Glimpse

of the Life and Works of Horace
Mann,” were the features of the first
session of the association at Caleb
Mills Hall, Indianapolis.

Mr. Fess said that Horace Mann,
the great apostle of education in the
United States, had come to be regard-

ed by many as “little more than an in-
tellectual abstraction.” It was the
mission of the speaker to give some-

thing more than an abstract idea of

Mann, and to give his hearers the
mental picture of Mann as h lived

and worked as a leader among men.

Antioch college, Yellow Springs, O.,
of which Mr. Fess is president, has a

historic significance in education, as

Mann was its first great president,
and it was at this little school that
Mann admitted women, which made it
the first coeducational school of high-
er education established -in the Uni-
ted States and perhaps-in the world.

Strangely enough, this little college’
was the intellectgal birthplace of

many great men. 7

Articles of Incorporation.

Articles of incorporation were filed

with the secretary of state as follows:
“

National Tobacco company,«Indian-
apolis; capital stock, $10,000; object,
to deal in cigars, tobagco, ete; incor-

porators, T. J. Owen, A. Seaton and T.
J. Moll, all of Indianapolis,

Denison Billiard club, Indianapolis;
capital stock, $10,000; object, to ope-
rate billiard parlors; incorporators,
‘W. Gage Hoag, Ruth Fort and B. M.

McAdams.

Dally Points Out Abuses;
Thomas A. Daily, member of th

state board of pardons, made a state.
tnent in which he declared that he is

Mr. Daily saya
he does ‘not want to be understood ag

being opposed to Governor Marshall,
‘who favors publicity in connection
With the granting of paroles, that the
public may have notice of applications
filed with the board and an opportuni
ty to file protests.

“After the see had adjourned,”
sd Mr. Datly, the view
in a) Soawar with members of
the board and others that the state
board of pardons should be a board of
independent investigation rather than

a tribunal for ex parte public hearings,
aud that better results could be ob-
tained by the board if the procedure

of the parole boards of the Indiana
state prison, reformatory and other
penal institutions should be followed.
At these institutions third parties are

not permitted to appear before the
board, and the release of a prisoner is
not given the publicity attending a re-

lease by the pardon board. It is only
falr to state in ‘connection with the
above remarks that the authorities of

our penal institutions have com-

plained repeatedly to the individual
members of the board of pardons that

the prisoners are continually paying
fees to attorneys to appear before the

pardon board. In one instance a fee
of $500 is said to have been paid.
There are other expenses connected
with a public hearing. Private hear-
ings would stop this abuse. Whether
or not the parole of a prisoner should
be advertised is a debatable question,
but as the prisoner is released on the
theory that he has paid the penalty
for his crime and reformed I, for one,
believe that he should be permitted to
return quietly to his friends to begin

life anew, without newspaper pub-
leity. The record of a prisoner&#3 re-

lease is always open to public inspec-
tion, which would tend to prevent an

abuse of the parole power. When it is
rernembered that the state board of

pardons cannot release any offender,
but, can only make findings with rec-

ommendations to the governor, it can

be seen that there ts stronger ground
for publicity of the hearings of the

parole board of a state penal institu-

tion, which can finally dispose of a

case, than the hearings of the pardon
board. Yet such hearings are pri-
vate.”

Brewers Report 24 Cities Voted “Wet.”

According to figures compiled in
th office of the Association of Indiana

Brewers from reports of option elec-
tions in varlous parts of the state, 37

of the 94 cities of Indiana have al-

ready voted under the new Proctor

elty and township local option law, 24
of them voting “wet” and 13 “dry.”
All of the cities which have voted up
to this: time were “dry” under the

county option law. Placed on a per-
centage basis, it is estimated that 65
per cent. of the eltles have voted
“wet” and 35 per cent, against the
licensed saloon. Seven cities have
returned .to the licensed saloon auto-
matically under the new law without

any effort having so far-been made to
maintain the so-called “dry” regime

under which they operated for two

years by calling another election.
Three cities which, under the law, have
either become automatically “wet” or

will be so in the month of Aprnl, have
called elections. They are Muncle,

Monticello and Clinton.
The cities formerly “dry” which

have voted “wet” are: Plymouth, Mar-

tinsville, Kendallville, Ligonier, Union

City, Rushville, Vevay, Wabash, Co!

umbia City, Marion, Newcastle, Hunt-

ington, Decatur, Washington, Greens-

burg, Elihart, Goshen, Connersville,
Attlea, Covington, Princeton, Green-

field, Kokomo and Dunkirk.
The “dry” cities which have again

voted “dry” are Delphi, Veedersburg,
Noblesville, Warsaw, Mitchell, Green-
castle, Tipton, Frankfort, Gas City,
Portland, Ledford, Crawfordsville and
Sullivan.

Encampment Order lesued.

John R. Fesler, assistant adjutant
general of the Indiana G. A. R., ha
sent to the G. A. R. posts of the state

general order No. 4, calling attention
to the state encampment, to be held
at Richmond, May 17, 18 and 19. Ac-

cording to the order, department head-
quarters will be established at the

Westcott hotel, where the council of
administration will meet on the after-

noon of the opening day. The cre-

dentials committee has “been an-

nounced as follows: Mr. Fester, Os-
car Rankin, senior ice coninanNelson J. Bozarth, junior vice-co!

Mander; Benjamin W. Skelton, id
advocate; John F. Hammel, depart-
ment inspector; M. M. Justus, chi
mustering officer, and J. D. Alexan-

der, department instructor.
No definite arrangements have

been completed concerning transpor
tation, and the department is unable

to say whether reduced rates can be
obtained. Negotiations are now

with the steam and electric lines lead-
ing from this city to Richmond and
with other lines

: that city.

That Harmony Meeting.
State Representative Jesse H.

Eschbach of ‘Warsaw,’ who, with State
Senator Will R. Wood of Lafayette, is

arranging for a Republican harmony
meeting, or “talkfest,” in Indianap-
lis next month, is making an effort

to have the date of the meeting
changed from May 17, the time chosen
some time ago, to some other date

in May. He is in communication
with Benator Wood about the matter,

PORT COLONY. HENHO
Plan Given for Bullding Ceet to

Shelter Suitably From 60
150 Young Chicks.

An excellent house designed to care
for from 60 to 150 young chicks may
be made 6x8 feet, and s0 built that
it may easily be hauled from place to
place.

It is & feet high in front, and 3%
feet in the rear, The floor is of
matched stuff 6 inches wide, nailed
upon 2x4 laid edgewise on the 4x4

.
This allows a space of 8

inches beneath the floor; which, in

cases where the house stands in the

End View.

open, provides shade for the young
fowls. The framework is of 2x4, set

flat side to the walls, to allow more

room for the fowls and attendant.
The roof is of common boards, cov-

ered with a good grade of waterproof
roofing. In windy locations, {t might

be well to use matched lumber for the

Front View.

roof; which will lessen the lability
of the water-proof roofing being torn
off by the wind blowing in the doors
or windows or under the eaves.

The little structure may be used as
a cockerel house; or it may be. pro-
vided with a dropping-board 3% feet

-%.

ake

SE
a!

Floor Plan.

wide, on which two roosts may be
Placed, and under which three nests
may be installed; and thus 10 to 15
old fowls may be housed during the
winter,

For summer use, wire screens of
14inch mesh may b inserted in place

of windows. For winter use, muslin
may be tacked over one of the

screens and, with the glass window,
the fowl will do very well. The total
cost of this little house is $25.27.

Early Pullets.
Early pullets are the ones that lay

earliest in the fall.. Much, however,
depends upon the breed. The Leg-
horn and its relative may be hatched
later than our “American varieties,
such as the Plymouth Rock, and those
later than the Brahma and Cochin. As
soon as the chicks are able to run
about they have a scratching pen with
lots of litter in which to hunt for
feed. They are made to scratch for

a living from the very beginning.
Those that are vigorous, healthy and
well developed start laying during Oc-
tober or November.

Young Squabe.
A squab grows enormously the first

12 hours, and still ‘more rapidly after
the third day. Squabs are at first
sparsely covered with long filaments

of down, the root of each filament in-

dicating the point from which each
future feather is to start.: The down

for a while still hangs on the tips of
some of the feathers, during their

growth, and is thought by some to be
finally absorbed into the shaft of the
growing feather.

Clover for Hens.
With plenty of: clover, hens will re-

quire little other feed so long as the

clover lasts; but as fowls are very

BEDB FOND O CHICKENS

Ingects Sometimes Very ‘Annoyi to
Birds and Affect Laying Quai-

ities of the Hens.

@y. B. J. SPERRY.)

Many poultry houses are infested
‘with. bedbugs, and it is not an easy
matter to dislodge them. They are

sometimes very annoying to the birds
ané they affect tho laying qualities of
the hens, although they are not as
vicious as the mites or the regular
chicken lice.

Remove all the roosts and nests
from the house and spray with bdoll-

ing hot whitewash to which has been
added

a

pint of turpentine to a pailful.
Another good remedy is to burn the

Effects of Vermin.

interior of the house with taroline
mixture, which can be bought at any

drug store. Another effective remedy
is half a pint each of turpentine, am-

monia and kerosene to which add
about four ounces of gum camphor.
If more is needed double the quantity.
Apply with a brush.

The nests should be burned out

over a blazing fire and roosts should
also be held over the fire, and all
should be thoroughly whitewashed
and painted before putting them back.

Experiments with bedbugs to ascer-

tain how long these unsavory: insects
can live without food have devtoped
the fact that they live from 21 t 180
days entirely without food. This ex-

Plains why some farmers have had
trouble with these bugs by using, for
poultry, buildings long unused.

The illustration shows two basketa
of eggs. The one on the right repre-
sents 220 eggs laid by a hen free from
vermin. The one on the left repre-
sents 75 eggs laid by a hen in a poor

ly kept chicken house,

TO SECURE CHOICE POULTRY

Practical Rules for Hatching Eggs
and Setting Hen—Changing Cock-

erel of Great Importance.

Be sure that the hen is brooding.
Try her for a day or two by placing
china eggs on the nest. Make a nest

of clean, fine-cut straw; dust the
straw with Persian insect powder.

The hen should be dusted with the

lice powder twice during incubation,
that the old and young lice may be
Killed before the young chickens are

hatched. If the chickens’ are free
from lice, they will make strong

/growth from the start. The breeding
stock should be given grass range
ani fed a mixed grain ration of crack-

ed corn and whole oats, and wheat
screenings. Feed fresh ground bone
twice a week. Have boxes in feeding
room of ground bone, crushed oyster

|

shells, grit and a large box of wood
|

and coal ashes well mixed together
for the dust bath. Breeders of high-
priced poultry make careful selection

of the breeding stock. The males
should be fully one year old, of me-

dium size, full-breasted, and with
short, bright yellow legs.

The breeding hens should b select-
ed from the most prolific layers.

Breeders of exhibition birds use the
trap nest to test for ege production.
Fresh blood should be introduced by
purchasing males of the same breed
from farm-bred flock. It is said a

change of blood increases the laying
qualities. Allow one male to. a pen of

12 hens of the large birds, and one to

a pen of 15 hens of the small breeds.
After the cock has been with the flock

two weeks, remove him and put in a

fresh cock. This is considered of the
utmost importance by breeders.

Don’t dose your chickens.

Da get too large a setting for the

Ke your hen houses dry an se-

cure from the damp winds,
Be sure your he actually wants to

mother a flock before you set her.
The almost universal practice now

is to disinfect eggs before incubating.
Place orders for eggs for hatching

early and you&# save time and money.
Too many are in the habit of set-

ting hens in the shed with the other
chickens.

Nearly every farm house has out-

buildings in which the~setting hens
can be put.

Some folks believe in leaving the
hen entirely to herself after she hag
begun to set.

‘Water in which the chicken. drop-
pings have been steeped makes a fine
liquid manure for the garden.

Rhode Island Reds are a compara-
tively new breed, but they have many.
friends among poultrymen and farm-
ers,

Set your hen in a nest apart from
any place frequented by the other

chickens and your hatch will be more
successful.

Discouragements are great handi-

caps to raising lttle chicks; many
give up in despair when a promising
hatch is lost.

‘When the old hen gets a notion that
she wants to zet, it is about as fired a

}purpose as man, or rather woman,
deals&#39;- And, once comfortably

set, she does not want to be bothered.’

different it

it is inferidr, costa

Felt by so many upon the return of warm weather
le due to the Impure, impoverished, devitalized

condition of the blood which causes that tited

feon ~~d.lo of appetite well as the pimples,
atthi.

*

tls cured by the great constitutional remedy
|

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it contains
la, but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more

ienta. pat iain: real ab tate te HocIf- to bu y prep ion said to ne ae d,” yo mayco Ieaa to make, and yiell th dea  lasee n

ta

toons
Sarsa

a larger peek
MADE HIS ESCA IN TIME

Metap of “Milil Found No

lespons in the Breast of
e bile

‘The millionaire
ac

accepted the farm-
er’s cordial invitation to ride, and with
much scrambling gained @ seat on top

of the
a

“My good man,” said the millionaire,

sweet-scented divan is a couch upon
which I could win slumber and be ir

ie farmer stiffened. ~ “I&#3 hear no

more of your talk; I&#3 a respectable
married man, an’ I’ll ask you where

you&#39 goin’ so I can avoid the place.”
reamily the millionaire smiled.

“T’&#3 getting back to Mother Nature,
who has been outraged and abused by
me for years; I am a broken man,
and she will forgive me and bring me

back to health.”
The farmer stopped the team and

pulled a three-tined pitchfork from
the brace socket—but hls passenger
was gone.—Success Magazine.

ITCHED S COULD NOT SLE
“I suffered from the early part of

December until nearly the beginning
of March with severe skin eruptions
on my face and scalp. At first I
treated it as a trivial matter. But

after having used castile soap, medi-
cated washrags, cold cream, vanish-

ing cream, etc., I found no relief what
ever. After that I diagnosed my case

as eczema, because of its dry, scaly
appearance, The itching and burning

of my scalp became so intense that I
thought I should go mad, having not
slept regularly for months past, only
at intervals, waking up now and then
because of the burning and itching of

my skin. Having read different tes-
timonials of cures by ;the Cuticura
Remedies, I decided to purchase a box

of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of
Cuticura Soap, _After using them for

a few-days I recognized’ a marked
chi my condition, I bought
about two boxes of Cuticura Ointment

and five cakes of Cuti¢ura Soa in all,
and after a few days I was entirely
free from the itching and burning.
My eczema was entirely cured, all
due to using Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment daily. Hereafter I will never
be without a cake of Cuticura Soap on

my washstand. I highly recommend
the Cuticura Remedies to anyone sutf

|
fering from, similar skin eruptions and

|

hope you will publish my letter so
that others may learn of Cuticura
Remedies and be cured.”

.

(Signed)
David M. Shaw, care Paymaster, Pier

65, N. R., New York City, June 2, 1910,
Cuticura Remedies sold everywhere.

Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
Boston, for free book on skin and

scalp troubles.

Badly Scared.
“Were you born with that stam-

mer?”

“No; I acquired it in trying to pro-
pose to a rich girl.”—Washington Her-

LADIES CAN WEAR SHONrr afver using Allen H Ba

n 8, Oliaste LeRey Nev,

We always like those who sdmire
us; we do not always like those showe admire.—Francis Duc de

faucauld,

‘inslow&#39 Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Influmma-

cures wind colic, 35¢ a bottle.

Plants have movement without will,
animals have the will to live, human

being have the will to live divinely.

Garfield Tea assists overworked digestive
organs, corrects constipation, cleanses the
system and rids the blood -of impurities.

A pleasant smile and a sweet wice
are great helps on life’s journey,

NATURALLY,

‘This world is but.a “fleeti sho
And yet there’s not a man

But wants to see as much of the
Performance as he can.

it to MotherExami Cael eT tty of
CASTORIA;a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of

In Us For Over 80° Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria’

‘Truth a. Trouble Maker.
A West Philadelphia man and his

wife have separated. None of their
frlends know why, but one, being curt-

ous, asked the husband:
“What was the trouble between you

and your wife?”,
“O, nothing much. She bought a

new hat for $20 and asked me what I
thought of it And I told her. That&#3
al”

“SPOHN’S.”
This is the name of the greatest of all”

remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Hea
and the like among all ages of horses. Sol
by Druggists, Harness Makers, or send to
the manufacturers. $.50 and $1.00 a Tott
Agenta wanted. Send for free book. Spohn.
Medical £ Spec. Cont Diseases

Goshen, Ind.

Feeble Gisrate
“I wonder,” said the Sweet Young

Thing, “why a man 1s always’ so

shtened when he proposes?”
“That,” said the Chronic Bachelor,

“is his guardian angel So to. hold:
him back.’—Stray Stories.

ri _Aneptic Tubes
—Murin

Ask abet for
al

for New Size

uable Eye Book in Gle &quot;
The proper time to do a thing ts

when it should be done.

Toke Garfield ‘T in th t purify
the ‘blo and clean th eyst uE™,

man doesn’t have to b @ detec-tiv in order to find fault.

Th Farmer& Son’

apnera ner
par to gultable Iprateei iat cee

organs ly b

every day by

It acts

Me

cirectl ce
on, the orgen

re tons

Facts for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of sone

©
is due to com

distinctly feminine.
derangement or die!

sckases
6

ean be cured—is cured

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
it Makes Weak Women Stro: ng,

Sick wom elt.ease elce sid ie al the Scie

S* ball not perticnl her ato the
peculiar



LORI M DE
MICHAEL LINI UNDER INDICT-

MENT, EXPIRES IN HIS BAT
TUB AT HOME.

HAD ONCE MADE CONFESSION

Later Admitted Getting $1,000, But

Said It Was a Gift—Dreaded An-

other Examination—Other ‘News of

the Day.

St. Louis.—Michael 8. Link, former

member of the Mlinois state legisla-

ture, who was indicted by a Chicago
grand jury for perjury and turned

state’s evidence in the investigation
of the election of United States Sen-

ator William Lorimer, was found dead

in a bath tub in his home at Mitchel,
m. .

Death, according to the family. phy-

dia was caused by apoplexy, who

blood vessel burst in the

ry investigation in

Chicago Link testified he knew noth-

ing of bribery in the legisiature. Aft-

er a confession made by another mem-

ber of the legisiature and he was in-

dicted on the charge of perjury, he

admitted he had received $1,000. He

obtained immunity by appearing for

the state. After his perjury indict-

ment was withdrawn h issued a state-

ment that he had never accepted a

bribe, but that the $1,000 was a gift
and it had no bearing on the Lorimer

election. Link&#39; death ‘occurred on

the eve of the resumption of the Helm

committee investigation of the Lori-

mer election.

A statement was given out that ev-

who voted for Lorimer would be

poenaed. Lin frequently had said to

friends that he had told all he knew

and did not want to be questioned
again.

A week ago he celebrated the twen-

tieth anniversary of his wedding. He

told his gucsis he was subject to

heart trouble and knew he was goin
to die suddenly. He said he had made

STRI CAR
REMARKA RECO OF THE

LATE TOM L. JOHNSON IN

POLITICS AND BUSINESS.

W FO TIM MAY O CLEVEL

Successful as an‘ Organizer of Trac-
tion Companies “in Brooklyn and

Buffalo, N. Y., and Detroit—

Gave Cleveland Three-

Cent Fare.

The life-story of the “Hon. Tom
Loftin Johnson, whose remarkably
Successful career in politics and bust-

ness came to a close at Cleveland, O.,
after a brave fight against the disease
which finally conquered, is of intense
interest and in many of its phases is

of that spectacular character which
marks the career of but few men.

Four times elected mayor of Cleve-
land, and best known throughout the

country as the champion of the peo-
ple’s interests and winner of the fight
for three-cent street car fare, Mr.
Johnson held the affections of the

people of his adopted city to the last.

i ES

TOM L. JOHNSON.

In addition to the public services
which he rendered Cleveland, and for

‘which he will be best remembered,
Mr. Sohnson served two terms in con-

gress, defeating Theodore E. Burton
all. nrrangements for his estate if hein 1890, and Col. O. J. Hodge in: 1892.
should die.

Link was manager of the 3,0004

« acre farm of John J. Mitchell of Chi-

cago, in Madison county, Illinois. He |

was 52 years old. A wife and daugh-
ter survive him.

Big Four Hold-Up Man Is Caught.
Hartford City, Ind—A who

fills to a nicety the description of the

bandit who, single-handed, held up and

robbed a Big Four passenger train at

Muncie, is being held in jail here for

identification pending the arrival from

Indianapolis of Mark Robbins, chief of

Big Four detectives. The man claims

to be John Nelson, but he is believed
to be “Sorgum” McCoy, an ex-convict,
suspected by the muncie police and

{Detective Robbins as being the Big
Four train robber.

The man was captured by Sheriff

Clamme and Deputy Messner, who

discovered Nelson, or McCoy, toast-

ing his shins in front of a bonfire in

a wood just north of this city. With
Nelson was John Winnifred, a com-

panion, who was also locked in jail.

Stranded Ship Princess Irene Floated.
New York.—Bearing no visible scars

except a shattered rudder post, the

North German Lioyd liner Prinzess

Irene slipped away from Fire island

as unexpectedly as she had come in

the fog. After 83 hours of. imprison-
ment in the sand off Lone Hill life

saving station, she cheated the

“graveyard of the Atlantic” and was

floated with the aid of tugs.

Embezzler Is Sentenced.
Victoria, B. C—Edward Matthew

Byewell, who embezzled $2,000 from
the Empress hotel in this city while
he was employed as an accountant,
and who recently was captured in

New Orleans, where he was acting as

a Y. M. C. A. secretary, pleaded guil-
ty and was sentenced to two years in
the penitentia

Prison for Black Hand Robbers.

Newark, N. J—Seven years at hard
labor in state’s prison was the sen-

tence meted out to each of four lead-
Jers of a black hand band in the com-

mon pleas court here. A fifth prison-
er, a wealthy Italian, was sentenced
to a three-year term. y were

convicted of drugging and robbing
two men.

Georgia Business Block Is Burned.
Dalton, Ga.—The principal business

block of this little city was destroyed
by fire which started in the Dalton
“hotel. The loss is estimated at a

quartev million dollars.

Boys Start Fire; Two Perish.
Fort William, Ont—While Mrs. Jo-

seph Frost was away from home her

ur young boys set fire to the house
while playing with matches, and two

of the boys were burned to death:

C. H.&amp D. Train Hurls Two to Death

Cincinnati—Their buggy struck by
a Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton rail-

‘way passenger train that was running
forty-five miles an hour, Mrs. Mary
White, 36 years old, and her father,
George Smith, aged 60, were instantly
killed at +Glendale, a suburb, fifteen

“miles north of this city. The rail-
» Poad is obscured at the place where

the accident occurred by a_cut, and it
=\48 supposed that the two victims had

mo warning of the approach of the

While mayor of.Cleveland he accept-je the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor of Ohio, but was defeated by

| Myron T. Herrick.

Tom Loftin Johnson was born July
18, 1854, at Georgetown, Ky., and

when still a boy began his struggle
with the world in which he was to

prove himself master of men and

things. He began in the rolling mill
and the street railway offices at Lou-

(sville, Ky., and the foundations there
laid in his grasp of traction matters

ultimately led to his being a com-

manding figure in traction affairs In

many cities. When still a young man

he went to Indianapolis and engaged
in traction activities, and in 1872, at
the age of 18, invented the Johnson
street’ railway rail, which he after-
ward manufactured.

It was in 1881 that he first came to
Cleveland. At that timg he pur

chased the old Brooklyn horse car

line, and subsequently built the Sco-
ville avenue line. Still later he ac-

quired the South Side lines, ana

eventually organized the Cleveland
Electric railway.

Mr. Johnson&#39;s advent into the po-
Utical arena was in the year 1888,
when he ran -for congress against
Theodore E. Burton in the Twenty-

first district, the campaign ending in
his defeat. Two years later he was

again a candidate for congress against
Burton and succeeded in wresting

from him the victory. He was re-

elected in 1892, but was defeated in

ue when he again ran against Bur.

Immedi after this defeat he dis-

posed of his interests in |Cleveland
and left that city and begah that re-

markable career in traction ‘iza-
tion which took him successively to

Brooklyn, N. Y., Buffalo, N. Y., and

Detroit, Mich., in which enterprises
he amassed a considerable fortune.

His first advocacy of three-cent fare
marked his advent in the traction in-
terests of Detroit, and the first steps
taken there in that direction later
developed into his greatest political
asset. The story of his fight for the

establishment of a three-cent fare in

Cleveland is too long for review in

a short biography, but it was marked
by many spectacular and striking in-
cidents, among them being the es-

tablishment of a bank of his own, the

Depositors Savings & Banking Co.,
and the inauguration of his newspa-
per stock subscription device for

financing his lines. But the financial
difficulties of the enterprise multi-

plied and the first real reverse came

when the Cleveland city council or

dered a referendum election to be
held October 22, 1908, and in spite ot
Mr. Jobnson’s splendid political ma-

chine, and his vigorous and spectacu-
lar campaign, his policies were de-

feated by a small majority. His

street railway enterprise toppled and
fell and a receivership was appointe
for his lines.

Mr. Johnson’s defeat November 3,
1909, by a plurality of 3,733 votes by
the present mayor, Herman C. Baebr,
really marks the finish of his public
gareer in Cleveland, though he con-

tinued to hold office until January 1,
1910. After his defeat he was never

he had done ue
from that cae

hie last

the city

until shortly before
aickness spent: Httle time in

ed he ae tad

PA SU
GARAGES AN LIVE BARNS

‘ALSO TO BE CLOS

BLUE LAWS AT FRANKFO

‘The Mayor Deciare That His Orders

Are to Be Enforced to the etter
Other ‘News of the State.

Frankfort.—If the orders issued by
Mayor O. ‘W. Edmonds of this city are

enforced as strictly as he says they
will be, Frankfort will, on Sunday, be

closed so tight that a twenty-mile gale
will find some difficulty in getting
through the city.

During the recent wet and dry cam-

paign Mayor Edmonds was criticised
im some quarters. When the result of

the election showed that. Frankfort
had voted dry, the mayor issued a

Proclamation to the effect that on

Sunday all the ice cream parlors in
the city and all the cigar stores and
soda water fountains would be com-

pelled to quit business at 12 o&#39;clo

Saturday night and not open for busi-
ness again before 12 o&#39;cloc Sunday
night.

In addition to this the mayor or

dered all the slot machines in the

city in the pool rooms, in cigar stores,
in drug stores and in the hotels re-

moved at once, and no seoner were

the orders issued than the police no-

tified the owners and the slot ma-

chines were all removed.
This proclamation was followed by

another ordering the proprietors of
the pool rooms to: cease giving away
checks on games, the practice being

to give checks worth fiye cents in

trade to the winner of the game,
number of checks corresponding

the number of players in the game.
A third proclamation was issued in

which the mayor ordered the score or

more of women’s social clubs in the

city to cease offerin®and playing for

prizes at their gatherings. The cab
drivers are forbidden to bring out

their cabs on Sunday to haul passen-

gers to and from th trains.
The bakeries are forbidden to sell

‘bread, cakes or*pies on Sunday, and

none of the bread wagons will be per-
mitted to run on Sunday. The order

also applies to milk wagons, to livery
vehicles, to automobile garages, where
several hundred machines, the prop-

erty of citizens are kept, and to base-
Dall games.

Under the instructions of the mayor
dt will be impossible to buy a paper
in this city on Sunday, and dealers
have notified their patrons that orders
for papers must be left before 6

o&#39;cloc Saturday evening. Papers
sold before that hour may be deliv-

ered, but the newsboys that each Sun-

day cry their papers in every part of

ve city and at all the trains will be

May Edmonds has declared that
this orders are to be enforced to the

etter, and in addition to other things
fhe has cautioned the police of the

city to keep a close watch for- any
‘violations of the liquor laws by drug

‘stores. :

Boy Scouts to Camp Out.

Fort Wayne.—Boy scouts of Fort

-Wayne are to have a permanent camp
this year at Robison park, six miles
north of this city. Manager C. H. Wil-
lams of the park has granted the re-

quest of the scouts and work in prep-
arations for the camp will start early

in May, Scoutmaster E. T. Jackson,
who is in charge of the boy scout

movement here, is reaching into other

nearby cities. Officers have been com-

missioned at Albion, Angola and other

points. A full regiment of boy scouts

will be recruited in and about Fort
‘Wayne.

Saves Himself and Horse.
Nashville——Walter Weddle, a farm-

er, was caught by the flood current iy
Bean Blossom creek near Helmsburg,

and saved himself by grasping the low
branches of a tree as he drifted down

stream on the overturned wreck of
a bugey. Weddle’s horse escaped
from the shafts, with aid from Wed-

dle, who used his knife on the harness
before he tried to save himself. *

Suffers for Chickens.
Greensburg.—Mrs. Webb Rhodes

was burned severely about the face
and hands while trying to rescue

eighty small chickens from a fire. The
lamp in a brooder exploded and the
brooder, chickens and a frame build-

ing were consumet
=

Foraker to Speak at Campfire.
Richmond—The program committee

of the Grand Army encampment, to he
heid here in May, has received infor-
mation that J. B..Foraker, formerly
United States senator from Ohio, will

be one of the speakers at the camp-
fire to be held on the night of

“May 18.

Lizard Has New Feature

does not seem to be listed or pictured
in local freak records. The is
five inches long, flat of head, with
four feet, and with several horny pro-
jections along the vertebra, tailward.
The specimen will be put in alcohol
to be saved for the eyes of experts,

SPELLING BEES BENEFICIAL

Henry County School Pupila Reported
to Be Improving.

Newecastle—That the spelling con-

tests in the public schools, which
Started in the townships and

mated with the state contest at Indi-
amapolis, March 30, were of value in.
improving the spelling in the schools,

is ‘the belief of Harry B. Roberts, su-

perintendent of the schools of Henry
county. Mr. Roberts has just graded

the manuscripts of the first diploma
examination, in which seventh grade

pupils to the number of 205, from all
parts of the county, participated. He
‘formerly found fearful and wonderful
spelling. But grading the recent
Manuscripts he found the spelling to

have improved fully 50 per cent.
the examinations, writing was

found to be sadly neglected. Superin-
tendent Roberts favors writing con-

tests similar to the spelling contests.
He is enthusiastic in continuing the
spelling bees. Of the 205 who took

the examination, many “fell down” on

grammar and

a

nlstory, and only 61 eecent. passe

Learned His Lesson.

Columbus.—Will E. Strawn, age 48,
is dead here after an illness lasting
three years. He formerly lived at
Montpelier. Strawn was cheered to

the end by a printed resolution which
hung where he could always read it.
His resolution read:

“Just to be patient; just to be hum-

complain; just to keep a cheerful
thankful heart; just to claim all the

gospel promises,
memory all of them that I do not al-

ready know; just to repeat very often
the deathless truths and weave them
into the web of life.”

Leaves Shop for Kitchen.
Jeffersonville—A girl has been

found who prefers domestic service to

work in a factory. The exception is
Ida Belle McKinney, the 15-year-old
daughter of Joseph McKinney, Louis-
ville, who had been missing from
home since March 27, when she was

found at the home of Mrs. Frank Cav-

anaugh, this city.
of working in a tobacco factory, and
ran away from home. She has re-

turned home and has promised not
to leave again.

Gas Is Too Slow; Uses Rope.
Muncie.—Widney .Conn, age 50, half

owner of a furniture store a under.

taking establishment at Albany, com-

mitted suicide by hanging,’in the
barn at the rear of his home. Before
hanging himself Conn had ‘attempted
suicide by asphyxiation. Searchers

found the kitchen of Conn’s home
locked, with rugs in the door cracks,
and with a natural gas jet open.

Poisoned by Eye Water.

Michigan City—Warren R. Corey,
age 74, a civil war veteran,‘died as a

result of slow poisoning from a dose

of eye water which he took Friday
night.
medicine, a bottle of which stood on

a shelf beside the eyé water. and he

took a dose of the latter by mistake.
The eye water contained poisonous

ingredients, and Corey was thrown
into a series of convulsions.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Jeffersonville—John Shields of the
firm of Campbell & Shields, at Nabb,
thirty miles east of this city, was

found dead in a coal shed of the Eb-
erts Grain company, he having taken
cafbolic acid two hours before. He

was 40 years old and had been melan-

choly for some time. He was a.son

of Melvin Shields, of Scott county,
and is survived by a widow and a 15-

yearold daughter.
Connersville——A loon was killed by

George Volkert of East Connersville.

It is the first loon seen here in many

years. Volkert ‘saw the bird while

duck hunting. It was far away, half
hidden in the grass, beside the river.

He fired, thinking it was a wild duck.

Columbus.—Local fruit growers, say

the’ prospect for a big crop of straw-

berries this spring is better than

usual. Unless freezing weather comes

within the next few weeks, there will

be big crops of all kinds of fruit.

closed and the court house is under

quarantine, while Sheriff Butler, un-

der orders from the health offices, can

Mot receive or discharge prisoners.
Deputy Sheriff George Harness is ill

with smallpox. The case was found

to be smallpox after Harness had been

at the Sheriff&#39 office and the jail.~
Brownstown.—Mrs, Ann

age 86, is dead at her home here. She
born on the same farm where she

died, having livéd on it her entire life.

Lewisville—John W. Henry, age

about 80 years, is dead of a complica-
tion of diseases at the home of his son,

Harry Henry, near here. His widow

survives him. He lived in. Fayette
county for many years.

Rochester.—J. L. Dilsaver, owner

and manager of the Akron Tribune,
has abandone the newspaper business
there.

Portland.—Roy, Pearl and Baby Per

kins, children of Mr. and Mrs. George
Perkins of Oklahoma suburb, are to

be taken from the parents by the

county board of children’s guardians,
through court proceedings. It is

eharged that the three children are

sent out to beg from house to house,

Muncie some. time ago to escape the

authorities,. a similar charge

_

being
made at that city.

Owensville—The sum of $30,000
will be spent in Mout itgomery township
this. apring on-rock road extensions,

culmi--

ble; just to be submissive, and not |

and to commit to

She said she tired |

He had been taking cough |:

Logansport.—The county offices are
|

ree than ‘Th after all that sufferienBam Vegetable Compound restored her health.
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Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has

guided thousands to health free
Address Mra. Pinkham,

ON THE RAILROAD TRAIN.

First. Passenger—So you&#3 a base-
ball umpire, eh? I’m a banker, and

I guess it’s been 20 years since I was

inside of baseball grounds.
Second Passenger—Well, I guess |

it’s been about 20 years since I was

inside of a bank.

‘You ate not treating yous or your
family: abl J you, don’t Hamlins
Wizard 0: th house. ie theMbatit & family doctor and a mighty

good friend in case +f
emergency.

The pleasure of love is in loving.
‘We are happier in the passion we feel
than in that we inspire—Francis Duc

de Rochefaucauld.

Dr, Bierce’s Plensant Pellets reguland invigorate stomach, liver and bow

Sugar-ed, tiny granules, easy to &q

An institution must be propped up
by precedent when it is no more up-

lifted by sap.

BOUG
ayya

EVERYWRE NSLSGarfield Tea, will win, your approTtia pleasant to take, mild in action anconstiphealth-giving. It overcomes

The better you behave a better

you&# get along. Now, try it.

‘Take Garfield Tea to overcome constipa-
aystem intaintion, cleanse and maint health. Ex-Solaie: Saftors* pension

Five. Wet Brow SE 2 Strode Woon
Envy is

ing inferior to our neighbor. W. N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 15-1911.

FREE SAMPLE CURE OLD -

_PERSO BOWE TROUBLE

Your Nee b healthy bowel action.
wwels invite disease.

for be-

One of th most remarkable proo o

|

lone
‘unusu: tive merit contal Clog‘bo

e free

Gm 201 Caldwell bailsi “Mont
‘You can pro-/ cello, IL.

CU and PREVENT
i TEMPER

Ct
CUREpesterSee Stag



—Get: your post card for Easter

at the Gazerre Office.

-—Get «High Subo Pennant at
the Mentone Art Stadi

—Charlotte, daughter of A. E.

‘Vandemark, 18 on the sick list.

—Fine silk hosiery black only,
50c per pair. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.
S

—Boys come in and see the new

spring caps. Mentzer-Manwafing
Company.

—Easter social at the home of

Mrs. Cynthia Meredith next Satar-

day evening.
e

—Mre, John Abbott ‘an children

of .Winamac, are spending the

week with her parents Dr. and Mre.

We ho secured a number of room
n

sized rugs
Sat quite a discount from the regula price.

Large 9x12. Body Brussels Rug at -

Large 9x12 Velvet Rug at

» » » 138

Large 9x12 Wool Fibre Rug at

A lot of small rugs 27x54 at

Another lot of small rugs 18x36
Fine ap Matting 25c¢ per yard

Wool filled Carpet at 45c per yard
Linoleums at 50c per sq. yard

s

You&# now find us

in our new location

Mentone Gazette.
oc. MoM. Smith

Lditor, Publisi-r and Proprievor.

Svnscriprion $1.00 Per YEaR.

MENTONE, IND. APR.; 13, ’11-

LOCAL NEWS,

— Mentone High School Pennants

at Art Studio.

—All wool suits at %15 00.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—A large line of Easter post
cards at the Gazette office.

— Good ubing to eat at the B, Y.

P. U. social next Saturday evening.
—Tailormade suits from $10.00

to $25.00. Kingery & Myers, War
saw.

—Hon. G. W. Thompson at the

M. E. church tomorrow (Friday)
evening.

—Boys come in and see the new

epring caps. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co mpany.

—Ladies’ new spring coats,
Come and see. .Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co,

—All framed pictures are bein;

closed out at reduced prices at the

Mentone Art Stadio.

—Mre. M. R. Kizer and daugh-
ter, Rath, visited M. D. Kizer and

family at

&quot;

sharpevi Saturday an
Sunday.

—We are showing the best line

of small, medium and larg rugs

ever shown in Warsaw. Kingery
& Myers.

—The best of th course comes

last. Be sure to b at the M. E.

church tomorrow evening to hear

Thompson.

—Ladies call and see the most

popular shapes in Easter novelties

at Mrs. Rella Dunlap’s, April 13,

14 and 15,

—wWe will have a new lot of

ladies’, misses’ and children’s coats

for Easter. Come and see.

|

King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Byron Boggers was at Ft:

Wayne yesterda taking a.civil ser

vice examination for the purpose of

eecuring a government clerkebip.

—Elmer Kesler and his belper
are quite busy this week getting his

yoom ready for the opening of his

store in the Farmer&#3 Bank building.

—We have just received line of

young men’s all wool tailored

trousers cut full peg with belt loops
Come and see. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—The Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company is making some extensive

yepairs and improveme about

the elevatora, which will greatly
facilitate the* handling of - their

business.
.

—Allen Borton of Searey, Ark.,

in renewing his subscription to the

Gazerre says: “While you are in

the clutches of a blizzard we

are eating ripe strawherries bere in

the ‘Sunny South’; corn 18) planted
and potatoes are coming up.

About half the-peaches are killed.”

— Wella Love formerly of

this locality who has been located

in Cotumbia City for several years,

has moved to North Manchester

where he becomes pastor of the U.

|B. cbureb in place of Kev. Henry
/ Rittenhouse wh retired to bis farm

near Silver Lake on account of

poor health. ©

Heffley.
—Several new advertisements in

tbe Gazerrx this week. Watch

these column to. see the drift of

business in Mentone. “

—Taking orders everyday for the

famous International Tailoring Co.

they satisfy, it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The B. ¥. P. U. Easter social

at the home of Mrs. Cynthia Mere-

dith next y
evening. Sup-

per 20 cents, you are invited,

--See our display of Easter hats,

Apni 11, 12 and 18, all the latest

styles of millinery. ‘Tue Fasx-

ton
” Mrs. A. T. Mollenhour. w2

—The Sunday echool program at

the M. E. church next: Sunday in—

cludes special music, as wellasa

epecial Easter lesson which promises
to be very interestimg. You are

invited, —9:30 a. m.

—The ‘subjec for the Epworth

Leagne devotional meeting next

Sunday evening is ‘‘Prayer—the
Greatest of Missionary Forces”,

Luke 10:2. Mre, VanGilder will

lead the meeting and wishes all to

attend.

—Send down your old clothing

us give them a thorough cleaning.

practically like new. We guaran-

at. any price,
Works, Warea

WALL

PAPER

The new styles for 1911

are on exhibition at our store.

Weare prepared to furnish

you wall paper at prices from

Toc to $5.00 per double: roll.

Also some snaps in room sizes
for 30 to 75c for a room.

Don’t buy until you see our

big line of samples.

Remember also that we. are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people.
in that line§yo will find at

T
BI DRUG

busy as bees putting
goods in place and

waiting on customers

at the same time. We

as well as the newer ones, and le

We can make them clean and shine

tee to give you all for the mouey

that any other firm can give you
Shrock’s Glean

15

Anything you want

are still giving BIG

BARGAINS

ue -alon
saving our

chase.

claim.

duce.

And expect to contin-\

money on every pur-
Let as show

you the truth of this

HI HEST

Prices pai for Pro-

this line,
customers

OOOO OILY

OBOE

OT

GOLOOOD

od

F M JENKI & C
Mentone,
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—New Jamestown dress goods.

Kinger & Myers, Warsas.

—F.M. Jenkin was. at Elkhart

and South Bend Wednesday on

business.

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sa-

tisfaction, it pays to be ‘satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~-Mre, D. W. Fasig attended th
faneral of Mra. Grace McGregor of

Warsaw last Sunda
—The prospecte for fruit and

good crops are excellent, and farm-

ere are just now exceedingly busy.

—We sell the Forrest m ls sum-

mer underwear. The be-t goods
for the. money sold in Warsaw.

Kingery & M era.

—Found: A U. S, army gun near

Sycamore Chapel. ‘he owner can

have same by describing and prov-

ing property ‘and paying for this

notice {Inquire of Charles Person

ett, R. F. D1, Mentone.

*

Every da you-read of some per-

aon being robbed or losing money

through the careless manner they
had of keeping it.. Don’t be one of

those people, but place your money

in our bank. Here it ia absolutely

barglar prosf!and ‘tafe. We aleo

have ampl facilities for taking care

of your valuable papers, ete, and

assure you the utmost protection.
Let us safegaurd your valuables

We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

Firs ‘Natio Ban Menton
John McG .ilo ‘ga, Cashier.

—Ladies’ new

Come ard see.

ing Co.

—Special sale price now op new

lace curtain$ at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—E_ E. Anderson of Vanburen,

Ind., will speak at the Christian

eburcb, Sunday morning and even-

ing.

—Remomber for rags and

carpets if you want to save a|
little money, Kingery & Mrers,

Warsaw.
—To have g aceful lines, fashion

has designed you should wear a

Kabo corset. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mre. Rose Bog gees moved this

week to ber farm near Winamac

where she expects to make her fa

ture home. Her son Byron will

aseist ber in the management Of the

arm,

—A case of svarlet fevor hae devel

ope at the home of Jehn McCol-

longh, his little daughter Ruth,

heing the victim. Mhe family is

sarefully quarantined and no seri-

ous results are expected. The little

girl is getting along as well as could

be expected.
—cC. E. Turner and Mrs. Em-

ma Torner whose birth daya were

Tueeday, were given a double sur.

pris in the evening at the home of

the former. A big chicken dinrer

was served and the 35 guests were

royally entertained. Of course all
had a goo time.

spring coats.

Mentzer Manwar-

ne

Notice of Administration.

Notice ia bereby given that the

undersigne has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosviasko Cir-

ouit Court, in the State of Indiana,

Administrator of the estate of Ly
man Borton late of

-

Kosciusko

County, deceased. Said estate i
suppose to be aolvent.

March 20, 1911.

= ¥ou want photegraph of the

children. Bring them 10-the Act

Stadio now,

‘them throogh Potter Bros., Akron;

Mentone,

—Calicos 5e per yard.
& Myers, Warsaw.

—All, wool suits at $1500.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—aAll framed picturee at reduced

prices at the Mentone Art Studio.

—Ott Love, the hardware man ot

Akron, was in town on business

Monday.
—The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will

meet with Mra. Doddridge next

Wedneeday.
—Best 12 foot wide linoleum 55c

per square yard. Kingery & My-
Mers, Warsaw.

—An elegant 36 inch wide

muslin worth 7}: for 6c. Kingery
& Myere, Warsaw.

e

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

isfaction, it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mre. C. M. Smith visited from

Satarday until Tueeday with friends

at Silver Lake and Winona.

—Tbe Bap&# Ladies Aid sovi-

ety will meet next Wednesday af

ter noon at the home of Mrs. A. C.

Manwariag.

—James, the little son of Linden

Blue, who @ith hia mother’s viait-

ing at the A. C. Manwaring home.

hae developed a case of measles.

Kingery

—New. messaline silk dreases

just received. Our suits and

dresses are not priced, the remod

elin added on. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Last Friday’s Warsaw Union

says: ,,Mre. George Ooley and Mies

Roth Meredith have gone to Men-

tone to apend eeveral days visiting
their mothar, Mra, E. L. Meredith

of that place.”
—If you want clesining that will be

of substantial use-to you and some-

thing that willin every way please

you, then be sure that your cloth

ing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning

Works at Warsaw. You can send:

Isane Sarber, taifor, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur-

ket, Agents; thus transportation
charges cost the patrous nothing

A new lin of lace curtains at $1.00 to $5. 00

Spring is here and summer is coming.
in and see the newsummer dress gocds.

MENTZER-MANWARING CO.

Come

Indiana.

Beauty of Color pen

by addin 2 of a gallon of Oil to each
gallon of L. & M. colo: uced.
th factory.

nae Prete

‘Th paint costs only about $2,60
gallon, because the user himsel b
about half the paint used, «nd
cost by adding th oil.

Wrtedoehede tre Serre eeeeh =

Thirty-five years use in N. A. & S.A.
:

Our agents are Latimer & Griffis.

—Frank Rynearson has bie force-
of hands busy excavating for the-
basement under his new bueinese.
recom on the sonth side of Main St.

—Work ie geing stea forward
on the Myers block on the north
side of Main atreet, and at the pres:
ent rate of progresa the stracture
will be ready for dedication by Joly

4. The flat reof will make a splen
did pli for the display of fire
work;

Keep The Kidneys ‘Wel,
HEALTH Is WorTH Savin

Some MENTONE PEOPLE KNOW:

AND,

idneys are responsible
fora yaet amount of suffering and iF
health, but there 1s no need to suffer —

nor}to remain m danger when all dis—
eases and aches and pains due to preak
kidneys-can be quickly and permanent-

ly cured by the’ use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. The following statement leavee

uo ground for doubt.
Walter Phillips, 1116 E. Center, War

saw, In says “I suffered for several
weeks from backache and pains through

my kidness.
Kidney Pills would remove these trou-
blés, I procured a box and began their
use, They helped me frum the first
and in a short time every symptom of

y complaint bad disap |.
I ads

vise the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills im
all cases of kidney complaint. I pub-
licly recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills
in May 1206 and at this time

as the cure they effected in my case

has been permanent.”
For ‘sal by all dealers. Price Bl

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York. sule agents for the United:

States.

Being told that Doan’s —

,

am”

|

pleased to cdeax in their favor again,”

Remember the name—
take no other.

April 15, we will open,

occupied aeMr. Jerkins,
ECONOM

Our ok will consist

jes and Footwear.

PO POO OOO OO Oe

t? supply you with

Suodado® Soeto deeds Rrtece rte docetoe deers
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nop ho onda srnir
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THE BEGINNING OF THE

ECON
We wish to announce that on SATURDAY,

in the room formerly
anew store cole the

of Dry Goods, Grocer-

€ t

_W will handle these three

jines exclusively and it shall be our constant aim

FRESH GROCERIES, New ”

Things in DRY GOODS
:

-

and FOOTWEAR.

Bring your PRODUCE and

Try the ECONOMY.
/ ELE KESLE & C
SHSSE &gt;



W

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
 Drug an Jewel

Always has a complet line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-+ ©

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and

a

se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.29 214 71&g ore

gOur! StockFood is?

_{Backed|
“34. Guarantee. Ge

You will always} find a larg
and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

T his i the season of the year when
‘

you ought. to do your. ‘Spri
clothes buyin just befor Ea is

the time for it,
We&#3 got what you want in th

clothes line at the price you~ wish

to pay.
:

Ha Schaff &a Marx

Clothes There’s None
Better. $1 t $3

Other makes from $10 up. Lots

of goo styles in Spring Hats and

Caps All the latest colors and pat-
terns in Easter neckwear.

You&# be well dressed if you get
your outfit her

The GLO
Warsaw, Indiana.

That Sidewalk of Yours Should Be
Concrete

Board walks are unsightly —and bibrick islittle better.
In time they both deteriorate and must be repaired

_

If you live
sidewalkbrac ene eens Serer Se

Yo Can Lay it Yoursif
nt and cleansand. We will

Universal ne, se an
Secure

‘beautiful sidewalk. fe handle it Decause, we belicee it is the be
FOR SALE BY

C. L. ERNSBERG If you would have geod eyesight
when you grow old, protect your eyes

now. :

A little attention now may save

you great trouble later on in life. ~

Exemination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Mars
‘Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-
Thousands of Fruit Growers Have Made Life [a=

|

ier By Using the

KANSAS IMPROVED

And The
HAPPY THOUGHT

P2 UNING KNIVES
And the other thousands are fast learning that there is

nothing ‘just as good” —nothing near inXhe same cla
The KANSAS for heavy work and the H AP

P for light work and the SET
of ‘Two for all work.

The Kansas is automatic—no levers to werk by
hand

.

just put the book over a limb and pall the handle

Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschba
Attorney ‘Law.

Jobn A Sloan

Pleasant Valley.
Silas Paxton and family visited

with Jobo Creighbaum’s, San
Elzie Mollenhour was seen on our

street Sunday.
Mre. Jobo Creighbaum epent

| Wednesday with Mrs. Roy Creigh
baum.

Mre. Lillie Warren called on Mra,

A. L. Sunday Wednesday after-

noon.

teagotoateateeteeto Soadeid

ee

SUSTOe

LUMBER. ™ General Practice of Law in all arts.
Insureace

Mentone, —ladiaaa,— Warsaw

We want every individual who anticipates
building repairing, the coming season, to

know that we will carry at all times a complet
stock of extraordinary good: dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and sheathing &lt

e

—0—0—0—0—e—e—0—e—0—0—0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstra

or

zc

The Happy Thought bas a pump gun action.

They are quicker, cleaner cutting, far more conveni-

ent and durable than any other.

We are headquarters for Pruning Knives.

Perry Suckner and family Sun-

dayed with Juhos Hoshaw and

wife
You will experience no trouble in using our

bill stuff where pine or hemlock has been used

previously, as it is cut to the same sizes and is of

&

o

&

o

&

&

o

§

°

&

&

&

+ darn hdnacdodadeodotetotots

Clyde Stockberger went to Knox

Saturday to spen a few days with

| triendes.

We like to receive and answer inquiries. Write to

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

ek a |

International Tool Compa
49-51 Porter St. -

Abstracing a Specia
Abstract:

‘The only Complete
‘Records in the County. All orders

& Mre. Wm, Fawley went to Roch-

jp jester Saturday to visit ber sister,

| Mra. Wm. Waltz.

| Henry Eaglebarger Jr. and fami—

t | spent Sunday with the former&#39;

t |parente Henry Eaglebarge and

|

family. +

&

e

.

Detroit, Mich.
superior quality at considerably less price. Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thom Block

Warsaw, -

—e—e—e—e—e—:

WARSAW

We will be very glad to have you look this Indiana.
stock over and afford us an opportunity to prove

these statements.

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Soetegeeergeete

WASHINGTON-
FARM & ORCHARD

Show Exhibition Car
At the Nickel Plate Depot,

Mentone, Ind.,

THURS AFTERN APR 2
est and most Marvelous collection of

Fruit, ns, Grasses and Vegetables ever exhib-

ited b a railroad.

Shows what can be done&#3 intelligent culti-

vation in Washington and Montana.

r

Sietonseetetoe reer reser g

NEW TIN-SHOP.
|

Having bought the Tin-Shops connected with

“the Latimer & Griffis and Wertenberger & Mill-

bern Hardware Stores I am prepared to do all

kinds of Metal Work.
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White Oak.
We exvend our beat wishes to the

brideand groom. The bride is of

this visinity,
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ot Irvin. Barkman of Rochester

spent Saturday night and Sunday.
in this vicini

%noesoorn

Knowing that business goes only where it i
welcome and stays where it is well treated, I in-

tend ta GUARANTEE EVERY PIECE OF

WORK I do and use the BEST OF MATER-

IAL at REASONABLE PRICES.

All work contracted by the above named

firms will be done as per contract.
:

Located i the Guy Building.

The Ci ‘Tin-
Phone 215 A. O. MILLER, Tinner.

=o

S hoon

George Bark of Rochester

spent Mentay and Tnesday with hie

son? Claude and wife.

Imase the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGO in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To h T S

WIN TIM TABL
(in Effect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Robert Emmons and family spent
Sunday Harvey Good

family near Bethlehem.

‘-
aM

with and

%

7
oe

‘o

Mrs. Angie Barber of Mentone

spent Saturday night with Mrs Ad-

atine Dille near Yellow Creek.

Phill Bryant and wife, Frank

Drndge and family spent Sunday
with siilton Keeler and amily.
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There will be a Sunday-sehool
convention at the M. E, church at

Talma three weeks from next Mon-

ay.

treighway ills wife,
tanche Darr and family and Mrs,

Angie Barber spent Sunday with

Avdrew Meredith and wife,

Grandpa Kesler, Mack Haim—

bangh and wife, and Russel Kiler

and wife took ilinner Suuday with

James Vandoren and tamily near

Talma

Mrs. S. R. Fish suffered a stroke

of paralysis Tuesday whic effected

her entire right side. and at last

Teports ber condition was quite
serions, ze

B. M. VanGilder

DENTIST
*PHONE 30

Mento India

Soo M Mo Poo P Lode Soho Me Boia & Sadr edotedetotetetens

RostoeseefoeRoatecQeeterfe afecfe-ate-
and

In Montana millions of acres of Government

Land still remain open to settlement under the

homestead laws.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Don’t miss this attractive exhibit.

®A STATE FAIR ON WHEELS.

It may point ths way toa new opportu fofoyou. The Great Northern Railway has no

tor sale, but is vitally interested in the  ronta
developme of this vast. new territory
ti

algng its

ine.

A FREE STEREOPTICAN sci
At 7:30 p. m. a Free Stereoptican lecture will be

given. 150 beautifully colored Lantern Slides

showing scenes of Washington and Montana will

be used. You are cordially invited.

C..E. LEEDY,

Gener Immigration Agent St. Pau!, Minn.
cL

Gre Northe Rail

South Bound

-
600 A. M.

8:02

9:58*&

Nor Bound

FLOOR FINISH
either kitchen, bathro stairway

aae *Wino Flyer— Car
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

*&quot;Th Carsjbetween Peru, War-

saw, South} Bend and Michigan
City. C. O. Sutiivan, S

¥

GF. & PLA.

be-

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist.
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Spring sunshine will do some goo¢
road building.

There is quite a difference betwee
Doosting «and boasting.

Lovers for 20 years elop in Dela

ware. What was their hurry?

‘When money talks it is sure to at~

tract the attention of bystanders.

Have you had a couple of geetseats reserved in the coronation lin

Do we get our garden seeds from

‘the last session or the extra session:

of congress, or both?

‘As soon as

a

little more of the frost

gets, out vf the ground the aviato
will resume business,

It whiskers are to be put under the

microbes,‘tan as hiding places for

what about the fur coat?

Control and Publicity for Pubtio
Service Corporations. .

VERDI OF PROMINENT MAN

pa

eA

Theedore N. Vall, President of West-

ern Union and Telephone Compa.
nied, Recognizes Rights of the

American Public.

Public regutation of public service

corporations has come to stay. It

ought to have come and it ought to

stay. That isthe flat and unequivocal
assertion of Theodore N. Vail, presi-

dent of both the American Telephone
and Telegraph company and the West.

ern Union Telegraph company. It

came in the form of his annual re-

port to the seventy thousand stock

holders of the two great corporations.
Although Mr. Vail’s advocacy of full

publicity in connection with the affairs

|

of such concerns was well understood,
| mobody in financial circles had antict-

‘pated so frank an avowal of full pub-
Uc rights in the shaping of their gen-

“England is said to lose $75,0C0,000 eral conduct. It came consequently as

year through the ravages of rats.’

‘Why doesn’t she kee a cat?

| @ surprise, not only because of its

novelty and squareness, but also on

account of the unqualified acquies-
The Michigan small boy who swal- cence of a board of directors compris-

lowed a safetypin is thriving.
must be something in a name.

our women readers only:

There ing such eminent and conservative

financiers as Robert Winson, of Kid-a Peabody & Co., and Henry L.

“a | Higginson of Boston, Henry P. DaviFor

Massachusetts scientist says that the son of J. P. Morgan & Co.; Senator

X-ray will reveal a person’s age.”

Berlin about to tax each purchas- |

er of a ticket to the moving picture
shows.

Ding the babies.

withPossibly that baron arrested

wi in all matters tat pertain te the com-
brass knuckles in his pocket was on

matrimonial expedition after the good
old baronial fashion.

In addition to the harem skirt we

oa “three-quarter” skirt in

.
The poor skirt is being

wantonly mutilated these days.

An Ohio woman in a divorce suit

claims that her husband has not spok-

en to her in seven years, Possibly the

poor fellow never got a chance.

There is talk of a $25,000,000 high:
way from New York to Washington.

It is to be hoped that it will not be

an extension of Wall street.

Among those who will be benefited

by the discovery of telephonic hyno-
tism 1s the man who doesn’t know it

is his wife he is talking to on the

wire.

“The Makin’s of a Gir!” is one of the

new literary efforts on the market. It

beats all how the cigarette habit per

sists in breaking into the Mterary
game.

Because her husband hasn&#3 spoke
to her for seven years a Philadelphia

woman wants a divorce. Evidently
that’s too long a time, between last

words,

Paris protest that that city is not

responsib for the harem skirt. Parls |
has enough blots on its ‘seutcheon

without the prepetration of the harem

garment.

During coronation week some ot

the London, hotels are going to charge

$50 a day, so now you can figure up

how much you&#3 going to save by
not going.

A Boston waiter returned a wallet

containing $15,000 to a man who had

A New York
as

left it on his table.

waiter would have regarded
merely a tip.

it

A harem skirt caused a nea riot

in Atlantic City a few days ago. &q it

had been summer and she had worn

a bathing suit everything would have

bee all right.

A New York woman whoe artist

husband said her figure was more per-

fect than that of Venus has been

awarded alimony in the sum of only
$25 a month. Why be a Venus?

Parisians started a riot the other

day at the production of a new play.
Such things do not happen in America,
but they are richly merited by some

of the alleged plays that are thgust

upon us.

London dispatches tell us that

Americans are recognized in England
by the smartness of their footwear,

It strikes us that mest of them are

recognized by the largeness of their

bank rolls.

W. Murray Crane, George F. Baer,
T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr.. Norman W.

Harris, John I. Waterbury and others.

President Vail&#39; declaration is her

That 1s getting close to rob-

|

alded as the first recognition by those

in high corporate authority, of the jus-
| tlee of the demand that the public
|be regarded as virtual partners

mon welfare.

point.
“Public control or regulation of pub-

lic service corporations by perraanent
commissions,” he says, “has come and

come to stay. Control or regulation,
to be effective, means ppblicity;
it means semi-public discussion and

consideration before action; it means

everything which is the oppo-

site of and inconsistent with effective

competition. Competition—aggressive,
effective competition—means strife,
industrial warfare; it means conten-

tion; it oftentimes means taking ad-

vantage of or resorting to any means

that the conscience of the contestants

or the degree of the enforcement of
the laws will permit.

“Aggressive competition means du:

plication of plant and investment. The

ultimate object of such competition
is the possession-of the field wholly

or partially; therefore &# means eith-

er ultimate combination on

-

such

basis and with such prices as will

cover past losses, or it means loss of

return on investment, and eventual
loss of capital. However it results,
all costs of aggressive, uncontrolled

a

He goes directly to the

re borne,

directly or indirectly, by the public.
Competition which is not aggressive,
presupposes co-operative action, under.

standings, agreements, which result

in general uniformity or harmony of:

action, which, In fact, is not compett-
tion but is combination, unstable, but

for the time effective. When thor
|

oughly understood it will be found
that ‘control’ will give more of the
benefits and public advantages, which
are expected to be obtained through
such ownership, and will obtain
them without the public burden of
either the public office-holder or pub

Ne debt or operating deficit.

“When through 0 wise and judicious
state control and regulation all the

advantages without any of the disad-

vantages of state ownership are se

cured, state ownership-is doomed.”

“if Mr. Vail is right,” saya

Harper&#3 Weekly, in a concise sum-

ming-up, “then it seems pretty plain
that we are entered upon a new era in

both economics and politics. And it is

high time we did if evolution is ta

supplant revolution an efficient

force in the development of civiliza

Fighting Man.

It is man’s nature to fight. It is his

merit to fight for what he believes te

be right. Courage and bravery are

not achieved by hiring a lawyer. A

man who {s not willing to fight to the
death for the right or for his own is

not as good or complete a man as one

who is is willing. But opinions about

this are not so important as the fact
that it is man’s nature to fight, and
that neither resolutions nor legislation
nor provision to get over all kinds of

trouble in any other way than fighting
will avail.—Ellwood Hendricks, in At

lantic.

More to the Purpose.
“Are you in favor of a ten-hour

At its experiment station for horses gay?
at Weybridge, Virginia, the United

States Department of Agriculture has

invented a “breakfast food for horses.”

‘The new breakfast food, it is ae
should be found in every manger.

ernment claims this @ill keep hors
in good condition at two-thirds

cost of oat:

They are going to do things artistic-
street

jerect plaster columns

jthat sort of thing instead of the

“I don’t care anything ab the

days,” replied young Rounderley, “but
It would be a jolly good it we

could have 24-hour nights.”

Misguided Energy.
“I am bound to make a noise m thg

world,” said the determined youth.
“But be careful how you go abou:

it,& replied Mr. Osage Spouter. “Aa
amateur with a bass drum can spot

the finest symphony ever written.”

Joyous Economist.
“¥ou don’t mind high prices?”

“No,&q replied the resolute

pher. “When prices are high, think
how much more you save every time

you decide to get along without some

thing” ~

HE 1 ST

B MIN TR
MEET DEATH tN COAL GOL-

LIERY FIRE NEAR

THROOP, PA.

SMOKE SHU OFF ESCAPE

Flames Break Out in Engine House at

Foot of Shaft and Men and Boys
Are Imprisoned in Tunnel Whére
They Suffocate.

Scranton, Pa.—Caught like rats In a

trap, without a moment’s warning, 60
men and boys perished Friday in a

coal mine fire in the Pancoast colliery
at Throop, three miles from this city.

Owing to the presence of volumes
of smoke and deadly gases, the res-

cuers were unable to recover the

bodies until several hours after the
fire broke out.

‘The cause of the disaster was a fire
which broke out in the engine house

at the foot of the shaft. An alarm
was sent to the miners and all the

men except those working in thé

Dunmore vein were able to make
their way ouf. Heavy, thick smoke

arising from the burning engine house

was swept back into the workings
toward the tunnel where 60 men were

at work. They were caught behind
this heavy wall of smoke eih no

means of escape left them.

As the smoke drifted further back
into the lower vein the men are be-
Heved to have been driven back to

the end of the workings. Several
times rescue parties made efforts to

penetrate the wall of smoke close to

the engine house after the flames had
been extinguished, but the task was

too dangerous and difficult. The men

who tried to make progress through
the smoke came back choking and

with their eyes running water. The

carpenter force was hurriedly called
out and they with a small army of

volunteers started to work sending
all the available air into the lower

veins,
‘When the news of the disaster had

spread to the city and surrounding
boroughs the crowd at the mouth of

the shaft multiplied many times and
the Throop police found it necessary
to swear in special deputies to aid

them in keeping order. When a move

was made to clear a passage from the

shaft to the mine office there was

considerable difficulty, on account of
the determination of the crowd to

stay close to the shaft.
Rescue parties from the govern-

ment relief station at Wilkesbarre
and from the Lackawanna and Lehigh
Valley Coal companies were dis-

patched to the Pancoast mine and

only for the use of perfected safety
devices by these parties, the fate of

the entombed men would not yet be
known,

COOPER IS GIVEN THE VOT
Insurgent Republicans Support Wis-

consin Mat ives Sixteen
Votes for Speaker.

Washington.—The vote for speaker
of the house indicates that the insur

gent Republicans will maintain a sep-
arate working organization during the

special session of congress.

Although not nominated for speak-
er Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin received
16 votes for that office and Mr. Norris
of‘ Nebraska was given one vote,
which was cast by Mr. Cooper. Messrs.
Norris and Madison of Kansas voted
with the regular Republicans for Mr.
Mann.

Those who voted for Mr. Cooper

son, Kopp, Nelson, Morse and Len-

root, Wisconsin; La Follette, Warbur
ton, Warrington and Kent, California;

Murdock ‘and Jackson, Kansas; Laf-
terty, Oregon. French, Idaho.

Feare sm tans” Suicides.
Peoria, jeath by the

“Black-Hand,” Joe My a Russian
Jew, and a cooper machinist, threw

himself ta front of an electric car and
died within two hours Friday. As he
plunged forward he sal “Death now.

PRIEST AGAIN FAINTS

VITOZZI CAUSES SENSATION

CAMORRISTS’ TRIAL.

1N

Judge SusPends Court—Ordera Prison-

er to Break His Fast With Yolke

of SixEggs.

Viterbo. —The
tt

trial of the 36
Camorrists accused of the murder

of Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife

came to a dramatic climax when Ciro

Vitozzi, the accused priest, fainted
during the bitter examination which

he was forced to face.
The hearing was suspend when

Vitozzi, weakened by a self-imposed
fast of 48 hours, which affected him

mentally as well as physically, fell to

the floor in a faint. He had just de
nounced the judiciary for his alleged
persecution in prison and, as if to ex-

cite sympathy, cried out that he had

not tasted food for two days. This

statement had a contrary effect on

President Bianchi, who suspended the

sitting immediately and sternly or

dered that Vitozzi break his fast with
the yolks of six eggs.

Vitozzi, shortly before his collapse,
said that a lock of his mother’s hair
which he had kept with him in his

cell had been taken away by the mag-

istrates, who said it belonged to a

‘woman companion of the priest’s. He

invoked the sou! of his mother to sup-

pert his statement,

During the fit of weeping with

which he was directly seized he col-

lapsed and was carried from the court-

room by his physician and the car

bineers.
Another incident that may have a

strong influence on the ultimate de-
cision of the jury was the petition of a

large number of Neapolitan citizens
that they be allowed to be heard as

witnesses at the trial. Their petition
Presented to President Bianchi de-
clared that they -had paid blackmail

to the Camorra for several years.
“If the prisongrs are acquitted,” the

petition stated, “scores of Neapolitans
will have to quit the country to save

their lives and property.”

WOMAN AT HEAD OF REBELS

Band of Several

al

Hundre Ie Lead by
Daughter of General

Canuto Neri.

Mexico City—According to the El

Heraldo the daughter of Gen. Canuto
Neri of Guerrero, once a rebel him-

self, is at the head of a band of sev-

eral hundred insurrectos.

“La Neri” organized her force of

Insurrectos in Guerrero, her native

state, but during the first days of this
week she and her followers rode

across the boundary into the state of

Morelos. ‘The war loving young

woman has not yet engaged in battle,
but has contented herself with riding
from ranch to ranch and enlisting re-

cruits. In this she is said to have
been remarkably successful.

Ignorant of the charact of the

measures the government may be ta-

king to effect an agreement of peace
with the rebels, unofiicial Mexico was

inclined to be a bit more pessimistic
regarding the immediate future.

ALL CREEDS HONOR GIBBONS

one Pouring In for $250,000
jal to American Cardinal

at Washington.

Baltiz.ore, Md.— Persons from al}
sections of this country’ and ot

all creeds

‘

are contributing to the

Cardinal Gibbons Memorial hall funé
with which will be erected at .

Catholic university, Washington,
building to commemorate the fiftieth

|

chan
anniversary of the cardinal’s ordina

tion to the priesthood and the twenty-
fifth agniversary of the bestowal upow
him of the red hat. The estimated
cost wll be about } 000.

Prison Term tor Perjury.
Columbus, O.—Meyer J. Daniels, fou

mer Wealthy loan agent, was sen-

tenced to 21 months in the federal

prison at Leavenworth, Kan., Saturday,
by Judge Sater in the United States:

court on a charge of perjury growi
out of bankruptcy proceedings.

New Haven Has. $200,000 Fire.

B FIIN. TO
THREE HUNDRED PERSON ARE

“KILLED AND 800 INJURED
IN BLAZE.

FIV THOUSAND HOUSES BURN

Notorious District Where Girls Are

Sold Into Slavery Is Wiped Out—

Soldiers Called Out to Aid Police to

Guard Scene.

Tokio—The notorious Yoshiwara

district was destroyed by fire Sunday,
300 persons were killed, 800 injured,
5,000 houses were destroyed and 6,000
females were made homeless.

A strong wind fanned the fames,
|

and to add to the indescribable horror

of the conflagration which seemed that ||

no human agency could stay, the wa-

ter supply became exhausted afew

hours after the fire broke out.
‘The firemen battled on against fear-

ful odds, but-seemed to make little or.

no headway against the flames.

Regiments of soldiers were called
out to aid the police in guarding the
terrible scene of disaster. Relatives,
friends and the morbidly curious
fought to get past the fire lines until
the soldiers were forced to ix bay-
onets to drive them back.

The bufldings in the Yoshiwara dis-
trict are not high, but many of the

girls jumped from a height of three
stories and lost their lives. The fire,
fanned as it was by a high wind,
swept the district with almost incred-

ible rapidity. It jumped from one

flimsy structure to another in a man-

ner such as to remind one of the

flashing progress of electricity.
The Yoshiwara district, which is in-

closed by a wall, is famous as the

home of the Geisha girl. It is known

to every tourist of the Orient. It ts

here that young J girls are

sold into slavery by their parents.

LINER IRENE IS FLOATED

Steamer Is Towed to New York by
‘Tugs—Not Believed She Is Badly

Damaged.

New York.—The Prinzess Irene was

‘orked clear Sunday afternoon of the

sands of Fire Island and seven hours
later anchored off Sandy Hook light-

ship to await daylight before coming
to the North German Lloyd Steamship
company’s piers at Hoboken.

A heavy sea, unusually high
tide, supplemented by intelligent con-

certed effort upon the part of the

steamship officers and wrecking tug
men‘accomplished a task that seemed

almost a miracle.
The steamship did not come to

Sandy Hook under her.own steam, but
was towed by wrecking tugs. A twist-

ed or warped rudder post, so far as

can be ascertained is the only damage
done to the ship. The Prinzess Irene

will go to Newport News, Va., where
she will go in dry dock for a thorough
inspection.

120 MINERS DIE IN BLAST

Georgia Convict Laborers Are Caught
In Explosion—But Ten Bodies

Recovered.

Sanner, Ala—An official statement

given out here Sunday says that 120

men were killed by Saturday&#39 explo-
sion in the Banner coal mines.

They include two white and three

negro free men apd 111 negro and 12

white convicts. But ten bodies have

been recovered. Relief work was in-

terfered with by many rescuers being
overcome by black damp and having

to be dragged out.

The Banner mines are in the west-

ern part of Jefferson county. They
are owned by the Pratt Consolidated

Goal company and are worked by
sonvicts, hired from the various coun-

ties through the state.

The explosion came at 6:40 a.m. It

3s believed powder set fire to dust. As

the fan was destroyed, black damp
quickly spread over the mine.

ROOSEVELT NOTNOT CANDIDATE

Not an Aspir.
Presidency or Any
Other Office.

Colonel Desi

es

He

Is

ant

Spokane, Wash.—Theodore Rbose-

velt made his first public declaration

regarding his possible candidacy for

the presidency at a luncheon given in

his honor Saturday by the Commercial

club.

“T am not an aspirant for anything

because I have had everything,” he

said. “No other man alive has had

—I don&#39;t know whether I ought to use

this simile in the presence of the

chaplain, but I am going to take

ces——no other man alive has had

such a good run‘for his money.”
The colonel declared he was making.

his western tour for no other purpose

than to thank the people who elected

him to the presidency.

Loses Suit; Cancele Naturalization.

Olympia, Wash.—Disgusted because

he lost a justice court suit in Seattle
against the Northern Pacific railroad,

F. Cotterill, who was born in England,
had his naturalization papers can-

celed and he. left. Olympia Sat-

urday.

Blind Woman Dies In Fire,

|,
O—Two persons,

blind woma lost thetr lives and

three others were infured when the

Testhen ot as Mat yee Ot:

ELE MARTI LEADE

VIRGINIA SENATOR

=

DEFEATS
SHIVELY OF INDIANA.

As Chairman of Democratic Caucus He

‘Will Name Steering Body to Fill
jittee Vacancies:

Washington.—Senator Thomas 8,

nority leader of the senate by a

vote of 21 to 16 over Senator Shively
of radical candidate.

chairman of the Democratic cau-:

cus and leader of the minority Senator
Martin will name a steering commitee
which will fill committee vacancies,

assign new members to places and re-

.| Port its action to a future caucus for

approval or dissent.

Only the most definite and reas-

suring pledges of fair treatment for

the new senators, an acknowledgment
of their representative character as

Senator Martin of Virginia

members of their party, their right to

o

and to be consulted in the manage-

ment of party affairs in- the upper

house, prevented the caucus from end-
ing in bad blood.

Martin. was chosen after a ballot

yras cast, receiving 21 votes and Shive-

ly of Indiana 16, with three senators

absent. Thia was the first time with-

in the past 16 years at least that a bal-

lot was required to determine the

chairmanship of the caucus and Sena-

tor Bacon expressed the hope it

would be the last: Martin was noml-
nated by Clarke of Arkansas

Shively by John W. Kern.
6 men, all classed as

Democrats who voted for Shively as

against Martin, was Senator, O’Gor

man.

BIG FAILURE
I

IS HALTED

Creditors Take Holdof SM eskaon

ing eatenPiece:
Chicago— of Georg W.

in. the west,
and will attempt to take control of
it and head off bankrupt proceedings.

The liabilities of thé firm are esti-

mated at more than $1,000,000, but

friends of Mr. Jackson asserted that
the concern was solvent and that the

assets were ample, provided contracts
under way could be pushed to comple
tion.

Milton J. Foreman of Foreman, Lev-

in & Robertson, counsel for the cred-

itors’ committee, said there was not

the slightest doubt that every creditor

would be pai in full, if the ready cash

could be raised at once and the firm

kept going.
“The company has been expanding

80 rapidly,” Mr. Foreman said, “that it

has used up its available capital for

equipment and cannot pay labor\and
other debts necessary to carry on its

business. If the company is thrown

into the hands of a receiver a contract

of $1,500,000 for a water aqueduct! in

New York might be forfeited. The

company has on hand other large con-

tracts which must be tompleted, and

the hope of the creditors js to keep
the business going without any delay.

CARTER HARRISON iS VICTOR

Is Elected Mayor of Chicago for Fifth

Time—Has Plurality of 17,132—
Drys Win in Indiana,

Chicago—By a plurality of 17,132
Carter H. Harrison was elected for

the fifth time mayor of Chicago. He

‘won over Charlies E. Merriam, his Re-

publican rival.

The complete returns give
rison 177,923 Merriam 160,791, Rodri-

quez (Soc.) 22,294; Brubaker, (Pro.),
2,971; Prince, (Soe. Labor), 1,013.
Henry Stuckart, Democrat, was elect-

ed as city treasurer M Francis D.

Connery, Democrat, city clerk
Indianapolis—Two county seats in

Indiana Tuesday voted against the re-

admittance of saloans. In a local op-

tion election in Frankfort, the seat

of Clinton county, the “drys” won by
a majority of 185, and in Sullivan,
the seat of Sullivan county, they won

by 59.

Olga Samaroff to Be Bride.

Cincinnati. — Announcement. was

made here Sunday of the engagement
of Olga Samaroff, pianist, to Leopold

Stokovski, conductor of the CiscnSymphony orchestra. No date

‘been set for the
rors

rotating:

‘Seized

ted

for Killing Toiler.

‘Warren, Pa—John M. Andrews, for

mer superintendent -of the Warren

‘Water company, was arrested Satur

day charged with th murder of Hall

Amann, formerly an employe tde
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WHAT DID HE MEAN?

City Man—Grow all your own ye
tables, I suppose?

Farmer Grouch—Most of ‘em. We

get some cabbage heads from the eity.

How Sea Birds Drink.

‘Under the headline, Where Do They

Get Water? a writer in the Young

Folks’ Catholic Weekly saya: “When

I was a cabin boy I often used to

wonder, seeing birds thousands of

miles out to sea, what they did for

fresh water when they were thirsty.
One day a squall answered that ques- |

tion for me. It was a hot and glitter.
day in the tropics, and in the clear

overhead a black rain cloud ap-

peared’ all of a sudden. Then out of.

empty space over a hundred sea birds

came darting from every direction.

They got under the rain cloud, and

waited there for about ten minutes,

circling round and round, and when

the rain began t fall they drank their

fill. In the tropics, where the great
sea birds sail thousands of miles away

from shore, they get, their drinking

water in that way. They smell out a

storm a long way off; they travel a

hundred miles maybe to get under it,

and they swallow enough raindrops to

keep them going—New York Trib-

une.

Grouch Still With Him.

When Brown died he left an old

friend living, by the name of Jones, |

who always had a grouch. After,
Brown had been in heaven some time,

he met Jones just coming through the }

gate, and as the newcomer did not

look as happy and contented as he

should, Brown asked him what was

the matter. “Well,” Jones said, “I

got my feet wet coming across the

river Styx and caught a nasty cold,
broke my left wing and have to carry

it into a sling, and my halo don’t St

worth a darn.”

Getting the Worst of It.

aa isn’t very lucky in driving

“No. H
says he can’t even change

his own mirid witho getting the |

worst of the deal

REASONE i ‘ouT
Ad Found a Change In Food Put)

Him Right.

‘A man does not count as wasted the

time he spends in thinking over his

business, but he seems loth to give
the same sort of careful attention to

himself and to his health.

his business would be worth little

without good health to care for it, A

business man tells how he did him-

good by carefully thinking over

bis physical condition, investigating to

Bnd out what was needed, and then

thanging to the right rood.

“For some years I had been bother

Ri Toor $0 poe wat H comet te

m ars been using it for some

now, and am glad to say that

not suffer any longer after meals;

food seems to assimilate easily

Nine o&#39;cloc came and pe telegram,
and I could see that Aunt Martha was

By GEORGE

ohn Henr
PILGRIMS

V. HOBART

Bunch and I felt sore. We had ex-

pected to keep Uncle Peter from los-

ing his money at the race track by

@isguising ourselves and persuading
bim to lay his money with Ikey

Schwartz, who was acting for us with

our own roll, But Uncle Peter had

won on my own tip—which I thought

was a bum pi snd had got into us

for about $9,000
“How about Tkey I asked Bunch.

“I gave him the balance of the last

remaining thousand for his work,”

Bunch replied.
“His work!” I echoed.

“Yes, his work to keep his face

closed,” snapped Bunch, “It’s bad

enough for us to realize that we&#39; a

pair of custard pies, but we don’t

want the whole world to know it, do

we?”
“Let&#39 go to Ruraldene and think it

over,” I suggested.
“Say, John, if ever I look upon that

old man’s face again I&# want to bite

his thumb off,” snarled Bunch, but aft-

er a while we both began to feel bet-

ter and fied to the country.

About six o&#39;clo Aunt Martha

quietly informed me that she had re-

ceived a telegram from Uncle Peter

telling her not to waft dinner for him;
that he would be detained for an hour

or two in town.

After dinier Bunch and

I

strolled

off down the road to smoke our cigars

and tell each other how badly we felt.

‘There were no recriminations, only

sorrow, deep and abiding.
I began to think of all the things

that lost group of money would buy

and I grew heartsick.

‘We had walked about half a mile or

80 in the direction of the depot when

must get them quietly in my house
across the road from Dove&#39Nes Vil-

la, It&# almost ready for occupancy,
but Clara J. and I aren’t going. to

move in for a few weeks. If we can

get them in there and asleep, possibly
we can prevent news of the disss-
ter from reaching the watchers in the

old homestead.”

“It&#3 the goods,” Bunch whispered
back; “and we&#3 keep this drama of

intemperance away from the women

folks if we have to sandbag the Budge
Brothers, Syphon and Squirt.”

The two bubble-breakers bore down

on us now, Dike waving a stuttering
arm in an effort to beat time, while

they both cut loose with the song.

Then suddenly Uncle Peter and

Dike paused. They had to. Bunch

and I had blocked right of way.

“Ish ou&#39;rageous! Uncle Peter gur-

sled; “ou’rageous to shink two ge’men
can’t walk public thu&#39;far without be-

ing——” then his spluttering lamps
recognized me and he fell into my

arms joyfully.
“John, ish proude moment of my

life,” Unele Peter hiccoughed. “Mush

present friend of mine. Misher Law-

rence, permit me in’erdoosh you to

my nefoo, my nefoo, John Henry,
Misher Lawrence! Won big shum of

money at track today, John. Mosh

incredible shum of money, John!

Misher Lawrence shed only thigg to

do under circushstances was to shelle-

brate vict&#39 Misher Lawrence besht

shellebrator I ever met—who&#39;sh your

friend, John?”

“Why, Uncle Peter, this is Bunch;

you remember Bunch, don’t you?” I

answered.

“Glad she you, Bussh!” the old fel-

“What&#39;s That? Who? Youl You Clal m to Be Peter Grant!”

&

through the twilight we beheld two

‘Torch-hearers coming towards us arm

in arm, oscillating from one side of

the road to the other, and trying to

sing, “Has Anyboiy Here Seen

7” at the top of their wine-cov-

ered voices.

As the Woozy brothers drew near

their forms took on familiar outlines

and then all of a sudden my heart

went down into my shoes and stayed
there, for I recognized them both.

At the same moment Bunch ex-

claimed, “Great Scott, John! it’s Un-

cle Peter and Dike Lawrence! petri-

fled and pickled! wouldn&#39;t that ring
the alarm!”

Unele Peter soused to the bald spot!
Uncle Peter, the sedate and dignified,
sewed up to the eyebrows! Uncle

Peter, the model of propriety, full of

benzine to the booby hatch!

I was ready to take the count.

The two Cafe Trimmers halted

again about ten feet away from us

and I could hear Dike saying, “Misher

Grant, you&#39; won my eshteem and af-

fec—affec—affeshum, shake! There’sh

bond of union between ush’ll never be

broken, Misher Grant, never be brok-

en. Lesh try find another saloon so’sh

cement zish frien’shi er

We could see Uncle Peter vainly

trying to focus Dike with one eye, and

eing: unsuccessful in his efforts the

old fellow placed his head on the oth-

er. boozeologer’s shoulder and bleated:

“Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?”
‘Uncle Peter, who for years hadn’t

swallowed enough naphtha to float an

olive, wobbling at twilight through
the country lane, with all his lights
Ht, good and oryide!

‘What would the astonished and

tearful Clara J. say! What would

the overwhelmed Aunt Martha think

to see) her paragon of all the virtues

with his feet in the trough!
Bunch was too dumfounded to

speak; while I just stood there and

batted my eyes in the expectation of

waking up every minute, but nix on

the wake.

The picture was there all Fig
Two Parsifal pilgrims
the feast, bumping the noddles- Tog

barber.

low came back; “mush present you to

friend.of mine. Misher Lawrence,

permit me in’erdoosh you my nefoo’s

friend, Misher Bussh! Won big shum

money at track today, Mither Bussh.

Mosh extraordinary event my life.

Firsh time ever won sush a tremen-

jush shum in all my life. Misher

Lawrence shed constitution United

Shtatesh demandsh  shellebration,
ain&#3 ash so, Misher Lawrence?”

All this time, Dike, with one hand

on Uncle Peter&#39; shoulder, had been

swinging gently to and fro, like the

pendulum on’a grandfather&#39; clock.

Now he raised his head carefully,
closed one eye t get a better view

of affairs, and said: “Undoubt&#39;ly,
Misher Grant. Now that we&#39;r all to-

geezer once more, boys, lesh make it

a quartette. Ill shing tenor; one,

two, three, four!” Of again on the

Tullaby!
It took all our ingenuity, and Bunch

and I expended enough diplomacy to

avert a European war before we final-

ly landed the Tide-water Twins in my

little bungalow across the road from

Dove&#39 Nest Villa.

‘We turned the gas down low and

left the two celebrants to snore it

away.
“They ron move a muscle before

morning,”

I

whispered; “so I&#3 leave

an early o and be here to help

hoist them to their feet.” Then I

locked ithe front door and we started

for the other house.

“Wait, Bunch!” I said, suddenly;
“we&#39; forgotten something. If Un-

cle Peter doesn’t show up pretty soon

Aunt Martha will be worried to death.

This is his first offense, and he&#3 be’

so confused when he does show up

that he won&#3 be able to square it!”

“{ thought of that,” Bunch answer

ed, “and I figured it out that rd duck

back to town and send her a telegram
stating that Uncle Peter would he de-

tained all night by an important meet-

jhim, trembling s!

‘brace.
-

to get the worries. It was

so.unusual for Uncle Peter to be away

without ber. Clara J. was the life of

the-party, and she teased the old lady
into better spirits.

Ten o&#39;clo and still no telegram.
Aunt Martha now had Uncle Peter

‘waylaid by robbers somewhere and I

could see cloudy weather in that

household pretty soon if Bunch didn’t

get busy with the-wires.

A few minutes later it seemed to me

I heard faintly the sound of breaking
glass off in the darkness somewhere.

To quiet Aunt Martha I suggested
that possibly Uncle Peter might be on

the 10:09 train and I&# walk down the

road a bit to,meet him.

Just outsid the gate I did meet

lightly, but under a

big
“John, is that you?” the oid fellow

asked. “Oh! I&#3 so grateful to you.

1 don&# know what came over me this

afternoon. It’s so unusual for me to

do such a thing—oh! how my head

aches and I&#3 so sick! When I woke

up on the sofa in your house a few

minutes ago I nearly fainted with sur-

prise, but the presence of that man

Lawrence brought it all back to me.

Say, John, he has the most marvelous

capacity I ever heard tell of. Oh!

how my head hurts, and I feel so sick!

I found the door locked and I&#3 afraid

I broke one of the windows before I

got out. Is Aunt Martha worried

about me?”

I opened the salve box and calmed

him down. “Not a soul is wise,” I

explained. “Just tell them you were

detained at the race track looking

over some horses that you suspected
were not being treated humanely, and

that will square you, sure.”

“John, my boy Uncle Peter mur-

mured as we drew near the door.

“You&#39;v saved my life and I&# not for-

get it.”

The prodigal was warmly wel:

comed. The explanation of the cause |
of his delay was eminently satisfac- |

tory to all concerned and joy would

hhave ‘gone into the reigning business

then and there had not the rural mes-

senger boy butted in with a telegram
for Aunt Martha.

Busy Bunch!

Aunt Martha opened the message

and read it with wild-eyed astonish-

ment.
,

Then she looked nervously at |
poor Uncle Peter and handed the wire

to me. “Read it aloud!” she said.

It was dated New York and read as

follows:—

Mrs. Peter Gra
Dove&#39; Nest vita Ruralde N.

at bi
|
wa

about midnight. so don’t e: xpect mi:

til morni train.
Good night.

May telep
30

‘you |

“Wh I finished the scs

g

Uncl
Peter crouched down in the arm chair

and leoked like eighty cents in bor-

rowed money. In his dazed condition

he firmly believed himself the author

of that awful telegram, and he await-

e@ the final blow in trembling silence.

I was getting the pa off the fire to

cook up some kind of a stand-off for)

the battered old man when suddenly

the telephone bell in the hall rang

and Aunt Martha answered it.
in the &quot;pho

Yes, Mrs. Grant!

on! screamed,

dropped the receiver, and rushed back

into the sitting room. »

“Oh! oh!” cried the old lady, “a

man on that telephone said, ‘Is that

you, Martha? Well, this is Peter! Are

you all right| my dear? Oh! ob! Am;

1 losing my senses?”

Clara J. tried to calm her while

jumped to the ‘phone. Like light

ning it flashed over me that this was

more of busy Bunch’s work in his ef

fort to square Uncle Peter, who now

sat doubled up in the chair watching

us all with eyes like saucers.

“Hello!” I said over the wire; “who

is this talking?” and then Bunch’s

voice came back tome. “This is Peter,

Uncle Peter!” ~

I put my hand up to the transmit

ter and whispered, “Cut it out, you

dam fool, Uncle Peter is sitting in the

next room!” and then I heard Bunch

yell, “Jumping Beeswax!” and drop

the receiver. I knew he was running

like a whitehead.

Then I continued over the &quot;p
loud enough to be heard a mile,

“What&#39; that? Who? You claim te

be Peter Grant! You scoundrel!
know your voice; you are Barney Sul-

livan, and you&#39 trying to blackmail

my generous, peace-loving uncle!

What! Louder! What! Well, you

can’t pull that on me, Mr. Barney Sut

livan. You wanted to get up a mys

tery in our quiet family and have

some of us pay you money to explain
— ont

uncle was kind to you-—-what! Why,

YM have you pinched for this! Oh, g0

te the devil; my uncle isn’t afraid of

you! Back to your kennel, back! Lie

down, you bad dog!” and with this I

hung up the receiver with a crash.

“Cheer up, Uncle Peter,” I said as

I went back in the room. “Those race

track rail birds try to work fancy with

good people every once in a while, but

I spotted Mr. Sullivan all right. I

knew his voice in a minute! You can&#3

trust those ducks, but I threw a scare

into him that burnt his chin. He

won&#3 bother you again&#3
‘Uncle Peter arose shakily from the

chair. when he turned to me I no

ticed that his eyes were damp.
“Tve had a hard day,” he said;

“goodnight, John, and God bless

you!”
Clara. J. looked me straight in the

eyes as Uncle Peter went to bed, but,

my never
t

(Cepyright by G. W. Dillingham Cod

HO GROG
Preserved as Memori to Hero

of the Alamo. ~

San Antonio, Where American Treope
: Concentrated, Former Home of

One of Most Picturesque Fron-

tieramen of Nation.

‘The center of interest in America

today is historic old San Antonio,

which is the point of concentration for

the bulk of troops that have gathered

head-

quarters, which are located on top of

@ little hill that is the only -elevetion

to break the monotony of the land

scape. .

The interesting city of San Antonie

consists of three parts: the old town,

or San Antonio proper, between the

San Pedro and the San Antonio riv-

ers; Chihuahua, west of the San

Pedro; and Alamo, east of the San

Antonio. The old town is the busi-

ness quarter and has in great part
lost its Mexican character,
been almost entirely rebuilt since

1860. Chihuahua is almost exclusively

Mexican in character and population.
The houses are one story high, bullt

partly of stone and partly of upright

logs with cane roofs. Alamo is the

largest quarter of the city, is consid-

erably larger than the other two and

is mostly inhabited by Germans.
In the north part the Alamo

plaza, with the fort of that

which, 64 years ago, was the scene of

a savage and sanguinary encounter

between a small company of Texans

and Americans, and a greatly superior
force of Mexicans, which resulted in

the capture of the fort and the mas-

Davy Crockett Home.

sacre of the entire garrison. Among

the «valiant defenders was the famous

Davy Crockett, who had gon to help
the Texans in their fight for indepen-

dence, and who fell surrounded by the

bodies of those he had slain ere he

Was cut down.

The heroic valor of the garrison and

the barbarity of the Mexicans thrilled

the American people.
member the Alamo!”

throughout the country; and the feel-

ing which it excited did much to bring

on the war with Mexico, in which an

American army swept triumphantly
into the capital of the Montezumas.

Hard by this historic place is the

old cabin of Davy Crockett, which has

been preserved by the patriotic Tex

ans as a lasting memorial to the hero,

who lost his life in the sublime cause

of Hberty.

WHERE WOMEN AR WANTED

Farmers of the Great Ganadian North-

West Are Suffering From

Loneliness.

‘Winnipeg, Man.—
about the tiny stations ta oe ‘th

at transcontinental railroad tracks

between Winnipeg - the Rockies,

waiting for a sight of the emigrant

girls on the west-bound train that

goes through once in 24 hours. Every

cone of them fs on the lookout for a

wife. Eoneliness is not good for a

man, and that is why one finds hun-

dreds of young fellows who are de-

veloping the land of the great north-

west eager to find a mate.

for love or money. I could find places
for 200 girls tomorrow if we had

money to send them out.”

Purther proof of the dearth of

women in Canada is furnished by Ar-

thur M. Grenfell, son-in-law of Earl

mestic service of various kinds is to

be had for the aski
Just a word of warning,

Girls must not expect to be snapp

Girls are only wanted who know how

to work and who will work, and for

$50 for spectalists—that is, for in-

stance, qualified cooks.

New York&#39 Street-Car.Traffic.
New York.—More than 50 per cent.

persons,

TRA LOA AFTER
“TRAIN LOAD OF

SETTLER
_|

ARE GOING TO CENTRAL CANADA.

The immigration for the spring has

now set in in great earnest, and train

load. after train load of a arenweekly from

are that the spring is opening up well,
and the prospects for a splendid crop

this year are very good. some dis-

tricts good homesteads are yet| avail-

‘The price of all farm lands bas:
naturally had an increase, but it is

still away below its earning capacity:
‘The immigration branch. of the Domin-

jon Government has just published its

1911 illustrated pamphlet, which may

be.secured on application to the

partment of the Interior,
Canada, or any.of the agents of

Dominion Government, whose adver

tisement may appear elsewhere in this

paper.
‘

NATURALLY.

i
iS

Jonathan—Silas i dea Went to

ther city ter git a tooth pulled and

ther dentist told him he&# better take

gas first.

aa mantras him an overdose,
i

Jonathan—No. After ther dentist

told him that he went back ter his

boarding house an’ took ther gas him-

self.

An Ambassador&#39;s Nose.

a i

ufactured there. He would have been

looked on with suspicion had it been

suspected that he could learn any

of these methods. But “during
his sojourn he got near enougia to cer

tain factories to register, through his

sense of smell, some impressions with

which he was able to work out the
home.—

Classification.
“girs” said a little blustering ma

to religious opponent: “TI say, air,
‘do you know to what sect I belong?”

“Well, I don’t exactly know,” was

the answer; “but to judge by your

make, shape, and size, I should say

you belonged to a class called the in-

Rect.” ie

It Does
©

The

-

Heart

Good

wea
Po
Toastie

with crea

Sweet, cris bits of pearl
white com, rolled and
toasted to .an appetizi
brown.

“The Me Linger
PosTUM bate



EASTER SUNDAY’S LESSON
1 Kings 11:1-20—April 16

“Blessed are they that keep his testimony, and
‘that seck him with the whole heart.&quot;—Peakn

192.

EL&#3 daughter,

Kingdom of Judah, her son Aha-

slab becoming King. In Oriental lands

the King’s mother is still the highest
authority in the Kingdom, as, for in-

stance, in China. This was the custom

sith the Jews. As Queen Dowager,
‘Athaiah had exercised a powerful and.

Daneful influence against the true God

and His worship and in favor of Baal

worship. Hers is not the only instance

’m which the intermarriage of the

kings of Israel with the daughters of

foreign kingdoms brought great injury-
Her mother Jezebel was another nota-

ble ilustration. And we remember

that it was Solomon&#39;s foreign wives

who ensnared him.

A proper recognition of the antitype,

or spiritual significance of that item

of Jewish law, should be observed by
all and is appli-
cable to Chris-

tians, who con-

stitute, from the

Divine stand-

point, “a holy
nation, 2 peculiar

”
Chris-

re not to

trom

and Joash seerected én

7

te temple.

apply to nomina

t only to the spirit-beget-
lo have made a full con-

ou of themsel to the Lord.

Thos who disre;

Jun ton

dev 10

their own spiritual
Has their own bap-

ness of the world-
om they become

Murdering For Power

When King Abazizh was slain by
3 r. the Queen Dowager,

ed instantly that this meant ber
loss of and power—the power

and honor and riches which her selfish,
Proud heart so loved. She realized
that the moment her grandson ascend-

ed the throne she must vacate her

position in favor of her daughter-in-
Jaw. Her selfish, proud heart resolved

that on no account should this be.

Rather, she would be a murderess.
Forthwith she caused her grandchil-

ren to be slain, except one, an infant,
awho was hidden by his aunt in a room

used for the storage of sleeping mats,
and, in our lesson, styled a bed-cham-

ber. Subsequently, he was nursed un-

til his seventh year, in one of the

rooms connected with the old temple,
which was in disuse during Queen

‘Athallah’s reign, as she favored and

upheld the worship of Baal.

One lesson for us here is the power
of pride. We may well hope that

many. could not be to be-

Athaliah,
en the death of her husband,

became Queen Dowager of the

Grace Horn speat a few days last
week with her grandpa Horn

Roy Maxwell‘and wife attended

}ebur at Sycamore last Sanday.

Ansil Jefferies and family visited

Sunday with. Harley Walbarn and

wife.

Rose Horn spent last Thored
with her aunt, Mrs. David Bueen-

burg.
:

Mrs. Anna Goodman visited Sun-

day with Bert Busenborg and

family.
Loren Kusenburg and wite visit-

ed Sunday with James Myers and

family.
Porter Mickey of Warsaw visited

Sunday with bie uncle Steve Barrett

and family.

Faugn Foltz of Warsaw visited

over Sunday with her mother, Mre.

David Phebus.

Mrs. Ella -Barkman and son,

Vernon, visited last Tuesday with

Mrs. David Busenborg.
Wash Horn and wife, Stella

Horn and Miss Zedna Horn visited

Sunday with David Busenburg and

wife.

Tippecanoe,
Schoo! was out last week.

Grandma Swoverland is very ill.

Emanuel Worsham ie visiting bis

sister at Valparaiso.

Clyde Stockberger
Roox over Sunday.

visited at

Miss Louisa Eversole of South

Bend was bome over Sunday.
Wm. Coar of Summit Chapel at-

tended S 3. at this place Sunday.

Rev. Newhouse is holding meet-

ing this week. Everybody welcome.

Mrs, Earl Leslie of Bremen speat
last week with her parents D. W.

Ritter and wife,

Messrs. Ramsey and Horn and

sons of Elkhart visited friends at

this place last wesk,

A brother of Mrs.

visited her over Sunday.

David Waltz

They had

not seen eavh other for forty years.

There will be quarterly meeting
at this place next Sunday. Rev. J.

oO hedhett our president will be

here.

Messrs, Albert Cormican ‘and
Ww. Fawley and Malinda Harsh

spent afew days at Rochester this

week,

Mrs. Jacob Rhodes received word

from her parents in Oklahoma that

they all had diptberia and her

youngest brother had died

Good going on following traivs:

Special train leaviog Mentone 12:33

p. m. and regular train leaving
2:58 a.m., 2:03 p. m. April 22 and

3:58 a. m. April 23. Good returo—

ing April 24. Ball games, theaters

ard park attractions. Ask agent or

write F. P. Parnin T. P. A:, Ft.
Wayne, Ind. 3-16

Avoid Frauds.

A paint fraud is paint that looks fair

for a year orso, and then makes re-

painting necessary.

Don’t waste yonr money and injure
your property.

The L. &a M. Paint has been in use

for thirty tive years.
You make one half of it by adding

of a gallon of Linseed Oil to each gal-
lon. It then costs about $1 60 per gal-
lon, and is the best = can be

made.

Longman
urers - The o .& M, Pure Pain ‘Var-
nishea and Paints for every p..rpose,

for sale by Latimer & Griffis.

Change of Terms.
The terms. of service for my

horses will be as follows: Dick $10,

Cecil Rhodes $12, instead of

.

rates

published on bills.

L. L. Montennour

Ghildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Public Sale

I will sell .at public sale on Wed-

nesday, April 12, at the late residence

of Elmer Parker,

Burket the following property:
2 Brood Mares

Yearling Colts

Milk Cows

2 Heifers

17 Head of Sheep
15 Head of Shoats

2 Brood Sows
1 Male Hog

‘Wheat, Corn and Oats in the bin.

Wheat in the ground. Household

goods and farming implements, and

numerous other articles.
_

Terms: Eight months time will be

given on approved security on sums

over $5.00.
* George S. Bryant, Administrator.
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THE SKILLED COOK

Undoubtedly excells the begin-
ner in the baking of breoa,
cake and pastry but with

“SILVER DUST” The Flour of

Quality, the novice may, with

care, equal the expert.

MENTZER-MANWARING 00.

come murderers, even with such in-

ducements. But not many of us will

ever have such a temptation either to

grasp a throne or to retain bold of one

already possess~d.
Since we are not kings and queens

and have not their temptations, let us

note that the same principle of bard-

hearteduess operates in the business

world, in the social world and in the

family. In the business world, it op-

erates to the destruction of a rival

concern. In the social world, it cuts

rivals, prompts to misrepresentation,
slander, etc. In the home, as between

parents and children, brothers and sis-

ters. it frequently means injustice.
‘The correction for all this is a love of

righteousness which will lead each to

love and to obey the Golden Rule and,

as nearly as possible, to comply with

the Divine will, “Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart and

all thy mind and all thy being and all

thy strength, and thy neighbor as thy-
self.”

Crowning the Boy King
‘The young King was named Joash.

He was kept in hiding six years and,

1m his seveath year. was crowned. Je

h

super intended

the inauguration
ceremonies. With

great wisdom he

called together
the chiefs of the
nation at a fes-
tival tins, when

Ple to tmvesti and, realizing the sit-

treason!”uation,
ei i tnat injustice 0 sometimes

eomes intrenched and fortified in hu-

man minds so that an attempt: to es-

thy

@fligence, forfor cut of iare ithe:

tan

pae
of life.” ronr 4a:

sives for Government and

To

‘make were submitted.

It will pay you to standardize your

STANDARDIZE
WITH THE

L.C. Smith & Bros.
Typewriter

The DuPont Powde Company of Wilmington,
Del., the most prominent manufacturers of. explo-

private use in the world,
‘purchas.d on a single order—

521 +933.&quSmith & Bros.

their acting on

of

a

board of five of their mechanical engincers, to whom all competing

typewriter equipment with the

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter forthe came reason that decided thi
shrewd, hard-beaded superior

merit of the

And the reason holds good whether you use one typewriter or five,

Write To-day for the Free Beck.

L. C. SmirH & BROS. TYPEWRITER Co.

-| Flat or round, fine or coarse sprays

3 miles south of |
),,

Kant-Klog Sprayers.
_

SOMETHING NEW. Gets twice
the results with same labor and fluid.

from same nczzle. Ten styles. For}.

ete. Agents Wanted. Booklet Free.

Spray Pump Co.
Rechester, N, ¥

‘The best known, guick-
est working,.casiest bor—

ing. mrost economical eanth

auger that you can use. Ask

Rochester
220 Broadway.

Send for it now

IWA BROTH
Box 51 South Bend, Ind.

Wene os We o Me are

ty Kide onBladd
Kidney troublepreys

1

upon the

discourages and lessens:

when the kidneys are

out of order or dis-

ease

child urinates too often, ifthe urine sealds

th flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when it should be able to control the

passage, it is yet aff ith bed-wet-

ting, depen upon it, the cause of the diffi-

culty is kidney trouble, and the first

step should be towards th treatment of

is unpleasantce condition of

an not to a

Ramiseoubl
zreat remnedi elect of

s ized. It issold

by druggists, =,

cent
size bottles.

pamphiet telling al

about Swamp-
including many of t

monial Jetter received from sufferers
who found Swamp- to be just the

remedy needed. in writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co. Binghamt N.Y.ebe sure and

mention this paper. Don’t make any
mistake, but remember the name, Dr.

Kilmer’s Swamp Ro a the ad

Binghamton, N. very bottle.ee
WOTR DA Lan APPEAL

‘T2 all knewin: heumatism. wheth-
er muscular or: ‘o

Fat
tfoSom Sciatica, lumbazos.

re you
Till testity- change n

Ean. Tale cliaple disco bamishes ria acfrom the blood.
ites th blogg, and brisheens the eves. givin
elasticity and tone to the whole system, If the |

above fnterests you. for penef address
Mrs. M. Summers, Eox B, Notre Dame. Ind.

‘Wherever shown, the’ Great.
- Western 40 is the center of at-

traction. ‘At Chicago it was th
hit of the show.

People attende with the prin-
cipal idea of seeing this much-

© tallked-of car.

We want you to do the same.

In cost of up-keep the Great
W 40. compares
wit the smallest of cara. Yetie ea tae: powertal: ceomy&#3

Many. Great Western cars

usual

‘common with the Great W
40. For it is doing likewise for.
its owners all over the country.

If you ask one he will quickly

as this is, it is
t Western

34 in. Tires

Great Western 40 is most popular.

Eifty- were sold fo
tell you th his car 18 not an

er an invesim eat

reduces wear

motor work and
consumption of fuel. .

All- Car
rth ideal for

ainly the

Thie o the Sonne
Tests That Tell

akes the worst hill in the
country with ease.

2

res your. test — hills. ‘Fo fully appreciate it, you must
‘ee the car—ride in it—examine it.Ithas every desirable feature of the
costliest cars.

So, write or phone ustoday to
oar treo beautif Art Booklet,

Kansas City, Mo..ong of the hill B. LEWIS1 citie in the country —where
E

oe
sted to the utmast—the * Mentone, Indiana

Pratt-
guiete simpl and_most~h Woe class are in use

half the States in’
A fnion. +

BACKED iaTHIRTY-EIGHT :

three-point suspen
..

Bosch Magne— $1800.00

40”
powerful*c

,

Wo
i

in over

YEARS’ *

SUCCESSFU MANUFACTURING EXPERIENC
Made in to classy EA 17-inch wh Ss

base, Unit
o!

tires.
and wind his extra,

Locality— Write

|

SPECIAL OFFER
‘The abov is a small section of a

Pict i fall sal (atin, x 18in. suiable fo ntin 7

ioe Size ond
all TheHour. CE tan ay aie
for roc. in stam postage and

Any chil who-can na an

aracters will rite /

cat out and

“&qu

ENDORSED BY :—

ts Say:—
“I want my children to read the best literature and om/ the best.”

Answer :—

“Then give them ame of the best, and the kind they not only ough to

enjoy but wi enjoy.”

This Medera Idea is the basis of

A ten- collection of the world’s b literature for boys and girls, selected

by Eva March TPappan. Over 5000 pages, comprising 700 selections from more

than 200 authors. _Lavishiy illustrated.

$ 0 evel a ce O ee oeee a 2 Sa fe asto
cor This will give you a collection of sto Se

for the

several kable separately for less than

‘President Eliot of Hareard, who says: “1 should like to read those volumes myself,
straight through.”

‘Presiden Schurman

of

Cornell, who says: “The efficacy of suc sto in developing
taste for literature in and girls ‘can

n

scar be over-
Kate Douglas Wiggin, who says: “The pla of t!the series, both as to selection and

acreage
‘admir It is clear, simple,

apie:
Soaaenting. and compre-—it, seems to me

fetDurr wh sae: ‘The name is an inspir and Dacke up by such ai
have made is bound to be a great sus

Joel Chandler Harris

Hel Hay Whitson
,

‘T. Trowbridge
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Bagcalaureate Service.

‘The Hig School graduating class

of 1911, have issued their announse-

mente of the baccalaureate services

whicb will be beld at the M. E./
eburch én Sunday evening, April

28, at 7:30 o’clock. The program

includes special music by the High
School and an address by Rev. S.

L. Essick. All are invited.

The class this year consists of

the following young people: Olin

D. Morrison, Roy 8 Bennett, Lea

¥, Bybee. Von Jenkins and Helen

Blue.

The Thompson Lecture.

The lecture by Geo. W. Thomp-
son which was called off last week

on account of scarlet fever will be

given some time in May, the date

to be announced probably next

week.

The New Preacher.

Rev. O. T. Martin, the new

Methodist preacher, will not arrive

on the work here for a few weeks
yet on account of his school work}

in Boston whicb h is finishing up.)
According to the present

standing be will fill his

appointment here on May 14.

under-

first

Scarlet Fever.

The svarlet fever scare was of

short duration. The few cases

(seven in all) which developed all

appeare about the same time last

«wee and were carefully quarantin—
ed and no new vases have shown up,
thus indicating that the disease is

coralled.¢ The cases which appear-
-ed were Gordon Turner, Fairy Blue,

Ruth McCullough, Jimmie Blue,
Rath and June Aughinbaugh and

Charlotte Vandemark, All are get-
‘ting along well. It ie now too late

for an y more cases*to develop from

the same source that these were

taken, and for that reason it is pre-
sumed that the trouble ie over.

O. E. S. Easter Program.
At the Hall last Monday night the

Mentone Chapter in addition to the

usual interesting work and the beau-

tiful ceremonies of initiation had a

special Easter feature in which the

committee, Mrs: Alice Bowman
* chairman, Bertha Meredith, Nelhe

Latimer, Susie Tucker, Letitia

Forst, and Charlie Tucker earned

the praise of every one for the deli

cious refreshments and sugget

, Easter table and other decorations.

Mr. and Mre, Singer of Wabaeh

Chapter No. 90, who are the gnests
of their daughter, Mrs. Mabel Nel-

lans, were welcome visitors.and the

Chapter ia grateful to them for the

kind words of commendation. Every
one was also glad to greet Mra,

Nellie Blue of Chicago, who was

glad of thie opportunity of meetin
with her home chapter, A very

interesting etter was read from

Mies Mary Jennings who spok of

the pleasure with which they read

The letter was highly appreciate
and the GazeTre will convey the

best wishes of the Chapter to the

absent ones,

Rev. and Mrs. 5. F. Harter were

also present. He epok of the

pleasan social features of the Order

and his hopes for a profitable con-

tinuance of the good work being
done which was well received and

they have the assurance that they
will be kindly remembered, and

have the beat wishes of the Chapter
as they go to their new field of la-

bor, The W. M. Mrs. Yocum,
commended the work of the offivers

and the committee and will go to

the meeting of the Grand Chapter
well pleased with the work of the

gear co far.
.

Obituaries.
Many Hinsn Townsenp, daugh-

lter of Jobn K. and

-

Eliza Harsh,

was born Nov. 2 1859, died April
17 1911, age 51 vears, 5 months

and 15 days,
She was married to Thomas Day-

ton Townsend Nov. 18, 1880. To

them were born

-

four children, one

daughter, Mrs. Maud Zolman,
still living. In 1885 she united

with the Yellow Creek Baptist
charch and lived a consistent
christian life until she was called

home. A few days before the end

came she expresse herself as will -

ing and ready to go.
Mrs, ‘Townsend spen her entire

life, except one year, on the farm

where she was born. She was a

good woman, a faithful wife and

mother and had a host of friends

who join with the bereaved ones in

their sorrow.

The funeral oecurre? at the

Baprist church in Mentone on Wed-

nesday conducted by Rev. W. A.

Bender assisted by Rev. Essick.

Louisa J. Hire, the daughter of

Samuel and Susanna Kiler, was born

n WayneCounty, Ind, April 12,

1844, and died at her heme in. Se:

vastopol, Ind., April 9, 1911, age
66 years, 11 months and 27- lays.

She was united in marriage to

Milton E, Hire, Nov. 12, 1864. To

this unien were born five children,

two sous and threedaughters. Tbe

father, one son and one grandson
preceeded ber in death, leaving four

children, one son, three danghters,
thirteen grand children, two great-

grandebildren, one sister and. two

brothers, with other relatives and a

host of friends to morn their loss,
which we trust is her eternal gain.

She united with the German Baptiet
church about 35 years ago and a-

‘bout 25 years ago she change her

relationship to the Brethern churcb,
and ehe remained a member until

her death. The conflict of life ie

over, she has passe to the great be-

yond. Peace to her ashes. She

was laid to rest in the Palestine ce-

metery. ‘The funeral was conducted

by Rev. Hopkins of Twelve Mile,
Ind.

The children wish to thank the

neighbors and friends for the kiad-

ness shown on the occasion of the

death of their mother.

Warsaw Opera House.

The Junior class of the Warsaw

High ‘School presents the clever 4

act comedy, “‘The Professor&#39; Pre.

dicament”, Wednesday, April 26.

Special arrangements have been

made to hold the car until after the

show. This is a show which will

afford the audienve with plenty of

laughter, 80 come and be prepare
to have a good laugh. Price 35

and 5 cents.
~

A Big Business.
The following from the Indianian

explains what has become of our

Jack Hobinson: ‘‘A first clase cold

storage plant and up to-date elaugh-
ter house is being built by Jack

Robinson just north of the city.
It will be located near the old

Wheeler brick yards. Mr. Robin-

son about a year ago purchased the

farm of Henry Wheeler, and the

new structure is on this farm: The

Robinson plant which is already
partially completed, will give stor-

age room for between 75 and 100

beeves at one time. The plant will

be equipped with the most modern

methods of killing and preparing
meats. All the offal from elaugh

tered animals, instead of bein
thrown away or fed to hogs will be

treated in.such a way as to make

fertilizer.

—Get a High School Pennant’ at

The Gazette $1.00 per year.
_

[th Mentone Art Studio.

North Indiana News.

H. B. Brawn, preside of Val-

paraiso University, was elected

preside of the Northern Indiaca

Terchers’ Association at Indianapo-
lis last week.

~

.

While playing with a shotgun
that he did not know was loaded,
Barton Young of Marion shot and

instantly killed his cousin, Harvey
Cook, Monday afternoon.

The Baptist annual state Sunday-
school and B. Y. P. U. vonvention

will be held at Greensburg, Ind.,
May 8, 9, and 10, instead of at

Aurora. in June as previously an—

nounced. Those interested will

note the change.
aera

Athens.
Gilbert Tracy and Alberta Johnson

of near Athens were married

April 8.

Newton Emmons of Athens is

taking treatment at the hospit in

Rochester.

Rath Dawson and Ray Car of

Athens were married on Wedunes-

day of iast week.

«ew

Atwood.
J.C. Huffer and-Arena Win-

dough, both of Atwood were mar-—

ried Tuesday.
RRR

Akron.
Akron’s ‘live wire” (the Tribune

is off its trolley, busted its carbura

tor, tried to carry more current than

it could control, consequently it

electrocuted itself and the whole

outfit, dynamo and all, has been

shipped back to Chicag trom

whenee it came. The Newa re-

mains ‘‘cock o’ the walk” without

so much as a feather ruffied.

.
ase

Bourboh.
Mra, Temperanc Collett of Bour-

bon died April 9, age 76.

Mrs. Pricilla Rale of Bourbon

died on Monday of last week.

Harvey Yarian and Ethel Mark-

ley of Bourbon were married

April 8.

Will and George Glingle of

Bourbon have purchased s Parks

Teetaurant

Enos Metheney, one of the best

known business men in Bourbon

diet Tuevday.

Burket.
Harry Kepler and GustajFultz of

Burket were married Tueaday.
Jefferson Regeno who lives on

the banke of Yellow Lake got a

broken collar bone and Wm. Faller

who was with him a broken finger,
in a mx up with their one-horse

wagon which rolled down a ten

foot bank on the lake shore. The

accident .was caused by the horse

taking fright ata motoreycle rid-

den by Vance Uleb. A little

d-d: of Mr.
1gwh was in the wagon stayed with

them to the finish and came ap with

out a scratch.

zee

Etna Green.
Welcome Hamlin of Etna Green

is quite sick.
Mre, E. 5. Jordan of Etna Greeo

is etill poorly.
Wm. McCrom of Etna Green is

completing a new cottage. .

B. F. Hamlin is the newly -ap-

pointed marshal at Etna Green.

Elba Cochran of Etna Green has

purchased the Clifton Casner res-

taurant.

Dr, Searight formerly of Etna

Greeen has returned to that place to

practice medicine.

eee

Worth Webster.
Esquire Bothel of North Webster

ig oritivally ill,

Lawrence Held and Wilma Ham
man of North Webster were mar—

ried Ap 8

Mr Free Buell of sei ‘Web.

ster was taken toa hospital in Ft.

Wayne for medical treatinent. .

eee

PieroW. © Copeland, south of Pierce-
ton dié last Wednesday age 22.

Wm Rhodes and Iuex White

of Piergeton were married on Tues

day of fast week.
$ aee

Rochggt
“Sol Walte of Rochester is crit-

ically i.
Elsig Rut Smith and Ross Nor—

man of Rochester were married last)

Saturd
Mrei John Lowe, aged 47, and

Mre, Mary Horton, both of Roches-

ter died last week.

Emric Gillett and wife, age
citizens of Rochester, both died

last week. Their property amount-

ing to $14,00 was, by their wills,
divided equally between the

Presbyterian church and Woodlawn

hospital of that place.
i aa

Silver Lake.
The ‘Silver Lake Record says:

“One of the sad things brought to

the attention of the Methodist con-

ferencej Kokomo was tb case of

Rev. A. E. Sarab, who formerly
labored in this part of the state,

being locat at this place two

years, But last stationed at Bunker

Hill, His mind bas given way
and he‘ha been at Longoliff asylam
for come time.”

i aa.

Tiosa
Mrs. ‘Tho McPherson of Tioga

is seriohsly il, |

The 96th wedding anuiversary of

James Bewa and wife of ‘Tiosa,

Edna:Moore of Warsaw and Geo.

Barket of Loganeport were married

last Saturday.
S. Ds Anglin of Warsaw was in a

critical condition from lagrippe and

heart trouble but was better at la-

test reporte.
Melvin Goshert of Warsaw was

seriously hurt Thureday while coup-

ling carb at Chicago. He was taken

to a Ft.}Wayne hospital for treat-

ment.

Baptist Church Notes.

No Sunda school or B. ¥, P. U.

services: will be held next Sunday.
The uaual preaching service will be

held at 10:45 a. m.

In the_evening it is hoped that

everyone will attend the Baccalaar-

eate service at the Methodist charch.

S. L. Essick, Pastor.

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigne has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the atate of Indiana, Ad-

minietrator of the estate of Louisa

J. Hire late of Kosciusko County,
deceased, Said estate is supposed
to be solvent.

Tuomas WHETSTONE
April 17 11 Administrator.

Sunday Excursions via Nick
Plate Road.

Beginning Sunday April 80 and

on Sundays following Excursion

tickets will be sold to points within

100 miles of selling station 25¢ to

$1.00 Round Trip. Fall informa-

tion of Agent or a ddreas F, P. Par-

nin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

5-17

—See-the new fibre matting and

rags. Mentzer- Co.

Disease in the Back Yard.
I have read in a “‘clean up” cir-

cular that a tomato can in

yard will hold sufficient

breed enough mosquitoes
an entire city block: ‘

and h very often found ‘it.

of these’ pests.

window and door

unknown.

becauee there are n ilies or mosqui
toes to keep out.

sereens

where these insects can breed.

Public Sale

The undersigned will

on Saturday, May 13,

following goods:
1 range,

hold goods.
ally new. Also 300 feet of lumber,
wire fencing, fenve posts, ete.

Terns:

give on approved security.
Tuomas WHETSTONE,

Yellow Creek.

pda = Si

last Sunday.

Tiosa, last Sunday.

recovery. ’

im the community.

relatives in

her aunt Mollie Townsend.

ment.

tion, and regain his usual health.

stationed near the Mexican border,

ing. It was very interesting.

in which one of the leaders was

Stanley a deserter from the U.S.

ZETTE readera woul be interested

im these letters from hie son.

—Send down your old clothing
as weli as the newer ones, and le

us give them a thorough cleaning.
We can make them clean and shine

practically like new. We guaran-
tee to give you all for the mouey

that any other firm can give you
at any price, Shrock’s Cleaning
Worke, Warsaw. 3

the back

water to

to “infect

A country physician once said

that when he was called to a case

of typhoid he always ‘‘nosed”” about

the back yard to ascertain.the cause

A writer on eanitation and health

tells ue that if property owners

would keep their premiee clean so

that there would be no decaying

heape of animal and vegetable mat—

ter to fornieh breeding place for

house flies,

-

we would soon get-rid
I have been in

several European countries where

are

They are not needed

In these countries

nothing is allowed to accumulate

-sell at

public sale at the late resideace of

Louisa J. Hire in Sevastopol, Ind.,

11, begin-
ning at ONE o’clock p.m,, the

1 hard coal burner, 1

side-board, 1 dresser, bedding, car-| This, however,
pets, couch, and numerous house—

Everything practic-

9 months credit will be

Administrator.

Mack Alspach and wife visited

his sister near Rochester isat Sun-

Heig ay Dill an wife were

the guests of Blanche Darr and wife

Obe Haimbaugh a wife visited

her sister, Mrs. Ellen Beare near

Mr. Harding’s recent letter from

Texas was read with interest and

his friends were glad to learn of his

Many friends extend sympath to

the bereaved family of Mra. Town-

send who has left many sad_hearte

Miss Giftie Harsh who visited

Chicago was called

home on account of the death of

Several of our people attended

the Easter Services at the Christian

church in alma last Sanday even-—

ing ao spea well of the entertain-

Weare indebted to Dr. Addison

Bybee for a very interesting letter

descriptive of San Diego California
and the country. The doctor is

seeking health in the salubrian air

and a hoat of friende join us in ho-

ping that he may succeed in check-

ing that dreaded disease, .consump-

Elmer Leiter received a letter last

week from hie von, John, who is

which we had the pleasure of read-

At

that time a battle was being fought

Army. We assure Mr. Leiter Ga—

STAGE BUSINESS.
©

Y

A Trying First Appearance and an Une

rehearsed Funny Act.

Mr. Lyn Harding; a popula En
lish actor, made a most trying first

appearance on the stage. H play-
ed the part of a servant, and all he

had to say was “The duke has ar-

rive and take off the stage a plate
of dessert which was on the table,

But whe he got down to the}

theater in the evening he found
that the livery he had to wear was

made for a man considerably small-

er than himself. Still, as there was

no other costume, h had to put it”

on, When he went on the stage the

serviette he carried on his arm fell

to the floor, and as he did not!
like to leave it there he stoope to!

pick it up.Unfortun his breeches were!

so tight that it was impossibl for
him to stoop low, and ominous!
cracks reminded him that the seams’

of his garmgnts were not too firm |

and persistence in his efforts might!
be disastrous.

It was a case for strategy, and so

he stooped_ little first one way and

then the other in the vain attempt

damage to his clothing. With each

ineffectual effort the audience roar-

ed with laughter. Standing in the

wings was the low comedian ready

efforts being discounted by this un-

rehearsed effec which wa having
so great a succes: “Leave th
stage and come off,” he whispered.

was the one thing
the novice felt he could not.do. He

persisted in his attempi to take up
the serviette, to the increasing de
light of the public,
“At last a happy idea struck hi

He got one foot under the serviette,
kicked it up into the air and neatly

caught it as it fell, a feat which

drew enthusiastic applause redou-
bled as the actor left the stage As

he reached the comédian he was re-

ceived with a volley of abuse. The
novice’s cup of bittémess was

Presenth y,

‘th

am life! he cried. “Please do that
‘business the rest of the-week! It’s

great!”—London Merry Thonght.

Dreams and the Awakening
—

It was a custom among
Indians, says a contributor to th
Canadian ‘Magazine, when they
dreamed of receiving a favor from

another to apply to him for its ful-

fillment, and whenever possibl the

conditions of the dream were com-

plied with.
A chief one morning came to Sir

William Johnson, then governor,
and told him that he had dreamed

that his excellen had made him a

present of the suit of regimentals
which he wore.

The governor immedia’ agree
to make the present asked for, but

as the chief was about to leave told
him that he also had had a dream

to the effect that the chief had giv-

of his,

The chief was silent a moment.

Boo you shall have-it,” he then

“bnt, if yo plea Sir Wil-ta we will it asearn

villnot

dream

any more
When They Go Out to Dine

*

“Did you ever notice the differ-

ence between a man’s dinner and a-
woman’s?” asked the observer. A:

rman takes you out to dinner. He
orders a steak or roast beef, sp
ghetti, potatoes in some style, ‘slice
tomatoes and pie or pudding Al

woman gets sweet!
,

artichokes,
truffies, mushrooms or “so other |
expensive delicacy, lettuce or apple
salad and the fanciest kind of an

ice cream dessert. A man never,

thinks of having anything but Bosolid food, while a woman must,
have something different, and it,

usually takes the form of high
priced non-nutritious dishes. If

they are out of season, so much the}
better—_New York Press.

‘The Bishop’s Retort.

‘Th parishioners of a certain par-
ish which possesses a very fine and
ancient church were eager to recon-

struct and embellis the edifice.
‘The wardens wrote to the bishop on

the subject. “There are but two

things to be done in St. Gregory’s,”
wrote the bishop in reply. “Let the
sexton kee} it clean and the parson

_kee it — poor
a

to accomplish his. object without ”

the manager, however,
on

en him

a

certain large tract of land
is A
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Cit Counciis Regulat Lic
Fee for Saloons. \

TO EACH ‘to keris a
‘

Lagrange and Shelby Have Placed the
Limitation at One for Each Ning

Hundred--Marion ‘at Seven

Hundred.

Indiapapolis.—Limitations under the

Proctor law, as adopted by the various

|

ings.
boards of commissioners in Indiana

counties, have all been fixed. Praic-

tically all the city councils have, un-

der the new regulations, set the

amount of yearly license that shall be

paid for the privilege of selling liquor.
The lists with the figures follow:

The counties which have lmited

their saloons to one to each 1,000 in-

habitants are Adams, Bartholomew,

at,$700,
3$10 Fort Wayne, Evansville

Tt Haute-at $300, Lawrenceburg, ‘Gary
and Richmond at $250, and Mount Ver

non at

‘Twenty-four in corporated towns
hnve adopted the maximum license fee

New Ha-af; $800 and are as follows:

ee: Nea Seas
don,

+
Brookville. Bloomfield,

reading
menta as the last thing in the

The committee upon moral and

social relations ‘submitted a report
which was adopted, deploring the des-

ecration of the Sabbath, touching upon
dignified

“&quot;

|SMA SPRIN BLOUS

x
MADE OF WHITE MATERIAL

WITH TINTED NEEDLEWORK.

| Velled Bodices Still Liked by Many
Women— Return of Tailored

Shortwaiste in Wash Goods

te W

The smart spring blouse is a gar

Methodist discipline in the matter of |™ent of great charm, and, like wom-

the government of the amusements of |*. tt has many moods. The prevail.

the young people of the church.

The conference declared: “We de-

tig one of the moment—for there is

always one whim more dominant than

plore the desecration of the Sab
athera—ia for color on white, tinted

lasting where textures and sewing
are indifferent.

Tailored shirtwaists in. practical
wash materials are seen in

struck my
-

‘wite—‘ is he?

Bystander—What&#39;ll you do if you

THE ALARMING PREVALENCE
OF ECZEMA

Finds Victims Ame ey Race,
Age bac te

vast

rete to order his steak and onions,”
“he came into thetien and amashed fourteen soup

plates and a dinner service; so, of

course, I sent out for steak at once.&quot;

Stray Stories.

Laugh at a fool and he imagines
that you are laughing with him.

quantities, and here one is grateful Of all the disea of the skin and

to see the return of the old shirt

|

scalp,which torture and disfigure man-

sleeve, for the kimono cuta of the

|

kind, threefourths are ecsematous.

dresser bodices are not at all useful

|

Millions are born

for everyday wear, and notwitbstand-

|

is the only thing other millions have

ing this fact the style threatened to

|

left when they die. Neglect in infancy

absorb the entire world of sleeves.

|

and childhood, irritating conditions af-

The practical waist ia more often

|

fecting the skin, ignorance of its real

fastened at the front than at the

|

nature, improper’ remedies and many

back, but it is bound to have the

|

other causes that might be mentioned

Gibson shoulder plaite, and, unless it (have created an eczema which, with

is for the most ordinary wear, three-

|

varying severity, has afficted count-

quarter sleeves.

.

There are many | less numbers duriig their entire lives.

novel ways of shaping the button | Eczema is a skin disease. It is not re-

edge so as to take away from the

primness of the front fastening, and

the back may be in plain French

|

the rich and poor, the high and low.
ae ots

style, or else have the shoulder plaita

|

The agonizing itching and burning of

SO ee ee ee ee othe bos

|

the skin, causing loss ofsleep. is usuat| Instead of Liquid.
waists in fine white linen with a it:

|

ly the moat distressing symptom and is Antiseptics
tle embroidery and Irish lace would

|

caused by the bursting of little vesicles
be

be appealing to home sewers, for

|

filled with an acrid fluld, which burns 100,00 people last year used.

these are half ready for making and

|

as with fire the denuded skin. New ine Ti
eS

with thestrimming all finished. Un-

|

vesleles form, al an burst, sca
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

‘The new tollgermic powder tobe
made, too, such waists are cheap—

|

form upon scales, and
aed.

For all toilet and hygie uses it is

titer and ee

Benton, Boone, Brown, Clinton, Craw-| now so prevalent, urge upon our

ford, Daviess, Decatur, Dekalb, Dela-| ple to make it a holy day of rest in
ware, Elkhart, Fulton, Gibson, Grant,

|

worship, doing all in our power to se-

Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, Henry, |
cure laboring men one day of rest in

Howard, Huntington, Jasper, Jeffer-} seven.

son, Jay. Jennings, Johnson, Koscius- “We will endeavor as far as

ko, Lawrence, Madison, Marehall,
|

aible to rescue our Fourth of July, the

“Miam!, Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan, |
birthday of our nation, from the reign

Newton, Orange, Owen, Perry, Pike,| of frivolity and waste and make it a

Perter, Pulaski, Putnam, Randolph, |
holiday to be utilized for the -cultiva-

Rush, Scott, St. Joseph, Steuben,

|

tion of noble Christian patriotism and

Switzerland, Tippecanoe, Tipton,

|

world-wide peace.

Union, Wabash, ‘Washii Wells, “We deplore the prevalence of di-

White, Whitley. vorce and the spread of licentiousness.

Those which have limite their sa-| and call upon the pulpit and press to

RATIO O SALOON TO

POPULATION IN INDIANA COUNTIE

We a box fora week&#3

crusts:

from two dollars and a half up— cruuntil disfigurement is addto
while the same thing ready-made
would be six or eight dollars. Ca a

ot the most successful treat-

For hard use the pure white shirt

|

ments for eczema, whether applied to

waist is without a peer, but. as color

|

the youngest infant or the oldest per

is de rigueur this season, there will be

|

son, ts hot baths with Cuticura Soap

|

To

many useful shirt waists in striped or

|

and gentle anointings of Cuticura oint-

figured sbirtings, stiff collars and

|

ment. For more than a general

cuffs in white going with these. these pure, sweet and gentle emolli-

Our illustration displays the tai

|

ents have proved the most efficient

lored model in its most ornamental

|

agents in the speedy and permanent

phase, the design permitting a collar-

|

relief of all forms of eczemas, rashes,

less neck or a high one. The model

|

itchings and irritations of the skin and
is cut in tabs at the front, these hold:

|

scalp, Although Cutlcura soap and

ing the buttons, and it is combined

|

ointment are sold by druggists and

with a ttle separate chemisette. In

|

dealers everywhere, in order that

the picture, linen makes the waist

|

those who have suffered long and o by mail postpai
&am

Saro
e|and embroidery the guimpe, but the

|

hopelessly and who have lost faith In| tHE PAXTON TOI!

style ts appropriate for all seasonable

|

everything may trial of them

yooo

|

482 ee

500

materials of a practical sort. If a

|

without Car a liberal sample of

daintier effect is wanted, the frg |each will be mailed free to any ad-

can be embroidered in color or | dress, with a S2page pamph-
and the chemisette be made almost | let, giving a description and treatment

a entirely of the needlework. of the various forms of eczema, a

1000
500 For the medium size three yards

|

Well as other affections of the skin,

and a quarter of matertal thirty-six

|

Scalp, hair and hands—send to “Cu
.

inches wide would be needed. cura,” Dept. W, Boston.

wanese

tooo

=|

2000

S00 500 BRASSIERE O A NEW MODEL|BOX FOR HOLDING SLIPPERS

1000
Saeetaree

1000

Cure for His Dyspepsia.
Hogan—Phwat makes ye sWally all

—— your dinner in two minutes, Grogan?

‘ooo : Takes the Place of a Corset Cover and| Pretty Article That Is Easily Made

|

Are yez atin’ on a bet?

cacere

|

2000 Is Comfortable and Easily and Looks Well In the

see oa ee
Adjusted. Boudoir,

“ee tee,
Many stout women object to wear| A dainty box for slippers is shown |and how else am Oi goin’ to git th

im the accompanying sketch, and for

|

hour of rist in onless Oi ate loike the

it any strong wooden bor of a suitable

|

divil?”

size may be called into requisition
.

comfortable and eas-| and upholstered In the manner illus-

trated.

The lower part is of heavy muslin,| The exterior is entirely covered with

bopeers o a a a P & pretty remnant of brocade, fastened

ea) m and made firm}on just inside and underneath with

with bias strippings, the backs cut to| Seccotine, and the word “slippers” ts

|

;, impl remeare be acti a ak
ak

|

overlap and form a V at the neck. roid: :

Pe ake ekain) through an ape:
| eared 12 SUK of & contrasting

|

sare peteel Coe Ete
let at side and tie in front.

——————E=——iE

‘The brassiere comes just to the

waist line, and is hela down firmly by

a tab and nickel hook that slides over

‘The One Destination.

“Is there any field for new poets?”
“Yes, potter&# field.&quot;—Lippincott’s

Magazine.

a is not the quality of the meat but

e cheerfulness of the guests whichhat the feast—Lord Clarendon.

-loons to one to each 500 foliow: Al

len, Blackford, Carroll, Cass, Clark,

Clay, Dearborn, Dubois, Fayette, Foun-

tain, Floyd, Franklin, Greene, Jack-

son, Lake, Laporte, Martin, Ohio,
Parke, Posey, Ripley, Spenter, Sulli-

ven, Vigo,
Warren, Warrick, Wayne.

i

Lagrange ‘and Shelby have placed
th limitation at one to each 900; Har

rison, Knox and Noble at 800; Marion

at 700 and Starke at 600.

The following cities have adopted
maximum license fee of $500: De-

catur, Columbus, Lebanon, Delphi, Lo-

gansport, Brazil, Frankfort, Washing-
ton, Greensburg, Auburn, Muncie, Co-
shen, Connersville, Dana, Newport,
Franklin, Warsaw, Mitchell, Anderson,
Indianapolis, Plymouth, Peru, Bloom-

ington, Martinsville, Rising Sun, Val-

paraiso, Winchester, Attica, Covihg
ton, Rochester, Princeton, Marion, Lin-

ton, Nableaville, Greenfield, Newcastle,
Kokomo, Seymour, Huntingtan, Rens-
selaer, Madison, Eugene, Cayuga,

Rushville, Rockport, Angola, Sullivan,
Vevay, Tipton, Wabash, Boonville,
Bluffton, ee, Columbia .

City
and Boonvi!

Hartford & and Vincennes have

cry aloud in no uncertain terms |e of the corset h

against these gigantic evils, which The top of front is eu in astraight

threaten the very foundation ot the ‘ime reaching from under the arms at

home, of society and of the individual |&# slde seam, and above it is a trim.

life physical, moral and spiritual. We

|

med yoke of sheerer material, made of

espécially call the attention of our
|Mternate trips of

to the in our dis-

eipline on marriage end divorce.

“We commend the special advice in

jon and

Lace and beading finishes

the edge. “

One advantage is the reinforcement

our discipline on the subject of amuse-

|

24er the arms with a shicld-sbaped

Ments and urge wpon our people that

they intelfigently and prayerfully

plece of the material. Stout women

who rub their underwaists into holes

study the needs of our young people

|

a this welcome.

in their homes and elsewhere, and

seek to provide wholesome and attrac

tive entertainment for them.

“We heartily commend the work of

the Methodist federation for the social

service.

Quting Shirtwaists.
Shirtwaists for the field, as a rule,

are made of soft material, either flan-

nel or undressed linen; and the at-

tached collar—a soft, rolled affair—

“We note with satisfaction the or |Is of the same. These soft-finished

ganization and spread of the Indiana waists. are worn with a four-stitched

Civic union.and hope to see its plans

|

belt of material that matches the dress.

and purposes extend throughout the

Jength and breadth of our common-

wealth.”
E. F. Albertson read a supplemental

report of the committee on education,

putting Arthur &a Ceell in his place.

Blacksmiths Hold Meeting.

# The Blacksmiths and Horseehoers of

Indiana are holding: their thirteeath

annual convention at Laporte. There

are 100 in Mayor

Darrow gave the address of welcome

and F. J. Perry, state president, fa
Fort Wayne made the response.

address by National Officere M. a
O&#39;Rour of St. Loui followed. In

the afternoon the reports of  offiters

and different locals were made. There

‘was a smoker and social wession at

the Auditorium.

125 Take Test In Pharmacy.

‘The latter is preferably of tweed, in

some neutral mixture, of serge,

cheviot, basket cloth, or homespun in

navy blue, white, or a conservative

Not by years but by disposition is

wisdom ired.—Plant

shade on the material that covers the

lid. The box is secered when closed

with ribbon strings chosen of a color

to match the embroidered. letters.

A small square cigar box treated In

this manner makes an little

trinket box for the dres: table, and

im that case it is not difficult to pad
the Ha with cotton wool and make it

do duty as pin cushion, and the inter-

for can be loosely lined with soft silk
|

laid over wadding.

For Matrons.
White and black chiffon waists are

much seen; remdvable ones, they are.

jewellike and distinguished.—

For the Simple Frock.

Garfield Tea, Herb remedy, overcomes

sonstipation, indigestion and sickheadache.

To do two things at once is to. do

‘Syrus.

the American public.
wildfire. Send roc in silver for the

greatest song hit since Hiawatha.

MATIONA MUSI COMPA For Way India
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CHILDREN MAKE SOUTH BEND

SPICK-AND-SPAN.

of

WAGON LOADS OF RUBBISH

Children Proved to Be Most Willing

Workers and Will Doubtiess Take

a Prominent Part in Future Glean-

up Days--Other State News.

South Bend—Ten thousand pupils
of the public schools helped their par-

ents and older sisters and brothers

clean up the city, the occasion being
the annuaF spring “cleanup” day, es-

tablished by the chamber of}commerce.

The school children were employed in
the work this year for the first time.

The response from citizens was also

more general than ever before. The

work started early and by nightfall
the city will look spick-and-span.

The object of “cleanup” day in to

remove a winter&#39; collection of rubbish

and thus prepare the city for spring,
when it takes on its prettiest aspect.
After “cleanup” day each year, the

chamber of commerce gives a lawn

contest. Other plans are tried from
time to time, to keep up interest in

making the city beautiful.
On “cleanup” day, céti-ons are

called upon by a proclamation issued

by the mayor to do everything possi-
bie to improve the appearance of their

homes and premises. All litter and

refuse is to be gathered up, ashes are

to be hauled away and the grass in

the yards given attention. The city
helps in the work by cleaning up the

streets and collecting the rubbish gath
ered by the people.

‘The general plan of the work, which

was in charge of a committee headed

by R. W. Lundy, retired real estate

broker, was much the same this year

as in the past. except that the school

children helped. As many thousand

more people were thus engaged than

ever before, the success of the effort

Was much sreater.

The children proved to be most will-

ing workers, and they will doubtless

take a prominent part in future “clean-

up” days. The chamber of commerce

will form permanent organizations

among the children and award honors

to the schools, where the best show-

ing is made.

The larger children were asked to

come down to the school buildings to

hel pthe janitors clean up the grounds,
while the smaller children were in?

structed in the way they could help
by gathering up litter and refuse about

their own homes. Other children were

told to spend some time gathering up

rubbish along the street.) The school

children obeyed these instructions to

the letter. Furthermore, the majority
seemed to enjoy the work. There were

a few drones, but they were forced by
the other children to help, too.

The children did the best work in

cleaning paper and litter from the

streets. Bands of boys and girls start-

ed out early with baskets and spent
several hours gathering up paper.

No estimate can be placed on the

amount of litter and refuse gathered

up by those engaged in the “cleanup”
work, although it will probably amount

to several hundred wagon loads.

Two Men Severely Injured.
Greenwood.—A broken axle on a

gravel car caused a wreck on the In-

dianapolis, Columbus & Southern trac-

tion just north of Southport. Clark

McMullen, a section foreman, whose

home is in Greenwood, was painfully
injured, but not seriously. Albert

Young, also of Greenwood, was severe-

ly hurt in the ribs. The car was in

charge of Claud Cones, with Loie Far.

rell acting as motorman.

Hoosier Poet Is Resigned to Fate,

Indianapolis—A touch of pathos in

the decline of James Whitcomb Riley
is noted in the word which he has

given Miss Clara Farr of Montpelier,
Ind., a friend, concerning his condi-

tion. Miss Farr declares Mr. Riley
said that he would probably never be

able to speak in public again and even

now his work is dictated, for he has

lost the use of his hands.

Kicked Seven Times by a Mule.

Connersville—Henry Maurer, a

wealthy farmer, was perhaps fatally
hurt when a young mule, which he was

leading behind a cart, ran around the

vehicle and attacked the horse he was

driving. In trying to separate the

fighting animals the farmer was

kicked six times about the body and

once in th head by the mule.
—

Corydon—Robert Black. 93,
who attempted to show bis small

grandson how to leap over a four

foot fence, caught his foot and fell,
dislocating a hip. Black was uncon-

seious seyeral hours and is now in

bed.

EAS MONEYTEMPT HIM
‘Ada Racke, Gounterf

‘ake to Be Sor te Price

qmoney &lt;sev- | VICTIM OF A CUSTO

Mary Racke, a daught of the cou
terfeiter, was released. ‘woman,

has Jost her mind. John Rac s san
of Adam Racke, was sent to prison
three years ago for passing spurious
money, and the father was then re-

leased because of his age. Adam
Racke served seventeen years in a

Minnesota prison for counterfeiting.
Racke and his daughter were found

in a shack in a deep woods, near here.
The man at first said he was a farmer
and that bad money passed by him
had been found buried on his land.

“Unele Billy” Leaves Turkey Run.
Rockville—“Uncle Billy* Hoogh-

kerk, who for twenty years or more
has been the manager of Turkey Run,
the summer resort near Marshall and

Bloomingdale on the C.. H. & D., las

disposed of his interests in the place.
He is known by thousands of Indian-
apolis people who have visited the re-

sort. John Lusk, owner of the land
about Turkey Run, purchased Mr.
Hooghkerk’s interests and has not yet

decided what he will do about keep
ing the place open the coming sum-

mer, “Uncle Billy.&qu who celebrated
his eighty-first birthday recently, is
still: active. He will remain here.

Falls Dead Over Sister’s Bier.

Lifayette—While attending the fu
neral of her sister, Mrs. Otha Goans,
Mrs, Otis Johnson fell-as she bent
over the casket and died a few hours
later.. The two sisters had been great-

ly attached to each other, and the
phyiscian who attended the stricken
woman said Mrs. Johnson’s death was

due to heart failure, brought on by
her great grief. Mrs. Johnson was

47 years old and lived in West Lafay-
ette.

Old Hote! Threatened by Fire.
Auburn.—Fire broke out in the roof

of the. Central house and for a time
it looked as if the old hostelry might
go up in flames, but the prompt ar

rival of the department prevented
much spread. Sparks from an over

heated chimney were scattered all
over the east side of the roof and
brisk blazes were going in more than

a dozen places. The damage will not
exceed $50.

Hand Car Runs Wild; Three Hurt.
Muncie—Three men were injured

when a handcar ran wild and was

ditched at a curve on the Indiana
Union: Traction company’s line near

Yorktown. The brake failed to work
on & steep grade. Parkison,
trackman, and Daniel Storms, section

are seriously hurt. Clemuel
Donovan was also badly cut and
bruised.

Accidentally Kills Playmate.
Marion.—While playing with a shot-

gun that he did not know was loaded,
young Barton of this city, shot and

instantly killed his cousin, Harvey
Cook. Barton attempted to “break”
the gun when it was discharged, the
entire load taking effect in Cook’s
chest. Coo: was 16 years old and his
cousin was: about the same age.

Street Car Hits Patrol.

Muncie—When a local street car

crashed into a patrol wagon contain-
ing two policemen, driver, an actor
who was riding in the patrol for fun,
and one prisoner all received injuries
save the prisoner, who was unharmed.

The: prisoner, uninjured, waited until

the officers could rearrest him. The

motorman was arrested.

Blown Off Court House Dome to Death

Lebanon.—Joseph Bifus, aged 40, of

Columbus, Ind. was killed by a fall

from the dome of the Boone county
court house, now in the course of con-

struction. Bifus was a tinner and was

at work by himself. A strong wind

was; blowing and it is supposed that
ft blew him off the dome.

| INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,

Brazil—Robert Sims, age 46, died
at the Central Hotel here. The cause

of death is unknown. A few days ago

Sims remarked that he would soon be

dead.

Silver Lake—Frightened by a mo-

toreycle, a horse driven by J.

Regenos, a farmer, plunged over a

twelve-foot bank. Regenos was seri-

ously injured. His small granddaugh-
ter, who was with him, was taken

from beneath the wagon uninjured.
Richwnond.—The two-yeareld child

of ‘Mrs. and Mrs. G. L. Duke pulled a

‘vessel of hot water. from the stove, the
water pouring over the child’s body,
‘cooking the flesh and causing death.

Portland.—Henry Bricker, Wabash

township, was severely hurt when he

‘fell. under the wheels of a wagon load-

o swith corm.

jawrenceburg.—Mrs. John W. Lew-- age 53, was injured by Yalling from
‘a&#39 on the |, Lawrenceburg

Aurora electric street railroad. Her

‘sknll .waa fractured and the left shoul-

det was dislocated.
Wushville—Mre. James Dickey was

thrown from a buggy and suffered-two

broken riba on the left side, a broken
shoulder bone and the fracture of all

‘of the ribs on the right side. Her te

covery is dot

‘Th Assassin Belongs to a Sect Who

Have Taken an Oath to Shed the

Blood of the Christian—Other News

‘ef the Day.

Manila—Lieut. Walter H. Rodney of

the Second United States cavalry sta-

tioned in the Augur barracks in the

department of Mindanao, was. mur

dered by a Moro Juramentado, crazed

with religious passion, who ran amuck

Obst ee ee
assassin longs to the Moannou seet of Juramentados who

have -taken an inviolable oath to shed

the blood of the hated Christian. They
know no fear, believing that the per

formance of what they consider a re~

Higious duty if resulting in their own

death, will be regarded with eternal
bliss.

‘The fanatic was armed with a bolo

Lieutenant Rodney was a native of |

California and was 32 years of age. He
|

‘was appointed a second lieutenant in

the First cavalry some years ago, and

was made first lieutenant in the Sec;
ond cavalry on August 20 last.

‘The Juramentados combine the re-
|

ligious duty with patriotic satisfaction

of killing their Christian enemies, Fre-

quently are they debtors who by the

laws of Sulu, when bankrupt, become |with their wives and children,
slaves of their creditor.

Coroner Holds Factory Owners.

New York:—Isaac Harris and Max

der indictment charged with mar

slaughter in connection with the death

of 145 employes by fire, were found

by a coroner’s jury to be responsible
for the death of the operators. The

verdict was returned in the case of

Mary Herman, whose escape from the

ninth floor was cut off, it is alleged,
by a locked door. Harris and Blanck

are responsible for the death, the ver.

dict reads, “because of culpable and

the door unlocked.”

Negro with $4,000 of Stolen Money.
Brunswick, Ga.—Four thousand dol-

lars thought to be part of the $10,000
stolen from a mail pouch
between Tampa and Clearwater, Fla,

thousand, one hundred and eighty dol-

lars was recovered two weeks ago in

the ant ee H. Horace of Brook-

ville, Fla, Horgce says he and Ander

son found the $10,000 in a stump into

which a dog had chased a rabbit. The

stump was near the home of J. J. Ab-

bott, a railroad mail clerk who was

arrested and is now bound to await
action of the grand jury.

Gas Line Expledes, Killing One.
killed

all seriously burned, cut ‘and bruised.

Murray died in a few minutes.

Fire in Massachusetts Capitol.
Boston, Mass—Fire on the ground

floor of the state house threatened the

building. The blaze, which started in

the restaurant, was soon.got under

control by firemen. The principal
d@amage, which was not heavy, was

caused by smoke and water.

Murderer Dies in Chair.

N. ¥.—Robert ‘Franci
‘Wood, who killed his niece in New

if;
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ate to: ave to Onaga eee eeegin soil will

ee en amet ances bo e
duced in our own farms in the North-

west. The result will be to enhance

‘land values in Canada.” This paper
is afraid land values in Canada will

enhanced at the expense of
values in the United States. In face

lo the fact that land values in the

United States are increasing the

searcely

well as the wealth of the soil
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LOCAL NEWS,

—New goods arriving daily at

the Economy.
—See the new fibre matting and

rogs- Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—All the latest styles of long

gloves at Kingery &a Myers, War-

saw.

—Onr live of Universal tailoring
is one of the very best, all ‘wool, fit

or no sale. The Economy.
—Rev. E. L. Semana of Warsaw

will preac at the M. E. church

morning and evening, April 30.

—-Just received a beautiful line

of gilt books for graduating pres-

ents 50c up at the Big Drug Store.

—Gold Medal Floor, Silver Dust

Flour, Little Crow Floor and Per-

fection Flour sold by Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.
.

—J. R. Black has bis tuesel with

the measles about finished and is

coming ont first beet. He now

walks up town occasionally.

—Mrs, Maigaret Taylor who is

living with her daughter; Mre.

Frank Laird, had alight stroke of

paralysie last Sunday evening, but

je better at present.
—Rev. Harter and wife shipped

their goods to Galveston this week

and they ekpect to start today to

enter upon their new field of labor.

They take with them the kindest

regards cf many friends.

—The ‘Threshers’ Association

which was announced last week to

be bela at Warsaw, April 26, will

be held in the City Hall. All nter-

ested are requeste to take notice of

the place and time and be on hands.

—Carl Myers claims he wiil have

bis new building ready for dedica

tion gooner than the date mentioned

last week. The mason work is

nearly completed and the carpenters

are putting in the timbers for the

roof.

—Unele Joho Kesler af

;

Roches-

ter, Route 1, took the trolley bere

Friday to visit his daughter, Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon of near Wareaw,

and gave the GazeTrs a pleasant
visit and renewed his subscription

for another year,

—Carl Newman who has been in

poor health for some time is still

confined to his home, and is not

improvin as rapidly as bis friends

could wish. {tis hope that the

coming of pleasant weather will be

favorable to his recovery.

—We willclean your rags and

carpets without removing them

from the fleor. All done quickly
and in a sanitary manner. Prices:

9x12 rugs 50 cents; carpets 4 cents

per yard. Leave your orders at

Shafer & Goodwin&# or Lewis’

Garage.
aces

3

—We have the largest’ assort—

ment. of men’s and young men’s

blue serge suits in the count we

esp pleas you in fit,” price and

qualty.; Come and see. Prices

Fange at $10, 812, $13, $15, $16.50,

918, $20 and 828. “Nye’ Clot
Store, Warsaw.

—Points for the Oliv Plo a
¥. Mz Jenkins & Co’s.

—Remember, clean, = gro
ceries at the Economy.

—Nee coats, new suits, new

skirts at Kiagery & Myers, Wer

eavating for bie new building about

completed
—Jnat received a beautifal line

of gift books for graduating pres-

ents 50c up at Big Drug Store.

—E. T. Whetstone who recently
moved to town is now salesman at

the Forst, Clark & Tarner store.

—Bees, Bees, forsale by A. E-

Maver, near Borket with double

wall packe hive, to set over for

winter.

—We have a fine new lin of

Jrogs all sizes just received; our

prices are the lowest. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The commissioners of Marshall

and Fatton counties have agree on

the construction of a bridge over

the Tippecanoe river at the county
line.

—Haying secured the agency for

the famous Ft. Wa, ne Knit Hosier

y, we are pleased to announce that

our stock has just arrived. Th
Beonomy-

—No Sunday-schools or young

people’s meetinge in town next

Sunday, but it is expected that all

regular servicas will be held on the

30th, one week later.

-laternational tailoring certainly
satisfies, as we have been sending

in orders evervday, come in and see

the beautiful line of fabrics.

Mentzer- Man waring Co.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

churéh will meet next Wednesday
at the church. Come in the morn—

ing, bring your lunch, mops and

brushes and be prepared to stay all

day. ‘B request of the PResipENT.

—We have on sale 3 lots ci ce

curtain ends that we are selling

very cheap. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Frank Rynear hes the ex-|

Fair
clean merchandise.

Dress Goods,

Laces, Embroideries.

just go at some price.

is a big hit.

?

HOW?
BY TRADING AT THE

We are full, not with booze, but with good
We want more room for our

Groceries and Hardware and will sacrifice in our

Dry Goods Department to make the room.

Shoes,

Notions, Overalls, Shirts, Corsets, Caps, Ribbons,
In fact everything we have

SLAUGHTER has begun.

Got ’em Comin’ our way.

along with YOUR PRODUCE,

Store

Hosiery, Underwear,

The SALE is on, the

Our new location

Come

rotolete se ecacoaanotsdtes sistantelyVipteeteoteoto

PAPER

ee

‘The new styles for 1o1t

are on exhibition at our store.

Weare prepared to furnish

you wall paper at prices from

1o0€ to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snap in room sizes

for 30 to 75¢ for a room:

Don’t buy until vou see our

big line of samples:

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people. Anything you want

in that lineSyo will find at

TE

BIGDRO

F M JENKI C
IN THE LEWIS ROOM

FREE DELIVERY at 8 and 10 a. m. in town.

Soogsoooosooesosgesss
—You want photegraph of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Stadio now.

—Fonnd, a moff in the interur-

ban station in Mentone; call cn a-

gent, claimproperty and pay for ad.

—New middy waists and skirts

to match white and colors just
received. Kingery & Myers, War

saw,

—Frederick McSherry of near

Burket came in last Thursday to

renew his subscription to thie paper,
H and his father before bim have

taken the paper for about 25 years.

—Mrs.. Anna Cooper who has

been confined closely to her home

during the past winter on accourt

of rheumatism was able to walk up

tow Monday and renew her sub
ii

to the Gazettzz. No

matter how her bodily afiliction tries

to keep herdown her jovial pleas-
ant disposition always makes her

appear young for one of her years.

SAVE FOR A HOME

Owning your bome is one of the

Greates pleasures of life, It takes

money to doit, however, and anlers

you practice the habit of saving you
will atand very little show o! own

ing yoarown home. Begin eaving
now. Open au account with ue and

watch your dollars grow. You&#3
be surpirised at the short time it

invest in a home.

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

|

Bir ‘Nati Ban Menton
“John McCullo Cashier.

will take you have erough money to &gt;

—Graduating present” puzzl
solved for you at the Big Drug
Store.

—We sell Sweet-Orr & Co.&#

overalls and jackets, the best made.

Meatzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Carl Joseph & Co. sample line

of clothing at the Fair Store.

Jenkins can, fit yoo perfect.
—We carry the bes line of shirt

waists, a large variety of styles all

prices. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Jacob Slife of near Burket

came in last Thursday and enrolled

nis name as subscriber te the Ga—

RETTE.

—We sell all the best grade of

dcess yinghams at 12} any day io

the week. Kingery. & Myers,
Warsaw.

‘

—Mraried, Thursday, April 13,

1911, Mr. Earl E, Nellans and Miss

Fawyn Vandemark, The ceremony
waa pertormed at Warsaw.

—Mre. D. W. Fasig ba a light
stroke of paralyeis last week butis

better now. Her Mrs.

090000000009 G0O0OO O 0OCRO OO TIO IIIT
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garment in ladies’

spring wraps.

The prices are

Come in and See.

:

—Lace curtain sale at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Aill framed pictures at reduced

prices at the Mentone Art Stadio.

—*“Graduating present” puzzle
solved for you at the Big Drag
Store.

:

—Jamee Turner, east of Palee-.

tine has begun the building of his

new houee.

—All framed pictures are being
closed out at reduced pricea at the

Mentovue Art Stadio.

—We sell Sweet-Orr & Co.’s

overall and jackets the best made.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co,

—The addrees of E. G. Bowman

of Chheeg is changed from 7641

Union Ave. to 7827 same street.

—Mrs, Victor Eaton asks us to

change the address of her paper
from Elkhart to Rochester, R. 6.

—For comfort and style wear

the Kabo or Gossard corsets.

Kiagery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We have the promi-e of our

new stock of shoes this week. It

omy Store.

—Peroy Fuller who has been get-
ting bis paper at Buchanan, Mich.,
now haa his address changed to

Claypool, Route 1.

—A correspondent from Walnut

says: ‘‘Adam Brewn, wife and

daughter of Mentone visited Jobn

Spitler and family over Sunday.”
—A_ blue serge suit never goes

out of styie and can be properly
worn for all occasions, large variety

ut reasonable prices. Nye’s Cloth-

ing Store. Warsaw.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Are made with SILVER

DUST FLOUR-a pure food

product.
If you are not eating bread

made from SILVER DUST,:

you are not eating the best.
brea
“Try a sack and be convinced.

MENTZER-MANWARING Co.

will pay you to wait. The Bo

PRIC
“We Be botg ‘several sa

and misses’ new

Some with the large
collars, some. regular shawl collars.
The materials are coverts and serges,
colors, Blue and Tan.

very low, we are

selling coats. at $12.50 worth $18.00

erTZ ER-MANWARING CO.
Mentone, Indiana.

E

ccascocernasa
:

— We carry: nice assortment of
resses in junior sizes. Kingery &

Myer Warsaw.

——Mies Maggie Meredith and Al-
len Dille spent Sunday in Hourbon

the guests of Ray Middleton family.
—Eges, eggs, eras, we must

have eggs, bring them in and get
the top price. Ment-r-Manwar—
ing Co.

—All the latest voyelities in,
purses, collars, neckwear and hair

ornaments. Kingery &a Myers,
Warsaw -

—Jobn Enteminger’s have moved

from the Guy building into Mra.
Rachael Zent’s property on west

Harrison street.

—If you are thinking of buying
a new carpet, rogs or linoleams

you should see us, We can save you
some money. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

~Yon certainly will agree with
ua that we have the best line of
ehildren’s dresses and the prices the
most reasonable. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

-—O. A. Bodkin, the business

end of the Warsaw Union, was in

‘town yesterday and in company
with John McCollough gavé the

Gazerre a fraternal call.

—We are specializing on a line

of blue ecerge suits that we can

well afford to be enthusiastic about)
ifyou buy one you will afford it
also. Nye’s Clothing Stor War-
saw.

—Now is the time to buy your
bugey. Call and see our large

selection of

—

strictly. up-to-date
hand-made vehicles. Warsaw Car-

vin and Wagon Worts, Warsaw,
od.

—See our samples and get oor

hto be satisfactory.

prices before giving orders for en—

langed pictures. Work guaranteed
Mentoue Art

Studio.

Chi of Terms.
The terme of service for my

horees will be as follows: Dick $10,
Cecil Rhudes $12, instead of rates

publis on bille,

L. L. Mottennour

Ww. F. Middleton of Elkhart, is

with ber.

—We have jast received another

shipment of new rugs aad linole

ums; the patterns aad the quality
are the best. Kingery &a Myers,

Warsaw.

—If you want cleaning that will be

of substantial ase to you and some-

thing that will in every way please

you, then be sure that your cloth—

ing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning
Works at Warsaw. You can send

them throngh Potter Bros., Akron;
Isaac Sarber, tailor, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur-

ket, Agents; thus transportation
charges cost the patrons nothing.

—W. L. Dongias shoes, they sat-

isfy, it pays to be satisfied. Ment-

uer- Manwaring Co.

‘erentcomfort to

OEOOOOGO ordered sto odiorioti

l to encase the hips and slenderlong
an

give

We are agents for the famous PARISIANA cor-

sets and invite you. to calland careful Lesh
_

the line
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No th Spri i is here it isvtime to thin o
Clothes.

the here.

You&# make no mistak if you g :

We never ‘had such a larg and

comprehensiv assortment as we&#3 now showing.
There - all the new shades of Brown, Tan,

Gray and Blue. The price are right too,

$10 t $3
We&# call your attention i particular to

those at $15, $20 and $25.

All the new style in Hats and Furnis
of every descripti

H Hart Schaffner & Marz
OPGiot Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-

The
Warsaw,

GLOBE,
|

Indiana.

night with. his cousin Doven
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We want every

building or repairing,

eee ot oreo eget re M

bill stuff where pine or

these statements,

Larhkhda@idoah&amp;&amp;h&amp otototodrdohrdadLado&amp;todo de dedadrre

JO SE SEEaaaS

%s LUMBER ss

individual who anticipates

‘now that we will carry at all times a complete
stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-

es roof boards and sheathing,

You will experience no trouble in using our

viously, as it is cut to the same sizes and is of

superior quality at considerably less price.

W will be very glad to [have you look this

stock over and afford us an opportunity to prove

CENTRAL LUMBE oor

ateteme

ra ter ere&quot

yw

Poteet
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the coming season, to

hemlock has been used
,

Emmons.

Ralpbus Sever epent Saturday
night and Sunday with Irvin Bark-

man at Rochester.

‘The two little daughters of Fred
*

|

McCarter and wife are staying with

\yheir grandpa and grandma Van-

Pldoren.

—

-

Rev. Moon, of Rochester, and
*

|

John Gordon and wife and Lloyd

Kesl spent Sunday with Alonzo

Long and family near Bethlebem.

f

|

ia Foltz of near Rochester ie enf-

.fering with astroke of paralysis
|since Saturday morning which

affected his entire left side and at

last reporte hie condition wae quite
serious.

Isaac Kesler and wife, of near

Menton Geo. MoKrill and. wife of

‘Ware Grandpa Kesler, Fred

Bueenbarg, of Mentone, and Marie

Seyerns took dinner, Sunday, with

Elmer Rathfon near Wareaw.

‘?vee

Pleasant Valley.

MOOG

Grandma Vining is on the sick

list.

All we ask is that you buy
skeins of

Richardson’ Grand
GrecianPrize. Floss

with which to embroider it, anda

specially written diagram lessonfor

25 Cents

and we will give you the Pillow

Top and Back Absolutely Free.

“ASK TO-DAY
MENTZER- CO.

Tippecanoe,
The meeting broke ap Monday

evening.

She! on Kesler of Ling attend-

ed chureb at this place Sund
Wm_ Hartman of Elkbart spent

Sunday with bis brother Elmer.

Nellie Kale cf Argos spent

Friday night with Eva Warrington

Delbert Raletone’ apent Sunday
at Argos the guests of Chas. Drum—

monde’,

Jay Jobneon and ‘family, epent
Easter witb. Joséph Jobnson’s of

East Center.

Norris Ames and family. of Bour-

bon took dinner with GS. St
Jobn’s Sunday.

Bennie Faulkner and family of

pear Warsaw visited Mr.

over Sunday.
Mrs. M. E. Tramp, of Colorado,

Monday to see her

Mrs Carper, who is. very
arrived here

mother,
i.

Rev. Coomer of Marion assisted

Newhouse im the quarterlyRev.

meeting over Sunday.
Ear! Burwell acd wife, of Wa

saw, Visited Mre. Burwell’s parents
Jas. Worebam aud wife, tast week

White Oak.

Newton. Emmone ie not eo welf
Mrs. S..R Fieh ie woree at this

writing.
Milton Keeler and iamil epent

Sunday with Oliver Severns’

Lloyd. Kesler spent

Kneppere

Satarday

Mrs. A, L. Sunday called on Mrs.

Henry Shaw Friday afternoon.

Clyde Stockherger and family
visited with bis parente, Sunday.

A, L, Sunday and wife spent Sua

day with tbe latter&#39 sister, Mre.

Lillie Warren.

Loras Fisher ant Henry Hareb

and families visited with Isaac

Hareb and family Sunday.
Charlie Creighbaum and family

of Tippecanoe spent Sunday with

bis parents, John Creighbaum’s.

‘Mrs, Andy Kizinger had a post
card shower on her mother, Mre.

William Shunk, She received 303

carde.

Alvie Shunk of Tippecanoe and

Allen Shunk of Chicago spent Sun-

day with their parents William

Shunk avd wife.

Perry Buckner’s brother Homer

of Fithian Ill. is bere visiting.
His wife will follow in about two

weeas, He-expects to work in the

interest uf the ‘Modern Woodmen’:

lodge
Frnday wae the last day of school

at Summit Chapel and as the obild

ren from the district were hauled

there to school this wiuter the pat-
rons joined in the big diuner, which

‘was a surprise to the teacher. All

were entertained with a fine pro—

gram and music by the farmers

‘and. A good time was enjoyed
by all.

iT

8,

—When you buy the lorest

Mills-enderwear you are assured

that: you- are getting the “best and

you \ill find we carry all styles
made at no bigher: price than fer

inferior grades, Kiagery & Myers,
Warsaw,

ae.

‘Build Your Front Steps of Concrete
You can eagil do it yoursel Buy a few

sacks of Portland Ceme an mix with clean san

“W
|

Will Gla Show You How
. Smeethe concrete. Jeannet so wane Brees Iniversal Portland

clean sand is ‘The cost is a mere trifle.

OL ERNSBERGE

“balit
Men Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line of

Drugs Medicines, Per-

|

_

fumes, Toilet articles,
[

Rubber goods anda se-

t—lect stock) of Book ae

[Ba with! a

£\ Guarantee. =
“=

Yourwi always} find a lar;
and complet stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Priées.

If you would have good eyesight
When you grow old, protect your eyes

Thousands of Fruit Growers Ha Made Life =&lt;

Easier By Using th:

KANSA IMPR
AndThe

HAPPY THOUGHT

PRUNING KNIVES:
And the other thousands are fast learaing that there iv

nothing ‘just av good” —nothing near in the same class

The KANSAS for heavy work and the HAP-
PY sl light work and je SET

‘wo for

all

work.

The Kansas is automatic—no levers to werk by
hand .- just pat the hook over

a

limb and pull the handle

The Happy Thought bas a pump gun action.

They are quicker, cleaner cutting, far more conveni-

ent and durable than any other.

‘We are headquarter for Pruning Knives.

W like to receive and answer inquiries. Write to

Internatio Tool Company,
49-51 Porter St. = Dge Mich.

now.

A little now may save

you great trouble later on in life.
Examination FREE.

‘DR. F. G FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Jobn A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Slo & Eschba
|

Attorneys-at-Law.

Gener Practice of Law in all C..arts.
Tnsuraace

+

|

Mentone, —Indlana,— Warsaw

—o— @—2—0—0—0—e—e—0.

- ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
5

.
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders
Promptly Attended to. Office in

Block

2
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NEW TIN-SHOP.

Having bought the Tin-Shops connected with

the Latimer & Griffis and Wertenberger & Mill-

bern Hardware Stores I am prepared to d all

kinds of Metal Work.

\
aia

Knowing that business goes only wher it is

welcome and stays where it is well treated, I in-

tend ta GUARANTEE EVERY PIECE OF
WORK I do and use the BEST OF MATER.
IAL at REASONABLE PRICES.

&a

Alt work contracted by the above named

firms will be done as per contract.

He eteorio%iM
oege-e

1M

re

sho- ¢

Located in the Guy Building.

The City Tin-Shop,
Phone 216 A. O. MILLER, Tinner.

i
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Warsaw,
‘

indiana.
Tere-e=6-

6

-ere ee eee

M Ba W

Imare the est Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road. =

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY AM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

TAILOR
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

T th Tal G
Warsaw, India 1a.

WINO TIM TA
(in Effect Dec. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone a Follows:

North Bound

6:58 A. M.**

8:58*
10:50 *,

12:58 P. M.“*
2:58 =*

458

6:58&q
“8:59 *

n:3

*Winona Flyer—Thru Car
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

“Thru Cars}between Peru, War-

saw, South§ Bend -and Michigan
City. G.O-. Sutitvax,

.

G. PL & PLA.

South Bound

be.
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The sleeping sickness is increasing
|

—in Philadelphia.

‘Thiq is the season when fish is con-

sider a fine brain food.

The harem skirt seems destined to

8 short life and an exciting one.

In Russia they call the harem skirt

a “jupecullotte.” ‘That ought to kill

at.

Our notion of the height of folly is

an all attempt to shoot up an oceap

liner.

The crusade against the housefl
this year is to be exceedingly strenu:

ous.

Man has worn the trousers too long
to allow women to appropriate them

without protest.

Sleeping sickness is said to be car

ried by gold-fish. Don’t allow your

gold-fish to run at large.

Among those who are not kicking
about the weather are the youthful
sportsmen who play “taibs,”

Black frost has killed the Georgia
peach crop, though perhaps white

frost’ would have been as bad.

Despite electricity in its various

uses, the mule goes right on becom-

ing every year more valuable.

Ja sentences should not be con-

fined to women smugglers. The male

wholesalers should get their share.

Paris affirms that modistes are born

and not made.

way.

A new revolution is threatened in

Turkey. It begins to look as if Tur

key must have Spanish blood in its

veing,

It is a pity that hats
|

and gowns do not come the same

_

EFFEC OF THE EAS HA

“THIS Pook WOMAN HAS HARDLY SLEPT
FOR A WEEK— SINCE SEEING THE DISPLAYS:

Ths” PERSON DOESN&
EXPEC To EAT MucH

FoR_A WHKE

‘| strained border line figh .

B UP W
PRESIDENT SENDS FULL CAVAL-

R REGIMENT FROM DES
MOINES TO ARIZONA

FORTY REBELS AR SLAIN

Insurrectes Attack Federal Troops in

Charge of Prisoners In Chihuahua

and Conflict Lasts Several Hours—
Officers Die in Bauche Battle.

‘ashington.—President Taft has or-

dered the entire regiment of the Sixth
cavalry, 800 men, located at Des

Moines, to reinforce the posts in Ari-
zona. This order resulted from per-
sistent reports which came into

Ws ion that another battle be-
tween the federal forces and rebels

was imminent at Agua Prieta, Mexico.
This step on the part of the presi-

dent supplements his warning to the
Mexican and revolutionary authorities

that American lives and interests

must not be endangered

,

by unre-

It com-

pletes, it is said, the administration’s
present program of precaution.

The fact is emphasized in official

quarters that the American troops in
the south have specific instructions

not to cross.into Mexico under any
circumstances. The officers in com-

mand have been ordered to preserve
a strict neutrality and to see that

American citizens do not expose them-
selves to unwarranted danger.

It is confidently expected in admin-
istration circles that the Mexican gov-

ernment and:the commanders of the

insurgent forces will heed warning
from the president of the United
States and, as far as the exigencies of

war will permit, choose their battle

grounds with profound respect for the

rights of a neutral power. No reply
has yet been received by the state

department to the representations
made to the Mexican government in

this connection, but already assur-

ance has been received from the rebel
commander at Agua Prieta that the

Douglas incident will not be repeated.
Chihuahua, Mexico.—Forty or more

A Chicago mail order house has just
shipped 10,000 alarm clocks to China.

‘What China really wants is something
to eat.

One man predicts the end of the

world in 1912 and another sees the

coming of the millennium in 1916.

One of them must be wrong.
:

A Danish warship going to Green-
land will be the first craft of that kind

to enter the arctic circle. Let us

hope it will not get cold feet.

If radium is to become the rival of
coal as a heat producer the coal pro-
ducers think that their article should

be nearer the price demanded for the

rival article.

An American girl 1s alleged to have

Paid $25,000 for a handkerchief in

Paris a few days ago. Foolish maid-

en. She might have bought an inter-

est in a French count for that price.

A lady who seems to have investi-

gated reports that one may live to be

150 years old if one will take the pre-

caution to avoid the use of heavy un-

derwear. She is likely to get in bad

with the wool producers.

‘There is a natural precedent to sup-

port the tale of the New York dog
which is turning black as the result

of eating a black kitten. ‘Plenty of

human beings eat crow and, as a rule,
it makes them look black.

Another kidnapper has just been

sentenced to twenty-five years’ im-

prisonment. At this rate of effective

justice the kidnappers, when they re-

gain their liberty, will find their pe-
culiar industry among the lost arts.

An investigation recently brought
out the fact that students of ‘a well
known college are being supplied with
skim milk. If the theory is correct

that men are what they eat, no wonder

need be expressed at the opinion late-
ly delivered by a prominent lecturer
that the colleges are turning out

crooks.

It is proposed in Nevada to allow a

prisoner sentenced to death to make

choice between:.hanging or an instant
‘and painless poison. Taken in connec

tion with its willingness to sever un-

pleasant marital bonds for any old

reason, this new (proceeding certainly
establishes past argument that the

State of Nevada has a most obliging
disposition.

A Gotham magistrate complimented
in his court a wifé who resented a

eating with a forcible remonstrance
éonveyed by a stove lid. If all wives

were.so resourceful with the family
furniture there would be no need of

the whipping post, and even the sen-

timentalists could not complain that

a wife injured her husband&#39;s self-re!
spect by not taking her beatings with

patient submission.

The students of a well-known wom-

en’s college..will probably be thrown

into spasms -of indignation by the
statement of onp of them that plain

girls go to/ college to try to compete
‘with rivals more endowed with natural

‘gifts in the matrimonial market—that |
_

pretty and attractive girls do not need

college to secure husbands.
‘This trank confession a not help to

popularize) college education, nor
‘exponents, either, of such starti
eandid theories.

~

LA. FI GL
CAMPAIGN FOR PRESIDENT GEN-

ERAL (8 ALL ABSORBING

TOPIC AT CONGRESS.

LOOK FOR A “DARK HORSE”

Contest Between Mrs. Scott of IIll-

nolg and Mra. Story of New York

Promises to Be Lively—Forces Ap-
parently Even.

‘Washington.— Washington is swarm-

ing with ;D: of th

Revolution. And they are busier than
the proverbial bees. The twenty-
fourth annual congress opened here

with Daughters from nearly every sec-

tion of the Union in attendance. Every
hotel in the city is practically owned

by the fair visitors and hundreds of
private homes have been hospitably
thrown open for the invaders.

The delegates will be formally re-

ceived by the president
Taft at the White House. The dele-
gates, with other members of the or

ganization and of the Sons of the

American Revolution, were given a

reception by President-General Mrs.

Scott.

‘When the congress was called

to order in

hall by Mrs. Mathew T. Scott of
Mlinois, the president-general, there

began what is expected to be

one of the stormiest, meetings in the
history of the order. Questions of
“politics” have resulted in the forma-

tion of factions, each with its own

ideas, radically different from those of

its opponents. Naturally, interest cen-

ters chiefly in the election of offi
with Mrs. Scott, the presiding officer,

in the strategic point of the conflict.
Mrs, William Cummings Story of New
York, defeated candidate for prest-
dent-general at the last congress, will

“carfy the fight” to Mrs. Scott and
her adherents. She has raised. the

ery of “oligarchy,” and declares that

Mrs. Scott is and has been attempting,
through the medium of the governing
board, to “rule the society against its

constitution.” As part of. the cam-

paign of Mrs. Story’s friends in her

behalf, 100,000 letters have been sent

to the members in the various. states

petitioning their support in the move-

ment to “dethrone the ruler and her

clique.”

Foss to,Marry Mies Chapman.
San Francisco—The engagement

of Sturtevant Foss of Boston, son of

Miss Dorothy Chapma of this city
‘was announced by the parents of the

bride-elect.

Noted Train Robber Paroled.
ento,. Cal.—Chris Evans, the

train robber of Evans and Sonntag no-
torfety, waa paroled Folsom
prison.

17 years. When the news was told
Evans he collapsed. -

Von Witte’ Health Falling.
St. Eéteraburg.— von Witte’s

health “is seriously. impaired. His
throat has caused him anxiety ~fo

|

some years and the trouble has now

epread to the ears, cai severe

‘head paths. ae eee

and

=

Mrs.71

HIN UNDE ~ FIR

BUSINESS RIVAL TELLS OF LUM-

BERMAN’S BOAST.

Packer Tliden Objects. to Giving In-

quiry Committee Access to His

Bank Deposit Records.

Springfield, 1ll—Eaward Tilden, the

Chicago packer, was a witness before
the Helm committee here. H is alleg-
ed to have been treasurer of the Lori-

mer $100,000 fund.
After the different banks in

which he carries accounts, he declared
he had strenuous objections to giving
up his records of deposits in the Dro-
vers’ Deposit National bank, of which

he is e of At

torney Healy, conducting the examina-
tion for the committee, brought out

that a subpoena had been issued for

these papers, but that they had not

been obtained.

Mr, Tilden was served with a sub-

Poena duces tecum to produce the

books and accounts of his bank de-

sired by the committee.

Herman H. Hettler of Chicago, pres-
Mdent of the Herman H. Hettler Lum-

ber company, told the committee that

Edward Hines declared to him he bad

elected Lorimer. He said he met Mr.

Hines at the Union League club in

Chicago May 20, 1909.
‘ “Mr. Hines was apparently elated

and happy. H said: ‘I have just had

a call from
ld and

have elected our next senator.’

Mr. Hettler declared under cross-ex-

amination that Mr. Hines had sal

nothing to him regarding money or the

use of improper methods in the elec-

tion of Lorimer.

‘I simply took Mr. Hines’ actions as

an outburst of ~ personal vanity or

egotism. He was bragging, more or

less, about the election of Mr. Lorl-

mer.” ‘

‘M. B, Coan, investigator for the com-

mittee, followed Mr. Hettler with a

story of a conveksation of Mr. Hines

with several citizens of Marquette,

Mich., in which th Chicago lumber-

man is said to have boasted how he

rose from a poor boy to a millionaire

and crowned his career by electing

‘William Lorimer senator.

Mr. Coan declared that the Mar-

quette men who had given him the

story had refused to come to Illinois

as witnesses because of their friend-

ship for Mr. Hines. As a substitute

for their testimony Mr. Healy read

affidavits from Frank Russell, Robert

C. Lowe and I. D. Mosher. The Hines

con’ lon was supposed to have
been at either Bush’s sa!con or at a

hotel bar. Russell, Selby B. Jones

and Russ Culver are said in the aff-

davits to have been with-Mr. Hines, ~

‘We. have put Lorimer over, but it

‘cost us a lot of money,” was allege to
have been Hines’. boast.

&gt; Nobel inatitute’s Head In U. 8.

from tute of
‘He-had been an inmate.for

in Prisone.
@ vote of 73 to

passed
punish-

Prohibit Whipping
Lansing, Mich. —By

were killed and more than
100 wounded in a battle fought be-
tween Sauz and Santa Clara canyon,
about fifty miles north of here, accord-

ing to federal couriers who have ar-

rived here.

The federals report five killed, but

later developments may change the

figures. A number of women and chil-
dren are believed to be among the
killed.

Coming across from Casas Grandes,
on their way to Chihuahua with pris-

oners underGen. Luis Valdez, the fed-

erals, followed by about 100 refugees,
were attacked.

Five hundred insurrectos under

Generals Orozco and Villa had been

instructed by Francisco Madero to

head off the Casas Grandes contingent
and if possible capture and release the

prisoners. The fight occurred on a

hacienda, as the prisoners, shackled

together by ropes, and the women and
children refugees, weary from the

long tramp, were scattered in a long
broken line.

The federals immediately responded.
with heavy firing and placed the pris-
oners and non-combatants under pro-
tection. The fighting continued sev-

eral hours and resulted in sending
north from here of General Rabago
with 500 reinforcements.

El Paso, Tex.—The insurrectos have
Tetired from the vicinity of Bauche,
south of Juarez, and the federals have
returned to Juarez. The federals lost

six men, including Licuts..Miguel Ba-
turini and Ambiag] Gimnez, and six

wounded, including Capt. Porfirio Her-

nandez. The wounded were brought
back to Juarez. The dead \were left

on the
-

WOULD IMPEACH GO OSBORN

Michigan Executive Is Censured Be-
cause of His Failure ta Remove

2 Prison Warden.

Lansing, Mich.—Dissatisfied over

the indifferent manner in which Gov-
ernor Osborn recelved the. action of

the house in adopting the.minority re-

port of the committee that investi-
gated Marquette prison, it is said a

majority of the representatives. will
favor impeachment proceedings
against the governor unless he brings
about the removal of Warden James
Russell and the members of the prison
board of control. \

ee

‘

This is the first time in the history
of the state that threats of impeach-
ment have ever been made against a

governor.

,

The report adopted by the house set
torth that Warden Russell had flogged
men into insensibility, had reecived
tribute from the contractors who op-
erate the factories of the prison, and
in-one section it declared that “War-

control of the convicts.
Governor Osborn says he will stand

by Russell and declares the Marquette
prison is the best managed of any.
penal institution in this state.

Are Indicted for Lynching.
Hot Springs, Ark—Ben Mi and

Dynamite Injures Section Me

under the

the
ithe

-GROW
t. —_——

MORE THAN SCORE KNOWN DEAD

IN SOUTHWEST.

Hundreds of Bulidinge Are Wrecke
by Tornadoes In Kansas, Okia-

homa, Arkansas and Missouri.

®t. Louis.—The most destructive
storm here since the great cyclone

ot May 81, 1896, struck the city
with terrific force causing three
deaths and* many thousands -dollara

of damage. A heavy downpour of rain

‘was accompanied by a terrific wind,
hail, lightning and thunder.

‘The dead include a driver of a team
of :mules,. who, with his mules, was

electrocuted by. running into a live

wire; a woman who succumbed to

fright, and another woman who. was

killed in a runaway. The horse she

was driving took fright during the

storm.
i.

Houses were blown down in the out-
skirts of the city, and in the northern
district an éight-story elevator,

,

con:

taining 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, val-
ued at $750,000, was blown into the

Mississippi river.
‘The storm came as thousands were

on their way home from down town.

As windows in the street cars were

broken, the excitement approximated
@ panic.

Four negroes are known to be dead,
a number injured, one seriously, and

which ‘wrecked the town of Valles
Mines, Mo. forty miles southwest of
here. |:

;

Kansas City, Mo.—Although the
weather is fair throughout the

tornado-swept districts of

ern Arkansas, the major portion of the
telephone and telegraph wires are still
down and only meager reports of the
death and destruction wrought by the
storm Wednesday are obtainable.

It now appears that at least nine-
teen persons were killed. The list of

injured will number more than one

hundred.
‘The monetary loss in Kansas alone

is estimated to be in excess of $600,
000. It is thought the damage in other

bring the total to more than $1,000,000,
Hundreds of houses, barns and other
buildings were destroyed.

KENYON IS ELECTED SENATOR

Bucceeds Lafayette Young, and Wil)

Be One of Youngest Members in

Upper House of Congress.

Des Moines, Ia:—W. 8S Kenyon was

Towa legislature. Voting on senator
has been. going on since January 13

and nearly 100 ballots have been taken.
Mr. Kenyon is to succeed Lafayette
Young, editor of the Des Moines Cap
ital.

This action of the legislature ends

deadlock which has existed since th

beginning of the session and is a vic

tory for the progressives.
The election followed a stormy ses:

gion. Mr. Kenyon received 85 votes ta

19 for Supreme Court Justice Horace

mer, his Republican opponent,
the candidate of the “stand-patters.”

‘The deadlock has existed since Jan:

uary 17, when the first ballot was ta

ken. At that time Senator Lafayette
Young, the present incumbent, wae

the leading opponent of Mr. Kenyon,
but was succeeded by Justice Deemer

on the twenty-third ballot, about six

weeks ago.

HILL TO QUIT BERL POST

Ambassador Germany Tenders

and It Is

by Taft.

to

Washington—One of the greatest
surprises of recent years in official

circles here was caused by the an-

nouncement that David Jayne Hill of

Rochester, N. Y., has resigned his

place as ambassador of the United

States to Germany.
The resignation was

promptly by President Taft, but in

the formal letters given out there is
no intimation of the reasons for Mr.
Hill&#3 withdrawal. The cause is a

mystery.
In his letter accepting the resigna-

tion the president thanks Mr. Hill
for his services at Berlin and says he

is glad to know that he will remain
there until July 1, when the resigna-
tion goes into effect.

Unconfirmed reports of friction be

tween Mr. Hill and the state. depart:
ment were in circulation.

Second Tawney a Suicid

Pierce, Neb.—William A. Tawney,
brother of ex-Congressman James

A.. Tawney of Minnesota, com-

pmitted suicide at his farm three milea

from this town. A coroner&#39; jury de

clared the deed was committed while

man Tawney to take his own life. The

firat suicide occurred twelve: years

ago at the family farm in Saundera
county, Nebraska.

Violinist to Queen Is Dead.

Lokal

Queen Alexandra in 1901.
oy ates

Six Hurt In Cleveland Explosion.
“Cleveland, O.—Six persons ‘were in-

jared, one probably ‘fatally, when

a ammonia tank in
‘Daseme of May& drug store on

publi equare.
|

o

MY
DAUGHT
W CUR

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

- Baltimore, Md.—“I send h
with the picture of my fiftee

y

a od
= daughter Alice, who

was restored ta
health by L:

ia W

ina fep coat
e le Com

pmmended and after tiki three bot
Hes she has. he health, thanur can recommend
for all female Sete L.A.
CoRERAN, 1103 Rutland it Ralti-
more, Md,

_

Hundreds of ee lettersfrom
three missing, following a tornado

|

{Seen

|
Kansas, or

Oklahoma, western Missouri and north- ache,

moth,
eir gratitude for what

& Vegetable Com.

fe has ma ere ee have
m received. ia E. Pinkham

edicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

| Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are ronbie with painful

8g
down sensati faint

lis or indigestion, should take
te eno and be xest to

health b
i & Vege

table Compo ‘Thousands have been
| Testored.

_

Write to Mrs.

sections visited by the storm will
|

ing bird.

elected United States senator by the

|

©

accept
|

to health by its use.

Pinkham, Lyon,
Mass., for adivice, free.

FreesW Bro 8 Steed Waneee to

Bird Jekyll and Hyde.
The catbird is our northern mock ~

When love attunes its voice,
it can warble as sweetly as the night-
ingale. You must catch it in one of
its melting moods if you would know.
the charm of its liquid notes. It is
not at all beaiitiful—no more is the
mocking bird — only a gray-brown,
perky, restless thing, of lesser size
than the robin, with the soul of song

in it.
The wonder of the catbird Hes, of

course, in this, its dual nature. At dhe
com-

bs oul

delicate throat the essence of a divine

melody.—Philadelphia Press.

WELL POSTED,

Rhodie—Say, Joe, dere’s one of de
best places dat.I’se got on me route.

Joe—You don’t say!
Rhodie—-Yep, dem people always

buys dere wood-sawed and split.

10N

Causes a Variety of Alle.

» A happy old lady in Wisconsin

bays:
the time I was a coffee
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“AU SAR RES

Died at the Home of Her

Son at’ Beatrice, Neb.

Brought Here for

Burial.

x

Aunt Mercy Sarber’s sbort visit

among her many friends in Mentone

last fall wae her final greeting and

adieuto them all. Shortly after

her return home she bega to fail

and last week word of ber death

was received. On Saturday th re:

mains, accompanied by her son, ar-

ived here, The {uneral occured on

Sunday at the Baptist church con-

ducted by Rev. 5. L. Essick.

Many of our peopl who had found

a high regard for “Aunty” Sarber

when she livedin Mentone were

present to pay their tribute of res

pect to her memory The following

obituary was read at the funeral:

Mxs. Mercy A. Sarzer was born

No Services Sunday.
On account of the development

of two more cases of scarlet fever

within the past week it has been de-

cided to hold no church services at

either of the churches next Sunday.
This precaution is thought wise in

order to remove th least vestige of

danger that might remain. It is

probable that ‘regular servicee will

be held the Sunday following.

The Fever Situation.
Albthe cases of searlet fever re—

ported last week are recovering sat-

isfactorily, except Gordon Turner

whose condition bas given his

friends some anxiety, At latest

reports however he seems to be on

the mend. Two new cases have

developed since last week’s paper

was printed. Mass Pearl Davia who

is visiting ber ‘sister, Mrs. Percy
Hollands, was taken abouta week

ago, and on Tuesday W. F. Clark

was put under quarantine at his

home. The new cases are so mild
in Oswego County New York, Feb.

17, 1880, the eleventh child in a

family of twelve children of John

and Fanny Manwaring. She came

Swit! her parents, and younger broth

er, Elliott Manwaring, the now

only surviving member of the fam-

ily, to Kosciusko County, Ind.,

and settled on the land, still known

as the Manwaring homestead, one

mile east of the present town of

Mentone.* She was converted at a

out 15 years of age and was bap-
tized by Rev. James Martin, fa-

miliarly known as “Old Father Mar-

tin”, into the fellowship of the

Fyanklin Township Baptist Church.

‘Sbe was married in 1849. to W il-

Xam H. Sarber, eldest eon of Abram

Sarber. Of this union ten children

‘were born, of whom only three

‘sons survive.

Her early life was full of the

hardships of making a home in

this new conntry. She and her.

husband: firat settled neat the place
where her body is laid to rest—in

the Highland cemetery 24 miles east

of the presént site of Atwood,
where the firet grave wae made for

(her tiret child. She afterwards laid

six more there and now lies: down

to rest beside them.

Early in their married life Mr.

and Mrs, Sarber made a pioneer
wagon trip to northern Iowa and

back, —a trip fraught with maoy

and great hardships. Upon their

retarn, they made their home at

various times in Tippecanoe, Allen

and Kosciusko counties.

In 1874 she followed her eldest

son to Kansas where she lived till

1888, when, her sons having gone

into ihe world for themselves, and

her home being broken up, she be-

gan to divide her time among sons

and relatives and friends in Kansas,

Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and

Nebraska, according to where she

-could minister the most.
.

She died at the home of her eld-

est son at Nebraska, April 19, 1911,

aged 81 years, 2 months and 2 days.
Her second son Rev. Oliver Sarber

accompanie her body here.

‘Aunt Mercy” as she was fa-

amiliarly and lovingly called, wae

indeed a ministering ange: of mercy
wherever she moved especially in

tbe sick room her memory will be

tenderl Sheris by a het o jo
‘in hearts.

Rev. Essick precea very ap-

propriate sermon, and in the closing
remarks paid a very touching tribute

to the memory of the deceased. A

mong other things he said:

«The life ‘Aunt Meroy’ lived was

‘the expectant life. She has now

realized her vision: she has attained,

Every moment, hour, aud day of

her life was lived in the hope of her

Savior: that hope hes now been re-

alized; her ship hae ancbored in the

promised haven. The motive for

seach kindly deed each loving word;

(Continued om Bighth Page)

that no danger is apprehended.
The pbysicians and health officer

are to be commended on the very
strict prevautions that are being

maintaine to stamp out the disease.

Notice to Clean Up.
All residents of Mentone are here-

by notified to clean up all ‘rabbish

and filth on their premises and in

alleys back of their premises Fail-

ure to do so before May 10, *11 will

subject all offending persons to

fines, B, order of the Board of

Trustees of the Town of Mentone,
Ind. C. W. Suarer,

President.

Baccalaureate Service.
The special service for the 1911

High Schoo! graduating claes at

the M. E. church last Sunday even-

ing brought oata good gized andi-

ence and the services: were highly)
appreciated. The address by Rev.

S. L. Essick was very appropriate
for the occasion and was well re-

ceived. Th music which was fur-

nished by the High School and

former graduates, was excellent and

called forth many favorable com-

ments.

Thé following persons compose

the class of 1911: Helen Blue, Von

Jenkins, Roy Bennett, Lea Bybee
ani Olin Morrison. All came

through the educational mill with

good grades, and after a brief rest

on the first landing are ready to

mount to higher heighths on the

ladder of fame. Most of the class

will continue their studies during
the coming year. Helen Blue will

enter school at Valparaiso, Von

Jenkins and Messrs. Bennett, Bybee
and Morrison will take a course at

Winona. 1t is evident that they
each have ‘hitched their wagon to

a star”

interest their upward flight.

A Little Spurt.
W. H. Fasig and son Rollo dia

some fast driving around the square
last Friday evening when their bug-

gy pole vame down and they loet

control of their span of sorrela and

both were thrown out of the buggy
and the elder gentleman was consid-

erably bruised about the head and

face, tho’ not seriously. The borses

ran from Main street to the Nickel

Plate depot and through the alley
to the marble shop where they were

stopped. Besides Mr. Fasig’s bruis-

es, a broken buggy pole and a few

breaks in the harness was the extent

of the damage,

Public Sale.
T. D. TowNsENp will sell at pub-

lic sale at his residence 2? miles

sonthwest of Mentone on Tyesday,
May 2, two horses, 6 cows and}

young cattle, hogs, farming imple-
ments, household and kitchen fur-

articles.

niture and_many miscellaneous

North Indiana News.

The Babcock & Hopkins Co’s:

elevators at Rensselaer burned lact

Friday night, with about 35,000
bushels of wheat, all a total loss.

Cauee of fire not kuown.

Mrs. Frank Crandall of Vawte

Park died April 16, »ged 40. Her

death was due to grief over the

death of ber 16-year-old son, who,

Hurket is taking a lay-off on &amp

count. of rheumatism.

T. B. Sarber of Burket who re—

cently suffered a stroke of paralysis
is reported some better.

The new mess hall at Culver

which represents a cost of $125,000,
was dedicated April 17.

and we eball watch with|_

wasee lake.

since she went “wet’’.

Most towns begin
when the booze begins to flow.

ments given by all railroads,

and make a good paper of it.

how to do it.

“ws

Akron.

robbed last Wednesday

money was taken.

out stumps.

losis with ro hope of recovery.

use

died April 11, age 59,

Argos,

Ozenbongh of Greentown

married April 8.
~

organization.
able movement.

last Thursday, aged 79.

mm

Atwood.
Mrs,

Atwood is very seriously ill.

Saturday.

Bourbon.

on Sunday of last week.

day.

le
carrier.

epaua

Bremen

gre

Burket.

400 pounds cf butter per day.

‘kick of a horse.

Rev. White, the new M.

parsonage at Barket,

it is believed, was drowned in Wa-

A correspondent from Milford in

the Ft. Wayne Journal is claiming
the town ie entering on a great boo

Strange!
to smell sour

«‘Ben—Hur” has bee billed with

in a radius of fifty amles of Fort

Wayne and with the faney induce-

it is

expected that there will be an influx

of visitors in Fort Wayne during
the last three days of this week
that ‘‘Ben—Har” is to be presented.

C. W. Cook of Warsaw has tak-

en charge of the remains of the Sy
racuse Register and will breathe in

to its nostrils the breath of life and

inspire it with anew dose of ginger
We

are led to make this last prophesy
because Mr. Cook has had experi-
ence in newspaper work and knows

Emaheisers grocéry at Akron was

;

night,—
tobacco and a small amount of

While working on bis farm near

Akron last Thursday Nathan Pon

tius lost his right eye by a prema—
ture explosion as he was blasting

Wm A. Patterson and daughter
of Akron went to Alabama last

wee to bring Mrs. Patterson home.
Sh is in the last stages of tubercu—

Mrs. Catherine Leffert of Argos,

John Reed died on Sunday of

last week at his home southwest of

Noah Bandy of Argos and Iva

were

Argos ie to bave a Boy Scout

This is a commend-

Benjamin Busby died at the home

of his daughter northeast of Argos

Herbert Anglin of near

Lester Leedy and Freda Plammer,
both of Atwood were married last

-Enos Methbene of Bourbon died

Oscar Loney and Zua Bearss of

Bourbon were matried last Tburs-

Bourbon is to bave another rural

mail route to begin operation June

John Kester expecte to serve as

Adam Burober of sonth of Bre-

men died last Thursday, age 80. -

The Burket creamery is making

Master Hugh Graff of Burket
had a leg broken Monday by the

E.

preache is now located in the

T. F. Rancevan,, ticket agent at;

Among the new things being
promulgated to add to the attract-

iveness of Culver is an electric light
and poWer line to extend entirely a-

round the lake.

Rae

Leesburg.
Mrs U.S. Lidgard of Leesburg

is quite ill,
Leesburg citizens are. discussing

the problem of a water worke sys
tem.

Henry Nins, of Monoquet, had

his ban badly injured, last week,

by getting it fast in a fence stretcher.
bb F

Milford.

James Hollar of Milford died last

Thureday, age 61.

M. P. Wright, lumber dealer of

Milford, is seriously ill.

Mrs. Wm. Davisson of Milford

died last Saturday age 80.

W. E, Grovee has begun building
machine shop since the town went

wet.

Measles and mump are both

raging in Milfo since the town

went wet.

Mrs. Groves, wife of the editor

of the Milford Mail was quite seve-

rely burned last Monday by falling
against the stove at her home.

Henry Edward Merrick, age 71

years, dropped dead in,the Christian

church at Milford on Sunday fore-

noon. He wag the janitor of the

church and wa attending to his

duties whenhe was stricken.

Mrs. Charl McGinnis of Pack—

ertown died April 14, aged 51.
.

“aa

‘| Pierceton,
The reunion of the Fiaton family

was held on Easter Sunday at the

family home near Pierceton.

Rev. Singer will be pastor of the

‘|M. E. church at Pierceton instead

of M. R. Pierce as first announced,

Lyman Dill of Pierceton plead
guilty to. violating the liquor law

and paid fine and costs amounting
to $36.05.

H. D. Heagy and John D. Bell

of Pierceton, each are called to ans-

wer two indictments each for viola.

tion of the liquor law. Pierceton

is wet.

nae

Plymouth.
“Lois Humrichouser and Frank

Bowell of Plymouth were married

last Wednesday. -

Josephen O’Keefe of Plymouth
and Earl Pelkey of Ft. Wayne were

married last Saturday.
Louisa Ball of Plymouth died last

Thursday ina hospital at Ft. Wayne
following an operation for appen-
dicitis.

“Eb” Parish of Plymouth com-

mitted suicide Tuesday by jumping
off th Lake Erie treatle into Yellow

river. He had domestic troubles

ani had been drinking. Plymouth
is “‘wet.”

Anthony Keller of Plymouth
received a broken shoulder and was

rendered unconscious by being run

over by arunaway horse which he

was trying to stop to save a woman

and child from injury.
An auto party from Plymouth on

Sunday of last. week were over+

turned south of Rochester and the

result was that Devere Wise had a

broken arm, Ruby Laches a broken

arm and leg and Minnie Kizer was

bruised about the head-and face.

A dog running under the machine

caused it to upset. No report is

made of the condition of the dog.
aus .

Rochester.

Clayton Hoffman ‘of Rochester

had hie left arm amputate on

account of tuberculosis of the bone.

Nora Downs of Rochester and

Grover Shoefelt, a Michigan farmer,

were married on Monday of last

week,

Gasoline motor cars are to be

placed on the Erie road between

Rochester and Chicago. This

experiment will be watched wit
interest.

Silver Lake.

Ed Mills north-west of Silver

Lake got a broken leg while setting

telephone poles:
Clarence Hill of Silver Lake had

a hand badly mutilated in macbin—

ery at the sawmill last week.

An effort is being made at Silver

Lake to organize a platoon of 25

young men to join Co. H state

militia at Warsaw. Dr. Cary has

charge of th training work.

Ree
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Warsaw.

The Indianian’s fish editor says:

«One of the largest fish ever caught
in this vicinity was taken out of

Walnut creek, near the Union street

bridge, on Munday. The catch

was made by James Hibschman and

E. H. Lepper. The fish was a

giant pike, forty-two inches in

length and weighing 162 pounds.’”
Jesse Rice, south of Warsaw, is

critically ill in a hospital at India-

napolis where he underwent a sur—

gical operation.
W. H. Eiler of Warsaw died last

Sunday after a period of gradual
faiting health. He formerly hved

on a farm southwest of Barket and

was quite well-known throughout
the south part of the county.

Letter From Rev. Green.

RENSSELAER, APRIL 22, 711.

Dear Brother Smith:—The Ga-

zurre has been faithfully making ite
weekly visita to our home ever since

we left the pretty town of Mentone.

That its visits are more than wel-

come you may easily earmise when

Itell you that there is a weekly
scramble at this end of the line to

see wh ehall b the first to scan its

columns.

Sometimes

to us,

A gladnes that blooms in a smile,
Or sadness and tears for a while.

How often it happens that we do

not realize how much our triends

are to us antil we learn of some

good fortune that comes to them or

some calamity or bereavement that

befalls them. Our hearts have sure-

ly gone out to many who have been

called to follow, with stricken hearts,
loved ones to the city of silence.

To all these, allow me to say, in the

language of David,

‘«Weepin may tarry for the nig
Bat joy cometh in the morning.” ,

Since coming to Rensselaer I have

been called upon to preac bat two

funeral sermons. The death rate

seems to be much lower here than

in Mentone, although the popula-
tion is three times as large. All

fourof the miniaters have not had

as many funerale to attend as I had

each year in Mentone.

This town,is prettily located, a

few miles from the head waters of

the Iriquoie river. The old part of

town was laid out: with its streets

following the river bank. At tbis

point the stream flows from south

east te north- When additions

were made to the town the streets

were laid out square with the world.

&#39; causes strangers to often get

turned round, and even so lost as to

make it necessary for them to ask

to be directed; and we were no ex-

ception to this rule.

thie perusal bringe

The city bas fine water-works

which sends water to every part
with anfficient force to drive it to

the top of the highest building.
The supply comes frou, two wells;
one abont six handred, and the other

over a thousand feet.deep. The

water in these wells canvot be low-

ered but a few feet even when the

pumps are being driven to their
full capacity. The water has a

siightly eulphur taste: that- some

people dislike; otherwise think it is

fine.

There are quite a nnmber of large
onion farms. in thie vicinity and

thousands of busbels of onions are

shipped out annually, not only to

Chicago but also to all parts of the

United States, and to some foreign
countries. The county stands bigh,

too, in its corn raising ability.
The large Catholic school—St.

Joseph’sCollege—is located just half

a mile south of town, while in town

they have’ parochial echool whic
is largely attended. For this last

institution I can find no legitimate
excuse. They make no_ higher

grades, their pupils do not advance

any more rapidly, nor do they reveal

avy highe type of morality or spir

ituality. ‘The only reason | can

see is that they are afraid that they
will lose their children from the

Catholic Charch if they send them

to the public schuol.

Our family health has not been

as goo as it was before coming

bere. It may be that we have not

become acclimated yet.
With best wishes, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
—

.
P. Green.

About Con :

Average intelligence and a wil-

lingness to study a few valuable

rales should help one in the art of

converegtion
The cultivation of a well-moda-

lated, clear pleasant, low voice is

of importance. A nasal, thin, bigh

voice, with a ‘‘twang,” betrays a

lack of culture. Loud talkers are

disagreeable. A bad impression is

made by any effort to enforce &

int by raising the voice or assum=

ing an emphatic manner. Compos-

tpres are essential marks of retine-

ment

Self-vonsciousness is fatal to suc-

cess in conversation. It makes one

awkward, tithid and shy. A good

plan for a eby person is to practice
|

reading aloud. every day several
|

pages of goo English prose. The

voice and mind will become trained

and there will be less nervousness

when talking.
Those who talk well in society

are never dall, silent, taciturn at

will and sympathy at home, these

qualities will shine when out in the

world an make one agreeabl and

popul
‘Uhe effort in convereation ehould

be to think of others, to discover

their interests and encourage them

to talk, to be willing to bear patient-

tosay. An agreeable person is a

good lietener and does not let the!

eye or attention wander. A reepon-

sive, sympathetic manner is always |

charming. A ‘wish to please will

help immeneely: in conversation —

‘The Ladies’ World for May.”

Sunday Excursions via Nickel
Plate Road.

Beginni Sunday April 30 ba
on Sundays following Excursion’

tickets will be sold to points within

100 miles of selling station 25 to

$1.00 Round Trip. Fall informa-

tion of Agent or address F. P. Par-

nin, T. Pp. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

5-17

-New house dresses and sacques.

Kiagery & Myers, Warsaw.

are of manner, freedom from ges-
|

home, for it follows that. if one is”

bright, cheerful, witty, fall of good-

ly and courteously what they have
|
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OF COURSE,

The Magistrate—You say yedidn&#3

know the pistol was loaded, t the
dealer who sold it to you says you did

not pay for it.

Prisoner—What&#39;s that got to do with

2

The. Magistrate—Well, if you didn’t

pay for it, then the dealer must have

charged it for you.

The Point of View.
“I notice that you have given- up

the fight for a cleaner city. You used

to be one of the leaders in ‘the oppo-
sition to the smoke nuisance.”

“Yes.
that smoke cannot be abolished.

useles to keep harping on the ques-
tion.

“By the way, what business are you
in now?”

“Oh, I&#39 quit working for a salary.
An uncle of mine left me a valuable

interest in one of our ae ma-

chine shops.”

Gare of the Child.
It 1s announced that Los Angeles

county government will in future ex-

pend as much money upon societies
for the care of children as it

now upon societies that look after the

welfare of animal.

This is well,

dren as of equal importance with

horses and dogs.

DAME NATURE HINTS
‘When the Food Is Not Sulted.

‘When Nature gives her signal that

something is wrong it is generally
with the food; the old Dame is always
faithful and one should act at once.

To put off the change is to risk that

which may be irreparable. An Ari-
zona mfan Bays:

“For years I could not safely eat

any breakfast. I tried all kinds of

breakfast foods, but they were all

soft, starchy messes, which gave me

distressing headaches. I drank strong
coffee, too, which appeared to benefit

me at the time, but added to the head-

ds.

Toast and coffee

were no better, for I found the toast
aches afterwards.

very constipating.
“A friend persuaded me to quit cof-

fee and the starchy breakfast foods,
and use. Postum and Grape-Nuts in-

stead. I shall never regret taking his

advice.
“Th change they have worked in

me is wonderful. I now have no more

of the distressing sensations in my

stomach after eating, and I never have

I have gained 12

pounds in weight and feel better in

every way. Grape-Nuts make a de-
licious as well-as a nutritigus dish,

and I find that Postumr is easily di-

gested and never produces dyspepsia

any headaches.

symptoms.”
Name given by Postam Co, Battle

Creek, Mich.

Get the little book, “The Road to

a‘Wellville,” in pkgs. “There&#
Reason.”
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Perhap in course

of time, we may come to regard chil-

W T oH
BEDS USED ALL THE TIME BY

GARY’S FOREIGNERS,

TEN MEN LIVE IN TWO ROOMS

When Night Sleepers Leave Men Who

Work Nights Are Ready to Take

Their Places—Other News of the

State.
=

Gary.—City health officers have

found shocking conditions in a tene-

ment shack at 1614 South Jefferson

street in the Balkan quarter. The

building, 20x60 feet, was rented to six-

teen tenants. Eat apartment con-

tained two rooms, and was occupied
by a family or a boarding boss and a

crew of lodgers. Some of the apart-
ments, it was found, were occupied by
eight and ten men, mostly Macedon-

lans and Bulgarians, while in others

the number was limited to five.

The rooms were filthy, and it was

learned that the beas were always
warm for as soon as the night sleep-

ers left them those who are employed
on the night shifts in the steel mills

were ready to take their places,
According to Dr. I. Millstone, city

health commissioner, the shack has

housed at one time one hundred per-
sons, but the present population is

only fifty, owing to the refusal of the

owner to make repairs. The crowded

conditions are due to the lack of

houses in Gary.

Rat Ran Up His Sleeve.

Conners¥ille—A full grown, active

rat ran up the sleeve of Philip Mar

shall, who was sorting corn in a barn

on the farm of Henry Smallwood, near

here. Marshall whooped his objec-
tions, and did his one-handed best to

coax the ratout, but the squirming,
rodent climbed more and more vigor

ously and finally attained a place be-

tween Marshall&#39;s shrinking shoulders.

By that time Marshall was galloping
toward the house, and was searching

his soul on the way for new noises to

tell how nervous he was. When he

burst in on the Smallwood household,
accompanied by the rat, the family

fled as from a rampageous’ maniac,

Marshall’s pleadings and his babling
attempts to prove the presence of the

rat, finally induced Mr. Smallwood to

probe. A knife slit in Marshall’s gar-

ments released the rat, which es-

caped.

Coffin Is Left on Porch.

New Albany.—The body of Timothy
Burke, who died near Corydon, was

taken to Defiance, O. Burke weighed
more than three hundred pounds. The

coffin prepared for his body was too

large to be taken through the door at

his home and the body was placed on

the porch. Burke retired from active

Work as a railroad engineer some time

B50, after thirty years in the service.

He left the road because of his weight

jan became farmer. He leaves a

widow and three children.

Raid the Ark of Albeus.

Gary.—Jim Albeus, three boarders; a

hor wagon, dog, cat, chickens and a

ock of fruits, ice cream and cakeswe found housed in an 18x20 shack

ji this city. Health officers told in

court of the contents of Albeus’ ark.
|The Macedonian Noah was fined $10

and costs. Albeus sells sweets from a

wagon to the mill men. Other raids

will be made by the health authorities.

Insane Man Preachea.

South Bend.—Melvin Amey of Nap-
pannee, near here, has been driven in-

sane by study. It is said he imagines
himself to be a new apostle of Chris-

tlan Science. He was delivering an

extended sermen to an unseen audi-

ence when taken imto custody. He

constantly talks about the teachings
of Mra Mary Baker Eddy, founder ot

the Scientist church.

Seer Neglects License.
Evansville——John Benninghoff was

fined $25 and costs by the police judge

here, on the charge that he told for.

tunes without first taking out a $1,000
license as provided by a city ordinance.

Benninghoff was arrested at the in-

stance of several women who said they
had been victimized.

Killed by Falling Metal.

|

Hammond.—Falling seraps of metal,
released from a high-swung, giant

steel magnet, struck Joseph Shulka,

age 20, breaking legs and arms and

fracturing his skull. He died P oMargaret’s hospital here. e

dent occurred in the Inland steel sai
Indiana Harbor.

Crawie Under Train and Is Kitted.

Hammond.—Russell Dirbin, age 17,
Celina, O crawled under a Lake Shore

train that blocked an Indiana Harbor

crossing. The train started suddenly
and Dirbin was killed.

Lockjaw Follows Mumps.
Milton.—Robert Winters, age 15, is

dead of lockjaw. Winters had the

mumps. He caught cold while play-
ing baseball and lockjaw followed. He

was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Winters, of East Germantown, and at-

tended high school at Cambridge City.

‘Three Injured by Explosion.

‘The mule did not argue, neither did

OL PROVERB HELD G00D

Robert Birk Led Mute to Water and
jed to pats Him Drink.

je— Birk, a team
ster, led a mule into a creek to give
the animal a drink. The mule did not
quaff. “Plain case of mulishness,”
said Birk. “You&#39; drink, here and
now,” he added, as he seized the
mule’s ears and forced the animal&#3
head downward to the limpid waters.
The mule resisted, quietly, but armBirk pulled and hauled and argued.

the mule drink. Suddenly the animal
whirled and presented a new front,
bristling with aggression and hoofs.

Tfiree of Birk’s teeth were broken off

by the first volley and he was injured
in other ways. Birk now drinks
through a straw and talks in pieces.

The mule ia at liberty to drink or not
to drink, and Birk 27ks no questions.

To Meet by Regiments.
Richmond.—In connection with the

thirty-second annual encampment of
the, Indiana department, Grand Army
of the Republic, to be held here in
May, many regimental reunions are

planned. This being the fiftieth anni-

versary of the beginning of the civil

war, more interest is shown in the en-

campment than for years past. Alonzo

Marshall is chairman of the committee
to provide meeting places for Indiana

regiments. As fast as requests are re-

ceived assignments of meeting places
will be made.

Ends Search for Health.

Wayne.—George W. Griffith,
who disappeared in February, has re-

turned. ,He says he has been in the

west seeking health. He says he will}
contest a divorce suit recently brought

by Mrs. Griffith. It was charged that

Griffith eloped with Miss Thelma

Franke, his stenographer. The young

woman, two weeks ago, sent a denial

of the story from

olis, saying she had been at Indiana
olis all the time since leaving this

city.

Son Drowns; Mother Dies of Grief.
Warsaw.—Mrs. Frank Crandall, age

40, is dead at her home near Vawter

Park, the victim of grief and worry,

followed by insanity, over the losst of

a 16-year-old son, who was drowned

in Lake Wawasee recently. Mrs. Cran-

dall was in good health up to the day
her son started across the lake to join

a party of duck hunters. The boy’s
boat was found the next day. Mrs

Crandall became insane after two days
of worrying.

“Papa, My Bed’s on Fire!”

Brazil_—“Papa, my bed’s on fire!”

exclaimed two-year-old Norman Cloud,
son of Thurman Cloud, at 907 West

Arsenal avenue. \\The father found the

bed in which hig two children were

sleeping in flames, and the house

threatened. The parents rescued the

children and the fire department ar

rived in time to save the house. ‘The

origin of the fire in the bed is a mys

tery.

Wilt Wait for Long Trousers.

Evansville—Eunice Biggerstaff, age

15, who beat his mother because she

refused to permit him to exchange
knickerbockers for long trousers, has

been released. The juvenile court ac

cepted the boy’s promise that he would

be good and exert his patience to the

utmost in wainting for the coveted

long trousers.

Elopes and Weds at 16.

South Bend.—Miriam McKinstray,

16-year-old daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

William B. McKinstray of this city,
and Foster Nutter, 23, of Van Wert,

O., eloped to St. Joseph, Mich. Miss

McKinstray figured prominently in

her father’s recent trial before the

state board of medical examiners. The

girl testified in McKinstray’s behalf.

Body Burning When Found.

Bowling Green—George Goshorn,

age 74, was found dead in his room.

Heart failure caused death. The body

was found by relatives. Goshorn died

while sitting by a hot stove, and one

of his feet was burned off when the

body was found.

Schoolboy Killed by Street Car.

‘Terre Haute——Leon Nichols, age 8

was struck and instantly killed by a

street car here, He was on his way

to school when caught by the car,

which ran for almost a half block aft-

er hitting him befor it could

stopped.

Goshe Manufacturer Dies.

en——Myron C. Dowe, aged 66,

president of the Goshen Veneer com

pany and prominent socially and in-|
dustrially, died this morning of pnew

monia and kidney complications.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Knightstown.—The town council has

ordered all the slot machines in

Knightstown closed. Everything that

is a game of chance or lottery ts to be

stopped.
Clay City—Eli Gonser, age 40, sew

en miles east of here, was killed by
falling tree.

Tipton.—The Tipton Art association

has been organized by the election of

Mrs. Sam Matthews as president, Mra,

J. A. Gleason as vice president, aed

be

|

officials,
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1,12 Per Cent. Increase Shown

Durin Five-Year. Period.

INDIANA RANKS AS THIRD

Census Reports Attributed Rapid
Growth of Industry to the Avail-

ability of Skilled Labor—

Crumpacker Praises Shunk.

Indianapolis.—The growth of the au-

tomobile industry in Indiana is strik-

ingly set forth in a report of the

census ‘bureau just issued. It pre-
sents a comparatively summary of

the censuses of automobile establish-

ments of 490 1904 and 1899, a enum-

eration of the number, value, power

also comparative general
showing the rapid growth
automobile industry.
In 1899 the industry in Indiana was

80 negligible that no special statis-

tics were given for the state, Indiana

automobile statistics being included
under the head of “all other states.”

It is an interesting and amazing
fact that in that five-year period the

increase in the value of the product
of Indiana automobile factories was

1,126 per cent. The comparison ts
shown as follows:

1904—Number of establishments in

Indiana, 12; value of all products, $1-
779,800; number of machines manu-

factured, 1,217; their value, $1,612,
900; value of automobile parts and

repairs, $166,800.
&g

statistics,
of the

46; value of all products, $21,817,600;
number of machines manufactured,

17,484; their value, $17,728,500; value

of automobile parts and repairs, $4,-
089,100.

Among all of the states Indiana is

now third in the importance of its
automobile industry, being exceeded

only by Michigan, with products val-

ued at $80,330,000 in 1909 and Ohio
with products of a value of $29,659,-

800 in the same year. New York

trails behind Indiana, with a product
of $20,996,700.

Speaking generally of the develop-
ment @ the autom industry the

census report says:

“A striking fa is th consistent
development of the automobile indus-

try in the states in which the car

riage and wagon industry was of

great importance. The inference is

that, in a large measure, these states

were equipped with the necessary
skilled labor, thus giving automobile

industry an advantage and an im-

petus not enjoyed by other states.

“The number of automobiles manu-

tactured increased from 3,723 in 1899

to 127,289 in 1909, or 3,319 per cent.
Of these 126,570 were built in estab-

lishments of which automobiles were

the main product and 719 in estab-
lishments of which such machines

were merely minor products.
if war with Mexico comes, Repre-

sentative Crumpacker will ‘expect to
hear good reports from William A.
Shunk of Laporte county. Shunk is

lieutenant colonel of the First cavalry
and is commander of the troops at

Douglas, Ariz. His dispatches signed
“Shunk, commander,” have been in
evidence lately in the dispatches

from the front. Judge Crumpacker,
who has known him all his life, says
there are no better fighting men in

the army.

The custodians of the government
buildings in Indiana will be asked to
forward to the committee of the

house of representatives that has start-
ed out to investigate government build-
ings a statement as to the adequacy
of fire protection in the buildings

over which they, respectively, have
charge. The reports will deal with

fire. protection as it affects the safety
of the employes of the building and
as It affects the safety of government

records. It is“believed that the gov-
ernment buildings in Indiana are gen-
erally fairly well equipped with fire
escapes and fire-fighting facilities.

State House “Cabinet” Meets.
Governor Marshall held a confer

ence with all the Democ state

judges of the sine Sa appellate
courts. It was not the first meeting
between the state officials and the

governor, but it developed new fea-
tures.

Before the legislature convened and

during its sessions frequent confer-

ences were held to discuss affairs di-

rectly relating to statecraft. Governor
Marshall admitted that the confer-

ence had nothing to do with state-
craft directly. Although he did not

say so, he is known to have discussed
with the state officials the general
political conditions ‘of the state and

heard report from the “people back
home.’

Pensions for tndianians.
Pensions were granted to the fol-

lowing Indianians: Marion M. Alex-
ander, $15; Martin V. Arthur, $2

William H. H. Brown, $15; James M.
Clem, $12; James M. Condra, $15;
James H. Dutter, $15; Mary M. Hiken-
berry, $12; Felix E. Fougeres, $15;
Jacob Grubb, $20; Franklin B. Hart,

$15; Reuben Hunt, $20; Lavina A.

sold Moore, $12; William Tully, $24; John
Uppole, $24; Moses Watts, $20; Mil-
ton M. Wilson, $20; Suzan M. Zoellin,
$12; Jesse Bugh, $17; Milton Car
rington, $15; Leander M. Chase. $15.

fore, were in effect from the time

they were signed by the governor.

The proclamation of Governor Mar-

shall issued, follows:

I, Thomas R. Marshall, governor of

the state of Indiana, do hereby pro-
claim that all the acts of the general
assembly of the state of Indiana for

the year i911 have been distributed

im accordance with law to the vari-

ous counties of, the state of Indiana

and the clerks thereof have trans-

mitted their certificates. stating the

day when such laws were so received,

the last of which certificates was re

ceived and filed on April 21, 1911.

assembly of the state of Indiana for
the year 1911 are in full force and ef-

fect from and after the hour of noon

of the 2ist day of April, 1911,
which fact all / courts must take

judicial notice.
In testimony whereof, I have here-

unto set my hand and caused to be

affixed the great seal of the state of
Indiana at the capitol in the city of

Indianapolis this 2ist day of April,
1911.

The proclamation was signed by
Governor Marshall and Lew G. El

lingham, secretary of state.

Other important laws which had no

emergency clauses and which became

effective with the proclamation of the

governor were the weights and meas-

ures act, the cold storage act, the em-

ployers’ Hability act, miners’ weekly
wage act, teachers’ licenses exemp-

tion act, “corrupt practices” act, the

Stotsenburg act, providing for a vote

upon the proposed new constitution,

voters, the buifding and loan assocta-

tion act, the act prohibiting the giv-
Ying of rebates in writing fire insur-

ance and the child labor law.
The act to create October 12 a state

holiday to be known as “Discovery
day&q has been held void by J. E.

McCullough, assistant attorney gen-

eral, and Burt New, legal clerk to

Governor Marshall, because of the

attempt of the legislators to amend

an act which already had been su-

perseded by an amended act. The

Hauck court act, which proposed to

fix the jurisdiction of the supreme
and appellate courts and confer final

jurisdiction in certain cases upon the

appellate court, has been attacked on

the ground that it is unconstitutional
and a case to test the act is now

pending before the supreme court.

Secretary of State Ellingham and

the attaches of the office are well

pleased with the dispatch with which

the 1911 volume of the acts was pub-
lished and the receipts from the

county clerks filed, The general as-

sembly adjourned March 6, and in

less than fifty days the “copy” was

prepared, the book published and the
acts proclaimed to be in effect. Frank

I. Grubbs, former assistant: secretary
of state, assisted in’ preparing the

“copy” for the printer.
The allotment of copies of the acts

for Marion county numbers 2,112 vol-

umes. For the last three days Clerk

John Rauch has been distributing the

copies.

Brown County Is First.

“Brown county had the honor of

leading the state in the birth rate for
February, the rate for the county be-

ing 37.4, as shown by the report of
the state board of health, just issued.

Putnam county had the lowest rate,
114. The average state rate for

births was 21, or an excess over the

death rate for that month of seven.

Four thousand three hundred and

sixty-five children were born in the

state during the month, of which

2,135 were girls. Figures on births

are always one month late because of

extra time given the physicians for

reporting them to the board.

The death rate for the state for

March, according to the same report,
was 14.1 and the total number of
deaths 3,238. In the corresponding
month of the preceding year the

rate was 14.8, with 3,469 deaths. The
deaths of children under one year
mumbered 423, or 13 per cent. of the

per cent. of the total. Tuberculosis
killed 410; typhoid fever, 36; diph-
theria, 21; scarlet fever, 31; measles,

63; cough, 40;
359; Influenza, 146; cancer, 155; vio-

lence, 152; smallpox, 2; infantile

paralysis, 1 (in Howard county). The

most prevalent disease was measles;
influenza was next, and tonsilitis

third. Pneumonia was eighth in

point of prevalence, although second
in number of deaths caused.

The city death rate was 15.4 and

the country rate 13. The rates in

the (most important cities were as

follows: Indianapolis, 16.5; Evans-

ville, 17.9; Fort Wayne, 12.1; Terre

Haute, 18.4; South Bend, 13.6; Mun-

the act providing for the registration of
| 224

ede
(—Letter

.

writing never amounts

All -acts, therefore, of the general |to an:

Dix—Oh, I don’t know.

tost ine $1,000 once.

“ECZEMA ITCHED S |
COULDN&# STAN IT.”

“I suffered with eczema on my nec!

for about six months, beginning b;

Uttle pimples breaking out. I kept
scratching till the blood came. It

kept getting worse, I couldn&#39; sleep
nights any more. It kept itching for

about a month, then I went to a doc-

tor and got some liquid to take. It.
seemed as if I was going to get bet-

ter. The itching stopped for about

three days, but when it started again
‘was even worse than before. The ec-

zema itched so badly I couldn’t stand

it any more. I went to a doctor and

Ten letters

|he gave \me some medicine, but it

didn’t do any good. .We have been

having Cuticura Remedies in the

house, so I decided to try them. I

been using Cuticura Soap, so I

got me a box of Cuticura Ointmen

|

and washed off the affected part wit

Cuticura Soap three times a day, and

then put the Cuticura Ointment on.

The first day I put it on, it relieved

me of itching so I could slee all that

night. It took about a week, then I

could see the scab come off. I kept
the treatment up for three ‘wee and

my eczema was cured.

“ly brother got bis face burn
with gunpowder, and he used Cutt

cura Soap and Ointment. The peo

ple all thought he would have scars,

but

|

you can’t see that he ever had

his face burned. It was simply awful

to look at before the Cuticura Rem-

edies (Soap and Ointment) cured it”

(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gebrki,
rest City, Ark., Oct. 16, 1910.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold by druggists and co
ers everywhere, a liberal sample of
ce with 82-page booklet on the care

and treatment of skin and hair, will be

sent, postfree, on application to Potter

D. & C. Corp., Dept. X. Boston.

Open-Air Schools Increasing.
Since January 1, 1907, sixty-five

open-air schools for children affiicted

with or predisposed to tuberculosis

have been established in twenty-eight
cities, according to an announcement

made by the National Association for

the Study and Prevention of Tuberew-

losis.) The first open-air school in the
United States was established on Jan-

uary 1, 1907, by the board of educa-

tion of Providence, R. I, at the in-

stance of Dr. Ellen A. Stone. The

next school was established in May
of the same year at Pittsburg, and

the|third at Boston in July, 1908. Ac

cording to the reports received by the

National Association, the result of the

open-air class-work has been to re

store most of the children to normal

health and efficiency. One of these

open-air schools or_classes should be
established for each 25,00 popula-

tion, especially in cities.

owGist and prevent
+le be the Giveas Bos a Sa bo

tle. OF manufact SpoMedical Co., Chemists, Goshen,

A Backhanded One.

He—The great trouble with Gab

ne is’ h talks too much.
e—That’s strange. When he&#no with me he’s scarcely sald a

word.
‘He—Ohb, he’s too much of & gentle

man to interrupt.

It Came Too Easy.
Cashier—I’m sorry, madam, but f

‘can’t honor this check. Your bu
band’s account is overdrawn.

eat I thought there was

something wrong when he wrote this

check without waiting for me to get
hysterical. ¢

Me emus. eve vo

Se ot

infants and

Beara the

Signature of

In. Use For Over 30 Y

Children Cry for Fletch Casto
cle, 11.35 18.

11.1; Hammond, 19.7;
13.7; Lafayette, 17.6.

93

Ne ‘Alba

Patents for Indiana Inventors.

Patents were issued to the follow-

inging Indianians: John Bain;
Muncie, water softener; George W-

Clements, Richmond, registering car

step; L. T. Diebolt, Logansport, cur

tain and shade support; John F.

Douthitt, Boonville, steering device;
James Du Shane, South Bend, loader

for conerete mixers, also gearing; V.

, candy depositing

Not Alarming.
I &quot; you&#3 got a job, BU

is rea fac’?
s true; but there ain&#

3 its only tem

The ship in which many fond hopes,
go down is courtship.

man Sf lives

dad

Lider disea
is not necessarily true that theSR alepeperarty

treet



Household Remedy
Takin in the Spring for Years.

Rust, ‘ills

h R

|

Willis Mic

Ergaiici maeyes, ue

GIBSON’S ONE
ONE

GOO POI
In the Old Gentiema Eyes It Out-

weighed Any Slight Error in

Orthography.

Thompson Ey Water

The old man had given his son a

very fair education, and had taken
him into his shop. The young fellow

was over-nice about a great many

things, but the futher made no com-

‘ment. One day an order came in
from a customer.

“I wish to goodness,” exclaimed the

yn, “that Gibson would learn to

spell.
“What&#39;s the matter wi

quired the father, cheerfully.

“Why, he spells coffee with a ‘k.””

att! in-

“No—does he? I never noticed it.” |

“Of.course you never did,” sald the

son, pettishly. “You never notice any-
thing like that.”

“Perhaps not, my son,” replied the
old man, gently; “but’ there is one

thing I do notice, which you will
learn by and by, and that is that Gib-

son pays cash.”

A ROUGH WAY.
4

& Pete—I hear dat Sam&#3 wife’ done
cracked him over de haid wid a rollin’

pin an’ frowed all de kindlin’ wood at
him.

Joe—Well, I specks she were cele
bratin’ dere woodin’ weddin’.

Clearing Kansas of Grasshoppers.
A live grasshopper will eat a dead

grasshopper. A farmer mixed paris
green and bran together and let a

‘grasshopper eat it. It died and 20

grasshoppers ate It up, and they died,
Four hundred ate those 20 and they
ied. Eight thousand ate those 400

and they died. A hundred and sixty
thousand ate those §,000 and died, and

the farmer was troubled no more.—

geaino Bulletin.

The truth is that the love of dress

is, next after drink and gambling, one

of the curses of our country.—Mra.
Humphrey.

One of the loudest of the many

strange cries which fill the alr today
is the cry for universal independence.

—Mrs. H. R. Hawels.

Some women are like some old hens
—set in their ways.

Makes a

Good Breakfast

Better—

To have some

Post
Toasties

with cream or milk.

For a pleagi
sprinkle Post. Toasties

over fresh or stewed fru

then add cream and you
have a small feast.

“The Memory Lingers

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Led.
Battle Creek, Mich.

SCRUB HOG IS UNPROFITABLE

Can Consume More Valuable Feed and

Give Les in Return Than Any
Other Farm Animal.

(By W. G. WESTCOTT,)
Possibly there is no other farm ani-

mal that can offer as poor an excuse

for his existence as the scrub hog. He

4s an unprofitable animal any way you

take him
As an economical pork-producer he

is a failure. Even his ability to shift

for himself does not recommend him

to the people within the limit of his

range, as he has the reputation of

|
preying upon neighb cornfields

when food is scare

His build natur adapts him to

his manner of living, since he is long-

legged, narrow in the chest, has. a

long, narrow snout This adapts him

to his manner of living. With the

scrub hog it is “root, hog, or die,”
hence the long snout. His narrow

bedy aids him in getting through
small fence-cracks and if he fails to

find a place large enough to go

througi™the fence, he can soon dig
under with his long snout.

There is no. standard of excellence

for the scrub-hog, since he may pos-

Champion Middle White Sow.

sess almost any form except a beauti-

ful one; he may be of any color.

He has the reputation of being able

to stand all kinds of rough treatment

and still survive.

He is regarded as being able to re-

sist disease better than the improved
breeds of hogs. We very much doubt

whether this quality attributed to the

scrub hog is true, since we have no-

tieed that hog cholera takes the scrub

as well as the well bred hog.
One thing is sure that the scrub

hog can consume more valuable feed

and give less in return than any other

animal that we know of.

A farmer who owns a herd of scrub

hogs seldom needs any other corn-
crib than his hogs.

He never gets ric selling pork, and

in fact 1 he depended upon his hogs
to make him money to buy better

bred hogs he would never own better

ones.

The scrub hog usually keeps his

owner so poor that he is not able to

buy better stock. In fact, this is the

exeuse usually given for his  exist-

ence. Poor farming and scrub hogs
are usually found associated together.

They are near and dear companions.
Both make a rapid retreat before a

progressive spirit and there is. not a

better evidence of the general progres-

siveness of a people than the absence

of the scrub hog from a community.

HEREFORDS WIN AS GRAZERS

‘Their Ability to Fatten on Grass Diet

1s Characteristic Which Ap-
peals to All.

There is no breed of cattle which

[approaches the Hereford as grazers,
and their ability to fatten on a grass

diet of their own gleaning is a char

acteristic which appeals to all who

are looking for the most economical

method of preducing beef.

Extremes of weather, which will

cause other cattle to seek shelter or

shade does not deter the Hereford

from eating his fill: and the contrast

‘after an season between

the ‘Hereford and other breeds is very
marked, writes August Haedecke in

the Northwestern Agriculturist.
‘The Hereford can be fattened at

any age with equal rapidity. Whether
1 baby beef or a more mature product

is{desired the Hereford will satis-

factorily meet all requirements.

ro even eset of the Here-

ford when used on scrubs or

native Tattle is a quality which rec-

ommends itself to breeders of every
section. The color, coat and mark-

ings are all ideal and all are trans-

mitted by the sire to his offspring,
making a uniform bunch of animals
which will instantly attract the buyer.

No hothouse pampering is requisite
to fit the Hereford steer for market.
There is nothing capricious about his

appetite and all that is necessary is
to give him a chance at the feed
trough.

The Hereford bull is of a mild, even

temperament, not in the least excit-
able or eross, yet never overlooking

‘an opportunity to increase the number
of his offspring. The cows are good

mothers and sup abundant milk
‘tor their calv

Feeding Rye.
Rye in early summer is a good feed,

but will not solve the feed question. It
should be followed quickly with a

;mixture of wheat and other crops in
guecession.

Motern Barn Is

=

Ba ‘Throughout on

Concrete Wall ing About
Two Fe

et

in Height,

‘The ground floor plan of a barn,

feeds to the mill and ia elevate toa
bin over the scales. There are two-
inch pipes set on the inside concrete

Ground Floor Plan of Barn.

wall about 12 inches apart and hay ts

thrown from the top of the mow into

a rack built on the braces, where it
slides down so that the cattle can

reach through to it.
The arrangement ts quite convent-

ent for the purpose intended. The
chute at the east end Is used to

castrate, vaccinate and mark calves

and ring bulls. The stanchion opens
with a lever about 2 feet—wide

enough for anything to pass through,
and closes to 6 inches. There is a

door at the side of the stanchion for

vaccinating and another side door at

the rear for castrating. This is much

the handiest contrivance I have ever

seen.

CARING FOR HORSE’S HOOFS

Place to Stop Movement of Crack Is

New Horn Is Being
Formed at Coronary Band.

The proper place to stop the move-

ment of a cracked hoof is at the top
of the crack where the new horn is

being formed at the coronary band,
says the American Blacksmith. The

thing to do is to cut a groove down

through the horn on each side of the

crack and about five-eighths to three-

fourths of an inch from it, at the top,
and coming to a point about one-half
inch&# down the hoof. This will form

a V-shaped line with the crack in the

middle, as shown in the sketch. Clamp

Treating a Cracked Hoof.

the V-shaped part of the hoof about

half way up and draw a hot iron deep-
ly across the top of the V, just above

the horn,

Any flat, ordinary or bar shoe will

do, if the bottom of the hoof is prop-

erly leveled. A clamp or two may be

put.in below the V. If the horn is

kept at work, it will not grow tegeth-
er again. The object is to keep the

part where the new horn ts being
formed from moving, and by practical-

ly isolating it from the other part of

the hoof, nature is given a chance to

do the work under most favorable cir.

cumstances.

Sunshine is good for the pigs. Keep

them t

The hogs should not be allowed to

become lousy.
It is perfectly feasible to use green

oats for sii

Whey is wort about one-half as

much as skimmilk for pig feeding.

The boar should be kept in a pen

and yard some dtstance from the sows.

Pigs will begin to eat at four weeks

old, and sooner if sow isa poor suck-

ler.

The shoats should not be kept in

the same enclosure with the brood

sows.

Get the young pigs out on the

ground as soon as the weather will

permit.
The swill or feed barrel shou be

well cleaned and scalded every week,
at least.

Hogs enjoy being scrubbed with

warm water and soap and it is good
for them.

Keep the sleeping quarte and
feeding places clean and thoroughly

disinfected.

Nothing will retard the growth or

cripple a young pig S quickly as to

keep it on a board fit

Spray with sods go disinfectant,
and gtease all over,—and don& neg:

eeethe inside of the ears.”
Good gkimmilk is worth 25 cents per

hundred for pig feeding, when corn

sells for 50 cents per bushel.

Cowpeas and corn make excellent
silage, or the mixture may be used to

pabi the best of sheep and hog pas,

‘“Broep off meal a farmer shou

require
irements write em a
sghe

ogee We
a&# Chie

Labrador’s Future.
According to statements made

the Cinderella o British possessions,
has a brilliant future before it. Dr.

that snowy country, says that in

days to come it will carry a popula-
tion as easily as Norway does today.

It is, he says a better country than

Iceland, and to be greatly preferred
to Lapland, Finland, Siberia and

Northern Alaska.

Close Guess.
Schmidt—Ve got-a new baby py

our house yesterday.
Schmaltz—Vas is poy or girl?

Schmidt—I vond dell you. You hef
got to gess it,

Schmaltz—Iss id a girl?
Schmidt—You sho- missed it—

Youngstown Telegr:

A pin scratch may cause blood poison,
& rusty nail cut is very apt to do so.

Hamlins Wizard Oil, us a once draw
out all infection and makes blood poison
tmpossible. «

| pa

It you move to another flat this
spring you will have to get used to a

new set of noises and neighbors.

To enjoy good health, take Garfield Tea;
it cures ‘constipation ‘and regulates the
liver and kidneys,

A woman&#39 mind enables her
reach @ conclusion without starting.

to

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children

teething. softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
ton, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25¢ a bottle.

Most women would be very uninter-
esting if they couldn’t talk.

‘9 keep th blood pure and the skintea drink Garfi Tea before retiring.

No man becomes a jallbird just for
lark.

tness against himself.Ha ‘Wilkes, ee of tuDe.
fense Society of Atlanta, discussed
this legal decisio at the society&#3

‘And

define as a blind man looking tO

‘dark*room for a black hat that isn&#
there.”

our Draggist Wil Tell,Mur Eye Nyeabye Bos ‘ser Eyes,
ngthens W. n&# SmarSooth aye fain it_in Ba

Eyes for Seal Byelid en Gaunulatio

If a girl has a grown up brother she

acquires a pretty fair knowledge of

men without having to pass through
the agonies of matrimony.

NTO YOUR 5! ORAllen&#39 Fooma tn antinesa pos toe Tireachin swoll ‘nervous feet. Gites reat
os walking a delight. Sold ererywSa Dene
accept an wabetiate Wor EREsample, address Allen 3. Olmated, Le

‘To be conscious that you are ignor-
ant is a great step to knowledge—
Benjamin Disraeli.

8

THE RIKER REMEDY CO, INC.
924-984 S. Calhoun St. Ft. Wayne, In.

Misalenaries wented In every community. ie ReHsp ir gnencal tommereion. Ueet qDa. Meedy, te tse

So cee
BEESISHA? ELECTROTYPE‘MISCELLANEOUS

t le

In

gross vari Tor sale at the loweat,

trusts you.reorsteatar she

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRO
IT TAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.’

N woman&#3 ‘app was

plafone oe

te. Pec
Palen Gr

EATS WHA HE LIKES

Tt will be welcome news t

We all kno the value of pure pepsin
th indigeati and sii to this some

ceptional Inxative ents and you
have a truly wonderf remedy. Mr.
W. Worthy of Forsythe, Ga. got to the
point where he could not even eat or di-
gest vegetables and after many years of
seeking he found the cure tn Dr. Cald-
wells Syrup Pepsin. Mr, Rudy Kasner of
Moline, Til, was in the same pre-
@icament with his stomach, took Syrup

AF TAKIN FRE ‘SAMPL
=

a
and is now cured. Hundreds of*|oth Yrould sinaly testiftis a

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Best features of coun-

and

a

cy i
life. Out-of-door sports oa

of 35 acres near the HudsonPade Course
rao Prim Classto

for Advanced
Sra Sind sic and Art. Write

for catalogue and te:

re for

kas
on the stomach and similar complali
A bottle can be had at any drug store
for Atty cents or a dollar, but if you wish
to make a test of it first send yourGrees to Dr. Calawell and he wil

a

& free sample Bottle, eeeyu _will soonhave

fo

found something ‘ee
renrepl

catharticn, breath perfumes an oth
temporary reliefs. Syrup cure

your permanently.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.

Caiaw 01 Caldwell building, Monti

18 ounces toDEFIA
|

STA he paces
‘atarchis only 12 ounces—same priceNDEFIAN 18 SUPERI QUALITY.

FeO WU ore

ae

WS Ee Wace Re
———

Ww. N. U, FT. WAYNE, NO. 17-1911.

Th Stat Lif
Insurance Co.

INDIANAPOLIS

N the Oldest— the Largest— th Be
-| NI MILLION DOLLAR

Deposit with the State of Indiana, for the sole protectio of Polic Holders

Ou Compl Protectio Polic
Protects against natural death, doubles the payment

in the event of accidental death. Provides for sus-

pension of premiums without forfeiture in the
event of total disability.

Th Mo Desirable Polic for All Ag
‘Good territory

nerative contracts for men
who can “Do Things.”

and remu-
ADDRESS s

CHAS. F. COFFIN
3 2nd Vice: President

1231 State Life Bidg.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Today 1s Arbor day.

planting any trees?

Are you

—Highest prices: paid for produce
at the Economy.

—Next Monday, May isthe last

day tor paying spring taxes, Bet-

_

ter look after it now.

—Uur annual April sale end

Monday evening, May 8. Rich

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—School is eut, so now isa good
time to have the children’s pictures
taken. Mentone Art Studio.

—An eclipse of the sun occurs

tomorrow (Friday) evening about

sunset.

_7$1 00 will buy you a all wool

tailored suit with a guarantee fit or

no sale at the Economy.
—Now is the time to buy your

buggy. Cull aud see etir large se-

lection of strictly up-to-date hand-

made vehicles. Oiam’s Carriage &

Wagon Works, Warsaw, Iod.

—NMrs. Willis Nelson and little

daughter. Evelyn of Mishawaka

spent last Sunday with her parents,

Mr, and Mrs. Holli Bybee,
—Forest Mills summer under-

wear and any kind of a garment
that you may want, the price the

same as cheape garments. King
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of Cher-

ubusco are visiting at the home of C.

EK Turner and assisting in the care

ef their sick grand-sop, Gordon

Tarner.

—Heston Dillingham of Mentone

and Miss Bessie Alexander, daugh-
ter of James Alexander and wife

were married one day last week.

Their many friends in this vicinity
extend congratulations.

—Uatil Monday evening May 8
you can buy Axminister 9x12 rugs
worth $20.00, $22 50 and 27.50 at

$17.00, 19.00, $28.75 and 23.75.

Why not select them now? Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Roy Smith who has been em-

ployed with the Warsaw Union for

several years has decided to move

with his family to Colorado io the

near future. The change is made

for the benefit of Mrs. Smith’s

healtb.

—All the new Oxfords are offer-

éd during our April sale at less

han regular prices. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Miss Fannie Shields, Mrs.

Bright. Mrs. Hattie Kistler, Mre.

E. L, Scott, Miss Debbie Strong,
Nellie Onstott, Rheda Cook and

Sadie Hamons of Akron attended

the Baccalaureate sermon at the M.

E, church Sunday evening.

—Already a lo of satisfied cus:

tomers on Parisiana Corsets. A

3.00 reducing corset for $1.50.

The Economy.

«+The Great Northern Exhibition

Car which was to show up on the

Nickel Plate track last Thursday
fmled to make its appearance as ad-

vertised. The-feason ie not fully
explained but there seems to have

been some kind of ahitch wit th
Nick Pi peopl

Lon

—Points for the Oliver Plow at

F. M. Jenkins & Co&#

—Get a High School Pennant at

the Mentone Art Studio.

—Roy Bennett and Lea Bybee ex-

pect to start to edhool at Winone

next Monday.

—Don’t forget that we sell the

moneybak silks. Kingery & Myers

Warsaw.

—Alonzo Blue and Elmer Baker

have David Holloway’s new house

about ready for the plasterers.

—Bees, Sees, forsale by A. E.

Maver, near BSarket with double

wall packe hive, to set over for

winter.

—Mrs- Angie Barber went to Ft.

Wayn last Friday to visit her son

Edwin.

—Don’t fail te see our line of

Flaxon’s and Handkerchief Linens

The

Mon

OOOO TIE aT nTM
+

before buying that new waist.

Economy.

—Fred and Chester Heisler and

Howard Teel started for Texas

Monday. They expect to stop for

a short visit with friends in Kansas,

where they will leave Chester.

—The best aprons you ever saw

for the money, only 25c at Kingery
& Myers, Warsa x.

Fair

medreirnidenee
clean merchandise.

+

re

seo ate%
?

—The very mederate_prices pre-

yailing here for all grade of wall

paper will agreeably surprise you.

An entire new assortment to select

from. Ricbardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsaw.

—The son was tetotally eclipsed
at eburch last Sunday morning by

an Faster bat that rose right in

front of him.

rea

Dress Goods,

Sal
+Soe -

Laces, Embroideries.

must go at some price.

’
ro 1%

is a big hit.

i
4 afo%

‘?o o-%
¢

—This April sale gives you a

chance to buy carpets, rags mat-

tings and lace cortains at much

less than regular values. Best all-

wool carpet at 55c. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—A letter received from Rev. O.

T. Martin gives us the information

that be will finish his school work

in Boston in time te reach Mentone

to fill ns frst appointment as pastor
of the M, E. church on May 14.
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BY TRADIN AT THE

W are full, not with booze, but with good
We want more room for our

Groceries and Hardware and will sacrifice in our

Dry Goods Department to make the room.

Shoes,

Notions, Overalls, Shirts, Corsets, Caps, Ribbons,

In fact everything we have

SLAUGHTER has begun.

Got ’em Comin’ our way.

along with YOUR PRODUCE,

F M JENKI & 60
IN THE LEWIS ROOM

FREE DELIVERY at 8 and 10 a. m. in town.
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The SALE is on, the

Our new location
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—You want photograph of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Stadio now.

— lady likes a pretty collar.

Come in and see the Dutch Collars

and Jabots at the Economy.

—The Plymouth Democrat says:

“H. A. Rockhill of Hibbard bas

traded in his livery stable for the

old Shively farm and has moved

on it.

—We have received a lot of new

coats that we are selling at much

less than their original cost. King-

ery & Myers, ‘Varsaw.

~ —Mablon Mentzer has his inter-

esta mainly taken up this week by

two sick children who have the

measles. They have been Quit
sick but are now better.

WALL

PAPE
—The chances to save money on

muslin underwear purchase during

our April sale are out of the ordi-

nary. Come and make a critical

examination. Richardson Drv

ea

The new styles for 191
are on exhibition at our store.|

Weare prepared to furnlsh

you wall paper at prices from

1oc to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snaps:in room sizes

for 30 to 75¢c for a room.

Don’t buy until vou see’ our

big line of samples.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people. Anything you want

in tha: linefyou will find at

You will never know bow rapidly
aSaving Account grows until you

have tried it. Open an account

with us today and see bow simple
it is, We pay ° per eent interest

on time deposits and no matter how

email at the start, you will be sar-

prised at the end of the year. Ac-

quire the habit of eaving money.

An account with us will start you

right

‘W pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

eee

BIGDRU
John McCullough, Cashier.

Firs Nation Ban Menton

—We seli the best calieo at de

per yard. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind.
.

—Everything strictly new and

up to date, in summer dress goods.
The Economy.

—Have your diplom and roll of

honor framed now, at the Art

Studlo.

J Waltz of
S

gave

the GazeTTE a gall last Satarday

aud leit bis card io the paper.

{ndian Ruouer

Mra.
— for Saie:

ducks, 5U cepts a setting.

Albert Enernman-

—Unoice ot auy 9x12 axminster

rag iw vur house at 819.50 others

ask $22.50 for same rag: Kiogery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Herbdert Bennett has resigned
his position as book— fur the

Chaska-Co. of Fu. Wayne and will

make a Up west some time this

spring. He mates the change for

the benefit of hie bealth.

—The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will

meet next Wednesday at the par-

sonage. Bring mops, brooms,

brushes. etc. The president re-
quests a better attendance than on

last Wednesday when only ten

helpers were present.

—Do yon realize that your suit

looks shabby? You cannot afford

to took that way, especially when

you can bu nice suits at $12 and

$15 at Nye’s Clothing Stor War

saw, Ind.

—If you want cleaning that will be

of*substantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way pleas

you, then be sure that your cloth—

ing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning

Works at Warsaw. You éan send

them through Putter Bros., Akro
Isuac Sarber, tailor, Mentone; or

Robert Warien (restaurant), Bur-

ket, ‘Agents; thus transportation
charges cost the patrons nothing.

—We have received a large ship

ment of ladies’ and misses’ coats at

much less than the regular price,
an are offering them at about

raanufactarer’s cost at big saving

for you. Kingery & Myers, War

saw, Tad.

fbe on them if it got out but we&#39;

|not giving it away.

|

present next Monday evening May 1.

=

—All framed pictures at reduced

prices at the Mentone Art Stadio.

—A goud 36in. unbleached aus-

lia only 6c at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

J.C. Meredith and Lloyd Rickel

are representing Franklin township
on the petit jury at Wareaw.

—Onr suits for men and young

at $15 00 are ‘‘wenders” come in|

and see them. Nye’s Clothing
Store, Warsaw.

—The Baptiet Ladies Aid society
will meet with Mrs. A. C. Man-

waring next Wednesday.

—Goss and Kavo corsets at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. S. L. Eesick is spending
the week with her people at Roches-

ter,

—The tite to file mortgag ex—

emption this year will — next

Saturday.
—We sell the Gossard corsets at

$3.50 and ‘up. Kingery & Myers)
‘Warsaw.

=O E. Shaferend Bessie Mayk
of Tippecanoe were married last

Sunday.
— entire line of lace Aa :

are offcred now at less than regular
values. You will need them svon,,

why not selec them now? Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Seven dogs were seen playing
on our lawn at one time recently.
We&#3 glad the assessor didn’t hap-
pen along just then., 4

—It is well worth’ the time of

every man who wants to dress well

and still not pay exorbitant prices

—Don Jenkins is learning the

carpenter trade with Lioyd Dus-

lap’s force of workmen.

—Miss Laura Baker came home

from Royal Center to spend Sunday
with her parents.

—All framed pictures are being
closed out at reduced prices at the

Mentone Art Stadio.

—Mrs. M.G.. Yocum and A. C.

Zentz are attending grand lodge at

Indianapolis this week. for style and workmanship to come

—A large crowd went to Sevas-|aadlook through oar assortments.

topol Tuesday evening to attend the ‘Nye’s Clothing Store, Warsaw.

JACKSON
If you are in the market for an

Automobile
Why not a JACKSON
One that is Silent, Power-

a
ful and Speedy.

PRICES RANGING

$650 to $2,250

JAM WALT
Phone 158 Syracuse, Ind.

—Tub dresses for at

and children, prices less than you; SILVER DUST.

can have them made. Kingery & A FLOUR OF QUALITY

Myers, Warsaw. STANDS FOR THE HiGH
—The May Party committee cor—

|

EST PRODU OF THE MIL-

dially invite all the members of -LER’S ART. ~

Chapter No. 331, 0 E. S. to be! Ror sale by MENTZER-MAN-

WARING CO.

vireur,—at least that is the way the

report comes to us.

—Several rolis of the very best

all wool carpets are offered at 55e a

yard during our April sale which

ends May S Richardson D |
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Several fellows in. Mentone

bought “tickets on the automobile’’

Tuesday. ‘Of course the joke woul

—Abe Doran from Etna Green R,

D. 1, was doing business in Men

day, and put his subscrip-
*

orward to Jan,
|

ladies, misses

——There are chances to save}

money on all kinds and all qualitie —See our samples and get our

of shoes in our fuctwear depa price before giving orders for en—

meut during our April sale which Jarge pictures. Work guarantee
”

ends. Monday evening May 8.|to be satisfactory. Mentone Art

Richardson Dry G@cod Co., War-| Studio.

saw. —A letter from Alfred Higkman.

—- Kesler of Wabash, aged Ft Wayne’ (1015 Pape Ave.) ord-

about 50 died Tuesday and was| ering the Gazerre to bis address,

bronght here yesterday and taken |Says: ‘‘We.are well, getting along

to Sycamore Chapel where the fa—| ll right eo far, —am working, but

neral was conducted b Rev. Moon |
the weather has been bad.”

of Roch The di d
was a} Tailor made suits worth $15.00

nephew of Joho Kesler of Falton|for 12-20. Ladies’ and Misses”

county.
+ long coats worth $10.00 for 8.48.

Ladies’ und Misses’ silk dresses

worth $12.50 for $9.98 Ladies”

and wisses’ skirts worth $5.00 for

$3 98 and lad.es’ black and culored

jo underskirts worth $500 for

$298 All other priced reafly-to-
wear garments at correspon
ttocti until Monday evening,

lay 8. Richardson Dry Goods Co.|Wa

—Send down your old clot
as well us the newer ones, and |

us give them a thorougo veut:
We can make them clean-andshine
practically like new. We guaran-

tee&#3 give you all for the money;

that any other firm can give you

at any price, Shrock’a Cleaning
Works, Warsaw.
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ii
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That Sidewal of Yours Should Be

Concrete
Board walks are unsigaey—snd

&
brickislittle better.

I time they both deteriora and muist bé repaired If you live

in a neat looki ho is itnot wor acement side in front
and about it? is les in the long run—and the upkee

You Can Lay it Yourself }
th conerete made from Portland cement and clean sand. We willFe

yon hg fo tle che If you employ a contractor, insist that

Universal Cement, ax itmakes an ev concreteend =
Denit ao ‘We handle it Selick ht is the be

FOR SALE BY

Cc L. ERNSBERGER



catting a chickens head off while

there.

Those who tookdioner with Mra.

Flory Sanday were Moses Boyland
.

and wife of Hibbard, Henry Woods Doddr
and wife of near Bourbon aud Mary

Knepper.
The neighbors and friends and

Mento Up-to-
ladies’ aid society to the number of

ie a eee y Daniel Poebes| Drug an Jewel
in raisin their barn Monday. They] aivays ha a fac litelot
all did their best especially at dinner

y bas

a

cupicte ane

time. For information ask Mre,) Drugs, Medicines, Per-

Hiram Horn and Edith Darr.. fumes Toilet articles,

Rubber goods and a se-

—Mrs. Lloy Dunlap is onthe| ‘lect stock of Books and:

sick list this week.
:

Novels. }

—New curtains and curtain dra- é

pevie at Kingery & Myers, War

[|

OU Stock Food is

saw, Backed. with Cash
—M. H. Summy, of Wareaw,

was in town on business last Guarantee.
Monday.

uit 5 *g

Youtwill always finda large.
—Quite a number of Mentone

;:

Bs *

peopl attended the funeral of W.
and compl stock of Jew-

H: Filer at Palestine Tuesday.
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.
—The best place fotb ary goods

A MANNISH
ASK TO SEE SEASON ‘carpets and linoleums. they save

WALKING SHOE
THIS NEW STYLE

you money. Kingery & Myers,

Here& one of the shapelie Warsaw.

This

is

one of those smart,
It’s a ladies’ patent leather, most stylish and up-to-

nobby looking little walk- dull collar, three-button secon shoe of the season.

ing shoes that make such a
oxford, with a plai toe. A It& a cracker jack, wit

trim and neat appearin very striking oxford, styl-
that new tov effect that is

foot. It& made of the popu- is art an thoroughl
so popul among young

‘A
little attention now may sava

lar gun metal dull leather,
. men whoare know as goo —Miss Helen EBddinger was’ in| you great trouble Jater on in Life

as well as in the tan calf. f b
dressers and who want the Warsaw, yesterday, making ar-

Examination FREE.

this oxford
oloursmany:- nernvere latest.

rangements to take painting lessons DR. F. G FITCH

ms W have them in either tan |this summer. 16 Sonat wave
‘

This id ond’obOue
efmeucan Lady. or the per gun sn =We are selling a great many

: SouButaaires,

Oxrores hea Tpiusk our voile dress skirts, we do not charge

many bi hits in

Mrs. Jane Throp of Winona Lake ;

is here helping to care for Frank

Manwaring’s two boys who have

|the measles.

If you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect your eyes

now.

comfortable. It is but one

to appreciat it.

any more for the extra large sizes.

|

Jonn A Sloan — a

You must certainly see this Senttema Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,
,

and is an assurance of their od a as our ma
Oxr020: |. —rnoms Baton of Aron R F.| & Eschbach

styl and class. You must
ot aa ic ie i ; Come in and let us show |b. No. 2, came in yesterday to ex

i

also see our many other range of new styles an you some of the others. tend his subscription another year.
Attorneys-at-Law.

styles in various leathers
leathers. Why not come . ‘The are the ideal oxfords He, like the restof us, is very much

interested in the prospect of securing
General Practice of Law in all © arts,

:

* Loans Insuraéce

in this famous line of shoes. in today? for Sprin and Summer.

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR
TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

@
as north and sonth local mail will Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

$3.00 :
$3.50 :

34.00 not then be delayed two or three

days by going by the way of Chicago ° =

Fconomize and Buy HAMILTON BROWN SHOES at the
— ABE CUARER

—Gond time now to buy tible! Attorney-at-Law

=

-

~

linens and bed spread All grades

are being offered at timeh less
- And Abstractor

than regular values. Richard-|_ Money to Loan at: Five per cent

son Dry Goode Uo., Warsaw.
interest and a small commission to

|
__|

pay expenses.

Abstracing Specialty.

Thousands of Fruit Growers Have Made Life —aga—=
Ae ee Ea t Ome in

:

‘Easier By Using the
ASSIS tnook

Mixes Eva Warrington was at

et inn Ge acing cos! |B

KANSAS IMPROVED
:

paces

shopping.
And The

i Wm. Nutt of near Bur Oak ie HAPPY THOUGHT

pendi a few daya with David

mores PRUNING KNIVES
Mrs. Chas, Morgan and ebildren

of near Akron visited Samuel Crutl’s And the other thousands are fast learning tbat there ix

over Sunday. qething ‘just as good” —nothing near in the same clase

PW. twenburg and fawity of

ll

Tye KANSAS for heavy work and the HAP-

Mentone apen Sunday with David | PY for light work and the SET

of Two for all work.

The Kansas is antomatic—no levers to werk by

hand — put the hook over a limb and pull the handle

mail service over the Winona line,

Marks were married Sunday ut Geo

Set MarksL M te tote te te teste teen
S

oslo ciecloatestostesiorsesr eare
Sacteste Betetetetestestes’s

osteo wBoefe-se-aheshoale- ageese es

°
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We want every individual who anticipates

4
-

building or repairing, the coming season, tO

know that we will carry at all times a complete

stock of extraordinary good dimmension materi-

al, roof boards and sheathing.

RO
Xa

o
0-45

oe
so &

Harrington&#3
‘There will be quarterly mesnng

at Tiptown over next Simlay Rev

t

wt

You will experienc no trouble in using our

bill stuff where pine or hemlock has been used

previously, as it is cut to the same sizes and is of

superior quality at considerably less brice.

M
O

i
ot

feater will be there very hod y

Imake the Lighest Running and

c

The Ha) Thought bas a pump gue action. Strongest FARM WAG in the

eeeon They are Bek cleaner cutting, far more conveni- world; and the BEST Carriage on

bers
the Road.

urday with his bousehold good fr
eut and durable than any other,

;
:

Scientific Horse-Shoding and

Lebanon, Missourr, bis wife and son ‘We are headquarters for Pruning Knives. General Repairing a Specialty

will jo hiny soon W like to receive and answer inquiries. Write to HARRY ORAM,

or

’

.
wif w

‘

London Yannes and aps a = International Tool Company,
;

Warsaw. West of Court House

ies ont part af ber thumb whil
49-51 Porter St. -

-
Detroit, Mich. .

—-

7
TAILORI
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NEW TIN-SHOP.

Having bought the Tin-Shops connected with

the Latimer & Griffis and Wentenberger & Mill-

bern Hardware Stores am prepare to do all

kinds of Metal Work.
:

6b, M shade he M tatete te tereeten

Mater ee tonne ee ee
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Dr Scott of Talma left here Sat.)

|W will be very glad to have you look this

stock over and afford us an opportunity to prove

these statements.

CENTRAL LUMBER co.

P Mate te teste steteste te roan M Po staste te tetete tere

Ro-aho-aQoso- Soatoateateatectoegect
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Shieago over Sunday
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Lote tacts Motete totem

Sprin and Summer Style
are here.

_

You know our reputation.

To ( Tal S
Warsaw, India 1a.

WINO TI TABL
(In Effect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

.
+48

a
‘e

Pleasant Valley.
i

A. L. Sunday and wife Friday.

AL. Sunday ani wife attende Will Fawley and wife, and

ebureh at Etua Green Sunday. Edith Stockberger and daughter
Blanche attended church at Pu- ,

grims’ Reat Sunday.

ods
%

o
oes

R
“

04
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oes

Ed stockberger spent Saturday

night and Sunday with bis brother
‘i

Clyde. |

A. L, Sunday has received ab 7
will stand all thie—and more.

Elzie Mollenhour and) Mr ve ee the Board of State Charity
|

where he applied for a child .some

\n ago. His name is Henry Dee!

o
oes

M
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kine of Leesburg were seen on our

4

Knowing that business goes only where it is

welcome and stays where it is well treated, I in-

tend to GUARANTEE EVERY PIECE OF

WORK I do and use the BEST OF MATER-

IAL at REASONABLE PRICES.

street Friday.

M o

_

|

moss.

Bert MeTowen and family visit a

ed with Clyde Stockberger aud fam- Tippecanoe
ily Wednesday.

.

Dr, Rangie was at Soath Bend, |

Hollis Kay took dinner with his! priday.
neice Edith Stockberger Saturday |

:

James Bair has bought the hot

building of Dr. Ringle.

Julius and Jacob Hushaw and}

families called on Perry Buckuer)
anu family Sanday atteroon. 7

%
stots

N
of

¢,
04

North Bound South Bound

658 A. M.** 600 A. M.

s:38&q 8:

10:50 *

12:58 P. M.**

Ona
seeeioe,‘e

All work -contracted by the above named

firms will be done as per contract.

Locat-d in the Guy Building-

The City Tin-Shop,
MILLER, Tinner-.

while enroute to Knox

e

*1:54 P. M.

3:58

**6:05

T55

11:13 10:23 #*

*Winona Flyer— Car be

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

¢,

4?
Mlosto

CM. Walke of Plyment was

geen on our streets Friday. i

Mre. Jobo Creighbaum and so - Mrs Kate Mered aud baby are

Chester spent Sunday afternoon | &quot;4 feietda in Waren

with Silas Paxton and family. Elmer Weidner apd wife visited

HE L. Oldfather “of Bilver- Hake|
fripad# near Barket over Sunday.

sithrgGaraitetw oon Pare; Wak

aod Elgie Walker took dinner with

|.

Ovia Skaff-r of A- and Bessi | Ww. B. DODDRIDGE, pruggi jsaw, South] Bend and Michigan
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CM. SMIT Pubtione
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Eggs are flirting with the commo
people again.

‘There should be an anti-smcke or

‘dinance for boys in knee pants.

Many a man who laughs at the hob-

ble skirt wears cuffs on his trousers.

An Arkansas man ate a bowl of

‘Yeast on a wan That&#39 a swell

stunt, eh?

“Clothes oft: proclaim the man.”

But not in the case of the new

‘trousers skirt.

It is proposed to stop the flow of

gold and girls to Europe by putting
an export tax on hefresses.

Former King Manvel ts learning to

splay golf. H is likely to find 1 fully

as difficult as running Portugal.

At this season of the year it fs gen- |

-erally easy to get most people in-

terested in good roads movements.

A frog farm Is to be started af. Man-

battan, Nev.
;

frog would be a better place for it.

We are told that

reached the high water mark of

‘an ounce. Almost as costly as coal.

platinum has

The harem skirt has appeared at

the seashore, and it is very easy to

guess what the wild waves arp say-

ing.

If those sclentists succeed tn thelr

efforts to find an elixir of life, what |

are we going to do with our under

takers?

And the American oyster is taking

the place of its British brother in

London. The American invasion

grows apace.
;

A convict escaped from the Ohio |

penitentiary by crawling through the

air shaft. Fresh air bas somo won-

derful effects.

A Chicago woman physician saya

that tobacco takes the fine edge off

the user’s taste. Now how does that

woman know?

‘Convicted murderers in Nevada are

Yo be given their choice in the matter |

of exit, but none will be allowed to

choose old age.

Wo should think Bull-

$43

‘PA GA PA

Cuecaoe
TereUne

HEL B PL
ALLEGED WRECKERS OF LOS AN-

GELES TIMES BUILDING TA-

KEN INTO CUSTODY.

LABOR LEADER IN THE NET

Secretary of Bridge Workers’ Union

and Two Others Are Charged With

Causing Death of 21 Persons—

Quantity of Dynamite Is Seized.

Chieago—Charged with having

blown up the Los Angeles Times

building on October 1 last three men,

two from Chicago and one from In-

dianapolis, left here for Los Am

geles to answer to the charge of mur-

der in connection with the death of

21 persons who were victims of the

explosion and fire on that occasion.

Over their heads hangs a reward

aggregating $100,000—to be paid for

the capture and conviction of the

perpetrators of this crime.

The prisoners are:

John J. McNamara, secretary of the

International Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers’ unfon, of Indianapolis,

captured there, alleged by the police

to be the ringleader in bomb plot.
J. W. McNamara. Cincinnati, broth-

er of Secretary John J. McNamara of

the union.

RECIPROCITY MEASURE GOES

THROUGH HOUSE DESPITE

REPUBLICAN OPPOSITION.

MANY AMENDMENTS OFFERED

Bill, Which ‘Now Goes to Senate,
Gets Almost Solid Support of the

Democrats—Final Roll Was 264

to 89,

Washington.—By the decisive vote of

|

264 to 89 the house of representatives
passed the Canadian reciprocity tariff

measure, marking the close of a six

days’ fight.
Ten of the opposing votes were cast

by the Democrats and the other 79

by Republicans. A majority of the

Republicans in the house voted
against the measure, and the fears of

President Taft were realized, namely,
that the reciprocity measure would go

|
through by Democratic votes alone.

One of the contestants in a duel in
|

Paris the other day was injured. If

this keeps up we fear that dueling
will lose its popularity.

;

An Indiana woman has developed

blood poisonin as the result of a biteFoose”
made, through amendments and ath

from a mouse. Another argument in

favor of the harem skirt.

At the last minute the president sum-

moned a group of Republican oppo
nents of reciprocity to the White

House and made a personal appeal to

them, but without avail.

The bill now goes to the oewhere strenuous efforts are

wise, to defeat it. Announcements
|

that such was the plan of opposing

\ Learning to pronounce correctly the

names of the new French ministry

will be a good start toward a Hberal |

education in that language.

‘Fifth avenue in New York Is sald |

to have the lowest birth rate of any

street {n the world. Evidently the

sstork fs not a fashionable bird.

A wise Pennsylvania judge has

ruled that {it Is no crime for a woman

to have pretty eyes. In other wards

they are not concealed weapons.

“A wife should never consult her

husband about her clothes,” opines a

{London modiste. She rarely does ex-

tert when the bills come home.

An eastern writer says that all

“beautiful women look alike. Maybe,

put there ts often quite a difference

‘in the size of the shoes they wear.

‘Some of these scraps in European

parliaments are terrible affairs. Think |

of that Turk who had his ears bored.

He might have had his wrist siapped.

Allsteel trains are being run be-

tween Chicago and St. Paul ard Min-

neapolis. What has become of the

car wheels that were made of pa-

per?

‘A San Francisco bride received

‘trom her father a wedding gift of $1-

000,000. The gift, however, will not

set the fashion in family bridal pres-

ents.

A man taken ill in Bermuda insisted

upon being brought home to, dle in

New York.’ As has often bse re-

marked there is no socoun for

tastes.

‘Chicago is sufferin from an epk |

demic of why

not hire the hold-up men to fight th
auto speeders and kill two birds with

one stone?

Massachusetts society women are

taking up wrestling as a beautifying

exercise. There is evidently more

trouble coming for the so-called

‘stronger sex.

A French expert has diticovered

‘that normal men have large feet,

while normal “women have small ones.

os would indicate that the ‘me are

kickers.

‘An eastern savant tells us that zin
wgra o the age fe. for
‘know how to spend money.” And for}

ie
kn how to eet thé, m

‘tor women to

|

gnsistently, in the

senators were made duri the fight
in the house.

Most startling in thel nature were

the explanations given by Chairman

Underwood of the ways and means

committee, of plans that had been

adopted by great trusts, monopolies
| and interests to defeat the reciprocity

bill, That fight is still on and will

have to be met in the senate.

Despite protestations of unchanging

support’ of progressive legislation, Ir-

vine L. Lenroot of Wisconsin and

George Norris of Nebraska, progres-

sive leaders, lined their following up

in opposing the bill behind a handful

of the old guard of stand-patters.

The contention of the progressives
was that the bill was amendable and

that it could be changed by giving
Canada free trade. They held to this,

face of positive
surances from President Taft, th

state department and the commission!

ers who framed the pact, that any

change would send the agreement
back to the commissioners with the

certainty that this would defeat it.

The record vote came on final pass-

age of the bill, nearly everyone insist-

‘ing on it. Ten Democrats voted

| against the tariff pact and 79 Repub-
licans. This was a majority of the

Republicans voting. Among the op-

ponents of the Dill were nearly

all the progressive Republicans of

the house.

/SOU IS WINN O POINTS

Chicago Boy Makes Whirlwind Finish

In Fight With Phil McGovern

at Kenosha.

Kenosha, Wis.—In a whirlwind fin-

ish in the last two rounds Johnny
Coulon of Chicago outpeinted Phil.

McGovern of New York, brother of

“Terrible” Terr form Hehtwin

round bout te rt
was as cpe

ular an exhibition of boxing and

punching as has ever been seen in

these parts, Moth trying desperately
for a knockout.

—$_—$__

Milk Makes Co-Eds Ill. -

Coshocton, O.—Twenty girl co-eds

are seriously ill at West Lafayette
‘college as a result of drinking doc

ter milk. The girls drank the milk

‘t breakfast’ and all fell suddenly il)sim simultaneously.

Asks Taft to Explain.
‘Washington.—President Taft is re-

quested in a procar introduced in

the house to furnish to congress an

explanation of the resignation oDavid Jayne Hill as ambassador to

Germany.

MO LYNCH NEGR

DRAGGED OUT ON OPERA-HOUSE

STAGE AND HANGED.

Grim Audience In Orchestra Pit Fire

Volley at Victim as His Feet

Leaye the Floor.

Livermore, Ky.—Will Potter, a ne-

gro, was dragged upon the stage of

the opera house and hanged and his

body riddled with bullets. He had

shot and killed Frank Mitchell, twenty-

two years old, white, in a quarrel.
With his hands tied behind him the

negro, shivering and trembling, was

dragged from the basement of the

den by Marshal Stabler and tied up

on the

‘The mob tog its place in the or

chestra pit, the Hghts were turned on,

the curtain was rung up on the most

weird scene which ever graced a stage
in America. At a word from the lead-

er fifty shots rang out and the hanged
negro fell dead.to the stage. The cur-

tain was lowered aud in silence the

men went out into the night, leaving
the black, who had taken the star

role in the death drama, behind them

on the

The authorities used all secrecy

they could, but the lockup, a flimsy

affair, was of little service, and in the

hope of eluding the mob the officers

carried the negro to the theater and

hid him in the basement.

Some one saw them hurry the negro

into the side entrance, and the hiding

place was told to the leader of the

mob, who had his men surround the

building, and the prisoner was de

manded from the authorities. They
refused, but when they realized that it

meant not only death to the black, but

also to the men who were trying to

defend him, he was turned over to the

crowd.

What Potter and Mitchell oe
about will never be known. They w

in a poolroom, and when they got int
trouble Mitchel started home. As he

was walking up the street toward his

home the negro ran after him and

fired a bullet through his breast.

It was soon noised about the town

and a mob of half a hundred citizens

began searching for the black. They
did not find him until the leader was

told where the officers were in hiding.
When Sheriff Beeler arrived from Cal-

houn, having made the journey in a

fast motor boat, thee was nothing for

him to do but take charge of the body

that still lay on the stage, the glare of

the footlights revealing in its entirety

the deadly work of the mob.

MRS. scott.
Is

F

tS RE-ELECTED

itinot ot

fn

Again Chosen Presi-

t General of D. A. R. by
174 Majority.

Washington —The administration of

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott of Blooming-

ton, a as president general of tho

D. had a magnificent commenda-

tion “wh after 24 hours’ uniaterrupt:

ed work counting the 1,086 ballots

east in the election of officers, the

chairman of tellers, Mrs. William A.

Guernsey, state regent of Kansas, an-

nounced that Mrs. Scott’s vote for re-

election was 640 against 466 cast for

Mrs, William Cumming Story of New

York. The Scott ticket was elected

straight through, the vote for the sev-

eral national officers falling in each

instance not greatly below that of the
head of the ticket.

The announcement of the vote for

Mrs. Scott all but stampeded the con-

gress.

“Boy Broker” Davie In U. 8.

New York—As chipper as ever,

Robert B. Davie, the Boston “boy

broker,” under indictment for embez-

alement, got back to the United

States, after a vain fight to South

America. He was taken to Boston,

where he will be tried.

‘Women&#3 Relief Funds Short.

Berlin.—Defals

opera house, where he had been hid- |.

Otie EB 414 South San-

gamon stree Chica member same

union.

The later two prisoners were cap

tured in Detroit, Mich., by operatives
of the William J. Burns National De-

tective agency, who have had them

under surveillance since the Times

building was blown up.

One of the prisoners in the party
that left Chicago is alleged to be the

mysterious “J. B. Bryce.” to whom the

dynamiting of the Times building had

been traced and who has been held

responsible by a grand jury for the

murder of the 21 persons who per-

ished in the explosion.
He proved to be James McNamara.

who for years, according to the

charges now brought against him. has

been head of the cecret, red-handed,

“wrecking crew” alleged to have been

in the employ of Secretary McNamara.

‘The warrant for the arrest of Secre-

tary McNamara was served by Wil-

liam J. Burns, hedti of the detective

agency, person. accompanied by

Indianapolis detectives. The labor

leader was arrested at the internation-

al headquarters of the union, while

the executive board of the organiza-
tion was in session.

The warrants for the arrests were

based on indictments returned b a

Los Angeles grand jury shortly after

the fatal explosion took place. Re-

sponsibility for other destructive ex-

plosions in various parts of the coun-

try. the police say, will be placed on

the men arrested.

In a large suit case and a valise cat-

ried by the men arrested in Detroit

the police found 12 Infernal machines,
with batteries, clock fuses, and caps

attached, all ready for use. The infer-

nal machines are similar in every re-

spect to those found by the police in

Los Angeles and in various parts of

the country where explosion outrages
have taken place during the last two

ears.

Four hours after McNamara was ar-

rested detectives found two quarts of

nitroglycerin and 17 sticks of dyna-
mite in a barn three-quarters of a mile

west of Indianapolis. The barn, the

detectives Bay, was rented by McNa-

mara from T. H. Jones, the owner.

‘A later investigation of the inter.

national offices of the union dis-

closed, in a in the

of the building, 64 sticks (about sixty

pounds) of dynamite, 200 feet of fuse,
500 dynamite caps, one dozen small

alarm clocks and a leather case made

to carry a ten-pound can of nitro-

glycerin. The detectives took pos-

session of all the explosives.

FIVE DAY TRUCE IS SIGNE

Generals Madero and Navarro Agree
on Armistice While Terms for

Mexican Peace Is Discussed.

El Paso, Tex—General Madero. In

and Gen-

Y
for President

Diaz, have signed an armistice, to

continue for five days, at Juarez.

During that period terms that are

expected to end the revolution will be

considered.
The truce provides that there shall

be no movement of troops of either

side during the next five days and

that provisions and medicines may be

brought to either camp from the

American side without payment of

duty.
Actual peace negotiations proceed-

ed the armistice at the conference of
the various leaders and members of

the peace commission. Much of the
discussion was of such a nature that

its publication is not desired at this

time, but it can be stated that Gen-

eral Madero has the most authentic

assurances of a liberal attitude on the

part of the Mexican government.

North China Plague Extinct.

New York.—Word came by cable

from Bishop James W. Blashford of

the Methodist Episcopal church that

the plague is now extinct fm North

China and has been almost entirely
stamped out in Manchuria.

Arrest Suspect In Pontiac Murder.

the murder of Chief of Police Brown

of Pontiac, Dl, last May.

WITNESS IN HELM INQUIRY GIVES

. STRANGER’S BRIBE STORY.

Numerous Suggestions He Could

Purchase Votes.

‘Springfiela, M1—A stat

law of Edward Hines, was’ presented

to the Helm Investigating committee

Burgess testified that on the 7th of

lest month Mr. Weihe, who was a

been raised to elect William Lorimer

ea and that he, Weihe, had put
1 $10,000 himself.

Burgess, on taking the

and Virginia in March, 1911. He sald

@ man named Johnson of a trade pub-
lication, one Randolph, John and Carl

‘Weyerhauser, Weihe and another

man were in the party, the smoking
compartment, aboard a sleeping car.

Burgess said the subject of William

-Lorimer’s election came up in the

course of conversation. Burgess, dur

ing this chat on the subject of Lort

mer, said he expressed the opinion
that the senator had used money to

effect his election.

Ex-Senator Albert J. Hopkins test!-

fied that he was approached frequent-
ly with suggestions that for certalz

amounts he could purchase votes

toward re-election, but invariably re-

plied that he was a candidate for the

senate and not for the penitentiary.
Attorney Healy asked Mr. Hopkins

regarding reports that money

been used to elect Lorimer.

“Senator MeCormick of Madison

county.” said Mr. Hopkins, “told my

private secretary, John M. Peffers,
that he had been offered $2,500 to

vote for Lorimer.”

Mr. Tilden in brief said he did not

intend to return to Springfield or |

bring his private books and papera
before the committee. He did offer

to select one member of the commit-

port to the other four members.

FEZ CAPTUR BY REBELS

Native Brings “Rep ‘Tat Garrison |
ssacred and Sultan Has Fled

to French Consulate.

Madrid—The government has

ceived as telegram stating that a

stormed Fez and massacred the

rison, and that the sultan has taken

refuge in the French consulate.

Paris, April 22.—A telegram was re-

ceived by the foreign office

April 12, requesting that ammunition

ing whether his position is critical.

request.
Captain Bremond, who i:

manding both the French division “an

hope of Mulai Hafid.

The captain, according

but is harassed by the rebel tribes-

men. Earlier advices have described

Recomme Radical Reform—

Fight Expected at Assembly.

Pittsburg, te

2.

—

Further

the

general aoce were decided upon!

at the closing session of the execu-

tive commission of the assembly here.

These recommendations affect the va-

rious boards of the chutch, grouping

them in four classes, and provide that

recom-

may serve on any other in the same

classification.
The plans, it is said, bring about

some radical changes and the fear is

openly expressed that the commis-

sion’s recommendation will meet with

vigorous opposition at Atlantic City

when the general assembly convenes

on May 18.

Many Guests at

t

Hotel

|

Snulat co
tract Disease and House Is

a Veritable Hospital.

Havana—aAn epidemic of Mexican

smallpox menaces Havana. The

first case develdped at the Hotel

Inglaterra and the disease was con-

tracted by other guests before the au-|

thorities were aware of its presence.

The building has been thoroughly dis-

infected and all the guests are either

undergoing treatment or are under

observation. All the Americans have

been vaccinated.

The disease is believed to

been brought here from

has reappeat

Race Bill Killed in Colorado.

Denver, Colo.—Hopes of race fol

lowers that legislative action would

permit of horse racing in Colorado,
|

with betting taken from under the

ban of the law, were killed when the

senate, by @ vote failed to pass the

racing and gambling bill over Gover.

nor Shafroth’s veto.

Interior Official Resigns.

s emrel of a Pierce, assiat-

ant secret ‘of the interior, ‘tender
bis renter and it was accept

by President Taft.

Hopkins Informs Committee: He sa

rement

tributed to C. E. Welhe, Drothe

total stranger to Mr. Burgess, made

the boast to Burgess that $100,000 had

tee to examine such records and re
|

native has arrived at Tetuan who!

declares that the Moroccan rebels have |

the trustees or directors of one board

The hotel is now a veritable hospital.
|

eq| Charlea Clauseholde,&#39; fireman, was

badly burned.

TELL O_“sncwPor STE SI
PASSENG AND MAIL BOAT

COMES TO GRIEF OFF FINGER

ROCK.

EN ROUTE TO SAN FRAN
by William Burgess of Duluth, Mr. wireless Distress Signals Brings Ree

cue Ship and All Passengers and

Mail Are Reported Saved.—
News of the Day.

sities Tokio.—The Pacific mail steamship
stand, told of a railroad journey on

|

Asia, from Hong Kong for San Fran-

the Winnipeg Flyer between Duluth cisco, has sunk off Finger rock, south

China. The passengers are reported
rescued and the mails saved.

The Asia sailed from Hong Kong
and was due in San Francisco May 19.

She operated regularly Between those

ports and was commanded by H. Gauk-

royor. The vessel was built in 1883

and registered a little less than five
thousand tons gross.

The Asia struck while feeling her

way cautiously through a thick fog, in

the direction of Shanghai. Her wire-

less signals of distress were picked up

by the steamer America‘of the Toyo
Kisen company, which was en route

from Shanghai for Hong Kong.
The latter vessel immediately

plied:
ance.”

No further message was received by
the America, which pushed hard in the

| atrec of the Asia.

e America arrived off Finger-rock,b ow to the fog, which continued

heavy, was unable to discover the

whereabouts of the distressed steamer.

The America laid to until the weath-

er cleared, when she found that the

Chinese vessel Shang-Siu, of the Taku

Steamship company, had gone to the

aid of the Asia and rescued her pas-

sengers.

The latest report received by the

agent of the Pacific mail steamship

ja at Yokohama, says that the Asia

sank, but that it is believed the pas-“ee with the mails were saved.

re-

“We are coming to your assist-

Final Settlement of Dowie Estate.

Chicago.—Creditors of the late John

Alexander Dowie were paid a final

.| dividend of 2.8 per cent. on their

‘claims by order of United States Dis-

trict Judge K. M. Landis. A prior divi-

dend of 10 per cent. was paid by Re-

iver G. D. Thomas on the claims

juni amount of $4,900,461. Judge
dis also allowed the receiver todest a quantity of intimate corre.

from Spondence between the former

Captain Bremond of the French City leader and persons asking spirit-

military mission in Morocco, dated

Zion ~

ual or material advice.

and money be sent him, but not stat: Vote Sellers Plead Guilty; Pay Costs.

Portsmouth, O.—Nine of the forty

The government will comply with the One voters indicted by the grand jury
which last February investigated elec-

m tons in this county, appeared before

Judge Blair here and pleaded guilty

the forces of the sultan, is the chief to selling their votes. They were fined
5 each and sentenced to six months

to recent, in the Cincinnati work house, and dis-

reports is atempting to reach Fez, |franchisem for five years. The fine

land work house sentences were sus-

pended upon payment of costs amount-

the position of his army as desperate.

|

ing to $9.49 in each case.

URGE NEW PLAN FOR BOARDS! Twenty-three Entombed in Mine.

Elk Harden, W. Va—Twenty-three
miners are in Ott mine No.

|20 of the Davis Coal and Coke com-

pany here, the résult of an explosion
[a little chance is held out for the

rescue of any of them alive because of

the tons of debris that has thus far

impeded the progress of rescuers. In‘

striking contrast to the usual mine ex-

plosions, the victims in this case,

one exception, are Americans.

Launch a Kern Presidential Boom.

Indianapolis—Prominent democrats

from over the state met here and for-

‘mally launched a presidential boom

for United States Senator John W-

Kern of Indiana. A Kern Presidential

club was organized and it is said simi-

_lar clubs will be organized throughout
the country. Resolutions commending

the senator to the voters of the coun-

try were adopted.

SMALLP MENA HAVA Keiran Pleads Not Guilty.
Norwich, N. ¥.—Patrick J. Keiran,

former president of the defunct Fidel-
_

ity Funding company, whose crash in-

volved many Catholic institutions

throughout the country, pleaded not

guilty in court here to two indict-

|
ments charging larceny in th first de

gree. In default of satisfactory bail

he was remanded t the custody of

the sheriff.

Killarney: Gavel for Mr. Clark.

‘Washington.—An Irish black thorn

gavel that presents in its handle the

curious phenomenon of a silhouette of

|
former Speaker Cannon, was presented

to Speaker Clark by Arthur Reilly, son

ha of Representative Reilly, of Connecti-

cut.
‘where It is ao tee that rellow

w tere
Killarney and is fantastically carved.

The black thorn ‘root came from

Hang Negroes in Bunche
Oklahoma City, Okla—Five n

were sentenced to hang from the same

| peaffola here on June 21 for the mur-

@er of W. H. Archie, who was robbed

and killed March 9. One of the ne-

groes, Henry Prather, confessed soon

after his arrest.

Fireman Die’ at Post of Duty.
Ind—At a fire here,

Capt. John Schnabel was killed by the

falling of an electric light wire, -and
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GOTHAMS GIGANTIC

[BUHILIDIING IDILAN #“When the meal came on the table

‘we were compelled to keep the secret
‘with h =

“It looked like Irish stew, tasted
Wke clam chowder and behaved like &

bad boy. :

“On the second day it suddenly 00

curred to Phyllis that she was work: |
ing, 80 she handed in her resignation,

handed Hank, the gardener, a jolt in

Bi cafe department, handed out a lot

of unnecessary talk, and left us flat.

“The only thing about the house |
that loved her was a pair of my wife&#3

NZ

SOeS!

“Seven of ‘em?* inquired Bunch,
+ with a grin.

“Yes,” I said; “seven of Rural-

dene’s most prominent citizens hav
asked Uncle Peter to run for mayor.”

“Is he game?”
“Is he game!” I chortled; ‘why the

way he fell for it was pitiful. The

moment the spokesman guy began to

heat the piazza with the stenm-coated

language Uncle Peter did 3 hoodah,

and when they mentioned the word

mayor he went up in the air.feet first

and began to bark at the scenery.”
“Do you think he&#3 be elected?”

Bunch cut in.

“It’s a moral,” I answered.

win hands

the odor of burning money ‘won&#3 do

a thing to the local atmosphere. Say,

Bunch, I hate to see Uncle Peter go

up against the political ghost-dance at

his time of life—and with all that

mazoom! Why, as soon as the glad

tidings spread around that he was

overboard a flock of ward-heelers hit

the lawn in front of the villa and we

had to hide every pocketbook in the

tuouse.”

“What ticket

Bunch.

“I&#39;ll_gi you eight guesses,” I an-

swered. “From the line of talk the

old man hands out I&#39; afrai it must

ve a mileage ticket.”

“Well, who&#39; running against him?”

Bunch insisted.

“You can search me,” I said. “I

don’t believe the opposition can find

anyone with a roll big enough to stand

the pressures It’s a mighty fat wad

that doesn’t feel ashamed of itself

when it stacks up to Uncle Peter&#39;

rake-off. When’s the wedding, Bunch?”

“Oh, Uncle William Gray has put it

off another year,” sighed Bunch. “He

says I have yet to demonstrate my

ability as a business man, and he

‘von&#39 listen to any argument. I’ve

talked it all over with Alice and we

think seriously of eloping.”
Before could hand Bunch the sym-

pathetic mitt Aunt Martha came bust-

ling out on the veranda followed by
Uncle Peter, who, in turn, was fol-

lowed by Lizzie Joyce, our newest and

latest cook.

Lizzig wore a new lid, trimmed with

“Hen

is he on?” asked

hard, that I would. Wh else are you
here for, you fathead

“Fathead!” echoed Tiin Peter in
astonishment.

“Peter leave her to me,”
Aunt Martha.

But Uncle Peter rushed blindly on

to destruction. “Elizabeth,” he said,
sternly, “in view of your most unre-

fined and unladylike language it be-

hooves me to reprimand you severely.
I will, therefore—&quot;

Then Lizzie and the pink parasol

stroc a Casey-at-the-bat pose, and cut

im: ‘an away from me with your

dime novel talk or I&#3 place the back

of me unladylike hand on your jowls!”
“Peter!” the

perturbed Aunt Martha.

“Yes, Martha; you&#39 right,” the old

gentleman said, turning hastily. “I

must hurry and finish my speech of

acceptance,” and he faced away.

“It isn’t an easy matter to get
servants out here,” Aunt Martha whis-

pered to us; “I must humor her.

Now, Lizzie, what’s wrong?”
“You told me, mem, that I should

have a room with a southern ex-

posure,” said the Queen of the Bunga-
low.

“And isn’t the room&quot;a described?”

inquired Aunt Martha.

“The room is all right, but I don’t

care for the exposure,” said the Prin-

cess of Porkchops.
“Well, what&#39; wrong?”. insisted my

patient auntie.

“Sure, the room is so exposed,
mem, that every mosquito between

heré and Long Island City flew in

there last night, mem, and almost

beat me to death with their wings,”
sald the Baroness Bread-pudding, with

acrimony. “I&#39 a cook, mem; I&#3 no

free lunch for a passel of hungry mos-

quitoes.””
“Very well, Lizzi: aid =Aunt

Martha, soothingly; “Ill have screens

put in the windows at once and a

netting over the bed.”

“All right, mem,” said the Countess

of Cornbeef, removing the lid, “I&#3

stay; but keep that husband of yours

with the woozy lingo out of the kitch-

en, because I’m a nervous woman—I

am that!” and then the Duchess of

Devilledkidneys got a strangle-hold on

pleaded

side combs, and they went |
with her.

“The ne rebate we had in the!

“James was all there is and carry
four. He was one of the most careful
cooks that ever made faces at the

roast beef.
“The evening he arrived we in-;

tended to have shad roe for dinner,
and James informed us that that was

where h lived.

“Eight o&#39;clo came and no dinner.

CROSS SECTIOL OF EW YORKS LATEST TERIUMAL

N MID-NEW YORK they are work-

ing out a many sided problem in

destructive and constrictive en-

gineering as gigantic in these days
of big achievements as was the

laying of the blocks of the Pyramids
on the sands of Egypt.

Proud monuments of the older New

‘York, which for years were pointed
out as show places, are being blotted

out that greater wonders in architec-
ture may rise from new made beds

deep dug in the city’s rocky back. In

time they count three years or more

too little to carry the work through;
in money it will be millions—$300,000,-
900 for one local improvement?

This change is being wrought
tween Forty-second
streets and Lexington and Madison

avenue. It is a railroad terminal prob-
‘em primarily, but nowadays a rail-
toad station is not simply a place
Where one buys tickets and takes the

zars—it is a center, a heart of munict-

pal pulsations and within its zone
there must be everything suggested

by the center, after the manner of the

side shows around the flapping canvas

on the cireus graunds.
The Grand Central station lost its

grandeur and it had to come down.

Likewise the entire terminal scheme

bec pathetically out of date; also

he 8:03 accommodation and the 8:04aibirp and the 8:05 express were

forever engaged in a who&#3 who con-

troversy on the question of right of

way. And there were other annoy-

ances, too. So the problem became

one of jumping from a quarter of a

century behind the times to a quarter
of a century in advance of things as

they are. It is being worked out—at

be-

and Fiftieth

“Lizzie.”

Half-past eight and no dinner. Then
Aunt Martha went in the kitchen to

convince him that we were human

beings with appetites.
“She found Careful James counting

the roe to see if the fish dealer had

sent the right number.

“He was up to 2,196,493 and still

had a half a pound to go.
“James left that night followed by

shouts of approval from all present.
“I&#39; telling you all this Bunch, just

to prove that fate is kind while it de

lays your wedding until some genius
invents an automatic cook made of

aluminum and electricity.”
Bunch laughed and shook his head.

“T&#39 waited long enough,” he said,

“and I intend to marry Alice before

Seven of Ruraldenes Mest Prominent Citizens Asked Uncle Peter to Run for

onions and spaghetti, Nke a round

wind shield over her map; she had a

grouchy leoking grip in one hand and

a pink parasol with black freckles in

the other, She was made up to catch

the first train that sniffed into the
station.

Aunt Martha greeted Eunch, and

then whispered plaintively, “Lizzie

has been here only two days and this
makes the seventh time she has start-

ed for town.”

Busy Lizzie took the center of ‘the

stage and scowled at her audience.

“I&#3 takin’ the next train for town,
mem!” she announced, with consider.

able bitterness.

Uncle Peter made a brave effort to
scowl! back at her, but she flashed her

lanterns at him and h fell back two

paces to the rear.

“What is it this time, Lizzie?” in-

quired Aunt Martha.

Lizzie put the grouchy grip down,
folded her arms, and said, “Oh, I have

me grievances!”
Uncle Henry sidled up to Aunt

Martha, and said in a hoarse whisper,
“My dear, this shows a lack of firm-

ness ‘on your part. No leave every-

thing to me and let me settle this

obstreperous servant once and for

ani&qu

Uncle Pete crossed over and got
in the limelight with Lizzie.

“It occurs me,” he began in

polished accents, “that this is an occa-

sion upon which I should publicly
point out to you the error of your
ways, and send you back to your hum-

ble station with a better knowledge
of your status in this household.”

Yeat!* said Lizzie, and Uncle
Peter began to fish for his néxt line.

“I want you to understand,” he
went on, “that I pay you your wages!”

“Sure, if you didn&#39 was Liazie’s
comeback, “I’d land on you good and

her grouchy grip and ducked for the

grad foundry.
4unt Martha sighed and went out

in the garden where Uncle Peter was

composing his first political speech.
“Bunch,” I said, “this scene with

Her Highness ef Clamchowder ought
to be an awful warning to you. No

man should get married these days
unless he’s sure his wife can juggle

the frying pan and take a fall out of
an egg beater. We&#39; had 18 cooks
in 18 days, and every time a new face

comes in the kitchen the dumb-
waiter screams with fright.

“You can see where they&#39 worn

new trail through the grass on the
retreat to the depot.

“It’s an awful thing, Bunch! My
palate is weak from sampling different
styles of mashed potatoes.

“We had one last week who an-

swered roll call when you yelled
Phyllis.

“Isn’t that a peach of a handle for
a kitchen queen with a map like Man-

churia on a dark night?
“She came to us well recommend

by herself, and said she knew how to
cook backwards.

“We believed her after the first

meal, because that’s how she cooked
it,

“Phyllis was a very inventive girl.
She could cook anything on earth or

in the waters underneath the earth,
and she proved it by trying to mix

tenpenny nails with the baked beans.
“When Phyllis found there was no

shredded oats in the house for break-
fast she. changed the cover of the
washtub into sawdust and sprinkled it-

with the whisk broom, chopped fine.
“Uncle Peter asked Phyllis if she

could cook some Hungarian goulash,
and Phyllis screamed, ‘No; my par.
ents have been Swedes all their lives!
‘Then she ran him across the lawn
with the carving knife.

spite of Mr. William & cost in excess of the entire cost of

e

“Wait, Bunch!” I yelled suddenl fee ua Gene nee “

“Dye got an idea! and it’s a corker!”
just now it is a digging problem. A

“Your ideas usually are,” Bunch

|

yannel is being dug in the rock from

ca back at
m

»

,

Forty-second street north to Fiftieth
‘Drop the hamm and be good.”

street as deep and as wide as the
admonished. “This idea is a Kick

panama canal cut, and over its lower
apalaz all right. Get a committee to’

o1a there wi” arch a terminal build-

indu Un Willi Gray to TUN
Ing of such grand proportions as to

against Uncle Peter fo mayor!” make the old structure appear insig-
Bunch jumped to his feet. “Where

Mieco: his will be the keystone of
does that help me?” he asked.

“wy ee .,
the general improvement. On each

‘Why, you can be Uncle William&#39;s

|

ide of this building will rise two

fampamanag a ma su 2 others, each larger than the old sta-

smother you and Alice in orange blos
0&qu !n its entirety. They will _con-

See went On “Toke cay tie,
form to the general scheme of archi-

Bunch it’s the roya road to Cin tecture. These buildings, with the ter-

tomar ind Pil help ou ce vone way”
minals looping beneath them, on dif-

: a
~ ferent levels, so that the 8:03 and the

‘You&#3 help me! he repeated in
§-o4 may mot get in the danger light

astonishment; “against Uncle Peter?”
5:°tc)” Siners red. lanterns, are

“Bunch!” I said, “Uncle Peter is ftemized on the financial

Toa eee aon h h R &quot; Considerable part of tharoand, an tn ‘K hi Iready been done and p
litieal puddle. If he wins this local pe prai ar and machines ar

perigee ippenar if h ‘carrying forward the wo still to be

.

.
A work day begins every morn-

sides, he has ignored me completely no uctiae negi atve af aah.

in the whole matter. When the sub
&qu verkaple as this group of build:

de fir cam u I trie to cut ings will be, however, they will form
. t-of the great changes

away out on the ice. He told Clara b sven’ a emis ie, -egane
3 g he wo cond bi o co with them. The Park avenue altera-

aijomaS th tet tor min No tions, considered in connection with
z

5

a the terminal, will complete’ an im-

ta my tip Bun g a committe provement more than half a mile long.

te Dnels Wiliam Gray.” “This new Park avenue, beneath

sai eB Won&#3 run.” Bunch
watch will be a perfect maze of rall-

a |road tracks, forming a part of the
“Won&#3 run when he’s told that his

great terminal system, will be a

opponent is Uncle Peter Grant!”
broad, beautiful street,

_

brilliantly
shouted. “Why you know as well a8 tented by electricity and lUned on

do that Uncle Peter is old Bill Gray&# gimer side by massive stone struc.

most cherished enemy. Both of them
|

of uniform design in architec.
have spent the last ten years hiding

fre&quo

up the road and hoping each other&#39

hearse will come along so they can

scare the horses!

“I&#39 beginning to like the idea,”
Bunch answered. “And youl help

me, John?”

Gray!”

im the course of construction. It is

the new amphitheater building, which

will extend from Forty-sixth street to

|

Forty-eighth street and from Lexing-

[t avenue om one aide to Park ave

I threw a willing mitt at Bunch, but
ue on the other.

before he could reach for it Uncle |&q will be one of the most re

Peter rushed breathlessly around the markable buildings in the world. In

omen [it wi be an auditorium greater even

“John,” h panted; “I’ve come to! than that of Madison Square garden.
my senses in this matter. Young blood |

While the present plana do not pro-
is best after all. I’ve just decided to wide or the holding of the horse

make you my campaign manager, and show or a circus in the new building,
vow atee me on to victory.” put little change would have to be

“But, just a moment, Uncle Peter;”

|

mage in its interior arrangement to
7 Res ays ne stopped me. make it suitable for such purposes.

ment, Jonnt he shouted:
th one other srpat structure that

“the Ron of the family is at stake. is practically assured at the present
I’ve just heard that old Bill Gray will

etn eis the new opera house which it
accept the nomination to run on the

42

to itann ‘es exect ia the Mosk che
opposition ticket and we must beat |

Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth
him! For the honor of the family,

|

streets and between Madison avenue

Jona
.

It i expecte
“I looked sheepishly at Bunch and

|

A Pa arca cities pa
“H ‘the ‘hon of &q

-

family, |
f the present Metropolitan

&quot;

opera
ig

|

BOUEE.

UnPater repeat “and confound |& “rhe two buildings, however, are

” only the leaders in the building that
“Its ail off,” 1 whispered to Bunch,

|

will be done along Park avenue. Both

aides of the avenue as far as Fiftieth

street are owned by the New York

gs
SM

ture.
*

One of the new buildings already is |

Central railroad, the officials of which |
have already decided that in every

™

Jease for building rights on the ave-

nue there will be restrictions goveIng the character and style of th

building.
The co of changing Park avenue |

below the new terminal will be enor- |

mous, for it is no small task the en-

gineers in charge have outlined for

themselves. In the first place, if

their plans are approved, Vanderbilt

avenue will be moved eastward a dis-

tance of 25 feet, and the upper road-

way that is to be erected along the

side of the terminal building will be

as wide as the ordinary street. This |
will be the first time ip the history of

engineering that a city street is Hter- |

ally hung on the side of a building.
The expenditure of this

-

enormous

sum of money and the outlay of years
of time in labor wré part of a plan of

the interests in control of the New
York Central system to make the new

terminal building the center of the

greatest hotel district in the world.

Just when the entire work will be

completed is problematical. It is ex-

pected that 1912 will see the opening
of the new terminal as well as the

completion of the new auditorium and

possibly the new opera house.

DETECTIVE’S CLEVER SCHEME

Method Used to Break Into Counter.

feiters’ ‘work In the Mo
e-Head Case.

In McClure&#39;s Magazi Detective
Burns tells the following story of the

ingenious methods he used to break
into the counterfelt worksh in

the famous M

case:

“Phe counterfeiters ha a young

boy in their employ who flagged cus-
tomers in the front office and who

swept out and cleaned up the office

in the morning. I thought of a plan.
went to a cdstumer’s and rented a

velvet masquerade suit that&#3 about

fit the boy.
“Next a secret service man accost: |

ed the boy about five blocks from

Taylor and Bredell’s place.
“Want to make a half-dollar, son
“Yes, said the boy.
“Then take this bundle up to

Guy’s hotel ami give it to Mr. Mat-

thews.’

“The boy did so, not knowing that
Mr. Matthews was also Mr. Burns.

“What do you do tonight, son? I

asked.

“‘Nothing,’ he replied, and I asked

him how’d he like to be a ‘super’ at

the Walnut Street theater. I then in-

vited him up to see the manager, an-

other secret service operative, ‘and

told the boy to try on the clothes,

“The boy was taken into another

room, where he put on the clothes and

was then taken to see the manager.
While he was gone I extracted his

keys from his pocket. With them I

whirled away in a carriage, which had

been waiting, to the Yale Lock com-

pany, about -aix blocks away, handed

the proper key to the man in charge
and asked for a duplicate, which was

promptly given, whirled back and re-

turned the boy’s keys to his pocket
without his knowing.”

German Actor Honored.

Friedrich Haase, the German acto
who died recently, was the proud po

sessor of the Iffiand ring, which,
the will of that famous actor, was“£o

| getting along.

be ‘worn by the most worthy.”

Avgust Wilhelm Iffand died ‘h rite
made of iron and thickly set with d

monds, was given to Ludwig
from whom it descended to

yrient. The next “most wo

&quot;The Doring, after whose
*

came into the possession of 7

At various times 5!

named aes erser. 2Josef Kainz as

ring, but they a te

Blife” before Haase,

jsultation with his *
10 name

ring heir, and he n

CANADA FO WHEAT

ONE REASON WHY AMERICANS
GO

TO

CANADA,
2

~ aoe

In the Chicago Inter-Ocean of a few
days since reference was made to the
fact that in 1909 the United States

raised 737,189,000 bushels of

and last year grew only 695,443,000, a

decrease of 41,746,000 bushe The

wheat for our own needs, but it is ap-

parent that if production continues to

decrease in that ratio we will soon

be obliged to look to other countries
for wheat to supply our rapidly in-

creasing population.”
The purpose of the article was to

show that reciprocity was to be de-
sired. This is a question that I do not

propose to deal with, preferring to

leave it to others who have made a

considered is, with the nig Price of
lands in the United States, and with
the much lower priced lands of Can-
ada, and their ability to produce. prob-
ably more abundantly, is it not wel?

o the United States farmer to take
ivantage of the opportunity Canada -ond with its lower-priced lands

and take a part in supplying the needs

jar the United States, which it 1s quite
apparent must come sooner or later?

It is probable there are now about
| 300,000- American farmers in Western
| Canada, cultivating large and

becoming rich, in the growing of 25-

| and 30-bushel-to-the-acre-wheat, in pro
ducing large yields of oats and barley,

and in raising horses and cattle
cheaply on the wild prairie grasses

both succulent an@
All these find a ready mar.

t good prices. Amongst, theameri who have made their homes:
in Canada are to be found colonies of

Scandinavians, and all are doing well.
I have before ‘me a letter from an

;

American Scandinavian, now a Cana-
|

dian, an extract from which ts inter

esting. Writing from Turtle Lake,
Saskatche he says:

“I came up here from Fergus Falls,
Minn., October 24th, 1910, and thought

I would let you know how I have been
We had a very mild

winter up to New Year&#3 but ‘since

then it has been quite cold and lots of

snow, but’ not worse than that we

could be out every day working, even

though we had 65 below zero a few

times, but we do not feel the col@

here the same as we did in Minnesota,
as it is very still and the air fs high
and dry. This is a splendid place for

cattle raising and mixed .

‘There is some willow brush and sm:

Po}

rolling and covered with

grass in the summer. Not far from

here there is timber for building ma-

poe ‘There are only & Norweshere,
lake t 20 miles long and full of vel
fine

not been taken and room for

settlers, and we wish you aesome settlers up here, ag tht

fine prospects for them, espec
those who have

a

little m

with, Send them here to

and we will show them
1 e b

they have secured plats, So
vacant lands, at the Jom

office In Battleford. Se

good Scandinavians this
The Canadian coriwill try to meet his

Willing to Make“@n
O a large estate/wn“ap

highlands it was 24hé
piper to play in

every week day.

alsetan ee aea 6

forgot the day, mi B

(oan, tt b isi ‘én,

Sunday m n
shouted to -

low:
_“‘

ie ite,

“Ther is a lot of land yet that d i 3

seeag



$15.00
WE&#3 going to. plac on: sale Thursday,

April 27th, the best assortment of Suits ever

shown in Warsaw at this price.
_

They&# the

qualit you’v been paying $18 for. They not

be high- at that figur
value at

They’re wonderful

$15.0
There’s about 100 suits in all; fancy -worsteds

and cheviots in all the new shades of Gray, Tan

and Brown and also blue serges in plain and fancy

weaves.

and is also guarantee to give satisfaction,
Every suit is guarantee strictl all-wool

If you

are going to want a suit this Sprin now 1s your

chance to get& goo suit at a popula price.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

impe Hats-

The
Warsaw,

GLOBE,
Indiana.

4rs. Sarber.
First Page.)

the Savior.

. as one who

‘er than to

“t expect

~nds

ing ‘1 am going to take a leap in

the dark.’ But Aunt Mercy clozed
her eyes in darkness to open them

in glorious and eternal day.
We have observed her life in its

innocent childhood, in its pure young
womanhood—from laughing child

hood to ennobled old age. The

sands of life have run their cours.
The curtain has fallen upon the last

actof the drama: and the end of

+ life is peace. «Sweet peace,

rift of God’s love.”

s behoid the beauty of this

tiful in its sincerity, its

@In this life we may be-

ng of altruism.

Se power of such a

eit b in life;

» ebristiau

t rocks

he

duced a bill excluding foreiga ship

Avoid Frauds.

A paint fraud is paint that looks fair

fora yearorso, and then makes re-

paintmg necessary.

Don’t waste yonr mouey and injure

for thirty tive years.
You make one half of it by adding ?

of a gallon of Linseed Oil to each gal-

lon. It then costs about $1 60 per gal-

lon, and is the best paint that can be

made.

Longman & Martinez, - Manufact-

urers - ‘The L. .&a M.Pure Paints, Var-

nishes and Paints for every p -rpose

for sale by Latimer & Griffis.

Notice of Administration.

Noisice is hereby given that the

undersign bas been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circnit

Court, in the state of Indiana, Ad.

minisirator of the estate of Louisa

J. Hire late of Kosciusko County,
deveased, Said estate is suppose
to be solvent,

‘Fuomas Wnetstone,

April i7, 711 Administrator.

Public Sale

The undersigued will) sell at

public sale at the L.te residence of

Louisa J. Hire in Sevastopol, Tnd.,

on Saturds
+ 711, begin

ning at welock p.m, the

following goods:
hard

sideboard, dresser,

pets,

range, I Boal burner, 1
bedding, car

couch, aud numcrons house

erything practic:held goods.

.

E

Also 300 feet of umber,ally new.
.

wir fencing, fenu posts, ete.

© mouths credit will be

given on approved security,

Tuomas Wurrsros

Ad iniulewr

B. VanGilderoe
DENT

&quot;PHO 3

Menton Tiller
|

laoPO HO AUG ;
The best known, quick-

est working, easiest bor

ing. mo-t economical earth

auger that you can use. Ask

your hardware dealer. Se® |

from American ports. In another

Christy Mathewson, the greatest
baeeball pitcher in the game, ex

plans how be outguesses batters

Another article forecasts the action

|

free

of the present Congress on th tariff

It you think that the tariff will b

reduced simply because a special
session was called for that purpose,

you would better read this story.
if you want information of this

kind, or a good, solid evening’s
ente rtainment, get Pearson’s Maga

yinc for May.

ENDORSED!AT HOME.

Sucu Proor As Tus Suovutp Con~

VINCE ANY MENTONE Crrizen.

The public eudorsement of a local
citizen is the best proof tbat can be

preduced. Non better, none stronger

can be had. When a man comes for-

ward and testilies to his fellow-citi-

zens, addresses his friends and neigh-
bors, you may be sure he is thoroughly

convinced or he would not do so.

“elling one’s experience when it is for

public good is an act of kindness

~hould be appreciated. The fol-

tatement given bya resident

9 adds one more tothe many

ome Endorsement which

‘shed about :oun’s Kid-

eh

of Mentone, Ind.

‘rmallI said re-

» Pills after

ago. I took

from kid-

prompt
“idney

4

that: ‘Iwan Bros.” appears

on handle casting. Size 3

totin. in diameter, Our

booklet “Kasy Digging”

Send for it now”

IW BRO
Box 51

Th Cent o Attractio —

at the Shows.“

Wherever shown, the Great

Western 40 is the center of at-

traction. At Chicago it was the
- hit of the show.

People attende with the pri-

ant ic of seeing this much-

-of car.ee want you to do the same.

We want you to see what this

car looks like—how it works—

doudie its price —$1,600.
~ When you examine it you will

wonder how we can afford to

sell such a master-piece of mech-

anism for $1,600.
We have revolutionized car-

5 Passenger
11 in, Wheel Base

34 in, Tires

o eyo ab ris not an Na
“s
on eart nea

can the w W
rt!

is reunir tha for

even nt staalle oars, el
Mory 35 poun of wuikl

Think orth economy!
|

Tests That Tell
It takes: db worst rh in the

se.

test — ails,

ning over cars ofprice in’ hilolimbing

sas City, M oft hill-ao May City, Moonee N hare
cars are tested to the utmost—the

building. traditions — we have

systemiz and reduc to @

minimum distributing costs and

we have based our profit-on a,

fair, honest basis.
a

:

In cost of up-keep the Great
Western 40 compares favorably
with the smallest of cars. Yet
it is a big, powerful, roomy car.

Many Great Western cars-

traveled 10,000 to 15,000 miles

during the past season with
practically mo repair expense.

As unusual as this is, it is

common With the Great Western

40. For it is doing likewise for

its owners all over the country.

If you ask one he will quickly,

Great Western 40 is most popular.

Bifty- were sold for use there

re “flexi motor reduc wear
and tear—reduces motor work and

consumption of fuel.

All-Purpose Ca |
if the i 3 oar on carth{deal for

tis certainly thGr Wester
.

tis provin itsel every day the
ereatest, where near its

Erie Ht.00 So w pay more

To dashing—s fascin
a ee

mm — 84&#39 ireen ith
are able to sel this mon-

i equaled onlyFiiso B ie

To full; appreci it, sonmust
sop the Gar in it—examine it

It Las evar desira feature ‘ he
costliest cars.

it or phone us tod for
oe NE ARH ART,

K FRUI
22

TBO
nat

CTARK

FRUIT B
216 varieties of Fruit, wi com

* each; 64 half-tone views sere beseat aoaof Nurse:

Acts. for book (post- and Reb Tic eae aay “
&l wit 60 diya and wo refund the mail ust din! 2 year,

12 ord f tock and we will creditoe Peo REEF 7eneck
free, WE PAY ui paayes on Jo ro ‘and you KEEP 12

eklPand wart adore and traveling salesmen,

is the quiete

s

in the 40”

half the Srat&q the Union.

fai Bosch Magneto,

‘We Want a Sampl Car in Every

Pratt-Elkhart “40”
simplest and most powerful car

Th are in use today in ovet

Made in fo classy designs: Tizinch wheel ba Unit

pow nt, three- suspensi off
ink ‘inc!

Se se a tepn 00. Top.a wind SiN extr
for Catalo and very

= ELKHART CARRIAG 8 HARNES MI CO., Bkiart, Indian.

a Dane

KSe S

IT’S GOING TO. BUY

DR. KING’S
NEW.

DISCOVERY
[[THE CURE THAT&#39; SURE |

JOUGHS, COLD WHOOPIN COU &
1 ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT, CHES AN LUNGS
Famous for Forty Years cf Cures.

=

-

$915 AKD

Price SGc and $1.00
|

OY oa

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist, Mcatone, Ina.
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BI STRE CARNI
Dale’s Attractions All New,

At Mentone All Next

Week.

Arrangements have been com-

pleted by which the Dale Street

Carninal will exhibit in Mentone

again this year during next week

from Monday until Saturday night.

The management is the same as last

year but the shows are all different.

Read their advertisement on the

“Yast page for full particulars and

y-see large bills.

M.H.S. A. A. Banquet.
Last week we forgot to mention

the M: H, S. alumni ‘‘big doin’s.”

On Saturday evening the M. H.

§S Alumni took the senior class an
Howard Teel into the Association.

Only four of the senior class joined.
They were: Helen Blue, Von Jen-

kins, Roy Bennett and Lea Bybee.
The whole affair took place at

the public school building, The

initiation of the candidates was giv-

en in fine shape Following the

initiation a banquet was given for

them. A big four-course dinner

was served which was highly ap-

preciated by all, Excellent after

dinner speeche were made by Miss

Edna Wolf, principal of the High
School, Fred Heisler, Max Dunlap
and Lea Bybee. The air was- full

of jokes and guvd-natured fun

which was being thrown back .acd

forth between the toast-master and

speakers.
Following the banquet a program

was given consisting of solos, duets

and instrame pieces. It was

othe ,9f).every one thatthe as-

‘sociati would continue to prove a

enccess as it grows. While it does

aot seem 80 important now, 10 a few

years when old classmates may come

back and join in the meetings, then

it will begin to show its worth. The

4next meeting will’occur At the home

of Miss Leah Apoline Blue, July 2,

1911. At this meeting the new
officers will be elected.

Obituary.
Ruta E Fore was born in Miami

«county, Ohio, Nov. 2 1843; died at

the home of her son, Wm. Fore,

April 30, 1911, aged 68 years 5

months and 28 days.
When about six years of age she

with her parents, settled near North

,Webst Kosciusko county, Ind.,
where she grew into womanhood.

In the year 1860 she wes united

in marriage with Benjamin Fore.

To this union were born foar child-

ten, one daughter and three sons.

Her busband and eldest sou have

preceeded ber in death.

In the year 1880 they moved to
Falton couniy and settled about. one

mile east of Talma, where they re-

vided for over a quarter of a centary,
or until the death of her bnsband,
when she moved to New Paris, Ind.

zwhere ehe lived the reat of her life.

,

At an early age she onited with

the United Brethern vhurch, with

which ebe stood identified for a

number of yeara but later there be-

ing no membership ef that denomi-

vation, convenient, she with her

huaband anited with the Christian

ehorch at Talma, which member-

ship continaed until death.

She was a constant sufferer for

nearly two years but bore her cuf-

fering with christian fortitude, al-

.ways relying upon Him who doeth

41 things well.

Not only wil! she be sadly missed

by her immediate family, but by a

bost of friends aud neighbors who

have learned to love her because she

administered to their needs and

wante in times of care&#39; trouble.

Lets all juin these dear friends-and

eay farewell Mother. Her last words

were: ‘The do is open, it is well;

(= oe—
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with me, now lay me down to rest.”

The faneral was conducted at

the home by Rev. McNealy of Tio-

sa, and burial in Mentone cemetery.
e *

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunda School 9:30 a. m.

Regular Preachin Service 10:45

B. YY P. U. 6.80 p. m. Subject:
“Leseons from Great Lives, No. 5.

Rath.” Ruth 1:14. 22.

Regula Preaching Service 7:30
You are cordially invited to come

and worship with us._

S.L. Essicx, Pastor:

_

Obituary.
Revsen A. Kester, son of George

and Sarah Kesler, was born in Fal-

ton county, near Talma, June 15,

1860; died April 24,1911; age 50

years, 10 months and 9 days,
His firat marriage was to Mary

M. Ely in 1879. To them were

born * children, 2 surviving. Earl

Keeler of Herbst and Linna Murphey
of Lucerne, The mothe dying’n
1887, His second marriage was to

Mattie Cool in 1889. T this union

was born one son, Guy Kesier, of

Perrysburg. The mother died in

1893. His third marriage was to

Minnie Woodward in.1895, To this

union was born 4 children. dying
in childhood. The deceased leaves

besides his children, a widow, a

mother, one sister, two brothers

and many frends to mourn their

loss. Burial at Sycamore church,
Rev. F. ©. Moon of Rochester hav-

ing charge. se *

M. E. Church Notes.
Rev. E. L. Semans of Warsaw

will preac next Sunday at 10:30 a.

m,and 7:30 p. m. All ar most

cordially invited.

The Sunday-school will be in

session again next Sunday morning
at9:30. The program, special mua-

ic etc. arranged for three weeks ago
will be observed as far as possible.
Teacbers will pleas see that your

pupils are all aware of this annonce.

ment. Let us have a foll attendance

at the recouveniug of the school.

‘Tbe Epworth Leagu will hold

the regular devotional meetin at

6:30 p.m. ‘The topic for study will

be: “Honoring Our Profession.”

Roma. 12:17; Phil. 1:27; Eph. 4:1,
2. Mise Exie Mollenhour, leader.

An Epworth League social for

the members will be held in the

basement of the church next Mon—

day evening.
Rev. O. T. Martin will be present

to fill hie first appointments as pas-
tor of tbe church on May 14.

The first quarterly meeting will

be on May 21 and 22. Rev. B.S.

Hollop Di Supt., will be pres.
ent both di

The Lad Aid will meet next

week at the home of Mrs. O. A.

Doddridge. It will be calendar

week. Members will understand
what that means.

Elevator Improvements.
Among the improvements that are

taking place in Mentone we wish to

make special men tion of the work

by the Mentone Grain & Lumber
Co. in reconstructing their grain

elevators. The interior of the

building is being completely .over-

bauled and when completed the
facilities for weighing, unloading

and elevating grain will be the very
best in the country. The load of

grain is driven onto the scales and

weighed, the wagon is ended up
and the grain poufed into a bin
‘below and carried by the elevators&#3
into its proper receptacle.

The facilities for handling coal,
lime, salt, cement, etc. will also be

greatly improved. Messrs. Straub
&a Kantz are to be congratulated on

this mark of their enterprise.

—Speciul low prices.on our entire

as-ortment of lace curtains. Rich-
lurda Dry Quods Co.

Nort Indiana News.

North Judaon a little wet town of

800 peopl has twelve applications
for saloon license.

The town of Gary, Ind., was laid

ont in 1906, with 13 .inhabitante.

Today ithas a population of 20,000

The appointment of Cash Graham
as postmaster at South Whitley has

brought out a storm of resentment
and a protest is filed againat his

confirmation-~

traveling seleeman, was last seen at

North Manchester on April 14,

when he boarded a Big Four train

north. Hie friends and city police
have about exhausted all hope of

finding bim.

Weaver Vanness, who formerly
resided at Wooster, near Pierceton,—

a member of the Vanneas family of

that vicinity—is in the hospit at

Fort Wayne, suffering with a dan-

gerous bullet wound in the abdomen
inflicted by a hold-up man who-shot

him because he did not respond to

the demand to hand over bie cash.

Afellow thought to ‘be his assailant

was captured at Bellvue Ohio, on

Saturday.
William Long, the motorman on

a Union Traction car coming onto t! e

Wabash river bridge at Pera saw a

little boy on the bridge ahead of

him. The little fellow, thinking to

save his life, jumped into the river

30 feet below. The motorman had

quickly appiied the brake and

brought his car to a stop at the

point where the boy disappear
Seeing him etruggling in the water

below Mr.- Long plunged in after

the bey and eucceeded in grasping
bim and was struggling&#3 reac the

shore when other help came&#39;
pulled them both out in an exhaust-

ed condition. The little boy’s name

was Jesse Lock.

tee

Akron.
“Daniel Whittenberger of Akron

velebrated his 86th birthday on

Monday of last week. He is hale

and hearty:
A petition for a local option elec-

tion at Akron received 150 signa
tures, more than the required num-

ber, withouta single refuaal.

Mre. Wm. A, Paterson who has

been spending the winter in the

south with the hope of benefitting
her health returned home last week

without having received material

benefit.
eee

Argos
Joe Low south-west

died April 21, aged 73.

Fred Helsel and Gladys Pickerel,

both of Argos were married last

Wednesday,

of Argos

The Argoe Reflector is roning an

ad for a fellow who cheated the

GazErTs out of ‘an advertising bill

of $2.80. Better look out for him.

agexe

Athens.
Mre. M. Winer visited the

dredg that i working near Athens

and in attempting to climb on the

dredg missed her footing and fell

into eight foot of water and was

sinking the third time when rescued

by one of the workmen.

tt

Atwood.
Newton Lutes of Warsaw is mov-

ing bis family back to Atwood.
lint Poling has eold his interest

in his store at Atwood to his father,
Charles Miller of Atwood has sold

hie rtore to Curtis McCutcheon and

Ed Person.

Bourbon.
;

Jacob Loney and Zula Bearss of.

Bourbon were married laet Thar
day,

. Among the-sick peo at-Bour-

bun are Charles Cornwal!, Mre. Al

i

ett

George B. ‘Locke, an Indianapoli

|

°°

Reed, Wm. Blue and Mrs. M. L.

Helpman,

Bremen
Mre. David Kauffman of Bremen

died April 27, age 70.

Howard Templeton of Bremen

died April 21, aged 51.

B
aaa

A ‘corresponde from Burket

eaye: “Our creamery is making a-

bout one and a half tons of butter

r week, * * Rev. White will

make his home with Mr. and Mre.
* * Geor;Jobo Cunningham.

Rowland has moved fro George
Drietaler’s property to th Metho-

dist parsonage. * * Charles Wil-

liamsen is building an addition to

citizens. will be held Saturday after-

a bank. * * Mrs.

that part of town very mucb.””
nm

Claypool,

extensively overhauled,

pool died Monday, aged 76.

Mr.publicatior last week.

a job printin office.

et?

Culver

week,

m trained

Mre. Mareball

Green is quite sick.

The Shenefield

place.

Inwood.

Inwood were married last week.

James Green of near Inwood rais

dinuer,

aw

Kewanna.

the town.

A very zealous missionary recent-

ly called on Kewanna citizens and

secured a pumber of subscriptions
to the ‘Burning Bush” at $1.00

each. When the paper came and

the people bega to read it they
found they were scorched, stang,

1m fact been handed a lemon good
and sour. The “Bush” ie arabid

Mormon paper dishing up hades to

all who disbelieve their doctrine.

aee

Milford.

Mrs. Jehanna Martin of Milford
died Friday.

A man whose dog will sit at the

front door and wait for hia master

to come oat, shuuld enter a aaloon

at the back door.—Milford Mail.

Such advice tends to confirm the

impreesion that Milford is wet.

On Sunday of: laat week there

were three funerals in oneday, The

Mail saye: “We have had eo many
funerals in Milford within the past
week that every day some one has

steppe from a car with a box of

flowers to be made use of at some

funeral.”
What would the people tnink if

be women would loaf around the

etores‘ike the men? —Malford Mail.

Yes, and chew terbacker, spit on

the stove legs, tell smutty stories,
eat wormy cheese and. kuse their

B°l slightly hurt,

his house which gdd greatly t its

convenience * * A meeting of our

noon for the purpose of organizing
Ida Hoffer is

remodeling her house and building|-
an addition to it, which improves

The Ulaypool elevators are being

Aira. Thomas Jamison of Clay

The Claypool Journal suspended
Reed,

the publisber, will continue to run

Joel “Hinee a farmer of near

Culver, die on Tuesday of last,

ea 72.Ca bas an organization of

‘of King Arthur, 4a boys’
in ‘all that

home from Ghica
8

Sund eveni |%

Svi her |’

Roath of Etna

shoestore of Etna

Green has been sold to Plymouth
parties who will move it to that

Omer Ellivger and Nora Reed of

ed his $1000 barn on Tuesday of last

week; 187 of his neighbors assisted

in the work and partook of the big

Kewanna’a Commercial Club 18
doing some very effective work for

neighbor& hog for rootin up their

re, hs =pertat
230

Morth Webster.
There will be a township sunday-

echool convention at Oak Grove near

North Webster May 14 —picnic
dinner.

Emanuel Harriman of North

Webster violated his parol and was

returned to jail to finish hia sentence

of two months more.
:

Otie Smith of North Webster was

quite seriously injured in ayran—away
last Sunday. His wife waa also

Their horse was

frightened by a motorcycle.
eee

Pierceton,
Mre. Wm. Riley of Pierceton

died last Friday, age 40.

Mre. C. G. Coplen of Pierceton

was taken toa Ft. Wayne hospital
for medical treatment.

The Sunday- ot Monroe

township will hold a convention at

Eel River church near Pierceton on

May 14,

as

Plymouth.
Harry Longfelt of Plymouth lost

a finger in bis sausage grinder.

,

Lawrence Hall who has been

quarantined at Plymouth with small-

pox was released last week.

Monroe Steiner hae resigne the

Plymouth postmastersbip, prefer-
ring to follow the business of crying
sales.

Joho Doe, Richard Roe and Sam

Poe, each drew a fine of $5.00. and

coats at Plymouth for illegal fishing.
Plymouth is wet,

The Plymouth Democrat says:
“Mra, Hoy Singrey. was brou

a
\

Mr. Singre bad: go
and it wae decided that she wa able

to be removed home.

“Under the horse shoe lies Ply-

monutb,”’ is the slogan adopted by
the Comercial Club of that city and

for which Percy Troyer received

$5.00 in gold for thinking it out.

W have a better one:**In the sad-

dle sits Mentone.” Oars is pluck
instead of luck.

ef

Rochester.
An option election will be order-

ed at Rochester. The petition is o |
file,

Maude Montgomery and C. E.

Emmons of near Kochester were

married last Saturday.
Ground has been broken for the

construction of the community
mausoleum, at Rochester.

Fulton county has eight candi-

dates for county superintendent of

schools. The election takes place
first Monday in June.

An 88 pound Buffalo fish was

taken out of Manitan lake at. Roch-
ester last week. The ecales were

cut up into proper size for business

carde and used to advertiee Roches-

tei’s pleasure resorts.

gue

Silver Lake.

Jobn Bilger, one of Silver Lake&#3

oldest citizens, ia quite poorly.
Jacob Rager of Silver Lake had

42 little chicke killed by rata in one

night.
Frank Rager. has purchase the

Monroe Paulus preperty on Jeffereon
Street at Silver Lake.

ase

South Whitley.
E. M. Shepherd foreman of the

Atoz printing plant at South Whit-

ley got hie hand badly crushed ina

job prees last Wednesday
A Dago with a trained bear tried

to.exhibit on the streets’ of South

Whitley but when the town marshal

demanded the-regulation circus li-

cense fee of $15.00 he shook the

(Continued on MightA Page)
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O.E. S. May Party.
.

Chapter No. 331 was bighbl en-

Xertained last. Monday evening W.
M. Emma Yocum, W. P. A. ©.

Zent and ‘Mies Eroie Mentzer who

as proxy for the A. M. were dele.

gates to the Grand Chapter atind-
ianapolis gave.a very interesting re-

portof the proveeding which was

listened to with ap,reciation and

pleasur After the chapte was

closed everyone was invited to the

dining room. There were exclama-

tione of delight as the eye greeted
the pretty ssenes ‘and everyone for-

got that chilly winds were blowing
aa they saw the profusion of wild

flowers which adorned the table

which was arranged in star shape
In the center a miniature lake was

cleverly represented which reflected

the basket of pretty flowers hang
above and the bank of red moss,

©

The room made beautiful with fes-

toons of bright! celored crape paper
The dainty refreshments in fact all

of the features of the May party
were perfect and enjoyed by the

members and visitors.

The committee Chloe Eddinger
chairman, Nellie Tucker, Mary
Cattell, Alice Latimer, Charles Dil-

lingham and I. P. Jeffries earned

the praise and| hearty compliments
which they received. ra, Yocum

as toas mistress added much by
securing witty responses and the

glasse of delivious punch were

drained as the health of th officers

and the committee were proposed
Mr. and ars. Elmer Kesler of

Orange Chapter, Rome City also

enjoyed the evening. Ever7 one

present spoke highly of the spring
program and will alwaye retain

plesent memories of it. * * *

Mae, Lura Millb ‘and so Paul,
and Leonard Smith attended the

Thompeo recital at Warsaw Mon-

day evening.) The event took place
at Mr. Thompson’s studio and was

made up of very high class music

rendered mainly by Mr. Thompson’s
pupila. Floyd Underhill of Ft.

Wayne, formerly of Mentone, was

present and gave come very fine

renditions, Mr. Underhill has de-

veloped into&#3 musician of except-
ional ability. Light refreshments

were served at the Hotel Hays fol-

fowing the musical program,

Rev. Solumun Slokum Notes
and Noshuns,

Text: Matthew 6:24—“Ye cannot

serve God and Mammon.”

Theme: Sum Things ye Kan’t Dew.

Ye kan’t bi korner lotz in heven
with tainted muney.

Ye kan’t pile up a mountin ov

gold hi enof tew klime tew heyen bi

Ye kan’t unlok th gate ov heven
with a kee forged in th devel’s fur=

nis, even tho it bea gold wun,

Ye kan’t git tew heven bi facin
th’ tother way; No wun iz erlowed
tew bak in tew th’ hevenly jeruea-
lum like a bruery wagun bakin up
tew th’ eerloon.

‘Ye kan’t feeet at th’ devel’z ban-

kewit here and eet doun tew th’ mar-

idge eupper ov -th? amb yander.
Yer feeat wuld spile yer apertite
fur th’ aupper.

Ye kan’t gurv God and flurt with

th? devel, no mor&#3 ye kin etan on

yer hed and kik the starz out ov th?
aki with yer toze.

Ye kan’t hav God fur a husbund
and th? devel fur a finerty. Yel
ether hav tew devors God er kik th

devel out. Heven izn’t a free lav
inetertushan,

Ye kan’t wring heven’z fruntdore
bel and at th’ same time be bangi
over th’ devel’s bak fens a oewith hiz kook.

Ye kan’t sneke intew heven bi no.

‘bak dore, kox thar hante none. All

(Continued on Eighth Page)



SUFFER TERRIGLY.

Kidney Trouble and Rheumatic Paine
Made Ene.Miserable.

‘Wilson, Humbo Nebr. says:

back
ached terribly. I ha¢

nervous and

spells, my limbs were

swollen and morning:
o arising I felt weary

and depressed. I doc
tored and. tried~numeroua remedies
but steadily grew worse until almost
helpless. I began to improve under
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills and it

was only a short time before I wat

entirely well.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents
box. Foster-Milburn ‘Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

DIDN&#39; CARE TO BE DONE.

Howell—He does everything in his
power—

Powell—Then I&# glad that I&#3 not
in his power.

SCRATCHED TILL BLOOD RAN

“When my boy was about three
|

months old his head broke out with
rash which was very itchy and ran aj

watery fluid. W tried everything we

could but he got worse all the time,
till it spread to his arms, legs and
then to his entire body. He got so

bad that he came near dying. The
rash would itch so that he would
scratch till the blood ran, and a thin

yellowish stuff would be all over his
pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens on his hands to prevent him

tearing his skin. He was s0-weak
and run down that he took fainting
spells as if he were dying. He was}
almost a skgleton and his little hands
were thin like claws.

“He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura Remedies. I
had not laid him down in hia cradle
in the daytime for a long while. I

washed him with Cuticura Soap and
put on one application of Cuticura

Ointment and he waa so soothed that
hh could sleep. You don’t know how

glad I was h felt better. It took one

box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty
near one cake of Cuticura Soap to

cure him. I think our boy would have
died but for the Cuticura Remedies
and I shall always remain a firm
friend of them. There has been no

return of the trouble. I shall be glad
to have you publish this true state-
ment of his cure.” (Signed) Mrs. M.

C. Maitland, Jasper, Ontario, May 27,
1910,

A Missionary Tree.
A missionary, during a Lenten tea,

sald, pointedly:
“I have established missionary trees

all over the country. But perhaps you
don’t know what a miselonary tree is?

A missionary tree is one whose profit
foes entirely to missions.

“A Roxborough farmer has in his ap-

ple orchard a golden pippin tree that
helps to support the Chinese mission.
A Florida women has an orange tree
that helps to uplift the cannibals of
New Guinea. A California nut farmer
devotes a walnut tree to the epread of

the faith in Zanzibar.

“Missionary trees,” the speaker end-

ed, “are very good things, but the

principle that underlies them need not
be confined to farms and farmers.”

‘A ESTABLISHED FACTORY
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Man Former Members of Chi
cago Will Attend.

v

Auto Tour, Picnic and Other Features
Are/ Prepared for the Annual

Gathering of Hoosiere—Com-

mittee Visits Farm.

Indianapolis.—That fully 500 former
Hooalers, members of the Indiana so-

clety of Chicago, will attend the soci-
ety’s outing in Indianapolis June 23
and 24, was the statement of members
of a committee representing the soct-

ety which visited Indianapolis to dic-
cuss arrangements for the outing.
The affair will be held at the farm of

Louis\F. Smith on the Millersville
road about six miles northeast of In-
dianapolis.

The Chicago committee arrived over

|the Monon and boarded four automo-

biles, In which it was conveyed to the
Smith farm. The visitors were met at

jthe Union station by Charles B. Cof-
On, president of the.“Come On Home”

;

Society of Indianapolis, which is to en-

tertain the Chicago visitors; P. P.
Willis, secretary of the “Come On

Home” society; Richard Lieber, chair-

man of the “stunts” committee; L. C.

Boyd, Louis F. Smith and Will H.
Brown.

The party was taken first to the
Columbia club, where its members
rested and partook of refreshments.

Indianapolis,
Were toasted freely. The party was to
have included George Ade, president

|

of the Indiana society of Chicago, and

John T. McCutcheon, cartoonist on the

Chicago Tribune, but neither could

come.

From the Columbia club the party
went to Mr. Smith’s farm. En route,
Booth Tarkington and B. F. Lawrence
were picked up. A thorough —

tion of the farm was made. It was

pronounced an ideal place for holding
the outing. En route to and from the
farm the visitors were treated to a lit-

tle tour of the North side, and they
expressed astonishment at the manner

fn which Indianapolis has grown, and

admiration for the beauty of the boule-
vards and parkways.

Will H. Brown has devised a system
of parking automobilesat the farm so

persons driving to the farm may sit
in the automobiles and enjoy the

sports,
En route to Indianapolis from Chi-

cago the Chicago committee gathered
data for the guide book to be pub-
Ushed for the benefit of the excursion-

Ists, and telling things about the
towns along the route. Arrange-
ments will be made to oil the road to

the farm to keep down the dust on

the day the picnic is held.

The members of the society will be
escorted to the German house at eight

o&#39;clo where they may choose their
own diversions. The next morning

they will be treated to a trip about the
city in automobiles, arriving at Mr.
Smith’s farm shortly before noon.

From the farm they will go to the
state fair grounds for the remainder

of “the show.”

Dismisses Station Petition.

Th railroad commission of Int
ana“issued an order dismissing the

petition of John E. McGarry and
others against the C. I. & L. (Monon)
railroad, involving the erection of a

uew station at Hammond. President
Fairfax Harrison of the Monon agreed
recently in a conference with Judge

W. J. Wood, chairman of the com-

mission, to erect a station that would

be adequate in every respect. The

report of Judge Wood, chairman of

the commission, involving passenger
service on the Pere Marquette
railroad’ from La Crosse to Laporte,
twenty-three miles, recommending the

installation of the service, was

adopted. The Pere Marquette at pres-
ent runs only a mixed train over the

road from La Crosse to Laporte.
|Judge Wood found that a passenger

train should make three or four trips
each way daily. The petitioners were

{advised to make a formal complaint
| the commission, in the event

of the failure of the company to es-ace

ditablish the service,

re:

Three Request Clemency.

N Girls,

“You didn’t stay long at Wombat&#39;
country place.”

“No, he promised to show me the
beauties. of the neighborhood and then

tried to point out a lot of scenery.”

On Occasion.
“Pop, is it X that is an unkno

quantity?”
“I have always found it so, my son,

whenever I tried to borrow one,”

For don’t wait until ithappen Tt may m a heada tooth-
ache, earaghe.

oF
or some pain Re wary

Hamlins Wizard Oil will cure
ottle now.

A Good Score.
“What&#39;s bogey at your suburb?”
“Forty cooks a year. Last year we

had only 41. change.

Dr. Pierce& Pellets, small,, sugar-cdatea.
t take lite

and

ite ldem OSE Powe ts ea
constipation.

It&# easier for-‘a shiftless man -to
make friends than to make good.

Three applications for clemency
have been filed with the state board of

pardons since the meeting which be-

gan March 26. Orville Clum, who
‘was sentenced to the Indiana reforma-
tory in 1909 for involuntary man-

slaughter, will ask a parole of the par-
don board at the meeting beginning
June 26. In a statement filed with
the board it is said that Clum is “not
very bright.” James Commins, sen-
tenced to the Indiana reformatory
from Vigo county in 1910 for petit lar
ceny, will ask a parole of the. pardon
board.

‘Will Discuss Block Signals.
The railroad commission of Indiana

will hold a final meeting Thursday,
May 4, with the committee appointed
some time ago to investigate block sig-
nals. The members of the committee
are Arthur Brady of the I. U. T. Co.
‘Will G. Irwin of the I, ©. & 8. Co.
Robert I. Todd of the T. H, L & E.

‘Co., and M. H. Hovey, block signal
‘pert, orapl by the

on the T. H. I. & B,

SOCIOUT e
TO BE HELD IN INDIANAPOLIS

|‘

Indiana and Chicago
|,

assembly.
lation was made to re-

‘4mburse school teachers, who were

not paid. in-190 because of a short-
school

corporat

pound interest, and leave it with the

auditor of state as to whether simple
or compound interest shall be paid.

The following amounts will be certl-
fied to the auditor of stat for the is-

re; town, $1,-
Union township, $1,121.09;

township, $1,755.12; Woodae $1,776.29,
Dubois County—Town of Birdseye,

$287.63; Columbia township, $1,452.70
Hall township, $1,215.60; Jefferson

township $1,055.10.
farrison County—Boone township,

$2,206.61; town of Laconia, $447.75;
town of Mauckport, $81.52; Pos
township $2,230.04; Spencer township,

$2,119.49; Taylor township, $1,281.83;
‘Webster township, $1,279.28.

Jefferson County—Smyrna township,
$842.81.

Lawrence County—Perry township,
$54.19.

Martin County—Rutherford town-

ship, $1,508.79.
Monroe County—Salt Creek town-

ship, $759.69.
Morgan County—Ashland township,

88.

County — Cass township,

Perry County—Anderson township,
$3,138.43; Clark township, $3,556.41;
Leopold township, $1,354.92; same

(1910), $792.54; Oil township, $1-
709.92; Tobin township, $4,751.57;
Union township, $1,562.10.

Spencer County—Carter township,
$1,262.52; town of Chrisney, $1,378.47;
Clay township, $1,026.25; town of

Dale, $709.35; town of Gentryville,
$1,159.84; town of Grandview, $867.43;
Grass township, $894.24; Harrison

township, $231.33; Luce township,
$1,636.35.

‘Warrick County—Hart
$1,790.12; Lane township,

Skelton township, $2,698.53.
Crawford County—Town of Eng-

Ush (1910), $1,357.33.
Decatur County—Town of Westport

(1910), $625.25.
Ripley County—Delaware township,

$43.04.
The total amount to be paid the

various corporations, according to the

calculations of E. G. Bunnell, assistant’
state superintendent, and Jobn I.

Hoffman, deputy state superintendent
is $58,409.02.

township,
$2,003.72;

Barred From Enumeration.

Charles A. Greathouse, state super

intendent of public instruction, in

answer to a letter of inquiry from

J. N. Study, superintendent of the Ft.

Wayne city schools, held that the Ft.

Wayne school corporation may not

enumerate inmates of the State

School for Feeble-Minded Youth, in

that city, except such as were sent

there from Ft. Wayne. At the office

of the state superintendent it was

not known whether the inmates in

former years had been enumerated as

@ part of the Ft. Wayne school popu-

lation.
Mr. Study said in his letter that

school officials of other corporations
had written to the superintendent of

the state school for data concerning

ages, etc., of Inmates sent from vari-

ous corporations, and asked if the

officials of the corporations would be

entitled to enumerate pupils in the

school in the corporations from which

they were sent.

The population of the school on’

March 31 of this year was 1,155, some

of whom were over the enumeration

age. The total enumeration of Ft.

Wayne last year was 16,662. Accord-

ing to the figures of the enumeration

of last year, Ft. Wayne would still

be the third city in the state in school

enumeration with the elimination of

the pupils of the state school, if they
were included in the enumeration last

year, and still entitled to representa-
tion on the state board of education.

Passenger Train Ordered.

For the first time, the Indiana rail-

road commission has ordered a rail-

road to put on a passenger train. The

road against which the order was di-

rected is the Pere Marquette, and the

line affected is between La Crosge and

Laporte. W. J. Wood, chairshan of

the commission; on complaint of res!-

dents of the communities affected, re-

cently inspected the train service on

the road, and found that the only fa-

cilities offered _passengers was a

mixed freight and passenger train, no

strictly passenger trains being oper

ated.

New Traction Line Reports.
The state board of tax commission-

ers welcomed a new interurban prop-

erty to the Indiana Hst when Robert

F. Cummins appeared for the Bluffton,
Geneva and Celina company, which

has recently been set in operation.
The line is designed ultimately to ex-

tend from Bluffton to Celina, Ohio, al-

though it now extends only to Ge-

neva, thia state, a distance of 17.89

gor safd he believed theMr. Cummins
proper should be assessed at $2,500
= mile until further developed.

OW [ N GI
REMARKAB ‘GROW OF GARY,

‘THE MODEL STEEL CITY.

HOPES FO 100,0 IN 1916

It Ie Indiana&#39;s Largest City—Has Ab-

eorbed Four Postoffices In as Many

Towns—Other News of the State.

Gary.—Five years ago there was no.

Gary. Where the “model steel city,”
with its many million-dollar industries,
its fine homes and public buildings
and its well paved streets, now stands

there was nothing but sand dunes,
scrub oaks; marshes and ponds. Cows

browsed on the scanty herbage that

grew where now is Broadway, a paved
thoroughfare 100 feet wide. Rabbits

scurried among the dunes, wild fowl

nestled in the sedges of the marshes

and frogs croake unmolested in the

ponds.
It was on April 18, 1906, that a

squad of laborers began to unload a

ear of cinders to be used in making
@ roadway across a marsh to the near-

est sand dune. These men working
in the wilderness started a new world

steel center.

Gary of today is a city of nearly
twenty thousand. Five years from

now, at the close of its first decade,
it confidently expects to have 100,000.

Territorially it is Indiana&#39; largest city
and so rapid has been its growth that

ft has absorbed four postoffices in as

many towns.

Gary has outgrown the expectation
of its founders. Originally the steel

trust intended to have only one big
industry here—its steel works and

blast furnaces. But later decisions led

to the location of the largest plant of

each of its subsidiary companies, and

as a result Gary now has in operation
a bridge works, cement mills and coke
ovens and before the year ends it will

have become a tin plate center and

will have other industries which will

add to the force of ten thousand now

employed.
After five years Gary now boasts of

three daily newspapers, eight banks,
two hospitals, a score of churches, ho-

tels, apartment houses, business

blocks, a $250,000 union station, club

houses, two parks, three traction lines,
@ $250,000 Y. M. C. A. building, a

school system with a two-year college
course and other buildings which line

ita thirty-two miles of paved streets.

Broadway, its main business street, is

paved and lighted for five miles.

Reunited After Fifteen Years.
Lebanon.—Mrs. Jap Merriot of this

ity, and her mother, of Cincinnati,
have been reunited here after fifteen

years’ separation, in which the mother

thought her daughter dead, and

|

the

daughter knew nothing of ber mother.
Mrs. Merriot lived with her mother,
sister and grandmother in Cincinnati
when 3 years old. Her grandmother
placed her in a home for children and
her mother believed her dead until,
through a representative of the home,
the daughter learned that her mother

was living in Cincinnati and invited
her to come to Lebanon to live. Mrs.

Merriot was reared by Mr. and Mrs.

John Frost, who took her from the Cin-
cinnati home when she was a baby.

More Money, Fewer Babies.
Owensville—The school enumera

tion shows that race suicide prevalis
here. The enumerator found many
homes where there were no children.
One child to a home was the rule. Oc-
castonally five children of school age
were found in a home. Bill Witherow

wears the belt. He has seven children

of school age. “Wealth accumulates
and births decline,” is a line attributed
to Oliver Goldsmith or to some other
wise man. The phrase seems to hit
on a good answer to the race suicide

question. The inhabitants of Owens-
vile are more wealthy and independ-
ent than they were twenty years ago,
but the children are decidedly fewer.

Catches Eighty-Pound Fish.
Rochester.—Dean New¢omb of this

city, captured a buffalo fish that

weighed eighty pounds a few days ago
in Lake Manitau. The fish was seen

floundering in the water near the
banks on the west side of the lake,

and after a struggle it was caught.
The scales are nearly as large as a

silver dollar, and landlord Moss of the
West Side hotel will stamp the scales
and use them for‘ ‘tru and grip labels
this season.

Found Woman&#39;s Savings in Wall.

—When repairing his house
recently Sa Denny found in the wall

tin can containing $91 in small silver
coins. It is believed that Mrs. Denny,
who died two months ago, hid the

money, and Mr. Denny says he expects
to find more about the, house. The

money found is said to ¥e the woman&#39
savings for twenty years.

Late Spring Around Renssalaer.
Renssalaer—This “is the latest

spring this part of Indiana has had for
mi years. Fruit trees are not yet
in blossom. Oats was 80

much delayed that the acreage will be

10 per cent short. Not an acre of corn

ground has been plowed.

Fall of Slate Kills Miner.
——Nick Redfearn,

jaicta showing their physical. condi-

DIES AMON GOL FISHES

‘Woma Writer of Poetry Leaves Note
on Bank ‘of Lake in Gemetery.

Evansville.—The body of Miss Be-
atrice Cunningham, age 36, was found

in the lake at Oak Hill cemetery. Two

into the lake and drown herself.

‘Will Make Soll Survey. ~

Columbus.—The state geologist, Bd-
ward Barrett, has announced that a
soil survey of Bartholomew county
will be made, beginning probably im
August. He is sending out a list of
questions and farmers throughout the
county will be asked to answer them.
The questions relate to the kind of
soil, the nature of crops raised, and
which crops d better than others. Part

of this work was done by Dr. Moses
N. Elrod, who made the geological

survey of Bartholomew county in 1880}
and 1881. His work was published in
the annual report of John Collett, state

geologist, in 1881. The report of Dr.
Elrod was intended primarily to tell of
the geological conditions of the county,
but ‘it dealt with soil conditions and
classified the kinds of soil.

Does Not Teach Matrimony.
Colwmbus.—The marriage of Miss

Lenore Smitha, president of the Clover |
Leaf class of the First M. E. Sunday
school, to Fred H. Doup of this city is|
the ninth marriage of a member of the

|

Clover Leaf class since it was organ-
ized about a year ago. Mrs. James L.

Goodnow, teacher of the class, says
she is not teaching the girls matri-
mony and that‘she is not encouraging
marriages, but it seems that the girls

of this class are getting married fast-
er than the members of any other
girls’ class in the school, A rush of
members to the Clover Leaf class is
predicted.

No Crows, But There Was a Boy.
Greensburg.—Wilbur Walters, age

18, and Chris Springmire, age 15, liv-

ing near St. Maurice, were hunting
crows recently. Géme was scarce and
Walters banteringly asked Spring-
mire’s “leave to shoot at him.” Get-

ting a favorable reply, Walters shot
over Springmire’s head. Springmire
asked like permission of Walters, and

the bullet from a .22-calibre rifte

t

Motherh
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Churches and Tuberculosis.
Statistics showing how serious a”

problem tuberculosis is to the opdl-
nary church congregation have been.
Issued by the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of

Tuberculosis. From reports received
froma over 725 churches, with a mem-

struck Walters in the right arm as he! ures,

jumped aside. The ball entered just
above the wrist, coming out near the
elbow.

.

Mite of a Baby Boy.
Bloomington.—A one-pound baby

Bo one of the smallest babies on rec-

ord, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Benson, West Kirkwood avenue, a few

days ago, and will live. The mite of
a boy was so small at birth that it

could rest with east in an ordinary
soup dish. The father is 17 years old
and the mother is 15. They were mar

ried last summer.- Benson is a fac

tory employe.

Fingers at $25; Toes $100.
Hammond.—The market price for

fingers was set at $25 apiece in the

‘Lake county superior court, when Fred

Katona, a tinsmith employed at the
Standard Steel Car works, obtained

$100 for four fingers he lost in an ac-

cident. The price of toes was fixed at

$100 apiece by a jury which gave John
Alexander $500 for the loss of five toes.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Charlottesville—Mrs. Comfort Steele
celebrated her 98th birthday recently

at the home of her soniniaw and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Riley.
Tipton.—Virgil, two-year-old son of

Alva D. Wordan of Prairie township,
climbed upon a gate which had not

been fastened. The gate fell, crush.

ing hia chest and causing death.

Brazil—Joseph, Starkey cruelly beat
his horse here, after which the animal

turned on him and kicked him so that
his left leg and two ribs were broken.
Starkey is in a serious condition.

South Bend—In an explosion of gas

escaping from a kitchen stove, Mrs.

Antonia Krueger was blown across a

room in her hom and painfully in-

jured. The home caught fire, but was

not greatly damaged.
Corydon.—A company has been on

ganized in Harrison county for the

purpose of exploring for gas and oil.
‘The company has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $30,000. W. H.

Loos is prospecting for these products.

|

wi

beTipton.—A commercial club will

organized. in this city. At a banquet
given to the business men and othera

at the Elks’ home, 100 representative
citizens said they would become
charter members of such a club, pay:

ing $5 each,
Portland.—Fire started from a short

circuit in the exchange of the Home

‘Telephone company and considerable

damage was done to the switchboard.

Lafayette.—Lafayette’s metropolitan

th
census bureau gave as 1.67 ‘in.

1909.

It Was Muffing,
‘Bugs’ Raymond, the handsome and

brilliant pitcher of the New York Gi-
ants, is a great wit on th field,” said

sporting editor at the Pen and Pen-

et club in Philadelphia.
nd was disgusted one day at

his team&#39 wretched outfielding. Bat-
ter after batter sent up high flies, and

these easy balls were muffed alter

nately by left and center.

“Bugs at the sixth muff ow down

ni glove and stamped on

“There&#39;s an epidemic it the out-
field,’ he said, ‘but, by Jingo! it jsn&

catching.’

Happy Family.
Mrs. Serappington (in. the midst of

her reading)—Here is an account of a

woman turning on the gas while her

husband was asleep and asphyxiating
him!

Mr. Scrappington—Very considerate
of her, I&#3 sure! Some wives wake

their husbands up, and then talk them
to death —Puck.

npor it Mothersine caretu ov very bottle
CAS safe and sure remedy f
infants and m and see that it

‘Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 S

Children Cry for oa Castoria

Met His Match.
Alkali Ike—They have’ just taken

Bill to the hospital.
Pistol Pete—What happene to

him?

‘Alkali Tke—He tried to break up a

suffragist meeting —Judge.

tho amtiso powder haken Into the shose
tor piven sebloSost ‘It taker she sti catet cone

and makes ot
‘Olmsto E Bo 1

Let us never be discouraged by any

difficulty which may attend what we

police force is to be reorganized and| YOU
the board of commissioners has hand-
ed out application blanks to the twen-|

1

ty men, a some of whom are old
and infirm, and notified them that each
must make application for reappoint-
ment and file certificates from phy-

tien. Salaries will be increased and
the number of men at headquarters re

duced.
3



. Apprentice Carried Out Orders of Hie

Employer, but the Result

2

out the old whit mare and have her

od.&q

“ay, ay, zur,&q sald William, and de-

parted.
He returned two hours later and the

old farmer questioned him.

“Thee hast not been quick, lad,”

he said, reprovingly, “but if thee hast

done thy work as I ordered thee thou

shalt be forgiven. Didst thee have

the ma shod, telled thee?”

“AY, ri” replied William,beam “«pids thou not hear the

gun? I shot her myself and I&#3 just
buried her.&quot;—London Answers.

SHE WAS THE GAUSE.

Hewitt—I am a ruined man”
Jewett—Does your wife know it?

Hewitt—No, she doesn’t yet realize

what she has done.

Double-Edged.
‘The man whose daughter had just

been united to the husband of her

choice looked

a

little sad.
“I tell you, squire,” he said to one of

the wedding guests, a man of his own

age, and himself the father of a num-

per of unmarried giris, “I tell you

it is a solemn thing for us when our

daughters marry and go away.

The squire assented not altogether
beartily.

.

“I suppose it is,&q he conceded, “but

I tell you it is more solemn when they

don’t.”—Youth’s Companion.

A WIDOW’S LUCK

Quit the Thing That Was Slowly In-

Juring Her.

A woman tells how coffee kept her

from insuring her life:

“I suffered for many years chiefly
from trouble with my heart, with

severe nervous headaches and neu

ralgia; but although tated

at times for my housework, I did not

realize the gravity of my condition till

I was rejected for life insurance, be-

cause, the examining physician said,

my heart was so bad h could not pass

me.

“This distressed me very much, a8

was a widow and bad a child de

pendent upon me. It was to protect
her future’ that I wanted to insure

my life.

“Fortunately for me, I happened to

read an advertisement ¢ontaining a

testimonial from a man who had been

affected in the same way that I was

with heart trouble, and who was bene-

fited by leaving off coffee and using

Postum. I grasped at the hope this

held out, and made the change
once.

“My health began to improve imme-

By GEORGE

MAKES A
STATEMENT

V. HOBART

I was sitting on the veranda one

morning “The Politician&#39;s

Catechism,” which I had found some-

where, when Clara J. declared herself
in and got curious about the litera-

ture I was handling with so much in-

terest.

“It&#3 _politice—
game,” I told her.

derstand it, Peaches.
She wouldn&#39;t take a standoff #0 I

put her wise.

“I don&#3 knew who the Dope is that

cooked this up,” I sald, “but he knows

how to play ball. Listen to this:
The Polltician’s Gatschiom.

Question—What is the first duty of

® candidate?
Answer—A duty of about 57 per

cent. on his “barrel.” If the “barrel”

won&# stand it, make it 13.

Question—What ts a candidate, any-

way?
Answer—A candidate is a “thing”

which the ward managers use for leg-
pulling purposes up and until election

day, when if successful the “thing”
becomes “tt.”

Question—In making a speech, what

should a candidate use for his open-

ing sentence?

studying the

“Yo wouldn&#39 un-

Answer—“I believe that a public
office is a public trust.”

Question—Is this strictly new?

Answer—Oh, no! Adam used to sit

‘on the stone fence around Eden and

recite it to the birds and beasts before

elocution books were printed.
Question—Then, why should a can-

didate always use it?

Answer—Because usually candl-

dates are busy watching their
pocketbooks they haven&#39; time to think

original thoughts for home consump

tion.

Question—Name another sterling

sentence which a candidate may use

with impunity.
Answer—‘I am eternally,  irre-

vocably and everlastingly opposed to

everything that needs opposition dur

ing the course of auch time as I may

be in a position to draw a salary while

opposing such things as may need op-

position.”
Question—Good! That reads like

Alcibiades, sounds like Socrates, and

“exceptin’ my ifttlest

Genevive. She was ailin’

when I left home this mornin’.”
“That&#39; too on, the letter carrier

sympathized lou
“Twol” cried

3
Han “oh, bless

you, no! I&#3 got nine of ‘em. The

oldest ia twelve years and the young-
est is fourteen days.”

The letter carrier laughed and was

on his way while Hank brought the

mail to me, still talking as he sorted
the letters over: “But I don’t see no

Cooper was right when he said repub-
ics is ongrateful critters.” Hank

sighed and went back to his garden.
“Here’s a scream from Bunch,” I

said opening the letter which re:

follows:

Ruralden:
i, John Mr. William Cray ha ap-

campaign manager, and I

waxegeen and
Tethat Mr. Peter Gra wi ‘a ha

toad to travel from, now unt) elec
ry

ever, when he
be

Tan thats coming
him ‘and he&#3 begi to get it soon.Cate eae,

“Well, wouldn&#39 that tie your horse,”

I yelled. “Bunch, my old friend and

pal for years, throwing the harpoon
into me and breaking it off! Gi’ me a

pen so I can get back at him and curl

his hair.&qu

“Wait a moment, John,” suggested

Clara J. “That&#3 no way for a com-

manger to act. If you&#39 going to lose

your temper at the first challenge of

the enemy, where will you be when

the real fight begins?”
“You&#39;r right, Peaches,” I said, sim-

mering down, “and that will be about

all for me until Uncle Peter is elected.

Bunch hit me with a hot potato when

I wasn&#39 looking and I choked up.

Hereafter me with the General Grant

“My Heavens! .My Speech Has Been Stolen!”

wneans a8 much as a Populist platform.
What is the opening sentence of the

second paragraph of the first section

of a candidate&#39 speech?
Answer—“The will of the sovereign

people of this glorious ward will not

Jet such a heinous crime go unpun-

ished.”

Question—What is

crime referred to?

Answer—Damfino.
Question—What ia a platform?
Answer—aA platform is a thing to

stand on.

Question—What is a political plat-

form?
Answer—A political platform is a

thing to jump on.

Question—What is the candidate’s

favorite expression previous to elec:

tion?

the heinous

Answer—“Every citizen is a sover-

elg an I glory e a Shoe
‘Whatanni favorite Sepre after ele

tion?

Answer—“Every citizen is an office-

hunter, and they make me sick.”

“Are you geing to make Uncle

Peter etu all that?” inquired Clara

J. when I finished.

“No,” I answered; “he&#3 be too

busy making marks in his check

book.’

Uncle Peter was to run for

office against his old rival, Bill Gray,
and he had elected me campaign

manager.

Before she could ask for further de-

tails the postman came trailing up the

road with the morning mail.

Hank, our gardener, went down to

the gate to meet him. Hank Is as deaf

cigar in the face and the glad wrinkles

around the eyes for all comers.”

Uncle Peter and Aunt Martha

joined us, the latter beaming with

pride and the former tapping nervous:

ly on

a

roll of foolscap and smiling at

the universe.

“The speech of acceptance is ready,
John,” Uncle Peter announced, “and

I hope you&# approve and ratify my

platform. If I do say it myself, this

speech is an inspiration. I feel that it

will be the foundation of a great po-

litical future. The more I read it over

the more it reminds me of Lincoln’s

sifted utterances. When the commit-

tee gets hare they will listen, spell-
bound. I&#3 sure you&#3 be sur

prised.”
Hank, the gardener, strolled up and

leaned on his scythe as Uncle Peter

started in.

Reba i remy

y

laxpar and en-
” the

tee gate beca “this is a mo-

mentous moment in the history of our

beloved little city.”
When he paused for approval Aunt

Martha

‘scream to the gardener: “I was speak-
ing of e Grant&#39 speech. Don’t you

catch ite is

Then, to Uncle Peter’a infinite re-

lief, Hank hoisted his scythe and float-

ea off.

Enter
2” with the wind-shield lid, the grouchy

tp Ap the. parent with sa:tesahaem
on

She was made up to stop the first:

Peter was glaring at her and botling
with indignation,

It certainly does jar a budding
statesman to have the cook come out

of the kitchen and put the boots to his

maiden speech.
“What&#3 the matter. this Smet&qu

ts
a

iter.

“&a strange boy just came in the

kitchen and told me that.I was workin’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“T felt tired all the time and could|gone. This great medicine has also

not sleep nights. After taking Hood&#3 car Be of scrofula, which had

Sarsaparilla a little while I could|troubled me from childhood.” Mrs.

sleep well and the tired feeling had ©. M. Root, Box 25, Gilead, Conn.

COL oe
criminal.

the man I&#3 workin’ for me all hi
money to keep Ireland

home rule, and I quits me

a

yob
“What shrieked Uncle Peter,

dancing around the lawn.

.

“I invented
the Increased-Cost-of-Living club! I

S boary viel butcher&#39; what John Kenne of
fmonton, Atber Western Canada, got from 40

i
“It’e Politics—_I’m ‘Studying

=

the

Game.”

keep Ireland from getting home rule!

‘Oh! ob! it’s a villainous roorback!”
“Don&#39; you call me no roorback or

TN beat your head off, you old por

poise!” yelled Lizzie, as she raised the

Parasol and sailed after our excited

candidate, but Aunt Martha’s per-

suasions prevailed and Lizzie was led

back to the kitchen.
“It&#3 Bunch,” I whispered to Clara

J. “He sent that boy here to inflame

the mind of our cook, and if that’s his

idea of political warfare we&#3 starve

before the campaign gets started.”
. exclaimed Clara J. in

dignantly; “if he has really stooped to

such tactics as that I&#39;l never speak to

him as long as I live.”

“Easy, Peaches!” I admonished;
“the campaign. ts young yet, and

Bunch may redeem himself. Besides,
I&#3 going to hand him something

pretty soon that will make him sit up

and notice things. There&#39;l be a few

warm moments in Bill Gray’s section

of Ruraldene before this fight is over

—believe me.”

In the meantime Uncle Peter had

cooled off and was now politely re-

ceiving the local committee which had

been appointed to wait on him and re-

ceive the first official announcement

that he would run on their ticket for

‘Customer—That razor you&#3 using
must be rather old.

Barber—How can you tell,,sir?
Customer—It has so many teeth.

2 ee

ee

CURE THAT CATARRH

Our climate with its sudden changes
fs conduetve to catarrh—which is

& chronic inflammation of the mucous

membrane surface of head—nose or

throat.

One month’s local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic will con-

vince the most skeptical that Paxtine

ts not a paliative but a specific for all

eatarrhal conditions.

Paxtine is a perfectly harmless an-

tizeptic and gernifcide in powder form

which contains all of the antiseptic

qualities of liquid antiseptics, but

with other yaluable cleansing, germ!-

eidal, and healing ingredients added.

Just a little in a glass of water as

needed—used as a spray and gargle,
will not only remove the accumulated

secretions, but heals the inflammation,
destroys:the germs of disease, and dis-

pels the disagreeable odor caused by

chronic catarrb.

For sale at all druggists, 250 and

0c a box, or postpaid upon receipt of

price. The Paxton Toilet Company,

Boston, Mass. Send for #free sample.

frombiter,Etsraie

LU

ose

iss

ia
Dleera-

Constipation, Bleedin tonintrial of PostthBil write forfreePaine PABNE Auburn, Indiana.
mayor.

Uncle Peter escorted the seven gen-

tlemen up to the veranda and intro-

duced them.

Gabe Malone was the chairman of

the committee, and I thought his face

turned olive green with disappoint-
ment when I was presented as the

candidate’s campaign manager.

My delighted uncle beamed gra-

ciously upon the committee, which

was a unit in watching for signs of a

wet spell wherein to drink the candi-

date’s health.

“| have worked over my speech of

acceptance for several days,” the old

the

as he bustled about to prepare for the

great event, “and

I

flatter myself that

it will create considerable consterna-

tion in the enemy’s camp when it is

publicly printed.”
In order to make his committee feel

more at home, for the day was hot

and they were somewhat‘ neglige,
Unele Peter had thrown his coat on

the lawn and was playing the host in

his shirt sleeves.

Presently all was in readiness. Re

freshments had been served to such

an extent that the committee was

prepared to yell its several lungs out,

and we all awaited Uncle Peter&#39; first

oratorical effort with bursting enthw

Well Known.

Bloobs—Is Hardappe pretty well

known in your town? we
Slobbs—I should say he is. He’s so 1000 certain reasonable ton-

well known he can’t even borrow an Sameeeumbrella. —Philadelphia Record. a
Ra

€

ci & SubRea

Re C
Dept. O.. 13% Nassau 8t., New

ba
Ga.

W. N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. &quot;18

Wea Heart
‘They may experi-

(are. Winslow&#39; Soothing Syrup for

teething, softens the gums, reduces frente
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 250 m bottle.

It&# awfully hard for dyspeptics to

pose as o

siasm.

‘The candidate picked up his coat

from the grass and made a most pains-

taking bow in the direction of the

wide, wide world.
‘Then he put on his glasses and dove

into the inside pocket of his coat for

the speech which was to be the ef

fort of his life.
7

‘A shadow of astonishment crossed

his features as his hand went deeper

into the pocket. All the other pockets:
he tried in nervous haste, and then,

= @ groan of despair, he yelled:
eavens! my speech has been

sto
A shrill scream of triumph from: =

direction of the roadway caused us all

to turn and we caught a glimpse of a

red-headed, barefooted kid standing

on the gate with a rol! of foolscap in

ene hand and the other thumb at-

A Country Schoofo Girls in New York City
Country and City Life

muttered bitterly; “he’s a

‘(Conyrtaht by G. W. Dittingham Co)
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Wanted—Your butter and eggs
at the Economy.

— Gold medal floor at Mentzer-

Manwaring Co’s.  -

—If you got it at Latimer & Grif-

fis it is the best.

—Dr. K. M. VanGilder has bonght
the S. A. Guy building near the

interurban atation.

— Shirt waists 1,00 worth $1.50

at Kingery & Myers’, Warsaw.

—Mrs. John Jones of eouth of

Burket was in town last Naturday
and subscribed for the GazxerTE,

—lInternational Tailoring, suits

that suit, come in and see our lin2

$20.00 at Mentzer-Manwaring

—Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heigh-
way started yesterday to visit their

dong Naomi, in Washington,
.

CL

—Beautifol May-day was accom-

panied by a.cold Alaskan blizzard

whieh. made everybo hug their

heaters.

—Honse cleaning time is here,

Be sure to see our line of curtain

good and colonial draperie before

you buy. The Economy.
—Uncle Amasa Garwood came to

town last Satarday,—the firet time

since be was burt by the interurban

car last summer. Hs many friends

are glad to greet him again. His

recovery bas been slow but we hope

it ma be permanent.

—Miss Nellie Haines, music teach-

er desires to say to all who wish to

arrange for study hours to eee her

next Friday (May 5), for that por-
pose. Mies Haines has a goo sized

class here and her work is giving
excéllent satisfaction.

—No extravagant statements,

styles or claims—honest fabrics,
conscientious tailoring; newest but

not “loudest” styles, and a great
brcad guarantee that you shall be

completely satisfied at Nye’s Cloth-

ing Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—By aslip of the pencil last week,

we said that Lon Blue and Elmer

Baker were building David Hollo-

way’s house. The facts are that

Mr. Blue and son Charley are the

contractors. They are hiring sever-

al hands who help.on the job.
—Mr. and Mre. Q A. Harding re-

turned last Saturda from El Paso,
‘Texas where they have been spend
ing most of the past winter for the

benefit ¢ Mr. Harding’s health.

His fri:

-

1s are’pleased to know that

he comes home very much improved
and quite himself again

—Jobn Leiter, in writing from

Calexico, Calif., to his father, aske

him to send him the home paper

that he may ‘see who ie in business

there now.” We mention this asa

pointer for our business men who

may think that readers, even a long
distance from home, are not inter-

ested in the advertisements Of

course! and our. home people are

many tiines more interested, and it’s

only fair to them that you say some-

‘hin nice to them in your ad every

week.

‘We are prepared to furnish

a

—Watch Latimer &aGriffis add.

for a specia bargain each week-

—Come in and see the new sum-

mer dress good at Mentzer-Man-

waring Co&#
:

—A large line of embroideries

and Zion City laces to choose from.
The Economy.

—Mrs. Maggie Dillinger of Ma-

comb, Ohio, is visiting her sister;

Mrs. R. P. Smith, 4

—We sell holeproof sox at Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

children, of Wareaw,

parents, last Sunday.
—Mies Ruth Kizer visited the

past week at Sharpsville with her

brother M.D. Kizer and family.

—Bees, Bees, forsale by A. E.

Maver, near Burket with donble

wall packe hive, to set over for

winter.

—Have you tried Albion flour?

We sell it on a guarentee that it

must make good bread or money

back. The Economy.

—Miss Ercie Mentzer entertained

at her home last Sunday, Mieses

Chloe Eddinger and Lizzie Riner,
in honor of her cousin, Miss Flora

Sbatto.

—A splendid time now to buy

any kind of ready-to-wear gar-

ments. All are offered at less thaa

regular value Richardson Dry.
Goods Co.

—Elmer Leiter shows us

a

letter

from hie son Jobn, who is in the

regular army, and has been located

with the forcee on the Mexican

border at Calexico, Calif. He says:

“We just received orders to pack up

at once and go from here to Frisco

where we will be equipped with

new horses and clothes. We will

be there about two weeks and

then will go to Monterey, and

from there to Yosemite Park, the

prettiest plac in California. We

will be there about five months

until the park closes.”

PAPER

era

The new styles for ror

are on exhibition at our store.

you wall paper at prices from

Ioc to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snaps‘in room sizes

for 30 to 75c for a room.

Don’t buy until vou see our

big line of samples.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people. Anything you want

in that line2you will find at

eee

Ti

BI DROG

—Gold medai flour at Mentser

-| Manwaring Co&# * ee :

—Mr. and Mrs. S..L ‘Blue and|-

visited

.

hie’

Oliver,
and

PHONE 2-72 «

eee t Dolo OO OO POOH HOHE solr teeta dole

—New laces and embroideries at

Mentser- Co&#

—You want photegraph of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Studio now.

—Just received a new line of

tronke and suit cases. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Afe you aware of the fact that

you can buy the famous Wayne
knit hosiery at The Economy?

—Rev. A.F. White, pastor of

the M.@E. church ,at Burket was in

town Tneeday&# gave the GazETTE

a friendly eall.

—If you want cleaning that will be

of substantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way pleas

you, then be sure that your cloth—

ing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning
Works at Warsaw. You can send

them through Potter Bros., Akron;

Isaac Sarber, tailor, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur-

ket, Agents; thus transportation
harges cost the patrons nothing.

A BRIGHT
ene el. i=

4a in atore for the man who starts

tosave \early. He will acquire a

habit that will cling to him thro

life and when the days of old age

or adverarity come, he will be pre

_|

pared to meet them with a smiling
face anda knowledge that he hae a

bank account that will carry him

safely through. Open a bank ac

count now you& never regret it.

We pay 3 per cent interest on:
time deposits

Firs Nation Ban Mento

—.
John MeCutlough Cashier.

Fo FRE CLEAN
PURE GROCERIE

Fruits and Vegeta
Wire Fencin Hardware,

Galvanized Spouting
and Piping.

BRYANT Breakin Plow
and Plow Points for

Plows

WE ARE CLOSING OUT

OUR DRY GOODS

AND SHOES,
eee

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

PAID FOR PRODUCE

F M JENKI & 60

Bryant
Gibbs

eee eee O POON GOO OOO COCO P ECE GOOG OOF OF

F9eoooeGOoG oes ooososooed
—New laces und embroideries at

Mentzer-Manwanng Co’s.

—Cortain sarople about 2 yards
long at 22c each. Richardson Dry
Goods Co.

—Exes for Sale: Indian Runner

ducks, 50 cepts a setting. Mrs.
Albert Ehernman.

.

—Mrs. L. W. Dunlap ison the

sick list this week, and her daugh-
ter, Marguerite, is looking after

the millinery store.

—Maes Ercie Mentzer attended

the O. E. 8, grand lodge at Indian

apolia last week and was accompan-
ied home by her cousin, Miss Flora

Shatto.

--We sell Gossard & Kabo cor—

sets. Money-bak silks, Forest Mills

underwear, Black Cat hosiery,
Jamestown dress goods ete. King

ery & Myers, Wareaw.

—Mre. David Zogle on Rural

Route 4 from Warsaw, in renewing
her subscription, speak very appre-

ciatively of the paper and says they
enjoy their new home ver much.

—If you purchase table linens of

us We assure you that you will vot

be deceived or disapsointed in your

purchase. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Miss Hazel Tucker was at home

frem Warsaw over Sunday with her

parents south-east of town. She

was accompanie by Miss Leah Blue,
of Mentone.”

.

—Henry Breih] is now engaged
in selling a very excellent book

giving an interesting story of

Roosevelt&#39; hunting experience in

Africa. He is haviny good success

as the book is one which everybody
wants.

.

—Herbert Bennett and Merl

Smith started this week on a tour

ofthe West- Their first stopping
place will be ot. Shenandoah, Iowa.:
The GazettE will follow them and

hopes to bring back a good report
of their travels. .

—Good time new to buy carpets,

rugs, curtains and other home fur

nishings. Best all wool carpets
at 55c. Axminster 9212 rugs at

$17.00. Entire line of lace curtains

at less than’ regelar prices. Rich
ardson Dry Govds Co.

—See Latimer & Griffie’ advertise

ment in this weeks issue.

._— Speci prices‘on spring jackets.
Mentzer—-Manwaring Co.

——Axminster 9x12 rogs at $17.00.

Richardso Dry Goods Co.

‘“—Mrs.- Wm. Clemmer: has been

quite sick for the past two weeks.

&lt;— B.and Sablin corsets $1.00

and $1.50. at: Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

=

—Born, to Mr. an Mrs. Samuel

Chapman on Sunday, April 30, °11,
a daughter.

—Black & colered silk under-

skirts worth. $5.00 for $2 98. Rich-
ardson Dry Geods:Co.

—S. 5. Doran and wife attended

the funeral of Newtos Emmons at

Talma last Sunday,
—W. B. and Sahlin corsets $1.00

and $1.50 at Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—Miss Maud Smith came home

from Anderson to spen a couple of

weeke with her parents.
—Axmiostey 9x12 rngs worth

$20.00 for $17.00. All other grades
and all other sizes at corresponding

redactions. Richardson Drv Goods
Co.

—Mre. M. D. Beeson returned

. Wayne, where she had

been spending a few days with her

daughter Nora who is taking treat-

ment at the Latheran hospital.
—We save rou money on dry

good carpets, inol
an

ready-to-wear goods Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—A post card received from Kis

simmee, Fla., shows Nelson Clay
as ‘the mau bebiod the hoe’’in his

145 acre potato patch, He and hie

hired man in their work togs look

like typical farmers,

—Splendid chances in all depart-
ments for substantial savings on

geasonable merchandise. Our spe
cial low price sale;ends Monday
evening May 8. Richardson Dry
Goods Co.

—You don’t need tu be toid that

style, quality and. pric are the

three things to consider in buying
lothi Nye’s clotbii have

more of the first and seco:d for

lees of the third than any other
clothes sold in the conntry; goo
thing to know Nye’s Clothing Store
Warsaw, Ind.

—The Akron Citizens band came

over last Thursday in. several auto-

mobiles and gave some very credit:
able music on the public square.

They were advertising their concert

tobe given the following night in

the Akron Oper hall. Akron has

a musical organization which the

citizens should be proud of.

—Send down your old clothing
as weli as the newer ones, and le

us give them a thorough cleaning.
We can make them clean and shine

practically like new. We guaran-
tee to give you all for the money
that any other firm can give yo
at any price, Shrock’s Cleaning
Works, Warsaw.

-—The best calicos 5c. Kuoge
& Myers, Warsaw.

G

Special prices on spcin jackets.
Mentzer— Co.

~—-Sherman Baber of DeKalb coun-

ty came lart Saturday to visit at the

Dr. Yocum home.

-—Yon ean buy the very best all
wool carpets here at 55c. Richard-

son Dry Goods Co.

-—Fred Risch of South Whitley
came Sunday to accept a position as

eaw-filer at the Central Lumber

Company& mill.

-—New summer dress materials /

of all binds very reasonably priced.
x

Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.
--Come and see the new assort-

ment of dainty undermustins. Spe
eial prices on theentire line. Rich-
ardson Dry goods Co,

—— have suits you goo dress-
ers will certainly appreciate elegant-
ly

|

tailored, perfect-fitting and a

value we are quite confideat you
cannot duplicate anywhere in the
county at $15.00. Nye’s Clothing

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

|

A. E Baker of Chicag ake ue

to change the adaress of his paper
from 455 Ashley Blvd. to 532 N.

Stet Court. By the letter head
which he asea we note be ie secreta&lt;

|# of the “West Twelfth Street
; Busineea Men’s Improvement As

Sociation.”

—We are cellling cont: mach
less than their regular vale having

(p
hased them at fi

vost on account of a closing ont)
sale this is a big saving to you,

come and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

JACKSON
If you are in the market for an.

Automobile
Why not a JACKSON?

One that is Silent, Power-
ful and Speedy

PRICES RANGING

$650 to $2,250

you_coul not get _better qual-

ity than is in “SILVER DUST”

—Why not ouy those new shoes?

Special low prices on the entire

stock including Red Cross for wom-

en, an Walk-over for men. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co.

—The best apron gingham 7c.

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

That Sidewalk of

PRCT

Yours Should Be
Concrete

about it? The cost is les
looking house, is it not worth a cement sidewalk in front

in the long run—and the upke
is no

ismothing

You Can Lay it Yourself

beautiful sidewalk.

from Portland cement an clean sand. .We will

show you how to mix them. If you employ a contractor, insist that
ih

‘Cement, as it-makes an everlasti
‘We handle it because

ga
euse

ing’ concrete—and &

we believe it is the best,

FOR SALE BY

rat

Cc L. ERNSBERGER_

i
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WALKING SHOE

This is one of those smart,

nobby lookin little walk-
ing shoe that make such a

trim and neat pepefoot. It’s mad of the popu-
lar gun metal dull leather,
as well as in the tan calf.
You must see this oxt
to appreciat it.

This is one of our

Olmevican Lady.
Oxroros

and is an assurance of their
style and class. You must
also see our many other

styl i

in various leath
in this famou line of shoes

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

$3.00

;

THIS NEW STYLE

It’s a ladies’ patent leather,
dull collar, three-button
oxford, with a plai toe. A

very strikin oxford, styl-
ish, smart and thoroughl
comfortable. It is but one

of our many new numbers
in

fmetucan

tady

Oxroros

You must certainl see this
oxford as well as our many
others, which cover a wide

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

$3.50

THE HIT OF THE
SEASON

Here&# one of the shapelie
most stylish and up-to-the-
second shoe of the season.

It’s a cracker jack, with
that new toe at is

so popul among young

men who are known asgood
and who want the

latest.

We have them in either tan

or the popula gun metal
leather. It’s just one of our

many bi hits in

OAmeuucanatlematre
Oxroros

Come in and let us show

you some of the others.

They are the ideal oxfords
for Sprin and Summer.

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

$4.00

Economize and Buy HAMILTON BROWN SHOES at the

ECONOMY
SSS SSS SSS G Soo Soetoatoeteaioeteai

WATCH THIS SPACE
Each Week

For LATIMER & GRIFFIS’ advertisement.
There will be a SPLCIAL PRICE on some

o

—Tlhe new Uxfords for men,

womeu and children are yours at

special Jow prices until Monday
evening May 8 Richardson Dry
Gvods Co.

—Mre. Roy Smith of Warsaw

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mra,
R. P. Smith. She will start next

Saturday to’ visit her aister in Colo-

visited in Mentone the first of the

week. *

in town Thureday.”

ling 9x12 Axminister rags for

$19.50 that others are selling at

$23.75. Come ani see for yourself.

—We sell holeproof sox.

zer-Manwaring Ue.

—The Wareaw Union says: ‘‘Mre,
E O&#39; went to Menton Wednes.

day to vieit friends.”?

—Silk and wash dresses of all

kinds at ‘King ry d& Myers, War

saw, Ini.

—Mrs. Osie Blue bas her new

home on east Jackeon street nearly
completed and will soon move into

the same.

—The best house dress you ever

saw only $1.00. Kingery & Mye
Warsaw.

—-A. O. Miller ha moved his fam-

ily into the roome over hie tin shop
m th G building.

I pri

all lace cur-

tains an curtain end at King &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Elder Baker of Green county,
Iod,, Will preach at the Christian

chureh next Sunday morning and

evening.
—We guarantee to save you

money on coats, suits, skirts and

dresses. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind.

—Carl Myers has the east room

Ment-

ed. B.E. Lewis will occupy it as

a garage and repair shop.

—Special low prices on all tailor

ed suits at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

-—Dr. and Mre. VanGilier went

to Claypool yesterday to attend the

faneral of bie grand mother, Mra.

Thomas Jamison,

—Quite a heavy snow fell over

Marshall county Tuesday and a few
flakes fell in Mentone and was fol-
lowed by a heavy white frost on

‘Wednesday morning.
—. L. Donglas $3.50 shoe

givas satisfaction, it pays to be sat-
isfied. Mentzer-Manwar.ng Co.

—Mieees Harriett Bair of Tiosa

and Maye Andrews of Chicago
were gueets of Edna Haimbaugh

last week.

—Chances in our shoe section to

wear purchases. Special sale ends
Monday eyening next. Richardson
Dry Goods Co.

“Nora Shoemaker and. children.

© Olin Morrison was

— you know that we are sel-

save money on all kinds of foot—

—The Claypool Journal says:

article eahh Saturday. This
article you intended to buy later on.

as they are advertised and use them later on.

They may not appear‘again at these low prices.

may be just the

Buy them

P sMocteMeMec%edacdacdeats

rado,

Our gingham
Jadies, misses and

—M. R. Kizer, Clayton Goodwin

and Philip Doddridge wentto Ar.

gos Tuesday to inspect the Dale

dreases for.

ebildren are the

—Get ia touch w.th our store

investigate our qualities and styles;
you won’t find any better values

anywhere in mea’sand young men’s
snits than ours at $10 to $25. Nye’s:
Clothing Store, Warsaw, Ind.

Fublic Sale =

The undersigned will} sell at

public sale at the late*resideuce of
Louisa J. Hire in Sevastopol, Ind.,

on Saturday, May 13, °11, begin-
ning at ONE o’clock p.m., the

following goods:
range, hard coal burner, t

side—board, 1 dresser, bedding, car-

pete, couch, aad numerous house-

hold goods. Everything practic:
ally new. Also 300 feet of lumber
wire fencin fence posts, ete.

Terus: 9 months credit will be

given on approved security,
Tuomas Wuerstone,

Administrator.

B. M. VanGilder,
DENTIST

” PHONE 30

Menton Indiana

W B

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and
Novels.

Our Stock Food is
Backed with Cash

Guarante
Youtwill always finda large

an complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

of his new building about complet-|
_

If you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, Prot your eyes
now.

A

little attention now may save-Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
you great trouble later on in life.

mination FREE.

DR. F. G FITCH,

SPECIAL for Saturday,
MAY 6,

A No. 9 14 ounce Coppe Washboil-

er, that Retails for $3.50, Saturday
only

best and most popular priced ever
109 South Buffalo Street.

shown in

My rs.

Warsaw. Kingery &

— Wesley Warren has purchased

thie week. They pi

—We make you the same price

carnival which is in progress there

ir OL

Jobn A Sloan

WARSAW, IND,

Jesse E Eschbach,

the Straub residence on North

Broadway and will soon move from

hie &#39;ar into the same. Mr. War

today that we do tomorrow on all

our best ginghams and guarantee
Sloan & Eschbac

town,

%
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$2.50
LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
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NEW TIN-SHOP.
Having bought the Tin-Shops connected with

the Latimer & Griffis and Wertenberger & Mill-
bern Hardware Stores I am prepared to do all
kinds of Metal Work.

Knowing that business goes only where it is
welcome and stays where it is well treated, I in-
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W. B. DODDRIDGE, Druggist.

WAN

oN
Sloat

tydog‘o

CUT PLUMP

rep is an excellent citizen and we

welvome him and bis family to our

Specia Cor Value

them the same brands that others|

get moe for.

Warsaw.

Serre etreteetoetesioeatrete Woeloaseeioateetoaseaiecteetee

Attorneys-at-Law.
Kingery & Myers, |-

General Practice of Law in all Ccarts,
Loans

Mentone, —Indiana,—

pe

Insuraace

Warsaw

ONE INCH THICK PARISIANA No. 777

—0—e—0—0—0—0—-0—e—0—0—0—0~0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a ‘The only Completetty
Abetract Hecords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to.

Indiana,

tend ta GUARANTEE EVERY PIECE OF
WORK I do and use the BEST OF MATER-
IAL at REASONABLE PRICES. Will Measure and Inspect

Will Reduc the Figur Five Inches
A corset of inal design that reduces

with comfortto the wear Sufficiently

All

firms will be done as per contract.

Located in the Guy Building.

work contracted by the above named

SoBe Bart,

at Loading Point, Green
or Dry.

If you are interested
write us.

PVT tot oe

hi and give slenderat
Binding.

S otsoeh atoetertodiocc
Post

Saa 7

long to encase the
lines. Molds without

Parisiana Corset Guarantee
The Stays in Parisiana Corsets are guaran-

teed, not to break the material not to split.
Should a Parisiana Corset prove defective in any

Running andStron FAR WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Warriage or

the Road.

Selentifie Horse-Shoeing and
way we will replace it without question General Repairing a Specialty

The Cit Tin- . W MeCO & C
HARRY ORAM,

Phone 216 A. O. MILLER, Tinner.
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There are no joy ridera on a water

fwagon.

Why not introduce the

ne

new style of
velvet cuffs in the prize ring?

Poker playing does not seem to be

cacy in the line of the best char

They have about everythi on the
latest ocean limera but baseball
grounds.

Since we got fooled on Halley&
comet, we decline 0 get excited
about the harem

Manuel of Portugal ts learning to

play golf, but thus far he has shown

no Inclination to go to work.

_

Confidentially, would any woman

‘wish to wear a harem skirt if It were

not likely to attract a crowd?

Some people are born famous,
some achieve fame and some wear

harem skirts in public places.

Even footprints on the sands of
time are valuable. Two dincsour foot-

prints recently sold at $50 each.

The folding bed and folding peram-
bulator are to be followed by the fold-

ing bathtub, trunk and cook stove.

Green rain fell in- Pennsylvania a

few days ago. Somebody must have
been shaking the plum trees again.

A barem skirt started a riot in Bre-
zil the other day. We are surprised
to hear that it failed to start a rev

olution.

A physician says that early rising
shortens life. On ‘the other hand,

why spend most of your long

\

life
sleeping.

The coronation is atirring New York

society to its very depths, and New-

port bids fair to the depopulated this
summer.

The motion picture shows may not

furnish a high-class entertainment,
but think of the money they keep in

circulation.

An Englishman has just pald $150,-
000 for a Titian, More than one

American has paid a higher price
than that for a blonde.

A Connecticut horticulturist saya It

was a pear with which Eve tempted
Adam. Here’s a chance to organize
another religious sect.

A Brooklyn man of eighty is bulld-

ing a flying machine. If he succeeds
it will fly away with the last rem

nants of the Oslerian theory.

The lobster famine is reported to

be getting worse and worse, but cheer

up. There are indications that this
year&#3 frog crop is to be very large.

A Youngstown, Ohio, horse, has been

equipped with a set of false teeth.
We are wondering whether he keeps
them In a glass of water on the bureau

at night.

A New York judge advis litigants
‘over a property to effect a settlement
before the costs and the lawyers got

the property. Is this professional
courtesy?

The man who sleeps outdoors may
be doing a splendid thing for himself,
‘but he appears to be anxious to do aa

much basting as the man who, takes
a cold bath every morning.

A Scotchman has been fined $10 by
a Chicago judge for planning to com-

mit suicide, He would no doubt have
deen fined much more heavily if his
plans had been carried out.

An obliging agent has established
&quot;hims in New York for the purpose
-of securing titled foreigners for Amer-
vican heiresses. He, too, must be con-

vinced that the foolkiller has been
Joafing on his job.

The old battleship Texas has been
sunk after being used for a few min-

utes as a target. It only goes to show

what might have happened if the gun-
ners on the Spanish ships at Santiago

had known their bustness.

\ ~a lawyer in Boston in an argument
talked fifty-three and a half hours and

used over six hundred thousand
words. No wonder judges who have

to listen to arguments complain that
the pay ia often poor for the work.

Among those who are holding forth

the glad hand of welcome to the

harem skirt are the theatrical man-

agers and press agents. A woman’s

raiment—or lack of raiment—is the
food on which the press agent thrives.

At the time that German spinsters
of certain age demand to be called
frau instead of fraeculein some one in
this land of the free would have any
bachelor labeled “master.” What has
become of the woman with the system

of spotting bachelors on sight?

New Jersey has enacted a Inw. pro-

hibiting the keeping

éf

beea with con-

tagious diseases. Those who rezall
boyhood days in

is that which they always have with
end.them at their business

HIS PLEA WILL NOT&#39;AVAIL IF THE OLD LADY TAKES THE FLOOR
WITH

Bi FI BAN
FLAMES SWEEP BUSINESS AND

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS OF

MAINE CITY.

$6,000,000 IS THE LOSS

Firemen Are Almost Helpless Before
Gale-Fanned Blaze—Dynamite Re-

sorted to to Stop Conflagration—
Hundreds Are Made Homeless.

Bangor, Me—Property valued at

96,000,000 was destroyed, hundreds of

people made homelesza and almost the
entire business section of the city
devastated by a fire which raged here

for seven hours. The flames started
on Broad street, near Union, close by
the junction of the Penobscot river
and the Kenduskeag. stream, and,
fanned by a heavy wind, swept north-
ward for blocks.

The efforts of the fire department
from the time the fire started were

absolutely futile.. The flames swept
aorth along Broad street from Union,
then jumped the Kenduskeag stream,
running along on the western bank

along Exchange street.
The Smith and Strickland blocks at

the junction of Hammond and Central
streets and the Kenduskeag stream
were dynamited, in a vain attempt to,

|keep the flames from, leaping the

stream.

After the first rush of the fire to the
‘north, the back wind set up by the
fire itself fanned the flames toward
the south, threatening that part of the

city that at first seemed safe.

| Early in the advance of the flames
the post office, on a sort of promon-
tory, between branches of the Kendus-

ee stream, fell before the onslaught
the fiames. The Maine Centralratir

was obliged to vacate its de
pot, the retreating office force and

crews seeing the buildings engulfed al-
Most before they were out of danger.

At the start all communication ex-

cept by the Postal Telegraph company
was cut off. The Western Union and

the telephone office went early, the
operators narrowly escaping through

their devotion to duty in staying at

th
2

posts until forced out by the

For a long time the city hall, at the
‘toot of Main street, was saved by a

slight shift in the wind. The Haines-
Chalmers block, the Hodgkins block,

the Fiske building, the Fairbanks &

;

Co. plant, the Morse Oliver block, the
offices of the Bangor & Aroostook rail-
road, the offices of the Bangor News,
the Windsor hotel and the public 1-
brary were destroyed with many oth-
er less prominent buildings.

In the residential district the people
started to move out early, fighting for

conveyances on which to pile their ef-
fects. The people were panic-strick-
en. Running wildly, carrying all sorts
of useless articles, snatched up in
their frenzy, they poured out of the
city toward Old Town. :

Finally, with the assistance of fire-
men from neighboring towns and with

the o of 9 ent rane the fire fighters
mastery of the situation and

the sati gradually subsided.

Preparing for Dietz Trial,
Hayward.—Sam J. Williams, dis-

trict attorney of Sawyer county,
who has been out of the city all this
week on the Dietz case, says he has
subpoenaed seventyfive witnesses and
wants another attorney to assist him.

‘The county board will authorize the
appointment of an assistant district

attorney.

Humphre Hathaway Swift Dies,
Cambridge, Mass.—Humphrey Hath-

away Swift, who built and financed

jthe first horse car line in Brazil and
‘who was many years a leading mer

chant In that country, died at his
home ee aged ninety-two.

Kin Rece a

wave an
audien ‘Mr Carrie Chap-

man Catt, president of the Interna-

TAFT THANKS HOUSE
URGES SPEEDY RECIPROCITY AC-

TION IN SPEECH.

Compact With Canada Must Be Taken

Up Now er Never Gays Chief
, Executive.

New York.—President Taft openly
thanked the Democratic house of

representatives for the stand it has
taken on the question of Canadian
reciprocity when he spoke at the an-

nual banquet of the Associated Press
and the American Newspaper Pub-
Hshers’ association at the Waldorf-
Astoria.

His address was the first of a

series in which he plans to evoke pub-
He sentiment in support of his poll-
cles, and he appealed to the company
of editors and newspaper owners,
gathered from the length and the
breadth of the land, to impress on the

public mind that reciprocity should
stand alone and “ought not to be af-
fected In any regard by other amend-
ments to the tariff law.”

All talk of annexation he character
ized as “and said that the
United States has all it can attend

to with the territory it is now gov
erning. -

He. praised the house of representa-
tives for its passage of the agree-
ment; declared that it would not in-
jure the farmer nor any special class,

answered in detail. the objections
that have been raised to reciprocity
and begged for at least “a kind of
test” to dispel the ghosts “exhibit

to frighten the agricultural classes.

President Taft devoted the greater
part of his address to the Canadian
reciprocity agreement.

“If any objection,” he said, “can
be made to the treaty on the ground
that any particular class derived less
profit from it than other classes, then

it is the manufacturer of the country
who ought to object, because the

treaty in its nature will not enlarge
his market as much as it will that of
the farmer.”

KELLY BEATS THOMPSON

Italian Leads All the Way, but Lacks

‘Pun to Put Opponent
Out.

Racine, Wis.—Because of his supe-
rior skill, Hugo Kelly was entitled to

@ decision over Johnny Thompson at
the end of ten rounds of hard fighting
here. Thompson was strong and game,
but not strong or clever enough to

withstand the stiff punches of the Chi:
cago Italian, nor to take advantage

of the opportunities offered in the last
two rounds, when Kelly was begin-
ning to tire.

It was Kelly’a bout by a big margin
tm every round but the second, ninth
and tenth.

JURORS HIT N. Y. POLICE

Crime Wave Investigators Assert That
immediate Reforms Are Neces-

eary—Situation Serious.

New York.—The grand jury which

Cor-
rigan’s charges that a demoralized po-
lice force has permitted crime and vice

TIL ARRE
SENATE WARRANTS IN CON-

‘TEMPT CASE ARE SERVED ON

CHICAGO PACKER AND AIDS.

WRIT TO FREE THEM SECURED

Habeas Corpus Petition Attacking
Right to Demand Financial Reo-
ords Then Is Filed Befo Judge

arrested

ae of the National Packing com-

PaTmme after he had served the

the county building. oes ayeeere-

leased under bonds of
nished by the United stat

o

thaeli
and Guarantee company.

George M. Benedict, cashier of g

Judge Petit will make after hearing
arguments on the petition for the re-

lease of Mr. Tilden will affect them
equally with the banker.

This ruling will decide whether Mr.

Tilden will be sustained in his refusal

to produce his books and those of his

banks before the Helm committee of

the senate, which ia investigating
chargea that the election of Lorimer

was obtained through bribery. If

Judge Petit orders his release the sen-

ate will be obliged to abandon its ef-

forts to find out whether the books
contain entries which would
throw light upon the source of the

Lorimer election fund. On the other

hand, if Judge Petit refuses to grant
the petition for Mr. Tilden’s release

it means that he must appear before

the senate and either reconsider his

refusal to produce his books or be

punished for contempt, probably by

imprisonment.
‘The petition for the habeas corpus

writ ag filed gave several reasons for

the release of the three men. It al.
Jeged that the subpoena ‘duces tecum
with which they were served to pro-
duce their books béfore the senate

did not particularly describe the books

they were to produce, that it was not:

supported by oath or affirmation and

that it was not signed by the prest-
dent of the senate. It is also alleged
that the powers of the Helm commit-

tee are inadequate.

ELEVEN KILLED IN WRECK

‘Frain Bearing School Teachers Is De-

railed and Burned at Easton,
Pa.—Fifty Hurt.

Easton, Pa—Eleven persona lost
their lives when a school teachers’
special excursion train was derailed
and burned on the Pennsylvania rail-
road at Martin’s Creek.

Three of the dead have been identi-
fied. The bodies of six others are in
the morgue and two male passengers
are missing. It is expected that their
bones will be found in the debris.
Three of the ten injured in the Baston
hospital will probably die. More than
fifty persons were hurt.

‘The train was traveling at a rate of
50 miles an hour and when the loco-

motive struck a sharp curve, where
men had been repairing the sitentat

jumped and rap along. a hillside,
rying four of the five cars with it. an
of the cars took fire and burned like

tinder. Not a splinter is left.
the train come to a

elty and every town within a radius of
ten miles. An hour after the Syiathere were a score of

the ground. They did everything oe
aible to relieve the and made

Every
which ts sparsely settled, was bosinto an

pital and farmers’ wagons
Be

pressed into service as ambulances.
Willing hands began the work of

regcue a8 soon as they were able, and

had it not been for the herole efforts
of the men and women, some of whom

were cut and bleeding from their

wounds, the loss of life would have
been appalling.

Baseball Made Girla’ Game.
Montclair, N. J.—Baseball as a

sport for school girls has received the
official approval of the high school au-

thorities. It is to replace basketball

on the athletic calendar. ‘Teams have
been 0 and interclass

.

games
will be :

Indioted for $43,000 Theft.

je, Ind.—John W. Blauth,
formerty bookkeeper of the Evanaville
‘Trost and Savings was in-

ee aie ee
or emi $48,

PROTE TO MEXIC

vu &a WILL Ask DIAZ TO EXPLAIN

STATEMENT,

Peace Conference to Se Held at SI!

Paso—Plans Will Be Discussed by
Envoys of Factions.

‘Washington. —The reported
laration of Ramon Corral,
president of Mexico, at Genta

Spain, that Americans were foment-

toetreble eee Cumtry in order to

lon, has encounteredtheaistevor et txe Uniee antes soe

t

|

very difficult to cre the authenticity
of such an interview purporting

come from a high official of the Mexi-
can government,” the statement says,
“because the efforta made to enforce

the neutrality laws and the disinter
ested friendship of the United States
for Mexico and the Mexican people are

as well known to the Mexican govern-
ment as they are fully understood in

the United States.

“The department of state has made

every effort to prevent harmful mis-

understanding, and there can be no

doubt that the Mexican foreign office

the mutual confidence and friendly un-

derstanding between the peo
ples.”

The interview, according to the

Diario, was given by the vice-prest
dent at Santander, Spain.

El Paso, Tex—The selection of

El Paso as the place of holding
the formal peace conference and

the naming of Judge Francisoo Car

bajal of the Mexican supreme court as

the federal commissioner were devel-

opments in the Mexican situation.

‘The return of Gen. Bernardo Reyes
to Mexico is viewed with uneasiness

by Madero.

, Tucson, Ariz.—Fighting between
th Mexican Rebels and the fed-

erals has been resumed in the vi-

cinity of Hermosillo, the capital of

Sonora, and 40 men were killed or

wounded in a battle at Horcasilas

April 25.

CANTON REBELS BURN PALACE

Many Are Killed When Revolution

ists and Troops Clash—British Gon

sul Reports Situation Serious.

Hongkong, China.—A serious revo-

lationary outbreak took place in Can-

ton, attended by the firing of the vice-

rey’s palace and a battle in the

streets in which geveral persons were

Killed.
The fighting between the troops and

the rioters began when the soldiers ar

rested a revolutionary leader and his

followers, who, carrying revolvers and

wearing badges, boldly proclaimed
their purpoze, and surrounding the

viceroy’s palace and after setting it

afire interfered with the efforts of oth-

erg to extinguish the flame
:

‘The revolutionaries were armed

with rifles and bombs and fought de»

perately. Several were killed and

many arrested.

‘The troops were commanded by Ad-

miral Li, and they suffered consider:

ably, a colonel being among those

wounded. The soldiers finally got con-

trol of the situation and energetic
measures to prevent another outbreak

were

The fire at the palace burned for

two hours, doing great damage. The

viceroy escaped unharmed.

LONDON TO AID PEACE PLAN

Taft&#39; Proposed Arbitration Treaty Is

Ratified by Big Gathering In

‘Guildhall.

London.—President Taft’s proposed
Anglo-American arbitration treaty was

unanimously ratified in a long-contin-
ued burst of cheers at one of the most

remarkable gatherings in the history
of Guildhall.

Every political party and all of the

were

ed on the platform by their most

speaking nations of the world, and the

hope was repeatedly expressed, and as

great powers of the

Woman Wins Reeearch Prize.

orthampton, Mass.—A prize of

by the Naplee ‘Table association to/
&

Miss. Mary B. Pinney, B. A. of Kan-

sas university.
n

Harry Weles Exploreum,

New Haven, Conn- has been

Yecetved here by relatiar ‘Harry

aportaman and arctic «

ON FLOOR OF MEXICAN CON-

GRESS AMERICA BLAMED

FOR THE WAR,

OIL OCTOPUS DID NOT DONATE

Gomoz Says Moet Emphatically That

Net a Dollar of American Money
Hae Been Used—Other News of the £
Day.

El Paso, Texas.—Charges reported
to have been made on the floor of the

fexican in Mexico City that
American. capital and American sol-

diers have been the chief bulwark of
the Mexican revolution were answered
by imsurrecto leaders at the Madero

camp acroas the river with the asser-
~

tion that apparently an attempt was

bein made to stimulate anti-American
sentiment in Mexico City.

Dr. Vasquez Gomex, who has been

b

Program which will be presented to

the federal peace envoys.

Immediately after his talk ‘with the
Mnsurrecto chiefs, Dr. Gomez said te

an Associated Press re; tative:

“I have heard many S since
the revolution began that the Stand-

ard Oil company and other American

corporations have supplied funds in

of this kind have been re- Pi
newed. I wish to say emphatically
that not a dollar of American money
has been used.”

shan Is Under Martial Guard.

Bangor, Me—-Between two and a

half/and three million dollars will cov-

er the financial loss of the fire which

destroyed approximately 285 resi-
dences and 100 business structures in

this city. That the “Queen City onsthe
East&q will rise undiscouri

her jashes without the coceesity:
ak

of

asking for outside help was the asser-

tion made by Mayor Charles W. Mul-

len, and representative citizens. Most

of those who lost -property are well

to do. Armed troops patrolled the

streets under orders to shoot in case’

of looting.

May Clear Up&# Mystery.
fashington—The finding of the‘

headless body of a man in a canal in

this city may solve the mystery in the

disappearance of Dr. Williant A. Gray,
@ retired Washington physician, miss-
ing since March 1. The body is not in

condition to be identified. A rela-
tive of the physician thought he rec:

ognized a key taken from the body.
‘The police have started an investiga-
tion jon the theory that there has been

foul play.

Publisher and Mlllionaire le Intane.
2

‘Washin: .—A petition to have

judged insane Stilson Hitchins, found-

er of the St. Louis Times and once

prominently connected with the ‘Des

Moines State Journal, Dubuque Her.

ald and St. Louis Dispatch, was grant-
ed here, the writ being returnable in

May. Mr. Hutchins is a multi-million-

aire|and was an organizer and chief

promoter of the Mergenthaler lino-

Narnes McWeeney New Police. Chief.

Chicago.——John McWeeney, a cap
tain of the police department and a

memb of the force since 1885, was

name chief of police by Mayor Harri- B
gon and confirmed by the council. The

acting chief of the fire department,
Charlies Seyferlich, who succeeded

James Horan, who was killed at a fire

at the stock yards in December, was

appointed chief.

No Sunday School Picnic.

-La| Grosse, Wis.—Mrs. Frank Scott,
ef Alberta, Canada, with her two pairs
of twins and three sets of triplets, all

under five years of age, handed

ductor Frah Jarvis on the Milwaukee

road, one first-class ticket for all in

her journey to 0] oma to join her

husband, The conductor was finally
convinced it was not a Sunday school

He’s Charile Ross, He Says.
delp

Ross /has been “found.”

bas been discovered in St. Joseph, Mo.
A letter from that town says that the —

writer, who has been going under the

the celebrat case.

$200,0 Fire.

Glensfall, N. Y¥.—Fire did $200,000
@amage to the Union Bag and Paper
company’s plant at Hudson Falis.

Chicks Die of Lead Poison.

picnic, and allowed the family to Bro yceed.

name of Scott, is the centra figure in |



[KENNEDY TO GET RED HAT |
Right Rev. Thomas F. Kennedy,

Bishop of Adrianapolis, president of

the North American college at Rome,

Italy, and a persona) favorite of the

pope, shortly will be appointed by the

Holy See as an American cardinal, to

share honors with Cardinal Gibbons,

of Baltimore.
‘This atatement is made upon the

authority of a Roman Catholic, 50

high in church affairs that it should

be taken without hesitancy, and ac-

cording to the same source the ap

pointment will be the direct result of

the suffragan bishops refusing to

abide by the pope& desire to see

Bishop Kennedy recommended as &

successor Archbishop Ryan of

Philadelphia, who died recently.
were madé

bishops by
Instead of select-

dergast, of this diocese,

Archbishop Ryan’s work two years before Ryan&#3 deat

Prior to the suffragan bishops’ meeting the diocesan counselors and irre-

movable ractors met.

they place Bishop Kennedy first upon their list.
‘The pope&# suggestion had been mado to them that

They did so. Monsignor

Falconlo, papal delegate, upset by thé difference of opinion, requested the 13

Catholic archbishops in the United States to signify their individual choice

for Archbishop Ryan’s successor. The majority of them have written him

tavoring Prendergast. Falconio forwarded these letters to Rome, and now,

according to precedents, there 1s but one thing for the pope to do—make

Bi-hop Prendergast archbishop.

[__NE HEAD FOR HILL LINES

Carl Raymond Gray, senior vice-

president of the St. Louis and San

Francisco line, with headquarters in

St. Louis, has resigned to become.

president of the steam and electric

railroads of the Hill system, with

headquarters at Portland, Ore., suc-

ceeding John F. Stevens. The ar

rangements were made by James J.

Hill.

W. C. Nixon, vice-president and

general manager, will succeed Gray

as senior vice-president of the Frisco,

with Charles M. Levy and W. V. H.

Rosing as assistants to the vice-pres!-
dent and with W. T. Tyler as general

manager. ”

The offer from Hill to Gray was

pending while Howard Ellictt, .presi-
dent of the Northern Pacific, was

considering the proposition for the

chief executive office of the Missouri

Pacific railway and the St. Louls,
Iron Mountain and Southern. Shortly
after Elliott left St. Louis Gray met

Hill in St. Paul and then inspected the Eiill property in Oregon and Wash-
ington.

Gray kept the negotiations secret, but as it was necessary to submit the

matter to the officers of the St. Louls and San Francisco the fact that the

tender had been made by Hill was known in St. Louis several weeks ago, and

although Gray refused to discuss the matter it was learned that his resigna-
tion was at hand and that Nixon and the other officers had been chosen.

“(BOOST EDUCATION IN SOUTH

Parents and teachers in the south-
ern states will be interested in the

fact that on June let James Shelby

cammissioner of education for the

Southern Commercial Congress. His

work for the congress will carry him

into all states of the south, for thé

purpose of bringing about a quicker
exchange among all educators of edu
cational ideas and of school improve-

ment suggestions. He will also work

out a plan for the Southern Commer.

cial Congress, whereby it can assist

college and other students of the

south to secure or complete their edu-

cation along scientific lines.

Mr. Thomas is a young man with

an, unusual educational record. He

was born ‘in Saltville, Va., in 1880. He

received his education in public
schools, then prepared for college at

Tazewell and the city high school at

Catlettsburg, Ky. He took his degree

of master of arts at Milligan college, Johnson City, Tenn., in 1900. Imme-

diately after graduation he became an instructor in the same college. In

the years between 1900 and 1902 he took an active part in improving Ten-

nessee school conditions. In 2908 he moved to Lynchburg, Va, and was a

founder of Virginia Christian college.

The educational purpose of the congress is to work for the guidance of

pupils in the common schools of the south, 80 as to prepare them for useful

careers, though unable to go to high school or to college. \

IS A WIZARD AT FIGURES

Representative John J. Fitzgerald

of New York, who has come to the

head of the committee on appropria-
tions in the readjustment made neces-

sary when the Democrats took over

the control of the national house of

representatives, will have as his right

hand man James C. Courts, who for

over a decade has been officially

designated as clerk of this most im-

portant body. His mastery of figured
js nothing short of wonderful; he has

had years of experience in which to

perfect himself, and there 1s little do-

ing in the way of committee business

that he can’t reduce to cold figures.

Congress annually votes an extra

- $1,000 to his regular salary in recog-

nition of his extraordinary efficiency.
Mr. Courts is generally referred to ad’ (I
the “mathematician of the house,”

‘

7 AN
and what he doesn’t know about the [7 i
governmental finances isn&#3 worth

y

knowing. He fs always “on deck” at

committee meetings, and his usual

place is by the side of the chairman. If a question comes up involving an

appropriation for some obscure matter he has all the necessary information

at his tongue’s end and reels off facts and figures in a manner that would

dase the layman. Mr. Courts’ services will doubtless be as highly appte:

ciated by the new chairman as they alvays have been in the past.

ti

CLEANER FOR SMA CORNERS

One Shown in itlustration Will Be
Found Handy in Getting at Places

Broom Won&#39; Rea

Use for a.corner cleaner an old

whisk broom, or a large one, if de-
sired. Cut it down to the form shown

im the cut. Do not make ‘the points

A Corner Cleaner.

too long, or they will not be stiff

enough to drag out the dirt. This will

be found handy in cleaning stairs, cor-

ners and other places which ‘cannot

be reached by a common broom.

KEEP TRACK OF CHURN DAYS

Collie Dogs Used on Treadmill Disap-

pear on Monday and Thursday—
Animals Got Wise.

Clark Rogers, a farmer, for more

than a year has used his two big
collie dogs in his treadmill to run the

dairy churn. Churning days were

Monday and Thursday. The dogs be-

came tired of the job and made it a

point to disappear from the farm on

those days. Rogers was obliged to

change the date of his churning three

different times, as it only took about

three weeks for the dogs to learn the

dates when they were‘ expected to per-

form, when they would disappear He

finally went back to Mondays and

Thursdays and now takes the precau-

Kept ,Track of Churning May
tion to chain up the’ dogs on Sunday
and Wednesday afternoons, in order

to insure their presence on churning

days.

Dairy Tests.

George H. McFadden of Bryn Mawr,

Pa,, won the second prize of $50 in the

home dairy test of Ayrshires, For the

year ending March 81, 1910, his five

cows gave 47,186 pounds of milk,

2168.10 pounds of fat and were credit-

ed with 85,178 points. In the same

test five cows belonging to the Friends’

asylum, Frankfort, Pa., fifth prize of

$20 was given, the record being 46,136

pounds of milk, 1617.16 pounds of fat

and 74,435 points. In the test which

ended September 30,

Media, Pa. won third prize of $40

for five cows giving 46,957 pounds of

milk, 1885.23 pounds of fat and 79,948

points, The Friends’ asylum won

fourth prize of $30 for 44,260 pounds
of milk, 1980.92 pounds of fat and 78,-

926 points.

Produce Good Stock.

As to whether to produce pure-bred
cows or grade cows you must decide

for yourself. There is more profit in

pure-bred cows, but you can begin the

production of grades with less capital
and for the inexperienced there is per-

haps less. opportunity for loss. But a

pure-bred bull and a good one you

must have. The 0! way to econo-

mize in buying a bull is to get the very

best one you cau possibly afford. From

the breeder&#3 viewpoint the bull is

half the herd; $150 is little enough to

pay for a bulk calf and $400 invested in

a bull will bring you greater returns

\f you have only ten cows than will the

game amount ‘invested in a team of

horses to work on your farm or to

drive to your milk wagon.

Remedy for Constipation.
If the cow 1s constipated give one

pound of epsom salts, one handful of

fine table salt and half an ounce of

ground ‘ginger, mixed in two quarts of

water, well sweetened with molasses.

After it is dissolved, give In one dose;

it may be mixed with the wheat bran.

If mixed in the bran it should be well

sweetened or the cow will not eat it.

Minimize Bacteria Content:

that tends to eliminate

dust previous to, or during milking,
will minimize the bacteria eontent of

the milk.

Beat Gradx No le.

No one grade of dairy products ts

best suited for all conditions. a

PRACTICE SOILING FOR COWS

‘Tried at New Jersey Experiment Sta-
tlon, Wrere Three Animats Kept

on Feed From One Acre.

The Jersey experiment station prac-

1s seeded and the two make a splendid
teed, besides the vetch enriches the
land. The next crop is wheat, which

also has vetch seeded with it. Fol

lowing the wheat are oats and @anada

field peas, and again the peas not only
help to balance up the oats, but at the

game time improve the land, being a

legume. Following the cutting of the

rye, cowpeas and soy beans, fodder

corn, etc., are planted. These can be

harvested in time to sow the ground
down to the same crops for next year,

and later on the silo is opened.
fessor Minkler stated that he had been
able to keep three cows during the

summer on the feed gfown on one acre

of ground. Could this method not be

practicable on many farm: Suppose
am acre or two is fenced off in the

cow pasture and seeded to oats and

Canada field peas in March, this crop

cut off and fed in June, the first of

July the ground sown to cowpeas and

these harvested in September, and the

ground seeded to rye and hairy
yetch. In this way the land would not
become exhausted very rapidly. The

roots and’ stubble would almost or

quite furnish the humus content, the

legumes the nitrogen, and by adding
@ little potash and phosphorus one

INTERESTS
FO THE BRIDESMAID

EVERY OPPORTUNITY IS GIVEN

THEM TO LOOK LOVELY.

Bewitching Hats, Hair Bands, Beaded

Are Prepared for Them by

if ever there was a time when

bridesmaids had better opportunities
to look bewitching, than in this pres-

ent season, no record has been pre-

served of it in song or story or on

canvas. Consider the long beautiful

lines of this summer&#39; gowns, reveal-

Ing the youthful figure as it is; the

supple and exquisite materials with

their soft luster, the veiling of lace

should grow crops for years on

same ground.

After Grindstone—Plunger Con-

nection Attached.

Hundreds of churns of all

Foot-Operated Churn.

by a belt.

pense may change a dairyman from

a business merchant does, at the en:

of six months the investment has bee!

200 per cent. per annum interest.

Gare After Freshening.
For a short time after freshening

will take a careful choreman and

good feeder to look after her.

clean and safe.

over for their rich milk.

Give the regular ration in the stabl

until the pastures are full.

proved by washing in order to remov

|.
defects.

bacteria.

there fs no finer feed.

Tests show that a cement floor i:

conditions are the same.

of economical production.

from germs and foreign matter.

and weed out some of the poorest.
The Holsteins and

great milk-producing breeds, the Hol

quantity.

wo does her work at a loss.

the

OPERATING CHURN BY FOOT

One Shown in Illustration Is Patterned

kinds

have been invented in past years, but
|

the idea shown in the ilustration is

somewhat unique because patterned
after the foot-worked grindstone. A

wooden wheel takes the place of the

grindstone, and to this is attached the

plunger connection. The churn is at-

|

Sides hats, there are any number of

tached to the under part of the frame

MAKING INVESTMENT IN FEED

Man With New Viewpoint May Make

200 Per Cent. Per Annum

Interest.

To look upon the buying of milifeed

as an investment rather than an ex-

miser into a business man. For, while
the short-sighted individual may feed

one dollar’s worth of concentrates per
month to a good cow and realize there- for Herself.

for $1.50, the man with the new view-

point may, by increasing to $4 per

month, get a return of $5. He has gone

the same number of times to the grain-
bin and silo, milked the same number
of times, and cleaned the stable the

same number of times, yet the simple
investment of §3 has at the end of one

month earned 50 cents interest. If he expensive and very easy, says the De-

turns this $3 over again and again as

doubled. In other words, it has made

good cow will give a good mess of

milk with just ordinary care, but if

she is to continue the good work it

a

See that the drinking places are

Jersey cows are noted the world

Cheese curd may sometimes be im-

Probably the most common form of

contamination of milk is by means of

If a small number of calves are fed

and it is possible to grind cob meal,

colder than a board floor where other

‘The one thing paramount in the
mind of the dairyman is the question

Milk as it leaves the udder of a

healthy cow is practically pure, free

Tt appears that the only way to have
good cows is to raise them yourself,

steins possibly leading just a little in

‘The cow that shows a profit at the

real satis-

and other fabrics with chiffon -and

the wonderful colors and embroid-

eries! They make possible effects

that are enticing, and pretty brides-

maids may well rejoice at their op-

portunities.
But gown makers have not excelled

the milliners, and hats are a fitting
climax to the beauty of gowns. Be-

hair bands, beaded caps, jeweled or

naments and quaint arrangements of

the coiffure for those who prefer
them. Little lace bonnets and short
veils have been recently used by
brides looking for the quaint and pic-
turesque in the costuming of their

maids.
:

Our illustration shows a model

which Gainsborough or any other art-

ist would certainly admire. It ia

shaped so as to silhouette the face

A splendid color of ostrich in

coral shades from pale to deep pink
sweeps all about the hat. At the

left a plume, in the game shades, pro-
vides just the requisite dash to the

finish of this model. The shape is

such that the entire profile, including

the neck and shoulder, stands out

like a cameo. “

‘This is an example of the superb
in millinery. But thanks to the, lati-

tude in fashions, maids who may not

indulge in such costly headwear may

look as lovely in the jeweled Greek

bands, the empire turbans or the

Juliet caps made of beads. Then

there’ are the garlands of flowers and

the wreaths of blossoms made of rib-

bon with occasional spangles of lit-

tle dew-drop jewels
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Simple Silk Frocks.

Particularly interesting are_the Ut.

tle frocks of silk which are displayed
in a great variety of models. One of

these, seen in [one of the fashionable

shops, was in a checked silk of a red-

dish mulberry tone, white and black,
with a coat of black silk, whose huge

revers and turnback cuffs were of the

check. There) was not a touch of

elaboration. The straight skirt, mod-

erately narrow at the bottom and fin.

ished with three deep, overlapping
folds, was fulled slightly at the high
waist Hine, the fullness being laid in

little plaits around the sides and back.

The tiny black coat was held in at

the waistline by a shirred cord and

the tiniest of frills fell below, round-

ing up to nothing at the middle front.

A chemisette of net showed between

the revers.

Girdles of Flowers Popular.
Girdles of flowers are coming into

popularity. Isabel May of New York

and Washington, who is tall, dark and

slender, wore at a recent ball a dress

of pale yellow filet net over yellow
satin, and her belt was a double row.

of brilliant scarlet poppies in soft

silk, with a tiny fringe of leaves.

Belts of rosebuds with white gowns

have made their appearance in Lon-

gon in bridesmaids’ pageants, and

now, in addition to the belt, certain

girls have their dancing skirts adorned

two inches or so above the hem with

alternate clusters of rosebuds an®

leaves. They serve the double pur

pose of adornment and of keeping

diaphanous gowns in decorous trim

during waltzes.

a PLENTY OF CHEAP TRIMMINGS

Many Effective Varieties This Sea-

son Which a Woman Can Fix Up

Of inexpensive trimmings that a

woman can manage for herself there

Is almost no end this season. The old-

fashioned cross-stitch has entered the

lists against the more elaborate embro!-

deries, and has won a place of its own

in its first season. It is effective, in-

lineator. You can work in bright col-

a

|

ored wool on chiffon and other trans-

n

|

Parencies, or in ordinary embroidery
floss on your cotton blouses. It works

up in no time even in inexperienced
hands, and it has all the best houses

In Paris to vouch for its good charac-

a
|ter from the fashion standpoint. It

makes a very good looking trimming
for the bottom of tunics and flounces,
and for the edges of surplice waists

and oversleeves. A wool cross-stitch

answers the same purpose as bead em-

broidery, giving a little weight to

sheer materials, and it costs even less

than the porcelain beads.

Flowers for the Bride.

Made bouquets, the flowers used ar-

ranged in the most formal manner

and set in a rim of lace, are far

smarter for the bride than the loose
clusters of flowers once carried. Sev-

eral sorts of flowers are combined

to give a feathery look to the nose-

1

|

gay, ferns, lilies of the valley and

gauzy ribbons combining with orchids

and bride roses and other white flow-

 |ers, The narrow ribbons, tied in

charming butterfly knots, fall in show-

ers from the bouquet, and with this

lovely notion the posies are sometimes

set in a nest of gathered gauze rib-

pon in a wider width. One exquisite
bridal bouquet seen recently was

massed in the folds af an‘ old lace

;

|

handkerchief, whose yellowed border
framed it in the needed edge of lace.

‘The handkerchief was a family pos-

session of course. Another heirigom,
a shawl of Chinese‘ crape magnificent-
ly embroidered, was used as a tunic

over a plain satin dress, one corner

of this covering the left shoulder of

the bodice. &gt;

Good Starch.

Starch for a black lawn or organdie

Ayrshires are |&#39;dr that will make it look like new

-

|

and not show on the surface of the

dresa ‘goods, can bé made in this

way: Take black die, dissolve as you

would for. coloring and keep: it bot-

tle@. Make the starch quite - é

strain the dye and mix

a

little of it

with the starch.

CASE FOR SHAVING PAPERS

Acceptable Present for a Man That

Gan Be| Made Very Easily
at Home.

A case for shaving papers general
ly forms a very aceptable present for

a man, and in our sketch may be seen

@ pretty type of this useful little ar

ticle.

It is designed for hanging upon the

wall by the side of the dressing table

and is of a diamond shape. For the

foundation a piece of stiff cardboard

should be cut out in the required size

and covered both back and front with

some pretty remnant of silk.

‘The pocket should next be arranged,
and this should be made of the same

silk and lined with soft silk of some

contrastin shade, and edged with =

silk cord.

~

The words “Shaving. Paper”

off with silk cord, and at each point
smart Uttle rosettes of ribbon are

sewn on. A drawing pin or small

tack run. through the case and into

the wall Just under the top resette,

where it will not be visible, will suffice

te fasten it in position.



r you want a suit this season, now is the best

time to get it, You&#3 not find

selection if you wait much longer.

such a larg

Our stock is complet in “every way and is

much larger than ever before. We&# all the lat-

est style of garments in all the new shades of

GRAY, TAN, BROWN and BLUE

In all Plain and Fancy Patterns.

You will find the Prices Right too; $10 to

$30.

money you& be agreeabl surprised.

When you see what values you get for the

They’re
much better than they were a year ago.

WE’VESMADE A SPECIAL EFFORT AT

$15 and $20
And ask you to be sure and ask to see these

qualities.
Our stock of Boys’ and Children’s clothes is

larger than usual and like the men’s good the

qualities are better than in previous seasons,

You&# always find all the new things in Hats

and Furnishings of every descript here.

Home cf Hart Schaffner
Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-

& Marx The
Warsaw,

GLOBE,
Indiana

Yellow Creek.

Clyde Brugh’s little child is slow-

ly recovering from its serious illness

Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh visited at

Warsaw one day last week. with her

neice.

Mies Bertha Ehernman of Ft

Wayne her parents over

Sunday.
Ren Coplen and wife of Mentone

were guests of A. J. Meredith and

wife last Sunday

Williard Zolman is moving from

Mentone to Dayton Townsewd farm.

Mrs. Zolman will kee house for

her father.

Many friends extend heartfelt

sympa to the bereaved family of

Mrs, Ellen Fore, in this their time

of sorrow.

Pleasant Valley.
Wash Eaglebarger and family

spent Sunday at A. L. Sunday’s,

Mrs. Homer Buckner of Fithian,

1, arri 2d at Perry Buckner’s Fri-

day eve: .ng.

Jack Smith and wife of uear Men-

tone visited with Jobn Creighbaum

and wife Sunday.
Mrs. C. A. Stockberger and cbild-

ren called o Mrs Lillie Warren

Tuesday evening.

Grand ~. Vining and Aiva Shunk

and fam: visited &lt the Shunk ani

Eizinger some Sunday.

Mrs. 8. E. McCloughan aud

daughter Mary visited Mirs, John

Vangund~ of Tiptown Sunday after

neon.

visited

4 canve,

Mrs. Or Ter went to Argos

Tuesday.

Grandma§ Swoverland i improv
’

gng very elowly.

James Borger was at Knox on

business Saturday.

Bert Ritter epent
week at Ft. Wayne.

Perry Robinwon’s spent Sunday

with Heory Harsh’s.

part of last

proud parents of a baby boy.
Richard Bonnell and family of

Wareaw are spending this week wit)

M. A. Dille’s.

James Wersham and wife and

son Alfred and family spent Sunday
at John Welch’s.

Mrs, Elkins was called to Hibbard

by the sickness of her

Mre. Hareshberger.
Miss Pearl Clevenger spent part

of last week with Louzena Stephe
son near Plymouth.

daughtes

Samuel Lewallen is spending a

few days with his daughter and fam-

ily of near Bur Oax.

Mrs. Margurette Rhodes is at
Argos helping care for her brother—

in-law who is quite sick,

Mrs. Chas, Fore and son Welcome

attended the funeralof Mrs. Bevja,
min Fore at Mentone Tuesday.

Mrs. Alfa Snyder has bought her

father’s part of their property, Mr.

Rockhill will try the farm again,

White Oak.

Lloyd Kesler epent Sunday with

Frank Dradge and family.
Miss Deve Barkman af Rochester

spent a fea days with friends here.

Jess Emmons and wife spent Sat-

urday and -Sunday with Kewanna
friends.

Mrs. S. R. Fish is some botter,
her daughter of Montana is here

visiting ber.

Logan Vandoran aud Mise June

Mickey epent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs, Mack Haimbaogh near Yellow
Creek.

|

Mrs. Floyd Jones, of Mishawaka,
and children and Mrsa- P, W. Bus-

enbarg and eon Fred epent Tues—

day with Oliver Severns and family,
Jobn Emmons of Sonth Bend at

tendee hie brother Newton’s funeral

Sunday and also visited his son

Robert Emmons and famil near

Talma.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER&#

Geo. Mark’s Jr. and wife are
the CASTORIA

Norh Indiana News.
(Continued From First Page.)

town,

zeae

Tiosa.
Lon Groves of Tiova and Grace

Bryant of Rochester were married
last Saturday.

Avil Kice of Tiosa bas moved

with his tamily to his farm where

they will reside.

+t

Warsaw.
Jobo Mattox an.t Ethel Campbell,

both of Warsaw, were married last

Thureday.
Wm. Davis of Warsaw and Vina

Elliot of Chicag were married last

Saturday.
James E. Walters, groceryman

of Warsaw has filed petiti in

bankruptcy.
A. J. Benton of Warsaw died

suddenly of heart disease last Fri-

day, aged 62.

W. S. Clark, Warsaw’s centina-

rian, who spent the past winter with

friende at Cleveland, returned to

Wareaw last week and will spend
the summer with hisson Fred. Mr.
Clark celebrated his 100th birtbbay

last February.
are

Winona
Glen Curtis 1s echeduled to make

an exbibition with fs flying ma

chine at Winona on Friday, July 14.

The graduating exerciees from

the connty eighth year schools will
take place at Winona Lake auditor-
iam on June 10. - There will be

260 members of the class.

BUI U

Sc ESS

Rev. Solumun!Slokum.
(Continued From Firat Page.)

th’ dorze tew heven aire frunt dorz,
and tha air all round it on every
cide.

Ye kan’t git tew heven on a shin«

in, ortherdox krede; lotz ov peple
hav orfally ortherdox kredz and

terrublu heterudox livz.. Yer krede
will net: be :nepekted at th’ perly

gate, bat yer life will.

Ye kan’t lede yer boy er gurl tew

beven bi usin a dek ov kardz for a

gide buk; bot ye will be most likly
tew lede emtew th’ gambler’z bell

and tew th’ eternel hell, bekaze
kardz iz th’ gide buk tew both thoz

placez,
-Ye kan’t git tew heven on a ball

room sertiferkit showin how per-
fiahunt ye airejat dansin. Fete thet
aire akustumed tew:twerlin over

wax florz will never walk th’ golden
atreatz ov th’ new Jerusalum; tha.
wudn’t kno how. °

pew:
Ye kan’t egepekt tewthey a man-

sbun inbeven a long az ye aire sendin

all yer bildin metereal tew th’ uther

place. _God

ertb&quot;

devel will;be_th
arkitekt ov yer eternel habertashun,

but yew must firnish th’ metereal;
and only furst klass stufever reches

th’ ebinin shore.

Ye kan’t kure th’ sinz ov yer sole,
nor exkuze yer folliz bi kussin yer

luk, Lukiz th’ devel’z substertute

fur plak. biz kountertit far gumshun,
hiz exkuce for yer neglekted dutyz
and hiz patunt medecen fur yer dis-

terbed konshuns. Ye hed beter kut

luk out, tak a big doce ov git-up—
and — git- erlong —th’- line—- ov— duty
preperasbun for yer folliz, and th’

gospil kure fur yer sinz.

Yourz truly, Rev. 5. 8.

_Notic of Administration.
“N olic is hereb

gi

gi

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireuit

Court, in the state of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Louis
J, Hire late of Koseinsko County,
deceased. Said estate is suppose
to be sglvent.

‘Tuomas WHETSTONE,
April 17 711 Administrator.

ouheres cry
FOR FLETC
CASTORIA

\

The Center. o Attractio
at the Show

‘Wherever shown, the Great
‘Western. eso the center of at-

traction. At Chicago it was
hit of the show.

=

cip id ofsoning thi soak
ic seeing uch-

talked-of car.

™

We want you to do the same.
We want you to see what this

When you examine it you will
wonder how we can afford to
sell such a master-piece of mech-
anism for $1,600.

We have revolutionized car-

5 Passenge
114 in, Wheel Base

34 im. Tires

en you that 2 car is not an ex-

er an investment.*Suc sans proves that n car
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of cars. neitis a big, powerful, roomy car.

Many Great ones cars
traveled 10,000 to 15,000 miles
during the past season wil
practi mo repair expense.

As. unusu as this it is

Great Western 40 is most popular.
Fifty-five were sold for use thelast Season.

Its flexible motor reduces wear

an tear—reduces motor ‘wor and

rt of fuel.

If there issonron

ea:

art
ide

ideal for
all purposes. it is certainly the

Gre Western #0,
it is proving itself every day thi

greatest car

w

its

a earer ipreme.ra to Sell this mon—

at‘powerf car equal onatSe 5:price“for $1,60b fiz
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DALE’S MIGHTY MIDWAY ,

A MENTO Nex Wee MA t 13

fore.

Ascensio each day,

Merry¢go-

people

Everything New but the Title.

Twice as many people as ever before
the World’s Highest Diver, leaping each day 110 feet.

Eight Big Shows,

moral and refined shows, for ladies, gentlemen and

_

children.

Ferris

More Shows than ever be-

Captain Conway,
Balloon

Whe an

Dale carries this year, the same as, befor all strictly clea
He

absolutely refrains from carryin any rough or rowdy element of

6 BIG DAYS 6 BIG NIG
Everybo Invite
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For Memorial Day.

The people of Mentone and vicin-

ity are requested to meet in the
leyture room of the M. E. church
on next Monday evening, May 15,
for the purpose of making arrange
ments for the proper observation of

Memorial day. Let every patnotic
citizen remember the arrangement

and be present. ComitTee

Mothers’ Day
Next Sunday, the second Sunday

in May, is «‘Mother’s Day.” Will

itybe observed in Mentone? Every
- person who ever had a good mother

should at least wear a white flower
one day in the, year in ber memory.

*

_

The purpose of the day is to hon-
or avd uplift motherhood. ‘The

badge is a white flower, or mother’s
favorite flower if she bad one.

Every tender sentiment that leads

to noble action, should be nurtured

carefully and each boy and girl
should be afmonished to make this

day so full of love and joy for

mother, that she can never forget it,
and to make it so overflowing with
untelfish deeds and practical belpful

ness that other mothers, bereft, ill
or unfortunate, may have a share in

the abundant joy. Lostill in the
minds of the boys and girls of the

fand that on this Day, at least,
motherhood sits enthroned, and the

wise and the brave and the good of
all tands bow before her throne todo
her reverence and to acknowledge
their obligations, On no day should

the Nation’s Flag float out more

triumpnantly than on Mother’s Day
when Mother comes into her own.

t teachers strive faithfully to

direct beautifully the eentiment and
ideals of the Day into wholesome
and practical channels. Lead/boye
and girls to realize that “mother’s”
«honor and happiness will be in pro-
portion: to their own work and

achievements, beginning with the
record for the day and eading in
chivalrous respect and zentle consid-
eration for all womankind.

« W. J. Blue Married.
Trustee W. J. Blue of Harrison

township sprung a surprise on bis
Mentone friends last Thursday by

bringing home a new wife. He
found ber in the person of Miss Fan-

ny Fox, a very estimable young
lady of Rochester. The marriage
ceremony took place on Wednes-

day evening, May 3. Mr. Blue
is an excellent citizen and he has an

excellent home, and heis to be con-

gratulated on baving found an excel-
lent lady to share his home with
bish, The Gazerre wishes them
the best of happiness and prosperity.

Fore-Steckley
Benjamin F. Fore of Mentone

and Bessie Steckley of Kendallville
were married at the home of the

bride on Wednesday, May 3, 1911,
Rev. Boitner of the Baptist charch

officiating. The bride will be re

membered as the fine young lad
who resided in Mentone during the

time that her father, Henry Steck-

ley, was foreman on the Menely
bad mill at this place. Mr. Fore

is an industrious young man now

empioyed with his father,
Fore. in the management of the

Byer Bros. produce business at this

place. The bride was th recipient
of a number of fine presents, and
on their return to Mentone the

young peopie bere gave them a

reception in the way of a tin-shower.
The newly married couple will

reside in Mentone.- The Gazerrs
extends to them best wishes for
their success and happines all
through life.

Letterbuck
The Gazette has given Mentone

the clogan— “In the saddle site Men-.

tone.” That’s all right if the bron-
cho keeps from bucking.—Warsaw|
Union.

Mustered Out
Lorex zo D. Jexxins of Sevasto-

pol died May 3, and was buried on

Friday at the Reister cemetery.
Mr. Jenkins was born in Champaign
county, Obio, Feb. 26, 1837, and

was 74 years, 2 months, and 7 days
old at the time of bis death. He
was a veteran of the war hav-

ing served in the 17th Indiana cav-

alry. He has now answered the
last roll-call on earth and goes to

joi the ranks of his comrades on
the other shore.

M. E. Church Notes.

Sunday-schoo! at 9:30 a.m.

Preaching by th pastor, Rev. O.
T. Martin? at 10:30 a.m. and at
8:00 p.m.

Epworth Leagu at 7:00 p. m.—

Auniversary day—Subject: “The
Evidence of Divine Blessing and
Prosperity,’” Psa. 48:12, 13,

Rev. O. Tevis Martix

Since Rev. Martin was assigned
to this charge we have by some in-

quiry secured some votes of his past
work asa pastor and student, and

we will give same to our readers
who may be interested in the church
work here. We hasten to get this
sketch published before Rev. Mar-

tin arrives for fear he might object
if he were here.

Rev. O. Tevis Martin began his
work for the public by teaching

Lewis

school three years in Madison
county. He then attended the Indi-
ana State Norma) two years, and

afterwards graduated from DePaaw

University, He served his Gret pas-
torate in the North West Nebraska
Conference where he was stationed

at Crawford, Neb., in 1906 and 7.
He returned to Indiana the next

Year to finish school and during his
semior year he served the Younte-
ville charge in the“ Crawfordaville
district in 1907-8. In the fall of

1908 he was married to Miss Naoma
Longaere of Lincoln, Neb., a gradu-
ate of Wesleyan Univesity. They
came back to Indiana where he serv—

ed the Wayntown charg in the
Crawfordsville district in 1908-9,

dn the fall of 1909, he went to Tops-
field, Mavs., where he has since been

Pastor, while attending the Boston
school of Theology, finishing up
his work there this week. Before
going to Nebraska Rev. Martin
spent the summer of 1906 in Eng-
land.

\.

W have received a note signed
by his Dist. Supt., Arthar Page
Shorp, which says: “Qhe Rev. O.
Tevis Martin, while a stadent of
Boston School of Theology, has
served the charge of Topstield with
unusual acceptability. The general
interests of the charge have been
conserved and the membership in-

creased 334 percent in the face of
conditions of peculiar difficulty. I

take pleasure in giving him and bis
work the benefit of my endorsement.”

Bishop Hughes, and W. E. Me.
Kinzie Superintenden of the Craw-
fordsville district, each speak in

very high terms of Rev. Martin,
and we feel eure that the people of
Mentone and vicinity will apprec:

ate bis coming among us, and will
give him and bis family (a wife and
two little. daughters} a hearty wel.

come.
’

Rev. Martin will land in Mentone
next Sunday in time to be present

at Sunday-sehool, and to fill bis
first appointment at 10:30.

Street Carnival
The Dale’s Street Carnival is in

fall blast im Mentone this week.
The atiendance thus far, Wednes-

day, has not been large, owing, no

doubt, to the fact that the farmers
are jast now im the midst of their
most busy season. The free at-

tractions,—the high dive and the
balloon ascension —sre on the daily
Program as usual and attended with
the usual exciting featares. A big
‘attendance is expected the last three
days of the week. |

North Indiana News.

Ft Wayne is to have a $100,000
Y W. G A. building.

Twelve families are under quaran-
tine with smallpox at Tyner in
Marshall county.

Koseiusxo is new represented by
four saloons,—two at Milford and
two at Pierceton.

J. B. Goodall of Peru will buila
the new .court-honse at Auburn;

contract price $185,757.

David McWilliams of Columbu
Ind.. aged 86, bas just been licensed

to wed Mrs.-Pheobe Hatchett aged
45.

David Vinmengo of Elkhart is in
Jail for varrying concealed weapons
and threatening th life of hie wife
and son,

é

The G. A. R. encampment of Indi-
ana will meet in annual gathering
at Richmond next Wednesda and
Thursday.

x

Wednesday evening the commis-
sioners allowed the Winona Interur-

ban Compan the $15,000 subsidy
which was voted by the citizens of

Perry township, Miami county
several years ago.

e

Mary Wilkinson of Etna town-

ship, Whitley county, died last
Wednesda? of typhoid fever. with-
out medical attention because the

parents did not believe im medical
treatment, but-depended on divine

healing.
At the option election in Wash-

ington township, Whitley county,
recently the vote was a tie, the wets
and drys each polled 135 votes.
Now they are confromted with the

problem to know where they are at,
and what to do next.

Unknown person dynamited two
box-cars at Gary last ‘Wednesda
killing two men and injuring a score
of others. The care were used as

sleeping quarters for Italian work-
men. The Chicago ‘Black Hand”

is charged with the outrage.
The body of Roy Crandall who

drowned in Wawasee lake four
weeks ago was found last Thursday

by some fishermen. The body was

floating about two feet under water
and was held down by the shot-gun
which was still clutched in the dead

boy’s bands.

The body of George Bennett,
aged 60, was found in the Elkhart
river near Ligonier last Saturday.
His home was in Ohio. He had
been visiting bis aunt who thought
he bad returned to his home two
weeks ago. His body had been in

the water that long.
eee

Akron. x

“Akron close May 12,
with a big program of entertainment.

Mrs. Abe Ream of Akron was

taken to a Chicago hospital on Sun-
day of last week for medical treat-

ment.

Geo. W. Onstott of Akron died
in an asylum for soldiers at \Wash-
ington on Tuesday of last week.
The remains were brought home for
burial.

Mrs. W. A. Patterson died at
her homein Akron Monday. She

retarned last week from her visit to
Texas where she had gone in quest

of health.

The Akron Newssays:*¢ Grandma
Southerly boarded a trolley car Mon-
day morning and went te Elthart to
live with her” grand-daughter Mrs.
©. P. Hoover and family for a

while. She was accompamed by
W.P. Kreighbaum, who has look-

ed after Mrs. Southerly for years.”
i

schools

Fernando Cox of Argos fell from
a load of hay and. is partially para—
lyzed as a result.

Chester Gantz and Mary Warten-
be of Argos were married on Tues-
day of last week.

An option election m og
i

township in which Argos is located
is set for May 26. The Retlector is

open and frank and forceful in its

expressions on the right side.
ttt

Atwood. &quot

Mrs. Esther Guy and Tillie Plum.
mer of Atwood are reported sick.

David Henderson of Atwood and
Belvia Kelly of near Palestine were
married last Sarorday,

tee
Bourbon.

Mrs.’Omer Davis of Bourbon died
April 29, aged 69,

Delbert Pitman and Nora Martin,
both of néar Bourbon were married
on Sunday of last week.

2a
Etna Geen.

D. N. Melick of Etna Green is

building a addition to his house.

Rev. Hornada the new M. E.

pastor at’ Etna Green, arrived last
week, =

Russel Fretz, 7 years old, grand-
son of Ellis Jordan, feli and broke
his arm,

eee

Kewanna.
Estle A. Grifle of Kewanna apd

Olive Zimpleman of North Manches-
ter werejmarri on Tuesday of last
week. ©

A fu 18 bein raised at Kewan-
na and Gras Creek to be used in the

ecaptare fin conviction of persons
who took four single rigs from the
biteh ragks at the latter town, on

‘Tuesday of last week, and drove
them almo to death ard then turn-

=

Leesb
Rol Wallace of Leesb died

Sundayyaged 70.

will have a lecture

coarse winter.
.

The venerable John Catey of

Leesburg is quite poorly.
Michael Oswalt’s house at Lees-

burg was damage by fire about
$400 worth last Thursday.

Richard, the 4-year-old son of
Charles Block south of Luesburg,
died Saturday of diphtheria.

aaa

Milford.
Jacob Weiner ot Milford diet on

Tuesday of last week.

According to the Mail Milford
has measles in three-fourths of the
homes,

A “Milford Day” is being plan-
ned tocome off in September. It

willbe a “wet” day. Mitford is
wet.

aa

Pierceton,
Geo. W. Hess, a veteran of Pierce-

ton, died last Friday, aged 87.

A.E. Kissinger and Mary Black
of Pierceton were married Saturday,

Wm. Guy, aged 18, of Pierceton,
will be sent to the reform school at

Plaintield for train jumping.
Interest in the saloon license

question st Pierceton is inthe acute

stage. The question is how t select

two applicants from a half dozen

eligibles.
Charles Miller, William Guy and

Walter Trunk, all of Pierceton, were

taken to Warsaw and lodged in jail
for train jumping. The justice at

Pierceton assessed them a fine of $3
each, and as they were unable to

pay they were taken to jail to spend
a week.

Pl
Maud Nier of Plymouth died last

Wednesday, aged 32.

Mrs. Wm. McDuffie of Plymouth
died April 29, aged 58.

Mrs. Caroline Craig, an aged
lady of Plymouth, died April 29.

Mrs. Mary Shirley one of the
oldest residents of Plymouth died
last. Thursday, aged 75.

Hon. Daniel McDonald, ex-editor
of the Plymouth Democrat is seri-|

sts

Good Word for Roy.
The Warsaw Union says: “Mr.

and Mrs. Leroy Smith, left. for

Colorado, bidding adieu to their

Wareaw friends Saturday evening.
They go in hope of benefit to Mrs.

Smith’s health, Mr. Smith has
held a responsible position in the

Smith Printery and in the make-up
rooms of the Daily Union for seven

years, and had endeared himself to

every member of the force. He is

most competent workma and a

young man of superior temperament
and adaptatio to a position of trust

where faithfulness and competency
are required. He with his wife
were highly esteemed by their large
circle of acquaintances who wish
for them the largest possible success

with complete recovery to health?

Winona Year Book.
The Winona year book and pro-

gram of this year’s assembly is now

being mailed. It showsa fine arra’

of talent, of strong platform and

musical attractions. The illustra-
tions show up the beauties of the

park and altogether makes a very
attractive little hand-book for per

sons wh are interested in Winona.

Mothers.
:

Mothers are the queerest things —

‘Member when John went away,
AN but mother cried and cried

When they said good-bye thatday
She just talked, and seeme to be

Not the slightest bit upeet— \_

Was the only one who emiled
Othere eyes were streaming wet!

But when Jobn come back again
On a farlough, safe and sound,

With a medal for his deeds,
And without a single wound,

While the rest of us hi

Langhed, joked and Janced about;
Mother kiesed him, then she eried—

Cried and cried like all git out!

National Magazine for May.

Z

Ram’s Horn Brown says:“Accord-
ing’ to the Scribes and Pharisees,
the most pious man was the one who
could pray the most and do the
Teast.”

Swat the Fly
And begin now before h is born

by removing every vestige of filth

about the premises which provides
him a birth-place. Science bas ful-

iy demonstrated that the tly is the

greatest disseminator of disease in

existence. He walks over and gor-

ges himself with all the filth of: the

neighborhood, then comes laden
with disease germs and wipes bis
feet on your food and tickles your
nose and&#39;ba head and gives you
typheid fever and consumption and

gives the baby summer complaint,
eczema and what not. Swat him.

THE RO IN THE RAIN.
When the day t dark and gloomy,

Don’t be glum}
If the rain comes down in torrents,

Let her come!

Keep a stout heart and be happy,
Smile again;

3

There’s a robin singing somewhere

In the rain.

Tf hard luck is

Never kick;
Don’t go fretting, or be mooning

Sort of sick. a

Buckle in and show your mettle

Bear the strain;
Keep a-looking for the robin out

In the rain.

chummy with you

—-May Nautilus

The late Indiana legislature passe
alaw appropriating a part of the

dog tax fund for the treatment of

persons bitten by mad dogs. That

Jaw is ne doubt destined to become

as famous for idiocy as the one en-

jacted in colonial days for the sup-
(Continved en Hight Page)

ion of Salem

‘

PAIN TH GA RE
A New Law of Interest to

Users of Gasoline and
Coal Oil.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the

general assembly of the State of
Indiana, That it shall be unlawful
for any person, firm or corporation

to keep for sale or to cell any gaso-
line, benzine or naphtha in any bar-
rel, cask, package cr can, unless the
same is painted red, or to keep for
sale or use or to sell any kerozene in

any barrel, cask, package or can if
same is painted red: Provided, how

ever, That in case of gasoline, ben-
zine or naphtha being sold in bottles
for cleaning and similar purposes it
shall be deemed sufficient if the con-

tents are so designated by a red la-
bel securely pasted or attached
thereto, bearing the words, “(eas0-
line,” “benzine” or “naphtha.” All

barrels, casks, package or cans

containing gasoline shall have plain-
ly printed thereon in letters net less
than one inch in height the word

“gasoline:” Provided, however,
That the provision of this act shal
not apply to ary barrel, cask, pack.

age. cim or other receptacle, the
capacity of over fifty (50) gallons,

Sec. 2. Any person, tirm or

corporation violating any of the

provisions of thie act shall be pan-
ished by a fine of not less than five
nor more than fifty dollare, or by
imprisonment in the county jail not
to exceed nintey days or both.

[Act approved March 2, 1911.]
_—&gt;————___

History of Indiana.
Itia very easy to neglect one’s

knowledge of his own State, and
bie home institutions, surroundings
and history; and thie ie largely be-
cause of the lack of an attractive
source from which todraw the need-

ed information. “A Century o

Indiana” supplies this deficienc so

far as Indiana history and govern-
ment are concerned, as no eimilar
work in the past has done. It’s

historical, literary and educational
value, and its usefulness as a ready
qference, are above question. We
think it should speedily find a place

and fill a useful niche in every home,
office, and school in the State.

Notice of Public Sale of Per-
sonal Property.

The ‘indersign Administrator
of the estate of William N. Hol-
lands, deceased, hereby gives notice
that by virtue of an order of the
Kosciusko Circuit Court he will at

the hour of two o’clock p. m. on

the 26th day of May, 1911, at the
office of the Mentone Electric Light
Plant, Mentone, Koseiusko county,
Indiana, and from day to day thefe-
after until sold, offer for sale at

public sale the following described

personal property belonging to said
estate:

Mentone Electric Light Plant,
consisting of one (I) dymamo of 65
K. W.; one (1} boiler of 75 H. P.;
one (1 Haberkorn engine 75 H. P.:

poles, lines and wiring; ten (10) aru

street lamps; ome (I) chest of tools
_

used about such plant; smaller arti-
eles of machinery, apparatus and
office fixtures used about and con-

nected with said plant; coal on hand
in the bins; the umexpired period of
the Franchise granted by the Board
of Trustees of Mentone, Indiana,
subject to the approval of said Board
of Trustees;

Said sale to be made subject to
the approval of said court for not
jess than two-thirds of the fall

raised value of said malprop and for cash.
Pe&qu

Maxrox Hereaway
aw Administrator.

* —When in need of a hand bag’
be sure and see our line of black
and white snede, black valvet and
leather. Tne Economy.
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A SCENTLESS NATION,

‘yhe department of agriculture @B

recently called attention to the back

wardness of this country as a produc

,er of the particular kind of crops that

go to the making of perfumes, says

‘the Washington Post. Swift I the

(development of other industries, we

(have been extremely neglectfal of our

‘opportunities in this particular, since,
it is claimed, we can raise in one

‘part of the United States or another

all of the plants needful for an innum-

erable variety of sweet odors, from

¥lang-ylang to attar or roses. This

‘information doubtless is inten¢ed to

serve as a timely spur to our indus-

trial and commercial lethargy. And

yet the news fails to*carry with it auy

‘great sense of shame.

to assign the reason why the possi-
bilities thus pointed out produce, little

Fr no enthusiasm, yet such fs the

wase. It must be because the making
of perfumes is not preeminently an

indicatioa of national vigor or great-

ness. Certain it is that their univer-

sal use by a people is not a sign of

virility. Weak and effeminate nations

have been given proverbially to the

use of unguents and ointments,

‘whereas soap and civilization have

been inseparably conjoined. So long

as we lead in soap, it matters little

who manufactures the aromatics. A

good bath is better than much veiatile

oils, while civet and musk may cov-

er a multitude of sins, especialy those

of omission.

The savings bank figures of the

Comptroller of the Currency are im-

pressive in their aggregate; they are

less flattering to national thrift and
|

prosperity when analyzed than is eas-

ily assuthed from a casual glance at

their totals, says the Philadelphia Re

view. On the other hand, the comp

troller’s figures relate only to the in-

stitutions that bear the Rame of sav-

ings banks, while there are several

other classes of institutions that do

the same sort of business, and the

savings of the people are far greater
than the deposits reported by the sav

ings banks alone. The comptroller re

ports an increase in the past ‘fiscal

year of 311,000 in the number of de

positors, and aggregate deposits of

something over $4,000,000,000, an in

crease of rather more than $300,000,
000 during the year. The average de

posit per capita increased during the

year from $420 to $445, but 3 per cent.

interest on the sum due depositors a

year ago would account for half of

this gain: the small remainder is the

excess of deposits over withdrawals.

Roughly speaking, the depositors
gain about 3 per cent. a year by-in-
terest and 3 per cent. by deposits in

excess of the sums taken out. In 1¢

years the number of depositors has

increased about 50 per cent., and the

average deposit has increased but lit-

tle more than 10 per cent., or per

cent. a year.

The brand of “S” figures in an ex-

traordinary act passed by our parlia-
ment in 1547. Any able-bodied man

or woman found loitering and not

seeking work for the space of three

days could be seized and brought be-

fore two justices of the peace, who,

upon confession or on the procf of

two witnesses, “shall immediately
cause “the said laborer to be marked

with a hot iron in the breast the

mark of ‘V& and adjudge the said per-

son living so idly to the presentor,
to be his slave for two years. The said

slave shall be made to work by beat-

ing, chaining or otherwise,” says the

‘London Chronicle. If

—

convicted

of running away during this period,
the justices could cause him to be

branded on the forehead or the cheek

with the letter “S* and then adjudged
to his master as a slave forever.

_

For

running away a second time the pen-

alty was death.

It would be futile to deny the jgray-
ity of the landslides along the Cub

ebra cut. Utterly stupid, on the oth-

er hand, it would be to overrate their

importance. The descent of five hun-

dred and fifty thousand cubic yards
of loose earth recently was ap im-

pressive disaster, but the current is-

sue of the Canal Record states that
this slide, added to those which have

occurred since last July, does not ex-

ceed the total of 6,104,000 cubic yards

allowed for slides in the central dt

vision in the revised estimates made

at that time, nor will the added ex-

¢gavation increase the estimate of cost

of excavation in the central division

made in October, 1908. -

Automobile journals are now look-

ing for a $500 fourcylinder car of

twenty or twenty-five horse-power-
all this to come in. 1915. A car of

this character now costs about a

thousand dollars. By that time, auto-

‘mobile dealers believe, there will be

a million and a half machines in use,

ead pecple ‘who crost the atrest wil
Ihave their work cut out

It is diffieult,

abeacare Ami Priton

HIS PERGH IS NOT A SOFT ONE.

PR ILLE
COURT DECLARES LORIMER IN-

QUIRY BY LEGISLATIVE COM.

MITTEE IS VOID.

ORDERS RELEASE OF TILDEN

Habeas Corpus Writs Issued in Con-

tempt Proceedings Are Sustained

and Bankers Will Not Have to Ap-

pear Before State Senate.

Chicago—Declaring the entire in-

quiry being conducted by the Helm

committee into the election of Sena-

tor Lorimer to be without warrant of

law, Judge A. J. Petit sustained the

writs of habeas corpus issued to pre-
vent Edward Tilden, William C. Cum-

mings and George M. Benedict from

being taken before the bar of the

state senate at Springfield to answer

contempt proceedings.
He ordered the immediate release

of the relators and assessed the costs

of the hearing against the senate,
every contention of the attorneys for

the senate being denied.

One concession was made, however

—the rlght of appeal made possible
by the entry of judgment for costs

against the respondents.
If the case 1s reviewed by some ap-

pellate tribunal, it will be appealed in

the namé of E. H. Hatfield, assistant

sergeant-atarms of the senate, who
served the warrants on the packer and

his associates more than a week ago.

Taking immediate advantage of this

entry, John J. Healy, counsel for the

Helm committee, prayed for appeal
and was allowed ten days in which to

file a bill of exceptions.

The motion was granted and bona
of $250 was required of the appellant.

It is conceded by those most closely
connected with the investigation of

the Lorimer scandal that this decision
of Judge Petit practically means the

end of the Helm committee&#39;s activi-

ties, although another meeting of the
committee will be held in Springfield.

Whether the investigation will pro-
ceed, it is stated, will depend largely
upon the nature of the testimony
brought out by the witnesses who
have been subpoenaed to.answer be-
fore the committee.

WIFE TRIES. TO RUN ROAD

Husband Gets Divorce—Tells Court of
His Troubles in Managing Mis-

souri Southern.

St. Louis—How a woman dis-

organized the entire working force

of a railroad was told in Judge Kin-

sey’s court. The tale won a divorce
for John E. Frederick.

Frederick is general manager of the
Missouri Southern railroad, which

starts at Leeper, Mo., and runs through
the sawmill belt in the southeastern

part of the state. It wouldn’t be run-

uing anywhere if his wife, Jessie, had
remained at the company headquar-

ters, Frederick testified.

“The railroad company built a club-

hnodse for its employes at Leeper,” he
said. ~“Officials, office employes, and
clerks had lodgings in the clubhouse,

and all went well until I got married
and took my wife there to live. She

disrupted the entire working force of
the road. She wanted me to discharge
the general auditor. She nagged the

stenographers, and her constant

siping kept everybody in hot water.”

Eight Hurt in Blast.

Cleteland, O.—Eight men were

sealded, two so seriously they may
die, when the steampipe to one of the
Yollers of the steamer State of Ohio,
operated by ‘the Cleveland & Buffalo
‘Transit company, exploded.

Capt.-Knight Is Promoted.
‘ashington-

Austin M. Knight to the grade of rear

aamiret

FLAYS DYNAMITERS

ROOSEVELT DENOUNCES BOMB

PLOTTERS IN LOS ANGELES.

Says Fact of Men Being Union La

borers Is No Excuse for Attack on

the Prosecution.

New York—In the course of

a signed article in the forthcomingOutlo @ealing with the Los Angeles
Times iting, under the title,

“Murder Is Murder,” Col. Theodore
Roosevelt says:

“If the explosion was not an acci-

dent, but the deliberate act of any

man or men, it was an outrage of das-

tardly iniquity, for it was one of
these crimes in which the murderer

it

o
that individual&#39;s property, but wit
callous iaiteten takes the lives of

scores of t people as an inei-
dent to the achievement of his sin-

ister and criminal purpose.
“The men responsible for dynamit-

ing the Los Angeles Times building
are responsible not only for the wreck

of the newspaper offices, but for the

loss of many lives
“It happens that the men whom he

has now arrested are members of a

labor organization, just as men whom
he formerly arrested were members
of the Republican or Democratic par-

ies or of great and wealthy corpora-
tions.

“No worse service can be rendered
by labor union leaders to the cause

of unionism than that which they ren-

der when they seek to identity the

cause of unionism with the cause of

any man guilty of a murderous attack

of this nature.
“I have no idea whether the men

arrested on Mr. Burns’ statements are

or are not guilty; the labor leaders in

question have no idea whether or not

they sre.

‘Ley are entitled to an absolutely
fair tvial. If they have no money to

provice counsel for themselves, then

it waald be entirely proper for any

body of men to furnish them the

requigite funds, simply as an incident
in securing them a fair trial. But it
is grcssly improper to try to create a

publig opinion in favor of the arrested
men simply because the crime of

whick they are accused is committed

against a capitalist or a corporation,
and Recause the men who are charged
with committing it are members of a

labor union.”

BOMB SUSPECTS ARE HELD

McNamara Brothers Are Arraigned on

18 New Indictments Charging
‘Them With Murder.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. J. McNamara,
the Indianapolis union official, and his
brother, J. B_ McNamara, were ar

raigned on 19 new indictments charg-
ing them with murder in- connection

with the Los Angeles Times disaster

October 1 last.

Wiltiam Caplan, M. A. Schmidt,
john,

indictments. The name of Ortie Mc

Manigal was not mentioned.

The courtroom was jammed with
people, all but two of them men, and
most of them obviously laboring men,
when the brothers were led in by
Sherht W. A. Hammel and attended

No plea was entered, Attorney Rap
papoyt, counsel for the defendants,
having asked for and secured a pcut-

Bonemen of the case until June 1.

‘Take Leper From School.
wtucket,

D WI RET
PRESIDENT IN MANIFESTO SAYS

WILL QUIT WHEN PEACE

1S RESTORED.

REBEL LEADER HALTS ARMY

Mexico City—In a manifesto to the
Mexico people President Diaz an-

nounced that he will resign his office

So soon as peace shall be restored.

Francisco L Madero that he make an

of such

As to when peace is actually re-

stored General Diaz reserves the right
to be the judge. J the words of the

manifesto, it will be “when, according
to the dictates of my conscience, I

am sure that my resignation will not

be followed by anarchy.”
The president declared that his de-

termination not to relinquis’ the pres-

idency at this time was not due to

vanity or love of power, use aS

he pointed out, power at this time had

no attraction, accompanied as it is,

by tremendous responsibilities and

worry. He said he was prompted
solely by a desire to conserve the

best interests of his country.
The president made it clear that

he does net propose to abandon the

presidency while his country is at

war and that he would not do so at

any time under compulsion.
El Paso, Tex—Two hours before

word came from Mexico City that Gen-
eral Diaz had announced his intention

of resignation the Mexican rebel army

had begun breaking camp around

Juarez preparatory to marching upon

Mexico City, capital of the republic.
Preparations for the long march

followed an announcement by Fran-
cisco I. Madero, Jr. provisional pres!-
dent, that he expected to be before

Mexico City at the head of 20,000
troops within thirty days and that bis

troops would be kept busy fighting
until the federal troops had been com-

pletely conquered.
When Madero heard of the proposed

resignation of President Diaz he im-

mediately gave orders to have the

troops stop marching. Couriers were

sent ahead to halt the advance guard
also.

Madero’s announcement of the pro-

posed march southward and his aban-

donment of the proposed attack on

Juarez was due to his fear of compli-
cations with the United States, if the

international border warfare is con-

tinued. His orders directed all revolu-

tionists to withdraw from the frontier.

In a manifesto to his army, he cited

the Douglas (Ariz.) incident and de-

clared that while the taking of Juarez

might be an immense military advan-

tage, it would bring about complica-
tions with a nation “which has al-

ways given us proofs of its friend-

ship,” and with whom an international
cenflict would be probable.

SEEK “HIGH UP” BRIBERS

(Ohio)
More Will Be Indicted—Lobbyists

Take Fright, Leave City.

Columbus, Ohio.—Proseeutor Tur

ner indicated that indictments for

perjury were probabie as a result of

evidetice given before the grand jury
in connection with the bribery investi-

gation.
It also was made clear that legisla-

tors are not alone to be punished for

connection with bribes, but that lob-

byists also will be indicted if it is

found sufficient testimony can be ob-

tained to bring about convictions.
The intimation was given out that

the investigation of bribe offers would

mot be confined to men who handled

the money, but those wh supplied it

—the men “higher up” would not be

immune.

Many of the well known lobbyists,
who have been coming to Columbus
for years are conspicuous by their ab-

sence at this time. Some are reported
to have left the state.

SISTERS IN A SAD REUNION

Four Widows of Railroad Engineers,
All Killed in Wrecks, to Meet

at Funeral of Last Victim.

Huntington, W..Va—Four sisters,

the engineer of a fast express train,
and the fireman of each was killed
with him, although no passengers
were hurt.

Colorado Shy One Senator.

Denver, Col.—The joint assembly of

the

Preacher le Killed In Auto.

Plain City, Ohio.—Rev. W. O. Wozen-
craft, aged thirty-eight, was killed by

a Pennsylvania freight train while try
ing out a new auto.

peared.

4
able to prosecution for a misdemeanor

NEW EVDENC

POOLE MELD MRS. GUNNESS A

MODEL WIFE.

Fowler (Ind) Farmer Said to Have

Asserted He Would Be Rich

WIth Mate Like Her.

ee ee a
farm bodies were found. In a family
conversation at the Poole home at

which Moyer was present Poole is de-

clared to have remarked that if he
had a wife like Belle Gunness he
would have been wealthy long ago.

H is alzo alleged to have sai that

the
the

“cheapest way to pay farm hands was

with a gun or club, anyway.”

Moyer further said that he had a

talk seven or eight years ago with

Ward Banes, a nephew of Poole, and
at that time Banes told Moyer that it |

was the im among the wana

tives that Poole had killed a farm hand

and buried him in the locust grove
east of the house.

Another sensational statement in |

this connection is attributed to Dasley Marlowe, brotherinlaw of Poole, |

by a Lafayette (Ind.) powepa Tt is

said that recently Marlowe said post
tively that he “could put his foot on

the grave of another man on the Poole
farsa.”

‘The anger of the inhabitants of the

county has not cooled with the ar

raignment of the prisoner and his re-|
tention behind priso bars without
bends. A band of villagers turned out |

to “look over&qu the jail. They could
not see within-and made no attempt
to enter, but they seemed to find en-/
joyment in standing about and watc
ing the place.

WILL PASS ON M’LEAN CASE:

Supreme Court Holds Against Cartier |

in Hope Diamond Issue—Jury
to Decide. *|

nee

Washington.—Holding that the af-

fidavits of Edward B. McLean

and his wife, Evelyn Walsh McLean,
in defense of the suit of Cartier, the

New York jeweler, to recover $180,000,
the purchase price of the celebrated

Hope diamond, are sufficient in law, |
Justice Barnard of the supreme court

of the District of Columbia refused

to grant the motion of the plaintiffs
for summary judgment. He declared |

the McLeans entitled to have a jury!
pass on the issue.

While the McLeans contended in
their answer that Cartier pre-
sented the value of the gem, supersti-|
tion as to the ill-fortune that has fok

lowed owners of the Hope diamond
is said to have something to do with

the case.

DEAD; 2 HUR IN “JO RIDE”

Fourth Member of Newburg (N. Y.)
Party Missing After Automobile

Accident.

Newburg,
was killed,
were fatally hurt and a fourth person

is missing as a fesult of a disastrous

“joy ride&qu John Campbell, a chauf-

feur, and Frank Minerly took a new

automobile from a local garage about

2 o&#39;clo in the morning and, with
Mrs. Anna Tomer and Mrs. Pearl

Grant, went out for a ride. About

four miles from the city the car ran

into a ditch struck a wall and turned

over.

Mrs. Tomer was crushed to death
under the car, Mrs. Grant was~hurt
about the head and Campbell suffer

ed a broken arm and fractured ribs.

Minerly disap) Campbell is lt

in taking the car and for manslaught
er under the new state law.

BUYS ROAD FOR $2,500,000

Mlinois Central Bids in indianapolis
Southern at Foreclosure

auction here for $2,500,000 to the Dk

nois Central railroad.. The sale was a

mortgage foreclosure proceebrought, by Charles “A.

Alexander S. Hackstaff of New Yor
Walter S. Horton, special master, con-

ducted the sale and Blewitt Lee, gen-
eral solicitor of the Dlinois Central, bid

in the property.

Bridge Collapses Under Workmen.

Valpa:

of were

Sor ave Cu Ths brid bat cll we
rescued.

Lynch Two Negroes in South.
——Two

Poot farm han and upon
who |°

HEALTHY KIDNEYS ESSENTIAL
To reer HEALTH.

‘When healthy, the Kidneys remove
about 500 grains of impure matter daily
from the blood; when.

matter is absorbed,
diseases and

To attain
Perfect health keep”
Your filters right. You
can use no better rem

edy than Doan&#3 Kid-

Mrs. O. W. Erwin,
308 Third St, Little

says: “My

bloated and swollen and at night I had
secretions

ered

thing in the world.

was awarded to the sender of the an-
|

swer: “The eyes of my mother.” “The

was that which read: “The most beau-
tiful thing in the world is to see a

man carrying his mother-in-law across

dangerous river without making any

ettempt to drop her in.”

A ene Sk,“Archimedes,” pupil,
“leaped

frefro
his bat ‘shou ‘Eure-

kat nol

“ove
aeteat James,” the teacher

says. “What is the meaning of ‘Ev
rekat’™

“ ‘Eureka’ means ‘T have found it.&qu
it had Archimedes

Jame hesitates a moment, then

Yentures hopefully:
“The soap, mum.“—Christian Intel

ligencer.

Time Saving.
A mew version of the new long fa-

miliar “while you wait” sign ts found

by&#39;si In front of the building hangs
@ sign on which are displayed the

name of the tailoring concern and the

mame of the barber shop and this an-

nouncement:
“Suits cleaned and pressed while

You are getting shaved.”&quot;—New York
Sun.

A Wall—in the Near Future.
“Drat them plutocrats! They&#3

down the poor worse every
‘There I was makin’ ez high az

$29 a week commission fer ketchin’
automobile speeders, an’ now what do

they do? ‘They take to flyin’ ma-

chines an” cheat a poor man out of his

livin’, the hogs.&quot;—

‘On the Level.
“Do you assimilate your food,

aunty?”
“No, I doesn’t sah. I buys it open

an’ honest, sah:”—Woman&#39;s National

Daily.

A Distinction.

“Jim may not be a sut man,’

said the optimist, “but he’s full of pos-
sibilities”

“Perhaps,” grante the cynic, “but
not of probabilities.

Authority is a misfit when some

people are clothed with it.

FOOD IN SERMONS

Feed the Dominie Right and the Ser

mons Are Brilliant.

A conscientious, per vockng and

successful clergyman writes: “I am

giad to bear testimony to the pleasure
and measure of efficiency
and health that have come to me from

adopting Grape-Nuts food as ane of

fast would wear away, only to return,

however, next morning.
“Having heard of Grape-Nuts food,
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CHARLES W. GALLOWAY TELLS

OF THE PRESENT NEED OF

THE COMPANIES.

STATUTES ARE NOT UNIFORM

What Can Be Done in Ohio Cannot Be

Done in This State, White Ilingis
ts Different—Wished to Be

Left Alone.

Indianapolis—The railroad superin-
tendent of the future, to be successful,
should not waste time lea to

spike down rails, in firing.a heavy
freight locomotive over a stiff grade,

or in scooting about the icy roof of a

boxcar in a 40-mile gale, said Charles
W. Gallowas, general superintendent
of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwest-
ern railroad, who appeared before the
Rtate board of tax commissioners. The
railroad executive, to make his: divi-

sion
p must be a trained business

man, skilled in making a dolar pro-
duce another dollar in the face of cir

cumstances, however adverse, Mr.

Galloway said, and whether the rail-

way officer knows an injector from 6

bell rope will not make any particular
difference.

Changed conditions in railroading,
Mr. Galloway said, were calling for a

different kind of men to control the
railroad properties. The keennese of

competition that requires better pas-

senger and freight services, legisla-
tien that increases the expenditures

of railroad companies without pro-
viding for compensating returns

.

in

railroad earnings, and the increased
cost of operation without the roads

being permitted by state and national

commissions to increase their passen-

ger and freizht rates, Mr. Galloway
said, had revolutionized the railway

service,

“The multiplicity of laws directed

against the® railroads,” said Superin-
tendent Galloway, “keeps us jumping

about to obey them., What we may
do in Ohio, we may not do in this

state, while Mlinois has yet a differ.
ent law. This means closer super-
vision and added expense. In Janu-

ary, this year, our operating expenses
ran 94.6 per cent. of our revenue, but
this was in part due to a strike
among the machinists; in February,

the percentage was 78.4, and in Mare!
80.2 per cent. We had no strike in
the latter months. Much of this added

percentage is due to expenditures de-
manded by new laws and orders, and,

as you know, the interstate com-

merce commission has held we can-

not charge higher rates to obtain
more revenue. We have 20 per ceat.

of our motive power in the shops, and
our earnings are running short of
those of last year at the average rate

of $1,000 a day

“What the railroads need i to be
let. alone. We are anxidus t obey
the laws on the statute books, and we

do not care to criticize them, but we

ought to have an opportunity to ad-
just our affairs to changed conditions
before additional new laws and or

ders are saddled on us. The present
conditions make it difficult for the op-

erating departments, and put us In
bad with the stockholders and direc.
tors, to say nothing of the patrons.
The situation, it strikes me, is one

calling for astute business men in the
executive department, and it makes

little difference what the executive
knows about the physical properties

of railroad, or whether he can tell
a pilot from a switch frog.”

Mr. Galloway an@ F. G. Griffith, for
the other Baltimore & Ohio proper
ties operating in the state, asked that
no increase in the assessment he

made, as did T. J. Frazier of the Balti.
more & Ohio and Chicago. The Grand

Rapids & Indiana made a similar re

quest.

Assigned to Instruct 1 No G.

‘The Indiana National Guard is to re-

ceive instruction in the art of warfare
from a trained officer in the regular
army. Word was received here tha

Capt. C. D. Herron of the Highteent
infantry, the headquarters of whi

are at Fort McKenzie, Wyo. will be
detailed to instruct the Indiana guards-

men for the next two years at least,
and for four years if his services are

requested by the governor.

George W. McCoy, adjutant general
of Indiana, said he had known that
the war department would detail an

army officer to instruct the Hoosier
guardsmen, but he had not been in-
formed as to the identity of the office:

who would come. The instruction will
be given the militia without expense
to the state, the salary of the instruc:
tor being paid from the national treas-

ury. This is in accord with a law

passed by the last congress which pro-
vides for an instructor in each state.

State Incorporations,
Articles of incorporation were filed,

with the secretary of state as fol
lows:

Liberal German society, Anderson;
object, to operate a club; incorpora:
tors, M. Klaiber, H. Kirchenbauer, W.,
Haller.

Valparaiso Building Loan Fund and,

Savings association has increased its,

capital stock to $1,000,000.
‘Woodlawn hospital, Rochéster; cap-

Ital stock, $20,000; object, to operate
a hospital; incorporators, W. S. Sha.
ter, S. L. Shafer, H. O. Shafer.

‘Te Enforce the Cold Storage Law.
milk, pure cream, pure

butter, pure cheese and pure cold
torage products will be insured

to the people of Indiana
rules

ment of the cold storage law passed
by the last legislature.

One of the most acts of
the board was the defining of a cold
storage or refrigerating warehouse, to
which the terms of the new cold
storage law shall apply. By the ruling

of the board the law will apply to all
hotels, restaurants and other places of
business employing refrigerating ma-
chinery or ice for the purpose of re-
frigeration.

In section 8 of the cold storage law
it Is provided that “The state board of

health shall adopt such rules as may
be necessary to enforce this act.”

Rule No. 16, adopted by the board
ia accordance with this provision of
the act, is as follows:

.

Paragraph 1. For the purpose of the
enforcement of this act, it is held that

@ cold storage refrigerating ware
house is an establishment employing
refrigerating machinery or ice for the
purpose of refrigeration in which

goods are stored for 30 days or more |

at a temperature of 40 degrees Fahren- |
heit or below. The wards “for tem |

porary protection only” as used in!
section 1 of the act shall be construed |

to mean the holding of food products |
for not more than thirty days.

Paragraph 2. Goods placed in cold
storage or refrigerating warehouses |
which maintain rooms for temporary |
protection only, as defined in para-

graph one, shall not be required to be
marked, stamped or tagged. Such
storage rooms shall keep a full and
complete recor@ of the entry and with-
drawal of all/food products stored

therein for temporary protection only.
Paragraph 3. Hetel restaurants

and all other places‘9f business em-

ploying refrigerating thachinery or ice
for the purpose of refrigeration,

|

whether for public or for private use,
are hereby classified as cold storage

or refrigerating warehouses, except in

the productssuch instances where
stored therein are held for less than
thirty days.

Paragraph 4. Goods held at low tem-
perature during the process of manu-

facture, as is the case with lager beer
and meat products being cured in
Pickle or dry salt, shall not be con-
sidered to be in storage as defined in
this act and need not be stamped.

Paragraph 5. All marking, stamping
or tagging shall be plainly legible and |
shall show the day, month and year

of the date of entrance and removal, |
in letters and figures not less than

three-eighths of an inch in height and
|

of a style known as 36-point Gothic
No. & The letters or figures shall be
in black or purple ink, and if the
goods are tagged the tag shall be se-|
curely fastened om the package by
tacks, nails, strings or glue in such

|

fashion that it cannot be detached.
Paragraph 6. AN goods on hand at

the end of nine months, as described
im section 2 of the act, shall be

ported to the state board of health
and inspected and passed as suitable

|

for food in accordance with the pro-|
visions of the pure food law, chapter

104, acts 1907, and the sanitary fooa
law, chapter 163, acts 1909, before be-
ing withdrawn. Such inspection shall

|be made by the inspectors of the state |
of health or by other persons |

Gesignated by the state food and drug
commissioner to make such inspec:

tion.

Governor to Hire Lawyers.
Governor Marshall will obtain the

services of at least two Indiana law-
¥ers to defend the suit filed in the Ma-
rion cireuit court to test the validity

of the proposed new constitution, ac

cording to a statement he ma
Thomas M. Honan, attorney general of
Indiana, will be with the
two attorneys in the defense of the
Stotsenberg law to sumbit the consti
tution to the at the general
election in 1912. It is probable that

the preparation of the case, so far
as the attorney general&#39; office is con-

of the
house judiciary committee in the last
session of the general assembly. Gov-
ernor Marshall expressed pleasure

that the suit had been ied and that
the people would know in advance
of the proposed vote whether the con-

stitution was valid, as adopted by the
legislature.

The railroad commission of
@tana issued circular No. 74 to In
diana interurban companies, revising
the rule governing the duties of crews

which change shifts between initial
and terminal points. Hereafter all un-

fulfilled orders must be given by the
persons relieved to the ones relieving

and one meniber of the latter crew

must call the dispatcher at the near

est telephone and repeat the orders to
him. The orders are recorded by the
dispatcher similar to origina orders.

Interurban Rule Revised.

Pensions for Indianians.
Pensions were granted the follow-

ing Indianians: Elizabeth Arnold,
$12; Ed. Culver, $10;; Uriah Derck,
$24; Olive L. Ennis, $12; Sarah F.

ion, $12; Cornelius MeDon:
$20: Mary Ellen McKee, $12, special
act; Henrietta Matthews, $12; Ham-
ton M. Sailors, $15; George M. Scot

$15; Sarah EL

min F. Whaley, Jr,
Witey, $12; David M. 3

James Perry, $20; Edward Shull, $20;
Catherine Smith, $12; Rachel A. Ver

milion, $12; Philomena Young, $12.

By GEORGE

ohn Henr
MAKES A

_- SPEECH
V. HOBART

sunset? Dad!

“Who is it that has to meet the
grocer and the butcher and the baker

and the rent collector and wear out
his voice trying to stand them om? |
Daa!

“Who buys the chicken for the Sun-
aay dinner, carves it himself and then |
draws the neck from the discard after
every one else is served? Dad!

“Who meets an old friend he hasn&#3
seen for years, hoists in a few dippers

of suds, moseys home with a gdod-na-
tured souse only to find that Ma |

makes him sleep on the ironing-board
im the dining-room? Dad!

“Ladies and gentlemen, we believe |

“What is home without a Mother’ as.

a and we

pay day and has to hand out $22 Pit

The days rolled by and Ruraldene

monkeys of each other it seem-
ed that every voter in the community
quit work and gum-shoed after the
two Candidates.

Everybody knew that money would
Slow like water, and everybody was for
putting bulkhead compartments in the
clothes.

As for me! Well, Uncle Peter

jhande me a fat slob of a checkbook
and told me to €ut loose, and I be-

came so popular in all the booze ba-
taars that I had to wear ice in the

derby to keep the noddle from spread-
- I was his campaign manager,

and Bunch Jefferson held the same
pest for Bill Gray.

I worked eighteen hours a day every
aay and I slept with one lamp lit.

began to notice that the Gray fac
tion was making a big play for the

women. They seemed to think that
tf they got the wives and mothers on
their side it would be all off with the
Grant prospects.

Bunch Jefferson had hardbills and
three-sheets all over town with cracks

like these in big black type:

GOD BLESS OUR HOME
WHICH KNOWS NO PETER

GRANT?

WHAT 18 HOME WITHOUT A
MOTHER?

ASK PETER GRANT, THE
POLITICAL PIRATE.

WHEN WAS PETER GRANT
BORN?

AND WHY?

“The opposition is out to jolly the
women along,” I explained to Uncle

Peter, “because they think Mama
will influence Papa’s politicai opinions.
They are throwing the taffy at Mother
and getting her woozy with the happy

conversation in the hope that she&#39
crowd Papa up in the corner and take

his vote away from him. It’s up to us

to say a few pleasant words about

Father, for, after all. it&# Dad that
does the heavy thinking on election
day and bites deep into the lead-pencil

“Ladies and gentlemen,” I began,
“I thank you for this goodly attend-
ance, and beg to inform you, with sin-
cere regret, that our Candidate has a

severe attack of tonsilitis and cannot
talk!”

(Cheers and cries of “Good!
Goed!”)

“With your Kind indulgence I shall
therefore read his speech, which, be-

Heve me. is an oratorical effort such
as Demosthenes might be proud of
and which Socrates would gladly call
his own!”

(Loud cheers, during which Uncle
Peter smiled and took a bow.)

“Ladies and gentlemen:—It was

mutually agreed upon by both parties
that this was to be a campaign free
from personalities and mud-slinging,
but long before the gong soundéd old

Sourface Bill Gray lost his temper
and said things about us which burn-

s of “Kil him?
which caused Uncle Peter to hastil
move his chair back.)

“We don&#3 believe in personalities
or mud-slinging, ladies and gentlemen,
Dut we will give $5,000 to a charity if
old Bill Gray’s heart hasn&#3 a com-
plexion like a coal-heaver!”

(Loud applause.)
“If, after examination, it ts found

that his heart hasn&# a complexion like
a coal-heaver, then he loses. Dare he

accept this challenge?”
(Loud cries of “Ask me!”)
“We have noticed, ladies and gen-

tlemen, that the opposition is keen to

shower compliments on the women, to
the utter exclusion of the men. No
man may say with impunity that Peter
Grant is not chivalry itself in the
presence of the fair sex, but is it jus-

tice to the men to lock them up in
the ice-house?”

(Loud cries of “Not not” “Let us

»)
“Why does the opposition heap

compliments on Mama to the exclu-
sion of Papa? Is this true politics? Is
this the vaunted freedom for which
our fathers fought and ble@ their
country? A miscreant, a marauder, is

now, in the form of old Bill Gray,
leering at the ladies and seeking with
sickly smiles to secure their sym-
pathy!”

(Loud applause from the children,

POLE
4
bes

“Whe Buys the Chicken for Sunday Dinner?

before putting his mark on the wrong
side of the ticket. Let’s pass the candy
te Papa ard put a crimp in the oppo-

sition’s plan of campaign.”
“But how?” inquired Uncle Peter.

“I&#39; cooked up a speech for you,”
answered, “and it&# t is.

What&#3 more, I&#39 fixed it so that
therell be an audience here in half

an hour to hear it.”

“Great Scott, John!” exclaimed
Unele Peter, “I can’t make an im-
portant speech on a half-hour’s no-

tice.”

“To the bench for yours,” I said.
“I&#39 golng to talk for you.”

“You—you are—you,”
tered.

“Sure I am,” I came back; “and
why not? I&# tell &quo you have a mild
attack of tonsilitis and that I have un-

@ertaken to read your speech.”
“But perhaps I may not approve of

all the sentiments therein,” he in
sisted.

he splut-

“Approve nothing,” I said; “I&#39
gotng to make this speech and put
you on Pleasant Avenue with the push.
They&#3 think you wrote it and you&#3
be the hit of the show. Now be good
and go gargle your sore: throat.”

Uncle Peter walked off shaking his
head doubtfully, and I prepared for
the audience, which had already be-

gun to straggie across
In half an hour

camped on our premises, and prompt-
iy to the minute I mounted the ros-
tram.

Uncle Peter, with a bandanna hand-
kerchie? aroand his neck, eat near me

and put his hend on:his forehead from
time to time to indicate that he had

who thought I was beginning a fairy
tale.)

“Why does the opposition continu-
ally iterate and reiterate the question,
‘What is home without a Mother?

. Has the
opposition ever stopped to ask, ‘What

is home without a Papa? Never, to
the everlasting shame of the opposi-
tion, never!”

(Tremendous excitement and loud
cheers.)

“We are determined to have justice
in this campaign, and no matter upon
whose shoulders the blow may fall
we ask ‘What the matter with

Daar”

(Loud cries of “He&#3 all right! You
bet!”)

e

The opposition is pleased to pre-
face all its literature in this campaign
with words, ‘God bless Home

and Mother!’ Now, in simple justice
to the founders of this great cradle of
freedom, we say to the oppositfon,
how dare you kick Father off the
front steps? Why isn’t Dad’s name
mentioned on the bill of fare?”

(Cries of “Lynch him! Lynch him!”
whereupon Uncle Peter turned pale

and pointed at his sore throat.)
“Who is it, I ask you, ladies and

gentlemen, who is it that rises at early
dawn, lights the fire, cooks a hard-
dolled egg and is out kicking the dew
off the

sue

insist that ‘What is home without a

Father? fs the one burning question
of the hour—a question which has re-

ed unanswered, unhonored and

unsung too long fn this campaign!”
(Lou@ and continued cheering, many

of the ladies being in tears.)
“So, ladies and gentlemen, here&#3 t |

Dad!—the silent hero of the house
|

hold! To Dad, the willing worker
To Dad, the humblest bit of brics-

|

brac in the parior! To Dad, who goes.
through life with the soft pedal on the

Bunch Jefferson Had Three-Sheet
Posters All Over Town,

voice! You may have many faults,
dear old Dad, and you may play sec-

ond fiddle with the mute on, ‘but
we&#3 miss you when you&#39 gone. To

Dad. ladies and gentlemen, the ace in
life’s pack of cards!”

j

The excitement was intense when I
finished. and was sure that old Bill

Gray had been set back about ten feet
in the estimation of the populace.

|

There was nothing to it. i

While cheer after cheer arose Uncle |
Peter whispered hoarsely, “John, you |

never said a word about my platform,
Tt have to explain my position with

Tegard to the Increased-Cost-of-Living
elud!”

When Uncle Peter rose to address
the assemblage I noticed a stranger
hurrying hither and thither through |

the crowd, whispering in the ears of
the men. |

Then, just as our Candidate bowed
|

amiably, and began, “Ladies and gen-|
Hemen.” a mighty yell went up and
instantly the assemblage broke, |

dashed for the gate and charged wild-
iy across lots in the direction of the
river, leaving as an audience for the
startled Uncle Peter one woman and |

three babies.

“Mr. Gray sent word that he has
tapped eight kegs of beer in the ball |

grounds,” the woman informed me, |

“but my children ain’t got no thirst
for it yet. They’a rather watch the
eld gent make funny faces?”

Unele Peter collapsed and Aunt,
Martha fanned him vigorously, while

Clara J. exclaimed spitefully, “That
Bunch Jefferson is a perfect fiend.”

“How did you guess it?” I said, try.
ra not to smile.

(Copyright by GW. Ditingham Co)

Up te Doetor Etict.
The City Mothers’ club met at the

Hotel Astor the other day, says a New
York letter, just after President Emer.

itws Eliot of Harvard had announced
that every wife should welcome the}

ages of twenty-seven and forty. The
mothers looked not merely shocked,

but sore. They did a little scientific
Panning Doctor o
heats. “Isn&#3 the club going to go on
record with a reply to Doctor Etiot?’!

one of the principal members was
asked. “The club have their own|
troubles, without bothering about what |
Doctor Elict may-think.* The seeker |

for information was persistent. “Sure-|
ly,&q said he, “a statement of that sort,
by such a man as Doctor Etiot de

serves some reply.” The leading mem-
der of the Mothers’ club frowned
again. “We will answer Doctor Eiiot,”
said she, “just as soon as Doctor Eliot
becomes a mother.”

The Point ef View.

Poetic Lady—aAh, Sir Charles when
You see your wife looking so beauti
fal in her exquisite furs, don’t you!
repeat to yourself those ‘charmirg

es—

Crusty Foxhunter (cutting in}—
What I repeat to myself is “A hundrea
and fifty-seven pound ten and ne sec

yond horse!”&quot;—Pun
2

stork at least eight times between the are.

325,00 IN ON YEA
THE IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

SURPASSES ALL RECORD.

‘The returns recently issued by the
Canadian hmmigration Branch showa
that upwards of 325,000 persons ar
rived in Canada during the

twel months, declaring their inten~
becoming settlers in that coun.

Of this number about 130,000

tion of

try.
Were from the United States, the bal.
ance being from the British Isles and
Northern Europe. It will thus be seen

that the sturdy farming element that
has gone forward from the United
States is being splendidly supplement.

ed by an equally sturdy settlement
from across the seas. The lure of
Canadian wheat, oats, Barley and flax
grown on the rich prairie of Western

ada is constantly attracting more
and more, and year by year the tide
of immigrants to the Western Canada
plains increases; there is no ebb to
this tide. The i

pared. Recept
Ress at all important points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, sur

Patch from Antwerp-reads: “The dt
version of European emigration from.

the United States to Canada is said
to be seriously affecting the Atlantic
steamship lines. The Red Star today

gives up to the America-Canada line
two of the best special emigrant
steamers afloat, the Gothland and the

land. These vessels heretofore
in the Antwerp-New York service are

now to be operated from Rotterdam to
Canadian ports.”

On the date of the above dispatch
word came to the Immigration branch
that the “Vanguard of the 1911 army

of United States settlers reached Win-
nipeg at 1:30 o&#39;clo this morning.

ere Was a solid train load of ef-
fects, comprising 41 carloads and two
colonist sleepers attached to the train,
which contained the members of 25
families. Every man Jack in the

Party is a skilled farmer, and all have
come north prepared to go right on

the land, which was purchased last
year. They are equipped with every-
thing that experience has shown is

necessary to make a start on virgin
prairie. In addition to machinery and
household effects there were a large
number of horses and cattle. Some of

the farmers had also brought along
gas tractors, which will be put right
to work on ground breaking.”

One of the agents of the Canadian
government advises that it would ap-

pear as if each month of the present
year would show a large increase over
the past year. The demand for the

terature of the department, describ-
ing the couatry and its resources, is
greater than it ever has heen.

Next!
There were a couple of dandy fish

Mars in the Colonial lobby. We didn&#3
have time to get their mames, ad-
dresses and photographs, but we lin-

gered long enough to hear the conver.
ration. The poignant part thereat

was as follows:
“How much did your fish weigh?

“I didn’t have no hay scales with
me, you mut. But when I pulled him
out it lowered the lake four inches.”

“Some ”

commented the other,
Without the quiver of an

“Remirds me of some sport ¥
had euck hunting last fall I fired at
a fock of ducks and gathered up four
quarts of “—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

A Monopoly.
Urbanite—What did you come to

the city for?

Country Boy—To earn am honest
living.

‘Urbanite—That’s all right. You&#3
find no competition.

Out of Date.
“T am going to ask your father to

night for your hand in marriage.”
“Ho dreadfully old-fashioned you

“In what way?”
“Don’t ask him; tell him.”

ine Eye Salve? “i

trom Aseptic Tubes to
ion. Murine Eye Salve In

we 23e. Murine ‘Liq-
‘Bye Books in each

pe ton w
ApplyPreve nfese

‘Tubes—New Si:
Ula Bee-bue.

Better Days.
He (with a little sigh)—This ta the

third winter hat you have hed this

She— but dearest, summer

will soon be here now.

If thou considerest what thou art
tm thyself thou wilt not care what

men say of thee —Thomas a Kempia.

a Pier Pleas Pellet rerulate
wigorate stomach, liver

and

bowels.
ted, tiny, to take.Doe peape,

ee anal. cor

‘The sunset of your life will not be
Deautiful unless your home life was

pleasant during your day of .work—
Hunter,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—If you got it at Latimer & Grif-

fis it is the best.

—All roads lead to Mentone this

week to see the varnival.

—For sale—Wayne knit hosiery
for men. women and children at

the Economy.
—Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

Ind. for dry goods carpets, lino:

liums ect. they can save you money.

—Rev. O. Tevis Martin, pastor,
will preach next Sunday morning
and evening at the M.E. eburch.

—

— We have the dresses for the

hot weather, very reasonably priced
at Kingery & Myers.

—Mrs. Brady Sibert of near

Manitau lake died last Sunday. She

wae the mother of Mre. Curt Nel--

Jans.

Jars,

—M. D. Kizer fimshed up his

school year at Sharpesville last week

and came home to spen his spring
vacation, Mr. Kizer is not fully

settied in his plans for the summer.

We have no further particu--

—Koy Smith and wife started Sat

urda for Denver Colorade where

Roy expects 10 work at th printer&#3
trade,

in the

health,

—Not a heavy—weight or a has-

been suit in our stere! We heat

sane talk of the business being dull.

We are showing xains —must be

some don’t yeu think

Com in let’s explain. Nye’s Cloth:

ing Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—E, M. Eddinger has workmen

engaged in making excavations ne-.

‘Vhe change is made mainly
interest. of Mrs. Smith’s

reason,

cexsary for some extensive mprove-
ments to his residence on Broadway.

He is preparing the basement for

the installing of a hot water heating
plant and will build a fine cement

porch nine feet wide on the east,

and south sides,

—There were several fellows in

town ‘Tuesday evening who hadi

evidently taken on too much Tippe,
canoe water when they crossed the

river bridge. A larger polive force

should be engaged to show th fel.

lows who indulge in profane and

vulgar mouthings that Mentone is

suppose to be a decent town.
_

—-Robert Warren of Burket was in

last Saturday and renewed his sub-

seription to the Gazerre, and show-

ed us the picture of his two buxc

boys which he bas taken to raise

&gt;T only 14 weeks old they look

as if they would soon be large
enough to take charge of their fath-

er’s restaurant and let him retire on

full salary.
“LWorkmen are busy installing

the new heating plant at the public
achool building. The Lige Heating

and Ventilating Plant of Auburn,

Ind., is doing the work. There

will be two furnaces placed side by
side and a gasoline engine to operate

the ventilating fame, The contract

price is $1400. The new plant
takes place of the old Smead eyetein

which had served its tim

. people.

—Wanted-- Your butter an eggs
at the Economy.

—Miss Von Jenkins spent Sunday
with friende at Wabash.

—Silk sale worth up to T5e per

yard now 483c. Kingery & Myer
—Ford Grimes of South Whitley

visited friends in Mentone over

Sunday.
—Watch Latimer & Griffis’ add.

for a special bargain exch week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. David

Ellsworth, Thursday, April 27,

1911, a daughter.
—Gossard corsets $3.50 at King-

ery & Myers.
—Herald Thrush and Goldie

Brubeker of Rovhester were guests
at the Lewis Fore home Sunday.

—Rugs others ask you $23.75

our price is $19.50. Kingery &

Myers.
—Herbert ‘Bennett and Merl

Smith started yesterday on their

western trip. They expect to visit

a pumber of western states.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg next Wed—

nesday.
—Mre. Jacob Zimmerman

~

of
Silver Lake was visiting friends in

town yesterday.
—Rev. E. L. Semans of Warsaw

preached two excellent sermons at

the M. E. charch Sunday to appre-
ciative audiences,

—Onr line of embroideries and

Zion City laces that just strike you.

Call and lvok them over. The

Economy.
—Mrs. Lloyd Baker of Crestline

Ohio, and her sister, Miss Chloe

King of Ft. Wayne, are spending
the week with their grand-parente,
Mr. and Mre, Albert Sarber.

—wWe have just received some

English serge petticoats all colors

wear better than silks, special price
$2.50, ask to see them, Kingery
& Myers.

—B.E. Lewis has bis new garage
and machine shop now in fall oper.
ation in the new Myers building on

east Main street. Byron is a master

ufechani¢ and work intrusted to him

will be done juet right,

WALL

PAPER

eae

The new styles for 1911

are on exhibition at our store.

Weare prepared to furnish

you wall paper at prices from

1oc to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snaps in room sizes

for 30 to 75c for a room.

Don’t buy until ‘vou see our

big line of samples.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT. and VARNISH

Anything you want

in that line{you will find at

ets

BI DR ST

qeosesatoesee
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For FRES CLEA

PURE GROCERIE

Fruits andVe getabl
Wire.

| your money.
that you know is secure and will

We,

and Plow
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PAID FOR

PHONE 2-72

Fencing, Hardware,
Galvanized Spouting

and Piping.

BRYANT Breakin Plows

and Gibbs
Plows

eee

WE ARE CLOSING OUT

OUR DRY GOODS

AND SHOES,

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
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—You want photograph of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Studio now.

White and peneil striped serge

suits just Feceived, specia prives.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers-went
to Ft. Wayne Tuesday to attend the

funeral of his cousin, Wm, A-

Flemming.

—Hugh Snyder of Siiver Lake

and Wendell Pontius of Claypool
came over last Saturday fora visit

with Mentoue friends. Mr. Snyder
remained until Monday.

—If you want cleaning that will be

of snbstantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way please

you, then be sure that your cloth-

jing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning
Works at Warsaw. You can send

‘|them through Potter Bros., Akron;

Isaac Sarber, tailor, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur-

ket, Agents; thus transportatio
harges cost the patrons nothing.

PLANT YOUR.
MONEY

&a

Tn lanting yonr garden track

great care ie exercisetin securing
the proper kind of soil. The same

care should be taken with regard to

Plant it in a bank

give you the proper returns,

are known for our conservative and

business like methods. By doing

your banking with us you will not

go amiss,

We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

l

Firs Nation Ban Menton
John McCullougn, Cashier.

Kingery & Myers.

—Forest Mills underwear for

ladies, misses, children and infants.

Kingery & Myers.

—Laura Baker

sister, Mrs. Mrs.

Bellevue, Obio.

—Have you tried Albion flour?

We sell it on a guarentee that it

must make good bread or money
back. The Economy.

—Mrs. Lucretia Melton moved

last Thursday from Berket into her

property which she recently pur-
chased of W. F. Clark on Morgan
street.

is visiting ber

Daisy Horton at

—Special sale on summer silks

24 to2Tinches wide worth up to

WS per yard, new 483c, bargains.
Kingery & Myers,

—Col. Sam Wallingford of Altus,
Oklaboma, dropped into Mentone

last Sunday and staid long enough
for a chat witb his friends here. He

reports his son, S. L.
, as well pleas-

ed with Oklahoma and doing well

there.

—L, D. Baxter and wife of Ply-
mouth came over to Mentone on

business Tuesday, Mrs. Baxter

has been having a severe spell of

sickness during the past two

months and is just now ableto be

out again,
—The Epworth Leagu in a busi-

ness meeting Monday evening de-

cided to purchase the piano which

they have had in the church on

trial during the past month. The

instrument is of the Epworth make

and one of the best manufactured.

—Mothers! If you want your

boys well dressed. for the last day
of school and forthe rest of sum-

mer at ap exceptional combination
‘of quality and low price from $3 00

to $7.00. You can get them, at

& Clothing Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—Claud Hudson isin the midst

of a big job of rey airing, or rather

rebuilding his reciience on west

Main street. He bas raised the

building and is placin it on a conerete

wail and building a goad cellar, and

will reroof avd put new siding on

the entire building. He will have

&g —See Latimer & Griffis& advertise-

ment in this weeks issue.

—Mrs. Harvey Poulson is quite
sick,

—A nice line of plain and fancy
Toile Du Nord gingham to select

from at the Economy.
—Carl Newman who has been

quite poorly for some time is now

on the men
Sammer dress good of all kinds

specia low prices. Kingery &

Myers.

—Dr. Clutter and family of At-

wood were at the Hellis Bybee home

last Thursday afternoon.

—Mrs. Leota Powell of Three

Forke, Montana, is visiting ber

mother, Mis. S R. Fish of near

“Palma.

—Mesdames C. A. Feiser and Pet-

er Zerbe of Roch
were guests

at the Harvey Kesler home last

Sunday.
—The Sunday-schools at the dif-

ferent churches were quite well at-

tended again last Sunday after |
three weeks” vacation.

—Sherman Baber of St. Sta
DeKalb county, who has been visit-

ing his aunt, Mrs. M. G. Yoouui,
returned home yestreday.

—Dr. Bennett went to I[ndian- |

vention of health officers of the state

which met at the Claypool hotel,

—Miss Bertha May Gaul, ae
ter of Samuel Gaul, died Tuesday,
aged’s0 years. The funeral occurs |

at Center, time not set at this

writing.
—A note from Winona Lake says:

“W. G. Fluegel entertained a quar-

tet of Mentone buainess men Sun-

day. His gueets were Messrs. Ed-

dinger, Blue, Mentzer and Jefferies.”?
\

—We are expecting another

shipment of rugs in a few days, the

quality and the price we sell them

for soon eloses them out. If inter-

ested it will pay you to come and

see. Kingery & Myers.
—The Pierceton Record says:

“tieo, Mikesell and wife avd Aca/
Mikesell and wife, of Mentone, who:

have bee visiting at the home of
Roy Almack, returned home, Mou-

day morning.
—So many different shades of

brown in young men’s suits this

spring, we can’t mame then: all.

Bronze the new shade is véry smart |

at Nye’s Clothing Store, Warsaw,
|

lod.

—Men, kee cool! Join the Don’t

Worry Ulub!—Its uniform

serge suit. It’s always light, al-|
ways cool, alwa: n good taste and

|

a man looks dressed up. We have

them from $10.00 to $2300 at

Nye’s Clothing Store, Warsaw, Ind. |

—Send down yonr old clothing
as well as the newer ones, and le

us give them a thorough cleaning. |

We can make them clean and shine |
practically like new. We gua

tee to give you all for the mouey

that any other firm can give you

at any price, Shrovk’s Cleaning |
Works, Warsaw.

is al

=
ay.

—New curtain good at Kingery
& Myers,

—T. D. Townsend visited friends
at Akron Sunday and Monday.

New sil petticoats worth $5.00
sale price $3.50. Kingery & Mrers.

— Hees and John Entsming-
erwent t Plymouth yesterday to.

purchase) a threshing outfit.

—Allen Bybee and wife and J.
R. Bla and wife attended the
funeral o Mrs. Wm. Patterson at

Akron yesterday
—The Leesburg Journal says:

‘Martin Fetters was at Mentone

Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Mrs, Fore.”

— Boys, now is just the time.
to order that new suit. Come in
now this week and leave your order,
two good lines to choose fram. The
Economy:

B,

Doddri
Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

apolis Tuesday to atterd the con-/ Always has a complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods anda se-

lect stock of Books andé

Noyels,

Our Stock Food is

Backed with Cash
Guarantee.

|
You will alway find a large

and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se~

lect from at Lowest Prices.

Silver Dust, a flour

of quality, once tried

always used. For

sale by the Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

JACKSON
If you are in the market for An

Automobile
Why not a JACKSON?

One that is Silent, Power-
ful and Speedy.

PRICES RANGIN
$650 t

&gt;

$2 250

JAM WAL
Phone 158 Syracuse, Ind.

Build Your Front
You can easily do it

is
oe

We Will Gladly
and’clean

UNIVERSAL

C. Ie.

a fine cozy home when complete

to mix the concrete. You can not go
‘Cement

an

‘sand in the

of Concrete
Buy a few

sacks of Portland Cement and
the board this mixture

FOR SALE



A

wife,

Elzie Mollenhour and family of
Leesbur are ependin a few days
with their parents of this place and

Tippecanoe
Clyde Stockberge and family

Visited with Elmer Werdner’s and
Mrs. Marguerite Rhodes of Tippe-
canoe Sunday

Several-from thia place attended
the preaching‘om the street at Tip-

“ENDORSED AT HOME.
Suew PRroorjas Turs Suoutp Cox-

VINCE ANY MENTONE Crrizen.
The public eudorsement of a loca,

citizen is the Lest proof that’ can be.
Produced. None better, none stronger

can be had. When a man comes fore
ward and testifies to his tellow-citi;

zens, addresses his friends aud neigh-
bors, you may be sure he is thoroughly

convinced or he would not do so

‘Telling one&# experience when it is for
the public good is an act of kindness
that should be appreciated. The fol-

Abt ttn
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An Unequale Line of LOW CUTS

Hie BROWN Oxfords represent the Best, and are

IDEAL SUMMER FOOTWEAR. They are light, cool,

‘Being made only on OXFORD

Lasts, they not only fit the ankles Snugly and Comfortably,

comfortable and shapely.

but retain fheir shape, doing away with that unsightly gapping
seen in other low shoes made on High Shoe Lasts.

§ HAMILTON, BROWN Oxfords are right—the People
‘Want them.

You Should Wear
Them

ECONOMY

M aMntetasteMocdote te testestestes®Bordergergecte-rie-
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Pleasant Valley.

Pecance by Peter Caughma Sat-
urday evening. He also preached
at this place Sunday.

Grandma Shunk who has been

quite sick is improving slowly. The
following people spent Sunda at

the Shunk Eizinger home: Allen
Shunk of Chicago, Alva Shunk of

Tippecanoe, John McGowen and

wife of Harrison Cente A. L- Sun-

da and wife and Miss Ruth Flory.

Tippecanoe,
James Severns and wife were at

Plymouth Saturday.
Mrs. Palmer and mother spent

Tharedav at Frank Clabaugh’s,
James Bair has bought property

of Dr. Ringle and is moving into it.

John Pomerov, wife and son,
|

Kenneth spent Sunday at Plymouth.
Wn. King and family spent last

week with John King’s near Talma.

Miss Adalia Steele of Laporte is

spendin a few days with friends
here.

Bob Brown of Stringtown spent
a few days with friends here last
week.

Mrs. Hiram visited over Sunday
with her daughter Mrs. Coplen and

family.

Henry Branaman and family of

Inwood spent Sunday at Jas. Wor-
sham’s.

Rev. Cochran of Wakarusa

preached on our etreets Saturday
evening.

Elza Mollevhour and family of

Leesburg drove over in their 2ato

Saturday.
» Mr. Zehner of near Payne, Ohio

is bere visitin his sister Mrs. John
Vangnody.

Grandma Graham was able to

spend Sunday with her daughter
Mrs, Sanners.

Clark Weiduer and wife of Mont.

lowing statement given by a resident
of Mentone gg one more to the many

eases of Home Endorsement whick
are being published about oun’s Kid-
ney Pills, Read it,

H.

|

L. Paulson, of Mentone, ind.,
says:

|

“1 gladly confirmallI said re-

garding Doan&#3 Kidney Pills.after
had uge them four years ago. I took
this remedy whe suffering from kid-
ney trouble and it bronght prompt
aelief. Ihave had little or no kidney
complaint since.”

For! sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.| Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States,

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

WIN TIM TABL
n Btect Dee. 1 5

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

*Winona Flyer—Thru Car be
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

“Thru Cars between Peru, War-
saw, South Bend and Michigan
City. C. O, Suttavax,

GP&amp;AP

B. M. VanGilde
DENTIST

* PHONE 30

Menton Indiana.

%
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erey and sister of Hammond spent
Sunday with Mrs, Wm. Weidner.

1, The manthat knows not, and knows not that he knows

not, is stupid. Experience may educate him, Sunday with Loras Fisher&#39;

%
oC

ret

Roy Creighbaum and family spent

if you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect your, eyes
now,

A little attention now may save
you great trouble later on in life

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

Russell and Chester Creighbaum |
jatteuded the carnival at Argos Fri-|

day evemng.

%
o

%
oe

Publie Sale

The undersigned will sell at

public gale at the late residence of
Bennie Foultner and wife Sun-| Louisa J. Hire in Sevastopol, Ind.,

jdaved with the latter&#3 parents Mr. }on Saturday, May 13, 711 begin-|an Mrs. Knepper [ning at ONE o’gloc p.m, the
Mi Mattie Pitman of Pilgrims | following goods:

Rest i visiting with her grandpar range, hard coat burner,
ents a few days. sideboar 1 dresser, bedding, car-

Clyde Stockberger avd family jet cou a numerous ant
| serenaded! Mh |hold goods, verything practicbarn raising at hi | y

-
vs so 30 t bfathers, Geo. A. Stockberger. Tues

‘IY new. Also 3 feet of lumber

40%
Ootv -

2. The man that knows not, and knows that he knows.

not, is appreciative. Help him.

%
‘-

M
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3. The man that knows and knows not that he knows,
is

Arouse him,asleep.

M
O

%
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The man that knows not, and thinketh that he knows,
Shun him.

,

age

o4,
o

fool.

i
‘

knows, is

it

The man that knows, and knows that he

Follow him,

So-o
- e

¢
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John A Sloan Jesse B Bs back

Sloan & Eschba
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i
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«. The man that knows, and knows that he knows. knows

that LATIMER & GRIF FIS* Hardware, Tinware, Stoves,
Cream Separators and Farming Implements are the BEST

DO it Now.

i
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and buys them,
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—All kinds of elbo glove at

Kingery & Myers.

C. E. Mercer and daughter and

Will Ross and wife of Rochester

were guests at the Dr. Heffley hom
Sunday.

——We have received another

shipment of those black embroder-

led petticoats worth $1.50, special
‘sale price 8 Kingery & Myers,

— Our line of wash dresses ae

the best ever shown in Warsaw.

W have a iarge assortment of sizes,

prices very reasonable. Kingery
& Myers.

TAILORI
Sprin and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation. ~

Tr t Tai S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Spe F Satur M 13
For the benefit of our friends who did not get

in on last Saturday we will repeat our special price
of $2.50 for a No. 9, 14 02. all copper washboiler.

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
Lote Pete hesty Leste MeheateMe tote tetactoctsBo ate-ate-ste-ete-ate- AReoegoeoeteeioateslocleeoeteofe
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N B. DODDRIDGE Druggist.
ee

WANTE
invati ocean oan, Ma ALIN

LUMBER
you won’t find any better values

any where in meu’sand young men’s |

CUT PLUM
ONE INCH THICK

Soste

+o

2
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2
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suits than ours at $10 to $25. Nye’s
Clothing Store, Warsaw, Ind. |

o
poeth

—The Bourbon News says: «Me,

Middleton, mother of Ray Middle-

ton, went to Mentone last Monday |
to visit retatives for a few days. *

* Mrs. Angie Barber, who had!
been visitiag Chauncy Becknell
aud family since Saturday, returned

to Mentone on Friday. * * Frank

Ryneaison and wife of Mentone,
who have bee visiting John John—|
son and wife, returned to their H A

home last Monday.” oe

%
o

io
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Will Measure and Inspect
at Loading Point, Green

-

or Dry.

%
‘
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M
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If you are interes
write us.

McCOW & C
Salem, Ind.

M atoeM M
so oekoetoon

I. O. O. F. Reduced Rates.
To Indianapolis via Winona Inter-

urban Railway. Tiekets on sale

May 14, 15, 16, 1911 with return

limit May 19, 1911 at one and one

half fare for ruund trip. #

C.O. SULLIVAN,

ae%
eonoe,

2

-
o

0-0S

Gen. Pass. Agent.
|

day.

Perry and Homer Buckner and
j Jacob Hushaw and families spent!

Snuday with Jnlins Hushaw and Administrator.

.
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teed not to break, the material not to split.
Should a Parisiana Corset prove defective in any
way we will replace it without question

e
Pe teeteeteat aaheteegeetectecteaeaeaeaea

oe
s
:

wire fencing, fenve posts, ete.

Teras: © months credit will be

given on approved security,
Tuomas Wuetstoxs,

“ot
Socteat ete cte- stesteeteeteeteetecteaSP-aQee e W tleese- Neoeseese
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Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts,
Loans, Insuraace

M —Indiana— Warsaw

20-000

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

- :

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest) and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete:
Abstract Records in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Office in

xe S Sorioi%%
See

Specia Corset Value
PARISIANA No. 777

Will Reduce the Figur Five Inches
A corset of original design that reduces

with comfort to the wearer. Sufficiently
long to encase the hips and give slender

Molds without binding.

Parisiana Corset Guarantee
The Stays in Parisiana Corsets are guaran-

otCeetoociottodio SoLolene

THE ECONOMY

Thomas Block

Warsaw, - Indiana,

—&lt;

ORAM&#39;’

W Cai

Imake the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGO i

world; and the BEST Carriage on
the Road
Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House



‘ POTA PROFI IN

IDA
‘The modest potat

|

r not sufficiently
taken Into account ag a producer of

Profit for the man wh tills the soil.
We hear about the romance

‘Wheat, the kingly rule of Corn, the
commercial dignity of Oats and Alfal-

fa, of Barley and Rye, and we count
them as sources of great wealth for
those who make the earth their serv-
ant.

But, granting to the grains and for.
ages the credit that is due, there are
wide stretches of land in Idaho pro-
ducing cash yields from potatoes that
make the average grain production of
states farther east appear exce

small.
And there are 60 many mors acres,

of the same kind, that have not yet
been given a chance to show what
they cun do, that the money-making

possibilities of Idaho, so far as pota-
toes alone are concerned, cannot be

estimated.
Idaho won national publicity in 1910

as the result of the awarding of prizes
of $500 and $250, given by Mr. D. BL
Burley of Salt Lake City, Utah, for
the best and second best yields of
Potatoes produced on a single acre of
land in territory tributary to the Ore-
gon Short Line, Pacific & Idaho North-
ern, Idaho Northern, Idaho Southern
and Payette Valley railroads.

The Oregon Shart ‘Line, together
with tho affiliated lines mentioned

and Wyoming, so it will be readily
seen that the winning of prizes for

which there were competitors irom 60.

wide a territory was an accomplish-
ment of great importance to\the vic-
torious state and of lasting credit to

the successful growers.

The results of this contest, particl-
pated in by so many of the most pro-
gressive farmers in the prescribed dis-
trict, were amazing, and the follow-
ing account o° those results, with fig-

ures showing what the returns signify
in the matter of profits from the land,
should prove interesting to everyone
concerned in agricultural affairs.

Through Mr. L. A Snyder, the first

prize of $500 was won by Twia Falls
county, Idaho, with the “Dalmeny
Challenge” variety of potatoes. The
second prize of $250 went to Canyon
county, Idaho, through Mr. W. B. Gil-
more, with the “Peachblow” variety.

On his winning acre of Idabo land
Mr. Snyder raised 645 bushels of pota-
toes, weighing 38,685 pounds: The
culls weighed 4,150 pounds, leaving

34,535 pounds of the finest marketablo
potatoes, or about 675 bushels,

At 70 cents per 100 pounds, or 42
cents per bushel, the pric: Mr. Snyder
received, the one prize.acro produced

im money, therefore, the sum of

$241.74, besides the 4,15 pounds, or

almost 70 bushels, in culls, which

were available for home use.

Mr. Snyder has given to the Com-
merefal Club of Twin Falls some fur

ther facts showing the possibilities of

Potato raising in his section of the

country. He reports that from three

acres of land ho harvested 895 sacks
of potatoes, averaging 110 pounds to
the sack. He sold 1,500 bushels at 42

cents per bushel, receiving $630 and
he had 75 sacks left for seed.

An average gross profit of $210 per
acre, when we consider how much
smaller 13 the average gross profit
from an acre of grain, gives the read-

er a fair idea of what the intensive po-
tato formi opportunitie of Idaho
really are.

Going a little more extensively into

figures, we may safely presume that

the average family of, say, five per-
sons consumes about five pounds of

potatoes per day. That ought to be a

Uberal estimate—a pound of potatoes:
per day for each member of the fam-

ily, large or small.
‘The 38,685 pounds of potatoes raised

by Mr. Snyder on his prize acre of
Idaho land would, therefore, supply

the potato needs of more than 22 such

families for a year, allowing each fam-

ily 1,725 pounds, or 28% bushels.
It is fair to say that a $30 gross

yield from an aore of wheat is a good
return. So we see that Mr. Snyder&#

prize acre of potate land brought
forth as much money as would eight
acres of wheat land.

It Mr. Snyder were to realize from
ten acres of his potato land as well as

he did from the three acres which gave
him $630, he would have $2,100 at the
end of the season, besides more than

enough spuds for his own use and for
the next season’s planting.

There&#3 “real money” i Idaho Pot
toes.

“The combination that won the Bur

tey prize,” says Mr. Snyder, “was the

most productive soil in the West, cli-

mate unexcelied, plenty of water for

irrigation at all times, one of the best

varieties of spuds, and a man with

some experience and not afraid of
work.”

His words make clear the advan-
tages and possibilities ofthe Oregon
Short Line country. “All of the farm-
ers who entered the contest in, which

Mr. Snyder carried off first honor

came out wonderfully well. Mr. Gil-

more harvested 37,476 pounds of
“Peachblow” potatoes from the acre

that won for him the second prize, and

many others were close competitors.
Added encouragement for thase who

have never tried potato growing as &

profit-making business is found, in the
fact that Mr. Snyder&#3 potato experi
ence began only five years ago.

Up to 1905, when he moved to Idaho,
he had lived upon cattle
ranches, had engaged in dairy, livery

and mining work, but had not had ex-

perience as a farmer. He took up po-
tato growing in Idaho because he

thought it offered an agreeable and

profitable occupation, and he has made

“I have always said that wo

have the best irrigated country in the
United States. Mr. Burley gave us a

chance to&#39;prov it, and it was as much
the opportunity of showing that wo

of

|

could make good, as the money, which
induced me to go into this compett-

n” 2

Notwithstanding his achievement,
Mr. Snyder does not believe that his

He has too great

do not think we have reached the limit,
by a long way,” he remarks, conf-

dently, and there are thousands who

are familiar with that country who

are ready to echo the assertion.

The fect is that large profits from

potato raising in Idaho are the rule,
not the exception. H. P. Frodsham,
farmer in the American Falls district,
commonly takes 500 bushels: from an

acre, his yield per acre thus being, at

42 cents per bushel, $210.
Someone who knows the conditions

in and the possibilities of Idaho has

said that “it is a maxim in southern
Idaho that the new settler, with little
or n capital or implements, but with

@ willingness to work, can plant pota-
toes on his irrigated farm the first

year and make a good living for his

family, besides laying aside money to

make all necessary payments on his

land.”
William B. Kelley,

ranch near Gooding, says:

who owns @

“We get
so many potatoes to the acre that we

|

don’t stop to count the sacks.”

Samuel Lewis, also living near Good-

ing, reports as follows: “Potatoes

grow large and thick. Six potatoes
trom my field weighed 21 pounds. The

crop runs 500 to 600 bushels to the

acre, and can aways be depended
upon.”

The price received by Mr. Snyder
for his prize-winning potatoes does

not by any means represent the “top”
of the Idaho market. Much higher
prices have been commanded at vari-

ous times, yet at the 42-cent rate re-

ceived by-Mr. Snyder his profits were

very large.
Scores of instances may be cited te

show what the lands of Idaho hold in
store for those who will put forth the
effort that must precede success. *

Those who have succeeded in this

one task of potato raising, trace their

accomplishments to industry, of

course, and to a study of conditions
and needs. But they could not have

reaped such harvests if industry and

determination had not been fortified

by ideal conditions of climate and soil.
Such conditions prevail in the agri

cultural districts of Idaho. There the

There the
|

ground is rich and eager.
climate is conducive to the outdoor

task. There the scheme of irrigation
has been so well prepared and is so!

unfailing in its supply that growing
|

crops have water when they need it.
‘With water, sunshine and cultiva-!

tion to bless the crops at proper in-

tervals, the growing of potatoes, or

any other agricultural or horticultural

industry in Idaho, is as sure of abun-

Breaking a Hobo’s Heart.
Manager Gus Hartz was standing

near the opera house box office when
one of two panhandlers who had en-

tered the lobby approached him, and,
uolding out an addressed and sealed
envelope, begged for the price of a;

postage stamp.
“It’s for me mudder, boss,” he sniv-

eled. “You’se wouldn&#39;t turn down er

guy fer de price er de stamp, would

youse?”
“Never,” sald the manager, deftly

grasping the envelope and throwing it
through the box office window. “Here,
Fred,” adressing himself to Trea:
urer Fred Coan, “stamp this and have

it mailed.” .

The velocity of the proceeding fair
ly took the panhandler’s breath away.
Then, backing away to where his part-
ner awaited him, he whispered: “Noth-
in’ doing, bo—the guy’s wise.”—Cleve-
land Leader.

Now He Doesn’t Believe It.
A Cleveland man was reading some

jokes about how the English weren&#3
so slow as they are supposed to be
to get a joke. He believed it, too. So
he tried his theory on a British guest
of his,

“Did you ever hear Mark Twain&#39;
joke about how the report of his
death had been greatly exaggerated?”

he asked. -

“No,” answered the Englishman,
eagerly, “but I&# wager it was good.

was it?’—Cleveland Plain

KIll the Flies Now and Keep
disens away. A DAISY FLY KILLER

thousands. Lasts

“She has employed a nurse to look
after her poodle and insists on looking
after her baby herself.

Tf a dose of Hamlins Wizard Oil taken

a in will prevent your having a bad
in the morni iat it a

2

roodidef ‘hv it ready to take the it you
feel the cold coming?

~

Harsh.
Gerald—Coffee keeps me awake.

Geraldine—Me, too;.1 always drink
an extra cup when I know you are

coming to call,
It is a good thing to know where

you are going, and what you are going
there for.

All the rules that glitter are not

golden rules.

CUN CA
SECRETARY FISHER WILL HEAR

ARGUMENT ON CLAIMS,

RECALLS BALLINGER CAS

Hearing Probably Will Decide Whether

or Not Claimant Shail Receive Pat-

ents to&#39;Co Lands—Other News of

the Day.

‘Washington.—After having been out

Cunningham Alaskan coal land claims,
which brought about the Ballinger-Pi
chot controversy, approached thei

termination.

Attorneys for the Cunningham claim-
ants appeared to argue their case ‘be-
fore Secretary of the Jnterior Fisher,
Land Commissioner Dennett and mem-

bers of the boardyof law review of the

general land office.

The Cunningham coal land claims,
thirty-three in number, are 50 called

because it was Clarence Cunningham,
who, while in Alaska in 1902, discov-

claims by himself and thirty-two oth-

ers. Opposition to the final granting
of the claims was due to the charge

j that there was conspiracy to defraud
the government.

Louis R. Glavis, a former field agent
of the land ‘office, who wrote to Presi-

dent Taft charging former Secretary
Ballinger with maladministration of

the public land laws, started his fight
against the Cunningham claims early

in 1908.

He asserted that through an assign-

Guggenheims were about to obtain a

| monopoly of Alaskan coal.

The Ballinger-Pinchot investigation

jority
and the minority sustaining to a large
degree the allegations made by Gla\

The majority did not pass on the mer-

its of the claims.

The hearing probably will decide

shall receive patents to their coal

lands or whether these lands shall re-

vert to:the public domain for future

entry.

Denies Theft of Antiquities.
don.—In an interview; Captain

fontagtie Parker, one of the leaders

of the British expedition, which ha

been making excavations at Jerusa-

‘of theft of ancient treasures at that

place. “All the antiquities we found

in the Holy City,” he said, “have been
‘left in the hands of the Turkish gov-eee Captain Parker said the

work had been carried on throughout
with the consent of the Turkish gov-

ernment and in the presence of Turk-

ish officials. One result of the exe:

vations, he said, was the discovery of

proof beyond doubt that the ancient

city of David was not on Mount Zion,
but on Mount Orphel.

Forest Fires Raging in North.

‘Winnipeg, Man—Swept by a high
| wind, forest fires are raging in north-

ern Manitoba and Saskatchewan and

along the international boundary

fall’s disasters. Many small towns and

large saw mills along the Canadian

Northern railway are in danger and
hundreds of men are fighting the
flames.

Swan river, Dauphin and at the foot
of Riding mountains. Many settlers

have lost everything.

Two Burned to Death in Hotel.
Robston, Texas.—Two guests at the

City hotel here were burned to death,
and two others so seriously injured
that they may die. The dead are: C.

‘W. Harwood of Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Clarence Speue of San Antonio. Mr.

Speve lost his life in an effort to save

his fellow guests. He aroused-several
and helped them to escape, but re-

turned to the burning hotel once too

often and was overcome by smoke.

War Statue in Lingerie.
Washington—Tourists who went to

view the famous statue of Gen. Phil
Sheridan here found the old warrior

weating a fussy little night cap and
clad in dainty lingerie abounding in
lace insertion. Cute bows of pink and

blue baby ribbon were tied in his
bronze hair and a lace

fluttered from his outstretched
hand.

the decorators.

right

Babies Rescued from Burning Home.

Chicago.—Sixty-two babies were

rescued from death by burning when
fire destroyed the Mary Marilla Hobbs

building of the Methodist deacons’ or-

phanage at Lake Bluff, a suburb of
Chicago. One of the babies died from

fright after being dragged’ from be-
neath a bed by a fireman. Rescuers
carried the orphans from the blazing
structure by arm loads.

Hotel Fire Cause Panic.
New York.—Fire‘in the basement of

the hotel Churchill, the old Morton

house, filled the building with smoke
and caused the upwards of 100 guests
to make a hurried exit. Several in-
valids had to be carried out, but ev-

ery one reached the street in safety.
Four firemen were overcome by smoke

in fighting the flames. Seventy-five
guests in a West 11th street hotel,
patronized by Spaniards, were over.

come by escaping gas. Th leak was

discovered in time to prevent fatali-
tles.

‘

of the public eye for some time, the,

ered the coal which led the filing of

ment of the Cunningham claims the

committee filed two reports, the ma- |

lem, emphatically denied the charges |

whic threatens a repetition of last

Fires are burning fiercely at
|

The police are searching for
|

&

THAT WAS THE LAST STRAW

Many Women There Are Who Will
Understand Just Why Long-Suf

fering “Worm” Turned.

Several years ago an Atchison cou-

ple were living happily together. The

community was shocked one day when
the wife applied for a divorce and got
it. The story of the divorce has come

out. It seems that the wife went,into
the kitchen and “slaved” all day. She

raade bread, ples, cakes, cookies and

pork and beans. She boiled a tongue,
made a potato salad, stuffed eggs,
made a custard and brown bread.

‘When her husband came home at 6

o&#39;clo in the evening he found her

dressed up. And on the table was

cold tongue, pork and beans, fresh

bread, cake, cookies, ple, potato salad,
stuffed eggs, brown bread and cus-

The wife thought her husband
would say:. “You poor darling, how

you have worked today!” Instead, he
said in a surprised way: “COLD sup-
per! Lord, but you have an easy

time!” His wife did not answer him.
She was speechless with rage, and
he does not know to this day why she
asked the court to be divorced from

a BRUTE.—Atchison Globe.

“A

NEW IDEA.

a

Politiclan—There were several un-

grammatical sentences in your speech
jlast night.

The Candidate—I know; I’m making
|a play for the uneducated vote.

whether the Cunningham claimants |

Seer

aan

Humor is a great solvent against
snobbishness and vulgarity Seaman.

md 9
a

a ea a

nes and Rest. con neither
Opium.Morphi nor Mineral

Nor NaRc oTIc

t Rem for Cons!ee ereToreee
.

Worms Convulsions .Feverish-

ness: an LOSS OF SLEEP:

“T Centaur Companys

ZorInfants

and

Children,

T Kin Yo Hav

WE BUY CLEAN, DRY

GO SE RO
At $2.00 per Ib. Send us what yo have.

Allaire, Woodward & Co.,Box 1020, Peoria, Il

READE CURE HIS
CONSTIPATIO IT FRE

Simple way for any family to retain the good health of all its members.

Tho editors of “Healt Hints” and

ich, strangely enough,
d the most difficult to answer

“How: cal m I cure my constipa-|nerv
Am

r. Caldwell, an eminent specialist Indubei of tbe stomach div and bowel

im to attention

fro constipated people.
success in the cure of stubborn con-stipati has Gone suche displace the

rtcad
cello,

fo free sampl address De wv,
21 Caldwell’ building,” Mon

Th Stat
Insuranc

INDIANAPOLI
No th Oldest— th Largest th Bes

NIN MILLIO DOLLA
Deposite with the State of Indiana for the sole protecti of Polic Holders
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Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the specific remedy for that
tired feeling so common in the

spring or upon the return of

warm weather. It purifie
and enriches the blood.

Get it today in usual liquid form or

ehocolated tablets called Sarsatabe.

‘The Lesser Evil.
Gresham college in 1719 was the

scene of a famous serio-comic duel be-

tween two celebrated doctors, D

Mead and Dr. Woodward, both of

whom were lecturers at the college.
‘While walking down Bishopsgate
street one morning they quarreled
over some medical question and ad-

journed to the square of the college
to fight it out with swords. Woodward

fell, wounded in several places, where-

upon Mead magnanimously said, “Take

thy life.” “Anything but your physic,”
hissed back the chagrined Woodward

ere he swooned away.—London Chron-

icle.

SCALP WAS BADLY AFFECTED

“I am more than gratified by the

SR eee
‘GENERA ALL-AROUND BIRD

Little Difference In Three Varieties of

Family Provided They Are Equally
Well Handled.

In reply to the query, “How do the

‘white, and golden Wyan-
dottes compare as general
birds, also for laying and bréeding,
‘the following reply is made:

‘There is very little difference in the

three varieties of the Wyandotte fam-

ily named provided that they are all

equally well handled. Much depends

upon strain, for there are good and

poor egg-laying strains, in all breeds

of fowls and thei different varfeties.

successful results I obtained by the

use of the Cuticura Remedies. For

several years my scalp was very bad-

ly affected with dandruff and scales.

My scalp itched terribly at times and

my hair fell out. My coat collar would

be actually white with the dandruff

that had fallen from my head. My

profession being that of a barber, I

was particular about having my hair

in good cofdition, and was also in a

position to try many lotions, etc., for

the scalp. These had little or no ef-

fect. I had heard so much about the.

Cuticura Remedies that I resolveth to

try them. I shampooed my head

with Cuticura Soap twice a week and

after drying my head thoroughly, I

anointed parts of my scalp with Cutl-

cura, Ointment. I was pleased from

the outset, and continued to keep u |
this treatment. To think that only
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and one

and one-half boxes of Cuticura Oint-

ment rid my head of this annoying
trouble made me feel quite contented.

I havo now got a thick growth of hair

and I am never troubled with any

dandruff or itching of the scalp. There

is no question but that the Cuticura

Remedies cured me. I frequently
recommend them to my customers,

and they think a great deal of them.”

(Signed) John F. Williams, 307 Nor-

folk Street, Dorchester, Boston, Mass.,

July 28, 1910.

Tq Impossible.
Andrew Carnegie, at a recent din-

ner in New York, said of a certain

labor trouble:

“It is silly of employers to pretend
in these troubles that they are always
in the right.
In the wrong often unreasonable.

They often—like Mrs. smithJones—

ask impossible things:
“Mrs, Smith-Jones, taking a villa |

Beach, engaged for a butler a

Employers are often

at Palm

fellow, ‘there are two things I must

insist upon—truthfulness and obedi-

ence.
“Yes, madam,’ the venerable serv-

ant answered, ‘and when yo’ bids me

tell yo’ guests yo’s out when yo’s in,
which shall it be, madam?”

Far From Bohemia.

Bjenks—How is that lean, unscis-

sored bohemian getting on these

days?
‘Tjarks—Why, they say he is desper-

ately in love with the girl down in

the laundry and is to be married soon.

Something suspicious about {t, though.
Bijenks—I should say so. What is a

true bohemian doing around a laun-

dry, anyway?

Hopelessly Outclassed.

“Mrs. Caswell, while you were

Venice did you see the Bridge
Sighs?”

“Oh, yes; I saw what they called

that. But, my land, I&#3 seen bridges
ten times its size without ever going
out of Pennsylvania!”

(..

+

Get the

Happy Mood—

Post

Toasties
with cream

for a breakfast starter pro-\
duce it.

And there& a lot in startin
the da righ

You&#39 bound to hand

happine to someone as you

go along and the more you

give the more you get.

in
of

Buy a package of Post

Toasties and increase the

happine of the

“The Memory Lingers”

Champion White Wyandotte Hen.

The skilled poultry keeper breeds out

the obstinate broodiness eo character

istic of some strains. Philander Wil-

Hams bred out the broody instinct in

his Light Brahmas, and advertised for

many years previous to his death, the

“Aristocratic Strain of Non-Setting

Light Brahmas.” Just fancy breed-

ing the sitting propensity out of such

| a determined sitter as a Light Brah-

mas usually is. As for

plumage, that is another

which does not enter here.

COOP FOR HEN AND CHICKS

Very Convenient Pen Is Shown In Il-

lustration—One and One-half

Inch Slats Used.

beauty of

question,

A very convenient box coop for hen

and chickens is shown in the accom-

panying illustration. It is three feet

Coop for Hens and Chicks.

long, t#o feet six Inches from front

to back, two feet high at the front

and 14 inches high at the back, says

the Homestead. One and onehalt-

inch slats are nailed on the front

three inches apart.

IMPROVE THE POULTRY FLOCK

Colorado Agricultural College Expert

Suggests Practical Way to Se-

cure Best Stock.

‘W. E. Vaplon of the Colorado Agri-

cultural college, has suggested a good

way to improve the poultry stock.

Twenty hens ina colony house about

[x9 out in the orchard, with a yard
about 50 feet square, will furnish a

setting of eggs per day during the sea-

son, which is about all the average

farmer will care to use. Keep two

males for this pen, changing every few

days. The right kind of a cock bird

ig too unselfish for his own good and

will call the hens to eat all the good
things while he goes hungry; shut-

ting him up a few days and feeding
him will keep him in better condi-

tion.
This plan also prevents fighting and

will mean more fertile eggs. Weight,

vigor,

qualities, all will be greatly improved

and the infertile eggs produced by the

balance of the flock will keep better

during warm weather, and will be

much better for putting away for next

winter. \

Feed for Plymout Rocke.

Twenty White Plymouth Rocks

‘eould profitably be fed one and one-

half quarts of oats or wheat in the

morning, all the green food they will

eat at noon, and all they will eat at

night of a mash made of ten pounds.
of wheat bran, five pounds of corn-

meal, five pounds of ground oats, two

and one-half pounds of oil;cake meal,
two and one-half pounds of dry béef

seraps.

Lice Among Hens.

‘When a spell of bad weather comes,

look out for lice. They multiply fast

when hens and chicks have to be con-

fed to their coops much of the time.

‘These pests will soon reduce the vital-

ity of the liveliest chick ever hatched,
Neo that it will be in good condition to

take gapes or some ‘other ailment.—

Farm Journal.

Ralse Good Poultry.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

of the flock, laying |*

FOUN KE FEE CLEA

Automatic Devica Regulate Sup oft

Little Chicks

Automatic Chick Feeder.

dewn toa science and everything in

the way of sanitation counts, just as it

does in the preserving of human life.

An Illinois man has devised an auto-

matic feeder and fountain which keeps
the water, grain, grit, etc., that is fed

to the little fowls clean and whole-

some. It also regulates the supply, 80

that they do not gobble it all up at

once. The feature of the fountain is

glass reservoir, for which purpose &

fruit can can be used as well as any-

thing else. This jar is filled with wa-

ter or feed, and the pan that forms

the bottom of the fountain placed on

top. The jar is then inverted, bring-
ing the pan right side up. The jar
rests on raised portions of the pan,
and the contents of the reservoir flow

from it gradually as the chickens de

plenish the supply in the pan.

DEVIC FOR CATCHING FOWLS.

A handy device for catching fowls

is shown in the illustration. It con-

sists of a handle with a bent wire

fastened to the end, so shaped that

the leg easily slips in and the foot

holds it from coming off.

Feeding for Profit.

The poultryman who can give just
the right amount of the right food at

all times is fortunate, indeed, for with

individual hens, as with people, they
require different. quantities at differ-

ent times. A hen that is laying an egg
a day, or even every other day, will

consume considerable more food than

one that is not laying at all. Early
maturing pullets should be extra well

fed, they are making growth as well

as eggs, so don&# stint them, and if

they don’t lay quite as soon as you

think they should remember that the

food eaten is making flesh and bone

and that they will be better size than

if they are too precocious:

Kill Afflicted Birds.

If the discharges are green when

fowls are afflicted with roup they are

generally past all aid, and the sooner

put out of their misery the better it

will be for them and for the rest of

the flock.’ Kill and burn the diseased

birds in some place not frequented
by the rest of the flock.

The duck generally lays at night.
A simple egg record for the year

should be kept.
Ducks do not make good sitters—

use a chicken hen.

Good whole corn Is one of the best

feeds for the sitting hen.

No class of farm stock can utilize

screenings 80 well as poultry.
‘A duck is not fully matured until it

is about two and one-half years old.

Geese are very profitable, especial-

jy if one has a farm admirably lo

cated.

An essential in the hen’s comfort

in cold weather ia @ flo where no

drafts are felt. -

The duck house should have an

earth floor, and heavily bedded with

job
bring off a nice litter of chicks.

‘The composition of eggs is about 65

per cent. water.

for supplying it plentifally and pure.
Early In the season, when few hens

P ASI RIC
Patents Worth Millions Dedicated

~& to the People

Hog Cholera, Ant-Toxin and Disap

Bearing. Gun Among Them—Now

Miracle In Cement te Assigned
to Public Good.

Washington.—If you had discovered
and patented a cholera anti-toxin that

could stop an annual loss of $30,000,00
worth of hogs in the United States,
would you give the invention away to

the general public?
Or, if you had found that oil and ce-

ment will mtx to form a new style of

concrete which may completely revo-

lutionize the building industry, would

you patent the process for your own

pocketboo or for the free use of the

people?
These questions are hypothetical to

the ordinary citizen, but they have

been real to two men. He w
ered the hog cholera serum might have

been rich now, and with a stupendous
fortune in sight. He who is about to

obtain a patent on a new building ma-

terial modestly admits that there prob-
ably would be “millions in it” and a

patent right, but that he has no desire

to take profit from his discovery.
Both. of these inventors, Dr. Marion

Dorset and Logan Waller Page, are

employees under the agricultural de-

partment of the government. They are

by no means the only ones, however,
who have within the last three or four

years dedicated to the public inven-

tions of great value. A certain obli-

gation rests upon the man who uses

public property, and whose time

paid for by the government, to turn

over his inventions to the government;
but many private citizens have deed-

to the public inventions frow

which they might have made large
incomes.

John Jacob Astor is one who has

disclaimed any desire for royalties
on several of his inventions and

thrown them open to general use

Dr. Marion Dorset.

and manufacture. Ina similar way,

but unusual in the methods of mod

ern railway corporations, the ‘Penn

sylvania railroad has dedicated to the

public an invention of William F. Kies

el, Jr., covering an improvement in the

construction of tank cars,

Gen. William Crozier gave his dis

appearing gun patent to the govern

ment.

Maj. O. M. Lissack gave all rights te

a cartridge machine.

Harold H. Clark contributed to the

public the right to use his electric de

vice for detecting gases in mines.

George W. Moore, instructor in

Washington university, St. Louis, gave

free his recipe on how to make poor

soil replenish itself.
.

Austin W. Morrill of Orlando, Fla,
gave a patent fumigating tent whick

wards off orchard pests.
A cotton cultivator to eradicate the

voll weevil was contributed by War

ten E. Hinds of Auburn, Ala.

There are many more of these pat
ents. All of them are open to manu

tacture by any private convern. The

inventors have given away their rights
to royalties, and the manufacturers o!

the country are free to make whatever

profits they can from the inventions

The public is assured, however, that

there will never be a monopoly of any

of the inventions, as there has been of

the telephone, electric light, phono
graph and hundreds of other important
patents. There will always be compe

sition enough to keep prices down.

-Laughs Way to Hospital.
Philadelphia—For the third time

in as many months Clarence Edwards,

seventeen years old, was a patient at

Cooper hospital the other day with

laughing hysteria.
Attending a moving picture show,

Edwards was so tickled at an amusing
scene thrown on the screen that when

he began laughing he was unable to

stop.
Even after leaving the showhouse’

bis guffaws continued and when he

grew hysterical an ambulance was

summoned. In his hysteria Edwards

fought the ambulance crew, and he

became so strenuous at the hospital
that it was’ecessary to strap him to

a cot. An hour elapsed before he be-

came quiet.

Harem Skirt, but No Riot.

Hasleton, Pa—Hasleton the other

day had its first look at a harem skirt,
but the appearance of an unknown

young lady in the latest costume did

not cause a riot.

The girl walked up and down the

principal street of the city.’ The skirt
Was not sensational type. It was a.

‘with ahe hobble sewed.
combination of the hobble and

up to the knees..

is |-

‘ ie
.

‘We know of no other medicine which has been so suc

cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so

many

j

ponu testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetabl Compound.
In almost exe community you will find women who

have been restore to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg--
etable Compound. Almost every woman) you meet has
either been cfited by it, or knows some one wh has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-

taining over ong million’ one hundred thousand letters froma
women seeking health, in which many openly state over

their own signatur that th have regaine their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved

many women from surgical operations.
fia E. ’s Vegetable Compound is made ex-

clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

The reason wh it is so successful is because it contains

ingredients which act directly upon the femal organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity,

Thousands of unsolicited and genuin testimonials such

as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

‘Sjham’s Vegetable Compo!
h

&lt;i— Mrs. John Wentland, R. F. D., No. 3, Box 60,
A Coloma, Wisconsin. |

Women who are suffering from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of

these facts or doubt th ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compoun to restore their health. .

Mr. Bore. (looking)—Gracious! It&#

nearly ten o&#39;clo

yawn)—Are you quite sure it’s not
%

Allea’s

eleven?

THEN HE WeMr: The Wretchednes
of Constipation

‘Can quickl be overcome by

ss
A

ess, and Indigestio They do their duty.
‘Small Pill, Small Dose, ‘Small Price. /

,

Genuine cuba: Signature

ALLEN’ FOOT-
Miss Caustique Into Your Shoes

Foot Ease, the antigaptio
tke fect. it sotter

(suppressing a

powder f
Bainkal, swol

Now What Did Sne Mean?

At a recent wedding a baby had

ishrieked without intermission ao the

great annoyance of the guests, etc.

As the bridal party was leaving the

church a slight delay occurred. One

of the guests seized the opportunity
to say to the first bridesmaid:

rine, ras tad ore oakfo RO A On Sraameai
oe arse yessa by: Ds

FREE Zi pacnace

wedding!”

maid, angrily. “When I send out in-

vitations to my wedding I shall have

printed

must cut you off from all ties.”

road ties are ever with us.”

for

ment more—W. T. Grenfell.

ER! it medics
4 ‘Ghiidren. Sold by

‘everyehers.
‘Tri Package FREE.
ALLEN 8. OLMSTED, Le Ros. N. ¥.

MOTHER G. Ws SWEET
“ta spec, F oa ae

“What a nuisance babies are at a

|

M j;iec Ratpai 7

Peot-Ease.”

“Yes, Indeed!” answered the brides-

Now York, Hew York, Rivectale Aes, naar $5244, Weat

IN NEW YO CITY. Best features af
Dhumiey and ete lite. Ouvor-door spares oa

Sphoiuis Ge Primary Cla toGraduat
Sete Cg ne?

ins

masas ane Mise WRETOR

e corner, ‘No babies ex-

‘One Close Tip.
“Your wandering life as an actor

“Ah, madam, say not so. The rail

it sicyaris} Thempson’ Ey Water

Ww N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO. 19-1911.
Heroism is one mo-

dizziness or headache. She becomes brokea-down, eleep-
iteble and feels tired from morning to

rack jhe womanly system at
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Home of Hart Schaffner
Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

imperial Hats-

North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

ously ill with paraly at his home

in that city.

R. C. Bonine, brakeman on the

L. B & W. Ry. fell under his train

at Plymouth last Monday and had

his head and one arm cut off. His

home was at Peru where be leaves

a wife and child.

wna

Rochester.
Mrs. Caroline. Peterson and Mrs.

Ray Turner, both of Rochester,

died within the past week.

The Christian church at Roches

ter is being extensively remodeled:

It will be raised five fee,and a base-

ment put under the entire building.

Henry Becker received the demo-

eratic nomination

intendent of Falton county and with

no miscarnage will

first Monday in June.

in Fulton.

man

Sidney.

for county super-|

be elected the

His home is | deceased,

HEN Nature is putting on her

new spring garb is th time for

Men to do

_

likewise,
best time to ‘bu clothes. °

is complete the

best.

Now. is ‘the
Our stock

selection .is at its

You&#3 find a splendid line of
|

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits in the

new shades of Tan and Gray, also

Blue Serge at price rangin from’

$18 to $30
Other makes $10 to $18, Boys’

Knickerbocker Suits $3.50 to $10
Lightweight underwear in union

and two piece suits from 50 cents up.

If you’r looking for Quality, you
will make no_ mistake if you buy
here.

& Marx The
Warsaw,

hurled to instant death.

tee

Winona

Mrs, Addie Clark of Winona

of paralysis last Thursday. She

with her danghter occupied High-
land Lodge as their summer home.

gee

Warsaw.
Rev. H. W. Bennett and Jerry

Stephenson have been appointed
Justices of the Peace at Warsaw.

Mrs. Mary Wabl formerly of

Warsaw died at Plymouth last

Wednesday and was brought home

for burial.

Notice of Administration.

Noticejis hereby given that the

undersig ha been appointed by
the Clerk of th Kosciusko Cirenit

Court in the state of Indiana, ,Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Louisa

J. Hire late of Kosciusko County,
Said estate is suppose

j be solvent,
Tuomas Wuer;

April 17, 11

NE,

Adminietrator.

GLOBE,
Indiana

Any mention of the National Ma-

gazine brings up before the Ameri-

can public the pictare of a periodical
whose husthng editor, if he does

not exactly ‘‘live in a trunk,,’ seems

to pase his daya in continual associa

tion with a dress enit case. He is

just as much at hom in Maine as in

Texas, in Orego ae in the Carolinas,
and has friends everywhere from the

Aroostook to the RioGrande. Thie

mouth an international impulse
compelled him—aad off goes Joe

Chapple for a whirlwind excursion

to Europe, to make a first-hand

study of the legislative bodies of the

Old World. A overture to this

account, giving the observations of

the wayfaring magazin editor on

his wa., ie published in the May
National.

WANT 222 traveling sales-
men representing our reli-

able goods. Any man of good appear-
ance who is not afraid of work can

make this a satisfactory and perman-
ent business. Write at once for terms,
Outht free. Territory unlimited. Big
money can be made. Apply q

K.

ALLE NURSER CO Rochest N Y.

THE CALL TO DIVINE SERVICE

Isaiah 6—May 14
“Then said 1, here am I; send me.”

ET us study today Isaiah&#39; vision.

_

The temple at Jerusalem, oth-
erwise called the House.of Je-

hovabh, was the scene of the
vision, But instead of the holy and
most holy, the mercy-seat, altar, table

of shew-bread and the golden candle-
stick, everything was changed—a glo-
rious Throne was there, and upon the
Throne the Lord.

On either side of Him, as represent-
¢ Divine attributes, stood the

|”

four seraphim, while the entire temple
was filled with His train of followers.
The temple was full of glory-light and
two of the seraphim cried. “Holy,
holy, holy is Jehovah of Hosts.” The
two on the other side replied. “Let |
the whole earth be full of His glory.”
Following this response the door-posts
were shaken and an obscuring haze
filled the temple, dimming the glory.
Let the Whole Earth Be Full of the

Lord’s Glory
The signification of this vision we

draw from the words of Jesus. He
refers us directly to this vision. (John
12:41.) In

filment of
.

Divine promise
Jesus appeared
at His first ad-

vent and offered

Himself to Is-

their

Mediator of the

New Covenant,

promised them §

by Jehovah. (Jer.

81:31.)
God knew that

Jesus would be rejected; nevertheless

the offer was made. Had H been re-

ceived and had He then taken to Him-

self His Messianic glory and power it

would have meant that a sufficient

number of the Jewish nation had re-

ceived Him with their whole hea so

8 to
i the mber

Of the Bride class, to be associ in

the spiritual Kingdom,
In that event there would have bee

no offer made to the Gentiles of joint-

heirship with Messiah in. His glorious
Kingdom—Israel would have gotten

the entire blessing. The Kingdom
would have been established forth-

with and the nation of Israel, accept-

ing Messiah. would at once have be-

come the channel of Divine blessing
to all nations.

But when the voice declared. Let the:

whole earth be full of the Lord’s glory.
the unreadiness of the world to receive

the message was indicated by the shak-

ing of the door-posts and the darkness

Declouding the glorious scene. St. Paul

declares that the shaking of anything
its its &

“Here am 1, send me.”

The Cent of Attracti
at the Sho

Wherever shown, the Great
Western 40 is the center of at-
traction. At Chicago it was the

hit of the show.

People attended with the priv-

gnaB of seeing this much-
|-of car.

ear looks like—how it works—
part for part —why it is not
equaled by any other car under
double its price —$1,600.

When you examine it you will
wonder how we can afford to
sell such a master-piece of mech-
anism for $1,

We have revolutionized car-

34 im. Tires

tell you that’his car {s not an ex-

Dense. but rather a investmSuch econo proves that ng ear
earth fie price 1.600 —

eauals the Grea Western 40.

This is partly due to the extra
ordinary: Hehind it are 1

pay for experiments or

4. it actually develops a

Full 40. B further. it transmits it.

‘Thus there is no waste of easoline
orpower.but gives an ample reserve

anes foromaraeaeS
required than fororpnicmnall eat Serelo

every

88

of weight.
‘Think of the

Test
T

Th Tell
It takes

th

the
worst

worst mh in the
rith ease.

winning over cars of
donble its p -climbingprice in hill

ia ——
Kansas City. Mo. oue af th hill”

Sre tested to the utmostthe

building traditions we have
systemize and reduced to a

ee distributing costs and
e based our profit on afa hon basis.

In cost of up-keep ih Gre
‘Western 40 compares fa’
with the smallest of cat Yet |

See ful, roomy car.

Many Great Western cars
traveled 10,00 to 15,000 miles
during the past season with
practically no repair expense.

As unusual as this is, it is
common with the Great Western

40. For it is doing likewise for
its owners all over the country.

If you ask one he will quickly

Gepat Wester 40 is most, popu
Fifty sold for

so
JatSen

its fi le motor reduces wearsa er rea mee motor work and

kaha of fuel.

All- Car

aif there Sa ca on earth ideal foyarposes,
a z poses. A is certainly the

Ie is provi itseevery day the

sreate o Bear ieyayrakis dashiox

a

faccina
‘Large. Sof Uobolet

room —

M tires— in.wheel _bas finest sspri —

‘ig comfort sant

To fully appreciate it. you must
see the car—ride in it—examine it.

|

thas every desirable feature
costliest cars.
So write or phone us tod:

our free beaut sncheaigi fr

B. E. LEWIS
Mentone, Indiana

that something superior may be estab-

Ushed In its stead. The Jewish nation

‘was removed from its favored position
and a new nation, a new doorway, a

new channel of access between God

and men has since been in process of

establishment.

“Ve Are a Holy Nation”

No other nation, in the world was

found more worthy than Israel of the

honored position. Consequently. God

proceeded to make a new nation com-

posed exclusively of saints. As St

Peter explains, “Ye are a royal pri
hood. 1 holy nation” (1. Peter ii,

First of all, the saintly Jews were

taken to be the nucleus of the New

Nation, spipit-begotten. heavenly. Sub-

sequently. the selective processes hav-

ing continued throughout this Gospe! of Indianapolis.-
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The most Complete lin of Fishing Tackle,
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Edna Moore of Sidney will attend
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‘The homes of 2. D. Miller, James
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Palmer, Ed Hale, and Isaac Hunter,
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HAMMOCKS, We car a large stock of them

Age to the Gentiles, with its close the

Holy Nation will be completed by the

power of the First Resurrection.

As Isaiah&#39;s lips were touched with a

live coal from the altar, it illustrated
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of Sidney, are uner quarantine on

account of scarlet fever.
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Silver Lake.

Wm. Rhodes of near Silver Lak

died last Friday, age 76.

J. L. Arthur of &
Lake has

moved his family to Elkhart.

Iver

Miss Alda Lukens is conducting

a special subseriptios scboool at)

Stiver Lake with 40 pupils.

Harry Folk who recently aban-

doned his store at Silver Lake after

mying goods on credit, selling

what he could and -ver payirg,

was arrested at Indiar -olis on the!

charge of using tbe Is to de-

fraud, but the evid 2 failed to

convict.
tt

South Whitley. $

Little Emmet, 54 years,

son of Lewis Pook ‘residing east of

South Whitley was instantly killed

on Tuesday evening of last week iby

being struck by Nickel. Plate pas-

senger train No: 3. The child was

sitting on the grade crossing playing

with his pet dog near the Pook

home. Both baby and dog were

age
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how the saintly ones of all nations

during this Gospel Age have had the

required biessing upon their lips and

have proclaimed the Divine invita-

tion, “Present your bodies living sacri-

fices, holy and acceptable to God.”

“Here Am 1; Send Me”

God has desired to send His mes-

sage of grace and the invitation to sac-

rifice to all who would have the ear

to hear. And the sanctified, whom

Isainh typified. have throughout this

Age said, “Lord, here am 1; send me.”

Israel’s experiences are used as the

measuring line to show when the com-

pletion of the Chureh will be accom-

plished and the glory of the Lord shine

forth upon Is-
}

rael, and through
Israel to all na-

,
tions, peoples
and tongues.
That measuring
line tells of the

desolation of Is-

rael’s land, of its

becoming utterly
waste and of

their removal

from the land.

‘The last verse of

eS » the lesson tells of
Rejected by “Hie own”

owe there, will

come a sprout out of the roots—a holy
Seed, a -holy people, under Divine

providence, will be raised up. These

holy ones of Israel, on this side the

veil, will be the Ancient Worthies, who
‘will be resurrected and enter into their
reward as the Tepresentatives

of Messiah’s Kingdom. (Heb. asaPsa. 45:16) To these: Princes

be gathered the faithful, loyal. maty
of
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right prices.
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Warsaw Boys Drowned
Bernard Minear and Maurice

‘Gary, two Warsaw boys, were

¢
drowned in Tippecanoe Lake Tues

day forenoon. They had gom
‘there with a picnic party and leav.

ing their companions they rowed to|

sanother part of the lake to go bath

ing. As thef did not return when

- search was made and the|

fact that they were drowned w:

«ligcovered. The alarm was given|
and search made and. the bodies

were found in 40 feet of water a

‘short distance apart.
The boys were members of the

high school and were 17‘and 18

years of age respectively, Gary be-

‘in the elder. Young Minear was

-a son of George Minear and lived

with his parents in Mentone a num-

ber of years ago when his father

was agent for Byer Bros. at thie

place, They were very popular
Yeung men and the terrible event,

has cast a pall of sadness over the

entire city.

Memorial Service
At the meeting Monday evening’

40 arrange for memorial and decora-

tuon service, the following con-
mittees were appointed:

On music: G. W. Ralston,
M. Jenkins, C. L. Teel,

On fowers: Marion Heighway.
Chureb decorations: Mrs. Van-

Gilder, Lura Milberp,

Finance: A. C. Manwaring.
On band: A. C. Manwaring,

J. F. Bowman.

Marshal: R. J. Owen,

\ By vote it was decided to accept
the offer of John A. Bowman of

Chicago to make the decoration day
address, the service to be held at

2:00 p. m. Tuesday, May 30, at the

M. E. church, followed by the de-
= soldiers tthe

E

sermon will be

preached at the M, E, church, Sun-

day, May 28, at 10:30 a. m. by Rev.

‘O. Tevis Martin. The soldiers are

requested to attend in a body.
\ All business place are asked to

elose during services on Tuesday. .

=
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Obituary
Berna May Gat who has been,

a great suflerer all her life wae

called fromt this world May 10 1911.

‘Though she has been a great suf.

ferer she was very patie and

pleasan in the midst of all of it,
expressing a perfect willingness to

depart,
She leaves to mourn a father,

mother, two brothers and a sister
besides a host of frieuds. She was

30 years, month, 15 davs old.

Peace to her ashes.

The funeral services were held at

the Harrison Center church, on last

wwe
wets of Etna Green.

Baptist Church Notices.
Sunday night May 7, the young

peopl of the B. Y. P. U. pledged
hemeelves to raise $60 within the

next three months, for the purpose
of starting a fund, preparatory to

placing a furnace under the church.

As one means of raising this amount

a concert will be given in the church,
Friday night, May 26. Inetrumen-

taland vocal solos will be given,
and the pastor, Rev. S. L. Essisk,
will give many humorous, serious,
and dramatic recitations and im-

pereonations. No admittance fee

will be charged at the door; only a

collection will be taken. Come,
and help us.

Prayer meeting topic for next

Thureday evening: Matt. 19:16 to

20216,

Sunda School 9:80 a. m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45

Subject: “The Old Pathe, Jer. 6:16.

B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Subject:
“Growing into larger work”, Mark

4:26.32. Leader, Leah Blue.

Regular Preaching Service 7:30

Jome. and let us attend all these

mevtings that the Lord may be

glorified.
S. L, Essick, Pastor.

M. E. Church Notes.
Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.

Preaehin by the pastor at 16:30,
subject: ‘“God-touched men.’?

Epworth League devotional ser.

vice at 6.30. ‘Topic: “Giving a

Convincing Testimony.” Peter

Q:11, 12; Phil. 9:15; Matt. 5:16.

Mary Norman, leader.
y

Preaebing at 7:30 by Dr. B. S.

Hollopeter, dietrict superintendent,
followed ‘b communion eervice.

Business conference on Monday
morning.

If you have to’feel of yourself te

see if you are alive just touch the

plac where you carry your pockat
book, and if there is no response

you are a dead one.

North Indiana News.

Martin Searfoss of Syracuse was

fined $5.00 for keeping his son out of
‘school,

An epidemic of smallpox is rag-
ing around Royal Center and Thorn-

hop in Cass and Pulaski counties.

Starke county has been’ without

ealoone for two years, but as the
result of election. under the new

law she will have 16.

Lyman Rush, of Peru, aged 17,
was crushed to death between two

freight cars in the Wabash railroad

yards at Peru, last Wednesday.
Harvy Harris, of Logansport,

who was fishing in lake Maxinkuckee

last week, came very near drowning.
H fell in and his wooden lez came

to the top while his head went |
down. Hie friend grabbed bis arti-

ficial limb and pulled him into the
boat.

e228

The option election oceurs at

Akron on June 1,

Mercer & Co. of Peru are ship-
ping 600 gallons ot milk per day
from Akron over the Winona line.

+ ‘Vhe Akron News has a full page
ad of a cure for gapes in chickens.

{Now that’s going some, for the

gapes.

Argos.
Hug Clifton of near Argos died

May 2. age 61.

Lucy Rice of Argos and Chris.

tian Walter of Wistonsin were

married Thursday.
eee

Burket.
John Cunningham of Burket lost

a valuable brood mare and colt one

day this week,

,

Gilbert Alexander of near Burket
in

istrator |

of the estat of Mrs. Esther Smith
wh died Isst week.

Mre. Henry Smith of Barket died

quite suddenly of heart failure av

the home of her daughter, Mre.

Gilbert Alexander last Thursday.
She was 75 years of age.

nae

Claypool
:

Fred Renner, Allen Scoles and
Frank Long of Claypool. were ar-

reated for violations of the liquor.
et?

Culver.

J. Meredith ia removing from
Calyer to Roann where he will

operate a general atore.
Cleve Crabb of Culver was oper-

ated upon at South Bend last Wed-

needa for appendicitia.
The Reformed churck at Culver

will be’improved by the building of

a basement for Sunday-
room

Fulton.
The Fulton Leader says: “An

Jautomobile whizzed through town

yesterday and run over Bill Spicen’
stump-tailed dog. Evidently our

dog lose their presence of mind at
the sight of the cussed things.” -

Elmer Cook of Falton was in

Rochester and dropp his pocket
book containing %34.60. Two

women were seen to pick it up and
transfer the contents te their own

pockete, and Elmer let ’em kee it.
e2e

e3

Kewanna.
Mre, Henry Leeee, of Kewanna,

died laet Wednes aged 29,

Clancy Phillips and’ Miss Cora
Little, both of Kewanna, elope to

St. Joe. laut Friday and were mar.

ried. They surprised their friends
who were preparing for the wedding.

Mre, Leroy Garman, of northeast
of Kewanna died from injuries re-

ceived in a runaway on Tuesad of
last week. She jumped from the

buggy and was rendered unconscious,
tte

The Milford Mail saye; “A few

aeth Sentinel proposes to sit.on

day a we beard a man ‘sa wha
kept him from church was

-

poor

ventilation, and that man to our!
kno@le has not change his shirt]
sinc Bryan run the first tme.”!
Weilecan think of but one man of

whom the editor could possibly have
such intimat personal knowledge.

Op‘la Sunday evening Margaric
Brown and Neva Betz. of Milford;
bardly. escaped losing ‘their lives

Theiyoung ladies were driving near

the Big Four crossing when th
horse became frightened ata train,
which was coming, and whirled

ont the track. The horse was

killg and the buggy demolished.
The youn ladies saved themselves

by jumpin from the buggy.
ehe

Pi outh.
Mi Maud Nier of Plymouth

died May 3, aged 32 years.

The home&#39; George Lemler at

Piymout was bedly damage b fire
on Sunday of last week.

Tomake that slogan ijiterolietic

Plymonth should have a horseshoe

chise on her tomb-stone,

Harry H. Wagner of Laporte
and Mis Louice Williams of Mar

shallcounty were married May 6

at Plymouth.

Rochest
Rogbester votes on the saloon

June 1,

Rochester canning company
is plapning to put up 25,000 cases

of peas this season ard expect to

ron bight and day.

Eviden@y fearing that he would

lose- cdurage and eave himeelf,,
Frag Shrock of Rochester tied his

bandgebebind his back and hange
imeett

last Saturday.

tt?

T

the fence and watch the procession
of wet and dry forces pace by. The

record is that when the Newspapers
take that position the town usually
goes wet. Hope it won’t prove
that way in Rochester.

Clyde Patridge, of near Hoches

ter, was riding horse-back when

the horee jumped and he was thrown

off. He says he started to follow

the horse when something struck

him on the back of the head and on

turning around saw two men elink

ing away. Bloodhouands were sent

for to trave the thugs. The dog
worked for an hour but were unable

to find a trace, After questioning
the boy closely it was concluded his

imaginati had been_ ing and

hie injuries were caused by hi fall.

Uncle John Bilger,-one of the

oldest citizene of Silver Lake, died

ISDAY, MAY 18, 1911.

ware business at that plac for a

number of years, f

2etf

Warsaw.
Peter Perry of Wareaw died last

Wednesday. _H wasa veteran of

the war, age 77.

The city of Warsaw last week

granted a franchise to the Farmers’

Cooperative Telephone Company
to place a phone in the Court House.

—_—__
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Obituary
James P. BoNNELL. was born at

Watson, Seneca county, Ohio, Nov.

19, 1844; died Monday, May 15,
1911, aged 66 years, 5 months and

26 days. He was married in 1868

to Elnora Egbert.

.

To them were

born five children, Wm. E. of

South Bend, Arnetta M. Griffis of

Mentone, John A. of South Bend,
Richard Lee of Wareaw and James

G. who died in infancy. The de-

ceased waea veteran of the Civil

war,—a member of the 164th Ohio

infantry. He became a member of

the wu. E. church at Egbert, Ohio,
in 1877, and at the time of his

death was a member at Talma, Ind.

His death occured at the home of

Phebe Harmon in mentone, The

funeral wes conducted at the m. E.

church in mentone by his pastor,
Rev. A. W. White of Burket, as-

sisted by Rev. sartin of mentone,

We desire to express our sincere

thanks to friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted us by their

help and sympathy during the pe-
riod of our dee afiliction,

Mrs. Jauzs P, Bonner?!
and children,

Beautify Your Homes
We often hear strangers remark

while-looking~over our towo that|
Mentone has the most and best side.
walks of any town of ite size they
have ever visited. Now why not

try to make our bomes beautiful

by the planting of flowere? With

a little help from the men folks in

forming the beda the ladies I am

eure would do their part, and by an-

other year, cur town would have
the appearance of avity park. We
often see tobacco papers and other

papers thrown about the streets.

Just a little thought and they could

easily be placed in the pocket until

they reach home and then put them
in the stove. Wehope to hear from
others interested in oar town on

this subject, o ©

An h

eaye: “When you
see a man get off a car wearing an

old story—and-a-balf plug bat with

faded whiexere and an old styled
satchel, make up your mind he~is

looking fer a discussion on hell or

baptism.last Sunday, He was in the hard-

THE FOUR BALFOURS.

e CRYSTAL, Thursday, Friday and
_- High| Entertainers.

Saturd

NO. 20

A Jolly Crowd
On last Sunda a jolly crowd of

High Scho young peopie from

Mentone drove to-the home of their
—

former teachtr, Misa Edna Wolf, of

Clunette, and spent the day with

her. At noon Miss Wolf gave
them such a dinner as they had nev-

er had before, and all wished that

they coult brin some home, except
a few who were over loaded at the
table. The afternoon was spen in

games, strolls thru the town eta

About 6 p. m. they started home

and all werejaware of the fact that

Miss Wolf certainly knew how to
entertain thera,

Those who made the trip were:

Velva Leavett, Mars Tucker, Loa

Mollenhou Rath Kizer, James

Smith, Erma Meredith, Nellie
Tacker, Mervil Smith, Helen Ed=
dinger, Eva Dille and Olin Mor-
rison,

a

Regulators Needed.
Noble county ie getting back its

pioneer repatatio An epidemi
of horse- prevails. ‘Thieves

entered the barn of William Sham-

baugh, a farmer residing near Green
Center, last Wednesday night and.
drove off a pair of young draft_
horses valued at $500. The thievea

were traced |to Huntertown, Allen

county, where further trace was

lost, Six weeks ago Alonzo Burrey,
of Perry township, lost a horse

which he ha hitched toa rack in

Ligonier. The animal was traced

toward Fort Wayne, but has ‘never
been heard of since. Ten days ago
the general) store of Weaver &

Pickett, of Wawaka, was entered
and considerable merchandise stol--.,
en, atter which the robbers made off
with a hoise belongin to Thomas
Frante, of that place. a SS

Notice of Publi Sale of Per-

sonal Property.
Th undersign - Administrator

of the estate (of William N. Hol~

lands, deceased hereby gives notice
that by virtue of an order of the
Kosciusko Circuit Court he will at

the hour of two o&#39;cl \p. m. on

the 26th day of May, 1911, at the-
office of the Mentone Electric Light
Plant, Mentone, Kosciusko county,
Indiana, and ‘from day to day there-
after until gold, offer for sale at

public eale th following described

personal property belongin to said
estate:

Mentone Electric Light Plant,
consisting of one (i) dynam of 65

K. W.; one (1) boiler of 75 H. P.;
one (1).Haberkor engine 75 H. P.:
poles, lines an wiring; ten (10) are

street lamps; one (1) chest of tools

used about suc plant; smaller arti-

cles of machinery, apparatus ‘and
office fixtares| used about and con-

nectéd with said plant; coal on hand
in the bine; the unexpired period of

the Franchise|granted by the Board
of Trueteea of Mentone, Indiana,
subject to the approval of said Board
of Trustees;

_Sai gale to be made eubject to
the approval of said court for not
less than two- of the full
appraised value of said personal
property and for cash.

Manion Hurenway
aw Adminietrator.

In Pearson’s Magazine for Jane
the railroade have their inning, A

|
committee of railroad men tells how

the government because of “false

public opinion”, knowingly. forcea
the raiiroads to accept insufficient

|pay for carrying mails. Alfred
Henry Lewie again thrills ue with
a new tale of “‘Th Apaches of New

York.” ‘Bad Water ve. Good
Health” reveale the awfal risks ron

through lack of water purifications.
Besides these, seven clever stories

are interspersed to add to the enjoy&
mentof Pearson’s for June.

-—a large line of lisle hose, in
colors at the Eccnom
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The loafer’s idea of pleasure is to

fwatch other men work.

Lobsters are 85 cents a pound, but
‘human lobsters are as cheap 1s ever.

It is a pity that women cannot make
their heads grow to fit the hats they
wear.

Perhaps, after all, the harem skirt
(was invented for the special bonefit athe press agents.

Nobody is crowded in Nevade.
‘There are only seven-tenths of.a man

to the square mile.
i

The price of lobstera has gone up
‘This does not refer to the foreign

‘matrimonial market.

Boston women have a club where
they may smoke. What are our Bos-
ton women coming to?

It 1s remarkabl what large bales
of hair some of the women have dis
carded without catchin cold.

The inventor of fly paper is running
for office in California. As a can
date, he ought to be able to stick.

That New York schoo teacher who !
was fined $1,200 for hugging women

teachers has evidently both loved and
lost.

One of the scientists has found out

that eating sauerkraut prolongs life.
But why prolong it if one must eat

sauerkraut?

Judging from the tales of. cur Lon-
don correspondents, the coronation
will be run for the benefit of Amer.
ican millionaires.

We aro now approaching the sea-

son when one should be able to look
a dish of ice cream in the face with.
out causing it to blush.

Why does a beautiful woma2 marry
an ugly man? Fof one reason, she
wisely refuses to permit competition
right in her own family.

It&#3 dollars to the hole in‘s dough-
nut that the Pennsylvania judge who
advised an accused man never to re-

ply to the taunts of an angry woman
is a married man.

o

ddging by the number and location
the harem skirt “riots,” the con-

-€ern producing that remarkable con-

trivance has a large and efficient

corn of press agents.

The yellow journals are not having
much success in reviving the old war |

cry of “Remember the Alamo.” “Re-
member the alimony” probably would

bring more tangible results.

An English paper advises: “If any
one attacks you with a club, bind his
wrists together with a handkerchief.”
‘Certainly. Then you tuck him under

your arm and carry him off to a police
station.

In view of the fact that more than

$25,000,000 are expected to be spent
‘by Americans at the British corona-

‘tion, the American invasion is not

causing much worry among London
shopkeepers.

A woman has succeeded to the own-

ership of 2 baseball franchise. She
will have to learn at last, without ask-

ing somebody in the grand stand, why
the runner cannot advance until after
the fly is caught,

An inexpensive substitute has been
found for radium which is claimed to

‘be quite as effective. Now the general |

‘public does not care how soon the/
price of radium goes up a few more
amillions or so a pound.

A Brooklyn flat dweller made aoe |
‘self unpopular with the rest of the

tenants by always paying” his rent
when it was due. A good example is

something

.

that people sometimes
don&#3 care to have around.

A new use has been found for tele-

phone receivers. A woman out in Cali-
fornia took her off the instrument

every Friday and use it to darn stock-

ings on. With a little thought doubt-
less other domestic uses could be de-

wised.

A woman in a Pennsylvania town

rejected 150 offers of marriage. And

yet there are in certain sections a

big surplus feminine population, and
the law is, powerless to attack a fas

cination trust.

A New Orleans school teacher has
invented a new grammar. We earnest-

ly hope it contains simple directions
whereby people who think they are

educated. may cure themselves of the

habit of saying “those kind.”

A New York policeman poet has
written a parody on “The Old Oaken
Bucket,” which ha hopes to have

adopted as the country’s national an-

‘them. He must’ be an able. -hoper,
jwhatever his ability as a poet mcy he.

A gold medal and $1,000 are to be

awarded annually to the person doing
. the most for the advance of sareeiNow it is in order for some lover of

his kind oer a gold medal and72 for the most.person doing. the

for the progre of the patients bf ad-
wanced surgery.

i

DIGKI RES
HENRY L, STIMSON 18 APPOINT-

‘ED SEGRETARY OF WAR

BY PRESIDENT.

PRIVA AFFAIRS THE CAUSE

Democratic Member of Taft’s Cabinet
Retires to Devote His Attention to

Business So Soon as His

retary of war and the appointment of
Henry L. en. of New York aa his

successor, Dickinson was the
Democratic Sea of the cabinet |

and Mr. Stimson was the candidate of |
the Republicans of New York for gov-

ernor at the last election.
In the letters exchanged between

the president and Mr. Dickinson no

reason, other than that of
private affairs, is given for the secre-

as retirement.

MAD ( VIG
REBEL LEADER QUELLS MUTINY

IN ARMY AND WINS SOL-

DIERS BY BRAVERY.

SAV LIFE OF GEN. NAVARRO

Provisional President, Ordered Under

Arrest by Orozco, Declares Uprising
Incited by Persons Desirous of

Bringing About Disunion.

Juarez, Mexico—Francisco I. Ma-

dero, Jr. is complete master of the
situation here after the provisional
government which he has established

,

ig incidents,
during which the lives of ‘Mad and

his chiefs were in danger, and Gen-
eral Orozco in a moment of passion
orderéd the arrest of the little rebel
leader and demanded the resignation

of the provisional cabinet, the capital
of the provisional government is quiet.

General Navarro, the defeated fed-
eral commander, whose life was

threatened by angry mobs of insur.
rectos, was spirited away by Francis-

co I. Madero himself to the American
Side of the Rio Grande and is. safely

ensconsed in the home of friends in
El Paso.

Provisional President Madero in a

statement charged that General Oroz-
co’s actions were incited “by persons
interested in bringing about disunion

among us.”

General Orozco called on Madero
and the two men talked alone for

some time. Suddenly their voices

were raised and the other rebel 30-
litical chiefs rushed into the room

only to find themselves held back by
some of Orozco’s men. A throng of
soldiers had gathered outside the

building and Madero determined to
appeal to them. Six-shooters had
been drawn and rifles leveled, but
Madero stood bravely before the
crowd and, slapping his breast, shout-

ed, “Shoot me, shoot me, you
dare.”

General Orozco was at his side. His
men had been summoned to take part

in the coup d’etat, but as Madero

stepped forth among them and talked
in his calm, reassuring way the affec-
tion which has been ripened among
his men gince the revolution began

crystallized in a mighty shout, “Viva
Madero!&quot;

It is aparent that dissention among
the military chiefs was the basic
cause of the disturbance. Colonel
Villa was said to have insisted on Gen-

er Navarro’s life, while General Or
co also was said to have been dis-plea with the naming of a civilian

jas ministe of war.

|

PHOEBE COUZINS IN STRAITS

Noted Anti-Suffrage Leader: Stranded
at St. Louis Hotel—Was Former

United States Marshal.

St. Louis—Miss Phoebe W. Co
zins, in late years

—

recognized
throughout the United States as the
leader of her sex against woman suf-

frage, is stranded at the Terminal ho-
tel, with scarcely enough money ta
buy her luncheons. For the last few

days she has subsisted mostly on

bread and water,

Miss Couzins has been at the hotet
for more than three weeks: and wat

forced to appeal to friends to lend her
|

enough money to buy a ticket back te

Washington She is more than 6d
yéars old and an invalid,

.

She former-
ly was United States tharshal at St.

Louis and has a degree of bachelor cf
law from Waghington university.

‘Tobacco Ig Held at Customs.
New York—To k if the gow

ernmepé is receiving fu customs duty
on tobeceo shipments from Havanu;

and it is being held for

To Have $7,000,000 ee‘Washingt

LIFE TE FOR DIETZ

18 FOUND GUILTY OF FIRST DE-

GREE MURDER.

Jury Acquits the Wife and Son of

the “Outlaw of Cameron

Dam.”
Hayward, Wis.— ‘Diet the “out-

law of Cameron dam,” was found
guilty of murder in the first degree
bya jury for the killing of Deputy
Sheriff Oscar Harp at the final battle

at the Dietz homestead on October
last.

He was sentenced by Judge Reid to

life imprisonment at hard labor in the

penitentiary at Waupun. Dietz” wife
and-son Leslie, who were on trial

with him, were acquitted.
The “outlaw,” following the an-

nouncement of the verdict, made a

dramatic protest that he was a vic-
tim of the “lumber trust” and that the

death of the deputy sheriff was but

an incident in the “trust’s” war upon
im.

There are ather complaints pend-
ing against the other members of the

Dietz family, but is thought they
will not be prosecuted by the state.

WIFE O PRESIDENT 2 ILL

Mrs, ‘Taft Suffers From Nervous At-

tack While Accompanying Hus-

band on Speaking Tour.

New York.—Owing to th illness of

Mrs. Taft the president was obliged!
to shorten his visit to the convention |

of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-

men at Harrisburg, Pa., and return to

New York.

irs. Taft is now at the home of Mr.

Taft’s brother, Henry W. Taft, where

she is suffering from a mild recur

rence of a nervous malady that ‘ap-

peared in a more serious form two

years ago.
It was the intention that Mrs. Taft

should accompany the president to

Harrisburg. When she was taken ili

it was feared that he would be obliged
to cancel the engagement, but later

Mrs, Taft’s condition was such that he

was able to make the trip.
At Harrisburg the president spoke

on the ‘tight of government employes
to organize labor unions and to affil-

iate with the American Federation of

Labor.

QUEE HOME FROM TRIP

Alexandra Returns From Cruise and
‘Will, Remain at Sandringham

Palace for Coronation.

London, England—Queen Mother

Alexandra, who returned recently
from a cruise in the Mediter-

ranean, has taken up a residence at

Sandringham palace, where she will

remain until after the coronation.

During the cruise and since her re-

turn .the queen mother has enjoyed
good health. She arrived here in time

to be present at the memorial service

on’ the anniversary of the of

Edward, and her distress dur

ing the service was marked.

a

‘Trust Law Is Valid,

Chicego—The demurrers of

Chicagu packers in the “beef trust”

case were overruled by Judge Carpen-
ter in the United States district court.

judge ter declared that the
Shermuh anti-trust law, which had

been: attacked by the packers, is con-

stitutional. He also held that the in-

dictmeat charging J. Ogden Armour

a other packers with violating its

rovisiens is valid.

Newars £2 Lyncher Pleads Gulity.
Newark, O— Sutley, twenty-

three oat old, on trial

charged with first degree murder for

partcliet in the lynching here last

ny, here his plea of not guilty fesya of manslaughter.”

Liberia Chooses New Head.
Paris—The governor general of

East Africa advices the government
that D. EB Howard, formerly secre-

tary of the of Liberia, has

been elected president of the repub-
Ue, Arthur Bar-

clay.

ExeAttorney General Dies.

former. Pere general of Mlinois and

ees ee ‘Chicago
fur

go to his Tennes-
see

S boo immadl upon the quall-
fication of his successor. He expects

to devote his attention to business and
will not return to the practice of law,

in which he was engaged when Presi-
dent Taft appointed him in March,
1909, He is the second member of
Mr. Taft&#3 cabinet to retire to private
life, Secretary of the Interior Ballin-
ger having severed his connection
with the president&#39; official family only

a few months
Coincident with the announcement

of Mr. Dickinson’s retirement came
that of the appointment of C. S. Mil-
lington of Herkimer, N. ¥., to be as-
sistant treasurer of the United States

in New York. Mr. Stimson was the
Roosevelt “

candidate for governor,
while Mr. Millington was a former
member of the house for the Twenty-
seventh New York district, and is a

close friend of Vice-President Sher-
man and other leaders of the old
guard in the state, having succeeded
Mr. Sherman in the house when the.
latter became vice-president,

325 LIVES ARE IMPERILED

Fruit Steamer Rams and Sinks Liner
Merida, But All on Board

Are Saved.

Norfolk, Va.—The passengers and
crew of the New York and Cuban
Mail Steamship company’s liner Meri-

da, sunk after a collision with the Uni-
ted Fruit company’s steamship a.miral Farragut off Cape Henry,
rived here safe, after being twi
transshipped.

Not a soul was lost and only one

person, a woman passenger, was

slightly injured.
Both vessels were steaming at full

speed in opposite directions through
a fog bank about fifty-five miles east
of the Virginia Capes when the Ad-
miral Farragut rammed the Merida.

A great hole was torn in the side of
the Merida, which carried 197 passen-

gers and a crew of 128, and it was in-

stantly realized by the officers when
the sea began to pour into the vessel&#39;
hold that she could not live.

In five hours the Merida was at the

bottom of the ocean, but her passen-

gers and crew were safely aboard the
Admiral Farragut.
By wireless telegraph the Old Do-

minion Steamship company’s steam-
ship Hamilton, bound from New York
to Norfolk, was summoned by the Ad-
miral Farragut, took aboard the res-

cued passengers and crew of the Mex.
ida and landed them in Norfolk.

TWO DEAD IN TRAIN WRECK

Twenty-Five Othera Injured When
Coaches Are Derailed on Denver

and Rio Grande,

Denver, Colo—Two killed and at
least twenty-five injured, several sert-

ously, comprise the casualties result-
ing from the derailment of west-bouné

Denver & Rio Grande passenger trains
near Mintern, 30 miles west of Lead-

ville.
.

The wreck was caused by spreading
rails. The rails gave way after the

engine and car had passed
and the weight of the heavy Pullman

cars caused the day coach and tourist

sleeper- to buckle up and roll down

the 15-foot embankment into the Eagle
river.

BAN

dury Awards John M. Ward $1,000 in

His Suit Against American

League President.

JOHNSON IS GUILTY

New York—The jury in the

ease of John M. Ward, who sued Ban

Johnson, president of the American

League, for $50,000 for slander, re-

turned a verdict in Ward’s favor of

$1,000. The case’grew out of the al-

leged statements of Johnson when

‘Ward was a candidate for the prest.
dency of the National league two

years ago.

Has $6,000,000, Keeps Job.

Atlanta, Ga—Heir to $6,000,000 and
with $30,000 now in her possessioy,
Miss Lillian Swygert continues to fol-
low her vocation of school teacher fn
the mill district of this city.

©

Last
she) was left $6,000,000 in

the will of an uncle in Germany.

American Wins British stagger eeof

DEADLO IN SENAT

GALLINGER FAILS OF ELECTION

AS PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE.

Bacon Gets Democrat Vote—Situa
uation Results From the Oppo-

sition of Insurgent Repub-

‘ first ballot totaled 73 votes. of
which Mr. em th Democratic can-

didate, received , Gallinger, the
Republican Teala 32, and Mr.

Clapp, 4, while Mr. Bacon voted for
Mr. Tillman and Mr. Clapp for Mr.

Bristow.

Messrs. Bristow, La Follette, Gron-
na and Poindexter voted for Clapp.
Messrs. Cummins, Bourne, Works and
Crawford, insurgents, were all absent.

but paired for Senator Clapp, except
Mr. Crawford, who was ill. All the

Demo votes were cast for Mr.
m Necessary to a choice, 37.T only change in.the second ballot

was that Senator Gallinger, who had

creasing the total vote to 74, and ma-

King 38 necessary to elect.

COL. HIGGINSON IS DEAD!

Noted. Author&#39; Death Was to
General Breakdown Incid

to OldAge.

Cambridge, Mass.— Thomas
Wentworth Higginson, historian and

author, minister and soldier, one of
the last of the group of famous schol-
ars and abolitionists of half a cen

tury ago, died at his home here last

night, aged eighty-seven years.
Colonel Higginson had been iit

about ten days. A general breakdown
due to old age was the.cause of death.
He is survived by a widow and one

Sang Mrs. J. Barney of Bos-

Colon Higginson was almost the
last of that New England coterie,
which included Longfellow, Whittier,
Holmes, Emerson and Lowell. He
was also one of the anti-slavery agi-
tators or abolitionists with Garrison,
‘Wendell Phillips, Edward Everett

Hale and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.
He was born in Cambridge in 1823.

After graduating from Harvard, in

1841, he studied in the divinity school,
and took of ‘a Unitarian

church at Newburyport, Mass. In
less than ten years, however, he left
the ministry in order to give himself

up more entirely to literary pursuits.
At about that time the anti-slavery

agitation was raging and young Hig-
ginson, always ready to defend the

oppressed, plunged into the fight,
and with all the ardor of youth took

upon himself the championship of the

rights of the negro, even aiding to

the’ best of his power in the rescue of
fugitive slaves. When the Civil war

broke out he enlisted as captain in

the Fifty-first Massachusetts, and aft-

erward became colonel of the First

South Carolina volunteers, which was

the first corps of freed slaves mus-

tered into government service.

Colonel Higginson for many years

had been an almost constant contrib-

utor to periodicals.

Mra, Lyman 8, Kellogg 1 DeEmporia, Kan.—Mrs. Lym:
er Kellogg, one of the first see ad-

mitted to the Kansas bar, died at her

home here. She was nominated gov-

ernor of Kansas by the national

Greenback party July 3, 1878.

“Skyline Highway” Dedicated.

Canon City, Colo—Another of Amer-

ica’s great scenic wonders was made

accessible to the. publi when w
“Skyline Highway, ding
miles from here t the Soo fh

Ro; ‘was dedicatedaa an
in which Gov. F.

th and three former governors
of Colorado took part.

Gold Struck Near Fulton, Mo.)
assaying eightFulton, Mo-

dollars to the ton was struck near
here by well digger

His Wurst.

e German proprietor of a Brook-

elicat store has got far

long to pun in Engliah. Aa ‘th New York Sun report

fanging in the windo = the ttle

is this advertisemen&#39;
e Best You Can Do ‘i Buy Our

Youth&#39;s Companion.

Pleas mat this piece of

for me before you come home.
sband—At the counter where the

On second thought, I won&#
myor

a girl would promise to marry
if she thought he wouldn&#39 be

‘as to expect her to live up to

ig the Bucket.” °

When we speak facetiously of some
|

one for whom we have no reverence

as having “kicked the bucket&quo we

employ a phrase that would seem to

be a piece of latter-day slang, but, as

a matter of fact, it dates back to old
England, when, about the year 1725,
one Bolsover hung himself to a beam
while standing on the bottom of a

bucket and then kicked the bucket

away. Although at first used only in

eases of suicide, it has been applied
in the course of years to any death,

without distinction.

GREATL ATTACHED TO IT

Husband Who Had “Married Money”
Acknowledged the Truth to-His

Frtand’Query.

Apropos of a peautif young wif
worth $40,000,000, who bed just di
vorced her penniless husband in or

der |to marry again, He EB Dixey,
the comedian, said dinner in New
York:

‘The young man who marries for

ay has none too easy a time of it
ich wife is likely to tire of him

him ont in a to Toro
she is likely to it his allow.

His,
and

els
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Fifty Dealers Attend Banquet at

Indianapolis

SPAIN IS ELECTED PRESIDENT

Constitution and By-Laws Ar: Along
the Line of Forms Drafted by the

National Association of

State Associations.

Indianapolis —The-ups and downs of
the piano business were discussed at a

banquet of fifty dealers of the state

at the Denison hotel at Indianapolis.
The banquet was preceded by a busi-

mess meeting, when the Piamo Mer-
chants’ Association of Indiana was

formed and the following officers elect-
: Herman T. Spain, Indianapolis,

president; A. S. Bond, Fort Wayne,
vice-president; A. *T Rapp, Indianapo-

lis, secretary and treasurer; Edward
B. Pfau, Conneraville, member of the

executive committee for five years; B.
E. Hughes, Crawfordsville, four years;

William M. Carlin, Indianapolis, three

years; Warner H. Paige, Terre Haute,
two years, and J. C. Bridge, Logans-
Port, one year.

Among the speakers. at the banquet
were: L. H. Clement, president of the

National ee of Piano Deal-

ers; Benjam! commissioner
for the ease Sectio in Miinois;
A. F. Price of Chicago, William M.

Carlin of Indianapolis, Meade Vestal

of Noblesville and Warner H. Paige.
Most of the speakers laid stress on

the importance of the national assoc!-

ation and urged the Indiana dealers

to become members. Herman T Spain
was toastmaster.

F. L. Paige of Terre Haute acted as

temporary chairman at the afternoon

meeting when the new association

was formed, and there were speeches
by Mr. Clement, Mr. Carlin, Mayor

Shank end others. The constitution

and by-laws of the new association

are along the line of forms drafted by
the national association for state asso-

clations. One of the important fea-

tures of the constitution is the provi-
sion for a legislative committee of

three members to be appointed by the

president. This committee will keep
a watchful eye on al! Indiana legisla-
tion, and will prepare bills in line

with the interests of the dealers.
At the suggestion of Mr. Clement

the time for the annual meeting of the

association was fixed at the first Tues-

day in October, and the next meeting
will be held the first Tuesday in next

October.

Those who signed the constitution

of the new state association, were:

William M. Carlin, Indianapolis;
Charles O. Hammon, Newcastle;
James L. Hamilton, Greencastle; M.

J. Marttene, Fort Wayne; N. &# Drake,
Madison; H. J. Norris,

is

;

N. A. Secord, Indianapolis; Byron E.

Hughes, Crawfordsville; C. M. Coffing,
Crawfordsville; M. L. Claypool, Craw-

fordsville; J. C. Bridge, Logansport;
Ph. A. Deterling, Muncie; H. G. Pey-
ton, Covington; C. H. Terrill, Frank-

lin; H, T. Spain, Indianapolis; W. H.

Alfring, St. Louis; F. G. Cooy Clay-
ton; George F. Lennox, Indianapolis;

S. DeMarcus, Spencer; Y. G. Kingman,
Elwood; W. C. Heaton, Fort Wayne;

J. Fred Parham, Veedersburg; John Z.

Seifert, Mulberry; O. E. Houtz, Tip-
ton; L. C. Briner, Tipton;.F. L. Paige,
Terre Haute; Warner H. Paige, Terre
Haute; Austin Shawcross, Lafayette,

and A. T. Rapp, Indianapolis.
Herman T. Spain and M. J. Mart-

tene were elected delegates to the na-

tional convention to be held in Chi-

cago next month. The stats assocla-
Hon will be affiliated with th nation-
al association.

Plans for Hatching Fish.

George W. Miles, state fish and

game commissioner, will go to Madi-

son, Wis., to begin a study of the Wis-
consin fish hatcheries, with a view to

adopting Wisconsin methods at pro-
posed hatcheries in this state. Under
the act of the recent general assem-

bly, concerning the powers of the fish
and game commissioner, Miles must

spend a minimum of one-fourth of the
total. proceeds of his office for the

propagation of fish and game in the
state. Heretofore, the commissioner

has spent, approximately, $15,000 a

year in the propagation of game birds,
and the effort still is in an experimen-
tal stage. Mr. Miles believes the state,
with the exception of a few districts,

is ‘sufficiently stocked with game birds
to show whether or not the transplant-
ing of species will be a success, and
he believes the birds should have time
to show whether they will thrive in
this climate before much more money

is spent in that direction.
Under the new law, the department

will have, approximately, $12,000 a

year for fish and game bird propaga-
tion, and Mr. Miles proposes to spend
nearly all the money for two or three
years in hatching fish.

State Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation were filed

with the secretary of state as fol-
lows:

Vincennes Trac’

cennes; capital st%

to manufacture es; incorpora-
tors, J. N. ee F. L. Oliphant, Ed-
ward Watson.

‘The Great Western Life Assurance
company, Terre Haute; capital stock,

$100,000; object, to onpi a life in-
svrance company;

“P: Roberts, C. H. Diva J. W.
Liadley.

ie cote
$50, ftp;‘obje

in

1911 by President and Mrs. William
Lowe Bryan at their home on North
College avenue at eight o’clock.

June 16—Commencement address
|

before the law school by Judge George
Durell of Louisville of the United
States district court.

June 17—Band concert on the cam-

pus at ten o&#39;clo inspection of build-
ings; the libraries, laboratories, muse-

ums, observatory and the student

building.
June 18—Baccalau address.
June 19—8:30 a. m. Ivy and tree

exercises and memorial presentation
on the campus; 9:30 a. m., faculty
senior baseball game on Jordan field;

2 p. m., class day exercises and senior

discussion; 7:30 p. m., senior play on
the campus; 8:30 p. m., reception by
the faculty to seniors and friends.

June 20—9 a. m., business meeting
of alumni and election of alumni trus-
tee, In auditorium of student building;

Bloomfield;

student building; 4 p. m., address b
fore the Phi Beta Kappa Honorary

Fraternity; 6:30 p. m., band concert

on the campus; 8 p. m., commence-

ment play by “Strut & Fret;” 9:30 p.

m., senior banquet in the commons{

room of the student building.
Wednesday, June 21—Commence-

ment exercises of the class of 1911.
Address by President Edmund James

of the University of Illinois. Confer-
ring of degrees by the president of
the university. Presentation to the

university of the sword of Gen. Wal-
ter Q Gresham by Mrs. Walter Q.

Gresham and son of Chicago. Noon
|

luncheon to university faculty, recipi-}
ents of degrees and their guests, in;

the commons room of the student

building.
It is not known whether Gen. Fred-

erick Grant will be. able to attend the
sword presentation. This ‘ceremony
was dated for some weeks ago, but

was postponed because of his being
ordered to the maneuvers of the army

in Texas.

By GEORGE

ohn Henr
MAKES A
COMPACT

V.. HOBART

‘Uncle Peter Grant and his old en-

emy, Bill Gray, were squaring off be-

fore the grand clash at the polls; and

as election day drew nearer the fight
waxed fiercer, and Ruraldene seemed

to be very evenly divided for Graya for Grant.

‘Unele William had not yet attempt-
ed to speak in public, but his hench-

man, Bunch, was about the

,

busiest

mosquito that ever stung a face.

‘That boy was all over the place.
When he wasn’t handing dut the Con

talk to the mothers, or buying candy
for the kids, he was down in the Rye
Resorts helping somebody’s tide to

come in.

And I might as well tell you that I

wasn’t anybody&#3 ossified man myself.
Bunch and I hadn&#3 spoken since

that eventful morning when Uncle

Peter called upon me to uphold the

honor of the family.
We sat up nights sharpening the

harpoons for each other, and it got 60

that every time Bunch loomed up on

the horizon he growled, and every

time he saw me he bark and run the

other way.
One day I had a flash of Uncle Wil-

Nam, with Bunch and Alice, hiking all

over town in an automobile, bowing
‘and smiling and throw the glad

e at the populaci
‘Uncle William was

s

steeri the ben-

{zine buggy and putting on more dog
than a plate of sausages.

A neat bit of stage business, and

the old geezer made

It was upto me.

I ducked for the long-distance tele-

phone, called up a Bubble shop in

New York, and Grdered a motor-car,

painted red, white and blue, sent to

me in Ruraldene at once.

‘When it arrived I told Uncle Peter

that he and Aunt Martha must snug-

gle down in the busy barouche and

steer It a over town.

A. F. of L. Appeats for Funds.

International labor unions with head-
quarters in Indianapolis and the Indt-

ant State Federation of Labor re-|
ceived a message from the American
Federation of Labor in which a plea

was made for contributions to a de-
fense fund for use in the McNamara
case. The message is signed by the

A. F. of L. president, Samuel Gom-

pers.

The message reads in part:
“The consensus of opinion among

representative men of organized labe~
has been that the

counci} of the American Federation of
Labor should have charge of receiving

|

and disbursing funds for the defense
of the men incarcerated in’ Los An~

geles, Cal, and for the prosecution of
those who were guilty of taking the
men of labor out of their home states,
across the continent to California with-

out their having been afforded the op-
portunities for defense and the pro-

tection of the law.

“Therefore, it has been determined.
that ample opportunities for the de-
fense of the accused men shall be af-
forded them before the courts of Call-

fornia, and in the prosecution of the

charges of kidnaping in Indiana, and,
if necessary, that the cases shall be

brought to the highest courts of our

country. Having been with
these duties, the executive council ap-

peals to all labor to contribute prompt-
ly and generously toward a fund by

which the means may be provided for
the duty imposed upon the executive

council.”

Physician&#3 License Revoked.
‘The state board of medical registra-

tion and examination revoked the I

cense of Dr. Willliam B. McKinstry of
South Bend and heard the evidence in

the revocation procedeings against Dr.
S. E. Luckett of Indianapolis. The

meeting was held at the state house.
Dr. W. A. Spargeon of Muncie was un-

able to be present because of injuries
suffered recently. Dr. McKinstry’s li-
cense was revoked on an affidavit
filed by Dr. A. P. F. Gammack.

The affidavit charged that Dr. Mc.

Kinstry had purchased his diploma
from the National Medical university

of Chicago. The evidence was heard
at a previous meeting.

After hearing the ovide against
Dr. Luckett, charged in affidavit
filed by Mrs. L. J. Frey of Vin-

cennes, with fraudulent advertising,
and the defense offered by Oren S.

Hack, attorney for Dr. Luckett, the
board took the case under advisement.
Dr. Lucket® was charged with having
made fraudulent claims in an adver

tisement published January 1, 1911.

For Insane Criminals.

The state hospital for insane crimi-
nals, at the state prison at Michigan
City, was formally declared open by
Governor Marshall, on a showing by
Warden Fogarty of the prison that

the hospital was completed. The war-

den estimated that approximately 206,
insane criminals, in all the state hos-
pitals for the insane and the state
prison and reformatory,
to be transferred to the new hospital,
which was built from an appropriation
made for the purpose in 1909.

“Try t go some place where thehoodlu will stone you,” I advised.

“If you can get a good hard wallop
|over the koko with a rock it will cre-

ate an awful lot of sympathy and win

}-votes for us!”

Uncle Peter looked the benzine

buggy over and said, “Why don’t you

run the machine, John?”

“What! you want me to run the

Bubble,” I exclaimed, “and let the

opposition see that you&#39 a shine
chauffeur! Nix, Uncle Peter; you&#39

got to get busy with the choo-choo
. \

the spark coil an the right /anlis
works the conden:

Uncle Peter qron “Why don’t
You put my left shoulder blade ta
work?” he muttered; “it’s the only

jot of my anatomy tha hhasn’t got a

whispered the nervous

lartha, “do you really think
Peter has to do this in order to be

“Sure,” I answered, and I was very
serious about it. “Now, Uncle Peter,

keep both eyes on the road in front
of you and the rest of your face in the
Wagon. Start the driving wheels, re-

peat slowly the name of your favorite
Coroner and leave the rest to Fate!”

And thus they started out in the
Whiz Wagon.

The sequel I learned, little by little,
in the after days.

Before they had rolled along for
half a mile through town, the machine

suddenly began to breathe fast and

then, all of a. sudden, it choked up
and stopped.

“Will it éxplode?” whispered Aunt
Martha, pleadingly.

“No,” said Uncle Peter, jumping
out; “I think the cosmopolitan has

buckled with the trapezoid,” and then,
with a monkey wrench, he crawled un-

der the machine to ace where it had
the appendicitis.

As soon as Uncle Peter crept under

the bulwarks he took a dislike to a

brass valve and began to knock it

with the monkey wrench, whereupon
the valve got mad at him and upset a

pint of ancient salad of] all over his

features.
When Uncle Peter recovered con-

sciousness the Bubble was breathing
again, so he jumped to the helm, point-
ed the bow at the City Hall, and be-

gan to cut the grass.
Alas! however, it seemed that the

demon of unrest possessed that coal-
ofl coupe, for it soon began to jump
and skip, and suddenly, with a snort,
it took the river road and scooted

away from town.

Uncle Peter patted it on the back

a spoke soothingly, but it was no

“Aun Martha pleaded with him to

Keep in near the shore, because she

was getting seasick; but her- tears

were in vain.

“You must appear calm and indif-

ferent in the presence of danger,”
muttered Uncle Peter as they rushed

Landed in the Most Generously Inclined Mud-Puddle in’ That Part of the

State.

cart and do your own steering—for
the honor of the family! Don&#3 give
the public a chance to say that old

Bill Gray is the only guy with the gog-

gles that can blow a Bubble through
the streets of Ruraldene! The rubber

sweater and the Dutch awning over

the forehead for yours and on your

way!”
“But, John,” protested Uncle Peter,

“] never handled a machine like this

before. Do you really think it will’

make much difference with the voters

if I don’t show\my ability as a chauf-

feur?”

“Difference!” I repeated; “why, if

you don’t show them that when it

comes to handling an automobuzzard

you have old Bill Gray stung
the porous plaster, then it’s all off!

Hasn’t your opponent -been out for
hours doing the grapevine twist and

cutting the figure eight through the

business portion of the town, and caus-

ing so many narrow escapes that all

the doctors im the district are watch-

him—with ‘their fingers crossed?

Cut loose, Uncle Peter, for the honor

loose!”

coupe.
|

I gave him his final instructions.

“Now, Uncle Peter,” I sald, “grab
that wheel in front of you firmly with

both hands and put one foot on the

accelerator. Now put the other foot

on the rheostat and let the left elbow

,
are waiting

|

™:

madly into the bosom of a flock of

cows.

But luck was with them, for with a

turn of the wrist Uncle Peter jumped
the Bubble across the road, and all he

could feel was the sharp swish of an

old cow’s tail across his cheek as they
ed on and out of that animal&#39

life forever.

Aunt Martha tried to be brave and
to chat pleasantly. “How is Wall

Street these days she asked, and

just then the machine struck a stone

and she went up in the air.

“Unsettled,” answered Uncle Pete
when she got back, and then there”

was an embarrassing silence.

To try to hold a polite conversation

on a Bubble in full flight is very much

like trying to repeat the Declaration

of Independen while falling out the

seventh- ‘window.

Then, all of a sudden, the machine
struck a chord in G and started for

Aunt Martha threw he arms around

‘Uncle Peter’s neck, he threw his neck

around the lever, the lever threw him

over, and they both threw a fit.

Down the road ahead of them a man

‘and his wife were quarrel They
‘were so much in earnest that they did

not hear the Bubble sneaking swiftly
up on rubber tires.

As the thachine was about to fall

upon the quarreling man and wife Un-
cle Peter squeezed a couple of hoarse

“Toot toots!” from the horn, where

upon the woman in the road threw up
both hands and leaped for the man.

‘The man threw up both feet and leap-

ef for the fence.
The last Aunt Martha saw of them

5 their modést home
and neck, and the divorce court

machine began to climb
and as it ran down

“Aunt Martha wanted
tenth time if it would

explode.
“How did John tell you to handle

it?&q she shrieked, as the Bubble bit its

way @ stone fence and began
to danc a two-step over a strange
man’s lawn.

“The only way to handle this infer
nal machine is to soak it in water,”
yelled Uncle Peter as they hit the
mai again.

“I don’t see how this can get you

any votes; there isn’t a soul looking,”

ped,” wailed Uncle Peter as they head-
ed for the rh

“Let me out! let me out!” pleade

mow and Smiling and Throwing the

lad. Gaze at the Populace.

Aunt Martha, and the machine seem-

ed to hear her, for it certainly obliged
the lady.

I found out afterwards that in order
to make good with Aunt Martha the

Bubble jumped up in the air and turn-

ed a double handspring, during the

course of which the candidate and his

wife fell out and landed in the most

gZenerously-inclined mud-puddle in that

part of the state.

Then the Coal-oil Coupe turned
around and barked at them, and with

a whisk of its tail scooted for home.

When Uncle Peter and Aunt Man

tha finally reached the villa they were

sights; but before the old gentleman
could register his-kick we were inter

rupted by a messenger, who brought
the following typewritten document:

CHALLENGE!

‘The Committee which is conducting. the

gentlemanly canvas now

e m.

Hee are that th Ho Peter Gra wi
not put in an appearance.

(Signed) Bunch Jefferson,
Chatrman of Committee,

“Won&#39; put in an appearance!” yell-
ed Uncle Peter. “I won&#3 eh? Fl

fiay him alive! Pll make old Bill Gray
wish he had never been born!”

“Make mine the same,” I said, as I

shook Uncle Peter&#39; Hand.

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

COULDN&# ANSWER QUESTIO

Woman Asks Big Editor How to Tell

a Bad Dog, Then Threatens to

Sue Paper.

The sharpfeatured little woman

with the faded umbrella under her

arm came boldly through the editorial

rooms and halted at the first desk,
where a big, shirt-sleeved man was

drumming absently on a yellow pad
and gazing over the roof tops.

“Whew!”-breathed the big man in

awe, as he sized up his visitor; “a suf

fragette, as I live.”
But he was mistaken.

“Are you the editor that answers all

the smentio she demanded in @

sharp, nasal voice.

“Er—yes, madam; all except, whe

discovered the north pole.”
“Well, I sent a mesage down here

by mail -last week and I have never

heard from it. Do you think I am go

ing to spend a penny every day for

your paper and then not find what }

am looking for?”

“Wel—er, you see we have been 2

little rushed during the last few days,
and maybe we overlooked it. What

was the questi you would like to

have answered?
“Why, it is a very important one

‘You see, we moved out in the country
Jast month, and I would like to know.

how to tell a bad dog.”
‘The big editor twitched his mustac

refiectively.
“You would like to kno how to tel)

a bad dog, eh?
“That&#39; what T here for.”

“Well, madam, I&# tell you that ques.
tion has really got my goat. In all

these long years on earth I have never

had to tell a bad dog. But
Til tell you confidentially, ma’am, if
you really have anything important te
tell him, I&# advise you to put him in

a strong cage and whisper it to him

throught ae20-inch ‘funnel.

ma’am. something like snow

off to the.

s

parthwe
‘And while the flery little woman

jooked
|

and said she intended}
to gue the paper, the big editor calmly
put on his hat and slipped out te

lanch—Judge.

— T M
in Use in

First Plant for Handling Mail by Ma-

chinery Now in Operation‘in Penn-

sylvania Terminals—Saving
Of Seconds Valuable.

New York.—The first complete me-

chanical system for loading mail mat~
ter| into cars, providing for its hand-

U entirely by automatic appliances.
from mail wagons to train, has just
been installed in this city.

The apparatus is part of the equip-
it of the new Pennsylvania termi-

, through which passes 40&#39; cent.
‘of the mail matter leaving New York
The saving even of seconds fs valu+

ab and from the time when the
s from the: post office deliver

pouches at the street level untw enter the mail cars waiting om

the level of the tunnel, 70 feet lower,
down, human labor is supplanted by.
nine rapid mechanical devices.

‘There are three stages in the pro-

cess of getting the sacks of mail from
the street to the mail cars. Some time

before the fast mail train to vostPoints, consisting of perhaps half

dozen cars, is scheduled to leave the

stetion, it is shunted to the

track. “Into these cars there shortly!
beg to drop automatically delivered:
Ponches coming from some unseeni

source. As the moment of de.
&

approaches the pouches come in more

rapid succession, until they are shoot~

ing into the cars in a constant
st (ream.

Rising slightly above the floor of
the station at the point where the
mail wagons make their deliveries are

a numb of huge hollow sheetirom:
cylinders. Into these the pouches are:

dumped, and slip down to a point justi

ab the roofs of the waiting cars.

pouches do not fall in a direct!in since this might injure their con-,

tents, but they go down on spiral!

‘to Convey Carrying Maik

Bags to Trains.B
like great screws which the

iran cylinders inclose.

‘When the bags reach the bottom p
the cylinder the first stage of their

handling is ended. From that point

the drop on to one of a number of

continua moving endless belt con-

veyors which travel just above the

roof of the cars of the waiting train.

Each cylinder leads to a certain belt,

an each belt serves the trains két
on)

@

certain track. But as all thema ts not carried in one car, a third

operation is necessary. Standing on

platform beside the train are a

number of movable curved chutes just
lon enough to reach from the con—

veyor belts to the door of the mai

car, and -by means of an

automa tripping arrangement eacts

pouch, gs it reaches the point above-

the car for which it is destined, falls:
fro the belt into the curved chute

an lands on the fioor of the car.

COSTLY HATS THROWN AWAY

pine Collector of Seattle, Wash.
Dumps Valuable Headgear Into

Gity Refuse Dump.

Seattl Wash.—No Seneggmblar
satr will stalk the jungles of the

Dark Continent with prouder grace-
than willémark the carriage of severa¥
dozen s of Italy, engaged in the
honorable. and sanitary occupation of

Seattle&#39 garbage to the

worth of Panama hats that Singerman
& Sons, at Second avenue and Seneca’

street, had planned t sell this spring—
Because a box that he found in the-

rear of the Singerman store was light,
scavenger jumped to the conclusion:

that-it contained only excelsior. He
—

carted it away and cast it off at the

ity dump at the foot of Mercer

street, on Lake Union. Zip! Upon
the odorous heap of refuse bounced
the box full of expensive Panamas

‘The hats remained ‘bed for-
days. Then a garbage man

se

Severa
pi a er teret bump of curios- -

directed his No. 9& against a sidea ‘the bor, crashing it in and dis-

-closing the headgear to view. Im-

mediatel a riot ensued and the
men bore down upon that’

box. Within less than a minute every:
hat had been appropriated, even those
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arding Doa)*s Kidney Pills after
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this reme hen suffering from -kid-
ney trouble and it bronght prompt
aehef, Theve had little or no kidney
complaint sijce.

For sale by ail dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster Milburm Co., Butfalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
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Ofmtment, so I got them and

them at once. My baby&#3 face

cake of sores.

I first used the Cuticura

Cuticura Ointment, I could

ence. In color it was red-
‘tinued’ with them. My

a terrible condition. I

6 Remedies (Soap

ent) four times a day, andwe she was quite well. The

Remedies healed her skin

and her skin is now pretty
through using them. I also

Cuticura Soap todaygend will

for it makes a lovely
mother should use the

eiu
B

BERRel it
5 agrist

(Signed) Mrs.

W. 18th St, New York city, Aug. 26,
1910.

Cuticura Remedies are sold through-
out the world. Send to Potter Drug

&a Chem. Corp. Boston, Mass. for

free boeklet on the skin.

Some Antique Mugs.
‘The college collector of antiqu

stopped off at Baco Ridge.
,&q he sald, addressing

“I am collecting old-

fashioned articles and would like to

know if I could find anything like that

in this hamlet. Say antique mugs, for

instance.”

Uncle Jason stroked his chin whis-

kers.
“Antique mugs! By hek, I know the

vor plac where thar be two of them

eerr @o? Here&#39 a good cigar. Now

where can I find these antique mugs?”
“Why, down on Main street, in Hi-

ram Spruceby’s shop. Grandad Wheat-

ley and Pap Simmons are in there

getting shaved, and by hek, when it

comes to antique mugs, I reckon

thars’ be the oldest in the country,

stranger.”

Too Much Like Work.

ae a son is kicking.”

“gar he’s overworked. All he used

to do was tear the pages off the office

calendars once a month. Now he has

to. wind the eightday clock, too.”

if You Have Money.
That fellow Gotrox is a multimil-

Honaire. He has more money than

brains.”
“Well, what does he want with

brains?

A Strong. Preference. :

“She is literary, isn’t she?”

“Yes, indeed; she&# rather read

than do housework any day.”

The expectation of being pleased
which prevails so much in young per-

-sons is one great source of their en--

joyments.—Bowdler.

‘Masy a man who swears at a big
monopoly ts nourishing a little one,

If you want a thing well done, 60

it yourself—Wellington.
 _

mooa ay =

Not Particular.

She—I heard Freddy Fickle has de-

cided to marry and settle down to a

particular girl.
He—Hub! She can be.

Local

“I understand that

ar tnis different

women have brought suit for breach

of promise against Riter. What&#39 his

defense?”
“Oh, he claims that he was simply

getting material for his annual output
of summer love stortes.&quot;—Puck,

She Learned Something.
“This is a fine coffee,” said the vis-

itor to her hostess; “how do you make

it? I make @ sO and 80, but it

never tastes this.” “Well.” re-

plied the hostess, “I-make this the

same way, but I&#3 learned something.
Maybe 7. don&# keep your coffee pot

that is, I mean maybe you use

kitchen Soa I use Hewitt’s

poor kinds. Then, too, it makes a

nickel-plated coffee pot shine like Bil

ver.”

Age of Oysters.
Oysters grow only during the sum-

mer and especially during the long,
warm summers at that, and are scarce

ly big enough for the mouth before

the third year. It is easy after look
|

ing over a bunch of shells to tell how

old an oyster is. A summer hump and

the winter sink come across the shell

every year, but after the seventh or

tenth year full growth comes; then,

by looking at the sinks between the

humps ft is hard to tell anything
more about Miss Oyster’s age. Oysters

live to be twenty years old.

Why Booklet Was Popular.

An employee of a large trans-Atlan-

tic steamship company says that one

of the booklets by the con

oa Fe nso BU OFsou Ta AG FEE Fay LAXATIG
‘STRENGTHENING

cern for free distribution was so much

in demand o a recent trip of one of

the ships that the supply on beard

Yan out and a demand by mail reach-

e@ the office a day after the ship land-

ed. “Not because any of the people
wanted to gain additional information

about our ships or sailing dates,” he

explained, “but because the little book

contained the words of ‘America,’ the

British national anthem, the ‘Star-

Spangled Banner,’ ‘Auld Lang Syne’
and ‘Home, Sweet Home.’ O the trip

there was no passenger who

knew the words of any two of the

songs. In fact, there were only three

who knew one, and that one was in

all cases ‘God save Our Gracious

King.’ &quot;— York Tribune.

Socially-Launcned.
In his native town Jimmy had al-

ways been most popular with young

and old, but when he was sent away

to boarding school, he was for a time

too homesick to make friends. His

au letter was ttle more than a

“=
‘m way behind the other boys in

don’t believe they&#3 ever have much

use for me.”

But the second letter, written after

a week in the new school, was quite
different in tone.

other boy in school, and my feet are

the longest by a full inch. So you

needn&#3 worry about me any more.&quot;—

Youth&#39; Companion.

She raise her on Han and

‘With startled eyes, but did not

blush.

I looked at it dismayed, amazed,
For lo, it was a royal flush.

To the Point.

os im Hoboken in a shop frequent-
hangs a sign framed

customers that our good and generous

friend, Mr. Credit, today. He

was a noble soul, always willing and

helpful, but has been failing for some

time. May he rest in peace. PAY

cash!

The eeThe Sphinx propoun: puzzle.
“Why does it

always
always ak the day

You move?” she
Herewith the ancients gave it up.

‘A Strange Situation.

“Humor is a funny thing,”

e ought to be,” said the Philose

“O I don’t mean that way,” sald

Binks. “I mean that it is a strange
Now, I can’t speak French,

but I_can always understand a French

joke, and I can speak English, but I&#3

blest if I can see an English joke.”
are,” said the Phile-

e ar what?” said Binks.

“Blest if they can see an English

ien said the Philosopher. “It is a

jo an unusually keen vision.&quot;oe Weekly.

Etephant Guards Duck.

Gunda, “biggest and baddest” of the-

elephant at the Bronx 200, has been

being given the range of the yard out-

Side his housé he took up his stand in

one corner close beside the main walk.

Keeper Thurman has found the rea-

son for his odd behavior. Under the

edge of a pile of hay which Gunda

himself had fashioned, Thurman found

a mallard duck sitting on six eggs.

‘The! moment Thurman approached
them Gunda warned him to be care-

ful.
“You&#39;re a sentimental old fraud,”

‘Thurman replied, and Gunda danced

a jig to show that he didn’t care if

he was. His great feet drummed all

around the nest, but the mallard nev-

‘er winked. Thurman says she knew

ahe |ha no reason to be

yo

afraid —New

York World.

&lt;‘B a wise man can‘t te when

‘woman’ hat is on

Can’t
Is it peihl to nouri strength and Re-

build the Brain by Food’

Sey Tuas wos Ga
unes up part af the

brain each any RL. don’t it all disappear
and leave an skull in say a month =
brain. work Beca the man rebuilds e

ee builds little less than he destroys,

cra nd nervous prostration result sure.

builds back a little more each haothe

grows stronger and more capable. Thattie is sure. Where does man get the material

to rebuild

bis

brain?

7
Jet fro alr, ky or the

ice of the Arctic you come to

think about it, the rebuild material must
be im the food and drink.

That also is sure.
Are the brain rebuilding materials found in

all food? In a good variety but not in suitable

proportion in all.

‘Toillustrate: we know bones are made larg
esi m from food;

ing these things. We

only sugar and fat to make
bone structure in a growing child.

Peeat We would food in ¢ skiiital mainsure getting what the brain req
we must firstSh

‘compored of and then select

@ article or articles (there are more thanone that contain these elements.

of brain B an unquestionable
ity, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,Pho Acid and Pota Somb (Phoe-

phate of Potash) 2.91 b cent of the total,
6.88 of all mineral Salts.

‘This is over one-half.

Beaunis another authority, shows “Phos-

phoric Acid combined” and Potash 73.44 per
cent from a total of 101.07.

Considerable more than onehalf of Phos-

phate of Potash.

Analysis of Grape-Nuts Potassium
and Phosph (hich joingud ma Eh
phate of Potash) is considerable
one-half of all the nerel cate inti foo

says: “The

of the matter is to supply the lacking principle,
and in molecular form, exactly as nature fur-

nishes it in vegetables, fruits an grain. To

sao deficiencies—this is the only law of

wh naturel
&lt

cenclusion f toe
that if aoe

tain

Mind does not work well on a brain that is

jown by lack of nourishment.

a peac and evenly poised mind ta necea-\sa to good digestion.

Get Away From It
Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, etc. etc., directly

interfere with or stop the flow

of

Ptyalin,

ha ayech to a (more than suspected) with

digestion.

Brain ia made of Phosphate of Potas as

the ipal 1 Salt, added to albumen

and water.

Grape-Nuts contain that element _as_more

than one-balf of all its mineral salts.

A healthy brain

is

important, if one would
wae thine?’ in this wen :

:

Aman who eae ocenad” sacs a oe
himself.

jome folks believe links us

penn brain upon which
has Gefined a way to make

is certainly fou is
inNi

“There&# a Reason”

Postum Cereal Company Lid,
~ «Ba Greek Mich.



‘Tom—Making any progress in your
suit for Miss Millyun&#3 hand?

Dick—Oh, yes.

Tom—Why, I heard her father kick-
ed you out every time you called.

Dick—Yes; but he doesn’t kick me
as hard as he used to.

Strictly Business.
Mrs. Knicker—Did you hold a short

session with your husband?
Mrs. Bocker—Yes, I merely had him

pas an appropriation bill.

& LICRES
MAN “DROP HIS PILE” IN: ABOUT

THIRTY MINUTES,

WOMAN ALSO IS A LOSER

Indiana&#3 Monte Carlo as Notorious as

ver—Natives Don&# Care So Long

the State.

French Lick.—Losing $1,000 in thir
ty minutes is “going some,” but that
ls what aman did recently in Brown’s
place. There has been n letup to the

Bambling here. In fact Indiana’
Monte Carlo is as lively as ever at
aight, when hundreds of guests at the

hotels try their luck at the gambling
tables,

The Anti-Gambling league, organized
bere, seems to have had no effect on

Brown’s place.
Two well known men engaged in

the insurance business visited Brown’s

place one night this week.

In speaking of what they saw one

of the men sald: “There were at least

as Outsiders Lose—Other News of
o

BOTH DAV HARUMS LOSE

“Ve Walked Too Fast for the Horse,”
) Says Trade

Hammond.— hor trade that re
Sulted in the loss of both horses, the

o friendship and tue in-
‘of the police followe the

offer of ee Moeller to “swap witk
John

Bach had

ah

a hors that was sigan ‘unsightly.

The longer the ar
gument continued “the thirstier the
traders became. Finally Moeller

agreed to trade-if Marovich would buy
a drink,

‘On the way to the first saloon the
pace was so hot that “Dear Old Light:
ning” gave up and died.

“Ye tried to stick me, roared Maro-

vic a he clinched with Moeller.
walked too fast for the horse,”repli Moeller.

While the fight was on and the po-

lic were coming, someone stole
“Gwendolyn.”

‘Tax Receipts Lost in the Mails.
Huntington —A large number of the

spring tax receipts of Jackson town-
ship are lost in the mails and have

!

disappeared a8“completely as if oeartly had swallowed them up.

STANDARD— OIL

DE BL 1
GI OCT

GIVEN

MONTHS IN WHICH TO

,
DISSOLVE,

SUMMAR OF THE DECISI

Chief Juatice White Hands Down De

Cision Establishing Reasonablencss

of Restraint in Law—Other News of

the Day.

‘Washington.—The Standard Oil com-

pany, of New Jersey, and its nineteen
subsidiary corporations
clared by the supreme court of the
United States to be a conspiracy and

combination in restraint of trade.
also was held to be monopolizing in-
terstate commerce in violation of the
Sherman anti-trust law.

It

The disso
lution of the combination was or

dered to take place within six months,

Roanoke bank sent a list of its cu gle
tomers to the county treasurer ten put down by authority of law a com

Teacher—Tommy, what is a co

quettet
Tommy—it&#39;s a thing you make éut

of what&#39 left of the stewed chicken.

Had His Troubles.
“Michael Dolan, an’ is-1t yourself?

“Yes; sure it.is.”
“Well, ye know thot biétherin’ spal-

peen, Widd Castigan’s second hus-
band?

“That I do.”
“He bet-me a bob to a ‘pi of whis-

ky I couldn&#3 swally an egg without
breakin’ the shell uy it.”

“an’ ye did it?”
“I did.”
“Then phwats ailin’ ye?”

Bclor Ly E.Pinkham&
legetabi Compoun
Natick,” ee cannot

ot
expre

Se

a
days ago and all the tax receipts were

|

bination which it claimed was a men-| “It’s doon there,” laying his hand on
bel

‘A trial package of Munyon’s Paw Pawpit wil beset Tree ae anyone on re |

est, Address, Professor Munyor, 3 &jefferson Sts, Philadel Pa. If yo

innee of medical adviee, do not Tr to
write Professor Munyon. ‘Your comm
cation will be treated in strict confidence,

and your case will be diagnosed as care.
fally as tho you hed a personal inter
view.

Munyon’s Pa Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics, aecoax the liver into activity by gentle

methods. They do not scour, they do
not gripe, they do not weaken, but they

do start all the secretions of. the liver
and stomach in a way that soon puts
theso organs in a healthy condition ‘and |
corrects constipation In my opinion

constip is respon for most ail
There 25 fe of humabow whack st

sewer pipe
m this pipe beco

_

clogged
whole system becom

. woman.
suffers with constipation cr any
ailment can expect to have

gompl or enjoy good
ha

soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
and 60 paralyze the bowela oe they re-
fuse to act unless strong
purgatives,

Munyon’s Paw Paw Pilla are n tonle
2 the stomach, liver and nerves. They

vigorate instead of weaken; they en-ri the blood instead of impoverish
they enable the carn to ge allth ‘nourish from food that is put

into it.

contain no aces are soothing, healing
They school the bow

to act wmu physic.

containing 4Regular size itle i

25 -cents. “Muny Labor ‘s a
Jefferson Sta., Philadelphia.

W
|
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a Se erie to 8 eer
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250 men-and women present, gam-
bling with many devices. ‘Several

women and girls were at the tables.
For about thirty minutes I wached an

elderly gentleman who was said to be
an eastern manufacturer, play his

game. During the thirty minutes I

watched him, I saw him lose $1,000,
win about $500 and lose that.

“I saw a woman who played at the
same table lose, apparently, every:
thing she had and then quit. I saw

several lose small amounts and saw a

few break about even.

“When I spoke to one of the lead-
jing business men there about it, he

| said, ‘Well, they don’t let the people
;here gamble any and most of the

money that is lost, is lost by people
|from other places, so the people here
jdon’t lose by it, and so most of our

people don’t take much interest in

stopping it!

through the’ mails.
bank was then
amount.

their destination and all

time the county officials, the

on the anxious seat.

stamped paid and signed and
The Roanoke

|

the
|

sent

charged with
The receipts never reached |

preted the Sherman anti-trust law so
efforts

tract the package have failed. Mean-

to

bank every”
people and a bunch of taxpayers are this

ace to the industrial and economic
advancement of the entire country.

as to limit its application to acts of
“undue” restraint of trade and “not

restraint of trade. It was in
point that the only discordant

note was heard in the court. Justice
Harlan dissented, claiming that caseaMother and Babe Burned.

Peru.—Mrs. George Dialler and in-
fant daughter are dead, the result of

a kerosene explosion in the kitchen
stove at, their home in this city. While

won Were not in the statute.
declared that the

|
already decided by the court had de

termi onc for all that the word
undue” o1 “unreasonable” or similar

He
reasoning of the

a fire with kerosene,
forth on them and
caught fire.
ing her baby, ran into
screaming piteously for help.
anyone arrived their clothes
burned from their bodies and
flesh was cooked in many

their

“This kind of argument leads to the
night.|conclusion that if these same gam-

blers murdered each other at their

games, most of the people here would
not take much interest in stopping
the murder as long as those mufdered
came from places outside of the= val-
ley.”

It is said the Anti-Gambling league
has affidavits prepared’ against
Brown’s place and enough evidence to

close it, but why a raid has-not been
made, is not understood by those who
are not members of the league, but
wh are in favor of Brown’s place be-
{ng put out of commissiony

Recommended as a Hero.
Lawrenceburg.—Edwin Greifell, age

31, has been recommended to. the
Hero Fund commission in Pittsburg,
for a Carnegie medal for bravery. Mr.
Greitell rescued Howard, the 7-year

old son of Richard E. Cayton
from drowning in the Ohio
river a few days ago. Cayton acci-
dentally fell into the river whete the
water was about fifteen feet deep and

had gone down for the third time when
Mr. Greifell dived into the water and
brought the boy to the shore where

a physician with an electric battery
restored consciousness.

Sisters Meet After Forty Years.
Anderson.—When Mrs. Edward

Golder, age 58, of Devil&#3 Lake, N. D.,
arrived in this city to visit her sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Crawford, it was. the
first time the sisters had met in forty

|

a
years. Since her marriage at Sche-
nectady, N, ¥., forty years ago, Mrs.
Golder had no seen any of her rela.
tives and will visit all of them in In:
diana, New York and also in eastern
Canada, before she returns to North
Dakota.

Injury&#3 Cause Is Mystery,
ay 8

failed to show what caused a wound
in the leg, suffered by Mrs. John Moore
of Letts. She was standing on a
chair in front of an open fire into
which she had swept refuse,
there was an explosion. She says she
felt a sharp pain in her leg, but it did
not continue. The wound bled pro-
fusely, but no missile which could

‘have caused it has been found.

Dog Saves Man From Boar.
Jeffersonville—The devotion of his

dog saved Herbert Pollock, a school
teacher and farmer of Otisco from an
infuriated boar, which attacked him in

pen he had entered to attend. ‘the
stock. His cries brought his dog to

the rescue, and the animal attacked
the hog with such determination that
the man and dog escaped. Pollock&#39;
legs were porer ripped by the
boar’s tusk:

Big Sturgeon Captured.
South Bend.—aA sturgeon five feet

Jong, weighing 165 pounds, one of the
larges taken from the St. Joseph riv-
er in Years, was caught on a set line
by Frank Kikesell, Berrien Springs,
Mich.

Girl&#3 Neck Dislocated.
Peru.—Margaret Sullivan, two

years, Sene of James . SaPern, divisi

$20,000 when fire

origin destroyed the

lumber yard and coal yard.

of

carrying her baby, Mrs. Dailler started

The blaze burst

clothing
The mother, still carry-

the

their

places, |
Death relieved the sufferers at mid-

Lumber Plant Destroyed.
Greenwood.—The Greenwood Lum-

ber company lost between $15,000 and

unknown,

mill,
The

planing

court in arriving at its finding was in
effect legislation which belonged in ev-

ery instance to congress and not ta
the courts.

Ever since the decree in this case
in the lower court, the United States

cirenit court for the eastern district
of Missouri was announced, hope has
been expressed by the

|

“business
world,” that the law would be modified

So as not to interfere with what was
designated as honest business. That
section of the opinion calling for the

}use of the rule of reason in applying
the law is regarded in many quarters
as an answer to the prayers of the

“business world.”

owners of the plant are A. L. Carson,
of Greenwood, and A. J. Engler, of

Franklin. The loss is partially cov-

ered by insurance. Two freight cars,
with their contents, on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad tracks, were destroyed,
delaying a northbound passenger train

an hour and

a

half.

Decatur -Has $10,000 Fire.
Decatur.—Fire destroyed three

dwellings and two barns, causing a
loss of about ten thousand dollars. The
dwellings belonged to D. I. Weikle,
Frisinger & Sprunger and James
Hurst. Two other houses caught fire,

but were saved. The two barns which
were destroyed, contained a quantity

of grain and hay. Insurance carried
on the homes totaled 32,000. The fire!
was caused by boys playing with
matches in the Weikle barn.

Makes Sure of Death.
Rochester—Frank Shryock, age 60,

of this city, committed suicide by hang-
ing. His act is attributed to long ill-
ness. H tied his own hands to guard
against losing courage at the last
minute, and died with his feet nearly
touching the ground and his neck in|

& nogse.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Silver Lake—Dogs killed sav
sheep belonging to Orlem Green,

southeast of this place, and crippled
others....Clarence Jantz was struck

in the left eye by a small bush and he
may suffer the loss of his sight.

South Bend.—Thousands of feet of
walnut Iumber valued at more than

$100,000, was in danged of fire at the
singer sewing machine factory here.
The fire burned twelve hours, but was
confined to a concrete dry kiln.

Muncie.—Because one of the jurors
in the suit of James Greenlee against
the Skillen-Goodin Glass company had
said he would never vote for as great
an award of damages as $500, the jury |

fixed the amount at $499.999. Green-
lee, an employe of the glass company,

stumbled over a box of glass and in-
jured his hand.

Evansville—August 8 has been fixed
as the date for the Modern Woodmen
of America celebration in this city.
Head Consul A. R. Talbot will be pres-
ent. Drill teams from Indianapolis,
Terre Haute, Peoria, Il, and other
cities are expected to attend. About
$1,000 in prizes will be awarded to

John Mitchell and Frank
president, vice president and secretary

of the American Federation of Labor,
Pespectively, stepped from without the
shadow of the jail the other day when

the supreme court of
States set aside

imprisonment for contempt growing
out of the litigation between the
Bucks Stove and Range company and
the federation.
in the land has left with the lower
court, however, the right to reopen the
contempt proceedings.
Power probably will not be accepted,

and the ease practically is ended

of
branches was attended with a, cele.
bration at which addresses were ‘made

by President Pfootenhauer, and othera
who have held that office at various
times in the last twenty-three years.

Summary of Decision.
The supreme court holds:
That the Standard Oil company is a

monopoly in restraint of trade.
That this giant corporation must be

dissol within six months.

are
“not unreason resirlot of com

petition” are not affected.
Great corporations whose acts may

be called into question will be dealt
with according to the merits of their
particular cases.

The court was unanimous as to the
main features of the decision, Justice
Harlan dissenting only as to a limita:

tion of the application of the Sherman
anti-trust law.

President Taft and cabinet will con-
sider immediately the entire trust sit-
uation and the advisability of press

ing for a federal incorporation act.
A decision in the tobacco trust case,

which was expected simultaneously
Was not announced and may be handed

down later.

Labor Leaders Are Cleared,

‘Washington. — Samuel Gompers,
Morrison,

the United
their sentences of

The highest tribunal

This grant of

English Lutherans Merge with German
Louis.—Engiish Lutheranism

lost its identity as a distinct denomt
nation when the eighty congregations,
comprising this branch of the Mis-

souri synod became merged with the
3,000 German congregations.
forth the English ¢hurthes will com
prise the first of twenty-four districts
of the Lutheran church in the United

thStates. The

Hence

the

the lower part of his waist coat. “If
jump about I&# break ft and cut me

stomach wid the shell, an’ if I wequiet it&# hatch and rn
Shanghai rooster scratchin’
side.”

me

KYDSHEY CHILLS AND BACKACHE.

It, when you get wet or take cold,
it “settles on the kidneys” and there
is a shivery, chilly sensation in the
back, it shows kidney weakness
which is often the

le irs.
61 .N-. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

ae Cha of, rte is th mo criti.
cal peri woman’

if yo would like special adviceabate ca
case

vg

wexit a confiden-

te Mase ee ‘advice is free,ipa
ie helpful,

Kidney Pills should be
used persistently until
the backache and oth-
er symptoms disap-
Dear.

C. D. Kessler, 408 E.
Sth St. Mendota, IL,
Says: “Kidney trouble

ou on me about 20
ears ago and became

£0 bad I was una to work for weeks.
was thin, worn out and nervous; the

doctors admitted they could not help
me and my friends expected me to!
die, As a last hope I began taking |

Doan’s Kidney Pills and shortly after
passed a gravel stone. Later on sev-

eral more stones passed and from then
on J improved until cured.”

Remember the name—Doan&#39;s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Difficult to Answer.
the hi

of the
sixth day of the creation, Miss Fran-

ces Hartz read to her Sabbath school
class: “And the Lord God formed man
out of t‘e dust of the ground.”

“Well,” spoke up onc kid, “that’s
nothin* new. Did he put him in the

sun to dry, the way we do our mud
Pies?

Miss Hartz discreetly slurred the
answer and proceeded with her les-
son.—Cleveland Leader,

‘Woman&#3 Yellow Peril,
Housewives wonder why the under.

Wear, table linen, bedding and all
other washable fabrics wear out—fall

to pleces so quickly. It’s the strong,
yellow soap which eats through the
fiber and weakens it to the tearing
point. A pure, wholesome soap need.
be no more costly than these deatruc-
tive compounds. Hewitt’s Easy Task
soap will prove this to be true.

Tt is a clean, white scap without
the impurities of the crude,
yellow soaps, and will do the wor
with half the labor. Five cents a cake.
Try it.

eT

It sometimes happens that a street
fight reminds a married man that
there are other places like home.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOaacter Gaas

a

tenesreas

Ecl packa adExe SE Simaate
eR
Le Roy, N.

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics« Peroxide
ra 100,000 people last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to be

dissolved in water as need

For all toilet and hygienic uses it ia
‘better and more economical.

To save and beautify the

eee bag tartar and

rea

urify the breath.
keep artificial teeth and

bridgework clean, odorless
remove nicotine from the teeth and

urify the breath after smoking.
eradicate perspiration and ly

odors by sponge bathing.
Th best antiseptic wash len

Reliev and strength tiresreunds
andcuts, 25 ro a ets. a box, avasgt

or by. mail postpaid. Sa le Free.
THE PAXTON TOILET 6:

LIGHTNI R
8% PERFO

*

eee Sees
The J.S.A.Scot Company’

Dent

See

ee

‘There fs still plenty of honey in the
rock for the man who has. the pa-
tience to keep on pegging awa until

w it.he gets

For over fifty years R sabe pp and
Neuralgia sufferers “ fi °

et f Haml ‘ o On Dea ait
fe set in. “Get a bottle

—_——__.

An artist is one who can create
that which has the power to haunt

mind.

‘COUNTR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Best featuresin New York iy.and city life.

fe Coa Primary C asta
Graduation.” Upper class for Advanced

Special Students. Music and Art. Write
for 1end terms.

Whiten Riverdal Avenn seer 25rd St. WestA. ©

Indian ot civil.
the best drilled teams.

South Bend--

‘Wabash* railro fell from a tcye
and her neck was dislocated. She died
goon afterward. «

ae

f $40,-
000 to buy voting machines, $65, o tor

@ new bridge over the St. Joseph river
at Mishawaka, and $15,000 for a small-
er bridge here were made at a joint
meeting of the county council and
commissioners of St. Joseph county.

Jeffersonville—Jobn H. O’Neall and
D. F. Norton, field examiners of the

continuons-
ly emplgyed here since July 3, 1910,

the books and accounts of
reformatory. The cost of

the examination is about $5,000.
Lincluded records of the last six yeara.

civilization nev a “prou the tut
blood Indian to the point where his
rights are equal to those of the white
man. Such was the decision of the
Supreme court of the United States in
holding constitutional the twenty-five.

yea restrictions on the sale of Indian
Jan

It



E wa to call your attention this week to our

suits for boys and young men that are about

to graduate ‘Graduation is alway one of the big
events i a boy’s life and he like to be dressed

accordingly.
We&#3 a splendid

Knickerbockers

selection to show both

and Long ‘Frousers

in

Suits.

They&# in Blue Serge and ail the new shades of

Gray and Tan.

all pocket bocks;

The prices are such as

_

will: suit

Knickerbockers from $3.50 up

and Suits with Long Trousers from $8-00 up.

We also wish to call to your notice the speci
values in Men&# Suits at $15 and $16.50. They
are guaranteed strictly all-wool and have the style
that you generally find only in high priced clothes.

We&#3 lots of other clothes at prices from $10 to

$30 that we&# like to show you. When you buy
here you know’you’ve gotten your money& worth.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes Mauhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-

The
Warsaw,

GLOBE
Indiana

Pleasant Valley.
Joseph and Fern Kaglebarger

were home over Sunday.
Ed and Loring Stockberger visit-

@ with their brother Clyde, Sunday,
Miss Elsie Eizinger called at the

A.L. Sunday home Sunday after-

Boon.

Miss Nettie Pitman is visiting
with ber grandparente, Wil Fawley

and wife,

Roy Creighbaum and family
spent Sunday with Perry Robinson

and wife.

Master Rex Creighbaum of Tip-
pevanoe is spending a few days with

his grandparents of this place.
Mrs. Will Crerghbaum and Mrs.

Teaac Harsh spent Wednesday after-

neon with Mre. John Creighbaum.
Silas Paxton and wife and John

Creighbaum and wife and acrowd

from Bourbon pieniced at the river

Sunday.
Mrs. Clyde Stockberger and her

ugcle Hollis Kay spent Sunday with

Sylvanus Kay and family near Har-

rison Venter.

Mrs, Henry Hagle has a

u which she should be proud ofg she lai@ an egg which measured

eight by ei and one half inches,

Yellow Creek.

Maek Alspach and wife’ visited at

Lioyd Zent’s last Sunday.
Mrs. Meda Harsh who bas been

ill for some time is better now.

Mrs. Meda Eheraman will visit

her son Adam and wife in. Laporte
thie week.

Willard Zolman and family and

Dayton Townsend were guests of

Lon Walters and wife last Sunday.
Several members of this church

were glad to greet their former

pastor, Rev. Clem, at Mentone last

Tuesday.
Ruseell Norris aud wife entertain-

ed her parents and Jobo and Wil-

liam Norrie and their families of

near Big Foot last Sunday.

Tippecanoe,
Mies Hugh of Ft. Wayne visited

Lottie Elliott over Sunday.
Mrs. Harvey Groves of Neb. is

visiting relatives and friends here:

Raymond Barrett of. Elkhart is

apending a week’s vacation at home.

Arthar Rhodes is

.

attending | %
Grand Lodge in Indianapolie this

\

week.

Miss

Athens

Sunday.

Charley and Eva Hardesty ,.of
Lagionier are visiting friends at

thie place.

Ralph and Inez Ames, Mabel

Ross and Harvey St, Jehn visited

in Athens Sunday.
Maud Elliott of Toledo, Ohio, 1s

spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mis. Elliott,

Mise Louzena Stephenson and

Miss Bishop of Plymouth are visit-

ing friends here this week.

Ruth and May Kern of

visited Mabel Ross over

James Worsham and wife visited

‘their daughter, Mre. Bessie Spencer
at Valparaiso, over Sunday.

Elery Spencer aod family of

Valparaiso and James Worsham

and family attended the funeral of

Mrs. Poulson at Mentone Tuesday

White Oak.
Oliver Severns and family spent

Sunday with Mr. Burns and wife

near Bigfoot.
Mane Severns spent last week

If You&#3

Sntotodts
eee er‘e

with her aunt Mrs. Elmer Rathfon

near Waraaw.

Mack Haimbaugh and wife took

dinner Sunday with James Vandor-

en and family.
N. R. Stoner of Rochester spent

Sunday with Frank Mickey ‘and

family near Bethelhem.

Little Gladys Kesler of near Bass
lake is visiting her sister Mrs, Har-

vey Good of near Rovhester.

Alonzo Long and family spent
Sunday with their daughter Mre,

Walter Overmyers and family.

John Kesler and two grandsons,
Lloyd Kesler and Doren Emmons, |*

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Wallace Hibsehman near

Mentone.

Mre. S. R. Fisb’s daughter, Mre.

Abby Emmons, returned to her

home in Michaga Sunday. She

has been with her mother for the

past three weeks,

The little daughter of Vincent

Meredith died Monday morning a—

bout two o’clock. The funeral
will be held Thursday at two o’elock

Summer Clothes

to be made to your individual

measure by us, they wiil fit

your form as they should; you

will

at the Bethelhem Baptist church.

Soasoasoas SESS SISOS SS SOS SS HHH
Order Your

Serre rerieni
00o

M
-ierehonteee

(HE

C. W. P.

Have Your Choice

of man handsome Woolens;
the fashion and tailoring will

be correct and the price no

more than that charge for

inferior factory clothing

OGGERY
Jp ELKS ARCADE ~”

Cutter

©

Fine TailoringARNELL,SHHPSSSSESSHMGTSSSS

Sot roto ie ori tertile iri ior

tric. Listing Companys:
and occupy the streets, alleys, avenues, roads,

pavements. publie grounds and public places
of and within the town of J

County, Indiana, for the purpose of erecting,
constructing, putting in and maintaining the

ants the.cof with Electric light, beat and
power, or either of them, and regulating the
‘™manner in which the same shall be done.

SEe.1. Beit hereby ordained by the Board
of ‘Trustees of the town,of Mentone, that ‘The
Mentone Electric Lighting company owned

and coutrotle’ by William P. wollands
and Florence Ruth Hollands, their agents,

successors and assigns, be and they are here-

by invested-with the right, power end privi-
lege of entering upon any of the streets, al-
leys, avenues, roads, pavements, public
grounds and public places, now inctudea with-
in orto be hereefter included within, satd

town, or all of them, for the purpose of eon

structing conduits and conductors. and plac-
ing i position and maintaining any aud all

necessary poles, wires or other appliaaces
for the purpose of furnishing electric light,
heat and poweror any of them t said town
and tobabi:a thereof.

SEc.

2

That ali said appliances shall be con-struct and erected with reasongble skill
and diligence, and shall in no caso be loéated
so as tu interfere with any drainage, sewerage,

paroment or public improvements of said
town, or with the public travel, or in any such

manner as to interfere with or damage any
telegraph, telephone, trolley, electric wires,

gas maines, or the rights and privileges here.
tofore and now existing or granted by said

town to any other corporation, tiem or person,
or so as t interfere with the usual and ord

nary use of the buildings in said town: that
there shall be no unnecessary or permanent

obstruction of said streets or other highways,
and that said Company. its succeggors or as-

signs, shall carefully guard and protect the
same so as to prevent injury to person and

Property; and said Company shall replace
said streets, alleys. avenues, roads, pave-
ments, public grounds and public p aces in

as gocd vondition as to grade and all other

Tespects, and without delay, as they were

before their use by said corporation, and that
all shall be done subject tothe approval atteBoard of Trustees of said town.

Sec. & Said company its snecessors or as
signs, shall assume all liabilities and payait
damayes which may be sustained by persons

property by reaSon of any negligence or

lay on the part of said company in using
or returning said streets, alleys, avenues,

roads, pavements, publi grounds and public
es to th previous condition.

©. 4. Said posts, potes, and other appli-
ances sbull be located and placed under and

be dircetion of the Roard of Trustees of eaid

town, All poles shatl be straight, good and
of uniform height yr firmly and well set and

Kept in good repair,

Ske, The rates which saié Company may
charge to the said town of Mentone, or the

inhabitants thereof, shall at no time be great-
erthan the average rate paid by consumers

in other towns of this siate where light, heat
‘or power is supplied by contraet with a Com.

pany under like conditions, and not by a city,
town or Interurban Btectric Road,

Ske. &a Said Company shall at all times

furnish its patrons tirstolass service, and shall
atall times be provided with all necessary
machinery and@ applianees for the purpose of

supplsing su service,

Said Company. its suecessors_or
assigns, sha be liable for and save the town

of Mentone free and harmless from all tezal

and consequential damages whied it_ may

sustain by injury to any person or property,

by reason of the carelessness, uegligence or

want of ordinary care and skill of its ayents,
servants or employees in th&gt course of their

in the constructiog or the opera-

on the failure of said Company
nd assigns to comply with any

ns of this ordinance. or to

bide by and carry out each and allof

its provisions, or futly to comply with all orai-

nances making reasonable requirements,
which ma hereafter be passed by the Board

of Trustees of said town in relation thereto

upon sixty days nutive in writing to be given
under order of said Board of Trustees, so to

do, sueh failure shail be and operate ag a for,

feiture of the franchise herein granted, and

the snid Board of Trustees sha!l bave the right
to declare the same forfeited.

See, The trauchise hereby granted to

said company, its successor: and assigns, is

for the period of ten (10) years from the date

of the passage of this ordipanee,
Sec, 10, It ishereby Jeclared to be untaw-

ful for any person to re-connect or re-open
the wires furnishing electric light or power,

in any case whatever where such supply of

Nght or power has been dis-connected, with-

out first procuring from said company writ.

ten permissio to make such re-venneciion

and

Sec, U1, Uvis further declared tu be un-

lawful for any person to attach signs or plac-
ards to the poles of said Company or to injure
In Any way any of the property of said Com-

Amy person violating any of the pro
visions of this ordinance shall, upon cou-

excced one-hundred-dollars ($100.00).
Sse. 1 ‘This ordinance shall take effect

and be iu force from and after its passage
and publication according to law,

An exchange eays: ‘here are

some business firms in every towo

that, so faras the local paper is

concerned, do not existatall. Read-

ers in other states who look to see

who is in business in the home town

may conclude that certain lines of

trade are no represent

WAN \— traveling sales-
men representing our reli-

able goods. Any man of good appear-
ance who is not afraid of work can

make this a satisfactory and perman-

ent business. Write at once for terms,

Outfit free. ‘Territory unlimited. Big
money can be made. Apply quick.

ALLE NURSER C cheste

Linn OosaiawesoR

Th Center a Attracti

Wherever shown the Great
Western 40 is the center of at-
traction. At Chicago it was the

Ait of the show.

People ateni with the pri
dauwet seeing this much-

-of car.e want you to do the same.

‘We want you to see what this
car looks like—how it works—
part for part— why it is not
equaled by any other car under
double its price —$1,600.

When you examine it you will
wonder how we can afford to

sell such a master-piece of mech-
anism for $1

We have revolutionized car-

Passenger
114 in. Wheel Base

|

3Hin. Tires

tell_you that his car fs not an.ex-

.
but rather an inveatment.

‘Suc gcono prove that no car
on earth ne its price — $1,600 —

os th ‘Gre Wester a0.
partly due to the extra-ondar Seine “Heatad nt See 3s

ee of motor- experience.
you don pay for experiments or

at r 49 it actually gevelopati Bat further. it tran:

je reser

Less 8 Feauir than, for
even thesmail evelops.

AEF for every S
3
po of weight.

ink of the econ:

Test Th Tell
It takes

th

gh
wore

eors mk in the
bigte ‘try with e:

ere’s ea test — Alle.rieeget a
ceeritarea

idea ae caneits feats ning ‘over
oscar o

cent Srice in hill-climbing

lo.. one of the hill~in Kansas City.
»

to
test

otti in Th county rhea
sted to the utmost—the

building traditions —we have

systemize and reduced to a)

minimum distributing costs and

we have based our profit on a

fair, honest basis.

In cost of up-keep 2 Great
Western 40 compares favorably
With the smallest of cars. Yet!
if is a big, powerful, roomy car.

Many Great Westorn cars y
traveled 10,000 to 15,000 miles
during the past season with

“amasno repair expense. —

as this is,-it is

common
wh the Great Western

40. For it is doing likewise for
its owners all over the country.

If you ask one be will quickly

Great Western 40 is most popular.

Fulty- were sold for us therelast season”

Iie, flexib motor, reduces weaand aces mxyaot work aniree of fuel.

If there is a caron earth ideal for
all purposes, it is certainly the
Great Western 40.

It is provi itself every day the
greatest c anyww

|
‘base — fine sprits comfort supre!aeaeadou its mr tox, ee . by fie=

profit on asane,wfull aene la tt
you m2 Ae

i aeRoversdesirable feature of the -

ay erie one u toda for
our free beautif Art Bookle

B. E. LEWIS
.

Mentone, Indiana

SPORTI G

of Indianapolis.
=

right prices.

&lt;=

Motor cycles.

second-hand.

ae

When

or not.

aun

Fourteen years in the

108 Center Street,

POPU P Ot rl OOO TOTO O Olt Ven TOOT IVP U OO TOT Ee Ee arr

Northern Indiana’s Largest

D ST
The most Complete line of Fishing Tackle,

Base Ball and Tennis Goods of any store north

HAMMOCKS, We carry a large stock of them

buy them direct from the Fact and sell them at

We are agen for the YALE and INDIAN
“Ride a Yal they never Fail.”

“Ride an INDIAN an kee
i

in the Lead.”

ome
A large lin of BICYC bo new an

in Warsaw call
street and have a look whether you wish to buy

Remember We-REPAIR ANYTHING.

should be a guarantee that are right.

Joe S. Ca pfield,

~

»

at our store, Center

~

Ibusine in Warsaw

MoM odoh&amp;o&amp;hihh&amp;to code toto ree &a ln Sebo te ho &a dato dn Sedo ke tc &amp;rt todo taticdeotededrdedie de de dede dete
OOD DO SOE I OT ON OO GO OS COO SS POT ST OO OO OLY SON ON
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“PriceOne Doll Pet Year.

ilar

Per

Year.

Kosciusk Marsh an Fulton Coun Ho Our Special S[
NO. 21

MUSIC CONC AN RE
ITATIO

At the Baptist Church in
Mentone Tomorrow

Evening.
‘The B. Y. P. U. choir will give

a concert at the Baptist chursh in

Mentone tomorrow (Friday) even-

‘ing. They will be assisted by Rev.
‘8. L. Easick who will give both
‘humorous: and dramatic readings
and impereonations. Following is

the

PROGRAM

Song : - Chor un

Reading my : 8. L. Essick
Salo : Loa Molienkour

&a L. Basic.7. ”

Loyd hornman
Geo. Ralston,

Chester Man
Ren Foor

‘Reading * we L. Bssick
Cornet Solo ey ‘Ehern

ading - 8. L, Easick
Duet

8 Chloe Eddinger
Mae noreSong

No admittan wil be char
‘but a free will offering will be taken
the proceeds to go towards a fund

&l which ie being raised for the pur-

pose of placing a furnace under the
church. The help you give us will

‘be gratefully received, Everybody
come,

Memorial Services
The union memorial services occur

sat the M. E. church next Sund at

10:30 a.m. Everybody is cordially
urged to be present. The sermon

will be preached by Rev. Martin.
Where will be special music, and
the soldiers will attend in a body
and will be guests of honor.

For Detonation Day
The decoration exercises will be

held at the M. E charch on Tues-

day, May 30, at 2:00 p. m.

The committees whose names

were published last week will have
the various features of the exercise
in hand. All persons having flow
erg to contribute will please make it
known or bring them to the home

e Marion Heighway who has the
matter of wreath making in charge.

Special music is being prepared,
and the band is expected to play.
The soldiers will attend in a body
as usual.

John A. Bowman, of Chicago, a

veteran of the war, will make the
oration of tbe day.

The buemess places of the town

are expected to close during the
time of the services.

Mexican War Over?

4
The civil war in Mexico is closed

—theoretically, at least. The peace
treaty was signed at Mexico last

Monday. Diaz resigns the presi-
denc of the republic, and will
sail for Europe Madero will vbe

provisional president and recon-

struction ander the revolutionary
regime will be attempted, —but the

spirit of rebellion bas only had ite
first inning and it may be expected
to flourish more and more until
some civilizing element _get lodge-
ment in the Indio-Castilian blood,
, ——

The boy with a smile is the boy
worth while; catch him. —Perry
Pickwick.

Abe Martin says: ‘*Ther’s allue

sonethin’ ‘bout a good fer nothin’
feller v attract a purty girl.”

“Colporteur

The Thompson Lecture

The last of the series of the E. L.

entertamment course which was

anxiously awaited and extensively
announced for April 14, but post-

pone on account of scarlet fever, is
now detinitely announced for Fri-

day night of next week, June 2.

The subject of Mr. Thompeon’s
lecture ia ‘The Trial and Convic-

tion of Christ from a Legal Stand-

point.”
Mr. Thompeon ia one of the

strongest platform orators of the

day in the United States, and hia

coming to Mentone could only be
secured in connection with the

management of a systematic lyceam
bureau. Don’t mises so good a

thing aa the lecture of Hon. Geo.
W. Thompeon. Remember the

date: Friday June 2, at the M. E.
church in Mentone. Admiasion to

those not holding season tickets, 35

cents.

Sunday-school Joint Council
There will be series of joint coun-

cila of all the county and township
officers of the Sunday— Union

at the office of County Superintend-
ent, E. B. Sarber, in the court howe

at Warsaw next Saturday beginning
at 10:00 a. m, Allinterested should

note the date ana. be present.
Gero. W. Irvine, Pres.

An exchange published in this

county, under a big first page dis—

play scare head, tells about a steer

near Hammond being bitten by a

mad dog and a few bay later rabies

developed and the farmers and

neighbors were compelled to flee

for their lives chased by the steer

which snapped and barked like a

dog. Such stories are much more

idiotic than the Salem witcheraft

of colonial days. ‘The best medi-

cal authorities state that hydropho-
nothing but a byaterical af-

fection of the imagination resulting
mainly from fright.

At the M. E. Church

We wish to call particular at

tention to the Memorial services to

be held at the Methodist church

Sunday morning at 10:30. Every
one should make a special effort to

be present for there is no one that

does not owe at least gratitude to

those who offered themselves in de-

fence of our union, therefore, let

everyone attend the morning ser-

vive when the old veterans are to be

guests of honor.

The pastor will preach on the

subject: “Our Heroes and Our

Heritage.” There will be special
music.

Sunday-school 9:30 a. m. We

urge that all members be present as

we,mis those who have not retarn
ed since the fever scare. There is

no danger now, and every one can

feel sate to come.

The Epworth league at 7 p. m.

followed by the regular service at

Sto9p.m. All are cordially in-

vited to attend each service.

On next Sunday evenirg Mies F.

Grace Jennings will give a miesion-

ary talk on China. Misa Jennings
is a rethrned missionary.

O. Txvis Martin, Pastor.

Baptist Church Notices.
Prayer meeting topic for next

Thursday evening, May 25, “God-

linese with contentment is great
gain” Tim. 6:6.

Concert, Friday May 26.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

B.Y. P. U. 6.80 p. m. Subject:
work—Pioneer and

Progressive.” Leader,  Velva
Leavett,

You are cordially invited to attend
these meetings.

8. L. Essicx, Pastor.

—Wanted--Y our butter and eggs
at the Economy.

N

North Indiana News.
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Mre. Robert Holliday, of Blue

Grass, died last Wednesday aged 72.

Asharp competition is now on

‘between Milford and Pierceton to

wecure Warsaw&# wet trade.

Rev. J. A, Lewellen of Muncie,
once presiding elder of this Metho-

dist district, died last Thursday,
aged 63, :

Eli Clanve of Wabash hang him-

eelf last week by tying hie suspend
era to his neck and the bed post and

then rolling out of bed.

Everrett Powell of McGraweville
committed suicide by cutting his

throat with a razor. He committed

the act in a fit of despondency.
Mra, Sophia Shutzbaug of Pera

committed suicide Sunda morning
by jumping into th cistern and then

laying down in the water. She was

55 years of age.

Mrs. Mary Mille, who disappeare
from home last Wednesday and was

traced as far as Mad take was found

iu the lake Saturday morning. She

was 23 years of age.

Ralph Fountain of Wabash was

killed last Wednesday. It is sup-
pose he was bamming his way
home. He was so badly injured
wher found that he was unable to

explain.
The Mayfiower Mills of Fort

Wayne burned last Sunday morn:

ing, entailing a loss of $150,0U0.

Adjoining properties were damaged
sufficentl to ewell the total loa to

$170,000.

The Gand & Co. elevators and

‘Vandaha depot, at_Lucerene were

destroyed by fire May 15. It is

supposed th fire originated from a|-

spark froma Vandalia engine. The

loge is estimated at $12,000.

The Starke County Democrat
bas been eold to H. E. White. The

retiring editor, Henry F. Schricker,
succeeds M. C. McCormick as cagh-

ier of the First National Bank. Mr,
McCormick retines for the benef

of bis health.

According to publisked reports
there were 18 dranks boarded tke

last car bome trom Milford to War—

saw on Saturday might. Two fights
occurred on the car and three fel-

lows were arrested and fined when

they reached the countyseat. One

lady waa on the car withont escort

with the drunken gang. Poor

swet” Milford!

ete

Akron.
B. F. Shipley has sold his inter-

est in the Akron furniture store and

W. H, Coffel takes his place.

According to the News Akron’s

blind tiger is dead. Electrocuted

probably by coming in contact with

the live wire.

Morrett & Paxton were ready to

start their sprinkler in Akron but

on their first effort they broke a

spoke and the town is still dry,
Fifteen of the business men of

Akron have organized a fire brigade
and each one has purchased a hand

grenade, and in case of fire they’ll
form a solid phalanx again the

conflagration.
we 2

Argos.
The little 4 yearold daughter of

John Swibart.of Argos was fright
ened at a dog and fell and broke
her arm.

The small bye a match anda

conflagration destroyed the Omer

Swoverland barn in Argos last

Tbareday,

Atwood.
Mrs. T. J. Wright of Atwood is

quite ill.

J. E. Smith’s new concrete build

ing at Atwood 1s going up rapidly.
C. A. Bowenstine of Atwood

planted 500 peach trees this spring.

e+?

David Henderson and Donis Kelly

of pub were married last week.

rs. Esther Guy of Atwood wasW
to Ft. Wayne last Thoreday

for medical treatment.

Clifford Lutes, Pennsylvania a-

gent, has been traneferred from At-
wood to Winona to help care for

the summer rash of businesa at the
latter place.

Athens.
ese

a
io

day will be

temporary charge of th light plant
and found it necessary to remon-

‘Wareaw tougha
committed the assault.

ane
yPlymouth.

May 19, aged 19.

Mre. Juday Troax died at Ply-
mouth May 12 age 83.

at Athens beginning at 9:00 a. m.

Rev. Z. Dixon will deliver the
address,

gap
Burket.

‘

Mies icle Brown and Freeman

Pinney were married at Burket May
14, Kev. McCoy officiating.

e?

Bremen
Wm. Redman of Bremen. afflict-

ed with cancer for the past two yeare,
died on Monday of last week, ag
ST.

Bourbon.

The Bourbon News eays: ‘‘Prof.
Riser hae sold his bome near the
Fair grounds to Job Pritech.

The commencement exercises of

the Bourbon high school occurs to-

morrow evening. ‘Iwelve pupils
graduate.

Culver.
Mrs. Earl Zecheil of Culver is

critically ill,
Culver’s slogan is: “Get up and

dust.” All right for a dry town.

1,500,000 wall-eyed pike were

dumped into Maxinkuckee lake at

Culver last week.

Robert Miller of Culver had his

arm broken by a kick from his

antomp crank.
“

eee
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Dr. Deilman of Fulton ie having
a finé&#39; residence erected.

Me Mary Mille of near Fulton

drown herself in Mud lake last

Thrun
Leesbur

Lebebu is going to have a new

band:etand,

Mrs Rath Oats of Leesburg is in

a critical condition and growing
worse.

t+?
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Kewanna.
Kewanna isto have oiled streets

thie dummer.

Kewanna is to have a new Metho-

dist parsona
eee

Milford.
A windstorm at Milford did con-

siderable dama to the onion fields.

‘The Milford Mail man is ever-

lastingly running up against prob-
leme of life which rack his consti-

tution. Here is one of them: “If
a womat is only entitled to one-

third by law, what 18 the use fora

man to lay over against the wall and

allo her to have all the bed at

nig
_| Manche

Mise Kate Martin and Moyne
Landie of North Manchester were

married May 14,

eee

Blorth Webster.

Mrs. Charles Lentz of North

Webster died last Sunday asa re.

sult of the measles. She was 26

years of age.

ttt

Pierceton,
Pierceton [wet] is to have band

concerte,—a fine excuse to go to

Pierceton, ’
Alex Hoffer, captain of the police

force at Pierceton [wet] was knock-

ed unconscious by a stone thrown

by a Wareaw drunk. Hoffner had

Jamee Schulthei:

Plymouth. d

On Saturday a fire occurred at

tion of Plymouth’s business district.

Prompt work by the fire depart-

aan

Rochester.

ation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Charlea R of Rochester,

by a misstep fell a
etepe of her home an broke her |

its operation.
A“Jack the Grabber”, a ehort

heavy fellow, is just now making
Rochester famous by his attacks on

defenseless women in the dark.

Children with matches set Sidney

ester last Satarday.
b the fire-fighters saved the build-

ing.

The Sentinel says:  «Thirty-

Rochester Satarday.”?
ing on th eve of the optio election,

drouth,

ever taugh in Rocheeter was given
by a young man, Sunday co

noon.

ing sight,
ed on one who otherwise intelligent | 1

win his way to suecess and honor.
|

er than assert his manhood.” Rovh-|
«.

June 1.

and Mies Ereiejen,
Gaskil were married May 16, at| Drake,

Obituaries
Mre. Mary Robbins was born in

strate againet the action of the] Kosciusko count Ind., Feb. 26,
who afterwards!

15:5; died at the home of her son,
Geo. Scott; May 20, 1911, aged 76

ears, 2 months and 24 days, She

,,|leavea 5 brothers, 4 sister 4 child
Ray Ross of near Plymouth died}

-on and 12, grand. -ehild to mourn

her death. |
The children are G Scott of

Bourbon, Peter Bowen, Alice Bow-
Cornelia Truax and Janette

of Chieago, Alice having -

lied whea very young.
The faneral occurred at the

the back of the Lauer store which} Baptiet charchin Mentone, condact-

came&#39; near destroying a por-|ed by Rev! 8. L. Eeuick.

Frevrick Fran, son of W. M.
ment saved it.

and Suean Fea was born in Fulton

county, Ind., Oct. 10, 1877; de-

._,
parted this life May 19, 1911,

Jobn Sheets of Rochester died
38 yeara, months, 9 days. He

laat Wednesday, following an oper-| 35 united in marriage to Ellen

Riggan

aged

i 1904.

He‘said to his mother before dy-
a the concrete/ ing, that he was going home, that

he angele wer around him waiting.
leg. H leaves a wife, father, mother, 7

Harlett Bros. pickle packing brothers, 9 sisters and 1 grandmoth-
house of Kochester hae been sold to| er besides many other near relatives

a Chicago firm who will continue] and friends to mourn his departure.
‘Two more hands are gently folded

O a brother&# loving breast.

‘Two more feet have ceased to wander

Through life&#39;s stormy wilderness.

sions bright and fair-

family united

Dwell forever there.

The funeral was conducted by
Spohn’s hay-mow on fire at Roch-| Rider Steinbaug at Sevastopol and

Quick work) poral at the Nichols cemetery.
ee

cee

While, jamid, the opening buds,
five barrels of beer were received in| the singing grasses, the blooming

‘This, com-|of trees wh all nature is being a-

wakened, into life and beauty, where
is no doubt designe to break th expectati aid many and hope

are high as ‘filled with the joy of
The Rochester Republica says: springtim reassur us of the har?

{One of the saddest. objec leseo gold when our lives.
p ila ‘of th thinge about.

e touch of our nature
Said young man was slob-| warma to the tonch of beauty, hope,

bering, staggering drunk, stumbling,| and joy.
half falling, then getting up to go| ourselves why should all this be
forward, he presented a heart_break-| marred and instead pain, sorrow and

Only pity can be bestow-| death, our:peace turned into anxious

We wonder, may ask

hought, ove quiet terror of life
and with good business ability could/turned into the vigil watch over

‘ervered fram and throbbing straina
He is one of the homan derelicte| of heartbeat, our hopes our expecta-
who weakly floate down stream rath-| tions buried beneath the great

welling wave of earth-eorrows.
ester votes on the option question] We trust that while these things

Keep this picture in mind,

Rev. A. D. Buck will preach the

memorial sermon at Silver Lake and

Rev. Henry Rittenhouse will make

the decoration day address.

Eliae Hively north of Silver Lake

captured a blacksnake six feet long
ae it wascrawling from under his

Silver Lake is a dry town.

ua

Editor Groves of Milford will de-

liver the memorial address at War-

Zoe Thomas, age 19, died of

tuberculosis at the home of her

father in Warsaw last Sunday,
Peter Evans, a well-known and

often mentioned character of War-

saw, died last Sunda as the result

of a fall down stairs about two

He was 73 years of

Elmer King was driving across

the Big Four track at Waraaw last

Friday when a switeh engine strack.

his wagon causing the horses to run

away an quite seriously hurting

That bad boy of yours is only a

sprout of the wild oate you sowed

when young. —Perry Pickwick.

g a notice from
:

uawepa Bay-
in’ hi time wuz up, so he wrot

come, while for ua there, is the,
hour of seperation, the lifeless form
of our loved ones, the grave, the’
home of our dust, that we will not
be moved } eyond our tears and sor-

rows, but ma calmly and sweetly
remeliber ths things are the lot

of our humanity, that out of these
things we are to rise to our lofty
heritage, to our reign with Jesus in
a triumpba victory to the blessing
and powers of which we are capable
and thus [thi little life filled its

mission her and with these change
has entered upon that fuller and

larger life with Jesus who said:
“Suffer the children to come anto

me, and forbid them not, for of
auch ia the Kingdom of Heaven.”

Thus closed the life of little
Blanche Paulin Meredith born

June 26, 19 passe to her larger
life May 1 1911, A flower of
earth bor to diffuse the fragrance of
that life in world of Angels and

immortal glory.

theHaof gt up dae
Angels, holy thy attendants be,

In thy ho of sweet immortalit
Little Blanc leaves in their

lonliness and sorrow, father, mother,
three sisters Esther, Grace Mandie
and little brother Herbert with
othera who love her,

—

To spit O the floor,of any public
building, matter if it is your
own place o business, is a violation

of the law a subject to a fine.



Th Te- Gaze

(MENTON INDIANA,

Tt 1s fully as painful to be shot on

tthe border as elsewhere.

What has become of the old-fash-

‘oned Balkan war cloud?

Relief at last! Boston report that
“the lobster famine is broken.”

‘The man that tended the furnace

bwi not be expected to push the lawn

mower.

—_+—_
The expert who finds germs tn the

ycat& whiskers would do well to look

tto his own.

hat New York man who warts to

exterminate trout will find plenty of

wolunteer assistants.

Another Chinese cabinet smashed,
but then it must be remembered, that

‘China cabinets smash easily.

They have found a diamond weigh-
ing 244 carats in South Africa. Who
‘will be the lucky hotel clerk?

It ts a sad but unmistakable [act

7

that the average constituent prefers
gerden sceds to copies of speeches.

Whether the world ts seventy or ten
|

million years old makes little differ.

rence to us.

anyway.

It is a nice old world,
Ching Jotenat

)

OF TIME

MTT,wt! ut UMy

H GOL DARN tT.
on LAST WEEK STR BoUGAT

ws#Qe? FELT {

The only trouble now in ordering |

your dinner at the restaurant is to de-

elde what to eat with the asparagus
on toast.

In New Mexico a women subdued &

wildcat by jumping on its back. Per-

faps she had been practicing on her

husband.

Germany&#39;s {dea of a universal lan-

guage probably consists of words of

several syllables spoken with a Teu-
tonfe accent.

A Pennsylvania man filled his plpe
with gunpowder thinking it was to-

‘bacco. We presume he got one good
puff, anyhow.

After the housefiy, the rat and the

common drinking cup have been abol

ished something ought to be done

about the street car hog.

A tunnel nine miles long through
the Alps was huried up out of the fear

that the airships will Soon take all of

the transportation business,

The government, in plague research,
fhas examined 85,000 California squir-
rels, The odd part of it is that it bas

cen done since last summer.

“Money,” say Banker Vanderlip o
New York, “is  distressingly easy.”
Money is a good deal like the painless
aientist. He doesn&#39 suffer any.

A Maryland surgeon informs us that

transplanting human kidneys !s as easy

as a plumber&#39; job. We presume, al-

so, that it is as céstly as a plumber&#39;
ob.

The interest of Chicago coeds in

matrimony {s only academic, But two

per cent. of them signify their inten-

tion of becoming brides upon gradua-
tion.

An eastern physician says that the

reason some men are fat is because
they don’t get enough to eat. The silly

\season seems to be opening early this

year.

Since an aviation school has been

established in Spain students will be

enabled to get to those castles in the

afr for which Spain has long been

noted.

Manuel de Zamacona e Inclan has
been appointed ambassador to the

United States from Mexico. The rub-
ber stamp must be a handy thing in
this case. =

An aviator has succeeded in flying
4n four hours from London to Paris

without bumping into anybody. Travel
still is comparatively light in the up-
per reaches.

‘

¥

A fashionable tallor is advising his
‘customers to select their clothes to

match their hair. Probably he will

let the bald-headed ones wait until the
sveather is warmer.

A lady who walked from New York

to Florida lost 40 pounds on the way.

Still, a good many of the stout ladies
will prefer to roll on bedroom floors

for the purpose of reducing their

weight.

A pretty St. Louls girl has been

sent to Cincinnati to cure her of an in-

fatuation for a young man in her home
town, Which is or is not compliment-

ary to Cincinnati, It depends upon

the point of view

The new helmet hat for women

needs tittle hair, says a fashton note.

And since the cra of puffs and braids

and such have left little in many

cases, it may be a case of tempterthe wind to the shorn lam

A Chicago judge has decided that

girls who jilt their sweethearts must

‘give the latter back their engagement

rings. The judge is evidently a fair

sample of the clasa of men who do
not want poor women to get any en-

joyment out of life. Such a proviso
would surely take all the pleasure out

of jilting a man.

MINI DE
|MAURICE BERTEAUX, MEMBER

FRENCH CABINET, IS KILLED

BY PLUNGE OF AEROPLANE.

/PREMIER AND SON INJURED

Several Others Are Hurt When Avia-

tor Loses Control of Airship and It

Swoops Down Upon Spectators at

Start of Big Race.

Paris.—Henri_ Maurice _Berteaux,
minister of war, was killed, Antoine

E, Monis, premier of France and min-
ister of the interior, and his sou, An-
toine, Jr., were severely injured, and
Henri de la Mourthe, an aged aeronau-

tie expert, and several others painfully
hurt when a monoplane, driven by

Aviator Train, became unmanageable
and plunged into a crowd of specta-
tors at Issy es Molineaux.

The accident occurred at the start
of what may still be the most ambi-
tious aviation event Europe has ever

known—a race from Paris to Madrid.
The distance is 900 miles, divided

into three stages, each aeroplane to

carry a driver and one passenger.
So great was the interest in this

event that the premier, the members
of his cabinet and 150,000 spectators

were gathered at Issy, which field
bears the same relation to Paris that

Belmont park bears to New York.

To prevent the spectators from

crowding around the hangars and

upon the starting green, troops of

cavalry were stationed in the field.

Conditions were not propitious
from the start. A strong and ever-

increasing wind swept across the
field. By the time the three contest-

ants had, by skillful maneuvering, ta-

ken to the alr, the galo had increased
to thirty miles an hour, The fourth

contestant arose unsteadily, swung
| into the teeth of the wind, lost his

balance and fell heavily. Both the

aviator and his passenger escaped
with bruises, although the aeroplane
was smashed to bits,

Train had made one circle and, al-

though still quite close to the ground,
appeared to be in complete control.

As he swung around the second time,
| troop of cavalry moving across the

field appeared directly in hfs path.
Train moved his planes desperately,

hoping in the strong winds to rise

sufficiently to sail over the seldiers and
their mounts. He succeeded in rising,

but lost control of his machine, which
swung in the direction of a group con-

taining the most distinguished specta-
tors on the field, and then crashed
heavily upon them.

Premier Monis, his son Antoine, Jr.,
Minister Berteaux, Henri de la

Mourthe, the latter famous throughout
France as an expert on aeronautics,
were scattered right and left as

though they were ten-pins struck by a

ball. Berteaux, struck by the whirl-

ing propeller, was dead when taken
from the ground. The injuries to

Monis were at first believed to be fa-
tal, but the doctors state that he will

probably survive.

Strange as it may appear, Train and
his passenger escaped practically un-

hurt,’although their machine was

smashed to splinters.
:

Maurice Berteaux, the dead minis-
ter of war, was one of, the most bril-
Mant men in France. He was a So-

cialist.

Ohio Senator Is Arraigned.
Columbus, 0.—Senator Crawford of

Carroll county, accused of scliciting a

bribe of $200 from W. H. Cook of

Springfield, secretary of the Ohio

Butchers’ and Grocers’ association,
pleaded not guilty when arraigned be-

fore Judge Kinkead.

Aged Financier a Suicide.
New York.—Col. Henry O. Seixas, a

well-known financier and a director in

many prominent industrial corpora-

tions, committed suicide in Central

park by shooting.

DEM U S PROB

ILLINOIS UPPER BODY ASKS THAT

LORIMER INQUIRY BE

OPENED.

National Senate Is Requested to Take

Action in Matter—State Senators

Are Criticized.

Springfield, IL—By a vote of 30 to

10, the Illinois state genate, after an

exciting session, adopted a resolution

submitting to the United States sen-

ate the report of the Helm investi-

gating committee, which declared that
Senator William Lorimer would not

have been elected in May, 1909, had it

not been for bribery and corruption,
and calling upon the federal senate to

take action in the matter.

To this resolution was added an

amendment criticizing those senators

who bolted Albert J. Hopkins, the

primary nominee to succeed him-
self.

A second resolution declaring there

was tangible and definite evidence of

wrongdoing and official misconduct on

the part of Senators John Broderick
and Stanton C. Pemberton and asking
that the Helm Mquiry be extended to

May 31: was first given a black eye

by Lieutenant Governor Oglesby, who
said it was extending the life of a

committee beyond th life of the leg-
islature, and then defeated, 39

0 8.

MARY GARDEN IS KISSED

Lummis Smacks Diva on Hand and

Cheeks and Recites Poetry
at Club.

Los Angeles, Cal—Members of
the exclusive Gamut club were

entertained with a public kissing bee

between Mary Garden and Charles F.

Lummis. Both seemed to enjoy it

and the audience certainly did. Lum-

mis, who has just returned from an

exploring trip through Central Amer-

ica, was down for a speech.
“T&#39 long been acquainted with the

Garden of Eden,” he said as he ap-

proached the table, “but I never hoped
to be so near this Eden 6f Garden.”

Miss Garden sprang to her feet,
seized Lummis by both hands and

tendered her cheeks to him. He

smacked them both loudly and joyous-
ly. Then, still holding hands, Miss

Garden sang “Comin’ Through the

Ry

WRIGHT HITS AT GOMPERS

District of Columbia Justice’ Would

Punish American Federation

Leaders for Contempt.

‘Washington.—On its own inittative,

the Supreme court of the District of

Columbia instituted proceedings for

2 leged contempt, against President

Samuel Gompers, Vice-President John

Mitchell and Secretary Frank Morri-

son, all of the American Federation of

Labor. The sentences of imprison-
ment imposed on these men by this

court were revoked by the United

States Supreme court, and the case

was remanded to the district supreme
court.

‘The lower court has been quick to

take advantage of the opportunity af-

forded to reépen the case. As the

labor dispute which brought the case

into court had ended it was presumed
the matter would be allowed to drop.

Hatpin Stab Is Serious.

Lima, O.—Prof. John L. Cotner of

the local high school faculty is con-

fined to his home thredtened with

lockjaw, as the result of an-accidental
stab in his left temple, made by a hat-

pin in the hands of a choir girl at
Grace church.

Fall to Diabar Attorney General.

Pierre, S. D—The supreme court
dismissed the disbarment proceedings
against Attorney General Johnson on

the ground that the tostim aid
not sustain the charges.

SU LU FIR
WICKERSHAM BEGINS ACTION

UNDER SHERMAN ANTI-

TRUST LAW.

CONSFIRACY IS THE CHARGE

Government Starts Suit to End Truet

Alleged to Hold Suyere at ite

Mercy All Over Gountry—More
Than 150 Named. as Defendants.

New York.—Sweeping and sensa-

tional charges of a gigantic conspiracy
to maintain high prices, to blacklist

concerns not regarded as “proper”
trade, and to violate generally the

Skerman anti-trust law are made in a

government suit filed by Attorney
General Wickersham In the United

States eireuit court here again the

lumber trust.

This is the governm-nt&#39;s first anti-

trust sult conforming to the Supreme
court&#39 decision in the case of the

Standard Oil company. It was declared

by government officials that this is

merely a precursor of a succession of

similar suits to be brougit against
the giant monopolies of the country
which have been responsible for the

increased cost of living
Ten trade organizations and mare

than 150 individuals are named as de-

fendants. They are alleged to have

conspired among themselves and with

the assistance of the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers’ association to

prevent wholesalers from selling db

rectly or indirectly to consumers.

The defendant corporations are:

The Eastern States Retail Lumber

Dealers’ association of New York,
with offices at 18 Broadway.

The New York Lumber Trade asso-

clation of this city.
The Building Material Men&#39 asso-

ciation of Westchester county, N. Y.

The Lumber Deaters’ association of

Connecticut.

The Lumber Dealers’ association of

Rhode Island.

The Retail Lumbermen’s association

of Baltimore.
The officers and directors, trustees

and members of the following are

named as individual defendants, as

well as the officers and directors and

members of the following voluntary

organizations: The New Jersey Lum-

bermen’s Protective association of

Philadelphia and the Lumber Ex-

change of the District of Columbia.

Attorney General Wickersham and

Special Assistant Clark McKercher

have devoted more than a year to

gathering the evidence upon which

the suit fs based. The evidence in-

eludes copies of the alleged agree.

ments, blacklists and reports of the

various organizations, branding whole-

salers and retallers who have dared

violate the rules of the trust as

“poachers.” “scalpers,&qu “mavericks”

“illegitimate dealers&quo to whom

“short shifts” must be applied.
Officials both here and in Washing:

ton said that the advisability of crim-

inal actions against individual officials

of the trust would depend upon the

nature of the evidence adduced at the

trial.

Many of the great industrial con-

cerns of the country, It is alleged, have

been put under the ban of the

trust.

The government takes the posttion
that any agreement or act which pre-

vents a consumer from buying where
he choses, or to his best advantage. 1s

in “unreasonable” restraint of trade.

The department of justice has been

making a nation-wide investigation of
the lumber situation, and Attorney
General Wickersham has found that it

is parallel with that of many other

commodities in daily use. If the courts

sustain the government&#39;s contention
there is every likelihood of a sweep-

ing attack all along the line.

STREETS STREWN WITH DEAD

Many Die in Sangulnary Battle Be-

en Federals and Rebels at

Cuautla, Mexico.

Cuernavaca, Mexico.—A sanguinary
battle is on at Cuautla, twenty miles

southeast of here, between the federal

garrison under Colonel Munguia and

a force of rebels commanded by
Colonel Zapata. Fugitives arriving
here say the streets of Cuautla are

strewn with dead and wounded.

A commission left here for Cuautla,
carrying the news of the armistice,
which it is hoped will put an end to

the fighting. General Figueroa is

leading 3,000 rebel troops
Iguala, presumably en route

this city.
for

Pleads Guilty as Kidnaper.
Las Vegas, N.

M.—Will Rogers
pleaded guilty to the charge of kid-

naping Waldo Rogers, the grandson of

Henry L. Waldorf, general solicitor of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail-
road. Joe Wiggins, an ex-convict and

alleged accomplice of Rogers in the

kidnaping, pleaded act ruilty.

Five Hurt in Train Crash.

Lafayette, Ind.—Train No. 84, the

fast mail train on the Big Four run-

ning between Chicago and Cincinnati,
was wrecked three miles east of here,
and five persons were injured. A

yard freight engine running at a

speed of 35 miles an hour collided

with the passenger train.

Fire Chief Kille Himself,
New Orleans.—Thomas O&#39;Conn

chief of the New Orleans fire depart-
ment, committed suicide by shooting
himself.

GREA CONFERENC O

KING GEORGE MEETS WITH THE

PREMIERS OF COLONIES.

England&#3 Attitude Toward Her Over.

seas Dominions May Be Changed
by Reforms The Advocate,

London. — The

@

most important
event, politically, in the whole three

months that England is devoting to

the coronation festivities took, place
when the prime ministers of the

Commonwealth of’ Australia, the Do-

minion of Canada, the Union of
South Africa, the Dominion of New

Zealand and Newfoundland and the

king and his cabinet convened for the

tmuch-heralded imperial conference,
to consider every topic in which a

world-wide empire is interested, from

national defense to the design of pen-

ny postage stamps. This is the first
official meeting of the new sovereign

and his colonial premiers, and it is

expected thta England&#3 attitude
toward her possessions will be materi-

ally changed as a result of the
forms advocated by the different do-
minions and their ministers.

Chief among many interesting ques-
tions raised by the delegates from

England&#3 colonies in their dispatches
to the home government, when the im-

perial conference’ was first proposed,
is a resolution from the Union of

South Africa relative to England&#3 po-
sition on trade preference. This res-
olution reads :

“That the desirability be considered
of replacing the system of trade pref-

erence at present granted by the over-

seas dominions to Great Britain by a

system of contributions in money or

to imperial naval and local

This resolution, coming as it did at
a time when the Canadian reciprocity

agreement was pending before both
the legislature at Washington and the

dominion parliament at Ottawa, Can-
ada, raised a storm of protest among
English citizens. In fact so strong
was the pressure brought to bear upon
the ministry of South Africa by the
home government that the governor
general, Lord Gladstone, submitted a

letter recalling this section of the
tentative resolutions for discussion be-

fore the imperial conference, stating
that he had been advised by his min-

istry that they desired to postpone the
debate upon trade preference, but
“that the right honorable the prime
minister hoped that he would have op-
portunity during his stay in London

to discuss the question raised with
his majesty’s government.

Apart from the question of prefer-
ence several subjects of the most vi-

tal importange to the future of the
empire are to be raised. Australia
will move to rescind the objection-
able feature of the declaration of

London, and New Zealand has two

equally important resolutions, one re-

lating to the establishment of an im-

perian council and the other the reor-

ganization of the coolnial office.

PEACE AGREEMENT IS SIGNED

Mexico Government and Insurrectos’

Representatives Formally Declare

War Ended—200 Federals Slain.

Juarez, Mex.—Officially designated
representatives of the Mexican gov-

ernment and the revolutionists signed
a peace agreement at the customs

house here intended to end the hostili-

ties that have been waged in Mexico
for the last six months.

Constitutional restrictions _prevent-
ed the inclusion in the agreement of

the fact that the rebela will be per.
mitted to suggest to various state leg-
islatures the names of provisional gov-

ernors, and likewise the fact that six

of the eight new cabinet members

have been chosen by the revolution-

ists, but the agreement records that

President Diaz and Vice-President

Corral will resign before the end of

the present month and that hostilities

shall cease at once.

Laredo, Tex.—News of a terrific

battle at Torrean, in which the rebels

were victorious and captured the

town and that at least 200 federal sol-

diers were killed, have reached here.

The news was brought here by two

American railroad men, but they did

not attempt to estimate the rebel

losses.

OSBORN BOOSTS CANADA PACT

Michigan Governor Declares 95 Per

Gent. of the Peopte of His State
Want Reciprocity.

Washington, D. C.—Governor Chast

S. Osborne again boosted the presi-
dent’s reciprocity program and com-

mended Representatives Young and

Loud of Michigan for supporting it.

“Ninety-five per cent. of the people
of Michigan want it,” he said. “Sixty-

seven per cent. of the country papers

of the state are for it and at a recent

debate at the Michigan State Agricul-

tural college, at which the president

and dean oppose reciprocity and

younger members of the faculty fa-

vored it, 1,100 students, all farmers’

boys, voted 3 to 1 for it. There is no

doubt where Michigan -stands on the

issue.”

This Police Force Topheavy.
Warwick, R. L—A situation consid-

ered wholly unique exists in this

town, where a board of three police

commissioners has been appointed b J

Governor - Pothier to govern a police

force whose total number is two men.

Damage to U. S. Dam $300,000.

Yuma, Ariz.—Three hundred thou

sand dollars’ damage already has

een done to the dam recently com-

pleted by the United States govern-

ment at Bee River, on the Colorado

river, by the rise of the stream.

REPATRIATED.

ME HAD | $400.00 IN CASH IN 1903;
NOW WORTH $8,000.00.

|
My parents were originally -Cana-

dians from Essex County, Ontario. I
was born in Monroe County, Michigan,
from which place I moved to Red Lake

Falls, Minnesota, where I farmed for

,

22 years. |I sold my farm there in the
Summer of 1903 and in September of

that year came to Canada with my
wife and eight children. I had about

$400 in cash, team of horses, a cow, a

few sheep and some chickens. I took
‘up a quarter section of land near Jack
Fish Lake, Meota P. O., and later on

purchased for $2,000.00 an adjoining
quarter section. I have now 48 head

of cattle, a number of horses, good
buildings |and consider my holding fs
worth at least $8,000.00. My children

have raised from $300 to $500 worth
of garden truck each year since we

have been here. I have never had a

poor crop and have never had one
frosted. ly wheat has averaged from

25 to 30 bushels per acre with one or

two ye considerably more. My
oats have always yielded well up to 50
bushels p acre and once or twice as

high as 85. M cattle have never been
stabled in winter, and do not need it.

I consider that this country offers bet-
ter opportunities for settlers than any-
where I have ever been. -I am sure

that almost any person can come here
and buy jland at say $15.00 per acre

and pay |for it in one.crop. My ex-

perience is that if a man farms his
land in the right way he is not likely
to have his crop frosted. ;

Most of the settlers in my district
are Americans and Canadians and I
know lots of them who came here with
little or no capital who are now do-

ing well, but I do not know of any who
have left through disappointment, or

becoming discouraged, have returned
to their former homes.

EUGENE JUBINVILLE.

There |a many whose experience
is similar to that of Mr. Jubinville.

Secure Canadian Government litera-

ture from nearest Canadian Govern-
ment Agent, and see for yourself.

dust Hopes.
A gentleman never snatches his

trousers| away from his wife when he
discovers her going through his pock-

ets. He only hopes she will leave him

enough with which to go downtown in

the morning. He :is perfectly welcome

to go through her purse any time and

help himself to anything ‘he can find.”
That is what married life means. A

man should not allow his feelings to

be hurt) when his wife runs across

loose change or a roll in: his pockets;
he ought to play the game and take

such little conjugal pastimes for

granted. |
Shoutant He?

A very.good natured broker, who ts

very much larger than his wife, and

who likes his little joke at, someone

else&#3 expen was sitting in the the-
ater. A/man behind him, not know-

ing who he was, leaned forward and

whispered, “Will you please ask your
wife to remove her hat?”

“You&#39 better do it yourself.
afraid.” |
Whereupon the man behind became

angry, arose, protested and left the

theater.

I&#3

Wanted an Officer.
The sheriff was snoozing away in

his seat) in the coach, when he heard

some one call out: “Is there an officer

in the coach from New Castle?
“Yes,” replied ‘the sheriff very em-

phatic
me your corkscrew, please,

sir,” ahs continued the drummer.

Anxlously Waiting:
“I do hope things will take a turn

for the| better soon. If stock would

onl g up!”
“Why, have you been investing in

stocks, my dear?”

“No, [but father has promised that
he woul buy me a duke as scon as

A.
G

& W. touches 120.&q

| YOU MONEY

our Brain, and It Will Feed
You Money and Fame.

since boyhood I have been

ly fond of meats, and Iam con-

ate too rapidly, and failed to,
te my food properly.

esult was that I found myself,
years ago, afflicted with ail-

f the stomach, and kidneys,

inserte seriously with my

usines:
“At T I took the advice of friends

and began to eat Grape-Nuts instead
of the heav meats, S that had con-

stituted m former di

“I found that I wa at once bene-

fited by| the change, that I was soon

relieved) from the heartburn and indi-

gestion th used to follow my meals,
that th pains in my back from my

kidney affection had ceased.

“My nerves, which used to be un-

steady, and my brain, which was slow

and letlargi from a heavy diet of

meats and greasy foods, had, not in a

mo but gradually, and none the

surely, been-restored to normaleficie
“Now every nerve is steady and my

brain and thinking faculties are quick-
er-and more acute than for years past.

“After my old style breakfasts I used

to suffe during th forenoon from a

feeling of weakness which hindered

me seriously in my work, but se r

to use GrapeNuts
work till dinner time with a an

Name sire by Pos

Creek,
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Judg Dan Waugh of Tipton
Chosen State Commander.

NEXT MEETING IN SOUTH BEND

Resolution—Which Calls for the Re-

moval of Lee’s Statute From the

Hall of Fame at Washington
Adopted by the Veterans.

Indianapolis—With the election of

Judge Dan Waugh of Tipton as state

commander, and the selection of

South Bend as the next meeting place,
the thirty-second annual encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic,

department of Indiana, came to

close at Richmond. Veterans in ses-

sion unanimously adopted the report
of the resolutions committee, which

call for the removal of Robert E.

Lee&#3 statue from the Hall of Fame

at Washington, indorse the straight
dollar-a-day pension, and protest

against remov vin the markers at Mis-

sionary Ridg
The elect of Judge Waugh was a

most decisive one. He received 323

votes. Capt. Frank Swigart ot

Logansport received 44, and Rev.

George Musson of Morocco received

83. South Rend was the only city
which applied for next year’s encamp-

ment.

John F. Davenport of Richmond was

elected senior vice-commander, it be-

ing customary to accord that honor

to the convention city.
The roster of officers elected by the

various organizations in session here

follow:

Grand

=

Army—Commander, Dan

Waugh of Tipton; senior vice-com-

mander, J. F. Davenport of Rich-

mond; junior vice-commander, C. C.

Schreeder of Evansville; chaplain,
David Handley of Frankfort; medical

director, E. D. Rose of Valparaiso;

adjutant, F. R. Fesler of Indianapolis.
Sons of Veterans—Commander, T.

W. Allen of Indianapolis; senior vice-

commander, W. H. Hansche of Rich-

mond; junior vice-commander, G.

Connor of Geneva: division council,

Legrand Meyers of Hammond, Frank

Watson of Goldsmith, W. F. Geller of

Fort Wayne; counselor, L. Frank

Tilley of Terre Haute; chaplain, Rev.

C. M. Filer of Hebron: patriotic in-

structor, Thomas W. Records of Lib-

erty; delegates to Rochester, L.

Tilley of Terre Haute, Frank Shell-
house of Indianapolis, W. F. Goller of

Fort Wayne.

Whitehead Is Registrar,
Before its finat adjournment at

Fort Wayne the Indiana State Asso-

ciation of Congregational Churches

and Ministers selected Rev. A. J

.
pastor ef Plymouth church,

Wayne, to deliver the associa-

at next year&#3 confer-

ence. Rev. H. L. Whitehead of In-

dianapolis was chosen auditor. Other
elections resulted as follows:

Delegates to the Chicago Theolog-
ical seminary—Rev. Alexander Mon-

roe, Chicago; Re Ogilvie, Elk-

hart; Rev. E. W. Gray, Orland, and

Rev. W. G Puddlefoot, Indianapolis.
Members of the interdenominational

council— Harry Blunt, Indianap-
ais, and H W. Brooman, Kokomo.

Trustees of AntiSaloon League—H.
L. Whitehead, Indianspolis, and Rev.

George H. Grannis, Indianapolis. Di-

rectors of the state benevolences and

work—Rev. C. W. Choate, Rev. H. Col-
burn, Dr. O. S. Runnels, Mrs. C. J.

Buchanay, Mrs. Timothy Harrison,
Rey. John Humfreys, Robert Gillum,
Mrs, George A. Southall and William

Dietemeyer.

Object to Pesthouse. -

Dr. J Hurty, secretary of the
state Boar of health, and Burt New,

legal cer to Governor Marshall, went.

to tle, on the order of the

af
Neweastle to forego its intention

of occupying a tract of land adjoining
the Biat Village for Epileptics, near.

r pesthouse purposes. The or-

was issned on a message from
ntendent Van Nuys of the state

village, who said that as soon as it,

became known that Newcastle was

about to build a pesthouse on the

site, the attendants at the village pre-

pared io leave the institution and

that the Inmates were becoming un-

truly and were attempting to escape.

Eagles Plan Convention.

The annual state convention of

Eagles will be held in Logansport
June 6, 7 and 8 The local aerie is

making elaborate plans to entertain

the visitors and a large crowd is ex-

pected. The program includes a.

Street parade on the opening day. A

loving cup, valued at $25, will be

awarded to the aerie having the

largest percentage of membership in,
the parade.

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation have been

filed in the office of the secretary of

state for the following:
George W. Graston Milling com-

pany, Dupont; millers; capital stock,
$7,000; directors, Ella J. Dunn, Mary
\. Adams, M. E. Graston, P. A. Gras-

ton, Lavra Reynolds, Minnie A. Gra-
ham and Eva J. Palmer.

Aetna Grocery company, Indianap-
olis; capital stock, $10,000; directors,

William and Albert Schulze, Guy Ag-
new, Tom Bowers, Daniel Weaver, F.

B Cutter and Charles Kepley.

Must Cover the Meat.

E. Barnard, state food and drug
commissioner, gays meat dealers who

have stands at the city market have
until next week either to place cases

for the protection of their meat dis-

played there or to show that they
have ordered such cases. The corps

of field inspectors spent last week, on

market days, watching the meat

stalls, and reported the necessity ot

acting at once. Reports of shoppers
with soiled hands handling the meat,
of its being unprotected from dust

and dirt and of its being exposed to
whatever germs might be wandering

about the market place were made to

Mr. Barnard.

‘The question of protection for meat

in the public market came up about a

year ago, when the state department
decided that protecting cases should

be previded. The dealers, however,
obtained an extension of time, on the

assertion that they were endeavoring
to arrange with the city for supplying

refrigerating cases. Whatever effort

was made in that direction failed.

About 59 per cent. of the dealers

purchased cases when Dr. Eugene

Buehler, former city health commis-

sioner, had an ordinance introduced
,

requiring the covering of meat in the

market, but when te ordinance failed

to pass the cases were set aside.

A complete refrigerating case for an

ordinary stall in the market would

cost from $60 to $85, Mr. Barnart

said, while cases for protecting the

meat, and thereby meeting the re-

quirements of the state board, could be

purchased for fram $10 to $15.
“All we ask,” said Mr. Barnard, “is

that the meat be so protected that the

dust and dirt in the air of the market
|

cannot settle on it, and that the shop-
bers cannot handle it at will.”

Protection for Billboards.

All of last year’s officers were re

lected by the Indiana Billposters’ and

Distributers’ association, which closed

its annual convention with a banquet
at Indianapolis. The officers are as

follows: President, Marvin S. Hufford

Frankfort; vice-president, E, L. Kinne-

man, Marion; secretary, Edwin

Harter, Huntington; treasurer, Charles
|

E, Schleiger, Logansport. Speeches
at the banquet were made by Edward

|

F, Trefz of Chicago, John H. Longe-
man of Chicago, John F. Warner, Cin-

cinnati, and Charles Downing, In-

dianapolis.
The only fight of the convention

was over the election of delegates to

the annual convention of the National

Billposters” association, to be held at

Asbury Park, N. J., next July, O. G
Murray of Richmond, and E. M. Wat-

son of Lafayette were elected.
The convention canceled the fran-

chise of J. W. Miller of Martinsville,
it being alleged Miller failed to ob-/

serve the rules of the association.

One of the complaints, which ap-
peared to be generally among the Dill-

posters, was that, in many cases,

owners of property on which

_

Dill-

boards had been erected had
down the billboards and had used the

lumber for other purposes on their |

property.

Rebekah Officers Are Installed.

At the session of the Indiana
bekah assembly the reports of the
various committees were given. The

assembly voted in favor of a general
Rebekah assembly and voted $1,000

for the entertainment of visiting Re-

bekahs at the meeting of the sover-

eign grand lodge next Sentember.
There was an address by John B.
Cockrum, grand sire.

The elective officers were instailed

by Mrs. Ora E. Norris, the retiring
president, assisted by Mrs. Tina K.

Mann as conductor for the president;
Mrs, Anna C. Hogate, conductor for

vice-president; Mrs. Anna La Follette,
conductor for the warden; Mrs. Artie

S. Andrews, conductor for the secre-

tary, and Mrs. Sarah E. Ray, condue-
tor for the treasurer. Also the fol-

lowing appointive officers: MarsMrs. Mary Dersch,

ductor, Miss Irma Davis, Crawf
ville; chaplain, Mrs. Maude Anderson,
Ireland; inside guardian, Mzs. Eva M.

Ruthven, Kendallville; assistant Inside

guardians, Miss Elizabeth Swigert, In-

dianapolis; Mrs. Minnie Wallace,

Dale; Mra, Nella Zarroll, Filimore;
outside guardian, Mis: Florence Mc-

Gregor, Mount Vernon; assistant out-

side guardians, Ella Hawkins, Win

chester; Ella & Burris, Glendale.

Re

Declares War on “Polio.”

The state board of health is pre

paring to wage an unceasing warfare

against the spread of poliomyelitis
(infantile paralysis), which made its

appearance {n Indiana last summer

and which is fraught with grave dan-

gers to the heelth of any community
where it breaks out. So far scientists

have been unable to gain much head-

way in their efforts to control the

spread and severity of the epidemic.
Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the

state board of health, has just issued |

a bulietin for general distribution, es-

pecially among the physicians of the

state, concerning the epidemic polic-
myelitis, in which he gives rules for

the guidance of the physician in his

relation to health officers and a his-

tory of the disease.

Pensions for Indlanians,
Fensions were granted the follow-

ing Indlanians: Melissa Adams, $12;
Nancy: Banther, $12; Charles Blaise,
alias DeBando, $15; Susan E. Hager-
man, $12; John F. Hasecoster, alias

John Costar, $ Ferdinand W.

Hever, $20; George ii. Hewitt, $17;
William H. Hook, $30; Thomas. J.

Milholland, $24; Clara 8S Slemons,
$12; minor of Philip Stonehill, $12;
George Street, $15; Margaret J. Sum

ma, $12; Alexander Swisher, $15
Jonathan W. Tallman, $12; Sarah M

Zollera, $12

torn
|
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Professor William braper
the old building of the New York |

university on Washington square,

the birthplace of the telegraph of

Morse, there was taken in 1839

the first photograph of the human

face. The photograph was that of

Miss Dorothy Catherine Draper, and

the man who took it was her brother,
Dr. John William Draper, professor |
of chemistry in the university. He}
had gone a step beyond Daguerre and |

by this photograph he established him-

sel€ as one of the great inventors of

the nineteenth century.
Not long ago occurred the hundredth

anniversary of)Doctor Draper&#3 birth

and it was celebrated in the auditori-

|

um of the university at Aqueduct ave-

|
Rue and One Hundred and Eighty-first
street.

It was on the roof of the old build-

ing on Washington place that there

was set up, in 1840, the first photo-
graph gallery in the world. To this gal-
lery there came to be amazed and de-

lighted all the notables of the day, in-

cluding Theodore Frelinghuysen, the

candidate for vice-president on the

Henry Clay ticket.
| Professor Draper took the pictures.

is camera was a cigar box and his

lense the glass from a pair of spec
tacles. Doctor Draper’s assistant in

this gallery, the man who posed the

sitters and attended to the artistic de-

tails, was Prof. S. F. B. Morse, who

only five years before and in the same

building had operated the first tele-

|
graph line,

The pictures taken in this gallery
|

Were developed by Professor Draper,
for it was his experiments in regard
to the chemical action of light that
had enabled him to improve the proc-
ess of Daguerre almost as soon as the

jlatter’s discovery was made known.
It was in 1839 that Daguerre gave his

process to the world, but it was not

then adaptable to landscapes or por-
traits. In the same year Professor

Draper announced that he had found
the way to photograph th human face
and to whieh
made the Frenchman’s process imper-
fect and impractical.

In these kodak days the directions
which Doctor Draper gave at this time

for taking a photograph are interest-
Ing. At first, he said, he had tried
dusting the face of a sister with white
powder, but he later found that this
was unnecessary. On a bright day
and with a sensitive plate, he an-

nounced, portraits could be obtained
in the course of five or seven minutes.

“The hands of the sitter,”
‘In these directions to the

fiends of that day, “should never rest

upon the chest, for the motion of res-

Piration disturbs them so much as to
make them of a thick and clumsy ap-

pearance, destroying also the repre-
sentation of the veins on the back,

which, if they are held motip are

copied with surprising beaut:
“A person dressed in a

bin
coat

and open waistcoat of the same color
must put on a temporary front of a

drab or flesh color or by the time that
his face and the fine shadows of his

woolen clothing are evolved his shirt
will be solarized and will be blue and
black with a white halo around it.

“Owing to the circumstances that
yellow and yellowish browns require

a long time to impress the substance
of the daguerrotype, persons whose
faces are freckled all over give rise to
the most Indicrous results, a white
portrait mottled with just as many
black dots as the sitter has yellow
ones.”

‘On March 22, 1840, Doctor Draper
took from the roof of the building the
first photograph ever taken of the
moon. His plate was exposed 20 min-

utes and the image was about an inc
im diameter. The photograph was p1

ented to what was then the Lyceum
of Natural History. It created a great
sensation at the time, not only here

but abroad. mame was

no POTOGRA Dil
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given to the photographic process for

many years after this.

The man whom New York univer.

sity is about to honor as the first

photographer and a great chemist was

born an Englishman. He came to this

country at the age of twenty-two,
graduated from the University of

Pennsylvania in 1836 and was appoint:
|

ed professor of natural philosophy, |

chemistry and physiology at Hamp:
den-Sydney college in Virginia. It was

from there that he was called in 1839
|

to be professor of chemistry at New |

York university, and he signalized his |

change of residence by announcing
almost immediately thereafter

_

his

photographic process, He was con-

nected with the university until his
death in 1882.

Doctor Draper has frequently been

described as a pioneer in the science

ot prismatic analysis. His discov
eries in this field covered a wide

range. H even anticipated the inean-
descent light of Edison when he sug-

gested as a standard for photometry
for white light a piece of platinum foil

of given area and thickness heated to

incandescent by an electric current

of specified strength.
Capillary attraction was the subject

of his first researches and from them

arose his discovery as to how the

blood is purified, a mystery which had
baffled the scientists up to that time

It was in-1847 that he explained the |

and purification of the

blood in a work that attracted wide
attention.

Doctor Draper is still remembered
at New York university as one of the

most prodigious workers ever known. |

Besides his extensive research work

he found time to publish more than |

a hundred books, monographs and ad

dresses. He wrote a history of the

Civil war in three volumes and his:

“History of the Intellectual Develop-
ment of Europe” was translated into

every civilized tongue.

A Lazy Man’s Job.

Tip, since his early wanderings on

the plains, has always said that the

softest lazy man’s job on earth was

raising sheep. Sheep are bush feed-

ers. They will thrive on eating any-

thing from dead sage-brush to railroad

snow fences. They will tunnel their

muzzlés through snow to get a stick

underneath for food. Of course they
!

eat the snow when they get thirsty.
Now Tip learns from a official gov-

ernment report that an island off the
|

coast of Nova Scotia has been a great
success. Not an attengant with food,

not a copper cent of cost to the own-

ers, and through two bitterly cold,
hard winters those sheep have fat-

tened and flourished to splendid form

and fleece—New York Press.

on!

“And what is her reason for asking
for a divorce?”

“Because her husband was in the

habit of throwin her dresses all over

the house.”
“That&# a funny reas

“Yes, but

as

a gener thing she

was inside the dresses when he threw

them.”

God helps those that hel them-

selve

Breeders’ meeting,

MAKING PROFI

In

IN TURKEYS

Demand te AlwaysGreater Than Sup-
ply and Prices Are invariably

Good—Eat Many Insects.

The wild turkey in advance of the

white man had a congenial home in

almost all parts of the United States.
| Domestic turkeys are the descendants,

more or_less direct, of the wild ones.

Therefore, since the United States

was the original home of the wild

| turkeys, it is clearly adapted to the

growing of the domesticated ones.

And no more profitable fowl can be
|

grown on the interior farms, says the

Up-to-Date Farming. The demand is

always greater than the supply, the

market is not cornered as is that of

|
Most other farm products, and prices
are almost invariably good.

We suppose a principal reason that

more turkeys are not raised is a dread
‘ farmers have of their wild character-

istics. Sg varieties retain the wild

nature to a greater degree than others,
but it is.a fact also that those which

have most of the wild nature are the

hardiest fowls. And this is a qual-

ity that need not discourage the grow-

Money Makers.

ers. The Bronze retains as much of

the wild nature as any other variety,

perhaps, and we-have had a great
deal of experience with that breed of

turkeys. They are very likely to wan-

jer‘and they will seek remote places
for their nests, but after all they are

‘ quite a domestic fowl, and can easily
be kept in love with their home and

orompt to return to it at night. They
will learn to go where they can find

‘eed. A neighbor&#3 wheat field in sum-

mer, or corn shocks in autumn may

win them if feed is scarce in the fields

at home, but if they have ready feeds

at morning and night, they are not so

apt to stray from the home grounds;
and if they have a suitable roosting

place where they are not disturbed

at night, they are very likely to re-

turn to it every evening.
And the farm that supports a flock

of turkeys will not support so many

grasshoppers and other insects as will

the farm that has no turkeys. Many
times have we been in the fields with

the turkeys and watched them catch

these pests. We have seen them take

their places in a row as regularly as

men-could place them, and thus march

across pasture or freshly harvested

meadow or wheat or oat field. and

the grasshopper or other insect that

rose before them was sure a “goner.”
We believe turkeys may thus benefit

a farm to the full value of what it

costs to raise them. Besides they are

making of this worthless raw materi-

al a valuable market commodity.

POULTRY HEALTH AND VIGOR

Prime Importance of These Qualities

in Breeding of Fowls Discussed

by Prof. Rice of Cornell.

Prof. James E. Rice, of Cornell uni-

speaking recently on “Re-

sults of the Second Year&#39 Experi-
ments in Breeding for Constitutional

Vigor.” before the New York State
said that it had

been felt for some time that the health

and vigor of the fowl is one of the

most important factors in poultry

breeding. Under forced feeding the

hens were brought up to laying 150

to 160 eggs each per year. This

meant a heavy strain on the hen, and

has resulted in constitutional weak-

ness.
_

Just as Prof. Rice had brought his

hens up to the high standard of lay-

ing, he was, dismayed to find that

only 40 per cent. of the eggs hatched,

and that only 50 per cent. of the chick-

ens lived. To remedy this the hens

were given plenty of fresh air, green

food and exercise. They were al-

lowed to range at liberty.

The big proposition in the poultry
business is to raise goad strong

healthy chickens. The situation that

confronts us is that the period of use-

fulness in the hen ;covers only about

two. years, and if we are to make a

suecess of the business we must have

good strong chickens to replace our

flocks.
‘The speaker then took up the mat-

ter of cross-breeding, and described

the different experiments along those

lines at Cornell. He eaid that nothing
had been gained in size or vigor by
crossing, and spoke emphatically
against the practice.

WATER FOUNTAIN FOR CHICKS

Bottle Arranged as Shown in Illus

tration Furnishes Little Fellows

Drinking ‘Place.

The snberr shows a drinking
fountain for little chicks. It can be

constructed by anyone who can drive

nails an saw off a board square,
writes Sylvanus Van Aken in the

Orange Judd Farmer. Nail a piece of

Bottle Fountain.
inch boat 6 inches square, and one

piece 6x12 inches togther to form a

right angle, as shown. Fasten a bot-

tle to the upright board with a strip,
nail the lid of a baking powder can

under the mouth of the bottle. The

nail is td allow a little water to es-

cape from the bottle.

CURE F EGG EATING HABIT

Feed and |Care Is Only Remedy—Ar-
range Nest in Dark Corner So

Eggs Cannot Be Seen.

In answering the query, “how can

one prevent hens from eating their

eggs,” the Farm, Stock and Home

makes the following reply:
This habit is usually acquired by

fowls that are closely confined dur-

ing the winter months, or are kept
in small yards. The fowls long for

something to eat that they do not
have, and eggs on the floor or in open
nests seem to supply the deficiency.

You cannot cure them of this habit

by any form of punishment. Feed

and care for them in such a way that

they will lose ali desire to eat the

eggs, if possibl to do so. Arrange
their nest in dark corners of the

NEST

ENTRANCE.

Ne In Dark Gornen
|

poultry holise so that they cannot see

the eggs.) As a rule they quit the

habit of their own accord just as soon

as spring/comes and they have the

run of the farm. A dark nest can be

ily made from a good sized box by

partitioni off as per diagram.

Preserving Eggs.
Daub a little vaseline all over the

egg, being careful to cover every part,
then keep it in a cool place. It will:

©

keep for months in good condition...

and come out nearly as good as new

laid, says the Cultivator, Or warm

the vaseline until liquid and roll the

egg around in it, being sure every spot
of the shelj has been touched by the

oil. A five-cent bottle of vaseline will

coat at least five dozen, and probably
more eggs.

#

If you thin of buying stock get the
best.

Rest satisfied with doing well,

leave others to talk.

The first feed tor
should be water an

Geese ar essen

give very little tr pub t re

i m be feeds

and

chicks

for laying hens

When chicks

ithhold feed because

bas not elapsed,

cleanliness | the nec

factors for suce

Allow mature as well

is

a

ra cay

does a cockerel, provided .the bird

not kept longer than a year and

half.
After the chicks are four or five

weeks old whole wheat may be given
to them, and|perhaps no othér grain is

better.

Tame hens are belter layers than

wild ones, and any hen can be kept
tame and quiet if she is properly
treated.

Geese after being fully feathered re-

quire little more than a good roomy

pasture where they can find plenty
of grass.

The most| notable growth of the

duck is. between the third and fourth

week of its age, when it often doubles

its weight.
Cover the floor with fine sand and

have a box in a corner of the hen

house, where the sun can pour on it,
well filled with dry road dust.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—See Latimer & Griffis for you

cultivators —The Janesville.

—New things in belt pinsand
The Economy.

—Wn. Jennings of North Man

Auteh coilar pins.

chester visited at the Henry Mil

home last Thursday
.—Those cleaned seedless raisins

at 10c per Ib. make good pies.
Meptzer- Manwaring Uo.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm,

Mentone last Saturda

—Money saved for You if you

Thewatch our Saturday specials:
Economy.

—Frank Rypvearso and wife a

tended a golden wedding at Wabash

Tuesday.
—Lace curtains, rugs, matting:

linoleu for house cleaning. Ment:

zer—Manwaring Co.

—We are requested to annource

an ice-cream festival at Talmai

Barker&#3 hall next Saturday evening.
All are invited.

— Lost:

and Mentone.

‘at this office, aw

—Have you been measured for

an laoteroational suit? if not, wh

not? price from $12 to €40. Fab-

ries guaranteed all wool. Meptzer—

Manwaring Co.

—Marion Heighway who returned

from bis visit ‘to Washington City,
has written a very interesting ac-

count of his trip and sight-seeing
which we will publish next week.

—B, Y. Baker is making some

extensive improvements on his home

on Franklin street. An enlary
ment of the main part of the house

and anew roof are among the im.

provements noted.

—Gossard corsets lace in fron

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw.

Absolutely Pure

mee thie free
Gream of Tartar

58 ALUM, LIM PHOSPH

Waltz of

Chicago were calling on friends in

A ladies’ big pocket
book between Loren Busenburg’s

Finder pleas leave

—If you buy it. of Latimer &

Griffis you get the deat.

— Nice large yellow bananas 15c

doz. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Wayne Knit Hosiery at the

Economy.

—Edith Mills was on the sick list

for a few day last week, but is bet-

ter now, -

—Silk hose 50c.

Myers, Warsaw.

Kingery &

—Andrew Martin sojonrne with

bis parents in Mentone a few days
this week.

— sale on waists.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Daniel Tipton who bas

been quite sick ‘for sme time, is

reported better at present.

—W. H. Kingery is in Chicago

on a purchasing trip for the firm of

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Oliver Heckaman and family

Kiog-

J. F, Bowman home Sunday,

—Ladies’, misses’ and childrens’

dresses very reasonably priced.
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—F. W. Kline of Pierceton has

purchase a stock of goode at Knox

and moved to that place last week.

—Pine apple for canning tais

week at low prices. Mentzer-Man

waring Co.

—June 18, is now designated as

Fathers’ Day.” Glory, Hallelujab!
let’s all be there.

—Summer parasol at Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

— Don’t forget the concert at the

Baptist church tomorrow evening.
See program in this paper.

4.

ny

—Those cleaned s2edless raisins

at 10c per lb. make goo pies
Mentzer-Manowaring Co.

—Masons began laying the brick

walls of Frank Rynearson’s business

room yesterday, Austin Hollen-

beck of Cherubusco, formerly of

Mentone, is foreman on the job.

—We guarantee to sell you bet-

ter suits for your money than any

house in Northera Indiana. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

sav, Ind.

Is

jt
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i WAL
~PAPER

The new styles for 1911

are on exhibition at our store.

Weare prepared to furnlsh

you wall paper at prices from

1oc to $5.00 per double roll.

Also some snaps in room sizes

for 30 to 75c for a room.

Don’t buy until vou see our

big line of samples.

t.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH

people. Anything you want

in that linef ou will find at

eee

mE
BI DRU

of near Bremen were guests at the!

Consists of a

ment of EATAB

Clean.

Every week.

and Dry Goods D

always Right.

Our New

Lewis Building.

F M JE

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Nice large yellow baanas 15c

doz. Mentzer-Manwaring CU.

— You want photegraph of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Studio now.

—Mre, Jennie Lafollett of Ridge-

ville, Ind., came Monday, and

Clinton Wright, of Winchester,

came yesterday to visit their aunt,

Mra. Wm. Zent who is critically ill.

—Special sale on petticoats worth

$1.50 while they last 85c. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—If you want cleaning that will be

of substantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way pleas

you, then be sure that your eloth—

ing goes to Shrock’s Cleaning

Works at Warsaw. You can send

them through Potter Bros., Akron;

Isaac Sarber, tailor, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur-

ket, Agents; thus transportation
harges cost the patrons nothing.

And prepare now for the future.

A.nice large bank account is one of
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THE PURE FOOD
GROCERY
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetable

Shelf and Building Hardware

Oil and Gasoline Stov
Barb Wire and Wire Fencin

DON’T FORGET

We are Closing Out our Shoe

We Want Your
PRODUCE
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—Come and see the 9x12 rugs
at $10.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Wavne Knit Hosiery at the

Economy.

—Rev. Isaac Bebee and W. J

Woodward of the Cook Chapel
country changed cars here last Sat-

urday to attend quarterly meeting
at Talma,

—Pine apples far canning this

‘week at low prices. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Dr. Heffiey has been confined

to bis home since last Sunday with

avery severe attack of rheumatisin.

—Come and see the 9x12 rugs at

#1000. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The date for The Thompson
lecture is finally announced — Fri

day, June 2. Everybody ie anxious

to hear this gifted speaker.
—We have purchase a large as

sortment of summer waists which

we are able to sell you much less

than their regular price Some

worth up to $200, our price only
$1.00. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Rochester Republican says:

‘Rev. Sam Essick, of Mentone, haa

been selected to deliver the Decora-

tion da address at Kewanna. Our

Sam knows tbe ‘lick it is done

with,’ since he is the son of a vet-

eran and raised on patriotic diet, be-

sides being naturally gifted as to

eloquence and logic.”
—Send down yonr old clothing

as weli as the newer ones, and let

us give them a thorough cleaning.
We can make them clean and shine

practically like new. We guaran-

tee to give you all for the mouey

that any other firm can give you

at any price, Shrock’s Cleaning
Works, Warsaw.

If you have not already

tried “Silver Dust”
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—More new rugs tais week at | —Just received those new things |

in ladies oxfords. The Keonomy.

—New potatoes this week. 35¢

per peck Mentzer-Manwaring Cc.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa-
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.

—We sell rags at $19.50 that

others get $23 75. Why pay that?

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—W. H. Hess of Warsaw the

Sunda 7-school rural evangelist was

in town Monday.
—All best standard calico same

price, 5c. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind.

—Mre. Wm. Zent suffered a stroke

of paralysis last Sunday and her

ecndition is quite serious,

—Forest mills summer under-

wear the best made. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

-—David Jolian went to South

Bend yeuterday to celebrate his&#39;6

birthday with his children who

live there.

—Lace curtains, rugs, mattings,
linoleams for house cleaning. Ment-

zer- Co.

—Albert Heighway, of the Tal-

ma locality, ie afflicted with a severe

attack of whooping congh. Mr.

Heighway is seventy years of age,

making the case rather out of the

ordinary.
— Tranks, suit cases and travel-

ing bags for vacation time. Ment-

zer- Manwaring Co.

SUMM SPRAYI
the eafestand best preparations for

future. You should begin to save!

early, however, in order-to reap the |

benefit, Open an account witb us}

and see how easy it is to save and!

have your money make you more

mones. Our banking methods are

unquestionably the most up to date

in the city.

We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

Firs Nation Ban Mento |
Jobn McCullougn, Cashier.

Protects your Fruit. It should be

done now.
=

REX LIME & SULPHUR

SOLUTION and REX ARSE-

NATE OF LEAD, will give

Perfect fruit.
a

Write for directions, ete., or see

Shafer & Goodwin of Mentone.

TOLE RE SPR C

flour, it will pay you

‘to do so immediately.

A surprise awiits you.

For sale by the Ment-

zer-Manwarinug Co.
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nomical man through the

TT I WE WORT
The time of every man who wants to dress well

—and still not pay exorbitant prices for style and

workmanship - to come h

We continue appealing
through the dignified sty:
and splendid fit of our garmehts and to the eco-

that prevail. It will pay you well to investigate.

an the Economy.

~_The Silver Lake Record say
“Dora Teeter has bee visiting with

friends in Mentone during the paat
two weeks.’”

+- suit cases and travel-

ing bag for vacation time. Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

+- pretty good “magical”
stunts are being put up at the Crys-
tal| Theater this week, and several

of our citizen have learned to bel-

lieve in spirits.

L-New potatoes this week. 35c-

pe peck Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

4-Don’t forget the entertainment at:

the Baptist church tomorrow even-

ing. Admission is free, but a good
liberal offering toward the fund for

th new furnace wili be the correct:

thing. Sbow your big—
in|so wortby a cause.

|-LE you ure in want of ready to

wea good come and see. Youcan

saye mouey. Kinger, & Myers,
Warsaw.

WB
 Doddri

Mento Up-to-
Drug an Jewele

Always has a complete line of
Drugs Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet. articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

(O Stock Food is:

Backed with Cash

Guarantee,
ou will always finda large

,

and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.
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sre and look through our

to the well-dressed man

le, careful workmanship

decidedly moderate prices
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Suits Ran in Price

from

$10 to $23

v¢

Beautiful premiums give away

ABTOLUTELY FREE.

eee

Toledo, Ohio.

1
Me todeoMrimadaetedeoteteosetetedeteto

NY CLO ST
Qnd Door North of Post Office.

Seer POP eOeorreoeoore

WARSAW, IND.
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There is just one wato insure yourself
perfec sho comfort
and satisfaction dur-
in the warm weather.

Then if ever, does every man
want his shoes to be jaunt and

stylish, as well as comfortable and
long- The man who wears

Ofmeucan Sentteman Oxroros
knows that his shoes will be like this a stay o look for the

i liness. L

us

t
i

tton Oxfords on you—t!wav ah Clea ad ee ee eg
look w too.

2O finof Ameri Gentleman Orlords ia completeaind we know youwill fnd in it the very Oxfords you are looking for. Com in today.
TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR 2

Price $4.00

BT

An attractive, shapel shoe doe
so much to giv that well-dressed

appearance that every particular
woman desires. The trouble is

many shoes look well at first, but quickly
lose their handsom lines and shapelinesThe woman who wears

OAmetucan lady |

Oxroros
knows that he shoes will not only be in the latest and most populastyles, bui that they will kee their shape and wear long Added to thiswill be the real comfort that only a perl B can give
Com and see our American Lady Oxfords in
in all the popula leathers of the season.

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

Price $3.50

a larg range of styles, and

hi S. S. C ion.
The Harrison township Sunday-

school convention will be beld at
Palestine Mi. E vhurch on Thure-

day, June 1. A fie program has
been arranged which includes the
best of home talent. Following is

ENDORSED AT HOME.
Suct Proor as Tus SuouLp Cox-

VINCE ANY MENTONE CrvizeN. ©

The public eudorsement of a local
citizen is the Lest proof that can be
Produced. None better, none stronger
can bp had. When a man comes for-
Ward/and testifies to his tellow-citi-

zens, addres his friends and neigh-
bors, you may be sure he is thoroughly

convinced or he would not do so
‘Telling one&#3 experience when it is for
the public geod is an act of kindness
that should be appreciated. The. fol-
lowing statement given bya resident

of Menton adds one more tothe many
case of Home Endorsement which
are being published about Voan’s Kid»
ney Pills. Read it.

HL. | Paulson, of Mentone, Ind.,
Says: | “1 giadly confirm allI said re~
garding Doan’s Kidney Pills after
had used them four years ago. I took
this remedy whe suffering from kid-
ney trouble and it bronght prompt
aelief, Ihave ha little or no kidney
complai since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take h other.

«|

WINO TIM TA
(I Efteet Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars Pass Men:
tone as Follows:

North Bound

—

South Bound
6:58.A. M.** 6:00 ALM,

ey. 8:02

9:58&q

FORENOGN:
9:00 Song service by the con:

Devotional Services
Song and recitation by Palestine schoo).
Address by President,

1Q00 What am I worth io the Sunday-scbool?
Rev, White.

10:50 Song and recitation by Union school.
40 Willa Sunday-sehool man rob God?

Rov. 8. L, Bssick,
Discussion lea by J. a. Fawley11:20 Song and recitation by Cook’s school.

11:30 Reports of superintendents.
Appointment of committees,

Song by convention.

AFTERNOON SESSION
1:00 Song by convention.

Devotional services Rev. Spitien,
Song and recitation by Center school,
Report of committees.
How to induce study, and when is a

lesson studied? Rev. Kek,
2:20 Song and recitation by Mentone school.
2:00 Illustrated Lesson by Teachers Training

c

W. J. Woodward.
Atwood echool.

1:20

1:30
1:50

Class,
3:00 Song and recitation by

1 ‘Temperance
3:30 Question box conducted by

demark,
Song by convention.

All subjects to be discussed. Bach schoo
to come in as strong a delegation as_ possible.

Dinner furnished by Palestine School assisted
by the other sehools. Everybody invited.
. W. Berson, Sec. M. W& Lures, Pres.

—___

WANTED=2oc traveling eales-
men representing our reli-

able goods. Any man of good appear-
ance who is not afraid of work can

make this a satisfactory and perman-
ent business. Write at once for terms,
Outfit free. Territory unlimited. Big

SHOES, SHOES,

Boys’ Oxfords and Men&# Work Shoes.

Just received a larg shipment consistin of Ladies’ and

See

ECONOMY
saeosteetocgoateatoasoat feateeeateatnetecieatee¥,

CORN PLOWING TIME

Is almost with ws. Have yon good corn plow? Doesit do the work satislactorily? Dia you let someone hand
you a lemon in the shape of an-imitation corn plow when youwere not looking? If so, are you going to keep it? Whynot get in line with your neighbor an get the BEST andONLY Corn Plow on the market, i.e. THE JANESVILLE,
We have a few left out of almost a carloa so just call us byphone and we will bring you one for trial. If it does not dothe work and you are not satisfied we will not ask you tokee it, as these plows are put out on their merit and not ontheir name. To see this plow makes you think and to try itmakes it your friend. Giye one a trial; it costs you nothingto try them,
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Mrs. Potts Nickel Plated Sad Irons

while they last, per set,
eee

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
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:—Tail d its, skirt: ;
mare of wondrous spee and guard-pai nail ty ne aod

od her with jealous care. A robbercosts te feduce © CaN S8¥8)
etole her, leape upon her back andyou moner. Kingery & Mver

money can be made. Apply quick.

*Winon Flyer—Thru
tween Goshen and Indiana:

ALLE NURSE CO Rochest N. Y.

“Thru Cars between Peru, Ware
TAILORING

Com eteSpring and Summer Styles
C.0.s

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tai S
Warsaw, Indiana.

. VanGilde
ENTIST

&quot; ONE 30

Mento Indiana.Maybe He Was.
In a certain community

found difference of opinion ar

Our.BUGGIE seem

to. Suit the

Peopl

among the members of the churc
over some not very important ques-tion. At a*church meeting called in

the hop of settling some much dis-
cussed question one of the brethren
arose to rétort to some real or fan-

Family Pride.
Mrs. F. was doing her best to

amuse and entertain her strenuous
five-year-old grandson and name-

sake, Ford, being in tum every ani-
mal which -his fancy dictated.

m

shouted to Achmid to catch he if |

Prices from

SE5.00
to

$100.00
A Larg Stock to

Select from

All Made in our

own Shops

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, = INDIANA.

WALNUT

after unusual exertion, she
: your Grandma M. play

3

is way 2?

Drawing himself up proudly,
Ford replied, “I’d have you know,
my Gran’me M. i a perfect lady
—Harper’s Magazine.

Bury Your Troubles.
Train yourself to kee your trou-

bles to yourself. Don’t pour them
out upon qua or stran-
gers. I isn’t their fault if you have
troubles, and they don’t want to

hear of yours, because they have so

many of their own. And, besides—
here is a point to consider—if you
insist on telling other people of
your grievances they will at length
come to dislike and shun you, be-
cause thereb you prevent them
from telling their troubles.

cied aspersion with the following
splendid effort:

“I ain’t a-sayin’ as how I’m any
[

better than anybod else, but I am
a-sayin’ as how I’m just as good as

some of them as says I ain’t, and
maybe better.”—

Soli 8 Sons-in-law.
“Where is Mrs. Brown going to

live now her two daughter are mar-
ried—in London, where one of her
sons-in-law lives, or in Manch

where the other lives &g
“I don’t know. One wants her to

settle déwn in London, the other in
Manchester.”

“What charming sons-in-law!”
“Hm! It’s the one in London

who would like to send her to Man-
chester’ and the Manchester one

G

Jobn A Sloan

[oe

If you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect your, eyes

We0

A little attention now may sava
‘ou ee trouble later on in life.

|

Examination FREE.

DR F. @ FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

|WARSAW, IND,

Jesse E Eschbach

Slo & Eschba
’

Attorneys-at-Law.

‘eneral Practice of Law in all Coarts,
Loans Insuraace

who would like her to stay in Lon
don!—T.ondan Mail

A Beautiful Figure Makes Any Woman

Look Young
Warsaw.

‘
— Persous desiring to secure toe

booklet announcing the

:

Winona
Sammer assembly program can do

80 by calling ou the interarbau
ageut at this place.

—Workmen are now busy buila-
ing a fine concrete porch around Ee
M. Eddinger’s house on Broadway.
The improvement when completed
will be one of the most elaborate

and tasteful conceptions in this
community, Mr Eddinger 18 ine

clading in the improvements a com-

plete hot-water beating plant and
bath-room fixtures,

The Srab’s Pride In His Horse
Arabian horses need no praise.

Of the many beautiful stories told
of the Arabs that given in the well
known pocm “Achmid and His
Mare” surpasses all. Achmid had a

he could. Achmid and his Eamounted and went in hot pursuit.
|Suddenl the thought came to him,

“Tf I overtake my mare she is then
outrun; she will lose her fame.” |Shouting to the robber, “Quick, |Pinch her ear!” he revealed the se-

eret sign his darling knew so well.
Achmid lost his mare, as he knew

he would, but her glory was secure.
—

The Venice of Germany.
Erfurt has beautiful public parks

which skirt the river Gera, and the |

municipality employs a large force
of landscap gardeners and labor

[ers to kee everything in order.
The city also owns and maintains
for publie recreation the Steiger
Wald, a forest extending for a num-
ber of miles in the bordering re-

ion, The river Gera and its
branches traverse various parts of
Erfurt, and there are so man
bridge and such picturesqu life
along the water that Erfurt has
long been known as the “Venice of
Germany.

a

T

LUMBER
CUT PLUM

ONE INCH THICK

Will Measure and Inspect
at Loading Point, Green

er Dry.

you are interested
write us.

HA McC & C
alem, Ind.
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There is a corset that will give}
you a youthful figure whatever
your age may be. It&# called the
Parisiana. Come in and see how

this corset is designed and boned to

mold your form to youthful, grace-
ful lines without pressure any where.

‘PARIS CORSE
are made in 48 styles, a model for
each type figure.

$1, $1.50,$2 and up. Every corset is guaranteed.

The ECONOMY S

Warsaw, -

W Ca

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at- -

=

-

And Abstractor
Money |to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to
pay expense
Abstracing a Specialty. The onty Complete

Abstract es in the County. All orders
Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thomas Block

Indiana,

ORAM&#39

c=

Imake the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

”

World; and the BEST Carriage on
the Roa
cientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House



ELEVEN YEARS OF HEALTH.

Kidney Trouble Never Returned.

Mrs. Evérett GriMth, 2845° E. Indi.

ana Ave., Evansville, Ind., says: “I

was certainly In bad shape from kid:

came 50 badly swok

Jen that I began
treat myself for drop-

sy and ‘m back was so sore and lame

I could not raise my arms above my

head. I was finally induced to take

Doan’s Kidney Pills and in six weeka

I was well. My cure was made

1899 and I have enjoyed excellent

health ever since.”

Remember the name—Doan&#39;s.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Chinese Educational Puzzle.

It is generally recognized that China

has set to work at the wrong end of

her education problem. . .

.

China

has begun at the top, has tried to

establish universities without prepan

ing students for them, and all the low. |

er rungs of the ladder are so badly

constructed that it is almost impos:
sible for the student to mount by

them —National Review, Shanghal.

Perlis of Marriage.
;

Young married people have many ob
|

stacles to overcome before they reach

the smooth pathway which experience
will provide. The young housewife

finds her most difficult problem in

keeping things “ship-shape” for “hub-

by” returning from his day’s endeav: |

Differe:

“It Is the little thin in thi world

that cause us the most trouble.”

“Not in my business,&quo replied the
shoe clerk; “It’s the big things, the

owners of which want to put into It

tle shoes.”
.

Constip c ani en many
ous chee It is Treure by
.

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. ‘T fava
ite family laxative.

Ever notice how many people ther
are in the world who oe eo Just

|

wait, I&# get even with y

SH
SUFFER°

:

FI YEA
Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink:

ta Nege Compoun
—‘&#3 suffered for five yeartee Sun os and at last waa

ost helpless. 1:

again.

Bn &gt;an ho)

a Lydi:a E.mpo ita
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1 iewa wort ita

3. J.
P.

ENDLwel
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PB

+ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.

pou made from native roots and

per contains no narcotic or harm.
and to-day holds the recordir th rgest number of actual cures

te; iseases we

ma

ments, fibroid
ic pain:

suffe
i

give Lydia E. Pink.
bam’s Vegetable Com

Mrs

einkhatn, ryan Wra feriite
Xt is free and always helpful.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Ninetime in ten when the liver it
the stomach and bowels are right, |

as gmicewin} Thempeon Ey W

}onm the braces!

By GEORGE

ohn Henr
MAKES A

NOTE

Vv. HOBART

z

Old Bill Gray, who was running

against Peter Grant for mayor of

Ruraldene, had challenged Uncle Pe-

ter to a joint debate. The news of it

spread like wildfire, and it soon be-

rame patent that whoever won the

tag-chewing contest would also win

the election.

Every morning Uncle Peter would

tock himself up in his library and

prepare verbal gunshot with which to

pepper Uncle William when the night

of nights arrived.

Of course, Uncle William played the

\game cards and spent hours daily in

his word factory turning out tart re-

marks with which to sting Uncle

Peter.

|

The excitement grew apace, and

everybody took sides, from the Infant

m arms up to the octogenarian.
One morning I witnessed a meeting

between our German grocer’s boy

with the Grant button pinned to his

!ealico ehirt and the red-headed kid

|who had pinched Uncle Peter&#39 first

speech, the latter with the Gray rib-

ron tied around his suspender.
“What are you wearin’ that button

for? You ain’t got no vote,” sneered

.

[8

Hewitt’s Easy Task Soap, pure ana
white, lessens her labors one-half and

gives the sparkle and glow to the

china, glassware and silver which

gives an impetus to the appetite of a

man who has forgotten this most im

portant matter in his every-day toil.

‘Try it at five cents a cake. Just as:

cheap as “cheap” soap.

I don’t know,” answered

“I’m carryin’ just about as

| much stea as you are. Pipe the rag

What is it, the Rus-

sian flag?”
“You seem to think old Peter Grant

is all the eggs, don’t you? said Reddy.
\

“Well, he ain&#3 the only pie on the

counter—the files can get to him, all
i

“q that so!” answered Dutchy;

‘you think you&#3 pretty warm weath-

er, don’t you?”
“Oh, maybe, but ain’t no gas-stove

like you!”
“Well, I don’t see you doin’

| home-cookin’!”

“That&#39; because your lamps

smoky. You want to get somebody to

rub water on you with a hoset™

“Uh! you ain&# the whole church—

| you can be crowded!” said Dutehy.
“You have a swell bunch of come-

backs, haven&#39 you?” Reddy snapped.

|*You must&#39;ve been lstenin’ to a ball

amet”
“I don’t see your license to look

wise,” the other answered. ‘Where&#39;s

‘he medal you got for keepin’ out of

th foolish house?”

“I’m so hot I&# melt it; I&#39 got on

fireproof underclothes.”

“What&#39; the matter with water-

proof”
“Don’t,let that put you off the car.

{&#3 still able to read the news to you,

‘all right!”
“Oh, perhaps!”

i
“What&#39;s the matter; ain’t you got

20 more bum wheezes to pull?”

“Oh, frequently! You ain&#3 Uganda

no

is

overalls to pay his fare to Washing.
ton.”

I don&# know just where Barney&#39
political dream finally landed him, for

at this moment a delegation of ward

workers waited upon me, so I had to

go for the ‘checkbook and have a

coug spell
man, Bunch Chefferson, 1svorki vorkiog, wurking ts remove

der society wote,” Conrad Puffenlotz,

my lieutenant in the fourth ward, in-

formed me.

“T&#3 been wise to that gag for some

time, Conrad,” [ answered.

“Should we gif a pink tea or some

ding like a lawn feet of a monkey din-

ner to get society on our side?” in-

quired Conrad earnestly.

“No,” I sald, “I&#39; got a better and

less expensive plan. You know Mr.

Bunch Jefferson thinks he’s the best

Uttle soctety man that ever walked be-

hind a white vest. He&#3 got an idea in

his noddle that the social push has

put up his photo on every mantel, and

now it&#39; up to me to cure him.”

“How could you dit It?” asked Con-
rad, while the other willing workers

went after the bug bitters.

“Well, FN tell you,” I answered.

“Pve cooked up a bunch of shine so-

ciety advice which is supposed to have

been written by Bunch I&#39 had 10;

000 cards printed with this phony pat-

ter thereon, and when the soclety 1a-

dies get a peep at it Bunch will be on

his way to the mines, Bunch has

pulled off a lot of mould tricks on me

and now it&#39;s my play to chase him to

the woods,”

Then I sprung on them this sample
of my campaign Iterature:

HOW TO BEHAVE WITH

ETIQUETTE
Written by Bunch Jefferson.

(And dedicated to his many friends in

society.)

The author hopes that his many

friends in society will avail them-

selves of this opportunity. to become

thoroughly conversant with the prop-

er rules of deportment as set down

herewith.—B. Jefferson.

Rule I—When entering Society al-

ways walk with feet outstretched.
Rule Il—When mingling with So-

ciety always keep the right hand on

the pocket-book and throw the left

carelessly over the watch and chain.

This delays suspicion.
Rule II.—When leaving Society al-

ways walk backward and trust to luck.

Rule IV.—When the hostess intro-

duces you to a lady always inquire

politely what her age {s. If she tells

you in small figures raise the eye-

“Mein Lieber Chon, Vy Should You Blame Such Nice Ideas on Dis Bunch

Chefferson?”

You can be reached-in a few days!”

“Mebbe, but you ain&# the only low

|eollar in the laundry—you can be

“Bomiatiines put not by the Chink

in the look-out

Then they wen at it, hammer and

jtongr, and it took Hank about five

minutes to separate them.

An hour or so later, as I sat on the

sere trying to figure out some way

finish the campaign in a blaze ofGra glory, I overheard old Barney

Doolin, our stableman, airing his po-

Utical views for Hank the gardener’s
benefit.

“The daysire for political prayfer-
ment is go shtrong in some min,” Bar-

ney was saying, “that they can’t kape
shtill unless they’s runnin’ for office.”

“Oh, much better!” answered Han

“the attakt only lasted two days with

Genevive, but the second youngest is

ailin&# with her teeth! Hank was

stone deaf.

Supremely unconscious of this irrel-

evant  aterrap etc. gazed away

over th with

bis polllo
“Take that old felly, William Gray,”

he sald, reflectively; “sure he thinks

he ought to be a shtategman just be-

‘cause he have money enough in his

brows with a slight doubt.

doesn’t answer she is no lady.

Rule. V.—When you rise from the

pink tea table to take a smoke never

strike a match on the back of the

hostess.

Rule VI—Always drink tea with the

face. To drop it in between the neck-

tie and the top of the waist-coat is

Very selfish.

Rule Vl.—Never eat fresh-laid pick-
Jes with a spoon. This is one of the

most pitiful mistakes that a man

could make in Society. Use the

thumb ahd the little finger, squeezing
the victim slightly until it is still and

motionless. Then bite it without

fear.

Rule VIII.—During an argumené at

the table with the host never try to

score a peint by throwing your plate
at him. Always throw the batter. It

spreads wider and lasta longer to get
it off.

Rule IX—When you have placed
your napkin around your neck just
before dinner never ask for a safety

Stick a fork threugh it and

wade in,
Rule X.—One of the cutest ways to

go after the beans is with a wooden

toothpick. This custom has descend-

ed from the inventor of the Chinese

If she

ke, and # mekes very inter:

eating eating.
Rule XI—To eat soup through a

straw is a new idea, but only those

who sre not in a hurry will find much

enjoyment in this plan. Th 2st way

1s to get mad at the soup, cn get &

piece of bread and soak it.

Rule XIi.—Always at a Society wed-

ding be sure to kiss the bride. The

best way to kiss her is before the

ceremony, because afterwards the

kisses belong to ancther gentleman,

possibly her husband.

Rule XIII—When dinner is over

ver ask the hostess what is for

reakfast. It is vulgar to be so hun-

gry in public.
ule XIV.—Never use your throat

to remove the bones from a fish. It

sounds too unhappy.
Rule XV.—Be careful to wear pale,

white kid gloves at a wedding. Kids

are always the natiotial emblem of a

wedding.
The little band of willing workers

howled with delight when I finished

reading, all save Conrad, who said,
earnestly, “Mein Meber Chon, vy

should you blame such nice ideas on

dis Bunch Chefferson? Society vill

like him better for dis, yes?”
“Society won&#3 do a thing to him,”

I chuckled.
“vell it is ne knowledge to know

how to remove bones from a fish,”

“what Are You Wearin’ That Button

for? You Ain’t Got No Vote.”

Conrad insisted. “Und maybe So-

ciety should be glad to learn how to

eat soup through a straw. Perhaps
dis card is a boomderang. yes!”

Before I could convince Conrad that

my idea, while somewhat cruel, bore

traces of originality, the Rev. Mr.

Macey arrived to take tea with us and

was greeted cordially by the family.
W were all sitting around the ver-

anda, discussing the outlook and

chatting pleasantly, everybody with

one ear primed for the supper bell,
when Lizzie Joyce, the irrepressible,

put in an agitated appearance. Once

more the lid trimmed with onions and

spaghetti fell over her left eye and

the grouchy grip kept Wayg with

the freekled parasol.
“1 give you my notice, Mem; I&#3

leavin’ this minute,” she said to the

embarrassed Aunt Martha.

“What&#39; the matter now, woman,

what&#39 the matter, eh?” asked Uncle

Peter, hungry and irritated.

Before Lizzie could frame a come-

back Clara J. stepped in the breach.

“What&#39;s the matter, Lizzie?” asked

Peaches, soothingly.
“Sure, ‘tis a dream I had last night |

that came back to me whilst I was

bastin’ the chicken,” Lizzie answered.

“In me dream I was kidnapped, and

they&#3 so much political palaverin’
goin’ on around here maybe it&#3 come

true!
“Who&#39;d kidnap

sneered Uncle Peter.

“Well, you never can tell,”
answered quietly. ‘They’s a lot of

woozy old millionaires hanging’
around these days tryin’ to get their

money well cared for. I&#3 takin’ no

chances.”

That was about all for Uncle Peter,

and presently the excitable Lizzie was.

ie@ peacefully back to the kitchen by
Clara J.

But Lizzie’s dream gave me an idea

that took my appetite away.

(Copyright by G. W. Dilingham Co.)

MOSQUIT CAUSE OF MALARIA

Doctors Remain Immune, While At-

tendants Who Slept Outside

Contract Disease.

you, woman?

Lizzie

In the history of research are many

romances. the discovery that

malaria was caused by mosquitoes, it

is related how Doctor Low and Doc-

tor Sambon lived in the malarious

Roman Campagna without quinine.

‘They retired at sunset to a mosquito-

proof hut, with double deors and win-

dows of wire net, «nd they did not

Jeave until sunrise. The fact that

they remained immune while the at-

tendants, sleeping outside contracted

malaria, confirmed the belief that the

Mmosquitees were responsible. But

how did they carry the disease? At

first it was thought to be by water.

To settle the question live mos-

quitoes, which had bitten infected

peasants, were sent home, and two
members of the school submitted to

be bitten by them. They both went

@own with malaria. Again, how did

the mosquitoes transmit the germ?
By cutting sections of the proboscis
the malarious parasite was found; it

through the skin of the pro-
boscis and is transmitted at the time

of the sting. From the firat conjec-

ee ee ee ree nae

ful experiments, ending with theslici of the mosquito’s proboscis:
now, this is finer than fine hair. It

is necessary to stop to think. For it

is easier to imagine the triumph of
the proof than the delicate operation
that produced it—London Standard.

AIR LAUN
THE MAYFL 1S BRITAIN’S FIRST

NAVAL AIRSHIP.

MYSTERY MARKED BUILDI

A Feature of the Construction Is Pro

vision for Two Separate Gondolas

for the Engines—Can Be Moored on

‘Water—Other News.

Barrow-in-Furness,

Britain&#39;s first naval airship, the con-

BThatTired Feeling
‘that is ca ‘by impure, impoverished
Blood or Jo condi vf, tb

is burdensome anc

ha it, = take Hood
removes it as nothing

it tired: hadambittoo6 anythi
me to t: Hood’siend

eae was

g ffei &q
inWens

Hood&#39;

.
B. Johnson,

rsaparilla today. In lquiVest
5

| form or in tabl called Sarsatal

England.—Great |

struction of which has been surround: |

ed by much secrecy, has been  sue-

cessfully launched here, and is now

anchored behind wind screens erected

in the harbor. The airship was named

the Mayfly.
‘The airship, which is 502 fect in

length, is of the rigid type, with a

blunt nose tapering to a pointed stern.

A feature of the construction is the

provision for two separate .gondolas
for the engines.

The airship is specially designed for

naval purposes and can be moored on

the water. The outer covering of the

upper half of the dirigible, which is

forty-eight feet in diameter,

of silk treated with a special water:

proof dressing over which aluminum

dust has been sprinkled. The lower

part of the ba is of yellow silk, treat-

ed with the same waterproofing mate-

rial, but without the aluminum. The

framework contains eighteen gas bags

filled with hydrogen.

‘Was Patient in Chicago Hospital.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Both the local po-

lice and the Pennsylvania detective

department are making an effort to un-

ravel the mystery that surrounds the

identity of the woman who was taken

from a Pennsylvania train in an un-

conscious condition and who  subse-

quently died at St. Joseph’s hospital.

“Maud is a harem-scarum sort, isn’t
she?”

“Yes, but her skirt isn’t.”

CURED ITCHIN AND BURNING-

“I was taken with the itch in apr
| 1904, and used most -eve

‘had a friend pay me a visit fro
Cumberlan and she advised me to

use Cuticur Remedies which I did.
‘The cure was certainly quick, and I

consists |

| Ment and” Soap,

The first clue was received that may |

possibly lead to a solution of the puz-

zle. Miss Cora John, employed as a

demonstrator for G. E. Bursley and

Company at Plymouth, was a passen-

ger on the train that brought the

woman to this city. In conversation

with Miss John, the woman declared
|

that she had just been discharged from
|

a hospital in Chicago and that she had

been placed aboard the train by a phy-
sician. No further statement was ob-

tained by Miss Jobn, and in the con-

versation the woman did not disclose |

her identity or her destination. This

scrap of evidence is in the hands of |

the officers and an effort will be made

to trace her through the Chicago hos-

pitals,

Steered Machine to Avoid Crowd.

Bristol, Tenn—Aviator Anthony

use them to this ag I ha@ it terri.

bly under my knees.

1

only used one

box of pills, but two box of Cutt

cura Ointment, and I use the Cuti-

cura Soap all the time. I hope this
will benefit others, as it has me, “after
Dr. and others could do noth-

ing.for me.” (Signed) Miss Lu John-

son, 1523 Ninth St, N. W., Wash-
ington, D.

C., April 3, 1910.
In

a

later letter Miss Johnson adds:
“The troub began with an eruption
under my knees, and extended up

wards toward my waist, until I was

not able to sit down. It kept a con-

stant itching and burning all the time,
night and day. I went to my doctor,
but he could do me no good after I

do not know how many medicines he

gave me, and then told me I would

be compelled to go to a skin special-
ist, which I positively refused to do. I

cried all the time. Finally I made

up my mind to try Cuticura Rem-

edies, cnd tried Cuticura Pills, Oint-
and was entirely

cured of the itching three days after

I started using them. The healing
took about eight days. I consider

Cuticura |Remedies marvelous, and

would recommend them everywhere.”
Cuticura Remedies are sold through-

out the world. Send to Potter Drug
& Chem. |Corp., Boston, for free book

on skin aMictions.
fy

To Pray for the Rich.

‘Two women prominent in St. Louis

have started a movement to induce

300,000 of their sex in the south to

pray every day for the rich. They ez-

plain they hope by organizing system-

atically grou of women who will pray

often and well for the more affluent,
wealthy persons will be led to contrib-

ute to a|fund for the evangelization
of the world. ‘Belle H. Bennett, prest-
dent of the woman’s missionary coun-

| ceil of the Methodist Episcopal church

| the ori

Janus is in a critical condition follow- |

ing an accident.

a dislocated shoulder, broken

bone and probably internal

Just after he had started his flight

spectators flocked to a knoll selected

for a landing. When h steered for

collar
H is suffering from |

injuries. |

the landing place Janus found it cov-
|

ered with peofle. He was flying too

low to rise over them so turned the
|

nose of his machine into a nearby

bank. The machine was wrecked.

Arm Monarchists to Restore King.
Paris.—Private letters received in

Paris from Lisbon predict that an at-

tempt to restore the monarchy will

soon be made in Portugal, probably be-

fore the elections are held. It is

claimed that the movement will be

started at Oporto, where business is

at a standstill as a result of. the dock:

men’s strike, A secrét directory, com-

posed of three men, it is declared, is

engaged in arming. monarchist

eruits.

Report Favorably on Dollar Pension.
Vashi —An ast AVOL

ably to report the Sherwood dollar 2

day service pension Dill affecting half

a million old soldiers in the country

re-}

south and Mrs. R. W. McDonnell are

tors of the plan.

HIS PROPERTY.

Old Man—Here, get out of that

puddle at once!

Kid—Nit! You go an’ find a mud

|

puddle of your own!

was reached at a meeting of the house

committee on invalid pensions. The

vote was 7 to 3. The Dill is estimated

to involve a total cost of approximately
$38,000,000. The Sherwood bill is

along entirely different lines from the

Sulloway and Anderson age pension
bilis.

Five Aces One Deck.

Kittaning, Pa—Five aces found in

one deck of cards caused a quarrel

among miners here, in which three

men were killed and one was fatally

Dick Sendrio, accused of cheat-

ing, was beaten and in revenge shot

into fhe crowd, hitting four men, in-

cluding his brother, who was one of

the three killed. Sendrio escaped.

Big Fire in Chicago.
Chicago.—Fire destroyed the North:

western Can company’s building, a
|

five-story brick structure here, causing
|

a loss of $100,000. Two floors of the

structure were occupied by the David-

son Brothers Marble company.

Another Arrest in Dynamite Gase.

Los Angeles.—Charged with being

one of three who placed dynamite un-

der the new Los Angeles county hall

of records last September with intent

to destroy, J. Connors was placed un-

der arrest. Other arrests are expect-

ed to follow. The hall of records was

constructed by non-union men. It is

not charged that the McNamaras nor

Ortie McManigal, accused of being im-

p in the dynamiting of the Los

Angeles Times, had anything to do

with the alleged attempt to blow up

the hall of records.

——
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releases “grease and
dirt and saves at least one-half the

Pure food without pure dishes is of
Uttle avail, and Hewitt’s Easy Task
should be a welcome occupant Gf er
ery home. Five cents a cake.

= How He Did It.
At the dinner Saturday of the Milt

tary Order of Foreign Wars, Captain
Carlyle L. Burridge told of a man

who, returning to his domicile at
cockcrow, underwent an inspection by

his wife, who desired to know how
he came to have a large bump on his

forehead.
:

“That? Oh, that’s where I bit my-
self.” explained he of the night key.

“Bit yourself?” the lady repeated
after him. “How could you bite your.
self away up there?

“Why, I stood on a chair,” he said.
Cleveland Leader.

OF COURSE.

Weeks—I once knew a man who re-
ally enjoyed moving.

Seeke—I don’t believe it,
‘Weeks—It’s a fact. You see, he

lived in a houseboat.

Evapor
Mil

is the handiest
thing in the pan-
try. It is pure and
always ready to
use,

There is no

waste—use as

much or as little
as you need, and
the rest keeps
longer than fresh
milk.

Gives fine resu in
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VE OPP RU
WILL SUE TRUSTEES FOR PEN-

SION MONEY,

SENATOR WOOD’S OPINION

Dissatisfied With New Ruling of Trus-

tees, Many Old Soldiers and Widows

Leave the Home—Other News’ of

the State.

Lafayette —Several members of the

state soldiers’ home who are dissatis-
fied with the new ruling of the board
of trustees which requires all members

of the home to turn over to the insti-

tution part of their pension money in

month after August 1, are preparing to
bring suit against the board of trus-
tees to contest the. validity of the rul-
ing, and to obtain an interpretation of
the new law giving the trustees au-

thority to make this rule.

large number of veterans and
widows are leaving the home on long
furloughs, and it is said that at least

two or three hundred of them will not
return to the home on account of the

new rule.

The board&#3 ruling is that all mar

ried veterans must turn over to the
home all in excess of $15 a month; all

unmarried veterans, all in excess of
$12, and widows all in excess of $10.
The money is to be used for the main-
tenance of the home.

State Senator Will R. Wood was in-
terviewed by a number of

&#39;

veterans,
who asked him to take their case and
bring suit against the trustees. Sena-
tor Wood said that though he could
not take the case on account of his re-

lations with the trustees, he was of
the opinion that the rule was a mis-
take. He says the new law is being
misinterpreted. It should not, he

said, apply to members of the home
who were in the institution when the
Jaw was passed. It was meant, he
said, to apply only to all future candi-
dates for admission, and to give the

rd of trustees authority to impose
the new rule as a requirement for ad-

mission.

Michigan Clty Gets Savings Bank.
‘Washington.— Postmaster General

Hitchcock, impressed by the reports of;
the successful operation of the postal
savings system, has decided to desig-
nate hereafter,-one hundred additional
postal depositories each week. An-

nouncement was made of the designa-
tion of fifty additional depositories,
which will open for business on June

19. Included in the list are: Dekalb,
Ill.! Michigan City, Ind.; Catletsburg,
Ky., and Calumet, Mich.

Mail Train Wrecked.

|

Lafayette—Fast mail train No. 34
on the Big Four railroad was wrecked
three miles south of here, in a collision
with a yard engine, which was return-

ing from pushing a freight train over

|a hil, and three persons were in-
|Jured. Passengers on the mail train

were shaken up, but none was serious-
ly hurt. The injured-are Earl Hanson,

fireman o the yard engine; Harry Es.
sion, Lafayette, and Paul Stone, Cin-
cinnati, mail clerks.

Finds Horseshoe in Tree.
Mitton—a horseshoe was found in

the heart of a pine tree which M. E.
Hubbell recently cut down. The trunk

of the tree was eighteen inches in di-
ameter and the horseshoe was com-
pletely imbedded in the wood. The
growth of the tree about it indicated

that the shoe had been placed around
the sapling and in time had been cov-
ered by the wood.

Wife Fills Sick Pastor&#39 Pulpit.
Decatur.—Mrs. D. A. Brown, wife of

the Rev. Mr. Brown, supplied the pul-
pit at Clark’s chapel east of this city,
recently, owing to the illness of her
husband. This is the first time the
congregation of that church and prob-

ably of any church in Adams county
has heard a sermon delivered by a
minister&#39;s wife, under like circum-

stances.

Mistakes Poison for Candy.
Fort. Wayne.—Clifford. Howenstine,

age 5, stopped playing, told his moth-
er he was tired and died a few min-
utes later. He and his brother had
found strychnine tablets in a barn and

swallowed them, believing they were
candy. His brother will probably re-

cover.

Died After Ten Years of Suffering.
Jeffersonville—Allen T. Shea, who

was 93 years old and lived most of his
life in this city, is dead of cancer of
the face, after ten years of suffering.
He had lived with two married daugh-
ters qinc the death of his wife three
years ago. Gearge Shea of Indianapo-

lis is a son.

Indiana Postoffice Robbed.
Crothersville—On entering the post-

office, Postmaster Ritz discovered that
the office had been robbed during the
right of about $700 in stamps and $20

im money. A large amount of money
was overlooked in a nearby drawer.

Hammond.—While fishing from a
motor boat in the Indiana Harbor ca-

nal, Carl Olsen recovered the body
of Jacob Meyers, an employe of the
Graves tank works, at East Chicago,
who had been missing from his home

excess Of a stipulated amount each |

Dust Causes Fatal’ Disease Resem-

bling Heaves, but More Severe. ja

Connersville—A new disease has
broken out among horses in this vi-

are even more se-
Yere than in that ailment, and are
more frequent. Examinations by vet-
erinarians have disclosed the cause of

this trouble, which is common dust.

vitation which soon involves the lung
tissue. Several horses have died, and
several more are incurable.

This is one of the things which ts
causing the agitation of the question,
“How can the dust be kept down?”

The great number of automobiles is
supposed to be the chief cause of the
excessive dustiness of the -country

roads, and oil sprinkling is expen- |,
ive. i

Eye
Se.

Asks Her Sixth Divorce.
Logansport.—Mrs. Lydia Ice-Green-

Baker-Hayes-Turner-Brown-Jones filed
suit in the Cass eireuit court for di-

vorce from John Edward Jones, her
|

sixth husband. She says in her com-

plaint that he “was not the man I
thought he was.” “When I married
Jones I was going with another young
man,” she said. “He was nineteen
years old. I wish I&# married him. My |
attorney asked me what I would tell }
the court if the judge asked me how
many times I was going to get mar-

hi

at it until I found the right man.” Her
five divorced husbands are all living
and Jones said that he joined with
them in believing her a fine woman,
but of too loving a temperament.“
don’t think she was intended for a
quiet, domestic life and I will fiie a

cross-complaint,” said Jones.

Grief Is Cause of Death.

the refusal of a son to return to his
home after differences with his par
ents, is given as the cause of the in:

cate membranee, and setting up an ir.
|? ™82
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e chief secret of comfort lies in
not allowing trifles to vex us—Sharp.All Hours,

LIVE STOC AND

MISCELLANEQU

Electrotype
[Eee

Garfield Tea cureS constipation, keepsthing in the

|

the blood pure and tones up the system.

Their Time.
Foolish Fred—Do you like lobsters?
Pert Polly—Yes, both human and

crustacean, in their salad days.
sanity and death of Mrs. David McDan-
iels, who died in the Centra Hospital
for’the Insane and was buried here.
Ellas McDaniels left home years ago

and went to Oregon. where he was

sought by messengers from his _par-
ents and begged to return. In spite of

all pleading he refused to come home
or to write to his parents, and letters |

addressed to him were returned un.
claimed. Mrs. McDaniels worried over

the absence of the boy until she be-
came insane. The last word she spoke
before her death was the name of ber }

Horst Dashes at Auto.
Be@ford.—Dr. F. C. MéCoy wrecked

his automobile recently to escape the
2,3!plinging,ofa frightened horse. which

|

ing e
dashed % his machine and narrowly
missed running into it. The horse |

“seared” as the auto passed and ran |
after it. In order to save himself and

|

three companions from injury Dr. Mc-
Coy steered into the curbing and out
of the way of the horse. which passed |

within a few inches of the anto.

car was damaged to the extent

about $300 when it struck the curb.

Firs Destroys Business District.
Salem—Fire of unknown origin |

which started in the store of K. M.
Hons, Campbellsburg, a small town
twelve miles north of this city, raged

for several hours, and endangered six-
teen of its most valuable business
houses, covering an area of two blocks
and caused a loss of more than $50,-
000. Ivy Gibson, aged 12. was severe-

ly crushed about the arms and limbs, |
the result of a falling chimney.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Rushville—Russell_ Sampson, living
south of the city, fell out of the hay-
mow, and his spine was hurt. It is
feared that he will die.

Huntington.—Although township as- |

sessors were instructed to raise the
valuation of real estate in this county }

20 per cent., early reports indicate the
total valuation of real estate and per-
sonal property in this county may
show an actual loss.

Columbus.—Arnold O&#39;Hav a mo-

torman employed on one of the local
street cars, was seriously injured be-
cause he forgot to shut off the power

on his car. The trolley was off the
wire and O’Haver went between his
car and another and placed the trol

ley wheel on the wire. When the con-

tact was made the car bounded for
ward, pinning the motarman against
the other car.

Kentland.—The Rev. C. W. Wharton
has been installed as pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Kent-
land. Dr. Knox of Lafayette gave the
charge to the people, the Rev. Mr.
Bull of Remington gave the charge to
the pastor, and the Rev. Mr. Parrott
of Rensselaer preached the sermon.

The Rev. Mr. Wharton is a graduate of
McCormick seminary, and this is his

irst pastorate.
New Alban: ‘oble Bridges, age 15

years, son of William Bridges of Bed-
ford, had never seen a street car or

steamboat and ran away from home to
gratify his curiosity. He was picked

up on the city wharf by Probation Of
ficer Joseph Kraft and was returned.

Sullivan.—William Benfield, paroled

for a week.
i
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The Cen of Attraction
,

at the Sho

building traditions —we have
systemized and reduced to a

minimum distributing costs and
we hage pace

on
our. profit on a

fair, honest basis.

In cost of up-keep the Great
festern fa

yee should take advantage of th grea values

we&#3 offering in HART. SCHAFFNER &

MARX new Spring Suits at $20 and $22. All

the latest’ shades of Tan and Gray and Blue

Serge in plain and fancy weaves.

Wherever shown, the Great

Proc ate with the pricipal idea seeing this much:
talked-of ar

‘We want you to do the same.

We want you to see what this

ear looks like—how it works
part for part
equaled by any other
doudie its pric —$1,600.

These suits Many Great Western ‘cars
traveled 10,000 to 15,000 miles

durin the past season ‘with

D no repair expense.

As unusual as this is, it is

common with the Great Western
40. For it is doing likewise for

lits owners all over the country.
If you ask one he will quickly

were ordered to sell for more money but we&#3 too

many of them and we&# rather cut our profit now

than later.

We&#39 lots of other great values in Suits from

$ to $

All Grades of SUMMER UNDERWEAR

There are some pretty new Shape in Straw
Min. Tires

and Panama Hats

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-

this season.

The
Warsaw,

We&#3 got them

1.0 t $6.
Copyrigh Hart Schaffner & Mara

GLOBE,
Indiana.

Pleasant Valley.
A. L. Sunday has bought a new

Brush auto,

Ben Foultner and wife spent Sun-

day at Ed Knepper’s.

Clyde Stockberger took ainn
with his father Saturday.

Frank Flory and wife visited with

the tormer’s parents Sunday.

Roy Creighbaum and family spent

Sunday at Jobn Creighbaum’s.
Mre. B. E. McCloughan spent

Thursday with her daughter Fannie.

Elzie Mollenhour and family took

dinner at John Creighbaum’s Satur

day.
Mrs. B. E. McClougban and Mrs.

Feary Shaw visited Joe Douph near

Bourbon Sunday.

E. M. Smith of Goshen spent

a few days last week at the Clyde

Stockberger home.

Clyde Stoekberger and family
valled at the Charlie Creighbaum
home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Perry and Homer Buckner

called en Mrs. Clyde Stockberger
Wedneseay evening.

Erwin Cook and wife of Warsaw
.

drove over to A. L. Sunday’s in

their auto Sunday afternoon.

Those who visited at Julius Ho-

shaw’seSuuda were Curt Nellans

and Jacob Hushaw and families.

George Hushaw of Attica and J.

V. Claborn of Rossville, Ill. are

visiting at the Bockner and Hushaw

homes.

Tippecanoe,
Ricbard Bonnell and family of

visited M.A. Dilly’s.

Jesse Moriaty of Hammond vieit-

ed frien’&#3 here part of last week.

Myre, Carper and daughter Lera

are spending this week at Chicago.

Lottie Klliot visige her brother

Chas. at Kaokakeé, Il. over Sun-

day.
Children’s Day Services at thie

place Sunday June 4. Everybody

come.

Daisy Morgan and children of

Warsaw

near

Urull.

Rev. Newhouse orgenized an Ep
worth League here Sunday after—

noon:

Rev. Newhouse was accompanied
by hie wife and Miss Merley last:

Sunday.
Nina Tibbets spent Sunday at

Mentone with her bother, Wm.
Tibbets.

Mrs. Aaron Kesler spent a few

days last week with ber eister Mrs.

Rush at South Bend.

Robert Brown of North Liberty
and Gladys Mumbarger of Tippe-

canoe were married Saturday after

noon at Plymouth by Rev. Mow.

Akro are vieting Samuel

Wm. Carper, wife and daughters,
Lora and Mre, Trump, Isaac Rhodes

and wife also Mrs. Shermen Van-

gundy attended eburch at Zion City,

Joseph Johnson and family of

East Center and Chas. Wangundy
and wife and daugbter, Zona, took

dinner with Jacob Grace and wife,

Sugar Grove.

Edna Entsminger visited Sunday
with Lena Busenburg.

Mrs. Anna Goodman is visiting
in this vivi thie week.

Mre. Ida Bybee viated with Aron

Bowman and wife, Suaday.

Claud Barkman and wife visited

Sunday with Roy Maxwell and wife.

James Myere aad wife visited

with his sister, Mra, Kama Hamlet,
Sunday,

Howard Severns and family visit

ed Sunday with Loren Busenburg
and wife,

irene Cliffton of Akron visited
last week with her sister Mrs. Har-

ley Walburn.

Mre Anna Goodman visited Bert

Busenburg and family Saturday
night and Sunday.

Abe Martin says: “Till Bingley
is still confined t’ his home on ac-

count o’ tire trouble.”

LOOK

At our beautiful line of

woolens. Make a selction

and let us measure for a suit.

We ABSOLUTELY GUAR-

ANTEE Quality, Style and |
Workmanship.

The Toggery
Warsaw, Ind.

Ordinance

trie Lighting Compa tb the right to use

and occupy the streets, alleys, avenues, roa

pavements, public grounds and public
of and within the town of Mentone, Kos:

County, Indiana, for the purpose of eree

‘constricting’ Weting in hud eatnuaining th
necessary appliances to furnish the inhabit

ants theeof with Electric light, beat and

manner in which the same shall be done.

See...

ot Trustees of the town of Mentone, that ‘The
Mentone Electric Lighting compaay owned

and coutrolled by William =P. Hollands

a Florence Ruth. Hollands, their agents,
assigns, be and they are here.d invested with the right, power and privi-

lege of entering upon any of the streets, al-

leys, avenues, toads, pavements, public |

grounds and public places, now inctuded with-
in orto be hereefter included within, said

town, or all of them, for the purpose of con-

structing conduits and conductors, and plac-
ing in position and maintaining any aud all!

necessary poles, wires or otter appliaaces |

forthe purpose of furnishing elcctric light,
heat and powerorany of thom to said town

and inhabitants thereof.

struéted and erected with reasonable skill

‘and di
»

And shall in no ease be located

so as tu interfere with any drainage, sewerage,
pavement or public of said

F An ordinance investiug The Mentone elec

power, or elther of them, and regulating the
|

Beit hereby ordained by the Board
|

Sec. 2 Thatall said

a

appliances shall be con: ;

property: and said Company shall replace
sald streets, alleys, avenues, roads, pave
ments, public grounds and public paces in

s nocd condition as to grade and all other

and without delay, as they werebefo tuete use by sata corpézgtion, and that

all shall be done subject to the appro of the

Board of Trustegs of said town.

Sec. 3 Said Company, its anecessors or as-

sins, shall assume all liabilities and pay all

damages which may be sustained by persons

or property by reason of any negligence or

delay onthe part of said company in using

J returning said streets, alleys, avenues,

roads, pavements, pubtic grounds and public

places to their previous condition.

Ske. 4. Said pasta, poles, and other appl
ances shall be located and placed under and

Dedirection of the Boant of ‘Trustees oy eaid

‘town, All poles shall bo straight, good and

of uniform be firmly and well set and

{kept in good repair.

Sec, The rates which sai@ Company may
charge to the said town of Mentone, or the

habitants thereat, shall at mo. time be wreat~
erthan the average rate paid by consumers

nother towus of this stato where light, heat

oF poseor is supplied by wont with a Com-

Panty tinder Itke conditions, and not by a city,
{own or luterurban Bteotrie Hoa

\. Said Company shall at all times

s patrons firstelass service, and shall\ all tim be provided with necessary

| and for the purpose of

wi in such service,

z.
Said Company, ats suecessors_or

shall be able for and save the town

of Mentone free and harmless from all legal

[Jana consequential damages which it) may

sustain by fjury to any person oF property.

by reason of the carelessness, uegligence or

| want of ordinary care a skill of its agents,

employees inthe course of their

struction or the opera-

Se. S Upon the failure of eaia Compa
its

successors and assigns to comply with any

of the provisions of this ordinance. or to

strictly abide by and carry out each and all of

|

Tememl

is provisions, or fuuly to compl with all ontt-

ances making reasonable requirements,

which may hereafter be passed by the Board

ofTrustzes of said town in relation thercto

upon sixty days notice in writing to. be given

sunder onter of sald Boa of Trustees, so to

do, such faiture shal be; asa for

vietrure of the franchise, her ranted, and

| the said Board of Trusteos shal have the right

to declare the same forfeited.

sue.%. The tranchise hereby granted to

eaid company, its successors and assigus, is

for the period of ten (10) years from the date

of the passage of this ordinance,

‘Skc. 10, It ishereby declared to be unlaw-

ful forany person to re-connect or re-opem

|
the wires furnishing electric light or power,

ia any cas whatever where such supply of

light or power has been Ais-connected, with-

out first procuring from said egmpany writ

Vten to make such

tell you that his ca te not a ox- Great Western # is most popylan
pense, but ratherSach

Fifty-five rere ce ‘for use Sha
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Thousa Hav Kidne
Troubl an Nev Susp it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it sane twea fo eeea

ANOT NE LA

Regarding the Use

©

Use

of Tobac-
co by Juveniles Under

Sixteen.

Th last Legislatur passe a law

of special interest and importanc
to parents and the pubsie generally.
It coseerns juvenile celnqueney
and it. terme are as follow

Ik ie unlawful for any minor wa-

der the age of sixteen to smoke to

bac in any form or chew it in any

form.

cates an un-

healthy _condi-

tion of the kid-
neys: too

quen desire to
os pass it or painin

the bec are also syniptoms that tell you
the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

‘What To Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

often ‘expre that Dr Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidu remedy,
fulfills almost every wish in correcting
theamatism, pain i the bac kiduers,

liver, bladderan every part of theurinars |

._ Corrects yaab to hold water

Avy minor violating this

act shall be tated as a juvenile
delirquent al subject to an act

defining a neglected ebild ora de-

Tingneat child which provides that

they shall be taken in ebarge by the

Deer, and overco that unpleasant ne

|

juvenil court and placed in some
throngh the day, and to get up many |institation or under the care of some

fim dati he HE vamiteo is

|

aupil that will give proper train.

Tt stands the highest be- |ing. A dependent child is one

having no natural guardian; a neg-

lecle vhild is one not cared for
.

properl by parents Tn the latter

gage, the parent is subject to a fine

of|any amount not to exceed $500,

to which a jail centence may be

add
A second provision is that any

person over sixteen years of age,

who shall sell or give tobacco to

awtinor under sixteen, or ehall aid

him in procuring tobacco, shall

guilty of contributing to the delin-

quen of the child and puniehed as

provid for that offense.

[This law properly enforced will

break up the pernicious use of the

weed by immature boye, which use

eo thoroughly harme them a to in-

eure a blightful future.

ALCOHOL

medicine yon should
have the best Sold by if

sizes.

may have a. ap ‘bottle sentfree
by anil Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, Ph .

a

Root, and the addres
N. Mon every bottle.

50. EWA R for any cas$ rm of PILES that the Re me

y, known as the V-W-K-Liquid Pile

Remedy, cannot cure, if properly used

Price 50c & $1.00 per Bottle. For in-

formation address V-W-K LIQUID
PILE REMEDY, South Bend, Ind.

——_—$—$—$—_—_——————

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
totmn, or with the public travel, or iu any such

|

and re-opening.
manner as to interfere with ur damage any Sxc, U1, It is further declared to be un-

telegraph, telephone, trolley, electric wires, | lawefull for any person to attach signs or plac

ga8 maines, or the rights and privileges here. yrds to the poles of sald Company or to injure

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and fiuancially

tofore and now existing or granted by said
town to any other corporation, tem or person,

or so as t interfere with the usual and ordi

nary use of the buildings in said town; that
there shall be no unnecessary or permanent !

obstruction of said streets or other highways,
and that eaid Company. its successors or as-!

signs, shall carefully guard and protect the
same soas to prevent injury to person and

wruny way any of the property of said Com-

| P
Ang pooon violating ans of the pro

eens, Ue Rey Grslnasee Shay upon aon-

vietion thereof, be fed in any sum not to

exceed one- dred-dollars ($100.00),

Src. 1 ordinance shall take effect

anton foree frown and ater Ste passae

and publication according to law,

CLAYTON GOODWIN, Clerk.

is sbe th
the winof th

able to carry out any obligations made
oy

by his frm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
‘Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

‘Take Hal’s Family Pills for const-

pation.
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Don’t Forget It

Be sure to remember the Thomp.
son lecture at the M, E. church to-

gnorro (Friday) evening. This is

the last number of the Epworth
League Entertainment course for

this season. The 17 ticket holders

‘have been anticipating this, the last

and best of the feast, and there are

many others who are anxious to

hear this famous platform orator on

“his most popular subject: ‘The

‘Trial. and Conviction of Christ from

a Legal Standpoint.”

\ Baptist Church Notices.

Thursday evening, June 1, busi-.

ness meeting Matters of import-
ance will come up for vareful con-

sideration, Your attendance at this

meeting is earnestly solicited.

Sunday Sobool 9:30 a. m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45

B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p.m. Subject:
‘(Lessons from Great Lives: VI

Samue!.’’—1 Sam. 12:1-67 13-25.

‘Leader, Cloe Shirley.
Regular Preaching Service 7:30

Rev. Lee Fisher, of Flora, Ind.,
will preach both morning and even-

ing.
You are cordially invited to attend

these meetings.
S.L. E

services on Sun-

1cK, Pastor.

—The memori:

day and decoration day were quite
well atteuded. ‘The sermon by
Rev. Martin on Sunday was very

Appropriate to the occasion and was

well received. Tbe address on

Tuesday by Mr. Bowman of Chi-

cago abounded with interesting in-

cidents and personal reminiscences

which brougut back many recollec-
tions of the great struggle. Sixteen
of the Civil veterans marched

to the dirge to strew flowers on the

graves of their fallen comrades.

M. E. Church Notes.

During the hot sammer months

it is a good thing to improve every

oportunity for increasing our inter-

est in religious work; therefore at-

tend the morning service at the

Methodist church and hear the sub-

ject discussed, “A Happy Steward.”

The attendance at Sunday—
was larger last Suaday, and it is

hoped that all members may be

present next Sunday,
At2:00 p, m. there will be held

in the church a Memorial service of

the fraternal order of Modern
Woodmen of Awmeriva. O. Tevis

Martin wiil make the address, and

will be agsisted in the services b
Rey, S. L. Essick,

pworth League meeting at 7:00.

Topic: “True Wisdom”, Jas. 1:5;
Prov. 9:10; 1 Cor, 2:6-16. Mrs.

B. G. Parks, leader.

Evening service 8 to9 p.m. A

short sermon with a spirited song
service.

We cordially invite you to be

present. Pastor.

Woodmen’s Memorial
The Woodmens’ annual memorial

services will occur at the M. E.
‘church in Mentone next Sunday,
Juze 4. The M. W. of A. and R.
N. of A. will meet at their hall

at 1:00 o’clock, and march to the
church where the services will begin
at 2:00, The sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. Martin, and music will
de furnished by the band. Every-
body is invited to attend the ser-

vices. At the close of the exercises
at the charch the Woodmen’s

graves will be decorated at the cem-

etery. Rev. S. L. Essick will
assist in the program at the‘ehurch,

war

—Phe Memorial services of the

0. E.S. will be on the evening of

June 5 at the masonic hall. All

Eastern Stare and Masons and their
families are invited to attend.

Abe Martin says: “Don’t jin
the reglar army; stay home and

 gwat the fy.”

Ice-Cream Social
The B. Y. P. U will give an

Ice-cream Social ip Myers’ Lew
room, east Main street, next Sat-

urday evening, June 3. Ice-cream

and cake will be served for 10 cents,
The young peopl are raising money
for their subscription toward the

new furnace { be put under the

church, They should receive a

liberal patronage.
TT

Death of Mrs. McFarland
Mrs. Lucrinva McFaruanp died

at the home of her danghter, Jennie
McFarland, sever miles east of

Argos, on Saturday May 20, at the

age of 86 years, 10 months and 10

days.
Mrs. McFarland bad bee al-

most helpless for three years past.
She was an earnest chriatian and a

faithful. member of the Methodist

cbharch. She was the nother of five

children, Mrs. Adaline Hall of near

Bethel, Ira of Marion, Dennison of

Fitzgerald, Ga., Mrs. Charles Hud-

son of Mentone, and the unmarried

daughter with whom she lived on

the old homestead.

Do It Now
‘The tranemission of disease by

the fly is no longer a therory, but

its trath and seriousness has been

very thoroughly established by
scientific research. Bury or burn

every particle of garbage about

your premises; leave no old tin cane

or other thrown- vessels lying
around containing staguant rain-

water; allow uo dirty pig-pen,
chicken coop, stable manure pile or

unsanitary closet to exist on your

premises; take these precautions and

you will have no flies except those

which come from your neigbor’s
hatchery. Then teach him by your

example to observe these same pre-
cautions,

Care of Cemetery
Having been requested to return

to Mentone and again take the care

of the Cemetery, I wish to say
that 1 will come back this fall and
if the people will subscribe sufficient
to bea proper compensation for the

work I will again take charge of it,
4w

Heating Plant Finished
The work ol installing the new

heating and ventilating plant at

the school-house was completed
last week, and so far as appearance

goes our schools will be the best

equipp in this regard of any build-

ing in the country. Of course the

testing out time will be when zero

weather comes, but there is no

doubt but that it is a good job.
The ventilator is operated by a

gasoline engine and is ran with

sufficient force to send an abundance
of fresh air into every room in the

building.
The fact of these exceltent me

chanical conditions, and that the

schools are now in the fully commis-

sioned class and have a very com-

petent corps of teachers, all operate
to place the Mentone echoole in the

top notch for excellence,

Postponed Easter Gathering
Oni account of scarlet fever on

Easter Sanday the following party
made their visit last Sunday, inatead

of Enster, with Miss Nellie Tucker,
and all ate as many egge as if it

were Easter. A fine large dimner

was served which delighted all pres-
ent. The party was a reception
giver by the Juniors for the Seniors.
The following were present: Helen

Blue, Von Jenkins, Lea Bybee, Roy
Bennett, Olin Morrieon, Erma

Meredith, Rae Ward, Mervil Smith,
Velva Leavett, Helen Eddinger
Eva Dille and Miss Edna Wolf,
principal. Mivs Ethelbert Brackett
of Chicag and Edward Hay of
Silver Lake were also present,

Avrrep Hickman
x

North Indiana News.
The sale of the Knox Democrat

“flashed in the pan” and’ the deal is
off. :

A fine new Catholic churoh was

dedicated at North Judeon last

Sunday. State Senator Proctor

was one of the apeakers on the pro
gram,

Wn. Frantz of Laporte was lured

to Madrid, Spain, on the old weath-

er-beaten traud of “a political pris-
oner who needed help to recover a

baried fortune”? Why do those
continental sharks alwaye come to

America to fish for suckera?

James Andereon and Frank De-

lawter, wealthy farmers of near

Anderson signed ‘‘contracts” to be-

come agents for a patent feed cvook-

er, When the- ‘notes’ turned up
1m the hands of innocent third part-
ies one was for $1000 and the other

for $1500. Good joke, wasn&#3 it?

‘sDoc” Bite, a well-known resi-

dent of near Grass Creek in the

southwest part of Fulton county,
was instantly killed by a bolt of

lightning last Thursday. His broth-

er’s son was rendered unconscious

by the same stroke and the house

was set on fire and burned to the

ground.
A fat woman. with a horse that

held its tail to one side were the

two unmistakabie points of identi-

fication that led to the arrest of a

nameless female horse-thief and

stolen rig at Columbia City last

week, The woman confessed to

having stolen one rig at Marion on

May 12, and later another one at

Dayton, Ohio. She is described as

not only being fat butalso a great
fibber. The last qualificatinn en-

abled her to slip through conditions

where she would otherwise be com-

pelled to walk around.

tt?

Akron. n

The Akron hotel has again been

opene and refurmshed for business.

Akron is to have an ice-cream

factory to be established in their

old creamery building.
eet

Argos.
Mrs. Daniel Cole of near Argos,

died May 19, aged 61,

Mra, George Beckuer of Argo is

suffering from a severe ease of blood,

poisoning in her hand,
*

Atwood.
Mre. Rebecca Wright, three miles

south of Atwood, died last Thurs-

day, aged 77.

eee

Bremen

Mrs. Jacob Beyler of Bremen
died last Friday, age 55.

Charles Kettering and Ida Goss,
both of Bremen, were married last

Thursday.

Culver.
Calver will have .band concerte

this summer paid for by popular
subscriptions.

Since Culver gressed the dust in
their etreeta’ they have adopted the

new sloga «Culver’s Oil Right.”
George Chapman and family were

upeet by their horse taking fright.
Mr. Chapman had a shoulder dis-
located.

tt?

gee

Etna Green.
H.W. Rockhill, south of Etna

Green, will raise his big 40x70
barn today, Wednesday.

ct

Kewanna.
Mre. Michael Snyder of near

Kewanna died of typhoid fever on

Monday of last week, aged 54.

Mrs. Ross Kilmer of Kewanna
died on Sunday of last week. She
waa 46 years of age and formerly
lived at Etna Green.

&q

R Re

Mrs. Rut Oste of Leesbur died

last Thursday age 79.

“#H M, Stevens of Leesburg died

very suddenl of apoplexy last

‘Thursday, aged 67.

Harvey Stephenso a-well-known
resident of Leesbur died suddenly

last Wednesday age 64.
-

Mre. D. K. Brown of Leesbur
will tear down the old Brown hnild-
ing in which ie located the post-
office and Journal printing office,
and will erect im its place a fine
modern three-story business block.

eee
Milford.

Since Milford went wet the peopl
cant tell their onion crates and beer
cases apart.

Wm. Edgar and Charies Rush
went to Milford [wet] got jagged,

and were taken to the county jail
to board out $29, while the dry
part o the county help pay the ex-

pens of their fun.

eee

Plymouth.
Mrs. Sara Chaplain of Plymouth

fell last ‘Thursday and broke her

arm.

Mrs. E. C. Martindale of Ply-
mouth died suddenly of heart failure

last Saturday.
et

Pierceton,
”

Amos Collins of Warsaw went to

Pierceton [wet] on Tuesday of last

week and went to sleep while wait-

ing for the return train, The-at-

mosphere of the town was heavy
and caused the Collins blood to flow

sluggishly, Hi little nap cost him

$7.32. These wet towns are stick—

lers for rectitude when they catch a

fellow sleeping on his beat.

&#39;s

Rochest
Mrs. lrasSte of Rochester died

on Sunda Ine week, agedye
The lad: if

cRe te ¥

organized
in the city

A barn omthe Stanford Beck farm
just north‘of Rovhester burned last
Thurs jays”

James Man died last Frday at

bis summer cottage at Lake Manitau

after a year’ illness.

R. C. Wallace of Rochester was

placed in confinement last week on

account of unbalanced mentality.
S. M, Newby, druggist of Roch-

ester, had 132 bottles of malt con-

fiscated on the ground of violating
the liquor law.

Isaac Geod’s residence northeast

of Rochester was struck by lhght-
ning on Monday of last week and

badlv damaged. None of the fam-

ily were injured.
kt?

Sidney.

|

-

Cyrue Musselman of near Sidney
had three fine head of cattle killed

Py a bolt of lightning on Monday of

last week.” Ihe loss was covered

by ineurance in the Farmers Mutual,

3 aan

Silver Lake. -

Samuel Ganff a Lake town-

ship J. P& bas resigned after holding
the ofhee for 36 years.

On Sunday of last week occarred

the matriage of Peroy Pitgen and

Florence Kiler of Silver Lakes

e322

the opti campaign

Tiosa.
Mre, Ella Jamison of Tioea ha

filed suit for divorce and $3,000

The three-year- daughter of

Harry Emmons of near Tiosa died

on Tuesday of last week from the

effects of eating some poiso tablets,

Death resultea very soon after tak.

ing the fatal dose.
- aaa

Warsaw. i

Ruben Rowe of Wareaw was

driving across the: Big Four traek

Saturday: whenan engine demolish:

ed the back part of his rig and badly
bruised

th driver.

alimony from her husband Lee Jam-
ison. ane

Eleven Days&# Washington
Eprrok Gazerre: When. wife

and [ started on our trip to Wash-

ington, so many asked me to write

them while there, and finding that

almost impossible during so short a

stay as we intended. to make, I

thought a letter to the Gazerre

would reach them all, as, of

course all read their home paper,
hike goo citizens ought to do, and

thus eave a good dea of my time,
which. is very precious while here,
‘W left home the evening of May
3, and reached Washington the next

evening at 6:30 p.m. a little tired;
bat forgot all about it when we met

our daughter at the Union Station

in good ‘health and full of joy in

meeting us. As the Capitol is in

full view from the station and not

far from it daughter suggeste
that we walk up that way and take

u little look at it before going to

her home, so we walked along the

front of it and admired its grandeur
with its magnificent dome, and left

it for, farther investigation later.

As the Library of congress is just a

little east of the capitol, and is con

sidered one of the finest buildings
in the world. We looked at that

till time to go home for the night.
epeak of our stopping plac with

our daughter as home.

The Library building is certainly
all that is claimed for it. It is of

beautifal marble inside and out, —is

simply beyond @escription. It con-

tains almost 800,000 books and more

than a million pamphlets, pictures
and pieces of music. It took ten

years to build it and the cost was

six million dollars. Well pleased
with seeing so much: jn so short a

time we will now rest ull morning.
After a good rigbt’s rest, before

starting out on our day of sight see-

vauia on our trip here over the

Pennsylvania railway. he scenery

ig very interesting to one not famil

iar with the mountains. It takes

two locomotives to draw an ordinary
train up the grade till reaching Al-

toona, the highest point. A little

east of this city is the famous Horse

Shoe Curve, where you see the en-

gine going one direction an the

rear coach another. The scenery
here tor miles is grand, in fact

all the way to Harrisbargh, the

train runs toward about every point
of the compass through this region,
following the Juniata river wll it

empties into the Susquehanna north

of Harrisburgh. We now ranaouth

to Baltamore, thence south west to

Washington. I see plainly now

that I wall be obliged to just barel
mention the most interesting places

or take up too mueh space in jour

paper.
Of course the Capitol is the firat

place of interest. All are familiar

with ita picture, which givea its out-

line exactly, bat no just idea of its

size, or beauty within. There are

the fine paintings, many of them

costing eight thousand dollars each;
fine statues of all our presidents and

a great many other noted men. The

senate chamber ie on the north end

ot th capitol and the hall of repre-
sentatives in the south ead. When

the. doors are open, Champ Clark,
the speaker of the house, can look

through the longest coridor in the

world,—seven hundred feet and

the Vice President presid-
ing over the senate. Thie will give
an idea of the size of the building.
When you visit the capitol don’t

neglect going up in the dome. - It

well repays the climb. Yoa step
out just under the statue of liberty,
caps the dome, and walk around its

base, having a view of the city not

soon to - forgotten. We visited

the Senate and House of Representa
tives, several times, heard speeches

by such men as Cannon of Illinois,

Underwood of New York (th dem-

cratis leader of the house) Maun of

Illinois (the Repnblican leader),
Longwortt of Ohio, Powers of Ken-

tucky, etc. Inthe Senate we heard

Heyburn, Stone, Callom, Lafollette

and many others in short talks.
Mr. Barnhart from our own district
took us into the Senate and intro-

duced us to Senator Shively, who

gave us a very cordial welcome to

the Senator&#39 gallury and also gave
n8 & written intro juction to the sup-

erintendents of the various Govern-

ment Departmente which took ne

through many places with the beat
of guides, where we could not have

gone without some recommend.
When you visit the capitol be sure

to call on. your Senater or Repre-
sentative who will show you every

courtesy, and be glad to help you to

see the beat. Of course we met

Mr. Crumpacker, the only republi-
ean elected to this congress from
thia state, he surel muet be a

pretty good one! -

One mile due west of the capitol
is the Wazhington Monument, 2

stupenduous marble shaft 525 ft. 5i
inches in height, an elevator rune

to the top every half hour, it takes
tive minutes to make the ascent.

We re mained up on hour, taking in
the most magnificent view imagin-
able, the city with all “the govern-

meui buildings, parks and avenues

and the broad Potomac, with boats

dotting its surfuee. Arlington cem-

etery in the distance makes a lovely
picture one is. loth to leave. One
mile down Pennsylvania Avenuo
stands the White House. We

spent some time here, sitting in the
beautiful east-room and walking in

the fine and extensive grounds,
beaatiful with trees of many vane-

ties, flowers and- fountains.

©

The
President was not at home bat we

sawbim saanpe a

Sa ES ees
‘were :

The second Sunda we attended
the Calvary Baptist church the

largest church in the city, with the

largest membershi and the greatest
bapust S.S. in the world. They
bave 2780 enrolled. The day we

were present the attendance was

1177, Dr. Samuel H. Green has
served as pastor of the church for

nearly thirty three years, it ie in-

spiring indeed to meet with such a

eburch and see the vast audience
room, galleries and all filled with

eager listeners to the worda of the
faithful aged pastor.

~

Besides the places mentioned,
there are the following governmen

buildings, all very interesting placea
to visit, U. S. Treasury, Depart

ment of State, War and Navy, Sen-
ate and Congressional Office De-
partment of Printing and Engrav-

ing, where is seen the many proces-
ses by which our paper money is
made. The National Museum,

Navy Yards, Pension and Census
Bureaus, Post Office Department,
Naval Obeervatory, Zoological Park
and Lincoln Museum, where Lincoln
died. Here in: this room are many
relics and things of great interest.
We visited all of those places, bat
to tell of all the interesting things ft
seen there would fill the Gazerrs,’

and take a better hand than mine to
do them justice.

The places of great importance:
that we visited ontside the aty are,
firat of all, Mount Vernon, the home
and tomb of Washington. You
reach this enchanting place by boat
down the Potomac fifteen: miles:
from the city. It is located on the
west bank of the Potomac. Itis

interesting indeed to see this ideal
home where the Father of oar

country lived and the room in which
he slept and the bed on which he
breathed his last on earth. The

lovely garden is kept just as it was

when he and Martha walked hand in
hand through ite winding walks.

The laat tree that he planted stands

(Continued em WigAth Page)
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DRAWING HIM ON.

“It looks to me like a

ee ie tranagresscr is

tne

t
for the goo¥ lone

me. You may publi thisif you wish.*

rate ERA Sets, Pound, Wis.
ccess of Lydia E. Pinkham’sUr es araliel Ivmayb

hsed wi erf
contdlenc y wom

he aut fre m displacements, inflam.

FoguaripartaPai backa
bearing-downProct ratale indi.

Fe prostra-

For thirty yea Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compoun has been the

stand retremedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Broot bs abGnd that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should

% not cure tone
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Steam Raitroad Figur Are In
complete.

NET INCREASE OF $1,267,926

menta Will Be Heard

in July.

Indianapolis—There was a net in-

tm the agsess-

044.07, as compared with $11,146,832
last year.

The valuation of the American

Telephone and Telegraph company
was raised $139,626; Central Unton,
$425,370.7 fotea Telephone com-

pany, $47,174, and the Citizens’ Inde-
Pendence, $28,238.25.

The total assessments of express
companies fell off, notwithstanding
enormous earnings during the last

year. The decrease was upon the
Imes of the American and National
Express companies.

The total assessments of interurban
companies operating in Indiana
amounted to an increase of $1,190,585

over the assessments of 1910. There

was a decrease in the valuation of the
8.11 miles of main track of the Vin-

cennes Traction company from $9,000
to $8,500 a mile, and a decrease in the

valuation of the rolling stock from
$1,008 to $00 a mile.

Favor Sunday Closing.
The Indiana Association of Assist.

ant Postmasters gave approval to the

parcels post, postal savings banks and
Bunday post office closing movements
at its convention.

The convention closed afte electing
the following officers: jent,
Moses N. Ross, Evanev first vice-

president, A. E. Shearman, Lafayette;
second vite-president, W. J. Hess, Ft.
Wayne; third vice-president, F. B. Mc-

Coy, See: secretary and treas-
urer, Frank Am¢ Logansport; 6x-

eout committee, Samuel B. Rath-

‘Wasson, Bluffton;
Newcastle; G. B. Grossnickle,

Manchester.
The resolutions approved ’

an expression of good wishes to John

®, Shideler of Indianapolis, and E. L.
Craw of Fort Wayne, who resigned
‘ately as assistant postmasters.

tasters, which convened at the Cla
pool hotel.

“The Office Time of City Carriers”
was the subject of a paper by Moses

te. Ross of Evansville. The postoffice
the time con-

ume in the office by carriers In as.

their mail are very strict, and
the problem -of getting the carriers
wet on their routes as quickly as pos-
wible is a dificult one for the assistant

estmastere. Mr. Ross suggested ways
which the problem could be solved.

Deaths for April,
Deaths in Indiana due te violence tn

April numbered 175, the same number

wuicides. The remainder weré due to

ecidents. Of the murders four were

paused by gunshots and.one was due

a clu Of ne mlchaeereans ete

ven hanging, four drown:
two b cutting the throat, eight
the use, of carbolic acid, four
strychnine.

s

He discussed the work of the Ohio az
sociation.

—

Goal Miners Learn How to Save Lite.

There are about 22,000 coal miners

im Indiana and every one of them ia

interested In the series of expért
ments that the Vandalia Coal com-

pany is making in first aid to the

injured. Im Indiana last y-ar there

were 51 deaths in the coal mines,
there were 505 serious injuries, six

permanent @isablements and about

1,000 minor accidents. The Vandalia

Coal company is not only training its

men to prevent accidents, but is

teaching them how to take care of

the injured until a surgeon arrives or

they can be taken to the hospital.
The United States bureau of mines

has established several rescue sta-

tions—that is stations where there is

a squad of men with the necessary

equipment to take care of the injured
im coal mines. When

a

big accident

oceurs these men go to the scene at

once. In addition to these the govern-

ment has six rescue cars—cars

equipped with every modern appli
ance—to assist the Injured and res-

cue the living, as well as to carry out

the dead. The crews of these cars

are practical coal miners who know

fully all the details of rescue work.

To Aid County Boards.

Members of the state board of tax

commissioners will spend the

.

next

two weeks conferring with county and

township assessors concerning the

assessment of property in the town.

and numerous calls have been re

ceived by the board, asking that the

members meet with county boards on

questions of real estate appraisement
and other matters. The state board

will meet again July 4 to hear ap

from the assessments made in

the sittings just closed.

Rumpler Heads Travelers.
The United Travelers of Indiana

Grand

dianapolis, Daily of Terre Haute, and

Flickner of Evansville.

INTERU GRA
EIGHT PERSONS INJURED. SOUTH

OF BLUFFTON.

REMOVED TO FORT WAYNE Peyt general

Accident Caused by Airbrakes Failing
to Work—Some Blamed Crew of

Northbound Car—Other News of the

State.

Bluffton. — Eight

COST OF FEEDING CONVICTS

Jeffersonville—That the *

passengers on

northbound Indiana Union traction car

No. 265, were injured when the car, in

charge of Motormsn Wilfred and Con-

auctor Premer, crashed into a south-

bound car which was waiting to take

the siding. The accident resulted

when the airbrakes on the northbound

reom, the home of the general super-
intendent and the board&#3 dining room.

The per capita cost for the inmates”
kitchen and dining room alone is 10.64

cents, which is fourhundredths of a

cent a day cheaper than the figures for

the state prison at Michigan City. Last

month&#39 subsistence bill was less than

this figure, with a per capita per diem

o 9.81 cents in the inmates’- Thteh
and dining room.

Killed in Auto Wreck.
-White

car refused to work. The collision oc-|

|

Montmorenci.— hurrying to

cured six miles south of this city, at

Poneto, Ind.

‘The seriously injured:
Thomas Nutter, Wells county, con-

cussion of spine.
John Whicker, Bluffton, leg

tured.

James D. Lawrence, Muncie, two

ribs fractured.

Others injured: Fred Hull, Bluffton,

right shoulder dislocated and arm

Lima, O.. em-

ployed at Montpelier, left shoulder and

Mrs.

sprained; Harry Lewis,

fying
Samuel Trissel, Greenville, O., face cut

and bruised.
The southbound car, in charge

Motorman Farber and

to pass. The northbound car, which
is a limited, ran three car lengths past
the point where it should have stopped
and crashed into the stationary car at

a rate of about twenty miles an hour.
Both motormen jumped.

The accident occurred on a perfectly
straight track where there was no pos-
sible obstruction to the view., The

southbound car was slowly approach-
ing the switch when the motorman no-

ticed that the other car was moving
too fast. He stopped his car and

Jumped before the erash. The power
of the northbound car was shut off
and it was carried by his own momen-

tum.

Immediately after the crash some

of the passengers were inclined to at-|
tach the blame of the accident to the

crew of the northbound card there

was talk of violence among a few, but
the cooler heads quieted the others.
All of the injured ‘wa on the north-
bound ear.

Dectors from Ponetd were

moned and the regular car

Bluffton carried physiians and author.

ities of the company} to this city. AN
of the injured, wie

sum-

visit his stepson at Poneto,
brought to this city. Six of the in-

jured were then taken to Fort Wayne
to St. Joseph’s hospital.

The memory of the terrible wreck

just north of Bluffton on September
22 was still fresh in the minds of

Bluffton citizens, and when the news

of the wreck reached the city crowds

accembled in the streets in front of

the newspaper offices and at the in-
terurban station awaiting news of the

wreck. It was a very serious crowd
because the memory of some friend or

relative killed in the wreck last fall

lay close to the hearts of everyone

present.
The first word of the accident came

to this city from H. Foster Clippen-} bas

ger, the fiance of Miss Charlotte Trib-

olet, who was on his way to this city
from Indianapolis. He telephoned to

his affianced that he was not

Miss Tribolet lost her father and sis
ter in the terrible Kingsland wreck,
and news that her betrothed was en-

dangered in another catastrophe was

a shock to her.

An old time railroad conducto who

was a passenger on the southbo

ear saw the accident coming and

shouted warning to other passengers,

telling them to stand to their feet and

brace themselves, which they did,

thereby avoiding injury or serious

shock when the crash came.

Painted Red Gow Black.

H.

licking its color from its hair.

tigation proved that someone had

painted the red cow black and Evans

4s searching for the person, who, he

‘Three Children Die in Month. —

Lawrenceburg—The infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.

Lott is dead at their home near Na-

poleon. This is the third death in the

family this month.

@g ago and an older child
‘weeks ago.

Terre Haute —Ernest Tylor, anegro,
who is charged with fatally shooting

frac-

Conductor
Smith, was standing one car length
north of the siding, ready to take the
switch and allow the northbound car

out of

the exception of
Samuel Trissel, who was on his way to

were

. Evans, prosecut-
ing attorney, turned a red cow into a

field with ten others. When he went

after the family&#3 milk supply the next

morning there was no red cow in the

herd. but a black one was industriously
Inves-

twin

A twin died a few
three

ta bedside of her dying father, J. F.

ome at Crawfordsville, Mrs. W. P.

.
Wife of a wealthy Bentoncanefarme was killed in an auto

con-} mobile accident two miles east of here.

Her husband, who was driving the car,

was severely bruised about the back,
and Mrs. W. S. Minter, sister of Mrs.

McEwan, was badly injured about the
head. Mr. Minier escaped with a slight

der the wreckage, but the other three

were thrown clear of the car.

Elected a a Burglar.
Lawrenceburg —William FP. Martin,

age 29, an express wagon driver, liv-

ing in Ceater township, a somnambu-

a friend, Jesse W.

away, centered the building by a rear

door and went to a bedroom on the

second floor while asleep, He was

@iscovered by Brooks and wife oerignorance

of sh, dresned andl Went to the ho of

Brooks, mile

Martin was taken to his home.

Millions of ree|—Swarms firefies or

“lightning bugs” inite Clay county

recently. Every field and pacture about

this city for many miles was fairly

alive with the flies, and there seemed

to be millions of them. They hovered

about four feet above the ground. and

as a blanket of fire over the

face of the earth. The oldest inhabi-

tant cannot remember seeing them in

such numbers.

Hands Lacerated by Cat.

Evansville—Bert Wooten found a

large black cat that had been killing
his young chickens. H tried to pick
the cat up by th tail to throw it over

the fence, and a fight followed which

lasted several minutes. Wooten final-

ly succeeded in killing the cat, but his

hands and arms were badly lacerated.

Wooten is now in a serious condition

and bleod poisoning is feared.

Skull Fractured by Horse’s Kick.

Greenwood.—Joseph Lindsay, age 9

years, son of Charles Lindsay of this

city, was kicked by one of his father’s

horses while leading it to water. The

boy’s skull was fractured and he was

otherwise seriously hurt. Mr. Lind-

say’s barn was destroyed by fite re

recently and his house was partly de-

stroyed.
——

Swats Fly; Breaks Leg.
Lawrenceburg.—Charies W. Lanver

meyer, age 87, of Clay township, who

been confined to his bed for three

years with paralysis, accidentally
broke his left leg near the knee. He

was attempting to strike a fiy that

was bothering him, when he fell to the

floor. It may be necessary to amputate
the leg.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greenfield.—iIra Little started a fire

wand jin the cook stove at his home in this

city with gasoline and coal oil, It

will be’several days before he recov.

ers from his
Jasonville—Albert Staker, a farmer,

living a half mile north of here, was

tried by avjury in Justice Roger&#3

court and fined $10 and costs for

killing a dog that had been chasing his

sheep. The dog belonged to a Hun-

Portland—Harry Shannon was in-

jured recently at the Bimel spoke and

auto wheel factory, the second time in

three weeks. He was operating a saw

when a stick of wood, which croo
on it, was thrown striking

fim oo the upper part oF the le arm,

bruising the bone and muscle. Three

weeks ago Shannon&#3 left hand was cut

by a saw.

Bedford.—-As a result of coming in

cantact with a swing whip at the

Hoosier quarry, Thomas Moss’ nose

was split open.Newean Berry, a barber,

formerly of Indianapolis, was

bruised about the head and upper part
of the body when a horse he was

driving reared and fell on the cart

track directly: in front of a city car,

in South Fourteenth street. The car

struck the horse and killed it and de-

‘Mrs. Anna Roberts, a negress, because

|

molished the buggy. Berry was be-

she refused his attentions, is in jail,
fearful that he will be lynched when

lynching.there t- no indicstion of a

ing drawn under the car when Motor

man Daly seized Berry&#3 arm and held

him until the car stopped.

garian, T. Dassara. Stager will appeal.

|

.

Rushville—While on their way to ~

CO ISL FI .
LARGE PART OF NEW YORK’S

PLAYGROUND DESTROYED

BY THE FLAMES.

FEAR-CRAZED LIO LOOSE

Dreamland, Greatest of the Features,

ts Gone—tLoss $3,000,000—Other

News of the Day.

New York.—Coney Island, the play-
ground of New York, suffered the

worst fire disaster of its history.

Dreamland, the largest of the

amusement parks, was wiped out, and

about four blocks adjoining, covered.

with booths, restaurants, hotels, mow

See Deere Chestres sad reqorts of v
ious types, were destroyed.

The loss will amount to betwe
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000.

In ali about 200 buildings were

burned down and perhaps 2,000 per

sons—concessionaries and employes—
‘were turned into the streets homeless

and penniless. No lives were lost.

The fire was

his way through the

Yeaped into the streets, already packed
bya throng of spectators. He dived

straight into the middle of the throng.
Consternation seized the multitude

and ‘the crowd rushe@ pell mell pieall

directions. A mounted

at the crouching beast in the cent
of the wide avenue with drawn revol-

Yer. Twice he shot and twice - he

missed, the lion backing away with

the glare and noise of the explosions.
‘Then six more mounted policemen
ned up in front of the crowd and

opened a fusillade,

Backing away, snarling and leaving
a trail. of blood from many wounds,
the lion made his way across the ave-

nue into the dark wooden tunnels of

“The Rocky Road to Dublin.” In-a

black corner beneath painted scenery

of equatorial -Africa he made his last

stand. ‘Three final volleys were re-

quired to finish him and he sank to

the ground riddled like a sieve.

The management of Dreamland

places its loss at $2,000,000 and that

on the other buildings and amusement

enterprises will be about $1,000,000
more. The animals burned to death

were valued at fully $100,000. Twenty-
four individual shows were burned be-

sides a number of restaurants and

smaller enterprises.
In addition to “Black Prince,” the

Yion that died pierced by a hundred

bullets, a leopard and a baboon es._

caped from their cages and ran among

the crewd. Policemen shot both be-

fore than had injured anyone.

Aviation Claims Daring Ptyer.
Voghera, Italy.—The Italian aviator,

Cirri, while making an aeroplane
flight near here fell from a height of

650 feet and was Killed. Twenty
thousand persons, including Cirri’s

wife and children, were viewing the

exhibition. He had completed a num-

Der of evolutions when suddenly the

motor exploded and in a moment the

wings of the machine were on fre.

‘The aviator fell headlong from his ma-

chine.

Lightning Takes Sei a
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B GEORGE

MAKES A
HOLIDAY

V. HOBAR

I was beginning to hatch a&# dark

and devilish plot, and in the morning,
bright and early, I had Barney Doolin

at work painting our automobile the

exact colors of the machine owned by
the Hon. William Gray, who had the

temerity to run against Uncle ‘Pet
for mayor.

This was Saturday, and since early
“morning a score of boys roamed all

over town, distributing 10,000 ‘cards

whereon was printed “Bunch’s Advice
to Society”—a canard of my own de-

vising to queer Bunch with the So

ciety push.
The cards made an awful hit. Nine

citizens out of every ten didn’t know

whether it was straight goods or a

josh, but after reading the card over

for the second time nearly everybody
concluded that the strenuous cam-

paign had overcrowded Bunch’s_men-
tal seating capacity and that Ke had

gone dippy
When the afternoon paper,

Ruraidene Palladium, made pear.

ance, it contained a paid get-back
from Bunch on the first page. and it

was surely a dizzy dish of words.

Ruraldene, as everybody knows, is

an extremely popular suburban town

and is sometimes called “The Commu-

ter’s Paradise.” It consists of a hust-

ling “business center” and beyond this,

dotting the green in all directions, are

the villas and country homes of the

suburbanites.

It was through our army of Commu-

ters that Bunch tried to reach me.

This is what he had in the after.

noon paper:

“Voters and citizens of Ruraldene:

There is in our midst an ardent sup-

porter and adherent of the Hon. Peter

Grant who spenés most of his time

besmirching the fair name of the Com-

muter. This man is the author of a

Jiterary in the Suburbanite’s

back, a copy ef which has recently
come into our possession and which is

published herewith to prove its au-

thor’s villainy, and to warn the voters

who may well ask ‘If Peter’ Grant&#39

henchman belittles the Commuter in

this cruel manner what will Mayor
Grant do to them? We give space

to this cruel slanderer’s effusion that

our citizen Commuters may on

their guar hereafter:

“THE COMMUTER.”

(By John Henry.)
“Mirakel!”

Yes, dear,”

ter&#3 wife.

“The Suburbanite pins his faith to

a railroad schedule onl to find that

somebody pinches the

“Yes, Claudius,” the wif answered.

the

answered the Commu-

“Teach the children not to forget
me while I am away at the office,”
said Goosedipper, eager!

“| will, Claudius, if I hav to do it

with a shawl strap,” said the loving
wife.

Then Goosedipper arose.

“Let me look around the old home

ence again before I go away to duty

on the 7:09 accommodation, which

runs eagerly like a rabbit, hither and

thither, and no where in particular!”
Together with his. wife, hand

hand, follewed by the cat and the lit-

tle Goosedippers, the brave Commuter

took a parting walk among his house-

held.

And when his emoticn overeame

him and he stepped not unkindly but

heavily withal upon the cat the scene

was too pitiful for words.

It was a touching sight to see them.
Then with a sob Goosedipper grab-

bed hts lunchbox and was gone.
+ ee ee

“[ caught a train many years ago
but we had to change cars at Salt

Lake City, so I came home by the

way of Bangor, Maine,” was the only
explanation the Commuter made.

“Don&#3 apologize, Claudius,” sata

the loving wife. “I knew you would

be home some day ti you had to~wait

for the Panama Canal to get finished.”

Such ts the simple faith of the Com-

muters.

“Where is Spartacus?” said Gocse-

dipper. “When I left you he was our

oldest son. I hope no change has

happened to him, Mirabel? The day
before I went on the 7:09 train little

Spart put on his first knickerbock-
‘Where is he?

was many years ago,” sighed
the wife. “When Spartacus grew old

enough to learn the schedule of the

trains he swore never to leave home
until the railroads made some: ar

rangement to get him back again, and

so he is now a hermit.”
* inquired Goosedipper;

“what is a hermit?”
it,”

answered the wife; “a

hermit is a Commuter who loves his
home too well to “commute.”

“and little Augustus Appius, where
is he?” inquired the husband after a

while.

“Little Augustus Appius has growr
B an Geveloped the brain of a deep

aid th “With ten

re’study he will be able to

think deep enowsh to invent a subur

ban train that will have the sense and

the courags to keep on going till

it reaches the place it started for.”

“Yes, Claudius,” continued the wife,
“our little Appius is a scientist. Every

“The John Henry Home Guards.”

“Mirabel! the Commuter’s life

teoving one and full ef cinders!”
“Yes, Claudius!*

“Mirabel!”

Commuter Goosedipper paused and

shook the family growler slowly from

side to side.

“Yes, Claudius,” the faithful wife re-

sponded.
“It is now a ttle less than daylight

on Monday morning,” be saté: “and I

must leave Insomntahurst and go
forth t the great city where j set my

is a

wages.”
Goosedipper sighed and

the pitcher.
“And today the Chokeup and Crawl

along R. R. takes off fourteen more

trains!” he gaspe

“Claudius!” the wif exclaimed, pale
from one end of her face to the other.

“Today I must go forth on a train
which will look no more upon In-

somniahurst until many bitter years
have faded into the elsewhere,” he

muttered all foam-bedecked into the
pitcher.

“And must I lose you so secon?” sald
the good wife, bursting into tears,

“It is the will of Fate,” he said.

|

.

“The years will be long between us,”
she said, sobbing with her voice.

“Yes, but I will tel

money once in a while,”
restraining impulse te cross his

squeezed

you

fingers. 5

“Oh! the awful suburban railroad
syetem,” she shuddered, “separating

he cap never

legraph
he whispered,

time be reads about a new idea h sits

down and invents it! He is now

working on a useless pole for the
wireless telegraph.”

The busbard went out on a thunder

strik
my, my!” said Goosedipper.

“tr z away on the Chokeup & Crawl

along R. R, and before I get back
my children grow. up and get famous.
Such is the suburban railroad system!
Where is little Gladiolus? When I

left she was the youngest. I hope she
did not change her mind during my

absence?”

“No,” said the wife, “but she has
grown up to be a carshy girl!”

“Car-shy?” echoed her husband.
“Yes,” responded the wife: “once

when she was just a little child I
thought I heard thé shriek of a

motive, and I fainted with surprise.
It was a false alarm because the

shriek was made by the yeast brewery
ever behind the hill, but the scene

made a deep impression on Gladiolus.
Ever since that moment she throws a

fit when anyboly mentions a railroad
train because she “doesn’t believe
there is such a thing in the world.”

Bunch jell down on his scheme of
revenge, because the only man who

reads the local afternoon paper in Re-
raldene had to go to New York on

business that

Unele Peter spe hour at hour
in the lbrary, arranging rear.

ranging the oratorical eiekb with
which he intended to demolish Uncle:

William’s citadel at the jommt debate

e

to get by the challengers on election

1 think that sent them to the rock
pile.

Saturday night we had our final
parade with the fireworks finish, and

it was a lalla! tzat

First came the Silver Cornet Band,
im the new uniforms Uncle Peter had

Lizzie Joyce, Our Cook, Marche,
Freekied Parasol in One Fist as

a Transparencyin the Other,

bought for them, and the way they
Dlew Sousa across lots aud showered

the community with rag-time was a

caution,
Then followed the “John Heary

Home @ is.& 250 strong, marching
with capemackintoshes, plug hats and

canes. We were immense, with tho

jubs who

too small
for their braineries, and who had to

break ranks every five minutes to

coax their lids away from the strost

car. tracks.

We carried transparencies reading
as follows:

“

PETER GRANT WILL
goon:

MAKS

BOOST HIM IN.

WHO IS PETER GRANT&#39;S

OPPONENT?

A PIECE OF CHEESE!

VOTE FOR THE REAL RINAY
KABO&#

PRQGRESSIVE PETER!

Wita WE PASS BILL GRAY
THE ICE-PITCHER?

©, MAYBE!

GEORGE WASHINGTON AND

PETER GRANT

NEVER TOLD A LIE!

DID OLD BILL GRAY?

ASK ME!

REMEMBER THE MONRCE
DOCTRINE AND VOTE

FOR PETER GRANT!

Next came the “Peter Grant Zou

aves,” consisting of Conrad Puffer.

Jota, four assistant hop-beaters from
the brewery, and thirty-six school
boys, not oné of whom would have a

vote coming to him for at least twelve

But the Zouave make-up was a hot
favorite with Uncle Peter. He was

out to hare a splotch of color in that

parade no matter what the cost, and
he got his wish.

Following the Zouaves came ths

“Martha Grant League of Helping
Hands,” consisting of Conrad’s wife,

the lady friends of the four hoph
ers, Hank, the gardener’s wife, and

enough of Hank&#39; children to make
that portion of the parade look like
the recess hour in a public school.

Lizzie Joyce, our cook, had been 124
to believe by some unscrupulous por

son that the Hon. William Gray, if
elected, would introduce the Irish
eviction gag into Ruraldene. So the

parade for Lizzie, and she marched

among the Helping Hands with the
freckled parasol in one fist and in

the other a transparency evidently
edited by Barney Doolin, which reaai

My Chice For Mayor
te Pete grant

the ladies Pet an pride!

tainly was a tart collection ¢

enthusiastic pave pounders that
marched through Ruraldene that eve

ing and whooped it up for the Sica
Peter Grant.

The Candidate, with his wife and?
niece and friends, reviewed the parade
from the “Peter Grant headquarters*

in town. Then, after marching around
the Hon. William Gray’s villa three
times, with ‘the band playing “Yout
Neck Is a Good Place To Get It, Mr
Man!” we

+o
anes our transparencies

deep in grassy lawn owned by the
furfous Un Wil

William, and with Gabe
Malone&#39; bull dog to watch them we
Jeft them there for the entertainment
and enlightenment of the Oppositioz
while we adjourned to th little Riven

hin
i

i
:

it postpaid upon receiptb “T Paxton Toilet Co.
Mass. Sen for a free sample.

i

NOT IN THEIR CLASS.

“Hi, fellers! Jest look what sez it
don’t mind playing wit us if we ain&#3

rough!

CRIMINAL NEGLECT
OF SKIN AND HAIR

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so

much for poor complexions, red,
rough hands, and dry, thin and fall-

ing hair, and cost s little that it is

almost criminal not to use them.
Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected skin troubles-—-mental pcause of disfiguration—physical
cause of pain. Think of the hear

of a clear skin, soft white hands and
good hair. These blessings are often
only a matter of a little thoughtful,
timely care, viz.:—warm baths with

Cuticura Soap, assisted when neces-

sary by gentle anointings with Cutt

cura Ointment. The latest Cuticura

book, an invaluable guide to skin and

hair health, will be mailed free, on

application to the Potter Drug &

Corp., Boston, Mass.

He Used Good Material.
Rembrandt and Michael Angelo

were playing checkers under a spread-
ing tree in the golden sunlight of the

Elysian Fields.
The famous Italian looked up.

“Remmy,” he said, “did you notice

the price somebody has just paid for

that ‘Mill’ of yours?”
“I heard about it.”

“Well?”
“Well, I&#3 glad I had enough money

when I painted that picture to buy a

good quality of canvas. Its your

move, Mike.

And the game went on—Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Like the Other Chicka.

Charles T_ Rose, equally well known

in Masonic work and eireles,

of Cleveland, is a great chicken Ey

ineubator house he discovered that

Helen, the three-yearola daughter,
had followed him.

“Come here, little chickabiday,” h

called to her. And when she ran

up to him to be tossed up and down,
she asked: “Papa, which was my in

cubator?*

Preferred Carpenters.
*

Plumber—Why do you go on using
this old well with an old-fashioned

paratus gets out of order I can get it

fixed by a carpenter.

It sometimes happens that a woman

marries a man because she is sorry

for him. But is not that a poor way

to show her sympathy?

Garfield Tea will
ing freedom from sick!

attacks. It overcomes consti

Many a man’s idea of being well
@ressed-is a noisy necktie.

te the liver, giv-
dache and bilious

macnce 2

Varnish, whichis
saga ois pennmam caci

i
i

iI

teething.
Uonsallaye pain. cures wind colic 2500 bottl

‘The biggest work in the world is be-
ing done in the little red schoolhouse.

Garfield Tea overcomes constipation,

Some men look upon laws as things
merely to be broken.

Brerbody sumeri

gong

WleeratoreWA ESSA
‘S. U. SARNEX, Auburn,

=or rontn

Fo Ove
Thirt Year

Unless he is home where he can

family

know there are such things as fies.

don&#3 know how to use them.

Lats of people who have brains
|
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Remember It.

REMEMBER the lecture to-
morrow evening.

REMEMBER the Ice-Cream
social Saturday evening.

REMEMBER the ‘Woodmen’s|
memorial service Sunday af-

ternoon at 2:00.

REMEMBER all the regular
the different

churches next Sunday, and
don’t forget to attend some-
where. You can help by

services at

your presence.

—If you buy it of Latimer &
Griffis you get the dest.

—C. A. Baker and famil of Chi-

cago spent Sunday with Mentone
friends.

—Roses

ripe now.

wish for?

and strawberries

.|be came from, make him wipe the

NE, 2,722.

—Best price paid for produce at
the Economy- S

—Mice Ethelbert Brackett, of;

Chicago, spent Sunday with friends
in Mentone. e

—Rev. 8. L. Essick made the
devoration day address at Kewanna

last Tueeday.
_

—B. E. Lewis and A. G. Wert-

enbterger took a Hupmobile ride to

Ft. Wayne Tuesday to see the fly-
ing machine.

—Ler Bybee and Roy Bennett,
wh are attending school at Wino-

na, spent Suoda with their parents
and other friends here.

—-Silk dresses worth $10.00, 12.50,

15.00, 16.50. 1800, 20.00 and
25:00 for $6 85, 8.85, 9 85, 10.85,
11.85, 12.85 and 14.85. Richard-
son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—That fly on your breakfast table
came from—well no matter where

rms off his feet before you invitefi
to dine with your family,

—Mr. and Mrs. S, S, Mentzer,

Annabelle and Roseland, Lizzie

Kiser and Harry Bog visited Dr.

and Mre. Lichtenwalter last Sunda
afternoon at their home in Rochester,

—A post card from N. A. Clay
at Kissimmee, Fla., shows him and
his chum as they have returned

from a fishing trip with the chattels

in hand to prove the big fish story
which he is prepared to tell. The

picture shows a cat-fish almost as

large as Mr. Ciay himeelt. He

gives dimensions as follows: length
37 inches, head 9 inches, weight 25

pounds.
“

—Rev. J. F. Bailey and family
aatoed over from Bourbon last

Thursday afternoon and made calls

on a number of their Mentone

friends, retarning the same evening.
Rev. Baily is now lecated at Wal-
cottville but had left bis family at

Bourbon in order that his son,

Hillary, might close his high echool

work there and graduate with his

class. The commencement exer

cises occurred on Friday night.

aAAAAAMA Me

ment of EATAB
Clean.

Ever week,

Barb Wire and

We are

and Dry Goods D

alway Right.

Our New

Lewis Building.

F M JEN

THE PURE FOOD
GROCERY

.
AT

Consists of a Complete Assort-

Fresh Fruits and Vegetable

Shelf and Buildin Hardware

Oil and Gasoline Stoves

DON’T FORGET

Closing Out our Sho

We Want Your
PRODUCE

Location

OVO”

POO POOP OOCOPS

LES, Fresh and

eto tete eee tee Bele le eBe Bote dada dn bpd ded bd, bby,

— your picture framed a
the art Stadio.

:

waa in, Mentone yesterda
—See Latimer & Griffis for your

cultivators —The Janeeville.

—The Leesburg Journal eays:
«Wm. Blain of Mentone spent part

of the week with \V. H. Bishop.”

_

Clean fresh groceries delivered
at your door.

,

Telephone us your
orders. The Economy.

~—Unele John Richmond and wife
of Rochester came over to spen

Devoration day with friends here,

—Mr, and Mrs. Horio Jenning
of Goshen were gueste at the home
of hie sister, Mrs. Wm. Cattell

Sunday.

—Notbing dry about Ft, Wayne,
at least that is the verdict of Lymao
Griffis who attended Madi Gras
there last Friday and Saturday,

—Ia our shoe section you will
find all that is new in fout wear,
our prices are always the lowest.

PP OOP lif ny

SoMoa%i

Wire Fencin

SoMoc%
ak

Poche boct

epartments, Prices

‘is in the

Phon 2-72.
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What more could heart

osteo Mo-toeMeaMoctnctectose
ee

a

a
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ete te tee te ta teeter

ee

oee

Richardson Dry Goods Uc, War-
sav, Ind.

—Mablon Jefferies ix having a

4-ineh well put down on his lot
south of the marble shop for the

purpose of securing an adequate
supply of water tor sprinkling the

streets, As soon as the weil is

compieted the sprinkler will be
started.

—Messrs. J. C. Schade of War-

saw, assistant secretary and treas-

urer ot the Winona Interurban, and

Albert E. Andrews, publicity man-

ager for the Winona Aseembiy,
were in town Monday and gave the

Gazerrs a busmess visit. They
are very pleasant gentlemen and are

enthusiastic for success in their line
of work.

—Send down your old clothing
as weli as the newer ones, uod let
us give them a thorough cleaning
We can make them clean and shine

practically like new. We guaran.
tee to give you all for the mouey
that any other firm can give you
at any price, Shrock’s Cleaning
Worke, Wareaw.

—Lieyd Regeno of Tippecanoe}

—Cool underwea for men, wom

en ani childremat the Economy.
J

—Frank Ryneareon bas the brick:
work of his business room:up to the-
second floor.

—Come and see the 9x12 Axmin-
ster rugs we sell at $17.00. Rich--
ardson Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

—Max Dunlap of. Walparaico-
spent the latter part of last week-
with hie parents in Mentone. 2

—The Silver Lake Record says:
©Frank Lyon of Mentone was a.

Sunday guest at the Wm. Wiley
home.”

—Men, it will pay you to call and
see our line of Eik skia work shoes
$2.00, 82.25, $250 and $3.00 at
the Economy.

—Things out of the ordinary are

always happening here. Just now

we are making July clearance sale
prices on Tailor-made suits, spring
coats and jackets, «ress skirts and
silk dresses. Richardson Dry Goods
Co, Warsaw, eee

W B
Doddri

Menton Up-to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete line c&
Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and
Novels.

Our Stock Food ‘is
Backed with Cas

Guarantee.’
You will always finda large

and complete stock of Jey
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Prices.

—You want photegraph of the —J. W. Dunlap came home from
children. Bring them tothe Art
Studio now.

—Mre. Eunice Bradway and

little daughter visited relatives at

PHS ereegee SSSSSSSSSS ITY—The Crystal Theater is now .
‘

having a run ef fine filvis. Some
aof the very finest westerns.

—Mies Erma Meredith returned

Ft. Wayne to spend Memorial week
in Mentone.

—Buy a DeLaw Cream Separa-
tor of Latimer & Griffis and youhome from Valparaiso lzat Thars-

day evening and staye until Mon-

day Morning.
—A special invitation is&#39;extend

ph ladies to visit the undermuslin

department now located in the rear

of the store section, Richardson.
Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Wm. Musselman, Mr, and

Mre, Frank Museelman snd Mire-

Loda Doodg of Macy, epent Sunday
with Lewie Foor and family. Mise

Doode will remain here a few days.
—The B. Y. P. U. entertainment

atthe Baptist church last Friday
evening wae quite good. The
musical features by the young people

and the readings by Rev. Eesick

were all very commendable. A large
and appreciative audience lietened

to the exercises and responded with

liberal collection amounting to

825.

are

WAL

Weare prepared to furnish

you wall paper at prices from

~™ PAP

The new styles for 1911
e on exhibition at our store.

SATURD
SPECI

19 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
$1.00

Apron
- 6¢

For

Regular 8c Gingham
Checks for

FREE DELIVERY
Telephone us your

Orders.

The
ECONO

a ee

Toc to $5.00 per double roll.
Also some snaps in room sizes
for 30 to 75c for a room.

Don’t buy until vou see our

big line of samples.

Remember also that we are

the PAINT and VARNISH
people. Anything you want

in that line“you will find at

eee

T

Bl DRUG

Findlay, Obio, over Sunday.
—A correspondent from Tiosa

saye: &lt;‘‘Trese Molntyre of near

Mentone was the guest of her friende

here over Sunday.””
—Come here for hot weather

wearables You are sure to find
here just what you want. Rich-
ardson Dry, Goods Co., Warsaw.

—If you want cleaning that will be

of substantial use to you and some-

thing that will in every way pleas
you, then be sure that your cloth—

ing goes to “Sbrock’s Cleaning
Works at Warsaw. You can send
them through Potter Bros., Akron;
Isaac, Serber, tailor, Mentone; or

Robert Warren (restaurant), Bur-

ket, Agents: thus trensportation
harges cost the patrons nothing.

Some Recpl hav mace money

specula —you bear of them.

You don’t hear of the thousands

who have lost their all through
epeculation, howerer. Don’t spec-
alate. Invest your money where it

ia eecure and where it will draw a

reasonable amount of interest. We

are noted for our conservative bank-

ing methods and an account with us

will grow in a safe, eubstantial

manner.
:

‘We pay 3 percent interest on!
time deposits

_

Firs Watio Ban Mento
John McCullougn, Cashier.

get the best.

making an extended visit with rela-
tives and friends in Ft. Wayne.

at your door.

orders. The Economy.

Ethel, came down from Ft. Wayne
to spen Decoration Day with their

ing young, peo left for Valparaiso

—Mre. Lyman Griffie and son are

Clean fresh groceries delivered

Telephon us your

Alfred Hickman and daughter,

Mentone friends,

—Monday morning the follow.

to enter school at that place: Helen
and Zelda Blue, Bernice Ernaberger,
Mae Bowman and Lioyd Ehernman.

—Master Glen Stoneburner, the

little seven-year-old boy, who play-
ed the cornet at the Crystal is

master of his profession. You
shouldn’t have missed hearin him.

—Woonld be pleased to show you
the new oxtords. We have taem
ia all shape and in all leathers.

Richardron Dry Goods Co., War-

saw, lod.

—‘. W. Lates of near Waraaw
and George Irvin of Clay township

were in town laet Sunda looking
after the interests of the county
Sunday-school Uniom. * The con

vention to be beld sometime this

summer will be held at Mentone if

the people aex for ig

SUMM SPRAY
Protects your Fruit. It should be

done now. :

REX LIME & SULPHUR

SOLUTION and REX ARSE-

NATE OF LEAD, will give
Perfect fruit.

Write for directions, etc., or see

Shafer & Goodwin, of Mentone.

TOLE RE SPR C
Toledo, Ohio.

No dodo kode der Lole roto loo&amp;rPrdodrds Oovrbrvrvrdrbetevrcbrdrbedrdrdndrdsdcds ds dA SS.OOD IO III OOOO OPPO ONO POOPING OV INGTN INGUIN GUN

Sood

‘OU men who have never seen our $18, $2
$22 and $25 Clothes have never seen the
finest clothes made. We&#39 featuring a lot

of exclusive fabrics that are confined to us, made
by the Adler-Rochester system,

Weare offering mighty unusual valves in
men’s and yéung men’s suits at

$1 $1 and $1

Ceepare them with any offered elsewhere
and you& be speedily convinced that Nye’s
Standards of Value Giving are caused by our
small margin of profit pla of selling.

:

NY CLOT “S
WARSAW, IND.

2nd Door North of Post Office.

COPECO UEO ET OETO VOTO

OU

GNG0%ad

Hbv&amp;h&amp;dad st.



kee their sh
are Vv

They always look well, too.

Price

knows that his shoes will be like this and stay
ness. Let us try a pair of Butto

stylis this season, and come in all different

There is just one wato insure yourself
perfe shoe comfort
and satisfaction dur-
ing the warm weather.

‘Phen if ever, does every man

want his shoes to be jaunt and

stylish, as wellas: comfp le and

long- The man who wears

&amp;enilke OxFOROS

o lock for th
2“fin o leather

Our line of American Gentlem Oxfords is complete and we know you

will find in it the very Oxfords you are looking for. ‘Com in today.

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

$4.00

many. shoes look well at first, but quickly
; Tose their handsome lines and shapelines

z j
The woman who wears

metican
knows that her shoe will not only be in the latest and most popula
styles but that they: will kee their sha
will be the real comfort that only a perfect fit can give.

Com and see our American Lady Oxfords in a larg range of styles and

in all the popula leathers of the season.

TELL. YOUR

Price

been visiting hie- sister Mrs. Elzre

Mollenhour.
=

Perry and Homer Buckner and

families called at the Clyde Stock-

berger home. Friday evening. Ice

cream wae cerved and a pleasant
evening paced.

Tippecanoe,
Geo.. Taylor and family spent

Sunday at Rochester.
E

Eva Harrington epent last week
with friends in Rochester.

There will be am excursion to

Michigan City next Sunday.
A daughter was born to Clyde

Moriarty and wife last week.

Miss Truly Weidner is spending
this week with friends near Monte-

THE BEST PROOF

MENTONE Crt7zENs CANNOT :)oUBT IT

Mre. A. H. McLough, 425 N. Niath

St., Goshen, Ind., says: ‘I was both-

ered by pains across the-small of my

back and | believed that the trouble

was caused by weak kidneys. Seeing
‘Doan&#3 Kidney Pills advertised and

knowing that they had been used by
many local people with great benefit,

decided to giye them a trial. 1 pro-

cured a supply and before I had finish-

ed the contents 9f two boxes, my con

dition had improved in every way. [

continued taking Doan’s Kidney Pills

until I was cured and now my health is

excellent. *‘(Statement given June 4,

1906.)
NO TROUBLE SINCE

Mrs. MeLiouzh Was interviewed on

February 1909 and she added to

the above: ‘You may continueto pub-
lish the statement I gave June 1906 in

praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Duirng

ry.

Rouben Swibart of Ft..\Wayne call-

ed on friends at this plac over Sun

day. Sp

W. 8. Coplen and family of War
saw are visiting friends in and near

town.

An attractive, shapel shoe doe
so much to give that well-

appearance that every particul
woman desires. The trouble is

Jacob Grace and wife spent Sun-

day witb{Joseph Johnson’s of Fast

Center.

OxFoRaDS Mre, Dillman Foltz and daughter
visited friends at South Bend over

2

Sunday.
and wear long Added to this

Bob Brown and wife are spending
afew days with friends near North

Liberty.
Missee}Mabel and Nina Tibbetts

visited their brother at

over Sunday.
GS. St. John and Chas. Van-

gundy and wives epent Sunday with

NEIGEBOR

$4.00

Mentone

Boys’ Oxfords and

4

SHOES, SHOES,

Men&#3 Work Shoes.

Just received a large shipment consistin of Ladies’ and

Landon Yanties.

Those who took dinaer with D.

W. Ritter and wife Sunday were

Milo Ritter and family of Ft Way-
ne, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leslie of

Bremen aud Miss McIntire of big

Foot.

THE ECONOMY
Yellow Creek.

Mise Lucile Haimban visited

friends near Big Foot last Sunday.

Lon Walters and wife vieited rel-

atives south of Big Foot tast Sav-

day.
Willard{ Zolman and family were

S testestestecteBoafocloete cleo’

toon¢edeneird cede ote lelotpto totesee

able,

Seateateaoe oateatectoctectocto
-

%

LOST, one day last week, between sun up and sun down

&lt;ty golden minutes each set with sixty diamond seconds.

No reward is offered as they are lost forever.

If Mr. Farmer bad bought his Hardware and Imple-
ments of Latimer & Griffis he would not have lost that valu-

They are of better make, will wear longer and give
better satisfaction than any other article of similar make.

W are headquarters for all the best grades of Hardware and

Implements, One Minute Washing Machines, De Laval

Cream Separators, Screen Doors and Window Screens.

ete

Spe fo Satur Jun

No. 30 Gray Granite Wash Basin

cet +

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.

esholoM

A Paruer.

10
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sir
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—Mrs. Win. Zent who ie atiicted; —New picture monidings at the

with paralysis is still lying in a

critical condition with no percepti-
ble improvement.

&

—Siightly imperfect linoleam 6

feet wide, regular 5c quality per

square yard, 48c. Richardsin Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—The finishing touches are being

pation the west-room of the Federal

building and will soon, be ready for

occupancy by the postoffice..
_

—A large assortment of ‘room

eize rugs for“you to see at your

pleasure. Axminster 9412 size at

&amp;1 Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—Among the improvements on

Barrieon treet we note a new barn
©

on John Nellan’e premisee, When

sompleted it will be an up-to-date
building with cement floors and

wide cement driveway and every-

thing arranged very conveniently.
Ix will be a fine addition to the

value of his property-

Art Studio.

—Better see the separate dress

skirts we are offering at clearance

aule prices Richardson Dry Goods

Co, Warsaw.

—Mrs, Mahlon W. Bradway of

Chivago is visiting {her brother-

in-law, Henry mi and family
thie week.

.

—Tailoreniatie sniteatorth $15 00

—$16.50 —&amp;2 — $22 30 ant 825

for $8 75

—

$10.75 —$13.75 -814 75

aod $15.75. Richardson Dry Goods

Co., Warsaw.

—P. W. Busenburg hae workmen

engage in making improvements to

his home on the corner of Harrison

and Franklin streete ‘The house in

being raised anda eule antial have-

ment and wall with hot water heat-

ing plant will be among the im-

provements. Other necessary clang:
sa will be made to transform th

prenént etracture iuto a very mod-

eo and convenient home.

—Don Erneberger spent from

Saturday untit Tuesday with his

grand-parents at the Soldiera’ Home

at Lafayette,
Merl Smith and Herbert Bennett

returned Menday from their weet-

ern trip. They report times some—

what dull and employment scarce,

-Those iuterested in the Frank-

lin township Sanday-achool work

are requested to meet at Beaver Dam

next Sunday afternoon at 2:30, to

arrange program for a towuehip
inetitute,

5

—Mre. D, W. Clark, of Warsaw,

mother of W. F, Clark of Mentone,

died Tuesday. She had been per

fectly helplese from paralysis for a

long time. She was 70 yeara of

age. The funeral occurs today,

—Emmet Dunlap carries bis head

in a sling this week ax the result of

a collieion with another playe in a

game of base ball at Akron last

Sunday. -‘Kooney” Sayger and

Emmet : attempted to capture the

same fly at the eame time when the

back of Sayger’s head came in con

tact with the left eide of Duntap’s
fave with such force tbat the latter

came near losing an eye and several

teeth. The bruise was a bad one

but he got the ball all the same.

Our BUGGIES seem

to Suit the

People

Prices from

$65.00
to

$100.00
A Large Stock to

Sele from

All Mode in our

\

own Shops

&#
Earl W. Conra

. WARSAW,
:

- INDIANA

aa

Pleasant Valley.
Rov, Hees of Warsaw epent Mon-

day night at A. L: Sunday’s.
Will Fawley and wite attended

church at Pilgrim’s Reat Sunday.

Grandma Shunk who has been

quite sick, is not impreving very

fant.

Mr. John Harron of Warsaw

spent Sunday night at A. L. Suo-

day&#

Clyde Stockberger and family
visited the former’s parente near

Talma Sunday.

A. L. Sunday and wife autoed to

Silver Lake Sunday 10 visit the

latter’s mother Mra. Frank Bolinger
Mies Blanche Stockberger is

spending the week with her Grand

ma Stockberger who ie laid up with

a sore foot.

quests of Sam Harsh and wife last

Sunday,

Mre. Alice Dewalt of Obiv

visiting ber relatives, the Marsh

families.

is

Lloyd Ehernman went to Valpa-
vaizco last Wedneaday morning 10

attend vollege.
Mra. Flora Bybe of Logansport

is visiting her sister-in-law, Mre.

Meda Ebernman.

Obe Haimbaugh and wife visited

their daughter Mrs, Freda Arns.

berger laat Sunday.
Russell Norris and family visited

his brother Wm. and family near

Big Foot last Sunday.
David Hareh and family visited

hia brotber Adam and wife near

Beaver Dam last Sunday.
Mra, Allen Jefferies came home

from Findlay, Ohio, last Monday
morning where she had been visit.

Floyd Creighbaum returned from]
io week.

Leesburg Tuesday where he had

‘A Beautiful Figure Makes Any Woman.

Look Young

There is a corset that will give

you a youthful figure whatever

your age may be. It&# called the

Parisiana. Come in and see how

this corset is designed and boned to

mold your form to youthful, grace-

ful lines without pressure anywhere. ‘W Ca

the time that has passed since this

remedyeured I have had no need of a

kidney medicine.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Bnffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

no other,

WIN TIM TABL
(in Effect Dec. 1)

Interurban Carst&#39;P Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound South Bound

Soa
10:50 *

12:58 P.M.

“Winona Flyer—Thru Car be

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
“Thru Carstbetween|Pern, War-

saw, South Bend and Mich

City. ©. 0. Suutavay,

G

DENTIST
&quot; ONE 30

Menton Indian

Tt you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect. your) eves
not

A
little attention now may save

you great trouble later on in life.
Examination FREE,

DR. F. G. FITCH -

109 South Huffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Jen A Sloan, _— Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts.
Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

—0—e—e—e—0—e—0—0—0—-0- 0-0-0

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cent

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Reeords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Indiana.
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ToORAWM’S

“PARIS CORSET
a made in 48 styles, a model for

each type figure.

$1, $1.50, $2.and up. Every corset is guaranteed.

The ECONOMY

make the Ligheet Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific: Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
W areaw. West of Court House

—
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Rica is buying American type
Yers—the machine, we mean.

‘Nobody is shedding bitter tears over!

She decease of the harem skirt.

Accidents will happen even in base:
ell Detroit loses a game occaston:|

Vassar college recently celebrated
Yt fiftieth anniversary, in spite of ita
feminine characteristics.

At any rate, the scientist who pre
@icted a warm summer 384 years from)
wow ran little risk of being refuted.

‘The New York woman’ who killed
ber husband to save his soul was what,

might be called a strenuous evangel:
ist. ,

Ice is to cost more, but be of goo
wheer. There is no indication that the
rice of Panama hats will be 2

‘creased.

Our rich men pay fortunes for an-

‘elent books and our poor men pay,

comparatively large amounts for an

elent eggs.

Dr, Wiley says there is poison in

atriped candy. Come to think of it,
that is the kind grandfather used to
buy for us.

One Texas ranch contains more

than a million acres, Wonder if the

yowner would be willing to trade it for

Rhode Island?

Why ts it that a man can sit all day
@shing without getting a nibble when

he gets fidgets if he has to sit fifteen

‘ainutes in chureh?

“What is your first thought upon

awakening in the morning?” asks an

change. That we&#3 throw the’alarm
clock out of the window,

An English baronet is working as a

Janiter in New York. Probably he was

#0 autocratic that they couldn&#39; stand
‘im any longer at home.

A French aviator announces that be

will fly up Broadway in New York.
Probably the quickest means of get-

ting away from Wall street.

A taxicab concern has gone broke in

Chicago because its customers won&#3

pay their bills. Great is Chicago! It
can bluff even a taxicab chauffeur.

News dispatches report the death

of a Chicago man in a bathtub. This
should be a warning to other Chicago

™men not to get into strange places.’

The pawner’s Dill, which permits a

man to borrow money on his over.

voat and wear the garment, too, makes
the lender a full partner of the tailor.

Some of the babies in Boston are

“Please do not
We dislike to hazard) a

‘guess why the Boston ladies don&#3
‘wear them.

The graduates of 1911 are now at
‘work in their rooms between games
Putting on paper the solutions of

#ome of the most perplexing problems
of our civilization.

Another professor has proved that It
1s possible to exist on one 12-cent

eal a day. While it may be possible
e professor is thus missing a lot, of

material satisfaction.

A California miner, arrested for cele-

fbrating too hilariously, declared that
ints hilarity was due to a spider bite.
HW look for a sudden increase in the

popularity of the spider.

A Brooklyn woman has been award-
te a judgment of six cents against a

iman who stole a kiss from her.
fwhich may cause her to revise her

‘opinion of bargain-counter prices.

A Kansas man wrote to his con-

@ressman suggesting that he would
laccept postage stamps in lieu of gov-

vernment garden seeds. Not so unrea-

‘sonable after all. Seeds cost money.

i We are told that the energy of
Americans is due to good food. Ah,

yes! There is an enormous amount
of strength in some of the eggs we

et—to say nothing of the butter.

+ Wu Ting Fang said he would come

Yack to the United States in 150

years, but it looks now a if he would

ome back this year. It is sald he
thas been reappointed minister to the

fOnit States.

‘The Illinois judge who has issued
jem injunction against the braying of

@ mule at night evidently overlooks
‘the fact that a mule is a stubborn ant

We have no doubt that thegaul will kick.

|
‘Only two per cent. of the co-eds in

the University of Chicago declare
their desire to wed; but it is probable
that a large part of the 98 per cent.

prefer not to declare that desire be-
fore they are asked. *

)There are so many peers and peer-
esses in England that it ts

a

thar they

meeting? There are plenty of Ameri
‘cans who would be glad to pay well
tor the privilege of attending it. ‘

The house of representatives has appointed a committee of seven mem-
bers from various states to investigate the weather bureau of the
ment of Agriculture.

able.”

dry weather and vice versa, and that

Depart-
It is said that the farmers are supiini of the re

ports of tho Weather Man as “faulty, and other

They even intimate that “wet predictions are usua follow by
the “fair” weather promised is a to

turn out stormy.—Washington News Item.

HAR SE PE
SAYS COLLEAGUES ON SUPREME

COURT TELL STANDARD IT

MAY MAKE NEW PACT:

PREDICTS MUCH LITIGATION

Formal Dissenting Ruling Declares

Business May Be Brought Near

Ghaos—Censures Tribunal for Per.

mitting New Arguments.

Washington. —* Associate Justice

John M. Harlan, in his formal

dissenting opinion, filed here, charac-

terized the assenting opinion given in

the Standard Oil case as “a blow at

the integrity of our government sys-

tem that in the end will prove most

dangerous to all.”
“The disposition of the case under

consideration, according to the views

of the defendants, will, it is claimed,
quiet and give rest to ‘the business of

the country.’ On the contrary, I have

a strong conviction that it will throw

the business of the country into con-

fusion and invite-widely extended and

harrassing litigation, the injurious
effects of which will be fe for many

years to come. When congress pro-

hibited every contract, combination or

monopoly restraint of commerce it

prescribed a simple, definite rule that

all could understand and could be eas-

ily applied by everyone swishing to

obey the law and not. to conduct their

business in violation of law.

“But now it is to be feared we are

to have, in cases without number, the

constantly recurring inquiry—difficult
to solve by proofs—whether the par-

tieular contract, combination or trust

involved in each case is or is not an

‘unreasonable’ or ‘undue’ restraint of

rade.”

“There are some who say that it is

a part of one’s liberty to conduct com-

merce among the states without being
subject to governmental authority.
But that would not be liberty, regula-
ted by law, and liberty which cannot

De regulated by law is not to be de-
sired. The supreme law of the land,
which is‘binding alike upon all—upon
presidents, congress, the courts and

people—gives to congress, and to con-

gress, alone, authority to regulate in-

terstete commerce, and when con-

gress forbids any restraint of such

commerce in any form all must obey
its mandate. To overreach the action

of congress merely by judicial ¢on-
struction, that is, by indirection, is a

blow at the integrity of our govern-
mental system, and in the end will

prove most dangerous to all.” »

Name 50 More Deposttories,

‘Washington. Fifty additional
postal depositories were desig-
mated by Postmaster General Hitch-
cock, making the total number an-

nounced to this date 276. The de
positories designated today, all second

class, will begin operations on June
25, 1911. Among them are Kewanee,
Tl; St..Charles, M1.; Harlan, Ia.; Wy-
andott Mich.; Negaunee, aes Clo-

quet, Minn.; Stoughton, Antigo,
&#3 Merrin Wis.

Editor Bound Over.

Columbus, O.—Editor B. E. Cook
and Attorney Charles J. Pretaman

were bound over to the grand jury in
the sum of $500, charged with refus-

ing to testify before the committee
in the senatorial bribery charges.

Boy Toller Saves Swimmer.
‘Webb City, Mo.—Luther Burns, nine

years old,. was drowned, but Edward
Helm, eight years old, was saved
from like fate by t. heroism of

Johnny Simpson, thireen yeara old)
in a mill pond at Proaperity.

~

WISCON A MODE

ROOSEVELT SAYS STATE IS OB-

JECT LESSON FOR UNION.

Colonel Lauds Work Accomplished in

Social Economics and Govern-

mental Affairs.

New York. ‘Wisconsin; An

Object Lesson for the Rest of the
Unicon,” is the caption of an article in

the Outlook from the pen of ex-Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt. Among
other things, the colonel says:

“I doubt whether American students

of social economics fully realize the

extraordinary work accomplished dur-

ing the last decade, and now being ac-

ecmplished in the state of Wisconsin

under the lead of Senator La Follette

and the group of entirely practical
and at the same time zealously en-

thusiastic workers who have come

into active control of the state mainly
or largely because of the lead he has

given them.

“We can now, at least in many

eases, look for leadership to Wiscon-

sin when we desire to try to solve the

great social and industrial problems of

the present and the future, instead of

being forced always to look abroad.

It is noteworthy that in Wisconsin

when one speaks of such leadership it

is possible to include therein the stu-

dent as well as the political leader.

In no other state in the Union has

any university done the same work for

the community that has been done in

Wisro by the University of Wis-

er i only in Wisconsin, so far as I

know, that a really serious and thor-

ough effort is making to find out how

to frame measures which shall ‘give
the people effective control over the

big corporations without going into

wild extravagances, and in this effort

politician ‘and student have joined
hands. Again, I found the legislators
grappling with the question of work-
ingmen’s compensation. . . . They
were engaged in considering the in-

troduction into the state political sys-

tem of the initiative, referendum and

recall.
“What they were considering in

each case were the probable practical
results of the measure, what it would

do for good, what it would do for evil,

and how! in actual practice it should

guarded and so applied as to maké

it likely that it would secure the maxi-
mum of good at the cost of the mini-

mum of evil.

“after my visit I felt like congratu-

lating Wisconsin upon what it had

done and was doing, and I felt much

more like congratulating the country

as a whole because it has in the state

of Wisconsin a pioneer blazing the

way along which we must

make our civic and eedve advanc
during the next few decade:

Steamer Sinks; 100 Saved.

Panama.—tLate advices state that

all of the 100 passengers of the steam-

ship Taboga, wrecked off Punta Cam-

butal, were saved. The vessel be-

longed to the National Navigation
company and was bound for Panama

from a coastwise trip.

Reinstates Expelled Studentsa.

Ada, O.—Four of the ni students
who were expelled the Ohio

Northern university Feca ofa prize
fight, were reinstated by Prestdent A.

E. Smith, following a strike of -800

students. He announced that the
other five would not be reinstated.

Direct Vote on June 12.
unanimous:

DI FL ME
FEEBLE FROM ILLNESS FORMER

RULER OF REPUBLIC BE-

COMES A FUGITIVE.

SPAIN IS TO BE HIS HAVEN

Accompanied by Few Friends Fi

Chief Creeps Secretly from Palace

and Starts for Vera Cruz—Madero
Resigns Provisional Presidency.

Mexico City.—Porfirio Diaz,
whom during thirty years all Mexico

has stood to one side, hat in hand,
stole from the capital with the great-
est of secrecy and, with a few de-
voted friends whom he dared trust,
started for Vera Cruz.

The blood poison and the fever that
had kept Diaz a prisoner in the na-

tional palace are not abated. But

there is torture more pungent than

that of the body. Diaz, still president
and still hoping against hope that
he would be able to resist the demand
for his resignation, could not be con-

quered by mere physical pain. But

Diaz desposed is Diaz broken in spir-
it, unable to witness the triumph of
his enemies.

So on the Gay rollowing his resigna-
tion, with the cheers for his succes-

sors De la Barra and Madero, the

former just taking the oath as pro-
visional president ringing through the

streets, he crept like a badger evicted
from bis hole, out ae the country,
slowly,

Only Senora Diaz an |

a few of the

ultra-faithful accompany the former

president. As understood here the

party will go to Vera Cruz and em-

bark there as exiles for Spain.
: Diaz had hoped, at least to end his

days in Mexico. Madero declared

with Diaz in the country permanent
peace would not be possible. So he

is gone from a wontering people
never to return.

In Mexico City the feeling is one of

relief tinged with just a bit of sorrow.

The country is free—free as it never

has been before in all its history. But

with all his tyranny, even the most

radical patriot is compelled to admit,
now he is gone, that Diaz accom-

plished a great work in Mexico.

El Paso, Mex.—Francisco I. Madero,

insurrecto president of Mexico, re-

signed following the resignation of

Porfirio Diaz as president of Mex-
ico. He issued a manifesto renounc-

ing the title of president of the pro-

visional and

the peace terms reached between

himself and the federals. He ex-

presses the utmost confidence in

Francisco de la Barra while he holds

the office of temporary president, a
says the insurrecto troops are at th

disposal of De la Barra in enfor
peace.

Madero said he did not entorce all

demands that he and his party de-

clared for at San Luis Potosi last

November, when he said all governors
must be swept aside because he had

a chance now to get peace by accept-
ing more than half the governorships
and he:considered this agreeable, and
especially since the resignations of

Diaz and Corral have been tendered

and new elections were assured.

Asked if he would announce his

candidacy for the presidency of Mex-
ico Madero said that he would not;
that such a thing was fiot considered

Proper in his country, but his

friends would advance his name at

the proper time.

The inauguration of De la Barra as

provisional president was a brief af-

fair, occupying only ten minutes.

GRANT GUILTY O HERESY

Presbyterian Pastor Is Ordered to

Abandon Ministry Until He
Corrects His Errors.

Atlantic City, N. J—Rev. Dr. Wil-

liam D. Grant of Northumberland, Pa.
has been found guilty of heresy ‘yy
the commission which heard the

charges made against him.

‘The commission reported its find-

ings to the Presbyterian General As-

sembly.
The commission found that Doctor

Grant “taught doctrines contrary to

the word of God in the Bible and the

Presbyterian confession of faith.&quot He

is held to be guilty under the rules

of the Presbyterian book of discipline
and the commission recommends that

he be suspended from exercising the

functions of a minister until such time

as “he can convince his own presby-
hat of that

he has renounced the errors he has

been found to hold and to satisfy the
presbytery of his purpose no longer

to teach them.”

A motion to adopt the report and

confirm the judgment of the commis-

sion was put to a vote in the assem-

bly and was carried overwhelmi
without debate.

There were. only. a few scattered
“noes.”

Digs for the Gold of Captain Kidd.
Boston—Under the gray walls of

Fort Independent on Castle island,
now one of Boston&#39; most popular
parks, a treasure hunting expedition,
by permission of the park commis-

stoners, is seeking Captain Kidd’s gald.

Big Meteor Rocke Earth.
Doyle, Cal.—The fall of a giant

meteor caused consternation through-
out Iesassen county. Whe the missile
struck Tule mountain the shock was

felt. for thirty miles, causing ‘the
earth to tremble as if from a quake.

DEN PARDO PLEAS

TAFT REFUSES. TO FREE WALSH

AND MORSE FROM PRISON.

Declares Men Guilty of Greach ef
‘Trust Must Be Puntehed Under

the National Banking Act.

‘Washington. —The petitions for par.
dons of John R: Walsh and. Charles
‘V. Morse.of New York, both serving

sentences in the for

‘Walsh ia now confined in the pent
tentlary at Leavenworth, Kan. On
January 19, 1910, he began serving a

five-year sentence and, under the pro-
visions of the new parole law, he will

be eligible for freedom in the middle
of September of this year.

Tn both cases he fol-
lowed the recommendations of th at-

torney general.
President Taft&#39 action in the Walsh

case was based strictly on a close
analysis of the facts in the

records. Declaring that a man who
uses the funds of a bank to promote

his private interests in such a manner

that he is guilty of a fraudulent
breach of trust must be punished un-

der the national banking act, the

president swept aside the reasons ad-
vanced by Walsh and the thousands

who petitioned for his pardon.
In denying thea application of

Charles V. Morse, who is now serving
a sentence of 15 years in the peniten-
tiary at Atlanta, Ga. where he was

sent on January 3, 1910, the president
characterizes his request as prema-

ture, amd accordingly he gives the
New York banker the privilege of re-

newing it after January 1, 1913.
The president denies Morse’s appli

cation for the same reason given in
fhe Walsh case, after declaring that
“the methods taken by Morse tend

to show that more keenly than Walsh
did he realize the evil of what he
was doing.”

HINES IN GENERAL DENIAL

Tells Lumbermen’s Associati He ts

Not Guilty of Charges Made
in Lorimer Case.

Chicago.—“TI absolutely and unquali-
fiedly deny these charg2s. I have no

apology to make for my conduct. At

the proper time and in the proper
dure I shall vindicate myself

and confound my traducers.”

In those words Edward Hines, mil-
lionaire made a

defense against the charges that he

“put Lorimer over” at a cost of $100,
000. He spoke as he opened the ninth

annual convention of the National
Lumber Manufacturers’ association in

the Congress hotel.
Of the 200 or more lumbermen pres-

ent more than half applauded vigor-
ously when the president made his

statement, which was not 4 part of the

set annual address he had prepared.
Mr. Hines said thet at some time

in the future he would fhsis on a full

and thorough inves tion before a

tribunal that “will no be a mere tool

of politics and a grotesque travesty
on justice and on law.”

NEW BATTLESHIP IS AFLOAT

Dreadnought Wyoming ts Launched at

Philadelphia and Is Christened

by Miss Dorothy Knight.

Philadelphia. — The United Stat

pattleship Wyoming, unsurpassed
by any fighting vessel in the

world, was launched at the Cramp
shipyards, and as she slid down

the ways into the water Miss Dorothy
Knight, daughter of former Supreme
Court Judge Jesse Ser of Wyom-

ing, hurled a maaa ot ‘Champagne
at the bow and

“Go, brav ship: r christen thee

Wyomi
Standin with Miss Knight were dig-

nitaries from W:
4 & scatter

ing of society folk from Washington
and grag and representatives
of the state of Wyoming and other

states in the Union.

KIDNAPERS- SENT TO PRISON

Men Who Stole Rogers Baby in Las

Vegas, N. M., AceGiven Heavy

Las Vegas, N. M-—Judge J. C.

Roberts of. the @istrict court pro-
nounced sentence on Will Rogers and

Joe Wiggins, confessed kidnapers of

Baby Waldo Rogers on March 29 last,

Rogers received five to twelve years
in the penitentiary and Wiggins seyen
to twelve years..

Senate After Oi! Heads.

‘Washington.—Information as

what steps had -been taken for th
criminal prosecution of the officers of

the Standard Oil company under the

recent decision. of the Supreme court

was demanded of the attorney general
by the senate, which adopted without

debate a resolution of inquiry of-

fered by Senator Powerene.

Von Phul Verdict Found.

Denver, Colo.—after examining five

witnesses the coroner&#3 jury in the

inquest into the death of the late S, L.

(“Tony”) Von Phul, the. balloonist of

St. Louis, returned a verdict that Von

Phul came to his death from “gun:

SURELY DESERVES MED
Record Act of Bravery That Is Set to

Credit of Intrepid New
York Man.

The bravest man in New York
made his appearance in a Broadway
store last. week. He carried an enor

mous bandbox which contained an

enormous hat on which the man want-
ed what he considered an enormous

amount of money refunded. The man

was pretty mad and while looking for
some one who had the authority to
negotiate the transaction he talked

loud enough for everybody to hear.
“My wife bought this hat,& he said.

“She doesn’t need it. She has already
bought three hats this spring. She
paid $35 for this one. She has never

worn it. It just came home last night
I can’t afford to throw all that money

away and I want you to take the hat
back. She wouldn&#39 ine it down, so

I undertook the job myse!

“By the side of that pa Napoleon
was a cringing coward,” said the

young woman who had made the sale.
“Imagine his flouncing into a Parisian

millinery shop with a hat that he
didn’t want Josephine to buy. He

couldn&# have done it. Very few men

can. Once in a long while some poor
New Yorker with the courage of

desperation in his heart returns mer

chandise which he cannot afford te

buy for his wife and his audacity up
sets the whole store for a month.”

Looking Out for Number One.

down from the front of the brim, over

baby face.

“Come here, Sydney,” said
mother. “Let me tack that teat

back, out of your eyes.”
“Oh, no, mother! I want it

way, so I can see it myself.
always only other people can see the
feathers on my hats.&quot;—

Very Like
“Did Hawkins take his punishment

Uke a man?” asked Lollerby.
“You bet he did,” laughed Dub-

bleigh. “He hollered and yelled and

used strong language to beat crea-

tion.&quot;— Weekly.

To Take for a Headache.
“What do you take for a headache?

“Liquor, the night before.”—Toledo
Blade.

MENTAL ACCURACY

Greatly Improved by Leaving Off Coffee

‘The manager of an extensive cream-

ery in Wis..states that while a regu:
lar coffee drinker, he found it injuri
ous to his health and a hindrance to

the performance of his business du

ties.
“It impaired my digestion, gave me

distressing sense of fullness in the
region of the stomach, causing a most

painful and disquieting palpitation of

the heart, and what is worse, it mud-
dled my mental faculties so as to

ously injure my business efficiency.
“T finally concluded that something

enough, and I did not find it palatable
and quit using it and went back to cot

fee and to the stomach trouble again.
“Then my wife took the matter in

hand, and by following the directions

on the box, faithfully, she had me

@rinking Postum for several days be

for I knew it,

“When I happened to remark that

I was feeling much better than I had

for a long time, she told, me that

had been drinking Postum, and that

accounted for it. Now we have no

coffee on our table.

“My digestion has. been restored,

and with this improvement has come

relief from the oppressive sense of

fullness and palpitation of the heart

that used to bother me so. I noté such

@ gain in mental strength and acute

ness that I can attend to my office

work with ease and pleasure and with

out making the mistakes that were se

annoying to me while I was

coffee.
“Postum is the greatest teble drind

of the times, in my. humble onetion.” Name i by Postum

Battle Creek, Mic
Read th little Se “The Road t
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KEEPIN ANTS OUT OF HIVES

Ordinary Table Turned Upside Down
With Empty Inverted Tomato

Cane Will Do the Wor k.

To the numerous inquiries as to
how to keep ants out of hives, why
not take Josh Billings’ advice as to

bedbugs—‘just kill ‘em all&qu The
‘dest way to kill ants is with the oft-
repeated remedy, i. e.,. bisulphide of
fearbon. However, ther are piaces

\whi for one reason or another, tt
& almost impracticable to kill off the

jants; and then the apiarist needs aInive- that will exclude them.
The illustration shows one of my

hhive-stands complete and ready to have
the hive placed upon it, writes J. M.
Caldwell in the Gleanings in Bee Cul-

lture. It is nothing but a table turned
|.

jupside down, and an empty tomato
|ca with the top melted off, inverted

lover each tableleg. The ants canIol up the table-leg and all around

Joa the inside of the can, but they can-

‘not make the turn around the lower
edge of the cans, and come up on the
outside of cans and thus reach the

thive.
The space between the table-leg

jand inside of cans must be at least
‘half an inch; but the cans rest on th‘ends of the legs.

Just take an old super or box. C
four pleces 2x2x12, and nail one in
‘each corner. Round off the projecting
edges, then melt the tops off from four

How to Make It.

tomato o
e

peseh cans (3-pound cans

gs with, and for the hive
ito rest on; but be very careful not to
‘allow any holes in the sides of the
jeans that the ants can crawl through.
‘This works on the same principle as
‘the tin pans used on posta under corn-
jerlbs to Keep out mice—no patent on
it either.

Putting the legs of the stand in bas-
ins of water or oi] will drown the bees
‘when the wind blows, and they miss
‘the alighting-board and fall down at
{the corners.. At one time I had fifty

hives on stands with the stand-legs in
‘water. I also tried oil.

Here is something which I have nev-
er seen in print. Ants carry out the
queen, bees, and eggs from th cells.

TO REMOVE

|

STUM EASILY

Where Time ta NoObject Hole May
Be Bored Through Center and

Fire Built to Burn It,
ey

An easy way to remove stumps,
‘where time is not an object, is to a

‘a trench beside the stump and then
‘to bore a diagonal hole through the
stump so that the lower end of the

ihole will be near the top of the trench
and the upper end some distance
jabove the ground. Build a fire in the
‘trench and partially cover it so that

‘the flame will draw through the auger
Ibole like it would through a flue. As

soon as the fire is started a draft. is
created through the auger hole and

this helps to fire the stump much
‘more rapidly. This method requires

fo great equipment and will be found
effective though it takes time. If one

‘4s 86 situated that he desires to clear
\® considerable area of stumps the.use
‘of the stump puller would be the more

economical method although it may

A Stump Remover.

require considerable expenditure for
‘the purchase or rental of the stump
puller and the necessary teams and
men. Of course, dynamite will do the
‘work more quickly, but this is a very
jdangerous substance and should be
used only by an expert.

Great Harvest Month.
July is the great harvest month in

central and northern sections of our

country. The hay crop promises to be,
ood this season and oats are above

whe average in many places. It will
pay to save all af them because they

bring good prices before next sum-
mer. ©

3

Care of the Lawn.
* The charming appearance of a well-
‘kept lawn appeals to every one. Some.
care is required to keep it in good con-

dition; but nothing connected with the
residence, inside or out, gives so large
returns for such moderate outlay. ‘The
‘awn mower must be used regularly.

|
LOOKIN T SEE POTAT

;

Should Be Carefully Examined and
Only Those Entirely Free From

3 Disease Used.

near the ate end ‘with a knife; in
cases of bad infection, the black spote
may run half way through the tubers.
‘Where the infection, is alight, it may
Occur only near the stem end. ocourse, some

2

of the tubers may
free from pote, and these are sa f
planting on new land, but the disease
lives over in the sol as well as in

the tubers.
Where the disease has not pene

trated more than one-third the length
of the potato, the half of the potato

toward the bud end may be used for
seed with eee apron In such
cases, the

should be dip tae soln or at
rosive sublimate, formaldehyde or car
bolic acid after cutting diseased tu

‘The means by which late blight is
carried from place to place ia the

chief question which interests the ship-
pers and planters of seed potatoes.
Thia is restricted to tubers which
show the dry rot. These carry the
fungus in a semidormant state, which
develops after the tuber is planted,
and spreads to the leaves of the grow- |

ing plants. The purchaser has the
matter entirely in his own hands. If

he insists on all sound tubers and
plants, only such there will be no dan-

ger of introducing late blight with

them.
Blight is probably never carried op

the surface of the tubers.

De Not Neglect Gardens.
The fact is notorious that the farm-

er’s garden is not as well cared for ag

that of the artisan. In fact, it is in
many instances entirely wanting. Usu-
ally the larger the farm the more in-
Significant the garden. The excuse

given is that the farmer hasn’t the

oe ‘The answer to this is clear, A
good garden adds to the comfort and
enjoyment of the farmer’s family, and

aids in promoting health. No farmer
is justified in being so busy that he

cannot furnish what is essential to the.
well being of his home,

one-half.
to 46 ib wit everything on,
stripped for real work in the field the
foot soldier will carry but 30 Ib. now,
thus fitting him the better for march-
(ng and fighting. When

a

soldier goes
(nto a fight there are certain things
which he must carry if he is going to

be of any use to his country. These
are, frat of all, his weapons—rifie or

tevolver—and the proper ammunition,
the first-aid packet, one

much for
What he

his shelter—the “dog tent,” overcoat,
blanket, and poncho.

NCLE SAM&#3 infantryman—
who kas to walk ag well as

fight—may well bless the year
1911, for the weight of his kit
is & be lessened by almost

e regulation 56 Ib. is cut

and

AO TYLE MEW STVAE SUE

made part of the ration. The foot
soldier&#3 little tent has been made
much lighter, Nowadays each man
lugs half a shelter tent, with five
pins and one jointed pole; bis “bun-
kie” lugs the other

.
Now the

poles are abolished. The rifle acts
as a front pole and a rope takes the
Place of the rear pole. In case of a

surprise the rifles is even handier to
get at. But even better the lessened
weight will be carried in much easier
fashion.

The illustration shows a front view
of the new equipment of the United
States foot soldier with cartridge belt

hit a flock of barns—a mess kit, and
then more ammunition.

a
Nowadays

10 rounds are not considered any too
firat dole of ammunition.

loes not need in a fight is

Today the intrenching tool is re-

garded as next in importance to the

weapon.
pick mattock, a shovel,
Certain men

With shovels a whole regiment can

hide itself in little holes in thirty sec-

onds, and dead soldiers are no use to
& government.
standing up in the face of the bullets
are gone now. The only time

a

sol-
dier shows himself to the enemy, if

he can help it, is in the final

Each man carries either a

or an axe.

iso have wire-clippers.

The old days of

rush,

‘until su-are not

perlority of fire is assured.
But there are a score of marches to

every skirmish, and the tabulated list
gives the essential things that each

infantryman must carry with him, all
of which are cineab more or less

The drains should be
fo

BrODe laid
outpip carefully graded.

urage the boy to eesome livetoc t ashow at the local fair.

The best fertilizer for asparagus is
rotted manure from grain-fed horses.

The manure for peas, beets and on-
ions ehould be fine, rich and well rot-
ted.

Salt seems to add greatly to the
palatability of tankage, whether fed

dry or in slop.
Manure as well as fertilizers should

be thoroughly mixed in the soil before
drilling in the seed.

By sewing a pinch of lettuce seed
every ten days there will always be
tender sal To

for the table.
othin, tank.

|

to make the‘There is n 1 about good
tie of war An ae

a range on wheels which can cook a

meal on the march—is one of the
newest wrinkles proposed. Automo-

bilea for a mobile army are demanded
now.

weigh 3 Ib. It is proposed to abolish
the
sweater in its place.

the sergean’
field but have revolvers and bolos in-
stead.

age or meat that ia in any way inju-
rious to hogs of any

The Peruvian guano substitute is
the standard truck fertilizer for q
growth and heavy returns.

Rich horse manure and urine from.
grain-fed cattle is far superior to fer
tilizers and very much cheaper.

Truckers prefer rotted horse ma-
nure for vegetables, as it is finer,
richer and can be spread easily.

A profitable crop cannot be

evenly about his perso!
Here is the ‘tabula list of the

Unite States infantryman’s kit:

One spoon
‘Toilet articles
One pair socks,

‘woolen,
One haversack ra-

tion
One emergency ra~

tion

One pa
One blan

‘suggestion:
officers have been received by the

United States war departm:
is responsible for this new departure,

ent, which

‘soldier more efficient in

‘The blanket has been cut to

coat in the field and substitute a

er recommendations are that
8

ants carry no rifle in the

Likewise the cooks are to be
grown

on land deficient in humus, which is
the same thing.ae rotted so or rotted

spread in the drill or hill, 600 to 800
pounds of some standard bone phos

relieved of the rifle and have revolver
and bolo, thus enabling them to carry

sufficient utensile to cook for the
company when other transportation

has been abandoned.
It is proposed to-do away with the

old campaign hat and to substitute
the mounted police hat, which has a

lower crown and a wider brim and is
mere comfortable. With it goes the
individual “housewife.” e com:

pany will carry at kit for mending for
the entire outfit. A neckerchief is to

the
\&

ryman in New

and water bottle as compared with
the old equipment showing how the
man’s chest was bound in by straps

and suspenders. Evel is now

the fighting and comfort
equipments are separated from one

another and easily detached. Rear
views of the new and the old equip.
ments are also shown. The new

equipment shows the pack with the
bayonet on the left, also the shovel.
canteen, and condiment can, as com-

pared with the old, showing how the
bulkier weight flopped against the

back and pelvis, thus unduly and too
quickly fatiguing the soldier,

Most of this great. relief to the
United States soldier who fights on

foot is due to the untiring efforts of
the officers who make up the United
State Infantry Association which was

organized some years ago. Its presi-
dent is Lieut.General John C. Bates,

BrigadierGeneral Clarence. R.. Ed-
wards ia vice-president, and Major

George H. Shelton is secretary ané
treasurer.

USIN RIBBO END

OAINTY TRIMMING MAY EASILY

BE DONE AT HOME.

Really No Task at All to Turn Out
Most Effective Ornamentation

for All Kinds of Pretty Bou.

doir Bask
Dainty in cole

as

and workmanship
are the little baskets that depend on
their of ribbon flowers for

the delicate effects for which you must

them. But you can! “So ‘buy your
ribbon in pale pink, old rose, moss

For the preliminary step in rose-
making, take a piece of narrow ribbon
and fold it in the center as you need

Over your finger roll the end and
at the lower edge. Keep up this

rolling process until the flower is the
that you wish. When making

leaves, gather the ribbon at one end

making a number of roses of
different sizes and a supply of leaves,

apply them by strong thread to the
basket to be decorated. The little
French basket shows a line of rose-
buds around the bas and a cluster of
flowers and leaves at one side. The

bigh handle is* wrapped with green
ribbon tied in a bow at the side.

On a little sewing basket with the
’)

silk top roses are used in another way.

A serpentine line of tiny ribbon ends,
made of baby ribbon, decorates the
straw case. A straight line of fowere
twines over the strap handle. Green
silk is used for the shirred top, ale
though any serviceable figured sills
‘will be just as attractive. The fittings

=of this basket are in pink the sama
shade as the flowers on the outside.

Roses are used on the cover of ax
oblong shape. They also appear ik

to the top of the handle. This shape
is always and can be
changed completely in effect by the

addition of ribbon flowers.
A rose in a circle of leayes is use@

on a round flat basket. Small buds of
ribbon are attached to green stema

and hang from the handle. The bas
ket. is lined with green silk stitched
pink or yellow to repeat the color
the flowers.

On another little suggestion there is
a Vandyke effect of ribbon. Both up-
per and lower rims are wound -withi
ribbon. Large roses are surrounded

by ribbon leaves. They are placed at
the lower ribbon points on the basket.

Perhaps the exquisite work of the
empire days in France is convincin
proof of the charm of ribbon- cannbaskets and bags. They are beaut
examples of handiwork, and in the rey
turn of this style of decoration a

women can rejoice, fét it can be don€
at.home.

CUT OF TH NE CLOTHES

Changes
Will Be Noted In Styles for the

ComingSeason

Really Few Fundamental

Beyond the allimimportant advent of
the trouser skirt no fundamental
changes, and few even of a second-

ary order, have been made in styles.
Skirts are no wider and some of the
modes are narrower than ever. Pos-

sibilities, however, are held out of
sheir being rendered less inconvenient
and dangerous by a plait or two hid-
den beneath an overlapping breadth
and other similar devices. Coats are

almoat invariably short, but they con-

tinue to set close to the hips, while
not made to tighten in at the ‘waist.
Empire styles of waist prevail, the
akirts coming up high and both cos-

tumes and dresses always belted in
about the natural waist, often right
ander the bust. Many of the smart
dresses have trains, but such an addi-

tion is not considered obligatory by
any means and dresses without them
are reckoned quite as smart. Trains
are always narrow—a large percent-
age do not exceed in importance a

prolonged panel. Slight modifications
have been made in sleeves. The fash-

long
sleeves are cut slightly wider and all
sorts. very it. Boleros have
have De

reviv but as part of the
dress bodice,

ed, but revers enjoy lees favor and
are either omitted or rudimentary.

——

Untrayed Scallops.
housekeepers object to thebatsan scallop on embroidery be-

cause it frays a vee This can
be veral ways. The sur-
est is to batton @ second time
over the purled edge, when the scallop

has been worked and jeu out.
Another method is /to run the out-

Hine of the scallop with machine stitch-
ing before buttonholing; or in cut-
ting leave a narrow margin and turn
back under the scallop and hem to the
‘uwaterial.

|

Ig these are too much trouble, at
least wash the liren before cutting
out. The material shrinks and is
™much less_likely, to fray. Where the

entire piece is not _washed the em-
broidered edge can be dipped in luke-
warm water for a few minutes, then

iron dry and later cut-out close to the
buried edge.

:

Straw Flowers.

Flowers of colored straw are popu-
Jar as Black and red flow-

DRESSY LITTLE WAIST.

This dressy waist is of white sff*
voile, trimmed with narrow bands «.
embroidery and a wide band of blac:
velvet, forming a corslot.

Over all_are wide bretelles of ex:
breidered linen, with applique rosettes

of Irish lace. The gulmpe and unde.
sleeves are of fine white lace. *

Stylish Chains.

may be attached the watch, change
purse or small vanity case of the sort
that only lately reached this side of
the water. After all, it matters litte
whether or not anything is attached

ive several different
precious stones mounted in‘odd shapes,
while ee are morepee eentive ia



Y
NOW?

at the present.

and quit a number at $22 and $25

poor ong in the lot.

TAN, also BLUE SERGES.

All the fashionable shades

you have ‘no go tien that new summer suit yet, wh not get it

You&#3 not find as goo a’ selection in a few day as

We&#39 lots of choice patterns at $15 and $20
They&# all ‘good; not a:

in GRAY and,

Lightweight underwear in union and two piece suits at 50

cents a suit up to $3.00.

Straw hats in Sailors and Soft Straws at $ to $3, Genuine

Panamas 5.00 and $6.00.

Lots of Soft Shir with and without collars from 50: cents to

$2.00
You&#3 always find whatever is new in

department.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-

The
Warsaw,

our furnishing good

GLOBE,
Indiana.

(Copyright Han Schaimer & Mars

Eleven Days in Washington
_____

(Continued From First Page.)

near

“ple of visiting together,
ng places, and all the time had the| family, Ro¥@rt Emmons and family { property: and s

I| James Vandoren and family and fe
Company shall replace

streets, avenues, roads,al ve

nts, publi and public p aces in

tent, orscttling,
stringy or alk‘oftes

‘To Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so

Kilmer’s

soon realized. It stands the highest be-causcofiter
have the ‘Sold by

and onedoll
azes. ‘Home

bottle sent free
er & te Bing-

and

$50 EWA RD for any cas

- of PILES that the Reme

y, kKnowa as the V-W-K-Liquid Pile

Remedy, cannot cure, if properly used

Price 50¢ & $1.00 per Bottle. For in

formation address V-W-K LIQUID
PILE REMEDY, South Bend, Ind.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tal So
Warsaw, : Indiana.

WANT
WALNUT

A GOD READY TO PARDON
Roses 14—June 4

and

from Judah: but it is applic
ble to our own nation as well as to

every uation. Israel had become de-
bauched through idolatry, Intermar-

Tiage with the royalty of heathen na-

tions had introduced the idolatries of

heathen religions and the sensualities
which constituted their attractive fea-

tures to the people. With the sensu-

ality came a lack of moral senenumbness of re-

specting impurities. The aecord
1

indi-
cates that Hosea’s own wife was an

gracious
i.

alow to auger.&quot;&quot; 9:17.

ODAY&#3 study is an exhortation

4

ward her and her offspring.
“Return Unto the Lord”

No @oubt the Prophet&#3 own experi-
ences had much to do-with awaken-

ing. him to a
a

E

them.

‘The ; Inractiten
&quot;thom oleate.

were fatheriess in the sense that they
had denied the Heavenly Father,
the Creator: and’ had become children

of the Adversary: even as Jesus sald

to some, “Ye are of your father the

Devil, for his works ye do.”

Hy their repentance, in their return to

God. they were yot only. to abandon

false hopes and‘ fatse worship and in-

spirit- of the
Lord came upon
him in prophecy,
be could the bet-
ter from his

own ex]

enter into sym-
pathy with

iquity, but they were to take with them

words, ‘and say unto the Lord, “Take

away our iniquity and recetve us gra-

ciously, that we may render unto Thee

the fruit of our lips—our praise.”
‘Then follows a prophecy which has

‘not yet been fulfilled, but will, we be-

| Heve, soon be realized. It tells of the

turning away of God’s anger. of His }
| blessing upon Israel. It will have ful-

filment when Messiah begins His reign.

“Receive Us Greciously”
Be it noted that the people of Israel

to this day have not accepted the Lord’s
terms as stated by the Prophet. They
have not asked to be received by graceLUMBER

the Everythin as gocd condition as te grade and alt other —graciously.garden
kept as near as possible as be

it. The tomb is an unpretentious
one, made principally of brick.

Yhrough the barred iron doors we

see the stone caskets, side by side,

the one on the right has in the lid,

George Washington, the one on the

lett, Martha Washington, sim
|

giving the dates of birth and death.

Arlington, the National

tery, where over sixteen thousand

Ceme

union soldiers are buried, is another

place weil worth visiting. The

home of R. E. Lee also stands here,

known as the Lee mansion, kept)
zi i

just as when he lived there.

Alexandria, between Washington
and Mount Vernon, is a quaint old

The old church stands bere

in which Washington attended ser-
‘The old pew is kept just as

it was when used by him and his)

family. 1n the street is a monu-!

ment to the confederate soldiers

who went from the town. It is an

old dilapidated looking city.
Another place of great interest to

visitors is Great Falls, eighteen
|

miles up the Potomac, reached by
Interurban cars on the west side of

the river. For some miles the rive
is broken by rocks into many chan-i

nels, forming many besatifal cas-

cades, showing many colors in the
sunshine, while large ships float o
its waters, not even a canoe can yo;

up the Potomac farther than this.

I have only given

a

little outline

of the many beautiful and interest-

ing things to be seen here.

ity itself is a model of beauty

town,

Vives.

leanliness, so many little patks,!
ted walke, fountains, statues

and flowers interspersed throug!
out the city. There is uo dust, the

streets are clean and as smooth as

can be made, a fine place for auto-

mobile riding. Our daughter bav-

ing lived here tor more than a year,

has become so acquainted with the

aity, as to be able to take us to see

more places of interest than it

would be possible fo see otherwise,
awe never lost any time in hunt-

‘The!

Marion Heiguway,

White Oak.

Dan Bunn is on the sick list.
-

Lookout girls! Howard hae a new

driving horse.

Bert Bryant has just purchase
a new motorcycle.

Carl Fish and wife of Oklahoma

are visiting relation and friends.

Mrs. Oliver Severns spent ‘Tues

, day with sister, Mrs, Robert Em-

mous:

Marie Severns has been working
for Mrs, A. C, Manwaring in

Mentone,

Wm. Mickey and wife took

dinner Sunday with Jess Emmons

and wife.

Wm, Wines and family of near

Big Foot spent Sunday with Geo.

Waltz near Talma,

George Barkman and wife of

Rochester spent Monda with their

son, Claude and wife.

Frank Severns and family of near

Rochester visited Alonzo Long and

family near Big Foot.

P. W. Busenburg and wife vieit-

ed Saturday night and Sunday with

their old neighbors and friends.

The Bethlehem Baptist church

had Faptizing services last Sunday
av c ‘lok at the Tippecance river,

wi

Ment

Steve

Taln

N.

Vernette and wife near

» took dinner Sunday with

sarrett and family near

Stoner and family of Roch-

ester uve outin his new auto to

his firm ‘near Big Foot Sunday
afternoon.

Constance Fish of Oklahoma

vame home last week. She has

been away from home. four years.
She and her sister Leah will attend

school at Valparaiao this aammer,

Wallace Hibecliman and family
of near Mentone, Fred Busenburg
of Mentone, Milton Kesler and

, Workmanship.

s would say to all, visit Washington.

|

Grandpa Kesler took dinner Sunday
r with Oliver Severns’ near Talma,

and spent the evening atthe Syca-

‘more cemetery.

LOOK

At our beautiful line of

woolens. Make a selction;

a let us measure for a suit.

Ve ABSOLUTELY GUAR.ON Quality, Style and}

The Tove
Warsaw, Ind.

Ordinance
£ An ordinance invesjing The Mentone elec-

ing Com f. with the right to use

‘and occupy the streets, alleys, avenues, roads,
pavements. public grounds and public places

of and within thetown of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana. for the purpose of erecting,

constru putting: In and maintaining the

ry appliances to furnish the inhabit-int thereof with Electric light, heat and

power, or either of them, and regulating the

manner in which the same shall be done.
Sze. 1. Be it hereby ordained by-the Board

of ‘Trustees of the town of Mentone, that ‘Ihe
Mentone Electric Lighting Company owned

and coutrojied by William P. sollands
and Florence Ruth Hollands, their agents,
su and asaigns,be and they are here-

d invested with the right, power and privi-
lege of entering upon any of the streets, al-

leys, avenues, pavements, public
grounds and public places, now included with-

imor to be hereefter jociuded within, said

of con-

structing conduits and conductors, 1 plac-
ing in position and maintaining any aud all

necessary poles, wires or other appliaaces
for the purpose of furnishing electric light,
heat and powerorany of thom tosaid town

and inhabitants thereof.

Sxc.2 That ali said appliances shall be con-

structed and erected with reasonable skill

and diligence, and shall in no case be located
so as tu interfere with any drainage, sewerage,

Pavement or public of said

town, or with the public travel, er in any such

qmanner as to interfere with or damage any
telegraph, telephone, trolley, electric wires,

gas maines, or the rights and privileges here-
tofore and now or granted by said

town to any other corporation, firm or person,
or so as to interfere with the usual and ordi-

navy wie ote
fe

eaitees in an town; that

aren atenlce
Or oth bighwaye,

und that eald Company. its successors or as-
signs, hall guard and protect the

respects, and without delay, as they were

before their use by said corpgratio and that

ait anal he dene sect totheapprova of the

Board of Tru: f said town.

any. Its snecossors oF as-

sizns, shall assutwe all liakilities and pay all
damages which may be sustained by  pergons

or property by reason of any negligence or

elay ou the part of said company in using
or returning said streets, alleys, avenues,

Toads, pavements, public grounds a public

plac to thelr previvus condi

4. Said posts,. poles,
mn

st « other appli-
ances shall be to ted and placed under and

bedireetion of t Board of Trustees og said

;
town. All poles shall be straight, good and

of uniform heig firmly and well set -and

kept in good re

8 ‘The rates which sai Company may
charge tothe said town of Mentone, or the

inhabitants thereof, shall at no time be great~
erthanthe average nite paid by consumers

in other towns of this state where light, heat

‘or power Is supplicd by contraet with a Com-

pany under like conditions, and not by a city,
town or Interurban Btectrie Road.

Ske. &a Said Company shall at ‘all times

furnish its patrons firstelass service, and shall

at @ times be provided ith all necessary
machinery and appliances for the purpose of

eupplying such service,

Sec. 7. Said Com ts successors or

assigns, shall be Hable for and sare the town

of Mentone freo and harmiess from all legal
and consequential damages whied it may

sustain by injury to any person or property,

by reason of the carelessness, negligence or

‘want of ordinary care and skill of its agents,

servants or employees in the course of their

employment in the constructiou or the opera-

jon of said plant. :

Sev. B Upon failure of said Company
its si to comply with any

of the provis of, this ordinance. or to

strictly abide by and carry out ‘each and all of

ite provisions, or fuily to comply with all ordi -

mances making reasonable requirements,
which niay herpafter be passed by the Board

of Trustees of said town in relation thereto

upon sixty days notice in writing to be given
under order of said Board of Trustees so to

do, such failure shall be « asa for

felture of the franchise herein granted, and

th said Board of Trustees sha!l have the right
to declare the same forfeited.

‘Sxo,9. The tranchise hereby granted t
said company, its successore and assigns, is
for the period of ten (10) years from the date

of the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 10. It ishereby declared to be unlaw-

ful for any person to re-connect or re-open

the wires furnishing electric light or power,

inany case whatever where such supply of

light or power has been dis-connceted, with-

out first procuring from said company writ

ten to make. such

and re-opening.
Sec, 11, It is further declared to be un-

lawful for any person to aitach signs or plac-
ards to the poles of said Company or to injure:
In any way any of the property of ealdCom-
pany.

‘Sec. Any person violating any of the pro

visions of this ordinance sbail, upon con-

vietion thereof, be fined in any sun: not to

exceed

Sec. 18 ‘This ordinance shall take effect

and bein force from. and after its passage

and publication according to law,carefully
game £0 ag to prevent injury to pereon and

CLAYTON GOODWiN, Clerk:

CUTPLUM
ONE INCH THICK

Will Measure. and Inspect
at Loading Point, Green

or Dry.

If you are interested
write us.

H A MeCO & C
Salem, Ind.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm.

vm, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Caterrh Cure is tuken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c, per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const

pation.

WANT 20222 traveling sales-
‘men representing our reli-

able goods. Any man of good appear-

ance who is not afraid of work can

| make thie a satisfactory and perman-
ent business. Write at once for terms,
Outfit free. Territory unlimited. Big
money can be made. Apply quick.

ALCOHOL

ALLE NURSE €O. Rochest .Y/&

How God can be just and yet clear us

was not made known In Hosea’s day,
but ie now clearly set forth as the very

essence of the “good tidings” of God&#3

love. God himself has provided in Je-

sus this, the Ransom sacrifice, neces-

sary to the satisfactio of Divine Jus-

tice, so that God ean&#3 both just andy
merciful, althoygh these terms are an-

tagonistic.
In order to have a clear understand-

ing of God’s merciful provision it is) —~

necessary, first, that the tra

shall come to a realization of his owneeds—that he shall crave a recognition
by the Creator-and a share in His mer-

cy and loving provisions. Such aban-

doning of sin to the extent of ability
will be assisted of the Lord in conzfec-

tion with the exercise of faith in Him,

pel will bring rest and peace of soul

that Divine mercywi ma good all ufiintentional blem-

ishes and cause all things to work to-

gether for good to him. But there is

no place on the Highway of Holiness—

the Highway of Divine mercy and love

and forgiveness and peace—for trans-

gtessors, for those who knowingly and

willingly go centrary to the Divine will

Christendom’s Idolatrous Debauch

Walding. Kinnan & Mar-| tion

ii
$
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Woman Run Over While

‘Walking on Track Near

New Paris

|
Dre. Pearl Grant Canaan, age

= 35, was ron over by a worth bound

f Winona car just south of New

Warie at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon

‘and instantly killed. The woman

/was returning home from picking

‘strawherries aud was walking north

; toward New Patia an evidently did

not hear the approachin car which

fsounde the whistle several times

ibefore striking the woman.

Our townsman, John McCallough

Fwa on the car with his mother

&lt;who he was accompanying to

PElkbart, and gave us the above

particulars, The coroner’s inquest
which was held ot Elkbart exboner

ted the motorman, Mr, Caywood,
from any blame in the matter.

v

The temperance forces are losing
Hout all over the state under’ the

sworking of the Proctor law,

ow

The Wolson building, a new

fatructure to be built in New York

SCity, will be 55 stories high, and

Iwil be the highest building in the

orld.

eee

What is the difference between a

t and the grave? Not much.

ne may be deeper than the other,

pat the ethe leads directly to the

*
‘Tr to keep out of both if

iyou are alive. —Perry Pickwick.

‘a the tobacco trust, have

een substantial ones for the Ad-

inistration, 1n dealing in a reason

fab and practical manner with these

eat combivations which have

been operating in restraint of trade.

President Taft and Attorney Gener-

Wackdysha are receiving con

pratulations from all over the coun-

Ty, ac the greatest “trust busters”

in history.
Tt +

Postmaster General Hitchcock,

Rho undertook the adleithia
f the postal affairs of the country

cing deficit of $17,500,000, an-

hounce that the present year will)

ho a revenue of $1,000,000 in ex:

of the Department expenscs

‘he Postmaster General says that

benny poptag isthe goal he is aim—

in at, and he expects to make this

the great achievement of his Ad-

ministration. The wiping out of

fh deficit is the forerunner, and it

all not be surprising to see the

New rate within the next twelve

ponths
.

Wecan do a prett

wi

:

June Weddings. -

“Charles F. Chapman and Mice

hel Fern Shinn, both of Mentone,

er married Saturday, June 3,

19 91 at Warsaw by Rev. Henry W.

mnett, D. D.

The GazETrE extends congratu-

dons and wishes the young couple

happy life.

“2-

Ver Blue and Fern Bidelman

f married at Plymouth, Monday,

ent

Vandeveer of Milford,

sented for the position.
lot showed a tie vote, one of the 17

trustees, Mr. Stookey, being absent.

This made it necessary for ‘the

county auditor to cast the deciding
did for Mr. Sarber.

We wish to congratulate Mr.

Sarber on this indorsement of the

efficiency of his work during the

past two terms of service.

sure when Ed was first chosen to

thie responsible

|

position’ that heli

ecard ne gear eT

vote which he

shalk talker,
church on Friday
evenings of this week avd spea on

tell us?

Lecture at Baptist Church.

Frank F. Regan, chalk-talker,

will epeak at the Baptist church

next Tuesday evening, June 13, on

“The Saloon in Politics.”

Rega is highly spoke of as an

entertaining. and forceful speaker.
Special music is promeed.
sion free, . All cordially invite

At the Hospital.
Ruel Jefferies was taken to the

hospital at Ft. Wayne a week ago

for treatment for a sore foot which

had resulted from treatment of

corn,

developed and the amputation
the toe was found inadequate and

later the entire foot was taken off,

At latest reports his condition is

ery serious,

Sarber Re-elected.

We are please to note the re—

election of Edson B. Sarber to the

office of County Superintendent
schools for another term,

Board of Education met on Monday
in the Superintendent’s office and

the names of Mr. Sarber, the pres
Richard

were pre-
The bal-

incumbent, and

Speaking at Center.

Frank F. Regan, cartoonist and

will be at Center

Saturdayamd

The Saloon in Politics.”

You Didn’t Tell Us.

The Gazerre appreciat
fellow who tells us of sickness in his

family or neighborhood, of acci

dents that happened, children bora

or deaths: We

knowing of other important doings. |

Won&#3 you call us by telephone and

ble to get ail

the news unless our friends assist.

od job of get-

ting items bat miss many because

«yon didn’t tell us.’?

It is imposs

Free Excursion

t

to

&gt;

Knox.

If you want to join a free ex

eursion to Knox every day in the

eex read the advertisement

Wilson & Co. on sth page of this

paper.

Care of Cemetery.
Having been requested to return

to Mentone and again take-the care

of the Cemetery,
hat will come back this fall and

if the peopl will subscribe sufficient

to b a proper compensatio for the

work I will again take charge of it.

AL¥YRED Hickman,

Franklin S. S. Cenvention.

The program will be out soon for

aw

Mr.

* *

It seems that gangrene had

The

W felt

also appreciate

wish to say

“North Indian News.

C. W..Cannon of Knox 1s the

democratic nominee for county

superintenden of Starke county and

will be elected this week.

Harvey Parker of Decatur hung
his four-year-old daughter and him-

self in hie barn. His wife founa

them and cut the daughter down

and saved her life, but decided to

let him bang until the coroner came.

Jealonsy-was the cause of the act.

eee

.
The -salary of the Akron poat-

master has been increased from

$1200 to $1300.

Henry township in which Akron

is located voted dry last Rapr
by 68 majority.

ida Harvey of Akron and Bruce

Hartman of Niles, Mich., were mar-

ried last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roudebush

of Ft. Wayne. pioneer residents of

Akron, were back there last week

visiting the scenes of their early
life.

The Akron band has been meas-

ured for new untforms. With new

instruments and new suits through-
out they will present a fine appear-
ance.

Akron’s Commercial Club hold

regular meetings to make plan for

the goo of the town and commu

nity: A fourth o’ July celebration

s now being discussed,

azRE

of

of

Clarence Flagg of Argos died on

Sunda of last week, age 67.

‘Waln township in which Argo
maj

had a disastrous fire last Thursd

berries. She will live.

Mra. Anna Jorda of Etna Green

aged 78 years had’ the misfortune to

fall one day last-week and fracture

one of ber limbe at the knee joint,
She is being cared for by her daugh-

ter-in-law, Mra. J. C, Jordan.

ere

Kewanna.
Dr. Armstrong of Kewanna died

suddenly of heart failure last Wed-

nesday.
.

Warren Beatty and Ida McMillan

of Kewanna-were married on the

27th ult, .

Conrad Widman and Kate Kuho

of Kewanna were married on Wed-

nesday of thie week.
=”

Frank Winrott of Kewanna who

had peen sentenced to the peniten-

tiary for life for the murder of bis

wife, hanged himseif in hie cell last

Thurséay.

Leesburg.
Jone 18,

at Leesburg.
June 11, wall be observed as 1. O.

0. F. and Kx of P. memorial at

Leesburg. Rey. Murray will give
the address. ~

Martin Fetters of Leesburg was

arraigned in Justice Graham’s court

and paid fine and coste of $14.80 for

gelling deadly weapons to Ralph
Kern, a minor,

ws

Milford.
Wm. Fisher:is asking for license

to ran the third saloon in Milford.

Mrs. Wm. May of Milford has

been pronotnce mentally unbalanc-

ed and will be take to the hospital.

The editor .of ‘the Milford Mail

nestion of using

p f fo evening suits

during the warm weather.

will be Children’s day

which practically ruined the stock

of goods and greatly damaged the

building. A heavy insurance cov-

ers most of the loss,

school teacher of Argos, went to

California in quest of health. Not

finding it he hastened to return

home to die. Arriving at the home

ofa sister in South Bend be was

unable to proceed further, and is

now there in a critical coudition.

wae

Burket.
Mrs. Dr, Thomas, who had been

ill at the home of her sister, Miss

Laura Snodgrass in’ Burket, died

Monday morning. The remains

were taken to Marion for interment.

eee

Bourbon.

Bourbon had another rural mail

route to start last Thursday.

Henry Dick of Bourbon has been

very il for a number of weeks with

no hopes of recovery.

Mrs. Chas. Eakins of Bourbon

has a badly fractured knee caused

by a fall from the door of her resi-

dence,

f Mrs. Ed Stofer‘of Bourbon was

quite severely burned by attempting
t fill a gasoline tank while the stove

was atill burning.
Mrs, Omar Slough of Bourbon

‘wa taken to Bourbon for treatment

for blood poieoning resulting from

aplinter in her-finger.
aus

of

Frank Goodman, a well-known
®

m

5, 11, Rev. S. H. Yager

eiating. These young peo, He
re

quite well known in this vicin-

Mr. Blue is ason of Mr. and

Austin Blue and is an indus—

pus young farmer. The bride is

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlee

elman and an excellent young

with many friends. After

15, they will be at home to

atownship Sunday-School Conven-

tionto be held at the Lincoln ebarch

in the eouth part of Franklin town-

ship on Sunday, June 18. Good

talent will be secured and interest-

ing. meetings are expected both

afternoon and evening.

Tf all the latent energy lying dor-

mant in Mentone could be stirred

Culver.
“Ten Knights in a Drug Store”

is the name of a new play talked of

by the Hickory Bush Club at

Calver.

Rev. C. G.

)
Baker of Culver was

showing the Boy Scouts how to do

athletic stunts and spraine both

ankles so that he was unable to

stand up in the pulpit to preach

friends at their farm sonth-

eat of Mentone where we wish for

a long and happ life.

ja

ieee

-We buy butter and eggs at the

om y-

social,
goo of the community.
do the stirring and directing? ~

up and started moviog harmoniously
in the right direction what a won-

derfal force it would be for the

feligiou and

Sunday.

intelectual
Who can

Etna
G

:

~ Ethel Jordan of Etna Green was

bitten on: the finger by acnake last

Wednesday while pickipg straw-

Henry J. Chatten’s fine residence

at Milford was completely wrecked

by fire and water last Thursday.

The blaze was caused by aa obstrep-

gasoline stove. The loss

was partly covered by $1500 en-

surance.

TOUS

Rae

Pierceton,
John Hanson of Pierceton died

om Sunday of last week, age 70.

Jobn Snyder, Rex Oar,

Hart, Earl Price and Harry Dowe,

young men from Fierceton, bave

recently joined the National Guards,

aniting with Battery B, Indiana

National Guards at Ft. Wayne.

Walter Long of that place is also a

member of tHis company.
enue

Plymouth.
The Methodists of Plymouth are

considering the matter of buildimg a

new church, instead of repairing
the old one, a first intended.

Piymouth has a bone of conten-

tion on her hands. It is the loca—

tion of the public library building.

Some want it on the north side,

some on the south side and others

want it ‘ander the horee-shoe”

where everything is peace and

quiet,

R

Gene

aus
is

Mrs, Wesley Alexander of Roch-

eater died on Tuesday of last week

from a surgical operation.

Mre. Butler Gibbons of Rochester

died on Sunday of last week, of

cancer from which she bad suffered

for two years past.

Rochester went ‘wet” last Thurs-

day by 172. The Republican work-

ed for the dry aide, while the Senti-

nel claimed to be neutral.

S:ven barrels of beer was feund

in one tiger’s den at Rochester and

ten quarts of old whiskey in anoth-

er, and yet the-prosecutor can’t see

the evidence sufficient for prose-
cution.

ze

Silver Lake.
Roy Haines and Opal Kerlin of

Silver Lake were marrie last

Thureday,”

Dale Hammon of Silver Lake and

Sada Deaton of Sidney were mar-

ried on Sunday’of last week.

‘The town board of, Silver Lake

bas appropriated $200 for band

concerts during the summer.

C. M, Wedrick lost his $800

horse, Modoc Prince, last week, on

account of a broken leg caused by a

kick.
are

Tiosa.
‘The annual reunion “of the Elder

A. E. Babcock family occurred at

Tiosa at the home of Dr. Meek last

Thursday. Rev, Babcock will be

remembered by many friends in

this vicinity.
e+?

Warsaw.
Elmo Calvert and Leona Roberts,

both of Warsaw, were married last

Sunday.
Dr. James Duncan and Nora

Syphers, both of Wareaw, willbe

married June 29,

Charles O. McDonald of Warsaw

died of tuberculosis on Tuesday of

last week, aged 37.

Mrs. Nancy Royse, mother of

Judg Royse of Warsaw, died at her

gon’s home Sunday, at the advanced

a of 97 yeare, ® months and 25

daps.. She had lived in thecounty
since 1835.

Obituary.
Marcarer Taytok was born

December 13, 1838; departe this

life June 1, 1911, age 72 years, 5

months and 18 days.
She was the daughter of David

and Mary Hibschman and was born

in Richmond county, Ohio but mov-

ed with her parent to Indiana when

bat two years of age. They located

in Kosciusk county and she spent
‘the greater portio of “her life in

Kosciusko and Fulton counties of

this state.

She was married to Burton Tay-
lor August 14, 1856, and to this

union were born ten children, four

sons and six daughters.
The husband and three children

have precede her to the spirit
world, there remain to mourn ber

departure seven children, also three

brothers and two sisters, twenty—

four grandchildren and. six great-

grandchildren,: besides a host of

other relatives and friends.

She held in sacredness the family

name of her parents and by her ef-

forts succeeded in starting the

Hibschman reunion which was beld

for tbe firat time at her brother

Javob Hibschman’s home in October

1905. From this time the Hibsch-

man reunion has been an annual

affair and by her persistent efforts

aucceeded in increasing the atten
anch from a few at first to 125 at

the last reunion.

In her family she was very devot-

ed to her children and grandchild-
ren, Aaa neighb ehe was con-

genial and always ready to help in

times of need.

She united with the Church of

Christ at Syeamore Chapel, Novem-

ber 15, 1892 at the age of 54 years

under brother T. S, Huteon and

from this time lived, as we believe,

a consistent christian life until called

to her reward. Realizin that the

end was near she state that she was

ready to ga. No other consolation

could serve to calm the troubled

waters and give comfort to friends

when parting at the river’s brink

than this, that she was ready to go.

- Thus quietly and calmly passe
from this life a devoted mother in

Terael. n her death theee children

Tor an affectionate mother and

grandmother, the Charch of Christ

a faithful member and the commun-

ity a respecte citizen, The faner-

al ocgurred at the Christian church

in Mentone, conducted b Re
|

x.

E. Anderson.

‘We wish to express our ‘thanks
for the help and sympathy given us

during the period of our mother’s

sickness. Tar Curprex,

BI DAAT WIN
ation Exercises in the

Auditorium next

\
One of the biggest days for Kos-

ciusko county will be next Saturday
when more then 250 pupils of the

graded schools of the county will be

graduated. The commencement ex-

ercises will be held beginnin at 1

o’clock at the auditorium at Winona

Lake, and Charles A. Greathouse,

state superintende of public in-

struction, will deliver the address.
The officers of Winona have issued

an invitation for all the friends and

relatives of the graduate to accom-

pany them to Winona and spen the,

day at the park. The work on the

ground thie year.is farther advanced

than is usually the case at this time,

and the people who attend the com-

mencement will “find everything
ready for them to enjoy themeelves.

Many will take picnic dinners and

spen the whole day on the grounds.
Among other attractions will be

the free exhibition of Captain Pine’s

Mardi Gras floats, which will be

geen at the work shop, to the south

of the boat house on the Canal.

These floats probably will. not be

completed by that time, but they
will be so nearly done that the
children will get some idea of the

water spectacle Winona will have

on June 16. The Mardi Gras will

be given with the gates open and

the grounds free. A small charge

will be made for seats in the Lake-

side Stadiam.

__BaEg:
Th Indiana Pure Foo law pro-

vides for the punishment by fine for
selling or offering for eale eggs

which are in an way way decom=

posed putrid or rotten.

Section 10 of the Acts provides
that any person, persons, firm or

_

corporation violating any of the

provisions of this act, shall upon,

conviction for the first offense, be

punishe by a fine of not less than

$10.00 nor more then

.

$30.00; for

the second offence, by a fine of not

less thau $25.00 nor more than

£100.00; and for’ the third and

subseq offenses, by a fine of

$100.00 and imprisonment in the

county jail for not less than thirty

nor more than ninety days.

Inspectors of the food and drugs
department of the state board of

health and all county, city and town

health officers are instructed tg.en-

force these provisions of the law.

H. E, Barnard, State Food and

Drag Commissioner says that egg

producers dealers, and shippers will

take notice that the gal of bad eggs

or of stale or stora eggs as fresh -

eggs ia in violation of the law and

that prosecution will be instituted

wherever evidence of violations can

be secured,

The Humbug is Humming.
It is an old saying that the Amer-

ican people love to be humbugged,
eaye the Ligonier Leader. * We are

reminded of this by seeing agents

canvassing the county with packages
of dry goods These packages are

sold for various prices.

-

People for-

get how extremely lo all classes of

goods are at the present time and

falleasy victims to the traveling
hambuge. They could bay a much.

better class of good of’ our honest

home merchants for less money.

These city sharks travel through the

country and make a fortane out of

shoddy goods. A word to the wiee

should be sufficient. The good
they eell are dear at any price.

Cheer up. ‘The woret down in

the. mouth fellow who ever lived

eame out all right. Who was he?

(No. 3.)

Count Eighth

ighth

Grade Gradu a
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This Woman Had t Insist

Strongly, but it Paid

Ly
: got it, and Taam #0

glad I did, for Tend

&lt;

cured me.

“I know of 50 HAD Cases.
wheWO=

men have been cured b Lydia E. Pink-
bam’s Vegetable Compound that I can

pay to

b

erer fe ‘woman if that
medicine does not, her, there is
nothing that wilL”—Mre. JANETZEI,

2963 Arch St., Chicago, TL

‘This is the age of sobettin and

men who want a cure should insist
ydia Pinkham’s VegetableCompo just as this woman di and

not accept something else on which the

can make a Nitti
m

more profit.
: Women

a

wh are passing throu this
critical pert or Sh are

§fr an ills pe~those dis!art Sai sex
ston not lose sigFth fact that for thirty ye:

m0’

will find wo!

stored 10 heby ‘Ly E Pinkba Vegetable G on

‘Wise—Do you see that striking look-

Ing woman with th veil.

Howe—Yes.
‘Wise—Do you know why she wears

the vell?

Howe—No. Homely?
‘Wise—No; she’s afraid the sun

might blister the paint.

Very Select.

‘The landlady was trying to impress
the prospective lodger with an idea of

how extremely eligible the neighbor
hood was. Pointing over the way at &

fine mansion, she said in a hushed
whisper:

“Young man, over there across the

wtreet there’s seven million dollars!”

BUSINESS WOMEN

A Lunch Fit for a King.

An active and successful young

lady tells her food experience:
“Some years ago I suffered from

nervous prostration, induced by con-

tinuous brain strain and improper
food, added to a great grief.

“I was ordered to give up = ‘work,

sia, I think now) and when Girape-

Nuts food was-recommended to me, I

had no faith in it. However, I tried

it, and soon there was a marked im

provement in my condition.

“J had been troubled with faint

had used a stimulant to

I found that by eating
at such times I was Te

suffered no bad e‘fects,

great gain. As to my

other troubles—nerveus prostration,

dyspepsia, etc—on the Grape- diet

they soon disappeared.
“I wish especially to call the atten-

tion of office girls to the great benefit

I derived from the use of Grape-Nuts

as ancon luncheon. I was thoroughly
tired of cheap restaurants and ordin

ary lunches, and so made the exper!
ment of taking a package of Grape-

“I found that this simple dish, fin

ished off with an apple, peach, otange,
or a bunch of grapes made a lunch fit

for a king, and one that agreed with

me perfectly.
“I throve so on my Grape-Nuts diet

that I did not have to give up my work

MARS TEL |
N CONSTI eos

Explains Purpose in Address Be-

fore Association.

GOVERNO DEFENDS PLA

Executive of State Will Be Boomed for

President and His Work indorsed

—Editors and State Officials

In Auto Ride.

Indianapolis—Governor Marshall&#39

address in sypport of his proposed new.

constitution\and a banquet at the In-

terlaken gymnasium in Laporte, given

by the Rumely company, marked the

second day’s program of the annual

midsummer outing of the Indiana

Democratic Editorial association.

Laporte streets, fluttering with

bunting and hundreds of American

flags, waved welcome to the editors

when they reached Laporte from South

Bend. The governor and Mrs. Mar

shall came to Laporte from Michigan

City with Representative and Mrs.

John B. Faulkner and were the guests

of Mr, and Mrs. Harry B. Darling.

Governor Marshall was introduced by

Mr. Darling.
The Laporte city band gave a pro-

gram of popular airs in the courthouse

square immediately preceding the

meeting in Hail’s theater. Following

the address of the governor the edi-

tors, state officials and politicians

were driven along the shore of Lake

Michigan in automobiles. The princi-

pal address at the banquet was deliv-

ered by Representative Henry A. Barn:

hart of Rochester.

In addressing the Democratic edi-

tors, Governor Marshall attempted to

answer the question asked frequently

since the passage of the Stotsenburs

constitution bill—“Why is the Tom

Marshall constitution?” He said the

“Tom Marshall constitution” was so

called in the spirit of ridicule, not be-

cause of what it contained, but be-

cause he d to be

with it.

‘The governor referred to his last

message to the general assembly, in

which he had said he probably would
address the members further upon

constitutional questions. The enter~

prise of the leading Republican news-

paper of Indiana, in presenting the

proposed changes to its readers the

very next morning, after the Demo-

cratic caucus, continued the governor,

precluded forever a further message

to the general assembly, inasmuch as

every Republican in the assembly had

been lined up against the proposition
and had become convinced that I was

playing partisan politics before I had

time or opportunity to explain to them.

Three hundred were guests of Dr.

Edward Rumely, a Laporte manufac.

turer, at an elaborate banquet at the

Interlaken gymnasium. The guests in-

cluded editors, their wives and the

Democratic politicians and

__

their

wives, besides a number of citizens of

Laporte. The gymnasium Is a large

building, constructed in primitive
style by the boy students at the Inter-

laken school.

Royel E. Purcell of Vincennes was

cheered fully a minute when he re-

ferred to Governor Marshall as the

next president of the United States.
it was stated authoritatively that the

editors not only will indorse Governor

Marshall for president when the com-

mittee reports, but the “Tom Marshall

constitution” as well, Canadian reci-

| procity also will be indorsed.

Talks on Industrial Education.

In an address before the graduating
class at the Indiana State School for

the Deaf, Charles A. Bookwalter de

elared that the state of Indiana placed

the students in its schools in dark
basement rooms for industrial _train-

ing, whereas, if he, as a manufactur

er, would place workmen in such

quarters he would be ordered‘ by the

state factory inspector to take them

out and would be arrested if ne re

fused to comply. The statement was

made In Mr. Bookwalter&#39;s review of

the conditions at the new school, near

the state fair ground, to which the

school will be moved in a short time.

He said he hoped to see the time

when boys and girls learning the

trades in the public schools would

have at least as sanitary and safe

rooms for their work as is demanded

for the workmen in the factories.

Mr. Bookwalter’s topic was “Indus-

trial Education,” and he took occasion

to dwell at considerable length on

what be proposed to do toward estab-

lishing trade schools at the Technical

institute. He reviewed the growth of

the manual training high school in

this city, showing how it was at first

scorned by many of the boys of the

city, and how it had come to be great-

ly in demand as a school for the com-

bination of industrial and classical

education.

Patents for Indiana Inventors:
Patents have been granted to the

following Indiana people: A. F. and O.

B. Bahr, Marion, heating engine bed-

plate; John W. Ballard, Indianapolis,
medical appliance; George W.

nard, Economy, manure spread; B.

‘Deuel, Laporte, safety razor guard; F.

pressor

elred

porte will be master of ceremonies.

‘There will be toasts, with S. B. Mer

rick of Plainfield acting as toastmas-
President Edwards will speak o

SORE NECK ON
FA\

FARM HO
Usually Preceded by

ded

by

Bunc omeCollar

Aosore neck is usually
a bunch coming on the top of the neck

where the collar comes. If this is left

and the horse worked it soon becomes

ofl of spik every night and morning.

speak on “The Happiness of the Opto-
metrist.” Mrs, Flora Kitchen of Col

umbus will play a piano solo and J.

‘Walter Wilson of Columbus will give

o

on “The Future Statute of Optomere Mrs. Clarence Harris of Colimus

will sing a oe and Milton H. Fetters

of Lay

fessional” pre for

Miss Louise Schmitt of Columbus will

give a plano solo, and she will be fol

lowed by Joe Smith of Cincinnati,
whose subject is “Why?” James F.

Wolfe of Scottsburg will speak on,
“The Opthalmoscope in th Hands of

|

An Optometrist.”
‘The convention convenes again at |

2:80 o&#39;cloc and Dr. C F. Hope of La-|

porte will deliver an address on|
“Some Problems in Ocular Pathology

of Interest to the Optometrist.” J. H.

Ellis of South Bend will speak on

“Publicity,” and Oris Booth on “Meth

ods in Trade Building.” L. Topaz, ed-

itor of the Practical Optometrist, will
|

give an address on “Why the Optome

trist Should Be Independent of the

Medical Profession.” H. H. Rogers of

Chicago will speak on “Methods of

Advertising the Optical Business.”

There will be demonstrations of the

opthalmoscope and retinoscope, after

which the visitors will go on an auto |
mobile ride about the city and a spe |

cial committee will give a special en-

tertainment for the wives of the dele.

gates who attend the convention.

Appeal From P. 0. Clerks. i
‘The adopted at |

the state convention of post odfice

clerks, held at Richmond, were made

yublic:

“We, the representatives of the In.

diana state convention of the United

National Association of Post Office

Clerks, do hereby reaffirm our loyalty
and devotion to the government, to its

|

Jaws and regulations, and especially to

the orders and instructions of the de

partment which we have the honor to

represent and which shall have our re |
spect and support until modified or re
scinded.

“We wish to further commend in
the highest terms that foundation

clause which retrieved our public ser

vice from the weakness, extravagance, |

disorder and corruption of the patron:

age system which reads as follows:

“‘No removal shail be made from

any position subject to competitive ex- |

amination except for just cause and

upon written charges filed with the

head of the department or other ap

pointing officer and of which the ac-

cused shall have notice and an oppor-

tunity to make defense
.

. .
and ac.

tion thereupon shall be taken irrespec-

tive of the political or religious opin-
ions of the offender.”

“Believing as we do that no employe

should be dismissed from the service,
reduced in rank or pay or otherwise

punished or degraded except after

written notice of the reasons therefor

and an opportunity to defend himself;
therefore, be it

“Resolved, That we do hereby ac

knowledge our sympathy for those un-

employes who, rely-

ainto and who, having reached

their positions in, accordance with the

provisions of the competitive classified

service, were subsequently and sum-

marily removed without charges or

opportunity for defense, and we fur

thermore pray and petition the post

office department for the restoration

of all such employes to their rights,
privileges ahd positions from which it

‘appears they have without good and

sufficient reasons been removed.”

Medals for Orphan Graduates.

J. R. Fesler, assistant adjutant gen-

eral of the Indiana G. A. R., has re-

ceived from the superintendent of the

State Soldiers and Sailors’ Orphans’

home, at Knightstown, the list of

graduates from the Soldiers and Sail-

ors’ Orphans’ home. The state depart-
ment of the G. A. R. presents each

year a medal to each of the members

of the graduating class. This year

there are fifteen members of the class,

as follows! James B. Anderson, Clar-

ence W. Garrison, James W. Blye,

Opal D. Kitts, Floyd F_ Smith, Evert

E. Butcher, Lillie O. Childers, Ellen

F. Anderson, Leone M. Hotchkiss, Ida

E. Goodwin, Maude A. Brown, Lottie

1. Johnson, Audra L. Buck, William H.

Davis and Florence W. Mitchell.

Bureau Opening Date Set.

ccording to the plans partially

completed at the office of the gover-

nor, the new bureau of inspection will

begin operation by June 15. Elliott

R. Hooton, John F_ Gallivan and John

J. Walsh, who have been named to

superintend the three departments in

the bureau, met at the office of the

governor and made tentative plans for

the appointmen of subordinate posi-
tions. Letters have been addressed to

men who applied for the position of

chief of the department, asking if

they would accept a deputysnip.

KEEP FEEDING PAILS CLEAN

Farmer Do No Pay Enough Atten-

nee Sani Condition af Vee

sels Usedfor Feed.

one SPo HRAER
tola

us last winter that we ought to rinse

out the pails after feeding the hogs,

every time. This seemed to me rather

far fetched at the-moment, but the

more I think of it the more I believe

he is right. We do not pay enough

attention to the sanitary condition of

the vessels in which milk and other

feed forthe hogs is kept. The hog is

a cleanly animal when it can be, and

more than that pork is made for. men,

women and children to eat. It should

| be as sweet as possible and free from

any disease producing element. It

cannot be if we feed the hogs from

vessels that contain left over feed that

has become sour and rancid from heat

and exposure to the air. We sold 14

| pigs that averaged 170 pounds to the

local butcher last winter and when

he came out to look them over he

remarked that they were the cleanest

tot of pigs he had bought for months.

He also complimented us on the clean

feeding pens and their surroundings,
|and taking advantage of his evident

satisfaction we had no trouble in get-

ting a nice toppy price for the jot.

MAKE CONCRETE WATER TANK

One in Use at the Michigan Agricul-
tural College Is Made of Ordinary

Hollow Blocks,

To water the large herd of stock

kept by the Michigan agricultural col-

lege a big concrete water tank was

built. This is made out of ordinary

Water Tank for Stock Farm.

hollow concrete blocks of standard

sizef which were cast for a silo. They

are Well cemented on the inside to

make the tank waterproof, says the

Farm and Home.

A novel arrangement on the tank is

a device for heating the water in

winter. A 12inch tile extends to the

center of the tank, while a 4-inch pipe
leading up from this furnishes the

necessary flue. A grate is fitted in

the tile to allow for a suitable draft,

and in the door which closes it is an

opening which can be opened or shut

at will, The braces which hold the

top in place also serve to support the

hinged doors, which are closed down

in cold weather.

ODD FUNCTION OF HOG’S LEG

Escape Pipes for Discharge of Waste

Matter Not Used in Economy of

Body Placed There.

‘The hog’s lege perform a function |
®

not known to any other animal, and

that is an escape pipe or pipes for the

discharge of waste matter or sweat

not used in the economy of the body.

These pipes are situated upon the in-

side of the legs, above and below the

kmees in the forelegs and above the

gambrel joints in the hind legs, but in

the latter they are very small and the

functions are light. Upon the inside

of the forelegs they are, in the healthy

hog, always active, so that moisture

is always there about and below these

orifices or ducts in the healthy hog.

The holes in the legs and breathing in

the hog are his principal and only

means of ejecting an excess of heat

above normal, and when very warm

the hog will open the mouth and

breathe through that channel as well

as the nostrils. The horse can per

spire through all the pores of its body,

such as a man, and cattle do the same

to a Hmited extent, but the hog never.

His escape valves are confined to the

orifices upon the inside of his legs.

People often wonder why it is that

the heg dies so suddenly when he

runs rapidly or takes quick and vio-

lent exercise by fighting. But. when

you consider the few escape pipes,
their small capacity and remoteness

from the cavity where the ‘heat is

generate the wonder is not that he

dies quickly when overbeateg, but that

he lives as long as he doe wi

heated up.

Remedy for Swollen Legs.
Many of the swellings on the limbs

ef horses can be prevented by the

proper amount of exercise. Do not

keep the horse standing-in the barn

without exercise and expec it to re-

Ti pays to look after the welfare of the

horse, as he is our main dependence
dering the rushing work of summer,

and a horse with a sore neck cannot

do his work easily nor as. satisfac.

torily as though he were sound. It

never pays to overdo a horse when the

weather is excessively warm, as he is

almost sure to get sore-shoulders or a

sore neck, no matter how well his col-

lar fits, if his blood gets dverheated.

It will often pay to give a horse a

pail of water between meals in very

weather. It may mean some

work; but it will pay in the long run

to not neglect anything that will add

to the comfort of the hard-worked ani-

mal.

PRACT HOG HOUSE PLAN

Partitions Between Pens Made Remov

able So That Two or More Can

Be Made Into One.

‘The following plan for a hog house

and the accompanying illustration was

submitted to the Homestead by Mr.

Martin N. Hansom, Iowa county, Wis-

End View.

consin. The building is 22x36x7, out-

side walls constructed of brick (double
wall), partitions made of planks fast-

ened to 2x4s and 4r4s. Partitions be

tween the pens to be removable so

that with little work two or more pens

cam be made into one. The size of

each pen is 6x8, all doors one row on

pitch of roof, the rafters on the north

side to be sufficiently long to Det

Dimensions:

Floor Plan.

to be made so as to slide in through
center of wall except the doors lead-

ing to alley, which will be hung on

hinges. The building should run east

and west with windows on south side;

LIVESTOc
etNoTES

A dairy farm of a dozen cows can

maintain a flock of 15 or 20 sheep
almost without expense.

The real value of a sheep cannot be

determined, particularly as a breed-

er, until it is one year of age.

It is common sense that a mature

sow Will produce larger and more per-

fect pigs than a very young one.

Horses that are clipped dry off fast

at night, which is to be preferred to

statiding in a heavy wet coat of hair.

Do not attempt to raise fall pigs
without having first prepared a per-

fect system of housing for the winter.

If a ewe keeps her lamb in fine fat

condition up to the time of weaning,

be sure she is a good mother, and

keep’ her.

Free range for hogs does not mean

that they should be allowed to run in

the highways and through the nelgh-
bors® fences.

Some people claim that a hog is a

scavenger by nature, but he certainly

thrives better on clean feed and de

cent surround

Frasage er oa rn need daily
to keep their limbs and joints.

dition.

ings. ’

Remember that colts which are |

DON&#39 NEGLE YOUR KIDNEYS.

that it was neo

essary to draw

the secretions. The doctors said I

was beyond help. I began the use

of Doan’s Kidney Pills and gradually
improved until completely cured. I

have not had the ‘slightest trouble

since.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by druggists and general

eepers everywhere. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥..

THE DARWINIAN THEORY.

THREE CURED OF ECZEMA

“When a chia,

T

suffered eight

An Astonished Boy.
In February of this year a Wiscon-

sin farmer took bis twelve-year-old boy

to a village for the first time, and

there the lad saw a train of cars. He

was so astonished at the sight that he

lost the power of speech for three

weeks.
If that youngster ts ever taken to &

circus or a zoological garden he&#

surely be strack dumb for the rest of

his life. His father’s farm must be

hidden away in a hole in the ground:

Peek-a-Boo Socks.

Many men wear socks,
not because ther aretn pivie Vat ee

ferior strong

rosin contained in these soaps rot the
material and as a consequence the

poor men are blamed for being “hard

on their socks.”
Thia can be avoided by the use of

Hewitt&#39;’s Easy Task Soap.
five years of use have proved its
worth. Five cents a cake.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever.

Keats.

eee eect Bolte Sir oak

Se&quot; Re codbowe Suga
coated tiny granule

Its a wise proverb that is able to

deliver the goods.



butter, then seeri
with one tables

of flour and add one-half

cup of cream. Cook 5
minutes and serve on

toast.

Ask for Libby’s in the

oealed glass jars.

At All Grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chi

SILENCE THAT WAS WASTED

Aunt Melissa Supremely Indifferent to

That Pa Had for Days
Been In a “Huff.”

Aunt Melissa Spigott was such an

exceedingly energetic talker that the

youngsters of the family used to sup-
pose that her tongue must be copper.
toed, because it never wore“ out.
Uncle Silas, on the other hand, was

as economical of words as a market-
man ts of early strawberries.

The too free exercising of this un-

ruly mem of Aunt Melissa&#39; on

one occasion, gave Uncle Silas serious

offense, which he manifested by a

severe silence lasting for several days.
At the end of that period one of the
older daughters approached her

mother upon the subject with the re-

mark, “Ma, seems like yo Soe to
make up with pa by now.”

“Make up with pa!” exclaim
Aunt Melissa, in great astonishment.
“Make up what?

“Why,” returned the daughter,
“don’t you know poor pa’s feeling

bad yet? He&#3 still huffing.”
“Huffing—for the land&#3 sake!

long’s he been a-huffing!”
“Ever since you came down on him

so hard about wasting sugar by not

stirring his coffee; that’s three days
ago.”

How

y, you don’t tell me, Janie
Maud!™ Aunt Melissa looked amazed.
“Your pore pa! Been a-buffing for

three days, and I never mistrusted a

thing of it!”—Youth’s Companion.

The Real Neason.

“I am going to send you my little

Mit to keep you compan
‘How good of you.”
“Don’t mention it. Besides, we are

moving.

Breakfast
A Pleasure

when you have

Post
Toasties

with cream

A food with snap and

zest that wakes up the

appetit
Sprinkle crisp Post

Toasties over a saucer of

fresh strawberrie add some

cream and

a

little sugar

“The Memory Lingers”
Sold by Grocers

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Lad.,
Bottle Creek, Mich

HO R A
OCCUPANTS THROWN FROM BUG.

GIES IN NARROW ROAD.

2 SUFFER SEVERE INJURIES

Upset in the Panic Among Horses

Driven ®y Peopte Returning From

Church—Other News of the State.

Connersville—Ten persons were in-

chapel, Waterloo township.
7

Lambert Funk, with his wife and

baby, was driving in the rear of a

string of buggies when Funk’s horse

ran away, upsetting the buggy, throw-

ing the occupants out and frightening
the hotse next in front. It was driv-

en by Thomas Caldwell, who was ac

companied by his wife and baby. This
horse also ran away, upsetting the

uggy and throwing the three to the

road. The second runaway excited a

third horse, which was driven by Paul

Wright. They were thrown out and
their buggy was wrecked. A fourth
horse, which Albert Hamilton, accom-

panied by his wife, was driving, was

frightened and they were thrown.
Their horse, kicking loose from the
shattered buggy, started after the oth-

er three.

Mrs. Caldwell and her baby were

wadly hurt, but none of the others was

seriously injured. The road where the

accidents occurred was narrow, and
the runaway horses could not pass the

vigs in front of them without upsetting
the buggies to which they were

hitched.

Young Priest Utes of Tuberculosis.

Michigan City.—The Rev. John P.

Healion, age 27, died at St. Anthony’s
hospital here of tuberculosis. He was

ordained priest In the Catholic diocese
of Fort Wayne a year ago, but was

never assigned {o a charge, owing to

fil health, due to overwork. Father

Healion was a son of James Healion,
a railway engineer here, and was born
and reared in Michigan City. He was

educated at Notre Dame and Cincin-

nati.

Farmers Organize “Meat Clubs.”

Lawrenceburg. —- Farmers believe

they have solved the problem of re-

ducing the high cost of living. Beef

clubs with twenty to thirty members

have been organized and each week

a fat beef and a few hogs and sheep
are supplied by one of the members.

Qther members assist in butchering
the animals and a division of th:

meat is made among members of the

club.

Shoots From Bicycle.
Columbus.—Ear! Zeigler, age 22, who

lves northeast of this city, mounts a

bieyele, takes a riffle in his hands and

while riding at a high rate of speed,
lets go the handle bars, aims at a spar-
row and kills the bird while the speed-

ing bicycle is steered by the motion of

his body. He rarely misses a bird

when he shoots from the saddle and

he has been giving exhibitions recently
to surprised neighbors.

Both Wed One-Armed Men.

Rushville—Two members of the

Jett family of Rush county have mar

ried one-armed men. Recently Miss

Daisy Jett and Samuel Conrad of In-

dianapolis were married in the court

house. Conrad has only one arm, hav-

ing lost one in an accident a few years

Only a week ago the bride’s

.
Mrs. Louisa Jett, married a

one- man. Her first husband is

dead.

Catfish Weigh 5/2 Pounds.

Muncie.—What is said to be the big-
gest catfish and the biggest fish of any

Kind, except carp, ever caught in

White river near here, was brought
ta by Vernon Gough, of near Selma. It

weighed five and a half pounds and

Was caught while Gough was fishing
from the bank just off the J. C. Truitt

farm. The fish put up a hard fight.

Dies on Husband’s Grave.

Huntington.—Mrs. Eva Shively of
Andrews fell dead of heart trouble on

the grave of her husband, as. she was

decorating it. She and a companion
were talking as to who would be the
next in their circle to die, when Mrs.

Shively’s sudden death answered the
question.

Cut Off Mule’s Tongue.
New Albany.—Because.a mule trade

was prevented by the animal&#39 habit
of hanging its tongue out of the side
of its mouth, Frank Goss of Greenville,
ten miles north of this city, cut off

the end of the mule’s tongue. He

pleaded guilty to a charge of cruelty
to-animals and was fined $25.

Life Grushed Out by Land Roller.

Neweastle—Mrs. Maggie Coon, age
wife of Luther Coon, a farmer ten

miles wast of here, was crushed to

death under

a

heavy field roller, Mrs.

Coon was driving a team of horses and

riding on the roller in a cornfield when

the horses became frightened and ran

away. She was thrown in front of the

roller and it passed over her body
badly crushing it. Mr. Coon returned

to the field to find the horses running
about and the body of his wife crushed

nto the soft earth. The husband anc

woe child survive.

HORSE FIGHTS WITH DO

Witnesses_Stop Struggle of Animalia
With ‘Difficulty.

Gréencastle—Persons on the publie
square of this city saw an vunusus)

fight between a driving horse and
medium brindie When

horse broke its halter and jumped at
the

No two pugilists ever did more clev

er footwork than the two animals.
The horse struck the dog once and
knocked, it several feet. ‘The bulldog
was up in a second, ran in before the
horse had time to recover his balance,
and sank its teeth into the horse&#3
front leg. With the aid of whips and
clubs, the dog was driven away and
the horse then tried to follow.

Pleads Guilty by Phone.
Columbus.—A warrant for the an

rest of Mrs. Grace Swick on a charge
of profanity was served by reading it
to her over the telephone, the charge
having been filed in. the court of Jus

tice Kinney. She said over the tele

phone she was not yeady to plead, but

would call jJater. After considering the

matter she telephoned the justice she

had decided to plead gullty. The court

assessed a fine of a dollar and costs

‘by telephone. The money was sent to

the court by a messenger.

Thrown from Motorcycle.
Rushville. — Miss Norma Smith,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith,
was thrown off-a motoreycle and ser

ously injured near here. She was

riding on the gasoline tank with John

Frazee. ee was not badly hurt.
Miss Smith’s face was lacerated and

several stitches were required to sew

up the wounds.

Bridegroom Steps on Saw.
Jeffersonville—As the result of an

old-fashioned charivari which fol

lowed the marriage of Timothy As

berry and Miss Bessie Richards, at

Charlestown, Asberry has a sort foot

and swollen leg, caused by a severe

cut which he received when he stepped
on a circular saw left outside the door

by the serenaders.

Child Hurt at Picnic.
Jeffersonville-—Richard Robinson, 5

yearold son of Mrs. Lelia Robinson of

this city, almost bled to death at the

annual public school picnic at Fern

Grove. He was struck on the head

by a swing oceupied by two boys and
lost a great deal of blood before a

physician could reach him.

Makes Money Fireproof.
Evansville.—Julius Ehlers, formerly

county surveyor of Vanderburg coun-

ty, says he has discovered a chemical

process whereby paper money may be

treated and rendered noncombustible.

As soon as he obtains his patents he

says he will try to sell his process to

the government.

Finds Cuban Rats in B.

Shelbyville.— Salvatore LaBarbera

discovered a Cuban rat and seven of
her offspring while trimming a stalk
of bananas. The rats were placed in

a glass jar, where they are on exhibi-

tion. They are brown in color and

smaller than the American rats.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Huntington—The fact that the

present school lot is within 500 fect of

a railroad may prevent any rebuilding
of the Andrews high school at its pres-

ent location, since the recent legisla-
ture made it Megal for the construc

tion of a building so close to a rail-

road.

Anderson.—The taaets lodge oElks has

arrangements for th manual sta
meeting of Elks here May, 1912. The

committee on finance consists of Wil-

liam H. Borsches, James E. Van De

venter, Julius Kreusch, Dr. G. A.

Whitlidge and Daniel Boland. Tho

Elks estimate the cost of entertain-

ment will be between $3,000 and $5,
000.

South Bend—Peter J. Kruyer of
the new South Bend branch of the

Mr. Kruper has opened aftcand will begin business soon.

jel B. Nye, former principal
public schools at Wakarusa, Ind., has

been named as deputy prosecuting at-

torney by Prosecutor Chester R. Mont-

gomery.
Princeton.—W. H. Givier of Charles-

ton, IL, met with the Commercial club

here ¥ecently with reference to estab-

lishing a commercial college and nor

mal school. Mr. Givier is head of a

normal at Charleston, but believes the

opportunities for a commercial college
would be greater here. He agrees to

erect a building and equip it if one

hundred scholarships in the school are

sold at $70 each. The Commercial

sa ba
ins

omic support.
——The Rev.Pit age

‘ago

52, has tendered his resi
nation to the officers of the Bellair

Evangelical German Lutheran St.

John’s church, and it has been accept:
ed. He will presch his farewell ser

mon Sunday evening. Th Rev. Mr.

a
‘Wabash.—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lo-

sn ise in an auto which plunged
over a bridge abutinent and fell ten

feet, but neither was injured. Mra.

was driving and lost control of

the car as It spproacked the b:idge.

Dragging Their Hosiery.
Little Arlene was familiar with the

appearance the garden hose at

home, but when she ol
fre hose,

hose, and the child went on watching
the fire.

In the meantime two additional fire

ing building, when little Arlene spied
them.

“Oh, mamma,” she cried, craning
her oe out of the crowd, “here

comes more firemen dragging their

hosiery behind them!”—Lippincott’s.

Housewife and
The housewife who does n own

ore and she represents the stalwart
ood of the country—and thetmbiti domestic who wants to

make the family wash a credit to the

community, appreciate the great ad-

vantages of Hewitt’s Easy Task Soap.
It is clean, white soap, free from all

adulterants and will not injure the
most dainty fabrics, lace, linen, wool

or muslin. Buy two ‘cakes for ten

cents, and if you don’t like the first,
return the second and get your money

Test of Social Standing.
Old Porkenlarrd—Sh! My wife has

pearl necklace concealed in her

bonnet!
Customs Inspector—Huh?

Old Porkenlarrd—Don&#39;t overlook it,
that’s all! She wants to get her name

in the papers as a society leader!—
Puck.

DISTEMPER

In all its forms among all a

as well as dogs, cured and ot!
stable pre

i

with

es of horses,
re in same

So famitiar.

“Yes,” said Nagget, “a woman usu-

ally treats her husband as the average
servant treats bric-a-brac.”

“Go ahead,” said the wise Mrs. Nag-
get. “What&#39; the answer?&quot;

“Why, the more he’s worth the more

she tries to break hfm.”

Summer tours via Nickel Plate road
to Atlantic coast and eastern moun-

tain and lake resorts; also to Pacific

coast and western and southern state
summer resorts. Tickets on sale June

1 to September 30. Consult F. P.
Parnin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

A Formal Garden.

Knicker—Have they got a formal
garden?

Bocker—Yea; no chickens allowed.

To save a man, give -him good
friends or bitter enemies; these by

love and those by their hate to keep
him from evil doing.—Antisthenes.

Garfield Tea regulates a lazy liver.

After her third engagement a girl
begins to appear anxious.

In Use For Over 30 ¥ ‘care.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria.

No Misrepresentation.
Si Summers—Consarn you, Eb! You

said this here gun you sold nie was a

repeater!
Eb Winters—It is—but of course

you&#39 got to be some place where.

there’s a darn good echo!—Puck.

INTO YOUR SH

For FI
Le Boy. N. ¥.

Ask a favor of an enemy and you
will probably make a friend; ask of

a friend you may make an enemy.—
Marmaduke.

Exe Salve tm Asepti Tubes
Prevents Infection—Murine Eye Salve

re lis, N Morphinieais f
forNo Siz Val-aibie Ev in a Packa

It is difficult to convince the head
of the house that two heads are bet-
ter than one.

Star afresh this Spring—cleanse and
urify the system by a cours of Garfield

Tea, Her laxative and blood-purifier.

If you don’t believe honesty is the

best policy, try it.

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired

feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolate tableta called Sareatabe.

The — Son’s

Re
Seve

ee

LO S Aras Spuacnie
Ss humana saier

alan f SURELY OO.

Ww. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 23-1

Dr Pierce Favorit PresH eee beat of all medicines for tho ence odisordera and

Th Stat Lif
Insurance Go

INDIANAPOLIS
No th Oldest— th Largest— th Best

NIN MILLIO DOLLAR
Deposit with the State o Indiana fer the sole protectio of Polic Helders

Ou Compl Protectio Polic
Protects against natural death, doubles the payment

in the event of accidental death. Provides for sus-

pension of premiums without, forfeitur in the

event of total disability.

Th Mo Desirabl Poli for Al Ag
Good territory
nerative contracts for men

who can “Do Things.”

and remu- ADDRESS

CHAS. F. COFFIN
2nd Vice-President

123 State Life Bidg.
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Svunscription $1.00 Per Yran.

LOCAL NEWS,
—See Latimer & Griffis for a

Pineapple ev clip.
—F. M. Jenkins made a business

trip to Marion yesterday.
—June Mth is Flag Day. Shall

we observe it in Mentone,

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—For sale, the new tissue and

frenc ginghams at the Economy.
— Binder Twine—now is the time

to place your orders at the Fair

Store.

—Von Jenkins was the guest of

Ethelbert Brackett at Chicago Sun-! 8

day.
—J. ©. MeParland o Marion is

visiting his Mrs. Charies

Hudson.
sister,

— Special sale on silk petticoats,
only $2.69. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

— Rev. Martin attended the dis

trict ministerial conference at Wa

bash yesterday.
—Fred Bueenburg, Lloyd Kesler

and others spent the da last Tues-

day at Culver.

—New wagons, new peopl new

acts strickly moral and refined at

Cassel man’s tent show tonight.
—There will be Children’s day

exercises at the Bethlehem Baptist
eburch on next Sunda evening.

—Elder A, Pickeril of Marion,
Ind., will preach at the Christian

church next Sunday morning and

evening.

—Specials for Saturday June 10

all American prints 54¢, 19 lb. best

granulated sugar for %j.00 at the

Economy.
— Misses Anna Baker, Chloe Ed-

irger and Ruth Hollands went to

Rochester to attend ak, ¥. PLU.

convention,

—A fine inexhaustible flow of

water has been obtained from the

¢#-inch well which Mablon Jefferies

has had sunk to eupply water for

atreet sprinkling
—We have receivd a few more

piece of that silk worth 75c per
yard, special sale at 484c per yard,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Howard Teel returned last Sun-

day from his trip to Texas. Of

couree, they all come back, and we

ae glad of euch conclusive proof
vhat Indiana, and Menjone in par-
ticular, is tbe best place in the
world

—Dr. awd Mrs. M. G, Yocum

started Monday tor Los Angeles,
Calif, where the will attend a

meeting of the National Medical

Aceociation, and they expect to ex-

lend their visit dcr ceveral weeks

along the Pacific coast.

—A smooth duck tricd to work

some of the business menh-of Men-

tone on‘an enlarged picture premium
deal last Thureday, but the trane-

parency of the. scheme’ let the light
thine through mmmediat and

those*who at first nibbled a tittle at

ihe bait dropped it before being
ciught, The tellow had several vic

tame at Rochester and Akron on his

.
piring.

—New picture monldi R
Art Studio.

.

—Phebe Harmon has been on the

sick list since-last Friday.

—Summer parasols of all kinds.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. I. H.: Sarber has been

quite sick for afew days past.

—Don’t fail. to see Casselman’s

Minstrel Thursday evening, June 8.

—Latest things in Tissue and

French ginghams at the Economy.

—Misees Bess, Shafer and Leab

Blue,spent Sunday with friends in

Rochester.

—Mre. Jessie Terry, of Indiana-

polis, was the guest of Mrs. C. M

Smith last Wednesday.

—The Baptist Ladies Aid will

meet with Mrs, Allen Jefferies next

week.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church will meet with Mrs. O. A.

Doddridge next Wednesday after—

nyon,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 5. E.

Lewis, Wednesday, June 7, 1911, a

son, Robert Eldon, weight 9

pouncs. Mr. Lewis has already
begun training him to be bis chauf-

feur, He expects him to be able

to manage a Hupp or Great West-

ern very soon.

—James Tipton of Ft. Wayne
was calling on friends here and

saying that his wife and daughter
were both in the hospital in very

poor health,

—Mrs. Osear MePherron visited

friends at Packerton Monday and

Tuesday, her sister, Miss Emma

Caywood returned with her fora

few days visit here.

~__Karnest and Roy Taylof; sons

of Jerome Taylor, recently came

home from ‘Truman, Ark., and have

gone to’ Ontario, Canada, where

they expect to locate,

—Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Boggs
visited friends in Warsaw last Sat-

urday, returning home Sunday eve-

ing accompanied by Miss Isabeel

Murdock who is spending the week

at the Harding-Boggs home
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DON’T FORGET
We are Closing Out our Shoe
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YO CH
BETWEEN TWO OF

THE MOST RELIABLE

PAINTS ON THE. MAR-

KET. Which do you pre-

fer, a lead and zinc paste

paint? Or a high grade

ready mixed paint?

“Steam Boat”

Lead and Zinc costs you
about $1.55 per gollon,

ready for the brush. 25

pounds makes nearly 3

gallons of paint when

mixed with Linseed Oil.

Thus insuring you a

PURE LINSEED OIL

PAINT at a very reason-

able price considering the

present market on Paint

and Oil.

“B. PS.&quo is the peeNof
all Mixed Paints, aud is

well and favorably known

in this community. You

can not go wrong. on

ejther of these two ex-

cellent Paints.

‘COM IN and let us

figure with you on that

job,

SHA & GO

—Henrv Mills, wife and daugh-
ter spent Sunday with ¥riends at

North Manchester.

—We have the best lisle thread

hose ever sold only 23 Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—This is the month for summer

dresses. Don’t fail to see our line

of summer fabrics, The Economy

—Leonard Smith is spending the

week with. his Rev. O. A.

Cook, and family, at Shelbyville,
Ind,

—Mre. Jessie Blue and daughter
Ehazabeth went last Saturday to

Fostoria, Ohic, for an extended visit

with her brother, Samue! M.

Sanders.

—We have an endless variety of

wash dressés for hot weather. The

best Values ever offered from $1.00

up, come and see. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

~-Mrs. H. E. Cates of Chicago
spent last week with her mother,
Mra. Jacob Hibschman. Her bue-

band came Saturday and both re-

turned home Monday.
—Summer dress goods ali pars

chased after drop in prices which

means

a

big saving to you if puc-

chased here. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—Mr. and Mra. Dan 1

turned from Plymouth Saturday
where the latte has been taking
medical treatment. She comes hume

much improved.

—We are selling silk dresse
suits, skirts and coats much less

thaw you can buy the material and

have them made. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

IT
Sco Emulsi

th mother stroell; increases a!
:

ancle,

es th bab 1. oe 2

— Have your
the Art Studio.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.

—The Warsaw Union says: ««Wal-

ter aad Porter Mickey have gone to

Mentone to visit.

pictures framed at

— We have received some more

new rugs in various sizes. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

— Rev. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Haimbaugh were guests at

with Mrs. Osia Blue and

daughter on last Sunday.

dinner

—The ice-cream social given by
the B. Y. P. U.: Saturday evening
was a big euccess ‘and about #28

was realized by the young people.

—New aaists, new waists, waists

worth up to $2.00 only $1.00 at

Kingery & Myers, Wareaw.

—Wo. Halderman of the firm of

Wilson &amp; who are now con-

ducting a bankrupt sale at Knox,
was in town Tueaeda on an adver.

tising tour,

—Mre, Maniie Rove of Ft. Wayne
and her mother-in-law, Mrs. Rose

of Warsaw, were visiting the for-

mer’s mother, Mre, Newman and son

Carl last Sunday.
— All best standard calicos 5e

per yard. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw, Ind.

— On of the committee on decor

ation day service at Center desired

us to say that the old soldiers and

the public in general were especially
welrpleased with the address de-

livered on the occasion by Rev.

White of Burket. The peopl wish

to express their appreciation of his
worde,

— Wash skirts at about the price
of material. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Mr. and Mra. James Blue Jr.
and family, Mr. aud Mrs. Jesee

Grubbs, Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Grubbs

jand Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomp-
} Mentone and vicimty and

Dean Kilmer of Rocheste ‘were

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Jobn Blue

‘Sunday. They all enjoyed the

saw, Ind.

Silver Lake spent Sunday with th

clas at the M. E. Sunday-school last

Sunday morning.

ning last Suoday afternoon and

lar voting contest on at the Crystal,

most popular young lady.

next Sunday evening is (‘Religions
training and leadership;’

er makes.

saw, Ind

Smith bad a very interesting study
of the life of Samuel last Sunday

Griffis you get the best.

— others ask $23.75, our

price $19.50.. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw

—Casselman’s Minstrel tent show
at Mentone Thursday evening, |

June 8.

—Mentone is no longer a daaty
town, The street sprinkler started

Tuesday.
—C. E. Tureer and family are

spending the week with friends at

Che rubusce.

—We sell the best atan eali-

cos at. Sc per yard. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Jesse Stockman of Plymouth
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs:

Dan Tipton.
—Mrs. Ida Rev returne Wed-

nesda from a: week’s outin at be
summer home at Culver,

—See cur komona sleeve embroid-

eried marquisette waists they are

beauties. Kingery « Myers War-

—Paul and

ward Hay and Hazel MoKri

Bessie Snyder, E
‘of

Ponti uses.

—Hiram Horn and wife of near

Tippecanoe were visitors in the Bible

— Samuel Barr’s farm house south-

west of town was struck by light-

considerab damag
—Scott Pobtiu has a very popu-

a diamond ring worth $25 ior the

—The Epworth League topic for

” Acts 22:33

7:92, Miss Elsie Norman, leader,

—We sell the Fordst Mills under

wear, it has a national reputation.
We sell it no higher than for cheap

Kingery & Myers, War.

—The B. Y. U, led by Mervil

—If yo buy it of Latimer &amp

‘Men Up-
Drug an Jewe

Always hasa complete line of
Drugs, Medicine Per-- |

funies, Toilet’ articles,
Rubber goeds and a se=

lect — of Books ~Novel:

Our Stock Foo
is

Backed with Cash

_

Guarantee.
You will always find a large:

and complete stock of Jew--
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest- Prices.

#

nea 20

QUESTION

The question of money
well be called the etérnal. quéstion:.
W all want it, but tow few of us

know how.to take care of it after=

we have gotten it. The safest.

plac for your money is in a bank:
OUR BANK, ad the interest we

pay you will help solve the eternal

question, Your money will grow

tapidly and safely if deposited with

us.

We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

foFirs Nation Ba Me
evening and many goo things were

learned.
|
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FINE CLOTHES

$18.00 to $25.00

John McCullougn,. Cashier.

Seretecseatoegea SSE

0
¢

:

Seeo

the topnochers.
Weaves. Cut in a way

like to imitate but can’t.

ed perfectly —THE BE!

way. See them b all
them or not. They’re
to $25.00

You&#39; something yet to learn about Fine

Clothes if you haven’t seen the productions of the

ADLER-ROCHESTER System—they over top:
Exclusive Fabrics, Patterns and

that a custom tailor would

Tailored by hand, finish-

ST CLOTHES in every

means whether you need.

a treat to see from $18.

Men at

values at $15.00. You

these suits at this price.

PPP LOA R et OR CO 0000000000004o

Suits for Men and Young

We are offering some very exceptional

we&#3 some splendid Suits for as little as $10.

Men’ and Young Men’s

Trousers
@£ new summer weaves and colors,

some stripes and plain effects

sizes 30 to 50 waist band from

$15.00

can’t afford to overlook

If you want to pay less

&

hand-

$1.5 t $6.

So Ihotiodoti ood

@n Door North of Post
delicious dinner and visit with eaother.
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HEZEKIAH’S GREAT REFORM
it Chronicles 30—June 11

“Man tooketh on the owtcard appearance, out

a Lord looketh on the heart.&qu Samuet

*

ING HEZEKIAH of Judah
has a Wonderful récord as a
man of God, a reformer, a

patriot, yet begwas the son
of a bad father, whd

in

turn was the
son of a good father, who in turn was

the son of a bad father, The alterna-
tion between good and bad for four.

generations illustrates the fact that,

BM. iVanGil
‘DENTI

oPHODT?

Mento Indiana.

—— you would have goo eyesight
when y grow old, protect your eyes
now.

:

A little attention now may. sava

you great trouble later on in life
Examination FREE.

___D F. G. FITCH,
10 Sout Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

although heredity has much to do
with every member of our race, nev-
ertheless, there are counter-balances

in nature.

We are all members of Adam&#39; fam-
ily, and as such we are all sharers in
the general weakness, mental, moral
and physical, which for six thousand
years has descended upon us. St.
Paul refers to this, saying, “By one

You will get the
best shoe value ob-
tainable for your
money if you buy
American Gentle-

man Shoes—bestin
: wearing qualities,

best in style Be in fit.
Such a combination of. good

ualities is the certain result of
the larges makers of shoes in
the world utilizing the natural

advantag of their enormous purchases of leather—their
tremendous manefacturing capacity (a pair a second) and

their wide experience (38 years) to produce the best
shoe for the money.

seen,
Jon A Sloan — Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschba
em!

.& PAttorneys-at-

When yo buy pur new Sprin
Oxfords don’t ask foracertain izshoe. Pick out the style you like man’s disobedience sin entered into

best and ask to b fitted in that style. You can get th style

fy|

te Yea a dea as the resutt of

you want and have your feet perfectly fitted if you ask death passed
for American Lady Shoes. upon all

becauseThey will wear longer look better and be more com- sinners: Gener aice of Law in all Coarts,
fortable tha any shoes you ever wore. mans 5:12. Loa Insuraace

The downward
or sinful tenden-

ey inbred im our

constitution

strong that
5

non is able fully {fhe
;

to overcome it.
i =

The dest that

—

Pe**roving idots.

any of us can d is to set our wills in

opposition to our inherited w

and to fight courageous!

Mentone, —Intiana,— Warsaw

a

The shoe Mstratea is a
American Lady Shoes are made by the

fre saeaneam nts: largest makers of shoes in the world, who
are able through their enormous putchases
of leather and long experience in shoe
making, to produce the best shoe for the

money.

American Lad Shoes are sold by

@—0—0—0—0—e—0—0~@

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law -

=

-

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cent

inter and a small commission to

ma toc
And they have produced the American an ghi eee Oe ema

‘The Shoe ilustrat t 4 Gentleman Shoe in wide variety, of styles,
wit sing sol shape and leathers,

h and
You can select any style that suits you, get

Comto cho ioral perfect fic in that style and you will get

as to bring itself back to perfection,

sions, the utmost in sho satisfaction. SST »

*S

then doubtless God would have pro-

|

4

i

Specialty. ‘The only Complete
a

American Gentleman Shoe are sold by

P. r ice $ 00I
-

e vided that’ way of salvation. ords in the County. Al orders

Price $4.00
.

Promptl Attended to. Office inHezekiah the Reformer
Grhomns Block

The King’s—father had introduced
idolatrous worship—erecting altars and

Warsaw, -

groves to the worship of Baal. God&#3
temple was strewn with rubbish. Un-
der the direction of the King, the

Levites \begnn a cleansing work. It
required eight days to carry out the
rubbish from the court, etc. Then the

priests, who alone were authorized to

enter into the Holy, or temple proper,
were directed to cleanse the temple it-

self.
But as a preliminary work, before

the cleansing of the court or the tem-

ple began, the King directed that the

priests and the Levites sanctify them-

;

Selves afresh to the 0:0 and Hi
service. How appro jie! How in

harmony with the words of the Proph-
et Isaiah, who lived at that time and
who was the King&#3 counsclor—“Be

ye clean,-that bear the vessels of the

Lord&#39; house!”—Isa. 52:11.
But let us not forget the instruction

done now. of St. Peter upon this subject. Com-

paring The priesthood of Israel with
REX LIME & SULPHUR th institutions of the Christia church,

St. Pet iv
is

the ‘thought thatSOLUTION and REX ARSE-| St, Me sive os th Mhous that
NATE OF LEAD, will give in the clergy of today,

saintly or sanctified peo-

=

y to fully
fallen self

Back of Ever Pair of these Shoe is the reputati of th bigges Manufactur- inalieiey

ers of Shoes in the world,

Our BUGGIES see
to Suit the

People

Prices from

$65.00
to

$100.00
A Larg Stock to

Select from ~

All Made in our

own Shops

ee

SUMM SPRAYI
It should be
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Hardware
The essential thing about buying hardw:

that it is good. You donot buy it with the same frequency
that you buy groceries, and if you buy the wrong kind you
have bought a trouble that lasts a long time or else some

cheap contraption which lasts no time at all. The least

Friends in this vicinity are con-

gratulating Mr. Vern Blue and ex-

tending best wishes to his bride.
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Protects your Fruit,

%

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh
Visited their daughter in Mentone
last Sunday.
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David Harsh and wife entertained
her sister, Mrs. Satah Bright, and
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skilled buyer can buy here and be sure that what has been

Garden Plows, Hoes and Rakes, Washing
Machines, Galvanized Iron Tubs, Wringers and
Washboards are a few of the many good we carry.
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Spe fo Satur Jun 10
$3.50 No. 9, Full Coppe Nickel Plated

TEA POT : - -

1.25 No. 9, Full Copper Nickel Plateds
TEA POT -

- -

$ 00

$1.2

Speedo

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
Seadoedoegoatretotoatoatoetoatoatu

PO riortroreortortortori

Tippecanoe,
There were nineteen tickets sold

Sunday for Michigan City.

Harvey Bailey and wife hav a

new daughte since last week.

Messre Hartman. and Hutchinson

spent Sunda at Payne, Ohio.

Miss Lizgie Phebua is home from

Loganepor for a few day visit,

John Ames and wife of Bourbon

spent Sunday ‘at Ellis Cormican’s,

Mre. John Crull of Chicago spent
Sunday with Samuel Crull an wife.

Sylvester Clark and ae War-

ren were married Saturda evening,
Jane 3,

Mrs. Fribley and Grandma Pfeis-

ter are at Anderson. this week at-

tending meeting.
Mre, Gorden 18 spending. this

&quot;week with her daughte Mrs, Milo

Hitter of Ft. Wayne.
i

Mrs, Geo, Kellogg aod son Har-

old of Chicago are here for a three

weekg visit with friends;

Mrs, Art Worthington and daugh
ter Madlin visited Chas. Poulson’s
over Sunday.

Mra. Henry Mollenhour is spend
ing thie week at Leesbur with ber
son Elzie and family.

‘

Mise Alma Clark_of Elkhart waa

here over Sunda to attend the

wedding of her brother.

Hiram Horn and wife attended
the funeral of Mrs. Herbert Taylor
at Mentone Sunday,

Mrs, Jesse. Moriarty and daugh-
ter Hope of Hammond are spending

a few lays with friends here,

Yellow Creek.
Ea Kesler and family were guests |

of Henry Meredith and

Sunday.
Earl Bidelman and wife of nea

Sevastopol were guest of sister Mrs
James Ross last Sunday.

wife last

Sre, Shobe who was visitin her
sister, Mrs, Obe Haimbaugh return-
ed to her home last week,

‘

Testimonials sent free.

Wau, Wideman’s from Akron last
Sunday,

Several of-our people attended
ehurch services at last

Sunday - were pleased to greet
their former pastor Rev, Lee Fisher.

Mentone

Russell Norris and wife attended
the funeral of Mrs. Taylor at Men
tone last Sunday after which they
entertained a number of the rela-

tives,

The sad newe that Adam Berry
bad been killed in an elevator ac-

—Special sale on lajies knit vests

including extra large sizes 10c and

op. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.
—We have an up to date line of

hat pine, back combs and barrettes.
The Economy.

--Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Tipton ate

dinner with their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs, Albert Tucker on last Sunday.

—When you buy rags of us you
lo not have to pay us much as yo

do elsewhere for the same kind.
Come aad- be convinced. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

es

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dellars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s. Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chene & Co., Toledo, O.

We, tbe undersiyned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
leive him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and fiuancially

able to carry ont any obligations made
by his frm. Walding. Kinnan & Mare

ain, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Caterrh Cure is taken inter

ally, acting directly upon the- blood
nd mucous surfaces of the system

Price, 75¢, per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists,

Take Hall&# Family Pills for const
pation. eae

/

Perfect fruit.

Write for directions, etc., or see

Shafer &a Goodwin, of Mentone.

TOLE RE SPR 60

—Mr. and Mrs. Josep Bybee
spent the day last Sunday with their

friends, Mr, and Mre. P, W, Bue-

enburg.
—AN silk dresses suits, skirts

and coats greatly reduced. King-
ery & M.ers, Warsaw.

Thousa Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it

How To Find Ont,
+ Filla bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

a brick dust sedi-
ment, orsettling,

79 stringy or milky
nceoften

indicates an un-

healthy condi-
tion of the kid-

; too fre

al tom th tellare also symptoms that te you
the kidneys and blad are out of order
and need attention. :

‘What To Do.
‘There is comfort in thé knowledge so

gften
5 Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp- the great kidney remedy,
fulfills almost every wish in correcting
rheamaticm, pain in the back, kidneys,
liver, bladder andevery eurinary

sage. Corrects inability to ho watand scalding p in passing it, or
effects followi use df liquor, ‘wine or | ¢

, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-

cessity of being compelled to go often
through the day, and to up matimes during the ‘sig th mila an

iP is
soon realized. It stands the highest be-

8

Tome of Seunp-teee
You may have asampl bottle sent free

bymail, Address Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y. Mention this paper and

remember the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, and the address Binghamton

. Vi, on every bottle,

ple, whether in or out of the public
ministry.

secrated Church of Christ, “Ye are a

Royal Priesthood, a Holy

peculiar people, that ye should show

.
forth the praises of Him who has called

Toledo, Ohio. |&qu out of darkness into His marvel-
ous light.”

Divine blessing upo all the people,
through the Priests and Levites. So

men. In this connection let us remem-

ber the power of the tongue. of whicit
the Apostle said, “herewith praise we

God, and. therewith curse (or injure)
we men,

powers used in blessing the. people
@s well as in praising our God.

tion at the temple and “ve th priests
.and Levites the first sh:.re therein.

.

It

was later that the idols of the city of

Jerusatem™were gathere and hurled
into the valley of Kedron, and it was

after the fervor of the Passover occa-

sion that the zeal of the people in gen-
eral high: and they went forth
al overWy
of disloyalty to God.

of our day is showing more and more

of the

tion—some -of it centuries old, and

opportunity,
heatd on every hand,
times but feeble” The

Eee

|

reform is, as In Heze!
20)

the sanctification of the priests and
the Levites themselves.

faithfully perform her responsibility,
under the direction of the King, it

* would mean a great revival of religion.

Thus St. Peter says to all of the con-

Nation, a

The Divine Blessing
The conciusion of the feast was a

there goes out a

Divine

sanctified people
—from all the

consecrated of
the household of

faith—to the peo-

ple in general—
té their neigh-

bors, their

friends and vis.

itors from afar.

Let such be ourHesekiad&#39; great Pase~
‘eet influenceamongst

Let our tongues and all our

The King wisely bega his reforma-

e land, destroying the idols
th groves of Baal, and every symbol

And so today: Everywhere the Hght

. corrup-

ome of it bred of special privilege and
The call for reform is

Earl W. Conr
WARSAW, i INDIANA.

WINON TIM TAB
(In Effect Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars} Men-
tone as Follows:

South Bound

600 A.M,
8:02

x

9:58&q
11:58

*1:54 Pim.

3:58

North Bound

6:58 A. **

8:58&qu

10:50 *

12:58 P. uw

2:58

4:58

6:58&

8:59 *

11:13 10:23 ‘

*Winona Flyer—Thru Car be
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

“Thru Cars between Peru, War-

saw, South Bend and ichigan
City. C..O. Sutuivan,

i GPF. & AP.

6:05

7:55,

M C W
Il

I make the Lighest. Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on ~

the Road.

Scientific. Horse-Shoeing and

If the Church of Christ could but

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw, West of Court House
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The firat warm day brings th flies.

Agitating the lawn mower is one

jay to keep warm.

At any rate the baseball fever is a

Weadly foe to the hookworm.

Why not have a few pa soo here
‘and there for variety’s

And in the meantime Tet

u

us not for
ket that fly swatting time approaches.

Up to date, the outlook: for fruit is

good. This should cheer up the apple
worm.

That Fez which the Moroccan rebels

pre pillaging has nothing to do with

the Shriners.

Use of saccharine is to be prohibit-
ed by the government. It 1s just too

sweet for anything,

“Love thy neighbor as

Bounds good, but there are times whea
he won&#3 let us.

Secretary MacVeagh wishes to stop
poining $2.50 gold pieces. The $20 coin

ls a much nicer one, anyway,

After two women have talked for
half an hour neither of them can recall
what started the conversation. *

Signs of summer: The straw hat,
the boat rocker, the fishless fisherman,

perambulators and perspiration,

Philadelphians are accused of be-

Ing too bashful to tip waitresses. This
ls where diffidence draws dividen

.At any rate we ventu to opine
that Bacon will be well done before
those scientists get through with him,

“Many a man who sings ‘i would not

live always’ isn’t living anyway,’ says
the Philadelphia Inquirer; Not in

Philadelphia.

Now the scientist declares that rheu-
matism is caused by bad tonsils, and

we présume, therefore, that sore throat
is due to soft corns.

Head hunters of the Philippines are

somewhat behind the New York young
woman who wears her appendix upon

her watch chain.

The charge that Americ society_
‘women use liquor to excess: would be

very hard to prove and no one would
‘believe it anyway.

The man who paid $50,000 for a copy
of the first Bible printed evidently de-
sires to trace that needle’s eye story
Dack to its source.

They are catching tigers with fly
‘paper in India now, said tigers hav-

ing been swatting the natives with
mechanical regularity.

Despite the careful tests that have
been given their eyes the umpires are
about to learn from the bleachers that
they can’t see anything.

In naming their new dreadnought
‘Peacemaker the Germans at least did

better than they would have done had
they called it Innocent Bystander.

In spite of the fact that Chauncey
Depew calls the United States senate

a Poor Man&#3 club we never have
heard of a United States senator star-

ving to death.

Walking sticks zre looked upon as

marks of distinction in Porto Rico.
Americans are prone to look upon

them as signs of weakness, either
phyiseal or mental.

A Chicago professor says there ‘is
‘motion in everything, that the mole-

cules in matter of every kind are ab,
‘mays moving.
cules instead of

Perhaps he has mole-

“wheels.”

‘ Fish and oysters transmit leprosy
according to a New Orleans. scientist

However, the fear of leprosy has not

‘prevented our anglers from taking ad-

vantage of the opening of the fishing
season.

|

A Chicago divine tells us that the

:world of the present day is deeper in

‘ain than it was in the worst days of
‘the Roman empire. Evidently he over

-looks the fact that all the world is not

iMke Chicago.

Not in a grouc spirit but just on

general prin¥iples, we wish to call
‘attention ,to the fact that in China
‘the telephone vperators answer thus:

“How can the insignificant one serve

~the enlightened master?”

An aged New Yorker, who has
‘been convteted fourteen times as a

‘burglar and served seventeen years in

jprison, declares that the loot he gath-
rered would not amount to $20. Some-

times it pays to de honeat.

A New York woman hss started

ieult against a hair dresser because

jher tresses have been dyed green.
Green may be a beautiful color, but

Hit is not likely that the lady’s neigh-
{bors will turn green with onvy.

Sparks from a locomotive landed
sin the midst of a bonnet which

bloomed on a Nebraska woman&#39 head
‘and burne the bonnet to a crisp. All
of which goes to show that there are

various ways of burning wp money.

thyself”

STILL ANOTHE “DISINTEG

F MAD PL
REBEL LEADER AND HUNDREDS

OF DANCERS WOULD HAVE

BEEN BLOV-N UP.

WOULD-BE ASSAS CAUGHT

Deposed Mayor of Guadaloupe, With
Can Full of Dynamite, ts Caught
by Guards Who Prevent Use of

Infernal Machine.

El Paso, Tex.—Soon after the de-
parture of Francisco I. Madero for
Mexico City details were made known

of an alleged attempt to dynamite
him. The plot was to have been car-
ried out during the ball which Madero
attended in Juarez.

When the festivties were at their
height, Cruz Rey, former mayor of

the town of Guadaloupe, located, forty
miles east of Juarez, jumped from a

street car in front of the building in
which Madero and his wife were hosts

to a large number of El Paso and
Juarez society folk ai a farewell re-

ception and made a dash for the front
door.

Under Rey’s arm was a home-made
bomb, a tin can filled with dynamite
and steel slugs sufieient to have

wrecked the building and to have

killed half the people on the floor, A
guard caught him and assisted by a

number of others who came to call,
hurried him away.

Rey was ousted from his position
as mayor last February when Madero
first took the field, and made Guada-
loupe his headquarters. In Juarez
the statement is made that he will
be executed.

Madero ‘is being guarded closely 23

he makes his journey to the Mexican

capital. United States secret service
men and employes of the railroad
secret service are watching his car.

They surround it at every stop and
Peace officers of the various towns are

summoned in advance by telegraph to
be at the station and co-operate by

pointing out local suspicious charac-

Telegrams from Sonora state thst

Diego Redo, governor of Sinaloa, per
sonal friend of Porfirio Diaz, has been

assassinated and that Red Lopez, who
led the insurrectos in the attack on

Agua Prieta and then abandoned
them, was shot to death, attempting
to escape from the guards. Lopez
had been sentenced to seven years
in prison.

Information received here direct
from Mazatlan, Sinaloa, state that the

city has fallen into the hands of the
imsurrectes. The peace pact has been

signed almost two weeks and the

fighting continues.

Following the departure of Madero,
Gen. B. J. Viljoen, military adviser
to the rebel leader, declared that per
mission has been given by the United
States to send insurrecto troops
through this country to Lower Calk
fornia to suppress the Socialistic re-

bellion in that territory.
General Viljoen announced that he

will head an expedition from here and
will be joined by others from Sonora.

POLICE SENTENCED TO JAIL

Lieutenant, Two Sergeants and Two

Politicians Get a Year Each for
Election Crookedness.

Philadelphia. — A police lieuten-
ant. two sergeants and two  Repub-
Nean political workers were sen-

enced to one year’s imprisonment by
Judge Willson on the charge of con-

spiracy to unlawfully imprison two re-

form election workers at the election
for district attorney in 1909. The de-

fendants were convicted last Decem-
ber.

German Prince Under Knife.
Berlin.—Prince Joachim, the young:

est son of Emperor William, whose
knee was badly injured during sham
battle exercises on May 30, was oper.

“te on to let out the blood from un-

© the knee cap.

Quentin Roosevelt Awarded Prize.
Cambridge, Mass.—Quentin _Roose

velt, the thirteen-year-old son of The-

the second smartest scholar in bis

class.

CONGRES IS DEFIED

TAFT REFUSES RECORD OF PAY-

MENT FOR PORTRAIT.

Executive Is Inclined to Accept Fact

Roosevelt Passed on Deal

as Final.

Washington.—A lively controversy
over the executive&#39;s right to withhold

confidential papers from a congres-

retary of State Knox, on the instruc-

tion of President Taft, to lay before

the house committee on expenditures
in the state department books show-

ing the record of the payment for the

portrait of ex-Secretary of State Day.
The committee is seeking to dis-

cover what became of $1,600 of the

$2,450 voucher drawn for the payment
of the portrait. Artist Rosenthal re-

ceived only $850 for his work and

the $1,600 is unaccounted for.

The president held that $2,450 was

paid out of the emergency fund for

unforeseen emergencies in the diplo-
matic and consular service and for ex-

tending diplomatic intercourse with

foreign nations, which congress had

provided need not be accounted .
for

if the president certifies that an item

should be paid from this fund. Presi-

dent Roosevelt had made such certi-

fication.

Furthermore, Secretary Knox ex-

plained to the committee that it was

improper to produce the books be

cause thereby other undisclosed items

of expenditure would be reveal

President Taft in his letter to Sec

retary Knox said that. in view of the

facts and that the emergency fund ex-

penditure for this period have under

the express authority of congress been

certified by Secretary Hay “for my

predecessor, President Roosevelt, as

being of such a character as ought not

to be made public, I feel that nothing
but some extraordinary circumstances

would justify me in directing you to

take such records before the commit-

tee, because the discretion thus exer.

cised under the statute should, In my

judgment, in general be conclusive

and binding upon this point.”
The president added that when Sec-

retary Knox concluded his investiga-
tion of the particular expenditure and

submit the matter to him he (the

president) would determine whether

the money was lawfully “or dishonest-

ly and improperly misappropriated.”

100,000 TO SING ANTHEM

“america” Will Take the Place of

Firecrackers in Denver&#39; Fourth
of July Program.

Denver, Colo. — The national an-

them, sung on the streets of Denver
by 100,000 persons, will be one of the

features of the safe and sane Fourth
of July celebration planned for this

city. A great street parade, in which

floats representing all nations will

take part, will stop at the tolling of a

bell and the crowds in the streets, ev-

ery member of which will be provided
with the words of “America,” will

unite in the anthem.

SEEKS CONVENTION IN 1912

Baltimore, With $100,000 Fund

Pledged, ts Making Campaign for

Democratic Nation Meeting.

Washington. — Baltimore. with a

$100,000 fund pledged as evid

of good faith; is making a. vig-
orous effort to secure the Domonational convention next year.

argument is made that the Se
nearer the center of pépulation than

any large city seeking the convention,

and that Maryland is a, neutral state.

without a candidate for the nomina-
tion and without a favorite.

Geat Overturns, Sh: Drown.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—A motor boat

containing 17 persons was capsized on

Utah Lake, $6 miles south of this city
ard at least six are known to have

been drowned. The power gave out

and an attempt was made to hoist a

sail in the strong wind.

Mine Cave-in Kills Two.

.

Hancock, Mich—John Wucbio and
touts Johnson were killed and Oscar

Koski and Otto Laatikdinen seriousir
tmjured by a cave-in of rock in the
main shaft at the Quincy mine.

rH DEF PA
PRESIDENT SAYS CANADIAN

TREATY WILL BE A HELP

TO FARMERS.

BELIEVES BILL WILL PAS

Hite Lumber Trust and Paper Manu-

facturers, and Scores New York

Publicity Firm for Arausing Oppo-
sition to Reciprocity Measure.

Chicago.—In ‘his speech before the
Western Economic society President

Taft arraigned the “interests” that are

opposing the Canadian reciprocity
agreement with Canada, saying that

the lumber and print paper dealers
were struggling to kill the treaty in
order to maintain high prices.

In one of the most comprehensive
addresses that he has ever made on

the subject, the president® outlined
some of the methods employed by the
opponents of reciprocity, practically

told the farmers that they were being
“bunkoed” by special interests and

said that the fate of the agreement
rested not so much with the United
States senate as with the people of

the country.
If the farmer and the country at

large, he said, could be brought to un-

derstand that this treaty was in the
interests of the majority of the people

he would no longer fear the coming
vote in the senate.

The president was not sparing In
his words. H told the reasons for the

opposition to the treaty by the lumber
trust and by the paper manufacturers,

and, without using names, scored a

New York firm, some of whose mem-

bers recently appeared at the hear-
ings before the senate finance commit-

tee in Washington, ostensibly in be-
half of the National Grange, objecting

to the enacting of the agreement.
H alluded to the monopolistic con-

ditions prevailing in the lumber indus-
try, as revealed by the reports of the

of cori

“The control of.the country’s lum-
ber supply ts in comparatively few
hands,” he said. “And they are so

friendly that the chance of a monopoly
is neither remote nor impossible, ,

“I submit that as lumber is essential
to all classes, farmer and merchants,
as the price has gone far beyond what
it ever was in the past, and as our sup-
ply is being rapidly exhausted, we

ought, when we can, to enlarge the
sources from which our people can se-

cure it at reasonable prices.”
In spite of protests that are arrayed

against it, the president expressed the
belief that the agreement would be-
come a law.

“The bill,” said he, “will pass, if it

passes at all, because of the force of

public opinion in its favor.”

The president took great pains in
his replies to the objections raised in
behalf of the farmers, arguing that not

only would the treaty not injure the
agriculturists of the United States,

but that it would be a positive benefit
to them in the long run.

DIES IN A COACH RUNAWAY

One Man Killed, Several Persons Hurt
When Vehicle Turns Over in

Yosemite Valley.

Yosemite, Cal—In a stage coach

runaway on the steep grade between
the big Tree grove at Wawona and
the floor of Yosemite valley, R. S. Li-

cering of Allentown, Pa., was instant-

ly killed, three women were seriously
hurt and several other persons were

slightly injured.
At one of the most dangerous

points on the grade the horses at-

tached to the front

brakes failed to hold the vehicle and
the horses started at a mad gallop
down the winding road.

The driver managed to hold the
frightened animals in the road until,
fearful that the runaway would re-

sult in the stage with its entire load

going over a steep bank, he turned the
horses into the inner bank. The

stage turned completely over and sev-

eral of the passengers were caught
beneath it.

NEW DYNAMITE CONFESSION

Oktahoma tron Worker Says John J.
McNamara Hired Him to Make

Structure Drawings.

Muskogee, Okla—John Delaney, a

structural iron worker, confessed that
he had been employed by John J. aNamara, ary an

the International Association 3
Bridge and Iron Workers of America,

to travel throughout the country care-

fully al being
erected by nonunion labor, getting
carefully made drawings of such struc.

tures and marking the spot with a

cross where dynamite-could be most
easily placed and would be most a.tive. The confession was to
Harry Egan, a representative o the
Muskogee Phoenix, in the presence of

witnesses.

Colquitt ts Threatened.
Austin, Tex—Governor Colquitt,

leader of the “wets,” is going to Fort
Worth despite a letter warning him

that he may be killed if he erran anti-prohibition rally
has received many other threats

‘Seventeen-Vear Locuat A;
M

Hastings-on-Hudson, N. —What
naturalists say is‘the 17-year locust ia

here in full force. Trees throughout
the town are alive with the insects.
The characteristic “W&q is noticed at
the tip of the insects’ wings.

¥

CASTR HEADE WES

BELIEVED HE WILL STIR UP AN-

OTHER REVOLUTION.
—_—

Cuban Government Hears That Exiled
President ta on Way to

Venezuela.

*

Havana. — The steamer

en route for «Central American
ports, is in the harbor here, and
what is believed to be authoritative

information from Spain the Cuban

government believes that Ciprianc
Castro, the exiled president of Vene-
zuela, is on board that vessel.

The Legaspi passed in Morro Castle,
but, the custom house and health of-
fice being closed, it -vill be impossible
to communicate with the vessel.

to

tro is traveling incognito. It is be-
Neved also that he is carefully dis-
guised, but it is unlikely that he can
avoid detection by the Cuban officials
who will beard:the Legaspi,

Caracas, Venezuela. — The Vené-
zuelan government is making a

diligent search in shipping and other

circles to learn the whereabouts of
Cipriano Castro, the former president

of this republic, who is now in exile.
The government claims to have
knowledge that Castro ia planning a

revolution against the administration
of President Gomez.

The sudden and complete disappear.
ance of the ex-president from Las
Palmas, Canary isiands, and his re-
ported sailing ostensibly for Havana,
have created the greatest interest and
some amusement here.

WANTS U. S. TO FIX PRICE | &
Chairman Gary Declares Enforced Pub

licity and Government Control
Alone Can Kill Trusts.

Washington.—Elbert H. Gary, chair.
man of the directors of the United
States Steel corporation, in his testi-
mony before the Stanley steel trust

of the house

»
declared that the‘Tenne compa took the first

steps toward its acquisition by the
United States Steel’ corporation.

He said “it was offered to us many
times,” and that Lewis Cass Ledyard
made the final suggestion. The com-

mittee will summon Mr. Ledyard.
Mr. Gary told of saving Grant B.

Schley, a member. of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron syndicate, from financial

difficulties in 1907 by a loan of &#39;
000 par value of United States Steel
2s, $2,000,020 par value of the Tennes-
see stoc being taken as security.

J. P!

Gary
said, unless some one peasthe Ten-
messee company’s securitis upon
which Moore & Schley had “obtai
loans.

President Roosevelt was first con-

sulted, for ae 2 injunction ee
financial conditi

Mr. Gary declared that enforced
publicity and governmental control ‘of

corporations must come, even as to
prices. He believed the Sherman

antitrust law was toc archaic to deal
with modern situations and never
could fully prevent great combina-
tions of capital.

CAUCUS ADOPTS WOOL TAX

Proposed Democratic Revision of Tan
iff Unanimously Approved—Rates

Slashed One-Half.

Washington The
cratic revision of the wool Satie-

inderwood bill—was unanimously ap-
proved by a full Democratic caucus.

Its indorsement followed s»me rapid
maneuvering by the Democrattc house

leaders, who devised a scheme which
effectually disposed of the opposition

of the free wool advocates, backed by
the open support of William Jennings
Bryan.

Chairman Underwoo gave the com-

plete text of the proposed revision of
the wool tariff to 200 Democrats who
assembled in the party caucus. It

Proposes a duty of 20 per cent. on

raw wool, a reduction of more than
50 per cent from th Payne-Aldrich
law, now in force.

ACT ON STEPHENSON CASE

in u

Demands Federal Senate Shall
Probe Bribery Charge.

Madison, Wis. — Progressive Re
publican ee in Wisconsin =0 force

a
Teoani “charg Senator ea

Stephenson with having bought his
seat in the United States senate and

that body to investigate his
election.

In accordance with this determina-
tion, the senate judiciary committee

recommended for adoption a resolu-

tion arafted by Senator Blaine, chair

man of the committee, declaring Ste-

phenson guilty of briber; in connec.

tion with his election and asking the
federal senate te ~robe the matter.

‘Weds a Murder Suspect
Springfield, fos anthono

asa

suspect in a murder case, Joseph N.

Beaman of Corpus Christi, Tex.
was married to Mrs. Blanche Tomp
kins of Iola, Kan. Beaman says he can

prove he was in Iola when the murder
‘in Birdstoae, M1.

WESTER CANADA

BEYO THE

PIONE STAG

Liberty-Loving Peopi Have All the
Liberty the Heart’Can Desire

Under Canadian Laws.

‘The New York Commercial of April
18th. contained. an interesting article
‘on conditions in Western Canada. The
following extracts will prove instruc
tive reading to those who contem
plate moving to Canada. The writer
speaks of land at $8 to $18 an acre.
As a matter of fact, there is very
Uttle land that can be had now at
less than # Per acre, but when one

qualities of
this fend 1ta safe to say that in two

* time there will be little ayail-
able land to be had at less than $30

am acre. Already the free grant
lands in the open prairie districta
are bec exhausted and the
homestéader has to go farther back

to the partially wooded areas.

is no crawt however.
fer this land to the open
recent publicat issued

partment of the Interior, Ottawa,
Canada, and which is forwarded frea
to applicants by mail by any of
the Canadian government agents
throughout the United States, says

of the newly-opened districts:
Water is always abundant, wood and

fuel are plentiful and the soil that
can grow the poplar and the willo

ag well ‘as the rich grasses that are
.

be found there can be relied upon
to-preduce all the small varieties of

Brain with equal success. The New

be said of the land and the conditions

along both the Canadian Northern’
and the Canadian Pacific. The article
says:

“It would be no exaggeration to

gay that practically all the land along
the entire distance traversed by the

Grand@ Trunk Pacific system is capa-
ble of furnishing homes to those who

engage in farming. The lands are of
three classes. They may be desig-
nated, first, as having special adap-
tation to the production of grain;&#

Second, as having such adaptation to
mixed farming, of which live stock

‘will form an important feature, and
third, as being mainly adapted to the
Production of live stock only. On

the third class of lands the area is
mot very large, of the second it is
much larger and of the first it is

by far the largest.
soon as mixed shall

be generally adopted, an that may
mow be obtained for from $8 to $18
per acre, and even lands open nowy

to free homesteads, will sell for $50
to $100 per acre. This is not an ex

In natural fer-

tility these lands fully equal those
of the American corn belt. In var
ety of production they excel them,
and yet the latter sell for $100 to

$200 per acre. In addition to the
grain crops now grown of wheat, oats,
barley and rye, much of the land will

land will grow clover and alf
ntill larger percentage will grow field

peas, and the entire tillable area will

grow good crops of the cultivated

grasses, timothy, brome grass and

western rye grass. With these ele-
ments what can prevent this region
from becoming the main source of
food supply of the Empire and Im
perial dominions?”

Special stress ts laf@ upon the ea
cational conditions. The writer says:

“The foundation of the social fabric

of the agricultural country may be

ae ee on p efficiency of its

iberty-loving peofie

hi

ha ala th

the bert the heart can

@esire under Canadian laws. In this
regard Western Canada has a system

of education based upon the best that

can be obtained from the United

States or Eastern Canada. Its school

system and regulations are second to
mone. Every boy or girl has a school
house brought to his or her doorway.
‘The government is most liberal in its

support of higher education. In Win-

nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton are

to be found excellent colleges and unt
veraities, so that the problem of

.

higher is solved. The pro
vineial agricultural schools, located

at Winnipeg and. Saskatoon, give
practical courses in scientific farm

ing, preparing graduates to take up
the eee of farm life. ‘

settling in thisnea section will find the social
conditions far beyond a pioneer stage.

He will find helps on every hand. In-

stead of his going to the ‘jumping-off
Place,” as is often supposed when

of Western Canada, he will
find himself surrounded by wonderfin

epportunities for social advancement
im a new country fraught with prom
ise” 3

‘The happiness of our lives depends
mouch tees on the actual value of the
‘work done than on the spirit in which

we do tt—Prince pold.

Mrs. Winsiow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Can
.

softens the gums, reduces inflamma
fon, allaye paun.cures wind colic, 2c a bottle

‘But few novels are written for think



Aunt Martha sobbed back. “Oh, that

By GEORGE

ohn Henr
Makes a Mayor

1

a time, and by
ing learned that two strangers had

called to see Uncle Peter on very

urgent business at about 7:15, and

that the trio had started off hurriedly
in the direction of the river road.

Barney Doolin and I at once |;Hank,
teok-a lantern and followed the trail.

About a mile from the villa on tbe

bank of the river is a big ice-house,

and as we approached it we heard the
and

V. HOBART

Old Bin Gray, who was running

against Peter Grant for Mayor of Ru-

raldene, had challenged Uncle Peter

to ‘a joint debate, and I was making

ready. Early Monday morning I had

a satisfactory interview with the Bub-

ble blower, who had come on from

New York to take charge of our new

auto for this particular occasion.

All day long the preparations for

the joint debate went forward with

enthusiasm, and everything moveable

in the community threatened to be in

the public square when the gong

sounded.

It was a cinch that the Candidate

who got stage fright, or failed to show

up at the joint debate, would get all

tis when the votes were counted.

The meeting was scheduled for §

o&#39;clo and by 7:20 the Square was

packed with partl
Promptly at 7:15 sent our auto

with the imported chauffeur panting

ap to Uncle William&#39;s villa, having
first assured myself that Bunch was

busy at the Square. I was Uncle

Peter&#39; manager, and Bunch Jefferson

was second for Bill Gray.
“Mr. Jefferson sent me after you,”

my agent told Uncle William,

“But where’s our own conveyance?”
she old gentleman inquired, suspl-

clously.
“Mr. Jefferson has gone to get the

referee and didn’t want you to be

late,” the opposition candidate was

told as per arrangement. .

“Oh; all right,” said Uncle William,

climbing into the auto, and with this

the driver headed for the river road

and was off like a scared rabbit.

“Stop! stop! where are you going?”
yelled Uncle William as they shot out

of town.

“Mr. Jefferson said to give you some

fresh air so’s you could handle your

mitts livelier when the fight started,”
the Bubble tender yelled back, so he

let out a few more links and burned

over the bridges.
“Mr. Jefferson is jackass!” shout-

ad Uncle William. “I&#39; been doing

nothing all day but getting fresh air.

to introduce the opposing candidates

and start the battle.

Squire made his little speech
and sat down amid great applause.

Then silence fell and everybody
looked at everybody else uneasily.

‘Where were the two Principals?
I knew that Uncle William was

about two miles further away than he

was the last time I thought of him,
but where was Uncle Peter?

Presently when the tenison became

almost unbearable Bunch Jefferson

arose and made the bluff of his life.

“Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle.
men,” he began, as he took an old

letter from his coat pocket, “I have

just received a note from Mr. William

Gray in which he states that an ex-

tremely important call over the long-
aistance telephone will detain him at

home for a few minutes. In the

meantime permit me to suggest that

the Hon. Peter Grant open the de-

bate.” ~

Bunch sat down amid great ap-

plause and loud cries of “Grant! Go

at him, Grant!” filled the air.

Then I saw my chance.

The Opposition had dropped
guard and now to land a jolt.

“Mr. Chairman and ladies and gen-

tlemen,” I began when silence was re-

stored, “We accept without hesitation

the excuse put forth by the Hon.

William Gray’s spokesman. I am em-

powered to state that in deference to

the opposing Candidate’s maturer

years and grayer hairs the Hon. Peter

Grant will not put in an appearance

on this platform until the Hon. Will-

jam Gray is first seen and honored by
his townspeople.”

A thunderous burst of applauso
went up and Bunch nearly fainted.

I sent four of our committee out to

head off Uncle Peter_and explain mat-

ters, and when I turned around Bunch

and some of his friends had disap-
peared.

Presently the crowd began to get
impatient and cat-calls filled the air.
There wasn’t anybody on the plat-
form with nerve enough to get up and

its

At 9:30 Only a Few Night-Hawks Remained of the Once Great Audience.

Take me to the public square at once,

sir! I never rode at this speed in all

my lfe—stop it! stop it!”

“Can&#3 do it!” said the brave

stranger. “There’s something wrong

with the brake valve—hold fast!

here&# a hil
Down they went and up the other

side and on and on for miles, Uncle

William yelling for the cops and the

Bubble blower bent double over the

steering gear.
Then all of a sudden the machine

stopped and nearly pitched Uncle

William overboard.

“Now,” squeaked the Opposition
Candidate; “I hope you&#3 satisfied

that I have fresh air enough. Get me

back to town at once, sir!” =.

“Can&#3 do it,” moaned the splendid
chautteur.

‘Why not?” inquired the excited

Uncle William, looking at his watch.

“The Bubple’s bust! groaned that

most interesting stranger.
Uncle William let a yell out of him

that set the trees back from the road-

way.
“Ym due at the public square at

eight o&#39;clock!” he fumed, dancing
around the machine.

“and that’s about eight miles from

bere as the crow flies,” replied my

noble emissary, whereupon Uncle Wil-

Mam sat down by the darkened road-

side and began to bite the night air.

In the meantime the platform in the

public square groaningly received the

sommittees, the bottle holders and the

refel ree.

I sat next to the chair reserved for

Uncle Peter and began to wonder why

he didn’t put in an appearance.

On the other side of the platform
Bunch was beginning to rubber ner-

vously, and I was using my sleeve to

hold a fine bundle of laughs.

I knew, within a few miles, where

Uncle William was about this time,

but why did Uncle Peter delay his

entrance?

Fight o&#39;clo came and the vast as-

semblage was called to order by

Squire Thompson, whose duty it was

tear off a speech, so we had to sit

there and look foolish.

Bunch was back in ten minutes look-

ing very pale and excited, while the

crowd took up the chorus: “Gray!
Gray! why do you stay away?”

Some of my scouts returned with

the news that no trace of Uncle Peter

could be found, and ] began to wonder

what would happen if the crowd call-

ed upon me to produce him.

Half-past eight and no Candidates.
Quarter of nine and no Candidates.
The crowd had its kidding clothes on

by this time, and Bunch was handed

some pretty lively language, but he

was game to the finish, that boy was!

At nine o&#39;clo the crowd had

thinned out to such an extent that the

referee got up and went\home. Gabe

Malone arose to address what was

left of the audience, but before he

served a half-portion of bad grammar

somebody in the front line pointed a

toy pistol at him, and he did a back-

flip off the platform and hiked for

ome.

After that there was nothing doing.
At 9:30 only a few night-hawks re-

mained of the once great audience.

The representatives and committees

on the platform dwindled away until

finally nobody was left save Bunch

and I.

looked over at Bunch from time to

time and he looked over at me, but we

never cracked a smile.
At 10 o&#39;clo we still sat there, but

we had our backs to each other.

At 10:10 the audience consisted of

one sea-going hack, with both horse

and driver asleep.
me

‘The hack didn’t seem to care what

happened.
At 10:15 we arose, handed each

other the laugh and went home.

The joint debate was a fizzle, but I

had a shade the best’ of it.
found Aunt Martha and Clara J. in

tears when I reached the villa.

-“Poor Uncle Peter!” sobbed Clara

I. ‘oh, where is he? where is he?

“He&# been assassinated, I know it,”

most yelling,
kicking of boards.

i

»
it sounds like the ould man

whin he’s excited! cried Barney as

we unboilted the door,
It was Uncle Peter who stood be-

fore us, a sad spectacle in the lan-

tern’s light. ‘i

“The villainst” he shouted; “ob,

John, my boy, I&#3 so glad to see you! |

Italian floaters how to vote!”

I leaned against the ice-house and

nearly choked.
“When they got me here they bolt- |

ed the door o me,” Uncle Peter

stormed, “and they told me, the vil-

lains, not to describe anything I might
see here my speeches against the

“Sure, It Sounds Like the Ould Man

Whin He’s Excited,” Cried Barney.

Opposition. How could I see any

thing in this damn old ice-house?”

When I told him about the joint de-

bate and of the nonappearance of

the Hon. William Gray he calmed

down at once.

“What do you suppose kept old Bill

Gray away?” Uncle Peter asked, as

we walked up the road.

“You can search me, Uncle Peter,”
I said as we reached the fence by the

road just as an automobile came

chuck-chucking painfully along.
‘We waited in the darkness to let

it go by!
As it passed we saw an agitated old

gentleman in the rear seat, fuming
and fretting and urging the chauffeur

to hurry on, but to all the old man’s

pleadings the chauffeur replied stolid-

ly, “I’m doin’ the best I can! the Bub-

ble’s bust.”

Ob! noble stranger! What would

have been our finish without you?
“Great Scott!” exclaimed Uncle

Peter as the.machine toiled slowly by,
“it’s old Bill Gray, or his ghost!”

‘Then I exploded and for five min-

utes I rolled around on the grass to

the amazement of the puzzled Uncle

Peter,
“Though I don’t pretend to under

stand the ins and outs of politics,”
Uncle Peter said when we finally
reached home, “still I&#3 got a pretty

sharp eye, and I&#3 not going to ask

for any as to why old Bill

Gray was in our new automobile, but

I would like to shake your hand,
John!™ ©

1

‘Then we held a family reunion and

‘Uncle Peter showed us how he would

have lt into Uncle William at the pub-
lic square—if he hadn&#3 been locked

up in the ice-house.

The next day it happened. I don’t

know whether is was Uncle Peter&#3

popularity or his check book or my

speech at the joint debate—but, any-

way, he was elected by a tidy ma-

jority, and he was the happiest old

soul in sixty-four States.
~ In the midst of our rejoicings that

Tuesday evening a messenger brought
me a note. I read it to our assem-

bled friends to the accompaniment of

much applause:
Ruraldene, Tuesday.

My dear John: Now that the cruel

war is over let me be among the first

to congratulate Urcle Peter and you.

It may interest you to know that in

spite of defeat Mr. Gray has expréssed
himself as being well pleased with my

work during the campaign. His ap-

proval will take the form of a wedding
in January, and on that occasion Alice

and I will be the Candidates. I for

give you everything including “My
Advice to Society,” but do tell me

where you found that chauffeur who

insisted upon giving Uncle William so

much fresh air! I feel sure that

‘Uncle Peter&#3 trip. to the ice-house will

be forgotten in his triumphal proces-

sion to the Mayor&#39 office.

Sincerely yours,
Bunch Jefferson.

“Umph!” said Uncle Peter, “I al-
:

“He&# the real goods,” I agreed.
“[T wonder what I&# wear at the

wedding!” mused Peaches.

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co)

Once Only.
“pid you ever,” said one preacher to

another, “stand at the door after your

sermon_and listen to what people said

about it_as they a

Replied He—I did once—pause and

a sigh—but I&# never do it —

Modern Bloquence. -

LTHOUGH the cultivation of

cacao was introduced into the

island of Santo Domingo from

Venezuela by Spanish settlers

more than two hundred years

ago, and the crop now produced and

exported is of such magnitude 4s to

give the Dominican Republic one of

the leading positions in the cacao

world, yet the cultivation continues to

be largely a matter of chance, no

systematic attention being paid to the

several details so necessary to insure

the best returns. Soil and climate

are not met halfway, and the result is

only nature&#39;s unaided contribution to

the world’s supply of an important
article of diet. The contrast in this

respect with other cacao countries

must be noticeable. As a rule cacao

is grown by the small planter. There

are a few large plantations, but even

on them the requisite care is not

taken. Trees are allowed to grow with

Dut little attention to the proper dis-

tance that should be between them, so

that there is often the aspect of un-

dergrowth instead of an orderly or

chard; selection of the best soil is

not made to give the greatest yield,

nor are the trees pruned in order to

avoid that waste in substance that

should be retained for the develop-

ment of the fruit itself. An apprecia-
tion of the foregoing statements will

convey an idea of what the future may

be for cacao in the Dominican Repub-
lic when the essential efforts are put

forth in its cultivation. Unquestion-

ably, cacao is destined to be the main-

stay of the country, and the inco!

from the sale of this natural product

creates wealth more widely distribu-

ted among the people than is true of

the other principal product, sugar.

A great advantage enjoyed by
Dominican cacao is that Santo Domin-

go occupies a geographical position
nearest to New York of any of the

leading producing countries, and New

York is the metropolis of the country
of greatest cacao consumption. This

geographical feature should exert an

Influence on freight rates, and espe-

cially so when with the completion of

the Panama canal all of the West In-

dies will reap commercial benefits pro-

portionally greater than other sec-

tions.

Cacao cultivation is confined prin-
cipally to the Cibao section, in the

northern part of the island. Here

there is an abundant rainfall, so nec-

essary for the growth and maturing of

the cacao bean. The best quality
cacao comes from the Province of

Seibo, in th vicinity of Higueyr, and

from around Sabana de la Mar on the

south coast of Samana bey. The

plantations in the two sections par

ticularly named are controlied by. for-

eigners, Swiss an French, who are

@oing ang have already accomplished
something definite toward Improving

the quality of Dominican cacao, with

the very natural commercial conse.

quence that the cacao marketed by
ther commands a much better price
than obtained in the other district.

from whence comes the bulk of the

reduct. These efforts of the indi-

uals mentioned, with the tangible
reward accrued, will do much toward

encouraging the native growers to

adopt similar methods if they would

Increase their income.

On either side of the Yena river,
which fows into Samana hay close te

the port of Sanchez, there Is available

land open to settlement by purchase.
The soil is said to be splendidly
adapted to cacao and the annual rain-

fall meets the requirement in that re

respect. There arc cacao trees’ still

bearing in Santo Domingo claimed to

be all of 100 years old, and an average

tvee will continue to yield until it is

v0 years old,

The average Dominican cacao bears

twyorable comparison with that pro-

duced on the island of Sao Thome,
Africa: and the best quatity—that
which is given special care at time of

fermentstion—is to be classed with

the best Bahia product. Dominican
labor is inexpensive, and perhaps can

be employed to better advantage on a

cacao plantation than where heavier

work is the rule.

To start a cacao plantation the

Initial and principal investment would

be confined to the land itself. Then

would be the item for fencing. No

expensive machinery is required nor

is any elaborate plant necessary. Of

course there will come off years, as in

all pursuits, but if they do the loss

will not be heavy, as would be the

case if it were necessary to maintain

a costly establishment during a dis-

astrous year.

The world’s consumption of cacao

is increasing at a greater rate than

the recorded gain in production. It is

unlikely that the latter will overtake

the former. The demand for choco-

late, cocoa, and the many confections

in which cacao is used expands year

by year, Sections of the world’s area

where cacao can successfully be

grown are necessarily Nmited, owing
to climatic requirements. The com-

parative facility with which this crop

can be produced, harvested and trans-

ported gives it advantages not en-

joyed by other tropical products.
The principal markets for Domini-

can cacao are the United States, Ger

many and France, in the order

named. During the current year the

prevailing price obtained in the Re

public has been around eight dollars

per quintal of 50 kilos,

Ww. E. PULLIAM.

ENTERED IN LONG CONTEST

Farmer’s Explanatio of Mattel

Proved That He Had a Strong
Sense of Humor.

A farmer was chasing an escaped

pig along the highroad. The animal

was putting him far to the rear. A

neighbor, passing in a buggy, came

to a stop, turned to watch the pur

suit, roaring with laughter. “Don’t

you want to borrow my horse and bug-
gy?& he cried.

‘The farmer seemed incensed by this

pleasantry and drew himself up as if

to © an angry reply. But he

thought better of it. Over his face

crept a look of stolid good nature. He

perched on the fence and kicked the

dust from his boots.

“It’s a powerful tiring race,” he be-

gan in a tone that invited friendly
nversation.

“Well, I guess it is. You&#39 better

wait and take a train and head him off

at some way station during the night.”
“He&#3 still falling farther behind

me,” drawled the farmer. “But Fm

afraid he’s begun to set his second

wind. Still I don’t think he can catch

me, do you?”
».“Behind you! Catch you?

hardly, going that wa;

“That&#3 what I think. You see, this
is one of them round-the-world races

that automobiles talk about. He&#3 a

whole lap behind me, except for the

few rods that he seems to be ahead

of me. All that surprises me is the

way he can keep u the trail, being so

far behind.
~

“Oh, there, I see he&# losing it now

—going through that gap into a pota-
to patch. I want to be fair, sd if

you&#3 exeuse me, I&# run down and

Jap him, and steer him  right.&quot
Youth&#39; Companion.

Well,

Midgets Blocked Weathervane.
-

On examining the weathervane on

Lurgan parish church (County Ar
magh, Ireland), which refused to

work lately, a steeplejack found it

blocked with myriads of dead midgets.

Taking No Chances.

RA PREJ
GOLONEL AT FT. MYER REPRE

MANDED FOR ATTITUDE TO-

WARD HEBREW PRIVATE.

LATTER SOUGHT PROMOTION

Man, Once Candidate for West Point,

to Have Unbiased Examination by

Order of President Taft—Other

News of the Day.

Washington—Colonel Joseph Gan

rard, U.yS. A. commanding the ca®

alry post at Ft. Myer, Va., was reprk
manded by the secretary of war, um

der orders from President Taft, for re

porting adversely an application of a

soldier for the right to take examina
tions for. promotion to commissioned

grade on the ground that the soldier

was of Hebrew parentage. The presk
dent said it was hard to deal with the

matter “with patience and without

condemnatory words that had better

not be written.”

‘The president&#3 action has caused

comment, not only in army circles, but

throughout Washington. The young
soldier involved in the controversy is,

Frank Bloom, a private in Battery Fy
of the Third field artillery, and is now

on duty on the Mexican border.

Several years ago Bloom was urged
for appointment to West Point. Presk

dent Roosevelt, not being in a posk
tion at the time to make the appoint:
ment, suggested to Bloom that he em

list and “like a true American” fight
his way from the ranks. The young

man took the advice, entered the army,

where he is said to have made 2 good
record, and recently took his first ex-

amination for promotion.
It is said that Bloom failed in. this

examination, but in view of the prejw
dice brought about by Colonel Gar

rard’s attitude, Bloom will be ordered

up for final examination again in Sep.
tember.

Word of the reprimand issued from

the white house was as follows:

“The president directs the secretary
of war to inform Colonel Garrard that

his attitude in this matter is strongly
disapproved as contrary to the ideals

and principles of this country.
“Colonel Garrard has been told that -

he had not the moral right to exert im

fluence in his official position to bar

the advancement of a courageous and ~

efficient young man simply because

that same man was of Jewish race;

that such procedure indicates not only

prejudice that should not be found in

an officer of his position and expert

ence, but amounts to a failure to justk

fy and fairly consider the merits and

claims of the applicant as shown by
his efficient service and excellent

standing in the mental examinations.

“Colonel Garrard has been admon-

ished to avoid a repetition of the ac

tion taken in this case.”

Too Busy to Make Love to Wife.

Chicago—aAfter thirty-eight years of

married lite, John V. Steger, piano

manufacturer, was made defendant in

a suit for separate maintenance filed

by his wife, Louise R. Steger.

.

Mrs.

Steger, in her bill, declared that her

husband “was engross in the accu

$2,000,000, but allowed her only

$20 a week to clothe herself, pay doo

tor’s bills and all other expenses, mak-

ing her do the family washing and oth-

er menial labor.

Six Die When Launch Capsizes.
Salt Lake—Six sons Were

d@rowned in Utah lake when the launch

Galilee, on which sixteen people were

attending a party given in-honor of

the approaching marriage of Miss

‘Vera Brown and Edward B. Holmes,

capsized. Among the drowned v@r
the prospective bride and groom and

two children of Capt. Frank Brown,

owner of the launch. All of the vie~

tims of the accident lived in Salt Lake

City.

Thaw’s Lawyer Sentenced.

New York.—Five months to the

county penitentiary was the sentence

imposed on Daniel J. O&#39;Rei former

ly attorney for Harry K. Thaw and

Nan Patterson by Justice Vernon M.

Davis, in the supreme court. He was

convicted of receiving stolen property

im connection with the robbery ‘of

‘Aaron Bancroft, the broker, of $85,000

‘worth of stocks and bonds by means

of the “phony envelope game.”

‘Three More Cities Get Postal Banke.

Washington.— Postmaster General

‘Hitchcock has decided to increase the

extension of the postal savings Sys.

tem from 100 to 150 offices a week,

swith at least 1,000 depositories desig-

nated by July 1. The list includes:

Bloomington, East Chicago and Eb

wood, Ind.

Miles of Moving Pictures Are Burned.

New York—One hundred and forty
nile of moving pictures were burned
when flames swept through the two

story building of the Powers com

pany, film manufacturers in the Bronx.

‘The damage is estimated at $175,000.

Fifteen Hurt in Wreck.

Nashville, Tenn—Fifteen persons

were more or less. seriously injured ©

when the Lebanon accommodation
teain on the Tennessee Central railroad

srashed into a switch engine on the *

ntskirts of Nashville. :

sea D



a popula pric as we are offering you now.

15.00
ou’ve never before been offered such wondertu] values at

There&#3 a big assort-

ment in all the latest shades of Gray, Tan and Brown; also Blue

Serges

Ever Suit is Guaranteed strictly all wool and is also guaran-

teed to give satisfaction in every way.

opportunity go by.

You can’t afford to let this

We&# lots of others equall as goo values at

$18.0 $20.0 $22. an $25.

Straw

Negligee Shirts,

Hats, 50 cents to $5,00

50 cents to $2.00

Home of
Clothes Manhattan Shfrts,

— You want photographs of th
children. Bring them tothe Art

Studio now.

—Gossard eorseta, they lace in

froat, $350. Kingery &a Myers,
Warsa Ind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Imperial Hats-

—lIf you are thinking or have aa

lide of purchasing a suit, coat or

jskirt come and see us, we are sell-

ing them at big reduction and can

save you money. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

AL MENT
know that they are now duplicating that sale on a large scale with over

$20,0 o Ne Season Merchan a Kn
We refund the Railroad Fare to all purchasers of $10.00 or more, so it is a FREE EXCURSION TO KNOX

for many hundreds of people.

The
Warsaw,

5 REWARD for any case
$50.00 of PILES that the Reme

y, known as thé V-W-K-Liquid Pile

Remedy, cannot cure, if properly used

Price 50¢ & $1.00 per Bottle. For in-

formation address V-W-K LIQUID
PILE REMEDY, South Bend, Ind.

GLOBE,
Indiana.

—Weare selling many more rugs

at thisseason of the year than usual.

W attribute it to the quality and

extremely low price prevailing at

this store. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind. ,

_

=Sitk hose 500 £1.00 and $1.50

at Kingery & Myer, Warsaw.

THE BEST PROOF

MENTONE CiTIZENS CaNNot Vounr It

Mrs, A. H. McLough, 425 N. Niuth

St., Goshen, Ind., says: “I was both-

ered by pains across the small of my

back and 1 believed that the trouble

was caused by weak kidneys. Seeing
&#39;Doan’ Kidney Pills advertised and4

knowing that they had been used by
many local people with great benefit,
Laecided to giye them

a

trial. 1 pro-

cured a supply and before I had finish-

ed the contents of two boxes, my con-

dition had improved in every way. [.

continued taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
until I was cured and now my health is

excellent. ‘(Statement given June 4,
1906.)

NO TROUBLE SINCE

Mrs. MeLicu Was interviewed on

February 22, 1909 and. she added to.

the above: oy ‘ou may continue to pub-
lish the statement I gave Tune 1906 in

praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Duirng
the time that has passed since this

remedy cured I have had no need of a

kidney medicine.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
no other.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

~

are here.
You know our reputation.

Th t Ta S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WANT —22ca2nd travelin sate
men rep esenting our reli-

able goods. Any man of good appear-
ance who is not afraid of work can

make this.a satisfactory and perman-
ent business. Write at once for terms,
Outtit free. Territory unlimited. Big

money can be made. Apply quick.

ALLE NURSE GO Rochest N Y.

Remembers the Sale of WILSON &

winter at Lewis’

square feet of floor space to show our immense stock of

Clothi Sho D Goo Dres Goo Hat Ca Hosie Furnishi Groceri
We must close out the entire stock in 30 DAYS time and our old time sacrificing method of selling goods at

ong-half price will d it. Think of it!

$5.0 Shoes for

$20.00 Suit
”

10c Lawns for

$2.50

$10.00

- 5e

We would be glad to again meet all our Mentone customers.

old stand and will

We

—White lace petticoats and em-

broideried trimmed worth £1.50,
‘our price $1.15. Kingery « Myers,

You Pay N More

fer a Parisiana corset spe-

cially designed for your

figure, than for an ordinary
corset.

Yet this special Parisiana

corset « 1 mold your form

to the correct new lines—

make the latest styles easy

for you to wear.

CORSE
are guaranteed to hold

their good shape and style.
If the stays should break

or-the fabric split, you will

receive a new corset with-

out charge.
Come in and see the

Parisiana model made for
_

you.

TH ECONOMY.

CO. of last

be glad to

have over 7,COO

$2.00 Hat

1.oo Shirt
.,,

yw $1.00

50

50,0 yards Cali Muslin, Lawns and Gingh
your own Price.

A Full Line of Woolens just in. We will make SUITS to ORDER at about ONE-HALF PRICE.

You Can’ Afford to Miss this Sale S Com to KNO and se us.

Come early before the stack is picked over.

Wilson & Company
4 COOPER’S OLD STAND.

OX, Ind.
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Entertainment Course.
‘Lhe Epworth League is now busy

plannin the details of the enter-

tainment course for the coming fall
and winter. A very bigh class of

4 attractions, as supplied by the Red-

path Lyceum Bureau, has been ee

lected, a course considerably more

‘expensive and therefore of higher
grade than that of last year, altho’

‘that was exceptionally good as ao-

knowledged by the large number of

ticket holders,

‘Uhe course for the present season

nclades&#39; men as Wilbur Arthur,
ithe reader and impersonator of the

most beaatifal in art and literature.

‘The Mendelssohn Quartet Company,
another of Ralph Dunbar’e organi-
‘gations that bas captivated the music

and comedy loving people wherever

they have appeared Colby the

Cartoonist, a second Bill Nye, who

eenforces, emphasize and punctu-
ates his sledge hammer hits with

striking pictures. The Concert

‘Trio has gained the very highest
commendations of their audiences

‘everywhere, and moet especially
where the Gaest expressions of art

\ in masic are appreciated.
The course also includes William

-A. Colledge one of the strongest
platform orators of the day.

The order of the nambere, dates

and otber details will soon be

-announced. The price of tickets is

the eame as leet year, $1.00, for the

entire course, Already a large
number of persons have subscribed

for tickets, altho” a general canvas

bas not yet been made by the

soliciting committee.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45.

At this hour the ordinance of the

Lord’s Supper will be observed.

B. ¥. P. U. 6.30 p.m.

Regular Preaching Service 7:30

You are cordially invited to attend

these meetings.
S. L. Essick, Pastor.

The Chalk-Talker.
Frank S, Regan, the cartoonist

and chalk talker was greeted with a

00d sized audience at the Baptist
church Tuesday evening. His work

asarapid picture maker was quite
creditable and his lecture was inter-

esting and fall of strong points.
Altho’ he did not take the time to

elucidate and prove all his assertions

about the taxdodging of millionaires
.yet be said enough to make people

think and to put the revenue officers
and detectives in line for a big
eatch if they recognize the scent as

va hot one. But if they want to

catch the &lt;‘varmint” they must not

stop ap the cat-hole as tbe artist
did.

v

Township S. S. Convention
The Franklin township Sunday-

school convention will be held at

Lincolo M. P. chureh on Sanday,
Jane 18. Following is the

Procram

AFTERNOON SESSION

1:30 Seng by the Convention.

Devotional Service, Conducted by Miner
Hosman.

‘Address by the Chairman.

“What am I Worth to the Sunday-school?&gt;
» 7 Rév. Noah McCoy,

Song by the Convention.

Relati “The Twin Ballots,”
- : Miss Oza Thomas.

“How to Induce Study on the Lesson,”*
7 e Rev, O. Tevis-Martin.

“Unfaitbfulncss in Attendance of

‘Teachers and Officers of & Sunday-school
and its Results,”

: Elder J. G. Steinbaugh.
y all present.

jancous work. Adjournment.
EVENING SESSION

Devotional, Harry Thomas.
5

Recitation, Miss Ada Young,
f

“How may the Teacher Obtain the Best

Resu Its while before his or her Class? Namo

some Faults and how to Overcome Them,”’
Rev. A. B. Newhouse.

Rob God?

: J. L. Kline.

Keport of Officers for the ensuing year.
Dismissal by Song and Prayer.

Eveiybody cordially invited. The song ser-

vice will be altogether congregational with

familiar Gospel Songs. Let all join in making
this the most spirited Convention in thé his-

tor yof the Township. PRESIDENT.
,

x

x : :

8:30 “Will a Sunday-Schoot Man

\M. E. Church Notes.
The Methodist church invites you

to attend the services Sunday, Jane

18th.

9:30 Sunday School, A new

elass is being formed which should

interest all young married folks.

10:30 a. m. Morning worship:
Preaching by pastor, subject: «&lt;Con

fession essential,’”

7:15 p. m. Epworth League:
Subject: “The Development and best

‘Use of Spiritual Gifte,” Rom. 12:6-

8 Pet. 4:10, 11. Elma Cattell,
leader.

8 to 9: Evening service, Sermon

subject: ‘Hidden Power.” Come,
Spen an hour with us.

Q Txvis Martin, Pastor.

Slightly’ Sourcastic.
‘Senator Proctor [father of the

Proctor option amendment] will de-

fend the alleged pickpocket recently
captured by Sheriff Leader in Elk-

hart. South Bend gamblers have

put up a $1,000 cash bond to secure

their pal’s release from jail. To

protect Hie clients from getting into

difficulties of this kind while carry-

ing on their occupation of picking
pockets, etc., Senator Bob should

get a law passe licensing stealing.
‘Thieves always will steal, anyhow,
and the law prohibiting stealing
simply makes law violators of them.

Besides, if they were made to pay

high license for the privilege of

stealing quite a revenue might thus

be derived for the support of our

scbdols and the lowering of our

taxes in general.” — Dem-

oorat.
*

Tut, tut! that’s treason; we demo-

crats must not talk that way. Sena-

tor Proctor, if you please is a ‘‘reg-
nlator.” —Warsaw Union.

Flies on Plymouth.
Plymouth has passe a “fly ordi-

nance” and by way of explanation
the health board says: “To get rid

of the fly to the extent that is

positively within our reach, we are

getting rid of 75 per cent. of.the

sickness tha would otherw befall
us thissummer. The fly is begotten
by our will and consent. H is

born, bred, lives, moves and has his

being in filth, which we have with-

out stint, placed within his reach

and invited him to come in, H is

on very familiar terms with us, his

progenitors. He enters our homes

anbidden, laden with disease germs
taken from his filth heaps, takes the

firat place at our tables, and has the

firet taste of the best, crawls over
our butter and plunges bodily into

our milk. Why should he not,
when we have eo generously pro-

vided him a comfortable home in

our back yards and alleys.”
Beer counters and privy vaults

stand side by side as fly harbors,
and Plymouth voted wet. “Swat
the fy.”

The Conquering Hero Comes.

Thirty-four years, six months

and eight daya after the insurrecto

Porfirio Diaz marched into Mexico

City at the head of a victorius army,
Francisco 1, Madero, the new insur-

recto, slipped into the same eapital
on a Pullman, ready to try his hand

at government after Diaz had failed

in hi effort to make a Monarchial

democracy out of tbe Mexican
nation.

The people had become suffivient-

ly composed to give way to their

enthusiasm by the time Madero ar-

rived and acclaim bim as the great-

est man in Mexico.

The decorations which greeted
the Madero party o its arrival were

the most elaborate in the history of.

the Mexican capital,

Abe Martin says: «‘Ther’s gittin’
W be too many folks that work just
long enough t’ “wit a new suit o”

clothes.”

North Indiana News.

Since Elkhart voted ‘wet” over

50 percent of the arrests are for

pablic intoxication.

Dr. Lida Leasure, a lady closely
connected with educational work in

DeKalb county was last week elect-

ed county superintendent of schools.

Farlow Zeek of Windfall, age
37, was-prosperous, had a good
home, excellent wife and a lovely
daughter, began drinxing, divorced

from his wife, home broken up,
drink drug him still lower and lower

until a homeless, friendless vaga-
bond, he threw himself in front of.

atrain at Kokomo last Wednesday
and was ushered into Kingdom come.

And yet nice towns like Rochester

vote wet.

Akron.

Isaac Engle north of Akron is

quite aick.

The old creamery property at

Akron which coat $6000 will be

sold on foreclosure of mortgage.

Henry Township including Akron

will pay $10,000 subsidy to the

Winona company. This is a com-

promise agreed to in lieu of the

$25,000 voted.

Athens.
Hattie Shant of Athens and Al-

bert Emmons of Peru were married

on Monday of last week.

ete

Mrs, M. J. Ebrenfeldt of Argos
died on Monday of last week.

Cyrus Shultz of Argos, a veteran

of the Civil war, died June 1, aged
78.

The Argos fire department has

added 300 feet of hose to their

equipment.
Hallie Miller of Argos and Arthur

Parker of Culver were married last

Wednesday.
~ Dr. Caple, a leading physician of

Argos, died quite suddenly from

heart failure Monday morning.
The funeral occurred Wednesday at

Rochester.

Bourbon.
J. W, Acker of Bourbon is build-

ing a fine new residence,

Charies Fribley drought 4530

pounds of wcol to the Bourbon

market at one load.

Ira Kitch was working on his new

building at Bourbon carrying a

heavy load when he stepped on a

nail which ran entirely through his
foot.

eee

te
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Etna Green.
Mre. David Connell of Etna Green

is reported sick.
*

Albert Jonee of Etna Green is

building a new house.

Lawson Hire of near Etna Green

has sold his farm to a Mr, Young
of Wareaw for $3,000.

Charles Pierce of near Etna
Green has a sheep whose fleece this

season weighed 21} pounds.
e232

Fultgn
Aaron Waltz of Falton is build-

ing a new house of stucco. This is

the first house in the county made
of that material.

Bliss Day of Faltom had his leg
broken on Tuesday of last week
while working on the railroad. He

was handling ties.

bee

Kewanna.
A local option election will be

beld at Kewanna-on June 29.

The Methodists of Kewanna have

began the construction of a $3000
parsonage.

Marcelos Leavell and Georgie
Marsh, of Kewanna, were married

on Sunday of tast week.

Dr. ‘John Washburn of Buffalo,
N. Y returned and located in

Kewann after an- absence of ten

years.

Leesbur
Si boys ranging in ages from 12

to 18 whose homes are in Leesburg
were broug into courts at Warsaw

last Wedneeda on charge of de-

ling#ency, which means general
deviltry. They weré given a whole

lot O fatherly advice by Judge
Bowpe and then turned loose with

ati hints of the reform school in

case of farther side-etepping.

:
eet

Milfor
Carlisle Barnes of Milford was

performin some gymnastic exercises

front th branches of a mapl tree

last Bnd when he got a fall that

madé. necessary to varry him home

on ajatretcher,

omen from the country went

to Milford ( wet town) Saturday
evenin and purchased some liquid
refr@ahm to take home with

then. They put the etuff in their

bugg when some boye swiped it

and he a great time.

T residence of Mrs. Perry Sul-

ear

df

Milford was struck by light-
ning}June 3,—tore the corner off

and seta bed on fire in whic two

women were sleeping. They woke

up ab poured water on th fire to

oute it. They were not a bit

scared,

Rochester.
Andrew Carr of Rochester died

suddenly last Wednesday, aged 57.

Lueile Helm and Herman Bloom

of Rechester will be married June

29. °

Hakr Russell of Rochester was

take to Longeliff hospital las
Friday

Hefe L, Becker isthe: new

county superintendent of schools
for ton county.

R Robinson ot Rochester and

Guy ‘Ham of Toledo were mar-

tied on Tuesday of last week.

Otto Caple of Rochester was

severp hurt Saturday by falling
out of a wagon backward to the

hard paveme
A brick block 42x120, two stories.

high,& to be built in Rochester on

the Robbing lot by Stoner & Black,
the hardware firm.

Mre. Jobn Stallard of Rochester

committed suicide last ‘hureday by
shootin herself. The only cause

known for the deed was mental

atiiction.
Charlee Musser of Rochester,

while sojourning in Indianapolis,
went to elee on stone abutments 20

feet hig and fell off. The remains

were brought home to be buried in

a wet town.

People of south-east Rochester

threaten to tar acd feather a man

aod his paramour who make daily
excursions to the shady euburbs of

the city. What more could they
expect in a wet town?

Ere “Robbins of Rochester got
on a tantrum one night last week

and’ threatened to kill his wife,
mother and other members of his

family. Neighbors interfered.

Rochester went wet recently.

The “Business Men’s League” of

Rochester opened the flood gates of

the: Hreweri upon the town, and

now ithe people, who were asleep
to their interests before the election,
are planning to dry the town by a

remopstrance. The fellow who

enooge on the bed of indifference

while the train of opportunities
passes hie door must make his jour-
ney on foot.

Pr

George Harker, a newsboy of

Plymouth fell off a load of staves

and broke his arm.

Marshall F. Greer one of the old

er

ttt

est citizen of Marshall county died
|

on Monday of last week at his home

five miles south-east of Plymouth.

‘Wm. Everly of Plymouth attend.

ed the auto epeed races at Indiana-

polis, and as he ordered two bottles

of pop he stood up to reach for it

and just then somebody slipped a

$175 diamond pin from his shirt

front, but h got the pop all right.

eet

Pierceton,
Dick McCance and Lewis Long

of Pierceton were each fined #7.70

for public intoxication.

The conflicting wét and dry in-

fluences at Pierceton are causing
the regulatio lids to become eo bad-

ly warpe that they juet won’t

etay on.

A effigy representing one of the

regulators at Pierceton, with a beer

bottle hangin from each leg and a

fishing tackle under his arm, was

found strung ap twenty feet high
above Main street Saturday morn-

ing. What fan they do have in a

wet town!

e223

Barglars entered the Ulery drag-
store at Sidney on Saturday night

of last week and carried off $50

worth of gooda
ett

Silver Lake.
Beas Leckron of Silver Lake and

Albert Reef of Chicago were mar-

ried last Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Miller, a widow, died

Monday from the effects of a fall

down stairs at the home of her

brother, Peter Heeter, east of Silver

Lake.

A: business men’s rally day will be

a unique affair at Silver Lake on

Sunday, June 25. Twenty singers
from Noblesville will be present,
and an addresa: will be made by A.
B. Kline.

cts

Warsaw.
Warsaw is to bave a postal sav-

ings bank,

An Italian laborer was killed by
a Pennsylvania fast train near the

Winona bridge west of Warsaw

last Friday.
.

Paul, the 9-year-old son of C. W.
Smith of Warsaw was bitten by a

small rattlesnake while picknisking
at Chapman lake last Thursday.

Mre, M. A. Pearman, widow of

Dr. Pearman formerly of Warsaw,
was seriously burt by a fall down

staire at the home of W.H. King-
ery in Warsaw a couple of weeks

ago. Sh is now able to move about

by the aid of cratches,

\ Obituary.
Jesse Bryan, son of Owen and

Loaiza Miller, was born in Koscius-

ko county, Ind., Febraary 13, 1900;
died Jane 11, 1911, age 11 years,

3 months and 29 days.
Only a brief stay yet so sweet its

relatione. Just one short hour for

play and the call into the great home
where all is childlike and joy.
Little Jesse is the firet boy to be

called, and tive boys and 3 girls
remain to comfort and bless this

earthly home. Thus

a

little life is

stilled bat a joyous note is now

turned to Heaven’s chorus, and the
echoes will resound until, shall we

say. our voices shall join his in the

glad hallelujahe of “Crown Him
Lord of all.??

‘Little Jesse has been

a

little suf

ferer all bis life but in spite of all

that he was cheerful and loving
wherever he was. We believe that

h 18 in the hands of a just God who
doeth all things well.

The family desire to express their
thanks for sympathy and help in

this their time of sorrow. The

funeral was beld at the Nicholx

cemetery, conducted by Elder J
L. Cline.

3

O WIN LETT

Telling of Some of the Good

Things being Planned for

Visitors to the Park.
At the county commencement,

which was held at Winona lake

Saturday afternoof the crowds

were disappointed in one respect and

surprised pleasantly in another.

Charles A. Greathouse, state super-
iutendent of public instruction,

could not be present to give the come

mencement address, but John Haines,
county superintendeat of Hamilton

county, and a friend of Edson 8.

Sarber, Kosciuek

.

superintendent,
made the address. The auditoriam

was packed, and even then not more

than half the crowd was in the au-

}dience. It was one of the largest
crowds Kosciusko county ever turned

out to a commencement, and that is

saying a great deal.

The visitors to Winona found the

park ready for the beginning of the

summer season. The steamer was

in commiesion. Som of the young
men used the new diving float, forty

by twenty-five feet, for the first

time. Many of the concessions were

open, including a soda fountain,
candy and refreshment stand, drug
store, boat house etc. Captain
Pine’s Mardi Gras were on display

io the work shops and many visited
the shop to see a part of the arrange-

ments that have been made for the

Mardi Gras next Friday,
The Mardi Gras will be the first

big day of entertainment. The

gates on Mardi Gras day will be

open and the entire park, excepting
the Stadium, will be free, Small

charge will be made for seats in

the Stadium. The program will be-
| gin-with a:lani@- Following

this will come the spectacular fight
between a whale and two crews of

pirates, and in the evening a fairy
story, ‘The Fairies of the Blue

Moon,” will be enacted. The canal

has been equipped with electric

lights, eo that the whole Stadium
will be lighted.

The season at Winona opens July
2, Sunday, when Dr. Charles Little,
of Wabash, one of the foremost men

in the Preabyterian church in Amer.
ica, will deliver two sermons.

Prof. E. O. Excell, of Chicago,
writer of many Sunday school songs,
will be in charge of the music that

day. The program of the Assembly
lasts until August 20, when the‘
Bible Conference opens.

~

“How to Remember.”

A Valuable Book on Memory
Training Absolutely Free to

Readers of this Pubh-

cation,

If you want a perfect memory
youecan have it. For a perfect
memory. like perfect health, can be
acquired, Here is a book that telle
you exactly how to get it.

The Author, Prof. Dickson, is
America’s foremost authority on

mental training. His boo is clear,
specific’ and intensely interesting.
H expiains how you can easily and
quickly acyuire those retentive and
analytical faculties, which contri-
bute so much t all social, political
and business success. How to re-

member facea, names, studies, ete.,
also develop will, concertration,

self- conversation, public
speaki ete. He offers you a

valuable opportanity to inveatigat
the benefit of memory traming for
yourself —without assuming
tisk, obiigation or expense,

Simply send a letter or postal
and thie will come forward to you
at once, absolute free and postage
prepaid, :

Prof. Dickson,

any

515 Auditorium
Bldg ‘Chicag
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Silly mad dog scares are a little
backward this year.

These be the days when the most

Mncertain thing in life is the sure tip

The troubl with Luther Burbank’s

Btrawberri is they do not taste like

ptrasbers
New Yorw proposes to beautify ite

Might try some of the

modern millinery.

Hereafter teach the children that

Nhe year has three seasons—summer,

autum and winter.

a woman paid $30 long distance tek

ephone charges to talk to a parrot—
mo, one with feathers.

Notwithstanding it is 20 yards long,
Queen Mary&#3 coronation will

run in one section only.

stand

to

Queen Mary&#39 determined

against rouge is a terrible blow

some lovely complexions.

A baby, it is reported, has actually,
been born on Fifth avenue, New Yor

At has $5,000,000 a coming.

When you are right don’t argue.

Somebody will be sure to get the im-

pression that you are wrong.

Taxicab prices in New York are go-

ing up, but fortunately joy riding ts

mot ane of the necessities of life.

A eoma fly lays 900 eggs a sea-

son, is said. Probably a puresea Si horn fly could do even bet-

ter.

dlyorces are to be

year&#3
last

Among the year’
foung some of last

The latter seldom
time,

over that

There is also a shortage of farm la-

bor In Austria, thongh the cities are

growing. The bright lights attract,
regardless of nationality.

A census of, the hens Ireland

‘shows 24,009,000 present. Soon the

old reliable potato will begin to be

Jealous of the upstart egg.

in

Some men seem to delight in start-

ing a bontire in the back yard just
after the next-door neighbor bas hung

out her washing on the line.

Queen Mary decides at the last min-
ute against hcbbles, elbow sleeves and

collarless afternoon gowns. The Amer-

Hean peeress ssion is peevi

The Roston

‘congregation th

ho told his

t women have forgot-
ten how to blush is wrong, but any-

how, the men ought not to make them

blush.

Professor Arrhenius knows of other

Jen 50,000 times larger than our sun.

&#3 could have used one of them a

lweek ago, but our own sun is doing

{better now.

The mocking bird is held up for

[eeeml in modesty. This good point
has been overlooked because of the

|numb of whistling
Ibave been inspired.

soloists whe

A Harvard professor says Gray&#
“Elegy” would be rejected by the edi-

‘to of any modern magazine. Some
|editor has probably returned one of
lth Harvard professor&#39; poems.

America’s corn crop would rebuild
jevery railroad in the land in eight
jyears, but there is no ready constitu:
tional way in which the crops of eight
years could be applied in that man

Sixty students working thelr way

‘through the Washburn Law school at

‘Topeka, Kan., earned $25,000 last year,

jan average of more than $413 each.
A good many lawyers would be glad
to get a chanée of that kind.

One of the sculptors explains that it
1s impossible to “show the majesty
of the human form in trousers and
skirts.&quo We might, without assuming

‘any risk of being considered ultra-con-

jservative, add, “especially harem

)

skirts.

.

A Providence judge has decided that

‘a husband is justified in slapping his

wife&#39 face if he catches her going
through his pockets. Next some dis:

gruntled court will rule that a wom-

an has now lost her time-honored

right to change her mind.

Twenty thousand toothbrushes and

. as many packages of tooth powder
have been presented to the school chil

dren of Philadeiphia. We hope the

school children of Philadelphia are al-

so receiving instructions concerning
the inadvisability of picking their

teeth in public.

A landlady in New Jersey, finding
she could not get objectionable ten-

ants to leave, set the house on fire.

She was arrestee for arson, but she

‘gained her point, and proved again
that when a woman really sets her
mind on any given object, mere mas-

culine opposition is bound to go as

straws befora, the wind.

romances. |
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VOL I AGT
COLIMA POURS LAVA UPON MANY

MEXIGAN TOWNS AS RE-

SULT OF QUAKE.

LOSS OF LIFE IS ENORMOUS

Seven Hundred Dead Are Reported at

San Andres, the Largest City De-

stroyed, and Scores Are Believed to

Be Buried in Ruins.

&quot;Mex City—The volcano Colima

is belching forth fire and lava and
the towns of San Andres, Tonila,
Tonillita, “ipotiltic, San Gabriel and

Tuxpan are overwhelmec. Each has

population of irom 300 to 5,600 peo

le.

The number of dead is unknown,
but. messages brought on a special
train from San Andres, the largest
town destroyed, reports 700 known
dead and many hundred more buried.

From coast to coast Mexico is de-
vastated by the earthquake and to

add to the terror of the inhabitants
the volcanoes Colima ad Papocata-
petl are now $ full eruption, great

cones ef smoke hovering over the

craters and lava pouring down their

sfdes into the cities and towns lo
cated there.

The death list placed eraly at 1,456,
js growing and word is yet to be re-

ceived from the isthmus of Tehuante-
pec, which was shaken from end to
end.

The famous floating gerdens of the

Moatezumas, located on an island in
Lake Xochimilso are no more. Gar-
dens, homes, inhabitants, island and
all are sunken beneath the surface of
the lake. How many victims were

claimed by the earthquake here no

one can say, but comparatively few
if any of the natives are believed to

have escaped.
The inhabitants of this island are

direct descendants of the Aztecs and
of pure, unmixed blood. They raised
and sold nearly all the flowers and

vegetables for the markets of Mexico
City. Now they and thelr homes and

their products are no more. ~

One hundred and fifty persons were

injured in Guadalajara, but no one

was killed.
The list of casualties is pouring into

Mexico City. At Tacuba seven are

dead and 19 Injured; Tacabaya three

dead, the number of injured being un-
known; San Angle, two dead and
seven Injured from: falling walla;
Pinon, two dead and three injured.

Nearly all of these places are in
the immediate vicinity of the capitol.

The Port of Manzanillo, State of

Colima, that cost $14,000,000 to build.’
is badly damaged. Twenty-two per.

sons were killed. Acapulco also suf-
fered greatly, but as yet there are no

details.

DENIES HE’S BACKING TAFT

Roosevelt Declares Story that

Promi Presid Sup rt

in I Fal

He

spring o «Tea Theodore
Roosevelt said, with reference to a

published story that he would support
Taft in the next presidential cam-

paign:
“There is no truth in the report

that I have agreed to support any man

for president in 1912. I have neither
made any such statement nor even

discussed the matter. The story is

made out of whole cloth.”

Picnickers Hit by Engine.
Beardstown, [l.—Alden Croll is

@ead and his brother Paul and Miss

Inis. Herman fatally injured as the re-

sult of a switch engine crashing into a

hay rack loaded with 25 picnickers in

the Burlington yards here.

Quit Pat on Border.
——The

A Boston scheol-teacher Itemizes a

yearly minimum expense account for

@ woman and puts in two umbrellas,
Th either is extravagance or an ac-

knowledgement of absent-mindedness,

this section of a &quot; border

troops to prevent neutrality law -viola-
tion has and the various mili-

tary substations have been aban-
dened.

CARRI NATION DIES

DEATH ENDS CAREER OF WOMAN

WRECKER OF SALOONS.

Prohibition Worker, Succumbs

Paresi In Sanitarium at Leav-

enworth, Kan.

to

Leavenworth, Kan.—Nirs. Carrie E.

Nation of hatchet fame, who devoted

her life to a fight on the sale of liquor
and cigarettes, died in the Evergreen

sanitarium bere of paresis, aged six-

ty-six years. She had been suffering
trom a nervous breakdown since Jan-

uary last.

Although it has been reported sev-

eral times since she came here that
she was dead, her death was not ex-

pected until several days ago.
Nation in the sanitarlum was

incapable of even managing her own

business affairs, all trace af the bold

prohibition worker bad disappeared
when ber iron constitution’ began te

fail, and she spent the last five months

of her life in seclusion, no one but
relatives and hospital attendants be-

ing allowed to see her. When told
several days ago that she would die,

Mrs. Nation made no comment. Only
Dr. A. L. Suwalsky and a nurse were

with her when death came.

Mrs. Nation’s entry into fame was

wade at Wichita, Kan. several years
ago, when she demolished a saloon
with a hatchet. Later she repeated
the performance on several other Kan-

sas towns. Kansas, however, was too

small for her proclivities and she car

ried her sensational fight against the
saloons into some of the larger cities

of this country.
Her body will be taken to. Kansas

City, where the funeral services and

interment will be held.

SANTA FE TRAIN WRECKED

California Limited Collides With

Light Engine—Engineer Killed,
Score of Passengers Hurt.

Albuquerque, N.
M.—Santa Fe&#

crack train, California Limited, met

head-on with a light engine near Do-

mingo, 25 miles from here, resulting
in the death of J. W. Green of Las

Vegas, N. M., the engineer of the light
engine; the fatal scalding of Ray C.

Flowers, fireman of the limited, and

the injuring of fifteen or twenty pas-

sengers.
it is said the lone engine, which was

en route to work on a small branch

line, disregarded orders and tried to

make Domingo station before the

Umited arrived.

GRACE BRYAN

IS

1 A BRIDE

Youngest Daughter
of

t

of Nebraska Com

moner Is Married to Richard L.

Hargreaves.

Lincoln, Neb.—Grace Dexter Bryan;

youngest of the Nebraska commoner&#39;s

children and last to leave the Bryan
home, was wedded at Fairview to

Richard L. Hargreaves, son of a prom-
inent Lincoln wholesale grocer. Rev.

John Huntington, an intimate friend

of the family, performed the cere

mony. Miss Louise Tyler, daughter
of the ex-governor of Virginia, was

bridesmaid, while William Bryan, Jr.,

was best man to the groom. The wed-

ding was private, attended only by
finmediate relatives,

Lutherans Dedicate House.

Paitrmore, Md.—Lutherans from all

parts of the country gathered here to

witness the dedication of the Lutheran

deaconess mother house. The services

were conducted by Rev. Dr. J. Deimen-

snider, president of the general.
synod. .

Subway for German CapitaBorlin.—The Berlin magistrates
cided to ficat a loan of sau c
the proceeds of which will be for

the construction of subways, gas

a
and

water ayatems and other utilities.

SEL T AI
MEMBERS OF MADERO’S

CABINET.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN ISSUED

Understanding Between Three Mexi-

can Leaders ts Reac Whi
Viljeo Warns Against Anarchy,

Mexico City—“If I should be elect-
ed president, Senor De La Barra will
be minister of foreign relations and

General Reyes will be minister of war

in my cabinet,” said Francisco L Ma-
@ero following a visit to the presi-

dential residence at Chapultepec cas-

tle, where he talked vith both Prest-
dent De La Barra and General Reyes.
Both men have consented to accept
these portfolios and their decision was

announced in an official bulletin issued
at the National palace.

Americans here accept the report
current that Henrr Lane Wilson, the
America ambassador to Mexico, has

asked that he be transferred to some

other post as true. The nature of the
ambassador&#39;s troubles. if any exist,
are not obtainable.

Telegrams from “{ucatan report the

condition of affairs there as being
worse than in northern Mexico. The
Indians a bane together under the

of the

National Gu which revolted last
Friday. They have captured ranches

and small towns, putting all Spaniards
to death and driving other foreigners
out of the country.

San Diego, Cal—Culiacan, in the
state of Sinaloa, surrendered to the

Maderists May 31, after nearly two

days of fierce fighting, in which bun-

reds are reported te have been

killed. The city was nearly destroyed.
Mazatlan, in the same state, surren-

dered without resistaace June 2.

These advices were brought by the

steamer Brito Juarez, which has just
arrived from Mazatlan.

Juarez, Mex.—That the United

States is becoming tired of the shoot-

ing and other acts of anarchists on

the California-Mexico border and steps
must be taken at once to stop it is

the burden of messages sent to the

Mexican war department by Gen. Ben-

jamin Viljeon, orilitary adviser to

Francisco 1 Madero.
.

General Viljeon expressed the fear

the Washington government may with-

draw its offer to allow Mexican troops
to travel through the United States to

Lower California unless the privilege
is promptly taken advantage of.

The former Boer general bases his

advice to Mexico City on many com-

plaints of residents of California, who

threaten to take measures of their

own.

Passengers arriving from Chihuahua

say the condition in that city is be-

coming unbearable. Five thousand

federal troops with 13 generals, in-

cluding Viljeon, Lioz, Rabago and Lu-

que, are patroling the city night and

day and have notified the insurrectos

that the peace agreement did not pro-
vide for the sr-render of the city.

General Villar, commander of the

zone, says under no circumstances

will he allow the insurrectos to enter

under arms. Artillery and trenches

have been put in place as if for a de-

fense.

Outside the city General Orozco,
with the forces of the insurrectos,
says he is determined not to lay down

arms, and he will soon enter the city
by force, if necessary.

FOUR GIRLS ARE f }OWNED

Yacht Capsizes During Heavy Storm
Lake Butte des Morts,
Near Appleton, Wis.

Appleton, Wis.—Four girls,
bers of a pleasure party, were

drowned in the treacherous Lake

Butte des Morts at the mouth of the

Fox river between Oshkosh and Ap-
pleton when a sailing yacht, owned by
three Menasha men, was capsized dur.

ing e heavy windstorm.

The dead are: Gertrude Kuschel,
Appleton; Agnes Ceenan, Kimberley;
Bertha Pollex, Appleton, and Elizabeth
Brill, Kaukauna, Wis.

The owners of the boat and four
other occupants were rescued.

mem-

BARGE WREC FOUR DEAD

Sand Boat Turns

Turtl

Turtle Off Michiity, Ind, and Part

Her Crew Die.

Michigan City, Ind—Of a crew of

ten men six were saved when the

barge J D. Marshall was wrecked
off shore ten miles west of Michigan
City harbor after springing two leaks.

A cargo of 400 yards of sand was on

deck and it is believed to have shift-

ed, causing the boat to turn tértle.
he lies in 30 feet of water about 600

feet from shore almost completely
turned over with bodies of three of

its dead held prisoners.

Buys New Shoes, Loses Life.

Dekalb, 1.—Walter Harmes, aged
twenty-six years, was killed here by a

fast freight. Harmes had purchased a

new pair of shoes and started home.

They pinched his feet and he sat down

on the railroad track to take
them off.

Millers Favor Reciprocity.
Detroit, Mich.—As the closing act of

the/convention of the National Fra-
ternity of Operative Millers adopted
strong Tesolutions in favor of the reci-

Drocity agreement.

ee]
IS DISPUTEGATES

GAY DENIES THAT THREATS LED
|

TO MERGER.

Says Roosevelt&#39;s Acquiescence in Ge
Deal Was Act of Constructive

Statesmanahip.

Washington.—vibert H. Gary, er

ecutive head of the United State:
Steel corporation, told the house

z

a version of
the formatior of that enterprise which

contradicted testimony of John W.
Gates that the threats of Andrew Car
negie to build rival railroads and tube
works had induced J. Pierpont Morgan

to ‘institute negotiations culminating
in the gigantic steel combination.

“Such matters as I learned were

testified to by Mr. Gates before this
committee.” Mr. Gary said, after a de

tailed statement of the ‘formation of
the steel combination, “never were
spoken of in the deliberations over the
geal. do uct remember that Mr. Mor

gan ever mentioned these matters to
me.”

Mr. Gary saia that Mr. Gates had
nothing to do with question regarding
the charter and form of organization
of the steel corporation.

Mr. Gary, in the course of his testh

mony, declared that if former Presi
dent Roosevelt pad not approved of
the absorption of the Tennessee Coal
and company by the United
States Steel corporation he, Gary,
never would have voted to consum

mate that deal.

Mr. Gary, cross-examined by Mr. Lit:
Ueton of New York, elaborated hia
views as to government supervision of
corporations and pleaded for greater
co-operation between government of:

ficials and the directing forces of dig.
business combinations. Mr. Gary in-
sisted that the government was just

as likely to go too far in one direction
as the corporations in another.

Mr. Gary denied charges, attributed
to Senator Oliver of Pennsylvania,
that the Steel corporation was trying

to gain control over Ohio river trans:
Portation lines so as to cut out wa-|

ter competition im the shipment of
oal. 3

These charges were set forth by
Robert C. Hal, former president of the
Pittsburg Stock exchange, another
witness,

Returning to the absorption of the
Tennessee Coal and Iron company, Mr.
Littleton asked “just when” that trans:
action relieved the financial situation.

“Just as soon as we sent back word
|

from Washington that President |
Roosevelt would allow the deal to be

made,” Mr. Gary said’ “I don’t know |
what the committee thinks about it, |

but I myself believe that the action of |

the president in this connection was

a

|
piece of real constructive statesman: |

ship.”

Mr. Gary again declared in the
course of further questioning that
President Roosevelt and Secretary of

State Root not only sanctioned the ab-
sorption of the Tennessee Coal and

Iron company by the Stee!
but held it to be necessary to avert

widespread financial disaster.

Mr. Gary said anew that financial

conditions in 1907 were such that

something had to be done to prevent a

panic. The conference at the White
House, he declared, was the final step
in the campaign of prevention, and he
added that if the administration had

declined to permit the combination of

the two big steel properties he would
have opposed it in the Steel corpora-
tion,

JAILS SCHOOLS F CRIME

Dr. Wines, Addressing Charities Con-

ference, Scores Present Methods
of Treating Petty Offenders.

Boston.—A complete revolution in

the treatment of misdemeanants and
petty offenders throughout the United
States was proposed by Dr. Frederick
Howard Wines, statistician of the

board of administration of state in-
stitutions of Ulinois, at the opening

session of the National Conference of
Charities and Correction here.

Wines characterized the aver-

age county or municipal jail in this

country as a school for era acess.

pool of

bouse 01 crtaiae a feed for the

penitentiary, a public nuisance and a

disgrace of modern civilization. The

public indifference to the s‘tuation he

artly to “The

county omet he said, “do not

know what a jail should be and the

people do not know what their

really are. In plain Anglo-Saxon, the

truth is that wherever there exists

local graft and political dishonasty,
the county prison is fts center exd its

for locking and unlocking the

doors: That profit is a live wire.

local politician, possibly no member of

the legislature or even of the state

administration dares monkey with

it”

Recall Troops From Texas.

Washington.— president, after a

conference with General ap

proved of the order recalling 2, 00 ma-

rines from Guatanamo, 4,000 troops
from Galveston and 1,50 troops from

San Diego. e main division ia to

remain in the state of Texas, but will

be sent to several camps.

Varsity Honore Clewe.

Ada, O—Henry Clews, the eeYork banker, has been h jonored

Ohio Northera university with the e
gree of doctor of philosophy.

Sclence Waking Life Easy.
‘The small things in life are usually

the |most important—for example, a

cake ef poor scap may not only spoil
the week’s wash, and the temper of
the housekeeper, but ruin valuable
fabrics.

For twenty-fire years we have spent
@ large sum of money educating people
as to the soap situation, and it has

paid us so far. We will continue the

good health campaign and invite you
most cordially to give Hewitt’s Easy
‘Task soap a trial, giving you the op
portunity to do so on the most liberal

basis we can offer. Buy two cakes
from your grocer for ten cents, and it
the first does not please you, return
the other and get your money back.

this good enough?

HIS VIEW OF IT.

Fane aan
Smart—Do you think the colleges

turn out the best men?

Wise—Sure. I was turned ont in
my sophomore year.

DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
_.

CUTICUR REMEDIE

“I wish to let you know of a couple
of recent cures which I have made
by the use of the Cuticura Remedies.
Last August, Mr. ——— of this city
came to my. office, troubled with a

severe skin eruption. It was dermatitis
ln its worst form. It started with a

slight eruption and would affect most

parts of his body, thighs, elbows,
chest, back and abdomen—and would

terminate in little pustules. The itch-
ing and burning was dreadful and he
would almost tear his skin apart, try-

lng to get relief. I recommended all
the various treatments I could think
of and he spent about fifteen dollars

on prescriptions, but nothing seemed
to help him.

“In the meantime my wife, who

was continually suffering with a slight
skin trouble and who had been try-
ing different prescriptions and metb-
ods with my assistance, told me she

was going to get some of the Cuticura
Remedies and give them a fair trial.

But as I did. not know much about

Cyticura at that time I was doubtful

whether it would help her. Her skin

would thicken, break and bleed, et

pecially on the fingers, wrists and
arms. I could do nothing to relieve

ber permanently. When she first ap-
plied the warm baths of Cuticura
Soap and of Cuticura

Ointment she saw a decided improve-
ment and in a few days she was com-

pletely cured.
“I lost no time in recommending

the Cuticura Remedies to Mr. ——,

and this was two months ago. I told
him to wash with: warm baths of the

Cuticura Soap and to apply the Cuti-
cura Ointment generously. Believe

me, from the very first day’s use of
the Cuticura Remedies he was greatly
telieved and today he is completely

cured through their use. I have great
talth in the Cuticura Remedies and
shall always have a good word for
them now that I am convinced of
their wonderful merits.” (Signed) B.

L. Whitehead, M. D., 108 Dartmouth
Bt. Boston, Mass., July 22 1910,

The. Unattainable.

Young Bachelor—tI often, wonder if
i am ed enough money to ge

married 0

ola ‘Benedict I don&#3 know
bow much you&#3 making; but you
ain&#39;t!—Puck.

Constip causes and seriously aggra:
rates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured

by Dr.
Je

Pierc Pellets Tiny sugarcoated
granules,

Death may love a shining mark—

but shining marks are scarce.

rficld Tea overcomes constipation,aa headache and bilious attacks.

Char ts too often charll dis-



DAIRY

REMOVIN CREAM FROM MILK

Syphon Invented by New Yorker Will
Do Work Exped’tiously—Squeeze

Bulb to Pump it Out.

A New York man has devised a

syphon vader for the purpose of

——4
DAIRY BARN DOOR KEPT OPEN

One of the Many Modern Convenien-

ces of Farm Lifo That Tends

Materially to Save Steps.

In order to make a fastener that

will keep the dairy barn door open,

first set a good solid post for the door

to open out against. Make a wooden
hook as shown in the illustration with

a sloping point eight inches from the

notch. This length is sufficient to

make an easy bevel. A great many
hooks are too short and they work
hard. Fasten the hook to the side of

the door with a heavy lag screw just
high enough up to engage the bottom

of the door, Put a weight on the

back end of the hook, just heavy
enough to raise the catch.

At the top of the post put a

grooved pulley or, an L shaped lever
cut from a piece of flat iron, with a

hole in each end and a larger hole
at the corner. Fasten it to the post
as shown in the says the

ream from milk, no mat-
ter wha kin of receptacle, the milk

is in. The syphon comprises an en-

larged chamber with two straight
pipes diverging from it, one of them
longer than the other. At the top

of this chamber is a rubber bulb. To
remove the cream a cup is placed at

the side of the pitcher or bottle con-

taining the milk. The syphon is then

Farm Press. Attach a wire to the

weight and carry it over the pulley
or attach it to the outer arm of the

lever. Hitch another wire to the top
end of the level and carry it inside

the barn behind the door.
Put a ring in the door to pull it

shut with another ring in the end of

\

x

Barn Door Fastener.

the wire for a finger hole. The hook

may then be released and the door

pulled shut without walking around

to the post. It is one of the little
farm conveniences that help to save

steps.

SUMM FEEDING FOR COWS

No Single Feed Will Give All Ele-

ments for Productiof of Milk

Than Good Grass Pasture.

At this time of the year, when grass
is coming out and growing at its best,
the average cow is allowed to secure

all of her feed from the pasture, It

is a fact that there is nothing
beat good grass ior dairy feed. It is
also a fact that no single feed will

give all the elements for the growth
and maintenance needs and the pro-

duction of milk. It is well to con-

tinue the feeding of dry hay and grain
Straight through all the summer

months, regardless of the quality and

quantity of grass secured by the milk

cows,

There is another fact to be consid-

ered in feeding dairy cows on pasture.
The more supplementary feeds given
in the stall the less will the cows

eat in the pasture and the longer will
the pasture remain good. The aver-

age pasture is nipped bare before the
middle of summer, and bare pastures

is the complaint all over the coun-

try for August and September. If

hay and grain were given the cows

the better would late pastures be.
On nearly every farm some soiling

may be done. Rye can first be: cut

and fed, and then follows green oats,
then early sweet corn, and after these
come late corn, peas and pumpkins. if

grain and hay, with supplementary
green feeds, as suggested, be given
through the entire summer, the pas-
tures would hold out better, and the

strong flow of milk would be main-
tained throughout the summer and

fall months, resulting in both pres-
ent and future profits in dairy prod-
ucts.

For Success in Dairying.
A man to make money in dairying

must be a good feeder. He must

give ample feed and of a kind that
will produce milk. Generous men

often give plenty of feed, but of the
Kind that fattens. Some men lose all

the profits by keeping ten cows on

the feed that would make five yield
well. The most money is made where
each cow is watched and fed individ-
ually, to force her to her best. A

thinking dairyman finds a cow whose

feed is forcing her to give so much

milk that she is becoming weak. He
changes the ration to make it more

fattening.

’ Advantages of Welghing Milic.
One of the great advantage of

weighing the milk every day, from

*each cow, is that it gives one a quick
check on any condition that brings
bout discomfort to his animals. If

any cow shows a dropping off of her.
milk flow, as a rule a little observa-
tion will show that she has been made

uncomfortable in some of the ways
mentioned above; and knowing these

facts, tne farmer is able to

©

check
these unfavorable conditions quickly.

Syphon for Cream.

placed in position with the short leg
in the milk bottle and the long leg
in the cup. By squeezing the rubber
bulb the cream is sucked up and
Pumped into the cup. It is neces-

sary, of course, to watch the line of
cream sg that tne pumping can ‘e

stopped as soon as it is removed.
This method is a big improvement

in skimming the milk with a spoon,
@ proceeding which cannot be done
if the liquid is in bottles.

MILK FROM HOLSTEI COWS

One of Qualities Claimed ts Small Fat
Globule—Preferrec by Some

and Disliked by Others.

One of the qualities claimed for
Holstein milk is the small fat glob-

ule. Some prefer it this way, others
dislike it. For butter making it is a

drawback, but for shipping or for
cheese it is a decided advantage.
When milk is shipped over a long dis-
tance the fat rises to the top of the

can or other vessel ‘in which it is
transported. With Jersey or Guern-

sey milk this creaming takes place
very quickly, but with Holstein milk

the cream rises very slowly. For
shipping to market this breed pro

Prize-Winning tlolstein Calf,

duces a milk that is peculiarly adapt-
ed to’the hardships of railroad trans:

portation. As for cheese making
Holstein milk is popular for the rea:

son that the fat globules are readily
retained in the curd.

The best cows are the ones that the
careful dairyman raises for himself.

The best flavored butter in the
world is made in private dairles—

and the worst, too.

To produce their full milk-giving
capacity, cows should be kept as free

from disturbance as possible,
The silo enables the farmer tc

carry more head of stock than he
otherwise could be able to do.

Care and feeding the first two yeare
with the calves and heifers is where

many men succeed in raising stock
Some don&#3 seem to realize the im

portance of manipulating the udder
with the hand at the same time they
are milking.

No one man can develop a cow into
a high producer unless that cow had
an inherited quality of development
to start with.

Success in dairying demands that

a man breed and develop his own

cows as far as possible, and buy, if

he must, wisely.
The, cow with a good appetite is

apt to be the cheapest butter pro
ducer. Cows that are “finicky” are

not apt to be profitable.
A man should have a good strong

hand, and he should know how tu

use it in order to get milk out of the
udder and get it out rapidly.

cow keepers know anything
about the theory of déiryin but a

good one has got the practice down
fine, and this is what counts.

Have some lard or vaseline handy
to anoint sore teats. Some teats and
a tender udder often made the cowkic when otherwise she would not
do 50.

THE TURPENTINI
OF PINE TIMBER

TURPENITINE STIL

HE naval stores industry is one

of the oldest industries in the

United States, deriving its

name from the fact that in the

early days pitch from pine
trees was commonly used to make

wooden vessels water-tight. The term

has persisted to this day, though the

Products long ago found other and

more important uses.

The turpentining of pine timber be-

gan in New England with the “pitch,”
or yellow pine, of that region, but it

was in North Carolina that the first

extensive development of the naval

stores industry occurred. The records
show that from 1768 to 1770 the av-

erage exports of naval stores to Eng-
land included 88,111 barrels of crude

turpentine, 20,646 barrels of pitch and

88,366 barrels of tar. Most of the
crude was shipped to England for dis-
tillation through the ports of

=

Wil.

mington and Newbern.

The supplanting of “th iron retort

by the copper still in 1834 greatly
increased the output of volatile oil

and gave much impetus to the indus-

try. However, previous to 1844 not

over one-half of the production in

North Carolina was distilled at home.
Then, because of the poor market for

resin, the stills were transferred from
the porta to the woods, a a heavy
onslaught upon long-leaf pine forests

of the south began.
North Carolina reached its maxi-

mum in naval stores production in

1879-80, with an exportation of 6,279-,
260 gallons of turpentin:, and 663,967
barrels of resin. A comparison of

this great exportation with a total pro-
duction in North Carolina in 1908 of

782,000 gallons of turpentine and 131,-
900 barrels of rosin tells the story of
the exhaustion of the long-leaf pine in
that state. South Carolina attained
its maximum output of naval stores
In 1882, only two years after that of
North Carolina. - The invasion of new

forests of virgin timber brought Geor-
gia to the front a few years later, but

recently that state has been sur-

passed by Florida, which !s producing
nearly one-half of the total value of
the yearly output of the naval stores

OF TURPENTIING Ob

Industry. After following the long-
leaf pine forests to their southern lim-
its, turpentining swung to the west-
ward across Mississippi, Louisiana
and Texas, the latter state having be-

come a considerable producer only
within the last seven years.

Until recently naval stores were en-

tirely produced ‘y one of the crudest
and most destructive systems of for-
est exploitation ever devised. Great
damage by fire and storm has always
followed the turpentine box. Thou-

sands of acres of ‘splendid long-leaf
pine forests have been abandoned and
destroyed after three or four years of

turpentining, and the valuable timber
which they contained not utilized. The

earlier operations of the turpentiner
were compareble in their destructive
ness only to those which swept the
buffalo from the western plains. The
buffalo was killed for the hide and
horns; the long-leaf pine tree for
gallon or two of turpentine and a few

pounds of resin.
|

The destructiveness of the box sys-
tem at last became so apparent and

widespread that to perpetuate their in-
dustry the operators were forced to

turn to other methods. Various sub-
stitutes were ‘proposed, and experi-
mental work of the forest service in
methods of conservative operation

dates from 1901, when Dr. Herty un

CUTTING THE “BOX” a8

dertook the studies with whose re

sults you have long been familiar.
The efforts of Dr. Herty and other

experimenters have demonstrated con-

clusively that improved methods, in

which a cup is used to catch the crude

turpentine and the box done away

with, result in the production of a

larger quantity of turpentine and ros-

in, high grades of the latter, longer
life to the timber and greatly lessened

damage from fire and wind. The in-

troduction of these methods is the
first step in conservative turpentining.

Because of the increased initial cost

of the equipment such methods have

not appealed to the smaller operators,
who have little capital, and whose op-
erations extend over only two or three

years in a given locality, They are

unquestionably profitable to the larger
operators and especially to those who,
working upon their own timber, have

the most inducement to handle it

carefully. Only within the last five

years have these improved methods
been introduced upon a commercial

e.

Yet the fact that alresedy one-sev-

enth of the entire output of naval

stores is by those methods, and that

in the newer fields and most up-to-
date operations they are used most
largely demonstrates that they have

passed far beyond the experimental
stage.

R, 8, KELLOGG,

Don&#3 Use Pockets.

Doctors are now earnestly con-

demning the habit men have of keep-
ing their handkerchiefs in their pock-
ets. They say this special dark spot

is never really clean and is full of

germs, that colds in the head and

more or less serious poisoning are

engendered.
There ts only one wise and healthy

way to carry a handkerchief; that is

in the sleeve.

FROC FO THE GIRL

AGREEABLE VARIETY FOUND IN

WREATH OF THIN MATERIALS,

Prettiest of Fragile Weaves Can Be

Had Cheaply—Beautiful Design
for Costume for Dancing or

Other Party Use.

na month of roses is heralded by
ore thin dress materials than oneh seen this many a year, and,

lace appropriately delicate,
take the most attractive of dressy
frocks for a young girl. The wash

material, so called, among these filmy
textiles is not necessarily a thing for

the tub, for thin silks may be used

upon them in some way or other and
all the style of a costume suggest the

careful touch of the dry cleaner rather

than the rude one of the laundress.

But the prettiest-of the fragile weaves

can be had cheaply, and suitable trim-

mings are correspondingly inexpen-
sive; so if the gown is made at home

there seems no great extravagance in

discarding it after it is too soiled for

use. In fact, with\an occasional press-
(ng, and scrupulous care, one of these

airy gowns can be made to do for a

tleaning is hard on the prettinese of

a dainty material.

Embroidered batiste is a texture

with most rewarding possibilities for

summery elegance, such textures

showing a filminess equal to mar-

quisette, and a delicate striping in the

Weave and worked dots on the white

portion between. Lengths of six yards
are sold for misses’ gowns, the pat-
tern costing six dollars, but as only
the least bit of ribbon is needed for

the belt and other little touches, and
the guimpe and undersleeve edges
tan be made of a cheap brussels net,

the frock is still cheap.
Our illustration displays a little

frock designed for dancing or other

party use, and the youthfulness of the

atyle suggests the girlish wearer more

than the matron, however youthful
and slim she may be. Nevertheless,
the latter would find the design appro-
priate for house gowns, for in one’s

own home one can wear garments
that might seem foolish elsewher

The dress, as pictured, is an em-

pire slip made of fine white handker-
chief linen, with a trimming of lace,
tucks and embroidery. The bodice

shows a liberal use of the narrow in-

sertion, this outlining the novel yoke,
|

forming the belt and a good portion
of the sleeves. The bottom of the
skirt is elaborate with alternate rows

of tucking and lace, two bands of tm

flounce or only simulate one,
For a thin white muslin, swiss, or

gandy or marquisette this model t#
ideal and there are many ways of
varying the trimming. For instance;

the whole upper portion of the bodice

may be made of an all over lace and
the scalloping of the belt and the im

sertion on the skirt might be replaced
with straight bands.

With any thin material an under-

slip is required, and if good: use. and

an elegant effect are wished it had
better be of silk. Silkaline will also

give a pretty and graceful effect nthe underslip,

SERGE STREET SUIT

Paquin suit of dark blue serge. The
overakirt opens on one side, disclosing

dark blue gnd white

band edging the sleeves.

ball buttons fasten thecutaway jacket
on one side and are finished with a

design embroidered on the serge.

Frocks for Evening Wear.
Not the least impgrtant of the mod-

els on display are the evening dresses
and dancing frocks for informal wear

at seashore and mountains, says tho

Dry Goods Eccnomist. Voile, mar-

quisette, charmeuse, chiffon, net and

lace are used over satin or meesaline

linings. Effective lace Charlotte Cor-
day fichus and collars are used to a

surprising extent, In many instances
lifferent widths of the same lace be.

ig uned for the wide lace bands at
che boltom edge of the tunic or skirt.

DOLL WORKBAGS THE LATEST

Quaint Affairs Topped wit Head *Doll Dressed in Same Ma-
terial as Bag.

Quaint doll workbags are now
u

ular, These have the ordinary round
bottom ‘of pasteboard, to which the

bag is sewed in the usual way.
Fastened to one side of the top, sa ~

as not to interfere with the drawi
string, 18 the head of a doll, dres

in a-big bonnet and neckpiece made
of the material of the bag.

When finished the bag looks lke a
maiden of Civil war times; sometimes

narrow pinked ruffles are added te
the outside of the bag to increase thresemblance.

Choose @ dark old-fashioned silk
India print and make the bonnet im
poke shape, with long, pointed lap!
pets around the neck and falling half
way down the bag.

A’ similar bag could be made from
a gay bandanna handkerchief with

turbaned ‘head of the black doll. Put
a kerchief around the neck; at one
side of the bag might be a checked
apron.

Shirtwai Stil Here,
Separate blouses are essential t

comfort this year, and while the never.
ending cry continues to be heard that

.

white shirtwaists are out of fashion,
still one realizes that it is necessary

to include at least one smart white
waist in the wardrobe. Waists te
match the skirt in color, even if not.

in material, are much more generallybecoming, but the elaborate white
waist is always smart and attractive:
—Harper’s Bazar.

Do You K

That walking skirts are a trife
longer than they were last season?

That the queen of England has for:biddén the wearing of the hobble or!
harem skirt in her court?

That the satin scarf ,is one of the
most graceful and the most useful ef

the spring fashions?

‘That the empire waist line In talk
ored suits is extremely modish?

Sanitary Slippers.
There are new bath elippers whiem

are sanitary if not artistic. They are

made of raffia, lined with blue or focrash, and when soiled -can

scrubbed inside and out and put a
the sun to dry.



fakes Ho Baki Ea reheated ernestT PURE FOOD
GROCERY —

The Fair Sto
Consists of a Complete Assort-

ment of EATABLES, Fresh and

Clean. Fresh Fruits and Vegetable
Ever week.

—New picture mouldings at the

Art Studio.
*

—Call telephone No. 45 for your

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.:

—Von Jenkins aud Leah Blue

started to school at Winona Mon-

day.
—Don’t forget we handle the

famous Wayne knit hosierv at the
|

Economy.

—Mr, and Mre, P, W. Busenburg
spent Saturday and Sunday with

Ben Bowman and familf near

Akren.

—Mre. U. S, A. Bridge of Pera

change cars here Tuesday on ber

wag to Claypool to visit her former

home,

—Mre. Monroe Dawson of near

Tippecanoe ie spending a few days
with her daughter, Mre. Miner

Molleuhoar. ‘

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—Max Donlap was at North

Manchester Sunday.

2
o

B,
Doddri

Menton Up-to- .

Drug an Jewele
Always has a complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Per-
~

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods anda se-

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Our Stock Food is

Backed with Cash
Guarantee.
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—Leave or telephone your grocery
order to the Economy for prompt
delivery.

—Dr. Cary of Silver Lake assisted

Dr. Heffley in a sergical operation
on Mrs, Miner Mollenbour, Monday.

—Visit this store during onr an

nual.Jume sale which begins next

Saturday morniag. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—The Milford Mai says: ‘Mr.

and Mrs. Aleaze Blue, son and

grand-daughter, of Mentene, were

the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Stock-

berger Sunday.
—Axmiuster velvet and brussels

rugs, 9x12 for $17.00. Sale begins
Juae&quot; Richardson Dry Goods
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Absolutely Pure
The baking wder
smade Ro: Grape

@ream of Tartar

M

peas

oete-
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N ALUM, LIM PHOSPH

“Mertone Gazette
|

Cc. MM. Smith

Editor, Publesin und Proprietor.

Scnscrirtr N $1.00 Per YEAR

MENTONEIND JUNE
,

15,711

Muzsical Concert.

‘Tne Epworth League ie planning].
to give a high-class entertainment

on Friday night of next week, the

ame, te include some of the best

galent procurable in this part of the

gountry. The program will include

fnetrumental and vocal selections,

gnd high-class readings. The com-

plete program will be publishe

|

Southwest of town.

atill suffers considerably from his

injury from the trolley car which

caused the loss of his right arm last

summer,

but ie quite feeble.

next week.
,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Mrs. Wm. Lyo is on the sick

list.

kinds of,

Market

than you wall axpect.
Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Oonr annual June sale makes

it profitable for you to visit our

read to wear section.

prices on the entire stock. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Uo., Warsaw.

—Mre, D. H, Stuckey of Pierce-

ton

leaac Ho

visited her ‘daughter, Mre.

—See the special display of all

uslin underwear io our

treet annex. Prices lower

Richardeon

Specia low

—Unele Amasa Garwood came in-

to town Monday on his way to visit

bis daughter, Mrs. Allen Neleon

Mr. Garwood

H is able to walk about

It ie indeed

—Lo 1g gloves, suede and silk in|remarkable, considering hie age.

olors, at the Economy.
O—If you buy it of Latimer &Gut you get the beat.

—Leave or telephone your grocery

erder to the Economy for prompt]
°

delivery.
— Frank Rynearson bas the brick

work of his new business room up
to the third set of joice.

—Just arrived, newest things in

hand-bags, silk scarfs and corna-

tion barrettes. ‘Phe Economy.
—Mrs, Lyman Griffis returned

Tuesday from her vieit of several

weeks with friends in Ft. Wayne.
—A correspondent from Tiosa

ays: “George Warren and wife

awere Mentone visitors Sunday.”
—Have your graduating picture

taken and your diploma framed at
the Mentone Art Studio.

—Mrs. Wm. Personett and Rus-

sell Thompson of Knox spett Sun-

day with Mentone relatives and|‘
friends.

—Our annual June sale com-

mences Saturday morning, June 17.

Richardson Dry Goods Co, Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

4*Lue Underhill visited in Mentone

Monday and Tuesday with relatives

and friends.”

—Grace Ruth of the Akron News

cbanged cars bere last Friday on

her way to her home at Claypool.
—Mesdames Stella Molleoboor

and Edyth Skinner, and children,
came last week for a visit at the

Ieaac Mollenbour home.

—Special sales here mean asnb-

stantial reduction from our already
low prices, we begin our annual

June&#39;s Saturday morning next.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw, Ind.

—Artbur Gates is building one

the finest bank barns in the

country on bis farm four miles

porth-east of town. The structure

je 40x68 feet. Frank Schooley is

the contractor, and hie work eo far

was eepecially commended lagt
Thursday when the frame work was

raised and all went together without

ahitch and the work done by 12

o&#39;clo just in time for the big din-

per that was waiting.

of

—An automobile excursion party
f Mentone young people drove to

‘Wabaeh last Sunday to epend the

day as the gnests of Mies Ethel

Davis. The i of

that he has been able to stand up

under such a siege of suffering.

—During our annual June sale

which begins next Saturday morn-

ing you can buy reliable merchan-

dise at less than regular values.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—P.: L-iter & Son hav decided

to mak prices on horse-shoeing as

follows: From No, to Nc.4, $1.00

No. 5, $1.20. The sho is located

at the old garage south of the rail
road.

YO CH

‘hone 2

KET. Which do you pre-

fer, a lead and zinc paste
paint?- Or a high grade
ready mixed paint?

“Steam Boat”

Lead and Zinc costs you

about $1.55 per gollon,

ready for the brush. 25

pounds makes nearly 3

gallons of paint when

mixed with Linseed Oil.

Thus insuring you a

PURE LINSEED OIL

PAINT at a very. reason-

Able price considering the

present market on Paint

and Oil.

“B. P. S.” is the peer of

all Mixed Paints, aud is

well and favorably known

in this community. You

can not.go wrong on

either of these two ex-

cellent Paints.

,
and other friends in the

same vicinity Monday and Tuesday.

Poet
ore

M
“oe

always Right.

Lewis Building.

spadesoseisshe °

SEPSESE LLG HS

Shelf and Buildin Hardware

Oil and Gasoline Stoves

Barb Wire and Wire Fencin

DON’T FORGET

We are Closing Out our Shoe

and Dry Goods Departments Prices

We Want Your

PRODUCE

Our New Location

F M JEN & CO

westotorCole‘-octetesosR
oy

is in the

Phone 2-72.-

AO DPE

Seso-ehoetoasonsoctpteaioaiee

—Just arrived, newest things in

hand-bage, silk scarfs and cornatio
barrettes. The Economy.

—Frank Fox asks us to change the

addreas of his paper from Grand

Rapide, Mich., back to South Whit-

y-

—Mre. C. M, Smith visited a

coupl of day thie week with her

sister, Mre, Clarence Vere, of

Rochester.

—Found, pair of scissors, beside

the pat which leads to the place
-|

where the Ladies Aid held their

last meeting.

—Loaned, a screw-driver with a

black handle which never came

back, and we need it every day io

the mechanical end of the GazETTE

office. Hope the lady with dark

hair and blue eyes who borrowed it

will see this.

—Bully Shinn, chauffeur for the

Motor-inn garage, is getting his

share of driving. He made trips to

Wabarh with the great Western on

Sunday and Monday of this week.

Billy’s services as un expert driver

are iu demand.

—Andrew Jefferies was at Ft.

Wayne Tuesday to vee bis brother

Ruel who iv in the hospital there.

He reports the latter as apparently
on the road to revovery. The

wound from the ampntated foot

seeme to be healing eatistactorily.

—This annual June sale gives

you a chance to buy mu-tio unier

wear at less than the original cost

of materials. See the specia dia-

play io our Market street annex
Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw, Ind.

ees
BULLEN ce

Don, Von and Let ‘Jenki Em-

met, Ru and Marguerite Dunlap,
Phillip Doddridge, Bess

.

Abbott

and Kussel Worthington of Akron,

Elmer Leiter and Billy Shinn were

ghauffeurs. Mies Davis returned

with the party and ix visiting her

ister, Mrs. Herechel Nellans.

COME IN and let us

figure with you on that

job.

SHAF & GOO

Co, Warsaw.

—The friends of Mra. Dr. Fish

were pleased to see her able to come

to town again last Tuesday after

her very serious illness. during the

past several montbs.

—Mre. Joe Maus of Tiosa came

last week to help take care of the

new baby at the home of B. E.

Lewis. Mr. Lewis’ mother, from

the same place is with them this

week.

—Mre. Samuel Capl of Gilead

change care here Monday on her

way bome from Argos where she

and her husband bad been called on

account of the death of the latter&#3

brother, Dr. Caple
—The Richardson Dry Goods Co.

of Warsaw begins their annual

June sale on Saturday morning
next. Specia low prices in all de-

partments.

‘The tha used in the Chinese royal
household ie treated with the ut-

most care. It is raised in a garde
surrounded by a wall, so that nei-

ther man nor beast gan get anywhere
near the plants. At the time of the

harvest those collecting these leaves

must abstain from eau fish that

their breath may not spoil the

aroma of the tea; they must bathe

thre times a da and in additio
mi weargloves

i

Chist “

—Have yoar pictures framed at

the art Studio.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream

tor of Latimer & Griffis an

get the best.

pare

you

—Yow want photegraphs of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Studio now.

—Mrs, Wm. Zent who hae been

seriously ill for some weeke is re-

ported slightly better.

—Photien Groves who has been

engaged as traveling saleeman in

Ohio is spendin bis vacation thie

week at home.

—Good time now to buy table

linens;~ napkins and bed spreads
The entire assortments at less than

regular values. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Latimer & Griffis are keeping
their new auto-delivery wagon busy
taking machinery to the farmere

who are too busy to come to town.

The New wagon is a hummer built

by the International Harvester Co,

—Rev. Martin went to Indiana-

polis Tuesada to visit hie brother

who is in poor health. He will

return by way of Swayzee where he

will attend the Epworth Leagne
district convention on Thureday and

Friday.

on Elmer Eddingers new porch
about completed. When that is

stone the concrete workere will set

up the colume and put on th finish-

ing touches. It will be a fine piece
of architecture when completed.

Lawns at 8c, goo calico at

34e, best apron ginghams at 6c and

goo quality unbleached muslin at

Be durin our annual June sale

which begins Saturday morning.
Richardson Dry Goods Co.; War-

saw, Ind.

—Anna Baker took her Sunday-
school clats, cousirti of 22 young

ladies, on a picnic outin to. Alph-
eus Guy’s woods Tuesday afternoon.

As a natural consequen they had

a good time and lote of fun. Mise

Baker ie a eee and efict
teacher,

—The carpenters have the work |&q

ANXIOU
To show you our Beautiful Suits.

you to know that such suits as we offer to you at

You will always finda large
and complete stock of Jew=
elry and Silverware to se
lect from at Lowest Prices.

LOSING

MONE
Every day that you let pass a

without opening a bank account you

are losing money. It’s so much

easier to epen money when yom

carry it around with yon and the

temptations for epending it are

four-fold. Start a bank account.

with us and check your money out..
You&#3 find that you don’t sperd

near so much and your check ie

alwaya a receipt for your eapendi-
tures.

‘Welp 3 per cont interers om

time deposits

Firs Nation Ban Menton
John McCullou Cashier

We want

$1 $1 $1 $ an $

to Secure.
’

upright in tailoring,

Come In.

~
°

°

i

@
z
7
8

=

\SPECIAL:—All of our ADLER suits which are

“right up”

$25.00 values, now going at $20.

COME IN and Compare the Prices, the Sty le,
the goods and be Your Own Jud

Seeing is Believing, We&#39 Here to Show

Beaut&#39; Premiums given oway absolutely FREE.

eee

NY CLOT ST
$

2nd Door North of Post Office.

Sa Restostostoete ssotoeseSu geege toat
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THIS NEW STYLE

It& a ladies” patent leather,
sdull collar, three-button
oxford, with a plai toe. A

very strikin oxford, styl-
_

ish, smart and thoroughl
comfortable. It is but one

of our many new numbers

Oxroros

You must certainly see this,
oxford as well as our many

others, which cover a wide

range of new style andiad, Why not come

You may look for a

shoe that is comfortable
in today? ce

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

Price $2.50

Price $2.25

—or that is stylish—or
that will wear well.
Any one of these three

quali may be your
st consideration, but

you will find all three of them in the
Gentleman‘Shoe.

The comfort comes from your abil to

fit— from the makers ability to adapt
ceptio to his idea of a comfortable’ shi

DRESSY STYLES
FOR YOUNG 6IRLS

Q store is full of them.
want to particularl

call your attention tooxfor shown here. It&#
yery stylish, and made of

fine patent leather, with a

dull mat top and patent
ow. e know it will

ase b you and the
ittle girls

Our styl 3

in

SECURIT SCHO
SHOE

jan-

you
with

exEsn an
o
wbebe nto ssslook

American

g a perfect
ie best con-

le’shoe. Wearing
qualities come from a combina of the best leather
and workmanship

‘The shoe illustrated is the
very latest in footwear
fashions. It is a gun metal

Gall BhgeGxto macs

The extre ble
tied E

fitte iti sti ea
thread extremely

™

ewageer, This strle aimade in tan
leather.

Price

You are not limited in the selection of an

American Gentleman Shoe—there are all
styles, shape and leathers.

Select the style you prefer, then ask to be
that style. You will get the utmost

in shoe satisfaction,

American Gentleman Shoes are sold by

$4.00

Se them today.
TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

Price $2.00
j

Price $4.00

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOES put you on a good footing.

THE ECONOMY

THE FALL OF SAMARIA

Kings 17:1-18—June

without remedy.”

OSHEA, King o
|,

central personage
+f‘ is paid the ratt

compliment of beicy less evil
In the Lord&#3 sight than some of his

predecessors. Gradually the Assyrian
kingdom had extended its control to

Israel, and Hoshea maintained his

threne by paying tribute. a

This continued for several years un-

til the King of Israel thought himself

sufficiently in league with the Egyp-
tians on the south to refuse further
4ribute money. In

consequence. the

Assyrian army
advanced and

laid slege to the *

capital city. Sa-
Maria. It seems

astounding,
L

to

that the city with-

the siege
for three years.
The end came in

the ninth year of

Hoshea, and sig-
nified the end of

the ten-tribe kingdom, the people being
transported by their capjors several

hundred miles to another” portion of
the Assyrian empire.

The overthrow of Israel, recounted
in this stcdy, we are directly told. was

a judgment from the Lord. “There-

tribe of Judah only.”
Sin tends to national destructi in

.very natural way—by sapping theSita of the people of the nation. But
in Israel&#39; case there was something

more than thie. God entered into a

special Covenant with that nation by
which He bound Himself and they
dound themselves.

Terael agreed to be God&#3 peop to

serve and obey Him fait and
God agreed that, if they would d 20,
He would specially favor*them and

look out for their interests, their

flocks, their herds, their health, their

prosperity; all were to be blessed so

long as they were loyal and true. On

ete Thus Israel& prosperity or defeat

POavSriend deededelhoage

Boards. Step Ladders,

-
nto d

Setofoegfos

Rohoat so- toSoeteeSoate

&a
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Having purchase an

AUTO WAGON

We are now prepared Better than ever to

take care of our increasing hardware trade.

telephone orders amounting to $5.00 and over will

be PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

We have the Big 3, One Minute and Miracle

‘Washing Machines, a full line of Galvanized Iron

Tubs, Glass and Brass Washboards and Wringers.
Mrs. Potts Sad Irons and One Minute Ironing

Kokomo, Elwood and Lamb Fencing.

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.

All

Deering Hinder Twine,

ot, Pte MoM ete lr dr lela cede dadiacea dade dn Se dade,

MoQoatogoatoetectoatec

Pleasant Valley.
Ben Fultner and wife, Alva Shunk

and family «nd Missee Florence and

Mary Kneppe visited at Andy Eie-

inger’s Sunday.
* Miss Fero Eagleberger who hae

been staying with her sister, Mrs.

Roy Goodman vear Burket, 16

spending the week at home.

Those who visited Sunday were

Ruben Fawley and Wm. Schuley
and wives with Wm. Fawley and

wife; Roy Goodman and family
with Henry Eagleberger’s; Elzie

Molleohour and family with Jobn

+ Creigbbaum and wife; Ciyde Stock

berger and family with George A.

tockberger; A. L. Sunday and wife

with Joe Burket’s. :

Tippecan
Mrs. Swartzwalter of Peta is here

visiting her mother.

David Zebner and wife were at

Argos Monday on baeineve.

Mrs. Flory entertained all her

il
ehildven at her home Sunday.

Mrs, Ora Kleckner of South Bend
is spending a few day with friends
here.

Mre. Marguerite Rhodes visited
Mr. Warnacat and family over

Sanday.
Merrit Pai fe has returned

home from Coicago not very much

improved.
G.S. St. John and wife and Chas.

Vangundy’s spent Sunday with Bert
Ames of Bourbon.

Mrs. Laura Rhodee is at Warsaw
thie week caring for Mre, Chas.

Morgan whe is very ill with rhea

matiem.

Mr. Sanburn, wife and daughter,
Euzabeth, speut Saturday evening

aod Sunday with Wm. C, Eiliow
and iamily, i

Mesere. Meeseremith and Schetzel
apd chiidren of Chicag& visited

their parents, Levi Ritter and wife,
over Sunday.

Robert Brown and wife, Ray

mond Barrett and Retba Vangundy
are spending this week with friends

at Elichart.

Misees Retha and Nellie Wagoner
returned to their home iu Etna Green

Sunday after spending eeveral days
with friends bere.

White Oak.

Jessie Long epent Saturday night
with her vousin, Miss Marie Severus.

Do-en Emmons epent Sunday
night with bis cousins Ralphus aod

Lee Severns.

pa
Kesler is CH the

week with bis son John Kesler and

family iu Starke county,

Mrs, P. W. Busenburg of Men-

tone spent last Thursday with Mra.

James Meredith near Talma

Ed Newton and family of near

Argos spent Sunda with he sister,
Mr. and Mre. Claud Barkman near

Big Foot.

Frank Bryant and family of

Rochester and Mrs. Ida Bybee and

daughter epeoa Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Joxeph Bybee
Fred McCarter and family of

Mentone epent Sunday afternoon

with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

James Vandoren and family near

Talma. e

SU SPRAYI
Protects your Fruit. It should be

done now.

REX LIME & SULPHUR

SOLUTION and REX ARSE-

NATE OF LEAD, will give
Perfect fruit.

Write for directions, ete., or see

Shafer & Goodwin, of Mentone.

TOLE RE SPR 60.
Toledo, Ohio.

Thou Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

a brick dust sedi

ment, or settling,
9 stringy or milky

appearanceofte
indicates an un-

healthy condi-
tion of the kid-

neys; too fre-

quent desir to

sé it or painin
the rptoms that tell row

the Ein c ‘bimld are out of order
and need

‘There i comf inthr knowledge so

ofte at Kilmer’s
the grea Kidnremedfolalalmo
every wish i correcting

rheumatism, pain in the bac kidneys,
iver, of

5 Hieron eve pe of to water
in orA dead chicken or_a rotten egg

|

#24 scalding

thrown out of your chicken coop
and not beried means a hundred

flies inviting themeelves to sit down

with you to breakfast.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not bé cured by Hall’s Qatarr Cure.

F. J. Cheney &a Co., Toledo, O.

We, tbe undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
leive him perfectly in all
business transactions, an foancially

able to carry gut any made

by-his firm. -Walding. Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledu, O.
Hall&#3 Caterrh Cure is tuken inter-

Dally, actii
‘and muc surfaces of the system

i Testimoniais sent free. Price, 75c, per
bottle. Sold by all Draggists.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for const

‘ pation.

directly upon the blood
|.

of
ih the da

times during the night.
immediate effect o nito fs

oon
.

It stands the highes b
cansc remarkabl

strely the hord’s favor or

disfavor, in @ manner not applicable
to other nations.

Destroyed Without Remedy
Our text, takea from Proverbs, tells

what will be the final outcome of any
confilc betwee God and the sinner.

‘Whoever shall be remanded to the Sec-
ond Death, there will be no hope for

him.
The philosophy of this is plain:

Adamic death, which comes to all men

as a result of Adam&#39 sin and his con-

@emnation as a sinner. is to be entire-

ly wiped out, and Adam and all of his

race are to be fully released from it.

‘Those of us who, as the Spirit-begot-
ten Church. enjoy this favor in the

Present time, must not expect any
farther favor along this line in the fu-

ture, for Christ dieth no more: and

only one share in His redemptive work

is provided for every member of the

race.

‘When in the future all the world
are brought ‘to a knowledge of the

Truth, the grace of God will then be
to them “a savor of life unto life, or

of death unto death.” as it is now to

the Church.

Israel’s Promised Restitution

‘The Israelites—suffered the penalty
for their failure as nation; they

were destroyed.
but not without

remedy. Indeed,
the Bible tells
us that in the

end of this Ase,
as soon as the

election of the

Church shall

hate been com-

pleted and the

First Resurrec-

tion accomplish:
ed, God&#3 favor

will return to Is-

rael, the twelve tribes, and their re-

gathering will be the first blessing to

bumanfty under Messiah’s glorious
reign.

St. Paul ings thin matter to our

explicitly in bi lett

Divmne commands, and was theref
worthy} of punishment—but this did

not signify that the nation would be-

come alienated from the Divine mercy
which God had already intended aud

throu:

Neither Israel, in the days of Ho

ea nor at any other time. nor any,
nation, knew anything abou!

the life pe im:aortality: which God
purposed proffer to earnthrough ae Redeemer in due
As the Apostle again says, “This gr

salvation began to be spoken by our

.
Mentone, —Ia¢iana,

B. M. VanGild
DENTIST

PHONE 80

Menton Indiana.

__It youg
‘ile you grow
Dow.

little attention now may, save
yo great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
10South Buffalo street.

WARSAW, IND.

Jobn A Sloan Jesse B Eschb

Slo & Eschba
EF Attorneys-at. ‘Law.

Gen Practice of Law Be acon
Warsaw

—~@—0—0--0—0—0—0—0—0—0
ABE BRUBAKER

AttorneLaw -

- And Abstra
Money ‘to Loan at Five per cent

interest an a small commission to
pay expenses.

Avotra @ Speciatty. The
©

batract Hecorts In th Count

all

ande
Promptly Atten to. Omlec in

’
Our BUGGIES seem

to Suit the

Peopl

Pricestti
SE5.00

to
$100.00

A Larg Stock to

Select from

All Made in our

own Shops

Earl ‘W. Conra
WARSAW, -_ INDIANA.

WINON TIM TAB
U Effect, Dee. 1)

Interurban Cars: Pass Men:
tone as Follows:

North Bound

6:58 .A. M*

2386

South Bound

6:00 A.M.

*Winona Flyer—Thru Car be
tween Goshen and Indianapolis.

“Thru Cars between Peru, War-
saw, South Bend and ichigan
City. Cc O. Stnuivan,

GFL&amp AP.

ORAM&#39;

M Ga Wh

I mare the Lighet apal and
FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on
the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing™-
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
hears

&#39;

Tord and was confirmed unto us by Warsaw, West o Court House
W

,
them that hear Bim.”—! 23. .



AVOI
OPERATI

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compou
it is for oma
dangers of a surgi opeatiwh
it may be ‘avoided b Lydia-

Pinkhi V aa co und.E. am’s V pounShe was fourw: in’
and came home 6 Satte
than bef

Ber is her own Tecec |
Paw Paw, Mich.suffer “ver sev wa a

rth

a

a

female compl totry, 1”

A VILLE ROCK, R.

BR.

No.&am Ba
a

If you are ill do not
an operation isi necess

a
stake Lydiaa

y
yoor haghas be the stan.r en

or women’s ills, and hasgenuv

s

restor the health of thou-
gandsofwomen, Whydon&#3 youtryit?

Everybody en@tringfro Eller,Fistulas

1
Ge Serenjeedin or eacni

‘of Positive

‘S. U. TARNE aaa, Indiana.

First and Second Choice.

Uncle—Johnny, wouldn&#39;t you like
to be an angel?

Johnny—Not as long as there’s a

show for me to become a baseball
Pitcher or a circus clown.

Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syra for Chitdren

teething, softens the gam: juces inflamma.

tion, allays pain. cures win colic, 28¢ » bottle.

Many a man has discovered that

popularity is not worth the price.

e is needed, take the al-
“Compos of

When a laxat

Fay pote Garfield “Tea.

It’s easier to put up a bluff than

ft is to put up the stuff.

JAMEBRAID SA
No Athlete can do himsel

ringy f

Yo forget you have fee “Allen&#3 ‘Fo
ase is the greatest comfort disco

the age and so easy t

soreness, blisters or puffing and gives
from tired, tender or swollen feet. Seven-
teen years before the pub over 30,000

testimonials. ’t go o your vacation
without | pack of Allen  Foot-Ease.

everywhere, 25e. Don’t acc any
substitute. SamySam seso Lia Address,

Allen S. Olmsti Ye

BOS OVE
Wah Patented GLASS DOOR

By GEORGE

ohn Henr
Gets a Partne

the

ye who enter here.”

“Then the lieutenant-waiter and a

wealth, all

pensive looking trough I ever saw in a

dining-room.
“ ‘Peaches,’ I said to my wife, ‘I&#3

doing this to please you, but after I

pay the check, it’s me to file a petition
in bankruptcy.”

“But she only grinned, picked up
the point-lace napkin and began to ad-

mire the onyx furniture.

V. HOBART

~“Seven weeks and then the wedding
bells will get busy for you, eh,
“Bunch?” I chuckled.

“Surest thing you know,” my old pal
Jefferson replied, somewhat dolefully.

“T must dig up a few old shoes and
‘have a plate of cold rice pudding on

the doorstep,” I went on. “It&#3
to afford me a bunch of keen delight
to soak you in the midriff with a

rusty patent leather and then push a

few rice fritlers in under your coat

collar, believe me!”
Bunch tried to pull a smile, but his

face didn’t feel like working, and the
finish was a mournful sigh.

“John,” he said, after the waiter had
crowded the sizz-water into the wood
alcohol, “I’m a plain case of shrimp!”

“Oh, sush!” I said; “you&#3 get over

that, Bunch. Isn&#3 it a hit how we

young fellows begin to warm wise to

ourselves the moment we get a flash
of the orange blossoms. We think of
the beautiful little lady we are lead-
ing to the altar and then we think of
the many beautiful souses we have led

by the hand, and we begin to ask our-

selves if we are worthy. Before we

can get the right answer the preacher
has dropped th flag, the ceremonies
are over, and after that the struggle

to supply three squares a day puts the
boots to every other worry; am I

right, Gonsalvo?”
“I s‘pose so, John,” Bunch replied,

“but it isn’t a case of rattles with me.

Tm shy with the mazume, and it looks
now as if that little trip to the minis-
ters will have to be postponed in-

definitely.”
“Skidoo, skidoo, and quit me,

Joshetmer!” I suggeste
“I mean it, John.” Bunch came

back. “TI can&#3 lead a girl like Alice
Grey into the roped arena of matri-

mony when I haven&#39; the price of an

Mr.

»
a
&

Pr.

“A cincherine,” I zeme

|

back. “I&#39
got a scheme that will put
you and me all to the aplendid in short
order.”

“Yes, but these schemes of yours

fret.
“Sush, now!” I said; “this is the

It can’t go wrong. It’s

“what

“His name is Signor Beppo Petro-
skinski, an iltusionist,” I answer“and he&# aces.”

“What does he.do?” asked Bun
“spar eight rounds with the piano or

sell Persian rugs?”
“Nix on the hurry talk, Bunch,” I

said. “Pet is a discovery
of mine, and he’s all to the mustard.
He’s an illusionist, and he can pull off
some of the best tricks I ever blinked
at. Say, he has Hermann and Keller
and all those guys backed up in a cor.

ner yelling for help. Skinski is our

mint, and we&#39 going to take him out

over the onenight stands and drag a

fortune away from Mr. and Mrs.
Reub.”

“You mean you&#3 going to finance
unknown

crying’
“I mean, Bunch, that Skinski is the

wonder of the age, and all we have to
do is to show him to the public and

they&#3 be handing us their jewelry.
You know, Bunch, I&#3 a few chips shy
myself on account of a side play which

wife knows nothing about.
promised her to make a first payment

of $5,000 on that new home we&#39;r go-
ing to buy on the first of the year, and

1 fell down and broke my promise.”

om
&lt;-

¢ Li
“‘Bring Us, | Said, ‘a Plain Omelet and One Dish of Prunes’””

omelette for the wedding breakfast,
now can 1?”

“Great Scott, Bunch, have you been
frisked for your roll?” I asked. “Aren&#39;

you the man from Ohio that was so

Polit he gave his bank to the lady?
If you are, it serves you right.”

“No, John,” Bunch answered mourn-
fully, “but I had to go to Saratoga on

a business trip, and while there—”

“Wait, Bunch,” I chipped in; “I&#39;

got you sized. While in Saratoga you

for the race track to spill your coin,
eh, Bunch?”

“Well, John, IN tell you how it

was,” Bunch tried to square himself.

“My roll was just five thousand
strong, and I began to wish for about

‘two thousand more, so that I could
take the little wife over the wild waves

and point out Paris and the Riviera to |

her. In Saratoga I met a quick talker
named Ike Gibson and he played me

for a good, steady listener. Ike show-
ered me with cinches and in short or-

‘der I was down with race-trackitis.
And then—”

“Did enersti you for the whole

o&Bun answered sadly:
“but they certainly put a crimp in my
wallet. I&#3 only $1,500. strong now,

and that’s not enough to,tip the porter

get nervous if I can’t make up a purse
TD simply have to

Grey

“But this Skinski proposition,”
Bunch groaned; “isn’t that taking a

long chance? Clara J. was always bit-

terly opposed to you‘ having anything
to do with a theatrical venture—what
will she say?”

“Peaches needn’t be in on this at

all,” I said. “Wel simply put up a

thousand each for the expense money,
start Petroskinski, and after the open-

ing night began to gather in the ma-

zooboes. When we get all the money
we need, we&#3 sell our interest and

bow out. It’s a pipe, Bunch. I tell

you, this Skinski has them all faded
to a whisper.- He has a bunch of new

illusions that will simply make the
jay audiences sit up and throw money
at us. And as for sleight-of-hand and
card tricks, well, say! Skinski can

throw a new pack of cards up in the

air and bite his initials on the Queen
diam before it hits the floor.

He&#3 a marvel.’

“Where did you find him?* Bunch
inquired.

“At a club smoker,” I answered.
“He was the hit of the evening. He

pulled a few snake tricks down there
and in five minutes he had all the

A

ball

tell you about it, Bunch? Well, say, it

Joint, all right, 0. K., is
but ‘hereafter me for

the beanery thing with the high stool
and the low prices.

“In the St. Regia the faces of the
clerks and the clocks gave token that
much money changed hands while it
was building.

“In the lobby the furniture was

each
made faces at the cash regis-

“We took a peep at the diamond.
backed

the waiters
and when I saw]

but

“Que vous? said the

waiter, bowing so low that I could feel

a chill running through my little bank
account.

“I guess he means you,’ I whis-

pered te Peaches, but she looked very

solemnly at the menu card and began
to bite her lips.

“Je suis tout a votre service,’ the
waiter cross-countered before I could
recover, and he had me gasping. It

never struck me that I had to take a

course in French before entering the

st. Regi hunger foundry.
,

Mike!’ I ventured after a

Dit; ‘tip us off to a quiet bunch of eat-

ing that will fit a couple of appetites
just out seeing the sights. Nothing
that will put a kink in a year’s in-
come, you know, Beau; just suggest
some little thing that looks better than
it tastes, but is not too expensive to

keep down.”
“‘Oui, oui!” his Marseillaise came

back at me, ‘un diner confortable doit
se composer de potage, de volailie

bouillie ou rotie, chaude ou froide, de
gibier, de plats rares et distingues, de

poissons, de sucreries, de patisseries
et de fruits

“I looked at my wife, she looked at

me, then we both looked out the win-
dow and wished we had never been

“‘Say, Garsong,’ I said, after we

came to, ‘my wife

is

a daughter of the

American Revolution and she’s so pa-
triotic she eats only in United States,

50 cut out the Moulin Rouge lyrics
and let’s get down to cases. How
much will it set me back if I order a

plain steak—just enough to fiirt with
two very polite appetites?

“‘Nine dollars and seventy cents,’
said Joan of Arc’s brother Bill; ‘the
seventy cents is for the steak and the

nine dollars will help some one pay
for the Looey the Fifteenth furniture

in the bridal chamber.”

“‘Save the money, John,’ whis-

La Peache ‘and we&#3 buy a cow

ith it.’

‘How about-a sliver of roast beef

with some slapped potatoes,’ I said to

the waiter. ‘Is it a bull market for

an order like that?’

““Three dollars and forty-two
cents,” answered Henri of Navarre;
‘forty-two cents for the order and

three dollars to help yay for the

French velvet curtains inthe golden
suite on the second floor.”

“‘Keep on guessing, John; you&#
wear him out,” Peaches whispered.

“Possibly a little cold lamb with a

suggestion of potato salad on the side

might satisfy us,’ I said; ‘make me an

estimate.’

“‘Pour dollars and eighicen cents,”
replied Patsey Boulang: ‘eighteen
cents for the lamb and sated and the

four dollars for the Looey the Fif-

|
teenth draperies in the drawing-room.’

“The waiter bowed so low that his
shoulder blades cracked like a whip.

“‘Bring us, I sai ‘a plain ome.

let and one dish of prunes.”
“I waited till Peter Girofia trans-

lated this into French and then I

added, ‘And on the side, please, two

glasses of water and three toothpicks.
Have the prunes fricasseed, wash the

water on both corners, and bring the

toothpicks rare.’

“When we ate our modest little din-

ner the waiter presented a check
which called for three dollars and thir

ty-three cents.

“The thirty-three cents is for what

you ordered,’ Alexander J. Dumas ex-

plained, ‘and the three dollars is for

the French hangings in the parlor.’
“‘Holy smoke!’ I cried; ‘that fel-

low Looey the Fifteenth has been do-

ing a lot of work around here hasn’t
he? but the waiter was so busy watch-

ing the finish of the change he handed

me that he didn’t crack a smile.
“Then I got reckless and handed

him a fifty-cent tip.
“The waiter looked at the fifty cents

and turned pale,
“Then he looked at me and turned

paler.
“Then h tried to thank me, but he

caught another flash of that plebeian
fifty and it choked him.

“Then he took a long look at the

half-dollar and with a lew moan he

passed away.

“Say! Bunch! the only time IT

eyer go in the St. Regis again will be

just after a hearty dinner.”
“I guess you&#3 right, John, but

what about this scheme to win out my

wedding money?” Bunch queried.
“I&#39 dreadfully nervous about it.”

“I know, Bunch, I know just how

you feel. I&#3 quite a bit to the St. Vi-

tus myself, because if Clara J. ever

gets wise that I&#39 been speculating
again after faithfully promising her to

cut out ajl the guessing contests, she’s

Hable to say something unkind. I sim-

ply must get that money back, Bunch,

bet she knows I lost it, and Signor

Yve got it all framed up. It’s good for

a thousand pl apiece every week,
so cut out the yesterday gag and think

of a fat tomorrow.”

“Ta

“Ill have him take luncheon with
us tomorrow at the Hotel
twelve thirty.

_

Are you for me to the
Bunch?Bnish,

“If you
‘thi it’s allaren Tn. trail,&q

said Bunch. and we shook
“Bat not a word:to th home folks,”

I cautioned him.

(Copyright by G. W. Dillingham Co)

DI ELE
us. SENATOR TO BE ELECTED

BY POPULAR VOTE.

FEDERAL CONTROL ADOPTED

Vice President Casts the Deciding Bab

lot on Amendment News of

the Day.

Washington.—The senate, by 64 to
24, passed the resolution amending the

constitution to provide for election of
senators by direct popular vote. The
Bristow amendment giving to the fed-

eral government supervision of such
elections, was adopted, 44 to 44,

lot. The house already has passed the
Tesolution.

The house resolution delegated sv

pervision of the elections to the se»

ate.

After the ballot Senator Reed of
Missouri protested against the vice
president casting his deciding vote.

An amendment by Senator Bacon qual
ifying the Bristow amendment to pro
hibit federal supervision of election

unless the state legislatures refuse or

fail to act was defeated 46 to 43. The
resolution as amended was

adopted, 64 to 24.

;
Mexican Soldiers Go Back to Farms.
City of Mexico.—With the former

chief of the revolutionary forces out
of the city, the scores of khaki clad
men who have been wi their cart-
ridge belts filled with ten to fifteen

pounds of ammunition have been dk

vesting themselves of their burden and
for the first time since the triumphal
entry of Madero, the capital has a=

sumed its normal aspect. Most of the

men are accepting the offer of a horse
and pay at a peso a day since they en-

tered the service, although a few are

availing themselves of the opportunity
to enter the corps of rurales. Both

the government and the large corpor
ations need laborers, and those who
‘want work will have no trouble in

getting it. .

May Adopt Death Chair.

Washington. —Electrocution may be
substituted for hanging for capital of-

fenses in the District of Columbia if a

bill introduced by Caleb Powers of

Kentucky becomes law. It further con-

templates commution of the death sen-

tence to life imprisonment in case of
female offenders. The Dill was in-

spired by the case of Mattie Lomax, a

negro Woman, now under sentence to

be hanged for the murder of her hus
band.

Fire Razes West Virginia Town.

Elkins, W. Va—French Creek. a

farming community twenty-two miles

from here, was almost destroyed by
‘Bre The fire was started by burglars,

who blew the safe in the postoffice.
Before the flames had been stopped
eighteen dwellings, besides the post-
office and general store, were de

stroyed. The burglars escaped. They
got $60 in currency and stamps.

Twenty Hurt When Gar Hits Cow.

Cincinnati, O.—Twenty persons were

injured, none fatally, when a traction

car on the Cincinnati, Georgetown &a

Portsmouth line struck a cow and was

hurled into the ditch, six miles east of

the city limits of Cincinnati. The car

was going at a rate of about forty
miles an hour. All of the injured are

from Cincinnati and vicinity.

Fire Destroys Texas Town.

Dallas, Texas.—The greater portion
of the town of Whitewright, Texas, in

Grayson county, is reported to have

been destroyed by fire. Forty busi-

ness houses and seventy-five res
dences, it is said, burned. Wire com-

taunication is interrupted and authem

tie details are not as yet available.

Four Picnickers Drowned.

Appleton, Wis—Four girls were

drowned and five other occupants of
a small sail boat marrowly escaped
death near here when a squall struck

the craft and capsized it on Little
Lake Butte Des Morts. The victims

‘were members of a picnic party, given
by an Appleton dry goods store.

New President of Wellesiey.
Wellesley, Mass. — Announcement

that Miss Ellen Fitz Pendleton, dean

and acting president of Wellesley cok

lege, had been chosen president of the

college by the trustees was made at

chapel services. Miss Pendleton was

graduated from Wellesley in 1886.

New Gold Rush.

Nome, Alaska—A rush has begun
from here to Ruby Creek, Melozi and

the Kuskowim river districts, where

gold strikes are .
The spring

clean-up in the Nome district is esti-

mated at $400,000.

Burned to Death Under Auto.

‘Washington.—Harry W. Mitchell of
Glencareyn, Va., was burned to death;

was beneath it and could not be extri-
eated. The other men were passen-

gers on the trolley car.

ed

Munyon’s Paw Paw Pills are a tonie
to the stomac liver and nerves. They
invigorate of weaken; they en-

eg the blood instead of ——
R they conbie thestom to. get olhe nourishment is
into it.

ene aneme
‘Bronson—What do you find is the

in living in the

whether there are any or not.

Hadn&#3 the Material.
“I really never saw such an impe

dent man as that Mr. De Borrowe,”
said Miss Wrathy. “He actually had

the audacity to ask me the other night
how I managed to get that lovely
tinge of auburn in my hair!”

“Really? Well, why didn’t you box
M

said Miss Wrathy—Harper&#39;s Weekly.

COMES A TIME
When Coffee Shows What It Has Been

Doing. ;

—_—

“Of late years coffee has disagreed
with me,” writes a matron from Rome, 8.

N.
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ASSIS DE
INSP CHO

Walsh and Gallivan Make Ap-
pointments Throug [Marshall.

e

BUREAU IS NOW COMPLETE

Men Appointed Will Receive a Salary
of $1,200 a Year.Each—CGommis-

sion of W. E. Blakely Will

Expire July 1.

Indianapolis. — Through Governor

Marshall, John J. Walsh, deputy in

charge of the inspection of buildings,
factories and workshops in. the new in-

spection bureau,&#39;and John Gallivan,
deputy in charge of the inspection of

steam boilers, announced the appoint-
meht of two assistant deputies in

each department. With the appoint-
ment of the four additional assistants,
the organization of the new inspection
bureau was completed.

Walsh&#39; assistants are Harry Breetz,
New Albany, and Nelson Kyser, South

Bend. Gallivan’s assistants are J. J.

Ryan, Muncie and Philip Bonjerz, La-

porte. AN are Democrats.

‘The statute establishing the inspec-
tion bureau permits the appointment

of additional men, but it will be the

policy of Chief Inspector Elliott R.

Hooton to start with the’ men already
appointed and to add additional men

as they are needed to make the de-

partment more effective.

Breetz, who will be assistant deputy
In charge of the department of build-

machinists’

Kyser was city clerk of South Bend

three terms under the administration

pf former Mayor Edward J. Fogarty,
now warden of the Indiana state pris-

on. Both Breetz and Kyser had more

than twenty years’ experience in fac

tories. Ryan and Bonjerz also have

had experience with steam boilers.

The men appointed will draw sal-

aries of $1,200 each. The commission

w. state factory inspec-
tor under the old law, will expire July

1, 1911, and the appointments made

probably will be effective by that

date.

Shows Reduction in Cost.

Figures compiled by the board of

state charities showing expenditures
by township trustees in 1910 for out-

door poor relict, or for relief to per-
sons who are no inmates of public in-

stit@ions, disclose that in 61 of the

xpended were le

than the amounts expended in the pre-

reding year. Of these counties 19

showed decreases of more than $500.

Jennin county showed a decrease of

503. and Lake county showed a

decrease of $3,631.13. Between these

two extremes lie the following coun-

ties: Howard, Laporte, Clinton, Gtb-

son, Lawrence, Tippecanoe, Clark, St.

J y. Fountain, Parke,
Marion, Madison, Al-

len and Grant. In Marion, Madison,
Allen, Grant ‘&am Lake the decrease

for outdoor poor relief was more than

$1,000. The amount expended in the

state in the year for needy or such

poor relief was $13,786.15 less than for

the preceding year.
The total amount

$266,181.16. Iu 50 townships no aid

was given, 23 of this number having
made a like record for the preceding
year. In 440 townships the aid given

amounted to less than $100; im 402

townships the amounts were between

$100 and $500.
One of the interesting reports was

received from Vincennes township,
Knox county, where Vincemnes is situ-

ated. In that township, an increase of

$4,881.04 was noted, the total amount

expended being $8.467.38. The town-

ship trustee attributed the increase to

a large number of cases of sickfess,
and to a large number of indigent per-

ons “shipped in” from other town-

ips.

expended was

To Ask Murderers? Parole.

J. J. Gillette of Lagrange, formerly

a member of the state board of par-

cons, will ask the board, in the ap-

prozching meeting, to parole Joseph
Barcelona, an Italian who, in a fight

at a dance in Lagrange two years ago,
killed Alva Tritech. Barcelona was sen-

tenced to prison for life on a charge
of rurder. Mr. Gillette will seek to

show the board that the sentence was

unjust, as, he contends, Barcelona

Killed Teitch, believing that Triten

was seeking to kill him.

Samuel M. Hench of Fort Wayne
will appear for a parole for Thomas

Davidson, sentenced from Whitley
coanty in 1890 for the murder of his

unele. The murdered man’s body wae

found in a stable, and Davidson’s de-
fense was that his death was acct

dental. Parole was refused Davidson

by the board in April of last year.
Barcelona&#39;s case has been before the
board a number of times.

No Special Fair Board Meeting.
No special meeting of the state

board of agriculture Will be held to
elect a successor to David Wallace. I.
Newton Brown, preae ot the beard,

said that there was no pressing need
of filling the vacancy, and that the

matter could go over until the called

meeting of the board in August. The

representatives of the hoard in charge
of the preparations for the state fair
are looking kindly on a proposal to
have Labor day observed at the state
fair ground, and will attempt to make

arrangements.

System Must Be Changed.
Addressing the Indiana State Asso

ciation of Blind People at a banquet at
the Indiana School for the Blind,
James F. McElroy of Albany, N. Y., de
clared that the present public school
system must be changed to meet the
growing demand of industrial training.

He said that industrial training will

keep pupils in school when threats of

parents and officers of the law fail.
The banquet marked the end of the
sixth biennial association meeting.

Mr. McElroy said that. statistics
proved that students giving one-half
their time to industrial training aid
better work in literary and mathematt

cal courses. He said the school had a

mission to fulfill in equippin boys
and girls with a foundation of indus-
trial education, and asserted that
schools which fail to accomplish that

purpose were not fulfilling the true

purpose of education.

Industrial efficiency has not yet
reached its height, according to Mr.
McElroy, who expressed a belief that

early industrial training im public
schools would improve the present
status of efficiency in shops. ys

and young men learn their trades in
a haphazard Way under the old condi-
tions. Mr. McElroy contended, but in

receiving elementary public school in-
dustrial training steadily become fin-

hed.

Mr. McElroy left the Indiana School
for the Blind 31 years ago, when he

was principal of the literary depart-
ment. He isa manufacturer at Ab

bany, and formerly was a member of

the Albany beard of school commis-

sioners. He told of experiments
along the lines of industrial training
that had been made at Albany and
other eastern points.

The president of the association,
Mrs. Olive L. Gleason of Muncie, in-

troduced the speaker, and announced
the following standing committees:

Public Affairs

Greensburg; F.

burg: Reed Beard, Lafayett
Program—Miss Elizabeth Durst,

Bluffton; Noble Wilson, Terre Haute:
Benjamin F. Smith, Indianapolis.

Literature—C. E. Neimeyer, Walla

Walla, Wash.; Fred McCartney,
Bloomington; Zoa Hay, Elkhart.

Work—Mrs. Cora Broka, Valley
Mills; M Sadie Young Canaan;
Miss Adelaide M. Carman, Indiana
lis.

State Authorities Order Cleanup.
After about four weeks of in-

spection citivi in this city
among tood producing and distributing

concerns, fic.d inspectors for the food
and drug department of the state

board of health have reported condi-
tious in ST establishments that have

led to legal notices to owners to clean.

Barnard, state food and drug
Jonier, has issued the notices,

ting, to the owners of the places,inclos the findings of the field in-

spectors, and directing that the con-

deumed conditions be abated. Under
the law, if the conditions are not

abated by the time set out in the de~

partment order, the owner of the es-

tablishment is liable to a fine and to

an additional fine and imprisonment
im the event the abatement is not

then made promptly .

The list of places condemned in-

eludes ten bakeries, twelve poultry
houses, seventeen groceries, six meat

markets, four fish markets, twenty-
five restaurants, five confectionery
stores, seven drug stores and one ho-

tel. Included in the list are some of

the best-known establishments in the

city. Extraordinarily bad conditions

were reported in some of the places,
while in c‘hers there were only minor

violations of the sanitary food law,
under which law all the notices were

issued.

n one restaurant it was ordered

that the cook not only provide clean

clothing in the place of that in which
the inspectors found her working, but

that she clean her person as well. Em-

ployes sleeping in rooms where food

was prepared or served; chicker aain food warerooms; foul and

smelling cellars, windows and ‘iou
without screens, toilets in workrooms,

toilets not screened, dirty floors, ceil-

ings and walls and old buildings unfit

for use as food producing or distribu-

ting places were among the things
found by the inspectors. The depart-
ment is continuing its work of inspec-

tion and other legal notices are in

course of preparation.

Richmond Wants Convention.

Richmond is making a strenuous

fight for the 1912 convention of the j-
diana State Sunday School associa-

tion, and it was stated by officers of

the organization that the city will in

ail probability land the big gathering.
Boomers from Richmond circulated

badges throughout the convention

chureh bearing the words, “On to Rich-
mond, 1912.” These badges were very

largely won by the delegates.
Attendance at the meetings of the

convention at Fort Wayne is. even

greater than was anticipated by the

officers of the association. The First

Baptist church, where the general ses-

sions are held, has been crowded to

the doors at each gathering with dele

gates.

Treatis: on Trees for Schools.
Charles C. Deam, secretary of the

state board of forestry, hopes to have

ready for circulation among the
schools of the state in the next school

year, a treatise, now in course of prep.

aration, on the trees of the state. The

treatise will contain a separate ac

count of every tree that is native =the state, together with a

species‘of trees nativ to Indiana. Mr
Deam says.

BA GR I GI
HOMES TO THE NORTH FAIL TO

GET INTO INDIANAPOLIS

BIRTH STATISTICS.

MAP TELLS OF THE TREND

Poor People, Foreigners and Negroes
the Prolific Producers, and as Usual

the Wealthy Have Few—Other News

of the State.

tudlanapolis.—Two-thirds of the

home-born citizens of Indianapolis, in

the next generation, are coming from

the south half of the city. The wealthy
residence districts are furnishing only
between one-fifth and one-sixth of the

babies born in Indianapolis this sum-

mer. This is the opinion of Frank D.

Loomis, general secretary of the Chil-

drea’s Aid association. and he has

formed the opinion after an examina-

tion of a chart prepared in his office

that shows the home of every baby
born in Indianapolis since March 1.

‘The chart, which is the idea of Miss

Edith Spray, chief clerk in the office,
consists of a large map of Indianapo-

lis. It is fastened to a soft pine board.

When a baby is born, a cloth covered

tack is placed at the point in the

Diack named in the statistical report.
Blue counters are for girl babies, and

yellow markers are for the boys. This
fs the first year the chart has been

used. It is designed to help the

nurses at the pure milk stations to

find their prospective charges more

easily.
The map has several striking fea-

tures. Districts are seen where tacks

are so close together that new ones

are placed with difficulty. Other dis-

tricts show broad stretches between

the homes of babies. Mr. Loomis has

@rawn what he believes are valuable
conelusions from a study of the ma:

Haughville, though rather sparse!
a baby popula-

It is a Slav district.

sociation’s milk stations is at the same

ace.

Another district. in the vicinity of

West and MeCarty streets. populated
largely by Americans. throngs with

babies born since March 1. In that

district is the Mayer chapel milk sta-

tion. Though broken by several Tafactories, that part of the city

rounding Military park,
trict, holds its own with any

comes to baby population. A pure

milk station is maintained near the

rk.

Probably the most isolated little

baby im the city is one in the Enslish
hotel. The marker for this infant

stands im the center of the map. and

for many inches, or blocks. on a sides

there is not a marker to keep it com-

pany. It is the only baby in t Cirele

born since March 1, and there is not

another infant in a radiuc of six

blocks.

Mr. Loomis designates Ilinois. Me-

ridian, Pennsylvania, Delaware and

New Jersey streets, north of the Cir

ele, as the streets showing the fewest

babies. Counters here and there in

that district show up in marked con-

trast to the plots where the babies

are thickest. Only fifteen babies have

heen born in Irvington since March 1.

There is only one baby in Woodruff

place born since March 1.

“Of course, there are exceptions to

the rule, but in general Washington
street separates the thickly and thinly

populated districts,” said Mr. Loomis.

“Some of the spots where babies are

thickest remind one of the old woman

who lived in a shoe. I know of one

family where: there ate five children,
and the oldest child is five years old.”

Boy’s Neck Broken in Dive.

Eikhart—George Kiefer, age 15, son

of Milton Kiefer, suffered a fracture

of the bones of his neck when he

dived fourteen feet into three feet of

water. He was rescued by his com-

panions and may live, although he is

helpless. He was slightly hurt recent-

ly in making the same dive.

Aged Man Recovers Sight.
Tipton—Levi Ogle, who lives in tesouthwestern part of the county,

80 years old and he has been blind to
several years. Specialists performed

an operation for the removal of cata-

racts recently, with the result that he

is able to walk about and to distin-

guish objects.

Dwarf, Age 55, Is Dead.

Columbus.—Miss Susie Randolph,
age 55, a dwarf to whom employment
with a cireus was offered by P.

Barnum, is dead at her home in this
eity. She was three feet five inches

tall, Miss Randolph was a seam

stress and supported herself for 3

great many years.

Woman Drowns Herself in Cistern.
Evansville—Driven desperate by

poor health, Mrs. Rosa Bachman, age
40 years, committed suicide by jump-| an.

ing into the cistern at her home. She
is survived by a husband and several

children.

Given Superintendency.
Decatur—Martin Laughlin, who for

|

of

e

commis-

sionere at a yearly salary of $1,000.

MARRIED INAN AUTO
Goupte Heard Street Car Gongs Im

stead of Wedding Bells.

Marion.—Adam MeCormick, a busf-
hess man of Delaware county, “and
Mrs. Ada Hamilton of Grant county,

Rev. J. F Porter in Washington street.
Street cars and other vehicles passed
while the ceremony was performéd.

Mrs. Hamilton met Mr. McCormick
while visiting her brother, James P.
Doty. at Muncie, several months ago.
Mr. MeCormick drove to this city in a

touring car, accompanied James
P. Doty. The arrangements had not
been completed for the ceremony, but
after a license was obtained the com

ple drove to the home of the Rev. Mr.
Porter. pastor of the First

M

church. The minister invited them
into his house, but the couple pre-
ferred the novelty of being married in

an automobile.

‘Third Body in Fire Ruins.

Fort Wayne—The mystery of
burning of the Otto Klemm
dwelling at Swan, fifteen miles north

of here, two weeks ago, when Klemm
and his little son perished in ‘the
flames, has been deepened by the find-
ing of the charred body of a third

person in the ruins. One theory is
that the body is that of an aged vet-
eran of the civil war, Elijah Bunning,
who disappeared from his home in La
Otto, three miles south of Swan, the |
night before the fire. It is thought
Bunning may have gone to sleep in a

huekster’s wagon in the shed built
against the Klemm store, as the,

bones were found with the iron work’
of the wagon. The origin of the fire
is unknown.

Six Persons Are Injure
Jeffersonville—Mrs. Lottie

wife of John S. Pernett, ex-sh
now field agent for the Indiana

atory, Was hurt at Fern Grove,|
ure resort on the Wabash riv|

teen miles east of Jeffersonvil
a car of a merry-go-round

railed and upset. She suffere

injury to her legs. Mi

niece of Major David C. Peyd

era superintende of the Ind

.
and four others we

a.

coaches plied between Madis|

dianapolis, and a step was

s place to change horses.
erected about seventy or

fire years ago. It was built o

a black walnut,

Breedi will use the ol Iq

erecting a new barn.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRI

Shelbyville—Ex-Sheriff Job
and Deputy Sheriff Henry Te

thrown from an auto on the Sj

pike and badly bruised while

pass a wagon.

Neweastle—The city health
ities have issued a warning to

zens to clean up their premis
July 1. A sanitary serv of
will be made then.

Sullivan—In drilling te he
Reliance mine, five miles no:

here, workman struck a vein

clay seven feet and eight

hic which proved of good qu
an.—Herbert Jackson,

at Littl Giant, suffered

crushed leg when a large
slate fell on him. All the

his foot were broken and his

dislocated.

Madison—The Rev. and Mrs.

seph H. Barnard celebrated thei le
en wedding anniversary regently.
George Grey Barnard, the sculptor, a

son of the couple, was present with
the famil

Rushville—aAs the result of being
bitten on the right hand by a calf
while she was milking a cow, Mrs.
Will Billings, living south of here, is
believed to a in a serious condition

from poisoning
South Ben — Indiana

Light association will hold its ann
meeting in South Bend late in the

summer or early in the fall. The date
has not been fixed. F. A. Bryan of
this city is president of the society.

Richmond.—Harry G. Sommers of
New York, relinquished control of the
Gennett theatre. The playhouse, it is
understood, will come under the man-

agement of O. G. Murray, owner of the

Murray theatre, this tity, and also

owner of a number of vaudeville the

atres in Ohio.
.

&g

Martinsville—The council has elect-
ed J. E. Sedwick city attorney. M. P.

Sing, city clerk, resigned because of

removal to Terre Haute, and Howard

eceed hit

democrats, but the appointment was.

made by Mayor Hastings, republican,
and confirmed by the council, the ma-

jority of whom are republicans.
Columbus.—The city council has

adopted an ordinance giving all mem-

bers of the police force, including the

chief, humane officer, sanitary officer

[ere _ 4

AN OUTSIDER.

tern dat spine
lean!

“Fatter ‘n him? Mammy replied,
colling her eyes and clasping her own

fat hands. “Lawsy, chil day jus lak
needle an* a haystack!

infants and children, and te kat it
it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Year
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

She Is Qualified.

you are sure your ai could

score

a

brit e she ought to

have no trouble in marking a ballot.”

pliatfie ‘Te kegs the bodily machinery
im order; it regulates the digestive organs
and overcomes constipation.

It’s difficult for peoplé to generate
advice that is foolproof.

‘GE AIRD, 2n nec Teactinn Terminal
Andanagei, tngana, or CANADIA
AGEN Gardne Railing Tol, thin,

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics«Peroxide
100,000 people last year used.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
‘The new toilet germicide powder to be

dissolved in water as

makes laundry work a pleascre. 1608. phe

re
i

otf
felie

_
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yo ‘see lots of suits advertised at $15, $18 and $20 but when

you se the suits you do not see any like the ones we sell at

these prices
like to show them to you.

We make a special effort on these prices and we&#

Those at $18 and $20 are

HART SCHAFFNER @ MARX make and

are wonderful values.
‘Those at $15 are guaranteed strictly all-wool and are the kind

most peop sell for 18-00 and 20.00.

You&#3 find all the latest shades of gray, tan and brown; also

blue serges among them.

Soft shirts, both with and withou collars, 50 cents to 2.00.
Now is the time for straw hats all shape and grades from

5o cents to $5.00
-

EVERYTH i Cloth an Furnish fo Me an Bo

Home of Hart Schaffner &a Marx
Clothes Manhattan Shfrts,

Imperial Hats-

Circumstanti: lence.

“Do I believe in circumstantial
evidence &g repeated a lawyer io the

question the other day. “I most as-

suredly do if the evidenc is any-
thing like the evidence in a story I
heard recently,

“A young and pretty girl had
been out walking. On her return
her mother said:

“«Where have
dear?

“Ouly walking in the
replied.

“‘With whom ?
“No one, mamma,’

young girl.
“No one?’ her moth:

“ ‘No one,’ was th reply.
“&lt;Then said the mother, ‘ex-

pe how it is that you have come

ome with a walking stick when you
started out with an umbrella’ »—

New York World.

you; been my

park,’ she

said the

repeated.

ad

.

African Log)
iver (ushering ladies

marm—dis
ige to de hotel.

apicce when the hotel is barely a

Block away? Why, we&# just as

lief—

D. D. (interrupting)--Would ya
Jes as lief go in de hotel bus? Dey
charges

orus)—Just as lief.
D. D. (with flourish)-—Den step

Fight into de ca’ige, marm, an’ I’)
take yn fer de same as de bus. Dey

is some folks perfers de ca’ige, an’
I has to charg accordin’—Virginia
Vintage.

Fatal Affection.
A scientist who lost his pet do

pu a little notice in the paper head-
ed “Warning,” which

|

charitably
described the animal as havin
“strayed” and added:

“It is of no value, not even te
ithe owner; but, having been experi-
jmente upon for scientific purposes
\wit many virulent poisons, a lick
from its tongue—and it is very af-

jfectionate— probably. prove
Hfatal.”

The do came back the next day |~—London Tit-Bits.

All Kinds of Miles.
The English speaking people

hay four different miles—viz, the

ordinary mile of 5,280 feet} the

geographical or nautical mil of
6,080 feet, the Scotch mile of 5,929
feet and the Irish mile of 6,720
feet.

The German mile is 24,318 fect
in length, more than four and one-

half times as long as ours. The
Dutch mile is 19,295 feet, the
Danes have one of 24,875 feet and
the Prussians one of 24,856 fe-*.
The Swiss mile is 27,459 feet in

Jength.
The Italian mile is only a few

feet longer than our own, the Ro-
man mile is shorter, and the Tus-:

can and Turkish miles attain some
450 feet more. The Vienna post
mile is 25,037 fect in length—,
New York Press. !

“Swat the Fly” is the Indiana|!
bealth board’s slogan, and the more}

you study his habits the more you
will have to swat him for

THE BEST PROOF

AMENTONE CrTWENS CANNOT Doubt it
Mrs A. D McLough, 425 N. Niuth

St., Goshen, Ind., says: “I was both-
ered by pains across the small of my
back and believed that the trouble
was caused by weak kidneys. Seeing
Doans Kidney Pills advertised and

snowing that they had been used by
suany local people with great benefit,

I decided to give them trial. 1 Ppro-
ued a supply and beture I had Gnish-

ed the contents of two boxes. my con-
dition had improved in every way, [
continued taking Doan’s Kidney Fills

t was cured and now my health is
e ellent. “(Statement given June 4,
Tih )

NO TROUBLE SINCH
+3. MeLlough was interviewed on

Fe ruary 22, 1909 and she added to
Ube above: “You may continueto pub:
lish the statement I gave June 1906 in
praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Duirng

the time that has passed since this
remedy cured I have had no need of a

kidney medicine.”
‘

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

-

Remember the vame—Doan’s—and
no other.

The
Warsaw,

GLOBE,
Indiana.

TAILORING
pring and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

pa t T S

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

An sendin,yatoklacertafiventfon is preba
tious atriet}y Sonadent on
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‘Munn Teceiveree wo o
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St. Washington, D,

Care of Cemetery.

Having been requested to retarn

to Mentone and again take the care

of the Cemetery, I wish to eay
hat will come back this fall and

if the people will subscribe sufficient

to be a proper compensation for the

work I will again take charge of it.
4w Avrrep Hickmay,

Abe Mertin says: ‘Tell Binkley
believes in treatin’ everybuddy alike

—so he don’t pay amybnddy.”*

DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

LINIMENT
GUARANTEED to heal ‘without leav-

ing a biemieh, or MONEY REFUNDED.
50e and $1.00 sizes for fresh wounds,

old sores, sore backs and shoulders, burns
and bruises. 25 size for Family Use.

‘DR. COX&#39 PAINLESS
is painless and tac
Spavin, Ringbore, Splint,

fis, or any enlargement of bone or

muscle, or money refunded. Pri 50c.
SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

STANDARDIZE
WITH THE

L.C. Smith & Bros.

The DuPont Powder

.»
the most prominent

sives for Government and

Company of Wilmington,
manufacturers of explo-

Private use in the world,
purchased on a single order—

52
To

makes were submitted.

their acting on

of a Board of five of their mechanical engineers, to whom all competing

L. C. Smith &a Bros.
Typewriters

It will pay you to standardize your typewriter equipment with the
L. G Smith &a Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this
shrewd, hard-headed business corporation—superior merit of the machine!

And the reason holds
‘hundred.

good whether you use one&#39;typewrit or fite

Write To-day for the Free Book.

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER Co.

THE SONG OF THE VINEYARD
leaiah 5:1- ee

“Let me sing to my Well-Beloved a song of ny
Beloved touching his .

‘© this lesson. as to the last, we

have a Divinely-
for the words were quoted by
the Great Teacher and applied

by him to the Jewish nation, as indeed

the Prophet himself explains.
God is represented as having planted

the nation of Israel as his own vine.

yard. He gathered out the stones, or

removed th difficulties, and planted in
it thé choicest vine, the richest prom-
ises—promises of the Messianic King-

dom and the blessing of Israel and all
the families of the earth. He provided

& watch tower for it in the Prophecies
and a bedge about it in the Law and
the Prophets and in all the arrange-
ments made for that holy nation.

It was proper that he should look for
choice fruitage from so favorably-sit-
uated a vineyard, but the results were
unsatisfactory. The-fruitage was not

in harmony with the promises he had
planted. but wild grapes, sour, small.

‘The Beasts of the Field Have Ravished
Vitthe Vineyar

This condition prevailed until the
time of Jesus. Although troubles upon
the nation were from time to time per-
mitted by the Lord, the breaches were

always healed and the-nation was pre-
served. Its walls of Divi protection
and guidance were maintained and its
watch tower.

John the Baptist was the last of the
Since his day the Lord has

nations, have

ravaged this

vineyard and, by
.., a

Divine intention,
“ %™ !™ te sine’

no rain of Divine blessing. comfort, en-

couragement and fructification have
come upon the Jewish people in all

these more than eighteen centuries.

‘Their unreadiness led to the break-

ing down of their entire system. They
did not have lore enough toward God,
nor toward their fellows.

We ‘re glad, indeed. to note from
the Scriptures that the time is coming

stored under still more favorable con-

ditions, during the Messianic reign of

glory and heavenly power. But it is

still in disorder.
‘The majority of the Jews of our Lord.

Jesus’ day were tinctured with selfish-
ness and were not in a condition of
mind acceptable to the Lord for con-

stituting the spiritual, the Bride class—

except the few, “the remnant.” men-

tioned by the Prophet.

Application to Spiritual Israel
God&# dealings with fleshly Israel not

only represent the principles of Divine
and but also

the requirements of natural Israel&#39;

service, as the Scriptures show, and

they typify spiritual Israel. As nat-
ural Israel falied to be ready to accept
Jesus at his first advent—except “the

remnant™—so spiritual Israel, called
“Christendom,” will fail to be ready to

receive him as the great Messiah at
the establishment of His Kingdom.

Note the care with which the Lord

planted His Church, gathering out all
the difficulties at the time of Its estab-

lishment. Note the heavenly. spiritual
promises, exceeding great. with which
He surrounded the Church, as His vine-
yard.

In the end of this Age comes a har.
Vest time for spiritual Israel, as in the
end of the Jewish Age there was a

harvest time for
natural Israel.

Here, as there,
only “are!

nmant™ will be

found worthy of
the Kingdom—

S the great. nom-

inal mass will

be found un-

the spirit of
worldliness and
selfishness is the

prevalent one, in-
stead of the spirit of the Lord, the

spirit of meekness ys oan love.
Only with the few is Godffirst Only
with the few is there a spirit of full

consecration te ‘do the ‘Divine will.

Only with the few is there love of
the brethren and a willingness to lay
down life one ‘for another. (John
15:13) Only with the few is there even

business honesty,~justice.. Today self-
ishness is heaping up treasure and the
results, we may be sure, will be, un-

satisfactory—“n time of trouble such
as never was since there was a na-

tion.&quot;— 12:1.

as the Prophet proceeds
to show, the &am of wealth
has generally an injurious effect upon
the rich—idleness, thusic and wine and
disregard of things Divine. The
“remnant” now will be a sufficient

number to complete the “elect.” The

Kingdom of glory will be established
and all the families of ‘the earth will,
shortly after the time. of trouble, be.

gin to recognize tag long-promised.

&lt;i @
a

If You Could Only
Se Yourself

,

in the Parisiana corset

made specially for your

size and proportions, see

how this corset brings out

your good points, covers

up your weak ones, you
would realize how nearly
ideal your figure can be.

Lee
are made in 48 styles.

Come in and ask for the
style designed for your

type of figure.
These wonderful shap-

ing corsets are surprisingly
low in price, $1.00, $2.00
and up. &lt;

They are guaranteed to

hold their good shape and
style or you will receive a

new corset without charge.
THE ECONOMY.

A WOTR DAME LADY& APPZ
‘Toall knowing sufferers of rheumatism, wheth-

er muscular or of the joints. sciatica, lumtagos,
dacl i in the kidneys o&g nouralgia

a

when that same vineyard shall be re-| 22

tone to the whole syste:
interests you, for proof ad

‘Summers. Box BR Notre Dame Ind

Ladies
=== Style b Readin McCall’s

Magazin and Usi McCall Patterns
MeCalfs Magasine will
help you R
ishly “at a\ moderate
expense by Keeping

t on thyou posted o th

latest fashiong i

irsel will perfect
style

and

fit Price “none higher than 15
cents. Send for free Pattern Catalogue,

‘We Will Give You Fine for getth ‘sul
setiptions among your friends. Sondf frea
Premium Catalogue and Cash Prize Offer,

MCA COMPAR We

37SL.

ME

The one practical household
magazine—bright, cheery a

inspiting to every member of
the family. It has short
stories and serials, cookery,
home furnishings, helps for
mothers, stenciling and needle-

work, fashions, stories for chil-
dren—everything good for ‘t
home and family.

$1.25 a Year, 1Sc a Copy
‘The Phelps Publishing Compa

‘New York Spmnrerrap, Mass. ‘(Chicago

WANT
vires vemresenuirg oust

able goods.

.

Any man of good appear—
ance who is not afaid of wok can

make this a sat‘sfactory and pe:man—
ent business: Write at once forterma

Onutht free. Territory unlimited. Big
money can b made. Apply quick.

~—Lcealand treveline cales-

blessing.
ALLE NURSE CO Rochest W Y. ©
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BOY’ AR S OF

Don, So « of

of

Clinton Strong,
Meets with a Serious

;

Accident.
*

While visiting at the home of

Enoch Mikesell last’ Friday, Don,

the 12 year-old son of Clinton

Strong, of Wagner, lost his left

arm. He with two of the Mikesell

boys were hunting and having chas-

eda squirrel into a brush pile were

trying to chase it out, The gun

was lying on the ground and Don

took hold of the muzzle to pull it

joward bim. The hammer caught
on something causing the gun to be

discharged and the entire load of

shot entered at the wrist and riddled

the arm to the elbow. Notwith-

standing the serious injury the boy
had the grit to walk about half a

mile toward the Mikesell home

when from the loss of blood he be

came too weak to go farther and he

was taken the rest of the way ina

little wagon. ‘The accideat ocvur-

red about 11 o’clock but a doctor

could not be secured until about 3

ym. when the arm was amputated
abov the elbow, and later the boy.

was taken to his home at Wagner.
At latest reports the condition of

the little boy is considered quite
serious. Mr. Strong formerly lived

at Mentone and his numerous

friends here extend their aympathy
to the-family in their trouble,

Home-Coming Week.

The fine enccess of the Home-

Coming time of last year-bas creat-

ed an enthusiactic sentiment fora

sepetitio of the event this year,

and already we hear the question
asked, ‘*‘When will it be?”

The president of the Mentone

Commercial Club has requeste us

to anbounce a preliminary meet-

ing to put the movement on foot.

The date sbould be fixed immed-

jately that the people may have

plenty of time to get invitations

to their friends and that home com-

ers may have timé to make their

plans for coming. The committees

weed time to concentrate theirs thots

and unify their ideas and mature

their plans, to insure the most en

joyable jubilee week that ever bap
pened

Everrnevy come to the GazETTR

office next Tuesday afternoon at

3:00 o’clock and assist in-making al!

necessary arrangements to start the

wheel rolling.

New Teachers.
The school-board met in regular

gession, Tuesday, and selevted the

Nollowing teacher for the Mentone

schoole:

Superintendent, I, A. Meredith.

Principal, Adda Boggess.
Grammar, G. W. Ralston.

Intermediate, Bernice Arnaberger
2nd Primary, Leah Blue.

let Primary, R. C. Cretcher.

With this excellent corpse of

‘teachers and the building repaired
and refitted with new heating
and ventilating plant, and other

minor improvements, a successful

year’s worxs may be anticipated
‘The school 1¢ now fully’ commis

sioned and no stumps in the road of

advancement on up the bill of pro-

grees toward perfection.

—Dr. J. C. Breckenridge of Wi-

aona Lake, was in Mentone Mon-

day. He ie: enthumastic over the

growing prospects of the Agricul.
tural Sehool, of which he is presi-
dent. That institution is agiving
the problem of the farm in the most

practical way, i. e. by teaching to

fak ite care the moet profitabl as

well as the most interesting and

pleasant occupation in the world.

Th Doctor promises to come to

Méntone some time and give a taik

on the practical, profitable and

pleasa side of farm life.

Good Fellowship Meeting.

Attention! Are you a Methodist,

ora friend to the Church? Then

you are requested to keep Wednes—

day evening, June 28th, free from

other engagements in order to

attend the Good Fellowship lunch-
eon, to be given in the dining room

of the church at 8 p. m.

A grand Methodist Fally.—
eating,—spirited music,—int

ing speaking. A time for becom—

ing acquainted with the working of

your church. Don’t fail to attend.

O, Tsvis-Marriy, Pastor.

Bowman Reunion.

J, F. Bowman and family which

included his father, Joseph Bow-

man, his son, W. F. Bowman and

family, and his daughter, Mae, who

joided them at Valparaiso, attended

the Bowman family reunion at

Chiczgo last Sunday. William

Bowman and wife of North Man-

chester came over and accompanie
the party trom this place. The

gathering wae held at the home of

Mre. Elizabeth Berger in the city.
She and Joseph Bowman of this

place are the only remaining mem-

bers of a family of sixteen ch’

There were 58 ingludin el

and grand.childre at the gat

Sunday.

M. E. Church Notes.

The attendenance at the Metho-

dist church, last Sunday was larger
than usual, yet there were many not

present who should have been. If

yo are one of these pleas remember

to come Sunday morning at 10:30.

The Sunday school at 9:30 needs you,

as does also the Epworth League
at 7:15 p. m, A sbort evening
service at 8 p. m. Good music.

You are invited,

Remember the Good Fellowship
luncheon, Wednesday, at 8 p. m.

O, Trevis-Martix, Pastor,

Dunlap-Thompson Reunion
Will be held at the Geo. Rickei

home, one half mile west of Sevas-

topol on the last Sunday in July of

this year. Tbe program for the

day will include violin music by the

Dunlap Bros, vocal and instrumen-

tal music by the Long Bros. and

families, and recitations and read-

ings by others. Dinner will be

served at the noon hour.

People coming by way of the

Winona Interurban will get off at

the Sevasto pol crossing right at the

grounds, The Winona line con-

necta at Bientone with the Nickel

Plate and at Akron with the C. &

E, and with other steam lines at

Pointe north and south,

Mrs. P. W. Busxennure,

.

__

Seoretary.

Married at South Bend.

The. word comes to ue thie week

of the marriage of James Lewia

and Mrs. Rosella Alexander at

South Bend. Both were former-

ly citizens of Mentone and their

many friends join in hearty con—

gratulations,

Visit to Lincoln.
A part of people from Mentone

consisting of Rev. Matin, J. W.

Aughiwbaugh, Henry Meredith and

eon Hoy, and the editor of thie

paper, took a trolley ride Sunday to

the Orr crossing, nine miles south,
where we were met by (Vm. Baat
with bia carriage and taken to his

beme near the Lincoln church 1
miles east. There we were served

to an excellent dinner prepared by
Mre. Bast. We then attended the

afternoon session of the Franklin

township Sunday-school conven-

tion at the Lincoln church a
heard several

along the line of Sunday echool

work Revw’s McCey of Burket,
Krauss of Akron, Steinbaugh -of

Trinity and Martin of Mentone, all

gave instructive talke-along the line

of special topics assigned them.

Rev’s Newhouse and Kline were on

the program for the evening session

on interesting subjects. Two little

ladies, Oga Thomas and Ada Young
gave nic recitations.

Baptist Church Notices.
Rel to the proj im-

provements to the church property,
ashort business meeting will be

held following the prayer meeting,
Thurs@lay evening.

Sunday Schoot 9:3 a.m.

B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p.m Subject
«Personal Obligation to Missionary
service.” Leader, Madge Wiesler.

You are cordially invit to attend

these meetings.
S. L. Essick, Pastor.

Epworth League Musicale

Loyalty to home.interests and a

willingness $o encourage an devel

op home talent usually insures a just
appreciation of the efforts of the

young people of Mentone in their

efforts to entertain and please.
The members of the Epworth

League are makiog special prepara-
ions to give a firat-class entertain-

ment at the M, E. church next Fri-

day evening, June 23, The home

people will be assisted by Prof.

Marcells Thompson of Warsaw who

recently graduated from the Boston

Conservatory of Music; also by Miss

Nellie Haines of Montpeher, Ind.,
who will sing and play. Mra. W.

P. Hollands will give readings. The

ability of all those mentioned is

recognized by many of the people of

Mentone who have had the oppor-

tunity of hearing them. A number

of the young people of Mentone will

aleo have part on the program. Re-

member,—on Friday night of this

week. Admission 10 and 15 cents.

David Julian Hurt.

Comrade David Julian met with

a severe shaking up Tuesday after-

noon that gave him several serious

sprains and painful bruises. He

was assisting Cal Shinn in movin,

heavy cakes of ice in a box cat on the

Nickel Plate siding, when the local

freight in makivg ewitches bumpt
into their var with such force ay to

throw them down and caused sever

al cakes of ice to fall on Mr. Julian,
badly spraining ns hip and should-

er and otherwise bruising him.

Luckily no bonee were broken but

he is contined to his bed and suffer-

‘ing considerable pain.

Rev. Clem Married.
The many friends of Kev. A. E.

Clem of Thorntown, Ind., will be

interested to learn of his marriage
which took place at Kokomo on

Tuesday of this week. The lady
was Mrs. Miriam White, a widow,
age S7, She ie a college graduate
and a eucceasfal church worker.

Rev. Clem was a former pastor of
the Baptiat church here at Mentone,
and hie many friends here extend
their congratulations.

A Regulated Saloon Story.
The Wabaah Plain—Dealer says:

“The enchanting beauties of the

reopened saloon under the Proctor

‘regulative’ act were unfalded to

the occupants of the Indiana Union

‘Traction car which arrived in Wa-

bash at 11:45 last night,
Madison county epened up the ad-

mirabty ‘regulated’ holes in the wall

under Air.- Proctor’a ‘atringent’ li-

quor act a day or two since and
every human tank in the county has

been brimmiog wit bo ever

since.
Laat night a dozen rou iu all

atagee of intoxication, boarded the
northbound oar at Alexandria and

literally took ponsegai of it, joat
ling and the

passengers, leeri at and falling
over the women Singi and taro

the ecene into Bedlam.””

North Indiana News.

Reckless fool-hardy auto specd
ing on wet roads resulted in the

death of W. L. Lafontane, of Chi

cago, at Dunlap’s, Elkhart county,
Monday. Tbe machine was being
speede at the rate of 40 or 50 miles

a hour and in attempting to tarn

a corner the wheels skidded and rau

into a
p

pole breaking La

fontane’s neck and fracturi hie

skull.

Akron.

Mrs. Frank Thompson of Akron,
died last Friday.

The Akron News reports the

following seriously sick people
Mrs. Marion Moore, Mrs. George
Esbelman, John Halderman and

Mrs. Phillip Hoffman.
ter

Atwood,

Evalyn Fockler, of Atwood, and

Thomas Murphy of Chicage were

married Tuesday.
eee

Bourbon,
Wm. Foulk of Bourbo and

Margaret Dillingham of Warsaw,
were martied Monday.

It has just leaked out that Onal

Lyun of Bourbon, and Ruth Irvin

of Leesburg, were married nine

months ago.

ttt

era.

Claypool
Hazel ,Ruth was working io

the Claypo job printing office

when her clothing came in contact

with the’ tiy-wheel of the gasoline
engine and in the twinkling of an

eye was Wound np too tight for ac-

tion, exce that with one hand she

reached the battery key and turned

off the chrrent and stopped the en-

gine. Except for this presence of

mind she:migbt haye lost her life.

ehe rcceived some serious

Wm. F. Fisher of Milford was

arrested at South Bend, Monday,
for passing a $200 check issued on

a Milford bank.

Delbert Loebr has been fasting
for 33. days, taking nothing but

water. His purpose is a heroic

effort to cure himself of stomach

trouble,

Daniel Wagoma of near Milford

ia under bond charge with attempt-
ing to ateal corn of Earnest Rich-

hart. -This happene since Milford

went wet.
2ae

Pierceton,

Trac Guy and Josephin Ben—

nett, Bot of Pierceton, were mar—

ried last Saturday.
Albert Leedy, of near Pierceton,

require the services of a surgeon

to se up a hole in his head made

by a pese- while playing last

Sun
Plymou

Grav robbers have begun work

in the vicinity of Plymouth \asin
that town went wet, The grave of

Mra, Lettie Mosier was opene and

a search made for jewelry.
ere

Sidney.
Jobu Mowan of Sidaey died June

10, age 59

Edward Fisher eouth of Sidney
died Saturday, age 87.

eee

Silver Lake.

Milton Ball, a veteran of the

war, age 67, died last Monday, at

his home in Silver Lake.

Frederick Hines, a farmer -7

years of age. living north-west of

Silver Lake, had an arm broken and

was otherwise badly bruised in a

runaway on Monday of lest week-
Walter Stout, age twenty-four,

was very seriously butt by a falling

eae

(Continued om Third Poge)

BREE FR TH WES

Roy Smith TellsSome Things
About the Metropolis

of the Mountains.

Denver, Coro., Jane 12, 1911.

Eprror Gazerrs: I will attempt

to tell the readere of the GazETTE

a few things concerning the city of

Denver, which I have learned dur-

ing my stay here.

Upon emerging trom the Union

Station at the foot of Seventeenth

St., the visitor to Denver is made to

feel at home by the great welcome

arch which is located in front of the

‘station. This arch wag erected at a

cost of $22,500 and is outlined with

1600 invandescent lights. From the

station side the word ‘*Welcome”

greets the visitor, and from the Sev-

enteenth St., side the word ‘‘Mizpah”
bids adieu to persons leaving the city.

Just outside the arch are automo-

biles and observation cars, common.

ly known as “rubber neck wagons”.
ready to take visitors over the city.

Before starting on this sight-see-

ing trip we will mention a few facts

concerning Denver. The city bas a

population of 225,000, is one mile

above sea level and covers an area

of sixty square miles.

The tour of the city starts at the

foot of Seventeenth St., on which

are located many of the banks, ho

tele and railroad offices. There are

nearly one hundred hotels, besides

hundreds of boarding houses to ac-

commodate the 135,000 teurists who

visit Denver annually. Denver bas

nineteen banks and many of these

oceupy immense buildings on this

street. There are sixteen railroad

lines entering the union station and

the down-town offices are located op

this eteeet.

The tour of the city next takes the

visitore down Sixteenth St., where

many of: the large: retail. establish-

mente are to be seen. Qne-store, a

dry good firm, occupies a floor

epace of seven acres. When the

employes are leaving the building
the stranger is puzzle and wonders

where they are all coming from.

Among other points of intereston

the trip is the public library, built

at a coat of $428,000, containing
125,000 volumes and havin a ca
pacity for 300,000 volumes. A con-

tribution of $200,000 from Andrew

Carnegie was received toward the

cout of the structure, which is one of

the fineet library buildings in the

wor!

Near the library ia the United

States mint, a fine four-story struc-

ture, two stories above and two be-

low ground.
The next place of interest ie the

State House on Capitol hill. .The

groun cover three full equares and

are beautifully parked. The build-

ing ie a marave structure, built of

Colorado granite, at a coat of €2,-

800,000. The dome of the building
ie gilde and at night ie illumined

with, incandescente. The basement

contains a museum, where may be

geen collections of mineral speci
mena from the mines of the state,

an exhibit of the uteneils, wearing
apparel weapons, ete., of the Cliff

Dwellers who made their homes in

the mountains of Colorado long ago
There exhibite of animals, birde,

fiebee, (in preserve form) and al-

moat every product of the state,
both nataral and manufactured.

The trip next takes. us through
the fine residence portion of the

city, Denver ie a city of beautifal

homes, There are many millionaires

and wealthy bueinesa men who have

built magnidicen homes. The lesa

pretentiou homes are equally as

beautifal, being attractively de-

signed, and having large and well-

kept lawne and plenty of shade trees.

We next procee to Cheeseman

park which ie about the Ighest

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

LE FRO FLORI

N. A. Clay Shows up Both

Sides of the Land

of Flowers.

Kissimmee, Fla., May 1, 1911

Baditor Gazette, Dear sir and friend:

Since coming here I have received

so many letters, from parties wanting

to know all about Florida, some of

these containing stamps and one en-

closed a dollar bill, showing their

anxiety for information, and inasmuch

as_it is impossible to write fully to

eat one I will accept your invitation

to write an open letter, which will

perhaps cover what most inquirers

are interested in. First, a little di-

version for the benefit of my old time

friends will state that after having

seen Mentone grow from a mere town

site in 1882 to a population of about

1000 in 189 I spent one year at Ind-

ianapotis, Three years in Norton,

as. King Fisher, Okla, and

Neb. thence back to Nic!

Old Fort, Ohio, Where I rem

years, leaving there in

ville, Ohio, where my oljiest daughter

Gladys had, the previoug year, entered

Dennison University from which she

will graduate this coming June. In

the year 1908 we moved to Mt. Vernon,

©., where my: father still resides and

our youngest daughter age 15 is a

Junior in high school. This being the

critical and most important period in

the education of our ¢hildren out

lives are just now swinging around

them and bending to their needs, in

this direction.

Having been over the world consid-

erable and in a business, the nature

of which, has‘thrown me in contact

with all classes of people from the

highest down and from the poorest

to the most favored in life, no one is

in a better position to note the advan-

tage of higher education and likewise

the handicap and disadvantage of the

lack Of it. and thereby perhaps our

children may accomplish in life what

we

world and generation a little better

for our having lived in it.

Now about Florida, the land of per-

petual summer, sunshine and flowers.

My southern fever.was caused by

growing cdélder as I grow older. My

first trip was begun April 5, 1910, on

a 25 day home-seekers ticket rate $25.
Cincinnati, O. to Ft. Myers, Fla, with

stop over privilege at. all points south

of Kentucky and Tennessee state line,

also diverging lines over A. C. L. R. R.

Jacksonville, via Gainesville, Ocalla

and Lakeland, returning via. Lake-

land, Kissimee, Orlando, Sanford and

Palatka, we stopped at Chattanooga,
Tenn to wit the historical battle

grounds where Grant was surrounded

by the Confederates and supplies cut

off for nearly three months. Also

Lookout Mountain 2,700 feet above the

city where a battle was fought above

the clouds.

mountain the Tennessee River can be

seen threading its way like a great

serpent through the valleys for a dis~

tance of 35 miles. Also Mission Ridge
and Chicamaugua balle grounds, (the
latter place where in 1898 the soldiers

camped, waiting to go to Cuba or

Spain,) are in easy reach by trolley
ear. When you come to Florida don’t

fail to to stop at Chattanooga but

first read Grant’s account of hig cam-

paign around this place. Our next

stop was Jacksonville, Fla., taking in.

the many interesting sights among

which are, Pabloe Beach the finest

Ocean Beach in the world where the

riso and fall of the tide covers a

white sand beach §00 feet and the

Ostrich Farm including a 200, where

you get some idea of the kinds of

birds, game and reptiles of Florida.

From Jacksonville we took the west

division of the A. C. L. Ry. to Gaines-

‘ville where the Florida experiment
station and Agricultural College are

located, Gainsville is one of the few

up-to-date and beautiful cities of Flor-

ida but too far north of the frost line,

to suit me, by the time you can get
truck from this territory on the mar-

ket, prices have gone down. The

Satsuma Orange, hardy early. ripening
orange is quite profitably grown here,

but other varieties and Grape Fruit

cannot be grown successfully much

further north than Orlando or possi-
bly Sanford. We called on Prof. Rolf

director of the Florida Experiment
station and iplied him with questions

for an hour or two, he was very

patient and courteous through it all

(Continued: on Fourth Page.)
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have failed to do to make this
_

From the summit of this
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Keep as cool as you can.

For aviation feats observe the mer

Revised for fly time—a swat in time

saves nine.

‘What a fine rest the Japanese war

scare is getting!

Queen Mary admonishes the girls
20 keep their powder dry.

Rubber stamp for today
hurt when aeroplane drops.

“aviator

Be careful not to have a sunstroke.
Heat prostrations are the correct
form.

Earmarks of genius are easily dis.
cerned in the man who invented the
straw hat.

Chicago telephone girls are to have
air baths, but who can get any air
in Chicago?

The aeroplane which can run, fly or

swim will be sure to be asked to re-

cite something.

Now a scientist declares that kiss-

Hin is detestable. During the spring
onion season, probably.

Our idea of good fishing is when it

is so good that there is no y

to lie about how good it ts.

A maiden lady who keeps a parrot
that swears wants to know what ex-

cuse there is for her marrying.

A good many of our amateur garden-
ers learn at this time of the year that
the way of the farmer is hard.

You spend a whole evening in

sprinkling your lawn, and it raincth
thereafter from midnight till dawn.

This is the time df year when ev

erybody favors good roads and is

ready to swat the housefly and mo-

squito.

The man with the wooden leg b
come a optimist when

other manvafiected with rheumati
in both legs.

y is to be commended

‘son the fact that the
d to goed looks is not by way of

rouge counter

Queen M

for laying
ro

the

RECIP 1 W
PENROSE TELLS TAFT BILL FOR

CANADIAN AGREEMENT 1S

CERTAIN TO PASS SENATE.

ROOT AMENDMENT TO FAIL

Republican Leader Issues Statement

Claiming Sixty Votes In Favor of

the Compact—Many Senators Are

Prepared to Speak.

Washington.—Chairman Penrose of

the senate finance committe in con-

ference with President Taft confirmed

the report that sixt senators are ex-

pected to vote for Canadian reciprocity
and predicted that within two weeks

a date for a vote would be agreed on.

ter Mr. Penrose issued a formal

cooked terrapin
nute flight. No |

ever ucyded a double demon.

ipin comes high.

Somebody
food that

to perfect 2 |
Let us

te

farms $14,000,000
s produced last year

That sum would

many automobiles, and it

fates enforc the

lesson that marking the permant as @

certainty because the team won the

first game i subject to both early and
Jate frosts.

Again baseball

A woman having herself photo-
graphed with a black eye wins her

suit for divorce with the exhibit. The |

possibilities of the hidden phonograph

It wiil be impossible to settle the

question about Mars being inhabited

until we .ind out whether cats carry

serms. The scientists must stick to

a schedule.

A Boston waiter returned a wallet

containing $15,000 to a man who had

left it on his table. A New York

waiter would have regarded it as

merely a tip.

There are 6,000 words in the Eng-
lish Bible and 21,000 in Shakespeare
and the average student will believe

that the bard of Avon used several

thousand too many

A Pullman porter found $2,000 worth

of diamonds on his car and returned

them to the owner. Pullman porter
no doubt knows what it means to lose

$2,000 worth of diamond:

woman willed that
be killed after her

.
however, seems like

needless and unnecessary wiliing. It

would have happened, anyhow,

A Washington

York lunatic has been pa.

Bloomingdale to make &

trip te Europe, after giving bond that

he would cc why not

have the bond to insure that he would.

not

A New

roled from

tells us that for

y

Paris does not

compare with York. It seéms

that a great m of our citizens have

Ween wasting thheir time on useless

occan voyages.

& Chicago man procured a divorce

becawse he wanted to make his wife

happy. This man&#3 wonderful unsel-

fishness was equaled only by his phe-
nomenal modesty. The average man

might be willing to make his wife hap,

py in her own way, but he could new

er agree with her that there was not

a man capable of making any woman

a0 j

amendment to be certain of defeat:

stateweu in which he said:

reful canvas:

G0 sex

of tho measure.

that more than th
number

a
nst the Root amend-

ment.

spe

“We wil

the reciprocity
and

make rapid progress on

bill within the next}
t the end of that time |

ahead a date for a!

ent. Many senators

prepared to speak on the

measure and others are getting In|

geaiti .
so there ts promise of feach- |

ng a vote with more
spe than has |s been shown.”

The following fol] shows the Root

are now

For the Root amendment:

Bailey, Clarke of Wyoming, Crane,

Dillingham, Dixon, Dupont, Frye, Gal-

linger, Gronna, Heyburn, Johnson,

Jones, La Follette, Lodge, Lorimer.

McCumber, Martin, Nelson, Oliver,

Root, Simmons, Smith of Michigan,

Smoot, Sutherland, Warren. Total, 25.

Against the Root amendment:

Bacon, Borah, Bradley, Brandege.

Briggs, Brown, Bryan, Burnham, Bur

ton, Chamberlain, Chilton, Crawford.

Culberson, Cullom, Cummins, Davis,

Fletcher, Gamble, Gore, Guggenheim,
Hitchcock, Johnston, Kenyon, Kern.

Lea, McLean, Martine, Myers, Nixon,

O&#39;Gorman, Overland, Owen, Penrose,

Percy, Perkins, Poindexter, Pomerene.

Rayner, Reed, Richardson, Shively,

Smith of South Carolina, Stephenson,

Stone, Swanson, Taylor, Terrell,

Townsend, Watson, Williams, Works.

Total, 51

Noncommittal:

Bankhead, Bourne, Bristow, Clapp,

Clark of Arkansas, Curtis, Foster, Lip-

pitt, Newlands, Page, Paynter, Thorn-

ton, Wetmore. Total, 13

Absent:
Smith of

tal, 2.

Necessary to defeat Root

ment, 46.

Maryland, Tillman, To-

amend-

Mormen Head Is Subpoenaed,

Washingion.—-The Mormon church’s

affiliation, connection and sympathetic
interes: with the sugar trust is to be

probed by the Hardwick sugar invest!

gatin, committee. Over the protest
of Senator Reed Smoot, the Mormon

representative in the senate, the com-

mittee has issued a subpoena com-

mandinrg the attendance as a wittiess

of Juseph F. Smith, president of the

Mormon chureh

Brookins Quits the Air Game.

Quincy. — Walter Brookins  an-

nounces that he has quit the firing
business for good. He will devote his

time in the future to his orange grow-

ing and gold mining interests, which

he has acquired in the west.

Calhoun Honored by Chinese.

Peking.—The ministers of the Wai

Wu Pu gave an elaborate lunchewn for

W. J. Calhoun, the American minister,

who departs via Ejrope for America

npon a three months’ leave of ab-

sence.

Noes ean.

Row Avene avo

Learn Hew To

Piny. Pore!

BLAST WAS TERRIFIC

EXPLOSION IS. FAR .GREATER

THAN WAS SUPPOSED.

Twisted Masses of Steel Revealed as

Water Is Lowered May Inter.

fere With Removal of Hulk.

Havana—That the shattering of

the hull of the battleship Maine,

expressed by the mute testimony of

steel ribs bent apart, decks upheaved
and hurled far from their original po-

sition, bulkheatls crumpled like sheets

of paper and apparently inextricable

and hardly identifiable masses of con-

struction material, is evidently far

greater than supposed, was revealed

as a result of a superficial observation

ible by the lowering of the

ter level in the cofferdam a total of

ven feet

On account of this unforeseen reve-

lation all plans heretofore proposed for

dealing with the ultimate removal of

the hulk have become merely conjec-
tural until a considerably greater

amount of water has been pumped

out.

Black of the engineer

ys

id that he had reasom

able expectation of lowering the wate®

a total depth of eighteen’ or twenty

feet within three or four days, which

would make possible a fairly complete
exploration of all porticns of the ship,

except the bow, where men wer. like-

ly to have been on the night of the

disaster.

It is probable the searchers may

be able to enter the officers’ quarters
in the after structure in a day or

two, where they may find the body of

Ensign Merritt, the only officer miss-

ing, the body of Lieutenant Jenkins,

the only other officer killed, having
been recovered from the torpedo

chamber shortly after the explosion.

WIRELESS AID 200 BANKERS

Effects Rescue In Lake Erie Boat Acci-

dent for First Time In

History.

Buffalo, N. ¥—Two hundred mem-

bers of the Michigan Bankers’ associ- |’

ation, who started on a pleasure jaunt

from Detroit on the Detroit and But-

falo ine steamer. Western States,

reached Buffalo on the steamer city of

Cleveland after having been trans-

ferred from the Western States follow-

ing the disabling of that boat in mid-

lake.

Wireless telegraphy was respons!-
ble for the quick rescue and it was

the first time in the history of the

great lakes that the wireless was put

to such a practical test. The Western

States was disabled by the bursting
of a cylinder.

STOKES OUT OF HOSPITAL

Mialionaire Hotelman Shot by Two

Women Last Week Remeved to

His Summer Home.

—W Stokes, the

wealthy propH o the Ansonia

hotel, who was shot on June §

by Lillian Graham and Ethel Con-

rad, when he entered their apart-

ments for the alleged purpose of se-

curing letters he had written to Miss

Graham, was removed from Roosevelt

hospital to his summer hame at Long
Branch, N, J.

New

Vanderbilt Yacht Burnea.

Red Top, Conn—The launch Vag-
rant, owned by Harold Vanderbilt, son

of W. K. Vanderbilt, which was moored

beside the John Harvard, was burned.

Mr. Vanderbilt was badly burned

about the tace, but his eyesight is no
impaired.

Curtin He to Bankers.

«Mason City, I J. Curtin of
Decorah was

lecte president of the
Towa State Bankers’ association. Ce-

dar Rapids was chosen for next years

convention.

KIL (N RA
THREE AVIATORS DEAD, FIVE

INJURED IN WORLD THRILL-

ING EVENT.

200 SPECTATORS ARE HURT

Million People Watch Tragic Start of

Flight From Vincennes, France, to

London and Return for Prize
Totaling $94,000.

Paris.—The beginning at Vincennes

of the greatest race through the air

ever witnessed was tragically marked

by the death of three aviators and the

injury to five others, one probably
fatally. Over 200 spectators were

also more or less injured.
Sixty airmen hed been entered in

this contest, of whom fifty took wing,
in spite of the catastrophes with which

this, the greatest of European cross-

country flights, was inaugurated.
Ten of the competitors wefe obliged

to abandon the contest for one rea-

son or another before they-flew be-

yond the confines of the park.
The dead are:

Captain Princeteau, one of the most

distinguished French military avia-

tors. The motor of his monoplane,
which had been acting halky before

the start, exploded in midair within a

few minutes after his craft left the

ground. The benzine poured over the

aviator, burning him to death.

M. Le Martin, Bleriot’s favorite and
most skillful pilot, It was known that
the steering gear of his craft was not

in order when he started. Getting be-

yond control almost as soon as he

rose, the monoplane d¢ollided with a

great oak tree. The motor fell on the

aviator’s head, crushing his skull.

M. Lendron, one of the most popular
airmen of France. He had flown 70

miles when the fuel of the reservoir
of his monoplane exploded. The ma-

chine was entirely consumed and the

aviator was burned to death.

The injured are:

M. Gaubert, who entered the race

under the name of Dalgar. He had

been an officer in the French army.

The aviator was found senseless un-

der his machine in a wheat field near

Villars-Coterets. His injury will

probably be fatal.

M. Billie, whose monoplane crashed

to the ground a mile from the start

and was entirely wrecked. The avia-

tor was painfully injured.
M. Morison fell near Gagny; M. Mor

near Chevron, and M. Loridan near

Gharleville. Their craft were wrecked

and the aviators were badly shaken

up, but their i ies are not serious.

The scene of the start was the same

park in Vincennes where the late

en h minister of war met death in

Madrid flight start four

go. Here, also, Laffort and

ere killed in the wreck of their

Antoinette monoplane last December.

in spite of these warning tragedies
the mob of spectators, numbering 1,
0v0.009 persons, surged on the fleld be-

fore the star It was while driving
back the throng that the spectators

were injured more or less.

The European race is for a purse

totaling $94,000. The course leads

over France, Belgium, Holland and

England with two crossings of the

English channel. The end, as thé be-

ginning, is at Vincennes. The total

distance is about 950 miles. On ac-

count of the favorable topography of

the country it was predicted that this

would be the most successful as well

as the least dangerous of all cross-

country European races.

Nearly all the famous aviators of

Europe were entered and made their

starts. For America especial interest

centers in little Roland Garros, the

hero of the Paris-Rome flight, who

started in spite of the contrary ac-

tions of his monoplane.

STRANG HURT IN KENOSHA

Rear Tires of Car Blow Up and Ma-

chine Goes Into Fence, Injun
ing the Driver.

Kenosha, Wis—Louis Strang, the

old seasoned: hardened racer of the
Case team, furnished the thrills for

the crowd of Kenosha speed bugs at

the opening of the new Kenosha

motordrome. Fortunately, however,
Kenosha puiled off a race without a

fatality and while Strang is at the

hospital suffering from a broken right
arm and a dislocated ankle he was

not fatally hurt and may be back in

the game before the end of the pres-
ent season.

Strang was driving in the first race

on the card when his rear tires blew

up and he went through the fence

with a force that tore out 40 feet of
the fence.

The 50-mile race started with half a

dozen men entered, but when it

finished, DePalma was driving alone

in his class as all other entrants had

been forced out on account of tire
trouble and broken clutches.

DePalma drove a credit=ble race,

making the half century in 57:45.

U. S. Exhibit Opens at Turin,
Turin—The American pavilion at

the international exhibition of indus-
tries and labor has been inaugurated.
The building is 600 feet long and is a

substantial. strucgure. The United

States has the largest government ex-

hibit here.

Kate Shelley Seriously tll,

Boone, Ia—Kate Shelley, who pre.
vented the wreck of a train carrying

300 persons, has had a relapse, and

her condition uow is extremely criti

KNOX SHIFTSBLAM
TRACES PAYMENT DAY PORTRAIT

TO HAY ADMINISTRATION.

Tells Committee If Receipt Haas Been
« red” There Will Be Va

*

eancies&# in His Department.

Washington.—That the scandals that

have turned_up in the state depart
ment cannot properly be laid at his

door, Secretary Knox made clear to

the Hamlin committee of the abut belong to past
He explained the $5,000 apm te

young Mr. Hale, which Elihu Root

contracted for, and the affair of the

Rosenthal portrait was traced. to the

administraticn of John Hay.
At the same time Secretary Knor

resented what he regarded as an intl
mation that perjury had been commit

ted by some of the present clerical
force ef the state department The

committee has not succeeded in solv

ing the riddle in connection with pay
ments made to Albert Rosenthal for

the Day portrait and the recovery af

the voucher for that payment.
. Secretary Knox gave the committee

the original voucher and the explana:
tory memoranda attached to it. Ac

companying the latter was a rece!

from Rosenthal which the latter has
no recollection of giving. There wat

a letter trom Consul General W.
Michael, former chief clerk of the de

partment, written in answer to Secre

tary Root&#3 request for informatign, in
which Michael says the balance of

$1,600 was given in cash to
John Hay and used by him ip connec
tion a Chinese affairs under Mr
Rockhill“Do

you think,” asked Mr. Ham
Un of Secretary Knox, “that this re

ceipt wa prepared since this hearing
began?

“Are you charging anyo with per
jury? remarked Mr.

“I am not, but I ‘no nts susp}

—fine to eat

forthe Libby
which means

cious,” said Mr. Hamlin.
“If you can ascertain,” retorted

Secretary Knox, “that since you got!
your letter from Rosenthal that some!
one in the department fixed this ur
there will be ‘some vacancte:

“I may do Secretary Root an injus
tice,” said Davis, “but I think he said!

the voucher ‘was in two parts. This is |

all_one document.”
Secretary Knox—‘I gave it to yor}

in the shape in which I received it.”
“With these papers is

a

letter]
signed by Rosenthal referring to a
portrait of Secretary Day. It is

signed March 23, 1906, and addressed |
to no one. Do you know anything
about it?” asked Hamlin.

“Nothing.” said Secretary Knox |
“As soon as this affair developed
ordered a search for the voucher.
found the affairs of the department in!

an chaotic condition. I have reorgan-|
ized it and will endeav to install

BIG PARADE OF SUFFRAGISTS

More Than 40,000 Women March

Through the Streets of London
for the Cause.

London. The great “pageant
of protest” by the suffragettes to

day was the biggest parade of wom

en ever organized in the world&#39 his

tory. It was five miles long and

more than 40,000 pevsons were i2

line. Every suffrage society in Eng
land and many from other countries

were represented, as was every pro
fession anc occupation which womer

have entered.
Women who have won distinction

in their own lines were present -ir

large numbers, among them Mrs. Her
tha Ayrton, member of the Institute
of Electrical Engineers, and Miss
Ethel Smyth, Mus. Doc. the English

composer who occupics an unique
position among musicians. Miss Eliza

beth Robins, author of “The Convert”
and “The Magnetic North,” led s

large contingent of women writers
The best known and most popular

actresses headed the division that

representcu the stage, and in the
ranks were found many women play
wrights. The women who have won

university honors marched wearing
their academic robes.

GROSSCUP HITS SHERMAN ACT

Chicago Jurist Declares Anti-True:

Law a Failure—He Proposes
New Remedy.

business methods.”

Towa City, lIa—Judge Peter .3.

Grosscup of the United States cir

cuit court of appeals of Chicago de

clared the Sherman anti-trust law

failure, in an address before the Unt

versity of Iowa and proposed a new

niethod of dealing with trusts. He

said that the act, as now interpreted
was an ineffective remedy in ‘the just
complaint of the ordinary man against
monopolies. He declared, further, 1

should be replaced by a law “squared
to the fact.&qu His proposed plan waa

that state and federal governments
should regulate dividends, the nature

of business determining whether state

or national regulation should be ap

plied. He also declared in favor of
federal cliarters for big corporations.

Admiral Badg Gives Reception.
Cronstadt, Russia—Rear Admiral

Badger gave a reception on the battle

ship Kansas to officers of the Russian

navy, the German ambassador to Rup

sia, other diplomats and a number of

persons from the American and Brit

ish colonies at St. Petersburg.

Plague Kit 83 More at Amoy.
Amoy, China.—Eigthy-three deaths

from the Dub Plague and seven

deaths from smallpox were reported iz

this vicinity during the past twe
weeks.

Mr. Benton Holme—\
the new chambermaid?

Mrs. Benton Holme—I told her to
dust this morning, and an hour later I

found that she had dusted.

Willing to Support Proxy.
Albert Tiedemann, a freshman of

the University of Pensylvaniat was

called upon to vote for officers in a

recent gathering. Not pel well ac

quainted with the nominees, he

thoughtfully hesitated before fillin
out his ballot.

One of the compan left the room

with the Seples that he would

“vote by P

“So will ieie sal Albert, and with bis
renctl poised above bis paper, leaned

to a companion on his right,gnd

what&#39 Proxy’s first name?”

WANTED TO SLEEP

Gurious That a Tired Preacher Should

Have Such Desire.

A minister speaks of the curious ef:
fect of Grape-Nuts food on him and
how it has relieved him.

“You will doubtless understand how

the suffering from indigestion with

which I used to be troubled made

work an almost unendurable burden’
and Bhy was that after my Sabbath

duties hid been performed, sleep was

@ stranger to my pillow till nearly
daylight.

“J had to be very careful as to what

I ate, and even with all my care Iex-

perienced poignant physical distress

after meals, and my food never satis.

fed me.

“Since I began the use of Grape

Nuts the benefits I have derived from

it are‘very definite, I no longer suffer

from indigestion, and I began to im

prove from the time Grape-Nuts ap

peared on our table.

“I fihd that by eating a dish of this

food after my Sabbath work is done,

(and always do so new) my nerves

are quieted and rest and refreshin
sleep are ensured me.

“I feel that I could not possibly de

without Grape-Nuts food, now that I

know its value. It is invariably on our

table—-we feel that we need it to make

the meal complete and our children

will eat Grape-Nuts when they cannot

be persuaded to touch anything else.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Michigan.
Read the famous booklet, “The Road

jto Wellville” in pkgs. .
“There&#39; ®

Reason.&qu
Ever read

one appeara
are genuine, true,

she shove letter A sew

pee time 15 eee. oes
and fell ef huma?
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Since Uncle Peter Grant was elect-
bd mayor of Ruraldene our family

group considers it extremely disloyal
to stay in the big town for more than
four hours at a time. So with u it is

& case of catching those imitation rail-
road trains at all sorts of hours and

tommute to beat the band.
Since I became a confirmed com-

muter I have sprained three watches
and two of my legs trying to catch
trains that are wild enough to dodge

& dog-catcher.
The commuters are divided into two

classes: Going and coming.
One of the first rules for a com-

muter to follow after he locates the
railroad station, and hikes there a cou-

ble of times to get in training, is to
get a red and pink and blue hammock.

A hammock is a necessary evil in
the country, because only by this

Means can the insects become ac-

quainted with the new commuter.
The day after we first put up our

few hammock Uncle Peter came rub-
bering around to look it over. He was

all swelled up over being elected
mayor, and he dropped in the ham-
mock with a splash. Ten seconds later

the rope exploded and Uncle Peter
made a deep impression on the stone
porch.

Every mosquito in the neighborhood
rushed to his assistance and tried to

lift him up with their teeth.
x

Then Uncle Peter ran home and
told Aunt Martha that Cinders, our

bulldog, had tried to bite him.
The national emblem of the com-

mut is the lawn-mower.
e lawn-mower was invented! orig-mal for the purpose of giving the

lawn a quick shave, and because it
can’t talk like a barber it makes a

toise like the fall of Port Arthur.
I remember the first day I decided I

would trim the Vandyke beard on our
lawn. O course I got all mine, and I

got it good. The result will always
live in history side b side with the

eas of Gettys

K

S

sleeping

in and dragged it shriekingly from its
slumbers.

:

Perhaps it was because I forgot to
lather the lawn, but any way it was

the hardest shave I ever had anything
to do with.

The lawn-mower began to com.

for me to come back in the ring, the
lawn-mower got impatient and began

to bark at me in Yiddish, so I decided
that our lawn could grow whiskers
like a Populist farmer and be hanged

to it.

Another splendid bit of local color,
in the life of some commuters is the
subway. A ride through this on a hot

day will put you over on Woosey ave.
nue quicker than a No. 9 pill in Hop

Lee&# smoke factory.
In order to get out to Ruraldene I

have to use the subway, and every
time I use it it leaves something which
looks like the mark of Cain across my
brow.

The first day I wen through that
tunnel will always remain one of my
hottest memories.

I lost nine pounds of solid flesh
somewhere between my shoulder

blade and the outskirts.
The sensation is the same as a

Man&#3 hereafter, including the sulph
First I choked up a little, ther

coughed, then I atirred tneesily/-

|

then I looked out the window and
prayed for the daylight, and then I
looked at my newspaper, but I couldn&#3
read It, because the railroad company
had found the gas bill pretty heavy
last month and they were cutting down

expenses.

Then I lost my breath, and when I
got it back I found it wasn’t mine.

en I began to fan myself with
my hat, but I stopped when the man
behind me began kicking because I
was handing him more than his just
share of the subway gas.

Then I began to choke up again,
and then I coughed, and then I could
feel something fat and mysterious
Playing hide and go seek around my
brain, but outside all was black as

ink, and only from the noise could I
tell that the road was still paying div!-

lends.

ad

The air began to get close and thick
lke a porterhouse steak in a St. Louis
hotel.

I began to breathe like my wife cro-

chets an open-faced stocking—one,
two, three, drop one; one, two, three,
four, drop one.

Then?my blood began to curdle and
cold chills ran up my back and liked

it so well they ran down again.
My respiration was 8 to 1, my in-

spiration was 9 to 6 for a place, and

The Way Cleopatra Went After One

Its Ears Was Pitiful.

plain so loudly that the neighbors for
miles around rushed to the rock pile

and armed themselves for the fray.
The committee of citizens attracted

by the screams of the lawn-mower
came over to see if I was Killing a

member of the family or only a dis-
tant relative.

When they saw me boxing the ears
of a stubborn lawn-mower they said
my punishment was heavy enough, 30

,
they threw eway the lynching rope
and left me at the post.

Clara J. came out on the porch and
said, “John, perhaps that lawn-mower
would stop screaming if you used a

8 little axle grease!”
“All right,” I came back at her,

“but it will take me an hour and a half
to find out which part of the lawn-

mower will fit the axle grease.”
Then I lifted the machinery up to

examine its constitution and by-laws,
and about two and a half pounds of
wrought iron fell off and landed on

my instep.
The wrought iron made good.
‘Then I tried to stand on the other

foot, but I lost my balance ati fell cn

\ the lawn-mower’s third rail.
I never was so mortified in my liv

as when that lawn-mower began to
baw its initials on my shin bones.

Every time I tried to get up I lost
my balance, and every time I lost my

balance the lawn-mower would leap up
in the air and fall on my wish-bone.

‘When loving hands finally pulled us

apart I was two doors and a half be-
low unconsciousness, while the lawn-

mower had recovered its second wind
and was wagging its tail with excite.

|

burst

ent.

After waiting for about ten minutes

of Beethoven’s Sonatas and Slapped

my Serspiration was like a cloud-

Thad made my will with a few men-

tal and Indian reservations, and was

choking up for the last time when,
with- one mighty jump forward, the
train shook itself free from the sub-
way and once more we were out in
the sunlight.

After picking enough sulphur off

my clothes to make a box of matches,
I reached gently over and tried to put
the window up. but it was closed
tighter than the front door when a

collector calls.
I gave the windew-sash a couple of

upper cuts and few short-arm
punches, but it sat there and laughed

in my face.

The guard came through, and I

spoke to him about the window. He
said, “The first time I see the presi-
dent of the road I& tell him about it!

and left me flat.
mce more I tried to open that win-

dow, but I only succeeded in opening
my collar: so then I opened my mouth

ade a short but spicy announce-

» Whereupon the old lady in the
seat ahead of me got up and left the
car.

Just then the train pulled into a sta-
tion which I hadn&#3 paid for, but I
went out and took it, because it con-

tained

a

little fresh air.
Some day I will mention the name

of this subway company and make it
blush. Meantime you may have one

guess.
Wei after I left Bunch that after

noon, I ducked for the depot, and
reached Ruraldene just in time to wit-

ness the beginning of a most painful
episode.

It made an awful hit with Uncle
Peter to see me cough up those two

bones, but I sid nothing and made

My wife called it a musicale, but to
me it looked more like a fight.

AWith the help of Aunt Martha and |Alice Grey, my wife arranged the pregram and kept it dark to surp:
the rest of the family.

It was such a surprise to me that I
felt Ike doing a glide to the wood-
lands.

It was my second experience with a

musicale, and this one cured me all |
right.

For awhile everybody sat around |
and sized up what everybody else wweart

Then they gave each other the siledouble-cross.

Presently my wife whispered to
Miss Cleopatra Hungerschnitz,where-
upon that young lady giggled her way
over to the piano and began to knock

its teeth out.

The way Cleopatra went after one

of Beethoven’s sonatas and slapped its
ears was pitiful.

Cleopatra learned to injure a piano
at @ conservatory of music, and she

SWA CAT 1 SIMP
One Exhibited at Recent Maryland

Bee Keepers’ Association Meet.
Ing—Made Any Size.

At the recent meeting of the Mary-
land State Bee Keepers’ association in
Baltimore, Dr. B. N. Gates of the
United States department of agricul
ture exhibited and described an ap}
paratus for securing swarms. As will

be seen from the illustration. it con-

sists of a wooden box with holes in
five of the sides. the sixth side being

open, says the Orange |

Any convenfent s}

HAND ROTAR TURF EDGER

Revolving Wheel. Makes Neat Edges
to Lawn and Along Walk—

Tyro Cam Work It.

The mere mowing of the -grass is

only a small part of the labor re-

quired to keep a lawn in attractive

shape. The trimming of the turf

along the edges of walks and flower
beds is an important feature ani

is work that requires a certain amount

of skill and experience, if done with

old-fashioned tools, A New Hampshire
man, however, has devised an Imple-
ment that he calls the “rotary lawn

The box shown

The holes wer abo an inch
in diameter. At the top we

slits in which small piec:
filled with unsealed brood

let down into the box and fa
so that they would not jar
are placed parallel with the

of the box, so as to leave no o

tion when the bees are to

| out.

|

bored

In the center of the bottom and
the top of the box larger holes are

for a pole to through.

A Simple Swarm Catcher,

|
Several poles of varying iengths are

a

Two and a Hatt Pounds of tron Land-
ed on My instep.

could take a fugo by Victor Hugo and
leave it for dead in about thirty-two

ars.

At the finish of the sonata we all
applauded Cleopatra just as loudly as

we could, in the hope that she would
faint with surprise aud stop playing;

but no such luck.
She tied a couple of chords together |

and swung that piano like a pair of In-
dian clubs.

First she did “My Old Kentucky |
Home,” with variations, until ~

body who had a home began to weep
for fear it might get to be like her
Kentucky home.

The variations were where she!
made a mistake and struck the right
note.

“Then Cleopatra moved up to the
squeaky end of the piano and gave an

imitation of a Swiss music box.
It sounded to me like a Swiss

cheese.

Presently Cleopatra ran out of raw

material and subsided, while we all

applauded” her with our fingers
crossed, and two very thoughtful la-|
dies began to talk fast to Cleopatra

so as to take her mind off the piano.
Then the Bingledingle brothers,

|
known as Oscar and Victor, opene

provided, so as to reach high cr low
clusters of bees. When the pole has

been put in place through the box a

hook is fastened to the top, so this
be hung over a tmb if neces-

Preferably the edges should
be bound with iron to prevent injury

y b the box is jarred to get the bees

eperation all that is necess:

to cotch half a pint or more of bees
a the box and let the box hang near

where the bees have started to form
acluster. They will quickly assem-

the box by coming through thetsie and all that will be necessary
will be to carry the box and dump

the bees either into or in front of the
new hive. The bees will take pos-
session in the ordinary way.

WIRE TWISTER FO FENCING

Spiral Shank Has Effect of Working
Automatically and Swiftly—Es-

pecially Useful on Farm.

A novel form of wire twister that
has the effect of being automatic in
its operation has been patented by

& Texas man. A spiral shank re-

volves as the device is drawn toward
the user and do the work swiftly.

bis useful
in making wire ‘fenci where vt is

Rotary Turf Tri

edger,” which enab! the veriest

tyro of a gurdener to keep the edge:
of his grass. neatiy trimmed. The

ger cousists of & long handle and a!

sharp wheel mounted at the lower
end. The wheel can be held station

ary by means of a cotter pin, but =der normal copditions it revolves.
step near the bottom of the auables the gardener to press

heel into the turf with the foot a
by running the tool along the edge of

a walk the grass there can be trimmed |
in rapid time.

GIVE THE VEGETABLES ROOM

Probably More Garden Truck Ruined
For Want of Being Thinned Than

by Any Oth Cause.

Do not be afraid to thin out your
plants—they must not. be crowded.
Probably more garden stuff has been
ruined for want of being thinned at

the proper time than by any other
cause.

However that may be, one ‘of

d
to find out whecher any particular |

vegetable should be thinned or trans: |
planted and how far apart the plants
should stand afterward.

He will get some help from
catalozues as to\the distances,
whether he should transplant or th

is the kind of thing that is not in th

book.

It requires a great deal of nerve to

pull up and destroy the unnecessary |seedling—more nerve than the ama- |
teur possesses. They say that a per-
son never becomes a gcod gardener |
until he steels his nerve to this ruth

©less sacrifice.

A vegetable must have pienty ot
room to develop its best size and
flavor and one can take no pride in
small or commonplace vegetables. |

True it is tha “the worst weed in|

the

but |
ta)

Never plant*melons near squashes
orfire on us with a couple of

Oscar and Victor piay eatirely by
hand. They don’t know one note from
another, and they can prove it when

they begin to play.
Their mother believes them to be!

prodigies of genius. She is alone in
her belief.

After Oscar and Victor had chased
one of Sousa’s marches ell over the
parlor and finally left it unconscious

under the sofa, they bowed and ceased
firing, and then they went out in the
dining-room and filled their storage |
batteries with ice cream aud cake.

This excitement was-followed by an-

other catastrophe named Minnchaha
Jones, who picke up a couple of so-

prano songs and screeched them at us.

Minnehaha is one of those fearless
singers who vocalize without a safety
valve.

.

She always keeps her eyes
closed, so she can&#3 tell just when her
audience gets up and leaves the room.

The next treat was a mixed duet on

the flute and trombone between Clar
ence Smith and Lancelot Diffenberger,
with a violin obligato on the side by
Hector Tompkins.

Never before have I seen music so

roughly handled.
It looked, Mike a walk-over for Cla:

ence, but in the fifth round he blew
a couple of green notes and Lancelot
got the decision.

‘Then, for a consolation prize, Hee
tor Was led out in the middle of the
reom, where he assassinated Mascag-

ni’s Cavalleria Rusticana so thorough:
ly that it will never to able to enter
a fifty-cent table d’hote Testanragain.

Then Cornucopia Coog arose and

gave us a few select recitations.
Just as she started to tell us that

Curfew would not ring tonight Uncle
Peter winked at me, and we sneaked

out and began to drown our sorrow.
Those musicales would be all to the

good if the music didn’t suffocate
ther.

3

(Copyright by G. W. Dittingham Co.)

Wire Twister Is Novel.

necessary to have a few twists at
close intervals. The head of the tool

slips down into the hollow handle
and is normally in a retracted _post-
tion. To use the implement two or

more wires are seized in the jaws and

the operator draws the tool toward
him. The resistance offered causes the
head to wind its way out of the handle
with the circular motion imparted by

its spiral shank, and as this happens
the wire is twisted automatically.
This is a very much speedier opera-
tion than the method of twisting wire

wi ci a pair of pincers by turns of the

Use of Weeds.

Weeds in maay cases have been
blessings in disguise. They have taught

ug how to cultivate the soil, and they
wever allow us to forget the lesson:

Solcmon the field of the

sown over

ered the face thereof.

Let the rows run north and south;
this gives the-most sun exposure.

Young babies and young plants must
have the right kind of food and plenty

of it to make theni grow.
If your plants grow tall and spindly |

thin them out. Do not be afraid to
cut—go at them courageously.

If you keep a lot of cats, you won&#3
have birds about the place. Birds de
stroy a great many insect pests,

Tomato seeds are easily preserved
and if you have extra good ones pick
out the best and save the seeds.

|

Good seed, good cultivation, good
common sense are a pretty good com-

bination, if good crops are desired.
It is a great thing to know

when a plant needs water. It

matter that requires close observation.
Seed potatoes in the cellar may

look alt right on top an be badly
sprouted in the bottom of barrels and

bins; better investigate.
Too much water is as bad as too

little, because the surplus fills up the
interstices at the soil, excludes the air

and smothers the plants.
Root crops should be planted to.

gether, as well as vine crops, such as

cucumbers, melons, etc., also tomatoes,

peppers, eggplant and the like.
‘Two essentials are necessary for the

rapid maturing of vegetables—a soil
made light with sand, and rich with
well rotted manure, and a wind break.

The city house wife cannot under.
stand why the farmers are not all
rich when she considers the enormous

price she pays for vegetables and
fruit.

_

A well planned garden is one that
will allow as much of it as possible’

to be cultivated with a horse. Hoelng
in the garden doesn’t set well with
most of us,

Plan to plant crops that live from
year to year, like asparagus, rhubarb,

strawberries and the like, at one end,
so that they will not interfere when
you cultivate the annual vegetables.

| American

|

forward of the after

;

course, there is

discovery of ‘other

most recently

FI HU BON
PART OF FOREARM AND RIGHT

FOOT RECOVERED.

BOTH INCRUSTED BY CORAL

The U-Fated Battleship Maine Gives.

Up Some of the Remains of Human
Victims Who Went Down to a

Watery Grave—Other News of Day.

Havana—The first human parts to
be recovergd from the wreck of the

attleship Maine were dis-
covered when wotkmen removing mud

and debris from the spar deck, just
superstructure,

discovered the blackened and coral in-
crusted bones of a left forearm and

right foot.

The bones were taken in charge by
|

an undertaker and placed in a recep
tacle aboard the collier Leonidas. Of

nothing to suggest
identification, but it is hoped that this

may be established by the subsequent
objects in the im

mediate vicinity.
The water in the cofferdam inclos-

Ing the wreck had been lowered thir
teen feet below normal. revealing com

siderably more of the craft, especially
amidships.

A superficial examination of

uncovered parts

the

has
| tended somewhat to revive the hope

that it will prove possible to float the
after half or more of the hull.

Unete Sam Recognizes New Republic.
Lisbon.—The United States has of

ficially recognized the republic of Por.
tugal. This followed the opening of

the new constituent assembly at which,
the president of the chamber read a
decree proclaiming the abolition of
monarchy and the banishment from
Portugal of the royal family of Bra
ganza, which was unanimously ap
proved. The decree was also read by

; the president to the great throm:
which gathered outside the assembly
building after which the chamber ad
journed.

Cloudburst Destroys Crops and Stock,
Oakland City, Ind—Hundreds of

acres of corn and wheat were de
stroyed and fences and small build

ings were swept away by flood water
in the Patoka river after a cloudburst

near this city. Droves of sheep were

‘drowned. Several persons narrowly
escaped. Asa Anderson, 80 years old,

was rescued from his home after the
rising water, had driven him to the
head board of his bed.

Wireless Saves Ship and Passengers.
Cleveland, O—The wireless came ta

| the rescue, out in Lake Erie, of the

passenger steamer Western States,
after the craft had become disabled
through the blowing out of aa engine
cylinder. The City of Cleveland

caught the message for aid and hur
|

ried to the rescue. The two hundred
Passengers were transfeired to the

City of Cleveland without mishap. and
she continued with them on to Bufala,

Score of Miners Rescued.
Lethbridge, Alberta.—Fire broke out

in the Galt Coal compan:
and rapidly spread, entombi Super

intendent Livingstone and twenty
men, who were finally rescued in an

unconscious condition. So far the
men hare been unable to reach the
seat of the fire, although a mite of
hose has been laid. The heat
caused a cave-in, which will prevent

the fire reaching other valuable coal
seats.

“De Bodies Evidence of Tragedy,
OkMuskogee,. ‘Lying side by Side

in their home miles northwest of
Muskogee. the hodies of Lee Spaulds

‘ = un his wif were found by neigh.
An emptied revolver nearby in-anai murder and suicide. The cou-

ple are survived by the chiléren, one
und three years of age.

rookins Quit Flying Business.

Quiney. H1—Walter Brookins ane

nounced after finishing a two days*
exhibition here that he had quit the

fying business for good. He will de
Vote his time in the future to his or

ange growing and gold mini inter.
ests which he has acquir in the

Four Cenvicts Kit
‘aynesville, N. C.—Four convicts

were Killed, twelve mort injured

a seventeen others, guards and con-

more or less seriously hurt byik collapse of the bull pen in which
they were housed in a mountain pass

in this county.

Wife Drops Dead When Husband Dies.
Chester, S. C-——Mrs. Eliza Atkinson

dropped dead here when informed of
the sudden death of her husband, Col.
E. Atkinson, ten minutes before. Both

were over S0 years and wealthy.

Probe Excessive Express Rates.
Washington.— Investigation

“eauses of excessive tra
rates charged by the express compa-
nies,” -is called for in a resolution
troduced by Representative Burleso:

of Texas. The secretary of commerce
and labor is directed to furnish ail in-

formation he has bearing on the sub-
ject. Representative Cox of Indiana

introduced a resolution asking the
postmaster general to report whether

any private express company is trans
porting mail matter in competition
with the United States postal service,
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LOCAL NEWS,

Remember.

DON’T FORGET the Epworth
League Musical at the M. E.

church Tomorrow, Friday,
Evening.

DON’T FORGET the meeting
at the Gazette office next

Tuesday at 3:00 p. m. to ar-

range for Home-Coming,
DON’T FORGET the good. fel-

lowship luncheon jin the

basement of the M. E.

church at 8 o’clock next

Wednesday evening.

DON’T FORGET to attend

Sunday-School and church

somewhere in Mentone next

Sunaay. Your help and in-

fluence will be highly appre
ciated

— Best prices pai.
the Economy.

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.

for prodiice at

—Have your graduating picture
taken and your diploma framed at

the Mentone Art Studio.

—All best calicos de.

& Myers, Warsaw.

— Miss Katuerah Mollenhour who

has been sick the past week is now

better.

Kingery

—Whatever you do, awat the old

fly, and don’t maintain any breeding
pens for the new ones.

—Saturday 120 fine white under

skirts worth up to $2.00, sale price
$1.15. Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

~—Dr. Fred Shafer and wife of

Washington, D, C., spent Sunday
with his brother, C. w. Shafer and

family.

—Special display of apec
priced muslin underwear in our

Market street annex. Richardson

Dry Goo Co.,, Warsaw.

—Elder Porter’s regular appoint-
ments at Sycamore will be next

Sunday morning and evening, and

at Mentone the following Sunday.

—The cutting of wheat bas

begun in many fields in this locali—

ty. The yield is fairly good not-

withstanding the ravages of the

Heeeian fiy.
—Jacob Kesler who recently

returned with his family from

Washington, bas purchased Mies

Exie Mollenhour’s property on

South Walnat street and will hence-

forth make Mentone his home.

—Miss Adda Boggess is spending
a few days at home from her school
work at Bloomington. She expec

to complete her course of studies in

the 1. U. in time to begin ber work

in the schools bere the first of

September.
—Allen Black met with ati agei

dent last Tuesday while working on

A. J. Cook’s saw: mill that resulted

in the loss of the index finger on

bis left hand. He got bie hand

canght in the machinery iv some

way tbat resnited in the injory.
Dr’s Bennett aud Heffley did the

work of awputating th finger.

wud Proprietor.‘ p
s

—Grain bags. &quo & Myers,
Warsaw.

—New picture mouldings at the

art Studio.

—Kabo and Gossard corsets.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
|

_-Miss Eva Wille is spending tbe

week with friends in Eikbart.

-Ual! telephone No. 45 for your

Latimer & Griffis.

|
—J. He McCulloug was at In-

|

dianapolis on businesss Monday.
—Will McCallough, of Chicago,

visited his brother, Jobo, Tuesday.

hardware.

~Leave or telephon- your gro-

\cery urders to the Economy. Free

idelivery.

and child-

Kingery &

misses’

Bott
—Ali ladies’,

ren’s coats } to

Myet Warsaw.

—Hon, M. L. Essick of Roches

ter, visited with his von, Rev. S. L.

svick, a few days this week.

—Jobn

dingbter,
Bend over

visiting

Entsminger, wife and

Ruth, were at South

Friday until Sunday
his daugbter, Mrs, Lon

Study.
—In our Market street annex you

will find a special display of muslin

*/underwear, each garment priced at

much less than regular value.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War

saw.

—A proposition is being incubat-

ed for presentation to the business

of Mentone, to secure a

desirable factory to employ at

least 25 skilled artizans, Particu-

lars of the enterprise will be given

men,

to the public soon if it does not die

in the shell.

—W. Leroy Smith, who went

with his wife to Denver, Colo.,
about six weeks ago for the latter’s

health, returned last Wednesday
and bis now spending a brief vaca-

tion with his parents, R. P Smith

and wife. Roy world in a print-
ing office most the time while in

Denver but did not tind work as

plentiful there as in Indiana. Mrs.

Smith, whose health is very much

improved, is extending ber visit for

some time with her sister who livee

at Gypsum, Colo.
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~If.you buy. it. of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best:

—Dress skirts. cheap.
see.

Come and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—C. A. Baker, of Chicago, cato Mentone last Sunday and

his wife and daughter home,

tool

—Iveave or telephoh your g

cery orders to the Economy.

delivery.

F
ree

|

—New line white lawn dresses

just received at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

Special low prices on all lace
|

See them in our Market

Dry}

curtains.

street ann2x.

Goods Co
,

—Dr. Walter Shafer, wife and

dangbter of Lafayette are visiting
his brother C. W. Shaffer and fam-

ily. After a few days visit they all

expect to take an outing at Webster

lake,

—Tailor made suits, former

prices $16.50 to $25.00, choice now

$10.00. Richardson Dry Goods Uo.,
Warsaw.

Richardson
Warsaw.

—The stays io Parisiana corsets

are guaranteed not to break, the

material not to split. Should a

Parisiana corsets prove defective in

any way we will replace it without

question. The Economy.

— All kinds of ready-to-wear gar—
ments at.reduced prices. Richard-

son Dry Gocds Co., Warsaw.

—Mablon Mentzer and family,
Misses Anna Blue and Ersie Ment-

zer and John Blue visited Mrs.

Rose Boggess and family on their

report an enjoyable
The roads and weather were ide
for automobiling.

—Wnm., Hess and wife visited at the

home of Geo. Greenwood at Ashley
Ind., from Friday until Monday,
They say they were surprised to see

such

a

nice little town and to tnd

Mr. Greenwood’s so pleasantly
situated. They attended the child-

ren’s day meeting at the M. E.

church Sunday. evening whee they
saw 400 young people assembled to

take part in the services.

Dod
| Menton Up-to-

Drug an Jewel

Drugs,
fumes,

Per-

articles,.
Medicines,
Toilet

lect stock of Books and

Novels.

Backed with Cash
Guarantee.

i) aS) h

BANK BOOK

book? One might well ask th

periences trom everyday life

Don’t neglect having a bank a

count. The wife needs it,

need it.

new—delay is dangerous.

time deposits

Alway has a complete line of

Rubber goods and a se-.

Our Stock Food is

You will always finda large
and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se-

lect from at Lowest Priceé.
ED

What is bome without a bank

at

question when one realizes the ex-

of

those poor unfortunates who made-

no preparations for the rainy day.
os

the.

family needs it aud, last of all, you!
Open au account with na

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on
|

Firs Nation Ban Menton
John McCullougn, Cashi

BETWEEN TWO OF

THE MOST RELIABLE

PAINTS ON TRE MAR-

KET. Which do you pre-

fer, a lead and zinc paste
Paint? Or a high grade

ready mixed paint?

“Steam Boat’

Lead and Zinc costs you
about $1.55 per gollon,

ready for the brush. 25

pounds. makes nearly 3

gallons of paint when

mixed with Linseed Oil.

Thus insuring you a

PURE LINSEED OIL

PAINT at a very reason-

able price considering the

present market on Paint-

and Oil.

“B. P.S” is the peer of

all Mixed Paints, and is

well and favorably known

in this community. You

can not go wrong on

either of these two ex-

cellent Paints.

COME IN and let us

figure with you on that

job.

SHAF & GOODW

—Mrs. Lucy Emeric and son

Earnest, of Soutb Bend, are visiting
her fathe Wm. Zent thi week.

—Slightly imperfect linoleum

worth 50c for 48c a square yard.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War—

saw.
.

—E. M. Eddinger attended the

meetiug of the North Indiana Bank-

ers’ Association at Fort Wayne
Tuesday.

—Axminster, Velvet and Brus-

sels 9x12 rags worth $20.00 for

$17.00. Richaedson Dry Goois

Co., Warsaw.

—J. H. McCallough received a

telephone message today that bis

JJeister, Mrs. Alice Grubbs, of Elk-

hart, is very low with typhoid fever.

—Don Heffley came home from

hie echool work at the North

Western last Saturday fora few

days vacation with his parents here.

—Jobn Abbott and family of

Winamac, came Sunday for a visit

with their Mentone friends, Mr.

Abbott returned home Tuesday, but

his wife and children are making a

more extended visit with her par-

ents, Dr, and Mrs. Heftley.

—A visit here during our aunual

Jane sale will prove both profitable
aod interesting. Richardso Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

-

—Wasb saits‘in linn, poptia and

white goods at half price, that

means $5.00 suits $250. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

.

Pearson’s For July.
A common sight these summer

days—children eating ice cream and

drinking ecda water. But the glue
and b that

P
them

yon can learn about only in Péar-

son’s for July. Our War Veterans

and how we neglect them; the Um-

pire’s story; Govenor Hadley ex-

pleining bow the citp poor may get

farms; Alfred Heury Lewis and an-

otber “Apache” tale; and eight
rattling good stories are alse to be

found in this Joly number.

—Have your pictures framed at

the Art Studio.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa-
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.

—Mre, Sarah Oochran of Niles,
Mich., spent last week with her

daughter,.Mrs, Ira Borton.

—You want photegraphs of the

children. Bring them tothe Art

Studio now.

—A splendid assortment cf room

size rugs, all at special low prices
during our annual June sale. Rich-

ardsou Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mre. Norman Stari and -daugh-
ter, Pauline, of Niles, Micb., visit-

ed her. parents, Albert Hatfield and

wife, fora couple of weeks. Mr.

Starr came Saturday and returned

home with bis wife and daughter
on Monday.

—Kugs trom the largest to the

smallest cheaper than any other

house in the county. Come and

see. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Of all the brown-haired biue-

eyed ladies in the Ladies’ Aid

Society only one came in to tell us

that she was not the one who bor-

rowed the Gazerrx office screw-

driver. None of the othere seemed

to have any tinge of conscience

whatever,

—Lawns at 8c; calico at 3$
apron ginghams at 6c and dress

gingnams at 8c during our June

Sale. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,
Warsaw.

-—We have just received mforma-

tion that the Herrick Seed Company
of Rochester, N. Y. want a lady or

gentlemen representative in this

section to sell all kinds of Roses,

Sbrubs, Trees and Seeds. They
inform us that withont

,
previous

experience it is possible to make

goo wages every week, Any one

out of employment write them for

terms and enclose this notice.

Special sales here mean reliable

merchandise at less than regular
vala.s. Our annual Jane sale is

now going on. Better come. Rich-

ard:on Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.
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You’ve Had to Clothe Yourself Well at Very
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Adler- Suit a

$20
They are $25.00 value and better suits were never

made. Buy one of these suits and you& congrat-
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MEN’ AN YOU ME SUI A

$15
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and gave us lots of reliable Informa-

tion.

.

After visiting the Gainesville

Nurseries and a:near by truck farm,

eayippe with a “skimmer system”

irrigating plant we resumed our jour-

ney toward Ft. Myers, passing through
Ocalla, Marion County and, Trilby,

saw young Pecan groves along the
route. Lake land, the center of the |

“strawberry industry, was the next

point of investigation, Although all)
kinds of winter truck and citrus fruits

|

are raised here, strawberries geem to
speciality. Th are “plante

im August, and September begin bea
ing December 20 to 30 and contiau
to bear profusely up into June.

per quart was the starting price but

down to 10c tow. Bartow, Wauchula,

Arcadia, and Punta Sorda, are the

best towns between here aid Fe
Myers. The most exter Phosphate

es in the world are located just

west and about Bartow. Fi. Mead and

Mu.tery. Over load of

ground phospha&# was shipped |

frorn off the Bone A

this county durin month of De-

cember 1910, This is shipped by

to points in the United States and by |

boat from Fort Tampa to foreign fer-}
ulizer factories, where itis treated!

with acid before

it

becomes available
|

for plant food. -This valuable forma-

dow so extensive
i

mated that it will take a
Gera

years to exhaust it.

Ft. Meyer was our destination and

next stop. It is on the Coloosahateha

river near the west Gulf coaft and

nearly opposite Miami on the east

coast and lower end of Lake Okee-)
chobee, also near the border of the |
great Everglades of southern Florida,

where live or exist the last remnant

of the Seminole tribe of Indians who

refused to go to the Indian Territory.

These poor deluded creatures (about

1000 in all) eke ont an existence by

hunting and fishing, but the white

man is fast crowding poor Lo down

and ut. Great drainage canals are

being dredged out of Lake Okeechobee

through these Everglades ana spoi

ing his happy hunting grounds on this

planet, and the white man is follow-

ing closely, taking up this valuable

muck land for trucking purposes.

Chief “Billy Bowlegs” in company

with his sister visited Kissimmee

just recently and had the kodak fiends

working overtime for 3 days.

Ft. Meyers is the winter home of

Thos. A. Edison, Dr. Miles and several

ether wealthy men who have built

costly mansions here. This is the

only place we found Cocoanut. trees

in bearing also the date palms. It

is said that years ago a ship load of

cocoa nuts was wrecked off the coast

below this place and the nuts were

carried by the high tide and fidated

ashore and inland where thousands

of trees are now growing.
We next visited Tampa, St. Peters-

burg, Largo, Clear Water, Passa

Grille, thence by boat to Manstee riv-

er points. Manatee and Braden are

within a half a mile of each other,

only corporation line between them,

here is where A. J. Root, the great

Ohio Bee man, makes his winter

home. Mr. Rood of near that place

has an apiary of nearly 1000 stands

of bees, and sells tons and tons of

the good old sweet. Bees do well in

Florida, gather honey almost every

day in the year. brought 2 swarms

with me in a suit case in September

and December. and am now taking
off orange blosso honey.

We returned Via the east division

and stopped at Lakelam, Kissimme,

and Sanford, the celery center of

Florida. Also Polatka from where

we took a side trip to Hastings, Flor-

ida’s greatest Irish potato district,
where as high as 45 car loads of

new potatoes per day are shipped
when the season is at its height.

They were then just beginning to dig.
One man had 150 acres planted in

nothing fut Irish potatoes. He had

40 negroes picking and packing po-

tatoes after a digger. This year they

are two weeks earlier than usual.
I purchased a small tract of muck

land at Kissimmee and now -have po-

tatoes, cucumbers, tomatoes, radishes,

beans, peppers, cantelopes, water mel-

ons, peas, squash and sweet corn, all

coming fine, the first five ready for

market. So we have Allen Bortont]
the Arkansas Mentonite, beat to a

frazzle. We had ripe peaches picked
from the trees in February, ripe mul-

verries, dewberries and whoppers, tao.

since early in March. Peaches bear

in 18 months after planting.
All kinds of vegetables can be

raised most all times in the year in

abundance, but some kinds of fruit

cannot be grown here. Cherries,

apples, currants, raspberries ‘for some

reason cannot as yet be successfully

grown.
:

‘a

‘The larger part of the state-of Flor-

‘da outside of clese proximity to

rities is a vertiable. wilderndss,: Very

few fine country homes of fine laid

from

is

railPeray

here, but just winding wagon tralis

AMumidlg a ass Giecmens, 2 Lew Fenveu

up patehes’ and coralis, DOW and then

a lumber camp ana urpentine 6UHs

with negro ana poarang shanties

arouna inem, houses mostly of te

snanty type just enough to answer tor

& place to camp.

tong the rauroads are growing up

many villages, towns and cities rang-

ing [rem “up-to-date” down to te

most unattractive mostly the iattex,

consising of tens, shacks and shanties

populated by turpenune and lumber

workers.

4ne soil of Florida is mostly sand

miaca more or less with bumius, but

mosuUy less. The prarie lands along

ibe jakes and rivers: and cypress

swamps are 40 to 90 per cent. muck

and humus, aud when under-laid with

subsoil, not too iar below: sur-

lace, are the most valued iands in

Wiorida, but where the clay subsoil

1s tuo Tar below the surface th ‘land

1s leachy and worthless, allowing all

ine valuabie plant food and fertilizer

wach out making the inland waters

bioriua aluosi biack and learn

as worthless a8 tue

pine land soil. “However gouu

clay

us

wwe wars soil

anu by Leavy coats of fertilizer each

year, Ihe darg prairie and sypress

rand very vaiuabie for ‘trucking.

“high pme” or “nat woous”
lana is used ior Citrus fruits wh
uot underlaid with iron ore hard pao

whica is death to the trees whell we jo

rouls reach it. This soil is also the

best for pineapples, peanuts and

sweet potatoes. When tus soil can

be properly irrigated and well ferul

ized it produc vegetables: but Bot

profitable for trucking, pecans, pears,

mulberries, peaches and plums do

fairly well ou it when protected from

leaching ‘b a close clay subsoil.

Florida i a land of great poss!

ities and many improbabilities.
erything has its drawbacks here

well as in we Lorth.
ness and bee&#3 seem to have the least

draw-backs to them of any, the tick

fever prevents bringing in cows from

the north, hence dairy cows are

scarce and high, milk retails at lus

per quart; cost of production Se per

gallon. Bees do well “and gather

honey almost every day im the year,

easy ‘to manipulate as no winter quar-

ters are necessary, nor feeding, un-

less you choose to exchange sugar

syrup for honey. A little extra ex-

pense is required to protect against

ants, sun and rain. Poultry business

has many draw-backs, feed high, haTd

to raise, mosquitoes, fleas, mites, chig-

ers, bed bugs hawks and butcher

birds. Lumber and fencing is high,

yet in a small way in connection with

other things it pays fairly well.

Garden trucking is Q K. for every-

thing at the proper season, not al-

ways profitable, for often trans-

portation charges takes the proceeds,
drouth, poor seed, cut and wire and

the white bud worms often work des-

truction to crop.

The Citrus fruit business is O. K.

but if you northern farmers would

take as much care and pains with

your apple orchards, in planting, cul-

tivating, pruning, spraying and fertii-

izing as Citrus fruit Fequires the_Cit-

rus Fruit business wouldn&#39 be in it

for profit. One man from Mlinois told

me his net profit from his 40 acre

orchard in Miinois this year was

$18000. This same party in planting
70 acres more, spends his winters

here in Kissimmee and don’t seem to

think he needs any orange groves

either. There are thousands of acres

of neglected orange groves similiar to

is

ane

Ev-

2s

The dairy vusi-

four northern neglected apple orchards

these same people say ‘Citrus fruits

don&#3 pay, many of these fellows are

pow sprucing up and rejuvenating
these groves getting them ready for

northern suckers. beware! I know

of ome party who owns 10 acres of

orange and grape fruit grove who

pays a caretaker $50. per thonth the

year ardund and furnishes house gar-

den, ete. He received $3000 for the

fruit on the trees. Does it Pay? Yes,
but not as well per acre as Mr. Hales.

apple orchard in Hiinois.

Hunting and fishing is surely great.

Plenty of quail’ but small in size,

squirrel jn some places a few .turkey,
lots of ducks. No trouble to

catch all the fish you can use, my
tennant near Shingle Creek has fresh

fish 3 times a day sets his line at

evening and takes off 5 to 40 Ib next

morning. .Qne party caught a blue

cat fish which weighed 46 Ib.

After all the possibilities and im-

probabilities aré summed up the best
that can Be~-said about Florida is the

Climate.
1

and fit the other things in around it.

One man said the climate was worth

$1000. per acre.

the winter and have seen nothing but |

summer sunshine with now and then

the tail end of some of your northern
blizzards which only gives us a: frost

‘to ‘break the ‘monotony.

Come to Florida for that

I can only testify of

Here I mee people fro all parts

out farms like we are accustom to of the world and- every state in the

BREE FRO TH WES
(Continued From Firat Page.)

peint in the city. From here the

tourist has a fine view ef the moun-

tains which seem to extend half way

around th city, forming a beaatiful

background for the scene which now

presents itself. A fine view of the

principal points of interest in the

city is obtained from this point, The

mountains appear to be only about

a mile distant, but it is about fifteen

miles to the nearest ones, which are

called footbills. Here the guide
all things don’t buy unseen. Most! points out, about fifty miles to the

of the choice parts of these Colony | south weet, the snow-clat summit
iracts are reserved for increased

sae
: Z

price so you get the poorest at the
of Pike’s Peak, whieb bag an alti

best. ‘Then they often slip onto you|tude of over 14,000 feet. On the

a “warranted deed” with a timber or|summit 1s a United States signal
turpentine lease proviso, sometimes |station and observatory and a hotel

both which makes your land worth-|for the accommodation of persons
less to you, I notice that business

|

wishing to remain over night for

me and other success farme and

|

in, purpose of viewing the eunrise
ity people are not buying unseen at

ee .

all. They not only come and see but

|

2b2ve the clouds, which is said to be

live here awhile, which is positively | sight one will never forget. There

the only way to get at the facts, as!are a few other peaks nearer to

while there are many possibilities; Denver which are still higher than

he ther are so many more impro pike’s, but this peak is famous, not

abilities that a wise ma Will not!
joy from bistory and tradition, (the

take a lottery chance on it. The only

safe and sane way is -o come and see. pioneer journeyi to the

It costs so little compared with the

|

Westward had for Bi slogan ““Pike’s

amount you are sure to lose by pur-

|

Peak or Bust”) but for the beautiful

chasing unseen. Don&#3 be afraid that

|

scenery which it affords. The scene

the bargains will all be gone in these

|

which presents itself from this park
golony schemes. The best land Ut|

cannot be properly described. It ic
Fther is any good) is always reserved a

to.come later and that at higher pr corta worth going many miles

I will close for this time, having
3 .

:

written double what I intended to| City Park is the next port of in

when I began and still there maybe |terest. It contains 320 acres and

many things your readers like to|two small lakes are located witbin

know about Florida if so I will come|it. I bas an extensive 200, a chil-

again later. I have given you the|dren’s playground, a museum and

whole truth as ‘I have gon and if)
many other features “designed for

any one of your readers desires furt : * i:

thet information write me and later

|

Teereation and entertainment. These

will another letter to the Gazette
| addition to its beautiful drive-

answering all.
_

ways, walks, trees, fountains, flow.

Very truly, ers and shrubbery. make it one of

the most beautiful parks in the

[ae world. Denver has twenty-oine
How’s This? parks, which represent a value of

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

|

$3,998,000.
ward for any case of Uatarrh thatcan| (oming back to the business die-
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.|, 30,

o.

i

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
trict w pas th new Federal build

which is in course of construc-
We, tbe undersigned, have known F.

|

‘28
J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and be

|

tian. When completed this will be

en bim perfectly honorable in all/one of the finest Federal buildings
usiness transactions, and fiuancaally ;

able to ‘ak amy obligations 2
e the west. The stracture and site

‘Xo

oeexy
: oe

made

|

will cost $2,000,000,
by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mar-

5
;

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, @,

|

_The Chamber of Commerce is one

of the organizations which is largelyHall&#39 Caterr Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

|

instrumental in making Denver what

it ig today—one of the most pro-
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Pri 5

&a
aie, & .Eriee Hepes

gressive cities in America; the me-

tropohs of the Rocky Mountain
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const
P

region. In the Chamber of Com-

merce
buildi to which visitors

pation.

WANTED Becalana traveling sales-| are invited and made welcome, are

men representing our reli |exhibits of nearly every product of

spisen An maof 0d appe |e state, suc as fruits grain veg.

inake thie a satisfactory and perman-| minerals, and all kinds of

ent business. Write at once for terms-| articles which ate made by the 1,100} )5.

Outfit free. Territory unlimited. Gi manufactories of the city, The or

money ean be made. Apply quick. tion hag as its motto “A

ARLE MURSE CO. Rocheste N. Y.

|

Greater Colorado,”
The city ie growing rapidly, Ed-

ucauional and reiigious institutions

are in a flourishing condition, and

immense and well equipped school

buildings, and magnificent edifices,
ing all di jinati

are

the best represented, quite a few from

Indiana but none that I have seen

from Kosciusko Go except a for-

mer resident Rey. ©
C. Beatty.

Rev. Beatty is now located im Day-

enpor a few miles below here where

e

is

preaching, trucking and editing

a newspaper
Now a word to home-seekers be-

ware of Colonist schemes and above

A. CLAY.

$15.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

Good opportunity fer men of all ages.

We want reliable agents to take orders

for our “High Quality” Guarante
Nursery Stock. Liberal

paid weesly. Permanent, year-round

position. Complete course in Sales-

menship with free outfit. Experience
unnecessary. All goods sold under

positive ironclad guarantee to be as

Tepresented. Write quick. PENN-

SYLVANIA NURSERY CO., GIR-

ARD, ERIE CO., PA.

scattere throughout the city,
While in Denver I paid @ vi to

our former townspeople, L. D.

Manwaring and family, and foand

them well and contented with their

western Aome, They are situated

in the most desirable residence por

tion of the city, about two blocks

from the State House and only about

five minutes” walk from the heart of

tbe city, where they have erected an

apartment hoase. The building is

vonstravted-of the very best of ma-

terials throughout and it would be

difficult to find an apartment honse

more conveniently arranged. Every
‘detail of the building shows the

good taste and judgement of those

wh planned it. The building con

tains six suites, one of which is oc-

cupied by Mr. Manwaring ard fam-

ily, The five remaining suites are

Mogzzin and Usin McCall Patterns

|

17- at #30 a month ea ~The
McCall&# Manaz wil+ {suites are full the year rouad and

crat
the fine’ location and the fact that

the rooms cannot fail to satisfy the

most critical, insures the most de—

sirable class of tenants. Mr, Man

waring has alao erected a garage at!
the rear of his lot which was rented

for $10-a month before it was com

pleted H expecta, however, to

purchase a machive in the near fa

| tare, and will, no doubt, be glad to

use it im entertaining any of his

Mentone friends who may pay them

Shore intere you foc proaf adaress
Mrs. M. Summers, Bor B, Notre Dame. Ind.

Ladies! Save Mczey and Keep in

=== Siyl by Readin McCall’s

See er= wong
yourself and zeticr wPch wrt eo perteim style and fi! Prtice—nons
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A WIN LA

Will Ride Water and Air in New

Machin

TO BE NEW DEMONSTRA

Work With AirBoat Machine Has

~ Been Seen Rarely Even at

Goast and Never at .

Inland Resort.

Next week, the week of July 10-15,

promises many things at

°

Winona,

Lake, Ind., but the chief attraction, so

far as the general public interest is

concerned, will be the flights Friday,

July 14, of Glenn H. &lt;o the noted

avjator. ~

Rit Gurtiss bega as a boy to make

practical experiments with the motor,

and at last, while just a youth, he

invented a motorcycle that was placed

on the market. It was a natural step

for him from his experiments with

jand to the air craft. The aero-

plane was only a step in the evo-

lution of the motorist. And today

he is recognized as one of the great

est air navigators in the world. There

is not a meet of import that is

without his machine:

Mr. Curtiss hims will come to

Winona Lake. He will bring his latest

invention, the bhydo-aeroplane. With

the waves; and he can jump again

from the waves into the air and tray-

el just as the ordinary aeroplane does.

This is the newest combined form of

locomotion that science has given the

world.
Up to this time there-have been no

inland demonstrations of the hydro-

aeroplane. The reason for this is that

there are few places inland where the

land formations are suitable and the

expanse of water is sufficient. Only

at the seashore has the Curtiss hydro-

aeroplane been seen, and even there

it has been seldom observed. It is

too new to be known except in the

press reports.
Winona. Lake, two miles wide and

three miles long, surrounded by nat-

ural ampitheaters, is considered one

of the best places in the whole United

States for the demonstrations with

the hydro-seroplane. The lake is large

enough to give the aviator an abund-

ance of room, and it is small enough

so that every one about its shores

can see the aviator, The Curtiss ex-

hibitions will be given in front of

that part of the Winona park grounds
known as the Lake Side Stadium,

Mr. Curtiss himself is now seldom

seen in an aeroplane. At what are

known as “Curtiss” meets,” the stu-

dents of the Curtiss biplane perform.

That these men are “students” does-

not-refieet upon their ability as avia-

tors nor does it infer that the “Cur-

tiss meets” are of any inferior qual-
ity, for such inferénees would be far

from the facts; but this statement

does mean that Mr. Curtiss does n

fly at the’ socalled “Curtiss meets.”

He is simply too expensive a man in

profession to take part In the

eae aviation exhibitions and con-

tests. Some of ‘the men who ride

Curtise machines themselves have

world-wide reputations, McCurdy and

Ely and “Bud™ Mars are of this class,

but they are really followers of the

one great leader, Glenn H. Curtiss.

ts Annual Event.

The Kosciusko county common

school is one of the

annual events at Winona Lake.

year 262 pupils were graduates, the

great auditorium was filled

and only half the crowd could get
seats. The commencement always

brings one of the great crowd of the

weason.

Extend Walks.

New cement sidewalks were built

at Winona this year, and a number

of “improveménts were made in the

park grounds.

DR. COX’S
Barhed Wire

GUARANTEED to heal without lea~

inga emit or MONEY REFUNDED.

50e ai sizes for fresh woune

old cor cor backs and shoulders, barns

and bruises. 25e size for Family Use

DR. COPAINLEis paink p so Evr S to_ cure

vin, Rin n r Sweeny, Splint,Bai or
a enlargem of bon or

ee conone relunse Pri 80.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

due apology to Air. Manwaring and

family. as it ie published without

their knowledge, for the benefit of

their. many friends in Mentone

who are always glat&#39 hear of

\their proaperity. They did, how-

ever send regards to their friends

and-an invitation to make them 2|

visit whe ia Denver.

to deseribe.a little’ trip which I
made into the mountains.

Besre yours,

.
Leroy Santa.

In next week’s issue I will attempt!

YOouR BpAsoNa SERVI
june 25

ace ste ort reaie of th bt 8 *

to love inerey and to wal hum
‘with ‘ay

6

‘GodP&q 6:8.

HO could find fault wit
these requirements?. Who

much? On the other hand. how could

we imagine a justjand loving Heaven
__

ly Father requiring, less than is here

stipulated. Gad’s law, variously stat-

ed, always amounts to the same:

thing. The statement of it, as given”
to the Jews at Mt. Sinai, embodied in
the Decalogne, correspinds with this

statement, as does also ‘th presenta-
tion of it set

forth by the

great Teacher,

saying, “Thou

shalt the

Lord Goa

mind, soul

strength; and thy

neighbor as thy-
self.”

Many of us,

after confessing
with St. Paul

that the Divine

Law is holy and just
a ‘co have

been surprised to find that that which

our minds heartily approve, we are

unable to obey—to the full, For thir

ty-five hundred years the Jews hare oo

sought to keep.that Divine Law, om

@er the promise of eternal life for so

doing, but none them have been.

able to gai the
When as 2 nation they realize theft”
inability, and not sooner. they will be

Teady to receive at God&#3 hands./as &a

free gift through the Redeemer, the
|

forgiveness of their violations’ of the

Divine Law. And then, under their”

New Covenant (Jer. 31:31; Heb.

§:$-13), they will have Messiah&#3 as

sistance in regaining that perfection:
of mind and body and a “new heart,”

which will enable them to obey im

every particular the Divine Law.

That blessing. which is soon to come

to natural Israel, under Messiah&#39;

Kingdom and the New Covenant. will,
be extended through them. as the nat=

ural seed of Abraham, to every nation,

kindred and tongue, in harmony with

the Divine promise made to Abraham.

Analyzing Our Subj

Applying this principle of justice to

our words. It means that we should

not speak evil of either friend oF foe:

that we should not even insinuate evil.

It means that we should not tell un~

necessarily what we Know to be the

truth. if it would harm our neighbor,

disparage him and diseredit him in the

of others. It means that we

Kom love our neighbor and his inter~

ests as we love our own, and shoult

@efend his interests and guard them

as carefully as we would our own.

Justice, in order to thus operate ir

our words and deeds, must operate in

our hearts—in our minds. “AS a man

thinketh, so is he.”

Prop exhor ta re

‘The intentions and good endeavors of

these are accepted of the Father.

To Love Merry
All recognize mercy as a very proper,

@ very desirable quality. All realize}

their need of Divine merey. Al should

they love venge
ance, and

merely constrained «to mercy by
laws of the land, public sentiment ab

the Word of Goa_

Time and again this has been sho’

im the case of lynchings. Mobs ha’

gathered for ‘the infliction of pani

ment, giad of an opportunity for s

ting aside merey and letting loose

tice” as ther might express it,
~

in those mobs have been many galt
of perhaps as great crimes as the on

who was mobbed. /°O. acy

thou art a jewel!”
Walk Humbly With Thy God

Im & word. those who are

and merciful are very apt to find.

selves possesse of a spirit of _—

‘The raine city.

@hen he was a persecutor of
:

Pine “Church waich ts Hs Bo
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count of the backward Spring Business which has prevailed during the past season, we are forced to raise money. “For that

£ason we will start our Great Bonafide Discount Sale about a month earlier than usual.
.

This is one of the greatest clothes buy-

portunities you: have ever been offered. Finest of summer clothing at a great discount right in mid-season. Such an opportu-

has undoubtedly never before been known in Warsaw,. Every garment is marked at original price in plain figures

SALE STARTS. THURSDAY, JUNE 22

FINEST SPRING ‘AN SUMMER .CLOTHING AT

20 PER CENT
All Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

25.00 Suits, sale price .

22.00

20.00

18.00

16.50

15.00

Boys’ Short Straight Knee Pants Suits One-Half Price.

2 2, OO a 1 kh M O O M 6 O Pn Man% OO M M a iM RO M On S Mactacte O P M Moi?

dosterteatertoctoatente- atocteageatecteateate- ecang So-sterteatesteatecteafecteate-ctoeteatecteateet nient eseaiers stesso gra earns snes

PH

- $20.0
17.6

16.0

14.4

13.2

12.0

——DISCOUNT
All Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

$13.50 Suits, sale pric $10.8
- 9.6

8.0

6.8

5.6

12.00 ‘*

10,00

8.50

7.00

. ‘e

20 PE CENT
All Chi

$9.00 Suits, sale

8.00

7.00

6.00

5.00

4.0
3.00

THE STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GETS BEST VALUE

Idren’s Suit
price si $7.2

- 6.4
5.6
4.8
4.0
3.2
2.4

“

Notice Display in South Window.
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ILLIPSON’S
;  ABYSSINIAN FEASTS.

@trange Spectacles That Savor of tho

: Days of Homet. !

Europeans who have visited the

court of the king of Abyssinia
agree in describing life in that}

realm as uliarly like what we
suppose the life of the nations of

antiquity to have been. By some it

is spoken of as a reproduction of

‘Europe in the middle ages; othera

go much further and call it “Ho.

meric” What they mean may be in-

——————

Theasa Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it.:

‘How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your.|
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

ra a brick dust sedi-
ment, or settling, |

3 stringy or milky:
apy often |

indicates an un- |
healthy condi-

tion of the kid-

neys; too fre-*

quent desire to

SSD&quot; pass it or painin
back are also symptoms that tell you

the kidneys an bladder are out of order
and need attention.

‘What

To

Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

often ex: 5
at_ “Dr. ilmer

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remed:

falfills al
ish i

i

liver, bladder andevery part of the urin:

‘ts inability to hold waterpassage.
|| :

and scalding pa in passing it, or ba

effects following use of liquor, ‘wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne

guests sat down. And now really
Homeric viands were brought in,

cessit of being compelled to go often

lay, and to get up many
ht. The mild and

@raggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar sizes. “Home e Seanytoee

‘You miay have a sampl bottle sent free

bymail. Address Dr.,Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y. Mention this pap and

remember the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamy

“Root; and ,the address Binghamton
N. V.. an every bottie.

hampers

jone ‘This they did without any

ferred from the experience of the

French Prince Henry of Orleans,

who attended a banquet given to

him by the king of kings.
It was the day after the great

Abyssinian festival of St. Raguel,
and the prince and his suit were

invited to dine with Menelik at the

palace The negus sat on a raised

platform above his guests, who were

served somewhat in the European
manner with various kinds of food

and with hydromel, a wine of hon-

ey, and araki, another Abyssinian
beverage

But this meal was only a prelud
to the real Homeric scene. After

the king and his European guests
had eaten a curtain of rade tapes-
try was drawn, disclosing th main

part of the king’s hall. Then the

Europeans saw a strange and an-

tique spectacle all the king’s offi-

cers, even the subalterns, entering
to partake of a feast to be offered in

real Abyssinian fashion.

‘They marched in groups, clad in

barbarous military attire, swarthy

seemed to be issuing from the midst

of ancient solemnity. They formed

in circles about a great number of

containing Abyssinian

form of salutation to the negus,
whose guest the officers now were.

The king’s
ici

great quarters of beef roasted

whole and similar quarters of mut-
j

ton. The servants. wio” brought
them held them aloft with the

sticks on which they were impaled
and the guests drawing long, sharp
knives, ent aff piece and proceeded

to eat them. At the same time large

cups made of the horns of cattle

|were ‘filled with hydrome and

passe around, :

‘Phe Europeans—were able to

and most picturesque warriors, who|

blew a long
blast on their trumpets, and the

shrewd, hhard-headed business

STANDARDIZE
WITH THE

L.C. Smith & Bros.

Typewriter

* ALWAYS IN SIGHT)

Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and private use in the world,

hased
on a

single order—

521 * Gsm Pes.
To Standardize their equipment, acting om unanimous recommendation

of a board of five of their mechanical engineers, to whom all competing

makes were submitted.

It will pay you to standardize your typewriter equipment with the

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this

‘superio merit of the thin !

‘And the reason holds good whether you use one typewriter or five
fundred. 5

Write To-day for the Free Boot.

faney tKemselves as being in the IL C. SMITH &a BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.

@ay of Homer. They could easily
picture the companions of Achilles

dismembering an ox under the walls

of Troy. Spon, to complete the illu-

sion, two bards appeare bearing
great lozenge shape guitars, and,

leaning against the central wooden

pillars of the ball, their heads

thrown back, they improvise wild

songs of war and love to divert the

company.—Chieago Record-Herald.

The Useful Soap Weed.

Greatest as well as most com-

mon of all cacti is the “soap weed,”
which grows wherever cacti grow
and which is man’s only friend in

the great southwestern deserts of

the United States and in Mexico. It

furnishes alwaysa quantity of water

when ent. As its nathe indicates, it

can be manufactured into a soap,

perhaps the least alkaline soap ever

made, even though the: weed itself

may grow in the center of an alkali

desert. Beer is brewed from it, the

Indians make a hemp-like fiber

from it, and horses and men can eat

parts of it if the spines are cut

away. Also when it shoots up its

one great arm skyward it tops that

arm with ove of the most gorgeous
flowers in the world—Chieago Ree-|

ord-Herald.
|

-

Family Food Problem.

How much does it take to feed

three boys and tte girls when sere-

ed from a lunch basket oh a train?
|

An Atchison woman figured and

fignred and decided that thirty ham

sandwiches, twenty bread and but-

ter sandwiches, forty cookies, two

glasse of jelly, two dozen deviled

eggs, a four layer cake and three

pies would be enough. She startcd
with th five children at $ in. the

2 that afternoon not

a cramb was. left, by 4 two of the

boys looked gaunt and pale and at

6,-when she reached her destina-
tion, two of the children had starr

ed to death —Atchison Globe.
’

THE BEST PROOF

wWENTONE CrrizENs CANNor ousr lr

Mrs. A. H. McLough, 425 N. Ninth

St., Goshen, Ind., says: ‘I was both-

ered by pains across the small of my
back and 1 believed that the trouble

was caused by weak kidneys. Seeing
Doans Kidney Pills advertised and

knowing that they had been used by
many loeal people with great benefit,

I decided to give them

a

trial. 1 pro-
cured a supply and before I had finish-

ed the contents of two boxes, my cqn-
dition had improved in every way. [

teontinued taking Doan’s Kidney Pills

until 1 was cured and now my health is

excellent. “(Statement given June 4,

1906.)

NO TROUBLE SINCE

Mrs. MeLloueh was interviewed on

February 22, 1909 and she added to

the above: “‘You may continueto pub-
lish, the statement I gave Tune 1906 in

praise of-Doan’s Kidney Pills. Duirng
the time that has passed since this

remedy cured I have had-no need of a

kidney medicine.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Miiburns Co., Butfalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

i States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
no other.

TAILORING

Spring and Summer Style
are here.

You know our reputation.

ut TalTr
‘ Warsaw, Indiana.



Price $3.50 Price $4.00

Style, Fit and Wear in Every Pair
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store

If we do not carry in stock the

article you wish, we will get it for you regardless
What we want is not only cus-

tomers, but pleased customers.

already a customer of this store, give us a trial

and see how pleasant it is to trade where your pat-

We carry a full line of Hardware and Imple- -

Cherry Seeders, 6 and 8-foot Step Ladders, Great

Western Machine Oil, Hard Oil and Axle Grease.

We do plumbin and hot water heating.
us for prices on your

r

bathroom outfit.

LATIMER. & GRIFFIS.
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Pleasant Valley.
Clyde Stockberger was a Warsaw

caller Saturday afternoon.

Ejkhart
Saturday.

Several from this place attended

eburch at Summit Chapel Sunday
evening.

Oliver Robinson spent Saturday
night and Sunday ith Orvil aud

Allen Eiinger

Emor Long ot wae in

our neighborhood,

Bomer Buckner aud wile went to

Chicsgo Thiseay where be will

atteis the medic 4 college.

Mrs. B. F  McCloughan and

daughter Mar spent [hureday
with Mis. Wari Kayiebarger,

\ Biss Fern Engiebarger attended

the Gud Fellows memorial service

at Bow! ou, Suoday atiernoon.

Mis.

Uncle

al the

Su

Clyde Stovkberger and

Hollix Kay attended services

M. E. chureb in Mentope

evemng.

‘Thoee wlo visited Surdey were

©. F. Byown and B. F. Bolinger

and wives of Silver Lake and Mrs.

Lily Warren and children with A.

L. Sunday and wife. Allen Shunk

of Chicago with bis parents. Hol-

lie Kay and Mrs, Frank Robinson

and Mre, Elmer Gochenbour with

Clyde Stockberger and tamily.
Will and Roy Creighbaum and

wives with John Creigtbaom and

wife.

of Mentone, and Mrs. Martha Pel-

lett and daughter, Nettie, and son,

George and wife of near Leesburg
with B, E. McCloughan and family.

ALCOHOL.
is almost the worst thi fo

i

consumptives* Many o!
th

“Just-as- preparations
contain as much as 20% of
alcohol; Scott’s Emulsion
nota dro Insist on having

Sco Emulsi
SALE B ALL DBJGGISTS

natesseesooo!
‘

Ssseae

Bob McCl.aghan and wife!

Burket.
WL O Davis wens

Tuestay.
Mr. and Mra. J.T. Safe spent a

) few days in Firdlay, Ohio

Rev, Alvin F.

at Palestine next Sunda morning.
Mra. Oliver Davis ‘is spending

a part of the week with her parents
new Talma,

te Warsaw

White will preach

Children’s day services will be

held at the Cooks Chapel next Sun—

day evening.

Mr. aod Mis. E. 8. Vandermark

and daughter, Louise, have returned

from a week’s visit in Laporte
The Sunda School convention of

Seward townelnp will be held at

Fairview next Sunday afternoon,

George Davis, Esti! Van Dora

and Earl Blue have returned home

frém the Indiana University at

Bloomington,
Children’s da exerciees were

largely attended at Burket and

Talma on last Sunday evening.
‘Everybody was well please with

the excellently rendered programe.
‘Rev. T. M. Hill and family, of

Fort Wayne, are epeuding the week

with his wife’s people near the

Cooke Chapel. He aleo paid Bar-

ket a yisit on Tuesday. Rev. Hill

ie a former pastor of the Burket

cbarge of the M. E. church and is

highly esteemed by the people here.

Tippecanos
Jobn Gunder of Valpara

Sunday with Chas. Rhodés.

Opal Fox of Elkhart is spending
a few days with friende here.

Mies Lottie Elliott is spending
this week week at Indianapclie.

Chas. Elliott and family of Kan-

kakee, Ill, are here visiting friends,

Mjlo Ritter of Ft Wayne, form.

‘erly of this place ie moving to Mich.

jigan,
Allen Shauk of Hammond epent

|
Sunday with his brother Alva and

|

family,
Mra. Shaffer left Tueeday for

0 epent

Michigan where she will spend the

summer.

Mrs, Guy Ohler is speuding this

week with her parents, Prank Rush

and wite

Mrs Clem Shoemaker and daugh-
ters, of Creston, Montana are here

visiting friends.

Mrs, David Hardesty of Leesburg
visited her parents, Levi Ritter and

wife over Sunday,
Mrs. Cora Lee and sister of Paul-

din County, Obie, spent Sunday
with Geo, Vangundy’s of the old

town.

Ww. C. Elliott ia

weeks vacation. He

were at Indianapolis
visiting.

taking a two

and bis wife

over Suuday

Keeping Posted.

x oo8e,

in her own high chatrDabys rea the news.

Quite undismayed, she&#3 not afraid
Of the longest words that grow,

Nor cares ah whether the clerk of the
weat!

Decides 1 tt will rain or anow.

It_can but be, It seems to

ae she skipa an item of Wo
For fe febd ao fast thaf the reading

But - omits and then it&#3 through.

H politic views are hard
t I have my private notion,Fro the wrinkle that grows Just. over |.

her nose.

Ghe& planning a revolution!

Family Pride.

Mre. F. was doing her best to

amuse and entertain her strenuous

five-year-old grandson and name-

sake, Ford, being in turn every ani-
mal which his fancy dictated.

Finally, after unusual exertion, she

asked, “Does your Grandma M. play
with you this way?”

Drawing himself up proudly,
Ford replied, “I’d have you know,
my Gran’me M. is a perfect lady!”
—Harper’s Magazine _j poles.’

FELT THE VIBRATION.

A Bit of Play That Led to the Discov-

ery of the Phonog
d

ATs ago, vt

ing on «

re, he
small:

onsirt

rskin

b the hum v

The sheepski ii

agms did

not fulfill n’s expectations and

were disc arde thrown aside as

soon dis-corer that the sheep-
skin diaphragms in front of their
mouths and emitting a guttural
sound between the lips a peculiar
noise, approaching music, could be

produced.
In passing one of the men en-

gage in playing on.a diaphragm
one day Edison playfully attempted

to stop the noise b touching the

projecting metal pin with his finger
and had no sooner done so than he

started.

“Do that again,” said E
it was repeated, and again hi

ger touched the pin, to his evident

delight.
He went about for some time,

asking one after another of his as-

sistants to hum or sing against the

diaphragm, and finally he got them

to talk against it, he all the time

touching the pin lightly with his

finger.
inally he retired to his ‘do and

commence drawing diagrams to
new machinery, which hi

speedily made, and a few

the first phonograph was put to-

gether.
It was a crude affair, the pin

making an impression on the wax,

and it talked imperfectly; but it
did well enough to show Edison
that he was on the right track, and

he rapidly improved it.

A hundred men might have felt
the vibration of that pin at: iched
to the piece of sheepskin but it

took an Edison to instantly realize
that the vibration might be made
to indent a soft substance and be

susceptible af reproducing the ex-

act sounds of the human voice that

caus the different vibrations —

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Back Yard Vacation.

Agassiz tells us that he spent an

entire summer exploring his back

yard, A merchant sent him a check

for $1,000 and invited him to take

a trip to Europe. Agassiz replied
that he was too busy to yo to En-

rope, but propose to investig
the treasures of his kitchen garden.
He began at one corner of the gar-
den and fonnd a little stone that

held the outiine of a mollusk. Close

beside that stone was another that

had the section of a fern. He kept
on, working across the garden, and

after three months, by the Ist of

September, he finally reached the

opposite corner of the fence, The

great scientist kept his notes and

wrote out his studies with great
care. Later he published his vaca-

‘tion travels in a garden under the

title of “Elements of Zoology.”—
Christian Herald.

Knives, Forks and Spoons.

Our ancestors ate with their fin-
‘|

gers until 156 save for such aid

as each man’s weapon of defense

Jent him in cutting his meat. Then

table knives came in, and for a long
time a bit of wood was laid at th
plate to hold the food while it was

being cut. Forks did not come in

till 1611, introduced from Italy, the
land of culture and refinement. So

late as. 1680 knives, forks and

spoons were so scarce that in the
farmer class each guest was expect-

ed to bring his own. The farmer
and his wife sat with the servants

at the table; the children squatted
on the floor with the cats, dog and

fowls. The servants ate from a

wooden bowl, the masters from a

pewter plate, for crockery and

glass were unknown.—New Idea
‘Woman’s Magazine.

Puzzled by Wireless.

“Mistah Jenkins,” a:

negr of Atlanta of h
“would yo’ be so good,

T,
;

t

explain to me *bout:this w
ie

telegraph business I hears ’em

a-talkin’ “bout?”

“Why, certainly, Henry,” _re-

sponded the employer, “though I
can do so only in a general way, as

I myself know little of the subject.
The thizg consists in sending mes-

; Mentone, —tatiana,—

&

Apstracing a Specialty,

B.M. VanGilder,

DENTIST
PHONE 30

envto Indiana.

If you would
When you rf

now,

Al

you great

DR. F. G.
Ws South Buttatogstes

WARSAW. IND,

Jobo A Sloan Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan Esch
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Ceart,,
Loans Insuraaee

Warsaw

Se

—e—0—0--0—e—0-—0—0—e—e—0—8-¢

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorn -at-Law

=

-

- And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest anda small commission to

pay expenses.

he only CompAbstract Records in the County
Promptly Attended to,

Thoms Block

Warsaw, Indiana,

or

Our, BUGGIES seem

to Suit the

Peopl

Pricesifrom

$65.00.
to

$100.coe
A Lar Stock to

Select from

All Made in our

own Shops

Earl W. Conrad,
WARSAW, * INDIANA.

WINON TIM TAB -
(In Effect Dee. 1

Interurban Cars‘Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

North Bound
,

South Bound

7:5!

10:23 **

*Winona Flyer—Thru Car

tween Goshen and Indianapolis.
“*Thru Cars between Peru, War-

saw, South Bend and ichigan
City. C. O. Suturvan,

G. FL & AP.

be

ORAM&#39;

Ta Ca Wo

I make

&gt;

the Lighe Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST. Carriage on

the Road.

sages throu the air instea of

“Yassah. sai Henry; “I knows
*bout dat: but,-sah, what beats me

is how fasten’ the air to the
St Louis Republic.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing™ a
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House



SUCH A QUESTION.

State’s Attorney (examining tales-

man for jury)—If you considered this

man guilty would you send him to

the gallows?
Talesman (a politician)—What’s his

politics?

FREED FROM SKIN DISEASE

“Our boy was born in Toronto on

Oct. 13, 1908, and when three months

old a slight rash appeared on his

cheek. What appeared to be a wa-

ter blister would form. When it

broke, matter would run out, starting
new blisters until his entire face,
head and shoulders were a mass of

scabs and you could not see a par

ticle cf clear skin. Other parts of

his body were affected, but not to
such an extent. We tried about every

advertised remedy without avail, in-

deed some of them only added to his

suffering and one in particular, the
——— Remedy, almost put the infant

into convulsions. The family doctor

prescribed for him and told us to

bathe the baby in buttermilk. This
did not do any good, so we took him
to a hospital. He was treated as an

out-patient twice a week and he got
worse, if anything. We then called

in another doctor and inside of a

week the boy was, to all appearances,
cured and the doctor sald his work
was done. But the very next day it
broke out-as bad as ever.

“We decided that it could not be
cured and must run its course and 80

we just kept his arms bandaged to
his side to prevent his tearing his
flesh. We left Toronto and shortly
after our arrival in Duluth, the Cutt
cura Remedies were recommended.

We started using them in May, 1909,
and soon the cure was complete. You
would not think he was the same

child for Cuticura made his skin per
fectly clear and he is entirely free
from the skin disease. There has
been no return this time. We still
use only Cuticura Soap for baby&#
bath. Robert Mann, Proctor, Minn,
May 8, 1910.

If it were not for their long faces
some people have an idea the world

wouldn&#39;t know they were religious.

The Herb laxative,
comes constipation,
sick-headache and

Garfield Tea, over.

giving freed from
|

fac

God pays, but not every Saturday.
Alphonse Karr.

-§
-Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and_ all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all

th vit organs. Take it.
it today in usual liquid form orstiose tablets called Sarsataba
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LIBE I LICEN
MARRIAGE LAW&#39 INTENT HAS

BEEN IGNORED MANY YEARS,

IN A YEARAVERAG 1,000

Easy Matter for Girls Non-Residents

of Indiana to Get Licenses in Clark

County.—Other News of the State.

Jeffersonville—With the exception
wi the time James K. Marsh was cir-

cuit judge, clerks of*the Clark circuit

vourt have for many years construed

the law as to residence of the female

applicant for marriage license im a

iberal manner, as is shown by the

fact that outside of the six years of

yormer Judge Marsh&#39; stricter inter-

pretation of the law, the average num-

ber of marriage Icenses a year for

hiore than fifteen years has been far in

excess of one thousand in a county
with approximately thirty thousand

population. The number in the last

three years has steadily increased and

will probably reach 1,800 this year.

The favorite section quoted by the

clerks is No, 8371 of Burns’ Revised

Statutes of 1908, which reads as fol-

lows:

“Such license shall not be issued by
the clerk without the consent of the

parent or guardian, if there be any, if
the female be within the age of eigh-
teen or the male within the age of

twenty-one. When there is no parent
or guardian, resident within the state,
and the female has resided within the

county where license is sought to be

obtained for one month preceding such

application, Heense may issue.”
The local officials explain that the

second clause of this section only ap-

plies to those within the prohibited
ages of eighteen and twenty-one, and

when applicants for Hcense here are

within those ages they are always re-

quired to obtain such consent. The

following section pf the act refers to

the independent affidavit, and says:

“An affidavit of the facts are

quired to exist by the last preceding
section, made by some disinterested

person, shall be a sufficient justifica-
tion of the clerk in issuing any li-

cense.” The officials here maintain

that this is merely permissive and pro-

tects them absolutel. but that where

no doubt arises on the age score, the

presumption is in favor of the appli-
eants without the necessary affidavit

from a third party.
The section which the local officials

ha never fully recognized Is

|

No.

which is also a part of an act of

1

,
hall produce

license from a clerk of the circuit

‘ourt of the county in which the fe

male resides, directed to aay person

empowe by law to solemnize mar

.

and authorizing him to join to-

s therein named as

husband\ and wife.” This section is

apparently a dead in Clark

county.

letter

Te Reproduce Battle at Jalapa.
Wabash.—A reproduction of the bat-

Ue ‘of Jalapa, which was fought be-

tween United States troops and Miami

Indians near here in 1812, was agreed
on at a meeting here. Promoters of

the plan to make a park of the battle-

ground are interested in the project.
Plans were suggested for a sham bat-

tle in which surviving Indians and a

total of five hundred persons ma take

part.

Barn and 20 Horses Burned.

Tipton.—The large brick livery and

breeding barn of Van Powers, occupy-

ing half a square at Jefferson and East

streets, was destroyed by fire. Twenty
horses, including one Belgian and one

Petcheron stallion, owned by Va

Powers and Scott Vandevender, were

burned. The property is owned by
Mr. Duffey, a banker, at Burnettville.

The loss is probably $15,000.

Broken Hip Causes Aged Man’s Death

Noblesville—Dillavan Wilkins, age

94, the oldest man in Hamilton county,

ls dead, at his home northeast of this

city. He fell while getting out of bed

and broke his hip, which resulted in

his death in forty-eight hours, He

located on the lagd which he owned

at the time of his death early in the

sixties. A widow and six children

survive him.

Asks Saloon Men to Boycott Him,

Columbus.—Taylor Ross, known in

police circles here as “the wild man”

because he is so “wild” when intoxi-

cated, has circulated a petition among

local saloon-keepers, asking them not

to sell him liquor. ~ He completed the

work of seeing each saloon-keeper last

evening and every one in the city has

signed Ross is a hard working
man w sober.

Dog Lived Nearly Twenty Years.

EvansvillePug, said to be the old-

est pug dog in the city, is dead. The

dog belonged to Jacob Mayer, a sa-

loon-keeper, and was almost ‘twenty.
years old. The dog was sick eighteen

years ago, and Dr. Edward Linthicum

used a hot liniment on it. From that

flay to its death the dog never forgave
Or. Linthicum. For the last few years

the dog was blind,-and while lying in

front of its master’s place, of business

f Second street it could tell when Dr.

Linthicum passed on the other side of

the street and woul growl.

ISA BEE STINGS CURE

Farm Employe Applies Herolc ‘Treat:
ment to Drive Away. Pain, and

‘Now Can Dance,

Owensville——James Cross, a

employe, says h {s willing to testity
to the healing and curative aoeof a bee&# sting. Cross suffered with

rheumatism in the toes of one foot.
He was told that bee&# javelin would
chase away the rheumatic pains, and

h tried it. Cross captured twenty-five
bees, put them in a tight paper box,
cut an inch slit in one end, through
which he poked his toes, and waited
patiently for something to happen.

When the enraged bees saw five
human toes in front of them some-

thing happened very quickly. Sting,
ers dashed at the toes in great haste.

|

Cross made ugly faces and writhed,
but stayed with the game. At tho
end of two minutes the bee battery had

exhausted its ammunition, but when
Cross attempted to pull his toes out

of the box he found they had swollen
to three times their natural size. The ;

slit in the box was far too small and
he was forced to cut the box to pieces
before he could release himself.

“Did the remedy cure the rheuma-
tism?” he was. asked.

“Well, I can now do the Isadore
Duncan toe dance to a queen’s taste,

as all signs of rheumatic pains in my
toes have disappeared,” he replied.

Baby Born With a Tooth.
Elwood.—A baby -was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Lon Carpenter that had a

well developed tooth, When the
child failed to nurse and was plunged
into paroxysms, an investigation
showed that there was a tooth in the

lower jaw that lacerated the

and penetrated the upper gum when
the mouth: attempted to close. The
tooth was extracted, the child imme

diately took nourishment and seems

none the worse for its strange experi-
ence. It is the first child ever born

in this vicinity with a full tooth in its

head. The father will have the little
molar mounted for a watch charm,

Sold Liquor; Never Drank.
Fort Wayne.—Though he had been

engaged in the sale of liquor, first as

a saloon-keeper and later as the trav:

eling representative of a local brew-

ing concern for more than

years, Michael F. Belger, age 53, who

had never tasted liquor. He was wide-

ly Known in the northern part of Indi-

ana. He came to Fort Wayne from
Charlotte, Mich., in 1888, and in 1893

was the owner of the Fort Wayne
baseball team in the old Tri-state

league.

Deny Marriage Is Failure.

Lafayette—When Frederick Gobat,
a Buck Creek farmer, was married
here recently to Mrs, May Davis, they

answered in the negative, the old que:

tion, ‘Is marriage a failure?” It was

Mrs. Davis&#39; sixth marriage and

fifth for Mr. Gobat. The bri

three husbands by death and two w

divorced.

wives

by

death, and one \

They are both more than

ald, Thomas Fietd, city
formed the ceremony.

los

re

divorced,
|

Xty years

judge, per

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Tipton.—The board of county com

missioners has selected Joseph Rayl,
farmer, of Jefferson township, to sux

ceed C. W. Middleton as the super
tendent of the county poor farm Sey

tember 1.

Evansville—Smashi: the front wiu

dow of the office of the

,

Vanderburg
Ice Cream company here/ car-

ried away a cash register, valued at
175.

amount of money.

Greenburg.—Charles Richards, who

was badly burned by a live wire, has

a chance of recovery. Although some

of his fingers were burned off and his

body seprehed and blistered from neck

to waist, he has regained conscious+

ness, and physicians say he may re-

over. Several fingers will have to bo

amputated.
Vincennes.—Before two runaway ens

gines on the Baltimbre & Ohio South-

western railroad could get under head-

way, William F. Minds, a railroad

man, boarded them, found the ai

brakes defective and stopped the locas

/motives by steam. When he got tha

engines under control they were en+

tering the main track and probably
would have met a fast St. Louis-New
York freight train, which was due.

Leaking throttles caused the run-

away.

Newcastle——Some time
the Henry County Fish and Gamo

Protective association was organized
in this city it was reported that refuse

from several factories was getiing into
the streams and that hundreds of fish
had been killed, especially south of the

city, in Blue river. Deputy game war-

dens secured samples of water ‘aud
turned it over to H. E. Barnard for

analysis, and a report was received
from the state game and fish commis-

sioner that the samples examined
showed gross pollution.

Connersville-—The case of the state
vs. Ernest E. Jones, charged with

stealing a car load of live stock owned
by his father. J. B. Jones, Sr., was con-||

tinued the third time because of tho
illness of the father. Jones was ar-

rested at the Indianapolis stockyarda
recently.

Greenfield——A family reunion waa

held at the country home of Henry B.

Wilson, age 85, of this city. by hig

children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren on his birthday. He is

the father of eighteen children, has

fifty grandchildren and forty-eight

great-grandchildren.

ago when

The register contained a smad
|

| Mrs.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Frank Harmon and their

|

Miss Harmon,

1N ART CIRCLES.

eZ a

First Artist—How is he as a sculp-
tor?

Second Artist—Oh! he cuts quite a

agure.

Couldn&#39; See the Resemblance.

They have been joking Assistant
Treasurer James A, Mathews of the

Guardian bank, on his resemblance to

President Taft, and Mr. Mathews has

steadily refused to be annoyed there-

by. So the jokers subsided and the

Joke died a natural death,
Until the other night, when Mr. and

Mathews dined together with

little daughter, when the Taft resem-

blance was revived. Turning to young
Mr. Mathews asked

whether she, too, thought he looked
like the president.

Dorothy studied long and earnestly.

| The she answered:

tongue |
ot in the face, Uncle Jim.”-

Cleveland Leader.

a Gag.
Miss Lillian B. Rowe, at an adver

tisement writers’ dinner in Denver,
said of the harem skirt:

“It will soon be so widely worn that

,
the old gag, perpetrated in the “40s on

twenty |

died of Bright’s disease in this city,
|

the |

The bridegroom lost three

men, may profitably be revived for

«women victims.

“Some sharper, you know, will re-

vive the gag by advertising in the
Ladies’ Own—

“Send $1 and learn how to keep
your harem skirt from becoming
tringed at the bottom.’

“Thousands of dollars will pour in,

and to each victim the sharper will

vepl:

‘Wear knickers.’

He Got the Pass.
“I want a pi

“Pass? You&#39;r not entitled to a

You are not an employe.

free transportation can be granted to

“necessary caretakers of live stock,

and fruit.’ Well, I&# going on

p with an aunt that’s a hen—

your poultry; a girl that’s a

there&#39 your fruit; and a

that’s a mule—there’s your

live stock. Gimme a pass.”—The Way-
Bill.

Dress.

If a man prefers the kind of clothesin
can jump into and wears another

only under compulsion;
While a woman prefers such clothes

as she cannot put on without toil and

trouble a the expenditure of time,
and will unless under compulsion,

wear nothing else;

Then what of permanent equality is

it going to avail for the law to call the

sexes back to the tape and start them

all over again?—Puck.

it Makes Weak Wom ana
and Sick Women Well.

This conreecription’ att eiefaicerath

to let every one kno
contains, a compl b is of

aD BEGG

©

COULD HEAR

Incident That Struck Householder as

Being Along Slightly Humor+

ous Lines.

“Many funny things happen in a

flat during the course of a few

months,” said a Milwaukee flat dwell:
|

er, “but one of the best things I ever

saw happened yesterday.
“I was suddenly roused from my

slumber by three loud knocks on the
door. Jumping to my feet and into a

bathrobe, I hastened to see what was

Wanted. I opened the door in time

to see a young fellow half way up the

flight to the next floor.

“Hello, there!’ I yelled at him.

“He turned around, hastened back
and handed out a small envelope,
pointing to the inscription. I glanced

at it. It was an appeal for ald be-

cause the applicant was deaf and

dumb.

“Say, I was mad enough to kick him

down stairs. Then the joke struck

me and I slammed the door in his face

and went back to bed laughing.”

HARD ON CHOLLY.

Greece paven,

Cholly Chumpleigh — Would you
leave your happy home for me?

Miss Caustique—Yes, if I saw you

coming and the back door

locked.

The Worth of the Voice.

How wonderful is the human voice!

It is indeed the organ of the soul!

The intellect of man sits enthroned

visibly upon his forehead and in his

eye, and the heart of man is written

upon his countenance. But the soul

reveals itself in the voice only; as

God revealed himself to the prophet of

old in the still, small voice, and in

the voice from the burning bush. The

soul of man is audible, not visible. A

sound alone betrays the flowing of the

eternal fountain, invisible to man.—

Longfellow: Hyperion.

wasn&#3
|

Chew Bem

—&gt;

Jiggs—That marriage broker was to
get 10 per cent. of the girl’s estate for

arranging a match with a French mar

quis, but he did better than that—he
took it aeWigss—

Meee Merr the girl himself.

A Heartless Father,
“I need some help with my house-

hold duties,

when her husband came home the

other night.
“What&#39; the matter with our daugh-

ter?” the husband wanted to know.

“Our daughter? The idea! Why
Jim, you know she’s awfully delicate,
and she would die if she had to do

any household work. She has her

school, and
“And what? Her teacher’s report

shows that she isn’t doing a bit of
school work.”

“But she is the star member of her

basketball team, and you know she is

eager to take the prize at the gym-

nasium contest But that’s just like

a man—wanting a delicate girl to en

gage in rough, hard labor. Be asham-

ed of yourself, Jim Jenkins! You

have no feeling.”

Historic Event Celebrated.

Australia recently commemorated
the one hundred and forty-first anni

versary of Captain Cook&#3 grst land

ing. It was in 1770 that H. M. S. En

deavor, a barque of 370 tons, entered

the inlet first called Sting Rays Har

bor, but afterwards Botany Bay, from

the beauty and variety of the plants
growing about its shore. The vessel

remained eight days, and before she
left the British flag was hoisted. Ag
is the custom on each recurring annt

versary, the flag was again unfurled
upon the spot where it was first dis-

played, and was saluted by the guns
of the warships in the harbor.

Do not expect a friend to ask of

you; anticipate his need—Socrates.

(A short human-interest story written by C. W. Post for the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.)

Some Day Ask

Your Physicia
To tell you the curious story of how the mind

affects the digestion of food.

I refer to the condition the mind is in, just

before, at the time, or just following the taking
of food.

df he has been properly educated (the major-

ity have) he will help you understand the curious

machinery of digestion.

To start you thinking on this taterest
subject, I will try to lay out the plan inageneral

way and you can then follow into more minute

details.

Pawlow (pronounce Pavloff) a famous Russian Phy-
sician and Chemist, experimenting on some dogs, cut

into the tube leading from the throat to the stomach.

‘They were first put under chloroform or some other
anaesthetic and the operation was painless. They were

kept for months in very good condition.

When quite hungry some un-appetizing food was

placed before them and, although hunger forced them

.
it was shown by analysis of the contents of the

stomach that little if any of the digestive juices were

f

to eat,

Then, in contrast, some raw meat was put where they
couldn’t reach it at once, and a little time allowed for

the minds of the dogs to “anticipate” and create an ap-
‘When the food was finally given them, ther de-

voured it ravenously and with every evidence of sat-

1 was passed out into a dish teroustomach. It was

petite.

istaction. The foo
the opening before it reached e

found to be mixed with “Ptyalin” the alkaline jui of
the mouth, which is important for the first step in di-

Then an analr was made of the contents ofgestion.

the

who

stomach, into which no food had entered.

shown that the digestive fluids of stomach were flowing
freely, exactly as if the desirable food had entered.

It was

aa

eS
This proved that it was not the presence of food

which caused the digestive juices te flow, but the flow

was caused entirely and alone as a result of the action
of the mind, from “anticipation’*

One dog continued to eat the food he liked for over

an hour believing he was getting it into his stomach,
whereas, not an ounce went there; every part

out through the opening and yet all this time the di-

gestive juices flowed to the stomach,
quickly digest food, in response to the curious orders of

the mind. :

wo

article went

prepared to

Do you pick up the lesson?

Unappetizing food, that which fails to create mental

anticipation, does

juices to flow, whereas, food that is pleasing to the

‘sight,

and h to the mind,

will

cause

the

complicate
machinery of the body to prepare in a wonderful way

for its digestion.

not cause the necessary digestive

How natural, then, to reason that one should sit down

then follow with a bow! of crisp, lightly browned, thin
bits of corn like Post Toasties, add a sprinkle of sugar
and some good yellow cream and the attractive, appetiz-
ing picture cannot escape your eye and will produce the

condition of mind which causes the digestive juices
nature has hidden in mouth and stomach, to come forth

and do their work.

These digestive juices can be driven back by a mind
oppressed with worr;

agreeable appearance of food placed before one.

Solid facts that are worthy the attention of
esteems prime

_valua asset in the game of

y, hate, anger or dislike of the dis-

anyone
health ae ama ‘happin as i

“There&#39; a Reaso for saying “Th Memory Lingers’”? when poeree is

started with POST TOASTIES.
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A MARVELOUS RECOVERY.

How a Chronic Invalid Regain
Perfect Health.

Mrs. Ray Trusner, 30 West Third
St. New Albany, Ind., says: “Kidne
disease had rendered me a chronic in-
valid. I lay in bed unable to move

hand or foot. My
right limb was swol-

len to twice normal
size. I looked the

picture of death and

my case puzzled the

doctors. The kidney
secretions were high-

ly colored and scald-

e terribly. Marked improvement fol-

lowed the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

In six weeks I was a well woman. My
friends and relatives marvel at my

recovery.”
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s.

atorekeepers everywhere.
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

A magazine poet refers to a baby
in the house as a wellsprung of pleas-

ure. According to his thegry triplets
would be

a

delug

FRE
ADVIC
T WOM

‘Women sufferi from any form of
{ness are invite to prom com-
municate with Mrs. am at Lynn,

ss, Alllettersare rec openread and answered women.

Never has she jpub-lishe testimoni or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never
sllowed these confidential letters to

get out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of em in

their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. Pinkham has tos draw
from, it is more than possible that she

has gained the very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothi in Te.

turn except your good will, and her
advice has helpe thousa
any woman, rich or poor, should be
glad to take advantage of this gener.
ous offer of assistance. Addres eePinkham, care of Lydia

E.
Pink!

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman, ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page
Text Book. It is nct a book for
general distribution, as it is too

expensive. It is free and only
ebtainable by mail. Write for

it teda;
— es

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

zz

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Doel

_
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If you are a sufferer from this

most aggravating disease you

can be permanently CURED -without

the use of knife. Delay Is dangerous.
Write DR. WELLS, 22 Ray Bldg., Pt.

‘Wayne, Ind., for FREE trial treatment.
=

has the Company |

OT QU 19
Report Shows Gain of Two Hun-

dred Over 1909.

DESERTION LEADS CASES

Marion County First In Number of

Decrees With 598 to Wives and

170 to Husbands—Ohio Ranks

Lowest With One,

Indianapolis.—There were 4,632 dl-

vorces granted ill-mated wives and

husbands in Indiana during 1910, ac-

cording to statistics compiled in the

office of the state statistician and an-

nounced. There were only 30,677
marriage licenses issued during the

year—scarcely (more than six times

the number of{ divorces. The latter

figures are regarded in excess, be-

cause some licegses issued were never

used.

Of the divorces granted, the wives

had much the better of the afgument
collectively. Legal separations were

granted to women in 3,475 cases,

while men asked freedom in only
157 cases, according to the figures.

The statistician’s office has compared
the total number of divorces granted
and marriage licenses issued with

those of 1909, 1908, 1907 and 1906.
The divorces granted in 1909 were

almost 200 less than those granted
last year. They reached 4,494, with
the wives winning the cases in 3,169

instances and the husbands in 1,025
cases. The total number of marriage

Neense granted in 1909 was 28,525.
For 1908 the total number of divorces

granted was 4,253. The wives won

in 3,136 cases and the husbands in

1,117. The total number of marriage
licenses issued amounted to 26,990 in

1908.

In 1907

lowe
the figures for both were

Wives obtained decrees in

cases and husbands in 1,013,
maki the total number of divorces

granted during the year 3,980. The

marriage licenses were much more

aumerous than in the preceding year,

due, it is said at the state statisti-
cian’s offlce, to the panic of 1908.

p total number for 1907 reached

In 190 the total number of

only 3.669, of which

2,795 were granted women and 874 to

causes of divorces granted
been tabulated for 1910 from all

the counties by the state official&#39;s of-
| fice and they follow, specifying to

which party the wa granted:
Avandonment (wife) —

Abandor ment (hus and 28
cases.

Adultery (wife)—164 case.

Adultery (husband)—
Criminal Conviction

es.

‘riminal Conviction (husband)—
cases.

“
casGrv

cases.

(wife)—45

Treatment

—

(wife)—1,338

Troatment (husband)—432

unkenness (wife)—387 cases.

Drunkenness (husband)—36 cases.

Failure to Provide (wife)—608
cases.

| Failure to

None

Other Causes (wife)—179 cases.
Other Causes (husband)—91 cases.

Marion county led in the number
of divorces granted with 598 to wives

and 170 to husbands. Vigo was next

with a total of 220 divorces. Then

came Vanderburg with 220, Madison
with 176, Allen with 171, St. Joseph
with 270, Delaware with 147, Grawith i122 and Cass with 115.

Ohio county won the biue ribb
ior harboring least domestic infelicity.
Only one divorce was granted there

during the year, accor to the re-

ports.

Provide (husband)—

Additional Game Preserves.

Although ‘George W. Miles, state
fish and game commissioner, an-

noftinced some time ago that he would
not attempt the establishment of ad-

ditional game preserves until the ex-

periments now being tried on the

present preserves had an opportunity
to show whether they would produce
good results, he has announced that
he will during the coming season es-

tablish several additional preserves in

various counties in the northern part
of the state. Preston H. Miles, son
of the commissioner, it is understood,
is to have charge of the work of es-

tablishing the preserves. The state.
new has more than 300 preserves,
where experiments with Hungarian
partridges are being carried on. -

Mr. Miles has prepared to take

about 3,500 small-mouth bass from the
Allisonville and Riverside hatcheries

for distribution in Johnson, Morgan,
Henry and Rush counties. Prepara-
tions were made for automobile par-
tles to distribute the fish, which are

called fingerlings because of their be-

ing about the size of an average man’s

fingers.

Patents for Indiana Inventors.

Patents have been issued to Indi-

anians as follows: Charles Futter-
knecht, J. A. Roth and A. T. Maenche,
Mishawaka, sole protector for boots

and shoes; N. Hadley, Indianap-
olis, means for clearing obstructed
drain pipes; Thomas G. Kelso, New
Salem, husking machine, also corn

rvest hit W. Mun-

cie, transmission device; Edward C.
Mead, Elkhart, attachment for lad-

der; Joseph O. Morrison, Anderson,
speed measure; Charles Pence, North

Manchester, rotary stear engine t

46 DIV IN Member of State Board Are Named.

Governor Marshall appointed a

ae of candidates for places
te

Richmond, reappoint aa, mem

of the state board of dental examin-
ers to serve two years from June 27.
Governor Marshall appointed Robert

L. Kelly, president of Earlham col-
lege, on the state board of education,
to succeed himself, the term to run

through three years, beginning May

1, 1911, The appointment is a tech-
nical one, inasmuch as the president

of Earlham college is listed among

the members of the state board of

education, whoever holds the presi-
dent’s chair at the college.

L. M. Sniff of Angola was appoint-
ed to succeed George Nichol of An-

derson on the board of trustees of

the Epileptic Village at Newcastle.
The term dates fro March 15, 1911,
and continues for’four years. On the
board of trustees. for the Northern

|
heat of argument her husband might

Hospital for the Insane at Logansport, |
Governor Marshall named: Moses Ep-

stein of Frankfort to succeed W. A.

Morris of Frankfort, the term to run

for four years from April 10, 1911.
Two members of the board of trus-

tees of Purdue university were

nounced. William V. Stuart of Lafa:
ette was named to succeed Henry A

Miller of Montmorenci, and Samuel
M. Foster of Fort Wayne will
ceed Judge Andrew A. Adams

Columbia City. The terms date from
| en W

July, 1, and continue for six years. |

These appointments are among those

on the Purdue board which the gov-
ernor makes irrespective of nomina-

tions from other soufces, by which a |

number of the board members are

appointed.
™

Mrs. Jacob P. Dunn of Indianapolis
Was appointed a member of the board
of trustees of the Indiana woman&#39;
prison with Mrs, Fannie McKinnie
McKee of Indianapolis. The latter

was named to succeed herself. Miss

| afraid he can never pitch again, so his

‘SE ALLEN’
| the Antiseptic powder to

Etta Houck of Ossian and Mrs. Paul
|

Poynter of Sullivan were named to

succeed Mrs. Alice E, Waugh of Tip-
ton and Mrs. Nettie Adams Wilson of

Lafayette.
years, dating from April 10, 1711.

Dr. O. L. Boor of Muncie was reap-

pointed on the board of veterinary
examiners by the governor, and Dr.

C. L Fleming of Terre Hatte was

named to succeed George G. Ferling
of Richmond.

Lace Bugs Stripping Trees.

The lace bug is working havoc to

buckeye trees in the northern part
of Indianapolis and Marion county,

according to Benjamin W. Douglass.
state entomologist. The bugs do not

other kind

said Mr. Douglass. but the

unusual increase in their-number is

resulting in many buckeye trees be-

ing stripped of leaves.

Diseussing habits of the bug and
the manner in which it lives ard

works, Mr. Douglass said:
“Last, season a few

in the north part of

were attacked by the lace bug and

some damage was done. This season

the pest has reappeared in enormous

numbers and threatens to defoliate
|

all of the buckeye trees in the resi-

dence part of town. Last year the

damage was done later in the sum-

mer, but this season the bugs have

thehad a good start and some of
trees have had a good start and

trees that I have had under observa-
tion are completely free from leav
at this time.

“The lace bug belongs to the order

Hemiptera, or true bugs. .
These in-

seets obtain food by sucking it from

the tissues of the plant on which they
are feeding, and, like the San Jose

scale, they must be fought with some

spray material.

Underwriting Pian Opposed by Agents
Member of the Indiana Association

of Local Fire Insurance Agents, at

the meeting at Indianapolis, adopted
a resolution declaring against the

creation of so-called underwriting
agencies by some of the fire com-

panies. The matter came up on the

ma Indianapolis
association of local agents. The In-

dianapolis agents denounced the un-

derwriting agency plan and pledged
themselves, through the adoption of

the resolution, that they would refuse

to represent a company which had

more than one agent within the juris-
diction of the association.

The matter was also referred by
the Indianapolis association to the

state association for action and the

state association adopted the follow-
ing resolution:

Resolved, That the Indiana Asso-

ciation of Local Fire Insurance Agents
Delieves the increasing tendency of

the fire insurance companies to

create the so-called underwriting

agencies by_a single company or two

or more companies with such annex

or underwriting agency operated as a

separate company is detrimental to

the best interests of the local agent
and is in direct opposition to good
practices of insurance business and

that all underwriting agencies,

_

an-

nexes or alliances should be discon-

tinued.

License Clerk to Named.

.
R. Hooton of the state bureau of

inspection will confer with Governor

Marshall as. soon az the chief execu-

tive returns to Indianapolis from

Crawfordsville concerning the ap-

pointment of a license clerk in the

new bureau. Edward Bond of Marion

J

a

ames the eeraid He

Marsh by many of th labor unions of

Maren. At the conference with the

governor it will be decided when the

other officials of the new department
will take office +

Those-terms are for four
|

| firmly

| nourish the will

buckeye trees
|

Indianapolis |

HA BEEN SILENT SUFFERER

Subordinate Officer the Recipient of

Hints Intended for Hi

Superior.

A sea captain’s wife tells this atd
of a maiden woman, sister of one of
the owners of the ship on which, she
once made a long voyage. She had
very decided opinion on most matters,
and she and the captain had many
spirited arguments at the dinner table.

The captain’s wife, a meek, submis-
sive little soul, fearing that in the

Say something to offend their august
Passenger, was in the habit of kick-

ing him on the shins to hint at moder-
ation. Nevertheless, all these remind-

ers passed unheeded.
One day she administered a more

vigorous kick than usual, and noticed
an expression of pain flit across the

fa of the mate, who sat opposite
er.

“Oh, Mr. Brown,
shin?” she asked.

“Yes, Mrs, Blaikie,&qu said the mate,
meekly, “hit’s been my shin hall the

voyage, ma’am.”—Youth’s Companion.
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Ou Compl Protectio Polic
Protects against natural death, doubles the payment

in the event of accidental death. Provides for sus-
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event of total disability.
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nerative contracts for men

who can “Do Things.”
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Good Clothes for Little Prices

OUR’E going to have an opportunity now to get a good Suit

at a low price.

Wev’e taken all of the odds and ends of our $25and $22
Hart Schaffner @ Marx

fine suits and marked them $20, They were great values at the

original prices and are certainly exceptional at $20.

S15
We&#39; not overlooked the man who wants to pay less money

All ot the odd and ends of our regular $18 and $16.50

suits, many of them are Hart Schaffner. & Marx make, reduced to

for a suit.

$15
Don’t overlook this chance to do yourself a favor. There are not a

great many of these suits and they won&# last long at these prices.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
- Clothes Manhattan Shirts,

Imperial Hats-

The
Warsaw,

GLOBE,
Indiana.

WEIGHING A SUNBE
Seale Beam So Delic

a Ray of Lig
Will Affect It.

Measuring the distances of stars! of the tree

and planets seems wonderful

enough, but weighing them appears)
at first thoug an impossibility.
But all this ha beea aecomn
and more too.

mechanical science have brought
about great changes in weig

‘The refinements of

methods. Everythi is weighe t o
day. The architect before “puttin
up his thirty or forty story build-

:

North Indiana News.

(Continued From First Page.)

tree west of Silver Lake. A limb

struck his head. A

sharp twig punctured his lung and

the main trunk of the tree broke

three of his ribs.

W have received a neatly print-
ed invitation to attend the ‘Busi-

ness Men’s Rally Day” meeting at

Silver Lake next Sunday, to be held

under canvas on Main street.

ing calculates to a ton th toial| Rev, A.B. Kline of Bluffton will

weight of the whole mass. The make the address, and a chorus of

bridge builder works out in advance! jusiness men of Noblesville will

the weigh of his suspension bridge] rarnich the music.
and then calculates the stresses and

margin of load capacit it can safe-

ly carry. The marine architect must

ealculate to a nicety the weight and

water displacement of hi iron

ship long before the keel is laid.

An error

of

a few tons might easily}
make the ship a failure,

But all t weighing achigve-
ments are s:m}

pare to the work chi a}

sunbeam, a ray of light or some

visible en~. have been con-

structed for this

little short of magical.

si college, London. there is a pair
of scales that will weigh a seven-

thousand-millionth of an ounce.

These are employed for weighing
invisible gases and even sunbeams

and rays of light. It seems impos-
sible that a ray of light fhoul have

weight, but these senditi scales
will demonstrate it.

The scales are kept in a small un-

derground chamber made of metal,
and the room is slways in semi-

darkness, for the light and the heat

caused by it affect the delicate
beam. The scale beam is only a few

inches long and is made of silica,
as glass is too sensitive to heat to

be of use. It is a mere cobweb-like

roachine, and when one enters the

scale room the alteration in the

temperature causes the beam to

move. The operator must wait for

an hou in total darkness and si-
lence to make a reading of the

scale. Even when th electric bulb

is turned on th sensitive scale feels

the vibration of the air caused by
the light. The tiny tray of the scale
contains a glas tube, and into this

some imprisoned gas is placed for

weighing. In spite‘of the delicacy
of the scale and its wonderiul bal-

ance, the gas weighs so little that to

the eye no motion of the beam is

visible, but a ray oflight is focused

upon a mirror and thence upon a

graduated scale six feet away. The

weight of the tabe of gas is record-

ed on this scale and the mignified
result easil read. The record may
show only one ‘seven-thousand-mil-

lionth of an ounce, the total weight
of the whiff of gas.— Ethel-
bert Walsh in Washington Star.
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Worsaw.
J. F. Pyle died at the county in-

firmary last Suaday.

Mrs. Rachael Shank of Warsaw,

jaged 67, died Monday.

Daniel Fancil, of near Warsaw,
and crude com-| age 60, dropped dead Monday.

Warsaw-has passe an ordinance

to muzzle the Jogs from June 1, to

yurnose which are|
October Ist, to keep them from go-

At Univer-| ing mad. They sbould also muzzle

their boozers to keep them from go-

ing to Pierceton and Milford.

eee

Winona

Joba Motto is the newly appoint:
ed fish eommissioner for Winooa

Lake.

The heavy rain of Friday made

it impossible to give any part of the

Mardi Gras display that had been

planned for Winona Lake, and

many people were disappointed, but

the soaking rain way a good thing,
just the same, and bas done won-

ders toward freehening u the flora

and verdure of the park.

The next two weeks at Winona

will be given to preparations for
-

the season opening, which occura

Sunday, July 2, with two sermons

by Dr. Charles Little and Prof. E.

O. Excell in charge of the music.

On Tuesday, the Fourth of July,

egme the patriotic lake displays.
Then comes the big aviation di

play on Jnly 14, when Glenn A.

Curtiss himself will.be on the pro-

gram for flighte in his hydro-aero-
plane. , See article en same _else

where.

SUMM SPRAYI
Protects your Fruit. It should be

done now.

REX LIME &a SULPHUR

SOLUTION and REX ARSE-
NATE OF LEAD, will give

ome
Perfect fruit.

Write for directions, ete., or see

Shafer & Goodwin, of Mentone.

TOL RE SPR GO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

|

Missed Them Well.

There are always two ways of

telling the truth. The man wh told

the king that he would outlive all}

his subje understood human na-
ture far more than the man who}

was put to death for declaring to|
the same monarch that all his sub-

jects would die before him. The

gamekeeper in Francis Pigon’s
“Odds and Ends” also had the gift

of presenting th pleasantest side of

a fact.

A certain noble lord was a very
bad shot. One day, after a particu-
larly discouraging exhibition of his

bungling, he said to the keeper:
«Now, my man, tell me the truth.

Did you ever see any one who shot

as badly as do?”

“Oh, yes, my lord,” returned the

keeper. “I’ve seen worse shots than

your lordship. Your lordship
misses the birds so clean.”—Youth’s

Corfipanion

FRE $1.0 BO
Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,
with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911.

dealer about this offer.

HORTON MFG. CO.

Bristol, Conn.

Ask your

A Goo Paint for Many Purposes

EVERJET
ELASTIC PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protective

pain for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out.

A

fine paint for all smooth-surfaced roofings

Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep
a can of this

Elastic Paint

paint handy

Free booklet on

request

BARRETT MANUFACTURIN CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

finally made a successful motor-pro-

H T LAT
BOAT-AIR FLYING MACHINE THE

ONLY NEW FORM OF

AERONAUTICS.

BALLOONIN IS AGEI GAME

Glenn H. Curtiss This Year Will Do

a Seashore Trick for Inland Peo-

ple—Will Use His Newest Form of

Air Craft at Winona.

Contrary to the common opinion,

air-sailing is not a new, but a very old

game. Long ago it was discovered

that a bag, filled with gas, would

soar toward the clouds, and many

years ago men first risked their lives

in this old, yet ever interest pur.

suit.
It is not airsailing, bu aeroplaning

that is new. There is a vast differ~

ence between the two. Ballooning is

accomplished with a bag of gas that

is lighter than the lewer air currents,

and therefore tends to go upward,
while the aeroplane glides gracefully
into the air because it is propelled. It

is heavier than air. If the motor stops
the bird-like airship crashes to the

ground.
But even aeroplaning has become a

well-defined science, and the element

of danger in it is greatly reduced. Ac

cidents now are attributed to careless-

ness or ignorance to a large extent. It
}.

is only the very newest forms of this

sport that now attracts the greatest
attention—that of navigating with the

hydro-aeroplane—that of jumping from

the air down to the surface of the

water, and then rising again into the

air.

This feat has been accomplished but

rarely. Qne of the most famous flights

was made by McCurdy, who attempted

to navigate the air from Key West to

Havana, and who alighted in the wa-

ter just outside Havana harbor. Dem-

onstrations were also made at the

Cataline islands for the navy. These

two mark the most noted attempts of

the kind, and both were performed far

away from the inland, and to a large
extent in parts of the world where

only a few witnessed them. It has re-

mained, indeed, for Glenn H. Curtiss

to give the first inland demonstrations.

His first flights will be made July 14

at Winona Lake, Ind.

Winona Lake has made it a fixed

purpose to demonstrate to the public
the newest of al) things, while it gives
the public the newest of lectures, the

best of music, the novelties of science |

and magic, and holds, in short, for its

high aim, the uplifting of the public
vision.

It was in accordance with this pur-

pose that Glenn H. Curtiss was con-

tracted with to demonstrate to. the

people of the Inland what very few of

the coastwise states have seen—a

demonstration of the boatair ma-

chine, the hydro-aeroplane.
Curtiss is the man who invented

the Curtiss biplane. He is one of

the most famous of aviators. When-

ever an aviation meet is mentioned,
the name of. the Curtiss biplane is

found. The Wright brothers—who

by the way are native Hoosiers and

were born near Fairmount, Ind—are

perhaps the most famous of the

birdmen. The Wrights began their

work on the farm owned by their

father in Grant county, Ind. Curtiss

began his work as a messenger boy.
And of the history of the work of

the three men, it is likely that Cur

tiss really laid the more substantial

foundation for his future inventions.

Curtiss was not lazy, but he was

constantly working on an easier way

of doing things. When yet a boy he

conceived the idea of making a mo-

toreycle. He worked out a plan, and

pelled bicycle. Later this invention

was placed on the market, and still

later Curtiss broke the world’s rec

ord for speed by traveling a meas-

ured mile at Ormond Beach, Fia., in

262-5 seconds. A comparison of that
time and the time made by automo

Diles, will. show that Curtiss, four

ago, was traveling in a very pf

fast class of speed-makers. The

motoreyele in which he performed
this feat was made by himeelf.

machines, and he

pense. His filghts will take place in

the afternoon of July 14 at Winona

Lake, and will be one of the biggest
features of the week. The whole

‘week, however, will be of more: than
ordinary. interest. It’ will be “health

GREAT and prosperous king
in Jerusalem was Uzziah. He

made a good beginning, was

reverential toward God and

put his capital and the remainder of

his Kingdom inte a good condition for

defense against enemies. When think-

ing of the wars’of Israel we are to re-y
member that this nation for a time’

represented God&# rule in the earth in

a sense that no other nation ever did,

either before or after them.

Israel&#39;s kings were’ anointed by Di-

vine commission and authority, fa

were no other kings, and they were

said to “sit upon the Throne of the *

Kingdom of the Lord.” as no other

kings before or since have held domin-
jon. “Theirs was not. however, the
Kingdom of God for which we pray,
“Thy Kingdom come; thy will be done

on earth,” but merely a preparators¢
arrangement with the typical Israelites.

He Shall Reign For a’ Thousand Years

God’s Kingdom will really come to

earth after Messiah shall establish it.

For a thousand

years He shall

reign to uplift
thé bumble ané

to bless all who

seek righteous-
ness and to pun-
ish and correct

all others and

finally to destroy
the ‘incorrigible
in the Second

Death. It was,

therefore. quite
dn line with the

arrangements of

that time that the kings of Israel and

Judah should forty and strengthen
themselves and defend the land which

the Almighty bad specially given to

their nation.

The truthfulness of our text was il-

lustrated in King Uzziah when his

fame had spread abroad and he began
to feel his greatness. Pride came in;
he forgot that be was merely the

Lord&#39 representative in the kingdom.

Having accomplished great things
from a political and military stand-

point, Uzziah essayed to & religious
distinction, He evidently felt that

@od was proud of him and would

very pleased to have him enter the

temple after the manner of the priests
and offer incense at the Golden Altar.

He knew of the rules governing the

temple and its service, but considered

himself above them. He would go.¢éa
ect to God and not, recognize
priest.

There Is but the One Way of Appeoach
to God

Many successful people fall into the

same error of supposing that their

suecess in business or in politics, their

brilliancy of mind. or their polish of

education are the only requisites in

the sight of Jehovah. They feel that

if they go to Church and acknowledge
God. God should be very proud to

have them and. of course. should give
them the first place in everything.
This is a mistake. The great King

Eternal. “the Lofty One that inhab-

iteth Eternity.” has rules and regula-
tions governing all attempts to ap-

proach Him. There is the one way of

approach and no other.

King Uzziah knew of the Divine ar-

Tangement, that his prayers as incense

could be offered to the Almighty on the

“Golden Altar” only by the priest, 50

those .who now

is the great angi
typical Priest

whom

communication

- under condem-
nation should

week,” when addreases will be deliv-| U
ered by Dr. J. H. Kellogg, Dr. David
Paulson, Louise&#3 McIntyre and a

number of others who have made the

new ideas of health subjects their

specialty.

Replete With Music.

Music at Winona Lake this season

1a the best that the assembly ever hat

ganizations in the country will ap-

pear.
:

Has Sixty Lecturers.

Sixty lecturers will take part in the

‘Winona assembly program this year.

Many of these are straight lectures,
Many are amusing, many are illus-
trated and many others border on the
form of lecture than is ee a. lecture

at all, but an

enable the cultivation
fruits of the Spirit.
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HOME-

WEE

A Enthusias Meeti an

Arranghm Beg Fo

Th Bigg Tim Eve

AUG. 30, TO SEPT. 2.

‘Now Send the Word to Your

Friends Ex erywhere.
The business men and citizens of

Mentone were well represented at a

meeting held at the Gazxrri: cftice

Tuesday afternoon for the purpose

of making preliminary arrangements
for our annual Home-Coming time.

The question of making the home-

‘coming a permanent annual. event

véas discussed and approved and the

followiug officers were elected’ to

serve until their successors were

elected and daly qualified: A. C.

Manwaring chairman, ©. M, Smith

secretary and C. W. Shafer treasur-

er. These officials were made an

executive committee,

The following committee on

finance was chosen: F. Snyder,
‘C L, Teel and M, RK Kizer,

The chairman was then instructed

to appoint a committee on program
to act with the executive committee

ow general arrangements. The fol-

lowing persons. were appointed on

‘that committee: W. F. Clark, B.

M. VanGilder, L. P. Jefferies, F.

M. Jenkins, 1. F. Snyder, C:.L,

‘Feel‘and MR. Kiser.
“Th ‘execetive committee was

mamed as a committee on advertis-

ang.

By vote the following time was

selected for the home—coming event:

From Wednesday until Saturday,
-Aagast 30, to September 2.

‘After farther enthusiastic discus-

sions of methods and means the

meeting adjourned. The commit-

tees were instructed te meet at the

same place and report on Tuesday

|

8°.

afternoon, July 21,

C. M. Swira, Secretary.
A, C. Manwaring, President.

The Postoffice Will Move.

July 15, is the date fixed by the

department for the moving of the

Mentone postoffice from. ite present

‘logati south of the Central House

into the west room of Carlin Myers
new building on east main street.

The permit was finally received by
postmaster Bowman last week and

the date designated when the chang
should occur,

Petition to Stop on High
Street.

W.T. Baker carried a petition
to Warsaw last Saturday and pre-
sented it to Supt. Franklin of the

Winona Interurban asking that the

cays stop at High street to let pas-

sengers on and off. High etreet is

three biceks north of the station and

the arguments in favor of stops at

that point are that there are about

twenty persons living in that part
of Ww whe-are over 70 yeare of

age and to whom the walk of three

blocks is quite a consideration.
‘Then being near the schoolhouse it

would be convenient for pupils from
the country coming to school to

havethe cars stop there. Mr, Frank-
lin was iuclined to consider th re-

quest favorably and said he would
coine to Mentone and look the situs-

tion over.

Cheer up. ‘The worst down in

the “mouth fellow who ever lived

ame vatall right. Who was he?

(No. 3.)

OPENI WEE A WINO

Full of Attractions for Every
One. Great Program

For The Fourth.

The prevent week has seen the

final preparations for the opening
of what promices to be the best

program Wingna Lake has ever

offered the public.
Plans for the whole season’s pro-

gram have beep gone over and

every detail is read for the opening
of the season. Sunday, July 2,

will really be the first day of the

season, but Monday, July 3, will be

the first week-day of the 191 pro-

gram. Charles A, Payne will give
his lecture the evening of July 3 on

«Beautiful, Fascinating Hawani’’.

Other lectures will be given and the

day’s program is strong.
The program for the Fourth of

July, however, promises more for

the general public than the first day.
On July 4, the Mardi Gras program,

which had to be postpon on ac-

count of rain, will be given. There

will be two lake spectacles, with

seats inthe Lake Side Stadium re-

served for the evening. Captain
Frank B. Pine is the builder of

these epeciacles_
Schildkret’s Hungarian orchestra

will play on July 4, giving pro-

grams in the afternoon and evening.
In addition to this, which in itself

is one of the strongest features of

tbe 1911 program, there will be

especi lectures, athletics etc.. and

the program for the day will be so

full of events that the visitors ta

Winona will have to step lively if

they want to see everything.
Ralph Bingham, the hamorist,

will giye bie entertainment the even-

ing of July 5 There will be other

strong features doring the week,
and th first Saturda will b &ad
of athletics and aquati sport

a

the hke, in addition to the enter-

tainment in the evening by John B.

Ratto.
.

Baptist Church Notices.

Thursday night is the regular
business meeting of the church.

Friday night the regular bi—

monthly meeting of the B. Y. P. U.

will be held at the Baptist parson-

Sunday School 9:30 a, m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45.

B. Y. P. U. topic Sunday even-

ing: Ways of Serving Our Nation,
Esther 4:1-17. Leader, Ben Foor.

Regular Preaching Service 7:30.

Rev. F. C. Moon, of Rochester,
will preach Sunday morning and

evening. H is avery fluent preach.
erof the Word.

You are cordially invited to attend

these meetings.
S. L. Essicx, Pastor.

B. Y. P. U. Meeting.
The Bi-monthly business meeting

of the B. ¥. P. U. will be held at

the Baptiet pareonage next Friday
evening. Every member and pros-

pective member is urged to be pres-

ent as important business ia to be

discussed. Refreshments will be
eerved.

Church Meeting.
Geodfellowship meeting

at the M. E. charch last evening
was a complete success. The mem-

bership and friends of the church

The

were well represented. Interesting
speeche were made by Rev. Krause

of Akron, and by the paetor, and L.

P: Jefferies. The ice-cream and

cake furnished by the Ladiea Aid

waa first class in every way,—and
thie expressio of its virtues will

be better appreciated when it is

remembered that it was all home—

made. We will not mention the

brewn bait and blue eyes in this

connection.

NoqtifiidiaNews.

Harry Burns
of

Gosh

of Goshen was ar-

reated on charge of profanity and is

servin a sentence ip jail.
Mre. Amanda White. of near

Roann was burned to death last

Friday by her clothes taking fire

while working at her home.

Cherubusco came vear having a

riot. An order to muzzle the dogs
was disregarded and the marshal

shot one. There was much yelping
and Rome howled. The dogs are.

now muzzled, the kickers hobbled

and the storm has cooled the atmos-

phere, consequently perfect peace

prevails among the dogs and men

Chasles Clark of Ft. Wayne plead
guilty to the charge of giving a

bribe td the chief of police of that

city and waz fined $5,000 and given
aterm of two to fourteen years in

the penitentiary. The fine was

immediately paid by Clark’s person-
alcheck and the court suepended

the prison sentence during good
Behavior.

Akron.

Dorothy Saygerof Akron died

June 17, 10 years. Her

motker and sister died last January.
A movement is on foot at Akron

to rescitate and rehabilitate their

oli creamery plant which was sold

on foreclosure recently. The cream-

ery enterprice is a good thing for a

town and country if—but so many
of them don’t,

Mrs. Oscar England, nee Leonore

Friend, who was born and raised in

Akron committed suicide by swal-

lowing carbolic acid a ber home in

Hammond en June 9. Domestic

trouble was given as the cause.

She leaves a husband and two small

children.

“Ra Snyd o Arg Bourb
and elsewhere ia wanted for stealing
money and property amounting to

over $200 from Keller’s meat mar-

ket.

Wm. Rohrer and family of Argos
were in a runaway wreck Sunday

by which Mre, Rohrer and daughter
were quite seriously injured and the

carriage demolished.

eea

Atwood.

Mra. Bessie Hoadley of Atwood

is reported critically ill.

The Curt McCutcheon store at

Atwood haz been sold to a Culver

man who took possession last week.

Mrs. Lewis Pratt of Atwood bad

an arm broken last Saturday by a

fall aa she alighted from her buggy
at her home.

Bourbon.
Carl Blue of Bourbon ie in a oriti-

eal condition at a hospital in Ft.
‘Wayne.

Irvin Klingaman of Bourbon and

Agnes Bodey of Prerceton were

married June 17.

eee

Burket. :

Mrs. Lewis Wilson of near Bur-

ket died last Sanday. The funeral

occurred on Tuesday, conducted by
Rev. McCey.

Zella Slife who lives south of

Burket was seriously injured on

Monday of last week by falling from

a cherry-tree. Two broken ribs
and other braisea were’ among her
injuries,

Gaskil & Son of Burket bought
@ quarter section of land near Argos
for $21,525, or nearly $135 an

acre. It was a part of the David

Zebner estate and included 70 acres

of fine timber.
ets

Claypool
Faun Worley and Wm. Guinea,

both of Claypool were married last
Wedneeday.

Donald Bisel, the 7-yeat—old son

“

————

|BL TIGE NE FOU

Great Snaix in the Beer Jug!
And Right at Our Back

Door Too!

Tuesday’s Warsaw Union says:
“Saturday evening citizens of Men-

tone placed the requisite affidavits

im the hands of Sheriff Kintzel and

armed with a search warrant the

eheriff went to Mentone to make

eearch for alleged blind tiger goods
which affidavits alledged could be lo

cated in the home of Frank Newel.
,

The house was searched and the

goods captnred were two empty
whisky barrels and thirty-six bot-

tles.of the real stoff. The place
was marked ‘evideuve taken’ and

the goods brought to Warsaw to be

varefuliy guarded by the sheriff

antil‘the court shall make its find-

ings aud give further instructions.”

Notice of Debate.
There will be a public debate be

tween Bb E. Kesler, representing
the church of The Brethren, and E.

G. Denney, representing the Church

of Christ, held at the Trinity Chapel,
which is located one and one-half

miles west of the Stoner station, on

the: Winona Interurban line, which

is midway between Akron and

Mentone. Debate beginning Aug-
ust Sth and continuing eight days,
two sessions each day, Sunday ex-

cepted, beginning at 2 p. m. and

7 p.m. ‘The identity of the two

cburches, both in doctrine and

practice, will be stiscussed. Every-
body invited.

of Wm. Bisel, of near Claypool,
was killed last Wednesday by a fall

{re a cherry-tree.

;Mre. .W. H. Ring of Claypool
da ‘severe operation performe
Uiefemov of & cancer from

her face
Monroe Rhodes, the horse dealer

of Claypool, was seriously hart

Tuesday by being kicked in the

face by a horse.

et

Fulton.
Fulton will be painted red, white

and blue on the Fourth, —will have

one of the biggest celebrations ever.

e+

Milford.

Mrs. Harlan Sharpe of Milford

died last Wednesday,
Del Loehr of Milford has not

tasted food for 36 days.
The editor of the Milford Mail

says he bought a quart of whiskey
and placed it in his buggy and

somebody stole it. Such things
continually happen in a wet town,

ae 8

Rochester.

Earl E. Beyer of Rochester and

Zella Jonea of Greencastle were

married last Wednesday.
.

Vine Cartis of Rechester and

Mre. Frances Whilley of Chicago
were married last Thureday.

Jesse Erbb is boarding out

a

fine

for drankenneas, in the Rochester

[wet] jail. Fulton county tax—pay-
ers furnish him with grab.

The Rochester Republican refera

‘to the prospective business of the

town as follows: ‘‘After the saloons

are re-established band concert

night will witness a lineup at the

bare and ladies and children will

brash against the stagzering dranks.

Ob well, that business will give the

marshal, the J. P. and the sheriff

something to do.”

se

Silver Lake.
Mre. John Leonard of Silver

Lake is reported seriously ill.

Charley Haney of Silver Laxe is

serionaly sick with typhoid fever.

Airs. Wm. Wiley of Silver Lake

fell out of a cherry-tree and broke

(Continued om Highth Pege)
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SEEI THIN B TH WA

Mentone Citizens on a Pleas-

ure Jaunt to the Pacific

Slope.
LosANGELES, Cau., June 19, 711.

Dear Editor Gazette:-—Will you

pleas announce through the Ga-

ZETTE that we reached LosAngeles
safely on the 17th, after our long
trip and making one visit to Dr.

Lemuel Hines ia New Mexico.

W found this place so interest-

ing with its old adobe houses made

of mad and straw and so many
other features of the country,

original enough to be patterns from

the time of ‘“‘Adam and Eve’? yet

the country is in the hands of edu-

cated and highly cultured people
whose children have advantage of

The Agricultural College at Mesilla

Park, with experimental station and

up to date features. The climate is

tine and the kind that makes a good

appetite. Here we climbed the

mountains till we reached the height
of 8,00 feet. At El Paso we cross-

ed over to Old Mexico and viewed

the battle field and fort, and bullet

holes in the walls of the buildings.
Mexicans were selling souvenirs of

the war. There were mounted

soldiers of Mexicw and the U.S.,

enough doing to make us feel like

being good. We enjoyed our ride

across the desert over the Southern

Pacific to this place, Yesterday,
Sunday, we went to Long Beach.

The greatest attraction there was

the Pacific Ocean. It was so great
we went in bathing and while we

enjoyed this we found the water

too cold tor fan. This Monday
morning we are starting out and

can teli you better where we have

been after we get back. Please

send os the Gazerre this week to

the General P. O. at LoaAngeles as

we may not be permanently located

at this hotel. We are well.
_

Yours very traly,
De. axp Mes. M. G. Yocum.

CHANGE IN TIM OF CARS

New Time-Table in Effect Sun-

day, July 2, Two Additional

Cars Each Way.

Commencing Sunday, July 2nd.,
the Winona Interarban Railway
Compan will put into effect a new

time table containing many import-
ant changes, and putting on two

|additional trains each way, the

new trains leaving Mentone south

bound at 7.20 a m., 2.58 p. m.,

and North bound at 9.58 a. m., and

5.58 p. m. The train arriving at

Mentone heretofore at 4.58 p.m.
will be known as the Goshen Special
and will run limited in from Pera

to Warsaw. A new train arriving
at Mentone at 5.58 p. m., will how-

ever take care of all local travel be-

tween Pera and Warsaw. The

Winona Fiyer will make only town

atope between Goshen and Pern but

the new taain arriving at Mentone

at7.20 a. m., will. make all local

atopa. The Winona Flyer will

atop at Sevastapol and Beaver Dam

on eigual to pick up passengers
destined to Kokomo -and points
south of Kokomo, and North bound

will atop at these stations to let off

passengers from Kokomo and points
south.

Mystic Social.

The members of the Eastern Star

and their families are invited to at-

tend a Mystic social Monday even-

ing, July 8. Meet at the Masonic

hall at 8.30. CommuTTEE.

There are three kinds of peopl
in the world—the wil the won’ts

and the can’ts. The firet accom-

plishea everythi ° the second op-
|

poses everythi and th thir fails

in e Perry Pi js

‘ything

NO. 26.

VISI T TH MOUNTA

Roy Smith Rides a Donkey
Up Hill and Down, and has

a Good Time.

Dexver, Coxo., June 14, 1911,

Editor Gazette: —Although there is

much of interest in Denver, if you
wish to see the natural ecenery of

Colorado it is necessary to make ex-

cursions into the mountains. I

have made just one. W left Den-
ver in ixteen passenger touring
car. The mountains are, as I have

said im my former letter, about

fifteen miles from Denver. We

were soon outside of the city limits

in the midst of the beautiful farm-

ing countr lying between Denver

and the mountains. Although there

has been but little rainfall bere this

spring, we found green fields of

grain, flourishing orchards and

growing crops of all kinds.all in the

very best of condition, This is due

to the fact-that there is an abund-

ance of water right at band for

irrigating purposes and the growing
crops do not have to depend upon
the rainfall their moisture.
There are small ditches or canals

along the highways adjoining the

farms and the water is ran from

these wherever it is needed. This

certainty of crops is drawing many

eastern people to Colorado.

As we approac the mountains

the scene which is unfolded to the

visitor is simply beyond description.
The town of Golden, which is the

-

objective point of this trip, lies in

a small valley almoet surrounded by
movntains, ‘The highway leading

to Golden is on the side of the

mountain, below th road is a stream

of water, and still farther below in

the valley, are the green fields and

beaut:ful farm residencee. Ibe

acene ia made still more attractive

‘by trees, fiowera, and well kept
lawna, giving the valley an almost

park like appearance.
Golden is a thriving little village

and is the seat of the Colorado

School of Mines. The town lies at

the foot of Lookout mountain which

is abont 600 feet high and has an

altitude of over 6u00 feet. At the

top of thie mountain is a huge rock,
which at a distance, has the appear-
ance of a large castle. The climax

of the trip was an excursion to the

top of this mountain by the barra

roate, Dismounting from the auto-

mobile, the party takes to the saddle

and the ascent begins. The road to

the top is a very crooked one and

fally a half-mile is covered in mak-

ing the aacent, I might say nght
here that the donkeys seem to have

their own spee regalatore and no

amount of persuasion or kind worda

will induce them to increase their

speed There also seemed to be

mumerous stopovers on the route,
which we had—not figured on, the

donkeys absolutely refusing to move

until they saw fit. The result was

that we arrived at the top exactly
on schedule time; also that several

persone inclading some of the ladies,
who decided to make the ascent by
foot, arrived at the to eeveral
miutftes ahead of us,

Upon beginning the ascent it

doesn’t seem possible that one can

reach the top of the rock which is

perched upon the summit of the

mountain, but if he has the patience
and sticks to the trail he will econ

be at the very top. O arriving at

the summit we were disappointed
by not finding any ice-cream parlors
or sods fountaing; as we were some.

what fatigued, pimbe we who
had ridden the b

The view one poi ek this castle

rock ia certainly grand. The vil-

lage lying in the valley below, sur-

rounded by mountains, mountain

peak in nearly all directions as far

as one cam see, the sun shining on
(Continued em Eighth Page)
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Swat the pesky fly.

It 1s easy to believe that the water

ts fine.

There is money in automobile rac

ing for those who survive.

Missouri intends adopting a state

fymn. We suggest as a title, “Show

Me.”

In spite of the decision against it,

we do not expect the tobacco trust to

go up in smoke.

The London market is overstocked

with mummies from Egypt, some of

which date to 2000 B. C.

Doctor Wiley is giving great offense |
er by exposing the con-

tents of their favorite food.

Things are still a little wild fn Can-

Ca

has been wrecked by a moose.

Ry sedulously sitting still near an

electric fan one may summon a seraph-

4e smile in spite of the torridity.

There are aviators and aviators. One |

‘says he could have blotted out the

Mexican army and another hits a cow.

Pretty soon the returning fisherman |

will declare, “honest to goodness, the

one that got away was two feet long!”

‘The sympathetic trained nurse ts |

‘being crowded in romantic history by

the telephone girl with the soothing

yotce.
|

A St. Lou an sat on his bed. shot

himself and missed thus having bet:

ter luck than if he hadn&#39 known it

was loaded.

Chicago housewives extolling do-

restic pursuits, classify dishwashing

as en art. Few bachelors’ degrees

go with it.

chusetts man was arrested

his wife for $4.50. Of

course. N can get rid of his
|

wife that easily.
tain

The house of commons has passed a
|

‘Dill forbidding aviators to fiy over

crowds. They have full license to

dent any landscape.

When hay selis at $26 a ton a mere

ultimate consumer can rejoice that he |

is less extravagant in his tastes than

are the sybaritic horse:

Just at present no matter whether

the weather man hits it or not there

1s a general opinion that he is most |

decidedly not m ood, j

pose
i

has offered to the govern-
invention of a dirigible fos.

should bend bis energies to

mext is a made-to-order rain.

Se

A man

Dr. Wiley has rtained from 30_|
ple manufacturers that meat is not

a necessary ingredient of mince pies,
nor cherries of cherry pies.

The reason why so many women

don’t marry is that they never get

asked; and the reason so many men

don&#3 is nobody will have them.

Feminine aviators are breaking into

print quite often, but they seldom go

any further into the game than,to be

photographed in the aviating costume,

A millionaire has been appointed
chief of the New York police depart: |
ment. However, his money ought not

to be a handicap to him if he’s made

of the right stuff.

No, gentle reader. The fact that

newspapers are advocating ghe ex-

termination of the fly does not neces-

earily mean that newspaper men are

becoming bald-headed.

Doctor Howe says 37 per cent. of

the criminals could have had their |

careers diverted by skull operations |
in infancy. Some of them even might
have become novelists.

°

The old wheeze about seeing a pin

and picking it up and having luck for

a certain period is refuted by a‘New |

York woman who stooped to pick one

up and broke three ribs.

A Chicago man is going with his

family on a three-month trip to Ev-

rope on money made by tips. But they

were tips to him aa a walter, not of

the racing or stock tip variety.

‘A street car horse in New York

committed suicide, which shows past

‘dipate that animals have reasoning

power, especially in an up-to-date age

where car horses are almost as obso-

fete as the dodo.

A job lot of mummies, many

day, but the bids were so low that the

sale was declared off. ‘There are other

(W LU H
|

FEDERAL GRAND JURY INDICTS

FOURTEEN SECRETARIES OF

STATE ASSOCIATIONS.

esas

THREE GET IMMUNITY BATH

| Officials of Organizations Are Gharged
With Violating the Sherman Law

and Accused of Conspiracy and

Maintaining a Blacklist.

Chicago.—The special grand jury in

the United States district court re-

turned before Judge Landis indict:

ments against 14 secretaries and for-

mer secretaries of wholesale and re-

lumber dealers’ associations in

the western territory, charging a con-

spiracy to restrain interstate trade in

violation of the criminal provisions of

the Sherman anti-trust law.

‘Those indicted are:

Arthur S. Holmes, Detroit, Mich.,

secretary of the Michigan Retail Lum-

ber Dealers’ association and editor of

the Scout, a trade paper owned and

controlied by lumber dealers.

George P. Sweet, also secretary of

the Michigan association.

Willard C. Hollis, Minneapolis, sec-

retary of the Northwestern Lumber-

men’s association.

Henry A. Gorsuch, Kansas City,

Mo., secretary of the Southwestern

Lumbermen’s association.

Bird Critchfield, Lincoin, Neb., sec

retary of the Nebraska Lumber Deal

ers’ association. :

E. E. Hall, also secretary of the Ne-

braska association.

Harry C. Scearee, Mooresville, Ind.,

secretary of the Retail Lumber Deal-

ers’ association of Indiana.

H.
H.

Hemenway, Denver, Colo..

secretary of the Colorado and Wyo-

ming Lumber Dealers’ association.

Louis I. Heilman, also secretary of

the Colorado and Wyoming associa-

tion.

H. S. Adams, Chillicothe, 0. secre-

tary of the Union Association of Lum-

ber Dealers, and also of the Ohio As-

sociation of Retail Lumber Dealers.

N. Hayward, Columbus, 0., also

secretary of the Ohio association.

A. L. Porter, Spokane, Wash., seere-

tary of the Western Retail Lumber-

|

men’s association.

R. P. Bransford, Jnion City, Tenn..

secretary of the Retail Lumber Deal-

rs
i of West T

A. C. Rightor, Pittsburg, Pa. secre-

tary of the Retail Lumbe~ Dealers’ as-

sociation of Pennsylvania.
Three men escaped indictment by

giving testimeny before the grand

jury, thereby wrapping themselves in.

the cloak of immunity prescribed by

law. They are Paul Lachmund, Mil

waukee, secretary of the Wisconsin

Retail Lumber Dealers’ association:

George W. Hotchkiss, Chicago, secre-

tary of the Mliois Lumber and

Builders’ Supply Dealers’ association,

and at present secretary of the secre-

taries’ bureau, and George Wilson
Jones, also seergtary of the Illinois

association and assistant secretary of

the secretaries bureau.

Each individual is indicted on two

counts, the first alleging a conspiracy

among the retail dealers to restrain

interstate trade and commerce

tween the manufacturer and whole-

saler and the consumer, and the sec-

ond charging a conspiracy to suppress

and eliminate competition which or

darily should exist between whole-

saler and manufacturer and the re-

taller in supplying the consumer.

Release Stokes’ Assailants.

New York—Lillian Graham and

Ethel Conrad, the two
*

with intent to Kill him,

given their liberty on bail.

Yankee Tare Befeat Germans.

Kiel.—The boat race between crews

of the four American battleships now

here and crews from four German

ships, for the kaiser’s was won

by the Americana, the men of the Kan-

sas finishing first.

LAUDS ALDRICH PLAN

TAFT INDORSES THE NATIONAL

RESERVE ASSOCIATION PLAN.

Asserts Reform in Currency System

Would Benefit Wage Earner

and Farmer.

New York.—President Taft, address-

ing the members of the New York

State Bankers” association, at a ban-

quet given by them in his honor at

Manhattan Beach, made an extended

argument for a central bank and gave

his indorsement to the National Re

serve association plan proposed by

ex-Senator Aldrich, chairman of the

monetary commission.

He pointed out that it was the

unanimous opinion of authorities that

the existing
king and currency

system of the United States was ab-

solutely inadequate to the needs of a

great and growing commercial nation

and that drastic-reforms were neces-

ary.

One of the great difficulties of the

present system, he said, was making

the money in circulation correspond

to the actual and conservative needs

of trade. These difficulties and

others, the president sa would be

minimized and done away with were

a central bank established. In all

waj-regulated banking and currency

systems of the old world, he said, the

power to control cash reserves and

the issue of notes to be used as cur

rency is to be placed under the con-

trol of a central bank, recognized by

the government.
“The wage earer,” said the presi

dent, “is quite as much interested In

the proper operation of a sound cur

rency and banking system as are the

bankers themselves, and that any

plan which will lead to the adjust-

ment of the cash reserves to avoid

the stringencies and exigencies of a

threatened panic will inure chiefly to

the benefit of those interested in the

continyation of our industries, manu-

facturing, ete, and especially in the

maintenance, use and distribution of

large wage funds upon which th

workingmen and their families are

dependent.
“Similarly, the farmers have a

most intimate interest in the plan

which shall secure for the middleman

at a reasonable rate of interest, funds

with which to move the crops and

with which to pay adequate prices

for that which the farmer has to sell.

‘The demand for money which arises

every season for crop moving causes

frequent md a rais-

ing of the rates of interest which such

a plan as this would avoid.

“In no other way can the expense

of the disposition of the farmers’

crops, Which in times past has been

so heavy, be so materially reduced.

BONDS BRING GOOD PRICES

None of Government&#39; Issue of Panama

Canal Three Per Cents. Sell

for Less Than 102.21.

Washington. The high price

brought by the sale at pepular

subscription of the government&#39 issue

of three per cent. fifty-rear, Panama

canal bonds was further indicated

when the treasury department pre-

ared a list of accepted bids, subject

t revision for clerical errors.

‘The list shows approximately 1,190

accepted bids, Of the $50,000,000 is-

sue, bonds to the amount of $2,330,500

will go at 103 and upwards, $15,698,500

at 102.75 to 102.99; $11,019,500 at

102.50 to 102.74; $16,568,800 at 102.25

to 102.49, and $1,382,700 at 102.21 to

102.24.

Forty-Eight Hurt by Care.

San Francisco—Forty-elght per

all delegates to the International
Ein School convention, now in ses-

sion here, were injured in a series of

street car accidents. Many of the in-

jured were from Texas. I is believe
none of the number was seriously in-

jured.

Horseman Dies at Bement.

best known horsemen of the middie

weat, is dead.

A ME UPH
COMBINATION OF UNION AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROADS

DECIDED TO BE LEGAL.

JUDGE HOOK FAIL TO AGREE

in Dissenting Opinion Jurist Declares

the Government&#39;s Petition to Be

Well Founded and it Should Have

Been Granted.

St. Louis—The United States cir

cuit court of the eighth district hand-

ed down an opinion that the purchase
of the Southern Pacific railroad by the

Union Pacific “did not amount to a

direct and substantial ‘restraint of

either interstate or international com-

merce.” The recent decision of the

United States Supreme court in the

Standard Oil case was cited among

others by Judse Elmer B. Adams, who

wrote the majority opinion. Supreme
Court Justice Willis Van De Vanter,
while a circuit judge of the eighth

district, participated in the hearing,
deliberation and decision in the case

and concurred in the-opinion. Judge
William C. Hook filed a dissenting

opinion.
“Our conclusion,” said Judge Adams,

“is that, all the facts of the case, con-

sidered in their natural, reasonable

and practical aspect, and given their

appropriate relative
fi 4

not make the Union Pacific a substan-

tial competitor for transcontinental

business with the Southern Pacific in

or prior to the year 1901.

“Certainly the destre to appropriate
the trifling business done by the

Southern Pacific on the: minor lines

or to suppress competition of traffic

which was in the aggregate of such

small proportions could not have been

the inspiration of the vast outlay in-

volved in the purchase of the Hunt-

ington stock. It did not amount to a

direct and subsrantial restraint ‘of

either interstate or International com-

merce. Thi is not sufficient to bring

it within the condemnation of the anti

trust law.”

‘The court held aiso that the invest-

ment of th Harriman lines in the

Santa Fé was net for acquiring con-

trol, and that if it was for obtaining

inside informatioa concerning the op-

eration of competitor they

chose a lawful way for doing it.

“The cunclusions of fact dispose of

this case,” the conclusion concluded,

sithout the necessity of determining

the question much debated in brief

and argument whether securing con-

trol of the Southern Pacific company

yp sing stock of individual own-

ers could in any view of the case have

contravened the antitrust law.

“On the facts of this case, with all

their reasonable and fair inferences,

we conclude that the government has

ed to substantiste the averments

of its bill.

“The bill reust be dismissed and a

decree ‘vill be entered ‘&g that effect.”

KOHLSAAT GIVES NEW NAMES

Chicagean Mentions Prominent Men

in Conneetion With Alleged Lori-

mer Corruption Fund.

Washington.—Roger C. Sullivan, na-

tional committeeman from lltnois;

E. 8. Conway, president of the W. W.

Kimball Piano company; one of the

Weyerhaeussers, and an unnamed man

now dead were named by Herman H-

Konlsaat, editor of the Chicago Rec

ord-Herald, as possible contributors te

a $100,000 Lorimer corruption fund of

1909 before the senate investigating

committee. The names were divulged

only after Chairnian Dillingham had

ordered them given.
Mr. Kohlsaat declared that former

President Reosevelt’s refusal to at-

tend the Hamilton club dinner last

year if Senator Lorimer was to be

present was the outcome of the dis-

closure to him by the witness of the

alleged request for contributions to

reimburse those who raised the Lor-

imer election fund.

Mr. Kohisaat said that until he gave

the names of Hines and Tilden to the

Helm committee in Springfield ana

the others he had given them to only

three persons—Victor F. Lawson, Mr.

Roosevelt and Mrs. Kohlisaat. How-

ever, he had told the story without

names to half a hugdred persons, in-

cluding Senators Root and La Fol

lette.

Mr. Kohisaat had previously stated

in his testimony that in the conversa:

tion with Clarence S. Funk, in which

Edward Hines was mentioned as col

lector of the famous $100,000 fund and

award Tilden as treasurer, other

men were named by Mr. Funk as pos-

sible contributors.

“I have opposed Lorimer since

3891,” said Mr. Kohisaat. “I admire

nis private life, but am opposed to

Lorimerism. It is affiliation, co-opera-

tion and cohesion of Democrats and

Republicans for party and private

pelf. Lorimerism is a cohesion of

spoils, the worst elements of the Déem-

ocratic and Republican parties.”

Dies of Joy at Seeing Husband.

New York.—A few hours after her

husband had returned from the Mext-

can frontier, where he went four

months ago with the coast artillery,

Mrs, Ida Hardy died of eart trouble,

which, according to the family phy
sician, was brought on by joy at see-

ing her husband.

Ten oa Children Drown,

Pensacola, Fla—While bathing in a},

depth and drowned.

FO PUSLI HEALT WEST CANADA’
— G00D

SPECIAL MESSAG ASKS LEGIS-|

LATION TO STOP FRAUDS.

Urges Action to Prevent Celusion of

Sick Be Taken by Amendment

of Food Law.

Washington. —Death dealing drugs
of the cure-all variety and their mak

ers are severely condemned by Pres-

ident Taft.

In a message to congress the prest-
dent scathingly arraigned the manu-

facturers of what he denounced as

“dangerous drug frauds” and urged

congress to amend af this session the

pure food and drug law to strengthen
that act in vital points of weakness

recently pointed out by decisions of

the United States Supreme court.

the law is amended forthwith

jurious nostrums”. and “curealls”

which were common before the pure-

food law first was enacted.
The message was transmitted to

‘both the seiiate and the house, and it

was said that the latter body probably
would take up the matter at an early

date. Representative Sherley of Ken-

tucky already has introduced a Dill

bearing on the subject.
The president, in his message, calls

attention to the provisions of the pure

food and drugs act of June 30, 1906,

designed to prevent the manufacture

and shipment of “worthless nostrums

labeled with misstatements of fact as

to their physiological action—misstate-
|

ments false and misleading even in

t hi

them,” and asserts that the law was

received with general satisfaction and |

“has been vigorously enforced.” more
|

than 2,000 cases having been pre

pared for criminal prosecution under

its terms. He continues:

“The Supreme court has held in a

recent decision that the act does not

cover the knowingly false labeling of

nostrums as to curati-e effect or

physiological action, and that inquiry
|

under this salutary statute does not

by its terms extend in any case to the

inefficieacy of medicine to work the

cures claimed for them on the labels.

“Fraudulent misrepresentations of

the curative value of nostrums

only operate to delude purchasers, but

are a distinct menace to the “public f.&gt;6. can probably stfll be purchased
health, There are none so credulous

as sufferers from disease. The need

is urgent for legislation which will

prevent the raising! of false hopes of

speedy cures of serious ailments by

misstatements of fact as to worthless

mixtures on which the sick will rely

while their diseases progress um

checked.”

RECIPROCITY HAS A CHANCE

Situation in Senate Shifts When Farm-

ers? Free List and Wool Bilts

Are Reported.

Washington.—Reciprocity will prob-~
Another quick shift of the

situation in the senate put the Demo-

crats firmly back in their original at-|

titude of favoring the commercial pact

with Canada free amend-

ments.
5

necessities which brough:

about the coalition of Democrats and

Republican Insurgents ceased to ex-

ist when Senator Penrose, chairman

of the finance committee, though giv-|

en 20 days in which to consider the

farmers’ fregglist and wool bills, re-

ported thegf out with an unfavorable

recommendation, and they took th:

place in the senate calendar.

Now with the house bills in a post

tion where the senate may call them

up for-consideration at will, there is

no longer any necessity to offer therm

as amendments to reciprocity in order

to get a record vote.

ILLINOIS POWER BILL LOST

House Members by Vote of 75 to &a

Defeat the Pet Measure of

Governor.

Springfield, M.—Lacking two votes

of the n 7T, the Deneen-Johr-

son waterway-water power bill was

defeated in the house. The vote was

75 to 51, two short of a constitutional

majority.
‘The taking of the vote on the bill

was attended by exciting scenes.

When the opponents of the measure

discovered the bill lacked two votes,

they took advantage of their control

of the house organization.
Speaker Adkins refused to recos-

nize any deep waterway leaders, and

amid scenes bordering on riot, he ad-

journed the session under the gavel.
—

Probates Mrs. Eddy Witt.

Boston—The will of Mrs. Marr

founder of the Chris-

tian Sclence chureh, was admit

ted to probate in the Suffolk county

Attorney General

cile.
ee

Auto Kills a College Boy.

Mitford, -Conn.—Walter Scott Jervis

of Brooklyn, N. ¥. junior at Trinity

college, Hartford, was killed when bis

automobile was thrown through &

fence by the bursting of a rear

tire.
:

Gaynor Favors Pensions,

New. York—Mayor Gaynor has

bis val to a bill providing

|
past ten or twelve years.

e knowledge of those who make
|

not |

CRO
PROSPECT

YIELDS OF WHEAT WILL LIKELY
BE 25 TO 30 BUSHELS

PER AGRE.

In an interview with Ww 3.

in the United States, and who has re-

cently made an extended trip through
the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-

wan and Alberta in Western Canada.

He said that every point he visited
he was met with the one report, uni-

versally crops of wheat, oats

and barley. There will this year be a

much increased acreage ‘over last

year. Many farmers, who had but

one hundred acres last year, have in-
| ereased their cultivated and seeded

President Taft believes that unless |

-

the |

country will again be flooded by “in-

acreage as much as fifty per cent.

With the prospects as they are at

present, this will mean from $12 to

$15 additional wealth to each. He

|

saw many large fields running from

800 to 1,000 acres in extent and it ap-

peared to him that there was not an

acre of this but would yield from 20

to 25 or 30 bushels of wheat per acre,

while the oat prospects might safely
be estimated at from 40 to 70 bushels

per acre. In all parts of the west,

|

whether it be Manitoba, Saskatche-

wan or Alberta, north and south, east

and west, and in the districts where

last year there was a partial failure

of crops, the condition of all grain is

universally good and claimed by most

of the farmers to be from one to two

weeks in advance of any year for the

It does not

seem that there was a single foot of

the ground that was properly seeded:

that would not produce.
‘There are those throughout western

Canada who predict that there will be

200,000,000 busheis of wheat raised

there this year, dnd if the present
favorabie conditions continue, there

foes not seem any reason why these

prophesies should not come true.

There is yet a possibility of hot

inds seducing the quantity in some

parts, but with the strongly rooted

crops and the sufficiency of precipita-
tion that the country has already

|

been favored with, this probability is

reduced to a minimum.

The prices of farm lands at the

present time are holding steady and

at the price set this spring, ranging

from $15 to $20 per acre, but with a

harvested crop, such as is expected,
there is no reason why these same

lands should not be worth from $20

to $25 per acre, with an almost abso-

lute assurance that by next

-

spring
there will still be a further advance

in prices. . ‘
.

Mr, White says that these lands are

as cheap at today’s figures with the

country’s proven worth as they were

g few years ago at half the price-

when the ‘general ‘public had but a

vague idea of the producing quality
| pf western Canada lands.

‘The land agents at the different

towns along the line of railway are

very active. A large number of acres

are turned over weekly to buyers

from the different states in the south,

where lands that produce no better

are sold at from $150 te $200 per.

ere.

‘The homestead lands are becoming

scarcer day by day and those whe are

unable to purchase, preferring to

homestead, are directing their atten-

tion to the park acres lying in the

northerly part of the central dis-

tricts. It has been found that while

these are somewhat -more difficult to

bring under the subjugation of the

plow, the soil is fully as productive
as in the districts farther south. They

possess the advantage that the more
open prairie areas do not possess;

that there is on these lands an open

acreage of from fifty to seventy per

cent of the whole and the balance is

made up of groves of poplar of fair

size, which offer shelter for cattle,

while the grasses are of splendid

strength and plentiful, bringing about

@ more active stage of mixed farming

than ean be carried on in the more

open districts to the south.

record shape. The larger number of

those, who will go this year will be

these who will buy lands nearer the

Ne of railways, preferring to pay &

little higher price for good ‘location

than to go back from the line of rail

ways some 40 or 50 miles to home-

stead. 9

Mr. White has visited the different

agencies throughout the United States

and he found that the correspondence

at the various offices has largely in

creased, the number of callers {8

greater than ever.

Any one desiring information Tre

garding western Canada should apply

at once to the Canadian Government

Agent nearest him for a Copy of the

“Last Best West.”

“wLi Was “Otherwise at Present.”

| Sam Jones found Eliza
i

animatedly talking with

at a colored baptism. Now,

‘was Sam&#3 “best girl,” or he reckoned

her that way; so walking uD he

A half truth always seems more im

:

than a many-sided view; &

Uberal is always at a disadvantage tf

(cae wie oon

a lot of the money people marry

for is counterfeit.
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CORONATI OF KING

I BRILLIANT SPECTACL

C
y

Is P

Presence of Disti

£,

Throng Sees Royal Procession from Bucking-
ham Palace.

London.—George V. was crowned
king of Great Britain June 23 in West-

minster Abbey, and the ceremony for
which the empire had been so long
preparing was performed with a bril-
ance never surpassed at any previous
seronation in the historic old abbey.

The gorgeou spectacle was witnessed
by about 7,000 distinguished men and

women, whil massed in the streets

were hundreds of thousands who took

up the shout of “Long live King
George” when the cannon at the Tow-
er of London told them that the crown
had been placed upon the brows of
their sovereign.

Great Throngs in the Streets.
From the earliest hours of the morn-

ing the population of London and the
hundreds of thousands of visitors had

been moving toward the royal route
from Buckingham Palace to Westmin-

ster Abbey. As soon as the seats in
the numerous stands were filled, gates
were closed that kept out the rabble,

| J
and then the throngs tried to crowd in-
to the streets adjoining the route.
From pole to pole throughout the en-

tire distance gay colored bunting was

strung, and the whole city was stream-
ing with flags.

Along the Mall and all the way from
the palace to the abbey troops were

standing, company upon company,
British troops of every shade of color,

living symbols of the countries and

peoples over which the new king and
emperor reigns. On every side bands

were playing patriotic music. and the
din of cheering was continuous’ and

overwhelming.
Procession Fro mthe Palace.

As the hour for the coronaticn ap-
proached the waiting thousands first
saw the arrival of the gentlemen ap-
Pointed to act as ushers during the

ceremony. These were led by the
earl marshal. the duke of Norfolk.
Then the nobility entitled to seats In
the Abbey began to come. Most of the
peers and peeresses rode in state
coaches that have been used by their
familles for many years. These car-

rlages, repainted and regilded. were

drawn by four horses apiece. Each
was accompanied by outriders and
footmen in gorgeous liveries stood on

the rail behind. Each peer as he
passed was greeted with cheers and

‘ched A

d in W Abbey in
Ly). I

wearing low buckled shoes and black
velvet caps. Immediately behind them

came the closed carriages of the royal
party, every one drawn by splendid
horses gorgeously caparisoned.
Through the windows of the great
lumbering state coach the people could

get a glimpse of the king and queen.
Following their majesties rode the

household troops and especia!ly picked
military bodies. Field Marshal. Vis-

count Kitchener was at the head of
the headquarters staff, as he was at
the coronation of King Edward. In
this part of the procession, too, rode
many Indian princes and maharajahs

and potentates of England’s widely

who are come this day 2 do you

scattered dominions. Their splendid

King of this realm; wheretore all yal

to do the
The king ‘meanw stoo¢

i by his chair and turned to eack
side, and the people acclaimed him
with cries of “God save King George*

Then followed the litany, the com

Taunion service and a short sermoa
preached by the archbishop of York,
after which the oath was administer-

ed to the king by the archbishop of
Ci

The Aseln and Coronation.

King George now was divested of
his crimson robes by the iord grea |

chamberlain and seated himself in

the chair of King Edward 1. which
contains the ancient “stone of des-

tiny.” The dean of Westminster
brought from the altar the golden
ampulla and spoon, and the arch-)

bishop anointed him on the head, the
breasts and the palms of both hands,

and blessed him. The king was next

invested with the colobium sindonis
of fine linen and the supertunica cf
cloth of gold, bis heels were touched
with the golden spurs and the sword

of state was girded upon him, after
which the armill and robe royal of

cloth of gold were put upon him. In

turn, then, his majesty was given the

orb, the king’s ring, the glove and the
|

two scepters.
All&#39;‘was réady now for the supreme

act. The archbishop placed St. Ed-|

often with famillar that set
the crowds off in roars of laughter, for
even the solemnity of the occasion
could not restrain the irreverent hu-
humor of the cockneys.

Procession From the Palace.
Not all the nobility rode in coaches,

however, for the king had permitted
one violation of precedent and given
permission for the use of automobiles

by those who havo discarded horses.
‘This was done reluctantly, and there

were not many motors cars in the long
procession of vehicles.

The lord mayor and his suite, in
their gorgeous robes and regalia, were

the next to pass toward the Abbey.
King and Queen Appear,

Now the bells of many churches
pealed out, and the people knew the

King George and Queen Mary.
robes glittered with jewels and they
added much to the magnificence of the
parade. But the man who, next to

the king, received the loudest and
warmest applause was Lord Roberts,

for the people love “Bobs” and their
affectionate greetings almost made the

grizzled hero of a hundred campaigns
blush,

Arrival at the Abbey.
Waiting outside the west door of

Westminster Abbey were the archbish-
ops of Canterbury and York and a

large number of bishops, and when
the king and queen approached they
first entered the church, followed im-
mediately by the Prince of Wales and

The King in the Coach of State.

king and queen were coming. From
the moment iteir majesties emerged
trem Buckingham palace there was a

continuous roar of cheers that accom,

panied them all the way to the Abbey.
Their approac was heralded by the
king’s bargemaster and twelve water-

men, wearing quaint medieval tunics,
breeches and stockings, all scar.

let, with the crown and badges em-

blazoned in gold on their breasts, aiad

his suite. As the monarchs passed in-
to the abbey the choir sang an anthem.

The first action of the coronation
service, the presentation of the king

to the people for recognition, is a sur-

vival of ancient Teutonic usage. Ac-

companied by the great officers of
state, the archbishop of Canterbury
yent to each side of the theater in

turn, saying: “Sirs, I here present
unto you King George, the undoubted

throat,

TO

TEA HYGI
I PU SCH

Kin of State Board of Health

Prepare Subjests.

PASSED BY THE LEGISLATU

Dr. Hurty Declares He Believed That

the Efficiency of the Children of

Indiana Would Be Increased

Greatly by N Statute,

Indianapolis.—Rules to govern teach-
ing of hygiene in the public schools of

Indiana, as provided umder the law
passed by the 1911 legislature,

been prepared by Dr. William F. King,
assistant secretary of the state board

of health, The subjects prepared by
Dr. King, he explained, are only
tentative, and are subject to chang
®n recommendation of members of
the board of health or of the board of

| education.
Among the subjects suggested are:

A general study of hygiene.
3

Study of the three essentials to
iife—air, water and food.

Instruction in breathing.
Study of thirst and water, hunger

and food.

jecrus in the hygiene of hear.

‘C of the eyes, teeth, nose and

Personal hygiene, including dress,
cleanliness and habits, stimulants and
narcotics.

School hygiene.
Hygiene of the 12
Microbes, infectious diseases and tn-

fection carriers.
Care of patients with measles, scar

|
latina, typhoid fever, tuberculosis and

| smallpox.
Vaccinatio and what te do in

|

emergency cases.

In the sanitar
passed by

school house law
the general assembly of

| 1911 is included a provision for the
teaching of hygiene, making it com.

pulsory in the fifth grade and optional
in other _Btad In this regard the
law says“The shall be taught in each year
in the fifth grade of every public
school of Indiana the primary princi-
ples of hygiene and sanitary science,
and especially shall instruction be im-
parted concerning the principal modes

by which each of the dangerous
diseases are spread and the best sani-
tary methods for the restriction and
prevention of each of such diseases.

The state health commission and the
state superintendent of public instruc.
tion shall jointly write data, in leaflet

,
form, setting forth as plainly as pos-

| Bible the primary principles of hygieneward&# crown upon the altar and de-|
livered a short prayer, and then, sup-|
ported by the other clergy, placed the

|

crown upon the king’s head. At that
instant the trumpets sounded. the
congregation shouted “Long live King

George” and the peers and kings of
arms put on their coronets.

The inthronization was a handsome
part of the ceremonies. The king
was lifted up into his throne by the
archbishops, the bishops and certain

Peers, and all the great officers and |
those who bore the swords, the scep-
ters and other regalia grouped them-
selves about the steps of the throne. |

Next the princes and peers did their |
homage, ledby the archbishop of

Canterbury and the prince of Wales. |

Each of these and the premier duke, |
marquis, earl, viscount and baron
kissed the king upon the check.

The anointing and crowning of
Queen Mary was a short and simple

ceremony. Following the. example of
Queen Alexandra, she was anointed
on the head only. She was invested
with the ring, was crowned by the

archbishop of York and received the

scepter and the ivory rod with the
dove.

Few Americans in the Abbey.
Of all the Americans who have,

been attracted to London by the fes-;
tivities of the coronation season, only

|

Siderable time improvising
included President

Taft&#39 special ambassador, John Hays}
Hammond. and Mrs. Hammond; Mai. |

Gen. Greely and Rear Admiral Vree-

land, representing the army and

navy, and the latter’s secretary; Am-/|
bassador Whitelaw Reid and Mrs.

Reid and the attaches and secretaries
of the embassy, Pierpont Morgan and
Jess than a score of American women
who married English peers.

One fact connected with the coro

nation was the subject of some amused
comment. This was that King George,

who is quite the reverse of a giant,
had selected four of the shortest

knights of the garter to hold the gol-
den canopy over him dering the

anointing. -They were the earl ot
Cadogan, Lord Roberts, Lord Elgiz
and Lord Rosebery. These four peers
were the only ones arrayed in the

gorgeous robes of the order of the
garter.

‘

QUEEN’ MAIDS OF HONOR

Mary&# Stron Practical Insight Shown
in Cholce of the Four Young

Ladies.

London.—Queen Mary displayed evi-
dence cf her practical insight in the
choice of her four coronation maids

of honor, the Hon. Sybil Brodrick,
Wenetia Baring, Mabel Gye, and Katt.

erine Villiers.
The Hon. Syb Brodrick ts tho

@aughter of Visceunt Middleton bj

his first marrifg with Lady Hilda
Charteris, daughter of the veteran
Earl of Wemyss; her eldest sister is

Lady Tweedmouth. She is a bright,
sensible girl with.ideas of her own

about most things, and has traveled
‘ good deal on the continent.

The Hon. Venetia Baring is a

dainty, Greuzelike lady with great
taste in dress, who always wears

something personal and characteristic,
She avoids ts prevailing fashions,
but succeeds in appearing smart and

individual without being ecceatric.

Miss Gye is perhaps the most inter
esting of the maids of honor, in s¢
far as she has had a cosmopolitan ex

Perience. Her late father was Brit
fsh-consul at Brest and she was edu.
cated in Paris. Consequently she
speaks French as idiomatically as a

real Parisienne.

The last in the list of maids of hon
or is Miss Katherine Villiers, daugh-
ter of the late Col. the Hon. George
Villiers, second brother of the carl

of Clarendon, who was at one time

military attache at Peteraburg

and sanitary science, and supply the
Same to all county superintendents.”

Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the
atate board of health, said he believed
that the efficiency of the school chil-
dren in Indiana would be increased
greatly by the new sanitary school
houso law. There is nothing in the
new act to require township trustees

to submit the plans of new school
houses built under the law to the
health boar&a but a number of them,

Dr. Hurty says, have done so. An-
other provision in the statute requires

|
the thorough cleaning of all school
houses each fall. The cleaning must
consist of thorough sweeping and
scrubbing the floors, washing windows

and all woodwork, including the seats
and desks.

Cohn Explains Candling.
Bert Cohn, a field inspector for the

food and drug dopartment of the
state board of health, has returned
from Greensburg, Sandusky,

ana Richland, where he was looking
into the egg situation. He found, he
reported, both the farmers and mer

chants using great care not to sell bad
eggs.

In answer to complaints from sev-

eral farmers that they did not know
how to candle eggs, Cohn spent con-

candlers
and showing how to operate them.

“Any person can make a candling
outfit eas and cheaply,” said Cohn.

“A cylinder of tin large enough to fit
over a kerosene lamp or lantern or a

piece of ordinary stovepipe is suff-
cient. This should have a hole cut in

it about the size of a silve dollar, cut

s0 as to stand opposite the flame of
the lamp, or lantern. The candling is
done by holding the egg up to the
hole in the tin and looking through it.
The candting can be done in ordinary
light, but better work can be done in

a dar or semidark room,

“As a general rule, if the egs shows,
clear, or in other words, if you can

see through it, it is good. If it con-

tains one or more dark spots, dark
lines, or dark rings, it is bad, and
should be thrown away. ¢if it is sev-

eral days old, and has an air space at
one end, it is not bad, but can be
sold. The produce dealers receive
such eggs as seconds,

Hears Case Against Doctor.
The state board of medical registra-

tion and examination heard evidence
and argument in the case of Dr.
Perre Lafayette Stewart, whe is one

ofthe firm of physicians knowh as

the United Doctors. The board took
no action and Mkely will not reach 2

conclusion before the next meeting.
Stewart wes

immorality, th
charges being predicated on an adver
tisement published in Muncie, regard-

ing the ability of the United Dactors
to cure certain ailments.

isbppintm In Real Estate Valthe state boardtz Psaratealo from
boards of review,

at Indianapolis indicate that the valu-
ation of real estate this year will be

a disappointment, and that the
creases which were looked for by the

State officers engaged in handling the
state finances and by the legislative

committeemen in the recent session |

who had charge of the appropriat‘on
bills, will not be forthcoming. A gen
eral increase in all real estate valu.
ations of from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent.
was looked for, but it is estimated
that the average increase will be con-

siderably less than ten per cent.

Another source of disappointment |
to the state officials is found in the

|

fact that the larger real estate prop-
erties have not been increased to a

percentage rate commensurate with
the rate of

OUT FOR BUSINESS.

for
properties valued at from $1,200 to!

$5,000. As a result, the state officials
say, the small real estate owner will

|

continue to pay on a valuation of more

than two-thirds of the actual value of
his property, while the larger holder
will continue to pay on an assessment

of, approximately, one-third the total
value. As a result of an agitation for |

more nearly equal appraisement,
|

which has been under way for several

years, the state officials had hoped
for an equalization of real estate
values,

It is said the fault

township assessors. At a meeting of |

the county, township and state tax

officials last winter, it was the deci-
sion of those present that real estate
should be increased considerably this
year, but the reports indicate that the
sense of the meeting has not been
Tollowed. Reports from a number of |
counties are to the effect that the |

township assessors fiatly refused t |
increase real estate assessments, on

the theory that they were high
enough. In one of the more important

agricultura and industrial counties |
of the “state, the average increase |

was two doliars an acre. In one of |
the river valley townships of another
county the average increase was ten

per cent. One county has reported
an average increase of about 30 per
cent. the highest yet reported.

State officials held a few days ag |

that unless the taxing officials raised
the appraisement valuations this year, |
it would be necessary for the general
assembly in 1913 to increase the tax

|levy for the general expenses of the
state schools and state penal, benevo-
lent and correctional institutions, due
to the increased cost of maintenance |
and to the increased number of state
wards.

lies with the

Reeves Settles With Board.

From friends of Charles A, Reeves
in Hartford City, it is learned that he
has paid the state board of accounts
$1,803 in. settlement of his shortage,

discovered by the field examiners who
audited his books last winter and re.

ported that the former clerk of the
Blackford circuit court owed the

county $1,810.64. This makes about
$3,400 in all he has returned.

Reeves spent several days in In-

dianapolis with the state board of ac

counts, and a settlement was finally
effected. The money which was paid

the state board of accounts will be
sent to County Auditor James Cronin,
dr. in this city, in a few days, The

amount paid the state beard by
Reeves Is only $7.64 short of the

amount charged against him by the
examiners.

Reeves i out of the clty, and M.
A. Clapper, who was recently defeat-
ed for the office of great commander
of the Indiana Maccabees, has taken
his place as editor of the Daily Jour-
nal, and it is reported that Reeves*

retirement from connection with the

paper is to be permanent. Before

leaving Hartford City Reeves an-

nounced that he was going to Toledo,
©., for a vistt with relatives and to
take a much needed vacation.

Search for Rabies.

The heads of eight dogs and one

cow have been received at the patho
logical laboratory of the state board

of health for examination, for suspect:
ed rabies, but the department is un-

able to make definite findings in the

casés because the heads have not
been properly treated. Some of the
dogs were killed immediately follow-

ing attacks on animals or children,
the germs, if present, had not

had sufficient time to develop so as

to show in a laboratory examination,
On of the heads had not been packed
in ice, and it reached the laboratory
In a condition that made it unfit for

examination. One dog had been killed
by a.charge from a shotgun, and the
brain Was blown from the brain cav-

ity, only minute particles remaining.
fhe heads of two dogs were re

ceived from Mt. Ayr, Newton county,
where two children were bitten. Two

were received from Columbus and one

came from each of the following
places: Rensselaer, Evansville, Farm-

ersburg, Lafayette, where two chil:
dren were bitten, and Oliver, near

Evansville.

Articles of Incorporation,
Articles of incorporation have been

filed in the office of the secretary of
state for the following:

Indianapolis; capital stock, $5,000;
to manufacture millinery goods; di-

rectors, H. H. Mussman, W. G. Miller,
D. W. Mussman and H. J. Mauer.

The Stanley Differential Hub com-

pany, Logansport; capital stock, $6
000; to manufacture automobile parts

directors, E. D. Morgan, G. M. Stanley,
Zachary Taylor, Clark Taylor and
Joseph Taylor.

The Arctic, ExplorerS can yo
tell me where I can find the North
Pole?

The Eskimo—Nix. If I knew ra
have had it in a museum long ago.

HIRAM CARPENTER’ WONDER-
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.

“I have been afflicted for twenty
years with an obstinate skin disease,
called by some M. D&#3 psoriasis, and
others leprosy, commencing on my
scalp; and in spite of all I could do,
with the help of the most skilful doc-
tors, it slowly but surely; extended un-
til a year ago this winter it covered
my entire person in the form of dry
scales. For the last three years Ihave
been unable to do any labor, and
suffering intensely all the time. Every

| morning there would be nearly a dust-
panful of scales taken from the sheet

on my bed, some of them. half as large
as the envelope containing this letter.
In the latter part of winter my skin

commenced cracking open. I tried
everything, almost, that could be
thought of, without any relief. The

12th of June I started West, in hopes
I could reach the Hot Springs. I
Teached Detroit and was so low I
thought I should have to go to the

hospital, but finally got as far as Lan-
sing, Mfth., where I had

a

sister liv
ing. One Dr. —— treated me about
two weeks, but did me no good.
thought I had but&#3 short time to live,

I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all over my back,

across my ribs, arms, hands, limb:
feet badly swollen; toe-nails came off:
fingernails dead and hard as a bone;

hair dead, dry and lifeless as old
straw. O my God! how

I

did suffer.

“My sister wouldn&#39;t give up; said,
“We will try Cuticura.” Some was ap-
plied to one hand and arm. Eureka!
there was relief; stopped the terrible
burning sensation from the word go.

They immediately got Cuticura Re
solvent, Ointment and Soap. I ‘com-

menced by taking Cuticura Resolvent.
three times a day after meals; had a

bath once a day, water about blood
heat; used Cuticura Soap freely; ap-
plied Cuticura Ointment morning and
evening. Result: returned to my
home in just six weeks from the timié

I left, and my skin as smooth as this
sheet of paper. Hira E. Carpenter,
Henderson, N.

The above remarkabl testimonial
Was written January 19 1880, and is
republished because of the perman-

ency of the cure. Under date of April
22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from

present home,

.

610 Walnut St. So,
Lansing, Mich.:- “I have never suf-
fered a return of the psoriasis and al-
though many years have passed I have
uot forgotten the |terrible suffering I

esas before e Cuticura
Remedies.”

Declining Wtth Thanks.

A young woman prominent in the
social set of an Ohio town tells of a

young man there who had not famil-

larized himself with the forms of po-
ite correspondence to the fullest, ex-

tent. When, on one occasion, he found
it necessary to decline an invitation,
he did so in the following terms:

Mr. Henry Blank declines with

pleasure Mrs. Wood’s invitation for
the nineteenth, and thanks her ex-

tremely for having given him the op-
portunity of doing so—Lippincett’s

Magazine.

Cut Glass and China.
Dainty pieces of china and spark

lng gems of cut glass tastefully an

ranged bespeak a housewife’s sense

of the beautiful. The most essential
factor in the care of chinaware and

cut glass is freedom from dirt and
grease, the enemies of brilliancy. Best
results in this regard can be obtained

by the use of Hewitt’s Easy Task
Soap. It loosens the dirt and cuts
the grease, but does not scratch. Costs
five cents and Keeps things sparkling.

Where the Blame Rests.

Mistress—Oh, dear! I&#3 afraid I&#3

fosing my looks, Nora.

Nora—Ye are not, mum, it&#39; the

they don&#3 make them as

they used to.—

Important to Moth:Exami Cally Vey ttle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and

» and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher Castoria

TI is for
quite half the cruelty in the world,
and selfishness for the other half.
Robinson.

Dr. Pi & Pleasa Pellets cure con
patio Coeti is the cause of modiseases. :Cure a and youthe. diseas “Easy to

take.

Laziness ig
premature

«

as death —Str
HL Gilbert.
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i Gienn H. Curtiss, in his new

peroplane will be at Winona

“uly 14, and wil demonstrat

first time to the pe

tb machine that is

| Such demonstrations have beep
Made rarely even on the seacoast,

and the appearance of Curtiss at

Winona Lake July 14 is exciting a

great deal of citention among the

Bercnauts au &lt;croplane pilots,
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ed, we have some choice bargains.

&quot the wa-}

of these was the Summer

hotograph-
The

‘Young People&#3 conference, for young-

Presbyterian

churches will be held from July 13 to

20.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Begin at once to talk up the

—If you buy it of Latimer &

—The new interarban time-table

~— Dress goods at price next

— New rug: all sizey at Kingery

-1f sou buy it of Latimer &

Giiffis pou get the best.

.
N. Stesler of the Akron

News wasia town yesterday.
— Cull telephone No. 45 for your

bardware. Latimer & Griffix.

— are selling our white wash

dresses at big reductions. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, Sarah Stookey of near

Leesburg visited her daugater Mrs.

VauGilder over Sunday.
M

—Summer dress good all reduce

P a
ogo+

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw,

— Mr. and Mra. Geo, E. Craft, of

Chiesgo, visited with her brother,

Henry Mills a few daye the past

SoM at

week,

Sem Plank of Lodi, and

Mrs. Kd Seott of Bryan, Onio, are

spending the week with Mrs D. W

Fasig.

—Mrs

SaMM
9,

2,

Kingery & Myers, Warsay are

o

& snecial prices on dress

ft

shirt, coats and tinlored suits, vou
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Fruit Jars

Mason Flat Shoulder Pints 48
Mason Flat Shoulder Quarts - 55
Mason Flat Shoulder 1-2 gal - 7Q
Tin Cans 40

Can Rubbers 5, 8 and 10c

Mason Lids 20c dozen

Lids for Wax Cans 5c dozen
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—The business houses of Mentone

will mostly close on the Fourth’ and

the town wiil be so quiet thata

flock of gnate will sound like the

bees were swarming.
—A large bank barn belonging to

Joho Fox south of Nappanee was

struck by hghtning in Monday’s
etorm and burned. Insured in the

Kosciusko Farmers’ mutual.

—A Fulton county citizen who
livea tetween Mentone and Roch-

ester said to us this week that he

pow considers Mentone his home

town since Rochester went wet.

— Send ‘the Gazevrs to any friend

whom you wish tu knew about the

heme coming Copies will be wrap.

ped and sent post paid tr: thie

office for 3 cents or two Yor E
— We are having sp&lt; sales on

Watch the papers, it

ey by trading
Kingery & Myers, War-

One of the latest models of the

Parisiana corset: is made with rast

pevof boning of superior quality
and unbrestubte steels.

|

Simple,

r-ducing device of great merit. One

of the best

figures, The Esoname.

corsets made for bre

— Advertising Ga-pays! The

ZETTE -serew-driver bas been re-

turned The brown-baired) blue-

eyed lady contd not keep it any

er. The wear aud tear on her

conectenée was caasiug those hazet
streaked) with

she could

tou

tresses to become

silver, and not steep op

gecount of visious of an editer get

tn

on

red- headed over thie loss of the

strew-driver he possessed in|

the world. pays to aover
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BETWEEN TWO OF

THE MOST RELIABLE

PAINTS ON THE MAR-

KET. Which do you pre-

fer, a lead and aine paste

paint? Or a high grade

veady mixed paint?

th

i

K

“Ste Boat”
=

Lead and Zine costs you

about $1.55 per gollon,

ready for the brush. 25

pounds makes nearly 3

gallens of paint when

mized with Linseed Oil

Thus insuring you a

FUEB LINSEED oiL,

BAINT &lt;. a very reason-

able ce considering the

precent market cn Paint

and O}1.

°‘B P.S” is tke peer cf

ell Mixed Paints, aud is

well and faverably krewn

this ccmmunity. You

can ret g0 wrorg cn

cither cf these two ex-

celicnt Fuints.

in

Jet ous

\

re with yeu cn that

job.
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Studio now.
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Kingery
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OO] Royal Center is spending her sum.
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Stee! Fishin Rods
GE ER

FRE $1.6 BO
Tricks and Knecks of Fishing,
with each “BRISTOL” Rod
purchased in 1911. Ask your
dealer about this offer.

HORTON MFG. CO.

Eristol, Conn.
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Backed with Cash.

Guarantee
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You will find the b

Lady Shoe.

It is a matter of pride with the maker that sll that is
best in styles—leather—workmanshiz— be fo

the American Lady Shoe.
i cacy s

f chocs in the world shall shov

Lady Ol —and it dees.

xe best. then ine

get the utmost in

hoes are sold by

You will get the
best shoe value ob-
tainable for your
money if you buy
American Gentle-

man Shoes—bestin

wearing qualities,
best in style, best in fit.

Such a combination of good
qualities is the certain result of

the larges ers of shoes in
the wor! ing the natural

advantage of their enormous purchase of leather—their
tremendous manufacturing capacity (a pair_ second) and

their wide experience (38 years) to produce the best
shoe for the money.

And the hove produced the American

Gentleman Shoe in wide variety of &lt;tyl
shape und leathers.

You can scicct any style that suits you, get

a perfect ft in that style and you w

the utmoet in sh satisfaction,

man Shoes are sold by

00

‘The Shoe fllustrated
leather Blecher
h single sole,

welt, high arc

Made of the Netheriand
st. A very dressy, st

omfortable «hoe f
AsiOnS,

Ameriom Gi

&
nw‘They give

day at the home of th latter&#39; par-
ents, Ed Knepper.

Mise Elsie Eizioger visited Tbure-

day night and Friday with Mrs.

Jobo MeGowen near Harrison

Center

Tree who took dinner at the

Clyde steckberger home were Erma

MoGe Ed aud toring Stock-

cand W Mi Sanch,

White Oak.
Vandoren spent Mon

re,

David Buseoburg spent

Tuesday at Warsaw.

George Barkman of Rochester
spent Monday with son Cland and

wife.

Mrs, David Busenburg spent a

few days last week wilh Mrs. P

W. Busenburg in Mentone.

Mr, and Mra. P, W. Busenburg
and son Fred of Mentone and Lloyd
Kesler speut Saturday and Sunday
with Oliver Severn and family near

Talma.

THE BEST PROOF

WENTO CITIZENS CANNOT OUBT It

Mrs..A H. MeLough, 4
N.

Niath

Goshen, Ind., says: “1 was both-

pains across the small of my
believed that the trouble

i

a. Seeing

Deans Kidn ised and

knowing: tha mused by

many lecal people with great benetit.

Luveided to give them pro

etied

a

supply and betor

cd the contents of two boxes, my con -

dition had improved in every wav

continued taking Poan’s Kidney Duis

until wats

excellent.

Peny

NO TROUBLE SINGER
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authors and managers up to

cule?”
“I thought Stale used

books,” Bunch put in.

“He thought s0, too, but the pub-
lic passed. him the ice pitcher,” I
said. “He started in to be a success-

to write

Bunch admonished.

“Say! Bunch! he’s been after me

for five years and he hasn&#3 caught |

up with me yet. Every time he’s had |
a chance he’s tossed a few ‘sneers in

my direction, so I made up ‘my mind |
the other day I&# coax him down to/|

the foundry and throw the anvil at

him. If ever I do cut loose on that

gent he&#3 think he has

We were a n bon

early

for my

engagement withSignor Petroskinski

when Bunch and

I

strolled into the

cafe of the Hotel Astor. _

“Bunch,” I said, when the waiter

had forced a confession

“there’s doings out. home.

tipped me off last night that must

hand over my five thousand plunks
to be properly invested by the mayor

of Ruraldene.”

“Uncle Peter!” chuckled Bunch.

“Now I can’t tip my hand to the

old gentleman and have him lecture

me all over the place, can I, Bunch?”

“Not unless you want your wife to

know that you sprainéd your prom-

ise.”
“Then it’s up to me to press the

button and start my get-rich-quick
concern,” I said. “I simply” can’t go

home and hand themasad drool about

‘being coaxed into the street and be-

ing trimmed for my coin—nix! The

only thing to do is to go out and get it

dack, and get it quick, eh, Bunch?”

“You bet, John,” Bunch agreed.
“1 spent last evening with Alice and

1 felt like phony money all the time.

She going right ahead with the wed-

ding preparations and I simply hdan’t

the nerve to tell her that I lost nearly

every penny I had. Uncle William

Grey tiptoed into the parlor for a few

moments and began to congratulate

im on the good reports he had had

from Alice with regard to my ability

ito save a bit of money. I could feel

‘myself shriveling up as he talked and

ithe parlor began to turn around and

start for the Saratoga track.”

“I know the feeling,” I aid earnest-

jy. “There was a time, Bunch, that

ijwheneve my wife mentioned the

,word money to me I could see a horse

‘come into the room and shake his

mane at me.”

“And then,” Bunch continued,
“Uncle William said to me, ‘Jeffer-

son, my son, Alice tells mo you&#39 al-

ready saved up five thousand, and I&#3

proud of you. didn’t like you at

first, because I thought you were a ha-

“That Duck Isn&# a Gritic,

rum scarum like your friend, John

‘Henry; but now that you&#3 developed
such manly traits of character I&#3 go-

ing to take four thousand of your

money, put the same amount in for

‘Alice, and start you in business.’ Say,

John, I wanted to go through the par-

lor floor and on through the earth and

then out through the busiest ambus-

‘cade in Mexico, and let an insurrecto

bullet knock my silly head off.”

“We&#39;r both up against it for fair,”
I said; “and we&#3 have to get in the

dce-cutting business right away. As I

told you, this Signor Petroskinski is

the marvel of the age, and we can

‘simply coin money with him. Two

thousand dollars will start the driving
awheels—gi’ me your thousand and IN

put it with mine.”
.

Bunch dug out his last bundle of big
‘bills and I gave him the partnership
‘articles-I had framed up.

‘We&#39;ll open up in Néw Rochelle,”

{ said, “next Thursday night. Charlie

(Osgood is a friend of mine and he’s

flaid out a gilt-edged route for me.

(Mamaroneck Friday night, and then

auto Cos Cob for Saturday matinee

‘and night.”
“That doesn’t sound like a glad ho-

gannah to me!” Bunch grumbled.
“What, Cos Cob!” I answered.

“It’s aces. Charlie Osgood says Cos

‘Co is a great Saturday night town

Mbeca it’s pay-day at the gas works.

From there we jump to Green’d Farms

for the Monday night show.”
“Ig that place really on the map?”

Bunch asked.

‘Sure it is,” I said. “Charlio says

{t’s a good Monday night town be-

cause two through freights lay over

,

there tifwlaylight. Tuesday night we

fhav to double back to Greenwich, and.

‘that& where Charlie gave us the bum

eal. This gag of chasing us back

‘over the same route is rotten, because

‘somebody may be sitting ‘up for us

‘with a rock. But Charlie say: Green-

‘wich has developed into a great show

town since five new families moved

into’ Stamford for a run—two _per-

formances. Friday we are booked at

South Norwalk and Saturday we play
matinee and night at Saugatuck Junc-
tion. Charlie says Saugatuck is a

cinch money-maker because it’s a

junction. When I asked him what

there is about a junction that makes

it & safe play Charlie excused himself

and went to lunch. After Saugatuck
we are not booked, because Charlie

says something may fall down in New

York and he may want to yank us

right in. And, say, if Signor Petro-

skinsk!, the illusionist and worker of

mystical magic, ever gets a crack at a

Broadway audience it&#3 be a case of

us matching John D. Rockefeller to

see who has the most money.”
“No, we better not bring Skinski.

into New York,” Bunch advised.

“[’&#3 afraid of the critics.”

“What critics?” I inquired. “There

are only four people in New York city
who can write criticisms—the rest of

the bunch are slush-dealers, and

knock from any one of them is a

doost.”

“] mean Mr. Stale,” Bunch put in.

“If he were to roast our Skinski it

might hurt our business.”

“It would—among the Swedes and

Hungarians,” I cross-countered. “I&#39;

wise to-Mr, Stale, nee Cohenhelmer,
the human harpoon! Say, Bunch!

he’s a joke. I caught him the day he

first left the blacksmith shop, some

ten years ago, with a boathook in

each hand and a toasting fork between

his teeth. That duck isn’t a critic.

he&# only a Foofoo.”

“What the devil
Bunch asked.

“A Foofoo is something that tried

to happen and then lost the address,”
I explained. “Did you ever pipe

Stale’s cheery bits of humor as exem-

plified in one of his burning criticisms?
Well, I&# put you wise, Bunch:

“{ went to the Kookoo theater last

night, I and myself. Voila! tout bien!

I have seen lots of shows before, I

have, but I have never, I solemnly de-

is a Foofoo?”

He’s Only a Foofoo.”

clare, seen any show 50 utterly banal

as this. The libretto was written b

some obscure person who never reads

my criticisms for if he did he would

know that I abhor Dutch dialect.

One reason I hate it so much is that

some people can write it so well that

they make more money than I do

writing English undefiled—oh! the

shame of it! Voila! tout suite! But

to return to our muttons, as we say in

Paris whenever I go there. Tottie

Coughdrop played the principal part,
but a merciful Providence gave me a

cold in the head so I couldn’t hear

what she said! Voila! tout fromage
de Brie! To my mind Tottie looked

like one of yesterday&#39; ham  sand-

wiches, and a ‘gent’ sitting near me

said sho was all to the mustard, so

you see great minds run in the same

channel—oh! la, la, la! But to return

to our muttons. The sho is said to

have cost $25,000, but what care I?
Voila! tout coalscuttle! I&# roast it

if it cost $50,000, otherwise how

could make good? Voila! tout

blatherskite! But to return to our

muttons. I went out after the first

act and never did go back—great joke
on the show, wasn’t it? Oh! la, la, la!

Still I insist that Tottie Coughdrop
looked like a ham sandwich. Voila!

tout fudge!”
“So that’s the kind of piffie that

managers and actors have to go up

against,” laughed Bunch.

“They don’t-go up against it any

more,’ Bunch,” I said. “They are

shifty young guys in the theatrical

business nowadays, and they sidestep
the hammer-throyers. Mr. Stale is a

back number and his harpoon can’t

stop a dollar bill from fluttering into

any man’s: box office.
thinks he can, all right,” Bunch

muttered.
“Well, there are two thinks and a

half still due him,” I said. “Who ever

gave that guy a license to splash ink

all over a production and hold actors,

weighs 295 pounds and she was im-

there last summer. Wednesday we get mense.

swallowed one of his own harpoons.
He’s a case of Perpetual Grouch be

cause it gets the dough for him on

pay-day.
“If somebody ever steals his ham-

mer he&#3 be doing h..oots for the
handout thing and he&#3 eat about |

once a week.
|

“It’s a brave and glorious spectacle,
isn’t it, Bunch, to watch this mouldy
writer throwing his hooks into actors

and actresses who haven’t a chance

on earth to get back.”

“fd hate to have to make my liv

ing by trying to drag the bread andj

“Jefferson, My Boy, I’m Proud of You.”

butter away from other people,&
Bunch butted in.

“Yes, and the nickel-plated nerve!
that goes with it,” I went on. “Every |

time this Stale guy. goes to a theater

he makes it appear that he wag)

forced into a den of thieves and ev-|

erybody he can point out with hig

fountain pen is either a criminal or a

dirty deuce... What has he ever doua|
that finished one, two, nine?’

“He’s been fourftushing rround for |

years about the pitiful condition of

the ‘drammer,’ but did he ever write

a play that saw the light of day? Nix.

“[ll bet eight dollars if he ever |
does get a play produced there&#39; be)
nobody left in the theater but the

ushers and the spot light after the

first act.”

“Lots of people think hoe is very

clever,” Bunch suggested.
“So is a trained goat,” I came back. |

“If you stood a crowd of handcuffed

actors and authors and managers up

in a corner and made faces at them

and called them names and blew spit:
balls in their eyes you could get a

laugh from the low foreheads,
couldn’t you, Bunch?” i

“Surest thing you know, John.”

“Well, that’s Grouchy Stale’s line

of endeavor. Say, Bunch, if it were

not for the knocks contained therein

one of that guy’s essays would read

like the maiden effort of a lovestck

jellyfish,
“Did you ever pipe the pure and

lofty and) highly ennobling senti-

ments, the spiritually beautiful inspi
ration which characterizes that book |

of his—that deft little dip into de

generacy—something about a frozen

wedding! Oh, slush! Percy, pass the,
cigarettes!”

“That windy stuff Stale hands out

is supposed to be criticism, Bunch,

but it isn’t—it’s typewritten egotism.”

“Yes, but it’s useless for you to go

after him, John; he&#3 only hand you

another javelin.”
.

“Well, the next time that dub

throws the gaff into me I&# know he
has a reason for it. Hereafter, every

time he bats an eye in my direction

it’s me for a swift get-back, I&# tell

you those!”

“You should bear the ills of tha

flesh with Christian fortitude,”
grinned Bunch. |

“Nix,” I said, “I&#39 tired holding |
up something fat for a mutt like that:
to paddle with a slapstick!”

(Copyright by G. W. am Co.)

‘Advertising Cuba.

One of the valuable things the

Cubans have learned from the Amer:

icans is the art of advertising, and as

is sometimes the case the likely pupil
goes his tutor one better. Not only
will the Cuban government be official.

ly and diplomatically represented at
the coronation of King George in Lon-

don, but the special envoys from
Havana will have a double mission te

fill. They are going to act as official

advertising agents for their country,

‘They will carry with them to England
6,000 of the finest cigars that can be

manufactured anywhere in the world,
to be presented to King George with

the compliments of tho Cuban people,
As a Havana newspaper says, “the
cigars are being taken to remind the
British ruler of the fact that Cuba

puts out the best cigars.”

Coal is cheaper, in China than any
where elae in the world.
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T bas been a matter of some

speculation, and frequently
a subject of inquiry, as

the origin of the American

flag—whence came the idea

of the stars and stripes.
By examining the Ilus-

trious pedigree of the Wash-

ington family, it will be per-

celved at once that Geerge
Washington’s coat-of-arms

furnishes the idea and

ground work for the present flag of

our country, which his generalship en-

litled her to wear, and rend ine

dependent of the fiag of St. George. *

The pedigree of General Washing-

ton carries back descent to William

@ertburn, lord of the manor of Wash-

ington, in the county of Durham, Eng-

land.
From him descended John Wash-

mgton of Whitfield, in the time of

Richerd II, and ninth tn descent

trom eaid John was George, the first

\wesident of the United States. The

mother of John Washington, who em-

igrated to Virginia in 1657, and who

was great grandmother to the general,
was Eleanor Hastings, granddaughter

to Francis, second earl of Hunt-

i —
She was the descendant, through

Lady Huntington, of George, duke of

Clarence, brother of King Edward IV.

and King Richard Il. by Isabel

Neville, daughter and heiress of Rich-

ard, earl of Warwick.

Washiagton, therefore, as well as

the descendants of that marriage, are

entitled to quarter the arms of Hast-

ings; Tone, earlof Salisbury; Plantag-

enet; Mortimer, earl of March;

Neville, and

ne
a

The pedigree, which is full and ac

curate in regard to dates, gives as it

‘were an epitome of the family. In the

old original it is surrounded by a bor-

der, ornamented by the shield of arms

impaled and implanted by the differ

ent ancestors in right of their wives.

qs well as some of the quartering®
borne by their descendants. The coat:

of-arms of the first John Washington

was composed of three stars

stripes. As to colors, they are the

mien or impaling of the Plantagenets
with the house of Lancaster.

George Washington was entitled, by.

virtue of traditionary custom—not law:

in this country—to use his cognizance

upon a flag in the army which he

commanded; and thus the first na-

tional flag ever made and used in

Amexiga was composed of three stara

and three stripes, which those who

were versed in beraldry would at

once recognize as the proper colors of

the &a
J-in-chief of the

ary army—the flag. of ‘Washington.

-Since then an increase of the orla

inal number has somewhat obscured

its parentage, and many are not aware

that this originated, from the legiti

mate armorial bearings of the father:

of his country, the flag which bas com

go many lives to maintain.
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HEAD OF EARLHAM MUSIC DE-

PARTMENT ARRESTED.

POLICE WAS SLEEPY

And Did Not Appreciate the Disciple

of Paderewski, Who Was Demon

strating High Art in Music—Other

News of the State

Richmond, Ind.—Policeman Harry
Hebble, sleep and anzry. strode into

police headquarters with Aurele Bor.

ris, head of the music department at

Earlham college, and slated his prison-
. charge of “disturbing the

Hebble was trying to sleep after hav-

ing patrolled his beat throughout th |”
night, but his slumbers were disturbed

by Borris. who wa hitting high notes

in a piano store near Hebble’s home.

The patroiman stood the ‘disturb-
ance” as long as his patience permit

ted. then donned his uniform, went to

r arrest the astonished

a
informed the

college ani es he will resign un-

Jess they are snecessful in having Heb-

ble discharged from the police force.

Chickens and Eggs Burn.
Marion, Ind.—A fire of unknown ori-

gin which started in the building of

Goldreich Brothers, junk deaier

McClure and Tweltth streets, ad

to the buildines of the Tudor Pack-

ing compa adjoining, and destroyed
nd much stock. The los‘Tudo Packing company

$8,000 insurance.
imated their

nee. About one

dred chickens in

car loads of eggsbaru with the packing ho

Tudor
i

plants
©. Tu

dent.

a severe

broken #

.
a firem

» right forearm from

while fighting the fi

sui

Deny Marr ge Is Failure.

Lafayette-—When Fri derick Gebat,
married

Th bri
hand two were

}

a lost three

st and one was divorced.
» both more than s! ears

Field, city judge, per

Repr Battle at Jalapa.
epraduction of the bat-

tle

twe

of

een Unite States tre

Indians near here in 1812,

on at a meeting here.

the plan to m: a

ground are int

Pi

and Miami

was agreed
Promoters of

of the battle-
ed in the project.

were suzgesied for a sham bat-

tle in which surviving Indians and a

total of jive nundred persons may take

part.

Barn and 20 Horses Burned.

Tipton.—The large brick livery and

breeding barn of Van Powers, oceupy-

ing half a square at Jefferson and

streets, ¥ destroyed by fire. Twenty
horses, including one Belgian and one

Percheron stzllion, owned by Van
Powers and Seoit Vandevender. were

burned. The property is owned by
Mr. Duffey, a banker, at Burnettville.

The loss is pro! $15,000.

‘

ab

Baby Climbs Cherry Tree.

Columbus, Ind.—Homer Percifield,

age two, w found in a cherry tree

when his mother, Mrs. George Perci-

field, missed hi: om the house and
went to look for him. He had climbed

to the top of a fourteen-foot ladder
and from there -had grasped limbs

and pulled himself to the topmost
branches of the tres, where he was en-

Joying bis fill of cherries.

Asks Saloon Men to Boycott Him.

Columbus.—Taylor Ross, known fa

police cizcles here as “the wild man’

because he is so “wild” when intoxi-

eated, has circulated a petition among
local saloon-keepers, asking them not

to sell him liquor. He completed the

work of seeing each saloon-keeper last

evening and every ome in the city has

signed it. Ross is a hard working
man when sober.

Catfish Weighs More Than 45 Pounds.

Columbus, Ind.—One of the biggest
fish brought here this summer was ex-

hibited in local strects by David San-

ford, a local fisherman. It was a chan-

nel cat and weighed forty-five pounds
and a few ounces. Sanford says he

caught the fish with a trammel net in

White river a few miles below Mineral

Springs.

Wheat Cutting in Whitley County.
Columbia City—Wheat cutting ‘on

June 20 in the northern part of Whit-

Jey county is something quite out of

the ordinary, but John Kourt, of Co-

jumbia township, started to“ harvest

his wheat on that date and the sound

‘o the reaper could distinctly be heard.

ighe grain im the county is ten days

te two weeks ahead of other years and

the harvesting will likely be finished

Yefore the Fourth of July. A number

‘of other farmers over the county are

(getting ready to go into their fields.

&qu ha be

APPOINT PRISO DOCTOR

Major Peyton Names Dr. James H
Walker of Henryville.

Jeffersonville.—Dr. James H. Wall
er of Henryville has been named aa
chief physician at the Indiana reform
atory by Major David C. Peyton. gem
eral superintendent, to succeed Dr. H.

C. Smith of Kokomo, who was appoint
ed about four years ago by former Sw

perintendent W. H. Whittaker, and
who has reSigned to become chief sun

geon for the American Rolling Mill
company at Middletown, O.

Dr. Walker has been a close friend
of Major Peyton, served under him in
the medical service during the Spam

ish-American war and was mentionéd
for the place ‘when Major Peyton tool
charge.

The change will be made’ in August

= Walker was born in Martin coum

is a graduate of the University ofLouigv forty-two years old, man

tied and has two children.

Baby Born With a Tooth.
Flwood.—A baby was born to MK

and Mrs. Lon Carpenter that
well developed tooth. When
child failed to nurse and was plunged
into paroxysms, an investigation
showed that there was a tooth in the
lower jaw that lacerated the tongue

and penetrated the upper gum when
the mouth attempted. to close, The
tooth was extracted, the child imme

diately took nourishment and seems

none the worse for its strange expert
ence. It

is

the first child ever born
in

this vicinity with a fall tooth in ita
ead. The father will have the little
molar mounted for a watch charm,

W. S. Haggard Near Death.
Lafdyette—William S Haggard,

commandant of the Indiana state sob
diers’ home, former lieutenant gover

nior and a member of the legislature,
is at the point of death at the sob

diers& home hospital, and it is said he!
eannot recover. Mr. Haggard is suf!
fering with an acute attack of hernia!

and ha other compli¢ations. He haa

been sick for ten weeks, but his ill |

‘ness took a critical turn, Judge Hag |
one of Tippecanoe |

izens for many
© acquaintance |

ove the state.

Bee’s Sting Is Serious.

Fort Wayne— Elmer Bisel, ot

this city. made seriously ill by
ting of a bee which flew into the

, waist while she was at.
x to phice

a

queen bee in one

jof the hives on Tr premises. Mrs.

Vs entire body was swollen as a-|

result of the poisoning, and she will
be confined to her bed several days.

Mrs.

Spee With Burning Gar.

n eastbound
in on the Wabas road rushed inte

thi city on fire, The fire departcalled on the « the train |

the dep and the fire extingui
The damage consisted of one car part
ly burned.

“Much Marri Couple.
Evansville.—H. rank of Birm|

ingham, Ala., age 7 and Mrs Martha |

Anne Deitz. of this city, were,
marfied here. I was the fourth mar.

riage for Frank and the fifth marriage
for the women.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Columbus.—Edward Jones, a farmer

living east of Hope, Bartholomew

county, lost seventeen valuable sheep
attacked by three dogs.

Tell City—Hailstones larger than
walnuts fell here in a thunderstorm.

Half the standing grain was destroyed
and wheat in the shock was badly
damaged.

Tipton.—The board of county com-

missioners has selected Joseph Rayl,
jfermer. of Jefferson township, to suc

|ceed C. W. Middleton as the superin-
itendent of the county poor farm Sep-
tember 1.

&quot; Wayne—Harrison Dollarhite
| sentenced to the reformatory at

Jeffersonville for a term of from two

to twenty-one years. Dollarhite struck

Ajfonso Blodgett over the head with a

billiard cue in Blodgett’s saloon at

Woodburn, this county, last winter.

Bledsett died in a few hours and Dol

larhite was later captured in Ohio.

St. Paul—Local business men are

heading a movement to have Sulphur
Soring, at the city limits, converted
into a fish hatchery, and have asked

George W. Miles, state fish and game
commissioner, to look at the site. The

spring is about ten feet deep and
about two feet in diameter, and flows

constantly. It is said to contain medi-
cal properties.

Logansport—Although she had new

ef been married. Emma Grauel ob
tained a divorce from Absalom Grauel
on the ground of desertion. The plain-
tiff testified that although they had
lived together eighteen years and had
seven children, she and her husband
were never married. Judge John S.

Lairy held that they were married
under the common law. and granted

the wife’s petition for divorce.

Sullivan.—Jonathan J. Brodie has

filed suit against the Consolidated In-

diana Coal company for $2,000
injuries received in Mine 32, when a

mule ran away and hurled him against
the side of the entry, breaking his left
arm and Erma his shoulder.

Hunt .—l Moore

and Dilla K. mule

t

teachers in the

Huntington schools, and Miss Alma
MicCrum, whose home ts in this city,

Caietie aes. ee eee@ianapolis schools, are a

which will sail soon
fio New Tor

for a trip through Europe. They will

roturn the second week in Sentemb

that the liquid must pass upward

NEW STYLE SPRAY STRAINER

One Perfected by Professo Stewart

of ‘ennsylvania, Eliminates

Trouble With Sediment.

With spraying solutions, such as

bordeaux and lime-sulphur, the prob-
Jem is to get rid of the sediment. With

the ordinary strainer there is sooner

Strainer for Fungicides.

or iater a clogging of the sieve if

placed at the bottom or the end of the

receptacle. With the strainer per

feerte by Prof. J. P. Stewart of Penn-

syivania state college no such trouble

occur. The illustrations show

to

Gross Section of Strainer.

the Saucet. Thus the sediment is kept

away from this part, and there is al

ways a steady stream. The liquid is

poured in at the top, A. A hose may

be attached at the faucet. Should

any solution remain with the sediment

it may be saved by pouring boiling
water upon it and using this water in

making the next batch of spray solu-

jon.

COST OF RAISING CURRANTS

On Outlay of $15 Per Acre Man Is

Able to Clear Not More Than

,
$200—Keeps Full Record.

‘The cost last year for labor and!

teams to cultivate our orchard was

about $15 an acre. It cost us more

| the first year to cultivate our currants

because they were planted on a piece
of land which was full of quack, says

a writer in the American Agriculturist.
We cultivated that field 50 times dur-

ing six months. On those 13 acres of

currants in the spring we find it

necessary io keep one man on the

field all the time. We can work it

with only one horse now since the

bushes are large. We keep an exact

record of all work done on each field.

Each man has his time sheet, and his

time and that of his team are charged
up to each field each night. So far we

have not been able to secure more

than $200 an acre, gross,.on our bear-

ing orchards. We hope to get more.

We hear such stories about some of

the orchards of the west yielding from

$800 to $1,500 an acre that one is led

to wonder whether their acres are av-

erage actes or not. I was in a four.

acre block of Twenty Ounce and Alex-

ander apples this year at Hilton, N.

Y and the fruit from it was sold two

Fears ago for $6,400, or $1,600 an acre,

and I judge it would make about the

same money this year. This repre-

sents what is obtainable.

Restriction on Cherry Culture.

Cherries are expensive to gather
and are not adapted to a distant mar-

ket, that is a market that is several

days away. Perhaps this is the reason

why they are not raised more ex-

tensively on the Pacific coast, where

they grow in certain limited areas

with most gratifying success. Cherries

@ not thrive well beyond a certain

limit of latitude, either north or south.

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Nebraska and

Kansas are notably well located in

this respect.

Crown Galls.
The only practical remedy for crown

galls is the knife. A shoemaker’s
knife is the best, as it gives a clean

rocking cut. Follow the tunnels until

you find the grubs and destroy them,
then remove the dead and sulky bark,
leaving a clean-cut, live bark surface.

Rub

a

little moist dirt over the wound
to prevent the bark from drying too

rapidly. It is a god thing to disinfect

the knife by dipping it into weak car

bolic acid. solution. This prevents
spreading crown galls by the knife

from tree to tree.

Humus in Orchard Soll.

‘The humus loosens the soil particles
which in turn increases its water ca-

pacity. The humus is essential for the

growth of the beneficial bacteria of

the sail. One of the moat important
parts

over to the treea the Blant foo which
ct has:

|
moist.

CARING FOR FRUIT GARDENS

Trees Planted Last Fatt Require
Cultivation During Summer to

Keep Soil Mellow.

The bearing red raspberry cones,
after they have done fruiting, die.

These cones should be cut out as soon

as the leaves commence to turn yellow
to make room for the new growth. The

neW cones should not be allowed to

reach a higher growth-than four and
one-half to five feet. The leading bud
should be pinched out. This checking

of the main shoot causes the side

shoots to make growth and these in
turn should be pinched back when

they are 18 inches in length. Allow

three to four cones to the hill. All

suckers should be cut close to the

ground. Run the cultivator between

the rows and cut out all grass o@d

weeds among the cones. The soil

should be kept clean and mellow, to

promote stocky growth of next year’s
fruiting cones. The same culture

should be followed with the black-

berry cones.

Black cap raspberries differ in thei
manner of growth from the red and

yellow raspberry family. They @o not

throw up suckers from the root, but

multiply by rooting at the ends of the}

cones, which naturally bend down and
touch

.

Fruit trees planted last fall and this

spring require extra care and culture.

The ground for a space of three feet

should be kept mellow. If the leaves |

commence to wilt and curl it is a sign
that the roots need moisture. Take a

bar and make several holes one foot

out from the tree and one foot in|
depth, fill these holes with water late

in the evening. The water will go di-
rect to the roots, Water twice a week |

in hot, dry weather. Spread a thick |

dressing of grass or weeds around,
each tree to keep the soil cool and!

Dwarf trees are to be kept in
the shape of bushes, pyramids

whatever style of training .may
b|

|

thought best by pinching. Long shoots |
must be pinched back. Thin out all
small fruit. The best fruit is only to/

GRA OF HIGHEST QUALIT

May Be Secured by Fastening Manila
Paper Bags Over Clusters as

Shewn in Mlustration.

be had by thinning.

If you wish to procure grapes of the |

hishest quality and free from rot,
slip and fasten paper bags over the

clusters. Manila paper -bags are the
|

kind to use. When the grapes are
|

about half grown cover each bunch’

with a paper bag by slitting the top|

Protection for Grapes. |

to fi the stem of the bunch and

fastening the laps down with pins.
Grapes covered with paper bags are

net only of better quality, but they

ripen earlier, and the bags are a pro-

tection against frost for late maturing
sorts. The illustration shows how the

operation is performed.

Beware of “red rust” in blackberry
or blackcap bushes.

The fruiting strawberries should be

kept clean of grass.

- A muzzle upon the horse’s nose pre-

vent many nipped limbs.

Sometimes old strawberry beds will

pay to keep for another fruiting.
ood fruit and vegetables in clean,

Grape vines planted this spring
should have but one shoot allowed to

grow.

The critical stage in the life of a

strawberry bed is the first year of its

existence.

Ground bone and wood ashes make

a complete fertilizer for fruit trees

and plants.
If a new peach, apricot or plum tree

develops yellows or little peach, im-

mediately destroy it.
Watch for the little sugs—darkish,

slimy fellows—that are likely to be on.

pear or cherry leaves now.

No grain or grass crops in the young

orchard; cultivation is best. Stir the
soil every two weeks until August.

Currants and berries must be
dusted with white hellebore at the
first appearance of the currant worms.

For success in fruit raising it is

absolutely necessary to keep the trees.
free from all injurious insects and
diseases.

Keep the fruit of strawberries cool

|

until the time to use or market
Never pick berries for

HAVE YOU TRIED PAXTINE
The Great Toilet Germicide?

You don’t have to pay 50c or $1.00
‘ pint for lsterian antiseptics or per-
oxide. You can make 16 pints of a

more cleansing, germicidal heal

Paxtine,
uble antiseptic powder, obtaina at

any drug store.

Paxtine destroys germs that cause

disease, decay and odors,—that is why
it is the best mouth wash and gargle,
and why it purifies the breath,

cleanses and preserves the teeth bet-
ter than ordinary dentifrices, and in

sponge bathing it completely eradi-
cates perspyation and other disagree-
able body odors. Every dainty wom-

an appreciates this and its many other
toilet and hygienic us:

Paxtine is splendid for sore throat,
inflamed eyes and to purify mouth

and breath after smoking. You can

get Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic at any

drug store, price 25¢ and 50c, or by
mail postpaid from The Paxton Toi-

let Co, Boston, Mass., who will send
you a free sample if you would like
to try it before buying.

AN INVITATION.

Harry Nort—I&#39;m going up in an ain

ship tomorrow.

Flatman—Well, drop in on us 8
you&#3 passing our way.

Two may be company—unless they
_

are husband and wife.

Rest for 7 atients.

Dr. Joseph H. Pratt of Bost who

wa the founder of the first tuberculo-

sis class in the United States in the
Emmanuel church in Boston claims |

that in the treatment of tuberculosis
absolute rest, often in bed, must be

extended over a period of months, be-

fore the consumptive should take any
exercise. He says:

&#39;

“Prolonged rest

in bed out of doors yields better re-

sults than.any other method of treat-

ing pulmonary tuberculosis. Patients
will have a better appetite, and take

more food without discomfort and gain
weight and strength faster than pa-|
tients with active disease who are

allowed to exercise. Complications
are much less frequent. When used

|

in the incipient stage recovery is,
more rapid and surer.”

Wanted Too Much.
The hansom ordered by a middle-

aged spinster was late, and the cabby
came in for a good rating when h |
finally drove up to the door.

“I shall probably miss my train,”

the irate “fare” informed him, “and

shall held you responsible. I want to!
kno you name my man. Do you

I—want—your— |

clucked up his horse |
make your train all}

madam,” he assured the woman |
inside. “And Tl let you have me

number if you like. But you can’t

have me name. That’s promised ter
another young lady.”

A Beautiful Home.

44Bu to th Ac
| WeBea rield: but that’s what John

2a,Alnér Westera Caza
res ofSprin Whe in

Beautiful pictures have a cultivat-
|

ing influence and are indispensable in
|

beautifying a home. Reproductions of

some of the rarest art gems (ready
;

for framing) can be secured by send-.
‘tng twenty-five of Hewitt’s Easy Task

soap wrappers and a two-cent stamp
to Hewitt Bros. Soap Company, Day- |

ton, Ohio.
7

Hewitt’s Easy Task, the original
white laundry soap, has given satis-

faction for a quarter of a century.
Five cents at all groceries.

True te Distant Sweetheart.

Betty bas tried hard to be true to

Reginald, and she thinks she has done

very weil, cousidering that “Reggy”
is far, far away in Idaho. She prom-
ised to be true to him and he prom-
ised to return to Media for Betty
when he has made his fortune.

“Betty, dear, are your thoughts al

ways true to Regsy?” asked ber best

friend the other day.
“Indeed they are. Why, whenever

any one kisses me I try so hard to

make believe it&# Reggy and some-

times I really imagine it is,” she in-

sisted.

The Only Way Out.

Peter (sent for the milk)—Oh,
mercy, ve drunk too much of it!

What shall we do?

Small Brother—Easy. We& drop
the jug—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

o autis
at Ma tigh gene package, ad-Gimste he R

Life is for the most part but the

union of our individual selves.—Cow-
per.

Summer Vacations

‘Tis well for men to learn self-

conquest in the school of suffering.—

¢ Syrup for Ch

wind colic, 25¢ a botile.

Mest sharp retorts are made in

blunt language.

Cutting thimble, only thimble

P

cavnied, saveTl mnG: teat
‘ALLEY SUBS

Quer. shireunsto Po.
TH AD

sotai e.
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SENNACHERIB TURNED BACK

leaiah 37:14-38—July 2

&quot; i our refuge and streu ver pres
f help tntrouble.”

N * previous lag

a

our

F

iiiaal
was drawn to the good King
Hezekiah of Judah, his zeal for

the Lord and the notable Pass-

over celebration which be’ brought
about and the overthrew of idolatry
following. Our present study relates

to him at a later period in his reign.
The Assyrian empire to the north and

east, with its capital at Nineveb. had

become great and powerful and threat-

ened to become the frst Universal Em-

pire.
Before Hezekiah came to the throne

of Judab his father entered into a

treaty whereby peace was secured by
the payment of

an annual tribute.

Egyptians, Philis-
tines and Sidoni-

confederacy
by which they
hoped all mig:it

regain their ibe

ty from the As. =

syri yoke. Urg-
ed by his people.

Hezekiah joined
this confederacy

“eeslal&#39;# Prover-

and stopped the tribute money—contra-

ry to the Lord’ monition through
the Prophet Isaiah, ‘The measure was

popular, and the king did not seem to

realize how fully the Prophet repre-

senied the Lord in :*. matter, He

should have remembered that Israel

under a special Covenant with the

Ahuighty

by

which [He their Sov

ereiy iKiug, aud the Arbiter of

their de The error was allowed

to werk out a serious penalty for the

@isobedient, bat wheu the king
people repented and gave

e

the les

niet

sistance, as we

Sennacherib the Conqueror
Kiug of Assyria, with a large
took the field. Knowing the

digi vt a sieze of Jerusalem, he

did not begin with
it,

but passed down

the Aeuli mean Coa overthrowing

The

army

pa aud fa th south, and then east

ward to Lachist, a fortifled city of

Judah. ‘The whole country was filed
with fear, as nearly forty citles of

Judub, one after the other, fell, King
ih and bis counselors resolved

Avoid. if possible. a siege vf war,

sent ambassadors to King Sen-
ib apologizing for their temeri-

ty in refusing the tribute money and

asking what compensation would sat-

defy him.

The penalty was a heary one,

amounting to nearly one million do)-

lars, which at that time was a much

larger sum than it would be today.
The payment of it required ‘the re-

moval of much ornamental gold from

the temple, but it was paid over and

the release granted.
The Lord was waiting to be gracious,

as He always is to those who are His

true people. He

delayed, however,

to give the word

of comfort, until

the necessities of

the case had

humbled the peo-

ple and taught
them a lesson of

faith and depend-
ence upon their

God. Then came

the answer of
The Destroying Ano

the Lora, the

Prophecy that the King of Assyria
should not come into the city nor shoot

an arrow there, nor even come before
it with shields. nor cast up embank-

ments of siege, but that the Lord
would defend the city as His own.

Doubtless the prophecy seemed strange
to the people. By what miracle this

could be accomplished they could not

think. ‘he iesson to us is that:

“G moves in a mysterious way

the sea,
ea upon the storm.”

A Hundred and Eighty-five Thousand
Slain In a Night

Isaiah briefly and poetically declares

that the angel of the Lor¢ smote the

eamp of the Assyrians, without ex-

Plaining in what Fiann ‘We remem-

ber the

that wind and fire a agua may
be the Lord’s messengers or “angels.”
Quite probably, in this instance, the

messenger of death miay ve been a

malignant form of fever »r‘4 to pre-
vail at times to the --heast. of

Egypt; but it matters nor to us what

messenger the Lord used io turn back
the Assyrian hosts. \

The lesson for us is to

vine power which overr . orders
and directs, so that all 53 shall
‘work together in harmony with His

will It was not His will t.at Assyria
should become the first Un versal Em-

pire. That honor was reserved for the

m of Babylon, a century. later—

at exactly the proper time when God
‘was prepared to withdraw His own

typical kingdom, of the line of David.
from the earth—to be “overturned,
everturned, overturned” until The Mes-

aiah should come.

The lesson to the Christian is that

we should keep right with God, abid-

ing under the shadow of the Almighty;
and that so doing, all things shali

work together for our good.

the Di-

* Imperial Hats-

,
Home ef Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes Manhattan Shfrts,

Ey th

Vink OURTH IS ALMOST HERE! You&#3 want

a Straw Hat and a Negligee Shirt to keep you cool.

STRAWS at all prices, 50 cents to $3.00: Panama $5.00
Neglige Shirts with attached Collars from 50 cents to $1.50.

Something Special
Neglige Shirts in Tan and White with Separat Military Collar

Special Price 65 Cents.

OBE,
Indiana.

North Indiana News.
(Continued From Fir Pag

sever ribs.

Andrew Drudge of near Silver

Lake fell while driving cattle and

broke his arm,

Cora Friend of Silver Lake and

George Williams ‘Texas were

married on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Frederick Hines of uear

Silver Lake, who has been an in-

valid for a couple of years, is in a

critical condition,

of

Jared Harter, a farmer living east

of Silver Lake, fell off a load of hay
and was eo seriously injured that
his condition 18 critical.

A corrsepondent from Winona

says: “Rev. A. E. Sarah of Bunker
Hill is at the Tree View Cottage.

H is arranging for a number of

excursions to Winona this sammer.””

Rev, Sarah was formerly pastor of

the M.E. church at Silver Lake

and carried on the excursion busi-

ness then as a side line. Later he

became mentally afflicted and was

in the hospital for the insane until

quite recently.
e303

Warsow.
Ezra Beard and. Martha Beard

both of Warsaw were married last

Saturday.
Alice Loveday of Warsaw and J.

L. Cassel of Newcastle were mar-

ried last Sunday.
Chas. Mitterling of Warsaw and

Ethel McCullough of Cherubusco

were married last Wednesday.
Oliver Sloan of North of Warsaw

had two ribs broken by his auto

turoing over tast Sunday evening.
The trustees of the Baptist church

at Wareaw are offering the old

church property on Center and

Indiana streets for sale, with the

view of erecting a new building at

some more favorable point. The

present church was built in 1866,
and in 1871, it was rebuilt after

bein wrecked by fire.

If both ef the Colonela would

meation hie candidate for president
ik might simplify matters a whole
lot.

Hows This?
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Chre.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, tbe undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
Jeive him perfectly honorable in ‘all
business transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm. Walding. Kinnan & Mare
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catsrrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting direetly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Price, 75¢, per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

bl

from

Way, marm; ca’ige to de hotel.

jest as lief go in de hotel bus?

African Logic.
Dusky Driver (ushering ladies

steamer)—Yas, marm—dis

First Lady (hesitati at step)—
And what will you charge ?

D. D.—One dollar, marm.

Second Lady—Ilalf a dollar

apiece whén the hotel is barely a

lock away? Why, we&# just’ as

lief—

D. D. (interrupting)— yu
De

arges a quarter.
Ladies (in chorus)— as lief.

D. D. (with flourish)— ste
Ti into de ca’ige, marm, an’ I’)

ke yu fer de same a de bus. De
some folks perfers de ca’igp, an”

I has to charge accordin’.— Virginia
Vintage.

Ancient Thomas Parr.

* Thomas Parr lived 152 years an
was buried in Westminster abb
Born in Shropshire, England, in
1483, Parr led the life of an agri-
cultural laborer in his native place

till blindness and extreme old age
kept him indoors. Early in 163
his longevity having made him fa-

mous, “Phom earl of Arundel,
took him to London to be exhibite
to Charles I. He was lodge in the
Strand, but the change of air and
diet told upon him, and in Novem-
ber of that same year he died. He

was described as a good looking
man of medium size, with a dee
chest and a thick beard. He attri
uted his excellent health to modera-
tion’ in eating and drinking.
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Take Hall’s Family Pills for const

pation.
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Closed

The following Stores
will close Tuesday morn-

ing, July 4th, at 9 o’clock

W&#39; morning, July 5.

Mentzer- Co,
Forst, Clark & Turner.

F. M. Jenk ns&a Co.
E. E.

PreaDeoegoatoatocgect efoegeatresoegoeteatratret

closed until

Kesler & Co.

Iecenoenseeeesrenesse
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—
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Fou Spans to Be Taken Out

:

Venetian Night.

1 CLIMAX OF SPECTACLES

Plane Begun Months Ahead for Arm
nual Water Carnival Scheduled

for August 9 at Winona

Lake.

By the plans that have been made
this year, Winona Lake’s Venetian

night will far aurpaes the events of
this sort sire at other times. This

year, of beginning plans for

Venetian night about a month ahead
of time, the work on this evening&#3

entertainment was begun June 1. By
August 9, the date set for this event,

these plans not only will be entirely
completed but the men under the dt

rection of Capt. Frank B. Pine will
have each detail in exact working or

der. Venetian night this year prom-

ises more than it has in many years
past

Four bridges wilf be taken out of

the canal to make this feature of the

year’s program a possibility. All of
this has been arranged. The bridges

in question span the canal at the

crossing points between the mainland

and McDonald island. Some of the

floats will be so large that it will be

impossible to get them under these

bridges and, imstead of making the
floats smalier, the plan is to take out

the bridges themselves.

For years Venetian night has been

one of the strongest features of the

program. It is given each August
under the direction of Capt. Frank

B. Pine, builder of the annual Mobile

Mardi Gras, and Mrs. Spinning of Chi-

cago. Mrs. Spinning again will be

chairman of&#39;th committee on ar

Tangements.

As many as 15,000 persons have

viewed the water parade on Venetian

night, and in anticipation of a large
crowd again this year, seats have been

provided for 15,000. These will be

placed along the canal bank and the

Staudium, and electrical displays, sur-

passing those of last year and 1909,
will be used.

On June 1, Captain Pine began his

‘Venetian night building in connection

with his work on the Mardi Gras.

billed for last June 16. Having the

workmen at. his sheps and the de

tails already worked out, he had them

fill in odd time by preparing material

and the outlines of floats for Vene-

tian night. At the time of building
‘the Fourth of July spectacle the same

Was true, the workmen giving spare
time to the Venetian night material.
This method made the* preparations
for this year’s Venetian night prac-

tically a season&#39; task, and the result

is better material.

WINONA A GENUINE CITY.

Hae All the Conveniences Found In

Any Other Community.

When snow comes to a city of un-

usual size, the city street force gets
out snow plows and plows the snow

away. There te nothing startling in

that statement, am yet a man the

other day at Winona Lake asked:

“When it snows here in the winter,
what do you do? And the anawer

came: “We get out the snow plows
and have the snow plowed away in
time for the children to get to

school.&quo There are many peculiar
ideas about Winona Lake, Ind., but
the fact is that it is just like any

etty—excepting that it is the most
moral community it is possible to

build, and that it has for its aim the

uplifting of those who come to It:
It has poetofiice, ice houses, ry,

cement sidewalka, an

good

ing more and more a place of winter
residence.

PROGRAM 18 VARIOUS.

Cartoonists, Musicians, Lecturers anu

Entertainers Are Contracted.

‘Winona Lake this year has one of
the strongegt programs it ever has
effered the pubfic. There is not an

tdle hour of any day of the aseembly

of auccess is to be “infinitely varicus.”
‘Winona’s program this year offer the

teat

had the opportuaity to see and hear.

|A Visit To The Mountaii

_MContinn Pro Ptrst
| and on the streams in the vale

an inspirjag sighyin
There are a few shrube and

flowers on the top of this rock where
it would seem impossible for any-
thing to grow,

After spending some time in view-

ing the sights and when the burroes
decided it was e to go we began
the descent which seemed even more

dangerous than the ascent and the
burroes go even slower if such a

thing is possible, At some places
the path 18 so steep aud narrow that
the mereet mieste would precipitate
the rider and the steed hundreds of
feet below, and some times we al
most seemed to be standing on our

heade but the donkey are very sure

footed. One young man from Mia-
sourt chose to walk down and at-

tempted to lead his steed but it ab-

solutely refused to move evidently
being afraid to trust its fate to one

so unexperienced in mountain climb-

ing. The guide advised him to get
behind and ‘‘herd” him down. He

acted upon this advice and by secyr-
ing a sharp stick, arrived about
three lengths ahead of the rest of
us. Idid nat dismount, choosing
to stick to the original program for
the novelty of it. Tbe very fact

that the burro is such a slow and
deliberate animal is

him such

what makes

a sure footed climber.
He seems to plant each foot in the

ground and leave it there uotil he is

sure it went slip and b the time he

gets sll four feet thus securely
pianted some time must necessarily
elapse before he van pick them

m

AP
again.

On returning to Denver we visit~
ed “Elitch’s Gardens” one of the

city’s high class places of amuse-

ment. Here are all kinds of de-

vices for entertainment and anyone

going to Denver should not fail t
pay this place a visit,

One more word about Colorado!
The climate here is certainly fine.
‘There is hardly a day in the year
when the sun does’ not shine, We
have had none of the hot and sultry
weather or severe electrical storgas
which have been experienced in the

east and central states. The nights
are‘cool and pleasant,

Anyone contemplating a trip weet

will mise the best part of it if they
fail to visit Denver and the mour-

tains of Colorado.

Respectfully,
W. Leroy Sara,

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, etc.

In the matter of the estate of In

Elizaveth Hollands, deceased, In

the Kosciusko cirenit court April
term, 1911,

Notice is hereby given, that Mar-

ion Heighway as administrator of

the estate of Incz Elizabeth Hollands

deceased, has presented and filed

his account and vouchers in final

settlement of said-estate, and that

the same will come up for the exam-

ination and action of eaid Circuit

Court on the 31st day of Juiy, 1911,
at which time all’ heira, creditors or

legatees of said estate are requireg
to appear in said court and show

cause, if amy there be, why said

account and vouchers should not be

approved. Dated at Warsaw, Ind-

iana, this 26th day of June, 1911.

Epwin Srovz,
Clerk Kosciusifo Circui Court.

SUMM SPRAYI
Protects your Fruit. It should be
done now.

REX LIME & SULPHUR

SOLUTION and REX ARSE
NATE OF LEAD, will give
Perfect: fruit.

Write for directions, etc., or see

Shafer & Goodwin of Mentone.

TOLE RE SPR 60
Toledo, Ohio.

Give Model Program.

Closing the pest season at Winona
Lake this year ig the International
Lyceum

=

asgoctation’s. convention,
opening August 21°and continuing to

September&#3 At each annual conven-
tion the International Lyceum asso-
ciation gives a mode) ten-day chau-

tauqua program in which members of
the association take part and to which
the outsider may come with the as-

tertainment.

surance that he will have a royal en-

TAILORING

are here.

To is Te
Warsaw Indiana.

Spring and Summer Style —~
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‘Home Coming Notes.

Big things are being planned for

‘Home-coming Aug. 30 to Sept 2.

The progrim will be mucb more

extensive and complete in ail its|
feature than last year. Notice the

announcements.

‘Next week we will publish the

‘announcement and

a

special invita-

tion to everybody to come to the

chome-coming exercises in Mentone.

Make arrangements to send a copy
of the paper with the invitation

marked to all your absent friends.

“fbhecommittee bas decide? to in-

clude in the weeke program a farra-

vers’ day, for the exhibits of farm

products, stock etc. This announce-

ment is made early tbat farmers

may begin at once to prepare for it,

Any encouragement which they can

give by their advice or financial

belp will be appreciated by the

-committee.

Elevators Sold.
:

The Mentone Grain & Lumber

Compan have sold the elevators to

O. Gandy &a Co., from South Whit

ley. The new firm consists of

sexperience elevator people having
a number of other branch establish-

ments in different parts of the state

‘where they conduct a grain trade.
Messrs. Straub & Kantz will retain

‘the coal and lumber business, but
will turn the grain business over

sto the new firm at once.

M. E. Church Notes.

Don’t forget that you will ‘be

‘welcome at the Methodist charch

Sunday July oth.

9:80 Sunday school. Last Stn-

day showed a yood increase. ‘If

“thie is kept up our hundred mar
2

:

= of thesé new ones?
Lhe reached... Can’to.yoube:¢

10:30 Preaching by pastor, Sub-

ject: “The Meditations of My
Heart.”

A
t

‘7:15 Epworth League. Mre, Martin

Teader,

8:0¢ to 9, Evening service with

goo music and short talk. Subject:
“Seeing a Man.”

‘Ihe Ladies Aid will meet next

week Wednesday with Mrs. Susan

Sarber.

O. Tevis-Martry, Pastor

Lawn Social.

‘The Epworth League will give
an ice-cream and cake social on the

parsonage lawn on Saturday even-

ing, July 15. All are invited to

come and bring all your friende

with you and have a friendly visit

“on the lawn.

CHAN IN TIME OF CARS

New Time-Table in Effect Sun-

day, July 2, Two Additional

Cars Each Way.

Commencing Sunday, July 2nd.,

the Winona Interurban Railway
Company will put into effect a new

time table containing man import-
ant chauges, and putting on two

additional trains each, way, the

new, trains leaving Mentone soutii|

bound at 7.20 a m., 258 p. me,

and North bound at 9.58 a. m., and

5.58p. m. The train arriving at

Mentene heretofore at 4.58 p,m,

will be known ae the Goshen Special
and will run limited in from Peru

to Warsaw. A new train arriving
at Mentone at 5.58 p. m., will how.

‘ever take care of all local travel be-

tween Pern and Warsaw. he

Winona Flyer will make only town

stops between Goshen and Peru but

the new taain arriving at Mentone’

at7,20 a. m,, will make all-local

sto The Winona Flyer will

stop’at Sevastapol and Beaver Dam

on signal to pick up passengers
destined to, Kokomo and pointe
south of Kokomo, and North bound

‘will stop at these stations to let off

paseengers from Kokomo and points

Curtis the Original Bird Man
Will Fly, and Sail on

the Lake.
[Special Correspondence to the Gazette]

Glenn H. Curtiss, the great avia:

tor, who will fly his hydro-—
plane at Winona the afternoon of

July 14, next week, bas been doing
some new.stunts in the east, accord-

ing to tbe Indianapolis Star of

Monday’ issue.

Mr. Curties has been carrying
passengers in his hydro—

A picture reproduced in the Star

shows Curtiss and his famous com-

bination of boat and aeroplane.
Curtiss is the man who gave his

services to the United States navy,
and who flew to and from the

battleship Pennsylvania off the

California coast, near Los Angeles.
The flights of Curtiss next week

will be, not merely local events,
but will attract wide attention. His

exhibitiens will be practically the

first flights inland, and the nation

North Indiana News.

Lon Lukenbill and family. of near

Chili went over board when their
auto turned-turtle. No one was

serious injured.

when Edward Molter will close his

saloon. Richland township voted

them out April 24,

Dan Brumbaugh and Bert Ted—

row, young men of Nappanee were

run over and badly hart by a B. &

O, train last Sunday It is thought
they had’ gone to slee on the

track. *

Claude Sellers and Onas Wine
land, farmer. boys south-west of

Pierceton, each aged 18, were

drowved while bathing in Sherburn

lake last Sunday. Wineland was

seized with cramps and Sellers at-

tempte to rescue him and both

went down in adeath grasp in five
feet of water. Several companions
were present but in their fright and

ignorance could do nothing to help
the drowning boys.

Glenn H. Curtiss in Hydro-Aeroplane.

will have its eyes on Winona Fri-

day, July 14,

Every arrangement has been made

at Winon for these flights. The

lake will be cleared of all boats.

Darre. ¥anDeventer, with bis speed
ter

canoe, Will act‘as patroi
and in case Curtiss is thrown out

of his hydro-aeroplane, Van Deven-

ter will pick him up.
The flights will consist of ridiag

both the air and the water. The

aviator will descend to the water

and then, after riding the waves,

will coast back into the air again.
As the flights take place in the

afternoon, people have better op

portunity for seeing them than if

they were night events, and the

interurban service will be of the

Dest.

In His Dotage.
The Rochester Republican says:

“A pretty young miss employed at

the glove factory, who hae just pas-
sed her fifteenth birthday, has told

one of her confidential friends. that

she and ber best beau intend to yo
to Benton Harb Michigan, Sun-

day, and be married. The boy
moat interested in the matter is as

young and verdant as the girl.
Both should be spanked and given
an occasional diet of cold water and

bread until they have safely passe
the gosling age. It is a case of

‘puppy love’ that will be gone before

the snow flies and should be pre
vented by the parents from culmi-

nating in anything so serious as

marriage.”
‘That kind of talk may sound all

right to an old buck like the editor

of the Republican who has no ling-
ering recollections of hisown puppy

Move days. Shut the youngsters up
for&#3 brief time but don’t spank ’em.

Notice.

Muzzle your doge after July 9th,
1911, The Board ot Trustees of

Mentone bas passe an ordinance

requiring all dogs running at large
to be muzzled after July 10, 1911

and continuing to Sept. 1, 1911.

All dogs not securely nmzzled are

to b killed.

—Hot weather, telephone yoar

grocery-order te the Hconomy

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Hollands
of Lapaz celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary on Sunday
June 26, They are aged 75.and:¥0
reapectively,

ee oaia:
:

At Shelbyvill Andis the:
hi

nees-men
p

d
a larg tent and

turned it over to the churches on

condition that they would see that

publi services would be held in it

evenings during the summer months,

The announcement was made that

all should be free to come and go
as they wished,—to. wear hats and

coats or not as they hked. ‘The

good results are two-fold, Besides

the religions influences of the meet-

inge‘upon the- community it brings
large numbers of people to the

town which helps business.

Athens.

There will be a big Sunday-
school picnic at Athens next Sat-

urday.
Frank Moore of near Athens was

hitching his team when they were

struck by lightning and killed and

he was knocked senseless.

nea

Akron.
Mrs. MoMeans of Akron ie ser-

iously sick.
z

Fred Gerard and Helen M. Mor.

rett of near Akron were married by
Rev. Krauss at Akron last Satur-

day evening.
Hwbert E, Breading and Miss

Ada M, Hosman ef Akron were

married at the M. E. Parsonag at

Akrou last Saturday evening,
Mes. Geo. Eugle of near Akron

filed divorce proceeding in @
Falton county equrt against her
huaband charging him with @a

enness and unfaithfalness. Ph
evidence developed the fact that the

difficulty was mainly brought about

by medal ipp and the

case was dismissed and’ the home
with four children is not broken up.

are

Atwood.
Jennie Freeman of Atwood and

Chester Laughlin of South Bend

were marrie Tuesday-
+

Burket.
|

A bab girl has come to live at

the home of Fred MeShber near

Barket. :

Larwill will go dry August 24

Otto-Vatentine south of Burket

weaseriousl hurt by. running a

pitch— through both hands.

BL Harebner bas purchased the

Her property at Barket and

immi into a garage and sup-
im.

rae

ttt

la:

Anderson of Culver died on

Sund of-last week, age 17.
_

i eho

Green.
esse Yeazel of Etna

is.ver¥ seriously ill.

;

Sarah Dinnius’ barn’ near

it Chape wae burnei last

Elder of Etna Green was

very, Heriou injured last Thurs-

day “while working as, a section
; As the Pennsylvania flyer

Lpassed: a journal oil cap bursted

Green

6363 pounds of butter to Philadel-

phiaion one’ day last week,

A‘fine new bank barn owned by

by hghtning and burned

the electrical storm on Sun-

last. week.

Falton Leader says: ‘Joe

m Heral tells. of

hs of that place who

were seriously overcome by the

hot wave. Dick Wagoner was the

one most affected.
nme

Leesburg.
Samuel M. Hearn a prominent

farmer of near Leesburg died last

Wednesday, age 56.

Mrs. R. Bishop of Leesburg is

reported in a serious condition from

a stroke of paralysis.

Herbert L. Morgan and Miss

Chloe A. Stookey, both of Lees-

burg, were married last Friday

evening.
During that electrics storm on

Sunday of last week a barn on Wm.

Boggess farm south of Leesburg
was burned and a horse valued at

$400 killed,

Sam Taylor and Ralph Kearns

of Leesburg were again charged
with petty stealing last Sunday
afternoon. As the boys were out

on good behavior, they will proba-
bly be sent to Plainfield. -

ere

Milford. _s
The P. F. Miles & Son’s big

store of Milford has been sold to

T, R. North of Warsaw.

Charles Myers, a farmer living
west of Milford fell from the roof

of his house alighting upon hie head

an was picked u in an unconscieus

condition, His injuries were serious,

‘The Mail speaks about the great
influx of rate that has come to Mil-

ferd. Nothing strange about that.

The plague of lice, frogs and

possibly snaxes may- be.expecte ta

foll l the town repents and

votes dry.
Thé residence ef Andrew Hep-

ler in Milford was struck by light-

ning and damage $100 worth. The

Mail says it was a dry stroke. The

damage was insignificant compared
with the ‘wet’? stroke which struck

Milford some time ago.

‘The Milford Mail tells abouta

work man’s veat vatehing fire when

he threw it down upon the reof

where he was. workipg, —spontane-

ous combustion no doubt, on ac-
count of the garment being eoak
with Milford’s wet atmosphere

The Milford Mail says: ‘While

it was raining 1m torents on Sunday
and while the farmers were just
gritting their teeth, one of the

pastors in announcing a-hymn said

we will sing 240, the title of which

was ‘Showers Of Blessing’.” Some

wet showers are all right:

Strange, tho’ not unreasonable

stories come from Milford since that

town went wet, Noah and William

Messick of that piace were ont in

the suburbs picking berries ,when
they found a nest of rattle-snakes

containing 17 of the reptile one

of which measured 3 feet and 4

inches.

eee

North Manchester.
Mies Emma Blocher, of North

Manchester, made an uneuccessful

attempt to commit auicide last Wed-

nesday.
3

John Harter, of near North Man-

chester, loat two fingers last ‘Thure-

day by his hand being drawn into a

pulley by the rope which he caught
hold of when falling from a load of

hay.
:

aan

Pierceton,
Frank Snyder of Pierceton was

taken toa Ft. Wayne hospital op

Tuesday of last week to be operated
upon for appéndicitis.

The Pierceton Record says: ‘‘Sev-

eral darkies arrived in Pierceton

last Friday to work in the hemp
fields for J. L. Andreas.”

wee

Plymouth.
Plymouth is considering dredging

their river thru th city.
Al Burchard had a fine. gold

watch stolen atthe Orpheum theater

in Plymouth last Wednesday night.
R. H. Bennett of Plymouth had

bia purse and watch stolen last

Thursday. He plac his loss at

$50.
.

:

The house occupied by Frank

Mills at. Plymouth burned last Fri-

day night. There was $900 insur-

ance on house and furniture.

‘John Dietl of near Plymouth was

badly injared in a ranaway of three

horses, which were attached toa

binder. Mr. Dietl was consider

ably bruised and received a gas on

his thigh caused by the binder go-

ing over and dragging him.

The Plymouth Republican says:

‘Henry Ebert died at his bome

Thursday afternoon. The funeral

will be held Sunday at 2:36 at the

Lutheran church. “* * * Miss

Dora M, Wilson died Wednesday
morning at 7 o’clock at the home of

her sister, Mrs, Dr. Loring. She

was twenty-seven years of age.”
vs

Rochester.
_

Aaron Packer of Rochester died.

last Friday after an
de illness,

age 64.

Mre. Mary Blackburn and Mrs.

W. D. Harter of neat Rochester,

pioneers of the county, died Satur-

day o last week.

Fiank Moore of near Rochester

drove into the barn to get out of

the storm and just as the team stop-

pe a bolt of lightning tilled both

horses, They were valued at $400.

George W. Surguy was arrested

at Rochester Saturday en charg of

deserting his wife. That name has

a familiar aouifd to people who lived

in Mentone twenty-five years ago.

According to the county treasur-

er’s books the land in Fulton county
haa shrunken about 400 acres since

the county went wet. This is para-

doxical. Moisture usually makes

things swell up.

Mont Bragh of Rochester got

drunk ‘then. got- sauoy. toward the

marshal, then got locked up to the

amount of $14.05, Drunks should

not boast of their wet privileges,
because marshals have some feelings

and privileges also even in an irri-
gated town.

Silver Lake.
‘

Clarence Jontz and Harley Ka-

ger of Silver Lake have formed a

partnership in the drug trade.

.

F. M. Jaques of Silver Lake was

quite seriously hart in a runaway
last Thursday.

Ross Gamble of Silver Lake and

Blanche East of near Warsaw were

married last Tharsday.
eae

Warsaw.
Merl Neer, of south of Warsaw,

lost part of Ine forefinger by get-

ting it caught in a hay loader, last

Friday.
Mre. Wm. Redmond of Warsaw

had a narrow escape from injury
when her gasoline stove exploded
throwing her across the room and

blowing out the windows of the

kitchen.
.

Dr. Eggleston, of Warsaw, came

very near receiving serious injury
when on last Friday his auto was

fatruck by a Pennsylvania freight
train, Dr. Eggleston was saved by

jumping but the automobile was

considerably smashed up.

Wm. Doly was drowned Tuesday
in Barbee lake north-east of War-

saw while endeavoring to rescue

two ladies, his sister and her friend.
The ladies got to the shore but the

Taan from some cause went down in

five feet of water and was drowned.

Death of Mrs. Vandemark.

Ella May Creighbaum was boro

in Franklin township May & 1879;
died at hér home near Burket on&

Sunday, July 2, 1911, age $2 yeara,
month ana*24 days She was

married to Lineas Vandemark July
24, 1899, To them were born 7

children, three of whom and the

husband are left to mourn her de-

parture. She united with the U.

B. church at Burket about two

months ago. The funeral was con-

ducted by- Rev. Noah McCoy of

Barket.

Obituary.
Maritpa Wizson was born in

Randolph county, Ind., December

22, 1844; died at her home near

Burket, Ind., June 25, 1911, age
66 years, 6 months and three days.

When about twelve yeare of age

she with her parents came to Kos-

ciusko county, Ind.

In 1863 she was united in mar-

riage with Lewis Wilson. To this

union were born five children; two

sons and three daughters,
Ap 1889 she joined the United

Brethern church with which she

stood identified for a number of

year but later, attendamce was pre-

vented by ill health, membership of

that denomination being
i

ient.
:

z

She was a constant sufferer for

many months before passing to the

Spirit World but bere it all with

christian fortitude, always relying
on Him. who doeth all things well.

Children and friends were assured.

many times within the few weeks

prior to her death that all was well.

Her words were ‘Precious Savior,
it won’t be long.”

She leaves a husband, two sons,

three daughters and many friends

to mourn their loss.

Fareral was held at Palestine,
conducted by Rev. Noah McCoy.

A bounty ie being placed on blind
tiger soalps in~many parts of Ind-

~

jana. This will be hard on. the-

varminte.

—Found, a silver and brome

oxidized rosette, belonging to a

‘Jady’ hat or horse’e’ bridle, we are

not sure which, Call at. this offies

and pay a quarte for this notice.
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This is the time te swat the fool

‘who rocks the boat.

The electric fan is the busiest and

dest thing of the hot season.

A bald head never seems to worry

the man who has a sense of humor,

But how can a woman kiss her-pet
oodle if he&# muzzled as the law re-

quires?

ey
The man who refuses to wear a

straw hat is guilty of undue restraint

of trade.

Uncle Sam has called in all $1,0
bills, but this will not disturb “the

ultimate consumers,

Goldfish worth $800 were recently
stolen from Philadelphia, but the con-

sumer must have sardines.

It takes a considerable amount of
assurance to induce a man to conamit

suicide on account of hot weather.

In Detroit a receiver a to get
$958,000 for his work, th word re-

ceiver thus reverting to its *ortg
meaning. 7

r. ley says that. it 1s easy

enough to keep cool, but not if he&#3

going to keep on finding fault -with

everything we eat,

Look out for a man on-your front

door step almost any day now with a

coniplete history of the Mexican xevo-

lution, writen right up to date.

When we visit that old farm must

we shun the old yellow gourd, the

ht handled gourd, the time. hen-
ored gourd that hangs by the ‘well?

Chicago grocers e in favor of”

ing eggs by weight. If eggs were

sold according to their strength some

of them would be worth their weight
in gold.

The only excuse that there ever

was for tipping disappears when the

one who receives the tip is compelled
to hand it over to the operatar.of a

tip trust,

In New York an automobile tire ex:

ploded and hurt two persons, and in

Elgin a golf ball blew up. What are

the perils of the proletariat as com:

pur with these?

Chicago woman 1s suing for dt

verce because her husband got into

the habit of being shaved by lady
barbers. Another strong argument in

favor of whiskers.

The man with a fish story may. be a

pest but he {! outclassed in pestifer-
ousness by the proud amateur who

boasts of the achievements of the

garden in his back yard,

School girls in Chicago are being
taught to alight from street cars

gracefully, but we are willing ta

wager that few of them learn to d it

gracefully in a hobble skirt.

A western society 1s carrying on a

campaign to substitute apple blossoms

for orange blossoms as bridal flowers.

Some married men are mean enough
to propose lemon blossoms,

The population of Ireland keeps de-

creasing, but not because the: Irish

are losing vitality, The main reason

jes that it has become so easy to get
from Ireland to this country:

A New York physician demands

that the statue of a perfect man be

placed tn every school building. .The

boys are all in favor of the man who

invented the summer vacation.

Will the unwashed soda water glass
and the beer glass, which takes long

chances in passing from lp to lip,
learn something from the fate of the

\public drinking cup? The answer ts,
“Not yet.”

A woman&#39; club has appealed to the

sterner sex for answer to the ques-

tion, “Has a girl the right to pro

pose?” to which almost any nice baeh-

elor will reply, “Yes, if she ia the

right girl”

The Chicago man who seeks dt

voree because hia wife will not let

him serub the floor in peace is firily
convinced that while a man may be

too young to marry he never 1 too

old to repent.

“If you murder one person you get
hung,” says a Washington paper. No,

you don’t. Pictures sometimes get

hung, but people who kill others get
hanged, provided the law is permitted

to take its course, which is noc alwaye
the case.

A college professor who hadn&#3 any-

thing else to do has made the discov-

ery that the average man uses only
400 words per day in. conversation. It

seems a very smal number of words,
but the average man’s wife probably

succeeds
| J

maintaining a fair average

for the fal

In one of the schools of

2

Maseachu-

setts the boys are permitted to figure
|

baseball averages for the purpose of

stimulating their interest in. mathe

matics, Why not get them to learn to

write by permitting them to practice
on jthe. names of the ball peeedin-
stead of scribbling epigrams b

famin Franklin?

FRI SHA
SLIGHT DAMAGE DONE BY EARTH-

QUAKE SHOCKS ON PACIFIC

COAST.

PEOPLE ARE PANIC-
Disturbance Is Felt Throughout Call-

fornia and Nevada—One Man Dies
From Fright—Skyscrapers Are
Rocked But Withstand Upheaval.

San Francisco.—The central part of

California and western Nevada were

jarred and shaken by two earthquake
shocks, the severest since the great
disaster of 1906, and separated by only

& few seconds.
The first sharp shock, experienced

at 2:01 o&#39;clo was followed within

a&#3 seconds by one of similar -in-

tensity, each lasting about five sec-

onds. Only slight damage was report-
ed from any section, but in San Fran-

cisco, Oakland and other cities in the

affected area, panic seized upon
crowds in stores and restaurants, and

there was a pell mell exodus from the

large buildings.
One peculiar feature of the earth-

quake was that it did not appear to

follow the old “fault” in the earth’s

crust, which has been the playground
of tremblors in the past, but extend-

ed from the seacoast eastward to the

Sierras, including hitherto exempt
mountain areas,

It was felt to the northward of Sac-

ramento in the Sacramento valley,
southward as far as Fresno, and to

the east to Carson and Reno, Nev.
the former place experiencing the

heaviest shock in its history.
Some slight damage was done to

buildings in San Francisco. Heavy
stones in the cornice of the Me
chanics’ bank building were moved

slightly out of alignment; superficial
cracks were made in several sky-

scrapers; cornices cf the new post
office building were disarranged, and
minor damage was done to the in-

terior walls of a number of other
structures.

Within a few seconds after the first
shock many downtown buildings were

depopulated by a rush to the streets.

Telephone and telegraph service was

suspended by the operators deserting
their posts.

Herbert Hadley, a lodging house in-

mate, died of fright, and some cases

of hysteria and of cuts or bruises re
zeived in the panic were treated at

the hospitals.
Santa Rosa, which suffered a great-

er disaster in proportion to its size

than did San Francisco in the catas-

trophe of 1906, scarcely felt the

shock.

San Jose, another heavy sufferer in

1906, reported the shock was the se-

verest experienced since’ that time,
but it did no serious damage.

Stockton and Fresno residents wer
(rightened by the jarring, but there,

as In Sacramento, where the state of-

tices were deserted in a hurry as a re-

sult of the shock, the. damage

—

to

buildings was trifling.

In Carson City, Nev., the shock was

severe. The federal court was in ses-

sion and judge, jury and attorneys

rushed to the street.

Immigrant Die of Cholera.

Auburn, .N ¥.—Tomaso_ Birardi,

seventeen years old, who came to this

country on the steamship Duca Deg:
Na Abruzzi on June 20, died here

from what authorities here diagnosed

as Astatic cholera.

Hoke Smith Again Governor.

seph M. Browa, who tn tum wa tYeved by Smith.

HINE DENIES STOR

Declares Funk Suggested Fund Be

Raised.

Lumberman on Stand Before Lorimer

Investigating Committee—Per-

Jury Is Hinted At.

Washington.—Edward -Hines, the

Chicago lumberman, denied on the

witness stand the story of Clarence
S. Funk that he (Hines) had asked

$10,000 for the election of Senator

Lorimer. He also contradicted the

testimony of W. H. Cook as to the al-

leged telephone conversation with

Governor Deneen.
Hines gave his version of the much

discussed talk with Funk at the Union

League club at Chicago, said he was

sitting In the club with Fred Carney
of Marinette, Wis.; Charles

Sault Ste. Marie, and Isaac Baker of

Chicago. Mr. Funk aproached and

shook hands.

The witness continued:
“He (Funk) said: ‘I am very glad

to hear of Mr. Lorimer&#39;s election to

the senate,” I said I was glad to hear

him say so. He said, I would like

very much to have you arrange to

introduce me to Senator Lorimer. I

have nore met him.’

“Then walked over toward the

entrance of the club and he said: ‘T

understand the senator must have

been put to more or less expense ‘for

this senatorship, and he ought not to

stoma it The business interests

ought to take it off his hands. We

would like to contribute!’

“7 said, Ido not know anything
about that. I am see about it, and

let you know.&quo
Hines said he did not tell Lorimer

Funk wanted to tontribute.

After listening to Hines’ denial of

testimony by Funk and Cook,. Sena-

tor Kenyon exclaimed:

“Well, there will be.some prose
tions for perjury right here.”

Referring to the much-liscussed

teJephon conversation, Mr. Hines de-

nied positively that he said, “Hello,
Governor Deneen,” or spoke about the

use of money in the election. He de

nied knowing anything about the use

of money to elect Senator Lorimer.

Mr. Hines swore that Mr. Lorimer

himself, not Governor Deneen, was at

the Springfield end of the wire. He

assured Mr. Lorimer, then a congress-

man, that he Gad been requested by

Senator Aldrich to say that President

Taft, Senator Penrose and the rest of

the national administration were for

Lorimer for Senat “and you niust

be elected.”

In testifying, Mr. Hines admitted

saying he might “come down on a

train” Sut made no mention of

money:
$

FIRE ON BATTLESHI OHIO

Capt. Buchanan Orders After Maga-
zine, Containing Large Quantity

of High Explosives, Flooded.

New York—Fire, starting tn the

after turret of the battleship Ohio in

the Brooklyn navy yard, became so

threatening that the after magazine,
containing hundreds of pounds of high

explosives, was flooded on orders from.

Captain Bunchanan.

Auto Crash Kills Three.

‘Albany, N.¥.
|.

G. Nevel ofwcac &qu his wife and a son,

aged sixteen, were killed when the

automobile in which they were riding
waa struck by a Boston & Albany

train at Post Roads crossing.’

» Eugene F. Ware Succumbs.

Colorado
a6

Borinage, ‘Colo— F.

Ware, post, jurist, and United States

mnsion~ comma

mile ‘west of ‘here, of angina pectoris,

Halt?

ST REP O
SMITH SAYS: TRUST OWNS 75 PER

CENT. OF ALL LAKE

ORES.

MUCH ‘WATER’ IS ELIMINATED

-} Strength of United States Corporation
le Shown to Be Due to Its Owner.

ship of Large Portion of Crude

Product.

‘Washington.—President Taft made

public the much discussed ‘and long
expected report on the United States

Steel corporation submitted to him by
the bureau of corporations.

Signed by Herbert Knox Smith,
commissioner of corporations, the re-

port makes no recommendations and

1 almost wholly narrative in form.

Mr, Smith declares that restriction of

competition was a prime object of the

organizers of the steel corporation, or
so-called “trust.”

Capitalized at $1,402,000,000, the cor.

poration, he asserts, had tangible prop-

erty worth only $682,000,000. By con-

stant reinvestment of earnings, how:

ever, the report points out, much ot

the “water” in the company has been

eliminated.

The steel corporation now owns 75

per cent. of the lake ores, having re-

cently concentrated its efforts to. se-

curing these properties. On this point
the report says:

“Indeed, in so far as the steel cor-

poration’s position in the entire iron

and steel industries is of monopolistic
character, it is chiefly through its

control of ore holding and the trans-

portation of ore.”

“Until 1898 the bulk of the busi-

ness was distributed among a very
considerable number of concerns.

There was sharp competition, modi
fied by frequent pools of greater or

less duration and effectiveness.”

Then came an era of great combina-

tions, the report continues, with capt
talizations ranging from $30,000,000 to

$100,000,000, mergers of many smaller

companies, which, instead of eliminat-

ing competition, threatened to bring
price cutting on a larger scale than

ever before, In 1899-1900 there were

three great companies—the Carnegie

company, Federal Steel and National

Steel—dominating the production of

crude and semi-finished products, and

six concerns—the American Steel and

Wire, American Tin Plate, American

Steel Hoop, American Sheet Steel, Na-

tional Tube and American Bri

controlling the lighter finished pro-

lucts, aa

The commissioner finds that compe-

tition, so far as prices are concerned,

has been modified by the policy of

“co-operation” inaugurated at the

“Gary dinners,” about which so muc
has been said before the congressiona
steel investigating committee.

The present valuation of the. com-

bine’s tangible property is placed at

$1,187,000,000, as against $1,468,000,000
outstanding securities, an increase of

about $487,000,000 in property, while

only about $66,000,000 has been added

to capitalization.

EXPRESS PROBE IS ORDER |.

Commerce Board Will Make Sweeping
Inquiry Into Companies’ Rate

Charges and Business Methods.

Washington.—A sweeping investiga-
tion of all the express companies do-

ing business in the United States was

formally ordered by the interstate

commerce commission.

This action follows close on a Te

markable move made in filing with the

commission new schedules of tariffs

in all parts of the country. Although
it will take several months to com-

pare these new with the old rates, it

fs understood the companies have re-

duced most of their charges.

‘The question of a deep probe of ex-

press companies’ affairs has been un-

der consideration by the commission

ever since its reorganization last Jan-

uary. It was decided a fortnight ago

te embark upon the inquiry; but the

announcement was withheld, In mak-

ing public the order the commission

stated that the filing of new rates by

the companies will affect the investi

gation in no way.

The inquiry will be without Hmit in

scope or time. In the words of the

official announcement, the investiga-

tion is ordered “to determine whether

such rates, classifications, regulations

or ‘practices, or any of them, are un-

just or unreasonable, or unjustly dis-

eriminatory, or unduly preferential or

prejudicial, or otherwise in violation

of any of the provisions” of the inter

state commerce act, “and to deter

mine the manner and method in which

the business of sai@ express compa-

nies and each of them is conducted.”

‘About a year ago, however, 100 com-

mercial organizations filed a request

for a general investigation of the ex-

press trust, with a view to the equita-
ble reduction of the rates charged.

McCreary Wins in Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky.—Returns from the

state Democratic primary
that James B. McCreary was nom-

imated over William Addams for gov-

ernor and that Ollie M. James made

a ranaway race with Thomas H.

Paynter for the United States senate.

Aged Packer ee Himeelf.

Yndianapolis.—Albert ‘W. Coffin of

the Coffin-Fletcher Pee company

‘committed suicide by shooting “him-

self at his home. He was

aged seventy years. yeara old.
)|

June 25.

INDICT WI ‘TRUS

JURY REURNS NINE INDICTMENT.

AGAINST ALLEGED MONOPOLY.

‘Companies and Individuals Affiliated
With Steel Industry Are Charged

With Restrain of Trade.

New York.—Nine indictments were

returned by a federal grand jury here
against as many associations and a

long list of individuals comprising the
so-called “wire trust.

Among some of the prominent indt-
viduals named as officers of the com.

panies composing the alleged pools
are the following:

Frank J. Gould, preside of the Old
Dominion Iron and Nail Works of Vir

ginia; Herbert L. Satterlee,. Haber
shaw Wire company; William P. Pal-
mer, president of the American. Steet

and Wire company; Charles F. Brook-

er, vice-president of the Ansonia Brasa
and Copper. company and a member of
the Republican national committeo
from Connecticut; Henry G. Stoddarf.
president of the Trenton Iron com-

pany; Erskine Hewitt, vice-president
of the Trenton Iron company; Frank
N. Phillips, president of the American

Electrical works, and Ferdinand W.

Beshi of John A. Roebling, Sons
0.

The companies indicted are:

The Bare Copper Wire association,
the Wire Rope Manufacturers’ associa-

tion, the Lead Encased Rubber Cable

association, the Fine Magnet Wire as

sociation, the Underground Power
Cable association, the Horseshoe

Manufacturers’ association, the Tele:

phine Cable association and the
Weatherproof and Magnet Wire asso

elation.

Only two of the associations named

are subsidiaries of the United States

Steel corporation—namely, the Tren-
ton Iron works and the American
Steel and Wire company.

The offense with which they are

charged is unlawful combination in re-

straint of trade in wire products in

violation of the anti-trust law.
Herbert Satterlee is a son-in-law of

J. Pierpont Morgan and Frank Gould
is the well-known financial and streei

railway magnate,

GIBBONS PRIEST FIFTY YEARS

Cardinal Celebrates Mass of Thanks

giving on the Anniversary of
~

His Ordination.

Baltimore, July 1.—In a little chapel
in a home where h is visiting, about

50 miles from Baltimore, Cardinal Gib-
vebons offered up a mass of thanksgi

ing in honor of the most momentous

event of his long career. He completes
50 years of a successful priesthood

Cardinal Gibbons.

and 26 years as cardinal and nominal

head of the Roman Catholic church in

the United States. It was on June 30,

1861, that Father Gibbons, after fin-

ishing bis education for the priest:
hood at St. Mary’s seminary, was ar

dained at the cathedral here by: Arch

bishop Kenrick. Just 25 years later,

June 30, 1886, the red hat was con

ferred on him, also at the cathedral.

HARVARD WINS THE VARSITY

Beats Out Yale Grew in Annual Row

ing Test—Minor Events

Are Divided.

New London, Conn.—Harvard won

the annual boat race from Yale here

by a liberal margin. At one point the

Crimson boat was nine lengths ahead

of the Blue craft.

The Cambridge men caught the

water easily and took the lead from

the start, and at the finish were pull-

ing easily. An aeroplane circled over

the course during the progress ‘of the

race, |

The‘ official time of the varsity race

was: Harvard, 22:44; Yale, 93:40%.
Harvard won by fourteen lengths.

te pulled ‘out a victory in the

fresetu eights by a superb spurt in

the last half mile, while the Harvard

substitute varsity, fours, leading from

the start, defeated Yale by two

lengths. Both races were rowed well,

but a contrary wind and a slack tid

made the time slow.

Regiments to Quit Texas.

Washington—After a talk with

Secretary of War Stimson and Major

General Wood, chief of. staff of the.

army, President Taft authorized the

withdrawal of four regiments from

the maneuver division at San Antonio,

Tex. The regiments will be with-

drawn in the next thirty days.
ee

bon ‘City, Alaska, Burned.

‘Wash.—Iditarod City, Alas

ka, waa ede destroyed by fire on

News of the iconcee
haa just been received bi

5 LOST 61 POUNTS.

Another Terrible Case of Gravel Cured

by Doan’s Kidney Pills.

jo, says: “Kidney trouble

tan me down from 196 to’ 136 pounds
and I was a shadow of my former self.

Oh! how I suffered.
I became so bad
the doctors’ said

my left side was

paralyzed. I could
‘not walk without

assistance. I grew

worse and went ta

a hospital, but was

not helped. My
friends all thought

I would die. Three
weeks after I be-

fan taking Doan’s Kianey Pills I

assed & gravel stone as big as a pea.
At intervals the stones kept passing
trom me. I passed eleven in one day.
Doan’s Kidney Pills finally cured me.

My ‘health returned and I have had
no kidney trouble. since.”.

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by druggists and general

wtorekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

TOO BAD

Edith—Papa wouldn&#39 let, me marry

Mr. Stingy becaus he smokes such

cheap cigars,
Edward—He can’t say that

_

about

me.

Edith—No, he says you smoke too

expensive ones.

BABY’S HAI ALL CAME OUT

“When my first baby was six

months old he broke out on his head

with little bumps. They would dry

ap and Jeave a scale. Then it would

break out again and it spread all over

bis head. All the hair came out and
bis head was scaly all over.

.

Then his

face broke out all over in red bumps
and it kept spreading until it was on

bis hands and arms. I bought several

boxes of ointment, gave him blood

medicine, and had two doctors to treat

him, but he got worse all the time. He

bad it about six months when a friend

told me about Cuticura. I sent and

got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a

cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of

Cuticura Ointment. In three days
after using them he began to improve.

He began to take long naps and to

stop acratching his head. After taking
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes of

Ointment and three cakes of Soap he

was sound and well, and never had

any breaking out of any kind. His

hair came out in little curls all over

bis head. I don’t think anything else

would have cured him except Cuticura.

“T have bought Cuticura Ointment

and Soap several tiles since to use

for cuts and sores and have never

known the to fail to cure what I put
them on. I think. Cuticura is a great
remedy and would advise any one to

use it. Cuticura Soap is the best that

have ever.used for toilet purposes.”
(Signed) Mrs. F. B. Harmon, R. F. D.

Atoka, Tenn., Sept. 10, 1910.

Playing Blind.

This is a funny little stunt enjoyed
alike by old and young. if one has

never tried it it is very amusing to,
find anything with your eyes shut or

to judge distances.
First place a piece of paper on the

floor before you, shut your eyes, walk

on the paper and pick it up. Then

stick a pin in the wall about four feet

up and try to pick it off blindfolded.Sta about five or six feet away from

a table, shut your eyes; then try to

walk up to it without knocking
against it—Woman’s World.

‘That Old Sweetheart of Yours.

wives, the beautiful girls whom they
won in their youth? Overwork pro-

duces premature age and should be

avoided by using Hewitt’s Easy Task

Soap for kitchen and laundry work.

ft’s the original white laundry soap

and has been giving satisfaction for’

& quarter of a century. Costs five

vents 8 cake, and you need its help.

The Urgent Need.

She (ea ane with eyes and voice)
—Arthur, I find that we still

need & tor thing to make our little

household more serviceable.

He— one thing, perhaps
She--Well, for instance, we need a

the ‘hat for me.—Harper’s Bazar.

Their Favorite Alibi.

Charles Understein, 50 W. 44th St.
Chirag

Yo.
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Barnard Arrangin With Healt
Officers to Prevent It.

INSTRUCTION ARE SENT OU

Most Prolific Source of Fever Has

Been Shown by the State Board

of Health to Be the Shal-

Tow, Open Well.

Indianapolis.—The delegates to the

convention of the Indiana State Music

Teachers’ association concluded their

business at Shelbyville. The nomina-

tion committee made its report. The

name of Mrs. D. D. Mitchell was sub-

stituted for that of Mies Janet Smith

as a member of the executive commit-

tee, and the name of W. E. Moore was

substituted for that of Miss Mary E.

Stone on the public schools commis-

sion.

&quot officers and committees, as ac

cepted by the convention are: Prest-

dent, J. M. Black, Washington, who

selected Miss Minnette E. Harlan of

Frankfort as vice-president; secretary,

J. S Berger of Lafayette; treasurer,

L. M. Tillison of Connersville; audi-

tor, Chesctine Johnson of St. Joe.

Executive committee—W. E. Fisher of

Peru, Mrs. D. D Mitchell of Martins-

ville and Myers Gordon of Marion.

Program committee—Percy Nuss-

baum of Marion, Emma Hitchell of

Greensburg. Public scho commission

—W. E Brown, Neweastle; Harry

Gast of Seymour, and W. E. Moore of

Flora. Mr. Tillison was made a mem-

ber of the press committee.

The committee on the president&#3
address recommended that the pro-

gram of the meeting be placed in the

music journals of the west as early as

possible, and that a journal be pub-

lished by which the interests of the

association nay be advanced, its mem-

bers kept in touch with its work and

its membership increased. The re

port also said: “We indorse the idea

of the president for a more educa-

tional program and congratulate the

association on their excellent round

table lectures and discussions pro-

vided by the program comimittee and

recommend their continuation and its

possible extension.

“That while the self-performing

piano and the phonograph and grapho-

phone are doing their part toward

bringing the people of the country to

a high apprectation and love of good

music, it is still up to the music teach-

ers themselves to extend and empha-

size this work and to keep and en-

courage the production of a high

grade of music by their pupils.
“We indorse the idea of the presi-

dent of allowing credit for outside

work in music done by high school

pupils. The fact that some of the

cities are adopting this course proves

the feasibility of the idea, and we be-

Hieve its general adoption gradually

to be certain. Tho active interest of

the music teachers themselves will be

necessary, however, to the more rapid

advance of tho scheme.” The report

was signed by W. E. N. Browne and

H. C. Gast and was adopted.
Resolutions were also adopted

thanking the local committee and the

people for assistance and hospitality.

Names 200 Deputies.
George W. Miles, state fish and

game commissioner, has issued 8

number of commissions to men in

various parts of th state, giving them

authority to represent his department

in an official capacity and the right to

use seines to relieve the streams of

rp and other undesirable fish.

About 200 of these commissions have

been issued, and Mr. Miles said he is

depending upon the honor of the men

to whom they are given to replace all

bass and other game fish in the

streams, as they have agreed to do.

‘A number of fishermen have ob-

jected to the granting of the com-

missions to use the seines, Mr. Miles

said, on the ground that those who

promise to return the game fish to the

streams may not do sa. Mr. Miles

says he is depending upon the honor

of the men, and if he has evidence

that the garhe fish are being taken

from the streams by the use of the

seines, he will revoke the commis:

sions.

“This is not a permit to seine,” said

~ Mr. Miles. “There are lots of people

who want to take the carp and other

undesirable fish for their own use,

and I have issued deputyship certifi-

cates to those who requested them,

and they have promised they will re-

place any game fish they catch.”

‘The open season for killing squir

rels is on, and will continue until

October 1. Under the law permits for

the killing of squirrels are issued by

county clerks in all counties except

Marion, where they are issued at the

office of the game commissioner. Ahout

2,000 permits have been issued

througiput the state, Mr. Miles said.

State Apple Show Planned.

‘At the meeting of the Indiana Apple

show commission it was decided to

héld an apple show at Tomlinson

hall in Indianapolis during the week

beginning November 6. Members of

the commission, who were in session

at the statehouse, agreed that such an

exhibit would do much to arouse the

interest of horticulturists and farm-

ers throughout the state in the pro-

duetion of beti apples in Indiana.

The commissidn will ask the aid of

the Commercial club. in making the
exhibit a success.

Get Cam Order.

George W. McCoy, adjutant general

‘vides for transportation to the camp as.

follows:

First Infantry—Company A, Vin-

cennes, via E. & T. H. special; Com-

pany B, Terre Haute, via Big Four;

Company C, New Albany, via Louis-

ville & Indianapolis traction line;
Company D, Spencer, via Vandalia, L

& V. division; Company E Spencer,
via E. &amp; H, special; Company F,
Madison, via Pennsylvania, Louisville

division; Company G, Muncie, via In-

diana Union traction, special; Com-

pany H, Bloomington, via Monon;

Company I, Washington, via E. & L

and Vandalia; Company K, Martins-

ville, via Big Four; Company L, Mount

Vernon, via E. & T. H.; Company M,

Jeffersonville, via Louisville & Indian-

apolis traction line,
Second Infantry—Company A,

dianapolis, via Indiana Union traction

line; Company B, Crawfordsville, via

Ben-Hur traction line; Company C In-
dianapolis, via Indiana Union; Com-

pany D, Indianapolis, via Indiana

Union; Company E, Franklin, via Big
Four; Company F, Winchester, via In-

diana Union; Company G, Portland,

via Union traction line; Company H,

Indianapolis, via Indiana Union trac-

tion; Company I, Kokomo, via Indiana

Union’ traction, special; Company K,

Newcastle, via Newcastle traction

line; Company L, Lebanon, via Big

Four; Company M, Anderson, via In-

diana Union traction; infantry band,
Marion, via Indiana Union traction.

Third Infantry—Company A, Albion,

via Baltimore’&amp; Ohio and Winona

traction line; company B, Angola, via

Lake Shore and connecting traction

lines; Company C, Monticello, via

Monon; Company D, Fort Wayne, via
Fert Wayne & Wabash Valley trac-

tion line; Company E, Elkhart, via

Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend

traction line, special; Company F,

South Bend, via Chicago, South Bend

& Northern Indiana traction, special;

Company G, Columbia City, via

Pennsylvania and connecting traction

lines; Company H, Warsaw, via Wi-

nona traction line, special; Company

I, Plymouth, via Lake Erle & West-

ern; Company K, Auburn, via traction

special; Company L, Goshen, via Wi-

nona line; Company M, Rensselaer,

via Monen; band, Peru, via Indiana

Union traction; signal corps, Indian-

apolis, via Indiana Union traction;

hospital corps, Indianapolis, same

line; hospital corps, Frankfort, via

Monon. Headquarters detachments

will move with the companies situa-

ted in the same cities.

Appoints Negro Delegates.

Governor Marshall appointed the

following delegates to the National

Negro Educational congress, which

will be held in Denver, Colo., August

12 to 15: C.J. Walker, Indianapolis;

H. C. Williams, Franklin; Thomas E.

Taylor, Indidnapolis; S. W. Stewart,

Terre Haute; F. D. Blake, Terre

Haute; P. T. Miller, Evansville; Rev.

B. J. Prince, Indianapolis; Dr. J. H.

Ward, Indianapolis; J. H. Lott, In-

dianapolis; Miss Lillian T. Fox, In-

dianapolis; R. L. Anth, Vincennes;

‘Willis S. Kersey, Indianapolis; Miss

Frances Berry, Indianapolis; G. L.

Hayes, Indianapolis; Dr. W. E. Brown,

Indianapolis; Mrs, T. B. Ransome, In-

@ianapolis; Charles Hawkins Wash-

ington, Indianapolis; H. L. Saunders,

Indianapolis; Dr. George W. Buck-

ner, Evansville; Miss Carrie Barnes,

Indianapolis; Dr. W. Anderson,

South Bend; Dr. George H. Sch ffer,

Marion; George L. Knox,

Ms; Miss Mary B. Washington, New

Albany, and Gurley Brewer, Indian-

apolis.

County Treasurers Late.

“According to word from the office

of the auditor of state, several coun-

ties will find themselves lable to a

penalty of $100 for failure to make

the semiannual settlement with the

auditor before the close of business.

Sixty counties have not yet settled.

It is sald the auditor will not be able

to attend to all the settlements yet

to be made in the time allotted be

cause of the time necessary for each

settlement. One treasurer came in

to make his settlement and an exam-

ination showed there was a discrep-

ancy of $13,000 between the amount

owing and the amount he had brought

with him. He was compelled to re-

turn home for the difference.

Pasteur Fund Reaches Mark.

‘The state board of heelth hereafter

will be able to pay for the Pasteur

treatment to persons bitten by rabid

dogs out of the “hydrophobia” fund

created by the last legislature. The

fund passed the $2,000 mark, as re

quired by the law before any part of

it would be available. The receipt of

$521 from Albert Sahm, auditor of Ma-

rion county, for this county’s portion
of the fund brought the total amount

up to about $2,100. The board has

been forced to deny treatment to per

sons who sought treatment under the

law, as the fund had not reached the

required amount.
.

Fair Grounds to Be Protected.

For the first time in its history the

Indiana state fair grounds will have

fire protection during the coming fair,

and continuously thereafter. Arrange-

ments were completed for the instal-

Jation of fire hydrants on the grounds

following a visit there by Charles

Downing, secretary of the board, and

L. C. Boyd, president of the Indian-

apolis Water company. The officigis
‘of the company will inform the board

within a day or two of the cost of the

of the mains and the instal.extension
lation of eight or ten hydrants.

Gets a

By GEORGE

7 oh Henr
Shock

V. HOBART -

Buneh and I went into a restaurant

and found Signor Petroskinski, who

was looking for us.
7

His right name was Jeff Mulligan,

it ski sounded more for-

eign, and h fell for it.

int Skinski to Bunch, and

im five minutes all the business de-

tails of a scheme I sprung were

nettlh led. .

Skinski needed about $900 to pay

for a couple of new illusions which

were being built for him, and Bunch

was appointed a committee to go down

to Sixth avenue and disburse the

funds.
“I think we&#39 got the real graft,

don’t you, 2.1 said, after the

luncheon had been ordered.

“It’s a pipe!” Skinski replied in

pure United States, much to Bunch’s

surprise. From the name and the

make-up I suppose Bunch expected
Skinski to yelp in Bulgarian or throw.

out signals in Graeco-Roman.

Skinski was a warm member with

the gab thing.

He got his start traveling with a

medicine wagon in the west and what

he didn’t know about the show busl-

ness wasn’t necessary.

“Say, people!” our star went on,

“Pye a couple of new card tricks uP

my sleeve that will leave the Reubens

gasping for air. And when I pull my

new illusion, entitled, ‘Keno, or the

Curious Cage,” on the public it will be

a case of counting easy coin. Say!
did I ever tell you about that gold
mine I won in the west many moons

“Nix on the dream work, Skinski,”

I cut in. “We&#39;v put up our good

money to start you, so let&# get. down

to the programme.”
“Oh! very well,” said Skinski; “but

I was down to see my brokers today

In Wall street and there are doings.

Tve got a plantation full of gold out

near the Blue hilis, and—*

“Please don’t smoke, there are la-

dies present!” admonished Bunch.

“Oh, very well!” said Skinski, and

forthwith he launched into a descrip-
tion of his various tricks.

The waiter had just brought. our

luncheon when a large blondined

shadow fell across the festive board |

and Skinski jumped to his feet, fol-

lowed by Bunch and yours sur

prisedly.
“Permit me! Skinski said; “our

new backers, Mr. Jefferson and Mr.

John Henry! this is Mademoiselle

Dedo, the human Guessworks. e&#

my assistant in the mind-reading

tests, and she’s all to the elegant.
Wil you feed the face, Dodey?”

“You betcher sweet!” Dodo replied,
as she splashed into the chair pro-

vided by the waiter, while I glanced
at Bunch sideways and found him on

the verge of a fainting fit.

“ve told Dodey. all about you two

glad boys,” Skinski went on, “and

she’s for you, ain&# you, Dodey?”*
“You betcher sweet!” Dodo chimed

and Dodey fretted over it, didn’t you,

Dodey?”
“You betcher sweet!” the leading

was

and I had a bad attack of fidgets.
“Say, our bright and shin-

gents, because they are the only near-

ly silk on the counter. They&#39; put
up their good cash to send me on tour

without ever dragging me before a

police justice to swear that I&#3 on the

level, and if ever that gold mine—”
“Tush!” I interrupted. “I saw

that’s good enough for my money.”
“Yes, but you never once put a

sleuth over the back trail to throw

the spot light on my past life,” Skin-

ski babbled on. “You&#39;r the first yhite
man that ever.took a chance with me

without lashing me to the medicine

ball, and Tl make good for you, all

right, won&#3 I, Dodey?”
“You betcher sweet!” she mumbled,

with a mouth full of wine.

“Say!” said Skinski to me, after we

had ordered some breadstuff for the

leading lady, “you&#39 not such a late

train with the sleight-of-hand gag

yourself, Mr. Manager!”
“Oh! I&#3 only a piker at it,” I re-

plied, modestly. “I can do a few moth-

enough to know how to do them with-

out breaking an ankle, but I&#3 not

eute enpugh to be on the stage.”
Skinski laughed, and Dodo looked

over another glass of Green Seal long

enough to say, “You betcher sweet!”

“Well,” said Skinski, leading a bevy

of French-fried potatoes up to his

mustache, “you&# know enough about

it after I rehearse you to go on and

do the show when we hit a fried-esg

burg, where there’s only a Mr. and

Mrs. Audience to greet our earnest

endeavors. Say, boys, youl get a lot

of fricasseed experience trailing with

will be your permanent man-

r.

“The devil I will!”  spluttered

Bunch. Then he got red in the face,

glared at Dodo, and grouched out a

“beg pardon!”
“You betcher sweet!” she replied,

patting the Green Seal.

“Say, John, you know well enough
I can’t leave New York for more than

two or three days just at this time

Without having a good excuse to give

Alice,” Bunch growled, while Skinski

and the Circassian lady put the

knives to the chicken livers en bro-

chette.

“How about me!” I snapped back.

“I can’t go out of town at all, except
in the daytime. I&# have to duck back

to Ruraldene after the show every

evening or lose my card in the Happy

“You Betcher Sweet!” She Mumbied, With a Mouth Pull of Wine.

tn, with a hungry glance at the

cooked stuff.

“I told her we had a business meet

thie biz eight hours -if that gold
mine—

“Sure, I know!” I interrupte?; “poe-
eibly Mademoiselle is thiraty—a little’

wine, eh?” 3

“You betcher sweet! the stout per-

zon replied, with a celerity that made

Bunch sit up and look aboat the room

to see if
r

him.

Husbands’ union. It&# different with

“It isn’t different at all,”
whipsawed me. “And you haven&#39

any business to expect me to hike

over the country with this outfit while

you atay at home and read Bunyan’s
‘Pilgrim&#3 Progress.’”

“I won&#3 read that&#3 all,” I coun-

tered; “I&#3 read nothing but the ehip
news to see if you are stranded.”

“Well, Iwon&#39;t do it!” snorted

“You&#3 have to do it if you want

to win out that wedding money,” I re-

torted, “Is this the way you thank

me for what I&#3 done for you?”
“Done for me nothing!” Bunch bit

back, “I put up as much coin as_you

aid, and now you want ine to do all

work!
-

fthe
“work!” I echoed; “what! work is

it to count money, eh, Skinski?*

ting money is a hot pastime,
in& it, Dodey?® hi

“You _betché

“No, Fm not going to welsh,”

came right -back, “but I&# only a si-

lent. partner in this concern, so-you

for the Bad Lands to do the barking
for the show.”

“Why didn&#3 you flash this stingy

talk before we got started?&quot; I wanted |

to know. “It’s a shine play to wait

til you get me all tied up with these

artists here!”
Skinski and Dodo both took a bow.

“I didn’t,&qu Bunch. cackled. “You

framed up the whole thing, and now

you&#3 sore because I won&#3 leave

home and friends to plug your game.”
“It’s as much your game as mine!”

“th

“Rats!*
“Make it twice on the Rats!”

It was Peaches,
smiling sweet approval, stood Aunt

Martha.

Heart failure for mine as I stum-

bled to my feet and caught the inter:

ested expressions on the faces of

Skinski and Dodo.

“Aunt Martha and I have been shop-
ping, and we dropped in here for

A Large Blondined Shadow Fell Across

. the Festive Board:

lunckeon,” my wife rattled on, while

was slowly recovering.
“Of course we don&# wish to be de

trop,” she added, glancing curiously
Skinski and his assist-

“No, no, Peaches; certainly
spluttered; “hadn’t the faintest idea

you were coming in town today. Let

me present Bunch’s Uncle Cornelius
McGowan and his Aunt Flora from

Springfield-——my wife and my mother-

inlaw!&quot;

Skinski and Dodo were wise in a

minute, and they never batted an eye,

but Bunch took the full count.

Of course he couldn&#3 deny the rela-

tionship without giving himself away,

so he simply stood there and looked

foolish.
“Have you been in the city very

long?” my wife said most pleasantly
to Signor Petroskinski.

“No, madam,” he answered, with

courtierlike bow;

-

“we only broke

away from the cars tis morning and

we bumped into nephew quite by
chance, didn&#3 we, nephew?”

Bunch growled something that

wouldn’t-sound well on the grapho-

phone.
“Do you ike New York?” Aunt

half

“Tt you&# excuse us, Uncle Corne
lius and Aunt Flora, IT) take my wife

and her mother to the train,” I said

nervously.
“Not at all, not.at all,”

ski. “Dodey—I mean Flo—and I

don’t mind a bit, do we, Flo?”

“You betcher sweet!” she answered,
and I saw Peaches glance question-
ingly at Bunch, who was giving a bril-

lant imitation of the last rose of

summer.

“But, John, I&#3 so hungry,” Peaches

pleaded.
dear, but you see

bed

ducked for another eat shop without

ever glancing at Bunch.

a Ww. Co)

Bird Sticke to Old Ways.
As indicative of the

r

nature of birds a writer calls attention

to the habit of the gray wagtail, which

offers a striking example of the unde-

viating fight of certain es. This

bird passes its winters in the heart of

Alway Bu the Genuine

yRU
ExnarS
manufacture b the

Gurv fi Se
Sold by all leading

Druggists
One Size Only, 50! a Bottle

 gmiceawt2 Thempsen’ Ey Water

The Nature-Fake.

“Congratulations!”
“For what?”

“I hear one of your exhibits took a

prize at the dog and poultry show.”

“Well, keep still about it.

tered a skye terrier and he took first

prize as a Mongolian hen!”

Some Aviation Records.

Czar Ferdinand of Bulparia is the

first crowned head who tas madean

aeroplane flight. The aviator who

took&#39;him up is the first taan who ever

was knighted in midair. Prince Henry

of Prussia is the first professional
aviator of royal rank. Mr. Roosevelt

is the first prominent statesman to

have made an ascension in an aero-

plane. Arthur J. Balfour is the sec-

ond.

A New Scnsat 5

Little Jean had visited one of the

possessed only by those girls whose

playmates are boys and girls older

than themselves, she had not hesi-

tated, when invited, to take a ride on

one of the “thrillers” that abound in

such places.
To her mother, on her return from

the park, she confided the emotions

she had experienced as she swept
round the curves of the “figure eight”
with her elder brothers.

“Mamma,” she said, “when I went

round those awful turns-so fast I felt

just as if I had freckles on my,

stomach!”—Youth’s Companion.

HADN’T SEEN IT SINCE.

She—You ought to see that man

in evening clothes, _

He—Tla like to; he borrowed my

dress suit three months ago.

HEART RIGHT.

When He Quit Coffee,

Life Insurance Companies will not

insure a man st from heart

trouble.

The reason is obvious.

This is a serious matter to the hus-

band or father who is solicitous for

the future of his dear ones. Often

the heart trouble is caused by an un-

expected thing and can be corrected if

taken in time and properly treated. A

man in Colorado writes:

rai

injurious effects of the habit till I

became a practical. invalid, suffering
from heart trouble, indigestion and

nervousness to an extent that made

me wretchedly miserable myself and

@ muisance to those who witnessed my

sufferings. &

“I continued to drink coffee, how-

ever, not suspecting that it was the

‘cause of my ill-health, till applying
for life insurance I was rej on ac-

count of the trouble with my heart.

be I became alarmed. I found that
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—

you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the deat.

— Dress goods at } price next

Saturday ai The Fair Store.

—Mescers. Joe Foote, Heury T.

and Fred Cline of Warsaw- were

Mentone visitors Monday.
—I1f you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis vou get the best.

— Clark Mollenbour and family
of Peru are spending the week with

friends in Mentone.

—alt telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—George Thompeon and wife of

Durham, Kansas, are visiting their

Indiana friends this week.

—Light weight underwear. Just

the thing for hot weather for men,

Women and children at the Econ-

omy.

—Mrs, Ella Ray, formerly of

Mentone, is bere spending a few

days with her friend Mrs. Ed

Mollenbour.

—Mre, Isaac Kesler was called to

Huntington this week on account of

the serious illness of ker father

James Rathfon who has typhoid
fever.

—lLost: A Gold filled watch,

open face about North Morgan
street on June 23. Liberal reward
for its return to W. T. Baker,
Mentone.

--Mrs. Elias Swihart and little

danghter of Elkbart were guests at

the WG. Kantz bome last Sunday
and together they spent the Fourth

with a picnic party at Beaver Dam

lake.

—Fred McCarter’s who have had

eb:
al

House for the

past six wonths have moved into

the Phillipson property on North

Tacker street. The hotel awaits a

pew tenant.

—Every woman realizes how

important it is to have the right
kind of a corset. A poor corset

will often spoil a good figure. Pari-

siana corsets are right. Come in

and see them. The Economy.
—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gib-

bel and daughter of Mevhime, Penn.,
visited their foster daughter and

sister, Mrs. Mary Ann Finff, during
the past week. These old friends

had not met since in 1865, and of

course they had a good time.

—A correspondent from the Cook

Chapel says: ‘‘Mre, Ella Kesler of

near Mentone visited over Sunday
with her brother Elmer Rathfon

and family. * * Mrs. Elmer

Rathfon and daughter Helen left

Tuesday to visit with Mr. Rathfon’s

father, near Huntington, who is

sick with typhoid fever.”

—The town council bas passe an

ordinance requiring that all dogs
ebould wear mouzzles during dog ~

aye or be shot. We&#3 glad they
have issued this edict. Now those

fifteen dogs that use our lawn for

their dumping grounds would better

trot home quick and get on their
muzzles.

— Unele John Leiter who is in his

90th year came iu this morning and

subscribed for the Gaxsrre. He

took the prize as being the oldest

person present at the old people’s
meeting at Home-coming time last

year, and he expects to enter the

contest again this sear. He is one

of the pioneers of this country and

we hope be will see hundreds of

his old friends at tbe gathering this

year.

—lIf you haxe a son or daughter
away from home and don’t want

them to get lonesome ard think you

pave forgotten them send them tha

bome paper. Don’t send them your
old paper after you have read it, —it

will be mussed ard stale, besides the

postage and trouble of wrapping
will cost nearly as much asa new

fresh copy sent direct from this

office. Then the little profit on the

subscription goee toward making
the paper better -and more proaper-
ous.

—Mre. A.C. Manwarin is spen
ing the week with. friende in Chi-

cago.

—Miss May Alexander, of South

Bend, is visiting her Mentone

friends.

—John Manwaring of Chicago
spent Sanday with his Mentone

friends.

-—Scott Pontius, wife and daugh-
ter Dollie spent Sun with friends

1a Brenfen.
—James Giffin and son Cecil are

spent last week visiting

~

Miss

Mariel Giffia at Battle Creek, Mich.

—Fay Jones won the diamond ring
in the voting contest at the Crystal

theater which elosed Monday even-

ing.
—Rev. Moon and wife of Roch-

ester visited from Saturday evening
until Monday with P. W. Busen-

burg and wife.

—Everybody says, the Crystal
theatre is the coolest place in town

these hot evenings The Manage
ment has installed elestric fans.

—James} Welch and son and bired

man harvested and shocked 11
acres of wheat in a tittle lese than

six days. That’s a good record.

--John Martin of Belle Center,

Ohio, andf his brother, Jacob, of

Argos, came last Saturday on ac

count of the serious illness of their

father, Socrates Martin.

nt wh is afflicted

still in a serious

and practically helpless condition.

She very mnc appreciates the visite

of friends who call to give hera
word of gond cheer.

—A camping party left Mentone

yesterday to spend the remainder

of the week at Beaver Da lake.

The following people made up the

group: Carl Myers and family, Ed

Turner and family, Isaac Sarber

and family, Mary Beggs and ET.

Whetstone,

—The editor of this paper had

the pleasure of meeting President

Taft at the special editors’ and

bankers’ reception given at Marion

last. Monday evenmg. We found

the Presidamt a very large man,

fatand jolly, and the temperature
all around him was 98 in the shade

YO CH
BETWEEN TWO OF

THE MOST RELIABLE

PAINTS ON THE MAR-

KET. Which do you pre-

fer, a lead and zinc paste
paint? Or a high grade
ready mixed paint?

“Steam Boat”

Lead and Zinc costs you

about $1.55 per gollon,
ready for the brush. 25

pounds makes nearly 3

gallons of paint when

mixed with Linseed Oil.

Thus insuring you a

PURE LINSEED OIL

l F S
Will have some. very

Bargains
next Saturday.

Bring your

rare
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—Dress goods at } price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—Clyde Reed and family eame

with their Mentone frends.

—Word comes that Dr. F. L.

band master, died last Sunday, at
his home in Syracuse.

ployment in Mentone. A number

of goo jobs in town and eurround-

workmen.

of

Butter, Eggs Lard and
Potatoes, also your

Cash

Our is the Pure
Food Grocery.

F JE & a

for

you all the Cold

can Drink.

Sn 4: midsdede trite tetetottrbetelihhrbcti ted dn mish itici hep ns

—Mre, Veeta Keesecker of Chi-

cago is visitin her parents, Mr.

and Mra. Thom Whetstone.

—Dr. 8. R. Fish and wife of
‘alma epent ‘Sunda here with her

nephe Elmer Keeler aad family.

— King and family were

the gueste of Mr. and Mrs, Marion
Meighway after church service on

last Sunday.

—Light weight underwear, Just
the thing for hot weather for men,

ony.

—John Swick is th tirst one to

tious of the Gazerrse. He orders
the paper sent to his brother Al

pheus at Raton, Ne Mexivo,
— Send the Gazerrs to any friend

whom you wish to know about the
home coming. Copie will be wrap-
ped and sent post paid trom this
office for 3 cents or two for tive.

—Mrs. Blanche Forrest and

daughter, Helena moved to Knox
this week. ©. A. Lewis who is in

the employ of Dan Wilson & Co.,
at that place, came over Monday to

assist Mrs. Forrest in moving,
—A_ correspondent ‘aays: «Let

usas Christian peopte not forget
our duty toour fellow men. ‘Caere
are a number. of afflicted ones in
Mentone who would greatly ap-
preciate a visit, a word of cheer, a

little remembrance or kindness that

|
would gladden their hearts and de
tract their thoughts from their
afflictions. We need friends at all

times in life, but especially when
sickness and trouble comes upon us

how very much we appreciate every’
little kind act from a friend.

SS

$15.00 to $50.00 Per Week.
Good opportunity for men of all ages.
We want reliable agents to take orders.
for our “High Quality” Guaranteed
Nursery Stock. Liberal commissions
paid weesly. Permanent, year-round
position. Complete course in Sales-
menship with free oxttit: Experience

unnecessary. Al goods sold under
positive ironclad guarantee to be as
Yepreseated. Write quick. PBNN-

SYLYANIA NURSERY GO., GIR-
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—Dress good at price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—Isaas Borton of Et. Wayn is

from Chicago tocelebrate the Fourth | the week with Mentene

friends,

—Winston Morgan of Chicago
Lane, once a Mentone dentist and/ Visited in Mentone a few days the

past week.

—Buy a DeLava) Cream Separa
—More carpenters ceuld find em-|tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.

—Miss Faye Oram of Warsaw is

ing country are now waiting for|the gues of Audrey Turner at

Beaver Dam lake this week.

‘

The Famous Aviator,

CURTISS

Schoo of Aviators

Head of the Curtiss

Will Fl
AT WINO

Jul 14,

PAINT at a very

able price considering the

present market on Paint

and Oil.

“B. PS” is the peer of

all Mixed Paints, and is

well and favorably known

in this community. You

can not go wrong on

either of these two ex-

cellent Paints.

COME IN and
:

let us.

figur with you on that

job.

SH & GOOD

Using the Worlds Late Vehicle

HYDRO-A
A Combination of Boat and

Aeroplan

GENERAL ADMISSION

ONLY 50 CENTS

Concerts by sh Newsbo band

Gran Concert in the Evening.

ARD, ERBBCO., Pa.

sizes.

Top wire No. 7, bottom No. 9,
wire Noll. The Heavy—

women and children at the Econ—

send away the home- edi:

No. 9. Intermediate wire No. 9-and stay wire No 10.

_

These
are 47 inches high with stay wires 12 inches apart.

O“telii 2

Mento U to-
Drug an Jewel

Always has a complete Nne of |
Drugs, Medicines, -Per-

fumes, Toilet articles,
Rubber goods and a se-

lect stock of Books and .

Novels.

Our Stock Food is.
Backed with Cash.

~ Guarantee.
You will always find a large-

and complete stock of Jew-
elry and Silverware to se~

lect from at Lowest Price

won hh
TOO LATE.

But the time to open a bank account
_

isnow. Don’t put it off, Yor owe

it to yourself and famity to have

something laid aside for a rainy
day and there is no time like the

present)to start a bank acecunt that

will prove a safeguard for the fr—

ture. You oan find better

investment than placing your money
in a good, reputable bank hike the
First National

;

‘We pay 3 per cent interest on

time deposits

Firs Nation Ban Men
Jobn McCullougn, Cashier

no

—SOSSSESOSTENESE
WIRE FFNCING

No is the time to secure your field fencing for fal.
We haye the Kokomo Pioneer, square mesh, in several

The Regular—Top wire No. 9, bottom wire No 9
intermediate wire No. 11, and stay wire No. 12.

4

The Bult

intermediate No. 10 and stay
‘Top wire No. 9, bottom wire

rrorrorrro

Call and Get Pric before Buyin
your Fall Fencin -

CE GEILE ECO OEY
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—Anwia. Baker is spending her
vavation with friends in Chicago.

—Herschel Rongh of Rochester

is visiting his sister, Mrs. John

Blue,

Glenn Curtis at Winona Lake

July 14th. The Worlds

- Greatest Aviator. -

The Winona Railroad Company
is preparing to handle the greate

crowds cf the veasan at Winona

Lake next Friday, July L4th., to

witness the exbibitions of Glenn

Curtis and his aeroplane or rather

bydropisne, as this machine uclike

others starts from the water, This

is the first exhidition given by
Curtis away from the sea shore and

Winona’ Lake affords unsurpassed

JS

facilities for a successful exhibition.

Glenn Curtis is known the world

over and is the only aviator who

has been able to fiy from and alight
upon the water.

§

REMEMBER we deliver all telephone orders

amouting to $5.00 and over, so do not forget to

telephone your orders and get prompt service.

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.

SHHISSHO SONOS ISOS IISS

Sets ORAM’S

W Ca W

ETmaie the Ligheet Running and
Strongest FARM WAGON ie the
world; and the BEST Carriage ot,

the. Read.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing” ang
General Repairing a Specialty

‘HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court sy

on eeeSS T
ee

Sane ees oeea
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A BIG SAVING ON THE REAL
STYLES OF THE SEASON.

It’s time to get ready for Fall goods, so we want to clear out the remainder of our stock of high

of all kinds. We&#39;

best leathers and in the season’s best styles, and were splendid values before we cut the price.

what an extraordinary chance this is to get another pair of Oxfords.

exceptional bargains we haye prepared for our customers.

Mothers will find this sale a boon for their children’

American Lady +.00°&# six strap Oxford at

American Lad 3.50 black suede Pump at

saaved the price on every pair to move them quickly.

s

shor

Mrsses patent leather 2.00 Oxford at

Boys’ Gun Metal

Men’s 4.00 Gun Metal Oxford at

Men’s +00 Tan Button Oxford at

2.50 value at

s Oxfords
These shoes are make of the

You cain see, then

Weare showing below just a few of the

It will pay to come early and make your sele ctions

t hem overes, some special good things in this line. Look

$3.25

$2.98

$1.75

$2.19

$3.48

$3.48

m} with Heary- Sha an
wife.

at

Sunday.

ed with

Sunday.

Sylvanus Kay and fa visited

the Clyde Stockberger home

Heory Eagleberger and
|

wif visit

Marry Shaw and wife

Wash E.gleberger and wife visit-!

ed ‘with BE, McClougha anil
___

fa danday. Ju
Fern Eagleberger had the mi

fortune to get ker tee badly burt

‘Toureday eveniag.
Alen and Alva Shunk and fami-

BM. VanGilder
DENTIS

Menton Indiana.

If you would have good eyesight
when you growjold, protect your, eves

lies spent Sunday with their mother

|

7°-

who took very bad sick Satar
fright.

a Mrs. Harrison Perry of Disko}

1s spending a few days with her

sisters Mrs. A. L. Sunday and Mrs.

Lille Warren,

A. L. Sunday, Jacob Husbaw and

Floyd and Russell. Creighbaum
went te Plymout in Mr. Suaday*s

janto Saturday.
a

In the matter of the estate of Ine
Elizaveth Hollands, deceased,

|the Kosciusko cireuit court ‘A
|term, 1911,

Notice is Ber given, that Mar-

ion
i

the esta of Te ie Hoilands

deceased, has presented and tiled

{his account and vouchers in final

settlement of said estate, and that

{t same will come up for the exam

\

bun of said estate are required
to appear in said court and show

approved.
| this 26th day of June, 1911.

THE ECONOMY
Clerk Kosciusko Cireait Court.

Qn Biect July 2)

Tippecanoe,
Chas. Pouisen’s visited at Akron

this week.

Mre. Worsham spent Friday and

Saturday at Mentone.

Row Graham fell last’ wee and

broke his right shoulder.

leaac Rhodes and wife attended

eharch at Summit Chapel last

Sunday,
“GS. St. Joba and Chas. Van-

gundy and families spent the fourth

as Winona.

Wm. Kleckner visited bis par.

epvts Samuel Kleckner and wife

over Sunday.
May Allen and daughter Lena of

Hammond are spending this week

with Wm. Allen’s.

enry Harsh and family were at

Eikhart over Sunday the gueete of

°

Frank Harsh aud family.

A sow and daughter of Gabe

Mitebel of Marion visited at D-l-

bert Lathens over Sunday.
C. M. Walker of Plymoath ar.

rived here in time Thursday even-

ing to see our town go dry.

©. M, Walker of Plymouth spent

Thureday evening at this place He

came to see the town go dry.

Mrs. Diliman Foltz and daughter
Edith visited Andy Kinsey and

farnity at Hibbard over Sunday.

Mrs. Raltson and daughter Mra.

Drammond of Argos visited Del-

bert Raleton’s Friday and Satur-

day.
Mre, Harriecon Vangundy and

son Conroy are spending a few

days with friends in and around

town.

WAIT!

Amos Horn ard family aed Mire, veniences.

Clarence Sanners atl son Doyle of}
Elkbare visited Jobin Barret:’s over! Sevastapet last Sunday and visited

Sunday. jat Kart Bidlemau’s,

Miss Lottie Elliott visited Mr. Merry Meredith and wife enter-

Reeds of Wis at Rockford,

|

tained several neighbors last Suan-

HL, Chicago and various other} day afternoon.

places last week during her vaca.) joyed by all.

tion. Isaac Horn and family were
ieee.

guests of Ed Kester and wife tact

Yellow Creek. Sunday.
Sam Hareh and wife visited her} Mise Lola Vernette who has

sister Mrs. Joe Hinges and family | been visiting ber sister at Indianap
uear Beave Dam last Sind iy.

_

folie re urned home Wednesday,
Russell Norris and family and

Willard Zolman and family visited

at* Charles Emmon’s, in Mentone

last Sunday.

Ice eream was en-

Pleasant Valley.
Florence Knepper is caring for

the new boy at Silas Paxton’s home,

Edith Stockberger and children

a number of neighbors last Sunday. |ealled on Mrs. James Barger Fri-
Ragcell Norris is building a house ‘day,

which will have all modern con-!

.Lon Walters and wife entertained

Joseph Donph and family spent

James Ross attended church at):

20 Dm.

“Winona Flyer between Goshen an Ind-

ianapolis making only town stops.

Goshen Special rem

Warsaw.

For information as to rates, see Oscar

MecPherron, Agent, Mentone.

\

HLES CURE AT HEAR
aEW ABSORPTIO NETE

satie from bleeding, itching, blind

os

yeaes
eRaae

ell you how to cure

home aphone
will also send some of

foc tria wi

fi and permanent cure assured. Ser

money, but tell others of this offer.

pete
|

to

a
re. M, Summers, Box P, Noue

y
iment; and

this home treatment,

a Stoan

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, etc.!

nation and action ef said*Cireuit
;.

Court on the 3tst day of Iuiy, 1911,

;at which time all heirs, creditors or

|ean if any there be, why said

account and vouchers should not be

Dated at Warsaw, Ind-

Epwinx Srovr,

WINON TIM 7,.0L

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

Peru to Goshen,

making only town stops between Per and

i Stansifer, A. G M., Warsaw, 1nd

A litte attention? now may, save

you great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street

WARSAW, IND,

Jesse R Exchbac

[Slo & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

‘General Practice of Law in all Coartsin
Loans Insur.ace

Mentone, —Indiana,—- Warsaw

rator of

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorne Law
And ibetrao

Money to Loan at Five per con

interest anda small commission te

pay expenses,
Abstracing a Speciatty, The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Ottice in

‘Thomas Block

- Indiana.
2 —e—e—e—e— 0-8

THE BUICK

MONEY SAVER

A GRAND CAR FOR

~

$550.0

Equipped with

=

U/

TOP, WINDSHIELD,
MAGNETO and

ALL LAMPS.

Earl ‘W. Conra
WARSAW, INDIANA.

TAILORING
I

|

Spri and Summer Styles
h :

are

You know our reputation.

tayWarsaw, Indiana.

ere.

— Big Public Sale=
WAIT! -

Sale Begin Saturda Mornin Jul 15, at 8 o&#3
You can depend upon it when NYE’S say BIG PUBLIC SALE

It means that you will get Bargains in Men’s

WAIT and look at next week’s paper for
EXTRAORDINARY. PRICES

equal.
d

and Boys’ Clothing hard to

——NYE’S. CLOTHING STORE
_ WABS INDIANA



HO UNRO
BELATED REPORTS OF DAMAGE

IN RUSH COUNTY.
2

FRUIT AND GRAIN SUFFE | servea as superintendent of the Trib-
une Printing company’s plant, and was,

a member of the book and

A Fine Sugar Grove Waa Destroyed—| of Herr & Herr. Mr. Herr

Many Windmitls Were Blows: Over—

Fences Were Swept Away—Other
State News.

Malloy, presen
publisher of the Laporte Herald, and

a few years later Mr. Herr became
Part owner in the St. Joseph Valley
Register, the- oldest newspaper ia
Northern Indiana. The widow and two

Harold and Helen Herr, of
South Bend, survive.

Rushville—Belated reports of storm
damage was received when the tele-
phefle service was restored. The

Bt s in the nature of a tornada.
A cow in the barnyard of Wphraim

Mrers, north of this city, was picked
up by the wind, carried several feet
through the air and laid on its back

% a water trough. Men had to pull it
out with ropes. On a farm near Mays
the roof portions of the side walis of
a barn were carried into an ai

field, but the stock in it was unharmed.
Forests in the northern part of Rush

Reunited After 19 Years.

Crawfordsville.—John S. Lovett,
merchant, of this city, and his brother,

W. A. Lovett, who has charge of the
station of the Standard Oil company

at Ichang, China, met here this week,
the first time in nineteen years. John
S. Lovett has not seen his brother
since the latter was six years old. He

is on a six months” vacation, during
which he will cireule the globe. He

left Ichang April 2i, and has been
traveling since then. He made the

first part of his journey across Asia
via the Russian Continental railway,
which joins Vladivostok on the Pa-
cific ocean with Moscow.

While in Moseew he visited the
Kremlin and saw the crown jewels of

Russia, which are regarded as the
most valuable collection in Europe,

Tt is estimated that the roofs of at} and which are om display there. The
Jeast two hundred houses were blown

|

journey back to China will be made to
off.” The roof of the barn on the Mac}San Francisco and then across the
Oppel farm, in Center township, was

|

Pacine.
torn off and hurled against the house,
tearing a large hole in it. Thousands

of rods of fence were swept away
and hundreds of acres of corn, wheat
and oats were laid flat in the feld.

Ht is estimated that one hundred
trees fell across a stretch of road a

mile long in Center township. In-
numerable wind mills were blown over.

The large elevator at Gings was blown
down and demolished at a loss of

$2,000, Rural mail carriers were com

pelled to make detours through fields
to get over their routes. Telephone
wires all ovér the northern part of

the county were blown down. It was
necessary to stop trains on the Big

Four and L. E. & W- north of this
ity until the timber could be removed
from the tracks. 2

Much damage was done at Carthage,
where severgt small buildings were
blown over and unroofed. At Oceident

the storm resembled a tornada Peo-

ple sought their cellars for protection.

two hundred valuable trees in the or
ehard of Newton Jones, of Center
township were blown over. The or
chard on the Henry Schrader farm was
pragtically demolished. A fine sygar

grove on the Henry Leisure farm was

destroyed causing a loss of $5,000. A
mafe and a colt belonging to Jesse
Brooks were killed by falling timber.

Boy Killed By Live Wire.
Marion—When Cari Merkle, eight

years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Merkle, of Gas City, was caught

near his home in Gas City by a

charged guy wire which wound about
him like a snake, his fouryear old

brother Lawrence thought the wire

was a snake and so reported the oc
currence to his mother. The mother

found the child had been killed by the

woltage

tact wah o electric light feed wira
The mother swooned as workmen res
cued the body of her child. The body
was burned black.

Muncie—A crusade against unmuz

& Owing
to another threateged epidemic of rab-
ies, and because four men have been
bitten in the last few days by rabid
animals. The four, Leotis Redding,

W. E. Shafer, Dr. Meade Hamilton, a

veterinarian and his assistant, C. F.
OReer, are taking the Pasteur treat-
ment. Many unmuazzled or poorly muz

zled dogs are being killed daily.

Tall Man Dead of Tetanus.

Washington—aA special coffin was

required for Joseph Wickman, a

farmer of Washington township, who
was buried recently. Wickman was

six feet seven inches tall, and the cof-
fin in which he was buried measured
six feet nine inches. The death of
Wickman, who leaves an estate: of the
estimated value of $20,000, following

a six days’ illness from tetanus. The
disease is thought to have developed
through scratches on Wickman’s
ankte which was received while he
wae in a tree picking cherries. Mare
than $150 worth of antitoxin was used

in the effort to save his life.
lected to call a

traction of the muscles had started.

Sirup Explodes in Grocery.
Greenfield —M. T. Willetts, “grocer,

saved room in his refrigerator by stor.

img several cans of molasses in a

warm place. Part of the cans ex

ploded and the sticky fluid was scat-
tered all over the grocery. Willetts
waded through the sirup and stored in
the ice bex the cans that did not ex

Gilbert Not a Candidate.
Fort Warne—Newton W. Gilbert.

|

Win Harpers
was heard after the robbers had left
the posteffice.

—

‘ayne
from Manila on a six months’ leave of
absence. He denied emphatically that

he im a receptive candidate for ihe re

publican nomination of governor of In-
@iana or that he had any political as-

pirations

mapped out for me,” he declared.

Objects to List of Drunkards.

Nquor to the men listed is prohibited
im the order made by the chief to
the saloon men.

One of the men listed has com

mother has gone to take care of her.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

‘Tipton—Frank Jennings ate ham
sandwiches and is suffering with ptom

aine poisoning.
age sixty

BORDURE

SHOPS ARE SHOWING ABUND-
ANCE OF THESE MATERIALS.

suggest
3

laces and the odd arabesques of In-
dian decorations, and some of the bor

d@erings show a riot of the richest col

Ta
a

ae

IN VOGU
hrou the

Green leaves form the foundatica
of this pretty hair wreath for @

bride&#3 coiffure, between which the om

ange are datntily
The second illustration. showing a

Pretty lace cap of semi-Dutch persua-
sion is on fine silk-covrered
wire, lined with chiffon; a string of

FOR THE GIR WHO CAMPS

Same Things That Wil! Add to the
Pleasure of the Summer

Take along a good supply of stories
to tell. Around the

avidity. Not all evenings will he spent
around the campfire, but some will

and the good talker will add much
te the evening’s pleasure.

The girl whe can make a good
fudge or any other kind of good candy

me:

|

VENTILATION FOR HEN HOUSE

Satisfactory Method Is Shown in Ittus-
tration—Wire Screen Placed

in Door Panel.

Where it seems

ISTTTTT)HTT]

Ventitating Door.

consists of substituting a wire panel
for the usual wooden panels in the
doors. Behind this wire there should

be a second pane) of burlap, so that
tm the severest weather the ventila-
tion may continue without too much
Graft. It will not be necessary in op~
erating such a scheme to provide any
other outlet for foul air, although the

eummer the burlap can be readily re~

tmeved to permit of very free more~

ment of the air, a necessary thing in
bot weather.

BROODER IS ANIMAL [RO
Chickens Protected Day and Night

From Various Enemies by
Use of Iron Ceop.

Chickens have many enemies and

time
such things are Mable to he in de
mand.

USE FOR THE FIG BASKET

Berries Served In One of the Little
Affaire Seem to Taste

Fresher.

The little round baskets in which

be shut up safely Inside over night.

SUCCESS WITH THE TURKEYS

Firet Eesential te to Keep Youngsters

ETHWi
i

ity
b

eib
i

noticed. It -is not always fatal and
fowls have heen Known to recover
without amy treatment. Insanii

dampnessconditions
cause the

Doctor Lehman, and

isfactory remedy.

STAKE DO DRINKING PANS

Methed Illustrated for Keeping Water

Vess Upright—Wired to Two
Common Lath.

‘The Mustration shows an excellent
method of securing a

pan

of water forpan
fowls to drink from without having it
upset and spilled. Two new laths

has proved a sat~

KEEPING A POULTY RECORD

Knowledge of Receipts and Expendt
tures te of Great Assistance

-HMIDT&gt;
Que of the greatest needs of most

poultry

Sw

fowls of all ages, especially the young.
“

sters.
q a

Do not use @rinking foun-
tains for poultry. food is a germ
breeder.



* To ia
E.Vege &cmp

Secottville, Mich —

you how much good.

ins for them if th will tak
aye scarcely ever with.

and willing to
ydia E.

& Re: les. I tell
bi eve one

K meet tha I owe my health a ha

pin to these wonderful medici
‘Mrs.B G. JOHNSON, Scottville, Mich.,

ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.pe made from na aye Fo and
erbs, contains no narcotics o harm-

ful drugs, and to-day holds
t th yefor the largest umb of actua cures

of female diseas:

Worrying Happiness.
The bishop of Manchester, speaking

at a meeting at Church House, West
minster, said the secret of happiness |

was to have a sufficient multitude of
worrles.

The man who had only one worry,
a blind that would not be pulled up

straight by the servant, or a coal
scuttle the bottom of which was’ al-

“ways coming out, found his way to
the lunatic asylum, But ge man who
had no time to dwell upon his wor

ries because he had to go from one to

another, and back again and round
and round like a squirrel in a cage,
could be a perfectly happy man,

Stop the Pal
28

uickly “and
ruggsists. prevenor free samy

IEW Sole 6: Co., Black ivesFalse
Tb
rite to

‘Wis.

One Necessary Thing.
Kate—Maud is married and she

doesn’t know the first thing about
housekeeying.

Alice—¥es, she does; th first thing
husband to keep house for.

a many serious dis-
horoughly cured

,

by
1 Bleas Pell On a laxativ

three for cathartic

Con tion
cawce T is

No man is so sharp that some one

doesn&#3 try to sit on him.

AEROPLANE MAIL SERVICE — A VRSION OF THE

HIS is going to be the biggest
year yet for aviation. Not

only im America and Europe,
Dut in far-off countries like

Japan air craft are being built
by the hundreds and scores of exhibi- |-

ons are planned for the next few

months. In this country and in Eu-
rope alone a total of more than $1,500,-

000 is offered in ‘prizes for aviators.
No such wonderful progress in a new

means of transportation has ever been
witnessed in the world before. The

flying machine is coming into general
use more than twice as rapidly as did
the automobile. Although travel by
land and water will not be rivaled by
travel in the air for many years to
come. yet the airship is likely to out-

strip all other methods of rapid trans-
portation within the next year or so.

America is still far behind Europe,
both in the giving of prizes and the
fying of machines. This, however, is

uot likely to continue to be the case.
Not even France is showing more ac-

tivity in aviation than America is be-
ginning to. The list of prizes that are

open for competition thus far this

year in America totals almost $500,
000. Under the auspices of the Chi-
cago Aero club, there will be a tour
Qament that in the wealth of its prizes

and the distinction of its contestants
will exceed anything the world yet has
seen. The most expert of pilots will

be in charge and the most famous of
inventors will there meet in contest.

The prizes are fixed at a minimum of
$200,000. At the very first meeting of
the club, called by Harold F. McCor
mick, $80,000 was subscribed, and
since then the total originally desig-
nated has been made up.

Like all the other contests of this

year, it will be a cross-country meet—
that is, it will be & long-distance affair
and not merely an exhibition, It will
de utilitarian, and nothing will be per.

mitted in the way of competition that
will nct have for its intent the evolu-
tion of the science of aviation, The
Chicago Aero club in this particular is
following closely the lines laid down

by the Aero Club of America, which
has for its basic principle the making
of mere sport subsidiary to utility and

advancement. Hence it is that it has
enlisted hundreds of thousands of cap-

\tal contributed by men whose eco-
nomic genius forbids a questioning of

the correctness of their foresight.
These men do not fly machines. But

at their desks they write out the
checks that stimulate “pilots” and in-

cite inventors to their best efforts.
They pay the expenses, precisely as
“the grocery men” in the days of the
Argonauts “grub-staked” the pros:

pectors for gold and other precious
mei

Among the other prizes that will be
competed for this summer is that of-
fered by the Automobile Club of Amer

ica, motor reliability, $1,000. Then
there is the $15,000 prize offered M
Edwin Gould for the most perfect and
practical heavierthan-air flying ma-

chine designed and equipped with two
or more separate motors and propel:
ers so connected that they may be op-
erated individually or together. There
are two big prizes’ for long flights.
One of these is $50,000 for a flight

across the continent, and the other
330,000 p a flight from New York to.
St. Louk:

In Togl the biggest prize that
has been hung up thus far this year
ts for the 1,000-mile race around Great
Britain, and the winner&#3 purse is $50,

‘000, Qn the continent the French
government&#39;s competition for military

aeroplanes has $240,000 in prizes. The
prizes at miscellaneous ‘meeta and cir

jeuite in Germapy, Ivaly, Ru: and
Belgium amount to $150,000. There
are many big individual events.

over the world the story is the same.

They are having aviation ‘meets in

Hawaii, in China, in Japan, in Aus-

tralia, in India, and even down in

South Africa,
Almost as important as getting the

right sort of motor is the Qnding of
the secret of automatic stability of

aeroplanes. More has been learned in
the last twelve months about the
swirls and turmoils that beset the nav~

igator in the fields of air than ever

was Known before. But the aero-

plane will have to become‘a steady,
well-balanced machine under varying

conditions before it can surpass the
automobile in popularity and general
use. Many devices are being tried to

accomplish this end. There is no:
doubt that the problem will be solved
satisfactorily before long, and that the
annual death roll of the aeronauts will

be cut down considerably.
A great many enthusiastic people

have been urging their governments
to stop building battleships ana spend
their millions for air craft. They have
pointed out that for the cost of one

Dreadnaught an aerial fleet that
would darken the sky Could be con-

structed. In fact, the nations of the
world are feverishly preparing for aer.

jal warfare. Great as has been the
rivalry between the great powers to
build and equip battleships, the rivalry
between them for mastery of the air

is fully as keen. Even the United
States has caught the fever and within

few months expects to have 150 aer-

oplanes under its command. The iast
congress appropriated $125,000 for the

purehase and building of aeroplanes
for naval an@ military purposes. The
aerial corps fs already under organiza-
tion and the most noted aviators In
the United States are now commis-
sioned officers in it. The Aerial corps

of the regular army has been seeing
some Service during the maneuvers

still under way in the southwest and
have done scout duty for the marching
columns.

The air of the United States will be |

full of machines during the summer.

As in the old days, the nation relied
for its fighting sailors upon the sea-

faring men of the New England coast:
in these later times it must rely upon
the citizen aviator to aid in manning
its machines in the event of a conflict.

In Europe the military uge of the

aeroplane is well recognized. Russia
bas given orders for the purchase of

30Q warplanes of the latest type. Ger

many has anywhere from thirty to
fifty dirigibles and a score of aero-

planes carefully guarded in her mili-
tary department. England is nerv-

ously arming with warplanes, that she

may be able to defend the air as she
has long held the water. Italy is

strong in the fighting potentiality of
these new creatures,

A first-class steel warplane costs
$7,500 in the open market. The mod-
ern battleship costs nearly $10,000,009,

so that the ‘cost for one battleship a

good-sized feet of aerial craft might
be assembled. In France the manufac

turers are id with their orders.
They have been swamped with orders
@uring the past few months and have

enough now to keep them busy for a

Hie Promotion,

WHER THEY DRAW THE LINE

Naturally Men ‘Disapprove of Extrava-
gance When: Their Own Purse

ta Concerned.

Mrs. William B. Leeds, who took
‘Mrs. George Keppel&# house in Lon-
@on for the coronation season, came
from New York with 40 huge trunks,
all the same size, and all mounted with
shining brass, all claret-colored, and

al a lustrous as the body of a moto

So much less durable than man’s, she
once said:

“We women dress foolishly, and we
will continue to do so till men disap-
prove; but— she smiled on the men

at the table—“no man in the world
ever disapproved of dress extrava-

gSance in a woman unless she hap
pened to be his wife.”—Detroit Free
Press,

.

ExanlieCARs. erat battle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yea
Children Cry for Fletch Castoria

in
.

“Is this your ball over here?

fe it vi a hole?

a“S hole?”

“Wi slightly overhanging banks
So you can&#3 possibly get at it?

“Yes.”

saysball, all right.”

rev

same stab fro having the disease.
eures chicken cholera and dog distem

Al druggist o supply you, or sen
to mirs. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottl:, Agents
wanted. Free book. Spohn bite! Co.,

Spee. Contagious Diseases, Goshen,

With Emphasis.
Mistress (hastily sticking a finger

into either ear)—Kittie, for heaven&#39;
sake! What does that frightful noise
and profanity in the kitchen mean?

‘ittie—Oh,: that&# nothin’, ma’am!
It’s on&# cook rejectin’ a propes&# av

marrij from the ashman!—Harper’s
Bazar.

A Quaint Thought.
Miss Geraldine Farrar, seated in

her deck chair on the George Wash-
ington, regarded a half-dozen urchins
playing on the sunny deck, and then

said with a pensive smile:
“1 often wonder, considering what

charming things children are, where
all the queer old men come from!”

Cannet Be Right.
“What is the right thing to do when

your wife asks you for money and
you haven&#39 got it?”

“Under those circumstances any-
thing you do will be wrong.”

UNDERTAKIN FOR
&g

SS =
“There are a good many thankless

fobs.”
“Such as trying to make vegetarians

of the cannibals.”

Lead in Salt Industry,
The six leading states in the sal

industry are Michigan, New York,
Ohio, Kansas, Louisiana and Calt-

fornia, and in 1909 these six states

produced salt valued jat $7,714,557.
The salt from these state is obtained
from rock salt, sea water and natural

brine—in other words, from all the
known sources of salt.

Brighten the Bathroo!
In p throoms, archit

unanimously specify white, the sym-
bol of cleanliness and purity. The tile
and tub will get dirty but the white
effect can be restored and preserved

by using Hewitt’s pure white Easy
Task Soap. It cuts the grease and
loosens the dirt, but does not scratch.

A cake only costs a nickel.

Tf a girl is in love with a young man
she can&#3 see any one else in a crowd.

Mfrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums. reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 35¢ a bottle,

The robe of righteousness will neith-
er shrink nor stretch,

Sarsaparilla
Cures all blood humors, all
eruption clears the comple
ion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, reliev that tire
fecli give vig and vim.

it today in usual liquid form or‘cho tablets
«

ealled Sarsatabe.
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i The exp:
sick women,

ren
Discouraged

|

occurs so many times in letters from
7 Ag aei is alway goo reason for the

Doctor aft doeto crie tecea
DO wonder thet

and suffering.Ricii doing no lasting good It is
the Trousa ot these weak and sick women have found
health and couragecourage regained as the result of the use of

Dr Pierce Favorit Prescri
inflammation andIt establishes régularity, heals

tion, and cures weaknes
iT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG

AND SICK WOMEN WELL.

faresubstitui offered by unsorupulows draggite
ble remedy.

ited. fo,comualt By letter, free. correspondenceinvit All
wait an sacredly confidentia Write without fear and without

ited, tiny granules, casy to take as candy.

Th Stat Lif
Insurance Co.

INDIANAPOLIS
No the Oldest— th Largest— th Bes

NIN MILLION DOLLAR
Deposit with the State of Indiana for the sole protectio of Pelic Holders

O Com Protecti Polic
Protects against natural death, doubles the payment
in the event of accidental: death Provides for sus-

pensio of premiyms without forfeiture. in th
event of total disability.

Th Mo Desirabl Poli for Al Age
ment in the morning and th last one

to leave it at night.”
“Waa you? replied the office boy.

“How long did you keep it up?
“How long did I keep it up? For

ity-two yeara.”twent

“Gee! pot you a long time to
coax the to let you marry his

All| daughter, didn& itt

Good territory
herative contracts for

who can “Do Things.”

and remu-
meri

ADDR
- CHA

~

Fs COFFI
Vice-President

123i
§

State Life Bldg.
|



T won&#3 take you a sec

ond to make-up

©

your

mind to buy a suit when you

.
see the .values offeted in

this sale.
.

Boys’ Clothing
25 and 50

per cent
OFF

All Knickerbocker

Suits

25 per cent Off

All Straight Pants

Suits

50 per cent off
—

Wash Suits :

50 per cent off

Knickerbocker Pants

25 per cent off

Straight Pants
50c and $1.00 quality

89 cents

“THGLOB
~

Gre Semi- Sa
of Clothing, Hats and

Furnishing Goods

BEGI THURSDAY JULY 6
CLOSE SATUR JUL 15.

A SALE worthy of the attention ofevery Man and Boy
in Kosciusko County. Every itema genuine bargain.

Our entire stock oflight weight merchandise goes on sale,
without any reservation, at prices that will surely create

the largest selling in this great business. We are not go-

ing out of business, but we are going to sell all of our

Spring and summer stocks during thissale. DON’T MISS

IT. Read every price quoted--they mean a great money-

saving tO you.

READ THESE PRICE
ON

:

MEN’S CLOTHING
$30.00 Suits during this sale

-
-

RICES as low and low-

er may be quote else-

where. Such low prices as

these for Standard Quality,

Hart Schaffner
@ Marx

is a different question,

Men’s Fancy
Neckband Neg-

ligee a.nd Pleat-

ed Bosom.

Shirts

$1.50 quality now

$1.00 quality now

50c quality now

Work Shirts, our regular
soc kind

43 cents

5oc Balbriggan
Underwear

89 cents

25c Underwear

21\cents

All $1.00 Union Suits

85 cents

25c Police’ Suspenders
19cents

$19.8
19.8
19.8
16.8
14.8

27.00 Suits during this sale :

25.00 Suits during this sale -

22.00 Suits during this sale
-

20.00 Suits during this sale -

RA
(Copyright Hart Schaiiner 4 Marg

MEN TROUS
$5.00 and 4.50 quality

now $38.9

$4.00 and 3.50 quality

now $2.95.

$3.00 2.50 and 2.25 quality

now $1.95

$2.00 quality

now $1.65
~

All Hart Schaffner & Marx, Goods that always sell at

$20 and upwards. ;

Blue Serge and Black Goods included,

$18.00 Suits during this sale

16.50 Suits during this sale 11.8
15.00 Suits during this sale 11.8
13.50 Suits during this sale 9.8
12.00 Suits during this sale 9-8
lo,oo Suits during thi sale - 7.8

All Origina Price Tickets Left on Every Suit.

$13.

Special Lot Boys’ Long Pants Suits, carried over stock

—__$].95—
Just the thin for schoo purpeses +

THE only thing that can possibly keep you away

from this sale is not realizing its importance toyou. You

know our quality, these prices tell the rest.

30 ce Work Socks

now 7-cents

Com Early to get the Best Selection

ag
(Copyright Hart Schaffner & Mara

Dress Hats
One-half off on all Straw

Hats except Panamas

-PANAMAS
$5.00 and 6.00 quality

now $8 95

10 cent White Hand-
kerchiefs

now 7 cents

Regular 3 for 25c
Canvas Gloves

_

4 pair for 25c
Premiu Tick Giv wit Ev Purc -
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Home-Coming Notes.
The Home~coming committees

met in executive session at the

Gazxrrz office Tuesday afternoon

arid did considerable planning for

the further promotio of the jubilee
program. There will be some sur-

prises for the peopl who come to

Mentone on that occasion. You

come, and invite all your friends,

and the committee will do the rest.

.
Remember the Date, Aug. 30 to

Sept. 2.

Features alread decided upon:

Féemer Day. Old Settlers’ Day.
* Send marked copies of the Ga-

ZETTE to your absent friends.

Home-coming post-cards and

envelopes for sale at the Gazerre

office.

Last year we published the names

of 88 bome-comere pho registered
at&#39; GazeTTx ofhce. We expect
four times as many this year.

Perhaps the very friend whom

you would most like to see at the

Home-coning will not get an in-

vitation unless you send it.

Arrange for your family reanions

to occur witbin Home—coming week.

A three months subscription to

the GazettE now would keep your

friends posted on the home—coming

program and give them a fall report
including the names of those com

ing from a distance.

Home-coming must be a joyous

jubilee for everybody, Help ad-

vertise it mm every way possible.
Mention it in every letter you write

and be sure to write to everybody.

You bave several friends who

will feel slighted if they do not

get an invi tion to attend Home-

coming jubilee:
Are you using the Home-

envelop and post-cards in your

correspondence? If not, you should

begin at once’ Get them from the

merchant with whom you trade, or

at this office. Price 10 cents for 25.

“Rev. Essick Resigned.
At the business meeting at the

Baptist church last Thursday even

ing Rev. 5S L. Easick tendered his

Teagnation as pastor to take effect

after next Sunday. Rev. Kssick

bas served the church here very

acceptably during the pa year

and now resigns to accept 3 call at

Mt. Vernon, Ind., where he has

full time service at a salary of $800.

H will preac his final sermon as

pastor of the church here next Sun-

day.evening, and will prepare to

move at once to hia new field.

Rev. Essick and wife have made

many friends during their stay in

Mentone and we are sorry to see

them go away, but wish them suc-

vea with their new charge.

Very Sensible.

The editor of the Milford Mail

gets off this piec of sensible logic:
“If you meet,a person who bas been

sick for some time don’t: make it

your business to ask them how they
f€el every time you pass them.

Don’t visit a sick room uatil youare

invited, or are absolutely sure you

are neetled. Don’t talk in an under:

tone in a sick room, and especially
when you have no businesa there.

‘When a nurse isemployed in a home

no person should enter the sick

room without her permiesion, After

a sick pereon is well enough to be

up, never mention their sickness,

but talk about other things. Never

offer a remedy to asick person when

a pilysicia has charge of the case,

If you are so anxious to talk, go

home or out into ihe back yard and

blow off, for every sick person is

ervous and whilethey may tell you

to come back, yet common sense

‘should teach all visitora they don’t

mean it.”
,

North Indiana News.
.

South Bend has passe an ordi-

nance imposing a heavy fine for

planting any more Carolina poplars
within the city limits.

Otto Hires, with his companions,
was bathing in the Wabash at Peru

when a electric atorm came up and

a bolt of lightning struck him kill—

ing’him inetantly.
The official records iu Goshen

and Elkhart show an increase of

100 percent of arrests for dranken-

ness during May and June this

year over corresponding months of
last year. Last year the towne

were dry, this year wet.

Capt, A. N. Dukes, one of the

leading business men and manufac.

tures of Peru, died laet Wednee-

day. He was quite wealthy and

was well-known for his philanthrop-
ie disposition. He was a lberal

patron of the Winona movement.
—

ett

A. WEE A WINO

Many Good Things in Store
for Visitors to the Park.

With Curtiss at Winona thia

week the afternoon of July 14, and.

with Walden, the magician com-

pleting the week’e program Satur-

day night at 8 o’clock, Winona Lak
has offered the public a very strong

program this week. Next week’s

program, though it contains noth-

ing as espectacular as the Curtiss

hydro-aefoplane flights, is also one

of the best weeks of the program.
Among the features of the week

of July 17 are Heary W. Rose, car-

tooriist, who gives an illustrated

lecture Monday evening, July 17
the Castle Square Entertainers, who

come to Winona for the afternoon

and evening of July 18; Henry
Rose’s illustrated lecture, &lt;‘Parsi-

fal&q the evening of July 19; Henry
J. Hadfield, who appears on the

program the evening of July 20 and

on the afternoon program July 21,
and. Edward Amherst Ott, the euter-

tainer, who gives his lecture Satur-

day, July 22. Itis likely, however,
that the really biggest feature of

the next week’s program will be

‘‘Abasuerus”, the play that on this

year’s program takes the place of

“Egypta”, give last year. ‘Aas

ueras” will be given Friday evening
and will be continued each Friday
until the close of the season.

Orley Wertenbe of Argos died

July 1, aged 21.
‘

Robert Price of near Argos died

on Tuesday of last week.

Elmer Gordon while

with a bay fork near Argos bad his

hand badly lacerated by being
caagh in a pulley.

eee

Atwood,
Mrs. John Bradbury of Atwéod

is taking treatment at the hospital
in Ft. Wayne.

Is Your Wheat Good? e

Two men. were disputing
,

over

their respective churches. One was

a Methodist and one was a Presby—
terian, -Finally one of them called

teighbor who was passing and

‘asked hisopinion as to“whbich was

the better church: in which tobe

saved, ‘‘Well, neighbors he said,
“Son and J have been hauling wheat

nearly forty years. There are two

roada that lead to the mill. One is

the valley road and the other leade

over the hill, and never yet has the

miller asked me which road I came,
but he always asks, ‘Is th wheat

good?”

ae

Bourbon.

bon died Jest. Wednesday, age 74.

aa pastor of the Presbyterian charch

at- Bourbon.....He sueceeda Rev.

Gilchrist who bas resigned.
RR

Bremen

Lafe Whitman, of Bremen, aged
70 was buried on Monda7 of last

week.

Raa

Claypool,
Ralph Newby of Claypool

serioualy ill with appendicitis.
E. Garman of Claypool is build-

ing a new cement black smith shop.
Thomas Garvin wh is in the U,

is

Abe Martin says: ‘Workin’

mony grams on ready made shirts
1e all th’ rage down onr way.”

/

(tt!

he Cotdi Sneed:

te b frcsent at th

Hame- pide
at

Mentone ug IO & Me 9.

Mh Mractions ol b St0at

At Mentone our friends will gather
With the old-time friends to meet.

Without your name our scroll of friendship
Would be sadly incomplete.

If this paper comes to you with the above invitation marked with
a blue pencil it means that you have a friend somewhere who wants to

meet and greet you at Mentone during Home-coming week. Tr to be
there and join in the festivities of the occasion.

Ice-Cream and Cake. S. Navy was at home ona farlongh
The Epworth League will serve|t© pend the Fourth with his par-

Ice-Cream and Cake on the lawn! ents, Mr. and Mra. Joe Garvin of

of th church next Saturday

|

Claypool.

evening to everybody who will

come. Thecream will be the best

ever made; the cake will be indes-

eribable, —must be tasted to be ap-
preciated. The Leaguers all want|J!l, has been chos:n to gucceed
to greet you there, They invite|Prof. 1. S. Hand as superintendent

Culver.
Prof. E. A. Jones from Galena,

yo to come aud bring your Trien of the Calve schools.
|

working}:

‘Mrs, Catharine Martin of Bour-
|.

W.*T. McKinney has been called |

A. CoJordan of Ewa Green, died

at Longolif hospital last Thursday.
He was 54 years of age and had

been in:the hospital two years.

The little daughter of Elbert

Jones of ‘Etna Green was seriously
burt last Thursday by falling from

ahoree and being stepped on by
the animal,

Fulton;
Ben ‘Sedam and Orph Beattie,

both of Fulton, were married last

Thoreday.
aa

Kewanna. .

Roseell Mills and Ersie Swayzee,
both of Kewanna, were married on

Monday of last week.

Kewanna voted wet,—on account

of the bot dry weather, no doubt
Bat th good people will regre 10

when th old “blind tigers” stalk

out into the open and lie down Yo
bask inthe sunshine of public ap-

eye ape watching for a boy for

breakfast.

A bi mad dog veare prevailed-at
Kewaun last week and the town

counvil passed an ordinance to head

it off-before anything serious hap
pened. A little rat terrier had

been agen acting very strange im the

grass ina large hay field, A crowd

gathered and searched th field all

o “au he wasn’t there at all,

Latof it was discovered that he bad

been digging for mice in a yellow—
jackets nest and decided to go home

ti
under $200 bond charged with

operating a gambling devise iv his

place of business.

The town of Leesburg is consid

ering the matter of oiling their

streets to keep down the duet,

They figure the expense at $227.50

eee
.

Enoch Hollar and Goldie Deisgb,
both of Milford, were married last

‘Thareday.
Earl Cooper of Milford, age 2

years, was run over by a wagon and

hig scalp torn from his head. His

sondition is serious.

The Milford Mail eays: “The

fellow who can spit ten feet and

never miss a cuspidore has very

prominent and well-lighted sights
on the end of hie nose.

Del Loehr fasted 49 days in his

efforts to give his stomach

a

rest

that would lead it to properly appre-

ciate and assimilate food. He be-

gan eating again on Sunday of

last week. The results of his ex-

periment were not entirely satis-

factory eo far as curing his stomach’

was concerned.

aun

North Manchester.
The Eel River district conference

of the Christian church will meet

at North Manchester August 18.

A three-year-old son of Dr.

Kraning of North Manchester died

on Friday of laet week of diphtheria.
i

Pi

Mrs. Wm. Baboock, wife of the

ex-recorder, died at her home near

Pierceton Monday. She was 67

years of uge.
Le

Plymouth.
The Plymouth order of Red Men

has disbanded.

Doray Wilso of Plymouth died

June 28, age ‘aT

Plymouth’s postal savings bank

beginu operations July. 22,

Anderson Beagles of, Plymouth
died last Wednesday, age 56.

proval sleeping always with on

Rochester.
The Fulton county Sunday-

picnic will be held in the Fair

Grounds at Rochester July 29.

Saloon license has been grante
to Albert Chamberlain, Henry’

Meyer,

.

Fred Perachbacher and

Thomas Hawkins, of Rochester.

The Rocheste Sentinel in com-

menting upon our Home-coming,
|

eays: ‘Mentone is up-to date and

aggressive in all her planning, and

this fall function will have~lots of

ginger in it.’? Please don’t make

it any stronger than gioger, because

Mentone is a ‘‘iry’? town, Oor

peopl appreciate every kindly
mention of our jubilee week.

The Rochester Sentinel boasts-

that since the city went wet there

are no blind tigers insight. Cer-

tainly not, for why should the var-

minte be blind and go sneaking
around in the back alleys when they
are protected petted and groomed
ju the best business rooms of the

city? They can do much more
damage with both eyes open watch-

ing to captare the boys, than if they
were sightlea

ae

Silver Lake.
Fern Barrett of Silver Lake is

seriously ill with typhoi fever.

Solomon Yates of Silver Lake

died on Monday of last. week, age
82.

.

In aswimming contest at Silver

Lake on the Fourth Keith Yotter

was overcome and remained uncon-

scious for two hofrs after being
taken from the water.

&lt;n

Tiosa.
Pearl Smith of Tiosa and Alvin

Reed-of Rochester were married last

Thursday.

bo of near Tiosa, were”
on Sund of last week.

‘

Lon Robrer of Tiosa with several

companions were motorbiking to

Rochester when bis machine struck

a bump in the road and threw him

off breakiog both bones 1n hie left leg.
ae

Warsaw.
J. A. Quackenbush, an old resi

dent of Warsaw, died last Friday,
aged 78

Maud Bewser of Warsaw and

Frank Mathers of Bloomington
were married last Monday.

Ed Foulke and Mary Nine, both

of Wareaw, were married at St.

Joseph, Mich., last Wednesday.
Caroline Logan died last Satar

day at the home of her sister in

Warsaw.

.

She was 63 years of

age.
S.S. Lindsey, foreman of the

Winona steel gang had two ribs

broken last Thursday while unload-

ing rails on the streets of Warsaw.

Prof. L. L. Kemper, of Warsaw,
who bas been principal of the Center

Ward schools at Warsaw for eleven

years past, bas resigned that posi-
tion to aecept a similar positio at

Kokomo,

Henry Strain, for many. yearsa

resident of the Cook neighborhood
near Warsaw, died at the home of

hie son near Chetopa, Kan., on

Monday of last week, and the re-

mains were brought home for burial.

Bapt Church Notices.

Thursday regular prayer meeting.
Sunda School 9:30 a.m.

Regular Preaching Service 10:45.

Subject: “The Needs and Purposes
of State Missions.” An offerin
for State Miesiona will be taken in

the evening:
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m:

Regular Preaching Service 7:30.

Rev. Essick will deliver his fare-

well sermon at this time,’ and is

desirous that many may beéhere,
it being, prebably, hie last publ
appearance in Mentone.

Yo are-cordially invited to attend

these meetings.
S.L. Essr Pastor.

| trom. Menton ‘to GatrertCh Ailer z
f ki table& ,jarence.

4

an aWat ae: ndhospi sppeopl :

‘JEXC T S JOSE

Via The Winona Interurban -

There will be an Erouftion rap:

frem Gilead Sunday July 2itrd., to

St. Joseph, Michigan by the Wino-

na Interurban Railway Company,
in connection with the Big Four

Railway via Warsaw, the train

leaving Gilead at 6 00 a, m. and

arriving at Warsaw in time to con-

nect with the Big Four train leav-

ing Warsaw at 7.08 a.m. Re-

tarning from St. Joseph, train will

leave in time to connect with the

Winona Interurban, train leaving
Wareaw at 10 p. m., which will be

held if necessary for the Big Four

train from St. Joseph The fare

from Gilead will- be 8).70 for the

round trip and tn order to accomme-

date the people of Akron an Men-

tone who may desire to take advan-

tage of this pleasant trip, tickets

will be sold from the two latter

points at the regular round trip:
Sunday excursion rates of fare to

Warsaw and tickets from Wareaw

to St. Joseph and return will be

sold at $1.10 for the round trip,

ron, $1.60 and from Mentone $1.45.
About eight hours will be given the

excursionists in St. Joseph to visit

the various parks aud resorts and

ride on the lake.

From Rev. Harter.
.

Winpratt, lyp,, July 7,711
Mr C. M. Sanre,— Sir: I

have been thinking for some time I

would drop you a line, but have

be quite busy. After moving

w

W were soon at ‘ho inin the par-

sonage with a splendid oburch and

abcut the same size congregations
‘ae’at Mentone. But we were only
there three weeks when Rev. R. C.

Jones, of Windfall, took a transfer

to Wisconsin, leaving Winifall,
without s preacher, Dr. Cissell,

the District Supgrintendent, called

the official board together to find

what could be done, and they voted

unanimous for og to ceme and take

the work at a raise of salary of

$100 making a $900-cash salary and

house. They wanted to build a

church and heard that I had some

expericnceat church building. Then.

the District Superintendent called

the official board at Galveston to

aee if they would let us go, and

they consented, owing to the fact

that it meant considerable raise of

salary to us. So here we are at

Windfall, a town of abont 1000

people. We have about two miles

of brick streets’ but no electric

lights. We have a large canning
factory, and also a large tile mill.

The rest of the business is about as

Mentone. We have three churches,

‘The Baptiets have a very reat frame

church, the Disciples have a new

15000 church. They are strong
here. Our church is just a frame,
but we are planning to build. We
have about $7000 in sight and hop
to get the building wel on the way
by cold weather. We expect to
build the best church in town. The

.|
Baptists have about 100 in Sunday
achool, the Disciples about 300 and

the Methodists about 250. So you
see they go to church prett well
here.

We are now holdi union ser-

vices at the different churches on

Sunda evenings. Last Sunday
evening I preached atthe Disciples
charcb, had a large congregation.

oe Sunday the Baptist preacher
reaches at our church, EachShur keep a resident pastor.

Now we are glad to get the

Gazerrs.. Itis like a letter from
home. lope brother Martin ia

getting on well and that you may
have a good year. With best wish-

eg to all, Tremain

S- F. Hartree.

making the through fare from Ak- ,
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MENTONG. =&gt; _ONDIA
Fine old clothes weather.

The reckless driving of motors must

be stopped.

Death continues to take frightful
toll of the bird men.

Last week&#39 weather waa splendidjy
adapted to frying eggs.

Sometimes the straw bond shows
whieh way the wind blows.

And In the meantime don’t forget
to empty the pan under the Icebox.

Tals weather is hot enough without

getting hot at the weather man. Keep
cool.

As suon as one trust prosecution ts

ended another, or perhapa two, is

begun.

We could use a Httle Canadian

weather now, uut not too large a con-

signment,

Beside helping to exterminate a foo

to mankind, swatting the fly affords

good exercise.
.

It strikes us that Dr. Grant, who

declared the Jonab tale a myth, iN

not a fisherman.

“Big feet, good understanding,” 18

a new maxim that ts widely accepted
in the wild west.

The inventor of dynamite never in-

tended that it should tak the place
of the earthquake.

Stull, if chorus girls get In the hab-

it of carrying pistols, won&#3 it dis-

courage the millionaires?

For the benctfit of the picnickers let

us remar that sand in the food gl
nut necessarily unhealthful.

News comes that the chauffeurs otf

of Paris have struck. But it;does not

mention whom they struck.

Lots of joy riders realize after the

accident that they would have got

there quicker by slow freight

It ts declare

than men. Th

son there are

that women live longer
is probably the rea-

so many widows,

Marriages
according to a Caicago highbrow.

any rate, they are unmade in Reno.

at

Despite the weather, this appears

to be a norm! summer. The sea ser-

pent has been giving seances again.

An old belor Is a man who has

fallen into the habit of counting a

hunéred before making up his mind.

e condemned the old

Next thing we know’

tae ban on “Casey

The doctors

vaken bucket.

they will put

Jones.”

Our tdea of a genuine pessimist is

the man who worrles today because

he fears that he will be unhappy to~

morrow.

An Indiana woman whose husband
is fond of onions and limburger

is suing for divorce. Placa

your bets.

Necklaces of glass beads have been

Esyptian mummies 3,000
A woman is never too old

to “prink up”

The circulation per capita is 18

more than a month ago, ot

Most people have the 15

cents, anywa.

Accordi to a Pittsburg paper, blug
paint

Y ay the flies. A s

id swat with a swatter is more per

mancnt, how-ver.

Germany is-building a dreadnought
called The Peacemz

{nappropriate the name will seem if

she is ever culled upon to go into

battle.

The city person may prate about

the opulent farmer who rides hither

and yon in his inotor car, but he would

hesitate before foliowing 4 plow in

this weather

A Massachusetts preacher says

gray hair is a puaishment for sin.

This is probably the corrollary of that

other theory that baldness is a sign

of early piety.

That man why p

hours without stoppin’

broken the world&#39 erlurance record,

but he would be d mighty inharmoni-

ous chap to have for a neighbor.

Accidents cannot and will not deter

the aviators. With such prizes before

them they wil? continue to risk their

own lives and the lives of others in

their efforts to become masters of the

air.

A Chicago

-

professor advocates a

school In which to teach the art of

courtship. Is (bis not already an tn:

portant part of the curriculum of

every coeducational institution in we |
land?

We see by the papers that a farmer

im Obio stayed in bed three days with

a flock of eggs and hatched 18 chick
tens. The peculiar part of the atory

is that it did not come trom Wipste2,

‘Conn.

are not made in heaven,

TE VO PA
DEFEAT OF CUMMINS AMEND-

MENT IN SENATE SHOWS

VICTORY FOR TAFT.

BALLOT WAS 32 AGAINST 14

@elleved Result Demonstrates Reje
tlon of All Other Changes Contem-

plated Against Measure and Its

Passage as it Came From House.

Washington.—President Taft gained
4 victory when the senate, in the first

t vote on the Canadian r. ‘nrocity
dill, defeated, 14 to 5 the amend-

nent proposed by Senator Cummins

placing meats of all kinds coming

trom Canada on the free list. The 14

votcs cast for the amenqnient will be

andoubtedly cast against the passage

of the

This action foreshadows the course

af Ue senate with respect to other

been apparent
tor some time that the president would

gave his w in gettin through un-

amended the Canadian reciprocity
rompact,

The rejection of the first Cummins

amendment demonstrates that unis ex-

|
sectation was well founded. .

On account of the absence of so

many senators from Washington only
4 bare® quorum voted. The vote was

{as follows, the yea votes tndicating
apposition to the T:

Bourne,
(Wyo.), Cum-

Kenyon, Nelson,

Bristow,

nins, Dixon, Gronn
Sutherland—1t.

Simmons, Thornton—3.

Nays — Republicans — Brandegee,
Burnham, Burton, Crane, Cullom, Cur-

tis, Heyburn, Jones, Lippitt, Page,
Poindexte Smoot, Wetmore—13, Dem-

acrats—Bryan, Chamberlain, Chilton,

Fletcher, Gore, Hitchcock, Johnson,
Johnston, Martin, Martine, Myers,

Owen, Pomerene, Reed, Shively, Smith,

Stone, Swanson, Williams—19.

An analysis of the vote shows the

progressives voted as a unit for the

Cummins proposal. They were sup-

ported by three Republicans usually
numbered among the regulars—Clark

of Wyoming, Sutherland of Utah and

Nelson of Minnesota. Mr. Sutherland

& has been an independent and

Democrats

—

Bailey,

ff questions. He is accounted a

Democrats who voted against
the Cummins amendment did so on

the ground that its adoption would

open the door to countless other

amendments and result in the defeat

of the agreement.

Most of the Republicans who voted

against the amendment were actuated

by a desire to comply with the presi-
dent&#3 wishe:

EJECT CAPTAIN FROM CAMP

Summary Action Taken Against Na-

tional Guardsman Who Cursed the
Governor of Alabama.

Montgomery, Ala—George H. Todd
of Bat

Alabama

camp at Picket Springs by Colonel

Bricken tor cursing the governor, thé

adjutant general and his fellow offi-

cers. A court-martial will be ordered.

Todd was thrown from his horse

when a salute was being fired in honor

of a visit by Governor O&#39;N to the

zamp. The men at the gun laughed.

“Free Speech” War Called.

Spokane, Wash.—Answering a cali
from the Industrial Workers of the
World for “10,000 volunteers” to take

part in a free*speech fight at Duluth,

Minn,, it is announced that 200 mem-

bers of the organization will leave

here to enter the struggle in the
Minnesota city.

Gates’ Condition Grows Worse.

Paris.—The condition of John W.

Gates has grown worse. Another

nurse, making fqur, has been called in

the case.

WINS LON AIR RACE

BEAUMONT TAKES HONORS

INTERNATIONAL CONTEST.

IN

Gourse Through Four Countries, Is

Completed by Flyers at Paria

Several Are Hurt.

Paris, France.—Lieut, Conneou,
whose racing name is Andre Beau-

mont, won the 1,000 mile international
clreuit aviation race which ended at

the field at Vincennes. As he had

won the Paris to Rome contest, Con-

neau brings added glory to the French

navy, of which he is an officer. Gar.

ros was, second and Vidart finish
third.

Of the fifty aeroplanists who

wing at Vincennes June 18 nine

reached the final goal. Two of the

racers—Le Martin and Landron—and

Captain Princetau, who had been as-

signed to work out certain problems
in reconnaissance in connection with
the race, were killed on the opening
day. Several others received injuries
in falls.

The course took the airmen through
four countries, from Paris across Bel-

Mgium and Holland, over the English
channel to London and back. Prizes

aggregating about $100,000 were given.
Atlantic City, N. J—Shortly after

starting their Washington flight bere

Aviators Atwood and Hamilton nar-

rowly escaped drowning when their

lane fell into the ocean. Both were

rescued by life guards.

PELAGIC SEALING

to

IS OFF

Formally Prohibited in Treaty
Signed by Representatives of

Four Nations.

Is

Washington. —By the terms of a seal

treaty signed here by representatives
of the American, Japanose, Russian

and British governments, pelagic seal-

ing is prohibited in the seas of Bering,
Okhotsk, Kamchatka and Japan.

‘The convention arranges for the

apportionment among the signatory
powers of the annual proceeds of the

several seal herds in which they are

interested, as follows:

Thirty per cent. of ‘the skins an-

nually taken from the American and

Russian herds respectively is divided

equally between Great Britain and

Japan; 30 per cent. from the Japanese
herds, divided equally among the

United States, Great Britain and Rus-

sia, and 30 per cent, from any herds

which may hereafter -resort to the

breeding grounds under British juris-
diction in the North Pacific ocean is

to he divided equally among the

United States, Russia and Japan.

MRS. JENKINS IN COLLAPSE

Jewel Smuggling Gase Is; Halted Be-

fore Grand Jury When Main

Witness Faints.

New York.—Mrs. Hélen Dwelle Jen-

kins repeated before the federal grand

jury the amazing story of how the for-

tune in jewels given her by Nathan

Allen, the leather trust millionaire, of

Kenosha, Wis., was smuggled into this

country and subsequently stolen.

* The strange tangle of romance, cus:

toms frauds and theft was but half

told when Mrs. Jenkins, who had been

grilled for over an hour, sutfered a

collapse, both physical and niental,

from which she did not recover for an

hour.
Tn an effort to prevent publicity and

avoid confusion, the grand jury pro-

ceedings were adjourned as soon as

it was seen that the condition of the

interesting witness was serious.

Oklahoma Oil Well Burns.

Tulsa, Okla—A. R. Timblin,
lease. employer, was killed by an ex-

plosion caused by a lighted Jantern
he carried, which set the Northwestern

Ol! company’s great well in the Osage
Nation on fire. Oil is burning at th
rate of 150 barrels an hour.

Breake Wrist Swatting Fly.
Dubuque, Ia—WiHard Steiner, a

music teacher, while following the in-

Junction to “swat ‘the fly,” broke his

wrist. He will be for

duty at least two months.

REN G FI
GOVERNMENT WILL ENDEAVOR

TO VITALIZE COMMODITIES

CLAUSE OF COMMERCE ACT.

LEHIGH ‘VALLEY DEFEN

Test Case ts Filed In Attempt to Sep-
arate Great Carriers From Control.

of Mines—Profit-Fixing Is Al-

teged.

Washington.—The government has

started a new campaign to “bust the
coal trust.&qu A test case was filed in

the federal court at Philadelphia,
opening another fight to dissociate

the anthracite-carrying railroads tfom
their virtual control of mines and thus

vitalize the commodities clause of the

interstate commerce law.

That the Lehigh Valley Coal com-

pany, Coxe Bros., Inc., the New York

& Middlefield Ratlroad and Coal com-

pany and the Locust Mountain Coal

and Iron company are not bona fide

coal companies, but merely adjuncts
to the Lehigh Valley railroad, and are

TO CONTR TRUS

NEWLANDS ASKS FOR BOARD TO

REGULATE CORPORATIONS.

Would Compe! All Concerns “poi
Business of $5,000,000 or More

Annually to Rogister.

‘Washington.—Senator Newlands of
Nevada in a speech in the senate ad-
vocated an interstate trade commis-

sion of fve members to control indus-
trial. corporations, as the interstate

commerce body regulates the rail-
roads.

He contended that the Standard Oi)
and Tobacco decisions and the re
cent government report on the steel

industry demonstrate the need of “an

independent, quasi-judicial and admin-

istrative tribunal of great character
and dignity, as far removed from par

tisan‘control as are the courts.” The
pilaf is to apply only to industrial cor

Porations engaged in interstate trade

wh annual receipta exceed $5,000,-

Mr. Newlands’ speech was in ad-
vocacy of a bill he introduced provid-

ing for such a commission. His m¢

ure would separate the bureau

tro

PEDAG ME
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION IS BE

GUN IN GREEK THEATRE.

A VERY CLASSIC SETTING

Welcomed to the Golden State by the

Governor and Other Notabies—Other

News of the Day.

San Francisco.—In surroundings ty-
pitying the best of the civilizaifon and
education of ancient Greece, the forty-
ninth convention of the National Edu.
cation association opened in the Greek
theatre of the University of California

at Berkley. The educatars were wel-

comed to California by Governod HE
tam W. Johnson, Mayor P. H. Mc

Carthy, of San Francisco; C. C. Moore,
president of the Panama Pacific expo
sition and President Begjamin Ide

Wheeler, of the’ University of Cali
fornia. Response was made on behalf

pf the delegates by Robert J. Aley,“devices for evading the commodity
clause” is the ‘S

complaint.
It is also alicged that the Lehigh

Valley railroad, with the object of re-

moving competition, has caused the

Lehigh Valley Coal company to con-

tract at a loss for the output of other

anthracite operators, has transported
the coal over its own lines and through
the coal companies fixed the price

-

in

New York and other markets.

The government charges that al-

though the buying of coal from other

operators has been done at a loss to

the Lehtgh Valley Coal company it

fas enabled the Lebigh Valley rail-

road to transport the coal over its

ines and profit from the freight

charges.

bSrot the coal

metely’ the “dumtiy&q
To support,

company is

through which the railroad engaged in

mining, transporting and selling coal

in violation of the commodities clause,

the government cities that the officers

of the railroad and the coal company
are the same and that certain mem-

bers of the directorate and the execu:

tive committee of the railroad are

members of the directorate and execu-

tive committee of the coal company

Among these named are Eben B.

‘Thomas, George F. Baker, E. T. Stotes-

bury and Jamies A. Middleton.

ach of them, it is charged, has

been named to his position tn the coal

company because of his position with

the railroad.

It is set forth that the-coal company

uses the railroad company’s offices

and does its business over the rall-

read company’s desks.

As a further allegation that the Le-

nigh Coal company is an adjunct of

the Lehigh Valley rallroad, the gov-

ernment’s complaint says that since

the capital stock of the coal company

has been owned by the ratlroad it has

paid no dividends, that millions of dol-

lars have been advanced by the rail

road to the coal company which have

never been refunded, and that the rail-

road has paid the interest upon the

coal company’s bonds, being compen-

sated, the government claims, by the

earnings from transportation of coal

over its lines,

TAFT ATTACKED BY GRONNA

North Dakota Senator Accuses Presi-

dent of Breach of Power in Fram-

ing Reciprocity Bill.

Washington. — Charging President

Taft with attempting to override the

Constitution by assuming the pos!-

tions of executive and legislator, Sen-

ator Gronna of North Dakota made a

sensational attack on the reciprocity

bill on the floor of the senate.

During his speech he clashed fre-

quently with advocates of the meas-

ure and was forced to give up, al

most exhausted.

“In having the bill framed and try-

ing to force it through congress,” de-

clared Senator Gronna, “the presi-
dent exceeded his constitutional pow-

ers; a decidedly serious violation,” be

added, “because it was in accordance

with a pledge given to a foreign na-

tion.

“The president has apparently come

to the conclusion that he represents
the people of this country beth as

executive and legislator and that the

two houses of congress are merely

two bodies of men provided for by the

tution, winch he can, unfor-

tunately, not get rid of, but which

are to be.fgnored and coerced when-

he deems it necessary or expedi-

e denounced the trade agreement
Canada as a cloak to hide the

adoption of a new economic and in-

dustrial policy out of harmony with

Republicanism, a policy which, he

sai@, the rack and file of the party
would repudiate, and he condemned

the policy of placing food products
and raw materials on the free list and

retaining a protective duty on manu-

factures.

Newspaper Man Is Killed.

Cannonsburg, Pa.—George Brown, a

newspaper man of New York, was

killed and Carl Palmer, sporting edi-

tor of the Washington (Pa.) Record,

ana C. Guthrie, chauffeur, were sert-

ously injured when their automobile

turned turtle near here.

John W. Gates Improved.
Paris—John W. Gates, who fa iM

at a hotel here, was reported as being
improved. The American

,

financier

bas a series of

necessitated by throat trouble.

2d e

commerce and labor and merge the
bureau into a commission of inter
state trade.

This commission would requi all
industrial corporations havi: te

ceipts exceeding $5,000,000 to make

satisfactory -

talization,

“United States registered” compantes.
It proposes to make lack of such

registration an “indication of some-
thing wrong.”

The measure proposed includes
these provisions: The commission |

mony cancel at any time the registra-
tion of any corporation for !mproper
financial organization, oppressive oF

unfair methods of competition, accept-
ance of railroad rebates, refusal to al

low access to records or non-complt-
ance with any judicial decree
dered under the Sherman act. In ex-

treme cases it may debar the offend-
ing corporations from engaging in in-

terstate commerce and It may require
correction of overcapitalization.

ALASKAN PROBE IS BEGUN

Cox Introduces Resolution Calling on

President for Inside Facts Con-

cerning Land Restoration.

Washington; — Published charge:
that the president had been induced

by three persons—his brother,

°

the

then secretary of the interior R. A.

Ballinger, and Richard S. Ryan of
New York, a representative of the

Guggenheim interests—to restore to

the public domain lands surrounding
Controller bay in southern ‘Alaska, met

with quick action in congress.

The house committee on expend!
tures, headed by Representative Gra-

ham of Illinois, summoned Commis

sioner Dennett of the general land of-

fice to appear before the committee

to explain what he knows about the

matter.

Representative Cox of Indiana, one

of the Democratic leaders of the

house, introduced a resolution calling
on President Taft for all the informa-

tion he can furnish the house on the

subject.
This information is to include the

reason why he signed the order of res-

toration after the land had been set

aside as a reserve and whether he

knew Ryan was working In the inter.

est of the Guggenheims.

263 HORSES BU TO DEATH

Dixon Transfer Company’s Barns at|

Chicago Are Destroyed With a

Loss of $500,000.

Chicago.—Two hundred and sixty-
three horses were burned to death in

a $500,000 blaze, which destroyed the

four-story brick barn of the Arthur W.

Dixon Transfer company, at 1833 South

State street.

Forty-five minutes after the arrival

of the fire companies three of the

walls had crashed to the ground,

buryi a of th horses on the sec-

ondChi &#39; and a score of fire-

men narrowly escaped death when the

west wall fell and for seven hours

traffic on the South Side elevated

road was tied up.

Three firemen ‘were injured, but all

were able to go to their homes after

receiving medical attention.

Ethel Barrymore to Sue,

Los Angeles, Cal.—Hthel Barrymore,
the actress, who is playing here, took

steps to sue for divorce in New York

from Russell Griswold Colt, a young

multi-millionaire, to whom she was

married less than two years ago. The

papers were taken east by a special
agent and are to be filed immediately

upon his arrival in New York. The

grounds alleged are statutory and the

name of a prominent New York s0-

ciety woman is brought into the com:

plaint.

Horse Kicks Automobile.

Northwood, Ia.—A horse, kicking at

an automobile, was the cause of an

accident which may prove fatal for

Dr. Bennett Porter of Albert Lea,
Minn. Chariton Leighy, his com-

panion in the automobile, also was

seriously injured.

Dickinson in College Chair.

Nashville, Tenn. — ‘Announcement

was made here of the appointment of

former Secretary of War J. M. Dick-

imson to a chair in the law depart-
ment of Vanderbilt univeraity.

j

timated loss being about $2

of the University of Maine.
&q

The report of the board of trustees
received during the day shows $104,

000 in the association’s permanent
tund and the treasurer’s report shows

$9,000 added to this fund in the course

of the year. The association’s re

seipts are given as $48,909 and its ex-

penditures as $34,978.
‘The trustees’ repo en the -pérm

ent fund does not carry the signature
of President Ella Flagg Young, ex-of-
ficio member of the rd. Mrs. Young

bas crticized the m@Mfiod of managing
the fund several times since, she took
office.

Rural Carriers to Receive More Pay.
Washington.—The 40,000 odd rural

tree delivery carriers in the United

States are to receive salary increases

as a result of a decfsion reaghed by
Postmaster General Hitchcock. The

order will provide for the disburse-
| ment during the current fiscal year of

$4000,000, which will mean-an increase

pf $100 over the present salary of

$900 for all carriers on standard routes

with proportionate increases on the

shorter routes. Congress provided
last session for the expenditure of this

extra $4000,000 but left to the disere-

tion of the postmaster general as to

aow much of it should be expended.
Mr. Hitchcock has decidea to author.

Ize the expenditure of the full amount.

His desire to compensate the carriers
tor any additional burden which may
be placed on them if the parcel post

system he has recommended for rural

routes is approved by congress. was

the important consideration, Mr. Hitch-

tock declared, Which led him to make

the authorization. During the current

year the rural service will cost the

government about $40,000,000, the ex

000,000,
The rural delivery system was started

fifteen years ago wit 8 carriers who

were paid only $200 a year. On July
there were 41,562 carriers. their ag-

gregate salaries being $30,793,000.

Morgan Phone Merger Elects Officers.

Cleveland, O.—The reorganization of

the United States Telephone company

In accordance with the plan of the

Morgan interests was completed with

the election of G. R. Johnson, of Cok

umbus, general manager of the com.

pany and William F. Burdell, also of

Columbus, as directors. They were

thosen in place of Clarence Brown, of

Toledo, who represented James A.

Brailey in the purchase of the property
trom the Everett Moore interests, and

of Herman Stifel. St. Louis, backer of
the Continental Telephone and Tele

graph company, which was in the fight
for the United States lines in’ Ohio.

All other officers and directors of the

zompany were re-elected.

Steamer Sinks in Lake

Sault Ste Marie, Mich.—Three lives
were lost and thirty-one people, in-

cluding six women and a boy, exper

lenced a thrilling midnight rescue

when the steamer John Mitchell, of

Caicago, was sunk in collision with

the steamer Wm. H. Mack, of Cleve-

land, off Vermillion Pointe, Lake Su.

perior, about sixty miles northeast of

Sault Ste Marie. The two vessels that

crashed together in a fog were both

of steel structure and about 40 feet

long. Several’ of the crew and passen-

gers of the Mitchell were taken on

board the Mack more o less severely
injured.

ichigan.

Ship Founders, Niné Drown.

‘Hamburg—Word has been received

here that the German steamship El

bring has foundered off the Island of

Brokum in the Noth sea. Nine per

sons dere drowned.

Town Wiped Out By Flames.

Ft. Smith, Ark.—According to a re

port received here the business section

of the town of Braggs, Okla., 58 miles

west of here, was almost entirely
wiped out by fire.

Runs Over Baby In Hay Field.

Fremont, 0.—While playing hiding
In tall timothy,, fouryearold Henry
Lagrue had one leg cut off and was

fatally injured when run over by
mower driven by his father, who was

unaware his child was hiding from
him. 4

Sugar Planter Dies.

the largest ‘sugar planter
wailan inslands, died at

th island of Maul. Baldwin is under

stood to have left a large fortune.
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B GEORG

Gets Excit
enr

acute ervous

ton, delirium tremens and a spavin on
his off_fetlock.

All this was caused by a rush of
home-made medicine to his brain.

Aunt Martha is a great believer in
the simple life, so when Uncle Peter

acquired a simple cold she got a sim-
‘pl move on and poured enough simple

V. HOBART

into him to float a simple
tug. ,

Every friend she had in the world

suggested a different remedy, and she
tried them all on Uncle Peter.

The cold got frightened and left on

the second day, but a woman has to
be loyal to her friends, so Aunt Mar
tha kept on spraying Uncle Peter&#39

system with dandelion tea and fried
until every microbe heard

One Sunday, I determined to forget
all my troubles and take Peaches out

buggy riding.
When I suggested the buggy ride

to Peaches she was delighted, and I
moseyed for the Ruraldene livery sta-

ble to get staked to a horse.
The livery mag at Ruraldene ts

named Henlopen Diffenbingle, and he
looks the part.

I judged from the excited manner

in which he grabbed my deposit money
that morning that he had a note fall-
ing due next day.

°

Then Henlopen shut his eyes,
counted six, turned around twice, mul-
tiplied the day of the week by 19, sub-

tracted 17, and the answer was a

cream-colored horse with four pink
feet and a frightened face, which
looked at me sadly, sighed deeply and
then backed up Into the shafts of a

buggy with red wheels and white sul-
phur springs.

The livery man said that the name

of the horse was Parsifal, because it

seemed to go better in German.
drove Parsifal up to our modest

home, and all the way there we ran

neck and neck with 2 coal cart.

When | reached the gate I whistled
for Peaches, because { was afraid to

get out and leave Parsifat alone. He
might go to sleep and fall down.

wife came out, looked “at the
rig, and then went back in the house
and bade everybody an affecting fare-
well

We started off and we were rush-

ing along road. passing a fence
and overtaking a telegraph pole every

once in a while, when suddenly we

heard belind us a very insistent choof-
choof-choot-choof!
“It’s one of those Careless: Wag-

whispered to Peaches, and
then we both looked at Parsifal to see

if there was a mental struggle going
on in his forehead, but he was rushing

onward with his head down, watching
his feet to make sure they didn’t step
on each other.

Choof-choof-choof! came the Tor
pedo Destroyer behind us, and I
wrapped the reins around my wrist.

in case Parsifal should get uneasy and
want to print horseshoe all over that

automobile.
\_

The next minute the machine
passed us, going at the rate of 14 con-

stables an hour, and as it @id so Par
sifal stopped still and seemed to be

biting his lips with suppressed emo-
tion. :

I coaxed him to proceed in English,
n Spanish and Italian, and thea in a

pale blue language of my own, but he
Just stood there and bit his lip:

Then took tho reins, cracked the
whip, shouted a couple of banzais from
the Japanese national anthem, and

away we rushed like the wind—-when
it isn&# blowing hard.

The hours flew by and we must

have gone at least half a mile, when
another Kerosene Wagon came bounc-

ing towards us from the opposite di-
rection.

In tt was a happy party of ladies
and gentlemen, who were laughing

career onward, ever onward.
We were now about two miles from

home, and suddenly we came across

a big red Bubble which stood in front
of a road-house, sneezing inwardly
and sobbing with all its corrugated
heart.

porei saw the machine before we

did.

We knew there must be an automo-
bile somewhere near, because he
stopped still and quietly passed away.

jumped out and tried to lead him
by the Coroner&#39;s Delight, but he
Planted his four feet in the middle of

the road and refused to be coaxed.
I took that horse by the ear and

whispered therein just what I thought
about him, and he wouldn&#39; talk back.

I told him my wife’s honor was at
stake, and he looked my wife over and
his lips curled with an expression
which seemed to say. “Impossible.”

It al off with u:

rushed to the telephone and called
up the liveryman, but before I could

think of a word strong enough to tit
the occasion he whispered over the
wire: “I know your voice, Mr. Henry.

suppose Parsifal is waiting for you
outside!”

‘My, my!” I could hear the livery-
man saying. ‘Parsifal’s hesitation
must be the result of the epidemic of

automobiles which is now raging over

our country roads. The automobile
has a strange effect on Parsifal. It

seems to cover him with a pause and

sivys him inflammation of the speed.”
I thought of poor Peaches sittin:

out there in that blushing buggy star
ing ata dreaming horse, while in front
of hera Red Devil wagon compiained

internally and shook its tonneau at
r, and once more I jolted that ly-

an with a few verbal twisters.
“Don’t get excited,” he whi

back over the phone.
new idea in horses. Whenever he
meets an automobile he goes to sleep

and tries to forget it. Isn&#3 that better
than running away and dragging you

to a hospital? There must be some-

thing about an automobile that affects
Parsifal’s heart. I think itis the gaso-

line. The odor from the gasoline
seems to penetrate his mind to the re-

gion of his memory and he forgets to

move. Parsifal is a fine horse, with a

most lovable disposition, but when the
air becomes charged with gasoline he

forgets his duty and falls asleep at

the switch.” :

Parsifal may be a new idea in

horses, but the next time I go buggy
riding it will be in a street car.

When we reached home that after
noon I found a note from Bunch
which cheered me up wonderfully.

The note read as follows:

City, Sunday Morning.
Dear J: run-in,

but it Am sending
vening, a

BUNCH.
“Two rosebuds!” I snickered.

“That boy Bunch is a honey-cooler all

right. But I&#3 sorry he didn’t make
it two cigars.”

“Oh, John!” Peaches said to me

Tried to Lead Him by the Coroner&#39;s Delight, but He Planted His Four Feet
Coaxed.in the Middle of the Road and Refused to Be

and chatting about some people they
had just run over.

Parsifal saw them coming and
xtopped still in the middle of the road.
Then he hung his head as low us ho
yould, and I believe if that horse had
®een supplied with hands he would
have put them over his ears.

The people in the Bubble began to
shout at us, and I began to shout at
the horse, ana my wife began to shout
At me, while Parsifal stood there and

scratched his left ankle with bis right
heel.

Then the big machine made a sud-
den jump to the right and hiked by us
at the rate of about a $100 fine, while
the lady passengers on the hurricane
deck stood up and began to hanii out
medals to each other because they
@idn’t run us down.

‘Ten minutes later Parsifal care to
and looked over his shoulder at us

@ little while later, when we went over

to Uncle Peter&#3 villa to take dinner
with them and spend the evening. “I

do wish I could tell you about the sur.

prise, but Uncle Peter made me prom-
ise not to say a single word.”

“Well, if you feel tempted to give
the old gentleman the double cross and
tell mo, why I&# lock myself up in the
doghouse till he gives you the start-

ing pistol.” I chimed in. “Who is
that dragging the works ont of the
clock in the sitting-room?

“It isn’t any such thing! Peaches
exclaimed indignantly. “It’s Uncle

Peter, and he has a dreadful cold, but
Aunt Martha hasit nearly cured now,
she says.”

He caught the cold about three days
previously, but after taking the pre-
seription of every loving friend within

ippeared.
cold, however. Uncle Peter now had

about him and dropped in to pay him

a long visit.
The first thing Aunt Martha wanted

|

to do_was to rub Uncle Peter&# chest
with goose grease.

“Goose grease is such a noisy corm

panion.” Uncle Peter remonstrated

and she went after it.

In about ten minutes she came back |

with the painful news that the only
thing in the neighborhood which
looked like a goose was a quill tooth

pick, and that was ungreasable.
“But, my dear,” Aunt Martha whis |

pered, “I have something just as good.
I found this box of axle grease in the

barn.”

Uncle Peter shuddered and said

nothing.
“My idea is to rub it on your chest

and call it goose grease, because the

moral effect will be the same,” Aunt

Martha told him.

Then that loving wife rubbed. so

much axle grease into Uncle Peter |

that for hours afterwards he thought
he had a pair of shafts on him,

every time he saw horse h felt like
making fifty revolutions a minute.

Then Aunt Martha said to him
“Now, Peter, we could cure that cold

in five minutes if we can get a woolen

stocking to tie around your throat.”
|

After a little she found out that the

Henlopen Diffenbingle, and He Look
the Part.

The night watchman said he liked
Unele Peter well enough, but he&# be

switched if he was going to wall

around all night with one bare foot

even to let the Mayor use his stocking
for a necktie. . i

Selfish watchman.

The next morning Uncle Peter&#39 cold
was much worse, but the axle grease

had cured his appetite.
About nine o&#39;clo his friend Dave

Torrence caem in, and after Uncle Po.
ter had barked for him a couple o!
times Dave decided that the trouble!
was information of the lungs and he

suggested that Uncle Peter should te
a rubber band around his chest and
rub his shoulder blades with gasoline

Uncle Peter told his friend that he

had no desire to become a human au

tomobile, so Dave got mad, kicked
the piano on the shins and went home

An hour later Deacon Ed. Sprong
the Mayor&#3 next-door neighbor, came

in and in ten minutes he had Uncle
Peter making signs to an undertaker.

Deacon Sprong decided that Uncle
Peter had the galloping asthma with
com tonsilitis, and a touch of

chillblanous croup on the side, aggre:
vated by asparagus on the the chest.

Deacon Sprong told Peter to drink
a pint of catnip tea, take eight grains
of quinine, rub the back of his neck
with benzine, soak his ankles in ker

osene, take two s of phenacetine,
and drink a hot whisky toddy every

half-hour before meals.

During the rest of the day every
friend and relative Uncte Peter bad in

the world rushed in, suggested a cou:

ple of preseriptions, and then rushed
out again.

Aunt Martha tried them all on Un-
cle Peter.

Before the shades of evening fell
that day Uncle Peter was turned into

a human medicine chest.

And to make matters worse, he took
some dogberry cordial and it chased

the catnip tea all over his interior
from Alpha to Omaha.

Then Aunt Martha gave him some

hoarhound candy to bite the dogberry,
So it would leave the catnip alone, but
blood will tell, and the hoarhound
joined with the dogberry and chased
the catnip up Unele Peter&#39; family
tree.

But it cured the cold. Now all Un-
cle Peter had to do was to cure the

medicine.

(Consright. by GW. Dillingham Co.)

only woolen stocking in our village 8
was owned by the night watchman.

‘

WOMAN
NTEDESTS

HO WEATHE HINTS

A WORD ABOUT THE NEEDED

HOUSE GARMENTS.

°

Simple St; in Dainty Materials
That the Home Dressmaker Can

Put Together—itlustration
Shows a Pretty idea.

This is a tale of the attractive and
comfortable house garments needed

for hot weather and which a woman
of any sowing gift can run up in a few
hours. shall tell only of the sim-
plest  styles—styles: which can be
bought ready made at a pinch if you
can’t sew—tell only of the dainty ma-

terials which can be had from 12%
cents up to 80.

What sort of negligee does the av-

erage woman, need-—she who is net
ther rich nor poor, but who is still |

young, or else very
young

and as|

coquettish an pretty in her instincts
as she should be? First of all a com-
fortable kimono for her bedroom, for

the resting hours which are to buil
up her good looks or keep them in
good trim; next, some little gown or

other which is so discreet in style
that it might easily be worn for the
reception of some accidental guest,

be he her young man, the mayor of
the town or the new minister, and
after that one or two—the more the

smerrier—dainty little sacques of the
sort that go with petticoats or dress

irts as the occasion may need.
The kimono is handy, needful, alto-

gether a thing of the greatest desira-

bility, but with summer so near, when
the stern rules of dress are so much
relaxed, modish woman needs more

FRENCH KNOTS COME BAC
Are Quite Taking Place of Fashien-

able Beading—How to Make

Them.

French knots are quite taking the

place of the fashionable beading. The
latest thing is to buy a voile or mar

quisette blouse pattern marked for

beading, and to make a French knot

Instead at each place for a bead. The
effect is soft and extremely pleasing.

Most of us know how to make
French knots, but instruetions to the
others may not come amiss. Briefly,

they are as follows:

To make a French knot, draw the
needle through the upper side of the
fabric. Hold it in the right hand and
with the left hand take hold of the silk
ata point near the fabric and twist

Then put the point of the needle
through the fabric again, very close

to the point at which you brought it
up; draw the twisted silk closely
around it and push the needle through.

Hold the twist tight against the goods
with, your left hand while you draw
the length of silk through, so as to

keep it from uncoiling. When the silk
has been drawn quite through, it holds
the knot.

MATERIALS THAT ARE USED

Combinations Are Much Seen in Cos-

tumes Turned Out for This
Season’s Wear.

Combinations of materials are

much seen. In tailored suits, tunic
skirts show the petticoat or under

skirt, the jacket and the tunic of one

material. The second material is em-

ployed for the collar, cuff and revers

tacing.
Deep collar and revers facings of

black velvet are used. on light tailored

suits, and two colors of one material
im contrasting tones are united in a

simple suit.

‘The always popular combination of
blue serge and black satin is agin
used. In a blue serge suit a tunic of

satin which forme the back panel.

than the single garment, which is aa
tinetly for use in my lady’s chamber

and is improper elsewhere.

.

She re-
quires a belted daintiness, something
that can be worn over a little loung

ing corset, that can see and be seer

and that is so cool and good to look

at that it seems a real pleasure te
be a woman and know the summer

t ime.

In the illustration shown the style
of the sleeves and the smart shaping
of the peplum, as well as the chance

to use a very good embroidery, offer

very dashing possibilities for a little
dinner sacque or a belted waist that
would go with a skirt in the same

material.
As pictured, the charming coquetry

is of whtte dotted muslin with square
yoke, sleeve frills and peplum of em-

broidery, and a little lace beading
threaded with soft louisine ribbon.

If made in a single material from
three to four yards would be needed.

|
And now let me spectalize a little

with materials—really cheap things
that are not often-used. Take a look

at the fancy curtain mustins and mad-
ras cottons for the same purpose in

the shops and see how many really |

@azzling effects can be had for gowns |
with these coa: but effective mate

rials. If you find some brilliant and
not too clumsy 1i-cent weave for the

Little get-up you want to be very fetch:

ing, look for the coarse ten-cent lace
that would go with it. Then peep at

the silkolines for 12% cents a yard—
also curtain stuff—and get some dark

color with huge poppies orgroses for

the bedroom kimono.
With a little wisdom, much patience

|

and a modicum of taste, the prettiest
house garment for summer may be

produced for a song.

Mary est
IMITATIGN: QF THE BOLERO,

Novel [dea Gives Effective
Touch to Almost Any Kind

of Bodice.
%

Because the bolero is so much tn
fashion among the exclusives, the bod-

ies are now made with a wide tuck in
them, put above the edge of the high
waist band of the skirt. This tuck

may be piped or faced with another
material if desired. The effect is

much like that of a short bolero
jacket just reaching the top of the

princess skirt. Sometimes the tuck
is made of the material of the skirt
if the bodice is of another fabric.
Again it is made of the same stuff
that trims the skirt.

Fob instance, a one-piece serge suit
that has folds of black silk on’ the |
ski has a twoinch tuck of black

silk on the bodice just above the
waist line. There is a wide eailor col-

lar of Venetian lace bound with black
silk and a chemisette of white net:
it is easy to see just how this gown
gives the appearance of a short jacket
with a net bodice and a separate
skirt.

FOR THE WARM DAYS

A simple summer dress of tussahy
with-revers of flo imen.

SS

Sling Sleeves.
The popular and fashionable top

coat made of satin or crepe de chine
has the wide sling sleeve, which was
im style in medieval days. It is not
so large as its ancestors and it has a
wide cuff, which shows the color and
the revexse side of the satin. Nearly

coats are made of reversible
the colors of which are in di-

rect but harmonious contrast.

CHURCH LIGHTED BY WIND

Rovel Method Employed to Illuminate
Sacred Edifice Near Birming-

ham, England.

Probably one of the most novel
metheds of providing lighting for a

eburch is that employed at the old
Cosely church, situated a few miles
out from Birmingham, England.

About 600 fect from the church is

the mouth of a disused coal

—

mine,
around which are huge piles of tail

.
Upon one of these a steel tower

60 feet high is erected and a windmill
18 feet in dlamerer installed. At the
base of the tower in a small house is
an electric generator which

is run by
The current thus generated

lamps in the church, two in
the chapel, two in the vestry: operates

a moter for pumping the pipe organ,
and aiso Hghts 50 lamps in the ree

tory. A storage’ ttery in the rectory
is a part of thi unique lighting plant.

NATURALLY.

Baneen
Hix-—-Did you notify the police ef

the robbery?
Dix— and I am expecting at

any moment to hear that they have
arrested the wrong man.

Snakes in Prohibition Maine.
Snakes eniptied two salouns in Port-

land of the crowds of custemers a few
evenings ago. A non-residvunt ordered
a-hox of snakes sent to bha from the
south for the purpose of cteaning out

a vast number of rats from his place.
‘The snakes were given a vhance to

demonstrate their rat kilhug ability
and the large snake destroyed 15 im

a few minntes. The snakes were then

erowd.—Kennebec Journal.

WRONG SORT
Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potatees and

May Be Against You
for a Time.

A change to the right kind of food
ean lift one from a sick bed. A lady
in Welden, HL, says:

“Laat spring I became bed-fast with
Severe stomach troubMs accompanied

by sick headache. I got worse and
Worse until I became so low I could

retain any food at all, al-
though I tried about every kind

“I had become completely discoar.
‘ged, and given up all hope, and
thought I was doomed to starve to

@eath, until one day my husband, try
ing to find something I could retain,
brought home some Grape-Nuts.

“Fo my surprise the fodd agreed
with me, digested perfectly and with-

out distress. I began to gain strength
at once. My flesh (which had been
flabby), geew firmer, my health im-
Proved in every way and every day,

and in a very few weeks I gained 20
Pounds in weight.

“I liked Grape-Nuts so well that for
four months I ate no other food, and
always felt as well satisfied after eat-

ing as if I had sat down to a fine ban

quet.
“I had no return of the miserable

sick- stomach nor of the headaches,
that I used to have when I ate other
focd. I am now a well woman, doing
all my own work again, and feel that
life is worth living.

“Grape-Nuts food has been a God-
send to my family; it surely saved my.
life; and my two little boys have
thriven on it wonderfully.” Name

given by Postum Co, Battle Creek,

Read the little book? “The Road to
Welivitie,” in pkgs. “There&#39 a reason.”
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LOCAL: NEWS,

—+4 pint jell glasses 23c per doz—

ep at the Ecouomy-

_

— Hf you buy it of Latimer &

\
6s

Griffis you get the vest.

“Floyd Stevens of arsaw, was

in Mentone, Tharsday.
—Ewanuel Mentzer of South

Whitley was in town Monday.
—We are exclusive agents for

Longly hats. The Economy

—The postoffice will move into

te new lecation next Saturday.

—Dress goods at price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—Invitation Home- post

cards for sale at the Crazette office.

—Say those Banapa Special are

great, better try one. Doddxidge’s.

—Kimovos and house iIresses

cheap. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ice-cream social on the lawn of

the M.E. ehurch vext Saturday
evening.

—Mr. Reed, ex-editor of the

Claypool Journal, changed vars here

for Wareaw last Saturday.
.

—Cut prices on all summer coats,

such as White serge, silk and linen.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wasn’t there something you

wanted in the grocery tine, to-
The Economy.

—Closing out sale of all summer

ready to wear govds segardless of

e Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—The Interurban seetion bands

of thix place went to Pera Tuesday
to belp cut the tall grase of that

lown,

—Ralph Reed of Brownell

serving as night man at the Inter

urban station wbile Oscar MePher-

yon takes his vacation.

—L. A. Linn of Btnffton, Ind.,
and Mr, Kaley of Talma epent a

couple of days of last week at the

home of Charles E. King ins:alling
an acetylene light plant,

—The topic for the Epworth
League devotional meeting next

Sunday evening is *‘The Gates to

Abundance,” Phil. 4:19, 1 Cor.

10:13. Phil. 4. 13. Leader, Don

-Jenkine.
2

Free delivery.

is

— Oscar MePherro ind wife are|*

taking their week’s vacation from

Xuterurban doties, They started

Jeet Saturday for Maxinkuckee lake

and will also visit relatives at

Rochester before returning.

—H. G. Pinnington, wife and

two eons, of Ft, Wayne, visited at

the Lyman Griffis home Sunday and

:Morday. Mr. Pinnington is ticket

-@gent for the Lake Shore road.

@fre. Pinnington and children will

-emain a few days longer.
—The Warsaw Union says:

County Superintendent Edson B.

®arber received a télepbone message

Thureday forenoon stating that his

cousin, Allen Sarber, who is a

brakeman’on the Grand Rapids &

Andiana railroad met death while in

train. service at Lagrange about

midnight, Wednesda
—All kinds of summer under.

wear, Forest Mills the best made.

_

Biogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Dr. M. G. Yocum and wife re-

tor ned Sunday from their extended

wieit to the Pacific slope. They bad

-been gone since June 5, and in the

-eouree of their journeyings bad met

.
@ number of, former acquaintances.
At Massena, New Mexico, they
apent some time with Dr. Lemuel

Hines, a covsir of Dr. Yocum’s.

\At Los Angeles, Calif., they met

Jobn Taber and at Santamonica

they spent a day with Isaac Bell.

Qn their return through Denver

_cfhe visited Loren

“Dhey report a delightial trip So
s@part to finieh.

Gleaners Social.
The Gleaners will give an ice-

aream social at Sevnetopol next

ptieturday evening, July 15. Every-
aped ie invited. “Come and bring

__pam friends.

, —Towel sale at Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw. *

—Onr cool underwear will save
you many asweat- Th Economy

—Mré. C. M. Smith spent Sun-

day with her parents at Silver Lake.

—The best line of hosiery shown

in Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

_—Bill Groves who has been viait-

ing friends at Bellevue, O., retarn-

ed home last. Sunday.

—The best place to buy dry goods
at the lowest price. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. .

—Muxs Mildred Johneon, of

Bellevue, O., visited Foster Groves

and family last Sunday:

—Wasn,t there something you

wanted in the grocery line, to-day-
Free delivers. The Economy.

—Wednesday’s Rochester Senti-

nel says: “Charley Boggess uf

Mentone was a business visitor here

today.”
—Frank Dumas of Kewanna, a

former business man of Mentone,

was calling cn friends in town last

Saturday,
—-S. Diebl and wife of Fr. Wayne

were guests of Mr. and Mra.

Lyman Griffis Sunday. Mr. Diehl

1s a conductor on the Nickel Plate

road.

—A vorrespondent from Leesburg

says: ‘Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bar-

kett and daughter Lillian of Men-

tone were guests at the A. J.

Thomas home Wednesday.””

—Theodore Warren, 12,

who lives with bis grandpa, Wm.

Hire, bad the misfortune last Thurs-

day to fall and break one of bis legs
as he was climbing about the stock

age

pens.

—Mrs. O. B. Sears, who bad

been visiting with ber son Charley
Sears near Culver for a couple of

weeks, returned home fast Friday.
She 1s in quite poor health. Charley

came with his mother, and brought
with him a specimen of the kind of

corn-stalks be is raigmg on his

Starke county farm. The epeci
men which he brought was 10 teet,

4 inches in height. Pretty good
for July 7.

COG
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— pint jell glasse 28¢ per dos-

en at the Economy.
—Iee Cream with ail flavors.

Doddridge’s Drog Store.

—I€ you buy it of Latimer &

|
Griffis you get the best.

— All best calicos at 5c pe yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

*

—Home-comiog post ecards for

sale at the Gazette office. s

— White serge suits at half price.
asnap. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—QOur cool underwear will save

you many asweat. The Economy.
—Miss:Phebe Harman, who has

been sick for some time, is
s

reported
no better.

—Carl Newman reniains in very

poor health with little if any jm-
provement,

— Weare closing out all our white

lingerie dresses at abont half price.
We have some bargains. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

-—Send home-coming cards, 1n-

viting your friends to the home-

commg, now, so they will make

their plans early to be bere. Cards

for sale at the Gazette office.

—We have just received informa.

tion that the Herrick Seed Company
of Rochester, N.Y. want a lady or

gentleman representative in this

section to sell all kinds of Roses
Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. hey

inform us that without previous
experience it is possible to make

good wages every week. Any one

out of employment write them for

terms and
ene

enclose this notice

WAN
ren representing our rel

able goods. Any!man of good appear—

ance who is not afraid of work can

make thisa satisfactory an@ perman-

ent business. Write at once for terms-

Outht free. Territory unlimited. Big
money ean be made. Apply quick.

ALLE MURSE CC Rochest N ¥.

y—Rocal traveling sales~

adug meena mane qdoling Ds

Ses ‘BATON, OMG

TH DODDRI ©

PHARM
has everything in fresh

Drugs and Medicines

Don’t fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save you
and your stock lots of troubje:

We are headquarters for

Canning Compounds
that keep your fruit and

|

vegetables from spoiling.

OUR PAST RECORD
\S OPEN TO YOUR

\NSPECTION

present methods of banking. Our

conservative and up-te date banking
methods speak for themselves. A

Bank Account with us meare seeu-

rity, credit, a good business stand-

img and the road to prospenty.
We solicit your business on our

past record and assur you of the

most courteous and cordial treat

m

We pay 3 per cent interest uo

time deposits.

John McCullougn, Cashier.

YO CH
BETWEEN TWO OF

THE MOST RELIABLE

PAINTS ON TRE MAR-

KET. Which do you pre-

fer, alead and zinc paste

paint? Or a high grade
ready mixed paint?

“Steam Boa
Lead and Zinc costs you

about $1.55 ‘per gollon,

ready for the brush. 25

pounds makes nearly 3 .

gallons of paint when
mixed with Linseed Oil.

Thus insuring you a

PURE LINSEED OIL

PAINT at a very reason-

able price considering the

presen market on Paint

and Oil.

S” is the peer of

all Mixed Paints, and is

well and favorably known

in this community. You

—Call telephone No. 45 for you
hardware.- Latimer & Griffis.

—Dress goods at } price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—Summer dress goods all re-

duced. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—R. P. Smith bas purchased a

mew motor-cycle with which to

make his raral mail route.

— sale on all summer

parasols. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind.

—O. L. Seare and wife moved in-

to the Mre. Ed. Mollenhour proper.

ty back of the millinery store. *

—Tncrease your milk supply by
using our Cow Ease. Doddridge’s
Drag Store.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you
get the best.

—Mre. W. B. Mayer of Ft

Wayne is spending the week with

her cister-in-law, Mrs. Fran Mage
couth of town.

—A correspondent from Claypeot
says: ‘Pearl Bashore, of Mertone,

Se her father in Claypool over

Sunday.”

wee Bradway has been in
Whieago the past week where he

has accepted a position in Butler

Bros’ wholesale sture

—Mrs. Barbara Baker and daugb-
ter Mrs. Sarber of Argos who bave |

Deen visiting for three weeks at the

Isaae Mollenhour home

home Tuesday.
—Mre. Richard Hanter of Sid-

ney visited her brother, J. W.

Aughinbangb, the past week She

wae accompanied by her litue niece

Mabel Hunter
—Lost, a 1911 Mentone class

pi on last Saturday, between the

station and Kizer’s

restaurant.

.

Finder please. retarn

ve Rath Kiser and receive reward.

—Mr. and Mra. Q A. Worley
were called to Ellwood last Friday

on account of the death of Mr.

Worley’s brother. They will ex-

tend their trip ‘to Newcastle where

they will visit their aaa fora
few co

returned
.

—4 pin jell glasse 23+ per doz-

en at the Economy.
—Dress goods at } price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—Muslin underwear of all kinds

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mre. Wm. Zent is still lying in

a helples condition with no sisns
of improvement.

—Try an ice cream soda. Thoy
are good. Doddridge’s Drag Store.

—Mies Lillie McCleary of War

saw is the guest of Mrs. Cora Van-

Gilder.

—Special low price on shirt

waists, wash suits, skirts ete. King
ery & Myers. Warsaw.

—Come in and let us show you

how to stop the fly worrying.your
horses and cattle. Doddridge’:.
Drug Store.

—The Silver Lake Record se«Miss Toots Lyon, of M

here this week a guest at the wi
liam Wiley home.”

—Vor sheets, pillow cases, pil-
lows, blankets and comforts cee

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Send home-coming post cards

to your friends inviting them to the

home-oommwg. For sale at the

Gazette office.

—Mre. Janey LaFolletté and two

children, of Ridgeville, came Wed-

nesday evening to remain a few

weeks with ber aunt, Mrs. Wm.
Zent.

— Found — Fountain Peo. Owner

may have same by calling upon
Jobn McCulleugh at First National

Bank, describing property and pay

ing for this notice.

—Marshal Mollenhour has just
completed a etretch of cement hitch

side of Main etreet from the Fair

Store to Morgan street.

—We wiab to call especia at

tention to ‘the advertieement of O.

of the Mentone elevatore. The

Grm is proposing to make the grain
trade at Mentone a business that

will be recognize and felt through-
eut three counties.

posts and gutter along the north} Crs

Gandy & Co., the new proprietors

Does it not mean a great

and many othe

obovibovvbobveodrbor

SROD HAIGH

Blunder In Upon It.

It is inevitable that just once in

your life fou will make the mistake

of coming home early on an after-

a Therefore it is im-/

to act on that occasion.
When it”dawn upon you that:

you have blandéred into a bridge!
do not stand just inside the

doo twiddling, your thumbs a
embarrassment will prove

your wife has so often said—that

the childre get their gawkish tend-

encies from their father’s side of

ann atten

buyer of a Cream Separator,jthat such men as

‘Sir Wm. Van Horne Ex Pres

.

W. B. Barney, Iowa Dairy Commissioner
Moen, the great wire manufacturer

.
A. Mead, Pres’t Howe Scale Co.

Prof. Ww. Caldwell Sec.
U.S. Senator Knute Nelson, of Minnesota

slike them, good dairy farmers

great leade in every sph o tutman end

the 1,250,000 satisfied users of DE Lz A A

LATIMER &a GRIFFIS.
SEXO

YOU WIFE&# BRIDGE PART
Wew te Act When You Unexpectedly |

noon when your wife is entertaining&#

part
portant that you should know how

wh

neckba of your shir and kick off

sosesosooosease
“MEN WHO KNOW”

USE THE

D Lav Crea Separ
a to YOU, the prospective

‘ivania
ian Pacific R’y

Am. Guernsey Cattle Club

cam Separy rator

S aerertrorrrerrotris

P Poteete- stee she-cfe el eleate

4

er where you sap

avs proud to

r husband

his is very im-

way and hide,
irs room. When

e been to your den and have

n lighted your oldest and

pe, come downstairs and

vour wife& guests, Crifé

ieise the p Ri “th various

contestant Q mall “chuckle

and‘say “Great Scott?” when your
wife makes q questionable aa :

If at suppe time gh part is:

still absorbed in the game and the

children are sittin im a tow on the

kitchen steps cryin for bread do

i

filled
a

nuttiest pip

ingle with

And we invite you to inspect op
f

Firs Nation Ban Me
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MENTONE, INDIAN

SO Eig Ann Mid- Clea Sa AU
This will be by far the best clearin sale ever hel in Mentone, the sale you have been. waiting for, the sale where you can save

We have determined to close out all summer good and all clothing
Remember we willhave almost 3 months of summer weather yet, this sale comin at this time

_

dollars. If you are goin to need a new suit for later wear
c

i will pay yo to attend this sale.

will no doubt be well patronized. Early buyers always get the best selections.

Clearin Prices Wash Goods.

.

Several pieces Inported Egyptian Tissue, in a

splendid variety of styles, embroidered dots, “neand check 25c, special at per yard
Fine white Juquarid waisting grouine Eag

manufacture in stripes, dots and fancy figured
effects 25c values prices per yard. 17

A lot of fancy dress Poplins, silk novelties, Pon-

gees etc, aimostiall:o worth up to 50c per »

yard at 39 and 29c »

\

Clearin Price Ladies’ Wash Suits

‘We have a few suits left from our spring and
summer selling in tan, blue, pink and old rose to be

closed out at the following prices:
Regular $8.00 Suits at

7.50
,,

5.00
,,

Clearin Price on Taffafi a
Summer Silk

‘We offer our complete line of silks at Radical
Reductions such as

21.25 Taffata at

1.00
,

‘We fancy taffa
- 59c

50c sammer silks at
- 39c

98c
$5.98

790
5.49

3.98
Fine white Indi Linen, she quality from the

best Sea Island cotton, 10c values at Te
One lot fine white lingerie, checks, plaids and

‘stripes for dresses, waist and childre wear 15c
Tailored Suits.

In order to satisfy all, we will also include in

this sale our surplus stock of sprin Jackets and

Included in this lot is all our China Silks in
white, pink, blue. etc. We wish to make one clean
Sweep of the entire lot so if you do not take advan-
tage of these bargains we will both be the poorer.quality at lic \ t

We also include all our SUMME DRESS GOODS in this sale We Guarantee to save you money on every purchas
Clearing Prices on Carpets Rugs Clearing

an Mattings
regular 821.00 at

19.00

» 15.00

3.50

2:50

We

65e

Clearin Prices on Laces
Both Torchon and Valcense

10c per yard for 15¢ Venice braids

12i¢ &gt;

10c
»

59c} 5c
»

lve} 5c. .- »

17e 3c
&gt;

29c} $1.00 per yard tor $1.40 allover laces

15c to 2c a yard] 75e

49c

39c

Clearing Prices on Muslin
Prices on Embroideries

U nderwear
. Our entire stock of embroideries from the

very narrowest to the widest is included to-

gether with a fine lot of

$16 50

15 00

12 00

298

1.98

59c

49c

39

23c

» ” 20c

Wealso include in this sale all our reular

.

39c

large Brussels rug ‘9x
9x12

9512

werth

Included in this is our season’s surplus
¥

” *
+»

20c Normandy lacesstock of skirts, drawers, corset covers and|
ly

Small velvet rugs

Tapestry. 5 15 linen laceswaists, all neatly made and nicely trimmed.

$1.49

119

98c

79¢

59c

37c

29c

19¢c

Allover aud flouneing worth 90c at Se torchon lacesAll regular $2.00 valaes

1.50

1.25

. . . &lt;
Fine edge 25c at _ 10¢ colored bands

5c cluny torchons
All wool carpet Lnsertion some to match, regular 25e at

Half wool
.,

Wide corset cover embroidery worth 50c, special
45e Narrow edges from: - B00)

Ssetiys

30c

Union 2- 5
a) ae

.
:

ate
— 7 ee

7

.
75e wi trimming laceFine floral Jap matting worth

To some cases you will find insertion and embroid ina mle
¥ 5

i .

.
30¢ bandsChina

5s 25e
ery to match, these prices will represent a saving of

eee

° 406
,,from to 4

jincleum the 50c at 19¢ 25e and 30c bands

Clearing Prices, Men’s Under-

wear.

Clearing Prices Hosiery.Clearing Prices, Clothing
Clearing Prices, Straw HatsClearing Prices, Men’s Shirts.

$10 for men’s 2 piece Onting Suits

worth $12.50,

Outing

15¢ women’s white foot no seams,

BY

19¢,,

One lot of men’s regular $1 shirts.

69 cents
$11.50 fer men’s 3 piece for women’s 50¢ Lace Hose Men’s $6.00 Panama hats $4.93

Suits woreh $14.00

$12 for men’s 3 piece Outing Suits

worth $15,

4.00 for Boys’ Suits worth

1.50 Sailor hats +98 Men’s Regular 50c Balbriggin 39c.
Me

,, » c Lisle
,, 1.25 split braid hats .s

3 y»
1,00 union

lic
,,

children’s 15¢ plain black,
OO

Children’s so hat 30
eS6 Too ow Wo

sn One lot of men’s regular 50¢e shirts
eo

~

ee5.00
18e_,, men’s 25 lisle black « colors ” ae, +19

a .
00)

1

iy lw hove, Fanoy,
39 cents

:

worth
Te 10c plain black.

ee 6, 10e grey.
L758

Tse,

39e¢

19¢

50c pants
2304

| »
25e Balbriggin

One Lot Men’s Trousers

3.50 to 4.00 @

lot worth $3.00 G
.

|

lot worth $2.50 @ this sale you will also

A few light coats and vests @ find the all white foot and eplit
Men’s Onting trousers 78 ole.

A lot of regular Mexican Panama
These are taken from

regular stock

goods our

hats
‘ a and are all first class

Men should

lay in a supply for another season

Men $1.00 Night Gowns Another lot of different kinds all at in every particular.

79 cents

Included in

one price ~~

- 15¢

at these prices,

reduced ONE HALF.Closing Out Prices on ribbons: A lot of Ribbon on «hic there is but ] to 5 yards will be.

Clearing Prices, Men’s Shoes.

In order to make room for new fall shoes arriving
$3.50 sboes at $2.98

3.00 1.98

1.98

3.50

3.00

9.98

1.98

Clearing Prices, Ladies’? Oxfords: A squareeduce the high cost of living by attending this sale.

deal to all.

We need the money hence these low prices.

lot of Oxfords worth $2.50 at $1. Any article that is not as represented may be returned.

2.00
,, 1.

175 + 1.

1.50
,, 12

daily, we offer regular
Specials in the Gro-

Do

or you will be disappointed.

cery department everyday. 100 days of summer weather yet. A lot of men’s work shoes at

Oxfords worth ‘4.50

4,00

3.50

2.50

ys
» ”

not expect something for nothing,Liss» » &gt

W also included a lot of cbildren’s oxforda in black Save money in buying and you will be happy.
and-tan, a good time to stoek up for school, If your boy needs a new suit now is a good time to buy.

Ghe MENTZER- MANWARIN COMPANY
MEN TONE: INDIANA
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PETER THE GREAT.

History Shows That the Old Ruler of
* ussia Was a Monster.

Years ago, when a low standard
of morals prevailed, the epithet
“great” was bestowed upon any
monarch who won battles and en-

larged the territory and resources

of his kingdom. It mattered little
then to the historian! what might

be a king’s private character, pro-
vided he made his nation formi-
dable b iis brute strength and full

treasury, Even if he was a bad maa
they eulogized him as a great ruler.
Peter I. of Russia is called Peter

the Great because he transformed

a barbarous into a semibarbarous
nation. But no one can ‘now read

the following summary of his char-
acter without a feeling of disgus

Voltaire, in his “Philosophical Dic-

tionary,” says that “Peter was half
lero and half tiger.” Macaula de-
clares that “to the end of his life

he lived in his palace like a hog in

a sty, and when he was entertained

by other sovereigns never failed to

leave unequivocal proof that a sav-

age had been there.”

Peter, when the fit was on him,
literally caned everybody—
his cook to his counselor, from the
meanest peasa to the high no-

le—sparing neither age nor sex.

He would get up from the table
and flog the host who was enter-

taining him. He would stand at

the door of the senate house and
flog each senator that went in. Le-

fort was an intimate and trusted

friend, yet on slight provocation he
was knocked down and brutally
kicked by his imperial master. But

all this logging was in the way of

recreation. When Peter “meant
business” it was a more serious mat-

ter. Incredible as it may seem, it is
nevertheless well authenticated

that one of his own sisters—it is
said more than one—received 100
strokes of the whi on her back in
the presence ef the whole court.

In 1713 Alexis, his only son who
outlived infancy, was for some of-

fense of no great seriousness sev-

eral times tortured in the presence
of the diabolical father and in the

end died either from the effect of
the torture or b assassination. For

sympathizing with Alexis the Prin-

eess Golitsyn, the bosom
ion of the Empress Catherine, was

publicly whipped by soldiers. For
the same reason the brother of his
first wife, Eudoxia—whom he had
thrown into prison— tortured

end then torn in piece on the
wheel. Nothing ever told of Nero

is more horribly grotesque thanthi ye this man, or monster

rather, is parade bef the wor
as Peter the Great.

Ambergris.
Formerl there was much mys-

tery surrounding the origin of am-

bergris, ‘that mos valuable sub-

tance, but now it is pretty gener-
ally agreed that it is nothing more

or leas than a “morbid secretion”
due to a disease of the liver of the

6perm whale. The whales which

pe ambergris are invariably sick-

J and emaciated animals.
In ancient times this substance

was known as “amber,” a name also

applied subsequently to the fossil

gum now commonly so called. In
order to distinguish between the
two one. was called amber gris
(gray) and the other amber jaune
(yellow). So we perceive, the word

“ambergris” means simply gray am-

ber. As im the case of the fossil

gum, piece of it were found from
time to time on the shores of the

sea, where they had been cast up b
the waves,

When Squirrels Were Numerous.

Accounts of early writers show
that squirrels must formerly have
been amazingly numerous.” Go

man says that the gray coats were a

fearful scourge to colonial farmers
and that Pennsylva paid £8,000
in bounties for their scalp in 1742
alone. This meant the destruction

of 640,000 within a comparatively
small district. In the early days of

western’scttlement regular hunts
ere organized by the inhabitants,

who would range the woods in two

companies from morning till night,
vying as to which band should

bring home the greatest number of

trophies. The quantities thus killed
are almost incredible now.

Farming Versus Grammar.
One of the board of education,

going his rounds, put the following
question to a scholar in a country
school:

“How do you parse the sentence,
‘Mary milked the cow? ”

Pupil—Cow is a noun, feminine
gender, singular number, third per-
son, and Stands for Mary.

He of the Board—Stands for
Mary? Now, how do you make that
out?

Pupil— if thé*cow didn’t
stand for Mary, ho om earth could

Mary
5

milk her?
eee

DIVINE JUSTICE AND MERCY
u Ghroni 33:1-20—July 16

“Cease to do evil; learn to do well.&quot;—Isa.
a.

x ANASS the central figure
of this.study, was the son of

the good ‘& Hezekiah.
Manasseh succeeded to the

throne of Judah in bis twelfth-year—
the bad son of a goog father. This

matter of good fathers and evil sons,

and evil fathers and sons, was

probably due. frequently, to the good
or evil character of the mothers, as

well as to the fact that the king. occu-

pied with the affairs of state, could not

give proper attention to the cultivation

of his own children, although, doubt-

less, there are exceptions to this rule.

How Few Recognize the Saece of
Parental Responsibil

Parentage is undoubtedly the

|

highest
and most important function of human
life. Yet how few realize the sacred-
ness of parental

responsibilities!
The Prophet in-

quires, “Who can

bring a clean

thing out of an

unclean?”

admitting the in
ference that none

of our race can

possibly be per-

fect, we must ad-

mit also that in 2

the parents reside woret Moloch.

great possibilities respecting the good
or evil of their children. This respon-

sibility should be felt in mating—be-
fore marriage. We are not urging that

marriage should be put upon the same

plane as siock breeding, and the finer

sentiment disregarded; but we do claim

that the spirit of a sound mind should

be sought in connection with the most

important contract of Nfe, affecting
not only the destiny and happiness of

the pair, but also of their offspring.
Is it any wonder that children are

born nervous and peevish when we

know that the mother in bearing them
was fretted and annoyed in a thousand

ways? 1s it any wonder that children

are born to a heritage of passion, anger

and lust, when we think of the experi-
ences of their mothers which are thus

impressed upon them? Surely all par-
erits of reasonable judgment, under-

standing these matters, would lay prop-
er foundations for character in their

children—foundations upon which, sub-

sequehtly they would patiently, care-

fully and lovingly develop their chil-

dren along the lines of the highést
standards of righteousness and the

beauty of holiness and loyalty to the

Creator! But while this should be the
endeavor of all, when could we ho
ever to bring the world into a cot

tion to desire and strive for such re-

sults? Never! Hope for the world

would die were it not based upon the
sure Word of the Lord, which_prom-
ises mankind help from on High in the

great Kingdom of Messiah.

‘The Valley of Hinnem

King Manasseh reintroduced idolatry,
built altars for the worship of Baal in

the courts of the temple, used enchant-

ments and communicated with evil

spirits. The punishment for idolatry
was not eternal torment, be itdnoted:
that erroneous view came to us‘during
the “Dark Ages.” We are getting back

to a better understanding of God and

His Word.

In connection with the king’ idola-

trous delusions, it is recorded in verse

six that he “caus-

ed his children to

pass through the

fire in the valley
of Hinnom”

That valley lies

just outside the

city of Jerusalem,
to the south. It

is new consider-

ably filled up and

covered with or-

chards, Of old it

was a deep val-

ley. It was used for religious rites at

one time. A grent brass image erect-
ed there, the body of which was hol-

low, constituted a tue for the fires

built underneath. The image bad out-

stretched arms, which became heated
and upen these arms cbildren were

sometimes offered in sacrifice to the

false deities. wholly contrary to every-
thing authorized by the Almighty.

Later on, this valley of Hinnom was

polluted so that it might never again
be used as a place of worship. No

Mediaevat Moloch-Wor-

doubt it was used as a plaee for the}

destruction of the offzl of the city of

Jerusalem—dead cats and rats- and

dogs, ete, were thrown .there and fire
and brimstone burned therein for the

destruction of the foul gases. The bod-
ies of the vilest criminals might after

death also be thrown into this valley
as refuse.

In the New Tedtament. written in

Greek, this “valley of the son of Hin-

nom” is styled Ge-hinnom, or, later,
Gehenna. Our Lord several times used

this valley in illustrating the Second

Death—the hopelessness of all those
who would wilfully, intelligently and

persistently refuse the grace of God.
Eventually all who will come to love

righteousness and hate iniquity shall
be enabied to attain eternal ‘life, and
all who will love iniquity and hate

righteousness ‘shall have the- punish-
ment of. the Second Death, symbol-
ically represented in Gehenna—“ever-
lasting destruction from the presence
of the Lord.”

A Good Paint for Many Purposes

EVERJET
ELASTIC. PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protective
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors
and out. A fin paint for all smooth- roofings

Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep
a can of this

c

“Ask your dealer
for EVERJET
Elastic Paint

paint handy

Free booklet on

request

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

OLD

)

VIOLIN
They Aro Not, Neces Good Be-

cause Th8y Are Ancient.

Very often somebod thinks that

he or she has a small fortune lock-
ed u in a fiddle case. The some-

bod does not know much about

violins, but has heard or read that

-an old violin is a very valuable

thing, and because grandfather hap-
pene to leave a violin to asspme
duties upon the harp somebody im-

mediately believes that grande |ther’s violin is a treasure. As a

matter of fact, ninety-nine times!
out of a hundred grandfather in-
vested in a ten dollar fiddle and

played “Suwanee River” and “An-!
nie Laurie.”

When he bough it the violin was

worth $10, but since then it has
been depreciating in value at the

rate of about 10 cents a year. From;

th mere fact that most of the varis scratched off and there are

several cracks in ihe instrument it |
does not follow that it is a “old |

one.”
: If a violin is goo to sta with

it will improve with age and goo
care; but, on the other hand, a poor‘fiddl is not benetited to any extent
if it survives a century or two.

Don’t judge a violin by the label
inside of it, says an expert. Amy

body can cop an old name and
date and paste them in. If all the
violins bearing a Stradivarius label
were his, poor old Antonius would

be working yet at the somewhat
advanced age of more than 200

years. More than half of the cheap
worthless violins bear copies of his

or some other master’s label, and
even some real old and good ihstru-
ments have been passe off as the
work of Amati, Guarneri, Magini

and other famous makers.

Any one having a violin with the
label of a comparatively unknown
maker is likely to be the owner of

a more valuable instrument than
the person whose fiddle is marked

“Antonius Stradivarius.”
There is only one way to find out

whether or not violin is living up
to its name. and that is to get the

judgment of a good dealer. If he
tells you that your violin is no good
but still offers to buy it, you may
be quite certain that you have a

good fiddle. But don’t sell it. Take
it to some other authority and see

what he says, but don’t make a bar-
ain. You will hear from him if

your violin is genuine, for the sup-
ply of valuable ones is small, and

great rivalry exists among dealers
to secure masterpieces.

A great many peop have the
idea that all th ve good instru-
ments are the output of a half doz-

en old geniuse when the truth is]
that there are scores of old as well

{moder makers whose works

ing high prices.—Exchange. @®

i

Trisis of the Potate
In 1596 the first potato was

planted in England,“in Holburn,
about the time that Sir Walter Ral-

eigh waa planting the first potato at

Youghal, near Cork. For two cen-

turies the potato continued as a

botanical curiosity, When first eat-

en it was a delica sometimes
roasted and steeped in sack, or

baked with marrow and spices, or

preserved and candied. When Par-
mentier develope the plant in
France Louis XVI. and Marie An-
toinette wore the flowers as orna-

ments. Frederick the Great had to
force the Pomeranian farmers to

Plant potatoes by the fear of his
soldiers. It was the famine of
1771-2 in Germany that first dem-
onstrated the#alue of the tubers.
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we have a Divinely
@rawn portrait of the experi-
ences which God fore-ordained

should come upon the One whom
He has promised shall ultimately be
the great Messiah of glory who will
exalt the nation of Israel and through

it pour blessings upon all the families
of the earth. Thus it is written, “In

thy See shall all the families of the
earth be blessed.” Much of the proph-

.
ecy of this study has already been ful-

filled, but not all of it—the glorious
features are yet to come, and we be-

Meve are nigh, even at the door.
These prophecies were written nearly

seven hundred years before our Chris-
tian Era. They had their most striking

fulfilment in the

Personal

.

experi-
ences of Jesus.

However, it
should not be for-

gotten that afaith-
ful handful, a “1it-

tle flock,” the fol-

the nineteen cen-

turies of this

they have follo
ed Him through
evil report and good report; they have

euffered with Him, and the reproaches
of those who reproached &#39; have

fallen upon them; and when the hour

of glorious revelation, the Kingdom
power, shall come, these will be with

their Redeemer and share His throne
and glory, and. as His Bride, share His

name. “This is the name whereby she

shall be called, Our qispteou of

Jehovah.”—Jer.

‘The key to th underst
0
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By a Afan Came Death,

“DEN *

PHONE 30

-| Indiana.

Té you would have good eyesigh-

gie you growjold, protect your, eyes

S little attention! now ma sav
you great trouble later on in life.

5Examination FREE. ‘

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

Jesse B Eschbach.

slean & Eschba
- Attorneys-at-Law. ¢

Cee Practice of Law in alt can
Insur..ace

Warsaw
os

———
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ABE BRUBAKER .

Attorney-at-Law  -

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest-and a small commissio to
pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only. Cemplete-

Abstract Records in the County. All ordera

Promptly Attended to. Office in

‘Thomas Block

Warsa -; Indiana.

Jobn A Sloan

Ment — —

long delay in the

siah&#3 Kingdom is found in th “fa
that the Church is a very part of Him,

members of His Rody. Had it not been
the Divine intention to gather an

“elect” few from Israel and from all

nations to be the Bride of Messiah,
and a sharer in Afis Kingdom, there

would have been no need of the long
delay between the sufferings of Jesus
and the outpouring of the glorious
blessings which His death secures.

Again it must be remembered that
the elect Church is wholly different

from the nominal church, as repre-

sented. in its various systems. The

true Church of God consists only of

the saintly few who may he found in-

aide and outside of all deneminations

There are two reasons why the

world and its great ones will be as-

tonished when the Mediatorial King-
dom shall suddenly burst upon the

world. They have heard such chimer-

feal and unreasonable statements re~
specting Messiah Kingdom, even

from the peopl of God, that they will

be taken completely by surprise when

they shall behold the reality.
When it shall be ushered in, follow-

ing a great social revolution, it will

be so much more majestically grand
than anything dreamed of that every
mouth ghallt be stopped and, as the
Lord through the Prophet declares,
that Kingdom of Messiah shall be the
“desire of all nations.”—Hag. 2:6, 7.

As Seen by His Followers

Chapter 53. verses 1 to 6, pictares the

experiences of Jesus as viewed from

the of the disciples of His

day and since. Following their com-

mission, they have told the wonderful

story of the Sa-

vior’s love and

sacrifice, even

unto death. But

how few have

heard, in the true

sense of “hearing;
how few have ap-

preciated it; how

few have seeNin
Jesus the Arm of

Jehovah, stretch-

ed down for the

relief of Adam
Tranagressions.

=

and his race from
sin and death! Only a handful, the

saintly few. really and truly believe

the mgssage, for surely every true be-

Hever“would not onty accept the prof-
fered share of the. fedeenger’s me

but also the .preffered shar of His

sufferings, shat ,they might have a

share alse In the glory to follow.

The Scriptures explain that in the

Divine arrangement our Lord buys
Adam and his race, condemned through
his fall. Being raised, from the dead

by the Heavenly Father, Jehovah, Je-
sus is now the glorified One, merely
waiting for the completion of the
Church which is His Body, that He

may take to Himself His gre power
and reign, as The Messiah of Israel and

of the world. During the Messianic

reign. opportunity will be given to

Adam and all his race to be resurrect-

ed or uplifted out. of sin and death

conditions—up, up, up to full human

perfection and everlasting life—to all

that was lost in Adam, to all that was

redeemed through the cross. This is

explained in the following verse: “He
shall see His seed”—His progeny; 80

many of Adam’s progeny as will obey
Him. He will adopt as His children,
giving them life everlasting on the
plane of human perfection.

Wounded For Our

THE BUICK
_

MONEY SAVER

A GRAND CAR FOR.

$550.0

Equippe with

TOP, WINDSHIELD,
MAGNETO and

ALL LAMPS.

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, - INDIANA

TAILORING
Spri and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana. |

oram’s
*

W br

Imate the Lighest Runnisg and |

Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; ard the BEST Carriage or |

the Road.

Seientific Horse-Sheeing and.

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House:

SUMM SPRAY
Protects your Fruit. It should .be

done now.

REX LIME & ‘SULPHUR
SOLUTION and REX ARSER

NATE OF LEAD,
-

will @ive
Perfect fruit.

Write for directions, etc., or seey
Shafer & Goodwin, of Mentone.

TOL RE SPR 60,
Toledo, Ohi

Bia
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The Bargain at NYE’S CLOTHING STORE, WARSAW, IND
this sale will

:

.

be far beyond Men’s. Union U
:

tga.)
‘

n-

th Publi The SALE You&# Bee Waitin For derwear silk fin-

Expectation ;

ish, $1.25 value

only
You can depend upon it when NYE says BIG PUBLIC 79

SALE that it means you will get Bargain Hard to Equal.
The prices are so very very low that the purchas of two or more

PF Men’s Fancy Dress
. . : .

_

Shirts Negligee suits or pairs of Trousers is advisable.

and Pleated Come and get your Suit---it’s waiting for you. Sale Begins Balbriggan Under-

sisoge 11 SATURDAY Mornin Jul 15 8oclo

=|

4°30&q
1.00

, Note the Following Low Prices
.

31

50
4, é

: .
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- BOYS’
Men’ an You Men Men an You Men Suit

—_—___

25¢ Caderwear
Trousers

: . .

Knickerbocker Suits goes at

$25.00 Suits during this sale $16.9 up-to-date in style and |: -19
5

22.00
: patterns all this seas-

ties go at $6.00 Pants $4.1
15.9

on’s make, ages 7 to 16

43 5.00 3.4
ai 13.95)3 Suits $2.1

4.50 2. no” (1295350, «2.

|

“c an soft
4.00 2.6

eae 10.9 4.0 ” 2.95 Hats

3 2 15.00
”

. 10.9 4.50
» 3.2 .

25c Neckties
3

13.50
4... 8.95|5.00

.00
,

0 ISc
e 10,00 6.95&#

” 5.2 |Boy’s Long Pants
2

: carried Over to

- close out at

Remember that all of our suits are this season’s make, no left- $1.6

50c Silk Neck-

” 3.9
|

If so are think- overs from previou seasons, You&#3 marvel at the values in this

ing of buying a Sale, Remember, the The BIG PUBLIC SALE begins Satur-

new suit an want day morning, July 15 and will continue during the rest of the
=

to save bi money month. Get in while the picking is good. Pick Early.
DON’T MIS L

.
.

| 26c Boy‘s Caps
THIS SALE go at

NYE’S BIG PUBLIC SALE 19

a Suit

Boy‘s Straight cut

Knée Pants
”

‘

ak

2s TN CLOTH STO 2&quot;
quality only J

} 9
at Cost

37 /

Price.

WARSAW



Is still in Progress. DON’T MISS IT It’s

You&#3 BUY NOW.
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Don’t iorget to see us or phone us before you

F, K. BABER,
Manager.
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The Mentone Elevators
Have Changed Hands

W expect to pay the highest market price at all times

confident it will pay you to haul it to Mentone Eleva-

W will Guarantee you Squar Treatment.

We will haye a stock of HOMINY MEAL, CHOP,
and all kinds of Mill Feeds within a few

We intend to make improvements on the elevator which will
enable us tc-handle grain quickly and economically .and as soon as

the improvements complete the elevator. will be in as good

O. GANDY & CO.
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most constantly and was caused

much anuvyance by a too frequent de-

sire to pass the kidney secretion. I

often became dizzy and nervous and

as the result of not resting well, I got

up in the morning untit to begin the

ar

Glenn Curtis at Winona Lake

July 14th. The Worlds

Greatest Aviator.

The Winona Railroad Company
is preparing to handle the greatest
erowds cf the Winona

La next
J

14t me, At that time I told “f my exper-
witness the exhibitions of Glenn] jence in a public statement ard now it |

Curtis and aeroplane or rathe

hydroplane, as this machine ur like

day’s work. Hearing of the cures

Doan’s Kidney Pills had effected in

decided to try them.

aud their

similar ca:
ke

I ot boy
n

use soon cured
Friday, July , to

his me ne pleasure to again recommend ;

kidney Pills. The cure they

sineee
effvat lias been permanent.”

* &q
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

an the b |ee Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,
Cnrtis away from the sea shore an Ne York, sole agents for the United

Winona Lake affords wvsurpassed | States.

facilities for a successfu} exhibition, | Remember

Glenn Curtis is known the world BO other

over and is the only aviator who

has been able to fly from and alight
upon the water.

vis from the water, This”

exhibition given

the name—Doan’s—and

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, etc.
ln the matter of the estate of Inez

Elizabeth Hollands, deceased, in|
the Kosciusico circuit court April
term, 1911,

Notice is hereby given, that Mar-

jon Leighway as adminiayrator ‘of

the estate of Incz Elizabeth Hoilands

deceased, hus presented and filed

bis ercount and vouchers in fina
settioment of said estate, and that

the same will come u for the exam.

nation sid action of eaid Circuit

Court on the 3ist day of Juty, 1911,
at which time all heira, creditors or

xaid estate are required
to appear in said court and show

canse, if any there be, why said

a count and vouchers should not be
gos, Ind., says:& “A few years ag ty Dated at Warsaw, Ind-
system Was all ran down du to kidney

.

disease. My back and head ached ai | «is .9\b day of June, 1911,
:

+ Epwiy Srovr,
Clerk Kosciusko Cireuit Court.

Don&#3 Experiment.
Witt Make No Mistake

You Fotiow Tris Apvic

Never neglect your kidneys.
e pain in the back, urinary

ziness and nervousness,

it’s time to act and no time to experi+
ment. ‘These are common symptoms

of kidney trouble, and you should seek

a remedy which is recommended for

the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to

se. It has cured many stubborn cases

iu this vicinity.
Can Mentone residents demand far-

Uber proof than the followinz testi-

monial?
Charles Warner, Michigan St.,Ar-

You 1F

leyateos 0

reo. x

Come to Benton Co. Central
Eastern Minnesota.

,

‘The soil isa rich, warm timber and
lea’&#39;onm with good clay subsoil, no

stumps or stone, rivers and lakes in

abundance, good hunting and fishing,
water of delicious coolness and abso-
lute purity evsily obtained. Corn and
small grains yield heavily; clover, timo-

A few years ago flying
machines were hardly

thought of, nor was

Scot Emu
in summer. Now Sco
Emulsion i as much a ca

thy and other tame grasses are at home
vere. Steckraising & dairying; cece |e

sota creamery butter received highest
awards at Pan-Amerivan and St. Louis

expositions. Every vegetable and root

crop does well; great. small fruit coun-

try, apples do well. Fuel is cheap.
Country is well settled; ruraf mail de-
liveryand telephone lines. Improved
farms from $35 to $50 per acre, wild

land’$15 up. We have a few improved
farms that must b sold at once. Write

for list and prices of our farms.

FOR SALE—240 acre farm in Ben-

ton county, Mint Good buildings,
telephone and R. F.D. Must}

e

sold

at once, easy terms, $30 per acre. Write
for description of our other lands.

Tux Benton County Rest Es

Comrany, Sauk Rapids, Minnesota.

Cheer up. ‘The woret down in

the mhouth fellow who ever lived

vame out all right. Who was he?

Do You Get up
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and

ladder remed be-
cause of its remark-

able health restoring
properties. Swamp-
Root fulfills almost

coming rheumatj: mpain in the back,
neys, liver, ladd
an eve ‘part of th

ines corre inabil t
hhold water an scalding pain in pass
or bad effects following us of liquor, wine
or beer, and overcemes that unpleasant
ecessi of being compelled to go oftthro the day, an to get up man:

times during the night.
swam o

it

i: i ot recommended for

everyt if you Ja kidney, liveradd troub it Wh be foun just
the remedy you it has been thor-

oug
tes

testedin private practice, and has
TO} successful that

read tried it,sent’ free by
more about Swamip- and bow to
findoutif youha kid.

der

ied NY. Shataras cent
size bottl are seld by

oe

WINON TIM TABL
(in Effect July 3)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Norra Bourn,
6.58 a. m.

*Wino Flye betwoen Goshen an Ind.

janapolis making only town stops.
Goshen Special from Peru to Goshen,

making only town stops between Peru and

Warsaw.

For information as to rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

‘W& D. Stansifer, A.

G.

Warsaw, Ind

LARYNGITIS.

4 Disorder That Attacks AN) Ages ane

Conditions of People.

Laryngitis
the m

an inflammation of
membrane which lines

“nx,
a disorder which attacks

ages and conditions of people
lut i likely to b more serious in
the case of children than in that of
adwts,

In grownup peopl an attack of
rngitis is rarely fatal, al-

.

hich include

ness and sometimes com-

of voice, often give rise te

rm, In children the

narrower, and tl

much al

sages are

less
with the result that an attack of

titis may become croupous in

are money, but tell others of this offer.
able to throw off the secretions, today to Mrs, M, Summers, Box P Nov

consequently danger-
|

:

-

develops a tendency
of laryngitis thorough

examination of the air p 08,

nould be made by a. specialist in
throat disorders, and in most cases

some contraction or chronic inflam-
mation will be found which calls for
correction. The importance of this

will be recognized when it is under-
steod by parents that one attack

predispos to others until the un-

fortunate child becomes the victim
of so called croup with the least ex-

posure or indiscretion, and all the
time the trouble inay be caused by
the mouth breathing, which keep
the throat and all the air passages
in a state of irritation and delicacy,

An attack of acute laryngitis in

one predisposed to it may be

brought on in various ways. Sittin
with wet fert will often do the mis-

|,

chicf. “St will inhaling dust or gas,
or getting too cold, or going too
lon without food, or, in short, do-
ing anvthing or -permitting any-
thing that xerves to depres the
gene vilality, for no organ of the
bo resents an insult offered to

th neral syste more thoroughly
th! ce

an irritable throat.
he vase of adults the trouble

is often eaused b overuse of the

voice. This ferm is seen in the case

of what is Inféwn as “clergyman’
sore throat,” but.it is not necéssary

to be a clergyma to have it, and
the average colleg student the:day
after a boat race may be trusted to
have acquir a fair case of laryn-

Sometimes the voice is onl
‘se ot hue but.in severe cases

may be completely gone, owing
te the local thickening and congtion of the parts

The treatment of this disease is

both general and} Iceal. Local ap-
plications are first for the thorough
cleansing of the affected,parts Aft-

er that has been accqm sed-

ative and astringent*remedies are

applied. This treatmen should al-

ways be yiven_by the physi
Youth’s Compan

INDIANA

Steel Fishin Rod
_f

&l

Soh

FR $1.0 B00
Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,
with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911. Ask your
dealer about this offer.

HORTON MFG.

Bristol, Conn.

co.

_ GRRE A Be
ABSORPTIO Meviuc.

Of er fro Re n itching, b

$15.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

Good cpportunity for men of all ages.
We want reliable agents to take orders
for our “High Quality” Guaranteed

ee 21 ursery Stock. Liberal commissions

ill tell
you

ae to cure yourself at Paid exly. Permanent, year-round
ho by the newabsorptic treatment; and ! position. Complete course in Sales-
will also send some of this home treatment menship with free outfit, Experience
free for trial, with references from your unnecessar All goods sold under
own locality it requested.. Immediate

ettun™S

a

|
lief and permanent cure assured. positive ironclad guarante to be as

represented. Write quick. PENN-

SYLVANIA NURSERY CO.,GIR-
ARD, ERIE CO., PA.

STANDARDIZE
WITH THE:

L.C. Smith & Bros.

‘Typewriter

ame, Int

(ALL THE WRITING

ALWAYS IN SIGHT)

The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,
Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo
sives for Governmen and private use in the world,
purchased on single order—

SO] |G Suu be
To acting on

of @ board of five of theit mechanical engineers, to whom all competmakes were submitted.

It will pay you to standardize your typewriter equipment with th
L. C. Smith &a Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this

shrewd, hard-headed business corporation—superior merit of the machine!

And the reason holds — whether you use one typewriter or five,
bundred.

Write ‘Tee for the Free Book.

‘L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER Co.
_



To The ECO OMY
Now if you want to buy-your oxfords at a big reduction. “We will continue

our sale this week yet. Everything in low cut shoes to be sold at a big sacrifice,

Read These Prices
American Lady $4.00 six strap oxfords at

”
3.50 black suede pumps ,,

*
3.50 patent leather button,,

o

American gentleman

3.00 gun meta

4.00 gun metal at

American gentle man 4.00 Tan Button at

American gentleman 4.00 patent leather at

Misses patent leather button 2.00 value

‘Boy Gun metal 2.50 value

You can’t affrod to miss this opportunity to ‘ge another pair oxfords as

will be at least three months of oxford weather yet.

$3.2

2.9
2.9

2.5

3.4

3.4

3.4

L1

2.1

there
|

E.E. KESLER & CO. ~

Yellow Creek.
Lon Walters and wife visited at |

¢

Ford Johnson’s in Mentone last |

Sund

David Beltz, Mrs. Carper aud

daughter Lera are atiending meet-

jog at Findlay, Ohio this week.

The Cheerful Band will give an

Willard Zolman and family were! ice-cream social Saturday evening,
guests of David Harsh and wife last

Sunday.
Wm. Norris and family of near

Big Foot were guests of Sam

Hateb and family last Sunday.
Mead Haimbaugh and wife and

Lee Arnsberger and wife were

guests of their parents Obe Haim-

baugh and wife last Sunday.

July 15. Everybody. is invited.

Daniel Phebus and Jobo Kalm-

pacher’s and Lulu @eope spent Sun

day with Wm. Allen&#39;s.

was served in the afternoon,

Ice cream

Lester Humbarger had the mis
fortune to love the sight of one of

hie eyes by a nail etriking him in it

while working at John Shaffer&#39;
In a recent letter to her sister,

|

jagt Friday.
.

Mrs. Harley Utter, from Mrs.

Elsie Jacobs of Bryar Creek, Okla

homa tells ot the terrible draught
which has done a great deal of

damage.
.

Rev, S. L. Essick’s friends in this}
,

vicinity hope that be and bis wife)

may find their new field of labora

pleasant one and that the success

and barmony which hae attended

them during their work with the

Mentone Baptist chureb may still
bless them.

“Tippecanoe,
Miss Zola Horn apent Sunday

with Sarab E. Belz.

Miss Lottie- Elliot spent Friday
and Saturday in Fi. Wayne.

Jobn and Frank*Hoover and tam-

ilies of Warsaw spent Sunday with

John Hoover of this place.
A son was born to Clarence Pat.

tereon and wife since last week.

Mrs. Chas. Creighba and
* children were at John Creighbaum’e

oyer Suoday.
James Severna and wife were at

Hammond Sunday the guesta of

Stewart Severns.

‘Mre. George Fore of Elkhart is

ependin this week with her parente
David Rameey’s.

Mies Lala Baer of Chicago ie
.

epending two weeka with her par-

ente, Jas, Baer and

Ora Horn and family of Talma].

aad Hiram Horn and wife spent
Sunday at Chas, Vangundy’s.

keaac Horn avd family and Lioyd
Zent and family and James Rosa

and family were gueate of Henry
Meredith and wife las Sunday.

They aleo entertained ‘a. number of

relativeh and friends in the evening.
The ice cream was enjoyed by all.

The friends to the oumber of

eighty gathered at the home of Rev.
Ghlland’s Friday evemin and gave

them a surprise, it beind Mra. Gil-

land’e biythday. Ice cream and

gake were served and everybod
anjoyed themselves,

=

$100 Reward, $100. -

The readers of this paper wil} be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one drezded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages. and
that is Catarrh. Mall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
’& constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-
farrh Cure is taken internally, acting
Girectly upon th@blood and mucous

surfaces of thesystem, thereby destroy-
ing the foundations of the disease, and

tyiving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nat-

ure in doing its work, The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars fur any ease that it, fails to
cure. Send tor list of testimomals.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. ac.
:

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

Cheer up. ‘I&#3 woret down in

the mouth fellow who ever lived

came vant all right. Who waa he?

DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

FWARANTEED ‘to heal witho leav-
lemish, or MONEY REFUNDED.

and 00 sizes for freeh +

3
.

THE KEY: O KNOWLEDGE.

Things You Ought to Know—Espe-
cially Why God Has Permitted Evil.

Every Christian, Bible Student
SHOULD KNOW**the satisfactory

Proofs that the Bible is a Ljvine Rev-
elation—reasonafie and: trastworthy—
revealing a Plan which is systematic,

full of Justice, Wisdom and Love,
‘The Key of Knowledge of the

tures, long lost (Luke 11:52), is found,
and gives God&#3 faithfal people access

to the “Hidden Mystery”. (Col. 1:26)
YOU SHOULD _KNOW that the

Lora Jesus and histtaithful are to be
not only Priests but Kings.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that this
Kingdom is to come and God&#3 will be

done at the Second Advent.
YOU SHOULD KNOW that God’s

Plan is to select and save the Church
im the Gospel Age, and to use this

Church in blessing the world during
the Medlatoridl reign on earth.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that a

“Ransora for all” implies an opportu-
nity for Restitution to all.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that the

Day of Judgment is 1,000 years long
—the world’s ‘Trial Day.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that the

Spiritual and Human natures are sep-
arate and distinct.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that the
“Narrow Way” of self-sacrifice will

cease with this age.
YOU SHOULD KNOW that the

“Highway of Righteousness” without,
suffering will be open to all of the re.

dedéme race during the Messianic
reign op earth.

YOU SHOULD. KNOW that the
Kinglioms of. This World are but for
an ordained ‘and must then give
place to the “Kingdom of Hearen”—

“Yby Kingdom Come.” Especially
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW why_God

has permitted evil for six thousand

years, and the relationship. of God’s
People to tnis reign of sin and desth

and to the results.

‘These subjects and many others of

deep interest to all’of God’s people are

@iscusse fully and in language easy
prebension in “IHE DIVINE

PEAN OF THE AGES.”
*

386 pages, cloth bound, thirty-five
cents postpaid.

Address orders ‘to Publishers, Bible
and Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street,

°

»
N.Y.

Put His Foot In It.

There is a young member of the

diplomatic corps in Washington who
is di

to be polite, but who is
not always judicious. _He was con-

versing with a lady who combines
i

physical graces wit
o maturit

to be in th society of some one who

ha observed the world.”

“But, Mr. Brown,” she said laugh-
ingly, “perhaps I am not so old ag
T look.” z

“I wae alway sure of that,” he
returned.

RAINBO LAN
A Bennie Name and True For the

Highlands of Scotland,

The west highlands of Scotland
may truly be Gilled the home of the
rainbow, says a writer in the Lon-
don Quéen for there you will see

them at any time of the year, and
in no other part of the world can

they be seen in more perfect form
and hue.

On a wild autumn day, with the
west or southwest wind blowing the
clouds up across the sun, I have
seen one rainbow follow another

in quick succession. A perfect arch
of* palpitating color becomes sud-
denly visible and frames the blue
black mountains, which sit hunched
at the top of the loch, gathering
the storms round their great shoul-
ders and hurling them down on to
the foam white waters. At other
times the bow shimmers across the
sullen sky with both its ends resting

on the water—a veritable gateway
into fairyland.

Even when the rainbows are not
visible in this part of the world it
seems as if they had spilled their
colors on the woods and hills. When
the clouds lift and the belated sun

shines over mountain and loch the
effect is almost as dazzling as the
rainbow itself.

In heather time th hills are wine
colored on their lower slopes, while
their tops are a dee indigo blue,

standing out sirong contrast to
or at hand

s eof color from
t to the seft bloom of

1, the hills are

vale gold of ripe
of withered

checkered with t

grain, the red
heather, the r slow of bracken
and the still v en of pasture
fields, while the trees show every
imaginable shade of hot color and
seem to vie with each other in their
efforts to defy the approaching

gloom of winter.
The waters of the sea lochs, which

add so much to the beauty of rain-
bow land, are tinted with all the
shades of blue, gray and green and
at sunset glow with colors which
rival the hues of the rainbow. The
leaves fall and spread their bright-
ness on the ground remorsefully.

Thepearom autumn rains awak-
on which 2k during
the ‘summer, and the a is filled
with the hoarse cry of many waters.

The dwellers in this rainbow land
fall into the habit of looking up to
see if the arch of color ‘is visible,
and even if it is not there the atti-
tade of hope cannot fail to uplift,
and the consciousness that the rain-
bow is not far offnever quit leaves

GOT THE THIE SKULL
Curious Old Story That ts Told of the

.
Elde= Booth.

The elder Booth acquired a skull
for ve in “Hamlet” in an odd man-

ner, «ccording to an old time story
that is told about the great actor:

The. tragedian, somewhat in his
vs traveling near Louisville,

took a horse from » field

fa
rade oif with it. Horse stealing

at that was 2 capital offens in

d the greatest horse

man named Fontaine.
Booth was soon overtaken and when
asked where he got the anima said:

“I captured him im a field back
here:”

“Indeed!” said one of the farm-
ers “And what might your name

be?”

“My name is Fontaine,” said
Booth, withcut a smile.

“Fontaine!” ejaculated both men

simultaneously. ‘Phen you are the

very man we want. Come back to
town with us.”

“Certainly,” said Booth in the
most good natured manner, and,

wheelin his horse, he rode back to
i

ith his captors.
il was then in charg

Thomas, who knew
Booth well. “We have brought you
Fontaine, the horse thief, and claim

the rew:
”’ said the farmers

proudly, address the jailer.
“Where is he?” they were asked.

Booth was produced. “Why, what
does this mean, Mr. Booth?” asked
Thomas.

“T haven’t thes slighte idea,”
said the great tragedian, with the

utmost simplicit “I met these two

men with this horse, and they in-
sisted upon giving it to me., I guess
they stol it. I think one of them
is Fontaine.”

The rustics were abont to be
locked up when by the most singu-
lar coincidence a man rushed to the

prison door on horseback -and
shouted out the information that
the real Fontaine had been taken
into cnstody. Booth made Fon-
taine’s acquaintance after the des-

perado was lodged in jail, ahd the
horse thief, who was executed later,
left by will his skull to the actor.—

Exchang

Mer Forgiveness.
Marjorie. aged five years, had

been suffering a painful but neces-

sary treatment from the hands of x

sympatl& family physigia who
had always been a great favorite
with the little girl, After all was

over the child
with a cluster of sweet peas. Upon
leaving the mother asked Marjorie
if she could forgive the doctor fo?
hurting her. She shyly whispered:

“My forgiveness wae in those flow-
ers, mother.”—New York Times.

ot

Rien

(&lt;erN

A Guaranteed Corset

Without Extra

- Gharge
Why take any risk when

you can be sure of satisfac-

tory wear from a Parisiana
corset?

Its good style and shape
are there to stay. We

guarantee it. If the stays
should break:or the fabric
split you will receive a

new corset without charge.

Come and see these

guaranteed corsets. Wel-
come whether you buy

or nat.

THE ECONOMY.

resented the doctor] reached

Elwood, while on @
in northern waters,-—

once had a strange adventure with.
ap iceberg. It appears that the mas-\
ter sighted the iceberg, an immense-
oné, apparently fast on a reef just.

off Hoonia. It seemed a lucky en-

counter, inasmuch.as the. captain:
figured that he might fill his hold
with ice to preserve the fish ‘he ex-+

pected to cateh,
When the schooner was within &

few yards of the iceberg the anehor-
was dropped. The vessel ‘s&#
around until she came alongside, to-
which she was made~fast by lines.

-

The tide was at the full. A gang-)
plank was thrown over the ledg im:

_

the ice, and the men began breaking*,
off chunks of the ice and hoisting
them aboard. All went well until

evening, when thirst tons of ice-
had been stowed in the hold.

is

Meanwhile the falling tide had:
caused the iceberg to settle upon_
the reef and to tip toward the side:

opposite the vessel. The gangplank
rose in the air and had to be made-

fast to a ledg nearer the water to’

kee it horizontal.
The master, suspecting that all

was not going to be well, ordered
the crew to make sail. Before they.
could man the halyards the iceberg,.
with a grinding roar, rolled off tue
reef an started to turn over.

A jagged spur of ice, which had
formed the bottom of the iceberg
arose on the starboard side of the

vessel and beneath it. The ice
struck the keel, and the vessel, lift-

ed out of the water, rested in an icq
cradle. The captain ordered his
men to get into the boats and ont

of harm’s way. Cutting the lines
that held the schooner to the ice-

berg, the men pulled to a safe dis-
tance and waited.

The anchor held fast, and the
schooner tugged at the chain. The

tide droppe a few more inches, the

iceberg careened. still farther, and
the Elwood rose higher. ‘his

proved the schooner’s salvation.
The tendency of the iceberg to

roll over and raise the vessel

brorght such an enormous strain

upon the anchor chain that some--

thing had to give way. Something
did, and, to the joy of the fisber-

men, it was not the anchor or the
chain.
* The iceberg lurched, and the~
schoover was seen to slide serer-l*
feet along the crevice in which it

rested. There was another lurch
and‘another slide. Then the vessel.

a downward grade and the
next instant shot off the iceberg
and into the sea, bow on, like a:

rocket.
.

She shippe a heav sea as the
result of plunging her nose beneath

the surface, but quickly righted
and, after in

over her an-

chor chain and tuggin viciously to-

get away, settled down to her orig--
inal state of ‘tranquillity, to all ap--
pearances. unhurt.—Chicago Rec--

ord-Herald.

The Commercial Spirit.
“We Yankees are commercial,””

said a Vermont judge at a commer-

cial travelers’ banquet “but we’re
not as commercial as the south-
erner would make out.

“The southerner declares that a

typical Yankee once visited the-
south, .

“Here,” said a guide to him one

day, ‘here, right in this room, sir,
Washington received his first com-

mission.”

“The Yankee brightened_u
“What per cent commission was-

it? he asked.&quot;—

Earliest Newspaper
The first daily newspaper was: a

manuscript letter written by sal-
aried correspondents and forward-
ed b them every twenty-four hours.
from London to the provinces.
That was in the day of the ear-

ly Stuarts. During the .common-

wealth these letters were printed‘in.
e and circulated in | num-wa Even so long ago

as

1680&#
law of libel was su is to be char—
acterized ‘by Judge ges as mak-

ing any newspaper publication ille-

e a tending to provo a breach:
le peace,

The Hours of the Day.
The ancient Egyptians divided the

da and night into twelve hours

293 erected-a sundi in the temple
of Quirinus. Prior to the invention

In Englan in early times the meas-

urement of time was uncertain.
One expedient was by wax candles,
three inches burning an: hoor and
six wax candles burning twenty
four hours, or a day.—New York

America
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PROSPECTS IN INDIANA WERE

BETTER, NOTWITHSTANDING
~

THE DROUGHT.
,,

WHE IS Q GOO QUALIT

Average Yield 15 to 16 Bushels -Oats

Not Much More Than Half Usual

Grop—Pea Pack Small—Other State

News,

Indianapolis.—If the rainfall in Ind-
jana within the next eight or ten days

1a normal there will be a bumper crop
of corn; if the drought continues the

rop may fall below the average. This
ts the tenor of reports received from

correspondents representing all the
state.

The wheat erop has been harvested
and much of it is thrashed. ‘The yield
varies from ten to thirty bushels to

the acre,, and the average is fifteen or

sixteen bushels. The acreage, how-

ever, was smaller than last year. The

few counties rust, smut and the fiy
flamaged wheat, but, taken generally
ever the state, the crop averages well

with former years. Millers are pleased
with the high grade.

Of all the cereals grown in Indiana
eats promises the poorest crop. In

some counties the crop is only one-

third the average and in others half
the average, while in a few the growth
was so poor it was cut for hay. Sev.
eral correspondents, however, report

a large yield. The average, based on

the crop that has been harvested in
Southern Indian and estimates from

the northern part of the state will be
50 to 60 per cent. of a normal crop.
The stalks are unusually short and

therefore difficult to cut.

The pea pack was small owing to a

partial failure of the crop, although a

few counties report a good yield. Can-

ners are anxious about tomatoes an

sweet corn, but hope for rain. Both
tomatoes and sweet corn look well now

and if rain falls soon there will be a

good supply for packing. Trouble was

experienced in several counties in get-
ting tomato plants and the crop may

be a little later than usual

To Resemble Scipio&#3 Tomb.
Fort Wayne—Contracts have been

Yt for the erection of a sarcophagus
above the grave of John F. Rodabaugh,

fn Linedwood cemetery, this city. The

monument will be a modification of the
tomb of Scipio, the Roman war gen-
eral. The base will be 10x7 feet, and

the monument will be eight feet high
Rising at each corner are fluted col-

wmns crowned with Ionic capitals,
while handsome volutes surmount the

cap of the monument with egg and
@art mold and festoons on the face of

the die. The monument will weigh
fifty thousand pounds and its cost will

be about $5,000. The material is to be
Barre granite.

Many Quall on Preserve.
Richmond—Already the effects of

protecting the quail can be seen in
Dalten township. which became a state

game preserve about a year ago. There

was not a quail killed in the township
last fall or winter and as a result the

farmers say that the birds are more

numerous this summer than they have

ever been. Protection under the game

preserve law will continue four years
longer.

Deg Kills Goat and Sheep.
Columbus.—Edward Jones, a farmer.

who lives east of Hope. lost a valuable

horse, which was struck by lightning.
A month ago sheep killing dogs got
fnto a flock of his sheep and killed

seventeen out of nineteen. Two weeks

ago three dogs attacked ten Angora
geats he was raising and killed them.
‘The dogs chased a flock of turkeys
tnto trees after killing several. Jones

goes armed now in hope of mesting the

dogs.

Would Oust Lida Leasure.
Auburn.—Suit was begun in the cir.

euit court to oust Dr. Anna Leasure
from the office of county superinten-
dent of DeKalb county.
Shaffer, George Burtaner, C. H.
Downed and W. G. Erick, four trus-

tees, filed the suit, based thetr action

on the grounds that Dr. Leasure does
wot possess the quatifications required
by law. She has held the office since

Tune 1.

Snake Coiled About His Leg.
Greenfield—While driving a mower

en his farm, near this city, George
Russell had an experience with a big

blue racer which wrapped itsel around

his leg, presumably in escaping from
the sickle. The snake appeared to be

es much frightened as the man and es-

taped into the uncut hay.

Oud Fellow for FiftyFour Years.

Jeffersonville. — Summerville Huff,
e@ge seventy-seven. a member of Jef.

ferson Lodge, No. 3, Independent Or

fer of Odd Fellows, for fifty-four
years, and one of the oldest Odd Fel

9
|Jesislature from

CULVE INSTRUCTOR DEAD

Commander. Thomas H. Gignillit, U.
8. N. of Summer Naval School.

Culver. Word has been received
here of the death in Asheville, N. GC
of Lientenant-Commander Thomas H.

Gignilliat, U. S. N., retired. who was
for ten years the naval instructor in

the Culver summer naval schoof and
was the first commander of that body
when it was made the first naval bat
talion of Indiana.

Commander Gignilliat was a native
of Georgia and was graduated from

national academy at Annapolis in 1885.

navy he retired from the service and

engaged in public school work in
Savannah. Each summer, however,

since 1901, he has come north to or

ganize and direct the work of the naval

school on Lake Maxinkuckee, which
he helped to start in that year.

Col. Haggard, of Lafayette, Dead.
Lafayette—Coloned William H.

gard, commandment of the state sold.
jers’ home at Lafayette and ex-lieut-
enant governor of Indiana, died at the
soldiers’ home after an illness of

thre months. Colonel Haggard was

born at Jeffersonville, O., in 1847. He
served through the civil war in the

Sixteenth Indiana battery, enlisting at
the age of fifteen years. He was twice
elected as representative to the state

Tippecanoe county
and served one term a state senator.
From 1895 to 1899 he was lieutenant

overnor of Indiana. For a number of
years he owned and edited the Laf-

ayette Morning Herald. He was a

lawyer by profession and a member
of the committee that located the
state soldiers’ home at Lafayette. He
was appointed commandant at the
home a few years ago and served in
that capacity until his death.

Will Become Aviator.
Lawrenceburg—Frank C. Matto:

age thirty-nine, has gone to Louisville,
Ky., to enter a school of aviation that
has ben established there. Mattox is
a steeplejack and an amateur aero-

naut and says he has had more falls,
any one of which may have been fatal,
than any man in the state.

Mattox fell from an tcehouse, forty-
five feet, but was not badly hurt; fell

fifty feet from a baloon at Hebron, Ky.,
and fell three hundred feet from the
same baloon in Aurora; when his para-
chute opened just in time to save his

life. He dropped seven hundred feet
from a baloon in Aurora thirteen days
later and was injured. He fell fifty

feet from the water works tank and
recently fell from a street car with

his little thr in his
arms.

All of these accidents happened him
in the last three years and he has been
called Falling Frank.

Two Motorcyclists Hurt.
Terre Haute—Herbert Fink, whose

home is said to be at Greenfield, but
who tame from Indianapolis to visit
the family of Andrew Miller. was rid-
ing with Miss Laura Miler on a

motorcycle when it was struck by a
street car. Both riders were carried
under the fender of the car. Fink’a

leg was broken, his head badly cut
and it is believed he was internally
injured. Miss Miller’s shoulder was
broken and her head cut, but her in.

juries are not so serious as, those of
‘ink.

INDIANA NE IN BRIEF.

Madison—The bo of Harry Simp
son, age forty, af Lamb, was found on
the river front. The coroner is invest-
igating, but it is believed Simpson died

of heart disease.

Huntington—Everett Rodgers, agé
twenty-one, the only support of ag
parents, was drowned Sunday while
swimming in the Wabash river near

his home in Markle.

Mooresville—The annual old set
tlers’ picnic will be given in Conduit
sugar grove, east of Mooresville, the
second Tuesday in August. A band
stand and seats have be erected in

the grove.

Portland.—John C_ ‘Tied the Knox
township farmer who was

at the September term of court:
Terre Haute—In the fiscal year

ending June 30, 152 of 325 applicants
George

|

for enlistment at the Terre Haute sta-
tion for the navy were accepted. The
recruiting officer has received instruc-

tions to send all recruits hereafter to
the new naval station at Chicago in-
stead of the Norfolk navy yard.

Logansport.—! & a ae‘lic playground is now open.
effort had been made by citiesto
have the city establish a playground,
but city officials refused on the plea
that they did not have the money. Fi

nally the Coteria club, which is com-

posed of about a dozen young women
of the city, obtained a tract of ground
at Sixth and Race streets, which is

raised

lows in the city, died last nigat at the} ¥exs

home of his son, Harry Huff, He was

sennected intent. A widow and small
survive.
Sout Bona—pot are sear

After several years’ service in the|

Give She Plac o the Far
By H. E. ALLEN, Purdue University School of Agriculture

Purdue University Agricultural Extension

A Double Jncome,

Indiana farmers are more

and-more to realize the importance of
maintaining soil fertility and of reno-

wating worn out fields. Commercial
fertilizers have their place, but in no

‘way are they able to take.the place
of well cared-for manures made by
live stock. Knowing this the question
arises as to what kind of live stock is
best suited to the conditions of the
farm. So far cattle, either beef or

dairy, have adjusted themselves to
farm conditions all over the state.

Hogs, too, are found on nearly every
Place. Not so with sheep, however.
They are found on a relatively small
mumber of farms as compared with
either hogs or cattle. This is unfor-
tunate because there are few farms
hilly or level, fertile or infertile, upon
which a small flock of some one of

the breeds will not thrive, and prove

.& Denefit to the farm itself and a

00d source of income to its owner.

Sheep are able to fit themselves into
almost any condition and environment

and will often give generdus returns
where other classes of live stock
would be a failure.

No doubt many will say that sheep
cannot be made profitable on high

priced lands. To those. who make this
statement or believe in it. allow me

to refer you to the large numbers of
sheep kept on the richest farms in

moe The tenants of many of
these farms say that the rent could
not be paid without the help of the
f lock.

On the other hand. on the poorer,

hilly farms, sheep are profitable just

Prunin ‘Matu
Appie Trees

By C. G.WOODBU Horticaitural Department
juersity “Agricultural Extension

(Purdue Experiment Station.)

The old quesiion still crops up

ance in awhile as to whether it pays
to prune. There ought not to be any
such question. It does pay to prune;
if trees could talk they would say
that it made them feel better to be

properly pruned. Their owners can

Fig. 1. This wo “ras propert made
and is starting

to

heal nicely. A good
coat of paint sho prot ‘th wood
until covered with the callous.

talk if the trees can’t and ninety-fire
successful apple growers out of a hun-

dred will say that, though they don’t
know whether or not pruning makes
the trees feel better, it certainly
makes them bear better. They will

gay emphatically that it pays to prune.
‘The other five per cent. may be mak-

ing a sort of success in spite of their

Ser of this important phase of
orchard management, certainly= because of their neglect of it.

longer, be ir

and bear better fruit than it will if it
is not so pruned.

Pruning may be a means to a num-

ber of distinct ends. It may he to

Fie. 2 Am co of thorousThe

cut

was rtedhenc the Hmb splinter
Badiy, ‘The stab was left too long. and

‘never heal.

Woo! and Lambe,

to clear up the weeds and brush.
‘They have proven to be the best scav-

of all domestic animals and it
is also known that seeds eaten by
sheep do not germinate which is more
than can be said of other farm ant
mals. There are farms in some sec

tions of the state upon which a flock
of sheep would. subsist with little

more than the weeds and brush with
which they are ‘overrun, and would

give double returns in wool and lamba
for the privilege of doing the work.

Sheep Are Profitable.
The most practical question, how.

ever, is whether sheep are a profitable
proposition. Although the busines

has its ups and downs, like all other
enterprises, it is a very bad time in

deed when a small flock of say 10 to
25 ewes will not pay its way. fesides
the benefit they give tife farm by way
of destroying weeds, and increasing
the soil fertility, they will consume a

larger variety of feeds than other ant
mals and yield a double income ot
lambs and wool. Some one once

asked a Kansas farmer what he did
to get rid of the weeds on the farm.
H replied that he sold the weeds as

mutton at 5 and 6 cents a pound.
There need be no special provision

made for taking care of a few head
of sheep on the average farm, as the:

are able to take care of themselves it
they have access to water and a good
dry shelter. They require less Jabor
and trouble than any other /farm
stock and it is safe to say that anyone
can make money without drudgery
from a small flock.

check and crack, showing that a coat
of thick white lead paint should be
put on at once to, precent rotting be-
fore the healing callous can cover the
wound.

Fig. 2 shows a thoroughly bad job.
Thousands of apple trees in Indiana

have their lives shortened one-half by
this kind of abuse. The stub wa
left too long. It can’t heal over by
any possibility. It will eventually rot
and make a knot hole and the decay
will get into the heart of the tree. To
add to the difficulty, the limb was

sawed off from the upper side and
when nearly cut through, of course it
split. If the saw cut is started on the
under side, the splitting can be avoid-

ed. Sometimes it is a good plan to
cut the mb off within a foot out from
the tree and then finish the job by.

maki a clean, close cut with the
saw

Fig 8 shows some “humps.” The
cuts were not im the right direction,
the stubs were too long on one side

and the wounds gave entrance to fre
blight which killed the tree.

‘The principal moral is to cut close
and paint wounds. More about this
later.

Best App oe In Years.

rticultural

CHANGING BEE-IVE FRAMES

Not a Ditioult Matter to Convert

bagi oes Affair into Ten-

ime Structure.

T have, at different tim

uncalled-for

can not make ten frames out of eight
frames of like proportions; but one

‘can change an eight-frame hive so

that it will accommodate the furnish-

ings of a ten or twelve-frame hive.
To do the work you need a square.

& saw, and a plane, something like
what we use to match boards for

floors—the tongue and groove plane.
Mark your hive with a straight line.

perpendicular to and parallel with
the locked corners of the dovet:

hive, somewhat nearer one corner

than the other, so that you will nvt

have the grooved hand-hole to werk

with. Saw the end of the hive on the |

Une, and groove the edge of each side
of the newly sawed end. Take a %-
inch board of the proper length
(height of the hivebody), and the

proper width, which will vary accord-
ing to whether you wish a ten or

twelve frame hive, and work this
board down with a tongue on each
side and the rabbet at the top end,
and place the same board between
the now two-pieced ends of the hive

Changing Hive Frames.

body. Nail one of the hive-cleats

(such as Dr. Miller uses) at the top
of the hive and another near the bot-

tom, and put a ten-frame tin rabbet
in place of the former eight-frame
one. Perhaps the bee-hive factories
will see fit to manufacture these
boards.

CA IN CORN
ORN

CULTIVATION

Soil Should Be

Stirred

Stirred Frequently to

Create Dust Mulch and Main-
tain Moisture About Roots.

The illustration shows why deep
cultivation of corn after the root sys-

tems have been formed is destructive.
After the corn is well started the

roots spread out often from one row

to another, interlacing in the middle-
A plow ripping along between the

ted |

X &a :*
By means of the silo more of the

food value of. forage can be saved

th by say other method of preseces:

et placed in the silo,
uniform quality, whereas

forage constantly deteriorates.
Considering the food value saved,

Ia OT OO eassti

A Modern Silo. ~ =
the silo affords the cheapest means

for forage’ preservation.
Because of the palatabilit and suc

eculence silage possesses higher- feed

ing value than ‘does the same forage
ary cured. Conservative feeders.esth
mate that the silo doubles the value,

‘TOP.

conclusively proved
that the silo effects a considerable
saving in the cost of production of
beef, mutton and milk.

PROFIT FROM

OM

TWO SWARMS

Make $21 Worth

of

+

of Honey, Besides

Furnishing Food for Family of
Four for Sbe Months.

From an investment of $15.55, two

swarms of bees made $21 worth of

honey. Besides, they furnished honey
for .a family of four from the middle

of June until Christmas, and gave a

new swarm of bees worth $5 last year,
From one hive, 109 pounds of honey
were taken. At 15 cents a pound, the

average selling price of the honey, it

brought $16.35. The two swarms of
bees were worth $10, and the hives,
including one for the new swarm, at

$1.85 each, were worth $5.55 making
the Invoice $15.55. As one swarm

made $16.35 worth of honey, it miade 80
cents more than enough to pay for the

total expenditure. What the other

swarm made was clear profit.
‘These bees belong to Custodian

Lewis of the Kansas State Agricultur
al college. He says that every farmer
who lives where. alfalfa grows ought
to keep a few bees. They do not re-

quire much work and they give good
results for the investment.

should be watched closely, but a little
work at the proper time is all that is

mecessary.| Honey is better than sirup
or molasses.

Mr. Lewis keeps his bees in a quiet

lots of room and not allowed to get too

hot, they are not so likely to swarm.

Ten frame|bives with a large opening
at the entrance are the most satis-

factory.

CONVENIENCE IN OPEN GATE

Gan Be Used to Allow Sheep or Hogs
te Pass Through Without Ad-

mitting Cattle.

The iMlustration gives the top view
and .

Clover hay should not be hauled in
cured. r



To The EC
No if you want to buy‘your oxfords at a big ‘reductio

our sale this week yet. Everything in low cut shoes to be sold at a big sacrifice,

Read These Price
American Lady $4.00 six strap oxfords at

3.
”

”

7 oe
oo gun metal

A

American gentlema 4.00 gun metal at

American gentle man 4.00 Tan Button at

50 black suede pumps ,,

3.50 patent leather button
,,

3.

American gentlema 4.oo patent leather at

Misses patent leather button 2.00 value

Boys Gun metal 2.50 value

OMY
“We will continue

f
$3.2

2.9
2.9

2.5

3.4

3.4

3.4

1.7

2.1

You can’t affrod to miss this opportunity to “ge another pair oxfords as there
|

will be at least three. months of oxford weather yet.

E. E. KESLER & CO.

Yellow Creek.

Lon Walters and wife visited at

Ford Johnson’s in Mentone last
g

Sanday.
Willard Zolman and family were

guests of David Harsh and wife last

Dunday.
Wm. Norris and family of near

Big Foo. were guests of Sam

Hareb and family lact Sunday.
Mead Haimbaugh and wife and

Lee Arnaberger and wife were

guests of their parents Obe Haim-

baugh and wife last Sunday.

In a recent letter to her eister,

Mire. Harley Utter, from Mrs.

Elsie Jacobs of Bryar Creek, Okla

hhom tells ot the terrible draught
which has done a great deal of

damage.
.

Rev, S. L. Easick’s friends in thie

vicinity hope that he and his wife

may find their new field of labora

pleasant one and that the success

and harmony which hae attende
them during their Work with the

Mentone Baptist chore “ i

bless them.

‘

Tippecanoe,
Miss Zola Horo

with Sarah E. Belz.

Miss Lottie Elliot spent Friday
and Saturday in Fi. Wayne.

Jobn and Frank*Hoover and tam~

iliea of Warsaw spent Sunday with

Jobn Hoover of this place.
.A son was born to Clarence Pat.

tereon and wife since last week.

Mrs. Chas. Creighba

—

and
& children were at John Creighbaum’e

over Sunday.

James Severns and wife were at

Hammond Sunday the guests of

Stewart Severna.

Mra. George Fore of Elkhart is

spending this wee® with her paronte
David Rameey’s.

Mies Lula Baer of Chicago ie

epending two weeka with her pars

ente, Jas. Baer and wife.

spent Sunday

(Ora Horn and family of Talma}.

and Hiram Horn and wife spent

Sunday at Chee, Vangundy’s.
Gjeaa Horn and family and Lloyd

Zent and family and James Rosa

and family were gueata of Henry
Moredith and wife last Sunday.

The aleo entertained a number of

rebative and friends ia the evening.

David Beltz, Mrs. Carper aud

daughter Lera are atiending meet-

ing at Findlay, Obio thu week.

The Cheerful Band will give an

ice-cream social Saturday evening,
July 15. Everybody. is invited.

Daniel Phebus and Jobo Kalm-

bacber’s and Lulu Geoper spent Sun

day with Wm, Aller’s, Ice cream
‘|

waa served in the afternoon.

Lester Humbarger had the mis

fortune to lose the sight of one of

his eyes by a nail striking him in it

while working at John Shaffer&#39;

last Friday.
The friends to the aum of

eighty gathered at the home of Rev.

Gilland’s Friday eveaing and gave
them a surprise, it beind Mrs. Gil-

land’s biythday. Ice cream and

eake were served and everybod
enjoyed themselves,

1B

cic

ws

$100 Reward, $100. -

Tre readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreeded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages. and
that is Catarrh. fall’s Catarrh-Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
constitutional disease, requires u

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-

farrh Cure is taken internally, acting
direetly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of thesystem, thereby destroy-
ing the foundations of the disease, and

giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nat-

ure in doing its work, The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars fur any ease that it, fails to

eure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. 3. Cheney &a Co., ‘otedo,

Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists: Bc.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

Cheer- vp.
“ wort down in

the month fellow who ever lived

came unt all right. Who was he?

DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

The ive cream was enjoye by all.

3
:

THE KEY OKNOWLEDG
Things You Ought to Krow—Espe-

cially Why God Has Permitted Evil.

Every Cl Bible Student
SHOULD. KNOW&quot;&#39; satisfactory

proofs that the Bible is a 1yvine Rev.
elation—reasonafile and trast

revealing a Plan which is systematic,
full of Justice, Wisdom and Love.

‘The Key of Knowledge of the Serip
tures, long lost (Luke 11:52), is found,

YOU SHOULD KNow that the
Lord Jesus and bis faithful are to be

not only Priests but Kings.
YOU SHOULD KNOW that this

av

YOU SHOULD KNOW tha God&#3
Pian is to select and save the Church

im: the Gospel Age, and to use this
Chureh in blessing the world during

the Mediatoridl reign on earth.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that a

“Ransom for all” implies an opportu-
nity for Restitution to all.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that the

Day of Judgmént is 1,000 years long
—the world’s Trial Day.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that the

Spiritual and Human natures are sep-
rate and distinct.

YOU SHOULD KNOW that the
“Narrow Way” of self-sacrifice will

cease with this age.
YOU SHOULD KNOW that. the

“Highway of Righteousness” without

sutfering will be-open to all of the re.

dedmed aes during the Messianic

reign on

xOou SHOU ENOW that the
Kinghoms of. This World are but for

an ordained period and must then give
place to the “Kingdom of Heaven”—

“Thy Come.” Especially
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW why_God
has permitted evil for six thousand

years, and the relationship- of God’s

People to tnis reign of sin and death
and to the results.

These subjects and many others of

deep interest to all*of God&#3 people are

discussed fully in language easy
prehension in “THE DIVINB

N OF THE AGEs.”
‘

386 pages, cloth bound, thirty-five
cents postpaid._

Address orders to Publishers, Bible
and Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street,
‘Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Put Hie Foot In It.

There is a young member of the

Gelo carps in Washington wh
to be polite, but who isn sway

i
judicious. ._H was con-

versin with a lady who combines
int physi

g

graces with
a sdegr - maturity.

|

en

“*T have enjoyed ‘talking to you very

much, he said. “Itis.a
to be in the society of some one wlio

observed the world.”
“

“But, Mr. Brown,” she aaid laugh-

ingl “perh I am not so old a

ee e alw oa of that,” he

epee,

RAINB LAND.

A Bonnie Name and True For the
Highlands of Scotland.

The west highlands of Scotland
may truly be Galled the home of the

rainbow, says a writer in the Lon-
don Quéen, for there you will see

them at any time of the year, and

no.other part of the world can

the b seen in more perfect formw hue.
On a wild autumn day, with the

west or southwest wind blowing the
clouds up across the sun, I have
seen one rainbow follow another

in quick succession. A perfect arch
of” palpitating color becomes sud-

denly visible and frames the blue
Black mountains, which sit hunched
at the top of the loch, gathering
the storms round their great shoul-
ders and hurling them down on to
the foam white waters. At other
times the bow shimmers across the
sullen sky with both its end resting
on the water—a veritable gateway
into fairyland.

Even when the rainbows are not
visible in this part of the world it
seems as if they had spilled their

colors on the woods and hills. When
the clouds lift and the belated sun

shines over mountain and loch the
effect is almost as dazzling as the
rainbow itself.

In heather time the hills are wine
colored on their lower slopes, while
their tops are a decp indigo blue,

stand out in sirong contrast to

at hand
© of color from

warm amethyst to th soft bloom of
a purple plu

Later in the veer the hills are

checker with th pate gol of ripe

reen of pasture
fields, while the trees show every
imaginable shade of hot color an
seem to vie with each other in their
efforts to defy the approaching

gloom of winter,
The waters ofthe sea lochs, which

add so much to the beauty of rain-
bow land, are tinted with all the
shades of blue, gray and green and
at sunset glow with. colors which
rival the hues of the rainbow. The
leaves fall and spread their bright-

ness_on the ground remorsefull
Theepeem autumn rains awak-

stheburns, which slept duringth
‘summer, “and the air ie filled

with the hoarse cry of many waters.
The dwellers in this rainbow land

fall: into the habit of lookin up to
see if the arch of color ‘is visible,
and even if it is not there the atti-
tude of hop cannot fail to uplift
and the consciousness that the rain-
bow is not far offnever quit leaves |/

GOT THE TH SKULL.

Curious Ot StaThat te Told of the
Elde= Booth.

‘The elder Booth acquired a skull
for xe in “Hamlet” in an odd man-

T, wecording to an old time story,

somechat in his

traveling near Louisville,
took a horse from’ » field
of with i Hors steali

and the greates horse

2 man named Fontaine.
Booth was soon overtaken and when
asked where he got the animal said:

&lt captur him im a field back
here”

“Indee !” said one of the farm-
ers “And what might your name

be2”

“My name is Fontaine,”
Booth, without a smile.

“Fontaine!” ejaculated both men

simultancously. “Fhen you are the

very man we want. Come back to
town with us.”

“Certaialy,” said Booth in “the
most good natured manner, and,
wheeling his horse, he rede back to

Louisville with his captor
The city jail was then in charge

of a Colonel. Thomas, who kne
Booth well. “We hare brought you
Fontaine, the horse thief, an claim

the reward.” id

th farmers
proudly.

“Where i

Booth was produced

said

naren’t theg slightest idea.”
t

utmost sim
men with thi horse, and they in-
sisted upon givi it to me. I guess

.

it. I think one of them
is Fontaine.”

The rustics were abont to be
locked up whem by the most stngu-

la coincidence a man rushed to th
prison door on horseback and
shouted ont the information that
the real Fontaine had been taken
into custody. Booth made Fon-
taine’s acquaintan after the des-

perado was lodged in jail, ahd\the
horse thief, wh was executed late
left by will his skull to the actor.—
Exchan

Pler Forgiveness.
Marjorie, age five years, had

been suffering a painful but neces-

sary treatment from the hands of w

sympailtti family physigia who
had always been a great favorite
with the little girl “After all was&#

over the child presented the doctor
with a cluster of sweet peas. Upon
leavin the mother asked Marjorie
if she could forgive the doctor fo?
hurting her. She shyly whispered:

“My forgiveness was in those flow-
ers, mother.&quot; York Timea.

A Guaranteed Corset

Without Extra

- Charg
Why takeany risk when

you can be sure of satisfac-

tory wear from a Parisiana
corset?

Its good style and shape
are there to stay. We

guarantee it. If the stays
should break or the fabric

split you will receive a

new corset warhoutch

Come and see these
guaranteed corsets. Wel-

come whether you buy
or not.

&q ECONOMY.

ee . ~

A Qehsonar Tariting Ga of S ate

saw In Arctic Watere.

‘The schoon Elwood, while on
fishing cruise im northern wat

ence had a strange adventure with,
i

en epee that the mas-\

ed the
ii

a

of ‘oe Jt seemed a lucky en-

counter, imasmuch.as the. captain:
figured that he might fill his hold:
with ice to preserve the fish he ex-/

pected to cateh. e
When the schooner was within &

few yards of the iceberg the anehor-
was dropped The vessel swung:
around until she came alongside, ter

which she was made~fast by lines.
-

The tide wa at the full. A sung~
plan was thrown over the ledge iia!
th ice, and the men bega breaki
off chunks of the ice and hoisting”
them aboard. All went well until

evening, when thirty tons of ice-
had been stowed im the hold.

Meanwhile the falling tide bad
eaused the iceberg to settle upon
the reef and to tip:toward the side:

opposite the vessel. The gangplank
rose in the air and had to be made:
fast to a ledg nearer the water to:

keep it horizontal.
The master, suspecting that alt

was not going to be well, ordered
the ere to make sail. Before they
could man the halyards the iceberg,.
with a grinding roar, rolled off te
reef an started to turn oter.

A jagge spur of ice, which had
formed the bottom of the iceberg,
arose on the starboard side of the

vessel and beneath it. The ice
struck the keel, and the vessel, lift-

ed out of the water, rested in an icq
cradle. The captain ordered his
men to get into ‘thé boats and ont
of harm way. Cutting the lines
that held the schooner to the ice-~

berg, the men pulled to a safe dis-
tance and waited.

The anchor held fast, and the
schooner tugged at the chain. The

tide dropped a few more inches, the

iceberg careened still farther, ard
the Elwood rose higher This

proved the schooner’s salvation.
‘The tendency of the iceberg to

roll over and raise the’ vessel

bronght such an enormous strain

upon the anchor chain that some-

thing had to give way. Something
did, and, to the joy of the fisher

men, it was not the anchor or the

chain,
“ The iceberg lurched, and the~

schoovuer was seen to slide seversl*
feet along the crevice in which it

rested. There was another lurch
and‘another slide. Then the vessel

reached a downward grade and the
next instant shot off the iceberg
and into the sea, bow on, like a:

rocket,
‘

She shippe a heavy sea as the
result of plunging her nose beneath
the surface, but quickly righted
and, after over her an-

chor chain and tugging viciously to-

get away, settled down to her orig--
inal state of tranquillity, to all ap--
pearances unhurt.—Chicago Rec--
ord-Herald.

The Commercial Spirit.
“We Yankees are commercial,”~

said a Vermo judge at a commer-

cial travelers’ banquet “but we&#3
not as commercial as the south-

erner would make out.
. “The southerner declares that a

typical Yankee once visited the-
south.

“Here,” said a guide to him one

day, ‘here, riglit in this room, sir,.

Washin received his first com-
mission.”

“The Yankee brightened.d_up
“What per cent commissio was.

it? he asked.”—Exchange.

Earliest Newspaper.
The firet daily newspaper was a

manuscri letter written by sal-
arie correspondents and forward-
ed b them every tw: enty-four hour
from London to the provinces.
That was in the days of the ear-

ly Stuarts. During the common-wea these letters were printed‘in:
type and circulated in large num-

bers. Even so long ago as 1680 the:
Jaw of libel was su: is to be char-—

acteriz by Judge as mak-
ing any newspaper publication ille-

e an
and — to provoke a breach.

The Houre of the
The ancient Egyptians ‘Oivi the

da and night into twelve hours

each, a custom adopted by the Jews
and Greeks probably from the

Babylonians. The da was first di-

vide into hours in Rome by L.

Papirins Cursor, who about B. C.
293 erected-a sundi in the temple
of Quirinus. Prior to the invention
of water clocka (158 B. C.) the time
was called at Rome by public criers.
In England &# earl times the meas-

nren of time was uncertain.
One expedie was by wax candles,
thre inches burning am hour and

= wax candles burning twenty-
four hours, or a oe York.

meio



O 4th

CLEARIN SALE
T DAYS ONLY, Jul 19 to Jul 29

-

-All who have attended any of our fort Clearing Sales know what a are money saving sale on Clothing Fur-
nishing Goods and Hats thisis. This year we will make this the greatest of all Sales. by discarding all thots of

—

cost much less profit on goods. It is our aim to materially reduce our Enormous Stock and we will make this
the biggest price slaughtering sale ever held anywhere. You an select whatever you may. want in Clothing,
Furnishing Good and Hats out of our immense stock ata great deal lowe price than original Manufacturing cost.

Be Sure and attend this Price Slaughterin Sal
Begin Wednesd Jul 19th.’ Doors Ope at 8 A, M.

aaa

Ti

Tobuy Clothing
atthelourprices

at this price slaugh-
ter sale isthe
same as getting

$2.00 per
bu. for.

Wheat

THE WILE CLOTHING COMPAN
10 Days are7

MAIN ST. OPP. COURTHOUSE, ROCHESTER, IND.given to the

Cigantic Price

Slaughtering
Sale. $25,000

ee Gushie tised and surely will do so in this case.

heif their value
-C- :

CAEL

OE

EE

We carry th large stock of Clothing and Furnishing good in

Fulton county and you have the chance to select what you want at

panic prices We have always lived up to everything we adver-

We guarantee every article as represente if yo are

not perfectl satisfied we refund your money.

=Your 50c has the purchasing price of 1.00 during this sale.
.We quote afew items to give you an idea of what we will offer

85 Suits all wool ali we
have had for 9 months or
Over. Sale price

$2.85

Extra nicé Dress Suits, all wooland

pea eae regular values $15 .0O0

68.9

«=

$12.
Mevs splendid Cassimire .

guit well |worth-$12 and 8
5, our sale price &

All Woo! Black Suits often

Same small sizes

sold at 10.00 our sale price $4.
2

$3.

: Go Englis Covet cloth «

In Over Coats for Men and Boy
you can save more than half at our

sre t
prio slaughtering sale. We

‘er as good if not better thanea will finé many merchants who
ask 10 00, our sale price $ 9

90.
inpsbie XXX Meltons

|

Royal Steuae Kerseys $ 9
go 2

99

an Vicunas, sale price

Snappy young men’s
Overcoais, auto collars

MEN’S PANT from

79c up

CHILDR KNEE
SUITS FROM

90c up

Childrens Wash Su
19c

FUR OVERCOATS
The Price we Mark on them

will surprise you

The: best fleeced Underwear

The best Overalls in themarket 3sold by most merchants at 75c I

The well known Overal&#39;s made 75by the Sweet Orr Co. go at

Mens Socks \ 3c
All Linen Collars .

_

9e

39

9
79¢

200 Doz. Shirts eek 60c and 3‘76c during this sale at 1:

extra heavy and full sizes at

Men’s Suspenders

All Wool Underwear

Neck Ties

Mens Silk Socks
. (Be

TheThis will be the greate Clothin Price Slaughter Sale for years..
great bargains you can get during these 10 Days will make-you our friend: in
the future. Money refunded during the Bal if not perfect seed:

=TH WI CLO COM =
ROCHESTER INDIANA Mai St. oe Co

t
Ho
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All Reli by Lydia E. Pinke
hain’s Vegetable

ein. Mo. — “For seven I

Sqeeru to or ove da
Na a time ever

MT
id said. thaloougSaece would not

can do my own house.
len, an acon

in compan T choose,
‘woma
I coul

han’s Vegetable Compound.

CAN

Jf nESC
=

im
Food a Dru Commis-

sioner Puts Out Circular.

COPIES TO INDIANA DEALE

Barnard Also tsaues

Against the Sale

Partly Decayed
Being Sent to

Letter Warning
of Rotten or

Fruit, This
Farmers,

Indlanapolis—H. E. Barnerd, state
food and drug commissioner, is send:
ing to egg dealers over the state copies
of circular letters issued by an. ex-
pert on egg candling, in which the
dealers are instructed as to the best
methods of candling eggs. It is sald

the eggs should be candled in a dark

room, which may be made by stretch-
(ng black cloth across an end or a

corner of o 100m. In candling, it ts

shown, the candler should not look
directly at the lght used, except
through an egg, as otherwise the

glare will tire th eye and render the
candling unsati:factory. The following
points are set out in the circular:

the state as concerns outdoor poor re
Hef by township trustees in the. cal

Year of 1910,&quot; the changes in
the preceding ten years. The purpose
ig to wet out the ‘changes brought
‘about’ by the operation of the present
township poor relief law, which was
enacted in 1898. This law received

the approbation of the national confer.
ence of charittes and corrections, held
recently at Boston.

.

The map for 1910 shows some in-
teresting figures. In-only two coun-

tjes did the township trustees aid one

tm thirty people, based on the census

of 1910. These were Morgan and
ox. No reason is assigned for the

relatively large amount of such poor
relief for Morgan county, but the con-
dition in Knox county is attributed to

the boom: in the oil fields in the ja

cent territory in Mlinois and the at
traction that such @ boom holdg for ‘a

floating population, Much of the re-
Uef in Knox county consisted in trans-

Portation furnished to persons going
from Vincennes to other points.

Dates of Teachers’ Institutes.
The list. of dates for teavhers’ in-

stitutes in various Indiana counties
was sent to the state printer by
Charles A. Greathouse, state superin-
tendent of public instruction. Fifteen

of the counties have not announced
the dates of their institutes, and the

Strictly fresh eggs, when held be- Program of those will be vacant in

POO RELIEF AS GIVE IN 1910

It; is more widely anc
used than any other ne It hcured thousa of we

Rami n, Ulce B

periodic ala Dacth beari dow feel ageand nervous prostration, after a othe
means had failed. Why: don yo try ii?

=

sreaige
LOCATED HIM RIGHT AWAY

Possibly Display of Bilk of Generous
Denomination May Have Ha

Some Effect.

A southerner who was visiting St
Louis wandered into the dining room

of the hotel and, seeing a negro serv-

ant who had all the importance of an

army officer standing near the door,
asked hin who the “head nigger” was

around there. The negro stretched
himself to his full height .and pom-

pously replied that “there ain’t no nig-
gers in St Leu sah, We is full

gem&# of colo

“Well.” said th southerner, drawing
a $100 bill from his pocket and finger-
ing It, “I expect to be at the hotel for
some time and want to,make sure that

I will be taken care of.”

“Oh, sah,” said the negro, whose

eyes were popping from his head, “did

you want to know who the head ‘nig-
ger waiter’ is? That&#3 me.”—Allen-
town Call.

Maternal Instinct.

Ratjle—I am sure that is,my
i the pink ribbon aver

Mrs,

baby
there.

Mr, Cynie— can you tell it 80

readily?
Mrs. Rattle—I can recognize it by

my pet poodle the nurse has with
her.

witl

Right to a Dot.

“I can tell you,” said he, “how much
water runs over Niagara falls to a

qua
7

W much? asked she.ee pints.&quot;—Christian Advocate.

In the long run it is better to tell
the truth about things that must ba

told, even if. it scares you half to
deat to tell it.

If we really wish to be, we can be
wanted in the world.—Roche,

A,
To The Last

&

Mouthful

one enjoy a bowl of

crisp delightf

Post
Toasties

with cream or stewed

fruit—or both.

So peopl make

an entire breakfast out

of this combination.

Try it!

“The Memor Ling
Sotd by Grocers

-| Denver next month.

Ci
Bo coe Ua

a

wet nen nee

ae

mar

or

INDIANA,

accompanying map, scon to be issued by the board of state charities,
shows the distribution

year-of 1910,

percentage of population helped by the trustees in the year

of poor reliefby towship trustees for the calendar
he counties are given an arbitrary marking, according to the

1910. The
counties made black show where the largest percentage of population was

helped, while the countie:

ceived help.

s in white show where the least aid was given. For
Instance in tue black cou one in every thirty of the population re-

tore the light, will present a uniform.

ly clear, pi to yellow appearance,

the light showing through the egg.

Eggs that are entirely decomposed
or rotten will present an absolutely
black appearance, no light showing
through the egg. This class of eggs

may be known at a glance. It is the

Intermediate grades that require time,

study and experience to classify.
These grades are as. follows:

Eggs that are just beginning to de-

a will show a black spot of variable

according to the state of decom-coai They are known as “spots.”
Shruvken eggs are old eggs that

fave been carried in a reasonably
cool temperature so they have not de-

cayed, but have merely become
shrunken by evaporation of moisture.

The shrunken part always will be de-

tected in the lar end of

For this reason,

before the light wit the big end up.
The age of the egs may be approxi-
mately told by the extent of the air

space developed in the big end of the

ese.

Strictly fresh eggs are full and

show no air space. This air space
will be found to vary from one-eighth

to. three-quarters of an inch, accord-

Ing to the age ani in

whiob the ogg has been held.

Meeting of Poultrymen.
The executive committee of the In-

diana branch of the American Poul-
try association met at English’s hotel

at Indianapolis to receive reports and

arrange for representation at the con-

vention of the national association in

Members of the

committee agreed that the

companies should have a better sys-
tem of handling poultry and eggs

they will present the matter at the!
national convention with the hope

that the companies may be induced to

bring about reforms in this respect.

the pamphlet, which is to be sent out

to county superintendents and in

structors of the institutes,

The date of the institutes in the di-
visions of the state follow:

July 24-28, Floyd; August 7-11, Mar
tin; August 1418, Greene, Harrison
Hendricks, Miami, Morgan, Scott

Spencer; August 21-25, Benton, Boone,
Carroll, Clark, Davies earborn, De
catur, Franklin, Gibson, Henry, How:
ard, Lawrence, Marshall,
Jaski, Rush, Shelby,
Union, Warren; August 28 September

1, Adams, Allen, Bartholomew,
. Clay.

Clinton, Elkhart, Jackson, ‘Jasper
Knox,_Kosciusko, Lake, Laporte, Mar

shall, Marion, Newton, Noble, Ran-
dolph, Ripley, Starke, St. Joseph, Steu-
ben, Sullivan, Tipton, Vanderburg,

Vermilion, Wabash, Warrick, Wash-
ington, Wayne, Wells, White; Septem:

ber 4-8, Brown, Crawford, Delaware,
Dubois, Fulton, Hamilton, Hancock,
Jay, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe,
Orange, Owen, Pike, Posey, Whitley;
September 11-15, Perry; October 6-10,
Montgomery. +

The counties from which no word of
the prog for institutes has been

received include Blackford, Cass, De-
kalb. Fayette, aes orn Hunt-

ington, J Johns
Ohio, Porter, Switzerl an Vigo.

Gets 1912 Meeting; Returns.
Smoke Inspector J. P. Brown re-

turned from Newport, N. J., where he
had been attending the annual conven-

tion of the National Association for
the Prevention of Smoke. On the au-

thorization of Mayor Shank, Mr.
Brown, several days ago, invited the

convention to hold its 1912 meeting in
Int is, and the invitation was

accepted, Previous ito the introduction
of the invitation from Indianapolis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Grand Rapids
Mich., and St. Louis, Mo., were’ con-
tending for the next vear’a meeting.

CARING FOR TUBERCUL

nietya State and 114 Local oe‘orta Provided, but These Ai

Only a Beginning.

In spite of the fact that state sana-

PITIFUL SIGHT
V

WITH ECZEMA

“A few deye ater, birth we not
an inffamed spot on oer baby’s hi
whith sooh began

completely

came alarmed and decided to try Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment.

“Not unt I commenged using Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment could we tell
what he looked Wke, as we dared not

wash him, and I had been putting one

application after another on him. On
removing the scale from bis head the

hair came off, and left him entirely
bald, but since we have been using

Cuticura Soap and Ointment he has
as much hair as ever. Four weeks
after we began to use the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment he was entirely
cured. I don’t believe anyone could

have eczema worse than our baby.
“Before we used the Cuticura Rem-

edie we could hardly look at him, he
was such a pitiful sight. He would

fuss until I would treat him, they
semed to relieve him so much. Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment stand by
themselves and the result they quick-

ly and surely bring is their own rec-

ommendation.” (Signed) Mrs. T. B.
Rosser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, 1911.

though Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold by druggists and deal-

ers everywhere, a sample of
with 32-page book, will be mailed free

on application to “Suticura,” Dept.
29 K, Boston.

THEY DON’T WANT WRINKLES.

She—Mr. Smith advertises all the
anew wrinkles.

He—Fatal mistake.
woman in his store.

He won&#3 get a

To.Make Fruit Jar Rubbers Last.
To have fruit jar rubbers last, keep

them well covered in a jar full of flour
until used, and as soon as removed
from empty jars. One can then afford

a good quality of rubbers, as kept
thus they will safely last several sea-

sons. When there is doubt of old

rubbers, they may often be made to
eke out one more season by using two
of the rubbers to each jar and screw-

ing down tight. Always stand newly
filled jars upside down until co to
test the tops and rubbers.

CAST
For Infantsand

Children,

Th

Kind

You

Hav

Kin Yo Hav
Alwa Bou

Us
Fo Ove

Thir Year

CAST
Her Pather&#39; Child.

The six-year-old daughter of a well-
known evangelistic. preacher was

playing on the sidewalk one day when

a shabbily dressed and downcast man

approached her father’s house,
Halting at the foot of the steps, he

looked at her, and in a weary voice—
the voice of an unsuccessful book
agent—he asked if her father might

be found in his study.
“He isn’t home,” said the little girl,

drawing close to him, and gazing up
into. the tired face, “but he’ll be home
pretty soon. You go into the house,

you poor, perishing soul, and mother&#39;ll
look after you till he comes.”—Youth’s

Companion.

Exactly.
Noting that another piece of valu-

able china has been broken. Sena-
tor ANen asked his housekeeper how

the breakage occurred, and she hast-

fly replied:
“It fell down and just broke itself.”

“Merely an automatic brake,” quiet-
ly commented the senator.

Stop the Pain.
The barkof 2 burn or a cut st e when

olisalye is ap] plie e eaeca mavents scar ama o‘free pi
We Col @ Go., Black Bier Falla Wis,

‘The Humorous Hit.
“Has she any sense of humor?’

“T don’t think so. She can look at

ber hat without laughing.”—Lippin-
cott’s,

FOOW-EASE.

th Abtisop
ash pom

‘pomder to Jourenoes. Re-
is, Bunions, Ingroming. Srolien aneee ee

SCRE Sh Omer eres, ae

The successful borrower is as quick
as lightning. Also ‘he never strikes
twice in the same place.

8. ra Soothing Syru for Chitdrenteeth soften the gucts, reduces inlamain.
don, allays pain-cures win colle, 250 a bottle.

Good men are scarce, and bad ones

often have to make themselves so.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut ont cathartics

brutal, harsh, unnece:

Genuine must bear Signature

Doel

instead of, Liquid
Antiseptics «Peroxide

100,00 people last year used.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to be

issolved in water as net

Po all tofl and hygio ‘uses it ig
\d more ec: mical,re’ m aml eautit the

teeth, remove and

prevent decay.
‘To disinfect ‘th mouth, a -

A

or

THE PAXTON TOILET

FOR SALE! Pri sopane

Cieith asMins ngei
of

thegees er

Sensitive.
“You don’t like educated Indians!”

“Oh, yes, I like them well enough, but
I always feel a sense of shame when
I meet one. He knows that my an-

cestors cheated his ancestors out of
their land, and he knows that I know

he knows it.”

Extravagant,



“PriceOne Dollar Per Year
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LEC O FARMI

Pr. Breckenridge: of Winona

Lake will Speak at

the M. E.

‘Church.

The attention of the public is call-

-ed1o the announcement ofa lecture

~on modern farming and its allied

interests, to be give in the Mentone

M.I. church next Tuesday evening
by Dr. J. C. Breckenridge, presi-
dent of the Winona Agricultural
College.

Dr. Breckenridge is a very inter-

esting speaker and has the farming
interests of Kosciusko county very

much at heart. His talk will be

instructive and very practical.
Everybody is invited. Admission

will be free and no collection will

be taken. The ladies and young

people are urged to come out. Let

every farmer in this entire vicinity
be present and bring your neigh-
bor with you.

A Word of Remembrance.

North Vernon, my future pastor
ate, is a town of 2915 inhabitante,
-situated on a direct railroad route to

Lonisville, Ky., from Indianapolis.
Iu is very beautifully located among
the bills; and it is worth a viait to

see some of Indiana’s beautiful scen-

ery. While I shall be a resident of

North Vernen, my home is open to

all acquaintances from Mentone, at

all times,
iu thus taking my departure, after

‘such a pleasurable residence and

peaceful pastorate among you,

wish you all God’s richest blessings
Remember me, as I shall remember

ou, and hatin the epirit ef Christ-

jan fellowchip. Let us bop to

ameet agai S..L. eee
Annual Picnic.

“Whe annual picnic at the couinty

‘ufirmary will occar on Thursday,
~Aiug 10 at which time everybody
in Kosciusko county is expected to

‘be present. Bring your dinners and

sata allday. An interesting pro-

gram will be given. Supt. Alvi

Rockhill cordially iuvites all to

-come aud get acquainted with the

plac that may sooner or later be-

«some your permanent home,

M. E. Church Notes.
‘Have you ever stopped to think

“thet the churches bave-made more

thistory than any other institution?

Are you vonscious that those in your

‘community are not only the greatest

exponents of moral aud noble living,
bit even increase in great degree
tbe valuation of real estate? Did

it ever occur to yeu that you would

not want to live or raise your boys
-or girla where they could not hear

athe church? bell?

Now, are you doing your part to

ward keeping up this institution?

Ido not mean in a financial way,
whivh is commendable, but what is

even more important by your pres-
ence at the regular services. Does

your pastor work for hali the week

on some exbject that he feels might
be},helpful to better living and then

on Sunday morning preach to but
30 or 4¢ who need it least of all in

the parish?
Thing of this a then planto

give a tithe of your time at the Sun

day services.

At the Methodist charch wili be

Sunday school at 9:30 a, m., Preach-

ing 10:80 and in the evening an out

door service from 7 to 8 p.m.
The Epwort Leagué will furnish
the music and Mr, J. L. Miller of

Indianapolis will present the work

of the Anti Saloon Leagu
|

Phe evening services will be held

-on the cburch lawn during thie
month ‘and next, Special mueid
will be arranged by the Epworth
Leagu with short. practic talke

by the pastor, ‘Ve invite uvery
‘ne to: come and epen an hoor in a

«001 service each Sabath.

O. Trv1s-Mariin, Pastor.

Obituary.
Bxnsamin Recror, eon of Samuel

and Mary Rector, was born Oct. 29,
1824, near Urbana, Ohio, and de-

parted thie life July 14,1911, at

Mentone, Indiana; aged 86 years,
months and 15 days,

*

The deceased was maried_to

Rachael Jane Smith ir 1249, to

which union were born six children;
five boys and one girl, four of

whom precéeded their fath to the

heavenly home.
There is left tc mourn the loss of

this loved one, his daughter, Mrs.

Jobnson of Mentone, with whom he

hee made his home and who has

most tenderly cared for him in this

last illness; a son living at Rockhill,
Wyoming; an aged sister, Mira.

Louisa Hackley of Peru, Ind.,
grand-children an other relatives}

and triends.

Mr. Rector was a member of the

Methodist Episcopal church in Sum-

mereett, Iud. He lived beyond the
allotted three score years and ten

and his long hfe was one of usefal-

ness made rich with toil ana service.

Quite ready was he to bear his Mas

ter say, “Well done good and faith-

fal servant,”
.

The funeral service was conducted

at the home on North Broadway by
Rev. O. Tevis-Martin on Sunday-
morning and the remains taken to

Pera for burial.

Carp or Taankso
We wish to thank the kind neigh

bors and friends for their help and

sympathy during tbe illness and

death of our father and grandfather,
M. E. Jounson, Grack Husrer.

Obituary
James Ermore Rararon, “son of

Javob and Margar Rathfon, was
fborn*ia &quot; county, Ohio, Oct.
Ti, 1851. When 12 years of age
he came with his parents to Allen

county, Ind., where he spent the

greater part of his life. OnJune

12, 1873, he was united in marriage
with Mary Jane Smith; to this union

was born five children, three sons

and two daughte one son and one

daugbter dying in infancy. Those

living are Mre. Ella Kesler, near

Mentone, Ind, Elmer, living near

Warsaw, Ind. and Carl who lives in
Wisconsin.

At an eaily age Mr. Rathfon,
espouse the faith of the Christian

church, and lived it throug life,
And when he was nearing the «nd

of this life, be said ‘God&#3 will be

doue” and ha¢ no fears but what all
would be wefl.

Asaneighbor he was generous,
honest and accommodating, a true

husband and a kind and indulgent
father, He leaves a wife, one

daughter, two sone, also two broth-

ere and two sisters and a host of

friends to mourn his departure.
After a severe illness of four

weeks at his home in Allen county,
Ind., on July 17, 1911, he departed
thie life at the age of 59 years, 9

months and 6 days. The remains
were brought to Mentone where the
funeral occurred yesterday at the

Baptist church.

- Change of Firm. ©

The Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company desires to make this an-

pouncement to the people of this

vicinity. Havin sold the grain
business to O. Gandy & Co., the

senior member, B. B, Straub, has

bought the interest of Wm. @.

Kantz, his partner, in the Lumber,
Coal, Lime, Cement, and building

material tride and will continue|
that partof the business at the old

stand, Thanking our old customers

for past favor and soliciting a con

tinuance of you business we re-

maiu ~ Yours truly,
B. B Sraav

—Spesial sale op towels at Ki
ery & Myers, Waraw.

North Indiana News.

The ‘Sandusky Portland cement

company of Syracuse has been dis-
solved. ‘That means swallowed up

by the bigger corporation.
The sheriffs of northeastern In-

diana will hold a meeting in Fort

Wayne Aug. 3 to perfect the plans

eeh auti-horse- associa
Hon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woolpert
moved from Macy to Peru to take

charge of ahotel. A« they were ajusting the farnishings their lit:

infant daughter got hold of a hot
of carbolic.acid and drank the con-

tente and died fifteen minutes later.

Five big barns in the southwest

part of Elkhart county were struck

by lightning and burned last Sun-

a afternoon. Following’ are the
losers: Ezra Stauffer south of Dun-

laps, barn full of grain, hay, wo

horses and calf burned. Wa.
Eversole in Harrison township,

barn fall of wheat-and hay. Mrs.

Joseph Michael, a widow near Wa.

karusa, barn and two horses burned,
Dr. DeFreese of Nappanee, barn,

eee implements and two borees
burned. Christian Weaver west of

New Paris, barn and contents valued
at $1500.

Akron.

Mary -Champ-of Akron and
‘Thomas Steel of Depeere, Wie.
were married on Monday of iast

The Akron News tells of the
death of Mrs. Thomas Judd, which

occurred at their home in Iowa

They bad been married about six

years&#39 made Akron their home
for one-year. Mrs, Judd’s maiden
name was Rice. ‘

eee

a sense
MoMeans remain very low, her lif
appears to be ebbing slowly away.
Her cieter-in-law, Mrs. Cynthi
Harter is aleo very low. There is
little hopes of her recovery. Mrs.
Philip Hoffman ia no better. And

William Bitters is quite poorly and
failing in strength at the home of

bis daughter Mra, Day. * * John

Kindig northwest of town, sou—in—
law of Jacob Utter’s had suffered

for a iong time with appix troubles,
Late last week he became quite bad,
and Sunday was taken to Woodlawn

hospital, and Monday sustained an

operation. He had a serious case

but ie recovering slowly. * *

The Dale Carnival that exhibited in

Akron early in spring of 1910, was

recently showing at Monticello,
The fairy show was in evidence and

it was closed down the sevond night
by orders of the Mayor. ‘Th fairies

were ‘‘called” in Akron before many
people bad witnessed their vulgar-
ity. The entire Dale show is head-

ed for the west and is in bad «tisre-

pute.’”

Argos.
Prof. C. L. Hottel has been re-

employed as Superintendent of the

Argos schoole, E, D. Gordon prin.
cipal, and Grace Lloyd second assist-

ant, are two new names added to

the faculty.
Mrs. W. A. Harrison of Argos,

while canning frait met with a very
severe accident by breaking a can

in eueb a.way that a piece of broken

glas penetrated her wrist severing
au ertery and causing the lady to

almost bleed to death before medi-
cal help arrived.

eat

Athens.
The annual Sunda y~schoo picniv

| will be held at Athena tte 8rd sat-

urday in August. Elaborate pre
paratione are being made,

tte

Bourbon. -

Fremont Eribley of Bourbon and

Lucy Wile of Colfax, Ind., were

married last Wednesbay
Stac Snyder of Bourbon is at a

ere

Ft, Wayn hoepital taking treat-

ment for. blood poisoning caused by
a splinte in his finger.

Wm, Watson of Bourbon dream
ed that aman was stealing one of
his horses and in attempting to kick

him over the barn h strack his foot

againet the wall and now walks

with a&#39 in his gait. He woke

up too secon to know whether the
fellow got the horse or not.

eee
Bremen

Herma Wimmer is the new sup-
eriatendent of the Bremen schoole.

Two men, Oscar Stemick, age
29, a. prominent hardware man of,

Bremen, and Charles Anderson of

the same place, were drowned Sun-

day, inthe Woods ‘lake near South
Bend “b the capsizing of a aail

boat,

Burket.

A ‘correspondent from Burket

says: “Mra. Adam Horn. of Thors-

by, Ala., came to Burket Monday
to attend the funeral ot her mother,
Mre. M. L. Robinson.”

= tt +

Culver.
The Culver Citizen says: “Jim

Bassett’e fine, bird dog bit Lafe

Simpson a few. days ago and has

been acting queer ever since It

was thought for awhile that it ex

hibited aymptome of rabies, but
Doc Dope has dognose the case as

delirium tremens.”

Mra. Rex Reese .of Etna Green

ha just. been informed that he sis-

ter-inslaw, Mrs, George Rogers,
and th little bab were among the

killed. the Connecticut’ railway
hich. occurr Tuesda - ,

Chester, the 13—year-old son of

O, B. Jordan of Etna Green, was

very seriously injured last Wednes-

day by sliding down from the hay-
mow and alighting upo the splint-

ered end of a broken fork handle.
The dangeron weapon penetrated
his abdomen for about ten inches,
He wae immediately taken to a Ft.

Wayue hospital for treatment.) His

deatb occurred on Friday.
eee —

Fulton.

Nancy E. Day a pioneer of Ful

ton, died on Tuesday of last weeag 7,

The old Studebaker homestead

south of Fulton burned on Sunday
of last week. It was a fine residence

and had been the childhood home

of a large family of children. The

parents were quite old ‘and bad ex-

pecte to finish their days beneath

the hallowed roof.

ttt

Leesburg. \

Mrs. Hiram Ferverda of Leesbu
ia etill quite ill.

U.S. Lidgard of Leesburg has

secured a contract for street grading
in the city of Logansport which he

will begin at once.

eee

Milford.
Jobn Quilty of Milford’ died on

Tuesday of last week at the county
infirmary, age 77.

SPE

North Manchester.
The corner-stone of the new Car-

negie library building. at North

Mauchester was laid last Thursday.
The M. E. church at North Man-

chester is to be remodeled and re-

decorated to the amount of $700.

The North Manchester Foundry
‘Co. ia a new $10,000 corporation
which will soon be ready for basi-

ness.
a

wae

Plymouth.
Plymouth is planning a hom

coming to happen sometime in

September,
Bert Fireeton and Vida Mollen-

hour both of Plymouth, were mar

ried last Wednesday.
The ‘county Sunday-school con-

vention will be held at the Plymouth
U.B. church Auguet 5.

Ross Worthington, a little boy of

Plymouth, was ran ovéF by an auto

@riven by an-Argos man, and quite
seriously burt.

:

The “Restitution”, the orga of

“The Church of God”, (Soul Sleep-
ere), which has been published at

Plymouth for 36 years, hae been
sold and removed to Cleveland, O.

«Pollytix” was finally eliminated

from the question and L, EK Steine-

bach: was re-elected county superin-
tendent of .echools for Marshall

county at the meetingof the trustees

at Plymouth last Monday. One

democratic trastee broke the tie by
voting for the present incumbent.

eee

Rochester.

Mre. Pearl Ralston of Rochester
is seriously ill.

Jease Cook of Rochester and Fay
Emmone of Kewanna were married
last Saturday.

Miami and Folton county medica

will hold a convention and outi
at Rochester July 18.

ete

Kewanna.
Mrs. Martha Wood of Kewanua

died last fhursday, age 82,

tte
Warsaw.

Mise Alta Mumaw of Warsaw is

very low with tuberculosis.

Ada Kiger and Harry ‘Leep
both of Warsaw, were married last

Sunday.

‘Winona

‘Rev, {Samuel a gets: wa
‘strack by an” ‘at an east

gate of Winona ae ‘i Wednes-

day. and received injuries from

which he died soon after. The

machine was driven by Derre Wise
of Plymouth, Mr. Elliot was mak-

ing an effort to rescue a little boy
who was running in front of the

machine-and the driver, in attempt-
ing to mies the boy, struck the elder

gentleman with fatal results. Mr.

Elliot’s bome was in Lafayette,
Ind., and he with his two daughters

were spending the season at the

park.
r

The crowd tbat gathered at
Winona last Frida&gt; to witness the

Curties aviation event wae estimated

at 15,000. ‘Chree exhibitions were

given. The first one at 3:30, had

the disadvantage of a stiff north

breeze which prevented the bydro-
aeroplane from arising from the

water except as it sailed against the

wind. Several interesting flights
were made. Later in the day when

the wind had fallen a much more

successful exhibition was given and

the bird man circled around the

lake several times at a altitude of

about 500 feet. The exhibition was

most beautifal one.

ete

Problems.

The Milford+Mail saye: ‘We

notice the Mentone GazeTrE is a

mach better paper than before that

town voted dry, that is, the editor

pats more ginger in his work, but

where does be get the ginger for the

town has gone dry. We hop he is
not following after the plan of a

Hendrix county editor who made hie

whiskey out of home grow elder

berries,”

We may understand how a-love

song may be written while “Comi
through the Rye’’, but how doe
the inspiration for a thistl patch
grow in the shade of a hop vine?

The Mail stay good notwithstand-

ing the town is flood with beer

and rate.

—Abe Martin sa: seb? girl
that weare a hobble ekirt wouldn’t
stoop’ do lote o° things.’’

EXCURSI 10 S JOSE

Via The Winona Interurban

Railway, and Big Four

Railway, Sunday,
July 23rd.

There will be av’ Excursion run
from Gilead Sunday July 2:rd., to

St. Joseph, Michigan by the Wino-

na Interurban Railway Company,
in connection with the Big Four

Railway via Warsaw, the train

leaving Gilead at 6 00 a. m. and

arriving at Wareaw in time to con-

nect with the Big Four train leav=

ing Warsaw at 7.03 a.m. Re-

tarning from St. Joseph train will

leave in time to connect with the

Winona Interurban train. leaving
Warsaw at 10 p. m., -which will -be

held if necessary for the Big Four

train from St. Joseph. The fare

from Gilead will be $1.70 for the

round trip and tn order to accommo-

date the people of Akron and Men-
tone who may desire to take advan-

tage of this pleasant trip, tickets

will be.sold from the two. iatter

points at the regular round trip
Sunday excursion rates of fare to

‘Warsaw and tickets from Warsaw

to St: Josep and return will b
sold at $1.10 for the: round trip,
making the throngh fare from Ak-

ron, $1.60 and from Mentone $1.45.

Abouteight honrs will be given the
-

excursionists in St. Joseph to visit
the various parks aud resorts and
ride on the lake.

TH SYMP SPREADI

The Terrible Hookworm not

Confined to the South.
While the train wa waiting ona

_

peide track=-in Some’ of than
passengers alighted and strolled to

anearby cabir. In front of the

cabin a cracker dég sat howling, for

no apparent reason.

«Why doe that-dog howl” the

traveler inquire
«‘Hookworm’ replied the nati

«(Makes him lazy.”
«Why, I was not aware ihat the

hookworm is painful.”
“Taio’t??

“Why, then, does he howl?’”

«Lazy. Thé blamed fool is settin’

on a sand-bo~ an’ he’s too tarnation

Jaz to git offen it. So he sets thar’

an’ how!s.”

Put Your Finger on Him.

Occasionally one will hear the re-

mark, “I wish I wae out of thie

town,” and then one feels like say-

ing, ‘‘I wish you were,” for.a man

who stands on the street corners

cbewing and spitting—telling ob-

scene stories, cursing the town, find-
ing fault with hie grandmother be-

cause she was a woman, claiming
that the merchants are a lot of

thieves, that the lawyers and news-

paper men would skin a man toa

finish, and a whole lot more, isa

nuisance and an abomination. Any
town pestered with one or more

‘auc worthies wonld be justified in

exercising cowhide authority ou the

bosom of his pants. No one is:

obliged to live where he is not suit-

ed. Tone hasn’t an encouraging
word for the business enterprise and

institutions of his- town, be should

shut upand ‘go ‘way back and éit

down.” If. things don’t auit yo
move to where they will. A growl-

er and sorehedd in a town is an en-

/ killer every time. It wonld
pay a town to donate him 5 and

tell him to move,— Knox ‘Republi
can,

Public Sale. —

* M.B. Rosrnson will sell at pub
ho sale at his residence in Barket;
on Friday afternoon July 2), his

personal property consistin of a

lot of household and kitchen furni-
ture and miscellaneou articles.
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2ND REGIMENT HEADS LIST

Contests for Places in Rifle Squad

Bring Surprise at Fort Harrison

—Lieutenant Van Auken

in First Place.

Indianapolis.—The contest for. places
on the rifle team to represent the In-

giana National Guard at the national

match, to be held at Camp Perry, 0.,
in August, was brought to a close at

Fort Benjamin Harrison. The

,

final

stage of the match was brilliant in re-

spect to the scores made by some of

the contestants. There were some

marked changes in the lineup at the

finish and several who felt themselves

quite secure were bumped off the team

by their failure to make good scores

at the 1,000-yard range and in the

skirmish run. Several Indianapolis

guardsmen, who had been just outside

of the “high fifteen,” managed to climb

inside and the result was the almost

complete undoing of the First regl-

ment competitors. At: the conclusion

the Second regiment had elght men on

the team, the Third regiment had six

and the First regiment only one. Lieut.

John Crain of Angola, who seemed to

be safely intrenched at the top, re-

tained his place in the morning firing,

but fell to sixth place when he ran a

skirmish and made only thirty-five

points in the afternoon. Glenn Van

Auken, second lieutenant of the same

company to which Crain belongs,

moved up from third place to first by

making an 89 skirmish, and Sergeant

Garland of Rensselear retained second

position. The team as chosen by the

competition is as follows:

Lieut. YinAuken.690/LiSergt. Garland.
ut MiddieGoodwin.

Batley .

Cle

Lieut. i San Youngm “e
Lieut Hurt -

The skirmish run was fired under

trying conditions, just after the big

rainstorm that left the field a sea of

mud and water, Only twenty-seven

men made the run, although there

were about forty entered.

The match was designated the “ex-

perts” match and, by order of General

McKee, was also an elimination match.

Lieutenant Van Auken of Angola,

Lieutenant Hurt of Indianapolis and

Lieutenant Middleton of Connersville

tied with skirmishes of 89. Middleton

was eliminated because he had made

one miss and in the tossup Van Auken

won and was awarded the trophy cup

presented by Captain Wimmer and

Company B of Terre Haute. Sergt.

Claude Longfellow of Warsaw won the

800-yard Tyro match in the morning,

making 4 total of 49 out 50 points.

May Su State Board.

Litigation, which will doubtless ter:

minate in a legal clash between Cass

county ahd the state accounting board,

was begun at Logansport by William

P. Burket, trustee of Washington

township, who asks that the county

auditor be enjoined from deducting
$613.09 from the township&#39 funds to

reimburse the county for a similar

amount paid the state accounting

board for the work of field examiners

on the books of Washington township.

Field Examiners Cyrus C. Connelly

and E. B, Swift examined the books

of Washington township about a year

ago, ahd following the examination

the accounting board demanded

$613.09 for the work, which was paid
out of the county funds, A few days

ago County Auditor Wallace notified

Burket that the amount would be de-

ducted from the Washington township
funds and Burket at once brought in-

junction proceedings.
‘The case will be heard September 5.

County Attorney F. V. Guthrie says

that in the event the court grants
the injunction the county will at once

bring suit against the state account:

ing board to recover the money.

Boy, State’s First Patient.

The state board of health took the

first action along lines laid down by

the recent legislature for the cure of&

persons afflicted with hydrophobia.
Alphus M. Seward, three years old,
West Terre Haute, will be the first pa-

tient treated for rabies by the state

board under the provisions of the Foor

law, which establishes a fund ‘for the

care of such persons.

The Seward boy, with a group of

children, was playing in the front

yard of his home when a cat sprang

upon him, scratched and bit him seri-

ously, and then turned to another

youth nearby. The screams of the

children attracted their mothers, one

of whom struck the cat&#39 heavy blow

with a coffee pot, killing the animal.

Employment Found for 174,

Thomas W. Brolley, state statisti-

cian, who is ex-officio head of the five

fres employment bureaus maintained

by the state, is particularly pleased.
with the showing made for June by

the branch bureau at Evansville, in

charge of Richard Witty. Mr. Witty

found employment for 159 men and 15

women during the month.

.

Mr. Witty:
has established close working condi-

tions with the cen! bureau at the

statehouse, and exchanges of informa-

tion between the bureaus were main-
tain

Brilliant Opening of Grand Clrou
it of 1911 had

grol
ideal, a trifle warm, perhaps, for the

8,000 spectators, but right for speed.
Of the eleven heats none was slower

|

than 2:12%, while the was.

2:06%, a remarkable showing for the
first day of sport, with none of the

trotters and pacera having the advan-

tage of a race to sharpen them up.

‘The Grand Circuit races were add-

ed to the growing list of betless meet-

ings when Governor Marshall sent

forth the edict that betting must stop.
No arrests were made. The governor

sent a messenger to the track offi-

cials with his ultimatum, and in a few

minutes all evidence of a betting ring

was eliminated.

Geers, the “silent man” from Ten-

negsee, who for years has headed the

money-winning drivers of the Grand

Circuit, had the honor of marking the

first 2:0 trotter of the season when

he won the third and final heat of the

2:20 trot with his M. & M. candidate,

Anvil.

The sidewheelers in the 2:07 pace

furnished the speed sensations. Not

only did they step the fastest miles,

but they furnished the hottest co

tests, the event being the only one

to result in split heats. It was also

the only race of the fou~ that was not

won by the favorite. Ten fast pacers

started but the speculating public\
could see little but C the Limit, the

sensationally fast, but unlucky Call-

fornia-bred pacer, owned by George

H. Estabrook of Denver, Colo.. and

driven by Gus Macey, the famous

Kentucky reinsman.

To prove that there is nothing so

uncertain as a pacing race, the event

was won by a “horse from the

bushes,” Ginger, a Kansas sidewheeler

which has gained much fame in his

home and adjoining states in the last

few years and seems slated for fur-

ther honors in the east this season,

for his owner has had the confidence

to stake him right down through the

line. In the second heat the bold g0-

ing stallion seemed to tire, and it

looked as though he was all in, but

che showed stamina and gameness by

coming back the: final heat with a

dazzling brush at the finish of the

mile. Maggie Winder and C. the

Limit made a two horse race of it, a8

was expected, in the first heat to the

upper turn, when the unexpected oc

curred, both horses going to a break.

Driver Jones went to the stand, but

the judges took no action, regarding
the breaks as unavoidable.

Board Will Give Treatment for Rabies.

The state board of health will treat

all persons appealing to it for ald un-

der the new law providing for treat-

ment for indigent persons afflicted

with rabies, in the pathological
maintained by the

board, floor of the

statehouse, according to a. decision

just reached. Arrangements have

been made with an eastern concern

Yor the delivery of serum used in

treating such cases. Assistant Secre-

tary King of the board said the pa-

tients could be treated there as well

as in any of the sanitariums of the

city, and that the board would thus

have the added advantage of having

all the data collected in the study of

cases. Later the state board expects

to arrange with local physicians to

give the treatment.

Doctor King said no person need

fear living with a person taking treat-

ment for rabies. “A child can, with-

out endangering its playmates, com

tinue in school or contittue its daily

life at home while the treatment ta

being given,” he said.

‘A meeting of the stat board has

deen called for this month, when a

reorganization .will be effected, fol

lowing the recent resignation of Dr.

W.&#39; Wishard of this city, president,

and the appointment of two new

members.

Reports received by the state board

from county health commissioners in-

dicate a marked reduction in con-

tagious diseases during June of this

year as compared with the correspond-
ing month of a year ago.

Clears Up School Funds.

The state board of accounts will

shortly turn over to Charles A. Great

house, state superintendent of public
instruction, a set of books containing

complete information concerning the

disposition of funds accruing from the

sale of congressional school lands, to-

gether with data as to where the pro-

ceeds properly belong. Field —x-

aminers Thornton and Pence spent

several months adjusting this fund,

‘which amounts to several million dol

lars. They found many counties hold-

ing money which did not belong to

them, and many counties deprived of

the use of money to which they were

entitled.
The new records will show the his-

tory of all sales under the law regu-

Jating the school land grants, and will

show tho debits and credits which

every county holds with ‘every other

county: interested with it in any of

the land sales. Until the examina.

tion by the field examiners, the schooi

nds from such. gales were in a mud

dled condition.

Barnard Talks to Women.

That one of the issues before the next

seasion of the Indiana legislature will

be that of official inspection for the

Smaller slaughter houses was the

statement made by H. E. Barnard,

state food and drug commissioner of

Indianapolis, at the \session of the

‘Women’s congress at Winon: .

Mr. Barnard’s subject was “The Re.

lation of the Consumer to the Pure

Food Movement.” He said that much

of the hope of the public officials in-

terested in pure. food is placed ip

‘women’s clubs.

STA SCH FU
FOUR LARGE COUNTIES RECEI

MORE THAN ‘THEY PAY IN.

EXCESS REACH $31,800.4 |°°,&

State Board of Tax Commissioners to

Make an Effort at Co-Operation With

the Board of Public instruction—

Other State News.

{ndianapolis.—It is thought probable
that before the state board of tax com-

missioners completes the work of the
current assessment year, which will

close some time in August, some effort

instruction will be attempted in an ef-
fort to do away with discrepancies be-
tween the amount of money paid into

the state school fund by some of the
larger counties of the state and the

amount drawn from the fund by them

under the law providing for the dis-

‘ribution of the fund on the basis of

the number of persons of school age

are enumerated.

The report of the state superinten-
dent of public instruction concerning
the June’ distribution of the school

fund shows that of the six larger coun-

ties of the state, four received more

money from the fund than they paid
into it. The total excess drawn in

these cases, amounting to $31,800.41,
was distributed as follows:, Allen

county, $3,945.71; St. Joseph county,
$8,452.53; Vanderburg county, $13,-
$25.18; Vigo county, $6.077.05.

Larger counties that paid in more

than they drew out were Marion and

Lake. The former paid in $51,036.92
more than it drew out, and th latter

$2,108.60 more than it drew out.

‘Whether the excess drawn out by
the four counties named is due to

faulty assessments, to faulty enum-

eration of children of school age or to

natural conditions is one of the ques-

tions before the state authorities. It

is expected that when the tax board

8 up next week the matter of

equalization of assessments in coun-

ties the question will be gone into. If

it is shown that the assessments in

these counties are just, in comparison
with other counties, the state depart-
ment of education will probably go

into the matter of the school enumera-

tion.
‘Ther is a feeling about the state-

house among those interested in the

finances of the state, that such coun-

ties as Allen, St. Joseph, Vigo and

Vanderburg, where there are exten-

sive manufacturing interests and much

wealth, should be able to take care of

their schools without drawings on the

state at large for more money than

they are able to collect under the

state school tax. One official said:

“It is proper that the state should

aid the poorer counties, where the land

must be assessed comparatively low

and where there are no extensive

manufacturing interests to keep up

their schools, but without an investi-

gation of the actual conditions it would

seem that the rich countie ought to

support their own school:

Forty Years In Poorhouse.

Lafayette. — Sallie Thompson died

at the county infirmary after spendine
forty years in that institution. She

was the oldest inmate ever confined

in that institution. Her parents came

here fifty-nine years ago when she was

a ‘baby They died a few years later

and she had no place to go, so was

taken to the poorhouse. She grew tc

like the place and refused several op-

portunities to leave the home.

Receives Institute Outlines.

Indianapolis.— Charles A. Great

house has received for distribution the

outline for the township institute wort

among the teachers of the common

schools of the state for the ensuing

school year. The outline provides for

seven institutes to be held monthly.

In addition the booklets contain an

outline of the new course in geography

for institute study, and an outline of

the improved course in English, also

for consideration in the institutes.

 &quot;To- Removat of Negroes.
Gary—Residents of the old town of

Tolleston, now part of Gary, who for

fifty years have never permitted =

negro to settle in the neighborhood.

are aroused by the action of the Gary

& Interurban railway in quartering onc

hundred negroes in the old town. A

committee has been named to request

that the president of the company,
Senator Frank N. Gavit,.order the re-

moval of the colored men at once.

South Bend—A man who was mur-

‘ered in:broad daylight in Howard

park several days ago has been identi-

tied as Harry-Friends, of Flint, Mich.,

by William Boyer, of Penn, Mich., for

whom Friends worked before coming

to this city. Search is still being
made for the murderer without suc-

cess.

ss

Denies He is Dead.

Greenfield.—George Howk, formeriy

of this city, has made use of. Mark

Twain&#39; assertion that “the reports of

my death are greatly. exaggerated.”
While his friends in this city were re-

gretting his supposed death- at Nor

man, Okla., Howk was alive and well.

He was re] to have been killed

by lightning. In a letter written to a

friend here he says: “Please, gently
but firmly, deny for me that I am

dead. You nee® no better evidence

than the fact that thi letter ts not

written jo

W NOT THE TO ANSWE

Detecti in McNam Kidnapi
Affair Palle

fa

to Show Up.

(polis. —

—

Detectiv William

and to Los Angeles where

he * oe
i vounne with a-num

f dynamiting outrages, did notirae in court at the time set by
Judge Markey, of the criminal court,
for the detective to answer to the

indictment against him. Henry Spaan,
of counsel for Burris, was on hand

and pleaded that the hearing be pout
poned until September.
Burns was on his way from England

and that he would land in New York

soon. While unwilling to delay the

case until September, Judge Markey
said he would not forfeit the bond

at this time but ordered the attor

neys to report to him in a few days
when Burng could be had in court.

Close Satoon.
Conrad, has de-

clared his intenti of-retiring from

the saloon business in order to retain

two little babies which Mr. and Mra.

Conrad recently obtained from the Al-

len county ophans’ home. Conrad,
who is well-to-do, has for many years
conducted what is known as the Four

Mile house, east of the city, and with

his wife, has occupied living apart-
ments adjoining the saloon. No child-

ren were ever born to Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad, and recently wey obtainel tem-

porary control of two bright and inter.

esting little youngsters from the on

phans’ home. The children received

every possible attention. Now comes

the edet of the asylum authorities that

they will not permit the children to be

adopted by the Conrads unless the

father will get out of the saloon busi-

ness. Meantime the little orphans
have so entwined themselves about the

hearts of both Mr. and Mrs, Conrad

that they-can not consent to give up

the children. Conrad has announced

that in order to keep the children. he

will close his roadhouse. He prefers
the babies to the liquor business.

Coughs; Recovers Speech.
Shelbyville—After being unable to

utter a word for almost a month, Mrs.

Mary Smith gave a sudden cough
while at the home of George Bounce, of
this city, and now her articulation is

as perfect as ever, Mrs, Smith’s ton-

sils were burned several weeks ago by
carbolic acid and physicians said she

would never be able to talk.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Peru.—Edward C Irish, the Wabash
passenger engineer, who was struck on

the head by a mail crane at Decatur,
Il, while his train was running forty
miles and hour, was removed to his

‘tome in this city, His jaw was broken
and sKull fractured but he will recover,

Upiand.— Miss Luna Dickerson,
former superintendent of the public
schools and a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Dickerson, is now near the

Hawaiian islands. She left for the

Philippines in the employ of the gov:

ernment to take charge of one of the

thirty high schools established there.
Elwood.—The Elwood fair board has

closed a contract with the agricultural
department of the Purdue university to
conduct a seed department and soil

culture emp during the fair week ol

August ‘or the purpose of edu
cating the farme along the line of
what to sow and in what soil to get
the best results. The department will
be conducted and the lectures given
by a Purdue expert in the agricultural
hall each day of the fair.

Connersville—Ever since the hot

weather began Connersville has been

unaccountably missed by the rains
which have fallen rather freely in

other parts of Fayette county. The

city, being near the river, usually re

ceives. more thundershowers, which

seem to follow the course of streams,
than to upland sections of the county,
but the first shower of any conse

quence for thre weeks fell last night
It was not heavy enough to bring
much relief.

Muncie.—Chester Holland, age eight,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland,
of near Dunkirk, is in a critical com

dition as a result of having been at

tacked by a drove of hogs, and there
is serious doubt of his recovery. The

boy was passing through a field in

which the animals’ were quartered,
when he was attacked and seriously in

jured about the body and face. He

was rescued with difficulty by persons
attracted to the scene by his cries for
assistance.

Muncie—In a petition filed in the

cireuit court, attorneys for the “drys&
ask for a change of judge from Frank
Ellis. They say that Ellis is pre-

judiced against them. The case in-

volved is that of the suffictency of the

remonstrances recently filed by the

“drys” in every. ward of the city after

Muncie had voted heavily in favor of

the return of the saloons. Judge El-

lis may now name three attorneys or

judges, and ask each side to set off

one man, the third to try the case,

which was appealed from the county
commissioners’ court.

North Vernon.—The citizens of But-

lerville’are agitated because a num-

ber of the citizens threw eggs at

Rev. Smith and his band of Holyites,
of Milan, who conducted religious ser

wices in the streets recently. A riot

was averted by the preacher, who

closed his services. The preacher an-

nounced that he would be back in two

weeks, and would compel the sheriff

to give him protection.
Sullivan—Thurman Crist, a,

secretary of the Hamilton Mine lo

cal union, is in jail awaiting trial on

a charge of snes $260 of the un-

ion’s money,

60,00 NEEDE TO

HARVE WESTER
CANADA’S CRO

Will Take 160,00 Alto-

gethe to Take Care
of Yield of Prairie

Provinces.

One hundred and sixty-two thousand
farm hands will be required this year
to harvest the grain crops of Mant-

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Of

this number the local help will pro-

vide about 212,000, which will leave

about 50,000 extra fafm hands. There

is, therefore, a great demand for this

class of laborers in all parts of West-

In order to meet the Nquirements it has been

grant very low railway rates from a
boundary points reached by Canadian

railways. In order to secure these

rates it will be necessary for you to

call on one of the following authorized

agents of the Canadian government:
M. V. McInnes, 176 Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan; C. A. Laurier, Mar-

quette, Michigan; J. 8. Crawford,

Syracuse, N. Y.; Thos. Hetherington,

Rag 202, 73 Tremont Street, Boston,

Mass.; H. M. Williams, 413 Gardner

Bldg., Toledo, Ohio; Geo. Aird, 216

‘Traction-Terminal Bldg., Indianapolis,
Indiana; C. J. Broughton, Room 412

Merchants’ Loan & Trust Bldg., Chi-

cago, IIL; Geo. A. Hall, 3nd Floor, 125

Second Street, Milwaukee, Wis.; E.

T. Holmes, 315 Jackson Street, St.

Paul, Minn.; Chas. Pilling, Clifford

Block, Grand Forks, N. D.; J. M. Mac-

Lachlan, Box 197, Watertown, 8. D.;
W. V. Bennett, Room 4, Bee Bldg.,

Omaha, Neb.; W. H. Rogers, 125 West

9th Street, Kansas City, Mo.; Benj.

Davies, Room 6, Dunn Block, Great

Falls, Montana; J. B. Carbonneau, Jr.,
217 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.; J. N.

Grieve, Auditorium Building, Spokane,
rash.

This will give to intending harvest

laborers a splendid opportunity to look
|

over the magnificent wheat fields of

Western Canada and will give them

the best evidence that can be secured

of the splendid character of that coun-

try from the farmer&#39;s standpoint.
There will be at least 200,000,000
bushels of wheat harvested san the

area of the three provin above

named this year and it is

S

expect
that the yield will run from 15 to 25

bushels per acre. Many farmers, this

year, will net, as a result of their

labors, as much as $8 to $10 per acre

and many of them will deposit as

profits as much as $8,000 to $10,000.
‘The wide publicity that has been

given to the excellent crop that is be-

fog raised in central Alberta and

southern Alberta, central Saskatche-

‘wan and southern Saskatchewan, and

also in Manitoba, will increase the

price of lands in these three provinces |
from $3 to $5 per acre and the man

who was.fortunate enough to secure

lands at from $12 to $20 per acre will

have reason for gratification that he

exercised sufficient forethought to in-

vest, while the man who was fortu-

nate enough to secure a homestead of

260 acres free will also have a greater
reason to feel pleased.

Notwithstanding the great addition

to the acreage this year over last and

the large crop that ‘will be ready for

harvest there @ no reason to become

alarmed that the harvest will not be

reaped successfully. There will be a

gteat demand for these low rates dur-

ing the next couple of months; be

sure to make your application to any

ef the agents above mentioned that

may be in your territory at as early

date as possible. Harvesting will

commence about the 25th of July and

‘sontinue for five or six weeks, when

hreshing will begin and there will be

plenty of work until November.

‘Too Dangerous.
In the struggling days at Tuskegee,

Booker T. Washington found that he

would have to use an old chicken

Rouse for a schoolroom.

“Uncle,” he said to an old colored

man, “I want you to come down at

nine o’clock tomorrow morning and

telp me clean out a henhouse.*

“Law now, Mr. Washington,” the

old man expostulated, “you-all don&#3

want to begin cleanin’ out no hen-

frouse roun’ yere in de day time.”&quot;

Success Magazine,

Relief for the Lalundress.
‘Under old-fashioned methods laun-

@ry work was a severe burden. Rub,

fub, rub and scrub, scrub, scrub on a

wash-board till the back ached, the
be-

@isagreeable.
ten cents, and if the first is not sat-

fafactory ‘return the othe and get

your full money back

Grandfather&#39;s Fault.

month as you spend in a day.
Son—Well, pa, don’t scold

5
a about

it. Why don&# you go for grand.
father?—Silent Partner.

‘Sto the Pain.

rt of a burn or a cut sto whencals nGarvous is applied. It heals

Sru an Reeyrevents scars. 25c an B by
by

wal & Go, Blac Raver Fall ‘wi

Pergonal.
Garrulous Barber—As the sayin’

goes, “There always room at the

top.”
-Senfitive ‘Custdmer dare“ you

tefer to my baldnesal

‘TRAINED NURSE SPEAKS.
—_—_—

Has Found Pos Kidney Pil!

lua
Mrs. Emeline: ‘Gre nurse, eee

Ine

have fourd Doan’s Kidney Pills the
best remedy for such

troubles. In confine-
™ment when it is so

bloating,
other kidney and bladder

troubles.”
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s.

eepera everywh
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.

Sincere But Awkward.
It was at the private theatric

and the young man wished to compli-
ment his hostess, says the Boston

p your part
It fita you to perfection.”

afraid not. A young and pret-

ty woman is needed for that part.”
said the smiling hostess.

“But, madam, you have positively
proved the contrary.”

jam,

splendidly.
“Pin

Liked It Dui
“How do you find things, my man?”

“Very dull, I&#3 glad to say.”
“Glad? Why?

“I&#3 a knife grinder.”

OTTUMW

CUR
By Lydia E. ‘Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

Girt tuaSateen Co am

[ien
eee

Consider This Advice.

‘No woman should submit to a=o= operat ren yi deatl

iven.VersReco
from. cat oo peanTafor ea

to be the most

Mrs.
invites ‘women

herforadvice. Her adviceis free,
confidential, and always helpful.

50,0 M Want
in Western Canada

200 lien Bushels
‘Wheatto be Harvested

Harvest Hel in Great Demand

Low Rates Will be ove
‘on All Ganadi



oods
Sarsaparilla

Acts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies enriches
and revitalize it, and in this

way builds up the whole sys-
tem. Take it. Get it today.

In usual liquid form or in chocolate

ecate tablets called Saraatabs.

Prudential Reasons.

“So you are gojng to send your
cook But isn’t her name Arabella
Gunn

“What&#39;s that got to do with our

getting rid of her?”

“But, may dear boy, isn&#3 there an

ordinance against discharging A. Gunn

withif? the city limit:

IN AGONY WITH ITCHI
“About four years ago I broke out

with sores on my arms like boils. Af-

ter two months they were all over my

body, some coming, and some going
away. In about six months the boils

wit, but my arms, neck and body
broke out with an itching, burning
tash. It would burn and itch, and

tome out in pimples like grains of

wheat. I was in a terrible condition;
{ couid&# not sleep or rest. Parts of my
flesh were raw, and I could scarcely
bear my clothes on. I could not le

tn bed in any position and rest. In

ebout a year the sores extended down

to my feet. Then I suffered zeowith the burning, itching sores.

could hardly walk and for a long iti
coul@ not put on socks.

“aat this time I was trying every-

thing I could hear of, and had the skill
of three doctors. They said it was

eczema. I got no benefit from all

this. I was nearl worn out, and had

siven up in déspair of ever being cured

when I was advised by a friend t tr:
Cuticura Remedies. I purchased Cuti-

cura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent,
and used exactly as directed. I used

the Cuticura Remedies constantly for

four months, and nothing else, and was

perfectly cured. It is now a year, and
( have not had the least bit since. I

am ready to praise thé Cuticura Rem-

edies at any time. (Signed) E. L.

Cate, Exile, Ky., Nov. 10, 1910.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold by druggists and dealers

everywhere, a sample of each, with’s2-

bage book, will be mailed free on ap-

plication to “Cuticura,” Dept. 21, K,
Boston.

Varymng Prices of Lobsters.
Lovers of lobster ought to get a lot

of comfort out of a recent paragraph
m the famous old Kennebec Journal,

which says that the crustaceans are

“dirt cheap.” However,’ the Journal

adds, “they are not as low in price
as in the old days, when they sold

six for 25 cénts, but the price has

fallen to 16 cents a pound, which is

decidedly different from the figures
that were being quoted early in the

spring, Then they were being bought
alive for 50 cents a pound from the

fishermen, and the price in Boston and

New York soared to 80 cents a pound,
and, in some cases, beyond.”

Might Helv.
Mrs, Willis (at the Ladies’ Aid so-

tiety)—Now, what can you do for the

poor boys at the front?

Mrs. Gillis—I was reading today
where the soldiers are always mak-

tng sorties. Now, why can’t we get
the recipes for those things and make
them ourselves and send them to the

boys?—Puck.

Mamma’s Anget Gets Busy.
Fond Mother—And has mamma’s an-

gel been a peacemaker: today?
Mamma’s Angel—Yes, ma. Tommy

Tuft was a-lickin’ William Whimpers,
an’ when I told ‘im to stop he

wouldn&#39 an’ I jumped in an’ licked
the stuffin’ out o” both of

Easy.
Knicker—How can you

your umbrella?

Bocker—By the man

I

took it from.

identify

A SPOON SHAKER.
.

Straight From Coffeedom.

Coffee can marshall a good squadron
of enemies and some very hard ones to

overcome. A lady in Florida writes:

“} have always been very fond of

good coffee, and for years drank it at
least three times a day. At last, how-

ever, I found that it was injuring me.

“I became bilious, subject to fre-

quent and violent headaches,- and so

very nervous, that I could not lift a

spoon to my mouth without spilling a

part of its contents.

“My heart got ‘rickety’ and beat so

fast and so hard that I could scarcely
breathe, while my skin-got thick and

dingy, with yellow blotches on my face,
caused by the condition. of my liver

and blood.
“I made up my mind that all these

afflictions-came from the coffee, am

determined to experiment and see.

“So I quit coffee and got a package
of Postum which furnished my hot

morning beverage. After a little time

was rewarded by a complete restora-

tion of my health in every respect.
“3 do not suffer from biliousness any

more, my have

my nerves are as steady as could be

desired, my heart beats regularly ‘and

lexion has cleared up beauti-
vi iped

Care of the Dairy Sire
By P. H. CRANE, Dairy Department, Purdue Experiment Station

‘Purdue University Agricultural Extension

Bull Pen and Shed,

‘Tho care of the dairy sire is one

that has received considerable atten-
tion, but in spite of this fact, the half

of the herd embodied’in the herd bull,
is very frequently given too little or

improper care.

In many herds will be found bulls
that are kept contintally in a box
stall, where they receive but little ex-

ercise, see other members of the herd
but seldom, and too often receive
feed and water very irregularly. Such

conditions are not conductive to

health and good service. Animals un-

der such conditions often become over

fat. slow in service, and frequently
cross.

‘The herd bull must be cared for in

a manner that will keep him in good
health, and make him a sure and

quick breeder. The question that
should be considered, after knowing
what is desired, is, how can ther

conditions be brought about with least
expense and labor?

There are a great number of differ.
ent methods of caring for bulls that

give very good results, such as keep-
ing the bull tied in a stall along with
the remainder of the herd, giving him

a chance for exercise every day either

Purdue Dairy Herd.

in a lot alone, with other bulls, or by
snapping a rope from his ring to a

ring on a wire a few feet above him.

Another good method is to have a

box stall built so that the bull can

see the other animals of the herd and

in addition to such quarters, it is well

that he have opportunity for more ¢x-

ercise than is possible in a bor stall
All of these methods require a little

more work than is always necessary.

An excellent method.is one now

used in connection with the Purdue

experiment station herd. This methoo

allows all the bulls to run together in

a bull pen connected with a shed

that is tight on three sides and open
on the south. It should be dry and

have stalls, in order that the bulls

may be shut up when the cows are

taken into the pen to be bred. The

above illustration shows a view or

the pen and shed where the bulls of
the Purdue Dairy Herd stay the year

around. A water tank in the pen sup.

plies the water and the bulls receive

their feed through small doors in the
north side of the shed.

‘Under these conditions the bulls are

kept in good breeding condition aad

are quick and sure in service.

Free Seed Testing for
Indiana Farmers and

Seed Growers
By G. M. FRIER.

Arricaleural Extension Depertmen

Alfalfa seed should be not less than

9S per cent. pure. Not less than 97

per cent. of the seed should be via-
ble. Seed, however, which Is 98 per
cent. pure may contain hundreds of

noxious weed seeds per pound of al-

falfa, or, the other two per cent. may
be mainly inert matter of which prac-
tically all seed carries a greater or

less amount. Dodder is a common

impurity in alfalfa seed. Alfalfa con-

taining Dodder should not be used.
There are a score or more of other
noxious weed seed impurities which

if scattered over the land in alfalfa

or other crop seed mean disappoint-
ment and loss instead of a good stand

Good Seed of Alfalfa.

and a large crop. Several other fac-
tors contribute toward success or fail-
ure in alfalfa growing, but the mat-
ter of securing a high class seed is

one of the most important. Very
close examination of seed with a small

magnifying glass together with the

making of germination tests befure

buying are indispensable if one
would be sure of getting good seed.

The United States Department ot

Agriculture in conjunction with the
Agricultural Extension Department of

Purdue university maintains a seed

Imported Screenings Sold as Alfalfa

Seed.

testing laboratory for Indiana farm

ers and seed dealers. Before pur

chasing your supply of seed, procure

samples representative of the seed of:

fered. A sample should consist of
two or three tablespoonfuls of seed.

Place distinguishing marks such as a

number or a letter on each sample
and send in to the laboratory. Re

ports as to per cent. pure seed, per

cent. of inert matter, common names

and amount of each weed seed impur
ity as well as the per cent. of seed
that will germinate will be promptly

furnished.

Many failures in attempts to es-

tablish alfalfa fields are due wholly
or largely to poor seed. Alfalfa seed
sold in Indiana varies much in qual-
ity. Why not send samples to the
seed laboratory to be tested before

buying. Address all samples, Branch
Seed Laboratory, Purdue University,
LaFayette, Ind.

Demonstration Orchards.
The demonstration orchards of the

horticultural department are proving
more than a success. The work has

been carried on in seven different rep-
resentative orchards ranging in size

from four to forty acres. All opera-
tion in these orchards are personally

superintended “by the department, so

that exact data are kept on all spray-

ing, pruning, fertilizing, cultivating
and harvesting operations. In every

orchard one row of trees is left un-

eared for, 50 that comparisons may

be drawn. When the fruit is ripe in

the fall a meeting is advertised and

the farmers and fruit growers of the

vicinity meet in the orchard and hear

a discussion of the methods of han-

dling, and see the results of the work.

The demonstrations have shown

that the value of the average orchard

will be increased from 85 to 95 per

cent. when handled as well as possi-
ble under average farm conditions,
and that this increase may he real-

ized at a cost of fifteen or twenty
cents per tree. ~

Good Strawberry Crop.
The horticultural department has

just ed harvesting the straw-

berry crop. There are 124 varieties

of berries in the variety test experi
ments that have produced a very

good crop despite the drypills v‘The crop is much better than
ported by commercial growers in the

vicinity, because of the more careful
cultivation given.

Scoring Tested Cows.

Prof. O. C. Cunningham of the dairy
department of Ohio State university,

scored the tested cows of the Purdue
experiment station. He scored Pur.

due’s Evening Primrose at 87; Pur-
due’s Golden Day at 86%, and Ida&#
Morn 2d at 84. Their sire,
Boy, was also given a score of 89.

3 Work Bearing Fruit.

Manufacturers of spray pumps and
spray materials report that their In-
diana business is greater than ever

before. The increase is due largely
to the success of the horticultural de-

partment in the orchard demonstra
tion work over the state.

Feature of County Fairs.
The Purdue county fair exhibit will

be one of the features of more than
20 Indiana county fairs during the
late summer and fall. The exhibit is
educational throughout, and is worthy

of the closest study and attention.

Plants Eaten by Sheep.
Nearly all plants at some period of

their growth seem palatable and are

freely eaten by sheep. No domestic
or wild animal is capable of subsist
ing on more kinds of food

Butter Greatl improved.

Titles in England.
.

Forty or fifty years ago few”people
In England had titles. There were

only a few decorations which entitled
their owners to put the prefix “Sir*
before their names. We all of us

looked down with lofty contempt upon
the counts and barons that were so

plentiful in Now
We can do so no longer, for probably
there is no other country in the world
where the traffic in titles is so open

and so indecent as in England. What
the number of our decorations is I do
not know, ‘and I imagine that few do.
Every few years some new one is cre-

ated and an Englishman with a taste
that way can easily mange ;to ex-

hibit himself covered disks
and bits of ribbon like s success-

ful cow at an agricultural show. These
embellishments may flatter the vanity

of their wearers, but they do not in-
crease the respect that is felt for Eng-

lishmen.—London Truth.

MILLIONS °f FAMILIES «re

using SYRU of FIG ond

“Love&#39; Young Dream.
Married life is a veiled secre to

those who first enter into this sacred
condition. Courtship is a dream of

bliss, but when the realities of mar

riage come. and an increasing house-
hold is recorded by the years, eco-

nomies of im labor and money be-

come necessary.
The cheerfu smiling bride should

not become a drudge—and she need
not. Cleaning up of laundry work,
dishes, woodwork, kitchen utensils
and all the other necessary forms of

washing can be made easy with Hew-
itt’s Easy Task soap, which costs no

more than the cheap kind—five cents
for a liberal cake—pure white.

iNT. OF

2
ieit

FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP. CO ONLY

NOTE THE NAME

&g

CALIFORNI FI SYRU C
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS,NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND

fa

i

‘ORISCT INGRE TF

ES

TTS EQU SENG
FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUG

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

CALIFORNIA Fic Syrup C
COLTDISTEMPE

An Artist
“You had to refuse the request of

these men?

Yes.” replied Senator Sorghum.
“Were they angry?
“Not at all. I showed so much

grief at not being able to oblige
them that they went away sympathiz-
tg with me.”

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma:

fays pain, oui olic, 250 a bottle.

A better than
riches, it behooyes us to take better
care of our reputations.

tare
(SPOUM MEDICAL OO--Genic beaten, Goshen, Inti, UB.

‘woman has about as much use

for a man who doesn’t admire her as

a fatted calf has for a prodigal son.

Women’s Secrets
There ia one man in the United States who has perha

| hemore women’s SS, than any other man or woman in

country. rots are ne seoreta of qu or alamo, br
the secr ofanor and they hav been confided to

ree ‘and expect

STU _

WANTEen

an_may consult Dr. Pier

by

letter absolutely
All replies are mailed, sealed in Sp gtaBlai envelope Whhes

| es eee eae VETERGOLwhat upon them. Write without fear as with.

|

LESE. Seuth Srd Street, Terre Haute, ‘

ledical Association, Dr R. V.
Pierce, Prest.ga ty

: DEFIANC Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work

a

pleasure. 16 oz. pkg. 100.
‘ DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

—cdiadinaeeen ea

os

Makes Weak Women strong, Bomcearit! Thompsen’ Ey Water

W. N. U. FT. WAYNE, NO, 29-1911.

Th St Lif
Insuranc Co.

—

INDIANAPOL
No th Oldest th Largest— the Bes

NIN MILLION DOLLAR
Deposit with the State o Indian forthe sole protec of Polic Holders

Ou Compl Protectio Polic
Protects against natural death, doubles the payment

in the event of accidental death. Provides for sus-

pension of premiums without forfeiture in the
event of total disability.

well,

The Mos Desirab Polic for All Age
ADDRESS

CHAS. F. COFFIN
2nd Vice-President

{231 State Life Bldg.

Good

:

territory and remu-

nerative contracts for men

who can “Do Things.”
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Home-coming, Aug.
Sept. 2.

—Keith of the Border” on the in-

side of this paper.

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the vest.

30° to

—The very latest and best in|!

hosiery. The Economy.

— Dress goods at price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—Have you got a line on the new

location vf the postoftice yet?
—Carpenters are putting up

veranda for P. W. Busenburg.
—Mrs. Wm. Clemmer visited

Mrs. Samuel Beeber at Claypool
last week.

—Shirt waist sale, waists worth
$150 to $2.00, sale price $1.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Many of the Mentone dogs now

wear muzzles just. because it is the

sty -

—Unele Socrates Martin is still

contiued to bis home and does not

improve as bis friends would wish.

—— Miss Pbebe Harman still con-

quite poorly. Her sister

from Obio 1s with ber for’ few days.
tinues

-—A large developed woman can

Jouk siender aud graceful in a Pari-

siana reduciug corset. Pree $1 00.

The Economy.
-—We are request to announce

that the Saints’ will bold ax all-day
meeting at the county infirmary

next Sunday. All are invited.

—Frank Lyon and family retarn-

ed Monday from their outing
Yellow Lake. Frank says he

lieves there are fisb in the lake.

at

be

—Mrs. Lucinda Wisler and little

son spenta few days last week at

the home. of her sister, }

Haimbaugh, near the Cook Chapel,

t
tre,

-—Loren Busenburg and wife will

become residents of Mertoue in the

near future. They will move into

property recently purchased ot Wil-

liam Hess.

-—Mrs. Jessie Blue and daughter,

Elizabeth, returned bome last Sun

day after a six weeks visit with

selatives in Fostoria, Findiay and

Toledo, Obio.
:

~-Eyerybody remember the ad-

dress to be given at the M. EL

ghurch next Tuesday evening at

8:00 by J. C Breckenridge of Wino-

na Lake.

-—The editor of the Goshen News.

Times acknowledges an invitation

to attend the Mentone home-coming
but in mentioning it gets the date

It begins Ang. 30, instead

Admission is free.

wrong.
of 20.

Rev. S. L. Essick and family
meved to North Vernon (not Mt.

Vernon) this week where he enters

upon his new fiell of labor: The

best wiehes of the people of Mentone

go with them.

-—Do you like to read a wild ro-

Tbomas|
;

sick list.

—Have your pictores frame at

the art Studio.

—Home-coming peeparations are

going steadily on.

—Dr. Archie Latimer “of Indian-

apohs is here visiting friends.

—Will Pox and wife, of Knox,

visited Mentone friends over Sun-

a

—Miss Sarah Jefferies is visiting
her aunt Mrs. Ford Grimes at South

\

Whitley.

—We are selling silk areie at

half price. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind-

—Miss Elsie Mollenbour of Mill-

wood is visiting her mother Mrs.

Wm. Mollenboor.

—Wade Whetstone and wife of

Marion spent Sunday with their

Mentone friends.

—Winn Morgan. ot ‘Chic is

here spending bis vacation with

relatives and friends.
.

—M Bessie Doran, of Indiana-

polis visited her Mentone relatives

during the past week.

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour bas a

very sore band from the effects of

getting her fingers crushed.

—Messrs. Hugh Snyder and Ed

Hay of Silver Lake spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mentone friends.

—Mrs. John Nellans who has

been suffering with blood poisoning
during the past’ week is getting bet

ter.
.

—Hiram [larman has gone home

with his half sister to Hamlet, Ind.,
to remain an indetinite length of

lime.

—Send bome-coming post cards

to yeur friends inviting them to tbe

home-commg. |For sale at the

Gazette office.
.

—Misses Elnora Marshall of

Kockport, Obio, and Mamie Sibert

of Chicago, cousin and sister of Mrs.

W. ©. Nellans visited her over

Sunday.
—We have a few white serge

acket and skirt, that we are

selling at half price. Kingery &

Mvers,

To a
=

BETWEEN TWO OF

THE MOST RELIABLE

PAINTS ON THE MAR-

KET. Which do you pre-

fer, a lead and zinc paste

paint? Or a high grade

ready mixed paint?

Warsaw.

“Steam Boa

Lead and Zinc costs you

about $1.55 per gollon, -

mantic story of the Western plains?
‘Then ‘Keith of the Border’’, on the

inside of this paper, will please

you. The first chapter appears in

this week’s issne.

—O. E. Goshert, of Chicago, came

in last evening to rénew his sub-

scription to thé Gazerre. Heis stil

with the McMillian Publishing Co.,

and is spending -his vacation with

his friends near Burket.

—Rev. J. W. Walters and fam

ily, of Elkhart, will occupy the

Sunriee cottage at Winona Lake

during August. Rev. Walters will

t= .emembered as a former pastor

of the Mentone M. E. church.

—Rev. ©. P. Martin and family
of Wabash visited his bro. her, Rev.

. Tevis-Martin and famly a few

days this week. The visiting broth-

er is pastor of the North Side U. B.

eburgh at NV
abash

—Many friend of Mr. Silas Mere-

dith extend congratolations and

best wishes ‘to him and his new

bride, Miss Rosabaugh of near

‘Tiosa. Mr. Meredith is one of our

prosperous farmers and an all

ronnd goo citizen and the bridle is

said to be bis equal in every respect.

ready for the brush. 25

pounds makes nearly 3

gallons of paint when

mixed with Linseed Oil.

Thus imsuring you a

PURE LINSEED OIL

PAINT at a very reason-

able price considering the

present market on Paint

and Oil.

“B. P.S” is the peer of

all Mixed Paints, aud is

well and favorably known

in this community. You

can not go wrong on

either of these two ex-

cellent Paints.

COME IN and let us

figure with you on that

job.
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—Dress goods at price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—Ira Berton had the misfortune

to lose a valuable -horse last week

—Kimonos and dressing sacqu&#3

cheap at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Boy a DeLaval Cream Sepa ra:
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibsch-

man are. visiting friends in Starke

county this week.

_D. M. Francis, of Fostoria, O.,

was the guest of his brother-in-law,

Wm. Sanders, last week.

—The Crystal Theatre is arrang-

ing to present *&#39;T Fall of Troy”
in two reels of pictures soon,

—We are closing out all our ready

to wear good at big reduction. It

will pay you tosee us. Kingery &

Myer Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Atwood

saye: “Mrs. Beasie Clutter autoed

ber sister, Mrs. Verna Nelson, to

Mentone Sunday.
,

—Special sale on embroideried

waists, kimono sleeves worth $2 00;

only $1.15. Kingery and Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Ben Bowman who lives!

weet of the Beaver Dam crossing
ie sick with blood poison caused

from running a.nail in her foot.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers are

spending the week at Racine, Wis
,

the guests of Rudolphe P. L&#39;
our former Mentone marble cutter

who is now prc; rietor of quite ao

extensive establishment in that city.

—We have a few more white

lingerie dresses taclose out at about

half price. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Ind.

* —We have jus received informa-

tion that the Herrick Seed Company
of Rochester, N. Y. want a lady or

gentleman representative in this

section to sell all kinds of Roses,

Shrubs, Trees and Sceds. They

inform us that witbout previous

experience it is possible to make

good wages every week. Any one

out of employment write them for

jterm and enclose this notice.

“trip to Plymouth last Satarday.

—Miss Ethel Davis spent Sunday
in Chicago.

—dJames Hudson made a business

—R.N. Gast and wife of near

Akron were guests at th R. P.

Smith home Sanday.
—A new coat of paint is fresh

ing up the appearance of Lyon’s
livery barn this week.

—Mesdames J- D. Goddard and

Carl Smith of Warsaw are guests at

the C. W. Shaffer home.

—Faney marquisette and voile

jembroiderie waists all reduced at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Dress goods at price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—cC. E. Turner and I. H. Sarber

and their families epent Sunday
with Alvi Rockhill and family at

the county infirmary,

— [have goo cider vinegar for

saiein any amonnt desired. Call

at my residence on south Walnut
|

street in Mentone.

w3 Davin F. Swick

—Mre. Lloyd Dunlap and daugh-
ter Susan, and Misses Exie Mollen-

hour and Edith Mills spent Sunday
with the Mentone peopl at Valpa-
raiso. Miss Susan Dunlap remained

during the week.

—Suamer dress goods 5c, 10c,

15e, 20c, 25c, 35e, all higher priced
goods Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We wish to announce to the

public that we have recieved a part
shipment of our new fancy ging-
hams suitable for children’s school

dresses. Calland see them .The

Economy.

S Em
is Nature’s best an quic
est help

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis yon get the best.

—Don Heffley spent Sunday . at

the North Western University in

Chica x

—_Home- post cards for

sale at the Gazette office.

ing tbe week with friends at He-
bron, Ind.

—The very lates
hosiery.

nd best in
The Ecqnomy.

—Kaiurah Mollenbour epent Sur-

day with friends at South Whitley.
—Kabo and Gossard eorsets at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—Call telephone No. 45 for your

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—Mr: Matilda Brown of Los

Angeles, California, is visiting at

the Isaac Mollenhour home.

—Misses Alma Martin and Hazel

Law, of Morocco, Ind., were the

guests of Bessie Shafer a fe days
the past week.

-—Send home-coming cards, 19-

viting your friends to the home.

coming, now, so they will make
their plans early to be bere. Cards

for sale at_ the Gazette office.

Beat The Newspapers.
An elderly woman at Council

Grove who displays a wonderful

knowledge of what is going on in

town, was asked which of the home

papers she read.

“Neither one,” she replied. «I

just ask the milkman and the yroc
ery boy what is goin’ on and-they
reel it off by the yard. You see,

they’ve got the advantage of the

papers; they give you the news the

same day it happens. More tban

that, they tell you whai tbe papers
ain’t got nerve enough to print.’”
—Kansas City Journal,

PILE GURE AT HOS
RE ABSORPTIO MET:

If you suffer from bleeding, itcai
or protad Piles, send me ‘your a

will tell you how to cure yourself at

home by the new absorption treatment; and
will also send some of this home treatment
iree for trial, with references from your

own locality if reque Immed re-

lief and cure assured. Sen no

Ee, but tell ‘othof

of this ie Writ
to Mrs, M. Summers, B P. Noire

at

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridg is spena-|_

TH DO p
PHARM
has everything in fresh.

Drug and Medicines:

Don’t fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save yow
and your,stock lots of trouble;

a

We are headquarters for-

Canning Compounds
tha keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling..

The men aud wom who betiev
in conservative ap capable manage-

ment of their fiuadvial affairs are the
ones whom we are pleas to num-

ber among our patrons,

.

They
realize the importance of doing
busioes? with our Ganuk and never

yet has their confidence been miss-

placed, We solicit

upo our past record,

We pay 3 per cent interest uo:

tinie deposits

Firs Nation Ban Menton

your business

Da Ta

gal Cream Separator sav

product over gravity

in sammer Dairying.

aotRo-ale-eSocle-ale-elesle- lo eSoete- ste ee

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A

D Lav Crea Separ
The hot weather: season is at hand when the Centrifa-

es most in quantity and quality of

setting systems and

LAVAL Cream Separator saves mostin time, labor, quantity
and quality of product over other separators.

There can scarcely be a good reason for putting off this

all-wise and self-paying purchase on the part of anyone hay-

ing the milk of even a single cow to seperate, and a DE

LAVAL macbine can be bought either for cash or, on such

liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

With butter prices rather low the purchase of a DE

LAVAL separator becomes even more desirable,‘as its use

may easily mean the difference between a profit and a loss

\ We will be pleased to have you call soon,-.or upon Fe-

quest will bring a machine out to your place.
that every day’S delay means justso much more dairy waste.

John McCullougn, Cashier

ateaee

when the DE

eroeoeei
¢

Bear in mind
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—Why pay others more when

you can get it for less at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Masters Rex Rouch and Paul

Burns of Rochester were guesta of

the former’s eister, Mre. John Blue,
last Monday,

WINON TI TA
(In Breet July 2

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Sourn Bousp.

5.55 a.m.

720a. m.

*8.08.a. m.

BAS p.m.
8.58 p. m.

8.58 p.m.

11.10 p.m.
“Winona Flyer between Gosher and Ind

janapolis making only-town stops.

Goshen Speeial from Feru to Goshen,

making only town sto Ustween Pera and

Warsaw.

For informatio as to rates, see Oscar

MePhcrron, Agent, Mentone.
W. D. Stansifer, A. G. M., Warsaw, Ind

-

LATIMER &a GRIFFIS.

atpetpateateatoateateateateeseetesp
i ny

- —The South Whitley News says-
of our former towneman: ¢&

Fox is working secon ‘trick at-

the Nickel Plate depot on account

of a abortage of wire men. Hie

health is improving stowly but he-

will not assame regular duties for a
~

few weeks.”

-—We are. cffering you
po

prices on ready to wear goods earlier

thao usual which means a big sav—

ing to you and you getthem when

you need them. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Smelt ‘em Here.

The Knox Republican says: ‘‘The

Dale Carnival company is still or

earth according to reports from

Monticello. The papers of that

city have ne good words for ie
aggregation of fakes: Strange that

cities admit such an aggregation.
Knox has hardly recovered yet {rom

the stench left behind- by Dale’s

outfit which oecupied the streets-

for a week in May.”
”



HAMILTO BRO SHO
The Best Sho for

The Mon
Tork Shoes will Look Good

To You

Back of Every Pair

of these Shoes is the. Reputation
of the Largest Manufacturers of Shoes in the

World.

THE ECONOMY

Tippecanoe,
David Rams spent last week at

Kento Obio.

S Daniel Smith spent Monday

and Tuesday at Hammoud.

‘Poe ice cream social was well

attended Saturday evening.

Jobu Swinehart and son Chas

_

were at Plymouta Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Marks was at Roches

ter over Sunday with her parcuts

Mrs. Wm. C. Elliott visited Mr.

Gill and wife near Warsaw part of

last week.

(Mr W. B. Crane and son Wren

spent Sunday at Hammond with P,

A. Cooper.

Romie Petcher of Adrian, Mich
,

is spending a few days with Mrs,

Flory and others.

W. A, Hardesty’s entertained

several young folks to dinner and

ice cream Sunday.

Mrs. Flory and daughter Ethel

yisited Wm, Vernett’s vear Men-

‘Tov over Sunday.

Mre, D. W, Ritter was at Milford

Junction and Bremen over Sunday | Bessie and Ethel Gaskill accompan Eaglebarger’s Sunday.
visiting her children.

Wm. Cripe and Jesse Ritter and

funeral Saturday at Pera,

Mr.

ed church and Sunday-school
at this place over Sunday.

ob Best of Akrov attend-

at}

Monday to take charge of the Heinz

pickle plant at tuat place.
Messrs. Fredrick and

of South Bend visited their brothe

John Carey aud family over Sunday.

Messrs. Hannah Elliott of Chicago
and Ia Eliott of Indianapolis are

spending wbis week with Wm. ©.

Elliott’s.

Sarah Beltz was at Winona to see

the airship Friday. She visited in

Warsaw with W. Coplen’s until

Sunday.
Mark Burkett and family aod Mrs.

Sanborn and daughters of Indianap-

Elliow’s.

visited Wm, Gaskill’s over Sunday.

Winecraft }

olis spent Sunday with Wm. C.!

Ray Prill and family of Rochester}

ied them home. W. J. Kelley of Minneapolis,
Isage Rhodes and daughter Mrs.| Minn, took dinner at the Clyde

jthe funeral of Mr. Rhodk

Argos Monday.
| Mrs. Carper and daughter Lera

were called home from their visit in

lof Ewa Green. =

Mrs, Sewalish aid chiliven of

Palmer’ s.

\Sund and they returned hom
Monday.

Pleasant Valley.
Alva Shank and family Sandayed

with his parents.

Grandma Shunk who h7s been

fani All does tot improve much

A. L. Sunday and wife epent Sun-

day with his father at Silver Lake.

Henry Kaglebarger Jr. and family
visited with Henry Eaglebarger Sr.

Sunday.
Mrs. Lydia Vining and Mary

|McCloughan visited with Wash
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Seeds:

Feeds:
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We intend to make improvements on the elevator which will
enable us to handle grain quickly and economicall and as soon as

we have the improvements completed the elevator will be in as good

The Mentone Elevators
Have Changed Hands

We expect to pay the highe market price at all times
for grain and whenever you have any to sell we are

‘confide it will pay you to haul it to Mentone Eleva-
We will Guarantee you Square Treatment.

We buy all kinds of Seeds.

W will have a stock of HOMINY MEAL, CHOP,
FLOUR and, all kinds of Mill Feeds within a few

days.

a condition as any elevator in the State.

Don’t forget to see us or phon a before you sell your grain.

O. GANDY & CF. K. BABER,
Manager.

y .
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Proprietors.

ister a

Chicago spent las week with Geo. |

Mr, Sewalish came over

Soto teat eadrateateteet

wives attended Mr, Cripe’s mother’s John Ramsey of Elkhart attended | Stockberger nome Thursdag,
‘Lhose who took Sunday dinner at]

‘the Eugene Flory home were Frank

and Lawrence Flory and wives and
L Iyde Ward and family. Grandma

Chas. Alien went to Leitersford Obio by the death of Chester Jordan Flory is also visiting there tor a

few weeks.

Don&#39 Experiment.
You Witt MAKE No MIsTAKE IF

You Fottow Turs Apvice.

Never neglect your kidneys.
if you have pain in the back, urinary

disorders, dizziness and nervousness,
it’s time to act «nd no time to experi-
ment. These are common symptoms

of kidney trouble, and you: should seek

a remedy which is recommended for
the kidneys.

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to
se. It has cured many stubborn cases

iu this yicinity.
Can Mentone residents demand fur-

ther proof than the following testi-
monial?

Charles Warner, Michigan St., Ar-

gos, Ind.,says: “A few years ago my
syscem Was all ron down due to kidney
disease. My back and head ached al-
most constantly and 1 was caused
much annoyance by a too frequent de-
sire to pass the kidney secretion. I
often became dizzy and nervous and

as th result of not resting well, I got
up in the morning unfit to begin the

days work. Hearing of the cures

Doan’s Kidney Pills had effected in

similar cases, 1 decided to try them.
I zot a box and their use socom cured

me. At that time I told sf myexper-
ience in a public statement and no it

gives me pleasure to again recommend

1 oan’s Kidney Pills. The cure they
effected has been permanent.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
no other.

Yellow Creek.
\ Ame Wheeler of Ohio is the guest
of Mr. and Mre. Charles King.

A large number of our people
went to see the air ship last Friday.

Mrs. Ella Kesler who mourns the

lose of her father has the sympathy
of friends in thie viemity.

Master Dewey King who was suc

cesefully oper for aednoid

aud enlarged tonsils is improving
nicely.

on

James Rose and. fami sttended
a

charch at Sevastapol and visited

y
night and Suuday with her

parente,
:

Mr. and Ars. Porter Haimbaugh
of pear ‘Rochester were guests of

his uncle Lon- last’ Suo-
day evening.

Mr. aud Mra. Fred Davidson who

were visiting his uacles A. J. Mere
dith ana ‘amily, Henry Meredith
and wWrie snd other refstives return-

edie home ip Sooth Bend lasi

Youday

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreeded disease that science has
een able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

@ constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-
tarfh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood afd mucous

surfaces of thesystem,thereby destroy-
ing the foundations of the disease, and

giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assistiag nat-
ure in doing its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer One Hundyed
Dollars fur any ease that it fails to

cure. Send tor list of testimomals.

relia F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
0.io.

Sold by all Druzgists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

John A Sloan

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PH ONE 30

Menton Indiana.

If you would have good eyesigh
when you growfold, protect your, eyes
now.

A little attention&quot now may,
you great trouble later on in life

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

save

Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts
Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

Come to Benton Co. Central
Eastern Minnesota.

‘The soilis a rich, warm timber and
leaf loam with good clay subsoil, no

stumps or stone, rivers and. lakes in

abundance, good hunting and fishing.
water of delicious coolness and abso-

lute purity e9sity optained. Corn and

small grains yield heavily; clover, tinto-
thy and other tame grasses are at home

here. Stockraising & dairying: Minne

sota creamery butter received highest
awards at Pan-American and St. Louis

expositions. Every vegetable and root

crop does well: great. small fruit coun-

try, apples do well. Fuel is cheap.
Country is well settled: rural mail de-

liveryand telephone lines. Improved
farms from $3 to $50 pe acre, wild

land $15 up. We have a few improved
tarms that must be sold at once. Write

for list and prices of our farms.

FOR SALE—210 acre farm’ in Ben-

ton county, Minn. ‘Good buildings.
telephone and R. F.D. Must le sold

at once, easy terms, $30 per acre. Write

fo description of our other fand

STON CouNtTY Rear E

Sauk Rapids, Minne’

DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

LINIMENT
GUARANTEED to heai f Teay

ing&# biciigh orONES RROND
50 and $1.0 sizes for wounds,

old cores, sore backs and should burns
and bruises. 25¢ size for Family Use.

DR: COX&#3 PAINLESS BLISTi Jess and
Spain, Ringbone, Curb, Sre “spli

Pulls, or any enlargeme

oi

bone or

musele, or money retunded. Pric 600.

FOR SALE BY ALL DPUGGISTS

$15 00 to $50.00 Per Week.

Good opportunity for men of all azes.

W want reliable agents to take orders

for our “High Quality” Guaranteed

Nursery Stock. Liberal ccmmissions

paid weealy. Permanent, year-round
position. Complete course in Sales-

menship with free outfit. Experience
unnecessary. All. goods sold under

positive ironclad guarantee to be as

represented. Write quick. PENN-

SYLVA NIA NURSERY CO., GiARD, ERIE CO. PA.

Wom a We as Me ar Ma Misera

b Kidn an Blad Troubl

Kidney trouble preys thediscourag Iesteus b

beauty,
“igor and cheerfu
hess soon disap
wh the kidneysare
out of order or dis-
eased.

Kidney trouble has

weak

child urinates toooften, if
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an

age when it shonld be able to control the
ic i yet affficted with bed-wet-

ting,
Eng, de upon it, thecause of the diffi-

culty is2Ban trouble, and the first

step shoul be towards the treatment of
Thi

trou is due to adisea condition of

eys

and

bladder and not to aa
as

as most

as well asmen
are mad miser-a

i

ceil,  idn and bladder trouble,
remedy.

The mild and the
S Sumeci effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realiz Itissold
by dra: in

size bottl Yomayhave a sample bottie

by ma free, &lt;ls 248

pamphle tellin: asabout Swamp- Hane of=wsa
oft testi

monial letters reccived from sufferers

wh foand Swamp-Root to be just, the

ceded. In writing Dr. Kilmer

Kilmer’s Sramp Rt and the address.

Binghamton, N.
¥.-

on every bottle.

—0—0—e—e—2—e 0-2-0200

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

—

-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five percen

interest and a small commission té

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Keconds in the County, All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office it

Tho:

Warsaw,
—0e—e—e—e.

If You Need a Farm
Wagon Se

Us. ¢

We have them
all ready

DEEP. BEDS

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, = INDIANA.

TAILORING
Spring and Summe

are here..

You know our reputation.

To t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Styles

ORAM’S

Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Seien&# ‘fie Horse-Shoeing® and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

SUMM SPRAY
Protects your Fruit. It should be

done now,
‘ .

REX LIME & SULPHUR
SOLUTION and REX ARSER

NATH OF LEAD, will give
Perfect fruit.

—

:

Write for directions, ete., or see

Shafer & Goodwin, of Mentone.

TOLE RE SPR CO
Toledo, Ohio.
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Muzzle the dogs.

Race suicide Is unknown among the
files. Swat ‘em!

The snow shovel in Chicago is be-

Ang traded off for a pair of ice tongs.

A Massachusetts man fractured his

Jaw by yawning. Was he in chureh

or at a banquet?

A man never knows just how game
he is until somebody asks him to take

a ride in his aeroplane.

Many a citizen is complaining these

days because his neighbor does not

sharpen his lawnmower.

If the speed craze continues to fn-

se we shali soon hear canoeists

in of joy riders in motorboats.

These are the days in which sto |

ries of canoeing episodes are accom-

panied by the words: “He could not
swim.”

When the baseball player uses his

bat the fan refrains from using his

hammer. One good knock forestalls

another.

_

Diaz ts said to be worth $:0,000.-
000. Which goes to show that the

old man possessed considerable rainy-

day wisdom.

The New Jersey onion crop has been

practically ruined by cutworms—but
we still have Texas anj Bermuda to

fall back upon,

A Spanish prince has been arrested
in Psris for shoplifting, but this will

not necessarily make store thievery
a fashionable amusement.

A notea German materialist, while

trying to reach a book, fell and was

seriously hurt An argument in fa-
vor of the five-foot lbrary.

A Massachusetts man has been

arrested for selling his -ife for $4.50.
Don&# know who made the complaint.
Maybe it was the purchaser.

A strange thing about the modern

young woman—she seems to have 1ots

more hair on the top of her head some

days than she has other days.

Speaking of extreme speed, a St.

Louis woman obtained a divorce in

12 minutes the other day. Evidently
St. Louis is jealous of Reno.

Manufacturers of y fly
are inclined to think that this “swat

the fly” movement is anothef com-

binatio in restraint of trade.

paper

The scientists are trying to find an

answer to the question, when is an

egg noodle? Off-hand one would nat-

urally say, when it&#39;s in the soup.

A Kansas judge rules that stealing
another man’s wife Is petty larceny.

This is one time when we try to ap-
pear wise by making no comment.

The farmer&#39;s wife wins as a cook
over the city housewife, in an ex-

pert’s opinion. The farmer&#39 appetite
is no uncertain factor in the result.

The European artist who has come

over to this country to paint New
York will probably find that the job

has been well attended to already.

A feminine highbrow tells us that

flirting rests one’s mind. If that is

the case the minds of some of our

young people are in state of eternal

rest.

The government now wants to ex-

amine and license owners of motor

boats, but we should like to see some

canoe owners examined and sent to

an asylum.

Middletown, Conn, has a “news-

oy” seventy-three years old who be-

gan carrying papers before the Civil

war and has stuck
to

his lifework like

chorus girl.

Every bride has her bridegroom, but

he is looked upon merely as 4 neces-

sary detail. Sometimes he is allowed

to have his name in the paper, but his

picture—tever!

Emperor William&#39;s sister tells us

that he is not the composer of the

“Song of Aegir.&q Superflous informa-

tion. Nobody believed he composed
it in the first place.

.

After seven years of experimenting

Germany is to drop its scout dogs,
which it hoped to use in war. ‘The only

thing about war that the do really

enjoyed Was the commissary depart-
ment.

The streets of Chicago are so un

safe that the chief of policé recom-

mends police escort for all unaccom-

panied women who have to be out in

the evening. Such civilization in

Chicago.

The Chicago high scho professor

who is advocating scientific court-

ship and a course in trained oscula-

tion has no chance. The field has

‘been preempted, and not even the

‘trenchment in monopoly of the aub-

ct gives the laugh to the learning of

TRA I SH
TWENTY-ONE MEN ARE KILLED

IN PENNSYLVANIA MINE

EXPLOSION,

AFTERDAMP FATAL TO MANY

Most of Miners Die a Lingering
Death From Suffocation Mile and a

Half From Shaft’s Bottom—Cause

« May Never Be Known,

Dubois, Pa—Twenty-one men were

killed by an explosion in Cascade Coal
& Coke company’s mine at Sykes-

ville. They were trapped in a “head-

ing” a mile and a half from the foot
of the shaft. All ef the dead except

three were foreigners.
Twenty-seven mien were at work in

the mines at the time, 21 of them be-

ing in the six, eight and nine head-

Ings south. This is where the explo-
‘sion occurred, and all of the 21 men

were Killed by the explosion or died

as the result of inhaling the deadly
afterdamp.

A few of the bodies show tha they
ere Killed by the explosion, but the

n:ajority had their dinner pails with

them and were making thelr way to-

wards the main entrance when cut

down by afterdamp.
There were two sets of brothers

and a father and son among those

ead. George and John Hook, broth-

were found clasped in each other&#39

arms, while Frank Patevitch and his

tifteen-year-old son were also found in

a death embrace. They had been

racing for the entrance, but when

they realized that death was near

they embraced and passed away

clasped together.
There was no external disturbance

at the time of the explosion and it

was not known there was any trouble

until the saftey door of the fan house

blew open. It was then realized that

something had happened and a rescu-

ing party was immediately formed.

The scene of the explosion was over

one and one-half miles from the foot

of the shaft and it took several hours

to reach there, as the track had been

torn up and the roof caved in.

Six bodies were first found and im-

mediately brought to the surface.
Later eleven bodies were located, but

it was decided not to bring these

until all had been secured. The four

bodies not recovered are in a heading

that has caved in.

It cannot yet be determined what

caused the explosion, but it is be-

lieved to have been the result of some

of the men striking a small pocket of

gas. It will never be known, as every

man in the section of the mine was

killed, there being no survivor to tell

the tale.

The Cascade Coal &a Coke company

is a Buffalo corporation and gives em-

ployment to about 300 men. The shaft

is 150 feet deep and it is the first

time in Its history that it has had a

serious accident.

(S AGAINST PARCEL POST

Charles W. Burrows Predicts Ruin to

Retall Business of Country If

{t Is Established.

Washington.--Decided opposition to

the establishment of 2 parcels post
was heard by the house committee on

post offices and post roads which re-

cently listened to equally fervent

pleas in favor of the passage of the

Sulzer or Lewis bills t+ establish a

st

,

Burrows of Cincinnati

of the country if a prvcels post is

authorized.

Treaty a Blow at Chinese.

Peking:—China has heen indulging
in the hope that the’ AngloJapanese

alliance would not be renewed. The

signing of the revised treaty, there-

fore, has caused some surprise and

disappointment here, but the reiter-

ated pledges regarding China’s integ-
rity have given satisfaction.

Falls Down Air Shaft; Dies.

Philadelphia.—Maj. U. Woodhill, U

S. A., retired, was killed here by fall-|

ing down an air shaft. He former&#39

jived. in New Orleans.

SEE CONGRESS’ END

FINAL VOTE ON RECIPROCITY

BILL IS FIXED FQR JULY 22.

Action on Wool Tariff Revision, and

Other Measures to Be Taken Be-

fore August 8.

Washington.—The senate by unani-

mous action has fixed the dates when

a vote shall be taken on several im-

portant measures and it is believed

by the leaders of the various factions

that the special session of congress
will adjourn sine die on or about

August 7.
The dates are: Reciprocity bill, July

22; house wool revision bill, July 27;
house free-list bill, August 1;

portionment measure, August 3;
zona and New Mexico statehood, Au-

gust 7

It is expected that the closing. of

congress will immediately follow the

statehood vote.

All the bills included in the agree-

ment already have passed the house.
If amendments are made to them they
will be still subject to quick confer.

ence between the representatives of

the two houses.

The agreement following a series of

conferences between Senators Péh-
rose, La Follette, Martin, Smoot, Bai-

ley, Stone, Burton, Borah, Bristow,
Bourne and other senators was formal-

ly offered in the senate by Senator
Penrose as leader of the Republicans.

The original suggestio. for an

agreement was made by Senator La

Follette, who was willing to fix an

earlier date than that named for the

vote on reciprocity, The demand for
a later date was made by others who

desire to speak on the bili.

The agreement to vote is so drawn

that amendments may be voted on at

any’ time.

Senator Cummins introduced new

amendments to the reciprocity bill.

One sought to couple a revision of

the tariff on metals with the Cana-

dian measure; the other proposed a

revis
|

of the duty on oilcloth and

linote

AERONAUT LANDS

A. J.

IN OCEAN

Roberts Compelled to Swim

Mile in Rough Water
to Shore.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. J. Roberts,
the aeronaut who started in his diri-

ible balloon from New York for

Philadelphia, was found in an ex-

hausted condition on the beach of

Deal, near here, having been com-

pelled to swim more than a mile in a

rough sea to shore. Roberts, after be-

ing in the air several hours, discov-

ered that he was being carried out to

sea. He immediately pulled the rip
cord of his gas ‘bag. By the time the

air craft descended, however, Roberts

was carried more than a mile to sea

and was compelled to swim that dis-

tance to shore. The dirigible was not

recovered,

INDICT LEWIS FOR FRAUD

Former Publisher of St. Louls Accused

of Illegally Using U. S. Mails

In Debenture Scheme.

St. Louls—E. G. Lewis, until re-

cently publisher of a number of maga-

zines and promoter of large enter.

prises, was indicted by a -special
grand jury in the United States dis-

trict court on charges of fraudulent

use of the mails.

‘The! indictment, containing twelve

counts, covers four propositions laid
before the public by Lewis, in which

h is alleged to have obtained several
million dollars by misleading state-
ments circulated through the mails.

Start Over Sea in Motor Boat.
New York.—In the 50-foot cruiser

motor boat Romania five men started

in an attempt to cross the Atlantic

ocean. They expect to make the trip
in about a fortnight. Capt. John Wel-

ler, a veteran ocean navigator, com-

mands the expedition.

Kitchener for Agency in Egypt.
London, — Official announcement

was made that Field Marshal Lord

Riche has been appointed British
agent He succeeds Sir El

don Gat who died on July 12.

TE JAGK
GOVERNOR DENEEN IS: WITNESS

IN LORIMER CASE AT

WASHINGTON.

GIVES OUT LIST OF DONORS

Ulinols Executive on Stand Names

Alleged List of Contributors to

Legislative Fund—Refutee Hines’

Testimony About Telephone Talk.

wWashington.— Charles S. Deneen

of Illinois, who appeared before the

senate Lorimer committee as a_wit-

ness, told how “jack-pots™ had flour.

ished im the state since 1897, and gave

out a -purported list of corporation
contributors to the funds.

H also told how he had suggested
to Senator Lorimer that he (Lorimer)

become a candidate when the latter

wanted to elect Shurtleff senator. A

mild sensation was caused when the

governor pulled froti his pocket the

notes ‘of a speech delivered at Taylor-
ville, August, 1910, which said

charged the former speaker with be-

ing responsible for the “jack-pot.”
“The “jack-pot: fund has been in ex-

istence since 1897,” said Governor De-

neen. He sketched how the legisla-
ture is organized, the

.
committees

named and how things dragged slowly
until the rush of the final few days
when everything went through or was

killed in a rush.

“The ‘regulator’ bills’ are disposed
of then,” he said. “Some are killed

outright. Others are sent again to

committees on the theory that they
cannot stand an extended coroner&#39
inquest. The theory is that the money

is paid, accumulates In the hands of

several men and finally distributed.”

“Who contributes?&quot; asked Senator
Jones.

“I don&#3 know.” ,

‘Have you ever heard?

“Ob, yes; the railroads to protect
themselves, the gas companies of

Chicago, the electric light companies,
the Nquor interests, the Union Stock-

yards company, the grain elevator

companies, the Pullman compan and

possibly others.”

Governor Deneen told of a meeting
ot railroad presidents he had been

asked to attend in Chicago during the

Forty-sixth general assembly. He

mentioned Messrs. Harahan, Earling,

Miller, Hughitt, Winchell and Felton

as being there.

“They said the demands of the

legislature meant confiscation,” he as-

serted. “They declared the govern-

ment scrutinized them ‘so closely that

they could not set aside money in that

way. I told them to come to Spring-
field and protest. They came, 1,00

strong, and defeated the legislation.”
Governor Deneen denied the charge

made by former Governor Yates that

he had “double-crossed” him. He

said that he had not promised Yates

he would support him for United

States senator.

Concerning the famous Hines-De

neen long-distance telephone conver-

sation, the morning of Lorimer&#39; elec-

tion, Governor Deneen sald:

“Mr. Hines called me up and asked

me if | had received a message

President Taft, to support Lorimer. 1

sald | had not received it. Hines

said his train was late, and he had

missed connections or he would have

come down to Springfield.
“| said, ‘that’s rather a remarkable

message for the president to send.’

“Hines said that President Taft was

to send the message through Senator

Aldrich and that George Reynolds of

the Continental Commercial National

bank was to call me up and tell me

abput it.”

(Governor Deneen said he never

heard from Reynolds, he did not tell

Hines he would support Lorimer, and

thefe was no discussion about recog-

nizing Hines’ voice, as Hines had pre-

viopsly testified.

doubted if it was Hines. I just

pted it as one of those anonymous

communications.”
The governor said that he did not

know Senator Aldrich, and had never

had a communication from him. He

said there was no talk of money in

the conversation with Hines.

LANDS OPEN
TO

TO SETTLER

Registration for

7

842,0 Acres on Fort

Berthold Indian Reservation to

Commence August 14.

Minot, N. I—President Tats eas

issued a proclamation throwing open

to settlement”the Fort Berthold In-

dian Reservation in North Dakota.

Registration will commence August

14th. Principal point of registration

is Minot, N.

The land has been appraised at

prices ranging from $1.60 to $6 per

re.

The land located tu this reserva-

tion is some of the choicest land in

North Dakota, located in :the north-

western part,of McLean county just

south of the Grea Northern railways
transcontinental Hine.

‘The method of the opening will be

by registering. and drawing.

irish Candidates Unopposed.
London.—By agreement of the par

ties, Timothy Healy, independent na-

tionalist, and Johh Muldoon, nation-

alist, were returned to parliament un-

opposed for the northeast and east di-

vision of Cork county respectively.

Insieted. Train Stop; Killed.

Grand Rapids, N.D.—The insistence

of two men, James Kraft and -C.

James, that the Oriental Limited stop

~ Michigan, N. D., led to their death.

ey. remained on the track in spitea ‘t whistle.

MANY

BURNING FORESTS TRAP HUN-

DREDS OF MINERS.

DI IN FIR W

Flames Fought? Back in Michigan as

Relief is Provided Au Sable and

Oscoda Survivors.

Toronto, Ont—Several hundred

lives and- militons of dollars’

worth of property have been wiped
out as the result of the forest fires

raging in the Porcupine Aistri im

northern Ontario.

Only three of the eighty-four em-~

ployes of the West Dome mine have

been accounted for and 200 minera,
muckers and other workers tn the

Dome mine have been suffocated.

Among the dead are Robert Weiss,

manager of the West Dome mine, and

his wife and child.

The Philadelphia mine&#39 loss is

about $50,000; the United Porcupine’s
$20,000; the Standard’s, about $40,-
000; the Imperial’s, about $35,000, and

the West mine&#3 about $75,000. All

the buildings of the Eldorado, Poreu-

pine and the Success were destroyed.
All reports give but a vague idea

of the loss of life and property in Por-

cupine camp, which probably will total

hundreds of lives and millions of

dollars.
In just four hours the fire swept

from the Standard mines through to

the shores of Porcupine lake, where.

it ate up the towns of South Porcu-

pine and Pottsville and part of Golden

City, as well as many small buildings
along the lake front.

Detroit—With food at their dis-

posal and tents provided for their

shelter, the thousand or more home-

less survivors of the fire-swept vil-

lages of Ausable and Oscoda are

today breathing easier than at any
time since the flames destroyed their

homes Tuesday.
The known dead remain three in

number, with Samuel Rosenthal, a

tailor, the only one yet identified.

The village of Waters, 107 miles

north of Bay City on the Michigan
Central, is reported to be burning, to-

gether with the Stephenson Lumber

company’s ruill and lumber yards,
valued at about $400,000. The village

has about 200 permanent residents

and a large floating population of

“lumber jacks.”

WICKERSHAM TO FACE QUI
Congress Gommittee Approves of

Hearing to Expose $50,000 Mulct-

ing of Government. .

Washington.—After secret consid-

eration of charges made by Delegate
Wickersham of Alaska that Attorney

General Wickersham deliberately per-
mitted the statute of limitations to

run against agents of the Alaska

syndicate, who defrauded the govern-

ment through perjury to the extent

of $50,000, the house committee on

judiciary has determined to report

favorably a resolution of inquiry of:

fered by. Delegate Wickersham.

‘The resolution calls upon the at-

torney general to furnish the house

with all documents, affidavits and

testimony in his possession relating
to an affidavit submitted to him more

than a year ago and sworn to by H.

J. Douglas, former auditor of

Alaska syndicate in 1908.

Delegate Wickersham startled the

committee when, in executive ses-

sion, h produced a copy of an affi-

davit reelating to an alleged criminal

act committed by Capt. D. H. Jarvis

of the Alaska syndicate, and former-

ly prominent in the government rev-

enue cutter service, who committed

suicide in Seattle on June 22, the

day following-the introduction of the

Wickersham resolution, calling for

production of the papers in the case,

and by John H. Bullock of the John

J. Sesnor Coal company of Nome.

Through connivance of these men.

it was charged that the government
was defrauded on coal contracts and

that evidence to that effect was per-

mitted to remain unacted upon in the

attorney general’s office for more

than a year until the statute of

limitations expired last May.

BOLT KILLS NAVY OFFICIAL
i,

Tristam B. Johnson Is Struck by
‘Lightning While Playing Golf

Near Washington, D. C.

Washington—Tristam B. Johnson,

solicitor of the navy department,
while playing golf on the Chevy Chase

‘inks, was struck by lightning and t-

stantly killed. Francis D. Poe, with

whom he was playing, was stunned.

Mr. Johnson was going over the

course in company with Mr. Poe.

When the two started out the sun was

shining brightly, but before they were

half way over ae course a terrific

thunder storm bro!

The two men
sou shelter and

while waiting for the storm to pass

there was a vivid flash of lightning

and the bolt, attracted evidently by

Mr, Johnson’s golf stick, enveloped

him in flame for an instant. Mr. Poe

was stunned, but not seriously in-

jured.
Mr. Johnson is a resident of New

York and was cnly recently appointed

solicitor of the navy department.

\
Will Probe Rall Wreck,

‘Washington.—The interatate com-

merce one will investigate the

recent wreck ‘of the Federal express

at Bridgeport, Conn, which had a

death toll of 14 and many injured.

Kills, Wife, Shoots Self. |»

Fort Wayne, Ind—Because she pro-

tested when he ordered a niece out

of the houge, James M- Nolan shot

and instantly. killed ‘his wife, Emma,

and then attempted to take his own

life, but inflicted only a trivial

wound

WF Vg i kK F.\

Old Hickory Smoked

er Qoat

Lagging Behind.
“Why are you loitering around

here? demanded the policeman. “You

see to have no object in. view.
“I&#3 out waiking with my wife, of-

ficer. She&#3 about 20 yards behind in

a hobbie skirt.”

Exanti aly Sre Bottle oCASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fo.
infants and childr and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Us For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Bletcher’s Castoria

The Summer To:
Im all her business life th bit of

work she is now completing has been
most, pleasant, says the free lance

stenographer.
“I have been typewriting toasts on

paper naklins,” she said. “A society
of club women who have planned to

do a lot of outdoor entertaining this

summer expect to use thousands of

paper napkins, and I have had the

job of typewriting a toast on each

napkin. It is a pretty idea, and I tried &

to meet the charming sentiment of
the ladies halfway by using a good

non-copying ink, but in spite of that

precaution I am afraid that many a

guest will leave the lunch table with

a purple smudge on her face.”

He Knew It.

‘Tommy—Dad, what is meant by th
mother tongue?

Parent—S-sh, my boy;
her!

It’s the United effort of little things
that make big troubles.

don’t sta

quest. Address Pro!

Seff Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If yo are

need of medical advic do not fail
srit Professor Munfunyon. Your coom
catio will be treated in strict confidence,
and your ease will as care:

fully as though you
M atpers inter:

view.

funyon’s Paw Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics, They

coax the fiver into activity by gentle
methods. They do not scour, they do

not gripe, they do, not-weaken, but they

do start all the decretion of the liver

a ‘stomach i a way that soan puts”
a healthy condition and

rreet consti in my _opi
ich is really a sewer pipewae this pipe becomes clogged the

whole system becomes poisoned, caus-

ing biliousness, indigestion and- impure
blood, which ofter eee rheumatism

and kidney ailments.. No woman who

suffer with constipation or any ‘liver

t have

son up serious forms of indigesti
80 e bowels that theyi to act ‘onl forced by strong

purgatives. ~

Munyon’s Pa Paw Pills are a tonie

to the
»

liver and nerves. They

iit; they enable the stomach to

ta nourishinent from food) that, is

it.no pills. contain. no| calomel,

dop the are soothing,

.

ey

_

school
to act withou physic.
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RAC AND BUNKS FOR FEED

Dominion of Canada Live Stock Com-

missioner tssues Bulletin on Beef
Production.

A bulletin recently published by the
Dominion of Canada live stock com-

CHAPTER I.

The Plainsman.

The man was riding just below the

summit of the ridge, occasionally up

lifting his head so as to gaze across

the crest, shading his eyes with one

hand, to thus better concentrate his

vision. Both horse and rider plainly
axhibited signs of weariness, but

avery movement of the latter showed

ceaseless vigilance, his glance roam-

ing the barren ridges, a brown Win-

chester lying cocked across the saddle

pommel, his left hand taut on the

rein. Yet the horse he bestrede

scarcely required restraint, advancing

slowly, with head hanging low, and

only occasionally breaking into a

brief trot under the fmpetus ot the

spur.

The rider was a man approachi
thirty, somewhat slender and to

Umb, but possessing broad, square
shoulders above a deep chest, sitting

the saddle easily in plainsman fash-

ton, yet with an erectness of carriage

which suggested military training.

The face under the wide brim of the

weather-worn slouch hat was clean-

shaven, browned by sun and wind,
and strongly marked, the chin slight-

ly prominent, the mouth firm, the gray

eyes full of character and daring. His

dress was that of rough service, plain
leather “chaps,” showing marks of

hard usage, a gray woolen shirt turn-

ed low at the neck, with a kerchief

knotted loosely about

bronzed throat.

the holster of a “forty-five.”
other hung a canvas-covered canteen.

His was figure and face to be noted

anywhere, a man from whom you

would expect both thought and action,
and one who seemed to exactly fit

into his wild environment.

Where he rode was the very west-

erm extreme of the prairie country,
billowed like the sea, and from off the

crest of its higher ridges, the wide

Jevel sweep of the plains was visible,

extending like a vast brown ocean to

the foothills of the faraway moun-

tains. Yet the actual commencement

of that drear,

fully ten miles
about where he rode the conformation
was irregular, comprising narrow val-

Jeys and swelling mounds, with here

and there a sharp ravine, riven from
the rock and invisible until one drew

up startled at its very brink. The

general trend of depression was un-

doubtedly southward leading toward
the valley of the Arkansas, yet irregu-
Jar ridges occasionally cut across,

adding to the confusion. The entire

surrounding landscape presented the

same aspect, with no special object
upon which the eye could rest for

guidance—no tree, no upheaval of
rock, no peculiarity of summit, no

snake-like trail—all about extended
‘the same dull, dead monotony of

brown, sun-baked hills, with slightly
greener depressions lying between,
interspersed by patches of sand or the
white gleam of alkali. It was a

dreary, deserted land, parched under
the hot summer sun, brightened by no

vegetation, excepting sparse bunches
of buffalo grass or an occasional

stunted sage bush, and disclosing no-

where the slightest sign of human
habitation.

The rising sun reddened the crest

of the hills, and the rider, halting kis

willing horse, sat motionless, gazing
steadily into the southwest. Appar

ently he perceived nothing there un-

usual, for he slowly turned his body
sweeping his

eyes, inch by inch, along the line of
the horizon, until the entire circuit
had been completed. Then his’ com-

pressed lips smiled slightly, his hand

unconsciously patting the horse&#3
neck.

“T reckon we&#39; st{ll alone, old girl,”
he said quietly, a bit of Southern

drawl in the voice. “We&#39; try for
the trail. and take it easy.”

He swung stiffly ont of the saddle,
and with yeins dangling over his
shoulder, began the slower advance

on foot, the exhausted horse trailing
behind. His was not a situation in
which one could feel certain of safety,
for any ridge might conceal.the wary
foemen he sought to avoid, yet he pro-
ceeded now with renewed confidence.

It was the summer of 1868, and the
place the very heart of the Indian

country, with every separate tribe
ranging between the Yellowstone and

the Brazos, either restless or qpenly
on the war-path. Rumors of atrotities

were being retold the length and
breadth of the border, and every re-

port drifting in to either fort or set-
tlement only added to the alarm. For
once at least the Plains Indians had

§. discovered a common ¢ause, tribal dif-
ferences had been adjusted in war

against the white invaders, and Kio-
was, Comanches. -Arapahoes, Chey-
ennes and Sioux had becume welded
together in savage brotherhood. To
oppose them were the scattered and
unorganized settlers lining the more

eastern streams, guarded by small de-
tachments of regular troops posted

here ahd there amid that broad wil-

derness, scarcely within touch of each

other.

.
Everywhere beyond these lines of

patrol wandered roaming war parties;

(Copyright, A. C. McClurg @ Co., 1310)

€
Slender Spirals of Blue

S
Smoke Were Visible.

attacking travelers on th trails, raid-
ing exposed settlements, and occa-

sionally venturing to try open battle
with the small squads of armed men.

fh this stress of sudden emergency—

every available soldier on active duty
—civilians had been pressed into serv-

ice, and hastily despatched to warn

exposed settlers, guide wagon trains,
or carry despatches between outposts.
And thus our rider, Jack Keith, who
knew every foot of the plains lying
between the Republican and the Can-

adian rivers, was one of these thus

suddenly requisitioned, merely be-

cause he chanced to be discovered un-

employed by the harassed commander
of a cantonment just without the en-

virons of Carson City. Twenty min-
utes later he was riding swiftly into
the northwest, bearing important

news to General \Sheridan, commander
of the Department, who happened at
that moment to be at Fort Cairnes.
To Keith this had been merely anoth-
er page in a career of adventure; for
him to take his Ife in his hands had
long ago become an old story. He
had quietly performed the special
duty allotted him, watched a squad-
ron of troopers trot forth down the
valley of the Republican, received the
hasty thanks of the peppery little gen-
eral, and then, having nothing better
to do, traded his horse in at the gov-

ernment corral for a fresh mount and
started back again for Carson City.

For the greater portion of two nights
and a day he had been in the saddle,
but he was accustomed t this, for he
had driven more than one bunch of
longhorns up the Texas trail; and as

he had slept three hours at Cairnes,
and as his nerves were like steel. the
thought of danger gave him slight

concern. He was thoroughly tired,
and it rested him to get out of the

saddle, while the freshness of the

morning air was a tonic, the ve!

breath of which made him forgetful
of fatigue.

After all, this was indeed the very
sort of experience which appealed to

him, and always had—this life of

peril in the open, under the stars and
the sky. He had constantly experi-
enced it for so long now, eight years,
as to make it seem merely natural.

While he ploughed steadily forward

through the shifting sand of the cou-

lee, his thought drifted idly back over

incidents returned to memory. It had
been a rough life, yet one not unusual
to those of hie generation. Born of

excellent family in tidewater Virginia,
his father a successful. planter,. his
mother had died while.he was still in

early boyhood, and he had grown up
cut off from all womanly influence. He
had barely attained his majority, «

senior at William and Mary&#3 College,
when the Civil War came; and one

month after Virginia cast in her lot
with the South, he became a sergeant

in a cavalry regiment commanded by
his father. He had enjoyed that life
and won his spurs, yet it had cost.

“| There was much not over-pleasant to.

remember, and those.strenuous years
of almost ceaseless fighting, of long
night marches, of swift, merciless

raiding, of lonely scouting within the

enemy’s lines, of severe wounds,
hardship and suffering, had left their

marks on both body and soul. His

father had fallen on the field at Antie-

tam, and left him utterly alone in the

world, but he had fought on grimly
to the end, until the last flag of the

Confederacy had been furled. By that

time, upon the collar of ‘bis tattered

gray jacket appeared the tarnished in-

signia of a captain. The quick tears

dimmed his eyes even now as he re-

called anew that final parting follow.
ing Appomattox, the battle-worn faces

of his men, and his own painful jour-
ney homeward, defeated, wounded and

penniless. It was no home when he

got there, only a heap of ashes and a

few weed-grown acres. No familiar
face greeted him; not even a slave

was left.
\

He had honestly endeavored to re

main there, to face the future and
work it out alone; he persuaded him-
self to feel that this was his para-
mount duty to the state, to the mem-

ory of the dead. But those very years
of army life made such a task im-

possible; the dull, dead monotony of

routine, the loneliness, the slowness
of results,. became intolerable. As it

came to thousands of his comrades.
the call of the West came to him. and
at last he yielded, and drifted toward
the frontier. The life there fascinat-

ed him, drawing him deeper and deep-
er into its swirling vortex. He be-

came freighter, mail carrier, hunter,
government scout, cowboy, foreman.

Once he had drifted into the moun-
tains, and took a chance fn the mines,
but the wide plains called him back
once more to their desert loneliness.
What an utter waste it all: seemed,
now that he looked back upon it.
Eight years of fighting, hardship and
rough living, and what had they
brought him? The reputation of a
hard rider, a daring player at cards,

quick shot, a scorner of danger, and
a bad man to fool with—that was the
whole of a record hardly won. The

™man’s eyes hardened, his lips set firm-
ly, as this truth came crushing home.
A pretty life story surely, one to be
proud of, and-with probably no better

ending than an Indian bullet, or the
flash of a revolver in some barroom
fight.

The narrow valley along which he

was traveling suddenly changed its
direction, compelling him to climb the

rise of the ridge. Slightly. below the
summit he halted. In front extended

the wide expanse of the Arkansas
valley, a scene of aplendor under the
golden rays of the sun, with vivid

contrast of colors, the gray of rocks,
the yellow of sand, the brown of dis-
tant hille, the green of vegetation,
and silver sheen of the streai
half hidden behind the fringe of cot-
ton wood:

from bluff to bluff without thought
except for its wild beauty. Then he

perceived something which instantly
startled him into attention—yonder,

close beside the river, just beyond
that ragged bunch of cottonwoods,
slender spirals of blue smoke were

visible. That would hardly be a camp.
of freighters at this hour of the day,
and besides, the Santa F trail along
here ran close in against the bluff,
coming down to the river at the ford
two fhile further west. No party of

plainsmen would ever venture to build
a fire

chances of the trail. But surely that
appeared to be the flap of a canvas

wagon top a little to the right of the
smoke, yet all was so far away he
could not be certain. He stared in
that direction a long while, shading
his eyes with both hands, unable to

decide. There were three or four mov-

ing black dots higher up the river, but
so far away he could not distinguish
whether men or animals. Only as out-

lined agdinst the yellow sand dunes
could he tell they were advancing

westward toward the ford.

Decidedly puzzled by all this, yet
determined to eolve the mystery and

unwilling to remain hidden there un-

til night, Keith led bis horse along the
slant of the ridge. until he attained a

sharp break through the bluff leading
down into the valley. It was a rug-

ged gash, nearly impassable, but a

half hour of toil won them the lower

prairie, the winding path preventing
the slightest view of what might be

meanwhile transpiring below. Once

safely out in the valley the river could

no longer be seen, while barely a

hundred yards away, winding along
like a great serpent, ran the deeply
rutted trail to Santa Fe. In neither
direction appeared any sign of human

life. As near as he could determine
from those distant cottonwoods out-

lined against the sky, for the smoke
spirals were too thin by then to be ob-
served, the spot sought must be con-

siderably to the right of where he had

emerged. With this idea in mind he

his every sense
alert, searching anxiously for fresh

signs of passage or evidence of a

wagon train having deserted the beat-

en track, and turned south. ‘Th trail

itself, dustless and packed hard, re-

vealed nothing, but some five hundred

yards beyond the ravine he discovered

what he sought—here two wagons had
turned sharply to the left, their

wheels cutting deeply enough into the

prairie sod to show them heavily
laden. With the experience of the

border he was able to determine that

these wagons were drawn by mules,
two span of each, their small hoofs
clearly defined on the turf, and that

they were being driven rapidly, on a

sharp trot as they turned, and then,
a hundred feet further, at a slashing
gallop. Just outside their trail ap

peared the marks of a galloping horse.

A few rods farther along Keith came

to a confused blur of pony tracks

sweeping in from the east, and the

whole story of the chase was revealed

as though he had witnessed it with hia

own eyes. They must have been

crazy, or else impelled by some grave

necessity, to venture along this trail
in so small a party. And they were

traveling west—west! Keith drew a

deep breath, and swore to himself,
“Of all the blame fools!”

He perceived the picture in all its

grewsome detaile—the two’ mule-
drawn wagons moving slowly along

the trail in the early morning; the
band of hostile Indians suddenly
swooping out from some obscure hid-

ing place in the bluffs; the discovery
of their presence; the desperate effort
at escape; the swerving from the
open trail in vain hope of reaching
the river and finding protection un-

derneath its banks; the frightened
mules galloping wildly, lashed into a

frenzy by the man on horseback; the
pounding of the ponies’ hoofs, punc-
tuated by the exultant yells of the

pursuers. Again he swore:

“Of all the blame fools!”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Manuscript of Thirteenth Century.
While reading a French book of

the sixteenth century in the univer

sity lbrary, St. Andrews, the German
lecturer, Dr. Schaaffs, noticed some

fragments of an old French poem
which the binder had pasted on back

and covers of the book.
After loosening them he removed

the glue and out of the four pieces ob-
tained composed two larger pieces,

parts of two leaves of a manuscript
written in a beautiful and clear type

in two columns’ of thirty-nine lines
each, 144 in all, with red and blue in-
itials. The names occurring in the

text leave no doubt that the frag-
ments contain parts of the old French
chason “Le Roman de Girard de

Viane,” -and from the language and

the script it appears that the manu-

seript was written between 1250 and

3300
All He Knew,

“Tell me about Spain, romantic

“Well, sald the motorist, “there are
a few bad places as you come down
thé mountains, but in the main the
Toads are pretty good.”

on the subject of beef pro-
duction is intended to throw light on

every detail of the stock feeding
usiness. Among other thing the ques-

tion of feed bunks and feed ks is

taken up and the accompanying illus-
trations taken from this bulletin give

yYY
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a clear idea as to how these are con-

structed.

Tn figure 1 we have a hay rack that
has been made on a corral fence. It

is made of 1x4 battens, these being
high enough so that the cattle cannot

bring much pressure on them. A space
of about six inches is left open at the

bottom between the slats and the

fence, the purpose of this being to al-

low the old uneaten hay and rubbish

to fall out, thus keeping the racks

clean.
In figure 2 we have the side view of

a feeding trough. This trough is

vlaced on a table three feet six inches

End View of Trough.

wide with a 2x4 or 2x6-inch seantling
around the edge to keep the meal

from falling or blowing off. It should

be elevated 2% or three feet from the

ground and placed so that the cattle

can feed from both sides. Twelve feet

is a convenient length, though there is

3

Side View of Feed Trough.

no reason why this trough cannot be

made at least sixteen feet long.
In figure 3 we have an end view of

the feeding trough and table.

PROTEC STOCK FROM FLIES

Excellent Mixture to Keep Trouble-

some Insects From Milk Cows

and Other Farm Animals.

To protect milk cows and young

stock and horses from the common

house fly and the more troublesome

wood fly the following mixture may

be used without injury to the ski

of the animal to which it is applied.
and

It is as follows: One gallon

bolic acid. Mix thoroughly.
contents before using. Spray a small

quantity of this or apply with a paint

brush to each animal once a week.

small quantity will answer.

The following formula is recom-

mended by Professor Wheeler, of the

Kansas Agricultural college: Resin,
one and a half pounds; laundry soap,

two cakes; fish ofl, a half pint, and

water to make three gallons. Dissolve

the resin in solution of soap and water

by boiling together. Add fish ofl and

the balance of water. Apply with

brush. .

Matteson’s formula is: Fish oll,

three quarts; crude petroleum,
d_carbolic acid, one ounce.

One-half pint will cover

pump.
‘Their use will present the cows from

being annoyed by the files when at|_

pasture or ‘in the stable. Cows so

treated will keep in better flesh and

they will give more milk. -

Trees Afford Comfort.

A few trees in the pasture add

greatly to the comfort of the sheep,
these days. If you can’t have them,

set up a few posts and cover a bit of

ground over for a shed.

Disease Spreads Fast.

s get.a fast hold of many a

flock of sheep through foul drinking
water, Never give stagnant water it

can help i

HAY AND HOG RACK COMBINEC

Found Very Satisfactory to Ohio Farm

er Who Has Been Using One
for Fifteen Years.

We have been using for the past 1&

Years a combination rack, which we
think very well of, writes Geo. W.
Brown of Hancock county, Ohio, in

the Farm and Home. It is 15% feet

long and 7% feet wide when wings
are attached, all made from dressed
red elm, painted well with venetian
red paint.

The sills (a) are 2x8, and cross-

sills (c) 2x5, and to each cross-sill, at

shown, are clips (d) attached for set-

ting the side wings upright (as shown
in cross-section, Fig 1), in using it for
a hog rack, hauling corn, pumpkins,
tile, etc. These crosspieces are 4%
feet long, and the clips set well_to
the ends in order to make a good
width for the stock rack.

r use as a roughage rack the
wings (e) are slipped in over the

main sills, and beneath the planks (b),
fitted to underside cross-sills, making

a rack bottom with wings flaring up
ward (as shown in cross-section, Fig.

2), sufficient to make a very nice rack:
for loading baled hay or straw. The
bales work inward upon the load and

compact together, rather than outward,
as when hauling upon a fiat-botton
rack.

The same end gates (f) are used in

all events, and fit snugly into clips
provided at each end of the rack. Both

the end gates\and side wings are

made interchangeable, and in putting
the rack together for use there is no

fixed rule for fitting the piece Our

Detalls of Combination Rack.

rack is now stored away in the wagon
shed loft out of the way.

We like this rack, too, for one man

can handle easily any one of the

pieces, and there is no heavy lifting in

taking it off the wagon. Many times
we use only the center portion upon
the low wagon for hauling fodder,

BLOAT OF CATTLE OR SHEEP

Disease Is Excessive Accumulation of

Gas in Paunch—Relief Afforded

by Trochar and Canula.

(By DR, F. B, HADLEY, College of Ag-
rieulture, University of Wisconsin.)

From now until the close of the

pasturing season, cattle and sheep will
be subject to bloat and hoven. This

disease is an excessive accumulation

of gas In the paunch, and is usually
brought about by permitting animals

to pasture on clover or alfalfa. which
is wet from either dew or rain. Large
quantities of these feeds are greedily

eaten, especially in the spring follow-

ing winter feeding on dry foods, or

in the late summer when the herds!

and flocks are turned into the second

crop after the usual pastures are dried

up or closely cropped.
The chief symptom is a distension

of the paunch noted in the left flank.

Relief, which must be immediate if

effective, is best afforded by the

trochar and canula. This instrument

should be in the hands of every stock-

man, The proper place to insert the

instrument is on the left side in the

center of the triangular area bounded

in front by the last rib, above by
the lower edge of the loin muscles

and behind by the hip bone. Leave

the canula in position 10 or 15 min-

utes, reinserting in a freshly made

opening if necessary. Medicinal treat-

ment is of minor importance as 4 rule.

Prevention 1s easily carried out

either by Mmiting the time at pasture
to a few minutes each day until the

stock becomes accustomed to the

change of feeds, or by feeding large
quantities of dry hay in the morning
before they are turned onto the green.

pasture. In either case care should

be taken that no moisture is present.

“LIVESTOC
ENOTES

|.
Turn the horse out to -pasture at

night.
Clean, dry bedding is too often a

rarity.
Pine tar is excellent for cuts on all

animals.

Many calves will make better veal

than beef or milk cows.

More mules die of accident and old

age than from disease.
if

Salt promotes digestion and is a

preventive of diseases.
A feeding platform saves in grain

many times its first cost.

Ring the persistent rooter if you

expect him to take on fat.

A mule seldom get sick more than

once, and generally does then.
Shropshires are popularsheep in

this country because they worth-

while sheep.
Stay on the safe side by keeping the

boar where the children will not need

to go near him. :

It pays to use concentrated feeds in

winter, it pays more in summer when

the cows are on grass.
‘

A half cupful of wheat flour and a

raw egg in the milk, given to a calf

with scours will as a rule, prove effec-

tual,

If the pedigreed sow persists in far

rowing only three or four pigs she&#3 a

fake and a robber that demands im-

mediate marketing
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This will be by far the best clearing sale ever held in Mentone, the sale you have been waiting for, the sale wher you can save

_

We have determined to close out all summer goo and all clothing. If you are going to need a new suit for late wear
_

dollars.

it will pay you to attend this sale. Remember we will have almost 3 months of summer weather yet, this sale comin a this time

will no doubt be well patronize Early buyers always get the best selections
.

Clearing Prices, Wash Goods.

Several pieces Inported Egyptian Tissue, ina

splendid variety of styles, embroidered dots, stripes

and check 25¢e, special at per yard 18c

-

Clearin Prices on Toaffa and

Clearing Prices Ladies’ Wash Suits Summer Silks.

Fine white Juquard waisting genuine English

manvfacture in stripes, dots and fancy figured

We have a few suits left from our spring and

- summer selling in tan, blue, pink and old rose to be

closed out at the following prices:

‘We offer our complete line of silks at Radic
Reductions such as

$1.25 Taffata at 98c

effects 25c values prices per yard. 1%c
Regular $8.00 Suits at $6.98 1.00,

7.50
,,

5.49

5.00, 3.98

In order to satisfy all, we will also include in

% -T9¢

‘75e faucy taffata
2 59c

50c summer silks at - 39c

Included in this lot is all our China Silks in

white, pink, blue. etc. We wish to make one clean

sweep of the entire lot so if you do not take advan-

tage of these bargains we will both be the poorer.

A lot of fancy dress Poplins. silk novelties, Pon

gees etc, almost all colors, worth up to 50c per ”

yard at
39 and 29c »

Fine white Indi Linen, she quality from the

pest Sea Island cotton, 10c values at Ze this sale our surplus stock of spring Jackets and

One lot fine white lingerie, checks, plaids and Tailored Suits.

stripes for dresses, waist and childre wear ib e

qual at :

We alswindlu all our SUMMER DRESS GOODS in this sale We (Guata to save you. money on every purchase.

Clearing Prices on Laces

Both Torchon and Valcense

10c per yard for 15¢ Venice braids

lac,

Clearing Prices on Carpets, Rugs| Prices on-
‘and Mattings

I large Brussels rug 9x12 regular $21.00 at $16 50

9x12 19 00 15 00

9x12,

=

15.00 12.00 Oc
», »

werth 3.50 298 59c] fc
”

250 198] Fine edge 25c at 2 MW 5c.

Ail wool carpet
i

Be 5Qc | Iusertion some to match, regular 25c at - le] 3c
., »

Half wool .,
dc 49c

Union 2-ply .-
45e 39] Narrow edges frou -

23c

20C]
ry to match, these price will represent a saving of

Wealso includa in this sale alloarr3ala Tr fromd to 4
ES

jinoleum the 50c at 39 »

Clearing Prices on Muslin

Underwear Our entire stock of embroideries from the

very narrowest to the widest is included to-

gether with a fine lot of
Included in this is our season’s surplus 20c Normandy laces

5

c ”

stock of skirts, drawers, corset covers ant
7 ”

1,, Tapestry
15e linen laces

a: ‘+s all neatly made and nicoly trimmed.

$1.49

lig

98c

79c

59c

3%e

29c

19c

Allover and Houncing worth 90c¢ at
Small velvet rugs

8 torehon laces.

All regular $2.00 values 10¢ colored bands

&gt » » »

5e eluny torchons

$1.00 per yard for $1.40 allover laces

75c »
2.00

om

Wide corset cover embroidery worth 50c, special 29c

15¢ to 2c‘a yard

Fine floral Jap matting +orth 302 »
75e wide trimming laces

le some cases you will find insertion and embroid
»

 50e bands

40c
,,

25c and 30e bands

Cuuna a
23e

Clearing Prices, Clothing

S10 for men’s:2 piece Outing Suits

worth $12.50,

$11.50 for men’s 3 piece Outing
Suits woreh $14.00

Clearing Prices, Hosiery.

15¢ women’s white foot no seams,

3c for women’s 50c Lace Hove

190
” Qe

Clearing Prices, Men’s Shirts.

One lot of men’s regular $1 sbirte

Clearing Prices, Straw Hats

Men’e $600 Panama hats $4.98

Clearing Prices, Men’s Under-

‘wear,
:

»

69 cents +130 Sailor hate .98 Men’s Regular 50e Balbrig 39.

250 Lisle
,,

1.25
a

split braid hats -.89 » &gt $1 00union
~

79

+s
children’s 15c plain black,

TO

‘i 2
Be

. io
Children’s 50¢ hats 39

moo
a

ih, oa One lot of men’s regular 50e shirts

18c ,,
men’s 25ce lisle black « colors

39
Ve

4, os

cents

$12 for men’s 3 piew Outing Suits lie

worth $15. “Le
$4.00 for Boys’ Suits worth $6 00 te

eA
5.60

Pe
_

B9e

50c¢ pants / 390
“9

250 Balbriggin
|

19¢» ae.

One Lot Men’s Trousers

3.50 to 4.00 @

lot worth $3.00 @
Llot worth $2.50  

A few light coats and vests find the all white foot and eplit
Men’s Outing trousers @

=

2. ole.

150 hose, fancy,
10¢ plain black,

10 grey.

A lot of regular Mexican Panama
Theee goods are taken from oane

regular stock ‘and are all firet class

Men should

lay in a eupply for another season

at these prices.

TO sy oe

Goo
oe

bats . @ Vw

-Included in this sale you will also Men’s $100 Night Gowns Another lot of different kinds all at in every particular.

79 cents
one price - 15¢

will bePrices on ribbons:
p

Closing Out A lot of Ribbon on which there is but ] to 5 yards reduced OQNE HALF.

Clearing Prices, Men’s Shoes.

In order to make room fer new fall shoes arrivin

daily, we effer regular 83.50 sbo at $2.98

3000 1.98

A lot of men’s work shoes at
Ee

198

Oxfords worth 450 3.80

400, &quot;

3.50 2.98

2.50 2.98

Ghe MENTZER- COMPANY =.

7
§

fascinates _ = INDIANA

Clearing Prices, Ladies’ Oxfords: Reduce the high cost of living by attending this sale. A square

lot af Oxfords worth $2.5¢ at
deal to all. Any article that is not as represente may be returned.

yo ow » 2.004,

woe 1

wo
+ (180,

‘W need the money hence these low prices. Specials in the Gro-
& e

cery department everyday. 160 days of summer weather yet. Do

not expect something for nothing, or you will be disappointed.

W also included lot of ebiidren’s oxforus Save money in buying and you will be happy.

and tam, a geed time to stock up for school, If your boy needs a new suit now is a good time to buy.
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The Bank Deal.

A deal betweea the two banks

‘here has been consumated this week

‘by which the Farmers’ Bank takes

-Over the furniture, fixtares and

goo will of the Firet National

‘Bank and the latter will gointo

liquidation. Of course this arrang-

wentiés one of matual agreement
and goo will and intended to con—

-serve the intereste of all concerned.

‘Mrs. James Warren Dead.

Og Wednesdey morning at 1:30

sem. Mra. James Warren pasee

away at her home near Talma.

Her death was the result of a stroke

-of paralysis. She waa 58 years ol

Mrs, Warren was formerly Jane

Emmons and was raised and very

well known in this vicinity. Her

death came unexpectedly to her

many fri¢nds.

The funeral will occur Friday at

10:00 a. m. at the Christian church

an Talma and the burial at the

Mentone cemetery.

M. E. Church Notes.

‘Thou art the man’, said the

prophet of God when he desired to

rebuke a king. The regular attend-

ance at public worship is every where

shamefully small and ‘‘Phou art the

man” who is the fault.
-

Don’t say “They”? when speakin
of the church, say ‘“‘We”. Come

to the morning service 10:30. Sub-

ject of sermon: ©Spoilers of the

“Crovs.”

Epwort League and evening wor

ship p.m. Vesper service if even:

ing perm:te.
Sunday-school 9:30 a. m.

need you.

Change of Firm.
|

The’Mentone Grain & Lumber

Compan desires to make this an-

mouncement to the peopl of thie

vicinity. Having sold the grain
business to O. Gandy & Co., the

senior member, B. B. Straub, han

ought the interest of Wm. G.

Kants, hie partner, in the Lumber,
Coal, Lime, Cement and bail

‘material tride and will continue

that partof the business at the ok

stand. Thanking oor old customers

for past favors and soliciting a con-

tinuance of your business we re-

main Yours traly,
B. B. Srravn.

We

Character is the most priceless
jewel that any young person can

possess, and if lost can never be

fally regained. ‘This valuable gem

begins to slip away from you the

moment you begin associating with

people of loose morale and question-
able actions, and when you have

lost this gem you have lost your

passport into the best society and

into the business confidence of the

commercial world. In short if your

character for virtue and honesty iis

stained your working capital is gone
and your chance for success in life
is blighted. Character isa diamond,

guar it well. Perry Pickwick.

Are you interested in your home

town? Do yo have any concern

for its fature? would yqu like to sce

it grow, proeper and extend ite trade

and influence? If you do, then atk

yourself these questio Do I heip
eupport and maint:in ite inatita-

tione? Do I encourage every move-

ment looking to the up-bailding of

the town? Do I speak a goo word

tor the town and the peopl at every

opportanity? Do I lend assistance

to
it

mndustries? Do 1 patroniz
+ them? Dol fully understand the

duties devolving upon me aaa citi-

zen? If you cannot anawer those

questions in the affirmative then you

are not only a stumbling block bat

a detriment to any community.

ANOTH BI DA A WI
‘Tuesday, August rst. William

Jennings Bryan Will

Be There.

The Winona Park Management
is certainly excelling the splendid
record of that Resort thie seseon in

baving eo many Top Notch attrac:

tions.

It ie now announced for Tuesday

August ist the Honorable W. J.

Bryan will deliver one of bie Peer

lesa lectures, the eubject of which

has not been announced yet, but the

North Indiana News.

The Wawasee residenta are agai
agitating the question of an interar-

ban line to their lake.

The records show that $3 Elkhart

county citizens own automobiles

which they mortgaged their homes

to secure.

The 38-year-old daughte of Chas,

Molaturf of Ft. Wayne fell head

foremoat into a 12-gallon water

jar and was drowned.
-

Lewis Stanley of Hartford Cit:

was perhaps fatally hart by being
etruck by a calf which was struck

fact that he is going to be there and

and epea is sufficient to draw a

tremendons crowd.

In addition to Mr. Bryan, Rogers
Band of Goshen will give three con

certs—one in the morning, after-

noon aud evening, and at 8:00

o’etdck Frank R. Roberson who is

agreat favorite with Wainona pat-
rons will deliver an Illustrated

Lecture augmente by lantern and

motion pictures on ‘Around About

Paris”. Mr. Roberson is the most

entertaining lecturer who appears

on the Winona platform, and bis

return is always greeted with pleas-
ure.

The above program will certainly
make August the lst a Red Letter

Day, as there will be something

doing all the time.

See Local Agent of the Winona

Interurban Railway about ratee and

time of departure and arrival of

trains,

Sunday-School Picnic.

A township Sunday school pienic
will be held in the country grove at

Lowe’s crossing 2} miles south of

Gilead on Saturday,July 29. The

Sunday-echools of Mentone are in-

vited to attend. Good music and

goo speaking are promieed.

Why I Buy At Home.

I bay at home —

Because my interests are here.

Becaus the community that is

goo enongh for me to live in is

,

|

goo enoug for me to buy in.

Becauee I believe in transacting
business with my friende,

Beuause want to see the goods
Because want to get what I

bay, when I pay for it.
-

Because my dealer ‘‘carried’” me

when I ran short.

Because every dollar I spen at

home stays at home and worke for

the welfare of the town in which I

reside.

Because tbe man I buy from pays
bis part of the town, county and

atate taxes.

Because the man I buy from gives
value received always.

Because the man I buy from helps
to support my scbool, my church,

my lodge and my home.

Because when misfortune or be-

reavement comes, the man I buy
from is bere with kindly greetings,
his werds of cheer and his pocket-

book, 1f need be

Here I live and here I bay.

Camp Meeting.
The Sainte’ annual camp-meeting

will open this year at the Yellow

Lake camp-grounds on Wednesday,

Aug. 16. People coming from a

distance will be met by hack line

from Stoner’s crossing on the Wino

na Interarban.

A Valuable Lesson.

“Now little boys” eaid a Sunday-
school teacher as he beamed at the

little faces before him, ‘‘what leceon

can we learn from the busy, busy
bee?”

«& know,” said Tommy. .

“Yes, Tommy,” eaid the kindly-
faced man, ‘‘and what is it???

«&lt; to get etung.”

by atrolley car and knocked end-

ways.

Wm. Godfroy, brother of the

late Gabriel Godfroy last chief of

the Miami Indians, died at the Mi-

ami county infirmary last Friday,
age 97.

Dennis Gallivan of Columbia

City was bitten by a large rat in his

father’s saloon last Wednesday. His

condaticn is serious, It will be ob-

served that Columbia City is both

wet and has rate, same as Milford.

Seven ealoon men at Huntington
were sued by Henry King for

$21,500. He alleges they sold his

son liquor, and that while under the

intiluence he was run over and kill-

ed. Only $21,500! what cheap
boys they must have to feed the

saloons with in Huntington!
Frank Moesman, of near Columbia

City the wet center of Whitley
county, filled up with booze and

then started home and on passing
his son-in-law’s home called him

out and without apparent reason

attacked him with a jack-kuife and

inflicted several painful wounds on

his arma and lega before he could

be overpowered His son-in-law,

Ray Staley, after overpowerin bim

eummoned the officers and Moseman

was taken to jail where he must

answer the charg of assalt and bat-

tery with intent to kill, All the

result of booze,

A New York magnate whorefuced

to give his name was driving a

$2000 touring car through Jasper
county when he loet control of the

machine which landed bottom up in

the ditch with the New Yorker

under it. A 12 year-old farmer&#3

boy helped him out of the wreck

and the man, when he could get his

breath between fits of awearing, told

the boy he could have the blankety-
blanked thing. He then hired the

boy to drive him to the railrood

station, and the boy sold the auto

toa dealer for a good price and will

use the money to secure a college
education.

Akron.
Joho Helser, aged 17, who lived

on a farm northeast of Akron, stole

a bicycle at North Manchester and

rode it to Akron where b traded it

toa junk dealer. The owner ac

companied by the town marshal

tracked the boy to Akron and then

to his home, then chased him into

the buckelberry marsh where he

escaped.
There wili be a big old fashioned

basket meeting held in Jacob

Mathias’ pretty grove, Sunday, Jaly
30. It will be an all day meeting,
beginning at 10:00 a, m. with a

sermon by Rev. H. N. Herrick,
former district superintendent. *

* Jobn& Haldeman, the veteran car

pent of Akron, has not been able
to get up town all gammer. Indeed,
he mast have help if he gets out on

bis porch. Ed Utter, another old
citizen has not been down town tor
several monthe.”

ee?

Mre. Belitha Gary, a pioneer of

Argos, died July 15.

Mre. Sarah Hagenbush of Argos
died July 15, age 50.

Mre. Sarah Ann Gray of Argos

died at her home July 22.

Marshall E. Reed, eon of Hev.

and Bre, Wm. R. Reed, of Argoe,
died July 18.

Bourbon.
Mra. Wendel Myers ef Bourbon

ie sertoualy ill,

Henry Besainge of Bourbon is

im a cetious condition with dropay.

Almira Hauck and Roy Mole-

bash, both of near Bourbon, were

married July 15,

=

Burket.

Kinsey Bros. of Claypool have

purchase the Burket elevator from

Denny and Rowland.

Mrs, Lena Milter, widow of John

Miller, of Seward township, is in a

critical condition from a stroke of

paralysie eince last Friday.

The Burket Home Bank has

finally been launched with a paid ap

capital of 810,000. The following
officers have been elected: Jonathan

‘Viokey president; O. S. Gaskill, J.

F, Slife, W. E. Davis, Clem Jones

and George Alexander, directors.

st:

Etna Green.
Josie Thomas of Etna Green ie

quiteaic with typhoid fever.

Nellie Dunfee of Etna Green was

taken to the Feeble-minded inati-

tute at Fi. Weyn last week.

Onda L. Baker of Etna Green and

Charles E. Elkins of Bourbon were

married on Sunday of last week.

222

Kewanna.

Louie Zimmerman and Mattie

Urban, both of Kewanna, were mar

ried last Thursday.
aan

e232
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‘Jaso®.Groe of near Leesburg has

been re-committed to the Longeliff

asylum.
O, D, Metz of Oswego has pur-

chased the Gilliam resturant at

Leesburg.
The town council of Leeabarg}

bas bought 6500 gallons of oil to

lay the dust of the streets.

e220

Milford.
A blind chicken was born last

week in Milford— a town where

blind tigere have been banished;

—another problem.
.

Fred Sechler, bartender in one of

the saloons of Milford was arrested

last Thursday charged with selling
24 quarts of beer to a boy. Won-

der whose boy it was.

The Milford Mail is up against it

again. He mentious a prise fight
which took place at Nappanee last

week, and says he ‘can’t under

stand it, since that town is so dry

that the proverbial as-smart refuses

to grow, yet right in the midst of

this parche and sunbaked commun-

ity a ring figh is tolerated and noses

smashed.”” Nap is only a short

distance from Milford. This may

help to explain some of the para-

doxical problems, A wet town ia

bad for the whol county.
e202

New Paris

Donald Weaver, tbe 4-year-old
gon ot Milton Weaver, wae with hie

brother who was bauling gravel last

Saterday when h fell off the wagon

and the rear w: wheel passe
over his abdomen.’ It being sand
where he fell bis body was crushed

into the eand thus saving him from

inetant death. His condition iy

very serigus. &

222

North Manchester.

During, that electric storm San-

day afternoon a lightning bolt came

into William Ebbinghouee’ home

near North Manchester and knocked

bim and hie wite out of bed and eet

the bed on fire. Then it went down

ataira and ram all around an iron

bed on which a 12-year-old con waa

sleeping eetting bis bed on fire, then

it went into the kitchen and eplint-
ered some of the flooring into kind-

ling wood. Fromthere it xe thought
it went down a rat hole as no furth-

er trace of it could be found. The

building wae damage considerably
‘and their goo Sanday afternoon

nape were &lt;listurbed.

aus

Pierceton, :

Mre. J.P. Heagy of Pierceton

died iaet Thureday, age 79.

lra Leifer of Pierceton and Ber-

nice Wileon of Bowling Green, O.,

were married last Wednesday.

Wm. Rafter, & bachelor age 43,

lo near Pierceton, tried to commit

suicide last Wednesday by cutting

hie throat with a razor. He was

mentally afflicted. He may not

recover.
-

Plymouth.
Lottie Langdon of Plymouth and

22

were married July 15.

Piymouth had a disastrous fire

on Monday of last week. ‘Tribbey

& Mollenhour’s elevators were bara-

ed, entailing a lose of $14,000.

ee

Rochester.
.

Sanday-school pienié at Roches:

ter fair grounds next Saturday.

Charles Steffey and Maud Mowe,

both of Rovhester, were married

last Wednesday,

Mra. Wm. Bogges of Roobester

is in a critical condition from a

beating ehe received from her hua-

band when he was drunk. Roches-

ter isa wet town.

A taillees calf tale ie told by the

tale—teller of the Hochester Sentinel,

Ineaye that “Lon Shuts had a cow

which had a calf without no tail?

and eo the tale and tail both’ end

abruptly.
e3

Silver Lake.

Emery Shutt of Silver Lake has)

sgid hie Racket atore to W. H. and

Edwin Davie.

C. A. Peareon of Silver Lake has

eold hia reetaurant to C. A. Craig’
and Sherman Hildebrand.

Wm. Dillman’s house at Silver!

Lake was wrecked by lightning in

Satarday’s thunder atorm.

eet

Warsow. ‘

Mre. Mary Kimmal of Warsaw

dhed last Thursday, ‘aged 75.

Rowan Mauneon and Mand Kelley,
both of Wareaw, were married last

Saturday.
Emeline Leai of Warsaw and

Lyuo Bunting of Newcastle were

marriet last Thursday,
Alta Mumaw of Warsaw died on

Sunday of last week, after a linger-

ing illnesa with tuberculosis.

Judge Hiram S. Biggs, who had

been afflicted mentally and lived a

perfectly eecluded life at bis home

in Warsaw for ten yeare past, died

there last Wednesday night. He

was 74 years of age and bad lived all

bie life in thie county.

An exchange eays the hydrophobia
seare in Northern Indiana bas been

effectually equelehe by the prompt

muzaling of the doge. A more

effectual way would have been to

muzzle thoee who had the acare.

The surveyors and newepapers

have been busy trying to locate the

«genter of population of the United

States, but Abe Martin saye it “is

in th’ hair brash at th’ New Palace

Hat tel.”
——_——

The Canadian reciprocity bill

the senate Monday by a vote

of 53 to 27. ‘It will pasa the hous

today, Wednewtay, and the presi-
ldent will immeaiately eign it, then

congress will go home.

Joseph Morean of Medaryville, Ind.,
|

|

BRY DA A WINO

Filled in with Many Other
Attractions of Special

W liam Jennings Bryan, the Com-

moner of Nebraska, will spea on

the afternoon of August } at Wino.

na Lake. Hie subject hae not been

announced, but the contract with

Mr, Bryan, which has been com-

pleted and accepte by both parties
to it, calls for one of hie new lectures.

The farmere of thia vicinity haye

been so busy that they have had

emall opportunity to see many of

the big events scheduled for Wino-

na this eeason, and the coming of
©

Mr. Bryan is at such a time that
the farmers will have some chance

to hear him.
2 officials of Wino-

na have arranged th day eo that
the busy men from th country will
have a feast of music and lectures

on that one day.
Mr. Bryan will spea at 2345

oclock. At 2 o&#39;cl avoncert will,

be givea by the Lotus Glee club,

this music being the forty-five min

ute prelude to the address of the

commoner. .In the eveniag Frank

R. Robertson, the great traveler,

will give hie illustrated lecture,

“Roundabout Paris”, A number

of other events will fill out the day’s

program, including a concert by the

by th same organization at 4 p. m.,

and a concert by the Rogere orches-

tra at 7:80 p. m.

Persons who were present at

“sAhasnerus”, the new sacred opera

by William Dodd Chenery, the

author of “‘Egypta” given last year

wae well done, the snging was of

an exceptionally high order, and the

scenery waa beaatifal and Sitting.

The coatumee worn by th 400

persona taking part looked ae if they

had been taken out of a picture from

the Bible.

The story of the opera is taxed

from the Bible, and is the etory of

Xerxes, an history calla him, or of

Ahasuerus, ae the Bible hae bis

name. The plot of Maman is well

told in the maaic.

- Atv one time in the entertainment

300 children are seen on the atage

at once, together with all the soloiate,

maidene etc, and with all thia crowd

singing, Mordecai, the famous Bible

hero, rides onto ‘the stage on a real ~

horse, a horse that has been well *

tained to take thie part,

Ivs an outrage that wet towns

should dump their drunks into the

county jails and thus compel the

tax-payers of the whole county to

help stand the expense of earing for

them. In many places the peopl
of dry sections are making com-

plaint to the county commissioners

against the injustice of the case,

—For Sale cheap. —My 115 acre

farm mile east of Tippecanoe,
Marsball county, or if suits) pur

chasers better I will sell 75 acres or

40 acres separately. Extra goo
productive eoil; well tiled, good
buildings, including dwelling house,

barn, granaries, stock and imple-

ment barn, corn crib, hog pens ete.,

nicely located orchard, good well

with stock tank and gasolin pump-

ing engine. Farm well fenced with

patent wire fencing to turn hog.
M objeét in disposing of the farm

ie to get land more conveniently.

located to my Bourbon farm.

M. L. Herrman, Bourbon, Ind.

— [have goo cider vinegar for

sale in any ‘amount desired. Call

at my residence on south Walnut

treet in Mentone.
Sws Day F. Sercx.

Roacoe band at 1 o’clock, aconcert

eo
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No matter how hot it ts, you can go
swimming.

Another way to forget your troubles
is to go swimming.

What a drought needs more than

anything else is breaking.

Little dogs that care to continue to

\he happy should wear their muzzies.

At this season It is easy for a steam~

ier trunk advertisement to catch the

eye.

‘Savannah, G:

mame of Pullet.

clusion.

has a dentist of the

Draw your own con-

Olive Schreiner says one baby in the
|family is enough. No olive branches

for her.

None of our perfectly reasonable

|monopolies has a corner on the good
weather.

Even when the weather is hottest

the proprietor of the summer garden
is not downhearted.

It is th ambition of many a small

boy to develop into a league pitcher
before school calls him back.

oming man who caught a

r with a fish hook will prob-
ry gunning for trout next.

Yet a frog cannot pose as an attrac.

ment, even if it does

consume vast quantities of flies.

sone step forward with a

an of love letters being

ipt—by the woman?

ice is as far

to the British em as ““Hel-

“Ave you there?

\ Nebraska man has invented a

te

¢ 1 yet like razors,

no doubt there will be men who pre

ter the old-fashioned kind.

ngtish n says

four hours of sleep is as good
vacation.

souvenir postal busine:

Tt bas been

and foa are the gr y eaters

orld. And in addition to their
y so the frogs do not object te

giving uightly concerts.
.

Professor Watson finds that chick

ens have to learn to peck and sees

an analogy in the case of children

There is alwa ome kind of a texch.

er around in every family.

A New York banker

sentiment on his wife&#39

ship was the me: love you”
written on his shirt, But there is so

tittle sentiment in laundries.

the only
|

art in court

Throwing rice and old shoes at the

bride may be a harmiess pleasantry it

the aim is poor, but ing the bridal

pair through crowded streets in anto-

mobiles is going some miles too far.

American vaudeville managers have

offered Patti a fabulous sum for

twenty weeks. but she hesitates about

“doing two a day.” She might do a

hoop-rolling act in the afterncon and
|

sing at night.

A Chicago pohceman has resigned
and gone to practicing law. He has

doubtless bad opportunities for seeing
that it is possible sometimes to be a

successful lawyer without knowing
much about the law:

A man who has made a fortune in

feather bones proposes to establish a
|

character factory. The scheme is

speculative and the plans may

changed to those comprehending a

rolling mill ora foundry.

It your skull ts fractured, says a St.

Louis doctor, the tickling of your an-

klo will cause the big toe to turn up

and the other toes to spread. Could

this test be used by alienists to de-

termine whether a man is “cracked ?*

A Chicago woman who was trying: to.

escape from detectives by donning
male a‘tire was betrayed by her small

feet. People who have been fond of

making jokes concerning the size of

Chicago women’s feet should note.

this for future referenc

Revoking automobile licenses when

the privileges enjoyed under them are

abused will prove to be among the

most effectual means of breaking up a

daily growing danger. Life and limb

should not be allowed ai the mercy of

persons who give practical proof that

they can corftrol neither themselves

nor their machines.

Persons who rock the boat should

be given a journey in a hurry wagon

4f they reach shore alive.

One of th preach announces

ainner’s victim who gets them.

‘Te the plea of the Gotham woman

as a vocal |

that
|

Not for the
|

discover that frogs
i

Botinses cBrsscid

Hi, Say, Don’t Hang Around There Ve

Neces:
ry Long; | Gan Do All the Watching

sary.

STEELPC
ELEVEN FIRMS TO DIVIDE TRADE

1S SHOWN IN U S.

INQUIRY.

CONTRACT DENIED BY TRUST

Counsel for Big Corporation Repudi-

ates Agreement Claiming tt Was

Never Signed, But Committee Place

It in the, Records.

ushingtou.—A purported pooling

1900, between the Carnegie Steel com-

ny and ten other kindred concerns

|

tor a percentage apportionment of

the steel output of the country—an

admittedly Hlegal document supposed-

& of the house “steel trust” in-

ating committee.
No sooner had the committee met

than Chairman Stanley put into the

records a copy of the alleged agree-

ment. it first came to light through

gene Lonnewell, an uttorney, and

F. 3. Kauffman, a job printer, both

of Wayne, Pa., who acquainted Chair

man Stanley of their information.
| Any steel company violating the

terms of the agreement, it is assert-

| ed, [nid itself liable to heavy penalties
and fines of as much as $1,000 have

‘been imposed. ach firm was re-

quired to make monthly sworn: state-

ments relating to shipments. rolling

production, etc.. and any member who

shipped more than his apportioned
amount was required tp pay a fine on

|
each pound of such excéss, the money

collected being divided
|

among the

members who did not ship up to their

alloted share.

Section 9 of the agreement, reads:

“All sales between parties to these

agreements shald be at full prices,h provided in agreement B and all
| shipments shall be reported by the

manufacturer, on which a pool tax will

be charged the same as outside par

ties, the purchaser also to report ship-
ments of all such materials so bought,
for which they shall claim\ and receive

credit.”

Richard Lindabury, counsel for the

United States Steel corporation, pro-

tested against the introduction of copy

of the agreement because it as not

signed and because the date as

given was one year in advance of the

formation of the United States Steel

corporation. Mr. Lindabury said. that

there was no such agreement in the

files*of the steel corporation and he

denied all knowledge of it, but the

copy of the agreement as read was

placed in the committee&#39;s report.

MORE PAY FOR POSTAL MEN

Slerks and Gity Carriers to Receive

Increases

in

Salaries Approximat-
ing $2,000,000 a Year.

Washington. — Postmaster General

Hitchcock ordered promotions for

pest office clerks and city carriers

which carry increases In salaries ap-

proximating $2,000,000 a year. Orders

were issued fer promotions in the

railway mail service which will total

$175,000 a year. These increases are

im addition to the increases for rural

mail carriers totaling $4,000,000 a

year, which became effective July 1.

meet

vesti

2 long since destroyed—stirred the

Canada Has Honey Famine.

Toronto, Ont.—Dealers in honey de-

clare that the drought of June and

early July has caused a shortage of

‘over 1,000,000 pounds in Ontario’s har

vest from the hives. The practical
lure of small flowering field crops

iven as the cause.

Killed in Auto Crash.

Willmar, Minn.—M

of Carpenter, S. D.

husband is seriously injured as the

result of an automobile accident near

this elty.

WICKERSH IN DENIAL

BRANDS ALASKAN DELEGATE’S

CHARGES AS FALSEHOODS.

Declares Allegations That Criminals
Were Protected by Attorney Gen-

eral Are Not True.

Washin D. C.,—Attorney. Gen-
Wickersham branded as false-hoo the charges of Delegate Wick-

ersham of Alaska, that the attorney
general had “shielded Alaskan crim-
inals,” and had allowed the statute of

limitations to rum in an alleged coal
contract fraud case.

The attorney general said the
“proof” which the delegate had given

him in the coal case consisted of an

affidavit of H. J. Douglass, formerly
auditor of the Alaskan syndicate. This

purported to show that a conspiracy
had been entered into by the North-

western Commercial company and the
Jobn J. Sesnor company to get con

tracts for supplying coal to govern:
ment forts in Alaska. The Douglass
affidavit referred to alleged affidavits
made by Captain Jarvis, who was

head of the Alaska Syndicate com-

pany and whe recently committed sui-
cide in Seattle, and by Jobn H. Bul-
lock, who was president of thé Ses-

} nor- cdmpany.
‘The attorney general said Special

Assistant McNamara, seut to Alas-
ka to investigate the case, found
no such affidavits and that the war de-

partment records fail to show any-

thing of the sort as claimed.

MAINE IS OUT OF  ’ATER

Only Thin Mud Now Hides “Secret”
of 1898 Disaster—Many Bodies

Are Visible.

Havana.—The second step in

great task of uncovering the Maine
was completed with the pump.

ing up of the last few feet of water

surrounding the dismembered hull.

The bottom of the cofferdam is now

nothing but thin mud, which hides
whatever there may be of the secret

of the disaster of 1898.

The bodies taken out of the wreck
are being placed in metal coffins and
taken on board the collier Leonidas.
Eleven bodies have now been found

the

these were underneath the wreck of
the conning tower.

Many bodies are visible. pinned un-

der tons of metal. but they cannot be
recovered until the wreck is dismem-

bered.

SMOOT WOOL TARIFF BILL IN

Offered by Utan

Senate

Senator as Eetatitfor the Underwood and La Fol.
lette Measures.

Washington, July —20.—Senator
Smoot introduced his wool tariff bill.
which is expected to have the support

of a majority of the Republicans of the
senate. if any wool revision is agreed
upon. He said his bill is not an “ad:

ministration measure,” but repre
sents his own views of what reduction
could be made in the wool tariff with-
out destroying American industries.
He offered his bill as a substitute for
the Underwood and La Follette bills.

cn
vickersham in Deniat.

shington. — Attorney GeneralWicker branded as falsehoods
the charges of Delegate Wickersham
of Alaska,

iminals,’
had allowed the statu of limitations
to run in an alleged contract

case.

Last Survivor of Seminole War Dead.
Chattanooga, .—W. F. M. Rice,ninety- the only survivor of the

Seminole war, is dead of old age at
Flint Springs, Tenn.

‘

|
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TAFT RECIR T¥ MEASURE

GARRIED BY SENATE BY

VOTE OF 53 TO 27.

WILL BECOME LAW JULY 26

Amendments That Encumbered Gan-

ada Pact Quickly Swept Aside

When Time Comes for Decisive Ac-

tion—Party Lines Are Wiped Out.

Washington—The Canadian rect-

procity bill was passed by the senate

by a vote of 53 ayes and 27 nays, and

the business for which congress was

assembled in extraordinary session

was concluded.
President Taft did not receive the

|

measure for signature before leaving
for Beverly as the house

| journed before the senate took the

fual vote, and the engrossment of the

had ad-

bill must take place while the branch
:: originated is in session.

Bre amendmen: was voted down

than that byhic the original bill finally carried
—in all cases where a roll call was

had. O the final passage 21 Repub-
Neans voted for the bill and 24 against,

32 Democrats for it and 3 against.
The only significant thing as to

votes on the various amendments was

the practically unanimous disposition
on the part of friends of the reciproc-
ity measure not to allow anything to

mar the agreement entered into be-

tween executive officials of the Cana-
dian and United+ States govern.

ments.

Most of the votes on amendments

on which there were roll calls ran

about 16 to 64. The highest votes ob-
tained in favor of any amendments

were those on the Nelson cattle and
farm products proposition and the Mc

Cumber scheme to prevent elimination
of the duties on grain in bond. The

former was defeated 23 to 58 and the
latter 21 to

No big crowd filled the galleries
when the end came, but there were

many members of the house on the

floor as the finish approached. There

was no oratory—just a series of rolt

calls, which brought the main issue

to a vote.

Ottawa, Ont.—The favorable action

by the United States senate on the

reciprocity agrcemnt puts the govern-

ment in a somewhat stronger position,
but it is conceded that it will not

prove a factor in breaking the pres-

ent deadlock on the question in the

Canadian commons. The leaders of
the opposition profess toe see no

change in the situation and assert

that they will continue the filibuster

against a measure which, they claim,
is the entering wedge looking to dis-

solution of Canada’s ties with the

mother country.
;

Under parliamentary rules the ma-

jority cannot force closure on a ques-
tion of this kind. The opposition can

delay a vote indefinitely by providing
speakers to continue debate.

A dissolution of parliament and an

appeal to the country in a generai
election with reciprocity as the issue

is the only course left to the govern-

ment, and it is expected that Premier

Laurier will take of the

first opportunity within a fortnight.
The new parliament would be able to

enact the agreement before the first

of the year.

BOSTON INVADED BY CHOLERA

Woman Succumbs to Disease Which

ts Traced to Sailors Taken as

Ledgers—Men Disaprear.

Boston.— Asiatic cholera has reached
Boston and caused one death, while

two foreign sailors who are’ believed

to have brought the dread disease

here after being taken ill disappeared
and their whereabouts is unknown,
according to a statement given out of:

fictally by Chairman Samuel H. Durgin
of the Boston board of health.

‘The cholera victim was Mrs. Tamas-
sino Mastrodenico, who died at the de-
tention hospital on Gallup&# island.

Mrs. Mastrodenico took into her
home as lodgers a few weeks ago two

sailors who were members of.the crew

of a steamer supposed to have sailed
from an Italian port.

The sailors subsequently were taken
il and disappeared. Efforts are being
made to locate them.

MRS. SUSIE VAUGHN BURIED

Funerat of Founder-of Decoration Day
Held at Mt. Olivet Cemetery in

Washington.

Washington.—Mrs. Susie L. Vaughn,
founder of Decoration day, who

died at the Eastern Star home
here. was buried at Mt. Olivet ceme-

tery here. Shortly after the Civil

war, Mrs. Vaughn

=

started

.

the

movement for honoring graves of dead
soldiers, which culminated im the act

of congress setting aside Decoration

day as a national holiday.
She was the wdow of Judge J. N.

Vaughn of San Francisco.

“Not Guilty” Gompere Plea.

Washington—In lieu of formal an-

swers to the contempt charges against
them, Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell

and Frank Morrison of the American

Federation of Labor entered oral pleas:
of “not guilty” before Justice Wright

of.the District Supreme court.

Indianian Slain en Accused.

Evansville, Ind.—! i Russell, aged
twenty-nine, was. abot

e

and killed, and

Elbert Meridith, aged thirty, is) ac

cused of the crime. He is missing
‘The men were rivals. -

PRESIDENT TALK PEACE’ Te

BLUE AND GRAY.

Announces Arbitration Treatics With

France and Great Britain Wil! Be

Signed Within Ten Days.

Manassas, Va. — President

and

a vigorous

Confederate

plea
veterans made

for international

peace and was appha an cheered
|

most heartily.

‘The president declared that a gen
eral arbitration treaty both with Great
Britain and with France probably
would be signed within: the next ten

days. He added that he hoped within

the next few days to announce thet

three other great powers would enter

into similar agreements with the
United States. He did not go so far

as to indicate the nations that he had
in mind, but it was generally
lieved that he referred to Germany,
Italy and the Netherlands. Japan ul

timately may come into the farreach-

ing peace pact, but the negotiations
with the empire as yet are said to be |

merely tentative.

President Taft reached Manassae

after a tempestous trip. It was so

strenuous that the presidential party
abandoned their motor cars h.re and

returned to the capital by train, Mr.
Taft laughingly likened his troubles

in getting to Bull Run to those that

some folks 50 years ago had in get
ting away.

“1 brought some senators and repre

sentatives down with me from Wash-

ington,” he said, “and because of the

exigencies of the road and the storm

and strife of the elements we came

far more slowly than some senators

and representatives who came down

here half a century ago went back.”

COMMONS IN WILD DISORDER

Premier ts Howled Down When He

Attempts to Obtain Considera-

tion of Veto Bill.

London.—Scenes of wild disorder

marked the session of the

commons. Half a dozen times the

premier arose to moye censideration

of the lords’ amendments to the par.

Hamentary bill and each time he was

howled down by a din so terrific that

the speaker. had difficulty in making
himself heard as he appealed to both

sides to observe parliamentary de

corum.

After trying for three-quarters of

an hour to get a hearing and finding
himself unable to prevail against the

uproar, Premier Asquith cut short

his projected speech and amid a

hubub declared that if the lords would

not consent to restore the veto bill,

even with reasonable amendments, to

substantially its orfginal ;form, the

government would be compelled to in-

yoke the exercise of the royal prerog:
ative for the creation of new peers.

Unable to restore order Speaker
Lowther declared the sitting sus-

pended.

ROADS MUST CUT WEST RATES

Interstate Commission Issues Sweep-
ing Order Affecting All Freight

Charges Between Coasts.

ing were by
the Interstate commerce commission.

‘They affect directly all freight rates

between the Atlantic ocean and the

Pacific coast. Particularly, they affect

the rates in the territory fying be-

tween Denver and Pacific coast

points.
By the opinions handed down the

commission has attempted to arrive

at a definite relation of the rates to

the non-competitive points as com-

pared with those to the coast, and has

laid down the extent to which the

rates to interlor points may exceed

the coast rates.

In all the eases decided the carriers

are given until October 15 to file tar

iffs with the commission, constructed

in accordance with the views set forth

in the opinions.
‘The net result of the decisions will

te to give lower rates on all west-

bound transcontinental traffic to cities

in the inter-rocky -aountain territory.

LEWIS STRANG IS KILLED

Noted ‘Au Datese Crushed

in Auenpeito Avoid

of fi

Rivers, Wis—Louis Strang.
the noted automobile race driver,

was instantly killed near here, when,
in an endeavor to avoid a wagon his

automobile careened@ and went crash-

ing over a high embankment.

‘Strang was driver of a car carrying
the technical committee of the annual

endurance tour of the Wisconsin Auto-

mobile association.
In the car with Strang were three

other passengers, including Joe Jag-
gerberger, also a driver of Case cars,

and Lester Clark of Richland Center,
Wis. The name of the other passen-

ger has not been learned. Strang did

not jump, but ed the wheel

and was crushed to death in the fall

of thirty feet.

Senate Ratifies Seal Treaty.
Washington.—The north Pacific fur

seal treaty, prohibiting pelagic seal

ing and regulating the killing of seals

on land, was ratified by the senate.

The treaty does not take effect

until accepted by signatory

powers.

Boy Killed b Lightn
.

O— Thousands of

‘Taft

in addressing several thousand Unior

house of;

THERE ARE OTHERS.

Caler—I thought you said your Da
ould talk.

Young Mother—So he can, but I&#3

‘the only one who can understand him.

DISFIGURED WITH GRUST

“Some time ago I was taken with

eczema from the top of my‘ head to

It began with scales on my
I suffered untold itching and

burning, and could not sleep. I was

greatly disfigured with scales and
crusts. My ears looked as if they had

been most cut off with a razor, and

my ‘neck was perfectly raw. I suffered
untold agony and pain. I tried two

doctors who said I had eczema in its

fullest stage, and that it could not

be cured. I then tried other rem-

edies to no avail. At last, I tried a set
of the genuine Cuticura Remedies.

which cured: me of eczema when all

else had failed, therefore I cannot

praise them too highly.
“I suffered with eczema about ten

months, but am now entirely cured,
and I believe Cuticura Remedies are

the best skin cure there is.” (Signed)
Miss Mattie J. Shaffer, R.F.D.1, Box

8, Dancy, Miss., Oct. 27, 1910.

“I had suffered from eczema about

four years when boils began to break

out on different parts of my body. It

started with a fine red rash. My
back was affected first, when it also

spread over my face. The itching was

almost unbearable at times. I tried

different soaps and salves, but nothing
seemed to help me until I began to

use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

One box of them cured me entirely. I

recommended them to my sister for

her baby who was troubled with tooth

eczema, and they completety oured her

baby.” (Signed) Mrs. F. L. Marber-

ger, Drehersville, Pa. Sept. 6, 1920.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold. everywhere, a sample
of each. with 32-page book. will be

mailed free on application to “Cutt

cura,” Dept. 4 L, Boston.

Rifle for Under Water Actfon.
When he is working in water infest-

ed by sharks and other sea monsters

Ukely to do him harm, the diver has

at present to rely for his safety on tho

use of a knife, or, failing that, on a

quick return to the surface. Now

comes the invention of Captain Grobl,
@ German diving instructor, who has

constructed a rifle which can be fred

under water, and is designed for the

better arming of a diver. The most

remarkable thing about this is that it

fires, not bullets, but water, which is

with such force that it has

an ‘¥ power of

Indeed, the inventor himself has

Pierced armor plate of medium ies
ness with the water jet from

weapon. The rifle has a stout Ler
and is loaded with a cartridge cased
in india rubber.

No Luck.
“I never do have any such luck as

the other boys!” complained young
Harok

“Whx, I am surprised! answered
his mother. “You have roller skates,

@ bicycle, a football suit, and a ticket

to the gymnasium. Some boys woul

think themselves very lucky if they
had those tl

“Yes, but Willie Swaddling’s house

burned down, and he helped to save

things! ‘Anderson’s house was

robbed, and he heard the burglar!
And Jack Turner is sick, and the

neighbors are carrying ice cream and
stuff to him.”

Of Cookery—

Toasties
Man delicio dishes -

have been made from

Indi Co by the skill



‘Or My Lapy OF
“WHEN WILDERNES was Kin aykuseraa By Dearnenn Mrivini-

SYNOPSIS.

Kelth, a Virginian, now a_bor-e apisins is riding along the Santa
Fe trail on the lookout for roaming war

wtles of savages. He notices a camp
ft a distance and then sees a team

a wagon and at full gallop
Pursued by men on pontes.

CHAPTER II

The Scene of Tragedy.
Whatever might be the nature of

the tragedy it would be over with long,
before this, and those moving black

spots away yender to the west, that

he had discerned from the bluff, were

undoubtedly the departing raiders.

There was nothing left for Keith to

do except determine the fate of the

unfortunates, and give their bodies de-

ceut burial. That any had escaped,
or yet lived, was altogether unlikely,
unless, perchance, women had*been in

the party, in which case they would

have been borne away prisoners.

Confident that no hostiles would be

left behind to observe his movements,

Keith pressed steadily forward, lead-

ing his horse. He had thus traversed
fully half.a mile before coming upon

any evidence of a fight--here the pur-

suers had apparently come up with

th ‘wagons, and circled out upon
either side. From their ponies’ tracks

there must have been a dozen in the
band. Perhaps a humdred yards furth-

er along lay two dead ponies. Keith
examined them closely—bvoth had

been ridden with saddles, the marks
of the cinches plainly visible. Evi-

dently one of the wagon mules had
also dropped in the traces here. and
had been dragged along by his mates.

Just beyond came a.sudden depression
in the prairie down which the wagons
had plunged so heavily as to break
one of the axles; the wheel lay a few

yards i vay, and, somewhat to the

right. there lay the wreck of the wag-
on. itself, two dead mules still in the

traces, the vehicle stripped of con-

tents and charred b fire. A hundred
feet further along was the other

wagon, its tongue broken, the canvas

top ripped open, while between the

two were scattered odds and ends of

wearing apparel and provisions, with
a pile of boxes smoking grimly. ‘The

remaining mules were gone, and no

semblance of life remained anywhere.
Keith dropped his reins over his

horse&#39; head, and, with Winchester
cocked and ready, advanced cau-

tiously

Death from violence had long since
become almost’a commonplace occur:

rence to Keith, yet now he shrank for
an instant as his eyes perceived the
figure of a man lying motionless

across the broken wagon tongue. The
izzled hair and beard were streaked
th blood, the face almost unrecog.

nizable, while the hands yet grasped
a bent and shattered rifle. Evidently
the man had died fighting, beaten
down by overwhelming numbers after
expending his last shot. Then those
fiends had sealped and left him where

he fell. Fifty feet beyond, shot in
the back. lay a younger man, doubled
up in a heap, also scalped and dead.
That was all; Keith gcouted over a

wide circle, even scanting the stretch
of gravel under the river bank, before
he could fully satisfy himself there

were no others in the party. It seem-

ed impossible that these two traveling
alone would have ventured upon such

a trip in the face of knowh Indian
hostility. Yet they must have done

s0, and once again his lips muttered:
“Of all the blame iools!”

Suddenly he halted, staring about
over the prairie, obsessed by a new

thought, an aroused suspicion. There
had appeared merely the hoof-prints
of the one horse alongside of the flee-
ing wagons when they first turned
out from the trail, and that horse. had
been newly shod. But there were two
dead ponies lying back yonder; neith-
er shod, yet both had borne saddles.
More than this, they bad been spur

red, the blood marks still plainly vis-
ible. and one of them was branded;
he remembered it now, a starand ar

row. What could all this portend?
Was it possible this attack was no
Indian affair after all? Was the dis-
figuring of bodies, the scalping. 1aere-

ly done to make it appear the act of
savages? Driven to investigation by

this suspicion, he passed again over

the trampled ground, marking this
time every sepayate indentation, ev-

ery faintest imprint of hoof or foot.
‘There was no impression of a mocca-

sin anywhere; every mark remaining
was of booted feet. The inference
was sufficiently plain—this had been

~ the deed of white men, not of red; fou!
murder, and not savage war.

The kriowledge seemed to sear

Xeith’s brain with fire, and he sprang
to bis feet, hands clinched and eyes

blazing. He could have believed this
of Indians, it was according to their

nature, their method of warfare; but
the cowasdliness of it, the atrocity of
the act, as perpetrated by men of. his

own race, instantly aroused within
him a desire for vengeance. He

wanted to run the fellows down. to
@iscover their identity. Without
thinking of personal danger he ran

forward on their trail, which led di-

yectly westward, along the line, of

cottonwoods. These served to con-

ceal his own movements, yet for the

moment, burning with passion,
was utterly without caution,

slightest sense of peril. He must
know who was guilty of such a crime;

he felt capable of killing them even as

@ would venemous snakes. It was a

perfectly plain trail to follow, for the

fugitives. apparently convinced of

safety, and confident their cowardly
deed would be charged to Indian raid-

ers, had made no particular effort at

concealment, but had ridden away at
a gallop, their horses’ hoofs digging
deemly into the soft turf. On this re-

treat they had followed closely along
the river bank, aiming for the ford,
and almost before he realized it Keith

was himself at the water&#39 edge where
the trail abruptly ended. staring
vaguely across toward the opposite
shore. Even as he stood there, real-

izing the futility of further pursuit
amid the maze of sand dunes opposite,
the sharp reports of two rifles reach-
ed him. spurts of smoke rose from the

farther bank, and a bullet chugged
into the ground at his feet, while an-

other sang shrilly overhead.
These shots, although neither came

sufficiently near to be alarming, serv-

ed to send Keith to cover. Cool-head-
ed and alert now, his first mad rage

dissipated. he scanned the opposite
bank cautiously, but could nowhere

(Copyright, A. C. McClurg & Co. 110)

Keith had already stumbled upon the

truth, and was determined to verify
it.

Secure in this conception of the sit-

mation, yet still keeping a wary eye
‘about to guard against any treachery.
the plainsman. discovering a spade in

the nearest wagon, hastily dug a hole
in the sand, wrapped the dead bodies
in blankets, and deposited them there-

in, piling above the mound the char-

red remains of boxes as some slight
protection against prowling wolves.

He searched the clothing of the men.

but found little to reward the effort.

a few letters which were slipped into

his pockets to be read later. some or-

dinary trinkets hardly worth preserv

ing except that they might assist in

identifying the victims, and, about the
neck of the elder man, a rather pe-

euliar locket, containing a portrait
painted on ivory. Keith was a long
time opening this, the spring being
very ingeniously concealed. but upon

finally succeeding, he looked upon the
features of a woman of. middle age.

a strong mature face of marked re-

finement, exceedingly attractive still.
with smiling dark eyes, and a perfect
wealth of reddish brown hair. He

held the locket open in his hand for
several minutes, wondering who she

could be, and what possible connec-

tion she could have held with the

dead. Something about that face

\

A Bullet Ghugged Into

discover any evidence of life. Little

by little he comprehended th situa-

tion, and decided upon his own ac-

tion. The fugitives were aware of his

presence, and would prevent his

crossing the stream, yet they were

not at all liable to return to this side
and thus reveal their identity. To

tempt any further advance would be
madness, but he felt perfectly secure

from molestation so long as he re-

mained quietly on the north shore.
Those shots were merely a warning

to keep back; the very fact that the

men firing kept concealed was proof
positive that they simply wished to be

left alone. They were not afraid of
what he knew now. only desirous of

hot being seen. Confident as to this,
he retreated openly,, without making
the slightest effort to eonceal his

movements, until he had regained the

scene of murder. In evidence of the
truth of his theory no further shots
were fired, and although he watched

that opposite sand bank carefully, not

the slightest movement revealed the

presence of others. That every mo-

tion he made was being observed by
keen eyes he had no doubt, but this

knowledge did not disconcert him,

now that he felt convinced fear of re-

vealment would keep his watchers at

a safe distance. Whoever they might
be they were evidently more anxious

to escape discovery than he was fear-

ful of attack, and possessed no desire
to take his life, unless it. became

necessary to prevent recognition.
They stili had every reason to believe
their attack on the wagons would be
credited to hostile Indians, and would
consider it far safer main ‘con-

cealed, and thus ‘arbor this supposi-
tion. They could nat sugnect that

the Ground at His Feet.

smiling up into his own held peculiar
fascination for him, gripping him with

a strange feeling of famijiarity, touch-
ing some dim memory/ which failed
to respond. Surely he had never seen
the original, for she was not one to

be easily forgotten, and yet eyes,
hair, expression, combined to remind
him of some one whom he had seen

but could not bring definitely to mind.\
There were no names on 4k locket,

no marks of identification of any kind.
yet realizing the sacredness of it,
Keith slipped the fragile gold chain
about his neck, and securely hid the
trinket beneath hia shirt.

It was noon by this time, the sun

high overhead, and his horse, with
dangling rein, still nibbling dalntily

at the short grass. There was no rea-

son for his lingering longer. He swept
his gaze the length and breadth of the
desolate valley, and across the river
over the sand hills. All alike appear.

ed deserted, not a moving thing being
visible between the bluffs and the
stream. Still he had the unpleasant
feeling of being watched, and it made
him restless and eager to be away.
The earlier gust of anger, the spirit
of revenge, had left him, but it iad
Merely changed into a dogged resolu-
tion to discover the perpetrators of
this outrage and bring them to justice
ior the crime. The face in the locket
seemed to ask ‘it of hia, and his na-

ture urged response. But he could
hope to accomplish nothing more

here, and the plainsman swung him.
self into the saddle. He turned hia

horse&#3 head eastward, and rode
away. From the deeply rutted tral!

he looked tack to wher the fire st!!!
smoked in the midst of *-* desolate
silence.

CHAPTER Ill

An Arrest
The Santa Fe trail was far too ex-

posed to be safely traveled alone and
in broad daylight, but Keith consid-
ered it better to put sufficteat space
between himself and those whom he

felt confident were atill watching his
movements from across the river.

How much they might «lready susph.
sion his discoveries he possessed no

means of knowing. yet, conscious of
their own guilt, they might easily feel
safer if he were also put out of the

way. He had no anticipation of open
attack, but must guard against treach-

ery. As he rode, his eyes never left
those faraway sand dunes, although

he perceived no movement. no black
dot even which he could conceive to

be a possible enemy. Now that he
Possessed ample time for thought. the
situation became more puzzling. This
tragedy which he had accidentally
stumbled upon must have had a cause

other than blind chance. It was the
culmination of a plot, with some rea-

son behind more important than ordi-
nary tobbery. Apparently the wagons

contained nothing of value, merely the
clothing, provisions, and ordinary
utensils of an emigrant party. Nor

had the victims’ pockets been care-

fully searched. Only the mules had |

been taken by the raiders. and they
woula be small booty for such a

crimo.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LIVE IN COMPL ISOLATION

Outside World Practically Unknown to
the Dwellers in the Land

‘of Moab.

Most travelers *ho visit the Holy!
Land content themselves with a visit

fo that restricted part west of Jordan.
The mountainous regions of Moab, as

seen by them from Jerusalem, are lost
in the purple haze that constantly
hangs over them, and the great
stretches beyond are covered in mys-

tery. This ts true partly because of
the fewer historical incidents connect-
ed with the eastern regions, but main-
ly on account of the great abyss of
the Jordan valley that has always act-
¢d as a barrier. Few who descend into
the valley, 1,300 feet below sea level,

undertake to climb the hills beyond,
which rise to a height of 3,000 feet.

The most striking thing about Moab
has always been its isolation. How-
ever much connected by race and vi

cinity with their western kinsmen, the
dwellers in Eastern Palestine have al-

ways been distinct and thelr lands
have never been occupied by the na-

tions on the west-except through acts
|

of aggression and conquest.
Even teday this isolation is still felt.

|

In giving an idea of their knowledge of

present day geography, one of them re-

marked: “There are only four seas in
the world, two of which are the Dead |

Both of |

thes@ are in sight of their own hills —

|

sea and the Sea of Galilee.”

Christian Herald.

Aeropiane ts Simple.
The working parts of the modern

flying machine are infinitely fewer in
number than those of the automobile,

the motor boat, the railroad locomo-
tive or the steamship. Far more com-

plex is the operation of a high-powered
motor car than that of a high-powered
aeroplane. Far more delicately ad-

justed are the thousands of parts of
the steam or electric locomotive than
the mechanism of the flying machine.
It is this very simplicity ot construc
tion and operation that has enabled
the aeroplane to outdo: in continuous
motion every other known form of

conveyance, except steamers,
boats and sailing ships, and

last named are able to maintain their

motion only because of their huge
driving mechanism, out of all propor

tion to the bulk that is propelled.

Forgotten Foods.
It 1s well to remember that many

Plants which once were used as veg-
etables have been allowed to drop out

of our bills of fare. Our forefathers,
for instance, sometimes dined off elder

top and burdock root, and the early
shoots of the hop were considered a

great delitacy and were cooked and

eaten as asparagus. Walter Jerrold.

in his “Highways and Byways in

Kent,” recails a time when Kentish

children could “tell of many pleasant
hours spent among the hedges in

search of the wild hop top and of

the wholesome suppers made upon the

well earned treasure ero they learned

to think their food the better for be

ing rare and costly.

A Narrow Escape.
“Ll was once urging a bachelo!

says George Ade, “to remain at the

club for a game of cards; but he in-

‘sisted that he must call upon a lady
friend. I finally said:

“Don’t you know it ts dangerous
for a man to call upon a lady after he

has been drinking?
“That&#39;s fO ee my bachelo fricnd

as he te his hat and topccat.
‘many a ae p become engaged to

be perri a such circumstan *

—The Sun lamazine.

|
ana c.

TO NA TA
Onl Three Residents in This

indiana Burg

Sicnal Tower That te On the Map
and Has Politicians As Neigh-

bora—Telegraph Operators
Totat Population.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Pr-sident Taft

‘on his recent trip to this city passed
through or rather by Taft, Ind.,

the first time. He, however,
ably did not Know it unless he was

reminded of it.
There w only one inhabitant of

Taft out of bed the night President
Taft whized by the original station

of Taft. That one inhabitant was C.
A. Newlin, a telegraph operator, wha
had out a green light, which meant

a clear track for the President.
The President,

iy

all his travels,
had never before b through Taft,
Ind. While conducting his presi
dential campaign he visited Anderson

one October evening, going in from
the east, and was then routed by way
of Rushville to Indianapolis. His re

cent trip was the first time the Presi-
dent has ever traveled over the Big

Four railroad between Anderson and

Indianapolis, and chat is why he al-

ways missed Taft, Ind.

This Taft, Ind., is not a joke or a

creation since William H. Taft be-

came President. The place or station

was named while Mr. Taft was a resi-
dent of Cincinnati and preparing to

go to the Philippines as governor of

the islands.
Offices of the Big Four soon after

the Spanish-American war, when it
|

became necessary to give names to

new towers for interlocking signals
and other devices for safety along the

Big Four railroad between Anderson

and Indianapolis, chose names of per

sons and ships then in the public eye.
First one tower was named Taft.

Then one between Pendelton and In-

galls was named after one of Dewey&#3
good ships of war, Raleigh. Dickey

Wainwright, who had not then be-

come a rear admiral, but was making
history while fighting the Spanish,

-was honored with the name of a tow-

er at the southwest corner of Ander-

son. Wainwright and Taft are next

The “Town” of Taft.

door neighbors as towers. At the

east end of the Big Four yards in

Anderson anothe tower was named

Gridle:

It is well known that the first town
west of Pendleton is Ingalls, named

after M. E. Ingalls, but that was be-

fore Taft was named. J. Q. VanWin-

kle, formerly of Anderson, was gen-

eral superintendent of the Big Four

road at that time and it has always
been surmised that Mr. VanWinkle

named the towns Taft, Gridley and

Ra.eigh.
Taft, Ind, ison the official rail

road map as issued by the Indiana
|

railroad commission. Taft is import-
ant to the Big Four road. It is a

guard, a sentry against any danger
of collision of trains or loss of time |

ir switching and passing.
Taft is a twenty-four-hour place,

that is, it is never depopulated. Three

telegraph operators work eight-hour
shifts. S. D.

“trick” from 12m. to 4am. J. W.

Stephens takes the second “trick,” ag

they call it, from 8 a, m, to 4 p. m,

A. Newlin from 4 p. m. to

12m, M. W, Hummel, ‘repair man for

the tower interlocking switches and

semaphore signals in the. vicinity of

Anderson, is an occasiona&#39; visitor to

Taft, Ind. Mr. Stephens and Mr.

Hummol were at Taft when a corre-

spondent visited Taft, Ind., for a pic-
ture of the place.

Jerome, Brown; former county com-

missioner, and Dory Biddle, who quit
newspaper editing to turn farmer, are

among the nearest Tesidents of Taft.
Brown :s&#39; Republican and Biddle is

a Democrat. Std Conger visited Taft

frequently while he owned a farm

that adjoins Taft. He recently sold

the farm to Carl von Hake, of the

Marion county board of commission-
ers. Former Governor W. T. Durbin
owned the farm before Conger bought

it, so there has been more or less of

an atmosphere of politics about Taft

ever since it was established.

.Doft Coate In Church.

Pittsburg, Pa—The Rev. Charles L.

B Cartwright, pastor of ‘the North

Avenue Methodist Episcopal church,
has notified his congregation it will be

“good form” during the warm weath-

er for women to come to Sunday even-

ing services without their hats and for

men to remove

for
|

prob: |

Some one in the general

Solomon has the first |

MOR EXCELLEN
REPORT FRO

WESTER CANA
Grains Ar Headi Out

Rapid and Harves Is
Now Approachi With

a Great Deman for
Harvest Hel

Yas week it was pointed out tm
these columns that there would be a

Field of about 200,000,000 bushels ef
| wheat throughout Western Canada, an

increase of about 100,000,000 over the

Previous year, and that the demand
for farm help was very great. Con-

| firmation of this news is to hand and
the ery still is for more help. The

Canadian authorities are hopeful that
| the friends of the 400,000 or 500,000

Americans who have gone to Canada

during the last few years wilt come to

the help of these people an induce

as many able-bodied men as they pos
sibly can to take advantage of the
low rate which is being offered from

| all points on the Canadian Boundary,
and particulars of which can be had
from any of the following Agents of

the Canadian Government: M. V. Mc-

Innes, 176 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,
Mich; C. A. Laurier, Marquette,
Mich.; J. S. Crawford, Syracuse, N.

¥.;, Thos. Hetherington,&quot;Roo 202, 73

Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.; H. M.
Wiliams, 413 Gardner Bldg., Toledo,

Ohio; Geo. Aird, 216 Traction-Termin-
al Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana; C. J.

Broughton, Room 412, M. L. &amp Bldg.
Chicago, ML; Geo. A. Hall, 2nd Fioor,
125 Second Street, Milwaukee, Wis;
E, T. Holmes, 315 Jackson Street, St.

Paul, Minn.; Chas. Pilling, Clifford

Block, Grand Forks, N. D.; J. B. Can

bonneau, Jr, 217 Main Street, Bidde-

ford, Me.; J. M. MacLachlan, Box

197, Watertown, S. D. W. V. Bennett,
Room 4, Bee Bldg.. Omaha, Neb.;
W. H. Rogers, 125 West 9th Street,

Kansas City, Mo.; Benj. Davies, Room

6, Dunn Block, Great Falls, Montana;
J. N. Grieve, Auditorium Building,
Spokane, Wash.

Every facility will be afforded men

of the right stamp to secure advantage
of these low rates. To those who pro-

pose to go, it may be said that they
will have this splendid opportunity o&

Securing first hand information as to

| the excellent producing character of
| the lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and. Alberta.

|
portunity of seeing some of the great

They will have the op-

est wheat fields in the world and prob-
‘ably the largest yield of wheat, oats

| and barley that has ever been grown

on the Continent. And all this on

land some of which cost the settler

only the $10.00 necessary to enter for

his homestead, or, if he purehased,
in some cases, costing him from $7.00
to $10.00 per acre, but which is now

worth from $15.00 to $20.00 per acre.

Even at these prices the land is re

markably cheap as will be realized
when the statement is made that from

20 tq 25 bushels per acre and over

of wheat are grown, netting the farm-
er from $8.00 to $10.00 per acre; and

|

this on land that he got for nothing
or paid merely a nominal price. I

fact the production shows that $18.00
to $20.00 per acre would be a nominal

price for land that would produce as

these lands produce.

Another Pressing Nee

It’s well enough to devote a lot of
time and a good deal of prize money

to the composition of a Nationai am

them, but what’s the matter with giv

|
ing us a National wedding march, toot

Must we be forever indebted to the

marches of an erratic Bavarian and a

visionary Deutscher?
fere’s an opportunity for ambitious

native composers.
Think of ‘the pride that wouid fol

low such an announcement as ‘this:

“The happy couple passed down the

aisle to the pulsating strainw of Boli-

var P. Gibson’s exquisite ‘Marche

Nuptiale!’&quot;-—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Sample of Pure Grit.
Everyone admires grit. But when

you find it in your underwear, the
chances are that your washwoman

has used laundry soap that has been

dosed with rosin. Rosin is not a soap
element—it merely adds welght. Dur

ing the soaking it sinks into tho fibre
of the washables and acts as a binder

for the particles of dirt which ought
to be and are removed when Hewitt’s

Eask Task soap is used.

Just try Hewitt’s Easy Task—made

of soap elernents only and costs no

more than the adulterated kinds. Five

cents.

Gray Matter.

“I used to think I could hire al

brains I wanted for $25 a week,”
Pushem said.

“Well, couldn&#39 you?”
“Yes. But, it wasn’t long before I

had to call in a $100,000 lawyer to

straighten out the kinks they put into

my affairs.”

impossible.
“George acts like a tool.”

.
An acior could never come as

cloge tonature as that.”—Varlety Life.

KE INTO XOUR SHOES
Allen&#3 Bescin tae udneo bows e for Th
aching, Sroll nervous feet Test

irathi del S Gre
We. ancee an: va
tehupie,sadn aan oumm 4 tenor

‘The census would be much larger if

all the men who are leading double

lives could be found out.

Aeroplanes may become as danger
ous to look at as they are to fiy in.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—lf you

1

buy w of Latimer &
Gritlis you get the dest.

—Ollie Bloom ot Claypool visited

in Mentone last. Wedtesday.

—Dress good at price next

Saturday av The Fair Store.

wre

poorly.

Oliver Sears ie. still qui-e

— Forest Mi?s usdersear of alt

kinds at Kingery Myers, Ware

saw, Ind.

—TVhe Home-coming Sub

tion Dist bas reached the point where}

We can assure the panti af&#3 goodly |
amount of entert

our Home-comir
ining teatures for

week.

—If you are disgusted with your

bread baking try a sack of Albion

flour, we guarautee it to make good
Qread. Toe Eoonomy.

—Jobn WV Ba wishes

thank all bis friends and neighbors
who so kindly remembered bim with

a sbower of 99 beautiful post cards

on bis birtb-day.

to

—Big bargains next Saturday.
Mentaer-Man waring Co.

~+ Strange, how very natural it

comes for eome people to make don-

keys of themeelves. This idea was

torcibly illuetrated by the butter-in

at the Anti-saloon lecture at the

M. E. church last Sunday evening.
“£ Don’t wear ao uucomfortable

corset, Ask for your model ia a

Parisiana. It will give your figure
the correct lives without strain or

pressure anywhere. Fur sale at

The Economy.
—Thbe Akron News says: Jobn

Miller, of Stockdale, visited over

last Sunday with hisson Alpha and

wife at Mentone and stopped in

Akron Monday and greeted several

old friends and neighbors.”
— This cool weather has created

a demand foc coats, suits, skirts

and dresses and you can buy them

at much lesa than their value at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Among the preparations being
made for home-coming decorations

fe a fine electric arch over Main

street at the Morgan street crossing.
Several similar arches at other

titete will probably be erected:

—Mre. Lyman Higgins formerly
of Mentone but who with her hus-

band bas been living in South Bend

for some time, has returned to the

home of her father, A, K. Ashel-

map, at Akron. She ia in very

poor health from tuberculosis with

little hope of recovery,

—We will have plenty of goo
burgaine next Saturday. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mentone, Sidney and Burket

are in a class by themselves among
the towns of Kosciusko county.
They each bave one rural ioail route

all the others have from 2 to 7.

Mentone stands thir] in commercial

supremacy in the count, and ninth

in the development of its rural mail

service, An indignation committee

sbould take the matter in hand and

see what effect vigorous kicking
might do.

—Remember the bg sale ends

pext- Monday evening, July 31.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Sherman Clayton,

visit bis parents,

—We will bave plenty of good
Mentzer-bargains next Saturday.

Mauwaring Co.

—Hugh, the little son of J. W.

Augbinbaugh, has been quite sick

during the past week but is now

getting better,

—Bect apron

Kinpery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs, Ollie Southerly of South

Whitley visited ber -sieter, Mrs. J.

W. Aughinbaugh, this week.

—-We want to make aclean sweep

of a lot of shoes, ‘some will be sold

Ment+at i to} the regular price.

wife and

litule sop, of St. Louis, stopped off

in Mentone yevterday for a brief

visit with Mentone friends as they
were on their way to Cromwell to

checks only 7c.

—Have your pictures framed at

the art Studio.

—All best calicos at 5c per yard
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Howard Irvin bas moved into

Dr, Heffley’s property on Broadway.

—Bargains in men’s aud boss

clothing. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs.-Rosella Alexander—Lewie

of Mishawaka 15 visiting friends in

town,

—C. W. Shafer and wife are

spending the week with friends at

Lafay cite.

—‘rs W. C. Jamison and son

of Claypool were the guests of Dr.

aud Mrs. VanGilder last Sunday.
-- Speciul low price on all read

to wear gods at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs L. P. Jefferies and Mrs.

I. F. Snyder epent a covple days
last week in Indianapolis.

--Men’s hata worth up to #2

t& close at 98e. eet oot
ia Co.

—Dan Tipton and wife went to

Piymouth Tuesday to visit relatives,

Mrs, Tipton is taking medical treat-

ment there.

—A few more large 9x12 rugs at

bargain prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co. -

—Madge, daughter of George
Lyon, is visiting at the home of ber

uncle Allen Millbern in Columbus,
Ohio.

.

—White serge tailored suits,
regular $15.00 new $7 50. Kin
ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Roy Leonard ot Silver Lake

stopped in Mentone Friday eyening
on his way from Jerusalem to

Jerico.

~—Our new fall merchandise is

arriving and we must have room.

Meutzer-Manwaring Co.

—MDrs. Emma Jefferies and aah
ter Mrs. May Jefferies of Bourbon

are spending the week with her

Mentone friends.

—For Sale: Two goo fresh cows,

Inquire of E. T, Whetstone or call

phone 168 Mentone, lad.

—All summer dress goeds must

go, come in and get your share at

saving prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Wnm. Baker was able to come

to town Tuesday after a week’ ill-

ness. Mrs,-Baker has also been

quite seriously ill since tast Friday
with symptoms of typhoid fever.

—We have some elegant black

silk embroideried coats fell length
that we are closing out $10.00.for

$7.50, $12.50 for $9.00, $18 50 ror.

$10.00, Kingery Myers, Warsaw,

—The dog poisoner has been

perpetrating bis contemptible busi-

neas in Mentone during the past
week and a number of pets have

‘bit the dust” as the result. It is

just ae much a crime to poiso vour

neig!:bor’s dog as it is to poiso bis

hofee or cow, or to set bis barn on

fire, And the person who does such a

thing is liable to prosecution and

punishment as a criminal.

—A lot of bors’ suits to close out

al about half price. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

gi - Manwaring Co.

SeSecgRatatLe aSe-aeeteaSo- e

Th F Sto
BI CLOSIN OU

SAL
Our Dry-Goods, Shoes and

Furnishings must go regardles of

Cost. Read this then tell, your

neighbors about it,
We are selling Dress Goods Trim-

mings, Laces Embroideries

and Ribbons at

One-Half Price
Our Shoes Overalls, Shirts, Trousers,

Underwear Hosiery, Caps Hats,
Leather Gloves. Hankerchiefs,

Ladies’ and Gents’

Neckwear at

One-Third Off
This means a big savin to you.

Don’t wait till tomorrow Come

in at once and supply
your wants.
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—Dress goods at price next

Saturday at The Fair Store.

—O..8, Gaskill of Burket was in! M— Middleton and family of

town on business yesterday. Bourbon visited friends in Mentone

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa a few day thie week,

tor of Latimert & Grifis and you All silk and wash dresess at

get the best. leu prices. Kingery and Myers,
—&lt;A correspondent from Atwood Warsaw.

says ‘“‘Garrie Rose of Mentone was Wm. Hese has purchased Dr.

the guest of his father, Curtis Rose Heffley’s property on Franklin

wh ie suffering with a cancer on jetre |

his face.” —It will pay you to buy Wayne
—Remember the big sale ends! knit hosiery for yourself and chil-

next Monday evening, July 31. dren. The Economy.
Mentzer—Mau waring Co. —Mra. Clem Teel bas been at

—We have just received informa. the bed side of ber aftict sister,

tion that the Herrick Seed Company Mrs. Hazel Doran, fdr the past

of Rochester, N. Y want a lady or; Week.

gentleman representativ in this —A few more large 9x12 cugs at

section to sell all kinds of Roses, bargai prices. Mentzer-Mao var

Shrubs, Trees and Scede. They ing Co.

inform us that without previou | —Mre, Ben eli and littl daugh.

experience it is possible to make ter, of St. Louis, are visiting the

good wages every week. Any one formers mother, Mrs. Abbott, and

out of employment write them for! other Mentone friends.

terme and enclose this notice. —Mrvw. Hazel Doran who has been

‘in delicate health for the past few

weeks suffered a stroke of paraly-
sis last Friday evening, and for

several hours her life was dispaired
of. Atthis time we are informed

that she is much better and the

jfamily hope for her ultitnate reoov-

lery.

—Dress goodsfat priceinext
Saturday atiThe Fair Store.

Don Rais Du
When you sweep your

rugs and carpets. It is

not only a menace to

health by scattering
disease germs over the —We huve sonw slightly soiled

house but requires so

|

bed spreads that we are closing out

much labor “dusting” cheap, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

after you sweep. —Willis Nelson, wife and daugb

All this is avoided by [2 came over ‘from South Bend

the use of the “Domes- Saturday to see Wry Neleon’s sister

tic Vacuum Sweeper”,
en has bee vritically ill th past

so easy and simple a
|*™ days. W ie working for

child can operate it. An, the International Harves com:

other important result pany and has been quit anceessfal

is that your carpets this fearo in making sales for the

and rugs are Always pany:

CLEAN by using this

sweeper once each

week. NO BEATING
NECESSARY. Call at

our store and let us

show you this ‘wond
ful invention.

[co
—Bargaius in men’s and boys”

underwear, Menizer- Manwaring
Go.

we PRINT

SAL BILLS

i

i

————

AND PRINT THEM RIGHT

—Home-coming Aug 30 to Sept
Don’t forget it.

.

~If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—Home-comiog post cards for

sale at the Gazette office,

~— bargains next Saturday.

Mentzer—Man waring Co.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs.

Miller July 24 a son.

2.

Omer

—Gossard corsets at King &

Myers, Warsaw,

—A deal was closed Monda by
Teel Bro’s: Agency whereby Mrs.
Ella M. Benvett become possessor

of the Mitchel farm near Burket,
One of the finest tracts of laid to

be found in this part of the country.

—We can supply you with new

potatoes. Telephone or leave your
or: ers at the Economy.

—David Teel who lives on North

Broadway hae been ill for the pust
few days, Mr. and Mrs, Teel are

among the oktest people of this

locality, he being 83 and she almost

82.

—Big bargains next Saturd
Meutz-r-Manwaring Co.

—Send home-coming cards, 1n-

viting your friends to the home-

comiug, now, so they will make
their plans early to be bere. Cards
for sale at_ the Gazette office.

—For Save —Extra good eow,
fifteen half grown Injiao runner

ducks, small stove, burns either coal

or wood, goo baker. Philo box
made by directions in Philo book.

Johuson’s Old Trasty 120 egg incu

bator and brooder. Will sell chea
ifsoldsoon. Phone 1} 00 8 Big Foot

or call at my bome on Josep
Bybee’s farm. Mus. loa BYBEE

-Uall tetephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

BETTE THA SPANKI
Spankin does no cure children of bed-

werting. There is a constitutional cause,

f thi trouble. Mrs, M. Summers, Box
Notre Dame, Ind. will send free to any

her successful hom treatment, with
instructions. nd no money, but

ite her today if your children trouble you
‘s way. Don& blame the child, the

are it ca hel
i

i This treatment
ves adults and age ple troubled

urise difficulties by da or nigne.

TH DODDRI ©

“PHARM
has everything in. fresh

Drugs and Medicines

Don&#3 fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save you
and your stock lots of troublé

—

We are headquarters for

Canning Compounds
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

—Bargains in men’s and hov’s.

clothing. Mentzer—Mauwaring Coy

“Mrs, J F. Datterer, of Pivree-

ton, visited her sister Mrs. J. We

Aughinbaugh part of this week,

—W. P Mahoney and wife re

turned today from a week’s® visit

with people of Goshen, Ligonier,
aud Rome City.

—Harvey| Kestor&#39 are unprov
their property on west Main street

by the addition of anew kitchen
and wood houie.

—Among the fine improveme
being made on north Tucker street

ie an elegant new cement porch
around A. L Tucker’s residence

—Ma2n’s hats werth -up to #2.50*
to close at 98z. Mentzer—Man war-

ing Co. .
—J. W. Dunlap came bome from:

Fi. Wayne Tuesday and will re

main to attend the Dunlap-Fhomp-
son reunion which ovcure next Sun-

day atthe home of George Rickel

west of Sevastopol.
—Bargains in men’s and borg

underwear. Meatzer-Manwaring-
Co.

ce

I. H. ©. DISK

showing you.

equal.

COME IN

FARMER
eco

COME IN and see the New

which we will take pleasure in

yourself for we want to know

wherein it is wrong.

nS oatesreate areata

Prep¢

GRAIN DRILL

eee

For STRENGTH. SIMPLIC
ITY and DURABILITY we

think this DRILL has no

ARARAEAS,ee

and SEE for

LATIMER
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Keeping Posted.

Brery anv ine astioun war,As grown up as you choo:
Away up there in her own hig chatr

‘Her babyship reads the news.

Quite undismayed, she&#3 not afrai‘O the longest words that

Nor cares she whether the cler of the
weather

Decides if it will rain or snow.

Te oan but be, Hf seems to m |‘That she skips an item or t

for s reeaaces fast’ that th reading

But a minute, ana then it’s through.

H polltle wiewa are hard to choose,
T have my private notion,Fro the wrinkle that grows juat over

&quot;h nose,
‘& planning a revolution!SH & GCOD

keep

On the Free List.

Some years ago there was a toll-

gate on a plank road leading to

Elmwood cemeter Detroit. All fu-

nerals were allowed: to pas along:
this road without paying. One day
Dr. Pierce. a well known physician,
while paying his toll, jokingly re-

marked to the gatekeeper:
“Considering the benevolent char-

acter of our profession, I think yo
| ought to let us pass free of charge.”

“No, no, doctor,” said the gate-
“We can’t afford that: You

through

z

send: to many deadheads
as it is.

ing.
~The ho v “h

sponge fishin
industr is in Greece, and the in-

dustry is centuries old. A large
percentage of the Mediterranean

sponges. come: from the island of

Hydra. Some, however, come from

off the coast of Tripoli. A few

sponges come from the faroff land
f Madagascar There are two

months in each year when sponge
fishing is’ practically abandoned.

This is in August and September,
the hurricane months. During the

ot ten month the dng, flour-



These splendi shoes embod
the most sough for features
of all footwear— com-

fort and long- qualities.
The men who wear them~know th
find nothin better, bein m:

leathers and
i

est styles.
W want you to see our line of

in the season& re:

est,

those who want the latest.
Come in today and select a pair o:

can suit you.
TELL you

—/

‘gellin ata great

ey can

ad of th best
al and

Omeucan Entlkman Oxroros
in patent leather, They are the kind a man wan:

Our line includes styles for the conserva&#39;

its to put on to look his
tive man, as well as for

f Patent Leather Oxfords—we know we

R NEIGHBOR

reduction.

When you buy
Oxfords don’t asl

shoe.

for American Lady Shoes.

They will wear longer, look bette and be more com-
fortable than any shoes you ever wore.

American Lady Shoes are made by the
largest makers of shoes in the world, who

are able through their enormous purchases

The shoe illustrated Is a
gun metal calf, Gibson tie,
made on the Argenta last:

tis a ve

.

es th foot
chic.

mart too
mak tlook sma Of leather
and

money.

American Lady Shoes are sold by

We still have a few Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Oxfords that are

THE ECONOMY
E. E. KESLER & CO.

our new Sprin
foracertain size

Pick out the style you like
best and ask to b fitted in that style. You can get th style
you want and have your feet perfectly fitted if you ask

making, to produce the best shoe for the

and long experience in shoe

Tippecanoe.
Several from this place picnicked

a lake Sunday.

Edith Foltz visited with her aunt

Mra, Ker ecy near Hibbard last week

Paul Guise of near -onterey visit

ed Miss Eva Hivrington over San

day.
Purl Stuckey and family visited

Mr Stuckey’s near Piereston over

Sunday,
Mrs. Jesse Moriarty and daughter

Hope is spending this week with

Mrs. Flory.
\Joho Barrett and wife were at

Elkhart over Sunday visiting their

children.

Fred Reed of Convoy, Ohio, was

here last week looking after his

thresbing

Peter Mathews and family of

Payne, Ohio, spent Sunday with

Jesse Hartman&#39;

Myra Vangurdy of Warsaw spent
last. week with ber parents Geo.

Vangandy and wife.

Dr. Dawson and wife of Knox

were in town ove day last week

looking up a lovation.

M, A. Dillie

at Hammond Suoday tbe guests of

John Grave and family.

daughters were

Miss Ethel Sanners is spending a

few days at Elkhart with her broth-

er Clarence and family,
The ladies aid society will give

an ice-cream socia! next Saturday
evening, Everybody welcome,

The minister of Summit Chapel
will preach at this place Sunday
evening, August 6, Everybody
com

Mies Vera Hardesty bas: not been

able to attend telephose central the

past week. Miss Ethel Worsham is

helping her siste: Bonpie.

‘ Pleasant Valley.
B, E McCloughan Cyrns

Knepper were Indianapolis visitors

Sunday.

A. L Sunday and wife took Sun

day dinner with Kev, Hess and wife

aty Winona and heard Billy Sunday
preac

Mrs, B. E. McCloughan and chil-

dren spent Sunday with John Van-

gundy and wife,

Will Fawley and wife Sun
with Frank Pittman and family,

Ben Foultner has moved his fam-

and

ed

ily trom the B. G. Parks farm to

tue Mary Kay property,

Clyde Stockberger had rye ou the
B. G. Park’s farm which made 30

bushels tu the acre,

hite Oak.

Thompsou- reunion
will be next Suaday, July 20,

Alonzo Long and tamily spent
Sunday with Allen Long -at Big
Foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathfon spent
Briday with bie brother Elmer aud
family near Warsaw,

The Marstall county picnic will

bebeld next Saturday, July 29, at

the Rovbester fair groun

Rev. aud Mrs. Muon and dangh-
ter speut Sunday avd Sunday night
with Milton Kesler and family,

‘The Rathfon family who meoura

the loss of their father has the

sympathy of many friends in this

vieiniiy,
.

Carl Rathfon and wife of Kenosha,
Wis., Fred McCarter and family of

Mientone, alr. aud Mre. Mack Haim

WIN TIM TAB
(I Effect July 2)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

¢ only town st.

fosben Speeial trom a to Goshen,
making only town stops beiween Meru and
Warsaw,

For Information as to rates, see Uscar
MePherron, Agent, Mentone,

‘W. D. Stansifer, A Warsaw, Ind

is the only emulsion imi-
tated. The reason is plain—
it& the best. Insist upon
having Scott’s—it’s the
world’s standard flesh and.

atrength builder.
ALL DRUGGISTi

t

larms tbat must be sold at once

baugh of Yellow Creek and Doven
Emmons of ear Talma touk dinner

sunday with Mr, and Mre. James
Vandoren and family.

$15 00 to $5000 Per Week
Good opportunity for men of atl aces. |
We want reliable agents to take orders |}for our “tigh Quality? Guaranteed |
Nursery Stock. Liberal’ commissions |
paid wWeesly. Permanent, year-round
position. Complete course in Sules-

{menshi with free outfit, Experience |
[unnecessar AN goods sold under

Positive ironclad guarantee 10 be alrepresent Write quick. PENN. |

SYLVA NIA NURSERY CO., GIR-
ARI, ERLE CO. Pa.

$100 Reward, $100.
‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least |
‘one drewded disease that science has

[ee able to cme in all ite stages. and
Nhat is Catanh  uall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure row known to
the medica! fraternity. Catarrh being

:@ constitutional disease,” requires a

constitutional treatment. Halls Cae
| Cure is taken internally, acting

j directly upon the blood and mucous |

surfaces of thesystem, thereby destryy «

ing the foundations of the disease, and |
giving the patient strength by building |

up ths constitution and assistiag nat-
we tu doing it work. ‘The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative
powets that they offer Qne Hundred |
Dollars for any ease that it fails to |

jeure. Send tor list of testimomals.

ohiltr FJ. Cheney & Co., Toledo.
hia.

Sold by all Druzgists. 75.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for const
;

pation

i

‘Come to Benton Co. Central’
Eastern Minnesota.

‘The soil€s a rich, warm timber and
leaf foam with good clay subsoil, n |

;

stumps or stone, rivers and lakes itt
|

Abundance, geod uunting and fishing, |
| water of delicious coolness and abso-

lute purity e sil) ostained. Corn and
emall grains yield heavily; clover, timo-

,
thy and other tame grasses are at home
here. Stockraising & dairying; Minne- |
ota creamery butter received highest |
awards at Pan-Amerivan and St. Louis |
expositions. Livery vegetable and root |

crop does well; greit stall fruit coun-

‘wy. apples do well. Fuel is cheap.
| Country is welt settled; rural mail de-

liveryand telepuone lines. Improved
ins from $3 Lo $50 per acre, wild

land $15 up. We bave a tew improved
Write

t and pre sof our fares.
DR SALE-—20 acre farm in Ben-

county, Minn, Good ‘building«.
nd R FLD. Must he sold

e, eas} terms, $30 per Acre. Write

escription of our other lands
BENtTON CouNTY REAL Estate

Company, Sauk Repids. Minuesc

;
ton

\

Don&#3 Experiment.
Win. Make No MisraKe

You Fou ow Tis Apvice.

Never neglect your kidneys.
if you have pain i the back, urinary

disonders, d-zziness and nervousness,
s time to act and no time to experi

ment. These are common synptoms
of kidney trouble and you should seek
8 lemedy which is recommended fo
the kidneys,

Dean&#3 Kidney Pills is the remedy to
se. It has cured many stubborn cases

iu this vicinity.
Cau Wentone residents démand fur-

ther proof than the following  testi-

monial?

You
r

&# Michigan St.. Ar-

gor, Ind., say A few years ago my
sysvem was all ron down due to kidney
disease. My back and head ached al-

most constantly and was caued
much annoyance by a too

sire to pass the kidney. secr

often beeame dizzy and nervous and
as the result of not resting well. I got

up m the morning unfit to begin the
day&#3 wo} Hearing of the cures

Doan’s Kidney Pills had effected in
similar cases, decided to try them,
Isota box and the use soon cured

me. At that time told of myexper-
ience in a public statement and new it

gives me pleasure to again recommend
’s Kidney Pills. ‘The cure they

as been permanent ”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Go... Ku i
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember

noether,

oun’s

effected hi

the name—Doan‘’s—and

DR. COX&#3
Barbed Wire

LINIMENT
GUARANTEED to heai without leav-

ing a biemish, or MONEY REFUNDED.
and $1.00 sizes for fresh wounds,

old sores, sore backs and shoulders, burns
and brui 25c size for Family Use.

DR, COX&#3 PAINLESS BLISTER
is painless and guaranteed to_ cure

Spavin, Ringbone, Cur Sweeny, Splint,
Puffs, or any enlargement. of bone or

miuecle, or money refunded. Price 60c.
FOR SALE BY ALL DPUGGISTS

AUCTIONEER

All Kinds of Sales.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

ANNUALLY DRAWS GREAT
CROWDS TO !NDIANA RESORT.

Famoue Nebraska Orator le to Give
Address Afternocn of

August 1.

nnings &

ular lect:
“inona Lo

to Win»

n ts ore of

new edcresses.

Bryan
etions Winona

c

cicrces to which ke
are. made up of men of all poiiti

faiths. As an orator even his enemies
admit he ts one of the few, and his
addresses at Winona draw crowds

from all the middle west. As a !

turer he is magnetic and conv

and he has the power of driving home
points without stepping on the polit:

ical toes of his hearers.

jevcran Maa
GREATEST SPECTACLE

tt Will Be the Climax of.the Series
of Water Carnivals at

Winona Lake.

Following other lake spectacles that

at Winona Lake for Venetian night,
August 9. To this famous spectacular

entertainment the pecple of this coun-

try flock annually, and at times 15.009
persons been on tke park
srounds the splendid water

e.

is reason that these

water events have been so popular in
the past that the Winona Lake offi-
cials decided this year to make Vene-
tian night the culmination of a series

of lake spectacles. The first of these
was given July 4 Venetian night,
scheduled for eight o&#39;elo the even-

ing of August 9, is to be the grand
climax of all of these events, and is

to be the greatest of them all. The

others were given really tn prepara-
tion for the one greatest spectacle,
and the preliminarles—if they may be
called that—were themselves up to
the standard of past years.

WINONA MISUNDERSTOOD.

Its Purpose Is Not te Make Mone
but to Elevate the

Public.

Few communities are less under-

stood than is Winona Lake, Ind., and

the reason of this probably is that 1h-

individual visitor sees that part in
which @ is particularly interested,

and fails to get the significance of the

many other features of the’ plaice.
The whole purpose of W. a Lake

to benefit the public. ‘itis, it Is

rurposed, is to be done along every
ine, physical. moral, mental, spiritual.
And of the divisions of the one great

purpose, the chief one is that of

strengthening the Christian character
of the men and women, boys and girls
with whom Winona’s influence comes

in contact.

An idea seems prevalent that Wi-

nona Lake is a money-making institu-

tion, but this is an error, for Winona

is supported largely by gifts. It gives
to the public each year in lectures, en-

tertainments, music and spectacles
much more than the public gives it.
The same entertainments that may be
had at Winona for practically noth-
ing would and do cost from $1 to $2
or $3 In the opera houses of the
cities.

LEBRUN PARTY AT WINONA.

Famous Grand Opera Gingers Will

Appear on 1911 Program.

Grand opera singers, who are now

doing chautauqua work, will be heard
at Winona Lake this year, August 14.

There are three members in the coza-

pany which is known as the LeRrun

Grand Opera Party. Mme. LeBrun is

one of the world’s greatest sopranos
and heads the party. The other mem-

bers are Fritz Huttman, tenor; Ar

thur Deane, baritone, and Laura Baer,
contralte. The costumes that are

worn by the four members represent
an investment of $5,000, and a dig
part of this amount was paid for a

single dress worn by Mme. LeBrun.
The operas sung by this party at

Winona Lake August 14 will be in

English. This is ane of the strongest
organizations appearing on the Wi-

nona program this year.

Give Last Number,

The Gamble Concert Party will give
the last number on the Winona Lake

assembly, program this year at

o&#39;clo the evening of August 19.
‘This is considered one of the strong
numbers of the season’s program.

Is Tourist Point.

The Central Passenger association

makes Winona Lake, Ind.,°a year-

around tourist point. Special tickets
are sold to Winona Lake for the sea-

son or for fifteen days,

President on Program.
.

Montaville dent ‘of

iation,
is on the Winong Lake program this
year, appearing the evening of August

Afte Money.
Bill—I see that one out of every

jten Jetters passing through the. Rus-
sian postoffice is opened on general
principles.

f

JNl—Gee! There isn’t money in-as,
many as that, is there?

“ure Avguct 1, and will |

B. M. VanGild
DENTIST

PH ONE 30

Menton Indiana.

ee

is one of the

ow ive good eyesigh
you grow‘old, protect jyour, eyes

now.

A little atte on’ now max! save

vabie dater on in life *

mination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

A

Joba Sloan sehbach

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Ccart,
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

ABE BRUB.

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per ©

interest anda small commis

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract ltgeords in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Ofiee in

Thomas Block

Warsaw,

AKER

Indiana.

If You Need a Farm

Wagon Se
Us.

We have them
all ready

‘DEEP BEDS

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, INDIANA.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai S
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAM’S

W Ca Wo

an
2

Tmare the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road,

Scientific Horse-Shoeing? and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY OP4M,
Warsaw. Wesi of Cuui. House

SUMM SPRA
Protects your Fruit.

done now,

REX LIME & SULPHUR

It should be

NATE OF LEAD, will give
Perfect fruit.

» Write for directions, etc., or see

Shafer t00dwin, of Mento

TOL RE SPR C
Toledo, Ohio



B GEORGE

ohn
i

Henr
Gets A Surprise

V. HOBART

ram and I had engaged S3kinski

go out on the circuit with hissleightot sketch. We needed

the money. Everything was ready to

start, and Bunch and I attended to

the shipping of all the scenery and

props and trick stuff; we were too

busy lads, believe me.

On Wednesday we tried all day to

locate Skinski, but he avoided pun-
ishment until about four o&#39;clo in

the afternoon, when we finally
flagged him and began to ask him

questions.
‘I&#3 been busy since-Monday,” he

explained; “brokers and bankera and

lawyers, and there are doings. Say!
you&#3 two of the dead gamest sports

I ever bumped into, and no matter

what happens I&#39; for you for keeps!”
“What&#39;s the reason for the crab

talk?” I asked sharply. “Are you

‘going to give us the sorry hand and

bow yourself out after we have put
up every mazooboe we possess?
What kind of a sour face are you

pulling on us?”

“Walt and see,” smirked Skinskl.

“And, by the way, nephew Bunch, I
met a certain old party this morning
who thinks you are very hot fried

parsnips!”&qu
‘You did,” Bunch came back, with

a yawn.

“Yes,” replied Skinski; “and a nice
eld man, too, is Mr. William Grey.’

“Where the devil did you meet Mr.

Grey?” Bunch inquired excitedly.
“Back, back up!” said Skinsk!

guietly; “I didn’t disgrace my family.
Mr. Peter Grant introduced me to
him as your Uncle and I made good.”

“You met Uncle Peter, too!” I
asked in alarm.

“Surest thing you know.” said
Skinski; “but, don’t worry. The Jef-
ferson family tree will never be
Dlown down by any hot air from me,

60 rest easy. Now, let&# get down to
cases about our opening Thursday
night.”

Bunch and I were both puzzled by
Skinskt&#39; peculiar line of talk, but we

forgot it and completed all the details
for the opening the next night.

I was after eight o&#39;clo when
ched home, and Peaches met me

at the door with the face lights on

full.

“Now for the secret!&quot; she chirped,
as she dragged me into the dining-

jm.room.

“Make mine a small one,”

tah “I&#39; had a busy day.
‘his 1s a cure for all your busi-ea worries,” she gurgled. “Guess

what, John! We sail for Europe next
Wednesday!”

“Poor Peaches!” I said sympathet-
ically; “that’s what you get for drink-

ing too much tea.”
“I mean it seriously, Johmi” she

cried eagerly. “Uncle Peter has
booked passages on the Oceanic fat

aémoh-

tration and the nightmare, with cine-

matograph pictures on the side.
All night long Skinski had me-on

the stage in a wicker basket, while
Uncle Peter jabbed a sword through

me and Dodo (Skinski’s partner) sat
In the front row on the aisle yelling
“You betcher sweet!”

Thursday broke clear and cloudless.
Just before I left home for the fatal

scene Peaches said, “I&#39; so sorry
business will keep you in the city this.

evening, John; but of course I real-
ize you have much to do before we

sall on Wednesday. Alice Grey just
phoned over that she has a box at a

theater somewhere, I didn’t ask her
where, but if you&#39 sure you won&#3
be home I&# go with Alice and Aunt

Martha.”

“By all means.” I answered, and
kissing her good-bye I trolleyed to
New Rochelle.

Bunch was there ahead of me and
so were Skinski and Ma’moiselle
Dodo, all working like beavers.

“I&#39 going to take the 11:40 to
town,” Skinski informed us after all
was in readiness for the performance.

“I have a ver important date,
haven&#39 I, Dodey?”

“You betcher sweet!” she puffingly
replied.

Bunch and I loafed around til
about an hour before show time, when
we put young chap we had sworn

to secrecy on the door, and then we
went back on the stag and began to
chatter nervously.

At seven o&#39;clo Dodo came in with
one of those sunburst souses, and as
she went sailing by to her dressing

room she gave us the haughty head
and murmured, “You betcher sweet!”

Seven-thirty and no Skinski.
I was afraid to tell Bunch what I

was thinking,’and Bunch was afraid
to think for fear he&# spill something.

Eight o&#39;clo came and still no

Skinski.
It was pitiful.
I began to see visions of an insulted

audience reaching for my collar over

the prostrate form of my partner in
crime.

At 8:15 the orchestra leader came

up to see why we didn&#3 ring in and
Bunch told him to ring off.

I told Beethoven, or whatever his
name was, to tune up and play every-
thing In sight till I gave him -the
warhing.

At 8 Ma&#39;molselle Dodo waltzed
out of her dressing room made up to
look Ike a cream puff.

“Where&#39;s Skinski?” I shrieked. “It’s
nearly 8:30 and he’s keeping that mob
waiting. Isn&# he going to show up!”

“You betcher sweet!” she gurgled,
and passed on,

At 8:25 I rushed into Skinski’s
dressing room, put on a swift make-

up, dove into Skinski’s fright wig, hid
my face behind a false moustache and

“And la That Where You Invested My Few Plunks?”

the whole family, and he is going to
pay all the Spee for a three

months’ trip.”water!” I gasped faintly,
and I meant it, but Peaches thought I

was only cutting up.
“I knew you&# be delighted,” she

capered on; “and it was all I could do
to keep from telling you long aga

Unele Peter says that this is the dull

season in your brokerage business
and the trip will do you a world of

good. You need only take a few hun-

dred dollars for pocket money, and
he’s going to invest your $5,000 where
1 will be immensely productive.”

I could only sit and listen and pass

away.

‘What would become of Skinski and
Bunch and our good money!

How could I ever account for the
walssing

=

funds without leading
Peaches down to Wall Street and
showing her the tall buildings, they

had built with.my dough.
And while thes dismal thoughtd

ren through my mind Peaches
grabbed that European trip betwuen

her pearly teeth and shook the de-
sights out of it.

\

That night I had am attack of in-
sompla, neurasthenia, nervous pros

goatee, and prepared to sell my life
dearly,

“Wh are you goi to do?” asked
Bunch in wild alan

“I&#3 going out and

j

pu a few moldy
tricks till Skinski gets here,” I an-

swered heroically.
w

Then I gave the warning to the
leader and rang up the curtain.

was greeted by a harsh round of
applause as I stepped out and could
feel both knees get up and leave my
legs.

I pulled myself together, picked up
a pack of cards and began to do
things with the deck that no mortal
man ever saw before, while Bunch
stood in the wings with his teeth chat-
tering so loud they sounded like a

pedestal clog accompaniment.
Then I picked up an egg where

Skinski had placed it on the tabaret
and started = to do gomething myste-
rious with i

Just as I alo the egg to show it
to the audience I got a flash of the
stage box on my right, and there,
gazing curiously at me, sat Peaches
and Alice Grey and Aunt Martha.

I was so gi I dropped the
cag, and it lay at my fee in the for

of an omelet, while the house roare@
doy.

t this moment, Skinski bounded
on the stage, bowed right and left,
and in five words he made it appear
that I’ was only a comedy curtain
raiser.

Sey) Tona was glad to ove

anybody in all my life.
I backed off the stage, he

pulled something on my exit th
got

an awful laugl
‘When the curtai finally fell Skin

ski was given an ovation, and when it
was all over we backed into his dress-
ing-room and sat looking at each
other.

“That&#39; the last,” our star said,
after a pause; “and i was a hot fin-

ish all right.’

»
“What do you mean?” I gasped.
“The syndicate has bought my gold

mine in the Blue Hills,” he answered
calmly,

“And you&#3 going to throw us after
making a start like this?” Bunch al-
most sobbed.

.“Throw nothing!” Skinski came
back, “Didn&#39 I tell you once before
that I am for you two guy all the

old while—aidn’t I, Dodey
“You betcher sweet!”

swered solemnly,
“Well, that still goes,” Skinski went

on. “I&#39; sold out a half interest in

she an-

Was So Surprised Dropped the Egg

my Blue Hills gold ma and I&#3 got
the coin to show for

So saying, he dug “ a wad that a

hound couldn&#39 leap over.

“Now, I&# going to pay you each

$6,000 to cancel my contract,” Skinski
added, after our eyes had feasted on

his roll.

I looked at Bunch, and Bunch was

stepping on his ‘left foot to see if he,
was awake.

“No, by Hick! I&# make it seven!
thousand each,” Skinski  chortled.

“Oh! pinkles!” said Skinski; “what
do I want to go hugging one-night!

stands for when I have a hundred!
thousand booboos in the kick? It&#

the Parisian boulevards for us, and a}

canter on the Boy Bologna, eh,

Dodey?”
“You-betcher sweet! she gurgled

thirstily.
And so it came about that we de

stroyed the contract, pocketed our

seven thousand each, and bade Skin.
ski and Dodo an affecting farewell.

Bunch and I couldy’ talk for hours
afterwards,

‘We were afraid we&#3 wake our

selves up.

Next day I handed five thousadollars to Uncle Peter, and he com-

plimented me go highly on my ability
to save money that I nearly swal-|
lowed my palate.

“Tm going to invest this carefully
for you, John,” he informed me
“When we return from Europe you&#

be surprised.”
I don’t know what powers of per

suaston Bunch brought to bear on!
Alice and Uncle, William, but I de,
know that there was a hurried wed:
ding ceremony, and that a certain
blushing bride and bashful groom and

@ delighted old uncle who answered
roll call when you yelled Bill Grey
took passage that next Wednesday
with us on the Oceanic.

was promenading the deck with
Peaches and Ungle Peter after we had

been out two days when the old gen-
tleman said: “John, aren&#3 you curious

to know how I invested your money?
“Not particularly,” I answer with

a laugh.
“John knows it is pertec safe in

your hands,” Peaches beamed.
“Well, I&# tell you,” sai Uncle

Peter. ‘Bill. Grey and myself cele-
brated the finish of our long quarrel

by going into a little business deal to-
gether.”

“Fine!” I said approvingly.
“We buried the hatchet,” Uncle Pe-

ter went on, “by investing together in
a gol mine,”

“Where?” I askéd nervously.
“We formed a little syndicat and

bought a half-interest in a mine owned
by Bunch’s Uncle McGowan, out in
the Blue Hills!”

“And is thdt where you invested my
few plunks?” I asked, forcing my-
self to be calm.

“That&#39; i chuckled Uncle Peter,
“and that’s where Bill Grey has in-
vested $5,000 for Bunch.”

I excused myself and said I didn&#
feel like promenading—the undertow
made me diazy.

I went off by my_lonesome ana
jooked across the troubled sca.

It seemed to me that I could hear a

voice coming from far away behind
that biggest wave, and the voice said,
“You betecher sweet!”

(Copyright, G. &qu Dillingham Co.)

Sheep in Indiana
By D. O. THOMPSON, Animal Husbandry Department

Purdue University Agricultural Extension

IN THE UP- TO- FASHION
Lecturer Found

It

No

7

1 No Trouble at All
to Answer Question Meant to

mmbar Him,

“will you allow

i

me to ask you a
question?”

{

interrupted a

.

man in the
(Purdue Experiment Station.)

A Popular Mutton Type.

BREED
Medium Wool

SHROPSHIRE.

SUFFOL
5

Long Wool

COTSWOLD........
LINCOLN...

LIECESTER

Fine Wool

DELAINE MERINO.
RAMBOUILLET

AMERICAN MERINO
Total...

|

PUREBRED SHEEP IN INDIANA
-

NUMBER VALUE

$81,433

13,586
5,763

. 1,870
Rariasael $173,517

The United States department of

agriculture states that there are about
one and a quarter million sheep with-

in the borders of the state of Indiana,
representing a total value of about

six and a third million dollars.

Distribution,
From data gathered by Purdue uni-

versity experiment station it is evi-
dent that these sheep are distributed

on approximately one-third of the
farms within the state, there being

quite two-thirds of the farms with no

sheep at all upon them, It further ap-
pears that the number of sheep per
farm varies widely, a farm of 110
acres reporting two ewes, and another
farm of 360 acres reporting 150 ewes,

the largest number reported from any
one farm. The average number of

breeding ewes per 200 acre farm re-

porting sheep was about 26 head.
Were the total number of sheep re-

ported distributed equally upon all of
the farms reporting, including those
from which reports on livestock other
than sheep were received, the average
number of breeding ewes per farm
would be about 8.5 head. The size of

the flocks of breeding ewes range on

the average from twenty to fifty head
The great majority of farmers report
that their flocks are an efficient aid

in controlling the weeds of the farm,
and that they return an income from

‘triple sources, lambs, wool and ma-

nure.

‘The state statistictan’ i 1907-8, as

a result of investigation by his office,

reported pure-bred and registered
sheep in all except five of the ninety-
two counties of the state. There
were at the time of his report a total

of 12,348 pure-bred males and females
in th state, representing a total value
of $173,517. Of these, 10,512 of the

medium wool breeds represented a

value of $135,169; 1,224 long wools, a
value of $17,129; and 1,612 fine wools

a value of $21,219. The Shropshire,
the Cotswold and the Delaine Merino

were by far the most numerous of

Shropshire; the Cotswold and the
Delaine Merino were by far the most

numerous of: the medium, long and
fine wool breeds, respectively. The
Shropshire exceeded in number by 200

head all ether breeds combined, and
represented approximately 47 per

cent. of the total value of the pure-
bred sheep within the state. This
breed had pure-bred representatives

in all except nine of the counties of
the state. Most of the fourteen breeds
of sheep within the state are -repre-
g@nted by numerous mdividuals and
flocks which by their winnings at the
state and national shows have called
marked attention to the fact that In-
diana can and does produce sheep the

equal of and better than any others
in the world. In view of this fact
and the small percentage of farmers
now keeping sheep, it would seem that
one of the greatest opportunities be-
fore the Indiana farmer is that of

starting a moderate sized flock of

pure-bred sheep on his farm.

“Certainly, sir,” said the lecturer.
“You have given us a lot of figures

about immigration, increase of wealth,
the growth of trusts and all that,”
said the man. “Let&#39 see what you
know about figures yourself. How do
you find the greatest common di-

visor?”

Slowly and felibera the orator
took a glass of W

‘Then he etnie ‘ni finger straight
at the questioner. Lightning flashed
from his eyes, and he replied, ina
voice that made the gas jets quiver:

“Advertise for it, you ignoramus!”
The audience cheered and yelled|]

and stamped, and the wretched man
who had asked the question crawled
out of the hal) a total wreck.

pe

MISANTHROPIC,

“That&#39 Rev. Dr. Thirdly. He shows
you the way to Paradise.”.

“Yes. I understand that many a

poor, unhappy man was married by.
him.”

Seventy-One Years in a Shoe Shop.
Charles H. Wilson of Troy, N. Y

occupies the unique ‘position of having
been in business in one building for 24
years; at least he will have completed

71 yenrs in the shoe business at 242-
244 River street August 12 next. This
record, it is believed, can be equaled

by few if any ‘shoe retailers in this
country. Mr. Wilson has also been in
business for himself for more tha 60
years. Mr. Wilson is today just as

much in active business as he was al-
most three-quarters of a century ago,
wher as a thirteen-year-old lad he en-
tered the employ of John Leonard
Williams of Troy. To be exact, that

was August 12, 1840. Mr.’ Williams
kept a shoe store .at 242-244 River
street in a building which had been
erected in 1803, and so the building

now occupied by Mr. Williams for his
retail shog business is one of the old-

est buildifgs in Troy.

Honors More Than Even.
Mrs. Patrick Campbellis not kindly

inclined to criticism of her work. At
rehearsal of a new play, one morn-

ing, her manager, Charles Frohman,
stopped Mrs. Campbell and said: “Mrs.
Campbell, it seems to me that those
lines should be delivered thus,” repeat-
ing the lines in question. Mrs. Gamp-
bell drew herself up and said: “Mr.

Frohman, I am an artist.” “That is all
right, Mra Campbell,” replied the ur

bane manager. “I assur ve will
never reveal your secre!

FALSE HUNGER
A of Stomach Trouble Cor

Sorrel an Indication
of Acid Soil

Ry JOHN B. ABBOTT, Associate

in

Soils
Purdue University Agricultural Extension

(Purdue Experiment Station.)

Sorrel, Rumex Acetosella L, a blos-

soming plant of which one is shown in

the accompanying cut, is often said ibe in. indication of sour soil. T

statement is not strictly true, for it
weed is often found growing on per-

fectly sweet soils. So far as our ob-

servation goes, however, it has never

become _a particularly troublesome

weed on other than sour soils, and if

the statement that sorrel is an indica-

tion of soll acidity be construed to

ean sorrel as a serious pest rather

than as an occasional plant, it is un-

doubtedly true.

Cultivated plants and grasses for

the most part, do not thrive on acid

soil, so sorrel, which apparently dots
not object to soil acidity, easily crowds

them ont and gets possession of the
land. This battle for possession of

the land can best be observed in grass
land in June, as the sorrel is blossom-
ing and making seed at this time of
the year and is very conspicuous.
Sorrel in itself is not a particularly

troublesome weed, but so far as clover
and kindred plants are concerned it

is, as has been aptly said, “the red

flag of danger.” If a serious pest, it

means soil acidity, and soil acidity
Means poor success with clover; so

Sorrel infested land should bé limed

ia once, not so much to get rid of sor-

rel as_to get clover. Lime does not‘a as a poison, immediately killing
the sorrel; but rather fits the soil for
the growth of cultivated plants, par-
ticularly clover, which with the aid

of cultivation ard fertilization will
soon crowd it out. Two tons per acre

of finely ground limestone or atr
‘laked lime, sprea broadcast and well

disked in, is sufficient to correct the
acidity of any ordinary sour soil.

Farmers as a general rule overlook
the fact that high, well drained sandy
loams are even more apt to become

acid than cold, heavy clays which are

commonly spoken of as sour. Never-
theless such is the case and the rea-

son is not far to seek,
|

It takes

Sorrel Rumex Acetoselia, 2. A Plant

,

That Does Not Se to Mind Soil

Acidity
lime to ‘keep soils sweet and sandy
soils which allow rapid percolation of
rain water lose their lime by leach-
ing and hence become acid. It is this
type of acid soil which is most fre

quen marked bythe growth of sor
to the exclusi of timothy aadalav

rected by Good. Food.

‘There is, with some forms of stom-
ach trouble, an abnormal craving for
food which is frequently mistaken for

a “good appetite.” A lady teacher
writes from Carthage, Mo. to ex-

plain how with good food she dealt
with this sort of hurtful hunger.

“I have taught school for fifteen

years, and up to nine years ago had
good, average health. Nine years ago,
however, my health began to fail,
and continued to grow worse steadily,
in spite of doctor&#39; prescriptions, and

everything I could do.. During all this
time my appetite continued good, only
the more I ate the more I wanted to
eat—I was always hungry.

“The first symptoms of my break-
down were a distressing nervousness

and a loss of flesh. The nervousness

grew so bad that finally it amounted to
actual prostration. Then came stom-

ach troubles, which were very painful,
constipation which brought on piles,

dyspepsia and severe nervous head-
aches.

“The doctors seemed powerless to
help me, said I was overworked, and
at last urged me to give up teach-
ing, if I wished to save my life.

“But this I could not do. I kept on

at it as well as I could, each day grow-
ing more wretched, my  will-power
alone keeping me up, till at last a

good angel suggested that I try a diet
of Grape-Nuts food, and from that
day to this I have found it delicious
always appeti: and satisfying.

“I owe my restoration to health to
Grape-Nuts. My weight has returned

and for more than two years I have:
been free from the nervousness, con-

stipation, piles, headaches, and all the
ailments that used to punish me so,

and have been able to work, freely and
easily.” Nate par ‘by Postum: Co.,
Battle, Cre Mi

Read th little boo “The Road to

Wellville,&qu i pkgs. “There&#39; a Reason.”

Peo read oe prov letter? A new
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State Forester Charles C. Deam
Launches Campaign

PROPOSES NEW STATE LAW

Believes Lighted Stubs of Cigars and

Cigarettes and Not Sparks From

Locomotives Are Responsible
for Most Blazes.

Indianapolis.—A campaign has been
started by State Forester Charles C.

Deam against the ravages of forest
fires in Indiana: Mr, Deam estimates
that during dry years, such as the
Present, at least 5,000 acres of Indi-

ana woodland are damaged heavily by
tires, many of which are started along
the rights of way of the railroads.

Contrary to general opinion, Mr.
Deam asserts that sparks from loco-

motives ure not primarily responsible
for the majority of the fires that oc-

cur. Passengers in the smoking cars

of trains, inadvertently throwing light-
ed stubs of cigars or cigarettes from

windows, are perhaps more often re-

sponsible for the starting of fires than

he sparks, the state forester

The state board of forestry has had
prepared a large number of cloth bul-

letins, setting ont the Indiana statutes

regarding the starting of fires and the
penalties attached to such practices.

It is proposed to send these broadcast

throughout the state, wherever an in-

terested person will ree to post
them in prominent slac

In foreign countries, according to

Mr. Deam, persons who throw lighted
cigar stubs from car windows and
thereby cause fires are liable to fines.

He will take the question up with
railrcad authorities of the state and

attempt to get estimates on the num-

ber of conflagrations which originate
in this manner. A bill in the next ses-

sion of the Keneral assembly may seek
to remedy this condition of affairs, ac-

cording to Mr. Deam.
‘The state forester will attempt also

an cducational campaign among the
road supervisors of the state. These

men, according to laws of the state,
are the rural fire wardens of the com-

Mr, Deam says. When-

tarts it is their duty to en-

of deputies and combat
the blaze.

Institute Schedule.

Charles A Greath tate super-
intendent of public instruction, has

sued a schedule of all the counzy inst
tutes of the state, including the dates

of the meetings, the instructors and
their subjec Blackford, Ohio and

i

are not included, as the
s of these counties have

not supplied the required data. The
dates for the institutes reporied are

as follows

S—Floyd.
11—Founiain,
14-18—Greene,August

a

Miami, Morgan,Hendricks,
Spencer.

August 21-25—Benton, Boone, Car-
roll, Clark, Daviess, Dearborn, De-

catur, Fayette, Franklin, Gibson,
Henry, Howard, Jennings, Lawrence,
Marshall, Parke, Putnam, Rush, Shel-

by. Switzerland, Tippecanoe, Union,
Warren.

‘

August 28 September 1—Adams, Al-
Jen, Bartholomew, Cass, Clay, Clinton,
Dekalb, Elkhart, Grant, Huntington,
Jackson. Jasper, Johnson, Knox, Kos-
ciusko, Lagrange, Lake, Laporze, Ma-

tion, Newton, Noble, Porter, Randolph,
Ripley, Starke, St. Joseph, Steuben,
Sullivan, Tiptom Vanderburg, Ver-
milion, Webash, Warrick, Washington,

Wayn Wells, Whit
B

iso}

Scott,

. Crawford,
Delaware, Dub Fulton, Hamilton,
Hancock, Jay, Jefferso Madison,
Monroe, Orange, Owen, Pike, Posey,
Whitley.

September 11-15—Perry.
October 6-10—Montgomery.

Scholarships Are Prizes.

The live stock and grain judging
contest scheduled to take place at the

state fair.September 5, is atousing in-
terest throughout the state. Many
young men are writing in to the exten-

sion department of Purdue university
asking concerning the contest and
making application for entry.

The contest, which is open to every
boy in the state between the ages of

sixteen and nineteen years, offers
young men who are contemplating en-

tering Purdue school of agriculture,
opportunities te earn scholarships
amounting to $250 in cash.

The amount will be divided among
the first four winners of the contest
as follows: First, $100; second, $75;
third, $50; fourth, $25. These prizes
are offered by the state board cf agri-
culture with the thought in mind of

assisting worthy young men to a

scientifi agricultural training.

Indiana Foresters Meet.
A revision of the bylaws with a

view of eliminating special assess-
ments and including them in the re;

lar monthly assessments, plans
Place a state organizer in the field,
and the appointment of. standing com-

mittees for the next two years were

among the principal subjects brought
up at the session of the Indiana state
court of Catholic Order of Foresters

at Hammond. The entire official: mem-

bership of the state was present, in-
cluding State Chief Ranger John A.
Herzog, mayor of Mishawaka

‘roads near the fort.

Appoint Labor Board Mombers.
Edward A. Perkins,_president of

the Indiana State ‘Federatio of
of Labor, announced the appoint-
ment of William T, Ginn of Hammond
and William Getz of Muncie to the ex:

ecutive board of the federation. They
will fill vacancies caused by the resig-
nation of O. P. Smith of Loganspor
first vice-president, and John J. Walsh

of Indianapolis, fifth vice-president.
Because the present.officers of the
board will advance one position, Mr.
Ginn and Mr. Getz will be made fourth

and fifth vice-presidents, respectively.
Edgar L. Brown of Terre Haute be

comes first vice-president; Roy Pack-
ard, Wabash, second vice-president,
and L. D. Redding, Fort Wayne, third

vice-president.
The board will meet in Indianapolis

when President Perkins will submit
the appointments for approval. It is
expected that the board will ratify the
action of its head in the selection of

the two new members.
Mr. Ginn is secretar of the Indiana

Building Trades association, which

was organized last winter in Indian-

apolis. Mr. Getz formerly was vice-

president of the Muncie Trades coun-

cil. Both are known to be enthusias-
tic workers for the advancement of
the union.

There are about 2,000 carpenters’
unions, and about 225,000 members in
the organization. If every union car

penter contributes, more than $50,000
wil go to the fund from the brother.

hood. Mr. Duffy asks in his letter
that the matter of obtaining the con-

tributions be taken up as quickly as

Possible. The funds obtained will be
sent to Frank A, Morrison, secretary

of the American Federation of Labor,
and trustee of the McNamara defense

fund.

Praises Power Site Survey.
State Geologist Edward Barrett re-

turned from a trip through the north:
|

ern part of Indiana, where he has
been investigating the work of survey-

ing the streams for the location of wa-

ter power sites. Field men under the

department of geology have been en-

gaged in the survey for many weeks,
and the success they have met with

was commented upon forcefully by
Mr. Barrett.

Two rivers, the Mississinewa and
the Pigeon, have been examined care-

fully for sites by the deputies. Those

ers show a capacity at various |

points approximately 900 horse-

power. A portion of the St. Joseph
river has been surveyed and although
much of the water power of that

stream has been devolped already the

deputies found approximately the

same amount as on the Mississinewa

undeveloped.
Eel river shows practically a like

amount of power and the Elkhart

river, surveyed between Benton and
Goshen, will approximate the same

figure, the deputies told Mr. Barrett.
hat latter figure, however, does not

take into consideration 11,000 horse-

power already developed on the Elk-
hart river.

Protests Against Tax Raise.

Curtis G. Schofield, county attorney
of Clay county, appeared before the

state board of tax commissioners and

pleaded with the board to dismiss any
plan it may:have to raise the_assess-
ment on Clay county real estate. The
board of review of the county, he

said. had raised the assessment from
four years ago approximately five per
cent. This, he declared, was too great

an inerease-

le then went into details as to the

alleged deterioration of land values in
the coal mining county. From a pros-

pering mining community he declared
the county haa drifted into a position
where all but a few mines had been

“worked out.” A few of these re-

mained in the northern part of the

county, he said, and several were be-
ing worked in the southern townships.

Where the mines had been “worked

out,” he said, the land had been ren~

dered little short of valueless from a

farming standpoint, because of the

On these grounds
he based an ardent protest against
any increase of the assessment of the
county officials by the state board.

Few Increases in Assessments.

Members of the state board of tax

commissioners, in session at the state-
house to hear arguments on increases

in real estate assessments from the
various counties of the state, said

that in all probability the board will
order few increases Without the

recommendation of the county offi-
cials. Much protest has been heard
from residents of the counties against
the board&#39; raising the assesaments of
the county officials. The increases by
these county officials, it is estimated,
will approximate an‘average of ten.

per cent. throughout the state. In
about one-fourth of the counties of
the state it has been shown that a

former recommendation of the board
that real estate assessments be raised

approximately ten per cent. has been

carried out by county officials.
From the reports of county officials |

it is being shown before the

—

state

board that much Indiana money, for.

merly invested in taxable securities,
is being withdrawn and placed in non-

taxable investments.

Maneuvers Begin in Earnest.

Marching in clouds of dust, stirred

up from dusty roads and parade fields,
Indiana national guardsmen were giv-

en the most strenuous work they have

experienced during the encampment,
when officers of the guard continued
the routiné maneuvers of field and
camp instruction. The guard marched

approximately 20 miles during the day
In the afternoon the men were drilled
in advance and rear guard formations
for the first time, and were led in the
march several miles down country

ST $5 I GA
TWO. STYLISHLY DRESSED MEN

ROB TWO LAFAYETTE

SISTERS.

AL CARRY AWAY CHECKS

Rebbers Overlook Vaiuable Diamonds

and Jewelry and $300

Other News of the State.

in Money—

Lafayette—One of the boldest rob-
beries here in years was committed

in the Stockton House when two men

got away with $500 in cash and

a

large
sum in checks. Two stylishly dressed
men wearing light suits and Panama
hats, engaged a room at the house.

They paid in advance, and while
seated in the parlor, saw the two sis-

ters who conduct the house, counting
some money in their bedroom immed-

jately behind the parlor. While the
two sisters were busy in the back part

of the house, the two strangers went

into the bedroom, broke open a @rsk,
and took a tin box containing $100,
and a large purse containing $400 and

some checks, and then made their de-

parture. They overlooked valuable
diamonds and other jewelry and $300

in money lying beside that which they
took. The police trailed them to Del-

phi where fhey boarded a Wabash
train for the east. The authorities

along the line have been notified. The

Stockton is a fashionable boarding
house.

‘Scott County Takes eLad.

Scottsburg.—Little Scott county has
the record of producing more and bet-
ter tomatoes than an other county in

Indiana, or of any territory the same

size in the world. During the last

five years there have been planted and
harvested in Scott county each season,

approximately three thousand acres of

tomatoes, with a crop of about four
hundred thousand bushels. This year

the acreage is short, owing to the fail-

ure of many of the growers to get suffi-

cient plants for their contracted

acreage. It is said the acreage will not

be over two thousand, but the crop
Wi. be fine. Seven canning factories,
each with seventy to one hundred and

fifty employes, take care of the crop

during the season, running almost day
and night. Nine or ten years ago the

price paid for tomatoes in this county
was $4.50 a ton and the farmers

thought they could make more money
raising them at that

.
The price

has been steadily advancing until it is
$9.00 The canning season will open
August 10.

Hurried Away in Auto.
South Bend.—Fearing mob violenc

and realizing that the Starke county
jail at Knox was not strong enough
to resist the attack of a mob, the

Starke county authorities spirited J. A.

Henry, age fiity-four, away to Laporte,
where he is now lodged in jail, The

cross-country trip was made in an

automobile. Henry is charged with of-
fenses against his two nieces, Verda
and Zella Sibert. of Walkerton. The

girls are nineteen and seventeen years
old. respectively. Henry and Verda
Sibert @isappeared from Walkerton
several days ago and. according to in-
formation from St. Joseph, Mich., were

married in that city on July 18. The

elopers were found at Laporte by the
aged father of the girl, who took his

daughter home after bringing about
the arrest of his brother-in-law. Henry
was taken to Knox but the threats

t summary punishment would be
meted out to the prisoners caused the

authorities to return Henry to Laporte.

Knights at Lafayette.
Lafeyette—Lafayette is putting the

finishing touches on its preparations
for the invasion of the city by the

Uniformed Knights of Pythias. Au-

gust 7 to 12. Elaborate arrangements
are being made for the reception and

entertainment of the visitors and ac-

cording to the leaders in Knights of

Pythias circles in Indiana it will be

one of the largest gatherings in the

history of that order. Columbian

park, where the five hundred tents
will be pitched to accommodate four

thousand of the visiting, knights. is be-

ing put in condition foi its transforma-
tion from a recreation ground to a

tented city.

Lawrenceburg.—Mrs. Jacob Ott, liv-

ing on a farm near here was cleaning
her house and burned up some old bed

ticking and unknowingly consigned to

the flames a roll of paper money, con-

taining $8 and a gold watch which

ber husband had stored away fer safe-

keeping.

Muncie—Shep Carey, who is more
than eighty years old, was hailed into

city court, charged. with attacking
Elmer McGriffith, age twenty. Carey
was dismissed with a lecture, owing t to

his age.

Dog Costs Good Sum.

Lagrange.—Francis Ringler, of John-

zon township, wa fined $5 and costs,
amounting to $15.40, by Justice of the
Peace Cather on an affidavit of Thomas
Fields, township trustee, for failure

to pay his dog tax. In addition, he
must pay the dog tax.

Ru te Gatch: Car Proves Fatal.
to eatch an interurban car, John West,
to catch aninterurban ear, John Weat,| twent
A retired an attack
at
sar reached Clrmors station.

es Se

HINDI TO AID SPECTACL
Last of Miamis Will Help Reproduce

Battle of Mississinewa.

Peru.—Many Miami Indians from Mf-
ami, Wabash and Grant counties have
agreed to take part in the presentaticn

of the battle of the ewa,
which is to be reproduced ‘six nights

at Coldthwait part at Marion, for the
benefit of the Mississinewa battle
ground movement which was started

two years ago. The movement is
backed by the Mississinewa Battle
Ground association, composed of men

from Miami, Wabash and Grant coun-

ties, incluamg Governor George W:
Steele, of the National Military home.
It is the plan of the association to ob-
tain enough money by this reproduc
tion of the battle to buy the battle
ground and dedicate it to the memory

of the American soldiers and Indians
who fought and died there.

Among the Indians who have agree@
take part are eight members of the
the family of Chiel Gabriel Gorfroy,
Peter Godfroy and brother, Frank God-
froy and their families, William Pe-

conga, an octogenarian, who was born
and reared near the battle ground;
Harvey Ward and many others. The
Indians will live in tepees at the park

all the week. There will be many In
dian costume and a large display of
Indian relics. Among the fireworks

Will be set off a piece representing the
bust of Chief Gabriel Godfroy with his
long flowing hair, as he looked at the
time of his death, last August.

$700,000 for Indianians.

Latayette—Mrs. Lucy Buck. wife
of Grant Buck, living twelve miles

west of this city, received word that
she had fallen heir to $100,000. The

news Was unsuspected, and as she and
her husband are in moderate circum-

stances, it was welcome news. John
Caine, an uncle of Mrs. Buck, died in

Stockton, Cal, several months ago,
leaving no family. He had amassed a
fortune of fully $800,000 in the foundry
business. It had taken some months

to trace his relatives here. Mrs. Buck
will receive one-eighth of the estate,
and a cousin in California will receive

another eighth. Six children of Robert
Caine in Frankfort will receive one

eishth of the estate.

Writes torical Novel.

Huntington—U. S. Lesh. an attor
ney of Huntington. has written a his
torical novel. “A Knight of the Golden
Circle.” which has recently been pub-

lished. It deals with civil war times
and the organization by the same

name.

Risks Lif for Cattle.

Montpelier.— his life in a

vain effort to save his cattle from be.

ing run down and killed by a fast run

ning interurbar. train, Lewis Stanley,
72 years of age, a farmer living south

of Montpelier, was seriously if not

mortally hurt while driving the stock

to pasture.

7 Thomas Talbott Dead.
Greencastle-—At the home of his

danghter, Mrs. John G. Dunbar, just
northwest o¥ this city, oceurred the

death of Thomas E. Talbott. age
ninety, the oldes graduate of De

Pauw university. He is survived ‘by
two daughters. Mrs. Dunbar and Miss

Nellie Talbott, of Indianapolis.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greensburg.—Seventy-two descend
ants of Isaac Doles, a pioneer of De

catur county, held a reunion at Hils-

dale park, six miles east of this city.
Among those present were John Kass-

ens and wife. of Lone Tree, N. D., and

Mrs. Ira W. Kennett. of Marion.

Terre - Haute.—Frank Dintino, age
nineteen. an Italian, was released on

a habeas: corpus writ by Judge Cox,
of the superior court, after he had
Veen arrested by a private detective
from a St. Louis agency on a charge

of criminal assault at Brighton, Cola
The young man’s father, who lives in

West Terre Haute, says the arrest

was caused by his son’s sweetheart,
who is afraid he would not return.

Columbus.—With the dry weather

crop conditions are worse than they
have been in years. The potato crop

is almost a total failure. Pumpkin
will be higher because the crop is al-

most ruined. Corn is being burned
up, and some is already ruined. Local

grocers say they can get little sreen
stuff from the gardeners. Benns and

peas are gone; onions are few. and

nearly every other crop is short or a

total failure.

Neweastle—Because of his unde
‘sired attentions to. a young woman,

Lawrence Burns, of Shirley, is a pris.
oner at the county jail, where he will

serve twenty days for assault and bat-

tery. Burns tried to force his atter

tions on the young woman, and finally
struck her in ‘the face, blackening her

eye and bruising her face.
Rushville—Dr. Frank

H. Green,
county health commissioner, has lifted

the ban of public gatherings in the
southern part of the county, made nec

essary by the smallpox epidemic. No

new cases have been, reported for sev-

eral days.
South Bend—Baxter McMullen, of

Indianapolis, arrested here for embe&gt;

alement .on the complaint of his exm-

ployers, W. R. Beard & Co., was ao

quitted of one in the city
court, but immediately arrested on

another. He was forced to return to
jail, as he had been unable to get

a.
‘Thorntown.—The largest yield of

oats reported here was raised on the
farm. of W..A. and T. B. Pearson
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An amusing incident is related of
& young service matron who had re-

Minquished her husband for two years
and who, having before his departure
insisted on a good photograph, applied
herself assiduouly to the upbringing

of her two-yearold baby with a view
to the child’s familiarity with her dis-

tinguished father. Each day she would
cali the baby girl to her and, kneeling
beside her, would hold up. the photo-
graph, pointing out each feature to
the child.

One day the officer came home, and
the baby girl, then four years old,
Was summoned. “Come, dear,” said
the mother in glee, “papa has come

home at last!” The child surveyed
the officer in perplexity and finally
shook her head.

“What is the matter, dear?” asked
her mother. “Well,” replied the child,
“he looks something like my papa, but
my papa hasn’t any legs!”

CURE THAT SORE THROAT

Sore throat is inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the threat, and

if this membrane happens to b at all
Sensitive @ predisposition to sore
throat will exist.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a

preventative and a’ cure for sore
throat because it possesses extraor-

dinary cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities. Just a little in a glass

of water, used as a gargle, will quick-
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome ail tendency to
sore throat.

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an-

tisepties or Peroxide for all toilet and
hygienic uses.

Paxtine may be obtained at any

drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent

postpaid upon receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, Mass.
Send for a free’sample.

“Boy Scout” Movement Spreads.
The “boy scouts” movement has

reached the Malay peninsula, and

Singapore is to have a fine organiza-
tion under the patronage of the gov-

ernor and chief justice. It is a good
thing in many ways, aside from the

military training, and bids fair to

become one of the permanent and
most popular institutions of the penin-
sula. All through the British colonies

“boy scout” organizations are being
formed.

Queen of the Kitchen.
Whoever presides in that most im-

‘portant section of the realm of home
is chiefly responsible for the love,
happiness and health of its commu-

nity. Cleanliness is its most impor
tant obligation; clean, shining dishes,
glass and silverware, serving dainty

viands on snowy linen, give a relish

which stimulates a wholesome appe-

tite, and causes that blessing—good
health.

Nothing is so effective in producing
these results as pure, white, Hewitt’s
Easy Task soap, which cleanses with

half the labor and same cost as the
many cheap, strong soaps on the mar-

ket. Then, too, it costs but five cents.

fanted Finding.
Farmer—I&#39;ll give you a good job

and three meals a day.
Tramp—Huh-uh, what kind of a job

is it?

Farmer—Digging potatoes.
Tramp (stretching himself)—Well,

get the man that planted them. He
knows where they are.

ExantinCarciul eve battle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
| Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Wise.

“Bobby, didn’t you hear emn tell-
im’ us to come in out o° the r:

“Yep, but I&#3 not goin’ to a

|

i till
Tm so wet that she can&#3 lay me

across her lap ‘thout spoilin’ her

dress.”

Stop the Pain.
‘The hurt of a bur or a cut stop whCole&#39

&qu

appilea. ft hea

ee ‘and prevear
Se

Gale &a Co, Black River Fall Wis,

He Thought So.Eve— Ia well dressed woman?
Adam—I guess so; you never wear

a fig leaf more than once.

Mra, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children

teothi softens the gums, reduces inflamma:
pain.cures wind ie a bottle.

There isn’t much hope for the fel-
low who is too lazy to even go fishing.

DECIDED NOT TO OPEN IT.

Caller—I was thinking about open-
ing a drug store in this neighborhood.
Do you think one is needed around
here?

Resident—Great idea. There’s no

place within ten blocks where a man

can buy stamps or see the city dire
tory.

Small Boat to Sail Far.
The yawl yacht Recluta, 36 tons, has

set out on a voyage of 6,000 miles,
from Gosport to Buenos Ayres, the
headquarters of her new owner. The
little vessel carries a crew of four,

and is commanded by Capt. Harry
Williams, who recently took the 20

ton cutter Moyana to Odessa. All the
members of the Recluta’s crew are

Hamshire men.’ She will go to Ma-
deira, Cape Verde, Pernambuco and

Monevideo. The longest sea run will
be a distance of about 2,000 miles, be-

tween Cape Verde and PernambuLondon Standard.

Your Liver
Is Clogg U

it of Sorts

Con-
stipation, Seas

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

~ Genuine must kea Signature
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Greater than EGYPTA,
nona Season, with a chorus of 400. voices, will be given EVERY FRI-
DAY EVENING until the -close of the

FINDING A LOST BIBLE

i Chronicles eee! 30

a he she

that I mightave Z my

not sin against ‘he Palen 229521

N conjunction with Josiah’s refor
[

mation and cleansing of the tem- |

pl a copy of the book of the

Law was found. Presumably
this book containcd the Pentateuch or

five books of Moses. ‘The long period
ef idolatry preceding Josiah’s work of

reformation bad placed the Testimo-
|

nies of the Lord at a discount, so that
|

evidently the king had never seen, per-

haps had never heard of the Divine

Law up to this time. ‘Tbe royal copy

was doubt&#39;:.s destroyed long before.

The king caused the manuscript to

de read in his hearing.

what blessings
would come upon

the nation of Is-
* cuedient

it ‘also

portrayed the
§

penaltics which

would be theirs

if they neglected
the service of the

Almighty and Bis

Laws and became

idotatrous, Deu- ~~

teronomy 28 is a
The Book of the Lav.

very clear statement of what appear.
ed to be the penalty due Josiab’s king-

dom becouse of idolatry preceding bis

day. The king was astonished. Evi-

dently Divine judgments were due.

Why they waited he knew not. He

refiected that possibly something might

yet be done to offset the evil. He sent

therefore to make inquiry on the sub-

ject.
The inquiry came to Huldab, a

prophetess of that tine, who gave the

Lord’s answer, sayings that all the

woes foretold in the Law would surely
€ome to pass because of the idolatrous

eourse followed by the nation. But

the message declared that this trouble,

this chastisement, would be deferred

and not come in King JJosiah’s day be-

eause of his earnest repentance and

manifestation of sorrow in connection

With the matter as soo as be learned

about it.

The Bible Lost Today
It may amaze some when we say that

to the masses of the people today.
God&# Book is lost. What! do you say.

have we not over a hundred million

Bibles in Christendom, and are we not

printing more than a million copies
every year?

Alas! Bibles we have, but to the ma-

jority of the specially cultured they
are Bibles no longer—they are the t

spired Word of the Almighty no longer!
They are studied. believed and obeyed
mo longer
Rave Bibles:

take tests from them—this is done

even by miuisters who privately con-

fess that they have no faith in the

Bible—that they have no more faith in

the Bible than in Shxkespeare. And

the number of religious teachers who

ave thus rejected the Word of God

as the Divinely inspired Message is

Much greater than the majority of

peopie surmise. Nearly all ministers

graduated during the past twenty years

from nearly all of the colleges and

seminaries . Christendom. in Great

Britain, Germany, the United States

and Canad: —are really infidels, unbe-

Revers. These today are styled High-
er Critics, but Higher Critics are really

intidels—som:e of theta even profess
atheism. denfing a personal God. ree-

egnizing only nature as God.

How did the Word of the Lord come

to be thus lost?

We answer t history shows a long
period called tse Dark Ages in which

the Word of tt: Lord was set aside in

favor of church councils and decrees.

.

Then came

period of the Ref-

ormation. The Bi-
~

bi as transiat-

ed by-the Catho-

lies into the Eng-
“shana styled the

‘ouay Version.

. Was translated

the Protes-

t.ats into English
aud styled the

King James Ver-
Luther Finds the Bidl. sion, and once

more the Word of God began to exer.

eise a transforming in‘duence upon hu-

manity.
But alas: the errors, the darkness.

the superstition gf the Dark Ages al-

ready in the human mind gave to the

Word of God peculiar distortions and

made it appear through the colored

of sectarianism to mean things

wholly irrational and inconceivable.

As a resnit school men. college pro-

fessors, Doctors of Divinity, ete., have

eharge up against the Word of God

H “HT

It detailed |

It is still fashionable to
|

it is still customary to !

the!

hy the same author,

Season.

various doctrines which it does not!

teach—amongst others Purgatory and

eternal torment for all except the “very
elect.”

Finding the Werd of God

Now, in due time. the Word of God

is being found. The dust of the Dark

Ages is being bryshed aside. The Book

is being investigated in the light of

its own teachings. It is shiniug with

wonderful brilliancy upon the path of

the just. We are seeing fulfilled be-

fore us God&# promise that the path of

the just wiil “shine mdre and more

unto the perfect day. Its bright shin-

ing at the present timé betokens that

|
the New Day, the New Era of Mes-

siab’s Kingdom is nigh. even at the

door (Matthew xxiv. 38; [1 Peter 1. 19).

GOLD TOOTH SHEEP.

They Led to the Discovery of a Rich |
Placer Mize.

“You&#39; not thin’ that a bunch of

| coyotes and a flocs of shee would

ever discover one the best placer
in the far west.” said the mining
broker. “But th

“You sce, it
is

are very poor eaten

ing it long and
! follo c:

out of
starve on.

closest of

Cattl
ot grass, leay-

u Lforses can

: enough to eat

tle would

a Mexican

.
think his

used lo take his
in the moun-

ere there was

the very finest grass. His flock grew
and prospered an then the cattle-

men wanted the valley. They tried
to drive Cortina away, but couldn& |
Finally they decided that a good
sheepman could only be made the

same way a good Indian could be

made, so they raided the big valley
one day, killed Cortina and killed
off all the shee they could find,
leaving them there on the ground.

herder—Pedro Co

name was—and he

the cattlemen turned in their herds,
and the cowboys camped in the val-

ley to tend the cattle. One of the

cowboy kicked a skull one day, and

a strange gleam caught his eye on

the jawbone of the sheep. He

stopped and looked at it closely.
Every tooth had a thick rim of gold

around it, crammed tightly between
the sharp little cropping teeth at

the front of the jaw. The gold was

a solid mass, soldering all the rings
together, as it were.

“This man got the gold fever and
started from skull to skull, picking

the gold out with the sharp pom
asof his knife blade till he had col-

lected quite a pile of dust and little

nuggets of fine gold. Then he be-

gan to wonder where the gold came

from,
“He bezan to see light after a

few days of thinking and decided
that the shee had croppe up dirt

from the grass roots and that the

‘pure gold particles had stuck to-

! gether under the pressure of chew-

ing the cropped grass and had

worked up .just under the gums
of the animals’ mouths, where it

was more or less protected against
being worn off b the grit from
othe grazing done by the flock.

Pure gol you know,” said the
broker, “is perfectl soft, like lead,
and it doesn’t corrode. A very

slight pressure will weld pure gold
particles together fairly strongly.
The Mexican’s shee had been do-

ing a little mining without know-

\ ing it.

“The upshot of the whole affair

was that the cattle watcher and his

assistant tried panning out along
the little stream that ran dow
the vailey, and they struck the very
finest kind of pay dirt, cleaning up

$100 to $250 a day.
“One of them wandered out to

the nearest town for.a drunk with

his dust. He talked a little too

muc and his dust excited sus-

picion, so a couple of men trailed

him back to the valley in the moun-

tains. A regular stampe started

for the Eldorado, and in about five

days the peaceful valley was alive

with miners, and their tents dotted

it from one end to the other. This

all took plac some years ago, and

the placer is worked out now.”—

New York Press. .

Abe Martineays: ‘If ther’s any-

thing ina feller a second wife ‘Il

“So soon as the grass was grown,&

S
Steel Fishin Rods

FRE $1.0 BO
Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,
with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911. Ask your
dealer about this offer.

HORTON MFG. CO.

Bristol, Conn.
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STANDARDIZE
L.C. Smit & Bros.

Typewriter.

The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,
Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and private use in the world,
purchased on a single order—

52 L. G Smit Bro
‘To Standardize their equipment, ecting on ananimreus recommendaticn

of @ boerd of five of their mechanical engineers, to whom alF competing
| makes were submitted.

Fe ne re eer eee moments wee

And the reason holds good whether you use ome typewriter or five,
bundred.

Write To-day for the Free Book.

L. C. SmirH &a BrROs. TYPEWRITER CoO.

A Good Paint for Many Purposes

EVERJET |

ELASTIC PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protective
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out.

A

fine paint for all smooth-surfaced roofing

Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep
a can of this ‘paint handy

Ask your dealer
for EVERJET
Elastic Paint

Free bookiet on

request

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINO

N Y GLI
THEAT PA

‘WEEK

e

Ladies! Save Mone a Kee in

MOTELS, DRUCCIS SrEcitietsCOSTUMERS, TRAN
srevice caw nore

ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

AL GASP £20 3 Wa
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‘OUTIN F CHILD

The People of Mentone and

S Vicinity Asked to Help in

a Most Commend-=
able Work.

© Sit Wait {ro Chisa t b Giv a

Two- Visi t th

Count
The Association of Umted Chari-

ties of Chicago has sent a request

to the peopl of Mentone and vicin-

ity to jow in extending to the poor

children of Chicago the opportunity
of a two weeke’ onting away from

the city. This association provide
the neceasary furuishinga for the

children in the way of new and clean

-elothes, necessary medical examina

tion end sanitation that there may

be no danger whatever of diveases

‘or other &lt;disagr
iti

‘Of course, it must be remembered

that the children come from the

tenement and poorer sections of the

-city, and will need some attention

an cate besides entertainment while

im tbe homes. This fact makes

evident the great opportunity of

doing the children ac inestimable

amount of goo by putting into

their lives new experiences, new

ambitions and new hope which may

change the whole tenor of their

livee, Their vision of a bigger and

and brighter world, more sunehine

an fresh air and a bappier life may

start them on the right road to use-

ful citizenship and thus we may not

onl be doing the children a great

gocd but doing a service to the

«country of which they will some

time be citizens. It would seem

like a privilege instead of a burden

to help in th entertainment of these

dittle tolke.

The peopl here who have the

facilities of entertaining ® couple of

children for about two weeks and

qwho are willing to assume the

wbarge are requeste to report to

Rev. Martin, pastor of the M. E.

-obarch threagh whom the requeet

thas been received. The request is

that at least ten children may be

gent to Mentone. It would seem

that thie number might be grealy

&lt;dncre in this land of hospitality

apd pleaty. The farm homes are

eapeciall desirable wn account of

the broad fields and free range among

the birds and wild flowers which

would be such a new and grand ex

perience for the little city tote.

Before deciding what you will

doin the matter read the following

begutifuily expresse sentiment:

“1 took a piece of plastic clay,

‘And idly fashioned it one day

‘And as my Bngers pressed it still

It muved and yielded to my will.

came azain when days were past;

‘Phe bit of clay was hurd at last;

‘The form gave it still it bore,

But i could change that form no more.

“1 took a piec of living clay,

‘And gently formed it day by days

‘And molded it with power and art—

‘A young child&#39 soft and yielding heart.

Joame again when years were gone,

At was man 1 looked upon;

H still that early impress wore

‘And I could change him nevermore.”

Report as soon as poesib the

mumb of children you are willing

to care for. They will be sent

gomet:me within the month of Aug-

ast.

— Sale cheap. —My 11 acre

farm 4 mile east of Tippecanoe,
Marsball county, or if suite par-

chasers better I will sell 75 acres or

4) aorea separately. xtra goo

productive soil, well tiled, goo

buildings, including dwelling house,

barn, granaries stock and imple-

ment barn, corn crib, hog pens ete.,

nicély located orchard, goo well

with stock tank and gasolin pump-

ing engine Farm well fenced with

patent wire fencing to turn hogs.

M object in disposing, of the farm

ie to yet land more sonveniently

located to my Bourbon farm.

M. L. Hetpwan, Bourbon, Ind.

Dunlap-Thompson Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Dunlap
and Thompson relatives occurred

last Sunday at the pleasant country

bome of Mr. and Mrs. George

Rickel. This was the third meet-

ing at the Rickel home, it being

each an ideal place for the meeting;

everything so convenient and so

near the car line. About one hun-

dred, and twenty-five were present
atthe meeting an quite a number

from a distanve,

The Vandoren family and the

Young brothers and farailies rend-

ered some excellent music, Andrew

Young of Indianapolis, George

Thompson of Kansae, Frank Jeffer-

ies of Logansport, Lloyd Dunlap of

Mentone, and Mre. Lon Wood of

Lowell, Ind., each gave a,talk oF

recitation.

There have been two deathe since

the last meeting: Mrs. Lizzie Sny-

der of Pierceton, and B. R. Higgins
of C Obio. One

i

that of Lloyd Teel to Mies Blondie

Mollenhour, Three births are re.

ported: Mr, and Mrs. George Gal

lentine of Ft. Wayne, a son; Mr.

and Mra, Emery Anderson, Mentone,

a son; Mr. avd Mrs. Leroy Rickel

of Kimmel, Ind., a daughter.
‘New officers were elected as fol-

lows: Lioyd Rickel, president Mre.

Lloyd Danlap, secretary and treae-

urer, John Young, Jacob Kern and

Lioyd Dunlap were elected com-

mittee on entertainment. Time for

the meeting next year is the last

Sunday in July; plave of meeting to

be decided later.

Mrs. P. W. BusENnsuRe,
Ex secretary.

Sarber Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Sarber

family takes place this year in Men-

tone on Thursday, Aug. 17. It

was planne to hold the gathering
this year at Mishawaka, but con-

NICE ILLUMINA

Mentone to be “Like A City
Set on a Hill which Can-

not be Hid.”

MAIN STREET TO BE ONE

BLAZE OF GLORY.

The firet electric arch over Main

atreet at the Morgan street crossing

is now in position and will be dedi-

cated this, Wedneeday, evening by
aband concert. The illumination

is fine. Take a look at it and theo

draw on your imagination as to how

the display will appear when Main

street is thus illuminated at each

crossing from Morgan to Franklin

street, with a double arch at Broad-

way. The expense of constructing

the arches is isignificant wheu

méasured by the real benefite that

such a display of enterprise will

bring to the town. People coming

frou the weet at night on the Nick-

el Plate or from the south on the

Interarban, as they first strike the

town will themselves be struck by

the beautiful illumination of Main

atreet, and instead of gliding past

the town without seeing it, they

will have a picture impresse upon

their minds that will be lasting.
Aw the expense of constracticn

will be provided by private contri-

butions, every citizen of the town

should be ready to help. The ex-

pense of operating the lighte will be

the same as that of the arc lights
which they displace, so there will be

no cause for alarm on account ot

additional expense. It is the pur-

pose to erect the arches in a sub-

stantial manner that they may re-

nating the street, ‘he arches will

be about 24 feet high and will be

illuminated by about 40 separate

electric incandescent bulbs.

ditions made it advisable to change

and Mentone was selected. The

exercises will be held in the M. K.

chursb, and the basement dining

roome will be used for the banquet.

All are expecte to bring well-tfitled

basketa and come prepared to have

a goo time all day.
Orvittz Sarner, Secretary.

Danzet Sarser, President.

Death of Mrs. Huffer.

Mrs. Sarah Huffer wh lived with

her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Millbern

northeast of Mentone, died very

ouddenly last Thursday evening.

She had been very ill for the last

year and a half with dropsy and

heart trouble, but for the last two or

three weeks she seemed to be feeling

better than she had been for some-

lime and in the evening she ate a

hearty supper. After supper the

family with Mrs. Hoffer gathere in

the yard to pend the evening In

a short time she bad a severe attack

of heart trouble and passe away

|euddenly while eitting in her chair.

She bad reached the age of 74 years

and had always lived in Kosciusko

county and in Harrieon township.
Her husband, Rudolph Hoffer, died

about two years ago. Nive obild-

ren survive. They are Jacob D.

and Horton C. Huffer of Warsaw,

Sherman Huffer, Monroe county,

Mre. Catherine Vandermark, Mra.

Jennie Millbern, Josep A. Huffer

and Edmaod R. Hoffer of Harrison

township, Charles D. Huffer of

Franklin township ‘and Mre. Rollo

Anglin of Wayne township. Be-

sides these are two brothers, Chris-

tian Stamets of Harrison township
and John-Stamets of Warsaw.

The funeral services were held at

the Christian church at Palesti
Sunday afternoon at 2 o&#39;clo

Grand-mother Hubbard went to

the cupboar to get some gasoline
ahe hfted the latch, then struck a

\

rLuck and fortune is the result of

Doctor J. Wilbur Ghapman
at Winona Lake Sunday,

August 6.

Doctor J. Wilbur Chapman, the

noted evangelis will deliver two

sermons at Winona Lake next Sun-

day; one at 11-0’clock a. m. and the

other one at the Hill Side meeting

at 6 p.m. A special feature will

ba the music by the large choir in

addition to several soloists.

Prizes for rosy cheeked boys and|

girls, as well as for fine blooded

stock and vegetables will be offered

this year at the Iowa etate fair.

The Chicago mail order houses

are just now making their biggest
run of advertising—on the theory,

no doubt, that advertising ie needed

most during the quiet season.

While ten men watch for chances

ae man makesachance. While ten

men wait on something te turn up,

one tarnssometbing up; so while ten

fail one succeeds and ie called a man

of luck, the faverite of fortune.

honest enteavor, work aud toil.

you would eucceed, go to work,

If

—It ie probable that the ebildren

gent out from Chicago for a country

main a permanent fixture for illumi-|

th Indiana News.

Lath district medic meeting
pour at Lake Wawasee on

The

will

Sept.
The} postoffice at Swayze was

robbediaf $425¢in vash and stamps

by yegm@ whoiblew open the safe.

The Norther Indiana Editorial

Aseocia will take place at Mieha-

waka Thureday and Friday, August
10 and 31.

Harold, the 13-year-old son of

Albert Fletche of near Leitere,

Fulton! county, has mysteriously
dieappeared He left home July

13, but ho serious thot was’ given
his disappearance as he was in the

habit of leaving occasionally and

turning up at the home of some

relative, bat be has failed to tarn

up so far this time.

ee

Akron.

LeRoy Kamp and Ruth Hammond

of Akron were married last Satar-

day.
Mrs, Clariesa Whittenberger-Har

ter, widow pf Dr. Harter of Akron,

died July 28 age 72.

Harry Harbraug of Sidman, Pa.,

droppe dead at the home of hie

Uncle Wm. Landis east of Akron

last Wednesday. He was 29 years
of age. -

Argos.
Ervin Reed of Argos died July

18 age 40.

Mies Béesie Filar of Evanston,

IU., and James Berry of Argos were

married at the bride’s home on Sat-

urday of fast week,

Jeseie W. Schlosser of Marshall

county an Hug D. Hilt of Argos
were marfied last. Wednesday even-

ee

Mre, Adeline ‘Bowman of near

Athens diéd last Friday, the result

of a etroke of paralysis. She was

74 years of age.
e+

Atwood.

Mrs. John Bradbury of Atwood ie

quite ill ina Ft. Wayne hospital,

Mre. Massena of Atwood has pur-

chased George Douglas’ residence

on Main street.

Mra. Will Adams of Atwood died

last Wednesday. She leaves a hus-

ban and five children.

ere

Bourbon.
E. E. Delp of Bourbon ie reporte

quite sick.

Harry Kesler of Bourbon asks for

a divorce from his wife on account

of cruel treatment.

The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Ray
Middleton, who has been manager

of the Cash Store since it came here

some months ago, bas severed his

vonnections with the institution and

for the present will remain here

pending a farther move.”

ttt

Burket.
‘The new bank at Burket is to be

called ‘‘The&#39;Ba of Seward”.

Reuben Uplinger is prepari to

baila a new house near Burket.

Ulyde Thomas, a post- clerk

of Jeffereon City, Mo., is visiting

relatives about Burket.

Elta E, Warren of Burket and

outing may not all be angels, bat

the Bible says eometbing about

entertaining angel unawares.

Only think what possibilities

might result by your instramental-

ity should you be the meaus of

tarning one of those little lives

into a new and broad spher of use-

fulness. The chance is worth the

effort, to.eay nothing -of the pleas-
ure of putting two weeks of bappi-
ness into one of those little hungry

matob, since tben she haea’t benzine-

lives. Leave your order with Rev.

Martin or at the Gazette office for

as many children as you wish tq

entertain.

Frank Smith of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

were married last Monday.
et

{and Mies Pauline Schafer of Inwood

{marri lae ‘Thareday-

$1000, has been allowed& in fall by

the Maccabee lodge of Claypool.
The doctor committed suicide eever-

al months ago.

Epb Ratb,. a former proprietor
of the Claypoo Journal, has agai

bought the ontfit from which the

Journal was printed and will con-

tinue the job printing business at

that place

Letter From Winona.

Bryan day having passe into

history for this year at ‘Winona,

with a large attendance, every effort

o special work ie being bent on

Venetian night, which will be given
the evening of August 9. .

There will be a great deal of

change in the program this year.

It will be half professional and all:

of the parade, even of the amateur-

made floats, will be under profes

sional supervision, Another differ-

ence is that the parad will be given

‘on the canal between the island and

the mainland instead of on the lake.

Thie gives everybody a chance to

see. Still another new feature will

De the lighting. Are lights will be

atrung over the water and eeveral

epot lights—like thos used in thea-

tera—will be used. Hund-ede of

emailer electric lights will be strang

along the sides of the canal. Thie

will make the whoie canal as light

asday. The seats will be built along

the sides for 15,000 people
“Tbe Marriage of Venice to the

Sea” is the professiona part of the

program. Captain F. B. Pine is

building the floats for thie part of

the parade and one of them will be

forty-eight feet long, the largest

float ever used in Venetian night

parade It and several of the others

are so large that the bridges on the

canal will have to be removed to

allow it to pase through and join
the parade The Roscoe band will -

furnish mueic for the occasion.

ase

Culver.
A W. Holeman of Culver is ser-

iously ill with Brights dieease.

‘A new camp of Daughters of

Pocahontas was established at Cal

ver Saturday evening with 45 char-

ter members.

James E. Comfort of Colambue,

Ohio, who was spending the eammer

with his parents and sister at Culver,

was drowned, while bathing in the

lake last Saturday. He was 20 years

ot age and in delicate health.

nee

Etna Green.

A Sunday-echool picnic will be

held at Summit, Chapel Aag. 5.

Wm. and Thos. Hite, brothers,

of Etna Green, are both esriously

il.
¢

Fulton.
Otte Calloway of Rochester bas

bongbt the A. D. Stoner elevators

at Fulton and takes possessi about

August 8.

Inwood.
Frank Knoblock of South Bend

were married July 19, at the home

of the groom’s parents at South Got What They Voted For.’

Bend. The Elkhart Review says: “Just

a straw to indicaie the relative dif-

ference between dry and wet: The

Barnum & Bsiley show was here

Saturday, July 16,-1910, and the

Ringling show Saturde July 22;

‘amusement enterprises of the same

big elass, Last year, when there

were no ealoons, there was but one

arreat for intoxication, and the prie-

oner wasa man who had brough his

liquor with him. Thie year, with

twenty-two saloons in operation,
there were eix areata for intoxica-

tion, and five of the prisonera were

alo guilty of fighting. In addition

there were many men on Elkhart

streets last Saturday, who, had they
,

appeare in a similar condition &

year before, would have been arrest-

ed for public intoxication, The po-

lice seem to realize that druankennes¢

must be more ur less condoned and

overlooked in a community that

votes to permit open saloons —that

individual victims of the system

should not especiall suffer.”

are

Kewanna.
Louis Zimmerman and Mre, Mat-

tie Urban, both of Kewanna, were

Frank Kilmer of Kewanns and

Rosa Broucek of North Judson were

marned at Knox on Saturday of

last week. They will make tbeir

home at Kewanna.

1. N. Marvin and John Bishler of

Kewanna were each fined for engag-

ing in a fight. Marvin was fined

the moat an Bicbler was licked the

most. The ratio waa 8 to 15.

Mra. Fred Irvine and H, Av Dye,

of Leesburg, are on the eick list.

Mra. F. D. Irvine of Leesburg

was taken to a Ft, Wayne hoepital

where she underwent an operation.

A. R. Kineey, of Packerton, who

has been employe to teach in the

leesburg xchool moved to that

place last Tuesday.
ara

Leesburg.
Ellen Pound of near Leesburg

eZ

raised 1272 bushels of wheat from Chang of Firm. ‘.

35 acree of ground—s6 bushels to! ‘~The Mentone Grain & Lumb
the acr She should show some of

Company desires to make this an-

the ‘iinen how to farm. fhouncement to the people of this

vicinity. Having eol the grain

business to O. Gandy & Co., the

senior member, B, B, Straub, has

bought the interest of Wm. G.

Kantz, his partner, in the Lumber,

Coal, Lime, Cement and building

material trade and will continue

{hat partof the business at the old

stand.

-

Thankin oar old customers

for past favors and aoliciting a con-

tinuance of your business we re

main Yours traly,
B, B. Srzavs.

A quarrel in the livery barn at

Leesburg between lvan Bowecher

and Joe Latta resulted in th latter

getting his skull fractured by a ball

bat. Hie injuries are serious and

may prove fatal. Bowecher claims

he struck in self-defense,
aan

The Malfor Mail reports Mra.

Dr. Stookberger on th eick list.

Chloe Geyer of Milford and Carl

Gawthrop of Cody, Wyoming, were

married Thureday.

Milford still has rats and saloons. Joint Debate.
The rats are killing off the chickens! The public debate between Elder

Claypool,
Mr. and. Mre. A. R. Kinsey of

Claypool have moved to Leesbarg.

Mrs. J. M, Miller of near Clay-

poo is deriou all with paralysis

Sherman Fisher and Alta Hanson,

both of ne Clayaoo! were married

Jaly 22,

°°

2

Phillip Seok an age citizen of

neat Claypool is reported quite

poorly with heart weakness.

The ‘Dr. Leiter insurance claim of

and the saicons are killing the goo
morals of the town.

Charles Bridenstine of near Mil-

ford moved an old ocorn-orib and

killed 65 rate, The, rat questi is

indeed a serious one vince that town-

ship voted wet.

Rear

8B E. Kesler, representing the

Church of the Bretheren (Dunkard)
aod Elder E, G. Denney represent-

ing the Charch of Christ, to be ‘held

at the Trinity Charch west of Ston-

er’s Station on the Winona Inter-

urban’ line, begins August 8 and

continues for-8 days. There will

te sessions each day. The eub=

ject will be ‘Lhe Identity of the

wo Churches, bot in
i

ceomeacte Hg! Napene TO ety Cini
(Contin om iichth Pogo)

4

jappanee
Lon Geyer of Nappanee had thirty

sheep killed by dog last week.

we
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There can be such a thing as too

much sport.

Feeble swimmers should stay wher
their toes can touch bottom.

Meanwhile the public drinking cup
is kissing its friends good-by.

Take things as easy as you can dur.

ing the heated term. Don&#3 worry.

It is lucky that this year&#3 styles in

thermometers have plenty of room at

the top.

Flies and mosquitoes are objection-
able, but the firebug especially needs

swatting.

About time to hear from the pestif-

erous friend up north who is “sleeping
under blankets.”

It 3s never too late for the scientists

to explain that the heat wave was

caused by sun spots.

We shall have to wait for a long
time if we wait for race suicide to

thin out the flies.

A Rhofe Island Judge has decided

that a photographer has a right

.

to

Bnapshot anybody.

It will bo funny if the earth does

not acquire a few freckles from this

year&# ardent sunshine.

Is there no escape for the innocent

bystander? Even the aeroplane has

become a menace to him.

“Don&#39; pick oranges while they are

green,” says Doctor Wiley. Also avoid

picking lemons at any time,

China is selling bonds for a $30,000,
000 railroad to connect another por-

tion of the past with the present,

Another way to keep cool is to re.

fuse to become hot under the collar

when reading the weather report.

People who cannot go to the ball

games can enjoy themselves watch:

ing the mercury make home runs.

Some aviators doubtless will fly
across the English channel before
breakfast merely as an appetizer.

“Gray hairs,” says a clergyman, “are

sent to us as a punishment for our

sins.” What about bald headed men?

Two deaths resulted in Missouri

from a fight over hot coffee. This bev-

erage ought to be had in summer, any-

way.

China is sending a warship to Mex-

{co with a demand for $6,000,000. China
will be lucky if she does not lose the
warship,

t

The bubbling fountain has supplant-
ed the drinking cup. What new kind

of a towel will take the place of the

roller variety?
,

A New York woman wants a dl-

vorce because her husband insists on

reading his poems to her. Extremely
cruel and unusual.

Burning up money may be a costly
pastime, but burning up icehouses at

this time of the year is the height of

extravagance.

We see by the papers that a woman

in Atlantic City was fined $40 for be-

ing a scold. No wonder Atlantic City
1s a popular place.

i .A Canadian Pacific lgcomotive has

been wrecked by a moose thus dem-

onstrating the fact that Canada is

still a trifle wild and crude.

One of the actorettes has begun suit

for divorce because her husband told

her to throw away her wedding ring.
Some people are so “touchy.”

The dogs of Montclair, N. J., are not

allowed to bark aftér nine o&#39;clo at

night. We suppose every kennel ta

equipped with an alarm clock,

We are told that two New Yorkers

have set sail for Italy m a 25 foot

yawl. It is bad enough to go t Italy,
but why try it in a 25 foot yawl?

Would it not be a good Idea, like-

wise, to award a special prize to the

automobile that can make the slowest

time down a steep and dangerous hill?

‘So vigorous, so vehement, so red-

hot is the current Swat-the-fly cam-

paign that we have been expecting

some protesting body to rise up and

shout “knockers!” Can&#3 a fly buzz
in this town without some reformer.

“knocking” him?

Aman leave $3,500 for the magi
mance of a parrot he cure sf pro-

fanity, having acquired the bird while

he was a sailor. It is not stated how

be cured himself.

CANA 1 VO
PREMIER LAURIER WILL MAKE

DIRECT APPEAL TO COUNTRY

ON REGIPROGITY.

FOL ELECTIONS SEPT. 21

Defeat of Liberals Will Mean Perma-

nent Shelving of the Trade Agree-
ment With United States—Vigor

ous Campaign Will Be Made.

Ottawa, Ont—Premier Laurier has

made a direct appeal to the people of

Canada {or an indorsement of reci-

procity at an election which is set for

September 21 next.

Obstruction by the opposition hav-

ing made it clear that the government
could not brin the reciprocity bill to

a vote in the house of commons, Sir

Wilfrid Laurier recommended the dis-
solution of parliament and Governor
General Earl Grey issued the edict.

Both sides expressed satisfaction at

this prospect of a final test of

strength.
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is returned to’

power, as he confidently expects, the

reciprocity bill will be passed soon

after the reassembling of parliament,
and at an agreed date both the United
States and Canada will put the neces-

sary tariff changes into effect.

If the opposition wins a majority,
which appears next to impossible now,

R. L. Borden, its leader, will become

premier, reciprocity will be dropped
and Canada will remain a high tariff

country desirous of continuing the

present tariff relations with the

United States.

It is generally agreed that the two

months’ campaign before the country
will be vigorous.

Sir Wilfrid Laurer and his mints-
ters will take the stump and conduct

platform campaigns in all the prov-
inces, The prime minister will con-

fine his attention to the central prov-
inces of Quebec, while Mr. Fielding,
minister of finance, who helped to

draft the reciprocity agreement, will
devote his attention to the maritime
provinces. On the opposition side

Robert L. Borden, their leader, will

give the most of his time to Ontari
and Nova Scotia.

TRUST READY TO DISSOLVE

Electric Combine Submits Decree to

Attorney General Wickeraham
r Appro

Wasting.on. Attorne for

electrical trust have submitted to at
torney General Wicke-sham a decree

which, it is said, they are willing t&

have -ntered against the alleged com-

bination In the government&#39;s suit for

dissolution.

The significance of this move is

that the trust is willing to dissolve
without a fight. With some modifica-

tion the proposition may be accept-
able to the department of justice,

The decree is regarded by the

department of justice as largely a

formality.
So far as the government&#39;s special

agents can learn, the trust began to

dissolve soon after the government
filed the action against the electric

light bulb section and the voluntary
dissolve soon after the government

teen other pools which were alleged
to control prices and restrict compe-

tition of practically all modern elec-
trical apparatus.

Copper Merger Is Halted.

Lansing. Mich.—Judge: Weist hand-

ed down an opinion granting a tem-

porary injunction to the minority
stockholders in the Osceola Mining

company, which is trying to prevent
the so-called copper merger.

Auto Crash Hurte Bight.
Cleveland, O.—Eight persons were

tnjured when a runaway automobile

went lurching down a steep road. The

automobile struck a bowlder and
|;

overturned. falling against a telegraph.
pole.

PASS NEW WOO BILL

LA FOLLETTE MEASURE PUT

THROUGH IN SENATE, 48 TO 32.

Democrats and Insurgents Vote Down

Original Draft Passed by House

and Adopt Substitute.

Washington.—Senator La Follette

pressed a compromise. wool bill to its

passage through the senate by a com-

bination of thé Democratic and in-

surgent Republican forces, The mea-

sure cuts the duty on raw wool to

35 per cent. ad valorem, and makes

corresponding reduction on’ woolen

r.anufactures.
The result came about after Sena-

tor La Follette&#39 original substitute

bill, carrying a duty on raw wool of
40 per cent. and the wool bill passed
by the house of representatives, car

‘rying an ad valorem on raw wool of
20 per cent., both ‘had been defeated.
Th) vote on the new measure was

48 to 22,
The house wool bill was defeated

in the senate by a vote of 44 to 36.

Senator Brown of Nebraska was the
only Republican voting with the

Democrats for the bill. The La Fol-

lette amendment to the revision mens-
ure was defeated, 66 &q 14.

A motion by La Follette to recon-

sider the vote by which the house

bill was defeated, so as to throw open

again th entire question of revising
the wool schedule, was adopted by 8

vote of 49 to 31,

MOROCCAN CRISIS NEAR END

Britons

Mad:

Believe Germany, Having
je Her Bluff, Is Now Pre-

paring to Withdraw.

London.—The Moroccan crisis is

practically ended. At least this is the

opinion of the English public,, al-

though the foreign office ts careful to

point out that the negotiations are not

simple and may drag on for months.

Germany, according to the English
view, has made a bluff, which is being

promptly called, and she is now pre-

paring to withdraw.

In discussing the crisis, however,
even serious-minded Britishers are in-

variably of the opinion that it would

be far better for England if war with

Germany should come now. than later,

as seems probable, when the German

GL O AL
TWO WICKERSHAMS APPEAR BE-

FORE HOUSE COMMITTEE IN-

VESTIGATING CHARGES:

GRAFT AND BRIB ALLEGED

Alaskan Delegate Renews His Allega-
tlon That Attorney General Pur.

posely Shielded Syndicate Crim-

inala—investigators Demand Proof.

Washington. — Attorney

_

General
Wickersham and Alaskan Delegate
Wickersham faced each other before

the house committee on judiciary
which is making an investigation into

government affairs in the northwest

and charges of “graft” and “bribery”
were bandied with much freedom by

the delegate during the hearing.
The question of the insufficiency of

what the delegate declared was proof
that the attorney general “purpose-

ly shielded and defended Alaska syn-

|dicate criminals against punishment”
arose,

Representative Sterling suggested
that Delegate Wickersham’s charges
indicated only failure of the depart-

ment of justice to prosecute.
“Oh, he has gone way beyond that,”

interrupted Attorney General Wick-

ersham. .

“Yes,” said Delegate Wickersham,
“I insist there was a deliberate ct-

tempt ta protect.”
The delegate declared that United

States Marshal H. K. Love, who fig-
ured in the Cunningham coal land

cases, had discharged a deputy named

Bowers, who was also jailer at Kodiak,
because he “wouldn&#39; give up, the

graft.”
“He wouldn&#39;t pay Love $100 a month

out of what he received for the board
of prisoners,” the delegate ex-

plained.
Delegate Wickersham, a Repub-

lican, reviewed his attempts to have

the department of justice move against
D. H, Jarvis of the Alaska syndicate
and J. H. Bullock of the, John J.
Sesnor company for alleged conspir

acy on government coal contracts,
whereby he alleges the government

lost $50,000.
The delegate charged that federal

officials in Alaska had been bribed.

Representative Howland of Ohio de-

manded that he prove that statement.

“I will before I finish,” declared the

delegate.
The delegate discussed the attitude

of the attorney general on the charges
of coal frauds, on which he said he

had submitted proof to the attorney
general’s department in 1908

“Do you believe that thé evidence

you have submitted is proof that the

attorney general shielded these peo-

ple?” asked Representative Littleton.
“I do; don’t you?
“I do not,” Mr. Littleton emphatic.

ally replied.
Several members of the judiclary

committee objected to the wide range
of prisoners,” the delegate explained.

“His charges against the attorney
general were publicly made,” said

Mr. Littleton, “and the failure or suc-

cess of his attempt to prove his

charges ought to be just as pub-
le.”

Delegate Wickersham declared he

dia not withdraw any of his charges.
The committee decided to let him

submit all possible evidence designed
to substantiate such charges.

TOGO TO BE AMERICA’S GUEST

Famous Japanese Admiral Sails From

England to Tour United Statea
and Cana

London. Admiral Togo sailed on

the Lusitania as a guest of the Amer

fean nation. The Japanese military
counsellor is unaccompanied by a

navy will have been

‘They also feel England would bet-

ter come to blows with Germany over

Morocco, or some question in which

France is directly interested, than on

a question in which England and Ger

many only are concerned. In the for
mer case England would be assured

of the assistance of France, while in

the latter France might without dis-

honor offer sympathy, but stand aside
when it came to a fight.

TWO SLEUTHS ARE TRAPPED

G. B. Perkins and Charles Franklin,
Who Wro Threatening Letters,

Convicted In Erie, Pa.

Erie, Pa—After a trial lasting ten

day, Gilbert B. Perkins, resid athe Perkins Union

of Pittsbukg, and Charles Frank
manager of the concern’s Philadelphia
office, were convicted of sttemoextortion.

Perkins, who is renty yea ot

age, was sentenced to three years in
the government” prii
worth, 4»

and

& one- gentenica,

oe

ee

Wells-Fargo. Buy Pacific.
St. Louis.—The purchas of the Pa-

eific Express company, formerly a

Gould property, by Wells, Fargo & Co:

was revealed: when circular. letters
were sent out from headquarters an-

noun the change, f take place re
gust

‘Taft&#3 oon Dead.Was —-Mattin “iiclo for

eighteen e guard at
the WhitHous se th past tex
Years known a ence

|

body
‘Vsuard. died here of:

Admiral Togo.

suite, His only companion is Com-
mander Taniguchi, his aide-de-camp.

Admiral Togo will call on President

Taft in Washington and will then visit

Philadelphia, going from there to Nia-

gara and across Canada to Vic-

torla, where he embarke for Japan.

& Double to Be Guard.poo. Pa—Thomas Morley,

sergeant of the central police atation,
whose remarkable resemblance

‘President Taft has made him famous,
probably will succeed the late Martin
O’Brien as Mr. Taft&#3 personal guard

at the White House. Guard O&#39;Bri

at the White House died July 28.

Bring Body Home,

LA
SEE

SEE RE
LORIMER PROBE wie TAKE &

SIX WEEKS’ RECESS.

Many More Witnesses Are-Still-to Be:

Heard—Next Session at

Chicago.

Washington.—The Lorimer investt
gation committee of the senate will
continue its public hearings in Wash

ington for another week or ten days
and then take a six weeks’ recess.

Attorneys for the committee woul¢
like to adjourn at the end of the pres
ent week, but the chances are the
hearings will run on until some time
next week. Indications are that the

committee will take its recess a few
days before the adjournment of con

gress, assuming that the latter event
will take place about August 15. The

committee will convene again in Chi

cago about October 1,
Scores of witnesses remain to be

heard and in all likelihood the hear

ings in the fall will last for. severa)
weeks. Practically every persor
whose name has been mentioned dur

ing the inquiry will be subpzenaed
Members of the committde are deter

mined to make a thorough job of the
investigation and do not intend tc

give anybody an opportunity to criti
cise them for failing to do this or that

The committee has not abandoned
its plan to summon the larger part
of the membership of the 1909 Illinois

legislature. If this is done the hear
ings may not have been completed
when congress convenes in December.
The senate will not be able to pase

on the committee&#39;s report much be
fore January.

mong the witnesses to be called
t week is James H. Harper of Du
lath,

Former Representative Charles A
White will follow Mr. Harper and
Probably will be Kept on the stand

for three days or more. He will re

peat the story of having received
$1,000 for his Lorimer vote and an ad:

aise $900 as his share of the “jack
pot.&q

Representative Robert E. Wilson,
who was named by Mr. White as the

distributor of the jack-pot money, wil)
be examined immediately after White
has told his story.

STANDARD TO OBEY MANDATE

Plan for Dissolution of Oil Trust An
nounced—Stock to Be Dis:

tributed Soon.

New York.—H. C. Folger, secretary
of the Standard Ofl company, an

nounced in a formal statement tc
stockholders the plan of distribution

of the stock of the subsidiary com.

panies to comply with the “rule of
reason” laid down ‘to the trust recent.

ly by the Supreme court of the UnitStates.

The stock of the subsidiary com.

panies will be distributed pro rata
among the stockholders of record with
the parent corporation on September 1
last. The plan of reorganization, as

announced, contemplates the restora f
tion of the original companies ot
which the giant combine is com-

posed.
The Supreme court of the United

States adjudged the Standard Of] com.

bine in restraint of trade and a viola-
tor of the Sherman anti-trust law in a

decision handed down on May 16 last
The corporation was ordered to dis
solve and was given six months to

conform to the court&#3 decree. Since
that time there has been much specu.
lation concerning the method the cor.

poration would take te comply with
the judicial mandate.

.

The outstanding stock of the Stand.
ard Oil company is said to be in the
hands of.8,000 stockholders. Many of
them have small lots of from one

share to one hundred shares. These
small shareholders will receive frac
tional shares of each of the subsidiary
companies.

“WHAT IS BEER?” PROBE ON

Dr. Wiley Seeks termine Fro!
Brewera Amount A Aico in

Their

‘Washington. ‘The

1

interesting alco-
holic question of “what is beer? is

up for the last time. Dr. Harvey W.
‘Wiley and his associates on the board

of food and drug inspection met the
brewers of the country and will com-

pel them to answer it.
“We propose, among other things,

to learn how much alcohol is used

in the beer made in this country,”
said Dr. Wiley. “The less the better.

I would be glad if we could get it
down to the proportion found in the
German breks—about three per cent.”

EDWARD M. SHEPA EXPIRES

Noted Attorney and Independent Dem.

cratic Leader of Empire State
Dies, After Extended Iiness.

George, N. Y.—Edward M.shep the noted attorney, author
and independent Democratic leader,
is dead after an illness of several
weeks.

eemnet Since 1861 Dies.
lens Falls, George W. L.sai seventy- years old, the sec-

ond oldest postmaster in the country
in point of service, died at his home
at Smith Basin, Washington county.
Hé was appointed assistant poatmas-
ter during Buchanan&#39 administration
and since 1861 had been postmaster.

Consul Finds Bomb In Doorway.
Badajose, Spain—The e

consul here while entering the con.

sulate discovered a bomb in the door
way of the building.

Eee ey ExT eaten ei
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MANUFACTURED B
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WOULDN&#39;T ANY WOMAN?

Mollie—She&#39;s great on adopting new

fads.
Jack—

wrinkles.

A Hard-Worked Man,
Perhaps we do not realize it, but

the president of the United States is

one of the hardest worked men in the

republic. The head of a big corpora
tion, E. H. Gary, for instance, can

slip away to Europe and the organi-
zation will run itself until he returns,

but the president, surrounded as he
is by a corps of capable assistants
and advisers, must be on the job
practically every day in the year.

Today William H. Taft is the bus-
jest official who holds a high elective

position. A governor can get away
from official cares—although his pay

may be docked if he stays away too

long—but the president must get his
vacation in driblets. His vacations
consist of fifteen-minute intervals in

which nobody actually is waiting to

see him.

she objects to new

A Matter of Repair.
“I see,” said Hicks, “that they have

started a movement over in England
to remodel the Ten Commandments.”

“Remodel, eh? retorted Dorkins.
“What a waste of time—all they need

is restoration.&quot;— Weekly.

Look Before You Leap.
Agitated Old Gent—Quick!

daughter is overboard!
she shall be your wife!

Blase Person—Wait till the waves

roll her over and I can see her face!
—Puck,

My
Save her, and

LUCKY MISTAKE.
Grocer Sent Pkg. of Postum and

Opened the Eyes of the Family.

A lady writes from Brookline, Mass.:

“A package of Postum was sent me

one day by mistake.

“I notified the grocer, but_ finding
that there was no coffee for breakfast
next morning-I prepared some of the

Postum, following the directions very

carefully.
“It was an immediate success in my

family, and from. that day we have
used it constantly, parents and chil-

dren, too—for my three rosy young:
sters are allowed to drink it freely at

breakfast and luncheon. They think it

delicious, and I would have a mutiny
on my hands should I omit the be
loved beverage.

“My husband used to have a very.

delicate stomach while we were using
coffee, but to our surprise his stom-

ach has grown strong and entirely well
since we quit coffe and have been on

Postum,

“Noting the good effects in my fam-

fly I wrote to my sister, who was a

coffee toper, and after much persua-

sio got her to try Postum.
“she



SYNOPSIS.

Jack Keith, a Virginian, now a_bor-
der plainsman, is riding algpg the Santa
Fe trail on the lookout for roaming war

arties of savage: notices a camp
en sees

CHAPTER 111.—(Gontinued.)

The trail, continually skirting the

high bluff and bearing farther away
from the river, turned sharply into a

narrow ravine. There was a consid-
erable break in the rocky barrier

here, leading back for perhaps a hun-
dred yards, and the plainsman turned
his horse that way, dismounting when
out of sight among the boulders. He
could rest here until night with lttle

danger of discovery. He lay down on
the rocks, pillowing his head on the
saddle, but his brain was too active

to permit sleeping Finally he drew
the letters from out his pocket, and
began examining them. They yield-
ed very little information, those tak-
en from the older man having no en-

yelopes to show to whom they hid
been addressed. The single document
found in the pocket of the other was

@ memorandum of account at the
Pioneer Store at Topeka, charged to

John Sibley, and marked paid. This
then must have been the younger

man&#39; name, as the letters to the oth-
er began occasionally “Deas Will.”
They were missives such as a wife
might write to a husband tong ab-
sent, yet upon a mission of deep in-
terest to both. Keith could not fully
determine what this mission mighf be,

As the persons evidently understood
each other so thoroughly that mere

allusiqn took the place of detail.
Twico the name Phyllis was mention.

ed, and once a “Fred” was also re-
ferred to, in neither instance
clearly enough to reveal the relation-

ship, although the latter appeared to
be pleaded for. Certain references
caused the belief that these letters had
been mailed from some small Mis-
souri town, but no name was men-

They were invariably signed
“Mary.” The only other paper Keith
discovered was a brief itinerary of the

Santa F trail extending as far west
as the Raton Mountains, giving the
usual camping spots and places where
water was accessible. He slipped the
Papers back into his pocket with a
distinct feeling of disappointment,

and lay back staring up at the little
Strip of blue sky. The silence waa
profound, even his horse standing mo-
Uonless, and finally he fell asleep.

The sun had disappeared, and even
the gray of twilight was fading out of
the sky, when Keith returned again
to consciousness, aroused by his
horse rolling on the soft turf. He
awoke thoroughly refreshed, and
eager to get away on his long night’s
ride. A cold lunch, hastily eaten, for

® fire would have been dangerous,
and he saddled up and was off, trot.
ting out of the narrow ravine and into
the broad trail, which could be fol-
lowed without difficulty under the dull

gleam of the stars. Horse and rider
Were soon at their best, the animal
swinging unurged into the long, easy

lope of prairie travel, the fresh air
fanning the man’s face as he leaned
forward. Once they halted to drink

from a narrow stream, and then push-
ed on, hour after hour, through the

degerted night. Keith had little fear
\of Indian raiders in that darkness,
‘and every stride of his horse brought
him closer to the settlements and

turther removed from danger.
eyes and ears were alert to every

d

| Once, it must
have been after midnight, he drew his
pony sharply back into a rock shadow

at the noise of something approach-
ing from the east. The stage to Santa
Fe rattled past, the four mules trot-
ting swiftly, a squad of troopers rid-
ing hard behind. It was merely a
lumping shadow sweeping swiftly
past;

he

could perceive the dim out-
lines of driver and guard, the soldiers
swaying in their saddles, heard the

pounding of hoofs, the creak of axles,
and then the apparition disappeared
tnto the black vold. He had not call
ed out—what was the use? Those peo-_
ple would never pause to hunt down
prairie outlaws, and their guard. was
sufficient to prevent attack. They ac

knowledged but one: duty—to get; the
tail through on time.

’

The dust of their passing still in the
ur, Keith rode on, the noise dying
away in his rear. As the hours ass

ed, bis horse wearied and had to be
spurred into the swifter stride, but

the man seemed tireless. The sun was

an hour high when they climbed the
tong hill, and loped into Carson City.
The cantonment was to the right. but
Keith, having no report to make, rode
firectly ahead down the one’ long
street to a livery corral, leaving his

horse there, and sought the nesrest
restaurant.

Exhausted by a night of high play
and deep drinking, the border town
was sleeping off its debauch, -saloona
and gambling dens silent, (he streets

almost deserted. To Keith, whose for-
mer acquaintance with the place had

Ar You Goin’ to Raise a Row, or Come Along Quietly?”

been entirely after nightfall, the view
of it now was almost a shock—the

miserable shacks, the gaudy saloon
fronts, the littered streets, the dingy,
unpainted hotel, the dirty flap of can-

vas, the unoccupied road, the dull

H could searce-
ly find a man to attend his horse, and
at the restaurant a drowsy Chinaman
had to be shaken awake, and fright-
ened into serving him. He sat down

to the miserable meal oppressed with
disgust—never before had his life

seemed so mean, useless, utterly with-
out excuse.

He possessed the appetite of the
open, of the normal man in perfect
physical health, and he ate heartily,
his eyes wandering out of the open
window down the long, dismal street.

A drunken man lay in front of the
“Red Light& saloon sleeping undis-
turbed; two cur dogs were snarling at

each other just beyond over a bone;
a movers’ wagon was slowly coming
in across the open through a cloud of
yellow dust. That was all within the
radius of vision. For the first time in
years the East called him—the old

life of cleanliness and respectability.
He swore to himself as he tossed the

Chinaman pay for his breakfast, and
strode out onto the steps. Two men

were coming up the street together
trom the opposite direction—one lean,

dark-skinned, with black goatee, the
other heavily set with closely trim-
med gray beard. Keith knew th lat-
ter, and waited, leaning against the
door, one hand on his hip,

“Hullo, Bob,” he said gentally;
“they must have routed you out pret-

ty early today.”
“They shgre did, Jack,” was th re-

sponse. H came up the steps some-

what heavily, his companion stopping
below. “The boys raise hell all night,

an’ then come. ter me ter straighten
it out in the mawnin’. When did ye
git in?”

“An hour ago; had
‘chink’ up to get any
looks dead.”

“Tain’t over lively at thia time o
day,” permitting his blue eyes to wan-
der up th silent street, but instantly
bringing them back to Keith’s face,
“but I reckon it&#3 wake up later on.”

He stood squarely on both feet, and
one hand rested on the butt of a re-
volver. Kelth noticed this, wonder-

ing vaguely,
“I reckon yer know, Jack, as how

ginerally git what I goes after,” said
the slow, drawling voice, ‘an’ that I
draw ‘bout as quick as any o’ the
boys. They tell me yo&#3 a. gun-fght-
er, but it won&#3 do ye no good ter
make a play yere, fer one 0’ us is sure

to git yer—do yer sabe?”
“Get me?” Keith&#39; voice and face

expressed astonishment, but not a
muscle of his body moved. “What do

you mean, Bob—are you fellows after

to wake the
chuck. ‘Town

me

“Sure thing; got the warrant here,”.
he tapped the breast of his shirt
his left hand.

and
with

The color mounted into the cheeks
of the other, his lips grew set and
white, and his gray eyes darkened.

“Let it all out, Marshal,” he said
sternly, “you&#39; got me roped and
tied. Now what&#39 the charge?”

Neither man moved, but the one be-
low swung about so as to face them,
one hand thrust out of sight beneath
the tail of his long coat.

“Make him throw up his
Bob,” he said sharply.

“Oh, I reckon thar ain&#3 goin’ ter
be no trouble,” returned the marshal

genially, yet with no reiaxation of at-
tention. “Keith knows me, an’ ex-

pects a fair deal. Still, maybe I bet-
ter ask yer to unhitch yer belt, Jack.”

A moment Keith seemed to hesitate,
plainly puzzled by the situation and
endeavoring to see some way of es-

cape; then his lips smiled, and he
silently unhooked the belt, handing it

hands,

“Sure, I know you&#3 square, Hick:
he said, coolly. “And now I&#39 unlim-
bered, kindly inform me what this ig
all about.

:

“I reckon yer don&# know.”
“No more than an unborn babe. I

have been’ here but an how
“That&#39 it: if yer bad been longer

thar wouldn’t be no trouble. Yo&#39;
wanted for killin’ a couple o’ men out

at Cimmaron Crossin’ early yesterday
mornin’.

Keith stared at him too completely
astounded for the instant to ever

speak. Then he gasped.
“For God’s sake, Hicks, do you be-

Meve that?”
“I&#3 damned if I know,&q returned

the marshal, doubtfully. “Don’t seem
lke ye&# do it, but the evidence is

straight ‘nough, an’ thar ain’t nothin’
fer me ter do but take ye in. I ain&#
no jedge an? jury.”

“No, but you ought to have ordinary
sense, an’ you&#39; known me for three

any

“Sure I have, Jack, but if yeo&#3
gone wrong, you won&#3 be the first

good man I&#3 seen do it. Anyhow, the
evidence is.dead agin you, an’ I&# ai

Test my own grand-dad if they give
me a warrant agin him.”

“What evidence ts there
“Five men swear they saw ye haul-

in’ the bodies about, and lootin’ the
pockets.”

Then Keith understood, his heart
beating rapi@fy, his teeth clenched to
keep back an outburst of passion. So
that was their game, .was it?—some
act of his had awakened the cowardly
suspicions of those watching bim
across the river. They were. afraid

that he knew them as white men.
And they had found a way to safely
muzzle him. They must have ridden

Yard over those sand dunes to have
reached Carson City and sworn out

an
this flashed through his brain, yet
somehow he could not clearly compre-

hend the full meaning, his mind con-
fused and dazéd by this sudden real.
ization of danger. His eyes wandered

from the steady gaze of the marshal,
who had half drawn his gun dearing
resistance, to the man at the bottom

of the steps. Suddenly it dawned
upon him where he had seen that
dark-skinned face, with the black goa

tee, before—at the faro table of the
“Red Light.&q He gripped his hands

together, Instantly connecting that
sneering, sinister face with the plot.

“Who swore out that warrant?”
“I did, if you need to know,” a sar

ecastic smile revealing a gleam of
white teeth, “on the affidavit of others,
friends of mine.”

“Who are you?”
“I&#3 mostly called ‘Black Bart.&#39;
That was it; ad the name now

—“Black Bart. He straightened up
so quickly, his eyes blazing, that
the marshal jerked his gun clear.

“See here, Jack,” shortly, “are yer
goin’ to raise a row, or come along
quiet?” -

As though the words had aroused
him from a bad dream, Keith turned

to front the stern, bearded face.
“There&#39; be no row, Bob,” he said

quietly, “I&#3 go with you.&
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

JEW IN PLACE O ®OWER

As Governor of Egypt, Sir Matthew
Nathan Would Occupy Position

Once Held by Joseph.

Should Sir Matthew Nathan. for
mer governor of Natal, be appointed!

to succeed Sid Eldon Gorst as gov-
ernor of Fgypt, history will have
taken one of those curious turns that

set agog the discerners of signs and
omens, for this appointment that is
pending would place in supreme ad-|

ministrative control of Egypt the sec |

ond Jew in four thousand years.
Sir Matthew Nathan would be the

successor to Joseph of his race in
the administration of a country that
in the time of Pharoah, who befriend:
ed Joseph, was the granary of the
world, and in these Inter days is be.
coming one of the most significant
countries of modern tim

Those who con the sacred scrip
tures for cues for the turns history
may make will seize upon this incl
dent as fulfilling one or another pre
diction or fancied prediction of the

past, and much may be built upon It
In fact, it will be but » coincidence,
but one of unusual interest, however.
The practical import will be that Sir

Matthew Nathan is reckoned a fine
administrator and worthy of all

honor,

An tncentive.

“Now, my boy,” said the head of the
firm, “if you will attend strictly to

your duties I will do something fine
for you. I want you to always ask,
when you answer the telephone, whe

il is before you let it be known.|
whether I am here or not, and always

be careful, when the people

-

come

here, to find out who they are and
what they want’ before you come inta

the private office to learn whether I
wish to see them or not.”

“Yes, sir,” replied the new office
boy, “I understand. I had to do that
where I worked before.”

“Very well. See that you make na

mistakes, and, as I have sald, I wil)
do something nice for you.”

“What are you goin’ to do for me if
give satisfaction—raise me wages”
“Well, I can’t promise that, exactly,

but T& bring you the score cards af
the ball games and let you make ap
album of them if you tend to bust.
ness properly. I never miss a gama.”

Universal Race Congress.
In the official call for the first unt

versal race congress, suggested by
Prof. Felix Adler, atNgisenach in July,

1906, the president, Lord Weardale,
says: “Great is the historic pride of
London. Great also are its manifold
tragedies of squalor and poverty. This
varied story will be distinguished in
the summer of 1911 (July 26-29), by
an episode both brilliant and unex-

ampled. In London will assemble
mankind in council. Representatives

of all human groups will come from
the four quarters, and lands that
know: the Pole star and regions that
le under the southern cross will meet
each other in friendly intercourse, in
the First Universal
The official congress languages will

be English, German,
French, though an. tongue
may now and then announce the soul

of Asia.”

No Dus No Light.
‘Diffuston of light through the atmos-

phere is due to thousands of millions
of dust-atoms floating in it. The finest
dust floats highest, and imparts the

tnt..of blue to the heavens. Were
it not for dust the sky by day would

appear differently. It’ is not “the
light”. we eee, but. simply, reflections
caused by motes of dust, as when a

ray of. sunlight enters a dark room
through a bole in the abutters, Miil-
Uons of dust particles catch the lig.:t,
Teflecting it back ahd forth from: one

snother, so making the atmosphere lu-
a
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Board Lets Contract for Building
of Water System

WILL PROTECT ALL BUILDINGS

About Six Thousand Feet of Pipe and

Sixteen Hydrants Will Be Distrib-
uted Over the Grounds at

a Cost of $5,600.

The state board of agriculture has
closed a contract with the Indiana-
polis Water company~for the building
of a water system at the state fair
ground whick will give fire protection

to all of the larger buildings. The
company telegraphed for the equip-

ment as soon as it received the con-

tract, and the system is to be in op-
eration September 4, the day the

next fair opens. The system will re
quire about six thousand feet of pipe,
and includes sixteen fire hydrants,
which will be distributed over the
grounds near the large buildings. The
system will cost $5,600, and is to be

the property of the board, the com-

pany to receive $1,125 a year for five
years for water service.

The system is to have electric con-
nection with the new engine house at
Central avenue and  Thirty-eighth
street. By pushing a button in his

home at the fair ground the custodian
can open a ten-inch valve where the
water mains enter the grounds to ad-
rit fire pressure, and at the same

time the custodian\will also turn in
the alarm. It is estimated the fire

company at the new house can reach
the fair ground within four minutes.

The present water system at the
fair ground will continue in operation

to supply the grounds and buildings
with drinking water, the supply com-

Ing from deep. wells.
‘The board also ordered a reappraise-

ment of the fair buildings, It Is said
that to replace the buildings if they
should burn would, cost two or three
times what the structures cost when
erected in 1893, and the insurance will

be increased to about 90 per cent of
the new valuation. The companies
writing the policies will, when the new

fire system is completed, reduce the
rate, and it Is estimated that the sav:

Ing on insurance in the next five or six

years will pay for the water equip-
ment.

Rules on Corporation Law.

In opinions, given to various state

officials, Attorney General Honan
elucidated several statutes, among

them laws passed at the last session
of the Indiana general assembly. In

ceply to a letter from Lew G. Elling-
ham, secretary of state, Mr. Honan

held that foreign corporations, selling
stock in Indiana, could not be consid-
ered as doing business in the state,
under the provisions of the foreign
2orporation law.
“I think doing or transacting bisi-

|aess in this state, as mentioned in

said law, only has reference to doing
or transacting the ordinary business
of the corporatien,” declared the at-

torney general.
In response to a question from Dr.

J. N. Hurty, secretary of the state
board of health, Attorney General
Honan held that clerk hire in the of-

Ace of Doctor Hurty can be ‘paid
legally from a fund of $6,000, set aside

oy the legislature “for all other ex-

penses, such as office expense,
impure food, pollution of streams and
the prevention of the spread of ‘con-

‘agious and infectious diseases.”

Much Interest in New Law.

Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the state
ooard of health, ts receiving daily a

large number of letters from physl-
siang over the state, who are not pub-

lic health commissioners, inquiring
about the new law for medical inspec-
‘ion of pupils in the public schoots.
Doctor Hurty thinks that with the be-
ginning of the next scho year, such
ispection will be adopted by virtual-

ty all the schools of the state, al-
shough the law does not make such
mspection obligatory. Miss Adelaide
Baylor, of the office of the state super-

intendent of public instruction, who

has returned from the annual meet-
‘ng of the National Educational as-

3ociation, reported unusual interest in
medical inspection in schools by

health officials and physicians, and in
school sanitation. It will ‘receive
wide attention next year, she said,

The state board will hold a special
meeting when it, will choose a presi-
dent to fill the unexpected term of

Dr. W./Ng Wishard of’ Indianapolis,
who recently resigned. The two new

members of the board, Dr. J. R. Hicks
ot Covington and Dr. James Boyer of
Decatur will. meet with the board for

the first time. In addition to its re-

organization, the board will adopt
cules for the government of medical
Inspection of school ¢hildren.

Farmers Aid Game Warden.

George W. Miles, state fish and
game commissioner, is preparing to

try 18 persons arrested for dynamit-
Ing fish in the Wabash and other
tivers. Two of the cases are in Knox
county; and two in Clay county. The
evidence leading to the arrest of the
suspects was supplied ‘by farmers.

&lt;Th farmer, since this department
took him into its confidence and is
trying to treat him fairly, is one of

the most’ valuable assistants we
have,” said Mr. Miles.

|.

tion of the Quino company of

eclipse
former exhibits attempted by the pure

food department of the state board,
according to H. FE Barnard, food and

drug commissioner. It is planned te
start the exhibit on a tour early in
September and show it at county seat:

throughout the state.
in most cages the pure food exhibit

will be shown in connection with the
tuberculosis exhibit of the state board &g

of health. Requests have reached the
department from other states for the
exhibition of the specimens, prepared

by Mr. Barnard and his assistants.
New York is one of the states wish-
ing to have the exhibit shown within
ite boundaries.

Trays are prepared showing all va

rieties of food, spices, condiments.
Jellies and fruit’ products. The adul-
terated food is shown beside the un-

adulterated and the relative prices of
each kind are tabulated.

The label laws of the state are ex-

emplified in the exhibit and numerous

examples are shown of the way in
which manufacturers fool the public
with labels. Meats which have been
sold to housewives and which later
have been found to contain tubercular
germs form another phase of the ex-
hibit.

Fruit products preserved with ben-
zoate of soda and those made from
pure fruits are showfi and adulterated

spices: of all varieties are inglosed in
small, labeled glass jars where the
public can see exactly the difference
between the pure and the impure.

,In many cases, Mr. Barnard said,
the adulteration of the products shown
has ceased so far as is known in In-
diana and the exhibit in these cases

is meant merely as a warning to the
Hoosier housewives. There has been

no spice adulteration in Indiana, so
far as ts known, according to Mr.
Barnard, for the past three years. A
week will be spent in each county
seat visited bythe exhibit.

Powers Starts War on Carp.
State Senator Stephen A. Powers,

Known throughout Indiana for his
“skunk bill,” is up in arms about the
number of carp and other “unsports-
manlike” fish in the lakes and rivers

of Steuben county. His principal
“Kick” at present is because of the

carp infesting Pigeon lake and Pigeon
creek. He has written to George W.
Miles, commissioner of fisheries and

game, asking that the commissioner
allow him to organize parties for the
Purpose of ridding the stream and

lake of these fish,
Mr. Miles answered the “Sage of

Steuben,” telling him to carry the
matter to a deputy of the department

who liyes in Steuben county. The
commissioner is averse to granting

seining permits in the northern coun-
tles of the state, asserting that the
swifter streams of that portion of
Indiana have fewer undesirable fish

in them than the more sluggish
streams of the southern and western

parts of the state. i
In case the situation ig as bad as

described by Senator Powers, how-
ever, Mr. Miles_believes that Pigeon
creek might be seined under the di-
rection of a deputy to good advantage.

The commissioner is averse to sein-
ing any of the lakes of the state.

A hue and cry ts being raised in*
Connersville because of an attempt of

a number of the farmers of Fayette
county to obtain seining permits.
Some time ago’ permits were request-

ed from Mr. Miles and he was about
to grant them to responsible persons
in that county, when another faction,

composed principally of residents of
Connersville, took up the matter and
protested vigorously against the is-
suance of any permits in Fayette

county.

Walsh Warns Contractors.
John J. Walsh, head of the building

inspector&#3 department of the state
bureau’ of inspection, conferred with
Indianapolis contractors who, it is al-

leged, have been violating provisions
of the new law regulating ‘the build-
ing of scaffolds on buildings of more

than two stories. The law provides
that proper flooring shall be placed on.
each floor after the buildings reach a

height of two stories and that a

hand rail, three feet high, shall be
placed around all scaffolding above
that height. The law is in the hands

of the printer and will be issued
‘oon.

The bureau of inspection will have
copies of the building laws posted in
practically every large building in

the state.

“The proper education -of both
workmen and contractors in regard to
safeguards for buildings will save
many lives in the state,” said Mr.
Walsh. “We will begin an education-

al campaign just as soon as the laws
are out.”

Applications for licenses are reach-
ing the state bureau in lgrge numbers
and Mr. Walsh soon will’ begin to
gather statistics from the mass of
information contained in the applica-

tions, which he believes will be help-
ful to the department in later years.

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of incorporation have been

filed in the office of the setretary
of atate for the following:

:

National Advertising company, Mun-
cle; capital stock, $10,000; to manu-

facture and deal in advertising mater-
jails; directors, T. J. Stinger, E. M.
Stinger and F. L. Wachtell.

The Van Camp Cash

pany, of Brookston, filed
dissolution.
~

Nottce has been filed of the dissolu-~
Frank-

ister. com:

notice of

fort, Ind.
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—Specialsale on all waists at King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Fred McCarter and family spent

Sunday with Lon Haimbaugh’s. ~

—New fall blankets and outings
now ready. Mcntzer-Maowaring

Co.

/ —Dean Kizer from the Chicago
University spent Sunday here with

bis family.
—See Jenkins big add,

week.

—New line of sweaters for ladies,

misses and children at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the deat.

—Javob Martin of Argos’ visited

bie parents last Sunday.
—See Jenkins big add, every

wk.
--Next Thursday, Aug. 10, is

ab date of the anpual piunic at the

County Infirmary.
—Mise Ethel Law, of Moroceo,

Ind
,

is spending the week with ber

eousin, Bees Shafer.

--Elder Joe Miller will

at the Church of Christ next

@a morning aud evening.
—Alfred Hickmau and his eon

Ver, of Ft. Wayne, apent Sunday
with their Mentone friends.

—New W.L. Douglas shoes for

men and women, vow ready. Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

—How man of the city waifa

eanyou entertain for two weeke?

Bead the invitation on the first page,

— fail to ree Howard Alle-

map in the *‘Broken Arrow” to be

given in Mentone tomorrow evening.

—Mre. Hazel Doran who was

reported as improving nicely last

week, has suffered a relapse and at

thie writing ie in a critical condition.

—Mrs. Jennie Engle and obil-

dren who ‘bave been visiting her

aunt, Mre. Wm. Zent, for the past

three weeks returned to their home

at Ridgeville, Ind., Sunday.
—All best calicos 5¢ per yard.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

every

—Mise Mannab Gault is visiting

her uepbew, Alvab Owen and fam-

ily at Fr. Wayne.

—New fall blankets and outings
now ready. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

—Max Dunlap and Lloyd Ebern-

man returned from their echool work

at Valparaiso to spen Sunday at

home.

—Ed Hay, Ralph Creagor and

‘William Weidrick of Silver Lake

came over in their auto Sunday to

visit Mentone friende. 7

— Mre. Con Blue and Airs. Wissler

will entertain the Ladiea Aid of the

Baptist church next Wednesday
afternoon at the bome of Mra.

Wiesler. A large attendance is de.

sired.

—The Indianian says: ‘Mra.

Frank Magee and Mrs Amor Doran
of Mentone, aud Mies Ward Mayer,
of Fort Wayne, spent Thureday
with Mr and Mre. ‘T. D. Mayer
and family.”

preac
Suu-

—We have just received informa-

tion that the Herrick Seed Company
of Rochester, N. ¥. want a lady or

gentleman representative in thie

section to sell all kinds of Roses,

Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They
inform us that without previous

King-

Th F

worth saving
money earned,

We have the goo

money. We nee

are open to you,

ALLL NLL hhh NLL ANE

Lines Ev:

vefeignedCote
ety

—Shoes for the entire family.

Tn our famous line you will find

ths best quality for all occasions.

De uot take chances on unknown

brands Buy the best. For sale

at the Ecouomy.
—Mics Adda Adams of Findlay,

Ohio, and Miss Zadie Robinson of

near Silver Lake came last Friday

evening and accompanied Mrs. R.

P. Smith to Atwoot to attend the

funeral of the fatter’s aunt, Mrs.

Wm. Adams.

—Crib blankets for the new baby.
Come and see. Mentzer-Manwar-

dng Uo. *

—Captain Cook of arctic fame

was in Mentone last Sunday but

didn’t stay long. He wae traveling
ever the Interurban toward tbe

North Pole but changed care at

Wareaw for Chautuaqua, N. Y.,

where be was going to lecture,

Children’s wash dresses reduced.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Andrew Martin visited the par-

avtal home from Friday ontil Mon

dey. Mr. Martin ie now traveling
tor the Funk & Wagnalle publishing
bonee of New York. Hie wife ie

with ber parente at Minneapolis
where Andrew makes his headquart-
era.

—Snuit cases, tranke and tele-

scopes for your trip. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—The Epworth League vesper ser-

experience it is possible to make

good wages every week. Any one

out of employment write them for

terms aud enclose this notice.

—For Sale: Two goo fresh cows.

Inquire of E T, Whetetone or call

phone 168 Mentone, Lod.

—A, W. Bates of Warsaw, assist
ed by John and Walt Lee, bave

just completed a job of cement work

atthe home ef tbe editor of this

paper on Frankliu street. They
are honest competent workmen.

—Usq the Home-coming envel-

opes and post-cards in your corres.

pondence. They can be secured at

this office at the following prices:

Envelopes 10 cents for package of

5,— cards with correct date printed
op them for 1 cents per dozen.

We hare a lot of remnants and

odd pairs of shoes etc. left from our

big clear.ng sale that we are going
to reduce the price still lower aad

make

a

final eleariag «f them next

Saturday, Aug. 5. If you don’t

get your share don’t blame us.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre, Elias

Smith July 27, a daughter. The

parente have been married 20 years

anq this wae their firet-boro. The

joy which filled their hearts was

goon turned to sadness, as the little

one whom they had named Susan,

PHON 2-72
.
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Kingery & Myers, Warsaw, Ind.

—Crib blankets fer the new baby

Come and see. Mentzer-Manwar.

ing Co.
:

—One month until Home-com

ingtime. Be sure all your friends

know about it.

—New W. L. Douglas shoes for

men and women, now ready. Ment-

zer-Manwaring Co.

—Buy a De Laval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.
:

~Mr. and Mre. Charles Lee, of

Warsaw, epent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Mace Iloyd.

—Mre. Fred Middleton and daugh

the former’e mother, D. W, Fasig
and wife.

—Remember, the annual picnic
ocoure at the County lofirmary next

Tueeday, Aug. 8 Supt. Alvi

Rockhill would be please to see

remained with them but two days,
when deat snatched her away.vice on the church lawn Sunday

evening was quite well ded and

jnteresting.. The music furniehed

by the young people was yuite good.
These twilight meetings will be con

¢inued during August when the

weather is favorable,

—Tohree Mentone boys, who could

pass for perfect gentlemen if they
would cultivate that characteristic,
tried to appear smart by insinuating
and boorish remarks and actions in

tbe presence of the excarsionists

wwb waited at the atation yesterday
ggorning. Such thinge give the

town a bad name with etrangere.
+ Doov’t d it.

—All lingerie dresses reduced -one

half at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—D. C. Schrock, of Crestline, O.,
wh had been visiting at the homes of

his nephews, Andrew ap Ruel Jef-

feries went to visit a brother-in-law,
Jobn McDonald, at Columbia City,

Jost week. He wav accompanied by
Mr. and Wra Andrew Jefferies.

When they arrived there to their

gurprive they found Mr. McDonald

@ corpse, he baving ¢lied on the

24th, They remained to attend the

foveral instead of to visit their rela

tye as they intended.

many of his Mentone friends there.

Don Rais Du
When you sweep your

rugs and carpets. It is

not only a menace to

health by scattering
disease germs over the

house but requires so

much labor “dusting”
after you sweep.

All this is avoided by
the use of the “Domes-

tic Vacuum Sweeper”,
so easy and simple a

child can operate it, An

other important result

is that your carpets

week. NO. BEATING

NECESSARY. Call at
our store and let us

show you this wonder,

ful invention.

SHAF & GOOD

Big Sale on Dry
Goods and

\Shoes

is 6 days inthe week. You can buy

$1,00 wortk of Dress Goods Laces,

Embroiderie and Ribbons for 50

Cents and $1.0 worth of Shoes
Snirts, Overalls Hosiery, Hats and

Cap for 67 Cents.

you need the goods

Special Bargains in other

To Prices Paid for

PRODUCE

F M JENKI & G
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—Moine Jenkins of Wabash was

the guest of bie cousin, Don Jenkins,
junday.

trunks and -tele

Mentzer-
—Suit cases,

copes for your trip.
| Maawaring Co.

—The great Western Drama,

“Broken Arrow” tomorrow (Fri
day) evening in Mentone.

—S. S. Doran is improving bis

dairy farm weet of towa by the

building of a milk—bouse and wood
|

house,

—Mre, Mace Lloyd and eon, Ray-
mond Ellie, and Mrs. Albert Ellie

were calling on Socrates Martin last

Saturday.
*

Russel Kiler and wife returned

last, Wednesday from Kenosha, Wis.,
where he has been working for sev-

eral months.

—Be sure and get your share of

the bargains before they are a!l sold.

Mentzer—Manwaring Co.

—The Pontiue Monument Com-

pany erected a fine monument at the

grave of Henry Level in the Reister

cemetery last week.

—Are you reading ‘Keith of the

Border”, the story being publishe
on the inside of this paper Those

|

who are reading it say it’s good,

— I have good cider vinegar for

sate in any amount desired. Call

at my residence on south Walnut

treet in Mentcne.

B3w Davin F, Swick

—David Eaton, who was taken

to the hospital at Ft. Wayne a

couple of weeks ago, for treatment

is reporte ou the sure road to re-

covery.
.

—The Bourbon News says: “John

Johnson and wife and Mre, D. C.

Martin, visited two sisters of Mr.

Jobnson’s in Mentone, one night
last week, going to ahd from the

plac in Mr. Jobngon’s auto.

The finest peac we have seen

thie year comes from New Mexico,

sent by Dr. Lemuel Hine® to his

cousin Dr. Yocum, The. sample

left at this office was large and

luscious and jadicates that the story

that that country can raise nothing

a

Griffis you get the best.

—Home-coming Aug 30 to Sept
Don’t forget it.

—If you buy it of Latimer &

—Home-coming post cards. for

tt the Gazette office,

—Hear the Cow Bo band.
consists of twelve pieces.

—Harry Boggs and Bud Cole

8

It

—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

--Isaae Borton of Ft. Wayn ie

spending afew days with Mentone
friends.

--Benjamin Blue Jr. bas purch-
ased the Rosella Lewis property on

weet Alarrison St,

—Mre. Albert Ellie of the Cook

Chapel was calling on her daughter,
Mre. Mace Lloyd, last Friday and

Saturday.
— fall hats and caps for men

and boys. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-—Send home-coming cards, 12-

viting your frieods to the home-

coming, now, so they will make
their plane early to be here. Cards

for sale at_ the Gazette office.

—For SaLe —Extra good eow,

fifteen half. grown Injian runner

ducks, small stove, burns either coal

or wood, goo baker. Philo box

mad by directions in Philo book.

Johnson’s Old Trasty 120 egg ineu-

bator and brooder. Will sell chea
ifsoldsoon- Pho ve 1 on 8 Big Foot

or call at my home on Josep
Bybee’ farm. Mrs. loa BYBEE.

—Call telephone No. 45 for your
Latimer & Griffis.bard ware.

BETTE THA SPANKIN
Spankin does not cure children of bed-

wetting. ‘There is a constitutional cause

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box

»
Notre Dame, Ind., will send freé.to any

moth her successful home treatment, with

foll instractions. Send no money, but

write her today if your children trouble you
in this way. Don&#3 blame the chil he

chances ar itcan&#3 help it. This treatment

apent Sanda with friende in Chi-

cago.
r

TH DOD ~~

PHARM
has everything in fresh:

Drugs and Medicines

Don&# fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save you;
and your stock lots of trouble:

We are headquarters for

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

Z

—Admiesion to “Broken Arrow™
is 20 and 85 cents.

—New full hats aod caps for m

and boys.

—Born, to Mr.

Fisher, ‘Tueeday,
daughter.

—Mire. Crie Rasemuesen of Col—

lege Point, Ohio, visited iriends in
Mentone a couple of days thie week,

Mre. Bertha Kesler and’ Hite
daughter, of Herbst, Ind., : came:

last Satnrday evening to visit her-

mother, Mre. Ella Wilson.

—A correspondent from Sumwit.
Chapel says: *‘Alpheue Gu and

wife with otber relatives of Mentone

and Mrs, Gerard of Bourbon spent

Monday at Harry Brosius’ home.”?

ene
Mentzer—Man waring Co_

and Mrs. Frank:

Ang. 1, 711, a

— Just reeeived new loternational

all wool fall and winter samples.
Come im and see them. Mentzer—

also cares ad anc peopte troubled
with urine difficulties by day or night. Manwaring Co.
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For STRENGTH. SIMPLIC

ITY and DURABILITY we

think this DRILL has no

COME IN and SEE for

yourself for we want to know

wherein it is wrong.
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— corsets they luce in front,

$3.50. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

~Ora Nelaon and wife of Logan-

sport are visiting their relatives in

Mentone thie week.

—Weare closing out all coats, suits

and wraps at great reductions. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Marie Severns of the White

Oak country spent Saturday and

Sunday at the P. W. Bucsenburg
bome.

7
—Wnm. Pereonett, wife and daugh

ter, Naomi, and Russell Thompson,
of Knox, came over;te sttend the

Dunlap reunion last Sunday.

—M. Q Men:zer and family auto-

ed to Winamac yesterday to visit at

the home of Mrs. Rose Boggers.
Mre. Mentzer and children will re-

main tor several days.

an extended visit with friends. Miss

Mary Elizabeth accompanie them

as Tar as Urbana.

—-Scott Pontius and Robert A.

Kubn of Argos, automobiled 10

funeral of ~Burt Rickard. Mr.

Rickard did the scenery painting at

the Urystal Theatre last spring and

was in ill health at the time He

—Mieses Letha Jenkins and Ethel

Davis went to Wabash this week for

Avilla, Ind., Tuesday to attend the

—New fall dress ginghams only 12i¢:

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

--Homer Moore of Athens epent

Sunday visiting friends here.

/ —Special reduction on all ready-to-
wear goods at Kingery & Myers. War-

saw, Ind.-

—Mra. Oscar McPherron has been

quite sick fora few days past but is-

better now.

—-Frank Warren hae been quite
sick for a week past but is better at.

last reports. ¥

—-Ed Lewis, of Lafayette, came

Sunday to visit their old friends:

the W. B. Doddridge family.

—We have just received a let of

sweaters for ladies, misses au@ child—

ren. Kingery & Myers, Warcaw.

—Mr, and Mre, W. B. Doddridge
and their visiting friends, Mr. aod

Mre. Lewis, epent Wednesday at?

Yeliow Lake.
Be:

—Lyman Dunlap and wife of

Bloomington and Mr. and Mre.

Andrew Young of Indianapolis wee
visitors. of Mr. and Mrs. P. W

Busenburg the firet-of the week.

—Leona and Eva Decker, whose:

home: was near Beaver lam but now

south Of Indianapolis, accompanie
‘their sister, Mrs. James Barket,.

|

hut Mexivans and sage brusb is a alsodid work for Mr. Kubn’s thea-/tome and attended the Dunlap
8 we fabrication. ‘ter at Argos. reunion,

pete se



Albion Flour 25lb

‘Ft. Wayne Flour 25Ib

Post Toasties, 3 pkgs. ~

55¢

25¢

N Jell glasse go quality, per doz. 23 §

ae Michi Cream Cheese per lb. 16c

Messina Wax Lemons per doz.

Blended Coffee pe lb.Kesler’s

‘Good Brooms

35c

25c

35e and.40c

:
Large Sweet Oranges per doz.

2 Globe Soa 8 bars for

Gold Dust Washing Powder

package for

Home rendered lard, per |b.
% Good Japa rice, per |b.

i

|g
|
|e

parts of the town.

S

Pleasant Valley.

“Phere was preachin at this place

over Sunday.

Isaac Harsh lost a valuable male

wmuchlast week trom eating too

wheat.

Andy Kizinger visited Sunday

with Johu MeGowen near Harrison

Center.

Charles Creighbaum and family

epent Sunday with bie brother Roy

and family.
Allen Shunk of Chicago visited

laet Sunday with bis mother who is

ail quite ill.

‘Voreehing is a thing of the past

in this locality and pickle picking,
ie in full blast.

Kuesel Creighbaum returned home ;

CALL AND SEE US.

REMEMBER! We

&#3 Sunday to v

deliver to all

Phone 43

E B Kesler & C

mene mnnenan man
Monday from Leesburg where he

ha been visiting.

Silas Paxton and Will Creighbaum-
aud wives visited with Jobo Creigh
baum Sunday.

Clyde Stockberger and family
attended the funeral ef an old neigh

bor, Mrs. James Warren, Friday at

‘Talma.

A.L. Sunday and wife visited

with th latter’s sister, Mrs. Harri

son Perry, and family near Disko

last Sunday.

Yellow Creek.
» Phebe Harsh went to Chicago

relatives.

Lon Waltera and wife visited

relatives at ‘alma last Sunday.

Bre. James Roea enjoye the

A NEW PLAN FOR

VENETI NIGH

Lake, August 9, will

seats for 15,000 on the

7;45 to 10:45.

THE whole annual water carnival at Winona

SIONAL SUPERVISION.

on the lagoon at the Stadium with reserved

will be illuminated with arc lights, spot lights

and hundreds of incandescents.

be under PROFES-

T will be given

banks. The lagoon
~

Program from

REGULAR GATE ADMISSION

RESERVED SEAT ONLY 25c

400 EXTRA FINE SEATS AT 50c

Winona Lake, Aug. 9

Sunday-echool da at Winous Wed&

needay.

“A large number of our people
heard Bryan’e 9 jid e,eech at

Winona, a —

Mrs. A.J. Haimbaagh of near

Rochester ia the guest of Mrs. Henry
Hammbaugh and family thie week.

Mra Henry Haimbaugh visited

her daughter Mra. Allie Hatchinson

aud family near Albion laet week.

Samuel Arter and wife’and Mre.

Ambrose Ebstuman of South Bead

were guecta of Albert ELernman
and wife last Sunday.

Frank Lozie and family and Ford

Jchnaen of in and near Mentone and

Cle and French Teeter of near Beav-

er Dam Were guests of David Harsh

and family laet Sanday.
Carl Rathfon and wife, and Mre.

Ruesell Eiler of Wisconsin, Fred

M.Carter and family of Mentone

and James Vandoren and family
were guests of Mack Haimbaugh and

wife laste Sunday.

Meedanes Cora Cobenderfer of

near Chippewanuck and Susan Zol

man of near Talma, and James

a

|

Shipley and. family of near Akron,

were gueste of Dayton Towasend

and daughier last Sunday.

Tippecanoe,
Mr. Carsiile, of Mlinois. speat las

week with John Pomeroy’s

J.J. Vangunay and wife took dinner

with Mr. Galbreths’ Sunday.

Mr. Gjenire, of Grovertown is scale

clerk for the Hemz Co. at this place.

Mrs. Ralston of Argos visited her
#|

son Delbert and family over Sunday.

Dr. Kiser and wife of Inwood spent

Sunday with Wm Gazkill and family.

Mrs. Chas. Schoonoyer and children,

of Mishawaka are visiting Levi

Ritters.
.

Christian Grass and family of neat

‘alma spent Sunday with Elmer

|

Weidners’.

Mrs, Wm Melser and son of Mam-

mond are spending this week with

triends here.

‘Tom Worsham has malarial fever.

Isaac Harsh lest one ot his mules!

last Thurdays.

Dr. Dawson, of Knox, is our new

doctor. He will move his family here

in the future.

Ral Barrett and family of India-
is spent part of last week with

Sheldon Kesler of Lincotn attended

church and visited with bis sister and

family at this place over Sunday.

Winfred Warren and family of

Indianayclis came last week to attend

the funeral of Mr. Warrens&#39 mother.

They will visit friendsa while before

returning home.

Why Women Suffer,

MANY MENTONE WOMEN ARE LEARN-

1N@ THE CURE.

Women often suffer, not knowing

the cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner-

vousness.

Irregular urinary passages, weakness,

lanzubr—

Each a seeming torture of itself.

‘Together tell of weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—zet to the cause.

Quickly give the help the kidneys

‘No remedy endorsed hke Doan’s Kia-

|

dren,

ney Pills.

Here’s couvincing proof from this

locality.
Mrs. Marie Matthews, 221 W. Main

St. Warsaw, lau., says: “I have re-

commended Dean’a Kidney Pills off

and on for years. In 1901, after they

backache, 1 allowed my name to be

used asa reference. I have had little

or no kidney trouble since then and

this complete cure has yiven me great
cuntidence in the remedy. I know of

other persons who have been benefited

by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

LOCAL NEWS.

--Jobn Lee and family, of Knox,
accompanied the Sunday-school
excursion which changed care here

for Winona yesterday. ~

-Tbe Knox-Argos excursion

crowd which trarsferred here yester

day for Winona filled five imter-

urban ears. A few Mentone people
joined the company.

4A company consisting of Chas.

Meredith ant wife, Geo, Kesler and

wife, Clayton Goodwin, Laura Ba-

ker, Fred Lyon, and Eva Good of.

Akroo, are recreating at Yellow

Lake this week,

--The people on South Franklin

treet betweew Moaroe and Jeffer-

son have tried the experimeut of

Fhe result ceems to be perteoly

factory so fat ae the dust is

con‘erned ‘The only objection is

the cotor aad smell.

=

--Nathan Martin, of Cleveland,
ie with hie father thie week.

—Aneil Johnson moved his fam-

ily to Rocheater where he has se-

cared employment.
=Plasterers are now at work on

the interior of Frank Ryneareon’s
new business room.

—W ve some remnants of table

linen on s that are bargains. King-
ery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Lather Johnson of Michigan
Ciny was visiting friends in Mentone

Sunda and Monday,
—Geo. Greenwood and wife of

Asbley, Ind, came Tussday even-

ing tora few days visit with friende

bere.

—The Central Honee bas again
been opened to the public. Mrs
P. Leiter, son and daughter will

have charge.
--Mre, Emma Jefferies has pur-

chased the Warren restaurant and

will take poseessio the firet week

in September.
—Cart and Hershel Nellane have

been Ravin a contest between the

Oliver and J. Case gang plows.
The Case seeme to be a winner by
many pointe,

—Mel Millbera has the concrete

foundation for bis new~- honse on

eat Main street about completed.
H is building a very modern and

eubstantial residence.

—A. E, Workman and wife of

Fu Wayne visited from Thureday
until Sunday evening with James

Welch. Mr, Workman le a break-

man on the Peoneylvania Flyer an
a nephew of Mrs, Weleb.

—W. E. Smith and sons of Indi-

anapolis visited au W. C.

the latter part of last week,

‘They were fishing on the ‘Vippeca-
noe river spartin at Warsaw and:

going to Ménticello. They expect-

Nellans?

bad cured me of a distressing attack of

|

34

oiling the curtace to lay the dust. and

ed to spend the greater part of the

|

month camping and fishing
—-Reports from the sick people

[this week indicate ,that most of

them are getting weite Seerates

Martia, who is so poorly with drop-
sy, is in a very serivus candition
a. Sears, Mrs. Zent and Phebe

Harman are reported better. Carl

Newmar seems to be getting some

|strong and Ruel Jefferies who

|was ‘Yecently brought home from

the bospital is on the road to

Tevovery.

White Oak.

Grandpa Kesler is quite ill.

Oliver Seyerns spent ‘Tuesday in

Rochester.

The Coplen-Severns reunion will 2next Sunday, Aug. 6, at the home

Frank Mickey near Hethlehem.

Harley Walburn and wife of near

Talma spent Sunday with Milo Nelson

and. wife at Warsaw. Mra. Nelson

has been quite in.

Lyman Dunlap, of  Bloommgton
Ind., and P. W. Busenburg, of Men-

tone, visited Monday: and Tuesday
with friends in thia vicinity.

,
Doven ond Wilma Emmons and

Walla Hibschman and family, Bert

Holloway aud Oliver Severns and

family spent Sunday with Milton Kes-

Je and family near Talma.

James Vandoren and family of near

Talma, Russel Eiler and wife, Carl

Rathfon, of Kenosba, Wis., and Fred

icCarter and femila of Mentone took

dlmner Sunday at the home of Lon

Haimbaugh and family near Yellow

Creek.

Stea o waa see oF TOLEDO, s8
TY.Fra I Cha rae vath m

ne

is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of ‘Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said tirm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each snd every case of Catarrh that

eannot be cured by the use of Hall&#39

Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn t» before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ver, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

Hall’s Catarrh Cur i

is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

- DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

GUARANTEE t jeay~

ing a biemish, or
MON REEGN

B0¢ and $1.00 sizes for fresh wounds,
ota)

a
sores, sore backs and should barng

raises. 250 size for Family Use
Dk. COx’S PAINLESS

i painlean 1
geara eu

rb, SeeSplin
P ora  crlarge ‘of bone ot

mitsele, or money refunded. Price &amp

FOR SALC S¥ ALL DPUGGISTS

PROPHESY SMOOTH THINGS

Jeremiah 26—Aug. 6

“The Lord is my Light and my Salvation.
eehon skuti fear? —Psulm 22:2.

GR last study retated to the

times of King Josiab and bis

Tefermation. At about that

time the Jeremiah be

gan to speak in ‘mame of the Lord.

Josiah was succeeded by his son. whe

proved Himself anether bad son ef a

good father: and we. remark e

that between the ages of twelve and

eighteen would appear to be the time

when the majority of boys reach

some mental decision respecting the fu-

ture which has much to do with their

after lives. So far as we remember, the

majority of notably great men have

confessed to reaching a decision of

character dyring this period.. Like.

wise it Is said that the majority, of

criminals take their start in evil-
at this early age.

We urge again upon parents ana

guardians the importance of this peri-
od in human life and the wisdom of

giving proper care and counsel that

the blossoming manhood and woman-

hood may be directed in proper chan-

nels and be a blessing to themselves

and others.
.

Prophecy Against Jerusatem

Under the evil rule of King Jehoia-

‘kim, Jeremiah. under the Lords guid-
ance. foretold the

coming destruc-

tion of the city
and temple. The
effect of such a

should

r to self-examin-

ation, prayer and

fasting, and a full

return to loyalty
to God. But, ac

cording to Jeremi-

ab’s account, it The ecco denuncia-

was a time of

great moral delinquency. H pictures

a terrible condition of the people—a

prevalence of dishonesty, of slander,

of murder. adultery, false swearing
and open licentiousness.

The priests led the people in an an-

gry attack upon the Prophet. He was

arrested. charged with speaking evil

of his city and declaring its fortheom-

ing destruction. Hew foolish! Coul
merely the Prophet&#3 declara

the thing to pass? And if he

Lord’s_ Prophet could their assault

upon him turn aside God’s purpose?
Yt is noteworthy that it + the

pelests and the false prophets v9. on

this occasion. called for the death of &

true Prophet. An@ alas! this has not

infreqnentiy been the case. Nearty all

the persecutions of Jesus and His

Apostles and followera throughoui*the
Age have come from professed serv-

ants of God. What heart searching
this should bring to everyone of us

lest. peradtenture, we should be simi-

larly overtaken in a fault and be

found fighting against God. and should

bring upon ourselves severe condemna-

tion.

Let Us Not Fight Against God

Scou that the greatest time of

trouble ever known in the world&#39; his-

a.

Stanit Kesler and two. grandenit
aeete are some

or avoided altogether by silencing those

who call attention to the Word of the

Lord (Daniel xii. D. Let us not be

found fighting God. He is

mighty and will prevail, and all of His

purposes, He assures us, will surely be

accomplished.
Jeremiah impressed the princes of

his people. He reaffirmed every

word he had ut-

tered. and de

clared himself

the
false prophets.

acquitted Jere-

miab although

it bas bee ai

history of the truth: if it bad not been

for the moderation of the civil power,

many a reformer soe have been put
to death.

Every child of Goa however, faith-

fal to his consecration, is a servant of

righteousness_and should be a foe to

sin In its every form. Such must be

prepared for the finger of scorn and

the lip of sarcasm and slander. Such

may tz’se to themselves the words of

our text and rejoice, saying. “The

Lord is my Light and my Salvation:

whom shall I fear?

These trials would evidence that

God found them worthy of .shaping
and polishing for His service, whereas

others without such persecutions
woutd hate every reason to doubt that

they were ia preparation for the Kins-
dom. Such should rejoice and be very

gind. They should realice that there

will be different grades of honor and

re| dignity in the Kingdom and that the

more they suffer for righteousness”
sal@ the higher and greater will be

their art Whew all these a@tictions

ar ba 8
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SCIE O HE
By M. A. LANE, Sc. B.

Former Research Fellow in Physiology University
of Hlinois

By long odds the most interesting

proble at present engaging the atten-

tion of sefentific

researches in the

great laboratories
of Europe is the

problem of finding

a permanent pre-
ventive of certain

diseases t ha t

yearly sweep into

the harvest of

death an appaiing
number of human

bein; —

‘The deadly germ

of pneumonia, of

tuberculosis, and

of other diseases

that drag men

down to death, is

no respector of rank or wealth. Cough-

ed, sneezed, spat and breathed into the

air in inconceivable billions and myriads

of billions, and swept by the winds in-

to every home in the‘land, or intro

duced into the bodies of men and wom-

en by more subtle ways and contacts,

the disea:

every one of us who is not naturally

immune t its activities. Public sani-

tation, however strict, can do nothing

to prevent the spread of tuberculosis

or pneumonia, diphtheria or scarlet

fever, influenza or tetanus, to say noth-

ing of numerous other fell maliguan-

cies the causes of which are at present
unknown,

tamp out or even to

the “great
sanitation are

and quite as vain,
of tom-toms by a

frighten

white piague

as hopelessly f

as the ioud bi

horde of Af

away an eclij

gresses for the prevention of tubercu-

losis are about as helpful as would be

congress called for the purpose of

securing good weather for crops.

Time, money and much tatk would be

saved by not holding them at all, No-

body knows the truth of this assertion

better than the men who are doing the

really scientific work in this line—the

aristocrats of laboratory research. O |
the delegates to a tuberculosis con-

gress very few know anything worthy
of mention about the scientific part of

the subject. and these competent few

have only a languid interest in popular
anti-spit crusades, fresh air cures and

other helpless devices of that kind.

They are deeply interested, however,

in the experimental work going for-|

ward in certzin laboratories of Bu}
rope.

It is amusing to see the benith de-

partments of our large cities urging

th citiz not to spi on the sidewalk,

|

¢

cit! nm (and perhap:
elf) coughs,

e

the “circumam
ces of his fellow citi

tizen str ht:

bitum i the

germs with and other

isms that foregather by the myriad in|
the dirt—dirt in which the bactericio- |
gist cm find “most any oid germ” be}
has a mind for.

These methods of prevention are fu-

tile on their face. Why refrain from |

spitting on the sidewalk, or anywhere |
else, when we carry into our homes in

the dirt on the soles of our boots

enough bacteria to people a newly cre-

ated planet? It reminds one of ‘the

who, when ordered to storm a

raid that the bul-;

ets of th garrison would hit their fin-

gers as they were climbing over the

walis. Even the physician who gets
only a slight glimpse while at school

of that incomprehensible thing, the

animal bedy, should know that the}

st powerful disinfection is at best |

a makeshift.

‘Thus far in the history of the human

e itself has been the best |of men to disease. A man

ally immune to a disease ‘when |
turally manufactures a sub-

stance the presence of which in the
bedy neutralizes ‘the poisons produge
by the muttiptication of bacteria in the

Pe
b

For ages in the past man has been

surmounting disease after disease,

climbiug up the mountain on the sum-

tof which (theoretically) he shall

be immune to fatal disease of overy
kind. Countless fons of human

lives have been the price paid for this

progress; couutiess billions, who, not

naturally immune to these diseases,
have been swept away before the age

at which they could reproduce their

susceptibilities in their children. Only
those who were naturaliy immune have

survived, and these have passed down
their immunity to their offspring. In

measies, that classic disease of child-

seldo: al. Wer measies invariablyFrort t had been wiped out long,

long azo:Wh nature wipes out a disease

from among men she does it in one of

eithe. by destroying
c the disease itseif all non-im-

Iduals while,children—thus
guarding posterity; or by perma-

ne& ae nonimmune indi-

Hlow—it is

[predecessors of fifty or

‘b stow inoculation, It is_be-

Toxins and Anti-Toxins
iieved, for example, that farmers, and

other laborers, who are constantly ex-

posed to the germ of tetanus (lock-
jaw) through cuts or other slight
wounds on the hands, develop a nat-

ural antitoxin which protects ‘them

froma the activities cf this fell organ-

ism: Immunity such as this may come,

in time, for all men, and in this slow

way man may emerge from his death

struggle with fell microorganisms
safe and sound from them all.

But this is a somewhat utopian view.

The prospects, so far as present knowl

edge goes, while not utopian, are at

least not discquraging. We cannot

abolish germs by law. We cannot es-

cape contact with germs by public
health measures. We breathe them

constantly dnd become their hosts in

various other ways. We never know

when we will be invaded by frightful
tetanus, or by pyogenes (the germ of

so-called blood-poisoning). I would as

soon take In a few million bacilli of

tuberculosis as I would one. If I were,

not safe against a million I wouldn&#39; be

safe against one; and one would do the

job as well as a miliion. A few million

germs more or less in a cubic foot of

air makes small difference one way or

the other. We cannot enforce the laws

proposed by some well-meaning if un-

informed sociologists who would pro-
hibit marriage to all persons not im-

mune to disease. There is no imagina-
ble way by which we can prevent non-

immune persons from propagating
their kin and decent human nature

revolts from the suggestion made by a

teacher of sociology that all weak in-

fants should be murdered! Scientific

Tesearch does not trouble itself with

visionary and impossible schemes such

as these.

To produc b the art of scientific
f nti-toxins, or anti-

poisons, which natur ftself in the ani-|
mal body always tri ta, and often ac-

tually does, produce, and by the in-

troductio of these laboratory-made
s into the body to immune

ual to the act jes of de-

destructive germs—this is the highest
concern of the experimentaj patholo-

‘his new and wonderful science is

not hygiene, will be his principal mo
tive for doing so.

(Copyright, 1911 by the Columbia Press |

Syndicate)

Civitizing the Indian.

‘The following is from “The Soul ot

the Indian,” a new book by Dr. Charles

Alexander Eastman, himself an Indian,

front the press of Houghton Mifflin

company:

“Long before I ever heard of Christ,

or saw a white man, I had learned

from an untutored woman the essence

of morality: With the help of dear

nature herself she taught me things

simple but of mighty import. I knew

God. I perceived what goodness-is.
saw and loved what is really beautiful.

Civilization has not taught me any-

thing better.

give; I have forgotten that grace since |
I became civilized. I lived the nat-|
ural life, whereas I now live the ar

tificial, Any pretty pebble was valu:

able to me then; every growing thing |
an object of reverence. Now I wor-

ship with the white man before

painted landscape whose value is paint-
ed in dollars! Thus the Indian is re-|

constructed, as the natural rocks are

ground to powder and made into artifi-
|

cial blocks which way be built into |
the walls of modern society.”

Why Friday Is Unlucky.
”

The other day the writerchad a/

clue to the reason of Friday&#39 ill-|

name for being unlucky. He had a}
task to fulfill that he had performed
with praiseworthy monotony every

day for—well, too many years to be

critically noted, and yesterday he for- |

got it. Whén he came to think of it

he had forgotten it on two former oc- |
casions, and both days of ‘omission

were Fridays. Why was it? He put

it down to what he registered in his

mind as Friday Fag—that is, the ac-

cumulated tiredness of a week&#39 in-

dusty. Friday is always the day

when you forgot things—if you d
forget things. It is often the one!

smirch on a blameless week. That&#3

why it&#39; unlucky.—London Chronicle.

Discoveries of a

In congratulating ourselves on the

wonderful achievements of modern

fence it would be well now and then

to pause and figure the immense

waste of life, wealth, comfort and hap-

piness occasioned by the stupidity or

the deliberate greed of men, in spite
the rap pre: of scientific dis-

cry itse!

T
aaa this point let ug. con-

splendent example.
light of the work

pronounced Pavlov
liff—the celebrated phys

Petersb who, in tke dozen years

discovered more usef
and ating facts about the

stomach, and about the process of dl-

gestion in general, than were upturned

by all the investigaters before him,

from the ancient Greeks down,

When we study the work of Pawlow

we marvel a the
, ingenuity of

.

this

wonderful Russian, and when we have

sated ourselves marveling at Pawlow,

we begin to marvel at the monstrous

criminality of huma society in permit-

ting the work of Pawlow and common

medical methods of treating the stom-

[ach to exist side by side at one and

the same time.

Thousands of medical doctors—I do

not say in Europe, but most certainly
in America—are treating the stomach

with the same old drugs, on the same

}old theories, that were used by their

sixty years
ago.

In those old days they had a mass of

traditions about the stomach that had

been gathered together by a physician
of th good old school—good old Beau-

mont, who made observations of the

stomach of one Alexis St. Martin, a

veteran of the War of 1812, by means

an unhealed fistula, or hole, in the

hwall ef the stomach, left by the pass-

ing of a bullet. From that time until

Pawlow—with the possible exception
of the Germa&gt; Heidenhein—the sci-

ence of Europe made no progress in

the study-of the stomach.

Pawlow came and shattered the an-

ctent traditions. He proved beyond the

possibility of question that the old no-

tions, the old beliefs, were wrong. He

did it openly before the assembled

“faculty” of Europe in the University
of St. Petersburg; and he published

his results in the journals and in the

form of a book.

Here are a few of the things which

‘Pawlow proved, and possibly my read-

ers, as well as the average medical

man, will be disposed to question the

reliability of the great Russian’s work:

Broth, beef tea, bouillons and that

#ort of stuff, and soup itself, do not

stimulate the flow of the gastric juice

ynore strongly than will so much cold

water. Cold wate: will “prepare the

stomach” for its meal just as efficient-

ly as the finest potage ever brewed-by

the genius of French art. It is not a

question of the nourishment one. gets
from these brotha and moeand ex

tracts—for there is not a single parti-
cle of nourishment in a barrel of them.

They act like whisky. They stimulate.

But that is all.

The medical tradition that

quantities of fiuid—water or other—!
taken at meals “dilutes” the gastric
juice, and therefore interferes with dl-

gestion. is absolutely wrong. The

stomach compensates the extra Maquid
by increasing the flow of the juice in

sufficient quantity to keep it up to

standard digestive power.
When the stomach is more than nor:

mally acid, the administration of alka-

line solutions—such as soda—produces
no effect. The alkalinity is compen-

sated’ by increased acidity.
When the gastric jhice, on the. con-

trary, is not as acid as it should be the

administration of alkaline “remedies”

—on the theory that the stomach will

produce acid to compensate the alkalin-
ity—is in vain again. In a deficiency

of acid in the stomach—cajled _techni-

eally “hypechloridia” —alkaline re-

agents do not increaso the fiow of the

acid.’ What a mystery there is here!

Since Beaumont’s time it has been

held that the presence in a iptomof any indigestible body—su
jackstone or a silver ae eas P

duce a free flow of the gastric juice.
Pawlow has shown repeatedly that this

ancient belief is wholly wrong. You

can batter the walls of the stomach
with a peck of gunshot and not pro-

duee one drop of gastric juice. Paw-
low did it with sand!

The stomach begins to secrete gas-

trie juice before a morsel of food en-

ters the mouth. The sight, the smell,
oreeven the thought of food starts up

the flow of.the juice. The ancient no-

tion is that the stomach does not, and

cannot, secrete its juice until stimula-
ted by the presence, in it, of

-

food.

This preliminary secretion Pawiow

calls “psychic juice.” Its production
discloses how beautifully the incom.

prehensibly complex mechanism of

the nervous system rises to meet situ!
ations in advance of their actuality.
Pawlow, in his almost too poetic way,

calls it the “prophetic power&q of the

organs and tissues of the body.
And Pawlow has made many impor-

tant discoveries about the work of di-

gestion other than those recited. What

a pity it fs that the average practi-
tioner of medicine still clings to the

old notions} True, were Pawlow’s facts

applied to the practice of medicine,
there would, as a consequence, follow

a severe shortage in the number of

preseriptions given as well as filled:
‘The doctor and the druggist must live,
and the half-educated professor in the

average American medical schoo) can-

not be expected to teach what he can-
n@ understand. In view of which

there seems to be considerable sound
sense in the reforms in med-

ical education-in America by Mr. Flex-

ner and his friends.

Russian Savant

“as a child I understood ho to!

| and better until at last I was able to

eswim by sitting on

(Copyrtgnt, 1901 by the Colum Prees
Syndicate)

BLACKMAILING MU BE ANT

Amateur Makes Mistake When He

Seeks to Make Money in Such

an Avocation.

Police Commissioner Waldo of New

as ludicrousfett a friend of mine

es day.”
And Commissioner Waldo, with a

laugh, produced the letter. Written

ase ‘boyish hand, it said:

“Deer sir—Your winder was brok-

en by a bad boi wat throo it throo

four thee pirpus. The ball beelonged
two mee, but an eneme of mine

sneaked it and did the deed to put

the blaame on mee. I am sorry he

did it, and that it have give you grate

pain, and I have persecuted the per-

peetrater wot done it. But you would

not have thee innocent suffer fer the

gilty, so, if you drop thee ball over

the garden wall. If you don&# be.

— (Signed) Innocent.”

First Tramp—So Weary Willie is

suffering from brain fag, is he?

Second tramp—Sure t&#39; He dasn’t

ask fer work no more cause he hain&#3

got brains enough ter think up some

excuse fer not taking it if he gets it.

DISTEMPER

In all its forms among of horses,
as&#39;rall

a dogeog suother in case
ed from havin the diseage

ER ouRbottle guaraottle sold test year $50 and 3100.Any
good druggist, or send to eturers.

Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases, en, Ind-

SER MRD, 298 Tratlce TammanelBubInciarapalia, tadiana o Mt. M413 Gardner Building, Tolede, Ohi

The Wretchedness
of Constipati

BRIGHT’S DISEASE

How a Severe Case Was ca After

Dostors Gave Up Hi

3. ©. Reimers, Litchfiel St,

Paul, Minn, says: “I was so bad I

could not arise from bed. Urine was

dar and scant, I was thin and emacl

ated,and had intense

pain in my back and

head. My limbs

swelled and stomach

bloated. I got so low

that Iwas kept alive

by stimulants. The

doctor told my fam-

ily I was in th la

stages of Bright&
BY.

disease, and “could

not iast three days.

4s a last resort they gave me Dean&#39

Kidney Pills and slight improvement |
was noticeable. I kept getting better

Expert Advice.

“How long does it take to learn to

run an automobile?”

“You&#39; need about three days to ac-

quaint yourself with the working parts
of the machine and a week to master

the vocabulary.

Cole&#3 Carbolisalve quickly relieves and

cures burning, itching and torturing skin

diseases. instantly stops th pai of

b res without scars. nd. B0c

y druggists, For free sam ‘writ fJ. W. Cole & Co., Bla rt Falls, Wis.

Dire
_—

ne an Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

ae
FOR SALE §=

motioningjow and slightly: a
roof safes for store, office OF

Rome. Add. TRIUMPH SAPE0O.Gonnerstilic.ind

Barcrca
Thom

Thomp
nnson’s

Ey
Water

Wat
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Northeastern Michigai Meaty Gay Alpeas, Blade

A Po We Woma

Refreshing Sight.
“Feeling blue today?”
“Yes.”

“Let&#39 go down to a bank and look

at some money.”

leave my bed. From then on I gained
rapidly. It was but a short time be-

fore I was as well ag ever.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by druggists and general |

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c. |
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Airs. Winslow&#39;s Scotning Syrup for Chit

teething, softens the gums. reduces infamina

tion, allays pain. enres wind colic, 25 a boMVle.

A man’s life can be no larger than

the objects to which it is given.

His Criticism,

An old man stood on the street cor-

ner in Cherryvale when the trolley

stopped and let off a woman passen-

ger. She had on

a

linen dress, a Pan-

ama hat, champagne-colored hose and

strapped pumps. “Gosh!” exclaimed
| the old man. “I&#3 spend less money

on my bonnet and buy some socks.”—

Cherryvale (Kan.) Journal.

Well Described.

Tommy—Pop, what Is a theorist?

Tommy&#3 Pop—A theorist, my son,

is a man who thinks h is learning to

the bank and

& diseases than any other phytic in this country.
‘His medicines are world- for their astonis

‘The most perfect remedy ever ovieed for wee end deli
cate women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

watching a frog.

Putting on Airs.

“Mrs. Flubber is a very superior

.
You&#3 think

been t a half dozen

T St lif
Insurance Go.
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NIN MILLION DOLLAR
Deposit with the State of Indiana for the sole protectio of Polic Holders

Gu Compl Protectio Polic
Protects against natural death, doubles the payment

in the event of accidental death. Provides for sus-

pension .of premiums without forfeiture in the

event of total disability.

The Mos Desirable Polic for All Age
ADDRESS

CHAS. F. COFFI
2nd Vice-President

1231 State Life Bldg.

e had

Good territory and remu-
herative contracts for men

-who can “Do Things.”



LI SH BO
ye at sSine BOARD&#3 FINAL FIGURES

“ARE COMPILED.

TOTAL VALUE $256,997,48

Few Changes Were Made in the Orijz
inal Assessmentse—Figures Are Final

—-Other News of the State.

Indianapolis.—Final figures compiled
by the clerk of the state board of tax

commissioners, following such findings
as were made on appeals from the first

sitting of the board in the current as

sessing year, show the total appraise
“ment of property in the state assess-

able by the state board to be $256,
997,484, or an increase over the cor

responding year of $9,234,589. The fij3-

ures are final and will be certified to

county auditors for placing on county

tax duplicates according to the prorat-
ing by the state board.

Few changes of any consequence

were made in the original assessment

on appeals. A decrease of $42,690 on

the rolling stock of the Chicago, Terre

& Southeaster railroad and a

of. $33,006 on the Dune Park

jon of the road were made, due to

by the officials of the company

in their return to the board.

A decrease of $8000 was made in the

appraisement of the Tide Water Pip&gt
line company, due to the board’s hav-

2

ised some telegraph lines o&gt

erated by the company on basis of r=

turns afterward found to be erroneous.

Several small changes in telephone aj-

praisements were made.

Much Interest in New Law.

Dr. J N. Hutrty, secretary of the

state board of health, is receiving daily

a large number of letters from physi-
cians over the state, who are public
health commissioners, inquiring about

the new l for medical inspection of

pupils in the public schools. Dr.

Hurt thinks that with the beginning
of th next school year, such inspec
tion will be adopted by virtually all

the schools of the state, although the

new law does not make such inspec-
tion obligatory. Miss Adelaide Bay-
lar, of the office of the state superia-
tendent of public instruction, who has

returned from the anuual meating of

the National Educational association,

reported unusual interest in medical

inspection in schools by health off-

cials and physicians, and in school

sanitation. It will receive wide attea-

tion next year, she sald, according 10

report fram leading educators of the

country

Rattlesnake Guards Center,

Nashville.—Charles Rogers, a farmer

living west of here, captured a rattle-

snake that was four feet one inch long
and was as thick as a man’s arm.

has ten rattles and .a button.

snake is in a box and will

taken to Indianapolis as a sample of

one of Brown county&# products. An-

other farmer near the county line

crossed into Monroe comity to look at

the pile of stones that marks the cen-

ter df population of the United States.

Loosely coiled on the stones was a

huge rattlesnake, he says. When he

approached the stones the snake lifted
its head and shook its rattlers menac-

ingly. The farmer says he didn&#3 ap-

proach with striking distance, but

he was near enough to see the snalte

was about five feet long and that it_ha
fifteen rattles. As it was

guarding the center in an effective

way the snake was not molested by
the farmer.

Indian Princess May Attend.
Huntingten.—Efforts are being made

by the of the
battle ground purchase movement,
which has planned a great sham batile

early in August, to have Princess

Kilsoquah, the last of the royal family
of the Miamis, attend. The princess
passed her 101 birthday anniversary

in May. While her health continues
about the same her physician may not

deem it advisable for her to make the

long trip. The aged Indian princess
seldom leaves her home. She suffers

some with rheumatism and constant
care is taken to guard against another
attack.

Greencastle.—A court of inquiry was

eld in the office of Prosecutor William
Suttherlin, to obtain evidence in the

‘vase of the state against the local

Eagles’ lodge. Two raids were made
on the Eagles’ club rooms and twenty-
bne cases of beer confiscated. Affida-
vits were filed against Michael Wolfe,

custodian of the hall, for the illegal

Posse of fiquor, and against
‘s Manus, a drayman, for the il-ca sale of liquor. The court of in-

quiry is seeking to Iearn from the evi-

dence of the witnesses just how the
beer in the Eagles’ hall was dis-

pensed.

Towser Was Homesick.
Jasper.—John Kirkland, a well

‘nown farmer of Dubois county, moved
from here to Jackson, Tenn., last
April and took with him his old (log,
Towser. Shortly after arriving in ‘fen-
aessee Towser was missing and noth-

tug was heard of him until a neighbor
gassing the old: Kirkland: homestzad,
ow unoccupied, was attracted to. the

place by the wailing and howling of a

‘log. Towser’s love for the old home
nad led him back from Tenneesee jan
to find ft deserted seemed more than
he could bear.

RESENTS MARRI OFFERS

Possible Heir Say

N

No Man wit Help
Spend Legacy.

Elwood—Mrs. Mary Durham a pos|
sible heir to $100,000 that was de

posited in a Philadelphia bank by uer

father, nearly one hundred yeara

‘as her wedding present, which she for:

feited by eloping, is receiving mail

from all parts of the country asking
her‘hand in marriage. The woman is

indignant over the “nerve,” as

terms it, of the many suitors. She

says if she ever gets her hands on the

money, no man will get the chance to

help her spend it. She has been a

widow twenty years and avers that

she has made’a better living than nine

tenths of the men in her neighborhood
and did not have to stand for any

man’s “jawings.”

Will Not intercede for
eSici

Indianapolis. —Governor Marshall

has refused to interfere to have the

licenses of two assistant pharmacista
of Greencastle reissued, after their re-

cent revocation by the state board of

pharmacy for se)ling liquor contrary ta

law. A petition of three hundred

names from Greencastle has been pre

sented asking that the boys be rein

stated, on the ground that they did not

sell liquor, but attended to the drugs in

the store while the proprietor sold the

liquor. The boys testified that they
had known for a year that the lquor
laws were being violated in the store,
and the governor held that they were,
for this fact alone, guilty of such

moral wrong as to warrant the state

board in revoking their licenses.

Will Tell How to Pack Fruit.

South Yend.—An addition has been

made to the program for the annual

convention of the Indiana Horticultural
society, to be held in this city August

22 and 23, in the person of H. E. Van

Deman, one of the foremost agricuh
tural authorities in the United States
He is a former pomologist of the de

partment of agriculture. Professor
Van Deman will deliver two addresses,
one of which will be on the packing
of fruit and the other on some gem

eral topic relating to its culture.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,

Evansville—A reward of $50 hag
been offered for the arrest of Ebert

Meredith, who is alleged to have shot
and killed Noah Russell in Spencer
county.

Crawfordsville. — The

company, manufacturers of gloves and

mittens. has been incorporated here
with a acapital stock of $100,000. The

company operates factories in Craw

fordsville. Frankfort and Lebanon.

Sullivan—The junction suit of Wik

liam H. Crowder against County Treas

ured Ed Ward to prevent the collection
of $57,000 alleged omitted taxes, has
deen filed in the Greene circuit caurt
at Bloomfield on a change of vehue
from the local corut.

Columbus.—His desire to place his

money in a place where it would be

safe, caused William Steincamp, &

farmer west of this city, to lose more

than $500 in a fire. The blaze starte¢

from a defective flue and burned his

house and outbuildings.
Columbus.—A movement has beer

started here by temperance people te

have a local option election held in

Columbus this fall. It is said data on

the number of arrests made, the num

ber of drunken men seen in the streets

the nurfber of men i jail. ete., are be

ing obtained for “dry” campaign ma

terial.

Huntington —Jobn E. Norton and al

the clerks in his drug store were

placed under arrest ou char of the

illegal of lid
a raid by the police, in whi whiskey,
brandy and wines amounting to nearly
four hundred quarts were confiscated,

Norton is now in jail for violating his

parole in selling liquor to Purrell Buz

zara.

Gregg Glove

in listing
prope failin to answer questions

jas directed by law and estimates out

‘of proportion to the seeming value ot

property are allegations made against

thirty-five firms and individuals by
George E. Clark, secretary of the Tax

payers’ league, of this city, filed by
him with Charles P. Beard, county
auditor, to be forwarded to the state

board of tax commissioners at Indiana.

polis for hearing and revision. Some

of the men listed as paying too little

taxes are bankers and other wealthy
en.

Muncie—Mrs. Lena Boyd was fined

$50 and sentenced to sixty days in jail
in the city court on the charge of op

erating a “blind tiger” at her home

Several boys, some of them under age,
testified that they were. accustomed

to buy beer at the Boyd home, the wo;
man serving them. Sentence was sus

pended because of the critical illnesa

of the woman&#39; mother. Officers say

that the entire south side is infested
with “blind tigers” in. the resident dis.

triet, many persons having found it an

easy way to live when they serve even

two or three cases of beer a day ta

the thirsty in Muncie, which as yet hag
na legal saloons.

4s0:! Denies Selfi Interests

RE T
HLASK

Mave

Secured Controlle Bay

DEFENDS BROTH AND ‘SE

President Denounces Letter Charging
Influence as

and

Malicious Stander.

‘Washington.—President Taft sent

to the senate Wednesday a message
that recalled some cf those received
from his predecessor. It was in re-

ply to a resolution of the senate re-

Questing the president to transmit to

the senate all the ene relating
to the elimination from the Chugach

national ‘forest, in Alaska, of land

fronting upon Controller bay. Mr.

Taft seizes the occasion occasion to

make a vigorous defense of his own

honor and that of his brother, Charles

P. Taft, against the attacks made in

relation to this Controller bay “scan-

The president sent in all the docu-

ments asked for, and more, and

quotes the executive order in ques-
tion, by which 12,800 acres were

eliminated from the national forest.

His message describes the import-
ance of Controller bay as a railway
terminal and relates the operations of

the Copper River railroad, owned by
the Morgan-Guggenheim interests,
whose terminal is at Cordova.

Rya Application [nvestigated.
In December, 1909, Richard 8.

Ryan applied for the Controller bay

elimination, afterward granted, atat-

ing that he represented the Controller

Railroad and Navigation company.
Mr. Talt tells how this application was

referred to the district foresters at

Portland, Ore. and in Alaska and

was approved by Chief Forester

Graves; how the navy department
stated it did not desire to use Con-

troller bay as a reservation; how the

matter was considered fully by the

forestry bureau, the secretary of ag-

riculture, the secretary of the inter

for, the general land office and the

cabinet. As a result, after an inter

view between the president and Mr.

Ryan, an order was drafted eliminat-

Ing 320 acres.

Meanwhile Mr. Ryan had satisfied

the president and other officials that

he and his associates had no connec-

tion with the Morgan-Guggenheim in-

terests and were engaged in an in-

dependent enterprise in good faith to

build an independent railroad. The

question again came before the cab-

met, and the president, with the ap
proval of thé secretaries of the in-

terior and agriculture, changed the

order so that it eliminated 12,800
with sufficient room for a

THe message says:

“I was willing to do this because I

found the restrictions in the law suf-

ficient to prevent the possibility of

any monopoly of either the uplands
or the harbor or channel by the Con-

troller Railroad and Navigation com-

pany or ady other person or con-

cern.” These restrictions the presi-
dent sets forth at length, and shows

that the Ryan company has not the

slightest opportunity for exclusive

appropriation of the harbor facilities

unless congress shall by future act

deliberately and voluntarily confer it.

The “Dick to Dick” wanComing to the

matter, Mr. Taft says:

“Befor closing, I desire to allude to

which th terms ofthi resolution. make apt and relevant.

It is a widely published statement at-

tributed to a newspaper correspondent
that in an examination of the files of

the interior department a few weeks

ago a postscript was found attached

to a letter of July 18, 1910, addressed

by Mr. Richard S. Ryan to Secretary

Ballinger—and in the present record

—urging the elimination of land

enough for terminals for the Control
ter Railway & Navigation company.

The postscri® was said to read as fol-

tows:

“Dear Dick: I want to see the presi-
@ent the other day. He asked me

who it was I represented. I told him

according to our agreement, that I

represented myself. But that didn’t

seem to satisfy him. So I sent for

Charlie Taft and asked him to tell

his brother, the president, who it was

really represented. The president
made no furth objection to my

claim. Yours, DICK.&q
Uses Stro Language.

“The postscript is not now on the

files of the department. If it were,

it would be my duty to transmit it

under this resolution. Who is really

responsible for its wicked fabrication

ff it ever existed, or for the viciously

false statement mage as to its anthen-

ticity, is immaterial for the purposes
this communication. The purport

of the alleged postscript is, and the in-

tention of the fabricator was, to make

Mr. Richard S. Ryan testify through

the

ita words to the public that although
Twas’ a first opposed in the publfc in-

terest: granting: the elimination
whieh c requested; nevertheless

through the undue influence of my
brother, ae part 5

P. Taft, and.the

isc real persons in in-

terest, I b inact improperly and

for the “promotion of their private
gain, to make the order.

“The statemeat in so far as my broth:
er ts concerned—and that is the chief

feature of the postscript—is utterly
unfounded. He never wrote to me or

spoke to me in reference to Richard
8. Ryan or on the subject of Controller
Bay or the granting of any privileges
or the making of any orders in respect
to Alaska. He has no interest in

Alaska, never had, and knows nothing
of the circumstances connected with

this transaction. He does not remem-
ber that he ever met Richard S. Ryan.
He never heard of the Controller Bay
railroad until my cablegram of inquiry
reached him, which;-with his answer,

1g in the record.

“Mr. Ballinger; says in a telegram in

answer to my Inquiry, both of which

are in the record that he never re

ceived such a postscript and that he

was in Seattle on the date of July 13,
when it was said to have been written.

sent me without

and which is in the

record, says that he never met. my

brother, Mr. Charles P. Taft, and
that so far as he knows, Mr. Charles

P. Taft never had the slightest inter
est in Controller Bay, in the Control
er Railway and Navigation company,
or in any Alaskan company, and be

utterly denies writing or signing th

alleged postscript. The utter improb-
ability of his writing such a postscript

to Mr. Ballinger at Washington, when

the latter was away for his vacat&#39;o
for two months, must. impress every-

one.

solicitation,

Places the Blame.
“The person upon whose statement

the existence of what has been proper
ly characterized as an amazing post-
script is based, is a writer for newspa-

pers and magazines, who was given
permission by Secretary Fisher, after

consulting with me, to examine all the
files in respect to the Controller Bay

matter—and this under the supervision
of Mr. Brown, then private secretary

secretary of the interior.
After the examination, at which it

is alleged this postscript was Tre

ceived from the hand of Mr. Brown,
the correspondent prepared an elab-

orate article on the subject of

this order and Controller Bay,
which was subm&#39;tted to Mr, Fisher,

and which was discussed with Mr.

Fisher at length, but never in the con-

versation between them or in the arti-

cle submitted did the correspondent
mention the existence of the post-

script. Mr. Brown states that there

Was no such postscrip. in the papers
when he showed them to the corre-

spondent and that he never saw-such

& postscript. Similar evidence is

given by Mr. Carr and other custodians

of the records in the interior depart-
ment.

“Stronger evidence of the falsity and

maliciously slanderous character of the

alleged postscript could not be had.

Its only significance is the light it

throws on the bitterness and venom of

some of those who take active part in

every discussion of Alaskan issues.

Scandal-Mongering Denounced.

“Lam in fullsympathy with thecon-

cern of reasonable and patriotic men

that the valuable resources of Alaska

should not be turned over to be ex-

ploited for the profit of greedy, absorb-

‘mg and monopolistic corporations or

ayndicates. Whatever the attempts
which have been made, no one, as a

matter of fact, has secured in Alaska

any undue privilege or franchise not

completely under the control of con-

.
Iam in full agreement with the

view that every care, both in admin-

istration and in legislation, must be

observed to prevent the corrupt or un-

fair acquisition of undue privilege,
franchise, or right from the govern-

sent in that district.

_“On the other hand, the acrimony of

spirit and the intense malice.that have

‘een engendered in respect of the ad-

ministration of the government in

Alaska and in the consideration of

‘measures proposed for her relief and

the wanton recklessness and eagerness

with which attempts have been made

to besmirch the characters of high of-

ficials having to’do with the Alaskan

government, and even of persons not

in public life, present a condition that

calls for condemnation and requires
that the public be warned of the de-

moralization that has been produced

by the hysterical suspicions of good

people and the unscrupulous and cor

rupt misrepresentations of the wicked.

‘The helpless state to which the credul-

ity of some and the malevolent scan-

dal-mongering of others have brought

the people of Alaska in their struggle

for its development ought to give the

public pause, for until a juster and, fair.

er view be taken, investment in

Alaska, whic is necessary its de

velopment, will be impossible, and hon-

est administrators and iegislators will

perity. WILLIAM H. T, .

“The White House, July 26, 1911.&q

Tipton.—State Ce W
Allen and Newton J. McGuire, a Ind
ianapolis, will make an effort to reor

ganize the camp of Sons of Veterans
in this city. G. A, R. post passed reso

lutions, asking the Sons of Veterans
to take charge of all soldiers’ funerals
and Decoration day services.

Portland.—Confessing the forgery of
three checks, two for $3 and one for

38.50, drawn on the First National

bank, of this city, and to which he had
signed the name of G.A. or Dell Pak

mer, a local horaeman, Ben Miller, age

seventeen, was placed in a county
jail to await trial.

The Power of Music.

Buripides (B. C..480-406) was one of

the celebrate tragic Greek poeté who

@iscourse on music tn this wise: “No
|

one has found: out how to soothe with

‘The Useful, Brus

ON ON THE OL GENTLEMAN

Absolute Fact Destroyed Force of

‘Well-Meant Argument for

~~ ‘Temperance. ?

On a pleasa Sunday’ afternoon an

gentleman stops when he has enou
To be drunk is a disgrace.”

“Yes, father, but how: can I tell
when I have enough or am drunk?

The old man pointed with his finger.
“Do you see those two men sitting in

the corner? If yoy should see four
men there, you would be drunk.”

‘The boy looked long and earnestly.
“¥es, father, but—but—there is only

ome man in that corner.”—Lippin-
catt’s.

BABY’S HAIR ALL CAME OUT

\ “When my first baby was six months
old he broke out on his head with little

bumps. They would dry up and leave

a scale. Then it would break out

again and it spread all over his head.

All the hair came out and his head
was scaly all over. Then his faca

byoke out all over in red bumps and
it kept spreading until it was on his

hands and arms. I bought severat
boxes of ointment, gave him blood

medicine, and had two doctors to treat

him, but he got worse all the time

He had it about six months when a

friend told me about Cuticura. I sent
and got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent,
a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of

Cuticura Ointment. In three days
after using them he began to im-

prove. He began to take long naps
and to stop scratching his head. After

taking two bottles of Resolvent, two

boxes of Ointment and three cakes of

Seap he was sound and-well, and never

had any breaking out of any kind. His
hair came out in little curls all over

his head. I don’t think anything else
would have cured him except Cuti-

ou ra.

“I have bought Cuticura Ointment

and Cuticura Soap several times since
to use for cuts and sores and have

never known them to fail to cure what
I put them on. Cuticura Soap is the

best that I have ever used for toilet

purposes.” (Signed) Mrs. F. E. Har

mon, R. F. D. 2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept.
10, 1910. Although Cuticura Soap and

Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam-

ple of each, with 32-page book, will
be mailed free on application to “Cuti-

cura,” Dept. 16 L, Boston.

Showed the Effects.

He—I understand) the speakers at

the banquet used a great deal of hy-
perhole.

She—Well, to judge from the way

their wives have been telling how they
came home that night, they used

a good deal more than was good for

‘em.
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will open up a hospital at ph
place

The Rood tile mill at Nappane
was burned last Wednesday, loss

8500.

aaa

North Webster.
Forest Croop.of Wareaw and Mice}

|

Webster

were married on Sunday of last

Bessie Garber of North

week.

eee
‘

Pierceton,
,

A vew and larger jail ia being
planned for Pierceton since the town

went wet.

Mrs. Fanny Marrs of near Pierce-

tou died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Geo. Knox, in Puierceton

on Thureday of last week, She was

80 years of age.
ett

Plymouth.
Plymouth’s bome-coming will be

Sept 21 to 93,

David Reynolds of Plymouth died

July 22, aged 92.

Adam York was arrested in Ply-
mouth for wife desertion.

Van Search died at the Marshall

county farm last Wednesday, aged
16.

Wa. Buckingham of Plymouth
got druna, waa fined $15, was sent

to jail and the county pays his board,

Plymouth is wet,

Alva Jackman, of north of Ply-
mouth was accidentally shot when

Herbert Espich 1m fun pulled a

revolver on him. ‘The bullet etruck

him in the jaw and lodge in the

bone. The bullet was tsken out

and the boy feels no bad effects of

his experience, If it hadu’t been

for the jaw bone he would have

been killed.

tee
Rochester.

Rochester has

week.

Oren DuBois and Miss Georgia
Brown, of Rochester, were married

last ‘Thursday.
Julius Rowby .

2d Miss Nettie

Brown of Rochester were married

in Michiga last week.

Congresaman H. A. Barnhart bas

purchased a 200 acre farm 1 miles
north of Rochester for $7000.

Edward Comfort of Columbus,
who was spending his vacation at

Jake Manitou, was drowned on Sun

da of last week. He was 30 years

of age.

«(Jack the Grabber’’ of Rochester,
attacked Mrs. A. B, Chamberlain

on last Wedneeday evening and was

frightened away by her screaming.
Horave Shelton/ chase but fail

ed to catch her assailant. It is un-

safe for women to be alone at night
on the streets of a wet town.

a

a carnival this

«

Silver Lake.

C. E. Rautz of Silver Lake

.

was

reported quite sivk last week.

Silver Lake claime a spow-etorm

on July 17, Perbaps; that’s a cold

dry town.

Jobn Ayers has gold his-interest

in the Silver Lake meat market to

his brothor and partner.

Joho Leonard and Ira Crowl of

of Silver Lake got drunk aud paiut-
ed the town red, They went to the

howe of Dr. Baird at 11 p.m, and

asked for whiskey. When it was

yetused the trouble began. ‘The
windows in the dovtor’s home were

smashed when he went efter the

oat-lawa with a gun. No blood

was shed.

eet

Tiosa.
~ W Alderfer, of Tiosa, while

working on a telephone pole last

Friday moruing was seized with a

stroke of }.:2%~s1a He died at

9 p.m, in tl) sing, aged 25.

.*

Warsaw. /

Mrs. Eliza Kelley of Wareaw died

last Saturday, age 77.
%

Wm. Coleman of Warsaw and

Emma Lane of Koxomo were mar-

\ ried last Saturday.

Wm. Judge, age 75, died of

tuberculosis at bis/home nerth of

Warsaw last Sunday.
:

week.

Warsaw, died laat Saturd at Mane

visit hie old home.

*

dn Eftect July 2)

tone as Follows:

Norra Bourn, Sourw Bouxp,

8.58 p. m.

11,10 p,m. i

Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind-

iunapolis making only town stops.

3Gosben Special frem Feru to Goshen,

making only town stops between Peru and

‘Warsaw.

For information-as to rates, se Oscar

Morner Agent, Mentone.

. D, Stunsiter, A. @. M,, Warsaw, Ind

For
vu by all dealers Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buiffate,
New York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

no other.

ING MANA o our last

K lesson had a bad&#39;‘ Amon,

who reigned but two years,

and was murdered by his

courtiers in bis own palace. His son,

Josiah, the central figure of today’s

atudy, became king in his eighth year.

By the time he was sixteen bis heart

bad begun to seek after and to desire

to serve the Almighty God. By the

time he was twenty his religious con-

victions were so deep and fixed, and

bis authority as a king so in bis own

bands that he dared to begin the work

of reformation. ‘The idols and their

temples and groves for

‘wer married on &lt of Ina,

8 A. Markwood, a met of

field, Ohio, where he o gone to
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Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,
with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911. Ask your

~__HORTON MFG. CO.
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HOWARD ALLEMAN as “Rube
What” keep the house in a Roar

from Start to Finish.

‘Hear the Cow Boy Band on Main street at

noon and in front of the Big Tent at 7:30 p. m.
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worship were destroyed, ‘The valley
of-Hinnom, as already suggested, was

desecrated and made a dumping-place
for the offal of fe:

salem.,
s

a TING
The temple of-

the Lord was re: oivuraoum

paired and cleans- eta M
ed ef all its idota-

trous detitements

and worship and

praise therein to

the Almighty was

Influence for the
Th Wrong Wow.

destruction of idolatry into what was

once the territory of the ten tribes.

north of his kingdom.

Mistake to Assume That Wild Oate

Must Firat Be Sown

What a force there is in our text,

“Remember now thy Creator in the

days of thy youth! What a great
mistake some parents make in assum

ing that their children must have =
experience in “sowing wild oats&q be-

fore they will be prepared to appreci-
ate righteousness and become its serv-

ants! This thought ta reflected upon

the minds of the young, both male

and female; rarely do they seek to live

by a higher standard than that ex-

pected of them by their parents or

guardians. We have known saintly
mothers to unintentionally lay snares.

for the feet of their children by In-

troducing them to ways of the world

in which they themselves would not

walk. Thelr expressed sentiment was,

“I must not put upon “these children

the weight of the cross, nor expect of

them saintship; if ever they become

truly consecrated saints of God they

will then know the trials of the ‘nar

row way’ and have plenty of them.”

Alas! such Christian mothers have

failed to grasp the situation properly.
They have failed to realize that, at

the present time, there is no real bap-

piness in th world except in the “nar-

Tow way.”

A Gertain Simplicity and Honesty In

the Mind of Every Child

Of the few who do find the narrow

way after having walked in the broad

road their plaint 1s “Oh, why did I

not earlier find the way. of the Lord,

the way of Truth, joy, peace and hap-

pines!”
Notwithstanding the depravity with

which all are born. there appears to

be a certain simplicity and honesty*in
the mind of every
child, It is that

principle which

muat be used by
teachers and belp-

ers in general, if

the child is led in

the right way by
which he would

most quickly at-

=

tain a_relation-
need ship and harmony

The Right Way.

_

with his Creator;

Forrest Cooper of Warsaw .and

Bessie Goeher of ‘North Manchester ‘

nor is it necessary always that: there

|
sh be a preceptor. At times, under

|

a
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ADMISSION: Children 20c, Adult 35Soieecoes Sededededee
on High reaches the heart and draws
it with seemingly little resistance. The

hollowness of life is perceived, the

need of wisdom from on High Is recog-
and perhaps. by the servant.

perhaps through parental instruction.

perhaps through the counsels of a

friend, perhaps by a tract or a book,
the young heart is shown the way_of
wisdom and is pointed to the Lord.

‘W are to remember that the will is

the real director of our destiny, under

Divine providence, and that it is all-

important to have the ‘will rightly di-

rected and established. Many a one

is in the broad road of sin and selfisb-

ness—away from God today—who has

in his makeup many good qualities en-

tirely out of sympathy with his posi
tion and course in life. But without

the will to guide, to lead, be goes

downward. Similarly. there are some

on the narrow way who have many

physical, mental and moral blemishes

of heredity continually drawing them

toward the broad road, but who are

kept in the narrow way of the Lord,

not by the self-will of the flesh. but by
the power of a renewed will. How im-

portant, then, the proper directing and

fixing of our wills in youth! How

much greater blessings we may enjoy
in the present life. and how much

more adequate preparation we may

thereby have for the future life!

‘King Josiah of today’s study ia an

example of the proper course for every

young person to take. First of all, the

heart should be given to the Lord in

the days of youth. before the evil days

fore one shall have learned so much of

evil that the remainder of life would

not suffice to eradicate it.

Her Opening.
The spor of the Widow

Healy by Terence Corcoran was atedi affair to every one in Ma-

graw place most of all to the widow

herself, who tried various expedi
ents to assist her timid admirer

“T thinking might go for a

sojer,” ‘erence announced one

night whén: his fancy had been
stirred by a newspaper account’ of

a militar pageant. “I’m not so old

but I could do it. I was wanst ina

school regiment!”
“You go for a sojer!” cried the

Widow Healy in mingled scorn and

arm, “A man that calls on a lone

God’s providenc the messag from widow for two vears and more, wid-

and evil experfences bare come: be-&

out pluck enou t spake his mind,
hasn’t the makings o a dhrumme
bo in him.”

- Lycurgus.
Lycurgus, the legislator of Spar-

ta, flourished about 898 B.C. On
the death of his brother Polydectes,
Lycurgus resolved to hold the sov-

ereignty in trust in case the widow
should be delivered of a son, which,
proving to be the fact, the faithful

guardian carefully administered the

government till his nephew became

of age. After this he traveled to

atudy the laws of other countries,
and on his return he established
that system which distinguished

Sparta from every state in the
world. Having bound the peopl

to observe this institution, he left
Lacedaemon and is suppose tc

have died in Crete.

Sailors’ Trousers.

Sailors’ trousers are probably the

strangest that are to be found in

use b any class of men inthe
world. The gradua increase in size

between the knee and the ankle pro-
duces a strange flaring out effect

that seems inexplicable, yet there

is a very good reason for the appar-

ently superfluous cloth that flap
about the shoe at every step.

In the old day when many har-| tin

bors were wnapproach by large
vessels goods had to be transferred
in small boats driven shoreward by
the sturdy arms of the ship’s crew.

The beaches upon which they land-

ed were often shallow, and it be-

came necessary for the sailors to| Th

step out into the water and drag
the bonts up on the shore. Their

trousers became very wet indeed as

a result. Close fitting trousers, aft-

er drying, were apt to shrink and]

impe th free movements of the

wearer. .-Moreover,.in. their wet

state they clung to the limbs in a

very clammy and disagreeabl fash-
jon, But wide bottomed trousers

can ver easily be rolled up abore

the knee; herce the sailors’ oe
as we know them today—Harper’s

52 L. C

ar Merdet hvo Ook.

makes were submitted.

It will pay you to standardize your

ehrewd, hard-headed business

bundred.

L.C. Smit & Bro
Typewriter |

The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington, /

.
the most prominent mani

e for Government and private use in the world,
urchased on a single order—

:

rs of explo-

Smith & Bros.
Typewriters

acting on

engineers, to whom all competing
_

typewriter equipment with the
L. G. Smith & Bros. Typewriter forthe

tame reason that decided this
corporation. \—superior merit of the machine!

And the reason holda good whether you use one typewriter or fite
|

Write To-day for the Free Book.

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.

Ask your dealer
for EVERJET
Elastic Paint

A Good Paint for ManyPurposes

EVERJET
ELASTIC PAINT

| Chea ad durab Unexcelled as a protective’
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out. A fine paint for all smooth-surfaced roofing

Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep
‘a can of this paint handy

Free booklet on

request

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Kidn trouble has
mie So prevalent

that it is not | ‘uncom-

childurinatestocoften, ifthe toe scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an

age when it shoul be able tocoutrol the

,
it is yet afflicted with bed-

ry epepos it, thecause of thediffi-be ho trouble, au the first

important organs.tro
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is due to ac‘Gise co
idneys and bladder aa n toa

h atas soea aa suppose.

and bladder trouble,
at remedy.
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monial received from sufferer

paper. Don’t make any
mistake, but remember the name,- Dr.

GHmer& Swamp-Root, and the addrXe on every
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=== Styl by Readin McCall’s

Magazin and Usin McCall Patterns
McCall&# Magazine will

hel you dress styl-
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‘nd for fre Pattern Catalogue.
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‘County Sunday-School Con-

vention to be held at

Mentone.

4 George Ervin, cbairman of the

‘county Sunday-School Union, met

with the Mentone Sunday-schoole
Jast Sunday morning to announce

‘the election of this plac for hold-

ing the convention on Wednesday
and Thereday, Sept. 13 and 14, A

-conference was held after church

services to effect an organization
aud make arrangements for enter-

taining the convention.

y The following officers and com-

mittees were appointed: Rev. 0.

“Tevie-Martin local chairman, A, C.

Maowaring, secretary. Marion

Heighway, F. M. Jenkins, Mrs.

Doddridge and Mrs. Wiveler, com:

mittee on entertainment. George
‘Releton and Broda Clark committee

on music. It was decided that the

convention would be held in the

Methodist charob.

‘Observations.
Why is it that those who patronize

the blind tigers and get beastly
-druok are aliowed to ocoupy the
cavats in front of business rooms, and

be allowed to use all kinde of lan

guage in the presence of reapectable

«peopl and roam the streets nearly
call night long with loud cursing and

“vulgar talk?

Straagera whe were in town last

Monday afterneon and night wonder.

‘ed if the town wae incorporated
We hop the young men of our

town and community will take a

Jesson by seeing what fathers can

lead ubeir sons to. We can hear it

-said well bie father was a drunkard,

his grandfather was a drunkard and

soon. Boye, they took the first

drink years and years ago. Please

atop before you take the first drink,
sand if you have alread taken it, it

is easy to quit now,‘ but what after

‘while? ‘Choose goo olean asso-

ciates, That is what makea the

‘boy and the associates you choose

tis what makes yout character.

see

u Ss

Home-Coming Notes.

The work on the electric arches

‘to be permanently located at Mor

gan, Tucker and Franklin. streets

and the double arch at Broadway ie

‘being rapidly pushed forward. A.

C, Manwaring is engineering
work and making more than a full

hand in the labor of erecting.
The program committee is busy

completing their part of the work

and the bille making complete an-

mgpncements will soon be distri-

uted.

M. E. Church Notes.
Rev. B. S. Hollopeter D. D. will

hold the @nd Quarterly Conference

Saturday, Aug. 12, 8 p. m. iu the

church and wilt preach and admin-

ister the Sacrament at the Sunda
morning eervice.

The Epworth League hour will

be a anion eervice. Mies Eraie

Mentzer will lead. Subject: “Buse
Service’, Rom. 12:11; Cor, 15:58.

Mira Mildred Briggs will give a

violin solo as she was unable to be

bere last Sunday.

Jersey Cows For Sale.

I bave four bigh-claes registere
Jerse cows for sale. Will freshen

,
in Septembe to Auselma’s Jubilee,
whose grandam have average teste

of 19 pounds butter in seven daye.
Will be sold for dairy prices. Buy

the four head and in six weeks have

a of eight. A splendid bar-

gain.
lwk J. N. Ong, Rocheate Ind.

Abe Martin says: ‘Th’ trouble

with peopl who&# pay if they&#
got it, is that they git things with:

out havin’ it.
‘

Home-=Comers, Attention.
The following note from N. A.

Clay, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, will inter-

est the home-comers from a distance.

Mention it to your friends when

you write them.

Mr. Vernon, O
,

87-11.

Bro. Surra:—Referring to yout
home coming Aug. 30 to Sept. 2

it would be a good i ea to call your

people’ attention to th reduced

Round Trip Excursion rates they,
can get to Winona avsembly good
going anytime and returning until

Oct. 81. The fare from Wareaw

to Mentone is so cheap and your

electric car so convenient that if

you Mentone peopl would make

the Winona rate plain to your
friends many more will come who

hesitate on acvount of the price.
Our Mt; Vernon rate regular $9 50

while the ‘excaraion $6.65.
N. A. Cray.

Church Home-Coming.
The people of the M. E. church

are planning for a home-coming
eervice on Sunday, Aug. 27, when

an earuest invitation will be extend-

ed to all former members of the

church who may have moved away,
aud to all former pastore who are

atl living, to be present. All the

present members of the’ church

abould help urge the attendance of

their friends by special invitations,

More particulars of this service will

be published later.

Pellagra.
Pellagra ia the name of anew

disease that hae develope in the

mountains of eastern Kentucky, and

bas created such wide-spread alarm

that a state conference of scientific

medical experts was called Tuesday
to investigate the natare of and try
to head of the disease. It seems

to bea nervous or mental affliction

and there have been about fifty
deaths of patients who have been

placed in

-

the eastern Kentucky
insane asylum. One hundred cases

have been recorded in the county
in which Corbin is stated.

~

The question hae been sprung,
can there possibly be any connec-

tion between ‘‘Pellagra” and Ken

tucky mountain ‘moonshine’? If

ao there: certainly was a case in

Mentone one day thie week. The

victim’s mentality was so seriously
affected that as be attempted to

steer his barque down the alley to

ward Kentucky he went like a ehip
with a broken rudder and losing bis

bearings he was also unable to Fe
his equilibrium against the ap-

parent demoralized rulee of gravita-.
tion which caused the ground to

rise up and ewat bim.

A quarantine should be immedi-

ately established againet Kentucky
moonshine.

Public Sale.
O L| Axe will sell at public

aale at his farm 1 miles weet of

Talma on Thursday, Aug. 17, the

following property: 4 horses, 9 head

of ateers, 1 cow, 31 stock hoge hay,
stove-wood, and other property of

value.

&

—For Sale cheap —My 115 acre

farm: } mile -east of Tippecanoe,
Marehall county, or if euita pur-
chasers betrer I will sell 75 acres or

4) acres separately. Hxtra goo
ptoductive soil, well tiled, goo
buildings, including dwelling house,

barn, granaries, stock and imple-
ment barn, corn crib, bog pens ete.,

nicely located orchard, goo well

with stock tank and gasoline pump-

ing engine. Farm well fenced with

atent wire fencing to turn hoga

My object in disposing of the farm

as to get land. more conveniently
located to my Bourbon farm.

North Indiana News.

Sonth Whitley’s Old Settlers’

meeting ocoura Aug. 17.

The 47th Indiana regiment ‘will

hold their annual reanion at Liberty
Mille Aug. 16,

The interstate assembl of the

Univerealist convention of Indiana
wil open at Rome City, Aug, 1

and close Aug. 27.

The Goshen Newe says: ‘The

Albion jail contains but five prison-
era, all of these, however, being

incarcerated for intoxication.

.

For

many monthe during the dry period
the Albion jail contained no privon-
ere.” =~

John Buheit, age 11, was play-
ing with another boy in the wheat

pit at the Streiby elevators at Syra-
cuse last Saturday when the grain

began pouring in. One boy mede

his eecape bat Baheit wae buried

under fifteen feet, of wheat. When

recovered two houra later his life

was crushed out.
~

5

eee

The Akron News saya: ‘Mra.

Henry Harsh hae been oritically ill

for the last ten days
The Akron Boy Scouts are taking

their outing this week at the Trinity
camp grounds north-west of Akron

and are having a great time.
et

Argos.
Mra. Sarah Whale of Argos died

on Monday of last week, aged 67.

Ralph Koontz of Sidney has been

selected as principal of the Argo
echool

Jame Berry of Argoa and Bessie

Filar of Evaneton, Ill., ‘were mar-
rie last Satarday.

The Argos Reflector says: “A

three-cornered deal waa closed Mon-

day whereby Henry Brown becomes

the owner of the etock and fixtures

y

Bou t Ang. 81.

Mise Mau Wood, of Sourbon,
left ber school work at Winona and

teturned home on ‘avccunt sickness,

There is no reason in the world

why Bourbon should not havea

firat-class~mad dog ecare. One of

Joe Hibbet’s children pulle Fred

‘Long’ dog’s tail and the animal

bit him. The dog was killed.

eee

Bremen

Marti Horrine of Bremen died

en Tuesday of last week, age 82.

Jobn J. Wright, an old citizen

and one of the moving apirits in the

bueiuees cirvles of Bremen died

July 2% age 84.

eee

Claypool,
Mra, Mary A. Bouse of near

Claypool died last Wednesday after

an illness of two years. She was

63 years of age.

Iven Bilz of Claypool died inet

Wednesda at a houpital in Ft

Wayne where he had been taken for

for appendicit
Five lade of Claypool were ar

range in Justice Showalter’s court

Saturday evening charge with

jamping on moving traine. In each

case the were fined $3 and costs.

o aee

Culver.

Wellington Rush of Culver died

Aug. 3, age 70.

The Culver Citizen says: ‘The

large dudience at young people’
meetin Sunda night was visibly
affected when Miss Peachy Pippia

ao charmingly rendered that beauti-

ful ball ‘‘The Scbooner’e on the

Bar.’ Tears wet the eyea of nearly
every Wom present, while most

of the men tooked’ if their mouths

were @
ae

Etna
- Coral&#39;Bilvin of Etna Green ie

of the Clark Bogardu p

Mr. Bogardus gets the residence

property of Chas. Lowman wh io

turn becomes the owner of the

Brown residence property on porth

Maple avenue, * * G. P, Zeb-

ner’s moved last Wed: into

L ill wit
Mre, A &#39;Hars of Etna Green

haa the typhoid fever.

Milto Wolf has purchase the

old Joseph Miner farm of 100 acres

for $8000.

their new country home south of

town.’?
“

Athens.
at

.

Nancy Bryant of near Athens

died on Monday of last week, age
59.

Atwood.

Oscar Kosier and Minnie Hazen

of Atwood were married Sunday.
Alexander Teets and Savilla

White both of Atwood were mar-

tied this week.

Mrs: John Bradbury of Atwood

is taking treatment at the Lutheran

hospital in Ft. Wayne.
Adam Lutes, west of Atwood has

eold hi farm to Judg Snider. Mr.
Lutes’ hae purchased the Henry

Parkinson property in Atwood.

Atent meeting’ will be held at

Atwoo from Ang. 15 to 30, The

services wilt be :n charg of evan

geliate B. F, Hornaday and F. 0.

Chisholm. ‘The music will be led

by Chas. Wolf.

eae
Burket.

The Akron News saya;
Tucker has resigne hi place in the

Citizene’ bank, ‘the same to take

effect Septembe 1 at which time
be will acvept of a caghierubi in a

new ban starting at Burket.”
awe

eet

eee

‘Horace

‘Dr. J. P. Parke, of Bourbo has|
been quite poorl ‘daring the past
week.

Mrs. Daniel Shenefield of near
Bourbon, died: on Tuesd of laat

week, age 32.
:

The cecond annual reuni of the
M. L. Henpwan, Bourbon, Ind.

‘|liameon
#

Mra. Anglin of Etna

0 wau quite badly burt by fall-

romthe hay mow at her home.

orfespond from Etna Green

says: ,,
Willard Hamlia and wife

etarted for the pines of Wisconsin,

Monday, for the former’s health.

They will stop at Haraboo, first,

going farther later on. ‘The will

be gouegbo eix or eight weeka.

* * “Ab Doran and Ieaac Wil-

tarted for Michigan. Tues-

jok after a farm prospect.”
tT?

day, tol

Fulton,
GrandmaCaton of Falton, age

82, is ina critical condition from a

stroke of paralysis.
The . creamery shipped

10,000 poun of butter to Boston

Wedner Pretty goo for the
geason.

is uein 9500 barrels of

the dust of the town

Louise.Hepler of Leesburg and

Stanley Sgofie of Plymouth, were

married Ist. Friday.

ito an Elkhart hospita
tation ie improving.

Irvine, of Leesburg,
ing treatment at Hope
‘on the road to recovery.

Meek a stock dealer of

‘ippe 20 head of pure

deeus- yearling

n -heifere to the Buffalo

‘week and sold for $7.25.

,
south east of Lees

Lemler family -will be held at].

Milford.
Grace Griffith who has been liv-

ing with her paramour, Raymond
White, at Milwaukee has asked to

teturn with her 5—weeks-old child

to her parental home. White isin

jail.
eee

Pierceton,
Cecil Unruh of Pierceton and

Nettie Jobneon, of Packerton, ‘were

married last Wednesday,
|

eee

Ph

Edward Garn is the newly ap-

pointed postmaster at Plymouth
“Mrs. Thoe, Tribbey, of Ply-

mouth, died on Monday of last

week, age 67.

Chas, Galloway, of Plymouth, was

arrested and fined $25 and costa for’

practicing veterinary surgery with-

out a license,
eee

Rochester.

Rochester physician have organ-
ined againet professiona deadbeate.

1 Walters, of

died on Tuesday of last week, aged
81 years,

Henr Fleet, a colored man of

Rochester, age about 76, died on

Tueaday of last week at the George
Beares home where he: had lived a

number of years as servant and

hostler.
ee

Silver Lake.

Alvin Bowen and wife of Silver

omg*

Percy ‘Tullis and Jessie Landis of

near Silver L were married last

week.

Hazel McKrill of Silver Lake

steppe on’a rusty nail and has a

very sore foot.
ete

Warsaw. oe

James Anglin of Warsaw died

on Puesda of last week, age 70.

Josep McCleary and Nettie Haum

both of Warsaw. were married Mon-

day. :

Wm. T. Cummins and Della

Justus, both of Warsaw, were mar-

ried Tuesday.
Samuel Eider, of Warsaw, shot

his big toe off last Thureday while

hunting snipes.

Jerry Lutes, age 80, died on

Tuesday of last week at the county

infirmary, He had been totally
blind for a long time.

The Eagle lodge, of Wareaw,
will erect a third story to the build-

ing being built by the Warsaw

Improvement association.

sa.

Winona
Herbert Robinson, who runs the

meat market at the park, came very

near losing two of his fingers, las
Monday, by getting them under the

knife of one of the cuttters.

Change of Firm.

The Mentone Grain é Lamber

Company desires to make this an-

nouncement to the peopl of this

vicinity. Having sold the grain
business to O. Gandy & Co., the

bought theinterest: of Wm. G.

Kantd his patter, in‘the Lumber,
Goal, Lime, Cement and building
material trade and will continue

that.part of the business at the old

atand.. Thanking our old customers

for past favors and soliciting a con

tinuanue.of your: businesx we re-

‘mein « Yours traly,
B. B. Straus.

Be: Honest.
‘

There are a clase of **dead beate”’

all overthe country who pay only
when they bave to pay, buying at

the atoree on&#39; aa long ae they
can, getti into debt for ‘ever oon:

ceivable thing they want, then move

away or refus t pay. If thie

Lake have gone to Ft. Colline, Colo, |

senior member, B. B, Stehnb, has|P°

class of peopl were forced to pay

or not buy. they would soon become,

better citizens. ‘lo trast them on

credit and allow them to ‘jump’
accounts is only encouraging raecal-

ity and a low grade of citizenship.
The day ie coming ant ought to be

here now when a physicia ors

groceryman will not extend oredit

except to worthy people who should

be extended credit. It is the pro-
feasional. dishonest dead-beat to

whom we fefer that should be listed

‘as such. lt will encourage honesty
and make better citizens of the ris-

ing and coming generations, We

take this position:not especiall for

the benefit of the merchant or busi-+

nese man, but becatiee it will raise

the standard of citizenship by teach-

ing by process of etern rules govera-

ing business that we must all be

honest.”

Co-Operative Tests of Varie-

ties of Winter Wheat
For Indiana

Farmers.
The Pardue University Agricul-

tural Experimen Station is prepare
to furnieh to a limited number of

interested farmers in Indiana, ten

poun of each of four or five lead-

ing varieties of winter wheat to

test on their own farme this seasou.

The qnantity of eced of each

variety sent 18 sufficient to sow &

tenth acre and will be furnished

honest effort be made to conduct th

teat according to instractions aa

report the results at the end of the

season.

Past experienc show clearly
that these local testa may be of

great value, as through them, many

farmere are made acquainted with

varieties which better suit their

conditions, than those now in use.

Those applying first will be given
firet consideration, fair distribution

of course considered. Addrese,
Soile and Crops Department, Agrti-

ceteris Station, Lafay-
ette, “ind.

A wan without enthusiasm and a

a balloon without gas are in one

and the eame class; neither will rise.

Horn-Grass Reunion.

The firet annual reunion of the

Horn-Grass families will be held

Saturday, Sept. 2 at the home of

Christ Grass near Talma. All the

relatives are requeste to be preeent.
Mrs. Cuas. Vancunpy, Seoretary.

Hiram Horn, President.

Expenditures and Tax Levies

for the Year 1912.

The Trustee of Franklin Town-

ship, Kosciusko County, proposes.

for the yearly expenditures and tax -

levies by the Advisory Board at its

annual meeting to be held at the

achool house, the folowing eati-

mates and amoants fcr eaid year:

Townebip expenditures, $1970,

township tax, 15 cente on the hun-

dred dollars, and 25 cents oneach

HI
outs

Local tuition expenditure, te
tax, 40 cents on the hundred dollars,
and 5 cerite on each poll.

Speci echool tax expenditare
$6000, tax, 50 cents on the hundred

dollara, and 50 centa on each poll.
Road tax expenditures, $1900,

tax, 20‘cente on the hundred dollars,

Additional road tax expenditures,
$1,133°50, tax, 10 cents on the hun-

dre dollare, and 25 cents on each

pol. * S :

Poor expenditares for precedi
year, 8243.36, tax. 2 centa’ on the
hondred dollara.

Total expenditures $16,246.86
total tax, $1.37 on the handre dol-
late.

.
Aust Brus,

Dated Aug. 7 1911. Trustee.
_

witfioat cost on condition that an~~~
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Sunburn is free and practically un-

lmited.

Has anyone sighed lately for aa old
fashioned hot summer?

There was a time whé people had

no electric fans to cool them off.

Argentine tobacco is used to Kill tn
g#ects and make campaign cigars.

Philadelphia is acting like a base~

ball team that really wants to wia the

pennant.

Heidelberg has seen a new comet,

but no one can revive a Halley sensa-

tion and situatfon.

This 1s a busy world, but somebody
thas time to practice on the piano

every afternoon.

Pittsburg has discovered a comet,

though it would have preferred to dia-

cover an ice wagon.

No scientist has recently had the

temerity to assert publicly that the

sun is growing cooler.
t

Flies may be scarce this year, but]
they won&#3 be if you don’t swat the.

few that have arrived.

At $25 per flight aeroplaning 1s still;

long way from being a common an
‘popular outdoor sport.

A magistr declares that soup is

jmot a weapon but an edible. In some

\reataurants it is an audible.

ree

England&#3 new war balloon, the May-

fly, is living up to its name. Som

‘aay it may fly. Who knows?

Look on the bright side, dear chil-

dren. The Saturday rain that spoils

your picnic may save a corn crop.
|

New York has decreed that cold

storage eggs must not be over ten

|months old when offered to consum-

ere.
.

Never too old to learn ia the motto

ef the New York man who has com-

menced to smoke at the age of rinety-

five,

Evidently the Chicago bride who

claims she gets forty Kisses a day is

not afraid of the microbe that Hes

therein.

Boston&#39; official dog catchers ara,

wealthy men, which is almost enough

to rub the scales off the codfish arls-

tocracy.

are thoroughly in accord with

the Philadelphia Physician who ad-

vises us not to overwork. Likewise,

the physician is a thorough Philadel-

phian.

English ts no longer to be taught
4m the Cuban public schools. The fear

seems to b that it means the substitu-

tion of baseball instead of bull

fights.

It makes a man peevish after he has

walked a block out of his way on a

hot day to look at an imposing ther-

mometer if the mercury registers
only 93.

A Chicago man weighing 38 pounds
has married a girl four times his

weight, We suspect that he will Have

e hard trme yosing as the head of th
_Rause

Mr. Coghlin of ‘Bost predicts that

men’s attire will shift toward femi-
nine lines while women&#3 will become

more masculine. What will be re-

quired to develop a new brand of

courage?

A St. Louis man “pleads for a more

religious daily press,” but the world’s

greatest need is a more religious daily
religion,

A New York beggar carrying a

atgn “I Need. Bread” was found to

have $64 in his clothes, but that was

onl dough.

A woman who has inherlted $2,000,

(00 resolves to stay upon her farm.

‘Afte awhile she will come to the city
for real seclusion.

possibly the most astonishing thing

about the sale of counterfeit pic-
jture for $26,000 is the fact that the

purch was not an Amercan.

A New York judge ruled that # man

jis boss to his own household. Far be

‘tt from us to pry into domestic af-

faira, but we wonder what his wife

said to him when he got home.

4 North Dakota man claims to have

ibeen cured of paralysis by a stroke

‘of lightning. Paralytics will now join
‘the throng who never know where

lightning is going to strike next.

A convert to .simplified spelling

says its use will contribute to the

jeoc uplift. It fs dificult to see

‘where this applies unless it be that

\the poor speller will be sat the

necessity of profanity under the

\apell-aa-spell- method.

Every aviation race now has:-tte

of blood. ambition and en-

jise world Into a protest
seertee St

CHICAGO TRIBUNE,

TA (SS PL
PRESIDENT ASKS SUPPORT OF

PEOPLE IN BEHALF OF ARBI-

TRATION PACTS.

METHODISTS HE APPEAL

Wants Moral Influence of Nation

Used on Senators to Ratify Peace

Conventions With France, England,
Nicaragua and Honduras.

Mountain Lake’ Park, Md.—Pres!-

dent Taft traveled 400 miles through
Maryland and West Virginia by spe-

clal train to appeal to the people of

the United States to use their moral

influence to have the senate ratify
the British and French arbitration

treaties.

His appeal was made direct to the

Mountain Lake Park Chautauqua of

the Methodist Episcopal church, but

in it the president included the rest

of the nation as weil.

“T observe,” Said the president, “that

there is some suggestion that by ratl-

fying this treaty, the senate may in

some way abdicate its function of

treaty making, I confess myself to

being unable to perceive the logic in

any.such a point.
“To have these treaties not ratified

by the senate of the United States or

to have any hesitation and discussion

‘of a serious character in respect to

them would halt the movement towaftd

general peace, which has made sub-

‘rantial advance in the last ten years.

To secure the ratification of the treat-

ies therefore, appeal must be made to

the moral sense of the nation and

while that is not entirely in the keep-
ing of the churches, certainly they
may exert a powerful influence In the

promotion of any effective instru-

mentality to secure permanent peace.”
Leaving the arbitration treaties be-

hind, the president asked for the same

sort of popular support of the treaties

with Honduras and Nicaragua.
“There is no issue before the senate

so acute in respect to the cause of

peace as the confirmation of these

Central American treaties,” said the

president. “While I admit the greater
importance of universal treaties of ar-

bitration, in the long run and as affect-

ing the world at large, yet in respect

of American interests, in respect of

peace in this hemisphere, they are

not equal in importance to the con-
firmation of these Central American
treaties.”

In making his plea for the Central

American conventions, the president
highly praised former President

Roosevelt. He spoke of the tendency
of the United States to extend their

helping hand to less powerful people,
and instanced _ Roosevel inter-

vention in Cu

STIMSON IN CUBA ALL QUIE

isis Arrival te Marked by Absence of

Promised Disorder and Talk of

intervention.

Havana.—The arrival of Secretary
of War Stimson was marked by ‘the

absence of the promised disorder. He

came in by rail from Santiago and

was met by an imposing array of Cu-

ban officials. Secretary Stimson and

his party were the guests of President

Gomez. In view of the predictions
that the secretary was to advise in-

tervention his aloofness made a deep
impression, The Gomez. adminiatra-

tion was plainly gratified and the agi-
tators as plainly discouraged.

Tied to, Track and Killed.

Austin, Tex—An unidentified Mex-

ican boy, his hands tied behind him,

was laid upon the railroad track and

left to his fate near Elgin. In his en-

deavor to lift the,boy from the track,

‘Walter E. Sims’ arm was drawn under,

the pilot and broken in two places.
The boy was Killed.

19,000&#39; Are Locked Out.

Leipsic, Saxony.—Ten thousand met-

al workers here and 9.00 in the

‘Thuringian district. were locked out

Decause some of the men. hac: «track.

NATIONS FO PEAC

ARBITRATION TREATIES ARE

SIGNED BY THREE COUNTRIES.

Compacts Result From Suggestion of

Taft in Speech Made in

Washington.

Washington.—Three of the great
world powers have taken a long
stride toward the goal of universal

peace. Arbitration treaties binding
the United States and Great Britain
and France, respectively, were signed
at the White House in Washington in
the presence of a notable gathering
of officials and at the ministry of for

eign affairs in- Paris.
Secretary of State Knox signed the

two treaties in behalf of the United
States. James Bryce, the British am-

bassador, affixed his signature in be-
halt of Great Britain, thus completing
the Anglo-American pact, with the ex-

ception of ratification by the senate.

The French treaty was signed in

duplicate in Paris six hours earlier

by J. J. Jusserand, ambassador to the

United States.
As soon as the copies of the two

treaties had been signed President
Taft affixed his signature to two

measures for transmittal to the senate.
The general features of the new

treaties are:

All differences internationally justi-
ciable shall be submitted. to The

Hague, unless by special agreement
some other tribunal is created or se-

lected.

Differences “

that either country
thinks are not justicable’ shall be re-

ferred to a commission of inquiry
composed of nationals of the two gov-

ernments, empowered to make recom-

mendations for their settlement.
Should the commission decide that

the dispute shoutd be arbitrated, such

decision will be binding.
Before arbitration Is resorted to,

even in cases where both countries

agree that the difference is suscep-

tible of arbitration, the commission of

inquiry shall investigate the dispute
with a view of recommending a settle-

ment without arbitration.
The commisston,at request of either

government, will delay its findings one

year to give an opportunity for diplo-
matic settlement.

The convention grew airec out of

President Taft&#39 speech in Washing-
ton, December 18 last, before the

American Society for the Judicial Set-

tlement of International disputes,

PLAN TO SETTLE DIFFERENCES

Russia Plays Part of Mutual Friend—

\ Details of Settlement Yet to

Be Worked Out.

Berlin—Peace is in sight in the

Moroccan trouble, which for a time

threatened to shake the foundations

of Europe with a war between its

three great’ powere—England, Ger

many and France. After several weeks

of diplomatic negotiaticas, in which

hope of a pacific solution was almost

despaired of. Germany and France

have come to terms. It was announced
here that Jules Cambon, the French

ambassador at Berlin, and Maj. von

Kiderlin-Waechter, the German. for-

eign secretary, have.found a common

ground of settlement, although the de-
tails remain to be worked out.

It is understood that Russia played
the part of a mutual friend and inter
posed at London and Paris to take the

rough edges off the English attitude.

the challenging tone of which for a

time was more threatening to peace
than the actual subject of the negotia-
tions.

Rescuer la Prowned.

San Diego, Cal.—Cecil R. Carberg,
a reporter on

a

San Diego newspaper,

was carried out to sea.and drowned
at La Jolla, seven miles from bere.

after rescuing Dorothy McGra‘

twelve years old.

Buliding a Ship to Carry 6,000:

ROOSE STA
FORMER PRESIDEN DEFENDS

HIMSELF BEFORE STEEL IN-

VESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

STOPPED PANIC HE DECLAR

@serts His Approval of Tennessee

Iron Merger by Trust Averted Dis-

‘ aster— Tells, of Gary-Frick
Conference.

New York.—Col. Theodore Roose-

velt took the witness stand in the

congressional inquiry into the United

States Steel corporation to tell what

he knew regarding the absorption of

the Tennessee Coal and Iron company

by the Steel corporation during the

panic of 1907.

Mr, Roosevelt&# intention to appear
had been kept secret, but a few mo-

ments before his arrival police ofti-

cers were stationed in the aldermanic

chamber and at its approaches,
“Mr. Chairman, | wroteout the

statement I should like to make,&q said

the former president, after Mr. Stan-

ley had asked him to explain what

knowledge he had of the Tennéssee
Coal and Iron absorption the

United States Steel corpora’ vl

would like to read the statement.
“You may read it,&quot sald the chair-

man, “certainly, just as you choose.”
Mr. Roosevelt then began reading,

introducing his subject with a de-

scription of the financial pantc condi-
tions in the fall of 1907.

“It was the utmost duty of the ad-

ministration,” he read, “to prevent by
all means the spread of the panic
before it became a disaster.”

The secretary of the treasury and

ne, Mr. Roosevelt said, were constant-
ly in touch with the situation. Dur

Ing that time he learned that two

members of the United States Steel

corporation wished to see him in the

morning. At breakfast the next day
he was informed that E. H. Gary and

H. C. Frick were waiting to see him.
Mr. Bonaparte, then attorney general,

he continued, had not yet arrived from

Baltimore.

“I sent a note to Secretary Root to

come over.” the former president
read, “and he arrived at the White
House.”

The conference was brief, Mr.

Roosevelt explained, and later be

wrote a note to Mr. Bonaparte stating
all the facts of the conference.

Mr. Roosevelt went on, going Into

details about the serious financial
conditions in New York, and told how

be had taken the responsibility to

permit the transfer of the steel

ce nnnys and did it on his own initia-
ve,

“It Was necessary ror me to act at

once,” sald the former president, “be-
fore the stock exchange opened, or

the transaction might prove useless.”

He Sald he was convinced that ac-

quirament by the steel corporation of
the Tennessee Coal and Iron company
aid not change the legal status of the

corporation.

“Furthermore, I believed it would
be for the publle good,” continued Mr.

Roosevelt. “{ answered Messrs. Gary
and Frick thatif matters weré in such

a state I did not want to stand in the

way, and the results proved that the

act was a good one, becaus the pan-
ic was stopped.

“If I had not acted at once in that

extraordinary crisis I should have

been a mere title, and would have

Proved an unworthy public officer, if

I had not done as I did. Every step
took was as open as the day.”
Then Mr. Roosevelt launched into a

general discussion with Chairman
Stanley of the general trust question,
saying that the United States had

something to learn from Germany.
Colonel Roosevelt, on finishing his

testimony received the thanks of

the committee and expressed his sat-

isfaction that as “a plain American

citizen” he had been able to assist the
committee.

NEW YORK FLYER IN WRECK

Engine of Pennsylvania 18-Hour Train

Goes Into Ditch—Passengers Es-

cape Serious injury.

Chicago.—While speeding along at

seventy miles an hour the Pennsyl-
vania eighteen-hour special for New

York, was wrecked one mile east of

Indiana Harbor. Sixty wealthy pas-

sengers, occupying the Pullman and

observation cars were severely bruised

and battered.

The accident occurred when the en-

gine, tender and baggage car jumped
the tracks. The reason so far has

not been explained. The engine rolled

down an embankment and overturned.

When it left the track the engineer
and fireman jumped from the cab,
the latter seriously injuring himself.

‘That the accident was not due to

any fault of the rails is evidenced

by. the fact that the passenger cars

didjnotleave the track, although they
came to a stop with a jar that threw

every one from their seats. -

Denounces Boy Scouts.

Baltimore, Md.—The Maryland
branch of the Socialist party is about

to launch a campaign against the ex-

iatence of the Boy Scouts, which it
‘condemns as an “organization that will

prove harmfu to laboring classes.”

Father of Six Kills Wife.

Ings, Al

‘Cypret, aged forty-five years, father
of six children, shot and killed his

wife, then himself at his home east

of here. Domestic trouble was the

caus for the crime.

ARRIVE

NEW YORK WELCOMES ADMIRAL
TOGO TO THE UNITED STATES..

Famous fea Fighter ts. Greeted by

Representatives of. Government

on Board.Steamship.

-New York.—The United States wel-

comed to its shores Admiral Count He-

fhashiro Togo of the Japanese empire
and the naval hero of the Russo-Jap-
anese war. The welcome was given
aboard the steamer Lusitania at quar
antine by representatives of the state.

‘war and navy departments and a per-

sonal representative of Gov. John A.

x.

Following a few warm words of wel-

come on behalf of the nation, the del-

egation of Americans accompanied the

distinguished Japanese in a tug to the

revenue cutter Seneca. A few mo-

ments later the Seneca was speeding
for her pler at Twenty-third street,

Hudson river, where Admiral Togo
was whisked away in an automobile

to his hotel.
‘The delegation consisted of Chand-

ler Hale, third assistant secretary of

state; Capt. T. M. Potts of the navy:

Maj, Gen. Frederick D. Grant, com-

mander of the department of the east;
Adjt. Gen. William Verbeck, National

Guard of New York, and attaches of
the Japanese embassy at Washington.

Third Assistant Secretary of State

Chandler Hale and Capt. Templin M.

Potts, U. S. N., are the government&#39;
representatives in Néw York who re

ceived Admiral Togo. He called upon
Mayor Gaynor this forenoon, and the

mayor returned the call at the Plaza.
Admiral Togo will make and receive

many official calls and will dine with
the president. The dinner at tho
White House was one of the most
notable affairs of tho kind given in

Washington for a long time. It was a

“stag” dinner, which in itself is un-

usual. Vice-President Sherman, Ad-

miral George Dewey, the Japduese am-

bassador, the members of th presi-
dent&#3 cabinet and more than score

of other well-known men aftended.

SPY CHARG ROUSES ARMY

War Department Is Perturbed Over

Allegations of Girl Against Coast

Artillery Private.

Washington.—The war department,
for the first time\in many years, it

perturbed over the case of ar alleg
spy in the army.

Capt. James Watson, the army re-

cruiting officer. at-Indianapolie, Ind.,

has informed the department that

he holds affidavits charging Private

George Petr with being an Austrian

secret agent.
On of the! papers in the possession

of Captain Watson Is an affidavit of

Miss Clara A. Dyer. She said Petr

was stationed at Fort Tottten, N. ¥..

in the One Hundred and Thirty-Afth

company, Coast artillery corps, and

that he was an Austrian spy sent to

the United States to obtain the secret

of manufacturing the powerful ex:

plosive used by the United ~ States

government, Miss Dyer asserted she

met Petr on an ocean liner en route

from Europe last September and later

became engaged to nim. His real

naine, she said, was Count Windisch-

Graetz and his home is at Prague,

Bohemia.

KILL 20 IN HAITI BATTLE

Pillagers Cause Terror in Port-au

Prince, Looters Firing Many

Buildings—Anarchy Reigns.

Port-au-Prince.—Fighting between

factions in the revolutionist army

again broke out in th. streets of the

capital and in one engagement 20

were killed. Troops of General Fir

min’s army clashed with soldiers un

der General Leconte.

As a result of the conditions bor

dering on absolute anarchy whith fol

lowed the ‘foreign warships landed

more marines. The rebels threatened

to pillage the entire city.
The Dutch steamer Prinz der Neder.

lander, with ex-President Simon and

-his wife on board, left for Kingston,
Jamaica, the international war leet

firing a parting salute for the deposed

preside
PRE ASQUITH 1 UPHELD

Commons. Defeats Proposal to Con

demn Government for Providing
Peers to Ald Veto.

London.—The house of. commons

was crowded to the doors when Ar

thur J. Balfour arose to move his vote

of censure on the government.
Many notables crowded together in

the strangers’ gallery to hear the

words of the opposition leader in hit

condemnation of the government for

securing the king’s pledge to create

a sufficient number of new peers ta

pass, the veto bill through the house

‘of Jlords.

The visitor saw the house kill the

proposal by a vote of 365 to 246, and

its defeat is regarded as having failed

to improve the Unionist cause.

Train Kills Four in Wagon.
Utica, N. ¥—The north-bound Adi)

rondack train’ from here struck a two

ceni ‘wagon containing several per

a crosging. about seyen milet
tro “hi city, and killed four per

sons outright and injured one or twe

othe i

a

Paste Institute Head Wil Recove

in ae
yor who was severely in

ee an automobile accident -laat

weal

1

recov
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EVIDENTLY SHE WAS ANNOYED

Good Wife’s Punishment, Intended for

Husband, Poor Compensation
to Revivalist.

A popular revivalist had been hold-

ing services at a town in Mississippt
when a heavy rain came on, and he

accepted an invitation to pass the

night at the house of one of the

townsmen. Observing the preacher&#3
drenched clothing, the host brought

out a suit of his own and sent hi
guest upstairs to don it.

The good man had made the cha
and was on his way back to the sit

ting room, when the woman of the

house came out of another room, hold-

ing in her hands th big family Bible,
out of which the minister was to be

| invited to read a chapter before the

family went to bed.

She was not, however, in.a very

amiable frame of mind, for careful

housewives are likely to be put out of
sorts by the advent of unexpected

company. Seeing the revivalist in his

borrowed garments, she mistook him

for her husband, and as he passed in

front of her she lifted the book and

brought it down sharply on his
|
hea

“There!” she exclaimed.

that for asking him to stayall nigu
—Lippincott’s Magazine. -

Exhibition of Real Faith.

William Spill’s little girl, who had
been playing at making mud. pies,
aided by a tiny sprinkling can for a

reservoir, ran to her father as he

alighted from a car, bearing a pack-
age of dry-cleaned wearing apparel.
Pointing to her muddy little boots

Father Spill admonished his tiny
daughter, impressing, her with the

value of a neat appearance.
That night the young lady offered

her usual prayer with great earnest:
ness. “And don’t forget, dear Lord,”

she prayer fervently, “to dry-clean
our street, and my shoes, for Jesus’

sake, amen!”—Cleveland Leader.

An Undefinable Definition.

A few days after school opened in

the spring a teacher in a Brooklyn
school was testing the members of

one of her old classes on what they
had remembered of the definitions she

had taught them during the. preceding
term. Finally she asked the bright

boy of the class this question:
“Now, Robert, tell me what

crite is?

“A hypocrite,” replied Robert with-

out hesitation, “is a kid w’at comes .to

school wit’ & smile on his mug.”

hypo-

Distressing.
“Here is the account of a poor wo-

man who lost both arms in a railroad
wreck.”

“It must be dreadful to go through
life without any arms.”

“Yes, indeed. And much worse for

a woman than for a man.”

“How is that?”

“Well, a woman without any arms

can’t reach around to feel if the back

of her collar and the back of her belt

are all right.”

STRONGER THAN MEAT
A Judge’s Opinion of Grape-Nuts.

A gentleman who has acquired a ju-
dicial turn of mind from experience

on the bench out in the Sunflower

State writes a carefully considered

opinien as to the value of Grape-Nuts
as food. H says

“For the past 5 yedrs Grape-Nuts
has been a prominent feature in our

bill of fare.

“The crisp food with the delicious,
autty flavor has become indis-

pensable necessity in my family’s

everyday life,
7

“It has proved to be most healthful

\nd beneficial, and has enabled us to

praetically abolish pastry and pies
from our table, for the children prefer
Grape-Nuts, and do not crave rich and

unwholesome food.

“Grape-Nuts keeps us all in perfect.
physical condition—as a’ préventive of

disease it is beyond value. I have been?

pafticularly impressed by the benefi-

efal effects of Grape-Nuts when’ used

by ladies who are troubled with face

perfence is that one small dish

Grape-Nuts is superior to a pound of
meat for it, which is an impor-
tant consideration for anyone. It sat-



SYNOPSIS.

Jack Keith, a Virginian, now a ber-

.,
is riding alon the santa

t

aered two men and departed.

th victims “Anding papers, an

woma portrait.Hu Gown t murderers,
n City. charged with the

‘a rufflan named

CHAPTER lv.

An Qld Acquaintance.
The Carson City lock-up was an im-

provised affair, although a decidedly

Popular resort. It was originally a

two-room cabin with gable to the

street, the front apartment at one

ttme a low groggery, the keeper sleep-

ing in the rear room. Whether sud-

den death, or financial reverses, had

been the cause, the community had in

some manner become possessed of the

property, and had at once dedicated

It to the commonweal, For the pur

pose thus selected it was rather well

adapted, being strongly built, easily

guarded, and on the outskirts of the
town. With iron grating over the

windows, the back door heavily spiked,
and the front secured by iron bers,

any prisoner once locked within could

probably be found when wanted. On

the occasion of Keith&#39 arrival, the

portion abutting upon the street was

occupied by a rather miscellaneous

assembly—the drunk and disorderly
elements conspicuous—who were

awaiting their several calls to appear
Defore a local justice and make an-

swer for various misdeeds. Some were

pacing the floor, others sat moodily
on benches ranged against the wall,

while a few were still peacefully slur-

dering upon the floor. It was a frowsy.

disreputable crowd, evincing but mild

curiosity at the arrival of a new pris-
oner. Keith had barely time to glance
about, recognizing no familiarity of

face amid the mass peering at him, as

he was hustled briskly forward and

thrust into the rear room, the heavy
door closing behind him with the snap

of a spring lock.

He was alone, with only the faint:

est murmur of voices coming to him

through the thick partition. It was a

room some twelve feet square, open
to the roof, with bare walls, and con-

taining no furniture except a rude

bench. Still dazed by the suddenness

of his arrest, he sank down upon the

seat, leaned his head on his hands,
and endeavored to think. It was “dif

ficult to get the facts marshalled into
any order or to comprehend clearly.
the situation, yet little by little his

brain grasped the main details, and

he awoke to a full realization of his

condition, of the forces he must war

against. The actual murderers of

those two men o the trail had had
their suspiciens aroused by his ac

tions; they believed he guessed some-

thing of: their foul deed, and had de-
termined to clear themselves by
charging the crime directly against

him. It was a shrewd trick, and if

they only stuck to their story, ought
to succeed. He had no evidence, oth-

er than his own word, and the marshal

Ded already taken from his pockets
the papers belonging to the slain

man. had not found the locket
hidden under his shirt, yet a mere

thorough search would re

veal that also.

Even should the case come to trial,
how would it be possible for him to

establish innocence, and—would it
ever come to trial? Keith knew the

character of the frontier, and of Car
son City. The inclination of its citt-
zens in such cases was to act first,

and reflect later. The law had but
slender hold, being respected only

when backed by the strong hand, and

primitive instincts were always in the

ascendency, requiring merely a leader
to break forth in open violence. And
in this case would there be any lack
of leadership? Like a flash his mind

reverted to “Black Hart.&quo There was

the man capable of inciting a mob. Ii,
for some unknown reason, he had suf-
ficient interest to swear out the war

rant and assist in the arrest, he wauld
have equal cause to serve those fel-
lows behind him in ether ways. Nat-
urally, they would dread a trial, with

its possibility of exposure, and eagerly
grasp any opportunity for wiping the
slate clean. Their real security from

discovery undoubtedly lay in his

death, and with the “Red  Light™
crowd behind them they would ex-

perience no trouble in getting a fol-

Jowing desperate enough for any pur

pose.
The longer Keith thought the less.

he doubted the result. It was not then

@ problem of defence, but of escape,
for he believed now that no oppor
tunity to defend wou ©ikebe alow The arrest was

the plot intended td ‘ea Biel
himPoa im the hands of the mob. In

this Hicks et blamable—

he had merely perform his ‘sworn.

duty, and would still a if need. oefn defence of his prisoner. He was&q

no tool, but only an instrument they
had found means of using.

Kelth was essenti.lly man of al

tion, a fighter by instinct, ‘and so long
accustomed to danger that the excite

ment of it merely put new fire into his

veins. Now that he understood exact-

ly what threatened, all numbing feel-

ing of hesitancy and doubt vanished,

and he became instantly alive. He

would not He there in that hole wait-

ing for the formation of a mob; nor

would he trust in the ability of the

marshal to defend bii

He had some friends without—not
many, for he was but an occasional
visitor at Carson—who would rally to

Hick’s assistance, but there would not

de enough on the side of law and or

fit, if once they scented blood.

was to be saved from their clutches,
he must save himself; if his inno-

cence was ever established it would
be by his own exertions—and he could

accomplish this only out yonder, free

under the arch of sky.

He lifted his head, every nerve tin-

gling with desperate determination.

The low grow! of voicea was audible

through the partition, but there was

no other sound. Carson City was still

resting, and there would be no crowd

nor excitement untt! much later. Not

until nightfall would any attack be at-

tempted: he ha six or eight hours yet
in which to perfect his plans. He

ran his eyes about the room searching
for some spot of weakness. It was

dark back of the bench, and he turned

in that direction. Leaning over, he

looked down on the figure of a man

curled up, sound asleep on ‘the floor.

‘The fellow’s limbs twitched as if in a

dream, otherwise he might have deem-

ed him dead, as his face was buried

in his arms. A moment Keith hesi-

tated; then he reached down and

sbook the sleeper, until he aroused

sufficiently to look up. It was the

face of a coal-black negro. An in-

stant the fellow stared at the man

towering over him, his thick lips part-
ed, his eyes full of sudden terror.

Then he sat up, with hands he a
fore him as though warding 0!

blow.

“Fo&# de Lawd’s sake,” he managed
to articulate finally, “am dis sho’ yo’,
Massa Jack?”

Keith, to whom .all colored people
‘were much alike, laughed at the ex-

pression on the negro’s face.

“T reckon yer guessed the name, al
cook of

“No, sah, I nebb cocked no afonds.
I’se of Neb,

“What ?&

“Yes, sah, I&#3 de boy dat libbed

wid of Missus Caton durin’ de wah. I

ain&# seen yo’, Massa Jack, sence de

day. we buried yo& daddy, ol’ Massa

Keith. But 1 knowed yo& de berry
minute I woke up. Sho&q yo& ‘members

Neb, sah?

It came to Keith now in sudden

rush of -memory—the drizaling rain

in the little cemetery, the few neigh-
bors standing about, a narrow fringe
of slaves back of them, the lowering
of the coffin, and the hollow sound of

earth falling on the box; and Neb, bis

Aunt Caton’s house servant,
imp of good humor, who be;

hard to be taken back with him to
th

war. Why, the boy had held his stir.

rup the next morning when he rode

away. The sudden rush of recollec-

tion seemed to bridge the years, and

that black face became familiar, @

memory of home.

“Of course, I remembe Neb.” he

exclaimed, eagerly, “but that&#3 all

years ago and I never expected to see

you again. What brought you West

and got you into this hole?”

The negro hitched up onto the

bench, the whites of his eyes conspic-
uous as he stared uneasily about—he

had a short, squatty figure, with ex-

cessively broad shoulders, and a face

of intense good humor.

“I reck’n dat am consider‘ble ob a

story, Massa Jack, de circumlocution

ob which would take a heap ob time

tellin’, he began soberly. “But it

happened &quot;b dis way. When de

Yankees come
* long de East

Sho’—I reck’n maybe it des a yeah aft-

er dat time when we done buried de

or Co’nel—dey burned Missus Caton’s

house clah to de groun’; de ol’ Missus

was in Richmond den, an’ de few nig-

gers left jest natchally took to de

woods. I went into Richmond huntin’

de ol Missus, but, Lawd, Massa Jack.

a bla “I tell you’, Massa Jack, it was

mighty lonely fo& Neb dem days. I

didn’t know whar any ob yo all was,

an’ it wan&#3 no fun fo’ dis nigger bein’
free dat away. I.got out ter Indepen-
dence, Missouri, an’ was roustaboutin&quot;
on de ribber, when a couple ob men

come along what wanted a cook to

trabbel wid ‘em. I toOk de job, an’

dat&#3 what fetched me here ter Carson

City.”
“But what caused your arrest?

“A ob
ci

Massa Jack; yes, sah, a conjunction
ob circumstances. I got playin’ pokah
ober in dat ‘Red Light,’ an* I was doin”
fine. I reckon I&# cleaned up mon

a hundred dollars when I got sleepy.
an’ started fo& camp. I&# most got
dar wen a bunch ob low white trash

jumped me. It made me mad, it did

fo’ a fact, an’ I reckon [ carved some
ob ‘em up befo’ I got away. Euny-
how, de marshal come down, took me

out ob de tent, an’ fetched me here,
an’ I ben here ebber sence. I wan&#3

goin’ ter let no low down white trash

git all dat money.”
“What became of the men you were

working for?”

“I reckon de went on, sah. Dey
had ‘portent business, an’ wouldn&#39;

likely wait ‘round here jest ter help
nigger. Ain&#3 ennybody ben here ter

see me, nohow, an’ I ’spects I’se eradi-

eated from dey mem’ry—I ‘spects I
is.”

CHART ve

The O Way.
Keith said nothing for some mo

ments, staring up at the light stealing
in through the window grating, his

mind once again active. The eyes of

the black man had the patient look

of a dog as they watched; evidently
he had cast aside all responsibility.

now that this other had come. Final-

B.|iy Keith spoke slowly:

“Oh, De Good Lawd, Dat Am Massa Waite an’ John Sibley.” is

I nebber foun’ nuthin’ ob her in dat
crowd. Den an’ officer man done got

me an’ put me diggin’ in de trenches.

Ff dat’s what wah am, I sho’ don”

want no mo” wah. Den after dat I jest
natchally drifted. I reckon I libbed

‘bout eberywhar yo& ebber heard ob,
fo dar want no use ob me goin’ back

to de East Sho’. Somebody said dat

de West am de right place fo& a nig-

ger, an’ so I done headed west.”

He dropped his face in his black

han and was silent for some min-

utes, but Keith sald nothing, and fin-

ally the thick voice continued:

“We are in much the same position,
Neb, and the fate of one is Mable to

be the tate of both. This is my story”
—and briefly as possible, he ran over

the circumstances which had brought
him there, putting the situation clear

enough for the negro&#3 understand-

ing, without wasting any time upon
detail. Neb followed his recital with

bulging eyes, and an occasional excla-

mation. At the end he burst forth:

“Yo&# say dar was two ob dem white

men murdered—one an ol” man wid a

gray beard. an’ de odder &quot;b thirty?
Am dat it, Massa Jack, an* dey had fo’

span ob mules, an’ a runnin’ hoss’

“Yes.”
“an’ how far out was it?”

“About sixty miles.

“Oh, de good Lawd!™ and the negro

threw up his hands dramatically. “Dat

sutt’nly am my outfit! Dat am Massa

Waite an’ John Sibley.”

“You mean the same men with

whom you came here from Indepen-
dence?

Neb nodded, overcome by the dis-

covery. ~
“But what caused them to run such

a risk? Keith insisted. “Didn&#3 they

know the Indians were on the war

path?
“Sho’; I heard ‘em talkin” “bout dat,

but Massa Waite was jest boun’ foh

to git movin&quo He didn’t ‘pear to be

‘fraid ob no Injuns; reck’ned dey’d
mebber stop him, dat he knowed eb

bery chief on de plains. I reck’n dat

he did, too.”

“But what was he so anxious to get

away for?
«To BE CONTINUED)

Power of Praise.

There is one thiug which oo man

\owever generously diszosed, can

give, but which everyone, however

poor, is bound to pay. This is praise
He cannot give it, because it is not

his own, since what is dependent for

its very on in

another can never become to him a

possession; nor can he justly with-

hold it, when the presence of merit

claims It as a consequer .—Wasd-

ington Allston.’

\

How Sherlock /Holmes Knew Impor
tant Individual Was Brought Up

In the Country.

“Hah!” exclaimed Sherlock Holmes,

Jr
“Very well, Sheri&qu sala Dr. What-

ee ee But

the occasion for oe

“Haxe you noticed that man with

thie grayish hair and the important
manner?

“Of course. coul not very well

help doing. so. Eamyw “attract. ak.

tention anywhere.’
“He was born in the country and

either

“I don’t know.”

“If you don&# know his name. how

Rave you found out that he was once

Bote ait e ‘Tpexe te Bo havein bis hair, can see

about him to indic that he ha not

ways.”
can&#3 There isn&#3

anything of that kind about him. But

didn& you hear that man who pointed
him-out a moment ago say he was the

greatest man in this great city?”

“Ab, Sherlock, S can&# beat yo
‘as. deducer. you explain it

the whole thing in a pla az day.”

‘The oculist should be © happy ma
‘He look well in other people&# eyes.

THO INQ
THE GeMMISSION CHOSEN By

MAYOR ORGANIZE WITH‘F. P.

DUFFY AS CHAIRMAN.

FARME TO BE QUESTIO |=:

Name of Those Who Do and Do Not |

Sell at the Market to Be Obtained—

Other News of the State.

Indianapolis.—A thorough investiga-
tion of conditions at the city market

house and the relation pf such condi-

tion to the high cost of living was de-

termined upon at a meeting of the

commission appointed by Mayor Shank

to go into the matter. The commiss-

ion organized with Frank P. Duffy as

chairman, and Felix T. McWhirter as

secretary. It seemed to be the sense

of the that the i
tion should be an extensive one. The

city market, originally intended as

the meeting place of the truck farmer,

or producer with the consumer, has

virtually been turned over to the mid-

@emen. The

to learn the proportion of producers
to middlemen on the market and also

to ascertain why many producers de-

cline to séll their products directly to

the consumer, either in market or by

pereonal visit to the consumer&#39; home.

Mr. Hadley was appointed to learn

the names of producers and truck

farmers of Marion county and the vi-

cinity who do not sell directly to the

consumer in Indianapolis, and the

reasom why they do not.

In discussing why farmers no tonger
sell directly to the consumer in this

city, Mr. McWhirter said the city had

thrown around the farmer obstacles in

the way of vehicie and other licenses

and fees on the market. He said while

these might seem small they had the

effect of keeping many producers from

selling directly to the consumer-

“I would not favor turning over the

city streets to the farmer for his auto-

mobile or other pleasure vehicle,” said

Mr. McWhirter, “but if the farmer is

willing to bring his produce directly

to the consumer, thus creating compe-

tition, I do not believe he should be

Subjected to a fee or tax. When he

sells directly to the consumer he is

creating a competititon. and if he is

taxed he will not continue that compe-

tition.”

‘Teachers are Restricted.

Martinsville-——Hereafter young wo-

men teachers of Morgan county must

not marry during their school terms,

amd the young men teachers are for-

bidden to yisit card and poolrooms or

any place where gambling is going on-

toxicants under penalty of forfeiture of

contract and license. according to reso-

lutions adopted by the township trus-
tees. The trustees will hereafter in-

sert clauses to that effect in contracts.

Girl Shot By Neighbor.
Goshen.—Freda Luedders, aged 15,

was shot and instantly killed at the

home of John Misley, north of here,

taking a re

volver from a bureau, accidently dis-

1 The bullet

erashed through a window and struck

the Luedders girl in the brain as she

when Trose McCarthy, in

‘weapon.

was playing on the porch.

Wins Hig Bride By Letters.

Jeffersonville. — Jefferson Walker,
recorder of Washington

and Miss Lena Lackey, of

Birmingham, Ala., were married here

The

wedding follows a courtship by letter

of Salem,
county,

by the Rev. J. H. Doddridge.

carried on for nearly ten years. after

the names of the principals were ob-

tained through a matrimonial adver-

tisement.

Corydon Will Celebrate.
Corydon.—:

the celebrat

Purchase of Playground.
Kendallville—The school board has

Auto Riders Fined Heavily.
theRichmond.—As

automobile ride to Richmond ana other

SALOONS AN EDUCATI
—

Shiuim Esti ee Counties

Schoo

Indianapolis.
superintendent of

ieague, has gathere
ties and he

becau of the »

i

s of children

are depri
—

q ation. He

that ne couns

total school

enumeration wa nd of this

total 345,915 children

|th schoots. This

the total enumers

jin the

total schoolwhere the m

ix as 304,257 the enrollment wa

|
544, or only 60.6 per cent

enumeration. sures,

number of children that actually en

rolled at the schools in the “dry
ties in proportion to population, was

16.2 per

counties.

the enrollment in the “wet” counties

should have been 49.289 greater ta

equal the percentage of enrollment in

the

these 49,289 children were kept out

of school on account of the presence
of the saloon.

of the total
Thus, he fix the

coum

cent. ter than in “wet™
On this showing, he says,

“dry” counties. He figures that

Arranges Wheat Speciat-
Lafayette-——Purdue university’s ag

4

has
made! arrangements with the Big Four

railroad to run a-wheat improvement
train over the Big Four lines in In

diana, August 21 to 28.

the longest trip of the kind ever made

‘b a Purdue edueational special. The

train is to be furnished, equipped and
operated free by the railroad. while
the university will furnish lecturers,

The soils and crops department of the

Purdue experiment station will have

charge of the instruction and will at-

tempt to answer all questions regard
ing wheat.

It will be

‘Woman Caught in Folding Bed.

‘Lawrenceburg.—Mrs. Emma Barrott
Enyart, age forty, widow of Edward

J. Enyart, had a narrow escape from

death when a large heavy folding bed

in which she was sleeping closed up
Her screams for help aroused her shir

teen-yearold son, who rushed

neighbors for assistance.

was unconscious when rescued and is

painfully injured.

to the

Mrs. Enyart

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Rockport.—Mrs. Retta Coombs, whe

was attacked and shot by white capa
at her home, near here, is dead. Sew

eral warrants are said to have been

issued for the arrest of her alleged
assailants.

Muncie—Local grocets are asking
$2 a bushel for ‘potatoes, the highest
price in years. The acerage this year

was only about 60 per cent. of last

year’s acreage and this is one of the

causes for the high price. .

Cambridge _City—Mr. Barrows, of
the forestry department of Washing-
ton, D..C., visited the W. A. Roth

fruit farm, near this city, for the pur

post of inspecting the grove of 2,500
walnut trees, and obtafuiig a number

of views of specimens which he will

exhibit, as illustrative of the more

perfect tree.

Elwood.—Merchants in the grocery
and meat line, are preparing t effect a

permanent organization for the pur

or to visit a saloon or partake of in-

firms have been put out of business

in this line here in the last twelve

years, and $73,000 is on the books of
those merchants.

Fowler.—The body of a yopng ma
found on the Big Four railroad tracks,

a half mile east of Swanington, has-

been indentified as that of Reed Long,

age sixteen, a West Lafayette high
school student, who disappeared Sun-

day evening It is supposed he was,

stealing a ride on a train when he

was killed.

Elwood.—Crime is on the increase in

ents for a cen-

tennial celebration in 1913 commem-

orative of the time Corydon became
the capital of Indiana .territory, were

made at a mass meeting in the old
statehouse. The -citizens appointed

form organ-| arrests for minor crimes, the heaviest

ization for the purpose of planning
ition.

result of an

this city, according to the reports of

for intoxication and ten for assault

and battery, two blind tigers were

suppressed, one saloon without a It

cense put out of business and one

wholesale liquor house Torced to’ close
temporarily. There were forty-seven

for any month in three years. Elwood

was “dry” until about a month ago.

Crawfordsville—The Crawfordsville

city council proposes to make the city
as noiseless as possible, an with this

in view has adopted on first reading,
an antinoise” ordinance. It. will do

away with the needless whistling of

factory whistles, ringing of church and

school bells. or ringing ‘of gongs by
milk men, making their early morning
deliveries. None of these noises is to

be made except in emergency ‘cases.

Evansville—A small fortune in Kan-

sas City, Mo. awaits George H. Fair

hurst, a former resident of Evansville.

and a civil war veteran, whose where-

abouts is unknown.

Gary.—The public library board has
ordered the construction of the $65,000
‘Carnegie
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LOCAL NEWS,

—lf you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.

—-Mrs. Ben Blue northwest of

town is reported on the sick list.

—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

—Walter Creager of Auburn

visited Exie Mollenbour last Sunday.

AI best dress ginghams at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

and family of

P. W. Busen-

—-Glen Jobuson

Plymouth visited

burg’s last Friday.
—A keeper of the cemetery is

very much teeded. Someone

ebould apply forthe job.
|

—Mrs. Lewis Honter of Sidney
visited her brother J. W. Aughio-

bangb and family Sunday.
—The Epworth League will ar-

range a lunch counter on the ebarch

lawn during home-coming season.

— Akron News says: ‘-Mrs.

Sammy Dawson visited ber neice,

Mre. Mikesell near Mentone Mon-

day.” :

--J. W. Case of Mansfiel Ohio,
came last Saturday to visit) Mr. and

Mrs. D. W. Fasig and with them

10 spen some time at Winona.

—Mrs. Gernon Jobnson and three

children, of Plymouth, spent a few

daye last week with the families of

P. W. Bosenburg and Allen Jef-

feries,

—Mrs, Maggie Hatfield visited

her daughter, Mrs. Nona Starr at

Niles, Mich., last week. She was

accompanied by Miss Audrey Rider

of Pera who had been vi

Uattield) for a

inghher,

couple of

—Abe Mollenhour and wife re-

cently returned from a visit with

L. Yates and wife,
who live in Texas, and who like it

there and are prospering nicely.
They live near Stratford in Sher-

man county.
—Think of jt! You can bay

-#4.00 oxfords for $2.98 from now

on aud you have Aug., Sept. and

et. to wear them. Can you afford

to let someone else get all of those

bargains? We also have a few

ladies’ and childr2n’s left at price
that will surprise you. The

Economy.
It bas been intimated tbat the

monuments being erected at the

differert street crossings represent
abe number of ‘dead ones” in town

Perhaps so, but it isa satisfaction

to know that there are enough hve

ones left to bury the dead good and

-deep.
.

George Thomps ‘and wife
ret: rped this week to their home at

‘Durham, Kansas Mr. and Mre.

H. A. Mollenbour, Mr. and Mra.

Jacob Kern, Mrs. Ellen Thompson
wand Grace Cook accompanied them

ss far as Knox where all spent the

day with Mr, and Mrs, Personett.

—Lorenzo Coplen, P. W. Busen-

borg, wife and con, and Dr. Ander-

aon and family, attended the Coplen
_7epoio on last Sunday, at the home

_of Frank Mickey and wife, in the

Betblebem neighborhood. They
gweted to have their reunion each

vgear, hereafter in the grove on the

orzo Coplen farm jast south of

“Bi foot
*

“We have juat feceived informa-

tion that the Hernck Seed Company
of Rochester, N. Y. want a lady or

gentleman representative in this

‘peetion to sell all kinds of Roses,

Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They
jpform us that without previous

experience it is possible to make

good wages every week. Any one

oat of employment write them for

terme and enclose this notice.

—For Sauz —Extra good eow,

fifteen half grown Iniien ronner

adueks small stove, burnseither coal

er wood, goo baker. Philo box

_made by directions in Philo book.
~

Jobneon’s Old Trusty 120 egg inen-

bater and brooder. Will sell chea
* Gfsoidsoen- Phon 1} on § Big Foot

t my bome on Joseph
Mus. Ipa Brbre.

or. call

By bee’s fare.

Carlin Myers,
—Iv&# time to cut the weeis; now

don’t forget it.
:

—Byron Lewis made a business

trip to Denver last Friday.
—Childrens’ dresses all reduced

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mice Esta Fawley is spending
the week with Argos friends.

—Mary Leiter of Claypool visited

Mrs. Cora VanGiider last Friday.
—Mr. and Mrs M. R. Kizerspeot

Sunday with friends at Tippecanoe.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ferd

Cbapman, Monday, Aug. 7, 11, a

son.

—We give rcu bargains all the

time come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Hiram Harman went back to

Hanna, Ind., yesterday, where he

is living wrth bie master.

—Gladys orton of near Harrison

Center was the guest of Helen Ed-

dinger a few days thie week.

—See Jenkins big add, every
week. 7

—Mice Elma Cattell went to

Pierceton Saturday where she was

Ube guest of Mus Emily Bowman.

—Wm., U. Thompeon and wife of

near Rochester were in town last

Friday and gave the Gazerrra

business call.

—Howard G of Ci
,

and Gertrude Courtright, of Colam-

bus, Ohio, are visiting at the Dr.

|

Bennett bume. -

—We have another bale of that

36 in unbleached muslin worth Ze
that we are seihng 6}2. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—. E Turner played last San

day with the Ft. Wayne Eleetrie

Band at Lafayette. Mr. Turner&#39

abilities as a cornetist is appreciated
wherever he is known

—Mrs, S.S. Mentzer spent last

week at Clinton Strong’s, at Wag
ners. She reports, the little boy
who lost his arm by a gunshot as

gettny along very well.

—Send bome-coming cards, 1-

viting your friends to the home:

coming, now, so they will make

their plans early to be here. Cards

for sale at the Gazette office.

—Hugh, the little son of J. W.

Aughinbaugh, had about recovered

from his serious illness when he was

taken with the whooping-cough
which it is feared may go bard with

him in his weskened condition,

—For Sale: Two good fresh cows.

Toquire of E. T. Whetstone or call

phone 168 Mentone Lad.

—Use the Homc-coming envel-

opes and post-cards in your corres-

pondence. They can be secured at

thie office at the following prices:
Envelopes 10 cents for packag of

25,— cards with correct date printed
ov them for 10 cents per dozen.

—The Akron News says: ‘Ethel

Deardorff, of Athens, and little

Fawn Mikesell, changed care in

Akron last Saturday enroute to

Mentone to visit Ethel’a cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mikeselt. The

latter is reported in very poor
health. tuburculosis being threaten-

ed.” .

— Wanted: 100 stock hogs. See

T F
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—Home-coming Aug. 30 to Sept.
Don’t forzet it.

—Special low prices on all snm-

mer goods at Kingery &a Myers,
Warsaw.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you
get the best.

—Closing wnt all sammer guods
at special low prices. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw
—Mrs, Cyrus Gartee and son of

Lima, Ohio and Mre. Joeep Horn

of Ft. Wayne visited last week with

their sister Leviea_Brow
—R. P. Smith and wife and son

Roy, and C, M. Smith and wife and

son Leonard, were gueste at the

Dr. W. L. Hines home at Warsaw

last Sunday. W vieitet the Jack
Robinson plantation north of the

city and found our former towne-

man very nicely located om one of

the best farms in that part of the

county. He is building a new

|slaughter house for the accommo-

datio. of his extensive business.

Don Rais a Dust

show you this worlder-
ful invention.

!

SH & GL

~ Wavne.

— All lingerie dresses at baif price
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Masses Ethel and Jessie Gill

epent last week with friends in Ft
/

Bargains in réady to wear
|

goods at Kingery & Myers, War-

t
saW, ind.

—Miss Lena Gerard of near

&quot;A visited Mre. P. W. Busen

, burg this week.

—All summer waists to be closed

‘out regardless of cost. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. :

—Ruth Kizer is spending the

week at the home of Mre. Rose

Boggee near Winamac

—The Mentone ban will farnish

‘the muse for the picnic at the
| county infirmary today.

J. B. Wood, of Alliance, O.,

was the guest of his nieve, Mre. S.

S. Mentzer, a few dass thie week.

—The Bourbon News says :*‘Mre,

Kintzel ot Mentone, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. C. t, Kline.”

—The joint debate at Trinity
between the Duntards and Chrie-

tians ie creating much interest and

is well attended.

—C. M. Smith and eon, Leonard,

are attending the North Indiana
i i i

at
i se:

which convenes on Thursday and

Friday.
-

—The Saint’ camp meeting

begins at Yellow Lake nxet Wed-

needay.: Persone attending unload

at Stoner’s station where a hack will

convey them to the camp. .

—The Akron News saya: ‘Joba

T. Widman was up to hia farm

north of Mentone last Saturday.
He bad just finished harvesting and

threshing 400 bushels of wheat and

600 bushele of oats. Mr. Wide-|

man is 84 years of age and works

like a young man.

—The Warsaw Union printed one

of our very heavy editoriale last

week and credited it to the Nerth

Manchester News. Of. course we

felt awful bad about it but when we

saw the News we discovered that it

wasn’t the Unions fault,—only it

|
—See Jenkin big add, every

week.

—Miss Faye Jones viaited friende

in Rochester over Sonday.
—I€ you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best. ~

—AN best calicos 5c per yard.
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Home—comiog post cards for

sale at the Gazette office,

— We have th new silk hat veile.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Call telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffiz.

}

—We have received some band-

some rugs, fall patterns. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. C_E. Turner was. called

to Cherabusce last week on account

of the serious illness of her father.

—Ww. Cattell, wife and daugh-
ter-Elma visited at the home of

Harin Jennings in Goshen last Sun-

day.
—Carl Myers and family started

Saturday om a-week’s automobile

vieit to Findlay, and other points
ia Ohio.

Kept to the Point.

Lord Tenterden had contracted
so inveterate a habit of keeping
himself and everybody else to the

precise matter in hand that once

during a circuit dinner, having ask-
ed a county magistrate if he would
take venison and receiving what he
deemed an evasive reply, “Thank

you, my lord; I am going to take
boiled chicken,” his lordship sharp

ly retorted: “That, sir, is no ar

swer to my question. I ask you
again if you will take venison, and I
will trouble you to say yes or no

without further prevarication.”—
St. James’ Gazett

The Papermaker’s Mistake.

The discovery of b

was the result of ana Some

time in the last century an opera-

to put the s

TH DODDRI
“

PHARM
has everything in fresh_

Drugs and Medicines

Don’t fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble#

We are headquarters for

Canning Compounds
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

{THE winpu Foor.”
Hts Fermstion Makes it Almost as Use~

ful as a Hand.

Hindus possess a curious ability
to use their feet and toes in various:

industrial oecupations. In the na-

tive quarters of man Indian towns:

may be seen the strange spectacle
of a butcher seizing a piec of meat

it in two-

last, but turns the untinished shee
with his feet while his hands are~

busy in shaping it. So the carpen-*
ter holds with his great toe the

board -he is exiting, and the wood-

turner handles his tools as well

with his toes as with his fingers.
This use of the feet to assist the

hands in their labor is not, however,
the mere result of practice, but,jas

|

i

tions o French scien-
Ty due to the

fact that the Hind foot is quite
different from ours in its anatom-

r was rolled it

»
and the unfortunate

man received hi

days afterward.

Ss por
ried it with some}

The old sand box

been |

written
‘

which ‘up to that time h

used for dry
|

and rewarded for his negligence.
We may add that in comparatively
recent years millers in outaway
plac sprinkled flour over their ac-

eounts to dry the ink, but we sup-

pose at this period the flour dredge
has gone the way of the sandbox—

London Globe.
a

Reversed the Order.

‘A young clergyman who was of a!

sh disposition was rather embar-!

rassed at his first marriage cere-|

usual order of the service, thus)

making the bridegroom promise to
love and’ obey his blushing bride.!

time, but- shortly

bride that a mistake had occurred,
and he said to the clergyman: “41

believe, Mr. Blank, you have made

John promise to love and obey my;
daughter. Ah, well, he added aft-

er a pause with a sly look at

hig better half, “1 suppose it won’t

matter much; it generally comes to

that in the end anyway.&quot;
a

vin

ink was discarded,
and the workman was reinstated}

teal conformation.

of the foot
e lateral motion,

Then the surprisine
mobility. g toe

mored. f y in all directions, and
nd second toes are sepa-

yy

wide space, sometimes.

as much as five-eighths of an inch
across at the base of ‘thé toes and

premit cor

two inches at their extremities.
Th articulation of the hip is also-

uliar, and this renders it easier

to use the toes in handling objects
by enabling the Hindu to sit in a

squatting posture-much more com-

fortably than we can.
|

A similar formation of the feet
and toes is found among the An‘

namese, but it is not, as might be-

supposed a common thing among
barbarous and savage tribes. It is-

not found, for instance, in the-

mony and unwittingly reversed the South American Indian, the negro,
the Fuegian or the Arab.

One naturally thinks of the re-

semblance to a monkey which a

Th sed ticed at the! human being using both hands and
N. but? shortly afterwar it| feet in the manne described abore

dawned upon the father of th must present, and yet the French

investigators are careful to point
_

out the fact that the Hindu feot is:

not at all like the foot of an ape or

a monkey. The at toe is not

oppose to the other toes like

thumb, as occurs with the monkey,
and accordinsly the pedal dexterity
of the Hindus is not to be taken

as an indication of simian descent.

—New York Press.

=
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should bave read the Gazerrs firet.
|

FARMERS
ee e

COME IN and see the Ne
I. H.C. DISK GRAIN DRILL

which-we will take pleasure in

Showing you.

yourself for we want to know

wherein it is wrong.

LATIMER & GRIFFI
SBPRMMNLA SHO HHH SSNS SS

f
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ree DELIVERY &#39;t - parts of

the Ciy, Phone 43.

Jell tmblers best

Kesler’s blended: coffee per Ib.

Large sweet oranges, 3 for

¢ Our best fleur, 25lbs.

Fancy market baskets, -45, 55 and 65¢
2 pkgs. forMaple Flake,

Mason jars per doz.
+

Sure seal jars,
‘Tin cans, best quality, per doz.

Michigan cream cheese per lb.

Messina Wax Lemons 2 for

quality per doz. 23c

25c

60c

ani

25c

50, 60 and 70c

pts. 65c, qts. 75¢

40c

7c

5c

Cloth window blinds, ft. long 25¢
Men’s $4.00 Tan and Gunmetal

Oxfords $2.98

New Potatoes larg white stock

per pk.

Your Produce is as Good

as Money. We want

Your Business.

E E Kesl & C

&lt;F UE NER EES
Tippecanoe,

Uscar Taylors baby is improving

slowly.
Miss Fawn Doane was at South

Bend Monday night.

Mra, Geo. Palmer spent last wees

in Chicago with her children,

Several from this place are attena-

ing the tent meeting at Bourbon.

Miss Henretta Ross of Rochester

is spending this week with Wm.

Ross’s.

Several from this place attended

quarterly meeting at Lincola over

Sunday.
Jobu Barrett and family

Sanday sith Fred Stuckman’s near

Bourbon.

Mrs. Wm. Washbarn and child

ren of Ft. Wayne are visiting Sarah

Washburn,

Mrs. Alfa Snyder returned home

from Hammond Sunday after a two

weeke’ visit with friends,

Miss Louzena Stephenson
friend of wear Plymouth vi

James Severn’s over Sunday.
Mrs, Ringle and daughtere Mella

and Goldie are spending this week

with friende at Marion and other

cities

Cbas Blue and family of Men

tone, Wm. Allen and Chas. Poulson

and families and Mra, Grave epent
Sunday with Daniel Phebue’.

Mra. James Severne received word

Sunday morning that her brother

Joho had gotten killed by a train.

H lived in Washingto state.

Pleasant Valley.

and

ited

Ed. Knepper and wife were War-|
eaw visitore over Sunday.

W. J. Kelly spent
-
Sun even

ing at the Clyde home

Mye. Ora Kleckner of Chicago is

spen a few weeks with friends
here.

Those who attended th picnic at

Saommit Chapel Saturday from this

vicinity were James Barger and

Mra. Henry Eaglebarger and davug
ter Fern.

The friends of Isaac Harsh gave

him a pleasant surprise Sanday
when they teck well filled hasket&lt;

and pressuted him with $71 50 to-}

al
spent

} buyipg anothdr horse, Mr

Harsh has lost several horses in the

last few years Those present were

Frank Rush, Sam Kleckner, Johu

Creighbaum, Will Fawley, Perry
Hobinean, James Barguraud w ver,

Cook Tibbitts, Frank Ro nson, B.

E McClonghan, Roy Creighbaum,
Clyde Stockberger, and tamilies,
Mrs, Ora Kleckner of Chieaue,
Elmer Goghenbour wife and moth-

er, James and Ro Shaffer, W. D.

Fawley, Grandma Vining aod Allen

Eizinger, fifty-one in all. There

were twelve gallons of ice-cream

mi and a good time enjoyed by

Why Women Suffer,

;|

Many MeNTONE WoMEN ARE LEARN-
IN@ YHE CURE.

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner

vousness.

Irregular urinary passages, weakness,
Janguor—

Each a seeming torture of itself.

Together tell of weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—set to the cause.

Quickly give the help the kidneys
Deed.

N remedy endorsed hke Doan’s Kia-

ney: Pills,

Here&#3 couvinciag proof from this
iJocali

Mrs. Mari Matthews, 221 W. Main
St., Warsaw. lod., says: “I have re-

commended Dean’s “Rid Pills off
and on for years In 1901, after they
had cured me of a distressing attack of

|

after

backache, 1 allowed my name to be
used asa reference. I have had little!
or no kidney trouble since then and
this complete cure has yiven me great
confidence in the remedy. I know of

‘other persons who have been benefited
by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers.

cents. _Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
;New York, eole ageuts for the United

Price 50

Stat
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

no other.

&g .
Incist epen

Seett’?s—it’s the B

jard flesh and

Jaistie

itt

Venetian night ai Wineen hen been
a splendid success as

manynew featares (ORSSRENISIO mpec

is senior partn of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the |

City of Toledo, County and State afore-
sard, and that said tirm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARs |
for each «nd every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall&#3
Catarzh Cure. + Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886,
* A, W, Qleason.(Seal) ‘Norary

Punt
Pupiic.

Hall&#3 Catarch Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and |

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for teatimenials free.

Address F. J. ‘ Co., Toledo,
Obie.

ee

Sold by all Druxgists. Te.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti:
pation.

LARY¥NGITIS.
i

a Diver ‘Tha Attacks kAne ane

iaev is is an
‘ntagie o

the mucous membrane which
the larynx, a disorder which atta:
ull ages and conditions of people,
bat is likely to be more serious in
the case/of children than in that of

grownup peaple an attack of
laryngi

though its symptoms, which inelu:

breathlessness and sometim:

|

plete of voice, often give
amch alarm. In children the p
sag re narrower, and they are

less able to throw off the secretions,
with ‘the ec that an attack of
larenvitis ene croupors in
charactor an cansequentiy danger: |

ous to Ble,
When a child develops a tendency

to attack of laryngitis a thorough
examination of the air passage

skonld be made by a specialist. in
|

throat disorders, and in most cases

some contraction or chronic inflam-
mation will be found which calls for
correction. The importance of this

will be recognized when it is under.
stood by perents that one. attac!

predisposes to others until the un:

fortunate child becomes the victim
of so called croup with the least ex-

posure or indiscretion, and all the |

time the trouble ray be caused by
the mouth breathing, which keeps
the throat and all the air passages
in a state of irritation and delicac

An attack of acute laryngitis io
one predispo to it may be

brough on in various ways. Sittin
with wet fect will often do the mis-
chief. Se will inhaling dust or gas.
or getting teo cold. or going too

lon without food, or, in short. do-
ing anything or permitting any-
thing that serves to depres the
general vitality. for no organ of the

bod resents any insult offered to
the genera system more thoroughly
than doe an irritable throat.

In the vase of adults the trouble
is often caused by overuse of the
voice, Th form is seen in the case

of what is known as “clergyman’a

fet da
” but it is not eer‘o

be

a clergyman to have it, and.

the
the

averag colleg student the day
a boat race may be trusted to

have acquircd a fair case of larya-
gt Sometimes the voice is-only

oarse or husky, but in severe cases

it may be completely gone, owing
to the local thickening and conges-
tion of the parte. x

The treatment of this disease is
both general and-local. Eocal ap-|
plicat are-first for the thorou
cleansin of th affected Aft-
er that has been can ished sed-
ative and astringent remedies are

applied. This treatment pao al.

ways be yiven by the physician. —

Youth’s Companion.

Missed Them Well,

There are alway two ways of
tellin the truth. The man wh told

the king that he would outlive all!
his subje understood human na-

ture far more than the man who
was put to death for declaring to

:

the same monarch that all his sub-

jects would ‘die’ hefore him. The

gamekeeper

|

in Frincis Pigon’fad and Ends” a! a had th
of presentin the» Sintesr

Hip All the Conveniences

WI L
A ID Gi

i Place of Winter Residence for

Man Families.

of Most

Modérn Cities, Istcluding Stores,

Trolley, Etc.

‘There always has been a great deal
of misunde: as to just what

‘Winona Lage is, why it is, and how

| eae to be. what it is, To some it

institu

good mut ened Vesiater ane ane oat
spectacles presented on the lake by
Persons who are artists with colors

and lights; and these again are in er.

ror, To some Winona Lake is a place
deaigned to feed the mind and build

up-the body of each individual that at

tetids; and in a measure thia is true,
thong jetak much of being all that

might be

There aecal one Winona Lake.
The chances are that if you would ad-

friend Mr. John Jones, at
without the

ame of the state, Mr. John Jones
would get your letter. In the literal
sense there is only one Winona Lake.

and in the broader sense Winona
Lake is unique.

Winona has a Bible conference, she
greatest in the world. There are ot

er Bible conferences, but Winona is

unique in that its Bible corference is

‘a part of a great yeararound program
of events. Bible conferences live a

few days in most places. At Winona
the Bible conference and its inftrence,
and the influence of true Christianity
lives through the whole year.
ultimate purposes of Winona assem-

ty officers is to foster true Chris

tianity.
Next to that comes the school inftu-

ence. Winona Lake has two colleges
and an academ®. There is Wine:

e ne ang Winona college of

‘There al
vi

.
under the direction

authorities, also

are found at Winona, jus
city or town, Winena Lake

Mter residence.
It&

restaurants,

telepl@nes, light plant.
erated church and, Sunday school and

al the. imstitutions that go to make

up medern cities. In however,
there is nothing but what is physical-

ly, mentally and spiritually whole

some. Just as far as is possible
Winona Lake is made ideal.

Each summer from early July to

‘august, lasting about six weeks, it

gives what has ccme to be famous

as &am Winona assembly program,

This program is given for much less

than it could be given anywhere“else.
The best lecturers, musicians, scien-

..tists, humorists and entertainers take

part in this program. The best or

ganizations on the platform appear at

Winona.

Each year there are special confer

ences and conventions at

|

Winena

Lake. As time passes it is becoming

recognized as the best place in the

middie west for sueb gatherings, be-

cawse it has the best of railroad faci

. ities, both trolley aga steam. Located

at Its very gates are the stations of

the main line of the Pennsylvania and

the Warsaw and Winona division of

the Winona trolley lines. Near and

connected with it is Warsaw, which

bas the Big Four railroad, so that

from all directions Winona Lake is

connected with the world’s great rail-

roads.

The lake at Winona, two miles wide

and three miles long, ie one of its

chief attractions. For boating, fishing
and bathing it is ideal, while the pre-

vailing westerly winds pass over it

before reaching Winona. insuring the

coolest of summer resorts.

Winona is sixteen years old. It has

grown and its influence has spread.
But it has not made, nor was it in-

tended that it should make, money for

iteelf. It is supported largely by the

to gifts of those persone who see in it

and its purposes something that is

worthy of their labor.

Bible Conference

‘The post season at Winona Lake

this year will include a ten-day meet-

‘mg that ia unique in the whole world

—the conference.
The bly season opened July

2 and will close with August.19. The

Bile conference will open August 20

and last for ten days.

The Bible conference at Winona

Lake attracts great crowds each year.

‘The strongest men in all aenomi
tione speak at the audiforium during
these conferences. Men attend from

England; evangelists return from

‘abroad, and the religious world gives
Hits attention to the greatest of all

conferences of the kind.

This year E. O. Excell will lead the

music. Among the speakers will be

such men as G. A. Johnston Ross, D.

D, of Bryn Mawr, formerly of Lon-

don. W. E. Biederwolf will be pres-

ent. W. A. (Billy) Sunday will give
addresses. This is only a very small

part of a very long lst of world
known hemes.

The
|

DESTROYING GOD’s WCoRD
Jeremiah 36—Aug. 13

eo cur Ged shatt stand. forever”

HE Prophet Jeremioh was

‘up im prison. The disas

upen the Binedom h

extent. awakened the peo:
Slight repentance in which the

joined, yét it was a repentance of

rather than heart repentance. fhe

king had enmity against Jere: iah ve

cause the Divine message cer!) yo

him. He seems to have hod to r

strain the Prophet from furiher proc
lamation of the coming trouble throuzh

fear. However, the Lord directed the

Prophet to write out all of his prephe
scr after the ancient style.

miah dictated and
as amanuenais.

direction this book of
ih was to be read to all the peo-

ple, in the temple,
‘on the occasion of

general gather
ing for worship
and repentance.
Since the Prophet

himself could not

go. he directed

Baruch. who took

the scroll and
read it

hearing

in

Jeremiah dictating to

aster madea deep bostsox

impression. One of the prinees of the

people was present and heard the read-

ing and reported to others of the King’s
counsellors. They sent for Baracher1

had him read it before them all, Ther

also. were deeply impressed ard cor:

eluded that it should be brought before
|

the king. But meantime Baruch

Jeremiah were hidden, the preb
ty of-the King’s displeasure being

Hearing of the manuseript,
was anxious to h

by a seribe.

two or three columns of th

seript were r the king cut the

with a pen knife and threw thera

the fire—untit the entire mon

was heard and destroyed.
Lord&#3 direction Jeremiah

Prophecies afr

ing as amanu

was made still

former. Amon:
ctnded the Divin edict that none ef

Jeboiakim’s posterity shou-?

upon the throne of David.
_

God’s Word Indastructitie

Thomas Paine. Voltaire
+

soll imagined thet,th hac
Word of God to appear sav ciuicaio

3

re complete t

that it would nevermore have influence!
Robert Ingersoll ts quot:among men.

as havin ssi “In ten yea th
Bibte will not be read” How
the poor man knew on the sub

The frontisp:
Wretiffe Bible p!

ers, religions and frreligious.
with all their might to put out a lis!

In proportion as their energy and

strength became exhausted. the Hh
grew stronger and burned the more

brightly. ‘This illustrates the fatiti’pr
all attempts to quench the Ward of Goa.

Althouzh we have passed the da:
when any one would attempt to destroy

the Bible, we

have net

the day of-orpo-
sition to the trath.

Satan would!
fain have the peo-
pie of God wor

ship the book
rather. than stuéy

and appréciate its

contents. in con-

sequence, not a

few are opposing
debian

be
durne the the light that is

now shining from

the wong

ai

of God—disclosing to us the

fact that much that came down to us

from the Dark Ages is contrary to the

Bible as well as to reason. Many of

the professed teachers of the church

are heartily opposed to Bible study,
although their opposition is advanced

.28 cautiousiy as possible “for fear of
the peuple.”

A Famine Fer the Word of God

Scriptural trath ts_a. scarce

ted.
|

to them as “meat in due

res from first \ !zst give

that God’. Tord is

brigi

the Bible would correct ¢

shame. Hence the opnosi
better understnrdine of

Nevertheless, the Word of

stand forever. and the st
truth shall make free all t)

of the truth.

“Treth ed t&gt earth shall :

mi yeare of God are t

passed

B.M. VanGild
‘DENTIST

PHO 3
2

Menton Indiana.

wouldhave good eyesigh
when you growfold fprotect.tyour] eyes.
now

i ittlejattention; now may, save

creat trouble eter on in life
Examimation FREB.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

————_—_—_—_—
Joba A Sloan Jesse B Rech

Sloan & Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law.

«deneral Practice of Law in all Coarts.
Loans Insuraace

Mentone, —laéiana, Warsa

#

@—e—e—e—0-—-e—0—e—0—0—0—

00

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstra

Money to Loan at—Five per cen

est and a small commission to,

pecialty. ‘The only Complete
‘cords in the Connty. Alt orders

Attonded to. Office in

Thomas Block

Indiana.
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SCIE O HE
etice seat Teds: See ee petatone

are often afflicted by what. ia knowr

by the rather inelegant. =tato belly*
‘the ‘stomach.

Now the stomach ha preci the

need. of “something solid” in the wa

\

By M. A. LANE, Sc, B.

Former Research Fellow in Physiology University
of Hlinois

of meat upon ee to “set its grip,”
as it were. And thi solid

is that very
conev “chunk of meat”

which Rover will watch for with «

keen and eagerly anticipating eye, an¢

Jet slip untouched down his esopha
gus the moment it is dropped into hit

mouth.

J have never undertaken to fee my

When Rover is fed with a prime

quali of beefsteak, he never puts a

tooth in his mor

sels, but bolts

them whole. Ro-

vers stomach is

ready for his

meal, and he. dl-

gests it without

preliminary chew-

ing. Rover& mas-

ter or mistress

could follow Ro-
ver’s example

without the slight-
est impairment of

digestion, but . of

course the popu-
lar tradition has it

that a man should

chew his food,
and this tradition 1 encouraged, not

only by professional faddists, but also

by medical advisers, who, many

cases, have their own reasons for do-

ing so, but who, as a general thing, be-

deve that a thorough mastication as-

aists digestion.
Now this latter notion is only half

a truth. Thorough chewing will, un-

questionably, digest, or help to digest,
certain kinds of food, but only cer-

tain kinds. On other kinds it has no

digestive effect whatever.
The late William E. Gladstone used

to say that if a man wished to reach

a ripe old age, he should “chew his

bolus (that is his mouthful of food)
40 times, and count the number.”
This advic would have back of it a

certain amount of scientific sound

sense, if it were applied to food oth-

er than the lean parts of meat, that is,
any part of meat or animal food ex-

cept fat.

The stomach is quite able to take

care of animal food without much as-

sistance from the salivary glands in

The Natural Way to Eat
the mouth, or from the grinding pro

ess of the teeth.

ed.

did he have any.

ach.

The salivary juice will

and potatoes;

partly digested by the salivary
ment, whereas a bit of beefsteak wi

remain in the mouth undigested for

days, or even forever.

Should anyone accuse me of trying
to “make practice” for the stomach

specialists by giving bad advice, I wil

reply ‘that it is more than probable
that if men and women were more

disposed than they generally are to

bolt their meat, there would be less in-

I say prob-
ably, because indigestion is never, 80

digestion than at present.

far as I am aware, caused by the bol

ing of meat food, but is most certainly

Ola Rover need
no doctor or faddist to tell him that

he must not swallow his food unchew-

He would go right along bolt:

ing his beefsteak if the assembled

“faculty” of Europe were there, on the

spot to threaten him with dire dyspep-
sia did he do so. He knows just what

he can do, and just what he cannot

do, better than his medical advisers—

But if-you could

persuade Rover to try to make a meal

of soda crackers, ne would probably
do no end of chewing previously to

sending his crackers down to his stom-

digest
starches, and by starches are meant

certain kinds of plant food, such as

bread ‘Dut it has not

the slightest effect on animal food—

inclusive of fat—and this, so far as

the economy of nature is concerned,

may be swallowed with little chewing
or bolted outright. A piece of pilot

bread—which is usually as hard as

granite—will rapidly be attacked and
ter.

ly powdered meat on the theo:

saving my stomach its “work
c-}there is any one thing the stomact

needs, it is work. And feeding it with

ground meat, or too well chewed meat

or meat that is chewed more than suf

ficient to make it swallowable, unques

toinably deprives the stomach of the

work that it and its ancestral stom

achs have been accustomed for ages
to do.

Nature, in the machinery of diges
tion, has given us a capital hint as te

how our food, animal and plant, shoulé
be ingested. The mouth provided
with juices that digest only starchy

foods; and the stomach i provided
anima!

proteids by chemists) is attacked by
the juice of the stomach, say rather

by certain substances in the gastric
juice (called ferments), principally
pepsin, and is made ready to be stil

further acted upon by. the juice of the

pancreas, when it is turned over by
the stomach to the small intestine.

The pancreas, in fact, and not the

stomach, is the main organ ‘of diges
tion. With equal ease it digests ant

1

|

mal food of every kind, including fat;
and likewise all the starchy food:

which have been only partly digested
in the mouth. The Germans signifi
cantly call the pancreas the “abdom

| nal salivary gland.” Theoretically we

would do quite well without either

[stomach or mouth. The famous Ger

man physiologist. Ludwig, reported
that two of his dogs lived for several

years in above-normal health with nc

stomacts at all.
it ‘The moral of all this would seem ta

be: Chew well your starchy foods, if

caused by bacteria, and very often by

|

your hobby inclines you to that prac

the bolting of unchewed or insuffictent-
Persons

certain countries

of Europe, must live almost altogeth-

ly chewed starchy foods.

who, perforce, as in

Man Should Liv 12 Years
What is the natural age to which

men would live if they were blest with

the “sound mind in the sound body”
—that dream of all hygienists from the

time of Epicurus and before?
&gt; Metchnikoff, the ingenious and start-

lingly original director of the Pasteur

institute in Paris, has placed the nat-

ural age of man at 120 years, The

great Parisian scientist does not put
out this assertion as an opinion or

a theory, but as a plain fact. Man

should live 120 years, and if you have

the courage and persistence to follow

Metchnikoff through the work he has

been doing for many years in one of

the world’s most celebrated centers of

science, you will probably be con-

vinced of the truth of his bold an-

nouncement.

It is needless, however, to spend halt

one’s life in a laboratory to satisfy
one’s self that Metchnikoff is right. A

little hard thinking will do it, if we

can only be persuaded to sit up and

make due note of the marvels that are

going on about us every day, and
which for the most part we let slip by

without taking in them the least spark
bf interest.

« In the twelve months last past there

died in this country at least five per-

sons who had reached the age assert-

ed by Metchnikoff to be the “natural”

age of man. Five persons, during the

past year, in the United States, died at

the age of 120 years or over. Perhaps
there were more than five. At least

five were reported by the newspaper

press services, and fve are enough. It

only one were certainly known to have

lived to thatpage, that one alone would

be warrant sufficient upon which to

base Metchnikoff’s remarkable claim.
&g

Absurd as this may sound, it is

theoretically true, and it would be

practically true if all men were as

sound to begin with, and as carefully

protected, within and without, from

disease and accident, from the poisons
of industry and fatigue, from impure

and insufficient food, and from the de-

structive effects of alcohol and tobacco

as were the long-lived men them-

selves.

Prior to Metchnikoff’s claim it was

generally held that men inherited their
natural age from thei: ancestors; that

the natural age of a man—disease

germs apart—was tne sum total of the

‘powe to live resulting from the blend-

ing of such power in all his ancestors

—going back as far as you like.

This remarkable law can be stated

thus: Each man inherits from his an-

cestors a tendency to die at a certain

age.

Common observation seems to prove

that this is the case. But every man

also inherits from his ancestora an-

other quality. He inherits the tenden-

ey to live longer or chorter than the

selves; and it is because of the indis-

eriminate mixing of all degrees of this

potential life that the grand average

at present hovers over the decade be-

tween 70 and 80 years.

But, says Metehnik neutralize in

the body of the man who dies at 75

the poisons. generated by bacteria;

stop the ravages of the phagocytes—

“those soldier-cells of the body Let fo
on the delicate isms of

perve cells—when @ man grows
ou

and your man will

longer.
Now here we have the test and turn-

ing point of Metchnikoff’s claim: If 120

years be the average of the healthy
man’s life—bacterial poisons apart—
some lives would be longer and some

shorter than tue avera; .
accordl

to the inherited potential of the indt-| Mariorle persisted in

vidual; and the indiscriminate mixing
of these potentials would leave the

race in relatively the same condition.

live 50 years

tice, and you have the n‘ time

to spare, but bolt your meat like

Rover.

(Copyright, 1911, iy the Columbia Press
Syndicate.)

KNEW WHAT LICENSF WAS

Small Marjorie Ready With an Expla
+ nation That Threw Light on the

Subject. ~

Marjorie and Paul were playing rail

road train on the floor of the sitting
room and Aunt Sue, who was visiting

their mother, was embroidering what

calling a “cen

terpede” for the table. After the

railroad cars had been duly “wrecked”

and all the passengers killed off, the

with reference to longevity, in which

|

Sport began to cloy and the attention

it now is.

turies old;

would Kuver around 120 years.

But there are some who go farther

than Metchnikoff and urge that the

science of the chemistry of life can a@

vance no good reason why life shoul

not be prolonged for indefinite ages,
with the body in a state of buoyant
youth and health—if once the work

going on in the nucleus of the cell

could be even fairly understood.

Maupas, the French biologist, “re-

a dying race of microscopicjuvenated’
antmals whose bodies consisted of

single cell.

demonstration.

regarded as independent

cells—infinite if measured from 1

standpoint of the infinitely little cells

composing it.

if this universe of cells—this great

Some few men with low in-

herited potential would die of old age

at 90; some would live to be two cen-

and the average life of man

Now the human body is

merely a great cosmos of cells held to-

gether, probably, by ties ‘too elusive

for the microscope or for experimental
‘They can scarcely be

individuals,
but they are true cells, none the less.

When a man dies and decays, we be-

hold the slow death of a universe of

of the two youngsters began to wan

der. Paul&#3 eye fell upon the fig’
ure of his aunt in the sunny window,

bending over wh needlework.

began Paul,

“Don&#39 you ever get lonesome when

we ain&# around, or anybody?”
“Well—perhaps; what makes yor

ask, Paulie?”

“Well—I just was wonderin’.

haven&# any little boys or girl
your own, have you, Aunt Sue’

“Why, no, Paul; I&#3 not even mar

He m know.”

thought a few seconds overwe “But you&#3 grown up, Aunt Sue.
a] Ain&#39;t—ain’t you old enough to get

married? Mother says—”
“Oh, yes, Paul, I&#3 old enough—

Aunt Sue, as a matter. of fact, was

at that very moment watching out the

window with one eye for the post
man to bring a Certain Letter, but she

‘didn’t feel equal to explaining in full
to Paul. For the sake of making some

sort of answer she replied to her

small nephew who was patiently await

ing explanations: “But you know,
Paul, you can’t do these things all in

aminute. Why, before I ever got mar

a

You

8

family of cell-races—could be rejuve-
nated, as Maupas rejuvenated his Par-

amoecia, who can say that it woulil not

continue in life vortually without end?

Refreshen the nucleus—that micros-

copic organ whose activities determine

inheritance, length of life, health and

the rest of it—and maintain it refresh-

ened, and man may ljve forever!

The Frenchman Leduc has recently
published the most fascinating results

of his. work with artificial cells which
behave startlingly like the living cell

itself. Fischer, the German chemist,
has built up compounds identical with

framework of the living molecule.
Natural. sugar-splitting fermepts have

been found—ferments that éplit up

sugara that have no existence—so&#39; far:

as is. known—in nature, but which
ave been artificially made by synthe-

sis. The drug fiend can swallow with

impunity enough morphine to kill 100

men. Christian Science can, and does,.
through the central nervous system,
produce ia the body results wholly in-

ried I&# have to get.a license.”

Paul looked greatly puzzled. He
had not supposed it was such a com.

plicated business—besides, what was

a license, anyway?
“What&#39 a—a license, Auntie Sue?

he inquired with much interest. Sia

ter Marjorie, who ha five years to her
credit and had hitherto taken no part

in the conversation, aroused herseli
and gazed at her brother in

scorn.

“Well, Paul, if you ain&# the stupid
est boy not to know!
what you get before you can have a

the complex compounds that form th | dog!”

candid

license is

Power of Publicity.
Commuter’s Wife—John,&#39;did you get

those pickles I wanted and showed yor

the poster of?

Commuter—No, love. I was .more

moved by the advertisement of these
hooks and eyes, so I bought them in
stead—Woman&#39;’s Home’ Companion.

explicable by known facts of physiol-

gran

eal.&q

4 average of his ancestors them: |
°8%-

wan i
‘Why should not sonie of the re- Rees en one ti that

‘The Only Tie.

“They quarrei a good di

“Yea;

searchers now busy with the activities

|

°2P®

of the nucleus hit upon a method—

or the pot
‘stuff contained within it, but of keep-
ing it young?

Insane dreams sometimes come true,
esterdayand sometimes the brass 6f y

ia the bullion of tomorrow.IW

(Copyright, ‘1811, by the Columbia Press
Syndicate)

“Her new gown. Having no maid,
she has to depend on her ‘husband tc
hook her up the back.&quot;— -

‘And when that Bunca file was

oe with all her might aha mair
she shooed another lot tneide and

‘went to work again —

Holatein Cow Showing Gapacity as

“milk Veins” and Udder—Colantha

No 1 urdue Herd.

The dairy cow is a machine with a

doubie function. One function is to

change raw materials of a compara-

tive low selling value, inte an article

of high commercial value, leaving on

the farm the by-products which con-

tain a large percentage of the fertiliz-

ing elements originally found in the

taw material.
The other function of this machine

is to reproduce her kind. These two

tunctions are very closely related, one

being dependent upon the other.

The value of each individual cow, so

far as her producing ability is con-

cerned, depends largely upon her ca-

pacity throughout, as the correction
of organs that have a part in the pro-

cesses of the manufacture of milk and

butterfat, makes it evident that the

animal must be well proportioned. A

large udder without capacity of barrel

and other parts essential to the diges-
tion and circulation will not make the

cow as good a producer, as indicated

by her udder alone.

It a Jarge yield of milk and butter

fat is expected, the cow must have the

capacity of mastication and digestion
to take care of a sufficiently large
quantity of feed to maintain her and

furnish the required nutrients for milk

roduction. Along with this capacity
of mastication and digestion, indicated
by a large muzzle and jaw, and a ce-

pacious barrel, there must be a circu-

latory system of sufficient capacity to

TEMPL BA TO B RESTORED

One of the Original Gates of London
to Be Permanently Erected in

EppingForest
London.— are keenly aterested in the

indicated by Muzzle, Jaw, Barrel,
Bakker Fourth, No. 57516, A. R. ; 0.

carry the nutrients to the udder

ik

through

The yield of ‘milk

ai

an butterfat de.

pends also upon capacity of secretory

glands located in the udder, so that it

is very important that the cow have a

large, well-shaped udder of the prop-

er character—that is, not too fleshy.
The difference in the profits derived

from two dairy cows may very fre-

quently be accounted for b difference
in the capacity of these two animals.

The one with small capacity may be

able to take care of a quantity of feed
sufficient for maintenance and the

productién of a small quantity of milk,

enough to pay for her feed, but that is

her limit and she has only reached

the point where the profits should be-

gin. The other cow can take in more

feed and as a result has nutrients left

above maintenance to be made into

milk, over and above&#39;&# quantity
produced by the first cow, consequent:

ly a profit is made.

Experiments have shown that great-
er capacity in our dairy cows, other

conditions being of similar character,
means larger profits.

—————

SELLING EGGS
ON THE MARKET

By A. G. PHILLIPS
Station

The proceeds from the eggs pro-

duced by the farm hen is an import-
ant item to the farmer. Last year
it amounted to over $12,000,000. Ac-

cording to statistics. however, about

$2,000,000 worth of eggs were lost by

the farmer, due to improper methods

of marketing.
The loss came from the sale of

small, dirty, broken, stale, rotten and

incubated eggs. reason these

eggs were sold was because of lack

of aitere in price in favor of

fresh egiLaswint a law was passed mak-

ing it unlawful to seil stale or rot-

ten eggs as fresh eggs, and in order

to comply with this law, the buyers
commenced quoting “loss off” prices,
discriminating in favor of the good,

fresh eggs, for which they pay their

highest prices.
How to Detect Bad Eggs.

In order to detect bad eggs, it is

necessary to candle or test them.

A Home-Made Tester in Use.

This is done by holding the egg in
front of a hole through which lamp
‘ight is radiated into a dark room.
By quickly turning the egg, the con-

dition of the contents can be readily
noted,

A fresh egg appears almost. entire-
ty free of any contents, with the air
cell very amall. A stale egg shows

a ‘large air oo = the dark outline

tn a dark spot either movable or

stuck to the shell. A rotten egg is
muddy in appearance, with sometimes

& movable floating air cell.

A sma dirty, stained or cracked

ezs is just a good for food, when

ih,

as

any egg can be, but they do

not sell well upon the market be

cause they cannot stand shipment
Such eggs should be kept at home.

All eggs should be given the best
of care during the hot weather, be

cause heat will quickly spoil an egg

They should be gathered often, kept
in a cold, dry place and marketed

often,
If every farmer will sell only fresh

Egg as “Th Appear
jandle.

eggs of good weight and endeavor te

cater to the demands of the market

and help improve the general quality
of the egg trade, for it means thou

sands of dollars to him and his nelgb-
bors. Increased quality will increase

profit.

Try it on ‘the Hogs.
The animal husbandry department

is conducting an experiment to test

the relative value of Canadian -peas

and rape as a hog pasture. Two

lots of twelve hogs each are being
fed shorts and tankage. One lot runs

on Canadian peas and oats pasture
while the other lot is running on rape

pasture. ‘The results of this expert
ment will appear later,

Buying Fertilizer.

Now is the time to consider the

purchasing of fertilizer for the wheat.

crop next year. An expenditure of

a few dollars on the proper kind of
fertilizer at seeding time will mean

a larger income at harvest time.

Money spent for the right kind of fer

tilizer yields goq returns on the in-

vestment,

To Have Poultry Assistant.

The poultry department, in charge
of A. G. ene at Purdue, will

have an assistant year. The de

- bas be definitetely organ-
tzed for only one year, but&#39;t work

has grown so that it will be necessary.

ito have anothe man to assist with

the jon.
:

:

Before the
|,

the city of Temple Bar, one df ‘eei
gates of London, made possible by the
recent death of Lady Meux, on whose
estate it has stood since 1878.

‘

In that year it was taken down from
its position in Fleet street, as it im°

peded the increa: traffic, and the
late Sir Henry Meux bought it, had all
the stones carefully marked and erect-
ed again at the entrance of his estate,

‘Theobald’s park at Chestnut, a little

way out of London, where it has stood

Old Temple Bar.

ever since. It is suggested now to

put it up in Epping forest, one of the
nearest open spaces to London, and

the property of the city, but,some an-

tiquarians are of the opinion that it

should be brought nearer the heart of

things than that, for old associations”

2.

What a “sermon in stones” the old

gate could give if it could speak! Here,
in the old days, the watchman looked
out on to pleasant fields and country
roads, While passengers passed in un-

der the ancient doorway after their

long and sometimes adventurous jour-
neys from Brighton or Portsmouth.

Here, from time to time, breathless

horsemen dashed up with tales of

plunder by highwaymen on the wilds

of the Hampstead Heath. During the

great fire at London Temple Bar was

nearly destroyed, but it was restored
in 1870 by Sir Christopher Wren.

WEST VIRGI CURIOSITY

Eing County
Boas

Boasts of
” So Called Because ofooh

enorablaiee to a Maul.

‘Wheeling, W. Va.—It becomes expe-

dient for Linco county, West Vir

ginia, to tell of one of her few nat-

ural curiosities. As the accompany-

ing picture shows, this rock is called
“Maul Rock,” because of its similari-

ty toja maul. The base of the rock is

about 1,000 feet above sea level and is

made up of large boulders. ‘The stem

of the rock is 20 feet high and will

average about seven feet in diameter.

The cap, or maul part, is about six

feet thick and is 38 feet in circumfer

“Maul
its

West Virginia Rock Freak.

ence. The stem is of a soft formation

and is fast crumbling away, since the

timber has died that was a great pro-

tection from th force of strong winds.

By mounting the rock, by means of a

ladder that is kept there, a magnifi-
cent view of the West Virginia hills

can be obtained.

“MUMM WHE SWINDLE

,
Western Farmers

rs

Who. Paid $5 a Pint

Find They Bou a Common

fariety.

Kansas City, Mo—Numeroys farm-

ers in os Missouri and Eastern

eS ‘re been swindled by men

ho last one sold them small quanti-
ties of what they called “mummy”
wheat, taken from old Egyptian tombs

gnd said to be vastly superior in qual-
aty and yield to the Turkey red ‘whe

usually grown.
The ‘swindle purported that there

‘was only a small quantity of the wheat

and they sold it for as much sa

pint. “This quantity, they said, would

produce enough th second year to

seed a section, which would
yield from 50 to 75 bushels to the acr

,and would grade higher than the com:
‘Smem hard wheat.

a

penaer who planted the wheat

found that it was a common Len
not as good as the Turkey red, and

not yield any better. It is a
the wheat had been stored in a dr,

place for several years, which gave

It the “mummy” appearance,



She—Who are those young men
‘with books under their arms?

He—Students. They are taking up
the law.

She—What’s that old man in the
big chair back of the desk doing?

He— laying it down.

To Laugh at Tuberculosis.
Much ignorance prevails among the

unfortunate victims

N ASSO
HO CLE

Paul Hamman Is Chosen Presi-

dent of the State Club.

CALLE GREETERS OF INDIANA

Alm of Organization ts to Drive Out

the Deadbeat and Capture the

Crook Who Passes Bad
Checks.

Indianapolis—The Greeters of In-
diana is the name of the new organ-
ization of hotel clerks \of the’ state,

= was Sree a a meeting held

and families of these unfortunates,
according to the Los Angeles Herald,

For such as these the words spoken
by Adolphus Knopf should be chiseled
in imperishable granite. Or, better

still, they should be published in er

ery public print, viz: “There is no

such thing as hereditary tuberculosis.
The reme@y is simple and all should

know it. It is one of the most easily
curable of all the chronic infectious

diseases. You can cure consumption
by the unstinted use of God&#
fresh air, twenty-four hours in twenty-
four, plenty of good food and plenty

of good water, inside and out. You
all know that cleanliness is next ta

godliness. Children should get all

the fresh air possible. They should

sleep and play in the open air They
should attend open-air school

Dying by Organs.
It has been discovered that if a

human being dies after an ordinary
iliness and not a violent death he

does not die all over and all at once.

He may have a diseased liver, heart

or lung, and this may be the cause

of his death; but it has been found
that if the diseased organ could have
been replaced by a healthy one life

might have been maintained indefi-
nitely. This is no imagination or

speculation, It has been confirmed

by the most careful experiments by
the ablest medical scientists in the

country.—Leslie’s Weekly.

Leaving Him at Sea,
“Could you do something for a poor

old sailor?* asked the seedy-looking
wanderer at the gate.

“Poor old sail echoed the lady
at work at

“Yes& I follev the wotter for 16

yea
“Well,” said the woman, after a

critical look, “you certainly don’t look

as if you ever caught up with it.”

Then she resumed her labors.

Unexpected.
Suddenly the umpire called time,

“Aw, What&#3 the matter!” demand-
ed the catcher.

“Somebody in the grand stand ap-

plauded me,” he said, wiping the

blinding tears from his eyes, “and I
wasn&#39;t prepared for that .

Play ball!”

Time to Reorganize.
“I asked her to marry me,, and sh

gave me a supreme court answer.”

What Kind of an answer is thatt
“Said she would give me six months

to readjust myself so as to be ac

ceptuble.&quot;—Puck.

Immortality.
“Speaking of immortality, what&#39;

the matter with the hen?”

“Go on.”

“Her son never sets.

The art is to bring the state of
mind bred of large thinking into the

routine of life—N. S Shaler.

Everybody knows that other people
make mistakes.

“That&#39;s

Good”’
\

Is ofte said of

Post
Toasties

when eaten with cream or

rich milk and a sprinkl of

sugar if desired

That&# the cue for house-

eepers who want to pleas
the whole family

Post Toasties are read
to serve dir from the
package

Convenient

Economic
.~ Delicious

“The Memory Lingers”
Sold by Grocer

POSTUM CBRRAL CO.. Ltd.
Battle Creek; Mich.

Bo of tite bore n this city and
from several other cities attended the

meeting. The Greeters of Indiana will
become affiliated with the Greeters

of America, the national association
of hotel clerks. Officers were elected
as follows: President, Paul Hamman,
clerk Hotel Morton, Indianapolis;
first vice-president, Fred L. Volkert,
clerk Denison hotel, Indianapolis; sec-

ond vice-president, C. C. Cashmer,
clerk Oliver hotel; South Bend; secre-

tary, Edwin R. Spooner, assistant map-

ager Hotel Edward, Todiana
treasurer, Arthur G. Gresham, clerk
Lorraine hotel, Indianapolis; members

ot the executive committee, George E.

Denehie, clerk Linden hotel, Indiana-

polis; Charles E. Kimley, clerk Maje
tic hotvl, Indianapolis; R. E. Knighton,
clerk Kingston hotel, Indianapolis; I

S, Thorps, clerk Spencer house, In-

dlanapolis; J. Milo Turner, clerk Terre
Haute house, Terre Haute; W. H.

Brenner, assistant manager Hotel Ran-

dolph, Winchester; Glenn F. Wright,
clerk Murdock hotel. Logansport.

Leonard M. Hadley, superintendent
of the Hotel Edward, has been ap-
pointed publicity n.anager.

The objects of the organization,
briefly stated, are “to promote cordial
business relations, high efficiency,

honesty and social intercourse
tween ourselves and associates and

to further and protect the best inter-
ests of our employers; to invite the

managers and proprietors of hotels

and clubs in the territory to, investt-

gate our membership and our efforts
to enforce sound business principles.”

The association will seek to drive

out the hotel deadbeat and to capture
the crook that passes bad checks on

Yotel clerks. These he declared to
be two of the worst evils of the hotel

business.

Lutheran Charities Meet.

With delegates present trom many
cities In the central west, the annual

conference of Lutheran church chart-

ties opened its sessions in Ft. Wayne.
Out-of-town delegates here and the in-

stitutions which they represent are:

The Rev. H.C. Jauss, poorhouse mis-

sion, Ft. Wayne; the Rev. H. Greuber
and the Rev. F. Brum, Michigan Chil-

dren&#3 Friend society; Director L.

Pingel and the Rev. N. F. Eggers, in-

stitute for feeble minded, Wauwau-

tosa, Wis.; the Rev. F. Wohlfeil, Lu-

theran hospital, St. Paul, Minn.; the
Rev. J. Bauman, Lutheran hospitat,
Red Wing. Minn.; Rev. F. Rubland,
Buffalo Children’s Friend society; the

Rev. H. Wehking, Lutheran hospital
Sioux City, Ia.; the Rev. J. Rubel and

the Rev. F. Ruentzel, Wisconsin Chil-
dren&#3 Friend society; the Rev. R.

Kretzschmarr, Lutheran hospital, St.

Louis; the Rev. F. Heraberger, St.

Louis city mission; the Rev. August
Schlechte, Chicago city mission; the

Rev. G. Weinrich, Kansas Children’s

Friend society; the Rev. P. Seuel, Lu-

theran Orphan asylum, Indianapolis;
Director William Gielow, deaf mute in-

stitute, Detroit: the Rev. F. Kellar,
Lutheran hospital, Cleveland; the Rev.

O. Restin, immigration mission, New

York city; the Rev. J. Schlerf, sana-

torlum for consumptives, Denver,
Colo.; the Rev. F. Mera, Lutheran Or

phans’ home, Addison, Wis.

Issues 83 Condemnation Orders.

condemnation

health. The orders provided for re-

pairs and additions to make premises
to conform to the state food and drug
laws, except in oné case, that of How-

ard Burdsal, of Old Bath, whose

slaughter house was condemned un-

qualifiedly and Burdsal ordered to
abandon the building for such pur

pose. In all the other cases, the own-

ers or occupants were permitted to

continue use of buildings when

changes were made. None of the or-

ders was issued in this city. The to-

tal orders were distributed as follows:
Restaurants, nine; groceries and groc-

eries and meat markets, eight; meat

markets, four; bakeries, three; poul-
try houses, three; drug stores, two;
slaughter house, one; dairy, one; con-

fectionery, one. The conditions con-

demned included general uncleanit-

ness, inattention to toilets, washstands
a towels.

Farmers Allowed to Seine.
After a fight of several weeks be-

tween a fishing and Seg club, of
Madison

cpeumai is a victory for the

mwh application for permita wete

made by omerwaMr. Miles some

time ago, hera of the fishing
and She cl a

filed a protest.

Re on tae
‘H.- of Mt. Vernon, secreea of the state: board of -phatmacy,

has certified the following list of suc

cessful applicant who were recen&#3

examined eae state board for H-

censes as - apo pbarmac or

assistant pharmacists
Registered ‘Pharinactsts H.

Alexander, Indianapolis; Grover E.

Blayney, Paw Paw, Mich.; Stephen B.

Burg, Chicago; Charles H. Drybread,
Franklin; Harry Ewing, Hope; Harry

W. Fleming, Shelbyville;

= @len w Riple Hicks-

vier O

a

Jam A, Robertson, Salem;
Henry Karl Schwarz, South Bend:
Charles B. Stoltz, Casey, I

L. Stutaman, Goshen; Roland McCord
Summers, Indiana Harbor; Arden

Hays Thomas, Fortville: Emil H.

Vellinger, Lafayette; James William

Wade, Fairbury, Ml.

Assistant Pharmacists—Orville .
Burns, Huntington; Edward Carr,
Mitchel; Lee H. Clevenger, Muncie?
Howard.R. Cross, Indianapolis: Earf

F. Guthrie, Logansport; Martin 3.

Jack, Terre Haute; George W. Kim-
ball, Ft. Wayne; William E. Miller,
Shirley; William ‘S. Miller, Lafayette
Ralph E. Morris, Indianapolis; Cecile

J. Poliom, Terre Haute; Frank San-

ders, Kokomo; George M. Smart, In-

dianapolis; William E. Seckman, Co-

lumbus; George R. Syphers, Port-

land; James LaRue Taylor, Shelby-
ville; Thomas H. Winton, Shelbyville;

William A. Withers, Bedford; Lee A

Wixsom, Marion; John H. Zimmen

man, Ray. f

Indiana ts Valued at Two Billion.

Figures compiled by Fred A.

Sims of the state board of tax

commissioners from abstracts filed

by the counties, show the total valu

ation’ of all property as ap

praised for taxation during the

current assessing year to amount

to $1,959,618,820. What the gain
will be over ‘the total for 1910

has not yet been determined, as the

auditor of state. has not compiled the

total for the 1910 abstracts. The

total polls ‘amounted to $446,141.
The gain in farm lands and improve

ments for this year over the valua-

tions for 1907, the last preceding year
when real estate was appraised was

$61,140,698, subject to slight changes
which may come from some changes

by Assessor Berry of Center township,
this county. The total valuation of

all farm lands and improvements, sub

ject to the change referred to, was

found to be $725,141,284.
The gain in real estate and

provements in cities was four to be

$90,007,101. The total valuation for

such property was $529,394,329.

im

The total valuation for the current”

year of personal property was $459,
386,163,

Mortgage exemptions this year

showed a total of $58,395,079, an in-

crease over the exemptions of 1907 of

approximately $6,270,000.
The total valuation for the current

year, less~ mortgage exemptions.
amounts to $1901,223,2 the amount

on which taxes will be paid into the

state treasury. The state will derive

for state and stat& school purposes.

$6,340,559.50 from such taxes next

year, in addition to the common

school fund. This will be an increase

of aproximately $340,000.
The total appraised valuatio in-

cludes the appraisement of corporate
property made by the state board of

tax commissioners.

‘Will Reduce Pasteur Cost.

Victims of rabid. dogs in Indiana
hereafter will be treated with Pasteur

serum from the laboratories of the

Bnited States government. Serum

from a private company in Philadel-

phia was used formerly, but, because

of the installation of new apparatus
in the laboratory of hygiene of the

state board of health, it will be pos-
sible to use the serum from the gov-

ernment, which is in slightly different

form from that obtained at Philadel-

phia, While the serum of the Phila-

delphia firm is considered as good as

that’ obtained anywhere in America.

the use of the government serum will

diminish the cost of treatment. ac-

cording to the health board officials.

Many of the first patients of the in-

stitute are practically ready to be re-

leased.

Pensions for Indianians.
Pensions were granted the follow-

ing Indianians: Milton A. Bailey.
$15: Frank T. Bolton, $20: Sarah J.

Borton, $12: Rose A. Campbell, $12:
William Cochran, $24; John Condra,

$30; Mary Ellis, $12; Samuel Foster,
$20: Thomas Francis. $20; Sarah

Krause, $12; Addison W. Leftwich.

$15; Christopher Lightfoot, $20: Ad-

@ison H. Maddox, $30; John Ss

Majors, $20 Frank I&lt Marshall, $8;
Franklin Morehead, $15; Judea Ann

Morton, $12; Mary A. Orman, $12;
Alfred Pritchett, $15: 2

Articles of incorporation.
Articles of incorporation have been

Aled Inthe office of th secretary of

NOTHING BUT AN AMATEUR

Fair Damsel’s

vealed Callow Lover in

rue Ligue,

Question That Re
His

“So you really and truly think
am beautiful? she asked. “=,

“You are simply divine,” he reptied.
“But there are other girls whom.

you think more beautiful than 1”

“No, don’t think there is a more

beautiful girl in the world than you.”
“There are other girls you think

are just as beautiful, though.”
“You are more beautiful than any

other girl I ever saw.”
“I suppose there are plenty of

girls whom you consider almost as.

beautiful as I am.”
“I think you are far more beauti-

ful than any other girl that ever

breathed
“well, ep iean you say that in

the first plac
“That was

wh I meant, if I didn’t

exagtl say so.”

. well, go on. goodness!
Must I sugges cravin nice that

you say to me

“What more ca T -ay?
“Heavens! I&#3 not going to sit here

giving you lessons. I thought the

way you started o that you had
made love before.

:

PIMPLES COVERED HIS BACK

“My troubles began along in the |

summer in the hottest weather and
took the form of amall eruptions and

itching and a kind of smarting pain.
|

It took me mostly all over my back
and kept getting worse until finally
my back was covered with a mass of

pimples which would burn and itch at

night so that I could hardly stand it.
This condition kept getting worse and

worse utitil my back was a solid masa

of big sores which would break open
and run. My underclothing would be

a clot of blood.
“I tried various remedies and salves

for nearly three years and I was not

getting any benefit. It seemed I was

in eternal misery and could not steep
|

on my back or léan on a chair. I was

finally given a set of the Cuticura
Remedies and inside of two weeks I

could see and feel a great relief.
kept on using Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and also the Resolvent, and in about

three or four months’ time my back

was nearly cured and I felt like a new

being. Now I am in good health and
no sign of any skin diseases and I

a fully satisfied that Cuticura Reme-
dies are the best ever made for skin
diseases. I would not be without

them.”

Corbin, Kan., May 26, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to

“Cuticura,” Dept. 27 K, Boston.

In the Church Militant.
Henry N. Clay, the secretary of the

Chicago Publishers” association, has a

negro cook he took with him to Chi-

cago from St. Louis. The cook is

very religious and immediately joined
a church in Chicago.

Cary saw the cook going out of the

house one evening with a large carv-

ing knife in her hand.

“Where are you going, Mary? he

asked.
“I&#39 gwine t’ church.”

“Well what are you doing with that

knife?
“They’ a religious dispute goin’ on

down there,” said Mary, “an’ wanter

See my side gits de best of it.”—Sat-

urday Evening Post.

In the Sink.

My! Aren’t they detestable ?—those

aneaky little roaches that creep and

prow! all over everything. You know
now spry they are. But they can’t

dodge Hewitt’s Easy Task Soap, and

they can&#3 abide it, so they clear right
gut. Hewitt’s Easy Task Laundry
Soap is white and pure; keeps sinks,

bathrooms and pantry shelves clean
and sweet and free from mustiness.

The Ground of Their Love.

“Let us have peace,” said the Eng-
lish invader. “Can you not see that

the white strangers love the red-

men?

“Ah, yes,” replied the intelligent In-

dian, “they love the very ground we

waik upon.”—Sacred Heart Review.

LOW RATES NIAGA FALLS AND
RETURN-STH ANNU BXCURSION,

Augusr 2 VI Mie KEL PLAT |
Roa! ‘00d 0: ‘Train

Gnd Regular Train No: aug? ai Full in

form o Agent or writ BB. Parnin,
T POA. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Her Method.

Mistress—Have you a reference?

Bridget—Foine; oi held the poker
over her till I got it—Harper’s Ba-

zar.

Father Time.

“Time fies.”

“Got the old, m&a in an airship,
have they?”

The fellow who simply sits down

and hopes for the best is really hope-
less.

A wise man may forgive, but only a

;

less that

(Signed) W. A. Armstrong,
Although |

fool will forget.

The Age of Development.
‘We don’t have to be gray-haired to

remember the time when mother
made soft soap with the fat savings,
combined with potash, which were

mixed with the same accuracy as

when ske put a pinch of salt into the
stew. We call this “soap” by cour

tesy, but it wasn’t a good soap to use.

Hewitt’s Easy Task soap is a scl-
entific product—no guesswork, no ex-

cess of fat or alkali, which are both

injurious, but real soap, which is ab-

sdlutely effective. It is pure and

white, made exactly the same for a

quarter of a century—there are many

imitations—insist on getting Easy,

y

Merely a Temporary Disadvantage.
The widow had just announced her

engagement.
“But, my dear Maria,&qu said her

friend, “you don’t mean to tell me

that you intend marrying a man

you&#3 only known-for two weeks?

“Oh, yes,” said the happy widow. “I
can easily overcome that objection in
time. I hope to know him tolerably
well after we hav been married a

couple of years.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Truthfully Said.
“My friend, you should join the

church. As the prophet says, ‘Come

— with us and we will do thee

goo“Y have already, parson. I wa:

at your church fair last nigh _
Smart Set Magazine.

The Ultimate Cimit.

First Dentist—My work is so pain-
my patients often fall

asleep while I am at their teeth.

Second Dentist—That’s nothing.
Mine all want to have their pictures
taken to catch the expression of de-

light on their faces.

Important to MothersExami carotull crer bottle of
CASTORIA, a&#39;s and sur remedy for

Infants and children, an see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

The Honest Man.

Diogenes was searching fo an hon-

est man.

“He will advertise that his summer
resort has mosquitoes,” explained the

sage.

He&#3 Get It.

Howell—I want to: get all that’s

coming to me.

eel Well, stand right where

there’l be an automobilealo in a minute or two.

W RATES ROCHESTER, N.RETU SU NICKEL PLATE OAS
a. TIONA ENCAMPMETicksia on an B ug 1% 19 and 2 Re-
turn limit Aug. “Wu evtend to

op free $0 Attractiv side a
‘Agent or wri to FL P, Parnin,

1 Et. Wayne,

An Intangible Legacy.
“I dun heah, Liza, dat yo’ Aunt Je-

rusha dun meck yo’ her heir by de

law. What yo’ dun get?”

wore out.&quot;—Success Magazine.

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASEAnum pred to be shaken ito. the shoes

St, New

‘The great volume of unsolicited tex
timony constant uring in vescon atLate 2

50,0 Me Wan
in Western Canad

200 Million Bushels
Wheatto be Harvested

Harvest Hel in Great Demand

eports_from_ th

crop
require at least 50,000 harvester

Low Rates wiebe
oneGiv

who wish to take up actual farm life.
at once to.

AIRD. 216 Traction

iedea
yank delight, Soldee

. Refuse substitutes. For FRE
trial package, address A_ 8. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.Y.

Consolation.
Knicker—My wife is always prais-

ing the men she rejected for me.

Bocker—Never mind; she will prais
you to her second husband.

Cole&#39 Carbolisalve quickly relieves and
guies burnin itching and torturing, skin
diseases. It instantl stops the pain of

bur ‘Cures withou conte. ‘ie knd: 60s
ruggists. For free sample rite

to
to

.
Cole & Co. Black River Falls, Wis.

Wanted to Know.
Ella—She has a rosebud mouth.

Stella—Does that explain her mak-

ing so many flowery speeches?

Birs. Winslow&# Soothing Syrup for Children

Some men envy their hair—when

it comes out on top.

Nobody admires a knocker, yet he

can always get an audience.

MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
———EEEeee

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

‘Sa1- W. Adame St, Chicago

of well established curative vatue.

TH IDE STE BAR

~ CAPACHCY 50 GALLONS

th Conttecds Wats can

Sol Direc Fro Manufacter te Farmer or Use af 4

Axtemoblies & ProfitGa Engi an
JProtec Your.



PETER THE GREAT.

Wistory Shows That th&g Old “Ruler of

ussia Was idlonstor.
|

Years ago, when a low standard

of morals prevailed the epithet
“great” was bestowed upon any
monarch who won battles and en-

larged the territory and resources

of his kingdom. It mattered little

then to the historian what might
be a king’s private character, pro-
vided he made his nation formi-

dable b its brute strength and full

treasury. Even if he was a bad man

they eulogized him-as a great ruler.

Peter 1. of Russia is called Peter

the Great because he transformed

a barbarous into a semibarbarous

nation. But no one can now read

the following summary of his char-

acter Without a feeling of disgust.
Voltaire, in his “Philosophical Dic-

tionary,” says that “Peter was half

hero and half tiger.” Macaula de-

elares that “to the end of his life)
he lived in his palac like&#3 hog in

a sty, and when he was entertained

B other sovereigns never failed to

Yeave unequivoca proof that a sav-

age had been there.”

Peter, when the fit was on him,
caned everybody—from

his cook to his counselor, from the

meanest peasant to the highest no-

ble—sparing neither age nor sex.

He would get up from the table

and flog the host who was enter-

taining him. He would stand at

the door of the senate house and

flog cach senator that went in. Le-

fort was an intimate and trusted

fiiend, yet on slight provocation he

was knocked down and. brutally
icked by his imperial master. But

this flogging was in the way of

@ecreation, When Peter “meant
business” it was a more eerious:mat-

ter. Incredible as it may seem, it is

nevertheless well authenticated
that one of his own sisters—it is

said more than one—received 100

atrokes of the whip on her back in

the presence of the whole court.

In 1713 Alexis, his only son who

outlived infancy, was for some of-

tense of no great seriousness sev-

eral times tortured in the presence
ef the diabolical father and in the

end died either from the effect of

the torture or by assassination, For

sympathiain with Alexis the Prin-!
eess Golitsyn, the bosom compan-
fon of the Empress Catherine, was

publicly whippe by soldiers. For

the same reason the brother of his

first wife, Eudoxia—whom he had

thrown into prison—was tortur&gt;
and then torn in pieces on the,

wheel. Nothing ever told of Nero

is more horribly grotesque than

this, yet this man, or monster

rather, is parade before the world

as Peter the Great.

Ambergris.

Formerly there was much mys-

tery surrounding the origin of am-

bergris, that most valuable sub-

stance, but now it is pretty gener-
ally agree that it is nothing more

er less than a “morbid seeretion”
due to a disease of the liver of the

sperm whale. The whales which

yield ambergris are invariably sick-

y and emaciated animals,
In ancient times this substance

was known as “amber,” a name also

applie subsequently to the fossil

gum now commonly so called. In

order to distinguish between the

two one was called amber gris
(gray) An the other amber jaune
(yellow). So, we perceive the word

“ambergris” means simply gray am-

Ber. As in the case of the fossil

gum, piece of it were found from

time to time on the shores of the

sea, where they had been cast up by
& the waves.

When Squirrels Were Numerous.

Accounts of early writers show

that squirrels must formerly have

‘been amazingly numerous. God-

man says that the gray coats were a

fearful scourge to colonial farmers

and that Pennsylvani paid £8,000
in bounties for their scalp in 1749

alone.. This meant the destruction
of 640,000 within a comparatively
amall district. In the early day of

western settlement regular hunts

were organized b the inhabitants,
who would range the woods in two

eompanies-from morning till night,
inz as to which band should

.

home the greates number of

trohies. The quantities thus killed

are almost incredible now.

Farming Veraus Grammar,

Cue of the board of education,
going his rounds, put the following
question to a scholar_in a country
school: o

“How do you parse the sentence,

‘Mary milke the cow?” |”
Pupil—Cow is a noun, feminine

gendef, singular number, third per-

eon, and stands for Mary. °

He of the Board—Stands for

Mary? Now, how do you make that

out? ~

Pupil— if the cow didn’t

Mary milk ber? ©

WINON TIM TABL
(ln Effect July 2)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows: -

Nowrte ound, Seutu RounD,

© ut.

0.21 p

*Winona Flyer between Gosher and Ind.

janapolis making anly town stops. .

3Goshen Special from Peru to Goshen,

making only town stops between Peru and

Warsaw.

For information as to rates, see Oscar

MoPherron, Agent, Menton

W. D. Stanalfer, A.

PANIC IN SHIPWRECK.

Qshen Men Lose Their Wits and Thelr
Manhood as Well.

What has most struck me in my

many experience of shipwrec has

been the strangely diverse ways in

which the passengers acquit them-
selves under intense excitement and

panic, said a lifeboatman to the

writer,
Women cry, Paint and cling to

each other, but are least trouble.

Men oftensact very strangely. I re-

member one man throwing into the

Tifeboat a heav trunk which he

wanted to save, but which we

promptly heaved overboard,
Some men become quite panic

stricken. I’ve seen strong men,

probably brave enough in other

cases, fighting fiercely for the life-

buoys and thrusting the women and

children aside in frantic endeavors

to lea into the boat first; yet,
strangely enough, one man who
thus disgrace himeelf has since ob-

tained the Royal Humane society’s
medal for saving life at sea, thrice

volunteering with a scratch crew in

aid of a distressed vessel.

T’ve known others who became so

stupeficd with fright as to resist all

attempts at rescuing them, begging
to be left to die and having to be

forcibly throwa into the lifeboat.

Some persons frequently become

half-demented, and I’ve known sev-

eral cases where they have in a fren-

zy committed suicide by positively
iumping headlong into the-sea and

drowning themselves, and one man,
! to insure his sinking, filled his pock

ets with coal.
:

Some yeats ago anotlcr passen-

ger, hearing the ship had-struck,
went and drowned himself in the

bathroom, anticipating -his fate, aa

it were,

Se Yourself

ideal your figur can be

CORSE

type of figure.

ing corsets are

and up. o

jy Waraaw, Ind |’

FREE- BO
Trick and Knacks of Fishing,
with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911. Ask your
dealer about this offer.

“HORTO MFG. CO.

Bristol, Conn.

SISSIES SEGHHHG SHSISSSIIOG

BIGSST SAL
With}Buggi Harne i our

Sal Bar CLAYP IN

WEDNESDAY, AUG, 16
Commencin promptly at 12:00 m.

10 TO 15 HEAD HORSE AND COLTS

bay_mare coming 3 years old this fall and1

gelding, 3 next spring.
lgray Percheron horse coming 3 years old. ‘andl

black mare coming 2.

general purpose mare 7 years old, family broke.

Some good famil} horses, some good using horses.

Some of the kind that will give you good service.

25 HEAD MODEL DAIRY COWS and HEIFERS
Our fine herd of Milkers on the farm are incladed in this

eale, ALL of these are gentle, halter broker and

mannered, One full blood Jerse bull 2 years old.

regiatered Jerse bull 3 months old three yearling steers.

Some good Feeders and Butcher cattle.

15 Head of Hogs. Some good brood sows, pig by
their sides. Some good Shoats. 10 New Buggies,

10 good second-hand Buggies, 10 sets New Harness,

10 sets Used Harness, 1 New Antoseat Rubber

Surrey, a beauty. New Eckhart Storm King Bug-
gy, solid comfort. Good Farm Wagons
Dusters: New Blankets, Robes and everything kept

in a Buggy and Harness store. Saleto be in barn.

bay

well

One

0844 +d» nd dotebetebetrbebrbrbebrbebebrbebebtetindns,
PLO GOO OOOO POGGIO PPP

Tire
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I rerhember another case where
—

If You Could Only | «4

in the Parisiana corset

made specially for your

size and proportions, see

how this corset brings out

your .good points, covers

up your weak ones, you

would realize how nearly

are made in 48 styles.
Come in and ask for the

style designed for your

These wonderful shap-
surprisingly

low in price, $1.00, $2.00

They are guarante to

hold their good shape and

style or you will receive a

new corset without charge
stand for Mary how on earth co THE ECONOMY.

MCCS LAC

N

a passenger hanged himself in his

cabin just as the lifeboat arrived. —

Pearson’s Weekly.

‘The Art of Advertising.
How to achieve publicity for

commercial purposes is a subject on

which a vast amount of brain tissue

is constantly being expended
writer in the Chicag Tribune con-

tributes this-as the latest tr&#39;u
of the advertiser.

Suddenly the lecturer’s voice fail-
hin.
“Gentlemen,” he asked huskily,

“does any person in the audience

happen to Rave a box of Blank’s

throat tablets about him?”

“Yes, sir,” instantly responde a

tall, thin man in a suit of faded

black, rising and making his way to

the platform. ‘Here you are.”

“Thanks,” wheezed the orator,
taking the box, extracting a tablet

and placing it in his mouth, “T

carelessl left mine at home.”

Half a minute later he resumed
his lecture with a voice as clear ag

a bell. i

There is more than one way to

bring a thing before the public.

‘The Wonderful Banana.

Som people believe that the ba-

nana was the original forbidden
fruit of the garden of Eden. In

any-case, it is one of the curiosities
of the vegetabl kingdom being not

a tree, a a bush, a shrub, a

vegetable or an herb, but a herba-

ceous plant with the status of a

tree. Although it sometimes attains

a height of thirty feet, there is no

wood fiber in any part of ite struc-

ture, and the bunches growing on

the dwarf banana plant are often

heavier than the stalk which sup-
‘them. No other plant give

euch a quantity of food to the-acre

a th ibis a yields forty-four

Terms made known on day of sale.

S. B. & Wade Whittenber
Col. Ed. Bowers, Auctioneer.
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.drunk in strong ale.

most
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Oxferd Hospitality.
Oxford has traveled very far

from the candition of things ob-

served b a Germah explorer toward
the end of the eighteenth century.
He had arrived at the city at mid-

night and was introduced by a goo
Samaritan to the Mitre. Here, to

his intense astonishment, he saw

A] several gentlemen in academic dress

seated round a table, each with a

pot of beer in front of him. “My
health,” says the traveler, “was

At last, as

morning drew near, one of the com-

pany exclaimed rather emphatically,
I must read prayers this morning
at All Souls’? *—London Chronicle.

The Origin of the Kiss.

Concerning the kiss and its ori-
gin opinions differ, Some wise men’
Secl that the kissing habit is one

of the remains of cannibalism and

that its beginning was nothing more

than the carnivorous impulse to

bite. When primitive man, gave a

kiss hé expresse an affectid equal
to his love for his foods. The kisa

meant, “1 ldve you well enoug to

eat you.” It is certain that kissing
was one of the most ancient cus-

tome. It was current among the an-

cient Jews and is well known among
all orientals. Nor is it to disappear.
Exalted b the dying act of more

than one historical hero, sung by step should

all the poet from Solomon onward,
the kiss is here to stay. The world
could not do without it.—Harper’s
Weekly.

,
—_—

The tea used in the Cininese royal
household is treated with the ut

most care. It is raised in a
g

n

surrounded by a wall, so that nei-

ther man nor beast can ge anywhere
near the plants. At the time of the

harvest those collecting theee leaves

must-abstain from eating fis tha

their breath may not spoil the

aroma of the tea, they must bathe

three times a day and in addition

wear glove while picking the,

‘tca for the Chines court.

len

|
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It will pay you to

shrewd,

bundred.

A
L.C. Smith

STAND

The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,
Del., the most\prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and private use in the world,
purchased on a single order—

L. C. Smith & Bros.
Typewriters

acting on

of a boerd of five of their mechanical engincere, to whom all competing
makes aubaitted.

standardize your

L. ‘C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter for the came reason that

hard-headed businces corporation—superior merit of the machine!

And the reason holds good whether you use one typewriter or five

& Bros. |

é

typewriter equipment with the

decided this

Write To-dep for the Free Book.

L. C SmirH & Bros. TYPEWRITER CO.
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Elastic Paint
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A Go Paint for Many Purposes

- EVERJE
ELASTIC PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled asa protéctive
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out, A fine paint for all smooth-surfaced roofings

Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep

_ can of this paint handy

Free booklet on

reques

MANUFACTURI CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

expense

P Postsd on, we
test fashions in

clothes and hats, 60

fe c

lt enable you te make in your
hb yourown hands. clothing,childr whi wil be per

‘Send for tree Pattern Catalogue.
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Home-Coming Notes.
Persons interested in the trap-

-shooting contest may read the rules

fand see a plot of the grounds ona

hanger in the GazeTTE window.

Workmen have been quite busy
the past week erecting the electric

arches over Main street. The work

is being engineere mainly by A. C.

Manwaring and David Dillingham.
A delegation of six decorated

automobiles with the city band.

committees, and a number of lead-

.
pin citizens started this morning to

visit all the surrounding towos on

an advertising tour for the Home—

~Coming festival.

Some difficulty is being experi-
enced with the center or crown

electric arch over Main and Broad-

way streets on account of the long
span to be covered. The problem
isto make the structure self sup

porting and rigid. Plenty of ex-

pert engineers are on hands to make

the necessary suggestions to the

construction managers,

* Mentone People Married.
Frank M. Jenkins and Anna E.

Baker, both of Mentone, were mar-

ried at the home of tbe bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T, Baker,

on north Broadway on Sunday even-

ing, Aug. 15, 1911, Rev. O. Tevis

Only members

of the immediate families were pres
ent to witness the event, and im-

mediately fcllowing the ceremony,

or as soon as the “boys? would

allow the slight hitch in the pro-

gram to let up) the nuptial party
started on a trolley car for the forth,

Their journey was planned to in
clude South Bend, St. Joe, and

other points in the north-west not

detinitely settled upon at the time

vfstarting. But wherever they go
-and whenever they return, and all

through their future journeys of hfe

they may be assured that the bést

wishes of the people of Mentone

will go with them. The bride is

sone of the most esteemed ani intel-

ligent young ladies of the town.

Mr, Jenkins, the moving spirit of

the Fair Store firm, is one of the

amoost hustling and energetic busi-

ness men of Mentone, and by his

associations as such with the peopl
-of this vicinity he has gained the

confidence and esteem of afl.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins expect to be|&

at home sfter Aug. 25,
ee

Teachers’ Institute.
The Kosciusko teach ‘ institute

‘will be held this year in the vourt-

oom at Warsaw from Aug. 28 to

Sept. 1. The instructors announc-

ed are Dr. I. W. Howerth, of

Chicago, will tstk‘on general peda-
gogy. Mrs. Lena Drayer Collier,

of Chicago, will give instructions

in practical art, and Martha A.

Ripple, of Warsaw, will have

charge of the work in music.

County Sapt. E. B. Sarber is mak-

ing special efforts to make the next

session of the institute the best ever

held.

Morgan Reunion.

‘The annual reunion of the Morgan
family will be beld atthe home of

L.L. Mollenbeur, 1} miles north

east of Mentone, on Sunday, Sept.
38,1911. A basket dinner will be

served as usual. All relatives, old

and young, are urge to come, and

all special friends of Colonel Thom-

as Morga are aleo invited to come

and will be made welcome.

In case of necessity the gathering
may be held in the basement of the

.
E, church in Mentone,

-

If such

should be the case, the announce

ment will be made in due time.

Mrs, Lisziz song Sec.
\

Atsertr Morea, Pres.

—If yeu want to bay good
cheaper than ever come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

Union Services.

Union services between the Ep
worth League and Baptist. Young

People’s Union were held ou the M

E. church lawn last Sunday evening

with Miss Ereie Mentzer leading.
The union feature took a tarn

not down on the program, when the

preacher was called t tie the knot

which united for life two leading
members one from each of the two

sociues.

,
Next Sunda evening the union

services will be bela again, with

Mre. W. P. Hollands, leader, We

are not informed who ie to be

married.

Children Coming.
Fourteen children will arrive

from Chicago this, Friday, even.

ing to be taken to the homes of citi-

zens about town for a ten day visit.

‘The homes to which the children

will be taken are as follows:

W. F. Clark

C. E. Turner

W. P. Hollands

Elmer Baker

C. NM Borton

Alonzo Blue

Orlando Meredith

Chas. Biddleman

Joha Biddleman 2

George Lyon i

There were offers from a number

of other homes to take one or more

of the children but tae offers came

after the order had been sent in and

it was then too late,

to 1 to

There may be

other opportunities yet this fall, if

enough peopl wish to join in this

kind of big-bearted worg eo that an|

order for ten or ‘more children can

be taken,

Methodist Home-Coming.
Invitations have been sent out to

all the ex-pastors aod many of the

former members of the M. E, church
whose locations were known, asking
them to be present at the Home—

coming service to be held on Sun-

day, Aug. 27, A special program
will be prepared, a especi address

on Methodism and a iforical sketch

of the local cburch will be included,
The day will be full of interest

throughout and it is expecte that

several sermons will be given by
former pastore. Everybody is in-

vited to be present.
.

Phebe Harmon Dead.

Miss Phebe Harmon who has beea

quite sick for a long time at her

home on Franklin street, died this

morning. ‘The funeral is announced

for tomorrow, Friday, at 2:00 p. m.

Obituary next week.

Young People Entertained.

The Mieses Ethel and Jessie Gill

entertained at diuner Sunday the

following company of young people:
Misees Chloie Gill, Ina Bogan-
wright, Erba Whittenberger, Giftie

Harsh, Messra, Lawrence Bogan-
wright, Joe Shilling, Wilbur Gill

and Percy Ring and wife. The

stay was pleasantly enjoyed by all.

one

Two Alike.
Rev. Otto T, Martino, pastor of

the M. E. church at Plainfield, Ind,
visited his brother, Rev. O. Tevis-

Martin, of Mentone last Saturday

North Indiana New

The annual St. Joseph U. B.

conference will meet at Kokomo
“|

Sep 18 to 18.

The annual reunion of the 13th

Lodiana regiment occars at Ft. Way
ne Sept, 27-28.

Jacob Topper, a grocer in the

suburbs of Elkhart, wae tied to his

bed by turglara and threats made

to burn him alive. By threats and

torture he was compelled to dis.’

close the hiding place of $918,
which be had in the house.

Mra, Norman Leer serve? notice

on the Goshen saloon-keepers not

to ‘sell her husband liquor. Leer

got drunk and demanded that his

wife withdraw the notices. She ~e-

fused, then his drunken chum,
Jonathan Chapman cursed her. The

woman had both men prosecuted for

intoxication and the latter for profan-
ity aleo. It takes grit for a woman

to live in a wet town,

eee

Akron.

The Akron News says that G. W.

Platt is in quite poor health.

David Hoover, the Akron hotel-

keeper, has been quite sick during
the past week.

Rev. Krauss of Akron has about

30 “Boy Scouts’” off on a hiking
and- camping “expedition the

woodsnorth of town.

in

Daniel Whittenberger, age 87,

the oldest living member of that

family of near Akron, is severely
suffering with musculat rbeumatism.

Tbe Akron News mentions Joe

Flitoraft, of near Disko, who has

lived 84 years, helpe his wife raise

12 children, served in the army

during the Civil war, and is still

young.
-

Jobn Ballinger of Akron died

Tuesday.
The Argos city dads are taking

the preliminary steps to pave the

atreets.

The Argos Reflector says: ‘‘The

new brick residence being built by
Georg Wiltiama just south of town

is fast nearing completion.”
ete

Bourbon. “
Dr. ra of Bourbon ls

quite
Levi N of Bourbon chased a

pig in the dark, stabbed his toe,
fell and broke hie arm.

eee

Claypool, :

Thomas Decker of Claypool died

last Thursday, age 70.

ett

still

Culver.
The Ralston hotel. at Culver

burned last Saturday, total lose.

ct

Etna Green.
Mrs. Jesse Yazel of Etna Green

died last Friday, age 28.

Wm. Dean of Etna Green. who

married a wife and moved to Micbi-

gan hee rued hie bargain and mov-

ed back alone.

Ree

Kewanna.
The 87th Indiana regiment will

meet in annual reunion at Kewan-
na on Sept 21 and 22,

Mra. Ruasell Mills, of Kewanna,
abride of on month,. died last

and Sunday. ‘The two

are twin brothers and as much alike

au two peas, with the’ same loox in

their eyes and the same number of

bairs on the top of their heads.

The brothers changed suite and the

visitor did the preaching at the

Sunday morning service and some

of the congregation who came in

after the introduction did not

recognize the change of preachers.

/Af nator had iatended man to fly
she would have given hi wings,
and the spectators rubber necks.

ot
i

y rheama.
tiem,

Leesburg.
Mrs, Rebecca Long, of Leesburg,

died last Saturday, aged 82.

eee

The Stackhouee reunion occurs at

the Wm. Stackhouse home near

Leesburg on Sept. 9.

Lonise Hepler of Leesburg and

Stanley Scofield, of Piymouth, were

marri last. Thuraday,
aneMilfor

Milford will.have a lectare course

—five numbers to cost $200.

Kenneth Martin of Milford was

assisting his father in painting the

hotel whe he fell a distance of 30

feet and was quite badly burt.

eene

North Manchester.
The, Aughinbaugh-Cole family

reunion will be held at the North

Manchester fair grounds next Sun-

day.
The

,
annual session of the Eel

River Christ:an conference will be

held at North Manchester, begin-
ning ne Friday.

a.Plymo
Mra, Rebecca Tribb of Ply

mouth, died on Tuesday of last

week, age 67.

Roy and Russell Cupp of Ply-
mouth were landed in jall last Sun—

day for jumpin a board bill.
gaere

Rochester.

Rochester’s big canning factory
burned on Monday of last week,

loss 820,000, fully insured.

George Beck vf near Rochester

was held up and searched by a bigh-
wayman last Friday evening, Roch

ester ig a wet town.

Fern Robbins of Kochester was

attacked aud a braid of her Juxuri-

ant hair out from her head by a

fiend in haman shape It was thot

the fellow belonged to the carnival

outfit that held forth

week.

there last

-

w ee

Silver{Lake.

Silve Lake will oil their streets.

Old Settler day at Silver Lake

next Tharaday.
Cris Clinker of near Silver Lake

died lag, Wednesday, age 84,

Edwii Stittaworthiof near Silver

Lake d

day of
J

Winona

a Conference opens at Wino-

na next Sunday.
Jamé WHlis and Lea Wruady,

both of Winona Lake, were married

Monday.
GlenCartiee will again give an

exbibition with bis hydro-aeroplane
at Winona Lake next Saturda
evening.

Venitian Night at Winona last

Wednesday evening was the most

elaborate and epectacular exhibition

of the kind yet produced The

15,000 people who witnessed it were

highly entertained. A two colamn

description could not do it justice.
ae

Warsaw.
Hazel Hoghs of Warsaw and

Guild Kantszer cf Huntington were

married yesterday.

Lloyd Ieenberger of south of

Warsaw died of tuberculosis last

Thuraday, aged 23.

Back after Thirty Years.

Daniel Kuhn of Arrow Rock,

Mo., inade the Gazerrs a visit yes-

terday, after an absence from this

section for 30 years. He is one of

the men who helped Lewis Ely saw

up the immenee poplar and walnut

forests which once covered the

round on which Mentone now

stenda, Mr. Kabn was on his way
from Tippecanoe to North Webster

where:he will visit a short time and

then retorn to attend home-coming
at this: place.

Wreck at Ft. Wayne.
Th Pennsylvania Flyer—18-hour

train ea was wracked just west of

ft. Way last ah evening.

‘Thre persone were killed and thirty
injured. The train was running at

a big spee when it jumped the

geven cars with two en-

ere.piled up in a heap, piu-

in th wreck

AU 17, 1911.

H SUF OVE
After a Brave Struggle, Death

Wins and Carl Newman

Passes Away.
Carl Newman, son of Josiah and

Lydia A. Newman, was born at

Mentone, Indiana, December 22,

4887, and departed this life August
14th, 1911, age 23 years, 7 montha

and 23 days. Of the immediate}

family there survives hie mother,
three sisters, Mra. Mattie. Gcahorn

of Ligonier, Mrs, Mamie Koee of
Ft. Wayne and Miss Beulah New-

man of Cleveland, Ohio; two aunts,

Mra. Downs and Mrs. Hendricks, of

Pierceton; two uncles, J. H. Ford-

yoe-of Whiting, Ind., and R. W.

Fordyce of Louisiana.

Carl was never robust and there:

fore subjected to. more or les ili-

The last attack began twenty-
two weeke ago and he had since

ness.

bim.

Christ once said, ‘every branch

that beareth fruit, the Father purgeth
it that it may bring forth more

fruit’. ‘he purging was felt in

life and there was brought forth the

good fruit of meekness and ‘pa.
uence which having their perfect
work” made him ‘perfect and en-

tire wanting nothing”.
Though be lived but a short life

which bad its full portion of suffer-

ing be was nevertheless bright aud

cheerful. At the very last be said

with a smile, ‘‘Mother, weep uot

for me.”

“He deemed man’s life no feverish dream

of care,

But a high pathway unto freer air,

Lit up with golden hopes and duties fair.

Finding the hear on joys instead of fears.

He worshipped) God in smiles, and notin

tears.”

The funeral ocourred at the Meth—

odist church on Wednesday after-|

noon, conducted by Rev..O. Tevis—

Martin. The Mentone band attend-

ed and playe at the services. Carl

was a member of the band,

a

Card of Thanks.
We wish to most earnestly thank

our neighbors aud friende who so

kindly assisted us by their help and

Sympathy during our long period
of affliction and on the occasion of

the death and burial of our dear

Carl, May heaven’s best blessings
reward you. Mxzs, Lroia Newman

AND DAUGHTERS,

At the Editorial Convention.
Cc M. and L. F, Smith, editor and

foreman of the GazErTe éetablieh-

ment, attended the editorial associ-

ation at Mishawaka and South Bend

Jast Thursday and Friday. The

trip was a continuous junket from

start to finish. The two cities com-

bined their efforts in trying to kill

the editors with kindness, Auto-

mobiie and trolley excursions to all

the principal manufacturing plants
of the cities, launch excursions up/ ,,

the St. Joe river, ‘a trolley run to

St. Joe, Michigan, and the lake,

banqueta at the Mishawaka and

Oliver hotels, a visit to Notre Dame

and adjacent grounde and otber at—

tractions to numerous to mention,
would give a faint idea of what the

newspaper men were put up against.
All got through alive, altho one

auto load had a very narrow escape

trom being sent to Kingdom Come

by the Lake Shore fast train which

missed their machine only a few

inches as the precession of nineteen

autos. were crossing the track.

Mach of the success of the gath-

ering was due to the hospita of

©. W. Trowbridge, of

|

2

the Dodge Pulley Wor and Harry
Dickey the trolley man. Mr. Dick-

ey always hada warm eide for the

newspapers of the country and on

this ovcasion missed ny opportunity
to do them favors, The convention

grown weaker until death relieved

NO. 33.

Curt a Winona Again.
A line car over the Winona iuter-

urban line passe through Mentone

Tuesday morning, on the last of 4

two day’s trip over the line billing for

the Glern H. Cartiss flights at Wi-

noua Lake next Saturday afternoon.

The attvertising junket was under the

management of A, E. Andrews, the

hustling publicity promoter of all

the good things offered at the park.
The car started out Monday morn-

ing, going to Goshen. Along the

line bills were put up and posters
were hang from the span wires of

the trolley eyetem. Mr. Andrews

visited the newspapers along the

line from Goshen to Peru thus com-

bining business with fraternal greet-
ings for the best benefits of the

public, 1t was the most unique ad-

vertising scheme ever tried on the

Winona line.

The car through Mentone also

had on board Carl Chapman Ora

Ferguson, Ernest Phillips and Char-

les Ruse, assistants in the work,
The Curtiss bydro-aeroplane,

which has been causing so~much

interest at the Chicago flights, will

be used again at Winona. The

tlights are billed for 4 o’clock in the

afternoon next Saturday.

Notice to Horse Owners.

Ihave opened up the A. E, Hall

-Blacksmith shop in Mentone and

am prepared to do first class horse-

shoeing and repairing on short

notice. Give me a trial.

Tuos. Crark.

Pleasant Occasion.

Twenty-seven relatives gathere
at the country home of Mr. and’

Mrs. Benjamin Biue, 1 mile north

of Mentone, Sunday, Aug. 12, in

honor of. Mr. J.. Wood of Al-
liance ~ Ohio. *

B

es

uncle of Mrs. Benjamin Blue, Mra.

Hannah Mentzer and Mra. Lizzie

Morgan, The morning was rainy,
but soon the san came from behind

the éloud and-was an ideal day and

enjoyed by all. After a sumptuous
dinner and ice cream, cake and

watermelon in the afternoon, the

crowd assembléd on the lawn and

pictures were taken. Grandpa
Shatto, a brother-in-law of Mr.

Wood, seemed to enjoy the occasion

as well as the younger ones, al-

though he ie upin years.
* * =

Yenner Barn Burned.

The farm barn: of A. L, Yenner

four milee weat of Wareaw, with

aeveral out buildings and a straw-

etack burned at noon last Friday.
Three horses, a colt and four hogs
were burned; aleo~a considerable

amount of hay and grain. The

cause of the fire isa myatery. In-

sured in the Farmers’ Mutuat.

Rotten Eggs.
A man or woman who will know-

ingly bring rotten eggs or incuba-

tor egge to market. as some one has

done recently, ought to be arrested

and fined to the fall extent of the

law. It ie a crime claseed with.

theft and false pretense. Just

because they have been smart(?
enough to do it once without get-

ting caught does not eignify that

they vaa do it again when de-

tectives are watching for them.

The merchants are on the look-

out, and do not intend to be impos
ed upon anymore. A word to the

wise should be eufiicient.

—We have just receive informa&q

tion that the Herrick Seed Company
of Rochester, N. Y. want a lady or

in. this

secti to sell. all: kinds of Roses,
Shrubs, Tree an  Seede. They.
inform us that .without previous

experience it is possibl to make

good wages every week. Any one

out of employment write them for

next year will be held at Gary, Ind. terms and enclose this notice.



EL OFFI
CONFE

Adventists Select E. 0. Montgom-

ery as President.

INDIANAPOLI MEN HONORE

Lafayette and South Bend Seek Next

Annual Meeting Which Will Be

Held in August, 1912—As-

sessment Is Voted.

Indianapolis—The annual election

of officers of the Indiana conference,

Seventh Day Adventists, at the camp

on the Winona Technical institute

grounds resulted in a number of In-

dianapolis persons being chosen. The

result of the election follows:

President—Elder ©. Montgomery of

indianapoli
Secretary-Treasurer—A. N

son of Indianapolis.
Conference Committee—Elders 0.

Montgomery, A. L. Miller, W. A.

Young, T. A. Goodwin and A. N. An-

derson, all of Indianapolis; N. H. Pool

of Lafayette and W. P. Cunningham

of Middletown.

Religious Liberty Secretary—Elder
A. L.Miller of Indianapolis.

Educational Secretary—Mrs. R. W.

McMahan of Anderson. -

Missionary secre —h ©. Spohr

of Indianapo!
Field Missio Agent—N. L. Tay-

lor of Indianapolis.
‘The next annual conference will be

held in August, 1912, but the place will

not be chosen until the next “work-

ers’ meeting” in the spring of next

year. Anderson, Lafayette and South

Bend seek the conference.

The conference voted to raise $17,-

000 additional to the regular sums

now being raised each year for for-

eign mission work, The money will

be raised by an assessment of 15

cents each week for every member of

the Indiana conference. About $30,-

000 has been raised in the last year

for evangelical and missionary work.

‘The change of the time of observing

the Sabbath from the seventh to the

first day of the week is the result of

long continued “back sliding” on the

part of Christians, and is contrary to

the orders of God, according to state-

ments of Elder O. Montgomery in a

His subject was “The Sab-

and he quoted Scripture to

prove that the day of rest should be

from sundown Friday evening until

sundown Saturday evening as ob-

served by the Adventists. He said

that originally the first day of the

week, the present Sunday, was a day

of pleasure and worldliness and that

was what caused it to be generally

adopted by the people.

Ander-

Plans War on “Bad” Country Butter.

‘That a movement will be in

stituted by officials of the

board of health to stop the sale of

“bad” country butter in Indiana mar-

kets became known. H. E. Barnard,

food and drug commissioner, has had

his deputies making quiet investiga-

tions of the butter situation in the

state for the last few weeks, and a

campaign against the “rank” article

will be launched within the next two

weeks, according to Mr. Barnard.

Much will depend upon the grocery-

men in the battle to be fought for the

housewives of the state, the commis-

sioner says. If the grocerymen will

co-operate with the deputies of Mr.

Barnard and tell in each instance by

whom the butter was sol which is

found to be “bad,” it will be compara-

tively easy for the food and drug com-

missioner to clear the markets of the

state of that kind of butter.

Several deputies of the commis-
sioner, who have been investigating

the egg situation in various Indiana

markets, returned and reported to Mr.

Barnard that the egg merchants of

the state are highly pleased with the

results of the rigid inspection being

kept up by the pure food department.
Merchants have made statements that

where several dozen eggs in each case

bought formerly were “bad” it is not

uncommon now to find cases in which

but two or three eggs dre decayed.
An investigation of the various

meat packing houses of the state has

disclosed that approximately 2% per

cent. of all the Indiana hogs being

slaughtered are suffering from tuber

culosis. Practically all of these are

condemned by government experts be-

fore they reach the state&#39; markets.

In:a new slaughter house, recently

opened at Lafayette, where govern-

ment experts had not taken charge, a

deputy of Mr. Barnard’s office found

11 ho killed. One of these, after an

with tuberculosis germs.

demned and cremated. At

place a cow was found which had

been in sound health apparently when

killed. An autopsy showed that the

animal’s lungs weighed more than 100

pounds and its liver was five times

the normal size of a cow&#3 liver. Tu-

berculosis infection was responsible.

Invite Taft to Evansville.

The city of Evansville wants Presi-

dent Taft to be its guest in Septem-

ber, when the Indiana Federation of

Labor will hold its stat convention

there. The White House is being
bombarded with telegrams, and every

member of the Indiana delegation is

receiving messages. Thousands will

be there from Kentucky, Illinois and

Indiana. It is stated at the .White

House that it is absolutely impossible
now to give an answer to this invita-

tion.
Dame, near South Bend.

State Fund Has $100,000 Marg!
Figures compiled by the at a

bean,

tax commissioners from Ronete made by state,

that, during the app)
of two years, beginni October 1 of

this year, the general. fund of whe

state treasury will have a margin
approximately $100,000. on which to

This will be brought about with-

out the transfer to that fund. of tho

state debt sinking fund, which has

been necessary for several years.

No taxes on the current year’s ap-

praisement will reach the state treas-

ury until June, 1912, hence about one-

fourth of the appropriation period
will be conducted from taxes collect-

ed according to the appraisement in

force for the current taxing year,

which is. $151,147,799 lower on real

estate and improvements than the

next taxing year. The personal prop

erty valuation on which taxes are be-

ing paid this year is also lower. than

the corresponding valuation for the

succeeding tax year, but the exact

difference has not been determined.

It is estimated, however, that it will

be considerably less than the in-

crease on real estate.

The total net appraisement for tax-

ing purposes of all the property in

the state, made in the’ appraisemen
season just closed, is $1,901,233,24

This is exclusive of mortgage exemp-

tions, amounting to $58,395,078. ThA

total tax rate for all state purposes

is 31.85 cents on every $100 taxables,

divided as follows: State revenue

(general fund), 9 cents; state school

revenue, 13.6 cents; benevolent inst!

tution fund, 5 cents; state debt sink-

ing fund, 1.5 cents; education institu-

tion fund, 2.75 cents. The annual re-

celpts to the state treasury for the

various funds on the appraisement

just completed will be as follows:

General fund -$1,711,100.92
State school revenue.... 2,585,663.60
State debt fund 285,188.49

Benevolent institutions. 950,611.62

Education institutions.. 522,836.39

Total $6,055,396.02

Child Labor Law Approved.
John J, Walsh, head of the “depart-

ment of factories and workshops of

the bureau of inspection, said that the

new child labor law in this state is

meeting with the approval of employ-

ers wherever his deputies come in

contact with them. Co-operation on

the part of employers throughout the

state in the enforcement of the law

has been noticeable to an extent un-

looked for by the advocates of th
measure, according to Mr. Walsh.

There has been little difficulty re-

ported in obtaining persons to fill the

places of children in factories and

other establishments, where the law

necessitated the release of the young-

er workers, according to ‘the state’s

official. In the moving picture shows

of the state and the vaudeville thea-

ters the same has been true, Mr.

Walsh said.

‘The principal source of complaint

in the workings of the new statute

has been due to the fact that some

parents have sworn falsely to affida-

vits concerning the ages of those who

sought employment. In several cases

that has led to necessity for repri-

mands to employers and parents.
Children twelve to fourteen years

ola may work in canning factories un-

der the provisions of the law. and Mr.

Walsh said that clause in the statute

was being taken advantage of in many

parts of the state. The fact that the

majority of the employers of the state

do not wish in their factories chil-

dren less than sixteen years old has

aided the officials materialy in en-

foreing the law.

Fair Exhibits to Be Open Evenings.

The overflow of crowds from

the night horse shows in the

colosseum at the state fair has

caused the management to try vari

ous methods of entertaining people
unable to enter the big building, and

at the fair next month the expert

ment of opening a number of depart:

ments for the evening will be tried.

The plan is to keep open the doors

of the poultry, horticultural, agricul-

tural and fine-art buildings each even-

ing and a scheme of illumination has

been worked out for them.

‘With the exception of the machin-

ery department, which will cover

thirty or forty acres of ground, and

will be made up of pavilions and

tents, and the race track, practically
the whole fair will be in operation

evenings, giving visitors several hours

more of sightseeing than they have

had in other years.

‘All of these structures will be open

to visitors without extra charge, en-

abling them to go to the fair early

in the morning and remain through-

out the day and evening Yor single
admission fees, to be paid in cash to

the slot machines at the gates.

‘The only place where an admission

fee at night will prevail will be at

the horse show. Since the Indiana

fair does not conflict this year with

the expositions in adjoining states,

it is expected that light harness and

saddle horses will come to the In-

diana night shows in greater force

than ever, especially from Kentucky;
Tennessee and Ilinois.

Indiana Editors Meet.

For the forty-second time the mem:

hers of the Northern Indiana Editorial

association have assembled for a-sea~

son of entertainment, and thia. year

they have come to Mishawaka, which

has prepared to surpass its reputation
for taking care of visitore. President

A. D. Moffett of Elwood is in charge

of the meeting and the local commit-

tee lias provided a program that in-

cludes vaudeville, sports, an autome-

bile ride to the University of Notre

B PRI 6 U ene, an
MAY MEAN AN ADVANCE IN RE-

TAIL FIGURES.

BOA OF “SUP CAUSE

New York Wholesale Prices on Hind

Quarters Jumps From

Fourteen Cents a Pound—Other|
News of the State.

Indianapolis—Wholesale prices of

beef are gradually advancing and the

wholesalers say they can not tell when

there will be a halt. The raise is said

to be due to a scarcety of choice cattle

in the west and southwest. U to this

time the advance: in wholesale prices,

has not caused an increase in retail!

prices, but it may do so soon. Butch-|
ers catering both to the middle class

and high class retail trade say there

have been no price advances recently. |

‘As yet, the Wholesale price advances

have not been felt as severely in Ind-

jana as in New York, where the whole-

sale price of hind quarters of beef has

jumped from eleven cents to fourteen

cents a pound. The recent advance}
made by Indianapolis wholesalers for

hind quarters is half a cent. and ad-

vances for ether parts of beef have

been made correspondingly. Advances

on fresh beef cuts are almost uniformly

half a cent since July 10, and since

the latter date the various grades of!

acon are mostly from one-half to one

cent higher, Pork loins have uni-

formly advanced half a cent in whole-

sale prices.

Manufactures in Fort Wayne.

‘Washington, D. C—A preliminary
statement of the general results of the

Thirteenth United States Census of/|t
Manufactures of the city of Fort)

Wayne, Ind., was issued by Census Di-

rector Durand. It contains a summary

comparing the figures of 1904 and 1909,

‘ city totals, prepared under the di-

tion of William = Steuart, chief

Statistician for manufactures, bureau}

of the census. The summary shows

percentages of increase as follows: 91

per cent. the miscellaneous ex-

penses: 8 per cent. in the number of

salaried officials and clerks; 76 per

cent. in the value added py manufac
|

ture; 69 per cent. in the value of prod- |

ucts; 65 per cent. in the capital in-

vested; 6% pér cent. in the cost of ma-

terials used; 49 per cent. in the salar-|
jes and wages; 33 per cent. in th aver-|

age number of wage earners; and 19

per cent. in the number of establish-

ments. There were 230 establish.

ments in 1909, as compared with 193°

in 1904, an increase of 37, or 19 per

cent.

Old Captial te Have Saloon.

Corydon.—The- board of county com-

missioners has granted a&#39;license to

Charles B. Kopp to sell intoxicating

liquors in Corydon. Corydon has. not!

had a saloon for meré than. twelve

years, having been put out by remon-!

strance. The last remonstrance was}

not upheld. An appeal will be taken

t the circuit court and in the mean-

time an election will be called in the

township.

Despondent Man Hangs Himself.

Anderson.— grove near Elwood,

Ermest Rush, age twenty-eight, a le

borer, hanged himself with a rope at-

tached to a limb of an elm tree. Rush

had been an invalid for weeks and had

become despondent. H left the home

of his aunt, wearing only his night

clothes and he climbed to a limb.

twenty feet above the ground. Later

workmen near the place discovered

his body. Rush had been separated’

from his wife about three months.

W. G T. U. Loses Fight.
Fort Wayne.—The county commiss-

fjoners have announced a decision

granting to Oliver Steward a renewal

of his license to retail liquor on the

grounds of the Fort Wayne Fair asso-

ciation. The application was strenu-

ously contested at every point by the

W. C. T. U. in a hearing that lasted

four days. Attorneys for the temper-

ance organization at once filed a notice

of appeal to the circuit court and the

fight will be continued.

Colt Weighs Only Eighteen Pounds.

Rushville—Ben Humes, of this city,

has in his stable of Shetland ponies,

a colt ten days old which weighs only

eighteen pounds. The colt is not de

formed in any way. Pony colts at

that age ordinarily weighs about fifty
pounds.

Fountaintown—William Spiegel, de-

livered in one load ninety-one bushels

twenty-five pounds of clover seed to

the Fountaintown Elevator com

&quo Joad sold for $775, or about $8.30

a bushel.
2

Church Allows Phones.

Delphi—The Old

Eleven to]

When She

to Elope.
Brasil— Mrs. Tony George

refused to elope with him Selin ‘Albert

dragged her from her home, after put-

tn “the family out of the house, and

her twice, one bullet passingturg her abdomen and the-second

through’ the right hand. Then, turning

the weapon on himeelf, he sent a bul-

Jet through his neck. Both were taken

[to the Lester Smith hospital, where it

was said they would die. Both are

Syrians. Tony George went to Assyria

recently for the sweetheart of his

jyou and made her his second wife.

It was while Albert was boarding with

the George family he fell in love with

|the woman.

Apron Worn By Lafayette.

South Bend.—A Masonic apron worn

py General Lafayette, is in the care of

Martin V, Cole. The apron which ts

more than a century old, is of sheep-
skin, and is in an excellent state of

preservation. General

—_

Lafayette.

when he died, gave the apron to a

Frene nobleman. The latter’ was in

America in 1849, in an effort to regain
his fortune in the gold fields. The

nobleman’s partner was William Stan-

field, a South Bend man. In California

the Frenchman was taken with the

fever, and he turned the relic over

|Stanflel The sheepskin was given
Cole when Stanfield died. The or
ent owner will give it to the South

Bend order of Masons.
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Shelbyville.— Tomato prices have

dropped in this market. Local deal-

jer are buying them for $1 a bushel

‘and selling them for $1.2 to $1.
bushel.

Danville—A prisoner, apparently in-

sane, in the county jail, says he can

not remember his name or place of

residence. He is a painter and was

‘found near Plainfield, where he at-

tempted to drown himself.

Muncie—The oats crop is estimated

‘b tocal grain men to be about 80 per

jeen of the average yield. Some of

th crop of new oats is coming in, for

which 36 cents a bushel is being paid.

‘The quality of the grain is good.
South Bend.—The death by drowning

of her son, William Snow, eaused the

death of Mrs. James Snow. wife of a

(farmer living near the cit

|not recover from a severe nervous

shock she suffered when told of his

death.

Ohio Falls.—A group

bers is systematically looting night

train on the Monon. north-bound.

They catch trains on Bedford hill and

throw off the goods. One of their hid-

ing places was discovered and a lot of

whiskey recovered.

-

Huntington.—Elgie Lawver, a local

grocer, pleaded guilty and was

ie and costs for keeping his place in

an unsanitary condition. The arrest

was made by Inspector Willett,. of

South Bend, and he said that the store

in the worst he had ever visited.

of train rob

‘Logansport.—A forty-foot wall at the

city electric light plant gave Way un-

der the pressure of several carloads of

coal, and collapsed into the Eel river.

Workmen had been upon the coal but

a few minutes before the wall fell.

The plant was temporarily out of com:

mission. 3

Mishawaka.—The new’ postoflice

building is to be started within the next

sitty days and rushed to completion,

according to word from authorities in

‘Washingto People in. charge of the

Towle estate. the site of the new build.

ing, have been notified.to clear the

ground of buildings and. all other ob

structions at once:

Huntington—The Huntiigt shop
team won the contest at Hornell. N.

Y., for the best drilled fire team alone

the Erie system. The Huntington team

made a run of three hundred feet,

laid one hundre feet of hose, made

connections, sent a stream of water,

@iconnected, rolled up the hose ané

returned to the starting point in sixty.

nine seconds, the best time ever made

in. any of these events.

Brazil.—Reports show that.the pres

ent crop of wheat is:not only the best

in quality, but.the largest in quantity
for some years. While the state av

erage is only-a little over, fifteen bush

els to the acre, the average here will

reach eighteen bushels an acre, while

several fields yielded as high as thirty:

seven bushels. The fruit and melon

crop has been a good one, both in

quantity and quality.
many orchards is covered with apples
that will not be shipped.

rt Wayne—George A. Jacobs, of

‘Wayne an enameled insulated wire by

The ground in|.

For

Clevenland, will ‘manufacture in Fort} m

A WALKING SKELETON.

‘Wo Out and Prestrated with Ter

rible Kidney

BACKAC
Cur b Lydia E. Pinkoam’s

poun

in terrible condition

and pains through

my head were so in-

tense I could searce-

0 t ly refrain from.

screaming. I could not sleep,
nervous and lost flesh so rapidly I

looked like a walking skeleton. I doc-

tored all the time but had begun to

think there.was no help for me. Then

began taking Doan’s Kidney pills

and was entirely cured. Doan’s Kid-

ney Piis gave me a new lease of life.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by druggists and general |
storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c. |

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

The Wreck.

Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow, the eastern

golf champion, was talking at the

Gape May Golf club about the benefits

ef sea air. “To look at the cottagers

amd mative of Cape May,” she said,

“speaks of these benefits more elo-

quently /than I could do. How pale
and waf seem city people beside these

browa, supple, Vigorous men ‘and

wemen! An excursionist from the

city said to a fisherman on the beach

the other morning:
“Do you have many wrecks here?”

“The V

Ihave n

Ea athe or pa sin atd may

anminereri the Vacia mor

mblish it.’?- LeWoopa &quot Ga ce
00!

ously at the city man, who was in

batwing dress. He looked contempt-

ueusly at his hollow chest and white,

tin lege and arms, and then he re-

: “You&#39;re the fust I&#3 saw this

a

TO KEEP THE SKIN CLEAR

For mere than a generation, Cutl

cura Soap and Cutieura Ointment have

@ene more for pimples, blackheads

and other unsightly conditions of the

eemplexion, red, rough, chapped
hande, deudraff, itebing, sealy sealps,
and dry; thin and falling hair than any

other methed. They do even more for

Skin-tortured and disfigured infants

d children. Although Guticura Soap
|

aad Oimtment are sold by drugsists
and dealers throughout the world, a

Mberal sample of each, with 32-page
beok on the care of the skin and hair

be sent postiree, on application
to “Cuticura,” Dept. 22 L, Boston. Cement Talk No. 1

Buyers of Portland
cement should re-

memb that there are

various brands of Portland
cement on the market an
that all Portland cementis
not thesame. Every man-

cturer prints on the sacks
the name of the brand and the
trade mark. If you find the

trade mark printed above and
the name Universal on the

ceme sacks, you may know it

is the best Portland cementsoe to make. Good ‘concrete de-

pend
| o goo workmans and goo

Care and make

for ge workma

A Gomptigatton,
Bessi found getting well much

om

than being sick. She

waa besoming very impatient about

staying indoors and eating soups.

When her aunt asked her how she

felt she replied that she was touch

worse; that the doctor had found

something else the matter with her.

“Why, what is it?” asked ‘her aunt.

“I think the doctor said ‘convales-

ence.’”

Redskin in Famity.
‘While examining a hole in a sudsy

undergarment a woman noticed her

hands which looked very red and an-

ery. “If you&# throw away thet yel-

and my! how fine your hands would

feel. You know it’s the original white,

pure kind. Your grocer sells it.”

Vacation Scheme.

“I have gotten a great deal of pleas-

ure from antieipating the, trip.”
“More

°

pleasure, possibl
yewH get frem the trip itself.”

“Phat&#39; what I think. So I&#3 de

eided te stay a home and save the.

money.”

ae aay So ewe aand sure

infantsSeer

Good sand
are obtainable

than

in Use Fer Qver 30 Years.

Children Ox for Metcher’s Gastoria

&quot; every possible ehance te be

beeaure,

process of his own It is

designed to replace the insulation by
cotton and silk used on wire in elec

trical machinery, and is said to have

proved successful under the moat rig:

orous tests for the last year. The

new concern will be known as thé

pany.

|

Dudlo Manufacturing company, and ite

Rushville—If the drou in thi
city continues for two weeks, the su-

have concluded a five days’ session,

near this city, and the much discussed

question as to whether or not the

church ‘members shall be allowed to

ave telephones ‘has been decided in

the affirmative. At the annual con-

ference in June, at Ashland, 0., this

church was declared to be congrega-

tional in its management and a com-

mittse of five elders arrived hero to
adjust ‘moatters. Five members of the

church, who had been

having telephones, were reinstated.

of the city water and

light plant says Rushville will be with

out water. day the*water in

the reservoir was far below the fire

limit and was several feet lower ae
it has ever been. An order

be issued that city water be used ay
for domestic purposes.

aerson.—Mrs. Alice Condo,

|

of

Alexandria, the only womaff rural let

ter carrier in Madison county;-has filed

ea complaint for divorce from her hus

+ban William W. Condo, of Alexam

dria, alleging failure to provide.



Commissio to Investigat Wreck of Pennsylv Flye
PHILOSOPHY TO THE RESCU

Pat Went Without His ‘Steak, but at

That Everything Was Not

Lost.

Indianapolis.—In compliance with
the new law passed by the recent les
istature, a joint investigation by the

Indiana railroad commission and the
Interstate commerce cotnmission will

be made of the disastrous wreck of the

Pennsylvania ChicagoNew York

eighteen-hour train at Fort Wayne
Sunday night.

The body of the missing engtreer,
Ira C. Berger, has been found. The

other dead are Engineer W. E Arick,
Fireman J. F. Wilson and Bag

™man Val. Snyder. In addition to the
aboye fatalities, the commission was

advised of the injured: Trainmen in-

jured, 4; Pullman employes injured,
17; mail clerks injured. 2; passen-

gers injured, 29; total killed, 4; total

injured, 52.

The ‘scene of the wreck has been

visited by thousands of people.

Reports of vandals haunting the

ebris and takin€ advantage of the

of the police guard many valuable ar.

ticles are said to have been taken

from the ruins. Souvenir hunters also’

infested the place, articles

which had been lost or parts of the

coaches and locomotives for remem-

brances of the’ disaster.

Malone and Berger, the engineers in

charge of the wrecked train, were from

the middle division of the road and)

were unfamiliar with the section of

the road over which they were run-

ning. Their train was more than an

hour and a half late and was running

ag a high rate of speed when entering

the city. The last nineteen miles west

of Fort Wayne were covered in fifteen

minutes.

The loss of life, railroad men believe,

would have been far greater but for

the fact that all the seven Pullman

cars in the train, except one, were con-

structed of steel. It is said that if

the cars had been of the old wooden

wreck have beer current and in spite} type the disaster would have been

HOW THE MONSTER LOCOMOTIV AND FREIGHT CARS WERE REDUCE TO SCRA

Charles Nag secretary of com-

merce and labor, says the Irish race

has, in addition to

&gt;

ite sentiment and

romance, a lot of philosophy as one

of its characteristics.
“The best illustration I ever heard

of this,” he explained to a dinner

party one evening. “was the case of

poor Irishman who had been given
@ fine, juicy piece of steak. Being a

religious man, he placed the steak in

front of him, and there, in the shade

of the trees surrounding his benefac-

tor’s house, he folded his hands,
closed his eyes. and gave thanks to

heaven for the meal. When he was

in th altitude of prayer, a dog rushed

up and captured the steak. Pat

looked around in time to see the food

disappeari over the hill.

““Thank heaven, he exclaimed,
again closing his eyes, ‘he left me my

appetite! e Sunday

‘

Magazine.

much worse.” As it was, even. the
a

its until they could themselves esca}

peculiar coincidence this same

wa killed. A freman wa injured and

the passengers were severely jolted.
This wreck marked the fourth
aceident that has occurred since the

Pennaylvania’s elghteerhour trai was

placed in service in-June,
‘The first smashup occurred at Min-

eral Point, Pa. February 23, 1907,
when the west-bound train was de-

railed. Most of th passengers were

injured, but none was killed. |The sec

ond accident occurred near Hamilton,

Pa., where the train ran into a land

slide. This happened February 16,
1909. No one was badly injured.

Do You Wash in Streaxs?

Some women do. They can’t help
it. They don’t have time to wash out

| the streaky yellow soap. They are

too tired, anyway. “There&#39;s no yel-
low in Hewitt’s Easy Task Laundry
soap. It’s white and pure. Makes a

quick, foamy suds that chases dirt
out and sends the wash out snow

white to the line. Your grocer has it.

Five cents a cake.

Keep him at least three paces dis-

tant who hates bread, music and the

laugh of a child.—Lavater.

BS ROCHEST N

-

SGad t
Fee $1. Attractive side trinas SAe or write to F. P. Parnin,

T.
P_

One strong thing I find there below

—the just thing, the true thing.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the guts. reduces inflamma-

on, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25¢ a bottle.

The hero is he who is immovabiy

| entered —Emerson.

Wetcome Worps To WomEN
Women who suffer with disorders peculier to their
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive fre the
edvice of a physician of over 40 years
—e skilled and successful specialist in the diseases

of women.

|

Bvery letter of thi sort

careful consideration
coafideatial. Manysensitiv modsat

fully to Dr. Picr what

‘Dr. Pierce&#39 treat

your own

hundreds of thousands, som:

feat on ite outei wre

ulous medicine deale:
with Lor health,

V
1

President

Th
Insu

Writ ¢
to World’s

ded as sacredly

the distestefal examinat are generally
ess, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to .them.

tment will
His ‘* Favorite

It is the only medicine of its kind that is regularl graduated
‘The only for socoon th its makers dare to print its every

bear examina-‘There’s no scerccy.
tion, Ne alcohol and no babieformin drugs are found in it.

y offer you @ substitute

t, Buffalo, N. Y.,—take the advice received and be well,

SALTS.OR PRLLS,A IT SWEETENS AND CLEANED TE SYSTEM MORE EFFICEITLY AD
{1 EAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

‘N PER
PERFECTLYSAFE AT Al

AT ALL

.

TMS S -
CALIF FI SYRUP CO.

Circfe.

aneverg Pacof th Genuine.

——__——__——-

ALL RELIABLE DRUGEISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND

(GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

MAKE A LARGER PROMIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.

‘TRONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL TH CUNUINE, BECAUSE

TIS RIGHT TO DO $0 AND FOR THE GOOD OF THER

AMFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UFO.

THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY :

iE

CALIF FI “SYRCO
&quo

PINK EY
wee the skin and acts a apreventiv for others. Tiquid given om

the nee safe for bi ‘Best kidney:others. medy 558
Sents ard dt. bottle; $6. and M1 the dere Sold by ai druggis
Sha berce poo houses or sok express paide y the manufacturers,

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

CAT FEVER
ALL NOSEA THROAT DISEASES

Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

A man who gives his children habits

of industry provides for them better

than by giving them a fortune—

Whately.

Live Stock and Miscellaneous

Electrotypes
In great variety for sale
at the lowest prices by

experience WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

s21- Adam: CHICAGO

has the most

women write

are you right tn th privaofPrescription”
Sof than the welt al

caren,

the product of a

DEFIAN STA ==

ithe ine:

*gBeya ThomEyWater
Ww. N. UU. FT. WAY “N 33- 191

Some unscrup-

Don talent Don’t trifle
jjation, Dr. R.

St Life
|

rance Co
INDIANAPOLIS

Not the Oldest— th Largest— the Be

NIN MILLIO DOLLARS
Deposite with the State of Indiana for the sole protectio of Polic Holders

Protects agains
in the event of

Gu Compl Protectio Poli
t natural death, doubles the payment

accidental death. Provides for ‘sus-

‘pension of premiums without forfeitur in the
event of total disability.

:

‘NOT ALTOGETHER A DEFEAT

Bride Had Made One Reservation She

intended ive ftto Liv

To.

A clergyman tells the following
story: He was marrying & young

couple. All went-well until he reached

that part ef the service where the

bride has to aay, “I will love, honor

and obey.”
‘The firat part of the sentence she

weauld say all right, but om reaching

j

e again repeated
but she still. refused to prenounce the

ord distinctly.

the word “obey” she refused to say it,
but made some kind of noise very
like it.

cle it,

The parson now

_

became rather

vexed about this and informed the

young lady that unless she said it cor

reetly this time he would refuse to

marry them.

The bride, ae te
repeated the words, but on coming to
the fatal word she again healtated, But

eventually pronounced it distinctly.

oe te muioer
to the minister,

hoes.&q

The Mo Desirable Polic for All Age
whisperedswe4 shan&#3 shine his

warts ce
Good. territory

pa?
“A retaining fee, my son, fe the

who can “Do
nerative contracts for men

ADDRESS

‘CHAS. F. COFFIN
2nd Vice+Preeident

1231 State Lifa Bidg.

and remu-

Things.”
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-LOCAL NEWS,

=lf you buy it of Iatimer &
Griffis you get the beat.

—Mre, Orville Sarber is reported
on the sick list this week.

—Miss Erba Hibschwan, of War.

saw, ie spending the week with

Marie Millbern.

—The Rickel-Mayer reunion oc-

ours next Thareday on the banks of

Beaver Dam lake.

—See
week.

Jenkins big add, every

—Elmer Laughlin of near Silver

Lake was valling on friends in this

vicinity over Sunday.
—New fall goods now arriving.

Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—Rev. Oliver Sarber and son,

Pyron,of Indianapolis, are here to},

attend the Sai ber reunion today.
— Any 15 to 26c Summer lawns

and batiste tc clove out at 10c per

yd. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

~—J. F. Mage of near Doran’s
Station ba installed a new acetylene

fighting and cooking plant in bis

bome.

—Nrs. Hazel Doran is sufficiently
recovered from ber serious illness to

sume to town to visit’ ber friends

bere.

—Those who attended the annual

picnic at the county infirmary last

‘Lbureday report s fine time. A

large crowd was present.

—Rev. O. Tevis-Martin went to

Chicago today to escort the delega
tion of children here who are to be

given a ten-days outing in thie

vicimty.
—1. E. Warren and wife and two

boys, Arthur and Charles, and

mother, Mre, Almira Warren, of

Koann, are attending the Sarber

reunion today.
—A nice Axminster 9x12 rug for

#18, at the Mentone Furniture
Store.

—Lajies’ white dress skirts
worth up to $5.00, Saturday choice

93.50. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw, Indiana.

—Damel Sarber, of Ligonier,
president and oldest member of the
barber family organization was one

of the firat tojarrive to attend the
reunion.

—A lot of boys and girls’ school
shoes at 69-79-89 cents per pair, be

sure and get your share. Mentzer—
Manwaring Co.

—Kdna Yantis of near Talma

wax taken to Woodlawn hospital
jaet Thursday where she underwent

ab operation for appendicitia, She
is reported as doing well,

—The Misseoe Nydia Sharp and

Vida Porech, of Ft. Wayne, who
have been the guests of Miss Readah

Cook the past week, returned home

Sunday evening after a very pleas~
aut viet at the fine country home

of the Cooke.

*--John King and wife,
Phund, wife and daughter Pearl,
Blanch Darr, wife and daugbter,
3.W. Byrer, wife and son Ferda

and wite, all took dinner at Frank

Wernette’s last Sunday.
”

Misses Corlyn Brown of New

castle, Ind., Anna Conwa of And-

«rson, and Lois Lawrance of Chica-

go, young ladies who are spending
the seasen at Winona, were the

guests of Mabel Smith Thursday
and Friday.

—G. W. Elhott of Warsaw in

Btalls the best and safest up:-to-date
Acetylene lighting and cooking

system known. No wieks, chim-

neys, mantels, matches, odor, smoke

por, escaping gas. Satisfaction

guarupteed. Address him Rout2 5,
or Phone 339, Warsaw. w4

—S. M. Smith and wife of near

Bilver Lake, Constavt Smith and

family of near Yellow Lake, Dr
W.L, Hines avd wife and daugh-

ter Rutb, of Wareaw, Mrs. Abjgail
Hines aud granddaughter Elsie

Farver, of Auburn, and R. P, Smith

and wife of Mentone were guests, at

the C. M. Smith home last Sunday.

Wm. ;

‘—Wilton Velvet-rags, 0x12, fer
$1750 at L. P. Jefferies.

—Bess Shafer ‘went to Bedford
last Satarday to visit frienda.

—Mre. Cloe Kizer and Chloe Ed-

dinger epent Sunday in’ Chicago.
—New W. L. Dougla shoes now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mre. Wm. Zent who has been
sick a long time ie reported not eo

well.”

—New fall rugs now in at the

Mentoee Furniture Store.

—Mra. Anna Billings of Wash.

ington City~visited Mentone friends

during the past week.

—Ooe lot ladies

worth up to 25c now 10c.

ery & Myers Warsaw.

—Ben Sell of St. Lonis, Mo., is

spending his vacation this week

witb his Mentone friends.

—Beulah Newman, of Cleveland,
came Thureday on account of the

Continued illness of her brother.

—Socrates Martin is still very
poorly with dropsy. He seem to

be in the last stages of the disease.

—Dr. Hefflen, the Christian min-

ister at Talma, preached his fare-

well sermon at that place last Sun-

day.
—A correspondent from Claypool

says: ‘‘Bertha Minear went to Men-
tone Saturday to remain over Sun-

day.”
—See Jenkins big add,

week.

—The death of Mrs. Wm. Shunk

north of town was reported yester-
day. We have no further particu—
lare.

Mrs. Foster Groves and her

mother, Mrs. Johnson, visited

friends at MaComb, Onio, the past
week.

-—Send home-coming cards, 1n-

viting your friends to the home.

coming, now, so they will make

their plane early to be here. Cards
for eale at the Gazette office.

gauze vests

King

every

—Mrs. Thomas Leonard of Silver
Lake and Mrs, Clarence Veirs of

Rochester, were the guests of the
former’s daughter Mre, C. M. Smith

iM
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worth saving
money earned,
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money.

are open to you,

PHONE 2-72
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Th F Stor
Big Sale on Dry

Goods and
Shoes

is 6 day in the week. You can buy
$1.00 worth of Dress Good Laces
Embroideries and Ribbons for 50
Cents and $1,00 worth of Shoe

Snirts, Overalls, Hosiery, Hats and

Cap for 67 Cents.

We hav the goods,
We need the money and

you need the. goods

Special Bargains in other
Lines Every week.

Top Prices Paid for
PRODUCE

F, M JENKI & C

cman

eedoteottohociodieniotodte
ef

So

Isn&# that

Money saved is

Why not save it?

you have t

Seat
4

M Post
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Our doors

COME IN.

ModineMoeienteotonCoeheatediCoa
oN,igoa

SrSoesoegechegoatoatoeteetocte
on Tuesday and Wed

—One lot ladies’
worth Up to $1.50 cheice 69 cents.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,
—Mre. R. L. Leeson and fester

daughter, Ethel Heckman, of EIl-

wood, and Richard Federman of

Brookville, Ind., were guests at the

©. M. Smith home Tuesday.
—ln order to start your boy in

school right you ought to get him a

new school suit, come in and see

the suite we are selliag at half price.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—G. W. Elliott and J. W. Brown,
both of near Wareaw, were in Men-
tone Tuesday and gave the GazerrE

a friendly call. They expect to

visit the plac again during home-

coming w ek.

&

—Use the Home- envel-

Opes and post-cards in your corres.

pondence. They can be secured-at
this office at the following prices:
Envelopes 10 cents for package of

25,—vards with correct date printed
on them for 10 cents per dozen.

shirt waists —Home- Aug. 80 to Sept
Don’t forget it.

—Uall telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Lutimer & Griffis.

—New_W. L. Dougla shoes now

readv.. Mentzer- Co.
A correspondent from Clunette

“Helen Eddinger of Mentone
is the guest of Besse and Edna

Wolf.”

—Missee May White, Isabel
Trimble, Lulu Rupert aud Ruth

Shepard young lady students at

Winona were gueste of Miesea Leah
Blue and Von Jenkins Saturday and
Sunday.

—Byron Kinzer and wife, of Col-
umbus, Q., visited their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles King,
from last Wednestay uutil Monday.

On Friday and Saturday the entire
company visited at the A. J. Fissel

home at Fulton, Ind.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa-
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.

Don Rais Du
When you sweep your
rugs and carpets. It is
not only a meénace to
health by scattering
disease germs over the
house but requires so

much labor “dusting”
after you sweep.

All this is avoided by
the use of the “Domes-
tic Vacuum Sweeper”,
So easy and simple a

child can operate it. An

other important result

ig that .your carpets
and rugs are Always

CLEAN by using this

Sweeper once each
week. NO BEATING
NECESSARY. Call at

our store and let us

show you this wonder-
ful invention.

SHAF & GOO
x

—New W. L. Douglas shoes now

ready, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Richard Dudley, of Laotto,
tua

» Visited at the Dr. Yocum

;
bome over Sunday. .

—Let there be hight with the best
and safest lighting plan installed
by G. W- Eliott of Warsaw.  w4

;

Mra. Stella Leiter and family,
| Of Claypool, were gueste of Mra. B.

M. VanGilder last Wednesday and
* ‘Whureday

—Acorrespondeut from Milford

ieaye: “Mr, ard Mre. John Butt
Were visiting with relatives in Mien-
tone over Sunday.”

—New line lightweight fall

,
coats, just received. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Phedebateat the Trinity church

seuth of town has been attracting
jlarg crowds and lots of interest

j during the past week.

--Mre, G. W. Burtzner, of DeKalb

county, near Auburn, visited her

brother W. D. Lyon and family a

| couple of days last week.

—Sugar will be higher, better

ibuy this week. Mentzer-Manwar-
[ing Co.

Mrs. Abigail Hines, of Auboro,
ha been spending the past week

Visiting at the homes of her broth-

fers, R. P. and C. M. Smith.

| Good brussels rugs 9x12 as

{low as $11.00 at the Mentone

Furnitare Store

.

Ordinance No. 75
Be it resolved by the Board. of Trus-

tees, of the Town of Mentone, Ind.
That it shall be unlawful for any
person or persons to throw, scatter or

cause to be chrown or scattered, any
confetLi or like substauce or any flour,
Talcum powder or similar substances

upon any person within the corporate
limit. of Mentone, Indiana or upon

j any of the streets, sidewalks or alleys
in the incorporated town of Mentone,

Indiana,
Sec. I. Any person “convicted of
violating any provision of this ordi-

nance shall be fine in any sum not less
than one dollar and not more than
five dollars.

Attest: C. E. GOODWIN,
Clerk.

See Jenkins big add, every
week. 7

—New W. L. Dougla echoe now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mre. W. A. Forst are,

visiting friends at Colambue, @hio.

—A. E. Mayer of near -Burket,
was in town yesterday on business.

—If you buy it of Latimer &
Griffis you get the best.

—Dr, and Mrs. S.L. Fish wook
dinner last Sunday at the Georg
Bryant home.

—Mra. Tobe Norton and daugh
ter of Indianapolis visited friends
in Mentone yesterday.

—The Saints annual vamp meet-

ing at Yellow Lake began yeater.
day and will continue ten days.

—Mre, Nancy Smith of Sonth
Bend made

a

brief visit at the R. P.
Smith home ‘Thursda between care,

—Home-coming post cards for
sale at the Gazette office,

—Mrs. Laura Brindley visited at
tbe county infirmar Saturda and

Sunday.

_

Sagar. will be higher, better
buy this week. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co,

—Better buy your winter supply
of Perfection (Nappanee) flour now

as it may go higher. Mentzer. Man-
waring Co.

—Silas Yocum who hae \ been

living in South Dakota for 20 years
past. came back a few weeks ago
and may decide to again locate in
Indiana.

—A lot of bovs’ and girls’ school
shoes at 69-79-89 cents per pair,
be sure and get your share. Ment-

z2r—- Co.

—A note from Clyde Reed and
wife, of Chicago informe their
Mentone friends that they are the

proud parents of a little daughter
who came to live with them on

Tuesda morning, Aug. 8, 1911.

—New fall good now arriving.
Mentzer- Co.

—Mrz. Elizabeth Berge of Toledo
lowa, and Miss Mae Bowman of

Masgillon, Ohio, visited with Josep
Bowman and family the past week.
Mrs. Berge ie the only living sinter
of Mr, Bowmas. She has been a

teacher in the Massillon city schoole
for 24 years.

Firms to Close.
‘We the undersigned agree to vlose

Thuraday evening at 7:15 to goto
Akron at 7:30 on special care with

the band.
x

Shafer & Goodwin.
W. B. Doddridge

FE M,. Jenkine,
L. P. Jefferies,
Farmers Bank,
Latimer é Grittie,
Forat Clark & Turner.

Mentzer- Co.
.

Wertenberge & Milbern.
M. R. Kizer.

Claude-D. Hudson,
J. F, Warren.

C.F, Fleck.
H. C. Thompson.
H. H. Mills.
J. W. Anghinbaugh.
E E. Kesler,
Cal Shina.

“T DOO
Pharmac

has everything in fresh:

Drugs and Medicines

Don’t fail to buy otr

Guaranteed Fly-
for.cattle. It will save yow

and your stock. lots of trouble-

We are headquarters for
i

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling,
RATS

~—Any white lingerie dress in oer~
house worth up to 815-00 now

$5.00. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—The bes Davenpor at the

Mentone Furniture Store as lowas
$16 50. Others at $22 50, #25 50&
aud up to $35.00.

—Mrs. Lum Smith of Concord
Mont., who is in poor health arrived
last Wednesday. She was met at
St. Paul by her father-in-law, Eph
Smith, who accompanied her home,

Expenditures and Tax Levies.
for the Year 1912.

The Trustee of Franklin Town-
ship. Koseiusko County, proposes
for the yearly expenditures and tax,
levies by the Advisory Board at itst
annual meeting to be held at the
school house the following eati--
mates and amounts fcr eaid year:

Township expenditures $1970,
township tax, 15 cente oh the hun-
dred dollars, and 25 eente on each.
poll.

Local tuition expenditure, $5000,
tax, 40 cents on the hundred dollars,
and 50 cente on each poll.

Special achool tax expenditures,
$6000, tax, 50 cente on the hundred:
dollars, and 50 cents on eackpoll. &g

Road tax expenditures, $1900,
tax, 20 cents on the hundred dollars.

Additional road tax expenditures,
$1,138 50, tax, 10 cente on the hno-
dred dollars and 25 cente on each

poll.
©

Poor expenditares for preceding:
year, $248.36, tax, 2 cents on the-
hundred dollare,

_

Total expenditures, $16,246.86.
total tax, 81.87 on the hundred dol-
lara. Aves Biur,
Dated Aug. 7, 1911. Trustees

Change of Firm.
The Mentone Grain & Eomber-

Company desires to make this an-

nouncement to the people of thie

vicinity. Having sold the grain-
businese to O. Gandy & €o., the-
senior member, B, B. Straub, has:
bought .the interest of Wm. @.
Kantz, hie partner, iu the Eumber,
Goal, Lime, Cement and building-

material trade and. will continue
that partof the business at the old:
stand. Thanking onr old customer:

oP past favors and soliciting a con

tinuance of your business we re~

main ‘Yours traly,
First National Bank. B. B. Straur.

Soak

“ort

%
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given it up on

‘dryness of the

Attention Farmers!

If you intended to build fenc-

ing this fall but have almost

of our Fenns Adjustakle Post-

hole Diggers and you will find

they work as wellin hard dry
ground as others do in softer

ground. COME IN and we

will SHOW you how easy it
is to.dig post holes with them.

account of the

ground get one
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Your Groceries Delivered
Why Carry them?

Jell Glasses No.1 qaality per doz. .23

Mason Jars per doz. pts. 50c,

Sure seal jars,
Tin cans, best quality, per doz.

Parowax 4 cakes for

Mason caps per d

Cream cheese per

qts. 60c, 2 qts. 70c

pts. 65c, qts. 75c

40c

[2c

20c

17c

OZ.

Ib.

1-2-3-4-5-6 gal Stone Jars per gal. 8c

Kesler’s blen coffee per Ib.

Navy Beans p Ib,
Post Toeasties, 3 pk
Albion Flour 25lb. sacks

25c

5c

Zac

60c

gs for

Wo men and
Children’s Ox-
fords Below

COST.
BEST PRICES FOR PRODUCE

E E Kesler & C
&

SAAN VEN SB VRAIN
Tippecanoe,

Mre, Ringle 1s on the sick list.

David Harrington was at Ply.
mouth Monday,

dlarl Steiner of Toiedo, Ohia, is

here calling on old friends.

Milo Cormican is at Muncie this
week attending conference.

P. A, Cooper of Hammond visit-
ed Mre, Crane over Sunday,

Mies Mella Ringle of South Bend

ie epending this week at home.

A daughter was born to Harry
Shear and wife Sunday, Aug. 13.

Bud Biddle and wife spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Minerva Shaff-

er.

Joseph Johnaon and wife of East
Center spent Sunday with Jacob

Grace&#39

Lena Ranch and Estella Klepner
of Roann visited Mr, Keim’s over

Sunday.

4AChas, Lewallen and family of near

STATE OF Onto, CITY OF TOLEDO, }
ggPCAS COUNTY.

Frank J. Cheney wakes vath that ne
is senior partner of the lirm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and Btate afore:
said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE ILUNDRED DOLLARS
for each snd every case of Oatarrh that
canuot be cured by the use of Hall&#3
Catarrh Cur Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this Gth d of Decem-
ber, A.D. 1886.

ween: & Gleason,pee ARY PUBLIC.
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the sygtem. Send
for testimonials free.

jagad F.d. Cheney & Ca, Toledo,

sol by all Druygists.

rek Hall&#39 Family Pills ‘to const
pa

is almo th worst thfoonsumptives* Many of

“just-as-

3
it

nota drop. Insist on having

Seoti’ Emulsi
Tor Far Ay sh panaaie

DR. COX&#3
\Barbed Wire

GUARANTEED to heai without leay-
ing a blemish, or MONEY REFUNDED.

‘and $1.0 sizes for fresh wounds,
old sores, sore back and shoulders, burns
and bruises. 25c size for Family Use

COX&# PAINLESS SLSTless and guaranteed cul

, Ringbone, Cur SweSpliPotts, or any enlargem of
mausele or money refunded.

FOR SALE BY ALL

Wareaw

Sunday,
Mra, Leitle of Argos is spending

this week with her sister, Mrs. Mol-
tenhour,

Mre. John Grace and children of
Hammond spent last week with M.

A, Dillie’s,

James Worsham will make vider

Tuesdays and Thuredays of eac
week during this month,

Purdy Sanners and wife and Mrs.

Hamberger and son were at Elichart
over Suuday the gueata Bob

Brown and wife.

visited friends here over

of

Why Women Suffer

MANY MENTONE WOMEN ARE LEARN:
ING THE CURE

Women often suffer, not
the cause.

Backache,
vousness,

Jrregularurinary passages, weakmess,
languor—

Each a seeming torture of itself.
Together tell of weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—et to the cause,

Quickly give We help the kidneys
need.

No remedy endorsed like Doan&#3
ney Pills:

Here&#3 convincing proof from this
locality.

Mrs. Marie Matthews, 221 W. Main
St, Warsaw, lau. sa: “I have re-

commended Dean’s Kidney Pills off
and on for years In 1901, after they
had cured me of a distressing attack of
backache, 1 allowed my name to be

used as a; reference. I have had litle
or mg kidney trouble since then and
this complete cure has yiven me great
confidencs inthe remedy. [ know of

other persons who have been benefited
by Doan’s Kidney Pitls.”*

*For&quo by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

iemember the name—Doan’s—and

knowing

headache, ness, ner

Kia-

Z

7° other,
a

FEEDING THE

STALLION.

A well Enown breeder of thorough-
breds says of feeding stallions:

“Much space in papers and books

has been devoted to treatises on bow to

feed stallions, and some weird and
wonderful fancies have darkened the

pages of good white paper earerathis subject. Some very wise id
have also gained wide publicity by th
same means, but they may all be re-

duced to a very few simple maxims.

Stallions are horses and require horse

food; also with horses, aa with men,

one&#3 food is another&#39;s poison, and the
idea of prescribing so many oats, corn

and so much hay and some of the

‘trimmings’ (su fond: to the heart of
the office theorist) as the only way to
feed auy stallion and the way to feed
all stallions is so patently ridiculous as

not to require extended comment. But
there is one thing which most stalliona

do lack and which is of the greatest |
value, grass.

“To eat green grass, growing, is of |

the very greatest value to all horses
and to none more than the sires. Many

owners are satisfied on this subject if
the grass is cut and fed to the horse in
the stall; but, while so fed it is not en-

tirely valueless, it misses many of the
most important objects to be attained.
The eating of the grass, getting the
head. down, having the processes of

mastication retarded by the wandering
about in search of the choicest morsels
and the operation of nipping them off
ja part of nature&#39; plan for making the

larger quantities of food a horse will

eat accommodate itself to the relative.

ly small receptacle that constitutes the
animal&#39;s stomach. Some owners go to’
the other extreme and reverse nature&#39;s

process by putting the feed box and

hayrack as high up as the horse can

possibly eat from them, the idea being
presumably to stretch his neck in the
other direction as much as may be.

“Many other things enter Into the

proper feeding of stallions, and the
horse is always a better judge than
the man, and each horse must be,

treated according to his own Individ-
ual idiosyncrasies. If you have ever

‘grassed’ a stallion you cannot have
failed to remark how his judgment,
will differ from yours. You Will notice

® particularly inviting plot of lusurt-
ant herbage and lead the horse there-
to only to find him tugging at the hal-
ter strap in an effort to wander on to
another spot where he will graze
greedily upon what to your eye is
much less edible growthage.

“And how often you find your horse
burying his teeth in the pure black
earth, eating the dirt with a greediness
and evident relish that are highly sig-

nificant and suggestive.
“Many horses are aa notional about

thelr meats as are thelr owners, and

4 CHAMPION CLYDESDALE.

you can no more feed a staliton by
rule of three than you can a man. Al
the horse will indicate to you whether
or not you are attending to your duties
ae chef and purveyor ‘properly in no

uncertain manner. The trouble witb
too many owners Is that they want to,

constitute themselves the judge of,
what the horse should eat rather than
permit the horse to show them what

kes and wants and then pro-
|

viding it for him, Many horses do not,
like to eat corn on the cob, but if the

owner for any reason thinks corn Is
the proper ration the horse will be of-
fered corn and may take it o leave it.
Some horses will eat what they don&#
like rather than starve.

“Try all possible ways of determin-
ing what the horse wants. Notice’
what he goes for avidly and ‘cleans

up’ to the point of Hcking the bottom
of the box for more and feed him!
those things until he begins to show

signs that he wants a change. The
horse knows what he likes better than

you do, and what he likes will be good
for him. Torses have much better
sense than people.

“Exercise and feed are two important
matters, but are far from exhausting !

the subject. One thing that owners,

particularly of small farms, often over:look ts that stallions lke company, and

many a good. breeding hors has snf-
fered great deterioration fro lonell-
ness. Horses exhibit no feeling more

plainly at times than homesickness and
the desire for compantonship with
their kind,

“Stallions onght not to be babied and
pamperéd. Nothing-1s better for them
than the gospel of hard work. And

they should never be subjected to very
material changes. ‘Their work should

be about the same all the year around,
and if changes are made they should
be introduced very steadily.”

T Young Pigs.
Do not. make the food too sloppy.
Keep plenty of charcoal in pen.

Castrate pigs at three weeks, not |
later.

Observe regularity in feeding and
let them out for a run occastorially. zAs the young pigs come in. do n |
allow them to lose their baby fat, b

keep them in good condition right from

the time they are weaned.

;

Own bands.

lin

THE RIGHT BAI
he us ghar smile for bait;

ceeding,
und a little aMut did fe

t feel like feeding.

She busked a lot of furbelows—
mi

At this her spirits rather sunk;
Bhe sim

st

felt like ery
But Aattery—a goodi

‘Just the th thought of trying.
‘Then—phtt!—he maad 8 sulti

dart

etiaveyes and
And, with a witdl eon

She had the big fist lande
“Kenn Harri in New York Evening

Moving Day.

“Gee. wish I had paid my rent!*—
Browning&#39; Magazine.

Teddy In the Jungles.
It was in darkest Africa.

“This hunt shall not be in vain!’
|

thunder ‘Teddy, the strenuous.

ye. aye. mighty chief! chorused
the dusky guides.

“We shall bag a white rhinoceros
and a white elephant.”

“We shall”

“and If for any reason we fail to
sight a white rhinoceros and a white
elephant we have a ton of whitewash

in our caravan to use on the Bla
ones. Forward™

With a mighty thrashing of under-
growth Teddy and his band vanished

into the forest—St. Louis Post-Dis-
pateh.

tn 2 Draper Sho
At a draper’s sh in Leeds they

employed a small boy to run errands.
‘The other day while he was waiting| 4.in the shop a lady came tn ana asked
the shop assistant for a yard of silk.
When It was placed in front of her she

exclaimed:

“Ob, really, must be mad.
muslin.”

On hearing this th boy rushed out
of the shop and, seeing a policeman

acro the way, ran up to him, shout-
ing“Co

over quick! There&#3 a girl
in our shop gone mad. She wants
muzzling.”

want

All In,

The Hostess—1 hope you will lke
this punch. My husband worked over

it all the afternoon, making It with his

The Guests—It&#39;s grand! Where: is

yo husband? We must congratulate

Th Hostess—Sorry, but he can’t be
eeen. I just put him to bed.—Puck.

A
,

“I don&#3 see why that idiotic swell

eet.should turn down Nuritcb.”

“Well, he’s a self made man, you
know.”

Yes, ansh j Snodgrass, and they

in Eng-
— Catholic

“An,

tnd d
and ‘Times.

Nothing Doing.
The Barber“-Will you have your hair

singed?
The Victim—Why should 1?

The Barber—It’ll make it grow bet-
ter.

The Victim—Yes, and then you get
to cut it oftener. Comb it dry, please,

ja hurry up!—Cleveland Leader.

Kept Him on a Strin:

“I kept my husband on a string five

years before I consented to marry
hin!

“Why so long?
ou see, I waited until I could

lear financially !&quot;—

Business Hab

“When you asked the telephone girl
to break gently to Mrs, Binks that her

husband had hung himself, how aid

whe do it?”
“She called: ‘Hello,

husband’s on the

American.
-

Biuks! Your

line,’ &quot;—Raltimore

Desser
“T say, Elsa, what are you going to|!

serve for dessert?&quot;

“Ob, the usual things—cakes, candy
and opera singers; then ices, liqueurs
and professional soloists; afterward

fruit, coffee and poets.&quot;—
Blatter.

Their Fad.

Stubb—Funny we never hear of auy

zirt heromes in the wireless telegraphy
e.

Penn—Of course uot. They are

thinking more of marcel waves than

they are of Marconf waves.—Chicage
News, !

r

Well Pleased.

*McMonnie seems well pleased with

hie daughter’s progress t1 music.”

“Yes; he told me that if she kept on

doing so well he was going to buy her

one of these mechanical players.&quot
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

p

bring
blessings
nation.

stood by the king and his counsellors.

They did not like him because he told
the truth,

conffary to the

siege, and the

for their deliverance.

moral of she water,

deep with mud and slime.

care tells us of the terrible condi-

fering
thus filling up a

tions of Christ.

are to emulate.

that such joy and peace in the midst

which

would
The Si

tion will be the portion of the faithful

people of God through this Age—un-
til the establishment of the Kingdom
of Messtan.

suffering for righteousne:
possibte.

BLESSED ARE THE PERSECUTED.
veremiah 87—Aug. 29.

“Blessed cre ye when men shart rete you en
Peravcute pou axd ehall on att mane of ettagai you faisely for H ake.” —

ERSECUTION implies that the

Person or thing persecuted
possesse some qualities “or

powers that are feared. When

the persecution is-for religion it proves
that the persecutor realizes his own

weakness to meet the argument ta

more rational way.

‘Today&#3 study draws our attention to
the persecutions endured by one of the
Lord’s faithful Prophets. He was a

patriot in the

highest sense of
the word in that
he looked for the

highest good for
his nation along
the lines of Dt
vine wisdom. His

principle was

“God First,” and
he well knew

that only this

rocedure could

Divine

to his

He Was of course misunder-

Jeremiah imprisoncd.

fearlessly—they preferred
rophets who would tell them of thee

|

pI

own wisdom, greatness and the suc-

cess of their policies.
At the time of this study Zedekiah

was on the throne. He was a vassal

to Nebuchadnezzar, king of the Chal-
deans, whose seat of empire was to

the north. Hoping for assistance from

Egypt on the south, Judah revolted.

ning of the Lord

through Jeremiah. The Chaldeans laid

Bevptian army started

Yet Jeremiah persisted tn declarin
a at first that the end of the kingdom
was near, that they would be swallow-
ed up in Babylon.

Faithful Jeremiah Persecuted

When the Chaldean army had with-

wn from the siege, Jeremiah con-clud to cast his lot with some of the
nation living outside the city walls—

in the portion of the tribe of Benja-
min.
‘arrested on the charge of disloyalty—
that he had given himself over to eo-

work with the Chaldeans: against the
interests of

Attempting to do this he was

is own land. Although
he denied the charge be was put ito
prison,

Jerusalem was honeycombed with

underground cisterns and vaults, arch-
ed

“cabins.”
overhead. aud these were called

They were designed to be
reservoirs for water in time of drought

or of siege. The bottoms of these
“cabins.” or cisterns, after the re-

were freqr2ntly
‘The next

tion of the dungeon into which Jere-

miah was put. We read. “They let

down Jeremiah with corda, and in the

dungeon there was no water but mire:
so Jeremiah sunk in the mire.&qu

finally they drew him out they took
“old cast off clouts and rotten rags

and let them down by cords into the

dungeon to Jeremiah.” who put them

under his arms and was drawn up by
the cords.

[ot remained “many days.”

When

In this dungeon the Proph-

Blease Are T Who Are Persecuted
For Righteous Sake

We are reminded of others who were

put in prison for righteousness’ sake,
Saints Peter and

John, Saints

Paul and Silas.

The world can

never understand

the power which,

operating in

these men, - en-

abled them to re-

joice in persecu-
tions. With their

backs bleeding
from the whips

ot fortu and

feet

the

sing

they
with co rt afor righteousn

The king s yrevate‘sulzati .
i

they were

re of “th eae
Such characters we

We are to understand

f sorrow and persecution can comeof

only from the Lord.

Fh Master&#39; words in our text ap-

lon as the reign of evil is permitter
“Blessed are ye when men shall re-

vile you and persecute you, and say
all manver of evil against you falsely

But to be worthy of

sing, and to receive it means

develop and possess a character
the enemies ,of righteousness
deem worthy of persecution.

iptures declare that persecu-

Under the new regime
wil! not be

Mark the ter’s words.
“Whosoever will live godly in this

present time shall suffer persecution.”
To lve godly means. not merely to
abstain from viciqua and overt sin. but

to Be a hero in the strife. a defender
of the right and an opposer of the

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 3

Menton Indiana

wouldhave good eyesigh

w you growfold,{ protect, fy our; eyes.
no v little attention! now may: save
Yo -veat trouble later on in life

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Luffalo Street.

* WARSAW, IND.

Jobo A Sloan Jesse/B Esehback

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts
Loans Tnsuraace

Mentone, —Indlana,— Warsaw

— °.

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five per cen

t and asmall commission te

Abstracing a Specialty. ‘The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. A order

Promptly Attended to. |Office in

Thomas Block -g

Warsaw, Indiana.
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We have a Speci
Proposition or

WAGONS
and

HARNESS

During the month ot

August.
It will pay you to investigate.

Earl W. Conrad,
WARSAW, : INDIANA.

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail S
Warsaw. Indiana.

ORAM’S

& br W

Imake

®

the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage ou

the Road,

Cetentific Horse-Shoeing” and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

Z

AUCTINEER

All Kinds of Sales

Satifaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
wrong—a servant of

-

righteousness, 2
soldi of the cross. CLAYPOOL, IND.
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The summer resort smiles.

The electric fan is doing its beat.

Baseball continues to be the great
leveler. :

Maybe the crop of cool waves has
been frost bitten.

Let the thermometer alone. It can
take care of itself.

All play nad n work makes Jack a

good for nothing boy.

The shirtwaist man is keeping step
with the summer girl.

The newest thing in crime {n aero-

nautical murder and suicide.

Rules to keep cool only make one

hotter trying to observe them.

While fruits may fall we have the
tin can variety to fall back on,

After a while the summer vacation

neople will come back to recuperate.

One fly lays 4,589,600 eggs, says a

fly expert, but not if you swat bim
first.

Aeroplane filghts are preferred now

to flights of oratory on public occa-

sions.

Bos Is eating lots of spaghettt,
but Yankee Doodle probably calls itsagca

We have discovered, however, that
artificial ice melts in a perfectly nat-

ural manner.

ATW FLI F
AVIATOR MAKES FLIGHT FROM

ST. LOUIS TO CHICAGO IN

& HOURS 34 MINUTES.

A 14-carat diamond has been found
in Arkansas, but it isn&# big enough |
to play ball on.

Why object to the prevailing tem-

perature? It is always hot at this
time in the year.

Our idea of a patient boy 1s ox
who can walt until apples are ripe
before he eats them.

A woman 80 years old ts to enter the |

University of Wisconsin, but co-eds are

likely to do eccentric things.

Two Los Angeles people were mar |

tied by moonlight, and will live for
three months in honeymoonlight,

Four nations have sworn te pro
tect the seals, but who will protect
the women from imitation seals?

The bubbly fountain ts all right, but
until it is generally installed it is bet |

ter to carry your own drinking ‘cup

Soft drinks may be injurious in cer
tain ways, but they don&# put their
vietims to bed with their boots on.

eee

The housewife who can keep sweet |
through the canning season has
earned a hereafter with the angels.

What has become of the old-fash
toned man who used to wear a cab:

bage leaf in his hat in hot weather?

A Los Angeles man has advertised
fom a homely wife. Some people will
do almost anything to break into
print.

The plotting of the fashion eciftors
to lure men into wearing corsets is
not meeting with much favor ¢

hot days.

Hiram Maxim has taken the flash
and sound out of cannon shots, and it
he will go on and render all such
shots harmless he will indeed be a

benefactor,

‘ Where to go is always a puzzling
vacation problem; but how to go is

‘often more baffling yet in these days

, p Inelastic currency,

aby Deslys says that pearls are

‘nicer than diamonds and much quiet-
er. Naturally enough, as the pearl

comes from the clam.

All the files in America could be

killed in ten days, and everybody
would be happy except the sellers of

fly traps and fly paper.

Unfortunately the dispatch which

recounts the death of a man from

excitement over catching a big fish
|

does not tell how big the fish was,

Citizens of Newark, N. J., exploded
400 pounds of dynamite in order to

Kill mosquitoes. Personally we pre-

fer the safe sane method of

swatting them.

A Connecticut man came home from

the Klondike to find they bad erected

a monument in his memory, and he

had been carrying his memory’ right
with him all the time.

One of the preachers insists that

false hair is a sign of a sinful hear.

It looks like bad slap at the pretty

waitresses.

Among those who welcome the heat

{a the youngster who knows a swim-

roin’ hole in a shady brook. Nor is he

bothered about raiment.

————

An increase in the price, of coal

js threatened. We feei almost sure

that this ‘. not made necessary owing

to the kind, of weather we have

|

TRIP

|

through without

IS WITHOUT -ACCIDENT

Achieves 300-Mile Journey ard Lands
on Aviation

—_

Field—Thousands
Cheer Birdman as He Soars Over
IHinois.

Grant Park Aviation Field, Chicago.
Smashing all American records for

a day’s flight, Atwood, the Boston avi-

ator, flew Into Chicago from St. Louis,
en route te New York and Boston,
and joined the other winged vehicles
on the lake front.

He completed the aeroplane dash
across the prairies of Mlinois in five
hours and thirty-four minutes of fiy-

ing time, the distance traveled be-

tween dawn and nightfall being about
200 miles. The average speed of the

journey was fifty-six miles an hour.

“Atwood, Atwood,” a thousand
shouted in concert with such a vol

ume of sound that the flying men

over the field heard and shifted their
air machines so thcy could get bet-

ter s of the coming aviator.
was

In five minutes more the spinni
Propellers could be distinguished as

the machine rushed toward the goal.
“Glad to be here, Atwood said,

“and had

a

fine t Not a mishap
of any kind. The machine came

even a tap of a

monkey wrench. Stopped once for

gasoline and cylinder oil at Pontiac,
and at Springfield for dinner, It was

a great day for flying.
More excitement and more numer-

ous drills were crowded into the three
hours and a half of official flying time

of the third day of the aviation meet

M Chicago has experienced for
ye Tir water and mechanical mishaps
befell the fliers frequently throughout

‘A program that would have stirred
the

events.

if all the
had followed the scheduled

course. Two aviators fell into the

lake, another crashed into telegraph
wires and his machine burned up, a

fourth was thrown to the ground by
the tripping of one of his wings, and

a fifth felt the chain of his motor

blecked and floated to the ground
without power.

GOTHAM FLYER IS WRECKED

Pennsylvania 18-Hour Trai Ditched
Near Fort Wayne, Ind—Two

Die, 30 Hurt.

Fort Wayne, Ind.— Chieago-te-
New York 18-hour Pennsylvania
railroad limited was wrecked at Swim

ney Park, a mile west of the Penn-

sylvania depot here. It jumped the

track and struck a freight engine
standing on the west-bound track, Kill-

ing two persons and injuring about

thirty passengers severely, ten of

them from Chicago.
Three local hospitals received the

wounded as rapidly as they were

taken from the wreckage. The flyer
was an hour and ten minutes late and

was running at 68 miles-an ‘hour. The

cause had not been determined, but a

new switch was recently put In at the

point and to this is attributed the

wreck.

Heads Fall at Federal Prison.
Leavensworth, Kan.—Acting on in-

structions from Attorney General
Wickersham, R. W. McLaughry, war

den of the federal prison here, hag

asked for the resignation of FL E.

Rigas, superintendent of construction.
—_—_——_

Fire Victim&# Body Cremated.
London.—The body of Jameson Lee

Finney, the American actor who lost

hig life in the fire at the Carlton
hotel last Wednesday evening, was

cremated at Golders Green crema:

torlum after a simple service.

PERKIN

5

IS BLAM
RUN ON TRUST COMPANY LAID

AT HIS DOOR.

Oakley Thorne, President of Trust

Company of America, Testifies
Before Street Committee.

Washington.—Responsibility for the
Tun on the Trust Company of America
during the panic of 1907 was placed
upon George W. Perkins and associ-
ates by Oakley Thorne.

It was In consequence of the run

b the Trust Company of America that
the steel trust atsorbed Tennessee
Coal and Iron. ‘The allegation is that
the latter movement was necessary to

save the trust company from going
to the wall.

According to Mr. Thorne, who testl-
fied at the hearing of the Stanley
steel investigating committee, it was

through Mr. Perkins that a statement
was given to a newspaper that the
Trust Company of America was a

“sore spot” in the panic situation,
that aid would be given it. &gt;

Less than two hours before this

statement is alleged to-have been

made, Mr, Thorne swore he had told
Mr. Perkins that the trust company
was in good shape. The publication,
Mr. Thorne said, started arun on his

concern, which had to borrow $27,-
500,000 to save itself.

PASS WOO BILL REPORT

House Adopts Conference Agreement
on Revision Measure—Taft Veto

Near at Hand.

Washington.—The tariff revisionists
made considerable progress in con-

gress. The house, by a vote of 206

ot 90, without a Democrat breaking
the party alignment, adopted the con-

ference report: on the wool tariff re-

vision bill and rushed it over to the

senate, where it was hung up om the

calendar for passage.
For this measure, which imposes a

flat and ad valorem duty of 29 per

cent. on all raw wools, with corre

sponding reduced rates on woolen

manufactures, the other two tariff

will be sidetracked and

wool will be given right of way to the
White House for the expected veto.

On the veto depends the further

program of the house Democrats and

the senate Democrats and progressive

Republicans, including the formuta-

tion of plans for a speedy adjourn-

ment.

PRISONER 007 UP COUR

‘Wounds Three Men When Ordered to

Jail and ts Killed by One

of the Victims.

Benton, Ml.—Attempting to escape

after being remanded to jail for ex-

amination, Martin Shadowens shot

Justice of the Peace James Mannon,
City Marshal John Stakinrider and a

spectator and cut Deputy Thomas

Mackey. Mackey shot and killed Shad-

owens, whose brother Charles fell
from a second story window and was

probably fatally hurt. The shooting
occurred at Christopher, a small town

near here.

The Shadowens brothers had been

arrested for shooting on the streets

after a man named Benges had been

injured by a bullet.. Martin Shadow-

ens pleaded to be allowed to appear
in the justice court, but Justice Man-

non ordered that he be taken to jail
Without warning Martin shot Mannon

and Marshal Stakinrider.

Minnesota Plans Ideal Road.
St. Paul, Minn—In the near future

autoists and others who wish to go to
Duluth will be able to travel all the

way from St Paul over one of the

finest stone roads in the country. This
road will be the firat long road built
under the new Elwell law.

“Stimson Returns From Cuban Trip.
New York.—Secretary of War Stim-

son and party arrived here on. board
the North Caroli from an inapection
of the Penama canal and a trip to th
‘Weat inale

BA WI
TROOPS FIRE INTO RIOTERS AT

LIVERPOOL—WaR_. OFFICE

TAKES CHARGE.

SEVERAL PERSO WOUN

Offices of ‘Shipping Federation Are
Gutted by Flames—Labor Leaders

Say General Walkout Will B@ Or.
dered: Oth Cities Involved.

Liverpoo—
a day and night

marked by furlous disorders, the

troops fired on a mob and then charg:
ed them with fixed bayonets.

After the rioters had wrecked prop-
erty in Great Homer street, the dis-
trict troops were called out and or

dered to fire. Several volleys were

fired. The mob hid in courts and
threw bottles at the soldiers, who

made bayonet charges in the darkness
and fred volleys up the courts.

Six soldiers and two policemen were

injured. The casualties among the ri-

oters is not known. General Mackt

non Wood directed the troops. The
oters were hoodlums, no strikers be-

ing among them.
The strike committee declared a

general strike of all transport work-

ers, Including the railway men, who

up to the jast had refused to go out.
The strike will be effective on all the
local steamboats and the Mersey [er-
ties. Seven thousand dockers struck
last night at Birkenhead.

‘The lockout threatened by the ship
owners became effective and 30,000

men were refused employment until

they decided to abide by the terms of

a recent agreement.
There was much disorder In both

Liverpool and Birkenhead, and the

police were constantly in conflict with

disorderly crowds,
Several fires, believed to have becn

of incendiary origin, occurred. The
most serious was at the offices of the

shipping fedération, which were gut-
ted by the finmes.

Tom Mann, the labor leader, said 75,

000 men will be on ©. He declared

the transatlantic steamship traffic will

be tied “up.

FILES CHARGES AGAINST TAFT

Dr. J. E. Buckley of Chicago Demands
That President Declare War

With Mexico.

gton. — Dr. J.

of Chicago has begun in the Dis-

trict supreme court the, most re-

markable legal proceedings on record,
He asks that President Taft be

brought into court and compelled to

tell just why he does not inform con-

gress of certain things which are now

happening in Washington. In effect
has begun his action to compel

the United States to declare war on

Mexico, not by way of intervention,
but by conquest.

Washi E. Buckley

LONDON DOCK STRIKE ENDS

Concession of Ten Hour Day and In-
creased Wages to Workers—Will

Resume Jobs Monday.

London, Aug. 12—The strike of

dockmen, lightermen, coal porters and

car men, which for several days has

seriously disturbed all business ii

London and resulted in a shortage of

foodstuffs, coal, petrol and other ne-

cessities, was ended with the settle-

ment of the lighterers’ dispute.
The men were conceded a ten hour

day, and an increase of about twenty.
five per cent. in wages. It is now ex-

pected that all will return to work on

Monday.

STEPHENSON QUI IS VOTED

Resolution Sent to Committee
Provide Investigators’ Expenses

—Vindication Sought.

to

Washington.—The election of Sen-
ator Isaac Stephenson of Wisconsin is

to be investigated by the United
States senate to determine whether it

was brought about by bribery and
corruption,

This action was unanimously de-

cided by the senate following the
submission of a recommendation to

that effect by the committee on privi-

leges and elections.

THREE SISTERS DROWNED

Brother Rescued by Boatman When

Skiff Hits Sunken Dyke and Cap-
sizes in Mississippi.

Alton, W.—Three sisters, Flora,
Ela and Mary Brogley, of this

city, aged eleven, fourteen and seven-

teen years respectively, were drowned

in the Mississippi a mile south of

Riehle Station, M1. Their skiff, in

which five persons were riding, cap-

sized when it struck a synken end

of a dyke.

Taft Lets Law Take Course.
Washington.—President Taft has

refused to grant further executive

clemency to Raymond P. Pay, former

manager of a Kansas City newspaper,
convicted of using the mails to de-

fraud. He also denied clemency to
8, H. Snider. ,

Smallpox Epidemic in Mexico.

Juarez, Mexico.—A severe epidemic
of black smallpox is raging at Guada-
lupe, San Ygnacio; Montezuma and:
other points south and east of this
elty.’

‘trias and that

VET BILL IS PASSED

LORDS PASS MEASURE BY VOTE

_

OF 181 TO 114,

Threat to Create New Pcers Again ts

Made by Government Gefore
Final Adjournment.

London.—The house of lords passed
the veto bill by a vote of 131 to 114.

‘hus the creation of new peers nas
been averted. The resolution to pay
members of the house of commons

$2,000 amnually for their services was
so carried by a vote of 256 to 159.

government has been hopelessly side-
tracked, Lord Morley came out with

the plain statement that unless the
bill as originally sent to the lords
was passed the king had signified

his willingness to create enough new

Peers to prevent the Liberals from be-
ing hampered by a Tory majority in
the house of lords.

Morley read the statement slowly
from a paper on which it was written

and there was not a whisper in the
house while he was speaking. The
lords were up against a wall and,
although few in the chamber at all
relished the measure the majority of

them voted for it rather than accept
the alternative which has been held
before them ever since their leaders
declared they would veto the veto

bill even as they had the budget,
the cause of all their woes.

Old friends of the government lined

up with its foes in the debate pre-
ceding the taking of the vote, and

Conservative peers, seeing the re-

sult of a continued opposition to the
administration, took the lesser of the

two evils presented them.
The debate immediately preceding

the taking of the vote was short and
marked by the bitter speeches ‘of

UUnionist opponents.
Lord Rosebery, who spoke for the

first time since the veto bill was in-

troduced in the upper

nounced the government

gone to “a young and tnexpertenced
king, not yet five months upon the

throne, to ask for guarantees ta pass
a bill that had not even passed its

first reading in the house of com

mons.”

OIL TRUST MUST STAND TRIAL

Indictment of 143 Counts for Rebates
Held Good by United States

Court.

\
Buffalo, N. ¥.—Judge John R. Hazel

in United States district court held

that the Standard Oil company must

stand trial at the next regular term on

an indictment of 143 counts, charging
acceptance of rebates from the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company and the

New York Central Railroad company

on shipments of petroleum from Olean,
N. Y., to Burlington, Vt. im violation

of the Etkins law.

One of the company&#39; chief points
of defense urged in its motion to dis-

miss was that the alleged offenses

had all been disposed of in previous
the company could

not twice be placed in jeopardy for

the same,alleged offense.

The government through John

Lord O’Brien, United States attorney,
contended that each offense alleged

in the indictment was a separate one.

Judge Hazel sustained the govern-

ment&#39 contention.

INDICT BEATTIE -O& MURDER

Grand Jury

©

Returns First Degree
Trud Bil—Miss Binford ts

Not Called.

Chesterfield Courthouse, Va—A

true bill charging murder in the first

degree was returned by the grand

jury at the Chesterfield cireuit court

against Henry Clay Beattie, Jr. of

Richmond. He will be tried for his

life as the alleged murderer of his

young wife, victim of the Midlothian

turnpike tragedy of July 18.

The commonwealth decided that

only four witnesses would be heard

by the grand jury. They were Thom-

as E. Owen, uncle of Mrs. Beattie; T.

P. Pettigrew, called to testify as ta

the finding of the stngle-barreled shot-

gun; Dr, Wilbur Mercer, who was on

the Owen lawn when Beattie drove

up with the body, and Paul Beattie, a

cousin of the defendant.

Beulah Binford, the “woman in the

case&qu sat smiling in an anteroom

waiting to be called as a witness.

COST OF LIVING IS LOWER

Potatoes Were Notable Exception,
Their Price Being Doubled,

Says Report.

Washington. — The problem of

the high cost of living apparently
is being solved, at least so far as farm

products are concerned, for the farm:

ers are getting lower prices for their

products this year than they received

@ year ago, according to official figures

fasued by the department of agricul:

ture. Potatoes were the notable ex.

ception, their price having more than

doubled.

will Probe “Night Riding.”
Chattanooga, .—The Van

Buren county grand fury at its next

meeting will take up reports of “night
riding” in the mountains of east
Tennessee. One farmer, who gave

lodging to revenue officers on a recent

raid, was whipped until unconscious.

Roger Q. Mille Is Dying.
Corsicana, Tex—Roger Q:

former cael States senator

‘Texas, and author of th »Ma tariff

Dill, passed admin-

istration. ie dying at Lo ho here.

Milla;
from
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Crafty.
“What does the veterinary surgeon

Rext door advise for your pet lap
dog&# sickness?”

“He forbids my playing the piano.&q

—Filege Blaetter.

The
“Where on earth do these files

come from? is a frequent and de-

apairing questidn.
‘They may come down the chimneys,

if the fireplaces have tipping dampers,
These should be tightly closed in fly-
time. An appreciable falling off in
their number will be the result.

If the Caimneys have not the tip-
ping damper, a screen such as is used
for a \window can be fitted into the
fireplace; or, easier still, a bundle of

Paper may be stuffed up the chimney.
Either method is successful, and no

trouble is too great to got rid of these

summer pests.

Serenity.
“The true religious man, amid all

the ills of time, keeps s serene fore
head and entertains a peaceful heart,
This, going aut and coming in amid

all the trials of the city, the agony
of the plague, the horrors of

-

the
thirsty tyrants, the fierce democracy
abroad, the ‘flercer ill at home—the
saint, the sage of Athens, was still
the same.

,
Such a one can endure

hardness; can stand alone and be
content; a rock amid the waves—

lonely, but not moved. Around bim
the few or many may scream, calum-

miate, blaspheme. What is all to him

but the cawing of the seabird about
that solitary, deep-rooted stone?

Theodore Parke

AT THE PARSONAGE,
Coffee Runs Riot No Longer,

“Wife and I had a serious time of it
while we were coffee drinkers.

“Sho had gastritis, headaches, belch-

Ing and would have periods of sick-

ness, while I secured a daily headache
that became chronic,

Ve naturally sought relief by drugs
vithout avail, for it is now plain

enough that no drug will cure the dis-

eases another drug (coffee) sets up,
particularly, so long as the drug

which causes the trouble is continued.

“Finally we thought we would try
leaving off coffee and using Postuni, I

noticed that my headaches disappeared
like magic, and my old ‘trembly’ nery-

ousness left. One day wife said, ‘Do

you know m gastritis has gone? «

“One can hardly realize what Post-

um has done for us.

“Then we began to talk to others.

Wife&# father and mother were both
coffee drinkers and sufferers. Their
headaches left entirely a short time
after they changed from coffee to
Postum.

“I began to enquire among my par
istfoners and found to my astenish-

ment that numbers of them use Pest-
wa in pl: of coffee, Many ef the
winisters who have visited our. par

wonage have become enthusiastic cham-

Bions of Postum.” Name given by
Postum Go., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, “The Read t
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There&#39 a reasen.”

Ever read the above
exe ampears fro thon s fe ime macSr stasine, tree, sn fan of

interest.
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START WITH BUFF LEGHORNS

Much Easier and More Satistactery
Than Few Years Ago—Get. Qua

ity Rather Than Quantity.

Starting with Buff Leghorns now is
much easier and more satisfactory
than it was a few years agé. Now

i

breeders are getting as

SYNOPSIS.

Jack Kelth, a Virginian, now a_bor-
ger plainsman,
Fe trai on the

Keith family back in Virginia,

CHAPTER V.

“I dunno, Massa, I done heerd ‘em
talk some ‘bout dey plans, an’ ‘bout

some gal dey wanted ter fin’, but I

didn&#3 git no right sense to it. De

Gin’ral, he was a might still man.”

“The General? Whom do you mean?

Not Waite?”

“John Sibley done called him dat.”

Then Keith remembered—just a

dim, misty thread at first, changing
slowly into a clear recollection. He

was riding with despatches from Long:
street to Stonewall Jackson, and had

been shot through side. The

first of Jackson&#39;s troops he reached

was a brigade of North, Carolinians,

commanded by General Waite—Gen-

eral Willis Waite. He ha fallen trom

his horse at the outposts, was brought
helpless to the General&#39;s tent, and an-

cther sent on with the papers.
Mrs. Waite had dressed and bandaged
his wound. That was where he had

seen that woman&#39; face before, with
its haunting famillarity. He drew the
Jocket from beneath his shirt, and

gazed at the countenance revealed:
with new intelligence. There could be

no doubt—it was the face of her who

had cared for him so tenderly in that
tent at Manassas before the fever

came and he had lost consciousness.

And that, then, was Willis Waite ly-
ing in that shallow grave near the

Cimmaron Crossing, and for whose

death he had been arrested. ‘Twas a

strange world, and a small one. What

a miserable ending to a life like his—
a division commander of the Army of

And)

“Land’s Sake, You Doan ‘Mean to Steal Dem Hosses?”
:

iNorthern Virginia, a L G

ernor of his state. What strange
combination of circumstances could

ever have brought such a man to this

place, and sent him forth across those

Indian-scouted plains? Surely nothing
ordinary. And why should those bor-

der desperadoes have

_

followed,
through sixty miles of desolation, to

strike him down? It was not robbery,
at least in the ordinary sense. What

And how was “Black Bart” in-

Why should he be suffictent-
ly interested to swear out a warrant,
and then assist in his arrest? There
must be something to all this not ap-
parent upon the surface—some object,
some purpose shrouded in mystery.

No mere quarrel, no ordinary feud, n0

accident of meeting, no theory of com-

monplace robbery, would account for
the deed, or for the desperate efforts

now being made to conceal it.
Some way, these questions, thus

surging upon him, became a call to
live, to.fight, to unravel their mystery.
The memory of that sweet-faced wom-
an who had bent above him when the
fever began its mastery, appealed to

him now with the opportunity of serv-
ice. He might be able to clear this,
bring to her the truth, save her from
despair, and hand over to justice the

murderers of her husband. It was up
to him alone to accomplish this—no
one else knew what he knew, suspect-
ed what he suspected. And there was

but one way—through escape. To re-

main there in weak surrender to fate
could have but one ending, and that
swift and sudden. He had no doubt

as to “Black Bart’s” purpose, or of his
ability to use the “Red Light” outfit

as desired. The whole plan was clear-
ly evident, and there would be no de-
jay in execution—all they were wait-
ing for was night, and a lax guard. He
glanced about at the walls of the
room, his eyes grown hard, his teeth
clenched.

“Neb,” he said shortly, “I guess that
was your outfit all right, but they
were not Killed by Indians. They
were run down by a gang from this
town—the same fellows who have put

you and me in here. I don’t know
what they were after—that’s to be

found out later,—but the fight you put
sup at the camp spoiled their game for

once, and led to your arrest. They
failed to get what was wanted in

Carson, and so they trailed the party
to the Cimmaron ‘Crossing. Then I
got on their track, and fearing the re-

sult, they&#39 landed“me also. Now
they&# get rid of us both as best they.

can. These fellows won&#3 want any
trial—that would be Hable to give the

whole trick away—but they have got
to put us where we won&#3 talk. There
is an easy way to do this, and that is
by a lynching bee. Do you get my

rift, Neb?”

‘The whites of the negro’s eyes were

very much in evidence, his-hands grip-
ping at the bench on which h sat.

“Fo! de Lawd, yes, Massa Jack,
sho’ I corroborates de whole

i
“Then you are willing to take a

ehance with me?”

“Willin&#39;! Why, Massa Jack, I’se

overjoyed; I ain&#3 gwine leave yer no

mo’. I’se sho’ gwine ter be yo& nigger.
What yo’ gwine ter do?”

Keith ran his eyes over the walls,
carefully noting every peculiarity.

“We&#39;l remain here quietly just as

long as it is daylight, Neb,” he replied
finally. “but we&#3 try every board and

every log to discover some way out.

Just the moment it grows dark enough
to slip away without being seen we&#39;

got to hit the prairie. Once south of
the Arkansas we&#39 safe, but not until
then. Have you made any effort to
ge out?”

The negro came over to him, and
bent down.

“I was layin’ on a board what rad
worked loose at one end,” he whis-

pered hoarsely, “back ob de bench,
but I couldn&#39; jerk it out wid’out

something ter pry it up wid.”
“Where Is it?”

“Right yere, Massa Jack.”
It was a heavy twelve-inch plank,

part of the fiooring. and the second
from the side-wall. Keith managed

to get a grip next to the black fingers,
and the two pressed it up far enough
for the white man to run one arm

through the opening up to his shonl-
der and grope about below.

“There&#39;s a two-foot space there,” he

reported, as they let the board settle
silently down into position. “The back

part of this building must be set up on

piles. I reckon we- could pry “that
plank up with the bench, Neb, but it’s
liable to make considerable racket.
Let’s hunt about first for some other
weak spot.”

They crept across the floor, testing
each separate board, but without dis-
covering a place where they could ex:

ert a leverage. The thick planks were

tightly spiked down. Nor did the
wails offer any better encouragement.
Keithn lifted himself to grated
window, gettiig a glimpse of the

world without, but finding the tron im-
movable, the screws solidly imbedded

in the outside wood. He dropped to
the floor, feeling baffled and discour-

“It will have to be the plank back
et the bench, Neb,&q he announced
briefly, wiping the perspiration from

his face. “Get down there, and work
it as loose as you can without making
any noise, while I keep my ear to the
door and listen for any interruption.”

They took turns at this labor, dis-
covering a loose nail which gave an

opening purchase at the crack, thus
enabling the insertion of a small wood-

en block, and insuring space for
good finger grip when the right time

came. A sleepy Mexican brought in
their dinner, and set it down on the
bench without a word, but on hi re-
turn ‘with supper, the marshal actom-

panied him, “and remained while they
ate, talking to Keith, and si

about the room. Fortunately, the sin-

gle window was to the west, the last
ays of the sun struck the opposite
wall, leaving the space behind the
bench fm deep shadow. Whatever
might be the plans of “Black Bart”

and his cronies, Keith d soon con-

vinced they were unknown to Hicks,
who had evidently beer deceived into
thinking that this last arrest had
created no excitement.

“That&#39; why we picked yer up so

early,” he explained, genially. “Bart
said if we got to yer afore the boys
woke up they&# never hear nuthin’
‘bout it, an’ so thar wouldn&#39;t be no

row. H didn’t even think thar&#3 be

enny need o° keepin’ a special guard
ter-night, but I reckon I won’t take

no such chance as that, an’ I&# have
couple 0° deputies prowlin’ ‘round fer
Tuek. en Carson does wake up,

she&#3 hell.
He left them tobacco and pipes, and

went away evidently convinced that
he had performed his full duty. The
two prisoners, puffing smoke-rings into
the air, heard the heavy clang of the
iron bar falling into place across the
door, and sat-léoking into one anoth-
er’s faces through the deepening twi-

light. In the mind of both black and
white reposed the same thought. The

negro was first to break tle silence.
“Pears ter me, Massa Jack, like

dis yere Bart pusson am mighty anx-

jous ter hab no suspicions raised.”

‘Anybody but Hicks would see

that.” acknowledged the other, the
rings of smoke circling his head, “but
he hasn&#3 any brains. It was pure

nerve that got him the job. Well, this
is one. time that ‘Bart pusson’ is going
to find an empty coop. We&#3 get out,
Neb, just as as it gets dark
enough. Hicks isn’t likely to ‘put on

his extra guard for an hour yet, and
the ‘Red Light’ bunch.won’t be fit for
business much before midnight. By
that time we&#3 be in the sand hills,
heading south, able to give them a

run for their money—we&#39;ll have
horses, too, if we can find them.”

“Fo’ de Lawd’s sake, Massa,” he
protested, “dat’d sho& be a hangin’ job

if ebber dey cotched us.”
Keith laughed, knocking out the

ashes from his pipe.
“With an hour’s start that will be

the least of my troubles,&qu he said,
quietly.

CHAPTER Vi.

: The Escape.
It was dark enough for their. pur.

pose in half an hour, the oily gleam
of remaining color being the réd glow
of the negro’s pipe, even the opening in
the iron grating being blotted from
sight. Keith, staring in that directfon,
failed to perceive any distant glimmer

of star, and decided the night must be
cloudy, and that time for action had
come. Guided by Neb&#3 pipe bowl,

he touched the boy on the shoulder.
“Knock out your ashes, and shuffle

about lively with your feet, while I
pry up the board.”

Im spite of bis slenderness, Keith |-

possessed unusual

purpose. Ripping a strip from the
bench he managed to pry the hole

somewhat larger, arranging the bench
itself so as to afford the necessary
leverage, but even then his entire

weight failed to either start the

spikes, or crack the plank. Some al-

tercation began in the other room, the
sound of angry voices and shuffling
feet being plainly audible. It was clear
to Keith that they must take the
chance of a noise, and no better time
than this could be chosen.

“Here, Neb, take hold with me, and
bear down—put your whole weight on

tt, boy.”

The two flung themselves upon the
end of the bench, leaping up and down.
So as to add weight to power. Some-
thing had to give, either the stout
wood of their improvised lever or else
the holding of the plank. For an im

stant it seemed likely to be the for

mer; then, with a shrill screech, the

long spikes ylelded and the board

suddenly gave. With shoulders in-

serted beneath, the two men heaved

it still higher, ramming the bench be:
low so as to leave the opening clear,
This was now sufficiently ample for

body, and

. lowering himself, discovered
the earth to be fully four feet below.
The negro instantly joined him, and
they began creeping about in the dark-

ness, seeking some way out. A rudely
laid foundation of limestone along ob

structed their patch to the open air.

This had been laid in mortar, but of
inferior quality, so that little difficulty

was experienced in detaching suffi:
cient to obtain pand hold. Working
silently, not knowing what watchers
might be already stationed without,
they succeeded jn loosening enough of
the rock to allow them to crawl

through, lying breathless in the open.
Accustomed as they were to the

darkness, they could yet see little.

They were upon the opposite side

from the town, with no gleam of lights
visible, prairie and sky blending to-

gether into spectral dimness, with no

sound audible but the continued quar
rel M the front room of the jail, Keith
crept along to the end of the building
from where he could perceive the

lUghts of the town twinkling dimly
through the intense blackness. Evi

dently the regular evening saturnalia
had not yet begun, although there was

already semblance of life about the

numerous saloons, and an occasional
shout punctured the stillness. A dog
howled in the distance, and the pound-

Ing of swift hoofs along the trail told

of fresh arrivals. An hour later and
the single street of Carson Cit}.would
be alive with humanity, eager for any

excitement, ready for any wild orgy,
if only once turned loose. That it

would be turned loose, and also di

rected, the man lying on his face in
the grass felt fully assured. He smiled

grimly, wishing he might behold

“Black Bart&#39;s” face when he should
discover the flight of his intended vic

tims. But there was no time to lose;
every moment gained, added to their

chance of safety,
“Are those horses tied there by the

blacksmith’s shop?” he asked, point-
ing.

The negro stared in the direction in-

dicated, confused by the shadows

thrown by the dim lights.
“I reck’n dey am, Massa Jack; I

done make out fo’.”

“Then two of them must belong to

us; come on, boy.”
He ran forward, crouching behind

every chance cover, and keeping well

back behind the line of shacks. A

slight depression in the prairie helped
conceal their movements, and neither

spoke until they were crouching to

gether beside the wall of the shop.
Then Neb, teeth chattering, managed

to blurt out:

“Fo! de Lawd’s sake, yer don’t actu.

ally mean ter steal dem hosses?”
Keith glanced about at the othdr’s

dim, black shadow.

“Sure not; just borrow ‘em.”

“But dat’s a hangin’ job in dis yere
country, Massa Jack.

“Sure it is if they catch us. But

we&#3 be strung up anyway, and we

can’t be hung twice. Besiles there is

a chance for us with the ponies, and

none at all without. An hours start

in the saddle, Neb, and this bunch
back here will never even find our

trail; pledge you that. Come, boy,
stay close with me.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Pancake.
The pancake is a distinctly Amert

can institution. It is eaten only im
secret in our best families.

It would be eaten openly and above

board were it not that folk of the up

per circles have to maintain their dig-
nity before the servant

Properly made, the pancake is

thing of beauty and a joy for the time

being.
Improperly made, as it usually is, it

is a blight upon lif and a harass.

ment to the stomach. A wrongly pre-
pared pancake can stay with you

longer than the after effects of pneu
monia.

if our girls were taught how to

make pancakes civilization: would go
forward ‘so rapidly that those who cre

now trying to reform our social atruc-
ture would be back numbers by day
after tomorrow.

large a proportion of exhibition speci-
mens from tteir matings as are the
breeders of «ny variety and custom-

ers who are buying eggs get good
value for the money they invest. Of

course, ‘one must

6€

careful to buy
from breeders who are producing fine
birds, for breeders who are not

breeding the quality that is winning
at our prominent shows cannot sup-
ply it to their customers. After get-
ting the eggs and hatching the chicks
be sure to mark them ali according
to the breeding pen in which the
eggs were laid; then when the chicks

mature you will know their breeding.
When you pick out those which you

are going to keep for your founda-
tion stock, if you have only one
male and ona female that spit you,
you had better use only those
for the first year’s breeding. It is
not quantity that the beginner wants
—it is quality. Next season select
your best pullet and mate back to

the old male and mate the yearling
hea and the choicest one of the sea-

son&#3 cockrels. These matings are

reasonably sure to produce plenty of

quality, if you buy the eggs from a

breeder who has line bred his stock

properly.

FOLDING COOP FOR CHICKENS

End and Sides Turn Down Whe
Not Being Used—Of Great Conve-

nience in Shipping to Market.

Now comes the collapsible chicken
coop, designed by a Wisconsin man,
and in view of the present mania
for raising chickens it will probably
interest a great many people. The
sides and ends of the coop are hinged
beneath the ends. When the recep-
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Folding Chicken Coop.

tacle is extended the sides form a

support to the ends, and all are held

firmly in the extended position by
clips at the four corners. When the

coop is collapsed, pins lock the fold-

ing parts and keeps them down. As

will be readily understood, a coop of

this kind will be a great convenience
to the poultry farmer who ships his

chickens to market or to a poultry
store. After the live fowls have been

disposed of a dozen of these improved
receptacles can be folded up, tied in

one bundle and shipped back to the
place’ where they came from at small

expense and no trouble. They are

equally handy on the chicken farm,

OUMPING NESTS ARE HAND

Bottom Arranged with Hinges So That
i Drop and Contents
F to the Floor.

A good way to build hens’ nests is
Yo have the bottom attached with
hinges anti fastened at the front with
small hooks and staples. When the
aests are to be cleaned the bottom

Dumping Hens’ Nest.

«an be dropped and all the contents
will fall out. The nests should be at
ieast twelve inches square, and for
the large-sized breeds fifteen inches
will be better.

Turkey Raising.
Because of. their natural roaming

ilisposition a great many personsithink
that turkeys are hard to raise, but to
those who understand their habits

they are the easiest to raise of all do-
mestic fowls, says a writer in an ex-

ehange. I think I say “domestic” ad-
althoughI know there are

some who consider it a misfit when
applied to turkeys, but surely no one
could call a flock of turkeys as tame

as mine anything but domestic. This
‘Quality of tameness can be bred in tur-
keys and should be considered. by all

careful breeders, as well as size, shape
and plumage.

USEFUL INSECTICIDE APPLIER

Apparatus Arranged to Make Appli-
gation Automatic as Chicken

Helps itself to Water.

One of the most ingenious of the
many sanitary appliances for use on

poultry farms is the insecticide ap-
plying device shown in the illustra-
tion, It was designed by an Ohio
man. On

a

‘large farm it is practical-
ly impossible to apply insect-destroy-
ing, preparations for every fowl.

apparatus here makes this’ aplica-
tion automatically as the chicken

drinks. A central support is placed:
in the water pan and two tubes are

Weer’ ai

Insecticide Applier:

suspended from the sides. A strip
of flexible percolating material hangs
down from each tube to a point close

to the water. -The tube is filled wit!

liquid insecticide, which keeps this
strip continually saturated. When a

chicken wants a drink it has to push
its head under ihe flap and both in
this motion and by the action of

withdrawing its head, the feathers on

head and neck become soaked with
the solution. fowl has
drink, none is in this
ment.

every

missed

TO FORCE EARLY AMOULTI
Fowls Should Be Confined for About

Ten Bays and Given About One-
Quarter of Usual Ration.

To bring about early

fine the fowls in

ters about Augus

oniy allow them

usual rations. During this um
lose flesh and op layin

Then liberate and reed them all the

corn, oats, peas, sunflower seed and
wheat they will eat. This causes a

rapid moult and the new feathers
start at once. The hens soon recover

from the process and begin to lay reg:
ularly about October 1.

The ration for laying hens should
not be too heavy, but should be varied

at frequent intervals. With your grain
ration animal food such as ground

flesh meat and bones, is essential.
Some green food too must be given.

Experiments at the New York station

showed that the product of eggs from
hens fed on corn meal was from 28 to

57 per cent. greater than from hens

kept on a more nitrogenous ration.

moulting

various

.

and for ter

one-fourth ot

their

Summer Gains Are Rapid.
The gains made by chickens during

the summer are rapid, and poultry-
men are fast: beginning to realize that
if they have large healthy birds they

must have abundant range during the

period when they are growing and de-

veloping.

n

growing.
The first requisite in fattening fowls

is a good coop.
To make chicks grow first give

plenty of good fresh air; don’t allow
them to crowd.

Keep plenty
clean for your
lice and mites.

Much loss is suffered by poulterers
from a failure to properly fatten their
stock for market.

Fowls, to fatten well, should be con-

fined in a small space in perfect dark-
ness, and kept perfectly quiet.

Fine gravel is not the proper grit for

poultry. They want a sharp material
with which to grind their feed.

Charcoal pounded fine and kept in
the drinking pans will keep the young
and old birds in good condition.

Swelling of the head is frequently
caused by a sharp draft on the fowl,

from some smal! knothole or crack.
Grit must be provided for fowls, but

the substance should be sharp and of
size for poultry as for Man or animals.

To keep a hen in good health she
needs nearly seven times more fresh
air in proportion to her size than does
the horse. .

If the hens are expected to lay
heavily during the winter, they must

be cared for every month of the year,
and fed more heavily as the fall
months come on.

If you are in the thoroughbred poul-
try business, do not sell your cull
stock alive. Dress it and see that the
culls are not worked onto the markets

of water fresh and

poultry, and fight for

as your particular grain.
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Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

PETER THE GRE
hows That ine Old Ruler of

Rugsia Was a Monster.

andard
th epi

ras bestowed any

monarch Who won batiles un ens

larged thf territory and resources

ef his kifgdom It mattered little

then to the historian what might
be a king’s private character, pro-
vided he mad his nation formi-

dable b rute strength and full

treasur en if he was a bad man

they eulogiz him as a great ruler.|

Peter 1 ‘o Russia is calle Peter

the Great because he transformed

a barbarous into a semibarbarous

nation. But no one can now read

the following summary of his char-|
acicr without a feeling of disgust.
Voltaire, in his “Philosophical Dic-

tionary,” says that “Peter was half

hero un half tiger.” Macaulay de-

elares that “to th end of his life

he lived in his palac like a hog in

a sty, and when he was entertain
B other sovereigns never failed to

leave unequivoc pro that a say-

age had been there.”

Peter, when the fit was on him,

Bterally caned everybody—from
his G00 to his counselor, from the

meanest peasant to the highest no-

ble—sparing neither age nor sex.

He would get up from the table

and flog the host who was enter.

taining him. He would stand at

the doo of the senate house and

flog each senator that went in. Le-

fort was an intimate and trusted

friend, yet on slight provocation he

was knocked dow and brutally

Kicked by his imperi master. But
all thi floggin was in the way of

Peter “meant
serious mat-

om, it is

authenticated
of his own sisters—it is

ore than one—received 100:

of the whip on her back in

SouTH Bousp.
55am:

*Winona Flyer between Gosher

ianapolls making only town stops.
Goshen Special from Peru to Goshen,

making only town stops between Peru and

‘Warsaw.

For information as to rates, see Oscar

MoPherren, Agent, Mentone.

‘W. D, Stansifer, A. G. M., Warsaw, Ind

outlived infancy, was for some of:

fense of no great seriousness sev-

eral times tortured in the presence
of the diabolical father and in the

end died either from the effect of

the torture or by assassination. For

sympathizing with Alexis the Prin-

cess Golitsyn, the bosom compan-

ion of the Empress Catherine, was

publicly whipped by soldiers. For

the same reason the brother of his

first wife, Eudoxia—whom he had

thrown into prison— tortured

and then torn in piece on the

wheel. Nothing ever told of Nero

is more horribl grotesque than

this, ye this man, or monster

rather, is paraded before the world

as Peter the Great.

Ambergris.
there was much mys-
ling the origin of am-

most valuable sub-

stanc but now it is pretty gener-

ally agreed that it is nothing more

or les than a “morbid secretion
due to a di of the liver of the

sperm whale. The whales which

yield ambergris are invariably siek-

FR $1.0 BOO
Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,

with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911. Ask your
dealer about this offer.

“HORTON MFG. CO.

Bristol, Conn.

In ancient times this substance

was known as “amber,” a name also

applied subsequently to the fossil

gum now commonly so called. In

order to distingui between the

two one was called amber gris
(gray) and the other amber jaune
(yellow). So, we perceive, the word

“ambergris” means simply gray am-

ber. ‘A in the case of the fossil

gum, pieces of it were found from

time to time on the shores of the

sea, where they had been cast up by
the waves.

When Squirrels Were Numerous.

Accounts of early writers show

that squirrels must formerly have

been amazingly numerous. God-

man says that the gray coats were a

fearful scourge to colonial farmers

and that Pennsylvania pai £8,000

in bounties for their scalps in 1742

alone. ‘This meant the destruction

of 640,000 in a comparatively
snee of the whole court.

Alexis, his only son who ated animals,

SAV TH

B arcana Es

it

small district, In the carly davs of

western settlement regular hunt
were organized b the inhabitants,

who woul range the woods in two

compani fro morning till night,
vyin as to which ban should

ring home the greatest number of

trophi The quantiti thus killed

are almost incredible now.

Farming Versus Grammar.

One of the board of education,

going his rounds, put the following

saes to a scholar in a country

do you parse the sentence,

ked the cow?”
il—Cow is a noun, feminine

gender, singular number, third per-

gon, and stands for Mary.

He of th Board—Stands for

Ma
,

how do you make that

out?

Pupil—Because, if the cow didn’t

stand for Mary. how on earth could

Mary milk her?
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L.C. Smith & Bros.

Typewrite

The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,
Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and private use in the. world,

purchased on a single order— ~

521°L. C. Smith &a Bros.

Typewriters
acting onh board of fivewe their mechanical engineers, to whom all competing

makes were submitted.

It will pay you to standardize your typewriter equipmen with the

L. G. Smith &a Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this.¢

shrewd, hard-headed business corporation— superior merit of the machine!

And the reason holds good whether you use one typewriter or five

6undred.
Write To-day for the Free Book.

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER Co.

A Good Paint for Many Purposes

EVERJET
ELASTIC PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protective

paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out. A fine paint for all smooth-surfaced roofings

Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep

a can of this paint handy

Free booklet on

Elastic’ Paint
request

BARRET MANUFACTURING CO.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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HOME- N
Fou Days so

Ente:

Entertainment
~ Sports, Festivities and.

Social Visiting.

Many Former Citizens Corning
Home to Greet Old

Friends.

Mentone’s home-coming for 1911,

will be one long to be remembered,
if present indications prove a correct

criterion to judge by. Eaough of

-the program is completed to give a’

‘partial conception of whatis going
tohappen. Additional features are

being prepared but are not reacly to

‘de announ

PROGRAM.

Wepnespay, ForENoon.

The meeting and greeting of

friends. Register at the Gazserrx
office on arriving in town. s

1:30 p.m.—Old Settler&#39; meeting
on platform on the public square,

Welcome address. By
Manwaring. Address,
times’. A.G. Wood of Warsaw.

\Reminiscenses, by Jifferent ones

present,

Wheat Binding contest

Men. Prize $2.00.

Exhibition of Relics.

Awarding of prizes to oldest per-
sons present.

3::0—Ball Game, North Side Ve.

South Side, to be played in field

east of town.

Committee: A.C Manwaring, C.

L, Teel, W. F. Clark.

‘THurspaY.

1:80 p,m. —Foot, race, 100 yard
dash Ist prize $2.00 2nd $1.00.

1:40—Running broad jump, Ist

prize $2 00, 2nd 1.00.

1:30—Standing broad jump,
priz $2 00, 2nd 1.00.

2:00 - Running high jump, Ist 2:00,
Qnd 1.00.

-2:10 —
Wheelbarrow race, Koys, Ist

prize $1.00, 2nd 50 cents.

2:20—Shoe race, Boys, Ist 50 cents,
and 25 cents.

2:30—Apple race, Boys,
cents, 2nd 25 cents.

“2:40 —Harnessing and hitching con-

test, Ladies, let $2.00 2nd 1.00.

3:30—Trap Shooting. Best score

out of 50 targets, let 5.00, 2nd

3.00, rd 2.00.

‘Contests to be held in field east of

town.

by Old

Ist

let 50

Fripar.

2:00 p. m,—Baby Show ope to all

babies under 9 monthe of age.

‘Three prizes will be given let $3.00,
Qnd $3.00, 3rd $2.00. For pa

ticulars inquire of baby commit-

tee, Mrs. W. F. Clark, Mra. a.

C, Manwaring and Mre, BM.
VanGilder.

_

3:00—icdustrial Parade., Hivery
osiness firm in Mentone, as well

as private parties who can, are

expected to join with a represen-
tation of some kind.

Committee, L. P. Jefferies,
Kesler, A. C, Manwaring.

Evextnc: Big Fire-work display
aod Band Concert.

Saturpar.

40a. m.—Farmers Day. Avward-

ing prizes on Farm prodacte.
Beet half bushel wheat Ist $1.00,

@nd 50 cents.

Best 12 ears yellow corn lst 1.00,
@nd 50 cents,

Beet 12 ears white corn Ist 1.00

‘and 50 cente,

Best eingle ear corn let 1.00, 2nd

80 cente.

Largest watermelon let 1.00,/2nd
50 cente.

Best peck of apples 1st 1.00, 2nd

50 cents.

Beat peck of peache lat 1.00, 2nd

50 cents.

Committee: Lyman Griffia, Melvin

Millbern, Cris Fleck.

9:00 p, m.—-Colt Sho Best Draft

sucking colt $15.00, $10.00 and

$5.00,. Best Driving sucking
cqlt Ist. $5.00, @nd. $2.50.

Committee: Dr. Yooum, Frank

Lyon, Cari Myers.
Evenrne: Callithampian Masquer-
ade, Most fancy ocoetume, Lad
$2.00, Gent 82.00. Moet comic,

Lad $2.00, Gent $2.00. Moat u-

nique, Lad or Gent $2 00.. ‘Com.

mittee: Irvin Snyder, Byron Lew-

ia, Earl Chapman.

i. E,

Electric Arches.
Work is still progressing oo the

electric arches which are being erect-

ed over the principal streets of the

town. Three single arches over

Main street and three over Broad-

way besides the doable or crown

arch over the crossing of the two

streets have thus far been decided

upon. Those already completed
make a very beautiful dieplay when

illuminated. They can be seen for

long distances from the various ap

proaches to the town,

Advertising Junket
Six with

banners and loaded “with leading
citizens of Mentone, started at 8:00

o’clock last Thureday morning ona

tour of the neighboring towne for

the purpese of apprising them that

there would be a home-coming jubi-
lee at this place next week. Fif-

teen towns were visited and at each

place the band played and the com-

“tmittee distributed advertising mat

ter, Besides the band the fol-

lowing gentlemen made ap the

company: M.O. Mentzer, E. D.

Anderson, Elmer Kesler, Clate

Goodwin, Byron Lewis, Elmer Leit-

er, E. T. Whetstone, B M. Van-~

Gilder, Mell Millbern, Ben Sell,
I, F. Snyder, and the two mascots,

Sheridaa Snyder and Merl Millbern,

The trip was somewhat dusty but

allenjoyed it. The towns visited

in therr order were Burket, Newt’s

Inn, Silver Lake, Claypool, Warsaw
Leesburg, Atwood, Etna Greep,
Bourbon, Argos, Walnut, Tiosa,
Rochester, Talma and Tippecanoe.
Appreciative crowds were met every-

where. Cigars were banded to the

boys at Newt’s Ina by Newt bim-

self, and at Claypool by Billy Jami-

son. The crowd took dinner at

Bourbon. Here the band was treat-

ed to cigars by the ever smiling
goodnatured Bert Harris, editer of

the News-Mirror, At Rochester

the treating act was done by the

City Commercial Club, and at Talma

by the Forst, Ciark & Turner firm

at that place, High compliments
were everywhere paid the band for

their excellent mueic, and the enter

prise of Mentone was eommenddd.

The company arrived at their

starting poin in time to play *‘Home

Sweet Home” at 6:30 p. m., after

having traveled over 100 miles.

Two From Mentone.

Among the large number of grad-
uates from the Valparaieo college
this year Mentone has two repre-
sentatives. Miss Erma Meredith

has completed her couree in piano
music and also in public echool

music, receiving two diplomas. Mies

Er is a very fine piano player and

the people of Mentone are proud of

her success.

Max Dunlap who has been etudy-
ing manual training in the Valpa-

raiso school has finished his course

and received his diploma which

vouches for his efficiency as a teach-

erin that department of work, Max

is ‘on the right line to make aeuc-

cess of life and we join his friende

in congratulating him.

Young People Married.
Herbert Bennett and Miss Readab

Cook were married at \Warsaw by
Rev. H. W. Bennett last Saturday,
Aug. 19, 1911. The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cook

residing south-west of town. The

groom is the eon of Dr. and Mrs.

H. E, Bennett of this place. Both

are excellent and highly esteemed

young people and have the beat

wishes of their hosts of friends.

They will live on their farm recently
purchase near Burket.

—Now is&#39;th time to’ leave your

order for a new fall suit, all wool,
$13.50 op, The Economy.

\
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PIONE A RE
Socrates Martin, after Sev-

eral Weeks of Suffering,
Passes Away.

Socrates Martin was born in Rich-

land county, Ohio, November 2,
1834, and died in Mentone, Ind.,
August 18. 1911, aged 7 yeare. 9

monthe and 16 days.
When about nineteen years old

the lare of the weat drew him to

Indiana, then on the frontier. He

remained there about two years and

returned to Ohio. Feeling the need

of i he entered
Hil

College, Hillsdale, Mich., but be-

fore finishing hie course he was com-

pelled by sickness to abandon hie

studies,
After revove health he re-

turned to Indiana and taught school

two winters in old log school houses,
north and west of the present town

of Mentone..~ The school houses

were in the miuast of almost inter-

minable forests and the patrons
assembled from time to time to cut

the big backlogs to roll into the

great fireplace. It was a primitive
school, but ia-eueh schools grew up

our most sturdy citizens.

July 5, 1859, he was married to

Margaret Tarris, and settled on what

he called ‘the lease” three miles

west of town. There in tbe midst

of an unbroxen forest they began
the varied experiences of founding
apioneer home. About the close

of the Civil War they left ‘the

lease’? and moved on a farm of

their own. Few people of the

present generation know what it is

to carve out a farm from the unbrok-

en forest.
&

Six sons and three daughters were

born to this union. One son died

in infancy. The faithful wife and

all the other children eurvive him.

In 1883 be moved bie family to

Mentone where he lived antil his

demice.

Many years ago he identified him

self with the Yellow Creek Baptist
eburch. His religious life was as

unostentations as his civil life. He

was a conatant reader of the bible

and history, and received much con-

selation in hig declining years there-

from.
His story is the common story of

the pioneer, earty struggle. aterling
integrity and a eimple hfe.

‘The children eurviving bim are

Jacob Martin, Argos, Ind., Mrs.

L. D. Coplen, Mentone, Ind., An

drew Martin, Minneapolis, Miinn.,
Rebecca Smith, Mentone, Ind., Mra.

A. D. Alles, Foreat Grove, Oregon,
Jobo Martin, Belle Center, Ohio,
Nathan Martin, Tolede, Obio, and

Walter Martin, South Whitley, Ind.
All of the children were present
except Mre. A.D. Allen, who was

prevented by the long distance to

her home.

H aleo leaves brothers and sisters

who are widely ecattered, one sister,
Mrs. Ida Charleworth of Elkhart,
Ind., was present af the funeral

held at. the Baptiet church on

Sunday afternocn conducted by
Rev. O. B. Sarber of Indianapohs
agsisted by th Rev. O. Tevis—Mar.

tin of the Methodis church of
Mentone.

-+-

We wish to most earnestly thank
oe neighbors and friende who 50

kindly aseieted ue by their help and

Indiana Nev-s.

‘Thejold settlers’ meeting occurs

at Chil next Satarday.

Joba Rex of Nappanee, a farm

hand, as held up by a nigger and

a white-man and robbed of $8. 00,
and‘ecared almost to deatb.

Three children, two boys and a

girl, children of John Smith two

miles west of Winamac, were killed

by lightning while sleeping in a

barn last Sunday evening.
Earl Deeter and wife of Whitley

county, young peopl married but

four years, both in poor health,
were drowned in New lake last

Sanday. All indications point to a

matual suicide pact between the

unfortunate couple.
-2 28

Akron.

They are talking of paving the

streets in Akron.

Jobo Haideman of Akron died

on Tuesday of last week, age 70.

Henry Utter of Akronand Bertha

Baker of Athena were married last

Saturday.

The old Curtie brick house weat

of Akron was burned on Friday of

last week. It was owned and occa-

jpied by Joe McIntyre.
gee

Argos.
Emerson Haines and Grace Wise-

ley, both of rear, Argos, were mar

ried Aug. 5

The Helsel-Hoffman reunion oc-

curs in ‘Warners Grove north of

Argos next Sunday.
Dr. Boyce, a lady of Argos, was

quite severely burt Saturday by be

ing kicked in the temple by an un-

raly hora as she was atenpl to

climb fr = bagey
eeeAtwo °

Mre, Ieaac Plummer of Atwood

is quite sick.

‘The Atwood U. B. Sunday-school
will havea picnic at Crystal Lake

Thareday.
Jobn Poling has disposed o hie

interesta. in the Atwood store to

Harry Sensibaugb.
Mra. John Bradbury of near At—

wood has returned from the hos-

pital with but little improvement.
et

Bourbon.
The Hall-Anglin-Martio reunion

ovears at the Bourbon fair grounds
Aug, 29.

‘Wm. Jones of Bourbon was killed

Tuesday by beiog atrack b a Penn-

eylvania train.

W. J. Aker and wife, of Bour—

bon, velebrated their golden wed-

ding day on Tuesday of last week.

Newton Elkins, ef Bourbon, was

arrested on charge of larceny pre—
ferred by hie employer at the Hall

meat market. He was anable to

give the bond of $250 required.
eee

Burket.
A correspondent from Barket

says: ‘Kev. White and family are

moving into the parsonage this week.
* * The stockholdere of the new

bank are remodeling the building
across the etreet from W. E. Davia’

store for a home for the new bank.”

tte

Claypool,
Mrs. Mary Jamison of near Cla7-

pool was milking x cew the other|

P
daring the sick and)

buria of our loved husband and

father. Murs. Mancarer Mastin

AND CHILDREN.

_
Horn-Grass Reunion.

The firet annual reunion of the

Horn-Graee families will be held

Saturday, Sept. 9, at the home of

Christopher Grase, near Talma.
All the relativee are requested to

Sec., and Hiram Horn, Presa.

be present. Mira Chas. Vangundy, |-

jin when another cow made a

lunge at the one she was milking
knocking it over the woman and

stepping on her in euch a way e8 to

break her jaw in two places
nee

Etna Green.
Wm, Hite of Etna Green is crit-

ically ill,

Prof. McLucaa has been chosen

principal of the Etna Green schools,

Coral Silvius, aged 17, of Etna

en Bighth Page)

24, 1911.

TH SARB
ABER

REUN
-

Friends from

Fer

Far and Near

Gather for the Annual

Greeting 7

The annual reunion of the Sarber

family occurred in the basement of

the M- E. church last Thursday
when 102 of the relatives and

friends came together for social

greetings.
Besides the bountiful dinner that

was sprea the program included

excellent music furnished by Vande-

mark’s Star band and Orchestra, a

duet by Audrey Turner and Chloe

King, a recitation by Edson Vande-

mark, a history of the Sarber family
by Mason Cohen of Laporte, and

a piano solo by Harvey Sarber of

Montgomery, Alabama. Short talks

were given by Albert Sarber, T. B.

Sarber, I.E. Warren and Rev.

Ohver Sarbér of Indianapolis.
The gathering was the most en-

joyable yet held pad, all were well

pleased. Mentone was voted the

permanent place for holding of the

gatherings.

The Baby Show.

The committee on the Baby Show

asks us to announce that the show

will be held .a the M. E. chureb,

Every baby will be given a sonven-

ir whether they get the premium or

not, Arrangements will be made

for the comfortable for

the babies.

Date Changed.
It has been decided to change the

date of the M, E. home-coming
service. It was found that more

could come a week later, hence the

date was changed to Sunday, Sept.
3, Several of the former pastors
have signified their desire to be pres-
ent. Plans are being made fora

great rally day for the church.

Farther anpouncemenis will be made

}next week.

caring

Obituary
Miss Paexk Harmon, daughter

of Jeseph and Susanna Harmon,
was born in Columbiana County,
Ohio, August 21, 1841, came to

Marshall county, Ind. with her

parente in 1864, where she resided

until the autamn of 1901, when

with her brother Hiram, she moved

to Mentone, where she spent the

remainder of her life.

Daring her illness of many weeks

abe expressed her desire to depart
and be at rest; having a hope of ob-

obtaining that hfe of Immortality,
when done with this life and its

carea,

She was of a cheerful disposition,
and will be missed by her friends’

and” neighbors, and especially by
her brother Hiram, who has fived

with her for many years, and who

being afflicted has received ber

conatant care,

During her last illnesa she often

expresse the desire that he might
be well cared for after her depart-
are, which took place August 17,

1911, in the early morning; whil
the sun was kissing the

from. the roses, and the songs o
birds were mingled with the voice

of happy chidren at play; thas end—

ed her life at the age of 69 years, 11

months and 26 days.

Qh leaves two sisters and two

brothers, and many friends and

neighbore who will feel their loss.

,

The faneral occurred at the M.

E. church in Mentone, preache by

Eid D. A. Hepkins, of Twelve

desire to express
their thanke to all who so kindly
assisted, during her long illnesa,

“The. rollmg etone gathers po

moses”, and the all-around hustler

is no moss-back either.

NO. 3.
Visit to Ohio.

and Mrs. Albert Tucker and

grand son, Mare Tucker, made a -

trip into Ohio a couple of week
ago, and while there visited the

Beery School of horsemanship at

Pleasant Hill, Obio, witnessing the

interesting exhibitions of training
and taming vicious horses. Mars

bas begun the course of study which

is carried on by correspondence
The Tucker party extended their

visit on to Manefield where they at

tended the Baker-Mowes reunion

which oceurred on the 12th They
algo visited the early farm home of

Mr. Tucker in Richland county
where he lived in pioneer days when

to shoot Indians was considered fine

sport by the border raffians._7

‘Birthday Remembrance.
Mies Esta Fawley was showered

with one hundred and forty pretty
cards, ae a pleasant reminder of her

sixteenth birthday, and if the good
wishes conveyed are realized her

life will be long and happy.
eee

Roy Schuyler Dead.
Wm. Roy Sebuyler, son of Alvira

and Ida Schuyler. was born Jan, 19,
1880, ‘at Clinton. lowa, and died

Aug. 19, 1911, aged 31 years and 7

mouths. Oa” November 1919,
be was married to Lydia E, Yarman

of Mentone, who with bis parents
two brothers and two sisters, survive

him.

“Thou art gone to.the grave,
uot deplore thee,

jough sorrows and darkness encompass
the tomb

‘Thy Savior has passed through the portals
before thee,

And the lamp of BEMov is the guide
through the gloom.”

The bereave wife and relatives
wish toexpress their thanka for the

_

help and sympathy shown by neigh-
bors and friends.

but-we wi

Near to Nature’s Heart
The entertainment committee, at

the North Indiana editorial conven-

ion, at Mishawaka last week sent

invitations to numerous prominent
people to join in the oanquets
at the Mishawaka and Oliver ho-
tele. The following response was

received from George Ade, the
author and humorist:

“C. R. Trowbridge, Dear Sir: —I
thank you very much for your in-

vitation of Aug. 5, inviting me to

be with you on the evening of Aug,
10, on the oceasion of the visit to

your city of the newspaper men of
Northern Indiana, I regret that 1

shall not be able to accept the in-
vitation. Just now I am trying to

content myself on the farm, I am

trying to get closer to nature. Some-
time ago a doctor intimated that I
was about all in, and might possibly

join that large and glittering gal-
axy of hamans wh are bound to die.
There is lots of fi air here and I
am taking every advanta of it.

My chief task is the weaning of a

blooded Jern calf, which has been

deprived of the attention of an affeo-
tionate mother. Twice a day I take

& plog hat full of cream in which ia
stirred a half gallon of thinly boiled

Tice. At the Oliver Hotel or per-
bap the Mishawaka tave they
woald call thie bouillion de La Mix,
but down hete we call it merely
heifer bait. When I eet this em-

broisure before the calf she pata
both her front feet and eyebrows
and eleve inches of red tongue ia
the tucket and makes a noice like a

pumping station,
finished gargling her throat she

place her wobbly leg on my
shoulders and mingies her milk fed
contenance in doting remembrance

with mine, After that I take a

shower both and call it a day. This
close to nature business 1e great
ataff. _Some of the newspaper boys

Gxorcr Apx.’”

ough to try it, Youre reepectfally, _



AN PAI
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkbam’s

Vegetabl Compoun

Creston, Iowa.—“ I was troubled fo
a long tim with inflammation,

E side. sic
an ner-

I have no, more

my nerves are&qua
and I can

lo m; ov worl CVege! le Com) 6 after

eaee ie else ma failni a o
res
Teo

ommend it to other su! rin wo

—Mnrs. WM. SEALS 605 W. ward
St

St,
Oreston, Io

Thousands of unsolicited and geta Soatinc Tik the aboro

ene of Lydia E, PinV ble Compo which is na
exclusively from roots an pieWomen who suffer fro:
tre: ills should not, ay nePe

os
these facts or doubt the abilityof

E. Pinkham’s Veget aera to
restore their healt

JEyou want coo advice write
to irs, Pinkham, at Lyn Mass.
She will treat your letter as

Bgric confidential, For 20 years
© has been. helpin sick women

in this way, free of charge. Don’
hesitate—write at once.

HIS coLO CHANGED.

Evelyn—But when it comes to love-

making Harold is rather green, isn’t

he?

Myrtle—Not now.

Evelyn—Indeed!
Myrtle—No, he’s blue;

him last evening

I rejected

Character In the Eye.

Beware of the man who does not

Jook you clearly in the eye. He has

possibilities ef evil in his nature.

‘These are eyes which are Iminous,

others which seem to be veiled be

hind a curtain.

Men and women of the world are

accustomed to judge human rature by

the expression of the eye. Many peo

ple read character by the eyes, and

can thus distinguish the false from the

Joyal, the frank from the deceitful, the

hard from the tender, the energetic
from the indolent, the syrapathetle
from the indifferent.

Why, Williet

Sunday School Teacher—Yes, Wil-

tl se Lord loves every living crea-

willie a La x was Bever stung

by a wasi

An Experiment.
Nurse—What is the matter?

Johnny—The baby is a fake;
threw him on the floor, and he didn’t

bounce a bit.

Toasties
Served with cream, milk

or fruit—fresh or cooked.

Crisp golden- bits
of white corn—delicious
and wholesome—

A flavour that appea to

young and old

“The Memory Lingers”
Sold by Grocers

mpsaet
a
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GATE IS QUIT CONVENIENT

Nonsagging Affair Found Advantage-
ous When Driving Hogs From One

Pasture to Another.

In hanging our farm gates and

building fences we should look ahead

for advantages and disadvantages that

may come u later on.

This post that the gate nangs to

1s round, so that the bands of iron

that serve as hinges may slip up and

down as wanted, writes J. W. Griffin

in Farm World. If we wish the gate
raised a Httle to get the pigs under

and keep the large hogs back, all we

have to do fs to raise the gate and put
the pin in one of the holes just be-

low the band.

Then, the wire that runs from the

Nonsagging Gate.

top of the gate to the barn is tight-
ened, so that the weight of the gate

at the end where the wire is fastened

will hang upon the wire. The gate will

answer for either of the lanes.

We find this arrangement of lanes

very convenient when turning stock |-

from one pasture to another,
Whén the wire support is used to

keep the gate from sagging, one may

ase a very long gate—one as long as

18 or 20 feet.

CABBAGE LOOPER DOES HARM

Insect Has Been Rather Common for

Two Seasons and in Some Field

Did Much Damage.

R. G. WEATHERSTONE.)

This insect has been rather common

for two seasons and in some fields has

caused much damage. It can be

distinguished by its light green color,
smooth skin and body tapering toward

the head. It also “loops” or “meas-

Cabbage Looper.
Larva and

Size.

A, Showing Adult,

Pupa Stages, Natural

ures” when it crawls, because there

are n prolegs on the sixth and sev-

enth abdominal segments. The cater-

pillars often attack other vegetables,
Including celery, parsley, cauliflower,

turnips, lettuce, dandelion and tomato,
and sometimes get into greenhouses

late in the fall and damage plants
by devouring portions of them.

The caterpillar is from.one to one

and three-eighths inches long, and in

color is light green, indistinctly striped
with white. The adult is a dark

brownish gray moth, having a wing
expanse of about one and one-half

inches, with a silver dot and U-shaped
mark near the middle of each fore-

wing.

There are two broods eac year,,

and damage in the cabbage field may

be prevented by spraying the plants
with lead arsenate, three pounds-to 50

gallons of water, as for the imported
or common cabbage worm.

PROPER TIME TO CUT GRASS

Haste Makes Waste When Crop Is

Hurried te Barn Not Fully Curéd—
‘Thorough Dryi Needed.

By WALT LEUTZ)

As to “tn best time for cutting

grass, it does not pay to be in too big
a burry. When the grass is young

and tender and seemingly succulent

in the fresh state, it is harder to cure,

dries and shrinks more, and has not

nearly the food value of the more ma-

ture crop.

While th opposit extreme should

be avoided, cutting before the seed is

so ripe as to scatter, there is much

‘more nourishment in the matured

stalk, and one farmer who was com-

plimented for bringing his cattle

through

|

the. winter on a minimum

amount of grain and yet keeping them

im good flesh, attributes his success

largely to this fact.

Hasta makes waste when the crop
is hurried to the barn not fully cured.

Hay cut green requires more thorough
arying than that almost overripe.

BEE MOTH INSIDIOUS ENEMY

Weak and Queenless Hives Suffer

Most From its Attacke—Keep All

Colonies Strong.

@y F. @. HERMAN)
It ts not to be wondered that our

forefathers were afraid of the moths

for their bees. Until the invention of

the movable frame hive it was next

to impossible to ascertain the extent

of the danger to the bee industry on

the moth’s account.

The common belief among begin-
ners is that an army of wax worms

will attack a colony of bees and kill

them. The truth of the matter is fhat

the mischief begins with th little in-

nocent looking moth, miller which fit.

ters about among the hives, and en-

ters those which are weak in bees,

and there finds lots of vacant cells in

which to deposit her eggs.

In due time the tiny wax worms

hatch from those eggs and begin to

teed on the comb, at the same time

filling them full of webs. The trouble

is more serfous in the southe states

than it is further north.

‘The remedy for this is to keep all

colonies strong in bees. Do not give
them more combs than they can oc

cupy. ~

if combs have been out during win-

ter so as tobe frozen, they are safe

until the weather becomes warm

enough for fresh eggs to be laid in

them. A good tight. cool cellar is

about the best place to store them:

until swatming time.

There is too much neglect of this

kind among the aparies. We do not

sufficiently recollect that the moth be-

comes more numerous as the season

advances.

SAVE USEFUL LITTLE BIRDS

Many Species of Feathered Creatures

Destroy Thousands of Injurious
Insect Pests.

F. L. WASHBURN.)Almo “witho exception the birds

seen in the garden are, in the long run

very useful in eating injurious in-

sects. The robin is omnivorous, the

The Common Thrush.

cuckoo eats hairy caterpillars, the

meadow lark consumes many insects

which would prey upon grass land,

and the thrush, chipping sparrow, scar

let tanger, rose-breasted gosbeak.
house wren, cat bird, chickadee aud

other feathered creatures destroy thon-

sands of injurious insect pests when

raising their young birds. It, there-

fore, behooves every boy and every

girl, every school teacher, and every
can by precept

‘and give them all possible protection.

Farm Clubs.

Clubs for farm boys and girls to

stimulate interest in improved meth-

eds of agriculture and better living
conditions on the farm now have a to-

tal membership of 144,000 in the United

States,

Turnip Growing.
Secrets of successful turnip grow.

ing: Have the seedbed very fine, then

roll it; saw the seed after a rain and

cover the seed by lightly rolling the

Encourage the boy to fit some live

stock to show at the local fair.

The operation of harrowing is next

in importance to that of plowing.
For heavy sod ground the improved

disk harrow is much the best harrow.

Cloverseed. is a profitable crop on

land that is well fitted for its culture.

The cloverseed erép depends Jarge-

ly upon the condition of the ground
and the weather.

Training tomatoes on wires to run

from five to ten feet high is becoming
common practice.
If wood ashes are applied to the

potato.crop it produces conditions

favorable to potato scab.

Kaffir kernel ranks close to corn as

@ food, as shown by the analysis of

the proximate constituents.

For pulverizing land for planting or

drilling, the spring-tooth, sled-runner,

lever harrow is the popular implement.

Grass and clover pasture, with thick,

slightly fermented slop given morning

and evening, will make healthy growth

and the best pork for family use.

Cloverseed_may be conveniently cut

and gathered by attaching a light

frame behind the cutter bar of the

Anower and covering It wit a piece of

cotton cloth.
Most all our gardens can be at least

double-cropped by selecting early

varieties of vegetables such as cab-

bunch

h-manuring and fertilizing, atec finely. prepared veoll, thorough
and clean culture, efiolce vegetatles

put up in attractive form and honest

measure.

B 1 HUM
Queer Freaks in Lures That

Tempt Finny Trib

Piscatorial Brood Eagerly Jump for

Hobgoblin  Menstrosities That

Would b Food only for

& Goats.

St. Paul, Minn—Why does a fi

bite? Of course there is the angler&#
dexterity, adroitness, luck, experience,

personal magnetism and all that, and

everyone can tell why a fish doesn’t

bite; there are as many jinx as there

are fishermen. But why does a fish

bite? What is the psychology of bait?

Doubtless angling originally con-

sisted in offering something to tempt
the appetite of the piscatorial brood.

But that idea seems almost to have

dropped out of the world-old business

of fishing. For of all the hundreds of

Jures used by casters for fish few

would satisfy hunger. If the game

sought were billy goats or ostriches.

the combinations of rubber, tin, glass,

paint and feathers might be tempting.
But why any sane fish will jump for a

red and green hobgoblin that resem:

bles nothing it ever has seen before.

is a mystery to fishermen. And why
it will grab it today and pass it by
with cold disdain tomorrow ts as deep

a mystery.
They&#39 inconsistent too, and you&#3

got to give them something new al!

the time. Now, the ibis fly is the hob

ble skirt of angling. Last year it was

the bucktail, and the year before

something else. You&#39; got to keep

up on the fashions in flies if you want
to catch fish.

The ibis fly resembles nothing that

the fish feed on. A vermillion feather

hides a hook that may or may not

have attached a “tab” of salt pork
Yet the fishermen who have caught
the big bass this year say there is

nothing so good as the ibis fly. The

fish take it and the angler has no re

gret in being a nature faker.

There is a story of the buck -tail’s

origin that, being a fish story, cannot

be questioned as to its authenticity.

Qwe
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A DIFFERENCE.

“

Beene!

Mrs. Jinks—My husband is making

& collection of steins.

Mra. ze A. Lott—My husband is

making a collection of the contents of

ateins.

Little Pitcner.

Lady Visitor—I am coming to your

mem company tomorrow, Tom-

*Tommy— you won&# get a good.

supper.
‘Pommy&# Papa—Tommy, what

yeu mean, talking like that?

Temmy—Well, you know, pa, you

teld ma you&# have to get some

ebicken feed for her old hen party

tomorrow.

do

Prepared.
“Gracious, what is all. that crepe

for?”

“T had a chance to get it at a bar-

gain, and, you know, my husband goes

in for flying!”

A man may like a girl all the more

because she seems to like him less.

kable Fish.

I thom7 said ther were fish
around here,” said the disappointed
sportsman.

“There are,” replied Farmer Corn-

tossel. “But they are experienced
fish. Moreover, they&#39 kind and com-

uiderate.”
haven&#39 had a nibble.”

“Well, you don’t think they&# bite

at that brand-new fancy tackle, do

you? They&#3 stand off and admire it,

but they’d never take a chance on

gettin’ it russed up.”

‘Tuberculosis Among the Insane.

Autopsies made in New York state

hospitals for the insane and elsewhere

show that tuberculosis is an active dis-

ease in about 20 per cent of the cases,

as compared with about half that per

centage in the normal population.

Witey Knew Him.

Benham—I can&# rememb dates
Mrs. Benham—But you have &

pretty good memory for peaches.

Cote&#39 Carbolisalve quickly relieves and

gure burning, itching and torturing, skin

sease It insne ‘stoSus
Tee EeCo,

Is not making others happy the best

happiness? There is joy in helping to

renew the strength and courage of no-

ble minds —aAmiel.

plac Rive Pali W

akeetight or uew
shoc

feel

easy. Gives testand
Biante pafuss oubetitu Ror Fikes trial

package, address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

‘When a gin starts out to kil time

she doesn’t point her toes kitchen.

W

inslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Chilérea,

teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma

tion, allays pain,curea wind colic, 25c a bottle.

& live goose is worth more than

dead ancestor.

|GAST

‘ALCOH PER CE
Preparatio for As-

r
similating the Food and Reg

Ei tin th Stom an Bowel of

Promot

Dig

Digest tionCheerful-
nessandRes neither

Opium Morphin nor Mineral
Not NaRC OTIC

Some Freak Artificial Baits.

A hunter in the north, stalking deer,

saw a herd in-a lake and while get-

ting range saw a large fish jump re-

peatedly at the tail of a buck. After
| bringing down the deer he fixed the

tail on a hook; it proved the best bait

he ever had used. The buck tail fly,

a brown and white tuft of hair, is a

good bait, though there is no insect

listed that it could have been copied

‘rom.

But the buck tail and ibis fy are

attractive morsels to human eyes,

compared with the monstrosities that

the fish have been invited to bite at

in seasons past. Any self-respecting
fish getting in early from a little craw-

dad supper of the nigh befor might
not be blamed for an ibis

or a buck tail for something he had

seen in pairs, or fours, at some other

time. But the fish that strike at
“eoaxer,” or a “yellow

freak baits, probably has had tom
tic troubles.

The Paria of fish bait fashions is

in the east, and it is a notable fact

that none of the frivolous things have

come from prohibition territory. The

inventor of fish lures has a tempera-

ment that is not fostered in dry coun-

tries. Take the “coaxer.” It re

sembles a miniature rooster in pre-

file; a hunk of white wood is set off

by a pert tail of red feathers and-two

cute little suggestions of wings of red

felt. Natural histories show no

freaks that could have been the in-

spiration for this. And the coaxer is

some persuader, anglers will tell you.

From the impressionistic school

comes the “roamer;” the motif of thie

is purely allegorical. In your worst

nightmares you may have seen the

roamer family in various colors. The

roamer also is cigar-shaped; it has

round head with protruding eyes and

fan tail that is a beauty! Six wrig

gly red legs—guaranteed to wriggle—

add to the grotesqueness and hide the

hooks. The prevailing color is a mot-

tled green with white underneath.

Somehow the roamer makes a strong

appeal to the fish,

‘And in all this catering to the

whims of the haunters of deep pools,

the designers have not forgotten the

tender phase that has a part in the

fish’s existence—the season of senti-

ment. For this there is the moonlight
minnows—they even gave it a poetic

name. For night fishing this bait

has mace and typifies earthly-

love Ungainly and of a dead white

in t day time, it glows into a grace-
ful shape as it is drawn along the

“surface of the water at night. Several

hooks are hidden in its nebulouaness,

but the fish don’t know it.

A ct Remedy
for

C

for Constipa-

ue eer Stomach, Diat reh
Worms Convulsion Tecc |

ness an LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Infants and Children.
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GREAT CARE MUST BE USED IN

PACKING IT.

PROTECTION FROM BRUISES

Pointers on Selecting and Packing Ex:

hibits for the Indiana Apple Show to

Be Held at Indianapolis November

6-11—Other News of Indiana.

Indianapolis. — Indiana

_

orchardists,

who intend to send exhibits to the

Indiana apple show, to be held at In-

dianapolls November 6 to 11, are ex-

peeted to select and pack their fruit

as it they were sending it to market

with the purpose of receiving faney
for it. This means that the

ave to select the finest fruit

and pack it with greatest care. Neat-

ness and protection from bruises are

the ends also to be sought in packing
fruit for the show, asys C. G. Wood-

bury, of Purdue agricultural experi-
ment station, secretary of the com-

mission which has charge of the ex-

posifion, The apples should be wiped
with a soft cloth or gloves soon after

nicking, he says, for if lett very long

they tend to sweat and become

gummy, After wiping, they should be

carefully sorted as to sizes and qual-
ity

Fruit for exhibition should not

° polished, for if the bloom or pro-

tective coat is removed apples do not

keep so well,

“Every apple house should have

pocking and sorting tables.” says Mr.

Woodbury, “the tables having tops

loosely covered with burlap, with old

rubber hose for a rim around the four

edges. A table of this kind will guard
the apples against bruises. The ap-

ples should be packed in clean, new

boxes, lined with clean paper.
“The show management will furnish

doxes and trays. Each apple showd

be wrapped in pa which will give

protection from bruises while in tran-

sit to the Indianapolis show. The

best packs have the bottom and top
layers with the stems on the outside.

Grading to color will also add much

to the appearance of boxed fruit while

it ts on exhibition.”

‘The packing of the fruit will not

erly have much to do with its condi-

tion when it arvives at the exposition,
but in making the awards the judges
will take the pack into consideration.

Find Recalls Man’s Dissappearance.
Redford.—An old rifle which has

oeen identified as the property of a

man named Watts, who disappeared
thirty years ago, w found below th
muouth) of Salt K by Sheridan

Richardson, a mussel fisherman. A

bove resembling that of a man&#3 leg
wus taken from the same place. Watt&#39;

disappearance wa never explaiied.

rge Sale of Shorthorn Cattle.

Paul.—-Harrison & Sefton, stock

stlers, sold to Swift & Co., Chicago.
shorthorn cattle. The

cattl will be shipped to New York

and thence to Lond and! Liverpool.

lot  aperoe‘The price paid
app

Sniln $ 0

Bride and Bridegroom 63 Years Old.

seusburg. Ind.—Albert  Linieriek,
sixty-three, and Mr:

tin, age sixty-three, were

Rev. Sheldon, of Centenary chureh.

‘rhis was the third wedding for the

bridegroom and the second for the

bride

For State-Wide Prohibition,

Muncie—The State Methodist Prot-

estant conference went on record in

favor of state-wide prohibition of the

liquor traffic and named J. H. Rhodes,

o Greenheld, and J. O. Ledbetter, of

ee, as members of the board of

rustees of the Anti-Saloon league.

Second Case of Infantile Paralysis.

_

Indianapolis.—Another ease of infan-

° paral was reported to the

ate board of health. The case is at

ucerville, Allen county. This is

second case from that county, one

ing been reported from Monroeville

bout two weeks ago.

Proclaims Labor Day.
Indianapolis.—The formal) proclama-

tion of Governor Marshall’ calling at-

tention to the fact that Monday, Sept.
4, is Labor day and a legal holiday in

this state, hag been issued. Ths gov-

ernor sald in. part: “May, Menday,

September 4, 1911 which is by law La-

bor day in Indiana, be given over to

inspiring words in the cause of jus-

tice, and the untangling of the threads

of passion, prejudice and cupidity, that

out of them brotherhood may weave

for use garments of peace and right-
eousness.”

Wife Seeks Carrier’s Job.

Logansport.—Deserted by her hus-

band, Mrs. Raleigh Webster has’ pe-
titioned John M. Johnson, postmaster,

to permit her to carry the rural mail

out of Logansport, formerly carried by
her husband Webster resigned as

carrier and disappeared, leaving his

wife and two children penniless. Web-

ater&#3 resignation has never been ac-

cepted and as the law permits waves

to substitute for their husbands, Mrs.

has usked Postmaster John-

‘ot to necept the resignation and
to act as substitute,

To REGULATE MOTURCY
Elwood Mayor Orders Arreate When

Woman Rides in Front.

Elwood.—An order has been issued
to arrest every motorcycle rider found
in the city streets carrying a young

‘woman on the gasoline tank in front

of him. It is said the practice is not

only menacing to the lives of the rid-

ers, but that the girls are exposed in

@ manner not conductive to good mor

als, Local mortorcyclists are organis
ing to fight the new order. The mayor

says that when two people ride on a

motorcycle, the second person should

be seated in the rear of the person in

control.

Chinese Study Railroadina.

Bedford.—C. P. Yin and S.
C. Yang,

of China, are in Bedford. The young
men are students of the Illinois univer

sity and are here for the purpose of

learning the railroad business. They
are temporarily holding places in the
offices of the Southwestern railroad.

Yin has completed his course in the

Mlinois university, and after working

in the railroad offices will return to

China and put into practical use the

American system of railroading on the

lines his father owns.

Groves Suicide Verdict Stands.

Anderson.—Regardless of the opin.
ions advanced by his relatives that
James Groves did not kill his wife

and himself, the verdict of Coroner

Albright has not been changed. The

coroner rendered a

_

verdict that
Groves shot his wife and committed
suicide. Relatives of Groves say it
would have been impossible for him

to have inflicted the wounds which

caused his death, and they hint at

a double murder.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Logansport.—While workmen were

digging a ditch alongside the lockup
at Royal Center the building collapsed.
It was a brick structure. No one was

in it and no one was hurt.

Laporte.—Rovert Spitz, age seven

teen, Rochester, N. Y., surrendered to

the police here, saying he had stolen a

valuable launch from his brother and
his conscience was bothering him.

Evansville—Several farmers have

gathered two crops of alfalfa from the

same land this year, and expect to get
a third crop later. It is expected
that a larger acreage of alfalfa will be

planted next y
Muncie.— and cant

loupes of the home-grown variety are

beginning to come into the local man

ket. Hoth are of good quality, but the

crop is not large. and high prices are

being received for them.

Logansport.—Three insane patients
were brought to Longeliff by Sherif
Frank ‘Tilden, of Laporte, in an auto.

mobile. The patients enjoyed the spin
through the open country and did not
realize that they were bein taken te

an asylum,
Kokomo.—Mrs. Sallie Regan Len

nox, of Fort Wayne, is here seeking
evidence to establish the right of her

sou, Charles R. Regan, of Lima, 0,

to an estate of $100,000 in California,
left by Collin Regan, a Kokomo horse

man, who was Mrs. Lennox’s firet hus

band.

Oakland City.—Mrs. Loveless picked
and marketed 713 gallons of black

berries, for which she received $202.90,
She sold 492 gallons for 20 cents a gak
lon and 220 gallons at

25

cents. The

berries were picked in the Patoka low:

lands where the ¢rop was unusually
large this season.

New’ Albany.—Charles Rush, Simon

Greenfield and Gottlieb Bauer, retail
milk dealers, charged with selling im.

pure milk, were fined $18.80 by Justice

Fogle on pleas of guilty, Pure Foor

Inspector A, W. Bruner, who filed the

charges. introduced milk bottles, in

the bottom of which was sediment that

was analyzed as dirt. Benjamin Dean,

charg with selling bread not, prop

e covered, in a wagon, also paid a

fine of $18.80.
Portland.—An pected fortune

has come to C. E. Boes, a Portland

drayman, His uncle, Joseph Gorsuch,
of near Mauds, Butler county Ohio

who died a few weeks ago, left Boes

5 acres of land near Lexington, Ky.,
am a share with other heirs

in

320

acres near Mauds, where Mr. Gorsuch

lived for many years, and where he

died In addition, $44,000

is

said to

he divisible among Mr. Boes and other

Gary.—One hundred and forty mora

coke ovens of the United States Steel

corporation&#39;s plant are to he’ placed in

operation here. This will increase

production 50 per cent. more There are

now in poration four batteries of 280
evens, and these will be increased by

the two batteries just completed. Two
other batteries of 140 ovens are under

way and when these are in operation
Gary will have 560; by-product ovena

with a capacity of 8,260 beehive ty
ovens built at a cost of nearly $8-

000,000. The placing of the two new

batteries will mean a corresponding
increase in thé production of gas,

pitch, camphor products, ammonia an
several hundred by-products.

Lawrenceburg.—Noah G. Daniels,

age,eighty-seven, a veteran of the civil

war, was stricken with paralysis at the

home of his sister, Mrs, Sarah D. Col

lins, in Clay township. This is the

third stroke of paralysis he has had
in the last thrée months. and recov

ery is doubtful. He had just ‘returned

from the mail box with a notice that

he had been allowed an increase in

pension:
Martinsville—The jeval I. 0. O. F.

degree team has entered the prize con-

test to be held during the sovere/gn

grand lodge sessions at Indianapolis
September 18 to Septembar 23.

NE BAPT
CL SES

Fifty- Annual Meetin Ends

at Indianapolis

ELECTION O OFFICE HELD

Rev. J. D. Johnson

Is

Chosen Modera-

tor of the State Association—Edu-

cational Board Is Also

Selected.

Indianapolts—The fifty-fourth en-

nual session of the Indiana Baptist
General association (colored) ended at

the South Calvary Baptist church, In-

dianapolis. The serman was preached
by Rev. .C. C.Goens of Richmond. Mrs.

Mattie D. Griggsby, corresponding sec-

retary of the Baptist Woman&#39; Home

and Missionary society, read a paper
on “Unity and Progress.” The cholr

of the South Calvary church sang &

specia musical program. The dele-

gates applaude figures showing the

growth of the Baptist denomination in

this and all foreign countries. The

denomination has more than 18,000
churches with a surplus of ordained

preachers, a membership of 2,500,000
and 26 colleges in this country. !n-

diana was applauded roundly for its

first rank in missionary work.

The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: Moderator,

Rev. J. D. Johnson, Indianapolis;
vice-moderator, Rev. Charles Williams,

Indianapolis; corresponding secretary,

Rev. Leroy Mitchell, Muncie; record-

ing secretaries, Rev. W. M. Porter and

C. M. Hammons, Bloomington and

Brazil, respectively; treasurer, Rev.

R. D. Leonard, Indianapolis;

—

statis-

tician, Rev. W. Henry Snowden, Terre

Haute. Revs. W. M. Z. Thomas of

Marion, G. W. Ward of Indianapolis,
|.

T. Lane of Mount Vernon and J. D.

Rouse of Evansville were chosen

™members of the newly established

educational. board. The board will

choose a student yearly, for whom the

association will raise a scholarship
that he may receive an education at

some school to be named by the

board.

High Fees Worry Auditors.

‘The question regarding what conati-

tutes a “reasonable” attorney&#39; fee for

the drawing of transeripts for gravel
road construction was discussed at

the meeting of the County Auditors’

association of Indiana at Indianapolis,
It developed that some of the auditors

have been paying exorbitant fees for

that work, while others have expend-
ed only 2 small amount.

When Charles P. Beard, auditor of

Vanderburg county, informed the as-

sociation that the attoyneys who

locked after the transcripts
i

the

gravel road work for his( county pre-
sented a bill for $300

tr

“Pay him: $20; that’s enough,” ad
vised some one, whereupon Mr. Beard

said the bill had not been paid. He

said he believed the $300 fee was too

large. Other auditors said that a fee

of $25, in their opinion, would be suf-
cient for such services.

Just before adjournment Thomas

Nugent, auditor of Daviess county, re-

tiring president, suggested that the

association take up the enactment of

law to give the auditors mileage
while attending the sessions of the

association. Mr. Nugent said the ques-
tions coming before the association
are beneficial to the public service
and the county should stand the ex-

pense of the auditors’ mileage in com-

ing to Indianapolis to attend the meet-

ES.

‘The following officers were elected:

President—Calvin H. Brown, Fort)

Wayne, auditor of Allen county.
Vice-President—A. B. Easterling,

Kokomo, auditor of Howard county.

Secretary-Treasurer — Albert

Zearing, Indianapolis.
The question of taxation was dis-

cussed. Several members asked why
the auditor should be required to give
so much time and:attentlon to the tax-

ation of property, believing it to be

out of his line of duty.» The greater
part of the afternoon was taken up
with a general discussion of the work

affecting the auditors.

F

Condemns Use of Weil Water.

That the use of well water

should be ended in Indianapolis
was asserted by H. E. Barnard, state

teod and drug commissioner, during a

discussion of the typhoid fever situ-
ation in Indiana and Indianapolis. The
state board. of health, basing its be-
lef on samples of well water taken
from widely-scattered communities

throughout the state, asserts that fully
fifty per cent. of the shallow ous in

Indiana are polluted and unfit for

drinking purposes. o sehie Potti
of water

of the state bear n “we fit for

drinking purposes.

Home for Infirm
Articles of {ncorpo fora Hoforthe, Aged and Infirm Deaf of: In-

@iana have been filed in the office of

the secretary of atate. The object of
the corporation is to furnish a home

tor the aged, infirm or helpless deaf,
the home to be’ suppo by gifts ob small

society. The city & which thhie
a to be built, if the movement

provea haa not yet beenected. Some of the teachera of the
State School for the Deaf are among

the promotera.
¥

Indiana Death Rate te Lower.

2,921 deaths in Indiana in July:
ing the same month last year 2,943
deaths were reported. In July, 1911,
there were 524 deatha of children less

than one year old, or 17.9 per cent. of

the total number.. Children between

one and five years old, who died dur

in the month, numbered 214.
A large percentage of the deaths oc

‘curr along the Ohio river. The

death rates from’ cities along the
southern boundary of the state were

much higher than the rates in central

and northern cities. Among the high
est death rates in cities of the state,
based on each 10,00 of population,
Rockport led witha rate of 34.4. Rising

Sun, with 31.1 and Jeffersonville, with

29.3, were other southern cities from

which high death rates were reported.
From Ligonier, Rochester, Veed-

ersburg and Vevay there were

deaths reported for the month.
rate for Indianapolis was 15.
rates of all cities in the state with a

Pcpulation of more than 10,000 follow:

Evansville, 17.5; Fort Wayne, 11.7;
Terre Haute, 21.4; South Bend, 16.:

Muncle, 12.7; Anderson, 9.9; Rich:

mond, 12. Hammond, 15.7; Hunting:
ton, 11.4; Laporte, 16.6; New Albany,
25; Lafayette, 15.8: Marion, 9.7; Elk

hart, 9.7; East Chicago, 13.5; Logans-
port, 9.4; Kokomo, 14.5; Gary, 2

Vincennes, 9.4; Mishawaka, 15.8;

wood, 10.7, and Peru, 22.6.
State board officials are at a loss to

account for the extremely high deatb

rate at Gary.

‘The total death rate for cities of the

atate, based on each 10,000 population,
was 14.8. That figure was 2.1 higher
than the entire death rate for the state

and 4.2 higher than the country rate,

which was 11.1.

Reporte from 59 counties of the

state show that 72 deaths resulted
from typhoid fever. During the same

month last year 47 of these counties

showed 45 deaths. There were 354
deaths from tuberculosis in the state

last month. In July, 1910, there were

370 deaths from the samé cause.

Eh

Pamphlets on White Plague.
‘The Red Cross Christmas seals

committee for Indiana, of which No-

ble C. Butler is chairman, has pub-
lished a third edition of Dr. Henry C.

Moore’s pamphlet on the white plague
and how people may combat it in

their own families and at home, and

it will be distributed free to visitors

at the state fair the week of Septem:
ber 4.

Last year the committee erected a

model cottage for tuberculosis patients
and it was shown. at the fair, when

10,000 of the pamphlets were given

away from the front porch by Doctor

Moore. The cottage is standing near

the main gates, on the south side of

the coliseum, and will be utilized

again for showing people how the Red

Cross fights the white plague by the

tresh air method of treatment. The

cottage has two rooms and admits an

abundance of air, so the patient prac

tically lives outdoors, but is sheltered

from snow and rain, The cottage will

be in the charge of a tuberculosis

specialist, who will not only give away

Dr. Moore’s treatise, but will discuss

methods of treatment with people
from over the state.

‘This is one of many uses to which

the Red Cross committee puts the

Christmas seals money. Many pa-

tients have been sent to

BEST SHE COULD SAY.

Myrtle—I understand Mis Critic

paid me a compliment Inst aight.
Natica—Not quite, but she came as

near it as you could ever expect from

her. She said you ‘were cl

but—

LAWYE CURED OF ECZEMA

“While attending school at Lebanon,
Ohio, in 1882, I became afflicted with

boils, which lasted for about two

years, when th affliction assumed the
form of an eczema on my face, the

lower part of my face being inflamed
most of the time. There would be

water-blisters rise up and open, and

wherever the water would touch It

would burn, and cause another one to

rise. After the blister would open,
the place would scab over, and would

burn and itch so as to be almost un-

bearable at times. Im this way the

sores would spread from one place to

another, back and forth over the
whole of my upper lip and chip, and

at times the whole lower part of my

face weuld be a solid sore. This con-

dition continued for four or five years,
without getting any better, and in fact

got worse all the time, so much 50

that my wife became alarmed lest it

Prove fatal.
-

“During all this time of boils and

eczema, I doctored with the best phy-
sicians of this part of the country, but

to no avail. Finally I decided to try
Cuticura Remedies, which I did, tak-

ing the Cuticura Resolvent, applying
the Cuticura Ointment to the sores,

and using the Cuticura Soap for wash-

ing. In a very short time I began to

notice imprevement, and continued to

use the Cuticura Remedies until I was

well again, and have not had a re-

currence of the roub sin which is

over twenty years. recom-

mended Cuticura Raizu to others

ever since, and have great faith in

them as remedies for skin diseasés.”

(Signed) A. C. Brandon, Attorney-at-
Law, Greenville, O., Jan. 17, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold, everywhere, a eamplo

of each, with $2-page book, will be

matied free on application to “Cutl-

cura,” Dept. 8 K, Boston.

interested in the ancient pottery ox

hibits,
‘The attendant pointed out one cok

lection of beautiful old vases, gay-
ing:

“Those were dug up at Herculan-
eum.”

“What!” exclaimed the woman from

the country. “Du up!” .

“Yes,
“Out of the ground &

“Just as they are now. They were

‘cleaned up a bit, but they were found
them.”

“He&#39 a nice-looking young feller
Y;

but I don&# believe what he says.

They never dug up no ready-made
pots out of the ground.&quot;—Lippincott’s
Magazine.

In Strict Obedience.
Master Gregory Graham, aged three,

had been having an ocean bath, and

breaking away from his older sister

he ran all dripping wet to the door of

the liivng room, where Mrs. Graham

was entertaining a caller from the

fashionable hotel.
“Why, Greg,” his mother greeted

him, “you. mustn&#3 come in here like

that, dear. Go straight upstairs and

take off your bathing sult first.”

A few minutes later Mre, Graham

turned_toward the door in curiosity
as to what sight there had sent her

visitor&#39;s eyebrows up so high, and in

the same moment her son&# cheerful
voice rang out:

ted it off, mother, like you

e I&#3 coming in now for

some cake.’

The Real Thing.
“Say, mister, if you throw three

cents up in the air I kin ketch ‘em

all before they come down every
time.”

“Humph! That is nothing but @

catch-penny scheme.”

Is life worth living? I should say

that it depends on the liver.—Thomas

Gold Appleton.

And a Fignt Followed.
Hewitt—iIt’s a lucky thing that I&#3

a believer in universal peace.

Jewett—Why 80?

Hewitt—Because I can

man in the place.

lick any

rely.
“Is that war real cut glass?
“Sure; it was marked down.”

for treatment, and the movement

against the white plague in several

cities has been helped by the Christ-

mas seals fund.

Labor-Saving Devices to Be Shown.

The applications for space show

that one of the notable features of thé
atate fair next month will be exhibi-

tions of household appliances for the

use of women on the farm, some

them being mechanical contrivances
which bring within the easy reach of

rural families the home comforts and

luxuries that are enjoyed by city peo-

ple. Year by year thia class of ex-

hibits has been growing in volume at

the fair, and year after year, too, the

exhibits show numerous improve-
ments on the part of the manufac

t

Electric light, gaslight, hot and cold

water for bath and general home use

—all of these comforts will be ex-

ploited at the state fair the week of

September 4. Chief among the con-

trivances will be gas engines, ‘which,

although small in size, are giants in

power, one of the engines being

capable of doing much of the heavy

work which usually falls to the farm

women—driving charns and other

dairy appliances, washing machines,

and pumping water. The men on the

farm, too, are finding as many uses

for the little motors as are the wom:

en, for\gasoline engines will run a

‘wood saw of a feed cutting machine,

and will pump water for house, barn,

dairy and for la and garde eprink-

ling if it is desires

The dairy Taui at the fair will

show a great array of mechanical de-

vices for farm uee—churns, milk sep-

arators and the like.

Ty

price for farm. use will be shown by
severa! makers.

Melons on Sidewalks.

H. E. Barnard has called the atten-

tion of the city board of health to the

fact that that all over the city grocers

are displaying foods on sidewalks un-

der conditions which fail to meet the

requirements set out in the rules of

the state board of health. oathis

true of

ae Barnard, as he has observed ‘th
y grocer and dealers in melonsTen these lying on the aldewalk

without being cased cnd elevated at

least two feet above the sidewalk as

the rules of the board require.

Stoma Blood a
. Liver Troub

Much sickn dtar with weak stom ead

You ‘can’t afford to accept any m

es mbecie fo

ad’ pele-lack:

of ssisews
“Golden cated Discov—

Do You Want
one of these

3,000 Farms?
a%c8

Excellent
|

qi
466,562 acres.

Prices range from 25¢ to $6.00 per acre:

issued

i

proclam thro
a

Tocated in Benn and
8.

‘The land subject to entr wil approxima

Rapid

City, S Dakota.

‘Time of

sive, 1911.
regiatration, October 2nd to 21st incla-

Drawing begina at Gregory, 8. D. October
24th, 1911.

‘The lands to be opened to settle sre some

Of the choicest in South Dakot:

For printed matter fallee
AC.

‘ A. CAIRNS, Pase’r and Ticket Agent

Chicag and Nerth Western Railway
Boulevard,226 W. Jackson Chicag Hi.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—The Mentone schools will open

Monday, Sept 4.

—Ilf you buy it of Latimer &
Griffis you get the oeat.

—New fall silks just received.

Kingecy & Myers Warsaw.
—A nice Axminster 9x12 rug for

$18, at the Mentone Furniture
Store.

—We have a few stinimer dresses

tu close at half price.

|

Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Home-Coming cards with date

printed ov them, JU cents a dozen

at the GazerreE office,

— Mrs, Ida Charieworth of Elk.

hart came to attend the funeral of

her brotber Mr. Martin Jast Sunday.
—Now is the time to leave your

order for that new fail suit, all

wool from $13 50 up. The Keonomy

—The best Davevpdrt at the

Mentone FaruitureStore as low as

$16.50. Others at $22 50 $25.50

and up to $33,00.

—Noticr: During home-coming
no wuk will be left at residences

except where bottles are placed out.

Don’t forget this. S.
S.

Doran.

—We have a nice selection of

ladies, misses, and junior fall coats

just recieved, prices much iese than
their regular valoe. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Don Hefile retarned-Tuesday
from bis vacation wanderings and

will spend a few days with his par-
ents before agam taking up his

school work at The Northwestern.

—A correspondent from ‘iosa

eays: ‘Byron Lewis, wife and son

Robert, of Mentone, visited Friday
and Saturday with their parents,
Geo. Lewis and wife and Josep
Maus and wife,”

‘The Misses Bernice and Ruby
Arneberger, Zelda Blue, Ercie

Mentzer and her cousin Marion
Mentzer who is visiting her from
Obio, all went on the Niagara Falla

excursion oyer the Nickel Plate
Tuesday.

—Fravk Smitb, night man at the

Winona station ie taking his vaca-

tion this week by a visit with

friends at Roanoke, Ft. Wayue,
Muncie and otber points. His

place is supplie by Ralph Reed of

Warsaw. Later: It is raumered

that Frank ia on bis wedding tour.

W bave no further particulars.

—We have purchased a sample
line of fall black voile and fancy
wool dress skirts some of the high
waist bands and latest styles that

weare offering at ubcet wholesale

prices. Kingery & Myers War
saw, in

—The Warsaw Union in mention.

ing the Mentone band’s visit to

that place last Thureday says:
“The band ie made up of

a

fine

elees of musicians and give every
evidence that the music for the

home coming time will be ot good
quality.”

—Rev. Oliver Sarber of India-

napolis preacbed a interesting die.

course at the Baptiet church Sunda
evening. It was a union service,
joined in by the Methodist and

Baptist congregations both in the

young people meeting and the

genera eervice.

~—A delegation of five automo.

biles with band and leading citizens

of Silver Lake

yesterda advertising the old -set

tlera’ picuio at Myrtle Glenn Park

which happens today, ‘l&#39;hur
The band made good music on the

public eyuare.

—It required three epecial inter-

urban care last Thureday evening to

carry the crowd of Mentone citizens

who went over to. Akron as a com.

mittee to inform our neighboring
town tbat we were going to have a

bome-voming time next week, Over

200 people accompanied by the band

made the trip, aod there mingled
with tbe large crowd already gath-
ered to listen to the regular weekly
band ‘concert: with whj Akron is

—See \ Jenkins big add, every
week.

—Wilton Velvet rugs, 9x12, for
$17.50 at L. P. Jefferies.

—New fail Tog now in at the

Mentone Fi St

—See Jenkins big ad
week.

e

—Madge Wisler is visiting
friends at Milford this. week.

—Rath Kizer is visiting her

grandpa, Dr. Kiser, at luwood.

_

—Sucrifice sale on summer coats

of all-kiads.. Kingery & Myers,
Waraaw.

Simon More, of Metz, W. Va.,
visited hia cousine the Baker Boys

thie week.

—Velva Leayitt is spending a

few day at Plymouth the guest of

Beulah Engle,
—C. L. Teel mad a business trip

to Logansport, Monon, Peru -and

other points Tuesday.
—-It’s not ‘too late‘to send an in-

vitation to your f-ient to visit you

during bome-

every

‘o the trimming.

Frank Grenert and family of

South Beud are the guests of Oscar

McPherron and wife thia week.

—The Bourbon News says:
“Herbert Laird went to: Mentone

last Satirday to visit his mother,”

—Rev. O. T. Martin and family
are spending a few days this week

at the Bible Conference at Winona.

—Onr fall stock of outing flan-

nels und ginghams are ready for

sale—a_ lirge assortment. The

Economy.
—Tbe Linn family reunion occur-

red at the John Zent home, north-

east of town last Saturday. here

were 156 present.

—We have a lot of nice shirt

waists worth $1.00 to $1.50 while

they last only 69. Kingery °&a

Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Maud Smith came home

from Anderson, lod., to visit her

parents and to attend the camp

meetin at Yellow Lake.

—The Bourbon News eays:

“Mrs. Mellott went to Mentone, last

week, to assiet in caring for her

mother, Mre, Zent, who ie ill,””

—During Home-Coming week

we, the Toggery Tailors of War-

saw, will display woolens ap take

orders for meu’s suits at, the

Economy.
—Mrs,. C. M. Smith is spending

afew daye thie week at the Bible

Cenference at Winona. She is the

guest of Rev. and Mra. J. W.

Walters while there.

—Lost: Small red pocket book,
containing ten dollars and a key,

in Mentone Saturday evening, Aug.
19. Finder please leave at G@azETT

office and receive reward.
Buancue EnERNMAN.

There has been a radical change
in styles this fall. We invite you
to see the very latest in Millinery.
Opening Aug. 80, 81, Sept. 1, 2

Mrs. Helea Metz will take charge
Mre. Mctx 1s

well knowo in Mentone and is

highly reeommended aa a trimmer
and will makea apccial effert to

please all customers.

w2 Mus A. T. MoLLBNHOUR.

favored.
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worth saving
money earned,

money.

you need

are open to you,
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Th Fa Sto
Big Sale on Dry

Goods and.
Shoes

is 6 day in the week. You can buy
$1.00 worth of Dress Goods Laces

Embroideries and Ribbons for 50

Cents and $1.0 worth of Shoes
Snirts, Overalls, Hosiery, Hats and

Caps for 67 Cents.

We have the goods
We need the money and

the goods

Special Bargains in other

Lines Every week.

Top Prices Paid for

PRODUCE

F, M JENKI & G

Separtecpatetranedecneedenade

Isn&# that

Money saved

_

is

Why not save it?

you have -the

Our doors

COME IN.
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—Honie-coming Aug. 30 to Sept.
Don’tjforzet it.

—Call telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you
get the best.

—Marie Eiler who bas bee liv-

ing with her father at Findlay, Obio,
is visiting her friends here.

—New fall dress skirts for misses,
little women and extra sizes at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Marion and Lelah Mentzer of

Convoy, Ohio, visited at the home

of 8, S, Mentzer, over Sunday.

—Onr fall stock of outing flan-
nels aud. ginghams are read for
sale— a large assortment. The

Economy, ‘

— Waltere of Elkhart,
who is at Winona, came down last

Friday and spent afew days with

Miesea Von Jenkins and

|

MarguDanola

Don Rais Du
‘When you sweep your
rugs and carpets. It is
not only a menace to

health by scattéring |

disease germs over the
house but requires so

much \labor “dusting™
after you sweep.

- All this is avoided by
,

the use of the “Domes-
tic Vacuum Sweeper”,

+80 easy and simple a

child can operate it. An

other, important result.
is that your carpets
and rugs are Always
CLEAN by using this

Sweeper once each
week. NO BEATING

NECESSARY. Call at

our store and let us

show you this wonder-
ful invention.

SHAF & GOO

—Ask to see the Gossard corsets

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— invite vou to make oar

store you resting plac Home-

coming week. The Economy.
—Let there be light with the best

and safest lighting plant installed

by G. W- Eliott of Warsaw.

=

w4

—Sample line of fall skirts, black

voile, fancy cloths, no two alike,
at about wholesale prices. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Irvin Snyder, wife and son,

Robert, went to Ft. Wayne last

Friday evening to be present at the

Traveling men’s pienic at Robinson

park.
—For Satz or Traps, a first-

class meat-market, with moderu

equipments, steam-power grinder,
excellent rendering facilities, the

best ice-box made and everything
ia first class condition.

6w Cau SHinn; Mentone, Ind.

—A correspondent from Pleasant

View near Wareaw eaye: -‘Garrett

Rose and wife of Mentone visited

Zeph Hoffer and family
and Sunday. ® * Mr. and Mr
M. Latimer and~Jobn Black and

wife of Mentone visited Sunda
with Willism Liva and family.”

Come to Benton Co. Central
Eastern Minnesota.

‘The soil is a rich, warm timber and
Jeaf loam with good clay subsoil, no

stumps or stone, rivers and lakes in

abundance, goed hunting and fishing,
water of delicious coolness and abso-

lute purity easily ontained. Corn and
small grains yield heavily; clover, timo-

thy and other tame grasses are at home

bere. Stockraising & dairying; Minne-

sota creamery butter received highest
awards at Pan-American and St. Louis

expositions. Every vegetable and root

crop does well; great small fruit coun-

try, apples do well. Fuel is cheap.
Country is well settled; rural mail de-

iveryand telephone lines. Improved
farms from’$85 vo $50_per acre, wild

land $15 up. We have a few improved
farms that must be sold at once. Write

&q for list and prices‘of our farms.

FOR SALE—240 acre farm in Ben-
ton county, Minn. Good buildings,
telephone and R. F.D. Must .e sold

at once, easy terms, $30 per
ee

ente

for description of our other

THE BENTON COUNTY REAL Eee
Company, Sauk Kapids, Minnesota,

‘bi add, every

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis yon get&#3 best.
—Home- post carde for

gale at the Gazette office,

—New fall dress skirts on sale at

reduced prices. Kingery &a Myers,
Warsaw.

Good brussels rugs 9x12 as

low as $11.00 at the Mentone
Furniture Store.

—Send acopy of this paper: to

your absent friend who may wich

to see the home-coming program.

—Silk dresses to close out while

cost. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Morrison, son of A. T. Kock—

hill, superiotendent of the county
infirmary,’ is spending the- week

with his Mentone friends.

—We have the best extra size
dress skirts ever shown in our store,
prices $5.00 and up. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

~-Mre, Bessie McCloughan-Grubba
came last week from Mahaska, Kan.,

on account of the serious condition

of ber mother’s health. Mrs. Mo:

Cloughan who has been a invalid
fot a number of years is reported

considerably worse.

—Use the Home-coming envel-

opes and post-cards in your corres

pondence. They can be secured at

this office at the following prices:

Envelopes 10 cents for package of

25,—eards with correct date printed
ov them for 10 cents per dozen.

— W. Elhott of Warsaw in-
stalls the best and safest up-to-date

Acetylene lighting and cooking
system known. No wieks, chim-

neys, mantels, matches, odor,smoke
nor escaping gas. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Address him Rout? 5,
er Phone 339, Warsaw. w4

Threshers’ Association Picnic.
Tbe Threshers’ Association will

hold a picnic in Austin Blue’s grove
Sanday, Sept. 3. The band will be

present aod play and other exerciaes

will add to the festivities of the

day. All are expected to bring
well filled baskets and prepare to

bave a good time.

Public Sale.
Omuze MILLER will cell at hia

residence on the ‘eel farm, 3
miles south west of Mentone on

Wedneeday, Aug. 30, the following
personal preperry: 1 brood mare,
1 colt, 1 cow, Jersey heifer, 1 calf

6 stock hoge chickens, farm imple
mente, hay and coro.

Ira Crowl Drowned.
dra Crowl, of Warsaw, who was

atone time employed ae baker at

the Kizer restaurant, wae drowned
while bathing in Silver Lake. laat

Thuraday. He with a number of

companions, had been in the water

aloug time and it ie thot that he
became exhausted while divicg.
After going into the water the last
time he sank and failed to coma to

the surface again. He was 37 years
of age. The funeral occurred Sun—

day from the hom of hia mother in
Warsaw,

they last at less than their original |

The Togge ,

Tailors,
OF WARSA

Are showing a larg line of
‘Woolens at the Econom dur—

ing Home Coming Week.
Have your measure taken.

TH DODDRI

Pharma *
has everything in fresh:

Drug and Medicines

Don’t fail t bu our

Guaranteed

|

Fly-
for cattle. It will save you
and your stock lots of trouble

We are headquarters for

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

SEA

EEA

Expenditures and Tax Levies:

_

for the Year 1912.
The ‘Trustee of Franklin Town.

ship. Kosciusko County, proposes
for the yearly expenditures and tay
levies by the Advisory Board at its

annual meeting to be held at the
school house the following estia

mates and amounts fcr said year:

Townebip -expenditures, $1970,.
township tax, 15 cents on the hun-
dred dollars, and “5 cente on each:

poll.
Local tuition expenditure, $5000,.

tax, 40, cents on the hundred dollars,
and 50 cente on each poll.

Special school tax expenditures,
$6000, tax, 50 cents on the hundred?
dollam, and 50 cents on each poll.)

Road tax expenditures, $1900,
tax, 20 cents on the hundred dollara,

Additional road tax expenditares,.
$1,188 50, tax, 10 centa on the hua-
dred dollars, and 95 cente on each:

poll,
Poor expenditures for preeeding-

year, $243.36, tax, 2 cents on the-
hundred dollars.

Total expenditures, $16,246.86
total tax, $1.37 on the hundred dol
lare. -AcsziN Ba
Dated Aug. 7 111. Trustee.

Change of Firm.
_

The Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company desires to make &lt;h an.

nouncement to the people of thie.

vicinity. Having sold the graim
business to O. Gandy &a C the-
senior member, B. B. Straub, has-

_

bought the interest of Wm. G.

Kantz, hie partner, in the Lumber,,
Goal, Lime, Cement and building

material iride and will continue-
that part of the business at the off
stand. Thanking oar old customers:
or past favors and soliciting a cgn-
tinuanve of your bueiness we re-

maiu Yours traly,’

CPO CIS SOOO

ment in the beauty and tone

woodwork,

-any of the popular mission or

woodwork.

&g Let us show. you how, with the Chi-Namel process, any
woman, however inexperienced, can give her floors a natu-

ral hardwood surface, can finish furniture, frames, etc., in

will be an elastic, durable finish that will resist heel prints,
‘won&# show hard usage, won’t whiten or crack.

Chi-Namel brings new floors, new furniture and new

B. B. Stravn.

Lomesoocooce SSSISSSSS OSS
S

SEE THE DEMONSTRATION OF

CHI-NAMEL
Th WONDER- in Home Finis

The transformation that the Chi-Namel Graini pices
-

takes on scarred and battered floors, tables, chairs, weath-
er-stained porch furniture, etc., is little short of marvelous

The Simplicity an Economy o this new process, place
‘within reach of everyone the means for practical improve-

of all home furnishings and

antique tones, and the result

I fact, how

LATIMER
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to any part of

the city.
Tin cans, best quality, per doz. 35¢

Mason Jars per doz. pts. 50c,

Sure seal jars,
qts. 60c, 2 qts. 70c

pts. 65c, qts. 75c

These Jars have large tops suitable

for canning whole plums and pears

Good Sour Vinegar per gal.
Cream cheese per lb.

Rochester Flour 25lb sack

RENCE:
ae

Potatoes per pec

fete

V

Cod Fish the best

per can

t Best Mixed Candy

LGAG

grade
Oar New FALL

Spanish Onions per |b.

i Sweet Oranges 2 for 5c or 25c per doz.

20c

17c

60c

45c

Se

you ever ate
*

10c

10cin town per |b,

S Jel Glasses No. quality per doz. .23

Try 6 cakes Swift&#3 White

Laundry Soap
Oating Flannels all colors, all

Bley last Tharsduy.

B Black buro, boy.

+
wells most all of his time.

gate Elliot accompanie them hone

Monday.
Wm. Allen and family aud Adalia

‘Steele of Laporte epent Sunday with

Mre. Jefferies and daughter of

Bourbon,
Mre. Jacob Grace an daught

Mrs. Landov Yantisé attended the

old vettlera’ reunion at South Whit-

Qbe Haimbaugh and otber frien

this week.
. :

te

Mre, A, Eheroman and daughter
will .visit relatives in Loganspori
thie week.

ze

James Lackey and wife of_near

Sevastopol visited their daughter,

\Mrs J. Rosa, Tuesda .

Mise Giitie Harsh ard Cle and

French Teeter went to Obio laet

week to visit relatives.

Mra, Stukey, of uear Pierceton,
has been at Isaac Horn’s aseisting
in the care of their little girl who

bas been very ill,

Mr. Townsend, of Fu Wayne
was the gnest last Suuday of Mise

Bertha Eberumau, who is visiting
ber perents during her vacation.

Howard Berkhizer-and wife, su

pertatendent and matron of the boys
in an orpbans’

Harrison Center

Bor to Mr. aud Mrs, Dav Shoe

maker, a boy.

Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. George

Ph: order of the day at thie time

ie hauling gravel un we roads

Charlie Casiner bas paintet his

rexideng and bad lightoing rods

put up.
2

A goo soaking raic: would be the

most aceeptable thing we vould

think of now,

home near Indi-

anapolis, are guests of ber brother

Russell Norris and tamily and Sam

Harsh and wife tnts week.

Threshing is about dove here,

grain crops are some light, more 8
than expected.

Pleasant Valley.
A. L, Sunday avd wife attended

camp meeting at Yellow Lake Sun-

day.

Clyde Stock berger

William Tumblesom has bie resi-! visited with Geo. A.

dence painted and ail finished up, near Talma.

surrounded with anice grove.

Daniel Shoemaker of this neigh-
borhood is driving aud repairing}

and family
Stockherger

Mrs Johu Creighbaum went to

[Leesb Saturday ty visit a few

\days with her daughter.
Dr, Ciatter, of Atwood, is kept

quite busy as we still have quite

a bit of sickness in thie lovality. Andy Eviger, wife and daugh-
Elsie, visited with Howard

Sparrow and family Sunday,
Mrs, Mary Chapman of Caeru-|‘°&

busvo, whu ‘bas been visiting her,

father a few days, bas

home.

Harry Secsibaugh hay parchase
a half interest in the grocery and

B,E McCloogban and wite were

called Mentone Suaday to the

bedside of bis brother&#39; wife who

has been an ivalid for several years.

retarved
te

6-8-10-12c per yd.
i

SHOES are all in

and we are. able to fit the

Entire Family,

B E Kesler & C
S O 2 Y YE

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Shaffer returned from Mich.

last week.
.

Dr. Dawsou bas moved his family
here from knox.

Rev. Gilland and family are away

attending conference.

Several attenied the show at

Plymouth last Thursday.

Miee Rule of Argos visited Davi

Harrington’s over Sunday.
~

‘A son was born to John Snyder
and wife Sunday, Aug. 20.

Rev. Newhouee will be pastor at

this plac the coming year.

Mre. Rhode Phebus of Wareaw

called on friends here Saturday.

Mies Celia Pomeroy spent last

week with friends in Plymouth.

Mies Maggie Shaffer was home

from Ft. Wayne last Wednesday.

Wm. Ross aud family attended

the annual picnic at Athena Satur

day. g

\ Mise Farry ot Plymouth and

Mre. Auetin Farry of near Talma
————————

STATE OE On10, City OF TOLEDO,
88

Lucas CountrY.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

is senior partner of the frm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said tirm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOI.LARS

for each end every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me. and subscribed

sin my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

} (Seal) A, W. Gleason.
Notary Pusiic.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-|
,,

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

macous surfaces.of the system. Send

for testimonial free.
|

a Addr F.d.Cheney & Co., Toledo,
io.

Sold by al Drungists. 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for const

pation. ‘ K

i
epent Thursday with Chas. Poul-

son&#39;s

Mrs. Swartzwalter of Pera spent
last week with her mother Mre

Janke, ’

Joba Biddle and wife of Detroit,

Mich., called on old friends here

over Sunday.
Chas. Elliott and family of Kan-

kakee, Ill., are spendin a few days
with friende here,

Geo. Eisminger and son of Ft.

Wayne attended Mrs, Shunk’e fun-

eral last Thoreday.
Frank Morical, wife and mother

attended the faneral of Phebe Har-

mon at Mentone Friday.
The Cheerful Clab will give an

ice cream social Saturday evening,

Aug. 26. Everybody welcome.

Qire, Fred Butler and daughter
Sarat of Kenton, O., visited with

David Ramsey and wife over Sun-

day.
~

Mr, Sanburn and family of lod

ianapolie visited Wo. C. Elliott&#3

over’ Sunday. Mise Maud Apple

Why Women Suffer”

Many MENTONE WOMER ARE LEARN-

ING THE CURE.

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.

.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner-

vousness,

Irregular urinary passages, weakness,
languor—

Each a seeming torture ef itself,
Together tell of weakened kidnéys:
Strike at the root—zet to the cause.

Quickly give the help the kidneys
eed.
‘No remedy endorsed like Dean&# Kid-

ney Pills.
Here&#3 convincing proof from this

locality.
Mrs. Murie Matthews, 221 W. Main

St., Warsaw, Ind., says: “I have re-

commended Dean’s Kidney Pills’ off.

and on for years. In 1901, after they
had cured me of a distressing attack of

backache, 1 allowed my name to be

used&#39; a reference. I have had little

or no kidney trouble since th and

this complete-cure has xiven me great

confidence in the remedy. I kuow of

other peraons who have been benefited

by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the United

States. —~

Remember ‘the _name—Doan’s—and

no uther.

“Those who called at the Julius

Lusbaw home to ea water melons

were John Creighbaum, Andy Eiz

inger, Heury Eaglebarger and Kert

Nellans, and wives. -

meat shop in Atwood and has about

finished moving to that place.

Simon More and wife, of W.Va.,

are calling on relatives and frien
in our section, Their presence is

highly appreciated as this is their
u ;

 - New W. L. Dougias shoes now

firet visit to Indiana. jreud Mentaer- Manwaring Co.

John MoGowen, who purchased ———-

Geo. Brant’s farm has reroofed the|
entire residence with galvanize |
roofing, and has made many other |,,
needed repairs on the farm. j

Ordinance No. 75

B it resolved by the Board of Trus-

es, of the Town of Mentone, Ind.

That it shall be unlawful for any

Yes, as we biave had notice of the

|

Person or persons to throw, scatter or

marriage of F. M. Jeukins iva CAus Coiba throw Or seatters Say

ee

confetti or like substauce or ariy flour,
Anne Baker, we will give through

|

ratcum powder or similar substances

the GazeTrE our congratulauion | upon any person within the corporate

aud very best wishes for prosperity limite of Mentone, Indiana or upon

with a happ life in a sojourn thra| S of th streets, sidewalk or alleyn

thie old world of ours. J th Incorno Lowa o Mentone:

Sec. II. Any person convicted of

violating any provision of this ordi-.

nance shall be fine in any sum not less

than one dollar and not more than

five dollars.
Attest: C. E. GOODWIN,

Clerk.

Mr. Orvelinge who contracted

to make to make the big ditch bere

has been working agai with a few

meu but will have more in the vear

future. The limit of -his contract

expires September and it will take

speed work to complete it by that

time. e DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

LINI
GUARANTEED to heal without leay-

a. hiern MONEY REFUNDED.

Yellow Creek.

Mre. A. J. Davie and

=

Mre,

MoMillon were at Winoua last Fri-

day. .

Wm. Fore and family were

gueata of Geo Taylor and wife Inet

Sunday.
Mre Lida Brown of California is

the gueet of Mra. Geo. Taylor, Mra.

‘and $1.00 sizes for fresh ‘woun
old sores, sore backs and shoulders, burns

d bruises. 25c size for Family Use.

is painless and
Spavin, Ringbone,
Puffa, or any enl: Tm

muscl or money refunded.
FOR SALE BY ALL

one oF

Price 500.
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Stay-Tyde
Plumes

Gorgeou Willow
Plumes at

* One-Half
Price

18 inches long and ~

15 inches wide,. only
$7.00 up to $35.00
each. Every Plume

sesses the merits

you require. Only feathers of the male ostrich are

‘used in thése Plumes. ‘The Flues are heavier,
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much more lustrous and they wear twice as long
as the feathers of the female bird.

*

REMEMBER THE PLACE, the room

north of Forst, Clark & Turner&#
store, Announcement of openiig will

be given later.
,

MRS:L. W. DUNLAP
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DARK PROPHECIES FULFILLED

Jeremiah 39—Aug. 27

“Be eure your sin will find you out.”&quot

Numbers 22:28. 7

BE dark prophecies which the

Lord sent throuzh Jereminb

the Prophet finally reached ful

fillment. The besieging army

of the Chaldeans, after a yeur and a

half of siege, finally. with battering

rams, succeeded in making a breach Ip

the wall through which an entrance

was effected and the city forced to

capitulate. King Zedekiah and his

small army escaped toward the south

in the direction of the Jordan, but

were soon overtaken by the Chaldeans.

Nebuchadnezzar, in person, was some

miles distant from t Rib-

lah, and thither Zedekiah was taken.

The punishment was after the man-

ner of the time, illustrated on some of

the victory tab-

lets which still

remain. The

king&#3 eyes were

put out and. a

blind prisoner, he

was taken to

Babylon, Thus

was fulfilled two

very striking

prophecies which,

until fulfilled,
ceemed quite con-

=

tradictory. In thig Jerusslem captured:

we get a lesson of how carefully we

should study Divine prophe:y, and how

faithfully we should trys its every de-

tail if we would receive light instead

of darkness.
One of these prophecies respecting

Zedekiah is found in Bzekie! xi 10-13.

The other is found in Jere

3-5. Ezekiel declared tha

klab would be taken to Babylon a ca

tive, and that there he would live and

die; yet he again declared that he

would never see the city, zpparently a

contradiction. Jeremiah predicted the

downfall of Jerusalem, declaring that

Zedekiah would speak with Nebucha

nezzar mouth to mouth and see his

eyes. This seemed fo contradict E

kiel&#39 statement, for if he would speak

with the king mouth te mouth and see

him eye to eye, how would it be p

sible that he would not see the city

Babylon?
‘The fulfillment met all the require

ments. Zedekiah saw Nebuchadnez-

zar and spoke to him at Riblah in Pal-

estine. His sight was there taken from

him and he was taken a prisoner to

Babylon, He lived and died in Babs-

lon but saw it not.

Crueltias of the Past

In, the Bas Reliefs. representing the

capture of Lachish by Sennacherib, the,

prisoners are represented. some pegred

down to the ground to be flayed alive

—others having their eyes put out. In

one of the sculptures at Khossabad.

Sargon represents bimseif in person

holding a prisoner by a thong attached

to a ring passed through bis under lp.

The victim kneels before him, while

with a spear he plerces his eyes.

‘To what sball we give the credit of

our modern progress and civilization?

‘We cannot ‘give the credit to any
ebureh, sect or

party. We must

honestly ac

sknowledze that

every sect. in its

tarn, has display-
ed more or less

of bitterness, biz-

en

to its own stand-

ards. I the last

analysis we must

admit that the

great influence which has moulded the

civilisation of our day has come to us

from the words and example of “the

Man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself

a ransom for all to be testified in due

time&q (I Timothy ii, 6). The great
truths whichhe uttered have come

echoing down the ‘centuries, speaking
righteousness, peace and love, even for

our enemies. Everywhere His “Won-

derful Words of Life” have made an

impression, and here-and there have

effected the transformation of charac-

ter.
‘We should more and more fee! our

obligation to the great truths which

came to us fromethe Bible. and less

and lees obligation to the sects and

parties which have quarrelled and bat-

tled over those Words of Life.

lly. we will come to

@iscern the truth of the Bible declara-

tion that there is but.one Lord, one

faith, one baptism. one God and Fa-

ther of all, and one Church of the liv-
Goa, the Ghurch of the First-

Borns, whose nanies “are written in

heaven. These, found scattered in all

the denominations and outside of all,

constitute the saintly few who have

the promise of the First Resurrection,

ag joint-heirs with Messiah in His

gioriuus Kingdom ‘which will soon be

established in the earth and enforce

tighteousness,
s

‘Jesus was. the great Light which

came into the world, and His follow-

ers were to be tights or candies

“As He was. so are we in this

‘—light-bearers. The Church is

not of the world. As Jesus sald. “Ye

are not of the world.” Yet the Church:

is the light of the world. Each indi-

vidual Christian should ‘let his light

shine before men, and the Church as

a whole is to be lke “a city set on’

bill which cannot be hid” (Matthew

¥, 14-10). :

B VanGil
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PHONE 38

Menton : Indiana

It vou would bave good eyesight
when yomgrow old, protect yourLeyes
now.

&a littlejattention] now may! save

you great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE,

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South BuffalogStreet.

WARSAW, IND.

Jobo A Sloan in

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Jesse E Eschbacb

General Practice of Law irf all Coarts,

Loans Insuraace
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ABBE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
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And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to, Office ia

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.

We have a Speci
Proposition on

WAGONS
and

HARNES
\During the month of

August.
T will pay you to investigate.

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, - INDIANA.

TAILORIN
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail S
Warsaw, Indiana.

Imaxe the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the
|

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing” and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

AUCTIONEER

All Kinds of Sale
Satifaction.Guarante ed

HER Regen
CLAYPOGL, IND.
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Tan ts cheap now.

“&lt;The lucky aviator is the live one.

Niagara occasionally faila as a fodl-

‘killer.

Aviation shows a marked tendency

‘towards precipitation.

An alert toad eats 285 fliea an hour

—if he can catch them.

On some summer days straw hats

defy meteorological conditions.

Most of the women who put on bath-

ing suits this summer get them wet.

The electric fan crop is more impor-

tant just now than even a cereal crop.

Joy riding in the air bids fair to be-

come a sky feature either this year or

next.

Most of the early presidential booms

will be badly frostbitten before anoth

er spring.
—_+__—_.

There are microbes on a dollar bill,

but dollar bills do not fly about to

alight on one.

The sweet girl graduate has desert-

ed the fountain of learning for the

soda fountain.

A cat can look at a king, and for

that matter most any sort of a man

can grow a pointed beard.

The coatless man who has not also

shed hia good manners is all right

while the hot weather lasts.

Aviation heroes are becoming toa

nymerous to be counted on one’s fin-

gers, Every country has them.

A Wisconsin woman is said to have

WABHINGTON GTAR.

TA SUST
EFFORTS TO FORCE THROUGH

WOOL AND FREE LIST DE-

FEATED.

an ambition to be governor. How does.

she stand on hatpin legislation?

‘The government owns 30,000 rein:

deers in Alaska, and strange to relate

no syndicate has tried to grab them.

Any new ball players who may be
|

purchased should be insured for at

least six months against wearing out.

When New York builds its 100-story

building our mountain climbers will ba

saved the expense of a trip to Switzer

Jand.

A woman 80 years old will enter

the Wisconsin university, and thus

changes from an aged lady into a col-

lege girl,

In spite of the newspaper bumorist,

a good many picnics are held without

the slightest interference on the part

of J. Pluvius,

A bolt of lightning stuck a self

playing piano in Louisville the other

day. This was undoubtedly a bolt

from heaven.

it is said that files do not like blue

paint. Perhaps you have noticed that

they always seem to have a prefer

ence for white walls,

The Frankfurter Zeltung declares

that the sword: still rules the world

and not the dollar. However, it

takes dollars to make swords.

: Fortunately it 1s cool enough again

now so that the red-headed girl can

wear a celluloid comb in ber hair

without constant apprehension.

We are told that it is now possible
to enjoy continuous trolley ride from

Terre Hauste. Ind. to Showhegan,

Me. It may be possible to enjoy leav-

ing Terre Haute, but how can one @n-

joy going to Showhegan?

‘A German has Invented a liquid bul-

tet which will incapacitate without

killing. It should be used exclusively,

tn the didn’t-know4t-was-loaded gun.

One-cent letter postage is predicted
This looks like a mighty good thing,

but pessimists no doubt fear that it

will mean bills sent in twdice as often.

A new York man who committed

suicide left a note In which he apolo-

gized for mussing the room. Evident

ly politeness had become a habit with

him.
Se

The number of wrecks reported on |

our western coast leads one to sus-

pect that the Pacific ocean is not

quite as pacific ag the name would

imply.
———.

Some distinguished men want to be

safeguarded, legally, against the odors

of tobacco. Noiseless gum chewing

would be another good thing to bring

about.
ee

Boston has found 55,000,000 bacteria

in half a spoonful of ice cream. Bos-

ton&# bacteria population is looking up.

—_—_——__—_

A toad 1s said to b able to eat near.

dy 800 flies an hour, but our idea of

nothing to havé about the house is &

toad.
———_——-

Newspapers are trying “to abolish

the motherin-law joke, but almost

any married man will tell you that a

motherin-law is no ce

ee

‘An Italian recently bought the title

of count for $4,000. This ‘ssems

ridiculously cheap coropared to the

prices our rich Americans have been

paying.

SENATE PASSES STATEHO

Efforts to Force Through Wool and

Free List Measures Are De-

feated—Adjournment le

in Sight.

‘Washington.—President Taft em-

erged victorious from the tariff

and statehood struggles with

gress, An effort was made in the

house of representatives to override

hia veto of the wool bill. It failed,

227 to 129.

Immediately afterward the pres!
dent’s veto of the farmers’ free list

bill was received from the White

House, and after a forty minutes’ de-

bate that measure also ‘failed to pass

over the executive disapproval by a

vote of 226 to 127.

It requires a two-thirds majority to

pass a Measure over a veto.

While the house was having highly

exciting times over the tariff issue 10

its latest’ and most sensational phase
the senate was disposing of the new

joint statehood resolution, which

makes the elimination of the judicial
retall in the Arizona constitution &

prerequisite to the admission of that

territory into the Union. The resolu-

tion was passed after four hours’ de-

bate by a vote of 53 to 8.

Concluding a day of momentous hap-

penings, the Democrats of the house

ways and means committee decided

in favor of accepting the senate addl-

tiona to the cotton revision bill.

The leading feature of the day was

the unsuccessful attempt to pass the

wool bill over President Taft&#39 veto,

and next to that the president&# veto

message in which he mercilessly Te

flected on the lawmakers for the slip

shod methods pursued in framing and

passing the free-list measure.

Mn vetoing the wool bill the prest
dent declared that no action should

be taken until the tariff board had an

opportunity to present its report. He

safd:
If these ever was a‘schedule that

needed consideration and investiga-

tion and elaborate explanation by ex-

perts before its amendment, it is

schedule K. ‘

“But I have no sufficient data upon

which I can judge how, schedule K

‘ought to be amended or how its rates

ought to be reduced in order that the

new bill shall furnieh the proper

measure of protection and no more.

Nor have I sources of information

which satisfy me that that bill  pre-

sented to me for signature will accom-

plish this result.”
?

ee

CZAR GREETS CURTIS GUILD,

New Ambassador to Russia. Is Re-

ceived In Audience by Em.

perer_ Nicholas.

Petergburg, Russia. — Curtis

Guild. Jr, the newly appointed

ambassador from the United States to

Russia in succession to William W.

Rockhill, was received in audience by

Emperor Nicholas at the palace at

Peterhof. Mr. G ccompa-

nied by all the members of the staff

of the American embassy, who were

also received by his majesty.
————

Quantrelis in a Reunion.

Wiue Springs, Mo—In a grove on

the outgkirts of this town tne stead-

ily dwindling troop of survivors of

the Quantrell band of. guerrillas, the

famous border fighters of Civil war

days, held: their annual reunion.

=

_

Boy Shoots and Kills Sister.

Jacksonville, ‘While

with .8&amp;callb revolver, Frank

taon, aged seven years, son of

Mr. and Mra. Walter Robertson, acci-

dentally billed bis sister Rinda, aged

three years.

n—

DEFEND HIS ACT

ROOSEVELT EXPLAINS HIS TES:

TIMONY BEFORE STATE PROBE.

Declares Tennest Deal Prevented

Financial Panic—Did Not Concern

Himself With Motives,

New York—lIn an article in the

Outlook under the headline, “The

Steel Corporation and the Panic of

1907,& former President Roosevelt dis-

cusses his recent appearance before

the congressional committee invest!

gating the steel

the written statement he then pre-

sented and after dealing with some

of the lines of inquiry and his re-

sponses he saya: x

“Most of the questions dealt with

matters not of sufficient moment to

warrant allusion to them here. Many

of them were as to what my belief

was concerning the motives of th

steel corporation people in acquiring

the ‘Tennessee Coal and Iron m-

pany’s property; to which. of course.

my answer was that it was not my

business, and neither was it in my

power to ‘seach the hidden domain of

motive, and that my action was con-

ditioned, not upon’ what I believed to

be the motives actuating the steel

corporation, but upon the belief that

the action which they proposed taking

would be enormously to the benefit of

the community at largs at that par

ticular moment

TAFT SHIFTS ‘M CONSUL

George Horton, Formerly of Chicago,

Named Conaul General at Smyrna
—Makes Many Nominations.

Washington.—President Taft sent

to the senate a large number of dip

lomatic and consular nominations.

George Horton, formerly of Chicago. Is

made consul genera! at Smyrna, Turkey;

‘Winslow of Hlinols has been

named consul general at Copenhagen

John F. Jewell and Milten B. Kirk of Illt

the former

be consul at

W., Pontius, Minnesota, to be consul at

Dalny, Manchuria:

NEW WORLD RECORD MA

Beachey ‘Ascends 11,678 in Biplane at

Chicago Meet—Brindley Falls

Off Pedestal. .

Grant Park Aviation Field, Chicago.

{When Lincoln Beaehey descended in-

to Grant park from a height at which

his Curtiae biplane had been barely

visible, his bardgraph record showed

an altitude of 11,578 feet. Declarations

that the world’s record had been bro-

ken were made following the reading

of the instrument by Capt. C. C. Cul-

ver, the army expert in charge of the

delicate height records.
~ Brindley fell off his pedestal as star

cloud climber of ‘the meet when the

mathematicians found that they had

made.a miscalculation of more than a

mile in figuring his altitude record.

Faulty calibration had given Brindley

an altitude mark of 11,726 feet, a new

‘world’s record, when the actual height

attained was only 5,768 feet.

Law Hits Gommunion Cup.

Kansas City, Mo—Persons who at-|
tend communion services in Kansas

City’s churches in the future may be

required to have an. individual cup.

An ordinance, ing all public

drinking receptacles is before the

city counell.’
as

Merchant Fleet Is Plan.

Sen Francisco—The Panama-Pa-

cific Expoall
self to lend fits ald toward carrying

‘cout the New Orleans plan to send the

first. vessel through the Panama canal. ;

TEL O FRA
SECRETAR OF THE TREASURY

REVEALS PLOT TO CHEAT

uv. 8

‘CHICAG FIRM GAVE CLE

Cabinet Members Makes Public Steno-

graphic Reports of Congressional
Hearing—Dectares Government Is

Defrauded “Right and Left.”

Washington. — Secretary of the

Treasury MacVeagh in a document

made public tells some remarkable

revelations made by his department in

eradicating many gigantic frauds from

the United States customs service and

the assistance given him by business

firms and citizens.
The document is a stenographic

record of a hearing in which Mr.

MacVeagh testified before the house

committee on expenditures in the

treasury department. :

The tremendous cleaning up of

frauds in the customs service which

the secretary has accomplished was

briefly sketched for the benefit of the

committee. Most of .these instances

never became public. More than

$500,000 in fines and penalties was

collected from English woolen manu-

facturers and American importers.
The Panama hat frauds were dis-

covered through information given
Mr. MacVeagh by Marshall Field &

Co. This firm imported its first lot

of Panama hats a year and a halt

ago. They were passed through the

Chicago customs house on the con-

sular inyolce.

Shortly afterward the firm received

a second invoice showing a 50 per
cent. higher valuation, A cabled in-

quiry to Peru brought the information
that the firm was to pay for the hats

on the, second invoice, the first being
for customs duty purposes solely, and

the message added: “What every-

body does.&q

The Chicago frm then presented
the second inxotce at th e custom

house and paid the full duty.
The secretary said that hitherto

not only sugar but every other kind

f had bee!o 0 eig!

ed at New York and the “government
heavily defrauded right and left.”

“There was a tremendous amount

of corruption there,” he said, “and on

the passenger docks. That is the

reason we had to take up the question
of passenger baggage. I do not care

much about passenger baggage—I got
abused for it all over the country.

But the real reason why we reformed

the passenger baggage abuse was
that if you should let the outrageous

conditions on the passenger docks
remain it would be hopeless to try to

rehabilitate the rest of the service.

“Of course, that passenger smug-

gling was the most conspicuous thing

among the customs frauds. It was

notoriously bad, dishonest, and cor

rupt.””

BRITISH RAIL STRI ENDS

English Govern Alds Disputante
—Union Claims Vietory—Lioyd

George Peace Factor.

London.—The railway men through-
out the Kingdom are returning to

their work, and it is hoped within a

few days to have the great transit

system working under normal cond!-

tions.
.

The cabinet had been working

night and day since the strike was

threatened to arrange a compromise
between the railway managers and

their employes. Most of the credit.

for the ultimate success of their of-

forts appeare to rest upon the shoul-

ders of David Lioyd-George, chancel-

Jor of the exchequer, who, in his state-

ments to parliament and in an inter

view with the managers and the men,

worked for conciliation when all

others of the interested parties
seemed to have givenjit up.

A joint committee of five members,

composed of two Tepyesentati of

the railway compantes| two ‘of th

men and a non-partisan chairman,

will he appointed Tuesday to inves-

tigate the workings of the ‘concilia-

tion act of 1907, which the men claim

is the root of all their grievances.

CAPTAIN HAINS SUES WIFE

Stayer of W. E. Annis Starte Divorce

Sult—Names. Victim in

Court Actlon.

New fYork—From bebind the bars

in Sing Sing Capt. Peter C. Haina, Jr.,

army officer and inventor, has begun

his battle for freedom against hia

deautiful wife, Claudia Hains, for love

of whom he shot and Killed his former

friend, William E. Annis, at the Bay-

aide Yacht club three years ago.

The victim of the tragedy ie named In

the action atarted at Brooklyn.

Loulaville (Ky.) Gas Strike Ends,

Louisville, Ky.—Striking employes

return ‘to work in time to replenish

the atock of gas, which bad dwindled

to ¢ small amount. The workmen ob-

tained a tenhour day with 25 cents

increase.

_

In vall Fifty-Seven Times.

Hartford, - Conn—A “Marathon”

ti server in the local jail began &

thirty days’ sentence, bie. fifty-setenth
since 1895. He-is “Patsy” Flynn.

Flynn&#3 usual offense is drunkenness.

BREA AIR REC
BRINDLEY

-

SOARS 11,726 FEET—

SETS NEW WORLD MARK.

“Jimmy” Ward Has Narrow Escape

From Death—Volplanes to

Satety.

Grant Park Aviation Field, Chicago.

—Borne by man‘ made wings and sus-

tained by. man made power, Oscar

Brindley, in a baby Wright biplane,

explored a region hitherto denied to

man. More than eleven thousand feet

-above the waters of Lake Michigan,

he circled through clouds invisible

from earth, ‘flirted with death in its

most horrible form and ‘finally de

scended safely—a new in the

fast increasing list of those made by

the new game, or science, or sport—
aviation.

*

Brindley registered 11,726 feet; Par

melee, 10,837.
The world&#39; record ts 11,332 feet.

made eight or ten days. ago by Captain
Felix, a Frenchman, in a Farman ma

chine.
Thrillers of another sort than the

cloud chasing punctuated the day&
events. James Ward&#39; propeller went

to pleces during a flight—one of the

accidents most feared by airmen—and

sent splinters fiying in a cloud. The

aviator descended in safety, however.

Earle Ovington was forced to alight

in the lake during the cross-lake-and-

country flight to the South Shore

Country club at sundown.”

TAFT STARTS ON TRIP SEPT. 12

Leaders View Jaunt as Most Impor
ant Politically He Has

Mapped Out.

v —Plans for

Taft&#39 coming trip through the west

and to the Pacific coast practically
are completed.

‘The journey will be almost as ex-

tensive as that taken by the president
on his famous “swing around the cir.

cle” in 1909, when he traveled more

than 13,000 miles and visited 33 states.

He will break ground for the Panama

canal exposition at San Francisco,

make many addressees and attempt to

acale the 14,000 feet of Mount Rain-

ier’s precipitous slope.
Accordi the present arrange-

ment the president will be gone six

weeks, In that time ft is expected
that he will make clos¢ to 200 speech-

es from platform from the rear end

of his private car and at other places
not on the regular schedule.

Republican leaders look upon the

trip the most important politically
the president has mapped out since he

entered the White House. He will go

through all the states in the west in

which they recognize the domination

of the progressive Republicans who

are counted on to oppose his renoml-

nation next year-
The president probably will leave

Beverly September 12, returning east

about November 1. He will go west.

through Iowa, Kansaa, Nebraska,

Colorado and Nevada to the coast.

Most pf the big cities in these states,

including Des Moines, Kansas City.

Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake, will be

visited, but the plana for the trip con-

template stops at scores of smaller

places.
From California the president will

go north to Portland and Seattle.

‘Three days are to be spent in Wash-

ington state, and the route eastward

will allow him to stop in Idaho, Mon-

tana, the Dakotas and Minnesota.
ee

J W. GATES LEFT $30,000,00

Financier Affaire Were at High

Water Mark When Death

Overtook Him.

New York.— The will of the

late John W.

bated at Port Arthur, Tex., as soon

as the widow of Mr. Gates and the

gon, Charles G. Gates, arrive from

will place all the Gates prop-

property to be disposed of until after

ten years have elapsed:
Tt became known that Mr. Gates, at

the time of his death, was wealthier

than he had been at any other period

in hie life of somewhat fluctuating

fortunes.

.

The frequently announced
eatimate of $30,000,000 is considerably

what the total of the estate

MAY WED MISS FORC AT SEA

Golone! Astor Settles $2,000,000 on

His Finacee, After. Which

Yacht Cruise Starts.

New York—Col, John Jacob Agtor

toak his fiancee, Miss Madeline Ta}

mage Force, ona myaterious cruise

aboard his steam yacht Noma The

voyage’s. as officially an-

nounced by Colonel Astor, was “for

the health of Miss Force.”

“Her condition is so serious that

we have brought a trained nurse

along.” ‘The colonel, it is said, has

given Misa Force $2,000,000

mi settlement.
——

U. 8. Suea Road fer $3,000.

Duluth, Minn.—A suit bas been in-

stituted in the United: States eireuit

court by order of Attorney General

Wickersham against, the Duluth,

Missabe &a Northern railway on a

charge the federal law.

‘The government damages of

$8,000. x

Cement Talk No. 2
Portland Cement does

not come from Portland,
Maine, or Portland Ore-

gon, and it was not first

made at either of these

pip It is called Portland

cause it was given this name

by th Englishman who first
mad it. called it Portland
because he though it tesembled_cer-
tain natural deposits on th Isle of Port-

land in England. Portland Cement is

the fine powder produced by pulver-

izin the clinker resulting from the
gether of v

various materials of pro}
mn In the case

e

¢

luced by
facturers. Universalis one of the best known

and highest Portland Cid hig ‘ements. You

can alwaya tell it b the name Universa/and
the blue trad mark print on each sack.

ot Universa mad

b usi Vatvereal
isforsale by representativ dealerseverywhere.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10,000,000 BARRELS

Crone oe

Mrs. Nelson—My husband is awfully

absent-minded.
Mrs. Bilson—-In what way?
Mrs. Neleon—He went fishing yes-

terday. When he had finished he

threw away the fish and brought home

the belt:
See

Birds of a Feather. =

“What&#39 the bill for fixing my motor

sar?’ asked the strange patron.
“It figures up to $110, sir,” replies

the garage man.

“whew! I have to give you a

check. I left all my money in my

drug store.”
“Why, are you a druggist?”
“Yes.”

“Oh, in that case the bill will be a

dollar and a quarter. We fellows

ought to stand together.” :

A Thirst for Information,

“Say, pat”
“What is it?”
“Who made the afterdinner

speeches at Belshazzar’s feast?”

After a girl has bumped up against

a case of unrequited love she begins

to dream of a career.

Even pessimists can see the bright

side of a silver dollar.

GET POWER.
srun * pply Comes From Food.

the right food to fit my needs, I suf-

fered grievously for a long time. from.

stemach troubles,” writes a lady from

a little town in Missouri,
“Tt seemed as if I would never be

able to find out the sort of food that

was best for me hardly anything that

1 could eat would stay on my stomach.

Every attempt gave me heartburn and

filled my’ stomach with gas. I got

thinner and thinner until I literally

became a living skeleton, and in time

was compelled to keep to my bed.

A few month ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such

effect from the very beginning
that I have kept up its use ever since.

I was surprised at the ease with which

digested it, It proved to be just
what I needed.

“

“All my wnpleasant symptoms, the

heartburn, the inflated feeling which

gave me #0 much “pain

.

disappeared.
‘weight gradually increased from

rounded



SYNOP
Jack Keith. a Virgi 2m

h plainsman and Neb escape from the

CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)

It was the quiet, confident yolce of

assured command, of one satisfied

with his plans, and the obedient negro,

breathing hard, never dreamed of op-

position: all instinct of slavery held

him to the dominion of this white mas-

ter. Keith leaned forward, staring at
the string of deserted ponies tled. to

the rail. Suecess depended on his

choice, and he could judge very lttle

im that darkness. Men were strag-

gling in along the street to their right,
on foot and horseback, and the sa-

loon on the corner was being well pat-
ronized. A glow of Nght streamed

forth from its windows, and there waa

the sound of many voices. But this

narrow alley was deserted, and black.

The fugitive stepped boldly jorward.
afraid that otherwise he might startle

the ponies and thus create an alarm.

Guided by a horseman’s instinct he

swiftly ran his hands over the animals

and made quick selection.

“Here, Neb, take this fellow: lead

bim quietly down the bank,” and he

thrust the loosened rein into

black’s hand.

An instant later he had chosen his

own mount, and was silently moving
in the same direction, althongh the

night there was so black that the

obedient negro had already entirely
The slope of the land not

find one another. Fully a hundred yards
westward they met, where a gully led

directly down toward the river. There
was no longer need for remaining on

foot, as they were a sufficient distance

away from the little town to feel no

fear of being discovered, unless by
some drunken straggler. At Keith’s
command the negro climbed Into his

saddle. Both ponies were restive, but

not vicious, and after a plunge or two,

to test their new masters, came easily,
under control. Keith led the way,

moving straight down the gully, which

gradually deepened, burying them m

its black heart, until it finally de-

bouched onto the river sands. The

riotous noises of the drunken town

died slowly away behind, the ‘night
silent and ‘dark. The two riders could

searcely distinguish one another as

they drew rein at the edge of the wa-

ter. To the southward there gleamed
a cluster of lights, marking the posi-
tion of the camp of regulars. Keith
drove his horse deeper into the stream

and headed northward, the negro fol-

Jowing like a shadow.

There was a ford directly opposite
the cantonment, and another,
dangerous, and known to only a few,
three miles farther up stream, Keep-

ing well within the water&#39;s edge, so

as to thus completely obscure: their

trail, yet not daring to venture deep for

fear of striking quicksand, the plains-
man set bis pony struggling forward,
until the dim outline of the bank at
his right rendered him confident that

they had attained the proper point for

crossing. He had been that way only
once before, and realized the danger of

attempting passage im such darkness,
but urgent need drove him forward.

“Follow me just as close as you can,
boy,” he said sternly, “and keep both

your feet out of the stirrups. If your
horse goes down han to his tail, an
let him swim out!

There was little enough to guide by,
merely a single faint star peering out
from a rift of the clouds, but) Keith’s

remembrance was that the ford led
straight out to the center |of the

ridge was only used by horsemen, not

being wide enough for the safe pass-
age of wagons, but the depth of the
water on either side was entirely
problematical. He was taking a big

chance, yet dare not wait for daylight.
Summoning all his nerve apd alert-

ness, he urged his horse slowly for-

ward, the intelligent animal seeming-
ly comprehending the situation, and

feeling carefully for footing. ‘The ac-

tions of the animal gave the rider

greater confidence, and he loosened
Bis grip on the rein, leaving the pony’s

instinct to control. The latter fairly
crept forward, testing the sand ‘before
resting any weight upon the hoof, the

uegro’s mount following closely. The
water was unusually high, and as they
advanced it bore down against them

in considerable volume; then; as they

weight in struggling toward

(Copyright, A. C. McClurg &a Ca. Dim)

The men could see nothing but this
solid sheet of water rushing down
toward

¢ tre from out the black void,
and ing below. OnceKele hor half fell. plunging nose

under, yet gaining foothold again be-
fore the rider had deserted his saddle.
A dim darkness ahead already re-

vealed the nearness of the southern

bank, when Neb’s pony went down

suddenly, swept fairly off its legs by.
some fierce eddy in the stream. Keith
heard the negro’s guttural cry, and

caught a glimpse of him as the two

were sent whirling down. The coiled

rope of the lariat, grasped in his right
hand, was hurled forth like a shot,
but came back empty. Not another
sound reached him; his own horse
went steadily on, feeling his way, un

til he was nose against the bank, with
water merely rippling about his ankles.

Kelth driving feet again into the stir

rups headed him down stream, wading
close in toward the shore, leaning for.
ward over the pomme! striving to see

through the gloom.
He had no doubt about Neb’s pony

making land, unless struck by some

driftwood, or borne to the center of
the stream b the shifting force of the

current. But if Neb had failed to re-

tain his grip he might have been
sacked under by the surge of waters.

A hundred yards below he found them,
dripping and weak from the struggle,

yet otherwise unburt. There were no

“A hundred and fifty miles as the

crow files, and sand all the way, ex-

cept for the valley of Salt Fork. Come

on now, and keep close, for it’s easy

to get lost in these sand hills.”
Keith had ridden that hundred and

fifty. miles of sandy desolation before,
but had mever been called upon to

|
make such a journey as this proved to

be. He knew there was little to fear

from human enemies, for they were

riding far enough east of the Santa Fe
trail to be out of the path of raiding
parties, while this desert country was

shunned by Indian hunters. It con-

sisted of sand hill after sand hill, a

drear waterless waste, where nothing

grew, and mid the dread sameness of

which a traveler could only find pass-

age by the guidance of stars at night
or the blazing sun by day.

They had covered ten miles of it by
daybreak, their ponies traveling heav!-

ly, fetlock deep, but could advance no

further. With the first tint of rose in

the east brooding storm burst

upon them in wild desert fury, the

fierce wind buffeting them back, !ash-

ing their faces with sharp grit until

they were unable to bear the pain.
The flying sand smote them in clouds,
driven with the speed of bullets. In

vain they lay flat. urging their ponies
forward; the beasts, maddened and

blinded by the merciless lashing of the
sand, refused to face the storm. Keith,
all sense of direction long since lost.

“Do You See That Straight Ahead of You?”

words spoken, but the black and white
hands clasped silently, and then Netf

crept back into the saddle, shivering
in his wet clothes as the cool night
wind swept against him.
close in toward shore, y

out so that the water would hide their

trail, the fugitives toiled steadily up
stream, guided only by the black out-

line of the low bank upon their left.

CHAPTER vit.

In the: Sand Desert.

Suddenly Keith halted, bringing his

Pony’s head sharply about, so that the
two faced one another. The wind was

rising, hurling clouds of sand into
their eyes, and the plainsman held one

hand before his face.

“There&#39;s no need of keeping up a

water trall any longer,” he said quiet-
ly. “By all the signs we&#39 in for a

sand storm by daylight, and that will

cover our tracks so, the devil himself

couldn’t follow them. Got a water bag
on your saddle. :

“I reck’n dis am one, sah.”

Keith felt of .the. object Neb held
forth. ~

“Yes, and a big one, too; All it and

strap it on tight we&#39; got a long,
dry ride ahead.”

“Whar yo& propose goin’,
Jack?

“To the ‘Bar X* on the Canadian:
ve worked with: that outfit. They&#3

give us whatever we need, and ask

no questions; I don’t know of anything
in-between. It&# going to be-a.hard

ride, boy, and mighty ma = ea ex-

cept what I saved from suj

“How far am It to dis ye &q XT

Massa

rolled wearily from the saddle, bur

rowed under the partial shelter of a

sand dune, and called upon Neb to

follow him. ‘With their hands and feet

they made a slight wind-break, drag-
ging the struggling ponies into its

protection, and burrowed -themselves
there, the clouds of sand ‘skurrying
over them s0 thick as to obscure the

sky, and rapidly burying them alto-
gether as though in a grave. Within

an hour they were compelled to dig
themselves out, yet it proved partial
escape from the pitiless lashing. The
wind howled Mke unloosed demons,

\and the air grew cold, adding to the
sting of the grit, when some sudden
eddy huried it-into their hiding place.
To endeavor further travel would
mean death: for no one coula
ave guided a course for a hundred

feet through the tempest.
It was three o&#39;clo before it died

sufficiently down for them to venture

constantly + shifting
ridges made travel difficult. Only
grim necessity—the suffering of the
ponies for water. and their own neéd

tain-the valley of the Salt Fork that
night, or-elge perish in the desert—
there remained ‘no other choice. Ty-
in neckerchiefs jover their horses&q
eyes, and lying flat themselves, they

succeeded in pressing slowly forward.
winding In and out among. the shift-

ing dunes, with only the wind to guide
them. ee ee ae

sinking deep in drifting sand, the

struggling ponies becoming so ex-

for soon reaching the habitation of|

hausted that their riders finally dis

mounted, and staggered forward on

foot, leading
after. Once

dropped, and had to be lashed to its
feet again: once Keith’s pony stum-
bled and felt on him, hurling him face
down into the sand, and he would
have died there, lacking sufficient

strength to lift the dead weight, but
for Neb’s assistance. As it was he
went staggering blindly forward.
bruised, and faint from hunger and
fatigue.

About them night finally closed in,
black and starless, yet & fortunately
with a gradual dying away of the
storm. For an hour past they had
been struggling on, doubting their di-
rection, wondering dully if they were

not lost and merely drifting about in
a circle. They had debated this

fiercely once, the ponies standing de-
jectedly, tails to the storm, Neb argu-

ing that the wind still blew from the
south, and Keith contending it had
shifted into the westward. The white

man won his way, and they staggered
on uncertain, the negro grasping the
first pony’s tail to keep from being
separated from his companion. Some
instinct of the plains must have guid-

ed them. for at last they dragged
themselves out from the desert, the

crunching sand under foot changing
into rock, and then to short brittle

grass, at which the ponies nibbled eag-
erly. The slope led gradually down-
ward, the animals scenting water, and

struggling to break away.
in their saddles, the riders let them

0, and they never stopped until belly
deep in the stream, their noses buried.
The men shivered in théir saddles,
‘until, at last satisfied, the ponies ‘con-

sented to be forced back up the bank,
where they nibbled at the short tufts

of herbage, but in a manner expres-
sive of weariness. Keith flung him-

self on the ground, every muscle of
his body aching, his exposed flesh still

smarting from the hail of sand.
He had not the slightest conception

as to where they were, except he
knew this must be the Salt Pork. Ut-

terly confused by the maze of shifting.
dunes, through whose intricacies they
had somehow found passage, the black-
ness of the night yielded no clue as to

their point of emergence. The vol

ume of water in the stream alone

suggested that in their wanderings
they must have drifted to the east-
ward, and come out much lower down
than had been originally intended. If

so, then they might be almost directly
south of Carson City, and in a section
with which he was totally unacquaint-

ed. One thing was, however, certain

—they would be compelled to wait for

daylight to ascertain the truth, and

decide upon their future movements.

Keith arose reluctantly, and remov-

ed the saddles from the animals, hob-

bling them so they could graze at

will, Neb was propped up beneath an

out-eropping of the bank, which partly
protected him from the wind, a mere

bulk of a shadow. Keith could not

tell whether he slept or not, but made

no effort to disturb him. A moment
he stared vacantly about into the

black silence, and then lay down, pil-
lowing his head upon a saddle. He

found it impossible to sleep, the chill

of the wind causing him to turn and

twist, in vain search after

while unappeased hunger gnawed in-

cessantly. His eyes ranged about over

the dull gloom of the skies until they
fell again to the earth level, and then

he suddenly sat up, half believing him-

self in a di the stream, how

far away he could not judge, there

gleamed a steady, yellowish light It

was no flicker of a camp fire, yet re-

mained stationary. Surely no star

could be so low and large; nor did he

recall any with that peculiarity of

color. If such a miracle was possible
in the heart of that sandy desert he

would have sworn it was a lamp shin-

ing through a window. But he had

never heard of any settier on the Salt

Fork, and almost laughed at the

thought. believing for the instant his

brain played him some’ elfish trick.

Yet that light was no illusion; he rub-

bed his-eyes, only to see it‘more clear

ly, convinced now of its reality. He

strode hastil across, and shook Neb

into im

bodily up the bank and pointing down

the stream.

“Do you see that?” he inquired anx-

fousl “There, straight ahead of

you?
The negro stared, shaking with cold,

and scarcely able to stand alone.
~

“Maybe it am de moon, Massa Jack,”
he muttered, thickly, “or a goblin‘’s

lantern. Lawd,.I don’t jest like de

looks ob dat ting.”
“Well, I do,” and Keith laughed un-

easily at the negro’s fears “AN: I
wented to know was if you saw what

I saw. That&#39 a lamp shining through
a window, Neb. What in heaven&#39;

mame it can be doing here I am an-

able to guess, but I&#3 going to find out.

It means shelter and food, boy, even if

we have to fight for it. Come on, the
horses are safe, and we&#3 discover
what is behi that light. yonder.”

‘BE CONTINUED.)

Overpoliteness isthe surest. indica-
tion one is not to the manner born.

Comfort for Dair Cows £&qu Profits

pot PB CRANE Dairy Departest
Pardee University Agriceberal Extension

Dairy Barn With King System of Ventilation.

Purd‘Winds for Cows Kept in Such a

ment Station Dairy Barn.

Among the many factors that have

a direct influence upon the profits to

be derived in the dairy business, the

comfort of the cow is one of the most

important. Every dairyman should

recognize this fact and make an effort

to provide comfortable quarters for

his cows. :

Good light and ventilation, and

stalls with plenty of bedding. in a

barn that shuts out the wind, rain

and snow, are factors upon which the

comfort of the cow depends. The

construction of the barn is very im-

portant, but it is not imperative that

A new harn be built in order that

these features providing comfort be

ad. A little repairing and remodel-

{ng of the old barn in many cases is

sufficient to enable a general farmer

to change his old barn into a respect-
able dairy barn. It is very true that

many things. will not be ideal. as

would be desired in a new barn,
when remodeling is practiced, but the

expense involved must be considered

when the general farmer fits himself

to care for a limited number of dairy
cows. The old barn that has great
cracks in the weather-boarding. with

occasional boards and doors toen off.

should receive attention before win-

ter weather begins.
The cold wind or draft that strikes

the cow makes her uncomfortable and

robs, from the portion of feed intend-

ed for milk production, sufficient

quantities to keep up the body tem-

perature against the cold wind that

whistles through the cracks in the

weather boarding. -This is expensive
business when feeds are as bigh as

they are sure to be this winter.
When the barn is properly repaired,

making it tight on all sides, the prob-
lems of light and ventilation must be
met. The matter of light should not

be difficult, although such would seem

to be the ease if we judge from the
lack of provision for this necessity in

the majority of barns throughout the

country. A window. about 2x4 feet
or one. of equal area should be pro-
vided for every two cows. This is

important not only because sunlight
is a powerful germicide, but ‘also be-

cause the attendant is enabled to do
bis work more easily and see when
the barn is clean.

WAAR AAAA AAAs
DOD ENEMY OF

VER AND ALFALFA

By G. M. FRIER, Small Seed Specialist:
r ‘ass hath pases

VNB BAAAAAAAs

Dodder occurs. more or

tensively in different parts of Indiana.
Few know its name or its destructive

less ex-

habits. This pest is on the increase
in the state. Our people are being

to grow more leguminous
crops. Here is a hindrance to the

growing of some of the most valuable
of our legumes. Farmers would do
well to. learn to know the Dodder

plant and its seed so as to be in a

Position to avoid the loss it causes.

It is an annual with slender yellow-
ish or reddish thread-like stems which
twine in more or. less heavy masse
about the clover or alfalfa. It at-
taches itself to the host plant by

meansyof suckers through which it
draws ‘its nourishment from the

clover or alfalfa as the case may be
The plant has no leaves, but it bears

clusters of whitish or pinkish flowers

along its twining stems. The seeds

of the different species of Dodder

vary mae in size being from

of an

inch in Stem They are greyishyellow or brownish in lor. In!
shape they are generally round. with &

the scarbearing side more or less
angled in some cases. The surface is

Seeds of Glover, Dodder ane Alfalfa,
Showing Relative Sizes, Enlarge

Foughened and pitted. A small mag-
unifying glass is

commercial séed for the occurrence
of Dodder seed. The seed of this pest
{a commen ip samples of alfalfa, and

No Rain, Snow or Cold
jue Univer Experi

The problem of ventilation is a iit-
tle more serious than that of light.
as the installation of one of the most

efficient methods of ventilation, the

King system, requires an expenditure
of more or less money. It should, as

a rule, be put into a new barn, and
in many instances it is good policy to

install this system in old barns. The

system provides for a constant

change of air, the fresh air enterin=
the barn near the ceiling through
ducts that have their exterior open-

ing near the foundation, marked by
the figure 3 in the accompanying il-

lustration. There are a number of

these on all sides of the building te

provide fresh air, while the foul air

is allowed to pass off through larger
shafts marked by the figure 2, which

have their opening, for the entrance

of the foul air to the shaft, near the

floor and: the outlet at the top of the

barn, marked by ‘the figure 1. The

King system is a very satisfactory
system of ventilation, but must be

properly installed if good results are

to be expected. There are other sys-
tems that are not so-efficient or ex-

pensive which are often wisely used
in remodeled barns. The window that
is so constructed as to drop in at the

top, a few inches from the casing, and

having pieces extending out from the

casing on both sides of the window,

give very good satisfaction when

used properly. They allow the air to

cireulate through the barn in such

a. manner that the cold air is direct:

ed toward the ceiling by the position
ana construction of the window. Ther
must be opened and closed properly
according to the directions from

which the wind comes if good ventila-

tion, without draught, is desired.

The comfort of the cow depends,
too, upon the character of the stall

she oceupies. This stall should be of

such a character that she can not

only be comfortable, but also keep
clean. A stanchion that permits a

cow of the maximum freedom and

still holds her in the proper relation

to the gutter, back of her, is desirable.

With such a stall, well bedded, the

cow ‘will usually be comfortable and,

if other conditions are right, yield a

profit.

has ‘occurred in a few samples of

clover sent to the seed laboratory at).

the experiment station for analysis.
Dodder spreads rapidly in a clover

or alfalfa. field. It shows up first in

patches. Watch for these patches.
Root up everything on them and burn

with the help of a little dry straw.

This should be done before the seed

ripens. Should a whole field become
infested before being observed or the

Fieid Dedder on Red Clover. A—Flow-

ering Cluster; B—Cluster of Dry
Seed Vessels.

character of the pest known, it is best
to plow up before seed ripeng and put
in corn the following year. Should
the see@ have ripened plow shaliex
and early; harrow at intervals of a

‘week in fall and spring to encourage

Seed: to germinate and. to destroy
seedlings. Follow with a well cared

for crop of corn. Avoid: the. use of

Seed containing dodder. Obtain rep-

resentative samples of

— before’ buying. Send these to

Pur University, Lafayette. They
will be tested promptly and reports
made without charg Try it.

commercial *.



North Indiana,-News.
(Continued From First Page.)

‘Green died of taberéulosis Monday.
Mesdames:Al Harshner and Wm.

Byrer of Etna Green are sick with

typhoid fever.

.

eee

Pierceton,
Pierceton new school horee will

be completed for the opening of

the echoal next month,

Saturday night about, fmidnight
someone fired a shot thru the plate

glass window of the Pierceton (et)
postoflice. Several other

-

shots

were fired but no \orb damage

WINON TIM TABL
(n Bffect July 2)

Interurban Cars Pass Men:
tone as Follows: &

Norn ROUND,
86 am.

*Winona Flyer between ]Goshen and Ind-
ianapolis making only town stops.

3Goshen Special from Peru to Goshen,
oniy town stops between Peru and

Warsaw.

FR $1.00:B “&
Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,
with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911. Ask yourreported. For iaformation as to rates, se8 Oscar
eee McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

Plymouth.
Dr. T. A. Borton, of Plymouth,

ia critivally ill, He is 81 years of

age,

Koy Rbinoebart and Kate Hem

ming, both of Plymonth were mar-

ried last. Wednesday.
tte

Lycurgus.
Lyeurgus, the legislator of Spar-

ta, flourished about 898 B.C. Ce
the death of his brother Polydectes,
Lycurgus resolved to hold the sov-

ereignty in trust in case the widow
shotild be delivered of a son, which
proving to be the fact, the faithful
guardian carefully administered the

government till his nephe beca w

of age. After this he traveled vo

study the laws of other countries,
and on his return he established
that system which distinguished

Sparta from every state in the
world, Having bound the peopl

to observe this institution, he left
Laveddemon and 1s suppose tc

Rochester.
|

The Rochester Sentinel reports
the marriage, of Delbert Ewing and

Lillian Boggess of that place.
W. H. Green, an old-time and

well known citizen of Rochester,
died on Monday of last week, aged
60 years.

“

f
W. D. Stansifer, A. G.M., Warsaw ana

dealer about this offer.

HORTON MFG. CO.

Bristol, Conn.

Bury Your Troubles.
Train yourself to kee your trou-

bles to yourself. Don’t pour them
out upon acquaintances or stran-
gers. It isn’t their fault if you have!
troubles, and they don’t want to;
hear of yours, because they have so!
many of their own. And, besides—|
here is a point to consider—if you
insist on telling other people of
your grievances they will at length
come to dislike and shun you, be-
cause thereby you prevent the |from telling their troubles.

=

Silver Lake.
The old settlers’ meeting occurs

at Silver Lake today.
Ottis Isley of Silver Lake bad an

arm broken and was otherwise se-

verely bruised by falling from a

load of oats.

have Mied in Crete.

Fatal Affection.
A scientist who lost hi pet do

puta little notice in the paper head-
ed “Warning.” which charitably
@eseribed the animal as- having
“strayed” and added:

“It is of no value, not even te
the owner; but, having been experi-
mented upon for scientific purposes
with many virulent poisons, a lick
from its tonguc—and it is very af-
fectionate—would probably prove

fatal.”
‘The dog came back the next day,

—London Tit-Bits.
_

THE ELKHA COUNT FAIR
Hip Tanke omgolaud aretssn BIGGER an BETTER than Ever

anuual reunion’ was held at Silver
Lake last Wednesday. About 75

persons were present.
mae

Warsaw.
Teachers institute at Warsaw next

week,

Ada Murphy of Warsaw died on

Wednesday of last week, aged 24,

Mrs, Anna Millice of Warsaw

was ve seriously burt,by a fall as

che was alighting from a Wincna
car last Wednesday

Races

Sheriff Kinczel traced a. horse-

Ubief to Chicago last week and

brought bim back aud landed bim in

the county jail. He is a colored

gentleman named Edward Scott,
and the horse and buggy was taken

from a Mre, Mollen of Syracuse,
ttt

‘Winona
W.J. Bryan will speak at the

Bible Conference at Winona next

_New Features

$3,500.00

Elegan

Great Display in FARM PRODUCTS and LIVE STOCK.

Races

For Harnes and Running Races.

and Refined

FREE Attractions Each Day
REMEMBER THE DATE

GOSH Septemb 12 1 14 15
Sunday.

Fands are being raised to provide
a play-ground for children at

(

Winona, i

A Young Newsboy.
On the corner of Tenth and Arch

streets, in the heart of the city of
Philadelphia, is seen “Little Joe,”

A AG 4

1

= o

ete seaeie con

stand. Joe is siz of age, quick
and active and alway ready with
his customers’ favorite newspapers.
H is up bright and early to tend to
business. He consented to pose for
our picture only when it would not
interfere with hi

business. -How-

ever, Joe believes thet all work and
no play makes a dull boy, and at

certain‘hours he can be seen riding
his tricycle or rompin around with
his companions_in the neighbor-
hood.— Philadelphi Press.

Applied Science.
One evening at supper little Les-

ter said to his grandmother:
“Gi d your

&q look bigger”. -

es, dearie;” said grandma.
“Why?” 4

“Oh!” said Lester, “I onk

thoug if they did mayb you’
take ’em off when you&# cutting the

H. Pretl in Little

to? Its, and

F
M

cake.”—Helen
Chronicle.

the bc:t hot drink, better than
accustomed

‘We want you to enjoy its

flavor We want you tosee how

Drink It Because It’s So Good

‘THER is nothin strang about taking the meat of

lat it, and making from it a hot table
ctae ite te en, DE Of it ae

ag
it,

g

you have been
we want you to know it.

aroma, its

JenkinsM
tzer-Manwaring

Forst, Clark & Turner
s

~
:

Internation 2: Ranana “zed S Sire Reshaage Bask Bldg. Chicago, Tit.

STANDARDIZE~
L.C. Smith & Bros.

‘Typewriter ©

\ €
The DuPont Powder Company of Wilmington,

Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and private use in the world,
purchased-on a single order—

: 521 L. G Smith & Bros.
Typewriters

acting on

of a board of five of their mechariical engineers, to whom all competing
make ‘were submitted.

It will pa you to ‘standardize your typewriter equipment with the
L. G. Smith & Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this
shrewd, hard-headed business corporation—superior merit of the machine! 4

And the reason holds good whether you use one typewriter or fite
bundred. :

Write To-day for the Free Book.

L. G. SmirH & Bros. TYPEWRIT Co.

A Good Paint for Many Purpose

EVERJET
ELASTIC PAINT

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protective
paint for all kind of metal and woodwork, indoors
and out.

A

fine pain for all smooth-surfaced roofings

Once you give EVERJET a

_trial, you will always keep
@ can of this paint handy

Free booklet onfor EVERJET
requestElastic Paint

|

/

BARRETT MANUFACTURIN CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .- :

Pay Re io a il 3Uide

and

Biodd Troubl ww Moneoo i the mina,
5

Styl by

discouragesand leasens 7ition; beaoe disappear

in
McCall&

ee et ea

er Se nas
expense by keeping

mtest
clothes:

ew

posted on the
fashions in,

and bats. %0

‘McCall Patterns will enable you to make in your
your‘own home. own hands. clothing for

your and children which will be perfesayle and ft. Price—none higher than 16
cents. Send for free

i
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WELCO HOME-
G Week“fo &qu Everyb

Greet The Frien
-A Cordial Greetin and a

Good Time Awaits All
Who Visit Mentone

This Week.

Old Settlers’ Meeting To-

~day, Wednesday.
Athletics and Trap-shooting

“Tomorrow, Thursday.
Baby Show, Industrial Pa-

swwad and Fireworks Friday.
Farmers’ day, Colt Show

cand Street Masquerade Sat-

urday.
The weather promises to be ideal

and everybody ie looking forward

toa good time. The decorations

care somplete and elaborate. The

“various committees have their work

well in baud and it is expected that

everything will move forward with:

out a hiteh.

The peeple of Mentone are ready
to put forth their very best efforts

to extend a cordial

-

welcome to all

who come to participate inthe fes-

tivities, and especially to all form.

er residents who come back to look

again at the old.

&

Smith-McCleary.
On Thureday, Aug. 24, 1911, at

higb noon Rev. J. S. Cain perform-
-ed the marriage rites that joined in

holy wediock Frank E. Smith and

-Jeunie McCleary. Mr. Smith is the

efficient night operator on the sub.

sstation at Mentone and th bride is

a daughter of Mr. and Mre. Jobn

McCleary, residing north of War-

saw. These eplendid young peopl
took this occasion of celebrating a

-double birthday anniversary, both

qeing born on the same day of the

year. Their host of friends extend

congratulations.

Notes from Winona.
With ‘uesday of this week the)

Bible conference at Winona came

toaclose. It hae been the greatest
-conterence of the kind ever held at

Winona, and tho expenses of it have

‘been met with some margin over the
actual cost,

Three Englishmen apoke at the
-gonterence: Dr. C. Silverter Horne,

London, a niember of the Englieh
parliament; Dr. James Young Simp-
‘son, of Glasgow University, and Dr.
A. G. Johnston Ross, now. of Tor-

onto, bat formerly of London. The
Americana included Dr. Traeblood,

head of the werld:: peace «movement

in America; Wilham Jennings Bry-
an, “Billy” Sunday, W. E. Bieder.

wolf, F.N. Palmer,

.

Dr. Beale,
George R. Stuart and many others.

The Laternutional Lyceum Aa-
‘ociation convention opene Thura.

a of thie week, and- will continue].

Ine daye. During these nine day
@ model chautanqu program will be

-

given by the I, L.A. This pro-

tam is considered the créam of the

whole Winona season.

| Are You Goin To School.
The Student Boostet Club of the

Winona College of Agriculture is

making strenuous efforts to.double

‘the attendance of the echool next

year, None are so capable of judg-
‘iug the merits of this achool as those

who have received ‘its instruction.
In giving bia reason for coming to

Winona instead of selecting a col-

lege nearer home, a student irom

Pennsylvania said:

«I entered tha W. C, A. because

‘the school offered real practical
‘work, and couple with it the teach:

are ready for the work.

|ing ie moe propitious; the school

ing of the Bible. As I have watcb-

ed the imstitation for three years, I

can say withont reserve that the

faculty, students and environments

—woral, social and rehgious—are
of the very highest ler. The

work given is that moet practical
and useful to the man wh is to en—

gage in farming as a basiness, and

cannot help but be of great benefit.

To those desiring a practical work-

ing knowledge of farming, I know

of no better place to acquire it than

at the Winona College of Agricul-
tare.”

The fall term opens Sept 19th.

Church Home-Coming.
An excellent way to conclude the

home-coming is to attend the

Methodist church on Sunday. There

will be special services allday. Dr.

Henry W. Bennett of Warsaw is to

give the address in the morning,
subject ‘‘Methodism’”. This will

be interesting and instructive to all

as Dr. Bennett who bas served some

of the largest churches is one of the

ablest preachers in the conference.

At the evening hour we expect to

have Rev. Henry Bridge and Colo-
nel Thomas Morgan with us.

At thie hour a paper on ‘‘Metho-

diem in Mentone’? will also be rea
W invite all to attend these ser

vices but every Methodist should

make epecial arrangements if neces-

sary to be present. It is good and

laudable to grow enthusastic over

our town, and we have that for

which to be proud, It is just as

proper to grow enthusastic about

our church home, and to declare

patriotiem for her. This every
Methodist can do next Sunday by

attending each service and thus

helping to make the day a red letter

day 10 her history. Pastor

School Open Next Monday.
The Mentone schools will open

next Monday. The summer vaca-

tion is over, and teachers and pupils
‘The open-

house has undergone a complete
renovation and a new heating and

ventilating plant has bee installed.
The school is now in the commis

sioned class and with a fine library,
and other equipments, and a corps

- |of teachera who know bow to make

the beut use of all the favorable
conditions there ie no reason why

our achool should not be in the very
top row for efficiency. A large
number of pupile from the surround-

ing country will take advantage of

the opportunities for h echool

course here, and the@a acoess

by trolley from the north and south

as highl appreciated by all, The

names of the teavher for the com-
ing year are ae follows: Saperin-
tendent, I. A, Meredith; Principal,
Adda Boggese; Grammar Wepart-
ment, George Ralston; Intermediate,
Bernice Arnsberger; 2nd primary,

Leah Biue; 1st primary, Rachael
Cretcher, and Debbie Strong teach-

er of masic and drawing.

Millinery Announcements.
Our new fali stoc is now ready,
Our store will be atocked with

the aeasons best ideas.

Weawait your visit which will

b welcomed with every courtesy
and attention.

Miss Macciz Mgrenira.

Abe Martin caya: “It’s goin’ t’ be

purty bard pickin’ fer th’ boy with
only a nickel the-ater edication.”

North Indiana News.

George Turnipseed of Miami

county carries his name ona card

in his pocket to prove that it ie not

Ratabaga.
‘The mediceof the 13th congres-

sional™ district’ will meet at Lake

Wawasee on Sept 5, for their an-

nual convention and = outing.
ee

Bourbon.
David Belts of near Bourbon died

last Friday, age 67.

Brace Seymour and Jennie a
nes, both of Bourbon, were married
‘Aug. 17,

Milo Gill of Bourbon we to bed
and left his door unlocked. In the

night he was awakened by a fellow

prowlin around his bed. He jump-
ed out of bed and grabbed his \Vin-

cheater. A fusilade in the dark be-

tween the two men feeulted in the

burglar leaving blook stains in hia

wake ashe retreated, but he got
away.

Burket.
Mies Laura Snodgrass, of Burket,

got mixed up in an automobile

wreck at Lafountain, last Friday in

euch a way as to geta broken arm.

ouw

Claypool,
Clarence Bloom of Claypool and

Lena Evans of Warsaw were mar-

ried last, Saturday.
i

Charles Elder and Ketchem Gar-

vin, west of Claypool were put in

jail at Warsaw in default of the

wherewith to guarantee $70 in fines

and coste for having a fis net in
their possession

tt?

Etna Green.

Harry Brosius and Stella Jordan
both of Etna Green were married

on Tuesday of last week.

Mre, Marshall Roath of Etna

2

her household duties, reaulting in a

broken arm.

ee?

Pierceton,
Eugen Pletcher. and Beseie Van

Caren, both of near Pierceton wera

married last Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Walker of Pierceton

is taking treatment at the Lutheran

hospital at Ft. Wayne.
3?

Plymouth.
Mre: Mary Baxter, of Plymouth,

died-last Friday, age 87.

Dr. T. R. Borton, an old resident
of Plymouth, died last Thursday
and was buried Sunday.

Carl Yazel, of Plymouth, aged
one year, was left alone for a short
time on Monday of -laat week. On
the mother’s return she found the
child had fallen ina tub of water
and drowned,

Mies Ida Haines who has been a

teacher for a long time «in the Ply-
mouth sehoole has resigned to ac-

cept position as superintendent of
the primary department in the

Valparaiso University.
-

Mrs. Myrtle Reed McCullough
formerly a resident of Plymouth
committed suicide by taking poison.
She was the daughter of Henry V.

Reed the editor of the Restitution,
for many yeare published ia that

ber of popular booke. Demestic
infelivity led to her rash act,

~

ae
Warsaw.

Joe Thorne of Warsaw had hia

pockets picke of $80. in cash and

$1000 in checks while going to the
ball gam last Sunday.

Smith eouth-west of Warsaw met at

hie-home and plowed shi field for

his team in the Yenuer fire recently,
———

ees

It’s fasnionable to ewat ‘th fly,
all right, but the outfielders don’t
always fall in line.

» Will S Lunch.
Ph Epworth/Leagie will serve

hon the church lawn during
dufing home coming days. You are

iuited to eat with them. Bill of

fare: Hot Sandwiches 5 cents

Pi like mother makes 5 cente

coffee, cream and sugar 5 cents

our patronage will be highly
appreciate and you will be given
& g00 place to rest and visit.

$
:

ta R pet gee

G eon of Jeff Blu wae
qui seriously hurt in a runaway

tlast Tuesday, He witha

from Sidne were taking
ride down the lane when

became frightened and ua-

follable. One boy jumped cat

‘Ralp stuck to bis post trying
jop the hore until he was

o from the buggy ant badly
yed He was rendered uncon

i an his compan being badly

Green got a bad fall while attending |

city, and was the. author of a num-|

Nine of the neighbor of Hiram
,

wheat, on account of his having lost|.

g
that Ralph was

kill
,

Fan to ‘th hou and so re=

ported The word was telephoned
to town, but was soon corrected.
Dr. ‘Bonnett went out and -tressed

the injuries. It was learned no

boneg were broken bat that he was

quite badly scratch and bruised.

At ldtest reports he was getting
alo quite satisfactorily-

Wedding Bells.
At

27, 1911, at the home of- Mr. and

Mre,‘gam Meredith, occurred the

marriage of their daughter, Ethel

Leon¢ Meredith and Leroy Adameon,

40 relatives and friends were

Mra. Silas Meredith play-

lelsso wedding march

‘best man and the offici-

irgyman, Rev. E. Q. Lande.

man of Winona Lake took their

placeai
After.congratulations the guests

retired&# the dining room where the
ig dinner was served. The

dressed in white, carrying
of white roses, and the

id? dreas was of Lavender

. Carrying pink roses.

beautiful and ‘useful pres
ents were received. One way a

check o $1000 given to the bride

by her father.

Thexbride is popular among a

wine citcl of frien@e and an excel-

le yonn lady. Mr. Adameon is

an indagtrious young farmer aud a

cbristi worker.

They have their home furniehed

and will go to house keepin at once

whe the will reside for a abor

brides

and pi

Did + ever notice that a hoes

can’t pull when it’s kickin’? Same

with mules and mies Fer Picx-

isk.
Th ler who goes along makin’

eplotch on the sidewalk is jee ez

bad as s two-horned goat.—Perry
Pickwick.

Atwoo who flew from St. Louie
to New York ate his luncheon 10

mid-airbut it is said he didn’t try
lay on hie knife.

m

ays he means to live 150

Well, hie genius has given
means” all right, notwith

githe high cost of living.

judices do ebb and flow!

ri mule was the only an-

le from Noab’s ark, but

o minister gives out the
y that “The Devil ia the

F

the ages have produced.
Ana nemppa man we are more

intereet to know who occapies
secon sine

*

one o&#39;clo Sunday, August

loice ia heard around the} -

DAY, AUG. 316 191

Anderson Reunion.

Oth annual family reunion of the

Anderson family met at the home

Of John Zent in Kosciusko ceunty.
and enjoyed ‘# fine dinner and an

excellent eocial time, and aleo sever

al excellent numbera given by the

Star Band of Burket. Thie band ia

compose of the Vandermark family
led by Edison aoa a born

naigi orator’ faver-Fodna pe exonllegt selections.

were present from far and near,

Mise. Ada Robinson of Oklahoma

lent social time an the meeting|
place for 1912 was set for Martin

Holloway’s home at Laporte, Ind.

The officers for the following year
were elected and Con Holloway was

chosen president with H. 8.-Berk-

heiser secretary and treasurer.

and after payin all bille $2. 26 re-

mained in the treasury.

requeste to reepord promptly with

all information possib concerning
the family.

W desire to publicly thank the

Star Band for their music and will

say that anyone needing their ser.

vicee witl not make any mistakes by
getting the Star Band of Burket.

eee

President Taft is going to San

Francisco to break ground for the

world’a fair. Why didn’t they pat-
Tonize home talent by letting the

job ont.to an earthquake?

A-man was seen on th train last

week who was trying te cure bie

!

hay-fever- faith, and at the same

‘time was carrying four handker-

chiefs, How very inconsistent.

If you want your contribation to

go into the waste basket. everytime.
send them to thie paper without let- |

ting ue know who the writer ie.

Thiok fora moment and yo will

understand how neceseary it ie for

us to observe this rule.

The First National Bank located
at Mentone, in the State of Indiana,
is closing ite affairs, All note hold-

ers and other creditors of the asso.

ciation are therefore bereby notified

io present the notes and other claims

for payment. Joun McCutiovc
Dated Aug. 30, °11 Cashier.

An Inappropria Letter,
After a “command” performance

custom for her majesty’s secretary
fo nend letter o thaar & th re-sponsible manager.. Sir Henry Pon

sonby, upon whom this duty de-
volved, was th pink of politene
and, not to make. any in-
Vidious distinction, drew up a fonof letter for general use.

rule this pla oork well, ry o
oneoperas the proprietor s ageese, w!

had
ed snort thecasa children

at a Windsor garde party, received
the following communication from
Sir Henry: “Sir—I am instructed

b the queen to thank you for your
visit of yeaterday and to express the
hop that the ladies and gentlem
of your company arrived eet in
London and in gqod health

Importance of Salt.
“Salt prod i

is about the old-
est industry in the world. In Italy,
the cradle of ‘th aal industr i
has been

ly for se years. Salt@is eo nec-

essary to existence that in some
parts of the world tribes will sell
the members of their families in ex-

and
asa friendly greeting

countrie salt is so scarce that it

O Saturday, Aug. 19, 1911, the|
-

Frienda to
aes of 1521¢

wae present. All enjoyed an excel-,.

$15.20 was raised to defray expenees|
i

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

A family record is bein compiled po

and all friends of the family are}
ence.

“I do not write my facts or my
arguments, but make notes on two

or three slips of note paper, giving
the line of argument and leaving
the word to come at call whil I

ally short passages which for ac-

curacy I may write down, as some-

times, almost invariably, the con-

eluding wor or sentence may be
written.”

Up one occasion he gave a
W. mesell. some hint about

speechmaking,
|“Of course,” writes. Mr. Russell,

“I cannot recall verbally what h
-

‘said, but it was like this:
«tY can’t Prepare your subject

too thorou bu it_is to
» Words. -

tion prepare an “island.”
I mean a carefully
tence to clinch your’ argument
‘Ma this th « einein of the sec-

}swim to the next island. Kee the
best island for the peroration of
the speec and then at once sit
\down.’ ”—Youth’s Compa

*
Some of Swift’s Sarcasm.

Swift’s “Rules and Directi
For Servarits” are evidence that the
servant of the seventeenth century

did not differ materially from the
modern Ameérican article. Among
these rules are. the followings:
“Serap the bottom e your pot
with a silver spoon, for fear of gi
ing them a taste of copper.”
“Write your name and your sweet-
heatt’ with the smoke of a candle
on the reof of the kitchen to sho

when they are.abroad never burden

your memory with the n&

name, for, indee Bi blor

have to
many other

“When y&cut a fortote ae
d

not stan watchin b
on th coa an mind your

ae

Got What He Went After.
A committee from a legislature

was visiting a state university.
‘The were

i

to take supper at
the students club, per ne of
the poor fellow who h to
work the a got board at cost.
After supper the students called on -

the visitors for speeche
One member from a remote coun-

ty, who had made his reputation -

by “bein’ a good talker,” grew yeeloquent in his encouragement to
the boys to go on in spit of al dif-
ficulties.

“L_kno what it is, boys,” he said

sapie “T had to dig for
io but I shore goth Youth Companion

‘The Butter of india.
Ghee i used in India as is butte



Here’s a toast to every ma
Of every race, and creed and clan,
Who

By his manhood strong and free,
Digs from the earth, wrests from the sea,
Their treasures,
And whose arm-and mind,
Leaves to his fellows—all mankind,

rk.His heritage-his

So, hére’s to the m:

Who

By-his stren of arm and mind,
Leaves to-his fellows—all mankind,
His heritage—his work.

j

Here’s a toast to the woman, too,
Man’s comrade stanch,

1

By her womanhood soft and sweet,
Coaxed into light from its dark retreat,
Man’s treasures,
That his arm and mind

Might leave his fellows—all mankind,
His heritage—his work.

So here’s to the man wh digs the gold,
Wh fashions its shape into wealth untold,
With water or wine—filled to the brim

We&# drink this toast—good luck to him
Who

By his strength of arm and mind,
Leaves to his fellows—all mankind,

His heritage—his work.

who digs the gold,
And here’s to the man who makes the mold,
And here’s to the man who mints the rim,
And here’s to the man—good luck to him,

man’s comrade true,

Labor’s Changin Ideal
RGANIZED labor&#3 ideal” of a
short workday changes with
varying conditions. At one time

it was customary to work 12 or

ore hours per day, but as civilization
advanced the working day has

Bteadily reduced.
In reducing the hours of labor the

anions have been chiefly instrumental,
as they have in various trades estab-
lished a shorter workday and then fol-

lowed it up by islati

they have been strong enough.
Though “eight hours&qu may be. the

adjective which organized labor now

seeks to accomplish, it does not fol-

low that eight hours is ideal, or that
It will be the goal of the future. The

short-hour movement rests funda-

‘mently upon necessity.
“The constant improvement, in ma-

vhinery and consequent displacement
of labor, together with the further dis-

placement of labor by the tendency
toward consolidation in all lines of in-

dustry, must ultimately compel us to
choose between three things: First,

we may shorten the hours of r to

distribute opportunity for empl ent,
or, second, we may tax property to

support the ile, or, third, we may
have revolution.”

This masterly and unaswerable sum-

ming up of the underlying causes of
the short-hour movement was by a

statesman, no less than the late
Thomas B. Reed.

Tt follows that as long as machinery
and methods continue so to improve
that less and jess hours are required
fer productive labor, the ideal work-
tng day will-be, shorter and’ shorter.

Lal does not expect to lve with-
out work—it camplains that there are
too. many who live without work, and

been

it would like to make the hours short:
enough so that all will have to work.

It notes that banking and profes-
sional men work five hours or less,

and hopes to reach the same ideal
some time.

To provide work for the idle affects
the supply of and demand for labor
and favorably affects wages—as all
short-hour trades well know—but the

desire of the worker to have some
time for and
stimulates the demand for shorter

hours.

As our wage-earners become better
‘educated they become more deter
mined to have more of the benefit df

lJabor-saving machinery.
They desire more. leisure that their

industrial life may be prolonged.
They desire their fellow-men to be

employed.
They desire good wages and realize

that to preserve them their fellow-
men must be employed.

The late George E. McNeill, called
the father of the eight-hour move-
ment, said “Right hours for work,
eight hours for rest, eight houra for
what we will.”

This seems like quitable divis-
ion as long as eight hours is the ob:
jective, but as invention follows.inven-

tion, it is Mkely the figures will have
to be’ revised.

The ideal short hour workday is the
shortest day possible that will give

good wages, and give the largest meas-
ure of freedom, recreation and enjoy-
ment to the worker, enabling him: to
Support his family, educate His chil-
ren, and lay aside something for the
rainy day.

SAMUEL GOMPERS

Labor Da I Beginning
Terence V. Powderly, the man who

was largely instrumental in organizing
Knights of Labor nearly’ forty
ago, tells the Washington cor-

ndent of the. Brooklyn -Hagle of
firat Labor day. In 1881 there

was&# parade of 20,000 labor men in
New York city. and one of the officials
said to another on the

_

revier
stand: “Well, Jack, thie is Labor day,

all right, isn’t it?&q The remark at-

tracted attention and, a. reservation
setting aside the first Monday in Sep-
tember for a‘ celebration: of labor&#3
progress was’ introduced“in&#39; the’ New

wing

|

ment resolution was to the effect that

ARR

York legislature. While it was pend-
ing Oregon passed a law estal
the holiday, the first state in. the
Union to do this. New York was the
second. Later states to the number

of thirty-three passed laws,
and in 1894 the day was
by. the national government and ig
now observed wherever it has juris-
diction. lage of the govern-

on that day employers and employes
should get together to discuss their’
general welfare. That result: has not

Deen generally observable as yet, but
eeve we shall work up to it eventw

iy. *

HAR A WO
Uncounted Miles

_

of Bountiful
Crop Make Glad the Farmers

of Western Canada.

YIELD Wi BE RECOR ONE

Practically Beyond Reach of Accident,
the Fruit ‘of the Fertile Fields

&# Being Gathered—Elevators
and Railroads Will Be Taxed

to Their Capacity.

On a beautiful Saturday afternoon,
four weeks ago, the writer started for

twenty-mile drive into the country,from one of the hundred

continuous wheat field, the only relief’
to the scene being the roadways that
Jed back into other settlements,
where would have been repeated the
same great vista of wheat.

What a wealth! Here were hun-
dreds and thousands, and millions of
bushels of what was declared to bea
quality of grain equal to any that has
ever been’ grown in the province. As

we drove on and on I thought of those
fellows down on the Board of Trade

at Chicago, St Louls, Minneapolis
and:Duluth. While they were exploit
ing each others’ energies the farmer
ot fan, Atberta and Mani-
toba waa contemplating how much he
would realize out of his crop, now
past any F of accident, over
what bis anticipations were two
months ago. One man said to me:
“The profits of that field of wheat will
give me sufficient money to purchase}
820 acres Of land, for which the rail-
way company is asking $6,400, and
Pay it in cash.&qu Another, with a field
of flax—it was only 320 acres—said

Steam Plowing in

he could do the same and still have a

balance in the bank. Flax produces |&

wonderfully well, and the current
Price is about $2.50. per bushel. We
then drove over into another town-

slip, getting further back from the
rallway, and the main traveled road.
Here we found ourselves in the center

of a Swedish nettlement. Those form-
ing the settlement were originally
from Nebraska. Invited to put up our

horses and stay over for dinner, and

a dinner that was enjoyed not only on

unt of the generous appetite cre-

ated by the exhilarating drive, but
also because of the clean linen, the

well-prepared dishes of roast fowl, po-
tatoes, cabbage, and a delightful des-

sert, some of the history of the settle-
ment was learned. The host and

hostess. were modest im describing
their own achievements, and equally
modest as to those of their friends,

but enough was learned to satisfy us

that they had come there about three
Years ago, in moderate, almost poor,

circumstances. ‘Most of them had re-

ceived their homesteads as a gift from
the government, and by careful dill-
gence had purchased and paid for ad-

joining !and. They had plenty of cat-
tle and horses, some sheep and hogs,
and large well-kept gardens, showing
an abundance of potatoes and cabbage
and other vegetables. Their buildings

were good. Schools were in the neigh-
borhood and there was evidence of
comfort everywhere.

O to the Park Country.
Reluctant to leave thse interesting

people, the horses thoroughly rested,
Were “hooked up”
der a sun still high in the heavens,
with, the horses pulling on the bit and
traveling at a 12-mile an hour gait
over a road that would put to shame
many of the macadamized streets, we

were whirled along a sinuous drive
through the woods and then out in the

park country.
Here was another scene of beauty,

groves of poplar, herds of cattle.
fenced felds of wheat and oats and
barley and flax. Here was wealth,
and happiness and surely content-
ment.. The crops were magnificent.

The settlers, most of them, by the
wax, from Iowa, had selected this lo:
cation because of its beauty.
tire charm waa wholesome. Fuel wi

tn abundance, the soil was the best,
the shelter for the cattle afforded by
the groves gave a splendid supply of
food, while hay was easy to get. They
Uked it. Here was a sturdy farmer,
with his three boys. He had formerly
been a merchant in an Iowa town, his
children had been given a college. edu-
cation.and one of the boys was about

to marry the accomplished daughter
of a neighboring farmer,

‘Through Land of Weaith.
‘The invitation to remain to supper

was accepted, but tnat given to re-

main over night was tabled. It was)

only a 26anile drive “into town over
the best of rogds, through such

splendid.country, all one beautiful pie
ture, and such an opportunity to use

one’s imagination in figuring up the
amount of the wealth-of the. crops

which the trip into town took

us, was not to be enjoyed every day.
And away we started.

It was delightful. We drove and
drove through avenues of wheat,
which today, having yellowed witb

the. beneficent sun,

ds required to
do-it, and in great wagons is being.

to theelevator.
A night&# ride by train took us

through 226..miles,of this great prov.
ince of Saskatchewan—into the south-

western part—and from appearances
it might have been as though a trans
fer had been made across a township.
There were wheat fields, oat fields,
barley fields and flax fields, and many
More that could not be seen. Yet
there they were, and during the night
we had

p

ugh a country sim

larly cultivated.
It will all secure a market and get

ite way to ocean or local mill by
means of the great railways whose.

well-
e

systems:are ‘penetrating
everywhere into the agricultural parts.

Prosperous Alberta.
We afterward went over into Al

berta, and here again it was grain and
cattle, cattle and grain, comfortable
farm homes, splendidly built ities

and towns, the best of churches and
the most thoroughly equipped schools.

While talking with a Southern Sas-
katchewan farmer he said that the

land he was working, and for which
he had been offered $60 an acre, had
been purchased five years ago for $1
an acre, but he won&#3 sell. He is
making a good profit on his land at

$6 an acre, and why should he sell!
Farther north, land was selling at

from $15 to $18 and $20 an acre. It
was learned afterward that the soil
was similar to that in the south, the
Brice of which today is $60 an acre.
The climate was similar and the mar

kets as good. In fact the only differ
ence was that today these northern
lands occupy the same position that
the more southerly ones did five years
ago, and there are found many. whe

‘Western Canada.

say they will come into a price nearer
their legitimate value of $50 or $60 an
acre quite as quickly as the southerly
lands. And I believe it.

Throughout all this great country,
practically 500 by 800 miles square,
there are still a creat many home
steads which are given free to actual
settlers. _Many- who have secured pat:

ents for their homesteads consider
their land worth from $18 to $25 per
acre.

Immense Crops Assured.
Throughout the southern portion of

Alberta, a district that suffered more
or less last year from drouth, there
will be harvested this year one of the
best crops of fall wheat, winter wheat,
oats, flax and alfalfa that has ever
been taken off these highly productive
Janda.

In Central Alberta, which comprises
the district north of Calgary and east
two hundred miles, through Camrose,
Sedgewick, Castor, Red Deer, Wetas.
kiwin, Edmonton, Lacombe, Vegre-
ville, Tofield, Vermillion and a score

of other localities, where are settled
large numbers of Americans, the
wheat, oats and flax, three weeks ago,
was standing strong and erect, large
heads and promising from 30 to 35
bushels of wheat and as high as 100
bushels of cats on carefully tilled
fields, while flax would probably
Yield from 15 to 18 bushels per acre.
In these parts the harvesters are
busy today garnering this great crop
and it will shortly be known whether
the great anticipations are to be real:
ized. .

‘Throughout all parts of Saskatche-
wan, whether north, south, east or
west, the same story was heard, and
the evidence was seen of the splendid
and bountiful crop.

Rich Yield in Manitoba.
In Manitoba it was the same. The

fields of grain that were passed
through in this province promised to
give to the growers a bumper yield,
and as high as 35 bushels of wheat

;and 60 bushels of oats was freely dis
cussed.

It would appear as if the expecta-
tion of an average of 25 bushels of
wheat throughout the three provinces
would be met,

In a few days the 40,000,000-bushel
elevator capacity throughout the coun-

will be

‘ways and their equipment will be
called upon for their best. the
great, broad, yellow fields are indus-
trial haunts, the self-binder is at work

in ita glant task of reducing, into
Paheaves the standing grain, the bar

stack.vestérs are busy stocking and
ing, the threshing machines are being
fed the sheaves, the large box wagons
are taking it to the elevators, and no

matter where you go it is the same
patory and a picture such as can only.
be seen in the great grain fields of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

B D. O, THOMPSO Animal

CONSER THE STRAW
Departue Pardes Experime Station

Exteesio
Husband

The value of the fertilizing elemente of Indiana’s straw pile for 1910
amounts to approximately eight and an eighth million. d ra, This shouldfind its way back to the land of the farms which produced It. ‘

The straw pile on the farms of In-
diana is worthy of more respectful at-
tention than is paid to it in many

Places. It contains this year approxi-
mately two and a third million tons.
Valuing its fertilizing constituents at
17% cents per pound for nitrogen, 6
cents per pound for phosphoric acid
and for potassium, gives a monetary
value of eight and one-eighth million
dollars to the wheat, oats, rye and

barley straw pile of the state. This
is a value-of more than twice the

amount spent for commercial fertil-
izers within the state last year.

The illustration shows the charac.
teristic way in which the majority of

the straw piles of the state are left
by the threshing machines, on a cor

ner of the field, backed up against a

clump of trees or piled on top of: the
rotting remains of the straw piles of
several years previous. Very little
attempt is made at stacking to pre-
vent rain from soaking the straw, and
the pile is oftentimes allowed to
stand encumbering a portion of the
field from year to year. In some
cases the straw is distributed over

the field and plowed under, adding to
the organic matter in the soil, im-
proving the physical condition of

close soils, and acting as a sponge to
retain moisture. In a very dry sea-

son its presence in en unrotted form

umy be detrimental, serving to break
the capilarity whereby moisture is
brought from the water-table toward
the surface. In some few cases the”
practice of burning the straw is in

Vogue. A state cannot long afford ta
‘burn up’any considerable part of eight

million dollars annually, and the prao
tice is to be condemned unless in ex.

ceptional cases, as where -the object
of burning is to destroy the joint

worm. Even then a better practice
would be to run all the straw through

the feed lot, killing the worm in that
way. ty

Work Straw Through Feed Lot.
—

This is the best manner of getting
the greatest value from the straw. In
the feed lot, the straw acts as a bed:
ding to keep the cattle clean, dry and

comfortable, to soak up the liquid
excrement, and hold and preserve the

solid. Furthermore, it rots and adds
its fertility value to the manure. A

conservative estimate based upon ob
servation places the fertility value ol

straw unused annually at one and
two-thirds million dollars. Were thi

properly cared for and given its right
ful place in the farm economy, the

commercial fertilizer bill of the state
could be cut in half, and the value of
the amount of fertility applied to the

land of the state remain unchanged.

Results of V3 Tests on Purdue Farm
B A. T. WIANCKO Soils and Crop Depertme Purdue Experime Station

Purdue Universit Agricaltural Exteasion

The following table shows. the re-

sults of the winte&gt; wheat variety test

|

©
conducted on the Purdue farm at La-

fayette last year, together with the

average yields for the last three crops.
The three year averages are low be-

cause of poor germination and poor
soll‘two years ago and excessive

winter killing last year. The yields
this season were very satisfactory,
considering the excessively hot and

ary weather during th ripening pe-
riod, causing prematéit ripening and

more or less chrigeling of the grain.
All the varieties had a good stand
of plants and came through the win-

ter in fine condition. There was no

damage by Hessian fly and no appre-
ciable amount of disease of any kind.

The varieties marked with an asterisk
(*) have bearded heads.

Variety.
Yield per acre,

Dush., 1911.........
Average yield last

i sh.

OOM... ee ee

Golden Cross Whit

Hedge&# Prolific

“Shepard&#3 Prolif
Tenn. Fultz-Krone

si

The station is prepared to continue
co-operative variety tests this year,

and can supply about a hundred In-
diana farmers with ten pound lots of
four or five promising varieties. Any-
one interested in making such a test
on his own farm. should write-to the

Department of Soils and Cropa, Pur
due Experiment Station, Lafayette

AInd., for particulars.
The station has only a small amount

of seed for sale, but can tell where
seed of several of the leading va-

Tieties can be secured.

Farme in Indiana.

The total number: of farms in the
state in 1910 was 216.485 Of these.

96.5 per cent, or 207,806, reported do-
mestic animals; 90.6 per cent, or

195,268, reported horses or colts; 9
Per cent, or 193,876, reported cattle;
788 per cent, or 159,137, reported
swine; 17.7 per cent, or 38,191, re-
ported sheep or lambs; and 15.4 per
cent, or 33,225, reported mulea or

raule colts.

Fertilizer Teste.

‘Th soils and crops department is
receiving some very satisfactory re-
ports from their fertilizer test plote
over the state. The wheat and oata
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His Inspiration,
‘Wagner told where he got his inspir-

ation,
“It was from the garbage cans be

ing emptied at night,&q he confessed.
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sensa sar flamlins Wi im:

parts water. It willfav you days od
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ery from sore t

The only way in which a man can

beve the last word with a woman is
to say it over the phone, and then
hang up

Mrs, Winslo Sooth Syr “for Childrenteethin 80: reMan. altaya pa

The trouble with giyin,
not many want to take it.
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State Fair_Is_ “Swamped” With

Show Animals.

REQUIRE 60 TONS OF STRAW

Temporary Shelter and Stall Room

Will Be Provided for Overflow

From Barns—Blue-Blooded

Stock Coming.

Indianapolis.—The state -fair is
“swamped” with show horses, and how

to provide shelter and stall room for
all that will be on the ground the
week of September 4 has become a

serious question. The brick barn,
which will hold about 300, will be

filled, several frame barns will be oc-

cupied to their capacity, and tempor.
ary shelters may have to be provided.
There will be more of the. show horses

on the grounds than at any time in
the history of the exposition. Sixty
tons of straw will be required to give
these animals their firat bedding. The
straw will be supplied by J. O. Boles

of Morgantown, who obtained the con-
tract at $6.19 a ton.

The entry lista of J. Crouch & Sqn
of Lafayette have come, these im-

porters listing about ninety horses.
They include 69 French percherons, a

number of German coach and‘deveral

English hackneys. The horses arrived
in New York a few days ago and they
will be at the fair ground several days
before the exposition opens.

‘The importers will send a decorator
to array the section of the big barn
that the animals are to occupy, and

as soon as this work is done the
horses will arrive for a rest before

they go on exhibition. Their pedi-
grees have been sent to Washington

to comply with thé tariff laws. Most
of the Crouch animals are stallions
and nearly all are two, three, four or

five years old. They are all of blue-
blooded stock, and with the entries

the Crouch firm sent word that they
will “make the biggest show with the

greatest lot of horses we have ever

Sterling R. Holt of

Fitch Bros, Illinois importergg and
several others, will show jorses:

which have arrived this month from

Germany, France, Belgium and Erg
land.

Indianapolis,

Will Decline to Serve on State Board.
It became known that Governor

Marshall must seek new memiburs to
serve on the State Farm and Work-

house Commission established by the
1911 general assembly, when Lieut.
Gov, Frank J. Hall appeared at the
office of Governor Marshall to Inquire
about the issuance of commissions to
members of the body appointed last
winter by Speaker Veneman and him-

self.

The men now on the commission
are Senators J. J. Netterville of An-
derson and Walter S. Commons of

Richmond, and Representatives Ed-
win Corr of Bloomington and Mardecai
Carter of Danville. The commission
was established to investigate the ad-

visability of a state farm and work-
house where adult male prisoners
might “work out&q short-term

—

sen-

tences. A report is ta be made to the
1913 general assembly.

Because of illness, Senator
mons does not desire to accept the

appointment -as a member of the
commission and probably will resiga

as soon as his commission ts ex-

tended to him by Governor Marshall.
Representative Corr has been appoint-

ed a deputy in the office of Attorney
General Honan since the legislature
adjourned, and it is probable that he,

too, will decline to accept appoint-
ment on the commission.

Com-

New “Midway” Planned at State Falr,
The Indiana state fair will have a

brand new “midway” during the week
of September 4. It will be between
the horticultural and agricultural
buildings, at the rear of the art hall.
“The Parker shbws,&q aa the amuse-
ments which make up the “midway”

are called, will be different from any
entertainment that the state board of

agriculture ever has provided. The
shows will occupy 20 tents, and will

be made up of electrical wonders and
a wariety of riding devices. The

Mechanical devices were built by a

man named Parker in Leavenworth,
Kap,, and they have their own elec-
tric power plant.

“The Parker shows have been cen-
sored by a number of state fairs over

the couftry,” sald Charles Downing:
secretary of the Indiana fair, “and

they will give only enter of
the more wholesome sort. We are

expecting Uoosier boys and girls to
get much pleasure out of the riding
devices, but the mechanical wonders
will be on such an ord that they wilt

be enjoyed by adults.”

Hotel for Spiritualists.

At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the Indiana Spiritualists’ aseo-
elation at Anderson it was decided to
supplant the present camp lodging
house and dining hall with a, .100-
room hotel to be built next spring and
completed in time for the next aarmecting. The hotel will probably be.

three stories ‘high, and will be located
{

Just to:the left of the main. en mca
to the grounds. It was stated that
the attendance thus far this year isbatt than that of last year.

“was announced for the third
annual meeting of the organization,

to be held in the senate chamber .at
the state house, November 8 and 9.
‘The meeting, will follow that of the

Indiana Library association, the state
organization o Ubrarians, joint meet-

ized on Wednesday,

At one: of the meetings the librar

ians of the state will provide the
principal part of the program. The

library board members from various
counties will take charge of the pro-

gram of the other session.
The principal speakers for the meet-

ings of the two organizations will be

George B. Utley of Chicago, secre-

tary of the American Library associa-
tion; Miss M. E. Ahern, editor of Pub-

Nic Libraries, and R. W. Himelick of
the Indianapolis public schools.

Miss Eliza G. Browning, librarian
of the Indianapolis Public library and
President of the Indiana Library as-

sociation, met with the executive
committee of the trustees’ associa

tion and explained the program as

prepared’ by the librarians. Demar-
chus C, Brown, state librarian, will be

among the speakers. Several places
on the program of the trustees’ or

ganization are unfilled.
The programs, so far as they have

been completed for three days, fol-
low:

INDIA pSRA ASSOCIleaday AfterniPresid ‘Addrese Eliza G.

Browning.
An exhibit of libraries of central

Indiana.
Reports of special committees on

brary training and qualification for

Nbrarianship.
Round Table—College and Refer

ence Librarians, Demarchus C. Brown,
state brary, chairman.

Tuesday Night.
Address—“What the Libraries May

Do for the Schools,” R. W. Himelick,
Indianapolis.

Addteka 7 Pubi Libraries,”
Mary E, AherDiscussto Mrs. Hannah Swain,
Miss Marian Webb, Miss Susan

Weimer, Miss Mary Sanders, chil-
dren’s librariana at Fort Wayne, Mun-

cle and Marion, respectively.
Wednesday. Morning.

Business meeting.
Reports of standing committees.

Election of officers.
Automobile ride to branch Mbrartes.

INDIANA: LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
AND INDIANA LIBRARY TRUS-

TEES&#3 ASSOCIATION

JOINT SESSIONS.
Wednesday Afternoon.

Round Table—“Library Extension.
Miss Nannie W. Jayne, Alexandria,
chairman. ~

Round ‘Table—“Children’s Work,&q
Miss Anne 1. Swezey, East Chicago)

chairmar.

Miss

Wednesday Night.
Address—“The Tegal and Meral Re-

quirements. Restrictions and Priv.

De (o @ Member of a Library
Boa:Discusston by George B. Utley,
Secretary American Library associa:

tion.

Round Table—“Business Side

Library Administration.” Topics: Li-

brary hours, vacations, janitor service,
fines, making library tax popular, the

secretary&#39 duties, the l!brarian&#39;s part,
how to eliminate uninterested board

members, should lidrarian attend

board meetings? sending delegate to

library meetings, shou!d Mhrary get
bids on all orders? etc.

Denies Beet Sugar Is Under Food Ban.

Replying to assertions =ade at the

congressional hearing of the charges
against Dr. Harvey W. Wiley by Sec

retary of Agriculture James Wilson,
in which Mr. Wilson declared that the

Indiana pure food laws discriminate
against the use of beet sugar in In-
diana, Dr. W. F. King, acting secre

tary of the state board of

-

health,
quoted passages from the food laws
to show that Mr. Wilson&#39; statements

were based upon the technical word-
ing of the statutes, and that he failed
to take inte account several modify
ing clauses in the parts of the laws
he quoted before the congressional in

vestigating committee.
Mr. Wilson used the seventh para:

graph of section 2 of tle Indiana
law as it applies to adulteration of
food products, and, according to Doc-
tor King, he failed to quote all of the

passag which runs as follows: ~

+
I it contains any added

antisep br Preservative substancé
except common table sa saltpeter,
cane sugar, vinegar, spices, or, in

smoked food, the natural products of
the smoking process, or other harm.
less preservatives whose use Is au-

thorized by the state board of health.”
It ean be seen, according to Doctor

King, that under the final provision
of this clause beet sugar would be

admitted under the heading “harmless

3, whose use is
b the state boar of health.” Though
the question has never been brought
before the board, it is Doctor King’s
belief that beet sugar is a harmless
preservative and would not come un-

der the Ban of the board.

Gonuty Clerks of State Join Forces.

The county clerks ‘of this state
formed a permanent organization at

a meeting In Indianapolis. About
twenty clerka were present and sev-
eral clerks-elect. The following off:
cers were elected:

Aides seas Ballard, Jeffers
Seige” Leroy Sanders, Covi

ton.

‘Fred Drake, Marion.‘Treasurer—
The next meeting of the oclation

‘wil be held Saturday, Décember. 2.

A PARADOX.

thi
Manager—Has

:

your new play ple
ty_of life in it?

Playwright—Sure. Why, eight peo-
ble are killed in the last two acts.

& Cheer Her
An old TSeote wh had put

herself to considerabl inconvenience,
and gone a lo way to see a sick
triend, learned on arriving that the

alarming symptoms had subsided.
’

hoo are ye the day, Mrs. Cra’
she inquired in breathle:

“O rm quite weel noo, thank ye,
Mrs. McGregor,” was the cheerful an-

swer,

juite weel!” exclaimed the visitor,
‘an’ after me haein’ come sae far to
see ye!”

New Rug for a Nickel.
When the rugs and carpets grow

dingy, don’t throw them away as long
4s the pile and nap remain. You can

A PHYSICAL WRECK.

Given Up

p

By Physiclans—Gured By:
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Edward Gueke 612 S. 14th St,
Mattoon, Ill, says: “I could scarcely
stand the terrible pains in my back

and I gradually: ran down until.I was

a physical wreck.

My kidneys were in

terrible _condition—

the urine passing too

freely and being a

chalky white in col-
or. M appetite fail-

ed, I lost flesh rapid-
ly and could not

sleep. The doctors thought I had only
a short time to live. I was so great-
ly Improved after short use of Doan’s

Kidney Pills that I continued and was

completely cured. I am positive that
Doan’s ‘Kidney Pills will cure any case

of kidney trouble if taken as directed.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by. druggists and general
storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, ¥.
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As Waist Used to Be.
A London paper prints an article

from the ladies’ treasury of 1866, in
which a prize ie offered for the woman

with the smallest waist in proportion
to her size. A silk dress was the first Cee ERprize and a gold Watc second prize. Bleeding or Vching
In the school in which the prize was rite for fre trial ef foeltive

offered by the principal the pupils ‘ABNE Auburn, Indiana,
were requi corsets, ae

which could, loosened
when retiring.

ina, howel be

coo FARMS
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‘grain and clover.

DEFIANCE STA =
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Many & man doesn’t realize that he
married an angel until she begins tg

do the harp act.

for gate cheap, love) land an
Pe Ae ee

noversticks
Sree to the trom.

Prevention is better than a cure.

Poverty keeps off the gout.

renew the original of color
without taking them up—scrub the

rug or carpet with hot suds made
from .Hewitt&#39 Easy Task soap, just

as you would scrub the bare floor,
then wipe up the suds with a damp
cloth.

Hewitt’s Easy Task soap acts di-
revtly on the dirt and grease. Try it
next time. It only a Lickel a cake.

Men Iron Better Than Women.
That men are to take the place of

women as hand ironers in St.. Louis is
predicted by some of the laundry men,

It is said that the work can be done
better by men and that they can stand

the strain very much better than
women.

‘

The Bru
:

“Men are such rude things,” said
the supercilious girl.

“Has any of them dared i address
you without an int

Stron Health Women
nan is at: d health

» moawoi

a healt in « wom way, m

‘omen It Makes Sick Women Well.
Hone druggi do not offer substit end’ urge the

em

upon you as aeaa good.’* “Accept no secret nostrum in plac of this E
contains not a drop of alcohol end not a grain of bebitfor

©

or injuridrugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

“No; but in a crowd one got his face
all mixed up with my hatpin and

never even said ‘excuse me.&qu

Exami caratuly Sve bettie ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and gee that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over $0°Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Heard in St. Louis.
,

“Let&#39 drop in this restaurant.”
“Oh, don’t believe I care to eat

anything.”
“Well, come n an et a new hat

for your ais
os

one,

WAY, COLONIST RATES
WEST

EL, PLATE ROAD

shy OCT. BUINCLU-

Fon ful dnfor rates,
riviles en oF writemar

‘k.
Ind.

stop-over
e B.

valent.
“The man

a a offi with me did
not get the advantage of me. I gave
him a Roland for his Oliver.”

“But which is really the
make?”

better

Stop the Palof a burn or ae hu whencoie’ &quot;Car & appli
julck! sea

o se
H

ne oe nee write
Ee Co., Black Ree Falls, wit
Many » man who claims to be as

honest 23 the day. is long wouldn&#39

.Want the searchlight turned on his

night record.

oo
impr th complesion, brighten thee.

“Genu must bear Signature

Dod
Thomnson’s Ey WaterI amiotea with)

‘aoreeres.tse t

‘WOMEN weer W.

Tong wea tame

QUAL
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

“The workma which has madeW.
Douglsh famous the world over i

obtain W. Ls Douglas shoe i

re ,
write for catalog. Shoes sent dir QUELRA of my ROYs’ $2, 82.50va footry tO wearer, al charg prepaid, Wt.

245 Spark St Brockto Mas:

Do You Want
one of these

3,00 Farms?
« JEQ5

pesegesepobeeeosececeaseae

Prices range from 25¢ to $6,00 per acre:

President Taft has issued a proclamation throw.
ing open to settlement the Pine Ridge and

Rosebud Reservations
a Toc in Bennett and

Mellette Counties, S.

The land subject to = will approximate
466,562 acres.

Points of registration are Gregor Dallas_and

Ra
City, SoDelors,

‘Time of registration, October 2nd to 21st inclo-
sive, 1912.

Drawing begins at Gregory, 5S D, October
24th, 1911.

‘The land’ to be 0]opened to settlement are some

th Dakota,

aese

Excellent
©

Train Service

The Direct
Route

e5espesese

of the choicest in Sout

For printed matter and full particulare
apply to

A. C. JOHNSON, Paseenger Traffic Manager
(C. A. CAIRNS, Gen’l Pase’r and Ticket Agent

Chicag and North Western Raikway
226 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicage Hl.

TH IDEA STE BARR
$i .ties. fs
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LOCAL NEWS,

—The Home—comers are coming.

—If soo buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the deat.

—Don Jenkins visited friends at

Wabaeh a part of the past week,

—New W. L. Dcuglar shoes now

readv. Mentzer—-Manwaring Co.

—A nice Axminster 9x12 rug for

$18, at the Mentone Foroiture
Store.

—The best Davenport at the

Mentone Furniture Store as low as,

$16.50. Others at $22 50, #25 50

and ap to $35.00.

—Noricr: During home-coming
no milk will be left at residences

except where bottles are place out.

Don’t forget this. 8 8. Donan.

—Frank Laird has purcha the

C. L, Teel property on north Mor

gan street and will soon become 4

citizen of Mentone,

—A lot o new voile skirt just
received. ©

iz

—A. H. Straub and’ wife spent

Sunday at Elkhart attendin a neigh-
hood picnic.

—We will take your measure and

guarantee you a- perfect fit, Inter-

national all woolsamples now ready.
Mentzer~Manwaring Co.

—Mies Katie Dolf will trim for

Mra. L, W. Dualap the coming
season. She comes highly recom

mended from the Gage house of

Chicago.

_—We are closing out all fall

coats at greatly reduced prices,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Katie Jewel of Mechanics

burg, Obio, came Tuesday with her

daughter Frances, to vieit her uncle,
Foster Groves and family during

week.

$17.50 at L. P. J

week.

—The echools of Franklin and

Harrison townshipa will open Sept.
18.

—Swatt Farm Wanrtep near
Mentone. Inquire at the Gaanr

office.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa-
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you
get the best

—W. G. Kantz and family spent
the past week visiting relatives at

Elkbart.

—Bargain rain coats and capes.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miee Louise Hanselman from

Convoy, Ohio, haa arrived as trim-

‘mer for Mies Maggie Meredith.

—Frank Jenkins carries hi hand

iu a cling, the result ofa ecratch

which threatens to develop into

something more serious.

—Mivsee Ruby Carr of Chicago
and Bernice Jenke of North Man-

chesterare apendin the week with

their cousin, Misa Edith Mills,

—New fall mercha now

ready. M

ig
Co.

—The Gazerrs is printed earlier

this week on account of the home—

coming program. The interesting
features of the event will be written

up in our next iesue.

—New fall rags now in at the

Mentone Fornitare Store.

—Lost: Small red pocket book,
containing ten dollars and a key,

jo Mentone Saturday evening, Aug.
19 Finder please leave at GazeTTE
office and receive reward.

Buancus ExErnman,

—The Bourbon News saya: “Ra
Middleton and wife moved to Argos,

last Monday, where they have pur-
chased the Mies Fanny Beares mil-

linery store. The proposition isa

goo one and we truat the will

home-coming time.

—lInternational woolens on dis-

play this week. Mentzer—Manwar

ing. Uo.

—W. J. Bryan waa in Mentone

last Sunday. He was passin
throagh and when: the car etoppe
here he got up and looked out the

window to see if any familia: friend-

ly faces were in eight.

.

—New poplins and ginghams for

school dresses —all the new fall col-

ors. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobn Manwaring of Chicago
came in Monday to be on time for

home-coming. He says he came

early to avoid the ruch. ‘The Man-

waring family are all at bome en-

jeying a week’s reunion.

—A little blaze in the roof of the

Light Plant last Friday evening,was
probably a good thing. It demon-

strated the inefficiency of the fire

departmen in its present dieorgan
ized condition before an aetual ser-

ious fire occurs.

—New skirts and tailor made

suits just received. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

_

Colonel Thomas Morgan
Dixon, Ill, arrived Tuesday and

will visit with his Mentone friends

during the week, and attend the

Morgan reunien next Sunday. He

expects to be present at the M. K
eburch next Sinday evening and to

participate in the church home—

coming exerciser,

—A company consisting of Tay-
lor and Dessie Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs.

James H. Bloe. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

‘Wertenberger and Misses Anna #n@

‘-Qdie Blae attended the Bloomer

family reunion at Marion last Thure-

‘day. Mies Dessie Lloyd stoppe
over at Lagro to visit her uncle, Br.

Bloomer, over Sunday
—In quoting and commenting on

what the GazeTrEe said a couple of

weeks azo about the rotten egg
gmarket the Milford Mail cays:

s¢Some peopl are so hard to pleane
We eat them right along here in

Milford and make no fase about it,

Rotten egga shoald be scrambled.’*

We&#3 beard of etrawberries and

peache being smothered 1n cream
but it evidently takes something
stronger to harmonize, or neutralize,

i,-e. to smether the aroma lade

of] «

succeed.”

—F. K. Baber sevevs his connec—

tion with the O. Gandy Co. this

week and his place is filled -
Richard Greubach who comes from

South Whitley and will become a

citizen, of Mentone. Mr. Baber

goes to Denver, Ind.

—The following teachers compose
the class from Mentone and vicinity
who are attending the teachers

institute at Warsaw: I. A. Mere-

dith, G, W. Ralston, Bernice Arnea-

berger, Rachael Cretcher, Lea By-
bee Helen Blue, Zelda Blue and

Roy Bennett.

—There bas been a radical change
ia styles this fall. We invite you

to see the very latest in Millinery.
Opening aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2

Mrs. Helea Metz will take charge
of the trimming. Mrs. Metz 1s

well known in Mentone and is

highly recommended as a trimmer
and will make

a

special effort to

please all customers.

we Mus A. T. MoLLennour®

—The first shipment of new fall

wraps has now arrived and on dis-

play this week. Mentzer-Manwar

—Wilton Velve rugs, 9212, for}:

jefferies.

—See Jenkins big add, every.
=

Ha Some

1,00 Dress

.75 Dress

50 Dress

.25 Dress

$4.0
$3.5 -

$3.0
$2.5
$2.0
$1.5

:

We

‘T Fa Sto
GAINS as follows:

$1.50 Dress Goods at

Goods at

Goods at

Goods at

Goo at

Shoes at

eee

If you don’t want to buy Come
in&#39; Se what we have

and get our Prices.

Want
PRODUCE.

F, M JENKI & G

Great BAR-

75¢

50c

37}4c
22c

12%c

$2.6
$2.3
$2.0
$1.7
$1.3
$1.0

Your

Posssssosssonssossssss
—Call telephone No. 45 for your

hardware. hbatimer & Griffis.

—The Hibschman family reaion

this week.

—Monerbak. silk the best silk

sold—with a written guarantee.
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—The little 3—year- daughter
of Isaac Horn has been quite sick

but is now better.

—Sherman and Frank Baber of

St. Johns, DeKalb county, are visit-

ing their aunt, Mre, M, G. Yocum.

—See the finished products, made

by International Tailoring Co., on

display this week. Mentzer-Man-

waripg Co.

of Albert Morgan, of Chicago,
accompanied her urcle, Col. Thomas

Morgan to Mentone Tuesday, and

will remain vatil after the reunion

next Sunday. Her father will come

later.

+ ptmoepher of a wet town,

Don’ Rais a Dus

‘When you sweep your

rugs and carpets. It is

Ali this is avoided by
the use of the “Domes-

tic Vacuum Sweeper”,
so easy and simple a

child can operate it. An

other important result

is that your carpets

CLEAN by using this

show you this wonder-
ful invention.

occurs at Winona on Thuraday of

—Miss Ethel Morgan, daughte |

—A lot of new voile skirts just
received. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Buelah Engle of Plymouth,
is visiting reiativea here this week.

—Let there be light with the best
‘ and safest lightin plant installed’

by G. W- Eltiott‘of Warsaw.

=

w4

—A correspondent from Sidney
says: “Mra, Wm. Fox of Mentone
is visiting relatives east of town,

this week.’”

—We sell B. Priestley & Co
black dress goods, the best imported
black goeds sold in Warsaw. King-

jory & Myers.
—Among the first home-comere

were Loren Manwaring who came

from Denver, Colo., and hi sister,
Mre. N. A, Clay of Mt. Vernon,
Ohio, who arrived last week.

—New messaline silks, 36 inches

wide, $1.50 quality, special price
$1.15. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—For Satz on Traps, a first-

class meat-market, with moderu

equipm steam- grinde
the

best ice—-box made and everything
in first class condition.

6w Ca. SHINN, Mentone, Ind.

—New oatings aad blankets now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-—Dan Tipton and wife, who

have been visiting at Plymouth, re—

turned home last Saturday evening
and were accompanied by Pearl

Stockman of that place.
—Iaternational woolens on dis-

play this week. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—The first shipment of new fall

wraps has now arrived amd on dis-

pla this week. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

Srs.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

Good opportunity fer men of all ages.
W want reliable agents to take orders
for our “High Quality” Guaranteed

Nursery Stock. Laberal commissions

paid weekly. Permanent, year-round

position. Complete course in Sales

SHA & GOOD
ai

represented.
SYLVANIA NURSERY CO GIR-

aRD ERLE CO., PA.

serpent

S2B Jeahinn ‘bi eld; every
week.

—If yoo buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the beat.

—New fall merchandise now

»jrealy. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Jobn Richmond and wife of

Rochester came Tuesday for their

home—coming visit.

—Childrens fall coats. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—John Danlap came from Ft.

Wayne Tuesday to be present for

home—coming.
—Good brussels rugs 9x12 as

low as $11.00 at the Mentone

Furniture Store.

—J.H. McFarland who is now

living with hie mother near Argos
came home last Saturday with his

ister, Mra. Charles Hudeon, who

had been visiting her- mother.

~—New W. L- Douglas shoes now

ready Mentzer- Co.

—Andrew Martin and wife from

Minneapolis, Minn., who came to

attend the faneral of his father, will

remain until after home-coming
time.

—New rugs & carpets cheaper
than any house in Warsaw. King-
ery & Myers.

—Dr, H. E. Bennett ha pur-
chased the Dr. Heffley proper on

Broadway where Charley Boggese
now lives, and expects to come to

town thia week, or as soon as the
house is vacated.

—@. W. Elhott of Warsaw in-
atalle the best and safest up-to-date
Acetylene lighting and cooking

eystem known.. No wieks, chim-

neys, mantels, matches, odor, smoke

oor escapin ges. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Address him Rout? 5,
or Phone 389, Warsaw. w4

— outings and blankets now

ready. Mentzer- Co.

—Hicke the weather prognaatica-
tor saya for September: *‘A reguler
storm period ie central on the 3rd,

covering the Ist to 6th.” Won&#3
at be nice for our home-
ut let’e see if Hicke knows.

—See the fiuished products, made

by luternutional Tailoring Co, on

display this week. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—We have just received informa.
tion that the Herrick Seed Company
of Rochester, N. Y. want a lady or

gentleman representative in this
section to eell all kinds of Roses,
Shrabs, Trees and Seeds. They
inform us that without previous
experience it is possible to make

good wages every week. Any one

out of employment write them for

terme and encloee this notice.

—The 14 children who came from

Chicago returoed home

.

Tuesday
after a ten days visit among the

people of this vicimty. Kev, Mar.
tim accompanied them back to the

sity. The children were all well

pleased with their visit and some of

them said tmey were coming back

again sometime. The people who

entertained them, ag far as we have

heard, were all glad of their ao-

quaintance with th little folks and

are willing to repeat the same charit-
able act if the opportunity should

occur.

The Togg
‘&a Tailors,

OF WARSAW,
Are showing a larg line of
‘Woolens at the Economy dur-

‘ng Home Coming Week.
Have your measure taken.

TH DODDR

Pharm
has everythin in fresk

Drugs and Medicines

Don’t fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble:
,

We are headquarters for

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

and Tax Levies.
for the Year 1912.

The Trastee of Franklin Town-

ship, Kosciusko County, proposes:
for the yearly expenditures and tax

levies by the Advisor Board at ite. ¢
annual meeting to beheld at the
school house the following eati-

.

mates and amounts for aaid year:
Township expenditares, $1970,

townehip tax, 15 cents on the hua-
dred dollare, and 25 cente on each.

poll.
Local tuition expenditare, $5000,

tax, 40 cents on the handred dollars,.
and 5® cente on each poll.

Specia echool tax expenditures,
$6000 tax, 50 cents on the hundred:
dollars, and 50 cents ov each poll.

.

Road tax expenditures, $1900,
tax, 20 cents on the hundred dollara.

Additional road tax expenditures,
$1,133 50, tax, 10 cents on the hua-
dred dollars, and 25 cents on each:

poll.
Poor expenditures for preceding:

year, $243.36, tax, 2 cente on the

hondred dollars.

Total expenditures, $16,246.86
total tax, $1:37 on the hundred dol-
lars. Avstix Biuz,
Dated Ang. 7 1912. Trustee.

Change of Firm.
The Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company desires to make this an-

nouncement to the people of thia

vieinity. Having sold the grain
business to O. Gandy & C the:
senior member, B. B. Straub, hae
bought the interest of Wm. G.

Kantz, his partner, in the Lumber,
Coal, Lime Cement and building
material trade and will continue

that partof the business at the old
stand. Thanking oor old customers
or past favors and soliciting a con-

tinuane of your business we re-
‘ Your traly,

%

B B. Steaua.

The Simplicity smd Economy
within reeeh of everyone the

woodwork

The WONDER-WORKER in Home Finishing.
The tramaformation that the Cla-Namel Gaining proees

makes oa searred and battered floors, tables, ehairs, weath-
er-stainell poreh furniture, ete., is little short of marvelous.

ment in the beaut and tone of all home furnishings and

Let us show you how, with the Chi-Namel process, any,
woman, however inexperienced, can give her floors a natu-

val hardwood surface, can fimish furniture, . frames, ete., in

any of the popular mission or antique tones, and the result
will be an elastic, durable finish that&#39;wil resist heel prints,
won’t show hard usage, won&#3 whiten orcrack.. In fact, how
Chi-Namel brings new floors, new furniture and new

&am

~

e

Lo Qo

torte

»

of this new process, places
means for practical improve-

+
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Hone- Week, Order
Plent of Groceries You

will have lots of

Compan
we Potatoes way down per pk.
B Rochester Floar 3 spring

wheat 25 lbs.
$ Tin cans best quality per doz,

Sweet Potatoes fine eaters per Ib.

# Spanish Onions Sweet to Eat

per pound
Cream Cheese Mild per lb. 41

#
All American Prints reduced to

per yard ; 0574
New Winter Outing Flannels

6-8-10-12c per yard
Just received larg shipme of crock-

ery can‘supply you with any size.
Good country butter per
Best Creamery butter per pound
Sure Seal Jars new supply per doz., qts.,

pound 25c

30c

75¢
¥ Mason Jars per doz. pts. 50c, qts. 60c gal. 7oc

Sweet Oranges small size per doz.
Sweet Orange large size per doz.

25¢

40c

S Make Our Store yes Restin Place
e

THIS WEEK

K

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Emmons, a girl, Aug. 8.

Walter Overmyer and family spent

Sunday with Alonzo Long.
Claude Barkman and wife epent

Sunda with friends near Bourbon.

Miss Constance Fish is visitin;

her sister, Mr», Frank Drudge, this

week.
:

,
Miss Dove Barkman of Rochester

is spending a few days with her

brother Claude and wife,

Fravk Micke and family of near

Bethlehem and Wellington Richard

of Illinois visited Oliver Severns

Tuesday.
The White Oak writer, Miss

Marie Severns, bas been quite ill

with throat and lang trouble; have
to excuse ihe items this week.

Grandpa Kesler and iwo grand-
sons, Doven Emmons and Harold

‘Vandoren, and Fred Busenburg took

—_

OO
STATE o£ Onto, City OF TOLEDO

,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

\ issenior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney &a Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said tirm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each snd every ease of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarzh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subseribed
# my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886.

ow
:

feaal)
Norary Pustic.

lall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

,
and aets directly on the blood and

mucous sarfaces ef the system. Send
for tedtimonials free.

off F.3. Cheney & Co., Toledo,

- Sold by all Droggists. t5e.

Take Hall’ Family Pills for cons t
pation.

SCOTT&#39;
EMULSION

dinner with Oliver Severns and

amily Sunday.
Mr. and Mre, Mack Haimbaugh

of near Yellow Creek, Mr. and Mrs.
Rueeel Eiler of this vicinity and

Loren Bryant and his friend Mise

Fern Raleton of near Talma took

dioner Sunday with Harvey Good
and family near Bethlehem.

,

° Tippecanoe,
_

Ther were thirty-one tickets sold

for Ft. Wayne, Sunday.
Miss Eva Hardesty, of Ligionier,

ie spending a few daye with friends

bere,

Mrs. Chas. Fish ani children of

Valparaiso spent Sunda with Clark

Halls.

Theodore Cormican and wife
visited friends at Elkhart over

Sunday.

Wesle Elkins and wife of Ham-

mond, spent Sunday with Thomas

Elkins,

Elery Spence and family of

Valparaiso spent Sunday with Jas,

Why Women Suffer

MANY MENTONE WOMEN ARE LEARN-
ING THE CURE.

Women often suffer,
the cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner.

Bach a seeming torture of itself.
‘Together tell of weakened kidneys.
Strike at the rodt— to the cause.

Quickly give the help the kidneys.
newd.

Wo remedy endorsed hke Doan’s Kie-
ney Pills.

Here’s convincing proof from this
locality.

‘Mrs. Marie Matthews, 221 W. Main
St. Warsaw, tod.. says: “I have re-

commended Dean’s Kidney Pills off

this complete cure has yiven me great
confidence in the remedy. I know of

other persons who have been benefited
by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

4

For sale by all dealere. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co:, Buffalo,

ang

ed as His peuple.

OVERTURNED UNTIL HE COME
Ezekiel xxi, 25.

‘T the siving of the E-— God

platnty ‘told the ns “As:

Tael the terms&#39;and —__ions

upon which they w. - receiv-
If they would be.

Worsham’.

Meeere Joho and Frank Morical

spent part of las week at Winona

and Warsaw.

Elis Cormican eeot to Elthart
last week where be hae work. He

will move his family there soon.

Rev. Newhouse of Akron was

here Monday looking for a house.
Ge will move here in the future.

Rev, Hopkins, the new Wesleyan
Methodist minister, with preach ar

the old town Saturday evenin:: aud

Sunday morviog.
Jobu Meredith, New York, wh | u

bas been visiting bis brother Ben-
nie and family the past week re-

turned home Sunday.
Mre, Mary E. Crabb and grand_

son, Theodore E. Crabb, of Mem-

phis, Tenn., spent last week with

Wa. C, Ettiott and family.

Roy Parvon and Ethel Worsham

were married Saturday, Aug. 26.

The young folks gave them an old

tashioned belling Monday evening.
Mre. Geo. Taylor and daughit

Esther, were at Winamae last week

visiting -relatives they returned

Monday accompanied’ by Mrs J.

M. Decker and daughter, Jessi

A medical journal is discussing
the problem why women live longer
than men. That’s easy, in order te

hav. the last word, of couse.

Willow Plumes 18 inchés long, 15 inches wide
French Plumes 18 inches long with

wide broad fibers and heavy hea only $5.00.
Remember the place, the room back of

Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 store. Iam ready any.
time to receive my old customers and many

only $7.00.

new ones.

eS

There have been 33 deaths of|

aviators recorded thus {ar in 1911.

The exhibitions come high, but the

public is willing to pay the price
and take the risk of seein the fel-

low dashed to pieces

Ordinance No. 75
Be it resolved by the Board of Tras-

|

¢
tees, of the Town of Mentone, Ind.
That it shall be unlawful for any.
person or persons to throw, scatter or

eause to be thrown or scattered, any
confetti or like substance or any flour,}
Taleum powder or similar substances

on aDY person within the corporate
it: of Mentone, Indiana or upon

any of th streets, sidewalks or alleys
in the incorporated town of Mentone,

|

7.)
Indiana,

Sec. I. Any person convicted of
|

violating any provision of this ordi-

nance shall be fine in any sum not less
than one dollar and not more than
five dollars.

Attest: O E. GOODWINS
Clerk.

DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

GUARANTEED to heai without lear
ing a biemish, or MONEY REFUNDED.

0c and $1.00 sizes for fresh wounds,
old sores, sore backs and shoulders, burns:
and bruises. 25¢ size for Family Use.

MRS. L. W. DUNLAP.
BISWOSSSSS SSSI oooosess

The

Stay-Tyde
‘Willow
Plumes

and

Saico
French

Curl
Plumes

|

signify quality.

.

[tiles would be having “seven times”

us of Divine supervision
Israel&#39 affaira and thus gives ground

ly dominion to the Gentiles; and this

lease of power, as represented in Dan-

iel’&# prophecy, was to continue for

“seven times”—2,520 years. In other

words, during the same period that
Israel would’ be having “seven times”

of tribulation and subjection, the Gen-

of prosperity; and both will terminate

at the same time

25 Rha

B.M VanGil
&quot;D

PHONE 30

Menton Indian
ee Se =

Tit&qu you} would have good eyesight

S you grow old, protect yourheyes
a

A
li

tion; now

you great trouble late: ~~

Examination
. -

DR. F. @ FIVCH,
_

1 Bout BuffalogStreet.
WARSAW, IND&am

may? save

Job A Sloan ~~ !—— Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart:.
Loans Insur.ace

Mentone, —tadiasa,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

ar Attorney- ~
hae

- And Abstracto
Money to Loan at Five per cea

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abetracing. a: Specialty. Th only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Office in
Thomas Block

‘e

Warsaw, - indiana.

‘W have a Specia
., Propositio on

WAGOF&#39
and

MARS

During the%month
ugust.

:

t|It will pay you to investigate.

;|&# ‘W. Conra
WARSAW, - INDIANA.

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Style

are here. -

You know our reputation.

Trath Tul Su
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAM’S

I maxe the Ligheet Running and

|.

Strongest FARM WAGON in the
worl ~nd the EKST Carriage on

ee oe

:

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

AUCTIONEER
|

AlKin of Sales

Satifaction Guarantee

_EL Regen

ie



Cc M. SMITH, Publiehen

MENTONE. « (INDIANA

Highfyers are not all aviators.

Worry brings more gray hairs than
work.

One redeeming feature of the war

scare was that it scared nobody.

That white house cow should be
cultured in view of all her advantages

of travel.

A seaport just now finds cholera
germs even more important than
smuggling suspects.

Six pigeons have flown from Fiorida
to Baltimore in about two days with-
out stopping for gasoline.

‘The “hoop skirt sleeve 1s sald to be
the latest perpetration in feminine
swear. Any change from the hobble
skirt will be welcomed.

A Missouri judge opines that a hus-
band has an inalienable right to spank
his wife. He also has an inalienable

right to monkey with a buzz saw.

.

And now we are told that Capt.
Kidd was nothing more than a con-

scientious sea captin. One by one

the idols of our youth are being shat-
tered. Young American Womanhood, According to a Prominent Divine.

A California judge found a man

guilty of bigamy and turned him leose
on probation. Probably he figured
that being a biga-nist was punishment
enough.

A New York man became so excited
while attending a ball game that he
left his wooden leg in the grandstand
after the contest wastover. The home

team must have won.

A Roumanian princes claims to

possess the most expensive hat in the
world, All of which leads us to sus-

pect that she does not carry much

gray matter beneath it.

It takes all kinds of people to make
a world. The man who wears long

whiskers and hair that curls down
over bis shoulders is still occasionally
seen, even in hot weather.

This bizarre fad of inventing new

ways to kiss is going.too far. A New
York woman, suing for divorce, when

she Kissed her husband
answered: “On the boat.”

—____.
We are told that the bakers In Mex-

ico are striking. This will be surpris-

Mexico subsisted on hot tamales.

“Wed her before she gets her
breath” is the advice handed out to

us by a love expert. The trouble is
that a woman finds no difficulty in re-

gaining her breath after marriage.

The Kansas physician who declares
that ice cream is dangerous might
have made a few converts if he had

sprung his theory when the thermom
eter hovered around the zero mark.

This is the time of year wherein
the professional lifesaver acquires a

coat_of tan and breaks fair young
hearts. The fact that he works in a

blacksmith shop in winter matters not.

After she had given a gypsy $156.
for telling her fortune a Cleveland
girl became suspigious and asked the

police to help her get the money back.
Some girls seem to be such skeptics.

Dentists who fill prominent teeth
with gold are as hoboes by

the president of the dentists’ associa-
tion. Some people think they are

cheated unless they get something te
flash.

An Ohio girl tried to hold up a

bank in order to get money with
which to buy fine clothes. She must
have found that it was wearing her
father out to be held up for that pur-

pose,

One of the investigators. reports
that it is the fear of cholera, rather
than cholera itself, which is
ous. Nevertheless, it will be te as

well to try to keep from atonincholera.
poses,

*

body predicts an early fall be-

hastened hi Jou this year out of

pure philanthropy.

Evidently Americans do not rank
high as athletes in Germany.
press agent of a German health

sends out this: “For the benefit of

Americans generally be it known that
in future instead of climbing the steep
hil, they can now ride comfortably in

a new lift.” x

a

Twenty-six tourists have been xn
in the Alps thus far this season.

Alps should be provided with cer
tors.

St. Paul is going to move the Mis-

sissippi river. A mere bagatelle. Chi-

eago has been crowding Lake Michi-

gan for a long time.

A New York tough has been sent
knock-

robbing them—isn’t that a disgrace to

‘the prison

2 DE I WR
MANY G. A. R. MEN KILLED

WHEN LEHIGH TRAIN

LEAVES RAILS.

SIXTY PERSONS ARE HUR

Disaster Occurs Near Manchester, N.

Y.—Meet of Passengers Were Re-

turning From Veterans’ Meet at

Rochester—Soldier Saves Many.

Rochester, N. ¥.—The Chicago, Buf

falo & New York express on the Le
high Valley railroad, loaded with
Grand Army men returning from the

Rochester encampment, was wrecked
at Manchester. Twenty-nine persons
lost their lives and 60 were injured.

a disaster was caused by spreading
Two engines and two carsfae over the rails in safety. The

third and fourth cars plunged over the
bridge 60 feet below.

The disaster was due to spreading
rails. The locomotives and the bag-
gage car had passed over the trestle
when the tracks gave way. A dining
car filled with passengers at luncheon
was the firet to plunge headlong into

the water. Two coaches followed, one

stending on end in fh water with
all its passengers hurled into a heap,
which completely filled two-thirds of

the car, crushing and maiming all

who were underneath.
Had ‘it not been for the almost

miraculous presence of mind of Vet-

eran Frank J. Pinner, in charge of the

U. S. Grant post, G. A. R., of Philadel-

flash when he heard
the’ first crash Mr. Pinner leaped up
and pulled the emergency brake. It

brought the coaches to a stop quiver.
ing at the edge of the shattered
trestle.

Before they tould reach victims In

the partially submerged dining car

rescuers were obliged to build a foot-
bridge into the outlet of the lake.

A scene almost unprecedented in

railroad wrecks greeted the passen-

era who poured out of the undam-
aged coaches. Victims with blood

streaming head and arm and
imb were creeping and
through the shattered glass in

windows, only to plunge into

water,

DESERTS DISINHER WIFE

Husband LeavesBelleville Woman,
Dectaring.

&g
Hie Love Has

Waned.

the

the

Bloomington, 1. — Married last
may, Mrs. Lulu Palmer, formerly
Maay, Mrs. Lulu Palmer, .

her husband on the allegation that he
no longer loved her. Her parents dis-

inherited her, and,

she was held by her husband.

KILL IN A- RACE RIOT

Deputy Loses Life and Others Are
Injured at indian Springs

Hotels.

Macon, Ga. Aug. 27.—In a race riot
[&

26 DIE IN PANIC

FUSE BLOWS OUT AT MOVING

PICTURE SHOW.

Dead and Dying Piled in Singte Stair

way In Frantic Rush to

Escape.
6s

Canonsburg, Pa—Twenty-six per

sos were. killed and sixty injured in

a panic which followed the explosion
of a moving picture film in the

Grand opera house in this city, Of

the dead thirteen were children un-

der fifteen oa of age and
|

seven

were womOperaJoh McCullough ha just
thrown the title of the next series of

pictures on the screen, “A Little Child
Shall Lead Them.&qu when the film ex-

Ploded and his asbestos cabinet was

flied with flame.
Some one yelled “Fire!™ and the

1,500 people in the audience turned

im their seats, saw the smoke and

made a frantic rush for the one door

way leading to the narrow eight-foot
with 50 steps leading up

from. a vestibul Here they piled.
@own on 200 people crowded into the

passage, awaiting the en- of the per
formance to take the places of those

who had seen the show.

Immediately the narrow stairway
was packed and jammed ten feet high
with the dead and dying. the. shriek-

ing injured and the screaming un-

burt,

MAN OF 64 ROBS CHURCH BOX

Genfesses and Shows Map of St. Louls
Edifices He Carried—No Use

for Churches.

St. Louis.— Caught robbing a

poer box in St. Liberius* church.
Harry Wallace, sixty-four years old.

confessed, and says he will” plead
guilty. In his possession among other

articles were a list of all Catholic

ehurehes in the city and a map show-
ing their location. “This is the first

job I ever did&q said Wallace. “I

didn’t mind robbing a church. Ihave

no use for churches.

WILLIAM B. KIRK IS DEAD

Recognized Leader of Democrats at

‘Syracuse, N.Y.
Away.

Syracuse, N. Y¥. — William B.
Kirk, former mayor of Syracuse and

tor many years the leader
of the Democratic party in this city,
died of pneumonia following an iliness
that had confined him to his bed since

tast December. The cold that resulted
io bis death was contracted while Mr.

irk was on a political mission in New
York last winter.

SHOE MACHINERY QUI ENDS

Report on it at This
‘Thme,

Federal Grand Jury Will Make No

T D I R
DRIVER BUCK AND MECHANICIAN

“JOSEPH KILLED AT ELGIN

AUTO MEET.

LEN ZENGEL WINS BIG EVE&qu

Nearly 100 Persons Hurt When Grand

Stand Collapse Precipitating 2,000

to Ground in TerrorStricken Heap
—Coolness Saves Many.

Elgin, Il.—Tragedy raced with the

record-breaking speed demons here

and overtook one of the cars in which

around

the driver, David Buck, suffered in-

juries that resulted in his death a

short time later.

TRIMBL 1S CHIEF

ILLINOIS MAN ELECTED HEAD OF

G. A. R. AT ROCHESTER.

Choice Made Unanimous by Veterans

—tLos Angeles Selected as Place

eRe aes

‘The trophy was won by Len Zen-| The

gel in a National car, who ran at an

average speed of 66.45 miles an hour,
four milea an hour faster than the

record of 1910.

in the race. Every one of them fell

before the tremendous pace, leaving
the trophy between Zengel, Grant

and Hughes, who finished in the or

der named.

The crowd had a touch of excite:
ment not on the program at the end

of the first lap when the grand stand

folded up like a window shutter and

tobogganed 2,000 persons to the

ground. They lit in a hysterical and

frightened heap, but there was little

or no outery. For twenty minutes the

ambulances were busy taking care

the injured. Then, with many of the

spectators standing on firm earth, the

race was resumed.

It was at first thought that there

were some fatal injuries, but Investi-

gation showed that the worst suffer

ers sustained nothing more ‘han a

broken limb. Nearly a hundred per
‘sons in all sustained bruises and oth-

er. minor burts.

The fact that scores were not fatal-

ly injured was due chiefly to the cool-

ness of the men and women who were

sitting in the collapsing seats. Scarce-

ly a dozen rose to their feet or tried

to jump.

HERR WINS AUTO TROPHY

National Care Lead Field at

ace—Hughes Takes tit
oieSup.

Elgin, M— Herr, driving a

National car, won the Dlinois trophy,
the big erent of the day&# automobile

races, finishing just nine 5

ahead of Charles Merz, who also drove

a National. Herr’s time for the 203

miles and 1,896 feet was 3:05:35.

Hugh Hughes, driving a Mercer,

captured the Kane county trophy.
finishing the 169 miles and 2.460 feet

tm 2:37:21, after two serious accidents
In which three men were and

which put two of the ‘principal con-

testants cut of the race.

Mortimer Roberts, driving an Ab-

Dott-Detroit, won the Aurora trophy,
Kulick, in a Ford, being a close sec

ond. Roberts’ time was 2:91:11.

TO DEEPEN
CAPE

CAPE COD CANAL

August Belmont

nt

Thinks the United

States Government Should

Monument Beach, Masa. — Av.)

be taken over by the federal

ment. In a atatement given out here

the financier says:
“The United States government

should intercede in this canal matter

and make it deeper and wider, so that

tt wilh be navigable to the largeat
shipa of the navy.”

‘The canal will be com 12.1913,

opening up one of the most pictur
esque sections of New England.

LAKE STEAMER GOES DOWN

Gity of Genoa te Struck by W. H.

Giibert fe Co F en St

Tire opp this port ma dense

The Genoa sank with a big. hoIngham of

Bis eo See Ae

oh ane ine aniewe teen Cart

quarters are established at Memorial
hall, Chicago.

COURTESY LEADS T ARREST

Alleged Stage Bandit, Polite to Wo
men Pasengers, to Be

‘Tried.

Denver, Colo—A bandit’s softly
modulated voice and an extreme

ty courteous manner of address

ing women passengers of a stage
coach held up in the San Miguel

state. He was brought to Denver te
answer an indictment returned by the

federal grand jory last Norember.

CRICKET GRASSHO FOE

Minnesota Expert pear chirpi

Minneapolis, Minn.—A cricket in
the field is worth two on the

His once doleful fiddling now

is music to the ear of the farmer of
the northwest. So doubtless muses M.

bave an insatiable appetite for grass
hopper eggs.

TO KILL. CANADA MAYO
Executive Recelves Threat

In Letter Under a Rome
Date.

Ottawa, Ont—Mayor Hopewell of
Ottawa is the recipient of a

threat letter from Rome, Italy.
It fs written im a combination of Ital
tan and dog Latin, which, translated,

TRAIN KILLS.
BUS

BUSINESS MAN

‘Geerg ©. StartiGroa by Wet

verine Flyer at Creek,

of way when he was struck by the

RIVER PACKET GOES DOWN

All the Passengere Reach Shore in

Safety—Ni

CHILD&# HEAD
A MASS OF HUMOR

“I think the Cuticura remedies are

solvent, a box of Cuticura Ointment.
and a bar of Cuticura Soap. We gave
the Resolvent as directed, washed the
head with the Cuticura Soap, and ap
plied the Cuticura Ointment. We had

not used half before the child&#3 head
was clear and free from eczema,nnhas never come back again. His
head was healthy and he had a beau-”
tiful head of hair, I think the Cutt

-| cura,” Dent. 12 L, Bosthn,

Go ma

“Mother, did make the earth?®

inquired_a very little girl with

very larbump o inquisitiveness:
“Yes.

“All alone?* =

“Yes.”
;

“And did he make the sun and mcon

and stars and peoples?”
“Yes

“all alone?”

Concrete is the
hardened rock-like

product ma b usin:

some bran lane
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oe The Wilderness Cabin®
The light was considerably farther

way than they had at first supposed,
and as they advanced steadily toward
it, the nature of the ground rapidly
changed, becoming irregular, and lit-

tered with low growing shrubs. In
the darkness they stumbled over out-

croppings of rock, and after a fall or

two, were compelled to move forward
with extreme caution. But the mys&lt
terious yellow glow continually beck-

oned, and with new hope animating
the hearts of men, they staggered
on, nerving themselves to the effort,
and following closely along the bank
of the stream.

At last they arrived where they
could perceive dimly something of the
nature of this unexpected desert oasis.

‘The light shone forth, piercing the

night, through the uncurtained window
of a log cabin, which would otherwise
have been completely concealed from
view by a group of low growing cot-

tonwoods. This was all the black, en-

shrouding night revealed, and even

this was merely made apparent by the

yellow illumination of the window.
The cabin stood upon an island, a

strip of sand, partially covered by wa-

ter, separating it from the north shore
on which they stood. There was no

sign of life about the hut, other than
the burning lamp, but that alone was

sufficient evidence of occupancy. In

spite of hunger, and urgent need, Keith
hesitated, uncertain as 2 what they
might be called upon to face. Who

CHAPTER Vill.

It would be no cattle out-

post surely, for there was no aurround-

ing grazing land, while surely no pro-
fessional hunter would choose such a

barren spot for headquarters. Elther
a hermit, anxious to escape all inter

course with humanity, or some outlaw

hiding from arrest, would be likely to

select so @olated a place in which to
live. To them it would be ideal. Away
from all trails, where not even widely
roving cattlemen would penetrate, in

midst of a desert avoided by Indians
because of lack of game—a man might

here year after year without
danger of discovery. Yet such 8, one

would not be likely to welcome their

coming, and. they were without arms.

But Keith was not a man to hesitate
Jong because of possible danger, and
he stepped down into the shallow wa-

jer.

“Come on, Neb,&q he commanded,
“and we&#3 find out who lives here.”

The window faced the west, and he

came up the low bank to where the
door fronted the north in intense

darkness. Under the shadow of the
cottonwoods he could see nothing,

groping his way, with hands extended.
His foot struck a flat stone, and he
plunged forward, striking th

ed door so heavily as to swing it open,
and fell partially forward into the

room. As he struggled to his knees,
Neb&#3 black face peering past him into
the lighted interior, h seemed to ‘per.
ceive In one swift, comprehensive
glance, every revealed detail. A lamp
burned on a rudely constructed set of

drawers near the window, and a wood

fire blazed redly in a stone fireplace
opposite. the yellow and red lights
blending in a peculiar glow of color.

‘Under this radiance were revealed the
rough log walls plastered with yellow
clay, and hung about with the skins

of wild animals, a roughly made table,
bare except for a book lying upén it,
and a few o appearing boxes,
evidently utilized as seats, together
with a barrel cut so as to make a com-

“11 Accept Any Terme You Desire.”

at the slender, gray clad figure, the al-

most girlish face under the shadowing
dark hair, expecting the marvellous

vision to vanish. Surely this could

not be real! A woman, and such &

woman as this here, and alone, of all

places! H st: from weakness,
almost terror, and eras

th
the table

to hold himself erect. rising

open deor, causing the fire to send

forth spirals, of smoke, and he turned,
dragging the dazed negro within, and

snapping the latch behind him. When

Meved the vision confronting him
would have vanished. But no! there

she yet remained, those wide-open,
frightened brown eyes, with long lash-

es half hiding their depths, looking di-

rectly into his own; only now she had

slightly changed her posture, leaning
toward him across the table. Like a

flash he comprehended that this was

reality—fiesh and Dblood—and, with
the swift instinct of a gentleman, his

numbed, nerveless fingers jerked off

his hat, and he bowed bareheaded be-
fore her.

“Pardon me,&q he said, finding his

vojce with difficulty. “I fell over the

step, but—but I didn’t expect to find

a woman here.”

He heard her quick breathing, mark-

ed a slight change in the expression of

the dark eyes, and caught the glitter.
of the firelight on a revolver in her

lowered hand.

“What did you expect to find?*

“1 hardly knew,” he explained lame-

ly; “we stumbled on this but by acct

dent. I didn’t know there was a

cabin in all a valley.”
“Then you are not here for any

purpose? to meet with any one?”

“No; we were lost, and had gone
into camp up above, when “errered your light.&q

:

“Where do you come from?
Keith hesitated just an nste as{alsehood was never easy-for hftn,

he saw no occasion for any
Me

now,

“Carson City.”
“What brought you here?”

down below, on the Canadian; got
caught in a sand-storm, and then just
@rifted. do not know within twenty
iniles of where we are.”

She drew a deep breath of uncon-

cealed relief.

“Are you alone?”
“The negro and I—yes; and. yo

‘What is your name?

“Kelth—Jack Keith.”

“We started fof the ‘Bar X* ranch

|

fj

“A cowman?”
“A little of everything, I reckon,” a

touch of yeturning bitterness in the

tone. “A plainaman, who has punched
cattle, but my last job was govern-
ment scout.”

“You look aa though you might be

wind came swirling in thre the | tightly together.
“Well, I—I may have been,” he con-

fessed unwillingly. “I started out all

right, but somehow I reckon I just
went adrift. It’s a habit in this coun

he glanced around again he fully be-| try.&q
Apparently those first words of com-

ment had left her lipe unt ly, for

she made no attempt to reply; merely
stood there directly facing him, her

clear eyes gazing frankly tanto his

own. He seemed to actually see her

now for the first time, fairly—a sup

ple, slender figure, simply dressed,

with wonderfully expressive brown

eyes, a perfect wealth of dark hair. a

clear complexion with slight olive

tinge to it, a strong, intelligent face,

not strictly beautiful, yet strangely
attractive, the forehead low and broad,

‘the nose straight, the lips full and in-

clined to smile. Suddenly a vague re-

membrance brought recognition.
“Why, I know you now.&qu

“Indeed!* the single word a note of

um

es;

ed surprise.
x

I thought you looked oddly
familiar all the time, but couldn&#39; for

the life of me.connect up. You&#39;r

Christie Maclaire.”
“Am I? her eyes filled with curl

sity.
“Of course’ you are. You needn&#39

be afraid of me if you want it kept
secret, but I know you just the same.

Saw you at the ‘Gaiety’ in Indepen-
dence, maybe two months ago. I went
three times, mostly on your account.

You&#39;v got a great act, and you can

m wore im silence, still ookingaxe at&lt; her besomporn Tian and

parted as

if

to speak.oper she did not kn what to

a how to act; and was thinking

“Mr. Keith,” she said, at last in de-

&quot; certai but would you ex-

plain?’
“There is little enough to explain. it

|

*

is sufficient that I am here alone with
sell

“I—I accept any terms you desire,”
he gasped weakly, “If—if you wil

only give one return.”
retura?—what?*“Fo we have eaten nothing for

sixty hours.”
Her face, which had been so white,

flushed to the hair, her dark eyes soft

ening.
“Why, of course; sit down. ‘I ought

to have known from your face. There
is plenty here—such as it is—only you
must wait a moment.”

CHAPTER IX,

‘The Girl of the Cabin.
He saw Neb drop down before the

Dlazing fireplace, and curl up like a

tired dog. and observed her take the

lamp, open the door into the other

room a trifle, and slip silently out of

sight. He remembered staring
about the little room, still illumined

Perate struggle with the elements

overcame all resolution, and h drop-
ped his head forward on the table, and

lest consciousness. Her hand upon
his shoulder aroused him, startled in-

to wakefulness, yet he scarcely real-

ized the situation.

“I have placed food for the negro
beside him.” she said quietly, and for

the first time Keith detected the soft

blur in her speech.
“You are from the South!” he ex-

claimed, as though it was a discovery.
“Yes—and you?”

“My boyhood began in Virginia—
the negro was an old-time slave ip

our family.”
She glanced across at the black,

now sitting up and eating voraciously.
“I thought he had once been a

slave; one can easily tell that. I did

not ask him to sit here because, if

you do not object, we will eat here

together. I have also been almost

as long without food. It was so lone-

ly here, and—and I hardly understood

my situatf®n—and I simply could not

force myself to eat.”

He distinguisned her words clearly
enough, although she spoke low, as if

she preferred what was said between

them should not reach the ears of the

negro, yet somehow, for the moment,
they made no adequate impression ob

him. Like a wolf he began
om the coarse fare, and for ten mix

utes hardly lifted his head. Then his

eyes chanced to meet hers across the

narrow table, and instantly the gem

tleman reawoke to life.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
,

ODD NEW ZEALAND LIZARD

Tuatara Origina‘ Had Four Eyes,
but Has Lost Two in

Gourse of Ages.

The tuatara lizard, found in New

Zealand, is one of the most ancient

forms of animal life now found on

earth. Originally this lizard possessed
four eyes, but in the course of ages

it has lost one pair. The tuatara

lay eggs which are remarkable in

that they require fourteen months

to hatch, the embryo passing the wit

ter in a state of hibernation.
The small survivors of it ages

are found only in a few localities ar
~

are becoming very scarce, collectors

from every part of the world being
continually on their trail. They are

about two feet in length and, in com

mon with other lizards, have the for

tunate characteristic of being able te

replace portions of thei= limba or

tails which have been destroyed. It

is asserted that one of thece Hzards,
owned by a naturalist, had the misfor

tune some time ago to lose an eye,

and that a complete now eye, perfect
in every way, has grown in the place
of the old one—Montreal Standard.

Establishing a Reputation.
“It I knew how to go about it, 1

DE TR
FOURTH CONFESSION IS MADE BY

WILLIAM LEE. .

1S NOW 1N REFORMATOR |
T°

Reiterates the Story of the Killing of

His Father, Mother and Brother—

Had Frequent Quarrels With His

Father—Other Newa of the State.

Jeffersonville—Wiliam Lee, aged
twenty-one, self-confessed slayer of

his father, Richard Lee, his = and
his younger brother, Clarence, at

ville, made a fourth contes after
his arrival here at the Indiana reform-

atory for safe-keeping. Lee&#3 third

confession, which was made at the

Princeton, Ind., jail, where he was held
a few hours while en route from the

Evansville jail to the reformatory here,
and the one here merely reiterate the

story of his Killing his parents and his

brother.

In the fourth’ confession, which was

made to Major D. C. Peyton, superin-
tendent of the reformatory, in addi-

tion to the story of the crime Lee
wrote: “My father whipped me when

I was twelve years old, cut the blood
out of me in séveral places and had a

feeling against me ever since. We had

continual family quarrels all our lives
and father had called me one name af-

ter another at different times and the

morning before the killing, when

I

left

to go to Newburg to see my girl, my

father and mother both had threath-

ened to kill me. I am sorry that I did

not make this confession at Boonville

to Sheriff Seales, but I was afraid to

on account of the feeling that

thought would be against me there.”

Lee was brought to the reformatory
by Sheriff Raymond Scales, of War
rick county, and Detective John L.

Houghland, of Evansville.

Found Dead in His Room.
South Bend—James Campbell, fifty

years old, was found dead in his room

in a boarding house here, and the cir

cumstances point to murder. It is

thought he quarreled with another
boarder and possibly was killed by

him. Campbell’s skull was fractured

and his face beaten. He had been

dead several hours, Mystery sur.

rounds the affair, and the police are

without a clew. The dead man, who
came here from Washington, D. C.,
was a member of the Knights of Py-
thias.

No Time for Lawauit.

‘Tipton.—An amusing court proceed-
ing was the continuance of the case

of Charles Bradburn against Joe

Batch, the latter a superintendent in
the Pame canning factory. The man-

ager explained that to have a trial

would mean that a number of hands
would be taken away as witnesses just

at the time wheg they were most
needed. The squire saw the point and
said he would consent to continue. un-

til all the tomatoes were canned. The

others seemed willing.

Newcastie-Richmond Surve;
Richmond.—In addition to th bro-

posed electric line from Richmond to

Portland, it is said that the owners

of the Indianapolis and Newcastle line,
known as the Honeybee route, have
made arrangements for an immediate

survey between Newcastle and Rich-

mond by way of-Millville, Hagerstown
and Greensfork, and that the line will

be built next year. Within the last

few years two surveys of the same

route have been made by other com-

panies, but nothing came of them.

Dog Starts Near Race War.
Richmond.—A race war was averted

here by the arrest of eleven Italians,
after Solomon Miller, aged 58, had
been seriously cut and bruised and his

son, Albert Miller, aged 20, had been
shot, probably fatally. Miller and his

son, while on their way home, passed
the place where the Italians live. A

gog ran out and snapped at the

younger Miller. When he kicked the

dog, the foreigners rushed upon the
couple, shouting and shooting. -

Bogus Twenty-five-Cent Pieces.

Toledo—Lawrence Ellis, of Desh-

Jer, O., was arrested by government
seeret service operators, charged with

making counterfieit 25cent pieces.
Bert Enis, his brother, is now in the

county jail awaiting trial. Govern-
ment officials are still at work looking
for the makers of counterfeit $2 notes,
many of which have appeared in this

part of the state.

Cuts Throat With Tin,

Indianapolis—Charies F. Beck, aged
68, of Elwood, a patient at the Central
hospital for the insane here, committed
suicide by cutting his throat with a

piece of tin.

South Bend.—Following two at-

tempts to kill each other, Mrs. Joseph
Wellner ‘and her son Harry, age
twenty-two, have hoth been adjudged

insane and will be removed together
to the Northern hospital for the insane
at Longeliff. The husband and father

againat them. The case
ts most unusual, the son’s insanity, ac-

cording to opinions of physicians, be-
tng due to the condition of his mother.

‘Quitting work on account of il) health
he. stentsher and brooded over her

condition until ho himself was made
thnane.

SEWER RUN

|

FUL OF LIQUO
Linton Pharmacist Agrees to Close te

Avoid Serving Jail Sentence.

tencea were suspended. George
has drug store and Ditt-

more is to sell no more liquor at his
store! Their stocks of liquor were con-

sale of liquor by’

‘by

cruggiate
INDIANA
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IN BRIEF.

Evansvitie—Mr_
at

and Mrs.. Conrad
Buredorf, living at this

cotnty, have just celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.’ They
were both born in Germany.

,

Tipton.—The New Lancaster team of
the Modern- Woodmen of America,
which has won every contest in the
state log rollings in the last five years,
decided at a meeting Sunday to enter

the contest at Anderson Labor day.
Peru.—Ralph Sollitt, who has had

charge of the public speaking depart-
ment in Indiana university for two

years, and who is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Sollitt, of this city, has
been chosen to address the unionista
Labor day at Fort Wayne.

Muncie.—The appearance of the first
of the tomatoes at the local canner.

ies shows that there will be a fair

crop, barring early frosts, although it
will be below the average. The dry
weather made the tomatoes more solid

than jusu and of a better quality.
Lawrencebu —Mrs. Fanny Hunter

Holleron has filed suit for a divorce
from Claude F. Holleron, a telegraph
operator, formerly of Indianapolis,

and charges him with desertion and
failure to provide. Hé left her, she

says, in April, 1907, after she refused
_

to give him $2,000 to engage in busi-

ness. Mrs. Holleron owns more rich

farming land than any other woman

in this county.
Shelbyville—The city council has

= a special session and has decided
jot raise the tax levy for the yeartog which is now $1.00 on the $100.

The city is putting in a new #ewer

system, and it has voted $8,000 to con.
struct a pumping station. It is count.

ing on the money from the saloon li-
censes for next year to complete the
pumping station and pay some of the

sewer bonds.
Columbus—The public playground

here, which was started for the first
time this summer, will be closed the

last day of this month. The equip
ment Will be stored and not used again
until next summer. The wading pool,
donated by W. G. Irwin, of this city,

wilh be left dry until cold weather

comes. Then it will be flooded and
the children will use it for skating,
Miss Slack, the supervisor here this

year, will return to her home, in St.

Paul, Minn.
Muncie. — Charies Goodpasture,

wanted as a witness in the case of

Luther Flatter, proprietor of the

“madhouse,” a supposed “blind tiger,’S
was arrested here on a charge of com

tempt of court after having eluded the

officers for weeks. He will be in jail
until Flatter’s case is tried in the Sep-
tember term of court. Hile Eley and

Cecil’ Oder are under arrest on the

charge of running a “blind tiger.&qu
it is charged that the men had con-

verted a residence into an unlicensed

saloon. .

Hammond—One of the strangest
suicides on record took place here

when George Richey, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
the son of a wealthy family, threw

himself in front of a Nickel Plate flyer
‘and was cut to pieces. Richey wanted
to be killed by a flyer. H tried three

times to be run over by a fast train.
Twiee engineers found him lying
acroes the rails and were enabled

stop their trains by throwing passe!

gers out of their seats and imperi
their trains by jamming down the air
brakes.

Indianapolis—An ghito 44 ven by
the attorney general&#3 office to th state

davits and let warrants issue in the

ordinary manner.

Newcastle—Mercer Brown has one

of the finest apple orchards .in this

territory, Be ere Sine toe er
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Luck of an Involuntary Her of the

Franco-Prussian War.

‘During the Franco-Prussian war

the horse of a Prussian cavalryman
involuntarily did an_act which led

to the capture of a French battery
and, just as often happens in life,
the credit for it was bestowed else-
where.

One day during a hot conflict the

troop of caval in which Fritz
whom we will call the soldier in

question, rode came to the top of

a hill. On the crest of another hill

and across a dee ravine the French

had planted a battery.
Suddenly Frita’s horse reared

and jumpe and started dwr the
hill toward the ravine on a swift

run. Fritz tried to che the

frightene animal, but found that

it had taken the bit in its teeth

and was wholly unmanagea
Down the hill, acrosa the ravine
and up the hill on the opposit
side the horse.went at a wild gallThe French battery began pot
ing out shot and shell, and Nit
realized that a runawayhor waa

exposing him to a terrible danger.
The eannon boomed, andNh shriek-

ing shells passe b his head, but

by some nera fate neith he

nor his horse was harm

‘As the horse dashed u the hill
to the very mouth of a cannon

Fritz concluded to make the best
of his dangerous situation and drew

his saber for self defense.
“To his surprise, he saw the

Frenchmen leave thei batteri

“&gt;

|WINO TIM TABL
(in Batect July 2)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Noura BOUND, Sourn Bouxp,
1 aaa,

Flyer between {Goshen and Ind-‘aig maine nig tome stopa.
Goshen Special trom Peru fo Goshen,

making only town stups between Peru and

W

For i wormation as to rates, see. Oscar

MePherron, Agent, Mentone.

W. D. Stansifer, A... M., Warsaw, Lod

Com to Benton Co. Central
Eastern Minnesota.

‘The soilis a rich, warm timber and
leaf loam with good clay subsoil, no

stumps or stove, rivera and lakes in

abundance, good bunting and fishing.
water of delicious coolness and abso-

lute punty easily optained. Corn and

small grains yield heavily; clover, time-

thy and other tame grasses are at home
here. Stockraising & dairying; Minne-

sota creamery butter received highest
awards at Pan-Amerivan and St. Louis

Jexpositions. Every vegetable and root

crop does well; great: small truit coun-

try, apples do well. Fuel is cheap.
Country is well settled; rural mail de-

iveryand telephone hues. Improved

FREE&g BO
Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,

with each “BRISTOL” Rod

purchased in 1911. Ask your
dealer about this offer.

___HORTONEMFGgco.
Bristol, Conn.

farms from $35 to S5U per were, wild

Jand $15 up. We have a few improved
farms that must be sold at once Write

for list and prices of our farms.

FOR SALE—240 ‘acre farm in Ben-
ton county, Minn. Good buildings.
telephone and R. F. Db. Must ¢ sold

at once, easy terms, $80 per acre. Write

for description of our other ‘anda.

‘Tue Benton County Rear Estate

Company, Sauk Rapids, Minnesota,

WANTED—Good Housekeeping Mag-
azine requires the servic+s of a repre-

sentative in Mentone to look after
vubseription reneWals and to extend
cireulation by special methods which

have proved unuaually successful, Sal-

ary aud commission. Previous experi-
ence desirable, but not essential.
Whole time or spare time. address,
with reference, J. F. Fairbanks, Good

Housekeeping Magazine, 381 Fourth
Age.. New York City.

and turn like fri sheep
But he understood why they were

panic stricken when he looked back
and saw his comradea charging up
the hill on their horses. By this
time he had gained control of his

horse, and, dismounting, he held
one of the enemy’s guns as the

prize he had captured.
When the other cavalrymen. came

up he found out that they did not

know his horse had run away, but

thought it was all personal bravery
on his part and that he had urged

a to make its mad race

ws of death” to eapture

THE ELKHAR COUNT FAIR
The Fair that has always given you your money& worth in

EXHIBITIONS, RACES,
|

BAND CONCERTS,

Amusements and Agricultural Display,

Did Fritz explain that his brave
had been forced upon him? We!
no! He«vas a shrewd and sensible

fellow, so he accepted iments

and congratulations and sai noth-

ing.
“H was promoted to a captaincy,

rand all because of his runaway.
horse. If Fritz had not made that

stride the cavalry would never have

attempted it.

She Was Honest Enough.

Having vouched for the honesty
of the woman who desired a etagood ni

u

tion as scrubwoman, the
tured man was subjected to a eae

examination by the superintendent
of the building.

“There are degrees of honesty,”
said the superintendent “How
honest is she ?”

&#39 good natured man reflected.

“Well,” he said, “I&#3 tell you.
She is so honest tha if you throw |

anvthing that looks to b worth

a

|

copper into the wastebasket you
have to take it ‘Destroy this*or ‘sh
wil fish it out and put it bag on

your desk night after night, no;
matter how badly you want to get |

rid of it. I gon’t kno that I can

say anything’more.”
“No more is necessary,” said the

superintendent, and he proceede
to hire the woman.—New York

Sun.

The Oldest Banknotes.

The oldest banknote in the
world are the “flying money,” or

convenient money, first issued in
China in 2697 B. C. One erin
tells that the ancient Chinese ban!

notes were in many respects sim-
ilar to those of the present day,
bearing the name of the bank, the
date of issue, the number of the

note, the signature of the official
who issued it and its value in both

figures and w On the top of
these curious notes was the {ollow-

ing philosophic injunction: “Pro-

duce all you can; spen with econ-

om:

blu ink on paper made from the

fit. ¢ of the mulberry tree. One of

ii2se notes bearing the date 1399

B. C. is still erved in the Asi-

atic museum at St. Petersburg.

Jzavated to tho Ferminus.

An old country couple onee visit-

ed town and a tramear.

Thé were not long seated when

the conductor called out, “James

street,” and a gentlem alighted.
At the next stopping plac he called

out “Victoria street,” and a lady
got out, The next wae -“John

street,” and ‘t gentlemen got out

this time,
The old wom plucked her hus-

band by the coat and asked, “Is it

The note was printed in|’

Wednesday is Children’s Day.

All Children, under 15, admitted FREE

STANDARDIZ ‘

WITH THE

L.C. Smith & Bros. |

a ypewa
ALWAYS IN SIGHT)

The DuPont Powder Company.of Wilmingt
Del., the most prominent manufacturers of explo-
sives for Government and private use in the world,
purchased on a single order—

& Bros. :521 L. C. Smith
Typewriters

To Standardize their equipment, acting on wnenimous recommendation
of a boerd of five of their mechanical engineers, to whom all competing
makes were submitted.

:

th will ply Sou td standerdian pout specie ie cquipce Lia’
L. G. Smith &a Bros. Typewriter for the same reason that decided this
shrewd, hard-headed business corporation—superior merit of the machine!

And the reason holds good wi you use one

awe
hether typewriter or five

,

Write To-dag for the Free Book.

L. C SMITH & BROS. TYPEWR}TER CO.

REMEMBER, Every Day is a BIG DAY.

A Goo Paint for Many Purpose

EVERJET
ELASTIC PAINT

GOSHE Septem 12 18 14 15.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Caur
Drink It Because It’s So Good

(THER is nothi strang about takin the meat of

ness. That&#3

no tim we were gettin’ aot?
wauma he veplied;

|

“don’t show yer ignorance. veetae wait till ove names ca’d.&q
don Ideas,

g
it, gi

tempting
spicy, appetizing flavor. We want you tosee how

S aiik BONANO

fo

ts own

del

BONANDO for its own delicious

Forst, Clark &a ‘Turn
Internation? Tenana Paod Coy Cure Sacbange Bank Bide Chicago, I.

raci

Chea an durable. Unexcelled as a protective
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and out. A fine paint for all smooth-surfaced roofing

Once you give EVERJET a
*

trial, you will always keep.
a can of this paint handy

sy

Free booklet on
VERJI

Elastic Paint request

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Mentone’s Second Annual

Home-Coming Jubilee

Enjoyed by Immense

Crowds.

Mentone’s 1911 home-coming,
‘reunion aud jubilee hae pges into

history and has been marked down

cas a big success in nearly all its

details, Its main object, that of

the meeting’ and greeting of old

friends, met the antivipation of all.

Here wae the plac to eee everybody

you had ever seen before, and then

some. Larger crowde never assem—

bled in Mentone before. The deco-

rations and illuminations were

elaborate and attractive. Every
‘business hovse and most of the

private residences were desorated

with flag and bunting.
The old settlers’ reunion took

place on Wednesday afternoon on

the platform erected on the public

fquar The program consisted of

alseries of short impromptu speech-

es, reminiscences avd pleasantries
exchanged by a number of old

citizens. Among those who spok
were A,C. Manwaring. Peter A.

Blue, Austin Millbern, Albert

Tucker, Abram Whittenberger, Col,

Thomas Morgan, and others. The

prize of $5.00 to the cldest person

present went to Col. Morgan wh is

91 years and-8 months of age. The

prize to the oldest married couple
was awarded to Henry Haimbaugh

and wife.
‘Ph wheat binding contest was

-entered into by a number of old-

time barvesters and was wou by
John Black, whése time in binding
a sheaf was 8 seconde, Albert

‘Tucker was u close second. In

binding a sheaf of oats Mr. Tucker

did it in 7 seconds. Mre. Joho

Swick won in the ladies’ contest

binding the sheaf complete in 9

seconds.

Thursd was athletics day and

the conteats were spirited and lively.
The entries for the foot race were

Emmet Dunlap, Charley Blue and

Leonard Smith. The winnera were

Smith firet and Blue second.

In the running broad jum the|
entries were Rug Dunlap, Emmet

Dunlap and Leonard Smith. The

winners were Leouard Smith firat

and Emmet Dunlap second. Dis-

tance cleared 18 feet.
‘The standing jamp was won by

Eomet Duolap let.. and Charles
Blue and, there. were six contes

‘tants in all. N

Quite a number entered the ngh
jomp eontest. The winner wer
Vero Millbern ‘le and Txdn

Suihh ond.

The harnessing contest was won

by Mre. Irvin Holleway Jet, and

Bessie Tipton 2nd.

‘Wheelbarrow race: Paul Millbern

let, Millard Kantz 2n3, Shoe race,

Millard Kantz let, Doyle Baker and

Apple race, Ruevel Kabo 1st, Mil-

tard Kantz 2nd.

The trap shooting contest waa

wo by Vern Blue Ist, Ed Halder-

‘man 3nd, with about a doze
contestants.

On Friday came the baby show

when 21 babies were plnced on

“exhibition. Dr. Hines of Warsaw

was selected as jodge. (Twas thot

not eafe to eelect anydne nearer

home). He said it was th finest

lot of babies he ever saw in a buoch

,

and be too a big eaweat in hie

=

efforta to pic the winners... The

firat prize was awarded to Mr. and

Mrq, John Fenstemaker, 2nd to

Mr. and Mra, Robert Warren

(twine) 8rd to Mr. and Mrs, Con

Blue,
Z

The Industrial parad called forth

high commendations from everyone
‘There were about 25 float repre-

senting the various busin inter. |

ee

Sa

ee,

Coutity S. S. Convention.
The Kosciusko county Sanday-

schoo cenvention will be held this

yearat the M. E. church in Men-

tone beginnin next Wednesday
evening and closing Friday, Be-

sides some lvcal Sunday-achool
workers there will be present Geo.

W. Barnie, state secretary, and

Mies Hazel Lewi state superin-
tendent of the elementary division,

who will take part in the program.
The young peopl of Mentone are

preparing to furnieh specia music

for the occasion.

Some of the fiction thie year is

quite good but many of the facts

are pretty bum.

If some Mentone girle couldn&#3

giggle they would cry, and that

would be worse yet.

One smal) man was at church last

Sunday that the preacher didn’t see,

because he was hidden behind a

lady’a two-story bat.

What frightens the anti-recipro-
city people of Canada is the fear

that Champ Clark will annex their

country to Missouri.

The things the Mentone girls
wear on their heads may look sweet

now but photograpbs of them will

look crazy fifty years from now.

Dr. Wiley says he doeen’t know

what a “mint julep” is. Great

scot! and what a bluff he bas pat up.

about his knowledge of other pre-

servatives,

Now since congress has adjourn-
ed Senator LaFollette will not have

ao goo an opportanity of spoiling
this beautiful September weather

by talking too mavh.

Mr. Bryan said in bis Sunda
evening talk at Winona that he ex-

pects to be pratty buey for several

years yet. Now can anybody guess

what&# a buzzin’ in his bat?

Judge the value of everything by
its use. Conservatism, for inatance

may. be used to anchor the ship
above the rapids or to blook the

wheels of the chariot of progress.

Ifall the railroad tunnels were

place end to end they. would extend

514 miles. Yes, but nobody iv go-

ingto place them that way just to

accommodate the newly married

couples.

A St. Louis preacher saya there
will be no-end seat hog in heaven,
We&#3 now. listening to hear him

aay something about the big bate,
and the fellow who enores on the

front co

Called Mgsting.
All interested in the home dom.

‘jing event, either past or futare, are

requested to meet at the GazerTE

office next Tuesday evening to hear

final reporte of committees and to

consider and profit by past experi-
ence. B call of Present.

Church Improvements
‘The improvements at the Baptiat

church are still geing forward,

The new furnace has been purchas-
ed and the excavatious for the same

are now being made, ‘The Peck-

Williamson Company’s under feed

aystem has. been selected and will

soon be ready for use. The entire

church baa been reroofed, a fuel

room and othe improvements
will be added.

_

Changed Hands.

The Hotel Central changed han
Wednesday. Mre. Leiter retires

and Allen Jefferie takes pharg
The new proprietor will ‘refarnish

and pat the bouse in the best. possi
ble condition for-giving the spul

(Continued on Bighth Page) goo eervice. « ate

“PriceOne

Da“Price

One

Dollar
F

Per Year.srr elu, Marsh an Fulton

MENTO INDIANA, THURSDA
i

North: Indiana News. \
The 30th Ind,

regime

regiment will bold

their anoual reunion at Ft. Wayne,
Sept. 27 an 23.

i

Akron. va
Marion Fults, rértauranter of Ak-

ron, followed his baker, Clyde
Marsh, to Goshen and caused him to

diegorge a $5.00 bill, 350 cigars,

had. smuggled from the shop.

aae
Atwood.

.

The Men of Atwood dedica-

ted theirnew hall last Wednesda
night.

Grace Leedy and Mr. H. T.

Creighton, of Atwood are on the

sick iat.

eee

Hatt:e Johnson of Argos and

Wm. Essig of Plymouth were mar-

ned Aug. 28.
1

a0

Claypool,
Herschel Leiter of Claypool is

very ill with typhoid fever.
Claypool peopl entertaine 32

of the Chicago children last week.

Opa Reese of Claypool and Ed-

ward Campbell of Atwood were

married last Thursday.
nae

Culver.
Mrs. Ellis Dickson of Culver

died Aug. 25,age 21.

Dollis Moss of Culver and Ru-

dolph Spray of Frankfort were mar-

ried last Wednesday.
J. S. Hahn, former superinten-

dent of the Culver schools, goes to

Galvest and is succeeded by
Walter Bland of Jolietville.

tte
.

Etna Green.

Mre, Marshall Roath of Etna

Green fell and broke her arm while

doing bouse work last Friday.
area

Kewanna.
Car] Hay, of Kewanna bad a leg

brol and the young! lady who

was with bim wae badly bruised by
being thrown from a buggy as they

were racing with another rig. The

horse was thrown on ite back ina

ditch, the buggy upset and bot
young peopl were

and some other property which, he |;

SEP %

I INDOR
Colleof “Agric
commended by the

States Trade

Reports.

Ro of Kosciueko connty

Al
Win

Ha worda se&#39 follow-

of one of our home

nty Ne Ou Specia

ly feel elated over ‘such
|&

1911.

renee
G..M. SMITH, Publisher.

——

“RO
BAK

The e
.

fromRoya&
NO ALUM, NO

bsolutely Pu

Baking Pow made
&#39;GrapeCreamofTart

a
POWD

LIME PHOSPHATE

evidenceteside the home ala
of the proficiency of the Winon

college * Agricaltnre, aa we meas
ure it fgpm the etate pride standar

idetices at hand of the ex-

igh character work in stu—

tion and far Aife equip
ment,

“

entire Northwest is be-

coming @¢quainted with its uneqnal-
ion to meet the demands

cellent

dent g

‘found in the United

8 Reports, publiehed at

work is

States

eful investigation of its

inquiry into the high
its faculty, with knowl-

jh .work accomplisbe
t

finished product of the

‘Garries forward, tbe editor

sthe following question
aseeker after informa—

tion: ive the name and address

of some jin and reliable school

that makesa specialty of teaching

scientifio.wp-to-date farming in all
i

,
and at the most reasan-

r tuition,” as noted in

* our
anexhaustive one and

with-exceeding
Scientifiggfarmi has become one

of the ga
he who by a proper, conducted

course of practical study and train-

ing fits himsel in the proper man-

ner for itiit:one who will make the

greatest most profitable sucéess.

Where! obtain this complete
and thorqugh education and at rea-

sona cost fo tuition was the

when picked up,—but they had

their fun.

Leesburg
Joseph Beatty of near Leeabar

died last Thursday age 19.

aes

Pierceton,

Monday in the ne building.
H.D. Heagy,a prominent busi-

man.of Piereeton, died Monday,

age 59,

ee

Ph m

Jobo, V.~ “Astle of Plym
died last Wednesday, age 73.

Plymouth’s home- will b

Sept. 21 to 28. They are going to

‘try to eclipe Mentone’s efforts.

Henry Rarick aod Mra. Anna

Sponeler, both of Plymouth, age
75 and 65, respectively, were mar-

nied last Wednesday,

aes

Rocheste
‘W. W. Fields and Ethel Cling-

enpeel, both of Rochester, were.

married laat Saturday.
Mieses Onieda_ Williams and

Beasie McKee, of Roches visi
Jobn Blue’s last’ week.

Allen W. Holman,
capitalist of Rochester died last

Wednesday, sged 57.

Peter Mutebier and-Mary Aader
son, both.of near Rochester, were

married on Tuesday of .tast week.

Emory Dal paid fine and costs

amounting to, 819.0 for patip

The Pierceton schools opene up

Lthe latest

ex-banker and
|i

we
k to answer

fo the informati of our interest-

ed readere,.a as the reeult of our

findings are now fully prepare
to aay t Winona College of Ag

riculture;located at Winona Lake,

fe proper seat of learnin
ited States ‘Law Reports
nd.

n orpersons connected in

wit the above named

x has requeste this
i mendation ‘Che same

properl to. belong, and

b

it moat cheerfully in or

d that thos seeking facts regard
ing the tucal learning of-
day faring may know where to

apply forjdgtail partionlars regar
ing coure of ‘atad tuition eto,

Winow Colle of Agriculture ie

‘ well eq nipp educational instita-

tion, andithe student who takes up

the two
¥

course of practical
farming fau bere, is upon grada-

ation, fufly/prepared and qualified
to- a farm anywher along

prove and-moat profit-
only, The courses ofable lin

study eigpbrace

comple knowledge, both ae to

‘theor
a

practice in the growing]
various kinds, in plaat

|

proper

‘caring for and feeding
ine, poultry,.-etc.

abj matter ar taught

practicalimannen by expert ‘Inetrac

peciall to teach!

=

@outinve on Bighth Page.

tarts of the age. and) to

bestow credit where credit}

‘every easential of a}

M E, Church Notes.

begin a ten daye meeting.
reach-to men only at 3p. m.,

jeot «Wald Oats”.

ing, Matt. 11:18.

meeting and plan to attea

everyone.

make it a tim

half of the school

Tegular attendance

churches.

atlOa, mm. AtT

service of our youn people
are cordially invited.

at all

Wanted, A Printer.

the art of typ
B fice:

their own.

asylum.

trade.

printer.
Th emperor of “China ia

of Kanaas were printera

ature wa a \practical

Bachanan, Artemus Ward,

were all plain printers.
Franklin was a printer.

to.be prou of.

Carpet and Rug Wea
to do firat-cl

weaving. Price for

Millinery Announcements.

the seasons ‘be ideas.

and attention.

for payment. Joun McCuniovsa,

Dat Aug. 8, 711

$16.5
,

an o t $#35

Rev. ‘Ral Watson, of Winona

Lake, is to be with us Sunday t
He will

aub-

Text for even-

Let everyone

pray for God’s blessing upon the

The meetiug will be broken into

by the Sunday school convention

which is to be held the 14th and

15th. Thie convention should be
*|

attended Let us

for increasing Sun-

day school interest in our town.

There is certainly a need when not

children are in

the

The pastor will preac
p. m. the_ anion

You

\

©. Tzvis Martin, Pastor.

Just now a bright boy or girl

can bave the opportunity to learn

at the Ga—

h have

their service “Oth are condu
ing very profitable newspapers of

Two are filling goo

government positions, one wae sent

jail and one died in the insane

It’s great to be a printer.
The Czar of Russia aod the Duke

of Battenburg learned the  printer’s

Senator Cameron of Penn-

slvania, Senators Plamm and Roes

William

Carton, th father of English liter-

printer.
Georg Norrie, N. P, Willis, James

Opi
Reed Bret Harte, Amos Cammings

Benjamin
Thousands

of the brightest men in this country

are printers and have toiled at the

ome. To bea printer ia something

J wish to aay that I am prepare
carpet and rag

rag-
10 cents per square yard. “Rugs 1

yard 25cents At my home] mile

north and miles east of Mentone.

Mas. Gro, HIPSHER.

Onr.new fall stock is now ready,

Our atore
_

will be stocke with

Weawait your vieit whic will

be welcomed with every courtesy

Miss Maccrs Mxnzpr

The First National Bank located

at Mentone in the State of Indiana,
ie closing its affairs. All note hold&lt

ers and other creditors of the asso-

ciation are therefore hereby notified

to present th notes and other claims

Cashier.

— ‘best Davenpor at. the

Menton Fearaitar Store as low-as

Others at $22.5 €25.50

Accident at Milford.

A serious avcident occurre at ~

the sub-power station tw mile
south of Milford, Monda evenin
the nature of which can be better

understood by electricians than. by
ordinary people The machiner

-

in the station was the eame as ‘that

at Mentone. By some unaccounta-

ble means the current became short-

ed which reversed the action of the

large dynam causing it to revolve

backward, and there being no way

to put.on the brakes, the revolutions

increased to euch a tremendous

spee that the dynamo bureted into

a thousand pieces. knocking out one

side of the building and turning
everything inside to a pile of junk,
Mr./Perry, the agent, wae struck!

by a flying piece of iroa and had

his collar-bone broken, No other

person was in the buildiug. The

loss to the campany ia estimated at

$2,
Th Hibschman Reunion.

The seventh aunual reanion of

the: Hibschman family -and their

at the home of this pioneer about

eighty people bound together by
the bonds of a common relationship
to renew their friendships and. form

new acquaintayc from ~Visitin
friends. The day was an idealone,
a.cool and cloudless summer day io

be enjoyed b ail.
A bountiful picnic dioner was

spread on an improvised table

arrange on the law in the shade of

the trees which consisted of every—

thing in the eatablé list tbat a tbrif-

ty and prosperous assemblag of

city and couuntry folk could pro-
duce. It is needless to say that all

present_partook gener of the
delicacies provid

The afternoon was spent in visit-
‘

ing by the mature members of the

party an in sports by the young-
aters.. Thee present from.

a

die-

tance were: Mra. Anna Garbric
Mra. John Garbrick and Mra. Mary
Waterman, of Elkhart; Mr, and

Mra. Meek and daughter, Mary,
of Fort Wayne Edward Newton,
wife and children, of Marshall:

county; Theodore Ril wife: and
_

children, Blanch and Willie, Frank

Laird, wife.and children, Maggie
and Le and Claud Barkman and

ife, of Falton county.
The officers chosen for next year

were Jacob Hibechmai, president,
John Hibechman, treasurer, and

Merl Bowen secretary. All enjoy-
ed a pleasa social time and the

meetin place for 1912 was set for

the home of Mre. Mary Smith, of

Pierceton, on th last
|
Thared of

August. All joined in

\

srogin the

song “God be with Yo till. we

meet again” and the meeting was
concluded with a pra;

il

won
prayer by Willard

One reunion ie past and eavh one

regards it as aday well spent. and

wishes for many more of a like
character. oe os

—_—

+A correspondent auggesta that:

Mento needs.a booster club to

prepa for home coming next year,
and-aleo thak eome good sugyes-

|

tions whigh w will’ present to th
committ at the prop time.

.
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the railway magnate, has appealed to

the bureau of municipal research to
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European war clouds do not always

presage a storm.

Keep your vacation within the lim

{ts of your purse.

The auto and the aeroplane contin.

ue to be deadly rivals.

It is not too late for you to send a

kiddie or two to the country.

The way to keep boys on the farm

4s to make farm life more attractive.

Chicago Is to have a “soul hospital.”
‘The patients, of course, will come

from outside.

Among the other exciting events of

up-to-date civilization the modern fish

story is now due.

The New York woman who has a

$25,000 anklet evidently believes in

saving something for a rainy day.

A new metal 40 per cent. lighter
than aluminum will make airships
safer, but not so safe as walking.

If the breach of promise industry
continues to increase, the art of letter

writing will soon be a thing of the

past.

A taxicab driver who has inherited

$11,000 is going to stick to his job. He

may have a meter of bis own to dilate

the legacy.

The soda fountain clerk may not

be an important personage, but he

generally manages to cause a splash
in the world.

A million patents on rubber tires

have been issued. Why doesn’t some’

inventor get a patent on broken glass
that will not puncture?

—

‘The old theory that there&#39 no fool.
like an old fool 1s demonstrated by
the 70 year old Massachusetts. couple
~who eloped and were married.

~ A German baron has been sentenced

to two years for killing an opponent
in a duel. Only safe and sane duel-

ing is countenanced in Germany.

Some oi our aviators have adopted
the habit of landing in haystacks.

Enterprising farmers will rent their

available haystacks to aero clubs.

A Texas town has passed an ordl-

nance allowing only legless men to

sell peanuts on the streets. Evidently
the town is controlled by surgeons.

In the past six months the plague
killed 650,000 people In India and

nothing remarkable is considered to

have occurred. The world is not

shocked.

A Bostonese person went crazy

with the heat and tried to give away

money. The fact that he failed leads

us to suspect that the money was

counterfeit.

A practical joker in Iowa is being
sued by a victim whom he presented
with a loaded cigar. We hope his

acute sense of bumor will enable him

to see the Joke.

A Missour! judge rules that, a man

1s at liberty to spank his wife. Like-

wise a man is at liberty to wallop a

Honess on the nose if he feels that

way.

Dentists say that a good brush and

water are all that are necessary for

the care of the teeth. This will not

stop pretty actresses from giving
smiling testimonials for powders, how-

ever.

&quot first woman aviator has been

Z

SS
Rau Hh CHICAGO RECORDERAL

BO DO HA
RUSSIAN “LION” BEATEN IN

STRUGGLE FOR WORLD&#39;S CHAM-

PIONSHIP WRESTLING TITLE.

ONLY PLAY FOR AMERICAN

lowan Wins Bout in Two Straight

Falls in 19 Minutes and 52/2 Sec-

onds Before 35,000 “Spectators—
Defeated Man Had No Chance.

Chicago.—In less than twenty min-

utes George Hackenschmidt, the Rus-

sian “Lion,” went down to defeat be-

fore Frank Gotch, the world’s cham-

pion wrestler, in the presence of 35,

000 spectators, the largest throng that

ever witnessed a wrestling match.

The showing made by Hackenschmidt

proved that his powers had been

‘argely overestimated.

Gotch won the first fall in 14 min-

utes and 18 seconds with an inside

leg hold and chancery, which is the

new, hola Gotch developed, for the

match, The lowan won the second

fal in 5 minutes and 32 1-5 seconds

with a toe hold switched into a

crotch and half nelson.

Gotch proved his superiority in the

most marked manner. He was the

aggressor throughout and the Russian

never had a chence. There was little

rough work, tha. which was done be-

ing by Hack himself.
_

The bout stmply demonstrated that

Hack lacked the heart to stand up to

Gotch’s punishment.
The instant that Referee Smith

tapped Gotch on the back to signalize
victory Farmer Burns grabbed, the

American flag from Gotch’s cornér

and pinned it to Gotch’s neck.

Gotch said after the bout:

“Honest, I didn’t think it would be

so easy. I expected to win, but not

with the ease with which the feat

actually was accomplished. I had not

been in the ring three minutes when

I knew that Hack was even less to be

feared than he was three years ago.”
Hack ran for his dressing room clad

in his dressing gown on the instant

that bis shoulders touched the mat

and he could regain his feet. He was

jJeered by the crowd as he ran. The

Russian had nothing to say following

his defeat.

GEIDEL IS FOUND GUILTY

New York Bel! Boy Held for Murder

of Guest After Long Jury

‘Hcensed in America. Though woman

has long been declared by American

gallantry to am angel, this is the

first time she has been allowed off-

cially to fly.

It is too bad that the enthusiasm of

the souvenir hunters who dug up with

their hands the first earth turned for

New York&#3 new subway could not

Battle.

New York—The jury in the case

of Paul Geidel, the seventeen-year

old bell boy, charged with the

murder of William H. Jackson in the

Iroquois hotel there on July 26, re-

turned a verdict of murder in the sec-

ond degree. The jury had been locked

up all night.

have been continued until the tunnel

was completed.

The British admiraity reports the

@igcovery of a new way of making:

armor plate that will be from 15 to 20

per cent tougher. This, if (rue, puts

‘an onus on the projectile makers to

produce one that will pierce that

much tougher armor.

lectric cars in Los Angeles will

have mirrors placed in their end to in-

duce women to step off the cars

“front face.” The company may think

this a brilliant idea until the lady pas-

sengers wreck the time schedules see.

ing if their hats are on straight and

too much powder isn’t showing on

thetr nose:

Criminal tactics keep pace with

ecientific thief-taking and sometimes

gallop ahead. Blue-ribbon. experta, in

va recent robbery of a jeweler’s saf
‘wore kid gloves so no f ai

fingerprints coyld be left behind.

A Connecticut town refused a dona-

‘tion of money for the town ball be-

‘eause the donor stipulated there
should be no: dancing or other amuse

the hall, which was to be used

Duilding.

By the verdict of the jury Geidel

escapes the electric chair, but will be

DEN BREAKS LE

DOCTORS SAY THE INJURY IS A

SEVERE ONE.

Mlinois Executive Jumps.From Auto

in Attempt to Prevent Col-

Hision With a Team.

Springfiel€, M1—Governor Charles

S. Deneen suffered a broken left leg

by jumping from his automobile In an

effort to prevent a collision with a

team of horses which were in the

path of the machine as it rolled back-

wards down a steep hill after the

brakes had refused to work.

The accident occurred near Farm-

15 miles from Springfield.

executive mansion here and received

medical attention.

The injured member was badly

swollen when Dr. L. C. Taylor, the

governor&#3 physician, applied a tem-

porary east. Governor Deneen suf:

fered excruciating pain and it was nec-

essary to administer an “anaesthetic.

Doctor Taylor says the injury is a

severe one. Both bones in the left

leg being broken an inch and a half

above the ankle. The accident will

necessarily confine the executive {p
Tita bed for many days. ee

With Governor Deneen in the carat
the time of the accident were Mrs. De-

neen, their daughter, Miss Frances:

Bina, their infant child ard her nurse,

and Otto Swansen, the chauffeur. By

remaining in the car all escaped in-

jury although the buggy which the au-

tomobile struck in its backward race

down the hill was ‘The

occupants of the surrey escaped with

minor bruises.

BEATTIE TELLS HIS STORY

Virginian Accused of Wife Murder

Goes on Witness Stand In Fight
Save His Life.

Chesterfield Courthouse, Va.—Stand-

ing stanchly by his original story that

a bearded highwayman shot his wife,

pitilessly sacrificing the reputation of

Beulah Binford and discrediting ut-

terly the story of. his cousin Paul,

Henry Clay Beattie, Ir, took the

stand and played his part in the-fight

to save him from the electric cl 4

Tightly clenching a handk it

with which he nervously rubbed

©

bis

face, the prisoner rested his head on

one hand and half reclining in the

armchair, faced the jury. His answers

were quick and decisive and he showed

a good memory in relating the details

of the manner in which the alleged

highwayman approached his machine

and, intending to shoot at the accused

man, murdered his wife, who sat be-

side him.
It was the samsstory, identical even

in its phraseology with that which the

accused told to the coroner’s jury.

ASTOR LIBERAL TO FIAN
sentenced for a long term in either

Sing Sing or Auburn prison.

TRY TO AVERT BOY’S HANGING

Wisconsin Citizens Petition Governor

of Arkansas for Clemency
for Yo

Madison, Wis.—Believing the hang-

Ing of a fifteen-year-old boy will

not meet the ends of justice, many

citizens of Madison have ~peti-

tioned Governor Donaghe of Arkan-

sas to extend clemency to Earl Git

will be sought in other elties.

jo

‘Thousands of Chinese Drowned.

Hankow, China—The: American

mission at Wuhu has received a re

port that 100,000 persons have been

drowned by the floods_caused by the

waters flowing over the banks of the

‘Yang-tse-Kiang river.
—_—— i

James R. Keene Operate On.

London—dames R. Keene, the

on at

Millionaire ts Reported to Have Set.

Yled Millions Upon Miss
=

F ree.

Newport, R. I—Col. John Jacob

Astor bas made a large mar

riage settlement on his fiancee, Miss

Madeleine T. Force. The amount of

money which will come into the pos-

session of Miss Force the day of the.

wedding was not announced, but most

estimates range from $1,000,000 to.

$10,000,000. Some believe the sum as

high as $25,000,000, but it is proba-
ble that the actual settlement is be-

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000. Even

Force will be the richest

Bridegro Kitis Himaelt.
—G B. Atlee,

B. Atlee &a Co. bankers;

suicide by shooting at -his home in
Cynwynd He had just returned from

@ honeymicon trip to Canada.

‘Begin: Work on Big Warship. .:

-ANl the. .prelim!

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

ISSUE NOW UP TO WORK

ety

eee

|

stand of Harriman Lines Chief Makes

Strike on Big Rail System immi-

ngnt— Further Conferences Are

Atranged for. .

san ‘The Pa-

cifie Railroad company, through Ju-
‘}

ius Kruttschnitt, vice-president and

director of maintenance of the Harri-

man lines, absolutely rejected a de

mand for recognition of the Federa-

tion of Shop Employes, comprising

five shop craft unions and 25,000 men.

Whether or nqt a strike shall be

called of all shopmen on the Harri

man system rests swith the national

officers now in this city.

F. W. Alhern of the Southern Pa-

cific bureau of economy, spokesman
for Kruttschnitt, made this statement

just after the labor officials had left

the meeting room in the Flood -build-

ing: “The railway officials refused to

recognize the railway federation while

agreeing to discuss their demands

with the’ representatives of thelr 1n-

dividual crafts.

“As a basis for this refusal they

contended that the company cannot

conscienticusly perform its proper du-

ties to the public, as a quasi-public
corporation, and place in the hands

of any federation the power that

would necessarily be placed in any

sueb organization as was proposed.”
The company’s refusal to recognize

the federation is all that occurred at

the conference, and no {further meet-

ing between. the railroad officials and

the union men has been arranged.
After they left Kruttschnitt’s office

the labor officials refused to discuss

the conference, declaring they had

nothing to say. Their manner indt-

cated that their patience had been

tried by the four hours’ debate with

the railroad officials. They were

brusque and curt and thetr expression

indicated that the situation was sert-

ous,

‘There can be no appeal from Krutt-

chuitt’s decision. J. W. Kline, repre-

senting the shopmen, has received a

telegram from President Lovett of

the Harriman system saying that any

action resolved upon by the of-

clals now here would b ratified by

the railroad company.
The Southern Pacific company con-

tinues to lay off men, between seven-

ty-five and one hundred men from its

auditing staff having been dropped.

“Most of these men have been em-

ployed as train auditora, whose work

will be done hereafter by conductors.

FINNS STIRRED BY MANDATE
—

Proposed Addition of Parishes to

Province of St. Petersburg Causes

Rioting at Viborg.

Finland. —

General Seyn of Finland bas for

bidden the holding of meetings to pro-

test against the Russian government&#39

proposed legislation cutting off the

Kivinebe and Nykirka parishes from

the province of Viborg and adding

them to the province of St. Peters-

burg.
The measure has aroused the ire of

the Finns, as it ts regarded by them

as the first step in the partition of

Finland.
Serious rioting occurred at Viborg,

where the, police broke up 4 labor

meeting. A dozen persons were wound-

ed and a similar number arrested.

ARMY OFFICER. IS REDUCED

President Commutes Court Martial
Sentence of Lieut. Rutherford to

Loss of Fifty Numbers.

Washington—President Taft com-

muted the court martial sentence

of dismissal in the case of Lieut.

Robert G. Rutherford of the Twenty

fourth infantry to a loss of fifty num-

bers in rank. Lieutenant Rutherford

was tried on charges of financial irreg-

ularities at Madison Barracks, N. ¥.

The disposition of the case by the

president will permit the war depart

ment to promote a large number of of-

ficers of the army in accordance with

the recent extra officers act. These

promotions were held up by the Ruth:

erford case.

BATTLE WITH SAFEBLOWERS

Five Criminals and Two Detectives

Wounded in ‘Exchange of

Revolver Shots.

Berlin, Germany—Right detectives

surrounded five safeblowere while

they were at work om several safes

im the building of a contractor here

and a battle ensued. Several hundred

revolver shots were fire@ before the

officers overpowered the criminals, all

of whom were wounded. Two of the

detectives also received bullet wounds.

Slain in a Row Gver, $1.30.

i took place at a negro picnic and

x
the result of a quarrel over $1.30.

‘Brown escaped. =

URT DECISION.
©

|

Standard of
z Jerse Great Hold

ing. Concern, Must Reorganize—
Share Division Task ts tuge.

=
4

New York.—The Standard O11 com-

pany of New Jereey, the corporation
which has been the storm: center

anti-trust agitation throughout
country for years, has passed out

existence, as far

and functions are concerned.

this

will cease officially
operations as the, head of a vast or

ganization whose activities extend

into almost every part of the world.

In obedience to the decree of disso-

lution of the supreme’ court, it is

relinquish its contro] of the subsidiary
concerns.

‘The work of apportioning the com-

pany’s holdings of the stock of more

than thirty subsidiaries affected will

occupy at least three months, it is ex-

pected, so that the readjustment w!

not be complete prior
ber 1.

The New Jersey company, in addi-

tion to acting as the holding corpora-

tion, conducts a large oil business and

has extensive property holdings. The

company, however, has never made

public report, and no opportunity has

been afforded for gauging the value

its business, and of

assets.

An official of the company said that

the only element of doubt 2s to. the

general effect of reorganization on

the present stockholders lay in the

ability of the constituent companies,
to produce

as large a total of profits as has been
operating independently,

possible under the present form.

management. As to whether this can

be done, he said, only the future will

disclose.

CONGRESSMAN DRUBS FOUR

Charles D. Carter Resents Alleged In

sult to His Daughter by Clerk

in Washington Store.

Washington.—Representative C.

Carter of Oklahoma created a deal

excitement in fashionable F street

and incidentally gave a severe drub

bing’ to four clerks in a department
store whom he accused of insulting

his eighteen-yearold daughter, Mist

Htaly Carter.
The Oklahoma congressman, Who

seven-sixteenths Indian, put. one

the clerks out of commission with bis

fists and later put the other three,

who had come to the rescue of thelt

associate, to route with his cane.

He quickly departed from the store

and, placing his daughter in a pass.

‘was not detained.

Unless the four clerks demand sat

isfaction, the incident will be closed

Carter said.

One of the clerks, Joseph Joseph

son, who is said to have insulted Mis

Carter, shows many signs of the en

ions escaped
rattan

cane carried by the sturdy Oklaho

counter, His companic
with minor bruises, as the

man was not of a dangerous type.

TO NAME FIVE NEW BiSr&gt;P

Additions Will Be Made to Prelates of

the Protestant Eplecopal Church

at St. Louts.

New York.—Right
Tuttle of St.

Rev.

S

city on

bishops may be chosen.

MAKES NEW RULE ON RATES

N. Y. G. Authorized by Commission

Make Lower Rates on Long
Than Short Haute.

‘Washington— a new route

City

‘and New York and Brooklyn to Chica:
from Hoboken and Jersey

go, Milwaukee and points west

these cities, the New York Central

Hudson River railroad has been av

thorized by the interstate commerce

jon to establish rates on all

freight lower for the longer than short:
commissi

er hauls.

TRAIN ROBBERS GET $2,399

Booty of Five Men Who Held Up the

Southern Pacific Express Near
~ Remeine, California, \

Redding, Cal—It has been learned

that the five robbers who held

up a southbound Southern Pacific ex

press train Friday night near Lemoine,

Cal., got $2,399 from the safe of the.

express car. Posses are in pursuit.

Grain Record 1& Broken.

MI

M Killa Wife and Selt.

Angeles, Cal.—Dr. Walte Owen.

well-to-do physician,

the

its present form

to Decem

its tangible

introduced

himself up. He

explained to Captain Hollinberger the

causes leading up to the trouble. He

Louis as senior

bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
church hag issued-a call for a meet

ing of the Episcopal house of bishops,

about one hundred in number, in this

r 26 next. No fewer

than five new bishops for missionary

districts are to be elected and two

new districts formed, for which new

superintend her mendicant mail and to

assist her in wisely dispensing charity.
She is not alone in discovering her

self the target of innumerable profes-
letter writera. Miss

Helen Gould has received in the last

twelve months 60,000 such letters

‘containing requests for sums amount-

ing to $2,000,000. Wedding rings and

offers of marriage from poverty-\
stricken correspondents are a daily
feature of Miss Gould’s mail.

HANDS WOU CRACK OPEN

of

of

“Abéut two months ago my hands

started to crack open and bleed, the

skin would scale off, and the good
flesh would burn and itch dreadfully.
‘When my hands first startea to get

sore, there were small bliscers like wa-

ter blisters which formed. They

itched dreatifully, it just seemed as

though I could tear the skin all off. I

would scratch them and the skin would

Peel off, and the flesh would be all

red and crack open and bleed. It wor

ried me very much, as I had never

had anything the matter with my skin.

I was so afraid I would have to give
up my employment.

“My doctor said he didn’t think it

would amount to anything. But it kept
getting worse. One day I saw a piece

in one of the papers about a lady who

had the same trouble with her hands.

She had used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment and was cured. I decided to try

them, and my hands were all healed

before I had used one cake of Cutt-

cura Ointment. I am truly thankful

for the good results from the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment, for thanks to them

I was cured, and did not have to lose

to

AL

ot

ot

turn of the skin trouble.”

irs. Mar E. Brelg, 2

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample”
of each, with 32-page book, will be

mailed free on application to “Cutt

%
cura,” Dept. 6 K, Boston.

of Risked Punishment for Dog.
A pleasing story of a prisoner&#3 love

for his dog comes from North Yaki-

ma, Wash. Michael Short, sentenced

to the street chain gang to work out.

his fine, escaped with two other men

recently, but somewhat to the surprise
of his overseers turned up again for

work the next morning. Mike ex-

plained to the officer that acts as fore-

man that he had left his little dog
tied beneath his bed at home and that

he had stolen away to liberate it,,aa it

bad been three di ys without food oF

water, j

cr

ot

ing automobile, hurried to the nearest

station house, where he NEVER IDLE

himself, and gave
2

Wifey — You&#39; always in’

that woman has too much idle curt

‘Hubby— curiosity! Idle! Non-

nense: It&#39 the most active thing about

ber!

FOUND RIGHT PATH
After a False Start.

“In 1890 I began to drink coffee.

*|
fects from the indulgence

course of time found that various

“Palpitation
{itself sick and nervous headaches, kid»
ney troubles followed and eventually

my stomach became so deranged that

even a light meal caused me ‘serious,
ot

a
distress. *

“Our physician&# prescriptions failed

to help me and then I dosed myself
with patent medicines till I-was thor

oughly, disgusted and hopeless.
“Finally I began to suspect that cof

fee was the cause of my troubles. Tex

perimented by leaving it off, exc
for one small cup at breakfast.

helped some but did not altogether re

lieve my tress. It satisfied me,

however, that I was on the right track.

“So I gave up coffee altogether and

began to use Postum. In ten days I

found myself greatly improved, my

nerves steady, my head clear, my kid-
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of anything else, only how. for-

e I was to thus meet him. Surely.
something serious must have happea-

ed, or he would have been here before
this. Do you— you suppose there

is

think

tunat

Keith aia”
not,

not smile nor change
posture. The more he delved into the
matter, the more serious he felt the

station. No cattle ever came across

that sandy desert unless driven by
the

|

rustlers, and no honest purpose could

of th murd men.bley, the other Gen. Wil
marly ‘a officer in the Gonts armThe plainaman an from tl
gall. and later the iwo ge ea

beco
lost in the lesert. gor Upon

8 cabi ‘And And ite tone oscup to me
young girl, whom Keith recognizes

Singer he saw at Carson City.

CHAPTER 1X.—(Continued.)

“I have been a perfect brute,” he ac-

knowledge frankly, “with no thought

except for myself. Hunger was my

master, and I ask your forgiveness,
Miss Maclaire.”

Her eyes smiled.

“I am so very-glad to have any one

here—any one—in whom I feel even
a little confidence—that nothing alse
greatly matters. Can you both eat,
and listen?

Keith nodded, his eyes full of inter‘

est, searching her face.

‘Whoever I may be, Mr. Keith, and

really that seems only of small im-

portance, I came to Fort Larned seek-

ing some trace of my only brother.
whom we last heard from there, where

he had fallen into evil companionship.
On the stage trip I was fortunate

enough to form an acquaintance with

a man who told me he knew where I
could meet Fred, but that the boy was

hiding because of some troubié. he

had lately gotten into, and that I

should have to proceed very carefully
60 as not to lead the officers to dis-

cover his whereabouts. This gentle
man was engaged in some business’ at

Carson City, but he employed a man

to bring me to this place, and prom-
ised to get Fred, and meet me here the

following day. There must have been
some failure in the plans, for | have

been here entipely alone now for three

@ays. It has been very lonesome, and

—and I&#3 been a little frightendd.
Perhaps I ought not to have come, and

em not certain what kind of a place
this is. I was so afraid when you

came, but I am not afraid now.”
“You have no need to be,” he eald

soberly, impressed by the innocent
candor of the girl, and feeling thank-

ful that he was present to aid her.

could not wrong one of the South.”

“My father always told me I could
trist a Southern gentleman under any

circumstances. Mr. Hawley was from

my own State, and knew many of our

ld friends. That was why I felt such

unusual confidence in him} although
che was but a traveling acquaintance.”

“Mr. Hawley?”
“The gentleman whom I met on the

stage.”
“Oh, yes; you said he was In bus!-

ness in Carson City, but I don&#3 seem

to remember any one of that name.”
“He was not there permanently;

only to complete some business deal.”
“And your brother? I may possibly

have known him.”

She hesitated an instant, her eyes
dropping, until completely shaded by

the long lashes.

“He—he was rather a wild boy, and

Yan away from home t enlist in the

army. But he got into a bad set, and
—and deserted. That was part of the
trouble which caused him to hide. He
enlisted under the name of Fred Wil-

loughby. Mr. Hawley told me this

much, but I am afrald’he did not tell

me all.”

“an he sa you would meet him

 eit gaz about the bare sur

roundings wonderingly. What was

this place, hidden away in the midst
of the desert, isolated in a spot where
not even Indians roamed. Could it be
a secret rendezvous of crime, the

headquarters of desperadoes, of cat-
ithe rustlers, of the highwaymen of the

Sante Fe Trail—a point to which they
could ride when hard pressed, cer

tain of hiding here in safety? He be-

gan to suspect this, but, if so, who
then was this Hawley, and with what

object had he sent this girl here?
Every way he turned was to confront

mystery, to face a new puzzle. What-
ever she might be—even the music

hall singer he believed—she had been

inveigled here innocently enough.
“Yes,” she replied, “he said that this

was one/of the stations of a big ranch
on which Fred was employed, and that
he wou certainl be here within

aay or t

“you m Hawley on the stage
coach? How did you Wecome acquaint:
ear

“We were alone for nearly fifty
miles,” her voice faltering slightly,

“and— h called me what you did.&q
vje Maciaire’

“Yea; he—he eeemed to think he

Qnew me, and I neede help so much

that I let him betteve so. I ght
could do no harm, and: then, when

[ found h actually knew Fred, I didin’t

account for this Isolated hut. There

had been frequent robberies along the

trail, and he had So os or

both

that he had now, accidentally, stum-

bled upon the rendezvous of the gang?

He knew enough to realize what such

‘a gang would naturally consist ¢~deserters, outlaws, rustlers; both In-

dians.and whites, no doubt, combined
under some desperate leadership. Gaz-

out all he suspected. Yet why should
he? What good could it do? He

could not hope to bear ber south to

the “Sar X&q Ranel. for, the poni
were already too thoroughly exha

ed for such = journey; he dared fa
north with her, for that would

ta hig In
Keitha. ney

ai got mich ‘mo

“All_ quiet’ outside,” he announced,
peaking new confidence. “I

wanted to get am understanding of the
surroundings in ease of emergency,”

he explained, as if in answer to th

questioning of the brown eyes gravely
uplifted to bis face. “I see there is

quite a corral at the lower end of this

island, safely hidden behind the fringe
ef cotton’ And a log stable
back of the house. Is the creek ford-
able hoth ways?

“I think so; the man who brought
me here rode away south.”

“And are you going to trust your
self to my care?

She came

ands extended. He took them into

l
N

mean his own arrest, leaving her in

worse condition than ever. If he only
knew who this man Hawley was, his

purpose, and plaus! Yet what pro-
tection could he and Neb prove, alone

here, and without arms? All this
flashed through his roi in an instant,
leaving him and

“I hope not,” he srca to say In

answer to her query, “But it is rather

a strange mix-up all around, and I con-

fess I fail to comprehend its full

Jaeaning. It ts hardly likely your
friends will show up to-night, and by
morning perhaps we can decide what

is best to do. Let me look around
outside a moment.

Her eyes followed him as he stepped
through the door into the darkness;
then her head dropped into the sup-
port of her hands. There was silence

except for the crackling of the fire,
until Neb moved uneasily. At the

sound the girl looked up, seeing clear-

ly the good-natured face of the. negro.
“Yo’ don’t nebber need cry, Missus,”

he said soberly, “so long as Massa
Jack done greed to look after yo&q

“Have—have you knowa him long?”
“Has I knowed him long, honey?

Ebber sence befo’ de wah. Why I

done knowed Massa Jack when hi
‘wan&#3 more’a dat high. Lawd, he sho’

‘was a lively youngster, but mighty
good hearted to us niggers.”

She hesitated to “ques ‘a servant,
and ae felt she muat uncover the

“W t he? 1s bei SU n Stating,

be— gentleman
“Ail the Teva and pri o€ dla

days wes tn Neb.

ws J

He Flung Both Coat ane. Hat Down With the Intention. of Remaining.

his grasp, looking down into her eyes.
“Yes,” she said softly, “I am gotag

to trust you, Captain Keith.”
He laughed.
“Captain, hey? You must have been

talking with. that black rascal there.”
The swift color flooded her face, but

her hands v

“I just dohe tol” her who de Keith
was down in ol Virginia, sab,” burst

in Neb indignantly. “I sho’ don
want nobody to think I go
‘round wid any low white trash.”

The gray eyes and the brown, gaz-
ing into one another, smiled wit u-

derstanding.
“Oh, well” Keith acknowledged,

genially, “I cannot say I am sorry
you know something of my past glo-
ries; if one can&#3 have a tuture, it ia

some source of prids to have a past to
remember. But now about the pres-

ent. We&#3 not much protection to
any one, the Way we&#39; fixed, as we

are unarmed.”
“There is a big revolver

a holster in the other pon she an-

swered, “and a short, sawed-off gun
of some kin ‘but I don&# the abo

around the table with)

CHAPTER X.

Mr. Hawley Revéats Himself.
A fragment of candle, stuck eaeinto the neck of an empty)

peared on a low shelf, and Keith tie

to the sawed-off gun. which Neb had

already appropriated, and was drag-

this, when to their ears, through the
stillness of the night, there came the

unexpected noise of splashing in the
water without, and then the sound of

a horse stumbling as he struck the
bank. Quick as a flash Keith closed

the intervening door, extinguished the

dim flame of the candle, and grasping
the startled negro’s arm, hushed him
into silence.

_

Crouching close behind the door.

through a ‘crack of which the Nght
streamed, yielding slight view of the
interior, the platnsman usly
awaited developments. These arrivals

must certainly be some of those con-

nected with the house; there could be

little doubt as to that. Nevertheless,

they might prove the posse following
them, who. bad chanced to stumble

-aceidentally on their retreat. In eith-

er case they could merely wait, and
learn. Some one swore without, and

was sharply rebuked by another voice,
which added an order gruffy. Then

the outer latch clicked, and a single

‘The man laughed lightly.
“It is nice to be welcomed, although,

perhaps, after your time of lonelizess
any arrival would prove a relief. Did
you think I was never coming, Chris-
tet

‘

“I could not understand,” she re

plied, evidently with much less én
thusiasm, and to Keith’s thinking, a

shade resentful of the familiarity, “but

neturally supposed you mys be unex

pectedly delayed.”
“Well, I was,” and he apparently

flung both coat and hat on a bench,
with the intention of remaining. “The

arshal arrested a fellow for a mur

been on his trail ever since.
(TQ BE CONTINUED.)

UNCLE CAL GO REASONE

Fired Queation at Gamp Fire Aatron-

omer That Probably Was

Hard to Answer.

“The late George Cary Eggleston
was in the Confederate army,” said a

New York editor, “and, as Memorial

lay approache he would narrate at

the Authors’ club many a memory of

war times.

“I liked to hear his yarns about

the child-like minds of slaves. He

once told me, for example, about a

erizzled slave named Uncle Cal, body
servant to his colonel.

“As Eggleston sat before a camp
fire one coolish autumn evening,
watching Uncle Cal mend the colo-

nel’s coat, the crimson and gold glory
the autumn moe turned oe talk

©
to Bee,

‘Da Cal, the world is

round, lke an apple, and it

Tound, too—round and round it goes

all the time.”

“*Hit&#39; round an’ hit goes round,
said Uncle Cal, skeptically. ‘But what

I want to know is, what holds it up?
“Why, you see, Uncle Cal,’ said

Eggleston, ‘the world goes round the

sun, and the sun holds it up—by at-

traction, you know.”

“Uncle Ci glanced from bis coat

mending .to Eggleston with a patron-
izing amile.

“‘Honey,’ he said. ‘Ah reckon yo&
hamn’t gone fe ‘aoug in you’Teagoin’. Fo’, if y

‘O THe Looxou
PO roReEsi FMS

ENRY S. GRAVES, chief of

the nation’s greatest fire de-

partment, sits in an office on

the seventh floor of a build-

ing in Washington these

lays, waiting for news from the fire

ines., Great maps of the national for.

‘st ador the walls about him, cov-

wed With patches of red.and blue,

ind with pins and legends telling eto

ruent, stories,

Mr. Graves follows the rain area

rom day to day as it travels on the

weather map back and forth across

he northwest, and his fear of the tel

‘graph messenger grows less as each

tay passes. So long as the weather

nan can attend to that section of the

country, Mr. Graves and his. forest

jatrolmen an@ fire brigades may rest

vasy; \for rain is the one best ally of

he fofest guardian.
But throughout all of the states from

North Dakota to California, where the

aational forests sweep over the val-

eys and mountains, the forest tire

wigade stands “at attention. Mcre

nen that ever before; more and bet-

ver supplies and fire-fighting appa-

‘atus; new trails into the dense parts

af the forests; hundreds of miles of

1ew telephone lines, and new lookout

ttations where men are constantly

tearching the horizon for bigns of

mmoke or blaze, represent the work

hat has been done since the disas-

ous fires of last year to bring the

orest protection force up to the high-

ast possible state of efficiency.

It has been a year of supreme effort

om the part of the forest service, and

af the States, private owners and rail-

voads that have been co-operating
xith Forester Graves and his men.

The fire fighters are hetter equipped
his year than ever before. They have

deen traimed since last August at ©

‘fire game” that rivals any of the war

games ever played on the maneuver

felds or along the Atlantic coast.

It is not hard to control the fires.

chat start along well-patroled railroad

wacks, or on traveled trails and roads

through the forests. The forest service

aas been so well organized that none

of these fires get beyond the infant

itage. The greatest part of the damage

ast year was done in the Coeur

Alene forests in Idaho, the most in-

accessible of all. In the eastern for

ssts of Montana, where the woods had

deen broken with trails and means ot

sommunication had been established,

e fires did little damage. although
as were as dry there as in‘ash

‘The fire is regarded as the invading

army, Plans are made to meet it at

any point, and to arrange supplies,
jremen and transporatiohf that there

nay be no surprises.
Every sawmill or railroad force;

avety permanent cow camp; every

‘ogging operation, or other business

xoing on in the woods, has been care-

fully inquired into and catalogued. In

the forest ranger’s cabin, which is the

real fire department headquarters of

the forest. is a record showing how

many men he can get at Smith’s

camp, how soon he can get them, how

tar they will go, and how much they
will be paid per day.

Today the forests are as carefully
studied as any field of battle. When

the report comes of a fire in a certain

distant region there is no time lost in

getting supplies or men, in figuring
out the way to approach it, or in go-

ing over lost ground to gather up &

fighting force.

Over 74 government. fire-fighters
were killed in the big fires in Idaho

last year, mainly because they were

not carefully trained. Scores of miles

of trail had to be-cut to get fire crews

into the heart of some of the fires,
and once there they ha little chance

to escape or to get reinforcements.
Forester Graves estimates that the

government will have to spend $8,000,-
000 before the forests are completely
under control. Forest trails that would
stretch ten times across the continent,

32,000 miles, will have to be built be

fore all portions of the great woods
are accessible to fire-fighters. The

“fire Hines,” thoee bands of safety that

surround the more dangerous dis-

tricts and often effectually stop the

spread of a ground or surface tire,

must be increased by 10,000 miles;

16,000 miles of new telephone line

must be strung to lookout points and

along the trails, and eo miles of

heavy wagon road buill

When all this is aceapUlati in

six or eight years; when supplies of

tools are ready at every point, and

the force of summer firemen is in

creased to the necessary number, it

will be almost impossible for a forest

fire to get such a start as did those of

last year. *

The sources of fire In the forests

are now well known. Last year there

were nearly 5,000 fires, but less than

15 per cent. of these did any great

damage. Out of 4,656 of the fires care

fully studied, 1.565 were set by rail-

voad engines, 787 by lightning, 451 by

campers, 284 by brush burning, 286

were incendiary in character and 17

were set by sawmills, The causes of

over’ 1,200 were not known.

Against the campers a rigid cam:

paign has been made. / Signs have

been posted all through the forest,

printed in many languages, cautioning
against carelessness and notifying
men where fires can be quickly. re

ported to the rangers.
The fighting of the bi fires in the

northwest last year cost the govern:

ment over $1,000,000 in actual ex

penses; the lives of over 70 volunteer

firemen, and destroyed government
timber worth $25,000,000. Private and

state losses were much greater than

this.

rect, what wo keep de worldup

when the sun went down? Answer

me dat, hon!’”

Chateaubriane’s Early. Struggles.
+ A new discovery has been made

about Chateaubriand: nothing less

than that he once sold stockings on

commission. It was in 1790, when he

was still an offi r in the roya serv-

ice. He had a debt of honor, amount-

ground that he must either pay that
debt or blow his brains out. cwitheut

FORE FIRE
EXTINGUISH CAMP FIRES!

REPOR FIRES TO FOREST OFFICERS!
- To prevent tires Congress passed the law approve May 5, 1900, which—

fire to the

any fires une:

for offences against which officers of the FOREST SERVICEies
‘warrant, provides as-maximum punishment—

and
ished.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Get your films at the Art
Studio.

—lé you buy it of Latimer &
Gritlis you get the deat.

—Jamee H. Blué bas been quite
sick during the past week.

—A nice Axminster 9x12 rag for

$18, at the Mentone Furniture
tore.

—Our new fall goods are now

being received. Kingery ¢ Myers,
Warsan.

:

—Another lot ef soft felt hais,
hats all colors, shape and sizes at

Mrs. L. W. Dunlap’s.
—Mre. David F rancis of Fostoria,

Ohio is visiting her sister, Mrs,
‘Ww. Sanders, this week.

/

—Post cards of the wagons in
the Idustrial Parade on sale now

at th GazeTTE office.

—Fred Busenbur is attending
the state fair this week and visiting
relatives in tne Capitol city.

/
—Liba Bayne and Mies Ina Pal-

mer have returned from a. three
weeh’s visit at Euclaire, Mich.

--Lyman Bybee of Knoxville,
Jowa, ia viiting bis mother, Mre.

Anna Cooper; and other frends
this week.

.

--Dr. H. W. Bennett, of Warsaw,
preached an excellent sermon at the
M. E, chureh last Sunday” morning,
and Dr. J, C, Breckenridge of Wi-

nona, filled the pulpit equally as

well in the evening,
—Mre. L. L. Mollenhour was

taken to the hospital at Ft. Wayne,
jJast Mouday, where she underwent
an operation At latest reperts her
condition is quite favorable for

recovery.

—Byron Lewis and his cousin,
Edgar Lewis of Denver, Ind., start-

ed yesterday for.a cross-country tour

in a Great Western to Halena, Ark,
They will visit other points. of

interest before returning.
—Ten automobiles carrying about

50 people, including the city. band,
came over from Milford last Thurs

day evening on an advertisin expe-
dition in the interest of the Big

Day which happens there on Thars-

day of this week,

—Ray (Sharkey) Stewart of Ft.
Wayne, son of Rev. J. M. Stewart

formerly of Mentone, is m town

today and calling on old friends.

—Kodak hooks at the Art Stadio
See. Jenkins big add, every

week.
i;

——New roga and carpets. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Gossard front lace corsets $8.50
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_

—Anrthing in the Kodak ‘li

at the Mentone Art Studio.

—New school dresses from 6 tc

12 yrs. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw, Ind.‘

—Loren Busenburg is moving to

town thie week on north Franklin
street.

—Miss Ma Ueadly of Ft. Wayne,
spending the week with Mre. I.

Snyder. : =

—Buy a DeLaval Cre x Separa-
tor of Latimer,&a @ fiis and you
get the best.

—LeRoy Cook of Shelbyville,
Ind., 18 the gueat of his cousin,
Leonard Smith.

-—The Logansport ual Baptiet
associatior meets at Chili on next

Wednesday Thursday and Friday.
—W. F. Clark’s are making ex-

tensive changes and improvements
on the interior of their residence
on Broadway.

.

—Nre. Harley Mikesell, north.
east of town, died last Thursday
and was buried at Athens on Satur-

day. N obituary was fdrnished.

is

F

—Mre. Emma Jefferies’ moved
from Bourbon this week and now

has possession of the restaurant
business purchased of Frank War.
ren.

J

—Mr. and Mrs. E, F. Metzger
and Mr. and Mrs, Collette, of

Loganuepo spent Sunday with I. F.

Snyder and wife. Mr. Metzger is
editor of the Loganeport Tribune,

—Mrs. W. Leroy Smith and son,
Robert, came home Sunda from
their extended visit with friends in
Colorado, Mrs. Smith’s health is

very much improved,
—Mr. Ellen Lysinger, of Rip-

pey, Iowa, and Samuel Thomas and

wife, of Farmers City, Ill, have
been spending the week at the
home of Are, Abbott. The ladies
are sisters of Mrs. Abbott,

—The Morgan reunion which was

vo have occurred last Sunday, was

‘deferred on acconnt of the serious

woosocbes

Th F Sto
Still has many rare BARGAINS to
offer you in all kinds of DRY
GOODS and SHOES an now

we come with some

HARDWAR
to offer at a Reduced Price. We are

compelled to reduce our stock before
cold weather as we have no way of

heatin only the front room.

CCR ES

SeeM&amp;Mm&amp;&am dod 42,

— Jenkins bi

week. ‘

Ma SB! oreey

—When in Wareaw visit Kingery
& Myer Wersaw.

—It you W it of Latimer &
Griffis you get the best.

.

—Mre. McCarter, ‘of Rocheater,
spent Sunday with her eon Fred and
family.

—Mre. Fla Ryneareo visited
friends at Silver Lake on- Tuesda

of last week.

—George and Clyde Coehran of
Rising Sun, Ohi are visiting
relatives in this vicinity.

— Bradwa and wife were

Sunday guesta at the home of
Ammen Straub and wife.

—Jobn Eckart and wife of near

Argos too dimner at the Harvey
Keeler home las Satu-aay.

—@. W. Ethott of Warsaw in-
atalls the best and safest up-to~date
Acetylene lighting and cooking
aystem knowa. No wieks, chim-
ueys, mantels, matches, odor, smoke
gor egcapin gas. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Address him Rout2 5,

er Phone 339, Warsaw. w4

— 1, Solliday and Edward
A BIG CUT.IN

SILVERWARE
NEXT SATURDAY

a

eee

We save you money if

us a chance.

_

CASH or TRAD for
Butter and Eggs

F, M JENKI & C

SHOPPOSSHOSSHO
—Fouak supplies at the Art

FP Pt“ OE LLCO UO Tn

Eo &amp;ihn& Ln kd s,

POM OCOOEOS OOM mOd

PoP daha

OOP PVP

you give

ooo eden teedolpdedWoo

&

CoMoteMeteeoeMededeo de Mele Bahn ad,
rear ge O rN MIP

O

IP

%

—Wilton Velvet rugs, 9x12, for
$17.50 at L. P. Jefferies. \ Studio.

illnp of Mrs, L. L. Mollenhour at
whose home the meetin was to

have been held.

—Mrs. Taylor Jefferies and

daughter Gertrade of Bourbon,
Isaac Doran and wife, of Peru, and
Grandma Doran, Con Blue and

family, of Mentone, spent Suoda
with C E. King and family,

—Mrs. A. C. King, of Marysville,
Kan. and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies andHe ie traveleling for Breddock

Bros. paper house, and will make
this point periodically on his cir-

emt.

--Colonel Thomas Morga whose
home isat Dixon. Il.. spent most

of the past.week with his Mentone

friende. He went to Cherabueco

today where be will visit until his

Tegimental reunion at Monroeville
on Sept. 26 and 27. A sketch of
Col. Morgan’s life which we expect
to publish soon will interest his

many friends and comrades,

“among the old-timers who
attended the home ceming last

week were E. M. Crall and wife of

Findlay, Obio, who have deen
absent trom Mentone for 24 years.
Mr. Crall was one of the first set-

tlere of the town and built the
honee now occupied by C. E. ‘Tar—
ner on Main Street.

— Frank Warren’s have moved to
ibe farm west of town that he

recently purchased of Dr, Bennett.
‘The Bennett’s have not yet vacated

and the two tamilies are holding a

family reunion. Bennett’s will

come te town as soon as the can

Ge possession of their property
bere.

--The Ladies’ Aid in soliciting
for the Sunday- convention

ot their dates mixed. Supplies
»bould be brought in on Wednesda
instead of Tuewday as first requested.

‘Phe convention occyrs on Thureds
end Friday. Dinner will be fur

nished for 20 cents t all, supper 15

cente. Bed and breakfast is to be

tarnished free to the delegates by
witizens of the town,

daughter, Gertrade, of Bourbon,
Visited from Wednesda till Satur—

day with their brother and uncle,
Chas. King and family.

——The following persons visited
at the homes of G. B. Parke and
James Marques the latter part of
the week and over Sunday W. S.

Parks, of Reneselaer Mrs. Howard
Brooks and son, Roy, of Reming
ton, Mrs. C. D. Parke and Miss
Blanche and Marion Parke, of

Lafayette.

—Joho F. English of Peru, visit

|

—New local view post cards op
ed friends here home- week. sal at the Gazrrs office.

—We will again sell you the —New fall rags now in at the
Forest Mills and Monsing under- Mentone Fornitare Store,

wear Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. —Gall tetephone No. 45 for
—Misses Beatrice and Virgi hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

Moore of Wareaw were gueste of, —Good brussels rags 9x12 as

Madg Wisler Frida jlow as $11.00 at the Mentone
Farniture Store,

—Our fall coats, suits and skirts

your

—-Norman Tucker of Silver Lake
visited his father, Albert Tucker,
durin home coming week. are being received. Kingery d

Myers, Warsaw.—-A. J. Geisinger and wife vieit-!
ed at the homes of R. P. and U.M./ —Let there be light withthe best

and safest lighting plant installedSmith last Saturday and Sanday.
—Bertha Calvin, of ‘Kewarna,

|
b G. W- Eliott of Warsaw. w4

Dove Barkman and Zora Copelan, +J.F. Garo, wife and grand-
of Rochester, were guests at the daughter of Burr Oak, Ind., were
Dr. Anderson home last week. guests at the Foster Groves home

—One hond¢ed and sixty pairs of

|

Sunday.
cotton blankets, large size, worth —Tbomas Dye and family and

21.50, for early buyers we will plac Mrs, Della Kizer of Warsaw were
them on sale at $1.00 per pair. guests at the W. F. Clark home last

R

Kingery & Myer Warsa v. Thursday. a

Scott Pontius has greatly im-

Proye the interior of the Cryetal
Don Rai Du

_

by repaperi and redecorating.
The Crystal is up-to-date.When you sweep your

Tugs and carpets. It is
not only a menace to

—John Pomeroy, of Tippecanc
; came in yesterday and subscribed

for the Gazerre as he was on his

way to attend th state fair at Indi-

anapolia,
—Dean Kilmer and the Misses

McKee and Williams, of Rochester,
and Miss Rose, of Bourbon, were

gueets of Firl and Ferry. Blue and

Herechel Rouch last week.

—Geo, Mubn, wife and daugh-
ter, of Aubarn, and Sherman and

Krank Baber, of Garrett, were

gues at the home of Dr. Yocum
wife durno home-coming

house but requires so

much labor “dusting”
after you sweep.

AR this is avoided by
the use of the “Domes-
tic Vacuum Sweeper”,
sO easy and simple a

child can operate it. An
other. important result
is that your carpets
and rugs are Always
GLEAN by using this.
Sweeper once each

week.-NO BBATING
NECESSARY. Call at

our store and cus

show}fyou this wonder-
ful invention.

and

week,

BETTE THA SPANKI
Spankin does not cure children of bed-

wetting. There is a constitutional cause
for this trouble. Mrs, M. Summers, Bex
W, Notre Ind., will send free to any

Generenz both iof Knox, changed
cars here Monda to see the ball
game at Wareaw. Mr. Solliday’s
800 was pitcher for the South Whit-
ley team which played against

Warsaw.

For Sanz or Traps, a first-
class meat-market, with moderu
equipments, steam-power grinder,
excellent’ rendering facilities, the

best ice-box made and everything
in first class condition. .

6a Cau Srixw, Mentone, Ind.

—We have just received informa-
tion that the Herrick Seed Compan
of Rochest N. Y. want a lady or

gentleman representative in this
section to sell all kinds of Roses,

Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They
inform us that without previous
experience it is pessible to make

out of employment write them for
terme and enclose this notice.

Why Women Suffer .

Many) “E WOMEN ARE LEARN;
ING YHE CURE.

Women eften suffer, not knowing
use.

good wages every week. Any ‘

cal

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner-
vousness.

Irregular urinary weakness
janguor— .

Each a seeming torture of itself.
‘Together tell of weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—zet to the cause.

Quickly give the belp the kidneys
Deed.

No remedy endorsed hke Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills.

.

Here&#3 couvincing proof from this
locality.

Mrs, Marie Matthews. 221 W. Main
St., Warsaw, ind.. says: “I have re-

commended Dean’s Kidney Pills off
and for years In 1901, after they
bad cured me of a distressing attack of
backache, 1 allowed my name to be
used asa reference. 1 hate ha little
or no kidney trouble since then and
this complete cure has yiven me great
confidence in the remedy. I know of

other persons who have been benefited
by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,B ifito
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
no other.

has everything in freskr

Drug and Medicines

Don’t fail to buy our

Guarantee Fly-
for cattle. It will save your
and your stock lots of trouble

We are headquarters for
. 4Canning Compounds

that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

EES

& @UYE BY THE FANS.

‘A Laugh the Bleachers Enjoyed at Dan-
Brouthers’, Expense.

One of the heartiest laughs the
bleachers ever enjoyed was at the
expense of Dan Brouthers, one of
the famous so called “big four”
and at the time in question the first
baseman of the Detroit nine. The-
day was Saturday, and a “double
header” was- on. Brouthers had

been planning for two weeks to-
catch a train at 5:30 that afternoon
for his home in the country, where-

h intended to spend the evening as-

the-guest of honor at a birthday
party that was to be given him by
his family. He had asked permis
sion of the late-Charles H. Byrne,
president of the club, to leave early,
but that official, appreciating that,
the loss of the valuable Brouthers:
in the second game might bring de-
feat to his aggregation, refused to-
allow the first baseman to get away.
Brouthers, suppressing a look of
disappointment said nothing, but
bega to think a great deal. Byrne
somehow or other saw a icion-
of a gleam in the player’s eyes and
also bega to think a great deal.
For awhile nothing happened
Brouthers played out th first game

and* started the second. Byrne
heaved:a sig of relief. Then eame-
Brouthers’ coup @’etat. In the last

half of the second inning a fiy
was knocked back of first bases ~

Brouthers stepped back quickly,
lifted up his hands and slyly al-
lowed th ball to slip down betweer
his outstretched arms and hit him
on the head: He the fell prostrate. ~

to the ground, apparently severely-
injured. He was. hurriedly carried’
to the dressing room, while a sub-
stitute player was ordered to take-

his place. Byrne scénted a trick,
however, and watched the door of
the dressing room from back of the
grand stand. Presently he had the-

satisfaction of beholdin Brouther
suit case in hand, make a crafty exit’
and start on the run for the depot
and the birthday party. Byrne was:

after him in a flash and, gubse
quently explaining the peculiar sit-
uation to the umpire, soon had the

glum first baseman back in the

game again.’ The story spread like:
wildfire through the bleachers, and!

throughont the balance of the game
Brouthers was made the butt of the-

spectators. He missed his train, but
at the end of the game was present~
ed “with

ers had to listen to the bleachers”
“congratulations.” — George Jean
Nathan in Harper’s Weekly.

color youJike.

ial for th first floor.

‘LATIMER
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WH NE CARP
|

is neede for that old dirt-stained floor, think of

my Ready-to- Graining Materials and the new

_

hjrdwood floor they make possible at the small
cost of 2c per square foot.

¢ ‘

Handsome, Brilliant, Durable and any

* I make‘a special introductory pric on mater-’

Send the old carpet to the rug maker and
order my gvaining material today. The trans-

formation will be complete in less than a week.

CHI-NAMEL
|

. For sale only by
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The Econ Bulleti
§

Telephon you Order for
FREE DELIVERY

to any part of
the Cit

: Tin cans best quality per doz,
F Plenty Mason Jars Sure-seal Jars

;

~ all sizes at popular prices
¢ Potatoes per pk.

# Sealin Wax per stick

Can rubbers Jumbo’s per doz, 10

Can rubbers good quality per doz. 5c

Granulated Sugar 25lbs. $1.70

Better buy plenty as th price is

}
going higher

¥
Good brooms

Rochester Flour, the ideal flour

for bread-baking per sack

#

We can supply you with stone

Jars all sizes up to 20 gal at

the right prices.
Good country butter per Ib.

35

35c

60c

25c

Winona creamery butter per Ib. 30c

We solicit your patronage and

guarantee satisfaction.

y

|

around town,

Grandma Graham is quit poorly
now.

Edi Feltz and Jeas Ritter have

the malarial fever.
s

Jesse ‘Moriarty, of Hammond,
‘wae here over Sunday.
7 G8, St. Joba and «on Harry
were at South Bend and: Elkhart

last week.
H

“Mr, Crani and Emer Mollenhour

are ownere of automobiles since

laut week. °

i

Mrs. Mullen, of Albion, is spend
ing this week with relatives in and

a

andMre, Chas. Creighbaum
, {children visited Elza Mollenhour’s

of Pierceton.

Mies Lesta Brannaman of Ft.

Wayne visited Jacob Grace and

B

|

wife over Sunday.
Milo Ritter and family-of South.

3

|

Bend were over Sanday the guests
of D, W, Ritter and wife,

Sirs, Chas. Poulson attended the
#

|

Shaffer reunion at Robinson Park,
5

|

Ft. Wayne laat Thursday.
Rev, W. W. Lineberry, of Ply-

mouth preached at this place Sun-
} day morning and.evening

Tom Worsham went to Valparai-
so Sunda to spend this week with

hie sister, Mrs. Spence and family.
Misses Retha and Zoma Vangun

N|dy were at Warsaw last week visit

ing their aunt, Mra, W. S. Coplea.
Henr Harsh, wife an daughter

Fanny, are spending this week with

friends at Pera and Williameon,
Ind.

Mrs. Arthur Rhodes and son,

Claud, were at Louisville, Ind.,
over Sunday the guests of their

aunt,

M. A. Dillie visited friends in

Wis. last week returning Saturday
accompanied by his niece, Miss
Dillie.

Wm. C. Elliott, wife and daugh-
ter Lottie, attended the Nickel Plate

veteran association at Niagara Falls

Satarday.
Mrs. Flory and daughter; Ethel,

O ot st ct st ct st st ct et st tn stecte ch M g MModloadeste-sho-ohe-sSoederSooce-elo-claelo-ate-aloete-sle-

PLYMOU
Home-

AND

FALLFESTIVAL
—WILL OCCU

Sept 2 2 2 71

‘

The Plymouth Commercial Club is planning the

Biggest series of entertainments’ ever attempted in

Marshal! county. There will be Four Aeroplane
Flights, a -Corn Show,’ a Horse Show, Four

Bands, grand Automobile and Industrial Parade,
Fourteen Shows, and hundreds of free attractions.

EVE EXHIBIT GO O
.

You are Invite to Come to Plymouth
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wingers fa nas Sez
.- Wh You eap fence, you ea]

material and aho Porman oe

PEERLESS wv FENCE
-fPis,built With just.one idea in’ view—quality&q palvariiied kieel wires-cne pote eross bars

|

Jj

—the famous Peerless circulartie. ©

=~

Poss mare Fealli ao but he Peotone
for sou Ut yo inaiag on acaba Wialv pa w tani

oa

he beens
et

E
Peerless Wire Fence Co. Ltd. Semon

dealer7papgostes my

&lt;

the at Men.
tone and visited Wm. Vernett’s
over Sunday,

Abe Eaglebarger and family of

near Bremen atvended the Hora-
Grass reunion and visited Joseph
Grass Saturday and Sunday.

The reunion of the Horn-Grass
families waa well attended Saturday

there being 100 present. The next

one will be belt Sunday Sept, 4, 712
at the home of Josep Grass east

of Talma.

Yellow Creek.
Lloyd Zeut who was quite ill

with malarial fever is better now.

Ruesel Norris and wife visited
Jobo Fenstermaker and wife last

Sunday,
Mies Arline Norms and brother

visited at Newton Barkman’s last

Sunday
O. A. Davidson and wife and

of South Ben are visiting relatives
in this viomity.

James Mansfield and family of

Ohio, are the guests of his brother.
in-law, James Ross and wife.

Willard Zolman and wife and 1.
Watters and wife were guests of

Clyde Brugh and wife last Sunday,
Sam Harsh and wife and Russell

Norris aud family attended the
Swick reunion at Yellow lake last

Saturday.
Chief of Pohce, Peter Austing,

of Hammond and other relatives
were resent guests of Geo. Taylor

and wife.
:

A.J. Traynor and wife of Oma.
ba, Neb. and wife of near Athens

were guests of Allen Jefferies and
wife last week,

Mre. Naacy Dolph, of near Lapa
and Mrs. Flora Bybee, of Logan-
sport, wert guests of Albert Bhern
man last week,

Mrs Lon Haimbaug came home
last Friday from Louievilie, Ky.,
where she had been visiting her
brother and family,

~

—A 11-8212&quo best quality ax
minst-r rugs worth $82 50. Speeia

price at 25.00. K.ngery & Myers
Warsaw.

:

’
\

\ Burkat. ~

Ortando Meredith loat a valuable
horee here leet Saturday night,

in thyeubu of Burket burned
ast Saturda night, .

Rev. C. A. Hile, former pastor
of the Methodist church\of this

place, aud family visited . frienda
here Monday.

;
.

Rev. A. F. Whig will preach at

Talma Methodist church Saturday
7:30 p.m., Sunday 10:30 a, m. at

Sevastopol 3:30 p. m, and Barket at

7:30 p. m. There will be services at

Sevastopol every night uext week,

Com and -join with us in’ ihese
services, .

The people of this community
celebrated Labor Day with a picnic

in E. S. Vandemark’s grove. The

picnic was a success in every res-

pect. The features of the day were:

A bountifal dinner, band music by
home talent, several speeches the

principal address beim given by
Dr. Breckenridge, president of

the Winona College of Agricaltare,
and a general good time in which

jumped and ran foot-races. Mr-]
Vandemark invites the people back

next year to celebrate Labor Day in
a similar manner, The idea isa
good one and the community is in-
debted to Mr. Vandemark for his

thoughtfalnese and cordiality,
—____

Chang of Firm.
The Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company desires to make this an-

nouncement to the people of this

vicinity; Having sold the grain
busines to O. Gandy & Co., the
senior member, B, B. Straub, has

bought the interest of Wm. G.

Kantz, his partner, in the Lumber,
Goal, Lime, Cement and building

material trade and will continue
that partof the business at the’old
stand. Thanking our old customers
or past favors and soliciting a con

tinuanve of your bnéiness we re-

main Yours truly,
B. B. Srravs.

$15.00 to $50.00 Per Week.
Good opportunity fer men of all ages.
We want reliable agents to take orders
for our “High Quality” Guaranteed
Nursery Stock. Liberal commissions
paid weealy. Permanent, year-round
position. Cemplete course in Sales
meyship-with tree outfit. Experience

unecessary. All goods sold under
positive ironclad guarantee 10 be as

represented, Write quick. PENN-
SYLVANIA NURSERY CO., GIR-

RAD, ERIECO., PA. 5

} STATE OF Onto, City OF ToLEDO
Lucas Country.

;

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he.
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County aka State afore
sad, and that said tirok will pay the

sum of ON HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each 9nd every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Frank J, Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886,

K we5
. W Gleason.(eenl)
Norany Punri

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

Address F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

‘

Sold. by all Druygists. 75c.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
pation,

.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc

In the matter of the estate of Mariah

Thornburg, deceased, in the Koseins-

ko Cireuit Court, September term,
won,

Notice is bereby given, that Marion

Heighway as adininistrator of the

estate of Mariah Thornburg, deceased,
has presented and filed his account
and vouchers in tinal settlement of

said estate, and that the same will

come up for tbe examination and
action‘of said Circuit Court on the 2nd

day of October, 1911, at which time all

heirs, creditors or legatees of said
estate are required to appear in said
Court and show canse, if any there be,
why said account and vouchers should
not be approved.

Dated at Warsaw, Iud., this 4th day
of September, 1911. Epw1in Srout,

Clerk: Kosciusko Cireuit Court.

Rrero acs

EMULSION

A barn belongin to Ieasc Hire |-

the women visited and the men]

“MONA O THE AIR.

‘Wonderful Flight of the Frigate Bird

_

gn Albatross.

Early in the morning the grea
aerie in th mountains nnd oceaway into the

s rising to ahei that Seeana
eye, strain-

ing against the sun bathed sky, fails
to perceive him= :

All day tong, hour after hour, he

swings or hovers, never dropping
unless his keen eyes perceive car-

rion beneath, and not until sunset
does he wing his way back, appar-
ently as fresh as when he started.
‘This wwvulttr has been watched by
the hour through powerful tele-

Scopes and never once seen to give
80 much-as a single flap with his

For a very long time the common

explanation of soaring flight was

that soaring birds like the vulture
took advantage of air currents. It

is a fact that some birds like the
albatrosa need a breeze to enable

-them to sail through the air, but
there are others, such as the frigate
or man-of-war bird, which can rise
in the calm and float all day with-
out a motion of their broad pinions.

Th wings of the frigate bird
have an expanse of ten to twelve
feet, and it can fly at any pace up to
100 miles an hour and can remain
for a week on the wing without
once perching,

The albatross of the southern
hemispher has been known to fol-
low a sailing ship for a fortnight
at a time, apparently never resting.
Its wing expanse is. greater than
that of the condor, one bird that
was shot off the Cap of Good Hop
meaguring seventeen and a half feet
from wing tip to wing tip.

From these figures it might be
gathered that the larger the wing
expanse of any particular bird the
greater its powers of flight. Yet
the powers of flight in various birds
are not by any means proportionate
to the bearing surface of their
wings.

The stark, for instance, can fly
Thagnificen On its’annual mi-
gration it covers two to three thou-
sand miles and will cross the Med-
iterranean with the greatest ease.

Now, the stork weighs eight times
as much as the pigeon, yet in ‘pro-

as much wing surface.
But a bird of prey must be able

to do much more than support its
own weight in the air.. It has to
lift its kill from” the_groun and

cart it perhaps many miles&# into
pthe ‘mountains,

What such a bird is capable of
may be realized when it ie said that
an eagl weighing about eight
pounds h been seen to pick up
and carry off a young pig weighing

more than double as much a itself.
And there are man cases on record
of eagles having carried off children
Weighing with their clothes over a

stone.—Pearson’s Weekly.

A Bit of Curran&#39 Wit.

An Irishman loves a joke so well
that he keeps the memory of a good
one always green. In a book of
recollections by an old member of

the Irish parliament is an amusin
illustration of Curran’s ready wi

A certain judge, Lord Nor!
‘

was famous for the alacrity with
which he condemned prisoners to

death when he might have pro-
nounced a more merciful sentence.

On one occasion when he was din-
ing in public with the foremost
members of the Dublin bar he

helped himself to some meat, at
the same time asking:

“Is this hung beef ??
“Not yet,” said Curran quickly.

“Your lordship has not tried it.”

Stumped.
“You know that grocer of ours?”

exclaimed a lady excitedly last Sat-

urday night.
“Yes,” answered her husband.

“What about him?” ~

“He gave me short weight this

evening!”
“Why didn’t you call him down

for it?”
“I didn’t notice it until ett 1

had pai him a plugg half dollar,
and th what cou I do?”—€leve-
land Plain Dealer.

‘The World’s Population.
Dr. Beller, the eminent statis-

tician of ‘Stuttgart, estimates the

population of the globe at .145
000,000. Of these he sets as

Christians&#39;534,9 Moh d.

ans are said to number 175,290,-
000 and the Jews 10,860,00 - In
Asia there are said to be 300,000,-
000 disciples of Confucius. The
followers of Brahma thre given at

24,000,000,,an there are 121,000,-
000 Buddhists—London Globe.

The Meaning of George.
Jeraldine—William means good;

James means beloved. I wonder

lushing) what Georg means.Ore Fouthopes daughter,
: let us hop that Georg means busi-

nees.—Life.
sass mantener ream,

valture of North Africa leaves his
|~

portion to its weight has only half

B M. VanGi
DENTIS
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Ment Indiana.

If you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect yourjeyes
now,

A littlajattention now May save

you great trouble later o: ix” s

Examination FREE.

DR. @ FITC
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,-

John A Sloan **[——3Ex Jesse E Eschbacd
OMAR STS :

nee

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Csarts,
Loans Insur .ace

Mentone, —Injiana,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law.
:

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per can

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Kecords in the County. All orders:

Promptly Attended to. Office in
. Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.
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We have a Speci
Propositio on

WAGONS
and

HAP NESS

Dutin the mont of

- August.
It will pay you to investigate.

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, INDIANA.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

Ta Tl
Warsaw, Indiana.

=

ORAM&#39;

W C W

Imake the Lighest Renning an
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
World; and the BEST Carriage on
the Road. %

Seientific Horse-Shoeing and

Genera Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

-

_AUCTIO
All Kinds of Sales

Guaranteed.

H.R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

ro
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Allege Discrepancie Said to
Have Been Found.

DURING EPPERS TERM

State Examiners Are Making Searc
for Miss Myrtle M. Densford

Who Is Believed to Know

About Records.

Indlanapolis.—That an inspection of

the records in the office of the state

line inspector covering the term of
James Epperson is being conducted

by the state board of accounts, and

that alleged discrepancies in the rec-

ords have been found which the board
‘will call upon Mr. Epperson to ex-

plain, became known. The investiga-
tion, which is being made by Milton

Alexander and Walter G. Owen, fleld
men assigned to the work by State
Examiner W. A, Dehority, has been in

progress for three weeks.
The methods employed by the per

son or persons implicated in the al-

leged misappropriations of funds took
the forms of raised expense vouchers
almost entirely, though instances are

said to have been found by the exam-
iners of entirely new vouchers being

made out with the names of the depu-
ties upon them by some one in the
office. The money from these vouch-

ers is said not to have been paid to

the deputies, according to copies of
the original lists-of vouchers now in
the possession of former deputies. It
fs said that deputies sent in their

vouchers for expenses and that these
were raised by some one through
whose hands they passed before they
were presented to the state auditor&#39;s

office for warrants on local banks.
The original amounts of the vouchers

were then sent to the deputies by
means of drafts, it is alleged, and the
remainder of the money, called for by

the auditor&#39;s warrant, was used for
other purposes.

A denial of any implication in the

alleged manipulation of funds passing
through his office by Mr. Epperson
left the burden of doubt upon his for-

mer clerk, Miss Myrtle M, Densford,
for whom it is known the two field ex-

aminers are leaving no stone un-

turned in their search.

Futile efforts have been made by
the field examiners to trace Miss

Densford&#39; whereabouts since the in-
vestigation of the mine inspector&#39; of-

fice began. Prior to two months ago
Miss Densford roomed at the Hotel
English for several months, but em-

Ployes of the hotel sald she had not
been heard from since she left shortly
after Frank I. Pearce of Brazil took
over the reins of the state mine in-
spector’s office from Mr. Epperson in

June.

Give City Time for Sewerage Solution.

Members of the state boar of
health, representatives of the Indian-
kpolis city government, land owners

and representatives of the county gov-
ernments in Morgan and Johnson

counties found no cause for disagree-
ment in a special meeting with the

Btate board concerning the pollution
of White river south of Indianapolis
as far as Martinsville, All agreed the

Pollution was insufferably bad, and all
declared steps should be taken

as speedily as

®dy conditions by having  In-
fianapolis construct a sewage dis-

Posal plant, and by compelling the
cities on the river above Indianapolis

to provide some method of disposal
other than pouring sewage into the
river.

The land owners and public offi-
tlals of the two counties named, who
were chief complainants beforet the
board, accepted the assurances of the
Indianapolis representatives that the

city was willing and anxious to du its
part toward stopping the pollution,
and agreed the city should have a rea-

sonable time in which to arrive at a

proper solution of the sewerage dis-
posal problem.

‘The case was the first of its kind to
be placed before the state board since
the enactment of the antistream pol-
lution law of 1909, when Representa-
tive Homer McGinnis of Morgan coun-

ty Introduced a bill the ultimate pur-
Pose of which was to provide relief
tor the land owners and the cities
south, of this city on White river.
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Association Boosts Fares.

The state railroad commission has
received a tariff sheet from the Cen-

tral Electric Traffic association, op-
erating over thirty-six electric rafl-
ways in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky,
Michigan and Qhio, by which all local
passenger tariffs affected by joint

Tates between any two of the roads
have been Increased to the fares for
merly charged for limited train ser-

vice on the roads. The changes will
be effective October 1.

Governors’ Special Coming.
Indiana stat officials have réceiv

notice that the “Western Governors’
Bpecial” will include Indianapolis in

lts itinerary. Carrying chief execu-

tives of Western and northwestern
states, the train will make a 4,000-
mile tour through the east. The train
will arrive in Indianapolis near the
last of October. The trip will be part
of a plan to interest persons in moving

-to the west and northwest of the
Onited States, rather than going to

Canada or the far south to seek homes
and investments,

possible to rem-,|

‘Women Take Parts In Fair.

-
Women are going to 3

Dain’ evidence as exhibitors in

departments of the state fair,
especially in the fine arts department,
where practically all of the needle
work, pictures in oils, water colors and

photography, tooled leather, brass
work and decorated china has come

from their hands. In the flower an
fruit shows, in the poultry and dairy
departments many of the displays will

be made by women, and in the light
harness and saddle contests in the

night shows many of the horses to be
shown are owned by women.

Hoosier women are especially prom-
inent in seeking prize ribbons on

needfework, embroideries, hand-made

laces, fancy pillows, table covers and
similar work, and among these com-

petitors will be Nellie Coutant of

Crawfordsville, Fanny Miner, Indian-
apolis; Amelia Harts, Logansport
Mrs. A. W. Tompkins, Indianapolii
Mrs. George Sands, Kokomo; Mrs. E.
P. Thayer, Greenfield; Mrs. W. L. Al-

ford, Anderson; Mrs. Nettie Wagga-
man, Kokomo; Mrs. Joseph Thorn, In-
alanapolis; Mrs. C. E. Hendricks,
Greenfield; Mrs H. L. Orndorff, In-
dianapolis; Mrs. H. J. Wilding, An-
derson; Mrs. Willlam Welch, Indian-

apolis; Carrie K. Waymond, Aurora,
and Mrs. John W. Raeder,
apolis,

Some of the amateurs who will show
pictures are Grace C. Matson, Mrs. O.

8. Wilcox, Mrs. A. L. Orndorff, Mrs.
Willis Fugate, Mrs. John O&#39;N Nao-

mi; George and John W. Hardrick,
and Otto Schoenrogg, all of Indfanapo-
lis; Elmer C. Stewart, Fort Wayne;
Mrs. George Sands, Kokomo; and
Mary L. Oda, Crawfordaville. There
will also be a number of contestants

in the picture classes from cities of
other states.

The flower show has been expanding
about as much as any other depart:
ment of the state fair in the last few
years. It was formerly almost entire:

ly dominated by a few exhibitors, but
next week many amateurs will send
thelr products from their lawns and
garden beds. Nellie Coutant of Craw-
fordsville will show a large display of

gladioluses, asters, dehlias, snapdrag-
ons and other old-fashioned flowers. A
similar display will be made by Mrs.

J. 8. Hadley of Indtanapolis, and some
of the other contestants will be Mrs.

Martha Overman, Clara Litel, J. W.
Martin, all of Indianapolis; Mrs. J. A.
Norwood and Mrs. Jennie Drake, both

of Southport, and Mrs. W. F. Spang:
ler of Greenfield,

Indian-

Dates for Indiana Fairs in 1911.

Huntingburg, Dubois county, Sep
tember 11-16; E. W.&#39;Pickhardt secre.

tary; Chas. Monkhaus, president.
‘Vincennes, Knox county, September

12-16; James M. House, secretary; E.
C. Gilmore, president.

Liberty, Union conuty, September
1215: B. F. Coddington, secretary;

O. P. Lafuze, president.
Goshen, Elkhart county, September

12-15; Frank E.. Yoder, secretary;
Frank J. Irwin, president,

Covington, Fountain county, Septem.
ber 12-15; Thos. H. Bodine, secretary;
George P. Schwin, president.

Ft. Wayne, Allen county, September
12-16; P. T. Strieder, secretary; H. W.
Tapp, president.

Boswell, Benton county, September
12-18; W. D. Simpkins, secretary; Ht
ram Bright, president.

Converse, Miami county, September
18-21;. Will W. Draper, secretary; C
©. Crandall, president.

Terre Haute, Vigo county, Septem.
ber 18-22; Charles R. Duffin, secre
tary; W. L. MePeak, president.

Kendallville, Noble county, Septem:
ber 18-22; U. C. Brouse, secretary; C.

M. Case, president.

Decatur, Adams county, Septe
1922; Chas. E. Magley, secretary; T.
H. Baltzell, president.

Evansville, Vanderburg county, Sep
tember 19-23; A. J. Ragan, secretary.

Chisney, Spencer county, September
25-30; J. P. Chisney, secretary; J. &Haines, president.

Bremen, Marshall county, Sept
ber 26-30; J. B. Snyder, secretary;
John Graverson, president.

North Manchester, Wabash county,
September 26:29; Jobn Isenbarger, sec
retary; J. W. Strauss, president.

Bourbon, Marshall county, October
3-6; B. W. Parks, secretary; W. H.
Erwin, president.

,Angola, Steuben county, October 10-
13 C. G. Heckenlively, secretary; E.
S. Croxton, president.

Hogs Have Infantile Paralysis.

Dr. J. P. Simonds, Indianapolis su:

perintendent of the Indiana patho
logical laboratory; Dr. J. Willard Par.
rish, county health commissioner, and
Dr. A. W. Stubbs, veterinarian, took
samples of hogs diseased with infan.
tile paralysis, or poliomyelitis, on the
Cherry farm for the Rockefeller in.
stitute. Dr. Simon Flexner, director

of the Rockefeller Institute, notified
the state board some time ago he
would accept a spinal cord from one

of the diseased hogs for examination
and the making of experiments.

Pensions for Indlanians.
Pensions were granted Indianiang

as follows: Charles W. Arnold, $17;
James H. Baker, $30; John F. Bar
nett, $17; Norval W. Cummings, $24;

Wiliam R. Egnew, $24; Josephine.
Fisher, $12; John Guthtey, $15; Phi-

ip B. eee. $24; David B. Johnston,
$20; Ge

W Kilgore, $12; Jonn W,Mewhor $2

3 Augustin H.
‘eague, $17; Troyer, BJane R. Tyner, $12; John D: Whi

$15; John J. Wildeson, $24.
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vu. Ss INSPECTOR ARREST C. G,

BOAZ AFTER-INVESTIGATION

OF REGISTERED LETTER

THEFTS.

MARKED BILLS.ARE FOUND

Decoy Letters Disappear From ‘Pouc
and Veteran Union Station Man Con-

fesses—Gives $1,000 Bond—Other
News of the State. 2

Indianapolis.—Charles &a Boaz, sixty-
two years old, and for more than forty-
two years a postal clerk at the Ind-

lanapolis union station, was arrested

by Postoffiec Inspector W. C. Ela, of

this city, and Alonzo Owen, of Can-

ton, O., who charged him with the

theft of special delivery letters bound
for the Indianapolis postoffice.

It is said by officials at the postoffice
that Boaz, after the finding on his per-
son of marked bills sent, through the
mails from Terre Haute by the in-

Bpectors, admitted his guilt.
~ The arrest came at the end of a long
Investigation by the postoffice inspect-

tors of hundreds of thefts in connec-

tion with Indianapolis mail, It is esti-
mated that about $10,000 has been
stolen from the mails in Indianapolis
within four years.

Four special delivery letters planted
in the mail pouches by the inspectors

were taken by Boaz, it is charged.
These letters contained a total of $15

in bills, in denominations of one: and
two dollars, marked by the inspectors
80 as to be identified readily. The in-
spectors rede the Pennsylvania train
into Indianapolis, having waited at
Terre Haute for a train which was late,

and the mail from which would be left
at the transfer station for some time.
‘When the pouch reacher the Indianap-
olis office the letters mailed by the in-

spectors were gone. A seach of Boaz
by the inspectors, it is said at the post-
office, brought io light the entire $15
on Boaz’s person, contained in a roll of
bills totaling $35. The envelopes were

not found.
|

Before United States Commissioner
Howard Young the accused clerk said

che did not desire a preliminary exan-

ination. He was released under a bond
of $1,000.

Dog Ditches Hand Car.

Fort Wayne—Four men are in the|
Lutheran hospital here as the- result

of an accident on the Finclay branch
of the C., H, & D. railroad at Tillman,
this county, when a motor hand car

struck a dog and the car was hurled
from the tracks. John O&#39;Brie has a

broken leg, George Shaffer suffered a

broken arm and Albert Bush and David
Heckert were cut about the arms and

head. John Moore, the fifth man on

the car, escaped. The dog was killed.

Boy Commits Suicid
‘Shelbyville Wendell, nine-

teen years old, became despondent a

few weeks ago, because his mother re-

fused to let him enlist in the United
States army. He borrowed his brother-

in- shotgun, went to the barn and
placing one of his toes on the trigger

shot the top of his head off. His

mother heard the shot and was the first
st his side.

No “Giel;” Army for Him,

Muncie—Bgcause he had no “girl”
and nobody to love him, Carl Horning.
of Richmond, ‘Ind., enlisted in the

United States army at the local re-

cruiting station. He was assigned to

the Columbus (0.) barracks. When
asked the regulation question as to

why he desired to enlist in the army
service, Horning sala: “I haven&#3 any

girl, and &#3 too young to be married,
so I&# better join the army.”

dilled in Panic.

Kokomo.—Panic-stricken because a

street car in which they were riding
left the track, Mrs. Ida Kessot and Mrs.
Ernest Perry jumped to the pavement

and Mrs. Kessot was instantly killed
and Mrs. Perry probably fatally in-
jured. Mrs. Kessot fell against a

telephone pole. All the other persons
aboard the car kept their seats and
were unhurt.

Only Three Days for Indians.

Huntington.— The ‘police arrested
Chief Charles Black Horse, a Sioux In-
dian, here with a wild west show, and
he was sentenced to “eleven days” for

Intoxication, The government limits
the imprisonment. of Indians on petty
charges to three/@ays; and so Charley
will not serve his full sentence.
He is anxious o-get to South Dakota
in time for the approaching war dance,
in which he must participate.

Child Found Medicine; Dead.
Richmond.—The three-year-old son

of Frederick Jurgens died here as a

result. of morphine posioning. The
child found a bottle of medicine and
drank most of the contents, becoming

unconscious within a few minutes.
Doctors worked for hours ‘to save the

nude lite but failed,

Gosh —County. Treasurer William
P. Krau has turned over to Prosecut-
ing Attorney James L. Harman, a list
of five hundred Elkhart count delin-
quent taxpayer 5

HE, MAY PLEAD INSANITY
—

Lee’s Acquaintances Point to indica
tions of Mental Deficiency, ~

Evansville—That William Lee, self-
confessed murderer of his father,
mother and brother, will plead insanity
when his case is called for trial is the

statement of many persons here and at
Boonville who have followed the case.

Lee’s school record has been investi-
gated and it was found that he was
below the average i sckolar De
tective ho

Lee to Jefferson says Lee was

proud of the notoriety he had obtained
and talked constantly of his deed with-
out any indication of regret. “He told
us that he had planned the murder
of his parents and brother for weeks
and finally decided to take their lives.
H talked about it like it was a trival
thing, and seemed to have no remorse

whatever. I do not believe he has a

conscience, and if he has it is woe

fully perverted,” said Houghland.

Recovers From 2,200-Volt Shock.
Terre Haute—Frederick Overpeck,

a lineman for the Terre Haute, Ind.
ianapolis & Eastern Traction company,

hung for ten minutes from a pole with
2,200 volts of electricity going through
his body and lived. Overpeck was re

pairing high tension wires when he
came in contact with a live wire. He

fell, but his safety belt suspended him
in the air with the wire touching him.
He grasped the wire, was unable to
let go and one finger was burned off
before the power was shit off and he
was let down.

Returns After Twenty ‘Years.

Lawrenceburg.—There was a great
rejoicing at the Old Audrew Funch
homestead when Joseph Funch, forty:

one years old, returned after an ab
sence of twenty years. He left home

to seek his fortune and since then has
traveled all over the world. He has

accumulated several large tracts of
mining land in Oregon. Since Mr.
Funch left home his father, mother

and sister have died and the estate
has been settled, his brothers believ:
ing that he was dead.

Cleared Their Own Farm.

Wallace.—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fine
celebrated their golden wedding anni-

versary at their home, three miles
northeast of Wallace. They have made

this their home for thirty years,
having cleared thé Iand and improved

it, Fifty-five members of the family
participated in the celebration of the

event.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Shelbyville—Many of the local men

chants are complaining of counterfeit
quarters which are widely circulated
here,

Muncle.—Mrs. Oscar Biddle, who be-
came suddenly insame, was prevented

by the police from drowning her in-
fant, a few months old.

Bloomfield—The -Rev. and
James D. Crane celebrated their gold
wedding -anniversary, Mr. Crane has
been a minister of the Methodist Epic.
copal church for almost half a cen-

tury.

1
Terre Haute.—County Clerk John F.

Joyce, who started the first game re.

serve in western Indiana, has just
formed another that is the largest in

the state, having twenty-five acr

is in a Fayette county, northwe of
the city.

Lawrenceburg.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Sears celebrated their golden wed-
ding. anniversary at their home in Han
rison township. Mr. and Mrs. James

M. Benson, best man and bridesmaid
at the marriage half a century ago,

were the attendants at the. celebration.
Shelbyville—The sixtieth wedding

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Wells, of this city, was celebrated with

a big dinner.. All the children, grand
children and great-grandchildren were

present, with the exception of one per
son, and his regrets were sent by tele

gram.

Lawrenceburg—John W. Dowers,
proprietor of the Rising Sun hotel, who

was arrested on three charges of
“bootlegging” whisky on the Enter

prise fair ground from his large auto.
mobile, entered a plea of guilty to two
counts. Mayor Danner fined Dowers

$50 and costs in thé first and $150 in
the second case. The third cha:

earrying a penalty of $500 fine &a
costs and a jail sentence, was dis-

j The total fines amounted to

Indianapolis.—An opinion given by
the attorney general’s office to the state
board of health at the request of Dr.

B. A. Crull, health officer at Fort
Wayne, holds that a health efficer in

the absence of an ordinance giving
him such powers is not vested with
the authority of a police officer. Crull
desired to know whether he had a

right to go out and make arrests for
violations of the health laws or regula-

tious, or whether He should rely on the
police.. He was advised to file affi-
davits and let warrants issue in the
ordinary manner.

Marion.—For the convenience of the
two thousand Odd Fellows of Grant
county and members of their famil-

ies, the Mississinewa lodge of Odd Fel-
lows has planned

tq

run a special train
over’ the Big Four railway from this
eity to Indianapolis, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 20 to attend the events inck

de to the soverelgn grand -
eeting.me

piymouth. —Henry Rarick, a retired
farmer, age seventy-five years, and
Mrs. Anna E. Sponsler, age sixty-five
years, were married at the

a

Nan of the
brid in this city; the Rev. Frank .Fro-
ley, 6 the M. E. church, omoha

PREPARE FO AUTUM

RIGHT NOW IS EXCELLENT TIME

TO MAKE SELECTION.

Tailored Styles Continue to Hold Their
Own in Popular Favor—Short

Coat Is Also to Be Much

in Vogue.

This is an excellent time for look-

mg up the things needed for the next
‘hree months, for at this time autumn
Mfects make their appearance and
they are generally much cheaper than
later on. As usual, tallored styles are

tauch considered, the trim-street sult
tnd Icng coat being in a way always
the same and easier to decide upon
chan the more fanciful garments, At

any rate, only tailored things are seen

‘O any extent, and these are quite
slain, though the fashion people prom-
‘se any number of fine surprises in a

Week or two. In fact, we are told
that the street gown will be quite
‘ancy with trimming, that there will
be odd cuts and vastly rich colors.
Meanwhile, except for an increasing
width in the siirt, made by inverted
dlaits stitched closely at the top and
flaring at the bottom, street suits are

bot greatly different in style from
those of the summer. The short coat
introduced with late is much in vogue,

but this has as many, cuts as the pea-
tock has eyes in his gorgeous tail—

‘t is in sacque shape, Empie form, in
Norfolk design or with a high belt and
toquettish shirred tail. Materials for

these fresh and enticing suits, of

tourse, consider the autumn in quality
and color. The xattlest little checked
Fools and striped men’s cloths show
mellow browns to a great extent, a

touch of black satin and deep orange
linen being used sometimes for collar
ind cuffs. Any black and white goods
tuitable for a tailored sult is still very

thic, and with this combination the

soat trimmings may show a blend of
vhite and purple linen. The oddity of

putting satin with .muslin and linen
with wool in this way is decidedly
smart and most suited to the season.

The washable summer materials
soften the gloom of the darkish colors

ased, and lighten the effect of the tex-

tures which might otherwise seem too

slymsy for the middle of September.
The illustration gives the loose

sacqke style girls from seven to

twelve will wear, and it is in a smooth
blue serge with blue and red silk for
the trimming. The single button is of
red silk covered with blue crochet.
ind this solitary detail gives the little

rarment a very elegant stamp. Pear!

or bone buttons, by the way, are not
used om any dressy coat, unless the
garment is in polo style and in a dell-

cate evening color. Buttons are elab-
orate and made to a great extent of
crochet over molds, or the covering,

will be of some rich tapestry in soft
colers—the button set in a metal rim

—or the fastener will show a crust of
rich embroidery.

On fact, so far as buttons are con

cerned, one can be commonplace only

with the practical coat, and even here
it the garment is of a very rough sort

some novelty in shape is desirable
‘sith the cheapest bone button. The
Wooden mold, however, covered plain-

ly with the same material, trims many
a dashing coat and where the gar
ment is reversable, whichever way the

coat is put on, the buttons will be in

the color of the lining. With this ex-

veption all other buttons on the first

coats are striking and original.

Mary Ooanw

KEEP SILVER MIRROR BRIGHT

Cover Is an Absolutely Necessary Ac-

companiment of Handsome
Adjunct to Toilet Table.

The simple suggestion contained In

our sketch will be found well worth

carrying out by those of our readers
wh are in possission of silver-backed

mirrors. A mirror with a silver back,
It left unprotected upon a dressing
table, will tarnish in a very short time,
and if it is to be kept in a fresh and

bright condition some kind of case

tor it is very necessary, and it should
be one into which it may be slipped
with the least possible trouble.

The cover illustrated answers these

requirements, and is of so simple a

shape that it may be very quickly
made. It can be carried out in silk

or art serge, and line with soft wash-

leather, and edged with a silk cord

carried into three little loops at each

corner. To ornament it, initials or

some pretty floral design may
worked in the center, and when the

mirror is not placed in it, it has mere-

a tt appearance of a ordinary little

mav the handle of a mirror 1s

backed with silver as well as the

glass, then the case canbe made long
enough to protect the handle too. The

sketch shows very clearly the shape
ot the cover, and it is scarcely neces-

sary to add that it is made in the

torm of a bag open at one end.

Lace Handkerchiefs.
Imitation laces are usually not at-

tractive, but some dainty ones that

edge some handkerchiefs one of the

shops is now showing are.particularly

Princess laces are usually sold at

prices that are prohibitive for most
of us to enjoy possessing them, but

these imitations are pretty enough for

any woman to pnjoy owning.
There is a tiny square of linen in

the middle and a great wide edging of
the princess or princess and imitation
point lace combined.

NOVELTIES ARE IN DEMAND

Elaborate Garnitures to Be in Evie
dence During Coming Fall and

Winter Months.

Bead, metal, silk and ‘worsted em-
broideries all promise to have a large

vogue throughout the coming fall and
winter. Elaborate garnitures in the

form of blouse and tunic patterns are

being shown on foundations of chiffon.
There is practically no limit to the
variety that is seen, and the greater

the novelty the more popular the ef-
fect.

Standing bugles are a new feature
in bead embroideries. Part of the

design is worked out with the beads

upright. This results in a handsome
reliet work, wholly new, and thus far

much taken by buyers of extreme

novelties. In bead embroideries odd

shapes in pendant sand

bugles are intermingled with heads in

various sizes.
Round wooden beads,

are being much used

houses. Many othe

Will be executed i ne

with the woode

part of the design,

dyed in color,
by the model

b

milline P tre

purposes are thos

hats of suede.

ttle roundsmart

e,
or

in colored suede in suc pa
‘Sas cin-

namon, champagne, cerise, royal blue,
myrtle green, mole gray, saxe blue,

purple or other varying shades. Be-

ing very soft, they‘are ideal for mo-

toring tnd can be worn with serge or

cotton frocks for country use,

Several women have bought them
to wear with white linen and serge
frocks, adopting the idea wearing
suede shoes to match, and Ser an

en tout cas of a like color finished
with a suede-covered handle.

ee

,To Clean Moire Bags.

cord, gold mountings and all—may be
dipped into the naphtha. A gentle
scrubbing with an old tooth brush will

aid in ‘the cleansing process. The re
sult is better than that which some

times follows the laundering of a lin-
en hand bag, so that the silk ones,
while costly, are not extravagant in

the end.
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Hai Gur
A Positive Remedy That Removes Any

Hairy Growth and Does Not

Barn the Skin.

SENT FREE TO YOU FOR TRIAL.

ck, armas, b y portiith perf aa be thinno lice gik
ively will not irritate, burn

7
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FREE TREATMENT

Would Purchase Index Finger.
One of the queerest advertisements

which has ever appeared in a news:

paper was one which the other day
made known the wish of Mrs. Regi-
nald Waldorf, a wealthy lady of Phila
delphia, for new index finger.
Mrs. Waldorf’s right forefinger was

amputated after becoming infected by’|
an accidental cut with a rusty kni(Sh appealed to Dr. Fred
who advertised for a finger. Hon
no price, but says his patient is will
ing to pay Mberally.

Unexpected Company.
Does it “break up the day and pre-

vent you from getting your work
done” when unexpected callers drop

in? Hewitt’s Easy Task Soap will

help you make up the time lost while

you entertained. It makes a nice,
white, fluffy suds that goes after the
dirt and gets it. It&# as good for the
dishes as it is for the laundry and

won&#3 hurt your hands a bit, Five
cents a cake at the grocery.

Reckoning by Degree:
It was one of those war spring

days when the temperature suddenly
seems unbearably torrid. Thelma,
four years of age, broke off her play

to plead thus with her mother:

“Oh, mother, please let me take
off some of my clothes! I&#3 a whole

petticoat too hot!”

Stop thePain
war Bu ofa a cut stops yaeCarvou 1 applie t

ante scare, Sse and 5 e
S. or sample write to
le & Co., Black River Falls, Wis.

Nothing can be so inspiring to a

human being as the idea that he Is of

value, that his help is really wanted.

BENEFITS OF GOO FENCES

Nothing Adds More to General Ap-
pearance cf Farm Than Godd
Strong Fonces—Prevent Trouble.

(By JOHN BAILEY BRUCE.)

Good fences make friendiy neigh-
bods. Any man who keeps live stock
should have good fences and strong]
gates. Broken down fences and dilap-
ldated gates are a constant source

of annoyance and trouble. Many
valuable animals are injured by brok-

en fences and gates, not always by4
the fence or gate itself, perhaps by
getting out through the fence or gate

Into,a field of clover or grain and

eating suificient to cause bloat or by.
getting into an apple orchard and

An Easily Opened Gate.

choking or by strolling onto the rail-

road track and being hit by the cars.

Perhaps the whole herd breaks

through the neighbor&#39 fields and

destroys his crops. Such things are

mighty unpleasant and cause bad

feelings among the best of neighbors.
Good fences and strong gates are

cheaper than good stock and dam-

age suits. Good gates and fences add

to the permanent value of the farm.

If a man has not sufficient pride in

his farm to keep up his fences and

gates the matter of economy should

compel him to give these matters

attention.

It is poor economy to allow a pure-
bred cow to break through a $2 gate
and get with calf to some neighbor&#39
scrub bull. The poor gate is the
weakest link in the fence.

nothing that adds more to the gen-
eral appearance of the farm than

good, strong fences. Such appearances

amount to hundreds of dollars if we

are selling our farms.

The gate shown in th illustration
will be found to be of great con-

venience. A pin is set in the gate
Post and a pole at least as long as

the gate is made to turn on it.

A box full of stones heavy enough
to balance the gate is placed on one

end of this. pole, and to the other end
is fastened a piece of strap iron that

connects with the center of the gate.
The hinges on this gate are pieces of
round iron so set that a ring on the

gate will slide up and down on them.
This allows the gate to be raised or

lowered.

HOLDING FODDER FOR STOCK

Device for Placing Cornstalks and
Other Feeds That Would Be

Thrown Out, Just Invented.

Fodder, such as cornstalks that are

not shredded, is frequently tossed
out of the manger and wasted. A
device for holding this kind of feed
against the wall in front
manger is shown in the illustration,

RES Fo
caw.

ss

COW IS ESSENTIAL

‘Ani ike Other Machines, Must

.

Given Sufficient Time for

“Makin Nee Repairs.

(By WALTER

&amp;

B, LEUTZ.)
Too many farmers milk their cows

from “calf to calf.” In some states

the law forbids the selling of milk

of cows within two weeks of calving
or five days after. This rest is none

too long, and in fact young heifers
would do better if they were given a

longer rest before calving.
‘W once heard a farmer at county

instit defend his. practice of milk

ing his cow up to the last moment onin ground that he worked every day
and wanted his cows to do the same.

A woman asked him if he did not

rest on Sundays and he rather shame-

facedly replied that he worked every

day in the week, particularly during
the summer months. Not much use

Parguing with a man like that, but ex:

perience shows that it is much better

for the health and usefulness of the

cow, especially heifers, to give her

at least.a month’s rest during the

year,
7

A cow is a milk machine, it is true,

and we want to get all we can out

of her, but like machines made of

steel and wood she’ must be given
time for repairs or she will wear out

all to quickly.

TO KEEP HANDLES UPRIGHT

Pail Arranged In This Manner Will

Often Be Found of Great Con-

venience Around Dairy.

It often happens that or. finds it

convenient to have a pail on which

the handle will remain upright at all

times, says the Farm and Home. An

ordinary pail can be fixed to produce
the desired result. A piece of tin, a

is cut as shown, and attached to the

side of the pail at the place where

the handle comes by bending the slot

over so that it engages the handle

WHY BE WEAK?
Fea:

‘Why suffer backache, hea ihedizziness, weariness, urin:
larities and other troubles that aris

from disordered kidneys when re-

Nef is so near at hand? Doan&#3 Kid-

ney Pills have cured

“For over a year I
“was affiicted with

terrible kidney trou-

ble. I was subject to
hot flashes, became

dizzy and felt tired

and exhausted. Puf-

& spots appeared be-
neath my eyes and my feet were so

swollen I could scarcely wear my
shoes. I noticed improvement after I

began taking Doan’s&#3 Kidney Pills

and was soon cured. The swelling
and bloating disappeared, I can rest

Uke a child and have gained ten

pounds in weight.”
Remember the name—Doan’s.

For sale by druggists and general
Storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pat Was More Than Willing.
A very pretty girl who recently re-

turned from Ireland tells of an en-

cownter with an Irish cabby in Dub-
lin, She had started out from the

hotel to do some shopping, but de-
cided instead to make a tour of the

eity on a jaunting car. Arriving at
tho first car stand, and having se-

lected the smartest looking vehicle,
she told the driver that she “wanted
to engage him for the day.” Pat,

never backward in paying homage to

beauty, earnestly replied: “Begorra,
ma’‘am, you are welcome. I only wish
it was for life!”

Dish Washing Made Easy.
This ia a factor in home life which

is most important, as dishes frequent-
ly permit of the accumulation of dirt

and grease which are health destroy-
ers if ‘not properly removed.

The snow white suds of Hewitt’s

Easy Task soap enters every crevice
and is a thorough cleanser, providing
the sweet, wholesome and clean effect
to the china and glassware which

gives a charm and zest to the meal.
Hewitt’s Easy Task soap accom-!

Plishes all this because it does its

own work and leaves no traces be-

hind. It is clean, pure and effective,
and costs no more than the “cheap”
kinds.

Keeps Han Upright.

and will hold it firmly in place. This

type is for metal pails.
At b is shown a piece of tin cut

for use on wooden pails, Instead of

being bent over the edge of the pail
the piece is screwed to the wood.

CARE PREVIOUS TO CALVING

Cow Should Be Placed in Comfort.
able Stall, Well Littered, in

Which There Is No Manger.

For ten days preceding the time
for calving, the cow should be kept
in a comfortable, welltittered box-
stall or pen, in which there ts no

manger. The feed should be given in

a box or basket, which should be re-

moved after the ‘feed is taken. The

coarse feed may ‘be put in the corner,

and no more should be given than
she will eat. This rule should, how:

ever, be observed, not only before

calving, but at all times. Throwing
large quantities of roughage before a

cow teads her into the bad habit of

eating only the most appetizing parts,
and so wasting much feed. It is a

good practice to takea lantern and go
the rounds of the barn, before retir-

ing for the night, to see that every
thing is as it should be.

g the Details.
Alphonso— why are you/

so cruel as to keep me waiting for

my answer? It is now ten minutes
since | asked you to be my wife.

@wendolyn—O, pardon me, I forgot!
i was simply choosing my brides-

maids!—Stray Stories.

Important to MothExami carefully every  Pottle ot

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cr for Fletcher’s Castoria
.

Consolidation.
“You say I&#3 a Mar, sir?”

“You claim that I’m a thief, sir?”

_“Say—
“well?”

“Let’s go into partnership. You get
the money and I will pay the taxes.”

LOW ONE WAY COLONIST RATES
WEST

JIA NICKE PLATE ROAD
DAILY SEPT. OCT. 18 INCLU-

By Duk Seaton, pie nce teryilGe ask or write EFPar 3 Boa
et

Wayn dn

Out of the Whaleback.
Jonah joined the Vacation Liars

elub.

“Yes,” he remarked, “I enjoyed my

ocean trip immensely.”

Childiah Wisdom,
Now and then the

remarks of the little ones plumb im-
pressive spiritual and psychological
depths. Little Jean, for instance, list-
ened to the conversation of two adults
with So interest until one of the
ladies, aking of an unsatisfactoryphotogr remarked that few moth-
ers were pleased with portraits of

their children, for the reason that the
children did not look to others as they

did to the loving maternal eye.
id Jean, eagerly:

“No, and children don&# 100k at oth-
er boo as they look at their moth-
era, ell

Nature&#39; Wise Economy.
“Nature knew what she was doing

when she deprived fishes of a voice.”
“How do you work that out?”
“What ff a fish had to cackle over

every egg it laid ?&quot;— Blade.

invites disease.

women through this

an herbs. Here is proof
Rye

The makers of Lydia E.

stood th test for years.

seemingly casual

pound have thousands of such letters as those

they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
for love or money, This medicine is no stranger — it has

Genuine must bear Signature

Doel

DEFIANCE

STARON

===

W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO, 36-1911,
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By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
The Chang of Lifé is the most. critical period of a

woman’s existence, and neglec of health at this time

Women everywhere should remember that there is no

ot remed known to medicine that will so succetrying period as LydiPi ham’s Vegetabl Compound made from native roots

“I read one day of the wonderful cures made

H Lydia E, Pinkham’s

woman,

has worked a miracle for me. Lydia E.

Compound is worth its weight in gold for women during this

peri of life. If it will help others you may publish-this
letter.”—Mrs, Nathan B. Greaton, 51 No. Main 8t. Natick,Mass.

e, nervousness, and

doctors advised me to go to the

hospital, but one day while I was away visiting,
Imet a woman who told mo to take Lydia

am’s VegetableCompound. I didse and]
know it helped me wonderfully.
thankful that I was told to

o

aE,
I_am very

Pinkham’s Nepet Com:
&#

abo ve —

agat

Ke it. Skew toyfourEreetn e
SPO ME 60.

DISTEM :
prvrntireromatier brn lourestSo See eas

reasidy “aucand 615 Dotti fs

‘Pink Eye, Episcotie
hipping Fever2 Gata Fever

enmigeristeryon.
Sanaa “eO IND U.S.

Callous spots. Bold
&quot;tac any substitute. Same,

W. L. DOUGLAS
wBem “Address *2.5 *3.0 *3.5 & *4.0 SHO

‘WOMEN wear W.LDougles stylish, perfect
fitting, easy boots, because they give

Jong weer, sameas W.L_Dougia Men&#39;sthoo

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

‘Address Allen & Olmated, Le Boy, N.Y!

Horse Sense.
“He has plenty of horse sense.”

“Why so

“He never bets on one.”

Holding Food for Stock.

(.

Cement Talk No. 4.
We will send you

free upon request,
a handsome 116 page
book wit illustration
entitled ‘

pee in the
Country,”’ cribing
how to truth various
thing out of concrete. It tells
in plain, simple languag how

permanent, enduring struct-
ures can be built on your

place with cement, sand, gravel
or crushed stone. It will pay you
to write for this book today and it
will cost you nothing except the postal
card. Up-to-date people are now

building fence posts, barn floors,
foundation cisterns, sidewalk cel-
lars stairways, feeding floors, a 2on, of Portland cement concrete,

built of concrete are easily Snsneted
a

ind everla ‘They cannot be on
by fire and make permanent, handso

ce. fe us today
‘nivers Portland cement

handled b representative dealers everywhere.
UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMEN CO.

cca GO-PITTSBURG

ANNVAL OUTPUT 10,000,000 BARREL

nS = i= Sa

sdys a writer in the Popular Mechan-
ics. It is made of 2 by 4 inch mate-

rial, about 3 feet long, hinged at the
lower end and clamped at the top.
The stalks are placed behind the up-

right piece and securely clamped.
Several of these devices placed at
intervals along the manger will make

it hard for the stock to pull the fod-
der out and waste it.

Dairy Products.

The cow will produce about seven

times as much human food per unit
of feed consumed as will the steer.
In fact, the cornstatks, leaves and

cobs produced on one acre of. corn,

if fed to a steer, will provide material
for about 60 per cent. edible dry mat-
ter in the form of flesh, while if fed
to a dairy cow about 330 per cent.

edible dry matter will be produced.
National economy, then, would de-

mand that our hill pastures and low-
land meadows as well as the coarse

fodders of cultivated fields ve em-

ployed in the production of milk.

Souring Cream.

The development of lactic acia. or

the souring of cream, does not fn-

crease the butter fat content. As a

Tule, when cream Becomes sour it Is

more difficult to test than when it ia
eweat. The difficulty in obtaining an

acearate test of sour milk or cream

ffes in the fact that it is not easy to
obtain an accurate sample.

Scalding water is an essential in the
dairy.

When butter prices are low there is

absolutely no excuse for keeping poor

cows.
An accessible supply of pure, cold

water sho always be available for

‘the herd.

Tainted, musty or mouldy
should never be served in the

herd rations.

One of the best indications of a

good milk cow is the large and tortu-
ous milk veins,

Care should be taken that the cow

does not heve to wade through filth
in _the barny’

Pouring or dippin the milk sev-

eral times from one ca to another
rapidly cools it.

To do good work the’ cream sep-
arator must be level and on a good

solid foundation.

The separator meags the greatest
profit with the least cost in handling
and marketing milk.

A milk can washe in pollute wa

ter from the farm well may carry
disease to thousands.

Stop the chern as *soon a the but-
ter granulates if you want to work
out all the buttermilk,

The best cow’may be made an ex.

pense instead of a profit producer by
poor feeding and handling.

‘To be sweet and clean it is desir
able that the cow stable be white
washed at least twice a year.

feed
dairy

ernie Neuralgia and Sore Throat
not live under the same roof withFam Wizard Oil, the sole best

liniment for the relief of all pai

Just set to work and do a thing,
and don’t talk about it. This is the

great secret of success in all enter

prises—Sarah Grand

Mrs. Winsiow’s Soothing Syrup for (Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces infamma-
doa, 4 pain, cures wind colic. 25a a bottle.

Lhave lived long enough to wait for

misfortunes till they come without an-

ot obtainNnr for catalo

ticipating them.—Sydney Smith.

If you
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IN GREAT VARIETY

FOR, AT THE
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‘WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION

S21-S21 W. Adama St, Chicego -



eat flesh nor to drink
tin nor, anything sche thy brother
atumbleth.”&quot; aiv,

MONGST the ene captives
brought by Nebuchadnezzar
from Jerusalem sume twenty
Years before its destruction,

were four young meu of evidently
noble birth and religious training,
Daniel, Hananiah, Mishuel and Aza-
riah. These captives were not mal-

treated uor enslaved, in the ordinary
sense of the term. Their intellectual

qualities were discerned, and they
‘were put into a superior schoo! that

they, with others, might be fitted to

constitute a board of wise men, coun-

selors of the King. So different is all

this from the nepotism, “graft” and

“pool” of our day that it seems almost

incomprehensible.
We may here learn a lesson of how

God is able to make even the disasters

of life work out bless{ngs for those

who are truly loyal to Him, even as

faithful Daniel and his companions
were blessed and prospered in the ene-

mies’ land.

Advantages of Abstemiousness

The young Hebrews were attached

to the king’s household and were pro-
vided with extraordinary delicacies,

including spirituous liquors. The pol-
icy of the king id providing sumptu-
eusly for all the students was that,

being well nourished, they might be

in their physical and mental con-

“dition, ‘This lesson shows thai at is a

mistake to suppose that high living is

specially conducive to intellectuality—
not to mention spirituulity.

From the beginnmg, under God’s

the deportment of Daniel

favor with

t prince of the eunuchs, wh u in

erge the temporalities of these

There is something in

quiet spirit. that i

i

from a proper, religious training. To

Daniel and Three Companions.

this eunuch Daniel, and his associates

through him, appealed, requesting that

instead of the fine food and liquors
provided they might have a plain vege.

table diet. Their request was granted.
At the end of the peried of their

-preparation, the king communed with

the students “and among them all was

found none like’ Daniel, Hananiab,

Mishael and Azariah: * * * and in

every matter of wisdom and under.

standing concerning which the king
inquired of them he found them ten

times better than all the magicians
and enchanters that were in bis

realm.”

The Secret of Daniel’s Success

What was the secret of this wisdom

and understanding? Did not-the secret

lie in the blessing of God and in the

fact that these young men sought to

devote their lives to the doing of the

Divine will—to the doing of righteous-
ness? Such min@s anywhere, at any

sensuality,
personal
judgment.

What we need today in every walk
of life, is consecrated men of the
stamp of Daniel and his companions—
whole hearted men—who will give
their best for the service of their fel-
low men in whatever sphere their lives
may + cast.

Dare to Be a Daniel

Although few of us today can be
Daniels or have his high position and
wonderful opportunity, and though

few are leading spirits as was Daniel,
yet all may have the same spirit of

Gevotion to the principles of righteous
ness, which devotion will be tested, un-

der Divine providence, step by step.
through the “narrow Way,” as they

seek to walk in the footsteps of Him
who set us an exrample—our Daniel.
our Leader, our Lord Jesus. Let all,
then, who have named the name¢ of

Christ, depart from iniquity. Le: wl

such be fgithful. What is really v.42

ed is the Dani wpirit; and that

possibility with every man and ©

woman—young or old. “Dare to

Daniel? Alas! how few appre
the privilege, how few are emul:

the Daniel spirit!
Christians, throughout this Age.

fn a position very similar to tha

Daniel. The great King of Glory ~~

them in the School of Christ. Je

wishes fo select a few to be joint-bi its

in the Messianic Kingdom whe tt

shall be established. The test of ex-

amination will come in the end of this
Age. Those who will then be:found

worthy will be fuc as have the Dan-

Jel spirit of devotion to God and to

the principles of righteousness—will-
ingness to lay down their lives in the

service of the truth—followers in the

footsteps of Jesus. Of these the Lord

speaks, saying. “They shall be Mine.

saith the Lord. in that Day when I

make up My jewels.”—Matachi fil, 17,

selfishness the grinding of

axes, always becloud the

(Continued From First Page.)

ke of the towa all beantifally dec

crated. ‘The judgea awarded the

prizes as fullowe: let MentzerMan-

wanng Co., Qnd Foret, Clark &

‘Turner; 3rd Wertenberger & Mill—

bern.

The fire works in the evening

were simply superb, The crowd,
in poin of size, on Friday evening
took the prize, and was variously
estimated from 5,000 to 10,0u0.

Nobody attempted to. count them.

Saturday was farmer’s day.
Prizes on exhibits were awarded as

follows: Apples, 1st, C.M. Borton

and, 8. A, Guy. Peaches, let,

Alfred Teel, 2nd, C. M. Borton.

Plums, Emanuel Creighbaum.
Melone, David Jefferies, let; 2ud A.

L. Bronson. White corn, Mack

Alspach. Yellow corn, Wallace

Hibschmar. Wheat, Harry Vande-

mark. Beets, Herschel Nellans,

Canned fruit, Mre. Nancy Swick.

In the colt show there were 26

entries. Premiums were award-

ed as follows: draft claee: Thomas

Whetstone Ist, Wesley Swick Qnd
L. L. Mollenbour sra. Gen. pur-

pose: Geo. Nellans Ist, Albert

Tucker 2nd. Drivers, Albert

Tucker 1st, Fred Swick and,
The Callitbumpian parade Satur—

day night was not as extensive as

might have been. It lacked the

“bull fight” feature of last year
but then everybody seemed tired

of seeing things, aud willing to put
in the remainder of the time visit—

ing until the lights went out-then to

go to bed,

Next years homecoming isto be
wach larger, —now don’t forget it.

ee \

In trying to get the bome-comers

from a distance to register we had

to give itup as a yery incomplete
job. We justcouldo’t get all, bor

half of them. Here are only a few

of them:

Daniel Morgan
.... Chicago, UL

Jolin Manwaring and daut’r, Chicago.
Mrs Susie Clay and dau. Mt. Vernon, O

John Richmond and wife, Rochester.
Mrs. Katie Jewel and daughter

Mechanicsburg, Ohio
AndrewMartin and wife, Minneapolis.

Thowas Morgan, . wixon, UL.

Ethel Morgan Maywood, I.

Taylor Jefferies... Bourbon,
Mrs. A. C, King Marysville, Kan.

Miss Lula Baer, Uhicago, I.

Miner Mollenbour, Washington C.H.,0.
red Middleton and family, Elkhart.

J, W, Underhill and family Ft. Wayne.
Frang»Hawk and family,

South Bend, Ind.
. M. Crall and wife Findlay, O.

O Davidson and wife, South Bend,
Dr. E, Stockberger, wife and son, Hoy

Milford, ind.

J H Shoup and wife, Warsaw.

J H sSheitield and wife,

Mrs. Geo. Monger,
Mrs. 3. Jounston,

Mrs. Nancy Dolph,
Chas. L. sellers,

Dessie M Sellers,

Mrs. Ford Grimes and so Irvin.”
.

South Whitley.
Joba ‘Harri wit and daught

South Whitley.
South Whitley

Hastings, Neb
Juniata, Neb.

La Paz, Ind.

Warsaw.

Leo
|

Ruple
-

E Mentzer and wife, = s

Mrs Daisy Horton, Belleview, O.

T A Kepler and wife, Piymouth.
A E Oweu, wife and danghter,

Ft. Wayre.
Mishawaka.

Pierceton.
Elkhart.

Peru.

Chicago. | the

set Henderson,

Leora Wertenberger,
Unie Clark and wife,
In Doran and wife, anes

C A Baker, i

Something Coming.
A Capitol avenue lad of eight

|

3wished to go fishing, but ‘his mam-

ma refused to permit him to go
near the water. Johnny neverthe-

less slipped out emd went to ‘Fall
creek, where he fished for an hour
or more. On his way home he met

a neighbor, who was surprised to
see Johnny carrying a fishpole

“Hello, Johnny,” said the neigh-
bor. “Been fishing?”

“Yes, sir.” Johnny answered.
“What di yon catch”

yet.”— Newa,

Felt His Importance.
A boy, having left school, started

to work in a factory. At the end
of his first .day’ work he returned
home, evidently feeling quite a man.

Taking off his hat and coat, he
threw them.on the floor with a

meaning look at his sister.
“Look here, Jim,” said she;

“hang your clethes in their proper
place.”

“Hang them up yourself,” he re-

plie “Wh do y think’s keep
in’ ye?’—London Standard.

T haven’t been home
ba

A High
(Centinucd From Firat Page.)

own personal knowledge and exper-
ience. The etudent is tanght and

directed step by atep, in each branch

of scientific practical farming until

he becomes a master. of the gwhole
course, when upon his fgradaation,

he is a scientific farmer} in every

eense of the word, Ia addition, he

ie taught many things connected

with “shop work’? on a modern day
farm, which are of the greatest
value and importance to;bim. In

the entire course the plan of study
is to give the studenta knowledge
and training that will train and

qualiff&gt;bim to conduct a farm 80

that he will be able to attain the

greatest succesa wherever he may

locate,

“Winona College of Agriculture
offera exceptional advantage and

opportunities, and at a tuition that

is indeed low. Less by far than is

asked by echools aad colleges teach-

tng other professions and puranita
that cannot possibly offer the seta-

dent such good chan for futur
ful and profi

an does scientif farmi offer a

young man today, It is a pursuit
that offera physical health aud

‘strength, personal independence and

goo living, all directly from the

start and permanently. Few pro-

fessions or occupations, indeed,
now-a.days offer these things, there-

for we would say to our interested

readers orto any young man who

desires to fit bimself for an agree-

able, profitable and self master oc-

cupation, take a practical course of

instruction aud training in scientine

farming at such a school and you

will never regret having followed

our friendly advice.

North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.)

iug Reochester’s* wei shops
generously,

eR
Silver Lake.

Warren Hammond of uear Silver

Lake has traded farms with his

father Alex. Hammond and will

move to near Kewanna,

age

Sidney.
Russel Deaton caught his sleeve

ou the line shaft at the Sidney
elevator Thureday and was wrapped
around in such a way as to break bis

arm in two place before released.

ere

Warsaw.
Jobn S, Clark of Warsaw died

Sunday, age 79.

George Kimes, of Warsaw, died

on. Tuesday of last week, age 70.

Neil Jones, of Warsaw, died last

Monday from acuideutal misuse of
|”

chloroform He was not feeling
well and took the chloroform, as

was hie habit, to induc sleep.

Thousa Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it.

tee with yourwaor ae lee
let it

it stand

twe

twefour hoars;

also symy ms tha telS EnaRU ek ce

There is comf i

ininth Knowl so
often = ee Kilmer&#39;
Swamp-Root, the gre cid remedy,

i
‘y iy

rheumatism, painin
them ba ic idneys

liver, bladder and

passage. Converttast to
to ‘ wat

and in passing it,
effects T

Poe use of liquor,

jwamp-Root is
soon realized. Tt sta the highest be-cau of its remarkabl
health rest

‘may haveasamplbottl sent free
byma ‘Address Dr. Wilm &a Con
hamton, ‘Mention this pape aad

ame, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

e

 are ‘Binghamton

Printer’s Ink
‘When use on goo presses an

type for your station-

|

isneal
ety is fw.
fatliy for don th be of jo

‘work at a minimum price. _

WINON TIM TABL

Interurban Cars P Men
tone as Follo&

Noxta 8ouxn,

A a. ma.

“Winon Flyer between Goshen and Ind-

janapolis making only town stops.

Goshen Special frem Peru to Goshen,

making only town stops between Peru and

Warsaw.
For information as 2 rates, seo Oscar

MePhe Agent, Menton

.
D. Stansifer, A. 3 M., Warsaw, Ind

Come to Benton Co. Central
Eastern Minnesota.

‘The soil is a rich, warm timber and

jJeaf loam with good clay subsoil, no

stumps or stone, rivers and lakes in

abundance, good bunting and fishing.

water of delicious coolness and abso-

lute purit easily obtained. Corn and

small grains yield heavily;‘clover, timo-

thy and other tam grasses are at home

here. ‘irying; Minne-

sota creamery butter received highest

awarda at Pan-American and St. Louis

expositions. Every vegetable and root

crop does weil; great small fruit coun-

try. apples do well. Fuel is cheap.
Country is well settled; rural mail de-

livery and telephone lines. Improved

-

FRE $1.0 BO
Tricks and Knacks of Fishing,

with each “BRISTOL” Rod
purchased in 1911. Ask your

dealer about this offer.

HORTON. MFG§CO.
Bristol, Conn.

farms from $35 to $50 per acre, wild} WANTED—Good Housekeaping Mag-
land $15 up. We have a few improved

|

azine requires the services of a repr
farms that must be sold at once. Writel sentative in Mentone to look after

for list and prices of our farirs. ‘subscription renewals and to extend

\cireul ation by special methods which
FOR SALE—200 acre farm in Ben-! naye proved unusually successful. 31

ton county, Minn, Good buildings,
ary and commission. Preyious experi-

telephone and R. F.D. Musttesold!ence desirable, but not essential.
at once, easy terms, $30 per acre. Write/ Whole time or spare time. Address,
for description of our other lands, with reference, J. F. Fairbanks, Good
Tae Benton County R ATE] Housekeeping Magazine, 381 Fourth
ComPany, Sauk Kapids, Minnesota,

Ave ‘New York City.

a

THE ELKHART COUNT FAIR

FRE Attractio Never Before Shown at

Moderate Price.

The World’s

attractions daily.

Madam Marantett
Renowned Queen of the Saddle;

She carries with her a special ‘car

Jo.
gives free

containing

five of the most wonderful horses America ever produced,
:

4 Newsomes
, WORED&#3 FAMOUS EQUILIBRISTS.

4

GOSHE Septem 12 18 14 15.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

McCall’s Magazin
an McCall Patterns

Fo
We

Wo
Have More any oth
magazine or

Liteo tafec ‘sis th
reliabl F aide monthly in

thousandbunhomieckde ‘show all th latest

design of McCall Patterns, each issue
is brimful of sparkling short stories

helpful infermati for women.

cep in Styl

by

subscribing
only 50

one.

SeeNMe yenae =
from your dealer, or by mail from

~

McCALL’S MAGAZIN
236-246 W. 37th St, New York City
Sece_tupe Cope, Feant ung st Fasten Cones Sen

any other
ascents.

DR. COX&#39
Barbed Wire

GUARANTEED to heai without leav-

a biemi or MONEY REFUNDED.
d $1.0 sizes for fresh wounds,

ol sor sore backs and shoulders, burns
d bruises. 250 size for Family Use

on COX&#3 P.

painles and

Spavin, Ringbone,
aranteed to cure

rb, Sweeny, Splint,
Pufis, or any enlargement. of bon or

rausele, or money refunded. Pric

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

A Good Paint for Man Purpose

EVERJET
ELASTIC

PAINT

:

Chea and durable. Unexcelled as a protectiv
paint for all kinds of metal and woodwork, indoors

and eut. A fine paint for all smooth-surfaced rootin
Once you give EVERJET a

trial, you will always keep
a can of this paint hand

Ask your dealer

for EVERJET
Free booklet ony

Elastic Paint
equest

BARRETT MANUFACTURING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOI
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VETE CALL HO
-John Dunlap Dies Quite Sud-

denly at Ft. Wayne Last

Monday.
Joux W. Doniap was born in

‘Coshocton county, Ohio, March 8,

1839; died in Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
Sept. 2911, Ind, aged 72 years,

- months and 3 days,
Mr. Dunlap came with bis parents

Wm. Dunlap and wife, tu Indiana

in 1854, and settled on a farm near
Sevastopol where he grew to man—

hood. On the breaking ont/of the

-Civil war he enlisted and served

about four yeare. After returning
from the army he was married to

Martha A., daughter of Pierce Jef-

feries, Hie wife died about eight
years ago

Mucb of Mr, Dunlap’s life was

~Spent in the merchantile buviness,
he baving been engaged in business

at Sevastopol, Akron, Silver Lake,
4and lastly at Mentone were he con-

ducted a store for about 15 yeare.
Since retiring from active business

-about twelve years ago, he has spent
much of bis time looking after hie

property interests at Mentone and

Ft. Wayne, dividing his time be-

tween the two places.
The deceased leaves two brothers,

. Lloyd of Mentone and Lyman at

Bartlett, Kan., two sisters, Mrs. G.

W. Rickel of near Sevastopol and

Mrs. T. P. Burns of Bartlett, Kan.,
and one son, Wm, Dunlap of Crane,

Auto These reiatives including some

members of tbeir families were

present at the funeral which oceur-

red at the Baptist church Wednes—

day afternoon, vonducted by Rev.

B. H. Traman of Warsaw, assisted

‘by Rev. Martin of the M. E.
“-ehureb.

Mr. Dunlap bad been a member

of the Baptist church about 17 years
and always took an earnest imter-

-est in the prosperity of the church

work, He was always upright and

honorable in all bis dealings and

-commanded the respect of all who

knew him.

Teachers’ Institute.

Preliminary township institutes

will be held on Friday, Sept. 15,
‘between Seward and Franklin at

Beaver Dam, and on Saturday the

16 between Harrison and Etna

townsnipe at Atwood, beginning at

9:00 a.m. The following are some

of the topics to be discussed at

whes institutes:

“Personal Habits of the Teacher.

‘Preparation for Teaching.
“Work of teacher betore school opens.

“The First Day of School
“School Government.

“Conducting Recitations.

“Community Interests.

“Irregular atteudance and tardiness.

“Examinatious and Tests,
“Records and Reports.
‘Teachers’ Meetings.

“Recent School Legislation

Public Sales.

Cuaeces Crark will sell at his

Wesidence on S. A. Guy’s fa-m 1}
miles north of Mentone on Thurs-

day, Sept. 14, 4 horses, l cow, 15

hogs, 14 tons timothy hay, a large
‘amount of farming implements and

other property.
°

++

Jamus Burket will sell at public
sale at his residence 4 miles weat

of Mentone on Wednesday, Oct. 11,
the following goode: brood mare

1 cow and calf, 1 heifer, 1 brood

eow, 11 sboate, a large amount of

ffarming implements, househol
goods, chickens and other property

a

Frank Lairp will aell at ,his
farm six miles south-west of Men-

tone on Tuesday, Oct. 3, the follow.

ing personal property: 4 horses, 3

cows, 24 bogs, 13 sheep. A large
amount of farming implements,
vehicles, ha in mow and corn in

: Reunions.
The Lairp-Brappock reunion

was held at the home of Elijah
Braddock in Columbia City, Sept,
7,191). The features of enjoyment
were, a beantiful day, a bounteous

dinner, the renewal of old -friend-

ships, the meeting of new friends,
the listening to a program of music,
recitations and speeche in which a

large number of those present par

ticipated. At the business sexsion

F. W. Laird was re-elected presi
dent and J. F. Laird secretary and

treasurer for another year. The

place of meeting next year wae left

te a committee.

The Woon-Gasxit1 reunion met

at West Park, Alliance, Ohio, Sept.
2, 1911. All conditions were

favorable for an enjoyable gather-
ing. About 100 of the relatives

were present, and aftet a bounteous

basket-dinner was disposed of, a

program of music, epeeche and

recitations was listened to. Quite
an extensive report b the historian,
E. E. Scranton, was given as to

progress in the book of family bis—

tory which be is writing. Inter.

esting letters were read from a

uumber of the friends who could

not be present.

The following officers were elect-

ed for next yea Presid ot, Delbert

Roath; Vice-president, Glen Wood;
Secretary and Treasurer, -Mre. L.

G. Kelley. The reunion next year
will be beld in Indiana,

Some people never hand in an item

of news for publication, but if we

happen to miss an item in which the
are interested they are sure to hand

us a north pole stare that would

freeze the liver of a polar bear.

HOME.CO ECHOES.

|

The Rochester Republican says:

“Mentone can show Rochester how

to illuminate the streets all right. In

honor of the recent Home Coming
and Carnival, the town was one blaze

of light, from arches that crosged the
street at each corner.” a

2+

The Akron News says: “Last Fri-

day Akron put up a delegation of

nearly 300 people and sent them

along with our Citizens’ band to

Mentone to attend the grand old

home coming at that place. The Wi-

nona furnished the transportation at

30, cents per round trip and almost

everybody who could get away from
home went on this occasion. Thia

oftce printed paper badges galore for

the visitors. The citizens of Mentone
made us a royal welcome, gave us

nice music by their band, passed
their floats around, gave -up their

band-stand to our band and simply
showed us how to light up a city.
The beautiful arches recently put up
for their home-coming occasion,
made a brilliant effect and many a

time did we hear some one say:

“Wish Akron had arches, too.” There

were five single arches across the

streets and one double arch, erected

at a cost of about $200, which was

largely borne by donation. The extra

cost of running the arches is $100
per year over the cost of the ordin-

ary method.”

-Knox tried to get up a home-com-

ing jubilee but have called it off,

and this is the way John Moorman

of the Republican refers to the mat-

ter:

“Knok cannot have a street fair for

the very good reason that not enough
money can be raised. What&#39; the

matter with Knox, anyway? She has
all the saloons the law allows, there-

fore her people must of necessity be

proud and prosperous. Can&# raise

money enough for a street fair! Now

what’s the matter with this here town

fof Knox, anyway? &lt;

COUN SUNDA

Wednesday Ev:

7:30—Devotional and Song Serv

9:00—Devotional Service
...

5—Address of Welcome.
9:25—Opening Addr

9.40—Address, “

Teacher”.
..........5

10:15—Recess.

11:05—Review of the
ference.

Music,

11:45—Adjourn fer Dinner.

1:30—Devotional Service

1:45—Address, “The Superinte
2:15—Music.

2:20—Si
Missiona’

3:00—Review of Conferences
Music.

3:30—Reorts of the Township
4:00—Adjournment. .

7.30—Address, “Prayer’
$:00—Music and Recitation.

No in Session at the M. E. Church in Mentone.

PROGRAM

8:00—Address, “Th
p:

Sunday School as a F in

ress

“Th Training of the Elementar

10:25—Simultaneous Conferences—

Elementary Grades (Auditorium)

Temperance (Lecture Room)
Conferences by the Eesa the Con-

11:30—Appointment of Committees.

Thursday

taneous Conferences—
Department (Auditorium)

Home Department (Lecture Room)

Thursday Evening.
7:00—Devotional and Son Servi

CHO CONVENT

ening, Sept. B
rvice.

~
O Te Martin

sinaiien
Rev. 0. Tevis Martin

-Geo. W. Irvine

caxcrsestassatennat
Miss Hazel A. Lewis

mame Henry Goshert
Miss Ha A. Lewis

T. Elder

Afternoon,
-Rev. A. W. White

ndent”. :.-.Wm. Adams

Miss Hazel A. Lewis
1c. L, Sellers

as aoa TRIESTE A. L, Scott
VER Helser

(Auditorium).

Presidents.

A. C. Manwaring
-Rev. A. G, Neal

$:15—Address, “Story Telling”...... .-Miss Hazel A. Lewis

Friday Morning.
9:00—Devotional: Service.

9:15—Address, Gradation, How?’............ !..Geo, W. Burnie
9:50—Music and Recess.

1:00—Simultaneous Conferences—
Teacher Training Department

(Main Room)

Adult Bible Class Department
(Class Room).

Hazel A. Lewis
J. L. Kessler

10:40—Review of Conferences (Main Room)
11:00—Music.

eports of County Officers.
11:45—Adfourn for Dinner.

Friday Afternoon,
30—Devotional Service.........

1:45—Adar om “The Graded Lessons
2:15—Musi

2: 20_Rev of Committees.
Election and Installation of Officers.

245—General Conference.
+ 3:15—Music.

3:20—Closing Words.

-A. L. Scott
zel A. Lewis

Geo. W. Burnie

nna Geo. W. Burnie

the field, ete.

As noted last week Colonel
Thomas Morgan df Dixon, Ill, was

the oldest person on the platform at

the Old Setzlers’ meeung on the

Home- program thie year.
For several reasons Colonel Morgan
is a personage of special interest to

the people of this vicinity. Altho’
ithas been about 37 yeara since he

wasa see of this vicinity the
older citizens still haye a kindly
remembrance of him and many of

the younger people who have met

him in bie-recent visits to Mentone

‘Col, Thomas Morgan.

are please to know him as a five

amiablé» old geutlemen,-—an ideal

exampl@:o venerable manhood.

Cotgw Morgan wae born in

Moomouthsbire, England, on May

his life in the ‘‘mother

oc 9 Jo *8t-he came with bis

‘parenté 1 ti

at Harriaburg, Pa. His fatber was

a moulder of brass and iron and

execated several large coutracts at

various points in Kentucky, Ten-

nessee and Virginia, during which

time the young Thomas was bis

helper.

.

Following the panic of ?37

they came to Koscivsko county and

settled on a farm in Franklin town-

ship. Here Colonel Morga spent
most of his young manbood in help-

ing to transform the forest to a

hapitable country. In 1840, when

Vhe firet Methodist church, koowa

as the Lee’s Society, was organized
in this section be was appointed the

first class leader which position he

filled for abont ten years,

In 7°5 be went to Kansas

there participated in tbe

histor, following the

the Kausas-Nebraska bill,

in ’62 be came to Warsaw enlist-
ediu Co K., T4th Indiana volun.
teers, -was elected captain of the

company. In’64, on the death of

Vol. Baker, Captain Morgan assum.

the regimen and

filled the position until mustered out,

atthe close of the war. {in 1874

he moved to Ilinois, which state
ha sioce.been his home

and

“bloody”?
ofpassage

ed command of

Let us cultivate a public spirit and

censure less and’ work more, En-

courage our local authorities in mak-

ing improvements. Speak up, speak
well, talk encouragingly of Mentone
and its bright prospects. It is these

many little considerations that make

a.town grow. Nature has showered

wpon us her choicest blessings, and
with perfect unity and effort for the

good of our common cause, great will
be the result.

Few people have any idea what an

incentive it is to both teacher and

outsiders are taking a lively interest
in their work. We believe the “little

folks” at school appreciate such in-

terest more perhaps than the larger
ones. Still the effect is not lost on

any of them, and we hope every par-

ent will take a hint from this and

place the public school on their visit-

ing list.

— Jenkins bi ad ewary
week.

bin conntty and setiled
|”

scholar to know that parents and

North Indiana News.

Old settlers meeting at Kuox next

Saturday.
Vincent Windaor a livery driver

was quite seriously hart in a rana-

way at Goshen Monday.
Frank Dusik, of Knox, was

atrnck by a Nickel Plate train at

that place last Satarday and almost

instantly killed.

Lee Stoop of Macy, has myste—
riously disappeared and taken

with bim $1,600 and left his’ wife

and debts behind.

A new $7,000 U. B. church at

Grase Creek, Fulton county, waa

} dedicated on Sunday of las week.

Leesburg
Jessie Cormany of Leesburg, ie

critically ill.at a hospital in Ft.

Wayne.
Martin Fetters of Leesburg plead

guilty to the charge of ruoning a

gamblin house.

One Leesburg butinees man senda

out of town for all his printing, but

wants the Journal to aay eomething
nice about hie busines The fellow

doeen’t believe in inspired writings.
Sneak thieves operating in

Leesburg. The Dye Lumber Co.

loat $3.00 from the cash drawer

during the noon hour. Jordaa
Becknel’s boom pole was taken from

hie wagon and many chickens have

Rev, J. D. C
e,

of

Silver , Lake, is the preac in

charge,
eae

Israel Roberts, of Akron, died

Sept 5, age so.

Charles Betk, of Akron died at

the epileptic asylum on Monday of
last week, aged 31.

E. M. Hoeman who lived north—

east of Akron, died on Wednesday
of last week after two weeke illnesa.

‘Lbe iuneral occurred Sunday at

Akron preached by Rev. Krauss-of

the M. E. church, Mr. Hosman

was 65 years of aze and had been a

Sunday-school superintendent at

varions places during most of his

life. He was one of the pioneer
school teachers in Seward township.

ste

Argos.
Ierael Shaffer of near Argos died

Sept. 3, age 68.

Rev. Wm. Reed, of Argos, died|

Aug, 81, age 77.

Florence -Gunder, of Argoa,an |,

Roy Beard, of INinois, were mar-
|

ried Sept. 3.

H. G. Rockwell comes from

Somerset, Maes., to fill the pastor—
ate of the Christian chorch dt

Argos.

Athens.
Robert Newell and Mre, Emeli

Clemens both of near Athens were

married lant Thursday.
A little 3-year-old son of a Mr.

Smith living vorth of Athens was

killed Monday by the kivk ofa

horse. His body was found in the

stall where he had fallen.

ete

Atwood.
“Phe Harrison and Etna prelimin-

ary township institute will be beld

at Atwood next Saturday.

J. N. Hativeld of Atwood wags

amovg the the lucky persons to

daw 160 acres of land in the dig

tribution of the Berthold Indian

reservation.

Burket.
The Swick and Shoup families

held their annual rennion at the

Yellow Lake’ camp grounds on

Saturday, Sept. 2. There were]

abont 100 present,
tte

Claypool
Herschel Leiter of Clayp is

recovering from the typhoid fever.

Elias Hill of Claypool and Mre.

7

ried last Thursday,

A Mice Utter whose parents hve

south e Claypool died at Hope hos-

pital, &# Wayne, Menday, after

uodergoing a surgical operation.
ct?

Etna Green.
The Rockhill reunion occarred in

Miller’s grove near Etna Green last

Wednesday.

Wa. Hite, a Civil war veteran of

Etna Green, died of cancer last

Wedneeday, age 78.

The union revival meeting under

canvas at Etna Green are progress.
ing with considerable interest.
Tne loval pastor have charge:

bas started, but

expert eugineer to tell whieh way
iv’s: gows,

making of a happy ‘hi

come to sift the whole chaff of exist-
ence, everything goes to the wind but

the happiness we have had at home.

Emma Jobnaon of Tioea, were mar-

the good of Mentone.

e3¢

Don’t forget Plymouth’s home

coming time begine next Thureday .

eee

Rochester.

Mre, Mary Grable, east of Koch-
ester died on Sunda of last week,
age 91,

Pearl Conrad, age 18, of Roch-

ester, was very severely burned on

Monday of last week, by the explo
ing of a gasoline stove.

Fulton county never had a quieter
fair than this year. The peopl of

thie vieinity hardly knew when it

happene
Joho Nixon, nig watch at Bey-

er Bros’, pant at Rochester, got a

broken vollar bone and other bad
bruises by falling down cellar.

22s

Silver Lake.
Mrs. S. S. Robinson is quite aick.

Clarence*Youn and Fern Barrett
both of Silver Lake were mami

Yast’ Thursday.
tee

Tiosa.
Forest Fennimore and Audrey

Kindig, both of Tiosa, were married

last Wednesday.
ef

Warsaw.

Samuel Dobbins of Wareaw died
laat Thursday, age 59.

Rev. G. ©. Carpenter has begun
his nieth year as pastor of the

Brethren church in East Waraaw.

Ed Jobnson of Warsaw, was

arrested last Saturday charged with

burgtarizing Evans & Polk&#3 store.

David Grove the Syracuse horse

thief on his plea of guilty was’ seas

tenced to the reformatory by the
Kosciusko court,

2The Lafollette presidential boom

&quot;twou take an

For Dr, Cook to ailow himself to

be frozen out at Winona, as report—
ed, will create another doubt of bie

becoming acclimated to the North
Pole temperature.

*

The real business of life is the

e. When you

Let\us work aia stimulate every
legitimate enterprise by giving it all

the friendly encouragement we can,
and unite our industry, intelligence
and capital in a common cause for

Every school bo knows that a
kite will not fly unless there is a;
string tying it down.

in life.

by half a dozen blooming responsi-
bilities and their mother will make a

higher,
*

bachelor, who having nothin to keep
him steady, is always floundering in
the mud. If &qu want to ascend in”
the world, tie yourself to somebody.

It is just 20

The man who is tied down

stronger fight. than. the

—New fall silks 36 inches wide,
striped and figured, regalar $1.50

values, white ther ta $1.15.

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.



GREW STEADILY WORSE.

Chicago Woman Experiences Terrible

Suffering from Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Emma Kunze, 1649 N. Hak
sted St., Chicago, Ml, says: “A crick
took. me in my back and the pain was

go terrible I could not straighten. I

was confined to bed
and could not turn

without assistance. I

gtew enough better

to sit up but began to

suifer from rheuma-

tic pains, so bad I

often cried out. Kid-

neys were in dreadful

condition and secre

tions suppressed.
Finally I began using Doan’s Kidney

Pills and was cured. My health is now

fine and my kidneys act perfectly.”
“When Your Back is Lame, Remem-

ber the Name—DOAN’S.”
For sale by druggists and =

storekeepers everywhere. Pri

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. 3°
MEAN MAN.

“No, I wouldn&#39 believe me.”

“Well, I would for you, just for de

cency&#3 sake. And that shows I&#3

not half as mean as yo are.”

“WHY SHOULD |: USE

CUTICURA SOAP?

“There is nothing the matter with

my skin, and I thought Cuticura Soap
was only fer skin troubles.” True, it

is for skin troubles, but its great mis-

sion is te prevent skin troubles. For

more than a generation its delicate
emollient and prophylactic properties

bave rendered it the standard for this

purpose, while its extreme purity and

refreshing fragrance giv to it all the

advantages of the best of toilet soaps.

It is also invaluable in keeping the

hands soft and white, the hair live

and glossy, and the scalp from

dandruff and irritation.

While its first cost is a few cents

more than that of ordinary toilet

soaps, it 1d prepared with such care

and of such materials, that it wears

to a wafer, often outlasting several

cakes of other soap, and making its

use, in practice, most economical.
Cuticura Soap Is sold by druggists and

dealers everywhere, but the truth of

these claims may be demonstrated

without cost by sending to “Cuticura,”
Dept. 23 L, Boston, for a liberal sam-

ple cake, together with a thirty-two
page book on the skin and hair.

Mrs. Browning.
Apropos of the jubilee of the death

f Mrs. Browning, it is not generally
known that the event occasioned one

of the tenderest things her husband

ever wrote. He tended her alone the

night before she died, and wrote of

her passing in a letter of infinite pa-

thos addressed to their mutual friend,
Mrs, Blagdon: “Then came what my

heart will keep till I see her again,
and longer—the most perfect expres-

sion of her love to me within my

knowledge of her. Always smiling and

with a face like a girl&#3 and in a

few minutes she died in my arms, her

head on my cheek.
. . .

There was

no Hngering or acute pain, nor con-

sciousres of separation. God took

her to himself as you would lift a

sleeping child from a dark, uneasy bed

into your arms and the light.”

Soclal Distinction.

some part: the south thedartl
are still addicted to the old-

style country dance in a big hall, with

the fiddlers, banjoists and other mu-

sicians on the platform at one end.

At one such dance held not long

ago in an Alabama town, when the

fiddlers had duly resined their bows

and taken their places on the plat-
©

“Git you’ partners fo de nex” dance!”
he yelled. “All you ladies an’ gennul-

mens dat wears shoes an’ stockin&#39;s,

take you’ places in de middle of de

room. All you ladies an’ gennulmens
dat wears shoes an’ no stockin’s, take

you’ place immejitly behin’ dem. An’

yo& barefooted crowd, you jes& jig it

round in de corners.”—Lippincott&#39;s
Magazine.

DISTEMPER

the disease. w
Ges botti do1tasty

for chicken cholera.
bottle, % an §Sook
Seniagi Diseases.

Following the Simik

“Life.” said John W. Gates, valiant

lover of conflict, “is a gamble.”
And death? Why. death is the haz-

ard of the die.

A feeling of superiority is about all

the satisfaction some people get out

of being good.

T PRE FR
CROWN -POINT COURT MAKE

LAW OBEDIENCE NECESSARY.

DELAYS MANY APPLICATIONS

Court Rule That Papers Taken Out

In Courts Outside of County Are In

valid—Will Serve to Eliminate

Wholesale) Frauds—Other News of

the State.

Crown Point—Important rulings cov-

ering the naturalization of foreigners
have been handed down by Judge Wil-

ls C. McMahan, of the Lake circuit

court. In effect they will serve to elim-

imate the wholesale naturalization

frauds that have been practiced in

this part of the state and many for-

eigners who flocked to the state court

with the idea that they would escape

the stringent rules of Judge A. B. An-

derson, in federal court, were informed

that from now on the circuit court

will be as strict as the federal court

tribunal.

The sessions of the court have been

attended by Chief Sturgis and Assis-

tant Webber of United States natural-

ization bureau. They are investigat-

ing the record of every applicant as

well as the Witnesses who vouch for

him.

Judge McMahan ruled that first pa-

pers taken out in courts outside of the

county are invalid. Hundre@s of first

papers have ‘been issued to Lake

county foreigners by the court clerks

at Valparaiso, Michigan City and La-

porte.
Witnesses vouching for applicants

must possess the necessary qualifica-
tlons for citizenship or be citizens.

‘This ruling serves to eliminate as wit-

messes saloon keepers who are viola-

tors of the the Sunday closing law.

One applicant, a police officer named

Meyers, of East Chicago, was denied

his papers. He admitted that viola-

tions of the liquor laws had taken

place on his beat, but that he put no

stop to them because of instructions

given by the chief of police. The court

held that Meyers should have done his

duty, regardless of instructions of his

superior officer. An attempt was made

by his attorney, Representative W. B.

‘Van Horne, to have this judgment ex-

punged from the docket, but the court

refused the motion.

Hiding for Six Weeks.

Evansville—Ebbert Meredith, twen-

ty-four years old, who, it is alleged,
shot and killed Noah Russell, nineteen

year old, at Strikers Landing, near

Rockport, Ind., six weeks ago in a

quarrel over a young woman, to whom

Doth were paying attention, was ar

rested at the home of his brother, near

Rockport. He had never been more

than five miles away from the scene

of the crime. Friends, it is charged,
provided food for him while he hid in

canebrakes and corn fields.

Knocked Over By Dog.

Lawrenceburg.—David A, Donaldson,

eighty-one years old, met with an odd

accident when attempting to pull off

his boots with an old-fashioned boot-

jack. His dog jumped on him in play
his balance and fell to the

ix

since childhood and has

never had a pair of shoe: This is the

first services of a physician he has

ever had.

Wife Shot; Husband Gone.

Frankfort—John Clark is missing,
xd Mrs, Ethel Clark, his wife, is in a

serious condition from wounds re

ceived from a shotgun fired by some-

one in ambush. The couple had been

living apart, although they were not di-

vorced. Mrs. Clark had been living in

the family of Charles Reinhart on a

farm near Burlington, Carroll county.
She and Allen Michael were sitting in

a hammock when she was shot. The

doctors say she will recover.

rawled Under Car.

Mitchell—While attempting to cross

the Baltimore & Ohio railroad tracks

here by crawling under a freight car,

Miss Grace Williams, age 23, daughter
of Alva Williams, a local merchant,

was instantly killed. The car was be-

Ing switched to a side track and was

in motion while the girl was under it.

Shew as dragged two blocks and was

dead when picked up.

Woman Predicted Her Death.

Boonville—Mrs. Mary Anne Stacer,

forty-seven years old, divorced wife of

a Baptist minister, delivered all of her

valuable papers and belongings to a

neighbor to be turned over to her

daughter, declaring she was going to

die. She was found dead. Suicide is

suspected, as the woman had threat-

ened to take her life.

Corset Stays Saves Woman.

Indianapolis. — That Mrs. Samuel

Burns of this city is alive is probably
due to the fact that she wears a cor

get, Following a quarrel with her hus-

Band, from whom she has been separ.

ated, the man fired two shots at Mrs.

Burns. Later when the woman was

‘ndressing she found the two bullets

embedded against the stays of her cor

pet and only a bruised spot shown on

ker body. After he had attempted to

shoot his wife Burns turned the revol-

ver upon himself and is in a critical

Aondition.

T SUBSIDY “ELECTIONS

Called. to Provide Funds for Ft. W. &
‘S. Line to Portland.

Portland—Subsidy elections have
been ordered in Monroe and Wabash

townships,. Adams county, to aid in

the exteasion south to this city of the
Fort Wayne & Springfield traction

line. Both elections will be held Oc
tober 11. In Monroe township $10,000
will be asked, while of Wabash $7,500
will be expected. It is thought the
elections will carry, as a majority of

the taxpayers in both places have
pledged the payment of money neces-

sary to obtain the road&#3 right-of-way
and to build depots. Portland has

been slow in responding to -the de
mands made to secure the extension.

To purchase the right-of-way from this

city north to the county line it is said
that $4,000 will be required, of which
less than half has been pledged. It
is said that the extension of the line
is in danger through the indifference
of those who have been expected to
be interested here. The ability of the

company to finance the work, it is said,
depends on the guaranty of the right.
of-way.

Girls Enjoyed Their’ Ride.

Auburn.— After the sheriff and

owner had spent the day in searching
for the stolen horse and buggy, two

girls, eleven and fourteen years old,
drove into Auburn with William Read

er’s property. The girls said they had
taken the horse from the hitchrack

for a ride and expressed surprise when

told they had broken the law.
,

“Other

girls go riding, why can’t we?” they
said to the sheriff. The owner re-

fused to prosecute them, although the

search for his property cost him nearly
$25,

Tons of Coal Are Stolen.

Muncie.—While nearby residents
looked on calmly, thieves in broad day:
Nght deliberately stole eight tons of

coal from cars in the southern part
of the city, the fuel being the prop-

erty of Center township. Coal-in Mun-

cle, if on a railroad car, is regarded
as the property of whoever can get it

Nearly a carload sometimes will dis-

appear over night, and it is not un-

usual to discover a thief hauling fuel

away in a wagon. Very seldom has a

coal thief been punished severely.

Says Handshake is Deadly.
Richmond—at # meeting of the

Wayne County Medical association Rg
David W. Stevenson, secretary of the

association, and secretary of the Ind-

aana Medical association introduced

a resolution declaring handshaking as

dangerous as the roller towel and the

public drinking cup. Dr. Stevenson is

earnest in his war on the time-honored

hand shaking as a means of salutation,
but the physicians in general were

in accord and the resolution was not

adopted.

Car Kills Papaw Gatherer.

Anderson.—Matthew Kimberlin, a

farmer, about sixty-five years old, was

instantly killed by the Marion Flyer, on

the Indiana Union Traction line, neat

Fortville. Mr. Kimberlin had been

gathering papaws, and was carrying a

a basket of them at the time of

death. Trainmen said they did

see the man until he walked onto sid |

ing, while others state that Kimber

lin was watching the approach of two

trains on the Big Four line, and did not

seem to see the traction car,

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.~

Muncie—Prime clover seed now be

ing brought to the local ma

selling for $10 a bushel. There is a

fair supply.
Linton.—Mrs. Rose Stewart, of Ind

dianapolis, has brought suit here for

$25,000 damages against the Southera

Coal company, in whose mine her hus-

band, Jake Stewart, was killed June 2.

Rushville—Mrs. Laura Joyce de

mands $7,500 alimony and $50 a month

for the support of her four children,
of whom she requests the custody, in

a divorce complaint she filed against
her husband, Edward Joyce, a well-to

do farmer living north of this city.
Sullivan.—William Stalling, a farmer

of near Carlisle, has been adjudged
insane, following an attempt to kill

his wife and grandchild. He is con-

fined in jail here and it is believed he

will live but a short time. He refuses

to eat and is starving himself to death.

Shelbyville—Charles Sullivan, the

only living member of the John W.

Sullivan family, may yet die of typhoid
fever, at his home in Decatur county,
twelve miles from Hope, the town in

which his father, mother and two

brothers and a sister died within two

months this summer of the same dis-

ease.

Elkhart.—Ernest Burk, age twenty.
seven, died in Clark hospital of pneu

monia, caused by inhalation of mortar

when he, falling in an epileptic fit,
struck on his face in a box of mortar.

He Was not discovered for several

minutes. He remained unconscious un-

til his death, thirty-six hours later. He
was employed as & mason’s tender.

Danviile—The Farmers’ Co-Opera
tive Telephone company of Hendrickg
county has won out in a suit brought

by the Central Union Telephone com-

pany, which has long been in Itigation,
The Bell people brought suit against
the Farmers’ company some six yedra
ago to collect an alleged indebtedness
of $2,500] and have dismissed the case

at their own cost.

Tipton—The Odd Fellows’ lodges,
seven in number, and four encamp-

of the sovereign ‘grand lodge of Odd

| istration

Fellows at Indianapolis, September 18

GR INDI
EXPO EN |S:

Mor Tha 148,000 Persons

Pass Through Gates.

20,00 ON THE FINAL DAY

Each Department Showed a Marked

improvement Over the Success-

ful Fair of Last Year—Ex-

penses Over $104,000,

Indianapolis—One hundred and

forty-eight thousand persons—the
largest attendance in the history of

Indiana state fair—passed through
the turnstiles at the fair grounds.
The attendance was about 18,000

larger than the total attendance of

fair week last year, when all former

attendance records were shattered.

and the fair of this year, accordingly,

will pass into history as the most suc-

cessful since the initial exposition in

1851. \
When the big white gates at the

fair grounds were closed, after the

tast of the visitors had deposited thelr
half dollars in the turnstiles, it was

said that possibly 20,000 persons had

entered the grounds during the day.
The estimate included the attendance

at the horse show on the final day,
and is not definite, as the officials in

charge of the turnstilps discontinued

their count shortly after three o&#39;cloc

when about 19,000 admissions had

been recorded by the -machines.

The attendance, tt was believed.

was about 2,000 greater than on the

final day last year, when 18,000 per-

song passed through the gates. It

was stated, also, that fully 10,000 per-

euns entered the gates last year on

passes, and in view of the fact that

passes were not issued this year, ex-

cept to exhibitors, who received 5,000,

the gate receipts will be increased

greatly over the the receipts of last

year.

Cars continued to carry visitors to

the grounds and the horse show was

fairly well attended. The attendance

tor the week, previous to the final

day, was approximately 128,000. The

total attendance in 1909 was 121,000,
In 1908 it was 117,000 and in 1907,

106,000.

Officials expressed themselves as

highly gratified over the attendance.

They said it passed their expecta-
tlons and declared the fair had been

successful In every respect.
“The fair this year has been a suc-

cess,” said I. Newt Brown of Frank-

In. president of the state board of

agriculture. “The attendance has

been larger than ever before and the

various features of the exposition
have been larger and better than ever

before Each of the many depart:
ments showed marked improvement
over the highly successful exposition

of last year.”
Mr. Brown sai that the total e

pense of the fair was more than 10:

000. He said that the financial suc-

ress this year is assured. Members

of the board will meet in the admin-

building when an attempt
wes made to ascertain the sulplus for

the week.

List for Indiana Apple Show.

The premium for the Indiana

apple show, to be held in Indianapolis
from November 6 to November 11,

has been issued In tentative form, the

commission In charge of the exhabi-

Hon leaving the list temporarily open

in order to enlarge upon the premium
offerings still further. The promoters

of the show say the premium list is

already larger than is usually offered

at national horticultural shows, but

they hope to make the prizes so al-

turing that every apple grower in In-

diana will] want to enter the compe-
ton.

The following is the list, as issued:

Plate class (forty-six varieties elig-
thle), first premium, a plate (five ap-

ples), $2; second” premium not yet
fixed.

Tray class (forty-six varieties elig-
ible), first premium, $5; second

Premium, $2
One-box class (fifteen varieties

eligible), first premium, $10; second

premium, $5.
Five-box class (fifteen varieties

eligible), first premium, $20; second

premium, $10.
One-barrel class (fifteen

eligible).
premium,

-$

Individual orchard display (fifty
bushels or more, varieties not limit-

04), first premium, $250; second

premium, $100; third premium (spe-
celal).

Sweepstakes. for the best box of
Indfana grown apples, $200.

Prof. J. H. Van Dieman of Wash-

ington, one of the best apple judges
in the country, will serve at the In-

diana apple show. One premium yet
to be put on the lst ts ten acres of
orehard land for one of the classes

yet to be named.

varieties:

first premium, $15; second

Conservation Delegates.

nor Marshall has announced
the appointment of the following dele-

gates to the third national conserva-

tion congress, to be held in Kansas
City, September 25-27, all appoint-
menta being honorary: Joseph D.
Oliver, South Bend; Dr. J. N _Hurt
Indianapolis; C. C. Deam,

oll Dick Miller, Tnaten
oa jes A. Korbly, Indianapolis; Per

, Randall, Fort Wayne; MauriceNet Fort Wayne; L. B. Clore,
lin; George I. Christie, Lafay-

R Cummins,

Frankii

atte; Bloomington .

assembling to exchange reminiscences

and transact the business of their or

ganizations.
Officers were eciected as follows:

President—William T. Smith, In-
@ianapolis.

Vice-President—George W. Fuller,
Indianapolis.

Secretary-Treasurer — John
Smith, Indianapolis.

:

Assistant Secretary—Miss Nellie

Williams, Indianapolis. -

Dinner was served on the Streight
lawn to the veterans, their wives and
families, by the women of the Tuxe-

do Park M. E. church. Following the
dinner, Capt. James H. Shouse of
Wheatland, a doorkeeper in the house

of representatives at Washington, D.
C., delivered the address of welcome.
George W. Scearce of Danville ‘re

sponded. A musical program was giv-
en and remarks were made by Capt.
A, B. Charple, Indianapolis; J. H.

Welton, Bicknell; Ira. P. Holmes, In-
dianapolis, and F. M. Green, Urbana,

P

At a camp fire session several of

the members of veterans’ organiza-
tion spoke and the old colors of the
regiment were displayed. Allan God
trey of Clarksville, Ark, who canie
to Indianapolis especially to attend
the reunion, was one of the speakers.

Another who traveled a long distance
to greet his former comrades is

Charles P. Cox of Three Springs, Ky.
After being physically incapacitated

for six years and prevented from at-

tending the annual reunions of the old
Persimmon brigade, Robert Denny,
eighty-four years old, visited with his
former comrades at the annual re

union of the organization. The meet-

ing was held in the G. A. R. hall, 222
East Maryland street.

Inspection Report Is M
A report for August shows that In-

spectors working under the direction
of the city board of health condemned
222 gallons of milk, 70 pounds of

meat, 185 pounds of fish, 86 baskets
of peaches, 38 crates of .muskmeloss,
one-half car of cabbage, 60 watermelons
and 37 carcasses of cattle and hogs.
Eight arrests were made for selling

or offering for sale unwholesome food.
Three hundred and sixty dairies were

inspected and two dairies were closed
on account of insanitary conditions.
Four dairy barns- were condemned

and 70 dairy barns were. ordered im-
proved. One hundred and five cream-

ery inspections were made, while

there were 261 inspections of bakeries,
restaurants, confectioneries and

cerles’ The report shows that the

city chemist made 1,048 examinations
and that no preservatives were found.
Five hundred and seven examinations
were made by the bacteriologist.

sanitary inspectors made 9,571
inspections and 906 loads of trash

were removed from alleys. Nine hun-

dred ard twenty-four complaints made

by citizens were investigated, of
which 166 were not verified.

Propese inspection Trip.
H. E. Barnard, state food and drug

commissioner, and Dr. W. F. King, as-

sistant secretary of the state board of

health, will make a trip down White

river in a small boat, to investigate
the pollution of the stream by the city
ot Indianapolis. A seine will be taken
with the officials, and at intervals the

river will be dredged as deeply as

possible to asdertain what forms .of

animal life still exist in the regions
d to be aficcted by the city’s sew-

ase.

The state commissioner of fisheries

and game will be consulted by the of-

ficials before the trip is made and

permission asked to seine at different

points. The small streams and locked-

in hays adjacent to the river will like-

ly be seined, according to the officials
to find how far up these streams the

pollution from Indianapolis extends.

A case of poliomyelitis was reported
to the state board of health from La-

fayette, the victim being Louise Rog-
ers, Guughter of George Rogers.

Charles Penn of Columbia City an
Perry Philbaum of Montpelier applied

to the state board for treatment at

the Pasteur institute. Both have been

bitten by rabid dogs

Bad Eggs Now Pretty G

The egg situation in u state has

been adjusted, according to field in-

spectors of the food and drug depart-
ment of the state board of health.

“There are, of course, some bad

eggs, but they are rare,” said one of

the inspectors. “Our inspectors in

hotels, restaurants, grocery stores and

produc houses have disclosed that

the farmers are not selling bad eggs.

and as long as the farmers don’t sell

them, the consumer need have no

fear, for the average dealer has

Jearned how to protect the egge when

once in his possession, and is protect-
ing them.”

The crusade against bad eggs was

begun* last spring under an amend-

ed section of the food laws, which

made it a finable offense to sell bad

eggs or to have them in.one’s posses-
ston for sale.

Water Cause of Illness.

Dr. (J N. Hurty, secretary of the

joard of health, has received a

complaint from a patron of Silvernook

school, Marion county, and will prob:
ably visit the school. It was set out

in the complaint it seven window

panes have been broken, that the out

are in bad and
that the well from which water is

It is related that a

the well is iM of fever, and that a

number of children became il atm-

Marly about the time scnool closed

DE BEF 1
YE 1 SUI

Prof. Munyo Say fgnoranc
of Laws of Health Explains

Earl End of Life.

NOTED SCIENTIST HAS
ENCOURAGING WORD

FOR DESPONDENT

MEN AND WOMEN
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His Future Expenditures.
Among the most frequent requests

that go to the United States senate

are those asking some prominent
member to give money to charity or

ganizations, hospitals and other pbi-
lanthropic undertakings. One day a

charity worker asked Senator Flint

of California, who is not a wealthy

man, to give a large sum of money
for a free ward in one of the hos-

bitals.
“T am’ sorry that I cannot comply

with your request,” said the serator

gravely; “but, judging from the num-

ber of similar demands that have been

made upon me in the past, have de

cided that I can promote a greuter

charity. The vast amount of money

spent on hospitals in this

vinces me that thousands

are going to die and be buried with-

out flowers. Hereafter, I shall devote

my spare money exclusively to send-

ing flowers to the dead.”&quot;— Sun-

gay Magazine.

A Reply Was Revised.

“They have grown very touchy on

Alaskan matters in the interior depart-
ment since the trouble of the Cunning-
ham claims,” said a coal man the oth-

er day.
“I had occasion some time ago to

write to the department about an

Alaskan subject that had no bearing

on the situation. I have just received

an answer that does not commit any-

body, but it had on it the initials of

at least six persons, showing that the

reply had been thoroughly considered

and revised before it was started in

my direction. I gues they are on the

lookout for bombs.”

A Senate of Lawyers.
In the senate of the United States

there are 61 lawyers, five bankers,

eight business men, four farmers,
three journalists, two mine operators,
two manufacturers, one author, one

doctor and four members whose call-

Of the four farm-

Carolina.
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THE BRUTE.

Wife—John, I listened to you for

half an hour last night, while you

were talking in your sleep.
John—Thanks, dear, for your eelf-

restraint.

Up-to-Date.
Uncle Mose, a plantation negro,

was being asked about his religious
affiliations,

“Yee a preacher, sab,” he sald.

“Do you mean,&q asked the aston-

ished questioner, ha
you preach the

Gospel?
Mose felt himself getting into deep

wateN sah,” he
tha subject very

Magazine.

said, “Ah touches
light.”—Succeas:

Loyal!
“So lightnin eric Speeder’s ax

tomobile?

“Well, ‘Spee claims it was his aw

tomobile that struck the lightning.&quot;
Puck.

He who knows most grieves for

wasted time.—Dante.

A LADY LECTURER

Feeds Nerves and Brains Scientifically.

A lady lecturer writes from Philadel-

phia concerning the use of right food

and how she is enabled to withstand

the strain and wear and’tear of her
arduous occupation. She says:

“Through improper food, imperfect
jy digested, my health was complete
ly wrecked, and I attribute my recor

ery entirely to the regular use of

Grape-Nuts food. It has, I assure you,

proven an inestimable boon to me.

“Almost immediately after beginning
the use of Grape-Nuts I found a grat
tying change in my condition. The ter.

rible weakness that formerly pros
trated me after a few hours of work,
was perceptibly lessened and is now

only a memory—it never returns.

“Ten days after beginning on Grape-
Nuts experienced a wonderful in-

crease in mental vigor and physical
energy, and continued use has entire

ly freed me from the miserable in-

somnia and nervousness from which
used to suffer s0 much.

Evorybody.euger

HAY-MAKING IS MADE EASY

If Cut While Wet Gracs Requires
Longer Time to Dry It Than

When Standing.

G. WEATHERSTONE,)D notstart the mower until the

dew is off the grasa. If cut while wet

the grass will require longer for the

sun to dry it than when standing.
‘Cut just what you can easily handle

in one-half day. The next afternoon

Home-Made Hay Loader.

take the hay into windrows, and if

not thoroughly dry, better leave it

over night.
In order to be perfectly sure that

hay is well cured on our father&#39;s

farm, we always put it up into good-
sized cocks and allowed it to remain
about two days. This second hand-

ling exposes all the damp hay to the

air and is swift in curing.
If you have a hay-loader, count

yourself lucky; but if not, hitch two

horses to the end of a pole about

eight feet long, straddle one or two

cocks and drag them to the stack, if

the hay is to be left standing in the

fleld.
A device shown in the cut is a

home-made stacker recommended by

an Illinois farmer. He says this

stacker when equipped with a fork

and an active horse, will handle all

the hay six wagons can bring in. The

rope is fastened at the top and bot-

tom of a strong, slanted pole, and the

fork hangs over the center of the

stack, The wagon is placed alongside
the board slideway and the fork used

the same is in the barn.

If the hay is to be stored in the

barn, you will need a steady team

on the wagon. The hayrack ought to

be about sixteeen feet long and ten

feet wide. If you are a good loader,

boards at the end and sides will not

be necessary.
v1

you arrive at the barn with

a load, hitch a steady horse on the end

ofthe rope attached to the hay-fork,
set the harpoon as deeply as possible,
and the horse will draw up 300 pounds
tn a twinkling.

When the hay has run along the

zarrler to the point where it is tobe

Visiting Cousin Driving Team.

dropped, pu the whip-cord,and there

you are.

With a bright boy to handle the

horse on the rope and an experienced
man on the load, it can be put into

the barn in ten minutes or less.

Always begin at the back end of

the mow, or the end farthest from

the chute to the barn floor, because

when the hay is put in in that way,

It will come out easler when being
fed.

It is a good plan to place the hay

level in the mow when it is being
unloaded. If you can get an extra

man to help, so much the better; if

not, do the best you can between bites

with the fork, and keep the mow as

level as possible.

FOOD VALUE OF CLOVER HAY.

It Has Been Found to Be More Nutrl-

tious Than Timothy and Nearly
Equals Alfatfa.

In the past horse feeders have not

understood the value of clover hay.

Clover should constitute one of the

main coarse roughages for horses. It

has been found to be more nutritious

than timothy and nearly equals alfalfa

in this respect. Feeders object to it,

however, because of its tendency to

produce heaves and other respiratory
troubles when fed ina dusty or other

wise unclean condition. These objec-

ons do not apply to clover which is

cut at the right time, properly cured,

and free from dust mold. Moldy

clover will often cause acute indiges-
tion and even death. Those who do

not care to feed straight clover will

find that a grade of light clover

mixed will give better resulta than

timothy, and there is no good reason

why it should not be used extensively.

Substitute Pasturage for Hogs.
Those who have a good alfalfa pae-

ture for hogs are in luck, and those

who have not may help their luck

along by sowing a mixture of all the

grains they have and adding about six

pounds of rape to the acre.

HIGH FOOD VALUE GF HONE

Single Pound of Well-Ripened Product

Contains More Nutriment Than

Twe Pounds of Pork.

A single -pound well-ripened
honey contains more nutriment than

two pounds of pork, and more medi:

cine than any druggist would put uD

for fifty cents, says.the Bee Journal.
Honey is also one of the choicest
foods for man, and not the least valu:

able, ag it is the only food that, hav-

ing undergone chemical change in the

body of the bee, can be taken directly

into the system and used as a force
Producer without having to

‘

pass

Car the ordinary digestive proc

“Th apiary is fast being recognized
as one of the sources of profit on

the farm, especially with the farmer

who desires to carry on a system of

diversified farming. The farmer, c!

all people, is perhaps the least de-

pendent upon his fellow men, and on

every fairsized farm there annually

goes to waste several hundred pounds
of nectar, unless he has the means of

gathering and storing for the use

of himself and family. It is not neces-

sary that the farmer beekeeper be

come a competitior in the market

with the expert bee keeper, and In

most instances this would not be de-

sirable or profitable, but the farmer

should produce at least enough to sup&g

ply his own table, if not more.
~

COMFORT IN A SHOWER BATH

Few Things More Pleasing Than to

Stand Under Sprinkler Just Be-

fore Going to Bed.

If there is no bathtub in the house

it is an easy matter to rig up a pretty
good substitute. It consists simply of

barrel, about ten feet of one-inch

pipe, and a common faucet with a

sprinkling can attachment. The cut

gives an idea of its construction. Fig:

ure (1) pipe, (2) barrel, (3) spigot,

A
Re =)

Convenient Shower Bath.

(4) sprinkler. The hired man speaks
and stands for himself. If there is

no water connection in the house the

barrel must be filled by hand, but this

is not much of a job. A couple of

pailfuls of boiling water will warm up

the entire barrel, and it&# mighty

comforting to stand under the sprinkler
just before going to bed, after a hard

day&# work in the field, then finish off

with a coarse towel.

Plants From Seeds.

About the number of plants that can

be produced from one ounce of seed

is as follows: Asparagus, 600; broc-

coli, 2,000; cabbage, 2,000; cauliflower,

2,000; celery, 3,000; egg plant, 1,000;
endive, 3,000; kale, 2,000; leek, 1,000;

lettuce, 3,000; pepper, 2,000; tomato,

3,000; sage, 1,000; thyme, 5,000.

Timothy hay. should be grown for

market every time.
Clover is nearly as good a feed for

|

hoge at all seasons as alfalfa.

Canteloupes may be gathered for

market before the rind colors.

A good garden is a luxury that

every farmer&#39 family should enjoy.

Land that will grow a heavy crop

of: wheat or rye will grow timothy.

Kale requires deep, rich, mellow

grdund, well supplied with rotted

manure.

Celery for market should be planted
in fourfoot rows, setting the plants

six inches apart in the row.

‘When buying plants of the cabbage
or other crucifers the grower should

make certain that the plants are free

trom club-reot.

‘The man who expects fat harvests,
high prices and active markets all the

time has got something wrong with

his reasoning apparatus.
Grass, clover, corn fodder and cow

peas, when fed in green state, are rel-

ished by farm animals much more

than after they are cured.

Three insects destroy 55 per cent.

of the clover seed in the plants. They

aré the clover midge, the clover seed

chalelid and the clover caterpillar.
Rotation ie the best means of avoid-

ing losses from various insect and

fungus enemies. It should be prac-

ticed more systematically by vegetable

growers,
‘Where some of the legumes are not

found to be adapted, rape will prove a

oe forage plant and each acre

of good rape de worth s ten of erain

for hog feed.

GI I TRO
Youn Lad in New York Adopt

Men’ Attire.

Stenograplier Who Believes in Baing
Comfortable When at Work in

Her Office—Her Ideas of

Present Fashions.

New fork.—The newest sloga of

reform in women’s dress is: “Trou:

sers for the business woman!”

dress must take place, say the eman-

cipatresses of the sex. The reform has.

already begun~and a brave little

stenographer in a downtown New

York office is the first champion of

the cause. She has introduced trou

sets and shirtwaist as costume for het

working hours, While she is enthus-

lastic to a degree, her courage fails

her when it comes to going to and

from work in man’s attire. For this

purpose she hac a dress which she

slips on.

This young woman is not of the

type that has worn trousers as a mat

ter of principle or convenience before.

She is dark, dashing, buoyant and vix

orous, and the picture of her herewith

establishes her undeniable claim to

good looks. Hitherto the women who

have worn men’s attire have lacked

both youth and good looks. Some,

like Dr. Mary Walker, bad the cour

age of their convictions and dressed

like men because they found men’s

clothes much more comfortable than

their own. Others have put on coat

and trousers in order the better to

earn their living and have wept when

they were discovered and bad to re

sume the conventional apparel of

their sex. But this girl stenographer
is the youngest and prettiest of the

women who have entertained ad-

vanced ideas of dress reform and

have dared to carry them out.

She by no means wishes to attract

attention or who is adopting trousers

The Trousers Girl,

for the sake of being bizarre or

unique. She is acting purely for com-

fort and health -nd is greatly opposed
to the present styles for women, hold-

ing that they are basely immodest

She is a young woman who has ak

ways been full of self-respect, and in

adopting trousers in place of skirts

she has done so with dignity and rea

Speaking of her views on dres?

she says:

“There is hardly a girl who har not

dressed herself in man’s clothes some

time or other ‘just for a lark” There

Is not one who ever bas done so but

bas sighed for the freedom of move

ment which skirts have denied her.

am not a dress emancipator who

dreams only of her hobby. But I be-

lieve the present style of tight skirts

is not only uncomfortable but tm-

modest. Trousers are far more de-

cent for women than their narrow

skirts and low cut waists, They are

more economical and hygienic. They

do not gather dust and germs the

way skirts do, and if you wear trou

sers there is no necessity for wear

ing corsets. never saw a girl yet

who enjoyed the corset. Every one of

ug wears them for the same reason as

skirts—long established custom.”

Doubtless the present fashions have

reached stich a point of absurdity that

a greater reform in women&# wear

than has ever been known before will

Tesult. In the hobble skirt, fashion

overreached itself—even its Inventors

laughed at the preposterousnes of it.

It has furnished one of the strongest

anti-suffrage arguments: “A sex that

deliberately cripples itself is not sutfi-

ciently intelligent to be allowed to

vote,” the antis say.

Dynamite Blows Un Three Boys.

Butte, Mont. — Willie Gaggiont,

aged coca years, is dead,

broth Fred, fatally injured, and
Matth Mattley, seriously injured
as the result of the explosion of dy-
mamite caps. The boys stole the

caps from a &quot;ui camp and were

setting them off for sport,

Finds Ring Loat Thirty Years.

Middletown, Conn.—A valuable en-

gagement ring which lost by Mrs.

Henry Hinmann, of this: city, thirty
years ago has just been resto1 to

ber. The ring was dug up in the gar
den in the rear of her former home.
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Why She Smiled.

“She must love her husband dear-

ly; she smiles whenever she looks

toward him.”
“That isn’t because she loves him,

it Is because she has a sense of

humor.’—Houston Post.

LOW ONE WAY _COLONIST RATES
WEST

NIA NICKEL PLATE ROAD
DAILY SEPT. 15 TO OCT. 15 INCLU-

yr full information, rates, stop-
Fivileses, etc, ask Agent or writarnin, T. B.A. Ft. Wayne,

Efficiency in the Forest.

The, Babes in the Woods were lost.

“There is no hope,” they cried,
“they will try to find us by a filing
system.”

Stop the cetof a bun

Time is the oldest and most in-

fallible of all critics—Rousse.

The Wretchedness

o Constipat ~

Di 4Paztii Indigestion. “T d thelrduty,
SMA@L PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

Genuine must bear Signature

flea

Keer

| NN

=:

BD =
| DEFIANG Gel Water Starch

makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 0 pike. 108

Backache
which some women en-toms

through weakness or displacement of the womanly ©

organs. Mrs, Lizzie White of Memphis, Tean., wrote

Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows:

+2 °2. &q 8°40 SHO
MEN wear W.L.Douglaseee

long wear, sameas’

THE STANDARD (OF
setae

QUALITYFO OVER 30 YEARS

‘The geusing have W. I.Douglmaces aml prive
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LOCAL NEWS,
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—Get jour films at the Art

Studie,
,

—New things in fall shoes at

the Economy.
—If you buv it of Latimer &

Griffi you gét the deat.

—A nice Axminster 9x12 rag for

#18, at the Mentone Furmiure
Store.

—Mre. Ferry of Dallas, Texas

visited at the John Nelians bome

last week,

—F.M. Jenkins and family
at Wabash

at

tended a reunion last

Sunday.

—James Wesley of Ft. Wayne
ig visiting at the home qf David

Eaton west of town,

—Another lot of soft felt hats,

hats alpenior, shapes and sizes at

Mrs. L W. Dunlap’s.
—Post cards of the wagons iu

the Idpstnal Parade on

at the GazeTTE office.

sale now

dress

and

Myers,

trim.

beaded

War.

—Handsome new

mings, silk bands

effects. Kingery &

saw.

—Mr, and Mrs, Heury Morgan
attended the Wood-Gaskill family

Alliance, Obio, onreunion at

Sept. 2.

—Mr, and Mrs.

came from Chicago last Saturday to

make a visit with her parents, H.L,

Meredith and wife.

—The rain is interfering slightly
with the attendance at the county

Sunday-school convertion now in

session in Mentone.

—Frauk Laird and family and

bis mother, Mrs, Mary Laird, atten-

ded the Laird-Braddock reunion at

Columbia City last Thursday.

—We print two town ordinances

ibis week. The one relating to a

epur for the Winona track will

perhaps interest some of our

citizens,

—Mrs. Jobn Mahoney, Mrs.Wm.

Mahouey and daughter, Mise M1-

nerva, tetarned Tuesday from a

visit with friends at South Bend

and Goshen.

-—Dow Haimbaug started Tues.

day to attend a.veterinary college at

Chivago. He expects to take a

complete course and become master

of the profession.
—Mrs. Andrew Jefferies attended

the Schrock family reunion at Belle-

ville, ‘Obio, on August 26, and Mre.

Della Baughman, ber husbands

eousin, came home with her for

# visit with friende here,

—Comrade W. T. Baker and

wife started Monday to Chicago
where they will visita few days
witb their eons, Art and Bert, then

they will g to th soldiers’ home at

Lafayette where they will spen th

winter.

—Now ia the time to get your
tickets to the Lecture Course for

the coming fall and winter, A

splendid course has been secured, —

better than last year. Leav your
subscription with the president of

the Epworth League, Mra, 3: M.

VanGilder, or any of the solicitors.

—G. T, Keller of the O. Gandy
&a Co. firm, of South Whitley, bag

been here for a couple of

-

weeke

making ssme important improve-
goente on th firm’s elevators at this

place. ©, Grandy & Company pro-

pose to make this a grain and feed

market worthy the attention of

Elery Bowman

everybod who has bneiness in that]
5

live o trade.

Josep Grass and wife of near

Talma entertained at their home on

Sunday of last week Abel Eaglebar-
ger and family of Bremeo, Mra.

Vet Mulen and son of Albion, Wm.

den and wife of Ktoa Green, Mra,

Mary Garrison of Bourbon, Chris-

giau Grase ard family Javob Grace

god family, Wm. Brown, wife e

@aughter and Wm. Severns of near

Talma, Oliver Davis and wife and

Omer Horm of Barket.. There were

83 presént and all enjoyed a good

a
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\Still has many rare BARGAINS to

GOODS. \and SHOES
some

_ Rardwur
to offer at a Reduced Price.. We are

compelled to reduee our stock before

cold weather as*we have no way of

heatin only the front room.

A BIG CUT IN

SILVERWARE

We save you money if you give

CASH or TRADE for

Butter and Eggs.
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—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—New outing flannels 82,
and 12 at the Eeonomy.

—Mre, Con Blue and children

visited frieuds at Movhester the

past week.

—Master Dennis Mahoney wen

to Goshen, Tuesday, where he will

visit friends aud attend the fair.

—Miese- Hellen and Zulene Hat-

fleld of Winona were guests of Aud-

rey Turner last Saturday and Sun-

day.
--W. Seott Pontiue is in Brown

county this week visiting his cousin,
.

C. Pontius, and shooting gray
squirrels.

10¢

—J. 0. Wileon came in Monday
to have his paper chauged trom

Claypool to Atwood where he has

engaged to teach the grammar

grades the coming year, Mr. Wil

son is one of the very successful

teachers of the county,

aviwit.ap fine dioner,
=

—New fall rngs now ia at the

Mentove Furniture Store.

to

War-
New all-overs and bands

match. Kingery & Myer:
saw.

—Frank Bowman and son Will

ag their families spent Sunday at

Leesburg.
Miss Sarah Jefferies is visiting

ber sisters, Mra, Jehn’ Ebernman,
in Ft. Wayne.

‘

—Mre, Meggie Carbaugh, of De

Kalb, Ill,, is a guest at the William

Horn home vorth-west of town.

—Mr, and Mrs. Valle Yearian

and son Howard from Indianapoli
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Il. Nelaon

and other friends of this place from

Friday until Sanday.
—We received this mocning a

fine assortment of new fall style
black voile dress skirts, high waist

lines, panel backs, the

—

latest,
+ffects $7.00 up. Ask to see them,

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.”

Don Rai Du
Whén you sweep your
rugs and carpets. Itis

not only a menace to

health by scattering
\disease germs over the
house but requires so

much labor “dusting”
after you sweep.

All this is avoided by
the use of the “Domes-
tic Vacuum Sweeper”,
fo easy and simple a

child can operate it. An
other important result

is that your carpets
and rugs are Always
CLEAN by using this

Sweeper once each

week. NO BEATING
NECESSARY. Call at

our store and kius

show,you this wonder-
ful invention.

SHAF & GOO

“|

the supper.

—E4 Shipley,.of Oklahoma, vie

ited his cousin, W.F. Clark, last
Friday

;

—Suarn Fare Waxtep near|’
Montane. Tr qnire at the GazettE

office.

—Roe a Ne]iavel Ceram Separa-
tor of Letimer & Griffis and von

get the best.

—Elmer Baker visited hia sister,
Mrs M. V. Hibbs, in Steuben conn

ty, a faw dave last week,

— “Miesea Leada Rarnen and Elsie

Contnre, of Valnaraicn spent Wed

nerdav with Mra. A I. Nelson.

--
We are closing ont all enmmer

gands at erearly ‘redneed pricos.

and &
Mors, Warsar,

Came sea ns. Kingere

—efferson Regenor of Claypo
came in Wednesday morning ‘and

will remain for the Snnday-school
convention,

—The latest word received from

Mra L- L, Mollenhour, whois at

the hospital in Ft W-yne, is that

sh is atill improving

“Mr, and Mra. HB.‘ Mensel of

Gastlegate, Utah, and siater, Mise

Frank, are visiting
their uncle. JF, Bowman

—Reuben Bolinhaneh of Frant~

lin township neat, Reiver Dam died

last Wednesday, He wasa veteran

of the war of the 159nd regiment, —

aged 70,

of Bremen,

—A handsame line of now tail.

jnst received, 81.90

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Thee «i!

& Mrere,

ored waists

nloace Kingery
Warsaw

—L. P. Hudeon and wife will

again become citizens of Mentone

van

in the near fatnre, he haviug purch

ased the Harman property on Frank-
lin street.

All members of the Ladies’ Aid

Society of the Rantist

to meet at the home of

Mrs. Wissler, next

Wednesdav afternoon, Sept 20.

—&#39;P

ehurch are

reqnested
the president,

Stare and their families

are invited ta attend a lestore piven
Wednesday

evening. Sept. 20, given he Prof.

Louis Wann on the Tarkish, Em -

pire Time & p,m, rharp. :

Conarrrrin.

atthe masonic hall an

—Captain Gorrell and wife and

daughter of Reading, Pa., are visit-

ing at twe A. C. Manwaring home

thie week. Mr. Gorrell is master

mesbanic in the Reading car worke.

His wife and Mre. Manwaring are

cousins,

—Orange Hesh who has been

living at Royal, Iowa, for the pest
four yeare came back last Sunday

‘and will spen a few weeks with hia

Mentone friends. The Gazerre

will visit him in his north-western

bome during the coming year.

—The Hotel Central changed
hands last Thursday. Allen Jeffer-

iea retired and Cal Shinn took pos-
session at once, The new proprie-
tor has made no promises so far as

we know. but invites the puplic to

come and sample his beef-steak,

--Mrs Emma Jefferies now bas

charge of the City Restaurant and

she invites the public to give her a

share of their patronage. Meals

and lunch served at all hours and a

full line of fi 1 and

copfectioner’s goode always on

hands, Loe cream, oysters, fruits
and vegetable always in season.

—The execatives-of the law tried

to capture the thief who stole Geo.

W. Polk’s horse and buggy from

the El! Vandemark’s bitch post

Monday night, but later the animal

was found in Frank Bowman’s

corv-field north of town, where it

was partaking of a late supper.
Of course Frank claims innocence

of any knowledge of who ordered

- @ W. Bihott of Warsaw in-

atalls the best and sufest up-to-date
Acetylene hghting and cooking

system known. No wieks, chim-

neys, mantels, matches, odur, smoke

escapiog gas. Satisfaction

Address him Routs 5,

wd

ner

guaranteed.
cw Phone 339, Warsaw

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
I wish to say that I am prepared

to do first-class carpet ‘and rag

weaving. Price for ‘cag-carpet

week

kinds.

saw.

&

sale at toe GArETTE office.

dresses, all shades

sonably priced.

+ quipments,
excellent rendering facilities,

bw

ROYAL
BAKIN POWD

The only Baking Powder made |

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO.LIME PHOSPHATE

— Kodak boots at the Art Stadio.

—See Jeokins biz add, every

|

Studio’

s -Call telephone No. 45 for your

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—The township schools atl over

the county begin next Sionda &gt;.)

—Forest Mills nnderwear of all

Kingery & Myers Ware

—Wilton Velvet rngs, O12, for
17.50 at L. U J-fferws

—New loes! view past cards ov

z attended the state fair last week.

Bernice and Alice Mage of

Warsaw visited’ Ethel Gill a few

days last week,

—Good brussels rug
low as $11.00 at th

Furnitare Store. ‘

—We have the latest: eloth

und sizes, rea

Kingery & Myers,

in

9x12 as.

dlentone
Warsaw.

Let there he

and safest Hebting plint matalied
by W E tiet: of Warsaw we

— We hav handsome

tailored suics, dre ints, dresses.

Kiegery

For Sareeor Traps, a first~

meat-warket,

abt withthe hest
wiih moder)

steam power grinder,

the

best jee-box made and everything
tn first class condition.

CaL SHINN, Mentone, Ind:

a line of

and coats.

Warsaw

FRE FA T {NDI
VIA. THE

Sept. 15, 16, 17 and 20
Account of I O. O. F. Sovereign Grand Lodge

One and One-Half Fare for Round Trip from
All Points. Return Limit Sept 26. No

Dust. Cinders nor Smoke. Spsed
Comfort and Frequent Service.

Wino Interur Rail Comp

Ri

re
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Mento Elevator
Will car a Full line of Feed.

Hominy Meal

Mixed feed

Bran

Middlings
Cho
Poultr fee
Cracked Corn
Unbolted Corn Meal

ALL KINDS OF SEEDS
Diadem Flour the Best Cooks Use.

‘We Pay the top Market Price for GRAIN and
SEED. See us before you sell your GRAIN.

O. GANDY & CO. -
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WH NE GARP
is neede for that old dirt-stained floor, think of

my Réady-to-Use Graining Materials and the new

hardwood floor they make possible at the small

cost of 2c per square foot.

Brilliant,
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Handsome, Durable and

color vou like.

¢
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%
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2
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I make a special introductory price on mater-

ial for the first floor,
,

Send the old carpet. to the rug. maker and
order my graining material today. The trans-

formation will be complete in-less than a week.

CHI-NAMEL
For sale only by
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10 cents per square yard, Rugs 1}/

‘yards Q5cenis, At my bome mile{

worth and 2 miles east of Mentone,
,

dirs. Guo. Hirsure.
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LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
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--Con Blaé and Will Vernette- -

Mvers, ~

~

bos wk supplies at the Art &lt;
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~T Ec Bullet
Your Groceries Delivered

Call No. 43.
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Large Jersey Sweet Potatoes pe Ib. 5c

Michigan Cream Cheese \7e

Michigan Hand-picked beans 5c

Country butter 25c

Creamery butter
:

30c

A new supply of Sure Seal Jars

EE,
RE

Ge

1GWEN
75c

60¢
per dozen

Mason Jars quarts
New potatoes way down per pk. 30c

Oranges, sweet ones, per doz. 25c

Rochester flour, best yet, per sk. 60c

Regular 35¢ ribbon, a large assort-

SEaG

ai

wieHAGUE:

AMAee

ment in all colors, per yard 25c

Kesler’s Blended Coffee goes far-

ther, makes better coffee has

that delicious flavor, per. Ib,

Our best rice Ibs, for

Good Japan rice 3 Ibs. for

W can supply you in Jar all

sizes u to 20 gal

ze

tas
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E E Kesler & Co
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Autumnal Displays
Exceptional Valves at Spec Opening Sale Prices

If you have waited for the first glimpse of the new Fall and Winter style in Fall and Winter Dress Goods

come tomorrow.

Tippecanoe,
Mre. Teasa Rhodes hae malarial

fever.

Bert Ritter ie home

Junction again.
”

Rev.- Hopkins: will move into part

of Wm, Cooper’e house.

Mr. Bowman and wife of near

Akrun speut Sanday with Pard,

Sanuvera,
.

$

O,S. Smith of North Dakota is

spending a few days here with

frienas

Javob Fore, wife and Rath

Bangher are epending a few daye in

Michigan,

Bob Brow and wife of Elkbart|
ate spendiuy a few days with Lester

Humbergers’,
Chag, and Fret Hardesty of Lig-

onier are spending afew daye with

friends here.

from Milford

Mrs. Ralston aud daughter, Mrs.

Drummond, of Argos, visited Del

bert Ralston’s over Sunday.
Walter Phebus was bit by their

The same dog bit

Mre, Phebus about a year ago.

dog Saturday,

Jas. Severne wife and son Ray-
mond are epending this week at

Hammond and St. Joseph, Mich.

GS. St. John and wife, Daniel

Ritter and Harl Barretts attended |

a

‘ lahguor—
the state fair at Indiauapolis last |

week,

Mra Jas, Worsham attended the

fair at Valparaiso last week and

visited ber daughter and family of

that place,
Wm Allen ga been at Leiters

Ford the past week caring for his

son Chas., who 18 ill with heanonage
of the lungs. :

Scboot begins next Monday with

the same teachers except the pri-

mary room, Miss Vesta Ward is

teacher for that.

Last week was quite an unfor
|

tanate one, Wm. Crip cut bis knee,

Noble Shaffer hia heel and Arthor

Rhodes cut off the end of his left

thumb,

~anvthing in the Kodak line

at the Mentane Art Studio,

8

Pleasant Valley.
Mre, Juli Hushaw is on the

sick liat.

Ea Knepper and wife were visi’

ing near Wareaw, Sunday.

Geo, Creighbaum and wife were

Hammond visitors last Suuday.

A, L, Suoday and wife attended

church at Etna Green, Sunday.

James Wagyoner aud fami

spent Sunda at Jamee Borgers
Russel and Chester Creighbau

apent Sunday with Mr. Huffer, ue:

Atwood.

Grandma Krouse and Koe Daw

son and wite Sundayed with Isaac

Hareb and wife,

Silas Paxton and wife and Eiza

theMollenbour spent Sunday at

home of John Creighbaum.
Mre. Clyde Stockberger an

children bave been sick with malari-

al fever but are better at this tim:

Those who Sundayed with

Why Women Suffer

MANY WENTONE WOMEN ARE LEARN-

ING THE CURE

Women often suffer, not Knowing
the cause.

Backache, headsche, dizziness, ne:

vousness.

Irregular urinary passayes, weaknes

Each a seeming torture of itself.

Together tell of wenkened kidneys,
Strike at the root—xzet to the cause.

Quickly give the help the kidueys
need.

No remedy e. dorsed like Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills.

Ucre’s convincing proof from. thi

loc: y

Mrs, Marie Matthews,

St, Warsaw, lad., say

and op for years
had cured me of a distressing attack

backache, 1 allowed my name to be

used asa reference. I have had littl

‘or no kidney trouble since then and

this complete cure has yiven me great
I know of

other persons who have been benefited
confidence in the remedy.

by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers.

cents.
.

Foster-Milburn Co.,3 ut ilo

New York, sole agents for the United

States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

no other,

in Wool ‘Dres Goods
,

Beautiful patterns and weaves colors and weights destined to be popular and wach worp; exquisite fabrics that yqu will be

that arc positively authoritafive —are ail here ready tor you to seedelighted to see and choose from; stunning ¢ff cts in Die-s Mate
and select from.

- La Porte Fabrics
Guaranteed Absolutely Color-fast

8c baying our entire line of dress gond direct fro the
We also axsare all who seoopt our invitation that what

gver their choice may be —they can buy ith a certainty
that ia weave, weight aud colur every pattera ix and will

trathfally reflect the stele tnrougnout the «ntire seasou.

Binet Ses the stann.ng new effeets §- blues, browns, tans, purples, greens, geaya or reds,

Lia Porte Fatnes NOW and know that the Mills and we ourselves guatantee your ehoiee satisfactory in ev

Prices 50 the yard up to $2.50 the yard
:

4
A

:/Mentzer-Manwaring Co.,

great Ls Porte Woolen Mills,
vale offer our eustomers the

W take apecial pride in invitiug the deess-lovin a women to come and examine the Fatt and Wrater patteras i

at La Porte, Tad. -we not

ost desirenble rang» of rich

_

Balt aud Winter patterns—but offe them at price lower

than you Would expect to pav.

Come Tomorrow for Daessmaking Suggestions

Sponged and Shrunk Serges and Broadcloths Ready for the Needle a Specialty this Season

Wheth«r pour idane fir a now Ball Dress, Suit, Shirt or $reet Costume incline toward: heavy-weignt Senge, Homespuns, Wohairs,

Cheviots, Woot Velours or Novelty twerd effets, the suggestions awaitiag you in this Opening Display ary wel! worth coming for.

Mike a4 f14 fram this display. uo

paccic¢ular.

Mentone, ind.

Wm

vat W. Main

“I have re-

commended Dean&#39 Kidney Pills off

In 1901, after they

Price 50

©
awiey and wife were Reuben,

Jamee, aud Walter Fawley Wm,

Schull and wives and Eimer Fawley,
of Elkbart.

it

Yellow Creek.
John ~sick received the rad news

of the dvart of bia sister who lived

fo Arksus-s

Reve

and beat Zoutand wate were geests

Sun-

\ 4 and sister, of Burket.

1

of dates (aes and wee hast

dy

an ‘ ‘

sand wife entertain

V

‘Taima and

Charles E&amp;mo and wife uf Mew -

tone..

Lon Wali

wa at
ar

Giuer last Sunday
North and wite of near

re

Mrs David) Harsh’s niece

mourning the lose-of her little son

who dted last Monday night: from

what was supposed to be injaries
inflicted b a horse as the little fel-

low was tound iv

condition ia the

i

an unconscions

barn behind the

Mr. and Mrs, Smith bave

the heartfelt sympathy of

in this their heart

reavement.

a,

horses

everyone

beerurhiog

ae

Ths Doddrid
PHARMACY

has everything in fresh

Drugs and Medicines

1

Don’t fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-is

for cattle. It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble

r&
W are headquarters for

Canning Compoundle

that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

Millinery Announcements.
Our new Fali stock is now ready,
Our store will be stecked -with

toe seasons beat idess.

Weawait your visit which will

be weluomed with every courtesy
and attention

Miss Macau Merepirn

STATE 05 O10, Ci Ty OF TOLEDO. 88.

Lucas Coénry.
Frank J, Cheney makes oath that ne

issenior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said tirm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each ‘snd every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s

Catarzh Cure, Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886,
A, W. Gleason.weal Norany Prac,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.
.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
‘io.

Sold by all Druggists,
Take Hall&#3 Family Fills tor ecnsti

pation.

WINON TIM TABL

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Noutn Rounn, Sovtn Rous,

as

\ TAB pam.

DAtpm
“Winona Flyer between Gosher and Lud

Janapolis making only town stops,
Goshen Special from Peru to Goshoo,

making only town stops between Peru and

Warsaw. :

For faformation as to rates, sce Oscar

‘MePherron, Agent, Nontone.

W. D. Stansifer, A G. M., Warsaw, Ind

neva summer as well
a winter’ remedy.

hd sos Invi oratiny
stranigth- ei

2 summer as in winter.

it in\a litle cold milk or

as

B. M VanGilder,

‘DENTIST
PHONESO

Menton Indiana.

If you -would have good eycsigat
when you grow old, protect yourjeyes
now.

A little attention now may sava
you great tra. 9}

Examination i EB.

DR. F. G. FITS.
10 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

te

Jobo A Sloan a Jesse B Bschtuien

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all ©

Loans

arts.
Insur see

Mentone, —Indlana, Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law
And Abstractor

Money to boan at Five per es

interest anda small. commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty.
Abstract eeonds in the

Promptly Attended to.

Thomas Block

Warsaw, Indiana.

—0—0—e—0—0—0—0— 0-0-0208

ee,

1 only Complete
aty. All orders

Onice in

SPECIA
We Believ in One

Price to All

Four New Hors: Shoes

Tn oizes 1-2-3-

$1.00
Earl W. Conrad

WARSAW, INDIANA.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
.

‘You know our reputation.

Tr t Tar Si
Warsaw, Indian

ORAM’S

W Ca

I mare the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Selentific Horse- and

General Repairing a Spetialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

AUCTIONE
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guarantee

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.
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Cc M. SMITH, Publisher, ~
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Every time news gets dull Hetty

Green quits her $19 flat in Hoboken.

‘There never was anything alluring

about a siren whistle on an automc

bile.

One may become opulent now eitk-

er by raising a pig or a patch of pots-

toes.

Connecticut has a big crop of peach-
ear—not wooden onen,

Small boys used te hang around the

circus, Now they hang around the

hangars.

In the opinion of the copy reader,

fife ts just one dinged war scare aft:

er another.

During the aviation meet the man

mith the large Adam’s apple will be

mong shose prominent,

A New York woman has an anklet

that cost $25,000. Something put by

for a rainy day, w presume.

If there are any air records that

mecd to be broken fying men are tr

vited to go as far as they like.

A woman has been put in jail at Tus

corara, Pa., for throwing a stone at a

ben. She must have hit something

else,

The new comet can be seen in the

early morning hours, say about three

o&#39;cloc Few, however, hurry up to

see it,

Chicago is now talking about a 101-

atory skyscraper. The proposed one

In New York must be eclipsed in some

way.

Pittsburgh has decided to quit drop:

ping her “h.&q It is hoped England may

not decide to regard this as an uD

triendly act,

When a farmer drives into town

with a load of potatoes he may be con

Bidered guilty of an unnecessary dis

play of wealth.

Former Pittsburg is now “Pitts

fourgh.” The Pittsburghershave picked
jup the H that some careless persor

‘dropped years ago.

Many a man, after a week&#39 vaca

ftion, is willing to testify that he

‘passe ten days of the time buttoning

ha his wife&#39; dress.

Scientists may be able to phcto

yeraph the soul, but they would have

ja hard time trying to photograph the

iaverage citizen&#39; bank roll.

A New Jersey man wants a divorce

‘because his wife, aged 60, is.a flirt. At

0 flirting ceases to be a disgrace; it

comes an accomplishment.

If all California plums were as de

Aicious to the palate as they are de.

iMgntful to the eye how rich the fruit

sdealers would speedily become!

A bishop tells us that to be good
in Chicago is to be lonesome, but we

pe never met a Chicagoan who ap

eared to be particularly lonesome,

+ The police force of Evansville, Ind.

fhad to arrest a swarm of bees the

fec day after the insects had set-

ted upon a fence post. As has been

|previously said, the policeman’s lot

lis not a happy one.

We have it on the word of a Kan-

‘sas fisherman that a catfish will purr
‘when its scales are stroked the right
way. If the scales are stroked the

‘wrong way we presume that it will

bie and scratgh

,
Vacations have not lost thelr popu-

iarity despite the ridicule of pesky par

‘graphers. We know of one man

awho sprained. his arm in order to

‘get one.
a

Doctors have discovered the human

mura. When a patient dies the doc.

{tors will probably consider themselves,

JTIMORE AMERICA

An Altitude Record That Man Flyere Make.

GL TR
FAR APART ON ARBITRA-

TION COMPACT.

TAFT URGES IT ADOPTION

Roosevelt in Periodical Attacks Docu-

ment ae Hypoeritical and Deficient,

Saye It te Constructed Too Loose.

ly to Be Understood.

ford, Conn.—President Taft in

an address here scored the majority
of the senate foreign relations com-

mittee for ita “narrow view&q in regard
to the senate’s power to make treaties

and defend the peace pacts now pend-

ing before that body.
‘Simultaneously there was made pub-

lic IN New York an article by, Col.

Theodore Roosevelt in the Outlook
characterizing these conventions as

silly and impractical; protesting
against the binding of the United

States to arbitrate questions of nation-

al honor, declaring that the American

people would not observe such an

agreement and that advocacy of it,

therefore, was hypocrisy.
He declares there are certain things

in the proposed agreement that the

Talted States never would attempt to

recognize and that the document is

constructed so loosely that it never

Harti

could be determined just what certain

parts of it meant.

President Taft endeavored to show

the benefits that would accrue to the

high contracting partiea from com-

plete arbitration and the support
which his movement was receiving

from peace societies and commercial

MAI “WE W
PROHIBITION GLAUSE KNOCKED

OUT OF CONSTITUTION BY

CLOSE MARGIN.

RESULT OF BITT FIGHT

Governor May Gall Special Session of

Legisiature to Enact Another

Law for Regulation of the Liquor

Business.

Portland, Me—By a majority of

about 1,400 Maine abandoned the

principle of state prohibition and

erased from the constitution the pro-

hibitory amendment adopted in 1884.

About twenty-five small towns have

not been reported and the vote of

these, together with errors incident

to the collection of returns by tele-

phone, left the exact result in some

doubt.

One hundred and twenty thousand

voters cast ballots on the question.
With the twenty-five towns missing
the vote was 60,878 for repeal and

59,563 against a change in the con-

stitution.

As had been predicted, the cities

were the chief strongholds of the re-

peal faction, but the majority of

12,000 in the total city vote was bare-

ly sufficient, according to the latest

available returns, to offset the vote

of the rural communities.

Although the vote did not equal that

of a year ago, when th Democrats,

swept the state, which for years had

been a Republican stronghold. the

election was one of the most interest-

ing contests the state has ever known.

There was not a home in any sec

tion of tne state which had not been

flooded with literature seit out by
both sides, while the voters were

waited upon by personal workers and

harangued at public gatherings, to

cast their ballots for or against re-

peal, as the case might be. The re-

sult was that hundreds of voters who

had not visited the polls for years,

with the possible exception of last

year, were recorded,

There is said to 9 every posstbil-
ity that Governor Plaisted may be

prevailed upon to call a special ses-

sion of the legislature to take action

on the repeal of the statute law,

which, In effect, is the same as the

constitutional amendment, and the

enactment of another law for the regu-

lation of the liquor business. A local

option law such as prevails in Massa-

chusetts is what the license advocates‘justified In sending In a bill for the

[rem of the aura.

aeroplane flights over elties must

be discontinued, according to the edict

of the aero club. It ruffles an aviator’s

dignity to be caught by the seat of hia

apparel on a church steeple.

chicago 1» framing its street-car

‘conductors to be polite to the public

by offering prizes. Consequently, citi-

zens of that enterprising town can

board care without being ordered to

\step lively.

The man who intends to swim

across the Atlantic ocean promises

that he will start Feb. 13, 1913. It

will have to be admitted that he is not

jeuperstitious, however faulty his judg-

jment of the public’s needs may be.

A Chicago taxicab driver who has

made $11,000 in a Los Angeles real

jeatate deal haa decided to cling to his

job here. Evidently he is one of the

people who have decided that $11,000

can not be considered a fortune.

i

EI

acai

A man was arrested by a condiictor

the other day for drinking whisky

from a bottle on a train m southern

jMilinois. The drinker tried to escape

\by crawling through a. car window,

lput he was so fat that be could not

iget out. Fat people. continue to labor

\und serious disadvantages.

seek.

JAMES B. ANGELL STRICKEN

Former of

Michigan Has Attack of Apoplexy
in Geneva, Switzerland.

Geneva, Switzerland—James B.

Angell, ex-president of the University

of Michigan, was stricken here with

an attack of apoploxy. The famous

American educator has beea travel

ing In Switzerland several weeks for

hia health.
Mr. Angell resigned the presidency

of the fUniversity of Michigan’ in

1909, after 38 years of service. He

ave as hig reason that he wished to

give way to a veunger man.

Back Broken; Golng Home t Die.
Pittaburg, Kan.—After suffering six

yeara with a broken back and,
cians say, with only a few weeks of

life before him, Andrew Roszchts

Started on a long journey back to

his birthplace in southern Italy: to

Mt. Etna Again In Eription.
againRome.—Mount Etna is in

eruption. Two new craters. are belch-

‘mg smoke and cinders. - inhabi-

tanta of the mountain slopes are mov-

tng out of the danger zane.

STOLEN GIR SLAIN

BODY OF GIRL KIDNAPED FROM

MADISON, WIS., FOUND.

Proof of Strangling, but Police Belipve
Annie Lemberger Was Mur

dered tor Revenge.

Madison, Wis.—Annie Lemberger,
seven years old, who was mysterious-

ly stolen from her bed on September

6, has been found. The child&#39 body,

naked, was taken from Lake Monona.

She had been murdered before being

thrown into the lake. The cause of

the crime still is a mystery.
There was no visible evidence of

violence so far as a superficial exam-

ination disclosed beyond, perhaps, a

slight laceration of one ear. A dis-

coloration on the neck, however, as If

from unnatural causes, may indicate

that the child was gtrangled. The iit-

tle body was entirely nude and was

discolored, having been in the water

several days.
The’ body was found by George

Younger, a cement worker living at

South Madison. There was a peaceful
expression on the face of the child at

the undertaking rooms, where she

was brought by the police ambulance

in charge of Capt. Henry Davenport.

The most plausible theory 1s murder

for revenge.
The child was taken from her sleep-

ing room at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lemberger, early

in the morning of September 6. The

child was clad only in a night gar-

ment, but even this was gone. Long

brown hair, wet and bedraggied,
streamed down from the little head.

‘The body was found about a mile]

from the stricken home. It may have

been dropped from the railroad bridge

across the-bay. If not, then the child

was taken out in a boat and thrown

overboard and drifted near the shore.

DECREASE IN GRAIN SHOWN

Government&#39; Report Says Crop Yield

Will Be 734,000,000 Bushels

Short of Last ¥

‘Washington.—Grain crops of the

United States aggregate 4,409,000,000
bushels, an increase last month of

136,000,000: bushels, but a loss of 734,-

000,000 bushels from last year, accord-

ing to the government crop report.

‘While weather conditions practical-

ly throughout the country were rea

sonably favorable to growing crops

during the month of August, the crop

report did not indicate generally much

improvement in the condition of the

crops over that of a month ago.

Some improvement was shown in

the great staple crop of corn as of

September 1 over August 1, but it

to only th o one

per cent. in the aggregate. The yield
of corn this year, as indicated by the
re} will be 23.6 bushels per acre,

as pared with 27.4 bushels last

year. :

Wheat showa a falling off of ap-

proximately ten per cent. in ones
as compared with the average for th

last ten years.
Oats also shows a considerable fall-

ing off both in condition and in aver

age yield per’acre. While the ind!-

cated yield for this year ia 23.9 bush-

els an acre, the final yield for 1910

was 31.9 bushels.

Killed by a Ball.

‘Boston, Maes.—Struck on the head

by a baseball when umpiring a game

at Riverside-on-the-Charles, Meyer

Schlesberg is dead at the Boston Re-

Nef hospital, where he was taken after

the accident.

Big Atlanta (Ga.) Tabernacle

‘Atlanta, Ga—The new Broughton
tabernacle, sald to be the largeat re-

ligfous edifice.in&#3 south, erected by

the Bat congregation of which the

Rev. G Broughton is pastor, was

opened bere.

Perhaps the most significent part of

his address was as follows:

“I call your attention to the unfor

tumate consequences, not only to our

selves but to the whole civilized

world, not only for today, but for ages

to come, If the final adoption of this

reasoning by the senate committee is

to prevail.
“Steadily throughout the world the

burden of the creation of armies and

fleets has grown beavier and heavier,

steadily tha competition has grown

more fierce that is crushing the life

‘and the hopes of the people.
“But eteadily, too, and of late even

more rapidly, has grown the hope

that an escape from these burdens may

be. found, that in some measure at

least the peaceful methods of settling

disputes among individual men may

obtain among nations, in some meas-

ure. I say, let us not be too extrava-

gant in our dreams and our prophe-

cles, and yet who can say what the

end of such a movement may be?
,

“Now, wherever good men and wom-

en the world over are looking and

praying for the dawn of this great day

of peace, their eyes turn first with

hope and confidence to the great re-

public of the west, to the land whose

ideals are of peace and justice, indus-

try and freedom, to the land which

more than any other has used the

peaceful method of arbitration for the

settlement of its difficulties with other

nations.
“In this great movement we are the

hope of the world. These hopes by

and longing we say, ‘Look not to us for

leadership. We cannot evp follow.”

“For remember, if the senate cannot

now bind us to abide the judgment of

an arbitral court as to whether a

question is justiciable it can never

‘bind us, and if the senate cannot bind

ug, the nation cannot bind us, and thie

peace-loving people is forever incapa-

dle of taking a step along the great

path which all the world wishes to

tread, and along which ail the world

thinks America best fitted to lead.”

CAN&# QUI ARMY TO WED

Officer Engaged to Heiress Must

Serve Out Four Years, Says
General Wood.

Washington—By ‘refusing to ac:

cept the resignation of Lieut.

Stanley M. Rumbough, Fifteenth cay-

airy, Gen. Leonard Wood has cruelly

interfered with Cupid&# arrangements

by which the officer is to wed Miss

Colgate, a New York heiress. General

‘Wood insists that after officers have

been educated at West Point they

owe the government at least four

years’ service. Rumbough has

three months’ furlough, but after that

he must serve out his term.

Gara Crash; 19 Are Hurt.

‘Muskegon, Mich.—Nineteen persons

were injured, some of them serious-

ly, in a rear-end collision on the Mus-

Kegon-Grand Rapids Interurban line,

about ten miles from this elty. The

collision was caused by a heavy fog.

which made it impossible for the mo-

torman on the car following the one

pound for Grand Rapids to see the car

ahead of him. William Darling, mo-

torman of the second car, seeing that

a collision could not be averted,

jumped, sustaining internal injuries,

Diegle Gets Three-Vear Sentence.

Columbus, O0.—Rodney Diegle, for

mer sergeant-at-arms of the Ohio state

senate, recently convicted of aiding

and abetting in the alleged bribery of

State Senator L. R. Andrews, was

sentenced to serve three years in the

penitentiar
Love Refused; Shoots Man.

Spring Valley, Il.—Wrought into

trengy by love for her brother-in-law,

who: refused to return her ns,

Mrs. Kate Miller, wife of Lesite Mu-

Jer: ehot and killed Jesse Miller.

BEATTI MUST DI

VIRGINIAN (IS GONVICTED OF

MURDER.

Gondemned Slayer Shows No Emo.

tion When Judge Sentences Him

te Death on November 24.

Chesterfield Courthouse, Va.—Henry

Clay Beattie, Jr, was convicted of the

murder of bis young wife, Louise

Owen Beattie, on the Midlothian turn-

pike on the night of July 18 last, and

unless a higher court than that in

which he was tried intervenes he

must die in the electric chair in the

enticav at Richmond en Novem

Beattie heard the verdict without a

tremor. He faced the twelve men at

the order of the clerk, and looked di-

rectly into the eres those who

would return his glance. The court:

room showed the nervous, tense atrain

under which everybody haa_been la

boring for days, the_crowd ‘bending
forward as the foreman‘of the jury

spoke the fatal words.

Beattie’s senior counsel, Harry N.

Smith, asked that the verdict be set

aside as contrary to the law and evi

dence. The judge refuzed to grant

this motion, which was, however, @

mere formality to pave the way fot

the appeal which is to come to the

higher courts.
:

Then Attorney Smith made an ap

peal for a stay of sentence. Again he

failed, Judge Watson ruling that he

thought sentence should be pro

nounced immediately, and thereupon

sentenced Beattie to death, setting the

date as November 24.

HURRY U.S. SHIPS TO CHINA

Admiral Murdock Takes Three Cruls

ers to Protect American Mis-

slonaries From Rioters.

Washington—Al the American

naval strength deemed necessary a8 &

precaution Is being concentrated af

near as possible to the scene of riot:

ing and bloodshed in China.

Admiral Murdock cabled to the rav3

department that he saifed on his flag

ship Saratoga, accompanied by the

cruisers New Orleans and Helena

from Shanghai for Nanking. The ad

miral’s report contained nothing re

garding the situation to China

More than twenty rioters and a

number of soldiers have been killed

in battle during the past few days, re

sulting from attacks of the infuriated

and dissatisfied natives upon the Ya

men, or residents of Cheung-Tu and

Sze Chuen. This Information, the first

news of bloodshed in the present dis

turbances, has reached the state de

partment.
Ringleaders of the agitation have

been arrested by the viceroy of the

province. This inflamed their follow

ers and resulted in a vicious attack

upon the Yamen, the residents at

Cheng Tu and the viceroy by the mob.

The soldiers fired into the rioters.

The mob returned and in a subse

quent assault upon the viceroy’s reat

dence slew a number of the troope.

‘Latest news in regard to the condt

tions is unattainable as the telegraph

wires between Cheng Tu and Chung

king have been’ cut.

Reports to the state department In

dicate that the American women

children have already left Cheng Tu

under escort, ‘and it is thought that

others also have depart.

ASTOR AND MISS FORCE WEO

Ceremony Takes Place at Colonel’

Summer Realdence at Newport,

‘Congregational Pastor Officating.

Ne R. I—Col.

Astor and Madeleine were

married at Beechwood, Vethe colone’

by Rev. Jo

church of

the millionaire

Rhinecliff-on-the-Hudson,
honeymoon will be spent. As

handed his wife into the automobile

ready to whirl them to -the

-

yacht

landing the bridegroom paused long

enough to say:

“Now that we are happily married,

I d@ not care how difficult divorce

and remarriage laws are made. !

sympathize heartily with the most

straitlaced people In mest of thei

ideas, but I believe remarriage should

be poasible once, as marriage ia the

happiest condition for the individua)

and the community.”
ee

PICK: LAKES-TO-GULF ROUTE

Pathfinders for Great Highway Are

Scouting From Florida to

Chicago.

Nashville, Tenn.—Pathfinders from

Pensacola, Fla, who are scouting to

establish a route for a lakes-tothe

gulf highway, errived here. Their

next stop will ve in Bowling Green.

Bare Sinford Pictures.

Levi, who controls the ‘moving pic

tures for which Beulah Binford posed,

that the pictures could not be shown.

in Greater New York.

/

in most Cases

Cement Talk No. 5

The term ‘‘éarre/ls’?
is ugua used in

speaking of quantities
of cement. However, ce-

ment is seldo actually
packe i barrels.
rel is the unit of measure
and simply means four sacks,
each sack weighing 95 Ibs.

Universal. Portland Cement is
packe in paper or cloth sacks;

cloth sacks are

used. Universal is of the best
quality of Portiand Cement pos-
sible to manufacture. Forty

million sacks are made and
consumed yearly in this country. The
railroads use hundreds of thousands of

Is. It is used by the bigges ar-

chitects and contractors in the cities
and the government uses it extensively in all
departments. If you have any concrete werk
to do,

ask

your dealer for Universal. It ia
the best for concrnie work of any kind.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

CHICAS

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10,000,000 BARRELS

GRABBED HIM.

She—Old Brown said if he were

twenty-five years younger he would

marry me.

He—Twenty-five years younger?
‘Why, that’s just my

She—Oh, Charlie,
den!

age.
this is so sud-

His Part in the Proceedings,
is a darky who is as proud

of piloting Mr. Hillside’s costly auto

mobile as Mr. Hillside is of owning it.

“Well, Clarence,” said a neighbor, “I

saw you in the Taft parade, but you

didn’t have the president in your car,

noticed: “No, sir,&q the chauffeur

answered. “I didn’t have the pres!
dent, but I had a reporter, and I

reckon Mr. Taft might have talked up

there on the hill all night long and no-

in town would have knowed

about it next day if it hadn&#3 been for

me and that reporter.”—-Exchange.

New Idea In Judicial Lore.
French ju

ican men and women.

is that when young people become en-

an agreement to marry should

be drawn up with a clause providing
damages if it is broken.

A Humane Man.

Elderly Countess—Catch this big

fly, Johann, but do it carefully, and

put him’ outdoors without injury.
Footman— raining outdoors,

countess. Shall I give him an umbrel-

la?—Mergendorfer Blaetter.

Try For

Breakfast—

Scramble two eggs.
When nearly cooked,
mix in about a half a

cup of
.

Po
Toasties

and serve at once—

; Seasoning to taste.

It&# immense!

“Th Memory Lingers”
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CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)

~

“A murder!

came this way

“Not very likely; fact of ft is, the

sand storm yesterday destroyed all

traces, and, as a result, we&#39; lost

him. So I heade a few of the boys

over in this direction, I wanted to

relieve you of anxiet:

She was silent an instant, and the

man crossed to the fireplace, where

Keith could gain a glimpse of him.

Already suspicious from the familiar
sound of his voice, he was not sur

prised to recognize “Black Bart.” The

plainsman’s Singers gripped the negro’s
arm, his eyes burning. So this gambler
and blackleg was the gentlemanly Mr.

Hawley, was he; well, what could be

his little game? Why had h inveigied
the girl into this lonely epot? And

what did, he now propose doing with
\ her? As he crouched there, peering

through that convenient crack in the

door, Keith completely forgot his own

peril, intent only upon this new dis-

covery. She came slowly around the

and of the table, and stood leaning

against it, her face clearly revealed

In the light of the lamp. °For the first

Did you imagine he

v

The Were Fighting for Life Silently, Desperately.

time Keith really p
its beauty,

Its fresh charm. Could such as she

be singer and dancer in a frontier con-

cert hall? And if so, what strange
conditions ever drove her into that

sort of life?

“Is—is Fred with you?”
tioned, donbdtfully.

“No; he’s with another party riding

farther west,” the man&#3 eyes survey-

ing her with manifest approval. “You

are certainly looking fine to-night, my

girl. It’s difficult to understand how

I ever manag to keep away from

you so lon

She flushed to the hair, her lps
trembling at the open boldness of his

she ques-

refer you would not speak
she protested.

‘And why not?” with a light laugh,
“Come, Christie, such fine airs are a

trifle out of place. If I didn’t know

you were a concert hall artist, I might
be more deeply impressed. As it Is,

I reckon you&#39 heard love words be-

fore now.”

“Mr, Hawley, I have trusted you as

gentleman. I never came here ex-

cept on your promise to bring me to

my brother,” and she stood erect be

fore him. “You have no right to even

assume that I am Christie Maclaire.”

“Sure not; don&#3 assume. I have

seen that lady too often to be mis-

taken. Don’t try on that sort of thing
with me—I don’t take to it kindly.

Perhaps a kiss might put you In bet-

ter humor.”
He took a step forward, as though

proposing to carry out his threat, but

the girl stopped him, her eyes burn-

(ng with indignation.
“How dare you!” she exclaimed pas-

alonately, all fear leaving -her,tn sud-

den resentment. “You think me alone

here and helpless; that you can insult

me at your pleasure. Don’t go too

far, Mr. Hawley. I know what you

are now, and it makes no difference

what you may think of me, or call me;

you&# find me perfectly able to defend

te

¥

myself.’

“Oh, indeed!” sneeringly, “you are

melodramatic; you should have been

an actress instead of a singer. But

you waste your talent out here on me.

Do you imagine I fear either you, or

your precious brother? Why, I could

have him hung to-morrow.”
She was staring at him with wide

open eyes, her face white.

“What—what do you mean? What

as Fred done?”
f* He was cold and sarcastic,

“That makes no difference; it is

what I could induce men to swear

be hid done. It&# easy enough to

convict in this country, if you only

‘mow how. I simply tell you this, so

you won&#3 press me too hard. Purl

tanism is out of place west of the Mis-

sour, especially among ladies of your

profession. Oh, come. now, Christie,
don&#3 try to put such airs on with me.

T know who you are,.all right, and

can guess why.you are hunting
Fred Willoughby. I pumped the boy,

‘nd got most of the truth out of him.”

“You--you have seen him, then,

née you left me,” she faltered. be

wildered,
|with you

“why sat 1? and the man stepped
forward, his eyes on her, his

hands twitching with a desire to clasp
her to him, yet restrained by some un-

definable power. “While I believed

your brother story, I could have play-
ed the good Samaritan most beautiful

ly, but after I talked with Willoughby
I prefer him at a distance.”

“My brother story! Do you mean

to insinuate yau doubt his being my

brother? He told you that?

“He gave up the whole trick, You

can&#3 trust a kid lke that, Christie. A

couple of drinks will loosen his *ton-

gue, and put you in wrong. Come, now,

know it all; be reasonable.”

Apparently the girl had lost her

rower of speech, staring blindly at the

face of the mar before her, as a bird

meets the slow approach of a snake.

Keith could see her lips move, but

making no sound. Hawley evidently

interpreted her silence as hesitation,
doubt as to his real meaning.

“Yeu see where you are at now,

Christie,” he went on swiftly. “But

you don&#3 need to be afraid. I&#3 going
to be a friend to you, and you can be

mighty glad you got rid of Willoughy
so easily. Why, I can buy you dia-

monds where he couldn&#39; give you a

calico dress. Come on, let&#39 stop this

foolishness. I took a liking to you

back there in the stage, and the more

Tve thought about you since the

crazier I&#3 got. When I succeeded in

pumping Willoughby dry, and discor

ered you wasn’t his sister at all, why
that settled the matter. I came down

here after you. I love you, do yeu un-

derstand that? And, what&#39; more,

intend to have you!
He reached out, and actually grasp-

ed her, but, in some manner, she tore

toe and sprang back around the

ma of the table, her cheeks flushed,
her eyes burning.

“Don’t touch me! don’t dare touch

me!” she panted. “You lie; Fred Wil

loughby never told you that. If you

come one step nearer, I&# scream; Pll

call your men here; I&# tell them the

kind of a cur you are.”

He laughed. leaning over toward

her, yet pesitating, his eyes full of ad-

miration Her ce fierceness appealed
to him, urged him on,

“Ob, I wouldn&#39;t!

_

In the first place
they probably wouldn&#39;t hear, for they
fe camped down in the corral. I sus-

pected you might be something of a

tigress, and preferred to fight it out

with you alone. Then, even if they
did hear, there would be no inter

ference— got those fellows trained

toa well for that. Come on, Christie;

you& nelpi here.“

rire.

1

yo are.”
‘He took a step toward her, his hands

flung out. With one quick movement

she aprang aside and extinguished the

lamp, plunging the reom into instant
darkness. A few red coals glowed

Gully an, the Avepiaea bat ailein wee

dens blackness. Keith the

‘and didn’t bring bim here movements of Hawley, as he felt his

way uncertainly along the table,
swearing as he failed to find the girl.

Then, like a shadow, he glided through
the partly open door into the room,

CHAPTER XI.

* The Fignt In the Dark.

Had the room been filled with men

Keith could have restrained himself

no longer. Whatever her past might

be, this woman appealed to him

strangely; he could not believe evil

of her: he would have died if need

be in her defense. But as it was, the

ugly boast of Hawley gave confidence

in thé final outcome of this struggle in

the dark, even a possibility of escape
for them all, The gambler, assured of

being confronted merely by a frail

and not overscrupulous woman, had

ventured there alone; had stationed

his men beyond sound; had doubtless

instructed them to ignore any noise

of struggle which they might overhear

within. It was these very arrange-
ments for evil which now afforded op-
portunity, and Keith crept forward,
alert and ready, his teeth clenched,

his hands bare for contest. Even al-

though he surprised his antagonist. it

was going to be a fight for life; he

knew “Black Bart,” broad-shouldered,

quick as a cat, accustomed to every

form of physical exercise, desperate
and tricky, using either knife or gun

recklessly. Yet it was now or never

for all of them, and the plainsman felt

no mercy, experienced no reluctance.

He reached the table, and straight-
ened up, silent, expectant. For an in-

stant there was no further sound; no

evidence. of movement in the room.

Hawley, puzzled by the silence, was

listening intently in an endeavor to

Last on troning
Voluminous

‘distinctly to the

making the linens loo as it they were

(oe ae oe Hike: other artists,
not eacaped trials

thus lecate the girl through some

rustling, some slight motion. A knife,

knocked from the table, perhaps, a8

she slipped softly past, fell clattering
to the floor, and the gambler leaped
instantly forward. Keith’s grip closed
ike iron on his groping arm, while he

shot one‘jfist out toward where the

man&#3 head should be. The blow

glanced, yet drove the fellow back-

ward, stumbling against the table, and

Keith closed in, grappling for the

throat. The other, startled by the

unexpected attack, and scarcely real-

izing even yet the nature of his an-

tagonist, struggled blindly to escape
the fingers clawing at him, and flung
one hand down to the knife in his

belt. Warned by the movement, the

agsailant drove his head into the gam-
bler’s chest, sending him crashing to

the fioor, falling himself heavily upon
the prostrate body. Hawley gave ut-

terance to one cry, half throttled in

his throat, and then the two grappled
fiercely, so interlocked together as to

make weapons useless. Whoever the

assailant might be, the gambler was

fully aware by now that he was being

crushed in the grasp of a fighting man,

and exerted every wrestler’s trick.

every ounce of strength, to break free.

Twice he struggled to his knees, only
to be crowded backward by relentless

once he hurled Keith

the plainsman&#3 muscles

stiffened into steel, and he gradually
regained his position. Neither dared

release a grip in order to strike a

blow; neither had sufficient breath

lett with which to utter a sound. They
were fighting for life, silently, dee

perately, like wild beasts, with no

thought but to injure the other. The

gambler’s teeth sank into Keith’s arm,

and the latter in return jammed the

man’s head back onto the puncheon
floor viciously. Perspiration streamed

from their bodies, their fingers clutch-

ing, their limbs wrapped together.
their muscles strained to the utmost.

Keith had forgotten the girl, the ne

gro, everything, dominated by the one

passion to conquer.. He was swept by

a storm of hatred, a desire to kil. In

their flerce struggle the two had roll

ed close to the fire place, and in the

dull glow of the dying embers, he

could perceive a faint outline of the

man’s face. The sight added flame

to his mad passion, yet he could do

nothing except to cling to him, jab

bing his fingers into the straining

throat.

The negro ended the affair in his

own way, clawing blindly at the com-

batants in the darkness, and finally.

determining which was the enemy, he

struck the gambler with the stock of

his gun, laying bim out unconscious.

Keith, grasping the table, hauled him

self to his feet, gasping for breath.

certain only that Hawley was n0

longer struggling. For an instant all

was blank, a mist of black vapor; then

realization of their situation came

back in sudden flood of remembrance.

Even yet he could see nothing, but

felt the motionless figure at his feet.

“Quick,” he urged, the instant he

could make himself speak. “The fer

low ts omly stunned; we must tle and

gag him. Is that you. Neb? Where is

the girl

“1 am here, Captain Keith,” and he

heard the soft rustle of her dress

across the room. “What is it I may

dom

“A eoll of rope, or some straps, with

a piece of cloth; anything you cam

lay hands on.”

She was some moments at it, con-

fused by the darkness, and Hawley
moved slightly, his labored breathing

growing plainly perceptible. Keith

beard her groping toward him,
held out his hands. She started as he

thus unexpectedly touched her, yet

made no effort to break away.

“You—you frightened me a little.”

she confessed. “This has all happen
-ed so quickly I hardl realize yet just

what has occurred.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

see her work grow and has pride in

counting the number of pieces she can

do in a day.
‘The trouble is, she has washed a

long time for a woman of tremendous

proportions and she has become dis

couraged.
“I done stop .

Portly! she announced

“Why, how can she get along with

fuh Mis’

\ “Yas’m. I don’t know’m what she

goin’ do. But, I jes cain stan’ it no

longer. Tell de truth, I jes’ lef un’

Sales, vito &qu d word se to, lee
one o” her

He who knows that secrets and vir

SONIE
OF THE PAST

A TEPIPORARY REFUGE FROUF
Wt A LONDON PARK POOL “3

HE hot wave of the past sum-

mer which caused much suffer:

ing and many deaths all over

the country has had many sim-

flar and it would seem even

more disastrous predecssors, and in

delving into the records of the past
the somewhat surprising fact is dis-

closed that the old world has suffered

much more than the new.

In the years 1303-4 the Rhine, Loire

and Seine rivers went dry. The heat

in several of the French provinces in

1705 was equal to that of a glass fur:

Race. Meat could be prepared for the

table by merely exposing it to the

sun, No person dared to venture out

of his house between the hour of noon

and 4 p.m.
In the year 1718 many shops had to

close all over Europe. Not a drop of

rain fell for four months. In 1773 the

thermometer rose to 118 degrees. In

1778 the heat in Bologna was so in-

tense that scores of people were

Stified.
In July, 1793, the heat again became

intolerable. Vegetables were burned

up and fruit dried on the trees. The

furniture and woodwork in dwelling
houses cracked and split and meat be-

came tainted in an hour. The French

revolution was then at the height of

its bloody carnival, and many super

stitious persons thought that the wave

of heat following this mighty upheaval

was the curse of God.

In 1800 Spain was visited by a swe!-

tering temperature. Madrid and other

cities were deserted and the streets

bécame silent

Another disastrous hot wave swept
over Europe in 1851. In the Champs

ge Mars, Paris, during a military re-

Fle soldiers by the score fell vic-

tims to sunstroke, and at Aldershot.

England, men dropped dead while at

drill, compelling the officers to sus-

pend the exercises.

_

tn This Gountry.
‘The summer of 1853 was exception-

ally hot in many parts of this country
and in New York the thermometer
ranged for seven days from 95 to 98

degrees. In one week 214 persons
lied of sunstroke in the metropolis

The year 1854 was hot and dry and
the heat seemed to concentrate in the

southwest. In Missouri from June 17
to the following year not\a drop of
rain fell” In 1872 New York experi-
enced a torrid visitation of fearful

intensity. On July 4, 155 cases of
sunstroke occurred and of these 72

proved fatal. The principal thorough-
fares were like fields of battle. Men
fell by the score and ambulances were

their tives away.
three of the hottest nights was well-

nigh
aistricts women and children were
found dead on the roofs, to which they

bad clambered in the hope of getting
a breath of cool air. The scenes in
the morgue were appalling. “Dozens of
bodies were on the stone slabs, undet

the splashing water, awaitiug the rec
ognition of friends or relatives,

The ‘next serious visitation took

pla in 1877, and about July 9 began
to make its power felt throughout the

middle and southern states, as well as

New York. In Washingcon the. heat
was particularly oppressive.” The ‘car
rails became so expanded by the ac

tion of the sun as to rise up in curved
lines, drawing the holts..-In one in-
stance the rails burst away from the
bolts and left the ‘rack entirely. The

thermometer marked 104 degrees.
The summer of 1879 will long be re

membered for its torrid atmoaphere.
whder.
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July 11, 101; on the same date St

Louis, 100; Knoxville, Tenn., July 13.

103; Charleston. July 14, 111 (6
deaths); Detroit, July 16, 102; New

York, July 17, 101.

Thought the End Had Come.

In 1881 it is said the heat through-
out the United States was the great-
est om record, the thermometer in

many places registering 105 degrees
in the shade. In England the mer

cury ranged from 90 to 101 degrees,
and in Paris 93 degrees. The heat

continued with brief intermission

through July and August into Septem-
ber. In Richmond the thermometer

registered 105 degrees; in Washing:
ton 104; in Baltimore, Wilmington,
Philadelphia, Rochester and elsewhere

from 99 to 100; yet on September 7

snow fell in Deadwood, S. D., ta the

‘depth of five inches, and at Bald
mountain the snow was two feet deep.

During the month of September -the
thermometer in places registered as

high as 106 degrees and great forest
fires broke out and raged in different

parts of the country. On September 7

a day of darkness broke over the

country, being worse over the New

Engiand states, and the superstitious
were badly frightened. The Connect!

cut legislature, in a belief that the
end of the world was approaching, ad-

journed. A strange greenish-yellow
pall overspread the heavens, and 60

darkened the light of the sun that

lamps and gas were lighted, schools
and factories. closed, and multitudes
of the ignorant and superstitious be-

leved that the day of judgment had

come. .

Everything looked change@ and un!
natural. The faces of the people on

the street were ghastly, the gas jete
in the stores, instead of showing yel-
low, were as white and clear as elec-
tric lights, and thousands of the sect
known as the Second Adventists gath-

ered in their places of worship and
confidently awaited the appearance of

the Lord. The dark day was more

wonderful in the country. The leaves
and withering foliage assumed a most -

singular tint of green, changing like
that of grass to a brownish hue;
fowls went to roost, and the animal/
creation must have been greatly mys-~

tified by a phenomenon such as they
had never before witnessed.

A curious feature of this luminous
haze was that it cast no shadow. It

was as light under the trees as away
from them, the whole unnatural ap

pearance of things most likely being
due to the immense forest fires, ‘which
were raging in many parts of the

country.
Other Hot Visitations.

The months of June ami July, 1882,
were notably oppressive. On the 13th

of July 88 children in New York city
died from the effects of the heat. Car
horses felt in their traces; drivers

@ropped from their seats on trucks
and wagons. Broadway was like a

great transparent flame of fire. Bus
ness was partially suspended ‘and

ps were closed. The

during this period from diseases super-
induced by the heat

The month of August, 1896. was

very hot and for a period of five days
the thermometer ranged from 88 to

100 degrees. Hundreds died of cun-

stroke. The year 1900 sa ar =scorcher. For three
three tm June, 6m uty i?Win Augo
date thentncnee Tasaeeceee90 dexroce upw on in pac w
above the 100 mark.
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EBUCHADNEZZAR had con-

quered the world. He insti

tuted a great peace celebra-
tion and brought his repre-

sentatives from ali parts of the then

‘These

|

tra

Babylonian power and of the futility

|

S&#
other than Eeof resisting it. They were to be given

an of the to

result from having one government
and having the entire world at peace.

When the great day of celebration

came, with the governors, princes, cap-
tains and provin-
cial rulers, the

judges, treas-

urers, counselors
and lawyers, In
their various

robes of office and

surrounded and

interspersed with

the delegates fron

various nations,
the banners flying -

and the musical “S¢l-Merodach.&quot;

instruments playing, it must have been

an impressive sight. It was a gre
time of jubilation.

At the appropriate time the religi
unity of the empire was to be demon-

strated by a general worship of the

golden image of Bel-Merodach. Proc-

lamation was made that soon the

bands would begin to play and that

then all would be expected to fall

down and worship and revere the

image.

Courage of the Three Hebrews

Everything seemed to go well until

ity eported ta the King that three

fevernors whom he had set over the

provinces bad rebelled against his de-

cree and refused to worship the Image
of Bel-Merodach— had defied

—

the

king&#3 power. Who were these three

disturbers of Babylon&#39 peace, ‘spoil
ers of the great pence festival? They
Were the three young Hebrews whom

the king had so graciously treated at

the time of their captivity and who

apparently owed so much to him.

‘ne courage of these three Hebrews

stauds out on the pages of history as

sublime! The king bad reminded them

that none of the gods had been able

to deliver any people out of his hand,

their own city, Jorusulem, had. been

overtirown They could hope for no

Tescre from the death that was. be-

fore them if they persisted in defying
the king of the whole earth. Their

answer was that thelr God, Jehovah.

they were sure, was quite able to de-

liver them from the fiery furnace, or

from anything He might choose, and

would do so.’ But if not and if they

were certain of it in advance—never-

theless, they would be His faithful

servants and worship Him alone.

How sublime thelr faith and their

courage! Suth faith and such courage

e may be sure

are pleasing to the

Lord, We must

not expect that in

every case God

will thus deliver
those who trust

Him; rather,

as these Hebrews

intimated, w are

not able to know

the wise plans of

our God nor

what may be 1

will respecti
what little remains of our lives, But

of His power and love we are conti-

dent. We can trust Him where we

cannot trace Him,

“alessed Ar They Who Put
Trust In ‘ehova

The King was seriously disappointed
at the only inharmony that had oc-

eurred &quot;connection with his ereat

Project. which he felt sure was to

work such blessings to all the earth,
and such honor to himself. In his fury
he commanded that the furnace should

be mrde seren times hotter.
The three Hebrews were bound in

thelr clothing, and some of the strong-
est men of the king’s guard were

eummanded to throw them into the

furnace. As the bound men were

thrown in, the flamea came forth and

enveloped those who had thrown

them in, and destroyed them. The

King already had had some evidence

of the power of Jehovah God, and he

intently- watched the furnace.

Ring looked toward the
utter astonishment he beleld

sons walking in the midst ot

wnharmed. He said to his counse
“We cast three men into the furnace,

but. behold, I now see’ four, free

‘walking in the fire, and the fourtb

has.an appearance like a son of the

What had done? What should
Ae now do? le called to the three,
“Ye servants of the Most High God.
eome forth and come bither! They
eame, unharmed, with not even the

smell of scérching upon their cloth-

‘mg. Nebuchadnezzar acknowledged
the miracle and praised the God who

Aad@ghué by His angel of power de-

Tivet His eervanta that trusted in

Him, and who had defiled the king&#
mandates and yielded ‘their bodica

that they. might not serve nor worship
any god except their awn God.. Truly.
“Blessed. are, al they that put their

trast in Him:

The Fiery Furnace,

Their
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in” foree

passage and its eace in writi b

the nd

slang, whi accent shall be at wit
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dition to the
in nam

a

A ORDINAN Authorizing
construction, ‘maintenan and:

eerhtion of a spar track by the: Wi.

noua Interurban Railway Company
en Morgan street in the Town of

Mentone, In the County of Kesel-

“The Mentone Grain & Lumber

Company&#39;d to make this a0

nountement to the people of this

vicinity.” Haviug sold the grain
business to O Gandy & Co., the

aenior member, B. B. Straub, bes

bought the interest of Wm. G.

Kanu, hie partner, in the Lumber,

a}

Goal, Lime, Cement and building
s|

material tride and will continue
-|

that partof the business at the old

on stand. Thanking our old customers

‘ah

fuse all mechani devices
table

™yn sald track shall be

|
at all times

in an wspy wa to
wal atrect by

|

the

SECTION 2.

ain such ‘not

bat Deyothe extent Teasanably
for

meces:

x tne_congtr and operation of
sal rail ite successor

a

maiu
f

or past favors and soliciting a con

tinuanve of your bueiness we re-

Yours traly,
B..B. Straus.

$15.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

Good opportunity for men of all ages.
W want reliable agents to take orders
for our “High Quality” Guaranteed

ers Stoc Liberal ecmmissions
Baid weexly. Permanent, year-round
position. Complete course in Sales

menship with free outfit, Experience
unnecessary. All‘ goods sold under

{positive ironclad guarantee to be as

ra&qu sa track tn such
the fhe rail sbSact

a ee crom
crossingfaalutat by tanifoud a t permit of

ant of said track

All prov! ai
a

conditio
oe oor ‘ra

ated,
* provisi com:beatte a &quot; contai Inthe

‘Boat ‘Trua.

represented. Write quick. PENN-
YLVANIA NURSERY CO., GIR-

R AD, ERIECOPA,

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc

In the matter of the estate of Mariah

Thornburg, deceased, in the Koscius-

ko Circuit Court, September ter
1911,

Notice ia hereby given, that Marion

Heighway “as administrator of the
ra

estate of Mariah ‘Thornburg, deceased,

Kosetus In

be
its

Coun’ n of
alana.”

Tals Ordinan shall

And &quot;eff ad after

sald Grantee, CeOHROTS, as

“eek,
n

Mentone
=e the pas

2 ih
if MentoO11.

sald
aa

RE LUTIO AND

it Regul the
c f

of Koselusko
that public

vie {Mof streets i to
i Snattucti ‘oF eune

ato the
mn Ad-&quot

orth‘alo Sott

n banc
1 at

1 be fou
constructed

said

complndPort “ttoar of
4

ade a par of
improvement

enefits upon the real

‘Puur evening,

dof ‘Trustees,w
to

to all perso ‘wen Aere
Notl of pai thi “res ation

sh “be published a “matt
cand th ‘Tow Bae

oar

cost of said linproveme
necording to

red Ssapt Oth, 1911.
Hoard of “Trustees, September

CH W. SHAPER:
dent of Hoar

|GOODY
GOoODWL

Passed b
pth, 199
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Notice to etre, Creditors, Ete.

Kosciusko Clrenit Court, Sep

in
w

thu ited&q bis “id Myouch
: te, and that

autnt to

‘i co
ia

and | se of sald “ta

this” 11th

The First National Bank located

at Mentone, in the State of Indiana,
ia closing its affaire, All note hold-

ers and other ereditora of the asso.

ciation are therefore hereby notitied

to present the notes and other claims

for payment. Joun McCuttougn,

Dated Aug 39, 71 Cashier,

“Sa
|

FRIDAY, SEP 15

has presented and filed his account:

wetland vouchers in final settlement of

said estate, and that the same will

come up for the examination and

action of said Circuit Court on the 2nd

day of October, 1911, at which time all

heirs, creditors or legatees of said

estate are required to appear in sald

Court and show cause, if any there be.

why said account and vouchers should

not be approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Iud. this 44th day

of September, 191!. Epwin Srout,
Clerk Kosciusko Cireuit Court.

BASEBA
are assured good service

when traveling Via the

WINO LINE
To

WARSA

COLORED COMIES
Vs.

WARSAW MAROONS

Game called 3:15

Passengers from Mentone can

leave at 2:58 in time for the game.

WINO =INTERU

Railw C

Thous Hav Kid
Troub an Nev Susp it

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with yout
water and let it stand twenty-four hours:

Z3 a brick dust sedi

Tanceoften
indicates an un-

healthy _condi-
tion of the kid-

neys: too fre.

eat desire to
* it or painin

the bac ar also sy!mpt th tell you
the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attenti ‘To Do.

‘There is comfin the ‘knowledge so

pesco ? ats = a at ‘re ‘3

e gre k neremedyfala almos every wish i a
rheumatism, pa in the bac

ss
Eid

liver, bladderand every part of theuriuary
passage. Corrects eet toe swater

andscaldg pa in

in passi it, or bad

ef Ban ‘wine or

beer,
tear, a overcomes it ne.

cessit of

DR. COX&#
Barbed Wire

LIN
GUARANTEED ‘to heai without leay-

(EY REFUNDED.

Every make of stove is

claimed to be a fuel saver.

Of course we claim the

same thing for our LAUREL

Ranges.
But before you buy «your

range you want to be sure

that the one yo buy will do

all things. claimed for it.

We know that there is not

arange made today, that is

quite so good asa LAUREL.

Every’claim made for it can

be proven with actual use.

And we do not ask you to

take our word for it, but to

come and see for yourself.

For this purpose a LAUREL Twin-Flue

We will show you, thrua

no other oven was ever heated before.

Silverware of a 5 piece set of aluminum cooking utensils.

The silverware is handsomely desigaed and finished in

and with ordinary household ¢fse will last many vears.

serve free each day.

How you can coo twice as many things at one time—

How a LAUR Ran Cut
Down F uel Bill

Rang will be

DEMONSTRATE at Our Store

Thursd Se 2 t Saturd Se 23

specially constructed transparent top, why and low. the

LAUREL Twin-Flue Rang will save one-third of your fuel—

é
How the fire is controlled by the Laurel damper system and wh it heats its oven as

A paper smoke-pipe will be used to prove to you that the heat usually wasted up the

chimaey by other kinds of rangesis all used i a LAUREL.

Many othe things will be shown and proven that it will be to your own

{buy a LAUREL Range.

We Will Give

with every Laurel stove bought during this exhibition your choice of a 26 piece chést of

interest to

.

“Frenc Gr heavily plat :

Each set contains—6 forks,
oe

6 knives, 6 teaspoons, des-

sert spoons, one sugar ladle

and one butter knife.

The Aluminumware is the

“Wear-Ever” brand

and each -set contains one 6

jamous

qt. preserving kettle, one 6

qt. Berlin kettle, one 4 qt.

Berli kettle,

changeabl with ‘sauce pan),
(cover inter-

one 4 qt. Berlin sauce pan and

one , qt. deep pudding pan. g |

A practica Souvenir given to every lad in attendanc

Come an partak of the ho biscuits and

Remem the dates Sep 21, 22 and 2

merc |Wertenber &

Coffe which we will

Millbe
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COU
The First Numb Oct. 1 by

Dr. Colledge.
An exchange ssye: ‘When you

find acommanity without a lecture

course in this day, you will find

-dead churches, sluggish ehoola and

@ e@tagnan community life. Any
aatudent of modern civic conditions

wan convince himself of this. by
investigation.”

‘
Bat thea Mentone has a lecture!

course and most of our up-to-date
speopl have aubecribed to same.

The course last year. was quite satie-

factory to all ite patrone, and the

one eelected thie year will be con-

siderable better. ‘Bh cost of tick-

ets is the same, i. e. $1.00 for the
course of five numbers, The extra

expense of securing a atill higher
grade of entertainment will necessi-

state the selling of several more

tickets than were taken last year.

Every person who appreciated

qisst_yea course should epea a

good word for the entertainments of

this year and use bis influence to

keep up the high standard that has

Deen set. If you have not already
subscribed for a ticket, give your
name to either Don Jenkins or

Henry Breibl who are the solicit-

ing committee.

The first number of the course

comes Wednesday evening, Oct. 18,

when Dr. Wm. A. Colledge will

present ‘Second Fiddles” which in

addition to its instructive featares

eparkles with wit.and rich humor

from start to finish.

The high commendations given
Dr. Colledge’s work would fill a

volume. Don’t love thi opportuni
‘ty to hear him.

Mustrated Lecture.

Jaswant Rai Gandhi, a stadent in

the University of Michigan, a

.

mative of Punjab, India, will give a

decture at the M. E. church next

-Monday evening, Sept. 25, at 7:30,
‘under the auspices of the Ladies’

Aid, Hhs subject will be an inter-

esting study of the Eastern Hemi

‘spher from a Hindo atudent’s stand-

point. All are invited. Admis-

sion 10 cents.

A one day missionary meeting
-will be held at the M. E church on

Monday, Oct. 2, when the after-

noon and evecing will be occupied
‘by goo speaker on various phase
of the missionary work.

The names of Rev’s, A. D. Buck,
0. T. Martin, E. ©. Lindsay, A. F.

White and J. H. Palmer are on the

program for addresses, The meet—

sin begins at 1:30 p.m. Everybody
as cordially invited to attend.

Exit Wilson & Co.

The Knox Republican tella about

‘the store of Wilson & Ca. at ‘that

place being taken charge of by
«reditors. Thisis the firm which

operated in }Mentoaa some m onthe

agoin closin out the! Lewis

stock of goods. Charley went with

them from here and according to

the Knox paper ie caught in the

wreck The company is vom poee
of Dan Wilson audj Wm. Halder-

man, residence unknown,

School House)Burned.
The Black’s echool-houee

walle.

|.

taught the echool.
_

ex

amiles south of Mentone wae burned

dast Thareday night. The origin of

the fire ie a myatery, bat ciroam-

tances point to a case of incendi-|
ariem, The buildin had bee pa

in order for the opening of echoo

-on the following Monday. Nothing
is left of the building but the brick

Ap it in too late to erect,

another building thie fell theg pupil
are being haule to the Beaver Dam.
wehools. Frank Mage was to heve.

The Boy Scouts.
The Mentone Chapter of the Boy

Scouts has just been organize
with seventeen charter members,
who are to be divided into two

equade The boy will drill each

Tuesday evening after school. No

guns will be used until the boye
have beceme thoroughly drilled.

Uniforms will be purchase when

each of the boys bas earned suffici-

ent money to pay for hie own.

The Scout Master asks that notices

of work suitable for Scoute be left

at thie office in order that the boys

I€there be any other expenses it ia

ao alight that none need fear on that

score to join the organization.
The Boy Scoute of America is an

order of boys over 12 years, with

Wm. Taft as Honorary President,
Col, Roosevelt Honorary Vice Pre
ident, Erneat Thompson Seton Chief

Scout and many other me of inter-

national reputation on its national

council, Ithas become extremely
popular throughout the United

States..-spreading with amazing
rapiaity. Its aim as given io

sScout-craft” is to supplement the

various existing educational agen-

cies, and to promote the ‘ability ia

boye to do thinge for themeelves|

and others. It strives after. this

purpose in a hearty, wholesome,

interestin way that appeal to

ever true boy.” “Scout-craft”

includes instruction in firat aid, life

saving, tracking, signalling, cycling,
nature study, camperaft, woodcraft,

chivalry, patriotiem and other

subjects. :

The earnest co-operation

_

of.

parents is solicited, that the new

Chapter may be entirely succesefal.

|

Rev. Q ‘Tevis Martin is Scout

master of the Mentone Chapter.

M. E. Announcements.

Sunday Svbool 9:30 a.m.
~

Sermon 10.30 a. m. Sab
«Where are the Kin: ?”

League 7:00 p. m. Topic, &lt;The

Exemplary Lifes’ 1 Tim, 4:13;
Pea. 15. Elma, Cattell, leader.

Sermon 8:00 p, m.

With the beginning of the cooler

weather the young people’e societies

have again begun to meet separately
after a profitable series of union ser

vices. We trust the unity of epirit
and purpose may continue, however,

even though we may not be together
in person. We were please ta. see

the large attendance at last Sunday&
League eervice and. bope it may

work the beginning of a renewed

interest in this important depart-
ment of the church’s activities.

Come‘ ont on Sunday morning.
You may’ be discussed and you will

want to hea it first band.

O. Trevis Mart!

. ULB. Appoi
The U.. B. conference which

convened at “Kokomo lact week

made the following assignments of

preacher which may interest aome

of the Gazerre readers:

Atwood, C. A. Spitler.
Bourbon, W. H, Rittenhouse.

_Claypool, Noah McCoy,
Laketon, C. J. Miner.

Hoohester, H. E. Batler.

Warsaw, B. F. Thomas.

Barket, K.N Ballou.
Cherabueco. W. F. Parker.

Mongo, M. V. Hi
South Whitley, I. Imler

TH BOUR FAI
OCT. 3, 4, 5,6, 1911.

‘Wednesda Oct. 4

24 Tret,

Pastor,

Parse $100.00
Puree $100.00

may earn money for their suite, |

Forve in the Church,” a:synopsia
whic we give below.

others whose work was worth of
| commendation.

The music was furnished by
apecial chorus of Mentone singer

plimenta from many of th visi

present.
-2-

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AS A FORCE
IN THE CHURCH.

By O. Tevie-Martin A. B.

I am somewhat puzzled as to what!

‘particular line of thought to pursue,
for the subject given me might eug-
gest “the effect of the Sunday school

upon the general spirit and life of

the local church,” or “the effect..of
the Sunday school upon the church

at large in shaping its future and de-

termining its place in the world.” I

shall’ but touch upon the latter of

these lines of thought and trust that
in your thinking you may lay em-

phasis upon what will make the Sun-

in my mind: you ‘will be unable to

over-estimate the value of that force

which may be exercise by the Sun-

day school.
Let us deal, then, with the ques-

tion, “What force may our Sunday
school exert in the church of which

T.am a member?” If it-is. possible
for it to have any considerable force
here, it is elevated to a very impor-
tant position, though it have no

other use. For the churches are the

furnaces that. generate and keep
warm ‘all that separates us from the

savage and exalts us above the low

level of the brute. Do not misunder-

stand me, the church is not the only
agent which has worked at this great

transformation, which took the rov-

ing, barbarous Aryan, herding the
flock with only a girdle about his

loins, worshipping the great sun as

his. goo Father, fearing the omen

of the gentle call of the dove, dread-
ing the anger of. the Gods when the

heavens held their gala day and drew

a curtain of clouds across the deep
window of blue, and then discharged

their bright gleaming fireworks into
the night. How he paled and trem-

blingly ran from what he thought
wag the avenging flames of the angry
gods. He came to rest about a largé
open fire, and called the spot home:

he ate half-cooked meat prepared on

sticks and called it a banquet.
But now behold his descendant, as

he examines this same sun with his

Powerful glass, counting the spots
upon it, as he tests it in his labora-
tory tq its com-

position. Watch him as he gazes
with wondering admiration at the

fiery displays of the heavens, as he

catehes their lames and rides them
to and fro from his work. See how
he feeds the dove at his back door
and listens to its weird call with no

particle of superstitious fear.

Now, what has wrought” this!
change? -When traced back to the
last analysis it is that something in

a man which at. first made him, in
his ignorance, a slave to superstition.
That “something” is his religious in-

stinet, finding its expression in the

institution of the church, at first
crude, later more perfect. It hi
been this Religious: feeling which
some form or other, ‘has caused m

of the bloodiest wars of the world.
It was this Religious Principle that

determined our forefathers to brave
the wilderness of Massachusetts an
endure; the terrible _privations. of

thos rat bitter winters, giving birth
to*our free nation. Tt was this same

day school of largest value to you, for |}

,
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producing faculty of the

it ia really a force in the

bristians or non-believers, work

Jargeat good.
eaid the church was the

of child or a race which

upon feeling. It seems to

‘the two important factors

‘a creation are feeling and in-

‘These two properly devel-

have brought about the change

ra

noted between the savage of

@@ and the modern. cultured

on.

wae a time when ‘largest
Was given to intellect and lit-

feeling. Zeno, with his heart-

osophy, taught that it was

‘feel the heart swell with ad-

at some unselfish act, or

sorrow and sympathy with

and unfortunate brother, or

@ifted in sublime emotion at

4 strain of music. Such

gs

fitted men for cruelty and

ify rather than for love and
god. Stones possess such vir-

have hearts which ought

Antellect alone will not give
-interpretation to fact. It is

y

for one to judge fairly
ods and habits of an Eng-

\ from others his environ-

ne must go live in his coun-

one’s intellect will re-

*

eye to see. The same is

femard the Indian. After

fa year near an Indian res-

‘ received an entirely new

¢ Re man from that given
m I foun that he cannot

the tepee and the blanket, in spite of

his intellectual training.
It has been the business of the

church from the first to train this

faculty of feeling, in man, to give it

its proper poise; and just as it has

followed the highest it has advanced

the race. Let us say what we may,

we are largely determin by our

feeling. F

I bave no time here to show how

im the past when the church got

away from the heart in its religious
direction, it failed. Two very clear

illustrations are the corruption of the

Roman Catholic church at the time
of Martin Luther and of the estab-

lished church at the time of Wesley.
Then, there was-a time when the

church placed most stress on arous-

ing the emotions of the crowd. Men

and women were moved by the warm

appeals of the preacher to feel
wretched for their sins, and be saved

in: spells of high religious emotion.
It was a time when people did not

read and think as they do now.’ The
early Methodist church owes its great
and rapid growth to just such a

method.

The old circuit riders were preach-
ers with a message and their impas-
sioned preaching set on fire the whole
neighborhood. Men would shout or

even fall in trances.- Conversion was

the only way into the kingdom and

very often that meant an unnatural,
sudden overwhelming - sensation of

feeling. Honest, good people were

dissatisfied with their religious expe-
rience if they were.not made to shout.

In this over-emphasis of feeling we

forgot our boys and girls. &quot;Som
we felt they must feel the sorrow of
sin just as did a hardened sinner,
and have the same thrilling sense of

forgiveness of sins.as a man’ who
knew -his black crimes had been
blotted ont.

:

Now, do not misunderstand me and

say that I do not believe in convic-
tion for sins, or in conversion of sin-

ners. I merely mean that the child
is alreadt religious. Do not say that

mean they ought not to give them-
selvee to God. I mean that they
should always feel that they already.
belong to God. I most
Meve and am satire the Bible eae
that “in heaven their angels do al-

‘ways behold the face of my Father.”

North Indiana News.

=

|***

The Ft. Wayne Baptist Associa—

tion is holding ite annual meeting at

Ouawe thie week.

The 46th Indiana volunteers will

hold their 60th reanion at Logan-|
sport, Oct. 4 to 6.

The 13th Ind, regiment will

their reunion at Ft, Wayne next

Wednesday and Thureday.
At a young. people’s party at)

Logansport, Elsie Tripp pointe a

revolver at James Powell in a joke
and palled the trigger. Powel fell

with a bullet hole in hie templ and

died an hour later” “Didn&#39 know

5
a2ee

Culver. .

Mra. John Zechiel oi Calver, died

on Menday of lant week, age 74.

Mattie McLane and Harry Poore,
both of Culver, were married on last

Thursday.
gee

Etna Green.
Wm. Hite of Etna Green, died

Sept 6, age 78.

Mre. E. 8. Jordan of Etna Greea

ia etal quite poorly.
The Etna Green schools bega

last Monday with the following
teachers: F. E. McLucas, principals

——

it wae loaded.”
aus

Friday.
Lester Weller and Eva Kreig,

both of Akron,
Wedneeday.

Mre, Mary Steele of Akron,
critically ill at the home of W. A.

Patterson.

A. ©, Emaheiser of Akron, under-

of the bladder, at Columbus, bio,
last. week.

Charles Kistler of Atron, etarted

last week to Pardue,
begina a four years course in electri-

cal engineering.
sen

Argou will pave their princip
business street.

nesday at her home south of Argos.

John Zebner, of Argos, died on

Sunday of Jast week at Memphis
ca and as

.

Prong home. for

‘The L. E & W. station at Argos
was burglarized on Tuesday night
of last week and 30 cents taken

from the money drawer.

The Bourbon Newa says: “‘M. E.

Kerr and family move to Argos this

week, where they will reside this

winter, Mr. Kerr being one of Wal-

nut township& best teachers.”

aeee

Athens.
Seth Warren, north of Athens,

died last Wedneaday, age 85.

eee

Burkef.
,

Gilbert Alexander of Barket, has

asked
to

be released from the bond

of T. Cunningham, trustee of

Sewas township.
Russell Rowland and Emma

Warren, of Burket, were married

Wednesday and started to California

where they will make their home.

A correspondent from Burket

says: ‘Mies Laura Snodgrass, who

was injured at Lafontain, Ind., in

an automobile accident returned

home Saturday. She is slowly
improving.”

,

The Bank of Seward is planning
to have a bank opening next Sator-

day, It will be made a galla day,
with amusements, sporte, races, etc.
for the entertainment of the crowds

which are expecte to be present.
aera

Bourbon.

|

Mrs. Verna Rodig, of Bourbon

and Dr. L. G. Roas, of Oregon,
were married Ang. 31.

~The Bourbon News says: “Mabel

Blue and Howard Mentze are to be

marri in Ft. Wayn thie evening.”

The \Vateon reamon took place
at Bourbon last Thureday,, when

Mra. Lorinda Nifong, age 103,
waa th oldest person -preseut,

A petition is out. asking for the

be-| pardon of Fred Rettioger, of Bour-

bon, who iseerving a sentence for

the murder of Wm. Bates in 190
a8)

Elias Hill dad ines Join
both of

Cl

A soldiers reunion is to be held at

Akron next week, Thureday and

wére married last

is

went a surgical operation for tumor

where he

Mre. James Davie die lant Wed-

were married laat

J. M. Gaskill, Mre. J. B. Carter

and N. @. Brindley subordinate
teachers.

sas

Rath Vincent and A. J, Bruce

of Kewsnna, were married on Tuee-

day of last week.

Wm. Freel and wife of near

Kewanna celebrated their golden
wedding on Tueeday of last week.

The 87th Indiana regiment will

hold a reunion at Kewanna on

Thureday and Friday of thie week,

eee

John Ruple, just east of Lees-

burg, heard a commotion at his

chicken-coop and rao out with s

shot-gun in time to see two men

ranning away with their arme full

of chickens, John fired and the

men dropped the chickens aud oue

called ont +‘Wait Fred, P’& shot.”

But both got away. Now they are

looking for a ‘‘Fred” who steals

chicken,

A rastic. Hoosior poet gets off an
i the

Whena gander starts to squaking
and a pig begins its squeal?

Or a youngster with a jack kuife

@ pounding on a pan
Or the braying of a jackass a calling

for his bran?

4f you really like that feeling, and

you have the time someday —

Just take a trip to Leesburg, and

hear their Brass Band play.
eee

Taswell Jackson of near Milford,
has been declared of unsound mind

and application made for hia admis-

sion to the aeylam for the insane.

Jasper Clem of Milford, gave hia

favorite horse a friendly slap on

the hinder parts, —the horse recip-
rocated by a fraternal swat an

Jasper walks oa cratches while

recuperating from the nervous

shock.

There is an epidemic among the

eats of Milford. Five deaths are

Teported in one family. The cause

of the great mortality has been

traced to the fact that they had died

of broken hearts because unable to

eat all the rate that died on the

streets. The death of the rate ia

traced to bad diet ana impure
atmosphere, .

eee

PI
Samuel Pearley has been elected

president of the. Plymouth interur-

ban line, He saya the road will be

built,

James Parks of Plymouth, died

in New Mexico ‘on Tuesday of last

week and the remains were ship.
ped home.

Rochest :
y

Jim Smith and Molly Hagan of

pe Rochester were married Sept.
oth:

Alzia Glinn and J. F. Oblen

en
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DE A H
Fined on Complaints Filed b

State Inspectors.
See by

REPOR OF AUGUST WORK

Eighty Food Producing.and Distribut-

ing Places Were Gondemn Un-

der Provisions of Sanitary
Food and Drug Law.

Tadianapolis.— Fines and costs

amounting to $637.20 were assessed

against food dealera in various parts
of the state in August on complaints

ied by inspectora for the food and

drug department of the state boar of
health.

Thirty cases resulted in fines for

the following defendants:

Selling Unsanitary Food Stuff—s. E.

Hite, Decatur.

Selling Meat From Animals Mlegal-
ly Slaughtered—Jobhn Dahn, Columbus.,

Selling Bad Eggs—Victor Ahlmeyer,
Brazil; W. D. Stewart, Brazil; Mary
Shakle, Brookville; E. F. Givin, Lin-

ton; C. L. Fisher, Linton; Frank Nich-

ols, Cataract; George Stone, Wabash.

Keeping Unsanitary Bakery—Ben
Dean, New Albany; George Schmidt,

Hammond.

Selling Dirty Milk—Gottlieb Bauer,
New Albany; Simon Greenfield, New

Albany; C. C. Topp, Indianapolis; Wil-

Mam Nieworhner, Richmond.
Keeping Unsanitary Grocery—

Nam Stonecipher, New Albany.
Seilimg Dirty Bottled Soda—A. J.

Slaughter

Maintaining an Unsanita Store—

W. &a Lawyer, Huntington.
Seliag Wormy Candy—George

Brohs & Bro., Hammond.
Selling Milk or Cream Below Stand-

ar€d—C. C. Topp, Indianapolis. two

counts: Charles Pitts, Richmond: O.

Ratliff, Richmond; B. Weiss, Fich-

mond.

Displaying Exposed Foodstuffs—
Frank Greene, Quincy; Otto Bender,
Quincy; Karl Lowry, Quincy.

Etghty food producing and distrib-

ating places were condemned under

the provisions of the sanitary ?ood
and oe law. Of these 65 were for

of the

ments, whit the remainder were due

faulty construction of buildings. The

greatest number was among the res-

taurants, of which 17 were condemned.
Eleven meat markets, 16 grocery
stores and nine bakeries were con-

&gt; demned. Teh total number of inepec-
tions made was 1,186 and only 12

places were graded excellent. Sixty-
seven were rated poor.

Eighty-five specimens of food were

analyzed in the labaratory, and 46

found legal. Of these 33 were speci-
mens of milk. Six specimens of ice

eream contained impurities. Thirty-
seven samples of drugs were ex-

amined and 16 were found illegal.

Dyes Stocking In Catsup.
The food and drug department of

the state board of health. which is

preparing an exhibit concerning food
adulteration, has another pink stock-

ing in the exhibit to show the kind
of coloring matter sometimes used in

food making. The first stocking was

dyed a beautiful and fast pink several
months ago by dipping it in straw-

berry pop, bought at a refreshment
stand in Indianapolis. The new one

was colored by dipping it in tomato

eatsup, bought at a grocery store out

tm the state. The coloring matter is
coal tar dye, used extensively in adult-
erated foods.

For State Library Building.
Charles L. Jewett of New Albany,

president of the state centennial com-

mission. named to select a site and
obtain an option on it for the con

struction of a state Hbrary building to
be dedicated in 1916, has called a

meeting of the commission at the
statehouse on September 22. It is

probable the board of trustees of In-
diana university will meet with the

commission concerning the selection
of a site for the proposed Long hos-

pital, provided for by a gift to the
cent general assembly by Dr. and

Mrs. Robert J. Long this city.

Sommission Sues Vandalia.
The state rairoad commission has

fled euft in the Marion circuit court

against the Vandalia Railroad com-

pany, Vincennes division, to compel
obedience to an order recently made

to have the defendant company dis-
continue running freight engines back-

ward between Indianapolis and Mar
tinsville. The date for compliance

with the order.was passed several

days ago. The commission based its
order on the belief that such opera-
ton was dangerous to persons at high-
way crossings, as the engineer would

be on the side of the cab oppoaite
crossing signs.

For Painting Statehouse Doors. ~

Im apite of declarations made in the

atate campaign last year by candi
@ates for the legislature that the

sau doors could be.

for $50, contractors engaged in. the
work declare they will not make any-
money on the job at a total contract

Price of $813. The told coating has:

computed, but Mr. Downing said the

expenses of the fair would be less

stiles, will more than eat up the bak

ance, he said.

Receipts from the colosseum for

the week were $3,684.25 and from the

grand stand $5,568.

Escape Tax Law Penalties.

Several Indiana corporations which

have failed to pay the federal corpora-
tion tax will not be forced to pay the

penalty ranging from $1,000 to $10,000
as provided by the law. The internal

Tevenue collectors of the state have
been notified to arrange for the com-

promises with the delinquent corpor-
ations, It is stated, however, that no

amount less than ten dollars is to be

accepted as a compromise, and it is

believed that the effect of the notice
will result in many settlements at

that amount. The compromises will

not be made by the revenue officials.
Instead, the sum of ten dollars will

be~forwarded to the treasury Sepment in instances where

pay the amount. The adequacy o ‘th
amount will be determined by the de-

partment.

New Forms Aid Balances.

Nicholas Volz, auditor of Ripley
county, has established a record in

making monthly balances in his offices

as a result of the introduction of the

new forms prescribed by the state

of toa re

port received by W. A. Dehority, chier

examiner of the board. Heretofore

auditors have required from three to

twenty days to make their books bal-
ance with those of the treasurer, and

‘m some instances balances never

were struck. Mr. Volz, however, had
his August balances completed and
made to correspond with the reports
from the county depositories by nine

o&#39;cl September 1. The condition

is one of a number of similar ones

reported from over the state, follow.
ing the introduction of the new forms.

la Attendance Required?
Charles A. Greathouse, state super-

imtendent of public instruction, has

been asked by a man in Daviess coun-

ty whether he is compelled, under the
state truancy laws, to send his daugh-
ter to school if the mother, who was

formerly a school teacher, wishes to
teach her at home. It was explained

in the query that the nearest school_
is a mile and a half distant and that |
the child has no one toe accompany
her to and from school. She

seven years old.
Mr. Greathouse said he was of the

opinion the law would not excuse

the child from attending school, but

preferred, he said, to consult the at-

torney general before he answered
the inquiry.

‘Conr of MineWash-House.
J. N. Hurty, secretary of theat board of health, has received a

letter from the secretary of the miners*
Jocal at Boonville, protesting against
the insanitary conditions of a wash-

house belonging to the J. Wooley mine

near that city. The state board will

Investigate the charges and attempt to

remedy them if it is found that local
authorities do not have the power to

do so. Dr. S. T. Darling, United States
chief of statistics of the canal zone,

has written to Doctor Hurty from An-

con, asking for copies of the statistical

Jaws of Indiana, which are becoming
known throughout the country for
their efficiency.

To Observe Prison Sunday.
The board ofstate charities issued

its annual pamphlet to the clergy of
Indiana urging the observance of

on Sunday. The date for 1911 is Oc
tober 29. The pamphlet, which is be-

ing sent to clergymen throughout the

state, contains a description the

day in New York

A resume of the work in Indiana,

relative/to the uplift of penal and cor

rection institution inmates, is _con-

tained in the pamphlet, which is an

output of the printing establishment

of the Indiana reformatory.

Work for Pardon Board.

The state board of pardons has re-

ceived notice that pardons or Parwill be eought in the following a

tional cases: Clinton Shaw, varte
from Parke county in 1910 for arson;
Schuyler

A force of from eight to ten} larce!
been engaged at the work

OP ST FAI
THE PRESIDENT’S APPEA _AT STATE FAIR

GROU BROUGHT MANY THOUSAND
TO DETROIT.

SPECIAL TRAIN ARRIVES ON TIME AND HE HAS

BUSY DAY.

After Breakfast the Presidential Party Made a Side Trip
to Pontiac, Arriving at the Fair

Grounds at Noon.

President William Howard Taft

arrived in Detroit at 6:55 am. Mon-

@ay. For nine and one-half hours

he was as busy a man a8 during any

of the days on his great 15,060-mile

“swing around the circle.” In that

time Detroiters and the visitors had

several excellent opportunities of

seeing him—when he left the train

and went to breakfast, when he rode

out Woodward avenue on his way to

Pontiac; when he returned and

spoke at the state fair grounds; when

he went from the fair grounds to the

Wayne Gardens; when he visited the

revenue men at Hotel Cadillac, and

when he returned to his train.

After the special train of six cars

had pulled into the station, the prest-
dential party took until 7:15 o&#39;clo

to prepare for its entrance to tie
city. Meanwhile the Board of Com-

merce committee on arrangements,
Federick Holt, chair

man; Milto A. McRae, president of
the ; Fred .M. Alger, Walter A.

Russel, Mayo William B. Thompson,
and Secretary Lucius E. Wilson, wel-

comed 7 party. Seven auto:Sobiles
carried the guests and the committee

to the Detroit club, passing up Third

avenue to Fort t and east on

Fort street to Cass avenue.

President Milton A. McRae had
been selected by the Board of Com-

merce committee as the man who
Would ride with President Taft and
act as official host and guide
during the day. In the automobile
with these two were Maj. A. W. Butt
and Charles D. nie: the president&#3
secretary; loan, Jr., the one

secret service m who will never be

separated from Mr. Taft.on the long

journey, was on the front seat.
the second machine were Dr. Thomas
L, Rhodes, the president’s eeex LJJarv and Joseph Murphy,

service, and WendellBieter ‘ae president’s stenogra-
pher.

All the members of the presiden-
tial party and 50 newspaper men

from Detroit and other points in the
state, were the guests of Milton A.
McRae at breakfast at the Detroit
club.

During and after breakfast, Presi-
dent Taft met the newspaper men

informally -Was interviewed by
them or turned fnterviewer himself.
At 6:45 o&#39;cloc the police cleared the

street and the party boarded two D.
]._R. cars for the trip to Pontiac.

Pontiac was reached at 10 o&#39;clo
Automobiles were in waiting and the.

iY were given a short ride about
the city before the president gave

is address. At 11 o&#39;clo the cars

left Pontiac for the state fair

grounds, which was reached 40 min-
utes later. A batallion of the First
regiment, formed a double

line from the Woodwar avenue en.

tween these ranks to the band stand,
where he delivered his address of the
day and formally opened the fair.
Five sroua People were able to
obtain seats in the grove. The others

had to stan
At the Conclu of the address

the members of the recep com-

mittee of 100 of the Board of Com-
merce were introduced to ae execu:

tive by Major A. W. Butt.
And then came the real parade of

the day, the opportunity for almost
unlimited thousands at least to get a

good look at Mr. Taft. for the entire
party rode in automobiles from the
fair grounds, down Woodward ave.

nue to Jefferson and west to the
Wayne Gardens. About 50 machines

re in line. The president’s car
and those following were filled as on

the morning ride to the Detroit club.
Then came the committee of 100,

newspaper men and others.

As the president&#3 car left the fair
grounds, it was surrounded by De-
troit police department automobiles
and motoreyele policemen. the latter
in their blue uniforms.
town stre a lereely tereasea trasquad was trest clear, orders having been i
sued that nobody was t be. allowed
to get off the curb on the pavement.
At Grand Circus park the procession
was met by a battalion of mounted
Police, who ted the way

The: government will immediately
begin. t
acquire the site for the, pro)

The

to the

is bounded by West Van Buren,

eres Des. Plaines
anes a ‘Weat Con-

va
‘a mestag’ef the, Calho Ccim-

ty Bar association it was decided to

Tee

Wayne Garders, where luncheon was

served. The eee entered the
dining hall after the committee and

guests had be placed at the re

spective seats. President Milton A.

McRae introduced the president to
the 1, guests, among whom

were the following specially invited
notables: United States Senators

William Alden Smith and Charles E.

Townsend; Congressman Frank E.

Doremus, Detroit; W. W. een enAnn Arbor; Samuel W. Smith,
tiac; J. M. C. Smith, Charlott =
ward L. Hamilton, Niles; Edward

ere Grand Rapids Henry M
Morran, P Huron; James C. Mc

Laughlin, Muskegon, and George A.

ios Au Sable.
Of the Pontiac reception commit-

tee, Harry Coleman and Samuel W.

R. E. Cabell. United States com-

fered of internal revenue of

Recip
admepparae ae

Mo &quR Suak Maj .
.

Hanna. H. A. Conant and George

Another chance to see the president
given when he left the luncheon

for a short ride through the heart of

the city, arriving at the Hote! Cadil-

lac about 3:40. Here the president
@ ten-minute address to

the convention of the National Asso-

ciation of aera ees Officers.
During t from the

‘Wayne to “h Gaaitia

h

hotel and to

the Michigan Central depot the prest-
dent had as an escort of honor nine

companies of federal troops, now sta-

tioned at ‘Wayne, and the local
Boy Scouts of America, led by the

Twenty-sixth Infantry band. which,
with Jarvis, furnished the
musie during the luncheon. Four po-
lice autos preceded the presid
car at the liead ef the band.

The president&#39 train left Michi

gan Central depot for Saginaw at

4:43.

Following is a complete schedule ot
President Taft’s tour of Michigan

after leaving Saginaw:
Arrives at Bay City ‘and eeds

to armory, where president wilit deak
cate new building; banquet at Hote!
Wenonah.

Tugsday, September 19.

1:10 a. m—Leaves Bay City

Stic Central,
m.—Atrives atcts,

8:00 a. m—Leaves Mackinaw City
S.S.&amp; AR. R.

12:2 P m-— Soo. ‘Presi.
dent addresses school children and

pe lunches at armory unt 2:15

P Then at open airIneoti at Park school grounds. In

spects Fort Brady and canal locks.

a Pp m.—Leaves Soo for Mar

aquet
1: f3 Pp m,

vie

Mackinaw

Arrives Marquette.

20.

9 a. m—aAutomobile trip around
city of Marquette.

11 a. m.—Speaks to general public.
12 noon—Addresses school chil

on1 m.—Luncheo!

‘a Pr fiLeeved for Gra Rap
ds.

i & m.—Arrives at Macki City.
210 P _m—Leay Mackinawe over G R&#39 I to Grand Rap

Thursday, September 21.

— at Country club. Address

Berrive Grand Rapids.a Sowa
10a. m-— address at Cam:

Pau square. Addresses Ladies’ Lit-

erary club. Luncheon.
1 p, m—Leaves Grand Rapids, G.

a
Arrives Montieth.

Party procee
entrance of Michigan Central depot,

where president speaks for 45 min-

7 P m—Leaves Battlearrives Kalamazoo. Layscorne
enenew Y M. C. A. with

formal
$ p. m}—Banquet at New Buniick

hotel.
21:30 p. m— Kalamazo

Michigan Central for Joliet, I.

cuuith T Sener who wan the
tn

Qn the down. | utes.

via

the Beattie Taun os

case,

on Joav Bichm ‘Va. for Chi
cago business, that he
would uy to ‘a the man who claim-

ed to have bees an eye-witness to
the. murder.

‘The law provie to the partie!
of women in

FI LO LIF IN GARDE

‘Tiling the ‘Bolt
So

agp aler Never

‘Wolftoro, N. H—The attention ta

seventy, successfully works her own

garden, and, from it. last fall, dug
fifteen bushels of potatoes and put
them into the cellar without help. An-

other woman gardener still older, Mrs.

Sarah Preston, of Groton, Vermont,
who is past seventy-five old,
takes all the care of a large garden,

ting, weeding. and doing all the

other work herself even to gathering
the crops.

But perhaps in point of years and

achievement, the champion woman

gardener of New England, if not the

United States, is a Mrs. Tyson, of

Glastonbury, Connecticut. Mrs. Tyson
is nearly ninety-three years old, but is

remarkably strong and active and in

fine health. She has a most interest-
img personality, with a pleasing man-

ner, and a strong cheerful face, still

sparkling with life and intelligence.
Sh lives all alone in a pleasant little

house, of which she takes the entire

care, besides doing all the work in a

fine garden which is the feature of the

place. Its owner takes great pride in
her garden and shows it most willing-
ly to visitors whom she gives a cordial

welcome. Her pride is pardonable for
the visible fruits of her labor would
de a credit to any able-bodied man.

SOUTHERN POINT OF NATION

Lies on a Sharp Bend of the Rio
Grande Near Browns.

ville, Tex.

Brownsville, Tex—The most south-
ern point of mainland territory in the
United States is on a sharp bend of

the Rio Grande river about 20 miles
southwest of Brownsville. The gov-
ernment official survey shows that its

latitude is 25 degrees and 9 minutes,
which places it below the most south-
ern part of the peninsula of Florida,
but not as far south as Key West.
‘The spot is marked by a group of pic-
turesque Mexican ranch buildings

with their thatched roofs. Growing
upon the land are groves of wild

palm trees which lend to the beauty
of the tropical scene.

The distance between Brownsville
and the mouth of the Rio Grande in a

direct line is approximately 22 miles,
but the river has so many curvatures
that its course between the two points

cover 110 miles, according to the sur

vey of the international boundard
which

Nation’s Most Southern Point.

representatives of the United States
and Mexican governments. Before the

viv empties into the gulf it makes

a sharp bend to the south, and this
rounded peninsula forms the most

southern mainland of the country.

mo is cove ‘by dense wilderness
‘The soll is of primitiveFichn caused by the periodical de-

‘posits of silt from the stream&#39; over-

flow. Owing to the inaccessibility of
the little Mexican ranch, which holds
the distinetion of marking the most
southern spot, the place has been vis-
ited by very few Americans.

A _Featheriess Chicken.“Winche Ky—There is on er-

here ‘a chicken
3% months old, ere ae raters
except a slight border round its
wing

Hix—You said your gun would shest
900 yards.

Dix—-I know I did.

jae mattedto hoot eaiy ee

et know, but. there. are twe
barrels.

PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEM

CA FROM TEETHIN

Hittle girl was about eight,

apepe
grit
gif

Repairs are the
bane of the prop-
erty owner, Today it is

sidewalk soon it will b
a well curb. Why not

cut out bothersome
patching Why not build

“— thing once and for

ene omen? It willcha
e frost, rain and

sun for years, if you make
it carefully. Use clean,

coarse sand, well graded
gravel or crushed stone and

UNIFERSAL PORTLAND GE-
MENT and stop that repair nuisance.
The best dealers sell UNIVERSAL

and ‘are:proud of a rec of. sie:

cessful work. for helpful book
iS ad ieee onea w

UNIVERSAL, PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

NNUAL OUTPUT 10,000,000 BARREL®

ladigestio Sick Headach Sallow Skin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMA PRICE.

Genuine must bearSL
se

E
Col Watae

undry work @ pleasure. 16 oz.



WasCured byLydiaE.Pink
ee ne eepaihar

i

to feel Dett when
one bottle of Compound, but Re on

as I was afraid to stop too soon.” —Mrs,

Su MUEE 2728 N. B. St. Eb
we

an
ty b mgroatake anesimor out aSreart existe missi

ties, ras pai Banks indiges-
tion, and nervous prostratio

Af you have the sli; cht dentha Lydie E. Pinkha 3 Vere
oneZompo ©)

write to
2

‘Pinkham at San
vice. ‘You letter

be absolutel confidential,

sn

|

the advice free.

&quot;Tru Phitosophy.
To have what we want is riches,

but ta be able to do without is power.
—George Macdonald.

No Doubt About It.

“Bo you consider yourself good
enough for my daughter?”

“Iam if, as you say, she is like

you.

Two Things at Once.

Everything on the table should be

thoroughly clean and sterilized. Hew-
itt’s Easy Task Laundry soap is a

cleanser and sterilizer. It not only
thoroughly cleans cut glass, crockery,

table ware, but it paralyzes germs and
microbes and senda them down the

sink spout with the suds, Ask your

grocer for a nickel cake of Hewitt&#39;

Easy Task, the White Kind.

CONTAGIOUS,

Chomes ssamten——

Gaybore—When my wife saw the

condition I was in when I got home
trom the club last night it just stag
gered hert

Martini—I&#39;m not surprised. You
know you drank enough for two, old

man!

Order of Independents. 2

Larry O&#39; had no love of discip
line save as he administered it. When

he deelded to “jine the p&#39;rad he
breathed deflance with every order is

sued by the military leader.

“Here, you! Look out for yer feet!” |

muttered the man next him. Keep
shtoep, can&# yout”

“Get along -wid yer shteps,” said
Larry, turning on him. “T&#3 a shtep

©” me own, an’ I&#39; take it or lave the

prrade to get on widout me.”—Youth’s

Companion.

The Flavour

Post
Toasties

Is so distinctly pleasing
that it has won the liking
of both young and old
who never before cared
much for cereal food of

any kind.

Served direct from the

Package and fresh,
and--

“The Memory. Lingers”

X
Postam Cereal Com;

, Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mic

T DO CHI
KNOCKED DOWN BY LIGHTNING

AND BADLY FRIGHTL.

LIGHTNING KILLS TEN COW

Much Damage Done in the Vicinity of

Logansport—valuable Stock Killed—

Other News of the State.

Shelbyville—Shortly before school

was called to order at Norristown, in

the southern part of Shelby county,
and while the children were in the

hallway, lightning struck the flagstaff

on the building and followed down the

timbers, At least a dozen children
were thrown from their feet, falling

to the floor. Lawrence Diewert, age

six years, was knocked senseless for a

short time, but soon recovered. The

children were badly frightened, and it

waa some time before they were

quieted by the two teachers, Missed’
Olive Isley and Edna Maze. A severe

storm had passed over that part of the

county and the children were un-

able to go into the yard to play on ac

count of the rain.

Logansport.—Lightning struck a

house belonging to P. J. Farrel, coun-

cilman, and burned off the roof. An-
other bolt struck the home of Carl
‘Walte and caused much damaxe before
the flames were extinguished. A barn

on the farm of Fred Davis, near Bur
nettaville, was struck by lightning

and burned to the ground, Three

horses were burned to death and all

the farming implements were de-

|

stroyed. The day previous, one bolt of

lightning killed ten cows on a farm of

A.B. Stanton. A sale had been adver-

tised and the cows had been herded
to be sold. A valuable cow belonging
to Charles Seybold was struck by light-
ning and killed.

Kills Man at Sunday Party.
Logansport.—Elsie Tripp, 18 years

old, daughter of a well known farmer

here, accidentally shot and killed
James Powell, 22 years of age at a

party here. Powell made a remark

that when he married he would make
his wife “stand around.” The Tripp
girl picked up a revolver. and replied
in a joking manner. “And when
I marry I&# make my husband stand

around if I have to use one of these.”

Thinking the revolver unloaded, she

snapped the trigger and Powell fell

dead.

In Men&# Clothing.
Indianapolis——An 18-yearold girl in

male attire, arrested by the police
north of the city, admitted to the offi-

cerg that she had entered several
houses in quest of food and had appro-

priated the male attire at one of them,
The girl gave her name as Marian

Eaton Smith and said her father was

A. W. Smith, 193 Second street, Al-

bany, N. ¥. The young woman said
she had been “tramping” about the

country for several weeks.

Invalid Marries Former Wife.

Anderson.—Claude S. Burr, of this

city, and his former wife, Mrs. Lola

Taylor, of Sullivan, were remarried at
the home of Burr&#39 parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Burr, where the bridegroom
has been seriously ill for several
weeks, He returned in April from

Guthrie, Okla., and was stricken with

hemorrhages of the brain and has
since been an invalid. His former wife
came from Sullivan to assist in nurs-

ing him,

Unwritten Law Plea Succeeds.
Princeton.—After being out fourteen

minutes the jury found Everett Rosa
not guilty of shoot{ng Charles Billings.

Jey with intent to kill. Ross&#3 defense
waa the unwritten Iaw, his counsel

asserting that he had a moral right
to shoot for the protection of his

home, It was alleged that Billingsley
was intimate with the defendant&#39 wife.

Elghteen and Half’Pounds of Twins.

Steals 200-Pound Hog.
St. Paul—George Mason, a prosper

ous young farmer, living near here,
confessed the theft of a two-hundred

pound hog from the stock pens here.

His two other
The hog waa the property of

James Neal, a farmer, who had
brought it here with a big drove,.pre-
paratory to shipping the to Indiana-

polis.

Hiccoughs for Five Days.
porte.—Dr. George W. Dakin, age

84, is criticaly il at hia home -here

the result of hiccoughing. He has hic-
coughed without interruption for five

daye and physicians have been unable

to give him any relief. Dr. Dakin
said to be the oldest nracticing phy-
sician in Indiana.

Found Baside Track.

Redford.—The body of Mrs. Mar
Glanzer, age seventy-f

was found beside the tracks of th
Southern Indiana railway, near Wil

Hams, by Martin Bossett. Mrs. Glan-

zer had started home with a daughter,
Mrs, Stfand, but changer her mind and

started to return to her own home.

The body was not mutilated, the only.
wound: being on the head, and it is

deHeved she sat down on the end of

tle to rest. and either fell asleep or

nad fainted, when the night train
struck her.

teae mala . te aes
States In 1837...

the treasury for hie slowness

in-issuing currency, Robert Whitsell,
coin collector of this city, states that

only a few were issued and that the

coin is very valuable. It is of the old
large copper style and on one side is

the picture of a. tortoise, bearing a

treasure box on its back. Around thi

are the worda “Executive Experiment.“
On the other side is the picture of the

democratic mule and. the words “Ilus-

trious Predeces Follow the Foot

steps of -

INDIANA NEWS iN BRIEF,

Anderson.—Chief of Police Pritch-
ard h issued an order forbidding the

alsplay of any of the Beattie trial plo
tures in the local picture houses,

Muncie—Although the boughs of
peach trees are bending with fruit and
the market is flooded with them, the

prices are $1.60 a bushel. A drop to

at least $1 is expected.
— The physicians of

Princeton have presented a petition
to the city school board, asking that

they as a body be appointed official
medical examiners for the local
schools,

Morocco.—The corn crop is safe

from frost, except a small acreage in

the marshes along the Kankakee. An

average yield is expected. Thousands
of bushels of fine apples are rotting
for want of a market.

Bedford.—Mrs. Minnie Brown broke

the record when she got a divorce
from her husband, Lee Wesley Brown,
from Judge Shea, in circuit court, and
within fifteen minutes had obtained a

license and was married to Earl D,

Kern, of Williams.
Shelbyville—Nicholas Shadley, liv

Ing on a farm, several days ago found

a number of quail eggs in a clover
field. He took them to the henhouse

and placed a bantam hen on them. She
hatched the eggs and is now mother

ing eleven little quail.
Columbus.—Before the county con:

vention of the W. C. T. U. adjourned
here, resolutions were adopted de

ploring the Increase in the use of cig:
arettes and calling on the authorities

to enforce the law prohibiting the sale
of cigarettes to minors.

Shelbyville—On the John Leech

farm, tenanted by Mort Crisler, nature

has performed its latest freak. There

are a number of locust trees on the

year a number of them are in full

bloom, the same as they were during
corn planting time.

Muneie—John Phillips, former sa.

loon keeper, whose liquor resort was

raided by police lately, where a num-

ber of men were found drinking and

where much liquor was confiscated,
was fined $100 and sentenced to jail
for a perlod of four months by City
Judge Frank Feely.

Hammond. — Henry Schavey, a

prominent Porter county farmer, and
three members of his family were ser

jously poisoned and may die of eating
toadstools, which they mistook for
mushrooms. John Pobinski, of East

Hamthond, ate a quantity of supposed
mushrooms an is in a eriteal condi-

tion,

Evanaville.— The Spencer county
grand jury, which is in session at Rock-

port, Ind., is investigating the white

capping of Mrs. Retta Coombs, in

Huff township, Spencer county, about

two months ago. Two men, one the
divorced husband of Mra. Coombs, are

now under arrest, charged with the
crime.

Connersville —Wheat sowing, which

was fairly started, has been inter

rupted by heavy rains. These will
make the ploying yet to be done easier.
More wheat than usual. will be sown,

as the corn, in which the greater part
of the crop is annualy sown, stands

straight, making the seedin compara.
tively easy.

Danville—Rain has fallen here ev

ery day or night for the last week. It
‘will do little good to the corn, but late
potatoes and the. wheat which has

been planted will be helped. There is

@ good crop of apples. In many or

shards the ground is covered with
fruit which is rotting. Peaches, pears,
plums, grapes and other fruits are

abundant.
-Brazil—At a special meeting of No,

15 lodge, 1. O. O. F. it was decided

to erect a four-story block on ite lot,
corner Forest avenue and Main street.

The lodge announced that it had en

tered into a ten-year lease with an In-

dianapolis furniture company, for the

renting of the basement and the first

floor of the large building. The block
will be modern in every detail, the

is} lodge, one of the largest and wealtiest
in the city, will occupy a large part of

the building.
Lafayette——While cleaning the yard

in the rear of his store, William H.

Rinker found seven pocketbooks con-

taining bank deposit slips, receipts
andother papers. He reported his

find tothe police..and it was learned

that the pocketbooks were those taken

from a number of farmers on the occa

Sion of the last ciroua here.
Evansville. —Pictures of Beulah Bin

ford, ‘the girt in the Beattie murder

cage,” will not be. io be ex

hibited in. the moving plet shows

and theatres of this city, according to
a statement just issue by Mayor

charles F. Hellma

farm, and for the second time this

PROFIN SH
Feeder Shee and Lambs ‘Are

Now Cheap -.

GOO MONEY IN PROSPECT

A SelfEvidert Propesition.

Good growing stock of any kind that
ts selling below the cdat of production
is always a safe investment, if the

purchaser is prepared to take good
sare of it.

He who buys and develops such
stock

duction will not long continue at a

loss, while consumption of staples
must go on steadily,

Not many others are buying such

atock, or else it would not be selling
eo cheaply, and it follows logically
and consistently that when it has
been grown and finished for market,
there will then be comparative
scarcity of such finished atock and
auch good pricea will be realised for it
that a handsome profit will result from
the deal.

‘This reeeoning is’ self-evident, and

applies with especial emphasis to the

present situation in feeder sheep and
lambs.

Laat year’s conditions are now re

versed. Then nearly everybody was

arazy to feed sheep and lambs, and

an immense number were scld and

shipped to the country at about the

bighest prices on record. This to-

gether with an enormous corn crop.
of high feeding value, a world of

berfectly cu and a splen-
did winter feeding season were fac-

tora that combined to produce a heavy
supply of fat sheep and lambs for
market during the early part of this

Year, while retailers of meata held

up prices to consumers, so that con-

sumption was limited, with the nat-

ural and logical result of low prices
and feeders’ losses in most instances.

In consequence of last years un-

Profitable experience and present
scarcity of grass and hay, most farm-

era and many professional feedera of

sheep and lambs are now avoiding the

market, and very few are being ship-
ped to the country, while prices are

the lowest since 1904, \In fact, feed-
er sheep and lambs are selling on the
market today for leas than the cost of

Production,
These facts mean that early next

year there will a acarcity of fat

sheep and lambs at market, and com-

paratively high prices will prevail.
‘hose who have the nerve to go con-

trary to the crowd and invest in good,
thin but thrifty feeder sheep and

lambs at the present low price, will

have no cause to regret their enterpris-
ing independence when they come to
market them in finished condition.

The concensus of opiuion of the
best minds in the trade is that since

th prices for feeding stock and pros-

pects for fat stock are much better
than they were last year, therefore the

opportunities for profit are. corre

spondingly better. In fact, the whole
situation is the reverse of last year.

Now is the time to buy, because

Tange conditions are such that most
of the sheep and lambs will come to

market from the range regiona ready
for slaughter, while fewer of the feed-

er classes will be marketed during the
remainder of this year, and the supply

will not equal the probable Fall de-

mand, so that prices are likely to be

materially higher in October and No
vem!

An Unsteeping Youth.
“What business do you think your

son will adopt?”
“Can&#3 eay,&q replied Farmer Corn-

todeel, “but judging by the hours

Josh keeps, I should say he was nat-

‘urally cut out to b a milkman.”

Stop the Pain.

‘The hurt of a burn orca cut
ut ato when

when
8. ae

Re and o by

BBample_ write
S Cole & co. Black River Falls,

Such a platitude of a rewhich all working horses can be
in

well

fed, and innumerable working men die
etarved.

Bressed are the happineas-makers.
Blessed are they who know how to

shine on one’s gloom with their cheer.
~Henry Wi er.

De you ever have Headache, Toothache,
Se EaTach Most, peo a3 Hamline
Wi ia the best household remedy
and linime &q thes everyday troubles.

Being a vice-president is almost as
unimportapt as being the bridegroom

at a chureh wedding.

ia almost certain. to make

a

|’
geod profit in doing 20, because pro-

|

A Trifle Withered.
In his native tongue no one could

sa made more graceful speeches
than Monsieur

3

Blanc, but. when he

essayed compliment in Engliah he
was not quite so successful.

“Have I changed. in the five years
since we met in Paris? asked the

elderly woman who
d

things to be thought younger, much

younger than she was.

“Mi jadame,” sald the courtier, Pieart, “you .look

Don&# Bury Xo Clothes.
clothes cemete-

ith strong, greasy yellow soap. That
makes clothes rot out long before

|

their time.
It’s ‘the other way ‘round with Hew

itts Easy Task Soap, the original
white kind. That sends the dirt fiy-

ing, and how much longer the clothes
last! Fire co a Sah at: oll ero”
cers.

ja always a big place wait-

ing for the man who-ts faithful In
Uttle one.

Friendship the flower of a mo-

ment, and the fruit of time.—Kotze-
due.

Mra, Winslow&#39;s Soothing &amp;yr for Children

cause she makes ne
own complexion.

Benefici

New Method Bread Raiser
With this cabinet you have n fail-

ures, have no hard crusts on-bread,
no dry, stale bread; can raise your
bread out on your porch as well as

in the kitchen; will save the price

ot itself every year in fuel alone.
‘This cabinet free oa yo days trial, freight
Prepai to your station, if, after afair trial,
it is not satisf:infack tara it at oar arpenes,

*
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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A Drop of Bloed
Or a little eee oe human

thorough tes! chief
Pierce&#3 Invalides’
atory of impo’
or some

chemist at Mi
Hotel, Buffalo, N. ¥., telle the

‘mervo!

th flow of digestive juices, ro.

‘avigorates the liver en
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_
LOCAL NEWS,

—New thiogs in fall shoe at

the Economy.
—Horse- $1.00 at Con—

rai’z, Warsaw,

* —New fall dress, goods now

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A nice Axminster 9x12 rug for

$18, at the Mentone

.

Furniture

Btore.

—New coats! All the new style
and materials at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Every school student ‘should

see the Fall of Troy, at The Crystai
Friday. night.

—New fall coats for women and

children now ready. Mentzer—

Manwaring Co.

—Elmer Kester and family are

attending tbe Kendallville fair and

visiting friezds in that vicinity this

week.

—Elder Homer Porter will begin
aseries of meeting at the Christian

eburch in Mentone next Sunday.
All are invited.

— tailor made suits with the

Leone loteln olor odPostsoafostdo hodiosontenfotO

T Fa
Menton Ind.

We still have on hands a large

Supply of DRY:-GOODS con-

sisting of DRESS-GOODS and

TRIMMINGS, Ladies’, Gents’

and Children&#39; UNDERWEAR

and S -reater Coats. Men’s and

Boys’ SHIRTS, Over alls and

Trousers, Shoes, Caps, Corsets

Neckwear, Laces and Embroi-

deries to close outata big re-

duction. Weare also offering

some very Rare Bargains in

SOAPS, Washing Powders etc

For instance:
i

LENOX Soap, 16 bars -

EXPORT
,

13°... -

Grandma Borax 13 pkgs
Star Naptha pdrl3_,,

50c

&qu

50c

50c

Sto
Hot Troy; Friday sighs.

Get your al at- the Art

Studio,
—New fall w

Myers, Warsaw.

—New W. Ll. Douglas shoes now

ready. Mentzer-Maowaring Uo.

—Yeur old boggy top needs}

repairs. No delay at Conrad’s,
Warmw. -

—Those fine large potatues 35¢

per peck. Mentzer-Manwaring

Company.
—=Mre. Eanice Bradway speat the

paet week with her husband in

Chytago.
--Dr. M. B. Bennett moved last

Saturday iato bis property on

Broadway.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the best.

—Dean Kizer moved his family
to Chicag last Saturday, where he

is in school.

Kingery. *

—New fall coats for women and

children now ready. Mentzer.

Manwaring Co.

—Post cards of the wag in

the Idustrial Parade om sale now

at the GazetTE office.

—Del Hall 1s again at bis post of

daty in bis black-smith shop, having
returned from bis sojourn in Illi-

nois.

| BAKI POW |
The ont

eink

aa cade made |

fromRoyalCGrapeCreamofTartar —

NO ALUM, NO LIME.PHOSPHATE

~—Kodak books at the Art Studio.

—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

New rugs at Kingery & Myer
Warsae.

—Wilton Velvet rug:, 9x12, for

$17.50 at L. P. Jefferies.

—New local view post cards op

sale at the GaEKTTE office.

—A correspondent from Atwood

says; “Garie Rose of Mentone,

spent Sunday with his father.”

—Word comes tou us that Scot

Cochran, formerly of Mentone, is

quite sick at bis home at Tippeca-
noes

—Wesley Warren and daughter,
Clara, Mrs. E, M. Eddinger and

daughter, Cloe, and Mesdames Etta

Coplen and Cycthia Meredith atten

ded the Logansport Baptist Associ-

ation at Chili last Friday.

-—Ko: ak seri at. the Art
Studio.

Call teleph No. 4
jer your

hardware. + Latimer & Griffis.

--Good brussels rugs 9x12 as.

iow as $11.00 at the Mentone
Furniture Store. ;

—Mr. Switzer and family - have-
moved into Cal Shinu’s property in

the south part of town.

—The Bourbon News

—

says
“Miss Elsie Mcllenhour of Men-

tone, is the new and adept tele—

phore OpeTA at the telephéne- ©

office,”
\

ok Sate or TRADE, a first-

meat-market, with moderu

equipments, steam-power grinder,
excellent rendering fucilities, the

beat iee-box uiade and everything
in first class condition.

Ow Can SHINN, Mentone, Fad.

class

W have Several Kegs of Nails to offer at a cut

Price. Felt Roofing, Forks and Shovels,--in tact

we have somany Big Bargains to offer we have

space to mention only a few of them. Seein be-

lieving. COME IN AND BE CONVINCED.

—Chet Herendeen and family
visited at the Charley Rantz home

at Silver Lake, on Monday of last] “

week.

—Frauit jars, rubbers and seal-

jog wax Wait.ng for you at the

Big Stere. Mentzer-Manwaring

Company.

‘eso-foeCo

new high waist line skirts. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw. ~

%
e*E

e

—Amon Straub has. moved his

family back to Elkbart where he

takes a position in the Firet Nation-

al Bank at that place,
—Don’t forget our new harness,

shop. Everything hand mate.

Prices right. Eacl W. Conrad,
Warsaw.

—Fruit jars, rubbers aud seal-

DON&#3 MISS IT -

Plymouth Fall Festival
And Home-Coming

Sept 2 22 and 2
Something Happening Every Minute of the Day.
ABROPLLANE FLIGHTS, HORSE SHOW

oes

A Meer OOOO OOOO OOO

GOO

OeEGnrrso

‘W have several hundred rods

of Pittsburg Fencing, 32, 39,
and 47 inches hig to sell at a

Price away below todays mar-

ket, and a Clean up to-date

otedootsM
eee

--The statement regardiug the

sale of the Harman property ou

Franklin atreet was premature. No

Coo
oe

M
ogee

ing wax waiting for you at the

Big Store... Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

—Rev. O. T. Martin is attend-

ing the distriet ministerial lyceum
at Fairmount thie week. He will

return this, Thureday.
—Frank Rynearson has his new

business .room plastered and the

floor Maid and is now about ready
for the plate glass fren:,

—Wnm, Personett and wife of

Knox, visited his mother at Sevas—

topol, and also their Mentone

friende a few day last week.

—The fixtures of the First Na-

tional bank were- diemantled and

taken to Burket this week. They
wall be used there by the Bank of

Beward.

—Mr, and Mra, D. A, Faler and

daughter, Mise Lula, and G. L

Faler, from Douglas Kan., are the

guests of Chae, King and family
weat of town.

+I you are having any trouble
with your glasse or vision, call on

meat Dr. Heffley’ office, Tuesda
£ept. 26. &gt; M. B. Kxovsz,

Optician.
—Don Hefiicy is at home taking

a few days vacation from his busi-

ness as traveling salesman. He

will return to his echool work at the

Northwestern next week.

— Cal Price, who formerly clerked

for Forst, Clak & Turner, but has

been traveling for a soap company
for several months, was in town

Tuerday the guest of Will Clark&#3

—Now is the time te leave your
cider for that new suit or overcoat

to be made b the International

Talormy Ce. of all wool materi

als, You ave guaranteed a perfect
fit. Mentze:-Manwaring Co.

—Mbe Téth regime of which there

ate cevera membewe in thie vicinity
will hold-its reunion at Monrveville

his year, next Tuerday and Wed-

needay. It js the regiment of

which Thomas Morgan was colonel.

—Andrew and David. Jefferies

were called by telegrara to Kansas

City last Sunday on accoant of the

sndde death of their broteer, Amor

Jeffqries, who lived near that aty,
‘No particulare bav been received,

The Firet National Bank located

at Mentone, in the State of Indiana,
ie closing ite affairs,
ers and.other creditore of the asso.

ciation are therefor hereby notified

to present the/ and other claime

for payment. Joun McCursovcn,
Laud Avg. 36, 711 Cashier.

All note bula- |-

naeotiottogoed4

4

Stock ot Groceries to exchange
for your Cash and Produce.

F, M JENKI & C
Sees oe

hoete

Cee herdoetesseraoho seteeate

eo shotertontteO at
‘esven

—Side curtains at
Warsaw.

—If -you buy it of Latimer &
Griffis you get the best.

—New outing flannels 8c,
and 12¢ at the Economy.

—New fall dress goods nov

ready. Mentzer-Manwaring Cc.

—Mrs. Olive Knickerbocker, of

Cedar Rapide, lowa, is visiting her

Mentone friends,

—Knoonse —optician at Dr. Hef-

fley’s office, Tuesday, Sept. 26.

See announcement.

Gonrad’s,

—Mre Livingston, of Indianapo-
lie, spent last week with her friend,
Mre. P. W. Busenburg.

—-Mrs. Aona Goodman returned

from Indianapolis thie week, where

she had been with her daughter for
vome time.

—Ferman Love of Huntington,
was in town Tuexday en his wa to

Argos, He isa fireman on the Ene

and formerly lived at Akron,

10¢}*

—Sée Jenkins big ad@ every
week.

— W. L. Douglas shees now

ready Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Allen Bybee wae quite sick last

week but ie now able to be around

again.
—Those fine large potatoes 35¢

per peck Mentzer-Manwariog
Company.

—Charley Bogges has moved

his famly into the Mrs. Cole’s

property on Morgan street.

—Mies Blanche Wertenberger
represente the Pierceton Sunday
school at the convention here last
week. Bee

—Mr, and Mrs. Wm Holland

moved last week to the south-west

part of town in the Charley Danc
property.

—n account of not having the

Fall of Troy last Friday night,
arrangements have been mad to

present it this Friday night Don’t
fail to see it.

Don Rais Du
‘When you sweep your

rugs and carpets. It is

not only a menace to

health by scattering
disease germs over the

house but requires so

much labor “dusting”
after you sweep.

All this is avoided by
the use of the “Domes-

tic Vacuum. jSweeper”,
80- easy andgsimple a

child can operate it. An

other important result

is that your carpets
and rugs are Always

-&lt;GLEAN by using this
~ sweeper once each

week. NO BEATING
NECESSARY. Call a

our store and ‘(ius

show you this wonder-

“fii invention.

SHAF & GOOD
‘|

Sinith. of Randolph county.

sale has yet been consumated.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet in

the basement of;the church next

Wednesday afternoca. All are

urged to be present on account of

important business.

—James Hudson started Saturday
for an dxtended visit with friends in

the West. His first stoppi place
will be wite his niece, Mrs. Gaace

James, at Salt Lake City.

—“Slivera’” Howsour of Nappa-
nee, who helpe build the Winon
trolley threugh Mentone, and Jesse

McPheraon of Atwood, were in

Mentone last Batord on business.

--Marion Heighway wae called

by telegram to Bon Aqua, Tenn.,

Monday, on account of the oritical

illnese of his brother, Frank, who

was ayffer with blood poisoning.

— ©. E Torner returned

Tuesday evening from a vis:t with

her parents at Cherabusco, having
been called there by .the serious

illnesa of her father who is now

better,

—D, A. Faler, wife and daughter
Lula, and GL Fater, from Doug-
las, Kan., and C, E. King and

family spent from Saturday until

Monday visiting H. A. Fissel and

family at Faltom.

—Leonard Smith and ° Harry
Rogge went to Winona, Monday,
where they enter the Agricultaral

College for a two yeare course, they
are rooming at the Dramto
cottage.

—In some way Mre Scott Pontius

had the misfortune of sticking&# hat |
pin into ber right eye last Tuesday
evening. A physician was called

who found the sight not injured but

a badly injuagd optic. She ie get-

ting along very nicely.

—The Rochester Republican telle

about

a

segous attack of rheuma

tiem which came on Vern Alexander

on Wednexda of last week. He

was taking a bath at one of the

barber shop when the attack came

and for a time his cendition was

very
!

serious.

—-Mra.. Geo. W. Smith ‘antert
ed her grand‘mat Mra. Thomas

Warren and thélatter&#3 twojeiate
Mrs. Lydia Beeson and Mra, Rebee

ca Kelley, and

.

Mre,. Warren’
daughter, Myre. Harvey Andrews
and a. sister-in law, Mre..leaa

‘Th

ages ef the ladies in the order

FREE ATTRACTIONS,
Reached

Win Interurb

CORN SHOW.

Via. The

And the Pennsylvan Railroad.

Rail Comp

Mentone

Mixed feed
Bran .

Cracked Corn

ALL KINDS
Diadem Flour the

phihirbinomarhnibr ebro tricia teirotedrdinbedrdnbcls ©

POP OOO OOOO PO OOO OES OI ASS

Handsome,
color vou like. =

COCA AAG

ial for the first floor.

Send the old carpet

,

For sale

named are.8 84, 78, 53 ‘and 69,

Total 37a ‘years.

o “Will carry a Full line: of Feed.

Homi Meal

Unbolted Corn Meal

‘We Pay the top Market Price. for GRAIN and
SEED. See us before you sell your GRAIN.

O. GANDY & CO.
Soesoeheateaseeioeseeioatoatoe die sieetoctecteateage

Sr eee eee eeornectes
WHE NE CARP

is needed for that ol dirt- stained floor, think. of

my Readyste-Use Graining Materials and the new

hardwood floor they make possible at th smaH
cost of 2c per square. foot.

Brilliant,

PP

PregeraSrroaioaseede

die

Wersdeoetegeateetoateate he

Elevators
-

=

4,

OF. SEEDS
Best Cooks: Use.

$OeOOOOO&gt;

Durable and any

I make a special introductory prie on mater-

to the mg make and’:
order my graining material today.~Th trans-

formatio will be complete in less than a week.

CHI-NAMEL
only by



Th Econo Bulleti

Your Grocer Delivere
Call No. 43.

Large Jersey Swee Potatoes per Ib. 5¢

Michigan Cream Cheese 17c

Michigan Hand- beans S

Country butter 25¢

Creamery butter 30c

A new supply of Sure Seal Jars

per dozen
° 75

Mason Jars quarts 60c

New potatoes way down per pk 30¢

Oranges, sweet ones, per doz. 25c

Rochester flour, best yet, per sk. 60c

Regular 35¢ ribbon, a large assort-

ment in all colors, per yar 25c

Kesler’s Blended Coffee goes far-

ther, makes better coffee has

that delicious flavor, per. Ib, 25¢

Qliver Severns spen

}|

Rochester. -

Phil Bryaat p

auto laet week. oe
Protracted meetin will begi

two weeks from Sunday.

Wm. Wines and family of near

Big Foot, spent Sunday at Georg |

Walta’s.

Ea Newton aud family took din-

ner Suoda with Cland Barkmao

jand wife.

Tosed 8

chase

Robert Emmon and family took

‘aiuner Sunday with Oliver Severn

‘aud tamuy,

Ruweel Kuler and wife aud Graad-

|pa Kester wo dinuer Sunday at

Milten Keater’s

Brs. P. W. Buseuburg of Men-

B ione and Mrs, Livingston of Indi

anapolis, spent last Thursday with

Mrs, Oliver Severns and daughter
; Marie, of near Talma,

Pleasant Valley.
Sehool has begun with Mr. E:z-

joger @riviug the hack.

|

Charley Baxter is moving onto

|W. D. Fawley’s farm.

Alva Shank and family

Sunday with Audy Eizinger’s.

Wa. Fawley and wife attended

“ohur at Piigrims Rest last Sun

day.
Mrs. John Creighbaam and son,

Russel, made a trip to Leesbarg,

Monday.
Mrs. Rosa King of Chicago, is

epent

{new weaves and color effects of these rich,

we

Our best rice lbs, for

R Good Japa rice 3 Ibs: for

We can suppl you in Jars all

sizes up to 20 gal

E B Kesler & C

PrHO ee

i

IMPERI UNIVERSAL
‘

LOCAL NEWS

—New one piece dresses,

ecy & Myers, Warsaw,

-—The Fall of Troy—iu two reels

at the Crystal, Friday night.

—New fall rags Row in at the

Mentone Furniture Stote.,

—~Miss Mae Bowman started to

ectivol Monda at Valparaisc,
--Pentius & Son erected a very

nice monument to the grave of

Newton Emmone, at the Reistet

eometery, thie week,

«Wm, Fear haa returned, from

Ashley, Ind., where he. visited the

famihea of W. M. Hees and* Geo.

Greenwood, He foand them sively
eitusted and well please with their

new homes.

King

’

visiting her sister, Mre. B. BE Mo-

B Clougban,
Mise Cora Reisch of Dowagac,

‘Mich, visited Clyde Stockberger’

last Thursday.
F&# vk, Ethel and Loring Stock

ger epent part of laet week w

£

their brother, Clyde and assisted in

; making apple butter.

Roy Creighbaum bad bis horse

R

tied in front of Perry Robinson&#

house last Sunday, when an auto

R passe the herse broke loose upset

the buggy and breaking it.

25¢

20c

The Gaaurre $1.00 per year.

To Who it

May Concern,

If you are in need of a

- HARD COAL BURNER
Pleas call at

-  Wertenbe & Millber Stor

SEPT. 27 an 28,

And meet Specia Salesman direct from

Factory and hear the specia inducements he

has to offer you. You&#3 be welcomed by the

Imperial Universal

Stove Company:

—{f you buy it of batimer &

aan erat he
ANNOUNUEMENT

_E. M. Eaainger aad’ family

epout last Sunday with Geo, Kesler&#3

near Summit Chapel
—L. P, Jefferies, E, M. Eading-

er, Lewis Foor and David Ellsworth
@

of Chieago O

College —claas of 1892, now a reei |

joined the 1.0 0. FL apeci to

ndianapolis yesterday
—Orvill Wileoa of Burket and

Mae Lash, north-east @ Mentone,

were married ene day last week,

Mr. and Mw, Waitin are both

teaching in the Atwood xehool,

——The schools ot Harrison and

Franklin townebipe began Yast Mon-

day. Von Jenking ie teachin at
Palestin&g and Helea Blue at .Mill

Dern’s. Zelda Vlus taavhes at Se

vaetopol agai and Lee Bybee has a

sehuvi ia Suutt tewaship.

dent of 1205 Eaat Ceater St, War

we, will vat MENTONE, ‘Luee

day. SEPT. 28th, for the parpose

ot fitting glasse te-defective vision.

With. long practica experienc io

ahis work and the beat. methods of

examiogtion, I éan aveure

=

=m

patrons of accutate service:

Call on me at Dr, Hefitey’ offive

fram 10 a.m. to.4 p.m,

N vharge for copenitatf
-M. B- KNOUSE,

Regfatered Optometrist.

Styl You Lik
.

The dictates of Fashion for Fall decree thut eoft

woole weavea shall prevail for street wear.

Such Fabrica iend thenealv

chnging «ff et in dress now pre

decidedly distinctive feature of

L Port Dres Goo
Sonage and Shrunk Serge and Rroadclotes

Ready for the Needle a Specialt tuis Seasva

readily to th» closes

iting, and tn is a

Onr Drees Goods Departme is bristiing with the

beautiful

a. F

..

We firmly believe no other store shows correct

creations in so great a variety, 10 euch abundance of

ghoice
Come, see the new Serges, Broadeloths, Cheviote

Tweeds, Mahairs, Velours, Ratines and Reversibles in

Plain effects, mixtures, checks, plaids and stripes in

every conceivable color combination, price from

Mentzer- Go n

Ths Doddrid
PHARMACY

has everything in fresh

& Drugs and Medicines

IN A DEN OF LIONS

Daniel vi—Sept. 24

“Tho angel of the. Lord encampetl

abou r

i round

tnt fea in and ateertA Guaranteed Fly-
satin Daa

.

T the time of this study Daniel

had been long in service, wise

|

for cattle.
and faithful in bis adminis

ration of the government en-

trusted to him, He had m the

Babylonian Dynasty perish, Ti its

place came the empire of the Medes

and Persians. By these also Daniel&#3

grand character was recognized—bis
loyalty to ‘iple, bis ‘faithfulness

as a public servant, bis obedience to

Goa and the principles of righteous:

Don’t fail to buy our

It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble

We are headquarters for

Canning Cempoun
that kee your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

ona
INIMENT

ess,

- ‘That which will speeially mark Mes-

sial Kihgdom will be that it will not

only bave perfect
ideals in respect

every: tongue

confess.”
Philippians 2. 10.

ne

‘A man like Prayed Taree Time

Daniel, in so im- = Die.

at which be occu
three st rs

Empire, was sure to be m

the way of grafters—a hinderer of

theit schemes. --And for this reason

bis fellows in office were desirous of

getting rid of him. Realizing that be

could not be deposed, the endeavor

was to secure his removal; but the

man’s integrity and uprightness gave

no hope in this direction. Finalty.

however, the scheme was concerted.

- The conspirators approache the

king, with a project which they assur

ea him would help to make strong

and united the various parts of his

empire. It was this: The king should

be recognized for a month as the only

channel of mediation or access be-

tween his subjects and their gods.

King Darius felt flattered and agreed

|

Dexiete the Liow’s Den and ensnared—

fe the arrangement and issued an Or ‘trapped. AU day be sought means

Ger to that effect—never thinking of; whertby be could avert the conse

NSnat might be the result in the case | quences of his royal mandate. but

SP Danie, and never suspecting that

|

foand none. He assured Daniel that

his counselors were seeking to entrap

|

he believed his God was ‘able to de

Pha and to accomplish the death of

|

iver him. What a beautiful testimony

his most trusted officer. to the uprightness of Daniel& life!

Prayed Three Times Daily Daniel was cast into the lion&#3 den.

‘Daniel heard of the decree but alter

|

That night.. we are told, was one of

ed not bis custom of praying three

|

great distress to the king. He could

times dally before a window ‘of his

|

think only of his faithful officer, the

house which looked out toward Jerusa-

|

noble man so unrighteously treated.

lem. Morning, noon aad night he re
| HerWas abroad early im the morning.

membered his God and his vows of to‘tal to Daniel, to learn whether or

faithfulness to Fim and called to
His joy of

mind the gracious promises respect-
Jeni

ing the Holy Land, that it would yet

be the center of the whole eart and
of God&# holy people: that eventually.

through these, Divine blessings would

be, extended toferers nation. people

and tongue

aeiamer ennancey vy a Teanzation that

“We have am Advocate with the Fa-

ther, Jesus Christ, the Righteous.”

Jehovah Sent Hie Angel

‘The conspiratora were on the look-

out. They had witnesses ready to tes-

tify, not that they had seen ‘Daniel do

anything wrong,

Dut that he had

violated the edict

which the bing
bad been entrap

pea into making
and signing. The

King Darius felt

Dimself Dound

hand and foot

‘thus sought thé life of & faithful man

ahould, themselves be cast into the

den of, tons: and this, in their case.

Yneant destruction,
‘Oh, that every Christian would tre

agg above the world’s standards as

Dan aid, so that their enemies might:

we that they hare no

GBargee except those to

and so that their

walks of life might ar

God whom they serve the

true God, the living God the Qoa of

all Trath.

Her Forgiveness,
|

Marjorie; age five ha
een suffering a painfu bu neces

eary treatment from the hands of a

gympatheti family physicia who

had always
with the little girl. After all wae

ovet the child present the doctor

with a cluster of sweet peas. Upon
leaving the mother asked Marjorie
$f she could forgive ‘the doctor for

hurting her. She shyly whispered

the best men and

women“in thé world are, @ose who

pray, and pray regularly,,who bow the

‘eneetas did Daniel, Unquestionably
it is-Impossible to live a consecrated

ee neglect of praye

.

What would
lel hare ‘eong bis, praying

ground ‘for

bis oral
their credit:

tm the

iscern that’ the!

tndeed

time! y.to prin-

ciple hare it in the

of corruption had it not been for

onion with: Meker? «To

the Christian this

J

ia stn

pepceget ener
wet

Nir forgiveness was in those flow:

ers, mother.”&qu York Times

as the resutt proved |

Deen a great favorite’

BM VanGi
DENTST

PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana.

If you would have goo eyesight
when you grew old, protect: your eyes

now.

A little“attention now may, save

you great trouble later.on ia life.

Exemination FREE.

DR. F. G FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

—_———_
Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Joba A Sloan,

all Coarts.General Practice of Law in

Loans Insur .1¢e

Mentone, —Iniiana,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-
And Abstractor

Money to Loan at Five per con

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

‘Abstracing a Specialty, The only Complete

‘Abatract Records in the County. All orders

Promptly Attended to. Officc in

‘Thomas Block

Warsaw, indiana.

@—2—0—e—0—e—e—0—0— 0-0-8

SPECIA
‘We Believ in One

Price to All

Four New Horse Shoes

In Sizes 1-2-3-4

$1.00
Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, INDIAN:

Sprin and Summer Style
are here.

You know our reputation.

To ik Tal S
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAN&#39;

Tmare the Lighe Runnin and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; an the REST C.- risee Ob

the Road. ,

Scientific Hors. cing ané

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

AUCTION
|All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H R. Rege
CLAYPOOL, IND.

~

Sa

*



Firting with aeroplanes is like the
other kinds—dangerous.

In literature fall comes in Septem-
ber, but elsewhere it does not.

But won&# the moon be jéalous if
Saturn and Mars get together?

*

Gilbert, the humorist, left an estate

of $250,000. No wonder he felt hum-
prous.

.

In the ideal by-and-by the horse

fen the dog will be eliminated in

Still, some Pitteburgera will prob-
bly continue the pernicious habit of

[writing 1t “Pgh.

New fall hats 20 inchea high will
jeo appear. Het ta leas objection-
jable than breadth.

It remains to be seen whether the
big apple crop will reduce the price
jot pure cider vinegar.

Connecticut has a college professor
[who is Uving on 26 centa a week. Pea-
jnut butter is his strong card.

Sa N England women are work-

farms. You never can tellwh w

will happen around Boston.

Cleveland doesn&#3 care how many
b&# Pittsburgh adda as long as she

doesn’t add any populous suburbs.

The 22-yearold carp that let itself
tbe caught in Illinois must have want.
ed powerful bad to become a salmon.

American men should prevent wo-

fmen from entering business life, says
ja Chicage doctor. Sounds nice, but

how?

A serious shortage in the mint crop
is reported. Let&#3 see, did we stick
that gum on the chair or under the
table?

There are evidences that the katy-
id kne what it was talking about
when It”began to prophesy a few
weeks ago.

A Missouri apple grower has sold
len apples.in his orchard for $100,000,

[a yet wise men continue to invest
oll stock.

Frenzied financiers have turned
their attention to bottled sunshine.FP the stock was aired instead
f watered.

A Brooklyn tailor went mad the oth-
jer day and slashed at people. For-
ltunately he did not become as mad

jas « wuad hatter.

A Chicago man claims to have lived

jfor a year in Indianapolis on $82.88, If
th could do as well at home the fact
[would be worthy of comment.

“The man who owns no sheep need

jmot become excited over the wool
schedule,” says a southern paper. Also

{th man who wears no underwear.

ne million patents have heen is-
jaued in this country, most of whichInav served no other purpose than to

ut the inventors’ money in circula-
lon.

The problem of how to prevent a

fooster from crowing is puzzling Chi-
ago authorities Why not equip

fn chonc

and eve rooster with a Max-
silen

Some of us are prone to disagree
hwith the New York judge who holds
Iehat ten days is long enough for a

therin-law’s visit Ten days is
e days too long.

+i. Three men have succeeded in cross-

plu the ocean in a nineteen-foot boat,
‘but why sail in a nineteen-foot boat

when there are so many comfortable

yocean liners running?

‘We are told that there are onlyk people in Chicago who know how

eat artichokes. We are perfec!oe to give them our share of the
yworld’ suppjyof artichokes.

i Says a Sunday magazine: “He pass-
jed a fluahé youth saying farewell to

pretty girl with an $85 hat” That

eems a poor way to pass one’s youth,

{whet flushed or otherwi

venti Bernstein, the French drama-

, has just won his third duel by
scratching his oppenent twice on the

.
Winning a French duel is fully

fas thrilling as winning a game of cro-

iquet.

There is a banker who purposes to

Duild a brick fenc~\ 150 feet bigh
around his town house, so that his

meighbora cannot lock into his gar

Wen, but this ia in New York, not in

\altruria. =

Chicagoans, they eonsume

pomething like 40,000 pigs’ feet

very year. That&#3 patronizing home |

dustry with a vengeance.

It is now denied that the Sepc
hah of Persia has. been as:

haps the purveyor of Persian me
rely took the will for the deed.

A Connecticut man has departed
in Mfe leaving instructions that only

perance workers act. pallbear:
ers at his fun He. to be

particular who handl hia. bier

AU KIL NI
RACING MACHINE THROWS TIRE

IN BIG RACE AT SYRA.

CUSE, N. Y.

FOURTEEN PERSONS ARE HURT

Car Piloted by Lee Oldfield Plunges
Through Fence at Terrific Speed,
Crashing Into Onltookers—Driver

to Be Arrested.

Syracuse, N. ¥.—On a track which
bad been sprinkled for the benefit of

President Taft, who had expressed a

desire to make a circuit of the race
course at the state fair grounds, a

Knox car, driven by Lee Oldtield,
sNpped a tire during a race and
crashed through a fence surrounding

the track. The machine, which was
traveling at terrific speed, plunged

into a throng of onlookers, killing nine
persons and injuring fourteen. The
president had left the grounds before

the accident,

Oldfield, who was injured, is being
guarded by an officer in a city hos-

pital, and as soon as he recovers will
be arrested.

Six of the nine victims were killed
outright, and three others were 50

badly injured that they died on the
way to the hospital.

The accident hanpened ‘during the

forty-seventh mile of the *fifty-mile
race. Oldfield was a lap behind Ralph

De Palma and was running even with
him. Oldfield had had a bad tire on

his car for over twenty-seven miles,
but it did not blow out until the race
was within three miles of the finish.

At the time the Ure expleded De
Palma and Oldfield were neck and
neck. They had just taken the turn

at a terrific speed that had the spec
tators almost in a frenzy. Then came

a crash that was heard all over the
field.

The machine suddenly swerved from
Its course in the middle of the track
and headed directly toward a large
crowd of spectators who were gath-

ered close to the fence surrounding
the track. It crashed through the bar.
rier without slackening its speed and
bore down on the spectators, who did
not have time to get from in front of

its rush.

EX-SENATOR CARTER DEAD

Succumbs to Heart Disease at Hi

Home in Washington After {

Four Months’ Itness.

Washington—Thomas Henry Car

ter, senator from Montana until

March 4 last, is dead at hts’ home
here. His fliness was known only to
his family and a very few friends. In-

fraction of the lungs was the cause of
death.

Hundreds of telegrams of condol-

ence were received by the family, in-

cluding one from President Taft ‘and

political leaders from all sections of
the country.

Senator Carter is survived by his

sons, John C. and Hugh Thompson
Carter, both students in the art mebof Georgetown university,

HUNNEWELL BOWS IN SHA
Commercial Club Appeals to Governor

fy to Stop Row Between Mayoress
and Councilmen.

Topesa, Kan. — shamed by the

unsavory aspect of the controver
sy between Mrs. Ella Wson. the

mayor of Hunnewell, and the council

men there, the Commercial club of
that town has

Stubbs to stop the row because of the

uttesed unsavory advertising Hunne-
well is receiving,

There is much agitation of a plan to
start general ouster proceedings
ngainst the mayor and the members

of the council,

Escaped Convict ts Caught.
Columbus, O.—Michael. Sobolesk:, a

life-term murderer who escaped from
the penitentiary here by disguising
bimself in the clothes of Warden
Jones’ wife, was captured at  Dela-
ware, O. “I should’ have committed,

suicide,” said Soboleskt when arreat-

ed. He offered no resistance.
aoe

Boy Weighs 18 Pounds at Birth.
Quiney, I.—An eighteen-pound boy

was born to the wife of James Leigh
of this city. This is thelr, first child:

Mother and child are doing well,

fourteen years old,
Cc G. Schrader,

WILEY IS UPHEL

PRESIDENT OVERRULES RECOM.

MENDATIONS OF BOARD.

Taft&#3 Decision Says the Broader te
sues Raised May Require More

Radical Action.

Beverly, Mass.—President Taft made
public a memorandum which complete.

jy vindicates Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
chief of the bureau of chemistr
from the charges preferred against
‘hat official by a cabal in the depart:
ment of agriculture and severe!
condemns persons responsible for the
trouble to which the pure food expert

has been subjected.
Mr. Taft declares his purpose to

overrule the recommendation of the
personnel board of the department

and Attorney General Wickersham
that Doctor Wiley be dismissed and
concludes with this significant refer.

ence to the house inquiry into the
charges against the chief of the chem-
istry bureau:

“The broader issues raised by the
investigation which have a much
weightier relation than this one to

the general efficiency of the depart-
ment, may require much more radicat
action than the question | have con-

sidered and decided.”
This is regarded as a forecast of

summary measures when the presi:
dent returns to Washington in No
vember.

in his opinion making it known that
the “condign punishment for Doctor
Wiléy, which Mr.’ Wickersham held

to be necessary, will not be meted
out, the president voices no word ot

criticism for the chemist. but many
a word of praise. There ia no ind?

cation im it that Mr. Taft feels
that he “turns down&qu the attor

mney general by not accepting ais

Yecommendations. He explains that
Mr, Wickersham’s findings in the case

were made with less complete data

th that before him when he took
up.

JOHNS RAILROADED IS CRY

Confessed Stayer of Madison (Wis)
Girt ts Innocent in Opinion

of Sheriff.

Madison, Wis.—That John A. Jobn-
was railroaded to the peniten-

/tiary for the murder of Annie Lem-
berger is the belief of thousands of
Madison people, who are demanding

that the case be reopened. Sheriff
Brown, who took Johnson to prison,
stated that in his opinion the Lember

ger case is not yet solved and that
Johnson is not the murderer. He in-
timated that other arrest may be

made.

The sheriff and the police are still
making an invedtigation in the vicinity

of the Lemberger home in the hope
that they will be able to find the
missing night gown.

It is reported that the Lemberger
girl was insured for $200 and that os

widow, Ellen Galen Carter, amd two| Sng recently

BADLY INJUR BY HAZING

High School Boy,
Roug

Roughly Treated by
Associates, are Physicians’

Care at Belleville.

Belleville, Hi—Charles S. Schrader,
son of Henry

is under... medi-
cal treatment for serious internal in-
juries caused by a hazing at the high
school.

Hazing in Diinois is a misdemeanor,
by fine or.

At recess young Schrader was sur
rounded on the playground by a crowd

of boys, who pushed him back and
forth until he fell, Then some of thé
hazers fell or threw themselves upon
him, crushing his side and injuring hia
liver.

Boy In Panic Leaps in River.
Portland, Me.—tTerror-stricken by

the dis of a shotgun in’ the
hands of a Windham farmer in whose

orchard: he was trespassing, Angelo:
Delmonico, aged ninetéen, Is believed

to have met death by bolting blindly
into a river that runs through the

Struck With Baseball; Dead.
Chicago.—William Schmidt, twenty-

one years old, was knocked uncon-
scious when struck with a baseb ag
the result of whic he died.

STO 1 D
PREMIER ASSASSINATED

=

AT

OPERA HOUSE IN. KIEV SUG.

CUMBS TO WOUNDS.

HIS DEATH IS PEACEFUL

Paseing of Russia&#39; “Iron Man” Causes:

Jewa by Thousands to Flee Coun-

try — Hundreds of Assassin&#39;

Friends Taken into Custody.

Kiev—Premier Peter A. Stolypin ta

CHE _BESI
BRITISN CONSUL DETAINS Me

SIONARIES WHO WOLLD Quit.

Troope Within Watts of City ttave
Several Engage with

weer Latter Stain,

Peking. — Cl ‘Ta, capita of

dead from bullet wounds received at
|

the hands of Dimitri Bogrof, a Jewish

man” the emperor faces a situation
which all the bewildering under

ground resources of the czar are at

work to combat.
Jews, fearing a massacre more vic-

lent than any yet recorded in Russia’s

black history, are fleeing from the

country im hordes. Hundreds left the

Province of Kiev immediately. upon
hearing of the premier’s death, and as

the news reaches the outlying prov
inces thousands of the persecuted peo-

ple are crossing the borders for safe-

ty. The utmost excitement prevaila
in the government centers, where dili-
gent search is being made for others

of the revolutionary band of which

Borgroff is believed to be a

member.

Every known acquaintance of Bog-
roff has been arrested. More than

200 of his friends, among them many
prominent lawyers, are in prison. Bog-

roff, plunged into mental delirium by
the news of hie victim’s death, is fur

nishing the police with every detail of
the circumstances leading up to his

crime. He is said to have revealed
the names of other high officials
Marked for death and extra precau-

tions are being taken to guard these

persons from assassination. Bogroft
had maintained an attitude of conf-
dence up to the time of the premier&#3
first sinking spell, but when told that

M. Stolypin could not live the prison-
er became despondeut and talked
freely of his act.

Kiey is practically under martial
jaw, Armed Cossacks are patrolling
the streets and few of the residents

venture out of doors, fearing arrest

as suspects. The streets about the
sanitarium where the premier died

have been closed to all traffic. The
secret police are alert to detect the

first indication of a revolutionary up-

rising consequential upon the death of
the man whose summary methods

caused him to be viciously hated and
feared by the terrorists.

Almost until the last the premier
was conscious, and for half an hour

his wife alone was at his bedside.
Toward the end Stolypin suffered

greatly. He groaned incessantly and
threw himself about on the couch on

which he lay, Finally the heart action
became weaker, and as

cold, the premier realized that death
was overtaking him. At a lucid inter

val a priest administered extreme
unction. The Metropolitan Flavian

blessed and consoled him in his last
moments. Frequently he called:

“Give me the letter. Take it away.
Give me a red pencil.&qu His last words

were: “Lift me. Light up.”
Half an hour before his death Stoly-

Pin asked the doctors to turn him
on his side. He died peacefully, sui

rounded by several of his relatives
and state officials.

ETNA LOSS IS $20,000,000

Volcano Gontinues to Throw Out
Lava, Cinders and Ashes—Three

Towns Threatened.

Catania, Sicily—The rush of lava
from Mount Etna now threatens three
‘towns, Alcantara, Francaville and

Golicchiata. The latter place is in im-
|.

mediate danger.
Clouds of smoke and cinders are

pouring from the volcano and the at-

mosphere Is insufferable. Ashes All
the air.

The river of lava flowing to the
north has now divided into four
streams, the largest of which is mov-

ing toward Alcantara.
al

The loss caused by the eruption ex-

ceeds $20,000,000.

IS NAMED PASTOR’ EMERITUS

Dr. Robert S. MacArthur to Be Voted

Salary Which Will Make Him Com-
fortable for Life.

New York.—At a special meeting
of the Calvary Baptist church

this week the resiey will be read
of the Rev. Dr. Rol Stuart MacAr

thur, the president of the Baptist
World Alliance. He will become pas-

tor emeritus at a salary which will
make him comfortable for life. Dr.

MacArthur ts in Atlanta, Ga, where
he dedicated a new Baptist tabernacle.
He leaves in November for a three

months’ trip in Europe, during which
he expects to interview the czar and
to ask the privilege of building a Bap-
tist college in Russia.

Dr. Samuel H. Virgin Dead.
New York.—Rev,

D Samuel Hen-
‘derson Virgin, one of the leading di-
vines in the Congregational church,
is dead at his home in his sixty-ninth
year. He had been pastor of the Pil-

grim church since 1871,

Pittsburg to Drop Ite “H.”
Pittsburg, Pa—Uncle Sam has de

‘eided that Pittsburg shall no’ longer
be spelled with a final “hb.” Instruc-
tions to that effect. were received
from: Washington by the local post-
office authorities.

eats in this district, to seek placea
safety immediately, as the situation in
that province is becoming very grave.
There are many American mission-
aries in the rebellious province.

STRIKES IN SPAIN SPREAD

Alfonso’s Throne is Threatened by
Labor Upheavais— Martial Law

Prociaimed in Many Cities.

Madrid.—Anarcby reigns throughout
Spain as the result of general labor
upheavals in most of the large cities

and the end of the monarchy is freely
predicted by leaders of the nearrevo:

lution.

Martial law has been proclai in
several cities, but there are not enough

loyal troops to keep order and riot-

ing is reported from all parts.
The revolutionary movement, which

began with the general strike in Bil

bao, is threatening the entire country.
The railroad men are on the point of
striking. The step taken by Premier

Canalejas in declaring martial law in
the centers of disturbance appeara
only to have aggravated the totlers.

There have been numerous clashes
between troops and strikers and the

encounters frequently have been
marked by bloodshed, especially in

Biibao.
Valencia was the center of turmoil,

when a strike of revolutionary signif.
cance started. Valencia is a maritime,

city of Spain, ten miles southeast of
Madrid, Martial law has been pro.
claimed and the streets are occupie

by troops.
aThe government is considering a sua

pension of constitutional guaranties
throughout Spain should be situation
resulting from the many workingmen’s
strikes become more serious,

BANK ROBBED OF $315,000

Five Crackemen Blow Safe at New

Weatmineter, 8. C., Bind Chinese
Caretaker and Escape.

New Weetminster, B. C.—Five mar
ter crackemen, in flight with $316,000
in gold and bills stolen from the vault

are be

bandita had departed and notified
police.

0. K. JOHNSON-WELLS FIGHT

Directora of Eari’s Court Decide
Allow Heavyweight Battle in Lon.

-
don, Despite Ghurche’ Protests.

London, — The directors of Earl&#3
court, which is controlled by
the American amusement promoter,

Calvin Brown, decided to allow the
Johnson-Wells fight to take place, hav-

ing been advised that the holding of
the contest will not ‘conflict with the

ol

petitioned the county council to pro
hibit the fight

Gol. John J. McCook Dies.
New York.—Col, John 3. McCook,

one of the “Fighting McCooke™ of the
Civil war, died at the.age of sixty-six

road,

Play 21-1dani ¢
Game *

Loa e Sacramento

team of the recit Se league,
which played a 24-inning tie with Port
land, played @1- with Los An-

seles.

|

When darkness stopped the

contest the score was 4 to 4.

ewe th
the

bee .-

AVE YOU susp
. KIDNEYS?

“When Your Back is Lame, Remem-
ber the Name—DOAN&#39;s.”

important.
Examine
Parr ae =

infants and children, and see that
it
at

Bears the

Signatare of

In Use For Over
Children Cr for Sele Castoria

How to Find Fault,

for a private and proper time for
mentioning it.

Qualified Prayer.
Marion&#3 mother was ill, and the

aunt who took her place at the head
of the household plied the children
with unaccustomed and sometimes dis-

Uke@ articles of diet. One day, after
being compelled to eat onions, Marton
refused to say grace.

“Then you must sit at the table un-

til you are ready to say it!&q was the
aunt&#3 stern judgment. An heur or

so later, when the brilliant sunshine
and impatient calls of her comrades
together comprised an trresistible ap

ae Marion capitulated—thus:
Lord, make me thankful for .havi had to eat horrid old onions,

if you can do it. But I know you
can’t&qu

LOT WAS IMPROVED,

Fred— love you a whole lot.

Teas— told me Teme that
he joved mé a whole and lot.

anrT
‘What She Gained by Trying Again.

A failure at frat makes us eateem

success. .

neighbors,
fact every one who used it, how well

next morning Mother

brewed it about five minutes, just as

ly did give him a great surprise, but
Tm afraid it wasn&#39 a very pleasant
one, for he put down his cup with a

look of di

Mother wasn&#3 discouraged though,
and next morning gave it another trial
letting tt stand on the stove till boll-

img began and then letting it boil for

Qfteen or twenty minutes, and this

time we were all so pleased with it
that we have used it ever since.

ed_dyspeptic

Read. the little book, “The Road to
Wellville,” in D “There&#3 a reason.”
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CHAPTER X1.—(Continued.)

entra into the deeps of his heart,

where dwelt alone the memory of his

mother.
He found the other horses turned

imto the corral, and was able, from

their restless movements, to decide

they numbered eight. A fire, nearly

extinguished, glowed dully at the

farther eorner of the ‘enclosure, and

he crawled close enough to distinguish
the recumbent forms of men sleeping
about it-on the ground. Apparently

no guard had been set, the fellows be

ing worn out from their long ride, and

confident of safetly in this isolated

spot. Besides, Hawley had probably
assumed that duty, and told them to

get whatever sleep they could. How-

ever, the gate of the corral opened be-

side their fire, and Keith dare not

Ponies, or leadinthe

|

where the hi

be clippers in th ia with which he

could cut the wires, yet if one of the

gang awoke, and discovered the herd

absent, it would result in an alarm,

Sa
an

“The actiea bas only really begun,”

be assured her, sill retaining his hold

upon her hand. “This was merely a

i lead to early pursuit. It was =
safer to use their own ponies.
would lead Hawley’s horse utet

ly any trail, and even that little would

be quickly obliterated by the first puff

ing, but no
matt how hard they

pressed forward, it must be daylight
Yong before they could hope to reach

these, and this would give him oppor

tunity to spy out some familiar lané-

mark which would guide them to the

ford. Meanwhile,-he must head as dl-

rectly north as possible, trusting the

horses to find footing.

It was plains instinet, or rather

tong training in the open, which en-

abled him to retain any true sense of

direction, for beyond the narrow

fringe of cottonwoods along the

stream, nothing was visible, the eyes

searcely able even to distinguish

where earth and sky met. They ad-

vanced across a bare level, without

elevation or depression, yet the sand

appeared sufficiently solid, so that

their horses were into a swing-

ing lope, and they seem to fairly

press aside the black curtain, which

as Instantly swung shut once more,

and closed them in. The pounding
hoofs made little noise, and they

pressed steadily onward, closely

bunched together, s0 as not to lose

each other, dim, spectral shadows filt-

preliminary skirmish, and you must

prepare to bear your part in what

follows. We have settled Mr. Hawley

lor the present, and now must deal

with his gang.”
“On, what would I have done if you

had not been here?’
‘ “Let ws not think about that; we

were here, and now have a busy night
before ws if we get away safely. Give

me the rope first. Good! Here, Neb.

you must know how to use this—not

too tight, but without leaving any play
to the arms; take the knife out of his

belt. Now for the cloth, Miss

Maclaire.”
,

“Please do not call me that!”

“But you said it didn’t make apy

difference what I called: you.”
“I thought it didn’t then, but it does

now.”

“Oh, I see; we are already on a new

looting. Yet I must call you some

thing.”
She hesitated just long enough for

him to notice it. Hither she had no

substitute ready at hand, or else doubt-

td the advisability of confiding her

real name under present circumstances

to one so’ nearly a stranger.

“You may call me Hope.”
“A name certainly of good omen,”

ne returned. “From this moment

shall forget Christie Maclaire, and re-

_

member only Miss Hope. All right,

Neb; now turn over a chair, and sit

your man up against it. He will rest

all the easier in that position until his

gang arrives.”

He thrust his head out of the door,

peering cautiously forth into the night,
and listening. A single horse, prob-

ably the one Hawley had been riding,

was tied to a dwarfed cottonwood near

the corner of the cabin. Nothing else

living was visible.

“I am going to round up our horses.

and learn the condition of Hawley’s

outfit,” he announced in a low voice.

“I may be gone for fifteen or twenty

minutes, and, meanwhile, Miss Hope,

get ready for a long ride. Neb, stand

here close beside the door, and if any

one tries to come in brain him with

your gun-stock. Ill rap three times

when&#39 return.”

He slipped out into the silent night,

and crept cautiously around the end

of the dark cabin. The distinct change
in the girl’s attitude of friendship to-

ward him, her every evident desire

that he should think well of her, to-

gether with the providential opportu:

nity for escape, had left him full of

confidence. The gambler had played
blindly into their hands, and Keith

was quick enough to accept the ad-

vantage. It was a risk to himself, to

be sure, thus turning again to the

northward, yet the clear duty he owed

the girl left such a choice almost im

perative. He certainly could not drag

her along with him on his flight into

the wild Comanche country extend-

ing beyond the Canadian.- She must,

at the very least, be first returned to

the protection of the semi-civilization

along the Arkansas. After that had

been accomplished, he would consider

his own safety. He wondered‘if Hope
really was her name, and whether it

‘was the family cognomen, or her given
mame. That she was Christie Maclaire

he had no question, yet that artistic

embellishment was probably merely

assumed far the work of the concert

he th he and Hawley could

arcely be mistaken as to her identi-
iu this respect, and, indeed, she had

never openly denied the fact. Yet she

did.not at all seem “j that kind,

through the water, and they could

set

to

ex:
ex:

y

se:

and Keith mentally contrasted ‘her

‘with numerous others trhom he had
* somewhat intimately known along the

Dorder circuit. It was difficult to as-

wociate her with that class; she must

have come originally from some excel-

lent’ family East, ae been driven to

the life by necessity; sh was more to
be pitied than blamed. Keith held 0

puritanical Meebof itehs own a x

as

periencesGemec “ eaeet. he lun te

the captured animal while

up the others,

burdens meekly enough, and,

Ne

The Easy Manner in Which She

mount on the other shore. This plan
ttled, he went at it swiftly, riding

rounding
and fastening the three

stunted trees on the opppsite bank.

Everything within the cabin remained

actly as he had left it, and he briefly

‘plained the situation, examing Haw

ley’s bonds again carefully while do-

ing so.

“He&#39 remain there all right until

his men find him,” he declared, posi-
tively,

good six hours’

Hope, every minute counts now.”

“and that ought to give us a

start. Come, Miss

He held her arm, not unconscious of

its round shapeliness, as he helped her

down the rather steép bank through

the dense gloom, Then the two men

joined hands, and carrying her be:

tween
stream.

them, waded the shallow

The horses, not yet suMctent-

rested to be frisky, accepted their
with

arcely a word spoken, the three rode

away silently into the gloom of the

night.

CHAPTER Xtt.

‘Through the Night Shadows,

Keith hed very little to guide him.

he could not determine whether

this mysterious cabin on the Salt Fork

lay: to east.or west of the usual cattle

trail leading down to. the Canadian.

Yet he felt reasonably “Saeu that.

the general tren:

between the smaller stréam and the

valley of the Arkansas would be simt-

Jar to that with which he was already

acquainted.
atretch of sandy

trend of the country lying

It was ae Seewild.

desol

which tneir horses would Tea ew

~

Rode Relieved Him of Anxiety.

ting through the night, a very part of

that grim desolation surrounding

them. No one of the three felt like

speaking; the gloomy, brooding des-

ert oppressed them, their vagrant
thoughts assuming the tinge of their

surrundings; their hope centered on

escape. Keith rode, grasping the rein

of the woman’s horse in his left hand,

and bending low in vain effort at pick-
ing a path. He had nothing to aim

toward, yet sturdy confidence in his

expert plainscraft yielded him suffi-

cient sense of direction. He had noted

the bark of the cottonwoods, the direc-

tion of the wind, and steered a course

accordingly straight northward, alert

to avert any variation.

‘The girl rode easily, although in a

man’s saddle, the stirrups much too

long. Keith glanced aside with swift

approval at the erectness with which

she sat, the loosened rein in her hand,
the slight swaying of her form. He

could appreciate horsemanship, and

the easy manner in which she rode

relieved him of one anxiety. It even

caused him to break the silence.

“You are evidently accustomed to

riding, Miss Hope.”
She glanced across at him through

the darkness,\as though suddenly sur-

prised from thought, her words not

coming quickly:
“1. cannot remember when I frst

mounted a horse; in earliest child-

hood, surely, although I have not rid-

den much of late. This one is like a

rocking chair.”

“He belonged to your friend, Mr.

Hawley.
She. drew a quick breath her face

again turned

‘Who—who is tha pia
know ?*

Do you

“T possess a passing acquaintance,”
he answered, uncertain yet how mucl
to tell her, but tempted to reveal all

in test of her real character. “Few do

not who live along the Kansas bor

der.”
“Do you mean he is a notoriously

bad character?”

““I have never. heard of his being
held up as a model to the young, Misa

Miss Hope,” he returned more soberly,

convinced that she truly possessed no

real knowledge regarding the man,

and was not merely pretending inno-

eenee. “I had never heard him called

Hawley before, and, therefore, failed

to recognize him under that respect:
able name. But I knew his voice the

moment he entered the cabin, and real-

ized that some devilment was afoot.

Every town along this frontier has his

record, and I&#3 met him maybe a

dozen times in the past three years.

He is known as ‘Black Bart;’ is a

gambler by profession, a desperado by
reputation, and a cur by nature. Just

now I suspect him of being even deep-

er In the mire than this.”

could tell by the quick clasping

of her hands on the pommel of the

saddle the effect of his words, but

waited until the silence compelled her

to speak.

“Oh, I didn’t know! You do not be-

Heve that I ever suspected such a

thing? That I ever met him there

understanding who be was?

‘No, I do not,” he answered. “What

overheard between you convinced

me you were the victim of deceit. But

your going to that place alone was

most reckless act.”

She lifted her hand to her eyes her

head drooping forward.

“Wasn&#39;t it what he told me—the

out-station of a ranch?”

«TO BE CONTINUED.)

TRAINING IN
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GOOD MANNERS
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Younan Pe

“‘sea nner.

Long before had any sons of my

own I made up my mind that, if !

ever had the training of a boy, |

should begin, as soon as he could up

derstand anything, to teach him the

small things that constitute good man-

ners. So many boys I have known.

and men, too, who at heart are good
and kind and really refined, yet lack

so large a part of the little courtesies

that it is hard to believe they have

been wel! brought up. In most cases

it is the fault of the mother. She

feels that it is much more f it

to form the character of a little boy,

that his manners can wait till he is

older. The result is that one sees

boys and men who rarely forget to be

polite outside of their homes, and yet

seem to think it unnecessary to treat

their own mother in the same way.

My view is that there is no need

to neglect the character because you

pay attention to the manners. I think

have succeeded. As s00n as my first

little boy wore trousers I taught him

tha he must take off his hat as soon

as he came into the house or when a

lady spoke to him in the street. That

he must rise from his chair when F

came at the dining table, must never

walk out of the room before a lady.

and all the other little polite ways

like to see in men. It has never been

any trouble to keep him up to these
thin he learned go young that it

soon became second nature.—Harper’s,

Very Taking Platform.

Governor Dix, at a dinner in the

Hotel Manhattan in New York, said of

politics:
“Sneering at politics, the Goncourts

once said that no party could ever

Jose office if it gave the people free

flreworks every night and free vaude-

ville every day.
“But I heard of a candidate in the

‘south who went the Goucourts one

b rn.

Yellow citizens,” he shouted from

the stump, ‘my platform is just this:

First, no pay for any elected cardi-

date. Second, pensions for all voters.’ ”

On Ice.

“Yes,” said Alkali Ike, “a couple of

cow punchers indulged in a very pret-

ty scientific scrap down at Ba

Bucke’s yesterday.”
“It 1s wonderful how cool those fel-

jows Keep under the circumstances,”
remarked the eastern tourist.

“Yaas, they certainly have to be

ain to be for a couple o° days yet

Mistaken Affability.
“What made our pirate chief com

pel the prisoner to walk the plank so

hastily?” asked the pirate.
—

“He.was one of those cheer and

familiar ready-made humorists. The

first thing he said when he saw the

chief was: ‘Oh, you Captain Kid!

-His Trade.

“A dentist in a way holds life to

gether, doesn& het”
“In what way?
“He fills the gaps of time.&q

POTEET

TTS

eee

FALL CARE FOR CALLA LILY

Size of Plant and Flowera Are Largely
Governed by Size of Pot in

Which Placed.

When, a calla has bloomed in the

house during the winter, it should be

summ

Calta Lily.

says Park’s Floral Magazine. If you

have a large tuber, and you wish large

Gowers, then use a large pot. If you

want a dwarf plant, use a smail pot.
The size of the plant and the flowers

are largely governed by the size of the

pot. When a plant fails to develop

properly, it is mostly because the soil

ig sour or unfit for the growth and

development of the plant.

MONOGRAM ON CHOICE FRUIT

Clever Little Tec Perfor by Past

Ing on Perf Paper Before‘ppl
¢

Gale
A story comes

,

trom Oregon to the

effect that the big fruit growers in

that section are now growihg mon-

ograms on their choice fruit. It en-

hances their value in the big markets

in the east. It is claimed that a large

grower of ae apples at Hood River

now places t mongram of a Pro
inent New ‘Yo hotel on a large pol

tion of his crop. This is done b
pasting perforated paper labels con-

taining the monogram on the cheek

of the apples while green. When the

ee

Individual Brands of Apples.

Iruit colors in the sun the words are

left in red on a green background, and

the whole design has the appearance

of having been stamped on in dainty

ink,

The Best Grafting Wax.

Rosin four parts (ounces or

pounds); beeswax two parts; tallow

one part; melted slowly in an iron ves-

sel, putting in the rosin five or ten

minutes before the beeswax; and all

completely mixed together by much

stirring.
In 20 minutes or so it will be thor-

oughly mixed, and a convenient por-

tion is to be poured into a bucket of

cold water. In a minute or less it will

be cool enough to take up with the

hands (which must be greased with

tallow) and pulled like taffy. When it

becomes light yellow in color it. is

dohe and can be made into sticks or

balls and put into anothér vessel of

cold water to harden.

Other portions can be treated in the

same way until all is used up. These

balls, or sticks, of convenient size can

be laid away until required for use.

The Brown Slug.
The little brown slug that defoliates

the pear, plum and cherry trees during

the summer season is-one of the

easiest of our insects to control. No

one need allow this insect to do any

serious harm to his trees, if he will

thoroughly use the remedy here given.

Steep two ounces of fresh white helle-

bore in one gallon of water, and use

as a spray when the slugs are first

seen, Stir the mixture often; or,

better yet, have an agitator attach-

ment on the pump. Sometimes there

fs a second brood of the slugs, neces-

sitating a second spraying.

Norway S

Great importance i attach to the
|.

experiment of planting Norway spruce

In Maine.- This is the first attempt of

the kind in New England, but experi-
menters believe that the future supply

of the denuded states may be replaced
in this way.

i

hitewashed Trees.

A little whitewash on the trunzs of

the shade trees will make the trees

look attractive and give the place an

appearance of refinement. ‘The lime

tm the whitewash will be repulsive to

bark beetles anid-borers fer a while.

KEEPI BULOV WIN
To Grow we Follow Spring When

For bulbs to keep well over winter

and grow well the following spring or

summer when they are planted they

killed by frost cut them off a few inch-

es above the ground. The bulbs or

tubers will have matured pet ai
time and they cannot sec!

nourishment from the trost an ‘de
atems. Injury may result if the frost-

ed stems are allowed to remain. L

the bulbs and tubers remain in the

soi] till Jate in the fall or till just be

fore the ground begins to freeze hard.

They will keep better in their natural

home in the soil, under norma) mois:

after the first frosts, then it will be

better to dig them immediately.
Select bright, clear weather for dig-

ging the.bulbs. Begin the work in the

morning after the dew is off the dead.
grass. Lift the clump or single bulb
with a garden spade, being careful not

to injure any of the underground
parts, shake off any excess of adher-

ing soi] and lay the tubers and ea
on the dry ground for sunning. If thi

ground is wet or very damp place ar
straw or leaves unde? them so that

they will dry on all sides. At night
protect them with straw, canvas or

some covering to keep out dampness
and prevent possible freezing. Uncov-

er them each morning for exposure tc

air and sun and let them cure ia this

manner from three to five dayé. Be

sure that any soil that may be remain-

ing on them is perfectly dry before

they are placed in storage.

APPLES PACKED IN BARREL

Header Can Quickly Be Constructec

‘b Using Piece of Scantling Reach-

ing to Shed.

(@y F. L. ROBINSON)
To make a barrelheader such as

can be quickly rigged, uee a plank or

scantling with one end under a stud

reaching to the shed plate and mailed

Kho ess (isan
wee!

Packing Apples in Barrels.

temporarily in place. e bi

be headed forme the tuleru
press fruit too hard.

TIME FO PICK APPLES

Red Variety Is Often

,

Often

Left for So
Time to Allow Them to Put

on More Color.

The time for picking red apples is

commonly gauged by their color, and

that of yellow apples by the color of

the seeds. The latter is the only re

Mable test of ripeness, for an apple

picked just as the seeds are turned

light brown, and before they become

dark around the edges, will be found

to have not only full flavor but the

best keeping quality. But red apples

are often left for some time after the

seeds indicate maturity to allow them

to put on more color, which they do

rapidly under the influence of the

oa days and cool nights of au-

Grower should bear in mind, how!
ever, that to defer picking after the

seeds indicate ripeness, invites water

core and shortens the life of the fruit

in storage, often to a serious extent:

with the mid-winter varieties.

A spraying of the currant and other

small fruit bushes will help.
Canning fruits and vegatables has

become a great industry in certain sec

tions of the country.
ie

A little nitrate of soda worked in

well with the soil around the roote

will keep,things going.
.In trimming trees the wound made

by cutting off a limb close to the

trunk will soon heal over.

T pays to pack fruit in clean bas-

kets for the local market and it pays
also to wrap them in paper.

Just as soon as possible after rasp-

besry picking is the time to look after

the old canes among the new ones.

The small grower will find it ex

pensive, and in ‘the long run unsatis-

foote to use both the barrel and the

as not be stingy of water for the

plants. Soak them plenty once or

twice a week, and don’t dribble once

a day.
Grapes must be left on the vines un

til fully ripe and sweet if they are to

be enjoyed, for they Impro but little

after picking.
‘The quantity of raspbé Diackber.

ry and other; small fruits can be.

doubled if you will bend ‘down the

canes and branches now until the ends

touch the ee where they should be

securely f wstene by & stone of. pe
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Lake ie oritioally ill,

Clarence Young and Fern Barr
of Silver Lake were married laat

Thsday.” :

Silver Lake peopl are please
with their experimen of oiling the

streets to keep down the dust.

Mre, Walter Homman’ of Silver

Lake, wae taken to a Chicago hoe-

pital where she underwent an oper-
ation for appendiciti

area

Tiosa.
Heary Heighway and Sarah

Kealer of Newcastle township were

married on Wednesday of last

week.

Roy King of Tioes, was among
the lucky ones to draw a quartes
section of the Berthold reservation

at Minot, N. D.

ase

Warsow.
Geo, Bisel of Waraaw, died lact

Thursday, age 54.

Maariel Gibson and Fred Scott,

both of Warsaw, were married

Tuegday,
Fred Strauss and Anna Baumgart-

ner, both of Warsaw, were married

jJaet Saturday.
Health week begins at Warsaw,

Oct, 10, A program of hygenio
instruction will be presente that

will be of interest and value to

every citizen.

S. D. Anglin, one of the best

known citizens of Kosciusko county
is lying at the point of death at his

bome in Warsaw. Later, Mr,

Anglin died Tuesday afternoon.

The funeral will vecur at the

Christian church, in Warsaw, Fri-

day at 11:00 a, m.

Edna Schue of Warsaw, age 16,
was seriously burned by the gaso-
line taking fire as she was filling tbe

tank last Thureday. Prompt help
saved her life aa her clothing was

on fire.

Why Women Suffer

MANY JENTONE WOMEN ARE LEARN-

ING YHE CURE.

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.

Backache, hea!
:

vousness.

Irregular urinary passages, weakness,
Janguor—

Each a seeming torture of itself.

Together tell of weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—zet to the cause.

Quickly give the help the kidneys
need.

N remedy endorsed hke Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills.

Here&#3 convincing proof from this

locality.
Mrs. Marie Matthews, 221 W. Main

St., Warsaw, Ind., says: ‘I have re-

commended Dean’s Kidney Pilla off

and on for years In 1901, after they
bad cured me of a distressing attack of

backache, 1 allowed my name to be

used asa reference. I have ha little

or no kidney trouble since then and

this complete cure has yiven me great
confidence in the remedy. I know of

other persons who have been benetited

by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents.  Foster-Milbarn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
no other,

dizziness, ner-

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable,

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the gr kidney, liver and

der remed be-co at ite teviagie
able health reptoropertics, want]Roofulfill almo

&am er wish in over~

coming rheumatism,
pain in th back, ki

corrects inability to

hol water and scalding pai in pass
effects following use of liquor, wine

or = and overcomes that unpleasaut
necessity of being compelled to go often

through the day, an to get up many
times durin the night.

ip-Root is not recommend for
everthin but if you have kicaey, liver
or ider trouble, it will be found just
the rem you need.

It

has béen thor-

h tested in Priv practice, an has
nreved so.successful that a ial ar-

rangement bas been made by which al)
iexs of this paper, who have not al-

rea
t

tried it, mayhav a bo le

at re mail, boo!
bout SwaRoo and ho

ndoutit youhave ked-
‘bladder

all
name, gece peed

eer canton NY oclcr bettie.

eo doctrine of: Calvin: appeals to

no one here,.as being. either rational

‘of religious—that’ children who die
before reaching the age of accounta-

bility are eternally damned. You be-

eve what Christesald when he set

one among the selfish disciplea «who

were asking which of them-should be

greatest in the kingdom, “He that

would be great must become like this

little one.”

“turning about.” The tragedy ie, we

do not keep them in the kingdom.

They come to a point in life where

we let them be turned about, or con-

verted to evil.

In thia fleld,
of the Sunday
little ones and

the church. Train them
knowledge and feeling till they shall

both know and feel themaelves God&#3

And just in proportion as the Sun-

day school does this, it becomes a

force in the.church. It is possible for

it to do ita work so well that there

will be no need of emotional revivals,
for all will be kept in the kingdom.

“A& sower went forth to sow. And

as he aowed, some fell by the way-

side, and some in stony places, some

among thorns, but some fell in good

ground and brot forth a hundred

fold.” “The child’s heart ia always
good ground,” someone has said.

There are no beaten paths of bad

habits, where evil thoughts and’ evil

companions may steal the good seed,

there are no brambles, where the

thorns -of worldly cares and respon-

sibilities choke it out.

The seed is always good. It re-

mains there with us, the sowers, to

plant the good seed in the good

ground of the child’s young heart

that it may bring forth a hundred

fold.

Let us make a direct_appilaction
of what I have just said. Here in

Mentone, in a town of nearly 1,000,
with an excellent public school whose

enrollment numbers about 200, we

have but 60 children of school age

in regular attendance upon all the

Sunday schools. Then, not quite one-

third are located where the good seed

is to reach them. If one-half yield
the fruit of a christian maturity we

should have-less than one-sixth or

about 30 of these as adults, to attend

public worship. The others are left

to wander into sin. Let us remember

that the Good Shepherd gave His life

that not even one of these should be

lost.

then, lies the mission.

school, to save these

Public Sales,
Jamus BurRkeT will eell at public

sale at his residence 4 miles weat

of Mentone on .Wednesda Oot. 11,

the following goods: brood mare

cow and calf, heifer, brood

sow, 11 shoats, a large ameunt of

farming implements, household

goods, chickens and other property

Fraxk Lairp will sell at bis

farm six miles south west of Men-

tone on Tuesday, Oct. 3, the follow

ing persoual property: 4 horses, 3

cows, 24 hoge, 13 sheep. A large
amount of farming implements,

vebicles, hay im mow and coro in

the tield, ete,

“++

E. W. Kxicut, will sell at hig

residence one mile south-west of

Burket. on Wednesday, Qot. 4,

2 horses, 4:cows, 20 sheep 7 bogs:
10 tons of hay, farming implements
and houeehold goods, Sale to begia
at o’cloek p. m., sharp.

BASE
GOSHEN GRAYS

Vs.
WARSAW MAROONS

aman

Warsaw West Side Ball Park

SUNDAY.SE 24

The

Winon Lines

Take yeu 2 Park Entrance...’
jood Service.

Some
sce ball is promised.

Usual

for this Rubber Game and every [watea

real fan should be present.

take care of them for

in their |‘

Now Being

out heating the oven.

and deliciou#’ hot coftee

every claim made fo it.

Change of Firm.

The Mentone Grau & Lumber

Company desires to make this an

nouncement to tne people vf Une

vieinity.
business to O Gandy & Co.,

senior_member, B, B.

bought the interest of

Kantz, his partner, in the Lumber,

Coal, Lime, Cemeut and building

material tride and will coutinue

that partof the business at the old

stand. Thanking our old customers

or past favors aud soliciting a con

tinuance of your business we re-

main Yours truly,
B. B STRAU

Uaving sold the grain
tbe

ba

Wm.

Suanh,

$1g.00 to $50.00 Per Week

Good opportunity for men of all ages.

We want reliable agents to take orders

for our “High Quality” Guaranteed

Nursery Stock. Liberal commissions

paid weealy. Permanent, year-round
position. Complete course in Sales

menship with free outfit. Experience
unnecessary. All goods sold under

positive ironclad guarantee 10 be ax

represented. Write quick. PENN-

ARAD, ERIE COPA.

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Nowra Bounp, Son Bounn.

at

1021
*Winona Fiyer between Goshen and Ind

fangy ‘only town stops.

Goshen Special from Peru to

‘making only town stopa between Peru and

Ww

.
For information an to ratea, see Oscar

Remember that a

YLVANIA NURSERY Co., GIR-|
Ole

WINON TIM TAB

ko Circuit Court, September

Mobh2
Agent, Mentone.

D. Staneit fer, A. G. M., Warsaw, Ind

Held at OU STORE

each day.

You&#3 enjoy the dainty little luncheon.

You&#3 be convinced thata LAUREL Range makes good

The inside or twin-flue constrict of LAU Ran
is ‘t of its unequalled cookin and bakin qualities and

saving featurés.. These points will be madejcle to. you by a:

demonstrator direct from the factory at our

Laurel Stove Exhibition

W cordially invite you to

)

be prese on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week and see for yourself how a LAU-
REL Range will heat six griddles witho heating th oven,

the oven without heating the reservoir, or the reservoir with-

Iu appregiatiou of your visit we&# serve crispy hot biscuit‘PP o

Are You Thinking of Buying a New Ra
You have made up your mind that tryin to

manage with the§ol stove is a waste of time and

money.
It can no longer be depended upon for baking.

On time the results are O, K.—the next a waste

ef effort, meterials and fuel.
.

Making up your mind as to the range to buy
is not so easy.

Don&# select a range tor its outside appearance
alone. Beauty is only kin deep—in some ranges

as deep asthe. blackeni onthem, So get beneath
the blackening in selecting your range,

Th inside construction of LAUREL Ranges
will interest you, and no other ranges present a

handsomer outside appearance.

$8.00 PREMIUM FREE

With eveey Laurel Range purchas during this exhibit,
we will give choice of a 26-piece chest of silverware or a five

piece set of ‘“Weur-Ever’’ aluminum cooking utensils.

~ Don’t decide on your range, at least, not until after you
have read the valuable little book entitled ‘‘Before You Buy
Your Range.” Come in and get one or a postal to The Art

Stove Co., Detroit. will bring you one by mail.

Don’: Forget the Dates of Our Exhibit.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
Loach to say that dam prepared

co da firs selase carpet
tor

aud rag

weaving Pace

LU cents per square vare,

yards 2oceuin Atty home nile!
aatles eastot Mentone,

Mxs Gee Hirsune

north ame

re OF O10, Cary OF TOLEDO,
Lees Country.

Frank J} Cheney makes oath that ve
yi

issenior partner of the brim of FJ.

Chenev & Go. ding“ business, in the

City of ‘Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the!

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each snd every case of Catarrh that

|

EAS srytgte Steed

feannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn te before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber A. D, 1886.
Seal) W. Gleason,A OTARY PUBLIC.

Uall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous suriaces of the system. Send

for testim nials free.

jAricr F. J. Cheney & Co.. rotedo,
iv. :

sold by all Draspists.

pation

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc

tu the matter of the estate of Mariah

‘Thornburg. deceased, in the Koscius-

term,

19.

Notice is hereby given, that Marion

Heighway as administrator of the

estate of Mariah Thornburg, deceased,

has presented and filed his account

and veucbers in ‘final settlement. of

said estate, and that the same will

come up for the. examination and

action of said Circuit Court on the 2nd

day of October, 1911, at whieh time all

beirs, creditors or legatees of said |™

estate are required to appear iu said

Court and show cause, it any there be,

‘why said account and vouchers should

be approved.*D

ve

SACE Tad. thie 44th day
tember, 1911. Epwin Stour,“ve

Clerk
|

Koseivets Cireult Court.

no

‘Take Halls Family Pills for consti- st

AN

8s.
jan

th

use

att
por
said
before

and
tlon,

oe

he

ork
Board of

|

ingint and use

Oper sald
e use of eetti or any motive power

other than
SECTION sald

consiru a8

aud maintain at, all” times

|

according ti suel

obstr thlert with or Impede t free

mu Heyo th extent Teasol

ry. for th

wottlon: gf sald Morgan stree Us

on and shal
‘that

‘Mentone
‘the aie, of Indian
to Toren ea

R row Gleb at paSei tas
Thier (20) a fatter

vardaiOp axe Tow
Indiana; hie a ot Soebe SLE

‘SECTI 1

Granting Winona Spur.

ORDINANCE, Authorizing the

:
ordained by the

‘rustees of the Town of M

saa, Mat conve permisari be and are here given am

The Winona Tnver Rail.
en eeussors SsigDS

and operate
|

“hain
side-

so to struct,
‘all mechanical devices

ace BEGEE and suitable taion Sidetra imeluding

eho track shall be

anner, as not in any way to
the

of sald stre by th
constru and opers of

rantee, its successor:

signs.” shall
upo th complet ospu and side, tha

u
se

fro fo n oad sonatas 2
ye

Rex was comstricted ther
siatr said track In such

s of the rall sh
ch cab ie outtace &q

and that where said trac “cr
nat

mana taalntat b the

gufiicle width to per ofossing of

All provisions, conditions

specifications geverning the construc-

mainten andfr to be cot

be govel theditio a specic contain tn h
Ordinance ‘by the Board of

$0 o the Prow of M

Grat Author

provisioi

ientone on the Sar
“an entitled “An

oun ction,
peration of a Streetat roan. Railway in the Town of

iw the Count of Kosciusko, in

be
“effect from. and oer ite

sa S Me ie cceenor v a
its- ccchit a

sh v Niewi
Town 0

‘Mentone,

oer &qu ‘President.

PRELIMINA
PLANS,

_

‘Bett cima br te]

SOLUTION AND

construction, maintenance and op-! Pro&

eration of a spur track by the Wi-

nona Interurban Railway Company !

on Morgan street in the Town of in th ma of

of
¢
Will 2

Meutone, in the County of Kosei! constructe oPortiun ‘cement and. shail

usko, i the State of Indiana. ee

Mo au made 2
t cost. of s En
e

|

aas
estate hone thereby.

SECTION

|

3.

useful Souven will be given to each lad in attendance.

ertenberg & Millber anrone.
‘of Trustees,

Tue, of Koscluske Cou ia th Sta at
Indiana, that public necessity conven-

ience require that the “allo streets
jand parts of streets. in be im.

the constr ‘O cunerSifewa &quot;emer
‘The north side o Ma stre alon the

south side of lot N 2 adition ‘to. the Tow ‘ato india,
‘Wrig

igewa &quot;

constructed along south property ling
upon” «said

t
len-

|

shal

gonstract “upon t

s

|

stroet_aplaCom *elte
Ma:

ma peaificaFordia adBoaHans Sua sp &qu
of this resolution.

sal overnent

-

shall
special benefits upon the real

On ‘Thursday evening,
the Board of fee1911,

1estiraa ‘ th Cost o said improve
law.

Ried ‘Septe 9th,
c by “Board of &#39; SeptemberPasse

‘Oth, 1911,
CHAS, W. “SHAFER,

President of Roard.
GOODWIN, ~

:

GOODWIN, Town Clerk.
cB
cB

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete.

Inthe Koseiysko Circult Court,

.

Sep-
tember Term, 1921,

“In_the Matter of the Estate of Sophia
decease:
is hereby _xiven, ‘That Marlon

, AS executor of the estate of
¥.

Blu decea‘ccountled hisAn settlement “o sal

Cou apd show cause, Ta there “be
Caid&quot;account snd ouche should: net

pptoreve
pred at Indiana, this 11th

day of Sept i81
EDWIN, STO!

Clerk Kosciusko Circuit

Zé

BE 2 TH SPANKIN

Sur

Ie
his hba Mrs. Mi.

‘W, Netre Dame, Ind., ‘ili co inse
ap Ber sncosathom trento{2 dgstructions.

w Re he tecTtyosse
ao &q blame.

a
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Missionary Meeting.
There will be held at the M. E,

cburch next Monday, a micsionary
conference, at which addresses wil

be given by a number of the minis.

tere of the district. Everybody is

invited. to attend- The following
is the program:
1:30 ‘‘Whatis being accomplished in

the home field.” A.D. Buck.
“The Chureh’s opportunity in
the world field.” Q T. Ma:

“Tithing,—the logical solution of
the financing of the kingdom.”

E. C, LInDsey.
“When missions come home.”

A.W, Winte.
“The whole benevolent project of
our church.” J. H. PALMER,

EVENING.

30 Soug service. MENTONE CHORUS
:00 Address. J.H. PALMER,

The latest returns from Maine

give the ‘‘wets” a majomty of 26

The vibration of the shock may yet
wipe out that margin.

Governor Marshall’s new consti-

tutiom bas been declared unconstitu-

tional. Judge Remster of the Mar-

190 circuit court so detided,

Publicity. makes stronger that

which 1s good and tears down that

which is bad. For thie very reason

some businesses cannot afford to

advertise.

Governor Marshall has issued a

proclamation making Oct. 9, ‘Fire

Prevention Day”, He should next

seta day, before the cold weather

eomes, for the great unwashed pub
lic to take a bath.

Canada sat down on reciprocity’
with such adull thud that it almost

‘bounaed _President.Patt.0et dS! bis.

boots. ~The President says it is now

a closed issue, and oar provincial
neighbor on the north may now feel

safe from all posibility of ever being

u
annexed to Missouri.

M.E/A
Sunda Sehool 9:30 a. m.

Sermon 10.30 a. m. Subject,
“The world wide vision.” We

hope te make it introductory to the

days missionary meeting which is

to be held at the church Monday
afternoon aud evening. It is very

earnestly desired that every one will

feel his responsibility to the great
cause of missions and give all the

support to the occasion possible.
This cau be done by arranging to

attend the afterooon meeting, Re-

member, a planting fails unless

there is ground upon waivh the seed

may fall. How can a preacher
preach without a hearer. Let us

show our interast in the great work

by a big attendance.
= .

League 7:00 p.m. Topic, “A

well-rounded Iife;’? 2 Cor. 8:7; Luke
11:42. Miss Elsie Norman, leader.

Sermon 8:00 p. m.

O, Tavis Mantiy, Pastor,

Cadets Nominated
Candidates for wo cadetship at

Annapolis Naval Academy and one

at West Point Military Academy
were nominated this week by Con-

gtessman Barnhart. On principal
and two alternates were nominated

for each position, and they are as

follows: Nominees for Annapolis:-
-

Earl Landon Jobnaon, of South

Bend and Russell Standley Berkey,
of Goshen, principals. John Wm.

Talvert, of Knox; Merrell A. Ker-

cher, of Goshen; Lawrence Orian

Corey, of Argos; and Fred T.

Loehr, of Warsaw alternates. For

nominees to Weat Point:

—

Lea

Valorus Bybee, of Mentone; John

Patrick Butler, of South Bend, and

Herbert Frankiin Arnold,of Goshen.

Theee young men will take their

examination in April, and if they
pase the -mental ‘io

they
‘yawill later be tested phyatcall and

‘ithe ones who pase both mental

ye

RTIN, |
J

MENTON INDIANA, TH

and pbyeical investigation’ will be

appointed and enter fhe institutions

Dext June.

O, E. S, Entertainment
Mentone Chapter NO 381 at the

Masonic Hall, on Wendneeda even-

ing of last week gave another ene of

the pleasan affairs which haa been

80 successful and enjoyable thie
ear.

Avaluable addition to the pro—

gtam was the eplendid vocal music

with which Miss Ethel Wallace, of

Wareaw, favored the audience, and

the grand instructive lecture given
by Prof. Lewis Wann also of War-

saw, who recently came home from

abroad,

Mi. Wanu’s position as one of

the teachere in Robert’s College,
Constantinople, ‘Turkey, enabled

him to study real conditions, aud

while he found much to be deplored,
he also found much to commend,
and bis description of the progress,
peculiar costumes and characteris.
ties of. the people wae listened to

with profound interest. Miss Erma

Meredith presided at the piano and

delighted everyone. he lecture,
the perfect vocal and instrumental

music, and the dainty refreshments
which were served in the dinning
room where autumn leaves and ferns

were prettily arranged, made each

one feel that Mr. Frank Bowman in

bis introductory remarks had not

overrated the ability of the enter—

tainer, and that the W. M. Mre,

Emma Yocum and the committeg
were to be congratulated. * *

Death of Scott Cochran.
Enocu Scora, so of Eno and.

Frabces Commas was born in’ Ohio

county, Ind., Fe s, 1851, died

near Tippecanoe, Ind., Sept. 20,
1911; aged GO years, 7 months and

15 days.
He was the sixth child in a fami-

ly of eleven child-en, all living to
d and He

moved to this county in 1881 and

lived here the remainder of hie life

except about four years he tived in

lowa.
‘

He was united ia marriag with

Meliesa J. Silsby, Nov. 1885. To

this union was born seven children,
four boys and three girle; one boy

and one girl having preceeded the

father to the spirit world.

In the winter of 1882, he united

with the Paiestine Baptist church
in Marshall county,

He had always enjoyed goo
health until about a year ago he

suffered a paralytic stroke from

which he never fully recovered.

His last illness was of only a few

day duration. He leaves a wife,
five children, three brothers, three

sisters and many friends to mourn

their loss.

The funeral occurred at the Bap
tist church in Mentone on Friday,

conducted by Rev. O. T. Martin.

-Public Sales.
Fraxx Lairp will sell at his

farm six miles south-west of Men.

tone on Tuesday, Oct. 3, the follow-

ing personal property: 4 horses, 3

cows, 24 hogs, 13 - A large
amount of farming implements,

vehicles, ha in mow. and corn in
the field, eto,

“++

E,W. Kyrenr, will séll at his

residence one mile south-west of

Burket. on Wednesda Oot. 4
2 horses, 4 cows, 20 sheep 7 hoge
10 tons of hay, farming implemente
and boueebold goods.

_

Sale to begia
at 1-o&#39;cl p. m., sharp.

James Bune will sell at public
eale at bia residence 4 milea’ west

of M
on

the following goods: brood mare

cow and. calf, heifer, brocd
:

mean!”

Oct 11/4

sow, 1 shoate, a lar amoant of

farming
goods, chickens and other property.

& telegram from Bo Aqua Tennes-

see, Sept 18, saying that my bro-

ther, Frank, was dangerously sick §
and to come at once, S J started

on the firat car going south. Before:

got there I found they had taken

him to a hospital at Nashville. So

I turned my course, and arrived
there Weneada morning finding

:

brother reating aa wellas could be

expected, after having pasee
through a y+- ty ‘severe operation
the day before. He could only
whiepe little,

About a month ago he waa in an
apple-tree picking apple when he}:

slipped, aud striking his left leg,

» North India

|

News.
implementa houevhold&#39;

tis iajocved

&lt;

Sant

that the North
heeter fair asaociation- will be
ded after this year.

mm Overholt, motorman on a

car in Goahen lost a foot and
‘ broken arm in a collision with

inona car last Friday.
‘h Goshen Newa ‘say that
&# Jones was bitten by a bee

an operation was necessary to
ve the stinger.” That Teporter
orthy of promotion to the bee-

B atool.

eae

= Wm. Hotchineon of Akron. diedBa « of last week, age 69.

Roy Kreamer and Clella Hileman

r married at Akron last Satur-

Goldi Pearson of Akron and

just below the knee, against a limb,
burting it elightly. As it gave him.

but little trouble, be paid but -
attention to it, but cut hie corn and

did’nt stop work for about three:

weeks.

severe and the doctor told them it
was blood po.son, but thought that

le could stop it.: He did his best

After that it bega paining}¥

‘Tarnell of Chicago, were

last Saturday.

:

Akron News saya: “Mra. Ly-
Higgine, who was quite sick

past eummer at the home of her

mite A. K. Ashelman and wife,
to far revoyered that she went

er home at Suuth Bend a few

ago.”
gRe~but soon found him-grewing worse,

very fast, and told his wife that the}

only thing he covld do to save

life was to take him to a_hospit:
and have an operation. He and

family objected, feeling ihat
coald not live through it, ‘but the;
doctor urged it so~ strongly. th

they consented.

They had about iifty miles to go,
80 they placed bim on a cot, ang ale

though his temperatare was over a

bundr andat.timesshe
-

was delig
ious he mad the trip safel ana the

operation was made the next day,
The cut started just below the

knee and extended down about 9 or
10 inches.

-

‘Yhe surgeon sags its a genuine
case of blood poison, caused by a

bruise at the bone, but assured me

that my brother was out of danger,
and doing fine. If no new compli-
cations set iv, he thinks he will be

able to go hom in about four weeks.

Marion Hricuwax.

Birthday Surprise.
Sept. 26, ’11, marked the 74th

milestone of Jacob Hibachman, south
west of town, and the good wife

planned a surprise by inyiting rela-
tives and neighbors’ without Mr.

Hibschman knowing anythin of it.
In the morsing he was invited to

take a drive with one of bis neigh.
bors and they patin their tame in

stopping now and then conversing
with those they met until the noon

hour. Arriving at hie bome he
saw a number of vehicles hidden,

and exclaimed’ ‘What does this
‘Then he saw coming from

the house a great number of ladies
and from the barn as many men;
then it came to his mind that anoth-
er year had past. He was then

escorted Le the house by his dangh-
ters, Mra. Minnie Riley and Mire
Lou Teel and presented with a very |
fine rocker which was purchased by
the children. Man other beaatiful
and valuable presents were present-
ed. -After many “congratulations
‘were expressed, all were ushered to
the dinning room where a most

sumptuous dinner was spread
Thoee present from a distance

were O, P. Hibschman and family,
of Starke county, Mr. and Mrs,
Theodore Riley and daughter,
Rovhester, Mra, Edie Lafever and

daughter and Mre. Lizzie Tonglow, of Warsaw.
All lingered until a late hoor

when the good byes.and hand shak:

ing were given, each one realizing
it to bea moat delightful visit. In

in

all wishéd Mr, and Mra,
Hibechman many mor

,

bape
*retarne of: the a *

.

Mart Davis of near Argos
last Wednesday age 64

- of Atwood meta
o Gypsi on the road an

wagon with him, When she climb-

ed down two minutes later he waa

shortforty five dollars,

=e
Bourbon.

Remember the Bourbon fair next

week.

Henry Dick of Bourbon died

Sept. 14, age 48.

Mrs. Chas. Fritley of Bourbon is

quite sick with pneumonia.

Lloyd Lucas and Hazel Garrison,
both of Bourbon, were married last

Thursday.
Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse is again

inetalied as pastor of the U. B.

churc at Bourbou.

Wal Langohr of Bourbon and

Inez Brown of Columbia City were

married last Wenesday
Wm, Coar of Summit Chapel has

purchase property in Bourbon and

will soon move to that place
Will Compton of Bourbon was

shot through the thigh by’a glancing
bullet from Claud Senour’s gun as

he was trying to shoot a chicken for

dinner.

Claypool,
Chicken thieves are baving their

ianing at Claypool. Set a trap for

them.

Fred Rener of Claypool was fined

$80 and cost fer selling beer without}.

a license.

The Claypoo Journal will soon

bo resurrected by its former pub
lisher, Eph Rath, who has again
becom owner of th ontfit.

wee

E Green.
rs, Catharine Long of near Etna

Green died Sept. 14, age 88,

Coar Bros. are erecting a fine ce

ment opera hous at Etna Green,

Chas. Baker of Ewna Green has a

broken shoulder and other bruise
from falling backward from a wagon
when the horses started,

a

Rzae

Fulton,
C. Hendrickson, ag: 80, died at Wi

his home in Fulton on Tuesiay of

last, week.

Alexan Copner,

a

vetera of

the 29th regiment, died at hie home

near Fulton on Monday of last week.

eee

Kewanrta.
Mrs. Mont ‘Kvane of Kewanna

died on Sunday of last week age 54.

The new Methodist parsonage at

Kewenna was dedicated last Sunday.

aera

Leesburg
The Plain township 8. S, conven-

tion will be held at

-

Leesburg,
Oct. 8.

A little daughter of David Engie,
near Leesburg, died of diphtheria on

Tuesday of last week.

220

Milford.
Mr, McNutt of Milford, fell from

and broke his arm.

A six-year-old child of David An-

glin south-west of Milford died of

diphtheria a few days ago.

e+?

Pierceton, &

The funeral of David Hart eccur-

ed at Pienceton last Saturday.
Mre. Lucinda Shanton of near

Pierceton, died on Tuesda of last

week, age 84.

agree =

Plymouth.
EFeank M Gann bas taken bis com-

mission as post master at Plymouth.
Ed Shipley of Plymouth was

& found guilty of runmng a blind ti-

ger. His stock was eeized by the

sheriff and will be confiscated:-And

Plymout is wet too.

am

Rochester.
Rochester&#3 Home Coming we

begins Ost. 16;&quo “ad.

Alice Reed and Wm. Beattie

both o€ Roehester, were married

last Wednesday.
Fulton County Sunday school

Convention, at Kochester begins
next Wednesday.

The Fulton county Sunday-school
convention will be held at Roches-

ter on Wednesday and Thursday of

this week,

Edward Téague, a farm hand of

near Rochester, is under charge of

attempting to pass a forged check

of $225 with B. F. Carr’s name.

Congressman Barnhart is now at
his home ‘in Rochester where h is

looking after the interest of the dis-

trict. He invits his former clients

to write bim for & list of the publi-
cations furniebed by the Agricultural

department for free distribution,

aa

Silver Lake. &lt;

Harry Kline, ex-state representa-
tive, has moved from his farm to

Silver Lake,

Mre, Samue S. Robinson of

Silver Lake, died last Friday morn-

ing, age 76. Her lfasband who is

still living at the age 87 is the last

ene of the older set of Robinson

“boys” who came to this country
about sixty years ago and settled in

what was afterwards Seward town

ship.
ean

Tiosa. x

The teachers in the: schools of

Tiosa are Ed Riddle principal and

Salene Palmer primary.
Artella Rogers of Tiosa, and

Dennison Dooley of Grant County,
were married last Thureday.

axe

Warsaw .

Mrs. Maria Mathewe of Warsaw
died very sudd last Wed:

age BT.

Douglas Rogers of Warsaw, died

laat Sunda at the county infirmary,
cged 50.

rae

‘inon
Dr. 8, ©. Dickey: general mana-

ger of the Winona. enterprise ie in

th east in the imtercat of the move-

a hickory tree while gathering nuts

NO. 39.

COLLE O AGRICU
‘The Winona School Rapidly

Coming to the Head of
the List.

The Winona College of Agricul:
ture opene last week for the fall
term with much the ‘largest énroll-

ment in ite history. It is rapidly
gaining a reputation as the model
school of the country for practical
work, and the studente are. flocking
in from th north, south, east and
weet.

The course of instraction in plain
farming, animal huebandry and
farm economics is especially along
the most practical lines, and ingpires
the students with an enthusiastic
love of the profession, and of farm
ife. ‘The faculty ‘i composed of

men of practical expression along
their various lines of special work.

It is the kind of work being done
here which will make the slogan
“Back to the Farm” continue to

grow in popularit and force. It
will turn the tide of the rush to the
cities back to the happies kind of

life that nature bas provided for
her children.

Give your boys and girls the beat

opportunity to eujoy Gud’s out o’=

toors, thus making them vigorous
and healthy,rather than encouraging
them to seek the crowded smoking
city life.

pe

Whe  fiying machines begin
carrying the mails we&# surely ex-

pect that friend to drop us a line.

Do What They Advertise:

Kinger & Myer
.

of
.
Warsaw.

ar showing their big display of
fall and winter tailored suits and
coats now more elaborate and at-

tractive than ever before, not cnly
in the garment itself, but in the

extremely low price at which these
are offered. For in-

stance, this eaterprising firm has
undertaken to save purchasers from

$2.50 to $7.50 all through their con.

plete line of women’s and misses’
tailored suits; this firm has under
takea to save purchasers from $2.50
to $5.00 on their handsome liua of

velvet, satin and serge one-piece
effect dresses, which range in price
trom $5 to $17.50. Do you think
Kingery & Myers can do it?
Well, this firm always does as it
advertises so to do.

.

Ia other words

Kingery & Myer “live up” to the
letter in statements made in the
tirm’s advertisements, thus retain.
ing the confidence of their patrons.

No matter where, in this or ad-
joining counties, the lady reader
resides, it will pay her, when. in
Warsaw, t call at the Kingery &

Myers store, which is the

-

head-
quarters for Jamestown and Priest=
ley’s drass goods, Gossard and Kabo
corsets, Forest Mills underwear,
and anything else milady requires.

©

TH BOUR FAI
OCT. 3, 4, 5 6, 1911.

Wednesday, Oct 4;
Parse $100.00
Purse $100.00

Purse $300.00

Thars Oct. 5:
2.27 ‘Trot,
2:25 Pace,
2:20. Trot,

Friday, Oct. 6:

2:18 Pace
2:16 Trot, Parse $300 00
2:12 Pace, Purse 8300.00

B. W. Panks, Secretary.

ment to raise $450,00 to cancel the
debt of the Assembly,

Evangeliet. J. Wilbur Chapma
so well known at Winona, atarts this
week for Europ where with. C, M
Alexander he will-begin a peries omeeting at

at

Belfaat
Trelad/

Trel: h
The Gazxrr $1.00 per year.



H RA RE
HOOTON OPPOSES PROSECUTION

OF NEEDY MOTHERS.

CHILD LABOR LA VIOLATION

Officer Says Rather Than Undertak

to Send Poor Mothers to Prison He

Wilt Give Up His Job—Situation at

South Bend—Other News of the

State.

LICENSE ISSU AT MUN

Judge Bagot Overrutes All Objection
of “Dry” Attorneys.

Muncie—Judge Charles Bagot bas

entered bis formal finding of facts

and conclusions of law in the Muncie

liquor remonatrance cases, and

granted the first liquor license to War

ren Wolcott, the applicant in whose

name the proceedings were it

to the circuit court. The court held

that there were only 229 valid

‘on the second, or business ward,

remonstrance, and to effective

should have been 249. Tho court also

noted again that there had been fraud

eommitted in obtaining names to the |.

lower,

he turned to her and

ered, “I&#3 a dub!™
“No,” she said, fondly. “You don&#

others do, perhaps. Tee, hee!

“Yes,” he persisted stubboraly, “I&#39

they
secret of success im almost every per

fsh today—not the same kind of call-

ing im all places, but some kind in

every place—and if our seminariesremonstrance. The anti-saloon attor

neys endeavored to delay proccedings

by filing a motion, setting up that the

a dub!” :

“No,” she maint

Indianapolis. — Elliot R. Hooton,

head of the new state bureau of in-

spection, which has charge of the en-

forcement of the child labor law, says

that rather than undertake to send

poor mothers to the state prison for

making false affidavits concerning the

ages of their children, he will give

up his office.

“The perjury law,” he said, “was made

for persons who resort to perjury to de-

fraud, or to mislead juries, and not for

the poor working woman who swears

her child is fourteen or sixteen years

old, when it is only twelve.

“The purpose of this department is

to prevent these children from work

Ing, unless they are as old as the law

requires, but it will not be made the

purpose to send their mothers, often

hard working widows, who need every

penny their children can earn, to

prison. It is a task of education

we have ahead of us, and not one of

vengeance.”
‘Under the law, the minimum puntsh-

ment for perjury is two years in the

state prison.
The chief inspector’s attention had

been called to the conditions at South

Bend, where it had been found that

hundreds of children under legal age

were employed in factories. Nelson

H. Kyser, a field man employed in the

department recently inspected the tac-

tories, and he found the factories ob-

serving the law as concerns posting the

reported ages of children employed.

Kyser had no data, Mr. Hooton said,

on which he could go back of the

posted law.

When George W. Reeder, truant

officer, armed with the school enum-

eration list, made last spring, began

his investigation of why certain child-

ren were not in school, he found

the discrepencies between the ages

given the school enumerators and the

ages sworn to by the parents when

they set their children at work.’ AS

rapidly as the employers found false

affidavits had been made, the fact was

Teported to Hooton and the children

were discharged. The factories also

began helping in the investigation.

Most of the cases of perjury on the

part of the parents, it was reported,

were amgng foreigners, Many of the

false stalementa were made by poor

widows.
‘W. E Rlakely, former state factory

imspector, reported frequently that the

severity of the legal punishment for

perjury made the enforcement of the

child labor statutes particulary diffi-

cult. Mr. Hooton believes that with

the ald of the public school authorities

law enforcement will be easy after

such a campaign of education as he ts

preparing to carry on in the tmanufac-

turing centers.

“Newspaper publicity is what we

most need,” said Mr. Hooton. “The

newspapers can make the child labor

law almost self-enforcing.”

New I. 0. 0. F. Rulings.

Indianapolis.—Hotel keepers hold-

ing saloon licenses were barred from

the order of Odd Fellows by action

taken by the sovereign grand lodge.

Saloonkeepers have been barred for

some time and a fight has been on to

put hotel keepers holding saloon lt

censes in the same class. The change

was advocated by Grand Sire John B.

Cockrum. Another important ruling of

the grand lodge was the refusal to per.

mit the Rebekahs, the women’s aux

iliary, to organize a national assembly.

Sued for $25,000 Damages.
Eikhart—vValentine Berkey, of

Goshen, aged 78, chairman of the

county council, and one of the dest

known men

of

the county, having been

an extensive lumber buyer after set-

tling here in 1835, was made defend-

ant in a $25,000 damage suit in the

superior court by Monious Dillman, of

Goshen. Dillman alleges alienation of

his wife’s affections during the last

six years, Berkey was married in

1857.

Left Stinger in Tongue.
Pendieton.—After eating an apple

at a cider mill, William Jones, a farm:

er, suffered severely from a swollen

tongue and finally went to a phys
cian, who extracted a bee’s stinger

from his tongue. The bee is believed

to have been in the apple and to have

started operations after entering the

farmer’s mouth.

To Prison in Twenty-Two Minutes,

Valparaiso.—Twenty-two minutes af-

ter his arrest for the burglary of

Hans Heilgredsen’s home at Dune

Park, James Green, eighteen years old,

was en route to the state reformatory
to serve a sentence of from ‘two to

fourteen years, He pleaded guilty.

Killed by Kick of Mule.

‘Owensville.—Jobn Green, age thirty-

Ave, was kicked by a mule and In-

cireuit judge has no jurisdiction in the

matter of granting licenses, as this

the function of the county commission

ers. This motion was overruled, as

were a number of others filed by the

same attorneys. Judge Bagot indt

cated that he would grant all licenses,

There is a controversy yet to be de

cided over the matter whether the

city is entitled to twenty-five or

twenty-six saloons. The ‘courtroom in

which the judgment was read was

crowded, and hundreds were turned

away, unable to obtain admission.

Seymour Man Fined $250.

Columbus.—On a charge of contrib

uting to delinquency, Noble Ash, a rail

road brakeman living at Seymour, was

found guilty and fined $250 in the city

court by Mayor Barnaby. He went to

jail. A warrant has been issued for

the arrest of a man giving the name of

Harry Smith, who is also said to be a

railroad employe at Seymour, and an

affidavit charging contributing to the

@elinquency of a girl under age has

been filed here against Mrs. Ella Gib

son, of this city, Two girls, one age

fifteen and the other age nineteen,

eame here from Seymour, and it is

declared by the police that Mrs. Gib-

son enticed them here by stories of

Juxrury, fine clothes and money, and

then took them to a disreputable place.

‘Ash, who gave the name of Willttam

Pope, and the other man, who gave

the name of Smith, came here an@ took

the girls to a local hotel, where each

couple registered as man and wife,

Confiscate “(Near Beer.

Bicknell. — A refreshment stand

within a half block of the railway st#

tion was raided by the police and sew

enteen cases of “dry beer” confiscated.

The police have suspected for some

time that real beer was being sold

unde the name of dry beer at a num

ber of places. Richard Fields, a res

taurant Keeper, was arrested and fined

$50 for illegal sale of intoxicating

Vquor. Andrew Jackson Hooper, the

proprietor of the place raided, failed

to give bond and is confined in the

ocal jail.

INDIANA NEWS (N BRIEF,

Lafayette. — Clarence Paul, age

thirty, was struck by an interurban

car while sitting on the edge of the

station platform at Hatke, east of here,

and instantly killed.

Clay City.—Merl Cooprider, aged
three, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Cooprider, fell from a wagon and hig

neck was broken. The child was rid

ing with an older brother.

Crawfordsville—Three thousand dok

lars represents the loss from fire that

destroyed the Ellis Flora bakery. Mr

Flora had no insurance. The fire

started from an overheated or- de

fective furnace.

Marion—William W. Alexander

former saloon keeper, of Gas City
found quilty by the circuit court jury

ef conducting a “blind tiger” in Gag

City, was*fined $50 and sentenced te

thirty days in jail.
Oakland City—As the result of aa

experiment made by Mrs. Alva Fowler,

of this city, last winter, Oakland City

wil soon have a large mincemeat fac

tory. Mrs. Fowler last winter offered

a few firkins for sale. She was

swamne? with orders and now, as the

factory is being built, has orders for

2ov,vue pounds.
Corydon.—Philip Zollman, of Frank

lin township, Harrison county, has a

cherry tree of the Governor Wood va

riety on his farm, The treg measurera

nine feet two inches in circumference

near the ground and the first limb ia

ten feet from the ground. The

branches are about thirty feet long.

The tree is about thirty years old and

is in a thrifty condition.

Indianapolis—The pathological lab

oratory of the state board of health

has been called on by the achool auth

orities at Greensburg, to aid in abat

ing an epidemic of diphtheria at that

laboratory authorities
‘th

been reported at Bridgeport,

county, and the laboratory authorities

have already made some investiga

tions, Two deaths have occurred af
the latter place. .

Logansport.—Chartes Baker, who it

held in the Cass County jailon a charge

of assault and battery with intent te

commit a felony, has heen identified

ig wanted
of

ptantly killed near Crawieyville, where

he ‘waa employ by a sto

TEROPLDNES FOLIC oS

HE navigation of the air! How

the very idea of it thrills! To

rise above the earth and fit

from city to city and from cen-

tinent to continent! To travel

free and untrammeled as do the birds!

This has been the dream of mankind

for ages. :

of Do

not be too sure. Tremendous strides

toward this splendid,
goal have been made within the past

three years. Already have daring

men of the air pierced the blue vault

of heaven to astonishing altitudes, al-

ready have they dashed from metrop-

olis to metropolis with a speed rival-

Ing the fastest. express train, already

have they leaped over mountai
inges and crossed bodies of water

which separate nations. If the prog-

ress is to be as great during the next

three years, then, indeed, will marvels

have been accomplished beyond any-

thing of which today we permit our

selves to dream.
Much depends upon the attitude and

activity of those daring and ingentous
men -who already have elevated the

science of aviation from the purely
experimental and speculative to some-

thing at least approaching the prac.

tical. If their talents and the talents

of such scientific men as now are or

may be to the

problem of aerial flight are devoted

to the making of aviation more nearly

safe and therefore more useful,
rather than toward outdoing the mar

velous records already made in alti-

tude, distance, speed and duration,

then will the world be the gainer and

travel and commerce be helped
through this new meats of communi-

That is now the thing to be

Not tik a full measure of

it is reached can the conquest of the

air really be claimed or aviation be

lifted from the spectacular to the

‘utilitarian,
Considering what has already been

accomplished in aerial navigation, is

it too much to say that even greater
discoveries will be made and applied

in the near future? Where shall we

place the limit upon an age which

has produced a machine that talks

and sings, which propels loaded cars

up and down hill by means of an in-

visible fluid, which takes protographs
through solid substances, which has

instant communication by wire be-

tween the most widely separated con-

tinents, which has made conversation

possible between New York and

Chicago and which thinks nothing of

sending wireles messages from lant

to vessels hundreds of miles away at

sea? After all, is a certain and safe

passenger and freight service through
the air more improbable to our near

future than was the automobile and
the electric express train to the future

of the man of the ox-cart and the

¢ pole propelled flatboat?

The Drifting Balloon.
The balloon is the elder brothher

of the aeroplane and its discovery was.

the cause of fully as great a sensation.

Compared, however, with the later air

craft, it is very simple and its possi-
bilities are limited.

To Stephen and Joseph Montgolfier
belong the distinction of making the

ed. in‘causing a silk bag to rise to the
ceiling of their workshop. The first

men to meke a balloon ascension were

Pilatre des Rosiers and the Marquis
@&#39;Arlande They went up from Paris

on November 21, 1783 ,and remained
aloft 25 minutes.

this alluring

been a discouraging obstacle. SucD

a tremendous surface presented to the

wind more than offsets the power ot

the rudder to control, except in a com

parative calm, and the invariable dis:

aster which has overtaken the mest

elaborate and expensive attempts—
those of Count Zeppelin of Germany—

will further ef-

fort along this line and concentrate

inventive genius upon the aeroplane.
The dirigible balloon, however, is

no means a complete failure.

‘The ordinary balloon retains the

pearshape of the original, but the

dirigible is elongated or cigar-shaped
and braced alorg the sides to give it

stability. The control is gained from

a rudder extending from the sus.

pended car, which contains an electric

or gasoline motor. Walter Wellman&#39

fruitless attempt to reach the north

pole and later to cross the Atlantic

were among the interesting but gigan
tic failures of the dirigible balloon.

The Flying Machine.

Genuine aerial navigation, or inde

pendent flight as distinguished from

aimless floating in the air, really bad

its birth when men abandoned the

balloon idea and sought to mimic the

birds. Otto Lilienthal in Germany,

Hiram Maxim in England and Samuel!

P, Langley in the United States ex

an

with planes and wings and rudders,

but their success was inconsiderable,

for their machines were either toc

heavy or too frail.

Different inventors constructed

winged machines, large and small

light and heavy, but the most they ac

complished were short and uncertain

flights or glides from elevated starting

nlaces. Finally in 1903 Octave Chanute

began to attract attention with nis

tong glides among the sand dunds in

the vicinity of Chicago, but his ma

gehine had no motive power and was

never anything more than a play

thing.
In Dayton, O., two brothers named

Wright, bicycle repairers, had been

experimenting with planes. Chanute

tumed over to them all his ideas and

they helped much in solving the prob-

Jem of equilibrium. In 1903 the

Wrights took a machine to Kitty

Hawk, N.C, and on December 17,

after several trials and carrying Wil

bur Wright, it left the rails on which

it gained its momentum and flew 852

feet in 59 seconds—the first actual

filght by man in an aeroplane.

Since then the Wrights nave Te

mained prominent in the work of ait

navigation and their names must al-

ways take front rank in any history of

aerial flight.
It would require many columne

merely to mention the marvels per

formed by nearly 3,000 aviators whe

have flown during the past three years.

Record after record has been broken,

wonder has piled on wonder with be

wildering swiftness, until today the

people are not surprised at any feat

which the birdmen may perform. Dur

atone, Archie Hoxsey, Lincoln Beachey,

Harry A. Atwood anda host of othera

are. familiar to all:
:

‘Diatance to these birdmen is Mmited

only by the amount of fuel they can

tained.

“Yes,” he almost shouted, “TM &amp;/

was only after the door slammed be-

hind him forever that she realized the

awful truth.
He had contracted a nasty cold,

and what he had been trying to say

was, “I&#39 in love!”

Secretive Family Bible.

ituresome lad, but

neopedy had ever credited him with

sufficient courage to shake his head in

school

knowledge of Biblical history, asserted

that Sarah, Abraham’s wife, was the

uly woman whose age was recorded

in the Bible. Seeing the disapproving

are

more that I know of,” said he. “Who?”

asked the astonished visitor. “Mother,

grandmother and Aunt Lucy,” said

Only a Moose.

“The modern woman isn’t a bluff.”

asserted Mra. Gobbolink, looking up

from her newspaper. “This suffrage

movement has more in it than mere

fdeas. The new woman is brave and

Here ia a story of a woman

who killed a mouse. It

eountry church is to be solved by the

pastor rather than the preacher.—
Universalist Leader.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk No. 1.
Avoid Hquia biuing. Every drop ot

water, is adulteration. Half a cents

worth of blue in a large bottle filled

BALU

two-oz. pa all blue, sella

for 5 cents or 4oz for 10 cents. De

lights the laundress. AT ALL GOOD
GROCERS.

Plenty of Biz.

“How is your son, the young doctor,

making out?”
“First rate, since he learned to

circumstances. He

but

“There must be some mis-| J.

take—read it again.”
Mra. Gobbolink searched out the

paragraph and then blushed vividly.
“How atupid of me,” she

“I did make a mistake. It wasn&#3 a

mouse she killed—nothing but -

moose.”

+ Cause of the Excitement.

‘The sons of the rich were all em

followingth some ane

down the street,
“What&#3 up?” someone asked.

A rather more

young nabob than the others turned

ea.’

Well,” he said, “he’s discovered &

new way to spend money.”

5 His Idea.

“an Ahkound is the best man of his

icing, isn’t he, pop?”
“I believe 50,

”

jome.

Brown—That ig the worst behaved

mia I ever saw. Do you know his

parents.
&g

Jones—Hia father is one of those

acientific management experts.—Puck.

Play It or Raise It

A German composer has written an

altisonant piece of music called

“Hell” There will be any number

of people in this country able to play
it at a glance—Houaton. Post.

When we read the lives of dietin-

guished men in‘any department we

find them always celebrated for the

amount of labor they could

Everett.

Somehow we can&# help feeling aor

ry for an ex-hero.

FOOD AGAIN

A Mighty Important Subject to Every:
One.

A Boston lady talks entertainingiy
of food and the changes that can be

made in health by some knowledge on

thes of genius without the genius.

Reataurants may come and restan-

rants may go, but the political pie
counter has always plenty of patrons.

God is closer

to

ua

than

any trouble
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giad I did for it has oe

“I know of 80 cases where:

men have been cured

by

Lydia E..
harm’s Vegetable Compound that I can,

gay to every ‘woman if that

medicine does not b there is

nothing that will.”— ;

2968 Arch St., Chicago, Dl.

‘This is the age of substitution, and.

Tn Lyt fe Pinkha V
Compound just as this woman

not secept domethi

else

on which tho.

druggist can mak a ttle more profit.

i
i



‘THE DECEIVER.

aha ‘Altl «Take
for talkin’ in the ranks,

‘Corporal sergeant, ‘e weren&#3

jtaltan’,
Sergeant— ‘e? Well, cross

bout and put ‘im in the guard room

deceivin® me—The Tattler.

Pictures That Please.

Every once ina while you read ‘sh
jmome picture selling for many thou-

‘sands of dollars, but you can secure a

\Deautiful reproduction of some of the

(world&# masterpieces, ready for fram-

(ing, absolutely free, by sending the

!Hewitt Brothers’ Soap Company,

Easy Task, the pure, clean, original
iwwhite laundry soap.

One loane Gordon in

SBucce Mi e, a former member
lat the Ohio ey displayed, inad-

iwertently, a large roll of bills in the

{Neil house lobby. A fellow member

gazed in awe at the show of wealth.
‘I just sold a drove of hogs,” ex-

ined the former member rather
and confusedly.

The observing one was thoughtful.
(He did not reply for the half-minute
‘usually essential to the full-measured
beat of his mental processes. And

fthen—
“Yaas,” he drawled,

Tm one o them hawgs.’

Buying Legisl In Joblots,

day, write Sk

,“an TN bet

Unfortunate Man,

A tourist in the mountains of Ten-

messee once had dinner with a queru-
fous old mountaineer who yarned
bout hard times for 15 minutes at a

stretch. “Why, man,” said the tour

st “you ought to be able to make

lots of money shipping green corn to

the northern market.” “Yes, I orter,”
twas the sulle reply. “You have the

“No use, stranger,” sadly replied the

eracker; “the old woman is too lasy
ko do the plowin’ and plantin’.”

‘The Old Love Poasible.
Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay, at a gar

@en party at Hampstead, praised the

jworking girl.
“How much nobler,” she said, “to

work than to marry for money. I

tmnow

a

pretty girl who gave up a good

position to marry a man of sixty-eight.
“‘T. am marrying for love,’ she told

her chum.
| “sand the old fellow, said the

chum, disgustedly, ‘is worth $7,
”

“Yes, was the reply. ‘Its the

$7,000,000 I&#3 in love with!

Of Course He Cried.
what on earth are you

erying about now?
“Tommy Jones dreamed last night

Rhat he had a whole pie to eat an’ I

@idn&#3

Perhaps Both.

Milly—I put away my last yeara
bathing suit in camphor, but it evap

prated.
,

Bily—The bathing suit?

. Bean Porridge Hot.
“Would you call soup an edible?

‘

Yes, an audible edible.”

|

Eas
Breakfast!

A bowl of crisp

Post
Toasties

and cream—

the thing’s done!

tizing

Nourishing

Convenient

out of the pacKage.

“The Memory Lingers”

soaToé cere cones
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Men Are Named to Visit School
at Terre Haute.

Long.
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETS

|

Purrose of obtaining co-operation

Action Is Taken to Exempt Kinder.

garten Teachera From Musle and

Drawing Tests—Glass Size

Rules Are Revised.

Tndianapolis—At a meeting of the
state board of education in the office

of Charles A. Greathouse, state super.
tendent of public instruction, C. W.
Boucher, president of the Marion Nor

mal college; Edgar N. Haskins, super-
intendent of schools of aa county,

and Dale J. C:

were appointed members o the board
of official visitors for the Indiana State

Normal school at Terre Haute.
Action was taken by the board

whereby kindergarten teachers of the
state hereafter will not be compelled

to pass examinations in music and
arawing to obtain licenses. Various
members of the board reported upon
different high schools they had visited

since the previous meeting. W. W.
Parsons hightly recommended the

high school at New Carlisle, in St. Jo-

seph county, asserting that it was the
best township high school he ever had
visited. On the strength of his recom-

mendation the board granted a beto Howard
perintendent of schools at New ca

Usle. Other commissions were granted.
The board voted to change the rules

devised recently by a committee to

regulate requirements of accredited
uormal schools in the state, allowing
teachers in certain subjects to have

aa many &a sixty members in a class
Instead of forty. The rules placed be-

fore the board by the committee were

adopted.
It was agreed that hereafter the

atate superintendent of public instruc-

tton, when examining the qualifica-
tions of teachers coming into Indiana
trom other states for licenses, should
disregard the success grades given the
teachers by school officials of other
atates and give the teachers a success

grade in Indiana equal to the average
scholarship grade shown by the enter.

ing pedagogue.
This action was taken because it

has been found that foreign schoot of-
ficials often are unreliable in marking
success grades of teachers leaving
their employ. The board voted to
have nine regular examinations for

teachers in the state each year and

assignments were made for the prep-
aration of examination questions for

the year of 1912, Adjournment was

taken until November 9.

George A. Mirick, present superin-
tendent of schools of Indianapolis, met
with the board for the first time.

Advises Pollution Hearing.
Attorney General Honan gave an

opinion to Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary
of the state board of health, in which
he explained the various modes of pro-
cedure. to be followed by the state
board in compelling the city of Indian-
apolis to cease the pollution of White
tiver, The attorney general explained

the provisions of the McGinnis act of
1909. Mr. Honan held that the board
should hold a hearing on the question
and later enter an order prohibiting

further pollution of the stream if it
were proved that the sewage of the

city is a pollution, If the order should

not be acceptable to the city it may,
within twenty days thereafter, require

the health board to submit the propo-
sition to a board of arbitration, com-

posed of a sanitary engineer, selected
by the board, a second selected by the

city end a third selected by the first
two. The third selection is not neces-

sary if the first two engineers agree.
The finding of this board of arbitra-
tion will form the basis of a new

order.

Dirt at Huntington,
John Willett of South po sSefood and d the

northeast part of the state, a repo
ed to.H. E. Barnard, head of the state

Gepartment, a general betterment of
sanitary conditions in his territory.
The bad egg question has been solved,
he. sald, and virtually no bad eggs are

being offered for sale, except in a

tew isolated cases of where it was re-

ported to him that hucksters were buy-
tng all eggs offered. These are to re-

seive Willett’s attention. Willett has
number of cases pending in Val-

paraiso, where milk dealers have been
arrested for selling dirty milk.

Huntington, he sald, presented the
most unsanitary condition in his dis-
trict, He found some very dirty res-

taurants and grocery stores at that

Place, and issued condemnation or

ders and orders to clean up. He ex-

bects to visit the place again in a few
faye to see if his orders have been
carried out.

Regiment Re-Elects Officera.

At the annual retinion of the Sev-

enty-ninth Indiana regiment, held at.

Plaza project.
improvement commission of the Com.
mercial elub alao took part in thé
meeting.

Representatives of the various or

ganizations found their interests and

desires very similar. They met at a

dinner in the directors’ room at the

Commercial club, and for three houra

leading citizens of Indianapolis and

the state discussed the various phases
of the movement.

Unseelfish devotion to the larger

good of the movement, rather than the

of the of any

one organization, was advocated Dy
the speakers and it was evident that

all of the organizations will get be

hind the state plaza project.
Dr. Frank B. Wynn, president of the

civic improvement commission of the

Commercial club, who presided, de

ivered the opening address. Doctor

‘Wynn spoke eloquently of the sig
nificance of the movement. He dwelt

on the wanton waste of Indiana&#39; nat-

ural resources, reviewing that phase
of the state&#3 history since the days of

Indiana pioneers. It has characterized

every generation, he said, and he

pleaded for the education of the pub-
Ne mind to a sacred esteem for the

state&#3
Charles L. Jewett of New Albany,

chairman of the centennial commis-

sion, explained the powers that the

law places in the hands of the com-

mission. It is empowered to choose a

site for the building, take an option
and acquire adjoining ground neces-

sary for the completion of the build-

ing. He said no definite plans regard:
ing the exact method of procedure
had been adopted. The expense that

will be borne by the state, the city

and the.county will have to be agreed
on, he said, before much progress can

be made.

Charles W. Fairbanks spoke briefly
of his desire to be of assistance in the

movement, and declared that he be

Neved the project could be worked out

successfully.
Dr. William L. Bryan, president of

Indiana university, representing the

board of trustees of the university, ex-

plained the position of the board in

regard to the movement. He said that

one of the leading schools of medicine

of the country is to be erected in In-

dianapolis as a part of Indiana unt

versity, in connection with the new

hospital. and he said that he had re

ceived assurances of large benefac

tions for the hospital and school from

several the country’s wealthiest

men.

Seek Murderer’s Release.

Applications will be renew before

the state board of pardons for the

pardon or parole of Albert Musser,

now serving a life term in the state

prison for the murder of an aged
‘woman in Portland in 1899. Musser’s

friends have retained attorneys, and

will make their plea for the prisoner&#
release on the theory that he was

only a participant in the commission

of the crime, and that the deed wast

not planned by him. Musser is well

connected, one of his uncles being &

Judge of the Colorado supreme court.

Before he committed the crime for

which he was sentenced, he was a

klept jac.

Additional cases filed with the board

are: Henry W. Tudor, sentenced from

Vanderburg county in 1910; McCrillus

Butler, sentenced from Pike county in

1910 for larceny, and Albert Hunter,

sentenced from Marion county in 1908

for forgery.

Must Report by Sept
Complaint from sadi of the sev-

enteen state institutions is expected

by William. H. O’Brien, auditor of

state, as a result of an order recently

sent out directing the officials to have

all September business reported to the

auditor, together with vouchers for

dills, iy 26.

Some of the official “howls” are on

the way, it has been learned, and oth-

ers are being prepared.
‘The notice was sent out in ‘order

that the auditor may comply strictly
with the state law concerning the

payment of bills from annual appro

priations before the appropriations re-

vert to the general fund at midnight,
September $0, the end of the state’s

fiscal year.

Bad Conditions at School.

Dr. H. S. Mackey, health commis-

sioner of Marion county, has reported
to ‘the state board of health that the

conditions at Silver Nook school, in

Perry township, are unsanitary, spect
fying faulty heating, bad condition of

outhouses, and the bad condition of

the water supply. The state board

will take steps to see that the town

ship trustee remedies the conditions.

S Schools to Honor Riley.

jamea Whitcomb Riley is to benono bys da act aside tm te pub
sechoola_of Indiana the

ITALI W FL
18 READY TO ENFORCE DEMAND

THAT TURKEY SURRENDER

TRIPOLI.
_

ALL EUROPE IS WATCHIN

Other Nations Have Advised the Suk

tan to Vield’ and Accept Money fot

*

the Territory—Other News of the

Day.

Lendon.—A dispatch from Rome|
7°.

gays: “It is announced here that the

Italian charge at Constaninople

‘

haa
Presented to the porte a note tq the

effect that any dispatch of Turkish

military transports to Tripoli will be

regarded as a most serious action.”

- Foreigners are alarmed at the sit

uation growing out of the reported in

tention of Italy to occupy Tripoli in

defiance of the Turkish government.
. An Arab revolt is feared. All for

eigners who can are fleeing hastily,

Every available boat leaving Tripoli is

crowded with Europeans,
‘ Ttaly’s demand that Turkey sun

render Tripoli to her is still causing
concern throughout Europe. Turkey,

speaking through her diplomatic rep
resentatives in the several capitals,

has defied Italy. She has declared she
will surrender none of her territory
without a fight and expresses the be

lief that, even though she is without

@ navy, she can defeat any force Italy
may try to hurl into Tripoli or other

Torkish territory.
The Italian fleet is mobilized at

Palermo harbor waiting orders, All
of the vessels are coaled and provis.
foned, and their crews have been

greatly augmented.
* In the hope of preventing a war

that might be only the beginning ot

hostilities involving other countries,
most of the nations have advised Tun

key to yield to Italy and accept a cash

payment for the territory ceded. Thia

advice has been indignantly spurned.
Germany regards hostilities between

the two countries as a menace to Eur

pean peace, as the Balkans would be

come involved in the event of war.

} The London Daily Mail&#39 Paris con

respondent says that if Turkey exe

eutes her threat to expel Italian sub

Jects, Italy will instantly declare war.

She is willing, however, to meet Tur

key in an amicable arrangement that
will permit Italy to establish herself

in Tripoli,

. Sotd Her For Money. ‘

Denver, Colo.—‘“He spat in my face
and caled me the vilest names a man

can call a woman,” was the reason

Mrs. Gertrude Gibson Patterson gave
for killing her husband, Charles A.

Patterson, formerly a Chicago broker,
here. Her attorneys, it is learned, will
offer “temporary insanity, the result

of long abuse and final insult,” as a

defense.

Mrs. Patterson told her counsel that
three months after her marriage Pat-

terson gold her to Strouss for a trip
to Europe. The consideration, she

eaid, was $1,500 and was paid to Pat-

terson. She charged that Patterson

urged her, to resume these relations

when they became short of money;
that she supported him by keeping
boarders in Chicago and that Patter

son repeatedly abused and beat her

when she failed to give him money.
The declarations are refuted by

statements made by Patterson to his

attorneys while preparing to contest

the divorce action began by his wife,
who alleged cruelty on his part.

Arbuckle Company Starts Break.
New York—The first break in the

price of refined sugar came when Ar

buckle Brothers announced a reduc

tion of 75 points to $6.25 for fine gran-
ulated. All the other sugar men, with

the exception of the Federal company
followed suit. The reason assigned

‘was that the new crop was coming into
the market, and that the foreign scar

city is not as great as was anticipated.
One reason suggested by brokers was

that there has been

a

falling off in con-

sumption, and that the sugar magnates
wish to prevent a suggested boycott.

Babe Killed and Six Hurt.

Hopkinsville,

when an automobile driven by L. E.

Blankeship, of Elkton, Ky., turned
ever into a ditch. Mrs. Jack West, of

Evansville, Ind, was holding her year
old infant in her arms when the-crash

came and the child was caught under

the machine and crushed to death.

Mrs. West&#3 arm was broken. Other

‘occupants of the car were Mra. Nick

Blankeship, her two daughters and

her mother, all of Elkton. None was

seriously injured.

$35,000 For Heart Balm.

Jacob F. Henkell In &
uit for breach of of marriage,
brought

HANDS BURNED LIKE FIRE

“I can truthfully say Cuticura Rem-

edies have cured me of four long

years of eczema. About four years

ago I noticed some little pimples

coming on my Httle finger, and not

giving it any attention, it soon became

Worse and spread all over my hands.

If I would have them in water for a

long time, they would burn like fire

the salves I could think of, I went to

@ifferent doctors, but all did
relief I got was

“So after hearing so much about the
wonderful Cuticura Remedies, I pur

chased one complete set, and afier

using them three days my hands were

much better.

entirely well,
(Signed) Migs Etta Narber, R. F. D. 2,
Spring Lake, Mich., Sept. 26, 1910,

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a sample

of each, with 82-page book, will be

Mailed free on application to “Cutt
cura,” Dept. 2 L, Boston.

Ready for It.

“Young man, have you made any

preparations for the rainy day?
“Oh, yes,& replied the son of the

prominent millionaire. “In addition

to my roadster, I have a corking good
limousine that will hold six

girls.”

Importa to Mottio

1.

o»

CAS Satoand surerem for
and children, and see that it&quot

Signature:
In Use For Over’ 30
Children Cry for Fietoh Castoria

Didn&#3 Break it Around Her.

Hille— friend, the pitcher, has a

“glass arm.’

Stella—I didn’t notice it when he

called on me last evening.

The more a woman runs after a

man the easier it is for her not to

catch him.

re, Winslow&#39;s SoothSyrupfor
CaDéren

Gunaren

‘teething, softens the gut
Som ail.yo pein courwincalie30s 0boa,

Sunshine is worth more than gold,
when it is real sunshine and not for-

Gre.

If a man owes a lot to his wife itabec ahs Ino poor collector.

eee
a

New Method Bread Ra.scr
‘With this cabinet you have no fails

‘ures, have no hard crusts on bread,
no dry, stale bread; can raise yout

porc as well us
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—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

— supplie at the Art

Studio.
,

—Call telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

-—Ray Middleton, of Argos, was

visiting hie Mentone friends Mon-

day.
—M. 3. Knouse, ey sight special

ist at Dr. Heftley’s office, Tuesday,
Oct. 3.

—Wayne knié hosiery for boys
and yirls, 15¢ and 25c. The Econ-

omy.

—Isaac Horn and family spent

Sunday with George Stookey aud

family west of town.

—W. H, Cattell and wife are at-

tending the reunion of the 74th

regiment at Monroeville.

—Howard Teel started to school

at Valparaiso last week, where he

will take a course. in pharmacy,

—B. B. Straub, Austin Millbern

and grandson. Paul, spent last Sun-

day taking 1n the sights of Chicago.

—S. 8, Mentzer and wife attend

ed the Plymouth home-coming last

week and visited at the L. D. Baxter

_

thome.

—The lecture on India at the M.

E. church Monday evening was pro-
rounced very good by the few who

heard it.

—Mrs. Frank Whangue of Misha-

waka, spent Sunday with her Me
tone fricnds.

—Ladiee you are invited to call

and see the beautiful dieplay of fall

and winter hats the 29th and 30th.

Mrs. L. W. Dunlap.
—Mr. Knouse, the optician, was

here Tuesday and is please with

the number who called on bim.

He will be here again next Tues—
day.

—J. F. and W.F, Bowman aod

famulies visited Joseph Snively and

family north of Etna Green, San-

day.
—All members of the Ladies’ Aid

of the Baptist church are requested
to meet on Wevesday afternoon at

the home of Mre. L, D, Coplen,
—important business.

—Charles Clark, who recently
bought the Kizer restaurant business

expects to take charge of the same

Yoday, Wednesday. Mr. Kizer will

retain the bakery business.

—Marion Heighway, who was

ealled to Tennessee on account of

his brother Frank’s serious illuess,
returned Tuesday and reports his

brother on the way to recovery.

—Elder Omer Porter was called

bome by telegram on account of

siekness in his family, hence the

meetings at the Christian church

have been closed for the present.

—Cal Shinn has sold ‘his meat

market to Charley Dillingham who

took posession Monday morning.
€bartey knows the meat business

frem start to finisb, having woiked

in a shop since he was a kid,

—Speaking of big apples, John

Aughinbaugh surely has the cham

pien banging on a tree in bis door

yard. He does not know the name

af the variety, but one of the apples
massures ches in circumfer-

enee.

~The work on Mel Millbern’s

mew house on East Main street ics]:

being pushe rapidly forward by a

large force of workmen. The con-

traeter promises Mel the privilege
of eating bis Thanksgiving dinner

in his new house,

—Mr. apd, Mrs. Abe ‘Whetston
‘

attended the Whetstone, Shaffer

and Komsbe reunion which ogeu
rod recently in the groves on the

Daniel “Whetstone tarm nortb— of
Buckland, Ohio. The namber ‘wae

eStimated at 400. A program of

speecbes music and a big dinner

made.a very enjoya day for. all

present. The next reunion will b

held at the same place on the * third

Saturday in August 2912.
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Menton Ind
We still have on hands a large.

Supply of DRY-GOODS con-

sisting of DRESS-GOODS and

TRIMMINGS, Ladies’, Gents’

and Children’s UNDERWEAR

and Svveater Coats. Men’s and

Boys’ SHIRTS, Overalls and

Trousers, Shoes Caps, Corsets

Neckwear, Laces and Embroi-

deries to close outat a big re-

duction. We are also offering
some very Rare Bargains in

SOAPS, Washing Powders ete.

For instance:

LENOX Soap, 16 bars -

EXPORT
,,

18
,,

-

Grandma Borax 13 pkgs
Star Naptha pdri3_s,,

50c

50c

50c

50c

&amp;ofobos

OOS

— your films af th Art
Studio.

—If you b it of Latimer &
Griffis you get the ‘beat.

=-Mre. Hopkins of McComb,
‘Ohi is visiting at the Foster Groves

Price.

ON OOOO No oH Noho ote O OPA CLL oe lot?

lieving.

W have Several Kegs of Nails to offer at a cut

Felt Roofing, Forks and Shovels,--in tact

we have somany Big Bargains to offer we have

space to mention only a few of them.
|

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED.
Seein be-

oreneent&q

We have several hundred rods
of Pittsburg Fencing, 32, 39,

and 47 inches hig to sell at a

Price away below todays mar-

ket, and a Clean up to-date -

Stock ot Groceries to exchange

Weoshodarei Noe

Sreotioetey

for your Cash and Produce.
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For Saux, six good cows. Con

©, Blue, Mentone, Ind.

—Ift you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—E. M. Eddinger and Lou Foor

with their wives, spent Suaday with

W. H. Sheffield’s at Wareaw.

—Mr. Hamiitoa who works on

the Winona section gang has moved

into the Pbillipsou property on

north Tucker street.

—Misr Nellie Haines will give a

class recital in instrumental and

vocal music at the Baptist church

next Friday evening,
— Orla Hadson and wife attend

the social given by the M. E. church

in the Red Men’s hall at Atwood

last Saturday evening.
—-Rev. Wells Love and Miss Tes-

sa Rupley, both of North Manches-

ter, were married last Monday.
Rev. Love bas numerous aequain-

tances in this vicinity.

—Kodak books at the Art Stadio.

~— Jenkins big adi, every
week,

—Mre. Konnell has bought the
Ra Halderman -property on West
Main street.

—-Mra. Ethe) Shaffer visited Sun-

day at the home ot Mra. Sarah

‘Stookey, near Leesburg.
—C. E. King and family spent

Sunday with his sister Mrs. Isaac

Doran and family at Peru.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

church, will meet next Wednesday
afternoon in the Jeot room of the

ebureh.

—Fifteen boy Scouts from War-

saw, visited the home of Frank

Maye eouth of town last Saturday,
where they were treated to all the

peache they could eat. ‘they came

in three automobiles and were

accompanied by their Seout-mastor
and by Rev. A, G, Neal.

Don’ Rai Du
‘When you sweep your

rugs and carpets. It is
not only a menace to
health by scattering

disease germs over the
house but requires so
much labor “dusting”
after you sweep.

All this is avoided by
the use of the “Domes-
tic Vacuui sweeper”,
So easy andgsim a
child can operate it. An
other important result

is that your carpets
and rugs are Always
CLEA by using this

ail jistus
show you this wonder.
ful invention.

SHAF & GOOD

visited ver Sunday with friends in

South Whitley.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you
get the best.

-=Ed Torner and family aad Mor

rison Rockhill were among the

Chicago visitora Sunday.
—Mre. B. M. VanGilder spent

the past week with her mother, Mre,
Sarab Stookey, near Leesbarg.

—Missa Exie Mollenbour visited

Saturday evening and Sunday at

the Orla Hudson home north-east

of town.

—Wnh. B, Waldeck of New York

is filling a position as compositor on

the GazerrE.

—Bring your spectacl and eye

glass troubles to Knouse the Opti-
cian, at Dr. Heffley’s office, Tues-

day Oct. 3.

—A Correspondent .from Tiosa

says; ‘‘Mre, Byron Lewis and son

Robert of Mentone are visiting with
her parents and friends at this place.

—Mies Maud Smith who has been

making an extended visit with her

parents, Mr. and Mre, R, P. Smith

returned yesterday to her work at

Anderson.

—Founp, a keyring belonging toa

gentleman from Kentucky. How do

we know?—because it haa besides

the keys a cork-screw, a button

hook aod two bullet extractors.

The Colonel can have it by paying
35 cente fer this notive.

The Firet National Bank located

at Mentone, in the State of Indiana,
ia closing its affairs, All note hold-

ere and other creditors of the asso-

ciation are therefore hereby notified

to present thejnotes and other claims

for payment. Jonx McCuLiouen,
Dated Aug. 35, 721 Cashier.

HE FOOLED HIMSELF.

His Latest Experience In
Lost Property.

Twice Standish came near get-
ting into trouble because he picked
up lost property in the street. The
articles really were lost, and Stand-

ish honestl found them, but he had
hard work to make anybod believe
it. After his second experience his
wife laid down a few rules for his

lance.

“If you should find a million dol-
jars piled up on the sidewalk,” she

said “you must just walk right
past and never offer to return one

of them to the owner.”

Finding

“How about keeping a few

plu for myself?” asked Stand-

ave Standish did not smile. “If
that is the way you talked to other
peopl when they accused you of

theft,” she said, “I don’t wonder
that everybody thought you were

ity”

“Never mind,” returned Stand-
ish; “it’s all over now. I never ex-

pect to find anything again.”
And he did not find anything for

six months. At last, however, he
saw an enameled cigar case lying

in a bypath forth and back which

they were walking in Central park.
He Stop to pi it up. His wife

pulled him

“Don’t!” pe eried. “Remember
what happene to you twice be-
fore.”

Standish rubbed his cheek rue-

fully. “I hate like the mischief to
let it He there,” he said. “If I don’t

pick it up somebod else will.”

“Very well, let them. If other

peopl ‘choos to go to jail that is

their lookout.”
“It is a fine cigar case, all the

same,” Standish grambled as they
walked on, “It looks a good deal
like mine.”

.

“That is all.the more reason why
you should not meddle.: You have

no earthly use for two cigar cases

ake”.
walked alang in stub-

ce. When the neared
(Mein ie

‘as seized with a sudde
g fora smoke. H felt in oneout then in another, for hisug case.

“where in the name of heaven”
—he began. Then his feet lagged
heavily. “Good Lord!” he said.
“That cigar cas —

“Dear me,” said Mrs. Standish,
“haven&#3 you got oret that yet?
What about it no ?”

“Tt was mine.” Standish groaned. -

New. York Herald.

= Eddinge and Eva Dilte|

Th only Bakiyrs‘T o Zoki Po me
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

COU COSTUMES

Ben Franklin o His UnintentiFrance.

Every now
a then when a

la
able effort is made to dress our dip-
lomatic corps in something more

befitting their ity on ceremonial
eecagions than the funereal spike-
tail or waiter costume in which

they are now garbed a cry is raised

by some of our representatives in

congress that such a chang is unde-

sirable, and the old story of the way
Franklin appeare at the court of

Louis XVI. of France is brought
out agaj for an airing, and it is

urged that our diplomat should
follow his example.

Franklin, it will be remembered,
appeare among other foreign am-

bassadors and the uniformed gen-
erals and admirals at court in a

plain suit, such as he was accus-

tomed to travel in. The French,
ever eager for novelty, hailed the
innovation with momentary enthn-

siasm and suppose it was the cos-

tume of an ambassador from a poor.
and struggling nation.

Asa matter of fact, Franklin had

no intention of wearing the suit in

which he appeared and until he

found out its effect he probably ha
an uncomfortable time of it, for he

was a man with an acute sense of
the fitness of things. Some time

before he had ordered a handsome
court suit and expected to make as

fine an appearance as any other for-

eign ambassador. But the tailor

from whom he had ordered th suit

did not get it finished in time, and

Franklin had to go in the onl suit

he had ready. He continued to

wear it after his court suit was

done, as he saw he had made an un-

intentional hit. When he was in

England he wore a hardsome court

dress of velvet embroidered with

gold.—Christian Herald.

Mentone

Mixed feed
: Bran

Middlings
Cho

Poultry feed
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One-day, ‘t roa
General Gor

came upon a regi-
mental prayer meeting, ek alevery impressive

kneeling or standing with

1

bow
heads about the chaplain, who was

Praying in a voice of wond

compass. The general checked his
horse and removed his hat and wait-
ed for the end of the prayer. The,

chaplain asked the Lord to give
the men of Lee’s army supreme
courage to meet the great crisis
that had come upon them, fortitude
to bear new privations and troubles,|
strength to fight against the pur-
suing enemy. Just then a tall pri-j
vate rose from his knees and shout-

ed to the chaplain: “Pray for!

bread; chaplain; pray for bread!
We hav courage to spare, but to!

fight we must have something to
eat. Pray for bread!’ This broke

up the prayer meeting.

Cracked Corn
Unbolted Corn Meal

Best Cooks Use.
We Pay the top Market Price for GRAIN and

SEED. See us before you sell your GRAIN.

O. GANDY & CO.
saSoelouseesoelectaateatoa

oe OASIS LP TOSS
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SEER SOLO

We have proved this to many and will prove it to you if

Did you ever hear the user of a Round Oak Chief complain
about her range? No! On the contrary you probably have
heard manyusers praise it: Its fine cooking; baki and fuel
saving qualities commended to every user.

Come into-our store and let us give you a. list of users; if

you listen te their adyice you willbe content with nothbut a ROUND OAK CHIEF STEEL RANG

- LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
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The Eonomy
Mentone, Ind.
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Elevator
Will carry a Full line of Feed.

Hominy Meal

OF SEEDS
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Give the feet wearing them a trim, smart air,
at an ordinar shoe cannot hop to impart

This is because American Lady Shoes are mads onl with o greatest
care and skill, of the finest Slecio of leath over perfe foot- form

la and are design by men who are “shoe artists” in every sense
f

of the wor

The aeil are the latest —not freakish— but the ones that are accep
in the bi metropolita centers as the real ones

of

the season.

This combination of styl goo leat a manufact sil i th shoe

ryou ough to wear. Ame Lady Shoe in a

variety of the latest ae car jtleath Let us show you how han
some the are, and how well the will fit you.

Price $3.50

The Economy.

FUR INFU

‘SIX BI DAYS
—OF—

BUYING AND FLYIN
—AT—

ROCHEST
‘war OC 16-2 wet
&quot is FREE

Positively no admission to aeriel flights or

other attractions.

Big Bargains in all Stores

CO

NOR

And Have a Good Ttme. GO

White Oak.

[Singing Saturday nig at Beth-

hem, Sept 30. Clyde Ward and family spent

‘Vincen Meredith and family spent Po vat the home of Euge
Ti

i

.

d near oe Clyde Stookberger and family
Misa Rot Clifto spent Saturday spent Sunday with his father.

per her sister, Mrs. Harley(
“wai tashaw and wife visited the

.

past week with his brother, Juliue,
Harry Walbur and wife and her} 1.4 niece, Mre. Buckman.

o- from Akron, spent Sun

iy witb Miilton Kesler and family. oo Eli a ‘p “sso
night and Mr. and Mrs, Swoverland

spent Sunday night at the home of

John Creighbaun,

Wangundy and wife and Mre, Sher-

man Vanguody.

bp
,

W. Busenburg and wife from

intone, took dinner Sunday with

k Davis and wife’ near Yellow

.

)|

forward, flying fast as the surge on

eek.

red MM@a and family and

and Mrs. Mack Haimbangh took

hner Sunday, with their parents,
~and Mrs. James Vandorn.

Mr. and Mre. Josep Bybee and

io grand daughters and John Bry-

Yellow Creek.
James. Ross and wife were guest

of Blanche Dar last Sunday,
Mrs, Snepp of Winona Lak is

the guest of her neice Mrs. George
Taylor.

Mrs. Sam Hareh’s friends are

sorry to learn she is again ill with
reheumatiem.

Dayton Townsend visited Adam
Harsh and wife near Beaver Dam

last Sunday.
P. W. Busenber and wife of

Mentone were guest of A. J. Davis

last Sunday.
David Hasse sa family were

guests ef J. Ingles near Beaver

Da laat Sunday.

Rhes Norris and family visited

Madison .Regeno and wife near

Tippeconoe last Sunda;,

Willard Zolman and family were

near Chippewanuck visiting his sis-

ter Migs Cora Kovchenferfa last

Sanday,

aud wife of Rochester, took dia-

Sundd with Albert Ebornman

family near Yellow Creek.

Robert Emmons and family and

ndpa Kesler, Oliver Severne and

jily.and Bert Holloway and wife

Kk

dinner: Sunday with Wallace

bechman, east of Meatone.

Pleasant Valley.
is Fero Kaglebarger has been

me the past week.

 D. Fawley spent
fSundg at Plymouth.

irs: Nora Gochenhour of Berien,
1s visiting friends here.

was preachin and com-

jo service at this plac Sunday.

se who visited at the B. E.

jougha home Sunday, were

ha Eaglebarger an family, John
7

Saturday

Aunt Delillah Horn‘and Mre, Shafer

Miss Grace Horn of Big Foo and|
°

Stella Horn last Sunday. %

Mr, and Mrs, John Bryant and

ther son Frank. .and family, of

Wife were guests of Albert Eherman

and family laat Sunday.

“SUR RIDI AS A SPOR

‘The Kanaka Stands Amid the Rearing,
Splashing Waves.

Much has been written about the

native spor of surf riding in the

south seas, but the following de-

scription from jon’a “Cruise of
the Snark” is novel and vivid The
locality referred to is Waikiki

suddenly skyward out of the placitan blue and come rolling.in
to the shore.

And suddenly, out ther wher a

bi
ox

smoker lifts skyward rising like
|

ea go from out of thewelter|
of

spume and churning white, on

the giddy, toppling, overha
and down falling, precarious crest

appears the dark head of a man.

Swiftl he rises through the rush
ing white. His black shoulders, his

chest, his loins, his limbe—all
abrupt projected on one’s vision.

Where but the moment before was

only the wide desolation and in-

vincible roar is now a man, oofull statured, not struggling fran.

tically in that wild movement, no
buried and crushed and buffeted by

those mighty monsters, but stand-

ing above them all, cal and su-

perb, poised on the giddy summit,
his feet buried in the churning
foam, the salt smoke rising to his

knees, and all the rest of him in the
free air and flashing sunlight, and
he is flying through the air, fiying

which he stands. He is a Mercury
—a brown Mercury. His heels are

winged, and in them is the ewift-

ness of the sea. In truth, from
out of the sea he has leape upon
the back of the sea, and h is riding
the sea that roars and bellows and
cannot shake him from its back.
But no frantic outreachi and bal-

ancing is his. He is impassive, mo
tionless as a statue carved

by some miracle out of the sea’s

depths from which h rose. And

straight on toward the shore he
flies on his winged heel and the
white crest of the breaker. There
is a wild burst of foam, a long mul-

titudinous rushing sound as the
breaker falls futile and spent at

your feet, and there at your feet

steps cal ashore a Kanaka.—
Christian Science Monitor.

No Salary Attached.

They had met casually and had
related to each other their adven-
tures and misadventures since last

they had been together. Patrick
was working on a farm, but Michael
was less fortunate. Only that day

he had received his back money
and had bee told to go.

“And what&#3 ye do now, Mike ?”

ask his :sympa listener.
“Oh, go back to me former

job!” answ
roa Michael hopefully.

“Indade, now! And what was

that & queried Pat.

A sigh broke from Michael’s lips,
and he shook his head serrowfully.

“Looking for work, begorra!”
said he.

aaa
‘Hungarian Wedding Customs.

In Hungary wedding presents are

only given to poo couples to help

Scott’s
Emulsion
keeps children

-healthful and happy.

this strengthening

Loss of Flesh:
a many other troubles

ali paucaisTs :

1-15
|

‘were guest. of Misses Grace. and

Rochester’ and Joseph Bybee and|°

Dress

Blue or black all wool Serge
50 inches wide, sponge
and shrunk, per yard

NOTE. —The above prices are “8;

early selections and get first pick.

Black Voil, fine weave, 40

inches wide only, per yd.

them to g weir
:

home together.
The girl friends’ of a well ‘to do
bride show attention by makin
cake for the marriage fea but of
gifts there-is none. Ther is ho
wedding cake either, but each guest
receives a kind of sweet cake of the

substance of cracknel biscuit made
in the form of a ring about ten

inches in diameter

Merely a Temporary Disadvantage.
The widow had just announced

engagement
“But, my dear Maria,” said her

friend, “you don’t mean to tell me

that you intend
in

a man

you’ve only known for two weeks?”

“Oh, yes,” said the happy widow.

bul

f

easil overcome that objec-
tion in time. I hop to know him

tolerably well after we have been
married a couple of years.”—Har-

per’s Weekly.

The First Carpets.

Carpe and rugs are of eastern

origin and are of unknown an-

tiquity. They were made at first

for useful rather than for orna-

mental purposes and were em-

ployed for sitting or reclinin as

well as fo kneeling in religious
devotion. The carp manufacture

appears to “ha been introduced

into France from Persia during the

reign of Henry IV.—New York
American.

Teo Much to Forget. ‘

“Why don’t you Marry Miss

Fiftyfere ?”

“T object to her past.”
“But surely her past is all right.”

“Té’s all night, but there’s such

an awful lot of it.°—Stray Stories.

The Oidest Banknotes.
‘

The. oldest banknotes in thworld are the “fying money,”
convenient money, first issues

in
in

Chine in 2607 B. C.~ One writer

tells that the ancient Chinese bank
notés in many respect *sim-
ilar to tho of the present “da
bearing the nam of the. bank, the
date of issu the ‘gumber of the

note, the “signatu ‘of the official
sho issue it and its valuerin both

figures and wo! the top of

these,curious notes was the follow- | is

ing philosophi imjetnctio “Pro-

S ‘yo can; spe with econ-

The note was ‘printed inbin ink on paper made from the
fiber of’the mulberry tree. One of

these notee bearing the date 1399

B.C. is still preserve in the Asi-
atic museum at St. Petersbur

Fal Openi Displays in

Goods -

Just’such patterris and weaves as the style creators of the

land demand are fully represen in the Opening Display
we now invite you to examine.

Light, medium and heavy weights, weaves. colorings and Nov
effects in Dress Goods that you have heard and read about are splendid-

ly in evidence at every hand. Com:
t|

For early Fall and Winter wear—a bigger, better or more array of

stylish Dress Fabrics would be bard to find, and we utge every diecrim-

inating woman to prove this statement trae,

And when we tell you that every pattern offered you at this time in

La Porte Fabrics
At Speci Introductory Prices

represents the utmost in quality and is fully guaranteed perfect in both

weave and colorings—we do so with the absolute knowledge that any-

are

|

thing yon elect will please and sat

From this charmingly beautifal array of La Porte Dress Goode,

will find only the newest effecta; the most wanted Novelties, weaves;

the most stanning colors mixtures or staple shades in the ever-popalar|
Serges Cheviots, T-weede, Mobairs or Broadcloths, and you’ll find

values greater than the price ia every inetance.

Sponge and Shrunk Serge and Broadcloths Ready for the

Needle a Specialt this Season

The following items represent but a few of the exceptional bargains
included in this special Opening Sale:

e aud see them all,

isfy you.

Blue, tan and gray Ba-

Liste 36 in. wide, per yd. 50

50

Make

The new plaidy, in this

season’e shadev, per yd.

pecial’” for this week only.

MENTZER-MANW ARING CO.,
Mentone, Ind.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Eye Sight. Specialist.
M. B. Knouse,

College.—Class of 1892,

Eyes and fitting Glasses.

long practical experience and th:

work, Prices reasonable. N

vharge for consultation.

10a, m. to 4 p. m, ‘

Warsaw, Ind.

torte as Follows:

None Bousp. SourH Bousp.

you

A Graduate of Chicago Ophthalmic

Will visit MENTONE, Tuesday
Oct. 3, for the purpose of testing

With

best methods of examinationa I can

assure my patrons of satisfactory

Call at Dr. Heftiey’s Office from

M. B. KNOUSE, Reg. Optometriat
Residence, 1205 E. Center Street,

WINON TI TAB
Interurban Cars Pass Men-

“1120 p.m
“Winon Flyer between Goshen a Tn

ianapolis making only town stops.

DR. COX&#3
Barbed Wire

painless
Spavin, Ringbone,
Pufis, or any enl:
muscle, or money

FOR SALE BY ALL nceaame of
b

Goshen Special from Peru to Goshen,

» D, Stansifer, A. G. M., Warsaw, Ind

Tho Doddrid
PHARMACY

has everything in fresh: /

Drugs- Medicines

Don’t fail to bu our

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save you
and your stock lots of trouble

We are headquarters for

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

B. M. VanGilder

DENTIST

Menton Indiana.

If you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect: your, eyes
now.

A littlejattention now may, save

you great trouble later on in life.
Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

Jobn A Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloa & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts,
‘Loans Insurance

M —ladiana, Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

Aitorne ‘Law
And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest and a small commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty, The Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All arders

Promptly Attended to. Office in
Thomas Block

*

Warsaw,

|

—-@—e—29—0— 8&qu

° Indiana.

Announcem
W will be read to

DEMONSTRATE the

191 Bui Automo
NEXT WEEK.

Earl ‘W. Conra
Garage

WARSAW, INDIANA.

a

making only town stops between Peru and

‘Warsaw.

For information as to rates, see Osca

MePhe Agent, Mentone.

ORAM&#
r

I make the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage =the Road.

Scientific ere enc a

EBatreand at

the

righ
WHE YO WAN aeSee a

HARRY ORA
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Farmera are having a glorious pico
ic season.

‘Winter would not be so bad if the
jeantaloup would stick around.

Speed bas its victims whether of

P Si nactheireee eae erat

Speaking of speed records, there ta

bandit who robbed two restaa-

Fant in 20 minutes.

The chap who sips his coffee at

Wreakfast behind a newspaper is now

wlassed with the end-seat hog.

Atwood says he ie not going to fy

ny more. Maybe there is one man

who knows when he haz had enough.

A St Louts man committed suicide

because his wife was too affectionate.

Yn other words, she loved him to

death.

An Akron (0.) man was found walk-

Ing in his sleep with baby in his

arms. That&#39 our notion of a model

busband!

A physician finde that there is an-

other standard life prolonger—sauer-
kraut. The discovery was made in

Cincinnati.

A London girl smoked a calabash

pipe on the streets of that city, And

Btill they say over there that Ameri-

wan girls are forward.

“aviatrice” is the new word for the

man aviator. As there is only one

0 far we needn&#39 bother our heads

‘about what the plural of “aviatrice™

8.

Forty years ago this fall a cow in

Whicago kicked over a lamp and

Durned the town down. It has, how-

ever. picked up remarkably well ever

since.

Within ten minutes after landing tn

New York a Toledo citizen had been

robbed twice. New York may keep
that record for speed as loag as it

likes.

The eamples of ice cream contain-

tng 400,000 bacteria to the cubic cen-

timeter seem to be minor

compared to those containing 3-
000,000.

Now a physician rises to remark
that there is really no such thing as

weasickness. The imitation, however,
ts so good as to deceive the moat ex

perienced.

A tempefance society in Cleveland
4s trying to find out what a highball
fs. It may be unnecessary to state

ithat the society in question i atrict-

ily feminine on

American women, according to a

‘German, do not know how to pose for

‘a photograph. In the art of arriving
twith both feet, however, they are

‘quite sophisticated.

With the wife of ons “model hus-

band” committing suicide and the
‘of another suing for divorce, the com-

mon everyday kind of husband may

p better thought of.

It is reported that Egyptian coats

ere the latest in woman&# garb. After
wiewing chromos portraying Cleopatra

‘we gather that a miscroscope will be
meeded to find the coats.

The Pennsylvania man who, while
Intoxicated, took out a marriage li-

cense, thinking it was a dog license,
‘well deserves the dog’s life that his

marria is apperently leading him.

\ Boston hag the distinction of having
Bh first mortgaged aeroplane. But,

sehen, on an airship it ought to be easy

to raise a mortgage.

: Blated, apparently, at the addition

pf an to its name, Pittsburgh is

to have a 40-story bank buildige. The

Smoky City ts feeling the uplifting

fende ‘of the times.

‘ Sandwiches made of finely chopped
‘iolets spread over thin slices of but-

tered bread are being sold in New

York grill rooms. Evidently cloves

Are too plebelan for some of the New

Yorkers.

It is announced that Russian caviar

fe a cure for the cholera. Probably
\t works on the principle that anyone

who knows he would have to eat Rus-

sian caviar refuse to have the

cholera.

In a duel between two Hur

CA ALFO KEE £H L

40 HE SL
FRENCH WARSHIP LIBERTE

CATCHES ON FIRE AND MAG-

AZINES EXPLODE.

FEW JUMP AND SAVE LIVES

Sailors Work Desperately to Save Ves-

sel From Flames, Heedleas of

Their Own Safety—Debris Carrie:
Death to Other Ships. .

Toulon, France—An appalling naval

disaster attended with enormous loss

of life occurred at daylight, when the

battleship Liberte, one of the finest
vessels in the navy, blew up in this
harbor. The death loss is estimated
from 300 up to 400 or more. The killed
iuclude officers and men of the Li-

berte, and also a large number of

those from near-by warships.
The precise cause of the fire and ex-

plosion 4s still a matter of speculation.
‘The Liberte was anchored in the road-

stead, where she ha lain since the re-

view of the fleet by President Fal-
fleres on September 4. Around -her

and not far away were her companion
ships, all of which by the very force
of the explosion added from their own

crews to the list of the Liberte’s
dead. The Verite was the nearest at

hand, and the flying fragments and

bursting shells played havoc with the

panic-stricken sailors helplessly watch-

ing the fire from the decks,
It was 5 o&#39;clo in the morning

when the fire was discovered, and

many of the Liberte’s crew were

asleep. The alarm was sounded and
the order given to flood the hold, a

useless effort in the quick rush of the
dames.

Almost immediately a series of deaf-

ening explosions fell upon the air.

The Liberte shook from one end to

the other, great holes opened in its

armor and the terrified sailors, realiz-

ing their peril at last, would have

jumped frantically into the sea. They
were too late. Already the work of

destruction was complete. One final

and awful explosion infinitely more

terrifying than those preceding rent

the great ship in two. The huge frag-
ments shuddered, and a moment later

the Liberte was at the bottom of the

8

It was discipline, strangely enough,
that caused such a frightful loss of

lite. Most of the sailors were asleep
at the time of the alarm. At the first

explosion, for only a small squad had
bene called to fight the fire, they tum-

bled from thetr berths and were about

to jump overboard when a sharp order

Tecalled them to their posts. These

met death when the ship went down,
and after the final explosion, out of

the floating bodies that mingled
with the debris on the surface of the

water, only a few were saved by the

cruising boats, launched too late to

Tescue the injured and the drowning.
It was a pathetic incident that with

seemingly plenty of aid almost at

hand it was impossible for such aid to

be given, so short was the time be-

tween the first alarm of fire and the

quick destruction of the Liberte.

The fire spread with the most amaz-

ing rapidity, and it is now a lamenta-

ble conclusion that in the ral ex-

citement no order was given flood

the magazines, a step which might
have saved many lives. Men and of-

ficers worked with the utmost desper-
ation, but after the first explosion the

interior of the ship became a veritable
volcano, sweeping back the sailors

who time and again risked their lives

‘to carry the projectiles from the gun-

rooms.

Hang Slayer of Stolypin.
‘Dmitry

agsasein
condemned to death by court-martial,

Before his execu-

when
T

that

_

the

must be in the presence of officials

TURKS CAPT SHIP

ITALY NEAR WAR WITH TURKEY

AS RESULT OF DISPUTE.

Reported That Italians Have Landed

“Troops at Three Points on

Goaat of Tripoli.

Port Said—tThe crisis between Italy
and Turkey over the proposal
the former nation to establish a

protectorate over Tripoli has reached

its climax, according to reports re-

ceived here, and a. conflict between the

nations seems inevitable.

The Turks, according to reports re-

ceived here from apparently reliable

authority, have captured the Itallan

Mner Regina Margherita at Mersina, in
Asia Minor. The steamer is one of the

fleet of the Navigazione Generale Ital-

jana of Genoa.

As the Italians have been prepared
for some time to take immediate ac

tion should the Ottoman government
refuse to agree to the protectorate it

is thought that action in seizing the

Italian liner will precipitate trouble

between the countries at once. Up to

the present time Italy, in all negotia-
tions carried on, has exhibited a de

sire to avoid extreme measures, even

offering to leave Tripoli under the sow

ereignty of the sultan in case the as-

surance is given of Italy’s future pre-

ponderance of power in Tripoli.
Germany and Austria are said to

have agreed to this plan, and France

and Italy have signified a willingness
to indemnity Turkey in case it is

adopted.
The attitude of Turkey, however, has

been one of defiance, and should it be

unable to offer a good excuse for the

capturing of the liner, war may be ex-

pected. :

MAIN SUNK FR OUTSIDE

Battleship’s Hull Cl jare of Mud

‘Shows Keel Was Farcéd Upward
by External Explosion.

Havanna—It was made clear that

the battleship Maine was destroyed by

an external explosion.
The ‘cofferdam surrounding the

wreck has been cleared of mud, giv-

ing a perfect view of the hull, or what

is left of it, and now for the firet time

is revealed the double bottom of the

ship with part of the keel forced up

into a perpendicular position, 28 feet

higher than the balance of the keel.

‘The lowest or platform deck is a

mass of wreckage heaved above the

sul bow. Had the explosion
been from -within both the keel and

platform deck would have been blown

downward and: outward, instead of up.

It is the belief that a huge boiler,

probably a sugar mill boiler or a large
cask loaded with powerful explosives
‘was used to blow up the Maine.

(A DEFE
AND RECIPROCITY ARE BAD-

LY BEATEN AT ELECTION.

BORDE WILL BE PREMIER

Opposition Wit Have a Majority of

Mere Than 50 in New Partlament—

Seven Members of Privy Council

Are Ousted.

Montreal.—Sir Wiifrid Laurier, the

Liberal Government and

with the United States auffered a most

defeat at the polls through-

campaign th

majority of 42 into a Conservative

majority of more than 50

Seven cabinet ministers whu had

served with Premier Laurier were

among the defeated candidates.

The Liberals lost ground in prac-

tically every province of the Dominion.

Where they won, their majorities

were small. .Where the Conservatives

won their majorities were tremendous.

Ontario, the leading province of Can-

ada, declared almost unanimously

against the administration and reci-

procity.
Robert L. Borden, leader of the

Conservative party, will shortly be-

come the prime minister of Canada.

He will be supported in parliament by

a working majority of members far

more than ample for his purposes.

The government defeat means that

the Fielding-Knox reciprocity agree-

ment, ratified by the American con-

gress in extra session, will not be in-

troduced when the twelfth parliament
assemblies next month, and that a re-

vised basis of trade with the United

States looking to closer commerct:

of] relations will not be possible in the

immediate future. The Conservatives

are committed to a policy of trade

expansion within the empire and &

closed door against the United States.

Although re-elected in two constitu

encies in Quebec, the defeat of the

Liberal party also means the retire-

ment from public ife of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, who for nearly two decades

has directed the destinies of the Do-

minion. Several times during the bit-

ter campaign which led a

election the venerable premier said

defeat of his party at the polla meant

the end of his career; that he never

would ‘consent to lead a minority in

opposition to a Conservative govern-
ment.

A Liberal membership of 53 from

Quebec was cut down to 36, which,

taken alone, seriously threatened the

supremacy of the party.

But it was in Ontario that thé Con-

servatives won their greatest vic-

tories. Spurred on by appeals to

patriotism and the cry that reciproc-
ity was the entering wedge for an-

nexation, the Conservatives swept

nearly everything before them. That

province, which in the last parliament
was represented by 35 Liberals and 51

Conservatives, will send a delegation
to the next composed of 18 Liberals

and 7 Conservatives. A notable fea-

ture of the defeat was the opposition’s
eapture of two hitherto Liberal seats

in Saskatchewan.

The returns show an opposition ma-

jority of 50, as follows: Opposition
members elected, 131; Liberal mem-

bers elected, 81. This is practically
complete, accounting for 212 out of},

221 members,

‘The result comes as an unexpected
disaster in the face of the confident

hopes of the government that it

would be sustained on the paramount
issue it had made of reciprocity be-

tween Canada and the United States.

Seven members of the Laurier min-

istry were among the defeated mem-

bers reported, with other Liberal min-

istera still in doubt and the current

strong against them. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier is elected in Quebec Eaat, as

the seat had not been contested.

Minister of Finance Fielding and

Minister of Customs Paterson, who

made the reciprocity bargain with the

United States, failed to win; Sir Fred-

erick Borden, minister of militia; Mac-

Kenzie King, minister of labor; Syd-

ney Fisher, minister of agriculture;

COUNCIL OF MASONS CLOSES| i&quot;

Amos L. Pettibone of Chicago Re

Elected Grand Minister of State
of Scottigh Rite.

Saratoga, N. Y — The ninety
ninth annual session of the supreme

council, Ancient Accepted Scottish

Rite Masons, for the northern jurisdic
tion of the United States, closed after

a three :
jon.

Leon M. Abbott of Boston was elect-

ed first Heutenant commander and

Amos L. Pettibone of Chicago grand
minister of state, to. succeed them-

selves. The term of Barton Smith of

Toledo, O. sovereign grand comman-
der, wili continue until the next meet

ing in Boston im 1912, when new of-

ficers will be elected.

Nine Die in Lisbon Theater.

bon, Portugal. Nine

ister of inland revenues, also went
down to defeat. The province of Que

bec rejected one minister, British Co-

lumbia one, Nova Scotia two and On-

tario three.

Quebec&#39;provin complete, except for

two deferred elections, gives the op-

position 26 seats and the government.
37. The division in the last parliament

was: Opposition, 12; government, 63.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—President Taft

heard the news of the defeat pf reci-

procity in the Canadian election while

at a banquet here. The intelligence

cast gloom over the presidential party
and caused the president intense dis-

appointment “I am disap-
pointed over the result of the reciproc-

ity election so far as the returns have

indicated,” said the president.

Nip Plot to Kidnap-Baby.
Scranton, Pa.—A plot to kidnap the

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Na-

thaniel Cowdrey, members of a

wealthy Pennsylvania family, was frus-

trated by the arrest here of Anna Bun-

dock, alias Winnifred Davis, a nine
a English girl She con-

teased.

Amateur Aviator Killed.

TRAIN HITS WAG
2 +

GHIRTEEN ARE KILLED AND NINE

JNIURE in CRASH.

Signboard and Fog Obstruct View and

cluding the driver, escaped with slight
injuries. Two of the victims were

Chicagoans, the remainder of the

party being residents of Menasha.
‘

The victims of the crash were re-

turning\from the Peter Hanson farm,
three miles outside of Neenah, where

they had gone ten hours previous to

attend the celebration of a wedding
anniversary and dance.

Armless, legless and headless bodies

covered the tracks as the train, nine

coaches in length, was brought to a

stop 800 feet ‘from the scene of the

crash. Several of the bodies were so

Stir

of the victims, all dead, were piled
on the engine pilot, where they lay
until removed by members of the

train crew and passengers who vol

unteered their services.

The Northwestern right of way at

Commercial street runs

across the highway, and a big bill.

board at the side of the right of way
in a measure obscures the view of

pedestrians and drivers. Mist and fog
filled the atmosphere, adding to the

difficulty of seeing the approaching
train.

MADISON EULOGIZED BY TAF

President Pays Tribute to Dead Com

gressman at Kansas Semi-Cen-

tennial Celebration.

Hutchinsen, Kan.—The celebration

here of the fiftieth anniversary of the

birth of the stataof Kansas was

made notable by the presence of

President T:

He delivered an address at the fair

grounds and was heard by an im

throng of people, thousands

unding to’

as a jurist, and his level-headednes?

as a legislator.”

RODGERS FLIES 91 MILES

Aviator Alights Near Salamanca, N. Yo
on Barbed Wire Fence and His.

Graft Ie Damaged.

attempted trans-continental flight,
which began September 10.

After a burst of phenomenal speed
he alighted in a meadow in Emigrant

gap, 40 miles from here, gliding from

an altitude of 7,500 feet. At thai

safely over the pass in the third ab

tempt.

YOUTH KILLED AS ROBBER

Chi Doctor Goes to Vacant Build

Ing on Gall of Acquaintance and

ts Held Up.

Chicago. — Emil Dignos, twenty

three years old, formerly a for

eign correspondent for a packing com

pany, was shot twice and instantly
killed by Dr. William H. Falker, fok

Falker of any blame for the shooting

Fire on Boat Fatal.

Seabright, N.. J—Fumes
from a gasoline tank into the cabin of

a motor launch caured the death: of

William R. O&#39;Conne of New

COMMO EXPERIENC

Don’t Follow the Crowd,
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Jack Keith, a Virginian. now

ge plainsm ts Haing along th
“sant

fail on t lookout for roaming War

re ADPTOPI
the girl who a n her name

foins in the esc

8 Hope

CHAPTER XIt.—(Continued.)
i ae

“No; I have ridden this country for

years, and there-is no ranch pasturing
cattle along the Salt Fork. Miss Hope,

want you to comprehend what it ts

you have escaped from; what you are

gow fleeing from. Within the last two

years an apparently organized body

of outlaws have been operating
throughout this entire region. Often-

times disguised as Indians, they have

terrorized the Santa Fe trail for two

hyndred miles, killing travelers in

small parties, and driving off stock.

There are few ranches as far west a3

this, but these have all suffered from

raids. These fellows have done more

to precipitate the present Indian war

than any act of the savages. They

have endeavored to make the author!

Yes believe that Indians were guilty
of their deeds of murder and robbery.
Both troops and bave tried

to hold the gang up, but they scatter

and disappear, as though swallowed

by the desert. I have been out twice,

bard on their trail, only to come back

baffled. Now, think accident has

given me the clue.”

Bhe straightened up: glancing ques

Yoningly at him through the dark-

ness.

“This is what mean, Misa Hope.

suspect that cabin to be the ren-

dezvous of those fellows, and I half

believe Hawley to be their leader.”

“Then you will report all this to the

authorities?”

He smiled grimly,
pressed.

“| hardly think so; at least, not for

the present. am not blood-thirsty,

or enamored of man-hunting, but I

happen to have a personal interest in

this particular affair which should

prefer to settle alone.” He paused,
ewiftly reviewing the circumstances

ef their short acquaintance, and as

suddenly determined to trust her dis-

tretion. Deep down in his heart be

rather wanted her to know, “The fact

of the matter is, that Neb and | here

were the ones that particular posse

were trailing.”
“You! ber voice faltered. “He

eaid those men were under arrest

for murder, and had broken jail.”
“He also said it was easy to con-

vict men in this country if you only
knew how. It is true we broke jail,
but only in order to save our lives; it

was the only way. Technically, we

are outlaws, and now run the risk of

immediate re-arrest returning
north of the Arkansas. We came to

you fugitives; | was charged with

murder,&#39;the negro with assault. So,

you see, Miss Hope, the desperate
class of men you are now associating
with.”

The slight bitterness in his tone

stung the girl into resentment. She

was looking straight at him, but in

the gloom he could not discern the

expression of her eyes.

“] don&# believe it,” she exclaimed

decisively, “you—you do not look like

that!
“My appearance may be sufficient to

tonvince you,” he returned, rather dry-

ty, “but would weigh little before a

Western court. Unfortunately, the

evidence was strong against me; or

would have been had the case ever

come to a trial. The strange thing
about it was that both warrants were

Bworn out by the same complainant,
and apparently for

a

similar purpose—

‘Black Bart’ Hawley.&qu
“What purpose?”
“To keep us from telling what wo

fnew regarding’ a certain crime, in,

which either he, or some of his inti-

mate friends, were deeply interested.”

“But it would all come out at the

trial, wouldn&#39 itt
“There was to be no trial; Judge

Lynch settlee the majority of an
cases out bere at present. It is

tremely simple. Listen, and I will te
you the story.&q

He retes nee ar oceur-

fencer léad ip to his ar

fest, saying rite

do

regarding je hor

his lips com

«Copyright, A. C. MoClurg &a Co.

“| don&#3 belleve It—you—you do not took like that,” she exclaimed.

rors of that scene witnessed near the

Cimmeron Crossing, but making suff-

elently clear his very slight connec

G with it, and the reason thoge who

rere guilty of the crime were so anx-

foo to get him out of the way. She

Mstened intently, asking few ques-

tions, until he ended. Then they both

looked up, conscious that dawn was

becoming gray in the east. Keith&#39;

first thought was one of rellef—the

bright sky showed him they were rid-

ing straight north.

CHAPTER XILL,

The Ford of the Arkansas.

They were still in the midst of the

yellow featureless plain, but the weary

horses had slowed down to a walk,

the heavy sand retarding progress. {t

was a gloomy, depressing scene in the

spectral gray light. a wide circle of

Intense loneliness, unbroken by either

dwarfed shrub or bunch of grass, a

barren expanse stretching to the sky.

Vague cloud shadows seemed to fit

across the level surface, assuming fan-

tastic shapes, but all of the same dull

coloring, imperfect and unfinished.

Nothing seemed tangible or real, but

rather some grotesque picture of de-

lirtum, ever merging into another yet

more hideous. The very silence of

those surrounding wastes seemed bur

densome, adding immeasurably to the

horror. They were but specks crawl

ing underneath the s! only liv-

ing. moving objects in all that im-

mense circle of desolation.and death.

Keith turned In his saddle, looking
back past Neb—who swayed in his

seat, with head lolling on his breast

as though asleep, his horse plodding
after the others—along the slight trail

ba had made across the desert. So

far as eye could reach nothing moved.

nothing apparently existed. Fronting

again to the north he looked upon the

same im barrenness, only that far

off, against the lighter background of

distant sky, there was visible a faint

blur, a bluish haze, which he believed

to be the distant sand dunes border

ing the Arkansas. The intense dreari-

ness of {t all left a feeling ofdepression,
‘His eyes turned and regarded the girl
riding silently beside him. The same

look of depression was visible upon

her face, and she was gazing off into

the dull distance with lack-luster s0her slender form leaning forward, her

bands clasped across the pommel.
The long weariness of the night had

left traces on her young face, robbing

it of some of its freshness, yet Keith

found it more attractive in the grow:

ing daylight than amid the lamp shad-

ows of the evening before. He had

not previously realized th:

clearness of her complexion, the rose

tint showing through the olive skin.

or the soft and silky fineness of her

hair, which, disarranged, was strange-

ly becoming under the broad brim of

the hat she wore, drawn low until it

shadowed her eyes. It was not a face

to be easily associated with frontier

concert ‘halla, or any surrender to

; the chin round and firm, the lips
compressed:

whole ex that of pure and

dignified womanhood. She puzzled
him, and he scarcely knew what to

believe, or exactly how to act toward

her.

“Our friends hack yonder should be

turning out from the corral by now.”

he said finally, anxious to break the

silence, for she had not spoken since

he ended his tale. “It will not be

long until they discover Hawley’s

predicament, and perhaps the welkin

already rings with profanity. That

may even account for the blue haze

out yonder.”
She turned her eyes toward him,

and the slightest trace of a smile ap-

peared from out of the depths of their

weariness.

“If they would only remain satisfied

with that. Will they follow us, do

you think? And are we far enough

away by this time to be safe?

“It is hardly likely they will let us

escape without a chase,” he answered

slowly, “We possess too much infor-

mation now that we h their ren-

dezvous located, and ‘Black Bart’ will

have a private grudge to revenge.

wonder if he suspects who attacked

him! But don’t worry, Miss Hope;
we have miles the start, and the wind

has been strong enough to cover our

trail, Do you see that dark irregular
ity ahead?

ae is it a cloud?”
Arkansas sand dun I

am Nin to try to keep the hors
moving until we arrive there. Then

we will halt and eat whatever Neb

has packed behind him, and rest for

an hour or two. Yoy look. very tired,

but I hope you can keep up for that

distance. We shall be safely out of

sight then.”

“Indeed, I am tired; the strain of

waiting alone in that cabin, and all

that happened last night, have tried

me severely. But—but [ can go

through.”
Her voice proved her weakness, al-

though it was determined enough, and

Keith, yielding to sudden impulse, put
out his hand, and permitted it to rest

upon hers, clasped across the pommel.
Her eyes drooped, but there was no

change of posture.
“Your nerve is all right.” he sald,

admiringly, “you have shown yourself
a brave girl.&q

“I could. not be a coward, and be

my father’a daughter,” she replied.
with an odd accent of pride in her

choking volce, “but I have been afraid,
and—and | am still.”

“Of what? Surely, not ‘that those

fellows will ever catch up with us?&q

“No, I hardly know what, only there

ig a dread I cannot seem to shake off,

as if some evil impended, the coming

of which I can feel, but not see. Have

you ever experienced any such pre-

monition?”
He laughed, withdrawing his hand.

“I think not. I am far too prosaic
& mortal to allow dreams to worry me.

Bo far I have discovered sufficient

trouble in real life,to keep my brain

active. ba po Tcannot forget how

hungry I
She did So answer, comprehendin

how, useless it would be to explain
and a little ashamed of her own il-

defined fears, and thus they rode on in

silence. He did not notice that she

glanced aside at him shyly, marking
the outline of his clearcut features,

It was a manly face, strong, alive, full

of character, the well-shaped bead

firmly poised. the broad shoulders

aquared In spite of the long night of

‘weary exertion. The depths of her

eyes brightened with appreciation.
“I believe your story, Mr. Keith,”

sh said at last softly.
‘My story? questioningly, and turn:

Ing Instantly toward her.

“Yes; all that you hav told me

about what happened.”
“Oh; I had almost forgotten having

told it, but never felt any doubt but

what you would believe. I don’t think

I could ite to you.”
It was no compliment, but spoken

with such evident honesty that her

eyes met his with frankness.

“There could be no necessity: only

wanted you to know that I trust

you, and am grateful.”
She extended her hand this time,

and he took it within bis own, holding

it firmly, yet without knowing what

to answer. There was strong impulse
‘within bim to question her, to learn

then and there her own life story. Yet,

somehow, the reticence of the girl

restrained him; he could not deliber:

ately probe beneath the vell she kept

lowered between them. Until she

chose to lift it herself voluntarily, he

possessed no right to intrude. The

Zentie instincte of younge?

years held him silent, realizing clear

ly that whatever secret might domi

nate her life, it was hers to conceal

just so long as she pleased. Out of

this swift struggle of repression he

managed to say:

“I appreciate your confidence. ané

mean to prove worthy. Perbaps some

day I can bring you the proofs.”
“I need none other than your owt

word.&qu
“Ob, but possibly you are too easily

convinced; you believed in Hawley.”

She looked at him searchingly, het

eyes glowing, her cheeks flushed.

“Yea,” she oa mo convin
ly. “t know I waa

fous to be apt c Zb this in &
ferent”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

ALAS! THE _PO DUCHES

Bho Thought Wea Couple W:

Making Sp of H Wedding

Pros
Recently, whén the wealthy Mile. de

R. was to be married, one of our good
duchesses bad to make her a present,

just a little present. The duchess

thought ft would be useless to expend
much money for a person so rich. She

thought if she would look through her

wast mansion ehe would be able to find

something, some trinket, to which the

addition of her card would give suff:

elent glory. She finally found in ber

writing desk an insignificant camet

that she had once worn,

The following day sh ved from

her young friend a lette of enthust

astic thanks: “Ob, you have been very

foolish! This is too, too beautiful,”

ete.
“She ts making sport of my littl

present,” thought the good duchess.

Then came a second letter, this time

from the husband who was be:

“How can we thank you? We are de

Hehi This will spoil us.”

impertinent fellow,” eald theaicb “he wants me to understand

that | have been niggardly.”
Nevertheless she went to pay a visll

to the R&#3 before the marriage. Thert

in the midst of the presents, exposed
in a moat prominent place, she saw the

Uttle cameo placed upon her card. AR,

old gentleman approached her. He

was a member of the Academy of In

scriptions and Belleslettres.

“What a wonderful present you have

given these children, Madame la duck

eza,” he said. For forty years we have

been seeking for this very cameo. It

is of the era of Trojan, and this trin

ket ia valued at two hundred thousand

tran

Ab, the poor duchess.—Le Cri de

Paris.

Primitive Canadian College.
A great institution in embryo is the

remarkable Emanuel college at Saska

toon, in the diocese of Saskatchewan

At the present time sixty young met

are being trained there under Princi

pal Lloyd to meet the rapidly grow

ing demand for young clergymen ir

the vast territory of westeren Canada

‘A picture of this college shows a lot

of wooden huts of the ‘simplest spe

cles, standing on the open prairie
‘Two tutors live in shacks also

A Boston Casul

Mrs. Kawler—But how 7 the world

did you manage to hire this flat when

the landlord is so set against families

with children?

Mra. Smart—I told him my childrer

were all underground.
Mre. K.—But that was

Mra. .
it was ruit true. You&amp;—

eee, at the time I told him, ra sent

the chiliren ‘through the. subd
way.—Boaton Evening

BUILD SUITABLE FARM WELL

Should Be Far Enough Away From

Sources of Pollution to Avoid All

Possible Danger.

There are few safer sources of wa-

ter supply than a good well tightly
covered, properly situated and cared

for. If wells have, in the past, proved
to be the sources of infection it has

been due to carelessness. The earth
1a a good filter and may keep back

Safe and Sanitary.

tmpnrities for a long time, but ultl

mately they get in because the earth

betomes thoroughly saturated. You

caB&# be too careful.

#& well witlf ground water approach-

ing near the surface is more liable te

contamination through seepage from

mearby drains or closets than one

where a deep ground water compels
a greater filtration. A sandy soil

makes the best and safest filter; a

clayey or limestone region is most

dangerous, because of fissures and

cracks which may allow a free passage
of unfiltered contaminated matter.

‘Under the best of circumstances, no

possible source of pollution should be

allowed within 25 feet of a well; with

poor conditions as to soil or ground
water the well should be far away

from these sources of danger and pos-

sible disease.

Be careful about the covering. Have

it tight. Be just as careful about the

casing. It should be of bricks laid in

eement mortar, pointed inside. This

casing should go down as far as pos-

sible and the space around it should

be filled in with a well-tamped clay.
‘The casing should extend at least 18

Liable to Pollution.

tnches above the surface of the

ground and it should be protected for

several feet around with a concrete

shield. The platform should, of

course, be tight, so that not a drop of

water may flow back into the well.

Ventilation for a well is not necessary.

Cost of Raising Wheat.

Including the item of rent, the cost

of raising wheat in the year 1909

was estimated by the department of

agriculture at 66 cents a bushel; the

cost of raising corn was 38 cents a

bushel, and the cost of raising oats

‘was 31 cents a bushel. These figures
are probably a reasonable state

of fact where the three grains
successfully grown. The aioia
wheat fields were 59 acres; corn

fields, 30 acres, and average oat

flelds, 25 acres. The wheat cost the

farmer to raise it $11.15 per acre;

the corn, $12.17 per acre, and the

oats, $10.91 per acre. On the selling
basis of 95 cents a bushel on farms,

the wheat showed a profit of $5.33

per acre; on the selling basis of 62

cents a bushel on farms, the corn

showed a profit of $7.82 per acre: on

the basis of 40 cents a bushel at the

tarm, the oats showed a profit of

$4.17 per acre. These are the figures
of 1909. Today there is considerable

decrease in price of grain and farmers

ure not making any such profits.

Riding Cultivators.

The two row riding cultivator with

pivot gangs, the gangs to be fitted with

goodly number of shallow working
teet is the most economical imple-

ment to use, since one man and a

team of horses can do more work than

two men and two horses would ordi-

partly do.

Experiment With Dandelions.

After two years of spraying, making

1 applications in all on a strip of

lawn at the New York. Agricultural
Buperiment station with iron sul-

phate the dandelions. sprayed were

tn as thriving a condition as when the

first. began.—Concluaion, iron

salb will not eradicate dandelions

PREPARE FOR WINTER WHEAT

Where Sown After Barley or Oates

Should Be Plowed as Soon as Poe

aible ate! Harvest.

‘Where wheat in

oo

sown after barley,

oats or wheat seeded .on last fall&#3

cornstalks, the field should be plowed
as early after harves as possible.
this cannot b done at once, harrow

the land to break down the stubble

and destroy weeds and start weed

seeds to germinate. The rubbish will

act as a mulch and keep the ground
moist, and it will plow much easier

than if left to bake in the

hot summer’s sun.

The three-horse double springtooth
harrow and the double steel disk are

the two best implements for cutting

up stubble ground. Three heavy

horses hooked to the disk harrow will

cut the ground fully five inches in

depth. By harrowing the field both

ways before the grounds becomes toc

hard the land will be put in nice con-

dition to plow later in the month.

The ground should be plowed early
this month so the stubble turned un-

der will rot and the ground: settle

nicely before it is time to drill. The

ground should be harrowed a few days
after it is plowed to prevent the es:

cape of moisture. Fresh plowed land

ean be well pulverized by one cross

harrowing. An occasional harrowing

should be given to keep the ground
mellow and to kill weeds. This meth:

od is equal to a summer fallow and

without the loss of a crop. Land so

prepared can be drilled to wheat and

seeded to grass by the middle of Sep
tember.

GOOD GATE FOR

A

A BARNYARD

One Shown in THlustea wi aa
Stoc in, but Allows Perso

Go In and Out at will.

Here is shown a good gate for the

barnyard. It will keep the stock tn,
but you can go through it with both

hands full and not be obliged to stop

Gate for Barnyard.

to open or close it, shys the Farm and

Home. It is built by setting a piece
of 4x4 piece of hard wood, c, in a bub,

b, and placing 1x4 inch strips, a, acrosa

it as shown in the cut. Spring the

ends of each pair together to hold the

upright piece, d, which should be 1x4

and 2 to 3 feet high. If there are nc

hogs in the ard the bottom

crosapiece can be built 18 inches above

the hub. The piece, c, should be about

8 feet high and stayed with wires or

with a crosspiece fastened to twc

posts as shown. This device forms an

X, which turns as a person passes

throueh it, but is too small for stock te

go through.

Culture of Soil.

The one thing above all others that

the Pennsylvania station desires to

teach is that soil cannot be made fer

tile economically at a single stroke:

that land can only be kept up to its

highest productive capacity by a care-

fully and wisely ordered system of

cropping, cultivation and fertilization.

Without Summer Silo.
The dairyman who does not have

the summer silo should by all means

use soiling crops.

Axle grease pays 100 per cent profit.
A good cover crop in the garden

will pay.

Cowpeas do not do so well at the
north as at the south.

Corn should be a cultivated crop in

|

every sense of the word.

Watch your cabbage and prevent
the splitting of heads if possible.

The bean harvest is very dependent
upon the weather for good results.

It is said that bees cannot profitably
travel more than two miles for nectar.

Winter wheat must have a snow

covering during the winter to survive.

Expert truckers and gardeners grow

a lage part of the vegetable seeds
they need.

‘Constant and thorough tillage is a

partial cure for drouth as it affects

our crops.

Corn put into the silo when in the

roasting ear stage will not make first-

class silage.
If any crop is stored in the barn too

green there is danger of spontaneous
combustion.

‘Thoroughly cultivate all crops that

remain in the ground, and burn u all
Tubbish and trash.

Late potatoes generally do better if

left in the ground as long as possible
to thoroughly ripen.

‘Don&# forget to cnt all corn intend
for seed purposes just as soon as the

ears are well dented.
Fox tail, rag weed and the tame

8 growing on the wheat and oat

before
wrasse
atubbles should be cut they

‘become
:



“THE RICHEST FAMILIES.

Vest Wealt of the Rothschilds, the
Greatest of Them All.

Although no man can state the
amount of the combined fortunes

of the Rothschilds, it is estimated
that they are at least $2,000,000,-
000. This, writes Isaac F. Marcas-
son in Munsey’ Magazine, is four
times the probable wealth of the
Rockefeller clan and more than six

times greater than the Astor pos-
sessions which form our largest
hereditar fortune. At 4.per cent
the yearly,income from the present
Rothschild fortune woutd be $80,-

000,000, or more than the wholc
capital amassed by the original
‘Vanderbilt,

None of-the other great financial
families,of Europe appreache the
Rothschilds in prestig or posscs-

sion. The Hissch hierarchy is rated
as controlling little more than
$500,000,000. The South African
capitalists—the Relts, Barnatos, the

Werthcimer and the Friedjander
can scarcel iiuster a billion.

‘The great German house of Bleich-
roder, founded by that*militant sol-
dier of capital on whose breast the
old Kaiser Wilhelm pinned the iron
eross for his aid to Bismarck in

completing the downfall of France,
is but a principality alongside the

Rothschild empire.
So too, with the Sasson called

the Rothschilds of the east, who
are the oriental enliphs of cash and
credit; the Pereires, long the rivals
of the French Rothschilds; the
Sterns and Goldsmids, financiers of

unhappy Portugal; the Comondos,
bankers of the Ottoman empire;
the Montefiores, who rule the Aus-
tralian money temples, and the Ral-

lis, lords of the Levant. The
Rothschilds outmonce them all.

1° Sterling Coin.
~

* The origin of “sterling” as ap-
plied to coined mone is thus given
in “A Short Treatise Touching
Sheriffs. Accounts,” b Sir Matthew
Hale,1683: ws.  ,

“Cwrrent coin of the realm is of

gold or sihvégAwitdis alley of cép-
per, atleast from thogim oftlenry
i, and, thi {le gare the denomi-
nation of haeg Mose eoiks.

“Spelman ‘aappdsot itt te take
that hat from ‘the Esterlings, wh
came ovér and reformed oxr edi

to that “‘aNey— this opinion was

Camden. Possibly in those ‘times
a Peny was called a Sterling, with-

out“any other reago than the use

of the ‘time as other numesgrow
for the ld Act of Henry, IIT, tells
us thit.Denatins:Aflice Stérlingu
dicitur (a Genar or penny is
callcd in English ‘Sterling, and
because this was the root of the

measure of silver coin therefore
all owr coin of the ‘same alloy was

also called Sterling.”

His Picture Kille Him.

Among the Grecks the most fa-
mous painters were Cimon of Cle-

ona, Polygrotus, Xeuxis, Apelles,
‘Apollodorus and Parrhasiv of
these the greatest were Xeuxis, who

is said to have laughed himself to
death over the picture of an old

woman that he had painted, and

‘Apell who, according 10 some ac-

counts, painted cherries so perfect-
J that the birds pecked at them,
thinking them real. Apelles was a

contemporary of Alexander the
Great and was commanded by the

conqueror of the world to paint his

picture. is greatest work was

“Venus Rising From the Sea.”

painted for the temple of Esculapius
at Cos and costing, it is said, over

$100,000. It is claimed that no

artist was able to complete his un-

finished pictures, many of which he
left at the time of his death,

Let the Seeret
Queen Victoria ence.gave an im-

portant seeret away without the
slightest intention of doing so.

During the Crimean crisis a lady
known&#39; the queen wrote and said
that she was -desirous of obtaining
an appointmen fer her be in the

mavy, but wa afraid&qu affairs
would not permit kim to be givg

post just then. The queen ‘called
upon the writer of ‘the ktter and
told he that she need not worry
about ‘the appointment of her son,
for “the fleet is going te thewBaitic,
and your boy shall go with it.’ The
mother, delighted with the good
mews, repeated it to another lady,
who immediately passe it on to a

mdon morning paper.

Unimportant.
Southern negroes have an irre-
onsible way of visiting about in-Sreri
“Please tel me yeur mame and

edee requeste the depo re-

Porter

of

a middle age negress.

“Ah’s Mrs. Ca’tah fro Co&#3
“Whom have you been visiting,

Mrs. Carter?” sh was asked.
“Ah’s been visitin’ de oP colo’d

avoman down dé track heah’

NEW REGISTRATION LAW.

Rolled Down Facts on How te be a
Legal Voter Hereafter in Indiana.

Every voter in Indiana who takes an

Interest in elections wlll find the following

epitome of Indiana&#39;s new registration law
8 reliable criterion to the main points con-

cerning the necessary steps for offictals

and voters to take In order to qualify for

the elegtion, And political workers should

clip this out for ready reference.

COMMISSIONERS MUST ACT.

Orders establishing, changing, dividing
or consolidating precincts must be made

before or during the March session of

Commisstoners’ Court tm 1912, and notice

must be given of such changes before or

immediately following this session,

‘The appointment of registration inspec-
tors for precincts, with notice of appoint:
ment by the County Auditor, are to be

made by the Commissioners during the

April’ session,

REGISTRATION OFFICERS,

Inspectors must qualify within ten days
After recelving notice of their appointment
by Commisston,

‘The Auditor is required under the law to

A all vacancies In the office of registra-
tion inspector.

At least ten days before the May sesston

of the Hoard of Registration, the County
Chairman shall nomfnate, in writing, one

registration clerk for cach of the places
of registration within the county,

Five days before the May session of the

Hoard of Registration, the Inspector there-

of shall appoint the clerks nominated by
the County Chairman,

REGISTRATION DATES.

May Oth, the one hundred and eightieth
day preceding the election, is the first op-

portunity for registratlon, and is known

as the May session of the Regtstration
Board.

Uth, the sixtieth day preced=
ion, Is the second opportunity

m and Is known as the Sep-
tember session of the Registration Board.

October 6th, the twenty-ninth day pre-

ceding the election, is the third and LAST

OVPORTURITY for vegistretio and is

known as the October session of the Regie-
tewtion Toard.

IMPORTANT STRGESTHONS,

Oaly one registration ts neeeseary.

AU applications fer regiatration must be

parson,

All persons entitled to vote must

reglaterod in the preeihet where they re-

side,

Early registration should be encouraged.
The time of the party workers during the

lasé registratiqa will be taken up with

those who vequire assistance in reaching

paces of registration,

No man is a legal voter who has not

regkitered according to law.

The Best Dressmak
Is Helples

unless a woman&#39;s corset

gives her the right founda-
tion for the new styles in

gowns.

But you will find it easy
to be fitted to the most

exacting of the new, cling-
ing gowns if you wear a

Parisiana corset in the
model designed for your
style figure.

CORSE
are designed to mold your
form to just the right pro-
portions. Your model is
here waiting for you. Will

youcomeintoseeit?

Prices? $1.00, $1.5
$3.00 and up

the materials.

- Every Parisiana corset

THE ECONOMY
Mentone, Ind.

0.
to

7

ONL NE
Again we start another season with’ a

full stoc of Only New Clothes. Our:

Store smiles at you with everything look-

ing bright, fresh and new, Styles Fab-
rics and Workmanshi of our Clothing

seem so much better than ever. You&#3
be please with the Fall Styles of Hats,”
Shirts, Neckwear, Etc.

And business is good!
We&#3 goin to have a big Fall

We know itl

better!

Business!

It’s goin to be

Ww Ey?
Our Savin in Rent permits us to take Smaller Profits and
other expenses being very small, allows us to sell you goo
clothing at least 20 per cen less We don’t ask you to be-
lieve this, we only urge you to come in and look before you
buy. Seei is believing Investigate before you buy.

“You area Thinking Man. So Think” out how this could

happe

Ny Clot Sto
Warsaw, Ind.

2nd. Door North of Post Office
x

Why Women Suffer

MANY MENON DMEN ARE LEARN-
ING VI CURE,

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.

Bavkache, headache, dizziness, ner-
vousness.

Irregular urinary passages, weakness,
Janguor—

Each a seeming torture of itself.

Together tell of weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root—et to the cause.

Quickly give the help the kidneys
need,

No remedy endorsed hike Doan&#3 Kid-
ney Pills.

Here’s convincing proof from this
locality.

Mrs. Marie Matthews, 221 W. Main
St., Warsaw, ind., says: “I have re-

commended Dean’s Kidney Pills off
and on for years In 1901, after they
had cured me of a distressing attack of
backache, 1 allowed my name to be

u asa reference. have had little
or no kidney trouble since then and
this complete cure has iven me great
confidence inthe remedy. I know of

other persons who have been benelited
by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name-—Doan’s—and
no other.

(Carpet and Rug Weaving.
I wish to say that I am prepared

to do first-class carpet and rug
weaving. Price for rag-carpet

10 cents per equare yard. Rugs 1
yarda 25cent&am At my home mile
north and 2 miles east of Mentone,

Mrs. Gro. Hirsurr

TE OF Onto, Crry OF TOLEDO,

—

8.

Ls Country.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

ssenior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing buainess in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each snd every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. ik J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber A. D. 1886,

(Seal) . A. W. Gleason.
Norary Punuic.

‘Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

on™ F. J. Chene & Co., Toledo,

;
Sold. by ak Druzgists, Toc.

Ohang of Firm.

The Mentone Grain & Jumber Go!

Company desires to make this an. W
bouncement to the people of this?”

vicinity. Having sold the grain

senior member, B, B, Straub, has

|

m

bought the interest of Wm. G.

Kantz, his partner, in the Lumber,
Coal, Lime, Cement and building

material tride and will continue

that partof the business at the old

stand. ‘Thanking our old customers

or past favors and sbliciting a con

tinuauee of your business we re-

main Yours truly,

rey

y

An Inappropriate Letter.
After a “command” performance

in Queen Victoria’s time it was the
custom for her majesty’s secretary

to send a letter of thanks to tlie re-

sponsible manager. Sir Henry Pon-

sonby, upon whom this duty de-
volved, was the pink of politeness
and, not wishing to make any in-
vidious distinction, drew up a form

of letter for general use. As a

rule this plan worked well, but on

one occasion the proprietor of a

troupe of performing geese, which
had entertained the royal children
at a Windsor garden party, received
the following communicatio from
Sir Henry: Sir—I am instructed
by the queen te thankyou for your
visit of,yeaterda and to express the
hop that the ladies and gentlemen
of your companygarrive safely in
London and in good health!”

Importance of Salt.
Salt productio is about the old-

est industry in the world. In Italy,
the cradle of the salt-industry, it
has been manufactured commercial-
ly for 2,500 years. Salt is so nec-

parta of the world tribes will sell
the members of their families in ex-

chang for salt. Salt has been the
cause of wars, and so importa has

it alway been considered that in
some place the
established as a to of friendship,

and women throw salt un a visitor
as a friendly greeting. In some

ebuntries salt is so scarce that it
ia‘ obtained ‘fhrou the ashes of
grasses and a species of palm and
other plants.Take Hall&#

ee
al Fam ily Pills for conati-

N tcsery
Paid weex ly.

busiuess to O. Gandy & Co., the position.

unnecessary.

positive ironclad guarantee 10 be as

wetting,
for this trouble.
W, Notre Dame, Ind., will send free to any
mother hersuccessful home treatment, with
full instructions. nd ni

write her today if your children trouble you
in this way.
chances are it can’t help it. This treatment

also cures adults and aged people troubled
with urine difficulties by day or night,

often ex;

Swam
fulfills almost every wish
rheumatism, pain in the

liver, bladder andevery pa
Ks a

essary to existence that in some

|

effects

ee

$15.00 to $50.00 Per Week.
od opportunity fer men of all ages.

want reliable agents to take orders
our “High Quality” Guaranteed

Stock. Liberal commissions

Permanent, year-round

Complete course in Sales

enship with free outtit.

All goods sold under

PENN-presented. Write quick.
LVAN IA NURSERY CO., GIR-|

5

!

ARAD, ERI E COPA,

GET THA SPANZING
Spanking does not cure children of bed-

‘There is a constitutional cause

Mrs, M. Summers, Box

0 money, but

Don&# blame the child, the

Thousa Hav Kidn
Troubl an Nev Susp it

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common jglass with
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

=
ta

irick dust:

_pos it or pain
are algo aymipt that tell yo

the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

Gat De Kilmer’s
t_kidney remedy,great, kid dy,

nin

back, kidneys,
of thenrinary

p-Root, the

inability to hold water

wamp-|
It stands the highest be-

e pn 2

|

gangeofitaremarkable

you should
. have the be sol b

and one-dollar eles
You an haven sam bottle sent fre

ont Se near Goes
d the liner‘ Swufacturers’ Rec-

|

rememberthe:
Root,

ame, Dr. Ei,
and the eddress canto

on,

Experience |

Granting Winona Sp
n

AN ORDINANC

©

A

2. The said track shall.
and maintai at all th

T, as not in any way. t

th or. ty
°

sald track in auel
e tops of the rails shall

t pro, ve ie surface the]
street, and that where sald track crosses.sald lorgan it ce
shall be put. in and ed by the
grant of sufficient width to permit, ofthe ca and safe crossing of said track

_vehie

provisions, conditions:
governing the contrac.

maintenance and operation of
as herein granted,

the provisions, con-

“SECTION 3. Al
and ‘specifications

4tion,
tracka

shall be gor

Dot
2

day ‘of March. 1909,
Ordinance“ Authoriz Construction,
Maintenan tlon of a Stree

Town of -

Coun Koselusko, in
tana.

X

4. This Ordinance shall be
fect from an at its:

writhag: by

be
‘o of Mentone
after the passage

ne ‘Town Boar
the ‘Town of Mentone, |

Ath da of September, 1911. |

‘Town Clerk.

. President,

and ag
Aled with

ntone

Indiana, this

Approved,
COW. SHAE

PRELAMIN RESOLUIV AXD

streota, in anid town bo fm
6 comirnction of suncrese

Main, street algi the
in Bowmam&#3 Ag

f Mentone
ight.

2, Said sidewal ‘shall be:
con of Portlan Cement and si

be constructed along sowth. property line
ot thi upon” said

ove

s thereon;
‘Fhe navth side ‘0

South side of lot N
dition to. the

in th man

SECTIO: sidew

plans

Ceme

mt of
s a

ed aR special the real
nefited thempb

rION y ursday
|.

the Hoard of
‘Chamber

ym. and

evening,
—

‘Trustees:
f sald

Board of Rru
October Sth, 11,8 °

,

cost of sald Lmpr
on o arr’

estimate of the rement
according to I

ad September Oth, 1911.

y
Board of “Trustees, September

CHAS. W. SHAFE!
Brostdent of Hon

GOODWIN
-

DODWIN, ‘Town €lerk.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete.

the
©

In
tember ‘Tet

In the
WL

Kosciu Civeutt Court, Sep

the Estate of Sophia

«given, ‘That Marion’

Sophhi
amd- filed “

fin _sottien

to

|

appea
and show enuse, if an there bey

sald account and vouchers should not.’
be approved, .

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this 11th
day of 1911ep ten

EDWIN STOU&
Clerk Kosciusko Cireult Cor

AUCTIONE
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summe Styles

are here.

‘You know our reputation.

|The Tal So
Warsaw Indiana
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“Second Fiddles”

Dr, Wm, A, Colledge, D. D., F.

R. G.S., will present the first num-

ber on the Epworth League Enter-

Aainment course at the M. E. church

wn Wednesday evening, Oct. 18,

when be will give bis interesting
lecture ‘Second Fiddles.”

Dr. Colledge is one of the strong
est and most forceful platform

orators in America today. ‘There

are so many good things said about

his addresses on the Chautauqua

programs all over the country tbat

we wouldn’t know which to men

tion first.
4 Dr. A, W. Colledge hae been

d with Dr. for

nine years in the work of Armour

Institute of Technology. He was

with Stanley in Africa for three

years, He is a graduate of the

University of Glasgow and while in

Scotland was a boyhood friend of

Robert Lewis Stevenson.

Dr. Colledge was tbe firet editor

of the Technipal World Magazine,
editor in-chief of The New Stand-

ard Eneyclopedia and a member of

the Rojal Geographical Society.

« His lectures are not only highly
educational but are entertaining.

The work that be bas accomplished
and the positions which he holds,
is sufficient testimonial to his

greatness.

G l

The ultimate consumer has the].

sugar trust fine almost paid,—ihe
price is coming down.

The President should congratulate
as on one point at leaet, —we have no

“entangling alliances” with Canada,

4

The democratic party still clings
to the donkey as its party emblen.

But the insurgents,—give them the

hybrid kicker, the male.

Italy bas declared war on Turke
and has already begun the carving
Tripoli is the wish—bone of conten-

tion. Unofficial reports say that

‘several Tarkish boats have been

sunk,

+ The Johnstown flood disaster was

duplicated, only of a emailer scale,

at Austin, Pa., last Saturday. The

breaking of a dam destroyed the

town and caueed the death of 100 or

more persons,

Francisco 1. Madero was elected

president of Mexico at the genera
election last Sunday. His opponent
General Bernardo Reyes, gave up

the fight several day before the

election and left the country,

4 5,5. Hill eaya that the only thing
that will drive the peopl back to

the land is an empty stomach. The

aviator looke at the question from a

different angle and thinke of bie

‘empty gasoline tank,

Admiral Sotil the hero of San-

tiago, died suddenly on the streets

of New York City at noon Monday.
He had been in the Naval service

continually from his early youth up

to hia retirement with the highest
honors on his 62nd birthday in 1901.

‘Let a new rooster enter the barn

yard fick and every son of a he ie

ready to pounce upon him and give
him a drubbing. Same way when a

“freshie enters college:—some col-

legea. Others treat newcomers like

gentlemen. To which place would

you prefer to send your boy?

‘Public Sale.
Jauxs Burker will sell at public

‘& eale at his. residence 4 milea weat

of Mentone on Wedneeday Oct. 11,

the following goods: brood mare

lcow and calf, heifer, brood

‘gow 11 shoate, a large amount of

farming implements, houeehold

goods chickene and other property.

Memorial Service

Last Tuesday morning the Wino-

na College of Agricalture held a

memoraal service, at the regular
ebapel hour, in memory of Carl

Faller, a student of the College last

year, who was killed in an automo-

bile accident.

Mr. Faller’s parents were present
and his room mate came 500 miles

simply to show his respect.
‘Ybe senior clase, of which he wae

a member, marched

deposite on a stand a small bouquet
of white fowers. The presiden of

the class gave a short eulogy on

the character of Mr. Fuller and

his and be of

the’ faenlty related mstances

which showed him to be a model

young man. Winona College of

Agriculture is a christian echool and

every fellow who attends is hon-

ored. H is uplifted by his asaoci-

ation with the fine manly fellows

who attend the school and is made

more than ever able to help his

fellowmen when be has entered the

greater responsibilities of life. S.

The Lecture Course

Mentone is to bave the coming
season a lecture and entertainment

course of exceptional merit, The

course comprises five numbere,

two of which will be  masical.

There will be an evening of inter-

pretation and a program by one of

the most popular cartoonists on the

platior today. There will be a

lecture given by Dr. Colledge, on

Oct. 18, the first number of the

course, The entire course is booked

through the Redpat Lyceum Bureau

the oldest and largeat Bureau in the

world. Get your tickets now for

the entire course for $1.00, and get
eeata marked at the M. E. church

next Saturday at-2:00 p. m.

A Beautiful Line

The handsomest tine of dress

fabrics the ladies of this commu-

nity have ever had the pleasur of

inspecting and enthusing over are at

Mentzer-Manwaring’s store this

week.

They are the product of the La

Porte Woolen Mills, and for attrac-

iveness are assuredly the most

attiractive that this (Fall-season)
has yet produced

With the tewildering variety of

patterns shown and the wonderfully
attractive color combinations they
embrace, we are certain to see a

great many tastily growned women

in this vicinity from now on, and

to see is to admire.

Tf you enjoy leoking at pretty
things to wear, it will pay you to

atep into Mentzer-Manwaring’s
store. Dress Goods Department as

you pass,
.

Pictures.

W are prepare to do all kinds

of photographic work at reasonable

prices. If you want expensive
work, we wake the different grade
in that. If yon want cheaper

work, we make the penny pictures
and post cards.

We guarantee all of our work to

be satisfactory. If you want pic-
tures enlarge call and see our line

of. samples.
We also carry a large line of

frames and framing. ._I fact any-

thing in this line we will be

lad to do for you.
\

Mentons ant-Srvpr1o,

Located over Gazetts Office.

Abe Martin says: “It veeme like

jiet_asgoun’ a woman becomes a

delegate t? somethin’ her hair be-

comes unmanageable.”

—We are showing a fine stock

of new rags in all sizes and usual

low prices Kingery & Myere
Warsaw,

in and each }&quot

Tug of War. f

On last“ Friday afternoon the

annual tug-of-war of the Winona

College of Agriculture. was pulled
off. Yes we mean ‘‘pulled,” and it

waa one of the greatest pulle the

Aggies ever got hold of.

A large rope is atretche across

the canal and the entire emaller

class, which is generally the seinor
constitute one team and the other

class pick a team uf thé same weight.
‘this year the Junior weight was

2,740 pounds and the Senior weight
waa 9,78 pounds. Each team gets
on opposite sides of the canal and at

the word, commence to pull.

.

The

senior rooters are lined along side

the senior class on their side and

the junior rooters on the other side

with the junior team, The rooters

continually hurled yells back and

forth across’ the canal while some

lined up along the teams and helped
them with encouraging words and

advice.

The seniors only at one time had

an advantage and that was in the

start. Bothteams were sitting or

kneeling and on the firet pall the

seniors lifted the juniors a little, bat

in a few minutes they had settled

back and were steadil pulling the

rope in, hand over band, while the

poor seniors, altho they dug their

feet into the ground and twisted and
“| etraggled and pulled with all their

might, gratoally drew nearer the

cold, gray watera of the mighty
deep The juniors sat still and

simply pulled with such strength
that it would hav been utterly
impossible, almost, it seemed, to

unseat them, and with each mighty
heave took in more rope, until grad-
ually one by one the mighty con-

querore of 1910 slipped into the

water aid came up the bank on the

janior side very wet and humbled.

The seniors gathered together and

gave pine rah’s for the janiore, and

theu the juniore returned the com-

pliment, and the seniors favored the

crowd with a very fine song, sang in

an expressive tremulo  bird-like

shivering trill while they were spit-
ting water and trying to keep their

teeth still, Notwithstanding the

adverse circumstances the song was

well rendered. Following are the

words:
“Are we all wet yet,

Are we all wet yet
Yes by golly
Weare all wet now”

The verse was repeated
ended with:

“We got our qui nine.”

\ Now the Juniors have the cham-

pion belt of the school,

Winona College of Agriculture is

a achool where th best of the school

contests and school spirit are exbib-
ited. Nothing is done to make the

new men feel cheap but everywhere
the right spi is manifeated.

A Sexton

Riley Day.
Tomorrow, Friday, Ocf 7, will

be observed as ‘Riley Day” by
the echoole of Indiana all over

the state, it being the birthday
of the Hoosier poet. Reading and

recitations from the Riley books

and sketches and eulogies of his life

will be given, and in many ways will

Indiana school children and teach-

era show their love for our rhyme.
ater who has made the Hoosier dia-

lect famouse all over the werld.

James Whitcomb Kiley by bis

dialect poema and Edward Nggles-
ton with bis ‘‘Meosier School-

master’? drove the stakes to show

where Indiana was_ located on the

literary map of the world, Riley
has been in very poor health for

som time and it was thought he

‘waa nearing the close-of his earthly
life, bat now he tegetting atronger
and may again b able to cheer the:

hearts of his fellows by his rustic

homely verses... Ha is yet a young

and

man. Tomorrow i bie 58 birthda

‘No Indian News.

Th “Joot
aniversary

aniversary of the bat-

tle of Tippecence will be celebrated
at: Lafayette Nov. 6 and 7.

J: W. Cornell, a medicine show

man, was.egge out of Bristol one

night last“ week.

Chatles Detweiler of Bristol is

tbe firat vivtim of the corn shredder

reported thie fall.

“Madam” Roby, a Wabash

sopbo and soprano in the Glee

Clab, was taken from his room by
freshmen, Tuesday evening, and

conducted to a secluded spot where

hi clothes were removed and his

hody given a fine coat of varnish,

cae then covered with tangle-
t fly paper and turned loose td

find his way back to his room in the

gray of the morning.
eee

Earl Cox. of Argow and Floeeie

Fieh of near Plymonth were mar-

ried Sept. 23,

After an an absence of about a

quarter of a century Mrs. Webb

Newhouse of Pratt, Kan. is visiting
old friends in Argos,

aee

Akron.
Lena Gerard of Akron ie in the

hospital at Rochester for an opera-
tion for appendicitie .

Ao ensilage feed-cutter engine
exploded at the Gast farm near Akron

one day last week, completely de-

wolishing the outfit and throwing
parts of the machinery 200 feet away.

Nobody hart.

Talk about “big ones” here it is

The editor af the Akron News cays,
Thomas .J. Byran presente him

with a basket of apples -‘seme of

them measuring 15 inches in diame-

ter”. Cou you tell a big one

if -you.ga it...my oe
an opportunity to see uncle Ed Utter

tbe other day and we scarcely knew

him. He is wearing a full flowing
beard and is looking quite well.

His limbs fail him and he uses canes

when he goes away from his house,
and this is the reason why he hae

not been down town for some time,”

am

Bourbon.
Dr, J. P. Parks of Bourbon has

bee critically ill with paralysis for

some time past.

John M. Freesh of Bourbon has

been admitted to practice law at the

Marshall county bar.

The Bourbon News says: ‘The

Jesse Yarrian family has three

casea of typhoid fever and nurees

have been in attendance from Ft.

‘Wayne to assist the family phyei-
olan.

7

Etna Green.

Mr. Whittaker will superced
Mr. Guy as proprietor of the Etna

Green hotel.

Mr. and Mra, Todd of Columbia

City will take charg of the Etna

Green tlephon exchange
aan

Fulton.
The peopi of Falton are prepar-|

ca

ing to gravel the roadjto , Rochester |

by donated work.

Lawrenc Uogeley, age 15, left

hia home near Fulton on a bicycle
last week and has not been heard

from since, Hie parents ask help to

find him.

Inwood.
©

J, ©. Erwin’s elevator safe was

blown open on Tuescay nighto last

week and considerable money and

stamps taken. N clue to the cracke-

meu.

Leesburg
Patrick O&#39;Conn of near Lees-

borg died on Sunday ae of last

week, age 50.

Some one stole an ‘ale robe

jand_ duster from Charles. Beatty’a
buggy .in Leesburg one day last week.

The Leesburg Journal saye:
“Township trustee E. R: Stookey

bas beed quite poorly the past week

and is unable to leave his bed.”
awe

Milford.
Prairie chickens are becoming 80

plentiful about Mhlford that they
rive the domesticate fowls oat of

the baro-yards, It took a long
range shot to bring this item down.

We saw it in a Kokomo paper.
eee

Pierceton,

Squire Josep Hanson of Pierce.

ton ia quite sick.

The Canning factory at Pierce

ton 1s taking in 2000 bushles of

tomatoes per day. The farmers

raise them.

Mrs, Jasep Hurford of Bourbon

found a big rattle-snake  up-stairs
among the comforts of her room.

Gee, girls, don’t look under the

bed any more but look in the bed.

axe

Plymouth.
Rev. W. C.: Logan was installed

pastor of the Firet Presbyterian
church at Plymouth last week.

The nightwatch at Plymouth ar-

rested a man on the streets last

Thureday night bad bie arms full

of blankete, robes, eto. which he

had gathered from the mga at the

hitch racks. He waa held under

$100 bond.
:

eee

Rochester.
Mra. Wm. Down

a

pioneer of near

Rochester died Sept 22, age 68.

is in jaul for attempting to kill his

mother.

Edward Palley, of Rochester, a

veteran of the 58th Ind., died last

re Bid
Etbel Odaffer of&#39;eo Bend were

married last Saturday,
Wm. ©. Ewing, the ‘marying

squire’* of Rochester has taken a

dose of his own medicine. He was

married last Thursday to Mrs.

Louise Brubaker of Lansing, Mich.

George W. Norria who deserted

hiswife and familyand debts 28 yre.

ago, and from whom nothing tas

been heard since, now writes

from Cincinnati asking about bis

family, His wife and two of hie

ebildren are dead.

Four Rochester young men, Hu-

bert Douglas, Virgil Knapp, L. V.

Loaderback and Kirk Williams are

under arrest on the charge of steal-

in and disposing of three cases of

cigarettes, valued at $2 from the

Chicago & Erie
Rai

wae

Silver Lake.
W. J: Fitton has resigne his

position as cashier in the Farmers’

Bank at Silver Lake.

aan

W arsaw.

D. E. Biddlecome: of Wareaw

died laat Monday age 59.

Mre, Emeline Brady of War-

saw died Tuesday, age 67.

‘Vm. Conrad of Warsaw who ha
bee afflicted for some time went to
India napelis this week for surgical

treatment.

Mu Johngon of Warsaw was given
one to eight years in the peni

tentiary for burglarizing Evans &

Polk’astore on Sept 8,

Ed Scott the Kesciusko county

negro hours-thief was taken to

Jeffersonville prison last Thursday

to serve three to fifteen years.

The Christian church at Warsaw

is to be improved by the building of

a basement room under th main

structure. The work haa already
begun,

—I£ you bay it of Latimer &

Towns with New Names.

Within the remembrance of

peopl 50 years of age the following

towns in this vicinity have changed
names:

Akron wa formerly called Newark.

Tippecanoe a
lion.

Talma Bloomingsbarg.
Silver Lake Poultown.

Macy As
Lincola.

Disko ¥5 Harrisburg.
Athens Hoovers Station,

Blue Grass »
Marshtown.

Kewanna Pleasant Grove.

Delong ‘$3
Marshland.

South Whitley Millersburg.
Clanette Galveston

»

ey

»

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby givea tbat the

andersigned has been appointe by
tbe Clerk of the Koseiueko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecutor of the will of Phebe Harman

late of Kosciueko County, deceased.

Said estate is auppoee to be sol ~

vent. Marion Heighway, Executor.

_

{October Srd 1911.

Origin of Dog Days.

Among the ancient do day
compris the period of the great-
est heat in summer. Th bega on

July 5 and continued nil Aug. 11.

Th appellation is derived from the
heliacal rising and settin of Sirius,
the dog star, the time
when that star, after bei prac-
tically in conjunct with the sun

and invisible, emerge from the

ligh so as to be visible in the morn-

ing after sunrise, explains the New

ork Telegram. To thi conjun

Fred Ernsperge of near Rochester} Egypt,
fee gradually spre throughout

world and still exists amo the
credul

Pil ofvistin

i ret

but sh ‘wis to Ier parents, bu s play
a certain game and Taylor desired

_

to lay another game.
‘ou ought to play my gams Taylor, “because I’m your ris-

itor, and a ought to do what [

want tostan realized the truth of

yet she did not wish to giv in

to her little friend.
“Let’s go-over to your house,

Peyl s said. -— Indianapolis

_

Helping the Engineen.
a strike on a railwa

much difficult was experience in

finding engineers to keep the neces-

sary trains running. One of the
substit a young fellow, ran

some distance past a station, and

then, putting back, ran as much too

far th other way. He was prepar-
ing to make a third attempt when

the station agent shouted, to the
&

gr of the

ever mind, Bob; stay where you
are. We&# shif the station.”

Getting at the Truth.

He was one of our leading lo
cian and he was heard to sclilo-

quise thus: “Five minute ago T

aja my

room.

came. I cannot see my hat now.

Therefore I must be sitting on‘it.

Yes, I am. This is another proof of
the irresistible power of logic.”—-

~

London Globe. :

The Wolf Spider.

The female of the curiously
named wolf spide lays its eggs and

immediately covers them with a soft

silken covering. No matter where

she goes ehe will carry these cov~

ered egga about with her, and o
will, if Recos seri her a
to protect th eggs or th yo
whi soon after they are hatched,

she carries on her back while she

Griffia you get the deat.
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Sessions of Indiana Presbytery
Close at Worthingto

MANY REPORTS ARE MADE

Resolution Is Adopted Deplorin Re-

peal of the County Option Law—

Washington Ie Selected as

Next Gathering Place.

Indianapolis.—The closing half day
of the Indiana Presbytery at Worthing:
‘ton was full of business, much of

cwhich was of a routine nature. Many

reports were made.
‘The committee on temperance, Sab-

bath observance and morals offered

the following resolution, which was

unanimously adopted by the presby-
tery:

‘We deplore the repeal of the coun-

ty option law and deprecate the ac-

tion of those responsible for it. The

Uquor power, thought only barely tol-

erated, has had the temerity to organ-

fze, that, by the combined influence

of its vast ill-gotten gains, wealth and

its political chicanery, it may shield

fits agenta from legalized outlawry.
‘ recommend (1) that we disap

prove of our state officials exchanging
courtesies with this legalized traffic.

(2) That, Inasmuch as an invitation

to act as honorary vice-president of

the International Brewery association,
which meets next month in Chicago,

haa been tendered to the secretary
of agriculture, James Wilson, we take

occasion to express our disapproval of

any cabinet officers accepting any

such position.
Washington was selected as the

next meeting place of the presbytery.
‘Temporary permission was given
Rev. T. W. Wells of Jasonville to en-

gage in secular occupation.

Roads Committee Visits Park Boards.

A committee representing the In-

diana Good Roads association called

en the board of public works and

‘asked that the principal thorough-
fares leading into the city be im-

proved. The committee consisted of

Clarence A. Kenyon, president of the

aseocation, and Hugh Dougherty, M

A. Woollen, George C. Powell, W. H.

Moore, J. C. Crabill and Louis G.

Smith.
Mr. Kenyon said that the roads lead-

Ing from the city to the outskirts are

in deplorable condition and create a

bad impression on motorists from oth-

er cities who come to Indianapolis.
the city take im-

ate steps to fmprove such high

x“Yo are in the wrong fan Sit
that proposition,” said C. A. Scbi

3

president of the board.

“Why are we in the wrong place?”
inquired Mr. Kenyon.

“Where you want to go,” sald Mr.

- Schrader, “Is the legislature. The

law keeps us from improving any

street where the cost will exceed 50

per cent. of the appraised valuation of

the lots that would be assessed. We

wanted to improve Madison avenue

from the city limits to where the Madi-

son avenue pavement begins, and were

unable to do a0.”

The committee visited the board of

park commissioners and insisted that

Thirty-eighth street, leading to the

fair ground, be improved, even if only
in a temporary way. The board re

lied that it contemplates making a

Poule of Thirty-eighth street and

that it has no funds to spend on any-

thing of a temporary nature.

sway!

Invitations Declined by Governor.

vernor Marshall has declined the

following invitations to make ad-

dresses: Democratic political gather
ing, Lexington, Ky., date not set;

Knights of Columbus, Logansport, Oc-

tober 12; same order, Terre Haute,
for the same day; formal opening of

the Sturgis dam, Sturgie, Mich. Oc

tober 12. He has accepted an invita-

tion to attend the annual dinner of

the Knife and Fork club at South

Bend, October 17. He has also sent

letters to the governors of Illinots,
Kentucky, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan and Ohio, asking them to at-

tend the one hundredth anniversary

of the battle of Tippecanoe, to be ob-

served at Lafayette November 6-7.

To Meet in “Wet” Cities.
The Indiana League of Bartenders,

In session at Evansville, adopted
unanimously a resolution to hold an-

nual sessions hereafter in the cities

where the State Federation of Labor

meets, provided th cities chosen are

These officers were elected: Presi

dent, John Howe, Evansville; first

vice-president, Charles Muir, Indlan-

apolis; second vice-president, William

Kruger, South Bend; third vice-presi-
dent, Henry Schroeder, Richmond;
fourth vice-president, Louis Koltinsky,
Evansville; fifth vice-president, Sam-

pe Scott, Lafayette.

‘

Postmasters Acted as Liquor Agents.
The post office department has re-

ceived complaints that in some lo-

ealities in Indiana fourth-class

‘

post-
masters have been acting as agents

for liquor dealers. Similar complaints
ave come in from other states that

have “dry” territory. These com-

plaints led the first assistant postmas-
ter general to issue the following or-

der: “Postmasters in states where the

sale of intoxicating liquors is illegal
Bre cautioned against soliciting or per-

(mitting employes of their offices to so

to

|

issuing the annual

Heit business for liquor dealers.”

State Receives $205,000.

‘When the fiscal year for the state

of Indiana closed more than $295,-
000 had poured inte. the coffers of

the treasury from the annual settle-

ments of the state officers and insti-

tutions. The total amount of fees for

the final quarter of the fiscal year re

ceived by the state auditor was $15,-
968.10. ‘The amount represented the

incorporation fees and the sums

turned in by the insurance and build-

ing and loan departments.
‘Taxes collected by the auditor for

the first half of the year from for

eign fire insurance companies amount-

ed to $7,939.84. Those collected from
fire insurance companies of other

states aggregated $48,893.87. From

“old line” life insurance companies
the state collected $126,158.16 and

from miscellaneous companies a total

of $19,711.59. The totala coming into

the auditor’s office for the first half

year were $202,697.96. Myron D. King,

deputy auditor of state, said that that

total was the largest ever received

by the state from the same sources in

a similar length of time.

L, G. Ellingham, secretary of state,

made his quarterly settlement and
turned over $60,729.30 to the treasury.

Of that amount, $3,196.80 was in mie-

cellaneous fees, $900 in foreign cor

poration fees, $4,367 in motor vehicle

fees and $1,441 from the supreme and

appel court reports.
J. Fred France, clerk of the supreme

court and ex-officio clerk of the appel-
late court, turned in $2,026.85 from the

higher court and $1,486.22 in fees from

the lower court. The railroad com-

mission of Indiana turned in $66.28 in

feea and miscellangous collections

and the attorney general&# office con-

tributed a total of $1,646.83 to a
auditor for the quarter. Of

amount $1,075.68 was for fines pa
$148.8 was unclaimed fees and $422.80

wa for unclaimed estates.

Besides those funds, the auditor

has received all of the reports from

the various state institutions and hia.|
office force is now engaged in closit
up the year&# business with a vig to

report.

Finds Loss in Bad Roads.

Residents of Indiana

indirect or “invisible”

C. A. Kenyon and

the Indiana Good

Roads associatio Of that sum Marion

county pays by far the largest per

cent, Mr, Kenyon said.
In reply, Carl VonHake, chairman

of the board of commissioners, sald

he believes that as long as the pres-

ent law remains in effect and county

commissioners have absolute control

over the highways, improvements such

as are desired by the association will

not be made. He believes so because

not one commissioner in one hundred

knows anything about road building,
and because the law will not permit
the expenditure .of money enough to

hire an expert to build and maintain

roads. He favors a state highway com-

mission, such as was proposed in

bill Killed in a senate: committee of

the recent legislature.
Mr, Kenyon estimated that the cost

for hauling produce over the Indiana

Toads will average 20 cents a ton. The

average haul he estimates at five

miles, which makes the produce trans-

portation expense one dollar a ton be-

fore it reaches the consumer. He be-

leves that with good roads, or at

least “trunk” Ines, which would give
farmers access to all the markets, the

cost would be reduced one-half, or

pave the entire state about $6,000,000
each year.

The condition of the roads in

Marion county and streets in the city

was declared to be bad. Mr. Kenyon

asserted that he realizes good roads

will have to be forced on many prop-

erty owners, the same as sanitary

laws have to be enforced.

Invitations Declined by Governor,

Governor Marshall has declined the

following Invitations to make. ad-

dresses: Democratic political gather
i Lexington, Ky. date not set;
Knight of Columbus, Logansport, Oc-

tober 12; same order, Terre Haute,
for the same day; formal opening of

the Sturgis dam, Sturgis, Mich., Oc-

tober 12. He has accepted an invita-

tion to attend the annual dinner of

the Knife and Fork club at South

Bend, October 17. He has also sent

letters to the governors of Illinois,

Kentucky, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Michigan and Ohio, asking them to at-

tend the’ onea the battle of Tippecanoe, to be o
served at Lafayette November 6-7.

Pensions for Indianians.

Pensions were granted the follow-

ing Indianians:

|

Samuel W. Arm-

strong, $15; Jacob J. Cosby, $15; Wil-

Nem Dearth, $15; John H. Dexter,

$12; Mannington Fickle, $15; Edward.

E. Fitzgerald, $20; Henry H. Hinkle,

$20; Richard Honnaker, $20; Silas H.

Judson, $20; Joseph Lanham, $15;
Nancy Rosier, $12; Thomas Simmons,

Goes to General Fund.

Charles A. Greathouse has pre

pared to turn into the general fund

of the state at the clos of the cur

rent fiscal year $2,002.65, net earnings
from the manuscript department. in

hig office, the largest sum for any one

year ever turned In by the depart,
ment.\ The total amount of receipts

by the department for. the year, in-

on

amounted to $11,864.
”
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OFFICIALS FACE A PROBLEM

Complete the Flacal Year Just Closed

With a Nice Balance, But the New

Year Presents a Real Puzzle—News

of the State.

Indianapolis.—W. O. O&#39;Bri auditor

of atate, and W. H. Vollmer, state

treasurer, prepared to close the Sep-
tember businéss of the state, and like.

wise the business for the fiscal year,

with money enough on hand, they said,
to pay all billa and a small amount

as a nest egg for the approaching fis-

cal year.

The auditor of state, with all except
few small vouchers in, said th

ance remaining in the general fund at

the close of business, would be ap

proximately $52,000. The balance in

the fund at noon was $129,625.59, with

$77,210.58 in vouchers, for which war

rants were to be drawn. In addition,
funds which would revert were ex-

pected to bring the balance in the gen-

eral fund to moré than, $100,000 The

exact figures will.not be determined

until the treasurer of state balances

his books.

In order.to provide for the payment
ef these. bills the state board of fi-

Rance Was compelled, for the first time

tm years, if not the first time in the

history of the state, to anticipate the

revenues of the approaching fiscal year

for the payment of current general
expenses. Last year the state board

of finance, struggling to make both

ends meet where a general assembly
had disregarded the warning of the

state&#39 officials and had appropriated
moneys in excess of the state&#39 rev-

enue, had an ample state debt sinking
fund to transfer to the general fund

to meet such expenses. This year

the state debt fund proceeds were cut

fm half because of a reduction of the

special tax levy, and the deficit thus

caused had to be met by calling on

county treasurers to pay into the state

treasury such state moneys as they had

collected since the June settlement

with the auditor of state.

One year ago the auditor was en-

abled, because of the state debt sink-

ing fund, which was transferred, to

postpone the advance call on the coun-

ties until after the beginning of the

fiscal year, and was thus able @ stast.
the year with a comfortably filled

treasury. This year the auditor will not

have this call to fall back on, and a

real puzzle has presented itself to the

auditor and treasurer as the new fiscal

year approaches. The appropriations
for next year are about $500,000 less

than for the year just closing, but that

doesn’t help the immediate situation.

Newspaper Man Killed.

Indianapolis. — Harold G. Brown,

prominent newspaper man of this city.
fell from a window at a hospital where

he had been taking treatment and was

fnstantly killed. His nurse had left

him in bed while she went into another

room, and whether Mr. Brown fell

from the window accidentally or threw

himself from it with the purpose of

committing suicide is not known. He

had been ill for a year. Mr. Brown

was correspondent of the Associated

Press at Indianapolis from 1903 to

1908 and previously had been city
editor of the Indianapolis Sentinel

H was 45 years old and unmarried.

Mra. Chenoweth Files Divorce Suit.

Richmond.—Suit for divorce and cus-

tody of a minor child has been filed in

the Wayne circuit court by Mrs.

Alice Chenoweth against Dr. Leslie
Chenoweth. More than a gear ago, Dr.

Chenoweth, who was a practicing den-

tist, and prominent socially, disap-
peared and has never returned to his

family. He is known to have gone

west, and is believed to be living in

Colorado. The suit for divorce is
based on Dr. Chenowet desertion of

his wife and child.

‘Will Not Serve Lunch.

see sal keepers, “
run

S aow “blind ‘ger and force a
Hcensed dealers to observe the letter

of the liquor laws, have also agreed to
cut out free lunches of all kinds. Not
even a pretzel or a cracker will be

given away, and the only way one can

eat anything with his drink is to buy it.
Sixteen saloons are now open for
business, following the recent decision

.of Judge. Charles Bagot that Muncie
was “wet” territory. There will be

twenty-six saloon in this city when
all are running.

Must Not Use Cigarettes.
Notre Dame.—Cigarette smoking

students of the University of Notre
Dame came under the official ban of

the faculty. The sole penalty pro-
Yided. fp users on the campus, the

streets ‘or in: the residence hall, is

suspension, according to notices posted
on the university butietin, and signed
by President Cavanaugh. There was

littie protest against the new rule. The
posting of the strict order had been}

preceded by rumors and the cigarette
users among the students had pre-

pared for it by buying pipes.

bal.

|

tion car.

HAS AN OL JACKSO PENNY

South Bend Man&#3 Coin Beare Date of

1834,
—_— y

South Bend—George 8. Hill, of this

city, has a Jackson penny dated 1834,

|
which he believes is the oldest penny

im the state’ and possibly the oein existence. The coin is three

older than one unearthed on a ‘ar
in Cass county a few days ago.

Hill obtained the coin from his

who plowed it up on his farm.

coin is of copper and about the

of a two-cent plece. On the obverse

side is a picture of a wild boar.

Around the center runs the inscription,
“Perish Credit, Perish Commerce.”

Above the boar are the words. “Down

With the Bank,” and the date 1834, At

the top of the reverse side is a bas

relief of Andrew Jackson, easily dis-

tinguishable by his immense shock

of hair and pointed nose. Over it are

the words, “My Substitute for the
United State Bank.” Under it is “Ex

periment My Currency, My Glory.&

Killed by Dixie Flyer.
Greenwood. — William Glass, age

sixty-three, of Greenwood, was in

stantly killed by the Dixie Flyer trac-

He was walking between

the tracks when he stepped directly
in front of the car. His body was cut

to pieces. Glass&#39 mind has been um

balanced and he frequently wandered

away, sometimes remaining from home

several days. No blame is placed on

the motorman or conductor. A widow,
{one son, Richard Glass, of Greenwood,

and three daughters survive him.

‘Woman Burned to Death.
Jeffersonville. — Mrs. Lizzie Coe,

fifty-five years old, wife of Isaac Co, a

tarmer living ner Borden, was burned
to death by the explosion of a can of

kerosene. She started a fire in the

cook stove and to make it burn faster

poured oj] on the blaze. No one else

was in the house and later neighbors
found Mrs. Coe on the floor burned
almost to a crisp.

Wounded Man Dies In Hospital.
Logansport.—Roach Tulliform, lw

borer, who was found unconscious in

a coal car.at Kenneth quarry died at
St. Joseph hospital. He had several

bruises on his head. Foul play is

suspected.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Muncie.Local canning companies
say the crop is the largest in years,
and fear the crop will be larger than

can be handled.

Jasper—The new Dubouis county
court house here is to be dedicated on

October 14. Governor Marshall has

promised to make the dedicatory
speech,

Tipton.—-The Fame canning factory
has stopped on the corn pack after a

long run, Green corn is now in the

market for the first time in several
weeks at 10 cents a dozen. &g

Greenfield—Apple picking has be

gun in the country and helpers are in

demand. There is the largest crop in

many years of Grimes Golden, Van

diver, Ponathan and Northern Spy.
Terre Haute.—When the county com

missioners opened bids for supplies
for the county poor farm and the

county orphans’ home it was found
that there had been an increase of 15

per cent.

New Albany.—In recognition of hia

services to the soldiers while repre

senting the New Albany district in

congress, Judge W. T. Zenor, of this

city, was elected an honorary member
of the Tweuty-third Regimental asso

ciation at the annual reunion.

Clay City.— heavy rains have

suspended practically all farming op
erations. Corn can not be cut because

of the depth of the mud. Tomatoes

have to be carried by hand to the nean

est road and placed in wagons. Rains
have interrupted wheat sowing severa?

days.
Lawrenceburg. — A large yellow

hound belonging to Edward J. Haas at

tacked Charles, the five-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Crowelk
and bit the child on the hand and leg.
Jack, a bulldog with which the boy waa

playing, came to his rescue and killed

the hound. The “head of the hound
has been sent to Indianapolis for ex

amination,
Waveland—aA petition is being cir

culated asking the town trustees ta

Aissolve the town school corporation.
‘The present school building has been

condemned. The town is not finan

cially able to build a new one which

will cost $35,000 to $40,000. If the

school corporation is dissolved the

trustee of the township will have ta

erect the building.
Columbus.—Noble Myers, a Jobn

county farmer, in a suit against
Harvey W. Wheatcraft, also a John

son county farmer, demands $1,000. He

says he bought twenty-two hogs from

Wheatcratt, which later died of chal

era and communicated the disease to

his other hogs, causing them to die,
and impregnating the farm with chok

era germs, reducing his rental value.

Lawrenceburg.—The continuous raina

have delayed the tobacco raisers in

cutting their crops. The large bottom

leaves of the plant are overripe and

are dropping. The late “tobacco is

growing rapidly, and will make a large

crop unless nipped by the frost.

Shelbyville-——In the damage suit for

$1,000 brought by Otto Formes, of Ind

lanapolis, in the Shelby superior’ court,
Judge Bartholomew found that Frank

Harrell, trustee of Brandywine town: |’

ship, was not liable for damages done

in Forme’s automobile when it ran into

a ditch, but that William Ogden, who

was building the ditch. was Hable.
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Munyon Laboratori
Tefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Not a Bit.

“In getting married Mr.

consideration for the public.”
“Why st“Ther

no fun in watching a man

and his wife play ‘Romeo and Juliet.”

Wasted Opportunity.
Stella—What do you consider

waste of opportunty?
Bella—A freight train going through

a tunnel.

Some men think they are ambitious

if they try to avoid hard work.
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Keepin Busy.
‘We are told that at New York&#3 com

ing munictpal budget exhibit belis

seven minutes and a marriage ever
eleven minutes.

Just what sort of demonstration ts

made every time.a cafe bottle pops, or

@ bellboy is tipped, we are not told.

A Rate Make
“You say you charge extra for sum-

mer boarders who are trying to reduce

their weight?”
“Yes,” replied Farmer Corntoss:

“T have to. They always develop o
Diggest appetites.”

|

Coment Talk No. 8

The appearance“e
any place can be

gg improved. by
usin concrete wherever

-| possibl If you have
nice hom whether ir

the city or inthecoun
you can add

id Bre te
to it

attractiveness ding
not only the dewal but
the steps, curbs, fence-
cisterns, foundations, drive-

ways, cellars and so on, of
concrete. Build of concrete and
use UNIVERSAL Portland €e--

ment. Concre is cheap easy
to use, clean, fire, rat and rot proof.
Concrete is the simplest building mater
ial and the most durable. You need&#3
UNIVERSAL cement, sand grave! or crushed
stone. But remember to use

inthe best cement, It is always of uniformeols

New Method Bread Pa.ser
With this cabinet you have nv feil-

ures, have no hard crusts on breac,
no dry, stele bread; can raise your

brea out on your porch .s weil as

a

|

in the kitchen; will save the 3rice

of itself every year in fucl tions.
This cabinet free on 30 days trial, fret.
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is not: satisfa retar
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it atoor expen
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Sold by all leading

Druggists
One Size Only, 50i a Bottle

Some neighbors don’t like it unless

mou talk about them.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Obildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces Infamma-

lays pain, cures wind colle, Se bottle.

When we get down we wonder how
it happened, but when we win we ae

cept it as perfectly natural!

Cole&#39 Carbolisa quickly relieves and
urea burning, ing and torturin skidiseases. It Fi s th pain

burns. e

Er iivecee
Cole

Sone See hn. SieJW. Black River Falls, W!

A reasonable amount of egotism is

good for a man. It keeps him from

brooding over his neighbor’s success.

Inflam Rheumatism may puou a crip for life. Don’t wait
in m the ‘fra

slight, an Bno are the poison out
with Hamlins Wizard Oil.

Carelessly Gathered.
“What flowers of speech our ney

minister uses.”

“Yes, cut flowers; they have little
or no connection with the stem of
his discourses.”

Swiss Woman Preacher.
Miss Gertrude von Petzold will prob-

ably be the first woman preacher in

Switzerland, now that the synod of

the cantons has decided that women

may preach. She was formerly min-
ister of the Free Christian church in

Letcester, England, where she
born. She has also preached in this

country.

Usual Thing.
.

“Been taxing your eyes lately?”
asked the oculist.

“Yes,” said the patient; “I looked
all through a newspaper of 144 pages

whic came through the mail to me
b .

“No wonder your eyes smart:

“Qh, but that tsn’t the worst of it.
didn&#39 find anything marked.”&quot;—Buf-

falo Express.

Wise Uncle Joshua.
“Be you the elevator conductor?’

asked Uncle Joshua, who had strayed
Into town out of the sweet rusticlty of

ir,” grinned the boy,
Wel come ter this villag ter see

high buildin’. Haow high up @

’

use o° riskin’ my life ax
goin’ all the hull way when the folie
to howe ‘ll ever believe I went any
bigber than ten storiés, no matter
what I tell ‘em

SOUND SLEEP
Can Easily Be Secured.

“Up to 2 years ago,” a woman writes,
“I was in the habit of using both tea
and coffee regularly.

I found that my health was begin-
‘ing to fail, strange nervous attacks
would come suddenly upon me, making

me tremble so excessively that I could
mot do my work while they lasted; my
sleep left me and I passed long nights

tm restless discomfort. I was led
with a nervous dread as to the future.

“A friend suggested that possibly
tea and coffee were to blame, and I
decided to give them up, and in cast:

ing about for a hot table beverage,
which I felt was an absulute necessity,

“ra led by good fortune to try Post
oe

For more than a year I have used
lt three times a day and expect, se

much gocd has it done me, to con-
tinue its use during the rest of my
life.

“Soon after beginning the use of
Postum, I found, to my surprise, that,
instead of tossing on a sleepless bed
through the long, dreary night, I

dropped into a sound, dreamless sleep
the moment my head touched the pil-
tow.

.

“Then I suddenly realized ‘that all

my nervousness had left me, and my
appetite, which had fallen off before,

had all at once been restored so that
I ate my food with a keen relish.

find an interest in everything t

goes on about me that makes life a

pleasure. “All this I owe to leaving off
tea and coffee and the use of Postum,
for I have taken ‘no medicine.” Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

“There&#39; reason,” and it is ex
plained in the little book, “The ‘Ro

to Wellville,” in pkgs
read the above lettert A new

Er atauin req, ana fall of heme
interest.

TECUMSEH
The braves of the Creek Nation—

‘000 Indians in all—sat in. solemn
zouncil. They wére lined up on the

sides of a huge square. Colonel Haw-
kine, the Indian commissioner, was

about to harangue them. As Hawkins
Tose to speak, he halted, dumfounded

at a strange sight.
Into the hollow square. stalke a

tall Indian, His face was painted jet
black, streaked with queer daubs of
white. His halfmaked body was as
black and hideous as his face.
his head waved a forest of eagle
plumes. Behind his back dangled the
tall ofa newly-slain buffalo. Like
some hightmare ghost the welrdly-
arrayed Indian strode into the square.

At his heels were thirty other sav-

ages in ke disguise. Around the
open square they marched in utter
silence, their leader halting now and
then to exchange mystic “peace
signs” with the more prominent of

she Creek chiefs.
Then the odd procession vanished.

No word had been spoken. Yet the
Creeks, who had come to the confer.
ence prepared to join forces with the
United States, suddenly changed their
minds. Hawkins’ most eloquent pleas

fell upon deaf ears. Nor could the
commissioner understand what had

befallen. He asked the name of the
black-painted leader who had thus

boldly broken in upon a solemn coun-

cil, The half-awed reply of the Creeks

“Tecumseh!”

Man Who Hated Progress.
Tecumseh was bravest and wisest

of the Shawnee chiefs, He was born
near Springfield, O., in 1768. When

he was a young maf he won fame in
the campaign against General
Wayne&#3 Yankee troops. From boy-
hood he hated the United States.
Nor could Gen. W. H. Harrison, the
local Indian agent, soften his hatred.
He repudiated ail land treaties made
with the whites, and in 1808 hit upon

a scheme which threatened to check
westward progress. He planned to

combine all the warring western
tribes and to form them into a

mighty federation whose object was

to destroy the white men. Tecumseh
was helped by his brother, “the
Prophet,” who accomplished a series

of neat, hand-made miracles that
made a tremendous impression on the
natives,

The great plan failed, through the
loss of the battle of Tippecanoe (at
which Tecumseh was not present),

and the baffled leader shifted to the
far south. There he sought to stir
up the tribes against the government
and to make them allies of the Brit-
ish. For the War of 1812 was at hand.
Like a firebrand, he swept Shrowe

ar:

the south. Almost everywhere his
fierce eloquence drew the Indians to
his standard. In alarm, the govern-
ment tried to check this uprising.
Hawkins was sent to urge the Creeks

to stand firm in their allegiance to
Uncle Sam. But Tecumseh was too

clever for him. By marching into the

council square and by the use of cer-

tain sacred Indian +fites he quite
spoiled the effect of Hawkins’ speech.

Then Tecumseh made a fervent ap-
peal to the Creeks to cast off the
white men, to give up farming and to
turn back to their old wild life of

hunting and fighting. He said he
bore that message from the Great

Spirit, who also ordered them to side
with the British, One Creek chief,
‘Big Warrior’ by name, doubted this

and demanded proof.
“I will give you proof!” shouted Te-

cumseh. “When the hour for the up
rising comes you shall see my” arm

stretched like pale fire across the
heavens. I go now to Detroit. When

I arrive there I shall stamp my foot,
and every house in your village shall
fall to the ground.” This was in the
autumn of 1812. In December of that

year a comet stretched across the
skies, and an earthquake overturned
the Creek village. This was proof
enough for the Creeks that Tecumseh
was inspired.

A Mysterious Disappearance.
Meantime Tecumseh took the field

with the British in the War of 1812.
He was made a brigadier-general, and
at the head of thousands of native

warriors along the Canadian border

a mighty deeds against the United
ites. Says one British historian:etn for the red men led by the

brave Tecumseh it 1s probable we

should not now have Canada.”
At the sfege of Fort Meigs Tecum-

seh was foremost in the attack. He
saved all the American prisonerg
there from torture. For, although he
hated every white man, he would

never permit a captive to be tortured
or burned. Just before the famous
battle of the Thames Tecumseh laid
aside his gorgeous uniform and sword
and donned his simple hunting dress.
‘When he was asked why he did this

he answered simply and fearlessly:
“This day I shali die.”

Nor after the battle could any trace
of him be found. It was claimed—
but not proven—that Col. Richard

Johnson killed him. But his body was

not discovered on the field. Supersti-
tious natives believed he was miracu:
Jously spirited away to the happy
hunting grounds. His exact fate is
still a mystery. General Harriso
wrote praising Tecumseh’s genlus for
war and statecraft.

OSCEO
An Indian chief—light of skin, slen-

der, graceful, handsome—stood con-

fronting a hundred savages with his
drawn bow. The threatened men were

chiefs and eub-chiefs of the Seminole
nation, Brave they were and flerce
warriors. Yet they shrank before the

leveled arrow of this one leader. For
it was well known he never twanged
bowstring nor pulled trigger without

killing. While the Seminoles hesitat-
ed he spoke:

“No treaty shall be signed,” sald he,
“which robs us of our land. The man

who sets his name to such a paper
dies at my hand.”

The speaker was As-se-he-holar
(meaning “Black Drink.”) The name

has been shortened in history to “Os-
ceola.&qu His mother was daughter of
a Creek Indian chief, His father was

William, Powell, an Englishman. Os-
ceola was born near Chattahoochee,

Ga., in 1804. When he was a mere

child his mother fled from her English
husband, taking her son with her, and

never pausing in her filght until she
reached her father’s tribe in southern

Georgia. Whether because her hus-
band had maltreated her or for some

other cause, she had a mortal hatred
for all white men, and she made her
son hate them even more bitterly than
did she. Both she and Osceola spoke
English as readily as their own lan-
guage.

The Cree tribe which Osceola and
his mother jéined went to war in 1818

with the United States. Osceola was

only fourteen years old, yet so valiant
was he and already so brilliant a com-

mander that he was chosen as one of
the tribe’s sub-chiefs. He and his

people fought in vain against the gov-
ernment troops and were forced to re-

treat southward into the “Everglades”
of Florida. There they joined the

Seminoles. Micanopy, the Seminole
sachem, was old and a peaceful na-

ture. So the boy, Osceola, quickly be-
came a real war chief of the Semi-
noles. For the next few years he
went from tribe to tribe ofthe “na-

tion,” preaching against the white
men and. preparing the savages for
war. Then came the first great cle
with Uncle Sam.

The government decided to ship m
whole Seminole nation weat of the
Mississipp! and té pay them.a nom!-

‘nal sum for their:Florida land. A few
chiefs were induced on March 9, 1882
to sign a treaty to this effect. Osceola,

in fury, denounced such an act and
jashed his people to rebellion. Then

it was that he called the council and
threatened to shoot dead the first man

Who should agree to leave Florida.
Micanopy was as wax in the hands of
the local Indian agent. But he feared
to disobey Osceola more than he
dreaded the power of the white men.

The agent saw that Osceola was the
real power in Florida, so he spread be-
fore the young savage a copy of the
treaty, begging him to sign it. By way

of answer, Osceola drove his knife
through the paper. The agent threat-
ened him with the wrath of President
Jackson, former conqueror of Florida.
Osceola retorted:

“I fea Jackson no More than I fear
you.”

The conference broke up in. disor
der. Osceola’s hatred of the whites
was increased tenfold when they cap-
tured his young wife and sold her as
aslave. He himself was captured, but

escaped from jail inside of two days.
After that, it was war to the death.
Osceola looked on the Indian agent as
his worst enemy. Soon afterward the
agent’s dead body was found, pierce

by fourteen bullets. Major Dade, with
110 soldiers, was marching inland
from Tampa when Osceola and p band

WEAK, ILL AND MISERABLE.

low many people suffer from back+
ache, headaches and dizziness with-
out realizing the cause? These symp-
toms of kidney trouble are too serious

Fitep tO neglect.
‘Sey Mrs. Charles Mann,

I was a mere shadow. I
could not walk

-

across
the room without falling
into a chair, utterly ex-

hausted. I spent hun-
@reda of dollars on doc-
tors without relief. Since
taking’ Doan’s Kidney
Pills, I have regained my

lost weight and do not have a mo-

ment’s uneasiness or pain. They ac-

tuall saved my life.”

“When Your Back is Lame, Remem-

ber the Name—DOAN’S.”
‘For sale by druggists and sewstorekeepera everywhere. Price 5
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

HEALTH AS AN INVESTMENT

Fraternal Orders, Labor Unions and
Insurance Companies Erect

Tuberculosis Sanitoria.

As an investment in the health of
their members, four large fraternal
orders, two international labor unions
and one of the largest insurance com-

sanitoria, for the treatment |.
of tuberculosis, according to a atate-
ment issued by the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis. The Royal League, the

frst fraternal order to establish a

sanatorium, conducts a hospital for
its tuberculosis members at Black
Mountain. The Modern Woodmen of
America conduct one at Colorado
Springs; the Workmen’s Circle, one

at Liberty, N. ¥., and the Independent
Order of Foresters have one at Rain-
bow Lake, N. Y., and will soon open a

International Typographical union has
since 1898 conducted a sanatorium at
Celorado Springs, and the Interna-
tional Printing Preasmen and Assist-
ants’ Union of America has recently
Opened a new institutim at Rogers-
Ville, Tenn. A leading life insurance

company is now erecting a sanator-
jum at Mt. McGregor, N.

¥.,

which will
be the frst of its kind established
by an “old line” insurance company.

“ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY
| COULDN&# STAN IT.”

“I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit-
tte pimples breaking out. I kept

scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, I couldn’t sleep nights
any more. It kept itching for about a

quonth, then I went to a doctor and
fot some liquid to take. It seemed
as if I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for, about three days,
but when it startéd again, was even

worse than before. The eczema itched
so badly I couldn’t stand it any more.

“I went to a doctor and he gave me

some medicine, but didn’t do any good.
We have been having Cuticura Rem-
edies in the house, so I decided to try
them. I had been using Cuticura
Soap, so I got me a box of Cuticura
Otatmer and washed off the affected

part with Cuticura Soap three times a

day, and then put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on. The first day I put it on, it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep

all that night. It took about a week,
then I could see the scab come off. I
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
and my eczema was cured.

“My brother got his face burned
with gun-powder, and he used Cuticura.

Soap and Ointment. The people all
theught he would have scars, but you
caa’t see that he ever had his face

bummed. It was simply awful to look
at before the Cuticura “Remedies
(Seap and Ointment) cured it.”
(Stgned) Miss Elizabeth Gebrki,- For
ret City, Ark., Oct. 16, 1910. Althoug]
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sol

by druggists and dealers everywhere,
& tample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on

30Sunlis te
“Guticura,” Dept 17 L, Bost

A Preference.
“Marriage is a lottery,”

re&amp;dy- philosopher.
“No, it isn’t,” replied Mr. Groweher.

“In a lottery you can lose once and
forget about it, instead o having to

put up alimony.

said the

‘The fact that beauty is only skin
feep should’nt influence. a woman to

shallow.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING,
Talk No, 2.

Avoid Mquid ‘dluing. Don&#3 buy
water for bluing. All the water
contained is so much adulteration.

Glass bottles make an expensive pack-
age; add nothi to value to con-

sumer.

Always ask to RED CROS BALL
BLUE, the blue that’s all blue. Makes

the laundress smile out loud. Large
package 5 cents AT ALL GOOD
GROCERS.

Learned Fram Nature.

An enthusiastic friend was dilating
to the woman landscape gardener
the obvious advantages she must de-
tive from actually the
workmen who executed her designs.

“Being tight out with nature that
way you must Jearn so many interest-

a things,” said the friend.
‘I do,” said the gardener, “T can tell

the different kinds of whisky, the dif-
terent kinds of tobacco and pediffe

ent kinds of profanity « rod a’

ony
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THE STANDARD OF

Sete ee

madeW.L.Bae oe
@iaintaine in every paix

of braves ftun; the
troops and slaughtered all bu three
of them. Then with an inferior force
he marched against General Clinch
end 1,000 soldiers. He martialed his
Uttle army like an expert tactician.
The Indians held off the troops until
all their ammunition was gone, then

retreated in safety, Osceola himself
is said to have slain 40 white men in
that fight.

An Act of Treachery.
Battle followed battle, with varying

results. At times Osceola used all the
wily tricks of his race, to

to the government&#39;s wishes;
then, as soon as he was strong enough,breaki out im some new section.
When hard’ pressed R and his men
Would take refuge in les.”

‘At last, in 1887, a uae
Peace

Waa patched up with the government.
Under a flag: of truce and a

ty.

cE
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LOCAL NEWS,

—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

— Ne silk waists of all kinds ‘at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Call telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—E. &# Whetstone made a business

trip to North Manchester yesterday.
—M. B. Knouse, eye sight special

ist at Dr. Hetiley’s office, Tuesday,
Oct. 10.

—Wayne knit hosiery for boys

g
and girls, 15c and 25c. The Econ-

oms-

—25 pictures for 25 cents at the

Mentone Art Studio, located over

the Gazette office.

—The copious sunshine and rain

of the past two weeke is making
excellent fall pasture for spring

calves.

—Byron Lewis returned yester-
day from his extended automobile

trip to Missouri and otber points in

the south-west.

—Harold Zentz who has been

quite sick with congestion of the

Jung for the past ten day is now

on the road to recovery.

—Holders of lecture course tick-

ete are requested to come to the
M. E. church next Satuda at 2:00

P.M, to have seats marked.

—Dr, Bennett bas moved his

office to his reaidenve on Broadway,
the third doer north of the Christian

cbureb, with phone number same as

before.
2

—Marion Heighway informs us

that late word trom hie brother

Frank who ie in the hospital at

Nashville, Tenn,, is that he ie get-
ting better.

—T. Wayne Anglin has been ap-
pointed a secretary of the Farmera”
Mutual Relief Association to fill the

vacancy caased by the death of his
father S, D. Anglin.

—New velvet dresses, new mes-

selene silk dresses, new cloth

dresses very stylish aad the pric
so reasonable. You will save mon-

ey bv seeing them. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The B. Y. P. U. is planning a

Hallowee’n social to be given Sat-

urday night, Oot., 28, at the
home of Cynthia Meredith. Further

notic Will be given later,

—We hare the large stock of
new furs we have ever shown.
All the latest styles and kinds the

market affords. Remember we

earried uo furs ‘over from last year.
Kiugery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The recital given by the pupils
of Mies Nellie Haines clasa in inatru-
moental and yocal music at the Bap
tist cburch last Friday evening drew

a large crowd and the program ren-

dered war quite creditable,

—We are shcwing a large as-

sortment of ladies’, misses and
janiore’ coats all the latest styles
in plush, caraeules, fancy mix-
tures and cloth in bleck and colors.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Mies Ercie Mentzer, who re-

signed her position in the Mentzer—

Manwaring etore about four weeks

ago on account of her health ie

now feeling considerabl

_

better,
‘dat ie not yet well enough to reaame

her place in the atore.

—Tueadays Wareaw Union eaya:
“Alva Tucker, who haa been the

guest of his sister, Mre. Justin
Broner of South Union atreet, has

gone to Mentone, where he will via-
it for a few daya_with relatives,
Mr. Tucker only recently. returned
from Memph S

A pleasant family
\ reun 09-]

cured at the home of Mr. and Mra,
Uriah Me Clougha on north Broa
way last Sunday when hie mother,

Slies to the mumbet of 49. pereons
gathere in and ope the day with
them.. The vintore came ‘from

‘Etna Green, Bourbon and the. sar.

Winter
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lines.

fail to take advanta
of this great cut on

We have a full and

complet line of clean,
fresh GROCERIES.

We Wa You Trad
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—Get

-

your
Studio.

—New fall waists.

Myers, Warsaw.
Z

—Nobby tailored suits, moder-

ately priced at Kingery. & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tor of Latimer & Griffis and you
get the best.

—New tailor made suits with the

new high waist line skirts. King-
ery & Myers.

-Any kind of enlarging work/
at reasonable peices at the Art

Stadio located over the GazeTrE
office.

.

—Uriabh McCloughan is moving
into the Bowman property adjoin-
ing the property where he ha
rasided.

—Bring your spectacle and eye

glas troubles to Knouse the Opti-
cian, at Dr. Heffley’s office, Tues

day Oct. 10.

—Ercie Mentzer and nieces,
Anabel and Roealynd Mentzer spent
Sunday at Warsaw the guests of

Mra. Olie Blodgett.

—Anyone finding a back comb

which was lost on the street will be

confering a tavor by returnin it to

Mrs. Henry Bradway. -

—Mre, Matilda Woodroff and

daughter, Mra, Catherine Vaberly,
of Alpena, W- Va., came Monday
to viait the former’s sister, Mre, O.

A. Harding.
—Dr. Heffiey ie the purchaser

of the Harman property on Frank-

lin street this time, and although
the papers are not all completed
yet, the sale is considered made.

—Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,
are showing a clever line of junior
and misses mixed cvats, with large
collars and cuffs, waist line effects,
nobby and girlish in appearance
and will please the most exacting.

films: at the Art

Kiogery &

—New coats!
_

All the new styles
aud materials at Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.
A

—Rev. O. T. Martin attending
the circuit of miseionary confer-

encee at Burket, Silver Lake, North

—New tailored waists at King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

=

- .

—New dress goods, silks and

trimmings at Kingery & Myers
Warsaw. :

—Ralph. VanGilder of near Har-

rison Center is quite eick with ty-
phoid fever.

‘

«—Mies Cleo Leffel of Warsaw
visited her aunt, Mrs.. Wm. Clem-

mer, over Sunday.

—Mre, James Giffin spent last

Sunda with her father, Henry
Harter, of North Manchester.

—Mre. Susan Sarber got a bad

fall last Monday which injured her

quite eeverely. By a mie-step she

fell down the cellar stairway and

striking her face againe the etone

wall she received a bad gas on her

forehead and wae otherwise bruised

about tbe face and eboulder, A

aurgeon dreaeed her injuriea and the

next morning she was back in the

kitchen at work.

—See Jenkins big add every
week.

—If you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—Carl Kahn of Kentucky is visit-

ing hie cousin Mre. John Blue.

—Opal Beeson of Harriaon Cen-
ter was the gueat of Irene Lyon laet

Sunday.
—Forest Mills underwear the

best for the money ever sold, at

Kingery & Myers, Warsal.

—Mre. Delta Hire and daughter
from Akron, visited at the Elmer

Edinger home tact Saturday
—Mre, Frank Whangue of Misha

waka who had been visiting friends
in this vicinity returned to her home
last Saturday.

—Guaranteed genuine (Sealette)
plush coats, handsome in tailoring,
beautifully lined and priced to save

you money, Kingery & Myers,
Wareaw.

rounding oountr and \enjoye a

apleadi Wil toget see

Don Rai Du
When you sweep your

ace. cen Ita.
i & menace to

health by scattering
disease germs over the
house but’ requires: so
much labor “dusting”
after:you sweep.

and Liberty Mille this
week. The meeting at Mentone

was very interesting, tho’ the attend-

ance was not large. The special
music provided for the evening
meeting was highly commended.

—Wool and cotton blankets of
all kinds at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

The Firet National Bank located
at Mentone, in the State of Indiana,
ie closing ite affairs, All note hold-

ere and other creditors of the asso.

ciation are therefore hereby notified

to present thefnote and other claima

for payment. Joux McCuL.over,
Dated Aug. 36, 711 Cashier.

Comfortings Woads

MANY a Mentone HouseHoLD WILL
Finp THEM So

-To have the pains and aches of a bad
back removed; to be entirely free from

annoying, dangerous urinary

and-eloth skirts; little women and

extra sizes carried in stock
ery & Myers, Warsaw.
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BAKI
“ROYA

N POWDE
The only Baking Powder made
fromRoyal Grape Cream ofTartar

&qu ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Yellow Creek.

Mrs,Snepp returned to her home

at Winona Lake last week.

Lon Haimbaogh and wife/visited
at Josep BKytee’ last Sunday.

A large nun.ber of our peopl will

attend the Bourbon Fair this week.

A Ebroman and family were guest
of Joseph Bybee and wife last

Sanday.
Charlee King and wife were gueet

of. Grandma Keeler last Sanda
evening.

-
Wm. Norrie and family of near

Big Foot vieited bis brother Russel
and wife last Sunday.

Little Clara Eve King who was

ill frem the effects of a fall down a

cellar has about recovered.

Willard Zolman and wife and

Dayton Townsend entertained a

number of relatives at dinner lset

Sunday.
:

Mr. and Mre. Mack ‘Haimbaugh
went to Kenosha. Wisconsin, last

Saturday to visit her siater Mrs.
Carl Rathfon.

G, Durkling hae moved back to

his farm near Talma, and Fred
Swick will again ocoupy their

country home.

Mr, and Mra, Frank Heighway’
friends in this vicinity are glad to

hear that he ia inproving and in a

fair way to recover.

—We have the new st,led voil

King-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrip

that Contain Mercury
as mercury Will surely destroy the sen-

se of smell and coanpletely derange the
whole system when entering it througt:
the “mucous surtace. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
seriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will doisten fold.
to the good you can possibly derive:
from ‘them. Hall&#3 Uatarrh Cure,

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co,
Toledo, Obio., contams no. mercury;
and is taken internally, acting directly’
upon the blood and mucous surfaces.
of system. Im buymg Hall’s Catar rh:

Cure be sure to get the genuine. it ix
taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio. by F. J. Cheney & Co. Teati-
monials free,

Sola by Druggist. Price 25c, per
bott tle.

Take Hall’r family Pils for conti-

pa tion.

—Kodak book at the Art Stadio.

—For Saux, six good cows. Con
O. Blue, Mentone, Ind

—Children’s and infants coats
of all kinds; popular prices King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Bring those pictures to the
Art Studio and have them framed.
Located over the GazetrTxE office.

—We are showing a fine assort-

ment of rain coats for ladies”

misses’ and junior, also capes for

children. Kingery & Myers, War.

saw.

—Mr. Strayer, a business man of

Claypool changed cara here and

attended services at the M.E. chureb
last Sunday morning. He was on

his wa; home from South Milford

where be had been visiting hie eie-

Menton
Homin Meal
Mixed fee
Bran

©

Middling
Cho
Poultry feed
CrackedC orn

ALL KINDS

Will ‘carr a- Full lin of Feed.

Unbolted Corn Meal

‘ Diadem Flour the Best Cooks Use.
‘We Pay the top Market Price for GRAIN and

SEED. See us before you sell your GRAIN.

ter who had been seriously ill.
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: Klevators $

70100404 &gt;&gt;&gt;

OF SEEDS
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given the opportunity.

‘We have prove this to many an will prove it to you if

abp
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ON, SHO.

Are America& Finest Footwear, No other lines_hav the

same fine leathers, the same skilled attention and ca

» though given to their manufacture as these.

Note th handso appearance,Jeat th up ged sol
Tittle thing that other shoe lack,
the qualit of the lace the fast-

Examine a pai carefully.
the spl quality of the

Se the hig qua of the
such as breadth of tongue,
color eyelet
It is these little things that hel mark th difference between

American Lady and American Gentleman Shoe and the

ordinary sho of today.
Ther is nothing lacki to make these the onl shoe for you.

Auk to soe some

of

th new styles—they come in a wide

range of lasts and leathers.

W know that you will b sre pleas with them for their

styl comfort and wearing qualities.

Price $3.50

The Economy.

7 TH SCIA NE
|
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Exquisite Pain ta the Reault When It

Becomes tnflamed.
é

To one who has suffered from

sciatica any description of the pai
and miser will be needless, and to

‘one who has nat had it.no ordinary
pen can picture it adequatel

The pain in a well marke case is

excruciating... It is felt with great-
est intensity about the middle of

the back part of the thigh or high-
er up, near the pelvis, and extends
down the back of the leg a variable
distance.

The underlying cause of the pain
in true sciatica is an inflammation
of the sciatic nerve, a large nerve

trank ing down the middle of

the thigh and dividing near the

knee jnto fr main branches which

tun down t leg. .

The treatment, which is the sub-

jec of chief interest to the sufferer,
is directed to the cure of the in-
flammation of the nerve and to the
relief of thé pain resulting from it.

In the attempt to accomplis the

first of these objects the cause must

be ascertained and then ba re-

moved if possibl This cause is

not alway the same, but is gener-
ally some aystemi condition, or

toxemia, as it is called, often in-

definitely characterized as gout or

rheumatism or the “urie acid dia-
thesis.”

For the relief of the pain drug

m be and often are necessary, but
fach can be done b physic
measures. The first essential is

rest. to the limb, obtained by the

recumbent position in bed, some-

times combined with fastening the

leg in a splint. In addition to this,
local applications are ofte of great

service.

Inseome cases cold, in the form of

an elongate ice bag, gives most re-

lief. In other cases the pain yield
more quickly to hot applications,

such as a poultice or mud pack or

running a hot iron over the part,
~

|

covered with thin blotting paper or

the filter paper used by druggists,
moistened with vinegar and water,

or the leg may rest in a box filled

with hot sand.
Sometimes alternate hot and cold

applier relieve when either

one fails. A way is to apply
several layers of cloth wet with ice

More Than Half the
*Satisfaction

of wearing a New Dress.ie in the pleasate of know-

ing that it is distioutive, unusaal: and “effective.

You&#3 not be content with ordinary weavee and

Stte m: after you examine the latest new etyle con

S*pti ons of the popular ,

La Porte Dres Goods
Sponged and Sbravk Serge and Broadcloths

Ready for the Needle a Specialty thie Season

We cannot resist utging you to‘vome and see the

charming new

decreed for the coming season’s wear. There is a

bewildering assortment of weavee to choose from, in-
cluding Serges,

, loure, Ratines and wool and worsted Revereibles in

— Plain and Novelty effects, stripes, checks. plaids an d

fancy mixtures.

Dress Goode meets your ideas of economy, we quot e

apeci low prices
50c to $2.00 the Yard

Mentzer-Manwaring Compan

weaves and colors that Fashion has

Broadcloths, Cheviots, Tweeds, Ve-

To show you ho fittingly La Porte

SENSE O SIGHT.

The Simple Eye of Man and the Com-

pound Eye of the Fly.

A specialist has claimed that he

can with the unaided eye distin-

guis lines ruled in glas that are

l one fifty- of an

in apart but Le Conte has lim

ower of the eye to distin-

guishing lin to one-thousandth of

an inch.
To chow how immeneely superior

ja the sense of sight in defining sin-

gle things one can try the sense of

touch in comparison with it. The

two points of a pair of compasses
laced three inches apart on the

Fe sensitive parts of the body will

be felt as a single prick.
With the ai

‘of an inch.

in diameter.
What we designate as the eye of

of the microscop
the human eye cap discern objects
whose diameter is only about one

one-hundred-and-eight - thousandth
It has been said that

the eye of a fly can distinguis an

object one five-millionth of an inch

The Dodd
PHARMACY

has everything in fresh

Drugs and Medicines

Don’t fail_to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
’

for cattle. It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble

We are headquarters for

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

BLM. VanGild
—

nished with singl eyes is not a

questio of optics but of the sensi-

tiveness of the optic nerve and con-

sequentl a matter of mere conjec
ture.—Harper’s Weekly.

“ SH REA THE CARDS

And Told Joachim Murat, King of

Naples, How He Would Dis,

Fortune telling by means of cards

(cartomancy was extensively prac-
ticed in France during the perio
of the first consulship. Notabl
among the professiona practition-
ers was one Mile. Lenormand,
whose most eminent client was Na-

poleo Bonaparte.
The Empress Josephin and

Joachim Murat when
kin of Na-

ple frequently consulted Wit the

sibyl, and Bernadotte, the king of

Sweden, it is recorded, once visited

her and listened to a&#39;c reading
which ‘thorough startled him.

When Bonaparte nephe becume

emperor of the French cartomancy
was being practiced in exalted cir

eles for, from storiea and com-

DENTIS
PHONE 80

Mentone India

If you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect your eyes
now.

A littlejattention now may, save

you great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH, -

109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

John A Slow Jease E Eschbach

Sloa & Eschb
a fly is really a compoun eye made

up of. numerous lenses, Of these

the common housefl has some-

thing like 4.000 in the two eyes.
The structures of these lenses are

well known, the optical part of each

consisting af Uvo lenses. which com-

bined form a double convex lens.

That each lens acts as a separate
eye can be easil prove by detach-

ing the whole of the front of the

sompoun eye and by manipulation
with a microscope it is not difficult

to examine a photograp or other

object through it, When this is

done a distinct image is seen in

gach lens,

ment of his confidante, it is

known that Napoleon III. had as

great a belief in such matters as his

illustrious uncle.
Joachim Murat, king of Naples,

once sought Mile. enormand: to

gain information regarding his fu-

ture. The cards were produce and

Joachim was asked to cut them. The

king of di: ds appear and

the sibyl, after much pondering
conveye to the monarch the pleas
ing information that he would be

hanged Somewhat skeptical Joa-

chim laid 10 napoleon on the table 7 =

and be; for another trial. Agai

water and cover them witk strips of

blanket over which is a sheet of
rubber tissue. The heat of the limb

goon converts the cold application
into a hot one, and the stimulation

of circulation thus effected brings
great relief, Gentle rubbing orROCHESTER Batre

ALL

In th later stages, when the pain

Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cuarts,
Loans Insur..nee

Mentone, —Indlant,— Warsaw

BUYING AND FLYING
—AT

ABE BRUBAKER
Attorney-at-Law . =

And Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per cen

applied—not that made by the

noisy little domestic batteries—

may be of use, But this or any

less acute, massage and careful

Everything is FREE!

exercise are serviceable. Electricity
of the proper kind and acientifically

Positively no admission to seriel flights or

‘ other attractions. \

Big Bargain in all Store #

And Have a Good Ttme. COM

powerful measure should be used

only under the direction of the phy-
sician.—Youth’s Companion.

‘The Evil Eye.
The superstition known as the

evil eye is b n0 means-dead as yet.
It ie still universal among savages
and most semisavages and in

many of the countries of Europe it

atill hel sway. In remote corners

of Russia, Austria, Italy and Bohe-

mia, ae well as in other sections of

Burepe the sants resort to

charms te etave off the influence of

Have opened a Studioin Men-
tone, second door south of

Hotel, and in order to intro-

duce our work our agent, G.

S. Slingerland, the ‘‘Little

Man’? will call on you with a

line of our sample offering
you specia rates whic you

“can obtain by purchasin the

coupons of him when h calls
= on you.

REMEMBER, he calls but once at each house and if

- you wish the rates purchase the cOupon whem he calls

as no coupons are for sale.at the Studio. ‘Regular prices
W are.. do-will be charged those not holding coupons.

ing this to advertise our work in Mentone. :

‘W have had seventeen yearg’ experienc in ‘th business

and can please you.

=~ ARMANTROU
MENTONE

| Photegrap -

BROTH

the evil eye as much as they did a

thousand years ago The supersti-
tion is strong among the Arabs
and negroes of Africa, as well as

among the black peopl of the West

Indies and the southern states.—

New York American.

A Chapel in 2 Mine.

One of the most remarkable

place of worship in the world is

the miners’ chapel in Myndd Men-

igdd liery, Swansea, where for

more than

have each mornin assembled for

worship. This sanctuary is situated

‘ Gratitude.

There is a beautiful little story in

journals,” of which his

WABASH]
0%,

Carpenter has shown that each

jens reflects but a small portion of

the image looked at and that it re]

quires the combined action of the
to produc

the same effect as that seen by the
4,000 lenses of the fly

one human eye. The human

therefore a more

etrumen t than the eye of th fly.
Scientists who have given consid-

erable attention to the investiga-
tion of compoun eyes have formed

no opinio that would lead to the

conclusion that their power. of
vision with: respect to small object
exceeds that of the simple eyes of

images of

objects formed in the separat
the compound eye

l small, and the

questio whether insects can see

emaller objects than animals fur-

the higher animals.

lenses compos
are proportion

‘optical in-

he cut the king of diamonds.

termined to. prove the cards false,

|

he deposite 50 napoleon on the

(table and divided the deck. With

pitiles iteration the king of dia-

mon again appeare The proph-
etess“tol him that if he did not

Si on the gallow he would be

brought to his end by a musket
ehot.

Murat met his fate by military
execution in Calabria in 1816.

Bernadotte was introduced to the

cartomancer b one of his aids,
who present the officer who later

became king of Sweden as a mer

chant anxious to know the outcome

of certain commercial valations.

The time was 1804, fore the

beginning of Napoleon’s eeries of

greater successes. Mile. Lenofmand
not only identified Bernadotte by

means of her cards, but predicte

close to the bottom of the shaft and
|.

SCOTT’S

EMULSIO

has helped countless

thousands of thin, weak,

aids digestion, fills the
veins with rich red

the rise of Bonaparte and her vis-

itor’s association with the Corsican,
meanwhile advising him as to his

fatare conduct. Bernadotte is said

to have been so impresse that he

heeded all the sibyl’s warnings and

when, as she prophesie he became

king of Sweden his faith in her pow-
ers and in those of her. card pac
waa unshakable—New York Mail.

Drinking Teaste.

Th bit of toasted bread that was

deemed such an im
i i

interest and asmall commission to

pay expenses.

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County. All ordera

Promptly Attended to,

Thomas Block

Warsaw,

‘Office ia

Indiana.

Announce
We will be ready to

DEMONSTRATE the

191 Bui Automob
NEXT WEEK.

Earl W. Conr
G

_

.

Garage,

WARSAW, -. INDIANA.
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theFARM WAGON in

c
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Strongest:
world; and. the BEST

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and

toast
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Con Repair a ‘Spectatt
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HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Cour House
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Baseball still stands out as the clea
\eport.

Flying could almost be classed as

‘ hazardous occupation.

When the summer has waned people
‘will stop rocking the boat. «

Of course a woman is young at

thirty-five, but not disgustingly young.

The French detectives are unlike

Mona Lisa. Their smile has come off.

‘Wyoming reports four feet of hail,
which is apparently nothing to boast

of.

Just after one’s vacation the year

bead looks even longer than the big
fish one failed to land.

Because of the Katydid’s miscaloula-
tion persons who sleep outdoors have

not yet begun to boast of it.

Christmas comes only late in De

cember, but one’s friends insist upon

getting married every little while.

The California wild man is not hal

so wild as some other Californians be

come when their climate is criticised.

“Bathing ear” is the latest summer

resort disease. Physicians say it can

be avoided by giving the water a wide

berth.

There is always a silver lining. The

Pennsylvania

‘The season -approacheth wherein

the nimrods go forth into the forest

glades to puncture the anatomy of the

elusive guide. t

It ts only once in a while that

actors can secure as much advertising

out of getting married aa they ca out

of being divorced.

A Danish novelist says that the

American husband is not appreciated.
At last we&#39 found somebody who

feels sorry for us.

If a man cannot afford to buy an

‘automobile he can tell his friends

ithat he is waiting until the airships
‘become just a little safer.

Boston has discovered a variety of

mosquito that sings and does not bite,
{but we still insist that the beat mos-

jquito is a dead mosquito.

Marriage licenses were issued in

\Mllwaukee to three couples where the

\brides were near 50. All things come

‘to him, or her, who waits.

‘The peaches and corn having sur

vived, here comes a new joy-killer
with the announcement that the cran-

iberry crop will be a failure.

When permanent world wide peace
comes we recommend that the armor

plate be beaten into plowshares, the

‘swords being kept for cheese knives.

A citizen of Kdnsa advertises for
& wife who can furnish music, but he

does not mention whether he prefers
the instrumental or the. chin variety.

Paris people who decree fashions:
are turning out winter jackets in three;
lengths instead of one. This will al-

low woman to be even more of ani

individualist than she was before.

“Shall the baby be rocked
sleep?” is the question that is nett
ing Boston. In Newport and on Fifth

avenue the paramount question is:
“How often shall Fido be mant-
cured?”

: An Omaha.cociety woman waa blown:

over by an ocean breeze and lost her

teeth. Now-.we know what ts:
meant by the “teeth of a gale.”

A 17foot shark caught off the Dela-

ware breakwater is reported as hav-

ing an umbrella in its stomach, though
whether folded or spread the vere-

cious reporter neglects to say.

A Philadelphian who has thus far

succeeded in keeping out of the hands.

of 3 guardian has had his pet cat bur-

fed in a silk-liped mahogany casket.

Not all of Pennsylvania&#39;s silly rich.

people reside in Pittsburgh.

A Chicago detective, after‘being re-

quired to open a bottle and taste its,
contents in court, told the judge that

|;

he was satisfied that. the bottle con-

tained beer. The judge seemed to

think that he was good authority.

Our idea of nothing to look at is

an aviator two and a quarter miles

up in the air. He closely resembles

an attenuated bucillus as it ‘appears
when one hunts for it without a micro-

scope.

Georgia clergymen want the width

ested in the price than in the‘aize.

It 1s said that the people of Chi-

TA EXP T
PRESIDENT GUEST AT MISSOURI

STATE FAIR SAYS “PROGRES-

SIVES” WERE CORDIAL.

PLAYS GOLF WITH HADLEY

Nation’s Executive Declares Tour Will

Clarify All Actions of His Admin-

Istration Hard to Be Judged in

Dark—Is Glad He Visited lowa.

Sedalia, Mo. President Taft

swung back into Missouri to hecome
the guest of the state fair, He eft

lowa behind and in discussing his trip
through that state the president de-

clared his reception was most cordial

and pleasing.
“I am glad I went to Iowa,” he sald.

“I had no fear that my reception
would not be cordial, Some had sug-

gested otherwise, but not Iowans.

Perhaps the wishes were father to

the thought. At any rate, i wish to

testify my gratitude to the governor,

to the state officers, to the congress-

men of Iowa and to the senators for

their cordial reception of me without

regard to the question -whether they
agreed with me in politics, and

want to say the same thing about

the people who turned out. I believe

they have learned something that

had in my heart to tell them and L

guess it has not done them any

harm.”

Explaining his western trip, Presi-

dent Taft said that, while many per

sons thought that a president should

keep to the White house in Washing-
ton and while he realized the force

of this argument, it was hard to sit

at the seat of government with a

strong feeling in your breast of a

desire for expression of a character

that shall not be denunciatory, that

shall not be partisan in form, but

merely in a quasijudicial way to state

your reasons for your action. He

believed it helped clarify the situa-

tion to get out into the country and

Btve voice to his views.

O this trip, the president said, he

did not wish to appear as a partisan
president. “I do not want to lose

the character of president of the en-

tire country,” he said. “I think a

president can act with respect to a

great many issues in such a way as

to convince those who are his oppo-

nents in politics that he is striving to

act as fairly as he can in all issues

that do not involve party principles,
for the benefit of the whole country.

‘The program for the president&#39 stay
here gave him an opportunity to play

a few holes of golf with Governor

Hadley, the first game he has had

Later the president left for Omaha

and the fur west. As the president&#39
train pulled into the state fair grounds

he was met by an aviator flying a

biplane, who led the’ way.

Will Not Sue Pinchot Now.

Denver.—Former Secretary of the

interior Ro A. linger, who

‘threatened legal action against Gif-

tord Pinchot in the heat of the Alaska
coal and’ land’ controversy and whose
friends, he says, have usging
bim to sue the former national forest-

sr upon the latter&#39;s arrival at Seattle

from Ak announces that after

log and careful consideration he has

decided not to make a legal attack.

To Train Mission: Canvassers.

-Boston.—-The laymen’s mi

movement, which for the past two

years. has held conventions

put the country, will open a series of.

training institutes where instruction

will be given men to canvass
tor money for jons.

Penrose Wine at Primary.
jphia.—George H. Earle,

ae
WASHINGTON STAR.

JAC JOHNSO BALKED

LONDON COURT ENJOINS HIS

FIGHT WITH WELLS.

Heavyweights Cannot Battle in Ea

Gourt on October 2—Lessees Take

Damage Risk.

London.—Three courts of justice
were occupied with the affairs of Jack

Johnson, the colored heavyweight
champion, and his projected match
with Bombardier Wells. The out

come of the day’s proceedings was a

knockout for the champion.
In the Bow street police court evi-

dence was adduced to show that the

proposed match would constitute a

breach of the peace. The hearing
was adjorned for a day.

The vacation court granted the ap-
plication of the District Railway com-

pany, the ground landlord of the Earl

court, for an injunction against the

lessees of the building to stop the

proposed Johnson-Wells fight, subject
to damages if the decision is reversed

on trial.
.

Finally, in chambers Judge Luts re

fused an injunction to restrain John-
son from appearing elsewhere than

in the Birmingham hippodrome.
In the Bow street proceedings the

two fighters, their managers and Pro-

moter White were co-defendants. All

were represented by counsel with the

exception of Johnson, who said with

a flash of his gold-filled teeth: “I ap

pear for myself.” .

Solicitor General Simon, who repre-
sented the government, said the pro-
posed match was a prize fight and

therefore clearly illegal. He read the

agreements between the principals
and promoters, which ,showed that

Johnson was to be paid $30,000 one

hour before the fight started, and in

addition was to receive one-fifth ot
the gate money. Wells was to get
$10,000. the day after the fight. This,
he sald, showed the fight to be of a

financial rather than a sporting na-

ture.

WARRANT FOR BANK HEAD

Depositor Says Cincinnati Official Re-
celved Money When He Knew

Institution Was Insolvent.

Cincinnat!—A warrant for the ar-

rest of T. McClure, president of

the Metropolitan Bank and Trust com-
pany, was sworn out by a depositor,
who charged him with receiving

money from a patron after he knew
the bank waa insolvent. The bank was

closed by state bank examiners on

September 18,
Meriden, Conn. — George Lu

clas, teller of the First Naito
band and treasurer of the City Sav-
inge bank, was arrested here, charged

and of the Methodist chruch.

Leg Broken In Football Game.
Philadelphia. — The first serious

football injury: of. the seasoni the east has put John Thompson
of St. Joseph’a colloge in a hospital
here for several weeks with a frac.
tured leg. was playing on the
serub team against a regular team
when one of the players he tackled
felt upon him,

Jeatous. Man Attempts Suicide.
‘Upper. Sandusky, O.—Grover C. Mid-

dleton, who lived.néar Columbus, pa. picture of Miss Garland ‘Nye of.
‘Alveda, hia weetheart, in his hand
when he shot himself in the breast.

His. recovery is doubtf He was
Jealous.

‘

‘Taft Cow to Go to Gae
Sa Ga—Pauline

PA ST 1
MEN ‘THROUGHOUT COUNTRY

QUIT, FOLLOWING ORDER OF

THEIR LEADERS.

QUIE EXODUS ON THE |. C.

Chicage Authorities Prepare to Man-

dle Emergency—Reports From

.
Other Cities Show Great Industriai

Watkout Order Is Obeyed.

Chicago. — The big railroad strike
is under way. It started official-

ly when many employes on the Illinois
Central and the Harriman lines re-

fused to resume work when, in re-

sponge to the orders sent out last

week, thousands of men in shops all

over the system laid down their work-

ing tools and marched out.

There was little excitement at the
Burnside shops of the Illinois Central

when the walkout order went into

effect. The men began to leave the

works promptly at 10 o&#39;clo coming
out In groups of six or seven.

As the men left the works they
passed through the crowd gathered
along the tracks without stopping to

talk to them. Practically all of these

men who left the shops went directly
to their homes. There was no move-

ment toward the saloons and they
were practically deserted early in the

|

Palen

day immediately after the strike.

Between 3,00 to 3,500 men left the

Burnside shops before 11 a. m. ‘Thincluded

men, painters, carpenters and pit ‘
in their ranks,

Expecting trouble before the day is

over, the police of three stations are

on the qui vive and prepared to han-
dle any emergency.

The walkout followed the strike or-

der sent out by J. W. Kline, president
of the International Brotherhood of

Blacksmiths and Helpers, calling for

“all crafts to strike, and for “every
man‘to d his duty.”
The strike dispatch was sent to ‘the

following places, which shows its di-

mensions: Central, I).

Tenn.; Oakland, Cal.;
Ala.; Freeport, Ill; 3

Oak Park, Cal.; Houston, Tex.; Port-

land, Ore.; El Paso, Tex.; Omaha,

Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Beaumo
Tex.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; East St. Louis,

™.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Sacra-

mento, Cal.; East Bakersfield, Cal.;

Los Angeles, Cal.; Sparks, Neb.; -M

Comb, Miss.; San Antonio, Tex.

North Platte, Neb., and Tucson, Ariz.

Roughly estimated the number of

men expected to sever their cannec-

tion, temporarily at least, with the

Illinois Central and the Harriman

lines, runs to 30,000, and they cover a

territory embraced in fifteen states

throughout the west and south, The

par in this connection are as fol-

lows:

Machinists
...

Boilermakers

Blacksmiths
.

Carmen
Clerk:

Miscellaneous workers .

Total
......... sees eae eee gs

80,000

New Orleans, La. — General Su-

perintendent Clifts of the Illinois

Central has announced that the gen-

eral freight office will accept freight
and that the clerical force is ample
to handle it. The doors of the freight
house remained open only a few

hours. Mr. Clifts sald he had made

arrangements with an independent or-

ganization known as the International

Car Repairers’ union so that its mem-

bers could take the place of the car

men who went on strike.

HITCHCOCK POSTMAN IN AIR

Head of Post Office Department ‘Car.
ties Pouch of Letters on Trip in

Alrahip.

“New York.—Franuk H. Hitchcock,
postmaster general of the United

States, qualified as an aerial mail car

rier on Long Island. The postmaster
took a seat beside Capt. Panl Beck
of the United States army, in the lat-

ter’s aeroplane at the Nassau boule-
vard aerodrome, carrying seventy-
eight pounds of mail matter. The two
made a seven-minute filght to Mineola,
where, upon postmaster
general dropped the mail sack to one

of Uncle Sam’s carriers.

rCANN BUY A CIGARET

Lid Goes On After Arrest of Three

Clerks Under Law Passed
In 1909,

are unavailing. The clamping dow of

the ld followed the arrest “of
”

three
clerks in cigar stores under the anti-

cigarette law passed by th legislature
of 1909. A test case will be made.

Postal Savings Has Jubilee,
London.—Figures compiled on the

recent celebration of the jubilee anni

versary of the. establishment: of the
British postoffice savings bank show

upward of 8,000,000 depositors’ in
these institutions with 2208.0 to
their credit.

‘gwedis Cabinet Forced Out.
—The Swedia cabinet

+} Board of

SEN O RAC

INQUIRY

—

INTO

ELECTION

STEPHENSON

1S STARTED.

Sub-Committee of Senate’ Who Will In-

vestigate Election Composed of 3
Democrats and 3 Republicans.

Milwaukee Wis. — Sensations sim-
to those develpoed in the Lori-

mer inquiry may come during the in-

vestigation into the election of United
States Senator Isaac Stephenson of

} this state, which began here today.
The sub-committee of the senate com-

mittee on privileges and elections,
which is conducting the iriquiry, is com-

Posed of Senators Heyburn of Idaho,
chairman; Bradley of Kentucky, Suth-
erland of Utah, Republicans, and
Paynter of Kentucky and Pomerene

of Ohio, Democrats. It was appointed
at the last session of congress, when

Senator Stephenson admitted in the
Publication of his election expenses

that he had spent $107,000 to insure

his election to the United States sen-

ate.

“Uncle Ike.” as Senator Stephenson
is familiary known, ts apparently not

worrying about the results of the in-

vestigation. He freely admits spend-
ing the money, but insists that all his

expenditures were well within the
limits of the law. The senator&#39;
friends say that the mere fact of his

complying with the state laws and

publishing the full extent of his cam-

expenses proves his honesty.
Senator Stephenson is one of the rich-

est men in. the middle west. His for
tune is estimated at $20,000,000, and

he owns one of the finest dairy farms
in the United States. He is over

eighty-two years old, and has been

identified with politics ever since the

accumulation of his fortune. He has

always been noted for his extreme lib-

erality in support of his party.

FARDO FOR CAP HAINS

Former Army Officer Convicted of

Slaying to Be Released on Order

of Governor Dix.

Ossining, N. Y. — Thornton Jen-
kins Hains, the author, is here

awaiting the arrival at Sing Sing
prison of Governor Dix&#3 formal par-
don to the author’s brother, Captain
Peter C. Hains, Jr., the slayer of Wil-

liam B. Annis. The captain has not

been told of his approaching pardon,
as Warden Kennedy makes it a prac-

tice never to allow a prisoner&# hopes
to be thus raised, lest something hap
pen to disappoint him.

The two brothers will Jeave

South America soon after the cap-
tain’s release. He has been studying

Spanish in his cell, in the expectation
of working in South America when he

gets his pardon.
Captain Hains has not been in gdod

health for some time, and a week aga

ne declared to his brother that he felt
he did not have long to live unless

he was released soon. His father,
General Peter C- Hains, will be here

next week to greet him at the prison
door as he steps out a free man,

PIONEER AIRMAN IS KILLED

Captain Englehardt Falls While Mak

Ing Ascension in Germany—Was
a Wright Pupil.

Berlin—Captain Englehardt, the

Jeading authority on aviation in

Germany, and formerly a

_

pupil
of the Wrights, fell and was killed

while making an ascension at Johan-

nisthal field. Captain Engelhardt, a

former naval officer, was a passenger
with Orville Wright when the Ameri

can in 1909 established a world’s rec

ord in a passenger-carrying flight, re-

maining aloft one hour and thirty-five
minutes. Captain Englehardt until re-

cently held the distance record for

flying in Germany.

MAN CAPTURED AFTER CHA
Dr. John Grant Lyman, Al

ater, Fled From Hoapital tn Cali-
‘ fornia to Oregon,

San Francisco.— Dr. John Grant

extenslLyman,
enterprises, De

eens hospital Sept. 22 while un-

ler arrest on a charge of swindlinginvent out of $5,000 m a Panama

land scheme, was captured at Lake

view, Ore., by Sheriff Snyder of Lake

county. Snyder was acting on

formation received through the Unit

ed. States marsiial’s office here. J. M.

‘Thornet, a nurse in the hospital, was

arrested with

FIRE CHIEF FOUN GUILT

for

SE FOR
FLOOD VICTIMS NOW PUT AT ONE

HUNDRED AND FIFTY.

TORCH MUST BE APPLIED:

Austin Asks Aid in Recovering Bodies
From the Wreckage Before it Be-

comes Necessary to Burn the Ruina
to Save the Living From an Epi

demic—Other News of the Day.

Austin, Pa—The pfoblem in Austin
and the flood-ewept valley is to re

over the dead from the thousands of
tons of debris in, the narrow valley
where the victims have been since the

breaking of the dam. To do so before

it becomes necessary to burn the ruins
to save the living from an epidemic,”

int
the pyre of mast of those who have

perished.
Twenty-four persons dead, eighty:

six missing and belleved to be buried
beneath the debris, is the official cen:

sus of Austin’s loss of life in the flood.
It is conceded, however, that several
if not many visitors and strangers

were in town that day and undoubt

edly perfshed. Including them and al

lowing for inevitable errors in com

Pilation, the total of dead probably
will reach 150. Twenty-one of the

twenty-four bodies recovered have
been identified, and of the missing
hope is entertained that some may yet
be accounted for.

Hero of Santiago Dead.

New York. — Unrecognized by a

single person in the curious throng
that rushed to his aid, Rear Admiral
Winfield Scott Schley, U. S. N., re

tired, fell dead in front of the Berkeley?
Lyceum on West Forty-fourth street

‘The death of this notable figute in

the naval history of the nation

was for the moment that of.an un

known man in a strange crowd. The
admiral’s sudden death is attributed

to cerebral hemorrhage, which at

tacked him shortly after he, with Mrs,

Schley, reached New York after a

visit to Mount Kisco and ha called at
the New York Yacht club for his mail.

Admiral Schley.was born in Freder
ick county, Maryland, in 1839. After

graduating at Annapolis in 1866 and

serving during the civil war in minor

capacities he was commissioned in
1866 as lieutenant commander. He

was an active figure in the Spanish:
American war and gained distinction

July 4, 1908, at Santiago har in
the capture of Cervera’s fleet.

Strikebreaker Causes Trouble.
Centralia, Il—A strikebreaker, An-

tonio Marcus, employed by the Illinois -

Central was severely injured by
bricks thrown by‘ strikers. Marcua

was carrying tools to an engine wher
he was chased through the yards.

Houston, Tex.—One strikebreaker

dead, name unknown; another, S. D.

Crockett, of Athens, Texas, shot and

seriously wounded; Gordon Knight, of

Athens, also a strikebreaker, badly
cut and bruised, and Capt. S. D. Sisk,
special guard, battered, is the net re

sults of a melee that followed the dis

embarkation of a number of strike

-breakers brought from New Orleans to

replace employes in the Houston shops
of the Harriman lines now o strike.

Babies Burn to Death.

Hugo, Okla—tThe six-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. James Garrison

started a fire with kerosene here

which burned himself and baby sister,
three months old, to death and cont

sumed their residence. The boy got
the off during the absence of bis par
ents. The can exploded, enveloping
him im fiames. His mother, a few

@oors away, rushed to the aid of her

son, who, enveloped in flames, ran

from the house. In her excitement

she forgot the baby lying asleep in the

blazing house. The boy died a few

hours later of his burns.

Indiana Suitor Kills Rival.

Boonville, Ind.—Henry Meyers shot

and fatally wounded William Gentry
at Tennyson, Meyers alleging that

Gentry had cut the harness from his

horze to prevent’ him calling on Miss

Anna Parks, for whose hand hoth

were suitors. Meyers, it is said, had

warned Gentry to remain away from

th Parks home. Meyers is under ar

rest.

pine Thomas A. ‘cist of

Charges Filed by Employe.

‘Milwaukee. — Fire Chief Thomas

siete gall

;}-and that he indulged in “petty graft.”

Recelver for Lumber ‘Company.
‘Cairo, Ii.—A receiver has been ap

pa’ tor the. E ,Sondh
‘company. ‘Thetiv et $100,00 and tho nsets o

Mated at $1,250,000

Etght Children Burned.

Indiana, Pa.—Kight children of Mr.

and Mrs, William -Dias, of Heshbon,

near here, from 13 years ta

8 months, were burned to death when

fire destroyed the family home. The
|

parents, after discovering the flames,
left the children in their beds and

went to the first floor, where they
made an attempt to extinguish the fire:

War May Be Over.
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we Keith, ay la Row
er plainam in along

“sa
‘Gn the lookou for roaming wa

ie notices 8 cam
am

cles mercifully concealed

visible, filckering here and there,

marking where a straggling town had

sprung up under the protection of the

post—a town garish enough in the,dayli composed mostly of shacks

and tents, but now with its deficien-
by the en-

veloptig darkness. The trail, easily

followed, led directly along its single
street, but Keith circled the outskirts

through a wilderness of tin-cans and

heaps of other debris, until he halted

na

|

nia charges beside the black shadow

no
[of the only two-story edifice in the

This was the Occidental, the

hospitality of which he had frequently
tested.

A light streamed from out the front

windows, but, uncertain who might
be harbored within.

28 gently at the back door.

opened immediately, and when it was

=

{nduced her to

he sought to 10

Jol in the. ceca

gituation and the
‘Larned.

CHAPTER XItI—(Continued.)

It was noon, the sun pitiless and hot

above them, before they  straggled
within the partial shelter of the sand

dunes, and sank wearily down to their

meager lunch. Their supply of a
‘was limited, and the pont

finally shoved aside the merest crack,

no glow of light revealed the darkened

interior. The voice which spoke, how-

ever, was amply sufficient to identify

its owner.

“Ja that ye agin, Murphy, a playin’

av yer dirthy thricks?”

“No, Mrs. Murphy,” he hastened to

explain, “this is Keith—Jack Keith,

of the ‘Bar X.&qu

“The Lord deliver us!&q was the in-

stant exclamation, the door opening
wide. “They do be afther tellin’ me

tonight av the throuble ye was in

over at Carson, an’ Ol tought maybe

ye moight turn up this way. It was

Introductions were superfiu

eae of the Occidental cared lttle

an is this you, my dear?” she

burst or endeavoring to curb her

voice to secretive softness. “Shure,

Jack Keith haa told me all about it,

an’ it&# safe it is yer goin’ ter be here.

Come on in; O1&# give ye number

forty-two, thet’s next behint me own

room, an* we&#3 go up the back ethairs.

ae the young lold Jack, fer shure

re know the way.&q disappea evidently with

some hospitable purpose in view, and

Keith, clasping the girl&# hand, under-

took the delicate task of safely escort-

ing her through the dark kitchen, and

ap the dimly remembered staira. Only

word or two passed between them.

but as they neared the second story &

light suddenly streamed out through
the opened door of a room at their

left. Mrs, Mprphy greeted them at

the landing, and for the first time saw

the girl&# weary white face. her eyes

filled with appeal, and the warm

heart responded instantly.
“Ye poor little lamb it’s a h

ye want, an’ a dhrap o° whiskey.
Keith, why didn’t ye till me she a
done up wid the hard ride? Here.

honey, sit down in the rocker till O!

get y a wee dhrink. It&# bring the

must wait until they reached the av
to quench their thirst. Yet this was

very far off now, and Keith had seen

enough of their surroundings to locate

the position of the ford. Slow as they
must proceed, three hours more would

surely bring them to the bank of the

stream. They discussed their plans
briefly as the three sat together on

the warm sand, revived both by the

food and the brief rest. There was

not a great deal to be determined,

only where the girl should b left, and

how the two men had better proceed
to escape observation.

Fort Larned was the nearest and

safest place for their charge, none of

the party expressing any desire to ad-

venture themselves within the imme-

diate neighborhood of Carson City.
‘What her future plans might be were

not revealed, and Keith forebore any

direct questioning. His duty plainly
ended with placing her in a safe en-

vironment, and he felt convinced that

Mrs. Murphy, of the Occidental Hotel,

would furnish room, and, if necessary,

companionship. The sole problem re-

|

|

maining—after she had rather listless-

ly agreed to such an arrangement—
‘was to 50 plan the details as to permit
the negro and himself to slip through
the small town clustered about the

post without attracting undue atten-

tion. No doubt, the story of their es-

cape had already reached there, em-

bellished by telling, and serious trou-

ble might result from discovery. Keith

was surprised at the slight interest

she exhibited in these arrangements;
merely signifying her acqutescence by

a word, but he charged it to physical
weariness, and the reaction from, her

night of peril; yet he topk pains to

explain fully his plan, and to gain
her consent.

“

This finally settled, they mounted

again and rode on through the lanes
traversing the sand dunes, keeping

headed as straight as possible toward

The ford sought was some

miles down stream, but with the

horses’ thirst mitigated, they made

excellent progress, and arrived at the

spot early in the evening. Not in all

the day had they encountered a liv-

ing object, or seen a moving thing
amid the surrounding desolation. Now,
looking across to the north, a few

gleaming lights told of Fort Larned

perched upon the opposite bluffs.

CHAPTER XIV.

The Landia¥y of the Occidental.
Keith had crossed at this point so

frequently with cattle that, once hav-

ing his bearings, the blackness of the

very little difference.

might stumble over some irregularity,
he gave his own rein to Neb, and went

forward on foot, grasping firmly the

tired animal&#39 bit. It was a long
stretch of sand and water extending
from bank to bank, but the water was

shallow, the only danger being that

of straying off from the more solid

bottom into quicksand. With a tower

ing cottonwood as guide, oddly mis-

shapen and standing out gauntly
against the slightly lighter sky, the

plainsman led on unhesitatingly, until

they began to climb the rather sharp
uplift of the north bank. Here there

was a plain trail, pounded into smooth-

ness, by the hoofs of cavalry horsés

ridden down to water, and at the sum-

mit they emerged within fifty yard of

the stables.

The few lights visible, some station:

ary, “ith others dancing about like

»willo’-the-wisps, revealed imperfectly
the contour of various buildings, but

&quot turned ‘sharply to th

“Shure It&#3 Safe It le Yer Goin’ Ter Be Here.”

a nate trick ye played on the loikes

av ’em, Jack, but this is a dom poor

place fer ye ter hide in. Bedad, there&#39;

a half-dozen in the parly now talkin’

about. it, wid a couple av officers from

the fort. Is the nager wid ye?”

“Yes, but we have no intention of

hiding here. Id rather take my

chance in the open. The fact is Kate,

we started off for the ‘Bar X

“Av course, ye did; Ol was shure av

it

“But down on the Salt Fork we ran

acrogs a young girl whom Black Bart

had invelgjed“down that way on a lie.

We had a bit of a fight, and got her

away from him. This is what brought
us back here—to put the girl where

she will be safe out of his clutches.”

The door was wide open now, and

Mrs. Murphy outside,.her Interest at

fever heat.

“Ye had a foight wid Black Bart!

Ob, ye divil!, An’ ye licked the dirthy
sPalpane, an’ got away wid his gyurl!
Glory be! And would Oi take her?

‘Well, Oi would. Niver doubt that, me

bye. She may be the quane av Shaba,
an’ she may be a Digger Injun Squaw,
but the loikes av him had better kape

away from Kate Murphy. &lt;It& glad
Of am ter do it! Bring her in. Ot

don&#3 want ter hear no more.”

“Just a word, Kate; I don’t know

‘whether she has any money or not,
but I&# pay‘ her bill, as soon as tt is

for me to come back.”

“Ob, the divil: take her bill, She&#

have the ‘best in the housq, annyhow,
ab‘ Oi&#3 only hopin’ that fellow will

ros ca to the cheeks av ye.& She

down the darkttalr an the two were alone in the

room, the girl looking up into his face,
her head resting against the cushion-
ed back of the chair. He thought he

saw a glimmer of tears in the depths
of her lashehaded eyes, and her

round white throat seemed to choke.

“You will be perfectly secure here,”
he said, soothingly, “and can remain

as long as you please. Mrs. Murphy

once through a touch of typhold—yes,
by Jove,” glancing about in sudden

recognition, “and in this very room,

too.&q

The girl’s glance wandered over the

plain, neat furnishings, and the rather

pathetic attempts at decoration, yet
with apparently no thought for them.

ieee a have not told me where

a rire wal a

fe laughed, a little uneasily, asona he preferred to make light of
the whole matter.

“Really, | have hardly decided, the

world is so wide, and I had no reason

to suppose you interested.”

“But I am interested,” resenting his

tone of assumed indifference. “I

would not want to feel that our ac

quaintance was to wholly end now.&q

“Do you really mean that?”

“Why should I not? You have been

a real friend to me; I shall remember

you always with a gratitude beyond
words. I want you to know this, an

that—that I shall ever wish to retain

that friendship.”
Keith struggled with himself, doubt-

ful of what he had beat say, swayed
by unfamiliar emotions.

“You may be sure I shall never for-

get he blurted forth, desperat itely,
“and, if you really wish it, I&# certain-

ly see you again.”
“I do,” earnestly.
“Then, rll surely find a way. I don&#3

know now which direction we will

ride, but I&#3 not going very far until

clear up that murder out yonder on

the trail; that is my particular job
just now.”

Before she could answer, Mrs. Mur

phy re-entered and forced her to drink

the concoction prepared, the girl ac

cepting with smiling protest. The land-

lady, empty glass in hand, swept her

eyes abont the room.

“Bedad, but the place looks betther
than iver Qi&#3 belaved, wid the gyurl

Oi&#39 got tindin’ to it. She&# that

lazy she goes ter slape swapin® th

flure. Jack, would ye moind hilpin’
me move the bid; shure, it’s rale ma-

hogany, an’ so heavy it breaks me

back intoirely to push it ‘round.”

He took hold willingly enough, and

the two together ran the heavy con;

trivance across the room to the posi
tion selected. Once a leg caught in

the rag carpet, and Keith lifted it out,
bending low to get a firmer grip. Then

be held out his hand to the girl.
“Tt ig not going to be good-bye then,

Miss Hope; I&# find you.&
She emiled up into his eyes, much

of the weariness gone from her face.

“I am going to believe that,” she an

swered. gladly, “because I want to.”

Mrs. Murphy lingered until his steps
sounded on the stairs, as he slowly

felt bis way down through the dark-

ness.

“He do be a moighty foine bye, Jack

Keith,” she said, ddret

CONVENIENT TO DRY FRUIT

Loss and Labor May Be Saved by Us-

ing Reversible Trays—Taken to

Shelter Without Trouble.

(@y ¥. F. GRINSTEAD)

The evapotator is the best for a

number of reagous, but where one

must dry by the sun there is yet a

much better way than spreading out

one the house roof or

a

scaffold of

boards. s

Loss and tabor may be saved by
having wire bottom trays two feet

wide and two or three feet long. These

trays should be made reversible,
which may be done by having the

sides of two pieces of inch-and-a-half
timber nailed together with the wil

bottom between them. This secures

the bottom and makes a tray an inch

and a quarter deep either way it is

turned.

Four of these trays will hold as

much as any ordinary family would

‘want to put out at one time, and more

can be had as needed.
The wire cloth for the bottom

should be galvanized and what is

Drying. Tray.

known as No. 2 or No. 8 mesh; that is,

there are two or three wires to the

‘nch, which is close enovgh to hold

fruit.
The scaffold is made by setting four

posts high enough to be out of danger
from the poultry. Strips of 1x4 are

nailed from one post to the other as

high as wanted for the trays to rest

on.

The end posts should be set two

feet or a little more apart, which will

be the proper width of the scaffold,

putting the other pair of posts as far

from these as the length of the scaf-

fold is wanted to be.

‘When the trays are placed on these

supports the air passes up through

the fruit, drying it much quicker and

more uniformly.
‘The greatest convenience in having

the trays is when a shower threatens

or to protect the half dried fruit from

the night dew.

‘The trays may be quickly taken to

shelter without disturbing the fruit.

If there should be several days of

tainy weather the trays should be

stacked one on top of the other in

a shed or in the house; the air pass-

ing between the trays will Keep the

fruit from souring till again placed
out-of-doors.

HOOK IS HANDY FOR PRUNING

its Conser Is aie Within the

[PRACTI OHEA PRUNI
Much Theorizing

ag

Has Been: Done on

‘This Subj but Little Knowl

ed Has Per ‘Acquir
Muc theorizing

ha

hasbeen done on

regardin the relative merit of the

easy-going methods practiced with the

so-called “natural” form of top and

the more careful and heavier cutting

followed in the base form and other

repressive systems as practiced oD

the Pacific coast.

Many of the eastern orchardists

have looked upon heavy pruning a®

close akin to murder, and we have as

a result a large proportion of leggy
and awkward trees in most of the

older apple orchards, the bearing
wood on which is high’in the air and

inaccessible both at spraying time and

time of harvest, says a writer In an

exchange. Such trees require close.

heading back, and sometimes even

need to be “dehorned.” Such hea@ing

back, which should preferably be

done in the spring just before growth
starts, need not be done in a single
year, but whether done in one year of

gradually through a series of years,

it should not stop short of bringing
the remodeled framework of the tree

within convenient reach of the spray
nozzie and the light picking ladder.

eels e

LIGHT LADDER FOR 0” ~“ARD

Can Be Made of White Pine and When

Placed in Fork of Limb There

ts No Danger of Slipping.

The illustration is of a safety ladder

for the benefit of fruit growers. Take

1M%x3-inch white pine clear of flaws

for sides, and 1x3 for steps, as they
are better to stand on than rounds;
nail blocks for them to rest on, and

to keep it from spreading put a small

rod under every third step, or wire

will do; double and twist it. Take a

solid piece four feet long for the

“snout;” bolt this: with two %-incb
bolts, with wedges to make it solid.

This makes a much lighter and han

address-

ing the side wall. “Oi wish Ofd @

knowed him whin Oi was a gyurl;
shure, it’s not Murph me noime’d b
now, Oi&#3 tinkin’.”

Left alone, the girl bowed her head

up again, something that glittered on

the floor beside the bed caught her

eyes. She stopped and picked it up,

holding the trinket to the light, star

sank upon her knees, burying her face

on the bed.

“Where did he get that?’ her lips

kept repeating. “Where did he ever

get that?™
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

She Probably Was Worth It.

“1 proposed last night and today 4

have to see the girl&# father.”
. ordeal.”

“Yea; feel morally certain that De

is going to borrow at least $50.&

——

Has ‘M Uses.

The pruning noo here illustrated

will be found handy and its construc-

tion is easily within the possibilities
of any blacksmith. A piece of % or %
inch iron rod is shaped as shown for

the handle. To the lower end of this

is welded a piece of steel for the knife

part, which is pounded out flat, and

Handy Pruning Hook.

eather thin. This is shaped as shown

Streeg of the New-Born

Muscles of the Forearm Especiatly
Seem to

The myth of the infant Hercules,

who strangled two serpents in bis

cradle, may not have been a myth at

‘all, but a fact, says the London Tele-

graph. Modern acience bas proved
that it ia quite a possible feat. The

half a minute. At four days old the

child&#3 strength has increased, and

the time is two and a half minutes

for 98 per cent. of babies. The maxi-

mum is attained at a fortnight Few

infants can hang on for more than

one and a half minutes, though one

exceptional young Hercules remained

suspended for two minutea and 38

secondd by vhis right hand. After that
he. atill hung o with hia left for 15

seconds longer.”
whose babies were put through
horizontal bar gymnastics at the early

“age of from one hour to.a fortnight.

Tt da not atated
|.

these

and both. on the inner and

outer edges as shown at A and B,

writes J. E. Bridgeman in the Farm,

Stock and Home. With this hook one

‘may cut a sprout or sucker by pushing
or pulling. The hook will be foun
useful for many purposes.

Commission
M Ma Opinion.

It is a good pl

zommission mane far in advance

you do.

Grape’

to write to your

of shipment, and ask his advice as to

the best method of packing fruit as he

tmows lis market much better than

A Light Fruit Ladder.

dier ladder than the old straight one.

Put the snout in the fork of a limb

and there is no slipping or turning,
nor knocking the fruit off. Use diffe
ent lengths to suit the tree.

Apples should be carefully assorted.

Grapes have been much neglected of

late years,
The foolish man plants his orchard

on low ground and the wise man seeks

the hills.

Nothing grown on the farm pays bet-

ter for the care bestowed upon it than

the orchard,

Apples, pears, peaches, plums and

cherries should be grown on every

farm, large or small.

Do not place your fruit in competi-
tion with another by dividing ship
ments in any market.

‘The strawberry, like the cranberry
and blueberry, prefers a sour soil and

will do best in such

a

soil.

There are three processes of prun-

ing a young apple tree; the formative,
the directive and the corrective.

When a crop on a tree ig too large
for normal maturity, thinning is of
value and should always be given.

‘Whenever a large limb is sawed:
from the tree the wound should be at

once covered with wax or thick paint.
As a rule slieep do no harm to the

old orchard, but they should not be
allowed to have access to the young
trees.

We never could see the wisdom of
allowing the hogs to run in the orch-

ar onl tt nage pend ere

veNe ship frut ‘fo a market that is

overstocked and weak. Your com.

mission merch will send you daily
quotations ‘on “a postal card.



SET AS n WATCHMAN
Ezeki iti—Oct.

Hear tha Worl o M weet and sice Gen
warning from Me,” —Eeekiel ti, I.

ZEKIEL ranks amongst the

great Prophets. Most realistic

were his visions and power

fully described. A portion of

his prophecy was written before the

final serious troubles upon the king-
dom of Judah, which resulted in the
‘overthrow of Zedekiah’s kingdom.
The remainder of the book was writ-

ten after the complete overthrow of

the kingdom. The entire prophecy
was given in Babylon, Ezekiel himself

residing there and ministering as a

Prophet chiefly to the captives, arous-

ing their hearts to an appreciation of

their situation and to a hope of return

in God&# set time to their own land.
It would be a mistake, however, te

suppose that Ezekiel’s mission was en-

tirely or even chiefly to the Jews of

his time. Rather we

are to understand,
through St. Peter&#39;

statement, that he,

with other Prophets
of old, spoke 2nd

wrote things which

they themselves and
.the people who

heard them did not
understand — things

which God did not

wish to have under- Feekiel propnesying.

stood until after the giving of the

Holy Spirit at Pentecost—things which

would be “meat in due season” for the

spiritual Israel throughout this Age.
For instance, when Ezekiel tells the

people, “The soul that sinneth, it shall

die,” he was delivering a trath ap-

plicable to the Gospel Chureh during
this Age, and a truth which will be

applicable to the whole world during
the Messianic reign, but which was not

applicable to the Jews at the time of

the utterance. Why? Because the

whole world at that time was lying in

the Wicked One; as St. Paul explains.
they were all under sentence of death

already through Adam&#39; disobedience.
Hence they could not be put on trial}

for life, individually, until first they
should be redeemed from the Adamic

condemnation,
The blood of bulls and goats could

never take away sin from the Jews;
the redemption could come only in the

Divinely appointed way—through the

@eath of the Savior; and the Savior
had not yet come, had not yet brought
life and immortality to light through
the Gospel, And as for Israel&#39; Law

Covenant, it was merely typical of the
New Covenant of the future.

“Times of Restitution®
In the 16th chapter of Ezeklel’s

Frop the declaration is clearly set

orth that in the Divine Plan a great
restitution is sure to come which will

affect not only Israel and the lving
nations of Ezekiel&#39;s time, but also ‘the

dead of all nations, From the 40th

verse onward the Prophet describes the

certainty of God’s promise to recover

Israel, to bring them back into His

favor, and that on a better basis than

ever in the past. At the same time the
Lord declares, through the Prophet,
that the Samaritans will be restored
and blessed, and that the Sodomites
will be restored and blessed. The lat-
ter nation had been entirely destroyed
by fire from heaven, as the Redeemer
declared. It follows that their restora-
tion must be from the tomb, from

tieath, hades, sheol.
The prophecy goes on to declare that

the Lord will not do this because of

any worthiness of the Israelites or

others, but for His own Name&#39 sake—

of His own good pleasure. In other
words, this is the purpose which God

purposed in Himself from before the

foundation of the world. This is the

purpose which He declared to Enoch,
saying that in due time Messiah would
“come with myriads of holy ones” to

establish justice and righteousness in

the earth, to bless the people.
This description is found in verses 40

to G0, the conclusion. being that when
Israel thus experiences the goodness

ef God in their
restitution they

will be ashamed

and never open
their mouths

shall be pacified
toward them in

respect to all of
their idolatrous doings of the past.
The pacification of Divine Justice is
found in the redemption accomplished

by our Lord and Savior.

Not Terment but Death
1t is-worthy of note here that neither

the Prophet nor those. whe he typl-
fied were ever commissic to say to
mankind ‘that the sinner a be eter-

nally roasted, nor suffe: viernally in

any condition. The extreme penalty
for sin presented to us in God&# Word

is, “The soul that sinneth, it shall die.”
in ether words, God declares that He

‘will not give eternal life to the wicked.
but only to those who will-turn from
sin to righteousness. ‘Thus we read.

“Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye
die? “And again. “He that hath the

Son hath life. and he that hath not
the Son shall not see life (everlasting),
but the wrath of God abideth:on bim”
the sentence of death everlasting.

Ny ClothSto

is

the One Place

to settle that questio to your complet and

lasting satisfaction. W want you to be
come a memb ‘of our larg family of cus-

tomers. We&# serve you quickly and

courteously and sell you the best merchan-

dise we can find; wort every cent that we

ask for it and we want you to Come. and

Se and Compar as we tak pride in

Value Giving. Suits from $8.00 to $25.00
You&#3 want the kind of clothes we sell.

garment anywhere,

Adler-Rochester Clothes

No bett edler

Come in have a look at our beautiful line of OVERCOATS

for men and young. men priced from $1 to $25.00.
carry over any men’ or young men’s overcoats from last winter;

is’nt that nice, for us and you also.

“You area Thinking Man so Think” abou us when you&

thinking about buying your Suit or Overco
Elegant Premiums given away absolut FREE.

Ny Cloth Sto
Warsaw, Ind.

‘ didn’t

Don’t Weer An Un-
comfortable Corset

|

Ask for your model in
Parisiana.

It will give your figure
the correct lines without
strain or pressure any-
where.

are comfortable because

they are designed and
|

boned correctly.
The right model in this

corset will reduce the hip”
measure many inches,

lengthen the waist, and
mold a large,

‘woman to the slender lines
she needs to wear the pres-
ent styles.

One dollar and up buys
a Parisiana corset.

The Economy.

Biemarck’s Reg
Shortly after 1870 Bisma

was

complaining that life. had brought
him no happines or love.

-

“But,”
said a friend, “yo have made a

great natio happy.” “Yes,”-replied
the prince, “but many peopl un-

happy. But for me three great
wars would not have been waged

80,000 men would not have per-
ished, and parents, brothers, sisters,
widows, would not now be mourn-

ing. That I have to settle with
God. But I have had little or no

pleasure from what I have done—
on the contrar much vexation
anxiety and toil.”

The Sort of Job He Wanted.
“There’s what I’m looking for,”

said the lazy man going through the
want advertisements for. an easy

,

job as his eye lighted on a “ca for
canvassers to sel somethi that

“would sell itself.
“That’s th sort of a job I want,”

he said to hi “somethin
that I can earn money at without
work.” And he thought that really

some day he must go down and look
*em up.—New York Sun.

To Preserve Coal

Coal left ont of doors, san to
the weather for, say, a mo loses
one-third of its heating qualit

a ton of coal is place on

lon th gro
|eand left there and another ton is

place under a shed th latter loses
25 percent of its heating power, the

form about 47 per cent. Hence i |
£Pina it saving of coal to have it

ina S place well protected on all
sides fro the weathe

“Had Had Had.”

le you&# discussing the“Whil pe-
[and

culiarities of the Engl lan-
age,” remarked a publisher, “has

|

by-gu:
it ever struck you that the word
‘ha@ can, with perfect correcoccur three times successi in an

ordinary English sentence? No?

we it can.. Only the other even-

ing. I. came across an instance. It
was at the meeting of a certain as-

sociation I am interested in. and
there the secretary in reading the |®

minutes said, “The chairman of the
committee the reported that the

beo which h had. had had now

ST NE
and bri to 300 ‘het taoconns of business yo

ase

Jeoking for if yo give us your alors news

7

th ees Set i
;

hi :
ie man, t it’s nothing

the possibilit of “recnrrence

ean correctly get out of thewo 4

‘that. Yo
may say‘that that

‘that’ that that speaker indicated

Change of Firm.
The Mentone Gran & Lamber

Company desires to make this ao

nouncement to the people of this

vicinity. Having sold the grain
business to O. Gandy & Co., the

senior member, B, B, Straub, has

bougbt the interest of Wm. G.

Kantz, his partner, in the Lumber,
Goal, Lime, Cement and building

material’ tride and will continue

that partof the business at the old

stand. ‘Tbaukiog ovr old customers

or past favors and soliciting a con

tinuance of your business we re-

main Yours truly,
B, B. Straus

Wene os Wel as Me aro Ma Hiseral

———
«ig Se&lt;=

of
the thousands of testi-

ved from sufferers
Root to be just the
writing Dr. Kilmer

“Root; and thaddres
:

aey ‘on every bottle.

study alno w find tha thé
Lord&#39;throug Ezekiel: gives us a

picture of the Millennial Age,
similar to the one given us

in the book of Revelation, seven hun-

‘dred years after.
Evekiel&#3 pictur shows Jerusalem

and the Temple of God 03 the source

of the River of the Water of Life; so

from a rivulet to

a mighty river.
He pictures it aa

flowing down. to

the Dead: Sea,
and carrying life:

whitbersoever it

goes. H pictures
the Dead Sea as

being revived, re- “River of water.”

covered from its deadness, and full of

fish. No such river has ever yet
sprung forth from Jerusalem, nor can

we imagine how the river would ever

have its start in the mountain top and
reach such proportions in the short
distance. This description, picturing a

great spiritual truth; is in full accord
with the picture in Revelation. It rep-
resents the

blessings of refreshment and restitu-
tion which will issue forth from the
New Jerusalem, the Kingdom of Mes-

siah. when it shall be established

amongst inen. Gradually the mighty
influences of the reign of Messiah will
extend blessings ‘to all mankind. even

to the submerged class, steeped in ig-
norance and superstition. fitly repre-

sented by the Dead Sea.
Revelation pictures this river as

flowing from under the Throne, the

New Jerusalem, clear as crystal, and

having trees of life on either side of

its banks, good for food. Ezekiel has

the same picture in mind; h tells of
the same trees, whose leaf shall not

tade and whose fruit shall not fall, but

which will bring forth good fruit every

month, because the water whieh re-

freshes them comes from the Sanc-

tuary. “The fruit thereof shall be for

meat, and the leaves thereof for heal-

told, “the leaves of the trees will be

for the healing of the people” and the
fruit for the
life; and the Water itself will be for
their refreshment. Then we are totd

that “the Spirit and the Bride” shall

give the invitation—a world-wide invi-

tation. “Whosoever will” may come,

and he who hears the invitation may

say to others, “Come, and drink of the

water of life freely!”
“

No Water of Life Now
We are certain in our application of

these symbolic pictures, that they be-

long to the future and not to the pres-
ent. Where is the Water of Life of

Revelation now? Where have we any-

thing corresponding to. the life-sustain-

ing trees and their healing leaves? On

the contrary, ow, we have the Lord&
‘Word for it that “No man can’ come

unto Me except the Father which sent

M draw him.” In other words, there

is a measure of selectio or election as

the Bride, the Lamb&#39 Wife.

But with the end of this Age will

come the end of the elective process;

then the Divine Message will be Free

Grace, an offer and opportunity to

every creature of Adam’s race. All

blind eyes will be opene so that all

May see; all deaf ears will be un-

stopped that all may hear, so that the

knowledge of the glory of God shall

fill the whole earth. -

Neo Bride to Say, “Come”

‘The Revelation picture tells us that

the Bride of Christ, as well as the

Holy Spirit, will give the invitation to

every creature to

there is no Bride

at the present
time is manifest.

Now is, the time

these invited to make their “calling
and their election sure.” but Bride

there will be none until the Incoming

Age. The name

-

“bride”

Marriage; the Church is already es-

poused to Christ, but the marriage is

promised to take place at His second

coming. Then there will be a Bride.

and shortly the glorified Church.

in sa
oatce wi her Lord, will be

member of the race shal have had-an

opportunity to share in its blegsin of,

life everlasting.
Blessed thought! ‘When the Fus

of Life shall have put in force the laws

of righteousness and equity with an

idron rod, the masses ‘of humanit will

respects the class invited to constitute
ae

implies a

|

|

AUCTIONEE
All Kinds of Scles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.*

“E R Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

“You know our reputation.

‘To t Tai S
Warsaw, Indiana.

WIN TIM TAB

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
‘tone as Follows:

Norru Bounv, so BOUND.
a é

*Winona Flye between Gos and Ind

janapolis making only town stops.
a Special from Peru to Goshen,

making only town stops between Peru and

ing” Similarly. in Revelation, we are

|

W***&quot;-

For information as to rates, see Oscar

MoPherron, A, ‘Mentone. :

W. D. Stansifer, A.G. M., Warsaw, Ind

WANTED
Atonce. Men to represent us, either

lecally or traveling. .Now 1s the time

.o start. Money in the work for the

Ru— ‘Apply at once and: secur
AL &qu ‘CO.,Rech MY,

$15.00 to Sso.00 Per Week.

ood o pportunity for men of all ages.
W want reliable agents to take orders
for our “High Quality” Guaranteed

Nursery Stoek. Liberal commission
said weealy. Permanent, year-
position.

ENN-

SYLVANIA NURS ¥- GIn-
RARD, ERIE CO., Pa.

4 WOTR DAME Las ‘APPEAL
‘To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism, wheth-

ermuscalar or of th joint sciation, lumbaros,
‘Yackaohe. pains in or

eeeeee

Masoi a Ung M Patr
McCall& Merastwihelp. you

McCall Patteres ult enabtoyoa te make In four
|own homie, with seurow ban eto ia

urself anc ren Watel W
:nee‘We

Will

Give Yeu
‘scriptions amn

refuse to learn and obey will be “cut

uff” from life.

a

Fas
remtan caalesc on fae Sea

Em BCL CAS. oe
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Town Caucus
‘The democratic voters of Mentone

are requested to meet in Pontius’
Marble shop on Friday evening, Oct.

13, for the purpose of nominating
candidate for the various offices to

b filled at the coming election.
x Cuarrman,

Town Caucus.
The republicans of Mentone are

fequested to meet at the engine
house next Friday evening Oct. 13,
at 7:30 o&#39;cl for the purpose of

nominating the following town
Officers: One trustee for the firat

‘ward; One clerk, one treasurer and
one marshal, Sy order of

Cuarmman.

An exchang says the deer season

Opens in Michigan Oct. 15. The
dear season has been open in St. Joe
all summer,

ete

Talk about a serum for lazines
—what has become of th old-fash-

ioned father who used hickory oil
for that purpose?

e34

«Didn&#3 koow it was loaded”’ and
“didn’t know it waa a toad-stool”

are keeping pretty well abreast in
the mortality reports.

the

We shudder to mention it, but
then it’s a fact nevertheless, that the

ordinary mother knows where but
not when to spank the baby.

ete

Talk about a self-made man, but
a self-made woman takes more ma-

terial in the make-up and is more

artistic when finished.

bt

Wm. E. Curtis the well known

newspaper correspondent and travel-

er, died suddenly of apoplexy in
his hotel in New York last Friday,

ete

Now that a sane Fourth of July
has in a measure been accomplished,
why dot seek for a sane Hallowen?
Bat than it wouldn’t bea Hallo-
we’en,

tee

A enthusiastic probibitionist says
that “Within the uext twenty yeara
the iast saloon will be cleaned out.”
Ofcourse he “means by the dry

cleaning process.

tee

The accounting law passed by the
last legislature has alao been held

unconstitutional, by Judge Varwel-
iat of Starke county. In his decie-
ion he denounces the law as “a high-
handed holdup.”

tee

Abe Martin eays: “Mies Tawney
Apple’a niece, who wuz married
last week, is havin’ her teeth all fix-
ed up. Her husband eays that th’
next time he gits married he’ll look
round a little like a horse buyer
does.”

The Women are Charmed.
‘There is no abatement :o the

animated interest which centers
about the Dress Goode Departmen
ot the Metzer- store

nowadays.
In fact, interest in the La Porte

Dress Goods showing increases with
each passing day.

Tt has accasioned so much ‘favor—
able comment among the women

that the cirele ef interested ouriosity
has spread far and wide,

A prominent dressmaker said, (La
Porte Dress Goods are so decidedly
‘fetchy’ aud make-ap so stylishly

y}

that I can&# begin to tak care of
hbaif the work Iam asked todo, I

have oever had to turn awa so

many orders as I am doing now,’
Here’s a friendly tip—get your

drees patterna while the selection
ie at its best. Meataer-Manwaring
Company

Py,

Sunday-School Election.
The Baptist Sanday-school elect

ed officers Sunda for the ensuing
year. Marion Heigbway who bas
filled the position of superintendent
for many years was again chosen
for that office. A. C. Manwaring
was elected avsiatan superintendent.
Ethel Thompeo w elected secre

tary and treasurer wit Ruth Hol-
lands assistant. Maria Millbern is

pianiet with Urma Meredith ass

aut, and George Ralston chorister.
The school ie ia a very prosper
ous condition,

is

Notice of Admini:

Notice ia hereby given tuat the

undersigned has been appointed by
tbe Clerk of the Kouciusko Cirenit
Coart, in the State of Indiana, Ex-
ecutor of the will of Phebe Harman
late of Kosoiueko County, deceased.

Said estate is suppose to be sol

vent. Marion Hei; E:

North Indiana News.

At the Briatol pickle factory
7,000 bushels of pickles were put
away.

The eupreme court decision makes
Muncie wet and fifteen saloons open-

ed ap at once,

The corner stone of a new Meth-
odist church to coat $12,000 was

laid at North Liberty last Fhureday.
Mr. and Mre, Daniel Berry of

Whitle= county are the oldest mar-
ried couple in the state. The hus-
ban ie 95 and the wife is 90.

Of thirty-one horses

among
b of the N

Horee Thief Association of which
John McHarry of Warsaw ie aeore
tary, during the firat nine monthe
of thie year, twenty-two have been
Tecovered.

The North-west annial M. K
conference at Terre Haute last week

atolen

October Srd 1911,
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DR. WILLIAM A. COLLEDGE,
Gn of the strongest platform orators in America today,

will be at the M E church next Weducsda evening, Ust.

full course ticket with reserved seat for $1.00, Single
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Not too lave yet to get a

0 Pn Madam

Art Studio Work
Right now is a good time to get!

your pictures made at the Mentone
Art Studio. Bring the babies in on

any of these bright days and we&#

get a good picture.
Get views of your home made be-

fore the bad weather begins
We make any kind of pictures

You want, when you want theni
and -where you want them, and

gaurantee all our work to be asatis-

factory, We meet all competition
both in prices and quality of work.

Remember you&#3 atill find us at
the old stand, firet door over the
Gazerre office, Mane. Sutra.

Card of Thanks
To thoses who hindly assisted in

the last sickness and death of our

dear brother Scott Cochran and alao
the minister and choir, as the song
says, ‘someday we all will under.
stand” -nd thanks to those that pre-

sented flowers, Some day someone

will drop a tear aud a flower over

our grave, He wasa brother,
_

Mrs, M. L. McKinley, Mentone
Mrs. E. F. Bayne, Mentone.

C. M. Cochran, Mentone.
J. W. Cochran, Switzerland Co
B. F. Cochran, Rising Sun.
Mrs M. J. Palmer, Eau Clair,

Michigan

—A copy of the Pike&# Peak Daily
News of Oct. 3, mentions the names

of those who registered that day on

top of the sight seein old Prke’s
Peak. The tirst on the list ate Mrs,
Clara Stoner aud daoghter Miss
Mert, of Ft. Wayne formerly of

Kevan; Culver, W. C, Harrie; Ke-

wanna, T. E. Ballard; Plymouth F.
O Fraley; Richland Center, P. T.
Shields; Rovhesater J. D, Krewel.

Ree
A gos.

Mra, Edgar Methene of Argos
died on Monday of last week, age
41.

John C. Stevenson is an aspirant
for the Argos post-office at the ex-

piration of F. M. Pickerl’a term in

January.
‘The sled corn_uutter is becomin

a rival of the corn-shredder in ite
oumber of victimes. Porter Hooker

young aan near Argos, had hie
Je badly laxcerated by getting in
front of one of the steel blades,

“se

The Eldership conference of the
Chareh of God has retarned Rev.
Johnson for another year’s work at

Akron,

The News eays: “The flagrant
violations of the liquor laws bave

become notorious in Akron.” The
town officers and people now seem

to be making a strenuous move for

house- time.

Thomas Jefferson MeClanaban,
one of the oldest pioneers of Dear
the Lincoln church in the south part
of Franklin township, died on Tues
day of last week. He was 81 years
of age and bad lived on the same

farm sinee 1852,

eae

Burket.
-

Frank Miller and Roxie Soyder
both of Burket, were married last
Thursday.

Bourbon.
Mrs. O. ©, Ailee of Bourbon died

Mentone,

on Tuesda of last week in a hoepi
tal at Ft. Wayne,

Leo Burwell and Edith Jones,
both of Bourbon, wer married on

Mond of last week.

Bourbon stores will close at 8

o ologk P. M. except Saturday and
on that evening at 10,

Twenty-eight of Jesse Yarian’s
neighbors went to hia house near

Bourbon, cut and chocked hie 15

acres of corn and drilled in hi
wheat. Mr. Yarian’s wife and chil.
dren are sick with typhoid fever
and it took all his time to care for.
them,

Claypool
Edos Parker of near: Claypool

and Elmer Barket ot Tippecano
were married last Saturday

sss
Culver.

There are now 360 cadets enroll-
edin the Culver Military Academy,
the large in its history,

Georg Wolfram’e little three
year old daughter, of near Culver,
told he little play-mates that Miss
Lizzie Brooks came to their house

and elep with her papa, Of course
the newe flew faet and furious and
Georg was acked for an explanation
and he had to own op that he and
Mies Brooks were married in Mich.
igan eix weeks ago and he had a sar-

prise in store forhis friend
2s“

Etna Green.
Opal townsend of Etna Green

was quite badly hurt by a fall from
the ‘grand-stand at the Bourbon
fair last Thursday.

i ae

Fulton.
George Chizum and Mabel Holler.

both yof Fulton, were married

Sept. “80

Leesburg.
Mra, Wesle Thomas and Mrs.

W.H. Albertson, of Leesbur are

quite: sick.

Joe Fike, a ctreet medicine ven-

der wae. arrested for jumping bis
board bill at Leesbur

2a

Kewanna.
Ira Ulrich and Ida Sebrimm of

Kewanna were married last Thora.
day,

Saddie Harris of Kewanna and

E.-8.‘Young of Minois were mar-

ried on Monday of laat week.
Edward Kelly of near Kewanna

came near losing hia hand from

blood poiao caused by a bruise.

Walter Wilson and Nellie Wilson,
cousins, of Kewanna, were married
on Tuesday of last week, They
went to Wisconsin to evade the
Hoosier law which forbide the

marriage of cousing,

gana

SN
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David Miller, an old settler of

near Milford died on Monday of laet
week, age 75,

Henr Egli of Milford, a middle

} man, fell 30 feet while gather-
in bickory-nuts . and. broke three

rib Later, he died Wednesday
T one of the-charchea in Milford

sevg wads of gum were found on

the under side of the chairs in the

choi box.
~

T Milfort Mail says: “Nearl
alt’ Milford churahes hace secur.

ed ‘evangelists and will begin revi-

vaF&#3 about the first of Novem.
ber

Palestine.
A correspondent from Palestine

say “Mr. and Mrs James Turner
have both been quite poorly with

grip. * * Miss Catharine Creary
‘had a stroke of paralysis Sunday
and’ i still quite poorly. *&#39;&#3 Alva

Mendal.who bought the Waiowright
property. will build an addition.
His family will move here Wednes-
day.

Plymouth.
Jobn B. Bowell haa qualified ax

mayor of Plymouth.
The Plymout Commercial Club

ia selling ont a part of Marshall

county in town. lots to secure a fac

tory fund.

The decorators are now putting
on the elaborate and artistic finieh-

ing touches of the. interior of the
uew St. Michaele Catholic church

at Plymouth.
Edward E. Snyder was found

guilty in the Plymouth court on

charg of grand larceny and sentenc-
edv&# the southera prison for from
1 to 14 years.

aan

Rochester.
Wm. Hendereon and Lottie Bark.

man of Kochester were married on,

Monda of last week.
B. J. Hedlee ia in jai) at Roches-

ter charged with stealing turkeys.
Teaac Good, a pionee of north

east of Rochester died last Wed-

nesday, age 85.

Ray Dubois, age 21, aon of

county recorder Dubois of Fulton

county died last Thureday. His
death was the cause of a rare disor-
der in which the patient dies from
Joes of blood which oozes out from

the pores of his body.
A bad freight wreck occurred at

the Rowley crossing just east of

Rochester on Saturday morning
Sept. 30. Nine cars were piled in a

hea and badly demolished. The

accident was caused by a broken

flange on a car wheel, Nobody was

seriously hurt.

R

Silver Lake.

Mre, Josep Smith near Silver

Lake has typhoid fever,

4, _P. Homman has resigned his

position with the-Nickel Plate road

to take a plac in the Fitton atore in

Silver Lake,

The Silver Lake authorities have

put down a public well 160 feet dee
for the benefit of the peopl of the

town who drink water.

Silver Lake has three political
partie within its corporate limit

and no candidates for the town

oftices,-—a remarkable condition.

C. E. Rantz of Silver Lake who

has been poorly for some time will

go to ahospital in Chicago for an

operation for bladder trouble.

ana

Tiosa.
Wilford Guiee and Belle Waltz.

of near Tiosa were married last

Thureda
sem

LOGAL NEWS.

—Come in and see the new fall
coats. Mentzer- Co.

—Marion Griffie and wife spent
Sunday with W. R. Borton and

family.
.

—Mabel Smith visited her friend
Clara Mobray in Pera last Friday
and Satarday. :

~The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
charch will meet next Wednesda
afternoon with Mrs. B. Y. Baker.

~Any kind of enlargiog work and
at reasonable prices at the Art
Stadio located over the Gaxerra
office.

—Mre. Rebecca Smith and Mre.

Cynthia Meredith are attending the

Baptist State convention at Blaffton
this week,

—Mra. Mary Boggs and eon, Tar-
ner. visited her daughter, Mra. M,

D. Kiser, and husband in Chicag
last Sanday

--R. P. Smith is taking his va-

cation from the raral mail service,
and he and Mre. Smith are visiting
frienda at Findla Obio. ©

—Don’t fail to see the patterns we

are showing in flannelettes, just
the thing for dressin sacquet and
kimonas. The Econcmy.

—A card from Jim Hudson gives
us the information tbat he arrived

at Salt Lak City, Utab, last Mon-

day and found the friends there well

and happy.

—Competition is the fun of-

business. Bring the fine proposi-
tions to us and see us go them one

better, coupons or no conpons.
Mentone Art Studio, over the Gaz-

ETTE office.

Uncle David Teel who hae been
in poor health for a long time, is

now in a very serious condition
s

with no hop of recovery. His sick-
nes is caused mainly by afflictions
incident to old age,

~-Miss Mande Smith who recently
visited her parents, Mr. and Mra.

R. P. Smith here, started this week
with other parties to Trinidad is-

land, off the coast of Venezuela,
South America, where she goes to

do missionary work.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sen-

se of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through

the mucous surtase. Such articles
should never be used except on pre&lt

seriplions from reputable physicians,
as the-damage they will dois ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall’s Uatarrh Cure,

manufactured by F, J. Cheney & Co,Warsaw.
Mrs, Oliver Sloan, west of War.

saw, died last Friday, age 57.

Charles Treesh and Myrtle Sellers

of Warsaw were married Wed-

nesday. .

Rev, J. K Groves, the newly
elected U.B. presiding elder -will

live at Warsaw.

Carl Smith igh-echool pupi of

Wareaw had his odlla bone broken

in a bicycle collisign last Thursday.

Pictures.
W are prepared to Go.all kinds

of photographic work at reasonable

prices. If you want expensive
work, we make the different grades
in that. If you want cheaper
work, we make the penny pictures
and post carda.

W guarantee all of our work to

be satisfactory. If you want pic:
tures enlarged call and see our line

of samples.
We also carry a Jarge lin3 of

frames and framing. In fact any-
thing in this line we will be

glad to do for you.
Mentone Art Stvpio,

Located over Gazerre ‘Office.

—New fall underwear for all the

family. Mentzer- Co.
*

i

Toledo, Ohio., contams no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh
Cure be sure to get the genuine. It ix
taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio. by F. J, Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free,

Sola by Druggist. Price 750, per
bottle.

‘Take Hall&#3 family Pill&#3 for consti-

pation.

~ The Paintul Part.
Tom Ochiltree walked into the

house of representatives one after-
noon with a sort of loose and care-

less appearance, whereupon Judge
Culberson proceede to learn what

had befallen his colleague “What’s
the matter, Tom? You seem pes-
tered. Anything wrong 2”

“Yes,” replied Ochiltree. “I’ve
been down to.Chamberlin’s playing
poker all night and lost $3,000.”

Culberson extended hi sympathy
and then proceeded to enlighten
Tom on the virtue of leading a

sane, sober and frugal life. Ochil-
tree listened and seemed to be deep-

ly impressed. Then, turning to his
friend, he remarked: “Well, judge,

Ido feel bad; very bad, indeed : an
want to thank you for your whole-

some and friendly advice, but the
thing that is pestering my mind is
the disgraceful fact that $20 of the
$3,000 was in cash.”—Chicago
Tribune. i
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Every auto speeder fancies himself
bmmu

London “Punch” is seventy years
wid. So are some of its jokes.

A trip in th air is now the quickest
way to get underground quickly.

A suggestion ‘o work is like hurling
4 bomb into the hoboes’ convention,

Joy riding is no longe uncertain.
fhe results usually can be told in ad-

vance.

What use have we for mermaids
when pretty American girls can out:
iwim the world?

New York has killed 113,806 dogs
tnd cats and the people are getting

,bore sleep per capita,

.
A Boston man at 58 ears of corn in

two hours, which shows culture isn’t

every Boston man’s specialty:

The magazines are carried in

freisht trains and even then they are

able to anticipate their date lines.

That Harvard professor who says.

people are better off by not taking va-

cations is taiking through his mortar

oard,

Old-fashioned mothers are badly
meeded, says a minister; and so are

old fashioned children, it might be
added.

The aeroplane is expected to be a

Great peacemaker. By taking the jin-
Boes up into the air and leaving them
there?

A Chicago man wants a divorce be-

eause his wife refuses to talk to him.
Casting pearls before swine, so to
speak,

If Atwood&#39; long flight didn’t do any-
thing else, it put on the map severat

small towns that nobody had ever
heard of before.

News that there is an unusually
large’ crop of cranberries is but an

unpleasant reminder to the inhabitants
of the barnyard.

Inventor Bell has designed a furnace
ich he claims will cool a house.

Now will somebody design a furnace
that will heat a house?

A dispatch from New York tells us

that a policeman was bitten 52 times
by a dog. As we go to press the dog
4s in a critical condition.

The new comet soon will be vis-
tble to the naked eye—this is, If one

has nothing better to do than to sit
up all night waiting for it.

No man has ever been found who
has so little confidence in himself as

to think that he could not edit a news-

Paper better than the editor.

Inventor Bell has designed a furnace
which he claims will cool a house in-
stead of heating it. He&#3 too late.
Most of those already on the market

do that same thing.

Megaphones for street cars have

Proved a failure. What about mega-
phones for passengers who wish to

get off at a certain station on lines
where the bell doesn’t ring?

man in Pennsylvania made a bet
that he could stay under water for twa
minutes and dived to win it, He
stayed under two hours, and succeeded
only in demonstrating that a fool&#3
wager is a poor cause in which to rish

and lose a life.

A Chicagoan is trying to organize a

‘society to “honor .old maids,” but he
will find few who are willing to ad;

‘mit that they are elisible for member.

ebip.

When a man Is lost In the clouds

nowadays it does not follow that he

fs a dreamer. He may be an energetic
aviator seeking to break altitude rec

ords.

From New York comes the tale of a

man who was bitten by an enraged
eyster. It remains for Winsted. Conn.,

to spring something about a man-eat-

Ing snail.

A New Jersey man who was bitten

Dy a fiy has developed blood poison-
ing. Evidently the Jersey fly is en-

vious of the fame achieved by the

Jersey ‘skeeter.

A woman in New York lost, by her

marriage to her fourth husband, alt

mony awarded her from her third.
This decision destroys a possible and

promising consecutive matrimonial] in-

dustry.

What sems to be needed as badly

es anythiug just now is an automobile
that will balk the moment its driver

eceases to treat it right.

A Frenchman tells us- that Amert

cans are ignorant of things pertaining
‘to aviation. And yet we have Killed
vour fall quota of aviatora.

The flood from the Hatfield dam, after destroying the town of Black River Falls Wis., swept through the
outskirts of La Crosse. There was some damage, but the city was not endangered.

BE WI RA
GERMAN BALLOON LANDS NEAR

HOLCOMB, WIS. AFTER MAK.

ING PERILOUS THIP,

{S SWEPT TO EARTH BY GALE

Victorious Aeronauts in Flight For

Bennett Cup Descend in Forest Al

most Exhausted From Rain, Cold,

Hunger and Loss of Sleep.

Holcombe, Wis—Lieut. Hans Ger-

Icke and J. Otto Dunker, pilot and as-

sistant respectively, of the German

balloon Berlin II, arrived here victors

in the international balloon race in an

exhausted condition after a perilous
battle with a gale that raged for forty
hours. They had been given up for

lost by the Kansas City Aero club,
Caught in the storm almost as soon

as it ascended in Kansas City, the

Berlin I. dashed to the northeast with

the speed of an aeroplane. Many
times the huge gas bag began to sink.

Sand, provisions, water. everything
was tossed from the basket to keep

It afloat. Rain fell in torrents and

the pilot and his aide were drenched
to the skin. As they hastened north

the weather, too, became bitterly cold.

Hunger and lack of sleep added to
their suffering.

Finally the Berlin Il. refused longer
to remain in the air and sank into a

forest 12 miles north of Holcombe.
Here in a strange country and with-

out a guide Lieutenant Gericke and
Herr Dunker were lost, struggling
without food for 24 hours before they
arrived at this town.

In its flight the Berlin R covered
450 miles, carrying off the Bennett
trophy,

‘The Buckeye, one of the American

entrants, which eame down at La

Crosse, Wis. was second with a dis-
tance of 365 miles.

JOSEP V. QUARLE DEAD

Judge and Form sr Senator From Wis-
consin Passes Away After a

Protracted tlIness.

Milwaukee.—Former United States
Senator Josep V. Quarles, who for

the last six Years has been judge of
the United States circuit court here,
died at his home after an illness of

several months.

Judge Quarles was sixty-eight yeaold and had been confined to his bed
for six weeks.

For years Judge Quarles was intl

mately connected with the political
history of Wisconsin and had held

many public offices.

MAN AND WIFE MURDERED

Proprietors of Roadhouse Near De

troit Said to Have Been Shot by
Former Ermptoye.

Detroit, Mich. — Mr. and Mrs. Ja
cob Kraft, proprietors of a road.
house seven miles from Detroit, were

murdered in their saloon, and the po-
lice are searching for Charles Fuller,

a former employe. A daughter of the
mourdered couple claims Fuller shot

at her and then killed her parents.
The tragedy, it is said. followed a

* uarrel between the girl and Fuller.

‘NOT GUILTY,”
WEE

WEBSTER PLEA

Sector
ts

is Arraigne

as.

as Slayer of Wife
tate Aske S immediate

‘Trial.

Oregon, 111.—Dr.
Dr.

Henry EB Webster,

before Judge O. BE Heard and plead-
ed not guilty. A motion to quash was

denied. The state demanded an im-
mediate trial.

The date of the trial probably will
be fixed for late in October.

Bergdol! Wins &#39;A Race.
Philadelphia—Im one of the great-

doll, a Philadetphia amateur driver.
won the Quaker City Motor club

202%-mile automobile race with a hhorse power Ben: car in

HIT PAPER TRUST

FEDERAL GRAND JURY INDICTS

EIGHT FOR CONSPIRACY.

dobbers and Manufacturers Are

Charged With Violating Sher.

man Law.

Cleveland, O—Eight indictments
against four wall paper manufacturers
and four wall paper jobbers, members

of the so-called “wall paper trust,”
charging them with a conspiracy in

restraint of trade in violation of the

Sherman anti-trust law, were re

turned by the federal grand jury bere.

The indictments were brought on

compiaint of a five and ten-cent store
of Pittsburg. It is alleged that the

ten indicted, forming the executive

committee of the jobbers’ and manu-

facturers’ organizations, met in Cleve-
land May 30, 1910, and entered into

an agreement not to sell to five and

ten-cent stores. This it was charged
was in reatraint of trade and contrary

to the word and spirit of the Sherman
antitrust law,

Among the prominent men indicted
is W. A. Huppuch, chairman of the
New York state Democratic central

committee, former manager of Gover-
nor Dix’s political campaign and

president of the state public service

commission. He is president of the

National Association of Wall Paper
Manufacturers.

CORNELIUS N. BLISS [LEAD

Prominent Business Man and Former

Secretary of Interior Succumbs at

His Home tn New York City.

New York—Cornelius N. Bliss, for-

mer secretary of the interior and

prominent for many years in business
and polities, died here.

From 1892 to 1908 h was treasurer
of the Republican national committee

and participated in the party coun-

sels that directed several strenuous

presidential compaigns.
Mr, Bliss was born at Fali River,

Mass. January 26, 1833. His ances

= were early settlers in New Eng-

vs Bliss attained prominence in the

commercial world and hie services
were in great demand by powerful
corporate interests. He was direc

tor and officer in several banks, trust

companies and ineurance companies.
An active interest in politics was

taken by Mr. Bliss for many years.
He was head of a committee ‘that

came to Chicago in 1884 to urge the

renomination of Arthur for the pres-
idency. He was chairman of the
New York state Republican commit-
tee in 1887 and 1888 and was treasur-

er of the Republican national commit-
tee from 1892 to 1908.

In 1889-90 Mr. Bliss was a member
of the International American con-

ference at Washington.
The appointment as secretary of

the interior was made by President
McKinley. Mr. Bliss served from
March 4, 1897 to February 29, 1899.
when he retired for business rea-

sons.

He was a member of several clubs
and of the New England society. In
1859 he marrie@ Miss Elizabeth

Plumer of Boston.

PLANS FIGHT UPON TYPHOID

Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service Expresses Belief in the

Value of Vaccination.

— The of
typhoid Bar im, practically every
section of the United States has in-

spired the public health and marine
hospital service to express publicly
its belief in the artificial immunity,
with certain limitations, afforded by

antityphoid vaccination. already com-

pulsoryin the American army for sol-
diers under forty-five years of age.

Supposed Train Robber Slain.

partewrii

Gs

Okla—after an hour&#3
running revolver fight near the Kan-

eas line, Frank Ames, believed to have
heen one of three bandits who held

up a Missouri, Kansas &a Texas pes-
senger train near here, was killed by

a, sheriff&#3 posse.

Fire Wrecke Harvester eeichmond, Vt.—Fire wrecked a

story building occupied by the
|

ee
mond branch of the

vester company, causing damage esti-
mated between $250,00 and $300,000.

B OW I 15
TAFT SAYS PANAMA CANAL WILL

BE TWO YEARS AHEAD

OF SGHEDULE,

AUTO NEAR CLIFF’S EDGE

Presidential Party Narrowly Escapes
Spending Night Among Glaciers

on Mt. Rainier—Machines Mired in

Mud—Rangere Come to Relief.

Bellingham, Wash.—President Taft
in a speech here predicted that the
Panama canal would be ready for

use on July 1, 1913.
“The canal,” he said, “is the great-

est constructive work since the Chris-
tian e1

“If nothing untoward hapens you
can count on that canal on July 1,
1913. It’s been promised for July 1,
1915, but IN let you into the little se-

cret when

I

tell you, you may see the
first ship go through the canal on July

1, 1913.&q

Leaving here, President Taft struck
south again ou the homeward leg of

his long trip. From Bellingham the

president goes back to the capital by
way of Oregon and California, with a

run north from Salt Lake City inte
Montana, the middle northwest, but

according to existing arrangements
the westward part of the “voyage” .is

over.

Tacoma, Wash.—President Taft

climbed up to the foot of the glaciers
on Mount Rainier and narrowly es-

&lt;cap spending the night in the moun-

tain fastness.
The presidential party made the as-

cent in automobiles, and when near

ing the highest point reached by the

Treadway some of the machines be-

came mired in the mud up to the hubs:
of the wheels.

Night had fallen and a storm threat-

ened as the president started down
the decline. With searchlights blaz-

ing the way, the president’s car slow-

ly crept along the edge of precipices,
and at times the outer wheels were

within two feet of a sheer drop of

1,000 feet or more.

The first sixty miles of the trip
were made over smooth roads. Once
inside of Mount Rainier national park,
however, the party {ound the roadé
wet and heavy. And as they proceed-
ed the highway became almost a quag-
mire. Finally several automobiles be-

came mired and with their own power
could go no farther.

The president’s car was in advance

of these, and managed to pass through
even the worst parts of the road.

In the meantime forest rangers had

pulled several of the stalled automo-

Diles from the mire, and they were

turned back for the return trip before
the president&#3 car reached them on

its downward trip.
The president’s car sank deep in

the muddy ruts in the road, and ekid-

ded badly at times, despite the safety
chains that had been thrown over the

car tires.
The president completed the jour

ney as planned and agrived safely at
his train, which had been taken to

Ashford, near the mountain, and

passed Shro here en route to Bel-

itngham.

GIBBONS RECIPIE!T OF GIFT

Catholic Pretate Gets Silver Service—

Speech Refers to the Kindness of

Episcopal Bishop.

. Ma. — A sil

ver service bought for Cardinal Gib-
bons by a citizens’ committee of this
city, as a part of the civic demonstra-
tion in bis honor last June, was pre-
sented to the cardinal at the city hall.

Those in attendance included Gov-

ernor Crothers, Mayor Preston

many representative citizens of the

city and state.

waters between his father’s home and
barn and swept away.

Ten Kitt&a
tn a Cavetn.
——Ten men were

killed and oah Sein by a cave-in
ata
tion camp near Colwood, southeast of

Vancouver.

DEFEC CA FLOO

GITY DIKE @LAM &q BLAGK

RIVER FALLS DELUGE.

Families Homeless and Food Supply
Exhausted—High Water Receding

—Loctere at Work.

La Crosse, Wis—Fifteen families
are homeless, propery oss of $1.200,-

000 has been wrought, and th city of
Black River Falls is laboring under

the handicap of the loss of its businesa
district as the result of the flood.

This, in brief,.summarizes the situ.
ation in Black River Falls disclosed

at the end of an exhaustive canvass of

th city.
The defective construction of the

municipal power plant at Black River
Falls—not the Hatfield dam—is held

by engineers to be partly responsible
for the disaster.

The concrete dike of the city dam,
Just completed, wa. laid diagonally to

the course of the river instead of at

right angles, throwing the flood watera
toward the business section when the
torrent was released. Had the protec

tion dike been built across to the side
bank the eddy through which the flood

got Its first opening into the bank
where the business section was located
would not have existed.

Two companies of state militia are

guarding the stricken city against
looters who already had begun their
work.

The waters are receding, but It 18

likely there are many bu: which

are still standing which will have to
be condemned, as* they overhang the

water. The water below Black River
Falls is still rising and between Lytles
and Marshland on the Northwestern
road a mile and a half of track was

washed out, tying u traffic.
A serious problem is the lack of

stores and loss of stock and pro
visions. Only one grocery remains in

the city. Meats and groceries will

have to be shipped in from outside

voints for the present to supply the

population,

US. SUPREME
CO

COURT MEETS

Supreme Tribunal

6

Samv winDocket of About 800 S

Before It.

Washington —The Supreme court of

the United States convened after -a

four months‘ will re

main in last

of next consider

as many of the 800 cases now piled up
on the docket as time will permit. A

long list of impertant cases, second

only to the Standard Oil and Tobacco

cases, will demand the attention of

the court during the first month of its

session,

Perhaps the most important of

these suits is the Minnesota rate case,

in which Judge Sanborn of the United
States circuit court held that the state

had no right to regulate rates within
its borders. This decision was based
on the theory that interstate com

merce might be affected by such ac-

tion. During the recent conference of

governors at Spring Lake, N. J., the
attention of the entire country waa

called to the matter by the speech of
Governor Aldrich of Nebraska, who at-

tacked Judge Sanborn’s decision and
said that the federal courts were tres-

passing on the rights of the state, A

committee headed by Governor Har
mon of Ohio was appointed to appear

in the supreme court on behalf of the
state.

The decision of the interstate com-

merce commission will claim the at-
tention of the court in the so-called
“grain elevator cases.”

PLUT NEW MEXICAN REVOL?

Newepaper Deciares the Followers of

Reyes and Diaz Already Have

Established a Junta.

Mexico City—E2 Pais publishes a

MUN PREA
HO PHILO

New Association Gainin Man
Members.

FAIT GURA POW

NOTE HEALTH EXPERT
GIES REASO FO BI

SUCCES IN MEDICINE

success attended the

th neweraaat eesee of

a‘Muny claims that
‘gecured more

|, ma he eveno ae an2ssal fi th t
a a aang .

associat out 6 Units
is now well ‘over ‘the halt mill

—

in @ statement fo publication Prot.
lunyor said:

“I want f talk fo ever sick,
‘a this chy swat

to “them. I

re

eeeo N today, addressing a.
yon person an yourFette wifav a& sheds!

SEEMS EASIER TO REMEMBER

Remarks of Writer in cieveu Plain

caer Appear to Cont

Much: Sense.

There is a new science called mne

monics, which is trying to get itself
introduced inte our. public schools. We

have noe knock on this science—only it
seems to us to be a roundabout way

of arriving at facts that you ought to
remember right off the hat. It ap

pears to work something in this man-

ner:

“When was Lincoln born?” asks the

teacher.
“I—I f-fforget,” whines the pupil.
“Naturally you do. Go at it right.

paaay Muse are there in mythol-

orrNin
“Right. Yow double that number.”

“Pwice-nine’s-cighteen.”
“Right again. Multiply {t by 100.&

1800.&qu
.

Add the number of Muses

That&#3 when Lincoln was

bern. Why don&# you learn the scien-
tifle way of getting at these things?”

As we said in the first place, it&# a

noble science, but we&# rather remem-

ber dates.—Cleveland Plain Dealer!

It requires a great deal of mind, to

be silent at the right time and in the
right place. Circumstances form:the

character; but like petrifying matters

they harden while they form—L E.
Landen.

that a revolt will be be

gun before December.

WANT GOMPERS TO RESIGN

Miners” Organizations Will Ask Labor

Denver, Colo. — According to of

ficials of the United Mine Workers
of America and of the Western Fed

eration of Miners here, delegates from
these tions to the nationat

of the Federa-
tion of Labor will ask Samuel Gom-

pers, president of the American Fed-

eration, to give up nis membership in

the National Civic Federation or re

sign trom the labor organization ot

which he is the head. This action ts

tm Une with the enforced retirement
from the Civic Federation of Johm

Mitchell.

Jar Explodes; Woman Hurt.
Marinette, Wis. — Mrs. Caspar

Saves Worry
Time

and Trouble

Post

Toasti
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SYNOPSIS.

Jack Keith, a Virginian, now a_ bor

. Is riding along the Santa

Bing h saw at Carson City.

explains that she caine there

@ brother Who h deserted from

8

appropriated, al

me 1s Hop
: h explains hi

e fugitives make for Fo!

red, ¢ the girl is left with the

hotel landlady.

CHAPTER XV.

Again Christie Maclaire.

Keith possessed sufficient means tor

several momihs of idleness, and even

if he had not, his reputation as a

plains scout would insure him employ-

ment at any of the more important
scattered army posts. Reliable men

for such service were in demand. The

restiessness of the various Indian

tribes. made specially manifest by

raids on the more advanced settle

ments, and extending over a constant-

ly widening territory, required contin-

uous interchange of communication

between commanders of detachments.

Bold and reckless spirits had flocked

to the frontier in those days follow-

ing the Civil War, yet all were not of

the type to encourage confidence in

military authorities. Keith had al

ready frequently served in this ca-

pacity, and abundantly proved his

worth under rigorous demands of both

endurance and fntelligence, and he

could feel assured of permanent em-

ployment whenever desired. Not a

few of the more prominent officers he

had met personally during the late

war—including Sheridan, to whom he

had once borne a flag of truce—yet

the spirit of the Confederacy still lin-

gered in his heart; not in any feeling

of either hatred or revenge, but in an

unwillingness to serve the blue uni

form, and a memory of antagonism
which would not entirely disappear,

He had surrendered at Appomattox,
conquered, yet he could not quite ad

just himself to becoming companion-

in-arms with those against whom he

had fought valiantly for four years.

Some of the wounds of that conflict

still smarted. A natural soldier, anx-

jous to help the harassed settlers,

eager enough to be actively employed,
he still held aloof from army connec-

tions except as a volunteer in case of

other considerations

He

had been accused of murder, tmpris-
oned: for it, and in order to escape,

had been compelled to steal horses,

the most heinous crime of the fron-

tfer. Not only for his own protec-

tion and safety must the truth of that

occurrence at the Cimmaron Crossing

pe made clear, but he also had now &

personal affair with “Black Bart&q Haw-

ley to be permanently settled. They
had already clashed twice, and Keith

intended they should meet again.
Memory of the girl was still in his

mind as he and Neb rode silently

forth on the black prairie, leading the

extra horse behind him. He endeav-

cored to drive the recollection from his

qind,’so he might concentrate it upon

plans for the future, but somehow she

mysteriously wove her own personall-

ty into those plans, and he was ever

seeing the pleading in her eyes, and

listening to the soft Southern accent

of her voice. Of late years he had

was that touch of the gentlewoman
about this girl which had awakened

deep interest. Of course he knew that

im her case it was merely an inhert-

tance of her past, and could not truly

represent the present Christie Ma-

claire of the music halls. However

fascinating she might be, she could

not be worthy any serious considera-

tion. In spite of his rough life the

social spirit of the old South was im-

planted in his blood, and no woman of

that class could hold him captive. Yet,

some way, she refused to be banished

or left behind, Even Neb must have

,

been obsessed by a similar spirit, for

he suddenly observed:

“Dat am sutt&#39; a mighty fine gal.

Keith ¢ back at. his black

satellite, barely able to distinguish
the fellow&#39 dim outlines,

“You think her a lady, then? he

mentioned, giving thoughtless utter

(Copyright, A. C. McClurg &a Co. 2D

L
Across Its Face Was Plainly Written, “Miss Christie Maclaire.”

ance to his own imagination.
“Deed does! the thick voice

somewhat indignant. “I reck’n

knows de real quality when I sees it.

T’se sociated wid quality white folks

hefo.&quo

“But, Neb, she’s a singer in dance

halls.”

“] don’t believe it, Massa Jack.”

“Well, wouldn&#39 if I could belp it.

She don’t seem like that kind, but

recognized her as soon as got her

face in the light. She was at the

Gaiety in Independence, the last time

was there. Hawley knew her too,

and called her by name.”

Neb rubbed his eyes, and slapped
his pony’s flank, unable to answer, yet

sti unconvinced.
“| reck’n both ob yer might be mis-

took,” he insisted doggedly.
“Not likely,” and Keith’s brief laugh

was not altogether devoid of bitter

ness. “We both called her Christie

Maclaire, and she didn&#3 even deny thé

name; she was evideutly not proud of

it, but there was no denial that she

was the girl.”
“Dat wasn’t like no name dat you

called her when we was ridin&#3

“No; she didn&#3 approve of the oth-

er, and told me to cali her Hope, but

reckon she’s Christie Maclaire all

right.”
They rode on through the black, si-

lent night as rapidly as their tired

Derses would consent to travel, Keith

led directly across the open prairie,
guiding his course by the stars, and

purposely avoiding the trails, where

some suspicious eye might mark their

passage. His first object was to get

safely away from the scattered settle-

ments lying east of Carson City. Be

yond their radius he could safely dis-

pose of the horses they rode, disap

pear from view, and find time to de

velop future plans, As to the girl—

well, he would Keep his word with

her, of course, and see her again

She belonged rather to Hawley&#39; class

than his,

It was a lonely, tiresome ride, dur

ing which Neb made various efforts

to talk, but finding his white com-

panion wncommunicative, at last re-

lapsed into rather. sullen silence. The

horses plodded on steadily, and when

daylight finally dawned, the two men

found themselves in a depression lead-

ing down to the Smoky River. Here

they came to a water hole, where they

st ‘With both Indians and white

men to be guarded against, they took

all the necessary precautions, picket:

ing the horses closely under the rock

shadows, and not venturing upon

building any fire. Neb threw himself

on the turf and was instantly asleep,
ot

could safely hide themselves and their |

rock.

tant grazing antelope, but to the north

extended more broken country with a

faint glimmer of water between the

hills. Satisfied they were unobserved,
he slid back again into the depression.
As he turned to le down he took hold

of the saddle belonging to Hawley&#3
horse. In the unbuckled holster his

eye observed the glimmer of a bit of

white paper. He drew it forth, and

gazed at it unthinkingly. It was an

envelope. robbed of its contents, evi-

dently not sent through the mails, as

it had not been stam] ut across

its face was plainly written, “Miss

Christie Maclaire.&qu He stared at it,

his lips firm set, his gray eyes dark-

ening. if he possessed any doubts

before as to her identity, they were

all thoroughly dissipated now.

As he lay there, with head

on the saddle, his body achii

fatigue yet totally unable to sleep,
staring ether into the blue of the

sky, th girl they had left behind

awoke from uneasy slumber, aroused

by the entrance of Mrs. Murphy. Sor
an instant she failed to comprehend
her position, but the strong brogue

of the energetic landlady broke in

sharpiy:
“A bit av a cup ay coffee fer ye,

honey,” she explained, crossing to the

ded. “Shure an* there&#39 nuthin’ loike

it when ye first wake up. Howly

Mither, but it&#39; toird ‘nough ye do be

lookin’ yet.”
“| haven&#3 slept very well.” the git!

confessed, bringing her hand out from

beneath the coverlet, the locket still

tightly clasped in her finger. “See. I

found this on the fioor last night after

you had gone down stairs.” .

“Ye did!” setting the coffee on

convenient chair, and reaching out for

the trinket. “Let&#39 have a look at it

pillowed:
ing from

once. Angels av Hiven, if it isn’t the

same the ol Gineral was showin’ me

jim the party.”
Tne other sat up suddenly, her

white shoulders and rounded throat

gleaming.
“The old General, you said? What

General? When was he here?”

“Shure now, be aisy, honey, an’ OF

tell ye all there is to it, It&# not his

till ay it, but ‘twas the ‘Gineral they

ealled him, all right’ He was here

maybe three days outfittin&#39;—a nolce

spoken ol& gintlemin, wid a gray beard,

an’ onc’t he showed me the locket—

be the powers, if it do be his, there&#39

an openin* to it, an’ a picter instde.”

The girl touched the spring. reveal

blinded with tears. The landlady look-

ed at her in alarm.

“What is it, honey?
Did you kngw him?

The slender form swayed forward,

shaken with sobs.

“He was my father, and—and this is

my mother&#39; picture which he always

carried.”
“Then what :

“Hope Waite.”

Kate Murphy looked at the face half

hidden in the bed-clothes.

not the name which Keith had given

her, ‘but she had lived on the border

too long to be inquisitive. The other

liftea her head. flinging back her

loosened hair with one hand.

“Mr. Keith dropped it.& she exclaim-

ed. Where do you suppose h got tt?*

Then she gave a quick, startled cry.

her eyes opening wide in horror. “The

Cimmaron Crossing, the murder at the

Cimmaron Crossing! He—he told

about that; but he never showed me

this—this. Do you—do you think—

Her voice failed, but Kate Murphy

gathered her into ber arms.

here, honey.” she sata, as if te

a child, “Shure an’ Oi&#3 tellin’ ye it

niver was Jack Keith what did. it—

murther aln’t bis stoyle.”

What is it?

your name?

CHAPTER XVI.

Introducing Doctor Fal

Headed aa they wefe, an

other special objective point in view, It

‘was only natural for the two fugitives

to drift into Sheridan. This was at that

time the human cesspool of the plains

country, a seething. boiling maelstrom

of all that was rough, evil, and brazen

along the entire frontier. Customar

fly qufet enough during the hours of

daylight, the town became a mad

saturnalia with the approach of dark

nessa, its ceaseless orgies being noisily

continued until dawn. But at thi

period all track work.on the Kansat

Pacific being temporarily suspended

by Indian outbreaks, the graders made

both night and day alike hideous, and

street which com

posed Sheridan, lined with shacks,

crowded with saloons, the dull dead

prairie stretching away on every side

to the horizon, was congested with

humanity during every hour of the

twenty-four.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Strict School Rules.

John Wesley held that school chil

dren should do without holidays alto

gether. When he opened Kingswood
school tn 1748 he announced that “the

children of tender parents, so called,

have no business here, for the rulea

wilh not be broken in favor of any

person whatsoever. Nor is any child

received unless his parents agree that

he shall observe all the rules of the

house; and that they will not take

bim school, no, not for a day,

til they take him for good and all“

Forther, no play days ‘were permit:

ted, and no time was ever allowed for

play, on the ground that he who playa
when he is a child will play when

he becomes a man. Every Friday the

children had till three im

the afternoon without breaking their

fast.

Sacr Mount

Peopte of Vicinity for Many Years

Considered Its Heights impos.
sible ‘to Scate.

“Ararat is not-a mountain that is

James Eryce, unaccompanied.
his remarkable ascent in 1876 he was

of Ararat
‘Had not St. Hagop tried again and

again to reach the summit in order to

silence the skeptics about the ark, but

found himself each mornip~ on wak-

ing quietly deposited at the base,

whence he started?. Finally an angel

presented him with a piece of the ark

for his pains, but told him to cease

his attempts to reach the forbidden

und.

“That was in the fourth century of

our era, but the piece of the ark is

atill to be seen at the monastery of

|ithe Echmiedsin, where dwells the

eatholicos of the Armenian church.

name Oi know; maybe Oi niver heard

ing the face within, but hereyes were

‘hat was.

The Mttle Puritan colony at Nan-

cucket was aghast at a murder just
committed within its borders.

A boastful Indian—either drunk or

else relying on the protection of the

settlers—had spoken evil of the dead

Pokanoket sachem, Massasoit. Now,

by ancient Indian law it was mortal

sin to speak ill of the dead: And it

was the duty of the “next of Ein” to

avenge the words by death.

And, in this case, the next of kin

chanced to Be the sachem’s son and

successor, Metacomet, knowh to the

white men as “King Philip.” No one

imagined Philip would dare outrage

English laws by obeying so barbarous

a custom. Yet he appeared at Nan-

tucket one day in 1665, slew the In-

dian who had insulted his father’s

memory, and returned unpunished to

his own people. This was the sachem’s

first open defiance of white men’s law.

Scon the land was red with his deeds.

H was fated to fall as his first victim

had just fallen, beneath the hand of

an avenging “next of kin.”

‘The Avenger and His Crime.

Massasoit had been sachem of the

mighty Pokanoket tribe that owned

all the land from Narragansett Bay to

Massachusetts. He was friendly to

the Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth,

peace treaty with them.

begged them to give English names

to his two sons, Namsutto and Meta-

Accordingly the youths were

renamed “Alexander” and “Philip.”

When& Massasolt died Alexander, the

elder son, became sachem. Alexander

was accused of plotting against the

English and was arrested. Then he

died from a sudden illness and the In-

dians declared the white men bad

poisoned him.

Philip hecame sachem. He had a

heritage of bitter hatred against the

English. Not only did h believe they

had murdered his brother, but be had

watched with growing dread the way

im which they were robbing the In-

dlans of their land. We are wont to

think of our Puritan ancestors as

saintly folk, In some respects. per-

haps, they were. But in their treat-

ment of the simple, friendly Indians

their claim to sanctity receives a se-

vere shock. On one pretense or an-

other they seized, bought at ridiculous-

ly cheap price, or otherwise secured

huge tracts of the savages’ land, until

at last Philip found himself and his

ence mighty tribe cooped up in two

Uttle tongues of land at Bristol and

Tiverton, R. I. Yet, for a time, Philip

held firm to the treaties his father had

made. He lived at Montauk (pro-

nounced by the English “Mount

Hope”), near Bristol, and ruled his

sadly restricted people as best he

could.

A stately, solemn Indian, close

wrapl in a most peaceful-looking
blanket, slouched into the courtyard

of the Detroit fort one spring day in

1763. At his heels followed a throne

of savages, each wearing the peace

blanket and carrying some article of

sale. A more harmless crowd of In-

gians, apparently, could not have been

found in all America.

So carefully were the blankets ar

vanged that the keenest eye could

not have discovered the arsenal of

rifles, knives and tomahawks that

were hidden beneath their folds. The
leader of the supposedly peaceful vis-

itofs was Pontiac, was chief of three

northwestern tribes and one of the

greatest Indians in all history. His

was the plan for entering the Detroit

stockade at the head of his bravest

men, disguising the whole party as &

band of traders. Having entered the

fort, the blankets were to be cast

aside, the gates thrown: open to &

larger body of hidden Indians, and the

defenseless English garrison and

townsfolk massacred.

A Massacre That Failed.

But an Indian girl had whispered

the secret to the commandant of the

garrison. So, when Pontiac stalked

‘to the inclosure, he found the walls

bristling with armed and prepared
soldierg. It was a venture on which

hung his entire career; perhaps the

whole future of America’s colonists.

And the trick had failed. Yet Pon-

tiac’s heavy coppercolored features

showed no disappointment as he calm-

ly stalked out again at the head of hie

paffled followers and proceeded to lay

siege to the place.

Pontiac was born&#39;on the Ottawa

ver, Canada, in’ 1720. He early be-

eame chief of the Ottawa, Ojibway
France rul-

em

English never had the knack of get-

ting on with. the savages. But the

French had. Hence, while the. In-

@ians were forever fighting the Eng.

lish, they were almost always

Prance’s loyal friends. When, in 1746,

garrison. Detroit was:

But the old friendly feeling between

white man and Indian was daily mers-

ing into mutual hate and suspicion.
In 1674 @ renegade Indian bore word

to the settlers—whether falsely or

truthfully—that Philip was planning
war. The Puritans at once forced mat-

ters to such an sue that Philip found

it necessary either to fight or lose

what little authority he had left. He

sent the women and children of hia

tribe for protection to his allies, the’

Narragansetts, summoned all bts avail-

able warriors, and took the field.

On Sunday, June 30, 1675, while the

inhabitants of Swansea, not far from

Plymouth, were et chérch, Philip and

his band swept down upon the town.

There was a wholesale killing and

burning. The war was on, Next Philip

attacked the town of Hadley, but was

beaten back, it is said, through the

generalship of a mysterious white

haired man (supposed to William

Goffe, the regicide), who rallied the

colonists to a brave defense. Soon

afterward, at the battle of Bloody

Brook, Philip’s men slew seventy-three
Puritan soldiers, But while the In-

dians were scalping their victims Eng-

lish reinforcements came up and

routed them. Philip led his murder-

ous savages through the Connecticut

valley, leaving ruin, death and desola-

tion in his path, burning and sacking

Springfield, Northfield and Brookfield,

amd massacreing the inhabitants of

outlying hamlets.

The Fate of Two Mighty Tribes.

The colonists, however, rallied gat

lantly, nearly exterminated his allies,

the Narragansetts, and at last cooped

Philip and bis remaining followers in

the swamps near Mount Hope. They

captured his wife and little son and

sold them into slavery in the West In-

digs. Such of his valiant followers a3.

they caught they also sold as slaves.

Of the great tribes of the Pokanokets

and Narragansetts combined, le than

130 persons were left alive. ‘niltp,

with a mere handful of men, bid in a

marsh near the village where he had

once reigned as king.

So safely was he hidden that the

pursuing colonists could not find him.

Then it was that an Indian whose

fered to guide the soldiers to the

fugitive “king’s” headquarters. The

troops burst in upon Philip&#3 little

band at dead of night, on Auguat 12,

1676. Their Indian guide, obeying the

vengeance law of the “next of kin,~

shot Philip dead. The slain sachem&#3

Philip had tried to stand against

the march of progress. With his life

he had paid the penalty. fs

PONTIAC
said to have led the Indian section of

the attack.

‘Then, in 1760, when the French lost

Canada to the English, a New Hamp
shire offcer—Major Rodgers—march-
troit to take possession of that fort.

Four hundred Indians lay in ambush

to destroy the troops. Pontice per
suaded the 400 lurking savages

give up the idea of attack. Then

met the colonists and escorted them

safely to Detroit. He was prepared
to be the Englishmen’s friend. But

the colonists did not treat him as he

thought so great a chief ought to be

treated. His friendship turned to

hate. He plotted to destroy every

Englishman in the west. :

‘The Great Conspiracy.

The Indians have seldom atood te

gether in any strong or permaneat
confederation. Yet such was Pontiac&#39;

genius that he combined numbers of
tribes into one mighty league against

the English. He mapped out a fme

plan of campaign. There were 12 im

P

was

to be attacked and destroyed and the

surrounding country ravaged. He him
self moved against Detroit. The In

dian girl&# treason to her people saved
that fort from surprise. Pontiac then

besieged Detroit. But Indians have
not the knowledge to conduct&#39; long

camp, the colonial troops were driven
back again with terrific loss of life
But Pontiac was forced to give up the

siege. This wrecked his whole plam

ae though the Indians

English trader
‘The price offered for the crime was

barrel of whiskey.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—“Second Fiddles” next Wednes-

day evening.
—M. B. Knouse, Optician, every

Tuesday at Dr. Heffley’s office.

—Come in and see the new fall

couts. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

--New dress goods, silks and

trimmings at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Wayne knit hosiery for men,

women and children at The

Economy.
—New sweater coats for boys

and girls. Mentzer. Manwaring
Company.

—Dr, Colledge on ‘Second Fid

dles” at the M. E. church next

Wednesday evening.

—Hamilton Brown shoes both

&q

Th F
cent off on

winter
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We

style, fit and wear in every

The Economy.
—25 pictures for 25 cents at the

Mentone Art Studio, located oyer

the Gazette office.

—Did you see our window display
of knit toques for ladies and misses

at The Economy

pair.

—Down goes the price on pota-
toes only 75e per bushel. Mentzer-

Man waring Co.

—Fred Gross who is working in

Elkhart came in last Friday and

added his name to the GazErTE list.

—Tell all your fmends about the

lecture at the M. E. church next

Wednesday evening, —*‘Second Fid-

dies.”

—Mrs, S.H. Rockhill and Mrs.

Laura Brindley spent Sunday with

the former’s sister, Mrs. Alex Men

tzer in Ft. Wayne.

—Mrs. L. L, Mollenbour who re

turned recently from the hospital at

Ft. Wayn is reported still impoving
and on the sure road to recovery.

—John Miller of near Roann was

in Mentone last week helping his

eon, A. O. Miller, in the tinning
work on Me} Millbern’s new house.

—-Guaranteed genuine (Sealette)
plus coats, handsome in tailoring,
beautifully lined and prced to save

you money. Kingery & Myers,
‘Warsaw,

—Mr. and Mrs. Pentecost, of

Michigan, old residente of thie vicin-

ity are apending the week with Mra.

Wiley east of town, and other

friends in thia locality.
—There was quite a rash at the

M. E. church last Saturday after

noon to get tickets marked for the

entertainment couree. There are a

few good seats yet to be taken.

— and eye- have

an intrinsic value accordin to the
skill and practical knowledge of
the one who fits them. M. B.

Knouse, Optician, every Tuesday.
—Now ien’tit afact that you have

had more service and more-style ia
Hamilton Brown shoes than any

you ever were We have some new

ones here for you. The Economy.
—New velvet dresses, new mes-

selene ailk dresses, new cloth dress-

es, very stylish and the price so:

reagonable. You will save money

by seeing them. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—A delegation of Rochester people
including the band visited Mentone

in thirteen automobiles laat evening
and executed eome fine music on the

public square. The purpose was to

advertise the Commercial Week.

—O, C. Anderson who lives out

emroate 1, from Rochester, came

im last Friday and put bie subserip
tign forward to Jan. 1, 2913. Mr,
Anderson hasn&# been coming to

Mentone as often as formerly and

the peopl here mise hie amiling
face,

—The new furance at the Baptiat
eburch wae tried iast Sunda and

prove eatiefactory, The work of

finishing up and redding up the

rabbieh-on the outside hae been go.

jog forward thie week. Other im-

provement are being considered

which includea redecorating the iu-|

terior, When ali ie completed the

Baptiet peopl will have reason to|

be prou of their chureb.

other

fail to take

prices

We have a full and

complet line of clean,

fresh GROCERIES.
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Beautiful

design in Wall-

Paper just re-

ceived. These

will be closed

out at very low

prices. We

bought right and__|
will give you the

benefit of the

buy. If yo
need any wall- ~

paper this Fall

don’t miss this

opportunity.

The
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—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

—New back combs, cords, sashes
ete. Mentzer-Man wacing Co.

—Rug Dunlap has bee seriously
ill but is alowly improving,

—See the new caps for the chil-
dren, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New coats! All the new styles
and materials at Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.
—Frank Shively of near Warsaw

came in Saturday and renewed for
another year.

~— are showing a fine stock of

new rags in all sizes and usual low

pricees Kingery & ayers, War.

saw.
2

—We have a complet line of

men’s, women’s and children’s
winter underwear at popular

prices. The Economy,
—Blankets for fall and winter,

cotton and woolen. Large stock

enables yo to make a good selec.

tion. Come in and lvok them over.

The Economy.
—The Fair Store ie moving this

jwee into the east room of Banner

Block recently vacated by the First

National Bank. The move ie made

for the benefit of a larger room.

—At the family reamon at the

home of Wm: Hickman in the north

weat part of town last Sunday the

Lfollowig ‘persom were present to

enjoy a good dinver and a good
visit: Ellsworth and Vir Hickman

of Fu Wayne, Harley Hesh and

wife of Ober, Ind, and Charles
Walton and family of neat Mentone.

The Mentone photographer took a

picture of the company.

— Wool and cottoa blankets of
all kinds at Kingery & Myers, War

saw.
—Yhe Anthropoi Club organized

during the eammer for young men

hagenjoyed a rapid growth, Three
candidates were initiated laat Tues

day, and four more are on the liet|

for the next regula meeting. Two

degree are given and while afford-

ing amueement they teach excellent

leesone. The parpose of the clud
ie to create a high moral sentiment

and to.encourage wholesome

.

eporte,
for mea.

—Get your fiims at the Art
Studie,

quite sick the past week.
3

&gt you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the best.

—M. B Knonse, Optician, every

Tuesday at Dr. Hefley’s office.

—New back combs, cords, sashes

ete. Mentzer-Manwaring-Co.
—Dell Hall and family spent

Sunday with Mr. avd Mrs. Ora Hall.

—New fall uojerwear for all the

family. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Ida Rovell and L. G. Walker

are spending their vacation at

Calver.

—Nobby tailored suits, moderate-

ly priced at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Desta Brown has been

quite sick for several days but is

better at present.

—Miesee Leah Blue and Miriam

Boggess spent Sunday at the latter’s

home near Winamac.

—Uhildren’s and infant’s coats of

all kinds; popular prices. King-
ery & wyers, Warsaw.

—Ed Shinn and wife of Lexi igton,
Otlaboma, were visiting Mrs. Mary

Boggs last Saturday,
—Misses Madge Wissler and Marie

Millbern went to Bourbon Friday
evening and returned Sunday.

—Mrs. Iva Oley of Ft. Wayne
visited ber mother Mrs. Rosella

Meredith for a couple of days last

week,

—Willard Zolman and family
are moving from the Dayton Town

send home to their property in

Mentone.

—Mrs. T. J, Clutter and son

Clayton of Atwood spent Sunday at

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. H.C. Bybee.
—Save your eyes and money —

have glasses correctly titted by M.

B. Kuouse, Reg Optician —Dr.

Hetiley’s office every Tuesday.
--Mrs. Elizabeth Kesler expects

to soon move from the farm to

town.

Dunlap house or west Jackson

etreet.

—Satin and tapestry hand bags,

are it, and the stsle you like best ia

here. And you& find that the

pric is much less than you think it

ought to cost at The Economy.
—We have the large stock of

new fars we have ever shown. All

the latest styles and kinds the mar—

ket affords. Remember ee carried

no fars over from last year. King-
erv & Myers, Warsaw,

—Unele Jim Lee prophesies an

open winter and invites the peopl
of Mentene to watch and see.

He basea hie predictions on the

fact that the wind was blowing from

the south when the sun ‘crossed the

line.”

—The Kewanna Herald has the

following to cay of a former

Mentone citizen: ‘Mr. and Mra,

F E, Dumas aad childten willleave

Kewanna the firat of next week for

Fowler, where Mr. Dumas will

move his jewelry atock and open

up a store there. In Kewanna

Mr, and Mrs, Damas have made

mauy friends who will regret. to

leara of their
P

”

—Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw, are

showing a clever line of jamor and

misses’ mixed.coats, with large col-

lars and cuffs, Waist line effects,

aobby and girlish in appearance

and will please the most exacting.

—Richard Grulach, manager of

the grain elevatcrs here for O.Gandy
& Co., went to Convoy, Ohio, laet

Thursday where he spent several

daye with his wife who is sick with

typhoid fever. Mr. Gralach ex-

peeta to move his family to thie

plac as soon aa his wife is able to

come, They will oceupy the Fred

Swick house in the south—weat part
|

of town.

“—A pleasant visit and reunion

took place at the home of Mra.

Ema Jefferies at the City Reetaa

rant last Sunday. Those present

were, her eon, Art Jefferies and bis

friend Charles Sinith from Glendine,

Mout; Mre, Hattie Keeler and

daughter Olive from Summit Chapel;
Mre., May Snyder and daughter
Elizabeth from Bourbon, aod Mr.

and Mre. L. P. Jefferies of Mentone,
& Mabel Smith made a fine group pic-

—Mrs. Lydia Newman bas been

She will oveupy the John /-

BAKIN POWDER

“ROYAL.
The onl Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

—New fall waists.

Myers. Warsaw.

—lf you bay it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.

—Mre, CM. Smith spent Sunday | hard ware.

with her parents in Silver Lake.

—Kodak book at the Art Stadio.
— tailored waists at Kingerr

& Myers, Warsaw.
:

~Call telepbode No. 45 for your

Latime & Griffis.

—James Manwarin of Chicago ie

Kingery &

-—Lloyd Regenos of Tippecanoe {spendin the week at the home of
was doing business in Mentone} bis grand-parente on Broadway: .

Saturday.
—-Forest Mills

best for the money ever sold at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

a- have the new styled voit

th and eloth skirts; little women and
jextra sizes curried ia, stock. King-

ory & weyers, Warsaw.

Th Qual Mea Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham,

underwear

The best grades of FRESH and CURED
MEATS always in stock at prices to suit.

Strictly Pork Sausage
Fresh Fish in Season,

Pure Pork Lard and

Gilt Edg Country Butter for the Trade.

Best prices for Poultry. Let us know when you

want to sell and we will come and get them.

‘
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Mentone Elevators
Will carry a Full line of Feed.

Hominy Meal
Mixed feed
Bran

Middlings
Cho
Poultry fee
Cracked. Corn

Unbolted Corn Meal

ALL KINDS OF SEEDS
Diadem Flour the Best Cooks Use.

‘We Pay the top Market Price for GRAIN and
SEED. See us before you sell your GRAIN.

O. GANDY & CO.
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‘We have proved this to many and will prove it to you if

given the opportunity. $

Did you ever hear the user of a Round Oak Chief complain
about her range? No! Qn the contrary you probably have

heard many users praise it. Its fine cooking, baking and fuel

saving qualities commended to every user.

Come into our store and let us give you a list of users;‘if

you listen to their advice you will be content wit nothing
. but a ROUND OAK CHIEF STEEL RANGE. ‘

LATIMER é GRIFFIS.
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Seasonable Weights
Stylis Patterns

Stunning Style
Honest Prices

These, ina nutebell are a few of

the attractions that have made our

Dress Goods Department popular.
Features that have always charac.

terized this store—we honestly be-

lieve they will appeal to you.

Specializing ae we do in the sale of

La Porte
Dress Goods

Sponged and Shrunk Serges and Broad-

cloths ready for the needle a special-
ty this season.

Selling only such qualities as we

wan recommend and guarantee as

we do—is it any wonder that every

discriminating woman in town eu.

dorses our offerings are the “best”

“smest depaa »
«most fashionable” and “worth while?’ We

don’t ask yon, however, to take our word for it, Ask your friends.

Compare qualities and prices. Examine our specials for tomorrow as

listed below. Then you& know why this store is the logical plac to

buy the material for your new dress,

Bine and black serge 50 in wide

sponged and shrunk, guaranteed
all wool only $1.00 per yd

Plain, grey, tan and old rose

Batistes the very shades you
want only 50c per yd

Besure and see our black voil

40 in wide at only $1.00 per ya

Mentzer- Com
Mentone, Indiana.

All wool Shepares Plaid

only 50c per yard
Black Frenoh Serge, 49 in

wide at $1.00 per ya.
Tan Broadcloth 50 in. wide all

& wool sponged, shrunk only $1

‘The new fancy plaids, latest

color combinations, only per yd 50c]

Se Fligh b
Dari Bird-
Daily at Rochester

Not One Day, Not Two Days

Yellow Greek

vastopol visited her daughter, ars,

Jim Ross last Taveeda

Dayton Townsend and Wiltard

Zolman and family visited at Fred

Townsend’s at Akron last Sunday.

Heury Wideman and sisters of

near Akron were gueste of Mre.

Meda Harsh and family last Sunday,

Mre. David Harsh received the

sad news of her.cousin’s death mre.

Joho Campag who lived in

Chicago.
Adam Harsh and wife and the

Misses Hinzey of near Beaver Dam

were guest of his brother Sam and

wife last Sunday,

Lon Ha.mbaugh and wife enter-

tained at. dinner last Sunday,
Albert Ebernman and wife, their

daughter and mies McCoun of Ft.

Wayne who had Been the guests of

Miss Bertha Ehernman for several

day
Josep Wright aod wife, Josep

Ormsbee and wife of near Thosa,
Mrs. Clara Andrews of Chicago,
mise Ruth Clifton of Akron and

Harley Walburn and wife visited at

A, J. Davis’ last Sunday. The

guest of honor being their son Otis

of South Bend.

Pleasant Valley.
Sylvanus Kay and family visited

with Clyde Stockberger and family
Sunday.

Mre. Wm. Fawley spent a few

days last week with her sister near

Mrs, BE. MeClougho and grand-
ma Vining spent Sunday with Henry

Yarmans.

Mrs. Trimble and children of Fi.

Wayne visited with Andy Eizin.

ger and family last week.

Silas Paxton and wife and Chas.

Creighbaum and family Sundayed
with Roy Creighbaum and family.

Mr. arid Mre. Julius Hushaw and

Jacob Hushaw and family visited

Sunday with Curt Nellans
_

and

family.

“Mr Jobn Lac of near Se-j-

RAC TT
i the highest type of

womanhood.

Scott’s
Emulsion

as the big type of
curative food,

The nourishing and
curative elements in

& Emulsion are so

perfectly combined that

ra eaeRa
adults) are equi e-

fitted and built up.

Be sure to get SCOTT&#39;S

it’s the Standard and always
the Beat.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Eli Hall is quite poorly.

W. B. Crane is in South Dakota

visiting friends.

Rev. Ledbetter preache at this

place Sunday evening.

John Morical ‘and family spent

Sunday with Chas. Poulson.

A daughter was born to Delbert

Ralston and wife Tuesday Oct. 3rd,

Lyman Sarber’s horse ran off last

Saturday and bruised him up pretty

badly.
Chas. Rhodes went ta Wheeler

Saturday morning and returned with

his wife Sunday evening.
Mr, Clevenger and  Louzena

Stephenson of near Plymouth spent

Thureday with Jas. Severns,

Mrs. John Cramer is improving
uicely from her stroke of paralysis
whieh she received some time ago.

Ruben Swihart an Bonnie Hard-

esty were married at the home of the

bride’s parents Wednesday evening,

Oct. 4th, The youn folke gave

‘them a belling Saturday evening.
|

Misa Rush of Zion City is vieit=

‘ing frieuds here,

Mra. Frank ory was remem-

bered on her 57th birthday by her

;
friends and relatives. They sent

her SO beautiful carde and best wish-

(es Her cbildren also gave her a

‘surprise by bringing their dinuer

{and spendin the da with ‘her.

She thanked them one and all for

their kindness,

LOCAL NEWS,
—See Jenkins big add, every

week.

— silk waists of all kinds at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New sweater coats for boys
and ‘girls. Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

—Joe Weat of Laketon is now

engaged as meat cutter in C. b.

Fleck’s shop
— Dow goes the price on pota-

toes only T5c perbushel. Mentzer-

Maawaring Co. :

—Now tailor made suits with the

uew high waist line skirts. King.
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Bring those pictures to the

Art Studio and have them framed.

Locate over the GazErrE office.

—Emery  KHovenstine, Louise

Plummer and Merlin Lutes of Ate

wood were in Mentone last Saturday,
—The following members of the

‘|

bigh-school attended the Bourbon

fair Thursday: Mary Long, Firl

Blue, Snowden Kesler, Zolah Horn,
Irene Lyon, Opal Beeson and Edna

Vernette.

— W are showing a large assort-

ment of ladies’, misses’ and juniors’
eoats, all the latest styles iu plush,
caraeules fancy mixtures and cloth

in black and colors, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Joe Garvin of Claypool, and his

youngvet son who ison a ten day
furlough from the U. 5. navy, were

in Mentone yesterday and gave the

Gazgrre a visit, The young man

has been absent about three years
and is quite well pleased with the

navy.

ANNOUNCEMENT

down A Sloan

Mentone, —Iadiana,

The Doddrid
PHARMACY

has everything in fresh

Drugs and Medicines

Don’t fail to buy our

Guaranteed Fiy-
for cattle.

and your stock lot of trouble

It will save you

We are headquarterg for

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

ME Every Tnesday

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST
PHON 30s

Mentone Indiana.

=

If. you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect your: eyes

new,

A littlejattention now may, Save

you great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE,

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

Jesse K Bschback

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts.
Loans Insurance

Warsaw

Nov. Ist, :

but EVERY Day durin the H tearing down and rebuilding of the State Bank next door

Entire Week of October 16-21.

Free Vaudeville Acts with
Daily Change of program.

Free Band Concerts by the Big Rochester,
Akron and Argos Bands.

EVE D I BARG D
Every Merchant will offer STANDARD MERCHANDISE
} at BIG REDUCTIONS during this big Trade Week,

SOMETHING DOING all&#39;the Time. Something
Different. Not a Stre Fair No a Carnival.

Just a Big Bargain Week

With plenty of HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENTS thrown
In to Attract ATTENTION Toward Rochester.

Co ComLET NOTHING KEEP

YOU AWAY.

—See the new caps for the chil-

right now in the fullness of the Fall Season, a vi

Co i an se 1) pe cen O s

this season’s styl and make.

Warsaw, Ind.

economy that goes without saying; so therefore w

to the Nye Clothing Store will take about three months, and we

have taken it into consideration that a lot of broken lumber,

etc. piled up in front of our store and the side-walk blocked makes

it inconvenie for shopping, so right now it is th part of wisdo
for us to take the Smallest Possible Proffits in crder to build the
largest possib sales on Men’s and Boy’s Suits and Overcoats; s

brick,

isit will result in

e came to the con-

clusion to allow you 10 per cen} off the original price on Men&# and

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats, and they are strong values at the original

price which has always beena feature of this store and alway will be.

pi i believ
P.S. Please remember that all our. Suits and Overcoats are all

‘NYE’S: CLOTHING STORE,

dren. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Weare showing a fine assort-

ment of rain coats for ladies’
tmieses’ and juniors’ also capes for
children. Kingery & myers, War-
saw, E

a DeLete Separa
tor of L ‘Griffis and you
get the best

—Theee brisk fall winde auggeat
the disappearan of the utraw bat.
‘We saw one rolling up the alley the
other day and a fellow after it,

we will discontinue the sale of

Horse Blankets

Take them at a Big Discount

before the above date.

Earl ‘W. Conr
WARSAW, -_ INDIANA.

ORAM&#39;S
’

I mare the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road,

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House
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Wheat, Oats and Barley Uni

versally Goo Throughou
Manitoba Saskatchewan

and Alberta.

The reports that come to hand from

the wheat fields of the western Cana-

dian provinces show remarkably good
yields in all parts, Yields are record-

ed of wheat going 35 and 40 bushels

in many places, and oats frym 60 to

100 bushels per acre. Barley and flax

are splendid. The thousands of Amer

feans throughout the United States

who have friends in Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan or Alberta will be pleased
to learn of the great success that

has. followed their efforts. Many of

these have not confined themselves to

the growing of grain, but have also

gone into the cattle industry. On the

luxurious grasses that are so abun-

dant there, in almost all districts,
make this industry safe and profitable.
The land sales reported by the rail-

way companios and by the different

land companies show the great in-

crease that will likely take place

during the next year in farming oper-

ations. What has been said time and

time again may now be well repeated,
that there is no place on the Ameri-

can continent where the same oppor-
tunities are afforded the man looking

for a home, for the young man start-

ing out in life, the man with a grow-

ing up family, who desires wider

scope for his ambition. The Cana-

dian government agents located at

different pots in the states will be

glad to advise the reader of the cond

tions, and relate to him instances of

the great success that has followed

farming in Western Canada,

Laughing Down a Whiner.

“The bluff, cheery optimism of Sen-

ator Frye,” said a Lewiston divine,
“could not brook a whimer. Once at

a dinner here in Lewiston a whiner

seated opposite Senator Frye sald

dolefully:
my hav only one friend on earth—

my dog.
o wh don&#3 you get another dog?

said Senator Frye.

Beamcarctully eve bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cr for Fletcher’s Castoria

A Perllous Duty.
“My position;” remarked the eml-

nent physician, “is one requiring the

greatest tact and diplomacy.”
“What is the trouble?”

“I feel conscientiously obliged to

tell several of my most wealthy and

influential patients that they overeat.”

le sufferit_that an)wit Lan Sai PaBack? Hamlins
and for Ach

Burns, ete., there is noth:
will cure_it

Bros © Caing b

Knicker—In the ‘pubu you live

five miles from a lemon.

Bocked— from a peach,

Cole&#3 Carbolisalve quickly relieves and

gures burning, itching and torturin akix
fiseases, It instantl stops

by.drug °

ruggists.S

wr

Col & co. Black Rive ‘Pal Wis.

Let me fail in trying to do some

thing rather than sit still and do noth-

ing.—Cyrus Hamlin.

As dawn preced the sun,

should acquaintance precede lov

Du Bose.

50

Mrs. Winslow&#39; Soothing Syrup for Children

teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamms-

ton, allays pais, cures wind colic, BSc = bottle.

A peck of trouble looks like a bush-

e1 to the man who is up against It.

Sarsaparilla
Will purify your blood, clear

your complexio restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feel-

ing, build you up. It leads all

other medicines in merit.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure

neige a

Hnprove
th complexion, brighten theeyes

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE SM PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

H BO T
PR PATR

Figh on Free Lunch Counters of

Saloons Announced.

SODA FOUNTAINS WATCHED

H. E. Barnard to Instruct His Deputies

to Compe! Compliance With the

Sanitary Food Laws as Well

as Pure Food Laws.

Indlanapolis.—The free lunch coun-

ters of saloons in Indiana are the next

targets in the “clean-up” fight being

waged by the state board of health. H.

B, Barnard, chemist of the board, sald

he Will instruct his deputies, at a com-

ing meeting, to compel compilance
with the sanitary food laws hereafter,

as well as the pure food laws, by every

saloon keeper in the state.

No more will bartenders be permit-

ted to wipe off the slime of a dozen

previous portions of “dog and slaw”

on their sleeves and tender the fork

for the thirteenth helping. Mr. Bar

nard said hereafter free lunch coun-

ters in saloons must be safeguarded
from flies with glass cases, and the

utensils used in the

,

distribution of

food must be cleanse by methods

which will minimize the chances of

bacteria spread.
Seda fountains also are to be

watched closely by the state chemist.

Glasses, dishes and spoons used in

serving soda water and other fountain

concoctions, will be washed in an en-

tirely different way from the “cold

water splash,” if the proprietors de-

sire to escape prosecution, the state

health official declared.
Heretofore the investigation of sa-

loons by state board of health officials

has been confined strictly to obviating
the use of adulterated or fraudulently
labeled beverages. The free lunch

counter now must come up to the

same requirements expected of res-

taurant keepers, cafe proprietors and

hotel managers.

“There is, so far as I know, not a

saloon keeper in Indianapolis who is

protecting his free lunch counter,”
said Mr. Barnard, discussing the com-

ing order from the board. “The pat-
rons dig in with forks, hundreds of

them a day. The same forks are used

and the germs travel at will from one

mouth to another. That heterogeneous
method of serving must be stopped.

If it is not done in a legal way hereat-

ter the proprietors will have to take

the consequences.

“The soda fountains are just as

amenable to the ‘enforcement of the

restaurant law as are the saloons. We

have been studying the soda fountain

situation for some time and have de-

cided to act so that in both classes of

places such methods will be used for

cleansing utensils as will eradicate the

danger of spreadi infection from one

mouth to another.”

Red Cross Christmas Seal.

The Indiana Red Cross Christmas

seal commission was organized’ in In-

dianapolis, at a conference of repre-
sentatives of the Red Cross from sev-

eral Indiana cities, with E. G. Rout-

zahn of New York, a representative of

the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, and

the American Red Cross. The purpose

of the commission will be the placing
before the public of Red Cross seals,

to be placed on Christmas mail, in or-

der that funds might be raised for use

in the prevention of tuberculosis.

Prof. Severance Burrage of Lafay-
ette was elected permanent chairman
of the-commission, and Miss Rhoda

‘Welding of Terre Haute vice-chiar-

man. Miss Veva Catherife Harrison
of South Bend fs the secretary. Among
others who attended the conference

were: Dr. Theodore Potter, who rep-
resented the Indianapolis Red Cross;
Charles W. Ebel of Lafayette, Miss

Luelle Anderson of Muncie, Dr. 8. Ed-

gar Bond of Richmond, Dr. W. R.

Cleveland of Evansville and others.

The organization will be made per
manent for a persistent anti-consump-

tion crusade in Indiana, following up

the pioneer work done for several

years by Noble C. Butler and his asso-

ciates of the Indiana Red Cross.

Only Three Pass “Exams.”

Of eighteen persons who recently
took an examination before H. E.
Barnard, state commissioner of

weights and measures, to enter the

eligible list for appointment as city
or county sealers, only three have

passed. They are: K Carl Watson,
a high school teacher,.of Lafayette,
who made the highest grade, or ninety
cut of a possible hundred; George F.

Botte of Sullivan, a miller and feed

dealer, and Moses S. Whitehead, a

grade teacher, of New Paris. Mr. Bar-
nard announced that a second exam-

ination would be held within a month

or six weeks.

oe Library Ald Named.

in A. Lapp, legislative referenceimor has provided for the ap

pointment of an assistant in his de-

p-rtment to- take up research work,
and Demarchus C. Brown, state librar-

‘lesjan,
graduate of Indiana university, He

began work immediately. Mr. Kettle-
borough’s work at the state institu-

tion has not been mapped out spe-
effically, but it is underatood he will
pend much time on an index to mes-

|

wages, of the early governors of: the
state.

2

ehemigt of “th
health, during Septembes. In every

case a fine of $10 and costs was im-

posed. . Floyd, Greene,
Knox, Laporte, Lawrence, Marion, St.

Joc Sullivan, Tipton,
and Vigo‘counties furnished food pro-

ducing or handling establishments that

violated pure food laws.

Twelve dealere were prosecuted for

selling milk that was dirty, and two

Persons were taken into court be-

cause they sold watered milk. Matn-

tenance of dirty or insanitary restaur-

ants, slaughter houses and similar es-

tablishments was prosecuted in nine

cases. Seven persons sold bad egga
and were arrested and fined for it.

Two were arrested for selling cider

containing benzoate of soda, and one

for selling coffee and chicory mixed

without an explanatory label.

There were 41 establishments in-

spected during the month. Of that
number only six were pronounced “ex:

cellent” in sanitary condition when the

final reports of the inapectors were

made. The number marked “good”
was 187 and those “fair” numbered

190. Thirty were “poor” and three

were “bad.”

Grocery stores predominated in the

investigations, 155 being examined

during the month. Of those, two were

pronounced “excellent,” eighty were

“good,” sixty-five were “fair,” seven

were “poor” and one was “bad.” Dair

jes, drug stores, bakeries and confec

tioneries, hotels and restaurants, poul
try houses, fish markets, ice cream

factories, flour ‘mills and wholesale

Hquor houses were among the places.
inspected. Sixty-two canning factories
were investigat and thirty-one wer
found “ ”

WIIL Not Seek Offices.

Edgar &lt Perkins, whose seven-

teenth victory in elections for the

presidency of the Indiana State Fed-

eration of Labor was won at the Ev-
ansville convention, says he has made

his last race for that office. Perkins

says he had not Intended to be a can-

didate at the Evansville election, but,
in the weeks preceding the meeting,

members of the opposing faction had

been spreading broadcast the story that
he was a candidate and were boasting
that they would give him a good “skin-

ning.” The president of the federation

says he wished to see if they could

d it.

“They will not get any more chances:

at me like that,” said Perkins on his

return from French Lick, where he

and Clarence Gaumer spent a week

after the Evansville conyention, “I

don’t want the job any more. I ¢o
not think that circumstances will

arise, either, that will cause me to

change my mind.

Clarence Gaumer, five times secre-

tary of the state federation, who was

defeated at the Evansville convention

by George Schwab of Evansville, also

says that he will not attempt to regain
the secretaryship. Gaumer attributes

his defeat principally to the influence

of State Senator Stephen B. Fleming
of Ft. Wayne, and to the manner in

wnich the socialists lined up with the

Fleming men and with the John

Hughes faction at the convention.

Postmasters Meet In Indianapolis.
Uncle Sam should bear more

of the expense of maintaining
fourth-class postoffices in the opin-

fon of the members of the Indiana
State League of Postmasters, who, in
session at the Claypool hotel, Indian-

apolis, adopted resolutions urging
such relief from the “high cost of

living.” The convention of the In-

diana league closed with the election

of officers. *

lt was declared at the meeting that

te government should pay for the

heating and lighting of fourth-clacs

offices and shoulder other Incidental

expenses. It was said that, while

many of the fourth-class offices are

vonducted in conjunction with other

bueinesses where fuel and light have

to be purchased anyhow, the mainte-

nance of the offices is an extra ex-

pense to the postmasters and should
be borne by the department.

Some of the Hoosier postmasters as-

sert that there are fourth-class offices

in this state where the emoluments

are as low as $50 and $100 a year, an

that out of that sum the postmaster
4s required to furnish everything. Even

the cases for the mail and other

furniture for the offices are rigged up

by the postmaster, and all stationery
is furnished by him, too, it was said.

Embodied in the resolutions was a

declaration in favor of the postoffice
department requiring all postmasters

to attend the sessions of the league,
which hereafter will be designated a

“school for instruction.” It was sug-

gested that inspectors give post-
masters credit on their records for

attending the sessions, and that non-

attendance, except for sufficient cause,
be recorded against them.

‘The following officers were elected
at the closing ‘session:

President—E. Bo ReynVice-President--W. E. Eaton, New

Palestine.
Seoretary—John Bennett,

town.

‘Treasprer—Mrs. M. A. Morgan, Cam

by.

Morris-

State Rather Hard Up.
William H. Vollmer, treasurer: of

state, has struck his balances for the
close of the fiscal year, which ended,
disclosin $52,512.58 in the general
fund at the beginning of the current

year. As the general fund is that from

which the. running expenses of the
state government are drawn, the treas-

ury is in rather precarious cond.

tion, “Several times that amount is

necessary to pay monthly bilts. The

total amount in the treasury m all

funds wae $272,969.06. Against this

‘was $52.217.15 in outstanding warrants.

T Q POOR
COUNTY INFIRMARY INMATE. 18

FOUND TO. BE WORTH $10,000.

HAS MONEY AND GOO FARM

Owns an Ejighty-Acre Farm and Has
Some Cash—Has Been an. inmate of

of County Farm for Fifteen Years—
Other News of the State.

Noblesville—Giles Taylor, age sixty-
six years, who has been an inmate of
the county infirmary for fifteen years,
is to be taken away from the institu-
tion and placed in a home to be fur

nished and maintained with his own

money. It has just been discovered
that he is worth $10,000. G. A. Has-

ton, of Elizabethtown, is Taylor&#39
guardian. Investigation showed that

Taylor owns an eighty-acre farm and

that his guardian has $2,000 in cash

belonging to the old man, the money
being an accumulation of rents and

interest,
Acting on instructions from the

beard of county commissioners, Audi-
tor Griffin addressed a lettor to Has-

ton, ordering him to come to Nobles-

ville without delay, take his ward

‘way from the infirmary and provide
a comfortable home for him. He has

been Taylor&#39 guardian since 1891,
‘Taylor has been a hard worker and
more than paid his way at the farm.

“13” is Girl&#3 Favorite.

Montpelier—The number thirteen
wan not terrify Miss Cleola Chaney,
ef this city. She was born on the

thirteenth of the month, and now she

plans to be married on October 13.
On that day Alvin C. Hart, of Ind-

Sanapolis, and Miss Chaney will be

married at the bride’s home here, Oc
tober 13 is also Friday, and Miss

@haney has seen to it that the wed-
ding guests will number thirteen. Fol-
Jowing the wedding they will live at

the Plaza flats, in Indianapolis.

Bequests for Purdue.

Lafayette —Fifty thousand dollars in

cush, and 1,500 acres of valuable real

estate in Polk and Red Lake counties,
Minnesota, is Purdue  university’s

share of the estate left by William C.
Smith, the millionairo banker, who

died a few days ago at Williamsport,
Warren county, The will was pro-
bated in the Warren county circuit

court. It was executed January 30,
1909. The executor éstimates the
value of the real estate at $750,000 or

more.

Very Playtul Young Lady.
Brazil.—Manford Crawford, wounded

by @ bullet from a gun discharged by
Bessie Lawson, who “didn&#39 know it
was loaded,” is in a critical condition.
Miss Lawson was a visitor at the

Crawford home and Manford, 14 years

old, was showing her a new rifle. She

playfully pointed it at him and pulled
the trigger. The bullet struck the boy
in the neck. Miss Lawson is almost

prostrated.

Missing Man Found in Louiaville.

Princeton—Charles Sherlock, who
@rove into this county from Mt. Car-

mel, Ill, and was believed to have
been murdered and robbed, has been

found at Louisville, Ky. He says John

Woody, who was with him when he

left Mt, Carmel, robbed him of his

team and household goods.
left Mt. Carmel when he

Sherlock had been found.

learned

Greenleaf Found Guilty.
Terre Haute—The jury in the trial of

George Greenleaf, who shot Ralph
Conover, Sr., firing through a window

of Conover’s house when he says he

saw Conover abusing his wife and

Ralph Conover, Jr., returned a verdict

of manslaughter, after six hours’ delib-

eration. Indictments against Mrs. Con-

over and young Conover as accessories
have been quashed.

Enters Plea of Inaanity.
Noblesville—Harry Hiatt, of Cicero,

charged with the murder of his wife,
Nellie Hiatt, last June, entered a plea

of not guilty and alleged temporary
insanity when arraigned before Judge
Vestal.

.

Widow May Attend School.

Indianapolis.—In an opinion to the

state superintendent of public instruc-

tion the atturney-general has held that

a divorced woman, when less than

twenty-one years old, is entitled to

public school privileges under the In-

diana law. The theory of law on

which the opinion was based would

admit to the public schools, any man

or woman, single because of divorce

or death. A woman eighteen years
old, who was divorced, wished to enter

the public schools of an Indiana city
and caused the question to be raised.

Not to Be Observed
Indianapolis.—Belleving that. the act

of the Octo-

ber, 12 as Discovery day, is invalid,
Governor Marshall will not issue a

proclamation calling for a general ob-
servance. Attorney General Honan, in

an official opinion describes the inval-
idity of the act. Charles A. Great-

house, state. superintendent of public
instruction, says that too many hdti-

days break up the school work, and

he. has issued no order for an obeerv-

ance by the school children of ‘the

state, sy

FINDS BONES OF MASTODON

Notre Dame Professor Unearths Spech
men in chanka Marsh.

South Ben@— the discow

ery of the teeth of a mastodon bp
Henry Duncker in the Kankakee
marsh near this city, Rev. Father
Kirsch, professor of geology in Notre
Dame university, made excavations in

the vicinity .and unearthed the im

mense tusks of the now extinct ani
mal. Further. excavations brought te

light the skeleton. All the bones, as

well as the tusks and teeth are larga
The tusks -each weigh nineteen

pounds. From the depth at which
the find was made Father Kirsch estk
mates the animal was buried three
thousand years,

Pickling Plant Burne

Knox.—The plant of the National
Pickling and Canning company waa

destroyed by fire here. The loss waa

$20,000 with $12,000 insurance.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greenfield—
are invading

the newly sown wheat fields and some

fields will have to be. resown.

Valparaiso.—W. ¥. Conley is display:
ing his second crop of raspberries this

season. The berries are as large and

luscious as the first crop.

Peru.—Mrs. Floyd Sullivan, age

twenty-six, who had been sick for some

time, ended her life with poison here,
He father, John Birck, committed
suicide several years ago.

‘Wabash.—Judge Wilson sent Bryce
Sage, age twenty, homé with a note in-

structing Sage’s father to thrash him
soundly for ‘being intoxicated.

Boonville—William Gentry is dead

and the charge against Henry Meyera
of assault and battery with intent to

kill Gentry has been changed to mur

der. Meyers is under $1,000 bond.

Muncie.—That there was “too much

hard work about the business,” is the

excuse given by Samuel FeigBner, age

nineteen, under arrest here as a de
serter from the United States navy.

Auburn.—The “dry” leaders in De
kalb county expect to file a petition

on November 6, with the commis-

sioners for a ocal option election in

Butler, Waterloo, Auburn and Garrett,
early in December.

Anderson.—For loss of an eye

George Logan, colored, sued the Ind

diana Steel company, of Muncie, for
$10,000 damages. The ut

brought here from the Madison circuit
court and was caled for trial Friday
afternoon, A compromise was effected

by Logan receiving $600.
Manilla—tTHe apple crop in Rush

county is the largest in several years,
Mills are running daily making cider,
Some apples are fed to the hogs, while
thousands of bushels are rotting on the

ground, there being no market for
them. Plum trees are in bloom for the

second time, though the leaves are

dropping off.

Connersville—The appte crop in

this county is a: disappointment. A
month ago the apples began falling.

The fruit seems to be decayed about

the core, and the decay spreads
quickly to the surface. The com

dition is unusual and has reduced what

was thqught to be a fine apple crop
to be a fair one only.

Greenfield —Mrs. Sarah Wilson, age

sixty-five, has filed suit for divorce and

$1,500 alimony from Robert F. Wilson,

age seventy-two. They were married

eight years ago, and Mrs. Wilson saya

her husband’s children, by a former

marriage, have abused her and that

her husband asked her to set a price
and he would pay it if she would leave

him,
Muncie.—Farmers are preparing to

sow 40 per cent. more wheat than last

.
The average farmer that

brings his wheat to an elevator re-

serves a percentage of it for sowing,
and thig is much higher than ever be-

fore. The increase is commonly at-

tributed to the education of the farmer

by the wheat specials and influences

of Purdue university.
Neweastle—Daniel K. Cook, ex

county ‘surveyor, let a gypsy woman

have his pocketbook to “blow into it

and work a financial charm,” for him

and when he again got possession of

the book $1.50 was missing. The

woman had at first tried to persuade
the former county surveyor to have his

fortune told, but he declined. The po-

ue recov the $1. from the

wo! Princeton— an neighbors,
after careful investigation, have

reached the opinion that James Hyslop,

who disappeared from his_home, near

Jimton, July 25, has been robbed and

murdered. He is said to have carried

considerable money. The last, seen of

Hyslop was when he started through
the woods to a neighbor&#39 home.

South Bend. — After
_

twenty-eight

years of married life, during which

the oMicers of their church were sew

eral times called to settle differences

between them, Mrs. Mary Killian haa

brought suit against David Killian for

a divorce and $6,000 allmony. Mrs.

Killian alleges false stories circulated

by her husband resulted in her expul-
sion from the Dunkard charch.

Muncie.—F« success

ive year. Milto Carmichael, a farmer,
ten miles southeast of Muncie, brought
into market the season’s first load of

new corn. He was detained several

days In marketing the load by pres-

sure of farm business. He has been

‘mown to market corn as early as Sep
tember 4, Carmichael raises a partic-
ularly’ early variety of white .corn

which is generally used for the mak-

ing of corp meal. Almost any variety
of white corn matures ealier than ye

Jow corn.
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WAN TO BE AN AVIATO

Missouri Girl Evidently Very Much In
Earnest in Her Desire to Naw

taate
the

‘the Alr.

Mr. Claude Grahame- the fa-

mous English aviator, is constantly
Desought by young ‘women to Aikthem

to

become aviators. Many
application by letter. One of aletters reached him the other

from a point in Missouri. Cleared of
its errors in grammar, spelling ‘and

capitalization, it read something ‘Itke

is:
i

“Ob, Mr. Grahame-White, teach me
to be a ‘planer.’
Kansas City and I think it

heavenly. I would like to Fran @

Wright monoplane or a Bleriot bi-

plane, but if you have a better fiyer
I would try that. I think I would Jook
cute running a baby flyer. Pa says he

wouldn&#39 mind my having a baby one.

Couldn’t you briffg one out here Yor a

week or so and show me how to run

it? I assure you a good time.”

Mr. Grahame-White was compelled
te decline the young woman’s kind in-

vitation

Not Grape.
The head partner of a flourishing

firm had recently died. A few days
after the funeral an a friend*dalled

at the office and said:
“I&#3 grieved to he you have sus-

tained such a loss in Mr. ——-, an I

can see you all feel it very much by

hanging crape on the wall.”
4

“That&#39 no crape,” replied the clerk;
“that’s the office boy’s towel!”

:

A FINE NIGHT-CAP

The Best Thing in the World to ‘G to

Bed and Sleep On.

“My wife and I find that 4 teaspoon-
ftuls of Grape-Nuts and a cup of hot

milk, or some cream, with it, makes

the finest night-cap in the world,” says

an Alleghany, Pa., man.

“We go to sleep as soon as we strike
the bed, and slumber like babies till

tising time in the morning.
“It is about 3 years now since we be-

gan to use Grape-Nuts food, and: we

always have it for breakfast and be

re retiring and sometimes for Imnch,
I was so sick from what the doctors

zalled acute indigestion and brain fag
eefore I began to use Grape-Nuts that I

zould neither eat, sleep nor work with

any comfort,

“I was afflicted at the same time
with the fost intense pains, accompan-

led by a racking headache and back-
ache, \every time I tried to eat any-
thing. Notwithstanging an. unusual
pressure from my professional dyties,

I was compelled for a time to give up

my work altogether.
“Then I put myself on a diet o

Grape-Nuts and cream alone, with en

‘occasional cup of Postum as a runner

up, and sometimes a little dry toast. F

assure you that in less than a week I

felt like a new man; I had gajned «siz

pounds in weight, could sleep (welt
and think well.

“The good work went en, and I- was
soon ready to return to business,“and
have been hard at it, and enjoying it

sine
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Martyrs to Kidney an Bladder Trow
ble Try This Remarkal New

Treatment, Free.

treatment for kidney and
and rheumati tha

treatment, Dr. Derby&#39 Kidn Pilla,
Will eav your kidney upon which your

yo have cfucityi or dull painsa youtate back, “Brights, d dlabete:
rheumatism &q

hasn’
Dfou tt your aAisn Cos HatosRapidret Derby Me

Mich.

the HE GOT WORSE.

The Angry Man—I see the scoundrel
tn your face,

The Calm Man—That’s a personal
reflection.

RASH ALL OVER BABY’S BODY

Itched So He Could Not Slee

“On July 27, 1909, we left Boston for
@ trip to England and Ireland, taking
baby with us. After being in Ireland
a few days a nasty rash came out all

over his body. We took him to a doo
tor who gave us medicine for him.
The trouble started in the form of a
rash and was all over baby’s body,
head and face, at different times. It

irritated, and he would scratch it with
ali his might. The consequence waa

it developed into sores; and we were

afraid it would leave nasty scars on
his face.

‘

“When we reached England we took
baby to another doctor, who said his

condition was due to change of food
and climate, and gave more medicine.
The rash got no better, and it used to
itch and burn at night so bad that the
chila could not sleep. He was com

Pletely covered with it at different
times. It was at this time that my
mother advised us to try Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. After using Cut!
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment for
about nine months the places disap
peared, There are not any scars, or

other kind of disfigurement, and baby
is completely cured by the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. We have no fur
ther trouble with baby’s skin. Noth
ing stopped the itching, and allowed
baby to sleep but Cuticura: Soap and
Cuticura Ointment.”
Margaret Gunn, 29 Burrell St. Rox

bury, Mass. March 12, 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample

of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on pbeiee to Cuth
cura,” Dept. 14 K, Bost

This One ts on Hugh.
“When I came into the Unio ata.

tion the other morning, after traveling
alt night,” said Hugh Reilly, at the

Commercial club, “I went into the
barber shop. ‘When you spend the

night in a sleeping car,” I said to the
barber, ‘it doesn&#39 improve your per
sonal appearance, does it?

“Well” said he, as he looked me

over, ‘I don’t know how you looked
when you started, but perhaps you&#3
right.&quot;—Washington Herald.

“THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING

Talk No. &a

Avoid Haquid bluing. Liquid attg is largely water. Water 1s adul-

teration, adds nothing to real value
to the consumer. Think it over.

Be wise. Use RED CROSS BALL

nen the blue that’s all blue; makes
Jaundress smile on wash day, AT‘u GOOD GROCERS.

Kind,

“Ghe acientific? What kind?”
“Zou must admit she is

blonde.’

(Signed) Mra.
j

COLO FLOO
RAINS CAUSED A LOSS OF MANY

MILLIONS.

*
|REPO SEVERAL DROWNED

Portions of Colorado and New Mexico

Storm Swept—Much Damage Done

t Rallroad Property—Other News

of the Day.

Denver Col.—With telephone and
telegraph service crippled and more

than 300 miles of railroad out of com-

mission, only meagre reports are be-

ing received from the flood-swept
district of southwestern Colorada and
northeastern section of New ‘Mexico,
comprising an area approximately 1004

There are rumers of heavy loss of
fife, but the verified death list so far
is comparatively small, John Rice was

drowned while aiding in the rescue of
pupils at the Methodist mission school
near Farmington, N. M., and near

Blanca, Col, a Mexican family of
seven are reported drowned. From
various other points come reports of

seeing persons swept away in the

flood.
From Alamosa comes a report that

twenty Indians at the shipwreck
agency of the Navajoes were lost in

the waters. All of the buildings at the

agency, erected by the government at
cost of $200,000, are reported to have

been, destroyed.
Property loss is estimate at approxt-

mately $5,000,000. Practically the en-

tire narrow gauge system of the Den-

ver & Rio Grande railroad, known as
the Rio Grande Southern, is out of

commission and train service to a num-

ber of towns cannot be resumed, it is

said, under days.

Soldier Commits Suicide.
San Antonio, Tex.—Scarcely sit

hours after he had married Miss

Gladys Caruthers, Second Lieutenant
John R, Lynch, Third cavalry, U.S. A.
killed homself at Fort Sam Houston.

He was alone in his xoom when two

pistol shots were heard. Fellow off-
cers bursting through the door found

the man dying. One bullet penetrated
the body near the heart. It is pre
sumed he feared this would not prove
fata and fired the second shot, the
bullet passing through the roof of the
mouth. No cause has been de
mined.

Loose Bookkeepin
i

—A
&

of more

than $3,288,271, between the material
on hand and that called for by the
books of the Washington navy yard
was shown by the inventory of that

yard just completed. according to an

announcement by Secretary of the
Navy Meyer. This is the fi

tory of record made at the
the last. twenty-five yea

crepancy is attributed to teb boo
keeping methods,

Assailant Escapes Mob.

Altoona, Pa.—John Plowden, a ne

gro, 2 years old, was rushed to the
Hollidaysburg ja to prevent a possible

lynching. Plowden entered the home
of John Perkins near this city, and
after binding and gagging Mrs. Per
kins assaulted her. School children
seeing a negro running from the house

gave the alarm and a posse pursued
him. The police arrested Plowden at
the ho of a friend.

Patronize Clean Shops.
Washington.—“The housewives ot

|

the coutry can solve the problem by
organizing for the fight,” said Mrs.

Harvey W. Wiley, wife of the govern:
ment’s chief chemist. “They can do

as much as individifals, by picking out
clean shops to patronize; by reading
labels on food purchased, but for the
greater and larger scope of their work

they must organize. A central or

ganization of women’s clubs is neces-

sary to carry on this work properly.”

Brutal Murderer Arrested.
Asheville. N. G—Ross French, a

Cherokee Indian, living on the Bird-
town reservati uear here, bas been
lodged in He is charged with

killing Ethel acer 14 years old, af

ter attempting to criminally assault
her, Police say he made a partial

confession. The body of the girl wag

found in the woods- with her ‘throat
cut. French was arrested on the
strength of blood-stained finger prints

on the Indian‘s hat.

Six Train Riders Killed.
Bucklin, Mo.—A Burlington freight

train was wrecked half a mile east of
Lingo, Macou county, Mo. Six boys
from New Cambria and Bevier, Mo.
are reported to have been killed. They

were stealing a ride. The train car

ried nine cars of cattle and horses.
AN went into the ditch,

Thanksgiving November 30.

Washington.— Jn accordance with

long established custom the president
will designate the last Thursday in No

ember (30th,) which this year happens.
to be the last day of the month, as

Thanskgiving day. Somehow the im
pression was gone out that because of
the last Thursday ‘falling on the last
aay ‘of the month, the prestdent might
designate the twenty-third as Thanks-

,8iving day. Hundreds of inquiries
have been received at the White
house on the subject.

HANDY FEEDER FOR POULTRY

Hollow Legs Convey Grain From Res-
ervoir Into Cups on Floor—Has

Four Compartments.

Poultrymen will be interested in this
invention of an iNinois man. A quad-

rangular box of pyramidal shape, with

the small end below divided into four

compartments. Four hollow logs, one

running from each compaftment, sup-

port it, and the lower ends of the legs
are stationed in circular cups. The

reservoir can be filled with the same |
kind of feed, or a different kind can

be kept in each compartment. By
means of a cut-off Just above each leg

the feed can be kept in the box, or can

be allowed to flow down into one or

all of the cups. This apparatus can be

POPULAR BREE OF CHICKENS

They Now Rival Plymouth Rocks and

Wyandottes— Are Hardy
and Good Winter Layers. -

There are two varieties of this
breed, Single Comb and Rose Comb.
As compared with the Plymouth Rocks
and. Wyandottes they are longer in ap

pearance and not so massive. They
were originated by the farmers of the
state of Rhode Island and are very
popular in that state. They have alse

Rhode Island Red.

Poultry Feeder.

kept im the chicken yard, and the cupa
filled whenever needful. ‘he trouble

of measuring out a can of feed each
time is obviated, although where there

are many chickens it would be well
to have several of these devices, cr the

smaller or weaker fowl will not be

able to fight their way up to the cups,

whereas when the feed is scattere on

the ground they have a better chance,

HOW TO FATTEN THE GEESE

Largely in Demand in Fall, but Choice
Birds Bring Good Prices All

the Year Round.

Ww F. PURDUDres 1 gee are largely i demand
in the cities during the fall months,
but choice birds will bring good prices
the entire year. Do not offer old

stock, however, as they are not desired
by the purchasers and are more suit-

able to their owners as_ breeders.

There is no advantage in selling off

th old stocl of geese, as they live

many years, and the older birds are

Senerally best for breeding purposes,
‘and the young ones bring better prices
in the market.

Do not proceed to fatten the geese
suddenly, but confine gradually. Allow

several in a small yard, which should

be kept clean and somewhat darkened.
Corn meal and milk, with some beef

scraps, wheat and brewers’ graius fat-

ten well.
A mash composed of fourparts corn-

méal, one part wheat bran, one part
middlings and one part beef scraps is

& very good ration. Wet this just
enough to have it in a dry, crumbly
state, and feed all they will eat up
clean three times a day.

Do not give them green food while
fattening. They should be ‘kept away

from bathing water during this period,
but a plenty of water or drinking pur.

poses should be kept in their pen. Al

so keep a good supply of grit before
them. Fast for twenty-four hours be-

foye killing.
Goslings may be put up to fatten

when from § to 10 weeks oid. After

they are twelve weeks old they will

begin to she@ and will fatten readily
then until the end of the season.

vious to being .confined they should
have a good range where grass is plen-
tiful, and it will then require but a few

days: i get them ready for killing.

Cull Out Now.

if you have not already done so, it is
time now to carefully cull your adult
breeding stock. Females which you
intend to keep over another winter
should be given openair quarters
with a good sized, well-shaded, green
grass range. Do not allow any mate
birds to ruc with them. They need a

rest. Choose only the best year-old,
and in some cases two-year-old stock
that is in good order, sound, healthy
and vigorous. Male birds which you in-
tend to keep over, you should give
small colony coops and run on grass
land. Do not hold over any males up-

tess you are sure that you wish to
breed them another season. All adult
stock which is culled out and which

ae @ not intend to keep should be
accordi to quality either astreed stock or as market poultry.

making sure to dispose of them befor
the birds begin to molt. Be sure the

init birds in summer quarters are not

to heavily fed.
:

grown in in this Gountry te
such an extent that they now rival the

Plymouth Rocks and the Wyandottes.
They are hardy, good winter layers
and fair summer layers. In color they
are a rich, bright red, with black tails
and more or less black in the wings.
During warm weather they are more

given to incubating than the two
breeds mentioned above. The stand-

ard weights of this breed are: Cock
birds, 814 pounds; cockerels, 734
pounds; hens, 6% pounds, and pillets

5 pounds.

CONCRET NES FO HENS

Can Be Used as

‘as

Shelter fo Fowl

While Hatching and for Little
Chicks Afterward.

Among other things, a concern in

Iowa is making concrete hens’ nests
one of which is here shown im activ

operation, says the Popular Mechanics.

Concrete Nest for Hen.

‘The ‘hen shown hatched 15 chicks in
the nest, and then used it as a place
ot shelter for herself and family at

night and on stormy days.

Fowls have no sense of smell. They
have nostrils, but no noses.

An ointment of vaseline and sulphur
is a good one for scaly legs.

Do not forget that grits and oyster
shell are as essential to fowls on lim-
ited range as food itself.

An eternal fight against lice and
mites is the only thing that means,
victory for the poultryman,

A broiler should have a good, plump
breast, broad back, clean yellow legs
and yellow skin, and small comb.

Sour food should never be allowed
to remain in the feeding pans from
one meal to another. Sour feed is dan-

gerous.

be raising little chicks they should

given a variety of food that wil?be build up the muscles and bone

as well as fat.

In feeding mash, give as much va

riety as possible, always using morn

meal and bran, together with some

kind of cooked vegetable.
Separate the roe. birds from

the flock and feed the

Facts for Weak Women
‘Nine-tenths of ell the sickness of women

is duc to eome dérangement or dia»‘Su ‘sicknessmete cam be cured—is cared

&q Pierc s Favorit Prescription
at Makes Weak Women

‘Ronen

—

Mr. Chumpleigh—My, but it&#39; hot in

here, doncherknow. I feel as though I
were being cooked.

Miss Causteque—
isn&# so bad.

*

.

LOST 20 POUNDS.

lobster

In Bed Seven Weeks With Terrible

Kidney Trouble.

A. Dearth, Main St. Camden, O.,
says: “I was in bed seven weeks with
Kidney trouble and grew worse in
spite of all the doctor could do. Kid-

mey secretions were

in terrible condition.

Gi cialist who said I wasbey recovery. I had lost over 20

pounds and was but a shadow of my
former self. I used one box of Doan’s

Kidney Pills and soon felt better. Con-

tinuing, I was cured and have not had
the slightest trouble sinte.”

“When Your Back is Lam Reme
ber the Name—DOAN’S,.”

For sale by druggists and generaloreKee everywhere. Price 0c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Superior Person.
¥F. H. Elliott, the secretary of the

New Method Bread Pa.scr
With this cabinct you have nv fzil-

ures, have no hard crusts on bread,
no dry, stale bread; can raise yout
bread out on your porch —s wei us

in the kitchen; will save the price
of itself svery year in fucl zione,
This cabinet free on 30 day-¥trial, irei-ht

prepaid to your -tation, if, aftega fair tric
At is not satisfactory retura it at eur sspe

———_ Write fer Sortiestar- —

NEW METHOD Lsoirent ernie COM
waa talking about a

cilious and conceited millionaire.
“He’s a very superior person,” Mr.

Eliott said, smiling. ‘He’s the sort
of person who would be sure to go
to a horse show in a motor car‘and to

an automobile show in a monoplane.”

It the average man has occasion to

generate a good, hearty laugh once a

month, he is playing in great luck.

ALL WOOL DRESS GO0QD
DIREGT FROM oy ul

ILL
SAVE ONE-THIF

Satti st Ilmaples which werwiiise yo tres,Weeutanglo deaired” ‘Ge te $1.75 per yard:

TILTON WOOLEN ML106 MILL STREET, TILTON, N.W.
ot

W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 41-1911.

A Reade Gure His

peers It Fre
Simple Way for Any Family to Retain the Good Healt of All its Members.

tore of “Health Hints&quot and

the

Pha ia “How can 1 cure my
ion

Dr. Caldwell, an alist in
diseases of the stomach,srunen tt

bowels
ce tlpe for foufeld over, nan preingredie contsin

ie what ts catle Dr Caldwell Syrup

Pepsin.
‘has the, ‘best claim

to

attention
‘Deol

guccesa

In

the cure o stubborn con-ips
ras don muc to displace the

its.
John Graveline of 88 ues A
Dettrott Mich... a JA. sr eree ot on‘aid thous

of

ethecabe obtained of any
mats and one dollarrant frat

eeeaeae
ae

ee= ar cO. Sa GOSH IND

In this way they will n be deprived
of their share of the food.

When the hen shows a pale. head
and is sluggish, indigestion is at fault.

Unless too far gone, a change to a

grass run will be beneficial.
Methods in all business matters ts

ene of the secrets of success, Every
poultry breeder should follow a meth:

od in the feeding and care of his

birds.
In Killing and dressing poultry, badle gently to avoid bruising.

oration quickly follows a bruise, =
diminishes the market valu of the

property.
Beans are highly nitrogenous and

make an excellent food for the fowls.
So als are peas and will be
ished ar the chickens as a change in
their ai

A ‘sur reoster is an expensive or

nament in the poultry yard. Kil him
off or sell him before he eats double
his value in food and robe the hens
eft share. re

5

*2)2.630 *3.50 & °4,0 SHO
and Women wear W.

Recumse thay ax th best shoce

ing them. Take no other:

THE

produced in
country for the price. Insist upon hara

make.
”

STANDARD OF QUALITY



The First National. Bank located

at Mentone, in the State Indiana,
ia closing ite affaire, 41 note huld-

ere and other creditors of the asso-

viation are therefore hereby notified

to present the/notes and other claims

for payment. Joun McCuuioven,
Dated Aug. 30, °11 Cashier.

Comfortings Wouds

Many 4 MENTONE HoussHOLD WiLL

Finp THE So

To have the pains and aches of a bad
back removed; to be entirely free from

annoying, dangerous urinary disorders

is enough to make any kidney sufferer

grateful. ‘L tell bow this great change
dan be brought about will prove com-

forting words to hundreds of Mentone

readers,
F. W. Hill, Michigan 3t.. Plymouta,

Ind., says: For along time I was tro-

bled by severe pain in the-smail of my

back, particularily at night. Having
heard Doan’s Kiduey Pill highly rec-

commended, I procured a box and they
sooned relieved me. I gaye a testi-
monial in praise of Doan’s Kidney
Pills in August 1902 and during the

yearsthat have since passed, t hink

even more highly of them. On a num-

ber of accasions since then this remedy
has promptly rid me ofattacks of back-
ache and can, therefore, highly
endorse it.

For sale byall dealers. Price 50,

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo

RewYork, sole agents for the United

Rem the name—Doan’s—and
no oth

PLE CURE AT HOW B
NE ABSORPTI METHO

I you suffer from bleeding itching, blind

o protu Files, send me your address,
you how to cure atRo by th new absorptio treatment; and

will also sen so of this home treatment

DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

LINIMENT
GUARANTEED to ea eth I iating a blemish, or MON.

60c and $1.0 si
old sores, sore bac!
and bruises 25 size for Family Use.

DR. COX&#39 PAINLESS BLISTER
is painless and guaranteed to cure

Spavin, Ringbone, Cu Sween Splint,
nis, or any enlarge of, bon or

muscle, or money refunded. Price 50c.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

. the boys.

give goo satistaction

Warsaw,

[AVE YOU SEEN

SUITS and OVER-COATS
Which we are Showi for $15 and $20?

‘ We&#3 never before been able to give such goo values at these

prices, and you ow it to yourself to take advantag of this oppor-

tunity to get good clothes at a low price.
colorings, as well as plain Blues and Blacks among them.

You&#3 need some warm Underwear before lon Our stock is now

complete at prices rangin from $1.00 per suit up. Don’t overlook
Special provision has been made for them here, and we

are showing some great merchandise in Knickerbocker Suits at

price from $3.5 up. They&# at kind you can depen upon to

Everything i the line of Men’s and Boy’s Furnishings.

The Globe,
Indiana.

THE GREAT
VALUES _IN

You&#39;ll.fi all the new

ABE BRUBAKER

pterrab Law
Andi Abstr

Money to Loan at Five per ee
interest and a small commission to-

pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty, The only Complete.

Abstract Records in the County. Alborders:

Promptly Attended to. Office in

Thouns Block

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Scles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING «
Spring and Summer Style

are here.

{WINO TIM TABL

Interurban Cars Pass Men- .
tone as Follows:

&lt

Nowra Bounn,
”

Change of Firm. stand. Thanking our old customers

The Mentone Grain & JTumber| OT Past favore and soliciting a con

Company desires to make this an
|timuance of your busine we re-

nouncement to the people of this Vooresr
.

vicinity. Having sold the grai mney

business to O, Gandy & Co., the! w ANTE D
senior member, B, B, Straub, has!

‘Sen tocrepreaent uasGiiherbought the interest of Wi @ |.)
4t dnee.

y p :

Kantz, hi partner, in the: Lumber, Je or traveling. Now 1s the time

Goal, Lime, Cement and buildi

|

{0

Start. Money in the work for the

material tride and will continue pb m Apply at onee and’ secure:

main

that partof the busines at the old AL HUR CO.,Rochest N.Y.

Means

No.

No
No.

1|

SIX DAYS

2 AL

Ever

Store,of BARGAINS in our

position.

$15.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

ood opportun ity fer men of -all ages.
We want reliable agents tc take orders
for our “High. Quality” Guaranteed

Nursery Stock. Liberal commissions
said Weesly. Permanent, year-round

Complete course in Sales

menship with free outtit. Experience
unnecessary. All goods sold under

positive ironclad guarantee 10 be as

represented. Write quick. PENN-

SYLVANIA NURSERY CO., G1R-

RARD, ERIE CO,, PA.

SIX DAY
Flying and Buying

We are lending every effor to make this a banner week in Rochester

— W have just received informa-

tion that the Herrick Seed Company
of Rochester, N. Y. want a lady or

gentleman representative in this

section to sell all kinds of Roses,
Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They
inform us that without previous
experience it is ‘possibl to make

good wages every week. ‘Any one

out of employment write them for

terms and enclose this notice.

*Wino Flye between Goshen and Ind
ianapolis making only town stops.

#Goshen Special from Peru to Goshen,
making only town stops between Peru-tind
Warsaw.

For information as to rates, see@Qsear »

McPherron, Agent, Mentone. °

W. D. Stansiter, A. GM, Warsaw,

and to do this our offering will consist of the followi numbers

ALL 75 and 50 -cent SHIRTS for

L open bottom Knee Pant Suits at just ONE-HALF OFF.
_

The are al goo values and will make ‘da
school suits.

y HAT in th store is offered to you at a remarkable reduction.

including the new Velouse and English Naps.
All NEW and UP-TO-THE-

All $3.00 Hats for $2. All $2.50 Hats tor $7.
.

All $2.00 Hats fo $ 6 All $1.5 Hats for $ 2
4

No. 4 Every SUIT and OVERCOAT will have a Commercial Week Discount that will more than SURPRISE you.

No old shelf-worn Goods will be forced on you. Everything quoted is new fall merchan

WILE CLOTHING COMPThe Wee they Fl at Roches



TRL-COUNT
‘Price-One Dollar Per Year.
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KILLE ;-B TH TRA

Charles M. Hudson Meets

«Sudden Death on the

Nickel Plate Track.

On last Saturday morning the

mangled remains of a man were

found by the section men lying be-

side the Nickel Plate track about

two miles east of town. Identifica-

tion wae difficult, but by papers in

his pocket it was soon found that

it was our townsman Charley Hud-

son. On inquiring of bie wife it

wa learned that her busbanc, who

had been in very poor bealth for

sometime, had fone to Plymouth
on Friday to get some medicine au
had not.returred in the evening as

The conductor of the

train on which Mr. Hudson had

gone away the ipformation

that be bad paid his fair to Argos
et off at that

stopped a short,
tion to tet hi |

expected.

ave

he got off the trair

febling very b

Lhe secured of

ed man until his

of town a

thrown about ove}

hundred feet to th

lay in a bad er anoeilat
condition by the side of the track.

The body was brought to Jefferies’

moygne where the

was held and the remains prepared
for burial.

oroners inquest

Oprrvany

Cuartes M. Hupson, son of Mil-

ton und Jane A. Hudson, was born

fatnam county, Ohio, Aug,
1853; died Oct. 13, 1911,

years, month and &8 da
His father was among the first to

respond to Lincoln’s call for volun-

- teers in’61. He died at Crab Or-

‘chard, Ky., in 62, hence the son

new but little of a father’s care.

At the age of 18 he came to Indi

ava and resided near Plymouth.
He was married to Nanoy A.

MoFarland September 18, 1881, and

‘moved to Mentone in April, 1883,
where h resided until the time of

hie death. On April 10, 1890, he

was bapuzed by Rev. C. M. Bragg
and united with the Mentone Baptist
‘oburch. He was the father of three

children, Th firat, David C., died

in infancy. Merton B. lives at

Mishawaka, Ind., and Grace L. at

Salt Lake City, Utah. He also

leaves a wife, two brothers, one sis-

ter and many friends to mourn.

The funeral was preached by
Rev. O. T. Martin at the Baptist
-ohurch on Tuesday and burial at the

Bethel cemetery.
The wife and children desire to

-exprese their thanks to neighbor

age 58

-and friends for kinduess, sympathy
¢

and help during the time of- their
o- sorrow.

The succesefal — makes

two .plums grow whcr only one

grew befor

The old-fashioned girl made pre-
eervea at thie time o° year. The
mew-fashioned girl i writing arti

le for the woman’s club,

Th victora, thus far in October:

‘Th Italiane, the Chinese insurgente,
the Sox, the Maine “drys”, and the

. California suffragettes.

+
If Italy would only send a brig:

‘qad of her organ-grinders into the

“Tark’s country the natives would

surely take to the wood:

~The fire_proof jail at San Fran-

eise is insured againet fire for

#100,00 Sounds like a paradoxi-
eal graft, or something of that sort.

Strac by -

Wirtenber & Millbern’s hard-

ware atore was made the point of

attack in the electrical bombard-

ment last Saturday. A bolt of

lightning came in on a wire and

disperse iteelf over the metal ceil-

iug causing some excitement and

consternation among the people who

were in the building. The electri-
cal fire seemed to spread itself in a

sheet along’ the meta! ceihag and

drop in chunks to the floor. Vern

Millbern who was working on the

second floor received a shock which

stunned him for a time, otherwise

no one was hurt, and the only dam-

age was done to the telephone and

electri wires throughout the build-

ing.

Picture Swindle.
A smooth picture agent with a!

scheme is abroad in some parts of |
this county here.

|

Ilis gam is to go to the house of the!

not far from

farmer, take a picture or two of th |

place, tell bim there is

an illustrated cou 3 issued
;

pictures

Moral:  Patroniz: olepeoy

you know, then you are s

Catherine

Cumberiand co:

born in

» Penn., May 6,

1826, died at ber hoa in Kosvius-

ko county, Ind., Oct. 14, 1911;

aged 85 years, 5 months and 8 days
When she was about 6 years old

she moved with her parents to Obio

aod settled im Hancock county
where she grew to womanhood.

Oct, 22, 1846 she was united in

marnage to John @. F. Hammer.

To this union was born 5 children,
of which one died in infancy and

another at 6 years of age. The

other three, two boys and

a

girl,
grew up to womadhood and man-

hood,

Dec. 6, 1892, John Hammer was

called away very auddenly by
death.

In April 1865 she moved with

her family from Ohio to Kosciueko

county Ind., and located on ther

farm in Harrieon towbsbip, where
she resided wnti her death. When

about 14 yearaof age she was con-

was

verted ‘and received ahope in Jesus,
and united with the U. B, church,
She attended church until the cares

of life and the infirmities of age

depr her of that privilege. She

strong faith, and plenty of

‘We have received a very beanti-
fal souvenir memorial of Mel R.
Williams issued by his brothera of

the Indianian office at Warsaw. It

is a little neatly bound booklet

containing a fine portrait of Mr.
Williama and aketch of his life,

together with numerous clippings
from the press relating to his deat
and letters of condolence reveive
by friends of the deceased. The

litle booklet ie a keepsak which

we will prize very highly.

Millinery Sale.
I wish to announce to the ladies

of Mentone and vicinity that I am

putting on a-Ten Days Sale of all

trimmed hate, to begin Thureday,
Oct. 19. Mas, A. T. MoLLENuOUR

whom’

From Missouri
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct.14, 11:

Dear Editor: — I bave read with io-

terest a number of lettera published
in your paper, from your readers of

different parts of the country in

which they have something to sa
abont the state in which they are

Beaé Entertainment.
On ext Wednesday evening,

Oot, 25,:the entertainment at the}

Crystal&#3 be give for the bene-

fit of thefurna fund of the Bap-
vist char There will be specia
music and an extra good film. Let

located. Perhaps a word from]
old Missouri would interest some-

body. Quite a namber éf people
who leave their native atate return
with shattered dreams and shat—

tered fortunes because they did not

know of the dicadvantages they had

to over-come. Missouri has many

advantages over other states and

can advance many claims which no

other section can. Missouri ranke

high an agricultural state.

The western states are considered a

great fruit producing section yet in

|
Missouri there is a great fruit “belt

| which offers greater opportunities for

‘profitable investments that can be

,
found in any other state. The soil

and climate are especially: adapted

as

‘o best fruit growing and the marketa of
the middle wes

Missouri leads

of appl

at hand.
7

n the production
and peaches; during 1909

of strawberries

tnd the value of the

smal portion o
i an should be

z of fruit is

every come and enjoy a good
chel out a worthy cause.

ious Awakening
and Religion’ Forward

whic ia one of the

eonventign of religiou workers

ally opene at the First

“church in that city at

Y representatives were

D surrounding towns and

ee thousand men and

hern Indiana formed a

sda evening, which was

the great religious demonstration

ever seen#fa South Bend, &lt; the

pastors a churches of South Bend

are joinigg in this movement and

Christian

which n
present f
cities.

boys of

arade *

fow is a good time to get

Gres made at the Mentone

b. Bring the babies in on

Ree tright days and we&#

produc: | §&

rd as a corn

producer and seventh in the produg
Shon of wheat.

raiu-fall and cin close proximity ve

the great city markets offers greater
apportanities than can be found
elsewhere. .

Dairying is a very profitable en

terprise in this state, and value of

surplus dairy products last year was

$15,000,000 not considering what

was consumed at home. The value,
of surplus cattle was $60,000,000
of the Missouri mule nearly $150,
000,000. There are thousands of

acres of uncultivated land in South
Missouri that offer great opportuni-

ties. .The climate here ie delight-
ful and there is an absence in winte:

of the blizzarde so frequent in

northern states. There are social

and educational advantage which

can ‘not be over looked. Missouri
ia dotted with achoole, colleges, uni-

vereities and churches. Come to

Mieviouri and see the many oppor-
tunities that are open here.

Ciypz A, Tuomas,

The Way to Do It.
An exchang says: ‘The mail

order houses are delivering goods
every day at our railroad atations.

They d it by advertising at a great
voat and at long range, selling their

.}ge0ds and wares sight-un-eeen, as

it is calle}. The tocal merchant

Jia right on the ground, near by the

,

|

Consumer, bas real live salesmen

tight by the side of hie goodu and
he should reach the customer first.
He should advertise, too, beat the
mail order concerns at their own
game. We cannot ehut the mail
order man out by law, or by ecoldin
him or making fun of hie goods.
Every time we repeat the name of
the mail order man we

him that much. The only wa un-

der heaven to get the trade is to go
after it with printer’s ink, The lo-
cal merchant has the local paper as

a medium to reach the people
The mail order firm has not, So
the local merchant haa eeveral ad-

vantages over the mail order man in

winning the trade. And he must
use every advantage,”

The dangeplaces: o the Ameri-
ean gridiron; looking at the aero-

plane; in front of the Italian navy
and standing in the tracks of the
iunocent byatander.

8 S your home made be-

weather begins
e any kind of pictures

when you want them

you want them, and

pv meet all competition
es and quali of work

GazETrE offi Man Sarra,
———_—____

Walkert Prosperous.
The cutigiass factory is ranning

about 80 peopl and
y ad.

ding more to the force. The on-

on induetry is also employing a

large number of peopl in loading,
haulin and storing at the two

large storage plants here, to say
|

nothing of the large force of men

employed gon the B.&amp; double

track work, Vacant housea are a

soarve artigl and Walkerton seems

to be ailing gaily along in a smooth

channel of substantial prosperity. —

Walkerton Indeperdent.
Mentone had a chanc to secure

that cut glac factory bat we were

too ‘‘ahrewd” to take it. We had

the offer of a creamery, a pickle
factory, a shirt factory, and some

other things. Wegota bor factory,
a boat-oar factory, etc. but only
held them:by a slip-knot contract

which did Hot hold against fire and
the other glements.

There ate just now numerous

amall indggtri desiring to leave

the large qities for the advantages
found in tlie-smaller towne. Men-

tone shoul lay ite net and capture
some ef tl

esolutions.

Reeol ‘That it ie the sense of

thie caucng;that the town board

abould make arrangements as eoon

aa poasibl fo erect a town building
for etorage.6f Gre aparatas and place
for town bard to hold their meet.

inge. Cagniin Myers, Chairman.

M. R. Kine, Seoretary,

Juatice lan, the senior mem-

ber of tha Saprem Conrt of the

United Stat died at hie home in

Washingto laet Saturday. He was

78 yeara of age and had served on

the supreme bench for 34 yeare,
‘

ted by President

,

Bis appearence on

|ago will be: remembered by many

10 thie vi y=
:

North Indiana News.

Knox has suffered another severe

losa by fire, which is the third

disaster of ite kind within a few

months. The plant of the National

Pickle and Canning company was

deatroye by fire last Friday sight.
The factory contained abcut 10,000
bushels of pickles, and six cars of

theee were in barrels ready for the

market, the most of which were de-

atroyed. The lose is about $25,000,
with an insurance of $17,000, -

2 Le

Akron business houses close at

8, p. m.

Clarence Hoffman\ and Adora

Creig, both of Akron, were married

Oct. 5.

Dessie Sayger one of the teachers

of the Akron schools was off duty
last week on account of sickness,

eee

Argos.
Mrs. Osro Fletcher of near Argos

died Oct. 5, age 39; funeral at

Walnut.

Mrs. Robert Orr of Argos has

gone to Rochester hospital to take

surgical treatment.

Sylvester Whistler of near Argos
was quite badly hurt by being kic

ed by one.of his horses on Tuesday
of last week. “One hand was so

badly injured that two fingers were

amputated.

Bourbon.
- Velma Shaffer “of Bourbon is a

victim of typhoid fever.

ste

Louis Vernette, carrier on rural

Toute 3, from Bourbon, is ill with

typhond fever.

“wus

Burket. ‘

A. B. Foltz wh has his sale Oot.

24, will retire from bis farm 2}
‘mile north of Barket and move to.
town,

The Sew township Sunday
school convention will be held at

Burket on Sunday, Oct. 29, at the

M. E. chaorch. A very interesti
has been

p

eee
Pp

Culver.
Mre. E. W. Woolridge of near

Calver died on Sunday of last week,
azed 43.

Henry Speyer, a veteran of the

war whose home waa at Culver,
died at the Marion soldiers’ home

on Sunday of last week.

ane

Etna Green.
Etta Shoemaker of Etna Green

haa typhoid fever.

H, W. Chivington has purchase
the 7 acre tarm of Thomas Stack-

house near Etna Green,

Charlee Anglin has purchased
Mrs. Wilbur Chivington’s farm of

46 acres near Ktna Green.

Mra. Gaskill, aged 82, of Etna

Green, is in a oritical condition

from a stroke of paralysie,
ann

Fulton.
Fulton has no fire protection nor

atreet lighte, and yet bas $2000 in

the treasury. Whata miserly old

town that must be,.

‘The Fulton Leader threatens to.

admit the mail order ada into hii

paper if the merchants of. town do

not stand by him more loyally.
Some of them not only do not ad-

vertiee but send out of town for

their commercial printing.
awe

Kewanna.
Jobn Zack of Kewanna has mov-

ed with his family to Lamar, Colo.,
for the benefit of hie wife&#3 health.

Pleasant Bybee of Kewanna and

Alice Miller of. Franciaville met

in a “over’a tab” at Winamac, fell

in love at firet might went to the

olerk’s officegot a license and were

married all withir the space of tw
houre,

Leesbur
Mre. Carrie Hall of Leesburg ia

en?

jeeriouely ill the resalta of a fall
which fractared her hip.

zee

Milford.
Heary F.,Loebr of Milford died

last Wednesda aged 78.

Wesley Pinkerton an old citizen
of Milford is quite poorly.

The Milford Mail says:— «here

seeme to be a certain kind of lic
that is pestering the hog on the
barrens north of Milford. Al-

though the farmers where the hog
are peatered in thie way are doing
all they can, yet some have died.”

Wilbur Setchler of Miiford, aged
eleven, was electrocuted last Wed-

needay by coming in contact with a

highly charged wire up in a hickory
tree. His death was instantaneous

and his body remained suspended in
the tree until his companions ran

home and secured help,
tT?

Pierceton,
Minnie Schick of pierceton takes

Albert Thompson as ber fifth hus-

band, the other four all alive aud

doing well,

Elson Bowman of Pierceton got
on the other side of a rabbit which

his son was shooting at. Only five
shots hit him,

Rochester.
Mrs, Pierce Wilson east of Ro

chester died last Friday, age 40.

The commercial spirit et Hoches-
ter this week has extended to the

livery business and the fatmers are

complaining that the hitching in

rates have been doubled up.
A crazy man left a horse hitched

by the road-side north of Rochester
where it remained for 30 hours

whenjtaken in by the uberiff. Later
the fellow came hunting for it.

A correspond from Roches
anys: &lt;Ph ony “ts fightin an”
epidemic of typhoid fever, aud the,

authorities are at losa to account

for the appearance of the disease.
Several pereon are in a serious

Race-suicide bas surely struck

Rocheater. The doctors have
doubled up on their schedule of

prices in assisting the stork in his
commendable work. and the chances

are that the old bird will go cut of ~

business in disguat.
‘. axe

Silver Lake.
Ive against the law in Silver Lake

~

to burn leaves within the incorpor-
ation.

Albert Thacker of Silver Lake

waa taken toa Ft. Wayne hospital
last week for treatment.

Thomas Hathaway of Silver Lake
has gone to Ann Arbor, Mich., to

he treatment for th restoration of
‘is

William Dillman of Silver Lake
had an eye badly injured by a fly-
ing atick as he was splitting wood.

Benjamin F. Bolinger, a veteran

70 years of age, who lived weet of
Silver Lake, dropped dead‘ in the
road near his home last Thuraday.

Charlea Price, of North Manchea
ter, formerly of Silver Lake, got in-
toa quarrel with Melvin Blicken-

ataff and shot him in the neck, —

with a gun. Price ie in jail aw ait-

ing the resulta of hie

.

victim’s
injaries,

Claypool
Mra. Wymer, of Claypool, died

Toeeday, age 71.

aes

&eee

Warsaw.

Bpllin Teel of Warsaw is eeriour
l ill with appendicitis

Erba: Berry of Waereaw and:
Arthur Peterson of Wabas were
married last Thureday

Monroe Wilson who was on trial
at Warsaw this week for wife de

_jeertion was found guilty and fined
$50, and given sixty day in jail.

5

es!

Th Gazette $1.00 per year.
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Indiana Will Observe Its Hun-

dredth Anniversary.

STREETS TO BE CONSIDE

indianapolis Commercial Club to Urge
That Exposition Be Extended

Over a Period of From Four

to Six Weeks.

Indianapolis—Along with the ap-

pointment of a permanent state fair

committee of the Indianapolis Com:

mercial club, came the suggestion that

In 1916, when Indiana will observe the

one hundredth anniversary of its ad-

mittance into the Union, the fair be

extended over a period of from four to

six weeks. According to the new idea

advanced, the first week shouid be de-

voted to an exhibit of horses, and the

second week to cattle, while the oth-

ers would be given to special features.

An exhibit of machinery, fine arts and

probably of coal and stone products
of the state would be held during the

entire period.
‘The state fair committee was ap-

pointed by C, C. Hadley, president of

the Commercial club, and is composed
of Harry B, Mahan, general manager

of the H. B, Mahan company, chair

man; K. Stewart, president and

treasurer of the W. K. Stewart com-

ny; F. C Jordan, secretary of the

Indianapolis Water company; H.

Atkins, president of B.C. Atkins

Co., and Hugh Dougherty, president of

the Marion Trust company,

The committee was appointed for

the purpose of bringing the business

Interests of Indianapolis into closer

relationship with the Indiana state

tair and the state board of agriculture
und will begin work immediately. One

af its first questions will be to find a

fepresentative Indianapolis business

man who will be recommended for a

place on the state board of agricul-
ture to fill a vacancy on the board
that has existed for some time. It is

probable the new member will be

chosen at the annual election in Janu-

Because practically all the offi-

cials of the state fair live outside of

Indianapolis, it ‘will be the purpose of
the committee to select a man of ex-

perience and one who can point out

successfully to other members of the

board that Indianapolis is vitally in-

terested in the state fair.

The question of placing those por
tions of the streets between the points
where the pavements end and

the entrance to the fair grounds
a passable condition —

ably will be considered at, the

first eeting of the committee, The

streets are said to be in bad: condi-

tion.
lt is the consensus of opinion

among members of the Commercial

slub that a machinery pavilion at the

state fair grounds would prove one of

the most popular institutions there.

The question of erecting such a build-

mg has long been considered, but has

been lost sight of during the last few

It will be revived by the’ com-

»
committee also will consider

stion of placing a heating plant
tn the Coliseum an remodeling the

C brick horse barn

s0 that the stalls may be removed.

Good Quality of the Indiana Apple.
B. W. Douglass, state entomologist,

as been able to open the way for the

sale of from eight to ten carloads of

indiana apples in Indianapolis if the

growers and the prospective buyers
can reach an agreement on figures.
The prospective buyer is a manufac-

curer of pies on an extensive scale in

this city, an@ is seeking apples to

atore for winter and spring use, When

he conferred with Mr. Douglass con-

serning the purchase of Indiana ap-

ples, he said he had been to see a

number of commission men in this

city, who had warned him not to buy
Indiana apples, giving as their rea-

sons for such warning that the In-
diana apple would not keep in cold

He was advised by them to

buy New York stock,

Mr. Douglass, who has been experi-
menting with storage of Indiana ap-

ples for two years, was able, however,
to present figures which showed the

Indiana apple to be perfectly&q trust-

worthy in cold storage. Records

showed that the Tulpahocken, a fall

apple, had been taken from cold stor.

age the last week in March and found

im perfect gondition, Ben Davis and
Rome Beauties w rer stor until April
and found in

Akin Reds and Genetians were taken

trem storage in May and found in ex-

tellent condition. One grower, who

lives near Logansport, Mr. Douglass
‘said, kept Winesaps until June and

found them i good condition, al-

though they were not first-class when

stored. These apples were stored in

an ordinary cellar.

Behoolmasters in Session.

The Southern Indiana School Super
mtendents’ club began a session at

Nashville. Among those present are:

J. B. Fagan, Bedford; H. L. Smith;

Bloomington; C. C, Coleman, Brazil;
T. F, Fitzgibbon, Columbus; G. M.

Wilson, Connersville; J. H. Tomlin,
Evansville; H. G. Woody, Greencas-

Ye» C. M. Marble,

’

Jeffersonville; J.
W. Riddle,

, Lawsenc HL

Buerk, New Albany W. V+ Mangrum,
New Harmony; J. H. Scholl, Rush-
ville; R. B. Cavana Salem; J. A.

Link. Seymour.

{the Worship of That Age.”

D. A. R. Soclety Elects Omcere,
Mrs. Frances Haberly Robertson of

Fort Wayne was elected state regent
of the Indiana society of the Daugh-
ters of American Revolution. Of the

121 votes cast she received 84. Mra.

William Wallace Gaar of Richmond

was the only other candidate and the

tivalry of the two factions was: spir
ited from the beginning. For the other
state offices there \wa only one candi-

date each, and the

the next year will

Mrs, Wiliam A. Cullo)
Vigo chapter, Vincennes;
Mrs. Edward Carnahan of the Gen-

eral De Lafayette chapter of Lafay-
ette, and treasurer, Mrs. S. E. Perkins

of the. Caroline Scott Harrison chap
ter of Indianapolis.

Mrs. Robertson, who has made a

special study of art and music, and

has given many lectures on the for

mer, has made many trips to Europe.
She was president of the Fortnightly
club of Fort Wayne and is an excel-

lent speaker. She has written a num-

ber of books, one of which is “Story
of Thirty Famous Pictures.” One in

preparation is “Storyizing the Works

of Ancient Sculptors as Expression of

She is a

good parliamentarian and accus-

tomed to persiding.
The next meeting will be held in

Lafayette, where it will be entertained

by Mrs. James M. Fowler of the Gen-

eral de Lafayette chapter of that city,
and vice-president-general of the na:

tional society of the D..A. R. Mrs.

Fowler in extending her invitation,
said that because of the loyalty of

the state to her while in office and be-

cause her term as vice-president-gen-
eral would expire at the next national

congress to be held in April, 1912,
she wished to show her

i

and have the twelfth annual confer.

ence of the D. A, R. of Indiana as her

personal guest.

Exhibit by George Ade.

The Indiana apple show commission

is completing arrangements for the

exposition which will be held in Tom-

linson hall the week of November 6.

Addresses are to be given by Gov-

ernor Marshall, Charles W. Fairbanks

and George Ade. Mr. Ade will have a

large exhibit of apples from his farm

near Kentland,
‘The commission has made up the

score card which will be followed in

making awards. Quality will count

for 20 per cent.; color, 20; size, 10;

uniformity, 10; condition, 20, and

pack, 20. In scoring packages, the

bulge will count four per cent.; height
of ends, alignment, compactness and

attractiveness and style of pack four

points each. In the contests for coun-

ty and individual exhibits, the size

and effective representation of varie-

ties may score a possible 35 per cent.;

attractiveness of display, 35; general
artistic effect, 25; accessory ‘decora-

tive material,.5; selection of pack-
ages or receptacles, 5; character of

fruit, 80; size and color, 5; quality, 5:

condition, 10; a total of 100 points.

State Baptists End Convention.

The Indiana Baptist convention

adjourned at Bluffton after voting
to hold the next convention in

Linton, where Rev. I. C. Overman is

pastor. The campaign for Linton was

conducted largely by southern Indiana

ministers and won mainly on the plea
that the convention had not been

sout for three years.

Rev. H. B. Hurley of Kokomo was se-

lected to deliver the next convention

sermon. The net receipts of the con-

vention year, as shown by the treas-

urer’s report, was $24,486, and after

disbursements a balance remains of

$1,530.
‘The largest items of disbursements

were $9,900 to evangelistic work an

$5,736 to missionary workers in the

state and $6,617 running expenses.

The permanent fund amounts to $41,
738. A report states there are 65,779

students enrolled in Indiana, and the

committee on religious education in

state universities recommended the

appointment of a state worker in the

interest of Baptist students in the

state universities. The registered at-

tendance at the convention was re-

ported as 620.

Fund Plan Is Adopted.

Indiana Christian churches hereaft-

er will follow a regular program in

the apportionment of their funds for

benevolences if the resolutions adopt-
ed by Christian ministers of the state

at a conference in Indianapolis are

followed. The resolutions provide for

a missionary board in each church

and the preparation of a missionary

budget, aside from the current ex-

pense budget of the church, that’ will

allow 40 per cent. for foreign mis-

sions, 40 per cent. for home and state

missions and church extension and 2¢

per cent. for ministerial relief and

Givers 2 .
The

were adopted after a heated discus-

sion.

Rev E. M. Barney of Indianapolis
Jed the opposition and finally, at his

suggestion, the resolutions were

amended so that they contained an in-

@orsenient of the county unit of or

ganization, urging such organization

perfected as speedily as possible.

E Vessels to Be Taxed.

.
C Matson of the state board of“4 “commissione has returned from

Gary. Indiana Harbor and Chicago
with the information that the state

need not expect very much revenue

from the tax on vessel tonnage. While

Mr. Matson found about 120 boats

plying between Duluth, Mion. and
Gary, carrying iron ore, he found they

were leased to the United States

Steel corporation by the Pittsburg
Steamship company and registered in

Duluth. The boats can be taxed only
registration.at the noint of

KIL W WI
HER 6 FIVE

TIMES

FIRES AT PROSTRATE FORMS

Jesse Freel Saye He Had Warned

Hunter to Stay Away From His Wife

—Hunter is Still Alive—Other News

of the State.

Newcastle—Mrs. Clara Freel, age

twenty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Van

Zant, is dead at the Butler hospital,
and Ralph Hnter, a clerk, is not ex-

pected to live. Both suffered bullet

wounds inflicted by Jesse Freel, form-

erly of Marion; and son of former City

Engineer William S. Freel.

After being shot once Mrs. Freel fell

to the sidewalk in front of her home,

in Park avenue. Then Freel shot,

Hunter five times, walked over to the’

prostrate form of his wife, placed the

revolver at the back of her hcad and

pulled the trigger again. The revolver

used was a 38 calibre.

The first shot struck Hunter in the

breast and when he made an attempt
to defend himself a second bullet al-

most tore his arm off. As he lay on

the ground Hunter received three more

bullets from Freel’s revolver. After

t shooting Freel walked to the po-

tice aad sur

When seen at th jail Freel said he

had warned Hunter that he was keep-
ing company With his wife against his

wishes, and that Hunter only laughed

at him.

Freel married his wife about three

years ago, and they had one small

child. He was always of a wandering

disposition, and soon after the wed-

@ing disappeared and had not been

COLD WINTE
IS

IS PREDICTED

Nature&# Phoph Interpreted te

Mean Uevanatty
®

Sever Weather.

Local

cal

weather prophets
of the old school have issued a predie
tion that the coming winter will be un

usually cold. ‘They base this prediction
on the time-honored rules laid down by
nature. The prophets say the moss on

the north side of the beech trees is

much heavier than usual. This is

sign of cold weather, and plenty of it.

The squirrels are, busily engaged in

filling their dens with food, and wood

men say this indicates heavy snows,

with cold weather, The bones of

geese, both old and Yong, are said ta

be heavier than usual and the downtatck The goose bone is one of the

best methods of prediction in rural

districts. In addition to all these signs

it is said the wool of sheep is heav

ier than it has been in years, and peo

ple who have been’ close enough to

muskrats and‘other animals to exam

ine them declare their fur in going to

be thicker this winter than it has been

in ten years,

Kills Viper-Eating Bittern.

Columbus.—William Blainey, whe

lives southwest of this city, reports

the ¢apture of a big bittern near his

home. The bittern, he says, had a

spreading viper in its throat when he

captured and killed both bird and the

snake. The déad bittern and the

snake were both brought here and ex

hibited by Ivory Cook. ~

Minister fer Town Marshal.

Marion.—Rev. G W. Bundy, of Up
Tand, a minister.

with a circuit extend from Upland
has been nominated by the republi
cans of Upland for town marshal. Mr.

Bunay defeated his opponent, John W.

Patterson, the present marshal, by the

vote of sixty-eight to nineteen.

I DIANA STATE NEWS.

Fowler.—Ed Heath ,of Oxford, got a

heard from until three months ago,/
when he returned. It was believed,

|
until his return, that he had been,

killed in a railroad strike at South}
Bend.

Since returning here Freel and his

vife had not lived together, and it is

uuderstcod that overtures made by the

ausband were repulsed.
When he went to the home of his

wife’s parents to see the child, he

found his wife and Hunter talking in

front of the home, and with the re.

mark, “What are you doing here.

Hunter, after what I told you? he

began firing.

Hunter is twenty-one years old and!

physicians say he cannot survive the|
wounds inflicted, being shot in the

breast, left arm,.-back, spine and

groin. He is still alive and display
remarkable vitality.

Missing Man Returns.

Petersburg.—Julius Salter, whose

strange disappearance from Decatur.

Miss., last March had bafficd the offi-

etals of both the Mississippi town and

this place was brought to this city by
Gus Frank and William Dorf, who saw

tim in Evansville, When accosted

Salter did not recognize either of them

and told them they were mistaken as

to his identity. His mind has appar

ently been a blank since the night he

was robbed in Decatur, For months

he had been mourned as dead and his

family here had given up hopes of ever)

seeing him asain.

¥

Possible Murder in Jail.

Columbus.—Wiliam Hale, colored, is
believed to have fatally cut Alonzo Van

Arsdale, white, in the jail here. Hale

had asked the wife of the sheriff for]

razor with which to shave. After

shaving he slashed Van Arsdale across

the face and body with the blade, in-

fticting wounds from which Van Ars-

dale may die. Both men were confined

in the same cell and it is thought
their was an old grievance between

them. Hale has twice attem to

break out of jail.

Little Boy Shoots Brother.

Winchester— Roy Bradford, the fit-

teen-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Bradford, was perhaps fatally
wounded when he was accidentally

shot by his fouryearold brother. A

22-calibre rifle was standing in the

corner, The younger child attempted
to carry the rifle, but allowed it to

@rag on the floor and it was dis-

charged. The bullet penetrated the

abdomen of the older brother.

“Carnation Optic” Closes School.

‘Winchester.—Miss Hester Wood, a

school teacher in the Ridgeville
schools, has been afflicted with the

pink eye, and as a result the school
is closed. Many of the school chitd-

ren, it is understood, are afflicted with

the disease, but none of them is as

seriously affected as Miss Wood, who

Is confined to her bed with “the car

nation optic.”

Both Feet Cut Off.

Shelbyville. — Harry Morefort, a

workman, while on: his way to dinner,

stood on a Big Four switch, waiting
for an eastbound freight to pass. He
failed to see a local freight switching

on the track on which he was standing
and was knoéked down by the first

car. The front wheels ran over his

legs, cutting the right leg off at the

knee and severing th left foot. More-

divorce, and Mrs. Heath got 324 acres

in pine township, $1,000 in money and

the custody of the son.

Columbus.—Hope, a town near here,
is having its second summer. Apple

and cherry trees are reported to be

in blossom there, and gardeners will

have a second crop of strawberries if

the frost holds off a while.

Moroceo.—Nellie DeLong, age four

teen, of Mt. Ayr, was stricken with in-

fantile paralysis while at school, and

the attending physicians report her

condition as extremely serious. This

is the first case of infantile paralysiis
reported here.

Shelbyville—The board of supreme

directors of the Court of Honor, at

Springfield, I, has elected Supreme
Director Taylor chairman of the board

to take the place made vacant by the

death of Charles Tindall, who was

murdered by Chartes Eeward Van Pelt.

Linton.—The duliness of the coal

market has caused the shutting dows

of another large mine of the Vandalia

Coal company. Announcement has

bee made that

rfines in tht

will throw 30 men out of work.

Morocco.—Farmers around Beaver

Lake, in northern Newton county, re

port an exceptionally heavy corn crop,

seventy-five to eighty bushels an acre.

They have refused $125 an acre for

their farms. Less than twenty years

} ago this land could have becn bousht

for $10 an acre.

Shelbyville—The recent rains and

warm weather have produced some

autumn freaks in Shelby county. L

O. Miller has a cherry tree in full

bloom and young cherries are visible

An apple tree nearby is also in full

bloom. Blue violets and yellow dande-

lions are peeping out of the ground.

Sullivan.—An epidemic of diphtheria
has broken out at the Hunt school, in

Fairbanks township, and County
Health Officer J. H. Neff has quaran-
tined the schools for three weeks. The

disease started in the family of John

Romine, and his five-year-old son died.

A daughter went to school the follow

ing day, and became ill,
Delp .—Jobn M. Clark, of: Burling:

ton, who shot his wife and a young
man, Arlie Michael, as they sat in a

hammock together about a month

seriously injuring them, plead guilty
and was sentenced to from two to four

teen years in the penitentiary and

fined $2 and costs. On a petition of

many citizens of his re

formatory seritence was suspended.
Manilla—On account of the wet

weather, pastures have never been
better for this time of the year. The

sugar cané growers are now having
their sugar cane converted into sor

ghum molasses. There is alarge acre

age planted this season, which has low

ered the price. Five years ago sor

ghum molasses was a rare thing here,
but several mills are kept busy now,

All the late planted corn is out of

danger of frost. Some cora was

planted as late as the middle of June
and has fully ripened.

Fort Wayne—Despite the sweeping
order of Judge O&#39;Rour in the’ circuit

court some months ago, in which the

segregated vice district in Fort Wayne
was presumably swept out of existence,
Judge Mungovan, in the city court,
declined to give jail sentences in the

eases of two women ard two men

who were arrested in a house in the

outlawed beig ua said h Ddetieved
in segregating vi

Secor biee Nellie ‘Ga age

twenty-two, of Westland, was thrown

from a buggy which struck an auto in

an ition at the annual hors. show

here, a seriously injured.

EVER TAKE A
MU

MUSI BATH?

aes we as eased

|

for the Soul,

eetneBody
One must a educat ‘ne doubt, to

underatanda more complex and dif-

ferent kinds o musical composition.
Go to the concerts where you know

that the music is good, and that you

ought to like it whether you do or not.

Take a musi¢ bath gnee or twice a

week-for a few seasons, and you will

find that it is to the soul what the

water bath is to the body. I wouldn&#39;t

trouble myself about the affectations

of ‘people who go to this or that series

of concerts chiefly because it is fash-

jonable. Some of these people whom

we think so silly. will perhaps find,
sooner or later, that they have a dor

mant faculty which is at last waking

up, and that they who came because

others came, and began by staring at

the audience, are listening with a new-

ly found delight.
a harp under the bodice or waistcoat,

and if it can only once get properly
strung and tuned it will respond to all

outside harmonies.—Oliver Wendel!

Holmes. ¥

Backache Means
Dyin Kidney

A Remarkable Treatment That Saves

the Kidneys. How You May
Cure Yourself Quickly

and Thoreughly.
With the pro: of _scie eeone Femark ‘treat tor Wa

30 thoro
tested and ‘its result ate proFevau that

Everyone of us has

1-ken
hus Underta it 2 aIStt

|

gy
tO} count

Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetabl Compoun
Granite’

turongh

Sie

ChaLitaneed
yusnessaa ‘oth &qu

Symoncan thatSe E paths ‘3

wezotabi Com.
ved

Lydia ‘mo has don for me
iod. Completafetomati to c it means so much

to me a for the ae of other suffer.
ing women I am willing to make
trouble

| pub so you ma:

this letter.”—Mrs. Cras.
R.F.D., Graniteville, Vi.

N other medicin fe woman’s ills
h receiv such wide-spread and un-

qualified endorsement. No other med.
icine we know of has such a otof cures as has Lydia E.
Vegetable Conp

VegeCom;

y publi
CLAY,

th has been
ring woman’s \il such a‘mama

ti ulceration, fibroid amor irreg-ta ities, periodi pain and

women

peri nervous

©
prostration, and it is unequalled fo

2
| ugh thi

very m and womai

that backache is usuall a. Nrelca
po of advanci bin

om the ysEileht dtscas ‘diabetes ‘an bind
Stones are caus by bakidnni de

lye hese Diseas Shoal quickl dsa
ear sis done by the new treatment, Dr.Der Kidney Pills

ere,quesabo the effi lcac of Dr.
dney Pills in curing kidne;Bh bind troubl “ Rhow&q whereof

Dr. Derbv’s Kidney Pills are now sold
irux stores—25 and 50 cont

sa ak Lakai ho
buy a package: ‘will not regret it.Der Medicine Co, Eaton Rapids. Mich.

It’s all right to help others, but it

@oesn’t pay to be too busy to stop and

help yourself.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?

There are two ways to tell if you
have weak kidneys. The first is

through pains in tne back. The sec-

@nd by examining the kidney secre-

tions. If you sus-

pect your kidneys,

begin using Doan’s

Kidney Pills at

once. Mrs. J. Le

Warrick, 406 W.

Mulberry St. Le-|

banon, Ohio, says

“No

tell the agonies I

as suffered. My feet

and limbs were lifeless’ and there

were weeks when I could not put my

feet to the floor or stand alone. As a

last resort, I began using Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills.

free from kidney trouble as if I had

never had it.”

“When Your Back Is Lame,
member the Name—DOAN’S.” d0c. a

box at all stor Foster-Milburn Co.,

Buffalo, N.

It’s awfully hard for a girl to forgive
the right young man for not kissing

her.

‘Dr, Picro ells sro sagar-
easy t tak as candy, regulate an JauStstomac liverandbowels, Do ne

Consider the

the

running expenses of a

fast young man.

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap for Children

seething, softens the gums reduces inflana

ton, allay pain, ind colleS80 a bottle.

A woman thinks a man is sensible

if he tells her that she is handsome.

Terrible Suffering
Eczema Alt Over Baby&# Body.

was four months a

re ‘a ore his body. We had
or cloth over his face andhi t

han o Finally we gave him
a few fogo

Sarsapar curce blood diseases

up the system.& it today in usual’ Han for or

lated tabletcalle
§

tongue can’

safely thro
of life

rs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.invite all ‘sick
¥

yrome to write
her forad
and always helpfu

arrying:

pet ‘of change

Cement Talk No. 9

If you want to

ibuild something
of concrete and ne
help and instruc-

tions, write to us.

Our Information Bureau
is one of our departments
for the purpose of assist-

ing our friends in using
cement in concrete work so

as to produce the best results.

We will be gla to give you
advice or assistance if you will

iwrite for it. There is no

charge whatever—the service is abso-

lutely free. We make this offer purely
to encourag the use of concrete.

~

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

\GO-PITTSBURG

In six weeks I was as

New Met Bread Raiser
With this cabinet you have n fail-

ures, have no hard crusts ‘o bread,
no dry, stale bread; can raise your

bread out on your porc as well asjt po!
in the kitchen; will save the price

ne itself every year in fuel alone.
This cabinet free-on 30 days trial, freight

prepai to your station, if, aftera fair trial,

it is not satisfactory return it at our expense
Write for Particulars

{N METHO MANUFA COMPANY
meavilte, O

Easy to
In numerous:

of its

RaysmLamp and

Scientificall constructed to.
ee

most light for the oil they burn.

ligh clean
clean and rewick.”

and styles, each the
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“BILLY BOWLEGS”

A very small Indian boy with a very

Jong Indian name crouched behind a

grassy knoll in a Florida swamp one

day in 1835. With a bow a tall as

himself he was sending a succession

of arrows into a group of desperately
fighting United States soldiers.

It was the battle in which brave

Major Dade and his little body of

troops were wiped out by Osceola’s

fierce Seminole warriors. Osceola (as

an earlier article of this series told)

took actual command of the Semi-

noles; but their Sachem was Micanopy
an old man. The little boy with the

big bow was Micanopy’s grandson.
From babyhood he was a_ ferocious,

war-loving little chap. Most of his

time was spent on horseback.

His efforts: to sit astride the broad

backs of the native horses and ponies
had bent his legs into odd shape. The

Indians often nicknamed each other

from some peculiarity of face, figure
or action, So the lad&#3 real name was

quickly forgotten and he was known

through life as “Billy Bowlegs.” Such,

at least, was the way the Americans

translated his longer Spanish title of

“Guillermito a las piernas corvas.”

A Boy Warrior.

The Dade battle was the first of

Billy&#3 many fights. In it he slew sev-

eral white men and, by reckless cour

age as well as by Seminole cunning

he won then a fame that was soon to

spread throughout the United States.

Osceola had wrought terror and

desolation from one end 6f the Semi-

nole country to the other. When he

was treacherously seized while going
to a conference under a flag of truce,
the xovernment thought it would be

easy to force his leaderless tribesmen

into submission, But the warfires

Osceola had lighted were not to be

so easily quenched. For years the

conflict dragged on before the author

ities were able to ship the sullen

Seminoles west, to the reservation laid

out for them. As it was, about 350 of

the fiercest refused to go and managed
to escape the government&#39; agents by
hiding in the Everglades. These re-

bellious Seminoles chose Billy Bow-

legs for their sachem, or head chief.

Many years had passed since the

‘Dade fight and Billy bad grown to

full manhood. He was a crack shot,

a warrior of marvelous strength and

endurance, and had, moreover, the

faculty of escaping from every tight
place in which he chanced to find bins

setf. This lastmamed quality led bis

stperstitioas followers to believe Billy
had the power to make himself invis-

ible. At one time he secretly led a

party of his braves on a sixty-mile
raarch away from their Everglades

stronghold to Lake Kissimmee, where

at daylight he fell upon the fort there

and well-nigh carried it by storm be-

fore the large garrison was fairly
awake, Beaten back at last by super
ior numbers, he retreated in good on

er.

Captain Clarke, commandant of the

fort, led a party of soldiers in pursuit
of the retreating Indians. This suited.

Billy Bowlegs perfectly, He en

trenched his men around a little hill,
and poured forth such a galling, dead-

ly fire that the troops were beaten

back with heavy loss. Reinforcements

were hurried to the spot by Gene:

Harney, who hoped to catch the Semi-

noles ‘before they could get back ta

the safety of the Everglades. But

Billy Bowlegs was too clever for him.
The: whole party had vanished by the
time the government reinforcements

came up.
‘The war department, angry at the

Seminole leader&#39; audacious raids,
sent a big expedition under Colonel

Loomis to crush him, Loomis divided

his force and attacked the Evergladea
from many different’points. One com

pany was so fortunate as to come

upon a party of Indians who were car

rying their wives and children to a

place of safety. Billy Bowlegs was

leading the fugitives. The troops gak
loped down upon the Indians, shoot

ing, slashing and capturing. But when

the smoke of battle cleared away it

was found that Billy Bowleg had

escaped—as usual,

Force, diplomacy, trickery, bribery,

were all tried against him in vain

Billy could not be caught.
At length, little by little, his best fol:

lowers were killed or imprisonéd, and

the brave old chief was shorn of all

his power, He was obliged, for the

sake of the Seminoles who remained,
to sue for peace. With 165 of his peo

ple he was sent to Indian Territory.
But the surrender broke his proud
heart. Within a few months after hit

removal from the Everglades he died

UNCAS
“My heart is not my own; it is

yours. My braves are not mine, but

ours. Command, and I obey. I will
tea the English before I will trust

mine own people. The Indian that

slays an Englishman shall die by my

and.”

‘The man who made this speech of

loyalty to a group of grim-visaged Pu-

ritans was Uncas, sachem and hero.

Nor were his words mere idle boast-

ing. He had already proved their

truth, and was yet to prove it inea

far more dramatic way. :

Uncas was born about 1588. He was

@ sub-chief of the Pequot nation, and

up to middle age had had no adven-

turesyespeciall well worth relating.

yeash headed a party of mal-

“tthe Pequot sachem

tle war that

nca BA (p from his

“nation, B}t he took with him a

band of loyi

f

followers and formed a

new tribe w fich he called the “Mohe-

gans” (an facient name of the Pe

quots). He fmade himself chief of the

Moher 4,
and conquered for them a

fine ffetch of land near where Lyme,

@f., now stands. Then h~ turned

fs attention to avenging himself on

his old enemies, the Pequots.
A Deed of Vengeance.

The Mohegans were not strong

enough to tackle them single-handed,
so he signed a peace treaty with the

English settlers of New England, and

in 1637 joined the colonists in their

expedition against the Pequot nation.

‘Uneas guided the soldiers to the Pe-

quots’ chief stronghold, @ village fort!-

fied by high wooden palisades. So

fiercely did the English and Mohegans
assault this town that all but four

teen of its Pequot inhabitants were

slain. Then up and down through the

Pequgt country Uncas led the attack,
until the whole “nation” that once had

cast him out was subdued. In reward

Uncas received a large slice of the

Pequot lands. When the war was ac-

tually over he threw himself heart and
soul into an effort to save the sur

vivors of his crushed enemies ffom

punishment at the hands of the Eng-
lish. So eagerly did he interfere to

rescue the Pequots that the English
declared him a traitor and he narro

|

ly escaped with his life. But Un

quickly proved his fidelity to the Eng-

lish, and did so im such emphatic
fashion that the Pequots deemed him

a double traitor and plotted to murder

him.

Uncas swiftly avenged this murder.

plot by swooping down upon Sequas- |,

the Conn river sachem, and

laying waste villages. Next he

found himself Pi watyen in a quarrel’
with Miantonomoh, sachem of the

mighty Narragansett nation. Mianto-

ing to massacre the white settlers. Io

1640 and again in 1642 the Narragan
sett sachem had been arrested and

brought before the Massachusetts

magistrates on this charge and had
had much trouble in clearing himself

Miantonomoh dared not attack the
white men, but wreaked his spite by
invading the country of their allies,

the Mohegans. The Narragansetts,
1,000 strong, marched into Uncas’s

territory, destroying all in their path
Uncas could scrape together barely

500 men to meet the invaders. The
two forces met near the Yantic rivet

falls, Uncas strode forth between the

two little armies and shouted to Mk

antonomoh:

“We both have many brave men at

our backs. Why should many of them

die in our private quarrel? Stand for

ward, oh Miantonomoh, and fight me,

hand to hand. And let the battle’s

issue rest on our combat!”

Miantonomoh answered: “My men

have come hither to fight. And they
shall fight!” Then he gave the sig
nal for battle.

Battle and Victozy.
A terrific conflict followed. By mar

tial skill and utter reckless courage
Uncas defeated the Narragansetts—-
double the number of his own force—

and captured Miantonomob. Instead

of dealing with his fallen foe in usual

fashion, he carried Miantonomoh be

fore a council of Massachusetts elders,
who promptly condemned the captive
to die. Uncas’s own brother was per

mitted to strike the death blow. All

the local tribes now combined against
the Mohegans, and but for the aid

sent him by the English Uncas must

have been overwhelmed. As it was,
he fought for years like a tiger againat
his allied foes, and held his own

against them. Thomas Leffingwell,
smuggled provisions to him

once, when in 1656 he was besieged
by the Narragansetts. Uncas, in grat
itude, gave Leffingwell the tract of
land now occupied by Norwich, Conn,

Uncas lived on until 1682, dying at

the age of ninety-four. To the end

he refused to embrace his white al

lies’ religion, and was described by
Massachusetts clergymen in 1674 ag

“an old and wicked, wilfnl man.” Un

cas had all the true Indian cunning
cruelty; but he was honest, loyal

and }fearless—one of the foremost

ges of his century.

. Superior Fish.

“Any fist in this brook?”

“Government stocked jit with trout

once,” replied the old-timer.

“Buit they won&#3 come near a hook.&q

“They do&#39;see smarter than other

fish. reckon maybe. they had’ to

pass a civil, service examination ‘fore

Romoh had been accused of conspir the government would notice ‘em.”

BRO LO L
Indians Garriéd Aw William

Brown at-Austin, Tex.

Recent Rumors Have Prompted
Search by Mrs, Carrie Jayne Mo

Farland, a Sister, but So Far

Without. Result,

D Okla—Nearly seventy

years ago William Love Brown, then

twelve years old, was carried away by

a band of Comanche Indians from the

home of his parents in the outskirts

of Austin, Tex., and taken to the Co

manche camps in what is ndw south

west Oklahoma. Ever since that day

the kinsmen of the lost boy have been

searching for him, and hoping that he

might be found. Their inquiries were

lately renewed by reason ofa news:

paper story telling of an old man, long

captive among Indians in Oklahoma

who was trying to find his people.
Mrs. Carrie Jayne McFarland o!

Port Lavaca, Tex. sister of Brown,

heard of the story and has written te

Onited States Indian agents in Okla

homa, asking if they know of the man.

The agents have no knowledge of

him. Mrs. McFarland is being assist-

ed in her search by her son-in-law, F.

P. ‘Penfield of Houston, Tex. Mis-

sionaries among the Kiowas and Co

manches have heen requested to ques-

tion the old men of these tribes and,

if possible, learn if they have any

knowledge of the attack on the Brown

home.
Mrs. McFarland lately told this

story of the incidents tht led to the

toss of her brother:

“Some eight or ten Comanche In-

dians rode up to our gate Sunday,

July 10, 1842, and asked the way to

Austin. Father walked out near the

gate to direct them, my mother and

the children following to look at the

painted faces of the Indians and the

shields they carried.
“An Indian reached over the fence

and picked up my brother Amos and

placed him behind him and started to

put a belt round his and the child’s

waist, in that way trying to strap the

child to him. Father stepped out the

Mrs. Carrie Jayne McFarland.

gate and took Amos from the Indian,

and then turned to my mother and

told her to take the enildren and go

quickl into the house.

“My mother ran with the children

at ner side. An arrow narrowly

missed her and stuck in the door

tactng as she entered the house. My
father ran, but was shot, and fell in

the yard near the door. An arro’

passed half way through the arm ot

little Amos, just above his left elbow.

Two carpenters at work on the house

were present. One of them, Mr. Hos

kins, was shot and killed.

“My mother called to the carpen
ter in the house and they carried my

father inside. He asked for brother

William and was told by the negro

girl that the last time she saw him

the ‘Injins were takin’ him off.

Father died in fifteen minutes after

he was shot. He and Mr. Hoskins

were buried across the road from the

house. My mother kept hoping and

looking for brother William’s return

for thirty years or longer.”

RUNS MULE
BY

E

BY ELECTRICITY

Owner Has Deviceto Hurry BeWhen He Shows

‘THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

‘Talk No. 4

Liquid bluing is mainly water.

Given # half or a cent’s worth of

bluing and a large bottle filled with

water and you have the frail excuse

BLUE. The best blue anywhere at

any price. It does&#39;mak the laundress
smile for a week. Large package 5

cents. AT ALL GOOD GROCERS.

Some Shakespeare Statistics.

A Shakespearian enthusiast with a

turn for statistics has discovered that

the plays contain 106,Q0 lines and

814,780 words. “Hamlet” is the long-
est play, with 3,930 lines, and the

“Comedy of Errors” the shortest,
with 1,777 lines. Altogether the plays
contain 1,227 characters, of which 157

are females. The longest part is. that

of Hamlet. The part with the longest
word in it is that of Costard in “Love&#39;s

Labor Lost,” who tells Moth that he

is “not so long by the head as honori-

ficabilitudinitatibus.”

PIMPLES O FACE 3 YEARS

“I was troubled with acne for three

long years. My face wai th only part

affected, but it caused great disfigure

ment, als suffering and
1

loss of sleep.
At first there appeared red, hard

pimples which later contained white

matter. I suffered a great deal caused

by the itching. I was in a state of

perplexity when walking the streets

or anywhere before the public.
“I used pills and other remedies but

they failed completely. I thought of

giving up when nothing would help,
but something told me to try the Cutl-

cura Soap and Ointment. I sent for

a Cuticura Booklet which I read care-

fully. Then I bought some Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and by following

the directions I was relieved in a few

days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash-

ing my face, and applied the Cuticura

Ointment morning and evening. This

treatment brought marvelous results

so I continued with it for a few weeks

and was cured completely. I can

truthfully say that the Cuticura Rem-

edies are not only all, but more than

they claim to be.” (Signed) G. Bau

mel, 1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago, Ill,

May 28, 1911. Although Cuticura

Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-

gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-

ple of each, with $2-page book, will

be mailed free on application to

“Cuticura,” Dept. 28 K, Boston.

Peculiar Industry.
An important industry and one pe-

culiar to Spain is the manufacture of

jute and hemp sandals.

Important to. Mother:
Examine carefully every Bott of

CASTORIA,

a

safe and sure remedy for
infants an children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cr for Fletcher’s Castoria

About the only proof a woman needs
that she is in love with a man Is to

feel perfectly sure that she isn&#3

‘Whenever you have a

famlins Wizard Oil.
Toothache, Earache, S

manyoth painful ai
ing bet

in_think
‘or

omach ache an

ta there ia noth-

Money makes the airship go—and
come down for more gasoline. W.N, U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 42-1911.

MILLIONS of FAMILIES ore
usin§ SYR Ff FIG ond

CALIFO FI SYR C

ON EVERY PACKAGE OF THE GENUINE

FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

NOTE THE NAME

Te ROSEN: aU oe
PRINTED a

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELDOR OF ssea

LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND

OBJECTIONABLEABSOLUTELY FREE FROM&

BOECALLY ADAPTED TO THR NEZDEO
PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND

INGREDIENTS. IT 1 EQUALLY BENEFICIAL

€OR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD - FOR SAL BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST.

ALWAYS BUY. THE GENUINE.

_CALIFORN Fic Syrup Ca

co LT. DISTEMPER
matress

‘The assurance that goes with an estab
reputatio is your assurance in buyin
Dougla shoes .

saa uy ontr
Andohorgiaser oe

No Man is Strong
Than His Stomach

No men can be
fering from weak stomach eeits

indigea or from pe other diseas

A strong men is str all over,

‘strong who is sufferi

the stomach and i

fae WHOLE &quo
oa castefo $0. accent 6 setter aostrae s2&#39;@ substitute for this non-

of, sion, comroginony og oven Sug teerge de
seo Gicchma «litte bigger prot. Angredicnt printed

a
so GIVES HEALTH ,aN STREN ‘T

Th Farmer’s Son’s
|

Great Opport
‘Why waitfor, thex

the

old,

Hookworm.

Forrest City, Ark.—Friends of Su-

perintendent Chilner of the city water

and light plant are at a loss whether

to class him as the meanest man in

Arkansas or the most ingenious one.

‘The water department has a Missou-
ti mule which possessed the reputa-
tion of being the laziest quadruped
ever harnessed until Mr. Chilner

rigged a patent starter on the wagon

to be drawn by it. He put. a small

electric battery with a switch con-

venient to the driver’s hand, and at

tached an insulated wire to the head-
stall of the bridle, thence to the ring

‘on the bit, and then back to its tail.
Now when the gang is ready to

stast there is no cranking nor horse.

whipping to be done. The device was

Tesorted to after his muleship threat.
ened to bankrupt the plant buying
whips. Mr. Chilner has applied for

patents.

Molasses Kille Many Fish.
New Orleans.—Dead shrimp by -the

million and thousands of fish are

floating on the surface of Lake Pont.
chartrain as a result of their f

ir

on molasses. ‘The,swee diet found ita

xvay into the lake from the city sew-

ers when 600,000 gallons flowed in the

streets by the burating of a storage
tank. -The molasses: contained about

234 per cent. of potash.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Every Tuesday—M.B. Knouse

the optician at Dr. Heffley’s affice,

—Cloth, silk and velvet dresses,
all new models. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—See the fur overcoats for men

at 816,50. Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

—A nice line of light and dark

outing to choose from, at the

Economy.
—UChildren’s bearskin coats from

$1.00 up. Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

-Merton Hudson came from Mish-

awaka last Saturday on account of |-

the death of his father.

—Don’t fail to see our White Cat

underwear before buying  else-

where. The Economy.
—We have the reversable coats,

plaid linings for the young ladies.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co

—James R. Hudson who recently
went to Salt Lake City, returned to

attend the funeral of his brother,
Charles.

—Move, moving, moved. You&#3

now find the Fair Store in the room

recently vacated by the First

National Bank,

u —Carl Myers has begun putting
material on top of the Federal

building for the purpose of exten
ing it ou up.

—Come in and see our fine

Seulette coats at $22,00 the kind

others sell at $80.00. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—You are snre to bave both

style and service when you wear

Hamilton Brown shoes. For sale

at the Economy.
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the lajest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satisfaction guargnteed.
—Mr. aod Mre. Will Rummel,

and Mr. and Mrs, Hall Fleck and

Mre. Ball, from Convoy, Ohbio

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 5.

S. Mentzer over Sunday.
—We have a handsome line of

silk noveity waists in all shades
the best you ever saw for tne

money. Our price $3.00 to $7.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Joseph Warren who recently
purebased the A. B. Foltz fan

north of Burket will soon move

from his present location on the

Jam Cox farm to bis new location.

Good time aow to buy room

size rugs. Specia fall openiag
sale price on 4 splendi assort-

ment. Axminister 9x12 rugs as

low as $17.75. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Loren Manwaring returned

this week to hie Colorado home,
after putting in several weeks of

heavy manual work in placing the

furnace under the Baptist church,
Loren makes his good influence felt

along the line of any work that he

fomes up against.
—B. Y. Baker came in Tuesday

and subeceibed for the Gazerre for

hie eon Ear! who is filling a position
as foreman on a large saw-mill at

Sikeston, in the south-east part of

Micsouri, operated by Mr. Baker&#3

brother Henry, who owned a mill

in Menton a number of years ago.
+The fire departmen anewered a

wall thie mornin to go to E. M.

Jones’ house occupie by his mother

on north Franklin street to put oat

ablaze which had gained consider

able headway in the upper story.
Willing hands, bhewever, had the

fire under centrol before the fire

apparatus got into play. The dam

age wae cousiderabie.

--A card received at this office

makes the following interesting an.

nouncement, “A new arrival, a

baby boy, weight 8 pounds, came

on Oct. 14, 1911; name Frank Dodt-

dridge, Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith.’’

Tbe happy parents have been

patiently waiting for twelve years

for the little stranger, their first-

born. Of course we congratulate
them.
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—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

.—We have the reversable coats

plaid linings, for the young ladies.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—We guarantee to show you
the latest in coats, our prices less.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—TUBS: twenty 10-gallon wood&

en tubs for sale, 15 cents each for
two fer 25c. Frank STANER.

~Any kind of enlargiug work and
at reasonable prices, at the Art

Studio located

.

over the GazErTE
office.

—Better have a new corset be-

fore having that now dress made.

Parisiana corsets are the beat. For
sale at the Economy.

—Tailored waists of all kinds,
also the new shirt effects for ladies”
and misses’, price $1.00 up at

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mive Dessie Sellers and nicee
Loie and Marie Sellers, of ‘War.

eaw were guests of Mr, and Mre. B,
G, Parke over Sunday,

—New manis glove for. ladies’
and misssec’; others ask $1.50 our

price $1.25. Ask to see them.

Kingery & Myera Warsaw,
—Miea Haze) Dolf, Mra. Dantap’s

trimmer, was called to her home in

Tron Mountain, Mich, Friday on]
account of the death of her grand
mother. Mis Adda Shoup, of

Wareaw, will trim out the season.

—Onr annual fall opening sale
is now going on. Reduced prices

are in evidence ia all departments.
Better come before Qet. 90. Rich.
ardson Dry” Goods Co,, Warsaw.

—Dr. Yocum’s auto bad a*col-

lieion with the Interurban railroad

track at the High street crossin;

Monday evening. The track was

not injured perceptibly but the

doctor had his axle bent slightly.
Nobody killed. ns

—The B. Y. P. U. will serve a

Hallowe’en supper, consisting of

potato salad, bake beans, egg
sandwiches, pickles, pumpkin pie

and coffee at the home of Mrs.

Cynthia Meredith on Saturday Oat.

28. Prive 15c. Please’ come and

Beautiful

Ri

design in Wall-

.Paper- “jus re-

ceived. These

will be. closed

out at very low

prices. We

‘bought right and

will& giv you the

benefit of the

bu If you

need any wall-

paper this Fall

don’t miss this

opportunity.

The

B D Sto

—Get your films at the Art
Studio.

—Bilankets from 50c up. ~Men-
tzer-Mauwaring Co.

—If you buy it of Latimer &a

Griffis you get the best.

—Evary Tuesday—M. B. Knouse
the Optician at Dr. Heftley’s office.

—Mrs. H. E_ Bennett visited her

eon Herbert and wife near Burket

Tuesda
—tladies’ and misses coats at

popular prices. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—We have Wayn knit hose for

mea, women and children. The

Economy.
—Children’s bearskin coats from

$1.00 up. Mentzer-Manwaring
Company.

—Charley Richmond of Roches-

ter was the guest of James Giffin

last’ Sunday.
—Table linen at reduced prices

until Monday evening, Oct, 30.

Richardson Dry Goods Co, War-

saw.

Charlie Elliott of Tippecano ia

on duty at the Nickel Plate station

while Mr. Groves 1s courting at

Warsaw,

—-LOST, at the fire this morn-

ing, a bill book containing money
and checks. Finder return to

Charles Clark.

—New furs; we are showing ove

of the largest stocks ever shown;

our prices the lowest. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—J.F. Magee and C. M. Borton

near Mentone, recently installed

lighting plants sold by GW.

Eliiott, of Warsaw.

—Mrs. Ieaac Mollenhour was call+

ed to Argos last Friday on account

of the serious illness of her mother,
Mrs. Barbara Baker,

—Special low prices on all furs

and ready to wear garmeats until

Monday evening; Oct. 80. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—-The Silver Lake Reeord says;
«Allen Bybee and wife of Mentone,

came over Wednesday and were the

guests of Chester Jontz and wife.

—Yours Truly, coupons in next

Sunday’s Ft. Wayne Journal Ga-

zette will be redeeaied at the Big
Store. MetnzerManwaring Co.

— Mre. Letta Krastsching and Mrs.

Zella Maston of Kansas, and Jesse

Grubbs and wife, James Bloe jrand

family and Mre. Pearl Blue and

daughter were guests of Dan Grubbs

and wife last Sunday,

—Ask to be shown the new

Muasing underwear for women.

Vonceded to be the very best on-

dergerment made. Price no higher
than the ordinary kiud. Richard.

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Our method of examining and

testing the eyes insures glasse
that are easy, restfal and strength:
ening to weak eyes, We rep

-G. W. Ethott of Warsa for

lighting plants.
—If you buy it of Latimer. &

Griffis you get the deat.
i

—Ladies’ aud misses’ coats. at

popular prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
z

—New rugs, new carpets and
linoleums. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

--Mre. Thomas Funk of At-

wood visited Mre. W. A. Forat
this week.

—A bargain in all wool suitiags
54 inches wide, ‘75c per yard. See

window, Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Dr. H. E. Benner. went with

Mis Nora Beeson to the hospital at
Ft. Wayne again Tuesday: evening
where she will take treatment.

— low prices on all goods
in our shoe section during ou

opening sale. Sale ends Oct. 30.
Richardson Dry Goods Co. War-

saw.

The best grades of

Strictly Pork Sausag

Best prices for Poultry.
want to sell and we will co:

Th Qual M M

MEATS always in stock -at prices to suit.

Fresh Fish in Season
Pure Pork Lard and

Gilt Edg Country Butter for the Trade.

—Kodak bookeat the Art Studio.
“—Ailbert Tucker visited his aunt

at Bourbou last Tuesday.
a

—Uali telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—Tailored suits offered very rea—

scnablé. Kingery & Myers War—
saw.

:

—Mre. Henry ‘Jordan of near

Bourbon came in today and renewed
ber eubsoription to the Gazerre.

—A bargain in all wool suitings,
5 inches wide, 75e per yard. See
window. Mentzer- Co.

—-Don’t take time to rake up
leaves on your lawn. The wind
wil! soon blow them over onto the
next lot.

—Buy shoes during our

opening sale. Reduced price on

the entire line. Richardson -Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw, ~

Eye-SightM B KNOU e-Sigts
at Dr. Heffiey&# office every Tuesday y

ae

een.

fall

ngham,
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FRESH and CURED

Let us know when you

me and get them.
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Mentone Elevators
We carry a Full Line of FLOUR and FEED.

~

PRICES BELOW:

fo

Winter Bran per

inter Middling
‘Winter Mixed Feed

ultry Feed per

100

100

100

100

100

50

50

89e

iden Scepter per
jadem Flour per

g

ominy Meal per 100 pounds = $1.45

sack included 140

155

1.50
1.75

2.00.

110

125

OES OEE ECL LAL:
)

lenses, frame and

Knouse, Optician.
—Miese Laura Baker returned

home last week from Rockford,

Obio, where abe had been filling a

position in a millinery store. She

came a few weeke sooner than she

intended on account of an outbreak

of diphtheria in the town.

— sale on ladies’, misses”

and junior rain coats worth %7.50
aale price only %5.00 at Kingery &

Myers, Wareaw.

—A clipping, from a newspaper

eent ue from ‘Yobias, Neb., makes

the followng mentien ef an accident

which happene to the youngest

eon of & former Mentone citizen:

«One of Aaron Smith’s boye loet

part of one finger in a mowing
machine Wednesday. He was pul

ling weeds away from the cutting

bat when the team started, one fiu-

ger being caught and so badly cut

and mangled that amputation at the

first jeint was necessary.”

—Mrs. Riley’ Nelson was called

to South Bend last week‘on account

of a seriou injury to her son Willis

who bad been bit by a street car.

He was crossing the track in the

4

the approching car from his view

and which struck him throwing him

about twelve feet apd quite badly

bruising bis shoulder and back.

Hia motber returned Saturday even-

ing, having left Willis oo th way

help us pay for our furnace,

rear of an express wagon which bid
|’

a

We Pay th Top Market Price for GRAIN and
IEEDS. See us before you sell ycur Grain. -
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Retort Peninsular

SOA AGSohUte lonototiorodod

to recovery. S

OU PRIC -

Empire Peninsular Base Burner
No. 517, Regular Price $45.
Closing Out Price

No. 18, Regular Price $18.00
Closing Out Price

Hickory Peninsular Hot Blast, Wood Heater
:

“
Regular Price

Closing Out Price

NO is the time to Buy Stoves at

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
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35.00

12.00

$12.00
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LOGAL NEWS.

—See Jenkins big add, every
week.

— Blankets from 502 up. Meo~

tzer-Manwaring Co:

—New outing gowns of all kinds.

Kingery and Myers, Warsaw.

—See the fur overcoats for men

at $16.50. Mentzer-Manwarin g

Company.
—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa

tto of Latimer & Griffis and you

ger the best.

“&lt;C in and let us show you
that popular suede shoe for ladies.
The Economy.

—25 pictures for 25 cents at the

Mentone Art Studio, located over

the GazetrTe office.

—Forest mills underwear, the

best underwear made. Ask to see

it. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Come in and see our fine

Sealette coats at $22.00, the kind

others sell at $30.00. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Special low prives on outing
flannels and flannelettes during our

fall opening sale. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Save your eyes, and the strain

on your nervous system by getting
correctly fitted glasses from M. B.

-Knouse, the optician.
—We are offering blankets of

better quality for less money than

any house in Warsaw. Come ‘and

see. Kingery & Myers.

—Wahy not purebase your winter

wearables while we are offering
them at less than regular valties.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

-—The Bourbon News

—

says:
“Allen Turner, Bourbon

business man and his wife, were

Tharsday

former

here from Mentone last

and had a great visit,”

—Special sale on rain coats for

ladies’ missss’ and~juniors. We

guarantee to give you a coat that

others ask $750 for, our special
sale price only $5.00. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

—Rev. H. G. Herendeen of

Zanesville, Obio, spent Sunday of

last week with bis mother, Mrs.

Allen Bybee. Rev. H
as

filling bis second year as pastor of

the Church of God at Zanesville.

—We show a splendid assortment

ot plush, caracul and cloth coats

in our Read to Wear section.

Reduced prices on the entire as—

sortment until Monday evening,
Oct. a0. Richardson Dry Geods
Co., Warsaw.

—The Mrs. Anna Switzer vs.

whe Nickel Plate railroad company
damage case called quite a number

of Mentone citizens into. court at

Warsaw yesterday. This cage has

been pending for two years or more

and is the result of a fall that Mra,
Switzer got at the deor of the pas-

senger station as she was going to

enter a car.

—Buy tailor made suits, cloaks

aod furs during our fall opening
saie. Special low price on the en-

tire assortment. Richardson Dry
Goods

Co. arsaw.

—Herbert Bennett and wife

moved to their new home on their

farm south of Burket last week, and

on Monday fifty of their neighbors
gathered in and gave them a house

warming. Mr, and Mrs. Bennett

“Were taken completely by surprise
but were very glad to leara that

their lot had been cast among such

‘a hoet of warm friende.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sen-|-

se of smell and completely derange the

whole sygte when entering it through
the mucous surtase: Such articles

sheuld never be used except on pre-

seriplions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will doisten fold

to the good you can possibly derive

from them, Hall&#39 Uatarrh Cure,
Ymanufac tured by F. J. Cheney & Co,

Foledo, Ohio,, contams no-*mercury,

and is taken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of system \iu buying Hall’s Caturrh

Cure be sy } to get the genuine. It ir

taken intemially and made in Toledo,

Ohio. by F. J, Cheney & Co. Testi-

monials free,

_

Sold by Druggist. Price 750, per

ttle.

Take Hall’s family Pill’s for consti-

pation.
&

Pleasant Valley.
Roy “Wagner and Mre. Nora

Gochenour starts for Berrien, Wis.,
Monday,

Henry Kaglebarger and family
visited Henry Eagleb Sr, last

Sunday.
Clyde Stockberger ie spending a

few daya in Gosben.

Jutiue Hushaw is spending a few

days in Atica, Indiana.

‘the Misses Cinda and Dora Rob

inson and Linda Harsh visited Mre,

Creigbaum Tuesday.
The Misses Mabel and Nina

Tibbits spent Sunday at the Jobn

Creigbaum home.

A, L, Sunday and wife and Mrs.

Lilie Warren attended the faneral

of Frank Ballinger near Silver Lake

Saturday.

Tippecanoe,
Hiram Horn lost a fine colt last

Thureday.
Miss Sarab Beltz was home from

Valparaiso over Sunday.

Riley Dawson and wife spent last

week with friends at Peru.

Mrs. Heury Harsh visited Homer

Dille’s near Argos last week.

Chas, Poulson and Chas, Vangun
dy papered the church last week.

John Snyder went to Logansport
Sunday to work as motorman on a

street car.

James Waggoner and family
spent Snnday with their son Oliver

and family.
Dr, Dawson made a trip to Mat

thews, Ind,, last Wednesday, which

is his old home,

Yellow Creek.
Mrs. Harry Burden 1s on the

sick list,

Mrs, Geo. Taylor who bas heen

sick is improving now.

Grandma Kesler is moving to her

home in Mentone this week.

Mr, and Mrs Henry Haimbaugh
are visiting relatives at Rochester

this week.

Mrs, Amanda ‘Fields near Tippe
canoe, Wash Horn :nd family and

John Norrie and wife of near Big

“IIt should have read thas:

ro visited their father Wm. Horn

last Sunday.
quite ill bat1e better now.

Miee Ethel Thompson of Meutone

and Albert Khernman an wife and
|

son Lloyd, and Lon Haimbaugh and

wife of thie vicinity, were guests of

Chartes King au wife last Sunday.
Mire, Bessie Robbios is suffering &

from the effects of a fall from ao”
apple tree.

Albert Ehernman requests to cor

rect a mistake in last week’s items

Miss:

Bertha Ehernman aud Mies McBaum
|

of Ft. Wayne and Mrs. Meda!
Ehernman and son Lloyd of this

vicinity, were gueate of Lon Haim.

baugh and wife. Weare glad the

Gazxrre editor kindly permits ug

to make correotiune as it is our

wish to be accurate. -

Public Sale

A.B. Foltz will sell at his resi

dence 2 miles north of Burket on

Tuesday, October 24, the following
property: 1 brood mare, cow, 2

brood eowe, wagon, buggy, harness,
farming implements, stove-wood.

bees, hovsehold gootls, corn in the

shock, eto.

“The middle man must go” is

the current slogan. Sure and hasn’t

he been going for the consumer for,

lo, these many yeare? and doesn’t it

come handy to have him go for us

when we&#3 too busy to go ourselves

‘and the hired man is busy plowing?
We can’t d all the going curselves,
we must have help.

Every consumer will be interest-

ed in ‘sWhy Coal Prices are High”
appearing in the November Pear-

son’s. ‘One Way to Reduce Liv—

ing Costs” is another timely article.

in addition there are five informa.

tive feature articles and eight
captivating stories.

—We are told that we have the

best line of ladies’, misses’, junior
and chilirea’s coats shown in

Warsaw and our prices less. [+

wil pay you then to see us before:
biying. Kingery & Myers.

Mr. Horn has beea
|

Young and old have
them. SeteThey get tired, starved.

SYMPTOMS :—Loss of
sleep and appetite, in-

digestion, irritability,
eventually wrecked con-

stitation.

Alcoholic remedies
stimulate only.

Scott Emulsi
soothes and nourishes,
feeds the nerves.

natur nerve-food, con-

taining the salts of Hyp
phosphit lodine. and

lycerine.

NO ALCOHOL.
ALL DRUGGISTS

Obituary
Waren, son of

Dessie Dillingham,
5, 1911, aed Oct.

4 months and 7 days

His lite was only given usa

Ifeston and

Jane

only

was born

ig, Living

short

time, yeu u retleeted heaven

from wheuce he came and whither

he bas gone,
The funeral service was conducted

by Rev. O. P

the home of

and Mrs

ment in

has

Martin, Saturday, at

the grandparents, Mr

James Alexander) Inter-

te Mentone cemetery,

Certificate of Nominations.

Phis is to certify that ata regu.

larly called cancus of the republic
cans of Mentone on Brida evening,
Oct. 18, 1911,

dates were

For Trasiee ist Ward dames Giltin

Clerk, George W. Ralston.

Treasurer, Uollia ©. Bybee.
Marshal, Ciareuce Kubn.

A.C. Zexrz, Chairman,

the following’ cindis

placed in nomination:

[ARVI Sxvneu, Seuretary.

a

Ny Clot Sto

ot the ordinary.

here.

of course.

Remember we are giv
ing a Reduction of

Is giving the peopl of Koscins-

ko county the sort of service they
like.

Giving them v.

that no one else

‘alues on Clothi
can touch.

Giving good cloth at.the price

Condition are changin in the

clothing business. No long profits
We believe

methods, small profits and a larg
volume of business.

in modern

: x
fe

:W would consider it a’ favor if you& look around
and get other store prices on the same kind of clothing
and then come here and se the difference in your favor

Now you know we can&#39 just say th-se things without
proving it, so come in an make us prove up.

1 pe cen

“Not an Expensive Place.”

Nye’ Clothin Stor
Warsaw Indiana. ’

On Men’s, Boy and Chii-
dren’

v

& Suits and Overcoat

no other.

Certificate of Nominations.
This is to certify. that at a regu.

larly valled caucas of the d+

af Mentone on Friday evening Oct.

13, 1011, the tollowing candidates

were plazed in numination.

For Trustee let Ward, Lloyd W.

Daniap
For Clerk, W. Se Pontius,

Treasurer, Lewis Foor.

Marshal, Adam Bowen,
Cartix Myers, Chairman.

R, Kizes, Secretary.

morals

— Yours &#39; couphu in next

Sunday’s Fi. Wayne Jonroal Ga-

aette, will be redeemed at the Big
Store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Election Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified

Yotors of the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

Co., tnd. that on the first Tnesday after the

frst Monday in November, 1911, the same be

ing Nov.% 1011 an election will be belt for

the purpose of elceting the following town

omticers

One clerk for a term of to years.

One Marsta’ for a term of two yeu
Said election shall be held in euginc

vooth and Polls will be open at 6

and close at Bo&#39;eloc pm. on Nov,

Im witness whereof f bave be

noi and seal of sald town of Mentone this
the 11th day of Oct. 19tt,

©. E. Goopwis, Tows CLERK.

Comfortings Wosds

Many A MENTONE Hovsenotp WILL

Fino Tuem-So

To have th pains and aches uf a but

back removed; to be entirely free from

annoying, dangerous urinary disorders

is enough to make any kidney sufferer

aan be brought about will prove com-

forting words to hundreds of Mentone

readers,

F. W. Hil, Michigan ‘t.. Plymouti,
Tnd., sa For a long time was tro-

bled by severe pains in the smat! of my

back, particularily at night. Having

heard Doan’s Kiduey Pill highly rec-

commended, I procured # box and the
sooned relieved me.

moni! in praise of Doan’s

Pills in ‘Augugt 1902 and during is

yexrsthatav: since

even more highly of them, Gn a num

ber of accasions since then this remedy
has promptly rid me of

ache and can, therefo
endorse it.

Eor sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Butlalo

New York. sole agents for th Unitea
States.

highly

the name—Doan’s

The First National Bank located

at Mentone, in the State of Indiana,
is ctosing its affairs, All note hold-

ers and other creditors of the asso-

viation are therefore hereby no

to present the-notes and other claims

for payment. Joux McCutroveu,

Dated Ang. 30, 721 Cashier.

Wee a We 2 M ar Ma Misera

b Kidn anBasd Troabl

Kidne trouble
preys

¢

disconrag=na

ied

the mind,
ition; beauty,

and
pnt

shee
isappearwh thekidney

out of order or dis-
eased.

of

ysand bladder and not to a

omen a3 well&#39; me ar made miser

able with and piad trouble,
and both need same :

The mild and the te effe
Bwwatoo- Root iosc realiz Ttissold

who found Swamy just th

need Kilm
o Bin:thi ea ‘Don’ make anymista but remember the sea De

Kilmer’s

Binghamton,

Root,to
in oS Dr?

ton, N. ¥.,

Swamp-Root, and the ad

.
N. ¥., on every bottle.

a “ot se ea
on

ey
3

REAL
n on A before al ing

fl

toh A PAGES Dey
PLY:

BOOK
stilt icip &

303-Seventh St... Washi

grateful. ‘To tell baw this great change |

be sure and |,

Drugs and Medicines

Don’t fail’ to buy our

Guaranteed Fly-
\

for cattle. It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble

We are headquarters for

Canning Compounds
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.

Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday.

B. M. VanGil
DENTIST

PHONE 30

Menton .
Indiana.

Tf you would have good eyesight
vhen you grow old, protect your eyes

now.

A little ‘attention now may,

yon great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE,

DR. F. G. FITOH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

save

Jobn A Stoan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cc arts.
Loans Insur.ace

Mentone, —Indian,— Warsaw

Nov. Ist.
:

|

we will discontinue the sale of

Horse Blankets

‘uncom-

|

Take them at a Big Discount

before the above date.

Earl ‘W. Conrad
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Imate the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON inthe
world; and the BEST Carriage en

the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

,

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hous

AGE Here Is
9

POCKET SuWiNG tacriNE

veecentsRocio. 100 EO
chemer ieee

ATHEWS. TERS BILTON STREET, DAYT ONG
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Europe ts ws unhappy as if it had

dust lost the baseball pennant.

Straw hats still linger, but chiefly
in the guise of next year’s hens’ nesta.

In some ways an oyster !s ke an

egg. You never can tell till you open
it.

As Is well known, a hapdsome wo-

man can be attractive In almost any

style.

If hobble xkirts are made any

tighter, the wearers will not even be

able to hobble.

A man out west is trying to regain
fortune by newspaper work No

wonder he lost it,
.

The vost of dying has gone up 331-2

per cent. and some feel that they
&lt;annot afford the expense.

Elijah may have been the first avt-
ator, but there was no promoter there

to collect the gate receipts.

It ts hinted that the Mona Lisa wa:

stolen by an artist. He certainly w:

an artist at getting away with it.

We have reason to believe that the

new “ankleview” skirt will cause

mere men to sit up and take notice,

The corset may go, as fashion dic
tetors say, but we may rest assured
that something worse will be substi

tuted.

Professor Brooks’ comet is thus far

obscured by clouds, but the presump-
tion is that it is keeping its adver-
tised date,

Another unsuccessful attempt has

deen made to swim the English chan-

nel. But why try to swim when it is

$0 easy to Ay across?

There is a form of butter tn India

called “ghee.” We will hazard the

opinion that some of our own cold

storage kind beats it.

Fruit pests are being killed by elec-

tricity in Spokane valley. The mod-

ern agriculturist earns bis bread by
the hum of his motor.

Hay fever may be a sign of brains,
but a good many people are willing to

forego the brains if, by doing so, they
ean get rid of the fever.

An expert tells us that birds spread
disease. This probably will be seized

upon by the ladies as a pretext to

wear dead birds on their hats.

A New York policeman who res

cued a girl from drowing was reward-

ved with a kiss and a hug. Here is a

suggestion for Andrew Carnegie.

‘The trouble between Germany and

England reminds us of a quarrel be-

tween two prominent pugilists. All

‘the fighting 1 done in the newspapers.

The census gives Nevada only sev-

en-tenths of a man to the square mile.
There are in Nevada a good many

square miles that don&# deserve even

that much,

Highwaymen, after robbing a Chi-

‘cago man, took awa} all his clothing
and left him shivering in the street.

It may become necessary to have emp-

ty barrels left around at convenient

places,

A Chicago man is suing for divorce

Decause his wife has been throwing
things at him for nineteen years.
Probably he is tired of paying for
having the dents taken out of the

ceiling.

These velours hats for men

slovely things. So are china eggs.

are

‘A Boston girl, who proclaimed her

‘ight to choose a husband for herself,
has received one hundred proposals of

marriage. Declarations of indepen-
dence are now in order.

We are told that th yelling of a

‘parrot in New York sived twenty-five
‘ives in a burning building. It also

* gaved the feathers of the parrot, which

‘was a question of far more concern

wto said parrot,

A man in Pennsylvania banged him-

If because his crop of tobacco was

00 large to store in his barn. Hounded

to death by too much prosperity, be

fell a victim to the inconsistency of

aman wishes.

Isn’t tt about time to invoke the

clause of the constitution probibiting
jeruel and unusual forms of punish.
jment? A New York magistrate told
‘the wife of a man brought before

im on a serious charge to take -him

ihome and tell him what she thought of
dim.

‘Thus far the atr is not darkened by
{aviators making transcontinental

jaunts.
‘

A fireman has beaten Weston&#39;

walking record from coast to coast,

{but Weston still holds the record for

\e0-year-old pedestrians with gray mus.

taches.

We are told that the summer has

jbeen too hot for oysters. We also

ve reason to believe that some sec-

Hons of it. were too hot for human be-

3.

+ home.

Uncle Sam Shows One of His Latest Designs In Wall Paper.

TA TR FOI
THIRTY-SIX STICKS OF DYNAMITE

AND A FUSE ARE PLACED

UNDER BRIDGE.

TRAIN SAVED BY WATCHMAN

He Exchanges Shots With Two Men

Discovered on‘ Southern Pacific

Railroad Structure Over Which

President&#39;s Special Was to Pass.

Santa Barbara, Cal—Had it not

been for the vigilance of C. B. Brown,

a section foreman, the special train

bearing President Taft from San

Francisco to Los Angeles probably
would have been blown up with dyna-
mite 20 miles north of here. Four

hours before the Taft train was due

on the Southern Pacific Brown dis-

covered 36 sticks. of dynamite under

the Cairtan viaduct.
The dynamite was found after the

watchman engaged in a revolver bat-

He with two men, who escaped.
The dynamite was discovered at

two o’clock in the morning. The pres-
ident’s train passed over the bridge

at 5:51. The night watchman saw

two men on the bridge shortly before
two o&#39;cloc They were at the op-

posite end of the 1,000-foot span and

Tan when ordered to halt. The

watchman hurried across the bridge,
firing several shots, which were re-

turned.

After the pai had escap in the

returned to

TRE I PEK
REBELLION SPREADS OVER ALL

CHINA—REPUBLIC REPORT-

ED PROCLAIMED.

FOREIGN MARINES LANDED

Terror Reigns and Fires Rage In
Rebels Fall to

Order—Prisoners Set Free Pillage
and Loot—Scorea Killed.

Peking.—The rebellion is spreading
rapifiy. A well-defined rumor says

that a republic has been declared at

Wu-Chang and that the rebel leader

at Hankow has notified the foreign
consuls that a new government has

been established.

Peking, 1,000 miles away from the

rebel stronghold, in the center of the

province is threatened with the fate
of Hankow, a large part of which

has been destroyed by fire and where
hundreds of Manchus have been

killed.

The government decided to con-

centrate its efforts to save Peking
and unprecedented military activity

within the walls of the great city is

the result. Thirty thousand troops,
who were to have departed for the

military maneuvers at Kaitong,
on the move in the streets and sev-

eral other divisions of the army are

entraining for the suburbs.

That Peking can be saved is

deemed tmpossible. The garrison is

known to be partially disloyal and it

is feared the first uprising will be

the signal for a wholesale desertion,
which can mean nothing less than

the destruction of the city.
I-Chang and Yo-Chow have been

taken and hundreds of their Manchu

residents slain. A dispatch reports a

battle at Chungking and predicts.
the early fall of that city.

The troops at the great military
posts at Paotingfu and Tientsin, a

few miles outside of this city, are

reported to be ready to join the i
surrectionists, It 1s that

Chansha, the capital of Hunan, h
been captured and that the yamens

of the viceroy and the Tartar general
have been burned.

‘Wild disorder prevails at Hanko
The revolutionists are making every,
effort to restore order in. the -~

Great numbers of criminals who ‘were:
liberated from the prisons and the

Hooligan element are pillaging and

foraging what few buildings remain

standing.

The foreigners have not been mo-|

lested as yet. A division of allied for

eign marines have landed to protect
the foreign concessions. They

commanded by the Japanese admiral,

Kewashima. The women and children

were taken aboard the warships, of

which there are two Americana, two

Japanese, three British and one Ger-

man. Standing a short distance from

these ships is a Chinese squadron of

six battleships. Several other foreign
vessels are en route.

Owen Wister Denies Iliness.

Rigby, ldaho—Owen Wister, the

author, left his ranch in Jack-

son&#3 Hole, Wyo. for a hunting trip,
Before leaving he said that rumors

of his ill health were unfounded and

that he expected to leave for New

York October 15.
.

French Nobleman a Suicide.

New York—Eugene de Montigny, a

French nobleman, who has been em-

ployed here for some years as art

manager for a firm of Fifth avenue

decorators, committed suicide at his

His wife attributed his ac to

il health.

Ties Child Wife to Pole.

Patchogue, N. ¥.—Dr. William C.

Willis 1s In the state asylum for the

ingane as the result of his action in

tying his sixteen-year-old wife to a

telephon pole,

PEACE OFFE MADE

TURKEY MAY ACCEPT ITALY&#39;’S

PROPOSAL TO ANNEX TRIPOLI.

Constantinople Paper Says 1,600 of

invading Army Are Slain—Corn

respondents Barred.

Constantinople. — Italy has made

propositions that are expected to bring
Peace. It proposes to anc Tripoli

and pay Italy

is

to con-

trol all civil and military mai while
the caliph is to be supreme in all re-

ligious affairs.

The Sabah publishes a dispatch stat-

ing that a large Italian force attacked
a detachment of Turks entrenched in

the hills outside of Tripoll and were

replused after a long and severe bat-
tle. The Italian casualties are given
as 1,600 killed and wounded.

Notice bas been given to all Itallan

newspaper men in Turkey that they
will be expelled in 24 hours.

Rome, Italy.—-Four aeroplanes have

arrived here from France. They
will be sent to Tripoli, where it
is proposed to make the first experi-
ments in the use of fiying machines in
actual warfare. They will be piloted

by Italian officers, who will undertake
to drop bombs into the enemy’s en-

campments.

MJOH R. WALSH IS PAROLED

Former Banker Leaves Leavenworth
Prison for Chicago Home After

Serving More Than Year.

Leavenworth, Kan.—An order from

Washington paroling John R. Walsh,
the former Chicago banker and rail-

way president, was received at the
Federal prisom here. The prisoner at
once began preparations for the start
home.

Mr. Walsh up to the time of his pa-
role had Served one year eight months
and twenty-six days of his five-year

sentence.
The order of parole arrived from

Washington. When-told that he was

to be released the aged prisoner plain-
jy showed bis pleasure.

The aged banker&#39 son met his fath.

er as he emerged from the prison
gate an accompa bim hom

WOMEN ARE GIVEN BALLOT

‘tate Returns In California Turn De-
t Into Victory for Suffragist

Amenament,

San Francisco,
_C

Cal—Woman sutf-
bas triumphed in California.

‘Straggling returns have wiped out the}
majority previously recorded against

the amendment, and since this turn

the margin in favor of the amend
ment has increased steadily. Totals
show the result to be as follows: For

suffrage amendment, 119,830; against,
117,779; majority for amendment,
2,061,

These figures represent the returns
from 2,877 precincts out of 3,121 of
the state. As viritually all of the re-

maining precincts are in counties
which have given suffrage majorities,

it 1s reasonable to ceuu they wincrease this mara}

“ttal Leun Fourth Dreadnought.
moa. ly

.

launched .an-
other dreadn the fourth within

a short space of time. The new fignt-
{ng machine is the Giullo Cesare.

Dies In Auto Col lon.

Toledo, O.—Frank ‘Henders thir

ty-three, was Killed and five other
men were slightly injured when an

automobile driven by Henderson
struck a buggy near the Toledo Yacht

club and turned over.

2,500 Are Victims of Doge.
New York.—Twenty-five hundred

persons were bitten by dogs in New
York city during the first eight
months} of the present year, according

to the returns received by the depart: |

ment of health,

the bridge an began an investiga.
tion. Near the center of the span,

lodged on one of the supports of the
Viaduct, he found the 36 sticks of

dynamite with a ten-foot fuse at-

tached to one of the sticks. He left
the find untouched, going immedi-

ately to Santa Barbara and notifying
the officials.

Sheriff Wines of Santa Barbara

county went at once to the bridge
with several deputies and removed
the dynamite. A general search is

being made for the men.

JUSTICE J. M. HARLAN DEAD

Oldest Member of United States Su

preme Court Succumbs to Attack
of Acute Bronchitis.

Washington.— Associate Justice John
M. Harlan of the Supreme court of the

United State= died at his home here
of acute bronchitis. He was seventy
eight years old.

Justice Harlan was the oldest mem-

ber of the Supreme court, for years

waa conspicuous in Kentucky _poli-
ties, once was candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for vice-presi-
dent of thé United States, was a fore-
most constitutional authority and was

prominent in the councils of the

Presbyterian church.

Justice Harlan had been ill with
acute bronchitis less than a week.

Mr. Harlan was commissioned an

associate justice of the United States

Supreme court November 29, 1877,
taking his seat as a member of that

body December 10 of the same year.

HAIL LA FOLLETTE AS LEADER

9)

Indorses Wisconsin Senator for

President in 1912.

Chicago.—Senator Robert M. La
Follette of Wisconsin was indorsed

for the Republican nomination for

president in 1912 by the 200 delegates
in attendance at the national Progres-
sive Republican conference here.

Indorsement of the Wisconsin

progressive came after a long session
of ‘speechmaking in the enunciation
of principles which were in part re-

ported back to the conference by the
committee on resolutions.

The platform of principles as em-

bodied in the resolutions makes no

mention of the tariff, nor does it in-
clude the progressive princi of

the initiative and referendum.

N REC OF FUND KEPT

Attornd Telle Senators ae Much as

-$1,800 Changed Hands and No

Account Was Kept.

Wa distrib.
Senator Isaac

cam,

for nomination at the primaries in
1908 that sums as great at $1,800 were

paid out without any accounting ever

being given or asked.

George H. Gordon, United States at-

torney for the western district of Wis-

Milwaukee.—Money

fore he held any public office, but

while counsel for -the Chicago &

Northwestern railroad at La Crosse,
Gordon said he was pald $1,800&#39; of

the $107,798 Stephenson campaign
fund to be used in the senator&#39; in-

terest.

D. B Riordan of Ashland, Wis.
testified that he spent $3,200 of the

Stephenson fund.

Town Mars Is Slain,
» Hardin, I—Elmer Carter, aged

twenty-two yea ras brought here
from Kampsville, ten miles north of

Hardin, and placed in the county jail
charged with having fatally stabbed
Charles A. Rose, Kampsville’s town

marshal. Rose died soon after he was

stabbed.

French Airman Dies of Fall.

-Rheims, France—Aviator Level,
whose skull and spine were fractured
when he fell with his méchine while

making a flight, is dead.

SEV DIE 24 HURT

FREIGHT GRASHE INTO PASSEN-

GER-NEAR FORT CROOK.

Surgeons at Army Post Render First

Aid to Victims—Gov. Gilchrist of

Florida Assists,

Omaha, Neb.—As a result of a head-

on collision between a north-bound

passenger train and a fast freight on

the Missouri Pacific railroad near Fort
Crook, seven persons are dead and

twenty-four are suffering from injuries
more or less serious.

The injured were rushed to the post
hospital and the surgeons from) the
fort were the first on the scene to&#39;gi

attention to those hurt.

The scene of the accident was with:

In less than one mile of the post. The

Passenger was belated and was en

deavoring to make up time. At this

point the Missouri Pacific and Burling:
ton are parallel and within 10 feet of
each other. Each engineer thought the

other train was on the Burlington
track, a slight curve preventing a

Tealization of the impending collision
until the locomotives were within 100

yards of each other. The smoker

completely telescoped the chair car,
most of the dead and injured being 1p

the latter car.

The dead:
F. W. Petring, Nebraska City, Neb.

O, W. Keeler, Atchison, Kan,
Mrs. Fred Rottman and daughter

Marcia, Nebraska City.
A. W. Sprague, St. Joseph.
Miss Frances Lillian Kanka, actress,

Seattle.
Unknown negro woman, forty years

1d.

BATH TUB TRUST SMASHED

Government Wins Gase at Baltimore
and Alleged Illegal Gombination

Must Dissolve.

Baltimore,
trust” is ordered

The government won its suit against
the Standard Sanitary Manufacturing

company and others,
handed down by Judge John C. Rose

in the federal circuit court held the
concern to be in violation of the Sher-

man antitrust act and a combinatlon
“unreasonably” restraining trade.

The decision ts sweeping. Edwin P.
Grosvenor, special assistant to the
United States attorney, an? United
States District Attorney John Phitip
HIN of Baltimore, who éonducted the
ease for the government, stated that
the decision supports the govern.
ment’s contention on every point.

d—The “bathtub

ROYAL DUKE IN CANADA

Connaught Is Sworn in as New Gow
ernor of British Dominion with

Imposing Ceremony.

Quebec—The duke of Connaught,
the new governor general of
Canada, arrived in the harbor last

aight aboard the steamer Empress of

Ireland. There was a crowd at the

dock, but his royal highness and the
duchess remained in their suite and

only a few officials and friends gained
the privilege of welcoming them te

Canada.

‘Th official landing of the duke and
duchess took place this more and

the of in the duke
followed shortly aneew in parlia-

ment.

WILEY GETS QUEE QUER

Florida Asseclation Asks “is It Legal
to Offer Officials Money

|

Under
Name ofRew

Washington.—“Ts it legal and do you

aprpove offering public officials money

under the name of a reward? Please

answer.”
This was the unusual ending of a

telegram received by Dr. Harvey W.

Wiley, the government&#39; chief chemist,
from the Florida Citrus and Vegetable
Shippers’ Protective association in re

lation to the unripe orange controv

ersy that has come before the deparp
ment.

Dr. Wiley. took under advisement
this question of public morals until he
finds out, as he says, “what they are

driving at.”

TAFT’S SPADE STARTS FAIR

President Takes Leading Part in Cele
bration Marking Opening of Pa.

nama-Pacific Exposition.

San Frandisco—Actual work on the

Panama-Pacific international expost
tion, to be held in 1915, was begun
when President Taft turned the first

spadeful of earth at the fair site. The

ships of the Pacific fleet, riding at an-

chor in the’ harbor, joined in the cele.

bration and the line of march of the

spectacular military parade wag

thronged by thousands.

The ground breaking took place at

the staudium in Golden Gate park,
which occupies a part of the site of

the fair.

Whisky Kills Two-Year-Old Child.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Ulanda Markucei,
two years old, is dead here as the re-

sult of having gulped down an ounce

of whisky. The child got i of a

flask of whisky and took two or

three swallows.

Bishop Van De Vyver Dies.
Richmond, Va—Bishop Van de

Vyver of the Roman Catholic diocese
of Richmond, died-here of. complica-
tions resulting from a severe cold.
He was born in 1844 in Haeadnock,
Belgium.

Instantly
Sloan’s Liniment is a great

remedy for backache. It

penetrate and relieves
the pain instantly rub-

*

bin necessary—just lay
it on lightly,

Here’s Proof.
aed eee be hart in th Boer

Miss E. Rue of Brooklyn, N.Y.
writes: “Sloan&#39 Lintment Ia the best

for rheumatism. I have used siz bot-
thes of it and it is grand.”

Sold by all Dealers,
Price, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Many a man’s deficiency i dollare
te due to his deficiency in sense.

Not Modern.
‘

fairy tale?

Aappily ever after’ ”

He Might Be Offended.

“See that dog, Kathi? It has taken
the first prize at ten shows and is

valued at a thousand marks.”
“I wonder if I dare offer him a bit

ef sausage?’—Fitegende Blaetter.

jog’
“Your husband says he leads a

dog&# lite,” said one woman.

“Yes, it’s very similar,” answered
the other. “He comes in with muddy
feet, makes himself comfortable by
the fire and waits to h fed.”&quot;

body’s Magazine.

Aertal Scout Work.
As an example of what German

military airmen are already able to

do, the performance of Lieutenant

Mackenthun recently. is cited. In a

space of 35 minutes Lieutenant Mack-

enthun, who was acting for the Red

force, rose and flew along the enemy&#
front and’ was back on the ground at

his headquarters ready to report. To

obtain the same results would have

taken a strong force of cavalry four

hour
Maine Blueberries.

‘Washington county&#3 blueberry crop
has netted this year a revenue of

more than $1,000,000, according to

State Horticulturist Albert K. Gardner

Rocklan. This industry was start-

ed but a few years ago in that county
and the yield this year is the largest
yet obtained there. One grower real-
ized $75 from a few bushels which he

set out in his orchard as a “side ia

sue.” A man near Cherryfield is said

to have raked blueberries from the
vines just as cranberries are gathered,

It is stated that fabulous prices are

paid for rental of blueberry lands and

blueberry factories and the canning
factories are still running.—Kennebec
Journal.

FROM TEXAS

Some Coffee nay Fr the Lone
Star Stat

From a beautiful far down in Tex

as, where gushing springs unite to
form babbling brooks that wind their

sparkling way through flowery meads,
comes a note of gratitude for delivery,

from the coffee habit.

“When my baby boy came to me

five years ago, I began to drink
Postum, having a feeling that it would

be better for him and me than the old
kind of drugladen coffee. I was not

Risappointed in it, for it enabled me, a

small, delicate woman, to nurse a

bouncing, heaithy baby 14 months.
“I have since continued the use of

Postum for I have grown fond of it,
and have discovered to my joy that it

has entirely relieved me of a bilious
habit which used to prostrate me two

or three times a year, causing much
‘tiscorfort to my family and suffering

to may:

“My brotherinlaw was cured of
chronic constipation by leaving off

soffee and using Postum. He has be-
some even more fond of it tha he

waa of the old coffee.

“In fact, the entire family, from the
«atest arrival (a 2-year-old who always
calls for his ‘potie’ first thing in the

norning), up to the head of the house,
think there is no drink s0 good or 80
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CHAPTER XVI.—(Continued.)

It was a grim picture of depravity
and desolation, the environment dull.

gloomy, forlorn; all that was worthy
the eye or thought being the pulsing
human element. All about extended

the barren plains, except where on

one side a ravine cut through an over-

hanging ridge. From the seething
street one could look up to the sum-

mit, and see there the graves of the

many who had died deaths of violence,

and been borne thither in “their

boots.” Amid all this surrounding
desolation was Sheridan—the child of

a few brief months of existence, and

destined to perish almost as quickly—
the center of the grim ‘picture, a mere

cluster of rude, unpainted houses,

poorly erected shacks, grimy tents

flapping in the never ceasing wind

swirling across the treeless waste, the

ugly red station, the rough cowpens
filled with lowing cattle, the huge, un-

gainly stores, their false fronts deco-

rated by amateur wielders of the

paint brush, and the garish dens of

vice tucked in everywhere. The pen-

dulum of life never ceased swinging.
Society was mixed; no man cared who

his neighbor was, or dared to question.
Of women worthy the name there

were few, yet there were flitting fe
male forms in plenty, the saloon lights
revealing powdered cheeks ana paint-

ed eyebrows. It was a strange, rest-

less. populace, the majority here to-

day, disappearing tomorrow—cow.

boys, half-breeds, trackmen, graders,
desperadoes, ganiblers, saloon-keepers,
merchants, generally Jewish, petty of

Qcials, and a riff-raff no one courd ac-

count for, mere floating debris. The

town was an eddy catching odd bits

pf driftwood such as ouly the frontier
ever knew. Queer characters were

everxwhere, wrecks of dissipation, de-

relicts of the East, seeking nothing
save oblivion.

Evetything was primitive—passion
and pleasure ruled. To spend easily
made money noisily, brazenly, was the
ideal. From dawn to dawn the search
after joy continued. The bagnios and
dance halls were ablaze; the bar

Tooms crowded with hilarious or

quarrelsome humanity, the gambling
tables alive with excitement. Men
swaggered along th streets looking

for trouble, and generally finding it;
cowboys rode into open saloon doors
and drank in the saddle; troops of

congenial spirits, frenzied with liquor,
spurred recklessly through the street
firing into the air, or the crowd, as

their whim led; bands played popular
airs on balconies, and innumerable

“barkers” added their honeyed invt-
tations to the perpetual din. From end

to end it was a saturnalia of vice, a

babel of sound, a glimpse of the in-
ferno, Money flowed like water; every
man was his own law, and the gun
the arbiter of destiny. The town

marshal, and a few cool-headed depu-
tles moved here and there amid the
chaos, patient, tireless, undaunted,
seeking merely to exercise some

Slight restraint. This was Sheridan.
Into the one long street just at dusk

rode Keith and Neb, the third horse
trailing behind. -Already lights were

beginning to gleam in the crowded
saloons, and they. were obliged to
proceed slowly. Leaving the negro at

the corral to find some purchasersfor
the animats. and such accommoda:
tions ‘for himself as he could achieve,
Keith shouldered bis way on foot
through the heterogeneous mass to-
ward the only hotel. a long two-storied
wooden structure, unpainted. fronting

the glitter al the Pinaeer Dance Hatt

opposite noisy band was splitting
the air wt&#3 discordant notes, a 1oud
voiced ‘t» ker’ yelling through the

uproar. but Keith, accustomed to. simi
lar scen-s and sounds e sewhere.

Strode ‘hin gd the open door ot the
hotel. an: cided by the noisy, contn

uous cle al dishes, easily 1ound ns

way to ning-room “It was crowd

ed wit ew women scettered

aaa
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here and there, most of the former in

shirt-sleeves, all eating silently, A
few smaller tables at the back of the

room were distinguished from the oth-
ers by white coverings in place of oil-
cloth, evidently reserved for the more

distinguished guests. Disdaining cere-

mony, the new comer wormed his way
through, finally discovering a vacant
seat where his back would be to the
wall, thus enabling him to survey the
entire apartment.

It was not of great interest, save

for its constant change and the primi-
tive manner in which the majority at-
tacked their food supply, which was

piled helter-skelter upon the long
tables, yet he ran his eyes searchingly
over the numerous faces, seeking im-

partially for either friend or enemy.
No countenance present, as revealed
in the dim light of the few swinging
lamps, appeared familiar, and satls-
fied that he remained unknown, Keith
began devoting his attention to the
dishes before him, mentally express-

ing his opinion as to their attractive-
ress. Chancing finally to again lift

his eyes, he met the gaze of a man

sitting directly opposite, a man who
somehow did not seem exactly in har

mony with his surroundings. .He was

short and stockily built, with round

rosy face, and a perfect shock of wiry
hair brushed back from a broad fore-

Puzzled at the unexpected recogni-
tion, yet realizing the friendliness of
the man, Keith grasped the pudgy fin-

gers extended with some cordiality.
“Don’t remember me I s&#39;pose—

think you ever saw me—delirious
when I came — hate to: tell you
what you was talking about—gave
you hypodermic first thing—behaved
well enough though when I dug out
the lead—Minie bullet, badly biunted

hitting the rib—thought you might
die with blood poison—couldn’t stay
to see—to damn much to do—evident-

ly didn’t though—remember me now?
“No, only from what you say. You

must have been at General Waite&#39;
headquarters.”
“That&#39; it—charge of Stonewall&#39;s

field hospital—just happened.to ride
into Waite’s camp that night—damn
lucky for you I did—young snip there

wanted to saw the bone—1l stopped
that—liked your face—imagined you

might be worth saving— so sure

of it now, or you wouldn’t be out in

this God forsaken country, eating
such grub—my name&#39 Fairbain—Jo-

seph Wright Fairbain, M. D.—contract
surgeon for the railroad—working on

the line?™
Keith shook his head. feeling awak-

ening interest in his peculiar com-

panion.
“No; just drifted in here from down

‘

}

papers that bothered him most—them,

Keith Elbowed His Way Through the Heterogenous Crowd.

head; bis nose wide but stubby, and
chin massive. Apparently he was be-
tween forty and fifty years of age, ex-

ceedingly well dressed, his gray eyes
shrewd and full of a grim humor.

Keith observed all this in a glance,
becoming aware at th~ same time that

his neighbor was apparently studying
him also. The latter broke silence
with a quick, jerky utterance, which

seemed to peculiarly fit his personal

appearit you,do— tor ut of me
an tel

where.”
Keith stared across at him more

searchingly, an@ replied, rather 1n-

different):

“Probably a mistake then,
a0 recollection of your face.&

.

“Never made a mistake, sir—never

forget a face,” the other snapped with
some show of indignation, his hands

now clasped on the table, one stubby
forefinger pointed, as he leaned for

ward “Don&#3 tell me— seen you

somewhere—no, not a word—don?t

even tell me your name—I&#39;m going to

think of it.”

Keith smiled, not unwilling to humor

the man’s eccentricity, and returned to

his meal, with only an occastonal im.

quiring glance across the tabe The
other sat and stared at nim, his

heavy eyebrows wrinkled as he strug
gied to awaken memery The younger
man had begun on his pir when the
tace opposite suddenty cleared

‘Damp me. I&#3 got it—hell. yes:

‘Rospitai tent—Shenandoah—bullet tm

bedded under third rib—ordinary case

tmat&#3 why f torgot—ciear as mud

bow—get the name in a minute—Cap-
tain—Captain Keith—that&#39;s it—snake

as I have

nands

on the Arkansas,” he explained briet-
ly. “Did you know General Waite
was dead?”

Th aoctor’s ruddy face whitened.
‘Dead?—Willis Waite dead? he re.

peated. “What do yo mean, sir? Are
you sure? When

“I ought to be sure; I buried him

’

Caricatures
‘Ap to Playwrig to Make Thelr

Characters a Little More
True to Nature.

At the aniversary festival of the}

Royat General Theatrical Fund J L.

Griffiths, United States consul gen-
eral, spoke a word of appea! for some

improvements in the drama He
would like, he said; to see a play in

which there was a. really spiritual
clergyman, an honest barrister, a

straightforward diplomatist and an

American gentleman Mr Griffiths

views have been. generally’ indorsed

by ‘the press
It is acknowledged that diplomatists |

are presented on the stage too con-

sistently as ereatures of preternatural
cunning, never as men with human

limitations. The popular dramatic
type of clergyman. the muscular. is.
more tiring stilt: every curate ts not

the physical equal of a prizefighter
An. Ameritan gentieman would

very welcome on the English stage
The type almost invariably presented

ig like nothing on earth. He is neither

just this side the Cimmar Crossing

“But do you know it was General

Waite? the man’s insistent tone full
of doubt.

“I have no question about it,” re

turned Keith, conclusively. “The mat

was Waite’s size and general appear
ance, with gray beard, similar to the
one I remember he wore during the

war. He had heen sealped. and nis

face beaten beyond recognition, but

papers in his pockets were sufficient
to prove his identity. Besides, he and

his ¢ompanion—a young fellow named

Sibley—were known to have pulled out
two days before fro Carso City.”

“When was in“Ten days ag

Fairbains lips stalle
coloring sweeping back
cheeks. *

“Damn mo, Keith, you came neat

giving me a shock,” he sald, jerkily.
“Shouldn&#39;t be so careless—not sure

my heart&#39 just right—tendency
apoplexy, too—got to be guarded
against. Now, let me tell you some

thing—maybe you buried some poot
evil out at Cimmaron Crossing—but

it wasn’t Willis Waite. How do !

know? Because | saw him, and talked

with him yesterday—damn me, ify

didn’t, right here in this town.”

the ruaqy
into his

CHAPTER XVI.

In the Next Reom.

Keith, his eyes filled with undis

guised doubt, studied the face of the

man opposite, almost convinced that
he was, in some way, connected with

the puzzling mystery. But the hon

esty of the rugged face only added te

his perplexity.
“Are you certain your are not mis:

taken?”

“Of course I am, Keith. I&#3 known

Waite for fifteen years a bit intimate

1ty—have met him since the

war—and I certainly talke with him.

He told me enough to partially confirm

your story. He said he had started

for Santa Fe light, because he coutdn’t

get enough men to run a caravan—

afraid of Indians, you know. So, he

determined to take money—buy Mext-

ean goods—and risk himself. Old

fighting cock wouldn&#39;t turn back for

all the Indians on the plains once he

got an. idea in his head—he was that

kind—Lord, you ought to seen the

fight he put up at Spottsylvania! He

got to Carson City with two wagons,

a driver and a cook—had eight thou.

sana dollars with him, too, the damn

fool. Cook got into row, gambling, cut

a man, and was jugged. Old Waite

wouldn&#39;t leave even a nigger in that

sort of fix—natural fighter—likes any

kind of row. So, he hung on there at

Carson, but had sense enough--Lord
knows where he got it—to put all

but a few hundred dollars in Ben

Levy&#3 safe. Then, he went out one

night to play poker with his driver

and a friend—had a drink or two

doped, probably, and never woke up
for forty-eight hours—lost clothes,

money, papers, and whole outfit—was

just naturally cleaned. out—couldn’t

get a-trace worth following after.

You ough to have heard him cuss

when he told me—it seemed to be the

and the mules.”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Teat.

Matige—I refused se eight mea

beforé nally saying
Ethel—Why did tp Ncha your

mind?

Madge—I didn’t. I was merely sce

ing if he would change his.

Th Worst.
He—I shouldn&#39 marry unless

woman was my exact opposite.
She—You&#39;ll never find so perfect a

being as that!

the

on the Sta
Tce

gentleman nor an Amerigan. It is
|true he no longer ejaculates “By

gosh!” or “I calculate,&qu but he con-

tinues to be a caricature, and a bad
caricature at that.

Classified Man.

morning,” the young woman
said as she stepped to the :window at
the post office. “Is there a letter for
me today?

“I&#3 look,&q the clerk answered.
The young woman biush a little,

and she added, “It’s a business letter.”
The man inside the window took up

a handful of letters dnd looked them
over hastily: ‘Then he informed the

customer that there was: nothing for
her; and with great . disappointment
depicted on her lovely features, she
went away. In five minutes she was

back again—this time Masn more
furiously than before.

“lI deceived you.& a stammerra.
“It—it wasn&#39; a business letter was,

expecting. Wil you please see if
there is something for me among the
love letters ?*

CUSTOM INTHE
HER KINGDO

KORLRLY BRILEGROOL4A COMNE.FO P25 WEDOIUYGS —&a

cht &amp; ._N.

HE ragged, jagged coast of Ko-

rea, which has been a terror to

mariners for centuries and

whose wolftoothed rocks have

bitten through the cockleshell
hulls of Chinese junks, the stout tim-
bers of full rigged sailing ships from

European ports and the sheet metal of

modern steamers with equal ease and

strewed an unlighted and desolate
shore line with wreckage, will blaze

at night with warning lamps to save

skipper from catastrophe and display
by day floating buoys to mark the

channels and the danger points where
the wrong course means disaster.

Roads will belt the hinterland and

Japanese schools, from whose history
course all mention of the American

revolution and other successful wars

of independence will be eliminated lest
the Korean school boys should develop

patriotism instead of learning submis-

sion, will dot the country. A modern
system of credit and currency will fa-
cilitate the transaction of business

where the copper “cash” that was for

merly used was so bulky that a ship-
load of it was required when the Jap-

anese paid for a timber tract in north

Korea before the annexation.
Mines in which are stored great

riches will be worked by modern ma-

chinery with Japanese, Americans and
Englishmen as “operators? and Jap-

anese and Koreans as the men behind
the picks. Railroads broad gauged and
rock ballasted like American trunk
lines, over which will be driven Amer.
ican made locomotives drawing Amer
ican made coaches, will increase their

Mileage between the ancient walled
city of Korea through sections in
which the tiger, the leopard and the
elephant are now hunted. Urban and

eventually interurban electric lines
will become an important factor in

transportation.
Korea. will be “reformed” just as the

Japanese have insisted it will. When
the reformation is complete it will no

longer be Korea, but a province of

Japan used as an outlet for congested
population and as a “buffer state” on

the Asian and as the site

of a naval base that will command the
Yellow sea and threaten China. -

Some Queer Customs.
Korean. women of the classe “that

go unattended’ and unveiled wear “a

green, white trimmed wrap: calle ‘a

“changot” thrown over their heads.
with the sleeves hanging down over

their shoulders, The “changot” is

held about the face in such a manner

that only the eyes of the woman are

seen, ana@ they are visible only when

you are in front of her. It prevents
the wearer from seeing anything that

approaches from behind.

When the Japanese rickshaw boy I

ad engaged upon. arriving in Seoul
ran over a Korean woman and did not
offer to stop and apologize til a

Korean mob- filed the street and
blocked the way I realized the atti-

tude of the conqueror. I discharged

garments, mopped the blood from her
face;with a handkerchief, apologized

to the mob.in a dumb show and hired
a Korean boy.

Contrasts between the customs of
Korea and those of other countries
are striking everywhere. For in-
stance, in most countries snakes are

more or leas feared by everrone ana.

{who are habitual

x.

are never liked about the house. They
are certainly unpopular with persons

and intemperate
users of alcoholic beverages. In Korea.
snakes live about the eaves of native
houses and are not feared or disliked.
The native legend about their intro

duction into the country is that a ce

tain prince who was a drunkard or-

dered a shipload of them from India
to be brought to the palace to drive

away the evil spirits of drink that

possessed him. In other words, to
cure delirium tremens.

In most ceuntries the horse ts. con-

sidered s a better

donkey.
meek and slow moving ass is regard:

ed as the mount for a gentleman, an@

especially the man of fashion. In
other countries progress is highly re-

garded, but the tortoise is the emblem
of a dignified and desirable conserva-

tion in “The Land of the Morning
Calm,” where the evening was equally
calm and the middle of the day more

so when the Koreans ruled the coun-

try.
Street signs are relied upon in the

cities of other countries, and nowhere
are they more used than in China..
which formerly exercised a shadowy”
suzeranity over Korea and was her-
neighbor. But in Seoul they were not

used at all before the Japanese came.

In almost all other countries women

are fond of going shopping and mer-
chants strive to please them and to

sell them something just as good if”
they haven&#39 the article asked ao

is otherwi The
Women regard shopping as a necea-

sary evil, and the merchants keep
thelr goods in closets instead of on
counters and shelves and in show-
cases. The merchant does not hustle

for trade or argue for a sale. If the
customer asks for something she ts

likely to. be shown what the merchant
has and told that pe has nothing like
what she wants. The shopkeeper is a
fair emulator of the highly-respected
tortoise that was the national emblem

of conservation during the halcyon
days of the Hermit Kingdom when no

diplomatic or trade relations were
sustained with foreign countries.

In most countries retailing liquors
it not regarded as a suitable avenue
of activity for an aristocratic woman
whose fortune has dwindled. Im
Korea a lady in distress may operate

a saloon without fear of any social
stigma resting upon her. And a bar

is the only kind of shop she may keep
with impunity. Her maid acts as:

barmaid, but the saloon is given space
in the residence without injuring the
tone of the establishment. A woman

of social distinction may make shoes.
provided she makes such as the com-

mon people wear. To make shoes for
her own class would remove her from
that class.

Of the Hermit Kingdom, which was

unknown such a short time ago, only
a very small portion of the outside
world had a glimpse before the Jap-
anese begun transforming a country

in which breech loading cannon were

cast centuries before gunpowder was
known in Europe and which fought
naval battles with ironclads more than ~

three centuries befor- the “Yankee
Cneesebox™ eclipsed the ae of the

Merm ‘at Hampton



LE-
THE SECON TEMPLE’S FOUNDA-

TION

HB journey from Babylon to Je-

rusalem required about five

months. Ezra with his small-

er company subsequently made

the Journey in four months. We can

well imagine the enthusiasm of this

company of captives of all the tribes,

people of all ages. A few of.the very

aged remembered having seen the land

and th city in their childhood.

Arrived at their destination~ they
found terrible dilapidation. The crum-

bling hand of time had cooperated with
the destructive fires of Nebuchadnez-
zar’s army, seventy years previous.

To live in the city was scarcely prac-
ticable. The peo-

ple scattered in

the country round
about for a dis-

tance of twenty
miles. First, at-

Se

paid to mak-

ing themselves

comfortable, pre-

paring dwellin:

training olive

trees and vines.

the God whose fav

be delighted
people they

te on the

.
supposedly

Vas the Proper Course Taken?

i that the dews 1

row-prinded

should have B e

sistance and the co-operation of th

neighbors in the building of the tem-

ple, and ia all the arrangements for
God&# worship—they should have bad
the missionary spirit

Not so. reply, Their course was

the only proper one when we under-
stind the terms and conditions under
which God was dealing with Israel.

Jt was not their commission fo make

Israelites out of all nations; they, as

one nation, bad been elected or select-
ed by God to establish and to offer the

sacrifices and worship which God bad
ordained through Moses. ‘hey were

not at liberty to change or amend the
Divine proposition and to bring others

into the “elect” nation. There was

indeed a method by which outsiders,
non-Israelites, might become Israelites

—by becoming proselytes of the gate:
but in no other than in such an open.
public renouncement of their wills and

by devotion to Jehovah.

The Jews are still following the Di-
vine arrangement for them in keeping
aloof from other religions and by re-

‘ining from in-

ter-marriage with
other peoples.

God has thus pre-
served that nation

separate from
all others, and

He tells us why.
For them He has

@ great place in
the Divine pro-

gram. They are

again to become

God&#3 people,
God’s representa-

tives in the earth, after the Blect
Church shall have been completed and

glorified ou the heavenly plane.

Spiritual lsrae!’s Policy
The same policy should be observed

by Spiritual Israel—“The Temple of
God is holy, which Temple ye are.”
No outside, unconsécrated stones are

wanted in this Temple Let the world
build its own. its His con-

seorated ones to be associated with
Himself ia the building of this Tem-

ple; as St. Jude’ declares, the saints,
umder the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
are to “build one another up in the
most holy faith” (Jude 20). There is
absolutely no place for worldly wo:

ers in conjunction with this gi
work of God now In progress.

The Lord’s consecrated people are in
training for a throne. Our Father is

the Great King and He has promised
that The Christ shall sit upon His
throne, and we have been invited to

become
Anointed, The Messiah. Shall we

wonder that we need training for this
important position? Shall we be sux

prised if disciplines are imposed and
requirements made of us more than

are imposed upon those not intended
for this high position!

ome

re all venj

The God of the Bible
jays

again. Ala

ar God Wisdom,
Dower bas been pr

to the werld, and to the Chur
God delighting in the eternal tor

ture of the majority of His crea-

‘or if such

were His provi-
sion for them,
and He knew the
end from the be-

ginning, it would

surely prove that
He @elighted in
and intended
their torture.” But
when our eyes

open to a proper
interpretation of

God&#3 Word, how
His character be-
comes glorious before our eyes and
commands our love and our devotion!

‘oday’ study relates to the release
of the Israelites from their Babylonian

captivity, and their return to Palestine,
This retura was in exact fulfillment

of the Lord&#3 Word at the mouth of
Jeremiah, the Prophet, who specifically
foretold the destruction of the city, and.

also that it would be seventy years
before the return of its iuhabitants.—
Jeremiah xxv, 12; xxix, 10; compare II
Chronicles xxxvi, 22, 23.
We suggest a careful reading of the

Scriptures above cited. to establish
the fact that the seventy years pre-
dicted related to the desolation of the

city of Jerusalem and of their land
and not merely to the captivity of the
People, some of whom went into cap-
tivity twenty years before the city
was destroyed. Many, in applying
this. have started the seventy years
from the beginning of the first cap-
tivity, and thus are twenty years out

of the way.
One of the most wonderful things

connected with the story of Israel&#3
relerse from Babylonian captivity’ is

that Cyrus was named by the Prophet
Isaiah in udvance, and called “God&#3
Shepherd”—Cyrus is My Shepherd,

and shall perform all My pleasure,
even saying to Jerusalem, “Thou shalt
be built; and to the temple, thy foun-
@ation shall be laid” (Isaiah xliv, 28).

Trofane history gives Cyrus a very
enorable name, calling him “gracious,

ment and just, treating men as men,
sl not as mere tools to be used and

vast aside—a conqueror of quite a dif.
ferent type from any the world had
Previously seen.”

King Gyrus’ New Method
Nebuchadnezzar’s theory of govero-

ment was to bring representatives of
the peopies of all‘ lands to Babylon
and there make -them homogeneous.
choosing the best of every nationality.
But when Cyrus came upon the scene.

Cyrus’ decree releasing
the Jews.

Tpor past favers and

as the conqueror of the Babyloni
empire, Darius, the Mede, being under
him, he foun that the theory of his

N pleasant thing about our business
is the satisfaction we get from the Sat-

isfactio we give.
satisfied if the satisfaction doesn’t last we

want them to come back and tell us so.

Har Schaffner & Marx
clothes satisfy; in Style, in All-Wool Fab-

rics, in Fine Tailoring, in Fit and in Price.

Suits $18.00 and up.

Overcoats $18.50 and up.
.

Other goo makes $10 and up.

The Glob
aie Hart Schatiner so Mar W arsaw,

f Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Our customers go away

‘
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Both the Be for the Whole Famil

INow is the time to save money by
advantage of a real barga rate.

Notice of Admini

ed has beep appois

We

is bereby given t!

taking
have

mad a special arrangement with The Chicago
Record-Herald which enables us to offer you

that great daily newspaper and our own, both
for just about th price. of one.

You can’t afford to be without a great
biedaily newspaper like The Chicago Record-

_

He Neither can you afford to be with-
out your loca paper. -Here’s your chance!
Take it while you may!
send check to us with your o

—S_—_—_—_—_—

TH IDEA IN A FEW WORDS

rr.

Call at our office or

The Chicag Recerd-Herald (reguter price for ene year) $4.00
(Daily 6 dey a week)

Tri-County Gazerre a
BOTHi to you (special price one year)

$1.00
$4.00

ted
Wm. G.| te Clerk of the Kosciusko Cirenit

ration,

the

b

e of Iudiana, Ex-

will of Phebe Har

usko County, deceased.
Said esiste is supposed to be sul-

zhway, Kexeentor

n

preaecessor had not worked out sa

ed the opposite plan f
world. He not only

the Jews to return to t

and g then a
k. but

he did the same for the people of oth-
er nations, exiled inf Bab:

-\ brief epitome of the

proclamation of liberty to the Jew
“Thus saith Cyrus, King of Persia: Au

the Kingdoms of {

earth hath Jeho-

“the God of

given

7
and He !

bas’ charged me

to build Him a

house at Jerusa-

lem, which is in
Judah. Whoever
there is among

you of all his

people, his God
be with bim, and
let him ge to Je-

rusalem, which is in Judah, and build
the house of Jehovah, the Go of Israel

(He is the God), which is at Jerusa-

lem; and whosoever is left, in any

place where he sojourneth [unpre-
pared for the journey}, let the men

of his place help him with silver and
with gold ang with goods and with
beasts, beside the free-will offering for
the house of God, which is at Jeru-

salem.”

Dr. Peloubet says of this time. “The
exiles brought together the representa-
tives of the divided kingdom and made
one nation where there had been two.
welding the twelve tribes together like
iron in a furnace.” God represented
this union through Ezekiel (xxxvii. 15-
28), by two sticks. On one was written

“Judah” and on the other “The House
of Israel.” These sticks were joined
together, “And they shall become one

in thine hand.” This was done in the
Presence of the people, to shew that

the exiles of Israel, carried to Babylon.
B. C. 722, when Samaria was de
stroyed. were to unite with the cap-
tives of Judah. “And I will make
them one nation, and one king shall

be king over them all; and they shall
be no more two_nations, neither shall
they be divided into two kingdoms any

more at all” Thus we see that there
were no “ten lost’ tribes,” for whom

there has been so much seeking.

WANTED
Atonce. Mento represent us, either

locally or traveling. Now 1s the time
vo start. Money in the work for the
might mca. Apply at once and secure

territory.
ALLE NURSERY GO.,Rochest W Y.

$1s.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

o&gt opport un ity fer men of all ages.
W want reliable agents to take orders
for our “High Quality” Guaranteed
Nursery Stock. Li commissions
said weekly. Permanent, year-round
Position. Complete course in Sales

menship with free outfit. Experience
unnecessary. All goods sold under

positive ironclad guarantee 10 be ax

represented. Write quick. PENN-
SYLVANIA NURSERY CO., GIR-

RARD, ERIE CO., PA.

Children Cry

AB BRUBAKE
Atlomey-at- -

-.- And
ft

Money to Loan at Five percen
interes anda small eommission to

pay expenses.

See et cn ee
Promptly Attended to. in

Warsaw,
—e—0—4—0—6:-

indiana.

| AUCTIONEE
All Kinds of Sele
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are. here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

WIN TI TABL

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows

pom.
Flyer between Goshen and Ind

innapelis making only town stops.
Goshen Speeinl from Peru

only town

to Goshen,
stops between. Pera and

We.

For information as to rates,see Osear
McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W. D. Stansiter,

A.

G
M Warsaw, Ind

& NOTR DAME LADY’S APPEAL.
all knowing sufferers of rheumatism. wheth-

sr muscular or of the joints, sciatica. Ta
kache, pains in the bi

DR. COX&#3
Barbed Wire

LINIMENT
[ARANTEED to heai without leave

a blemish, or MONEY REFUNDED,
a

old sores, sore backs and shoulderé, burns
and bruises. 25c size for Family Use.

DR. COX&#3 PAINLESS
ig painless and rau to cure

Spavin, Ringbone, Car Sweeny, Splint,
Puffs, or any enlargement of bone ot

musele, or money refunded. Price 50c.
FoR

FOR FLETCHER&

|

CASTORIA
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Gospel Meetings.
A eeries of gospe meeting are

ow in progress at the Church of

briet in Mentone conducted by
evangelist Omer Porter, assisted by
Elder M. Dillman, both of Williams, |-

Ind. You are cordially invited to

attend these meetings and hear the

gospel preached in fullness and sim-

plicity. Song services each evening
at 7:00, preaching at 7:15. Come

out and hear them.

If we can’t profit b our mistakes

it doesn’t pay to make them.

tee

Tax paying time comes twice a

year and now again it’s almost here,

bee

Pity the poor man that fears he

will get all that is coming to him.

tee

“A horse is most serviceable after

it is broken. It’s different with a

leg.
eee

Ives all right to use your epring
ago in the fall, when walnuts are

aty.
bet

‘The fellow who tries to stand on

‘bia dignity ie sometimes reminded

of the banana pee on the sidewalk-

tet

A young man got astorm-staid

with his girl in Mentone one even-

ing last week. That was a rain—

beau, wasn’t it?

tte

-
A man drove through Mentone

‘la Tuesday with byrnsides 8}
‘inghes long. Evidently he

“Woh back in the 19th century.
ete

The middle o” the road politician
hae a bard pull when the road&#3 be-

worked by crankish mud

\, vshovelers on both aides.

Special Service.

Everyone will want to attend the

special service Sunda morning at

it Methodist church. At 9:30

the Sunday- will give a Rally
Day program, which is to be con-

‘eluded at 10:30 by an addresa by
‘the pastor, subject: «The Envhant-

ed Box.” Those who have attend-
ed only the public worship are

urged to show their appreciation of

thy Sunday-school work by com

ing at 9:30 and those who are ao

-customed to attend the Sunday-
school are earnestly invited to re

main for the 10:30 service. The

smallest children will enjoy hearing
th sermon whivb is being prepared
especially for them.

was

R N of A Anniversary.
Maple Leaf Cam No. 2462 R,

N of A, will celebrate, on Oct.gs,
1911, their sixth anniversary, A

nice program has been prepared
from th talent existing in the camp,

sand among the neighbors’ families.

Miss Lulu Deal, of Wabash, a read

er, will also assist with the enter.

tainment. Al! the neighbors, and

neighbors’ families are invited to be

prese on that eveniug at 8:00

o’olook. Comauirrer,

Obituary.
HEL Lovise CuarmaN was

born April 30, 1911, and departe
‘this life October 19, 1911, being
5 montha and 19 days old.

She was sick for about four weeks,

During ihe short life of this litle

one it had endeared itself to ita par

vente, and ite departure will leave

vacancy in their home and in their
affections. Bat the glerified spirit

is as a star to guide the mother and

father to ite own blissful clime.

So think of your child then, not as

dead, but 9s living; not as a flower

that hae withered, but touched by a

‘divine hand, aud now blooming in
vicher colora and sweeter shades
ahan those of earth.

MUSIC CONC TRI

Second Number on the Ep-
worth League Entertain-

ment Course, at the M. E.
Church, Friday Even-

ing. Nov. 3.

The Concert Trio which appears
at the M. E. church on Friday eve-

ning of next week, 18 an organiza.
tion composed of three artiate

of merit and experience. Mies

Chaffee, the reader with this

company, was one of the close

friends of the late Joel Chandler

Harris (Uncle Remus) the famous

Southern writer.

when James Whitcomb Riley, the

celebrated poet and child

On one occasion

lyric
writer, was an honored guest of Mr.

Harris’, Mis Chaffee too was a guest
at bis bome “At the Sigu of the

Wren’s Nest.”” There she heard

some of “Unule Remus’”’ tamous

stories, such as “Brer Rabbit,” “Aa

Oid Sweetheart ot Mine” and Har

tie’ story of the watermelon. It

wae her that Mivs Chaffee waa in-

spired with her firet desire to tell

stories of plantation life.

Mise Chaffee was during the past
seavon the reader with the Barto-

lotta Company, acknowledged one

of the best lyceum attravtiona of

the year,
Misa Harney will be remembered

by Mentone peopl who heard her

on the Epworth League vourse with

Netlie Peck Saunders last year. She

is a soprano, and her beautiful voice

and songs, her attractive appearance
and charming personality,. always
captivates her audience.

In Mr, Gail Hambleton there is

manhood and voice and power in

song and aria that simply thrills

and reverberates. To hear him

sing is to know that a master of

voice bad control of ears and heart,

Town Tightwad.
The tightwad bas a pile of wealth

in safety salted down; he&# gathered
in the seade b stealth from every
end of town, He&# loaded down

with bonds and’ stocks, mortgages
and deeds; and when he takes hie

daily walke,- some vivtim’s bosom

bleeds, The man that gets within

his mesh no mercy needs implore;
he&# always have his pound of flesh,
then look- around for more. To

add a dollar to bie stovk, he’d risk

hia granite head; he&# turn the

widow from her shack, the sick

man from his bed. 1&# rather gnaw

at husks and stonca and grovel in a

den, than have a pile of shining
bones that’s wrung from needy men,

When you have lost your wad of

dough, and all your plan
wrecked, you may then to the poor
house fe. and keep your self re.

spect, bat if you torture folka in

debt, through all the grinding
years, aud rake in dollara moist

with eweat and blood and women’s

teare, you& learn to bate yourself,
some day, when death is drawing

nigh; and whe they file your bones

away, no one will heave a sight
- Ex. .

are

North Indiana News.

George Olinger of Wabash «was

‘werioual poisone by eating Frank-

farters,
~

J. E, Norton of Wabash was

given sixty- in jail anda fine

of $200 for chasing,—no, for run:

ning a blind tiger.
That North Indiana baes fieh

hatchery is to be established at

Trilake in Whitly county, instead

of at Wawasee aa first stated. It

is claimed that enough base will be

hatched next year to stock all the

lakes in Northern Indiana.

At Marion, Indianapolis and other

cities of the state diphtheria 18 epi-
demic, but the Kosciusko health

officer, Dr. W. L. Hines of War-

saw, eaye old Kosciusko hae not

been more free from contagious di:

seases for the past fifteen years than

at present,
Little Madeline Geiger, age 7,

of Columbia City lost her life by a

mostshocking accident. She caught
onto the rear of a passin buggy and

in trying to climb up her foot

caught between the spoke of the

rear wheel and her leg was practic-
ally pulled and twisted off before

the attention of the drivers was

attracted and the rig stopped
She died don after from the shock.

ass

Akron. .

E. A, Gast’s new brick residence

at Akron is nearing completion.»

Matilda Burne and Ludd Reed of

Akron will be married sometime if

all signs come true.

Mary Heighway of Akron went to

a hoapital in Ft Wayne Tuesday
for treatment of a core han

neat. K. Hart of Akron and

Martha Farrell of Englewoo Ill,

were married last Wednesday. —

Francie Lamar of Akron has sued

for a divorce from hie wife, on ac-

count of disputes over property

righte.
Phe Ditale: saw-mill at Akron

has been gold to Young & Son of

Mentone. The new frm will, ‘no

doubt, continue the operation of

the mill.

Argos.
Mra. Stephen Martin of Argos

died Tuesday of last week, age 70.

Mrs. Dr, W. C. Sarber of Argos
underwent an operation laet Wed-

nesday for tumor.

Wal Fox, the Nickel Plate agent
|

at Argos, has been promote to a

like position at Knox.

Wilfred Elton Dunlap was born

in Harrison township, Kosciusk
county, Ind., Sept. 9, 1909, died at

his home near Argos, Oct. 14, 11,
burial at Jordan,

The Argos Reflector caya: ‘Roy
Warner who ha been in poor health

for many months was taken to

Woodlawn hospital yesterda to

undergo a serious operation, An

abscess formed on his lung aa a re-

sult of pneumonia last winter and

two ribs are to be taken out in order

to remove it.

R

Claypool,
Iva Garman of, Claypool is on

the sick list.

Adam Woodyard of Clavpool
went to Ft. Wayne last week for «

nasal operation.

Jessie Nuttle of Claypool a
Charlea Stoneburner of Sidney were

married last Saturday,

Pearl Bisel of near Claypool
and Wilfred Laughlin of near Wat;
eaw elope to St. Joseph Mich.,
and were married.

‘The Claypool Journal again ap

peara among our exchanges Eph
Rath, a former publiehe hae reaar-

reoted it, and the firat new aumber

preeents prosperous appearance.

7

“PhSurpris store at Culver has

gone ito hankruptoy.

Samu Raxelwoo and Nellie

Davis both of Calver were married

qas ‘Wedne
Mar Taylor of Culver and Fran-

ois Yeage of Knox were marric
last Weduead

Ethel Smith of Culver and Rev.

Edwa Zechiel of Stoutaville, Ohio,
were married Oct. 12.

.

F, W. Morris of Goshen has

been awarded a Carnegi gold med-

el an 2000, for his efforts to

rescue

“@

little son of Frank Fox

from a burning building on Nov.

3 1909

ane

Kewanna.
A bufgl tried to rob the C.&a O.

depot saf at Kewanna on Tuesday
of last: k. He got several post-

age stamps,
Arthar Jackson and Bessie Fulter,

both of Kewanna, eloped to

Chicago and were married on Tues

day of last week. They expect to

be forgiven when they return and

go to honse-keeping in the furnish

ed houge which Jackson has pro-
vided.

Leesburg.
Mrey Hiram Ha!l of

died le Sunday, age 80,

Eleotion at Leesburg will be a

tame affair,—only one ticket in the

field.

Mesdames Carrie Hall and Eliza

Armetrong, of Leesburg are quite
in, *

Martin Fetters of Leesburg, will

be up imgour again next Tuesday
to answ charges of violating the

liguor law
, Froup, intermediate teach-

ebur schools, fainte
X the floor one day last

week. The children were badly
frightened.

Leesburg

F. C. Benham of Nappane bas

purchase the Milford hotel.

Dessie Miller of Milford and

Eari Fisher of Gravelton were mar-

tied Tuesday.
Edith Arnold of Milford and

Arthur Bowers of Virginia were

married last Monday.
gw

Plymouth.
Billy Sibert of Plymouth went

natting Sunday, climbed a tall

ough— hickory tree, wore

out his best pants, shovk the aute

down, slid down the tree, picked up

the nuts, hulled them, then discov.

ered that they were the ‘‘pig-nut’”
kind, small, bitter and worthless.

Billy says the first hobo that comes

along can have what’s left of bis

pants.

Rochester.
Edwin Smith of Rochester died

on Sunday of last week, age 63.

Pickpockets were reported quite
busy in the crowds ta Rovhester

last week,

Ol folks day will be observed

at the M. E. church in Rochester

vext Sunday. *
.

Geo. Ive and Nellie Coughenour
both of Rochester were married

last Wednesday,
Bessie Ross of Rochester and

Clarence Worstell of Adena, Ohio,

were married last Wednesday.
—

Rachel Baldwin of Rochester

and Charles Hoffman of Newcastle

were married last Wednesday.

Now the “laff? is on Rochester

‘eause abe didn’t fly,—busted her

carburater, or something of the kind.

A Rochester paper says that

never in the history of that town

have eo many peopl been affliuted

with boile. It should be remem

bered that once upon a time the

Egyptians were aimilarly afflicted

when they failed to keep their

promise with the people
eee

Silver Lake.
Rath Friend of Silve Lake and

Earl Black of Aiiddleport were

married Monday.
Jobn Fitton of Silver Lake has

taken J. P. Homman as a partner
in his grocery business.

John Lawrence of Silver Lake

paid fine an cost amounting to $12

for profane langudégMat Swick of ‘Silver Lake

and Vernon Reese of Westport
were married on Tuesday of last

week.

George Montel and wife, ag
citizens of Silver Lake have sold off

their persona property and will

live with their children.

S. B. Flora of Silver Lake let

his rural mail rig get scared at an

automobile avd-in the runaway the

driver was badly jolted.
aee

i

Err Biddinger of near Tiosa has

filed suit in the Fulton county cir-

cuit court agains the Erie railroad

company for $10,000 damage for

the death of his wife last April
when his rig was etrack by a train

in Rochester.

agar

Winona
A party of twenty students from

Winona Agricultural College Sat-

urday visited the O. A. D, Baldwin

noreeries at Bridgeman, Mich.,
where smal! fruite are grown at

their best. The party wasted by
Prof. B, W. Keith. No stone ia

left unturned that ie needed to

make the W. A. C. work practical.
ara

Warsow. &

Mrs. Donnecker of Warsaw. died

of vance Monday.
or

Martin Searfoee of Warsaw was
arrested at Goshen last Friday
charge with child desertion.

Abe Martin eay “The feller

that don’t advertise may know hie

business but nobudy else does,”

Right Now

Ie the best time to have negatives
made for your Christmas photos

A fine high-clasa photo on the

latest style mount ie just the kind

of a holiday present that your friends

will appreciate most. All work

guarantee perfect and prices to

meet all competitiqn.
Menronx Art Srupio.

Over Gazette office.

The Last day.
Monday Nev. 6, is the last day

taxes can be paid without penalty,
Those who usually pay at banks

will notice that Saturday Nov. 4,

will be the last day to pay at banke,

This is to allow the banks to make

their reports in the time allowed by
law. Emmrtr Mitien, Treasurer.

Public Sale.
{The undersigned will offer at

public sale at the Horace Tucker

farm 1 miles southeast of Sevasto-

pol, 3 miles north of Beaverdam on

Friday, Nov. 10, 11, the following:
All the tree tops in convenient

tracts, on the north one-half (4) of

the southwest quarter (4 of the

northeast quarter (}) and the east

one half (4 of the northeast quarter

(4) of sevtion twenty-nine (29)
townsbips thirty-one (31 north,
range five (5) east.

Terms: Cash or a term of six

months with note and approved
seourity bearing interest at six (6)
per cent per annum from date.

Sale will begin at 10 a, m.at the

woods. Col, Jno, D. Gill, auc

tioneer. Tue Srravs Bros. Co.

Abe Maiti vaya:

|

“Lf everbud-

dy’ liver was all ‘right wouldn&#3

thie wo:ld b a paradise?”

“FIRST BALLOON FLIGH
What Would Carlyle Say if Ho Were

Alive These Days?
What will not mortals attempt?

From remote Annonay, in the Viva-

rais, the brothers Montgolfier send

up their paper dome, filled with the
smoke of burnt wool. The Vivarais
provincial assembly is to be pro-
Togue this same day; Vivarais as-

sembl members applau and the
shouts of congregate men. Will
victorious analysis scale the very

heavens, then?
Paris hears with eager wonder.

Paris shall ere long see. m Re-
veillon’s paper warehouse there, in

the Rue St. Antoine ( noted ware-

house), the new Monigolfier airship
launches itself. Ducks and poultry

have been borne skyward, bnt now

shall men be borne. Nay, Chemist

Charles thinks of ‘hydroge and

glazed silk. Chemist Charles will
himself ascend from the ‘Tuileries

garden, Montgolfier solemnly cnt-

ting the cord. By heaven, this
Charles does also mount, he and
another!

‘

‘Ten times ten thousand hearts go
palpitating—all tongues are mute

With wonder and fear—till a shout,
like “the voice of seas, rolls after‘
him on his wild way. He soars, he
dwindles upward, has become a

mere gleaming circlet, like some

Turgotine snuifbox, what we call

“Turgotine-platitude,” like some

new. daylight moon!

Finally he descends, welcomed by
the universe. Duchess Polignac,
with a party, is in the Bois de Bou-

logne, waiting, though it is drizzly
winter, th first of December, 1783.
The whole chivalry of France, Duke
de Chartres foremost, gallops to re-

ceive him,
Beautiful invention, mounting

heavenward, so beautiful, so un-

guidably—emblem of much and of
our age of hop itself, which shall

mount, specifically light, majestic-
ally in this same manner, and hover,
tumbling whither fate will. Well,
if it do not, Pilatre-like, explode
and demount all the more ogcall; mly So, wa on wind

anet-seate- empyrean:
“The French Revolution.”

The Namelecs Girls of Korea.

Girls in Korea have no names or

what would be considered names in

the western world. Th little ones

are given a pet name at their birth,
and this they bear until they are

ten years old, after which time it

is no longer used. After her tenth

birthday the young woman is

known as “Mr. Kim’s daughter” or

“Mr. Kim’s girl baby.” The latter
title is considered the more hon-

orable. If there are several daugh-
ters in the family they are distin-

guishe by such words as “big” (for
the eldest), “second,” “third,”
“fourth,” etc. After marriage they

are known by the husband’s name

and title, with the word “house”

affixed. They may also be distin-

guished by the name of the place
from which they came when marry-

ing, as “Mrs. of the house of Kim,
the young lady who came om

Kongjo.”
3

Saved by Its Tick.

The last thing the woman did
was to put four rings in-the clock

on the mantel.
“So thieves won&# get them,” she

said. “I should think that would
be simply inviting thieves to run

away with them,” said her friend.
“That is a handsome clerk, and
thieves like clocks.”

“They do,” said the woman, “but

they will never steal this clock. It

ticks too loud. No wise thief will

run away with a clock that goes
like a thrashing machine. It isn{t
the alarm about his person that he

is afraid of, for he can stop the

clock, but the occupant of the flat

are likely to return before he gets
safely away, and if a loud ticking
clock is gone they will miss it the
minute they step inside the door

and mayb give him a hot chase for

his plunder.”—New York Times.

The Inquisitive Hostess.

Small Girl (entertaining her
mother’s caller)—How is your lit-
le girl?

Caller—I am sorry to say, m

dear, that I haven’t any little girl.
Small Girl (after a painful pause

in the conversation)—How is your
little boy

Caller—My dear, E-haven’t any
little bo either. ‘

Small Girl—What are yours?
‘Woman’s Home Companion
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SYNOPSIS.

Jack Kelth, a Virginian, now a_bor-
ger plainsman, ts riding along the Santa

ne lookout for roaming war

a

hunt down_ the
te Cursi

red men w

o Gen, Wills Waite. for-
ffic In the Confederate army.

insinan and rom the
later the two f s become

re 4

ere
darkened room In which Kelth overcomes

Black Bart. Horses aro appropriated, and
the girl who ‘says that her name

sin th
&lt;

the girl is

Miss Hope tells that she
jaughter of General Waite, Kelth

and Neb drift into Sheridan, where Keith
meets an old friend, Dr. Fairbain,

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.)

“You say there was no trace?”

“Nothing to travel on after forty-
eight hours—a posse started out next

morning, soon as they found bim—

when they got back they reported-hav-

ing run the fellows as far as Cim-

maron Crossing—there they got across

and escaped.”
“Who led the posse

“A man called Black, I think,” he

sa

“Black Bart?”

“Yes, that&#39 the name; so, reckon

you didn’t bury Willis Waite this time.

Captain. You wouldn&#39; have thought
he was a dead one if you had heard

him swear while he was telling the

story—it did him proud; never heard

him do better since the second day at

Gettysburg—had his ear shot off

then, and | had to fx him up—Lord,
but he called me a few things.”

Keith sat silent, fully convinced

now that the doctor was telling the

truth, yet more puzzled than ever

ever the peculiar situation in which

he found himself involved.

“What brought the General up
here?” he questioned, finally.

“I haven&#3 much idea,” was the

reply. “I don&# think } asked him di-

rectly. wasn’t’ much interested.

There was a hint dropped, bowever,

now you speak about it. He&# keen after

those papers, and doesn’t feel satis-

fied regarding the report of the posse.
It’s my opinion he’s trailing after

Black Bart.”
*

The dining-room was thinning out,
and they were about the only ones left
at the tables. Keith stretched bim-

self, looking around.

Well, Doctor, | am very glad to

have met you again, and to learn

Waite is actually alive. This is a

rather queer affair, but will have to

work itself out. Anyway, I am too

dead tired tonight to hunt after clues
in midst of this babel. Ive been in

the saddle most of the (ti for a

week, and have got to find a ber

“I reckon you won&#3 discover such

a thing here,” dryly. “Got seven in a

Toom upstairs, and others’ corded

along the hall. Better share my cell—

only thing to do.”

“That would be asking too much—
l-can turn in at the corral with Neb;

I&#39 slept in worse places.”
“Couldn&#39;t think of it, and

the doctor got. up. “Beside: you

sleep at night, don’t you?
“Usually, yes the other admitted.

“Then you won& bother me any—
no doctor sleeps at night in Sheridan;

that’s our harvest time. Come on,

show you the way. When

Pll rout you out and

Keith had enjoyed considerable ex-

perience in frontier hotels, but noth-

ing before had ever quite equalled this,
the pride of Sheridan. ‘The product
of 2 mushroom town, which merely ex-

isted by grace of the temporary rail-

way terminus, it had been hastily and

fiimsily constructed, so it could be

transported elsewhere at a moment&#39;
notice. Every creak of a bed echoed
from wall to wall. The .thin. parti-
tions often failed to reach the ceiling

by a foot or two, and the slightest
noise aroused the entire floor And

there was noise of every conceivable

kind, in pienty, {rom the blare of a

band at the Pioneer Dance Hall oppo-
site, to the energetic cursing of the
cook in’ the rear. A di:cordant din

of voices surged ‘up from the street

below—taughter, shouts. the shrieks of

women, a raitle of dice, an occastonat

pistol shot. and the continuous yet!
Ing of ‘ndustrious “barkers’ There

was no sately anywhere An expioding

revolver in No, 47 was quite tikely to

disturb the peaceful stumbers of the

innocent occupant of No 15, and every

sound of quarrel in the thronged bar

room below caused the lodger to curt

up in momentary expectation ol a

stray bullet’ coursing toward ‘bim

(Copyright, A. C. McClurg & Co. 110)
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“Oh, You Mean Hope?

.

Do You Know Her?”

through the floor, With this to trou-

ble him. be could lie there and hear

everything that occurred within and

wituout. ery creak, stamp, and

shore was faithfully reported; every

curse, blow, snarl re-echocd to nis

ears. Inside was hell; outside was

Sheridan.

Wearied, and half dead, as Keith

was, sleep was simply impossible. He

beard heavy feet tramping up ana@

down the ball; once.a drunken man

endeavored vainly to open his door:

not far away there was a scuffle, and

the sound of a body falling down stairs.

In some distant apartment a fellow

was struggling to draw off his tight
boots, skipping about on one foot

amid much profanity. That the boot

conquered was evident when the man

erawled into the creaking bed, an-

nouncing defiantly, “If the landlord

wants them boots off, let him come

an’ pull ’em off.” Across the hall

was a rattle of chips, and the voices

of several men, occasionally raised in

anger. Now and then they would

stamp on the floor as an order for

quid refreshments from below. From

somewhere beyond, the long-drawn
melancholy how! of a distressed dog

greeted the rising moon.

Out from all this pandemonium
Keith began to unconsciously detect

the sound of voices talking in the

room to his teft. In the lull of ob-

structing sound a few words reached

him through the slight open space be-

tween Wall and ceiling.
“Hel, Bill, what&#39; the use goin’ out

again when we haven&#39; the price?
“Oh, we might find Bart somewhere,

and he&#3 stake us.. guess | know

enough to make him loosen up. Come

on; I&#3 goin’.”
“Not me; this town is too near

Fort Hays; I&#3 liable to run into

some of the fellows.”

A chair scraped across the floor as

Bill arose to his feet; evidently trom

the noise he had been drinking, but

Keith heard him lift the latch of the

door.

“AN right,
thickly, “I&# try my luck, an’ if | see

Bart I&# tell him yer here. So long.”
He shuffled along the hall and

went, half sliding. down stairs, and

Keith distinguished the click of glass
and bottle In the next room. He was

sitting up in bed now, wide awake,

obsessed with a desire to investi-

gate. The reference overheard must

have been to Hawley, and if so, this

Willoughby, who was afraid of meet-

ing soldiers from the fort, would be

the deserter Miss, Hope was seeking
There could be fo barm in making

sure, and he slipped into his clothes,

and as silently *s possible, unlatched

his door There was a noisy crowd at

the farther end of the hall, and the

sound of some one taboriously mount.

mg the stairs. Not desiring to be

seen, Keith slipped swiftly toward the

door of the other room. and tried the

latch It was unfdstened, and he

stepped quietly within, closing it be-

find him :
a

Willoughby,” he said,

A small lamp was on the washstand,

a half-emptied bottle and two glasses
beside it, while a pack of cards tay

scattered on the floor. Fully dressed,

except for a coat, the sole ogcupant
lay on the bed, but started up at

Keith&#39 unceremonious entrance.

reaching for his revolver, which had

sipped to the wrong side of his belt

“What the hell! he exclaimed,

startled and confused.

‘The intruder took one g!ance at him

through the dingy light—a boy of

eighteen, dark hair, dark eyes, his

face, already exhibiting signs of dis.

sipation, yet manly enough in chin

and mouth—and smiled.
“I could draw while you were think-

ing about it.” he said, easily, “but |

am not here on, the fight. Are you

Fred Willoughby?
The lad stared at him, his uncer-

tain hand now closed on the butt of

his revolver, yet held inactive by the

other’s quiet assurance.

“What do you want to know for?

“Curiosity largely; thought I&# like

to ask you a question or two.”

“You—you&#39;re not from the fort?”

“Nothing to do with the army; this

is a private affair.”

The boy was sullen from drink, his

eyes heavy.
“Then who the devil are you?

never saw you before.”

“[hat’s very true, and my name

wouldn’t help! any. Nevertheless,

you&#3 perfectly welcome to it

Jack Keith.” No expression of recog-

nition came into the face of the other,

and Keith added curtly, “Shall we

talk?”

There was a moment’s silence, and

then Willoughby swung his feet over

the edge of the bed onto the floor.

“Fire away,” he said shortly, “un-

til see what the game is about.”

CHAPTER XVUL.

Interviewing Willoughby.
Coolly, yet without in the least

comprehending how best to proceed,
Keith drew toward him the only chair

in the room, and sat down. Miss

Hope—mere widely known as Christio

Maclaire—had claimed this drunken

lad as her brother, but, according to

Hawley, he had vehemently denied

any such relationship. Yet there must

be some previous association between

the two, and what this was the plains-

man proposed to discover. The prob-
lem was how best to cause the fellow

to talk frankly—could he be reached

more easily by reference to the girl
or the gambler? Keith studying the

sullen, obstinate face confronting
him, With instinctive antagonism over

his intrusion, swiftly determined on

the girl.
“It was not very nice of me to come

in on you this way,” he began, apolo-
getically, “but you see | happened to

know your sister.”

“My sister? Oh, guess not!”

“Yes, but [ do.” throwing a con

fidence into bis tone he was far from

feeling, “Miss Hope and ! are friends.”
The boy sprang to his feet, his tace

flushed.

“Oh. you mean Hope? Do you know

her? Say, thought you were giving

me that old gag about Christie

Maclaire.””

“Certainly not; who Is she?

“That&#39;s more than know: fellow

came to me at Carson, and sald he&#

met my sister on a stage west of To

peka, knew he was lyin’, because

she’s home over in Missouri. Finally,

got it out of him that she claimed to

be my sister, but her name was

Maclaire. Why, don&#3 even know

her, and what do you suppose she

eer picked me out for her brother

for?”
*

He was plainly puzzled, and perfect
ly convinced it was all

since he did, and drifted West under

an assumed nar epparently never

occurred to him as possible. To Keitb

this was the explanation, and nothing
could be more natural, considering
her work, yet he did not teel like

shattering the lad’s lo: Faith in

the sister might yet save him.

“Perhaps the fellow who told you,”
he hazarded blindly, speaking the firat

thought which came to his mind, “had

some reason to desire to make you

think this Maclaire. girl was your sis-

ter.”

The suggestion caused him to laugh
at first; then his face suddenly sob

ered, as though a new thought had oc

curred to him.

“Damn me, no, it couldn&#39;t be that,
he exclaimed, one hand pressing his

head. “He couldn&#39; be workin’ ne

trick of that kind on me.”.

“Whom do you mean?

fellow named Hawley,” evasive

ly. “The man who claimed to have

met my sister.”

“‘Black Bart’ Hawley?”
The boy lifted his head again, nis

eyes filled with suspicion.
“Yes, if you must know; he’s a

gambler all right, but he&# stuck to

me when I was down and out. You

know him?”
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Merely Obeyed the Rule
How the Late Tom Jo*iisun, In Early

Life, Squirmed Out ct Very

Tight Place.

When the late Tom Johnson started

in life he drove a horse car in ln-

dianapolis.
One night there war a big storm

of sleet and snow and the tracks were

almost hidden, Johnson was on the
night shift, and in.the storm he drove
his car two blocks .ey7n a curve be

-fore he realized-the car was off the

tracks and slipping along on the ice
He tried to pull the car back and

failed: Thereupon ‘he unhitched the

horses, drove them back to the barn
and left the car where it was

Next&#39; the superintendent called
him. “Here, Johnson,” be said, “what,
do you mean by driving a car off the
track and then’ leaving it in the
street?” .

e

“Why,” Johnson replied, suavely,

“that&#3 in the rules for drivers and

conductors.”
“In the rules for drivers and con

ductors?&quot; roared the superintendent.
“Where, I&# like to know?

“Certainly,” replied Johnson. “It

says always to b polite to passengers.
Do you remember the kind of a night
last night was? Well, there was a

lady on my car who didn’t have an

umbrella and sbe lived two blocks

from th curve So I drove her

home.&quot;—Saturday Evening Post.

No Elevator to Success.
‘There are men who crowd about the

push-button of an elevator, instead of

taking Kindly to the steep stairs at

success and they will never get there
or anywhere els

Be sure you are right and then go
ahead. Don&#3 turn around to see if
your néighbors are looking

a mistake. {

That his sister might have left home |

HE GETS AWAY WITH I

Varlety Actor Tackles Second Grave-

digger In Hamlet and Steals All

the Laughs.

A company playing “Hamlet” was

forced to find an actor to play the
Second Gravedigger on account of the
illness of the second comedian of the
company. The only actor available

was a variety performer, who had no

reverence for Shakespeare and no re-

spect for the traditions of the classic
drama. The Second Gravedigger was

comedy part, and he knew that he
could “get away with it.”

‘When the First Gravedigger threw
off the first waistcoat, revealing a

other underneath; the audience ti
tered. The removal of the second
waistcoat brought a loud laugh, and

the third produced a roar. The First

Gravedigger was delighted. He had
never played to such an appreciative
audience, and visions of good notices

in the papers and a possible increase
in salary began to loom u before his

eyes. As he threw off the fourth
waistcoat he turned partly around,

| and the cause of the unusual hit was

|
disclosed to him.

‘The Second Gravedigger, being ac-

customed to build laughs on lines and

business of other actors, saw his og
portunity and seized it. As fast as

the First Gravedigger would throw
the waistcoats on the ground, the
variety comedian would pick them up

and put them on. The new business
was much funnier to the audience
than the old, with which it was thor-

oughly familiar.

Not content with having stolen the

laughs from the regular comedian in
this scene, the new man went fur-
ther. When the First Gravedigger
said to him, “Go, get thee to Yaugh-
an; fetch me a stoup of liquor” (to
which there is no reply in the text),

the assistant sexton replied:
“Yaughan told me to tell you that

you couldn’t have any more Hquor
from him ’til you paid for the last you

got.”—The Bookman.

The Very Worst.
Clement J. Driscoll, at a dinner in

New York, told a number of amusing
stories about his strenuous life as

commissioner of weights and meas-

ures last year.

“A friend of mine,” sald Mr. Dris-

coll, “noticed one morning that his

grocer looked very sad. ‘What&#39; the

matter, old man? my friend asked
jokingly. “The weights and measures

man hasn&#3 been dropping in on you,

hope?
“Yes, he has,&q snapped the grocer.
“But you don&# really mean to say,’

exclaimed my friend, ‘that he caught
You giving only fifteen ounces te the

pound?
“‘Worse than tha:

grocer.

groaned the
‘U&#3 been giving seventeen.’ ”

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellets. The favor-
ite family la:

Many a big gun is a smooth bore.

‘THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk No. 8.

Avold liquid bluing. In every city
there is an accumulation of junk bot-
tles which are gathered up and filled
with a weak solution called bluing.
Don’t buy water for bluing.

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE; a
5-cent package equals 20 cents’ worth
of liquid blue. Makes clothes whiter
than snow. AT ALL GOOD GRO-
CBRS.

The Awakening,
prospective

bride (to social) editor)—And little
Dorotha, sister of the bride, who is te

be flower girl, will be dressed like
Dresden shepherdess, with golden
crook festooned with rosebuds and—

Young voice from the stairway—
Ma, where is the washrag?—Judge.

Not in Vain.
Nozh sighted Mount Ararat.
“At last,” he cried, “the mountain

Tesort with an ocean view!”

Herewith he felt the voyage was not
in vain-

Cement Talk No. 10

Concrete work
stands the weath
er. N rotting,
shrinking, warping,
no crumbling nor

rusting can occur

where d sand gravel
or crushe stone have
been mixed Brop with
UNIVERSAL Portland
Cemen and cast inte

sidewalks, floors, steps,
foundations or other concrete

work. Our best customer:

ar ou ol customers whe

fro UNIVERcemenso f
ars of use. Ask your dealer foi

ERSAL, when. you have any
Concrete work to do.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

CHICAGO-PITTSBURG

_ ANNUA OUTPUT 10,000,000 BARRELS

Rheumati Pains

Book on Horse Cattle, Shee and Poultry sent free. Address

S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

quickly relieved
Sloan’s Liniment is goo for pain of

anysort. It penetrates, without rubbing,
through the muscular tissue right to the

pone_relievesthe congestion and gives
permanent as well as temporary relief.

Here&# Proof.
A. W. Lay of Lafayette, Ala., writes —

«Thad rheumatism for five years, I tried
doctors and sev

i

nt remedies but
did not help me. I obtained a bottle

of Sloan’s Liniment which did meso much

go that I-would not do without it
for Septh‘Tuomas

L.

Rice of Easton, Pa,,
writes: ‘I have used Sloan&# Lini-
ment and find it first-class for rheu-

Jo 1,
writes:—“‘I hav found Sloan’s Lin-

excellence. I have use it for broken sinews above the knee

cap caused by a fall, and

my duties in less than three

OAN
LINIMENT

is an excellent remed for sprains, bruises, sore thtoat, asthma,
Mo rubbing necessary—you can apply with a brush,

to my great satisfaction I was able to resume

lent.”

250., 500. & $1:002

$2.5 *3.0 *2.50 & 4.00 SHOE
Men and We W.L_Dougles shoes



Beforetaking Lydi E. Pinkham’s

= Loco
resstick, Mi cannot expw Iwent thr uri a chaof lite re I triedyaa EL ‘Pinkh ‘

a

one day of the ‘wonder 6

b Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve
Com
and it has 8 &

My neighbors ‘and
f

friends declare it
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia

ATH,

81 N. Main Street, ‘Nati Mas
The Change of Life is the most criti-

cal period of woman’s existence.

pa there is no other remedy known ;

t medicine that will so successfully |
rry. women through this tryingpeicda Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-Rib Compound.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a contiden-
tial lette ie Mrs. Pinkha at)
Lynn, Ma ler advice is free, |

a alwa helpful

PERCHERONS
AND BELGIANS

Stallions at prices that

defy competition and 2

satisfactory guarantee.
Write us for particulars

84.Mat Tivi anni
eatiroad aeGtarkei BURRIS Roblmson si a itore

&quot;Expe may be the best teacher,
but some people prefer a more fasb-

jonable school.

Association of tdeas.

“You have a great many files and

mosquitoes,” said the rather super
eilious girl.

“Yep,” replied Farmer Corntossel.
“I didn&#3 like to mention it, but I&#3

noticed every year that flies, mos-

quitoes and summer boarders all’ ap-

Pears to be on hand at the same

“time.”

EXCUSABLE.

‘Ie
ter than drive fast while crossing that
bridge; didn&#3 you aee the sign “Walk
Your horses?”

Prisoner—Dat&#39;s
dem was mules what I w

Judge—You

right, Jedge; but

driving.

SHIFT

af Your Food Fail to Sustain You,
Change.

Qne sort of diet may make a person

flespondent, depressed and blue and a

change to the kind of food the body
demands will change the whole thing.

A young woman from Phila. says:
“For several years I kept in a run-

down, miserable sort of condition, was

depressed and apprehensive of trouble.
lost flesh in a distressing way and

seemed in a perpetual sort of dreamy
nightmare. No one serious disease
showed, but the ‘all-ovér* sickness waa

pnough.
“Finally, between the doctor and fa-

ther, [ was put on Grape-Nuts and
cream, as it was decided I must have a

Bourishing food that the body could
make use of,

“The wonderful change that came
over me was not, liké Jonah&#3 gourd

the growth of a se a yet it

mu with a rapidit thai it astonished

Durin the first week I gained in
weight, my spiritne ret and the

began to look brighter and more

worth while.
“And this has continued steadily, till

sow, after the use of Grape-Nuts for
only a few weeks, I am perfectly well,
feel splendidly, take a lively interest in

everything, and am a changed person
in every way.” Name given by Postum

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, “The Roa to

Welivilie,” in pkgs. “‘There&#3 a reason,”

ealv rea t above letter Anew
from

are genuine, true, and full of

‘interest.

DEN ME
A LAFAY

On Hundred and Fifty Present

at Openin Session.

STAGE IN ANNUAL ADDRESS

President of the Northern Indiana
Association Urges Dental in-

spection in All Public

Schools.

Indianapolis—The twenty-third an-

ival meeting of the Northern Indiana
Dental association opens at Lafayette.
Dne hundred and fifty members were

dresent at opening session.

President J. W. Stage of Goshen, in

iis annual address, urged the mem-

ders to work for a new law requiring
iental inspection in the public schools

of Indiana. He said nothing in pub-
fe health demanded action on the

part of the authorities more than this

mportant subject. The plan is to

qave a delegation go before the les-
slature at the next general assembly

and work for a general dental inspec-
ion law.

ndiana to Invite Dairymen,

The National Dairy association

nay hold its exhibition in

Hanapolis during October and No-

mber next ‘year, if tt accepts an in

tation to be tendered by the state

voard of agriculture. The executive

ommittee of the state board met at

che state Louse and agreed to recom-

nend such an invitation to the board

at its next meeting. The exhibit

would be installed at the state fair

3rounds and no remuneration would

be received from the association, ex-

rept for the actual expens of the
‘air board.

The Fasig-Tipton eompany of New

York may come to the -state fair

grounds to hold’ a seml-annual horse
sale in March, 1912. The executive

zommittee agreed to allow the com-

sany to hold its sale after a re-

quest from ‘the officials of the or

zauization. Formerly the sales have

ceen held semi-annually in Madison

Square garden, New York. Many In-
iiana horsemen have planned to enter

atrings of blooded animals in the sale

t it is held in Indiana.

«The executive committee practically
agreé to a proposition, placed before

tt by Dr. Henry Jameson of the In-

diznapol!: baord of park commission-

ers, whereby the city will use a 20-

Coot strip of ground off the Thirty!
eighth street side of the state fair

“zround for boulevard purposes.

A special committee of the state

doard of agriculture met to redistrict
the state for election purposes undet

a scheme discussed during, the 1911

egislature. The state has not been
cedistricted since 1883, and the ais

tricts now dre in such a state of dis-

organization that such work is im-

perative, it is said.
The members of the state board of

agriculture are elected by representa-
tives of districts, elected by the coun-

y agricultural associations within

these districts. The new redistrict-

ing will be based on population, and
zach district will have approximately
160,000 populatiom

Marion county will be a district in
tself, however, and there will be 15
districts besides, as is the case under

the old system. The inequality in
the old districts is from fig-
ures now before the committee,
which show that the largest district

‘n point of population includes 267,-
900 population, while the smallest in-
cludes but 105,000. The committee
will be in session some time.

Extension Workers at Lafayette,

Attended by nearly 200 agricultur
ists from all parts of Indiana, the

fourteenth annual conference of agrt-
cultural extension workers is in ses-

ston at Purdue university. The ses:

sions, which will last three days, are

being held in the assembly room of

Agricultural hall, convenient to the
various departments of ‘agricultural
research to be visited by interested
workers. The first session opened

with a few general instructions to the
extension workers.

Horses Source of Infantile Paralysis?

Two reports received by the state
board of health of cases of pollomye-
litis, or infantile paralysis, have aup-
plied additional evidence in support of
the board&#39 belief that the disease ia

transmitted from farm animals to chil-
Uren. One of the cases was reported
by Dr. R. S, Mason of Oakland City.
who said a patient which had come
under his care was a little child whose
father had been caring for a horse on

the farm where they lived. The horse
‘was afflicted with a disease which had
caused paralysia of the hind legs.
Shortly after the horse ate the child
became tek
Pensions fo Hoosiers.

Pensions have been grante persona
(a Indiana aa follows: To Ww

W. Bailey,
330; George Bennett, $6; A
Bitner, $315 “Aaron N. Crouch, $1;
William K. Delph, $8; William F. Dins-

more, $20; Francis M. Eddleman, $15;
Peter M. Gates, $15; Malind J. Green-

lees, $12; William Harvey, .8 16;
Charles &#3 Herrens, $10; Thomas
Hudson,.$30; Elizabeth Jackson, $12
Hulda Kreider, $12; George McGee
320; William Miller, $20; Ben J. F.
Neiman, $6; Thomas P. Sawyer, $15;

\ndrew H. Simpson, $24,

— ~

Citizens’ League Hae indiana Branch.
Dan W. Simme, former president ot

“the Indiana association and preai-
vdent of the National Citi:ens’ league
for the atate of Indiana, of Lafayette,

a@mmopnced that the organization for

this state 1s complete. Walter Myers
of Indianapolis is organization secre.

tary, and Charles W. Goltra of Craw
fordaville is treasurer.

“The object of this movement is na-

tional,” said Mr. Simms. “The league
seeks to further the correction of one

of the crying evils of our day, poor

banking laws. N legislation of any

kind is more important than the put
ting of our banking and currency sys-

tem on a sound basis. The problem
ig vital to wage-earner and capitalist
alike. The government owes n

greater duty to the people. The coun-

try still is suffering from the panic
of 1907.

“The league is absolutely indepen:
dent in every way; nonpartisan, and

it must be kept so. The question of

banking legislation ts too grave to be

settled by officeseekers. Only the

sound, unbiased common sense of the

nation should be expressed.”
Asked if the National Citizens’

league was allied with the monetary

commission, Mr. Simms said it was

not. “The monetary commission has

done excellent work and made many

valuable suggestions,” said he, “but

we have no cut and dried plan to pro

pose.
“The league has no bill of-its own;

it is open to suggestions from any

source. But it is in agreement apon
the following basic principles, which

it pope to have Incorporated into

law?

1. Co-operation, not dominant cen:

tralization, of all banks by an evolu-

tion out of our clearing house experi-
ence.

2. Protection of the credit system
of the country from the domination
of any group of financial or political

interests.
3. Independence of the individual

banks, national or state. and unt:

form treatment in discounts and rates

to all, large or small.
4. Provision for making liquid thsound commercial paper of all th

or bank notes, redeemable. in gold or

lawful money,

in times of seasonal demands

stringencles, with full

against overexpansion.
6. Legalization of acceptances of

time bills of exchange, in order to

create a discount market at home and
abroad.

7. The organization of better bank-

ing facilities with other countries, to

ald in the extensi of our foreign
trade. ‘

protection

Delegates to Conservation Congress.
Governor Marshall has announced

the appointment of the following dele.
gates to the first annual meeting of

the Indiana section of the National
Conservation Congress, which will be

held in Indianapolis October 98:
Charles W. Fairbanks of this city:

J. D. Oliver, South Bend; Benjamin
Bosse. Evansville; Joshua Jump, Terre

Haute; P. A. Randall and Thomas BE

Bison, both of Fort Wayne; William

A. Blackstock, Lafayette; Michael

Duffy, Fowler; H, E. Barnard, chiet

chemist of the state board of health;
Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the state
board of health; C. C. Dcan, secretary

of the state board of forestry; Edward

Barrett, state geologist; B. W. Doug:
lass, state entomologist, and ©. H.

Baldwin, who will shortly succeed Mr.

Douglass, and Frank |. Pearce, atate
mine inspector.

The governor is preparing to send
about five hundred letters to mayors,

county superintendents, county com-

to

boards of trade, commercial clubs and
like organizations, colleges and unt

es and labor organizations, re-

questing the appointment of delegates
to the meeting.

Mayors of cities of 10,000 population
or over are asked to appoint ten dele-

gates each. Mayors of cities of popu-
lation of 5,000 or less are asked to ap-
point five. Commercial clubs, assocla-

tions of: labor

tions, and like organizations are asked

to appoint three delegates each.
County superintendents are asked tc

appoint two delegates from each coun-

ty. Boards of county commissioners

are asked to appoint three from each

county. State colleges and scientific

organizations will be allowed two

delegates each. Labor organizations
are asked to name two each.

‘Reorganization Held Void.

Attorney General Honan, in an opin.
ion given to W. H. O’Brien, auditor of

[

state, held that an assessment insur

ance company, organized under the

act of 1897, has the right to write
either life or accident insurance, or

both, providing the proper reserve and

other qualifications are pledged. The

question arose when the Farmers and

Merchants’ Mutual Life association of

Princeton, Ind., sought to reorganize
and only iucorporated in its reorgant
zation papers the qualifications for ap

accident insurance business. Since
the purpose of the company was to dc

a life insurance business the attorneys
general held that the reorganization
was not legal.

Gloaes School in Creek.
‘The atate board of health has re

ceived notice of the condemnation of
the Dry Fork school, in Switzerland
county. Doctor Ward reported that
the achool was partly in the bed of
a creek, was constructed of stone and
the walls badly cracked, and. that re

cently the creek overflowed the floor
of the building and left a bed of silt.
Only one outbuilding for use of the

pupila was provided. The state
board has written for a picture of the
building, as it is one of the worst dp
condition reported in many months.

banks, either in the form of cred
and then dragged from the roadside

5. Elasticity of currency and credit

and |

CON T MU
BLAYERS TELL- POLICE WHERE

TO FIND BODY.

TRYING TO SELL HORSES

Anxiety to Dispose of Animals Caused

Arrest of Three on Suspicion af

Theft—Victim Was 26 Years Old

and Married.

&q

Chicago. While the body of Fred

W. Guelzow, a truck gardener, still lay
unnoticed in a patch of woods neat

Bowmanville, his murderers confessed

to the police of the West Chicago av

enue station. Their statement was the

first notification the police had that 2

murder had been committed.

Guelzow was beaten and stabbed te

death while on his way to Chicage

with a wagonload of vegetables. The

anxiety of three participants in the

erime to sell their victim&#39; horses re

sulted in their arrest.

One of them, Walter Chabalowsky.

was wearing the dead man’s boots

He was unable to explain the boots,

confessed, implicating his brother

Frank and four others.
~

They are: Phillip Summers, Tom

Schultz, who admits having done the

stabbing, Leo Summers and Franv

Kito, :

Schultz confessed to Lieut, Duffy.

Summers went to jail with the Chaba

lowsky brothers. Frank Chabalowsky

guided Inspector Healey and Deteo

|
ves Ryan and Hughes to Lincoln aw

{enue and Paulina street, where the

body of the murdered man still lay

He ha been slugged, beaten, stabbed,

to a spot about 300 feet from eithe:

street. Hig skull was crushed. Sia

wounds were found in his neck and

body.

Guelzow was 26 years old. He left

his farm, four miles from Mortor

Grove, and when he had not returned

his wife reported his absence to the

Cook County Truck Gardeners’ and

Farmers” association. Members of thir

organization reported it to the police.

John R. Walsh Dead.

Chicago.—John R. Walsh, former

head of the Chicago National bank
died at his home here. He lived only
nine days to enjoy the liberty of his

parole from the federal penitentiary at

Leavenworth, Kas., gained by the con

tinuous efforts of his family and
friends since his incarceration of one

year, elght months and twenty-si3
days. Death was caused by myocard
itis, an inflammation of the muscles of
the heart. The banker was 74 years
old.

One Killes Many Hurt.

Marshall, Tex.—After reversing his

engine when almost upon a freight lo

comotive, a Texas & Pacific railroad

Passenger engineer jumped to save

his life. The two locomotives col

Uded with sufficient force to start
the passenger locomotive backward,

and it continued unchecked in th local

yarda, crashing into east bound passem

ger train No. 4 on the Texas & Pa
cific railroad, killing Clint Hall, a

switchman of Whelan, Ark. and injur
ing alxteen perSons, mostly passengers,

‘Swept By Tidal Wave.

Mexico City.—A report has reached

here that another tidal wave, similar

to the one which devastated Guaya
mas, has almost wiped out San Blas

and having five
and two thousand inhabitants, respeo
tively. All communication with Tepic,
the state in which these towns are sit

uated, has ceased, but many are re

ported dead, and the property loss is

said to be enormous.

Rescued From Burning Hotel.

Elwood, Ind.—Twenty-five persona
were rescued by firement from flames

which partially destroyed the Erie ho
tel. The occupants were not arroused

until after the blaze had cut off es

cape by way of the stairs. Mra
Frank Swisher was badly burned. De

tective wiring is said to have caused

the fire,

Officeseeker Arrested,
Washington.—Ferdinand H. Berber

ich, who said he was from Atlanta
‘was arrested at the treasury depart
ment charged with carrying a pistol
He denied he intended using the

Weapon, but said he wanted to see

Chief Wilkie, of the ‘secret “gerv
about getting a position and ‘carried
the gun as a protection.

Taft Runa into Snow.
Butte, Mont.—President Taft came

fmto Montana from the south more

than an hour behind ‘schedul In
glace of the temperature of 95 degrees
that he encountered at’ Los Angeles,
Mr. Taft found snow and frozen

atreams here. His stay in Butte waa

aot long. The program for his enter
tainment included an automobile pa-

rade through the city, breakfast at the
Silver Bow club, and an addiess. From

Butte the president traveled eastward
through Bozeman and Livingstone to

BMings.

Hilliei8

IT MAKES WEAK WOTPIEN STRONG!
IT MAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman appeal was ever misdirected or her cons
laced when she advice, towrote for

& Dispensary Manrcar Association, Drs

“icroe, President, Buffalo, N. Y. :

De. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets induce mild natural bowel movement once a day.

TOW IS BEIN REBUIL

Flood of Waters Has Not Taken Black

River Falls, Wis From the Map.

More than a millio dollars absotute-
ly disappearing in the short time of

two hours was the toll collected by the
|

waters at Black River Falls, Wiscon-

sin.

could not realize what it meant until

the lake formed by the Hatfield dam

was dry, and the rush of waters had

passed on to the Mississippi.
Just out of reach of the flood the

business men and residents of the

place watched the waters carry away
the buildings that represented the
homes of business enterprises which

It had taken years of effort to build.
Among the larg industries seemingly
wiped out within a few minutes was

the plant of Coles Carbolisalve. This

plant, along with others that suffered a

like fate, is today being rebuilt, and
the business men of Black River Falls

promise that a better town shall

place the one destroyed by the raging
floods, and that just as rapidly as men

and material can put it together. It is

catastrophies like the breaking of the

Hatfield dam that demonstrate the
American spirit.

GIVEN UP TO DIE,

Cured By Doan’s Kidney Pills After

Doctors Gave Up Hope.
J. L. Richardson, Red Key, In

@ays: “For five months I was con-

fined to my bed, a helpless invalid. I

almost went crazy. Twenty-five hours

passed without a pas-

sage of the urine.

The doctors began to

take the water from

me with a catheter.

They did this once

day for fifty days.
Finally my doctor

told me my time was

“up. The next day afrie advised me to take Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills. When I had used five

boxes, I got out of bed and improved
until entirely well. For five years I

have not had the slightest trouble.”
“When Your Back Is Lame, Re

member the Name—DOAN&#39;S.” 50c. a

box at all stores. FosterMilburn Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Theory and Practice.

Mrs. A.: You should join our Here-

@itary Society. We are endeavoring
to arouse public sentiment to the

necessity of scientific marriages. It
4s our cardinal principle that nobody
should mairy unless be or she is .ab-

solutely sound in body and mind.
Mr. B.: And a very proper principle

it is. But, speaking of marriage, I

hear that your daughter is to marry
old Mr. Toddle, who, besides being a

little queer in the head, has been an

invalid from birth:
Mrs. A.: Yes, and we think it&# an

excellent match. You know, he has

heaps of money.

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER. eRe will
cure

garmy g drugg cat supnee
5p.ce and $1.00

wanted. ik) Spo Medical’
CoC

Spec Cont ious ‘Disea Goshen, Ind.

Sometimes Not at Home.
Charity Worker—You poor soul!

Does your husband always
round the house all day?

Mrs. Tenement (cheerfully)—In-
dade, no. pa Ve toime he’s in the

lockup.—Tit-B:

Accidents Bur Sealds, Sprains
ruises, Bumps, ‘a Wounds, all are

painful, Hanti Wisa Oil draws out
Ho inflammatio and gives instant,relieDon’t wait for the accident. Buy it now.

‘The noblest work of God is man, but

you can’t make some marrled women

believe it.

Whasi & Boothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the guws, reduces inflamma

‘Mon, allays pain, 360 &a bottle.

All the world’s a stage, and all the
men and women are merely kickers.

Even the residents of the town |

re- |
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New Method Bread Raiser
“With this cabinet you have no fail-

‘ares, have-no hard crusts on bread,
no dry, stale bread; can raise your.
brea out on your porch as well aa

in the kitchen; will save the price
of itself every year in fuel alone.
‘This cabinet free on 30 days
prepai to yo station, if, cera fie trial,
at is not:

#058

not

satisfact return it at our expense.
Particularsfor

ue

BEW

METH Sareeenar COMPANT
lanesy

The Wretchedness
_

of Constipati
Can quickly be overcome by

”

ness, and Indigestion. ‘They dothetsda
‘SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL

Genuine must bearee

Moen

Port

+PISO’S+
JcoaiSe,Cinlaa
eate ry

THE BEST MEDICINE
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Children’s coats from 31.00

up. Mentser- Co.
—The first frost worth the name

came Tuesda morning, Oct. 23.

—Every Toesday—M. B. Knouse
the optician at Dr. Heffley’s office,

—A big line of hats and caps for

men, women and children at the
Economy.

—Come iu and see the larg
blankets at only $1.25. Mentzer-
Manwarin

—Telephone us your grocery
orders free delivery; phone No. 43.

_Db Economy.
~- Gorman of Morocco,

was a guest at the home of C, W.
Shafer over Sunday

— Wo. Sandere raises fine apples
For proof take notice to the sam-

ples in the GazerrE window.

—Carefully inspect our lines of
wioter merchandise and prices

before buying. The Economy.
--Mrs. Sarah Stookey of War

saw is spendin the week with her
daughter, Mrs, B. M. VanGilder.

—The series of meeting bega
again atthe Christian church this

week, conducted by Elder Porter.

—Ladies’ and misses’ silk and
worsted dresses of all kinds, popu-

lar price at Kingery & Myers
arsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Barber
of Ft. Wayne, are spending a few
days with hie aunt, Mrs P. W.
Bueenber

—Be eure and see the wool dress
goed on display east window,
at only 75e per yard. Mentzer-

‘Manwaring Co.
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—Until Monda evening next,
you can buy all kinds of foot-wear
at less than regular values. Rich—
ardson Drv Goode Co., Warsaw.

—Don’t condema yourself be-
ganse your bread isn’t good, Try
oar Rochester flour, your bread
will be light and as white as snow.
The Economy.

—If you want a new coat for
your wife or daughter bring them
in, we have the latest atyles at
from $6.50 up to $22.00. Men-
tzer. Manwarin Co.

—Walk-Over shoes for men and
Red Cross shoes for women at leas
than regular values until Monday
evening next. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—We will take your order for an
all wool suit, guaranteed perfect
satisfaction in every respe from

$18.50 up. Better have that new

suit ready for Thankegiving The
Economy,

—Scott Pontius has purchased a

fine Eddison moving picture ma-

chine which is quite an improve-
ment on his old machine. Scott
proposes to keep the Cryatal up-to-

date in every respect.
—I wish to announce to the las

dies of Mentone and vicinity that I
am now offering for sale my entire

line of hats at a great reduction.
No is the time te buy the latest
styled hats cheap. Mrs. Rella
Dunlap.

—Rev. B. F. Tueker of near

Lima, Ohio, visited over last Sun-
da among his former parishioners
in the Yellow Creek neighborhood,
and gave the editor of the Gazerre
a friendly, call. It has been 21
Sears since Rev. Tucker was paator
of the Yellow Creek Baptiet church.

Misa Emma Jordan, of Etna
Green, in renewing her eubveription
to the Gazerrs, mentions that her
mother is in very poor health. She
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ee
is helpless ae.a-child but patient,
Mr. Jordan&#3 ae in: ‘These
excellent formerly lived in
Mentone T have many friends.

bere.
.

—A full house greeted Dr. Col.

dedg at the M. E. church last Wed.
nesday evenin when he told them
abou ‘Second Fiddles.” ‘The leo-

suse wad quite well received. The
next number on the couree will be
“The Concert Trio,”

a

hi

B Dr St
a ¥e clase

mousicial entertainment on Frida
November 3.

“

—See Jenkins big add, ever
week.

-

—Mre. Wm, Hees of Ashley, Ind.
spent Sunda with her Mentone
friende,

&q

—Yours Traly” produats give
tisfacti M M ing

Company.
—New outing gowne for ladie

missea and children. Kingery &
Myers, Wareaw.

—Our shoes will fit you, wear

you, please you better than any
other. The Economy

—Tailored suits in extra or stout
sizes just received very reasonable
ia price. Kinger & Myers War-
saw.

—Rev. Tucker from Ohio and
Vineon Meredith and family from
Bethlebem spent Sunda with C. E.

King and family.
—Earl Nellane 1s plastering and

finiehing up his residence and the
will acon be af hom to their friends
on North Franklin street.

—Rochester flour is one third
spring wheat and we guarantee it
to make good bread. We have a
lot of satisfied customers. The
Economy.

—Rev. Ballon, the new U. B.
preacher at Burket, change cara
here Tuesda on his way to Albi
where he went to attend a minister-
ial meetin

—In our mention of the detab of
Mr. Hudson last week, by some

slip of the pene we got the dates
mized. It was Thureda that he
went away and his bod was found

Friday morning
—The Rocheste Sentinel says:

“Henry Underwood age 70, liv-
ing near Mentone 12 sufferin ser
ious injuries as the resulte of a fall
from an apple tree Friday. He
fell on hie head and was rendered

unconciousr.

—We Ba an item eritten up
last week about the family reunion
atthe home of David Dillingham

on north Broadwa but it got. fost
in the ebuffle, It wae a pleasant
home coming visit on Sunday of
last week when all the siz children
eat dinner. around the home board.
The Mentone photographe took a

|

Studio.
-Get your films at the Art

—Don and Von Jenkins visited
Etbetbert. Bracket - Chicag last

Sunday
Telephone us your grocery

orders free delivery phoue No. 43,
The Economy.

—Uome in and sée the large
blankets at only 81.25.. Mentzer-
Manwarin Co.

—vJuha Kizer of Wareaw spen
Sunda with her uncle, W. F. Clark
and family,

-—Meedames Carter and Haven of
Wareaw visited Mre. Wiseler Thur.

day and Friday.
—Delila Horn ie spendin ‘th

week at Ashley, Ind., with Mra.
Geo. Greenwood.

—La Porte woolen mills
goods, sponge and shrank.

tzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Forest Mills hand trimmed
underwear for ladies, misses and
children, Kingery 4 Myers War.
saw. e

—Harry Boggs and Leonard
Smith who are attending school at
Winona spent last Sunda witb
their Mentone friends.

—LOST, at th fire thie morn-

ing, a bill book containing money
and checks. Finder return to
Charles Clark.

—Manon Heighwa and wife at
tended the funeral of Mre. Heigh-

way’s cousin, Mre. Hiram Hall, at

Leesbur last Tuesday,
—Ethel Balling of McComb,

Ohio, came home with her aunt,
Mra. R. P. Smith, last week and is

spending the week here.

—S. L. Blue of Warsaw was in
Mentone Tuesda in the intereat of
The Straus Broa’. business with

who he is now engaged.
—A demonstrator of a chemical

fire extinguicher had quite a large
audience on the street Tuesda

evening He “outened”? the fire all

dress
Men-

—Mre, John Fore and Mies Malin.
da Huffman of Argos visited Mra,
Charlee Hudeon a few day this

week... Mra. Fore is a cousin of
Mre. Hudson.

—We forgot to mention last week
the retarn home of Mise Bees
Shafer who had been spendin moet
of the summer with friends at

Bedford, Indiane,
de of bushels of tine

apples in this vicinity are awaiting
a buyer to send them to market.
There ia eurel a good openin here
for middleman,

—Special Opening Sale prices on

all wool dress fabtice. All that
ia new and desirable js&#3 be seen

in this popular department Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

Special low price on room

size rugs, mattings and carpets
uatil Monday evening next. Ax-
minister 9x12 rugs as low as

$17.75. Richardson Dry Goods
Co., Warsaw.

—Miee Ethel Gill entertained a

large company of young friends at
her home laat Friday evening. ‘I&#3

Gaznrre Treporter waan’t there, so

of course we don’t know what the
program consisted of,

—New Furs! Remember that
we have all new furs this fall and
we ask you to compare quality and
prices We guarante to save sou

money. Kingery & Myers,
. Wa

saw.

—The Ft. Wayne Sentinel tellea

about a Mentone citizen getting
jagged” over there for intoxica-
tion. Strange how some people
will court trouble when they are

away from home,

—We invite you to call and. see

us when in need of anything. in

the line of dry goods carpets
hnoleams. See and compare the

quality and prices. We are sure

You will be please if you make a

purchase. Kingery & Myere War-
aaw,

—Unole David ‘Te whose se-

Tious illnese we have mentioned sev-

eral times, ia no better, and hie
‘condition ia euch that bis friende

have no hope for his recovery,
He has no use of his lower limbs
‘and on account of being irrational

Hona

time be requires constant. attention.nic picture of the group.

—Call telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffie..

;

MB. KNO Beesi
at Dr. Hefflay’s office every Tuesday,

~G. W. Eitivte of Warsaw, fo
lighting plants.

lf you buy it of Latimer &a
Griffis Yo get the deat.

Children’s coats from

°

81.00
up. Mentzer— Manwaring Co.

—Every Tuesday—M. B. Knouse
Hthe Opticia at Dr. Hettley’ office.

—“Yours Truly” products give
satisfaction. Mentzer-Manwari n R
Compan

—Extraordinary bargains 10
woolen and cottun blankets at

Kingery & Myefs Waroav,
—C. A. Stockberge and. family

moved thie week to Dowagiac,
Mich., where they expect to make
their future home.

~-Wa are more than sorry that
We were unable to wait on you as

we would have wished last Satur—
day. Why net come again, the
Sale does not end until Monday
evening next. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

Th Qua Me Mark
Chas. F. Dillingham, —

NOW.
.

—Stone crocks and jars ip alll
sizes. The Econom

—I€ you buy it of
Griffis you get the beat.

—Gossard corsets they lace in
froot, %3.5 and up. Kinger &
Myers Warsaw.

i

. ~Special Fall Openin Sale
prices on all lines of winter wear-
ables until Monda evening: next.
Richardson Dry Goods Co, Ware

aaw. *

-—Mrs. Cal Shinn who- with her
son, Harlo visited in Wisconsi
Fetarned home Sunday. Mise Ethel
Leiter met Mre. Shinn in Chicago
and returned hom with her. Harlo
(Billy) will remain in the Badge
state for a time,

&

Latimer &a

Abrtadn
wv

——

he best grades of FRESH and CRED
MEATS always in stock at prices to suit.

Strictl Pork Sausag
Fresh Fish in Seaso

Pure Pork Lard and
Gilt Edg Countr Butter for the Trade.

Bes prices for Poultry. Let us kno when you
want to sell and we will come and get them.
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Menton Elevator
We carry a Full Line of FLOUR and FEED.

PRICES BELOW:

Hominy Meal per 100 pounds $1.45
Winter Bran per 100 Sack included 140
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We Pay the Top Market ‘Price for GRAIN andSEEDS. Se us before you sell yeur Grain:

O. GANDY & CO.
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STOVES:
Empire Peninsular Base Burner

No. 517, Regular Price $45.00
Closing Out Price 38.00

No. M8, Regular Price $18.00
Closing Out Price 12.00

Hickéry Peninsular Hot Blas Wood Heater
Regular Frice : 12:00

a
: Closing Out Price 7.50

NOW is the time to Buy Stoves at |
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F &quot;- NEWS.

—See Jenkins big add, every
‘week.

—Buy a DeLaval:Cream Separa
“tt of Latimer & Griffis and you

ger the best.

—W. L Douglas shoes for men,

women and children, Mentzer-

Man wariag Co.

—Ladiee’, mises’, junior
children’s coats of all

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—25 pictures for 25 cents at the

Menton Art Studio, located over

the GazeTTE office.

—TUBS: twenty 10-gallon wood

en tube for sale, 15 cents each for
two fer 25c. Frank STANER-

--Our special price fall opening
sale ends Monday evening next

Better come. Richardson Dry
Goods Uo., Warsaw.

an
kinds.

—Tailored waists, silk waists,

Ipdies shirt effects; we have a

large assortment, all new styles.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Save your eyes, and the strain

on your nervons system by getting
correctly fitted glasses from M. B.

Knouse, the optician.
—-Mrs. Clara Hartford of Michi-

gan City, and Mrs. Ada Warren of

Tiosa, visited their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. David Dillingham last

week.
.

—A large assortment of extra

siz dress skirts in black, blue,
brow and greys, the best you ever
saw for the mouey. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—J. J. Hammer of Harrison

township has been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of hie

mother, Mrs. Catharine Hammer,
who died the 14th.

—Onr line of coats this fall for

ladies, misses, janior and children

attract the attention of all who see

them. Our prices will sell them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

S— method of examining and

testing the eyes insures glasses
that are easy, restful and strength-
ening to weak eyes. We repair
lenses, frames and

©

mountings.
Knuonse Opticiat

—A little blaze in the

+ Tippecanoe,
«

Rev. Gilland moved to Lapaz
this week.

James Bair wa at

Wednesday
Grandma pfiester moved to Etna

Green last week.

Mabel Ross spent last week with

friende of Rochester.
-

Alva Shrunk was at Ft. Wayne
Friday evening on business.

J. J. Vangundy was at Lapaz
last Wednesday on business.

Aaron Kesler and wife spent
Sunday with George Mark&#3

Mre. Wm. C. Elliott epent laet

week with friends in Toledo, Obio.

Plymouth

George Palmer shipped two car-

loads of apples to Chicago thie

week.

Eli Mock and wife of Culver

spent last Thareday with Levi

Ritters,

Chas, Rhodes and wife went to

Wheeler last Wednesday to attend

Mre.’ Rhodes‘ mother’s funeral.

Alfa Snyder went to Argos Mon-

day, to make her home with Mr. | potth

Slater of that place this winter.

Delbert Ralston’a are moving onto

David Snyder’s farm, between

Argos and Plymouth, this week.

Arthur Rhodes and family attend-

the funeral of Mr. Rhodes’

at Claypool last

ed

grandmother
Thureday.

Several of Mre. Chas. Elliott’s

friends remembered her: on her

birthday, by giving ber a handker-

cbief shower Thuraday evening.

Thomas Elkin’s received the ead

news of the death of thejr eon

Frank’s wife of Hammond last

Monday. Sh died of diphtheria.

Wa. Allen and Daniel Phe bus

and families and Mies Lena Cooper
took dinner at John Kalmbacher’s

Sunday, it being Mr. Allen’s and

Joho Kalmbacher’s birthday.

-Any kind of work and

at reasonable prices, .at the Art

Studio located over the Gaserrs
office.

Notice of Administratio
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigne has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Koaciucko Cirenit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecutor of the will of Phebe Harman

late of Kosviueko County, deceased.

Said eatate is suppoeed to be sol

vent. Marion Heighway, Executor.

October 8rd 1911.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the cen-

se of smell and completely derange the
whole system when éntering it through
the mucous surface. Such arcicles
should never be used exce on pre-

scriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will dois ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall’s  Uatarrh

-

Cure,
manufactured by F.J. Oheney & Co,

Toledo, Obio., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of system. In buymg Hall’s Catarrh
Cure be-sure to get the genuine. It ir

taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio. by F. J, Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free,

B by Druggi Price 250, per

&q Hall’s family Pill’s for consti-

pation.

Election Notice.
Notice ie hereby given to the qualified

Voters of the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko
Co., Ind., that on the firet Tnesday after the

‘first Mond in November, 1911, the ame be

ing Nov. 7, 1911 an election will be held for

b Dur electing the following town

“On

t

trustes fo Ist Ward.
On clerk for a term of two years.
One Treasurer for a term of two years.
@ne Marsba&#3

for

a term of two yeare.
Said election s be held in engine house

booth and Polls will be open at € o&#39;cloc a.m

and cluse at 6 o&#39;cloc p,m. on Noy. 7, 1811.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set mv

hand and seal of said town of Mentone this
the tp day of Oct. 1911,

C.K. Goopwin, Town CLarK.

Thy Firet National Bank located

at Menton in the State of Indiana,
ia slosin ita affairs, All note hold-

ere and other creditors of the aseo-.

viation are therefore hereby notified

to present theinote and other claims

for
pay

Joun McCt

Dated Aug. 33, °11 Cashier.
peels

.

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

SUNSHINE
St WN LD ene cmen

Sco Emulsi

G all the sunshine
you can, and take

Scott Emulsi
It will give

flesh and

Be ser to get SCOTT’S—
it’e t Standard and always
the best.

ALL DRUGGISTS

—Mre, Allen Jefferies is visiting
friends at Findlay, Ohio, thie week.

dress

Meb-

—La Porte woolen mills

goods, sponged and shrunk.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—We have an elegant showing
of black yoile dress skirts $6.00 up.
Kingerv & Myers, Warsaw.

--The Ladies Aid of the Baptiet
church will meet with Mre. Joho

McCallongh next Webe after-
noon.

i

No shemes are necessary to make

first-class honest picturee. Come
to the Mentone Art Studio over the

Gazerre office when you are ready
for your work. We meet all

competition in prices and quality
wosk.

—Juat before noon, Wedn:aday,
occurred the marriage of Jacob

Froed, of near Milford, and Mise
Ethel Theresa Smith, of Mentone,

by Squire Herny Graham, at War
eaw. Their many friends wish

them success.

at the etove pipe at Mr. Kitterings’s
house on north Tdcker etreet yer-

terday morning called out the fire

fighters, but when W. F. Clark

came in sight of the conflagration
ith hie Gre grenad it went out at

once, with no furthe onetration.

=The B. Y. P. will serve a

Hallowe’en supper, ‘consistin of

potato salad, baked beans, en
sandwiches, pickles, pumpkin pie

vdoughnuts and coffee at the home of

Mrs, Cyothis Meredith on Saturday
Oct. 28. Price 153. Please come

and help us pay for our furnace,

—Be sure and visit our second

floor ready-to-wear section and see

the grandest assortment of cloake,
tailor made suits, furs, separate!
dess skirts and silk dresses ever

before shown in Warsaw: Each

garment priced below regular
values for fall opening sale which

ends Monday, Oct. 30 Richard-

son Dry Goods Co.

€-~ —The Akron News call our atten

tion to the fact that John Meredith

brought two apples to that office

which filled a gallon paint bucket

so full that not another apple of

the same size could be gotten in.

Shoot! that’s nothing, we have

apples right in our office window at

jis minute that are eo large that

one single whole apple cannot be

gotten into a gallon jug.

—Rev. Tucker of Bloom Center,

Ohio, took dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. P, W. Busenberg on last Sat-

urday. Rev. Tovcker bad charge of

the Yellow Creek and Bethlehem

churchee twenty one yeare ago and

this in his firat visit here since that

time, At the request of hie friende

he preache quite an able sermon at

t Yellow Creek church on last

anday Jt waa a pleasure to the

brother to meet many of hie old

friends again, and a pleasur to all

-

to have the opportunity to listen to

‘one of bie able sermone, and to clasp
hands again after so many years.
He ie well up in yeare and perhape
thie ia ,hie last» visit, but he will

still be remembered by all of bis

=

Ny Cloth Sto
—\

the

Discou o
on Men’s

Suit an
giving you more

dollar than you

to expect.

Pe

friends here.

2nd Door Noith Post Office.

Right now in the beginning of

Fall Season is offering a

1 pe cen
and Boys’

Overco
value, dollar for

hav a right to

Stron values is a fea-

ture in our Clothing ,Depart -ni

and always will be.

We are! consciencious in this matter and if you&
let us, we can prove to you that we can save you

big money on your Suit or Overcoat.

believing. Com and see.

“Not an Expensive Place.”

Nye Clothin St
Ree Wars India

Seein is

J

4 it an remain quiescent

TO WO SLEEP.

Better a R the Floor Than a Too

Yielding Mattress.

“J slee fairly well,” a man said

recently, “but seldom soundly, and
I frequentl wake in the ‘morni
with eches in my le; joints and
‘vertebrae. I never feel supple un-

til I have had my cold bath an a

brisk rub with a rough towel.”

Slee should be invigorating, not

enervating, and the following the-

ory was advanced by a man who in
his earlicr days had slept for many

months und the atars on veldt-and
in jungle:

“It is the mattress and the pil-
low that are responsible for half the
trouble of the insomniac. The ideal

resting plac is the ground, with its
natural covering of soft grass. The

next most eomfortable bed is a

wood floor overlaid with a soft car-

pet or rug. The yielding mattress
does not rest the muscles, which re-,

main all night in a condition of al-

ternating relaxation and tension.
When the sleeping place is fixed

and hard the adapt themselves to

thermore, the spine and
nerv centers of the bed sleeper are

expose all night to the heat of the

mattress, which is the cause of the

sense of enervation ‘so’ commonly
felt when one awakens.

“The pillow is even more ener-

vating than the mattress. A well
stuffed saddle whose cleft center

permits the ci io of air, soft,
yet unyielding, is the ideal head
rest. Next to it perhaps should be

Placed the Japanese neck block.
“When the discomfort of the ex-

periment has been overcome by a

few nights of perseverance a won-

derful improvement will be dis-
cerned in the quality of sleep.”—
Harper’s Weekly.

Her Forgiveness.
Marjorie, age five years, had

n suffering a painful but neces-

sary treatment from the hands of a

sympathetic family physician who
had always been a great favorite
with the little girl. After all was

over the child presented the doctor

with a cluster of sweet peas. Upon
leaving the mother asked Marjorie
if she could forgive the doctor for

hurtin her. She shyly whispered:
“My forgiveness was in those flow.

ers, mother.”—New York Times.

Comfortings Words

Mawy 4 MenToNE Housenorp WILL

Finp THE So

To have the pains and aches uf a bud

back removed; to be entirely free from

annoying, dangerous urinary disorders

is enough to maze any kidney sufferer

grateful. To tell bow this great change
9an be brought} about will prove com-

forting words to hundreds of Mentone

readers.
F. W. Gill, Michigan st., Plymouth,

Tnd., says: For a long time I wags tro-

bled by severe pains in the amall of my

back, particulariy at night. Having
heard Doan’s Kiduey Pill highly rec-

commended, I procured a box and they
sooned relieved me. I gaye a testi-

monial in praise of Doan’s Kidney
Pills in Auguet 1902 und during the

years that av: since

even more highly of them. On a num

ber of accasions since then this remedy
has promptly rid me of +:

ache and 1 can, therefore, highly
endorse it.

For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents. Fostes-Milburn Co., Buffalo

aN York, sole agents for the United

“&qu the name—Doan’s—and
ano o

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Piscrable,

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the great kidn
I liv abladder

tage or te reset
able hea resto

coming rheumsti

pain in the back, kkid-

meys, liver, bladder
H

and every part of the

Th Doiicid
PHARMACY

has everything in fresh

Drugs and Medicines

Don&# fail to buy ou

Guaranteed Fly-
for cattle. It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble

We.are headquarters for

Canning Compound
that keep your fruit and

vegetables from spoiling.
are]

OMET
Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heifley’s Office

MENTONE eve Tnesd

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Menton Indiana.

If you would have good eyesight
when you grow old, protect your eyes
now.

A little attention now may save

you great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE, -

DR. F. & FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

~

Jobn A Sloan —_ Jesse B Eschbach.

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice ef Law i in all Coarts,
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

New Prices
$1.00

Four New Horse SHOES

No, 1 2, 3, 4,

$1.00

Earl W.. Conra
WARSAW, . INDIANA

e

tee

REMEMBER™

Our Harness Sho
and

Trimming Department.

ORAM’S

S M

Carag

W

Imaxe the Lighes Running and

; Strongest FARM WAGON in the

| -world; and the BEST Carriage on

the. Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
-cent |General Repairing a Specialt

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House



Men have their hobbies and women

their hobbies.

The amateur aviator is having
@ough time of

‘The more the aviators fly the less
the common mortals want to.

[In the eating of mushrooms nowa-

days it is best to let George do it.

A ves Moines (Iowa) family claims

fo have a perfect baby. ‘That&#3 what

‘they all say.

|.
Turkey always gets it In

‘the neck along about this time of the

year, anyhow.

Ob, well

The man who hasn&#3 some sort af

hobby is apt to have some sort of bad
habit that is worse.

Many a man frowns on the rooting
of the rah rah boy and then goes to @

Waseball game and yells like a maniac

The undertaker treads close on the
heels of aviators who take delight in

the performance of circus stunts.

Massechusetts man fell in love with

a girl in an aeroplane, but a good
many men fall in love with bigh
diyers.

Aetma’s lava has already caused a

joss estimated at $30,000,000, and

these internal affairs are not subject |

to, injunction.

Argentina has launched another |
“largest battleship.” Is Argentina look-

ing for a fight or merely trying 9!

spend money?

A woman arrested in New York for

selting aigrettes turned out to be a lec-

sur on cookery whose specialty was

5

omelettes.

ue of the most remarkable accl-

gents of the day happened at a grade
a ng collision on Long Island, in

which nobody was hurt.

A petrified watermelon has been

unearthed in Kentuck: We can&#3

imagine anything more useless than
@ petrified watermelon.

A physician proctaims that he has

covered a serum which will cure

faziness. But how is he going to get
anybody who Is lazy to take it?

A Buffalo girl went all the way to

Medicine Hat for the purpose of com-

mitting suicide. It has the appear
mace of a kneck at Niagara falls.

in our humble opinion, the para:
STapher who claims to be worried over

‘he fact that there are counterfeit $100
Dills in circulation js the king of four
ushers.

A report from Paris tells us that
‘the hoop skirt is about to be revived.
We can tmagine what would happen

‘to a flock of hoop skirts on a crowd

sed car.

Aviators are dropping from the
clouds with alarming frequency. It is

hard to convince the average being
‘hat aviation is a pastime rather than

@ peril.

This country imported 1.000.000
pocket knives in July, but statistics

re painfully silent regarding the
mumber of small boys with cut

ethambs,

A Georgia judge has decided that

one drink is sufficient to put a man un-

der the influence of liquor. It is hope:
that he does nat consider being unde
tue influence of lquor a legitimate

xcase for any kind of misbehavior.

*~ learned judge ruled that a wife

bas a right to scold her husband. but
even if he had reled the other way. we

refuse to believe that it would have

had any effect.
:

‘A Chicago architect says that the

capitol at Washingion will not. last

fonger than 509 years. Even at that

we shall insist on calling it a perma.

went structure.

*Mormt Etna is throwing out -more

Yava in a week than it did in a month

during its former cruption. Maybe it

tas caught up with the times and ts

asing steam shovels.

‘One of the medical journals asserts

that the automobile is a valuable ther

®e in o automob instead of

&amp;v of it

The health officials of Irvington,

N. J, are agitating th question of

whether the bee can declared a

muisance and Se to public
To be or not to be, that is the

A Pittsburgh woman wants the court

fo award her the

with which she can get along.
‘who attempta to support her

Saghe sty to which tee Bae beet se

fuatom ia going to have a hard job.

“poem ‘with’ thanks

|

DRUBEI FAVOR KID |
REMEDY— HIMSE

Fifteen yeara ago T m an attack.
acute kidney trouble. I conaulted

Having heard of Swamp-Root I gave
it a trial and can honestly state that
three dollar Bo cured me, never

kive- Yex

very best of recommendations
at all

You are a liberty to use this state
ment any time you winh.

Respectfully,
W. C. SUMMERS,

1219 Central Ave. Ka.sas City, Kana,
With Grand Me oes

e

Co,
State of Kansa:
County of Wyand

On this 21t day of pea xinPersonally a! before me,
Summers, who

st
subscribed

¢

to the
wwit

in statement and made oath that the
same is true in substance and in fact.

Cuanies W1Lso0n,
Notary Public.

_—

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham.

ton, N. ¥., for a sample bottle. It will

conv sayon You will also re

ceiv of valuable informaton tellin

|

‘a “ab the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent

and one-dollar size bottles for sale
all drug stores.

A REAL REGRET.

Pena ZZ
Eaitor—{ ‘a obli to decline, ‘yo

*Tsam very sorry,
but—

Poet— what?

Editor—The management insists up

on my declining all poems that way,
you know,

ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA

“I, the undersigned, cannot give
enough praise’ to the Cuticura Rem
edies.. I had been doctoring for at
least a year for eczema on my foot. 1
had tried doctor after doctor all ta

no avail, When a young girl I sprained
my ankle three different times, paying
little or. no attention to it, when five
years ago a small spot showed updn

my left apkle.. | was. worried and sent
for a doctor. He said it was eczenia

He drew a small bone from the ankle
about the size of a match and about

an inch long. The small hole grew
to about the size of an apple, and. the

eczema spread to the knee. The dde
tors never could heal the hole in the
ankle. The whole foot ran wate all

the time.

“My husband and my so were w
oight and day wheeling m¢ one
Toom to another in the ‘no of givin

me some relief. I would sit for hours
at a time in front of the fireplace
hoping for daybreak. The pain war

go intense I was almost crazy, in fact
I would lose, my reason for hours at

atime. One day a friend of mine
@ropped in to see me. No more had
she glanced at my foot than she ex

claimed: ‘Mra, Finnegan, why in the

world don’t you try the Cuticura Rem
edies!’ Being disgusted with the doc
tors and their medicines, and not be

ing able to sleep at all, I decided te

give the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura

Ointment a_ trial.
three days that night I slept as sound

as a silver dollar for eight long hours,

I awoke in the morning with but ver}
little pain, in fact, I thought I was

in heaven, After using the Cuticure
Remedies for three months I was per

fectly restored to health, thanks te

the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
will be sixty-four years of age my

nexbirthday hale and hearty at pres
ent (Signed) Mrs, Julia Finnegan
2234 Hebert St. St. Louis, Mo, Mar
7.1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists

-

and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed
free on application to “Cuticura,”

Sarsaparilla
S combines the great cura

tive principles of Root Barks
and Herbs as to raise them
to their highest efficiency:
hen its pnedu cures.

CHICAGO RECORDNERA

“The Chinese government has a weak hold on the army.”—Gable Dispatch.

MIN I JA
REV. CLARENCE V. T. RICHESON

CHARGED WITH DEATH OF

AVIS LINNELL.

WOM DIES FR POISON

Druggist Tells Police He Sold Min-

ister Cyanide of Potassium—Victim

is Said to Have Been Engaged to

Accused.

‘ Boston—A cell in Charles street

jail holds Rey. Clarence Virgil Thomp-
son Richeson, pastor of !mmanual

Baptist church, Cambridge. charged
with the murder of Avis Linnell of

Hyannis, Mass.

Miss Linnell, who was nineteen

years old and a student at the Con-

servatory of Music, was found dead

in the bathroom of the Young Wom-

en’s Christian association home bere.

The arrest of the minister was made

at the home of Moses G. Edmands, fa-
ther of Richeson’s flancee. It was

made without a warrant on informa-

tion substantiated by the police that

the minister had bought cyanide of

potassium shortly before the: girl die
from that drug. The warrant was is-
sued after the pastor was lodged in a

sell.
After a brief heariag in munictpal

court Richeson was held without bail

for further examination October 31,

the date set for his wedding with Vio-

let Edmanda.

Deputy Superintendent of Public
Watts said he received word
Newton that William Habn, a druggist

of Newton Center, -had sold cyanide of

potassium to Richeson, whom he

knew well, on the night of October 10.

Miss Linnell’s death has caused a

L.sensatio because of several mystert-
ous circumstances. She !s believed

to have been engaged to Rev. Riche-

son, but it is said the engagement
was broken and. clergyman later

became ‘to Miss Edmande.

Richeson has steadily refused to dis-

cusa the case. The minister is a na-

bi of Rose Hill, Va.. and has lived in

. Mo., Carrollton, Mo., St. Loulsa Louisville H is thirty-five years

of age.

me Mo.—Clarence Richeson
for several years was a student at

bate Jewell college here, and was

fm 1906 im his senior year.a he was detected cheating im
bis
ni

examinatt
‘While in college he figured in one

sensational-incident, when he refused
to leave the home of a young woman.

who is sald to have jilted him, until
two o&#39;clo In the morning.

ROOSEVE SILENT IN 191
Letter indicates that the Golonet Will

Keep Out of Next Presidential

Campaign.

Richmond, Va—The part which

former President Roosevelt will take

m the coming national campaign
probably will be one of silence. This
became publicty known through a let-

ter which he wrote to Congresman J

Hampton Moore of Pennsylvania, pres-
ident ofthe Atlantic Deeper Water

aasociation. declining an invita-
tion to address the convention. Col

onel Roosevelt emphatically declared:

“From now on | wish to avoid mak-

tng any epeec I possibly can avoid ~

Thi ig interpreted to mean that Mr.

Roosevelt wished to refrain trom giv
ing utterance to any opinions which

possibly might be misconstrued in con-

nection with the presidential cam

paign.

HL Suit Ol on Tet

Rama German patent
Kiel Germany.—The German Ne

mip: Hessen ‘was rammed by the ‘Nor

wegian steamer Arco Yhe damage to

o ‘battleship was very slight The
iner’a bow was crushed in, b she‘Se to Kiel unaided.

NOTED FLYER KILLED

ELY&#39; ATTEMPT TO MAKE DIP RE-

SULTS IN HIS DEATH.

Aviator, Who Was First to Land on

Deck of Battleship, Falls at

Macon, Ga.

Macon, Ga—Eugene Ely,
aviator and the first man to

on the deck of a man-of-war in a

heavier than air machine, was killed

at the fair grounds here, when his

biplane failed to rise from a sensa-

tional dip and fell 150 feet to the

noted

alight

ground.

Misjudging the distance Ely started

his downward glide too soon while

running at a mile a minute and was

unable to make the rise. When the

machine crashed to earth the aviator

was hurled clear of it by nearly a

hundred feet. He was unconscious
when reached by his mecbanician,
Frank Collin, and died ten minutes

later before he could be removed to

a hospital.
Ten thousand horrified spectators

witnessed the fatal plunge.
Before running his machine out Ely

asked his assistant mechanician, Ed-

gar Turner, for a note book. The

book was handed him and in it. he

wrote the address of Mrs. Ely in

New York. Handing the book back.
he said:

“If anything happens to me wire my

wife. There&#39 her address.”

POS SEEK EX-CO
Ellewor Authorities

norities

Believe Charles
Marzyek Killed 14 Persona in

ThreeStates.
Elisworth, Kan—The theory oa

one man slew 14 persons in
states within six weeks received =.
port in a statement made by Mrs. Min-

mie Vopat. divorced wife of Charles

Marzyek. ¢

‘Marzyek, who is an ex-convict, ts

sought by the county authorities in

connection with the murder of fite

members of the William Showman

family here.

Mra. Vopat said Marzyek has bee
im Colorado Springs. where the Wayne

and Burnham families, siz persona.
six weeks ago were killed, and is ac

cexin in Monmouth, NL, where Wil-
E Dawson and his wife anddaug were slain recent

As a possible connection
the Ellsworth and other tragedies.
Mrs. Vopat said her former husband

was convicted of forgery in Colorado

Springs a few months ago. She said
‘te-was not improbable that he had.
been in Monmouth lately.

WILSON GREETS BREWE

Secretary Delivers Speech of Wet-

come at International Congress
Despite Hundreds of Protests.

Chicago.—Secretary of Agriculture
James Wilson braved the accumulated
wrath of prohibition workers and the

prayers of church people throughout
the country, and delivered hi speech
at the international brewers’ congress
here.

In spite of hundreds of protests that

had been sent to President Taft and

to the secretary himself, calling on

bim to refuse to appear at the con-

Mr. Wilson welcomed the mem-

bers of the organization and made hia
speech. To the nonexpert anit at

the Inter

courteay
the United States has received from
the European countries from which
some of them come.

Maine Gives Up Twenty Bodies.
Hay

About’ forty-five bodies have been re-

covered since the work of Talgi the
sunken craft began.

Court Adjourne to See Boat’ Pass.
Keokuk, Ie.—Court here

De the tall and escaped fro the county
ial bi

FA RA RI
COWETA, OKLA—TROOPS

Q@RDERED OUT.

NEG IS ‘LYNCH BY MOB

Two Are Dead and Several Wounded

in Battle on Streets of Town—

Trouble Results From

Man and Woman.

Muskegee, Okla—As a result of a

war. between whites and negroes at

Coweta, a town twenty-five miles north

of this city, two men are dead, sev-

eral others wounded, two probably
fatally.

Company F of Oklahoma National

Guard was ordered to proceed to Co-

weta, after‘it had been reported that

the citizens of Red Bird, an erciusive

negro town, fully armed, were

ing on Cowe!

The sheriff of Wagoner county ad

mitted his inability to cope with the
situation.

A negro, walking along the street,
brushed into Tally Swarney and Miss

Louise Green, both whites, shoving

ce off the sidewalk. Swarney struck

he negro, who was later arrested.Up his release from jail the negro,
armed with a knife, attacked City
Marshal Hurt, who shot him in the

leg. Simultaneodsly, B. J. Beavers,

prominent attorney, who was passing
by, was shot through the head by a/
negro named Ludreth. Beavers died

instantly.
Another negro named Williams shot

at Marshal Hurt, but missed. Ludreth

was shot and killed while officers were

attempting to remove him to the coun-

ty jail at Wagoner. A posse had

formed and had attempted to lynch
Ludreth.

Negroes later shot Del Thompson
Bnd a boy named Oliver, both of whom

are in the hospital here. All negroes

were ordered off the streets of Coweta

while the whites made raids on hard,

Ware stores and confiscated all fire:

arms and ammunition.

LOYAL ARMY IN REBEL TRA

Three Thousand Chinese Soldiera

Hemmed In by Revolutioniste—
Fleet in Distress Off Hankow.

Nanking.—A complete demoralization

of the imperial army in the vicinity of

lankow is imminent as a result ofHotut successes.

Kwang Chow, 60 miles north of

Hankow, is in the hands of the rebels,
and several intermediate towns have:

been captured.
Three thousand imperial troops wha

were fleeing northward from Hankow

have been cut off and are hemmed in

yhel forces with no avenue

News is being broug into this city
by courlers and refugees. ‘ire com:

munication with Hankow is cut off.
The imperial fleet in the Yangtse

Kiang river is reported as flying sig,
nals of distress: The rebel shore bat;
terles are shelling the fleet from a

well’ protected position and the sun

render of the fleet is expected.
A dispatch from Shanghai states,

that the rebels have captured Chang
sha, the capital of the province of
Honan, and thousands of recruits have
joined the invaders.

A strict censorship prevails at Pe,

king, but the situation there is known
to be critical. The government has

issued several calls for more troopg
and a large force is being mobilized
within the city. Should the rebels
continue their advance northward with

no more effective opposition than haa

-been offered eo far an attack on the

capital would be inevitable as th
pos stroke of the revolution.

The rebels are strongly entrenched
at Hankow. They have sufficient
troops to send expeditions after the

fleeing loyalists without endangering
their own position.

‘The failure of the Chinese fleet to

render effective aid at Hankow has

tm capturing the railway station and
the government stores, but for some

mysterious reason the fleet refrained
from firing a single shot. It ts ra

mored that there is disaffection among
the sailors and marines.

JUDGE GROSSCUP STEP? OU
Federal Jurist Closes His Judic!

reer as His Resignation Be-
comes Effective.

Chicago.—Peter S. Grosseup is na

longer a judge of the United Statea
eireutt court, as his resignation which

he f to President Taft be
came effective at once.

_

Immediate naming of Grosscup’s
successor is unlikely, as the appoint-

ment would have to await ratification
at the next legislative session. More-

over, the seat om the bench is in

volved tn coming change of the

‘G a Free Packa
At Your

ur

Druggist’
Wonderful New Treatment for Kid

Ples Being Given Away!
To prove that there is, at last, one really

dependable remedy for all such
‘he makers of Dr, Derby&#3 Kidney Pills hare

‘druggists everywhere to

ene ates a eeefrom dropey,gant
be

Dise pein in blacd rhousns:
form? Does yourback ache, aid

the one
cee tered

Ifyou i

oan Sup ou. ta are
AN EXPLANATION.

makes de moo shi
80 brigh aie

times, while some nights is so dark?

Granmammy—Well, chile, I reckon

dat a La Pe made dem dark

poor colored folks kin

have chi Ath de formality ob
* foh it.

They&# All ‘Abou Tailors.
“all criticism,” said

Brander Matthewa in one of his brit

lectures, “is, to a cer

lander, Colonel McKey, who fought ua-

der Gustavus Adolphus. In 1880 her fa-

ther loat alt his money and Miss Key
went to work‘as a teacher. She then

eartati at the Popular University of

Stockholm.

And No Strong-Arm
The Greeks were piling into the

Wooden Horse outalde the walle of

‘Troy.
“We might be called the first car

rowdies,” they cried facetiously.—
Puck.

One Mother
Says

“There&#39;s only one

trouble with

‘Post
=

eToasties
“When I get a pach-

age or two, Father
and the boys at once

have tremendous ap-

petites.

Post Toasties

‘Require No Cooking

Serve with suger
and



GIR FA
WORK FOR FIFTEEN CENTS A

DAY.

NORTHERN INDIAN CITIES

ited by Inspector Who Finds De.

plorable Conditions in Some Places

and Points Out. Needs of Better

Supervision—Other State News.

Indianapolis. — Following a wee
spent in investigation of canditions of

factories in the north part of the state,

John J. Walsh, head of the factory

inspection department of the new state

bureau, has prepared to send letters

to all cities where girls are extensively
employed, urging the municipal au

thorities make some provisions for em-

ploying competent women to visit the

factories regularly in order to bring
about better working conditions.

“I spent a great dea! of time in the

tobacc factories in South Bend,” said

vhile they can not be remedied

through any legal process, require the

co-operation of some good woman, or

women.

“In one of the factories I found a

frail girl, one month older than the

minimum age allowed for employment
in a tobacco factory. She was stem-

ming tobacco leaves. Her eyes were

bothering her so she could hardly work.
and I soon learned the tobacco caused

ft. On questioning her, I found there

was no one in the family except her
azd her mother, and her mother was

employed every day. The girl told
me she had worked eight hours on the

preceding day, and showed me her

working card where she had earned j
fourteen cents for the eight hours*|

work. On inquiry I found the average
daily wage paid the girls was from fif-
teen ‘to thirty-eight cents a day.

“The little girl told me she could not

afford to lose a day&# work, because

the money was needed at home. The
foreman in the factory was seated at

one end of the room, half asleep. He
did not know that I was in the room

until I had been there half an hour.
I-talked to the proprietor about the

- girl, and he said her bad eyes were all

her own fault, because she wiped them
with her hands when she was stemming |
the tobacco. The foreman seemed to

know nothing about her condition or

the condition of any other girl in the

factory.
“From the tobacco plant I went to a

shirt factory, where I found a model

establishment, with plenty of light,
ventilation and convenient working
conditions for the girls. I told the ow-

aer about the girl at the tobacco fac

tory. He had me send her to him and
gave her a job packing shirts in boxes

at better pay in his mode! rooms.

“I told the owner of the ‘tobacco
plant he should have female foremen

in his rooms where the girls were em-

ployed, but he did not take my sugges-
tion favorably.

Good and Bad Together.
“I discovered numerous instances of

where innocent young girls were work-
ing side by side with other girls whose

manners of life were not proper, and

found where the latter class had led

many of the forme astray. My idea
is that every city where girls are em-

ployed ought to have women employed
to look after the girls, and to see to it
that girls of loose morals are not per-
mitted to work where they can lead

astray the young girls who come from

geod homes and who are compelled
to work to help support their families.
It is a condition which we cannot

meet through the child labor law
alone.”

Fortune Awaits Her.
Danville—A, fortune awaits Mrs.)

Mary McLean or Eliza McLean (she
was known by both names,) if she can

be found, and J. L. Darnell, of this

place, is seeking her. She may spell
her name McLane or McClain. Her!

maiden name was Beaumont, and her

husband was Albert McLean. She is
believed to be in Indianapolis. Mrs.

McLean is heir to consider&amp; prop-
erty in Boston. Mr. Darnell wishes

information regarding the missing
woman.

Lun Pierced In Saloon Fight.
Valparaiso—Hugh Burns, of De

motte, Porter county, was shot and

probably fatally injured during a row

tm a Chicago saloon. The bullet
pierced his right lung. His assailant

‘was not arrested.

Kille Operating Corn Shredder.
‘Neweastle.—Jacob Cole, age twenty-

‘ene, a farmer, was killed while operat-
tag a corn shredder northwest of
‘This is the first shredder accident of
the season.

Parade for Mayor&#3 Bride.

Neweastle.—When Mayor
Barnard arrived in the city with hi
bride, from thei# wedding trip through
the cast, five hundred: people of the
city were at the station, including the

members of the police and fire depart-
ments, in full uniform, with the fire

@épartment equipment, and the mem-

bers of the city council. ‘The
and his bride were placed in an auto-

mobfle withthe mayor&#3 father, Wil-
am O. Barnard, former congressman,
and paraded through the business dis-
trict. to the Earnard. home.

|been taken awa;

HOMES F ‘O MILLIONAIR
‘Steel Corporation to Set Aside Park

For Rich Men’s Houses. A

Gary—The United State
|

tion’s real estate department has am
nounced that two streets would be set

aside in what is now a wilder
ness, in the western part of the city
for a restricted district.

pective
millionaires. It is planned to have a

monumental entrance leading inte

Fifth avenue, the east and west busk
ness highway, Two sinall parks, park-
ways, gardens, fountains, statuary and
other beauty accessories will be in-
cluded. The city grade will not be fol-
lowed, but the streets will follow the

rolling and hilly contour of the sand
dunes and the heavily timbered nature

of the district will add to the attrae
tiveness. Architects and engineers are

now preparing the. plans, and no ex:

pense will be spared.

Woman Dies While Seeking Friends.

Michigan City—-A woman, aged
about forty years, concerning whose
identity there is a mystery, was found

dead of heart disease in bed at a ho
tel here. She came to the hotel Thurs-

day and registered as Mrs, D. Marz, of
Detroit, and informed the clerk that

she had come to look for friends re-

cently moved to this c B shoes

bear the name ath firm.

Otherwise she had nothin th might
lead to identification.

Ex-Mayor Found in Stupor.
Marion.—Major George P. McKee,

formerly mayor of Logansport, was

found in a stupor in a room at the

Morris hotel in this city. A bottle
from which chloral had been drained

was found beside him, but a physician
said MeKee had taken the chloral to

induce sleep. Major McKee had been

a sufferer from an ailment since his

service in.the civil war, and recently
went to the Marion Soldiers’ home for

treatment.

Hog Cholera in Gibson County.
Owensville. — Five hundred jogs

have died from cholera in this town

ship within the last six weeks. On

one farm eighty hogs died in —days. The disease first ap;

a farm south of here, where seve
hogs died in five or six days. Kt is

believed that vultures carried the dis-

ease to other parts of the county.

Sixteen Catfish at One Haul.

Petersburg.—Jesse Richardson, who
lives near White River, baited a throw

line with twenty hooks and threw it

into the river. When he raised it in

the morning he had sixteen forked-

tail catfish on the line and all the bait
was off the other four hooks. The fish
ranged in size from half a pound te

three pounds.

Last Spinning Wheel Sold.

Nashville-—The last of the old spin-
ning wheels in Brown county have

Marion. David has

sold two of these old relies to Mrs. H.
B. White, of Martinsville. This spin-
ning outfit was once the property of
the grandmother of Mrs. John Bright,
who is now in her niney-fifth year.

INDIANA STATE NEWS.

Noblesville-——Fred Holzer, tenant on

the E. M. Hare farm, has disappeared
from home and his family has obtained

no trace of him.

North Vernon.—W. D. Gift has been

nutified that he has fallen heir to a

large share of his great-uncle’s estate
in Germany, valued at $300,000.

Rochester are unable to account for
the affliction of a large number of per
sons with boils. It is said there are

two hundred sufferers in the city.
Elwood.—Recent heavy rains have

not replenished the water supply of

Elwood, and the ground is unusually
ary. Wells have been dry for months,
and the creeks have no water in them.

Petersburg.— Mrs. Margaret Corn,
the oldest woman in Pike county, cele-

brated her ninetieth birthday at the
home of Clark Chandler, a son-in-law.

Representatives of five generations of
her family were present.

Log&amp;nsport.—Divorce ‘and judgment
for $1,250 was granted Elisha Tucker,
aged seventy-nine, in his suit agairst

Miriam Tucker, aged seventy-four.
He charged his wife with having ob

tained title to all his property and

forcing him from their home.

Fountaintown. — W. E. Lisher,
farmer living eight miles north

Shelbyville, has just finished haulitg
his crop of corn to the Founttintown

levator company,

.

In all he Gelivered

so. bushe&#39; and réceived fer same

iLatiyette— Harmand, cash-
ler of a bank at Oxford, chased Wil-
liam Horton several miles and finally

compelled Horton to return the money
Cadiz.jhe had obtained at the bank on a

check alleged to be fraudulent. Horton
was not arrested.

S

Lafayette——Cholera ts devastating
herds of hogs in Fountain county,

southwestern Tippecanoe and. north-

western Montgomery counties. The dis-

ease is especially severe in the neigh-
dorhood of Newton, where 187 hoga
were Idst by one farmer, Charles Lan-

der. On the Greenburg farm east of
Shawnee Mound nearly three hundred
animals have died. Farmers are*rush-

mayor} ing their hogs ‘to market.

Neweastle—Ralph Hunter, who was

shat by Jesse Freel, is improving and
has asked the surgeons te remove the

ball in his spine which has resulted
im paralysi of his legs.

Tammany—iIndian war chief. saga

more, sachem and friend of the white

man—is best remembered today by
the society that bears his name. But

he was famous a century before Tam-

many Hall was built.

Historians were few and amateur

romancers Were many in the Pennsyt
vania wilderness ct olden times. So

for one true story of the great Tam-

many thére are 20 tanciful legends.
‘And oftentimes it is hard to separate
fact from fancy in telling of the old

aagamore’s career.

Tammny was ruler of the Delaware

Indians early in the seventeenth cen-

tury and was leader of the Lenni-Len-

Rape confederation of New York and

Pennsylvania tribes which in those

days waged eternal warfare against
the fierce “Six Nations” and the sav-

ages who lived on and around Manhat-
tan island. He was a king. rather than

a chief. and ruled his wide domain

wisely. In various native dialects be

t catled Tamenand. Temane,

Welcomed William Penn.
When William Penn and his fellow.

Quakers landed in Pennsylvania, with

a charter to settle that region, it was

Tammany, according to most accounts,

who first greeted the great English-
man and who made him and bis com-

panions welcome guests of his “na-

tion.” Tammany it was who smoothed

the way for the newcomers and 10

duced the neighboring tribes to receive
them peacefully. He is said to have

been a party to Penn&#39; celebrated

treaty with the natives, and to have

cemented so close a friendship be-

tween Quakers and red men that,
while English-Indian wars waged con-

stantly in nearly all the other colon-

les, Pennsylvania was immune from

bloodshed.
So mighty was Tammany and so

deeply revered that his tribesmen in
later years were wont to bestow ats

mame upon any person on whom they
wished to confer special honor. The

indians looked on him as a sort of god
and would travel hundreds of miles to

bring him their troubles for adjust-
ment. It is probably to some of these

worshipping Indians rather than to

any really authentic facts that we owe

the following tale of Tammany’s prow-
ess. a story that used to be told and

retold at a thousand native camp
fires:

The “Evil Spirit™ (or some powerfu&#3
and malicious Indian chief who be

came known by.that name. because of
his crimes) coveted the wealth and

peace and easy life of Tammany’s do

minions, and “sought to gain foothold
there. Tammany knew that if tne
“Evil Spirit” should once establish a

home in Pennsylvania the justice and

Kindly feeling that had been so care

fully fostered among the local Indians
must give place to strife and sin. Se

he forbade the “Spirit to set foot im

the realm. The

Tammany had to use force to check
his advance.

Battle With “Evil Spirit.”
A long an@ terriblo battle ensued,

|

“Spirit” insisted, and
|

When Friendship Count.
‘The doors of the deformed man are

tlways locked, and the key ts on-the

sutside. He may have treasures of

tharm inside, but they wiff.never be

terealed unless the person outside co-

Qperates with him,in unlocking the

feor. A friend becomes, to a much

$reater degree than with the ordinary

One

e 80. ik, With friends.
It is easy to Bee how ‘hopelessly such
\ sensitiveness incapatitate a man

for business, professional or social

life, where the hadty and superficial
on

is and disas-
ter-is, the fate of the man who has

ot all ‘the treasures of his personal
Ry in the front window where they

and ap
At

A

Your first duty, after notifying a sur

geon, is:ta provide support for the in-

tured member in the form of an im-

provised ‘splint. Fiat pieces of board,
as broad, if possible, as the limb and

Nightly longer than the broken bone,
canes, umbrellas, in fact anything that

will accomplish your end may be used.
In adjusting these, pad with any soft

material that is at hand: straw, leaves

pr cushions made of grass may be

used. Avoid any pressure on tho in-

jfured part, cover it with a cloth, and

keep wet with clean, cold water.—Wo-
man&#3 Home Companion.

‘asting several months and dyeing the

green forests red. At last Tammany
orereame his foe and drove him forth

in utter defeat. The “Evil Spirit” ted

to Manhattan tsland, where the god
less natives received hiny enthisiastte

ally and made him their ruler, begging
him to remain among them forever.

The truth of the story—if truth

there was—probably lay in a war be-

tween Tammany and some rival chief
who was forced, by the Pennsylvan-

fan&#3 victory, to fly for safety to Man
hattan. Tammany and his Delawares

hated Manhattan feland and its inhabt
tants. In the Delaware language Man-

hattan (or “M: ink”,

means “a place of general drunken
ness.” {It is thus the more pecutiat
coincidence that Manhattan island

should now be the spot where Tam

many’s name is enshrined.

The many reports of Tammany’s
wisdom. of his guodness to settlers,

ete. led later admirers of him, in

Revolutionary times, to refer to him

as “St. Tammany,” and to call him

“the patron saint of America.” His

name was placed on some calendars

and his festival celebrated on May 1.

From “St. Tammany&qu a New York po
Htical association (founded just after

the inauguration of President Wash

ington) took its-name. Its first meet:

ing was held May 13, 1789. In mem

ory of its namesake&#39;s Indian rank the

offcers were known as “sachems.”
A “Tammany Society” was also found:

ed in Philadelphia and on its outings
strove to reproduce the “local color”

of the sreat chief&#39; times and cus

toms.
.

Eliskwatawa
.

A townful of Shawnee Indians, clad
in weirdly fantastic mourning, howled

the death-dirge about a great wigwam
one day in 1823 In the wigwam lay

a hideous, one-eyed man, whose name

had long been known and hated by
every white settler in the west. He

was Eliskwatawa, the “Prophet.”
brother of the famous Tecumseh and

deadly foe to the United States gov-
ernment.

A few days before this scene of

noisy mourning the  fifty-year-old
prophet had been in the act of light-
ing his pipe when he sank to the

ground, lifeless, His followers had

been For they had

deemed him immortal. His death

meant the loss of their wisest, most

powerful leader. They laid the boay
in state dpon a pile of furs in the

wigwam and began the death dance.

When the dancing and feasting were

ended the tribe marched in sad pro-
cession to the prophet’s bier to carry

him to his grave. As they neared the

pile of furs the silent figure upon it

suddenly sat up. -

A Weird “Mirccle.”
““f have been in Paradise for three
days,” calmly remarked the supposed

ly dead prophet, as his frightened
tribe-ftolk shrunk back im horror. “1

have talked face to face with the

Great Spirit ang have brought you a

message from him. Call the nation to-

gether that I’ may impart the tidings
to all.”

When the awed “nation” had as-

sembled the prophet proceeded to de-

liver his “message,” which included a

command that the Shawnees cease

fom lying, stealing and drunkenness,
and which in various points strength-
ened the prophet’s authority over

them: This was but one of many sim-

ilar tricks by which the one-eyed
genius held. his people&# allegiance
and roused them to a frenzy of loy-
alty toward himeelf.

The prophet led a strange, adven-

turous life, many’ of whose incidents

ean scarcely be explained by natural

eauses. As brother of the mighty
Tecumseh, won war fame and

wealth. He helped Tecumseh by over

awing the Indians with “miracles.” Be

tween them the brothers swayed near.

ty all the Western tribes. In 1808 the.

prophet secured a large tract of land

where the’ Tippecanoe and Wabash

tiyers join, and h rallied to his staafa more ‘than thousand braves”

different. neighboring tribes To o
tollowers he was more than a mere

teader He was also their “medicine

man” and supernatural master Yet.

despite al this, he governed so badly
that soon all but $00 of bis men de

serted Nothing but Tecumseh’s ate

prevented the remainder of the band
frem scattering.

But even Tecumseh could not save

his brother&#39;s land. For in 1809 the

government, through Gen. W. H, Har

rison, bought from the Indians a huge
tract of territary that included all the
prophet’s domains. Tecumseh sought

in vain to combat ‘this purchase. Fall

ing, the two brothers set to work com

bining all the western tribes into

league to destroy.the white men. Te
cumseh did most of the brain work in

the scheme, but the prophet’s super
natural claims, forecasts and miracles

also proved very-useful. General Har
rison took prompt steps to put down

the conspiracy.
The climax was reached at the bat

tle of Tippecance, in November, 1811
‘Tecumseh had gone southward to en

list pew tribes for the league. in hig
absence the prophet was Keeping ‘the

Indians in a fever heat ‘of war

Uk fury. Harrison, with 800 soldiers

tly militia) marched to Terre
Hakte and thence sent a dectaration

and driven back:
‘anced upon the prophet’r

town, camping for the nighi a short
distance from

The Battl of Tippecance.
The prophet ordered his -men te

make a midnight attack. But Harri
son Was ready for them. All night
the battle waged. Whe prophét him
self did not fight. He sat in safety
on a distant hilltop, weaving “magic™
spells and chanting warhymns. At
daybreak the Indians fled in wild con-

fusion. Sixty white men and forty
savages were found slain upon the

field. Harrison pressed on to the
prophet’s town, found it deserted and
burned it to the ground. The prophet

had fied in safety, but his defeat had

The prophet fought for the English
against our country in the at

1812, and for his services recei\ s

pension from the British government
On this he lived comfortably in Can
ada until 1826, ‘surrounded by a band
of his admiring tribesmen.

|
Then he

came back to the United State and
settled to the west of the-Misstsstppi

The date and manner of his death are

shrouded in mystery. It is thought by
‘some that he “vanished” in order te

Be
up.

up. hi reputati for supernat
‘ural

repared.
“Do you think a gentleman has any

excuse for getting into a bar:s0m
fight

“Not unless he has bis gung wit
him” =
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| sentiment when. he declared,

a

glorious morning of Messiah&#3 King-

dom. How glad we are that we have

learned that then the glorious change

‘will come to earth. The Prophet Da-

vid expresses this thought, saying.

“Weeping may endure for the night,

but Joy cometh in the morning” (Psalm

xxx, 5). St. Paul breathed the same

“The

whole creation groaneth and travatleth

in pain together until now, waiting for

the manifestation of the sons of God”

(Romans vill

gloty will, with their Lord. constitute

Emmanuel&#39; Kingdom.
‘At present these sons of God are

comparatively’ little known or recog

nized amongst

men; frequentiy
they are consid-

ered ‘peculiar

truth and for

God. “Beloved,

now are we the

sous of God, and

it doth not yet

appear what we

shall be. but we

know that when

He shall appear we shall be like Him,

for we shall sce Him

as

H Is;* and

we shall share Tis glory, houor and

immortality and with Tim scatter Dt-

vine blessings to all the families of the

earth.

Mankind enslaved by

sein and death&quo

“A Song of Deliverance”

Our lesson, the 85th Psalm, may prop-

erly have several applications. The

first of these would b to Israel’s de-

liverance from the Babylonian captiv-

ity, when Cyrus gave permission that

all who desired might return to Pales-

tine. About fifty-three thousand, a

small company, availed themselves of

this privilege and of his assistance.

The people rejoiced in this manifesta-

tion of the turning away of Divine dis-

favor aud the return to them of Divine

favor and blessing, The pardon of

their transgressions as a nation was

evidenced in this privilege of returning

to God&# favor.

‘A secondary application of the Song

fa just before us. Israel has been In

a far greater captivity to Christendom

during the past eighteen centuries.

She has the promise nevertheless of a

mighty deliverance. The Cyrus who

gave them liberty to return from lit-

eral Babylon was a type of the great

Messiah who ts about to give full lib-

erty for the return of God&# ancient

people to Divine favor—to Palestine.

St. Paul refers to this coming deliv-

erance of Israel, in Romans xi, 25-20.

‘The Deliverer will do more than mere-

ly regather them. He will do that

which the 85th Psalm has predicted:
as the Apostle says, “This is My Cove-

nant with them when I shall take

away their sins.&qu See also Jeremiah

Xxxi, 31-34; Hebrews vill, 8-11.

Terael’s sing have not yet been taken

away. even as the world&#3 sins have

not yet been taken away, The great

Redeemer indeed has died for sin, and

He is the sinner’s friend, but as yet

He has only appeared in the presence

of God for us—the Church—not for the

world.

“Songs In the Night He Giveth”

While the whole creation groans un-

der its lond of sin and sorrow, the

saintly few may sing, may rejoice, even

in the midst of all the sorrows of life,

and even though they share the re-

sults of sin as fully or even more fully
* than do others.

The secret of

their joy is two:

fold. ( They
have experienced

reconciliation to

God. (2 They
have submitted

their wills to His

will, They ob-

tained this new

relations hip by
the way of faith

in the Redeemer
—faith in His

blood of Atonement. They entered by

the “strait gate” and “narrow way” of

consecration to God—surrendering thelr

own wills and covenanting to dé the

Divine will to the best of thelr abil-

ity.
&quot;Th have joy and peace and songs

of thankfulness to God because tu

them He grants a knowledge of His

Divine purposes, and shows them

things to come. These see beyond the

trials and tribulations of the present

time—they see the glories that will

follow the present time of suffering.

‘Theg see that the Church, the saintly
few of all denominations and of all

nationalities, are prospective heirs of

glory, honor and immortality and asso-

elation with the Redeemer in His glori
eus Kingdom. This encourages them.

‘When they perceive that God has ar-

ranged that through Christ and the

glorified Church the earth shall be

blessed. it makes them “Joyful in the

house of their pilgrimage&quot;— wait

ing for their own change from human

to divine nature. Seeing that God&#

provision “is human perfection for the

world of mankind.& they are content:

ed, and are glad to have God&#3 will

done in themselves and in all the

earth.

Death—“the tast enemy
© ta be destroyed.”
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ORANG FILEFI
The Bite That Gaused Them to Ge-

come Camel Backed.

“Qh, mother, see the camel fish!”

So cried the small girl in excited

and delighted wonder as with her

mother she walked along in front of

the tanks at the aquarium, and sure-

ly it seemed as if the fish she point-
ed out must be one of a specie
bearing that name. Asa matter of

fact, thoagh, the name of the fish

was not camel-fish, though it had

‘two humps. It was an orange file-

fish, its hump illustrating the vicie-

situdes attending fish life in the

sea,

The orange filefish is not pretty,
but it is curious and interesting. It
has a dee and very thin bod like
a flatfish swimming on edge and in

swimming it carries its bod at an

angle, head downward. For the

origin of one part of’ its name itis

in color orange, tinted and brown

and white, and the file part of its

name comes from the fact that it

has rising from its head a lon file
shape spin which it can raise or

fold down along on its bod at will.

From the top of its high back in

front the head of the filefish slopes
down sharply to its snout; from the

top of its back at the other end

there is a sharp slope down to its

tail. This gives the fish a high,
thin ridge, along the midlength of

its back, and how this particular
filefish came to be camel backed

was as follows:

Some much bigger fish that once

encountered it in the sea made a

dive for it and got it squarely mid-

way of the length of its back and

simply bit a piece out of it there, as

a human being might bite a piec
out of a slice of bread, leaving in

the filefish’s back an incurving line

of about the same sweep and dimen-

sions. Such a wound would have
killed most fish of ordinary build,

but it did not prove mortal to this

dee bodied filefish. The marks of

the teeth that bit that piece out of

it are still visible on the filefish’s
side.

Coming just where the bite did,
square in the middle of the length

of the back, which slopes down

sharply at either end, the scoope
out place at the center gives this
filefish the appearance of having
two humps.+-New York Sun.

A Gity of Men Only.

According to a very reliable au-

thority there is in Mongolia, close
to the borders of Russian Siberia, a

city which is people by men only.
The Chinese: women are not only
forbidden to live in this city, but

even to pass the Great wall and en-

ter into Mongolia. All the Chinese

of this border city are exclusively
traders, and when they accumulate
sufficient fortune by trading with

Europe through Siberia they return

to their native cities and live there
at ease with their families.

How Cossacks Catch Fish.

The Cossacks on some of the
Tivers in Russia have a singular
method of catching the finny tribe

in winter. They cut a long trench

across a river when frozen and ron

a net from one bank to the other;
then, riding several miles up the

stream, they form a line across the
frozen surface and gallop their

horses down toward the nets. The

fish, hearing the noise and clatter

of hoofs, become frightened, dart
with a rush down stream and are

thus entangle in the net.

Too Much.

Silas—I hear some wendetin

piano tuner knocked the stuffin’ out
o Hi Jones,

si

Hank—Yaas; ye know what a

feller Hi is fer gettin’ th’ wuth o°
his money. Waal, he wanted th&
tuner to throw in an oilin’ o’ the

windmill and a repairing o’ th’
mowin’ machine, all fer th’ same

money.”—Chicago News.

TH YOUTH&
COMPANION

for 1912 for only $1.75; also all the

issues for the remaining weeks of 1911,
Free. It is your last chance to get
the paper at thia price. On January
1 1912 it will be advanced to $2.00

‘The S2 issues of 1912 will contain
the equivalent of 30 volumes of the
Dest reading, including nearly 300
Stories, Articles by Famous Writers,

Athletics for Boys, Chats with Girls,
the Doctor&#39; Weekly Counsel, etc.

Send for Announcement for 1912 and Sample
Copies of The Youth&#39; Companion, Free.

FREE to Jan. 1912
New whoSe eees

seen See

1, 1912 &

“THE YOUTHS COMPANION

i

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

Our Growth ts to Continue Even

Up to the Age of Forty.

actual maturity and of

growth in physical characters, such
as height, weight and chest girth is

much later than formerly sup-
posed says Dr. Woods Hutchinson
in Hampton’s. “Instead of reach-

, ing, as was at one time confidently
stated, our fall height at eighteen,
our full at twenty-three

and our full chest gi

at twenty-
five as a matter of fact we continue
to increase, slowly it is true, in all
these respects until thirty-five, thir-

ty-eight and even forty years of

age.
B living a healthful, active, hap

py life and keeping up all our in-
terests we can grow and develop

and adjust ourselves and feel that
we are growing until we are one

day suddenly dead, without ever

realizing in any distressing or pain-
ful way that we are growing old at,

“Already old age has gone quite
out of fashion. The civilized, edu-
cated man or woman of seventy is

younger than the savage of forty or

the peasant of §fty. What with
steady spread of regular vacations
and country or suburban homes and

walking clubs and golf and gardens
and automobiling and travel of all

sorts, those who would have been

considered old once are now only
seventy or seventy-five years young.

“Not only is there no definite

period in adult or later life when
these so called senile changes be-

gin, but there is no period at which

they become accelerated or start to

progress at a more rapid rate than
before. In fact, the extraordinary

paradox exists that what we term
old age is the time of life in which

we ate growing old least rapidly.
The only thing that makes it ap-

pear otherwise is that we have been

steadily growing old all our lives
lon gand the thousand impercepti-
ble accumulations have’ mounted to

pitch which we can recognize.”

Might Have Changed Histor
If Oskar Becker had aimed true

on June 14, 1861, the map of Eu-

rope might not be what it 1s today.
Qn that day at Baden Baden Beck-

er, twenty-two years old, waited for

King William of Prussia in the park
where he usually walked and, when

he appeare in company with Count

Fleming, fired a pistol shot’ in his
direction. The man was captured

b people who were much more ex~.

cited. than the sturd king, who

kept on his walk despit the slight
wound on his neck. Becker was aen-

tenced to twenty years’ prison serv-

ice, but the king loned him in

1866. He went to t United States
and two years later died at Alexan-

dria, Egypt.

Careful studies and measure-

ments have shown that our time of

Banana Crops.
A crop of bananas is harvested

on an average every fifteen days
throughout the year. Each thrifty
banana plant has many suckers or

stalks growing from a single root at

the same time. One or more

bunches of the ripening fruit are

cut from a single etalk, while the
other stalks growing from th same

root are left untouched, and in fif-

‘shorn of its fruit. This process con-

tinues incessantly during the year.
Im July and August-it is necessary
to cut off the ripening bunches ev-

:

December
and Jenn shout once a month is

eatici 1 aver throughout

days.—Mexican Herald

Easily Answered.
“These kids I teach aren’t a bit

slow,” observed a echool teacher.
“In fact, Pm afraid they read the

pest On day I propose th fol-

lowing problem to my arithmetic
class:

“A rich man dies and leaves
$1,000,000 One-fifth is to go to
his wife, one-sixth to his son, one-

seventh to his daughter, one-eighth
to his brother and the rest to for-

eign missions. What does each

get?” .

“*A lawyer,’ said the littlest bo
in the class promptly.”—Case and

Comment.

Family Food Rreblem
How much: does it take to tecd

three boys and to girls when serv-

ed from a lunch basket on a train?

An, Atchison woman figured and

figured and decided that thirty ham

sandwiches, twenty bread and but-
ter sandwiches, forty cookies, two

glasse of jelly, two dozen deviled

eggs, a four layer cake and three

pies would be enough. She started
with the five children at 8 in the

morning. Ry 2.that afternoon not

a erumb was left, b 4 two of the

boys looked gaunt and pale and at

6, when she reached her destina
tion, two of the children had starv-

ed to death.—Atchison Globe.

WANTED
Atonce. Mento represent us, either

Hocally or traveling. Now 1s the time

vo start. Money in the work ‘for the

right mea. Apply at once and secure

territory.

ALLE NURSE 6O.,Roches N.Y.

$xg.00 to $50.00 Per Week.

Good opportunity fer men of all ‘ages:

We want reliable agents to take orders

for our ‘High Quality” Guaranteed

Nursery Stock, Liberal commissions

said weealy. Permanent, year-round

position. Complete course in Sales

menship with free outfit. Experience
unnecessary. All goods sold under

positive ironclad guarantee 10 be ai

represented. Write quick. PENN-

SYLVANIA NURSERY CO., GIR-

ABE BRUBAKER ©

Attorney-at- -
 -

- &g And
:

Ir

Money to” Loan-at Five per.cen -

interest and a small

pay expenses.

All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

“are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tall
Warsaw, Indiana.

WINO TIM TA
Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
s

a

Norra BounD. -SourH Bourn.

teen days another of the stalks is

|

i#

MoPherron, Ajent, Mentone.

W. D. Stansifer, A. G. M., Warsaw, Ind

lii
iI

Ai‘i
backs and shoulders, burng
2c size for Family Use.

DR. COX&#39 PAINLESS
is painless and ‘aranteed to? curé

Spavin, Ririgbone, Cu Sweeny, Splint,
Pufis, or any enlargement of bone or

inuscle, or money refunded. Pric 50c.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

it ia the

only

dictionaryBecause
Tit, hon ceed

‘it in accepted by the
urta, Schools and

TO

MASS.
Mew Subscripti Receive at This Office.

‘

RaARD, ERIE CO,, PA.

AUCTIO *
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Lest We Forget
Tomorrow (Friday) night is the

date for the second number of the

Entertainment Couree at the M. E.

church. The Concert ‘rio will

give a fine masival and readiag en-

ttertainment.. Single admiesion

tickets 35 cents, or season tickets

for the remaining four numbers

1.00, \

Italy hopes to have her Turkey
done browa in time for Christmas.

eee

Sparking in an automobile ma
be all right if the spark plug doesn’t

fly off right in the darkeat part of

the road. r

eee

Wm. R. Hearst says he ie “back

in the demooractic fold.” Somebod
might ask him if he came in at the

front door, or climbed up some

other way?
eee

The kind of argument between

the Staudpatters and Insurgents in

China is the kind that produces re-

sults, and yet we&# prefer the

Awerican harmless kind.

ete

An exchange is worryjng over

thie problem, why are live hogs
worth only 6 cents and dead ones

15 cente? Perhap it will help you

‘to remember that some human hogs
are worth more dead than alive.

tee

Eastern politicians are inclined to

make light of the little LaFollett

boomelet cloud in the west, bat

they should remember that the

_

standpatters in Noah’s time con-

tended that it would only be a

small shower.

et

The father who does not take as

‘much interest in hie boy as he does

in bis fat hog or fine horee does not

deserve to Dave a boy, and we

wouldn’t be surprised to see the boy
leave home and go to the devil just
as soon as he can cut loose

Oyster Supper
The Epworth League will give an

oyster supper in the basement of

the church Friday evening, Nov. 10,
-commence serving at 4.30. Every-

‘one cordially invited, Supper 150.

ComMITTE

Christmas Photographs.
Christmas shoppiu is oftentimes

-put off uotil the last moment, and

we are, as a consequence, -taking
this means of reminding you that

photographs make appropriate
Christmas remembrances, also that

it requires a little time to make

them and it will be a great accom-

modatio if you will come early as

several have already done We

guarantee our work satisfactory.
Mentone Arr Srvpto,

Over Gazetre Office

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

William N. Hollands deceased,’ in

the Kosciusko Cirenit Court Sep
tember Term, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Mar-

ion Heighway as administrator o. &

a of the eatate of William N. Hol-

lands deceased, has presente and

filed his account and vouchere in

‘inal settlement of said estate, and

that the eame will come up for the

examination and action of said Cir

-enit Court on the:29th day of Nov-

ember 1911, at which time all heirs,
-creditore, or legates of said estate

-are required to appear in eaid Court

and show cause, if any there be,

why said account and vouchers

ehould not be approved.
Dated at Wareaw, indiana, this

25th day of October 1912.

‘C Epwt Srout,

{
Clerk Koeciveko Circuit Court.

Our Former Citizens.

Mra J. H. Cook of Mishawaka, in

frenewing her- subscription to the

Gazette, writee: “My family. is

getting acattered. Alva ie in

Youngetown, Ohio, motoring street

care, Herman ia circulating around

the Western coast, Glen took -a

course in the business college and ia

in the office of the Oliver Plow

Works at South Bend. The other

two boys are making shoes in the

old rubber factory helping to make

it possible for the ownera to enter.
tain editors and others who come to

Mishawaka. If they do it well I

think a little of the glory will .re-

flect on us.”

Many of the people of Mentone
still remember Mr. Cook, (Jerry,

aa we all called him) and wife and

their fine family of boys. Wish we

could bave kept them as citizens of

Mentone.

_

By the way, wish all our for.

mer citizens who have gone away to

seek their fortunes elsewhere, would

follow the example of Mrs, Cook

aad add a line to their yearly letters

telling the readers of the GazerTE

where they are and how they are

prospering.

October Wedding.
Jobn Bonewitz of North Man

vhester and Mrs. Lydia Newman of

Mentone were married last Satur-

day, October 28, 1911. A fine

wedding dinner was served at the

home of and by Mr. and Mre. Ieaac

Molienhour io honor of the event.

Beside the bride and groom there

were present as guests, Wm. Day
and his daughter of near Akron,

and Rev. and Mrs. O, Tevis Martin.

The evening pervaded as it was

by the happiness of the bride and

groom, aud spiced with the fun of

the jolly hostess, was spent pleas
antl by all. Each wishing ‘that

only.good things should be the lot

of the newly wed couple ‘and that

their happines would never be leva.

Mr. Bonewitz is a retired veteran

and an estimable gentlemen and

with hie worthy helpmeet, will live

in Mentone where she has spent
more than twenty-five yeara of her

life and where she has many-friends,

Are You a. Success?
The term success has a meanin

of much variance, according to the

person defining it. How does this

one suit you? ‘He bas achieved suc

cess who has lived well, laughed
often and loved much; who has

gained the respect of intelligent
men and the Tove of little children:

who has filled his niche and accom.

plished bis task; who has left the

world better than he found it; who

hae never lacked appreciation vf

earth&#3 beauty or failed to express
its who has always looked for the

best in others and given the best he

bad; whose life wag an inspiration
and whose memory was a benedic-

tion.”

Public Sale.
The undersigned will offer . at

public sale at the Horace Tucker
farm 1 miles coutheast of Sevasto.

pol, 3 ules north of Beaverdam on

Friday, Nov. 10, °11 the followmg:|
All the tree tops in

tracts, on the north one half (3) of

the southwest quarter {}) of the

northeast quarter ({) of the east

oue-balf (3) of the northeast quarter

(4) of. section twenty-nine (29)
townships thirty-one (31) north,

range five (5) east.

Terms: Cash or a term of six

months with note and approved
security bearing interest at six (6)
per cent per annum from date.

Sale will begin at 10 a.‘m. at the

woods, Col. Jno. D. Gill, anc

North Indiana News.

East ‘Main street school at Pera

is closed on account of emall-por.

Mra. Elizabeth Mochamer of Au-

burn, is 106 years of age, and the

mother of eixteen children.

George Davie, convicted of the

murder of May Marshall at Gary
will be hange at the Michigan
City prico Feb. 8.

Rev. Wm. Jobusch of Walker-

ton was ordained pastor of the

Presbyterian church at that plac
on Tuesday of last week.

The Methodists of Syracuse dedi-

cated their new church on Sunday
of last week aud raised $4500 to

balance the indebtedness.

The postofhce at Lafontaine in

Wabash county was robbed Tues

day morning and over 8300 in

stamps and money secured.

The North Manchester News

has changed owners, H. J. Bartoo

has succeeded Mr. Clark who re-

turns to Ithnoie from whence he

came.

The 100th anniversary of the

battle of Tippecanoe will be cele.

brated at Lafayette next Tuesday.
Elaborate preparations ate being

made.

D. O. Batchelor, former editor of

the Nappane Advance. then county
auditor for four years, now becomes

editor-in-chief of the Goshen News-

‘Timea.

Thisis the era of good feeling
at Albion. ‘The republicans, in-

stead of nominating a ticket, just
indorsed the democratic ticket and

let it go at that.

An Indiana Union Traction cat

was badly wrecked lasf Saturday

by etriking a male a mile eoath of

Pera, The car was ‘turned com.

pletely around and ditched. The

tracke were torn from under the

the car and the front end waa bad-

ly amashed and the arle under the

front end waa broken and the win-

dowa smashed. Motorm: FB.

Smith, waa badly cut abo the face

by flying glass. The conductor

and seven passengers were coneid-

erably bruised. &lt;T male was aleo

wrecked.
aee

A few casea of diphtheria at

rgZoe
z

LaVera Fianey of Argos and Ro-

bert Espich of Plymouth were mar

ried Oct 22.
Workmen are now busy paving

the principal street of Argos. U.

S. Lidgar of Leesburg is foreman

of the work of grading.
Chauncy Markley of near Argos

was seriously hurt by the kick of a

horse las. Saturday. The hoof of

the animal landed on bis chin and

rendered him unconscious for a time.

222
.

Ladd Reed and Matilda Burns of

yan attorney’ of

“died very acddealy leet

age 69.

eee

Bai

rl of Kewanna died last

W aged 66.. :

Aj@u over a game of cards

ina room at Kewanna reeulted

in a
@

being fired which hit a pea-
nut ter. Nobody elee hurt. -

aes

J

i d

Mfiford’s akunk park is to be en-

la ‘keep pace with the rapid-
ly

@

sing population of the

entefprice, The manager says he!

foun@,2 kittens iu one burrow and

the pa is fall of dens.

S Milford went wet the poli-
tii eof that town have evidently
got all they want and have gone in-

to ajsta of catalepsy They for-

ge fo put up a town ticket within

whe “tim limit, consequently they
have no election next week.

:

ene

th.

ce Ranrels of Plymouth and

Zimmerlee of Huntingtonay
we married last Saturday.

E

a2

R
.

Fran Burng of near Rochester
i

t Wedneeday, age 80.

Asnuit is in court at Rovhester to

have the Rovhester-Wabash inter-

urba company delared defunct and

the propert sold to pay the cred.

itor.
Thomas Weaver was arrested at

Rogheater last week on charge of

27 sacks of clover—eeed at

a

.-
He plea guilty and receiv-

Lake merchants aleo close

at o&#39; p. m.

Silver Lake corporation has three

ticketa in the field: democratic,

republica and socialist.

Mre. F. M. Jaque of Silver Lake

was laid up several days last week

b badly spraine ankle.

:
eae

‘arsaw.

nuon Borket, a restaurant keep
erjat Wareaw, issick with typhoid
fever. 5

Rev. Wm. A, Smith an Mre.

Eva Sharma both of Warsaw were

aed last T They will

live in Plymoath.
Amos Collins, John Commons

and Winn Winship are&#39; euphon
jows names on the Kintzel hotel

gister at_ Warsaw for commonae
Akron were married last Thursday.

The town of Akron has two tick—

ete in the field, “Citizens’’ and ««Con

servative,” each made up of persons
of both pohtical parties.

Robbers robbed the postoffice at

Akron last Friday night. They
blew the eafe and secured about 830

in money and stampe. The local

tor are working.on the case.

-Ree

Burket.
Henry~ Dick has purchased the

Roy Goodman farm juet eouth of
Barket. ies

authorities with a postoffice inepec i

ha bought the brick house on Indi-

w

etreet soath of the Opera block

= convert same into a hoa

D. Mock, the new auditor

has moved from North Web-a Wareaw. and is ready to

e the duties of his office, on

a

iad Jobo Ricbhart of Wareaw

a.be given $100 by the will of

Baker, a former. citizen of

rsaw who recently died in a hos

-at Frankford, Ind.

ne U. B. church at Wareaw is

Iva Allen Warren, age 16

months and 18 daye, died Oct. 20,
at the home of her p.renta2a Bar.

ket. Paneral at Palestine cénduct-

ed by Rev. E. N. Ballou,
gee

Bourbon.
The Shak

tioneer. Tux Sreaus Bros Co. Boorbon has been sold to. Wright
farm. north-weet. of

jergoi extensive repairs, ren-

ing, “redecorating ete. ‘The

gregation meete in the coart—

while the work is progressing.
‘M. Hartman and-G. W. Polk,

‘Warea merchants, have the

of being buncoed by a

“Pr A.C. MéDona of Warsaw].

week. [he ca fellow went to

Pera where be worked several of

the merchants and passe on.
_

yt

In a Wreck.
&g While tearing down a cattle shed

on the farm south-west of town, P.

‘W. Bueenbarg, and son Fred were

canght under the building ae it fell,

Fred eecape injuries by lying fiat

down by a post.which held the

timbere up eo he could craw! oat.

They were just goin to get a

horee to hitch to the building so as

to&#39 to pall it down, when it col-

lapaed falling on Mr. Busenbarg.
They had torn the metal roof off

leaving the lah an rafters on, they

being about 2 feet apart. His head

and shoulders went between them

thos saving his life. The timbers

pinned his limbs down so that he

couldn&#3 move, dislocating two toes
spraining a Knee and fracturing two

tribe. Mr. Walburn who was in

another field had seen the building
fall,and eceing Fred hurrying around

suspeete something wrong had

happened, hurried over and he aod

Fred pried the timbers up go that

Mr. Busenburg workeg himself

out, Dr. FL R. Fish was called

and soon had him in position to be

brought to his home in Mentone.

He was quite painfully tho’ not

seriously hurt. He could not use

either limb for some days, but can

now get around the house by the

aid of cratches. 7
&

Will Close Early!
We the undereigned merchants

agree to close our places of bueiness

at 7:30 o*elock on the nights of the

lecture course numbers,
¥. M. Jenkins.
E E Kealer & Co.

Maggie Meredith.

Mentzer—Monwaring ‘Co.

. Charle Clark...

“Cowboy Girl”

The «Wowb Girl,” a comedy
drama, full of fun and excitement,

at the Akron Opera House Thare—

day evening, Nov. 9.

Buckingham pala was a bargain
whe it passe jnt the hands of the

English royal family Its erection

cost the Duke

of

Buckingham enor.

mous sums, and\after his death his

widow offered it\for sale at $300,-
000. This sum w consid well

below its value, /but no purchase
was forthcoming.’ When Georg IT.
wished to acquire a residence for his

consort he managed after pro-
longed negotiations, to secure it for

$100,000. The building was then

known as Buckingham house, and

it did not receive the designation of

pala until fifty years later, when

it passe into the

.

possession of

George IV.—Westminster Gazette.

Making Pleasure La:

Time is a relative quantity Some

minutes seem like hours, and some

hours seem like minutes. How to

control this flight is beyond most

persons, but the little boy men-

tioned below seems to have pro-
pretty well for a youngster.

The teacher was surprised to see

that he remained perfectly ‘idl all

Shrough and accordingly
asked

him why he did not play.he said slowly, “it

makes recess too quick if ‘J
and I want it to la-a-st!*—Cleve-
land Leader,

“Patriotic.
Jacob Cash of

7 MEAS THE GUN.
~~

vy:
there is told a story of how a young
naval officer, a lieutenant, frustrat-

scheme of a British naval of-
ficer to get the plan of the new

gun, just then a matter of extreme
interest to other nations. .

: = lieutenant e been sea
y th government to inspect

i a the new guns at one of

our naval establishments ‘One day
the American officer received a visit: —

from the:
ii who made no:

-

bones of asking for a look at the

@rawings ‘The American ted

extremely that they were loc up
in th iron safe and that the officer

.

having supervisio of the establish-
ment alone had the combination.

The British olficer was very-inquis-
itive and was evidentl taking men-

tal notes,
After awhile th

called ont to

When he got.b
found th:

gone. The
the foun
the fore

atenant was

machine shop.
k to the office he

man had
ened to

where he overed J

very busily measuring
the diameters of the eleven inch

ttern.| The instrument he used

lor this operation was a white

grapevine stick he carried. He de-

sisted, however, as the American of-

_ficer approached and then he was

“started out of the works.”
It was late in the afternoon, and

the lieutenant accompanie
hi

back to the city and introduced him

attheclub. There the wide awake,
American secured that remarkable

stick and upon examination dis-
covered four distinct notches.
These the lieutenant carefull 2

off with a knife and notche a like

number about four inches farther

down. “That will be a wonderful

gun to go on a bust: with,”
gri

said the young .American, “if the

itisher ever causes one to be
made according to the dimensions I

gave him.”—Army and Navy.

2,845,066,” said she.

“Divide that by two.”
:

4,422,533.& waiteghel
“Right. Now add three to that

and subtract it from 1,422,536.”
©The result is nothing,” said the

maiden, . os
“Correct,” ‘said her sweetheart,

“That’s what I call futility. You&#39
covered a sheet of pape with fig-
ures all to no purpose.” be

Then he wondered why she re+
turned him his ring. &

Warranted to Wear.

“Now, lookee ’ere.” said the
farmer to the manager of the cloth
factory, planking down a big pa!
of wool; “th® last cloth you made

-

for me was so thin that 1 hardly
knew when Fd got on a coat or not.

So make this oop thicker, my lad/*
The manager nodded. Business

was bad. He couldn’t afford to lose

ald customers, so he put
hi

work into the job.
“Well, is the cloth stiff enough

this time?” he asked a day or two

afterward. i

“Stiff enough? You couldn’t
break it w? a battleram!” exclaimed
the farmer. “Why, my lad, it b
bullet proof! Old girl an me, we

tried to bend it, but *tweren’t no

geod But that be all right now,”
he added. Ba Just been toe
penter, and he’s goin’ to put

bi

on knees and elbows!”—.

A Deduction.

“Say, pa.? said little Johnny
after an hour or two of deep reflec-
tion, “if I put a lemon and come’
sugar in a pail 9 water would that

be lemonade?”
.
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Like beauty, conpwa are only
\ekin deep.

INDIANA

One sure way to get warm weather;

{at your furnace fire now.

Why doesn’t Doc Wiley devise a

fway to have all toadstools labeled?

Stealing pictures from French gal-
Jeries seems to be than work-
ing.

A doctor says that large hata are

injurious. So are big heads, for that
matter.

Another war cloud looms! Uncle
Sam is threatening to annihilate the
laquirrels.

One aviator landed on a barb wire
fence, but he didn’t do it as grace-
fully as a bird.

How easy it ts to exaggerate. You
‘often hear people eay that they were

“tickled to death.”
x

Burglars and robbers seem to be

scultivating artistic ideals. They nev-

er steal a poor picture.

A Kansas City judge has decided
that a woman has the right to scold

‘her husband. O wise judge!

Sixty-three aviators have been kill-
ved this year, and there are still a few

‘weeks of good flying weather left.

‘Thomas. A. Edison says that Amert-

‘cans sleep too much. Perhaps that
as why he invented the phonograph.

“Only actors and poets really Ive,”
Says a noted Parisienne. But why
‘overlook the coal dealer at this time

of year?

* An eastern woman says that Ameri-
‘can husbands are bores. Still they
make perfectly lovely waist hookers,
don’t they?

Professor Lowell has found a new

canal 1,000 miles long on Mars. Here&#39;

an opportunity for another canal jun-
keting trip.

Germany is importing mules. This
would please Missouri, except that
Germany is importing its mules from
South America.

When thought photography ts per
fected. it may be possible to discover
what a politiclan thinks. All we know
now is what he says.

Yaqui Indians used bullets of gold
duriug the late Mexican war, in which
case presume some of the war-

iors died at a profit.

Death has just taken the man who
invented French heels for women’s

shoes It ts t be me that he did
mot Uic unrepe

The University of Pennsylvania has
established a course in play writing.

The result can&#39 be any worse than
whut we are getting now.

“Learn to box. It will make your
husband respect you,&q says a lady who

has been married for a short time. A
better way ts to learn to cook.

Newly manufactured lumber Is said
to be made of fifty-seven per cent

waste paper. Who can tell? Some
day your old love letters may appear
as a board fence.

An eastern clergyman says that

wedding fees should be refused be-
‘tause they are no more than a wait:

ers tins Yes. they are, too. Eight
or nine dollars more.

One hundred Pennsylvanta farmers
have gone to New York to ascertain
how the cost of Itving can be reduced.

They have gone to&#39;t wrong place.

In order to get even with Italy, Tur

key threatens to swoop down on

reece. Another case of the tnno-

cent bystander getting the worst of it

A Californian claims to understand
the language of bears. His services

would be invaluable in Wall street

during a sharp downward turn in the
market.

“The New. York police uepartment
bas been equipped with an uptodate
burglar alarm.” But why should any
burglar want to steal a New York plceman?

After he had made bis firat fiignt in

en aeroplane Postmaster General
Hitehcock said: “The time Is certain.

ly coming when we must depend upon
the aeroplane for carrying the mall.”

When that time comes will people
who are hit by the pouches that are

dropped from above be liable to get
into trouble for obstructing the

mails?

A New Jersey magistrate arraigned
jnimself before himself for violation of
{a town ordinance, pleaded guilty to

ithe charge and fined himself 3 which

gum h paid and was released

by

him:
aelf. Some Spartan sense of duty is

atill left in this selfish world. .-

English school boys struck Iatedemanding, among other reforms,
flition of the cane. The cane oo

‘uck in turn, and the incident has

ome a closed but ‘painful episode
fa contemporary school history.

| Sacred college by

pew cette rears

judge George Gray of Wilmington.Dél., Is one of theauthoriga announced. will heat thUnited States Steel corporatio

|

Jud
ly handed down a decision In favor o

Tiged powder trust. He was sa onmember of the permanent Co:
He is a Domocrat

‘of Arbi
and has Serv in the United States senate.

Judges, who. It

governmen ‘against ne
judges that recent-

ease of the
ray

the
fedeaa under The Ha;

R HA F
20PE TO NAME THREE AMERI-

CANS AS CARDINALS ON

NOVEMBER 27.

TWENTY- T si SE VACANT

Archbishops Farley of New York,

O&#39;Connel of Boston and Falconio

ef Washington Are Among Those

to Be Elevated.

Rome.—On November, 27 when’ the

consistory is held in the Vatican here
Pope Pius will create seventeon new

cardinals, and in this number will be

Most Rev. John M. Farley, archbishop
of New York; Most Rev. W. H. O’Con-

nell, archbishop of Boston, and Mgr.

|

Diomede Fatconio, apostolic delegate in

the United States at Washington.
The last consistory was held in De-

cember, 1907, four cardinals being ap-

pointed ‘at that time. Since then

many vacancies have occurred in the

death, and now

there are twenty-two seats of th sev-

enty unfilled.

Since 1907 the intention to hold a

consistory has been announced from

time to time, and on each occasten
the convocation has been postponed
for various causes.

The question of the appointment of

another American cardinal has been

under discussion 2 number of times.
O&#39;C

p
Farley

nell and Arehbi Quigley of Chi-

cago being mentioned. But on one

occasion it was sald the pope .ad-

hered to his opinion that the United

States should not have more than

one cardinal during the life of Card-

inal Gibbons.
:

The proposed congistory in Novem-

‘ber will be the fifth held by Pope

Pius X. On the death of Pope Leo

XIIL, there were sixty-four cardinals.

During the last eight years Pius X.

has created seventeen new cardinais,

of whom two have died.

TUR TROOPS HEM TRIPOLI

Force of 60,000 ts Ready to Attack

Itallan Army—City In Panic

of Fear.

Malta.—A force of 60,000 Turks and

Arabs has mobilized outside of Tripoll,
according to dispatches received here,

and is expected c attack the _—
army at any hou

The city is terrotetric and ‘sn
dreds are fleeing to the country for

safety. The Mussulman force. is well

supplied with ammunition and. provi-
sions, It is feared the city cannot be

saved from destruction, as the Italian,

force is numerically inadequate to

offer any serious resistance.

The Musslumans intend to surround

the Italian positions, annihilate the

terce and enter the city.

Beara Refuse to Eat Woman.

Lima, O—In\an attempt to end her,
Mfe, Miss Anna yr, thirty-three

years old, leape into a pit at the city

park in which were confined two large

‘biac e bears, however, re-

fused a harm her.

» Newaygo, Mich—The body of Hen-

ay Bode ssollsnereea. years

old, was found ‘of-a barn
SAre eer is Oa fars ‘The. man

ignited a hay mow with kerosene

while in a tamuorary fit of insanity.

MACK OW TITLE

SERIES. ENDS IN DEFEAT FOR

GIANTS.

Bender Hurls FourHit Gamo While
His Teammates Administer Worat

Defeat of Al

Philadelphia—For the second suc

cessive year the Philadelphia Athlet-
ies of the American league are the

champions of the world.

With a victory so decisive that it

bordered on the ridiculous the ‘great
Athletic. machine triumphed over Mc

Graw’s Giants in the sixth battle o&
the crucial series, a battle that ended
after a pitiful effort by the New

Yorkers—and a brilliant tussle by
“Big Chief Bender and the’ Mack

men. s

With the victory goes 60 per cent.

of $127,910.61, or $76,746.37, of which

each Athletic player will receive

$3,654.59. ‘The losers will receive the

remainder, $51,164.24, or $2,436.39 for

each New York player.
Traveling in a batting streak which

totaled 13 hits for 18 bases and which

drove three of McGraw&#39;s fiingers to

a stage of distraction, the Athletics

clinched the battle and the world prize
by the lopsided score of 13 to 2.

The curtain went down with four

victories for the Quakers and two for

the Giants, and with the conclusive

evidence that the speed of McGraw’s
machine was not equal to the ter-

rific hitting of Mack&#39 star aggrega-
tion.

Leon Ames, George Wiltse and the

prized Rube Marquard each took a

turn against the Indian, but to no

avail.

SENAT WAS

UE

EASY MARK

Political Workere

Fleec

Fleeced Stephenson,
Former Campaign

Manager.

Milwaukee.—Because Senator Isaac
Stephenson was reputed to be worth

$30,000,000 some of his political wor!

ers thought they ought to be paid for

their time and this was the reason it

cost the senator so much to-cecure
the nomination at the primaries in
1908, according to testimony before.
the United States senate investigating

committ ee.
F

‘W. R. Knell, former sheriff of Mil-

waukee county, testified that as Ste-

phenson& campaign manager in the
county he expended $11,800.

“Why did you have to spend so

much money in-one county? SaSenator Heyburn, the  chairmi
“Because the other candidates were

spending a lot. We felt we had to

meet them,” replied Knell.
“If Senator Stephenson had been

a poor man his workers might have
campaigned for him for nothing, but:

it

should be paid for
their work, asserted Knell.

three’ childr were. burned to death
in a fire which destroye the, farm
ho

T ESU

MADE BY PEOPLE.

Boy Ruler

Government and Pardon for’ Polit-

leal Offendere—Loyal Troops Burn

tHankow and Hundreds Perish.

Peking—The demand of the na-

tional asgembly for a complete consti-

tutional government has been’ ac

ceded to by the ‘throne.

edict was issued apologizing for the

past neglect of the throne and grant-
ing an immediate constitution with a

cabinet from which nobles shall be ex:

cluded. A second edict grants par

don to all political
The reforms asked are most sweep-

ing. They may be summarized as fol-

lows: Parliament with full power to

revise the constitution; surrender by
the emperor of absolute power of life

and death; cabinet responsible to the

people, with premier chosen by parlia-
ment; royalty to be to the

cabinet; parliament to share the treaty
making power and have full control

over the budget; throne to have no

Power over taxaxtion alc author.

ized by
members of the upper

hou of parlia-
ment until the reforms are completed.
and the army and navy to have full

voice in their shaping; army and navy

not to be used in internal trouble
without consent of parliament.

The government&#39;s action was pre

cipitated mainly by the threat from

27,000 soldiers at Lanchow, in the
province of Kansu, that they would
bombard Peking unless a complete
constitution was granted,
As though emphasizing the begin-

ning of the end of the Chinese em-

pire, the rebels at Canton proclaimed
the republic of Kwantung, another
large body of revolutionists seized the
capital of’ Shansi province, while the

imperial troops set fire to the native

city of Hankow, and hundreds of
wounded rebels perished in the flames.

The imperial troops are now practical-
ly in possession of the entire city and
are in good position for attacking the

Hanyang arsenal.
The high Manchu official in Peking

The few official left are.

preparing for a defense of the city
until the new government can be es-

tablished.

Admival Sab Chen Ping has noti-
“fled the foreign consuls at Wu Chang

that he is about to bombard that city
and has asked that they order all

foreigners to leave the city. Wu

Chang has been strongly fortified by
the rebels, who are in a spendid post-
tion there to withstand e land attack.

JOSEPH PULITZER IS DEAD

Owner of New York World and St.

Louls Post-Dispatch Succumbs to

Heart Failure.

New York.—Joseph Pulitzer, propri-
etor of the New York World and the

St. Louis Post-Dispatch and for many

years one of the most powerful jour.
nalistic forces in America, died sud-

denly aboard his yacht, “The Liberty,”
off Charleston, S. C.

Heart failure, following an illness of

48 hours, is given as the cause) of.
death. Mrs. Pulitzer and her young-

est son, Herbert, were with Mr. Pulita-

er when he died.

For the past twenty years Mr. Pul-
itzer has suffered an affection of his

eyes which robbed him almost en-

tirely&#39;of his sight. He spent all of

last ‘win and part of the spring
abroag, to New York early

in the ‘saan from this city going
to Bar Harbor.

Mr. Pulitzer’s general health, which
had become very bad, did not im:

prove in Maine. Neither did it mend
when at the end of the season he re-

turned home to this city. It was

@ecided a short time ago that the
climate here was not propitious, and

the Liberty, bearing her owner, put
out to sea.

CARD INDEX TO. WHITE SLAVES

Department: of Justice Taking Names
of Habltues of Levees

of Citles.

New York. — As a step toward
putting a systematic’ check on

the rapidly increasing white slave traf.
fic in the United States, representa-
tives of the department of justice are

establishing in New York, Baltimore
and other large cities bureaus which
‘will take a census of the tenderloin

districts. Every person} male’ and fe-
‘male connected either directly or: in-
directly with a house of questionable
character will be required to fill out a

blank card, on which -the Samphistory of each will be given.

GChurchma itd for Arson.

..
New Brunswick, N. J—Ellia Apple:

by, aged sixty,&#39 church deacon and
‘one of the ‘wealt men in Middle.
Rex county, was arrested on a charge
of arson and

bel

held in $6,000 bond. ‘He
@enies the charge.

|NOBLES ‘WILL BE EXCLU

TOB PLAN
=

HIT

INDEPENDENTS
SAY.

SAY T wie NOT

RESTOR ‘COMPETITION. ~

Attorney Gen Sugg Restric

tions by Court to. Prevent Pos-

sible Reforma of Trust,

New York—The plan for reorgant-
zation of the tobacco trust submitted

by the ‘Tobacco.
and 0 the

anti-trust suit was both praised and
condemned before the circuit court

Judges of the United States for the
southern district of New York.

After Attorney General Wickersham
had an the ‘8 answer to
the plan, Lewis Cass Ledyard, arguing
for mdefendan insisted that it was
an honest plan to comply with the
Supreme court&#39; mandate for a reor

ganization that will restore competi-
tion in compliance with the terms of
the Sherman sou sre law.

the
stockholders and ‘vent of” the
American and constituent

companies actin pproval of the di-
vision of the trus into. four segre-

gated companies, to be operated inde-
pendent of each other.

Tadene manufacturers, dealers,
ani of tobaccoquanp the plan on the ground
that it is a sham proposal to divide,
the properties, control of which still
would be retained dy the group of in-

now the indus-
try. Louis D. Brandvis of Boston made
the principal argument against the
propos:

The answe of the attorney gereral
did not express general opposition to
the dissolution plan, but contained for
the guidance of the court many re-

strictions deemed necessary to as-

sure restoration of competition in the
tobacco indust

Maintaining tha it was impossibl
for the court to determine in advance
whether a plan actually will accom-

plish effective competition, the attor-

ney general requested that right be
reserved to the government to apply

to the court at any time within five

years for other relief upon a showing
that the plan did not result in a new

condition in harmony with the law.

POLICE HAVE N THEORY

Missing Knife ts Reported as Tending
to ,Disprove Sulcide—Robbedy

Proven Not Motive.

Indianapolis, Ind. — “If Doctor
abe was murdered, as appears,

I am satisfied she was murdered by a

person with whom she was acquaint-
ed and that she voluntarily let this

person into her apartment. But the

theory. of suicide must not be neg-
jected.”

With this statement Capt. Willlam

Holtz, chief of the detective depart-
ment, summed up the result of the

police activity in the investigation of

the death of Dr, Helene Knabe, former
state bacteriologist, whose throat was

cut while she lay on her bed.

Captain Holtz declared that he did

not intend to reflect upon the charac.
ter of Dr.. Knabe in saying he be-
lieved she knew her murderer, if she
was murdered. “Dr. Knabe&#39; repu-
tation was unblemished,” said he,
“and she lectured to young women

and men on the necessity of social
purity, as well as on physical culture

and hygiene.”

WHARVES THE

Cl

CHIEF TOPIC

Upper MissisaipRiver _Improve-
ment ‘Association Begins Its Tenth

Annual Convention in Alton,

Alton, M.—The tenth abnual con-

vention of the Upper Missiasippi Riv-
er Improvement association opened
here with an attendance that was

very gral Among. the dele-
gates were numerous mayors and
other officials of river cities and
towns, as well as representative bust-

of improving wharves

facilities on the river
waa the chief one for discussion at
this convention.

HARRY DAVIS TO LEAD NAPS

First Baseman of the Athletics Re:

signs i Manage the Cleveland
jub Nex Season.

Geren Onio— H. Davis,
‘first baseman. of the world&#39cham Athletics and lieutenant of

Connie Mack, their

land team of the American league in
1912.

Blows Hand Off With a Gun.
‘Carmel, NL — Clinton

‘Wood, owner of a second-hand store,
blew off a hand while picking wp a

a

aeveral years ago he killed hunting
companion while in Arkansas.

Find een iain Man in Barret.
Roch th

an old whisky barrel north of this et

Derby Kidney Pills Work
“Wonders—Sample Free!

is much more Pewethan miost people imagine.
do not knowwhat alliag thear’-the
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| Literary Criticism.
‘They were discussing a certain au-

thoress at dinner, and a well-known
critic raised a laugh by remarking:
“Well, her hair’s.red, even if her hooks:

are not.&quo

The mild young man in the corher
made a mental note of the sally for fu-
ture use, and at another party shortly

afterward he carefully guided the con-

versation into literary channels, Tit-
Bits informs its readers. Fortunately,
some one mentioned the gest name,

and he triumphantly crief out: “Well,
she’s got red hair, even if her books
haven&#39;t!

Synonyms,
* The French Canadian always has

trouble with the aspirate “th.” At a

debating club in the Province of Que-
bec members were required to draw
a slip from a hat and debate upon
the subject they received. A young

countryman arose.

“T have drew the word ‘bat.’ I must
told you dere is two, tree different
hind of bat.. Dere is de bat wot you
play de baseball wit, de bat wot fly in

de air at night and also de bat where
you take de swim.&quot;—Success Maga:
zine.

More English Humor.
‘The first night Walter Kelly, known

to vaudeville as the “Virginal Judge,”
walked up the Strand he complained

to his English companion that the fa-

mous street in London was dark at

nine o&#39;clo “Why,” said he, “at
this hour Broadway is as bright as

day. There is one eign alone, ‘The
Chariot Race,” in which there are 50,-.

900 electric lights.” “But I say; old

top,” |said his English

_

friend,
“wouldn&#39;t that be rather conspicu-

ous.”

Tramp Turned Down.
“I hayen’t a place to lay my head.&qu

“Well, you can’t leave it here.”

Overdoing It.

“This is the fourth season I have

met you at this watering place, Miss

Brown, and every time you appear ten

years younget!”—Fliegende Blaetter.

THE TEA: PENALTY.
‘N Strong Man’s Experience.

‘Writing from a busy railroad town

the wife of an employe of one of the

Great roads says:

“My husband is a railroad man who

has been so much benefited by the use’

of Postum that he wishes me to ex-

press hig thanks to you for the good
it has done him. His waking hours

are taken up with his work, and he

bas no time to write himself.
“He has been a great tea drinker

all his life and has always liked-it

strong.
“Tea has, of late years, acted on

him like morphine does upon most

people. At first it soothed him, but

only for an hour or so, then it began
to affect his nerves to such an extent

that he could not sleep at night, and

he would go to_his work in the morn-

ing wretched and miserable from the

loss of rest. This condition grew con-

stantly worse, until his friends per
suaded him, some four months ago, to

quit tea and. use

“At first he used ‘Postu only for

breakfast, but as h liked the ‘taste of

it, and it someho seemed to do him

added it to his evening meal.

‘Then as he grew better, he began to

drink it for his ‘noon meal, and now

he will drink nothing else at table.

“His condition is so wonderfully im-

proved that he could not be hired to

‘The severiiig of the head and lege.evi-
|

from. coffee-drinking,
dently had been done with a carpen
ters gaw. 99



SYNOPSIS.

Jack Keith, a Virginian, now a_bor-
der plainsman, ts looking for roaming war
Parties of sav: le s a ‘team

At full gallop pursued by men on ponies.
When Keith reaches the wagon the raid-

ve massaci and di
hes the victims findin

ity.
be-

ears,

rific battle in t
Kelth is victor,

the gir who

‘andflac Bart. ‘There is @ tor
he darkened room in. which

‘are appropriated,

; old friend. Dr. Fairbain.
Kelth meets the brother of Hope Waite,
under the assumed name of Fred Wil-
Joughby.

CHAPTER XVIII—(Continued.)

“Just a little,” carelessly; “but what

sort of a trick could he be working
trying to make you acknowledge
Christic Maclaire as your sister?”

Willoughby did not answer, shifting
aneasily about on the bed. Keith

waited. and ‘at last the boy blurted
out:

“Oh, It wasn’t nothing much,
him something when | was

once, that I thought maybe might
have ‘stuck to him. Odd he should
make that mistake, too, for showed

him Hope& picture... Bart&#3 a schemer,
and [ didn&#3 know but what he might
have figured out a trick, though |

don&# see how he could. It wasn&#39;t:n
mere than a pipe dream, I reckon.
Where did you meet Hope? Back in

Missouri?”

“Oh, I&#39 known her some time. Not
Jong ago did her a service for which
she is grateful. “Did you know she

Was out in this country searching for
your&q

I told

drunk

fut here? In Kansas?
“Sure: that isn&#3 much of a trip

for a spirited girl, She got it in her
head from your letters that you were
tn trouble, and set out to find you
and bring you home. She didn’t tell

me this, but that is the way I heard it.
it was for her sake I came in here.
Why not go to her, ‘Willoughby,and
then both of you return to Missouri?”

The sullenness had gone out of the
boy& face; he leoked tired, discour
aged.

“Where is Hope? he asked.
“Fort Larned, I suppose. She went

to Carson City first.”
“Well, that settles it,” shaking his

head. “You don’t suppose could go
browsin’ ‘round Larned, and not get-|
snapped up, do you? They don’t chase
deserters very far out here, but that’s

the post skipped from, and they&#
jug me all right. Besides, I&#3 damned

4f TU go back until I get a stake.
Want to see a fellow first.”

‘

“What fellow?”

“Well, it&# Hawley, if you want to
know so bad. He said if I would come
here and wait for him he’d put me on
to a good thing.”

Was there a deeply laid plot back of
all these preparations involving both
Willoughby and his sister? What

was It Hawley was scheming about so
carefully, holding this boy deserter

in one hand, sa he reached out the
other after Christie Maclaire? Surety,
the man was not working blindly; he

must have a purpose in view. Wil
Joughby had acknowledged he had told
the fellow something once when he
Was drunk—about his family history,
no doubt, for he had shown him
Hope&# picture. What that

secret was Keith had no means’ of
guessing, but Hawley, the moment he
saw the face on the cardboard, had
evidently recognized Christie Maciaire
—had thought of some way in which
what he now knew could be turned
to advantage. The few scattered facts
which Keith had collected all seemed

to point to such a conclusion—Hawley
had sent the boy to Sheridan, where
he would be out of sight, with ordera
to wait for him there, and the prom-
ise of a “stake” to keep him quiet.
Then he had gone to Independence
and Topeka seeking after Christie
Maclaire. Evidently he meant to keep

the two apart until he had gained
from each whatever. it was he
Sought. But what could that bef
What family secret could Willoughby
have blurted out in his cups, which
had ‘so etimulated the gambler&#39 wits?

Two things combined( to cause
Keith to determine he would uncover:
this rascality—his desire’ to. repay
Hawley, and his interest in the girl
rescued on the Salt Fork. This gossa-

“

mer web of intrigue into which he had
stumbled unwittingly was nothing to

him personally;had it not tnvoived
both Hawley and Miss Hope, he would
have left it unsolved without another
thought. But. under the cireumstances
it became his own battle. There was

orlme here—hidden -as yet, and
‘Probably not consummated—involving

(Copyright, A. C. McClurg & Ca. IQ)

girl, He would dig into this unti) he
Wrong, perhaps disgrace, to the young

un truth; he would find
out what dirty trick “Black Bart* was

up to,
:

As he thought this out, not swiftly
as recorded, but slowly, deliberately,
piecing the bita together within his
mind, blindly feeling his way to a
final conclusion, the boy had sunk
back upon the bed, overcome with
Mquor, and fallen asleep. Keith
stepped over, and looked down upon

him&#39; the dim Nght. He could recog-
nize something of her features in the
upturned face, and his eyes softened.
There was no use seeking again to
arouse him; even had he been sober,

he would not have talked freely.
Keith lifted the dangling feet into a

more comfortable positfon, turned the
lamp lower, went out, and latched the
door. Two men were tramping heavi-
ly up the stairs, and they turned into
the hall at the very moment he dis-
appeared within hia own room.

still retained his grasp upon the latch,
when a voice outside asked:

“What number did you say, Bill—
297

Keith straightened up as though

his hands. apparently hastily reading
them’ with some difficulty in the dim
ght.

“Nothing there to give us any help,”
he acknowledged reluctantly, “mostly
advice as far as I can see. Damn the

Might; a glow worm would be better.”
There was a pause; then he slapped

his leg. “However, it&#3 clear they live
in Springfield, Missouri, and this pho-
tograph is a peach.: Just look here,
Bill! What did tell you? Ain&#3
Christie a dead ringer for this girl?”

“You bet she is, Bart,” admitted the
other in maudlin admiration, “only,
reckon. maybe sdme older.

“Well, she ought to be accordin’ to

Willoughby’s story, an’ them papers
bear him out all_right, so I reckon
he’s* told it straight—this Phyllis
would be twenty-six now, and that’s

just about what Christie is. It wouldn’t
have fit better if we had made it on

purpose. If the girl will only play
up to the part we won&#3 need any oth-
er evidence.”

Keith could hear the beating of nis
own heart in the silence that follow-

ed. Here was a new thought, a new

understanding, a complete new turn
to affairs. Christie Maclaire, then,

c

“Let Up! Damn Yer!

suddenly pricked by a knife; he could
never forget that voice—it was Haw-
ley’s.

CHAPTER XIX.

A Glimpse at Conspiracy.
Leaning against the inside of his

own door, startled by the rapid
sequence of events, Keith was able,

from different sounds reaching him, to
mentally picture most s what 0c
curred in the ne: He heard

Bill sink down into the convenient
chair, and drink from the bottle, while
the gambler apparently advanced to-
ward the bed, where he stood looking
down on its unconscious occupant.

“The fool is dead drunk,&qu he de-
clared disgustedly. “We can&# do any-
thing with him tonight.”

“I_say—throw bucket water ‘over

e other genially,

\

him,” hiccoughea
“allers sobers me oi

Hawley made no response, evidently
finding a seat on one end of the wash-
stand.

.

“Hardly worth while, Scott.&q he re.

turned finally. “Perhaps I better have
some understanding with Christie,
anyhow, before | pump the boy any
further. If we can once get her work-

ing with us, Willoughby won&#3 have
much hand in the -play—we shan&#3
need him. Thought I told you to keep

sober?

“Am sober.” solemnly, \ “ain&#3 had
but six drinks: just nat&#39 tired aut”

“Oh, indeed; well, such a room as

this would drive any man to drink.
Did you get what I sent you here

after?

the fellow get to his feet unsteadily,
“Here&#3 the picture, an’ some letters.

didn&#3 take only what he had in th¢

pman,
“I sure did, Bart.” and Keith heard |:

He Called Himself Jack Keith.”

Was not Willoughby’s sister Hope. ‘The
girl he rescued on the desert—the
girl with the pleading brown eyes,
and the soft blur of the South on her
lips+was not ‘the music hall singer.

He could hardly grasp the truth at
first, it antagonized so sharply with
all be had previously believed. Yet,
if this were true his own duty became
clearer than ‘ever; aye, and would be
more willingly performed. But what

did Hawley know? Did he alreaay
realize that thepgirl he had first met

on the stage coach, and later inveigied
into the desert, was Hope, and not the
music hall artist? He, of course, fully

believed her to be Christie Maclaire
at that time, but something might
‘have occurred since to change that be-
Nef. Anyhow, the man was not now

seeking Hope, out the other. Appar
ently the latter was either already
here in Sheridan or expected soon.
And exactly what was it the gambler
desired this Maclatre woman to do?
This was the important matter, and
for its solution Keith possessed mere-
ly a few hints, a few vague suggestions.
She was expected to represent herself
as Phyllis—Phyllis who? Some Phyl
Us surely whose physical resemblance
to Hope must be sufficiently marked
to be at once noticeable. Willoughby
‘had evidently revealed to Hawley

some hidden family secret, having
money involved, no doubt, and in
which the discovery of this mysteri-

ous Phyllis figured. She might, per
haps, be a sister, or half-sister, who
had disappeared, and remained ignor
ant as to any inheritance. Hope&#
Picture shown by the boy, and re

minding Hawley at once of: Christie
Maclaire, had been the basis of the
whole plot. Exactly what the details

of that plot might be Keith could not
figure out. but one thing was reason-

ably certain—it was proposed to de-
fraud Hope. And who in the very
truth was Hope? It suddenly occurred

to him as a remarkably strange, tact
that he possessed not the slightest
inkling as to the ‘girl&# name. Her
brother had assumed to be called Wik

loughby when he enlisted in the army,
and his*companions continued to call
him this. If be could interview the

girl now for only five minutes he
should be able probably to straighten
out the whole intricate tangle. But
where was she? Would she have re-

mained until this time at Fort Larned
with Kate Murphy?

There was a nolse of movement in
the next room. Apparently as Hawley

arose carelessly from his edge of the
wasbstand he had dislodged the glass,

which fell shivering on the floor. Scott
swore audibly at the loss.

“Shut up, Bill,” snapped the gam
bier, irritated, “you&#3 got the bottle
left, -&#39 going; there’s nothing for

[any of us to do now, until after | see

Christie. You remain here! Do you

understand?—remain here. Damn me,
# that drunken fool isn’t waking up.&

There was a rattling of the rickety
bed, and then the sound of Willough-
by’s voice, thick from liquor.

“Almighty glad to see you, Bart—

am, indeed. Want money—Bill an’ t

both want money—can&#39;t drink with
out money—can’t eat without money—
shay, when you goin’ stake us?&q

“ll see you again in. the morning,
Fred,&q returned the other briefly. “Ge.

on back to sleep.”

“Will when git good an’ ready—
go sleep, stay wake, just as | please—
don’t care damn what yer do—got

new frien’ now.”

“A new friend? Who? Hawley
spoke with aroused interest.

“Oh, he&# all right—he’s mighty fine
feliow—come in wisout jn—invita-
tlon—called her Hope—you fool, Bart

Hawley, think my sister Christie—
Christie—damfino the name—my sis

ter,, Hope—don’t want yer money—
my—my new friend, he&# stake me—

he knows my sister—Hope.”
,

The gambler grasped the speaker,
shaking him into some slight sem

blance of sobriety,
“Now, look here, Willoughby, I want

the truth; and mean to have it,” he in-

sisted. “Has some one been. in here
while Scott was gone?

“Sure—didn&#39;t I just tell yer?—
friend o° Hope&#39;

“Who was he?

the name!”
& There was a faint gurgling sound
as though the gambler’s vicelike tin

gers were at the boy’s throat; a slight
struggle, and then the choked voice

gasped out:

,

“Let up! damn yer!
self Jack Keith.”

&g (TO BE CONTINUED)

Speak up! I want

He called him

Hire Man

“Uncle Joe” Cannon Points Moral
With One of His Typical

Humorous Stories.

“Unele Joe” Cannon, at a dinner in
Washington, said ‘of a piece of tariff

revision that he opposed:
“It is useless for the foreigner and

‘no good at all for the American pro-

ducer. ‘The: whole thing is a costly
error, Hike ‘the of Slank’s hired

for

the. coo and stable boy. as
well, but ‘Slamk happened: in on theHawley ‘shuffled the letters over in hired man in the middi of the meal,

Was Not Dainty
and found the cook&#3 and boy’s pros
pects looking very dark.

““Why,’ ‘said Slank reproachfully
‘you are.eating your soft-shell crab:

without bread!*

““Well, boss,’ replied the hired
man, ashe thrust half a crab into hit
mouth, ‘them wot can&#3 eat good rich
crabs, like these without. bread: de

serves to go hunery.’*

y
Cleaning Gilt, Frames,

5

Gilt frames should noi be washea
merely. rubbed with chamois. If dull

Shex should ve brusheu with a hqud
atraiied from tho boiling of. four’
omons tn water which bas been tated

to a golden color by @cwers of eulphur
steepe init.” =

A Choctaw war party sprawled
around their campfire after the battle.

‘That day they had fought the Osage
tribe from west of the Mississippi.
Each brave was telling of his own

deeds of heroism. Suddenly some one
asked what had become of Pushma-
taha, a lad of twenty, who had march-

ed with them. None had seen him all
day.

-

He had vanished just before the
conftict began.

Pushmataha was the laughing stock
of his tribe. He was forever talking,
2nd this jarred upon the silent natives.
He was forever boasting, and he had
done nothing thus far to warrant hi | ;
boasts. Now, while his name was still

|

bandied about the campfire, with
Sneers at his cowardice in .shirking

the fight, the youth suddenly appeared.
t

A howl of laughter and derision greet-
ed bit

“Let him laugh who has sjain more

foes this day than I,” retorted Push-
mataha, tossing five scalps upon the
ground. ,

w

tA Deadly Enemy.
He ha@ cept up on the Qsages

from the rear asd single-handed, had
killed as many as had the boldest war

rior. Forjthus making good his boast
he recelved the rank of sub-chief and
the title of “Eagle.” This was in
1785. ot very long afterward Push-
mataha went alone by night to a hos-

tile Indian village in the Tonaqua dis-
trict, slew seven men and burned part

of the village to the ground. Three
other invasions of the enemy’s coun-

try brought him eight more scalps and
new fame as a warrior.

But his reputation was déstined to

Spread throughout the country; not
merely as a killer of hostile Indians.

but as the loyal friend of the United
States. In the war of 1812 many of

the Indian tribes joined the British
and inflicted terrible damage on west-
ern pioneers and soldiers. Tecumseh
had already tried to enlist the Choc-
taws in a league against the settlers,
but had been balked by Pushmataha.
The Choctaw “nation” met ina ten-day | si
debate to determine what side to take

in the war with England. They had
Just decided to. remain neutral. help-
irig neither country, when, at the close
of the tenth day, Pushmataha rose and
thus addressed the council:

“Qur fathers grasped the hand of
‘Washington. They vowed to be his

fecpl friends. I cannot be false to
their pledge. If our allies, the Creek
nation, have ‘sided with the British.

we and they“inust henceforth follow
different trails, I am prepared, to
fight both, British and Creeks. I and
my own warriors go now to Tusca-

t

match at

later. “Pushmataha
greatest Indian I have ever known.”

in Ws

died. there.
9

His last request was that he be buried
with the Ronors accorded to officers

of high rank and that cannon b fired
over his grave.

loosa. When you next hear from ua
the Creek fort there will be in smoul-
dering rutns.” ‘

Again did Pushmataha make good
his boast. For he not only captured
and burned the Creek fort at Tusca-
Joosa, but attacked the Seminole and
Creek allies
tury as to win battle after battle from
them. From the government troops he
learned the science of military discip-
Une. He applied this learning to bis
own lawless followers with so firm a
hand that he soon had welded them
into a splendid body of soldiers. He +

of the British with guch

incidentally won from frontier officers
he nickname of “The Indian Gen-
eral.”

He led 500 Indians and was ‘in ac
‘ive service throughout the whole war.
Most of the time he was under Gen.
Andrew Jackson’s orders, and he took
part Im no less than twenty-four -:

fights.

When it came to signing a notable
‘reaty between his people and the gov-
ernment in 1820 he displayed a genius

for statesmanship and a shrewd diplo-
matic wisdom that amazed the prest-
dent’s agents.
himself was noted for sharp diplo-

macy, is said to have confessed then

Gen. Jackson. who

‘hat in Pushmataha he ‘had met his

bargain-driving. He said
is the bravest,

Four years afterward ancther Choc.
taw treaty was negotiated. This time
Pushmataha insisted on coming
Person to Washington.

to President Monroe:

in
He sent word

desire to brighten the chains of
peace between the Americans and the
Choctaws.*

A Visit of State.
So to Washington he came. ‘There

he was received with high honors by
president and cabinet.

Gen. Lafayette, saw the sights of cly-
ilization and met with an oval

would have turned the brain of a les-

He visited

that

er man. Throug it all the stately
old Indian preserved his lofty dignity
of maner.

wildering new experiences to amaze

or disturb him. He was as one mon-

arch visiting another.

He allowed none of the be-

But the visit killed him. He fell il

.
and on Dec. 24, 1824,

He knew he was dying.

His wishes were. carried out in ev-

ery respect. He was laid to rest in-
the Congressional cemetery.

Billy Caldwel
“The Sauganash’ was his Indian

title. He was better known to red
and white men alike as “Capt. Billy
Caldwell.&qu He was half Pottawato-
mie, half: white. “His: immediate na-|

tionality was even more mixed than
his ancestry. On his mother&#3 side he
came of the bluest Pottawatomie In-
dian stock. His father was an Irish
officer. He was brought up a French-

man, received a captaincy from the
British government, and: was a civic
official in the United States, First

and last. however, by his own choice,
he remained an Indian chief.

Caldwell was born in 1780 in Can-
ada. As a child he fell under the

wise, kindly influence of the Detroit
Jesuits. From them he received an

excellent education and became mas-

ter of both the French and English
languages in addition to his know!

edge of many native Indian dialects.
‘When only a lad he met the great

Tecumseh and instantly enrolled him-
self as that Shawnee spellbinder’s ad-
mirer and disciple. The two were dear
friends until Tecumseh’s death. But

the Shawneé could never imbue Cald-
well with his bitter hatred against the
white men.‘ Although Caldwell pro-
claimed himself a Icyal Indian

.

he

could never wholly forget that he was

half Engtish. He fought for the Brit-
ish against-the United States in the

war of 1812. Rising rapidly in rank
he became. captain in Great. Britain&#39;s

“Indian department.” Though

.

he
lived in the United States after ‘the
war was over, he never renounced his

allegiance to the British crown. He
held office under our government, but
was proudest of his rank of captain in

&quot;ngland army. Apart from this ba
tainey, he was also a chtef of the Ot-
tawas&#39;and the Pottawatomies.

The Chicago Massacre.

Caldwell is said by some historians
to have been fiercest of the Indian as-

sailants at the “Chicago massacre” in
1812. Others. say he refused to take
part in the confifet.

‘When the prisoners there who&#39;h
escaped the hatchets an rifles of the
attacking Indians were dragged to an

open® square. for torture and death,
Caldwell hurled himself between them

and their bloodthirsty captors. Ry
pleas. threats and ¢ajolery he saved

of the helples priconers

h

hi

men, the old’

made some of his Indian comrades
hate him; and more than one plot
was formed for his assassination. Yet,
undisturbed by praise or hate, he con-

inued to befriend the settlers and to
administer wisely the affairs of his.

own people.
By 1820 Chicago had become

thriving settlement for what was then
known as “the far west.”

ing the wild life of his peoph
well went to Chicago to live as
white man did, This
turther {lt-feeling among the Potter
Wwatomies and Ottawas. But the man’s.

fron will dominated
Even as he was half white and half
Indian by birth, so he lived among the
white townsfolk and at the same time

held his rank among the Savages.

And, leav-

Cald-
the

caused stilt

the situation.

So readily did Caldwell take to the
ways of his! adopted people and so
quickly did he demand the respect
and trust of the! western pioneers that

In 1826 he was sworn in as a justice
of peace. He sat in judgment on

involved

-

frontier
where his shrewd common sense and
ideas of right more than counterbal
acted his partial ignoran of law.

The End of a Career.
So many clashes between settlers

the.
government had) presented him with

a 1,240-acre tract of land on the north
branch of the Chicago river. He sold
this for‘a trifling sum before he turn-

ed his bac on civilization.
After ‘a 1€-year. sojourn with white

Savganash found rough
indian life less to his taste than he
ad hoped. ‘Yet he stayed with his

tribesmen
ai
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LOCAL NEWS,
—G. W. Elliott of Warsa for

lighting plants.
—I€ you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the deat.

—FOR SALE cheap two Heat-

ing Stoves. See C. L. Teel,

—Hamilton Brown shoes

America’s finest footwear.

Economy.
—TInternational all wool tailor-

ing sutisfies. Mentzer~Manwariog
Company.

—Ladies ready-to-wear felt hats

$1.00 Saturday. Mrs. Rella Dunlap
Milliner.

—The meetings at the Christian

church are still in progress with

good interest.

—E, A, Robinson of Burket

ie now working as assistant agent
at the Nickel Plate station.

—James Turner of near Pales

tine brought a fine load of hog to

this market yesterday.
—Ladies and misses coats in the

newest fabrics and latest styles.
Mentzer—-Manwaring Compa -

—Rochester flour, graham flour,
fresh cornmeal at the Economy,
Telephone us your grocery orders,
No. 43.

—The best shoe for the money,

style, fit and wear in every pair.
Hamilton Brown Shoes. The

Economy.
—The Concert Trio -at the M. E.

charch tomorrow evening; the se-

cond number on the Entertainment|

Couree.

-—Mhsees Freda and Catherine Fox

of Argos who have been visiting
their Aunt, Mra. W. J. Blu re

turned home Tuesday.
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to- acety-
len lightin and cookin plants.

faction guaranteed.~
—If you want fi

have them mad at the Art Studio.

All work guaranteed. Stidio lo

cated over the Gazette office.

—Don’t forget you can have your
aternational suit or over-coat in

six day after you plac your order.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company.
_

—It ie rumored that some change
will be made in the Winona sched-

ule of cars next Sunday, but no

official notice has yet been received.

—Mra. Mary Borton is improving
her property on north Franklin

street by putting a wall under the

house, and building a cement porch
at the rear.

—Carl Myers has added another

$2000 five-seated Buick touring
car to hie outfit. Carl is going to

keep up with the procession no

matter who drive the hearse.

—Mrs, Fred McCarter was at the

home of her parents for a few day
last week helping to care for her

mother, Mrs. James Vandoren, who

was quite ill, She is better at thie

writing. \

C.F. Fleck closed a deal this

week by which he becomes

owner of the Jack Robinson farm

on the river three miles north-west

of town., The farm consist of 53

acres of eplendid land.

—Mre. Mary E. Clark who re-

cently purchasé the Kemp farm

are

The

south east of Akron has moved on-|&

to eame and will live there with her

son Emmet, who moved from near
“

Warsaw. The GazerT= will now

find them on route 3 from Akron.

—Melvin Millbern still counte on

eating his Thankegiving dinner in

bie new house on east Main ateeet.

The plastering ie done and th car-

penters are now hanging doors and

doing the interior finishing. Mr.

Millbe will have one of the cosi-

@ and beet arranged houses in

town when completed. ve

—Marion Heighwa informs us

that late word from his brother

Frank, who bas been in a hospital
at Nashville, Tenn., for a vouple of

monthe, ia that he 1s ‘still improv-
nicely and expecta to be able tom to hia hom at Bon Aqna the

Jatte part of thi wee

a

would
almost

other
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In their new location

are .bus waiting on

customers.

an 1 Ce Count
are loaded with many
useful articles

cost

double
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is neat, clean and com-

plete Their price on

Hardw an Fenc
means money in. your
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Beautif

Rich

desig in Wall-

Paper

.

just re-

ceived. These
will be closed

out at very low

prices. We

boug right and

will give you the

benefit. of

_

the

buy. If you

need any wall-

Fall

this

paper this

don’t mis
opportunity.

The

B Dr St

{hereafter

|The Econoniy.

Be Jenkins big ad@}
week.

—Jamea Tipton of Ft. Wayne
was in town Saturday.

—David Busenburg and wife

spent Sunda with hie brother
Peter.

.

International all’ woo tailor-
ing satisfies. Mantzer-Man waring
Company.

—lf you want good fresh grocer-
jee patronize the pure foo grocery.
Mentzer-M: ing Company

—Rochestcr flour, graham flour,
fresh cornmeal at the Ecouom
Telephone us your grocery orders,

fo. 43.
—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘‘Mrs. Adam Anderaon
returned home from Mentone, where

she had been viriting her mother,
Mra. Long.

—We are taking orders for lots
of clothing, evidence of goo value
for the money; better have that
new suit mn time for Thanksgiving.
The Economy.

—LOST:—Saturday evening, Oct

24, either in.Mentone oron car be
tween Mentone and Sevastopol, an

amethist brooch pin attached to

brown bow tie. Leave at thie office
and receive reward.

Ladies and misses cvats in the
neweat fabrics and latest styles.

Meatzer— Company.
~Mies Laura Snadgras has moved

from Burket to Mentone, and will

make this the head

quarter of her realestate bueiness,
She a present occupies rooms with
a lady friend on the second floor of
the Bogges flat.

—We are taking orders for lots
ef clothing, evidence of good value

for the money; better have that
fnew suit in time for Thanksgiving.

—Mre. Dan Tipton wh -return-

ed from Plymouth ten - ago is

feeling somewhat better but she’ ic
‘oonfined to her bed most of th time.
She wiehes to thank her friends
for the kind remembrance of her on

ber birthday, Thursday, Oct. 19,
‘whan she received 185 poat-carda

.|

will bay a Parsiana,

It you bay it of Latim &

Griffis you get the best.)
—The condition of Unule David

‘Teel ia reported unchanged
—Highest price paid for produc

of all kinds. The Economy.
—Oor underwear will kee rou

warm. Mentzer—- Co.

Hamilton Brown shoe are

America’s finest footwear. The

Economy.
—Born to Mr, and Mr Bert

Holloway, Monday, Oct. 23, 1911,
a son.

—TIaternational all wool tailor~

ing satisfies. Mentzer-Manwaring
Company

—The Argos Reflector

.

says:
“Ray Middleton epent Sunda in:

Mentone and Warsaw.”’

—Mre. Mary Kintzel went to

Plymouth Thureday where she is

visiting her daughte Mire. Ella

Stanebary.

‘We to $3.00 you will find there an

extra goo value for the money.
The Economy.

—Mrs. Harry Meredith of near

Claypool, and Mrs. Burwell Ham.
man, of Beaver Dam, visited Mrs.

Rozella Meredith last Thareday,
—Mr. and Mrg, J. H. Shoup

daughter Addie, and son Jack and
and family, all of Warsaw, visited

at the ©, W. Shafer home last

Sanday.
—The Ladies Aid of the Baptiet

church will de entertained next

Wednesday afternoon. at: the home
of Mre. Carl Myers. eou prea

cence ia expexted.
—Onr window displ this week

will convince you that we are able
to show you a yood assortment of
cotton bats aad outing blankets at

reasonable prices. The Ei

—C. F. Fleck’s oldest boy has
been quite sick during the past
week with a fever which made bis

condition quite serious for a few

days, but at present he is getting
better.

—Don’t be satisfied with an

ordinary corset. The same money
d to

give you satisfuctory service and to
+| hold its goo shap and atyle. The

Economy.
—Another son ie reported at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Linden Blue
in Chicago since one day last week.
Grandma Manwaring will possibly
wait until next Sunday before go-

ing to eee the new baby.
—Mre. Asa Dancer of Marion,

Ind., visited be brother, Emanuel

Creighbaum, and wife, and other

friende in thie vicinity—lact week.
|

Mr. and Mré, Dancer lived in’ Men-
tone about 18 years ago.

—Last Thureday’s Warsaw Union

saya: “Attorney J. F. Bowman of
Mentone was in town on Wedneeday
morning and filed in cirenit court a

suit for the First National Bank of

Mentone, whivh seeke payment on

two promiagsor notes made this

year to it by Harmon Paxton’ of
Mentone. The bank sake judg.

ment against the defendant for $375
in ail.

SUSI et
absolutely

Teton hel ae

ME

colts 9 syed

the efficacy of

Scott’s
Emulsion

P teMEast-aoa-ttaretoetg

cae of eae eee

COUGHS, -COL

See S
ONE merous

AND

RHEL

co aa
L

many friends.

—Onting fignnel blankets from|_

Chas. F. Dillingham,

The best grades o FRES and CURED
MEATS always in stock at prices to suit.

Strictl Pork Sausage,
Fresh Fish in Seaso

.

Pure Pork Lard and
Gilt Edg Country Butter forthe Trade.

Best prices for Poultry.

|

Let us know when you
want to sell and we will come and get them.
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Menton Plevat
We carry « Full Line of FLOUR and FEED.

PRICES BELOW:

POOL I OP POG

a
ie

SodLe

NS % VT TT ITT

» Hominy Ii:al per 100 pounds :

Winter Bran per 100 sack included 140

Winter M:diling 100

Winter M-xed Feed 100

Poultry Fesd per 100

.
Chick Feed per 100

Golden Scepter per 50
» Diadem Flour per 50

We Pay the Top Market Price for GRAIN and §

SEEDS. See us before you sell ycur Grain.

O. GANDY & CO.
PHSOSSSSSIIOGISHOSSS

Senge

CLO O PR
STOVES: ;

Empire Peninsular Base Burner

No. 517, Regular Price $345.00
Qlosing Out Price 35.00

Retort Peninsular
No. 08, Regular Price $18.00

Closing Out Price 12.00

Hickory Penin Hot Blast, Wood Heat
Price. 2

losin Out Price -

NOW is the time to Buy Sto at

LATIMER é GRIFFIS.

CEGOOOOOGOOOOUOCCOCOSOEGOED
eePCCUCCOCCET

Loa

strid

Are delicious and i
hclesae perfect

cold weather breakfast food

__. Made in the morning no yeast, no “set-
ting” over night; never sour, never cause in-

ion.
;

; To make a perfect buckwheat cake, and

a thousand other dainty dishe see the
“Royal Baker and Pastr Cook.” Mailed
free to B address, oe

bo Bn br dn Sedan d,

TV TTT TTT
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LOGAL NEWS
—See Jenkins big add, every

week.

—Thankkagiving post- at

the Qazetre office.

—Bu v2 DeLaval Cream Sepa
tto of Latimer & Griffis and yon

ger the best.

—Boys’ suits and over—cdats at

bargain prices. Mentzer-
ing Company.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E
ghurch will meet with Mrs, Issac],

Mollenhour. next “Wednesday.
—W. L. Douglas Shces

-

give
satisfaction. It pays to be sat-

“isfied. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~Any kind of enlargiug work and

at reasonable prices, at the Art

Studio located over the GazeTTE
office.

Newest Fall Dress Patterns

Just Received From the Mills

Tippecanoe,
James Severns lost a valuable

teolt last Friday.
Calvin Beltz’ are putting a cell

wader their house.

‘Walter Armantront was ao Arg
waller last Saturday. ‘

Mre. Dr. Dawson&#39 son of Knox

visited her over Sunday.

°

Jobn Sayder moved to Logan-
{port the firet of thie week,

There will be quarterly meeting
at this place over next, Sunday.

Geo, Palmer and wife spent last

week at Chicago with tHeir chudren.

Mice Traly Weidner went to Mil-

ford Sanday to visit Milo Ritters.

Ellie Cormican and family of Elk

bart apent Sunday with a friend

|tbe Clerk of the Kosciasko Cireuit

Meredith ‘and babies spent part of

last week with Hichard Bonnell sof
Wareaw.

Henry. Meredit wif aud daugh-
ter Wilma of near “Yellow Creek

took dinner with Chas. Vangnndy’s.

Henry Mollenbour moved to Men

tone last Thareday. tev. Hopkins
ie woviug into the Molleuhour

property.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is bereb given that the

andersigoed baa been appointed by

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ex-

ecator of the will of Phebe Harman

late of Kosciusko County, deceased.

Said eetate ie euppozed to be sol.

vent. Marion Heighway, Executor.

October 8rd 1911.

Th Dadir
PHARMAC
has everything in fresh

Drugs and Medicine

Don’t fail to buy our

Guarantee Fly-
for cattle. It will save you

and your stock lots of trouble

We are headquarters for

Cannin Compound
that keep your fruit and

here. vegetables from spoiling.
Dr. Daweon’s are moving into

the Hartm property west of the

eburc

—The Epworth League topic for, ‘Whenever you buy Dress Goods in this store, you are in

next Sundaf evening is ‘‘The Stand-|reality buying direct from the Mills. Our idea in acting as

jard of thought and life”; Phil 4: 8./exclusive agents for the La Porte Woolen Mills of Indiana

Audre y Turner, leader. has a two-fold purpose that you should know about
_ t

ab ea a sh fo eta ai FIRTS: By this arrangement we invariably offer our customers —

Fectte Breen. Skace,. Ph the very cream of this great Mills entire ontpat —and the patterns you

find bere cannot be duplicated’ in any other store in th city,Economy.
—Save your eyes, and the strain] gmGOND: By buying direct fromthe Mille, we save the middle—

man’s profit. We buy and sell a finer, more varied and distinctive lineon your nervous system by getting
correctly fitted glasse from M. B.!o¢ Dress Goods for less than auy other store we know of —and our cus—

tomers get ibe benefit,Knouse, the optician.
—W. L. Douglas Shoes

satisfaction.

isfied.

Election Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified

voters of the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko
Mrs. Dellmon Foltz and daugh-|Co., ind. that onthe first Tnesday after the

i S first Monday in November, 1911, the same be
ter Edith spent Saturday at John) oer Jolt an election will be hold for

Mahoneys. the purpose of elceting the following town

E officers
red Reed an wife of Convo One trustee for Ist Ward.

Ohio, are spending a few days with| One clerk for a term of two years.

frienda here. One Treasurer for a term of two Fears.

Margarette Rhodes and daughter
One Marsta’ for a term of two years.

Said election ahall be. held in engine house

Mrs. Chaa. Elliott visited at Argos
over Sunday.

Warsaw, ind.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office
booth an Polls will be \ 6 o&#39;cloc a.

tod clo at vtelock p,m- No 1. |MENTONE Every. Tnesday.
In witness whereof I have herennto set my

.

hand and seal of said town of Mentone this

Jamea Severns and wife spent tne 11 day of Oct. 1911,

give To you, this means an unmistakable saving of money; now and always.
It pays to be sat-

©, B. Goopwrx, Tows Clerk.

Mentz2r-Manwaring Co.

—Mre. Mary Copner and Mies

4Juna. Poorman of Fulton, visited

their cousins Mrs. Vade Vande-

mark and Mre. Emma Keeler from

Wednesday until Saturday last

week.

—Parisiana corsets wear longer

La Porte Dress Goods
of Exceptio Styl and Charm

Sponged and Shrunk Serg ani Broadcloths Ready for the

Needle a specialty this Season

last Wednesday near Akron with

Mr. Bowmans.

Levi Ritters and wife visited

Delbert Ralston north of Argos
over Sunday.

Franz Harsh, wife and son of

Elkhart spent a few daye with leaac

Thousa Hav ‘Kid

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
‘water and let it stand twenty-four hours:

a brick dust sedi

Troubl an Nev Susp it

BM. VanGild
DENTIST

PHONE 30

Hareh last week.

Cook Tibbetts haa bought pro

perty of C. O’Blennis and will

move this week.

Wn. Matthews of Payne, Ohio,
spent Sunday with hia sister Mra,

Jessie Hartman.

There will be a box social at No.

No store in America is better able to satisfy the demande of ite custo-

mers for stunningly new weaves and shades in Dress Goods than we are

now. Examine the dasbing Novelty effects and pretty patterne, we

plac on sale tomorrow, and you will agree that the logival place to

select materiale fon your new Fall Dress ie here.

Take Your Pick—at Specia Introductory Prices

Oak method of wexmining end
‘We offer a epecial lot of All-Wool Suitings. 50 to 54 inch

Mesti the eyes insures soa widths. suitable for Jacket Suits at only 75 cents per yard

that are easy, restfal and strengt
|

worth $1.25.

ts 2

Slt

|fMantzer- Com

than others because the materials Mentone Indiana.
are better. If they should prove

en
3

defective io any way, you will
-

=

osereceiv a new corset withort

“vharge The Economy.
—Call telephone No. 45 for your i

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

:

It Fou waulthave good eyesight

sas

when you grow old, protect your eyes

svb building nex Satur rpere is lhe: ike know edg so
|DOW.

a ne

evening. Everybody is invited. Dr. Kilmer’s A little attention now may save

Mrs. Wm. Crane and son went to Bra ee, t gesidnLore you great troubl late on in life,

Mobridge, South Dakota, last Thurs- ybeuma
a,
pa in the he

k,

kidney
Bapmipation FRE z

DR. F. G. FITCH,day to apend a couple of months.
erand

exer)

Mrs, Henry Hareb and Kato ‘ cctld pai in Essin it or ta 109 South Buffalo Street.
es WARSAW, IND,

We repair
lenses, frames and mountings.
Knouse, Optician

—Outing flaanel blankets from

i5c to $3.00 you will fiad there an

extra goou value for the money.

The Economy.
.

“—Mr. and Mra, Alex Mentzer of

Convoy, Ohio, visited their Men-

tone relatives over Sunday. Their

, daughter Mies Lelia, who ie attend-

ing school at Winona met her par-
ents het for a Sunday visit.

_..

-—If you want goo fresh grocer-

ies patronizethe pure food grocery.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company

M B KNQU tx°ctSrisci
office every Tuesday.

‘
soon realized. It stands i Jonn.A Sloa —

~ can ofite reser a2

4 W hen we buy our Clothing
erdce,

“if

you ae
we buy where we can

Per Cent

get the best good for th least

money. We expect the peopl

Discount

on

of Warsaw and vicinity to buy
their clothing in th: same way.”

sMen’s

and

Boy’s
Suits

and
_

l\Over

Jease E Eschback

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneya-

Ge Practic o Law ‘ne Coarts.

iber thename, Dr.

Ro am

and the sam Vingb Moa —tIdlana, Warsaw

&a TO ee
82 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

TH YOUTH
COMPANIO

foe 2 oe SS) ale sil ne

issues N rocks clfon
the

o er On J
at

pa al january
1, 351

ie

wi be advanc to $2.00,

“Beware of Ointments for Catarzh

that Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sen-

se of smell and completely derange the
*“whole system when entering it thré
the mucous surtase. Such articles

should never be used except on pre-

scriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will dois ten fold

to the good you can possibly derive

from them. Hall’s Uatarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co,

Toledo, Ohio., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of system. in buying Hall’s Catarrh

Cure be sure to get the genuine. {t ix

‘taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio. by F, J, Cheney & Co. Testi-

«monials free,
Sola by Druggist. Price

_

Me, per
ttle.

New Prices
$1.00

Four New Horse SHOES

No. 1 2 3, 4,

$1.00

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, - INDIANA

We can fit your person and purse

by giving you 10 per cent reduc-

tion on your Suit or Overcoat, an

opportnnity for you to save from

$1.00 to $3.00.. Give us a chance

and we&# prove it &# you,

Get your values now, they&# here

waiting for you with th wear

and service expected REMEMBER

:

Our Harness Shop
: Everything you buy here is guar-

q

antee we won&# sell it until we

know it’s worthy of our guarantee,
a precaution that makes the guar-
antee practically unnecessary.

Take Hall’s family Pill&#3 for consti-

pation,

Yellow Creek,
Several our  peopl atrended

cburch at Palm last Sunday.

Russell Norris and wife entertain-

ed a number of relatives and friends

last Sunday.
Mrs, Carrie Ebernman ana little

aon of LaPorte are visiting Albert

Ehernman tbis week.

Misses Edna and Cleo Olinger of

‘Warsaw were gueste of their -aunt

Laura Haimbaugh last Sunday
Mrs, Allen Jefferies came bome

from Findlay, Ohio last Sunday
where she bad-been visiting rela.

tives.

John Lackey ant wife and Ear!)
Bidleman and wife of near Sevasto

pol were gueat of Jam Ross ‘a
au last ey a

an

Trimming Department

ORAM&#39;

=

g Car W
4 Announcement $91 and Samplece rere ee ‘Bees

“Not a Expensive Place.
Shirato Jan.

1 apoonerNye’ Clothi Store
2nd Door. Narth Po Oifice.

Imake the Ligheet Runni and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

pet ;and the BEST Carriage on

= a

k

I
&

the Road. © i

Warsaw, Indiana. ee || |sctentine morse-snoctng an
a 3

2 oe
“f]

|

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM, _

Warsaw. Wes of Court House



GANADA’ IMMENS
WHE FIELD

THE ATTRACTION FOR THREE
TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL

vs.

Last Auguat there visited the Cana:
dian west the vice-president of the
largest individual hardware company

in the United States. As his firm have
turnover of millions, and deals ex-

tensively with farm implements, this
man took a deep interest in crop con-
ditions in Canada, and on hia return

he embodied: His findings in a article
for the Hardware Reporter. This ar

ticle should be of special interest to
farmers.

The writer speaks of the importance
of the spring wheat crop of Western
Canada. He might also have spoken

‘of the importance of the oat crop and
also of the winter wheat crop, as well
as barley. Winter wheat during the
past few yearg has been a great suc-

cess, and experiments have shown
that it can be grown with success in

almost any portion of the three prow
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta. But apart from this, the
spring wheat crop is the one generally
grown, and all who know anything of

grain, anyone who has had anything
to do with markets, knows or has
heard of the high character of this
cereal and the splendid yields that are

annually produced. Reproducing from
this article: —

“In a land of such great sweep, and
of such difference in soll and climate,
theré are many resources, but none

are at present of the same overwhelm-

ing importance as the spring wh

crop. the interminable pral:
2

it is the one absorbing topic ofiinter
est and of conversation during ita

growing and ita harvesting, for upon
its success or failure hangs the weal

or woe of a large part of th Domin-
jon. Its influence extends far down

into the United States, drawing thou-

sands of farmers northwards with the

lure of cheap lands, but likewise be

yond the great lakes, even to the easy

going maritime provinces, calling the

fiower of their young men to its op-

portunities. Development in these

prairie provinces goes on at high pres-

sure for everything hangs on the out-

como of spring wheat. Success has

emboldened the raisers of this one all-

important crop, and each year there

is further incursion into those north-

ern fields that only a short time ago

were regarded as Arctic wastes. The

Canadian Northwest seems to be one

of those modern agricultural examples
set forth to drive the final nail in the

coffin of that ancient Malthusian de

Jusion that population tends to outrun

the means of subsistence, since the

only fear now among Canadian econ-

omists is as to the danger of over

stocking the wheat market. Only
about two and one-half per cent of

possible arable lands in the northwest

provinces is now under cultivation,
and this year the crop promises to

be close to 200,000,000 bushels, so

that your imagination and your arith-

metic can easily supply the answer

to the possible or even probable out

come.”
4

During the months of July and Au

gust the weather was unfavourable

and the production of a 200 million

yield of wheat will not likely be real-

ized, but even with this, the threshing

Teports coming to hand show that the

crop’ Will be a splendidly paying one.

Hardly as Bad as That.

The boy whose business it was to

answer the telephone ryshe into the
room of the senior partner.

“Just got a message _fev that

you house is on fire,”
“Dear Me,” return oe senior

partner, tn a bewildered sort of way.

“I knew my wife was pretty hot about

something when left home this

morning, but I didn&#3 think it was so

bad as to set the house on fire!”—

Stray Stories.

Loss of Appetite
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and ts

often a forerunner of prostrating dis

ease.

It is serious and especially so to peo-

ple that must keep up and doing or get
‘behindhand,

The best medicine to take for it is th
great constitutional reme:

9Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood

and builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or

ehocolated tablets. called Sarsatabs.

New Method Bread Raiser
With this cabinet you have no fail-

ures, have no hard crusts on bread,
no dry, stale bread; can raise your

brea out on your porch as well as
in thes ever will ae A aetrel ar in fuof ites Loe oeraac

rice
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Address. by Nelso W. Aldrich

Feature of Session.

HI IDEA ARE INDORSED.

Former Senator Explains National

Reserve Association to the Finan-

clera of Indiana and Answers

‘Questions. j

|

Indianapolis. —Following the indorse-
ment of the Aldrich plan for monetary
legislation by the

~

Indiana Bankers’
association in Indianapolia, at its last

sessipn, the bankers listened to an

explanation of the National Reserve

association scheme from the lips of

former Senator Nelson W, Aldrich
himself, He went into the details of

the proposed plan and was heard with

interest. Mr. Aldrich answered ques-
tions following his main address.

e former senator spoke to a mass

meeting of bankers and business men
at Maennerchor hall. Previous to

the mass meeting the distingalshed

inventor of currency systems was en-

tertained at dinner at the University
club by the Indianapolis Clearing
House association.

In his address at Maennerchor hall

former Senator Aldrich dealt witfinancial and currency problems wit

NELSON W. ALDRICH.

all the easesand accuracy of the nim-

ble person who juggles crockery. He

spoke to an audience that smacked of

substance and brains, Many of his

hearers were studenta of the questions
|

with which he had to deal.
&l

The bankers in the meeting. had

both studied and discussed the big

monetary plan; and as a result bis

hearers were not only in close touch

with him, but were intensely inter

ested and alert to the finer. technical-

ities of the Aldrich: disquisition.
Retiring President -Worden of the

Bankers’ association introduced .Mr.

Aldrich in a brief speech, ‘émphasizing
the importance of the matters‘ to ‘be

discussed, He reminded the’ bankers
and business men of the fact that the

matter ofa good monetary system ig

of vital importance to rich and. poar
alike,

Statistics Show 102 “Poli Gas
Dr. W. F. King, assista secreta

of the atate board ‘of ‘health, has com:

pleted an analysis of the epidemic of

poliomyelitis, or infantile: paralysis,
which raged in practically all_parts of

the state during the summer and fall.

It shows that in the, period beginning
July 1 and ending yesterday, the total

number of cases reported in the state

was 102, Of these twenty-eight were

in cities and seventy-four in country

districts. Sixty-five were males and

thirty-seven females.

The month of July showed twent
five cases of the disease; August,

thirty-two; September, thirty-four, and

October, so far as has been reported,
sixteen, The apparent discrepancy. in

the total number of cases reported and

the total number by months is ac-

counted for by the fact that several

cages were reported hurriedly to the

state board, while the detailed reports
of the cases have not been sent in by
the attending physicians.

The most prominent symptoms in

the beginning of. the disease in the

cases reported as as folloys: §

The cases reported as grouped b
ages of the patients are:

Under one year old, 17; one to two

years old, 14; two.to three years old,
15; three to four years old, 11; four

to five years old, 12; five to six years

old, 10; six to seven years old, 7;
seven to eight yeara old, 4; eight to

nine years old, 2; nine.to ten yeara

old, 5; ten to eleven years old, 0;

eleven to twelve years old, 1; twelve

to thirteen years old, 6; thirteen to

fourteen years old, 1; fourteen tocfif-|

teen years old, 2; fifteen years old and

more, 2. r

Report of Ft. Wayrle Accident.

The state railroad cqammission made

public ite findings in the ca

Pennsylvania ‘railroad wreck at Ft.

Wayne; August 13, in which three per-

gone were killed and about “fifty
passengers were {njura ‘The Windin

‘was written senat and num

ber of orders issued tothe railroad.

No notification of ‘complian ‘with th

orders having been received by: an
c

interes business
of

-

the Indiana.

ent; Mise Vida Newsom

lumbus, Ind., second. vice-presi-
dent; Mra. A. H. McFarland of Con-

nereville, recording secretary; Mrs.

Howell V. Parry of Crown Point, .cor

responding secretary; Mre. GC.

Markle of Winchester, treasurer; Mr:

Rose Carter of Seymour, auditoi

Mra: S. B. Perkins, of Indianapolis,
general secretary.

Delegates to the nation biennial

convention of the General Federation

of Women’a Clubs at San

next June were elected as follows:

‘Mra, Grac Julian Clarke of Indian

apolis, Mr A. P. Kinsey of Valparal-

so, Mrs. Richard Hibell of South Bend,
Mra, Clark Fairbank. of Ft. Wayne,
Misa Vida Newsom of Columbus; Mrs

W. B Miller of South Bend, Mrs. F.

T. McWhirter of Indianapolis, Mrs. E.

B. Hyatt of Washington, Mrs. Eva

Rohbock of Indianapolis, Mrs. V. H.

Lockwood of Indianapolis.
~

The new district chairmen are as

follows: First district, Helen Baum-

gartner; Second district, Mra. 1. O.

Price; Third district, Mrs. Newton

Myers; Fourth district, Mra. M. Emma

Cobb; Fifth district, Mrs. U. 0. Co:

Sixth district, Mrs. E. K. Montgomery
Seventh district,

BRighth district, Mrs.

Ninth. district, Mrs. J. M. Hen

Tenth district, Mrs. Howell V. Parry;
Bleventh district, Mrs. John Kenowe!

Twelfth district, Mrs. H. M, Wils

Thirteenth district, Mrs. Richard

Elbvell.
The system of nomination and elec-

tion used by the federation was for

every delegat to any one

she chose for each office. Votes were

then cast for the three candidates for

each office having the greatest number

of-votes in this nominating primary.
+The demand for an absolutely pop-

ular election, with nomination by bal-

lot, resulted in much when

the nominating ‘ballots were distrib-

uted and delegates allowed to nom-

inate any one they chose, There were

twenty-one nominations for the presi-

dency and three hundred for all offices.

Do Not Wait for Revised List.

The revised premium lst of the

Indiana apple show, to be held at

Tomlinson hall, Indianapolis, the week

of November 6, is now being mailed

to: fruit growers over the state by C.

G. Woodbury of Purdue university,

secretary of the commission which

bas sha ef the exposition, The

growers of apples, however, have not

Be “waitin for the revised. list, but

are making heav shipments of their

J. Hogan, president of the refrigerat,

company, Which is holding them tn

cold storage without charge until the

exhibitors aré ready to place them on

@isplay in Tomlinson hall.

Perhaps a thousand bushels are now

in‘storage at the Indiana plant, numer

ous. 20-barrel. shipments having come

from: individual growers, and barrels

and bees are arriving every day. Will

J. Hogan, président of the refrigerat-
ing company, says enough apples are

mow in storage to make the exposi
tion a success,

‘In-&#39;a- the orchardists, Mr

{

.Tgke the apple ahow

ss, fr fot only need a

tof Shirl but large in-

les. I would urge you

to enter in the largest
‘classes you-chn. {Wher you can en

ter,in 1.e five-bdx class, do not be

content to enter in the one-box class,

but enter in both. Enter as many

varieties in the tray class a=. you can,

giving the preference to this rather
than to the plate displays, on account

of the much Jarger premiums attached

to the tray exhibits.
“The one great object which the In-

diana Horticultural society has in

mind in promoting tais, the state’s

first apple show, is to create.a greater

interest in production of fine fruit

large number;
dividual enter

yery strongly}

and at the s time creafe a greater

demand fort $ur hume-grgwn -apples.
Indiana is Ho only in the. center of

population of. the United States, but

the soil and climatic conditions of

the state are second to none in the

production of.apples of fine quality.”

To Help: Young Women Students.

aa Indiana Federstion of Clubs,

session at- the Claypool hotel,

ienanolles adopted a plan for

the immediate

_

operation
proposed educational loan fund,

which will be used to send to schoola

and colleges deserving young women

who are unable to pay their own way.

The federation will raise at least

$5,000 for this purpose.
‘The nominat so “federatio oft

cere consumed niuch time.
Opposition to the adoption of the

Teport on the educational loan fund

was offered by Mrs. Virginia Meredith

of Cambridge City,-who said she be

Meved it to be dangerous to have the

federation begin the work of loaning
funds before the $5,000 had been ob

tained.

State inspector Optimistic

tae R ‘Hooton, chief of the state

‘ion, returned from:
sout Se swith. Deputy Joba’

commraion within the

|

thirty.
allowed; the commission vroc

Ger its legal powers to Sa the fha-
ing itiblic.

-~| HE FAR
BARNARD PREDICTS DRAWING OF!

FERTILIZERS FROM THE AIR.

FIRST MEETING SUCCESS

Governor Marshall, C..W. Fairhanks,
William Lowe Bryan and Others

Urge Care of Stat Resources—

Other News of the State.

8.— interest.

among the people of Indiana in con-
serving and developing the resources

of th state, the first Indiana conserva-

tion congress was held under the aus-

pices of the Indiana branch of the Nat-

tional Conservation association, at the

Claypool hotel. The congress was

called by Governor Marshall.
The session opened with a eratify-

ing attendance:of prominent men and

women from all parts of Indiana, dem-

onstrating the widespread interest in

the question throughout the state.

Farmers, bankers, lawyers and men

Tepresenting varied interests were

present.
The addresses included a short re-

view of the’ purpose of the organiza-
tion of the Indiana branch by its

president, William Holton Dye; a dis-

cussion of “Conservation and

search” by William L. Bryan, presi-
dent of Indiana university; an exposi-
tion of “The Corn Problem,” by L. P.

Franklin, president of the Indiana

Corn Growers’ association, and an ad-

dress on “The Scientific’ Basis of

Conservation,” by Winthrop E. Stone,
of Purdue

7
“For-

estry.” by Charles W. Fairban
president of the Indiana Forestry as-

sociation; “How Can Conservation be

Accomplished?” by H. E. Barnard,
state food and drug commissioner:

“Conservation in Indiana from the
&g by

W. S. Blatchley, former Indiana geol-
ogist, and “Conservation of Human

Vitality,” by Dr. J. N, Hurty, secretary
of the Indiana state board of health.

A prediction that the farmer will

turn to the air above his fields for ‘his

fertilizer was made by H. BE Barnard,
chief chemist for the state board of

health, in discussing “How Can Con-

ervation ‘be Accomplished?” . Pointing
to the millions of dollars in the waste

of sewage, hundreds of thousands of

dollars of which-is in Indiana each

year, Mr. Barnard said that so long
as this waste continued we must turn

to chemicals which contain nitrogen
in an available form.

Bath for Dudes and Women,

Muncie.—Whether the refusal of a

husband to take a bath for -three

raonths constitutes “ernel “and. in-

human treatment&quot; of his, wife, is

something that Judge Frank Ellis must

decide when the suit of Martha against
Ephraim Rife is called to-trial in the

circuit court here. The wife, says

that when, after three months of plead-
tng, following her marriage with Rif:

fle, he still asserted that baths were

merely for “dudes and women,” she

left him, :

Boy Will Die of Hurts.

Lafayette. — Thomas Samuel, six-

yearold son of William Samuel, of

Remington, is in a dying condition at

a local hospital as a result of the auto-

mobile his father was driving collid-

hing with a’ street car. The boy was

thrown under the street car, hand

was cut off and he was injured inter

nally.

It Really Was Loaded,
Knightstown.—To prove that a re-

volver with which she was’ going to

kill a burglar, was not loaded, Miss

Lillian Stickler, aged 17, Uving two

miles northeast of here, pressed the

muzzled against her breast, pulled the

trigger and within a few minutes was

dead.

Supposed Dead Man Recovers.

Bedford.—After his son had notified
relatives of his death, Hamilton Gray,

aged eighty-six, revived from a stupor
and spoke. His relatives had been

summoned to his home, when he

fainted and failed to respond to stimu.

lants adminigtered to revive him.

She Had a Real Jaw Breaker.

Terre Haute—“I am glad of the op

portunity to have my name changed.’
said Miss “Katherine Ottorordent-

achenfelde, twenty-three years old, as

she got the marriage license which

permitted her to change the burden-

soce appellatian.

Worried; Drinks Acid.
“Wabash.—Mrs. William Henry, aged

48 and mother of eight children, at-

tempted suicide by drinking carbolic

acid and little ‘hope is entertained for

her recovery. Domestic troubles are

said to have been the cause.

Pioneer M. E. Minister Dead.

Anderson.—Rev. Charles G. Hudson,
ane of the. best know Methodist, min-
\sters and for forty years a member

of the Northen Indiana conference;
died here after an illness

LOWER PRIC AT MUN
Potatoes, 65; Apples, 40, and Peare

{20 Cente a Bushel.

_Munelé.—The battom seems to have

been about reached’ in prices of farm

on the Muncie market. Po
:

tatoes selling at $1 4 bushel and above

before the’ local agitation began, are:

now selling at 65 cents for the best,
and.60 cenfs for those tha seem to be

about as good. Apples& the beat va

jrietiea are firm at 40 cents a bushel

although a few sleeve. polished kinds

in fancy baskets bring 50 cents. Ben

Davis apples are selling from 30 ta

35 cents. The market is glutted with

pears at 20 cents a bushel, and with

pumpkina of the large kind at 5 cents

apiece.
and grocers

are carding the local newspapers in

denial of the statement that they are

renpon for the recent high prices
farm products that are going toSa all about the city.

Isaac Jenkineon Dead.

Richmond.—Isaac Jenkinson, a pion-
eer Hoosier journalist and the last of

the Indiana electors who voted for

Abraham Lincoln, died at his home
here after stumbling down.a flight of

‘stairs into the cellar. He was .86 yeara

old. He was born at Piqua, O., and

spent his early life in Randolph
county, Indiana. Later he moved to

ae ‘Wayne and in 1856 was o of
of the artyin Allen county. In 1863, in part

Re_| ship with David Jones, he founded the

Fort Wayne Gazette.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.
ot

Marion—The body of an infant waa

found in the Mississinewa river by
Charles Miller, a fisherman, and the

say a murder has been

committed. #

Greenfield—The canning factory at

Shirley-has ‘put up 240,000 cans of to-

matoes. The farmers supplying the to

matoes to this factory realized $50 to

$110.50 an acre.

Roxie Clark, wife .o
Ebb Clark, and a member of the Holl:

ness Band, has been declared insane

and will be taken to a hospital. She
insits on preaching all night.

Owensville—A sweet. potato weigh-
ing eleven pounds and nine ounces is

on exhibition at Cynthina. W. H.

Smith, of this city, has a sweet potato
which tips the scales at eight pounds

and four ounces,

South Bend.—In spite of the a&
vanced age of the prisoner, Acting

Judge H: A. Steis sentenced Charles
Rousch, a farmer, sixty-eight years

old, to thirty days in jail for attempt-
ing to kill his wife.

Logansport—Cecil Wilson, age fit-

teen, accidentally dropped his rifle and

‘\it was discharged. The bullet lodged
in the muscle of his left arm and a

companion arranged a-torniquet; saw

ing the boy from bleeding to death.
Newcastle-—The grand jury has re

turned an indictment for murder in the

first degree against Jesse Freel. On
the night of October 13 Freel shot and

killed his wife, Clara Freel, and alsa
shot Ralph Hunter, who wag with. her.

Lafayette—George Jones, a colored

janitor, who has been on trial for the
Tast ten days on a charge of attempt-
ed assault ona sixteea-yearold white

girl, was found guilty of plain assault
and battery by a jury and fined $50
and costs.

Muncie.—George Phipps, who owned

a saloon twenty years, and was not

arrested in that time, was the first

saloon keeper arrested since the sa-

lopns have been reopened in Muncie.

He is charged with petralft a minor

in his saloon.
Jeffersonville.—The tomi packing

season which has just closed is said

by local packers to have been one of
their best. Receiving $9 a ton, whereas

a few years ago they received as low

as $5, some farmers cleared $100 anacr Tomatoes pay better than any
other crop here and in addition leave

the ground in excellent condition,
for sowing wheat and fertilizing.
Wheat prospects in the county for

next year are excellent.

Corunna, The northwestern part of

Indiana is being aroused over the ap
ple industry. Last spring many farm
ers sprayed their trees ‘and the results

have been astonishing. H. M. Widney,
of St. Joe, harvested five thousand

bushels. He has forty acres in on

chard, but the most of this crop was

from twenty acres, Two thousand

bushels have been sold in the home

market at an average of $1.25 a

| bushels, and tHree thousand bushels.

have been put in cold storage.
Nashville—Judge Wilson, of the

Monroe county court, has made a spe
cial. finding of facts in the suit of the

Masonic and Knights of Pythias lodges
of Nashville against J. L. Galbrath,

contractor, of Indianapolis, awarding
the plaintiff $2,087.45. The contract

price of the building was $8.000, and it

was found that the lodges had pe
more than $7,000 of this amount.

‘was alleged that the building was
p

constructed according to plans.
Owenville—Two crops in one sea-

gon were growl by J. I. Moore on a

forty-five acre tract of ground. THe
land yielded fifteen bustiels of wheat,

to the acre which sold at.75 cents. He

sowed the same tract in cow peas and

Uhree years. his work in the

ministry Rev. Hudson‘ filled appoint:
ments at Fort Wayne, Arcola, Ander-

son, Noblesville, Decatur,: Logansport,
Bristol and Pendleton “He waa deeply
intérested in secret orders and. was

one of the.oldést Mason in ‘this city.

btained 10 bushels to the acre in addi-

ton to one ton of hay to the acre. The |*

cow peas sold at $2 a bushel and the

hay: at $1 a ton.
Portland. — Lewis ‘Whip prop.

rietor of a West Mai drug store, waa

arrested by Constable D. H. Poor and
fined ‘for conducting. ais store withuut’|:

charge of a eee‘Hudson was 60 years old and wa
fen et York state.

A. DESPAIRING WOMAN.

Weak, Tired and Almost

.

Helplese
From Waating Kidney Troubles.

to have lost all Inter-
est in life. I doctored

for female trouble,

thinking my. condi:

- tion was due to

derangement
of that nature, but

got no better. Final:

ly I.began using
Doan’s Kidn Pills and to my sur

prise I began to improve. They not

only corrected the kidney action but

atopped the pain and sickness ‘I had

thought was due to female trouble.”
“When Your Back Is Lame, Re

member the Name—DOAN’S.” 60c, a

box at all stores. Foster-Milbura Co.,
Buffalo, N. ¥.

The Wrong: Throat.
A Nttle boy took an apple to school

the other day and was playing with

It. When the teacher saw him he
took it from him and commenced to

eat it.
As the boy saw the last piece dis-

appear he commenced coughing, an

whe the teacher asked him what he
wa coughing for, he replied:

‘Please, sir, it&# gone down the

Sloan’s Liniment is an ex-

cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. “It quickl
relieves congestio and in-
flammation. A few drops

in water used as a pirgie
is

is

antiseptic and healing.
*,Here’s Proof

a tar need Sloann Liniment for
and can testify to its wonderful

p Lhave ac itfo ‘sore throat,
croup, lame back and rheumat

‘in every case it gave instant relief.&#39;

REBECCA JANEKentuck

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is excellent for sprains and
brui It stops the pain
at Gnce and reduces swell-

sin very quickly.
Sold by all dealers.
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GOO COVER FOR EXTRACTOR

failure of Cotton Device Sets Cana: |

dian to Thinking and He Con-

trives New Arrangement.

I will tell you how I made a cover

for my root automatic extractor. I

thought the cotton cover was the best

thing out, and it worked yell so long

as there’ was no honey nor stickiness

on the outside of the extractor; but

tt was not so easy to put on after it

had been used a while, so it set me

to thinking. I took the three-eighths

basswood lumber from the case that

the extractor came in, and made &

Ane cover, writes Langsworth of

Arkona, Ont. in th re Culture, At

first I did not have wire screen in it;

and every time-T- it, it did not

A Substantial Extractor-Cover,

smell nice and fresh. I leave the back

balf on all the time. Some cleats un-

derneath, fnside the can, keep the

cover in place.

PLAN TO INTRODUC QUEE

With Method Described Herewith Bees

Hardly Realize Their Loss and

‘Seldowf Build Cells.

I want to tell how I use the candy

plan to introduce queens without loss,

jnto.colonies full of open brood. Just

at dusk go to a colony that I wish

to requecp, and kill the reigning

queen, putting the new one at once

in a cage. I take one frame from

the middle and put the cage with

wire cloth next to the comb on the

bottom-bar, being sure that the candy

end of the cage touches the brood-

comb, writes Selvius J. Morrison, in

the Gleanings in Bee Culture. The

queen thus detects the comb odor of

batching. and she is on the brood-

comb at once when released by the

bees.
As steen-cells are always nearer

the bottom of the combs, I have found

this the best way to introduce queens.

With this method the bees hardly

realize their loss, and very seldom

build cells. Italians rarely build cells.

e the worst, for they will do

ngs that one does not like. €ar

niolans and Bantas are the best, as

their queens are accepted more quick-

ly than those of any other races I

know of. never find a cell started

In colonies where I have put them.

CEMENT MAIL BOX SUPPORT

lowa Man Makes Post Foug Inches

Square and Six Feet in Lets
Rod for Re-enforcement.

An Iowa man constructed a cement

support for his mail box. He made the

post four inches square and six feet

in length, setting it two feet in the

ground. A half-inch red was run full

length of the post for re-enforcement.

‘This was threaded for a top at the

upper end and allowed to extend about

Ceme Box Support.

one and one- tuches; an inch

board, one and spehal feet long by

four. inches wide then bolted

down with thts and ‘form the attach-

ment for the hor.

Cement S enery. co
‘A subscriber ins & cement

PRACT BARB WIRE SPO

Gan Easily Be Made Out of Plece ‘o
2x6, Ripped In Two and Then

Nailed Together.

A \method for making a cheap bark

wire spool is given by a writer:in the

Homestead as follows: Take.a plece
of 2x6 six feet long, and rip it in twa

and nail the two pieces together in the

center to make them like the letter X

Then take four pieces about. twelve

inches long and nafl&#39;o the ends of

A Barb Wire. Spool.

these first two pieces, nailing them op

crossways, and drive nails in botb

ends to hold the wire on, Now lay

your barb wire out a short distance

from the fence, a few feet is plenty,
and fasten one end of the wire on the

end of one of these twelve-inch pieces
and roll the spool along-over the wire,

and you can take it up as fast as you

can walk, as the spool will be as high

as a man’s head and he can stand up

straight to take up the wire, and it can

be unrolled just as easily. To unroli

wire from the spools on which it

comes, take two pieces of 2x4, four

feet long, and bore a hole in one end

about the size of the holes in the bart

wire spool, then take and nail a wide

board, or a few narrow boards, about

eighteen or twenty inches tong, on

these 2x4s and have them just a little

wider than the spoo] and nail a nar

row board on the opposite end of the

2xds from the holes. Then. take

stick that will go through the holes

put the spool of wire in between an¢

run the stick through the 2x4s an¢

barb wire, spool and take hold ‘of the

|
strangers, ang,

Wire Colled Up.

narrow board on the other end and

pull along on the ground where the

fence is wanted. You can unroll barb

wire wit ease and never get cut by]

the wire.

First-Class Concrete Work.

x

No vast amount of knowledge and|
expericnce is, necessary to do first:

class work in concrete. Success is

dependent upon the care and thor|

onghness exercised in the selection]
of materials, mixing of these ingred-
ients, and protection of the freshly

placed concrete.

Fence the fodder!
Pick all half ripe or green tomatoer

before the frosts come.

Paint is the cheapest known insur

ance against general decay and loss

If you have a garden you will find

poultry manure valuable at this sea

on.

The sort of seed corn to select is

the Kind that produces bushels-per

acre.

Gather your vegetables

_

before

heavy frosts and store in suitable

places.
Decaying organic matter in the sol!

adds to its warmth and stimulater

plant life.

‘A mixed cover crop of nitrogenous

and non-nitrogenous plants is ofter

used to advantage.
Tt 1s not commonly Known, bu ce

ment sacks are returnable after using,
if not damaged, at a valuation of ter

cents each.

‘The average ylela ef Irish potatoer
in Minois for 1910 was 82 bushels pet

potatoes averaged 8?

The side-delivery hay rake, the bind

er-engine, the hay-stacker and the gas.

power garin elevator all are helps te

more profitable farming.

Potatoes’ and other root crops. will

keep well if gtored in moist sand, but

the tem} ure must be kept low

enough to prevent sprouting.
All seed-corn should be sek

trom the stalk In the field, so that one

can study not only the grain in the

ear, but th healt and vig of the
stalk,

‘Ag this ts the age o

RECAL INDI ATROCI
‘Monume Adome With Hieroglyphics

‘Tells. Tale of Whites Carried

aa ‘Capti
Reading, Vt—- the main road

leading from Weatherfield to Reading,

@ passerby may observe two monu

ments acom with Indian hierogly

phics.
‘The larger o the two contains the

following inscription: “This is neat

the spot where the Indians encamped
the night after Ehey took Mr. Johnson

and ‘family, Mr. Labarree and Farns-

worth, August $0; 1754.” The two

Historic Vermont Monument.

monuments were erected in 1799 by

Mrs, Johnson and her fellow prisoner,
|

Mr. Labarree, to commemorate

_

the

dreadful march with the Indians from

Charlestown, .
H, over to the

Otter creek, then to Lake Champlain
and Canada, The details of that march

are dramatic.

Midway between daybreak and sun

sise August 30, 1754, Lieutenant John-

3on, wife and four small children, with

other prisoners, were captured and

toreed on the march. Captain Straw

pursued the Indians across the Con-

necticut and fought with them near

the General Lewis Morris place in

Springfield, but did not release the cap-
tives. They were twenty days in

reaching St. Franeis, Canada, where

they remained as captives three years.

THE BIRTHPL¢ OF JOHNSON

This Ht and

and

Grude Old Buitding
Still pean in Ra.

lei ah,

N

1

Raleigh, N. “Thi old and simple

building, erected sometime during the

latter part of the eighteenth\ century,

still stands in Raleigh, a historic

building, attracting the interest of

held sacred in the

hearts of Americans. Within its rough
and crude walls, in 1808, the eyes of

Andrew Johnson first saw the light of

day.
Looking today upon the simplicity

of this structure, we are reminded of

him whom it once sheltered. Plain,

even homely, yet so staunch as to

iths\

mer and winter through

yeurs, even as he withstood the jibes
and sneers of his enemies during the

strenuous period in which he held the

helm of the ship of state.

Hampered with the illiteracy, com-

mon with those of humbler origin at

that time, even unable to sign his

name until after ripe manhood; yet,

Historic Memorial,

with the grim aotdrmi of his

race, he ry

he stood the high point to

which the American, politically speak-

Ing, can obtain.

GIRL ORDERS
BA

BABY SISTE

Little Tot all

at

Don

at Doctor&#39; Office and

Says I

Is

to Be Sent .Imme-lately ts Mother.

‘Winsted, Conn.— Bull, sor

Elm street and inquire it the doctor

was home. She was informed that he

was not and asked if there was any

word she wanted to leave for the

Aoctor.
“T want to leave an order,” the

ghild replied. “Tell the doctor to

bring me a baby sister at once. They
have one in the next house, and

; one. You won&# forget to tell

will you?”
that the doctor would“get

ner order, little Misa Bull continued

on her way” t Hig street to visit

Jett. Order for a baby sister.”

TH SECOF. SU
Genui Meri RegWth

_-»

Peo
Gonfi

you ever

ver

stopped ‘t rese T is that so many products that

are extensively advertised, all a on
Grop out of sight and are soon forgot
ten? The reason is plain—the article
did not fulfil the promises of the man-

Rternr ‘This appli more! basti
aaio tha D ae oaual wal
most sal tself, am endless
chain system the: ‘recom:

mended O ‘tho ‘wh hav eure
to those who are in need

an interview on ‘the*aubfe a

cal druggist says. “Take
Kilmer’s Swa Ro

my customers testify.
ney reme that I know: of has

a sale.”
‘The success of Dr. io ke

Root is cn 2 the fact that it fulfils

every, yvercoming Biin liver

and tinder ddiseas corrects url

troubles and neutralizes ‘the uric aci

nich
oa

causes rheumatism.
trial pee will be sent by

mail, tefsclut free Address Dr.

Kilmer & Co, Bingh N.po an
mention this paper.

tles sold at all ete on
$2.00.

WANTED TO KNOW.

ake
fa,

fe Insurance Solicitor—If you

live 20 years you get the $10,000—but
H you do then your ‘widow will

get it.

‘Mr. Kuttin Hintz—How will I

know that she got 1t?

A Chan of Opinion.
“Talk is che chuckled th poll.

ticilan with the telephone frank in bis

ocket.
i So

After talking $20 worth, he “pulled

out his frank an found it had ex-

pired. “By hi he muttered rue-

; fully,. “that uy was right when a |said that ‘Silence is golden*”&quot;—

|

BABY’S TERRIBLE SUFFERING

“When my baby was six months 014,

his body was completely covered with

large sores that seemed té itch and
|

burn, and cause terrible suffering.

The eruption began in pimples which

| would open and run, making large

sores. His hair came out and finger |
nails fell off, and the sores were over

the entire body, causing little or no

sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs

would come off when I removed his

ehirt,

“We tried a great many remedies,

but nothing would help him, till a

friend induced me to try the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. I used the Cuti-

eura Soap and Ointment but a short

time before I could see that he was

improving, and in six weeks’ time he

‘was entirely cured. He had suffered

about six weeks before we tried the

Cuticura, Soap and Ointment, although

we had tried several other things, and

doctors, too. I think the Cuticura Rem-

edies will do all that is claimed for

them, and a grea deal more.”

(Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson,

Mont. Jan. 28, 1911. Although Cutt

cura Soap and Ointment are sold by

druggists and dealers everywhere, &

sample of each, with 32- book,

‘will be mailed free on application to

“Cuticura,” Dept. 18 E Boston.

A Jolt to Romance.

“Hubby, you have a lock of my

hair, haven&#3 you?” .

“Next my heart.”

“See if you can match it in some

puffs when you: go downtown.”

pron MPS Sre bottle
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fo

infants and children, and see that it
Bears the.

Signature of.

In Use For Over feart
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

ee

In this world one must be a little

too kind to be = enough.—Mart-
waux.

fee
‘Thousands of count people know the

ph a, Wierd. Ou the be
rly

See

Some men are #0 small that a&#39;fiv

cent cigar looks big to tham.

Dr, Pierce&# Pleasant Pellets first put
years ‘They te and invig-¥-4 Head bowels Suge

coate tiny grannies.

LITT RUS DID SUCCEE

et ee ‘Scheme -
=. But. Economical Father W:

2

Match for Him, -.

jetor of the most. prom!

this feature: He -has a six-year-o)

red-headed son that dia ‘inherit b
father’s

cote nom was verymuc
nee

of-a fivecent piece for soda water

‘purposes. He went into the dining

roufwhere he waa free from obser

vation, and removed bis shoe strings

and placed them in his hip pocket ir
future reference. Returning to

om he approached bis

— give e a nick to get me a

pair of new shoe strings, which he

handed to his son without a word.

The youngster took the strings with a

crestfallen air and then to the amuse-

ment of the onlookers exclaimed:

“Stung again, by grammy.”

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk No. 6.

No. thoughtful person uses lquid
blue. Half cent’s worth of blue, a

large bottle filled with ‘water and the

delusion is complete.

BLUE.
Dlue. Makes beautiful white clothes

like new. _AS YOUR GROCER,

ANI the worl may be a stag b
unfortunately we can’t always

the prompter.
ee

Mre, Winslow&#39 Sooth Syrup for Children

teething, softens th gums, reduces Inflaminn:

‘Mon, allay: a panes wind colic, 25¢ @ botile.

We are more apt to regret the

things we haven&# done than those we

have.

‘Waa ae in :

Bversho samering

WAN

=

&quot

“Uloors=ont Dademmation,

leedingor. Atching

3wab sae sTan
ca 8 eeeraci

‘DEFIANCE! ‘SUPERI sae
et

S ARKANSA O WHEEL eet
aieRagette Ark. for iterature.ab be

ee arkanaas i!

ow. N.U., FT. WAYNE, NO. 44-1911.

Weak Heart
hearts, They may experi-

very,

eee
a way that no:

SoecaSeeieen soak=a faa
ayaa eo sea gene nod errr tom

increasesthe other hand, it
ic helpe the hu system in the cons

‘their number and they become

tant manufacture of rich,
round

wrbieo Te
hhelp the stomach to tmni or tao th prop glements irom thefood
thereby helping digestion
forteble
for the ‘run-down, anemi

frertireraa
SE)

ae is sa and sane remedy
fered by the druggist wh i: for

a

larger profit.

Bar B
Har Golden Medi Disco

;
beart-burn end many uncom~

Stier enedee i
j sa goorefuse all ** jus

Nothing
‘wil do you half as much good.

Rayo lamps and I

most light for

Th light is strong and stead

Lanterns

terns give‘th oil ‘used.
A Rayo never flickers.

Materi and workmanship are the best. ma lamps and

lanterns last.

Ask your dealer to show you his Tine of
illustrated foot Oadireciiaato aneaae of

Oil Comp
and lanterns, or write for

awe “PI E ©
Cures the sick and act

E tnetongue. Safe for brood.
conta and $1.00 a bottle;

and horse goods houses,

TA
Fs

FEVER

a throIAT

DISEA
préventive forothers. Liquid etv =

kidne;

“Where ‘there a will there&#3 a way.

yor the lawyera to fool the heirs.



‘MONGST the earlier captives.

brought by Nebachadnezsar
from Jerusalem some twenty

years before its destruction,

were four young men of evidently

noble birth and religious training,

Daniel, Hananiab, Mishael and Aza-

riab, captives were not mal-

treated nor enslaved, in the ordinary

sense of the term. Their intellectual

qualities were discerned, and they

‘were put into a superior school that

they, with others, might be fitted to

constitute a board of wise men, coun-

selors of the king. So different is all

this from th nepotism, “graft” and

“pool” of our day that it seems almost

incomprehensible.
‘We may here learn a lesson of how

God is able to make even the disasters

ef life work out blessings for those

who are truly loyal to Him, even as

feithful Daniel and bis companions

qwere blessed and prospered in the ene-

mies’ land.

Advantages of Abstemiousness

The young Hebrews were attached

to the king’s household and were pro-

vided with extraordinary delicacies,

including spirituous liquors. The pol-

jey of the king in providing sumptu-

‘ously for all the students was that,

being well nourished, they might be

in their best physical and mental con-

dition, This lesson shows that it isa

mistake to suppose that high living is

specially conducive to intellectuality—

not to mention spirituality.
From the beginning, under God’s

providence, the aeportment of Daniel

Drought him into special favor with

the prince of the eunuchs, who had in

charge the temporalities of these stu-

dents. There is something in a meek

and quiet spirit that-is impressive:
and as a rule such a spirit comes only

from a proper, religious training. To

Daniel and Three Companions.

this eunuch Daniel, amd bis associates

threugh him, appealed, requesting that

instead of the fine food and liquora

provided they might have a plain vege-

table diet. Their request was granted.
‘At the end of the period of their

preparation, the king communed with

‘the students “and among them all was

‘found none like Daniel, Hananiab.

Mishael and Azariah: * e * and in

‘every matter of wisdom ‘and under.

‘standing concerning which the king

‘inquired of them be found them ten

dimes better than all the magicians

and énchanters that were in

yealm.”
‘The Secret of Danicl’s Success

‘What was the secret of this wisdom

and understanding? Did not the secret

Jie in the blessing of God and in the

fact that these young men sought to

devote their lives to the doing of the

Divine will—to the doing of righteous-

mess? Such minds anywhere, at any.

time, are scarce. Such minds always

bespeak wisdom. On the other hand,

sensuality, selfishness, the grinding of

personal axes, always becloud the

judgment.
‘What we need today in every walk

of life, is consecrated men of the

stamp of Daniel and his companions—
whole hearted men—who will give

their best for the service of their fel-

Jow men in whatever sphere their lives

may be cast.
¥

Dare to Be a Daniel

Although few of us today can be

Daniels or have his hizh position and

wonderful opportunity, and though

few are leading spirits as was Daniel.

yet all may have the same. spirit of

devotion to the principles of righteous-

ness, which devotion will be tested, un-

der Divine providence, step by step.

through the “narrow way,” as they

seek to. walk in the footsteps of Him

who set us an example—our Daniel.

our Leader, our Lord Jesus. Let all,

then, who have named the named of

Christ, depart from iniquity. Let all

such be faithful What is really necd-

ed is the Daniel spirit: and that is »

possibility with every man and every

woman—young or ol “Dare to be a

Danielf Alas! how few appreciate
the privilege, how few are emulating

the Daniel spirit!
:

Christians, throughout this Age, are

tm a position very similar to that of

Daniel. The&#39;g King of Glory has

them in: the School of Christ. He

wishes to select a few to ‘be joint-heirs
in’ the Messianie Kingdom when it

shall be established. The test of ex-

amination Will come in the end of this

‘Age. Those who will. then be found

‘worthy: will be such 23 have the Dan-

Jel ‘spirit of devotion to God and to

the principles of righteousness—
tngness to lay down their lives In the

eervice of the trath—followera in th
footateps of Jesus. Of these the Lord

apeaks, saying, “They.
+ ‘eaith the Lord, tn-that D

‘make up My jewels.&quot;— tt, 17.

Hom of Hart Schaffner

—
CLOTHING. No is the time when

u stock is most complete “All. the latest pat-

E
terns an colorings in Browns, Blues and Grays.

They&# th latest Style and the price are right

-. $10.00 to $30.06
We&# like to call your speci attenti to our line at

~ $15.00
OVERCOATS, too, with converti

“

eailars

or velvet collars, in light and dark shad from

$10.00 up.

Everythin in Furnishings for Men and Boys

of all ages.

& Marz.

ORDEAL OF WATER.

Once Used to Determine a Pérson’s

Guilt or Innocence.

Throwing peopl into the water

to let it determine their innocence

or guilt was widely in use in the

seventeenth and eighteent centu-

ries. A syno of west Prussia for-

bade its use in 1748. Sporadic
eases, however, oceurred during the

whole of the nineteenth century.
Professor E. P. Evans wrote in

1895 of its use in Dalmatia, where

in some districts it was still custom-

ary to throw all the women into the

water on a specifie day to see

whether they would sink or swim.

‘A rope was attached to each in

order to save from drowning those

wh proved their innocence by sink-

ing, while those believed to be

gui because they floated were

also Tescued and made to promis
to forsake their evil waye on pain
of being stoned.

A traveler has described a ‘mod-

ern eurvival of the ordeal used in

detecting thieves in southern Rus-

aia, says the Dietetic and Hygienic
Gazette. All the servants of the

household where the robbery oc

curred were assembled, and as

many balls of bread were made as

there were suspecte persons.
‘A sorceress then addressed each

one of the number, saying that the

particular ball of bread Which she

held in her hand would sink or

swim as the party addressed was

guilty or innocent. ‘Sh then flung
it into the water.

Boiling water was used in ordeals

by the Persians, and it is referred

to in the Avesta. It
d both

the sacred elements, water and fire,

suggestin the deluge past and the

fiery doom of the future. In the

simples form of the hot water test

the bare arm was plunge to the

wrist in trivial eases and to the el-

bow in more serious trials, usually
to bring out rings or coins thrown

therein,
In Tibet plaintiff and defendant

settle. their cause judicially b
plunging their arme into boiling

water containing a black and a

white stone, when he who brings up

the white stone wins the verdict.

ae

Old Time Grave Robbers,

Under the laws of Draco, the

most severe code ever drawn ° all

ve robbers were put to deat
‘it The old Athenian

laws ‘pu a slave to death for dis-

turbing a bod after interment, but

in the S of a pee a “confis
cation: of a moiety of hi posses
gions’ was the penalty. Conata
tine decreed that a woman might
obtain a divorce if she could prove

igh!
held that “it

open a grave for a seco
except for a husban or wif

*~“

COU THE SUNSHINE.

‘There Are Lif and Health and Happi-
ness In Its Rays.

The valv of sunshine as a health

iving agent cannot be overrated.

it is worth more b way .of medi-

cine than al! the nostrums that

ever were made, and if there could

pe a copyright put on it so that ev-

ery one who wante to use it would

have to B a royalty on it all crea-

tion would want it and be eager to
|

pa for it.
at now that sunshine is abso-

i we do not think much of

it. W spea only of its disadva
tages. It freckles our noses and

urns our necks and makes the

backs of our hands yellow, and it

fades the carpets and encourages

flies, and it looks “so hot and vul-

to seea house with the win- ),

lows all open to the sun,

So peopl surround their dwell-

ings with trees and vines and hang
blinds and shutters and draperv be-

fore their windows till their parlors
are darker than their cellars and

smell quite as moldy and moths and

spider hold high carnival there.

You to make a call and you

are shown into a hall to which the

darkness that fell upon Egyp in an-

cient times was brilliant, and you

creep along cautiously, feeling your
way, and the parlor door

through the sound of the voice of

your attendant, and you stumble

into the room and bo in the direc-

tion where you hear something Tus-

le, and by and by, after your eyes

have grown accustomed to the

gloom, you see something that looks

=
Warsaw,

like a Chair and you sit down on it

and thank your stars that you man-

age to find it without tripping
over a hassock or upsetting any

bric-a-brae or sitting down in any-

body’s lap, and you feel that it is.a

wonder you did—and s it is.

And your hostess will open just
one rim of slats in a blind, and the

Tigh will come in through lace and

damask in a sickly sort of wa and

when you are going through the

halt on your way out you will hear

that blind shut close again, and you
know that the parlor is once more

in statu quo.
‘There are life and health and

happines in the sunshine. Outside

of it is death. Why peopl want to

g into their graves before they are

lead we cannot understand. Everv

plant seeks the sun, and in this re-

spec the plants are wiser than we

are,

Dia you ever think that in a cer-

tain sense we are

all

geranium and

begonias We need the light and

the sun just as mich as they do.

Let us have it!’ It is of vastly
more consequence that there should

be th flush of health on our cheeks.

the sparkle of life in our eyes, the

magnetic feeling of strength and

power in our muscles, than it is that

there-should be fresh looking car-

pe and curtains in our parlors and

furniture that has never been faded

by the sunlight.— In-

quirer.
&lt;

Sam Jones on Profanity.
The late Sam Jones eaid: “T can

see some reason for the fellow that

steals a side of bacon when he’s

hungry, for he wants to eat, and I

Globe,
Indiana.

getting drunk, for he thinks he

feels good then. but the fellow that

eusses hasn’t got any reason for

what he does. He not only goes to

hell, but he deadheads his way.”

Good News:

Many Mentone Readers Have Heard

4t and Profited Thereby.

“Good news travels fast,’”? and the

thousands of bad back suffers in

Mentone are giad to know that prompt

releiefis within their reach. Many a

lame, weak and aching back is bad po

more, thanks to Doan’s kidney Pills.

Thousands upor thousands of people

are telling the good news of their ex-|

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy.
Here is an example worth reading:

S. F. Miller, Ninth and Wayne Sts.,

North Manchester, Ind., says: “I do

not hesitate to give Doan’s Kidney

Pills my endorsement, Some four years

my work. The kidney secretion also

anuoyance. Seein: Doan’s Kidney-

Pills advertised, and highly recom-

mended for such troubles, I procured a

supply and began their use. I was

soon convinced of their great value

and after had taken the contents of

three or four boxes, I was in good

health. During the time that has

since passed, I have been practically

free from. kidney complaint.”

Foster-Milburn Co.,cents, Buffalo

si

no other.

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTR
THE SOLDIE

bo

eee

ee

QUIGK TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR. KING’S
NE DISCOVER

COUGHS “COLDS

THROAT AND L

~ JUST AS QUICK TO

REPEL ATTACKS OF

And all Diseases. of

EEL
TC

QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOP COUG
64

AND =

BRONCHIAL REMEDY.

can see some reason for a drunkard

|

\

al

For sale by all dealers. Price 5q

Ne York, sole agents for the United

|

®

ies.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and |;

AUCTIONEER,
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

H. R. Regen
—

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Style

—

are here.
©

You know our reputation.

To t Tale
Warsaw, Indiana.

WINON TIM TAB

Interurban Cars Pass Men-
tone as Follows:

Norra 3ounD,

TAB Pp me

a. 1021 pm.

JWinna Elyer between Goshen anat
ps.

Goshen Special trem
.

making only town stg between: Pera and

‘Warsaw.

‘Yor information as to rates, see Oucar
MePherron, Agent, Mentone.

wD &#39;A M., Warsaw, Ind

PILE GURE AT HOM BY
HE ABSORPTI METHO

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

ox

protudin Piles sond me Your sddcees,

Twill

tell

you how to cure yourself at
‘io treatment; and

ago I suffered frem a lame and aching Se
back and the trouble became so pro

nounced that it was difficult for me at| Hef and

passed irregulaily and caused me much toda

DR. COX&#3
Barbed Wire

GUARANTEED to heai without lear

MONE REFUNDED.

wh, Sweeny,
‘or any enlargement of bone or

le, or money refunded. Price Be.

FOR SfLE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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T TRAGI
DEAT

Denn Fawl Mee Insta

Dea b Stepp i Fro
Fa Trai a Tippec

Bod Hurled Against W. C.

Elliott with Fatal
Results.

Dennis Fawley was instantly
tilled by the west-bound fast

‘Nickel Plate train at Tippecanoe
last Thursday evening, and W. C.

Elliott received injuries from which

he died on Sunday.
Mr, Fawley was returning home

from Plymouth and got off the east

bound-train No. 4, which took siding
there for the fast line No.

isWue at that place at 6:06.

4 let passengers off at station, then)

pulled throu

After leaving the depot Mr.

Fawley started to cross the track,

not noticing the approaching fast

train which struck him, throwing
him against Mr, Elliott,

standing on the platform, kiocking
him quite a distance, and injuring
him to such an extent that the lower

part of his body was paralyzed,
sultirg in bis death Sanday.

W. ©. Elliott, whose tragical
death we record, had been the

Nickel Plate agent at Tippecanoe
ever since the station was opened
twenty-nipe years ago, His effi

elent and faithful service had won

for him the confidence and high re—

gard, not only of the, railroad com-

pany, but everybody who knew him.

He was past 6S years of age and

altho’ quite deaf, by the aesistance

of bis danghter he wae able to still

attend to the duties of th office;

yAt the time of the accident it was

thoug that his injuries were not

serious, but as graver symptons de-

veloped the very best medival aid

tbe Nickel Plate company could

secuge was provided but to no avail,

A brief funeral service was beld
at the home, after which the re-

mains were taken to In tiapapolis
tor burial.

who was

re-

duly 24, 1850; died No

aged 61 years, 3 month¢and 9 days.
‘tfe leaves to mourn one

Stoe

‘en, one

daughter,

rger, three

brother,
Uis wife preeeded

Sept. 4.

.

He

married to Alice Kay 1876, to thi

union six children were born;

and

one year sgo,

boys avd four gitis, of which ali

preceded him to the spirit land ex-

cept one daughter.
Rev.. Edward N. Ballon’ pastor

of the U. B. church at Burket had

charge of the faneral service. Inter-

smg at Palestine Seme Sunday
Nov. 5, 191

The Election

Tuesday’s election in Mentone

“was an exceedingly quiet affair, no

i i

no
intimi

no

vote buying, no excitement, no

nothing bat voting and then return:

ang to business. The vote cast was

very light, only a total of 163.

The following candidates were

selecte with “majorities named:

Bor councilman, ist ward, James

“Giffin, majority 37.. George Ral-

ston, clerk, 15. Clarence Coo
marshal, 28,

-

Lewis Foor, treasure
31. All. are republi exce
oor.

—Call telephone No. 45 for ycur

shardware. Latimer & Griffic. ©

3 whieb|
‘Train |

What are you doing to make

utrong the better nature which you
fing warring your ‘Mr. Hyde”?
Are you giving any time to the

cultivation of a conscience which 18

able to make fine distinctions be-

tween right and wrong, with powe
to propel you to. do nght? In this

lies that which makes you.a brother

to the son of God and not merely a

companion to the swine,
From all time the church has

been that visible drganizatio which

has developed this priceles faculty.
This institution is among you. -Are

you taking advantag of it? and are

you supporting it by your presence
and personal influence?

The Methodist church here gives
youa special invitation to attent

all the servivee, Next Sunda Mr.

M. K. Dyer, a converted Armenian,
will speak at the morning hour,
10:33. The pastor will preach in

thé evening, subject, “Three De-
g

&gt; Sunday-school
League 6:30.

Pastor.

structive Agenci
9:30. Ephworth

Come!

*.

Akron Bank Closed.

The Citizens’ Bank of Akron

was closed at 11 o’clock on Friday
morning and is now in the bands .of

State Bank Examiner Phiomas.

Howard B, Harter has been the

easbier of the Citizens’ bank and has

defaulted. The amount of

his shortage wiH be found when

tbe examination of the borks is

completed. It is reporte to b
more than $25,000 and is variously
extimated to tigures up to $35,000.

He is a young man. unmarried,
and ason of the bank’s president,

Andrew P. Harter.

Cashier Howard Harter was ar

rested when the bank was closed

and is being hel for malfersa
and defaulting.

-

Anditor of State O’Brien, issues

the statement that a tentative agree-
ment bas been entered.into by which

the business of the two banks at

Akron will be consolidated under a

new organization, The shortage
of cashier Harter, of the Citizens?

bank, will be made goo and all de.

positors satisfied, It is expected
that matters will be fully. adjusted

in a meeting of the stockholders to-

day.

axact

November Weddings.
Frank Summe of Silver Lake and

Miss Laura Suodgrass who recently
moved from Barket to Mentone,

were married Wedueaday at 9:00 p.”
at the home provided the

Boggess Flat, The ceremony “was

was spoken by Rev. O. T. Martin

in the presence of a few friends.

The @Azerre joins with their friends

in wishing them happiness and

prosperity.

m, iu

Merrill Smith and Ruby Arns-

berger both of Mentone were mar-

ried at Warsaw by Rev. Truman

last Wednesday afternoon, Nov 1,
1911. These fine young peopl
have lived in Mentone all their lives

and have the good will and best

wishes of everybody who knows

them. Mir. Smith is a salesman in

a son of our townsman and mechanic

M.A.Smth. The brideis adaugh-
ter of our arayman and voal dealer

CLA and is a highly
esteemed young lady. They will

live in MeM. Forat’s oosy little

Cottage on East Main atreet,

Ten Cent Tea.

The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.

eburch, will serve a 10 cent tea in

the dining room of the oburch, next

Wednesda afternoon, Everybody
and especially the men, invited
Will begin serving at 4:30.

.=G. W. Elliott of Warsa
lighting, plaats.

of

Foret, Clark & Turner’s store, and}.

The big audience at the M. E.

charch laet Friday evening waa

| delighted with the renditiona by the

Concert Trio company. Thie com

‘pany came asa second -number on

the Ephworth League entertain-

ment couree eontracted for with the

Redpath-Slayton Lyceum Bureau.

To say the entertainment wae

goo doesn’t tell it all by nine-

tenth. It was magnificently grand
iloquent, and we&# use a still big-
ger word to describe it if we could

find it in the’ dictionary.
Speaking personally of the mem-

bers of the company, they were all

artists in their line of work.

Mie Chaffee in her reading, to

use a common-place term, captured
the crowd and held them up by the

ears. Her perfect impersonations,
her musical voice, ber attractive

personal appearance, all combined

to make her renditions an inspira-
tion which captivated her- entire

audience and called forth generous
applause,

Mies Barney, the soprano singer
and pianist has lost none ot

sweetness oF voice

her

‘and execution

sinse her appearance here last year

when all were so delighted with ber

work,

Mr. Hambleten is a young man

with a fine tenor voice which has

already lifted him onto the high
plane of suveess on ‘the entertain:
meat platform.

The next number on the course

will be Wilbur Arthar, reader and

imperspuator,ou November 29,

$1,000,000 for Winona.
A dispateh from New York says:

“Presbyterians will be asked to

raise a million dollar endowment

fund tor the Winona assembly aod

whieh —.was, orecé .

from an interd: institu-

tion into an integral part of the

General assembly of the Presbyte-
rian church. Winona is the larg-
est summer! assembl in the middle

west. Wm. J, Bryan, who is a

Presbyterian elder and a long time

friend of Winona, will devote the

next fortuight to a whirlwind money

raising campaign through the larg-
est cities between St.
‘New York city.”

Louis and

O. E. S. Entertainment.
Masonic Hall was the scene

another pleasant social affair last

Monday evening, The targe audi-

ence enjoyed and heartly. encored

the vocal and instrumental music

given by Mrs. Maud Suyder, Misses
Erma Meredith, Bess Shafer, Aud.

rey Turner, and Messrs, Ed Turner,
and Lloyd Eheramaa. A collection
was taken for the State Masonic

and Eastern Star home which is to

be built in the near future.

The doors of the dining room

were thrown open and the prettily
decorated iables were. surrounded

by happy people who ate the de-
licious viands prepared by the com

mittee. The evening was full of
ebeer abd all anite in words of

praise of the ability to entertain

proven by Chapter No. 334.
*
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Scarlet fever at Sevastopol.
Count health officer, Dr. W. 5.

Hinea of Warsaw waa called to

Sevastopol Monday to investigate
tbe oatbreak df scarlet fever at that

plac Four casea were found, one

each in the Lem Wood and O Jef-
feries home and two case at David
Jenkins.

It seeme that cbildren from the
Jefferies family attended

—

echoo
daring the time they were afflicte
with ‘the disease and the extent

of the exposures is only problem-
atieal at this time. The’ schools
have bee closed and 2 strict quar—
antine placed on the homes whe-e
the diseise bas developed.

Bible conference at Winon Lake,
|

India News.

A Me
high wi

The

bega
Religion campaign

pah yesterday, and

‘ball team, who was

‘ardue-DePauw game
was taken to his

Albany, Ind., Thars-

i ekdll will be trepaa-
ned in an fort to save hi life.

any

It devel

ier of the:

dropped

pathat the “short” cash:

fizens bank of Akron,
wad in the wheat pit at

Chicago, favin bought 200,000

bushels of heat and hoped to make

has pile onbe raise-of the market,

wson’s 78th birthday
g anniversary of his

@
celebrated on Sunday

The festivities of

ere marred by Ralph

from the roof of the

aking his arm.

eet
:

Rader, fall
house and.

Argos.

tells us he will quit
contract ith the completion

of bis partamit Walnut street im

provementifor a time-at least. He

has purchaged 35 acres of ground at

Hoffman& Gak and intends to run

a summer

Bes

Ss See

’s sick

Edward Limlet and Mabel Gar-

rison, both of Bourbon, were mar-

med laet Thureday.
Walter Sharp and Catharine

Byae, both of Bourbon, were mar

ried last Saturday.

Mrs, Lorinda Nifong of Bourbon

will be 103 years of age in Febra

ary next, and a few days ago at

the family reunion sbe picked a

chicken, and mixed the biscuits for

the big dinner.

Rae

Claypoo
JOB. a of Clagpe is quite

sick,

Revival meetings will begin to

day.at the Progressive Brethren

church in Claypool.
The editor of the Claypool Jour-

pal thinks the fellow that wrote

*&lt;Beautiful Snow”? must have had a

roof over his wood house.

RRR

Etna Green.
Etna Green has begun preparing

for her annual ‘Thanksgiving fair

Mrs. Abe Doran of near Etna

Green has. been seriously ill with

pneumonia but is now better, Mr.

Dorawsold his stock and farming
implements at pablic* sale last}

week andthe family will soon move

to Tennessee to spend the winter.

The anion Sunday-school. teach-

ers’ study class at Etna Green with

H.L. Thomas leader meets regularly.
Beulah Shivly of Etna Green

and George Blue of Bourbon were

married liet Wedneeday,
.a

Fulton.
Phillip Heckatboro o near Ful-

ton died=9n Sunday. of last week
age 72,

A fast train on the C. & O. near

Fulton plave hayoo: in a drove of

fine cattle that got on the track

‘Thre animals were killed, valued

at 8150.

Levi Bundy, a well-known farm

by an accidental gun- by a fel-

low sporteman as they prea bun
ing deer in b

The bone between the hi and the

knee wae badly shattered. He was

pital ia Logansport.
eee

Inwood.
Frank Baker of Inwood died on

Monday of last week, age 26.

2a
3

Leesburg
‘The rebuilt

Oswego was rededivated last Sun

day.
:

married last Saturday.

married last CPhursda

Dwight B.  Riggenberg

burg, were married last Saturday.

the democrat ticket.

cpposing candidates on the republi
can and democratic tickets

treasure at Leesburg.
father and son.

Rae

Milford.

of Milford, were married Tuesday,

55.

Wn. Norris, a veteran, aged 72,
of Milford, died suddenly
Friday,

totally deatroye by fire on Monday.
i|

Notbin was saved. $50 in oash,
the eummer savin of their soualsty)
went in emoke,op

Piercet

ton died last Saturday, age 66.

was a landstide for the democrats,
the average msjority for:the tick

et being about 55

ane

Plymouth.
Leotto Petterson and

Terr, both of Plymouth
married last Wednesday.

poorly at his home in Plymoth.
Frank

mouth,
received a telegram from

once

Here’s a wet st hat the Demo-

crat tells on a Plymouth. citizen:

country to get the best apples to

make a barrel of cider, When it

was made he took it home on a one

borse wagon and was putting tt into

bis cellar when it got away from

him, fell down the stairs busted

the barrel, flooded the cellar, ran

out through the drain sewer into

‘the tiver where the carp drank it

and then playe all kinds of stunts,

such as turning somersaults, stand

ing on their heads, floating on backs

with their eyes shut, and acting
like any othe citizen of a wet town.

222

Rochester. =

Francie Burns of near Rochester

died Oot_ 25. age 65.

Mrs. Frank Rannels of Rochester

died last Wednesday, age 35.

Mra. Lucretia Cramer, east of

Rochester, died !ast Wednesday,
age 65.

Glenn Stinson, a teacher of. the

Germany school couth of Rochester,
has been asked to resign on account

(Continued om Bighth Page)

er near Fulton, was seriously hurt

hurried home and taken to a .hos-

Baptiet church at

Margaret Fetters of Leesburg
and Irvin Stiver of Goshen were

Wm, Evans of Leesburg and

Amanda Coons of Warsaw were

and

Estella Silveus, both of near Lees.

The republicans carried Leesburg
Tuesday-by a rousing big majority,
except Dye for councilman upon

F. D: Ievine and 8. Ai Tevi
arp

for

They are

Joo Gritith ard Misie Foster both

Mrs. Charles Sparkli of Milford

died on Sunday of last week, aged

last

The*reeidence of Emanuel Hall

seven miles: north of Milford .was

Mrs. Joho Switzer of near Pierce-

The election Tuesday in Pierceton

Pansy
were

Alex ©. Thompson a well-known

citizen of Marshall county, is quite

Nicolay, a barber of ‘Ply:
lecated m Mentone,

James Reeves hunted alt over the

. Educati

C.W. Baldwin, who succeeds BL

H Douglars as state entomologist,
that he will P= with Superintend of Inatrac-

tion Greenhouse in-au effort to in—

terest school officials of the state in

agricultaral education. “Mr. Bald-
win believes that the problem of

the farm should be carried into the

acho rooms of the country diss
tricts.. Let the pupils be graded on

Proficiency alon the lines and
where epecial adaptabilty is shown,
encourage the pupil to continue

hie etudies in some~ one of

—

our

excellent agricultural schools, and
thas fit himself to excel in this the

.best of all life-giving and life-

loving professions.

Wesley Eaton’s House B

Wednesday evening fire destroyed
the residence of Wesley Eaton, lo

cated abont five miles north-west af

‘Warsa Mr. Haton and family
were outin their potato patch dig-

ing potatoes, and when about to

return to the honse at 5:30, they
noticed the house to be on fire. It
was immediately seen that all at—

tempts to save the house would be

fruitless, and quickly summoning
the aid of the neighbors, all atten

uion was given to saving the furni-
ture. ‘All the household good
with the exception of a kitchen

feange was caved. This stuck in

the door as they were taking i: from

the burning’ building.
The origin of the fire is a mys-

tery, but-it is suppesed that a smal}

spark bad dropped from the chim-

ney to the roof, and fanned by the

high wind, which wae blowing yes
terday, soon developed into a de-

structive fire;
~

Mr. Eaton bad only lived on the’

place about one
e

year, and had only’
recentl Temodel the house. His
los ont bul Sw a
about $1,500

Public Sale.
Roy W. Goopaan will sell at

public sale at his residence two

miles south-east of Burket on Sat-

urday, Nov./ 18, the following prop-
erty: brood mare, 1 colt, 6 head

of cattle —3 cows, 22 brood ewes, 5

stock hogs, 2 wagons, aarness, bob

sleds new manure spreader,“ binder,
mower, ha rake, plows, cultivators,

harrows, corn-planter, corn in shock,
hay, todder, and other property.

Wants Canada Annexed.

Clark, ‘speaker of the

House, make this outspoken dee-

laration: +‘Nine tenths of the people

Champ

of this country favor&#39;th annexation

of Canada, and I don’t care who

hears me say it. I am willing to

make this proposition: You let

me run for president on a platform
calling for annexation of Canada in

so far as this corntry can accomplish
that end and let President Taft ran

against me opposing annexation,
and I would carry ever; state in
the anion.

Abe Martin saya: ‘‘Ther’s plenty
of avridge husbands these days who
er’ only too glad t” have a mothern—
law around t’ build fires these cold

days.”

An earthquake caused the sudden

appearance of a new island the other

day in the strait between ‘I&#39;rivida

and the Venezuelan coast. Ae acon

as it cools off sufficiently there will

be a revolution on it.

An exchang saya. ‘A young
lady who cares to appear well. in

society should. never use such

words aa “By gosh, blame it, or

Pil be darned.” A young lady in

Mentone says: “Dog on it” and
“Gee whiz;” How about that?



»
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INDIANA

Turkey 1s learning that it never

pays to be behind the times.

There should be a movement start-

ed for the conservation of aviators.

A few life sentences ought to re-

move kidnaping from the lst of past-
umes.

:

Im the beginning woman

been .a man’s rib, but today
backbone.

mig have

she is his

Russia last year exported 2,998,000.
p00 eggs, proving that the great Amer-

tean hen has a rival.
i

Men’s fall clothing is to be cut

seant, but the price will hardly fol-

low the example.

Here is where the man who knows
dow to cure a cold can try the infallt-

ble remedy on himself.

Though an aeronaut may go up to

feet a snowstorm most of us are will-

‘ug to wait for it to come down.

Cautious persons will beware of rid-

img in aeroplanes and Turkish war

ressels until more time has elapsed.

New York feets that it has to many

apartment houses, but it certainly is

not glutted with vine covered cot-

tages

Thé Portuguese revolutionists use

automobiles to get Manuel his throne

Kingdoms no longer are traded for

A bite from a

kiled a Chi

mor

Chicago.

0 hoy,

Since the duke cf the Abruzzi has

become such a popular hero in Italy
they ought to tet him marry the girl

he wants.

Enthusiastic fly swatters should

avoid disciplining their children un-

necessarily just to keep in trim tor

next season.

That schoo! for brides to be 1s per-
haps the right tdea, but will it not

deprive the dears of the joy of finding
out for themselves?

The ‘Chicago -man who offered 50

cents to have a marriage engagement
broken is just another one of those
Windy City profiigates.

These new counterfeit $10 bills may
drive an exasperated: populace into ac-

cepting only twenties, fifties and -hun-

dreds for their day&# work.

A woman in New York hammered
a nail in her shoe with a loaded shell,
and yet we talk of the accidents which
happen to unfortunate people.

A California woman buried a men

she thought was her husband, aud
then her own old man came back. She
will be more careful next time.

A New Jersey undertaker, who is

running for office, uses his hearse in
bis campaign. He takes an odd way
to show that he is not a dead one.

The ancient device of blaming ev-

erything on the woman has, by the

gallantry of modern times, been soft-
ened down to accusations of ber hob-
ble skirt.

\

One of our correspondents wants to
know if she is too old at twenty-two

to take up the study of music. She is
about: twenty-two years too olg to at-
tack some of the popular songs with

,Satistactor results.

A Boston woman of eighty-four has
been winning prizes for both farm and
art exhibits at a country fair. This
shows that energy and determination

@re among the ingredients, at least.
of the draught produc Perpetual
youth.

The air serpent has been discoverea

by an aeronaut Whom it attacked. It

1s described by its terrified victim as

a long, green mouster,
wings. After this the sea serpent
will seem but a mild domestic -pet.

Another suggestion of the discovery |
will be for airships to have water

wagon attachments by way of precau-
tion.

‘The American eagie hes good cause

to scream as he points with pride td
one American young woman of wealth
who has refused to wed high and no-

ble titles, preferring to return from

the conquest of the European. title

market to bring up her young son as

a good and loyal American. Perhaps
her course may induce other young

American women to follow her sensi-

ble and patriotic example.

A Pennsytvania moider bas ihvent-

ad a steel of remarkable hardness

suitable among other things for a su-

perior article of armorpiate. Next we

will bear. of the projectile man who

will invent a shell to pierce it. And

so the war game ever goes On.

‘Ther is much. medical wonder over

a man in Minnesota who survived hav-

In a cut in his heart sewed up. Yet.
‘ broken heart, all know, is such an

wasy hurt to remedy that the medica)

profession science does not even re

gard it as worthy of attention.

Chicago dog has

who was worth
|

than all the unmuzzled dogs in

with huge |

INDIANAPOLIS NEWS.

MR VERMILYA INCARCERATED
\T SHEAS GIRL CHARGES TH.

POISONED SON.

YOUNG MAN’ BODY EXHUMED

Fiancee of? Fran —Brimmi kamp
Swears Hie Death Resulted From

Drug Given Him by Mother Ac-

cused of Policeman&#39;s Murde!

Chicago.—Following her arraign-
ment at her home on a charge of mur

der before Municipal Judge Walker,
Mrs. Louise Vermilya, of

Poisoning Patrolman ur Bisson-

ette, was Incarcerated the county
jail. She occupies a cot in the hos-

pital ward closely guarded by one of

the matrons. Her case will be placed
on trial November 28.

Coincide with this action Assist-

Jury convenes next Monday, or as

accessories to murder.
with this statement,

5. A AS
TURKEY REQUESTS GOVERN.

MENT TO INTERVENE IN

TRIPOLITAN WAR.

mecca

[MATTE IS U To KNOX

Ambassador Files Protest

With State Department Against
Barbarous Work of Italians, Which

He Says Is Confirmed by Facts.

|

Sultan’s

Washington.—The so-called Italian
barbarities in Tripoli finally have

been brought officially to the atten-

tion of the American government by
Turkey, through its ambassador filing
a request that the United States in-

terveng in the Tripolitan war.

The Turkish foreign office cabled its

ambassador here to protest against
the alleged barbaritiés committed by
the Italians in the city of Tripoli and
its neighborhood, Turkey taking the

ground that every citizen of Tripolt
tas a.right to bear arms and defend

the country, The Turkish government
makes the point that while the barbar-
ities have heretofore been ouly mat-

ters of newspaper report they are now

confirmed as facts.

The acting secretary of state, Mr.

Adee, did not feel authorized to make
the reply of this government. to the

Turkish foreign office. He assured the
Turkish ambassador, however, that he

would transmit the Turkish communi-
cation immediately to Secretary of

State Kuox, who ts out of town. The
United States is not a member of the

European concert and there will nat-

urally be a long discussion of the

rights of the United States in the
pyemises before a reply is sent’ to
Turkey.

The reply, therefor of the United
States, if one becomes necessary with-

In a day or two, would be that Turkey
should appeal and get redress from

the signatories of the Rerlin treaty
first.

Constantinople—Five hundred Ital-
lans were slain“and the remainder of
the Italian force was taken prisoners
In a terrific battle with the Ottoman

troops, according to dispatches which
have been received here.

‘The offictal announcement also de-
elares that the Ottoman troops have

occupied Derna following the en-

gagement in which the Italians met

with their overwhelming defeat.
Washington—The United States

cruiser Chester, now at Malta, has
been ordered to steam for Tripoll.

‘The officials here refused to make

any statement as to her mission, but

it is believed the intention is to as-

certain at first hand the’ truth re-

specting the charges that the Italian

troops have perpetrated barbarities

upon the &#39;Pu and. Arabs.

EDITOR PULITZER IS BURI
Funeral Services in New York City

Are Attended “b Many Proml-

nent Men.

New York—The funeral of Joseph
Pulitzer, owner and publisher of the

New York World and St. Louis: Post-

Dispatch, was held in St Thomas*

Episcopal

-

church, whose rector, Rev.

Ernest M. Shires, conducted the
services. The burial was at Wood-

lawn cemetery.
‘The body of Mr. Pulitzer lay in

state until the funeral hour at the

family home in East Tard street.

Honorary. pall-bearers were Nicho-

‘as Murray Butler Louis L. Clark,
Col... George. Harvey, Gen. John B.

Henderson, Frederick N. Jadson, Seth

Low, St. Clair McKelway, Dr. James

B. McLean, George L. Rives and J.

Angus Shaw.

Goton Mayor Shot in Cafe.”

©olon, Panama.—Mayor: Eclare 1s:

in_a serious condition as a result of

a pistot shot in the chest received

during an affray ata restaurant, im

which Marco Duque, son of the propri-
etor of the Star and Herald, also fig-
ured, Three others, one an eo
were slightly. wounded.

:

Sugar Takes Another Drop.
New York.—The price of refined

sugar was marked down another ten
nis here, making the third decline

rerently re)

TAFT REVIEW FLEET
FLOWER OF NAVY

IF

In SPECTA
AT NEW YORK.

Ninety-Nine Ships of War Fire Presk
dential Salute as Gommander in

Chief Is Passed.

New York—Fresh from his cross-

continent tour of 13,000 miles, Presi-
dent Taft, from the wind-swept bridge

of the historic little cruiser yacht
Mayflower, reviewed the mightiest

line of fighting craft ever assembled
under the American flag.

Standing on the bridge of the May-
flower anchored off Twenty-third
street, the president braved a Ses

gale to receive&#39;the homage of 22 great
steel-clad leviathans steaming down

the river along the shore of New York

city.‘Aft reviewing the fleet the presi-
dent left for Hot Springs, Va.

Before his departure the president
issued the following statement:

“Those who saw the fighting fleet
which was assembled in New York

harbor could not fail to be struck with

its preparedness and with its high mil-

itary efficiency and must have been

proud of its personnel.
“I am more than ever convinced of

the desirability of conferring upon
the commanding officer of our fleet the
title of admiral, or at least of vice-
miral. At present the ranking officer

is fear admiral and this title is not

commensurate with the imporjance
of the fleet. At the reciew of the Ger

man fieet at Kiel, a smaller number
of ships were under the command of

a full admiral; two squadrons were

b vit dmirals, and each

of four divisions was commanded by
a rear admiral.”

.

ag
PASTOR HAS NEW WITNESS

Druggist Says Alteged Victim of Rev.

Richeson Bought Cyanide for

Chemical Experiments.

Boston—An important new witness
for the defense in the case of Rev.

©. V. T. Richeson, charged with the

murder of Avis Linnell, has been

found in Bugene Levitan of Dorches-

ter, who until last Thursday conduct-
ed a.pharmacy at 50 Boyleston street,
Cambridge.

Mr. Levitan’ declared that a few

weeks before the death of Avis Lin

nell he sold a small quantity of cya-

nie of potassium to a young woman

whom he believes was the student

of “music whose death by poison is

charged against the young clergyman.

YOUNG TAFT, PRIZE WINNER

President&#3 Son Wins $375 Cash For
First Year’s Work at Harvard

Law School.

Cambridge, Mass—Robert A. Taft,
son of President Taft, is a prize win-

ner in the Harvard law school. In

recognition of his first year’s work,
during the. last college year, he was

announced as one of the four winners
of the Sears prizes of $375 each in

cash.

DEAT TAKES KYRLE BELLEW

Famous Actor, Writer and “Explorer
uccumbs to Pneumonia at

©

Salt Lake City.

Salt Lake City—Kyrle Bellew, one

of the foremést actors of the Engtish-
speaking stage, author and explorer,

died here of pneumonia after a brief

fines.
His body was taken to, New York,

accompanied by the members of the
“Mollusc” company, in which Mr. Bel.

lew ‘was playing here.

‘Three Die as a Sacrifice.
‘Chicago—Death by starvation was

the sacrificial faith testimony of

‘Letsch twelv years—father, mother
and child—found dead at their reat.

Genes three weeks :f seclusion.

Coroner Hoffman made public an as-

tounding affidavit signed by Miss
Elizabeth Nolan, former fiancee of
Frank Brimmerkamp, Mrs. Vermilya’s

son, in which she charges that Mrs.

Vermilya poisoned Brimmerkamp, her

son by a former husband, and men-

tions the name of Undertaker Charles
}C. Boysen in connection with certain

life insurance policies.
Cororer Hoffman exhumed the body

of Frank Brimmerkamp and placed.
the viscera in the hands of Prof.

Walter Haines foryanalysis.
ichard T. Smith,

Mrs Yermilya’s

the

aines.
Bissonette/ Sr. father of.

the dead policeman/ told the police,
of ¥aving visited PMir Vermilva’s
kume the day befor¢ his son was re
moved tg Mercy hfspital, where he

died the following day.
“Mrs. Vermilya gave me ham an@

eggs for breakfast.” said he, “and
used pepper on them. Shortly after:
ward I was stricken with pains in my
stomach and they have not entirely

left me yet.
.“My son, Archie, accompanied me:

Mrs. Vermilya gave him a drink of

whisky and he also was stricken with

pains in his stomach, the cause of
which we could not determine.”

FOSS HIT AT COLONEL

Bay State Executive Also Cites Ed-
itors for Political Advertisements

Not Legally. Signed.

Boston. — In a

.

communication
Fos charges that Chairman

@ vther officers of the
state violated

e statutes by appealing to corpora-
tons for financial support.

The governor also charges that
Theodore Roosevelt and other editors

and officials of the Outlook company,
the Boston Herald, the officers of the

United Shoe Machinery company, the
American Wooler company and the
Arkwright club published or caused

to be published for cireulation in this
state political advertisements not

signed in accordance with the statutes
of 1908.

District Attorney Pelletier  an-

nounced that he deemed the matter
of sufficient impértance to lay the
{facts before the grand jury.

WASHINGTON’S FO IS FREED

Marry A. Ulrich, Charged With As-
sault on Colored Educator, Is

Discharged by Judge.

New York.—Harry A. Ulrich, a dog
fancier, was acquitted of the charge

of assaulting Booker T. Washington.
the negro educator and principal. of
Tuskegee Normal school at Tuskegee.
Ala, on the night of March 19
last.

Judge Moss delivered the opinion
of the special sessions court. Judge
Zeller: concurred but Judge O&#39;Kee
dissented. The ruling read:

“The court acquits the defendant
by a majority decision, Judge O&#39;Kee

dissenting.”

SANTA CLAUS’

IS?

MAIL GETS 0. K.

Bostmast GeneralRescinds Order to
Send Children’s

+
to Dead Letter Office.

Waskington.—Postmaster General

ta Claus mail. Letters to Santa Claus
will be delivered to charitable or be-
nevolent: organizations, or to kind-
hearted people who desire them, in?

stead of being returned to the senders
or destroyed. Mr. Hitchcock said the

resultant happiness to many
children would make it worth while

for the department to undertake the
work,

Boston Hotels Bar Bible.

Hitchcock bas raised the ban on San | of

TEN AR eacnes

i

BY CHINESE

REVOLUTIONISTS. +

Fifty Thousan Are Reported Killed

at Hankow. by Bullets, Fire and

Sword.

Shanghal, China.—
ital of the province of Che Kiang. has

been captured by the revolutionary
forces. The wernor was made &

Brisoner, but the Tartar city did not

surrender until after a short period of
fierce fighting.

‘Soo-Chow, in the province of Kiang-
Su, on the Grand canal, has gone over
to the rebels without a contest. The

cap-

soldiers, ha

peaceful in the transfer of author

ity.
Kashing and Ning-Po par fallen be-

the rebels have taken Kiating-Fu, in
Sze-Chuen province, and have issued
Passports to the missionaries.

‘A foreign traveler just returned
from Sian-Fu, in Shen-Si province, re-

Ports that district in the wildest dis-
orders. Former soldiers were looting

everywhere, and there was no trace
of government troops. The rebels at
Sian-Fu asserted that all the officials,
from treasurer to taotai, had been

killed, as well as the Manchus men,
wome and children

RODGERS FLIES TO PACIFIC

Aviator Lands at Pasadena, Gal., and

Fingshes Greatest Feat in World&#39;
Air Navigation.

Los Angeles, Cal—The continent

bas been crossed in an airship.
Calbraith P. Rodgers in his Wright

Vin Fiz flyer landed at Pasadena,
completing the most marvelous feat

of aviation in history.
Although Rodgers has been forty-

nine days making the record-breaking
flight, his actual flying time was but

a little more than 100 hours, but a few

hours less than the running time of

the fastest trans-continental trains.
his transcontinental fight

Rodgers landed in or passed through
ten stétes and flew approximately
3,634 miles. He has met with eleven

accidents and his machine was

wrecked seven times,

He

fas

lost nine days.on account of

these accidents and ma

chine, been delayed five days on ac

count o wind and rested up five days
at diffetent points en route.

WOMEN JURY ACQUIT MAN
ee

Editor on Trial Consentsto Put Him

self in Hands of Opposite
Sex.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Galifornia’s first

woman jury was empaneled at the

suburban town of Watts to try the case

of A. A King, editor of the Watts

News, who was charged with pub
ishing an article in violation of a city
ordinance.

King had consented to being tried

by a woman jury, expressing the be

lief that he could get a fairer tnal

than he would if men occupied the

box. His faith was rewarded by an

acquittal after 20 minutes’ delibera-

tion by the fair occupants of the jury

GIRL LOSES BIG LAND CLAIM

Miss Frieda Gudath Unable to File

Because She is Not Twenty-One
Years-Old.

Gregory, S. D.—Assistant Superin-
tendent Frank L. Wood of the Rose

bud land opening, announced that Miss

Fri

wil not be allowed to file in the

spring because she Will not be twenty-
one until May 18 and the filing
April 1. As the proclamation specift-
cally states that all those filing must

have attained’ the age of twenty-one,
she will lose her claim, which, when

patented, would have been worth from

$8,000 to $12,000.

ESCAPED LUNA IS CAUGHT

Sheriffs. Posse and Police Capture

gi
Man Te

Countryside in towa.

Dublique, Ia — After a chase

20. miles / through a dense.

wooded section a posse of deputy sher.

iffs and police captured John G. Ho-

gan, who escaped from a local hos

pital for the insane.”

r = & guard into -Insensibility
and e countryside. Armedwit a

a

butener knif Hogan entered a

farmhouse, brandished his weapon
above his head and put the occupants
to rout.

wh Ghurch Rummage Sales.

Crosse, Wis—By unanimousrec of S Socialist party in La
in meeting, the mayorie common coune!l are called upon

to suppress” ete Yummage sales by
mare denounced as. among

\the worst spreaders of disease

RE TA ‘or |AwtW IS: A KidneyTrou
‘by’s Famous Pills win =.

‘Restore Yo Kidney ang —

Arms Made to Order.

A United States senator, worth mil-

Nons which he made rapidly, has a

coat-of-arms recently acquired. He

gave a large dinner party one night.
his coat-of-arms was emblazoned in

gold on the top of the dinner cards.

‘The lady who went in with the. sen-

ator, the wife of another senator, ob-

served the insignia when she picked
up her dinn card and exclaimed:

“How pret
“Yes,” repl the senator proudly,

“I think it is rather neat. My wife in-
vented it.&quot;—Saturday Evening Post.

Her Infinite Variety. -

ed sere and

Such a sensation, in ta that short

ly another woman was smoking,

thesaeine and more womencacn “th sensati they made grew
_

less and less, until at length they
made no sensation at all.

That ended it.
“Well, what next? quoth w

kina, for age could not wither her nor

custom stale her infinite variety—
ck.

Relationship.
Facetions Con.uctor—Young wom-

an, ia this your sister?
Prim Little oe (with large doll)— .

No, i she’ adopted daughter.
of Re Greatness.Colum had made the egg stan

on end.
“But could you unscramble it?” de

manded the mortified courtiers.

Which merely accentuates the great
truth that nobody 1 springing any

real puzzles nowadays.

At the Dance.

no, Mr.

ne
humie‘Lordee,

mo’an a san‘ wi
mab program.&q

It takes
’ two olives to fill

Shipwreck Up to Date.

“Captain, is there much danger?”
“Not a particle. A moving-picture

outfit will soon be along and rescue

us after they have taken a few films.”

Apologies are perfectly satisfactory
—to those who make them.

RED.

It’s the Red Blood Corpuscles That

Proper Food Makes.

An Ohio woman says Grepe-Nuts
food gave her good red blood and re-

stored the roses of youth to a com-

Plexion that had been muddy and

blotchy. She says:
“For 10 years I had stomach trouble

which produced a breaking out on my
face. The doctors gave it a long Latin

mame, but their medicines failed to

eure it. Along with this I had fre

quent headaches, nervousness and us

ually pain in my stomach after meals.

“J got disgusted with the drugs,
stopped them and coffee off short, and

quit eating everything but fruit and

Grape-Nuts, with Postum for my table

“The headaches, stomach trouble,
and nervous weakness disappeared al-

as ike magic, which showed that
“&gt; cause. was removed andma food and drink used nature was

ready to help.
“My blood was purified and my com-

90 to 120 pounds in a few months—

good, solid firm flesh, where it used



it recognized.fro backa or bladder &quot;
.

tes, follow. the ad-

vice of G. H. Tub

tle, Rogers street,

doctor said I hadgar and his treatment helped me

temporarily, but soon the symptoma
returned with greater severity than

before. Being urged, I used Doan’s

Kidney Pills and received almost

instant relief. In a few weeks* time

I was completely cured.”

“Whea Your Back Is Lame, Re

member the Name—DOAN’S.” 50c. &

box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co,
Buffalo, N. ¥.

DOESN&#3 STOP TO CHEW.

ewallows everything whole.

ERUPTION COVER BOD
“Three years ago this winter I had

a breaking eut that covered my whole

body. It itched so it seemed as if I

should go crazy, It first came out in

little. pimples on my back and spread
ti it covered my whole body and

limbs down to my knees, also my arms

down to my elbows. Where I

scratched it made sores, and the ter

rible itching and burning kept me

from sleep i tried several reme-

dies aH en I con

cluded to c ‘tn &quot Reme T

used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura

Ointment, also the Resolvent, for

about four months, and, they com-

pletely cured me of ec:

had no return of the disease since.

never had a good night&# rest after the

skin eruption first broke out till I com-

menced using the Cuticura Soap and

Ointment. I had only used them a

few day# before I could see they were

beginning to heal, and the terrible

itching was gone.

“Those that live in the house at

the time Know how I suffered, and

how the Cuticura Soap and Ointment

cured me. never take a bath with.

out using the Cuticura Soap, and I

do not believe there are better rem-

edies for any skin disease than the

Cutigura Soap and Ointment.&quot; (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan, Il,
Mar. 16, 1911, Although
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-

ple of each, with 32-page book, will be

maile free on application to “Cut
cura,&q Dept. 5 K, Boston.

ca .

The guides had a pretty story te tell
as often as they were asked why the

cliffs gave back no sound.

A beautiful Echo (so the story ran)

formerly dwelt in the valley, and had

great fun mocking people who, chance

ing that way, in any manner broke the

\aylvan silence,

t once upon a time a

smart women, prompted by the cul
knew not what caprice, sat down in

the immediate neighborhood to enjoy
& geome of progressive whist.

“Gee, I give it up!& cried the Echo

thereupon, and in consternation fled

the place, nevermore to retura.—Puck.

THE TRUTH ABOUT UING,

Talk No 7

Avoid lquid bluing. As a real

Simon re farce liquid’ blue 18

about the biggest yet. Don&# pay good
money for water.

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE, th
bive that’s all blue. A large package

ashes more clothes
m earth, Makes laun-

(ROCE

tf They All Knew.
A woman speaker told a New York

go flirting around an don&# get.any-
suffrage meeting (hat “we women

havent concentration: Our minde just

go flirting around and don’t get any-

where.” Considering which, is it not

guperfluous for mere man to muss

about in women&#39 affairs when they
know themselves so well?—St, Louis

Post-Dispaten. -

2

Lota of men who sit around en dry
boxes and grow! about hard

times would consider it an insult if

anyone were to offer them a job.

‘The love of the beautiful. ts becom:

ing not\only. the possession of the rich.

but the desire and possession of the

very poor. —Rt. Hon. John Burns,

It takes a bachelor to think ‘tha pe
wwnderstan women.

i

n
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adtc Rett? Virginia now a_bor-
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CHAPTER XIX.—(Continued.)

‘The dead silence which ensued was

broken only by heavy breathing, Then

Scott swore, bringing his fist down

with a crash on the washstand.

“That rather stumps yer, don’t tt,

Bart? Well, it don&#3 me. tell yer

t&# just as I said from the first. It

was Keith an‘ that nigger what

jumped ye in the cabin, They was

hidin’ there when we rode in. He

just nat’rly pumped the gal, an’ now

he’s up here trailin’ you, Blame it all.
tt makes me laugh.”

“] don&# see what you see to laugh

at. This Keith isn&# an easy man to

play with, let me tell you He may

have got on to our game.”
“Ob, hell, Bart, don’t lose your

aerve. He can&# do anything, because

we&#39; got the under bolt. He’s a fugk

tive; all we got to do is locate him,

an have him flung back inter jail—
there’s murder an” hoss:stealing agin

bin.”
lawley seemed to be thinking

awiftly, while his companion took. an-

other drink.

“Well, pard, ain’t that so?

“No, that trick won&#3 work, Scott.

We could do it easily enough if we

were down in Carson, where the boys
would help us out. The trouble up

here is that ‘Wild Bill Hickock 1s

Marshal of Sheridan, and he and !

never did hitch. Besides, Keith was

nue of his deputies down at Dodge two

years ago—you remember when Dutch

Charlie’s place was cleaned out? Well,

Hickock and Keith did that job all

alone, and ‘Wild Bill’ isn&# going back

on that kind of a pal, is he? I tell

you we&#39; got to fight this affair

alone, and on the quiet. Maybe the

fellow don’t know much yet, but he’s

sure on the trail, or else he wouldn&#39;t

have been in here talking to Willough-
by, We&#39; got to get him, Scott, some:
how, Lord, man, there&#3 a clean mil

lion dollars waiting for us in this deal.
and I&#3 ready to fight for it, But &#3

damned sleepy, and I&#3 going to bed.

You locate Keith tomorrow, and then,

when you&#3 sober, we&# figure out

how we can get to him best: I’ve got
set Christie right, Goodnight,

Bil”
He went out into the hall and

down the creaking stairs, the man he

wanted So badly listening to bis de-

scending footsteps, half tempted to

foliow, Seott did not move, perhaps
had atready fallen drunkenly asleep
on his chair, and finally Keith crossed
is own room and lay down. The din

outside continued unabated, but the

man’s intense weariness overcame it

all, and he fell asleep, his last con

scious thought a memory of Hope.

CHAPTER XX.

Hope Goes to Sheridan.

The discovery of the locket which had

tallen from about Keith&#39 neck made it

impossible for Hope. to remain quietly
tor long In the hotel at Fort Larn

The more carefully she thought over

the story of that murder at the Cim-

maron Crossing. and Keith&#39 tale of

how he had discovered and buried the

mutilated bodies, the more assured

she became that that was where this

locket came from, and that the slain

freighter must have been ber own fa-

ther. She nover once questioned the

truth of Keith&#39 report; there was that

about the man which would not per

mit of her doubting him He nad

simply failed to mention what he re-
moved from the bedies, supposing this
would be of no special interest:

Mrs, Murphy, hoping ‘thus to quiet
the apprehensions of her charge, set

herelf diligently at work to, discover

the facts. As her house was filled

with jtransients, including» occasional

visitors from Carson City, and was

also lounging headquarters for many

‘of the officers trom the nearby fort,

she experienced no difficulty in pick:
jug’ up all the floating rumors.’ Out of

ihese, with Irish shrewdness, she soon

managed to patch together a consist:
ent fabric of tact.

“tvs My Notion That Hawiey’s Got Hold av TI Papers av Yer Father&#39;s

“Shure, honey, It&#3 not so bad the

way they tell it now,” she explained,
consolingly. “Nobedy belaves now it

was yer father that got kilt. It was

two feller@ what stole his outfit.

clothes an’ all, an’ was drivin’ off wid

&quo inter the sand hills,

©

Divil a wan

does know who kilt ‘em, but there&#3

some ugly stories travelin’ about.

Same says Injuns: some says the

Posse Tun ‘em down; an’ Black Bart

an’ his dirthy outfit, they swear it was

Keith. Qi’ve got me own notion. An-

nyhow, there’s “bout three hundred

dollars, some mules, an’ a lot o° val

yble papers missin’.

“But if it wasn’t father, where is he

nowt&qu
“That’e what Ol&#39 been tryin’ ter

fotnd out. First off he went out to the

Cimmaron Crossing, gyarded “by &

squad o° cavalry from the fort here.

Tommy Caine wint along, an’ told

me all about it, They dug up the

bodies, but niver a thing did they find

‘em—not a paper, nor a dollar.

They&# bin robbed all roight. The

ewld Gineral swore loike a wild mon

all the way back, Tommy sald, an‘

the first thing he did at Carson City

was to start huntin’ fer ‘Black Bart.”

He was two days gittin’ on the trail

av him; then he heard the feller was

gone away trapsing after a singin’ or

dancin’ gyurl called Christie Maclaire.

She was supposed to be ayther at

Topeky or Sheridan. A freighter told

the owld man she was at Sheridan. an‘

so he started there overland, hopin’
ter head off ‘Black Bart. Ol! reckon

we ‘could a towld mor&#3 that.”

“What do you mean?

“Why shure, honey, what’s the use

tryin’ ter decave me? Didn&#3 Jack

Keith, wid his own. lips, tell me y
was Christie Maclairat&quot;

“But I&# not! I&#3 met, Mre, Mur

phy. I don’t even know the woman.

It is such a strange thing: | cannot

account for it—both those men mis-

took me far her, and—and I let them.

didn&#3 care who the man Hawley sup-

posed me to be, but I intended to have

told Mr, Keith he was mistaken, |

don&#3 know why I didn&#3 only | sup-

posed he finally understood. But

want you to believe, Mrs. Murphy—

am Hope Waite, and not Christie

faciaire.”*

“It’s dittle the loss to ye not ter be

her, an’ Ol&#3 thinkin’ lotkely Jack

Keith will be moighty well plased ter

know the truth. What&#3 ‘Black Bart’

so ayger ter git hold av this Maglaire
gyurl fer?”

“| do not tm the least know. He

must have induced me to go to that

place in the desert believing me to be

the other woman. Yet he-said noth:

ing of any purpose; indeed. he founa

no opportunity.
Mra, Murphy shook her head dis:

paragingly.
‘It was shure some divitment.”

asserted, stoutly.. “He&#3 be up

some trick wid the poor: gyurl; Oi

‘know the lotkea av him. Shure. the.

wo. av yea must look as much aloike

pod.’ Loikely now.

‘ga twin siste ye&#3 got?”

Hope smil although her eyes

were mta

she
to

“Oh, Fred and | were the onlyenitar
t

bu what shall | do? What

‘ought f to do?

The Irish mouth of Kate Murphy
set firmly, her blue eyes burning.

“It’s not sthrong Oi am on advisin’,”

she said, shortly, “but if it was me

Ofd be fer foindin’ out what all this

mixup was about. There&#39; somethin’

moighty quare in it. It&# my notion

that Hawley’s got hold av thim papers

av yer father The owld gint thinks

so, too, an’ that&#3 why he’s so hot

afther catchin* him. May the divil

admoire me av Oi know where this

Maclaire gyurl comes in, but Of&# bet

the black divil has get her marked

fer some part in the

would Oi do? .

Sheridan, an’ foind the Gineral, an’

till bim all I knew. Maybe he could

Piece it ‘together, and* guess what

Hawley was up ter.”

Hope was already upon her feet.

her puszaled face brightening.
“Oh, that is ‘what I wanted to do,

but I was not sure it would be best.

How can | get there from here?

“¥Ye&#3 have ter.take the stage back

te Topeky; loikely they&# be runnin

thrains out from there on the new

road. It&# be aisy fer me ter foind

aut from some av the lads down be-

low.&qu

The only equipment operating into

Sheridan was a construction train,

with an old battered passenger coach

coupled to the rear, A squi ot

heavily armed Infantry rode algng,&# as

protection possible’ Indian

raiders, but there was fo crowd

aboard on this special trip, as all

construction work had been suspended
on the line indefinitely, and most otf

the travel, therefore, had changed to

a. Th coac used had

a “partit run through* it, and, as

soon as the busy trainmen discovered

ladies on board, they unceremoniousl?
drove the more bibulous passengers,
protesting. into the forward compart:
ment. This left Hope in comparative
peace, her remaining neighbors quiet,
taciturn men, whom she looked at

through the folds of her veil during
the long, slow, exasperating journey,
mentally guessing at their various oc

cupations. It was an ex tedt

ous, monotonous trip, the train slack

ening up, and jerking forward, appar

ently without slightest reason; then

occasionally achieving a full stop,

while men, always under guard, went

ahead to fix up some bit of damaged
track, across which the engineer

dared not advance. At each bridge

spanning the numerous small streams,

traimmen examined the structure be

fore venturing forward, and at each

stop the wearied passengers srew

more impatient and sarcastic, a per

fect stream of fluent profanity being

wafted back whenever the door be

tween the two sections-chanced to be

left ajar.

Hope was not the only. woman oD

board, yet a glance at the others wa?

sufficient ta decide their status, even

had their freedom of manner and toud

talking not made it equally obvious.

Fearful lest she might be mistaken

for one of thé same class, she Te

mained in silence, her veil merely

Nfted enough to enable her to peer

out through the grimy window at the

barren: view slipping slowly past. This

consisted of the bare prairie, brown

and desolate, occasionally intersected

by some small watercourse, the low

hills rising and falling like waves to

the far horizon, Few incidents broke

the dead monotony; occasionally

herd of antelope appeared in the dis

tance, silhouetted against the sky

line, and once they fairly crept for an

hour through a mass of buffalo, grax

ing so close that a fusillade of guns

sounded from the front end of the

train. A little farther along she caught

a glimpse of a troop of wild horses

dashing recklessly down into a shel

tering ravine. Yet principally all

that met her straining eyes was ster.

ie desolation. Here and there a great

ugly water tank. reared its hideous

shape beside the track. the engine at

ways pausing for a fresh supply. Be

side it was invariably a pile of coal,

a few construction cars, a hut halt

Duried under earth, leop-holed and

barricaded, with several rough men

loafing about, heavily armed and im

quisitive. A few of these points had

once been terminal, the surrounding

scenery evidencing past glorfes by

piles of tin cans, and all manner ot

debris, with occasionally a vacant

shack, left deserted and forlorn,

Wearied and heartsick, Hope turned

away from this outside dreariuess te

contemplate more closely her acigh

bors on board, but found them scarce

ly more interesting. Several were

playing cards, others moodily staring

out of the windows, while a few were

laughing and talking with the gicts,

their convérsation inane and punctu-

ated with profanity. One man was

figuring on a scratch pad, and Hope

decided he must be an éngineer em:

ployed on.the line; others she classed

‘hs small merchants, saloon-keepers,

and, frontier riffraff. They would

glance curiously at her as they

marched up and down the narrow

aisle, but her veil, and averted face,

speaking.
conductor, and the man who was tig:

uring turned 4nd looked back at her,

evidently attracted by the soft note

of her voice. But he made no effort

‘at advances, returning immediately to

his pad, oblivious to all else.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Casting Aside a Fortune
Decti to Swap an Old Vest for a

jorn-Out Farm Full of

Diamonde,

In this day of great fortunes It Is

not unusual to read in the daily news

cotumne of eteat fortunes. being tost

and won in a day, and the following

anecdote is quoted to illustrate how

one man cast astde an opportunity to

become many times a intilionaire
Years ago a man aamed Saltzmann

owned an estate in Griqualand, and
adjoining -hia property. was an old

worn down farm that bad not *been

worked on account of ite poor soll and

the lack of necessary water The

owner of thie arm met Herr Saltz

Manin one day and offered to trace the

farm ior an-old waistcoat he’had seen

bim wearing
As Saltzmann did not wish to bur

den himself with a piece of worthiess

land he kindly refused the offer.

few years tater big clear diamonds

were found on this waste stretch, an¢

now millions of dollars could not pur

chase it,

A Musical Prodigy.
In 1841 arrived in London a Russtar

boy, called Antoine Rubinste:n, ov

twelve years old, whose periormancee
on the plano had excited wonder

and delight among the musicét) ama

teurs He was equaily skitied inthe

ancient as well as modern style vt

playing and gave with wonderful «

et the most difficult passages of Bact

-Thaiburg All this, too, Was duo

with the utmost apparent ease. an

im the most eifficult passages be tr

Quently indyiged ‘fimeelf in groteaqu:

imitations of the peculiar trickerier
the composer: uron whose music
was engaged.—The Russian Boy.

me and would recommend it to othere

suffering as I did.
husband was troubled with kid

ee may publish shi Nett if you
eS.

Nery truly yours,
MRS.)

Subscril
this 13th ‘a oFfae W

for Wan Buren Co.,

Wit Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. ¥., for a sampl bottle. It will

convince es You ail also re

ceive a book of valual
tion, telling all pab the kidne =bladder. When writing, be sure

mention this paper. Regula: a Savio
an one-doliar size bottles to sale at

rug steres.

immensity of Nature.

They were on a trip to Switzerland,
and had that day braved all dangers

and ascended one of the

points in the Alps.
He was very fat, and as he stood

yanting and mopping his brow at the

top of the mountain, he turned to his

wife and said. with pathos in

voice:

“See, dear, how small one is in the

g

of the immensity of nature.”

“Small, indeed! answered hia bet-

ter half, “Why, you&# standin im -

front of me, hiding the whole of Moat

Blane and the best part of the valley
of Chamonix!&quot;—Exchange.

—

What. Travetera Needed.

A traveler&#39 outfit 300 years =
was somewhat different from

present day. Im “Touring in 16 £

by E. S. Bates, the following lst is

cive “First among requisites is

book of prayers and hymns effective

for salvation without being so pugna-

cious, doctrinally, as to cause sus

picion. |
Next, a notebook; a watch,

or a pocket sundial; if a watch. not a

striker, for) that Warns the wicked

you have cash a broadrimmed hat,

gaiters, boots, breeches (as if bis

friends would let him start without

any!), gloves, shoes, shirts, handker

chiefs, ete.”

Easy to Understand.
When Senater John E. Hessin and

@aughter of Manhattan were doing
Burope and Asia last summer, says the

Kansas City Journal. they took a mo-

tor boat ride on the Sea of Galilee.

In the party was a New York minte

ter. When the party had finished the

tide the minister asked the boat man

the amount of the bill, The boatmarm

told him. It was exhorbitant.
“I can readily understand why

Christ walked on the water here,” aaté

the minister.

A bald man doesn&#3 want the earth.

Give him a bottle of hair restorer that

will restore, and he&# go on his way

rejoicing.

Only a few people can follow the

neg of\least resistance and obey the

alarm clock at the same time.

Stops
Lameness
Sloan’s Liniment is a relia:
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LOCAL NEWS,
-~

—Indian Summer is due now any
time.

O 724

—Toque yarn in all colors.

-

The

Econowy.
—Ilf you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.

—M mam Griflis is visiting
her people in Ft. Wayne.

—See our fine overcoats

~

at

$1650. Mentzer—Mauwaring Co. *

_—C.
L. Leonard, of Silver Lake,

was in town on business yesterday.
—If yo want

delivered to you call No. 43.

Economy.
—J. W. Augbinbaugh’ made a

business trip to North Manchester

Wednesday.
—Warm lined

goo groceries

Tue

shoes for both

ossestesfoe?

men and women, Meotzer-Man-

waring Company.

—John Miller of near Gilead is

assisting bis son, Alpha, in the tin-

ning business this week.

—lInternational suits and over-

coats guaranteed to please Ment-

ver-Manuwaring Company.
—Mrs, Wm. Lyon and grand-

daugiter, Irene, visited friends at

Auburn Saturday and Sunday.

—Allen Bybee has been staying
in-doors during the past. week on

account of throat and Jung trouble.

—Roy Goodman, whose sale we

advertisathis week, expects to leave

the farm and become a citizen of

Mentone.

—We are showing the genu.ne
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Senlette coats here for less money

than any house in Warsaw. King:

ery & Myers. \

— Fausset and eisters, Misses

Anuna and Lillian from Indianapolis,
visited Mr. and Mrs,\A. I. Nelson,

over Sunday.

+ —G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.

Satiefaction guaranteed.
—Mre, L. L. Mollenbour was not

so well agsin last week and on Fri-

‘da was taken back to the hospital
at Ft. Wayn for treatment.

—Perfect fitting underwear is

necessary for a perfect fitting
dress. Forest Mills, the hand

trimmed, comfortable feeling kind,

meets the demand for ladies, misses

and children. Kingery &a Myers,

Warsaw.

—While we were shivering about

that little two inch of enow last

‘Wednesday night the people along
the north border of the state were

buried under two feet of the beau-

tiful, all of which fell within the

space of three hours,

—Lighthouse Cleanser 5 cents

per can; with 2 cans you get your

eboice of 150 pictures size 15x20,

come and see.

.

Mentzer-Man war-

ing Company.

— better for Christmas

gifts than photographs. One dozen

friends remembered with one dozen

photographs Work guaranteed
satisfactory at the Mentone Art

Studio, located over the GazETTE

office.
7

—The Knox Republican says of a

former Mentone citizen: «M. C.

McCormick went to Chicago Mon-|*

day where he entered the Alexian

hospital and will undergo an oper-

ation for the removal of the pros

tate glands. The operation is

considered a serious one, but Mr.

MoUorwick’s health «i excellent

and he should rapidly recover from

the effects. He expects to be in the

hoepital from four to six weeks.”

—Rev. 8. W. Longacre and family
visited at the M. E. parsonage from

Friday until Monday.. H filled Rev.

Martine plac in the pulpiton Sun-

day both morning and

.

evenin
Rev. ‘Longacre is a Methodist

preache and a brother of Mrs.

Martin. He was on his way from

Crownpoint, New York, hie former

‘pastorate to fWileonville, Nebraska,

to which point he has been trans
ferred and where be will enter. upon.
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In their new location

are busy waiting on

customers.

an 1 en Count
.

are loaded with many ,
useful articles

cost

double

towns.

Santo,
is neat, clean and com-

Their prices on

Hardw an Fenc
means money i yo

pocket, and the great

Slaughte in

is still on

D Goo an Sho

depart ment.

Produce

trade with

The Fair Store.
Phone 2-72 for Free Delivery. Mentone Ind.
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Beautiful

Rich

design in Wall-

Pap just  re-

ceived. These

will be closed

out at very low

We

boug right and

will give you the

benefit of the

buy. “If you
need any. wall-

Fall

_thi

prices.

paper this

don’t miss

opportunity.

The

D S

|for sale tor mating.

=—-Mre. Harry Burden has been

sick for the past two weeks
—Morrison Rockhill has been

visiting hie grand-parente the past
eek.

—Ray Adamson and family of

Rochester epent Sunday with C. O.

Blue’s
+

—Men, it will pay you to care-

fully iaspect our line of work

shoes. The Economy.
—Ladies’ and misses’ coats, with

the large collars and reversible

backs. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The place to buy your snappy

shoes, your work shoes and your
comfortable shoes. The Economy.

—A fine time is reported by the

youn peopl ata maequerade party
at Orla Hudson’s last Saturday

evening.
—We have the best line of

coats, suits, dresses&#39; skirts for

the money skown in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
—We are showing an exception.

ally strong line of cotton blankets

for seasonable use, Come iv and

look them over. The Economy.
—Davip Jerrenies, breeder of

high class, big bone, barred Ply
mouth Rock chickeus. Cocker Is

Three wiles

south of Mentone. Phone No. 11-91
4w-48

—The Parisiana corsets are

patterned after the latest Paris
models and-are often a year in ad

vamce of other lines in style. Call

io and look at the different styles.
The Beonomy.

—We have a large line of framed

pictures which wo ane celling at

reduced prices. If you are wanting
any for gifts now is the time to

make your selection. Mentone Art

Studio.

—J. W. Sellera of .Waraaw,
former citizen of Mentone, was

quite severe bitten by a vicious |’

dog on the street last Thureday. A

piece of flesh waa nippe from the.

calf of Mr, Sellers leg, and the ser—

vices of a surgeon. were required to

tix the damage ‘the do made his

escape an at Ja Feporte had’ not

be identif

—
Mra. POW Blue is in qu

poor health,
3

= Toqueiyara sagenvo
Griffis you get the best.

—Special low prices on

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See our. fine overcoats at

$16.50. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— We sell prints at 40 per yard
Saterday. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

“ Get iu line and order that new

suit for Thanksgiving. The Econ-

owy.

—Frank Laird was at Ft. Wayne
Tuesday for medical consultation

and treatment.

—You willfiad children’s coats

very reasonable here. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

suits.

—lInternational suits and over-

coats guaranteed to please Ment-

zer—-Manwaring Company.
—Don’t wear an uncomfortable

corset, ask for your model in a

Parisiana. The Economy.
—Wade Whittenberger of Clay-

pool was in town Tuesday advertis

ing the big sale for the 23rd.

—We are selliag the best blank.

ets in Warsaw for the money.

Kingery & Myeis, Warsaw.

—W.L. Douglas Shoes give sat-

isfaction; it pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company.
—J. A. Wilson, who is traveling

for an Illinois medicine firm, spent

Sunday at his home in Mentone.

—Ladies’ and misses’ coats, with

the large collars and_-tevorsible

backs. Mentzer-Manwaring Co;Cne taens Aid of the Bapti
church will meet with Mrs. Osie

Blue next Wednesday afternoon.

—Our 54 inch novelty suiting
we offer at $1.00 per yard is worth

$150.- Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Don’t forget Cresco rain coats,

the $7 00 coat ut the $500 price.

Seam are al sewed not pasted
King & Myer Warsaw.

—Conda Doane and step-mother,
Mre. Ellen Doane, uf Lorain, Ohio,

came yesterday to spend a few days
with Mentone friends. They were

former citizens of thie place
—82.50 will bay that famous

White Cat all wool union suit.

You will say that it is equal to

any %3.50 garment. The Ecoa,

omy:

—The Warsaw court news says:
“Minnie Jefferies va. Charles Jeff

eriee is the title of a euit for divorce

filed in the ciremt court on Wed:

nesda afternoon.”

— Don’t fail to see the pretty
pattern we are showing in flannel-

ettes. Just the thing for kimones

and dressing sacques. The Econo-

cmy-

—We forgot to mention last

week that Mre. Hose Boggess had

moved from ber farm near Wina-

mac back to Mentone. She agai
eecupies her rooms in the Boggess
block.

—A correspondent from Etoa

Green eaye: “George Burgh and

wife speut Sunday at ikenry Mor-

gan’ near Mentone. * * Mes-

dames Anglin and Stackhonse spent

Sunday with the Zentz family at

Mentone.
Our line of furs are the ts

we have ever shown, We navel a
selected the cream from three big

lines—the result a remarkable

variety, good workmanship, mod-

est prices; goo time to purchas
before the lines are broken. King-

ery & Myer Warsaw.

—Blankets and comforters, come

in and eee eur $1_blankets. Mert-

zer-Mauwaring Company.
—Wm. Clark of Philadelph

and Roy Esmond of Iilinow
“*Aggies” from tbe Winona Agri
cultural College, clad io sre
costume, took their last

yvavation by hiking to Piere
thence to Sidney and. from there

taking a Nickel Plate train to Men-

tone where they called on their
clase- Leonard Smith, who: waa

taking his weekly vacation in the

Gazurtx office. (Fro here’ they
took’ th trolley line back to Winona,

They were jovia bueky fellows.
—

The)

—Hf you bay it . Latime &

SoaSoetoe
~

Chas, F.
-

Dillingham,

The es

Fresh Fish in Season
Pure Pork Lard and

grades jof FRESH an CURED
MEATS always i

in stock at prices to sui
Strictly Pork Sausage

Gilt Edg Country Butte for the Trade.
Best prices for Hides&#39;a Poultr Let us know

be you want to sell and we will come and ge
em,

Menton Elevator
We carry c

PRICES BELOW:

Full Line of FLOUR

Poultry feed per
Chick Feed per:

0

Golden Scepter per 50

Diadem Flour per 50

per 100 pounds
100

100

100

100

sack included

and FEED

1.75

2.00
1.10

1.25

We Pay the Top Market Price for GRAIN and
SEEDS. See us before you sell yeur Grain.

O. GANDY & CO.
%
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CLOS O PRIC

STOVES:
Empire Peninsular Base Burner

- No. 517, Regular Price $45.

Closing Out Pric
Retort Penins 18, Regular -

Pric 318.enu Out Price

35.

1a

Hickory Peninsular Hot Blast,..Wood Heater

$12.00
_

Regular Price

“Closing Out Price

NOW i the time to Buy Stoves at

7.50

LATIM & GRIFFI

00
00

00.

00

}

ren‘ Pororoororonoo
oe
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Come to the

City Meat Mark
When You Want

Fre an Sal Meat
We a

Cc.

Mark Price Paid for Gilt Edg
Price for POULTRY and we com after it.

tter than ever equipped at BurenWe arbe
for cret at

only in the BST ot everythin Highest.
BUTTER. Best

Ca Pai fo ‘Hi
F. FLECK,

‘Mentone, Ind.
LOPES

coornrson
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-LOGAL NEWS.
—Thankkagiving pos sard at

the Gazerre office.

—J. F. Bowman did business at

Milford last Saturday.

—If you

delivered to you cull

good groceries

No. 43) The

want

Ecouony.

— A. ©. Manwaring is

spending the week with her daughter
in Chicago.

—Buy a Delsval:Crsvi Separas
tto of Latiner & Griffis tnd yoa

ger the best

—W. L. Douglas Sbovs give sat-

isfaction; it pays to be satisfied.

Menizer- Manwaring Compa y.

a

—Blankets and comforiers, come

in and see our $1 blankets. Ment-

zer—-Manwaring Company
Save your eyes, ard the strain

on so nervous system by getting
corrvetly fitted glasses from M B

Knvuase, the optician.

og
eee EntsmingeXwas a

aust Mrs, Lon St nd
No schemes are necessa’

firs class honest

Gazerre oflive ‘étis you ab

your v

competition in prices and quality
work.

for work. e

—We +o vet sell furs at exorbi-

nor ebarge a faney
believe quality.

W give the exact name and tell

and give
King-

tant prices,
price for a make

you the wearing service

you value for vour money.
ery & Myer’, Warsaw.

—A correspondent tells about

Miss Jenkin the teacher at Pales.

being in an automobile wreck

near that plave one night last week.

Miss Jenki na lady friend

were ont driving 8 pony when they
automobile. The pony

«seared and jumped in front of the

The buggy and harness

were wrecked bat the “ladies and

pony escape without a seratch,

H

AS

tine,

a

met an

machine,

—When you buy linoleum did

you ever thin o qualit also do

you do,

per yard
War-

B. M. VanGild
DENTIST

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana

Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesda

Jobn A Sloan Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbach

song
General Practic aw in alt Cart

+
Loans lusur .ace

Mentone, —Indiana, Warsaw

ORAM’S

Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage ou

the Road.

Scientific

.

Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West of Court House

ening to weak

Yellow Creek.
James Ross.and. wife. vi

parents near Sevasto last Sunday.
Jehn Norris avid wife of‘near Big

Foot. visited his brother Russell)

aod wife last Sunday,
‘the ‘pupils’ of the Teen

school will give a box social on the

evening of Nov, 18. Everybody
invited

BI PUBLI SAL

Thursda “Nov 23 11.

o 0,0 Worth of Brand New Goo Amos and wite-uf

Pierceton John King and wife and
Car Loads of 1912 Vehicles, Eckhart Buggi An-

| Wm. Brown and wife were gnests
derson Buggies, Srudebaker Farm Wagons & Buggies. |

of AJ. Davis and wife ast Sudn
Mas. Lydia

and some young
Beaver Dam,
Harsh

Aline

Davis bear

Hinzey, daughter
friends of pear

visited Mrs. Sam
and yraud-daughter, Miss

Norris, last Sunday.

Sets of Harness, Fancy Light Harness and

a

lot of-
Farm and Team Harness, Brass Trimmed Harness,

Worth of 5 A Plush Robes and Blankets.
These blankets have stood the test for 60 years.

$10 Worth of Buggy Whips; a lot of Storm Fronts,
Vestibule Fronts all brand new.

All will be Sold at Your Own Price.

Co Carni 2 C Sho 2 Bi Sal 23
Thr Bar Da o Al O Line

S. B. Whittenberger,
Claypool, Indiana.

Tippecanoe,
Andrew Meredith and wife at-

tended church here Sunday,
Alva Mikesel of Elkhart epent

part of last week with friends here

Mr. John Kramen is very low.
Mrs. Kramer is imptovin slowly.

Chas, Fields of Tipton was here

over Sunda looking after his ‘proerty.

Edward Essig went to Laporte
Monday where he has work

saw-mill.

Wilfted Harley and Ruth Whis-
man were married last Saturday
evening.

aa eS
Sa Earl Sanners and family of Ham.— method of examining and Ho & This

let visited friends in and hea town
testing the eyes insures glasses We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-, over Sunday.
that are easy, restful and strength.

|

ward for any case of Uatarch that ca W. S. Coplen and family of
no be cur by Hall Catarrh Cure, warcaw visited over Suuday with

Teuees Beacese
F, J. Cheney & Co Toledo. Ohio. fcionds i :

We, the undersigned have known F
|

frends here.

Kuouse, Ootician.
| Caeney for the last 15 years, and/ Mrs. Roy Parson spent last’ week’—Special! sale Saturday on coats | belie him perfectl honorable in all with ber sister, Elsey Spencfor children and misses who c business transactions, and tinancially Y sister, Dire. Elsey Spencer

not get in to bay throagh the; able to carry outany obligations made
O Valparaiso.

week on account of sehuol; we [2 bi tm. Walding Kinnan & Marvin, | Miss’ Mella Rhod
recount et |

Wholesale Droggistr, Toledo, Ohio.
sponta few “dayshave the bargains. Kingery S Waurs Catarrh Gore is taken’ inter-

Geleer last weeksMyers, Warsaw jnally, acting directly upon the bivod 7 ee

and mucous surfaces of the system Mrs. Dr. Eley and Mrs. Chas
|

Zertisn sent—free. Price ¢! Walker of ‘Plymouti came Mon
r bottle. Soldb  —

7

|
Sha ITall&#39 Family Puls ter Const a to attend the faueral of Win

ation. . E liott.

Mrs Ruben Swibart, and mother,
-— Warm

_

tined both Mrs, M. C. Hardesty went to Ft.
men and women. Mentzer-Mau- Wayn Saturday evening to spen a

waring Compan {few day with Ruben Swihart.

in a

eyes,

and

We repair
motintings.

of Athens

with Florence

Oyster Supper
The Epworth League will give an

oyster supper in the basement of

the church Friday evening, Nov. 10,
commence serving at 4.30. Every

oné cordially invited, Supper 159

CounirrEeE.

shoes for

Y DONT U
Buy Your Clothing where you can save time and money

we have the variety, the styles the quality and the pric is

below the other fellow this is bas :d on facts and truths which,

by a visit we will explain to your entire satisfaction.

We conceal nothing that the customer has a right to know.

We are giving mighty unusual values.

this to you Mr. YOU.

Let us prove all

We want to call your. particular fine

OVERCOATS and SUITS we are

attention to our

sellin

$10.00
15.00

16.50

18.00

20.00
*

Remember the price

39.00

13.50,

14.85

16.20

, -

2)

18.60
in the first plac is very low.

values at

ot ”

” wt

” r

“No an Expensiv Place.”

ye Cloth Stor
eee Warsa Indian

ited ber}:

A-2IBLE-STUDIES-
GOD&#39 PROVIDENCE RE TWO

e

QUEENS,

Vashti’s
.

Method—Esther’s

|

Method.
Pracent Day ApplicaEsther iv, 1-5:3—Nov. 5

“The Lord’ preserv alt them that love
im.” —Psalth caty, 20

ODAY’S study has Queen Esther
for its topic. She a Jew
ess, noted for her beauty
on this acount she sas cho

of Ahasuerus, King of Persia, to be
his queen. It is presumed that she

received the name Esther, which s

tar being the Chaldaic equivalent for

Venus... She succeeded Vashti, the for-

mer queen, who bad displeased the

king and been divorced.
In the opposite course of these two

queens we find a

lesson bearing on

the Suffragette
question of  to-

day. The king
had a banquet
with the lords of

his empire. It

may be assumed
that it was a

reyel, and that

the king and his

guests, at the

height of the rev-

el, were more or

less under the influence of wine. Giv-

ing Queen Vashti the benetit of the

doubt. this was probably her reason

for ignoring the king’s request that

she come into the banquet garden.
Many will say that she did just right

in asserting her womanhood, in “stand-

ing up for her rights,&q etc. We will

not dispute that all women have rights,
and that Queen Vashti had hers and

that she exercised them. We merely
offer the suggestion that in a question

of “rights,” along lines of force and

compulsion, Queen Vashti won a vic-

tory which cost her dearly. In Queen
Esther&#39; procedure, which is the sub-

ject of this lesson, we see the opposite
course pursued—the queen won a great

victory with happy results

a

totally
different method. and one which in our

judgment recommends itself ‘fo the
wisest and best of men and women.

While we recognize the fact that

spiritual New Creatures in Christ are

not esteemed of God on account of

pedigree, station or sex, that “there is

neither male nor female” in Christ

Jesus, still it is true that. as the Scrip-
tures declare. “Man is the head of the

woman.” and she is the “helpmect for

him.” See’ Genesis ii, 18; 1 Corinthians
xi, 8; Ephesians y, 23-25.

Esther Stooped Fo Victory.
Queen Esther was not a suffragette.

When invited to become the queen sne

did not decline and see to it that she

stood on the same ground as Vashti.

She accepted her accession as of Di-

vine providence. She clothed herself

with humility and with the most .be-

coming of her fine apparel. She made

herself as agreeable to the king as pos-
sible. Haman, the king’s favorite, took

a dislike to the gate-keeper of the pal-
ace, Mordecai. a Jew. because the lat-

ter did not bow before him, as did oth-

ers.” Mordecai was so faithful that

Haman could not hope to find a fault

with him, and thus to cause his’ remov-

al. His hatred extended to the entire

Jewish race. He prevailed upon the

king to issue a decree that all the Jews

of his kingdom should be set upon and

Killed, as enemies of the country. This,

of course, would include Mordecai, ‘his

whom he would then

‘As the time for the enforcement of

the decree drew nearer and nearer.

Mordecai and all the Jews throughout
the empire were in great distress and

fear. yet not without hope that their

God wonld work for.them some deliv-

erance. 7

Queen Esther was cousin to Mor.

decai although the latter was old

h to be her father, She was, in-

ed, hi adopt-
ed daughter.¢ H&
appealed to her

to use the inilu-

ence of her po-

sition to have

the king rescind

the order, as-

wing her that
she was about

to losqga great
privilege of

service for her

peopl; that God
“Queen weltswha evidently raised

Sri Dow
her to ‘this po-

Siti in, ‘th ‘kingd for thi very

L and for this very, purpos ‘of

w to the Jews relief and thati she failed to 1f€te and to use‘the

privile ¥God doubtless “would use

some ‘other agency and still bring de-

liverance in harmony with His prem-
ises.. The appeal was sufficient. The

queen merely delayed for three days
more, requesting that Mordecai and

all the Jewsjof the.royal city should

ja with her in a three days” fast be-

fore God.

Love and Beauty Gonquered.
Queen Esther risked her station and

even her. life in going into the king&#
presence without a summons: but at-
‘tired in her royal appare she risked
everything for her race. She charm-

ed the king. who extended to her his

royal. scepter. ~_

“Her csse was won. The king per
ceived that he had been inveigléa by
Haman into making ap unjust decree

and Haman was hung.
——-———

Tf you wend hav good eyesight
whea you gro Old, provect your exes
now.

A little attention’ now may
you gteat trouble later on in life

Examination FREE.

DR B & FITCH,
109 South ‘Baifalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

Stor Bug
| Stor Aprons

75 cents

Sid Curtains
$1.50- to $2.00

GIVE U A CALL

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW, NDIANA.

Sava

A Dollar and Penny.
A dollar and a peany once hap-

pene to be together in the same

pocket, and the dollar began to put
on airs, “I ama big gin,” said

the dollar, “and you are nobody. I

am white and bright, and yon are

only adull mud-colored little Ind-

I am religious, for am all

the time saying, ‘In God We Trast?

I am

,

for on one side [ have the

lan.

and you are only a psgan,

patriotic
Ar a on the other

8 o Libe and I bay
ureworks onthe Fourth of

July; and) I am beavenly minded,
for I have the stars to think about

and you don’t have anything. I

am precious for I tam nive, bright
silver,|and-everpbody wants me; but

you ar the base copp and nobody
cares snap ior you.” “That may

be 8o,’t said the poor little. penny.
“You ma be more patriotic than I

am and more religious than I am,

but I go to church more
‘h

you
do and/am found in the contribation

box mor often than‘yon are.”

lots u

Farmers’ Institutes.
Following are the dates so far as-

signed for the Koscinsko

-

county
township farmers’ institutes:

Claypool, December 9.

Prerceton, December 27.

Burket, Dec &#39; 28.

Sidney, December 29.

North Webster, January 22.

Etna Green, January
Syracuse, Januar

For goure-Gause, probably a lack”,
of interest by those most concerned,

Mentone is net on the list fur an

institute this year.

e-Sight SpeM B KN ®t
oftice -eyery Tuesday

Might have Been Different
~“ have painted towgs. snd -cities

in tbe good old fashioned way, and
I tell you William Henr that such

painting) doesn’ pay. the

sere and yellow, and. my /if»’s not

worth. darn; am thing asa

butler in a fourth tie te barn;
am everybody& servant, ‘batt for

every jeer; even mules reach out

and kick me when they see me

standing near. I might own: this

blooming. village —ehis is trath with-

out a taint —i€ I only ba tue money
I have blown for crimag paint.
I might |ride in chug-chag wagons,
I might cat all kinds of dash, if

those svarlet. decorations could be
realized in cash. To ue poor old

worn out codger memories are the
running sores we “are running -er-

rands, we are doing childieh chores, -

taking kicke a jeers and curses

for the pennie that they yield, just
to kee aut bones togeth till we

land in Potter’s Field, and our

thoughts of youthful folly make ‘ua |

sick\at hear “and faint —we might
tive in pea and honor bat for our

event in x paial.

Tam iu



Sa Tip on Egg.
H, B Barnard,CANA CENSU ef chemist for
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A THIRTY-TWO PER CENT IN:
CREASE IN THE PAST TEN

Ss

That Canada has come rapidly to

the front in the past ten years is am-

/ ply shown in the results of the census

recently made public. The population
of the Dominion is now placed at

7,081,869, which with outlying points
to be heard from, may bring it w

7% millions as compared with 5,871,-
815 in 1901. Though these figures are

large, they do not present a total as

large as was expected but they do|
show a greater increase of percentage
in population for the decade than any

similar increase in the United States,
The highest percentage ever reached

by the Republic was 24%; the per

centage of increase im Canada for the

decade is 32%. Thus it will be seen

that the provinces west of the lakes,
with the great broad fertile dcres
ready for the sowing and immediate.

reaping of grain and the Valleys of
British Columbia capable of producing
fruit with which to supply its neigh-
boring provinces east of moun-

tains, have be which

has exceeded the most optimistic of

the expectations of ten years ago,

Upon the prairies of the ten years

ago there was but a spare scattering
of people; but today, no matter in

which way you £0, take any direction,
and you find homes and farms and

good ones too, occupied by the very

best class of people in good sized set-

tlements with plenty of room for five

or six times as many more. The pop-
ulation of Alberta is set down at 372,-

919, aa compared with 73,022 in 1901;
Saskatchewan 453,5 as compa

with 91,270 in 1901; Manitoba&#39;s 454,-
691 compares well with its 255,211 in

1901; and so does that of British Co-

lumbia—362,768 as against 178,657 in

1901; but im a territory as large as

this a population of 1,643,000 is little

more than discernible in point of num-

bers. The work through it has been

great. Look at the towns that -have

been built up; its cities, Winnipeg
with 135,000; Vancouver with upwards
of 106,000; Calgary with 43,000; Ed-

Regina, Saskatoon; Leth:

Medicine Hat, Moosejaw,
cities—none better any

where; well maintained and equipped.
These have come with existence and

been built as they have been built by
reason of the splendid agricultural
country by which they are surround

ed. The population is scarcely dis:

cernible. A population ten or twelve

times that shown by the recent
census could be easily maintained in

even greater wealth than that which

maintains the present numbers. There

is certainly a wonderful future for

Western Canada end that which goes

to the development of the west will

enrich the last. This is the growing
time in Canada and what has been

done in the past ten years is but a

beginning. The next decade will

show a far greater ‘advancement. In

the meantime. Canada is bidding wel

come the progressive and industrious

citizen. The invitation is a standing
one. At the forthcoming land expost
tion in Chicago, Canada will have one

of the best exhibits of farm products
that has ever been made and it will

be well worth while inspecting it and

getting information from those whe

may, be im charge.

-

Fever&#39; On,

“There&#39; no fever like the football

fever,&q said George H. Eagle, Jr, at

a dinner party in Philadelphia. “Let

me tell you about a broker&#39; boy in

Third street.
“A Third street broker sat at his

Wesk the other morning when his of

fice boy entered and said respectfully:
“‘If you please, sir, my grandfa-

ther’s dead and I&# like to get off early
to go to the funeral match—I mean

the football eeremony—that is—

“And then, blushing scarlet, the boy
withdrew.”

Not for Him.

Farmer Hayseed (in the city)—1
want to find an eatin’ house.

Accosted Pedestrian—Are you look:

ing for any particular place?
Farmer H.—Wall, not toe durned

p&#39;tickler—Boston Transcript,
—————~

Early Training.
“She claims that her ancestora

atood torturing with red-hot pincers.”
“I believe it. She éan wear shoes

three sizes too small and look happy.”
— Weekly.

Definition of Velocity.
Teacher—What js velocity, Johnny?
Johnny—Velocity - what a chap

lets go of a wasp W

In Sun School,
“What can you say of Cain?

“He was the first b scout.”

Every corrupt judge examines badly
the truth.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relievesthat tired

feeling, restores the appetite,
cures pal¢ness, nervousness,

e whole system
so liquid -form or

é Sarsatabe.
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COMMIS CHAIRM REVIEWS

TOLEDO-CHICGAGO PROJECT.

CONGRESSMEN PLEDGE HELP

\When Miss Edith Hayw
Meeting Hetu at Fort Wayne Attended

by Many Who Pledge Support and

Express Views Favorable to the
Ganai.—Other News of the State.

For: Wayne.—Following an entire

day given over to a hearing on the

proposal to construct a barge canal

comiecting Toledo and Chicago by way

of the Maumee river and Fort Wayne,
members of the national waterwsys

commission left Fort Wayne.

aking at the luncheon given at

the’ Anthony hotel by the waterways

sssociati Sen T. E. Burton,

o declaredi belief iat th country should uti-

Me every possible mode of transpor-

tation, and predicted that the country

ig soon to see a great revival of water

transportation.
.

Referring to the Toledo-Fort Wayne-
Chicago project, Senator Burton said:

“Among a number of projected
water routs that contain the elements

of promise, this one surely comes

within that category. What is best

te be done, what can be done, is a

question that we must weigh care-

fully, and it must be considered as

aa economic problem purely. We shall

#ive it much thought and endeavor

to decide it fairly.” He cautidned his

Dearere against meeting to promote a

eanal one day and the contracting!
with a railroad to haul its freight on

the following day, and said he was op-

posed to spending $10,000,000 in build-

ing a canal simply to make a $2,000,
000 railroad alongside it behave itself.

Senator Burton made it definite that

the commercial feasibility of the pro-
ject would be the real test, and said

where only the question of rates are

Involved, the law is ample to control

this. Congressmen Dixon, Moss,
Boehne, Cline and others spoke briefly
followin Senator Burton and the Ind-

lana congressmen pledged their aid

to the canal project when it should

come up before congress for action,

Detective Shoots Two.

Evansville—Wiliam J. Walters,
aged 40, of Peducah, Ky., was shot and

killed and Robert Finley, ager 41, was

shot three times and probably fatally
wounded by William Wilson, a detec-

tive on the Evansville’ police force.

Wilson is held in jail without bail,

The detective was standing near a

street corner, when Walters and Fin-

ley ran into him. A quarrel ensued

and, according to Finley, Wilson

pulled his revolver and began shooting,
Finley says neither he nor Walters

was armed. Walters is survived by a

widow and two children and Finley
bas a wife and five children.

Asaulted and Laid on Tracke.

Worthington.—Found lying across

the tracks with his legs broken end

apparently dead, a few minutes before

the Iliinois Central train was due,
Calvin Sigg: was carried to his home,
where a few hours later he regamed

consciousness long enough to say he

hhad been assaulted by Edward Bucher,
wealthy farmer. Sigg is not ex-

pected to live.

companions at the time of the al

leged assault were arrested, but later

released on bond.

Old Grist Mill Burned,
Newcastle—The stone quarry mills,

eight miles southwest of here on Blue

river, burned to the ground, the fire

starling from spontaneous combustion.

The loss will reach $15,000 with no

tasurance. Included in the burned con-

tents were 5,000 bushels of wheat
‘stored by farmers, 35,000 pounds of
four and feed of all kinds. The mill

was more than fifty years old, and

‘was operated by water power, the only
tne of the kind in this section. It

was owned by William Hodson.

Gonvicted of Pandering.
South Bend.—What is said here to

be the first conviction under the -re-

ently enacted white slave law in Ind-

tana took place in South Bend when

Harley Wilkinson, /

age twenty, of

Homewood, M., ws found guilty of

pandering, Catherine Bennett, a

yretty Italian girl, of Chicago, was the

prosecuting witness against Wilkin.

son. Wilkinson received a sentence

o two to ten years in the state re-

tormatory at Jeffersonville.

« Aged Woman Dies Siiddent
Watsaw.—M! Gritjth,

years old, dropped dea: ome of

her son, E. W. Griffith, south of War

uaw. Mrs, Griffith was blind but had

uever suffered from heart trouble.

Two Men Take Poison.
Marion.—The body of Christian Geis-

fer, an aged resident of this city, ‘was

found at the side of his wife&#3 grave

In the Roof cemetery, adjoining the

tity. A bottle labeled poison was at
his side. Geisler ha@ been in de-

pressed spirits since the death of his
wife two years ago. His son, Fred, is

& resident of Fort Wayne. Clark Hull,
eged sixty-one, a laborer, made an un-

successful attempt to his life. by:
wallowing an, ounce chloroform.

He was.despondent becatise of pov-

erty and the iiness of his wife,

Bucher and his two,

Muncie.

—

White ue

(friends of Miss Atta “Hayworth wer.

bearing her body to
MeGalliard, the yenn
fer at a Halloween d:

or a chance to see

jing the jailer he
body and tell

led he had killer

a, youn:

woman in the employ of a Iccal under

taking establishment, Was called oz

the night of the niurder, to take char:
lof the body of the girl, she Jearned

that the girl was her cousih. The

shock unnerved her for a minute, but

she recovered sGon and gave the body

professional attention.

Finds $207 in Waste.
Elkhart.—Arthur. Krohn, a Lake

Shore engineer, while examining waste

placed on an engine found $207 in

paper money, someyhat-lacerated, but

redeemable. It had gone. through the

machine with the fabrics that con

stituted the waste.

Motorcyclist is Kilted.

Crawfordsville—Delbert Stout, age

22, was killed while riding a motor

eyele at the fair grounds when it

skidded and threw him against a post.
He is survived by a widow and one

small child.

Babe Victim of Bonfire.

Crawfordsville—Roy Pett, aged 3

years, died of burns received while

playing around a bonfire, which had

Deen lighted by his -father.

INDIANA NEWS (IN BRIEF.

Lowell.—The Lake County Teachers’
association adopted resolutions favor

ing medical inspection of all children

in schools,

Franklin—James Gomley, who mar

ried Miss Helen Teller, in Indianapolis,
two weeks ago, committed suicide by
hanging here. He was unable ta ob

tain employment.
Renssalaer.—William Messenger, of

McCoysburg, is in jail here, being un-

able to pay a fine and costs, amount-

ing to $51.75, for shipping prarie.
chickerts to Chicago for sale.

Fort/ Wayne.—Charles Meyers has

sued the Fort Wayne & Northern_Ind-

diana Traction company for $15,000
damages for injuries he says he suf

fered when the car struck his buggy.
Muncie.—Mrs, Mark Fleming has re

ceive word that her brother, Arthur

Carson, aged twenty-five, committed

suicide at Iola, Ia, Carson was form:

erly a Muncie resident, an a graduate
of Purdue university.

Newcastle——Ralph Hunter, who was

shot four times by Jesse Freél when

Freel killed his wife,-has recoveted
sufficiently to leave the hospital, and

his condition indicates he will recover

from paralysis of his legs.
Tipton.—Otto Tittschuch,. a harness

dealer, was swindled out of $8 by the

same persons who successfully swin-

dled hartiess dealers at Kokomo and

Noblesville. He sold a saddle and

cashed a worthless check.

Hammond.—Arthur Schulz,
cago, compromised a claim against

the Pennsylvania railroad for injuries
received when the train struck a street

car in Hammond, getting $12,500, said

to be the largest sum ever paid in

a settlement by the railroad.
Neweastle—Charles Wilkins

of Chi

has

sued the Knightstown Lumber com

pany for $5,000, alleging thui while he

[Was in the mill to make a purchase his

|hand came in contact with an unpro-
tected saw and was so badly lacerated

it was necessary to amputate it.

Fort Wayne—Judge Frank Mun

goven ruled that an arrangement made

prior to Sunday, by which a saloon

keeper was to put away liquor and de
liver it to\the purchaser Sunday did

not constit a completed sale until

delivery, and fined Ed*Pettit $25 for

selling on Sunday.
-Sullivan—Following&#39; his suit for di

vorce against Thressa May Spencer, in

which Aldo F. Hindnian, a Pleasant:

ville merchant, is named as cores.

pondent, Archie L. Spencer, has filed
suit gainst Hindman for $20,000 @am-

ages for alleged alienation of his

wife&#3 affections.

ersville-—Fioyd Mullen, age six:

teen, stopped a farmer while driving
‘away with a horse he had taken from

the hitching rack here and inquired
the way to Anderson. The farmer got
into the buggy and directed the young

man ‘to the county jail, where it de

veloped the farmer was Marshal De-

Armour, the owner of the horse and

ugsy.
: Jeffersonville—When Sheriff John

B. Carr went tothe Indiana reformatory
to serve a notice on Louis Friary that

hia wife had sued him for divorce, in

the Adams circuit court, and that the

case was set for November 20,.‘he
found the prisoner had‘left. Although
paroled ‘a year ago, no report. hi

been made to his wife that Fria
no longer in custody.

Lafayette.—After walking twenty-sit
miles from this. city to Attica alon:.

the tracks of the Wabash railroad

Mrs. Blizabeth Sirk, of Marion, Ind:

was informed by her son that he would

take her back to Marion and have he:

committed to the Central Insane. hos

pital at Indi: Seca and the woman

went to th au who furnishe*,
her with trans tio to* Streator,

arewer atehas u sister.
‘Lottie Turpin: haa“onOMM. “Seb for $3,500, alleging

ve sold her husband iiquor illegally,
and while intintoxicated:he ‘was killed by

ee
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Trustees of the Indiana Univer-

sity Select Site.

WILL START WORK AT ONCE

Action ts Taken b the Board After

‘an All Day Session Held at

Indianap in Denison

Hot
Indlanapolie| Robert ‘W. Long

hospital, made possible by a gift to In-

diana university by Doctor and Mrs.

‘Long of Indianapolis, will be built on

the site in Military park originally set

aside for it by the 1911 general as-

sembly. At a meeting of the board of

trustees of the university, held at the

Denison hotel, Indianapolis,.a_ resolu
tion was adopted in which the trus-

tees voted to obtain plans immediat
ly for the proposed building.

The action was taken by the board

after an allday session, during which
the hospital question was practically
the only topic of discussion. Doctor

Long appeared before the board, and

a number of other physicians, who are

interested in the completion of the

Long hospital, were present at various

times during the day. The action of

the board was summed up in the fol-

lowing resolution, adopted at the

meeting and given out after the ses-

sion:

The trustees of Indiana university
have realized the extreme need fer

constructing the Robert W. Leng hos:
pital at the earliest possible time.
‘They have been strongly urged to this

course by the members of the medi-

cal faculty. They have,&q nevertheless,

delayed building since March, 1911, in

order to co-operate with any feasable

scheme for the improvement and

beautification of the capitol grounds
and the city of Indianapolis. They
have not been able to secure any de-

pendable prospect of a location other

than that assigned by the last legisla-
ture; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the preparation of

the plans for and the construction of

the Robert W. Long hospital to be

erected on the site provided by the

state of Indiana be begun at once;

and be it further

Resolved, That in the planning of

this hospital the assistance and co-op-

eration of the state centennial com-

mission, the city park board and the

civic improvement commission of the

Commercial club and various city
clubs be invited in order that our hos-

pital may harmonize ag closely with

and contribute as much as possible to

their proposed plans to beautify the
state capitol grounds and the city of

Indianapolis.

At a meeting at the state house, at-

tended by many of the delegates to

the conference, the Children’s Bureau

of Indiana was formed, the purpose of

the organization being to. provide bet-

ter facilities for co-operation on the

part of all socicties and institutions in

Indiana interested in the welfarc of

children. Officers and members of the

executive committees were elected as

follows:

President, U. G. Weatherly, Bloom:

ington; vice-president, Mrs. V. H.

Lockwood, Indianapolis; _secretary-
treasurer, W. S. Reynolds, Plainfield.

Executive committee, U. G. Weather.

ly, Bloomington; W. C, Ball, Terre

Haute; Miss Vida Newsom, Columbus;
rR Loomis, Indianapolis; Judge

Newton M. Taylor, Indianapolis; Mrs.

Jobn B. Elam, Indianapolis;
Cronbach, Mt.

Form Children’s Bureau.

South Bend;
;

Indianapolis: W. S. Reynolds,
field; J. L. Fleser, Indianapolis; John

Metpotder, Indianapolis; C. L. Deitz,
Indianapolis: W. A. Wirt, Gary; Mrs.

C. C. Brown, Indianapolis; Mrs. Max

Fisher, Ft. Wayne, and Mrs. Albion
Fellows Bacon, Evansville.

In addition to holding meetings from

time to time to take up child welfare

problems, the bureau will hold an-|
nual sessions In connection with the,
state conference of charities and cor

rection,

Disapproves Vacation Plan.

Charles A. Greathouse, state super
ntendent of public instruction, has

seen receiving numerous letters rela-
ive to the law passed by the 1911

assembly, which allowed
eachers to have three days of vaca-

ion with pay at the time of teachers’
seetings. One inquiry asserts that

teachers of a certain county are,
ining to dismiss schools Thursday,

Jegomber 20, though ‘the teachers’
yéetings are not scheduled until after

.
Mr, Greathouse has ex-

:
his disapproval of such a

a

*enal Farm Plan Approved.
The ‘state conference of charities

nd correction, at its general: meeting:
a Indianapolis elected officers, in-

‘orsed a plan for a state penal farm
nd listened to a spirited debate on

he child labor question. Follov-ing a

peech .by John J: Keegan, author of
he ld labor bill, in which. were

som remarks which I. W. Richardson,
rca glass manufacturer of Terra

|

daute, interpreted as. personal, Rich.
urdson charged that Keega either did!

4ot snow what he was talking about
ar: was. eee misreprese

the state board of health. said many
Indianapolis ‘housewives were paying

ee to ten cents.mor for eggs
as “fresh country eggs” than theywoul meed. to pay for cold storage

eggs, and were getting eggs not so

good as the storage products.
“The efgs now being sold for coun-

try eggs contain many which were

stored by farmers’ wives during the
summer in salt, sawdust or in cold

cellars, and may be called preserved
eggs. They are not so me as ocold storage egg, which_
stored under proper

conditi
dealers who know how.”

Mr. Barnard spent a few hours at

the city market, where he found a

Number of violations of the law regu-
lations the placarding of cold storage
eggs. The law provides the placards
shall be printed in letters not less
than two inches in height, and the

wrapper or bag in which the eggs are

delivered must be marked “cold \stor-
age.” Most of the placards in use, he
found, were made by using a lead
Pencil on pasteboard, and were placed
so as to attract as little attention as

possible. The dealers were warned to

comply with the law. The inspection
was the first since storage eggs were

put on the market under the new law.
Some of the were marked

“Candled April Eggs,” or ‘April Eggs,”
the marking not meeting the require
ments of the law.

“

Humane Society Exhibit.

At no one of the exhibits at the state
house during the conference of state

charities and correction did the ex-

bibitors work harder to interest vis
itors in their work than those in
charge of the exhibit by the Indian

apolis Humane society, and they be-
lieve they have aroused an interest in
the work that will make the national

itation of the local

The& exhibit and the review of work
done by the local society was a reve

lation to hundreds of residents of In-

dianapolis, The visitors said they
knew only in a cursory way what the
society was accomplishing, and were

greatly surprised at the things in the
exhibit which portrayed graphically

the extent of the work. It was shown
that since the society was organized
in December, 1905, $71,606.45 had been

collected in fines. There were 11,902
cases reported and investigated. Of
these 3,180 were cases in which chil-
dren were involved. Qld persons and
children cared for numbered 416. Four
hundred and seventy-two warnings

for better care of children were issued.
Two thousand four hundred and eighty-
pine horses and mules were killed.
‘Horse and mules ordered out of serv-)
ice numbered 2,810: horses and mules |
sent to the blacksmith numbered 6,985;

tothe veterinarian, 454; stabled and
keted on orders from the soclety,

2,983; owners warned to give animals
better care, 4,871. Dogs destroyed
numbered 1,634. One thousand and
ninety-five arrests were made. The
report covered the period to October

of this year.

The society is maintained by aon
tions, and one of the things urged by

those in charge of the exhibit was

tliat the society be remembered in
wills by persons who have property
they might wish to give, in part, to
charity, It is estimated that if a

fund of $100,000 can. be established,
the work of the society can be made

perpetual and highly effective. Mrs.
H. G Hawkette and Mrs. Irene V.
Webb were in charge of the informa:

p bureau connected with the ex

it,

Board Names Two Agents.
-

The board of state charities at its
annual meeting at the statehouse an-
nounced the appointments of Miss
Eleanor Foster of Evansville and Mrs.
Adelaide Storey of Columbus as

agents. Mrs. Storey succeeds Miss
Leila Thomas, who recently resigned.
Governor Marshall spent the day with

the board, listening to the reports of
officers. The session- was continued
Because of the amount of routine
work. Committees and agents an-

nounced that they had visited 316 chil-
dren’ placed in private homes during
the past quarter and had found only

forty-seven that were not doing well.
Ninety-two children were placed dur

ing the quarter.

Hog Sent to Laboratory.

Dr. J. P. Simonds, superintendent of
the pathological labratory of the state

board of health, has received from
Crawfordsville the carcass of a hog

which is thought to have died of a dis-
ease resembling poliomyelitis. It was
sent in by Doctor Sigmond, Montgom-
ery county health commissoiner. The
hog was sre nee shipped, but died
in transit. examination of the car.
cass has yet been made. The hog
came from the same community where

a cat died a short an ago of a simi
Jar disease.

eae

Important Tax Decision.

The state board of accounts, follow-
ing an enactment: of the recent gen-
eral assembly providing for local op
tion elections and for the payment ol.
various township trustees’ office ex-

pensea from the fownshi fund, bas
issued an opinton to the’ effeet that

the tax to provide such fund may prop.
erly be spread Over —the. property
situated in an tncorporated town or
city lying wholly or in part within the

“townahip.

Cur i
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rule, a few doses ofRar wil brea ‘gp a eaton pre
vent pneumonia. It zohe

ProfessoIchereo stroste, Philag Bas

LITTLE TALK DID THE WORK

Pastor, of Course, Had Only Good of

Congregation at Heart, but

Got Monetary Results.
*

~

At the end of the first six menths of
his pastorate, Rev. Amos Johnson had
learned the ways of his flock so thor-

oughly that he knew exactly hew to
deal with them. One Sunday the col-
lection was deplorably slender. Tho

next week Mr. Johnson made a short
and telling speech at the close of his

sermon,
*

2

*

“I don’t want any man to gib more

dan his share, bredren,” he said gent-
ly, bending |toward the’ congregation,
“but we must all gib according as the

box, Squire James told me dat he&#
missed some chickens dis week. Now

if any ob my pore-benighted bredren
ha fallen by de way in connection wid
dose chickens, let him stay his hand
from de box when it comes to him.

-“Brudder Leroy, will you pass de
box while’I watch de signs and see if
dere’s anyone. in de congregation dat

needs me to wrastle in prayer for
him.”—Youth’s Companion.

Appetite Not a Necessity.
Dr. John R. Murlin of New York, as-

sistant professor of physiology at the

Cornell university medical college. in

an article in the October number gt
the Journal of the Outdoor Life, eom-

pares the food we eat to the fuel used
in furnishing steam and power for an
engine. In selecting our food he says
that we should eat enough to -furnish

energy for the day’s work, but that

much more than this is not needed.

He holds that the appetite is not a ne-

cessity for good digestion. “There Is

no fallacy of nutrition,” he says,

“greater than that which supposes that

a food. cannot be digested and utilized
without appetite.” Most of the food

we eat, fully four-fifths, goes to supply
energy for our everyday tasks, while

less than one-fifth goes to supply
building material.

|
Restored Courage.

The southern lover was impetuous.
says the author of a recent book of

reminiscences of eastern’ Virginia, en-

utled “Memory Day,” and the maiden

was timid and unused to_passional
propdsals of marriage. “Oh, don&#39;t

she interrupted in a whisper. “You

frighten me dreadfully.” Ber

Overcome by contrition, the young
man humbly apologized for his free

and a painful silence ensued.

an Sor a at last.
Robert,” she. began, with a hopeful

smile. “ “aon think—I—shall—be s0

frightened this time.”

Urgent Necessity.
A distirguished theologian waa in-

vited to make an addres before a

Sunday school. The divine spoke for
over an hour and his remarks were of

too deep a character for the average

juvenile mind to comprehend. At the

conclusion, the superintendent, accord-

ing to custom, requested ~me one in

the school to mame ap appropriate
hymn to sing.

“Sing Revive Us Again,” shouted a

boy in the rear of the reom.—Life.

The time a man begins to fear for

the future of his country 1s when he

fears he is going to lose a job im the

election.

_——
To Be

~Pleasant

In the

Mor

Have some

Post
Toasties

with cream

for breakfast.

The rest of th da will

take care of itself.

Post ‘Toastie are thin

bits of White India Com

—cooked and toasted un-

til delicious crisp and

——,

“The Memor Linger
Se by Grocere
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Most Fickle Man.
‘When Gol. Willaim M. Howard, now

& member of the tariff board, waa elec-
Uoncerimg for congress one autumn
{a bygone days, he struck a back-

woods county in Georgia, and got very
busy talking softly to the voters. He
was much coneerned about a man
named Jonn, who was now for him,
then agaenst hi and always change
able,

anu the matter with John?” the
ei asked one of his constituents.oo

W. you can’t tell nothin’ about
John, seionel,” was the assurance. “He
ig the most fickle ‘man you ever see:

Why, te has had religion so many
times, and been baptized in the creek
down here so often that the bullfrogknow him every time he’s ‘mersed.”

Subjective.
“I see somebody has imvented a

‘noiseless’ soup spoon. In what way
ts it noiseless?”

“Why, madam, it’s constructed in
such a manner that—er—you don’t
make a noise when you&#39; using it.”

SUFFE
FIV YEAR

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Erie. P — “I suffered for five years
rom, fe le troubles and at last was

a

a
two bottles I

could see

yan e all suffering women wilne tua E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl
Compound a trial. It was worth it
Pel ingin ols pees J. P. ENDiIcH,

o%
Lydia 2 Pink Feretable Com.

pou made from native roots and
erbs, contains no narcotic or harm.

ful dra and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we

tion, ulceration, displacements fibroidtumors irregularities, periodic 8,backache, indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink.
bam’s Vecetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advice write

Mrs- Lynn, Mass., for it.

bi fre‘ee and alway helj ipfal

New Method Bread Raiser
With this cabinet you have n fail-
ures, have no har crusts on bread,

no dry, stale bread; can raise your
bread out on your porch as well as

in the kitchen; will save the price
of itself every year in fuel alone.
‘This cabinet free on 30 days’ trial, freight

repai to your station,
if,

after a fair trial,
it is not satisfa return

|

it at our expense
ticalarsa f

SEW wer ‘aanur COMP

Ma the Liver
times in ten when th liver is,

ie stomach and bowels are right
CARTE (tite

he,
and Distro After Eat
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine. must bear Signature

gtoting a
Sed in its columnsders si
hasin wh ogikitoe, sefuai al
subSitutes or

eIELE RES
DEMOCRATS WIN IN CINCINNATI,

COLUMBUS AND CLEVELAND.

Foss &quot; BAY STATE

Socialists Show Gains Throughout the

Country—Republicans: Successful in
New York and New Jersey—Demo-
crats Sweep Ohio Cities.

Hlections held in many states: and

cities throughout the country resulted

in th election of democratic governors

in Massachusetts, Kentucky and Miss
\ssissipp!, a republican governor

.

in

Rhode Island, a republican assembly in
New York, which will challenge the

continuance of Governor Dix&#3 poll-
cles, a New Jersey legislature with

majorities probably not in accord with
Governor Woodrow Wilson, of that

state.

n Massachusette.
Boston.—Massachusetts retained Eu-

ene N. Fos governor in -the state
election by a plurality of 7,784 over

hi republican opponent, Lieutenant
Governor Louis A, Frothingham. The

complete vote was: Foss (dem.,) 210+
622; Frothingham, (rep) 202,888.
The republicans had the satisfaction
of electing Robert Luce, of Somer-

ville, as lieutenant governor, and
probably the remainder of the party
ticket.

Senate. republicans,
erats; one in doubt. House—138 re-

publicans, 87 democrats, one socialist,
one independent.

In New Yerk.
New York.—-From a democratic ma-

jority of 24, the New York state as-

12 demo-

sembly turned overwhelmingly repub-
lican. All indication:

publicans in the lowe?

a majority of 50. The present sen-

ate holds over. In the unexpected
landslide the democrats were able to

captur only three seats held by re-

publicans, whereas all over the com-
monwealth democratic

&#39;

assemblymen
fell by the wayside. Returns indicate
that the republicans will have 100
members in the lower branch, repre
senting a net gain of 29 seats,

Ten vacancies of the state supreme
court beneh were filled by elections

i four judicial districts with an equal
division of honors, five seats going to
democrats

republic:

point to the re-

and the same number to

In Nebraska.
Omaha.—The republican party made

almost a clean sweep in Nebraska.
The only exception of importance was
that of Dan. V. Stephens, democratic
candidate for congress in the third
district, to fill the vacancy caused by

the death of the late Congressman
Latta. Stephens won over James C,
Bliott, the republican nominee, by a

majority which will probably exceed
2,000.

OVER THE COUNTRY,

Cleveland.—Ten On:
socialist mayors,

Lorain, St. Mary’s, Marti
toria, Mt. Vernon, Barbertp
Cuyahoga Falls, Lima and Toronto.

Louisville, K;

turned the state to the democratic col-
unm and eiccted the entire democratic
state ticket by majorities ranging
from 25,000 to 40,000,

Jackson, Miss.—Except for the un-

expected strength shown by James
T. Lester, socialist candidate for lieu

tenant governor, the election was a

perfunctory affair, all

ing elected.

Cincinnati, O.—Returns indicate that
Henry T. Hunt, democrat, for mayor,

has been elected by from 5,000 to 6,-
000 plurality, and that others on the

democratic ticket have been elected,
but by smaller pluralities.

*

New Jersey similarly furnished -a

surprise by the probable reversal of
control of the. legislature, the returns
indicating republican majorities in the
senate and assembly.

In Rhode Island Governor Pothier,
republican, fs re-elected over Louis A.
Waterman, democrat, by a greatly in-

creased plurality. The state senate is
solidly and-the assembly largely re-

publican.
Philadel phia.—-Jt is claimed that Ru.

dolph Blankenburg, the democratie
candidate for mayor, had ‘carried the

city b about 2,500 majority, Blank-
enburg was nominated by the demo
cratic and Keystone parties, and the

fight he made #ill:-be memorable for
years to come. In times gone by Phil
adelphia has rolled up a plurality for
tre republican ticket as high as 125.

000, an this overthrow of the repub-
lican organization is one of the most

Yremarkable victories in the history of
the city.

In New Mexico the democratic state
committee claims the election of Mac-
Donald as governor by 4,500 in the

first election’ which the new state has
held. The election of a republican
legislature is indicated, which will
Mean the election of: two republic
United States senators.

Schenectady, N. ¥.—For the first
time in the history of this city the so-

cialists have polled a counting vote,
electing a mayor, all but one city off-

cial and a majority of the county of-
fices, which will make the common
council and: probabl

-

the county.

ities elected

board of sunervisore. socialistic.

Ceme Talk No. 11

MAD CON OF OLO SIL
Memb of School Board, May Have

Had Dee =, but feaHe WaSe
‘T etic youn woman who

taught thne
agit school was. on trial

for soundly Poting seven unruly
boys.

“You—you think you can control the
‘situation, do—do you i

inquired the

president of the scl who
stuttered.
“I can,” replied the young wom

with ‘considerable decision.

my
boy needs a lickin’ I-can give it to him

I don’t believe in miscel-
Y ‘3.

e iiled.
“Neither do J she said. “If thrash-

ings are to be administered i one it
much better for one person
ister them. And after I hav clea

up the school I may decide to go out
and clean up the township.”

A moment later when a vote of con.

fidence in u teacher was called for,
the “ai Weatherwax was
the loudest o all.

Curative Treatment.
In his reading lesson Bobby had

come to the word “punishment,” and
it was too long and hard for him.
After puzzling a while he asked the
teacher what the word was.

“You ought not to let that puzzl
you, Bobby,” she answered. “Wha
does your mother give you when you
have been an unusually naughty boy?

“Castor oil!” Jhe exclaimed, sure
that he had guessed it—Youth’s Com-
panion.

.

Distemper
In all its forms among all ages of horses
and dogs, cured and others in the samesta prevented from per the disease
with Spohn’s Distem re. very
bottle guaranteed. Ove 750,000 bottles
sold last year. $.50 and $1.00. Good drug-

sis or send to manufacturers. Age
Write for free book. SpohnMe Go., Spec. Contag Diseases,

|
Goshen, Ind.

-

.

Natural
“Our cook’s dea

“Indeed? Did
death?

“Yes, the natural
who tries to light

sene!”—Stray Stoi

it to Mothers

Ending.
a.”

die a natural

edt: of person
e with kero-

Import
Examine carel

CASTORIA, a sat

infants and (children, an e that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Us For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

z Right. Place.
“Henry may be a ba student, but

[~

at least he is consistent.”
“In what way?
“I caught bim swearing over.

profane history.”
his

Blood Poisoning is often caused by
slight cuts or wounds. Death may result.
Hamlins Wizard Oil will draw out the
Poison heal oe prou and prevent se-
rious trouble.

A town that pays the preacher and
supports the editor is mighty close to

heaven.—Atlanta Constitution.

Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy.

A woman may not be able to make
a fool of every man she meets, but she

can make something just as good.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottia.

There are many who recite their
writings in the middle of the forum.

In order to become a nuisance you
have only to hunt up_a grievance.

‘There are countless
uses for UMIVERSAL

Portland Cement
about the place. Fo
the cellar, concrete is

water-proof, rat-

proof and everlast
ing. “Concrete is the
best material for side-
walks, steps, foundations,
well curb posts, troughs,
water tan floor:

and cistern It will pay

meto build of ‘concreze.
lasts forever. It is fireproof.

sani and chea in the lon;
Use UNIVERSA.Portla Cement—it make:

best concrete.

STA T MO wx

Memoria! to Bold Raider Un-
veiled in Lexington.

7 &

i

Splendid Equestrian Statue of Noted
Confederate General Who Was a

Prominent Figure During
Civil War Period. ~

Lexington, Ky—Kentucky recently.
celebrated the memory and deeds o!

one of the confederacy’s greatest cav

alry raiders, Gen. John H. Morgan
whose name, with that of Gen. Mosby

of Virginia, fills the annals of daring
in the ¢ivil war.

Morgan&# name was a terror in the
border states of the Ohio river until

the union forces dominated Kentucky,
and Kis brilliant service in many. a!

the most important battles, including
Shiloh, Pittsburg Landing and others,
stamped him as one of the great lead-
ers of the south.

career was cut short Sept. 4,
1864, when he was trapped by federal
forces at Greenville, Tenn., and was
shot dead in attempting to escape,
with his staff, from a house in that
city which-had been surrounded in
the Union surprise.

The ehtire south has taken an in-
terest in the erection of this eament. The Kentucky
Propriated $7,500 toward its cost a

the Daughters of the Confederacy a

Mike sum. Other contributions came
from private sources.

Pompee Coppini, the sculptor, of
Los Angeles, Cal., executed the monu-

ment. Coppini, the sculptor, ef Los

Angeles, Cal, executed the monu-

ment. Coppini is an Italian.

Morgan’s first notable exploit was

bis invasion of Kentucky from Ten-
nessee in 1861. Twelve hundred men
marched under his standard, and aft-

The Morgan Statue.

er he had dispersed a small Union
force at Tompkinsville he issued a

proclamation to the people of Ken-

tucky. He was preparing the way for

Gen. Bragg&#3 invasion of the state.
H routed the Union forces at Leb-

anon, and captured several prisoners
in a rapidly-executed raid. He press-
ed on fo the Ohio, destroying a long

railroad bridge between Cynthia and
Paris. He dispersed the Home guards

at Cynthia and was advancing on Cin-

cthnati when a cavalry force under

Green Clay Smith drove him to Rich
mond.

In 1863 he crossed the Ohio river
into Indiana, capturing a smal) num-

ber of prisoners. Later, with 3,500
men and six guns, he crossed the Cum-

berland river at Burkesville. At Co

lumbia he met a party of Union cav-

alry, fought them three hours, and

partly sacked the town.

His capture of Corydon, Ind., and
the stern din

Ing his supplies caused him to be de

nounced as a brigand and aroused the
entire north. He was forced to re-

treat. and his raid ended at Buffington
Ford, Ind., where 800 of his troopers
were captured. Morgan escaped. In-

diana breathed more freely and Cin-

cinnati, which he had threatened to

capture, halted i its hasty plans of
defense.

Gen. Morgan’s methods brought
forth severe criticism in the north, but

the south regarded him asa great cav-

alryman, and the state of his birth

although it did not join the confed-

eracy, now honors his memory.

LOVE NOTE COM TOO LATE

Grocers Clerk FindsGirl Who Wreie
{tt Is Married and Has

Family.

Boston, Mass.—The. Society of

Canned Flirts, in Boston, received an-

other recruit the other day, when a

Rockland grocer&#3 clerk sent an ardent
note to a young woman who had writ-
ten her name on the label of a can,

of squash. At a favorable moment he
indited a missive to the squash can-

ner, mentioning himself favorably and.
offering to correspond further. Now

he is wondering how long ago that

squash ripened under the autumn sun.

‘The letter he received in answer to
his note read:

“My Dear Boy: Times have changed
since 1 packed that can of squash and

my name on the label. I have
marrie€ since then and have a family
of my cwo You prop have written

sooner.”

‘eighty- ahd Weds Girl of Thirteen
Sergent, Ky.—Uncle Jim Norland,

aged eighty-nine years, was married
ta Sergent recently to “Miss Sallie

schoolgirl, age &quot;thirt

‘M women Seti, noacl frostM coe

Dr Pierce’ Favorit Prescr
‘This Prescription hes, for over £0 years, boom

wrackedweak, pain:

PERFECTION SMOKELESS
‘OIL HEATER

Always read for use. Safest and most reliable.

atheae:
quick

glo

Drums of Blue ename o pl sec, with nickel timmings
rout dalee to sh you a: Eugenes Seuchale Ol Hester

agency:
Ak

or write to aay:

&lt;—
Miss Screecher—He must be very
tender-hearted. Why, every time I

sing he cries.
Collier Downe—Maybe he doesn’t

like to see anything murdered.
«

Game.’
A city cousin had been staying at

the farm for two weeks, resting up for
the winter&#39; round of pleasure.. One

evening after supper she suggested to
her country cousin’ that they get up a

bridge party some evening.
“My sakes, Arabella,” was the hor

rifled reply. “They ain’t no bridge
nearer than four mile, and that one’s

awful rickety. This time of the year,
you’d all-have penumonia. For crazy

new-fangled idees, give me you city
folks!”

After a man has been married about

a year he begins to wonder why his
fthiends didn’t get busy and have him

locked up hefore he did it.

Sometimes a man who flatters gets
even with a girl who flirts.

mere)Besse
ES aniiee benSheap, fuel pa (ogean

Posu precurodod mine
‘pest piac foroaneeti io alia

‘You FARM IN‘CAN OwFLORIDA
on

eae eee
ReusSee eae

ion wortof
ie Sc eapaura tereSceeSkee Sn

eee ‘miou compan.
Depl Gen tRrosio St, Bea Ain

DEFIA STAR
cious

festtiinens
M piocrowus Thomps Ey Water

W. N. U., FT. WAYNE, NO, 45-1911.

WHAT’S THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BABY ?

ung mother- many an old) Mrs.* conis often

s

|

been found
hi

ale due to ob-
nd once tha

Beil quis “ais
ve th

iee
‘one salts.

te wi oF nastwaters for Th aT
urgatt and” they too

in. the familie ‘ron fore ona:

Mrs. A Greely,90
Alton, ‘ind
Dr.

20th St.,Indianapol
the

‘Calawell&#39;s
to answ

the purpases of a laxativ and 1

mildness.

pave, &a Chee rete nent te
y sitWr Be Caldwe

20 Washington 8t..
Monti Ti Your name and address

@ postal card will do.

The assurance that goes with an estab-
lished reputation is your assurance i buyin

I Tcould take you into my larg factc
at Brockton,
carefull W. Dougla shoes

CAUTI Zo, Sensing

havo

W.

Z.

1

Mass. and show you how

genuine have W. L. Douglas,

Scientific

Lanterns,

Stand Ou

to

most light for T oil they. burn.
ii ig ¢ Slo and pewi
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‘A your dealer tosho yo hls Me ofRar La and

tony seency atthe

constructe give

Compa



“MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.®

We Reap a W Se King Belehaz-

LAW of retribution operates.
Good thoughts, good words,
good’ deeds, are sure to bring
good results—sooner or later.

Evil thoughts, evil words, evil deeds,
are sure to brin evil results—sooner
or later. This Divine Law operating
in the world, rewarding good and evil
deeds, save in exceptional cases, now

operates only amongst the Jews and
amongst Christians. This is because

only Jews and true Christians have
come into covenant-relationship with

God. The Apostle’s declaration is
true: “The world
lieth in the Wick-

ed One.”

Sodom and Go-

of dealing
with His

ted peo-

In our les-

Kingdom was not &

ndgment upon it, put a part

grea type of tho f of ana:

lio hands of an

of th

ig secure

tal, three

hundec J
revelled

with h

over the
uupposed, over eho

idst of the banqu a horror

taries,
held writi

uuet rod

ekel, Upha

Medo-Persia

Later, the G

rsal_ empire
ind finally God permitted wh
yledthe “Holy Roman Empire.”

ch of these has proven its insut-

ciency—its inability to to the

world the blessing which God declares
shall ult

sith’s true reign shall be inaugurated.

Every Man’ Work te Be Tried.
We have s:

tins, becnus:

with God. are now

Judged, Ha it not been for the per
utions 4vhich have come to

ws they would not tod

distinct people ¢

tign—
trial

Ss to the Jews

hase ef the

FL promis to

covenanted

thin will

enly, things.
faithtur to

e they will

h toward God in faith and
works, ‘The riches of grace and s|

it, the fall attainment of which will
come in the First Resurrection, are

often associated now with poverty and
of an earthly kind. The

things are to be attained
those who sacrifice ear’

Hearken to the Me °

words: “Whoever will live go
suffer persecution.”

All Reap as They Sow.

During Messiah&#39 thousan@-year
reign of righteousness the world: will
be dealt with and brought to its

‘udgment, its testing. its crisis. But
it will be a righteous testing or crisis,
giving to all mankind a fair test as

to loyalty to God. In that glorious
Epoch Satan will be bound-and the
fetters of sin and death.now upon our

race will be broken, and all will be

granted full opportunity of gaining
eternal Life,

of improper condact toward some

of h pupils.

Ray Kendig of near Rochester

waa knocked out of bis buggy and

bis horee scared to a runaway by an

autombile voming in contact with

his mg. The autoist didn’t etop to

investigate the mixup he had made.

Mr. and Mre. Perry Lowman,

jo Reou tee @ and 29 re.

the parents of

tripl twi ‘a another daughter.
One of the tripleta died shortly
after birth, but the other members

of the family are hearty aad strong,
aae

Silver Lake.
Blanche Ayers of Silver Lake

and Lyman Harris of Pettyeville,
Ind

,
were married last Thuraday.

George Arnold, of Silver Lake

was thrown from a buggy on Sun-

of last week a had his clavicle

fractured.

Austie Clink, a carpenter was do-

ing some repeir work ou Norman

‘Vaucker’s barn east of Silver Lake

an: fell and fraciured bis clavicle.

eRe

| Warsaw.

George Terrel and Bertha Mayer,
both Warsaw, were married

sday.

of

Fannie Griffith, aged 84

who lived alone south of Warsaw,
her* room last

Mrs.

wis found dead in

‘Poursday
Jesse Eschbach, Kosviusko’s

stile representative, aud M

Stout, ot W

married vext Tuesday.

tlou,

both

“Yhomas Vandyke who lived three

miles south-west of Warsaw died

at Ft. Wayne iast

from a cancer of the

He was 65 years of age,

in

Vharsday

a hospital

stomgek.

Johu Deony aud Frank Rice, mo-

rman and conductor on the Gosben

division of the Winona interurban,
both with homes in Warsaw, resign

ed last week to prevent the necessity
of being fired. Besices losing their1|

jobs they paid fine and costs amount—

to $6U, for assoutating with

disreputable characters,

ing

Emmet Clark who lives with ‘his

widowed mother at Warsaw tried to

commit suivice last Satarday by
shooting himself. The ball from

his revolver passed near bis heart,
He was a victim of disappointments
and melapgboly, but after the at-

tempt upon his life he regretted bis|
act and wished to recover. He was

only 18 years of age.

Public Sale.

will

Llorace

iniles southeast of Sevasto.

offer a

Tucker

The under: ed

public sale at the

farm

pol, 3 utes north of Beaverdam on

Friday, Nov. 10,11, the follawimg:
All tops in convenient

travis, on the aorta one half ($) of

ib west (}) of the

tqilarter (}) “ef the east

(4) of the northeast quarter

(29)
north,

the tree

quarter

ti twenty-nine
thirty-one (31)

+ five (5) easy

Cash or a

with note and

bearing interest

term of six

approved
six (6)

r annum from date

bat 10 a.m, at the

Joo. D. Gill,

Yarn Srraus Bros

ims:

mouths

woods anes

toneer €o

0

~

a

| Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc.
lu the matter of the of

Wiliam N Hallands deceased,
the Kosciusko Cirenit Court Se;

Perm, 1911.

eis hereby given that Mar

sway as administrator o &

a of the estate of William N. Hole

lands deceased, has presented and

filed his account and vouchers iu

final settlement of said estate, and

that the same-will come up for the

examination and action of said Cir

cuit Court oa the 29th day of Nov-

ember 1911, at which time all heits,
eroditors, or legates of eaid estate

are required to appear in said Court

and chow cause, if anp there be,
why said account and vouchers

should not be approved,

\
Dated at Wareaw, Iudiana, this

28th day of October 1911.

G Epwix Srourt,
Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court

estate

tember

jou die

+

4130
is the number of the Speci Blue Serg Suit

we are selling for

$18.50
It&# guaranteed to be the bes Suit_on the market
for the money and to give satisfaction in every way.

- Josep & Feiss Co. who make this lot for us

stands behind every Suit. Ask to see it.

The Glob
Warsaw

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Bach?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable

Almost everyone k: ws of Dr, Kilmer&#39;

Swamp-Root, the great
bladde:
cause of its rema

able health resto

Me ‘blad
part of the

y pass It
corrects ts ity to

hold water and scalding pain i ragei
or bad effects following use of froqein
obee aa “Qrerc thst unpleasant

being compelled to go oftenthrou the day, and to get up many

Senduring the night.
is not recommended for *

vthi but if yo have kidney, liver
bladder trouble, it be found just

the remedy you ne It has been thor-
oughly tested in private practice, and has
sroved so successful that a specia ar-

rangement has been made by which al)

reade of this paper, who have not al-

rea tried Li ma have a sample bottle
sent free mail, also a book telling

more
bout Swamp- and how to

Snda yas ave kit ihe

or bladder trouble.
ts tae

reading thi generous Pas ukies

offer if thin ge
a

send your ad
Dr. Kilmer & Co. Ki

Bingham N.Y. The rewul fifty
and_o1
all ar

S

but rememb

Dr. Kilmer See
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., ©

-  Ghitdren cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

OBSTINATE

COUGH

Triais of the Potato.

In 1596 the first potato was

planted in Engiand, in Holburn,
about the time that Sir Walter Ral-

eigh was planting the tirs potato at
x oug l near Cork. or two cen-

continued -as a

When first eat-

»
sometimes

roasted and steo in sack, o

baked with marrow and spices, or

preserve and candied. When Bar-
mentier develope the plant in
France Louis. XVI. and Marie An-
toinette wore the flowers as orna-

ments. Frederick the Great had to
force the Pomeranian farmers te

plant potatoes by the fear of his
soldiers. It was the famine of

771-2 in German that first dem-
enstrated the value of the tubers,

Heartfelt Appreciation.
A+ tourist was being convered

through a rough countr b a

driver who boast of his knowl-
edg of all the roads, saving that he
kne every stick and stone along
the highy After they had passed

over a smooth piece of road they
began to go bumpity-bump for «

eral miles. Just as the buekboard
came out of a hole about two feet

dee the driver turne@‘and s

“How do you like riding on a b
board ?”

At that instant th tou

pen to be about feet in the a

it for

1} New

t hap

Indiana.

Good News

Mentone Readers Have Heard
it and Protited Thereby.

“Good news travels fast,’ and the

thousands of bad back suffers

Mentone aré giad to kuow that prompt
releief is within their reach. alany a

lame, weak and aching back is bad po

more, thanks to Doan’s kidney Pills.
Thousands upor thousands of people

are telling the good news of their e:

Many

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy. :

Here is an example worth reading:
8S F. Miller, Ninth aud Wayne Sts.,

North Manehester, Ind., says: “I do
not hesitate to give Doan’s Kidney
Pills my endorsement, Some four years
ago I suffered from a lame and aching
back and the trouble became so pro
nounced that it was dificult for me at

my work. The kidney secretion also

passed irreguiaily and caused me much

anuoyance. Seeing Doan’s Kidney-
Pills advertised, and highly recom-

mended for such troubles, I procured a

supply and began their use. I was

soon convinced of their great value

and after had taken the contents of

three or tour boxes, I was in /good
health, During the time that has

since passed, I have been practicatly
free from kidney complaint.”

sale by all dealers. Price 5
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffale

ork, sole agents for the United

cen!

States.

Remember
o other.

the name—Doan’s—and

—It you want first
the have them made at the Art, Studio.

PAM Stidto b

cated over the G@aaette office,

work guarauterd.
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And Abstra
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Armenian Lecture.

& Dr. M, K, Dyer, the native

Armenian who spoke at the M. E.

church last Sunda morning will

give a lecture at the same place to-

morrow (Friday) evening at which

time he will tell us of the ‘social

and political conditions in Turkey,”
and of the persecations and masa-

rea by the Turks perpetrated upon
the Armenians on account of their

religion. The story of their heroic

faith and unspeakable sufferings is

a pathetic one and should inspire
liberty-loving Americans with a

desire wo give this down-trodden

people all tbe help possible. Dr,

Dyer’s lecture will have much in it

that will be entertaining and instruc-

tive. He will illustrate his-remarks

with a number of native costumes,
and will sing in five different lau-

guages. _Dyer-is werking to

complete his education in this

country after which he will returo

asa miesionary to help his own

people. Come and ‘hear him to—

morrow evening. Admission 20

wents, Children 15 cente,

Oldest Citizen Dead.

John Leiter who bad been in feeble

‘health for some time, died Wednes-

day evening at the home of his son,

Philetus Leiter, in the south-west

part of town. Ho was about as

well as aeaal and ate his eupper in

the evening, then eat down by the

stove and was dealina few mo-

ments. Mr, Leiter was past 89

year of age. He was born in

Pennsylvani and came to thie

county in an early day. He had

‘been a member of the Baptiet
church moat of bie life. He was an

honest, industrious citizen highly
ted by all,

The funeral wilt be held at the

4. E. oburch tomorrow Friday,
aint- be preached by the Pan

yw. O. T. Martin.

‘
F

a Town Building.
‘The matter ie being considered of

cireulating a petition asking the

‘Town Board to take the mocessary
action toward erecting a public
building to be located on Main atreet

as near the public equare as poesi-
dle. The plans suggeste ia for a

building 50x105 feet with rooms in

front for fire apparatue and council

chamber on either side an arcade

leading to a main auditorium or

town hall for the holding of public
qmeetings. Thie ia a public im-

provement very much neeted in

Mentone, as there ie no hall in town

ssonventent for holding publie
i of any

i

az6,

‘Think the matter over and be pre

pared to give an intelligent expres
gion on th subject when the peti-
‘ion is presente to you.

Hip Broken.
|

‘Unole John Welch bad the mis-
‘fortune to fall last Wednesda and

foreak hie right hip. Mr, Welch

th been quite feeble for the past
‘few yeara and requires much care

&lt;fa helpin moving about. H lives

-with hia eon Ben and family who

give him the beat of. attention.

ast Wednesda in a moment of

-over confidence in hie own strength
dhe attempted to walk from the bed

‘to a chair when he stumbied and fell

with the resalt that hie hip waa

broken. Dr. Yocum was called and

gav him medical attention, but on

account of his advanced age, (87)
‘apprehension are felt that his

very may be elow and uncertain,

Sunday Closing.
The undersigned will cloge their

restaurants Sunday afternoone from

1:80 until 4:80, commencing Sunda
“Nov. 19, and continuing. antil

Marob J, 1912.

Cuas, CrarK.

Mas. Euwa Jervenizs.

The Third Number.
Next Wednesda evening Wilbur

Arthur, the reader and impersona
tor, will give his unique entertain-
ment at the M.E. church. Booth

Tarkington’e &lt;The stan - from

Home” will be the subject of bie

WILBUR ARTHUR

reading here. Mr, Arthur has hun-

dreds of high commendations on bis

work from all over the country.
He comes bere as the third number

on the Epworth Leagne course.

The outlook is for one of the beet

ef the course. Don&# forget the

date, — next Wednesday eveniag.

November Wedding.
Fred, son of Mr. and Mra. P, W.

Basenburg and Mies Marie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mra. Oliver Severna,
were married at Rochester by Rev.
Moon on Saturday, Nov, 11, 1911,

at 3:30 p.m. A six o&#39;cl wed-

ding dinner was served by the
bride’s parents to a few ievited
frienda at the pleasant country home
eouth-weet of Mentone.

These fine young people have the
beet wiehea of many friends for
their bappines and prosperity.

They wilt tite with the groom’s
parents until epring when they will
move onto the farm south-west of
town.

Christmas Photographs.
Christmas shoppin

“

put off until the last “ti
‘We are, a8.a consequence, taking this

Tmeana of reminding you that photo
gtaphe make appropriate Christmas

gifts, aleo that it requites a little
time to make them, and it will be a

great acoommodation if you will come

early to have your nogatives made.

Nothing is appreciated more, or

helps you to remember more friends
fora amount than photo

graphe One dozen pictures will
Yemember one dozen friends.

We make any grade of work you
want and at reasonable prices, It

makes no difference what others ask,
for their work we will give you as

good pictures at as low a price and

money in advance,

Com to our studio when you are

ready for your work and get best
prices. Thie in straight basi
don’t you think?

alg aoe

Mentors Arr Srupio.
Located over the Gazzrra office.

Agricultural College.
The wivter term of: the Winona

Agricultural College begins Dec.

4, 1911. At this time new stu-

dents may enter and take up the reg.
ular conree of atudy. The popular.
ity of this school ie proven by the

large increase of stadents entered

thie fall, The work ie thoroughly
practical as well as ecientifio, and

the demand was never 60 great for

men trained in the evience of agri-
culture as today. Old methods of

farming are not profitable on high
priced land. If interested write

for catal Address J. O Breok.

enridge, D. D., Pres, Winona,
Iodiana.

we have no scheme to get your].

Half Million for DePauw.
An endownment of $100,000 is

offered to DePauw University on

condition that $400,000 more will be

raised, making the entire amount

one-half million. The time limit

is Jan. 1,.1912 To this date $340,-
00G has béen provided, leaving
260,000 yet to be raised and but vix

weeke remaining in which to do the

work, Can it be done? -Hundreda
of Indiana friends of the old and

honored institution, of which our

etate ie prond, say it must be done.

Though founded and maintained

under the auspices of the Methodist

jEpiscopal Charch, ite doora have

been open on equal terms to young
men and women of all creeds. Al-

ready substantial eupport hae been

given from thie section of Indiaua

to the movement, and it is believed

that the peopl of this county will

do their share in the remaining
weeks of the year toward.)

bringing the campaign now in pro-

gress to a eucceaeful conclusion.

Notice of Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Farm-

ere’ Mutual Relief Aesociation of

Kosciusko county will be held in

the court room at Warsaw on Sat

urday, December 2,1911, beginning
at 10:00 o&#39;cl a. m. for the par-

poee of electing officers of the asso-

ciation for the ensuieg year, All

policy holdere are requeated to be

present. Joxt Hatz, Pres.
T. Warnx Anam, Sect.

Calendar Dues.
W wish to announce to all who

ate on the Calendar that Deo. 6,

report in full at that time or before.

Mrs. O. A. m Pres.

Fair.
The ladies of the M. E. church

are preparing to give a Thanks:

giving fair which will be an inter.

eating event, We can’t enumerate

‘all the interesting features here,
but the ladies know how it is done.

will be on sale, {noladi warm
vomfort and cold sandwiches. By
the way, they can eell you.a warm

comfort now before the next cold

wave comes. See Mts. O. A. Dod-

dridge, President, and get one.

Abe Martin is also a weather!

prognoaticator, He. says: ‘Ever

time it git warm it raine an’ ever

time it raine it gite cold.

Did ye ever eto to think that

the ase can make a louder and

fiercer noiee than the lion? —Perry
Pickwic

_

Public Sales.
Txowas Crank will eell at public

eale at hie residence 2 miles north—

east of Mentone on next Wednesday
Nov. 22, the followi

p
3

Many useful and valuabl srticles|

Indiana News.

orm of Saturday night did

damages at Cherubuaco.

‘t Ivory of Wabash has awe &quo —from foot ball play-
ing las PSatarday.

The! s@ocialis of Elkhart have

asked $h city to jmpos a tax on

vehiclea, to catch the automobilist.

Wondef where the man with a

wheel barrow would come in.

Ther were 50 accessions to the

Germ Baptist church at Graveltou
as the Bpeul of the revival services

whig closed there last. week.” Elder
GarverOf&# Joo; Mo., had charge.

The Win storm of last Saturda7
night did damag at Waterloo to

the estimated amount of $100,000.
The bititdings in a strip 400 feet

wide Wer practically destroyed.
N onelwa seriously bart.

C. Fi-Makepeace, has built a

house-bhat at Logansport and will

start dow the Wabash river, Dec.

1, From the Wabash he expects to

float int the Obio, then the Miss-

iesippi and down the Gulf of Mexico

to Panama. The boat is equippe
with a moto and will make six

miles an hour.

The hatter-in came up againet it

good and ‘strong at Ligonier. He

waa going slong the etreet with the

other alies when he saw hie reflec-

tion in a plat glas window coming
toward &lt;hi The collision that

resalted landed the old back inside

of Loui Levy& etore where he met
& two-legged combatant. What was

left of the plate glee wasn’t worth

will be the date when the dues will]. -

be due, and it is expecte that all].

on
lay

ni&
fro the Lincoln church

town officials got after

the bli tigers and chased them

allinte jangle. Now the blind

pige
ar

taking possessio of the

ik queation at Akron has

by the consolidation

danke. Now business is

normal again.
qua

.
Cook of near Argos and

of Culver wereC
ie

married;

Ath,

joy. 1.

gas

hhoree one colt, one cow, young
cattle, 5 hogs, chickens, farm 1m-

plements feed, wagon, buggy,
eleig and other property,

Ror W. Goopman will eell at|

public sale at his residence two

miles south-esstof Burket on Sat-

urday, Nov. 18, the following prop-

erty: brood mare, 1 colt; 6 head

of cattle —3 cows, 22 brood ewes, 5

stock hogs 2 wagons, harnees, bob

alede new manure epreader binder,
mower, hay rake, plows cultivators,

tro we, corn-planter, corn in shock,
hay, fodder, and other property.

—

are you reaching forth and grasping
the opportunity which heave has

placed in your reach?— Pick.

wick.

-Are you riding on the breeze? or} j

Teaal
second

pr institute at Athens the

sick for some time with}

talent play will be given
hall on Thankegiving

the. benefit of the school

Tyrrell of Bourbon hae

‘eick for aeteral weeka.

ting ie a favorite sport

y suburbs of Bourbon these
f eveninge Two fat ones

ged last week and two lead-

jen are now delving in

up to their eyes.
-

@ee

lea Newman of Culver

died last Thureday, age 55.

Eleie Burwe of Calve and A.

B. Long of Swayz were married

on Sunday of last week.

The Calver Citizen say: ‘‘Arthar

Morris and Ed. Bradley on Monday
killed 30 ducks aud 10 black bass,

the latter averaging 1 pounds and

on Tuesday bagge 20 ducks and

caught 12 black bass averaging 1
pounde.”

ga ee

la
le

Mre. J. S. Sheets of near Clay-
pool died last Wednesday age 54.

Harlau Walters of Claypool and

Nerla Kinsey of Franklin township.
were married last Saturday.

Mrs. ‘Yburlo Shoemaker of Clay
pool was quite badly hurt by a fall

on the sidewalk last Saturday night.

Elder Flora of, Frankfort is con-

ducting revival services at the Pro-

gtessive Brethren church in Clay-
peol.

Claypool Fall Feetival occurs

Nov. 21 to 28. A corn exbibit,
colt ahow and biz sale are among
the attractions,

aguee

Etna Green.

Mr. and Mre, Freed now have

charge of ‘‘Central” at Ktna Green.

Qne haendred friends with baskete

well—filled, eurprised Abe Doran and

evening on the eve of their departure
for the south.

A corresponde from Kitna Green

eaye: “Ethel Jordan has again met

with painful accident by falling,
down cellar breaking two ribe and

‘bruising her up considerably.”

Kewa died on Sunda of teat}

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Anderson of

Kewanna, celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Nov. 3.

ase

Wm. Evans of Leesbu and

Armanda Coons of Warsaw were

married last Thareday.
Ed Stookey, trastee of Plain

township, died last Saturday at his

home in Leesbarg, age 45.

Charles Thomas of Leesburg has

been appointed to succeed E. L.

Stooke as trustee of Plain township.
Mra, Victor Wallace of Leesburg

was seriously burne laat Wednes-

day by the igniting of paraffine
which she was using when ironing.
‘The blaze caught her clothing and

her chest and arms were badly burn-

ed before the blaze was extinguished
by a neighbor who came to her

assietance.

Milford.
:

Wh. Morns a veteran of the war,

died very suddenly at hie home in

Milford leat Saturday. He waa 82

years of age.

badly burned last Tharaday by the

explosion of ooal-oil which she was

using to start the fire.

The etorm Saturday night partook
of the nature of a hurricane at!

Milford Janetion. One brick build-

ing waa completely demolished and

the hotel was moved off ite founda-
tion, About 300 feet of the Win

ona.trolley wire was blown down.

aea

Pierceton,
Barglare at Pierceton stole W. E-

Merrivk’s trousera just before the

cold wave came; an over—eoat and

watoh were taken from the Brower

home.

Since Pierceton became wet pil
fering ia s common occurrence. On

family near Etna Green Saturday] i

Mre. Peter Davie of Milford was} i:

Sunday night burglarsentered S H,
Clase’s cellar and arried off tw:
bushels of potatoes,

as

Silver Lake.
‘

The eocialiste pol 26 votes at

the recent town — at Silver

Lake,

The kids of Sil ‘Lake got thei-

dates mixed and. celebrated Hallow:

een on Tuesday nig of last week.

‘oy Montel of Silv Lake and

Elizabe Eiler of

a
Manches-

ter were married on) Sunda of ‘last

week,

Rochester.
Lucretia Booker near Roches

ter died Nov. 1, age 65.

Hedge Bros. shoe&#39;stor at Roches-

ter has gone out of bueimess,

Mrs. Reuben Darr, east of Roch-

ester, died on Sunday of last week.

The 25th anniversary of the

Chrietian church at) Rochester was

celebrated last Sunday,
O. A. Davie of Rochester has

purchased Ferndale park on the

north aide of the lak and will erect

a 50-room hotel.

John Day of Roch haa been

mysteriouely miea frem hie home

for several weeke, and mach anxiety
ie felt regarding his fate,

of Vincennes
of the Baptist

ae .Warsaw.
Mre. Poter “Bier Wareaw ha

been sick for a couple of weeke,

the water for eome ti

fishermen heard ti

came to their reeou

were about exhauete:

A annual event wit

1s the corn-b

There were 70

the contest which waa decided on

the points of spee clean ears, neat

pile and fodder properly cared for. {
Geo. W. Powera of

|

Bricknel, Iad.,
won firat prize, Sam Rosebrag of

Warsaw second, Ferry Rush of

Waveland third and Webster Ferree

of Joneaboro, fourth. The Mentone

boya were not in iv on the home

atretch.
*

a husbis mi de-

sehing int the fo atation,Pe
“Indeed

“Yes, indeed. He’s been mi

since yesterday. Don’t stand ster-

ing—make a note of it, Since yee-
terday, I say!”

“T&# sorry, roe’am.”
“When I want your sympath I&#

ack for it. Tit then fatt enoug
t shut. Now,

where ”
“He

“You_ought to know. What are

you paid for?. Where is he? Have

you no clews?”
T have“Well ma’am,

“Hav you any clews— or no,

ie ma’am, I think I have
ne

Out with itt Wha isit? Come;

now 2

I know why
3

re husband ‘a
home!”

The Gasnrrs $1. per year.
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No matter how hot it ts, you can go

swimming.

Another way to forget your troublea

1s to go swimming.

What a drought needs more than
|_

anything else is breaking.

Little dogs ‘that care to continue to

be happy should wear their muzzles.

At this season {t is easy for a steam-

er trunk advertisement to catch the

eye.

Savannah, tas a dentist of the

name of Pullet. Draw your own con-

clusion.
*

Olive Schreiner says one baby tn the

{family is enough. No olive branches

for her.

None of our perfectly reasonable

monopolies has a corner on the good
weather,

Even when the weather is hottest

the proprietor of the summer garden
ts not dowuhearted.

It is the ambition of many a small

boy te develop into a league pitcher
before schoo! calls him back.

That Wyoming man who caught a

grizzly with a fish hook will prob-
ably try gunning for trout next.

Yet a frog cannot pose as an attrac.

tive mantel ornament, even if it does

consitme vast quantities of files.

Will some one step forward with a

cefiuite instance of love letters being |

torn up on receipt—by the woman?

vice is as far

te as “Hel

as a vocal
jor to the Hritist

n has invented a

nd yet like razors,

be men who pre.
fer the old-fasioned kind.

An English physician says that

twenty-four hours of sleep is as good
as a week&#3 vacation. Not for the

souvenir postal business.

It has been discovered that frogs
and toads are the greatest fly eaters

in the world. Aud in addition to their

daily work the frogs do not object to

giving nightly concerts,

Professor ¥ n find that chick:

ens have to learn to peck and sees

an analogy in the case of children.

There is always some kind of a teach.

er around in every family.

A New York banker says the only
sentiment on his wife&#3 part in court

ship was the message “I love you&
written on his shirt. But there is so

aitde sentiment in laundries.

Throwing rice and old shoes at the

bride may be a harmless pleasantry it

the aim is poor, but chasing the bridal
pair through crowded streets in auto-

mobiles is going some miles too far.

American vaudeville managers have

offered Patti a fabulous sum for

twenty weeks. but she hesitates about

“doing two a day.” She might do a

hoop-rolling act in the afternoon and

sing at night.

A Chicago pohceman has resigned
and gone to practicing law. He has

doubtless had opportunities for seeing
that it is possible sometimes to be a

successful lawyer without knowing
much about the laws.

A man who has made a fortune in

feather bones proposes to establish a,
character factory. The scheme is

speculative and the plans may he

changed to those comprehending a

rolling mill or a foundry.

If your skull is fractured, ,says a St.

Louis doctor, the tickling df your an-

le will cause the big toe to turn up
and the other toes to spread. Could

this test be used by alienists to de-

termine whether a man is “cracked?”

A Chicago woman who was trying to

escape from detectives by donning
male a‘tire was betrayed by her small

feet. 2eople who h&amp been fond of

making jokes concerning the size of

Chicago women&#39;s feet should note

this for future reference.

Revoking automobile licenses when

the privileges enjoyed uxder them are
|

abused will prove to be among the

most effectual means of breaking up

daily growing danger. Life and limb

should not be allowed at the mercy of

persons Who give practical proof that

they can control neither themselves

nor their machines.

Persons who rock the boat should

be given a journey in a hurry wagon

if they reach shore alive.

One of the preachers announces

that gray hairs are sent as a punish-

ment for sin. Perhaps they are, but

it frequently happens that it is the

sinner’s victim who gets them.

‘To the plea of the Gotham woman

asking divorce, that her husband

dragged her around by her hair, the

majority of sophisticated. husbands

will respond unfeelingly, “Rats!

MOTH EAR A-SOL-TED

wi W

7 aRMoun
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PA BI PA
TAFT RECIPROSITY MEASURE

CARRIED BY SENATE BY

VOTE OF 53 TO 27.

WILL BECOME LAW JULY 26)

Amendments That Encumbered Can-

ada Pact Quickly Swept Aside

When Time Comes for Decisive Ac-

- tion—Party Lines Are Wiped Out.

Washington—The Canadian _reci-

procity bill was passed by the senate

b a Vote of 53 ayes and 27 nays, and

the busine:

assembled in

was concluded.

President Taft did not receive the

measure for signature before leaving
for Beverly as the house hadi ad-

journed before the senate took the

final vote, and the engrossment of the

m must take placc while the branch
vhich it originated is in session.Th house docs not meet again until

,
When the tinal formalities

will tak place.
Every amendment was voted down

by a larger majority than that by
which the original bill finally carried
—in all cases where a roll call was

had. On the final passage 21 Repub-
Neans voted for the bill and 24 against,

82 Denftcrats for it and 3 against.
The only significayt thing as to

votes on the various amendments was

the practically unanimous disposition
on the part of friends of the reciproc-
ity measure not to allow anything to

mar the agreement entered -into be-
tween executive officials of the Cana-
dian and United States govern-

ments.

Most of the votes on amendments

on which there were roll calls ran

about 16 to 64 The highest votes ob-

tained in favor of any amendments
were thoge on the Nelson cattle and
farm products proposition and the Mec-

Cumber scheme to prevent elimination
of the duties on grain in bond. The

former was defeated 23 to 58 and the

latter 21 to 54.

No big crowds filled the galleries
when the end came, but there were

many members of the house on the

floor as the finish approached. There
was no oratory—just a series of roll

calls, which brought the main issue

for which congress was

extraordinary session

Ont—The favorable action

by the United States senate on the

reciprocity agreemnt puts the gavern-

ment in a somewhat stronger position,
but it is conceded that it will not

prove a factor in breaking the pres-
ent deadlock on the question in the

Canadian commons. The leaders othe opposition profess to see

change
that they will continue the filibuster

against a measure which, they claim,
is the entering wedge looking to dis-

solution of Canada’s ties with the
mother country.

Under parliamentary rules the ma-

jority cannot force closure on a ques:
tion of this kind. The opposition can

delay a vote indefinitely by providing
speakers to continue debate.

A dissolution of parliament and an

appeal to the country in a general
election with reciprocity as the issue

is the only course left to the govern-

ment, and it is expected that Premier
Laurier will take advantage of the

first opportunity within a fortnight.
‘The new parliament would be able to

enact the agreement before the first
of the year

Paye $22,500 for Pitcher,

Minneapolis, Minn.—Barney Drey-
fuss, president of the Pittsburg club
of the National league, has purchased
Marty O&#39;To St. Paul&#3 sensational

spithall pitcher, for $22,500, the high-
est price ever paid for a ball player
ir the history of organized base-
tan. ‘

Andrew Johnson&#39;s Aid Dead.

Nashville, Tenn—Edmund Cooper,
zecretary to President Andrew John-

at the age of ninety at

2 Shelbyville, Tenn.

in the situation and nse

VETERREA TAFT

PRESIDENT TALK PEACE TO

BLUE AND GRAY.

Announces Arbitration Treaties With

France and Great Britain Will Be

Signed Within Ten Days.

Manassas, Va. — President Taft

addressing several thousand Union

and Confederate veterans made

a vigorous plea for international

peace and was applauded and cheered

most heartily.
‘The president declared that a gen-

arbitration treaty both with Great

ain and with (France probably
would be signed within the next ten

days. He added that he hoped within

the next’ few days to announce that

three other great powers would enter

into similar agreements with the

United States. He did not go so far

as to indicate the nations that he had

in mind, but it was generally be-

lieved that he referred to Germany,
Italy and the Netherlands., Japan ul-

timately may come into the far-reach-

ing peace pact, but the negotiations
with the empire as yet are said to be

merely tentative.
President Taft reached “Manass

after a tempestous trip. It was

strenuous that the presi@ential party
abandoned. their motor cars here and

returned to the capital by train. Mr.

‘Taft laughingly likened his troubles

in. getting to’ Bull Run to those that

some folks 50 years ago had in get-
ting away.

“I brought some senators and repre
sentatives down with me from Wash-

ington,” he said, “and because of the

exigencies of the road.and.the storm

and strife of the elements we came

far more_slowly than some senators

and representatives who came down

here half a century ago went back.”

WALL PAPER MEN INDICTED

Members of Alleged Trust Are Ac-

cuse of Violat Sherman Law
In Cleveland.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Four indictments

were returned by. the federal grand
jury, which has been investigating an

alleged wall paper trust. The indict-

ments charge “conspiracy in restraint

of trade under the Sherman law.

‘The indicted persons are officials of

wall paper jobbing houses. They are:

J. B. Pearce, president of the J. B.

Pearce Wall Paper company of Cleve-

land; Norton Newcomb of St. Louts,
Edward E. Maxwell of Chicago and C.

©. Aler of Columbus, 0. Bond was

fixed at $5,000 in each case.

The specific charge against the in-

dicted men !s that they met in Cleve-

land May 80, 1940, and after a secret

session, notified wall paper manufac-

turers of the country that if they sold

wall paper to 5 and 10 cent stores the

jobbers would boycott them.

GATES’ FRIENDS ARE HOPEFUL

Stricken Financier ts More Than Hold-

Ing His Own, and Complete Re

covery Is Looked For.

Paris.—Although

,

the condition of

John W. Gates is still critical, he con-

tinues to make slight gains.
Doctor Gros, after his second visit

to the patient said while it would be

several days before the physicians
could say definitely that Mr. Gates
was out of danger, his condition at

present justified confident hopes for

his recovery

Denies Ambassador Will Resign.
London.—The foreign office denied a

vepért cabled ftdm the United States
that James Bryce contemplates retir-
ing from his post as British ambassa-

dor at Washington, following the con-

clusion of the Anglo-American arbitra-
tion treaty.

Thirty:Seven: Massacred,

Livingstone, Rhodesia—German Dis-

trict Commissioner Von Frenkenberg,
two white sergeants, 14 police and 20

carriers have been massacred by the

Okarango tribe of Bechuanaland.

DEN HI TA
ALDRICH SAYS HE DID NCT PROM-

ISE TAFT’S AID IN LORIMER&#39;S

ELECTION.

HE WAS ‘NOT OBJECTIONABLE’

Former Rhode tsiand Senator Re-

tutes Much of. the Evidence -Given

by the Chicago Lumberman Before

Senate Investigating Committee.

‘Washington.—Former United States
Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode

Island flatly contradicted at the Lori-

mer committee investigation the

story given by Edward Hines of Chi-

cago that Aldrich had asked him to

urge Lorimer to become a senatorial

candidate.

In substance, Aldrich’s testimony
was to tho effect that Hines ap-

proached him and asked him what the

administration thought of Lorimer,
and Aldrich informed him that Lort-

mer was “not objectionable” to Pres-
ident Taft.

This is what former Senator Aldrich

accomplished during his short ap-

pearance on the witness stand:

Denied that he sent for Edward
Hines in the spring of 1901.

Denied that he asked Hines,to see

Congressman Lorimer and impress on

him “that the administration was

very anxious to have a Republican
senator elected in Illinois as soon as

possible.”

Denied that he told Hines there

were several important tariff sched-
wles. coming up in the senate for the

passage of which it was very {m-

portant to have every available re

publican vote,

Denied that he sent for Hines
and asked him ta accompany him to
the White House to diseuss the Il-
nois situation with the president.

Denied that he told Hines the pres-
idevt and he (Aldrich) thought Lort-

mer could be elected and again asked

Hines to urge on Lorimer “the neces-

sity of becoming a candidate and do-

ing all he could to be elected at the

earliest moment possible.”
Denied that he sent a messawhatever either to Lori or to

Governor Deneen concer the elec.
tion,

Mr. Aldrich thought he had par-

ticipated In three conversations with

Hines

Washington.—Revelations concern-

ing the unusual interest shown in the

election of a senator from Mlinois by

committee; an admission that he in-

vited Edward Hines to become active

in the contpst, and a suggestion that

President Taft telegraphed Hines to

get the Lorimer scandal “hushed up”
—these were the developments of a

day in the senatorial investigation
into ‘the election of Lorimer. *

Senatar Penrose had been casually
mentioned by. Hines in his testimony

regarding the interest shown by the
administration in Lorlmer’s  elec-

tion.

In his testim Senator Penrose

said that Hines’ testimony about bis

interest in the election was substan-

tially correct. He went further and
said that he believed Hines was work-

ing only for the good of the Repub-
lican party.

Penrose told o Hines’ great interest

in the preparation of a lumber sched-

ule in the tariff bill of 1909. He
told of their first meeting, when Hines

interviewed him about the schedule.

They naturally fell to talking about
the deadlock in Tllinois.

“I probably urged Mr. Hines, as a

citizen of Chicago, to use his best ef-
forts to bring about a result. I was

in favor of Mr. Lorimer’s election.
Mr. Hines reported to me continually

az I met him in the tariff discussions.
I rather think I invited his activities

he matter.

“I don’t recall any one asking me

to send a message to Illinois. It

might have been, and I might have
done it,” admitted Penrose.

QORDS PASS THE VETO BILL

Measure Curtails Powers of Peers and
Adds to Rights of House of

Commons,

London.—The veto bill, which cur

tails largely the powers of the hou:
of lords and adds immensely to th

tights of the house of commons,-4vas
practically made a law. It passed its

third reading in the house of lords
after three hours’ debate with the op-
position of only a single peer. The

victory was won in a rather curtous

way. e members of the house of

commons threatened that if the lords

did not accede to the new idea they,
the commoners, would appeal to the

king and have 500 new peers created.

Naturally there would be among the

hew ones many—a majority, indeed—
who would support the commoners and

vote with them. This idea of “dilut-
ing the blood of the house of lords”

horrified that august body.

Gatch Alleged Counterfeiter.

Hartford, .Conn.—Secret service

agents arrested Jesse Schroeder,
charged with being the source of the

supply of counterfeit bills which have

been in evidence for some time in
Ohio and Kentucky.

Missouri Educator Is Dead.
Kansas City, Mo—J.

V.
C. Karnes,

a widely-known attorney and educa-

tional worker, died at his home in

this city, aged seventy. For years he

was a member of the board of cura-

tors of Missouri university.

OFFERS

WICKERSHAM

SYSTEM .3 NEEDED.

TRUST

Suggests Body Similar to Interstate

Commission to Regutate Cor-

porations.

Duluth, Minn.—Attorney General

Wickersham, speaking before the Min-

nesota Bar association here, advocated

a federal commission-for the regula-
tion of corporations in the same way

as the interstate commerce board now

curbs the railroads.

The cabinet member declared also

that thé duty of fixing prices of com-

modities might devolve upon this com-

mission, though he expressed some

doubt of the practicability of this

Phase of the plan.
‘The law of supply ana deman Mr.

Wickersham said, no longer controls

prices in the United. States, For

years, he said, the pricea tn all the

great staple industries have been

fixed by agreement between the prin-
cipal producers and not by a normal

play of free competition.
A interstate commission, the attor

ney general added, would prevent vio-

lations of the anti-trust laws and aid

business men to maintain a continued

status of harmony with the require
ments of the statutes.

“That further regulation ot corpora-
tions carrying on commerce among

the states may be necessary,” he said,
“is coming to be a matter of current

comment. It has been openly advo-

cated recently by represeatatives of

some of the largest.combinations of

capital, probably as a means of salva.

tion and to preserve under govern-
ment supervision great organizations
whose continued existence is menaced

by the recent interpretation of the

Sherman act, the ‘disintegration of

which would be attended with heavy
joss. To such it is a case of ‘any port
in a shipwreck.’ Better continued co-

operative life, even under a powerful
master, than disseminated properties

and segregated activities without con:

stant government jpervision.

BOST INVADED: BY CHOLERA

Woman Succumbs to Disease Which
Is Traced to Sailors Taken as,

Lodgers—Men Disapzear.

Boston.—Asiatic cholera has reached
Boston and caused one death, while

two foreign sailors who are believed
to haye brought the dread disease

here after being taken’ ill disappeared
and their whereabouts is unknown,

according to a statement given out of-

ficlaly by Chairman Samuel H. Durgin
of the Boston board of health.

The cholera victim was Mrs. Tamas:

stno Mastrodenico, who died at the de

tention hospital on Gallup&#3 island.
Mrs. Mastrodenico took into her

home as lodgers a few weeks ago two

sailors who were members of the crew

-of a steamer supposed to have sailed

from an Italian port.
The sailors subsequently were taken

il and disappeared. are being
made to locate them.

The children of Mrs. Mastrodenico

are under observation at the quaran-

tine-station and the board has already
begun the work of examining the

‘Many persons who may have come

into contact with the dead woman.

Her house in the congested Italian
district of the ci! ill be thoroughly
fumigated ‘and all precautions taken

to protest the 25 families, including
some half a hundred children, who

also live there. Mrs, Mastrodenico,
until she was isolated, was attended

constantly by her daughter, Mary,
who slept with her.

LEWIS STRA IS” KILLED

Noted Auto Driver Crushed to Death
in Attempting to Avold

“a Wagon

Blue Rivers, Wis.—Louis Strang,
the noted automobile race driver,
was instantly killed near here, when,

in an endeavor to avoid a wagon his
automobile careened and went crash-

ing over a high embankment.
.

Strang was driver of a car carrying
the technical committee of the annual

endurance tour of the Wisconsin Auto-
thobile association,

Im the car with Strang were three
other passengers, including Joe Jag-
gerberger, also a driver .of Case cars,

and Lester Clark of Richland Center,
Wis. The name of the other passen-

ger has not been learned. Strang did
not jump, but remained at the wheel
and was crushed to death in the fall
of thirty feet.

MORE PROOF OF MIN BL
Superstructure of the Maine Blown

Upward Gives Further Support to

Outer Explosion Theory.

Havana.—The remains of four of
the Maine’s crew were found crushed
amidships beneath the

ture that had. been
forward. It is more and more appar-

ent that the Maine was blown up by
an exterior explosion.

Alexandra Still Mourning.
London—Queen Mother Alexandra

has let it become known to her friends
that she intends to prolong her period

of mourning. She will got participate
in any other gayeties for some months
to come.

Dreams, Fall Four Stories.
New York. -While dreaming he

was witnessing a prize fight, Dennis
O’Meare, an express driver, rolle?
com his bed out of an open window

and fell four stories. O&#39;Me wa:

vadly braised, but not otherwise hurt

GURB

“‘CECLARES NEW)

THERE ARE OTHERS.

ia

cet thou you said your baby
ou! Yo Mother— he can, ‘but I&#3

the only one who can understand him.

DISFIGU WITH CRUSTS

“Some time ago I was taken with

eczema from&#39;the top of my head to

my waist. It beg with scales on my

body. I suffered |untold itching and

burning, and could not sleep. I was

greatly disfigured with scales and
crusts. My ears looked as if they had

been most cut off with a razor, and

my neck was perfectly raw. I suffered
untold agony and| pain. I tried two

doctors who said I had eczema in its

fullest stage, and that it could not

be cured. I then tried other rem-

edies to no avail. [At last, I tried a set

of the genuine Cuticura Remedies,
which cured me of eczema when all

else had failed, [therefore I cannot

Praise them too highly.
“I suffered with eczema about ten

months, but am now entirely cured,
and I believe Cuticura Remedies are

the best skin cure there is.” (Signed)
Miss Mattie J. Shaffer, R.F.D.1, Box

8, Dancy, Miss., Oct. 27, 1910.

“I had suffered) from eozema about

four years when boils began to ‘break

out’on different parts of my body. It

started with a fine red: rash. My
back was affected first, when it also

spread over my face. The itching was

almost unbearable at times. I tried

different soaps and salves, but nothing
seemed to help me until I began to

use ‘the Cuticura/ Soap and Ointment.

One box of them cured me entirely. I

recommended them to my sister for

her baby who-was troubled with tooth

eczema, and they completely cured her

baby.” &lt;Signed) Mrs. F. L. Marber-

ger, Drehersville, Pa., Sept. 6, 1910.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-page book, be

-maited free on ‘application to “Cuti:

cura,” Dept, 4 L, Boston.

Rifle for Under Water Action.
‘When he is working in ir infest-

ed by sharks and other sea monsters

likely to do him harm, the diver has

at present to rely for his safety on the
‘use of a knife, or, failing that, on a

quick return to the surface. Now

comes the invention of Captain Grobl,
& German diving instructor, who has

constructed a rifle which can be fired

under water, and is designed for the

better arming of a diver. The most

remarkable thing about this is that it

fires, not bullets, but water, which is

propelied with such force that it has

an extraordinary power of penetration.
Indeed, the inventor himself has

pierced armor plate of medium thick-

nese with the water jet from his

weapon. The rifle has a stout barrel

and is loaded with a cartridge cased

in india rubber.

No Luck.
“I never do have any such luck as

the other. boys!”) complained young
Harold.

‘Why,

I

am surprised!” answered
his mother. “You have roller skates,
a bicycle, a football suit, and a ticket

to the gymnasium. Some boys woutd

think themselves very lucky if they
had those things.”

“Yes, but Willie Swaddling’s house

burned down, and he helped to save

things! Tom Anderson’s house was

robbed, and he heard the burglar!
And Jack Turner is sick, and the

neighbors are carrying ice cream and

stuff to him.

Toasties
Ma delicious dishes

have been’ made from

Indian Carn by the skill

and ingenuit of the ex-

pert cook,

But none of these crea-

tions excels Post Toast-
ies in temptin the palat

“Toasties’” are a

luxur that mak a delight
ful hot-weather economy.

The first packag tells

its own story.

“The Memory Lingers”
Sold by Grocers

POSTUM CBREAL CO., Ltd.
Battle Creck, Mich,

U.

S.A.
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SYNOPSIS.

Jack Kelth, Vie
a fe ridin alon the sn

Fe he looko for roaminparti of
savage le not!

Rre&#39;a a distance and then sees a team

Attached to a wagon and at full gallpursued by men on ponles.

CHAPTER II

|

The Scene of Tragedy.
Whatever might be the nature of

the tragedy it would be over with long
before this, and those moving black

spots away yonder to the west, that

he had discerned from the bluff, were

undoubtedly the departing raiders.

There was nothing left for Keith to

do except determine the fate of the

unfortunates, and give thelr bodies de-

cent burial. That any had escaped,
or yet lived, was altogether unlikely,

unless, perchance, women had been in

the party, in which case they would

have been borne away prisoners.

Confident that no hostiles would be

Jeft behind to observe his movements,

Kelth pressed steadily forward, lead-

ing his horse. He had thus traversed

fully half a mile before coming upon

any evidence of a fight—-here the pur-

suers had apparently come up with

the wagons, and circled out upon

either side. From their ponies’ tracks

there mu; een a dozen in the

band. Perhaps a himdred yards turth-

er along lay two dead ponies. Keith

examined them closely—poth had

been ridden with saddles, the marks

of the cinches plainly visible. Evi-

dently one of the wagon mules had

also dropped in the traces here, and

had been dragged along by his mates.

Just beyond came a sudden depression
in the prairfe down which the wagons

had plunged so heavily as to break

one of the axles; the wheel lay a few

yards away, and, somewhat to the

right, there lay the wreck of the wag:

on itself, two dead mules still in the

traces, the Vehicle stripped of con-

tents and charred by fire. A hundred

fect further along was the other

wagon, its tongue broken, the canvas

top ripped open, while between the

two were scattered odds and ends of

wearing apparel and provisions, with

a pile of boxes smoking grimly. The

remaining mules were gone, and no

gemblance of life remained anywhere:
Keith, dropped his reins over hf
horse’s head, and, with Winchester

cooked and ready, advanced cau-

tiously.

Death from violence had long since

become almost a commonplace occur.

rence to Keith, yet now he shrank for

an instant as his éyes perceived the

figure of motionless

er

with blood, the face almost unrecog-

nizable, while the hands yet gasped
a pent and shattered rifle. Evidently
the man had died fighting, beaten

down by overwhelming numbers after

expending his last shot. Then those

fiends had scalped and left him where
he fell. Fifty feet beyond, shot in
the back, lay a younger man, doubled

up in a heap, also scalped and dead.

That was all; Keith scouted over a

wide circle, even scanning the stretch

of gravel under. the river bank, before
he could fully satisfy himself there

were no others in the party. It seem-

ed impossible that these two traveling
alone would have ventured upon such

a trip in the face of known Indian
hostility. Yet they must have done

0, and once again his lips muttered:
“Of all the blame fool

Snddenly he halted, staring about

over the prairie, obsessed by a new

thought, en aroused suspicion. There
bad appe merely the hoof-prints

horse alongside of the flee-

when they first turned
m the trail, and that horse, had

y

shod. But there were two

dead ponie lying back yonder; neith-

er shod, both had borne saddles.
Mere than this, they had been spur.

red, the blood marks still plainly vis-
ible, and one of them branded;
he remembered it now, a star and ar-

row. What could all this portend?
Was it possible this attack was no

Indian affair after all? Was the dis-

figuring of bodies, the scalping. mere-

ly done to make it appear the act o!

savages? Driven to investigation by
this suspicion, he passed again over

the trampled ground, marking this

time every separate indentation, ev-

ery faintest imprint of hoof or foot,
Thero was no impression of a mocca-

sin anywhere; every mark remaining
was of booted feet. The inference

was sufficiently plain—this had been

the deed of white men, not of red; fou!

murder, and not savage war.

The knowledge seemed to sear

Keith&#39; brain with fire, and he sprang

to his feet, hands clinched and eyes

blazing. He could have believed this

of Indians, it was according to their

nature, their method of warfare; but

the cowardliness of it, the atrocity of

the act, as perpetrated by men of his

own race, instantly aroused

|

within

him a desire for vengeance. He

wanted to run the fellows down, to

discover thoir identity. Without

thinking of personal danger he ran

forward on their trail, which led dl-

Yectly westward, along the line of

(Copyright, A. C. McClurg & Co., 191

cottonw These served to con-

vements, yet for theant with passion, he

without

he would venemous snakes. It was a

perfectly plain trail to follow, for the

fugitives, apparently convinced of

safety, and confident their cowardly
deed would be charged to Indian _raid-
ers, had made no particular effort at

concealment, but had ridden away at

a gallop, their horses’ hoofs digging
deeply into the soft turf. On this re-

treat they had followed closely along
the river bank, aiming for the ford,
and almost before he realized it Keith

was himself at the water&#39 edge where

the trail abruptly ended, staring

vaguely across toward the opposite
shore. Even as h stood there, real-

izing the futility of further pursuit
amid the maze of sand dunes opposite,
the sharp reports of two rifles reach-

ed him, spurts of smoke rose from the

farther bank, and a bullet chugged
into the ground at his feet, while an-

other sang shrilly overhead.

These shots, although neither came

sufficiently near to be alarming, serv-

ed to send Keith to cover. Cool-head-

ed and alert now, his first mad rage

“dissipated he scanned the opposite
bank cautiously, but could nowhere

&quot;Ke had already stumbled upon the

truth, and was determined to verify

it.

Secure in this conception of the sit-

uation, yet still keeping, a wary eye

about to guard against any treachery,
the plaineman, discovering a spade In

the nearest wagon, hastily dug a hole

in the sand, wrapped the dead bodies

in blankets, and deposited them there-

in, piling above the mound the char

red remains of boxes as some slight
protection against prowling wolves.

He searched the clothing of the men,

but found little to reward the effort.

a few letters which were slipped into

his pockets to be read later, some or-

dinary trinkets hardly worth presery

ing except that they might assist in

identifying the victims, and, about the

neck of the elder man, a rather pe-

culiar locket, containing a. portrait
painted on ivory. Keith was a long
time opening this, the spring being
very ingeniously concealed, but upon

finally succeeding, he looked upon the

features of a woman of middle age,

a strong mature face of marked re-

finement, exceedingly attractive still,
with smiling dark eyes, and a perfect
wealth of reddish brown hair. He

held the locket open in his hand for

several minutes, wondering who she

could be, and what possible connec-

tion she could have held with the

dead. Something .about that face

_I

A Bullet Chugged Into the Ground at His Feet.

discover any evidence of life. Little

by little he comprehended the situa-

tion, and decided upon his own ac-

tion. The fugitives were aware of his

presence, and would prevent his

crossing the stream, yet they were

not at all lable to return to this side

and thus reveal their identity. To

attempt any further advance would be

madness, but he felt perfectly secure

from molestation so long as he re-

mained quietly on the north shore.

Those shots were merely a warning

to keop back; the very fact that the

men firing kept concealed was proef
positive that they simply wished to be

left alone. They were not afraid of

what he knew now, only desirous of

not being seen. Confident as to this,

he retreated openly, without making

the slightest effort to conceal his

movements, until he had regained the

ne of murder. In evidence of the

truth of his theory no- further shots

were fired, and although. he watched

that opposite sand bank carefully, not

the slightest movement revealed the

presence of others. That every mo-

tion he made was being observed by
keen eyes he had no doubt, but this

knowledge did not gisconcert him,

now that he felt convinced fear of re-

vealment would keep his watchers at

a safe distance. Whoever they might
be they were evidently more anxious

to escape discovery than he was fear-

ful of attack, and possessed no desire

to take his life, unless it became

necessary to prevent recognition.
They still had every reagon to believe

their attack on the wagons would be

credited to hostile Indians, and would

consider it far safer to remain con-

cealed, and thus rarbor this supposi-
tion. They could not suanect that

smiling up into his own hel pecullar
fascination for him, gripping him with

a strange feeling of familiarity, touch-

ing some dim memory which failed

to respond. Surely he had never seen

the original, for she was not one to

be easily forgotten, and yet eyes,

hair, expression, combined to remind
him of some one whom he had seen

but could not bring definitely to mind.

‘There’ were no names on the .locket,
no marks of identification of any kind,

yet realizing the sacredness of it,
Keith slipped the fragile gold chain

aboyt his neck, and securely hid the

trinket beneath his shirt.
It was noon by this time, the sun

high overhead, and his horse, with

dangling rein, still nibbling daintily
at the short grass. There was no rea-

son for his lingering longer. He swept
his gaze the length and breadth of the

desolate valley, and across the river
over the gand hills, All alike appear.

ed deserted, not a moving thing being
visible. between the bluffs and the
stream, Still he had the unpleasant

feeling of being watched, and it made

him restless and eager to be away.
The earliex gust of anger, the spirit
of revenge, had left him, but it had

merely changed into a dogged resolu-
tion to discover the perpetrators of
this outrage and bring them to justice
for the crime. The face in the locket
seemed to ask it of hi-a, and his na-

ture urged response. But he could
hope to accomplish nothing more

here, and the plainsman swung him-
self into the saddle. He turned his

horse&#3 head eastward, and rode

away. From the deeply rutted trail
he looked back to wher the fire stt

smoked in the midst of t*~* desolate
silence,

CHAPTER II

An Arrest

+ The Santa Fe trail was far too ex-

posed to be safely traveled alone and

in broad daylight. but Keith censid-
ered it better to put sufficisat space
between himself and those whom he

felt confident were still watching his

movements from across the river.

How much they might rlready suspi-
clon his discoveries he possessed nq

means of knowing. yet. conscious of

their own guilt, they might easily feel

safer if he were also put out of the

way. He had no anticipation of open
attack, but must guard against treach-

ery. As he rode, his eyes never left

those faraway sand dunes, although
he perceived no movement, no black

dot even which he could conceive to

be a possible enemy. Now that he

possessed ample time for thought. the

situatton became more puzzling. This

tragedy which he had accidentally
stumbled upon must have had a cause

other than blind chance. It was the

culmination of a plot, with some rea-

son behind more important than ordi-

nary robbery. Apparently the wagons
contained nothing of value, merely the

clothing. provisions, and ordinary
utensils of an emigrant party. Nor

had the victims’ pockets been care-

fully searched. Only the mules had
been taken by the raiders. and ther |
would be small booty for such a

crime.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LIVE IN COMPLETE ISOLATION |
Outside World Practically Unknown to

the Dwellera in the Land
st Moa

to that restricted part west of Jordan.

seen by them from Jerusalem, are
‘c |

in the purple haze that constantly
hangs over them, and the great

stretches beyond are covered in mys: |

tery. This is true partly because of

the fewer historical incidents connect-
ed with the eastern regions, but main-

ly on account of the great abyss of

the Jordan valley that has ‘always act-

ed asa barrier. Few who descend into

the valley, 1,300 feet below sea level,
undertake to climb the hills beyond,

which rise to a height of 3,000 feet.

The most striking thing about Moab

has always been its {solation, How-

ever much connected by race and vi

cinity with their western kinsmen, the

dwellers in Eastern Palestine have al-

ways been distinct and their lands

have never been occupied by the na-

of aggression and conqu

Even today this isolati 1 still fett.

In giving an idea of their knowledge of

present day geography, one of them re-

marked: “There are only four seas in
|

the world, two of which ‘are the Dead
|

sea and the Sea of Galilee.” Both of

these are in sight of their own hills —

Christian Herald.

Aeroplane ta Simple.
The working parts of the modern

flying machine are infinitely fewer in

number than those of the automobile,
the motor boat, the railroad Jocomo

tive or the steamship. Far more com-

plex is the operation of a high-powered
motor car than that of a high-powered
aeroplane. Far more delicately

justed are the thousands of parts of |
the steam or electric locomotive than

the mechanism of the flying machine.
It is this very simplicity of construc.

tion and operation that has enabled

the aeroplane to outdo in continuous

motion every other known form

conveyance, except steamers, motor

boats and sailing ships, and these
last named are able to ™aintain their

motion only because of their

driving mechanism, out of all propor

uon to the bulk that !s propelled.
———_—._ &

Forgotten Foods. * \\
It ts well to remember that many

plants which ance were used as vog:

etables have been allowed to drop out

of our bills of fare. Our forefathers,

for instance, sometimes dined off elder

top and burdock reot, and the early

shoots of the hop were considered a

great delicacy and were cooked and

eaten as asparagus. Walter Jerrold,

in bis “Highways and Byways in

ent.” recalls a time when Kentish

children could “tell of many pleasant
hours spent among the hedges in

search of the wild hop top and of

the wholesome suppers made upon the

well earned treasure ere they learned

to think their food the better for be

ing rare and costly.

A Narrow Escape.

“I was once urging a bachelor,”

says George Ade, “to remain at the

club for a game of cards; but he in-

sisted that he must call upon a lady

friend. I finally said:

“Don’t you know it is dangerous
for a man to call upon a lady after he

has been drinking?”
“That&#39;s so,& said my bachelor fricnd

as he tect off his hat and topccat

‘any a man has become engaged to

be married in such circumstances.’”

—The Sunday Magazine,

huge

University

Sheep in Indiana
By D. O. THOMPSON, Animal Husbandry Department

Purdue Agricultural Extension

(Purdue Experiment Station.)

A Popular Mutton Type.

BREED

Medium Woo!

SHROPSHIRE..

SUFFOLK

Long Wool

COTSWOLD.....
LINCOCLN..
LIECESTER.

Fine Wool

DELAINE MERINO..
RAMBOUILLET.. . .

AMERICAN MERINO
a

.
Total..

PUREBRED SHEEP IN INDIANA

ERAS
13348... .....$173,517

NUMBER VALUE

$81,433
22,568,

9,727
9,618
4,668
4,90
2,151

104

The United States department of

agriculture states that there are about

|
une and a quarter million sheep with-

Most ra who visit the Holy |
Land cont themsel with a visit

The mountainous regions of Moab, =

tions on the west sxceut | through acts

ad.

in the borders of the state of Indiana,

representing a total value of about

six and a third million dollars.

Distribution,
From data gathered by Purdue unt-

versity experiment station it is evi-

dent that these sheep are distributed

on approximately one-third of the

farms within the state, there being

quite two-thirds of the farms with no

sheep at all upon them. It further ap-

pears that the number of sheep per

tarm varies widely, a farm of 110
acres reporting two ewes, and another

farm of 360 acres reporting 150 ewes,

iho largest number reported from any

one farm. The average number of

breeding ewes per 200 acre farm re-

porting sheep was about 26 head.

Were the total number of slicep. re-

ported distributed equally upon all of

the farms reporting, including those

trom which reports on livestock other

than sheep were received, the average
number of breeding ewes per farm

would be about 8.5-head. The size of

the flocks of breeding ewes range on

the average from twenty to fifty head.

The great majority ‘ef farmers report

that their flocks are an efficient aid

in controlling the weeds of the farm,

and that they return an income from

triple sources, lambs, wool and ma-

nure.
Th state statisticia In 1907-8, as

w result of. investigation by his office.

reported pure-br and

sheep in all except five of the ninety-

two counties of the state. There

were at the time of his report a total

of 13,348 pure-bred males and females

in the state, representing a total value

of $173,517. Of these, 10,512 of the

medium wool breeds represented a

value of $135,169; 1,224 long wools, a

value of $17,129; and 1,612 fine wools

a value of $21,219. The Shropshire,

the Cotswold and the Delaine Merino

were by far the most numerous ot

Shropshire; the Cotswold and the

Delaine Merino were by far the most

numerous of the medium, long and

fine wool breeds, respectively.. The

Shropshire exceeded in number by 200

head all other breeds combined, and

represented approximately 47 per

cent. of the total value of the pure-

bred sheep within the state. This

breed had pure-bred representatives
in all except nine of the counties of

the state. Most of the fourteen breeds

of sheep within the state are repre-

sented by numerous mdividuals and

flocks which by their winnings at the

state and national shows have called

marked attention to the fact that In-

diana can and does produce sheep the

equal of and better than any others

in the world. In view of this fact

and the small percentage of. farmers

now keeping sheep, it would seem that

one of the greatest opportunities be-

fore the Indiana™~ farmer is that of

starting a moderate sized flock of

pure-bred sheep on his farm.

registered

ET

Sorrel an Indication
of Acid Soil

B JOHN B: ABBOTT, Associate in Soils

‘Pande Universi, Acvicuttural Extension

(Purdue Experiment Station.)

Sorrel, Rumex Acetosella L, a blos-

wyomin plant of which one is shown in

the accompanying cut, is often. said to

be in indication of sour soil. This

statement is not strictly true, for the

we often found growing on per-

fettly sweet solls. So far as our ob-

servation goes, however, it has never

become a particularily troublesome

weed on other than sour soils, and it

the statement that sorrel is an indica-

tion of soil acidity be construed to

mean sorrel as a serious pest: rather

than as an occasional plant, It is un-

doubtedly true.

Cultivated plants and grasses for

the most part, do not thrive on acid

sofl, so sorrel, which apparently does

not object to soil acidity, easily crowds

them out and gets possession of the

Jand. This battle for possession of

the land can best be observed in grass

land in June, as the sorrel is blossom-

ing and making seed at this time of

the year and is very conspicuous.

Sorrel in itself is not a particularly

troublesome weed, but so far as clover

and kindred plants are concerned it

is, as has bee aptly said, “the red

flag of danger.” If a serious pest, it

means soil acidity, and soil

Means poor success with clover; #0

sorrel infested land should be limed

at once, not so much to get rid of sor-

rel as to get clover. Lime does not

act as a poison, immediately killing
the sorrel; but rather fits the soil for

the growth of cultivated plants, par-

ticularly clover, which with the aid

of cultivation and fertilization will

soon crowd it out. Two tons per acre

of finely ground limestone or air

slaked lime. apread broad: and wall

disked in, is sufficient to correct the

acidity of any ordinary sour soil.

Farmers as a general rule overlook

the fact that high, well drained sandy
loams are even more apt to become

acid than cold, heavy clays which are

commonly spoken of as sour, Never-

theless such is the case and the rea-

son is not far to seek, It takes

Sorrel Rumex Acetosella, L./ vA Plant

That Does Not Seem to Mind Soil

Acidity.

lime to keep soils sweet an sandy
soils which allow rapid percolation of

rain- water lose their lime by leach-

ing and hence become acid. It is this

type of acid soil which is most fre-

quently marked by the growth of sor-

rel to the exclusion of timothy and

alaver,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The place to buy your shoes.

The Economy,
—lf you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the dest.

—C. L. Sellers of Warsaw wae in

Mentone on business yesterday.

—New coats the latest styles just
received at Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Mre, Lyman Griffia is ependi | -

the week with her friende in Fu.

Wayne.
—New kimonas and dressing

sacques at Kingery & Myers, War-
eaw.

—Best style, warm winte caps
for men and boys, both cloth and

fur at the Economy.
—Sallie and Della Drake of

Green Valley, Ill, visited at the

Lloyd Dunlap home last Sunday.

—We deliver your groceries
either in the forenoon or afternoon.

Phone No, 48. The Economy.

—‘“Fatty Felix,” a masical com-

edy is to be at the Akron’ opera
house on Friday night Nov. 24.

-—Mre, L. L. Mollenhour returns

Thursday from Ft, ‘Wayne where

she bad gone for medical treatment,

—Winter is here, better buy
that pair of blankets now, We

have a nice assortment from 50c

up. The Economy.

—Harry Ketterman and family
went to Roaon Monday to attend

the funeral of Mra. Ketterman’s

father, Aaron Whitmire.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plante,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
—New furs of all kinds; we guar-

antee the price to be lower than

any house in northern Indiana.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Henry Bradway ha given up hie

job in Chicago and will remain in

Mentone. Henry is a good citizen

and we bope he will find business

here to hold him.

-—Take advantag of our pre-

holiday offer and get your large
photographs for $2.50 per dozen.

Mentoxr Arr Srupio. Located

over Gazette ofhoe,

—You can just as well have

anap and style in your shoes as

not; it doesn’t cost any more.

Hamilton Brown shoes have snap,

style and wear. For sale by E. E,
Kealer & Co.

—We guarantee our plush coats

to be better made and quality of

good the best, and prices lower

than any heuse in Warsaw. It will

pay you to investigate. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Fair store which has been

conducting a closing out sale for
eome time, completed its liquida-
tions this week by dieposing of the

remaining portion of the stock to

different firme, aud now the etore is

closed.

—John Swick came in Monday
and ordered the GazerTTE sent for

a year to hie brother Alpheus at

Raton, New Mexico. This is the

time of year to consider sendin the

paper to your absent friends as a

Christmas gift. ‘Twill help them

to think of you 52 times, besides

enjoying the news from home,

—As a pre-holiday offer, to avoid

the rush at the last moment, we will

during November take a fiae cabin-

et size photograph mounted on large
mounts, our regular %3.00 per dozen

pictures for $2.50 per dozen. We

guarantee our work to pleas you.
MeENToNE Art Srupro. Located

over GazerTE office.

—Quite a large crowd of the

young friends of Mr. and Mre. Fred

Busenburg gave them

a

& surprise
shower Monday evening at the home

of his parents. A large number of

ueéfal presents consisting of silver-

ware, gramite, china and other

things especially handy ina newly
established home, were given them.

OU Have an Ideal

of what a home

should be, we all have.
In that ideal home you plan certain

furniture, just the kind that will bring
comfort and satisfaction and mak it

feel like “home sweet home.”

We Have that Kind of

Furniture
Come in today and let us show you our well

selected stock. You need not buy now—plan for

the future. We will help you.

A FEW SPECIALS:

A Good Oak Rocker for

Nice Folding. Bed Mat-

tress and Spring fo

$2.
$18.

L. P. Jefferies.

Beautiful

design in Wall-

Paper just re-

ceived. These

will be, closed

out at very low

We

bought right and

prices.

will give you the

benefit of  the-

If you

need - any wall-

paper this Fall

this

buy.

don’t miss

opportunity.

The

BDr Sta

—We buy your produce. The

Economy.
—Tailored and fancy waiets all

new at Kingery & Myere, Warsaw.

—Sweater coats for ladies, misses
and children, Kingery & Myers

Warsaw.
—Roy Smith of Wareaw helped

the Gazezrre through a rash of
+} business this week.

—Mre. Ami Nellans and daughter
Josie visited at the John Nellans
home leet Tharaday.

—Wodlen and cotton blankets
in which we give you bargains all
the time. Kingery & Myers.

—W. B. Waldeck, typo om the

Gazerrs force, attended church at

Akron last Sunday evening.
—We have a few of those rain

evats for ladies misses and juniora,
worth $7.59; our epecial price $5.00.

Kingery: & Mvere, Waraaw.

—Every woman realizes bow
i tant it is te have the right
kind of a corset, Parisiana corsets

are right. For sale at The Econ-

omy.
—Misa Orpha Yarman of Mentone

and Loren P. Meredith of Warsaw,
were married by Rev. H. W. Ben-

net at hia office in Warsaw last

Saturday.
—Gold—the ribboa will be tied-

on the colts. Thursday, Nov. 28,
at 10 o&#39;cl and the gold handed

out, then the colt show stops and

the Bi Sal Starts at Whittenb
ger’s.

—Here they are, down goes the

Bri on tailo made suits, all re-

duet
:

‘a ‘sa 00 Suits now $18.75

All 22.00 now 17.50

,
AN 20.00 4, now 15.00

All 15.00 and 16.50 now 10.00

All 13:50 Suits now 850

Kixegry & Myzrs, Warsaw.

—Mre, B. M.“VanGilder was call-

ed to Leesburg Saturday on account

of the death of her brother, Trastee

Ed Stookey. Mr. Stookey had been

very eeriously afflicte with muscn-

lar, .rheamatiom for several yeare,
which resulted in his death. He

&gt

was 45 yeare of age.

—Mrs Dan Tipton is etill very ill.

—We want your business. The

Economy.
—G. W. Elliott of Warsaw, of

lighting plants.
—Knit tdque for ladies and

misses at the Economy.

—Mre. Sarah Long ie apeddin
the week with friends at Big Foot.

—L. D, Hammond of Nappane
had business in Mentone Wednes-

day.
—Philip Heisler of Etna Green

visited at the Frank Newel home

Monday.
—We have some bargains ia

sample black skirts. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. E.
church will meet next Wednesday
with Mra. I, H. Sarber.

—Have youseen the new style
Gossard corsets? They lace in front.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
chureh will meet next Wednes
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Badr Dutt tn dns,

Th Quali Me
Chas. F. Dilling am,

The best grades of FRESH and CURED
MEATS always in stock at pric

Strictly Pork Sausage
Fresh Fish in Season

Pure Pork Lard an
Gilt Edge:Countr Butt forthe Trade.

&q

Best prices for Hides’and Poul
when you want&#39;t sell and we will come and gge
them.
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sto suit.$
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Let us know
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with Mra. Cynthia M:

—Benjamin Armey and Anna

Windbigler both of Franklin town-

ebip were married laet Saturday,

—We are making special low

prices on all worsted and silk dress-

es. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre, C. M. Smith and Mra.

‘Ellen Doane, of Lorain, Ohio,
went to Silver Lake last Friday on a

visit.

—Our underwear is high grade
and the kind that keeps you warm.

For men, women and children.

The Economy.
—We have some bargin in dress

good that we are closing out at

special low prices. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,
—Davip JEFFEriss, breeder of

high class, big bene, barred Ply-
mouth Rock chickeus. Cocker Is

for sale for matiag. Three wiles

south of Mentone. Phone No. 11-91
40-48

— W have

a

large line of framed
pictures which wo are selling at

reduced prices, If you are wanting
any for gifts now is the time to

make your selection. Mentone Art

atudio.

—Nothing better for Christmas

gifts than photographs. One dozen

friends remembered with one dozen

photographs. Work guarantee
eatiafactor at the Mentone Art
Btadio, located over the Gazerrz|
office. 0

—The Akron News saya: “Mrs.

Nancy Powell of Akron, Mr, and

Mra. John Norman and two daugh-
ters Elsie and Mary, Mr, and Mrs.

Alverdo Smith of Mentone, Mr. and

Mra. Everett Smith of Pleasant Hill,
and Mr. and Mre. Gene Woolpert of

near Akron were guests of KH G.

Burns and family Sunday.”

—Big Public Sale —ribbons and

gold. You are invited to attend

this big evant at Claypool, Thara—

day, Noy. 28, and see the ribbons}

tied on the best colts. at 10 o&#39;cl

Four big car loads, Studebaker

wagons and buggies, storm buggies
sleighs Eckhurt aud Anerson

buggies.

SCOTT’S

MULT
IS THE BEST IN THE

‘WORLD

‘because it is made of
.the purest and t in-

&

gredients, becaus it
contains more h

strengthening and up-
‘building material than’

any other Emulsion, and
because it is a perfect
product of a scientific-
ally perfect process.

Doctors the world over

mizerecog
a

Scott’ Emuls
as the Standard prepa-
ration of Cod Liver Oil.

ALL DRUGGISTS

“pore cou e eee cee)

PDO GOODIE EID DI FINES

E

Wiwant”

IN MEN

VERY man enjoy recreation an
spor

of some kind.. “There is nothing more-

hunt th our

this

conducive-to’ real manhood than: shootin
You know,.that ‘an man wh is a marksm
or hunter derives more pleasu from this
than from anythin else.

mar Se gees

Meee

he

os

teeswi jo we

ore than made
uby the superi equipment}

every sportsman and e man who appre-—
pr greene A of shot pan

WPSowing hem J on mu you de seeing-

is.

LATIMER & GRIF
The Best Hardware House

= U.S. AL

u-2

Ses

Bill
|

a

Come to the

Cit Meat Market
When You Want

‘Fres an Salt Meat
‘We.deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best
Price for POULTRY and - ./e come after it.

‘We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING.
for outside trade, at reasonable prices,

Cash Paid for Hid
Ec F. FLECK,

- Mentone, Ind:
SSSSNS eo ees

©OO.4. 89° E45
a&gt;eamiode&amp;rietocodaodo dete drbrbrbedobrbrtededs
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Wantei, potatoes. The Econ-

omy: :

—Call telephone No. 45 for your

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—We ‘buy your produce
Economy.

—Allen Blue of Burket was do-

ing business in Mentone Thuredav.

—Wm. Wood aud wife visited at

the John Fenstemaker home last

‘Thursday.
—We deliver your grocerie

either in the forenoon or afternoon.

Phone No. 48. The Economy.

The

~Any kind of enlargiug work and|/

at reasonable prices at the Art

Studio located over the GazerTE

office.

Mrs. Charles Hubler of South

Bend is visiting her parente, Mr.

and Mrs, Jacob Hinkle, west of

town.

—If you want first-class portraits
have them made at the Art Studio.

All work guarantee Stidio lo

cated over the Gazette office.

—Attend the big four car load

sale at Claypool Thursday, Nov.

23. The ribbon will be tied on the

colts at 10:00 o’clock an the saie

begins immediately.

—Our method of examining and

testing the eyes insures glasse

that are easy, restful and strength-

ening to weak eyes. We repair

lenses, frame and mouatings.
Knuouse, Optician

—At 10:00 0 “clock, Thursday,

Nov. 28 is the time when the

ribbons are tied on the colts and

the gol is banded out, and then

the Big Sale starts. Then Whit-

tenberger owns thom no more.

—A change in the weather last

Saturday night from a warm tbun-

der shower with the temperature

about 60 above to a howling blizzard

with the mercury nearing the zero

mark on Sunday morning, had a

tendency to curtail the attendance

at church and Sunday-
—_———_—__———

B, KNOU BxoS Spec

Dr. Heffiey’s office every Tuesday.
a

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Etc.

In the matter of the estate of

William N. Hollands deceased, in

the Kosciueko Circuit Court Sep

tember Term, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Mar-

jon Heighway as adminiatrator c. &

a of the estate of William N. Hol

lande deceased, has presente and

filed his account and vouchers in

final settlement of said estate, and

that the same will come up for the

examination and action of said Cir-

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

nee by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
J. Chene & Co., Toledo, Ohio,Fe, the undersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

nd mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75¢

per bottle. Sold by ali Drugaists.

Take Hall’s Fam Pill ‘for Consti-

-_
BEES AS~

BUI

BUILD
Marvelous Instinct

Dia

Displayed In Co
structing Honeycombs.

From the viewpoint of the stu-
dent of natural history and others
interested in mathematics, struc-
tural engineering and the marvel-

ous Jpit displaye by tiny in-

sects’ there are more things than

honey in a piece of honeycom A.
H. Godard, writing in the Scientific
American, says tha one of the most

interesting features of tlfe work of
bees is th home and storehouse
which they build for themselves.

early every one has seen a piec
of honeycomb, but probably few
realize how perfect a piece of archi-

tecture it is for the purpose intend-
ed. It is perfect because it combines
these three qualities: It has no

waste room, it has the greatest pos-
sible strength, and it is constructed
out of the least possible material.

If we look at the face of a piece
of comb we observe that the cells
are six sided. Did you ever stop to
think why? The answer is because
that is the only shape that will ful-
fill the above conditions. In the

first place there are only three

forms of cells that can b place
side by side without leaving waste

spaces between. ‘Phese are the tri-

angle, the square and the hexagon.
Secondly, the more nearly round a

hollow object is the more pressure
will be required to crush it, a fact
well known t every one, and, third-

ly, the more round it is the less ma-

terial will it take to complete its

peripheral wall. One might almost

imagine that these last two facts

are recogniz by the bees them-

selves, for in th case of a specia
cell that they construct for their

queen, where there is only a singl
cell built up on the edge this cell is

always round and not hexagonal.— |&

New York World.

The Radian Boy.
An

ing
house of.

ghos is the “radiant boy.” This |*

child ghost has been many times

seen and heard. Its complexion is
of the collorless purity of Chinese
white, a halo of silver sparkl
about its head during its perigrina
tions, and its eyes glea in their
sockets like brig electric lamps
It is evidently in agony, for the

palms of its hands are stiff and
turned downward, and as it paces

pation

$50
$10

:

ghodoodoroooooob oe

VOD

BI PUBL
BEGINNING at 10.A. M., Sharp, on

Thursda Nov. 23, ’11.

Car Loads of 1912 Vehicles, Eckhart Buggies, An-

derson Buggies, Srudebaker Farm Wagons & Buggies.

Sets of Harnéss, Fancy Light Harness and

_a

lot of

Farm and Team Harness Brass Trimmed Harness.

Worth of 5A flush Robes and Blankets.

These blankets have stood the test for 60 years.

Worth of Buggy Whips; a lot of Storm Fronts,
Vestibule Fronts all brand new.

All wil be So at Your Ow Price.

Co Car 2 Go Sho 2 Bi Sal 2

si 0 Worth Brand New Goods.

Thr Barg Da o Al O Line

S. B. Whittenberger,
Claypool, Indiana.

5

Hominy Meal per 100 pounds
‘Winter Bran per ”

Winter Middling

Poultry Feed per

Chick Feed per.

Golden Scepter per

Diadem Flour per »50

he asked.
“No, sir,” the mother sharpl re-

plied, an the baby yelled again.
“Thass ver fanny,” said the in-

ebriated one. “There’s certainly

&g

»

$1.45

sack included 140

1.55

1.50

&quot;1

2.00

110

125

We P the, Top Marke Price for GRAIN and

SEEDS. See u before you sell ycur Grain.

O. GANDY & C
ae eee eeccess Soes

taken Trem the intestines them-
selves after the whale has died or

has been killed. It is used as a ve-

hicle for perfu and not as an

“Sososeses oatoasoato efoet qhoateas

Menton Elevators
W carry a Full ‘Lin of FLOUR and FEED

PRICES BELOW:

from room to room it gives utter-

ance to moans of anguish and never
some class to that yell.” odor itself.

A GREAT REFORMER,

Ezra’a Methode Criticized Ugju
-

“The hand: of our God

good that seck

ZRA was a learned Jew who

headed a great reformation

movement. As, God&# agent
he was largely responsible for

the maintenance of the Jewish faith

and nation. His family had been

amongs the many carried captive by
Nebuchadnezsar.’ Ezra, imbued&qu with

& spirit of religious fervor based upon

faith in God and His promises to Is-

ac headed another company bound

ex the return of the exile
The Jews evidently were prosperous

in Babylon, ang their exile, for a time

at least, led them to earnest study of

ing of the temple
which represent-

ed Divine pres-
“

ence With thena-
tion was but pbotiy serv

Deeply in earnest
a

a revival of

the true religion. Ezra laid the matter

before a representative in Babylon and

before the Peme king, with favor-

Warsaw, Ind.
At Dr. Heffle Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday-

John A Sloa Jesse B Eschbacb&gt;

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Ccarts.
Loans Insur..ace

Mentone, — Warsaw-

ABE .BRUBAKER

Atlerne Laws.
- And Abstra

Money to Loan at Five per cen,

interest and a small commission to-

pay, expenses.

S
you would have good eyesight =

when you grow old, protect your oer
now.

A little attention now may sav
yo great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

AUCTIONE
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction Guarante d..

E R. Regen
CLAYPO IND..

Ltts its gue fra th flo S Sar|
5,Sota Sag enleap. Miserabl In Any Gase

calgh he n eee td his | land Plain Dealer. “Carlyl smooften and com-

a w it sho have chosen the oan pine tot Ce A

t ‘
-

jouse for
its

baunt
ss

25)

.

‘Ambergris, the valuable sub-| that his smoking might perhaps in-

stance used so extensive in thé| jure and depress him.
Seen of perfumes is the|

|

“Yes,” Carlyle said, “and the

sbould not be approved pro a the sperm whale and is dec fol u the ae thing. I] tn

i
is| Vidual 0) ite and let out a shrill| found only in “sick” whales—that of smoking and was very

Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, thie
yell of alar is, its is not normal, Lrl

meeserable. so I took to it again

cuit Court on the 29th day of Nov-

ember 1911, at which time all heirs,

creditors, or legates of eaid estate

are required to appear in said Court

and show cause, if any there be,

why said account and vouchers

Spring and Summer Style
A. Freshie.

=
are here.

The: baby across the ear aisle

eanght sig of the bibulous indi.

You know our reputation.

To th Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

:
presence

25th day of October 1911, The bibulous Jeéaned for-| caused b a pathological condit and was very meeserable still, but

©. Epwix Srovr,
Person

Sf the intesti Ttka been found

|

I thought it better to smoke an be

Clerk Kosciusko Cirenit Court] “Bab attendin’ colleze, ma’am?”

&#39;

floating upon the water and is also meeserable than to go without.”

eR) ay Ae)
Good News

Many Mentone Readers Have Heard

4t and Profited Thereby.

“Good news travels fast,” and the

thousands of bad back suffers in

‘Mentone are glad to know that prompt

releief is withim their reach. ya

Jame, weak aud aching back is bad no

more, thanks to Doan’s kidney Pills.

‘Thousands upon thousands of peopl
are telling the good news of their ex-

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy.

Here is an exampte worth reading:
S.F. Miller, Ninth and Wayne Sts.,

North Manchester, Ind., says: “I do

not hesitate to give Doan’s Kidney

Pits my endorsement, Some fouryears

‘ago 1 suffered from a lame and aching

back and the trouble became so pro

nounced that it was difficdlt forme at

my work. The kidney secretion also

passed irregulaily and caused me much

. Seeing Doan’s Kidney-

Pilis advertised, and highly recom-

mended for such troubles, 1 procured a

supply and began their use. I was

soon convinced of their great value

and after | had taken the contents of

three or tour boxes, I was in good

‘health. During the time that has!

since passed, I bave been practically
free from kidney complaint.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

“cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo)

pew ron, sole agents for the United

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
o other.

im less than four

days with our

modern conven:

‘iences, which

.

surely seem to;

be precursors of

the glorious Mes- |

sianie Epoch, the ;

:

wonderful pros: |

pes of which has so long been fore-
|

Di. KING&
oN N E.W “DISCOVERY

THE pon THAT’S SURE

COUGHS, COL WHOO COUGH

THROAT CHEA AN LUNGS
Price 50c and $2.00

things prevailed which if centinued

would mean the corruption of the na

tion to w God had give the prom-

ise of national continuity, and the

that ultimately He would use |}

them as&q nation for*the sending out

of the light an truth which He has

promise shal’ yet bless all the fami

te of the earth.
‘}| A general assembly or convocation

of Israelites was called for and hel
to consider this mat of mtzed mar

SOLD AND

ws Deadriaga, Drugeist, Mtertone, Inp.

TSS an nam tigGemany ‘wan, to be

felt. The way of the transgressors
was hard

E

-



blessings of the Millennium are ours

to enjoy. Aid Conferences and Peace

Councils and Peace Commissions ha’

flared up for the moment. only to die

enty fear could lead to such costly
preparations for war.

°

Pray For Messiah&#39 Kingdom
‘The hope for humanity is the Mes-

sianic Kingdom.

.

The “mountain of

the Lord&#3 house™ signifies the King-
dom of God&# house, His Church. It

will be established in the top of or

abore the kingdoms of the world. It

wil be exalted amongst. the nations:

and all peoples wilt flow to it. There

will be an attraction in it for all. It

‘will lead them to climb upward.

,

The.

attraction which will thas draw man-

they. will be. Jer
p bod taeah s00 a Coe

he

Kingdom.” ete

PU?
SAP

ERAT See Da bada
Pods bobs

-
ORAM&#39;

I make the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the
/ world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Seientific Horse- an
General Repairing a Spesiaity

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

‘The World&#39

(ES
$16. an $15.0 Grice

$13.50.
‘

~

The patterns, the styl the Eric: the

workmanship are exactl the same. as oth :r

stores.” We couldn’t even say it if it weren&#

true. It would be so easy to disprove, One

thing we can assure, you they are $13the best values in- Warsaw at --- B&a

Pees Soy eee, or
Sa ee

at that.
yapFaae Sk A

* To close out at a Big atgoi one lot of Bo geil
Iris .Frieze »Qvercoats to, fit Boys ages 14-15-16-17. $ 0
Mothers, yo. ‘sho seé these Overcoats oly ~--+-

= Also -oné ‘lot of ‘Overcoats to fit ‘Boys ages 13-14-45-t eae out, -¥ou will not find their ca at 2
more than our price; onl ~ - 40

~

HAND AND BRAIN

‘They Are es Connected tn the

of Speech.
~ Psychologists today hold the

Tea attaatara detattaught t use of the
In other words, it is through the

development of manual dexterit
of word

h
hand Se hich of “ two
cerebi e s, the left orSoe

If the right hand be preferre as

is usually the case, the left brain,
which controls that member, will

erat the wortesta’ par and
all th: ited: faculties !
to make up what we call intellect,
but if the left hand be chosen the

right brain z enjoy these advan-

“ow “H. Th in bis took
on “Brain an says‘G if the speec center in the left
leutn of 02h4Deen man be des
etroyed or serio he

Oe
AT

SrHE
seth

POVCCVICCIOCGTG

“Sta Satu Noda End Satu De 3

N N aL
ON SAL

°

oe padded bobodo bobo lvbrberbrteds

GOVPVOCCCPCIVTE LE EO TOG
VCOCCCC

7
COCOCCUSGECCC TET TVG

Coa Suits Skirts ‘Furs, Dress Silks Dre
. Goods an All Diinities

me ae
&g

Wonde Barga Pric
We Refund Railroa Far “with Purcha of $10.00 or “Mor -

All Our Xmas Goods Have Arrived
and will be on display at this time, affording an unus-

ual opportunity to select from a large ‘and varie stoc

‘

trasosooooonrena GO

°

i SSPSOOIS acastassdonasso
Ne

f
plibee

B ts
A

B Ba sbege rhe

wous Ward’s reply to the San Fran-

ciseo manager, ‘Thomas Maguire,
who telegraphed Ward:

“What will you take for forty
nights i California?”

“Whisky and water,” was the re-

spons —Daniel &

ories.”

“Mem-

Gratitude.

A political leader said of grati
tade at a banquet in New York:

“The gratitude that you meet

with in politiks makes you think of

the hired git! with thirty yeat of

service behind her.
“To this faithful ‘old creature her

neestress suid:

de ae ae have now

We  ch a Han you as

a memb of Se ge You will

rec ive&quot wages.” .



&

Tippecanoe.
Mra. Elliott and Lottie retarned

home from Indianapolis Tuesday.
Dr. Fish aod wife of Talma were

here Saturday calling on friends.

Mre. Hubler of Mentone is epend
ing this week with her daughters of
this place.

The teachers of this township
went to Bourbon Saturday to vieit

the in institute.
-

Mre. Fred Stuckman and children

weet of Bourbon visited Jobo Bar—

rett over Sunday.
Geo, Kellogg, wife and son Har-

old of Chicago, were here over

Sunday visiting friends.

Dr. Ringle of Ft. Wayne is here

for a couple of week, while Thomas

-
Ritter is having hie vacation.

a

Woodeon Shaffer of Michigan is

here spendin a few days with his

mother and sister, Mrs. Shaffer and
Mrs. Poulson.

Alex Boyland and family of Tap-
pen, N. Dakota, arrived here Tues-

day evening. They will visit
friends bere for a while,

EAST INDIAN PRINCES.

Some Are Real Aristocrats, Othere
More Vulgar Spendthrifts.

“India is governed by the British,
but only part of it is governed di
rectly by them. Of the 1,766,642
square miles of India 690,000

‘Square miles are under the rule of
the native princes, as are 66,000,000
out of the 300,000,000 inhabitants.
There are some 6,000 native chiefs,

*

bi and little, from the nizam, the
ler of Haidarabad, with-its popu-

lation of 11,000,000, its territory of
82,692 square mile and its revenue
of nearly $12,500,00 down to a

petty chief with a few square aof territory and a few th

year of revenue.

“There is as, much variety in
their breeding and bearin and abil-

ity as in their territories and reve-

nues,” writes Price Collier in Serib-
ner’s Magazine. “Some of them
trace their ancestry straight back

to the first conquerors from the

_

North, others are descended from
» Arab, Tartar or Afghan invaders;

others are the descendants of court

favorites, while others are heirs of

rough soldier who grabbed what
they ‘could and held it when’ the

Mogul empire went to pieces. Some
are highly educated, others igno-
rant; some are Anglicized, some

Parisized, devoting mech time,
those to cricket, raci polo, and
these to Europe tra

“There are fine allele among
them, as chivalrou and as proud as

- There are not ne
who spen their money on schools
and college and museums, on irri-
gation works and tramways, on

roads and bridges and model prie-
ons, and who

2

Pri themselves -
th efficienc and smartness of their
imperial service troop and tho
who waste thous of poun

upon motorears, jewels, dancin
J or favorite wives an hideous

rummagem furniture and pictures.
“There are burly, heav shoul-

dered. big hipped, groes featured
princes, who ek like brown carica-
tures of some women,
and there are ih muscular, fine
‘featured fellowa who look fit for a

tussle with a tiger and show their
breeding even to their finger tipe.”

A Maximu Age For Marriage.
Acco! to Russian aeno beeon over eighty yo ot

enter the bonds ‘matri a
civilized countries fix a minimum

age for marriag but nowada ap
parently only in ia is a maxi-
mum laid down. The law in an-

cient Rome was strict on this point,
no man over an or woman over

fifty being allow to marry.—Len-
don Chronicle.

Doesn&#3 Want to Look Pleasant.

Photographer — Try and took
pleasant, please Shott Tempered

Sitter—Yon get on with it. This
photo is for some relatives who
‘want to come and stay a month with

|

oc,

me.—Throne and. Country.

The President&#39;s Standards. -

The president of the United |

States has no official flag, but as

commander in chief e the army
and nevy his presence is noticed by
distinc standards. The army fla
is red and bears in the center the.
wefficial coat of arms of the United
States. Bearing the same coat of
arms and somewh similar. save

its color, blue, is the navy flag.

‘The Meaning of Giorge.
Jeraldine—William means good|

FP
James means beloved. I wonder

(blushing) what George means.

Mrs, Fondhopes—Well, daughter, |

21!

let us hope that George means busi-

ness. —Life.

LOGAL NEWS.

—Wanted, potatoes. The Econ-

omy

—Thankkagiving post-cards at

the Gazerre office.

—For sale, outing flannel blao-

kets at the Economy.
—Buy a Delaval Cream Separa

tot of Latimer & Griffis and you

ger the best.

—New good just received in all

departments this week. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Miseea Blanch Wade.and Nellie
Potter of Akron were the guest of

Hellen Eddinger Sunday afternoon.

—Foreat Mills underwear for
ladies, misses, children and infants,
all hand trimmed. Kingery & Myera
Warsaw.

—Save your eyes, and the strain
on your nervous system by getting
correctly fitted glasses from M. B
Knonee, the optician.

—Uolt show ends and big Sale

begins at 10 o&#39;cl Thuraday,
Nov. 28. Whittenberger has the

largest stock of 1912 styles in

sleigha, storm baggies, Studebaker

wagons, buggies, harness, robes
and whips in the county. All pat
under the hammer on that date and

banded out to you at your own

price, Com and yet a bargain.

&g Yo
o Weat

Ne War Cloth thi Ki

We&#3 got them for you at prices that are as

attractive as the style and qualities. No matter

wher: you look you& not find as good qualities
and style for the money as you will here.

We&#3 a fine selection of Suits and Over-
coats

make at $18.00 to $30.00.
\

of Hart Schaffner & Marx

All the jlatest
colorings and fabrics are represente among them.

Other good makes in all wool fabrics $10.00 up-

Warm Sweater Coats,

Gloves.

tion.

BI CO SH
AT CLAYPOOL

C Carn a F Festi
Tuesd Wedne an Thur No 21-22-2

CONDITIONS

COLT must must be raised in Kosciusko ‘county, of 1911

Underwear, Cap and

Fur Coats at price that def competi
_
Boys’ Clothes and Furnishings of everydescripti iy

GLOBE Warsaw, Ind.

Think!

Before yo Buy.
OUR

FARM WAGONS

Are Made at Our Factor

We are here to Personally
Look after them if defec-
tive in any way-

ete

Earl W. Conrad
WARSAW INDIANA.

F GERMAN RED TAPE.

‘And an Attempt to Artange the Pre-
liminaries of a Wedding.

A story is told in “Faces and
Phases - of Gerntg Life,” by
‘Theophilus Liefeld, once ‘Amer

consul at Freibu Baden, which
adds another drop to the bucket of

“circumstantial evidence” tending
to prove that the course of true

love is ever a troubled one. It-also
indicates that the duties of consols

are more varied than most peopl
know.

A young American lad living in
Germany was to be mar

ried to her lover in America. He

was a civil engineer and was plan-
ning to go to Europe to be mar

ried; but, his leave of absence be-
sh the yo lady was at-in fhe

n J gedd -arrange-to thead
The authorities demanded birth

certificates, but the lady could a
procure any for herself, as

birth had not been record a
for a while there was muc un-

pleasantness and wo

‘As her mother was with her in

Germany, the very accommodatin
official fi a ted that the
mother a)

is por the consul
and make an vit concerning
the daughter’s birth. This- was

done, the certificate was accepted
and th first serious trouble was at

an end.
Now a new difficult arose, for

which no remedy was in sight; for

before the proper marriage license
could be issued to her Shiverthat the man als s‘ap in penn bator the official

and declare that of his own free
will he desired to marry that par-
ticular young woman.

Bat he was in America, 5,000
miles away, and as his time woul

be e: ingly limited all these

matters had to receive full atten-

tion some weeks before the cere-

mony could take place
The kind, accommodatin offi-

cial, howev had at last the cour-

age to suggest a solution for h
believed ie young woman, al-

though he had to abide by the law.
So he suggeste that the lady take

her love letters to the American
consul to look over, and if the con-

sul believed the yo man sincere

and that the ein statements were

true, he should prepare a certifi-

cate to that effect, which would be

accepted Latent A
Of course this wa a it em-

harrassment to tho bride and not
tess to the American

birth, Owner must be citizen of Kosciusko county and
must.exhibit colt himself. Colt must be entered on or

before Wednesday, Nov. 22, at 10 a. m., and must be on

exhibition from to a. m. Wednesday until 10 a. m

Thursday, at which time the ribbons will be tied on and
the GOLD handed out.

Judges raust be from outside of Kosciusko county.

Prize Ist $2 2n $1 3r $1 4t $

|

=

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Back?

Eine Tonk tat Tou Moerstte

ows of Dr. Kilmer’aommTh grea

Sre kidn liver and

So waterand oalditpeettin i

‘bad effects following use o liquor,
or beer, and overcom

thi Aui yon n kidn iering

but

if you have kid liver
ler trouble, it will be found

the remedy you need. It has or
r=

oughl tested in Privitpracti and hassave co successful th ‘ special ar-

range has been ma B
x which al

fers of this paper, who have not al-
tried it, may have a’ le bottle

sent fro by mail, also a telling
yp-more al and how. toSedee taneyot bladder trouble.Wh writi

“halves he gets say that

THE PEOPLE OF CLAYPOOL.

Diereeli’s Devoted Wife.
On‘ the way down to Hatfield

Mre. Disraeli had a fall on the

premises of a dealer in marble andS her face most severely. When
she reached her destination -she
took her hostess aside and said:

“My Bop a reparing a

speec out that I
had this ee he will be quite
cor I want you to take ait u to my room andT ‘ve.a headache. He has lost n

eyeglass and if you put me a leng
it way from him at dinner he will

mever see what condition I am in.”
The plan answered admirably, and
Dearaelt ai not find out wh had

ha ‘or two Bye Die of
Sit M ntstuart Grant Di

.

Bright Mone In Streaks.
A man wh gives to his; wife all

the bright dimes and quarters andChri mon-

ey seems to run in streaks. Some-
times he gets a lot of bright coin
for days and weeks in succession
and then he may go a month and
get not one. He doesn’t undertake
to account for this, but he notes
that in the last month he has gath-
ered in next to none. This ha left wa

him for that time with a little more

Rost,
ton,

N. ¥., on every bottie.

money for himself than previously.
—New York Sun.

A ROTR DAM LAOY’S APPEAL.

‘T ald no

at

|

S85. Tals

ave

|

ifles the blood, and brig!

forprost address
‘Mra. M. Summera, Box B, Notre Dame Ind.

ES

DR. COX&#3
Barbed Wire

\

GUARANTEED t he with lea

otdso sore back and shoulders, bura braikes. 3 size for FamilyD cox&#39;

W YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
YOU CAN GET THE

‘WEEKLY ISSUES OFT YOU
COMPANION

for1012 fo only $1.75pal al G

Seieea=&lt;
ost

My Bel soe ee

accepte an invitation
tation

to
dine

&gt;

di e
the wealthy — and

Bea ee eee oan

Oh

Ov
3

the o do par ruk ko
means dotin ingui ow

his son getting on, and, al-
thon th

|

kindliest of men, Mr.

Store could not_bring himeelf to

a much that was

-

favorable.
&quot;gr the man of

“Well I hope he will turn

an artist, ‘for I am oait sareb not fit to be anything el
en

Impartial.
The two sisters, Bessie and Mary,

each owned. a e bull pup, and

they frequently had‘dispute as to
which pup was the prettier—the
dog by the way, being as ugly as

sin and as attractive as pestilence.
One day a visitor ask the old

negr servant.on the pl
‘Sam, which do y ene is the

best
ee

Iooki Goe Mi Bessie’s or

aliss Moy&

ae w sa dats a hae quesh
Sam judicially.“Mi Mae

but Miss Beis de purtie lookin’,
sez hern is purtier

dan it looks.”—Popular Magazine.

The English Husban
A poor woman in a London par-

,}ish was consulting me in. connec-

tion with her domestic troubles,
and there was some doubt as to

whether her it

was a légal
one, inasmuch as her “husband”

(as she had just discovered) ap-
peare to have a wife living fromthe he had separat The wom-
an’s pathetic inquiry was, “If he is
not my hushand, what right has he
to knac me about? Ck

man, in don Specta



MOR EXCEL
REPORT FRO

WESTERN CANADA

Grains Are Headi Ou
Rapidl and Harvest Is

Now Approachi With

a Great Demand for
Harvest Hel

Last week it was pointed out in

these columns that there would be a

yield of about 200,000,000 bushels of

wheat throughout Western Canada, an

increase of about 100,000,000 over the

previous year, and that the demand
for farm help was very great. Con-

firmation of this news is to hand and
the cry still is for more help. The

Canadian authorities are hopeful that

the friends of the 400,000 or 500,000
Americans who have gone to Canada

during the last few years will come to

the help of these people and induce

as many able-bodied men as they pos-

sibly can to take advantage of the

low rate which is being offered from

all points on the Canadian Boundary,
and particulars of which can be had
from any of the following Agents of

the Canadian Government: M. V. Me-

Innes, 176 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,
Mich.; C. A. ‘Laurier, Marquette,
Mich.; J. S. Crawford, Syracuse, N.

Y.; Thos, Hetherington, Room 202, 73

‘Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.; H. M.

Williams, 4&#3 Gardner Bldg., Toledo,
Ohio; Geo. Aird, 216 Traction-Termin-
al Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana; C. J

Broughton, Room 413, M. L. & T. Bldg.
Chicago, I11.; Geo, A. Hall, 2nd Floor,

125 Second Street, Milwaukee, Wis;
BH T. Holmes, 315 Jackson Street, St.

Paul, Minn.; Chas, Pilling, gueBlock, Grand Forks, N. D.

bonneau, Jr, 217 Main Stree Fan
ford, Me.; J. M.\ MacLachlan, Box

197, ‘Waterto S.D.; W. V. Bennett,
Boom 4, Bee Bldg. Omaha, Neb.;

W. H. Rogers, 125 West 9th Street,
Kansas City, Mo.; Benj. Davies, Room

6, Dunn Block, Great Falls, Montana;
J. N. Grieve, Auditorium Building,
Spokane, Wash.

Every facility will be afforded men

of the right stamp to secure advantage
of these low rates. To those who pro-

pose to go, it may be sald that they
will haye this splendid opportunity of

seeuring first hand information as to

the excellent producing eharacter of
the lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta. They wit have the op-

portunity of seeing some of the great:
est wheat flelds in the world and prob-
ably the largest yleld of wheat, cata

*

and barley that has ever been grown

en the Continent. And allthis on

Yand some of whieh cost the settler

only the $10.00 necessary to enter for

his homestead, or, if he purehased,
in some cases, costing him from $7.00
to $10.00 per acre, but which is now

worth from $15.00 to $20.00 per acre.

Even at these prices the land ts re-

markably cheap as will be realized

when the statement is made. that from

20 to 25 bushels per acre and over

of wheat are grown, netting the farm-

er from $8.00 to $10.00 per-acre; and

this on land that he got for nothing
or paid merely a nominal price. Im

fact the production shows that $18.00
to $20.00 per acre would-be a’ nominal

pricé for land that would produ os
these lands produce.

Another Pressing Need.
It&# well enough to devote a lot of

time and a good deal of prize money

to the compositién of a National an

them, but what&#39 the matter with giv.
ing us a National wedding march, toot

Must we be forever indebted to the

marches of an erratic Bavarian ahd a

Visionary Deutachert
Here&#39; an opportunity for ambitious

native composers.
Think of the pride that wouid fol-

low such an announcement as this:

“The happy couple passed down the:|
aisle to the pulsating strainw of Bali:

farche,var P. Ibgon’s exqu “Mi©

Nuptiale!’ &quot;— Plain Deale fe

A Sample of Pure Grit.

Everyone admires grit. But when

you find it in your underwear, the
chances are that your ‘washwoman

has used laundry soap that has been

dosed with rosin, Rosin is not a soap
element—it merely adds weight. Dur

ing the soaking it sinks into the fibre

ef the washables and acts as a binder

for the particles of dirt which ought
to be and aré removed when Hewitt’s
Eask Task soap is used.

Just try Hewitt&#39; Rasy Task—made
of sodp elements only and costs no

more than the adulterated kinds. Five

cents,

ray Matter.
“L used to oni could hire all the

brains I want for $25 a week,” Mr.
Pushem said.

“Well, couldn&#39;t you?”
“Yes, jut it wasn&#39; long before I

had to call in a $100,000 lawyer to

straighten out the kinks they put into

wy attairs,

Impossible.
“George acts lke a fool.”

“No. An actor could never come as

close to nature as that.”—Variety Life,

E INTO YOUR SHO:

os walking a delight. Sold everyw!
Me, Don&#3 vac ‘a substitute,
eample, addresa Allen 8. Olmsted, Le:

The cénaua would be much larger if
|

all the men who are leading double

lives could be found out.

Aeroplanes may become as danger

ous to look at as they are to fly in.

‘Washington.—President Taft sent

to the senate Wednesday a message

that recalled some of those. received

from his predecessor. It was in re-

ply to a resolution of the senate re

questing the president to transmit to

the senate all the documents. relating
to the elimination from the Chugach

national forest, in Alaska, of land

fronting upon Controller bay. Mr.

Taft seizes the occasion occasion to

make a vigorous defense-of his own

honor and that of his brother, Charles

P, Taft, against the attacks made in

relation to this Controller bay “scan-

dal.”

The preeident sent in all the docu-
ments asked for, and more, and

quotes the executive order in ques-

tion, by which 12,800 acres were

eliminated from the national forest.

His message describes the import-
ance of Controller bay as a railway
terminal and relates the operations of

the Copper River railroad, owned by
the Morgan-Guggenheim interests,
whose terminal is at Cordova.

Ryan&# Application Investigated.
In December, 1909, Richard 8.

Ryan applied for the Controller bay
elimination, afterward granted, stat-

ing that he represented the Controller

Railroad and Navigation company.

Mr, Talt tells how this application was

Teferred to the district foresters at

Portland, Ore. and in Alsska and

was approved by Chief: Forester

Graves; how the navy department
stated it did not desire to use Con-

troller bay as a reservation; how the

matter was considered fully by the

forestry bureau, the secretary of ag-
riculture, the secretary of the inter.

jor, the general land office and: the

cabinet. As a result, after an inter

view between the president and Mr.

Ryan, an order was drafted eliminat-

ing 820 acres.

Meanwhile Mr. Ryan had satisfied

the president and other offitials that

he aud his associates had no connec.

tion with the Morgan-Guggenheim in-

terests and were engaged in an in-

dependent enterprise in good faith to

Ruild. an independent railroad. The
m again. came before the cab-

‘inet, and tho president, with tho ap-
Proval of the secretaries of ins

terior and agriculture, changed the

order so that it- eliminated 12,800

acres, with sufficient -room for a

railroad town, The message says:
“I was willing to do this because I

found the restrictions in the law suf-

ficient to prevent the possibility of

any monopoly of either the uplands
or the harbor or channel by the Con-

troller Railroad and Navigation com-

pan or any other person or con-

cern,” These restrictions the presi-
dent sets forth at length, and shows

that the Ryan company has not the

slightest opportunity for exclusive

appropriation of the harbor facilities

unless congress shall by future act

deliberately and voluntarily confer it.
The “Dick to Dick” Letter.

Coming to the personal side of the
Mr. ‘gays: -

ore closing, I desire to allude to
circumstance which the terms of

this resolution make apt and relevant,

It fs a widely at |

PRESI TAFT REFUT
CONTROLLE B CHA

Messa to the Senate Full Explai the Trans-

action andDenounc the Attac on Chief

Executive and His Brother a Wiiful
and Malicious Falsehood.

tributed to a newspaper correspondent
that in an examination of the files of
the interior department a few weeks

ago a postscript was found attached

to a letter of Jul 13, 1910, addressed

by Mr. Richa Ryan to Secretary
Ballinger—and in the present record

—urging the elimination of land

enough for terminals for the Control-

ler Railway & Navigation company.

an Postsor ‘was said to read as fol-~

Dear Dick: want to see the prest-
dent the other day. He asked me

who it was I represented. I told him

according to our agreement, that I

represented myself. But that didn’t

seem to satisfy him.~ So I sent for

Charlig Taft and asked him to tell

his brother, the president, who it was

I really represented, The president
made no further objection to my

claim Yours, DICK.”

“Uses Strong Language.
“The postscript is not now on the

files of the department. If it were,

it would be my duty to transmit it

under this resolution. Who is really
responsible for its wicked fabrication

if it ever existed, or for the viciously
false statement made as to its authen-

ticity, is immaterial for the purposes

of this communication. The purport
of the alleged postscript is, and the in-

tention of the fabricator was, to make

Mr. Richard S. Ryan testify through
{ts words to the public that although

I was at first opposed in the public in-

terest to granting the elimination

which

,

he requested, nevertheless

throu: the undue influence of my

brother, Mr. Charles P. Taft, and the

@isclosure of the real persons in in-

terest, I was induced improperly and

for the promotion of their private
gain, to make the order.

“The statement in so faras my broth-

er 1 concerned—and that is the chief

feature of the postseript—is’ utterly
unfounded. He never wrote to me or

spoke to me in reference to Richard

S. Ryan or on the subject of Controtler

Bay or the granting of any privileges
or the making of any orders in respect
to Alaska, He has no interest in

Alaska, never had, and knows nothing
‘af the circumstances connected with

this transaction. He does not remem-

der that he ever met Richard S. Ryan.
He never heard of the Controller Bay

railroad until my cablegram of inquiry
reached him, which, with his answer,

‘ts in the record,

“Mr. Ballinger says in a telegram in

answer to my inquiry, both of which

are in tho record that he never re-

ceived such a postscript and that he

was in Seattle on the date of July 18,
when it was said to have been written.

“Mr, Richard S, Ryan in a letter
which he has sent me without

solicitation, an which. is in the

cord, says that he never met my

brother, Mrs Charles P. Taft, and

that so far as he knows, Mr. Charles
P. Taft never had the slightest inter
est in Controller Bay, in the Control!
er Railway and

the latter
for two months&gt every-

one.

Placea the Blame,

“The person upon whose statement

the existence of what has been proper
ly characterized as an amazing
script is based, is a writer for newspa-

pers and magazines, who was. given
permission by Secretary Fisher, after

consulting with me, to examine all the

files in respect to the Controller Bay
matter—and this under the supervision

of Mr. Brewn, then private secretary
of the secretary of the interior.

After the examination, at which it

is alleged this postscript was re

celved from the hand of Mr. Brown,

the correspondent prepared an elab-

orate article on the subject of

this order and Controller Bay,
which was submitted to Mr. Fisher,

and which was discussed with Mr.

Fisher at length, but never in the con-

versation between them or in the arti-

cle submitted did the correspondent
mention the existence of the post-

script. Mr, Brown states that there

was no such postscrip. in the papers
when he showed them to the corre-

spondent and that he never saw such

postscript. Similar evidence is

given by Mr. Carr and other custodians

of the records in the interior depart:
ment.

“Stronger evidence of the falsity and

maliciously slanderous character of the

alleged postscript could not be had.

Its only significance is the light it

throws on the bitterness and ve! of

some of those who take active pal

every discussion of Alaskan issues.

in

Scandal-Mongering Denounced.

“Tam in fullsympathy with the con-

cern of reasonable and patriotic men

that the valuable resources of Alaska

should not be turned over to be ex-

ploited for the profit of greedy, absorb-

ing and monopolistic corporations or

syndicates. Whatever the sens
which have been made, no one, as

matter, of fact, has secured in “Ala
any undue privilege or franchise not

completely under the control of con-

gress. I am in full agreement with the

view that every care, both in admin-

istration and in legislation, must be

observed to prevent the corrupt or un

‘
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fair acquisition of undue privilege,
franchise, or right from the govern:

ment in that district. But everyone

must know that the resources of

Alaska can never become available

either to the people of Alaska or to the

public of the United States unless rea?

sonable opportunity is granted to those

who would invest their money to se-

cure a return proportionate to the risk

run-in the investment and reasonable

under all circumstances.

“On the other hand, the acrimony of

spirit and the Intense malice that have

been engendered in respect of the ad-

ministration of the government in

Alaska and in the consideration of

Measures proposed for her relief and

the wanton recklessness and eagerness

with which attempts have been made

to besmirch the characters of high of-

ficials having to do with the Alaskan

government, and even of persons not

in public life, present a condition that

calls for condemnation and requires
that the public be warned of the de-

moralization that has been produced

by the hysterical suspicions of good
people and the unscrupulous and cor

Tupt misrepresentations of the wicked.
‘The helpless state to which the credul-

ity of some and the malevolent scan-

dal-morgering of others have brought
the people of Alaska in their struggle
for ita development ought to give the

public pause, for until a juster and fair-

er view be taken, investment in

Alaska, which is necessary to its de-

velopment, will he Hapoe and hon-

est =
or in any Alaskan company, and he

utterly denies writing or signing the

alleged postscript. The utter improb-
ability of his BLS such a postscript

to Mr. when

be

putting into crera ‘ those Sien
in regard to the territory which are

secre to ita progress and pros-
WILLIAM H. TAbac White House, July 26, 1911.&

Cover for Bathtub.

Many housekeepers spend a\lot of

time cleaning their bathtuds. Here is

| way to make the work less strenu-

‘ous: Cut a piece of unbleached mus

Un the size of the tub and round off

the edges to fit it, a bias facing ia tnen

stitched round the cover, and through
this a piece of tape Is run

tub is not in use the ©

“and, tape drawn, :

edge. It te easy enc”

apares an incredible iui of wear and
tear on bathtub.

Soldier&#3 Brave Deed.

Asked what was the bravest deed he
had ever seen, Lord Roberts sai be

omembered that while he was on his

vay to Lucknow hia force waa s*-~ned

by a walled inclosure. A little soldier,

a Punjabi Mohammedan, seeing the

difficulty, endeavored to open the door

which barred their way. When he tried

‘rat to draw the bolt one of his hands
waa cut Off by one of the enemy; then.

‘Se managed to-unfasten the bolt with

nis other hand, which was subsequent:
ay nearly severed fram the wrist.

Sampaon at Gaza.

A familiar story 1s that of Sampson
pulling down the pillars of the temple

of Gaza, whereby the roof fell upor

the Philistines. How Samson was

able to do this is now. known. Excava-
Uone on the site of Gaza show that the

Pillars of the temple were of wood,
and_rested upon foundations of stone

without being fastened thereto The

strong, man had, therefore, merely to

push these pillara off theif supporting
stones, when down would co the

Wont.ot the who building

impress

|/ This Taft, Ina.

TO NA TA
‘Onl Thre Residents in This

Indiana Burg.

Sicnal ‘Tower That f2 On the Map
and Has Politicians As Neigh-

bore—Telegraph Operatora
Total Population.

Indianapolis, Ind—Pr-sident Taft

on his recent trip to this city passed
through or rather by Taft, Ind., for

the first time. He, however, prob-
ably did not know it unless he was

reminded of it.

There was only one inhabitant of

Taft out of bed the night President

Taft whizzed by the original station

of Taft. That one inhabitant was C.

A. Newlin, a telegraph operator, who

had out a green light, which meant

a clear track for the President.

The President, in all his travels,
had never before been through Taft,
Ind. While conducting his presi
dential campaign h visited Anderson

one October evening, going in from

the east, and was then routed by way
of Rushville to Indianapolis. His re

cent trip was the first time the Presi-
dent has ever traveled over the Big
Four railroad between Anderson and

Indianapolis, and chat is why he al-

ways missed Taft, Ind.

is not a joke or a

creation since William H. Taft be-

came President. The place or station

was named while Mr. Taft was a resi-

dent of Cincinnati and preparing to

go to the Philippines as governor of

the islands. Some one in the general
offices of the Big Four soon after

the Spanish-American war, when it

became necessary to give names to

mew towers for interlocking signals
and other devices for safety along the-

Big Four railroad between Anderson
and Indianapolis, chose names of per-
sons and ships then in the public eye.

First one tower was named Taft.

Then one between Pendelton and In-

galls was named after one of Dewey’s
good ships of war, Raleigh. Dickey

Wainwright, who had then be-

come a fear admiral, but was making
history while fighting the Spanish,
was honored with the name of a tow-

er at the southwest corner of Ander-

son. Wainwright and Taft are next

The “Town” of Taft.

door neighbors as towers.
east end of the Big Four yards in

Anderson another tower was named

Gridley.
It is well known that the first town

west of Pendleton is Ingalls, named

after M. B Ingalls, but that was be-

fore Taft was named. J. Q. VanWin-

kle, formerly of Anderson, was gen-

eral superintendent of the Big Four

road at that time and it has always
been surmised that Mr. VanWinkle

mamed the towns Taft, Gridley and

Ra.eigh.
Taft, Ind, is on the official rail

road map as issued by the Indiana

railroad commission: Taft is import-

.ant to the Big Four road. It is a

guard, a sentry against any danger
of collision of trains or loss of time

in switching and passing.
Taft is a twenty-fourhour place,

that is, it is never depopulated. Three

telegraph operators work eight-hour
S. D. Solomon has the first

We

Stephens takes the second “trick, a8

they call it, from 8 a, m. to 4 p.m,
and C. A. Newlin from 4 p. m. to

12m. M. W. Hummel, repair man for

the tower interlocking switches and

semaphore signals in the vicinity of

Anderson, is an occasiona’ visitor to

Taft, Ind. Mr. Stephens and Mr.

Hummal were at Taft when a corre-

spondent visited Taft, Ind, for a pic-
ture of the place,

Jerome Brown, former county com-

missioner, and Dory Biddle, who akediting to fa

among the nearest residents of ‘raf
Brown ‘s a Republican and Biddle is

a Democrat. Sid Conger visited Taft

frequently while he owned a farm

that adjoins Taft. He recently sold

the farm to Carl von Hake, of the
Marion county board of commission-

era.

owned the farm

&qu atmosphere of politica about Taft_
ever since it was established.

Doff Coate In Church.

Pittsburg, Pa—The Rev. Charles L.

R Cartwright, pastor of the North
Avenue Methodist Episcopal -

haa notified his congregation it will b
“good form&q during the warm weath-
er for women to come to Sunday even-

ing servicea without their hats and for

men to remove their coats.

IN THE UP-TO- FASHION

Lecturer Found It No Trouble at All

to Answer Question Meant_to
Embarrass Him.

yeu allow me to ask you a

question?” interrupted a man in the

‘audience.
“Ce sir,” said the lecturer.

“You Nave given us a lot of figures
about immigration, increase of wealth,
the growth of trusts and afl that,”
said the man. “Let’s see what you
know about figures yourself. How do

you find the greatest common di-

visor?”

Slowly and deliberately the orator
took a glass of water.

‘Then he pointed his finger straight

‘The audience cheered and yelled
and stamped, and the wretched man

who had asked the question crawled
out of the hall a total wreck.

MISANTHROPIC,

“That’s Rev. Dr. Thirdly. He shows
you the way to Paradise.”

“Yes. I understand that many a

po unhappy man was married by.
mm.

Seventy.One Veare in a Shoe Shop.
Charles H. Wilson of Troy, N. ¥.,

occupies the unique position of having
been in business in one building for 7

years; at least he will have completed
71 years in the shoe business at 2¢2-
244 River street August 12 next: This

record, it is believed, can be equaled
by few if any shoe retailers in this

country. Mr. Wilson has also been in
business for himself for more than 50

yeara. Mr. Wilson is today just as

much in active business as he was al-

most three-quarters of a century age,

wher as a thirteen-year-old Iad he en-

tered the employ of John Leonard

Wiliams of Troy. To be exact, that

was August 12, 1840. Mr. Williams

Kept a shoe store at 242-244 River

street in a building w had been

erected in 1803, and s the building
now occupied by Mr. Willams for bis

retail shoe busines is one of the old-

est buildings in Tro:

2S

Honors More Than Even.

Mrs, Patric C

ing, her manager.

stopped Mrs. Campbell and

Campbell, it seems to me t

lines should be delivered thu:

ing the lines in question. Mrs,

bell drew herself up an said:
“}

Frohman, I am an arti: “That is al
right, Mrs. Campbell,” replied the ur

bane manager. “I assure you will

never reveal your secret.”

FALS HUNGER

A Symptom. of Stomach Trouble Com

rected. by Good Food.

There is, with so:

some

tofin of stom-

ach: trouble, an abn craving for

food which is frequently mistaken for

a “good appetite.” A lady teacher

writes from ,Carthage, Mo, to ex-

plain how with good food she dealt

With this sort of hurtful hunger.
“T have taught schodl for fifteen

years, and up to nine years ago had

good, average health. Nine years ago,

however, my health ‘to fail,
and continued to grow worse-steadily,
in spite of doctor&#39 prescriptions, and

everything I could do. During all this

time my appetite continued good, only,

the more I ate the more I wanted to

eat—I was always hungry. ©

“The first symptoms of my break-

down were a distressing nervousness
and a loss of flesh. The nervousness

grew so bad that finally it amounted to

-actual prostration. Then came stom-

ach troubles, which were very painful,
constipation which brought on piles,

dyspepsia and severe nervous head-

“The doctors, seemed powerless to

help me, said I was overworked, and

at last urged me to give up teach-

ing, if I wished to save my life.

“But this I could not do. I kept.on
at it as well as I could, each day grow-

img more wretched, my
~ willpower

alone keeping me up, till at last a

good-angel suggested that I tryca diet

of Grape-Nuts food, and from that
day to this I have found it haaaalways appetizing and

“I owe my restoration to heal to
Grape-Nuts. My weight has sotucand for more than two years I ha

been free from the nervousness, co
stipation, piles, headaches, and all the

ailments that used to punish me s0,

and Bav been ‘able to: work freely and

Name con by Postum Co,
Battl Mich.
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S S0 I GA
TWO STYLISHLY DRESSED MEN

ROB TWO LAFAYETTE

SISTERS.

ALSO CARRY AWA CHECKS

Robbers k Vaiuable

and Jewelry and $300 in Money—
Other News of the State.

Lafayette-——One of the boldest rob-
beries here tn years was committed

in the Stockton Houge when two men

sot away with $500 in cash and a large
sum in checks. Two stylishly dressed
men wearing light suits and Panama
hats, engaged a room at the house.
They paid in advance, and while
seated in the parlor, saw the two sts:
ters who conduct the house, counting
Some money in their bedroom immed-

jately behind the parlor, While the
two sisters were busy In the back part

of the house, the two strangers went
Into the bedroom, broke open a desk,

“and took a tin box containing $100,
and a large purse containing $400 and

some cheeks, and then made their de-
Barture. They overlooked valuable
diamonds and other jewelry and $300

in money lying beside that which they
took. The police trailed them to Del-
phi where they boarded a Wabash
train for the east. The authorities
along the line have been notified. The

Stockton is a fashionable boarding
house,

motes

Scott County Takes eLad.
Scottsburg.—Little Scott county has

the record of producing more and bet-
ter tomatoes than any other county in
Indiana, or of any territory the same

size in the world. During the last
five years there have been planted and
h ‘ted in Scott county each season,

approximately three thousand acres of
tomatoes, with a crop of about four
hundred thousand bushels. This year

the acreage is short, owing to the fall-
ure of many of the growers to get suffi-
cient plants for thelr contracted

reage, [tis said the acreage will not
+ two thousand, but the crop

Wit be fine. Seven canning factories.
cach with seventy to one hundred and
fifty employes, take eare of the crop
during the season, ruuning almost day

sht, Nine or ten years ago the
price paid for tomatoes in this county
wes $4.50 a ton and the farmers
thought they could make more money

hem at that price. The price
steadily advancing until it is

canning season will open

raising

8

ne

10,

$9.00

Hurried Away in Auto.
South Bend.—Fearing mob violence

and realizing that the Starke county
jail at Knox was not strong enough

to resist the attack of a mob, the
rke county authorities spirited J. A.

age filty-four, away to Laporte,
where he is now lodged in jail. The

cross-country trip was) made in an
automobile. Henry is charged with of-

Tenses against his two nieces, ‘Verda
and Zella Sthert, of Walkerton. The
sirls are nineteen and seventeen years
old. respectively, Henry and ‘Verda

Sibert disappeared from Walkerton
Several days ago_and, according to in-
formation from St. Joseph; Mich. were
married in that city on-duly-18. The

elopers were found at Laporte by the
aged father of the girl, wha took his

daughter home after bringing about
the arrest of his brotherinlaw. Henry
was ‘taken ta Knox but the threats
that summary punishment would be
meted out to the prisoners caused the

authorities to return Henry to Laporte,

Knights at Lafayette.
Lafayette—Latayette is putting the

finishing touches on its preparations
for the invasion

Uniformed Knights of Pythias, Au.
sust 7 to 12, Elaborate arrangements
are being made for the reception and

entertainment of the visitors and ac.

cording to the leaders in Knights of
Pythias circles in Indiana it will be

one of the largest gatherings in the
histery ef that order. Columbian
park, where the five hundred tents
Wi be pitched to accommodate four
thousand of the visiting knights, is be.

ing pat im condition for its transforma-
tion from a reereation ground to a

tented eity, ‘

Lawrencebuyg.—Mrs. Jacob Ott, liv-
ving on a farm near here was cleaning

her house and burned up some old bed
ticking and unknowingly consigned to

the. flames a rel! of paper money, con-

taining $87, and a gold watch which
her husband had stored away for safe-
keeping.

Shep..Carey, who is..more
years ald, was hailed into

city cour charged with attacking
Elmer McGriffith, age twenty, Carey
was dismissed with a lecture, owing to

his age.

Mune’

than eighty

Dog Costs Good Sum.
Lagrange.—Francis Ringler, of John-

aon township, was fined $5 and costs,
amounting to $15.40, by Justice of the
Peace Cather on an affidavit of Thomas
Fields, township trustee, for faihire,
to pay his dog tax. In addition, he

must pay the dog tax.

Run to Catch Car Proves Fatal.
to eatch an interurban car, John West,
te catch aninterurban car; John West,
a _vetired farmer, ‘an attack

of the city by the] y

» auffered
of Reart failure and died just as the
sar reached Clyniers’ atation,

INDIANS TO AID SPECTA
Last of Miamia Will Help Reproduce

Battle of Mississinewa.

Peril—Many Miamt Indiana from Mt
ami, Wabash and Grant counties have
agreed to take part in the presentation

of the battle of the Miasisainowa,
which is to be re] luced six nights

at Coldthwait part at Marion, for the
benefit of the Mississinewa battle
ground movement which was started
two years ago. The movement is
backed by the Mississinewa Battle
Ground of men
from Miami, Wabash and Grant coun-
tes, incluamg Governor George W.
Steele, of the National Military home.

It is the plan of the association to ob-
tain enough money by this reproduc.
ion of the battle to buy the battle
ground and dedicate it to the memory

of the American soldiers and Indiang
who fought and died there.

Among the Indians who have agreed
take part are eight members of the
the family of Chiel Gabriel Gorfroy,
Peter Godfroy and brother, Frank God-
froy and their families, William Pe-
conga, an octogenarian, who was born

and reared near the battle ground;
Harvey Ward and many others. The
Indians will lve in tepees at the par!

all the week. There will be many In
dian costume and a large display of
Indian relics, Among the firework
will be set off a plece representing the
bust of Chief Gabrigl Godfroy with his
long flowing hair, as he looked at the
time of his death, last August.

$700,000 for tndianians.

Lafayette——Mrs, Lucey Buck, wife
of Grant Buck, living twelve miles
west of this city, recelved word that

she had fallen heir to $100,000. The
news was unsuspected, and as she and

her husband are in moderate cireum-
stances, it was welcome news. John

Caine, an uncle of Mrs. Buck, died in
Stockton, Cal. several months ago,
leaving no family. He had amassed a
fortune of fully $800,000 in the foundry.
business. It had’ taken some months

to trace his relatives here, Mrs, Buck
will receive one-eighth of the estate,
and a cousin in California will receive
another eighth. Six children of Robert
Caine in Frankfort will receive one
eighth of the estate.

Writes Historical Novet.

Huntington~-U. S. Lesh, an attor
ney of Huntington, has written a his«

al novel, “A Knight of the Golden
Cirele.” which has recently been pub.
lushed. Tt deals with civil war times
and the organization by the sgme
name.

Risks Life for Cattle. -

Montpelier—iisking his life in a
Yain effort to save his cattle from be.
jug run down and killed by a fast run.
niug interurban train, Lewis Stanley,

72 years of age, a farmor living south
ot Montpetier, was seriously if not

mortally hurt while driving the stock
to pasture.

Thomas’ Talbott Dead.
Greencastle. the home of his

daughter, Mrs, John @. Dunbar, just
northwest of. this city, occurred the

death of Thomas E. Talbott, age
ninety, the oldes graduate of De
Pauw universi| He is survived by

two daughters, Mrs. Dunbar and Miss
Nellie Talbott, of Indianapolis.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greensburg.—Seventy-two descend
ants of Isdac Doles, a pioneer of De
catur county, held a reunion at Hils:

dale park, six miles east of this city.
Among those present were John Kasa
eus and wife, of Lone Tree, N. D, and

M Iva W. Kennett, of Marion,
erre Haute—Frank Dintino, age

nineteen, an Italian, was released on

a habeas corpus writ by Judge Cox,
of the superior court, after he had
been arrested by a private detective
from a St. Louis agency on a charge

of criminal assault at Brighton, Cola
The young man’s father. who lives in

West Terre Haute, says the arrest
‘as caused by his son’s sweethoart,

who is afraid he would not return,
Columbus.—With the dry weather

crop conditions are worse than they
have been in years. Tho potato crop
is almost a total failure, Pumpking
will be higher because the crop is ak
most ruined. Corn is being burned

Up, and some is already ruined. Local
grocers say they can get lttlo green

stuff from the gardeners. Benus* and
peas are gone: onions are few, and
nearly every other crop is short or a
tofal failure,

Neweastle—Becduse of his unde
sired attentions to a young woman,
Lawrence Burns, af Shirley, is a pris:

oner af the county jail, where he will
serve twenty days for assault and bat:

tery. Burns tried to force his atters
ions on the young woman, and finally
steuck her in the face, blackening her

eye and bruising her face,
Rushville—Dra Frank H.

county health commissioner, ha lifted
the ban of public gatherings in the

southern part of the county, made nec

essary by the smallpox epidemic. Na
new cases have been reported for sew
eral agys,

Sout Kend—Baxter MeMullen, of
Indianapolis, arrested here for embea
zlement on the complaint of his em:
ployers, W. R. Beard & Co, was ac
quitted

|

of one charge (i the city
court, but immediately arrested on
another. was to return to

jail, as he had been unable to get
bond.

Thoratown.—The largest yield of
oats reported here was raised on the
farm of W.A.-and T. B. Pearson;
twenty-five acres ‘showing 1,400 bush:

els, or fifty-six bushels to the acre
The grain was sold for 40 centa 2

bushel,
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Stat Forester Charles C. Dea

.

Launches Campaign

PROPOSE NE STATE LAW

Betioves Lighted Stubs of Cigars and

Cigarettes and Not Sparks From
Locomotives Are Responsibie

for Most Blazes.

Indianapolis. —A campaign has been
started by State Forester Charles C,

Deam against the ravages of forest
firea in Indiana. Mr, Deam estimates
that during dry years, such as the
Dregent, at least 5,000 acres of Indi

ana woodland are damaged heavily by
fires, many of which are started along
the rights of way of the railroads,

Contrary to general opinion, Mr.
eam asserts that sparks from loco-

motives are not primarily responsible
for the majority of the flres that oc-

cur, Passengers in the amoking cars

of trains, inadvertently throwing light-
ed stubs of cigars or cigarettes from
windows, are perhaps. more often re-

‘sponsible for the starting of fires than
the engine sparks, the state forester
believes.

The state board of forestry has had
prepared a large number of cloth bul-

letins, aetting out the Indiana statutes

Tegarding the starting of fires and the
penalties attached to such practices.

It is proposed to send these broade:
throughout the state, wherever an in-
terested person wil agree to post

them in prominent places.
In foreign countries, according to

rn Deam, persons who throw Hghted
cigar stubs from car windows and
thereby cause fire are liable to fines.

Ho will take the question up with
railroad authorities of the state and
attempt to get estimates on the num-

ber of conflagrations which originate
in this manner. A bill in (he next aes-
sion of the general assembly may seek
to rémedy this condition of affairs, ac

cording to Mr, Deam.
‘The state forester will Attempt also

an educational campaign among the
road supervisors of the state. These
men, according to laws of the state,

are the rural fire wardens of the com-

monwealth, Mr. Deam says, When-
ever fire starts it is their duty to en-

Ust the aid of deputies and combat
the blaze,

:

Institut Schedule, ‘

Charles A. Greathouse, state super
lntendent of public instruction, has is-
sued a schedule of all the county insti-
tutes of the state, including the dates

of the meetings, the instructors and
their subjects. Blackford, Ohio and
Vigo counties are not included, as the

superintendents of those counties have
not supplied the required data. The
Gates for the institutes reported are
as follows:

duly 24-28—Floyd.
August 711—Fountain, Martin.
August 14-18—Greene, Harrison,

Hendricks,’ Miami, Morgan, Scott,
Spencer.

August 21-25—Renton, Boone, Can
roll, Clark, Daviess, Dearborn, De-
catur, Payette, Franklin, Gibson,
Henry, Howard, Jennings, Lawrence.
Marshal Parke, Putnam, Rush, Shel.
by, Switzerland, Tippecanoe, Union,
‘Warren, ‘

August 28 September
ten, Bartholomew, Cass, Clay, Clinton,
Dekalb, Etkhart, Grant,
Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Knox, Koa-

ctusk Lagrange, Lake, Laporte, Ma-
lon, Newton,’ Noble, Porter, Randolph,

Ripley, Starke, St. Joseph, Steuben,
Sullivan, Tipton, Vanderburg, Ver
milion, Wabash, Warrick, Washington,
Wayne, Wells, White.

September 4-8—Brown, Crawford,
Delaware, Dubois, Fulton, Hamilton,
Hancock, Jay, Jefferson, Madison,
Monroe, Orange,- Owen, Pike, Posey,
Whitley.

.September 11-15—Porry,
October 6-10—Montgomery.

1—Adums, Al-

Scholarehips Are Prizes.
‘The live stock and grain judging

Contest scheduled to take place at the
State fair September 5, is arousing in-
terest throughout the state. Many
young men are writing in to the exten-

aion department of Purdue university
ing concerning the contest and

making application for entry,
‘The contest, which is open to every

boy in the state between the ages of
sixteen and nineteen: years, offers
young men Who-are contemplating en-
tering Purdue school of agriculture,

earn

amounting to $250 in cash.
The amount will be divided among

the first four winners of the contest
es followa: First, $100; second, $75;
third, $60; fourth, $25. These prizes
are offered by the state board of agri-
culture. with the-thought in mind of
assisting worthy young men to a
scientific agricultural training,

indiana Foresters Meet.
A revision of the bylaws with a

view of eliminating ‘upecial assess;
menta and including them in the regu-

tar monthly ‘asseasment:, plana to
Blace a state organizer in the field,
‘and the appointment of atanding com-
mittees for the next two years were
Smong the principal subjects brought
up at the seasion of the Indiana atate
court of Catholic Order of Foreaters

at Hammond. The entire official mem:
bership of the atate was present, in-

Huntington, |:

Appoint Labor Board
Edward A. Perkins, president

the Indiana State ‘ederation of
of Labor, announced the appoint.

ment of William T. Ginn of Hamnfond
and Wiliam Getz of Muncie to the ex-
ecutive board of the federation, ‘They

will fll vacancies caused by the resig-
nation of O. P. Smith ef Logansport,
first vice-president, and John J. Walsh
of Atth vi

Because the present officers of. the
board will advance one position, Mr.
Ginn and Mr. Getz will be made fourth
and fifth vice-presidents, respectively.
Edgar L. Brown of Terre Haute be.
comes first vice-president; Roy Pack-

ard, Wabash, second vice-president,
and L. D. Redding, Fort Wayne, third
vice-president.

The board will meet in Indianapolis
when President Perkina will submit
the appointments for approval,
expected thatthe board will ratify the
action of its head in the selection of

the two new members,
Mr. Ginn is secretary of the Indiana

Building Tradea association, which
Was organized last winter in Indian.
apolis. Mr. Getz formerly was vice-
President of the Muncie Trades cow

cl. Both are known to be enthusi
tlc workers for the advancement of
the union.

There are about 2.000 carpenters’
unions, and about 225,600 members in
the organization. If every union car

penter contributes, more than $50,000
witl go to the fund from the brother.
hood. Mr. Duffy asks in his letter
that the matter of obtaining the con-

tributions be taken up as quickly ag

Possible. ‘The funds obtained will be
sent to Frank A. Morrison, secretary

of the American Federation of Labor,
and trustee of the McNamara defense

md. *

Praises Power Site Survey.
. State Geologist Edward Barrett re-

turned from trip through the north.
ern part of Indiana, where he has

been investigating the work of survey:
ing the streams for the location of wa-

ter power sites. Field men under the
department ‘of geology have been en:

gaged In the survey for many weeks,
and the success they have met with
was” commented upon forcefully by
Mr, Rarrett. .

‘Two rivers, the Mississinewa and
the Pigeon, have been examined care-
fully for sites by the deputies. Those
rivers show a capacity at various
polnts of” approximately 900 horse-
power, A portion of the St. Joseph
river has been surveyed and although
much of the water power of
stream has been devolped already the

eputies found approximately the
same amount as on thd Mississinewa
undeveloped.

Eel river shows practically a lke
amount of power and the Elkhart

river, surveyed between Benton and
Goshen, will ‘approximate the same

figure, the deputies told Mr, Barrett.
‘That latter figure, however, does not
take into consideration 11,000 horse-
power already developed on the Elk:

hart river,

Protests Against Tax Ralee.
Curtis @. Schofield, county attorney

of Cliy county, appeared before: the
State board of tax commissioners and
pleaded with the board to dismiss any
plan it may have to raise the assea
ment on Clay county real estate. The
board of review of the county, he

said, had raised the assessment from
four years ago approximately five per
cent. This, he declared, was too great

an Increase.
He then went into details as to the

alleged deterioration of land values in
the coal mining county. From a pros-
pering mining community he declared
the county had drifted into a position
where all but a few mines -had been
“worked out.” A few of these re.

mained in the northern part of’ the
county, he said, and several were be-

ing worked in the southern townships.
Where the mines had been “worked

out,” he. said, the land had been ren-
dered little short of valueless from a

farming standpoint, because of the
numerous sinkholes, On these grounds

he based an ardent protest against
any increase of the asgessment of the
county officials by the state board.

Few Increases in Aasesements.
Members of the state board of tax

commissioners, in sesaion at the state-
house to hear arguments on increases

in real estate assessments from the
various counties of the state, said

that in all probability the board will
order fow increases without the

recommendation of the county affi-
clals. Much protest has been heard
from residents of the counties against +

the board&#3 raising the assessments of
the county officials. The increases by
these county ‘officials, it is estimated,
will approximate an average of ten
per cent’ throughout the state. In
about onefourth of the counties of
the state lt haa» been shown that a

former of the board
that real estate assessments be raiséd
approximately ten per cent. has been

carried out by county officials,
Prom the reports of county -officiala

it is being shown before the state
board that much Indiana money, for
merly invested in taxable securities,

is being withdrawn and placed in non-

taxable inveatments.

Maneuvers Begin in Earnest.
Marching in clouds of dust, stirred

up from duaty roads and parade fielda,
Indiana national guardsmen were giv-

en the most strenuous work they have
experienced during the encampment,
when officera of the guard continued
the routine maneuvers of field and
camp inetruction. The guard marched
approximately 20 miles during the day.

In the afternoon the men were drilled
in advance and rear guard formations
for the first time, and were led in the
march several miles down country

cluding State Chief Ranger John A.
Heraog, mayor of Mishawaka

roads near th fort.

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach
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NOT A “FULL-LENGTH” PAPA

Child Wanted Original of Portrait That
Had Been Made So Familiar

to Her,

An amusing incident ta related of
& Young service matron who had re-

Naquished her husband for two years.
and who, having before his departure
insisted on a good photograph, applied
herself aasiduouly to the upbringing

of her two-year-old baby-with a view
to the child’s familiarity with her dis-
Unguished father. Rach day she would
cali the baby girl to her and, kneeling
beside her, would hold up the photo-
graph, pointing out each feature to
the child.

One‘ day th officer came home, and
the baby girl, then four years old,
Was summoned. “Come, dear,” said
the mother in glee, “papa has come
hore at last! The child surveyed

the officer in perplexity and finally
shook her head.

“What is the matter, dear?” asked
her mother. “Well,” replied the child,
“he looks something like my papa, but
my papa hasn’t any legs .

CURE THAT SOR THROAT

Sore throat is inflammation of the
Mucous membrane of the throat, and

if this membrane happens to be at all
Sensitive. a predisposition to sore
throat will exist.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic is both a
preventative and a cure for sore

throat because it possesses extraor-
dinary cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities. Just a little in a glass

of water, used as a gargie, will quick.
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat,
and thus overcome all tendency to
sore throat, :

Paxtine is far superior to liquid an-
tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and
hygienic uses,

Paxtino: may be obtained at any
drug store, 25 and 50c a box, or sent
postpaid upon receipt of price by-The
Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, Maas.

Send for a free sample.

“Boy Scout” Movement Spreads.
The “boy scouts”

reached the Malay peninsula, and
Singapore is to have a fine organiza-
tion under the patronage of the gov

ernor and chief justice. It is a good
thing in many ways, aside from the
military training,
become one of the permanent and
most popular institutions of the penin:
sula. All through the British colonies
“boy scout” organizations are being
formed.

.

Queen of the Kitchen,
Whoever preaidea in that moat im-

portant section of th realm of home
is chiefly responsible for the love,
happineaa and health of ita commu-
nity. Cleanliness is its most impor
tant obligation; clean, abining dishes,
glasa and silverware, serving dainty
Viands on snowy linen, give a relish
Which stimulates a wholesome appe-
tite, and causes that blesaing—good
health.

Nothing ta a0 effeotive in producing
these results as-pure, white, Hewitt&

Rasy ‘Task soap, which cleanses with
half the labor and same coat aa the
many cheap, strong goapa on the mar.
ket. Then, too, it costs but five cents,

Wanted Finding.
Farmer— give you a good job

and three meals a day.
Tramp—Hub-uh, what kind ofa job

fa itt

Farmer—Digging potatoes.
Tramp (stretching himself)—Well,

get the man that planted them. He
knows where they are.

tm it Moth
Bramine care

every battl of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and that it

Beare the

Signature of
In Usé For Over 30° Years.
Children Cr for Fletcher’s Castoria

Wise.
“Robby, didn&#3 you hear mamma tell:

m* us to come in Gut o* the rain?
“Yep, but I&#3 not goin* to do it till

Tm so wet that she can&#3 lay me
across her lap ‘thout spéilin&#3 her

dress.&q

&gt; Stop. the Pain. ¢

ath hurt of a Ree O a cut sto pag
Sle Renee a sea

J. W Cole & Co.. Black River Fails, Wis,

Caller—I was thinking about open-
dng a drug store in this neighborhood.
Do you think one is needed around
here?

Resident—Great. idea. There’s no
Place within ten blocks where a

ean buy stamps or see the city direo:
tory,

Small Boat to Sail Far.
‘The yaw! yacht Recluta, 36 tons, haa

set out on a voyage of 6,000 miles,
from Gosport to-RBuenos Ayres, the
headquarters of her new owner. The
little vessel carries a crew of four,

and is commanded by Capt. Harry
Williams, who recently took the 20-

ton cutter Moyana to Odessa. All the
members of the Recluta&#39 crew are

Hamshire men. She will go to Ma-
deira, Cape Verde, Pernambuco and
Monevideo. The longest sea run will

be a distance of about 2,000 miles, be-
tween Cape Verde and Pernambuco.—
London Standard.
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Bitiousnoss, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMAL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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He Thought So.
Eve—Am,I a well dressed woman?
Adam—I guess so; you never wear

a fig leaf more than ance.

Mra.

tion, allaya pain.

There isn&# much hope for the fel-
low who is too lag to even go fishing.
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Richardson Dry Goods Co.
Firm in th belief that. WARSAW I THE BEST TRADING POIN IN NORTHER INDIANA we begin

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18

TRADE EXTENSI SALE’
The sole object of this two weeks’ aggressive campaig of low price-making is to induce perso to come to Warsaw who usually go elsewhere to make their purchases.

Read this advertisement carefully, bearing in mind that the merchandi offered is NEW and FULLY UP tqthe HIGH STANDARD ALWAYS MAINTAINED HERE.

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
:

In this conveniently arranged end well lighted department we are prepared to show you the most comprehen-

sive assortment of Plush,
Y

Garacul and clot Coats, Tailor-made Suits, Dress Skirts. ‘Gne- Dresses, Fur Goa For
Scarfs and Muffs ever shown in Warsa’

The volume of sales in
that we have the proper

Carpets Rugs Cur-
tains

In thie department you will find a

aemplete aseortment of all kinds of

fhoor coverings and other beautify—
ing accessories. You will note that

the price reductions are liberal and

that nothing is reserved., A visit to

thie soction during thie Trade Ex

tension Sale will prove both profit-
able and interesting.

Table Linens Nap
kins, Bedspr

Teble Linens, Napkins and Bed

Spread are‘selected by many peo

ple ay Christmas presents. We are

at this time unusually well prepare
to sho all that is desireable in’ these

_

useful fabrics. The assortments of

Satin Damaske with Napkins to

matoh is particularly attractive and
the unueual low prices quote below

ehould make them doubly so. These

good are now shown in a new loca-

tion which is exceptionally. well

lighted.

Mercerized Table Linens
worth 250 for

Mercerized Table Linene
worth 500 for

Mercerized Table Linens
worth 600 for

Mercerized Table Linens
worth 1.00 for ....+.

Alt Tis Table Linens worth

section “hav bee much larger this season than ever before,
mts at correct prices. Note the generous price reductions whic!

24.7 all our 60.00 val 42.5

25.7 all our 65.00 val 47. all our 15.00 po
26.7 all our 75 00 i 50.5 all our 16,50 pes
32.7 all our 85.00 Vali 62.5 all our 20.00 pa

16.7 “sorte 39.7 |tagie’

and

Misses cloth” EBT
Ladie Fu Coa Coa18.7

Our 25.00 values for 21.

21 5 all o ee val- $2 5 all our 850 api $6. Our 30.00 values for 24.7

23 7 all our 50. 00 val 39.5 all our 10.00 “i 1. 7 Our 35.00 wal 27.1

CHILDREN’S -COATS

=

All our 29.50 values for 16.75

AN our 3.50 values for
.,,.

92.75
All our 25.00 ‘values for 10.75

All our 4.00 value for .. 3.2
All our 8000 valacs for 22.75

All oue 4.50 values for ..

All our, SECS values for. 24°75

All our 5,00 values for
. ONE-PIEGE SILK DRESSES

All our 6,00 values for .... All our&#39; values for.....87.74
Atl our 7.50 values for .... All our °15 00. value for 9.25
All our 6.50 values for .-., Alléur’ 1680 value for’... 10.75
All our $10 values for All our-90 00:values for .... 14.78

All tour 22 50 values for ....,: 16.25

All our 25 00 values for &lt;... 18.75

ONE-PIEO’ GLOTH DRESSES

All our $10 values for ...... $8 50

All our 12.5 values for
....

9.50
All our 15 00 values for .... 12.50

Allou 20 00 values for .... 1450

Black and Colored Silk Waists
All our $4.50 values for

....
$3.49

All our 5 00 values for 4.29
All our 6 00 values for 4.79

‘ivin: usua assurance

follow:

all our 12:50 values
for

Ladie a Misse Plus an 41! our #30 valu
Carac Goa

All of our $10 val $ 7
All our $12.50 ra 15

ILS

15

12.7
4.7
6.1

All our $3 50 val-

ues for

All our 3 co val-

ues for

All our eee val-
ues ta

all our 50.0 alu

eBn rail Se fogra Car

Fo
va fae, ai To
arpet worth 45¢ f

.F rol Be Ha ‘ca Ail our $15.00
val

ues for

All our $20 values
for

All our $22.50 val-

ues for

All our $25 values
for

All our $27;5 val-

ues for

Six rayeryt all wo car

290

870

450

5c

$8.75

4 e raat R os worthTa wr “
$11.75

Tapesti BrusR x worraso ae eng2 76

Ts tI vas B oxi wor
OPE fo ees $1875

Axminister Rugs 9x12 worth
$20.00 for sees $17.00

Axminister Rugs 9x12 worth
$22.50 for -

$19.00

‘$22.09

Velvet Rugs 9x12 worth $20 for 17.0

Velvet Rugs 9x12 worth $25°for 22.00

wie Velvet Bo
|

oxl2 yes

All our 8 50 walues for

All our 8 50 values for.

All our 15.00 values for
....

12.00

All our 20.00 valuea for
.

All our 25.00 values for
....

21.00

SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS

all oar 4.00 yalues for
....

All our 5.00 values for
.

1.85 for

All our 600 values for
......

All Linen Table Linens worth

All cor 7.5 values for... 1.80 for veeeee’

All our 8.80 values for
.....,

7.25) All Lisshr Linene worth

All our 10 00 values for ..... 8.25 a. aaaeee

All our 13 50 values for
al Tin ao Linens werth 1.00

All our 15 00 walues for .... 12.25)
5500, Napkins worth 1,5 for $1.29

SWEATER COATS. Linen Napkins worth 2,00 for 1,69

All our 800 values for
......

8Qc Linen Napkin worth 2.50 for 1.98

All our 81.00 values for
.

Linen Napkins worth 3.00 for 2.30

All oar 1.50 values.for .
Linen Napkins worth 8.50 for 2.89

All our’2.00° values for Linen Napkins worth 4.00 for 3.29

All our 23.5 values for Linen Napkins worth 5.00 for 3.98

20 All our 3:00 values for .
Linen Napkins worth 6.00 for 4.98

All our 4 00 values for 98 Linen Napkins worth 7.50 for 5.98

All our 500 values for
. Bed Spread worth&#39;1. for.

Bed Sprea worth 2.00 for.

6. 2

Axminister Rugs 9x12 worth
8.70

$25.00 for wees

Ne

All Lin Ta Linena wor
1.00 for .

All Linen. Table Linens worth

$84.75

922.00

All our 5.00 values for
«

All our 6.0 value for
ge.

4:79

FUR SOARFS AND MUFFS_
All oor 1.50-values for

All our 2.00 values for ....

All our 2.50 values for

All our 8 00 values for
All our 8.50 value for

All our 4.50 values for
All our 5 00 values for

All oar’6 00 valuea for
All our 7. 50 values for

|

All our 8 50 values for.
All our 10.00 values for

....

All our 12.50 values for
.:..

10. 9

Bod BruB oxi ‘w $1.29

Bod: Bros R x2 w
INFANTS’ COATS

All our 2.50 values for ....

All our 300 valuea for
..

All our 8 50 values for

All our 4 00 values for

All our 450 values for

All our 5 00 values for

All our 6 00 values for ....

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
All our $16.50 values for $12.75
All our 20.00 values for 14.75

Portiers aa ‘s 0 for

Portiers worth 2.60 for

Portiers worth 38,0 for

Portiers woath 4.80 for

Portiers worth 5.00 for

Portiers worth 6.00 for

Portiers worth 7.50 for

Portiers we 8.50 for

Portiers weizt 10.00 for

* Couch Covers worth 85c for

Couch Cove worth $1.00 for

Couch Cove worth 1.25 for

co Covers worth

ich Covers worth

Couc Covers worth

1.69

Cor Covers worth

Couch covers worth

Couch Covers worth

Bru iaNet Curtains worth

Notting Lace curtains worth
50 for eee

3.75oBing Lo cexte “rn5,00 for see
4.25

Notting L curt w
dosSGiti Lac curtai wort

750 for
sees

6.25

Dress Goods Depart

of Trimminge, Nets and other

acoeasories. It will be a real pleas
are to be permitted to show to you.

‘Wool dresg good worth 600 for 490

‘750 for 690

85c for 790

$1.00 for 89¢

1.25 for 980

Blankets at much below the ordina-

ry. The assortments are so large
that we are confident you will find

just what you want at just the price
you wish to pay, For your conven-

ience we show the entire assortment

in our well lighted Market Street

Annex.

Robe Blankets

‘All our $1.50 values for .... 980

All our 2,00 values for.......81.29

All our 2.50 values for ...... 1.49

‘All our 3.00 valoes for ......
1.89

Crib Blankets

Bed Sprea worth 2.50 for.

Bed Sprea werth 8.50 for.

Bed Spread worth 5.00 for.

Miscellaneo Items

Hope Bleached Muslin at .... 740

Lonsdale , wees Bo

1.50 for $1.39
2.00 for 1.79

Fruit of Loom bleec muslin 9$
o|

Lawrence LL unbleached muslin 6}0

Pepperel R

One lot guarrntee Umbrell
worth 1.25 for

One lot guarantee Umbrellas
worth 2.0 for

One let guarantee Vestrell
worth 2.25 for

One lot guarantee okan
worth 3.00 for

Notting
&q ‘Curtai win

Cotton Blankets
‘All our 600 values for ....

All our 850 values for
=.

All our $1.00 valuea for .

All our 1.25 values for

All our 1.50 values for
.

All oar 2 00 values for

All our 2,50 valaee for

All our 300 valoes for
....

All our 8 50 values-for
. ..

On lot Ladies’ and Misses” Coats

at

Extr Specials
|

‘32S32yc5¢styles, forme pric

WARSA 1 TH BEST TRADIN POINT IN NORTHERN INDIANA. COME TO WARSA

Richar D Goo co
Warsaw’s Leadin Store

ment

The showiug at this time of Wool

Drese Fabrice in all of the different

colorings and weaves i mo com-

plete. For thie Trade Extension

Sale the entire line will be offered

at attractive price redactions. You

wil also find here a complete line

All our 500 values for
..

All our 650 vaiues for

All our 85¢ values for
.

All our $2.00 values for

$1,

ine
Pure Wool Blankets

ge AML our $5.00 value for......84.48

948 Allour 6.00 values for ...... 4.99

2.79 All our 7.50 value for 6.48

Notting L Curtwo oe
468

690

88e

”

N ovti La Curtai w
Z

so a 5

N ein Lace Gurtai wor 51.6
1.95

2.25

2.95.

Lac curtains wort
‘Notei Just now when you need them

moet this Trade Extension Sale

afforde you an opportunity ‘0 eap+
ply your needa in Cotton or Wool

NottinSobt Lac ‘curtai
|

wor

Nottinghar LaGar
wo

‘w

One lot Children& Coats formerly

priced at $3.5 to $ $ 98Your choice - - -&q -

If any of these EXTRA SPECIAL
garments uire alterations we

will be compelled to make a slight
additional cl

On lot Ladies’ and misses’ tailor—

made Suits, lastseason’s $7.9makes, aorm eee$12.50 to $25, no’

Ronee:

107-10 Ea Mar Stre

PEEEEE

EEEEEEEEE

EEE

117- Sou Bufta Street
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Wilbur Arthur.
_

‘The third number on the Epworth
ague Entertainment Course oc-

‘curs at the M. E. church next Wed-

mesday-evening, Nov. 29 when Wil-

bur Arthur the impersonator will

give an interpretation of Booth

‘Tarkingtom’s ‘‘The ManfromHome”’.
‘This is‘a satirical comedy of the

‘sodi ambition of Rich america in

Eerope. It is a clean; pure,

amusing play. Dot’t forget, next

Wednesda evening. Single ad-

anission 35 cents.

&

Thanksgiving Fair

The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

burch are making elaborate prepa
rations for a Thanksgiving fair lo)

ve held in the front part of J. W.

Aughbinbaugh’s store beginning next

Tuesday, Nov, 27. The ladies!

have been preparing for this event

for some time. They will have on

sale a large and beaatifal assort-

ment of articles suitable for Christ.

eBs presents, ‘There will be fancy
work embroideries, battenbarg

-work, fancy pillows, crochet work

fancy and plain comforts, aprone of
|};

ll kinds, cushions and hundreds of ||

Be sure to visit the |other articles,

Fair which begin next Tuesday.

Unien will Entertain.

The B. Y. PU. entertainment

committee will give their regular
monthly program next Frid night

-

atthe home of M, R. Kizér The

aouthly business meeting will be

‘held in connection with the enter-

tainment.

Thanksgiving Dinner.

The ladies of the M E. church

will have a Thankegivi market

_
beginnin Wednesda morning

= Nov, 29, at which time they will

have on ‘sa alot of good things
whivh you oan buy for your Thanke-

giving dinner, consisting of chiok-

en, cake, cookies, doughnuts pie,
dall pesne, cottage cheese, home

made bread. etc, which will be all

firet class and the best, You will

ind all these goo thinge to eat in

J. W. Aughinbaugh’s store

Will Close.

Remember, the bueiness firme

will close early next Wedueeday

evening on account of the Wilbur

Arthor entertainment at the M. E.

ohureh. This is expecte to be one

-of the beat numbers of the course.

Good-by Party.
A large crowd of friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Kantzsurprised them

ca their home last Monday evening.
They are moving to Culver this

week-and after a pleasant evening
&lt games, conversation and eating

i

home made candy, they said

farewell with regrets, but with best

wishes for their success and pros-

‘perity.

A Mistake.

a «ale of the pencil we had

‘the date wrong laut week in the

annonnoemen of Wilbur Arthur&#39

Sppearanc at the M. E. church.

The correct date ie Wednesday

MENTO INDIA T

Obituary.
—

Jous Lerrer was born May 23;

1829, in Franklin county, Penneyl-
vania, and departed this life at the

hom of bie eon, in Mentone, Nov,

15, 1911, age 89 years, 5 months

and 23 days
Hie-parents moved to Richla

county, Ohio, near Mansfield when

he was a lad of eix years. Here be

grew to mavhood and on New

Yeara da 1846 married Sophi
Switzer. To them were born five

children, 8 girls and two boys Ehza

beth, Nancy and Amanda, Philetus,

John Leiter.

and Elmer, all of whom survive him

exvept the wife and daughter Eliza-

th.

In April, 1857, the family moved

to Indiana and gettled in Sevasto-

pol, where be has made his home

for over 50 years being regarde as

one of the best citizens of that

community.
.

In 185 he joined the United

Brethern church*but.in after yeare

united with the Baptist cburch aud

remained a faithful member. He

was always read and willing to

bear hie part of the work of the

ebarch thus showing his devotion

to it and hia love for the cause of

Chriet.

Hie long life has been so beauti-

fully lived that the children may

well adore, and the grand-children
“|

emulate and bonor it.

H leaves bebicd ‘four children,
fourteen grand children, eleven

great grand children and a host of

friends.

Our Fa:ber is gone and with him fled

‘The dearest joy that life affords

1m Joneli life&# path we tread

‘Unoheered by hie sweet amiles and words,

‘We strove to put Faith&#3 armor on,

And for the trying hours prepare,
But when it came our strength was gone.

Aicw weak and vain our eforts were.

But as death
As one by ove the ties are riven,

‘W hope to meet our Father dear,
And form a famtly up tn heaven.

The funeral wae held on Saturday
conducted by Rev. O. T. Martin at

the M, E oharch, burisl in the

Mentone cemetery.

Christmas Photographs.
“Christmas shoppin is oftentimes

pat off unti! the last moment, and

we are, aa a consequence, taking thie

means of reminding you that phot
gtaph make appropriat Christmas

gifte, aleo that.it requires a little

time to make them, and it will be a
evening, Nov. 29. All the correct

dtes va printed on the season

tich te sud those dates will not be

Cbauyeu anless something happen
out of the ordinary, Come next

Wedneeday evening, .

The beet business of life is the

‘making of a happy home for our

Jov onea. Weben we sift the

whole chaf of existence everything

 @le goes to the wind but the hap-
|&lt; pines we bave had at home. Read

“on the tableta of your memory and

then anawe if, the most pleasan
‘spots were&#39; in the home of your

iidhood: or/with your childreo.

sver let an ankind word or act mar

S us of home or pat a blot
; phil memor — Perry

greataccommodat if you willcome

early to have your negatives made.

Nothing is appreciate more, or

helps you tu remember more friends

for a reasonable amount than photo

graphs. One dozen pictures will

remember one dozen friends.

We make any grad of work you

want and at reasonable prices. It

makes no difference what othere ask

for their work we will give youas
god pictures at as low a. price and

we have no scheme to get your

money in advance.

Co to our studio when you are

teady for your work and get beut

prices This ie straight business,
don’t you think?

Mentors: Agt Stupio.

Loca ov th Gas office.

Red Cro Seales.
Nearly every. reader~ of this pa

5000 peopl die every year .in. In,

diana of this disease. Science. is

of this-enemy of human life.

funds for carrying forward ‘th
battle.

and are of an attractive

They depic a country home in v 4

winter, and carry a holiday greetin
“A Merry -Christmas and a Happ
New Year.”” They are to be used

on backs of lettére and -package
during the month of December, and’

the colora arered and green. These

seals will be o sale in Meutone and

our people can then have an oppor

tanity to aseiat in the Red Crose

Campaign which will open about
Deo. 1.

Last year 680,000 seals were sold.

This year the campaign committee

hope to sell more th.n twice that

namber. -The  semmittee, which

haa it headquarter in room 246 in

the Postoffice building at Indian

organizations in every community
to eell these eeale. They want to

a Indiana an opportunity to help
in the fight against tubercalosie by
buying some of the seale. Those

who are uoable to/ them: nearb
oan obtain t by addressin
beadquarter

—

Indianapolis. and

eendia one vent for eaub-seal,

ial meetin of the.
ere’ Mutual. Relief Association o

the court room at Warsaw on Sat.

urday, Devember 2, 1911, beginning
at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m, for the par:
pose of electing officers of the aseo-|

ciation for the ensuing year, All

policy boldera are requested to be
resent. Joxn Hatt, Pres,

T. Warne Anan, Sect,

Agricultural College .

The winter term of the Wino
Agricaltural Colleg begin Dec.

4, 191]. At this time new ata-

dents may enter and take up the reg.
ular course of atudy. The popular
ity of thie echool ie proven by the

large inoreaee of students entered

this fall. The work is thorou
jio

as well as
sci and

th demand was never 60 great for

men trained in the euvience of agri-
oultare’ as today. Old method of

farming are not profitable on high
priced land.. If interested write
for catalog, Addrees J. ©. Breck
enridge, D. D., Pres, Winon
Ta diana.

Rev. Hicks 1912 Almanac.
Before the great Droath-of 1902,

the Hicks Almanac gave timely
warniog. _For over two yeare prior.
to.1911, the Hicke Almanac again
sounded a waraing drouth danger,
And eo for forty yeare thie same

friend of all the peopl has stead. |

fastly refaeed the offers of epecu
tors and. continued to warn the

public! of the coming danger “of

etorm and weather. Ae they should

have done, the peopl nobly atood

by Proféesd their faithfal

pablic servant, who has grown old
in their service, Send only ‘one

dollar to WordAnd Works Pab
lishin Company, 8401 con
Avenag, St. Louis, Miseour
get his magasin and Almana ia
for one year. ~Th Almanuacalon
a fing book of 150 pages, is: on!

850~ by mail. Let everybod -te-|

apond arid receive: the warnin ot}

four National Se aes ‘co

has at some time had. a friend: or

soquaintance to die of tuberculosi |

one of the métho used tor raising

Th seale eel at one cent o ‘5

apolis, ie making arrangements with
‘

give every man, woman and obild|~

Kosciusko county will be held in|

|

Kewsnna.

&lt; wanna w:

Monterey wa
ia aes aight’e

doing muck to combat. the ravage ~

po Cincinnati will

next North Indi-

noe. The cession

bash, Ind., April
into the Monda

-]ega, the latter perished with ool

“land all ite contents and eeveral

re. Ceni Cook,
and_ Sylvester

haa. sold the

mand mo to

oat daaghter of W Harfor
all af Bourbon, bave typhoid fever.

aus

Claypool
Mra. Ren Snoke of Claypoo ie

quite poorly.-
James Excell of. Claypoo! and

Elva Wertenberge of near Pierce:

ton were married last Wedneeda
eaae

Culver.
The town of Calver will build a

new city ball,
Several roofe were blown off at

Culver in th Saturday night storm.

The Culver Citizen regete a dis-

graceful atreet row that took plac
there last Friday. The paper says:

«¢Men threw their self-respect and

mature judgeme to the winds and

pounde each other and grovele in

and scattered blood like a pack of
i achool boye.””

aan

Fulton.
©. C. Myer and Phyllis’ Felder,

both of Fulton were married on

Tuesday of last week.
eee

Bessie Zeller of near Kewanna

and Robert Agnew of Winamac

were married last Wednesday.

James -Henderao was found

frozen to death io a corn ehock near

Kewaona last Tuesday. He had

been missing since the night of the

blizzard Nov. 11.

Crysanthema show by the

Ladies missionary eociet at Ke-

ao interésting event.

Prizes were givén not only for the

higgeet posie but for the finest

@iepla of canned and preserve
product needle work, ete.

wae

Miss, Julia Gawthrop o Lees:

burg died iset Thursda age 78,

°

Mre, Edith Whetstone, clerk at

‘the Eeeabur post office is quite sick.

aan
%

‘Yagmen trie to blow the ‘Wino

ua “sa at Milford Junction laat

Brida nigh bat failed

191
manifests an_inatinotive. inclinati
to refer to bi@ho town as a wet

place He cays: We would’ “have.

our young peopl know the can}

never catch&#3 whale éo long ae they:

fish in a frog pond.”
‘The Milford Mail saye: “It woul

be a fair estimate if we would ca
25,000 would not pay the demege

by storm Saturday. evenin within

a radius of seven- miles from Mil-

ford, * * The barn of Da
Jaczeon directly weet of Milfor is

atotal wreck of splintered boarits

and twisted timbers. The barn of

Ras Hollar was blown to pieces.
The baron and honse on the David

K, Miller farm waa badl damage
* * A man by the name of

Spiker living on the Daret farm

had hie barn blown over Saturday

night, and in the blow lost. two

horses one cow and a lot of obick

after the hen house was blown over.

*. * The barn of Jesse Smith

north-west of. Milford. was atrack

by lightning and burned to the

ground. While getting a horee

out of the barn Mr. Smith: wae kick-

ed and three riba were broken and

rendered unconscious, Hie barn

horaea with a small invurance were

lost.”

Pierceton, -

E. R. Dudley of Pierceton is

critically ill.

Specia revival services are now

in progress at the Baptiet chureb in

Pierceton.
:

Scott Blanchard and Dorothy

tied Tuesday.

carried off- worth of good from’

one store,—the Record. doesn’t say

Plymouth
John Carpenter of Plymout died

on Monday of last week.

ane

Rochester. -

Mre. Mary Fugate of Rochester

died last Friday, age 69.

Bernard Phebus was arrested at

Rocheeter last week charge with

rape.
Omar Enyart, clerk at the Firet

National Bank at Rochester, is

critically ill with paralysie
A Rochester lady has taken out a

honter’s license. Her part will

proba be to hold the sack for

enipes
John Kenley, a Rochester boy

was shot through the palm of hie

hand while hunting rabbita on

Tuesday.
Mre. Paul Hetener, age 61, &

well-koown lady of Leiter&# Ford,

wae found dead in bed on’ Sufdsy

morniag of Inst week.
~

Mre Maude Yoder of Rochester

hea taken out a hunter&# license:

toodness, gracious a woman conld

n& hit the ide of a barn.

Phillip Jenkins an age sporta

man of Hocheater had hie right
fore-armi riddled by an accidental

discharge of hie

.

shot-gau while

bunting quails on Monday of last

week.

James Page a farmer of near

Rochester has a bad gas cut in his

left cheek by being strack by the

jron frame im the top of a passin
auto driven by Loy Roses. He at-

aches no blame to the driver.

Poter VanTramp of the Roobes-

ter Sentinel fell through a, hay loft

batch-way,. a distance “of ten feet

and alighted on, Tia head; —a very

undignitied performa for a newe-

pa man, No farther damage}
lone.

‘A band of Gypaie in the vicinit
of Rooheater came pear freezing to.

death when the sudden change came

Keiser, both of Pierceton were mar-

|

sad

.

J

auepect

fee bar

Rocheste fell own: an levato
shaft, “Edga Fenimore ‘fell ‘from

‘a crane at Rochester. Bridge oom

pany’ works aod the editor of the

Republica fell. from grace, . Th

but the latter didi’t have far to fall.
The liquor’ repository. of E

.

county jail has gone igto l

tion, that is; the dozen or mo
barrels of confiscate? booze have beew

returned to the tigera dens from

whencethey came. It is ‘interesting
to-note that seven of the barrels

returned empty. The victory is for

the ring tailed boy.eaters.

&lt;

.

Melvin Coplen, a farmer north

of Rochester, tried to cross a marsh

in the Mill Creek. neighborhood ,

when the ice broke and he found

bimeelf in three feet of water.aad

muck. H tried to climb. back on

the ice bat each time it- broke and
plange him back into the ice cold
water, He was nearly frozen when

.

he finall aucceeded in breaking his

way to shore.

Rochester ia to have a new enter-. -

price, boarding house exclusivel
for female ladies. The land lady
‘comea from South Bend and brings

her boardera with her, What in-

spire the chang the Sentinel does

not know bat thinks ‘the high cost
of living” had something to do

with it. Could it be the dampnes
of the atmosphere Some planta
thrive. best in wet eoil.

:

Sim- Edgington trie to drive

home with an over-load of Roches-

tera:moiature, Hie team ran away
i

emashéd bie wagon into emith-.
Sim was brown: ont and

4 =

-

he

o

back= ‘to:town to:

p. This happene the blissard
Saturday night and the sheriff with

~

bie deputies hunted a goo part of

the night fora dead man; found
him on Sunda afternoon,

eee
Warsaw.

Aneon Borket of Warsaw is quite
low with typhoid fever.

C E. Vancaren of Warsaw died

last Sunday, age 41.

Daniel W. Shroyer of Waraaw, a

plon of the county died last

‘ednesday.
George W. Irvine and Nauoy

McGinley, both of Wareaw, were

married Tuesda
Hon.

,
Jease E, Eschbach and-

Mary Stout, both of Warsaw, were

marri last Thureday.
Wn Conrad, one of the best-

known citizens of Wareaw, is in a

hospital at Indianapolis whe he

will undergo an operation.
Servicee were held leet Sunday

at the Brethren charch in East

Warsaw comemorative of
.

the

wiping out of the church’ debi.

‘Mert Carlin, of Warsaw, died in

hie room Monday morning from the

effecte of a prolonge drank, and

suicide. He was 85

years of age and had a wife in Seuth

Bend who had applied for a divoroe.-

Hus parent live at Sidney.

Not a Wedding Ring.
That’phone call which a young

lady got Monday evening inform-

ing her that her presence was du -

at the parsonage was not a wedding
ning, notwithstanding its eugges-

tiveness. It wae an invitatio® to

attend & Sanday- bo meet:
”

ing.

It is not geverally know that 1t 18

unlawfal to kill a eka or raccoon

‘until after “November.1.. Eve if

the animal ie in- your chi

making the feathers “fy,
protects them and all that you can

legally dois to shoo them away.
The ‘famous ekunk. law’? as pass

on Sanday morning of lest week.

itor. the Milford Mail given eens to ca inan eld

by the leat ‘legislatur protevts all

pe and closed season for them

firet two wete-quite seriousl ‘bart x

‘The pulle into town and were fur-besring animale and provid an 4
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1 ean truthfully say that Dr.
Swamp-Root is a very good mi

not alone for hiane

¢

trouble, ‘but ‘ai
for weak and sore back, as well a for

rheumatism.
About a yea ago I became ill and

unable to work, my trouble being a
Jame back. - eeo goutSwi
Root in the newspal in an

manac. Believing tt&qae me
good, I went to my druggist,
ner, au purchased a bot Finrelief one it bottle, I pur
chased several more and ra short
time ‘was able to continue wit my
work and am today feeling well and.

strong, I always recommend Dr. Kik
mer’s Swamp-Root to my frienda as

T believe it is as good a medi
can be found.

AUGUST STRONG,
3414 ‘Washin Ave, No,»

Minneapolis.:Minn,
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that he

sold the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong.

Prove What Swamp-Root ye Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing!

ton, N. ¥., for a sample hotil
it

convince anyone. You will also
ceiva a booklet of valua infor
tion, telling eys and

bladder. When writi be sure and
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent

and one-dollar size bottles fo sale at
all drug stores,

Wine Drinking.
France alone pays taxes in a good

year on more than a thousand mik
Hons of gallons of wine—and there
are six bottles to a gallon—while Al

geria, planted with vines in the days
of the phylloxera, supples no less
than two hundred millions, A ton
neau of 200 gallons is a pretty large
vessel; a thousand such would fill a

good-sized ship; and we have a mul
uply that by a thousand before we

reach the production of thia one

French colony — one-fifth of all the
wine consume in France.

PHYSICIAN ADVISES
CUTICURA REME

“Four years ago I had places break

but on my wrist and on my shin which
would itch and burn by spells, and

&amp;cratchi them would not seem to

give any relief. When the trouble first

began, my wrist and shin itched like

Poison. I would scratch those places
until they would bleed before I could

get any relief. Afterwards the places
would scale over, and the flesh un-

@erneath would look red and feverish,
Sometimes it would begin to itch until

it would waken me from my sleep,
and I would have to go through the

scratching ordeal again.
Our physician pronounced it “dry

eczema.” 1 used an ointment. which
the doctor gave me, but it did no good.
Then he advised me to try the Cuti-
cura Remedies. As this trouble has

been in our family for years, and is
considered hereditary, I felt anxious

to try to head it off. I got the Cutt

cura Soap, Ointment and Pills,

th seemed to be just what I needed.
“The disease was making great

headway on my unt I got
the Cuticura Remedies which have

cleared my skin of the great pest.
From tlie time the eczema healed four
years ago, until now, I have never felt
any of its pest, and I am thankful to

the Cuticura Soap and Ointment which
cértainly cured me. I always use the
Cuticura Soap for toilet, and I hope

other sufferers from skin diseases will
‘use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.”
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Riv-

ers, Mich. Mar. 16, 1911. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold

by druggists and dealers everywhere,
® sample of each. with 32-page book,
will be malied free on’ application to |

“Cuticura,” Dept. 17 K, Boston.

Poor Conversationatist.
“Is your husband a good afterdi

ner talker?
“No, Indeed, ‘As ‘soon as he had

dinner he lies down on the couch and
falls asleep, and I never get a word
out of him.”

Doubth

on left me for so motive or an-

“Prob anoth
Magazine.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and -all
other humors, cures all their

effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthen all
the vital organs. Take it.

Get it

¢

teas in usual liquid form or

shocol

ea

tales salt Sareatabea.

—.Lippincott’a

ME past few years has
witnessed an import-

ant addition

jal functions at the
capital of the nation.
This new event on

Uncle Sam&#3 calendar of spectach
tmown as the Pan-American Th:
siving Mass and it bids fair to
long take rank in significance and
popular interest with the president&#3
annual. New Year&#3 reception at the.
White House and other similar fix:
tures. Even at the outset this event
vies with any of the other gatherings

as a spectacle. The presence of high
church dignitaries in their moat gon
geous robes of state and the participa-
tion of the diplomats from all the

Latin-American countries in their
court dress, with uniforms adorned in
many instances with jeweled decora-
tions, contributes. to a panorama of
bomp and glitter.

It is rather difficult to trac the ex:
Act origin and development of the
idea for this uniqie new international
Thanksgiving service, but Mgr. Will-

fam T. Russell, pastor of St. Pat:
rick’s church at Washington, is gen-
erally given credit for the evolution
of the plan in ite present form. St.

Patrick’a has always been one of the
“court churches” at the American seat

of government and is well known by
reputation to almost all newspaper
readers as the scene of many memo-

tial and commemorative services in
honor of deceased foreign rulers
whose American representatives have
been affliated with this church.

‘However, many influences long at
work have combined to make this
aervice what it ie It hee been more

readily practicable, of course, z

the circumstance that practically all
of the diplomats ‘statione in. the
United States-in the service of the
various republics of Central -.and

South America are of one religious
faith—the Roman Catholic. Moreover,

the highest dignitaries of the Catholic
church in this country, while respect-

ing the American sentiment for a
atrict separation of church and atate,

are, naturally, disposed to encourage
close social and religious relations
with the aliens temporartly reaident in
the United States as the.accredited
agents of governments which by off
cial action or In effect recognize the
Catholic as the state church.

This new Thanksgiving service has
yet another significance as one of sev-
eral distinctly important factors
which have lately made their appear.
ance, all looking to the cementing of
closer social, trade-and political rela-
tions between the various independent
nations of this ‘continent. Im this re

spect it may be said to be making
common cause with the periodical
Pan-Amefican congresses, the exten-

sion of the activities of the Pan
American bureau at Washington, our

own government’s specialization on
fhe subject as expressed in the new

division of Latin-American affairs at
the state department, and finally, the
latest project of all—that for the or-

ganization of a Pan-American society
of the United States with headquar
ters in New York and branches in all
the large cities, the projected new

organization being one which wil!
hold relationship te Latin: America
similar, to that which the Pilgrims’
society ‘has with Great Britain and th!
Japan society has with reference to
the Flowery Kingdom, =

The Pai vin

service depends, it is needless to sa
for significance, upon the occasion
and. the personnel of the cosmopolitan

congregation that occupies the re-
served seats in the church rather than

on the service itself as of course there
are no innovations in the latter. The
routine Is that of the solemn high
mass and save for the fact that the
church is decorated with flags and fea-
toons of bunting showing the inter.
twined colors of the Pan-American
nations, and that there ia special

sermon of thanks fof the continuation
ofamicable relations among the te

publics of the New World, there ts.
little in the program or appointments

to bear witness of the meaning of ‘th | t

y@athering. That&#39;- church, “how-
ever, desired to invest this special
service with all the solemnity that

may be infused is indicated by. the
fact that the conduet ofthe service is
largely in the: hands of Cardinal Gib-
bon the head of the Roman Catholic
‘chureh in America, and: Archbishop

Falconio, the apostolic delegate to the.
United States—that Is the pope per.

auch oceasiona the president of the
United States and his wife are invited:

aa to

what will be the future attitude of
those in charge of the Thankagiving
maes with to the
tives of two European countries.

Spain and Portugal might be sald
to have an almost paternal interest in
the Central and South American coun-

triee—the relationship is closer and

more cordial in many respects thai

that between the United States and

England. Upward of a-score of the

republies, though they have long since

thrown off the yoke of Spain politi-
cally, stiN epeak her language and are

essentially Spanish in sentiment and

sympathies. Similarly Rrazil with her

rtuguesespeaking people is yet
closely allied to Portugal in ideas and

ideals. Under the circumstances there-

fore, it would appear natural to al

ways invite the Spanish and Portu-

co envoy and the members of their
to be present at any Pan-AmerJe reativ of good feeling. But tn

view of the recent attitude of: Spain
toward the Catholic church and thé
policy of Portugal in the same line

since the establishment of the new re-

public, it.is sometiting of a question
to juat what extent the Catholic pow-
ere that be on this sjde of the Atlantic
wil go-in giving formal and official
recognition to the officials of these
two powers.

Two ambagsadora—the envoys from
Mexico and. Brazil—with their respec-
tive staffs, head the procession of in-
vited foreign guests at the Thanksgiv-

ing service, for, he it Known, the.am-
bassadors being the personal repre-
sentatives of rulers are of higher rank

and take precedence over ministers
who are merely the representatives of

governments. The present envoys trom

Mexico and Brazil! are both ne

comers at our capital, although
Mr. de Gama of Brazil was yeara
attached in a subordinate capacity

to the embassy of which he te

now the head. His right-hand
man, Mr. R. Lima,e Silva, coun:

selor of the embassy, ts, more

over, a particularly well-known

figure in Washington diplomatic
circles, having seen a long inter

wal of continuous service at the

city on the Potomac.
A personage of invariable inter

eat to spectators at the annual

Thanksgiving mass is Senor
the minister of Costa Rica,

who ranks all of the other min

on. duty at hie country’s “branch
office”

year 1898 Senor Calvo has a large
family, moat of the membera of which |

on such and

stance in connection with this house-
hold from Central America is that al!
the members are musicians and in co

operation they present a full orches-
tra, even to a harpist, one of the

being an per.
former on this fascinating inetrument.

‘Another Pan-American ehvoy who
has been a resident of this country
long enough to have formed an exten-

sive circle of acquaintances ig Senor
Ignacio Calderon, who has been sta-

uoned at Washington for upward of
eight years. He recently married for
the second time, taking as his bride

an American woman. Seno? Herrarte,
the minister of Guatemala, and Senor
Mejia, the minister of Salvador; have
each been acting as accredited agents
at Uncle Sam&#3 seat of government for

upward of half a decade, and other

prominent Pan-Americans. who are

conspicuous at the Thanksgiving masa

include Senor Rojas of Venezuela and

Senor Joubert of the Dominican re-

public.
‘A comparative newcomer who bas

aroused much interest by his own per

sonality, as well as because of the

conziry he represents, ia Senor Bel-|
sarfo Porras, the minister of Panama

a republic fer which Uncle Sam is
supposed to, in a way; stand sponsor

|

Just-aa he does for Cul Senor Por

Tas ig a great admirer of the American
people and of American institutions.
Before coming to Washington he bad

proven himself a capable statesman

by his participation in the Hague con-

ference of 1907 and his part in the last
Pan-American congress, held at

Buenos” Aires. Yet another distin-

guished partici in the mass who

hag been a member of Uncle Sam&#3

“official foreign colony” for little more

than a year is Senor Arizaga of Ecua-
dor.

Read for the Emerg
Langiagy Promptly at Mand With Rem:

|

edy When Comfort of Gueat
Wae Threatened.

Major John J.Dixon of the state:

doxing commission of New. York said
|

reporter, apropos of certain rem-10

ea’ ticket speculating:
“Th

ate the. evil-about
landlady of the ‘Churky bosrding

|

‘Teakin roof.

“A drummer put up for the nig in

this boarding house. His room’ was

under the roof. a
the

the middle ofthe
a dream

the drummer, who gave a grunt of sur-

Brise and pain, and then she said, as

she turned to depart:
“There, son, now yer all right, an’

dist ag soon as the tub fills up you yell
ag’in, an’ Tl have another empty one

er avead for y

Ingenlous Reply.
‘A hostes whose friends bad ar

rived” unexpectedly, ‘got up an. im-
Promptu dinner party and was com-

for tarts. All went on well until the

|

hoste unluekily wishing to show by
ing not to now what wa at

the

interesting circum.

Not Woma Lighth Keepe

Di on Dut

“Grace Darling” of America—
Only Woman to Hold a Commis.

sion From the Gdvern
in toryWerk.” s

New York—In the closing of the

Since early girlhoo she watched the
tumbling waters of the Narragansett

from her little white house on the
Tock and through the long years he
lights never failed to guide marinera

port throug storms and

Sixty yeare ago,.when but a strip
pling of a girl, her father, the keeper
of Lime Rock Light, was stricken
suddenly ill, She took his place and
tor weeks, while the old man lay
dying, she tended the lights. When

he died she was appointed keeper in
his place and since. that time her
deeds have kept her before the world

im remarkable way. Her record of

rescues is 18 lives. Eight times she
bas ventured onto an almost impos
sible sea and taen struggling humans
from the water.

‘The rescue that made Ida Lewis
the most famous heroine of America
occurred on a stormy morning in

March of 1869. It was hardly dawn
and Ida&# mother was the first te
awaken. From her window she saw

two men, out in the raging sea, cling

n to a boat that had turned turtle

screams. awoke her daughter,

“here since early in the
|_|

Ida Lewis and Lighthouse.

who stopped not for shoes nor hat,
but, clad only in a thin dress, dashed

out of the house into the cold, driving
wind and faced the snow and sleet.

It took Ida fifteen minutes to launch
ber dory in the high

At last she pushed beyond the
inshore breakers; and then she rowed
for dear life. When the nearly ex

bausted men saw Ida one of them
veied: “It&#3 only a girl!’ Whereupon

he let go his hold of the capsized boat
and Sank. A moment later, when he

reappeared, she-seized him by the
bair and with abnormal strength
‘ragged him into the boat. The sec

ond man shouted that he was 50

frozen that he could not help him-

self and so a second time Ida pulled
‘@ half dead man out of the freezing

water and into her little dory.
For all of her wonderful rescues

ida Lewis received fitting recognition.
Congress honored her with medals.

She was a pensioned member of the

Carnegie. Hero Fund and the Massa-

chusetts Humane society rewarded

her with a token of Its esteem. -

years the home of Ida Lewis
‘Lime Reck was the Mecca of the

world’s greatest. men and women.
They felt themselves honored to be
able to call on her. President Grant
ond General Were among
her most noted visitors.

Her latest recorded rescue was of

a woman five years ago when she was

sixty-seven years-old. There are a

number of brave_deeds to her credit
that have never been made known,

PRINTH PAPER WITH A LITHP.

Thomebo Thole Att Etheth to Thop
Ithue of the Thawtell

Thensi \

Los Angeles, Cal— oddest news:

paper ever printed in southern Cali
fornia is this week&# issue of the Saw

cept in the ptveriiser and a few

leading articles. Ulta,
county statistician a edit and pub.
lisher of the pape makes the follow-|

ing explanation:
“At the time the Thentinel wath

pelled to send to the nearest bakery

|

read

WILL MAKE A MAGNIFICENT EX
HIBIT. OF GRAINS- AND

GRASSE VEGETABLES

AND
ER!

FRUIT.

‘A carload of grai im stray, grasses
and other of the. prote of Western,
Canada arrived at Chicago the other
day, and. in now. tnatallea. in the

coe where the United States

products of .Western Canada that has

ever beer made.’ There are repre-
sentative yen there,-who will be

en to ors
a

the fullest information
rding the countr&qu exhibit.

©

shows what can be
it Janda of that

eountry aad moa of the grain was

produce on ‘the farmia of former resl-

éenta of: th United States who have

taken advantage of the homentead
tands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta.

The vegeable exhibit will attract

great deal of attention, and some

marvelous potatoes, carrots, turnips,
cabbage and cauliflower are shown.

It is true that the homestead area

ts being rapidly taken up and the
bulk of that now to be had lies north

of the Saskatchewan river in’a por-
Won of the country known as the park
country. Here there Is a large quan-

tity. of open. prairie interspersed by
beautiful grove of poplar and willow.

.

Water is in abundance, hay is plentt-
fol? and consequently fodder for, ant
mals is right at oan ‘Those. who
have taken of farmin tnadvantage
these districts and watched the efforts

p
Western Canad the past year have

been generally good, and some won-
derful crop yates

et
of wheat, oate and

barley are recorded. The Canadian
ler ‘whose auspice

shav been.
bastes on water iilles!”—

Tr WEARvou OUT,
~

Kidney Troub
Lowe

Lower the Vitality of
1 Whole

Don&# wa for serious “Kidn m
ness; begi using Doan’s Kidney Pills

when you first feel backache or notice

urinary disorders. David P. Corey,
236. W. Washington
St, Ionia, Mich., says:

“] had kidney trouble

|

months I could only:

get around with a

crutches. Th

en
Y

berthe Name— 506,
Foster Milb Co, Bu

‘No man will Rave any ot ieanderstanding as much:of th

as he ia willing to live.



_ Stop
Neuralgia

Pain

is the best remedy for rheu-

matism, backache, sore

throat and sprains.
At all dealers,

Price 25¢.,50c.and $1.00

Wh Ren a Far
and b compelled to p to yourlandior’ most

af So hard- probts?, Own your own
farm. Free Homestead to

are
Saskatchewan or

nies ‘or purchasenaa Tand in one af these
Soa

Secure a

Manito!

Become Rich
by cattleraising,dairying,mixed

Se ot Manito

New Method Bread Raiser
With this cabinet you hav no fail
ures, have no hard crusts on bread,
no dry, stale bread; can raise yout
bread out on your porch as well as

in the kitchen; will save the price
of itself every year in fuel alone.
‘This cabinet free on

30

da trial, frei;

. Hi Sieg ST
‘TIVES WANTED. Get in bust

secure exclusive

well

estat
Hes. A ith full particulars aa toSibitn

ke

Mah Serve & anes One o

‘DEFIANCE STARGH
ae ee

aS
ene

BAYS HE BELIEVES IT HIS DUTY]

TO AID PROSECUTION.

One Hundred and Twenty-five Tales

men Were Summoned Before Jury
Was Obtained—All Farmere—Son

Cut by Family—Other News of the

State. .

&q

-

—_— :

Lafayette—Emory Poole, son of J.
W. Poole, who is on trial for the mur}

der of Jos, Kemper, made a statement!
denying that he had ever said he
wished his father hanged. Emory dug

up the body of Kemper and frat ac-|

cused his father of the crime.

be the state’s star witness. The whole|
fabric of the state’s case outside of

the circumstantial evidence and the

physicial facts of the case hingea en-

tirely on the boy’s story. Poole-is not
on speaking terms with the other

members of the family. His sister
Grace is standing by her father to the
extent of furnishing the money for

his defense and giving him her

moral support. The wife and other

aaughter, Maud, are also with the)
father. Young Poole’s..mother and

his sister Maud passed him in the

courthouse without even a nod, but
his sister Grace spoke to him as she

passed.
°

A jury of twelve farmers was ob-

tained. One hundred and twenty-five
talesmen were summoned. before the

jury was obtamed. There were no

members of the Poole family with him
when the jury was. sworn.

The members of the jury are: John

Cunningham, William Smith, Irvin

Peters, W. W. Campbell, W. F. Alex-
ander, Aaron Rice, Pierre Kenny, Geo.
W. Bringham, James P. DeLong, Harry
Gladden, George Wray and W. A. Coy-
ner.

Gaught by Thief Trap.

Lawrenceburg.—Roosevelt G. Wash-

ington, a negro, was injured by the ex-

plosion of powder in a corncob pipe he

was smoking. Washington had been

employed on the farm of Kirby C. Tan-

ner, a tobacco grower. Mr. Tanner
had been missing tobacco and had

placed giant powder in the weed and

left the tobacco where it was conven-

fent for the thief. Washington acci-

dentally got hold of some of the loaded

tobacco, and when it went off, he lost

five teeth, two fingers off his right
hand and his face and lips were badly
lacerated.

Skeleton In Gravel Pit.

Anderson.— While several men were

at work in a gravel pit on the farm of

James Webb, near this city, they un-

covered a human skeleton in a sitting
posture. Most of the bones crumbled
when exposed to air. It is supposed
that the skeleton was that of an In-
dian and had been buried ‘for more

than a half century, although there

were the usual theories that the skele-

ton might have been that of a man

who mysteriously disappeared in 1836,
near the spot where the bones were

found.

Woman Drops Dead.

Lafayette——The severe wind storm
which swept this vicinity put the light-

ing system out of business for a time.
Mrs. C. H. Myers, wife of a Monon

railroad engineer, was attending a, per-
formance at a local theatre when the

lights went out, nearly causing a panic.
She was so badly frightened that she

dropped dead while on her way home.

The United States experiment station

here was damaged, the tile roof being
torn away by the wind. A number of
ather buildings were unroofed.

—

~

Helped Build Monitor.

Kokomo.—David Edwards, age sév-

enty-one, workman on the turret of

[the famous Monitor, of civil war fame,
Is dead at the home of his son, the

Rev. E. R. Edwards. He formerly
lived in New York city and was em-

ployed at the Delamater Iron Works,
where the Monitor’s tutrret was con-

structed. He was an intiment friend

tial employe, who knew the secret of
the Monitor&#39; mechanism.

Dr. Jesse Reagan Dead.

Plainfield—Dr. Jesse Reagan, age

wighty-six, the second. oldest citizen

ago, and his widow survives.
eon died_several years ago.

Gri Kitt? Young Boy.

1URY READY FOR TESTIMO
ar

Pe

lounging and

Sentenced.

‘easy- spirit”

&lt;— the Perry county cin}
cuit.court at Canneltotn, Ind., the jury

that was trying the case of Mrs.
%

Mertes on the charge of murdering hee,
husband’ in Dubois, county, Indiana,

last summer, found her guilty of mam

slaughter, and the punishment is a sen

tence of-from two to twenty-one yeara
tm the woman&#39 reformatory at Ind

ianapolis.

Same Old Story.

Wabash.—Edward Wolf, a farmer

living north of Wabash was shot by
George Eckman, his farm hand, while

the two weré hunting on the former&#
farm. Eckman saw a rabbit and fired,
failing to see his companion, who wail

only a few feet away. Wolf will be

confined to his home for some tima
but will recover.

INDIANA NEWS If BRIEF.

Crayfordsville—Mike Shevlin and
John Everson, doth found guilty of

bootlegging by a Jury in Mayor Wert’s

court, were fined $100 and costs.

Lebanon—The new Boone county
courthouse has the second largeat dome

of any building in the state, that of
the West Baden hotel being the large

M

:

_

Anderson.—Frank Pintar, a saloon

keeper, pleaded guilty to the illegal
sale of liquor in rooms above his
saloon and was fined a tetal of $50,
His wife was fined $30. They promptly
paid. ~

Princeton.—The damage suit of John
Cullen, of Evansville, vs. the Evang
ville & Mt. Vernon Traction company,
asking $10,000 for injuries, has been

compromised the company settling for

$1,125
‘Warsaw. — Day laborers are’. 50

searce in Warsaw that one contractor
has offered wages of $2.50 a day. The

ordinary pay is $1.50. This is the best
price ever paid in this city for um

skilled labor.

Rushville-—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Bell, of Gings, surrounded by their six
children, fourteen grandchildren, and
four great grandchildren, celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary.
There never has been a death in the
family.

And

Gary.—All foreigners living in the
west part of the first subdivision of
the city, have been ordered to move ta

|

other quaters. The order is issued, by

greatly to they

for Killing Husband, = |

VEGET KINGDO ODDITY

Que Pla Without Particular Boo
.~

nemic” Value Which Thrives in

se

&lt;

Senter Regions.

= Houston, Tex—One of thé odditie
| Of the vegetable kingdo — the

region of the sbuthwest. However, in

appearance it resembles neither.
grows toa height of from 10 te

20 feet, usually in straight, columnal

The Samuela.

form, without branches. At the top is
.&a creat number of smooth, ‘k-green

leaves, each of which tapers to a point
at the-end. As new leaves develop
the old ones die, shrivel and turn
back along the trunk, which is thua

sheathed. in a thatchlike covering of
recurved leaves. The plant is without
particular economic value, although |

the fibrous leaves are utilized by .the
Indians in basket-making, mat-weaw

ing and for similar purposes. :

STOCKMAN LIVES IN 4 STATES

Puzzled to Know in Which of the
Commonweailths He Rightfully

Belongs.

“Chicago.—Dispatches. have brought
ta Chicago the most dolefu) predica
ment of Fréd Terron, stockman. Reg
ularly the name of Mr. Terron’s state

‘or county would be appended, but the

not know in which of four states he
ives.

His position is most puzzling, not

to&#39; embarrassing, above all; when
he visita foreign’ parts and-wants te
put his place of habitation on tiie ho

tel register with his name. He it

Hterally a man without a state. He
gets up each morning if Btah, eats

breakfast in Colorado, which his wife
prepared in Arizona, and smokes hiq

pipe after supper in New Mexico. He

the United States Steel
be

which wishes to erect substantial,
dwellings for its American employes.

Newecastle—The police are making
an effort to find the mother, son and
two -brothers of George Duncan, who
was killed when he was struck by a

Pennsylvania freight train. Duncan
had been here for the last twenty
years, but rarely talked about hinr

self or his family.

‘Washington—Charging the defend-
ant has alienated the affections of
Belle Grismore, his wife, Frank Gris

more, a farmer, has sued Mrs. Mary
Norris, a neighbor, for $5,000 damages

in the cireuit court. Grismore allegea
that Mrs. Norris, in addition ta per
suading his wife to bring an action

against him for assault and battery,
induced her to abandon him.

— Wilbur

charged with attacking the fourteen

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mra,
Granville Eggers, living near Roach

dale, pleaded guilty and was senten
to from two to fourteen years in the
state reformatory. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Perkins were arrested after the trial

and charged with contributing to the
| delinquency of the Eggers girl.

South Bend.—Sounding a note of
warning toa dozen social organiza
tions here which are selling Hquor

without licenses, acting City Judge H.

A. Steis sentenced Verley Smith. to

thirty days in- jail and fined him $50
and costs for operating a blind tiger.

Smith is the proprietor of the Coterie
.b an organization for colored peo-

ple. The jail sentence was suspended.
Smitn paid the fine.

it urg.— To teach habitual

Diagram of Terron’s Home.

carries.on all these multifold activi
ties under his own roof tree, since his
ranch exterids into the four states
mentioned and his house occupies the
exact point where the boundary line?
join.

ARE MAKING EUROPE RIC
Americans Spent $20,000,000 Last

Year Ab

ry

in Apari
‘Washington.—About 290,000: Amert

cans went abroad during the last fis

cal year and spent fully $200,000,000

ments and for miscellaneous

.

pur

Poses, according to a statement by
John Ball Osho!
of trade relations
ment.

Of this number 220,000 were about
equally divided between first and sec

ond cabin passengers, with an aver

age expenditure of $800, and the re

mainder were steerage. These fig.
ures do x&a include the large sum an-

nually spent for jewelry, clothing and

the state depart.
&lt;e of the bureau

given 50
deal. The
his .father:

“Daddy, isn&# there
You can have done tome? I need

money.&q

cents for undergoing the or~

“following day he said to

anything else.
the

The li is strong and steady. A Ra never flickers.arent and worl
r ost

anship are the best. Ra lam
terns last.

P Cee 4
Ash your dealer to shoyor his LetSi te aes ag

dard Oil
i

*2.5 *3. *3.50 & °4,00 SHO
wear W.L. Douglas stylish, perfect

‘boots, because they give
Jong wear, sameasW.L Douglas Men&#39;e
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

‘The workmanshi which hasmadeW.L.
Dougla shoe famou the word over is

a in every pak. e

W. L. Dougl shoe are warranted to
bold their shap fit and look better and

‘wear longe tha other make for the price
CAUTI Te seats Dae

ONE Fadl

Sho cross etl,
‘PacolEyel Dead

- Bitestrated Cutaleg Free,
W. kL. BOUGLAS,

‘16h Spark St. Breckten, Hass.

convenient -

PERFECTION SMO
‘The Perfecti Smokeless Oi H

“FIVE THOUSAND DBALER ia allfeatwe country sell “BALL-BANDY Rubber.



SNe

“ Mentone Gazette
©. 34. Smith ¥

Bouter, euNo ‘and Reep
RUBSORIPTIO

x

$1. Per ‘Yra

AENTONE END., NOY. 26,’21.
————————_$_—_—$—_—$—$—————

—Ladies’ fine shoes at the Econ-

omy-

Griffis you get the beat.

—We want your GQOD eggs

Mentzer-Manwaring, Co.

—Dressmaking or pressin avne

by Mra. Jacob Kesler.

—Only 30 mor daye until Christ-

mas. Hetter look around quick,

.

&gt;

—Ball Band Mishawaka: rub-

hers sold b Mentzer~Munwarog
Company.

=Mra. E D. Gra of Argos
visited Mr. and Mz. Merl Smith last

Saturday.
—Bargains in men’s and boys’

overcoaté. Mentzer — Mapwarin x

Company. _f
—Mrs. R, Greulach who haa been

sick during the past week is now

getting better.

—Allen Bybee who has been

confined to his home for some weeks

is elowly improving.
—A goo stock of clean, fresh

groceries of all kinds at all times,

Free delivery. The Economy.

—wW. F. Bowman and family

apent Sunda with Charley Sears

and family near Monterey.
—Mre, Mary Chapman of Chern:

buaco, visited her sister-in-law, Mrs,

Lucinda Wisler last Thursday.

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

istaction, It pays to be satisfied

Menizei-Manwaring Company
—Robert Fawley and wile and

son Paul yisited Monday with the

__._fotmer’e sister, Mrs. Levisa Brown.

Our Rochester Blended flour

is absolutely guaranteed to make

goo bread; let us bring you a

sack. The Economy.

—Lealie Laird aud hie sister

Maggie, visited at the home of their

sister, Mre. E, E, Meredith of

Beaver Dam last Sunday.
—We have the genuine Sealette

‘Pius coats at $22.00, all satin
| .w lined, the same kind others sell at

#80, Mentxer-Manwating Co.

—Edwin Newton and wife of

Walout and M.F. Longfellow and

wife of Wareaw were visiting at the

Fyau Laird home-over Sunday

—You are especiall -ivvited to

attend the Fair given by the ladies,
in Aughinbaugh’e etore, beginning
next Tuesday, and lasting until all

good are sold,

—Elder Porter will fll hie ap-

pointmente at the Christian church

next Sunday and begina series

of meetinge at Syoamor on Monday
evening following,

—M), and Mra. W. A. Forat and

~
and Mra. W. H. Cattell are

planning to spen the big end of

winter in the eun-shine of Florida,

They expect to start about Deo. 15.

—Thomas Clark who has hie

public ‘aal thia week expects to

move to Mentone and we are in-

formed will go into partuersbip
with his brother Charles in the

reataurant busines
—We have just received a large

shipment of table linens, napkins
lunch cloths, etc., the very latest

styles; the. quality the beat; our

price the lowest. Kingery &

myers, Warsaw. ‘

—Adericaa Lady shoes give the

feet wearing these a trim, smart

air that an ordioary shoe cannot

hop to impart We carry the

Awerican Lady shoes in a large
variety of the latest. style and

Jeathers.. The Economy:
.

—Jobn Gates who is now makin
“_ hie home with bis eon at Columbia

City, was visiting his eon, Art, and

other friends in this vicinity a few

daye the past week. On Tuesday
“he &#39;star for Wymore, Neb., to

visit for a time with his son, Rev.

Frank, Gates, who ie pastor of the

‘M.S. church of that placa

—Don’t forget, goo wholesome

grocerie in the Paré Food Grocery
Mentze Manwaring Com

—If you bu it of Latimer &

td

‘OU Hav a Ideal

fo what home

should be we all have.
In that idéal home you: pla certain
furniture, just the kindf th taill bring
comfort and:satisfaction and. make it

_
feel like “ho sweet home.”

W Hav that Kind of

Furnitur
Come in today and let us show you our wel

selected stock. You need not buy now— for

the future.

x

A FEW

Good Oak Rocker for

Bed Mat-

prings for
Nice Foldin:

tress and

W will help you.

SPECIALS:

$2.
$18

L. P. Jefferies.

Beauti

Rich

design in Wall-

Pap just re-

ceived. These

will be closed

out at very low

We

bough right an
will give you the

benefit. of
,

the

If you

need. any wall--

paper this Fall

prices.

buy.

don’t miss
,

this

opportunity.

aD

The

B D S

=—Don Jenkina visited*friende in

Akron Sunday
—Yours Truly”. produ “sol

by, Mentzer-Manwaring Company.

—County Superintendent E. B.

Sarber of Wareaw was in town to.

day.
—Don&# fori goo . wholesome

groceries in the Pure Food Grocery.
Mentzer-Manwariag Company.

—Ball Band Mishawaka rab-

bers sold by Mentzer-Manwaring
Company

— W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date actty-
lene lighting avd cooking plants.
Satiafaction guaranteed.

—Blanch Darr aud wife, An.

drew Meredith and wife aud Aea

Ruse and wife, were guests at the

Elmer Leiter home laet Sunday.

—Your Thanksgiving dianer
will look more inviting on one of

ouranow white linen table cloths.
Come and cee them. Mentaer

Manwaring Co.

‘ake advantage of our pre-
holiday offer and get your large
photographe for $9.50 per dozen.

Mexrong Arr Srupio.° Located

over Gazette ofhoe.

There is a sir of style—com-
fort (what is called class) about

American Gentleman Shoes that

want thorouyh-bred footwear.

sale at the Economy.

— Medal flour, curraate,

ies for

.

Thanksgiving
anwaring Co.

are now. living.
Henry Emerick of South Bend,
bs ue se ker

=} plant
“|

—Come in and cee oar acll £

have a strong appeal to men. who

For

raisins, walnuts and all goo good
Mentzer—

~-=rA correspondent from Claypo
‘Jeaye: “Mrs, Ira Dick: returned to

her home Thureda evening from
Mentone where sh spent the pact

few daye her mother returning with
her,

Word has been received by the
friends here that Mrs. Earnest Ket-
terman is critically ill in a hospital
at Hamilton, Ontario, ‘wher they

Her mothe Mrs.

_— W. Elliott: o W

blanket Mentaer- Co.

— Fay Oram of Warsaw,

spe Sunda with Meatone friende.
—Born, to Mr. and Mre, Charles

Tucker, Thuraday, Nov. 16, a son.
“|

—Mr. and Mra, L- P, Jefferies
went to Indianapoli Tueed on

business

and girls, aot the cheape bat the

best. The Econom
—Mre. Alonzo Blae who ‘has

been quite sick for several weeka 16

now slewly improving.

at ander regular price Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Vincent Teter and wife of
Beaver Dam were the gueate of, L.

D, Cople one day last week.

—Mre, Lon Study ie very ser

iousls ill at the home of ber parenta,
Mr, and Mra, John Enatiming
weat Harrison street.

—W. L. Douglas shoes give sat-

isfaction. It pays to be satisfied.

Mentver-Manwaring Company
—Abe Mollenhou and family of

Peru spen Sunda with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollen-
enbour,

—A marriag licence is published
in Wednesday’s paper which reade:

“Orton V. Slater of Burket and

Minnie A, Brown of Mentone.

—We sell the Lambertville Relt-

ing rubber footwear the best on

earth. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
—If you want to buy something

out of the »rdinary, be sure to visit
the fair, which begin next Tues-

day morning in Aughinbaugh’s
store,

—Special sule on black and col-

ored silk petticoats, extra quality,
dee dust ruffles, values up to 4,00

at $2.09; $5.00 values at $3.98,

Kiugery & myers, Warsaw.

pictures which wo are selling at

reduced prices. If you are wanting
any for gifts uow is the time to

make your selecti M Art

atudio.

—Miasea Nellie Tucker and Eth
‘Thompeo and Messrs Earl Blue
loyd Ehernmau and Don Jenkins

were guests of Mise. Leah Blue at

her home on east Jackaon street

Saturda evening.
—Alter a carefal4éxamaation of

the leading makes of corsets, we

have decided that the Parisiana

tine offers our customers mere style
and service than’ ther corset

made. The Econ

— sale on. fancy ribbons

just the thing for fancy work such

as you need for holidays;

“

=Seeurity sehoo shoes for boys}

—Women’s and children coate

oat
.

—We have a large line of framed,

“Uy esiy O Soy
hae so AaIOY 99

come and get them.

for

dark.

r

The best grades of Fresh and Cured Meats always
in. stock at prices to suit. Strictly. Pork Sausage,

Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry-

¢

Let us know when you want to sell and we wil

Top Price Pai for Hides.
ide trade } cent per pound

He’ different you fee carrfing a good,
bright lantern into the barn at. nig

than when you go prowling around in the

7
i nearly as bad when you have onefttha smokes and:

i

makes & dim light, that is hard to light’ and’ that blows:
out easily except when you want to put|it out.

UR lanterns as well as all articles for the stable and hai
are the best made.and still a very seasonable prices

NO TROUBLE T SHOW GOODS.

600 values only 450

50c
4, ”»

350

850 and 400 values only 250

Kingery & myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Tiosa saye:
«Mra. Josep Maus visited a few

days last week with her daughter
Mra. Byron Lewie and family of

Mentone. * * Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Mechling made a business

trip to Mentone Monday.”

—Among the court notes at

Warsaw are th¢ following: ‘Minnie

Jefferies of Mentone was granted a

divorce froma Charles Jefferies and

@5 alimony, * * Maate Deck-

er Mentone, has filed auit for a

divorce from Bert Decker, charg-
ing abandonment.”

—As a pre-holiday offer, to avoid

the rash at the last moment, we will

during Novem take a fine cabin-

et aize photogra mounted on large
mounte, our regular #3.00 per dozen

pictares.for $2.50 pet dozen. We

guarantee our work to please you.

Mznroxe Ar Srupi Lovated

over QazETTE office.

—Mre. Georg Smith and niece,

Mies Mildred Jonea, returned last

Saturday from their ten-daye visit

with -friends at Belvidere, Hl, They

report a pleasa visit. The storm

that playe havoc in Northern

Indiana on the 11th inatant also

atruck i that. vicinity, One

baro wae blown down an a in| Spkilled “not far from, where Mre.

Smith was visiting,

IN MENTONE

LATIMER & GRI IS _

The Best Hardw House

= U.S. AL

Com to the

Cit Meat MarWhen You Want

Fres an Sal Meat ;

srivveenerer

Soosos so eeee

‘Wa deal only in th BEST ot everything. Highest,
Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Be
Price for POULTRY and \ se come after it.

‘We are better than ever equipped for BUTORER
for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Cash Paid for Hid
C F. FLECK.

|

Mentone, Ind.



v Sia and&#39; dresse bi bargains
|

LOCAL’ NEWS,

—Ladies’ fine shoes at the Econ-

‘omy.

—We want your GOOD’ eggs.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
i

—Call telepho No.. 45 for your

ardware. Latimer & Griffis.
—The holiday windows are be-

gining to blossom in Mentone.

—Yours Truly” products, sold

by; Mentep Manw Compan
—Bargains in mene’ and boys’

overcoats.- Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. W. 8; Schuyl ‘i still

quite peorly at her home in the

‘west part of town.

—Mrs. George Rash of” Milford

visited: with hie niece, Leviea

Brown last week.

—Tuitle’s Perfection, the Colum-
bia City flour sold at the big. store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company.
—The Argos Heflector says:

«Echel Leiter of Mentone was in
town Tuesday on her way to La-|

Porte.”
‘i

:

-Any kind of enlargiug work and

at reasonable prices, at the Art

Stadio located over th Gaseoffice.

&lt;The Bontbon News say (Mra,

Julia Wilson went to Menton to

remain. ove Sunday Visit ber

sister.””
—Unusual lo price on our

for you... Come and see.

/.*&a ityers; Warsa ~

=f you want first-class portraits
have them made at the Art, Studio.
AM work guaranteed. Stidio~ Io.

cated over the Gazette office.

—Wnm. Fifer of Warsaw came down
Tuesday to visit his uncle Jacob

Fifer, who has been quite sick. He

is now reportéd some better.

—Dress good ‘worth 50cto 75¢

b sa special suf price only
desirable for children’s

~ Kingery & myers,

Kingery

—D JEFFERIES breed of

high class,| big bone, barred Ply-
mout Rec chickeus. Cocker:ls

for sale ior mating. Three wiles
south of Mentone. Phone N 11-91
Aw-48

—Ball Band Mishawaka rub-

bers sold b Mentzer-Manwaring
Company,

—Nothing better for Christm
gifts than photographs. One dozen

friends remembered with one dozen

Basiog ork guaranteed
story at the Mentone ArtS

0, located over the GazETTE

office.

M B KNOU £:°& Soon

Dr. Heffley’s office every Tuesday.

Good News

Many Mentone Readers Have Heard.
it and Protited Thereby. ~

“Good news travels fast,” ‘and the
thousands of bad back suffers in

Mentone are glad to know that prompt
releief is within their‘yeach v4 a

lame, weak and aching back is bad no

more, thanks to Doan’s kidney Pils.
‘Thousands upon thousands of people}

are telling the good news of their ex-

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy.
Here is an example worth reading:

8. F. Miller, Ninth and Wayne Sts.,
North Manchester, Ind., says: “I do

not hesitate to give Doan’s Kidney
Pillsmy eydorsement, Some four years

ago suffered frem a lame and aching
back and the.trouble became so pro
nounced that it was difficult forme at

my work. The kidney secretion also
: Sse irregulaaly and caused me much

anuoyance. Seeins Doan&#3  Kidney-
Pills advertised, and highly’ recom-

mended for such troubles, I procured a

supply and began their use. I was

soon convinced of their great. value

and after had taken the contents of
three or four boxes, 1 was in. good
health. During the time that has

since passed, I bave been. practically
free from kidney complaint.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Fosset-Milburn Co., Buffalo

Ne York /sole agents for the United
Sates.

Remember the name—Doan’a—and
n other

Miserable In Any Case.
|

Carlyle smoked often and com-

plained much of dyspepsia. A
friend once ventured to sugges
that his smoking might perh i in-

jur and depres him.
“Yes,” Carly said, “and the

doctors told me the samé thing.
eft off smoking and was very

meeserable, so I took to it again
and was very meeserable still, but
I thought it better to smoke and be

meeserable than to go without.”

:

How’s This?
*

W offer One. Hundred DollarejRe-
ward for any case of Uatarrh thiat can;

not be cured by Hall’s

F. J. Cheney & Co,, Toledo, Ohio,

We, the undersigned hav known g

ions,

able to carry out any obligations. mad
by his firm. Walding eeWholesale Droggistr, 10 O

:Hal&#3 atari Cure f taken’ int

per bottle. Sold by ull Drugaista,
‘Take Hall’s Famil Pills for Consti+
ation.

:

“OMONARC “O TH AIR. “

‘Wonderful Flights of the Frigate Bi
oe Albatross.

Ear! morning the gre
valture of North Africa pa

le

his
aerie in the mountains

away into the: sty, riaing to uc©
hei, c that the humana Sea the talk

failing again the su
reeive him.
day long, hour. se h

ewin or Pe never pping
unless his ‘keen \

rion beneat
does he iy back -appar-
ently as fresh as wh h started.
This qulture ha been.watc by,

scope and never-once seen to give
8 Much as a sin flap with: his
Wing a.

For a very lo time the common

explanati of soaring flight was

‘that soaring birds like the vulture
took advantage of air currents. It

is a fact tha some bitds like the

albatross need a ‘breeze -to enabl
them to’ sail through the air, but
there are others, such as the frigate
or man-of-war bir which can rise
in the calm and float all da with-
out a motion of their broad pinions

“The wings of the frigate bi
have an expanse of ten to twelve

feet, and it can fly at any pace up to
100 miles an, hour and can remain
for a weck on the wing without

once perching.
The albatross

-

of the southern

hemisphere has been known to fol-
low a sailing ship for/a. fortnigh
at a time, appare never re

is wing expanse is greater-
that of the condor, one bi

was shot off the Cap of Good Hi
measuring seventeen and a half feet
from wing tip to wing tip.

From

_

these figures it might b
gathered that the larger the wing
expanse of any particular bird“the

greater its powers: of flight. Yet
the powers of flight-in various birds
are not by any means proportionate

t the bearing surface of their

wings.
Th stork, for instance, can flmagnific On its annual mi-

gration it covers t¢o to three thou-
sand miles and will cross the Med-

iterrancan with the greatest ease.

Now, the stork weigh eigh times
as much as the pigeon, yet in pro-
portion to its weight has only half
as much wing surface,

But a bird of prey must be able
to do much more tha support its
own weight in the air&gt;— has to
lift its kill from the ground and

carry it perhaps many mil up into
the mountains.

What such a bird is capabl of
may be realized when it is said that
an eagle weighing about eight

ounds has been seen to pick up
and carry off a young pig weighing
more than double as much a itself.

at

CaterQuem

J. Cheney for the last 1§ years, lana} |

the hou throug powerfu téle- |. |

IW-Bi Doddrid
Bo a

o

Holid ‘Pees

‘ “T VALUE eo PRAYER.

Nehemiah Petitio For leradt.
Nehemiah i—Nov. 28

Jstecteafereen rave of « gheeThe’

company returned to Jerusa-

lem, Nehemiah went thither

_OVER. FIFT

FIN GO WATCH

mi GRADE

‘Cuff Buttons, Jabbot and

Over Fifty Fine

Braeelets. all kinds and sizes.

Scarf Pins.

om to 2 ray
‘Ladies’ Neck Chains, Gisrd

Bracelet and Fob Chains.

_

Gents’ Fob Vest Chains,
And many other articles suitable

For nice Presents for everybody.

Keep your eye on this space.

more of these nice presents.

We wili tell, you

W. B. DODDRIDGE.

An ‘there are many case on recor
of eagl having carried off children
weighing with their clothes over a

stone.—Pearson’s Weekly.

A Bit of Curran’s Wit.

An Irishman loves a jokd’s well
that he keep the memor of a goo
one always green. In a book of
recollections by an .old member of

the Irish parliame is an amusing
illustration of Curran’s ready wit.
A. certain judge, Lord Norbury,

was famous for the alacrit with
which hé condemned prisoners to
death when he might have pro-
nounced a more merciful sentence.

On one occasion when he was din-
ing’.in public with the foremost
members of the Dublin bar he

helped himself to some meat, at
the same time asking:

“Us this hung beef?”
“Not yet,” said Curran quick,

“Your lordshi has not tried it.”

.

exclaimed a Iady excitedly last Sat-

&

|

land Plain Dealer.

Wrong Excuse.
“Who has broken the milk jug?”
“The cat knocked that down,

madam!”
“What cat?”

“Haven&#3 we got one?”—Flie-
gende Blatter.

Stumped.
“You know that grocer of ours?”

urday night.
“Yes,” answered her husband.

“What about him?”
“He gaye me sho weight this

evening!”

&lt didn’t you c him down
for it

&lt; did notice it until after I
had paid him a plugged half dollar,
and then what could I do?’—Cleve-

b Kidn anBladd Troubl

Kidney troublepreys

t

‘up the
discouragesan lessensambiti hea

; g an ‘cheerful

Wom as Wel a Mo ar Ma Misera o-afoeQe-ete-Loege-slo-&lt;fe- soeteioeteshs SeontSea

%* NOTICE

‘ or

wh thkidneys
out of order or dis-

s

-
Kidn trouble has

come lent
that it is not uncom-

y

mo for o child to ba

weak kidneys Téthe

ghi
ur

urinates too often, if the urine sealds
the flesh, or if, when the chil reaahiéage when it shoul be able

eopehorM
oSoe-

WE are now installing a new Ear Corn Dump
at our Mentone Elevators—will be ready in a

fe days—no more shoveling now.

P Mode
MOU tot nn,

i

Poet
oto%

o

We Buy Corn

Oo
oo)

S
ofos

a ve, it is yet afflicted wit

tin lepen upon it, Snecabbe
culty is kidney troubl and the first
step should be towards the treatme of
these importantorgans. This unpleasant
trouble is due to&#3 disease condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
‘Women as well i

able with’kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild_and ‘the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It issold

by druggists, in jifty-
sen and one-dollar
siz bottles. You may
have a sample bottie
y mail.free, sso a

pamphlet telli al
about Sw:

wh foun Sea Re to be’ just the
remedy needed.

»

In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
niention this paper. Don make any

wipta but remember the name, Dr.
‘Imer&# Swarp-Root, and the addrghamton, N. Y., on every bott!

otoMoah%
e°

WHEN you have any Grain or Seed for the
market call us before Selling.

us—and HAUL YOURGRAIN TO MENTONE
and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

%R
Ws

*Phone or see

%
“io,

%
‘7

%Seate
oe

t M tasteS-oSeegoi
C

_

“Tattle Perfection Flour,”
“Diadém and Golden Scept Flour,’

and all kinds of Feeds.

04
Soctot
Pers4

LoaM
44%

4,
i
‘eeateM

MENTONE ELEVATOR

o.oer

ate
Saar

Ca

ae‘3

Owner .

¢,
on“&

O. GANDY & CO.
R..GREULACH, Man

Sriserdonteegeat qeetret

%
‘

| doors of opportunity, will, surel have

wall of-the city was poor and did not
withstand the attack.
Josephus says that ‘Nehe woat

and favored of the king of Persia, re-
sided in the king’s palace at Shush
He was a pious man and deeply inter.
ested in the land
of his fathers.

While walking
be

accosted them.

They, had been to

Jerusalem ani

had returned. He
gladly inquired

respecting the
holy land, the

holy city, God&#39;s- and concern-

ing the Jews who had returned from

Babylon. The sad story of their trials
and the desolation of the city and its

exposure to enemies touched his heart
and Jed him to prayer... That-prayer is
the subject of this lesson

Undoubtedly the recorded prayer of
Nehemiah is merely an epitomized
statement, for we read that he’ made

the matter a subject of earnest prayer
for four monthg before he reached the
point of action where God used him

in the fulfilment of his own petition.
_

The Soul’s Sincsre Desire.
The Poet has well defined prayer as

being “the soul&#3 sincere desire, utter-
ed or unexpressed. Another has well

declared that it ‘is the Christian&#39;s
Vital breath”; that Is to say, Christian
character cannot be maintained with-

out prayer any more than~a’ human
life could be maintained without

breathing. Who has not noticed that
all the gteat Bible characters used of
the Almighty were accustomed to go
to Him regularly in prayer and to
seek for ‘guidance’ from Him in re-

spect to every matter? Even the great
Redeemer, holy, harmless, sundefiled

and separate from sinners, needed to

pray to the ‘Father—needed His fel-

lowship and communion—needed to be
in touch with the Infinite One. Sev-

eral of His prayers are recorded, and

we are told that He spent the entire
night in prayer on some occasions.

Some may ask, Would the Almighty
change His plans in answer to our pe-
titions? Assuredly He would not.

Indeed, on the contrary, we are cau-

tioned in the Scriptures to ask only
according to His will, We are warned

that if we ask amiss our petitions will
not be answered. Hence the necessity
for studying God’s Word and being

enlightened thereby.
Thé Redeemer gave us the keynote

to this, saying, “If ye abide in Me and

My words,abide in you,&quot;y may ask
what ye will and it’ shall be done
unto you.” (John xv, 7.) Alas! how

few seem to note the two limitations
of this promise:

(@ The one asking must be in Christ

—abiding in Him. This means that
the petitioner has turned from sin, has

accepted Christ and the terms of dis-

cipleship. It implies that he has made

a full consecra-

tion of his life to

the Lord and be-

come a new crea-

ture in Christ
Jesus. Such.

abiding in
Christ, may pray

to the Father.
@) After hav-

ing come. into

membership and

fellowship with

the Head, the

Messiah, these

must ask in har-

mony with&gt;God’s Word and promises:
in order to know what things to ask
for they must search the Scriptures.
which are sufficient, “that the man of
God may be thoroughly furnished.”

God is pleased to make use of the

little talents possessed by His con-

secrated ‘people. ‘Those who pray for

opportunities to serve the Lord and

His cause an who watch for the ful-

filment of their prayers in, the open

“Father, éf it be possi~
dle, let thie cup pass

me.”

them. “He that secketh fihdet
What to Pray.For.*

.

‘Those in Christ may pray for eatth-
ly necessities, as inthe Lord&#39 praye

“Give us this day our daily bres n

but we are not to pray. for more than

the bread an@ water which the Lord
has authorized His people to pray for.
THe true Christian, instend of think-

ing ‘about what he shall eat, what he

RA

eesBoo

Rorseegoetoe

”&

shall drink, ahd wherewithal he shalt

j

be clothed— of making ‘earthly

pate the subject of his prayers, wil?
inking of and praying about bis

SraT
years after ‘Esra’s|

rs as —lIndiara,

‘Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

|MENTONE ‘Ever ‘Tnesd

John.A Sloan Jesse B Bachha

Sloan
-& Eschb

Attoreys-
GenPract of Law in all Coarts,

Insurances.

ABE: BRUBAK
2Attorney-at-

—

-

And Abstract
Money to Loan at Five per cen

—

interest and a small commission oe
pay expenses.
Abstracing a Specialty. The only Compl

Abstract Records in the County. All orders:
Promptly Attended to, Office in

Indiana,

you would have good’ eyesight .

when you grow old, protect your eyes*
now.

A little attenti now may saver

you great trouble later on in life;
Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109.South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

AUCTIONEE
All Kinds of Sele
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND..

TAILORI -
Spring and Summ Styles

here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tal
Warsa Indian

Think!

Before you Buy.
:

ttt

OUR

FARM WAGONS

are

Are Made at Our Factory.
W are here to Personally

- Look after them if detec
_

tive in any way: .

ao‘aoe

) Ear Conrad
WARSAW INDIANA

Hic his heavenly interests,

Warsaw- |

.



f= TH SCIATIC NERVE.

Exquisite Pain ts

Becomes inflamed.

To one who has suffered from
sciatica any description of the pai
and misery will be needless, and to

one who has not had it no ordinary
pen can picture it adequately.

The pain in a well marked case is

excruciating. It is felt with great-
est intensity about the middle of
the back part of the thigh or high-
er up, near the pelvis,-and extends
down the back of the le a variable
istance.

The underlying- of the pain
in true sciatica is an inflammation
of the sciatic nerve, a large nerve

trunk passing down the middle of

the thigh and dividing near the
knee into two main branches which

ran down th leg. .

The treatment, which is the sub-
ject of chief interest to the sufferer,
is directed to the cure of the in-

flammation of the nerve and to the
relief of the pain resulting from it.

In the attempt to accomplish the
first of these objects the cause must
be ascertained and then be re-

moved if possible This cause is

not always the same, but is gener-
ally some systemi condition, or

“toxemia, as it is called, often in-

definitely characterized as gout or

rheumatism or the “uric acid dia-
thesis.”

.

For the relief of the pain drugs
may de and often are necessary, but

much can be done by physical
measures. The first essential is

test to the limb, obtained by the
recumbent position in bed, some-

times combined with fastening the

leg in a splint. In addition to this,

loca applications are often of great
service.

ql

In some cases cold, in the form of

an elongated ice bag gives most re-

lief. In other cases the pain yields
more quickly to hot applications,

such as a poultice or.mud pac or

running a hot iron over th part,
covered with thin blotting paper or

the filter paper used by druggists,
moistened with vinegar and water,

or the leg may rest in a bo filled

with hot sand.

Sometimes alternate hot and cold

applications relieve when either
alone fails, A goo way is to apply
several layers of cloth wet with ice

water and cover them with strips of

blanket over which is a sheet of
rubber tissue. The heat of the limb

soon converts the cold application
into a hot one, and the stimulation
of circulation thus effected brings
great relief. Gentle rubbing or

stroking of the limb upward is often

grateful.
In the later stages when the pain

is less acute, massage and careful
exercise are serviceable. Electricity

of the proper kind and scientifically
applied—not that made by the

mois little domestic batteries—

may be of use. But this or any

powerful measure -should be used

only under the direction of the phy-
sician.—Youth’s Companion.

The Evil Eye.
The superstition .known as the

evil eye is by no means dead a yet.
It is still universal among savages
and most semisavages, and in

many of the count#ies of Europe it

still holds sway. In remote corners

of Russia, Austria, Italy and Bohe-

mia, as ‘yell as in other sections of

Europe, the peasants resort to

charms to stave off the influence of

the evil eye as much as they did a

thousand years ago. The superst
tion is still strong among the Arabs

|

and negroes of Africa, as well as |

among the black people of the West

Indies and the southern states.—

New York American.

A Chapel In a Minec

One of the most remarkable

places of worship in the world is

the miners’ chapel in Myndd Me’

igdd ‘colliery, Swansea, where

more than fifty-years the wor

have each morning assembled for

worship., This sanctuary is situated

close to the bottom of the shaft and

is lighted by a solitary Davy safety
“lamp hung over the pulpit from

the eciling. The oldest miner in

the colliery is generally chosen to

officiate.

itude.

There is a beautiful little story in

Emerson’s “Joumals,” of wh is

son, the editor, Dr. Edward

erson, said, the poet was very fond.

A certain widow was so poor that

she bked out the one thin bed cov-

ering by laying an old door over

herseit-and h little children.

Mamma,” one of, the children

said one bitter night, “what do

those poor little children do who

haven’t got a door to cover them ?”

\ Looking For Trouble
“J think my wife is the limit for

meeting trouble halfway.”
“How’s that ?”

“Why, our baby’ only
old, and she’s already wor

eause she’s afraid he may marry
aome girl we don’t like.”

sult When it

ORAM’S

W Ca Wo

Imaxe the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage ou

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing an

@eneral Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
w. ‘West of Court House

WINO TIM TABL

ap

tone as Follows:
(In Effect Nov. 5)

Soutna BounD
7:00 a. m.

9:00

10:00

*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind

anapolis making only town stops.
. See Oscar

TH YOUTH
COMPANION

for 1912 for only $1.75; also all the
issues for the remaining weeks of 1911
Free. It is your last chance to get
the paper at this price. On January

1, 1912 it will be advanced

to

$2.00.

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

NortTH BounD|*

Of Warsaw and vicinity are shrewd enough to grasp.a mon-

ey saving when they see one and every Suit and Overcoat

represents a saving of ut least $1.00 to $5.00. We don’t
:

say this becsuse we like to hear ourselves talk, but we. can

prove it to you in various ways-without any questions of a

doubt we can save you money on Suits and Overcoats.

Come in and See! ‘‘Seeing is believing,” Come today and,

be convinced.

Suits

And pleas remember that our stock o

and Overcoats is as representative as/ay in. Warsaw

Tye very cream of Americr’s best clothes builders is revre-

sented here and we sell them at our regular small profit
plan.

Men’s and young men’s Suits

and

One line of Suits and Overcoat
featured is priced at - -

‘$ t $

$16
Overcoats range in price

.

Boy’ all wool Irish Fri:ze Overcoats to fit Boys
age 12 to 17 years; extraordinary
while they last only

value at $8.00 0
- a

“Not ari Expensiv Place.”

Nye Clothi Sto
2nd. Door North Post Office. Warsaw, Indiana.

Serials and Other Stories.
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain
the equivalent of 30 volumes of the
best ‘reading, including nearly 300

tories, Articles by Famous Writers,
Athletics for Boys, Chats with Girls,
the Doctor’s Weekly Counsel, ete.

Send for Announcement for i912 and Sam;
Copies of The Youth&#39 Companion, Free.

FRE to Jan. 1912
Ex Now Subscribe who cuts out

ence, thi mationa this

Rap wi airs th 62 tesuesof
for 1912 willreceive

All the issuss for the remaining
weeks of 1911 free, including the
Uodueal Holiday Navab also 5%

The, Compan Picture Cxlendar

fo 198: ithogra in 12 ore
Srory one maki s gif subscript

Then The Companio:
weeks of 1912—all

Taat chance at this price.

|]

2. 2022, ik will be advanc:

THE YOUTH&#39; COMPANION
BOSTON, MASS.

‘Subscription Received at This Office,

RELIABLE

auneiis Pant CaLo
e

ER T UID OUNEE.

woatcnnau manebaee |

DaROAIeT FH TO TOFS FES OATTT
ash On poowMedEena tt NAonOr61d, Won SIML

NE
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative. library.

Covers every field of knowl.

edge. An Encyclopedia in a

single book.
The Ozly Dictionary with the

“New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.

6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half & million dollars.

remarkable single volume.

t

Let-us tell you about this most]
|

a
i

DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY,
THE SOLDIER

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR KING’S

JUST AS QUIC TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHS »°COLDS
And all Diseases of

THROAT AND LUNGS
- QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOPING. COUGH
AND

You Will Elect a President
HIS election is of supreme importance to you. The whole country is

divided. -On one side the progressive Insurgents, on ‘the other the

Conservative Standpatters.. Both partiés will promise many things.

You wilt have to judge their claims and their fitnes to carry them out. In

these stiating times

-
THE AMERI

oe

ri

:

REVIEW OF REVIEWS
is a necessity tothe busy man or womah who values being u to gate In

a hundred ways its editorials, its ghara sketches and its timel articles

i

your choice, “
©

and) most

accurate, non-partisan and unpreja aaa that mo cen ba
the great monthly newspapet on which intelligent people everywher rely

for their news, and you get this almost as promptly as it is given in

the il of the country.

enya2 “The mest and impartial review

of

the atea LaFollet
:

© \

TERE Nite msitined the magenine tu ts current tenes @f a wabwable mad of information

_THE RIGHT BAIT.‘

She used charming smil for batty
it very nicely.

It failed t6 work precisely.
She then threw out a line of wit;

She heard of that su .

He nosed around «. little bit,
‘But didn’t feel like feeding.

-.
.

She busked a lot of furbelows—

A reputation as a cook
‘She tried as most jnviting;

But, though he stayed about the hook, ~

‘He still was far from biting.

At this her spirits rather sunk;
‘She almost felt like crying.

goodly chunk—
Just then s thought of trying.

‘Then—phtt!—he triads a sudden dart,
‘His eyes

arf

month
ex

And, with a wildly beating heart,-
had the big figh landed.

is in

2
a

“Gee, I wish I had paid my rent!”&quo

Browning’s Magazine.
5

Teddy In the Jungles.

_

It was in darkest Africa.
“Tis hunt-shall not be in vainl”

thundered Teddy, the strenuous.
_-

“aye, aye, mighty chief!” chorused

the dusky guides.
“We shall bag a white rhinoceros

and a white elephant.”
“We shall!”

2

“and if for any reason we fail to

sight a white rhinoceros and a white

elephant we have a ton of whitewash

in our caravan to use on the black

ones, Forward!”
;

With a mighty thrashing of under-

growth Teddy and his band vanished

into the forest.—St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch. *

In a Draper’s-Shop.
At a draper’s shop ti Leeds they

employed a small boy to run errands.

The other day while he was. waiting
tn the shop&# lady came in apd asked

the shop assistant for a yard of silk.

‘When it was placed in front of her she

exclaimed:
“Oh, really, 1 must be mad. I want

muslin.” a
:

On hearing this the boy rushed out

of the shop and, seeing a policeman
across the way, yan_up to him, shout-

ing:
“Com over quick! ‘Theré’s a, girl

in ‘our shop gore mad. She wants

All in,

The Hostess—I hope you will lke

this punch. My husband worked over

it all the afternoon, making it with his

own hands.

The Guests—It’s grand! Where is

your husband? We must congratulate
him.

‘The Hostess—Sorry, but he can’t be

geen. I just put him to bed—Puck.

A Difference.

“] don’t see why that idiotic swell

set should turn down Nuritch.”

“Well, he’s a self made man, you

know.”

Yes, but so is Snodgrass, and they

admitted him.”
+

-“Ah, yes! But he was made in Eng-

land, don’t you know.” — Catholic”

Standard and Times.

____Néthing Doing.

The Barber—Will you. have your hair

ed?

The Victlim—Wby should I?
The Barber—It&#39;ll make it grow bet-

ter.

The Victim—Yes, and then you get

to cut it oftener. Comb it ary, please,

and hurry up!—Cleveland Leader.

Kept Him on a String
“] kept my husband on & string fite

years before I ‘consented to marry

so long?”
_

ou&#39;see, I waited until I could

\

N ‘The

clear Snancially !&quot;—

|

“When you asked the telephone girl
|

to break atly to Mrs. Binks that her

husband h hug himself, how did-

phe do it?”

“She called: ‘Heilo, Mrs. Binks! Your

husband&#39 on the line.&quot;”—Baltimore

American.

.
Dessert.

“1 say, Elsa, t are you going to

i

sorve for des .

“on, the usual ¢hings— candy

aud opera singers; then ices, liqueurs

‘and professional soloists; afterward

ruit, coffee and poets.”—Fliegende
Blatter. +

=

;

Fad.

Stubb—Funny we never hear of any
~

girl heroines in the wireless telegraphy

Tne. .
‘

Penn—Ot course net. They are

tuinking more of marcel wayes than

‘they are of Marcon waves.—Chicago

News, et ;

:

Well Pleased. |
“

eMfeMonnie Seems Well pleased with

hia daughter&#
p im music.”

“Yes; he-told me that if she kep on

doing so well be was going to buy.her
tone of these mechanical players.&qu

*

Clevelan Plain Dealer



LOCAL’ NEWS, -

— Ladies’ fine shoes at the Econ-

omy.

—We want your GOOD eggs.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Call telephon No..45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

~The holiday windows are be-

gining to blossom in Mentone.

.

—“Yours Traly” products, sold

by, Mentzer- Compan
—Bargains in mens and boys’

overcoats.: Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Mrs. W. S. Schuyler is atill

quite peorly at her home in the

‘west part of town.

—Mra. George Rash of Milford

visited with hie niece, Levisa

Brown last week.

—Tuitle’s Perfection, the Colum-
bia City flour sold at the big store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Company.
—The Argos Heflector says:

«Euhel Leiter of Mentone was in

town Tuesday on her way to La-

Porte.”

-Any kind of enlargiug work and

at reasonable prices at the Art

Stadio located over the GazErTs
office.

—The Boutbon News says; ‘*Mra.

Julia Wileon went to Mentone. to

remain over Sunday visiting her

sister.’”

—Unusual lo prices on our

cloth and silk dresses, big bargains
for you. Come and see. Kingery

& myers, Warsaw.

—If you want first-class portraits
have them made at the Art Studio.

All work guaranteed. Stidio lo-

cated over the Gazette éffice.

—Wnm. Fifer of Warsaw came down

Tuesday to visit his uncle Jacob

Fifer, who has been quite sick. He

is now reported some better.

—Dress goods worth 50c to 7c

per yard, special saf price only

424c, very desirable for children’s

school dres Kingery & myers,
Warsaw,

—Davip JEFFERIES, breeder of

high class, big bone, barred Pty-
mouth Rock chickeus. Cocker-ls.

for sale ior mating, Three wiles

south of Mentone. Phone No. 11-91
Aw48

—Ball Band Mishawaka rub-

bers sold b Mentzer-Manwaring
Company,

—Nothing better for Christmas

gifts than photographs.
friends remembered with one dozen

photographs. Work guaranteed
satisfactory at the Mentone Art

Studio, located over the GAZETTE

office.

M B KNOU #3°S Soci

Dr. Hefiley’s office every Tuesday.

Good News

Many Mentone Readers Have Heard.

At and Protited Thereby.
“Good news travels fast,” and the

thousands of bad back suffers in

Mentone are glad to know that prompt
releief is withm theiryeach. +i a

lame, weak and aching back is bad DO/ an

more, thanks to Doan’s kidney Pills.
Thousands upon thousands of people

are telling the good news of their ex-

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy.
Here is an example worth reading:

8. F. Miler, Ninth and Wayne Sts,
North Manchester, Ind., says: “I do

not hesitate to give Doan’s Kidney
Pillsmy endorsement, Some fouryears

ago I suffered from a lame and aching
back and the. trouble became so pro
nounced that it was difficult for me at

my work, The kidney secretion also

sse irregulaaly and caused me much

anuoyauce. Seeing Doan’s

-

Kidney-
Pills advertised, and highly recom-

mended for such troubles, 1 procured a

supply and began their use. I was

soon convinced of their great. value
and after had taken the contents of

three or four boxes, 1 was in. good
health. During the time that has

since passed, I bave been practically

|

P

free from kidney complaint.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-MiJburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
Sate s.

Reme the name—Doan’s—and
no oth

Miserable In Any Case.

Carlyle smoked often and ‘com
plaine much of dyspepsia A

friend ‘once ventured to suggest
that his smoking might perhaps in-

jure and depress| him
“Yes,” Carlyl said “and the

doctors told me&#39;t same thing. I
left off smoking and was very
meeserable, sp I took to it again

and was very meeserable still, but
I thought it better to smoke and be

meeserable than to go without.”

One dozen}
5

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred DollarejRe-
ward for any case of Uatarth that can:

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned have known K

J. Cheney for the last 1 years, java
believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any Obligations made.

by bis firm. Walding Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggistr, Toledo, Ohi

*Hall’s Catarri Cure is ‘taken in!

nally, acting directly upon the bloo
and mucous surfaces of the syatem
Testimonials sent. free. Price, 15
per bottle. Sold by all Drugaust

“Take Hall’s Family Pills for Consti&lt;
ation.

“OMONAR OF THE: AI ©

Wonderful Fiighta of the Frigate Si
R patrons,

Earl in t morning the grea’ine of North Africa leavesha
aerie in the mountains and soara

away into the sky, rising ‘to gacheight that the human= paine e
fea

sky, failing again a aun

to:perceive him.

day lon hour.after hour he

swings or lovers, never droppin
unless his keen eyes perceive car-,

Tion beneath, and not until sunset
does he winghis way back, appar-
ently as fresh as when he started.
This vulture has been watched by
the hour throug powerful tele-

ecopes and never once seen to give
8 much as a sin flap with his

For a very lo tim the common

explanatio of soaring flight was

that soaring birds like the rnitu
took advantage of air currents. It
is a fact that some birds like the
albatross need a breeze to enable
them to sail through the air, but
there are others, such as the frigate
or man-of-war bird, which can rise
in the calm and float all da with-
out a motion of their bread pinions.

The wings of the frigate bird
have an expanse of ten to twelve

feet, and it can fly at any pace up to
100 miles an hour and can remain
for a week on the wing without
once perching,

The albatross of the southern

homni has been known to fol-
low a sailing ship for a fortnight
at a time, appare never Testi
Its wing expanse is greater tha
that of the condor, one bird that

‘|

was shot off the Cap of Good Hop
measuring seventeen and a half feet
from wing tip to wing tip.

From_these’ figures it might be

gathered that the larger th wing
expanse of any particular bird ‘the

greater its powers of flight. Yet
the powers of flight in various birds
are not by any means proportionate
o the bearing surface of their

wings.
The stork,: for instance, can fl

magnificently. On its annual mi-

gration it covers t€o to three thou-

sa miles and will créss the Med-
with the

gree

ease, |

Now, the stork weigh eig times
as much as the pigeen, yet in pro-
portion to its weight has only half
as much wi surface,

But a of prey must be able
0 do m ore than support ‘its
own weight&# the air. It has to
lift its kill from the ground and

carry it perhaps many mile up into
the mountains.

What such a bird is capable of

may be realized when it is said that
eagle weighing about eight

pounds has been seen to pick up
and carry off a young pig weighing
more than double as much a itself.

Wam a Wel a Me ar Mad Misora
b Kidn an Bladd Troubl

Kidney trouble pre u the mind,
discou ra sandlesten beau

eil
809

and che
wh the

sche kldn
out or dis-

childurinatest
the flesh,

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Gure}*
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Holiday Presents.

OVER.

FI GO
HIGH GRADE

FIFTY

WATCH

From

7

to 21 Jewels.
Ladies’ Neck Chains, Guards,

Bracelets and Fob Chains.

,

Gents’ Fobs, Vest

And many other articles suitable

For nice Presents for everybody.

Cuff Buttons, Jabbot and

Over Fifty FineScarf Pins.

Bracelets all

Chains,

kinds and sizes.

Keep your eye on this space.
more of these nice presents.

We will tell, you

W. B. DODDRIDGE.

‘An there are man case on recor
of eagl having carried off children !

weighin with their clothes over a

stone.- =
Spekr&

eargon’s

Weekly.
A Bit of Curran’s Wit.

An Irishman love a joke so well
that he keep the memor of a goo
one always n. In a book of
recollections by an old member of

the Irish parliame is an amusing
illustration of Car & ready wit.
A certain jrd »,

Lord Norbury,
was famous for th alacrit with
which hé condemned prisoners to
death when he might have pro-
nounced a more merciful sentence.

On one occasion when he was din-

ing in public with the foremost
members of the Dublin bar he

helped himself to some meat, at
the same time asking:

“Ts this hung beef ?&
“Not yet,” said Curran quic“Your lordship h not tried it.”

SESS SSIS SSH S arseaSoe SOSH

%& NOTICE ~~

Wrong Excuse.
“Who has broken the milk jug?”
“The cat knocked that dowz,

madam!”
“What cat?”
“Haven’t we got one?’—Flie-

gend Blatter,

‘Stumped.
“You know that grocer of ours?”

exclaimed a

a
lady excitedly last Sat-

urday nigh
“Yes,” answered her husband.

“What abo him?”
“He gave me sh weight this

evening!”
“Why didn’t you

c him down
for it?”

“I didn’t notice it until’ after I
had paid him a plugged half dollar,
and then what could I do?’—
land Plain Dealer.

E are now installing
at our Mentone Elevators—will be readyti

few days—no more shoveling now.

a new Ear Corn Dum
a

We Buy Corn
a when it should- al

it is yet afflicted wi Lr
tince iedend it, thecamaa
culty is kidney troub

step should be towards
these importantorgans.

foabic due to sulizedsed sombt of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a

habit as most people suppose.
omen as well as men are mad miser-

able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild_and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. “It issold

by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one-doilar
size bottles. You may
have a sample bottle

by “mail. free,& also a

pamphle tellin all
about Swamp-Root,
including many of the thousa o testl

‘om sufferers

Co., Binghamton, N. ¥,, be sure and
mention this r. Don make any

en but remember the name, Dr
fimer&#

ucr&#39;
Swamp-Root, and the addryhamton Ya Coes

sroeo%
&

WHEN you have any
market call us before

PA SMA APAANGENG

S

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE.

Grain or Seed. for the

Selling. ‘*Phone or see

OGohoriot MeothodiriotioriotiwiSade
ts

We Sell

M

“Tuttle Perfectio Flour,”
—“Diadé andGolden Scepte Flour,’

and all kinds of Feeds
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Jerusalem ani

hadreturned. He

gladly inquired
respecting ~

holy land, the “Prayer i secret.”

holy city, God&# temple, and concern-

ing the Jews who had returned from

Babylon. The sad story of their trials
and the desolation of the city and its

exposure to enemies touched his heart
and led him to prayer. That prayer is
the subject of this lesson.

Undoubtedly thé recorded prayer of

Nehemiah is merely an epitomized
statement, for we read that he’ made

the matter a subject of earnest prayer
for four months before he reached the

point of action where God used him
in the fulfilment of his own petition,

The Soul&# Sincsre Desire.
The Poet has well defined prayer as

being “the soul’s sincere desire, utter-
ed or unexpressed.

declared that it “ ns

vital breath’; that is to say, Christi
character cann be maintained with-

out prayer any more than a human
life could be maintained without
breathing. Who has not noticed that

all the great Bible characters used of
the Almighty were accustomed to s6
to Him regularly in prayer and to
seek for guidance from Him in re-

spect to every matter? Even the great
Redeemer. holy, harmless, undefiled

and separate from sinners, needed ta

Pray to the ‘Father—needed His fel-

Jowship and communion—needed to be

in touch with the Infinite One. Sev-

eral of His prayers are recorded, and

we are told that He spent the entire
night in prayer on some occasions,

Some may ask, Would the Almighty
change His plans in answer to our pe-
titions? Assuredly He wonld not.

Indeed, on the contrary, we are cau-

tioned in the Scriptures to ask only
according to His will. We are warned

that if we ask amiss our petitions will
not be answered. Hence the necessity
for studying God’s Word and being

enlightened thereby.
The Redeemer gave, us the keynote

to this, saying, “If ye abide in Me and

My words,abide in you,“ye may ask

what ye will and it shall be done

unto you.” (John xv, 7) Alas! how

few seem to note the two limitations

of this promise:
() The one asking must be in Christ

—abiding in Him. This means that
the petitioner has turned from sin, has

accepted Christ and the terms of dis-

cipleship, It implies sh he has made
il consecra-H of his life to

the Lord and be-

come a new crea-

ture in Christ
Jesus. Such.

abiding in

Christ, may pray

to the Father.

( After hav-

ing come into

membership and

fellowship with

the Head, the

Ble, te thi cup pass Messiah, these
from me.& must ask in har-

mony with: God&# Word and promises:
in order to know what things to ask

“Rather, if it de posai-

which are sufficient, “that the man

God may be thoroughly furnished.”
God is pleased to make use of the

secrated people Thos
3

opportunities to Serve the Lord
His cause an who watch-for the f

filment of thelr prayers

in.

the oper
@oors of opportunity, wiil,surely hare

them. “He that secketh fhdeth.”
What to Pray. For.

Those in Christ may: pray for earth.

ly necessities, as in the Lord’s .

“Give us this day our daily bread:*

bat we ore not to pray-for more than
the bread ‘and water which the Lord

has authorized His people to pray for.
true Christian. instesd of think-

ing about what he shall at, what he
shall drink, afd wherewithal he shal!

be clothed—instead of making earthly

GREULACH, Manag .
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things the subject of his prayers, wil!
be thinking of and praying abeut Bis

t
me. —tndiana

“ Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

Jobn 4. Sloan
| Jow B Bachbe

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

See ectice of Lave in all Coarts.
Insurance

— Warsaw-

ABE BRUBAKER

Aner Law
And Abstrac

Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest and a small commission te~
pay expenses.
Abatracing a Specialty. The only Complete

Abstract Records in the County. All ordere
Promptly Attended to. Office in

.
Thomas Blo

Warsaw,

you would have good eye sight -

when you grow old, protect your eyes=
now.

A little attention now may save~

you great trouble later on in life.
Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND,

AUCTIONEER

All Kinds. of Scales

Satisfactio Guaranteed.

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND..

TAILORI
Spring and Summer Styles:

are here.

You know our reputation.

~ To t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

Think!
Before yo Bu -

‘eee

OUR

FARM WAGONS

Are Made at Our Factory.
We are here to Personally
Look after them -if defec-

tive in any way 40m

‘Ea W. Conr «

|

INDIANA

*

WARSAW

higher, his heavenly interests.



‘Rouseell Creighb visite a few

day with bie simer, Mre. Elsie
mollenhour of wilford,

A. L, Sunda and wife speat Sun~|
-

day qith Mie, Lillie Warren. ref”
Frank Bollinger is aleo’ visiting

there,

P. W. Cauffman and wife, Roy
and Will Creighbaum and wives were

Sunday visitors at the Jobn Creigh-
baum home.

Mre, B. E. McClough and grand
ina Vining visited near Leesburg,

.
Sunda with Mre, martha Pellet

% wh is very cick.

Mre. Clyde Stookberge visite? in

Kalamazoo, and Dowagiac, ich,
the past week and had their house-

“hold good sent back as they will

reside on the farm, she bein the

only heir left by W. D, Fawley.

White Oak.
Jobo King is building a new barn

on his farm near here.

Rabbit bunting has been in pro-
gress and hunters report them plen
tifal.

Charles Meredith of Mentone|*

was in thie vicinity buying poultry
Satarday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clande Barkman

visited hie parents a Rochester one

dag last week.
.

=

The Misses Clifton of Akron

Sundayed with their sister, stra.

Harley Walburn.

We Som Spe a =
In Suits and Overeo that should interest you
Regularl they& sell for $18 to. $25 and would be

good values
We&#3 priced them °

at these ,prices. $15- §20
Lots of them are Hart Schaffner & Marx make.
You know what that means,

We&#3 Some Specia Values in FUR COATS.
Com and see. You&#3 be interested.

The Globe
Warsow, Indiana.

4 Omar Waltz has returned from
Minnesota where he has been work-
in the past summer.

7

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emmona
and grandpa Kesler visited Bert

Bueenburgh and family Sunday.

O,C, Montgomery au wife ex-

pect to leave for South Bend soon,
where he will go into business.

The Billekine Literary Society of

Talma high school will give a pro

gram next Friday afternoon. Ever;
one invited,

Mise Constance Fish returned to

Aramore, Oklahoma, after epending
the summer here and attending
school at Valparaico.

Quite a number from around bere

atiended ‘Theo. Teel’s sale last

Thursday, Meale were served by
the Ladies Aid of Athens.

Dr. M. ©. King of Rochester was

.

called to see the baby daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Olin Wagner who hag

been sick for some time.

The Bethlehem Saptist church
will have cottage prayer meeting at

Mr. and Mrs, Vinson Meredith’s

Wednesday evening. Everybody is
welcomed.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Baylan and

children of Dakota, are ‘here visit.

ing her brother Joseph Grass and
wife. They expect to buy a farm

and mak this their future home,

Mr, and Mrs, Lon Hainbaugh and

son mack aod wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Busenburg of Mentone, and

Rey. F.C. Moore of Rochester,
epent Sanday with Milton Kesler
and family.

i

J

fi

tlTippecanoe,
J. J. Wangun ie on the sick

list.

Grandma Grabam is very low.

She ia bed-fast.

M. A. Dilley went to Florida this

week for the winter,

Mre. D. W. Ritter is spending
thie week with her daughter Mrs,
Earl.

Shunk and Creighbaum took in
® 4000 pound of chickens last Thure-

day.
.

Lawrence Bowle of Marion is

spending a few days with his. son

An aoncle of Roy Parsons of the
west came and brought with him

eome deer meat.

Rev. Newhouse, wife and child.

ren of Akron, spe part—of thie

~week with friends/here, “
.

Mabel Tibbette and Raseell

Creighbaom spen part of last week

with Elza Mollenhours at Lees

bargh ae
Joseph Grae and wife, Alex

Boyland, wife and daughter Mary
and Henry Meredith, wife and

daughter Wilma, spent Tuesday
with Hiram Horo’a,

~

Chas Elliott went to work as

YO
remind you that you pay the price

office.

You need my services.

agent Mondsy morning. They will
live in the Chas. Fields property.

Bud Biddle of tae old town is

uffering with rheumatiem.

Must think and act

for yourself. I may

you don’t have your EYES eared
for, but Fcannot do the work un-

less you call on me at Dr. Aefitey’s
Your Eyes need attention.

M. B. KNOUSE, Reg, Optician.
Every Tuesday.

More Picture Swindles.
Some men have been working in

asper county on the scheme of

trading cheap pictures for chiokung,
They travel through the coantry
with a bunch cf pictures in the

rout of the buggy and ‘a chicken

coop on the rear and by making all

sorts of representations as to the

value of the pictures they induce
women and sometimes the men to

give several chickens for the piv.
tures,

Secured as many as eight good fat
vhickens for a measl looking  pic

In ‘some places ‘they have

jure that cost less then $5 cente,

Yellow Creek.
Lon Walters and wife entertained

her parents last week.

Joseph Taylor and. Fred Horn
have returned home from South
Bend.

Relatives from Ohio and Akron
are visiting David Harsh and family
his week.

Wm. Weirick and family were

guest of Russell Norris and wife
last Sunday.

James Meredith and family were

gueat of his sister, Mrs. Dorothy
Horn last Sunday.

A. J. Meredith and wife and
Blanche Darr and family were

guest of Elsner Leiter and wife last
Sunday.

.

The pupils of the Jennings school
will give a box social at the school
house next Saturday evening, 25th.
Everybody invited.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife, Rev.
Moon of Rochester and Fred Busen
berg and wife of Mentone were

guest of Milton Kessler and wife
last Sucday.

—Here they go. Down goes the

price. Tailor made tuits fall atples
all reduced elegant values:

All $25 00 suits now

All 22.50 17,50
All 20.00

s 13.05
All 18.00 and $15 suite, 10.00
All 13.00 suits now. 8.50

Kixeery & Myses, Warsaw.

918.75

Paper bag cooking meana ‘more

than carrying home crackera and

cheese in a paper sack.

*  LOGAL NEWS.

—Thankkagiving post- at
the Gazerre office.

—Come in and see. onr dollar
blankets. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Ruesell Thompso of Knox
visited his friends here this week.

—Bail Band Mishawaka rab-
bers sold b Mentaer- Manwaring
Company. -

- —Buy a DeLaval Crea Separa-
tot of Latimer & Qpiffis and you
gerthe best.

— Women’s and children’s coats
at onder regular price. Menizer
Manwaring Ua.

—Mary Katherine Shoup of
Wareaw spent Sunda with ber aunt,

Mra. C. W. Shafer.

—Tattle’s Perfection, the Colum.
bia City flour sol- at the big store.
Mentzer- Manwaring Company

—Our big outiag flannel blaak-
ets will keep you arm these cold
nights; $1.00 to $8.0. To2 Ecor
omy.

,

— is the time to leave your

order for that new International
suit or overcoat. Mentger-mao-

waring Company.
~- We sell. Hamidor linens. A

great variety of styles. A wids

range. of prices, Kingery &

uvers, Warsaw,

—We sell tne Lambertville Belt-

ing 1ubber footwear the best on

eart Meutzer. Manwaring Co.

We sell woolen and cotton

nkets cheaper than ine hose
in Warsaw, We ask you to look

them over. Kinger & myers;

Warsaw,

BThi Si

ration that
has stood
the test for
over thirty-

S

five years
and still re-

mains the Standard
tonic-food-medicine,

sion the world over.

Soott’s
Emulsion

is the embodiment of
elements that ‘make for
good health and

strength,

T
if

“Nort Indian News
(Continued From Firat Page.)

Silver Lake.
A correspondent from Silver

Lake says: “Mrs, F. M, Jaque met
with a patoful accident while doing
the family washing“ A large darn.

ing ueedle, left ia one of the gar-
ments, pierced her hand, and a patt

of it broke off ia the wound. Ef
forts of physicians to &l tind the

piece of needle have proven of ro

avail, and blood poisonin is feared,
The side of Ira Bark’s

face was torn off when a belt in the

headin mill which he operates,
broke and strac him in the face
He refused to have the wound
dressed.”

A young lady whose education
includes a course on both the cook-
stove and. pia will make a good
wife -Perry Pickwick,

‘Thackeray&#3 Memory.
It was not only his money that

Thackeray gave to boys; hie was ak

ways willing to devote his time to

amusing them. He would take them
to the pantomime, and he would
give them a dinner first. On one

occasion he took Herrman Merivale,
then a lad, to dinner at the Garrick
club. Years later Merivale asked
the great man if he remembered
having done so. “Why, of course,”
said Thackera promptly; “and,
what is more, I remember I gav

you beefsteak and apricot omet
The young man was- that
his host shoul recollect even the
details of the entertainment and ex-

pressed his satisfaction. “Yes,” eaid
Thackeray, twinkling, “I always
gave boy beefsteak and apricot
omelet.&quot;— Magazine

.

duvenite Gems.
Here are some instances of curi-

ous mistakes made by school chil-
dren in examinations:

Oxyge is a thing that has eight
sides. The cuckoo never laya its
own eggs, A mosquito is a child of
black and white parents. A -bliz-
zard is th inside of a hen. A me-

given to an in-

; it should be

The Painful Part.

Tom Ochiltree walked into the
house of

re

iv

one after-
noon with a sort of loose and care-

less appearance, whereupon Judge
Culberson proceede to learn what

had befallen his colleague. “What’s

|

87

the matter. Tom? You seem pes-
tered. Anything wrong?”

“Yes.” replied Ochiltree. “I’ve
been down to Chamberlin’s playing
poke all night and lost $3,000.”

Culberson extended his sympath
and then proceede to enlighten
Tom on’ the virtue of leading a

sane, sober and frugal life. Ochil-
tree tistened and seemed to be deep-

ly impressed. Then, tarning to his
friend. he remarked: “Well. judge,

I d feel bad; very bad, indeed: and
want to thank you for your whole

some and friendly advice, but the
thing that is pestering my mind is
sthe disgracef fact that $20 of the.

was in cash.”--Chicago

Old Time Grave Robbers.
Under the laws of Draco, the

most severe code ever drawn up, all
gtave robbers were put to: death
without trial, The old Athenian

laws put a slave to death for dis-

turbing a bod after interment, but
in the case of a freeman a “confis-
cation of a moiety of his posses-

sions™ *vas the penalty. Constan-
tine decreed that a woman might
obtain a divorce if she could prove
that her husband had disturbed the
remains of the dead. At one time

{in the time of the seventh and
eighth Henrys) the English law
held that “it is deemed unlawful to

Open a grave for a second

except for a husband or wife.”

000
Tribune.

Mayte He Was.
In a eertain community a pro-

found difference of opinion arose

among the members of the church
over some not very important ques-

tion, At a church- called in
the hop of settling some much dis-
cussed question one of the brethren
arose to retort to come real or fan-

cied aspersion with the following
splendi effort:

“] ain’t a-sayin’ as how I’m any
better than anybody else, but I am

a-sayin’ as how I’m just as good aa

written “Parisian.” The following ea ma

has an odd ‘ring about it and ought
to be true: “Izaak Walton was such

‘a goo fisher that men called him
‘Jadicious Hooker.” — Liverpog

ull5

again, while anxious hold-
of notes va ‘ied

to secure

attention. In 1825, too, only the
accidental discovery of 700,000 one

pound notes saved the bank from
stoppil ‘London Chron:

le.

Oct With: Himesit.
Night at, 8t. Helena.

When the frigate Northumber-. -

land with the imperial” prisoner,
‘Napoleo on board, cco an-

chor off Jamestown, St. Helen it
was found that the farm which was.

to be Napoeleon’ home—and plac
of captivity-—was not ready for his
reception. Mrs, Henr H. Carroll,
whose father-in-law, Sir William
Carroll, was then American consul

at the little port, told to the Chi-

cago Inter Ocean the story of that
first nicht of-exile, as she has often
heard it from Sir William.

The emperor and his suit were

taken on shore and housed in a

small hotel in the village of James-~.
town. Sir William Carroll ‘and two
other gentlemen were asked to

spend the night with Napoleon.
Why this: request was made or b
whom I never heard my father-in-
law say. It may have been an act
of courtesy on the part of the Eng-
lish government, or it may have
been in the nature of a precaution.

Napoleon received his guest in
his apartments on the second floor.
The greeting was dignified and cor

dial, and in spite of the embar-

Tassin situation they were made
to feel welcome.

The emperor talked of his trip,
the great distance they had cov-

ered the spee they ha made and
little incidents of the voyage. With-

in a short time he-retired to his

sleepin apartment adjoining.
_The door had scarcely.closed be-

hind him before he bega to pace
back and forth in his room with a

quick, nervous tread. Sir William
and his friends were talking in or-

dinary tones with the emperor’s
suit, but above their voices rose

the sound of the restless footsteps.
Hour after hour went by, and still
the monotonous pacing in that in-
ner room was unbroken. The first

rays of light which ushered in a

iy morning found the English
visitors worn out with their strange
igil, but there was no sign of fa-

tigue in the unfaltering footsteps.
Sir Wiliam was a young man

then, with steady nerves, but he
used to say that long before the
sun came up h felt that if somie-

thing did not happen to stop the

maddening monotony of those foot-

steps he would have to force his

way into the emperor’s presence
and stop it himself.

It was after 8 o’clock, however,
before Napoleon came out fo bid
his guests good morning and thank
them for their kindness. There was

a. faint smile on his lips
glance at the wea

own eyes was a wir Took, bat oth-
erwise there was. no-indication of
the strain which he had undergone.

ir William said that’ was the
hardest battle Napoleo ever

fought and that he then under
stood the loyalty and devotion of
the soldiers to the man who silent-
ly and alone faced the future that
was to him more bitter than death.

Shetland’s Only Trea

Up a little lane of Lerwick’s one

street there is a garden At least
it is an inclosed space. In the mid-
dle of this space there is a tree. It
is not a very tall tree; you could, in

fact, toss a biscuit over its branche
but still it is a tree—the tree
in Shetland. And Shetland is proud
of it. Children who are brought for
th first time to see the wonders of
one streeted Lerwick are shown this
tree. This is not fiction. It is the

only tree in Shetland. As there are

no trees in Shetland, there no birds,
except, of .course, the seagulls

her you can number by the thoa-
ean

asked the waiter.
“Like it?” echoed the guest.

“W by, it made me feel like a bo

oe

eThan
you, sir,” smiled the

waiter. “We aim to pleas in every
detail, sir, and if you&q

“Yes, like a boy,” continued the
enthusiastic guest, as if he had not
noticed the interraption.

i

lamb we had. I ate it. And if that
was epting lamb I am still a

‘You have cut many years from my
life.&quot;— Plain Dealer.

Brogken Spectere ~

Brocken is situated on the high-
est summit of the Harz mountains,
3,740 feet above the sea. The

is
fr th .

7
veiled ‘in

mist and is celebrated for the phe-
nomenon known as the

“

of
Brocken,”-which is nothing more

than the shadow of men, houses or

other objects thrown upon the
eastern horizon by the light of sun-

eet.



Savin’ up for your Thankegivin
turkey?

Those triumphant Chinese rebels

wish that Confucius could see them

Bow.
-

Try to reconcile yourself to thes
fozzy hats. Tifey are not so bad as

they look.

-Our notion of the “meanest man” ia

the une who sues & ai for breach of

promise.

What is the use of being president
a doctor can keep you from eating

hat you want?

A court finds that a woman whe

swears Is not necessarily insane. But

she may be mad.

The army worm is reported from

Kentucky, s&g the kissing bug 16

probably not far away.

Aviation has one advantage over

Raseball—wet grounds do not em-

barass it In the least.

The one surprising thing about the

award of a Nobel! prize to Edison ts

that he wasn’t given it before. *

Nobody loves a millionaire, accord-

ing to Eugene Zimmerman, but most

millionaires love their millions.

Paris and the college students set

the fashions for men. and Paris doea

some work on the side for women,

Some women to their grief continue

to use the stocking bank despite the

fact that postal banks have been es

tablished.

Fire broke out In a “bone-drying
room” in the Chicago stockyards, but

the loss is only about 35,000 bones,
otherwise plunks.

Rats and puffs must go, according te

j fashion expert, but the dear ladies

‘may be depended upon to wear some

thing just as foolish.

A Pittsburg rich man has gone to

Jaf rather than pay a $2 fine. Still

‘a twodollar martyr isn’t worth a

great deal of sympathy.

An English blghbrow announces

ithat he has discovered what causes

the human heart to beat. Wonder it

he has falten in love?

At last a man has secured a divorcee
because his wife played solitaire. Wa

‘awalt the day when the motoreycie
‘will figure in a similar suit.

The Kansas judge who rules that

there is no such thing as love at first

sight evidently was troubled with bis

eyesight in his early youth.

Kansas City hospital authorities are

Jooking for a plumber who has had
the smallpox. It would be easier to

find some with the hookworm.

Mary Anderson says a happy home
beats success on the stage. Well, for

that matter, a happy home beats any

thing else that can be mentioned.

A fashion magazine says

“a

perfect
Mt ts fatal to a stout woman.” Still

it would be as well if she should re-

frain from having fits of any kind.

That Pennsylvania preacher who

told his people that funeral sermons

were out of place is evidently a man

of good sense, as well as good taste.

The use of the aeroplane in war Is

actual. It has scared the fight out of
some Arabs that had never seen one.

Fine business, untess the aviators fall.

“What is the social standing of a

husband whose wife supports bim?
ask Chicag® charity authorities, Over
in England they are known as gentle:

men.

A Philadelphia minister recently got
a check for a wedding he performed
20 years ago. Most ministers, how-

ever, will continue to prefer the cash
down.

A weather prophet predicts that
the coming winter will be very warm,

But not so warm as the remarks he

will make later if he fails to Ql bis

coal bin.

A Chicago man on his wedding day
signed an agreement to permit hia

wife to do as she pleased. Most of us

fo the same thing. merely waiving the

tofmality.

If horses were aa intelligent aa

many” persons appear to think they
are, many an overworked and under

fed equine slave would seize the firat

good opport to kick tts brutal

driver to death.

Rural prophets, who find on exam

ation that laat winter&#39 underwear

is worn pretty thin, predict an open
winter.

HA BE TR
NEWEDELAY IS WON BY PACKERS

IN TRUST TRIALS AT

CHICAGO.

HABEAS CORPUS HELD VOID

Government Scores Victory Through
Decision of Judge Konisaat That

He Has No Jurisdiction in Matter

of Writ—Defendants remanded.

Chicago.—A delay of two days in

the starting of the criminal trial

against them was secured by counsel

for the packers indicted for violating
the Sherman anti-trust act.

‘The delay was granted by Judge C.
C. Kohisaat in the United States cir

cuit court after the defendants had

been defeated in efforta to make ef-

fective m writ of habeas. corpua. An

appeal to the United States Supreme
court was allowed by Judge Kohlsaat.

After deciding to quash the writ of

babeas corpus and ordering the de-

fendants remanded to their sureties,
Judge Koblsaat agreed to delay for-

mal entry of his decision and order

for two daya. This, it 1s asaerted, will

‘postpone the opening of the criminal
trial of the packers long enough to

permit the indicted men to get their

appeal to the United States Supreme
court, before they automatically accept
jurisdiction in the district court by ap-

Dearing at the trial there.
James Sheean of special counsel for

the government, made sharp objection
to this delay.

U. S. ARRESTS GEN. REYES

Mexican ta Gharged With Violating
the Neutrality Lawe and Held

Under $5, Band,
°

San Antonio, Tex— Bernardo

Reyes was arrested here by a United

States marshal on the charge of vio-

lating the neutrality laws. The arrest

was made in pursuance of an indict-

ment returned by the federal grand
jury at Laredo.

&

Besides General Reyes four Mex-

icans of prominence and the sheriff
of Webb county, Texas, are charged
in indictments returned in the United

States district court at Laredo with

conspiring to violate the neutrality
laws.

The warrant for Rey arrest was

ieaued by United States Commission-
Edward after the report of the in-

a@ictment had been received. The

technical charge is inciting a revotu-

tion against a friendly power,

MISSIONARI DIE IN CHIN

Massacre Is Reported to Have Oc

curred tn Helantu, Capital of
Shensi Province.

Tientsin.—A massacre of foreignera
at Hsianfu, capital of Shensl, la report:
ed here, A large force of Honan rebela

Chian.

los territory, south of Su Chwan, prov.

ince of Shensi, according to reports
received here. The French colonial

‘minister officially reporta the maa-

eacre, but gives not a

The Legrange mission ia conduct
by English Baptist ministera. who,

with Scandinavians, are the principal
inhabitants of t region.

Mt. Strombot te: Active,

Rome.—The volcano of

|

Mount

Stromboli on the Island of

north of Sicily, {a in active eruption
and the district le in a ‘panic. Th
eruption began

the earth.
eae

Mazarin Bible Brings $29,000.

London.—Ty
it

& :

lars was paid for a Mazerin.. Bible tn
}-the Huth library sale at Sotheby&#

The book was pure! Bernard

Quaritch, the art dealer.

unexpectedly, follow:

ta two terrific explosions which ahobk.

QUAK SHA CITIE

HOHENZOLL

GAt

CASTLE IN EU
ROPE DAMAGED BY TREMORS

a

‘Theater Audiences Stampeded—
lent Earth Shocks, Followed by

Several Lester Ones.

Berlin, Germany.—An earthquake
which was felt over a wide area of

central Europe, damaged the castle of

Hohenzollern, on the ateep Zollen-

berg, near Hechi
»

Pruseia. Stat-

ues on the beautiful structure were

disfigured and great cracks appeared
in the towers.

In Ebingen, in the kingdom of Wur

temberg, the entire populace fied to

an open field at the firat shock and

apent the night in a state of terror.

At Constance, in the grand duchy-of
Baden, a colossal statue of Germania

tumbled from the top of the post of-

fice building into the street and the

spire of the cathe fell into the

chureh yard.
Several ‘buildi were cracked in

Frankfort, where the residents zon
into the streets panic-stricken.
railway viaduct collapsed near

aa
Mngen and a panic took place in the

theater at Heidelberg... St. Stephen&
church was one of several buildings

tremors were also felt

at Strasaburg, Munich and Mayence.
and lesa violent shocks-are reported
from Vienna, Austria:

Berne.—A violent earth tremor, a
brating from north to south, was fell

throughout Switzerland, the Pice
shocks being felt at Berne and Zurich

‘m the Alps range and the Interlaken

district. Sharp shocks were also felt

at Geneva and Chamounix, the vibra-

tions sending great avalanches rush:

ing down Mount Blane.

WALSH’S WIDO GIVEN ALL

Late coe ‘Will Filed. for Probate

Disposes of Estate Valued

at $800,000.

Chicago—The will of John R.

Walsh was filed for probat The
entire estate is left to the widow,
Mrs, Mary L. Walsh, who is named

as the sole executrix. The estate con-sla of $800,000 In stocks and bonds

and a single parcel of real estate, the

homestead.
Half of the $800,000 in stocks and

bonds now ia in the possession of the

estate; the rest is pledged aa secur

ity for a loan, but will be redeem in

‘Th will wad mad by the banker

Oct. 23, 1909, eighteen Sa after ‘his
conviction on a charge of violating the

banking laws had. been amr by the
United States ciroult court of appeals.

EIGHT MILLIO FACE FAMI
Inhabitante of Twenty Russian’ Prov

mobilized at a point twenty mile from |*°0 immediate
Telief, owing to the failure of the

crops In 20 Russian provinces.

-

This

startling announcement was made in

the duma.by Premier Kokoyzoff im re-

ply to thterpellations concerning re-

pa that famine threatened a, wide

o&q premier explained that the

crops had failed completely in twelve

tory:
te need of Telle

rem Keane Name

a

AldDabuaque, oy ene euae&# ofdally
Rev. Joba. M. Wa ‘of. Dubuque
the position of chancellor and the con,

tinuation of Monsign Ryan ea vicar

®ANSAS LABORER ADMIT PART

JN OUTRAGEOUS TREATMEN
oF SCHOO TEACHER.

GIRL’S CLOT TORN OFF
:

‘Witnes Descrites Mann in Whic
Mise Mary Chamberlain Wee De

to Rendezvous of “Gang” andeoyed
Brutally Mistreated.

Lincoln Center,

ar,

Kan Nov, 2—
sat emotion.

Anderson,
this county, related to a jury the start-

Ung story of how ten men of Lincoln

Schmid and A, N. Simms, farmers.

PRESI OF

OF

SANTO ‘DOMIN
~

-

18. ASSASSINATED,
ee

Aseassina Shéot Hi Down sa ‘He

All reports received here through of-

ficial channels indicate that the city
of San Domingo is quiet following the

assassination, but there are evidences

of unrest-throughout the republic
this is likely to develop into a seriou

situation. Mr. Russell, the American

County Attorney McCanless made} minister of San Domingo, is at present
the opening statement for the prose-| in this country on leave of absence,
ecution, narrating the history of the! and the secretary, Mr. Endicott, ts set
case. H told how the plot was laid| ing as charge.

im Shady Bend August 7, how Edward

f tak Mis Ghamb ou iz TOBAGO PLAN IS ACCEP
buggy on the pretense of

her to a country dance, and then to|
Pederal, Jud Appr Sch fo

dents intervening Plea Denied.

New York.—Judges Lecombe, Coxe,
Kindelsparger had played the btgh-| Ward and Noyes of the United States

eireuit court issued their final decree

“They held up their buggy at th@ approving the tobacco’trust’s plan of

disintegration
“They took the young woman from) Prior to the issuance of the decree

they dented the petition presented for

ground. They tore off her clothes and

|

th privilege ce intervening in the

case for the Independent tobacco in-

terests with the view of cafrying the

Plan to the Supreme court for review.

It 1s generally assured that the ac

tion of the circuit court effectually
leas sald, by their own boast therein

|

sites the case ald no’ way Is NOW

left open for the Indepe tobacco

interests to

deliver her over to the men hiding be-

bind a fence with the tar. + He told

how Chester Anderson and Delbert

waymen on the barber ond the girl.

point of pistols,” McCanless declared.

the buggy and threw her on the

while one poured another rubbed the

tar upon her naked body. All of the

men wore maska.”
While the three defendants had not

been at the actual “tarring.” McCan-

they were absent because they were

sunable to keep pace with the motor

eycles. They were equally to blame

with the others,” he said.
court&#3 final review.
chief

swe
ney General Wickersham in modifica

was sentenced in a justice court.
a

shortly after the “tgrring” to 90 days
tion of the plan was accepted by the

in jail for @ part in it, was the Brat |

witness called. He is awaiting hear

ing on his appeal from the sentence

|

STANLEY PROB SIT AGAIN
He told how he had been & “go-be-
tween” betwixt Ricord and the Clarks.

|

House Committee Resumes ite Investt

gation of the United-States Steel

Doings,
“I went to Shady Bend on August 7

with a load of corn for Everett Clark.

sold it to the men at the mill, and

one of them, I don’t wheth

er it was Everett or Sherrill Clark or

|

of the government&#3 suit to dissolve

. Simms, asked me if I would take

Mary Chamberlain out jet ight;
that théy wanted to tar her. I said

no. She bad never done anything to

me. When I got back to Beverly I

saw E@ Ricord sitting in front of the

barber shop.

get Mary Chamberl out.

‘TH take be
and told

would get their girl for them. Some

of the boys in town had heard of it.| ment of justice has already “stolen

We gathered at Clark’s mull, We de| their thunder” in filing the

cided to wear masks, and I and Del-| petition and that the Stanley commit:

bert Kindelsparger were selected to} tee is entitled to credit for the action

against the steel trust.hold up the buggy.
“We were late gettin to the place,

coming up the hit from the wrong

direction. We had the tar ready and

held her up. Ricord jumped out of

the buggy and hid. Then we did it.”

D ALONZO A. AMES EXPIRES

and when the Dussy appeared it was /RUSSIA AND PERSIA .PAR

came Notoriousin Graft

posure Found Dead-in me
“Minneapolis, Mina- oe Alonzo

A. Ames, for many mayor

of Minneapolis and hea of the

notorious’ Ames regime, was found

@ead in hie bed. At the time of the

expose of graft tn hie administration,
ten years ago, Doctor Ames was in-

dicted and was tried four times, but

never convicted. His brother, Fred] troops of the government, and it is

‘Ames, who was chief of police, went

|

Sai that Salared has been t

to prison, as did several members of.

the police force.

was a candidate for congress and

governor. He was born in Gar
Sensational Case

Aga

City, I., sixty-nine years ago, and was

It is learned that the committee

“I told him about the scheme to| to unearth sufficient additional

evidence againat the steel trust to
force the attorney general to file an

amended petition against this giant
Democratic

Diplomatic Relations Are Sroken Off
—Supportera of Former Shah De-

‘Teheran.—Russia has ceased diplo-
matic relations with Persia. The re

Be-| gent haa persuaded the ex-premier,
Former Minneapolis Mayor wie oe re

net, but it is difficult to find: ministers,

Doctor Ames Wi MRS PATTER ON TRIA

a Civil war veteran.

WANAMAKER IS GIVEN CU
Fiftieth at and the young athlete-whom she

Merchant Celebrates His

Year In Businese—Advocates Gow

ernment Ownership of Utititles,

‘We ‘whe Kitied, M Young
jueband Ope In Denver.

Denver, Colo—A
=A

beautiful woman.

her wealthy admirer who bestowed

.for love and later shot, areth dramatis personae in the story
that culminated when Mra. G

few York.—Jobn Wanamaker ad-{ Gibson Patterson was put on trial for

ated government ownership of the

|

her lfe: ‘She is charged with murder

legtaph, the telephone and express& ing her husband, Charles A. Patter

panies and the creation of a par.) son, son of a well-known Chi fam

cele post at a luncheon ven at Sher

ry’s by a committee representing the

merchants of the United States in cel-

|

Mra.-Pattersom says, “bought me for

ebration of his

ness. we

Ganker Cummins ts cultNew York.—Wittiam
former of the ate Truat

company, Was found guilty bya jury of

fiftieth year to bust-

|

$1,500& from the husband, may or may

not come here to testify...

Bedford Quits the Standard.

New xoe eSTr

lareeny in connection with his ‘use of

|

ford

an alleged fund of $140,000 from the

Nineteenth Ward bax. Sentence was

Sullivan&#3 Old Backer Dies.

Boaton.—Micheel T. Clarke, formeriy
well known a2 a beck of John I. Gul-

verdict

|

livan when Sulliva waa heavyweight
died wadde at his place

a
suireiet

Bell

help being bowlegged.

Tilted.

“Is Mr. Biffit a believer in the up
”

“Can say for certain. but I notice

that h wears his cigar at a dimy

say, mum, unlesa tt weres tearor dropped tn it, mum.”

His Honor Unimpaired.
“No,” said the old shoemaker,

ernl “t will n do it, Never have

t sold anything by false

put it in the window.

know, Soss
|

not have to do much

walking.” e

- ABRAIN WORKER.

cannot my

meat of the debt that I owe to Grate

Nuts food,
“I discover long ago that the very



~ A FA
SHOULD ATTEND THE

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

By CAPT. A. H. WADDELL.

.

.

There are so many reasons why the
farmer and his family, should attend

the great International Live Stock Ex-
position at Chicago, that it is well-and
opportune at this time to mention

“some of them. ~

Thig great’ Exposition, the greatest
indeed of all similar shows, is so apt
‘to be& viewed by the farmer, breeder,
and stockman as merely a place
where he should go to see the ant

‘mals exhibited there, and for bysinesa
Purposes only, This is a very narrow

view of so great and important a sub-
Ject, for the animals seen at this Ex

- position, wonderful and extraordinary
as they are, aré but the results of
years of labor on the great farms and
ranges of the West, although they
stand for the greatest and best of
American breeding and feed

The great object of the founders of
the International Live Stock Expost
tion, was to present to the breeders
und farmers of thia country, an object
lesson of the highest ideals, and a
school of instruction to which all could
come and learn,

It goes without saying, that the men

who have made thia great institution
possible, and the breeders and feed-
ere and farmera who have made it
what it is, are men of age and expert.
ence; and in order to perpetuate and
improve this great school, and the
methoda through which it has gained

its present day perfection, it is abso-
lately necessary that the sons of theae
men be permitted to see the show, and

so start their lives of improvement
from the advanced point at which their
fathers stopped. This can never be
realize? by remaining on the farm and

seeing only the stock their fathers
raised; for every son ia imbued with

the idea that his father breeds
best there ts, and consequently, ia un-

Ger the impression that the helght of
achievement haa been attained on the
home-farm. Comparison is the only
disillusionizer, and it is this above all

things that the young man wants, not
enly to show him that there are hun-
reds as good as his father, and acorea

great deal better. This opens the

eyes of these young men and causes

them to put on the wise cap of thought
and consideration as to why, how and
where their own fathers fell short in

une what the fathera of thelr con

lea accomplished.
Another thing that is sadly over

looked by the mon who
the Exposition with their atock ia the
fact that their wivee, the heart and’
soul of their homes, and the faithful
and constant companions of their Hyve
have done their generous share and

contributed in no amall degree to their
husbands’ successes. Faithfully and

uncomplainingly have they devoted
their useful lives to the a ot

tee
the

home and the upbringing of

dren, with the fostering care camo
erhood. Uncomplainingly they livean abide in the environments of th¢
ranch or farm, and day in and day out,
from years end to years end, set

nought of life in their sister world,
gave the occasional visit of a female
friend. They tenderly prepare for

their husbands’ annual outgoing to the
great International Show, and lovingly
await his looked for return. It would

be but the pulling of a little wider of
tho busband’s purse to give to these’

admirable women

a

taste of the fase!

nations and enjoyments of a week&#3
visit to a great city, as well as to ex

perience the delight of seeing the ex

hibits passed upon in the judging ring.
Such a trip, apart from the good the

change would do them, would serve

the purpose of intense enjoyment and

hearts a desire to atill further assist
im the future successes of their hus
bands.

The daughters, too, of these people,
Particularly those who have attained

sighta and surroundings of a trip t
Chicago and the International Show.

Young minds are narrowed by a con-

tinuous residence among anly those of
their own lives and habita and upon

Such an occasion -as this, fathers
should expand still further the strings

of their purses to enable these young
women to see at least aome little life,
espectally when under their own and
their mother’s care.

The delights of-anticipation and the
Qleasures of accomplishment, are such

inexpressible joys to youth that it is

nothing short of inconsiderate selfish-
bess to prevent such occasional enjoy
ment to these young people, particu:

‘larly when it can be attained at such
comparatively little outlay. The good

. that such trips accomplish is shown in
‘ thousand ways and there is not a

4

_

breeder, feeder or farmer in e whole
of the great west who will not realize
that the companionship of} his wife-
and children to Chicago during the

week of the International Live-Stock

“only an

bimeelf, but a benefit to his home, hia
business and his future.

‘The man who tries to taper off in

ain “will soon be in over his head

again.
5

&quot;Wi Wiuslow&#39; Soothing Syrup for ChildreJecth softene tne gv ta reduces, infamy
Hen, alaye pain, cares wind colic, 3c a boule, |

“The man who is envious of: evil~

Tas
|
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CHAPTER XXI.— (Continued.)

He shouldered his way through the

collected crowd, the other following.
Hope endeavored to speak, to explain
to Fairbain who she actually was, real-

taing then, for the first time, that she

bad not previously given him her

name. Amidet the incessant noise

and confusion, the blaring of brass,
and the jangle of voices, she found it

impossible to make the man compre-
tend. She pressed closer to him, hold-

ing more tightly to his arm, stunned

and confused by the fierce uproar. The

stranger steadily pushing ahead of

them, and opening a path f their

passage, fascinated her, and eyes

watched him curiously. His nam

an oddiy familiar one, associated in

vague memory with some of the most

deeda ever in the

West, yet always found on the aide of

law and order; it was difficult to con-

ceive that this quiet-spoken,

border, hated, feared, yet shorourespected, by every perado
tween the Platte and

Beyond the glare and glitter of the

Metropolitan Dance Hall the nolay
crowd thinned away somewhat, and

the marshal ventured to drop back be-

side Fairbain, yet een watched

every approaching face.
“Town appears unusually ivel to

night, Bill,” observed the latter grave-
ly, “and the boys hare got an early

start.”

“West end graders just paid off.”

was the reply. “They have

.

been

whoopin’ it up ever since noon, and

are beginning to get ugly. Now the

rest of the outfit are showing up, and

there will probably be something in-

teresting happening before morning.
Wouldn&#39; mind it so much if I had a

single deputy worth his salt.”

“What&#39; the matter with Bain?
“Nothing. while he was on the job,

but ‘Red’ Haggerty got him in ‘Pony
Joe&#3 shebang two hours ago; shot

him in the back across the bar. Ned

never even pulled his gun.”
“I&#39 sorry to hear that; what be-

came of Haggerty?”
The marshal let his eyes rest ques-

tioningly.on the doctor&#39; face for an

instant.

“Well, I happened to be. Just behind
Ned when he went,” he gaid gently,
“and ‘Red’ will be buried on ‘

Hil! to-morrow. I&#3 afraid I don&#

give you much chance to show your

skill, Doc,” with a smile.
“If they all shot like you do, my

profession would be useless. What&#39;

the matter with your other députies?”
“Lack of nerve, principally, I reck-

en; atn&# one of °em worth the powder
to blow him up. I&# give something just
now for a fellow | had down at Dodge
he was a man. Never had to tell

him when to go in; good judgment
too; wasn’t out hunting for trouble,
but always ready enough ,to take his
share. Qld soldier in our army, Cap-
tain, I heard, though he never talked
mueh about himself; maybe you knew

him—Jack Keith.&qu

“Well, I reckon,” in quick surprise.
“and what&#39 more to the point, he’s

here—slept in my room last night.”
“Keith here? In Sheridan? And

hasn’t even hunted.me up yet?_ That&#3
like him,.all right, but-I honestly want

to see the boy. Here&#3 your hotel.
-Shall you need me any longer?”

“Better step in with us, Bil.“ the
doctor advised, “your moral ‘influence

might aid in procuring the lady a de.
cent room.”

‘i

“I reckon it might.”
They passed together up the thre

rickety stepa leading into the front
hall, which latter opened directly into

the cramped office; to the left. was the

wide-open bar-room,. clamorous and

ppreu with life. A‘narrow bench:

L
“Any Other Room You Could Conveniently Assign Mr.—ah—Montgomery

to Tommy?

tleman’s luggage to ae has kind.

Ty consented to give up his old room

toa e along. Montgomery.”
It was possibly five minutes later

|,

when he came down, still smoking, bie

fushed.
f so badly

we were obliged to lock him im,” he

reported to the clerk. “Seems to be
|_

of a somewhat nervous disposition,
Well, good-night, Doctor,” he lifted his

“And to you, Miss, pleasant
dreams.”

Hope watched him-as he stap
down the long street before venturing
down the steps. This quiet man had

enemies, hundreds of them, desperate
and reckless; ceaseless n ares

|

Mialone protected him. ‘fet her eyea

only, and not her thoughts, were rit

eted on the disappearing marshal. She

turned to Fairbain, who had risen to

his feet.
°

“I wish I might see, him, also,” she

said,&#39; though continuing an inter

rupted conversation.
“See him? Whot*

~“Mr. Keith, I—I knew him once,

and—and. Doctor, won&# you tell him

should like to have him come and
see me just—just as soon as he can.”

CHAPTER XxX!

An Interrupted interview.
Miss Christie Maclaire, attired in a

soft lounging robe, her luxuriant bait

wound simply about her head, forming
a decidedly attractive picture, gazed
with manifest dissatisfaction on the

Dare walls of her room, and then out

through the open window into the

comparative quiet street below. The

framed in the window, and he rehis hand encouragingly. Miss Chris
tie’a brown eyes stared across at him

in ailent diaguat, and then wandered

again about the roam, her foot tappin
nervously on the rag carpet.

a EaT Rae ee eeher’ ipspres ‘tigh togeche

“Wait -here with the lady, Fairbain,’
he said shortly, “and I&# arrange for
the room.”

They watched him glance in at the

dar, vigilant and cautious, and then
move direetly across to the desk.

“Tommy.” he said genially to the

clerk. m Just escorted a lady here
trom train—Miss Maclaire—and

want yo to give he the best room in

your old shebang.”
The other looked at him doubtfully.
“Hell, Bill, I don’t know how [&#3

going to do that,&q he acknowledged.
“She wrote in here to the boss for a

room; said she&# be along yesterday.
Well, she didn’t show up, an’ so to-

night we let a*fellow have it. He&#

up there now.”

“Well, He& have to vamose—
is het”*

nglishman—‘Waltet Spotteswood
Montgomery,’ consulting bis book.

“Hell of a pompous duck; the boys
call him ‘Juke Montgomery.”

“All right; send some one up to

rout his lordship out lively.&quot

Tommy shuffied hi feet, and looke.
again at the marshal; he had re-

ceived positive ordera about that

reom, and waa fully convinced that

‘Montgomery would not take kindly to

eviction. But Hickock’s quiet gray

eyes were insistent.

“Here, ‘Red,* he finally called to

the burley porter, “hustle up to ‘15,
an’ tell that fellow Montgomery he&#

got to. get out; him we want the

room for a lady.”
Hickock watched the man disappear

up the staira, helped himself carefully
to a cigar out of the stand. tossing a

coth to the clerk and the deliberately

‘ane Up
wil

=

be
he

“No; he&# probably thro ‘Red’

down stairs.&quot;
The marshal arailed, his glance turn

ing expectantly tn that direction.
“Then perhaps I had better remain.

Tommy.” And he strolled nonchalant:

ly-over to the open-window, and stood
there: looking quietly out, a spiral of

blue smoke rising from’ his cigar.

They could distinctly hear the

Pounding on the door above, and oc

casionally the sound of the -porter&
voice, but the straight, erect figure
at the window, remained motionless.
Finally “Red” came down, nursing hi

uckles.

“Says he&# he @a if he will
saya he’s_gon to bed, an’ that there

ain&#3 a cussed. female\in this blasted

country he&# eit

told. me to tell you to go plumb to.

hell, an’ that if any one else come

poundin’ ‘round it, he&#
fake pot ab at &qu ‘ar tha
door. \-neemed a bit ‘peevish,

it

he

was riled

“Did you clearly inform Mr.—ab—
Montgomery that we desired the room

for the use of a lady? he questioned

|

beat

gently, apparently both pained and

shocke
““U @id sir.”

“It aurprises me to find one in cur

eity with so lit

inary

He disap}
them deliberately step by step, the

cigar stil! smoking between his lips.
“Rea™ called after him.

“Keep away from in front of the

door, Bill; he&# shoot sure, for he

cocked his gun when I was up there.”
*

iekor glanced back, waved his

ert worry—the reom occupied by
Mr.—abh—Montgomery was ‘15,° I -be-

Neve you said?
Whatever occurred above, it was

over with very shortly. Those listen-

ing at the foot of the stairs heard the

first gentle rap on the door, an ont-

burst of profanity, followed almost

instantly by a sharp enap, as if a

lock had given way, then brief
Seuffing mingled with the loud creak-

ing of a bed. Scarcely a minute later

the marshal appeared on the landing
abovs, one hand firmly gripped in the

neck-band of an undershirt, thus se

sae ones the writhing, helpless
man, who swore violentlysa fo he could catch his breath.

“Any other room. you could conven-

veniently assign Mr.—ah—Montgom-
ery ‘to, Tommy?” be asked pleasantly.
“If he doesn’t like it in the morning,

he could be changed, you know.
“Give—give him ‘47&quo

“All right. I&#3 thé bellboy~ tem

porarily, Montgomery; easy now, my

man, easy, or I&# be compelled to

use both hands. ‘Red,’ carry the gen-

‘Mise Maclaire had indeed ample

consel that she had performed
most artistic work the evening before

in the spacious messhall, and feeling
confident of comfortable quarters
awaiting her, it had been something of

a shock to be informed by the per
turhed clerk that “16&q was already

occupied by another, “A lady what

come in: last night, and I natural
Supposed it was you.”

In vain Misa. Maclaire protested
ably backed by the worshipful officers

who still gallantly attended her; the

management was obdurate.. Then she

would go up herself, and throw the

hussy out. Indeed, too angry for

bantering. further words, Christie had

actually started for the stairs, intend-

ing to execute her threat, when the

perspiring Tommy succeeded in stop-pin her, by plainly blurting out the

exact truth.

(20 BE CONTINUED)

Uplift, In. Russia.

then

Hfting their heada to the better frat
ef the industries of civilization. In

fifteen years savings banks’ holdings
frota $235,000,000 to $650,

Little by little, too, the Rus

sian bonds, which ‘had been sold

abroad, are flowing back to the sub

fects of the czar,

_Room That is Sound-Proof

Remarkabl Chamber at University ot
Uirecht That Was Constructed

for Sclentific Experiments.

“The Physiological institute of the

University of Utrecht poasesses one of

the ‘moat ‘remarkable rooms

world, a chamber about seven and.

balf feet square, which fs said to be

‘absolutel nole.less, as. far as the

poise of sounds from outalde Is con

“Tat room ts4g situated. the

‘atory of. a rebawlling’.
by

Dulta sec
{an tneide roam,

©

ean

be.can vemtl

in the

with sunshine. The walls, floors and

gelling each consiat. of half a dozen
layers of different substances, with air

spaces and interstices Milled with

sounddeadening materials,

Some persona when in the room ex-

perience a peculiar sensation in the
ears. While every effort. b been
made to exclude-sounds that are not

scar joe.a

“Whe one

me

is

sad

or

outof

sad or out of sorts for

any cause whatever, there ia no rem

edy so infallible aa trying to make
somebody else happy.—J. W. Carney.

Dr, Pierce&# Pleasant Pellete regulate

22 invigor stom liver and bowcoated, ting granules, easy

Consequences.
“The men came to clean the fap

“Then they cleaned me out.&q

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING,

lawyer; and the lawyer chargea me

car brokerage, transportation
and time—and leaves me only 9
cents. o

Business Instinct Strong.
A photographer tells as a Joke om

himself that.a woman, accompanied
by a little boy, come into hia studie
the other day. “I want my pickchet
took,& she said. “I see that you, take

piekchers for four dollars a dozen thia,
&

So I come fer mine. And I

want this little bo took in the same:
Pickers with me.” “Yes, madam—

but, of course, we make an extra

charge outside this special rate when
two pictures are taken at once.” “Ob,”
says the lady, “but I&# keep the boy

in my lap. That&#39 the way do in the.
street cars, and nobody ever says

anything.”

~7

A “Teaser”

For Jaded

Appetites—

Post
Toasties

with cream or

preserved fruit,

le Read to ser instant
—just open the box and

enjo an extra goo dish—

“The Memory Linger
Se hy Grecere

\ Mage at the,



WHILE. CLOSE MONDAY EVENING, DEC. a.
People from all parts of this as well as adjoinin counties have taken advant of the two weeks’ Low Price Sale now being conducted by Warsaw&#3 Leading Store. Read: this

advertisement again carefully, We feel convinced yo will find somethi to interest you.

Carpet Rugs Cur-
tains

In this department you will find a

complete assortment of-all Kinds of

floor coverings and other beautify
ing accessories. Yeu will note that
the price reductions are liberal and

that nothing is reserved, A visit to

thie section during this Trade Ex

tension Sale will prove both profit-
able and interesting,

|

ToreratpColt Jogr Car io

Fou rol oa uio Ta
‘pet worth 45¢ for

Fo col Beat Hal W co
Six r veg be all wo ‘car

swtDe Rug 9x12 worth
$8.75)na Dr Ro ea worth

$15 $11.75

Dan a Dr o o worth
$16 ss $12.75

veg a Ro o wortg
Axminister Rugs 9x12 worth

$20.00 for
weve $17.00

Axminister Rugs 9x12 worth
$22.50 for

sess $19.00

Axminiater Rugs 9x12 worth
$25.00 for

eee $22.09

Velvet Rugs 9x12 worth $20 for 17.00

Velvet Rugs 9x12 worth $25 for 2200

Whito Velvet Ruga 9x12 worth
$40 for

eas vee S8

Body Brussels Rugs 9x12 worth
$2 for

v

gD Tor es
Portiers worth $2.00 tor

Portiers worth 2.50 for

Portiers worth 3.00 for

Portiers woath 4.50 for

Portiers worth 5.00 for

Portiers worth 6 00 for

Portiers worth 7.50 for

Portiers worth 8.50 for
....

Portiers worth 10.00 for
=.

Couch Covers worth 850 “fo
Couch Covers worth $1.00 for

Couch Covers worth 1.25 for
Couch Covers worth: 1.50 for

1

Ail our $15.00 val-

ssc}
All our $20 val

In this-convenientlywr oostasive assortment of Plush, Gar and Slo Coat
Scarfs and Muffs ever shown in

The volume of sales in this Seot hav be much

that we have the proper garments at correct prices. Note the generous price reductions which fo!

end well sree wa

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
en we are prepared to show you the most comprehe

made Suits, Dress Skirts. One- Dresses, Fur

larger this season than ever before, givi

Coats, Fur

us the assurance

low

Table Line Nap--
kins, Bedsprea

Teble Linens, Napkins an Bed

Sprea are selected by many peo—

ple as Christmas presents. We are

Car Goa
Alll of our ¢1a/

atves $ 5
All our $12.50 va 9.7

11.7
16.7
18.7
21.7
23.7

ues for

for

All our $22.50. val-

ues for

All our $25 values
for

All our $27°5  val-

ues for

Ladie au Misse Plus a 41! cur s30 val 24.7

29.7
26.7
32.7
39.7

Ladie F Goa
all ou son val- $27 5
all our 50.00 val 39.5

All our $3 50 val-

ues for

All our 35.00. val-

ues for

All our 40.00 val-

ues for

all our 50.09 values
for

all our 60.00 values 42.5
47.5

52.5

62.

all our 65.00 values
: for

all our 75 00 values
- for

all our 85.00 values
for

Ladie anMissMis
G

all our 8.5 val $6.7

all a 12.50 ae 9.7
all our 15.00 val 12.7

14.7
16.1

& llur 16,50 wal
all our 20,00 v

*all our 22.50 at
for

Our 25.00 values for 21.1
Our 30.00 values for

18.7

24.1
all our 10.00 val 7.7 Gun SES — °

:
27.

at thie time unusually well prepare
to cho all that ie desirea in these

useful fabrics, The assortments of

Satid Damaska with Napkins to

watch is particularly attractive and

the unusual low price quote below

should make them doubly ao. Theee

goods are now shown in a new loca.

tion which is exceptionally well

lighted.
, =

Mercerized Table Linene
worth 250 for ......

bMercerized Table Linens

worth 50c for

Mercerized Table Linens
worth 600. for

Mercerized Table Linene
worth 1.00 for

......

CHILDREN’S COATS

All our 3,50 values for ©...

All our 4.00 values for
.. .

All ous 4.50 values for

All oar 5,00 vatues for

All our 6,00 values for

Atl out 7.50 values for

All our 8.50 valuee-for
.

All our $10 values for
....° 7.75

INFANTS’ COATS
All our 2.50 values for

All our 3.00 values for
7

All our 8 50 values for
....

All our 400 values for
.

All our 4 50 valuea for

All our 5 00 valuee for

All our 6 00 values for
....

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
All our $16.50 values’ for $12.75

Allour 20.00 values for 14.75

All our 22.50 valuea for 16.75

All our 2500 values for 19.75
All our 3000 valuca for 22.75
All our $500 values for 24°75

ONE-PIE€E SILK DRESSES

All our, $12.00 values for....7.74
All our 15.00 values for

All our 16 50 valnes for
.. .

1

‘All our 20 00 values for
.

~All tour 22 50 values for
.

All our 95 00 vatuea for ...

All our $10 values for
...... $8 50

All our 12.50 values for
..

All our 15 00 values for
.

All ou 2000 values for
....

Blac and Colored Silk Waists
All- $4 50 values for

All our 5 00 values for
.

All our 6 00 values for
......

All our 750 values for ....
6.29

All our 8 50 values for

BLAOK AND COLORED SILK

UNDERSEIRTS:

All our 8.75 values fur
....

$2 70

All our 5.00 values for
..

429

All our&#39;6 values for
....

479

FUR SOARFS AND MUFFS
All our 1.50 values for

-....
81-20

All our 2.00 values for 160

All our 2 50 values for 1.20

All our 8 00 values for 2.20

All our 8.50 values for 29
All our 4 50 values for 390
All our 5 00 values for 4.20
All our 6 00 values for

..
490

All our 7. 50 values for 6.90

All our 8 50 values for ....
7-20

All our 10.00 valuea for
....

890

All our 12 50 values for
....

10 90

All our 15.00 values for +... 12.90)

All our 25:00 values for
.

SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS
all our.4.00 values for

All our 5.00 values for

All our 6.00 values for
.

All our 750 values fo
..

All our 8 50 values for
......

25
+ 825All our 10 00 valnes for

.

All our 1250 values for

AR our 15 00 values for ....

SWEATER OOATS.

All our 60c values for
..

All our 81.00 values for
.

All our 1.50 values for
.

All our 2.00 values for.

All our 2 50 values for

All our $ 00 valuea for .

All our 4 00 values for
-

298

Ai our 5 00 values for
......

849

All Linen Table Linens worth
Oc for ¥e

All Linen Table Line wort
Z50 for errr

.

All Hi Za Linene worth
1.00 awees

All Linen ne Linens w
iS 1.25 for

N Liven Table Linens wor
50for- .

inen ari Lineas wor
&g 1.0 sees

1.69

All Linen Tab Linens wort
for 1.89

Linen Napkins worth 1.50 for $1.29&
Linen Napkin worth 2.00 for 1.69

Linen Napkins worth 2.50 for 1.98

Linen Napkine worth 3.00 for 2.39

Linen Napking worttt 8.50 for 2.89

Linen Napkins worth 4.00 for 3.29

Linen Napkins worth 5.00 for 3.98

Linen Napkina worth 6.00 for. 4.98

Linen Napkins worth. 7.50 for 5.98

Bed Spreads worth 1.50 for., ..1.

Couch Covers worth 2.00 for

Couch Covera worth 2,50 for

Couch Covers worth 38.5 for
Couch covers worth 4.00 for

Couch Covers worth 500 for

meet Curtains worth

Notti L Curt wo
Novt La Curtai wor

as
x otia Lac Cart wort

,

$1.65.

Nottir r enLa “Curtai wort

Nott Lace Curtai ‘wort

85 Notting Lace curtains wor 8.75

A Uo Curta ‘w
498weap Lac curtai wor

6.00 for
sees pees

4.95

Nottingham Lace curtains worth
7:50 for

sees sees
6.25

Dress Goods Depart
ment

The showiu at thie time of Wool

Drees Fabrics in all of the different

coloringa and weaves ia moat com-

plete For thie Trade Extension

Sale the entire line will be offered

at attractive price reductions. YouBot s LaCurtwort
eee

285

One lot Children&#39 Coats formerly

$1.9priced at $3.50 to +
Your choice -

If any of these EXTRA SPECIAL
garments require alterations
will be compelled to make a aleadditional charge.

will aleo find here a complete line

of Trimmings, Nets and other

avoeasories. It will be a real pleas
ure to ba permitted to show to you.

Wool dress goode worth 60c for 49c

“750 for 690

850 for 790

1 00 for 89c

1.25-for 980

1.50 for 81.39

2.00 for 1.78

&

’

,

’

Cotton and Pure

Wool Blankets
_

Just now when you need them

most this Trade Extension Sale
affords you an opportunity to sup-

ply your needs in Cotton or Wool

we Extr Speci

Blankete a much below the ordina-

ty. The assortments are so large
that we are confident you will fiad

juet what you want at just the price
you wish to pay, For your conven-

ijence we show the entire assortment

in pu well lighte Market Street

Annex.

Cotton Blankets
All our 60c values for

All our 85c vatues for

All our $1.00 values for

All our 1.25 values for ....

All our 50 values for
....

$1.29

All our 2 00 values for
. 1.79

All our 3.50 values for
. u

All our 3 00 valaes for
...,

48

All our 3 50 values for 379

490

890

890

980

One
some of them last seasons

styles, formerly pr ‘iced
at $10 to $15, now

Robe Blankets

All our $1.50 valace for ~

All our 2,00 values for..

All our 2.50; values for
.

All our 3.00 valuee&#39;f
.

Crib Blankets

All our 50c values for

All our 650 values for.

All our 85c value for ...

Allour @1 values for

_

Pure Woal Blankets

All otir 85.00 value for......

All our 6.00:values for
..

All oar 7,5 values for

. oe

lot Ladie and Misses Coats,

‘$6.
One

Bed Sprea worth 2.00 for....1.69

Bed Spread worth 2.50 for.

Bed Sprea worth 8.50 for.

Bed Spread worth 5.00 for.

Miscellaneous Items

Hop Bleached |

Mu at...

Lonadale’
, : “

Fruit of Loom bleached muelin 9j¢
Lawrence LL unbleached muslin 6}

Pepperell R
” » Th

[On lot guarrateed Umbrellas
worth 1.25 for

One Jot guarantee Umbrellas
worth 2 00 for 1,69

On tet gaaranteed Umbrellas
worth 2.95 for... 1.8

One lot guarantee Umb
worth 8,00 for

.

lot Ladies’ and xisses’ Tailor-
made Suits, lastseason’s
makes, former pric i.

$12.50 to $25, now -

WARSA IS THE BEST TRADI POIN IN NORTHERN INDIAN COM TO. WARSAW.

cstecessesstes
07-109- Ea Mar Stre Richar Dr Go Co

Wasa s Leadin Store

117-11 Sout Buftal Stre
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Lost an Arm
‘Word came yesterday of a serious

accident that happene to Frank

Meredith eon of John C, Moredith,
ioh resulted in the loss of an arm.

The young man was working ona

say-mill in southeastera Texas and

by some means fell upon the saw

in such awa7 as to sever an” arm

from his body. No further partic-
alars are at hand.

Griffis-McCullough.
‘Zachariah Griftis, a retired farm-

rand vitizen of Mentone, and Mrs.

“Clara McCullough of Warsaw, were

married by Rev. B. H. Truman at

the Baptist parsonage in Warsaw

last Saturday evening, Nov. 25.711.

Thes excellent elderly pebpl are

well aud favorably known, baving
epent most of their lives ae citizens

of Harrison township. They will

for the present ma their ome in

Warsaw.

Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mra. Percy Hollands

entertained at their home a number

‘of young people on the evening of

Noy, 23, in honor of their sister
‘

Ruth’a 18th birthday. The eve-

ning was apent in contests in which

about thirty young people took

par, The capital prizes were won

by Mervil Smith, Miriam Boggers,
and Eva Dille. The consolation

prize were won by Eva Dille,
Russel Le Fever, Mervil Smith

and Madge Wissler. .

Refeshments were ectved, con-

& sistin of fruit, salad, chicken

sandwiches, tarts, pickels and coffee,

An Annual Event,

The Ladies Aid are finding their

‘haokegiving .Fair such a big
access that they have «tecided to

ke: pa is

‘display ia ver attractiv an man
|

useful articles are offered for sale
Call in and see them and get av-

qtainted. In the front part of

Aughinbaugh’s store.

Jury Selected.

The juries selected on Monday
for the coming December term of |,

court are as follows:

Graod Jury. ~ James Fawley, Har-

rison township; Thomae Hapner,
Tippecande townesbip Charles

Black, Plain township; Levi A

Katon, Harrivon township; Chris

Schade, Warsaw; H. ‘I. Creighton,
Harrison township.

Petit Jury —Ivan ‘Tucker, Frank.

din township; Lem Hatfield, Seward

township; David Kintzel, Warsaw;
Hi. D. Miller, Javkaon township;

William Vance, Jackson township;
H, M. Hartman, Warsaw; William

Beebe, Washington townebip; Bert

Hall, Prairie township; William

Haines, Seward township; Jobo

Johnson, Jackson townsbip; War-

ten Powell, Prair township

‘¢Brudren,” ags a darkey in a

prayer meeting, ‘I feela ef I could

talk mo’ goo in five minits dan

ovuld do ina yeah.”
°

‘the leat asset on the farm is

gvuu incelligent girls and boys yet
eome peopl prefer just enoug
crud stook to eat the grasa; —Perry
Piokwiok.

Most any fellow who 1en’t too

lazy can make a living, but it re-
quires the best efforte of man and

wife to make a pleasant home—

Perry Pickwick.

Chicago will get the republican
jonal.couvention to be held next

Kaneas: City and Denver

were compelitois for the honor bat

atood no chance. The lake city
outbid them.

Out of a total of 120 arrests mad
by the police of Kokom in the firet
four weeke after the town became

wet, 83 were for intoxication. One

of the Kokomo papere eaye:
“The igi is full. There are

twenty-three prisoners. It is im-

possible to keep them properly
separated because there are too

many of them for the limited ac-

commodations of the place The

charity organizations are preparing
for a bus winter, and ao are the

police, Local saloon keeper pro-
feas to be well ple with the

outlook.”

Anti-Slang Society
A number of gifla over at Rena:

welaer recently’ organized an anti
slang soviety. A popniar Miss was

elected presidg and was called up-
on to make a speech of acceptance,
and is report to have said: “I&#

tavkle the job, eure, Mike; but by
gosh, girhes, I&#3 eo rattled in my

cupola that I’m really short on gab
We&#39 certainly hitting the high
plave and I never tumbled to sach

a posish before, bat when! give
you the high-ball I eapect you to

get there Eli and whoop er up for

all thave out.’ I think I&#3 etuff

Gfiong eo that the flies won&#3 light
ov me while I’m doing the president
stunt of this soviety act, but I won&#

stand for any monkey doodle busi

ness from you girle while I’m run-

uing the ranch. W girls ought to

extend an invite to the married la

dies to vome in out ofthe wet and

help we eboot thie elang business —

ive gettiug fierce.”

Christmas Photograph -

Christmas shoppin is ofteatime

put off until the last moment, and

we are,.ag.a conseque sakin thie]
fuéane

ane 5
grapbs make appropriate Christm °

gifts, alao that it requires a little
time to make them, and it Will be a

great acSommodatio if you will come

early to have your negatives made,

Nothing is appreciated more, or

belp you to remember more friends
for a reasonable amount than photo
graphs. One dozen pictures will

‘eunember one dozen friends.

We make any grade of work you

want and at reseonable prices, It

makes no difference what others ask

for their work we will give you as

good pictures at aa low a price and

we have no scheme to get your
money in advance.

Come to our studio wheu you are

ready for your work and get best

prices This ia straight business,
don’t you think?

Mentonkr Arr Stupi0,

Located over the GazEeTrE offive.

Rev. Hicks 1912 Almanac
Before the great Drouth of 1901,

the Hioks Almanac gave timely
warning. For over two years prior
to 1911, the Hicks Almanac again
sounded a waruing drouth danger,
And so for forty yearatbis same

friend of all the people haw stead

fastly refused the offera of epevala
tors and .ontinued to warn the

public of the coming dangers of

storm and weather, Ag they dhould

have done, -the people nobly stood

by Professor Hicke, their faithful
public servant, who has grown old

in their service. Send only one

dollar to Word And Worke Pub

liching Company, 3401, Franklin

Avenue, St.

get his magazin and Almanac: both

for one year. The Almanac alone,
a fine book of 150 -pagee, ie only
85c. by mail. Let everpbod re-
spond and receive the warnings of

our National Seer for the coming
year.

The, devil has an easy ‘job in cap-

turing the fellow who has no aim

in life — Pickwiok.

Louie, Missour, and}

Nort Indian News.

Ont of 2 applicatio for natur-| be

alization papere in St, Joseph coun-

ty 18 are ealoon keepers.
Rev. McOo formerly of Bark

ieholding a series of meetings at

Packerton.

- Mrs, Joseph Joary of Hartford

City was burned ‘to death Monday
by using ocoaloil to kindle the

°
kitchen fire.

q

«
Aschool inepector examined the

teeth of the children in the Boon—

ville sohoole and found that out, of

364 only74 used a thooth-brush, and

.|many had. decayed teeth in their

mouths. The situation was reporl-
ed to the health officers.

A young man claiming the name

of W, 8. Patterson, passe two

fraudulent checks amounting to 853,

in exchan for a suit of clothes

and ocae at Gus Reise’ store at

Knox o Tuesday of last weex. He

has not been apprehende
-On January 1 1012, Jobo Ww

Brown of Nappa Will succeed

D. O, Batchelor, as auditor of Elk.

hart county, and Hugo Winterhoft

of Elkhart will succeed Warren S.

Cline. Thie will make the entire

official county boar at the court
house demouratic, a state of affairs

that hae not existed, there for half

4 century.

Students who have attetided the

Valparaiso University at anytime
within Ahe past thirty years will

have a fina remembrance of Prof,

M. E. Bogarte who has been von—

nected with that institattion almost.

ever sinve itsorganization, They
will regret to learn that he died|°

suddenly of heart failure last Fri
day night. r

Edward Henderlon ten years

le of V ‘ain dad. die a

wh died. of typh fever. Dee

gpit the disparity of their ages the

vwo had -been constant chums.and

the news of William’s illness and

death was kept from hie brother,

who had been sick for months.

When the lad’s pleading to eee his

brother could uo longer be endured

the news wae brought to him.

Physicuan say be died of a broken

heart.

Akron.
:

Milo Cutehall and wife of Akron

are both seriously ill.

A&#39;po and corn show is to

happen at Akron sometime in Jan-

uary.

Sammy Cook, an age citizen of

Akron is quite poorly from a para

lytic utroke.

Frank Landis is reporte serious

ly ill at the home ef his parents
east of Akron.

Four children in the Sherman

Sippy home east of Akron are down

with scarlet fever, and the Summit

Chap echool in the same neighbor.
hood hag been closed.

ane

Argos.
_

Faonie. Beares of Argos and Bert

Rittera of Tippecan were married

last Tueaday.
.

‘A few cases of diphther bave

develope in the Argos achoole,

ciusing eom of the lower rooms to

be closed.
On account of the setting in of

winter the street paving at Argos
must be deferred until apring for

completion,
Ward Dennie is the new agent

at the Nickel Plate station at Argos.
He eucoeeda A.‘ A. Kovanke who

on to &quot Haven, esat of: Ft.

ayne. .

ert

bon.
Mre.: Enos .Metheney has pur-

chased the Nilae Wolf farm near

efo 89000,

w of Bourbo bas

better.

jollanhour baa resigne

pre}

made wex apring.
Mrs.

to ber!

receivé

returnt jag home from Bourbon.

i
at bis&#3 near Bourbon on Mon.

dayori 400 busbels of his corn.

ed. bg the Bourbon News are:

Michael Stein, James Shoemaker,

4 Parke and Mary Heisler.

au

Minea is aick at Claypo
les Petry cf Claypool died o

repe suffering.
aeea

m Hayes and Mrs. Fetters,

Culver are seriousty ill.

week

jeddin 7

Fields of Etna Green.

aeae

Kewanna.

ally ill.

at Cascade, Wisvonsin. ~

aan

Leesburg
Malissa Rosbrugh of near Lees

burg died last Saturday, age 53.

The Leesburg Journaljsays:

ou Huffman Lake, last Thursday.

for the pleasure-
aww

Milford.

the M. E. churob at Milford.

Mre. Jacob Kaiser of Milford,

week,
year.

Darn east of Milford on Thureday

in a livery barn at. Ligonier.
thief made his escape.

sen

Pierceton,

ou Monday of last week, age 67.

86 yeara.

Edward Brown, a Biaro bach

burial.

sly afflicted with

as telephone girl at

an ie eucceeded by Mabel

Shear age 96, father of

lolly- Bourbon, died at

a. Nappanee on Tuesday

ices inthe promise
w «he and waiting room

ngera on the Pennsylvania
‘h improvements are to be

hed-on account of

a

fall she

last Wednesday as ehe was

ty of the neighbors of Chaun-

oey Bebkn wh i sick,” gather

last week and busked and
|

f the sick peopl mention:

fticksoo, John Leeper, Mrs,

canéer last Wednesday, after five

Kamp and Ruth Greer both

Silver were married on Monday

and Guy of Etna Green is

poor at the home of his |

The new Coar opera house at

Etna Green is to be dedicated thie

week by the annual Thankegiving
fair to given by the U. B. church.

John Lisey of Kewanna ie critic-

Rev. J. W. Cummings, a former

B. minister of Kewanna, died

“U.

8. Lidgard moved hie family and

household good to hie recently ac-

quire summer resort, near Atwood,

Mr. Lidgard says
h intende to give

up his grading work as soon as the

contracts on hand are completed
and devote his entire time to caring

Rev. Eddie Thomas of Muncie ie

conducting a series of meetings at

age 52, died on Monday of last

after an illness of over

&quo boree, buggy harnees, robe and

blanket were atolen trom Criu Darr’a

nig of last week, and later found

The

K. R. Dudley of Pierceton died

Mre, John Gibson of Pierceton

died on Tuesday of la week, age pos Gil

elor, age ‘60, died in a -lamber

camp in oorthern Wieconsin last

Friday and was brought home for,

Plymouth,
Mrs. Lucia Morga of Plymouth;

died on Monday of last week, age
185 seara.

William Filtey of

©

Plymouth
died on Monda of last week, sged
33 years. :

~

Louis Emenaker of Plymouth
died of tuberculosieon Sunday of -

last week, age 20.

Leonard Walters and Blanche

Yatee, both of Plymouth were mar

tie on Monday of last week.

aus

Roches!
Examination for raral mail cerrier

( B. McKinney ie confined (4&quot; will be held at Roch
ter Dec. 16. 8

Jim Jefferies was arrested and

fined at Roobester for public intoxi-

cation, Ove would think that with

Jiw’s-experience he would know he

could not stand up before Rochester

booze.

Z C. Bannel, ex-trustee of Aub-

beenaubtee township in Falton

county, was charged with imbezzle-

ment but the ai acquited bim of

| the charge.
Cr ]

Silver Lake.
Zula, wife of Benjamin Jontz,

-|gouth-west of Silver Lake, died on

Monday of last week, age 18.

Mrs. Minni Whitule from Mieb-

awaka, takes the place of ventral

‘hello girl” at Silver Lake in place
of Clara Helmuth who resigne on

account of poor health.

Rae

f

iosa.

Yiosa’has organize a basket-ball

team.
Lewi Norris and Amanda Duck-

er, both of near Tiosa were married

on Tuesday of last week.

The Ghrietian oburgb at Tiosa

has extended a-oall to Y.
8. Joba

‘g of Defianoe, ‘Ohio, aa their.

arsaw. see

Mra, Salem Black” of Wareaw is

seriously ill,
Mre. Erba E Bradw has enter:

ed suit against the Winona Inter-
urban company for $10,000 damagea

resulting by falling down as she

wan alighting from a car. :

Lest and Found.
“Has your wife recovered the

per as having been lost?” inquired
the editor of his friend Smiles.

“She has,” said Smiles. “But”—

“There you are!” chuckled the

editor. “That proves what agver-
tising will do.”

“T know, but”—
“We hav a circulation, my boy,

a circulation! Advertise a thing
one day and yo get it rack the

next. I tell you&quot;
“Wait a minute! Your paper

didn’t help us.”

“Didn’t Pel you You say you

os t&# bracelet back?”

now; but, you see, my wife

ia bra on Monday
“o ‘rae she adver in

yur paper.”weyea
“And on Wedn éhe found

the bracelet in our dressing table

drawer!”

Gilbert’e Joke on Punch.

W. 8. Gilbert and F. G Burnand,
the editor of Punch, were once

gaests at the same’ dinner table,

Gr et eeends of the

ibuting

eionally oat to a ‘but which
don’t a To which Gilbert

a et iar know ‘who

b it pe teu they So ap-
pear.”

\

bracelet she advertised in my pa-j.

Tuberculosis me

Conenmptio tuberculosis and
‘white plage” are three name et

the same disease.
2

This disegg bas killed one pei
every two houre in Jndiana for more:

than seven years.

Last year taberculos claimed the

lives of 4,710 persone in this state

-
In 1910, 9,490 children under:

twel years o age were made or-

phans by thie disease in Indiana

alone.
ns

Tuberculosis has robbed 17,363
children of fathér and mother in

yeat in Indiana.

In

.

three &g years, tuberculosi ha
invaded 11,797. home iu thie atate

and in man of them claimed more

than one victim,
Tuberculosis is costing Indiana

$27,500 a day, more than %10,000-
000 a year.

Doctora. assert th tuberculos
cost the United States $240,000, 000

annually. Thie is more than one

third the income of the U. 8. Gov-

ernment,
:

Ten thousand persons in New

York City die of tuberculosis every

year. And more than half that

nian in Chicago.
Tuberculosis ;destroys an entire

city the size of Indianapolis every
two years in the United States.

Tubercalosia is caused by a very
small plant organiaz or germ:
These amall plant organieme catled

‘tubercle bacilli,” enter the body
through the nose, mouth or flesh

wounds.

They effect the lungs moatly. lo

the cell of the lunge they multiply
rapidly and cause tuberculosis.

Sunabine and fresh air ar the

greatest destroyers - tuberculosis ~

germe ever found.

And the Red Cross Christmas

Seale money 18 used to bring sun:

abine and fresh air-to_ Indiana ped

‘The Red Cross seal Commission ia
selling the seale in avery city and

town in Indiana. ‘I&#3 money thus

raiye will be used to prevent and

cure

~

tuberculosis in Indiana.

Everybody van hel by veing the

seals

New Books.

The Book Supply Company of

Chicago has turned out anuther of

Harold Bell Wright& thrilling
storie. Those who have read Mr.

Wright& «Printer of Udell’s,” or

*&#39; Shepherd of the Hills,” need

only to be toid that he hae given ua

anotber story, ‘The Winning of

Barbara Worth.”

The ‘new book is the first on the

list of November’s ‘Six Beat Sel-

ere.” It 28 aromance pure and

simple, not of love alone, but of

human interest in the affairs of life.

The sharactere appear real and pos-

sible, ‘thus more effectively chain-

ing the interest of the reader, The

price of the book is $1.30.
:

«sMother Carey’s Chicker®” is a

most loving etory full of the charms
of motherbood, and beautifully in-

epiring the children’s love for home

and its environments. It ie the

book for a daughter or sister, a

mother or .aweet-heart. It will

make the life better of the person
who reads it. Published by the

Houghton Mifflin Compa N. ¥.

at-$1.a5.
ly

—As a pre-boliday offer, to avoid

the rush at the last moment, we will

during November take a fine cabin-

of
et size photograph mounted on large

mounte, our regular #3.00 per dozen

pictaree.for $2.50 per dozen. We

guarantee ourwork to, pleas you,

MznToN Arr ‘Srupi Located
over Gazerre office,

—The Gazxrrs $1.0 per year.
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Two Hundred

and

F

and Fifty Del
gates Attend Session.

‘LARG GAINS AR SHOWN

| te

Rev. Frederick Taylor, Indianapolis
Pastor, Talke on “The, Way of a

Larger Service&quo
-

Gift.

Indianapolis.—With nearly 250 dele-
gates on hand for the first session, the
annual convention of the Indiana

Young Men’s Christian association
opened in Anderson.

Shop meetings in factories, ‘conduct-

ed by George D. McDill of Chicago,
field secretary for the International Y.
M. C. A. committee, were the opening

features 6f the convention.

Following appointments by Sharon
E. Jones of Richmond, president of the

indiana Y. M. C. A., an address, the

first-one before the convention, was

delivered by Rev. Frederick H. Taylor,
pastor of the First Baptist church at
Indianapolis, whose subject was “The

‘Way of a Larger Service.” The an-

nual reports of.thn state executive

committee, by John C, Haswell of Ma-

rion, chairman, and John F. Wallick
of Indianapolis, treasurer, followed.
The committee&#39;s report told of the
notable increase in the modern equip-
ment of the Indiana association move-

ment during the last decade, In. that

period, it was stated, 17 new buildings
have been dedicated or assured. Of

the buildings in use in 1901, but five
continue in use, and three of those are

to be supplanted with new and larger
homes. The committee report ex-

pressed gratification over the commo-
dious and ‘well appointed buildings of
the Laporte and. Kokomo associations,
which were dedicated in May, last.

A conditional offer “of $25,000 by
Julius Rosenwald of Chicago to the

fund for a colored Y. M. C. A. home at

Indianapolis also was referred to, with
a compliment for Mr. Rosenwald.

The South Bend and Richmond asso-
tintlons are praised for their fine Y.

M, C. A. homes. The Studebaker Ve-

hicle company’s conditional offer of

property valued at $35,000, to enlarge
the Y. M. C. A, work at South Bend,
and Daniel G. Reid’s additional gift of

$25,000 to the Richmond association

were reported to the convention, The

executive committes’s report alao
showed that Indiana had advanced to

seventh place in the rank jof Y. M. C.

A. states, and that the total. assets

amount to $2,470,599, The members.
total 15;188; active members,
boys’ department, 2,638;
men, 2,642 daily attendance,

=

night sehSol students, 1,483;
~

elass enrollment, 8,479; total

ance at all meetings, 217,39

Shortage Handicaps Library.
The Indiana library commission is

taging a situation which presages the
abolishment of its traveling library
privileges for a time at least. So many

calls for books in the traveling li-

braries have been received during the
last six months that the supply has
been exhausted and many requests
cannot be filled. In former years when

such a situation confronted the officials

of the traveling lbrary departmert
there was money enough remaining
from appropriations by the legislature

to purchase the books requested. This

year, however, there is only $400 to

maintain the traveling library depart-
ment until next October.

The lack of books is due to the in-
ereased demand for them from rural

schools, according to Miss Helen Da-
vis, librarian. The season of the year
in which farmers read most also is at

hand, she asserts, and the combination
has exhausted practically the entire
supply.

Miss Davis ‘now is calling in every.
available book. By that means she

hones to bring in enough books to tide
over the winter months. The clubs of

{aiming {ts attacka merely at

Drasti letters-have been sent o

is not behind. the uae of-school wi

in chse where long distances, must

ast

be
ieee or where wagon are

Th board has let it be understood
that it is not attempting to oppose the

consolidated schoo!

.

system,’ but 1
the ‘of:

ficiala of these schools which compel
children to submit to unnecessary

hardships while en route to and from
the centralized institutions.

In many instances letters to the
bourd have told of cases ‘where chil-
dren. are compelled to ride several

miles in wagons which never were.

meant for such purposes. -In some
cases the school trustees have pur
chased grocery’ wagons and sought to

adapt them-to schoo wagon uses.

Hard board seats tiave been installed
in some cases and in others there are

ino provisions for heating.
The diphtheria situation in several

e

board through several lettera from

school and health officiala. At Madi.

son-a school building was closed for

several daya because it w found that
a teacher had contracted the disease
and had been treated for tonailitis.
The city health officials. met and de-

cided that a daity inspection of th

schools should be ordered. The state

board upholds them in the latter at-

tempt, but believes that in’ such cases
it is seldom beat to cloge the schools.

Because there was a case of diph-
theria in one family at- Kent,. school

and health officials there closed

-

the
schools from October 5 to October 23.

That action probably was entirely un-

necessary, according to attaches of
the state board&#3 office.

Explains Child Labor Law.
‘Thomas M. Honan, attorney general,

bas given an opinion to Frank I,

Pearca, head of the mine inspection
department of the state bureau of int

spection, in which he has construed
that section of the new child labor
Jaw pertaining to hours that children
less than sixteen years old are permit:
ted to work in any one day or any on
Week. More than two hundred boys
in mines in the state, Mr. Pearce ‘said,
are affected by the opinion, which 18
in effect. that the consent of a parent
or guardian is not necessary to the
employment of a child fourteen yeara

old and less than sixteen years old.
When it-is destred the child

~
shall

work longer than forty-eight houra..a
week, or more than eight hours in any
‘one day, such consent to the longe
be is necessary. The opinion fol™}
low:

- . Inmy opini this section
only ‘requir the employer to secure
the consent of the parent or natural
guardian of a child under sixteen
years of age when suck employer de-
sires to work such child over forty:
eight hours in any one week, or-eight
hours in any one day, provided, of
course, that such child can in no event

be worked longer than nine hours in
any one day and fifty-four houra in
any one week. Under this section it
it not necessary for the employer ta

get the consent of the parent or guar
dian where such child does not work
over forty-eight hours in any ome

week, nor more than eight hours in
any one day. The law, of course, ap
plies to work in mines.”

Farmera’ Short Course,

Purdue university and the Univer
sity of Indiana met on common educa-
tional ground when a three daya’ farm-

ers’ short courge was held by the agri-
cultural extension department of the

Lafayette school, The session was the
first of the 1911-1912 series of short

courses and aroused conaiderable in.
terest. Nearly five hundred persons
attended tie various lectures, demon
strations end judgtnge.

g state, which use the traveling™li-
aries, practically have bee supplied,

Miss Davis says, More than $1,000 is

needed at once to put the traveling
library department on the basis it for
merly held with

n

Fega t supplying its

patrons.

Grade Crossing Meeting.
The state railroad commission pre-

pared to hold a meeting to consider
the adoption of a general rule looking
to the elimination of the most danger-
ous steam and electric grade crossings
\n the state which the commission ex-

pects to do away with within another
year. The action-will be based on a

Tecent siipreme court holding that the
commission haa power to order such

crossings eliminated. S

The commission set December 5 as
the hearing date on the petition of

tesidenta of Noblesville to compel the
Lake Erle & Western road to do away

swith a grade crossing this side of that.
elt

M874 In October Deat Lict.

Diphtheria claimed. 68 victhus ‘in
Indiana during October; &lt;ccording t¢

the report of the state board of eunimonary ‘tuberevlosis killed 226
&

none, and 205 met death by viol

enpat fever seggunt for 91 deaths.
|

‘total of in the atate waa

3.674. ac Oer 1910, the number
2,761. -Potiomyeliti figured: more:

ly than ever before, 16 deatha
tte tol Cancer killed 186 per

The extension workers have brought
with them a carload of choice stock
tar exhibition and demonstration pur
poses. cattle judging being a promi:
aent feature of the short course work.
One of the choice animals being ex

hibited is the championship steer

Benefactor, recently purchased for the
university from Tomeon Brothers, the
Sansas cattle and stock dealers.
celginn mares are. also attracting wide
itention.

:.

Domesti¢ science is one of the prom.
vent lines of work undertaken, This,

under the direct supervision of Misa
jertrude M. McCheyne. Lectures and
temonstrationa in poultry, dalrying,;

horticulture, seed analysis and sol!
~ullivation, as well as_the. interesting

studies in animal husbandry, are be
ing carried on, Otis Crane,3a_prom!
nent farmer and- of Lebanon,

ts one of the speakera. The extension
workers wil leave for Sale and will
remain there for three days. The
third course in the season&#3 series will

‘be at Vincenne November 27 to 29.

‘Pensions to

,

Hoceters: &g

Pensions were granted: te Indian
follows: William E.

.
Bates .$14;.

John L. Carpenter; Holla: -H,
/Cha $20; Jesse Edwards,
PEnglan $24; Anna Belle

le
Ha

$1
1 $1

a

Francia M
Ngmith $16;..Davi C. “Stillwell, $18

from the office of the: state board of}
school of:

$80;-Levi]

|

Sweeay, $10; Maria Warren $12

“Th M Ha Bee Workin tn tiit|
mols an Were on Their Way to

‘Their India Homee=Othe News

“ef the State.”
See

Indlenapeli Davis a “You
farm employe, ‘whose ‘home is near

Lexington Scott -county, Indiana, and
Raymond Bridge, a friend, believed to.
live in the same vicinity, met death by
asphyxiation In a room on the third
floor of the Princeton, hotel; 232 South

Dlinois street. Byidence seems to in-

dicat the deaths. were accidental, due

to a gas&#39 hot water radiator, which
was found turned:on when the bodies
were discovered.

The names-of the two were learned
from the hotel register and were ver!
fled by letters.and “papers found in
their pockets by the police and -coro-|

nér.
.

The letters indicate the two-had.
been husking corn in the IMiinois corn|

belt, and were on their way-home. A
sister of Davis was found at the Ind-
fana Hospital for the insane where.
she is’an attendant.

The bodies: were. found by Calvi
| ay. colored “porter at the ‘hotel.

‘While passing through the corridor,
May detected the odor of gas. He be-
gan an investigation-at once. H tried
the door to room 42 and beat on it.
He received no answer and obtained
‘ chair from which he peered through
the transom.

It.is believed Davis thought he was

turning on the heat when he turned

on the gas, failing to light it. If he

was under the influence of lMquor,
Davis ‘might easily have overlooked

is. =

Found Dea in Cemetery.
Jeffersonville—John Schafer, Sr.,

age seventy, was found dead in the
Catholic cemetery. between Charles-

“town and pay ‘by Henry Eicholts,
who noticed his team .standing there.

Schafer ‘had worked with other lot

owners in cleaning up the cemetery,
and then borrowed a team from his

son, living near, to haul/away a board
fence he had bought. ‘It is supposed

be ate ot hear disease.

Beljeve Robbery. Wa Attempted.

and: ae

of bloo in.th read: near the Beech

Grove schoolhouse.’ Marks of-a strug-
gle. were seen at the place and people}:
who had been to the spot believe a

Tobbery hadi been attempted. Noe clew

tha been found to the owner of the

cap.

Epidemic of Typhoid Fever.

Seymour.—Twenty-five cases of ty-
*phoid fever have developed in Lees-

ville, atown. southeast of here. Six

persons in the family .of Harve Humph-
rey were confined to their beds at the
same time, -Some of the water which

had been used..was sent to Indiana.
Polis to be tested. No typhoid germs
were found. ~

Divorced Couple Remarried.
Martinsville-—-Emerson -M.

and Mrs. Carrie A, Wood, both of Mor.
gantown, were married in this city by
Justice Lawson J. Brown. This is the
second marriage for Mr. and Mrs.
Wood, as they were divorced in the
Morgan circuit court a few months

ago, Mr. Wood 1s editor of the Mor

weekly paper.

found on the James
near here. A Te

volver, with on empty chamber, was

found near the bo A small amount
of money was in thé pockets, but a

large wallet had been rifled. The man

had been dead ‘about ‘a weék and it is
believed he had been killed by robbers.

Turkey and Pumpkin Supply Large.
Princeton.—There ‘are more turkeys

‘an more pumpkins than for

-

years.
Thousands of pumpkins are going to

waste in the fields. Turkeys dressed

sell_at 20 cents to 23 cents, a little;
low than last year. Packers are giv,

ing 14 centsa pound for them.

Died In Insane Hospital.

vegetables as nearl at cos as ‘pos
sible. He proposes to wipe out the
middleman sBP

SS

‘Hoot ‘OwlCausCauses: Pani
Muncie.—A little: hoot owl, not fully

grown, caused a panic on an inbound
Muncte & Portland-traction car. The

owl, evidently blinded: by the search-
light of the car, dashed through the
glass windows in the-vestibule. Pas-

sengers who saw the motorman
“duck to avoid being. hit’ by ~‘it,

and then heard the crash of glass,
concluded they were in a wreck, and
there was a hasty ‘scramble for the
back. platform. The panic was stop-
ped by the conductor.

Gat Buried in, $50 Coffin,

Logansport.—The $1,0 Angor cat,
High

was buried in a coffin which cost $50.
The funeral was to have taken place
several days ago, but was delayed be
cause the special coffin had not ar

rived. The coffin was Hned with silt,
ha silver plate handleéa and the sik
ver name plate bore the cat’s name.

The burial was in the~vack yard of
the Getty home.

Jury Breaks Will, ae

Marion.—After twenty-one hours’ de-
liberation, a Jury returned ‘a verdict
breaking the will of Solomon Pence,
wealthy farmer of Grant count, who

left an eatate’valued at $106,000. BY
the terms’ of the will, the property
was to go to his widow, a secnod wife

and a foster son. .Two daughters by
his firat wife contested the will on
‘the ground that their father was not

of sound mui wh i will was filed,

Hunti His Famil
Etwood.—Nicholas Semidt, of Peru,

was here looking for his wife and two

children, Semidt says he was form
erly in the ‘saloon business in Perr
and_that he went to Milwaukee, where

he was employed in a brewery. He re

ceived word that his wife was in
trouble in the Indiana town and hur

ried back only to find the house empty:
ahd his wife and children missing.

INDIAN NE IN: BRIEF.

Richmon —Mem of the -local

will undertake to close cigar.atored:an
Suni

Shelbyville— Anna Hester, age
78, fell and broke her hip while trying
to rise from her chair. Physicians
say that the bones can not be reset.

Petersburg.—Jacob Withite, age 66,
was thrown from a wagon while re

turning to his home near Ireland. He
tell” between th horses and his neck

f was broken,
Muncie—Mrs. Emily Adamson, age

90, was probably fatally injured when,
in getting-out of bed, she fell and

fractured her thigh. Physicians say
the fracture can not be reduced.

have received word of the accidental
{death of Fred Mannan, near Oklahoma

City. Mannan was a son of Mr. and
ood

|

Mrs. David Mannan, who lived near
Eminence.

Princeton—While playing “rabbit
hunting” with a 22-caliber rifle he

didn’t know was loaded Aaron Hyne
man, age twelve, shot his cousin, Chas.

Hyneman, age eleven, through the
shoulder.

Greensburg. — Frank Turner, age
nineteen, was arrested for forgery
within thirty-five minutes after he had

cashed two bad checks. He was en
route to the station to catch a train.

He confessed.

Bedford.—Eibert W. Shirk, president
of the United States Cement company,
who-has brought suit against the Bal-
timore -&a Ohio Southwestern” for
alleged overcharge, was awarded a

dlee 2

against te railroad for $1,-
666.61.

‘¥incennes.—An effo to find ofl is
being made three miles south of Briace
ville, on the farm of Samuel Thomp
san. Oil men still believe that the
Wlinoig flow can be found on the Ind.
jana side of the river, although nearly.

oer ‘well drilled has proved afaik

&quot;

Hluntington.— has &quo
made by members of the- Huntington
Police force that the force is acting on-

orders from higher up, and that-Hunt-
ington - officials are countenancing
gambling, slot machine operation and
drunkenneas; making no arrests. The

on order now before the police force
is.to-arreat automobile speeders.
Connersville—Hunters report. 40

ficoks of Hungarian

Martinsville—Relatives in this city |-

DE “FO ‘PLAN TRE
co Feet

sy tong
¥ wiNeto ta

in Mie Wit»
Be:Found

4:

Ganveni
& After the groun

i

lia bee laid out.
‘for the planting of trees, by means of

stakes straight in-all directions, the
:€evice as shown in the cut will be a

great help in&#39;getti the trees exact-

ly_where the stake has stood: -

‘Take a board. about seven feet long,
moteh-it on one side in the middle,

Device for Planting. Trees.

baving an inch hole bored through the
center near each end. Lay. down the
board with notch to the stake. Insert
pegs through the end holes into the
soil. Lift one end of the board and
swing around. Now the hole should
be.dug. When ready to receive the
tree, swing back the board in place.
In planting, place. the tree in the
notch so that it will bring it exactly
where the stake stood.

JAPANESE PLUM QUIT HA
Partiot Popular ‘-With East

Growere-on Account of Early

Mat and Plumpness.

ai’e Chrlatlan Temperaiice. unton
|

D

al

good color, either cherry reds-or ligit
|

a they sell readily and bring
good prices. -

‘They will grow well on almost any
kind of decent soil, and do not need

to be particularly coddled, although

Four- Tree

they should have all the care that

any good fruit tree deserves.
These trees were planted four

Years ago soil from which pine
scrub had been grubbed only a few
weeks before. The trees are bearing
well and show fine color and great

Th Japanese plum differs from the

|

|

domestic varieties in that its leaves
are longer, thinner and smoother, and
it has a greater tendency to produce
Jateral fruit buds on the annual
growth. Its fruit ia mbstly short,
round and plump.

The Japanese’plum is less Hable to
injury from curculio-and black-knot
than the domestic variety. Mr. Ful
lerton sayz that up to this time his
trees have shown no signs of disease}

or attack from insects of any kink

GRAPES FRESH ALL WIN
French Growera Cut Bunches in Such

Way That Part of Vine Can Be
Placed t ‘Water.

A clever French process by which
vine growers in France are able. to
market fresh outdoor ‘grapes ‘all

tng
i prevents the NES e

retains moisture in the soll. —

It keeps the fra clea and prevemud at picking-time,
It saves labor, the cost’ o mulc

an acre with: forest. leave or straw
not exceeding $15.

|. It prevente-deep freezing.
It. makea the fruit more solf® for

cultivation and better. for -shipping
purposes.

It prevents. the baking of the soil
cause by tramping at picking time.

Tt hag the disndvantage-of encourag
ing mice and ‘establishing a surface
root system... However, we have not
noticed. any serious’ damage ‘from
either of these. effects.

ee‘The cost of growing raspberries by
nature’s method, as I like to call it,

is not very great. Picking isa nice
job where there is no mud, no weeds
and where th canes have been prop
erly pruned.

Don’t leave any old cane standing
in the field.

DEST WEB WORM

Insect Will Quickly Deetroy Tree and
Should Rp Burned as Soon

as They Appea
.

In the fall- the unsightly webs of
this insect are seen all over the land.-
The adult; a little white moth, laya
its eggs on the leaves of fruit and
other. trees and plants early in sum.

mer.
-

The young caterpillars spin the pro
tective web. They are of a_pale yel-

low, with long hairs, two black rows:
down the body, and a black head.

These worms will quickly destroy a
tree ‘and should be burned as soon as

they appear, because after they have
eaten the leaves they drop to the
ground and-spin a littlé cocoon within

a—Fall Web Worm.

Fe

eereliart:upa. d—Moti

which they hide themselves and then
change back to the chrysalis state.

There are two broods of this insect
in the south every year and one in
the. north.

Spraying with Paris green when the
worms very young will destroy

them. “London: purple is also used
with success. When they are discov-
ered in large Humbers the limbs con-

taining the worms should be cut off
and carried out of th orchard and
burned.

The caterpillars will first eat all the
leaves within the web, then those
nearest by, often defoliating the en-

tire tree.-‘The worm is noticeably set
with tufts of briatle-like projections..

This insect is sometimes confused
with the tent caterpillar which ap-
pears in fb spring and builds its web

in the forks of the lmbe.

years should pro-

reas

1
a eight years should

‘Rroduce one bushel.
Pear trees at twelv years should

produce three bushels.

Apple trees st fifteen year should
produce three bushels.

Ringing or. girdling the vine may
sometimes: be used-to advantage.

Promptly gather up and burn all
brash and rubbish in the orchard.

Don&# .permit the strawberries to
go into winter quarters filled with
weeds

An ‘wil live longer,
better and be more progt by. bei



CANONCHET |
This is the story of a savage chief-

tain who could not forget a wrong, and

who, at the cost of his own life,
avenged the evil wreaked by the white

men upon his father.

Miantonomoh, as an earlier article |
of this series told, waa sachem of

the Narragansetttribes. He was proud
1 be known as the white man&# friend.
He gave pledges of loyalty to the

New England colonists and trusted the
-rows the colonists made in retrun.

Then Uncas, the great Mohegan chief,
became his enemy. Uncas was more

aseful to the white men than Mian-
‘onomoh. So the New Englanders sac-

tificed the trustful sashem, giving him

wer to the Mohegans for execution.

en Miantonomoh was slain, the

Narragansetts sought to punish the

Mohegans ‘for his death, but again the

English settlers interfered to help
Uncas.

Wrong to Avenge. &
=

Canon (or Na-nun-tinu) was

Miartohomoh’s son. In time he be

tame chief of the Narragansetts. A
Massachusetts colonist thus sums up

dis appearance: “He is a large, mus-

wular man, of great courage of mind
as well as strength of body.&q The

you Narragansett ruler was not

Brst strong enough to declare his in-

vention of avenging Miantonomoh’s
wacrifice. So he went (as his father

+ before him had gone) to Boston as

guest of the English. There he was

fattered and made much of, even as

Miantonomch once had been. The

Englisc bad given Miantonomoh a

thirt of mail. They presented Canon-
chet with a gorgeous red coat laced
with silver. And they managed, as in

Miantonomoh’s case, to induce him
to sign a treaty that was favorable to

the colonies. In fact, he appeared to
have. forgotten any grudge he had
wer held. But, whereas Miantonomoh

tad been honest in his oath of friend-
ship, there is every reason to helleve

not. He accepted the

gifts, Ustened with a

grave face to their flattery, signed the
treaty, and—then went back to his

people and secretly made ready for re-

venge.

King Philip, son of Manssasoit, de-
lared war on the English. Canon-

chet&#39;s- had come. He sent his

fraves on the warpath aa allies of
Philip, He gave refuge and shelter
to the wives and children of Philip&#

warriors. He was paying the first in-
ttallment of his debt of hatred. And

.sault as best he might.

the second soon fo:lowed. The Eng
lsh learned with pxined surprise that
the man they had so lavishly enter
tained and had dressed iz a silver

March, 1676, they sent an expedition
under Capt. Michael Pierce to

pk
Pierce and his troops marched inta

the Narragansett country and near the

Pawtucket river falls found Canonchet
with 300 Indian braves at his back,

Canonchet, as if in fear, crossed the
river with his men. Pierce followed in
hot pursuit. But as.the English militia

men reached the farther bank the re

treating Canonchet suddenly halted

and gave the order to attack. He had
lured the English acroas the ice
choked stream in order to prevent
them from escaping into the forest.
With the river at hia back, and the
Indians rushiig down upon him from

the banks above, Pierce was caught in
a trap. He formed his soldiers ia

double line of battle, back to back, on

the brink of the stream, and prepared
to meet the avalanche of savage at

During the
fierce battle that ensued Canonchet
and his braves slew nearly every man

in Pierce&#39; command.
News of this disastrous affair roused

all New England. Every colony there

was called on for militiamen to crush
Canonchet. A atrong force of soldiere

and “friendly” Indians, under Capt.
George Denison, bore upon his camp,
took him by surprise. Canonchet made

a dash for the nearby river, meaning
to leap into its waters and swim to
safety. Aa he ran he threw away the

silver-laced coat the English had given
him. The Indian alliea of the col

onists gave chase, but Canonchet&#39;
fleetness of foot kept him well ahead

of them. Just as he neared the bank
he slipped in the mud and fell. Be
fore he could scramble to his feet he

was seized.

The English gave Canonchet over to

their Indian friends for execution. Aa

he was led forth to death he said:
“I like this well. shall die before

my heart grows cowardly and before }

have said anything unworthy of my

greatnt ens,”
He was shot. Hia severed head wa

sent by his father&#3 Mohegan foea to

the Engtish governor at Hartio and
his body was burned,

(Copyright)

OURAY
Ouray—a fat, inscrutable-faced Ute

indian—loudly proclaimed

—_

himself

“The Friend of the White Man.” Cer

tain white men living near his reser

vation proclaimed quite as loudly that

the chief was a most unmitigated old

scoundrel. Others held that he was

one of those somewhat rare specimens,
a “good Indian.” Here is his history,

woven with the tale of an Indian up-

rising that brought his people into

tragic prominence about thirty years

ago:

The ‘branches of the Ute “nation”

were scattered over large sections of

tah, Colorado and other states. Ouray
and his tribe lived in Colorado. They
were more or less at peace with the

white settlers. Ouray, who was rather
well educated, had gone several times

to Washington to urge his tribesmen’s

rights. Nathan C. Meeker, the local

Indian agent, managed to dispense
Justice on the reservation and was

thought to have won his red ward&#39

love and absolute trust.

Forecasts of Trouble.
Colorado was becoming more and

more thickly populated by white men.

Land that had once been practically
free to all comers began to take on a

much higher value. Settlers grumbled
that the Ute reservation was too large
and that so much good ground would
be in better-use if parcelled out among
white men than under native.owner-

ship. Meeker saw that the reserva

tion must soon or late be cut down.

He is said to have talked the matter

over with Ouray and, with the chief&#
approval, to have suggested a plan for

easing the coming blow to the Utes.

Hunting needs far more territory than

does farm work. So Meeker suggest-
ed that the Indians under his care

turn thelr minds to agriculture. He

even went so far as to supply them
with ploughs, etc., and to order them

to till the soll.

The Utes (whether inspired by
Ouray, or, as he Imed, against his

advice) flatly refused. They said they
were hunters, like their ancestpra, not

mere farmers. They rebelled against
the agent&# authority. Daily the aitu-
ation grew worse. At last, in July of

“1869, Meeker told the Indian depart-

other. Added to the original facta was

a wild rumor that the troops were go
ing to expel the Utes from their ol@

hunting grounds. Like wildfire the

tidings—false and true alike—spread
from village to village. The tribe
sprang to arms. A large band of Ute
braves felt upon the advancing sot
diers at Milk River, near the reserva

tion’s northernmost boundary. Thorn

burgh and thirteen of his troopere
were killed and the horses of the en

tire command were captured. The
rest of the soldiers defended them:
selves as -best they could behind for

tifications that had been hastily thrown

up. And here, for days, they were be

sieged by the furious savages.
On the same day that Thornburgh

was killed a party of Utes swooped
down upon the local agency buildings.
Meeker was killed, as was every man

in his employ. The white women and
children of the agency were captured

but were later released unharmed.
Meantime General Merritt and a

strong force of regulars hurried to the
rescue of the besieged survivors o!

‘Thornburgh’s command. Ouray sent
word to all concerned that the whole
uprising had taken place without bia

knowledge. He claimed that at first

news of it he had thrown himself heart
and soul into the task of making his

people return peacefully to thet
homes. Angry settlera retorted that
Indians did not usually embark on a

campaign without sanction or knowk

edge of their chief. But Ouray only
reiterated his old-time slogan that he

was “The White Man’s Friend,” and
rushed off to meet General Merritt.

Ourey’s Triumph.
le filled the air with protestations

of his good will toward everybody in
general and Merritt in particular. He
assured the officers that Meeker&#3
slayers should be given up to fugtiand made

tribe&#3 future good behavior. th =
shot of the matter was that Ouray’s

fervent pledges and declarations won

the day. It was a wondrous triumpb
for him. He had saved his people
from heavy it. For
feeling against the Utes ran high, and
many a Colorado white man just then
would have asked nothing better than

to have made war on them.
~ But Ouray’s diplomacy carried ‘all

before it. The murderere of. seekand the ot
excaped unpunished.

.

The vin
only a few monthe
‘diplomatic:

He died on Los Pinos *,

rado, August 27 1880 in his abxti
year,

(Copyright)
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punted
Canonchet for breaking his treaty
ledges.

CATTLE FOR THE TIMLAN ARM =

N CONDUCTING a great modern
military campaign there are plen-
ty.of problems to solve besides

those of generalship. The feeding
of such vast hosts of men Is.of it-

self a gigantic task, and as it has been
said. that “an army advances on its

stomach,” this is one of the most im-

portant problems confronting com-

manders.
‘The probable size of a modern battle-

field has been the subject of discussion

recently among,German military

.

ex-

perts, who have been stimulated there-

to by a book by General Falkenhausen,
one of the most eminent authorities

on land war strategy. The conclusions
at which the participants in this inter-

esting debate arrive, says a Berlin cor-

respondent, ‘reveal to the. uninitiated

the amazing dimensions which a battle.
Aeld in a twentieth centur war would

assume.

General the
theoretical case of an army. of 3,380,-

000 men engaged in battle with a rival
of approximately the same number,
and he says that the operations would

extend over an area fully 200 miles

fram side to side, and not less than

150 miles deep—that is, from the rear

of one army to the rear of the enemy.
But an army of 1,250,000 soldiers
would be a comparatively small one

in an up-to-date warfare, for forces of
this numerical strength took the field

so long ago as the Franco-German

campaign in 1870, since when marvel-
ous developments in military matters

have ensued. Ina struggle between
two great European military powers it

ts quite possible and, indeed, probable,
that each of the opposing forces would

number something like 3,000,000
troops, for Germany, France, Russia
and Austria-Hungary are all capable
of sending such armies to the front

without touching their respective last
lines of reserves.

Battle&#39; Area 150,000 Square Miles.
It two such mighty armies were en-

gaged in battle the field of their op-
erations would probably extend quite

50 miles from side to side, while the
distance from the rear of one force to

the rear of the other could hardly be
less than 80 miles. Thus the battle-
field would have an Bre of 150,000
square miles.

‘When Frederick the Great tought
his battles in the eighteenth century
the field of operations never extended

more than four miles from side to

side, and In the Russo-Japanese war,

when, owing to the great distance
from the respective bases, there were

never more than thre or four hundred
thousand troops simultaneously in ac

tion, the battlefields remained limited
in extent. Will the generals of the

future be equal to the almost superhu-
man task of directing operations ex-

tending over such immense areas?
Every army must have a commander

in chief, and that generalissimo must
control the movements of all the

troops united under his orders. He
will have all the latest technical de-
vices at his disposal. Hundreds of
miles of telegraph and telephone wires
whl be rapidly laid in order that he

may
e:

orders and

tions With his auxiliary officers.

Modern Armies Too Large.
‘There will be motor cars and flying

machines, ‘steerable balloons and
spherical balloons, bicycles and appar.
atus for wireless telegraphy and tele-
phony, other mechanical con-
trivances for ‘Wilt_-these
siffice to surmount the purely technt-

cal diffpulties involved in establishing

es = communication over such an

as they will have to

for
a

servicetn very sho apace of time? And if
they furnis communicatingmac will there any human

‘victory. |

Golo

|

ore eo mentally
supplied him with be-

witdering speed from so many differ
gat oourece’ and of working

G4

gut in bie

wind the profoundly complex prob
lems connected with the movements

of such legions of human engines a

war? Would Moltke, the greatest
strategist of modern times, if he were

alive, be able to handle modern
armies of millions with the ease and

celerity necessary to success? Are

the great armies created by the lead

ing countries of Europe really efit

cient instruments of war, or would the
complicated machinery break dowr
under the stress of actual hostilities?

All these questions are occupying
the minds of German experts, but-only

war can supply a conclusive reply tc

them. There is, however, a strong in-

clination among many competent
judges to regard the countless legions
of the great powers as inefficient be

cause it is thought that they are too

big and unwieldy to be handled with

fostti and beca no human brain
‘of direct:in ‘thelr

ii
i
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Problem of Feeding Millions.
As the great army moved forward

something like 3,000 fleld bakerier

would have to be constructed for use

every day, and as these are under

ground and- created by excavating
earth, extensive areas of country
would be honeycombed by these holes,
involving both damage to landowners

and farmers and danger to all pedes
trians in those regions. Soldiers de

not live by bread alone, and the sup

ply of other provisions for an army of

3,000,000 would strain the resources of

any commissariat department, even

the smartest, to the uttermost. The

supply of pure water, too, would pre
sent grave and in dry weather perhaps
insuperable difficulties. There alse

would be tens of thousand of horses
to tend and feed, and enormous quan
titles of petrol would be required for

the various motor cars needed for mil

itary auxiliary services. The ordinary
brain reels at the thought of all the

intricate machinery that would have

to be set in motion and kept in good

working order in the event of a great
modern war.

Italy has organized the expedition tc

‘Tripoli with celerity and efficiency
In the illustration we see a herd of bul

.locks being conducted through the
streets of Naples on their way to the

landing stage for embarkation. Be
hind the railings is the arsenal, At
the summit of the hill in the back

ground may be seen the wall of the

eastie of St. Elmo and a portion ot
the monastery of St. Martino.

Some authorities predict an aban

donment of very great armies based

on compulsory miltary service for

every adult male in the country and

recourse to smaller armies of trained
fighters. The comparatively few pro

fessional soldiers would, according te
this view, be paid to fight the battler

of the nation, as is the case in Amer

ca and England.

Salvation Army’s Good Work.

ae snes bureau of the Sal

rmy in England has nearlycomp th

the fifth year of its exis
tence — The latest statistics which
have been published show that of the

causes which callers at the London
office of the bureau have given for
suicidal tendencies financial embar

dealers other Grands,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Thie fine trackin’ snow is gre

for the rabbit buaters.

—If you buy it of Latimer™&
Griffis you get the oeat.

—How would you like to be a

Thanvkegiving rabbit today,
.

_

—Phe rural mail carriers will

not make their rounds today.
—F. W. Laird visited with friends

Bear Argos a few days last week,

—Jobhn Minear and wife visited

relatives near Claypool this week.

—Migs Carrol Kelly o Palestine

visited with Mary Nellan last

Sanday.

—Union Thanksgiving prayer

service at the M. E. ebureh to.

night.
—The National Live Stock Ex-

position at Chicag this year ocours

from Deo, 2 to 9.

& —Jobn Bonewitz and wife epent

a couple of days with friends near

North Manchester,

—You wiil find Christmas sug-

«gestion all over our store. Men

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Attractive prices on

aud enildren’s wraps.

Manwaring company.

—Cranberries, celery, nuts,

currants, raisins. all for Thanks-

gving. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Ladies Thanksgiving fair is

now in full operation in the front

part of J. W, Aughinbaugh’s store,

women’s

Mentzer-

—Mre. Jeanette Cates of Chicago
is visiting at the home of her mother

Mrs, Jocob Hibschma south of

towa.

—Roy Goodman from near Bur-

ket moved into the Phillipson pro-

perty on north Tucker street laat

week.

—Lioyd Kesler and Mies Luale

Jhaimbaugh spent Sunda evening

with Fred Bueenb and. wife and

attended charob in Mento
—Dress goo wor 50 to te

42}c, very desirable for children’s

school dres Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—James Hudeon and sieter-in-

Jaw Mre. Charles Hudson will spend
Thankegiving with her sister Mies

Jennie McFarland at the qld home

weat of Bourbon.

—Mre. James Alexander and

daughter Desaie, Mahlon Mentzer

and wife and Anna Blue, attend ed

the funeral of their cousin James

Bloomer at Lagro last Thureday.
—Aunt Rebecca Grove is staying

a few weeke with her grand-daugh-
ter, Mra, M. R. Kiser. She spent
the day last Monday at the home of

her nephew P. W. Busenbugh
She ie 85 yeare old, bale and hearty.

—Three horses were noticed

standing at the hitch racks Satar-

day evening late’ without blankets

while the wintry winde made them

- ebiver and call for their masters,

—FOR SALE: The back part of

my building used asa marble shop
the same to be taken away to make

room for new building.
H. D. Pontius.

— We have just recieved a large
shipment of table linens, napkios,
lonch.eloths, etc., the very latest

styles; the quality the best; our

prices the lowest. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Marion Heighway informs us

that late word from bie brother

Fra in Tenneesee reporte him still

improving.

.

He is now bac at his

home‘at Bon Aqua, ‘After a stay of

seven weeks iu a hospital at Nash

ville. He now -walke about his

ho on crutches.

—Mre. Willie Robinson, of

Sluffton, Mra, Harry Glassley, of

South Whitle and Mra. Wade

~

Shivel an daught of Mishawaka,

ehan
¢

cars here last Saturda on

their way.to South Whitley and

spent the time visiting their frieud

and acquaintanc Mrs. Frank

_Aryneareo

Fice tables that area credit to

your dining
made conveniently small at all ordi-

nar times but which may be increas-

ed to accommodate a goo sized din-

ner party when required. A beauti-

ful piec of fashionable furniture at a

maderate price

Some Rockers;
Folding Bed anda few other good

L. P. Jefferies.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

room, that may be

Call in and see it.

some Rugs One

Presents!
Just a few words

about buying Christ-

mas Gifts may be

of value to_you.
We have selected

with the greate of

care many’new and

attractive articles

.and will be better

prepare than ever

to supply your

wants, Presents for

all ages of
. peopl

and at price that

talk.

Jew an Silve
This line we are

justly proud .of as

we were fortunate in

having an extensive

line of sample from

which to. select and

you can rest assur-

ed that any Jewelr
you purcha from

us is “classy”& and

fully guarantee

Co a S O Sto

SHAF GO

—Cranterries, celery, nuts,

currants, raisins, all for Thauks-

|aiving. Mentzer-Manwaring Ca.

—Uavsaal low prices on .our

cloth and silk dresses, big bargaias
for&#39;y Come and see. Kingery
& Myera, Warsaw.

—We pride ourselves in showing
goo table linen napkins lunch

cloths, towels etc. we are now mak-

ing special prices come and see.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—LOST. A small locket and

chaion, on Broadway uear Dr.

Bennett&#3 residence, Friday even-

ing Nov. 23. Finder pleas return

to Margurite Dunlap.
—Take advantag of our. pre-

holiday offer and get your large
photographs for €2.50 per dozen

Maxront Axnr Srupio, Located

over GazettE ofhce.

_— sale on black and col-
ofed silk petticoats, extra quality,
dee dus roffies. values up to $4.00

at $2.60; 85.00 values at $3.98.
K inger & Myers, Warsaw.

~

—Save your “Yours Truly” cou-

pons’ from .next Sunday’s Ft.

Wayne Journal Gazette and get
a 10 cent can of cocoa free, at the

182. %5

—Mra. Eliot Manwarin
at.Argos last Sunday.

—Se2 the woolua blankets at

Mentzer Manwarin C
=.

“Sol Arneberger-has moved in-

to the house vaeated by Wm, Kant
We ell’ woolen and cotto

Warsaw,

_

Kinger & Myers. -

— a DeLaval Cream Separa-
tot of Latimer & Griffis a you

@ the. best.

Soshu Garwood and wife a
Charley. Johneon’a at Etna Green
last Sudday.

—New sweater coate for ladi
misses. and children. Kinge &a

|

Myera, Warsa -

—dJ. P. Laird and. wife took din-

ner, last Sunday wit his mother,
Mre. Mar Laird.

—Mr. Spitler ao wife of Wal-

mut were.the gue of Mrs, Visie

Brown laat-Suaday. ‘

—Mre, Mary Sarber and Mre.

Riley Nelso visited at the John

‘Nellans’ home Sunday.
—Do you know there are just 20

more buying days until Christmas?

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—All worste and Ff dresses

reduced, a big saving to you.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We will have the cookery bags
at 25 cents per packag next Sat-

urday- Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We sell Hamidor linens. A

great variety of style. A wide

range of prices. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening ie ‘‘Reproduv-
im the model;” Eph 4: 11-16.

Forest Kesler, leader.

—Mies Nellie Myers is ‘iag at

Mrs, Busenburg is sewing with Mrs,

Allie Latimer,

—Mrs Ocie Blue and Mrs. Lewis

Foor will entertain the Baptist
Ladies Aid at th latter’s home next

w. f

—We are still selling $5 00 silk

petticoats specia price of $3.98,

4.00 and $3.50 values only $2.69.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mr: and Mrs. James Myers and

daughter of near Big Foot, aad Mr.

Howard: Severne wife and eon, of

Tippecan were the guests of Loren

Busenburg aud wife last Sanday.
— W. Elliott, of¢ Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guarau!

—Save you “Yours Truly” cou-

pons from next Sunday& Fort

—We contracted for our Christ-

mas candy 60 dars ago, before the

blankets cheaper than any house io

her uncle Lorea Busenburg’s while}.

Wayne Journal Gazette and get Black Powder Loaded Shells
a 10 cent can of cocoa free, at the

big store. Mentzer- Uo. Smokeless Powde

77H 8 O Zon
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in stock at prices to ste ae Pork Sausage,
Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.
Lat us know when you want to sell and we will

come and get them.
:

‘Top Prices Paid for Hides. -

Sausage grinding for outside trade 4 cent per ‘poun ,

AT’S the use

and using poor
W

|

A having a goo gu
ammunition? e

you can’ have much fun or luck=

even satisfaction, and it takes al

these to constitute good sport.
7

:

W are bosdgua for SHELLS, CARTRIDGES: FOW-
DER. SHOT and all kinds of ammunition supplies. :

If you want good pric and a goo time listen:

—

- 45c

65c

advance in sugar and will be pre—

pare to sell you your candie at

very low. prices Menzter-Man-

waring Co.

—We are closing out all our

tailor-made suits at very low prices
and ask you to call and get our

prices. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—We have a large line of framed

pictures which wo are selling at

reduced prices. If you are wanting
any for gifts now is the time to

make your selection. Mentone Art

big store. Mentaer-Manwaring Co.

— hotel fire! ‘Twenty thous-

and lives lost,” was the extravagant.
story that wae reported on the

streets Monday, but later investiga-
tion proved that it was only a litle

blaze at the Central House caused

by the bedding being piled up too

near the stove. Strange how some

_}people who never run a newspape
ean lie.

—The Rochester Republican
gays: “A monument is being erect-

ed in Nichole cemetery over the

grave of the late Jeremiah Dradge,
and is attracting considerable at-

tention on account of its size and

cost. It is the largest and moat

expensive of any in the conaty,
Tt was carve in erenc Wie

eon:

—Special sale-on fancy ribbons

jJo the thing for fancy work such

as you need for holidays;
60 ceut values only 45c

80. »y
250

studio.

—Here they go. Down goes the

psice Tailor mad suits, fall styles
all reduced, elegant values;

All $25.00 suits now ~ $18.75
All 22.00 1aeAll 20.00
All 18.00 an 1 suit i 00

All 18.00 suits now 3:50

Kineery & Myers, Warsaw.

M B KNOU EeoSi Specie

Dr. Heffley’s office every. Tuesday.

ayo

— We have

a

large assortment of

furs of all kinds from the cheapes
to the best. If you. contemplate
buying between now aud the holi-

days you will profit by seeing out

atock and getting one price before

you parehass. Come ia and see us

rKinger, & Myers Warsaw.

History and taabion ueually repeat

themselves, but when, oh when will

the men again wear their whiakers

around “their neck. like Horace

~Ringer & Myers, Warsax. Geeley did. -

LATIMER &a GRIF
_

The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE - U.S. A

PESSSSTSPOGSSSSSISOSGE
Come t the

City Meat Mark 3
. When You Want

Fre an S Meat
‘W deal ae in the BEST ot everything. Highe

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and se come after it.
:

We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHER
for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Cas Pai for Hid
Cc. F. FLECK.

Mentone, Ind
eeneeceses Se

Oa aN
POOPIE OE EG OLE SE EE GS
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No Chinese revolutionist wears at

any rate a pompadour.
———_ 7

What hae become of the old-fash-

toned. open-face applebutter ple?

The autumnal colors are much finer

than those of the gaudy billboards.
———_—- +

The Chinese revolution seeme to

have got beyond the control of the

police,

The effort to render hazing safe

and sane contnues at various edu

cational inatitutions.

China’s Infant emperor writes mar

velous compositions for one who haa

Just begun his schooling.

No true lover of nature ever goes

‘Broun declaring, in sepulchral tones,

‘that life ts a vale of tears.

- Japan&#3 population is increasing al

the rate of 500,000 a year, and the

surplus must go somewhere.

If goat&#3 milk is a cure for tnebriety,

as is asserted, one would never guest

at by studying bock beer’ signs.

Hoopskirts are announ¢ed as dut

to return But fashion, like politics
has its rumors that never come true.

The Kings county, New York, Jal!

4s characterized as a “disgrace.” Mos!

Jails aro open to the same criticism

A baby has been killed by a hot

‘bag. This comes from departing from

the established and recognized cold

bottle.

Football fatalitites have been test

frequent this year than usual. The

game is In danger of tosing ita popu

larity,

A New York janitor laughed so hard

ata joke which his daughter told that

he fell dead. As usual the joke ts sup

pressed.

And the worst of It is, the war be

tween Turkey and Italy doésn&#3 seem

E RE H
POPE PIUS CREATES NEW CARDI-

NALS AT PUBLIC CONSIS-

TORY IN VATICAN.

CEREMONY IN SALA REGIA

Archbishops O&#39;Conne Farley and

Falconlo Are Among- Those Who

Are Honored by Being Made

Princes of the Gatholic Church.

Rome—With all the pomp and

ceremony prescribed by tradition 17

eminen ecclesiastics were made

prices of the Roman Catholic church.

ong them were three Americane—
to be good even for’ kinematograph

|

archbishop John Farley of New York,
purposes.

The man who killed himeelf after

was satisfied that a little often

Archbishop William O&#39;Conn of Bos-

ton and Archbishop Diomede Falcon-

do, the apostolic delegate in the
ix hours of married fe appar

|

United Statés and a naturalized cith

@ great way.

Magazines that are shipped by
freight are at least congratulating
themselves on uot being completely
sidetracked. .

&

A young actor has married a widow

worth $15,000,000. It was about time

that the male sex of stageland was

recognized.

Violfaist Kubelfk has fled from Chi-

cago berause it was too noisy here

|

ment,

for him. Need it be said that he hag

gone to St. Louts?

Football te not all wasted effort.

Lots of the pale-browed ordinary stu-

dents get excellent exercise in giving
the college yell.

It’s our notion that everybody will

have to have his lMver regulated and

in good working order before the mil-

Jennium can come.

A Seattle clergyman preached from

a coffin in the streets and was “pall-
beared” home. Seattle must be a

hard town to wake up.

Statistics show that in nearly all

cases the college girl, when she mar

ries, stays married. Probably she

starts out by giving her husband a

vivid description of the hazing stunts

she has participaated in.

A song writer has been ordered to

pay $2 a week toward the support of

his child. Now we may expect an

indefinite number of new “rag”

spasms.

A Chicago paper suggests that only
nght reading should be carried by the

aeroplane postmen. It is grimly ap

propriate, however, that a lot of it

goes to the dead letter office these

days,

“A New York young man has enter.

ed Harvard with six trunks, 20 suite

and 10 pairs of shoes. Nobody, how-

ever, has gone to the trouble of pre-
aicting a brilliant future for him.

Mary Anderson says that any work

is preferable to a stage career. But

successful people usually speak in this

strain. Eyen our great financiers as-

sure us that being a millionaire ts

nothing like as easy as it looks. ~

An Asbury Park cook is reported ta

have had her $1,500 worth of diamonds

stolen, This looks like a deep scheme
to attract all the cooks In the country

to the Jersey resort next season.

“Swat the ants! cries a scientist.

Say, savante— we keep one lity
tle Insect for a pet?

There are some women who never

ebange their minds, juat as there are

e

.e men whose automobiles never

‘Break down—because they don&# own

automobiles

zen of that country. *

‘The public consistory at which the

acarlet hats were placed on the new

cardinals was held in the Sala Regia,
one of the most magnificent apart-

ments in the Vatican.

At the appointed hour the pontiff
made his entry into the Sala Regia
seated in the gestatorial chair, which

was borne on the shoulders of four

attendants.
:

The 17 new princes of the church

now entered from an adjoining apart-
each walking between two

cardinals of older creation, They

were clad in scarlet mantels with

hecds and long trains that were borne

by “caudatorii.” Each one, as he ap-

proached the thrond, bowed three

times, ascended the three steps, knelt

and kissed the cross embroidered on

the slipper of the pope&# extended

foot, and after that kissed his hand.

A prelate who stood beside the pope

then raised the’hood of the new

cardinal’s mantel and drew it over his

head, and the pontiff, repeating the

Latin formula of consecration, placed

on the hood the cardinal’s scarlet hat.

The same hat, which bad a low, loose

served for all the 17.

moved the new cardinal was embraced

by the pope, and then by each mem-

ber of the Sacred college.

The holy father then bestowed his

benediction upon the assembly, seated

himself again im- the gestatorial
chair and was borne from the hall.

The ceremony was witnessed not only

by the ecclesiastical and lay dignitar

fes of the papal court, but also by a

number of invited guests, some of

them relatives of the new cardinals

and others members of royal fami-

lies. These were in a stand erected

at the right of the throne.

THIR KILLED IN PLUNGE

Entire Passenger Train Falla With

Bridge In France Into Flood

Swollen Stream.

Paris.—Thirty passengers lost their

lives by the breaking down of a

bridge over which a train was pass-

Ing on the State reilway near Sau-

mur.

The train, which was bound from

Angers to Poiters, carried about 100

passengers. While crossing the

bridge over the Thovet river the

structure, which had been weakened

by recent floods, gave way, sending

the entire train into the swollen

stream.
———__—

Harvester Fine ia Split.
Jefferson City, Mo—The supreme

court of Missouri has reduced the fine

ed against the’ International

Harvester company from $50,000 to

95,000. Justices Graves and Wood:

son dissented.
——_——_——

Body of Beattle Buried.
Richmond, Ve.—Beside the grave of

the wife whom he murdered July 18

last, the body of Henry Clay Beattie,

J was buried soon after sunrise.

There was.a brief service at the rest-

dence

son

TAR ME T JAIL

FOUR WHO ACKNOWLEDGED

GUILT ARE GIVEN ONE YEAR.

Two Gulity, One Acquitted In Triat

of Three Charged With Attack

on Kansas Teacher.

Lincoln Center, Kan—The three

ren who confessed to the tarring of

Miss Mary Chamberlain, the school

teacher, were sentenced to a yoat each

in jail by Judge Grover. They are

E G. Clark, Jay Fitrwater and Wat

Scrazton. :

“Ed.” Ricerd, who decoyed the gir!

to the place of the attack anu who al-

ready has been 70 days in jail, also

was given a year.

‘The three were told they would be

given ample time to arrange their bust-

neas affairs before being committed.

None o: the men seemed surprised at

the action of the court They think

paroles will be exercised after they

have served a short time, it ts sald.

The jury in the cases of Sherrill

Clark, Jobn Schmidt and A. N. Simms,

who admitted knowledge of tho attack

but dented participation in it, reported

Clark and Schmidt founc guilty of ap

sault and battery, under the tndict-

ment, but acquitted Simms.

tence upon Clark and Schmidt
was reserved. until the hearing of &

motion by the defenge for a new trial,

which will be heard December 18.

‘The jury proceeded-in a methodical

manner taking 42 ballots in all.

It was decided that, although not)

present at the actual tarring. Clark

had furnished the tar used in tarring

Miss Mary Cchamberlain the night of

August 7 and that Schmidt bad been

one of the conspirators.

TRADE EXCURSIO TO EAST

Eight Goverore Leave St. Paul to

Establish Closer Commercial

Relations With East.

St. Paul, Minn—An li-car train,

known as the Western Governors’

Special, left St. Paul for a 20-day trip

to 21 cities of the east and middle

west. Never before in the history of

this country has such an enterprise
as this been Inaugurated.

Eight western governors are going
east for the purpose of bringing east

and west in closer contast. The peo-
ple of the east, through their repre-

sentative business organizations, hare

made “get acquainted” excursions to

the western states and now the peo-

ple of the west are sending their gov-

ernors and the-most prominent busi-

ness men to return the compliment.
Elaborate arrangements have been

made in all the cities to be visited by
the western governors’ special to en-

tertain the distinguishéd men.

“PLUMBI TRUST” GIVES UP
Sea

Proposes to Go Into Voluntary Dissolu-

“tlon Proceedings at Washing-
ton This Week.

‘Washington.—The “plumbing trust,”
which government officials say con-

trols the sale of plumbers’ supplies in

most of the Rocky mountain and Pa-

cific coast regions, has capitulated to

the department of justice, and is seek-

ing to avoid court proceedings. There

is talk of voluntary dissolution. The

evidence against the combination, it!

was said, is strong. United States

Disttict Attorney.McCormick of Los

Angeles has been ordered to Wash-

ington by Mr. Wickersham, to be pres-

ent at the conference.

Mantell In Breakdown.

New Orleans, La.—Robert B. Man-

tell, the actor, has suffered a nervous

breakdown, caused by griefover the

death of his wife, who was Marie

Booth Russell. Mrs. Mantel) died at

Attantic “Highlands, N. J. several

‘weeks ago of tuberculosi

from .\ Henry.

Gaasaway Davis, former United States

senator, died.at hia home here.

WINS: VANDER CUP RAG AT

ALL:

AUTO RECORDS.

‘American Drlver of. Lozier Machine

‘Covers 291 Miles in 236 Minutes—
Ralph De Palma ts Second and

Spencer Wishart Third.

Savannah, Ga—Ralph K. Mulford,

the American driver, in a Loziercar,

won the seventh Vanderbilt Cup race,

covering the 291 miles at an average

speed of 74.63 miles an hour and low-

eting all previous records... His time

for the race was 236 minutes.&qu

Ralph de Palma, driving a Germar}

Mercedes, finished second in Amer

ica’s moat noted automobile classic.

He crossed the finish line two min-

utes and 11 eeconds behind Mulford.

Spencer Wisbart, In another Mer

cedes, finished. third, his time being

246:20. Harry Grant, who won the

Vanderbilt Cup in 1909 and 1910.

finished fourth in a Lozter, his time

Deing 250:23:57. E. H.. Parker, in

a Fiat, was fifth, bis elapsed time

belng 254:25. After Louis Disbrow,

driving a Pope-Hummer, crossed the

line in sixth place the remaining driv-

ers were signaled that the end had

come.

The contestants stil! running at the

end .of the race were Carl ‘Limberg

and L. A. Mitchell, both in Abbott-

Detroita, and Cyrus Patschke in

Marmon.

The other five starters, Hugbie

Hughes, driving a Mercer; Dave

Bruce Brown, Fiat; Bob Burman,

Marmon; Harry Cobe, Jackson, and

Joe Matson, Fiat, were forced to quit

the race because-of damaged ma-

chines.

Weather conditions for the -race

were ideal, the course being almost

perfect.
Harry Grant was the first to get

away. At 30second intervdia the

other cars chugged off. Mulford was

the eighth to start but before the

fifth lap had been completed he had

wrested the lead from De Palma and

he held it until the finish. -De Palma

held on, however, and it was a ter

rific struggle between the first four

cars unti) the last two laps, when

Mulford ut loose on his wild dasb

and finished with a comfortable lead.

The Savannah challenge cup race

was Tun off just before the start of

the Vanderbilt race. It was won by

fughie Hughes in a four cylind
Mercer car,

miles in 3 hours 16 minutea and 35

seconds. eS

Frank Witt, driving an B. M. F. 30,

the race for the Tieteman

trophy, covering 17140 miles in 2

houra.§6 minutes and 19-100 second

AID TO PATTERSON DEFENS |

Witnese Tells Denver Jury Husband

Knocked Wife Down Before

She Shot Him. -

Denver, Colo—The defense in the

trial of Mrs. Gertrude Patterson has

rested its case.

‘The most important witness was F.

J. Easton of Tacoma, Wash. who

swore he saw Patterson knock his

wife down and that she was lying on

the ground when she shot him, Th

witness said he then got on a

came down-town, not telling anyone

of what he saw, and a day or two

later went to Laramie, Wyo., to work.

To substantiate Easton’s story the

defense called in rebuttal Witness

Shugart, the prosecution&#3 eye witness

to the tragedy. Shugart admitted he

saw Witness Easton in the vicinity

about the time of the shooting. An-

other witness, who was employed to

make a map of the scene of the shoot-

ing, testified that one bullet had en-

tered the wall surrounding a house on

a straight line about eighteen Inches

from the greund. This, defense con-

tends, shows that Mrs. Patterson was

on the ground when she fired it.

JUR HOLDS MRS. VERMILYA

Woman Charged With Poisoning chi

eago Policeman Bound Over to

Grand Jury Without Bail.

+

Chicago—Mrs. Loulse Vermilya,
known to the police as the “arc!

poisoner” of the century, was held

to the grand jury without bonds by

the coroner&#3 jury which Mmvestigated

the death of Policeman Arthur Bis-

sonette.
Ilnesa prevented the presence of

Mra.- Vermilya at the inquest, but

she was represented by her attorney.

Joseph R. Burres. Her physicians at

the county jail hospital, who oper

ated on her for an abscess, stated

that she would not be able to leave

the jail for geveral weeks.

‘Witnessea gave evidence to show

that the woman’s closest friends bad

been poisoned. Her own attempt to

die also waa described.

Long Trip for Holidays,
Minneapolis, Minn.—Three hundred

and fifty Scandinavians of the north-

weat have left hereon a sepcial train

for New York, where they will embark

for their homes in the old country to

spend Christmas,

Kateer Recalie His Shipe.
Germasy—The German

cruiser Berlin and the gunboat Eber

have been recalled from Agadir, Mor

acco, where they had been stationed

‘since the departure of the (gunboat

SI O O 14-C FINISH
-

BOMBARD OF CHINESE CITY
|.

BEGUN B REBELS.

‘of
ut

‘Stai in. Bat-

tle in Which Revolutioniets

Advance irresistab!

Manchus south of the Yangtse must

eventually fal .

From the Tiger Hill fort for several

hours big guns spoke repeatedly,

‘while ‘further up slong the northesst:

ern range, from the “top of Purple
mountain, overlooking the Ming tombs

for a fifteen mile semicircle west-

ward to the Ya smaller forts

scattered shells Into efery section of

the city.
*

General Wong, second in command

of the defenders, is among those killed

and-it is believed General Chang, chief

im command, ‘has quit the city, con:

vinced that its defense is doome to
failure. . 5.

In the engagement the rebels exhit-
ited superb disregard for the perils of

battle and fought with irresistibl

fary, crowding onward over the bodies

of dead and dying comrades.
5

The imperialists are known to have

Jost 1,000 men and it ts. reasonably

certain additional hundreds of the gov-

ernment troops fell.

Losses on the rebel side were enor

mous, but these did not deter the furl-

ous advance of the attackers. The um- |;

perlalists, never for a: moment given

opportunity to launch a crushing re-

taliatory movement, finally fied into

the city for shelter.
;

BEATTIE ADMITS HIS GUILT

Young Virginian, Who Killed Wife,
Leaves Statement With

Ministers.

Richmond, Va—The state of Vir

ginia took the life ef Henry Clay

Battie, Jr, in payment for the wife’s

life he took last July—and the state

made no mistake. The boy himself

made that plain before he went to

the electric chair.

The confession was as follows:

“I, Hevry Clay Beattie, Jr. desirous

of standing right before God and man,

do, on this, the twenty-third day of

November, confess my guilt of the

crime against me. Much that

‘was published concerning the details

was not true, but the awful fact, with-

ler

which covered 222.82

|

mains.

sorry and, delieving that I am at

peace with God and am soon to pass

into bis presence, this statement is

made.

(Signed)
“HENRY CLAY BEATTIE, JR.”

To the confession was appended a

note from the clergymen:
“This statement was signed in the

presence of the two-attending minie-

ters and is the only statement that

can and will be made public by them.”

SLAYS HIS WIFE AND COUSIN

Wronged Husband Detapitates Wo-

man and Man- WIA Hatchet—

Hides In Chureh—Tells Priest.

Kenosha, Wis.—Tortured by the men-

tal picture of his headless wife and

her paramour, whom he slew at bis

home in Kenosha, Pasquale Marches!,

twenty-seven years old, a merchant,

went to a priest and confessed the dou-

ble crime, which had theretofore not

been discovered. “The young: avenger

of his honor was turned over to the

Kenosha police, who are closely guatd-

ing him for fear of possible mob vio-

lence.
According to Marches!, he went

home earlier at night thar-usual, and

Roearia, and his cousin

been a favorite of the husband, and

the scene drove him mad, he sald.

‘Without allowing his presence to be-

come known Marches! went to a wood
shed, procured a hand ax, crept to the

bedroom and chopped off the heads of

the two lovers.

TWO FAMOUS HORSE BURNE

Governor Gray and Gounty Tax Burn

to Death With Several Others

-at Midway, Ky.

Midway, Ky—Governor Gray,

great son of Garry Herrmann—Sal-

ama; County Tax, a“fuil brother of

the winner of the Latonia Derby and

other big events, owned by Capt. Jim

‘Williams, the noted Kentucky breed-

er, who has owned and raced some

of the best thoroughbreds In the west,

were burned to death at the Williams

home, Stockwood farm.

Governor Gray, a S-yearold, was

the heaviest. winner of the year on

the turf, having won over $20,00@--He

was valued at $25,000

Bay State&#3 Tallest Man Dead.
in Ames,

HOW ROBERT ROGERS, MINISTER

OF THE INTERIOR, IN WINNIPEG

ADDRESS, ISSUES WELCOME

OF AMERICANS TO WEST-~

ERN CANADA.
&amp;

During the-course of a reply to an

address presented to Hon. Robert Rog-

ers, the newly appointed Minister of

the Iaterfor of Canada at a banquet

given at Winnipeg in his honor that

gentleman spoke on immigration. The

tone of his remarks was that he intend.
ed to pursue an aggressive -and for

ward policy in Snead of immigra

haps of that department (interior) id
that of tmmigratioi

|

“If there is anything more than an-

other we want here it is a greater pop

ulation, and it shall be my duty to pre

sent to the people in afl parts of the

world where desirable emigrants are

to be found the advantages and the

great possibilities of this country. W

have received in the past a reasonably”

large immigration from south of the
international ‘boundary, and in. .this
connection let me say just a word fer

our American cousins who have found

happy homes amongst us, and those

whom we hope to welcome in greater
numbers in the years to come. There

are hundreds of.thousapd of them ia

our prairie provinces, happy in the en-

joyment of a freedom as great as they

ever knew, and all contributing in a

material way towards the development
of Canada. W are not blind to their

value as settlers. They come better

equipped with scientific farming

knowledge than most of our eml-

grants, and constitute without doubt

the wealthiest class of emigrants any

eew country has ever known. AS

hea of the immigration department it

wilt be my privilege to offer them &

welcome hearty and~sincere, and to

50 contribute to their welfare that un-

der the protecting folds of the Union

Jack they will enjoy as great a degree

of liberty and happiness as under the

Stars and Stripes. The Borden gov-
ernment cherishes nothing but the

kindliest feelings for the people of the

great republic to the south, and will

do all in its power to increase the

bonds of kinship and neighborly good
feeling that has so long existed.

(Hear, hear.)
“While we adopt a vigorous em-

-

gration policy in that country, we will

also adopt the same vigorous policy in

other parts of the world. We will go

to England, Ireland and Scotland, and

every other country irrespective of

race, creed or nationality, where we

can find suitable and desirable emt-

pecially
| the present time in Engiand, Ireland

and Scotland. Now, then, it will be

my duty to stir up that policy in the

most vigorous manner possible.”

What Brought Him.

Governor Foss of Massachusetts

tells of a clergyman who was visiting

a state prison, when he came across

a prisoner whose features were fa-

miliar to him. “What “brought you

here, my poor fellow?” he asked.

“You married me to a new woman &

little while ago, sir,” the prisoner re

piled, with a sigh. “Ah, see,” said

the parson; “and she was domineer

tng and extravagant, and she drove

you to desperate courses, en?& “No,&qu

sald the prisoner, “my old womaa

“turned up.”

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Backache ia usually kidney ache

There is only one way to remove the

pain, You must reach the eause—the

kidneys. No better kidney remedy
exists than Doan&#

was so terribly af:

fictea with kid

ney complaint, I

could not leave my

R
bed. I was attend
ed by several doc.

Onin mt edeteatens? tors but they all

failed to help me. Doan’s Kidney Pills

gave me relief after I had given up all

hope and soon cured me. I have had

no kidney trouble in three years.”
“When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-

berthe Name—DOAN’S.” 60c,allstores.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Age of an Egg.
Iu a glass of water the fresh ess

will assume a horizontal position. The

egg of three to five days makes with

the horizon an angle of 30 degrees.

The angle increases to 45 degrees for

an egg eight days old, to 75 for one of

three weeks, and at 30 days the egg

rests on its point.

THE TRUTH ABOU BLUING.

‘Talk No. 10.

of
tle of water. Give me 10 cents. Well

guess not.

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE

Bent bluing value in the whole world

for the conaumer.- Makes the whole

smile. Large packages. at

YOUR GROCERS. -

A sunny spirit will do more. to tm

prove the looks than a powder rag.

dre, Wrestow&#3 Soothing Syrap for Chnéren

etning, softens the gums, reducce infamena-

Inge pata, curen wind colle, 30 ® bottle,

— ee

ter cant win the poor hyA minis!
courting the rich.
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‘Holida Present

HIGH GRADE

FIFTY

WATCH

Bracelets a

Gents’ Fobs, Vest

Scarf Pins.

Bracelets, all

From to 21 Jewels.
Ladies’ Neck Chains, Guards,

And many other articles suitable

For nice Presents for everybody

&lt;Cuf Buttons, Jabbot and

Over Fifty Fine

nd Fob Chains.

Chains,

kinds and sizes.

more of these
Beep your eye on this space. We will tell you

nice presents.

W. B. DODDRI
ES

LOCAL NEWS,

—Thankegiving post-cards at

the GazzTTE office.

—G. W. Elliott of Warsaw, of

lighting plants.
”

—Call telepbone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—See the woolnap blankets at

82.75. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—If you want first-class portraits
bave them made at the Art Studio.
All work guuranteed. Studio lo-

cated over the Gaxette office.

—You will find Christmas sug-
gestions all over our store. Men-
tuer-Manwariug Co.

—Nothiog better for Christmas
gifts than photographs. One dozan
friends remembered with one dozen

photographs. Work guaranteed
satisfactory at the Mentone Art

Studio, located over the GazerrE
offive

Scott’s
°Emulsion

keep children
healthful and happy.

Give them a few drops of
this strengthening food-
medicine every day and

watch them grow.

IT. PREVENTS

Crou

Loss of Flesh
and many other troubles

att Druaaiers

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Uatarth that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned have known F.
J. Cneney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially

able to carry out any Obligations made
by his frm. Walding Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggistr, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
nd mucous surfaces of the system.
Teatimoniala sent free. Price. 750

per bottle. Sold.

y

uli Drugaats.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Consti-

pation. .

Difficult Scriptures on Hell.
A little Book selling at only ten

cents, postpaid, is having a very wide
circulation—running up into the mil-
lions, It contains some very startling

information respecting the meaning of
the word Hell. It claims to demon-
strate, both from the Hebrew and the
Greek of our Bible, that Hell is NOT

a place of eternal torment, but merely
anqther name for the TOMB, the
GRAVE, THE STATE OF DEATH. It
affecta to show that man was not re-
deemed from a far-off place of eternal
torture, but quotes the Scriptures prov-

ing that he was REDEEMED from the
GRAVE at the cost of his Redeemer&#39;
LIFE and that the Scriptural Hope,

both for the Church and the World,
is resurrection hope based upon the
death and resurrection of Jesus, The
book is certaimly worth the reading.
The information it furnishes is ¢er

tainly valuable, far beyond its trifling
cost. Order it at once. from the Bible
and Tract Soclety, 17 Hicks street,
Brooklya, N. Y.

Abe Martin thinks be has the
beat solution to the liquor preblem.
He would have ‘seven-or eight jsood.
saloous in every town that wouldn&#3

sell to anybody that drinks.”

DR. COX&#3
Barbed Wire

NeLINIMENT
GUARANTEED to heai without leay&

ing.a blemish, or MONEY REFUNDED,
‘and $1.00 sizes for fresh wounds,

old sores, sore backs and shoulders, burng
and bruises, 250 size for Family Us

DR. COX&#3 PAINLESS BLISTER
is painless and pracani to. cure
Spavin, Ringbone, Cu Sweert Splint,
Puffs, or any enlargement of bone or

1115 muscle, or money refunded. Price 500.
~ FOR SA BY ALL DPUCGISTS

~ Ro Creighb and fami

week, ©

Bern Eaglebar visited ~ at

home over Sunda Master-
Goodm socompa her.

x

The mother&lt;a sister “of -Mre.

Perey Buckner from Danville, IN.;
visited with her fora few days

Geo.
ge spent iy

and Sanday with bis son Clyde and

assisted in removing their house.

hold good from the car.

Mra. Jobn Creighbau entertain
ed the Siisse Mabel and Nina

Tibbitte, Retha Vangundy and
Mabe! Ross Sunday afternoon,

Mre. Will Creighbaum and Mies

Eva Long of Elkhart visited with

Mra. Wash Eaglebarge Sunday and

algo called on Mrs. Jobo Creigh-
baum Saturda afternoon.

“Tippecan
‘Mrs, Kate’ Meredith has tonsilitis

Grandma Graham till remains

very low. ran

A con was born to Jesse Ritter

and wife laet ‘Thursday,

spent Thankagivingat Elkbart witb

friends.

Miss Maggie Shaffer of Ft. Wayne
spent last week with her grand-
father.

Levi Rittera and wife. visited

Delbert Ralston’s worth of Argos
over Sunda ‘

Mr. Fisher&#3 of Palestine are

spendin thie week with Mr. War-

ren west of town.

Mra Dillman Foltz and daughter
Edith visited Chas, Kensey’s vear

Burr Oak over Sunday.

“Mrs, Alfred Worsham and daugh
ter, Grace spe Sunda at Valpa
raiso with Chas. Lishs’,

Mra. Geo, Martin of Sidney spent

part of this ‘week with her brother

James Severns and family.
Mra. Calvin Beltz spent Saturday

at Valparaiso with her daughter
.who ia attending school there.

ited with Issac Hars an wife last
|

Harr St. Job and Mabel Rose|’

‘ NOTIC %
: WE aré now installing a new Ear Cor Dump
B at our Mentone Elevators—will be ready in a

few days—no more shoveling now. ee

We Buy Corn

OSs pe

e

ool

EN: you have any

oa eetlodecor
g

et

narket call us-before Selling.
s—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

*# an get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell ”

2

Grain or Seed for the
’Phone or see

Soo%Soee
M

‘?

Lootert oe

“Tuttle Perfecti Flour,’
-

:

“Diadem an Golde Scept Flour,’
and all kinds of Fee

o

wa 041
e

os
o1

ro

shoetM

- v&#39

Kotoei

MENTONE ELEVATOR

ontodion

Owners;¢

O. GANDY & CO.
R.

B Roegoatocgoateasecteat efeate sfeateeteetea
GREULACH, Manager

MMe M Mate 4

Srdoadoaterte Srey

mond spent lant Friday with Fred
Stuckman’s west of Bourbon.

pent Sanda at Joho Rarretta’

Chas. Vangundy and wife were at

Akron over Sunday visiting friends.
A von was -born to Oliver

Wagoner and wife Saturday, No-

vember 25.
.

YO Mast think and act
E for yourself. I may

remiod you that you pay the price
if you don’t have your EYES cared

for, bat Tcagnet do the work un-

less you call on me at Dr. Heffley’s
oftice. Your Eyes need attention.
You need my services.

M. B. KNOUSE, Reg, Optician.
Every Tuesday.

—Attractive prices on women’s
and children’s wraps. Muetver-

Mre.. John Barrett andson Ray-

$15.00.

$13.50 to $15.00.

We

¥ Don’t

Manwarin Compan

x

present as it were of $1.50 or more.

‘or the man of limited means we have set aside about 50 Suits
in Worsteds, Cassimeres and Cheviots, values worth up to

Your unrestricted choice only -

Our Price Only -

Dela
Bring in your Premium Tickets and get your Premiums before Jan. 1,
as we positivel will not redeem tickets after that

Abe Brockey and wife of Talma]-

WINON TIM TAB
as -

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:
Un Effect Nov. 5)

Souru Bounp
6:00 a. m.

m4

8:07
10:00

12:00

NortH BounD
7:00 a. m.

*Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind
anapolis making only town stops.

For information as to rates, see Oscar
MoPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W. D, Stansifer, A. G. M., Wareaw, Ind|.
—_

~Ano kind of enlargiug work and
at reasonable prices, at the Art
Studio
office.

UST now around the Holid Season we feel it’s our

duty to become a Public Benefactor by offerin the

th man of limited means, makin him a Christmas

$10.

Mes and Young Men&# up-to-date OVERCOATS, Convertable Collar
52 inches long, in Brown, Grey and Novelty Colors, the same -iden-

tical kind of Overcoats that other stores charge you from $ 0.

a

would consider it a Great Big Favor if you would look around in other
Clothing Stores, get their prices on the same identical kind of Suits_

and Over coats, then come here and see the BIG difference in the saving.

Only a Few Da Unti Christmas!

Buy Early!

19#

“Not ‘an’ Expensi Place.”

Ny Clot Stor
Warsaw, Indiana |

located over the Qazerre|.

Sone ry“White Oak
Georg Enstuwmin is on the

viel list.
- -

Miss Tella Meredith. spent last
Tuesday with Mrs; Warren Kuta
ninger,

Protracted meeti will begi
next Sunday at the Christian church

at Tahna
- “

Mrs Heary Bangber went to

lowa to ‘see her mother whois 01
yeare old.

Rassel Eile and wife. visited her
jsis:er Mra. Pred McCarter of Men-
tone Sunday, .

Mrs Lee Tippy entertained her

Sinda school class at her home
last Sunday.

|”

.

vt. Harley Walburn was very
sick last week with a severe altack
of sore throat.

;

Frank Dendg visited Mrs Claca
Tipton at Mentone, who has bean
giek for some Lime.

Lieyd tunter bas moved ou the

Win. Deamer farm where he expect
to work the coming year. s

Preachin at the M. E church at’
Talma next Sunda evening by

the pastor Rev. White of Burket.

County Superintendent Becker
and Trustee F. M. Coplen visited

tha school at Talma last Thuraday.
Ollie Zolman will have charge of

the restuarant and meat market in

absenve of the owner, O,C. Mont-

gomery,

L. W. Hatfield’ of Talma was

unable ta attend to-duties at his

storea few days last week on account

of sickness.

Oliver Severns and wife eater.

tained the followmg last Sunday;
Fred Busenburg and wife, Orton

Long and Lloyd Kesler.

Mra..George Bryant went to

Akron last week to be at the bed-
side of her uncle, “Sa Cook who

suffered a utroke of paralysis He

has been sick for some time and his

recovery is doubtful,

—We have specia fall fancy
ribbons very desirable for holidays.

GO values only 45c per yard
502

ay s. 85e as ay

35c ‘nnd 40c values only 25c.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

THE

SWELLEST
LINE OF

~

SLEIGHS

EVER PRODUCED

NOW ON DISPLAY

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW

‘
INDIANA

Do You Get Up
With a Lame Bach?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable,

Almost everyone kno o Dr. KilmerSwamp-Root, the grea kidney liver aiidee e Saiear sendy,
cause of its remark.

able health resto‘operties, Swamp-Ro fulfills almost
=f every wish in over-

f coming rheumatis:

pain inthe back, k
meys, liver, bladder

hold water and scalding pain in passingit;
or ba effects following use of liquor, wine

o beer, and overcomes that unpleasai
necessity of being compelled to go often

[through the day, and to get up many
‘times during thé night. -

Swamp-Root is not recommende for

everything but if you have kidney, liver
or bladd trouble, it will be found juthe remedy yout need.

|

It has.bee thor-

oughl tested in private practice, an has
Srov so successful that a specia ar

rangement has been made by which allread of this paper, who have not al-

read tried it, may haye a sample bottle
sent free ‘b mail, also a boo!

fad al

waa ve nate om
lin this erous:

offer i thia
pape

and roe
send your ai to

Ss
Re

Dr, Kilmer & Co., “Home otswamp-Root,
Binghamton, N. Y. The regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles arc sold by
all. druggists. Don&#3 make any mistake
but remember the name, Root,
Dr, Kilmer’ Sree. and T ad,
dress, Bin; gh ton, N. ¥.,0n every bottle,



rs

Back W

You Pr It Without Expense

—

Get a Free Packag Dr. Derby&#

ee ee cae teaay

cure

re kio a a d trout
rheumatism.

“*Faata
youxdrass for

far

a

tro
sepem

tor yoursrecll
Get the i at once if you have diabe-

tes, dropsy, Bright’ a dise urinary trou-
ble, or Fion = in any

‘any
form

o sescor
aovat

wegutron
Then get Dr, Der Kidney Pills with-

out a moment&#3 delay. “Th will sui
drive the disease poisons out of you—h
strengthen, build up the weak. disoras Do!kidney:

It&# the modern, Sommon,

e

vatlonscientific kidney and bladder
nd the treatment is ruarant

mon‘bac if it doean’t do all claimed for it,
Dr. Derby&# Kidney Pills sell for 250 and

50c—the largrt package containing more

Sh twice the pills in 250 size. If you
want to try them first.ask forfrecsaSold by your druggist, or sen’ prerepaid
upon receipt of price, by Derby Medicin

Co., Eaton Rapids, Mich,

HE WAS NEX:

Katherine—There is never an ex:

cuse for ignorance.
Kidder—That’s right. There were

even knight schools in ike dark
ages.

BABY& ECZE AND BOILS

“My son was about three weeks old
when I noticed a breaking-out on his
cheeks, from which a watery sub-
stance oozed. A short time after, his
arms, shoulders and breast broke out

also, and in a few days became a solid
seab. I became: alarmed, and called
our family physician who at once pro-
nounced the disease eczema. The lit

tle fellow was under- treatment for
about three months, By the end of
that time, he seemed no better. I be
came discouraged. I dropped the doc

tor’s treatment, and commenced the
use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
and In a few days noticed a marked
change. The eruption on his cheeks
Was almost healed, and his shoulders,

arms and breast were decidedly bet-
ter. When he was about seven months
old, all trace of the eczema was gone.

“During his teething period, his
head and face were broken out in
boils which I cured with Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. Surely he must
have been a great sufferer, During
the time of teething and from the time

dropped the doctor&#39 treatment, I
used tho Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, nothing else, and when two
years old he was the picture of health,

His complexion was soft and beaut
ful, and his head a mass of silky curla,
Thad been afraid that he would never

be well, and I feel that I owe a great
deal to the Cuticura Remedies.”

(Signed) Mrs, Mary W. Ramsey, 224
E. Jackson St., Colorado Springs, Col,
Sept, 24, 1910, Although Cutleura

Soap and Ointment are sold by drug:
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam

ple of each, with 82-page book, will be
mailed free on application to “Cutl-

cura,” Dept. 5 L, Boston.

.
Crafty Vegetarian. +

Nebuchadnezzar went on all fours,
“Men are mistaken for deer even

when they walk upright,&q —himself—New York Sun.

tramine Carer Sve see of
CASTORLA, a safe and aure remedy for

infants and children, and see th it

‘Bears the

Signature of
In Use For 0
Children G fo Fletch Castoria

The man who has a mustard seed

grain of faith haa all the capital he
needs with which to go into a large
business for the Lord.

tis, beoe ae bettday or twr chan. tte for ‘we with Diphther
Jos ke Hamline Wizard Oi in’ the

‘We.ahow how much of the Bible w
belleve by the way we trust God.

» Pierce’ Ficsent Pelaiptio ban ati
ee aitee. Bay

:

would lose out, even If
vevery year was a leap year,

cure
is th

cause r
Rg and yor

SYNOF
deck ‘Ketth, & Viectal now 6 har

lainsman, is looking far roamin
Parties of savages. He @ wagon team

e b me on pantea,
reaches the wagon the rald-

companion i his cell named N
that he kn e Keith in. Virginia, Ne

here

Is

a ter.Tifl battle tn the darkene room in whic
Keith is victor, appropriated.

r singer,
&lt;elth meets the real Christie Macjaire.

CHAPTER XXU1.—(Continued.)

“Don&#39 you ever do it,” he insisted.
“The marshal brought her in here,
and fired a fellow out o’ the room 80

as to give it to her. He’d clean out
this house if

we

ran In a cold deck ou

a friend 0° his.

“What do care for
marshal does?

. “Bu he’s Bill Hickock, Miss, ‘Wid

Bil”
Miss Maclaire leaned back against

te stair-rail, her eyes turning from
Tommy to her speechless supporters.
Slowly the truth seemed to penetrate
her brain.

“Oh,” she gasped at last. “Then—
then what else can you give me?

The officers had long since depart:
ed,. promising, however, to remain

over tn town and hear her again that
night at the Trocadero, with hints ae

to a late supper; she had received a

call from the manager of that most

papular regort, and had rendered hia
life miserable by numerous demands;
had passed half an hour practicing
with the leader of the orchestra; but
now was at laat alone, tired, decided:

ly Irritable, and still tempted to in

vade “15,” and give that other woman

plece of her mind, Then some one

rapped on the door, There was a de
elded accent of vexation in the voice
which bade the one outside enter, but

the lady’s mood changed swiftly as

her brown eyes perceived standing in
the doorway the erect farm of Keith,
the light from the window revealing
clearly his strong face. Tho man

stood hat in hand, bowing slightly, un.

able to comprehend why he should
have been sent for, yet marvelling
again at tho remarkable resemblance
between this woman and that other
whom h had left at Fort Larned, As
Miss Maclaire stood with back toward
the window, she presented the same

youthful appearance, the same slen-

qom of figure, the same contour of

what your

fac “Mi Christie Macilairet” he ask
a fpen in doubt.

graciously, won instantly by
the wna

appearance and manner,
“you wished to see me? Wilt you be
seated?” c

He crossed the narrow reom to the
stiff-backed chair indicated, and the

jady sank negligently down into her
own, resting her head against a pil-
low, and regarding him expectantly.
He could view her now much more
distinctly, observing the slight differ.
ence in ago, the fuller lips, the darker
shade of the hair, and the varied ex:
pression of the eyes, It was as if a
Qifferent soul had looked forth from

the same face. He had never before
realized how little, apparently trifling,
details marked the human counten-

ance, and, embarrassed by her own
scrutiny, his glance swept about the

room, Misunderstanding this shifting
of eyes, Miss Chri sought t Place
the man more at ea:

“The room la a part igne she
observed briskly, “but what can one

expect in these mushroom towns,
Really I had never been here before,
or I shouldn&#3 have come. y pa
geod money though for talent, and
we all have to live, you know: Are—
are you tn professional work?

He shook his head, smiling,- some-
what perplexed at his reception.

“Really didn&# suppose you were,&qu
she went on, “you don&# look it, But
there are so many who come to me

to help them that I have grown sua:

picious of every stranger. lay ask
why you desired to see me:

Another ‘suspicion had taken pos-
session of her mind, for the men‘ of
that section were never backward in

yet
this man did not seem exactly of that
ind. x le

“I came merely because I waa sent
tor, Miss Maclaire,” he replied, -his
gray eyes once again upon.her face.
“Rector Fairbain gave me your mea-
Mae; tam Jack Keith,”

She.looked the complete astonish-
ment she felt, sitting up in the chair,

he Ge filled with questioning doubt,
‘Doctor Fairbain! My message!

Surely you are mistaken? I know no

one: of tha name, and have sent no

mesaag
“You did‘not express a desire to see

e?
_

She laughed, exhibiting a row of
white teeth,

%

“Certainly not; not until this mo-
ment was I even aware of the exis
tence of Mr. Jack Keith.”

His own eyes emiled in response to

challen of aea re you the surprise was

mine also,” h hastened to inform her,
now more at enge, as he grasped the

situation. “I could not understand
now I had become known to you, yet

pledge you my word the message
Waa actually brought. Of course you

™may suspicion otherwise, for I have
seen you on the stage, and being a

normal raan. have wished that I could
devise some excuse for meeting you.’

her eye-brows slightly up-

“Yes, I make that confession frank
Ty, yet this call comes from no such

desire. I had no question when I
came, but what I had been sent for

you will believe this?
“I suppose I must, yet it seems very

peculiar,” she replied, feeling con-

vinced that he was a gentleman, and
troubled as to what she had best do.

GF Sor
WILOERNES Was King. Erc. c s

mnown Merv

“WHEN

.
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«Copyright, A. C MecCirg & Co. mie)

could possibly bar with you, Miss
Maclaire.”

The woman&#3 eyes flashed, harden-
ing tn their brown, deptha.

“What right have you to ask? she
Degan indignantly. “I am capable of
deciding my own affairs, Aa I have
told you I have never met Mr. Haw-
Jey, but I am not to be influenced
against him merely by the denuncia-
tion of an avowed enemy. He has
written me of something he has dis-
covered which is of deep personas in-
terest to moe, and has promised t tell

me the details, as well as place within
may handa certain necessary papers.”

“I appreciate your feelings,” he said
gently, as she paused, “but would you
mind telling me the nature of those
papers?”

There was something in Keith&#39
face which told of honesty, and in-
spired confidence. Miss Maclatre’s
worldly experience had given her deep
insight tuto the character of men, and
somehow, as she looked into the clear
gray eyes, she felt impelled to answer,

vague doubt of the unknown Haw-
ley in her mind.

“They—they were papers to estab-
ah identity. He had discovered them

by accident; they have to do with an

inheritance. Really that is all | know,
for be wrote very briefly, stating tt

would be safer to confer with me

pefsonally— I imagine there Is a

Jarge sum: involved.”
“From whose estate?

i

Keith Backed Into the Gorner—Hia Hand In His Pocket.

“Yet now that you have discovered

your mistake—
“I hope to take advantage of the

opportunity,” he broke in firmly,
leaning slightly forward. “May I ask

you a question?”
“2 could hardly prevent it, and real-

ly Ldo not kno that I have anything
ta conceal.

“Then I will risk the effort—do you
know a man named Hawley ?—Bart-
lett Hawley?”

Her eyes did not falter, although
a red spot shot into her checks, and
her lips pressed together.

that ia I have never met him,

she ‘acknowledged, just a little con

|
“But I have received two let-

ters sigued by that name, and rather
expected the gentleman would call

upon me here in Sheridan during .my
engagement. Is that your mission?

Were you sent by him? or are you Mr.
Hawley?
“I digelaim all relation, Miss Mac

laire, even friendship. You, of course,
know who thia individual is?

“No,&q the short monosyllable was
not encouraging. “His messagea were

of a businesa character.”
“So presumed, yet one likes to

know something even of the person he
does business with. I have been ac

quainted, with Hawley for several
years, and

any honorabl buain
= a P

gambler, know on the frontier as
‘Black Bart;’ last night.he waa run.

ning a far game across there tn. the

cannot help wondering
Of busine auch a fellow

“My grandfather&#39;s.”
“And his name was?

“Why—why, Mr. Keith, actually [
do not know. It may seem strange.

but—but I cannot even tell the names
of my parents; I cannot remember
either my father or mother. Oh, I do
not know why I should tell you all
this!) Who are you, really? Why, do
you ask me such questions?

woman&#39 emotion.
“Miss Maclaire,&qu he said gravely, “1

am not prying into your life needless-
ly, but am endeavoring to serve you
as well as othera. Hawley may. in-
deed possess papers of great value,
but if so they were not found by ac.
cident, but stolen from the body of a

murdered man. These papers may
possibly refer to you, but if so Haw-

ley himself doea-not - believe it—he
das simply chosen you to impersonate
the right party because of your phys-
ical resemblance.&quot;

“Resemblance to whom?
“To a young woman, a Miss Hope.”
“But how do you know this? Why

should zo be-interestéd? Are you a

detective’

“No, a not ‘a detective, but 1
cannot explain to. you my interest. I

am. trying to serve you, to kee you
from beiag drawn‘into a plot—

“Rather to keep me from tearning
the truth, Mr..Jack .Keith,&quot;.she-
forth, rising ‘to her feet indiguantly.
“You are here trying to prejudica me
againat.Mr. Hawley. He is your ene

my, and you have come to me stab
bing him inthe: back for revenge.
Tha le your interest. Well, i am so

He leaned forward, touched by the

ing to see the man, and consider wnat
he has to sa; don’t care half sc
much about the money as I do to find
out who lam If he can throw an&g
light on my arly life, on my parent
age. I shall be the happleat woman
inthe world. I am sorry I told you
anything—but I am going to see him

Just the same, Perhaps h might tel)
me something about you.”

They were both standing, the wom
an‘s eyes flashing angrily, defiantly,
her hands clinched. Keith, realizing
the false position into which he had
drifted, hesitated to answer. He
meant to tell her the whole story, and
urge her to co-ope! with him in

learning the gambler&#39; purpose, The
woman impressed him as honest at

heart, in spite of her life and environ:
ment; she was not one whom a swin

@ler could easily dupe into becoming
tool.

“Miss Maclaire.” he began, de
termined on his course, “listen to me

for just a.moment. I am—

There waa a rap at the duor, The

eyes of both turned that way, anu

then Keith backed slowly Into the
darkened corner beyond the window,

his right hand thrust into the pocket
of his coat. Miss Maclaire observed
the movement, her lips smiling, a red
flush on either cheek. Then she
stepped across the room, and ‘opened
the door, Framed against the black
background of the hall, bis dark, rath.

er handsome face clearly revealed az

he fronted the window, his black, au

dacious eyes fixed appreciatingly upon
the lady, stood “Black Bart&qu Hawley.
He saw no one but her, realized no

other presence, had no thought except
to make a good impression. He was

facing a beautiful woman, whom he

coug to use, and he bowed a hat

a0
BE CONTINUE

New Auto Motive Powe:
Automobillsts in England—they call

them motorista over there—are muck
Interested in the success of an inven:

tion known as “solid petrol,” or

line in little bricka,

tage
one per cent. of a foreign substance

whieb gives it solidity, A small block
‘of it ts sald to be equal to a gallon
of liquid motive power, and its in

ventors say that enough to propel
car 1,200 miles can be carried in a Mt
tle box on the running board of thi
machine.

with Tact.
“How did they break the news «

he sudden bereavement to his wife?*
“It was done with considerable tact

and with every precaution to lighter
the blow. Her lady friend selected
for the task, said to her, “I have some

bad news for you, Hilda, about James,
but it might have been a great deal

worse, It certainly is a blessing you

put off getting your summer outfit,
for you will look simply stunning in

widow&#39 weeds.“

A_Puzzier,
Mrs. Gaddy—There are some distine

tions in life which are very puzsling
to me.

Professor Pundit—Like what, for in

stance?
Mrs, Gaddy—When you write every:

thing bad and mean in a man’s tife
in a book for everybody to read, it is

biography, but when you just tell the
same things to a few people on a

front porch, it&# gosip,

Shi ls

An economical young man wha was

much bored by the requests of fickle
young ladies to return their phoi

One of the: most common of
eases, is much aggravated by ‘ieeein
changes of weather at this time of year,
Begin treatment at onte with Hood&# San
saparilla, which effects radical a per

meet cures, Thia great medicine has

40,366 Testimonials

s two years, hic era its
rt =efficacy in purifying and enriching

blood. Best fer all blood diseases.

an usual liquid form or cheat tab-
wn as Sareatab: dosaa

Splendi Gro
(u Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

ianPROdertved
FREE

E ee a

aEee aN
‘GE AIR 22 Tractlon Terminal
Uihasape or ik WHLLU 4

Gartne

Taldon

eke, Cal

Please write to theagent nearest you

New Method Bread Raiser
‘With this cabinet you have ro fail.
ures, have no hard crusts on bread,

no dry, stale bread; can raise your
brea out oa your por as well as
in the kitchen; will save the price
of

of

itself ever yea in fuel alone.

aer cna on 30.
pos ut station, if, afterafair

is not ssibi retarn jtatour expenWrite for Particulare ————

GEW METHO MANUFACTURING COM
itaneavilie, Ohi

Ellsus Indigestion and SickHeadach

Genuine must bear Signature
~

LIVE STOCK AND

MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
EEE

“IN GREAT VARIETY
FO SALE (AT THE

Lov PRICES BY

WESTERN NUWSPAPER NIo‘Sa1-Sst W. Adama St, Chi Z

decided upon

put a stop to the unnecessary cxpe
ture of time and postage.

He announced bis intention of start-

ing a Venus collection to contain the

Pictures of the 100 most beautiful
women in the world, and now the girls
never ask for their pictures.

The Wise Bride.
“Yes, the girls gave the

commiseration shower.”

“What tn the worle is that?
“Why, they all told her how sorry

they were she was going to marry
such a man aa the comin bride.
groom.”

“That must have hurt her feelings.”
“No, it didn’t. She knew there

wasnt a girl there who wouldn&#39 have
given her eyes to ret him!”

bride a

Cannot Cast the Future.
“A man may presume to know much

of what fa passing. but he dare not
predict what part

of

the passing show
shall diaappear, as a fashio does, tn
time. It must follow, as no man can

pretend to place: his finger unerringly
ou just that particular part, then no

man can begin to tell just what man

or woman living today b revered
tn thme-to-come* °

x :

—_—_-

Krew His Man. -

Gibba called to bor
row ten dollars, but you were not. in.

Dibbe—Yea I was. It was in ten dol
lore.

are

|Gardes See eetar
o1 28,

ack

for

q eta i2 track

ip fre
ranon
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OR YOUR HOLIDAY FEAST—for

Thanksgiving or Christmas—— particula

to get the best you can find. Now he jus as par-
7

They’re much

CO-LABORERS WITH GOD.

Nehemiah iv—Dec. 3.
“Watch yc, stand fast in the faith; quit you
like men; be strong.”&quot Corinthians evi, 13.

EHEMIAH&#39;S PRAYER for Je-

rusalem and the holy inter-

ests centered there continued
for months before the answer

suddenly came. “fhe king, whom he

served as contidential secretary, made

a banquet, the queen being present as

well as Nehemiah and others, Every-
body was smiling and joyous, attired

in their silks aud jewels, but the King
noticed that his trusted secretary had

a sadness which showed through his

smiles. Finding that he was net ill be

said that it must be a trouble of heart

and inguired as to what it was. It

was 4 dangerous moment for Nehe-

minh, for the

kings of that time

ticular about the clothes you wear.

more important; last longer, If you&# really criti-

cal about it; wan the bes in qualit and style,

you& have Hart Schaffner @ Marx

clothes; and we&# seé-you soon; we&#3 got the best.

Suits $18 and up. Overcoats $16.50

Other makes $10 and up.

Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday.

Jobo A Sloan _ Jesse B Eschbach

Slo & Eschb
Atttorneys-at-Law.

z

and up.

Gt your CHRISTMAS GIFT for your men friends in this men’s

store. Lots of goo things here worth giving and getting, from

25 cents up to $3°.

‘ Copyright Hart Schadner &
.| he Globe,

Home of Hart Schaffner & ABE BRUBAKER

3
Marx Clothes. Attorney-at-Law

=

-

Warsaw, Indiana.
.

ee ha Abstractor
Money to Loan at Five per can °

interest and a small commission to!

pay expenses.
é

Abstracing a Specialty. The only Complete
Abstract Records in the County, All orders:

Attended to. Office in

s

Thomas Block

(Warsaw, -

General Practice of Law in all Ccarts

Loans Insur..ace

Mentone —nilana,— Warsaw.

is thy counte-

mance sad?”

went up to God for

apswer, for

dém ut once,

were quite nuto-

cratic and capri:
cious. ‘The sxd-

ness might have
¢

been construed to

mean a loss of in 7%
E

terest in the king p N
and his affairs, or BRYN ¥

a hundred things ( SE
disapproved fo | slack o

such an occasion GRR es
of rejoicing. “why

Nebem

prayer instantly
wisdom to know bow t

he did not receive the w

althoush he had prayed beforehand.

He knew that the Almighty could

desires of heart, uttered or

spressed. He received the needed

jom for a wise and successful re

ply which did not offend the King but

ted hi interest. He told the King

at
bis s of heart was because

the home is
fathers was ruined.

The result was thgtthe King appoint
ed him special governbr of Judea with

full authority to attend to the work

mud to call upon the govewaors of sur-

rounding provinces for nid if neces-| Seme Are Real Aristocrats, Othere

sary
Mere Vulgar Spencthrifts.

EAST INDIAN PRINC

””)

pett chief with a few squa miles

,

Tat;
some

ar
|

indiana,

of territory and a few thousands a| Parisized, devoting much t

year of revenue. those to crtcket, racing,

“There is as much varicty in| these to European travel.

girls or favorite wives and hideous

Brummagem furniture and pictures.
“There are burly, heavy shoul

red, big hipped gross featured

anglicized,

polo, an’

«There are fine gentlemen among

Wisdom Shown by Methods.

That Nehemiah was a wise man and

dreamer was evidenced in the

Al
ably tinanced |

edition, aside from the ret-

practical
nan of W

his own

inn of

methods he employed.
uth, he pr

Idiers, ete., furnished by the

them to Jerusalem,

caution. as enemies were ou &

band as anxious te hinder them as he

was anxious for success.

“India is governe b the British,
but only part of it is governed di-

i 2rectly by them. Of the 1,766

square miles of India

square miles are under tt

the native princes, as ar

690,000
rule of
100,000

‘A four months’ joyrney brouzht
out of the 300,000,000 inhabitant
There are some 6,000 native chiefs,

1
.

Tie perceived the necessity for great
big and little, from the uizam. the

ruler of Haidarabad, with its popu-
|

lation of 11,090,00 its territory of

2,692 square miles and its revenue

their breeding and bearing and abil-

ity as in their territorics and re

nues,” writes Price Collier in Scrib-

ners Magazine. “Some of them
trace their anecstry straight back

to the first conquerors from the

north, others are descended from

Arab, Tartar or Afghan invaders;
others are the descendants of court

favorites, while others are heirs of

rough soldiers who grabbe what

they could-and held it when the

Mogul empir went to pieces Some

them, as chivalrous and as proud as

any noble in Europe, and there are

others who are mere naughty
schoolbo here are not a few

who spen their money om schools

and colleges and museums, on irri-

gation works and tramways,
roads and bridges and model pris-
ons, and who pride themselves, on

the efficiency and smartness of their

imperial service troops, and others

who waste thousands of pounds

ont

de

princes, who look like brown carich-

ures of some of Rubens’ women,

and there are lithe, muscular, fine

featured fellows. who look fit for a

tussle with a tiger and show their
preeding even to*their finger tips.”

SHE REA THE CARDS.

And Told Joachim Murat, King of

Naples. How He Would Die.

Fortune teliing by means of cards

(cartomancy) was extensively prac-

when you grow old, protect your eyes

now.

A little attention vow may: SAV

you great trouble later on in life. +

Examination FREE,

DR. F. G. FITCH,
10 South Buffalo Street.

Jewels, dancing | ticed in France during the perio
of the first ship. Notable

among the professiona practition-
;ers was one le. Lenormand.

whose most eminent client was: Na-

poleon Bonaparte.
The Empress Josephine and

Joachim Murat when king of Na-

ple frequently consulted with the

sibyl, and Bernadotte, the king of

Sweden, it

is

recorded, once visited

her and listened to a card reading
which - startled him.

When Bonaparte’s nephe beeame

emperor of the French cartomancy
was being practiced in exalt: ir

cles, for, from stories and com-

ment of his confidants, it. is

known that Napoleon III. had as

t a belief in such matters as his

Mlustrious uncle.
Joachim Murat, king of Naples,

once sought Mlle. Lenormand to

gain information regarding his fn-

ture. The cards were produce and

Joachim was asked to cut them. The

king of diamonds appeare and

the sibyl, after much pondering
conveyed to the monarch the pleas-
ing information that he would be

hanged. Somewhat skeptical, Joa-

chim laid 10 napoleon on the table

and begge for another trial. Again
he cut the king of diamonds. De-

termined. to prove the cards false,
he deposite 5 napoleon on the

table and divided the deck. With

h joined in the work with

.
his ing sezvants

icipating also. His spirit of zeal

of nearly £12.500,000, down to a are highly educated. others igno- | upon motorcars, WARSAW, IND. .

_

AUCTIONEER
All Kind of-Sales

,

Satisfaction Guarante
H. R. Regen

who took heart and hope began
to thrive. Then came disconragement
and opposition from the enemies. The

higher the walls grew the more difti-

cult it was to

aoe place the stones
2

5 and mortar, and

the more stones

built into the
wall the fewer

suitable ones re-

mained amongst
the rubbish. It

was a time of

testing of faith

and loyalty to

God. Trials and

difficulties are

permitted to come

to all of God&#3 people for just such

testings. The avercomers are devel

oped through various experiences for

the Divine service.

“Stand Fast In the Faith.”

It may be asked why Nehemiah’
faithfulness and courage were ‘tested,

and what reward was his. We reply
that a reward of character-develop-.
ment follows every good endeavor.
The reward of those who lived faith.

«fully in Nehemiah&#39;s time difters essen.

tially from the reward of the faithful

amongst the followers of Jesus. The

latter are promised a share with the
Master in His glorious Messianic King:

dou, “Fear not, iittle dock. it is your

good pleasure to give you the

“To bim that overcometh

CURES

OBSTINATE

COUGH

es

STUBBORN

COLDS

TH KING OF CURES

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT
LUNGS

‘TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

~

are here =

- You know our reputation.

Tr t Talos
Warsaw, Indiana.

Nenenuan collects

QUICKEST

WHOOPING

COUGH CURE

HEALS

WEAK,
SOR LUNGS

ORAW&#39;

unt to sit with Me in My

But Xeaemiah could have no share
in thes Kingdom promises because he

tived beiSre the call to the Kingdom—
before Ventecost. He and others of

his time who displayed faithfulness
and loyalty are not personally men-

tioned by St. Paul in Hebrews xi, but

they are undoubtedly included in the

Hist. Of them the Apostle declared.

“They had this testimony, that they
Pleased God.&q St. Paul declares that

wr. B. Deaariage. Drugeist. Mentone. Ind

You Will Elect a President
‘The whole country is

pitiless iteration the king of dia-

monds again appeared The proph-
etess told him that if he did not

die on the gallow he would be

brought to his end by a musket
ah Eot.

Murat met his fate by m

execution in Calabria in 1816.

Bernadotte was introduced to the

cartomancer by one of his aids,

who present the officer who later world; and the BEST Carriage ow

1S election is of supreme importance to you.
divided. On one side the ve Insurgents, on the other the

Conservative Standpatters. Both parti will many
th

‘You will have to judge their claims and their Gtness to carry them eut. In

these stirring
.

THE AMERICAN

JVEW O Re
ho values

‘its editorials, ite er sketches and its

your choice. It gives you the best, clearest and
ne

became king of Sweden as a mer-

chant anxious to know the outcome

of certain commercial speculations.
The time. on 1804; before t
beginning Napoleon’ series o!

greater successes. Mile. Lenormand
not only identified Bernadott by

meane of her cards, but predicte
the rise of Bonaparte and her vis-

itor’s association with the Corsican.

meanwhile. advising him as to his

future conduct. Bernadot is said
to have been so impressed. that he

heeded all the sibyl warning and

when, as sh prophesi he decame

king of Sweden his faith in her pow-
era and in those of ber card pack

|

lief and

was unshakable—New York Bf

they will receive their reward—a share
tm the earthly phase of the Kingdom.

after the Church shall fret have re-

eeived her share with the Redeemer in

‘the heavenly phase of the Kingdom.
for “they without us shall not be

made perfect. God having in reserva-

tion some better thing for us.&quot;—
Brews xi, 38-40.

St. Paul&#39 words in our text teach

the same great lesson of the necessity

for character development on the part
‘ef all who might hope to be heirs of

God. and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ

‘theic Lord. ‘They must watch as well

Scientific Horse-Shoeing an
General Repairing a Specialty —

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

FES GURE AT BGES O
AEv ABSORPTI NETE

i om Bleedi itching,

ja Teil tl y bo tocorsacres
heme by the new al

‘will alsa send some of this home tre

* r

faith’
ef the world, the fiesh and the Adver-

sary. They must acquit themaeives

‘Mike. men, “strong in the Lord and in

“the power of His might” mast

Be atrongiy developed: by trials, aif.

eulties and obstacies orercome

we
spi
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Qut on Parole.
Uharles Fore, who was sent to

‘the Michigan City prison to serve a

term of from one to fourteen years
’

for stealing a horee belonging to O.

D, Ervin, the Leesburg liverymaa,
hha been paroled. Fore is in failing
health and has only been.able to

work foar days since be was sent to

the penitentiary on Jan. 16, 1912,
He has been taken home by bis

brother-in-law, George Bartholo-

mew, of New Paris.

‘Thanksgi Wedding.
The following is clipped from th

Rochester Sentinel: «Linas C.

Borton of Mentone, and Mies Mary
EK Riddle of Tiosa, were granted a

license to marry this morning by
County Clerk A. E, Babcock. The

bride ig an accompliched young

lady and bas many friends who

advance congratulations, The groom
is an industrious young farmer.

“The ceremony will de performed
Thankegiving day at the residence

of Rev. Phillip Buehler, this city.”
a

&

- The four petitions to the town

beard to build a city building seem

¢o have met with some apathy and

considerable opposition.
Ae a matter of fact everybody

that I have interviewed was agreed
that the town should have a new

building for town porposes and

ehould build in connection a town

hall, Nearly every one seems to

ave an ax to grind, or feelsas if be

ought to dictate to the board how it

ehould be done, where to be located,
when and how the preliminary

ateps should be taken.
It has been hinted that it was a

democratic scheme to get the town

‘hoard into disrepute, and eventually
turn the city government over to

the democrats. I believe if these

parties would carefully look over

the last vote they would have to

say there was not much partizan

¥ spirit displayed.
One party thought the board

should buy a modern fire apparatus
instead. The trouble hay always
‘een in the building, not in the

‘pumps or ladders. Adequately
housed and cared for they would

alwaye ready for any emergency.
Some others felt their particular
‘aildings| shoald be utilized and

others some particular location.

While; the petition suggested the

size and hinted at location —we did

mot mean todictate to the beard,
only suggest our ideas. As far as

\Wan who originated the idea are

-eoncerned they bad no ax to grind
Dut were moved only by civic pride.

Now let as all pall together for
the betterment of our town and turn

‘the whol matter over to the town

‘doard, and request them to do the

‘est they can, and we will all be
pleased. A Cirruzex.

The labor unions throughout the

sentire country had rallied bravely
to the defence of the McNamara

x brothers, charged with the dynamit-
ang of the Times building at Los.

Angeles, and had contribated the

Amuense sum of $190,000 for the

perpove of defending them, believ

ing abeolately in their innocence,

Going to Florida
Quite a colony of peopl from

Mentone and vicinity are plannin
toemigrate to Florida within the

coming week to spend the remain-

ing portion of the winter. Joshua

Garwood and family expect to make

Daytona their stopping point,
while W. A. Forst, W. H. Cattell

and Tom Funk and wives will

make New Smyrna their destina-
tion. Both places are in Volusia

county on the Atlantic coast about,

fifty milee south of St, Augustine.

Church Notes
The time of epecial services in any

eburch should be looked forward to

with much prayer, work and faitb.

The idea that itis a season for the

spiritually cold to get a sudden heat-

ing up and a a obar to be

quickly
iy

ab-

sard, and religi cheapening,
wrong and weakening to the great| the

esuse for which the chareh exists.
‘That epecial cervices are helpfal and

necessary ie a fact which ie proven
both by «experienc and reason. Yet
the are net to be taken advantage
of, bat should simply be a time for

gathering the harvest of seed sown

by prayer and faith for,she year and

even years before. A time when
eoncerted“extra effort is made for

bringing to a positive and final con-

elusion what could not otherwise be

accompliched. It does not mean that

work shall be left undone or post-
poned for the servives, but rather

that extra work and preparation be
made in order that the harvest be
ripe and the ingathering large.

With this idea we wish to an-

mounce that the epecial services in
the Methodist church will begin
either the last week in January or

the firet of February, and we solicit
the labor and prayers of all that it

shall be an occasion of great ingath-
ering. Pray for it, work toward it
and talk about it.

We cordially invite everyone to

the regular eervive on Sanday and

a all to attend the mid-week
prayer meeting,

Our financial report given on the

Settlement Day, Tuesday, at North

manchester was, ‘everything paid
up in fall.” No charge could make

a better report than that, unless they
were able to report, “souls reached

and saved.’* This should be our

aim, “‘Mentone for Christ.”
__

O, Tevis-Magrex, Pastor,

The Red Croes Christmas Seals

campaiga is now in its fullest blast
in Indiana, And until Jan. 1 there
will be no tet-ap among the bun.

drens of workers who are urging
the people of Indiana to support
the anti-tubereulosia movement by
purchasi these little holiday

(Now the confession of those men

to the heinous crime for which they
-are charged ie a most eevere blow to

organized labor. To the crimes of

murder and the destruction of pro

perty ie-added the base betrayal
-of the fraternal organizations of the

entire country, and the unions” de-

mand for their severest punishment
seems fully justitied,

£

Theatranger whom we hear speak
ing a geod word for his neighbor,
hie town and his eburch, neede no

farther recommendation. He&# a

good citizen,

A strong effort ia being made to

eell 2,000,000 seals in Indiana this

yeur. Laat year one city alone,
Cleveland, O., eold nearly 1,500.
000. The Indiana workers are

determined that Indiana shall thie

ear “come inta ite own”. They

areesure the state will
, purchase

xeale more liberally than ever be-|

fore, and the sales to date indicate
that their belief 1s well founded,

‘The Chinese Insurgents have ext

off their pig-tails, bat many of
them have not yet learned to tack

their sbirt tails inside their trousers.

North Indiana News.

Clyde Wyle of near Brictol leet

hie right hand in a corn-shedder.
Mrs. Wm. Foore, of Athens, is

in a critical condition from paralyeie,
Rev. Geo. Swihart of near Roann

had a hand mutilated in a corn—

shredder last week.

At the option elections in Dekalb
county last week, Auburn went

dry and Garrett went wet.

The Lew Halderman store at

Larwill was burslarized last Friday

night and 850 worth of goods carried

away.

John Kane of Royal Center, a

bachelor aged 53, who lived alene

in an old ehack was found last

Bisi morning dead and frozea

The Wome Reli Corps of

Cay over

wo wagoa loads of produce among
need of the city on Thanis—

giving day.
A man named Joon Olson, a

Swede returning to his native country
fell off a Nickel Plate train last

Friday near Hibbard. His injuries
rendered him demented eo that he

commited euicide by strangling
him-self with his suspenders.

.

an

Mre. Elizabeth A. Smith of near

Akron died Nov. 25, aged 75.

Sidney Strong of Akron has

been seriously stricken with rheu-

matiem during the past week,

aee

Argos.
Mre. Elizabeth Kershaw, an

aged lady of Agros, has been quite
ill for eeveral weeks.

Wendel, son of Jonathan Comp
ton of near Argos die@ of diph-
theria on Monday of last week.

aaa

Atwood.
Mre. Sterile Poling of Atwood

has been very sick for afew weeks.

A Pocahontas council was 01

ized at Atwood Saturday with 37

eharter membere_

Sam Bierce of Atwood started

for California last week where b is

engaged in the mining busipess,

Mrs. Kasterday north

east of Atwood died last Saturday,
from tuberculosis. She was 52 years
of age.

A eerap between Ed’ Klinger
and Mike Long of Atwood over the

ownership of a dog resulted ina

vietory for Mike in the firet round.

axaze

Rev. Chas. Fribley of Bourbon

was quite ill for a few day but is
better now,

Edith Tuck of Bombon ana Tony
Wateon of Plymouth were married

last Thursday.
Lulu Helpman of Bourbon, and

Frank Leonard, of Plymouth, were

married Tuesday.
Samuel Baker ot Bourbon who

underwent an operation in a hospi.
tal at Kt. Wayne, is improving.

‘

eee

Claypool.
Farmere’ institate at Claypo

next Saturday.
Frank Downing of nearClaypool

died suddenly last Saturday,
aged 62,

eee

Mre. Rec Mikeeell of Culv
is critically il.

Peter Keller of near Calver has

a broken leg caused by a hog at-
T tempting to ran between his pedal

iextremities.~

‘wae

Etnaiéreen.
|: Ethel Towns of Eta Green and

Clarence Kannard of Burket were

marred laet Thursday.
Arthar Stackhouse went toa Ft.

\Wayn hospital on Munday.o last

c are now in pro—
Chrietian church at

conducted by Rev.

which. trenty-foar new

‘were added to the chareh.

by the ladies of the U. B.

ner bazaar i

iu the new Coar hall.
The pts for the day amounted
to ovarifour hundred dollars.

gee

Fulton
=

Joba Licey, an old coldier of near

Falttom died on Monday of last

week.j.

Autattempt was made at Fulton

by 5 misereant to turn a fast

train jIuto a aide track where it
would have ran into a aumber of

cars im which Greek laborers were

boarding The ewitch which had

been spike open was diseovered in
time to-prevent a terrible destrac—
tion of life.

Kewanna.
Mra, Wilbur Baldwin of near

Kewapaa died on Monday of last

week after two vars ilinese,

Acpeak thief entered the home
S of Reuben Light and wife at Lees-

burg ‘on Monday of last week and
stole $4.00, all the money the old

people had. Their sympathizing
neighbors gave them enough money
to replace their loss.

orne

Mra Samuel Clayton of Milford
is quite pooly

‘Andrew Mall of Milford
died

ob

Tuesday of last week.

A freight house has been built ia

connection with the Interurban

etation at Milford.
aus

Ellea Hunt. of near Pi

died lant Tharsday, aged 45.

Esta Leedy and Mabel Lahrue,
both of Pierceton, were married
Tu

Mraw “Jo Phillipe, south of

Pieroeton &lt on Monday of Isat
week, aged 7

=

Pt
Mre. Mahala Buckles of Ply-

mouth, die RBrida aged 82.

Four bundred tramps were lodg-
ed inthe Plymouth calaboose last

winter, Ae a hostelry for the

knight of the road it became very
popula and for that very reason

the city‘couneil has decided to cell

it, and hereafter lodgs&#3 trampa}
in ial,

RociOmat Eayart of Rochester ie etill

the point of death.

Blizade Brown, age 81

died on Monday of

of cancer.

ison ‘and Madge Bernetta.

ocheater were married on

rin day.
le Mareh of Rochester

&l Relding of Peru were

on Thankegivicg day.
‘Cook of near Rochester

I

Thankegiving day at Etna

oharo their Thnakegiving din-

an illness of wat
cancer. ~

Mice Katharine Myers, aged 75,
of Rocbester, died euddenly Thars-

day while in the midst of a social

gothering at her home.

Oliver Steteon who had been

working in variouc towne in Mlinoie

started tg return to Roghester to

spen Thankegiving. He arrived

‘i a dazed condition with a hole 12

the back of hie head and minus

$61, with which he started. He

could give no particulars of what

came up against him.
eee

Silver Lake.
Mra M. D. Yetter of Silver

Lake ie eeriousl ill.

Mre, U. B. Cline ver Lake

took a dose of ealtpeter For epsom

ealte Radical medical treatment

was necessary to eave her life. -

eae

Tiesa
Mrs. Amos Gordon of Ticsa, fell

off the porch snd broke two ribs.

Wa, Palmer of Tioea, is apendin
the winter in Colorado for the bene-
fit of hie health. Hie danghter, Mire

Ora Smith, and children, from North

two years

mer.

eee

Warsaw.
Ezra Sorbie west of Wareaw ie}

serioualy itl,

Mre. Chas. Palmer of Warsaw ie

seriouely ili,

Mrs, John L. Trish of Wareaw

ied last Wednesday, aged 51.

’ Mra Frank Berst of Warae
died laxt Thoreday, age 38

both of near Warsaw; were Riera
|

last, Thareday. ees

Joe Crall who lives near Warsaw

had the misfortune to etep into the

eylinder of a threching machine last

Wedueeday and, one foot badly
mangled.

Winona.
The second term of the Winona

Agricultural college opened on

Tuesday of thie week.

The annual Thanksgiving foot

ball game between the Winona

Academ and the Warsaw high
sehool last Thureday was won in a

hot contest by Warsaw io a ecore of

21 to 10.

2. -Th
ag

Ri

The Ellie family reanion which

is held every Thankegiving Day
was held this year at the home of

Charley Ellie and wife in the Union

neighborhoo just weet of Wareaw.
‘There were 33 gathered at an early
hour with well filled baskets and at

the neon hour the -moet bountiful
dinner was.greatly enjoyed by all.

There are 4 brothers and 3 sistere

living and all wera present bat one

brother and sister.
‘

Those present were, Mre. Alice

Abbott and son Harry, Mies Elmore

Krouse of South Bend, Sabine Ellis,
and Mre. Mattie Beeson of Hatrison

Center, Harry Brent, wife and

Judson, are staying with Mre. Pal.
.

to am operation for died o Monday of last week, after} she will be ell and can be with us

The sieter who was not

present wae Mre. Wm. Felger of

Wisconsin an Frank Ellie wae not

present on account of arckness of

their con Sammy. Mlies Opal Bee-

eon was motthere also che stayed
home with eister Nora.

Ora James Ellis, con of Mr.

and Mre. Albert Ellis who were

Precent was reminded by those there
that it was hie 22nd birthday and
he’ was presented with carde and

neckties to remember that day by.
‘The place set to meet next year

was not fully desided upor, bat will
be at the heme: of Frank Ellis of

Harrison Center or Alice Abbott of
South Bend. *

_.

Literary Notes.
Despite the fact that Gelett Bar.

gees was born in New Jersey, San
Francisco ie claiming him asa ne~

tive eon since the publication of his
Latest novel, “Find the Woman.” Mr.

Bargess lived in San Francisco for
some time, where he wae editor of

mext year.

&gt; The Kart. Later he weatto Loa.

doa bat

he

bas called New York
home for several

al

some
x

“MaryMidthorne”
The above book hy Georg Barr

MeCutcheo is a moat absorbin
story.

Into the narrow and bleak hfe of

Ene, Jus from Georgia, headetroa
warm hearted, paseionate, human

and altogether loveable. There~
poe begins a etor in Mr. MeCat-

youngete
marry jest the adorable girls that

all heroes deserve to marry; of a

eold financier who finally becomes a

real man; and mach more. Deepic
able Chetwynd Blagden Adam

‘Carr, the arebplotter, the Great Man
of Corinth, hot blooded Erie and
winsome Mary Midtherne are flesh

and blood people whose adventures
hold you wath bated breath.

Publiched by Dodd, Mead & Co.,
New York.

“Judging Live Stock”
The book with the above title,

written by John A. Craig, pahlished
by the Kenyon Printiag Company,
DeésMoine lows, at $1.50, should
be in a Nibrar of ever farmer
and Ti ie the best,
most up to-date work on live stock
that has yet been publiehed.

At afforda every {farmer an oper
tanity to stady stock judging, which
is so neceseary in there day of keen

competition, in hie own home. No
man interested im live etotk can

afford to be without it, as it will be
worth hundreds of dollars to him
every year,

The Breeders’ Gazette, of Uhi-

eago, in its ieswe of Feb, 6, 1901,
says: ‘Joho A. Craig, Professor of

Auimal Husbandry, Iowa Agrical
taral College Ames, haa laid the
live stock wortd under lasting obli-

gations by the publication of a book

nephew Richard Miller of Palestine,
Albert Ellie, wife and sone Ora and

George, and daught Lacinda of

The Cook Chapel, Charley Lee an
wife of Wareaw, Mace Lloyd, wife

and eons Richard and Raymond of}.

near Mentone. Ora Beeson and son

Freddie of Harrieon Center, Edd

PShire and son Evert of Palestine,
Gleseel, Emmel and Nellie Exlis and

Mice Nora Beeson, a dear nieee and

cousin who: has been sick for sev-

eral months was greatly missed by
all, and kind words and wel wishes

were sen€ her with a plat of good

thin tocat, and we sincerely hope

ited ‘Judging Live Stock? In
this volume analytical coneideration
is given form and quality in horses,
cattle, chee and ewine. It is pre
evainently a treatie fot the student
iw live atock breeding and as auch
is eapitally resolved mto funda-
mental elements, Ground work jis

laid in the anitomical atructure and
thence the instruction is carried up
until it covere all points involved ia

the knowledge of the several vari«
eties and their ases.”

aaa

5

Abe Martin says: “A bad cold

never kept anybudy from some

place they really. -wanied t” go.””



TA “ TR PE
Onl Matter Touched On In President’s

Messa to Congre

Additional Legisla to Strength Present

|

misse
Statutes Is Recommended--- Stand-

ard Oil and Tobacco Decisions

‘Washington—President Taft&#39; annual

mesage, which was read in both houses

of Tuesday, deala exclusively

Sit th anti- statut The message

= t &quo and louse of Represent

easonal

ics that oug to be brought to the at

tention of the national legislature at its

first regular session.

The Anti-Trust Law—The Supreme
Court Decisions.

‘isions are epoch-mal
Savize the business wor authoritatively

rh

part in any substantia) way from the

previous decisions of the court In constru-

ing and applying this tmportant, statute,

ify those important decisions

by further defining the already admitted
the literal construction of

of dealin wit the capit aca propeof Megal trusts, decisions sug

gest the need and wisdom of addittonal

or supplemental legislation to make It
ees

legality thus finally established and to

preserve the benefit, and spur
of reasonable competition without loss of
real efficiency oF Pro:

No Chi nge In the Rule of Decision—

Merely in Form of Expression.
‘The statute in its first section declares:

to be illegal “every contract. combination

im the form of trust or

r

otherwis ‘er con-

agreement between ral

companies, It was hola saat was no dee

It was plain from the

that the contracts complaine
of in those cases would not have been

deemed reasonable at common law

has been said that the court, b In-

troducing into the construction the

statute common law ‘aistinedi
emasculated it. This is obviously untrue.

By its judgment every contract and com-

bination In restraint of Interstate trade

made with the purpose, or necessary ef-

fect of controtting prices by stifling com-

retition. or of establishing In whole or t
The most ex-

a case that

ned under the statute

brought within its terms as

thes construed.

stion ts also made that the Su-

trade ts within the terms of the statute.

&quot;T is wholly untrue. A reason:

atraint of trade at common

ood and Is clearly defined.

order that ft shall be enforceable at all,

it must be incidental. If it exceeds tl

needs of that contract it 1s vold.

The Remedy in Equity by Dissolution.

In the Standard O11 case the Supreme
gna circuit courts found the combination

to be a monopoly of the Interstate busi-

maintained through thirty-seven
t corporations, the stock of w&

“

Tse! ve

nded the dissolution of
transfer

eo New Jer-

joined from conspiring or combining to

Festore, guck “mono and all agree-

ments betwen th

fending to produ or bring abofurthe
lotations auue oe were e

In the the er “foun
that the Individ defendan teen

num!

competition, control

prices, blish

a

woonopoly, not

enty In the manufacture of toba‘

the will of the court and end the viola:
fon of the. satel ‘There was here no

aingle holding company as in the case

of ihe Stand oll trust, ‘The main com

com:

the purposes of

ties ‘t Wt. and nuribertag, new and old.

there were twenty.
wi

being the conspirat
Blerat combination acaulr and

een companies
from a cquiring stock tnany of th otheAll these companies ined

Biking common directo or etaeere,OF
common buying or selling agents, or com-

mon offices. or lending money te each
other,

Size of New Companies.

plant of the trust into small fractions in

nearly equal to that of each

W uno intend there to pre the

accumulation of capital in business

saterprii A whi su & ‘combination
can of ction,

sais analsitmugon. PyIt directly

or “controlling
tablishing a monopoly. If

oo b th decr defeat

za

tha
purposes

Exeea the larg unitinto which ‘h
cape

ital and plant have been divided. we

complished the useful pur.
tatute.

equity ts a specific

oparat of the trast by Injunct and

preven ture use

of

the plant
Zaplal to violation ‘of the etatute.

I venture to say that not in the history
ake B a

Oe

decreeAmeri ef.

fective for such a been entered

b@ court than tha again the Tobacce

&q

Common-Stock Ownership.
It has been assumed that the present

pro-rata and common ownership in all

these com by former stockholders

of the trust would insure a continuance

of the same old single control of all the

effeacy and Innocuousness of judicial In-

junctions. The companies ate enjoine
from co-operation or combination; they
have different managers, directors, pur-

chasing and sales agents. If all or any

of the numerous stockholders, reaching
into the thousands, attempt to secure

concerted action of the companies with a

e control of the market. their

all the companies under different man-

competition must follow,

and stagnati bs
thme will Inevitably lead to a change in

ownership of the stock, as all oppor
tunity for continued co-operation must

disappear.

Movement for Repeal of the Antl-Trust

Law. -

But now that the anti-trust act is seen

to be effective for the
the purpose of its enactment, we are met

many different quarters
sald to be obstructive

ress.

to.

bea attempt to
lonea methods of de-

structive competiti between small units,
and to make impossible those useful com:

binations of capital ana the reduction of

the cost of production that are essent

to continued prosperity and normal

growth, :

In the recent decisions the

court makes clear that there ts Sno
tn’ the statute which condem mbina-

(ons of capital or mere bign O I

plaorganized to secure economy in produc-
lon and a reduetion of fta cost. Its only
when the purpose or necessary effect of

the organiza an maintena of th
mense size aenth ‘stifli of com! petiti
actual and potential, ad the enhanof prices and establishing a monopol
that the statute ts vintate Mer size

ts no sin against t law. merging
of two or re busines plants necessarily

eliminates: &quot;so bet the units

thus combined, but this elimination ts in

courrarea of the statute only when

e combination is made for baad otpat this particular competition in or.

der to secure control of, and enhance,
prices and create a monopoly.

ee of Definitenesa In the Statute,

‘he complaint is made of the statutetna it is net sufficiently definite tn tte
deseription of that which ts forbidden, to

enable busiuess men to avetd tte viola~
The sugeestion te that we may

of two

near in

New Remedies Suggested.
‘Much is sald of the repeal of thie atat-

uate And of constructiee leaialation tntend

advantages—in the

& wrsha sienSeeete

seertne unlaw
anti-trust la

prot
these offending tr: sald:

“But such an investigation and pos.
sible

ty oF destructi nirect iB
tockholdera but of

fa
tion which I wish in this messai

bei conrty t9 the consideration an@
scussion of con: her. in

auger, sometsa irene bantn combinat may

‘be offered a without great
Cial disturban of changing the char

acter, zation and extent o thelr.

business into one within th I

the law under federal contro! na sas

perviston. securing Sompli with the
Rati- statute.

“Generally, in the inaustr combi-

mations called “Tru: the princtpal
Dusinesa is the sale goods in ma

States and In foreign market tn other

is. the interstate and foreign bus!~

ness far exceeds the business done im

any one state. This fact will justify
the federal govern!

‘eM secure a compliance with the anti-
0 to frame

harmful, vexatious unt

invasion by the states, tt shall subject
At to reasonable taxation and control

by the states with respect to its pure-
ness.

porations organized under this

act should be prohibited fro acquit
ing and holding stock in other corpora-

pom

approval, by the prop federal, a Uthor~

eyo thus Avoiding the creation Unde
tional auspices sof the Holding

“If the prohibition of the anti-trust

act against combinations In restraint

of trade is to be effecetvely en!

it ts essential that the national govern-
ment shall provide for ene creation of

national corporations
legitimate business

Unit State

|

The couiticting laws, of

the different states of the Union with

respec
s to foreign corporations makes

it @i%eult, if not Impossible, for one

corporation to comply with their te+

quirements sons t carry on businesstn number of dl tes,’

Federal Corpsr Commission Pro

posed.

I ao not set forth in detail the terms

ana sectio of @ statute which lsh
suppl the constructi lesistatt

ting an atdins

ni

shoes supervigan as:
tot

stock and bonds by an executive bureau

or commission, In the depart of

commerce a rr fo Wh in times of

dou they mAg well gube thee peo

B alstinc TinG
tion under a federal

empt the company th formed and ite

incorporators and managers from prose~

cullon under the antitru law for sul

sequ tlegal cond P tho publici
frequ Coitanes o 1 he Teet

a

prosecutions for xiolations o the law

as would be practical or wi

\Such

a

bureau or might
well be Invested also with the duty a
read: to. of aiding the cou

in the dissolution and recreation of trusts

within the law. It should be an execu-

tive tribunal of the dignity and power of

the compiv ofef the currency or the

inters! e commission, which
Ube ecercl supervisory power Over ier

corporations tnder fed~

rafting of such a federal Incorpor.
ation law would offer ample opportunity

{preve many manifest evils In corpor

yy, Including

|

trre~spon ‘of control in the of
© few who are not the real owners,

Incorporation Voluntary,
nd that the federal chartere

thus

to

be granted shall be voluntary, at
feast wat experto fustifies mandat

visions.

competent supe! bitekty
tendarft upon the eiSaloye of such @

charter.

t Needed.

‘The opportunity thus suggested for fed.
eral incorporation, tt seems to me, ts suit

to

great todustrial
the rule of action late downh the Seitras law. ge stature, aeconstrued court

Contin te Fe the Hne af distin:
‘imate business. It must be enforced,

we Ste to hant tnatekuatism (romal business Sed reduce Tt fo one common

syatem tion or control of prices
Ike that whic now prevails with respect
to pubbe ‘util and which when ap

Ma all Kustnase wou be lone step
toward state

WML TART.
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Committ to Meet in Indianap
\ olis January 4

MARSHALL BOOM INDORS

3
Can

__Gidac for the Democratic Prost
dential Nomination

Passed.

Indianapolis—The new Democratic

state committee will meet January 4

to elect a new state chairman. Demo

crata in the 9

and th delegates, when chosen, will

district meeting will be hel Decem-

ber 28 under a special ruling by the

committee.

The committee decided to apportion
delegates to the state and district

on the basis of the vote

for Governor Marshall in 1908, rather
than on the vote for secretary of state

im 1910. That means a Democratic

state convention numbering 1,747 dele~

gates, with 874 votes necessary to

choice. On the basis of the 1920

vote the convention of Democrats next

year would be comparatively small.

For example, with an apportionment
of one delegate to each 200 votes, or

fraction of more than 100 votes addl-

tional, the Marion county delegation.
on a basis of the 1910 vote, would be

102, whereas, on the basis of the Mar

shall vote of 1908, Marion county has

183 delegates.
Resolutions

=

indorsi Governor
Marshall&#39;s candi@acy for the. Demo-

cratic presidential nomination were

passed by the state committee at @

special session, and the committee, ac

companied by a large love-feast crowd,
called at the governor&#39 office to nott-

fy him formaNy of the action and to

Breet the “Little Giant” in the spirit
ag the occasion. Governor Marshall

spoke to the Democrats, assuring
them that if Indiana wishes Tom Mar-
shall to be a candidate. Tom Mar
shall be a candidate.

Reject Hospital Site.

At a meeting of the trustees of the

indiana university school of medicine
a resulution was adopted rejecting the
site offered by a committee represent-
ing the city for the Robert W. Long
hespital. It was also decided to give
the city until January 1, 1922, to find

another site that might be acceptable
to the trustees as a substitute for

Miltiary park, where it has been pro-
posed to locate the hospital.

Dr. Charles P. Emerson, dean of the
medical College, and J, W. Fesier, one

of the trustees, have issued the follow-

ing statement:

“The trustees of Indiana university
have studied carefully and in person
the location suggested by the commit-

tee appointed by his honor the mayor.

They recognize clearly an advantage
in a location close to the City hospital.
but nevertheless feel that in the terri-

tory west of the City hospital and be

tween Walnut and Tenth streets it

would not be wise to locate the Long
hospital on account of the nature of

the ground and its situation relative to

all lines.

“Phis view is taken also by several

prominent physicians of the city who

were consulted and x strong

opposition to the by the donor of

the hospital. Dr. Robe W. Long.”
Mayor Shank will suggest to the

sommmittee representing Indianapolis,
that the use of the grounds at East

Washington street and State avenue

de offered.

Colleges,
Chureh and State

the subject of an

E. W. Citppinger,

Religi Work in

Universiti was

address by Rev.

pastor of the Tabernacle Presbytertat| there are four or five acres In the
Indianapolis before the;ehureh in

In Mr. Clippinger&#39 opinion, the use-

is still great, and they have a vatu-

able place in the educational system.

On the other hand, he felt thet the

state universities have come to stay,

and that Presbyterians should make

provision for looking aiter the religi-

ous Welfare of Presbyterian students

in state universities. Denominational

colleges, he said, cannot take care af

all the Presbyterian students, many
of whom wish to ‘pursue technical

studies which the denominational
schools do not give.

The Indiana Presbyterians have al

ready acted in this direction by ap

pointing Rev. Thomas R. White as tho

atudent pastor for Presbytertana im

the state university at Bloomington.
Tt will not be his purpose to build up
a congregation of the students, but he

will get acquainted with the Presby-
terian students and work with them

along retiglous lines,

Patents for Indiana Inventors,
Patents have been issued to Indiana

toventors as follows: Bauer,
vi

adjustable brake head; William F.

Deister, Fort Wayne, slime concentra-
ter: R. F. Diserns, Fort Wayne, measur

Freneh, Evansville, ear muff; A. R.
Frisz, Terre Haute, culinary. utensil;

V. S. Goodsell, South Milford, sawset
and raker gage: C. J. Lindewald, La-
porte, elociric time awitch,

point j

against the Iceation is the unalterable |

{will give the men employ
fulness of the denominational colleges |

‘Teachers Close Sessio
The fifth annual meeting of

the Southwestern Indiana Teach-

im the southwestern part of Indiana,
and 1,000 teachers were there.

‘The retiring president of the associa-
tiea, Charles E. Clarke of Boonville,
made an address. This was followed

by the address of the new presid€nt,
W. C. Reavis of Oakland City. Dr. Rob-
ert L. Kelly of Eartham college spoke
on “Have We a Profession?” and Dr.
Stanley Krebs of ore college
delivered an address on “Discipline.*

F. J. McConnell, eerie of DePau
address on

the day on th subject “The
Mastery of Intellectual ‘Tools.”

re made, am

the speakers being: William Melchoir,
superintendent of schools of Dubois

county; Richard Parks, superintendent
of the schools of Sullivan county;
Charles E. Clarke, superintendent of

the city schools at Boontille; Isham
Taylor, township trustee of Warrick

county; Miss Rose B. Joslin, teacher
of the Evansville schools; Robert L.
Kelly, president of Earlham college at

Richmond; William L. Connor, super
intendent of schools at Hymera; A. 0.

Dewese, superintendent of schools of
Harrison county; Prof. Melvin E. Da

vis, instructor in geography at the In-
diana State Normal school at Terre

Haute; Miss Margarie Bicking, teacher
im the Evansville schools; Miss Ade-

laide Steel Baylor of Indianapolis;
Miss Adelia Leonard of Boonville;
James E. Thompson of Chicago, who
talked on “The Masters in the School
room; and Walter H. Aikin of Cin-
cinnati,

The sectionai meetings were grouped
under the heads of teustees’ and su-

perintendents” section, high seboo} sec-

tion, grammar and intermediate grades
of town and country schools, primary

section and music and art section.

Burford Gets Printing.
‘The state printing board let the con-

tract for the state printing for the
next year to William B. Burford. There

were three bidders, the Thornton-

Levey company. the Sentinel Printing
company and Wittiam B. Burford. The

bids on the various classes of work

were as follows:

Thornton-Levey
elass, $22,813.75.
045.46; third fen $8,408.50.
$54,267.72,

Sentinel Printing company—First
$23,178; second class, $22,-

407.51%; third class, $8,439. Total,
$54,024.54.

William B. Burford—First class, $22,-
241.12; second class, $21,474.3134; third
class, $8,064. Total, $51,8T9.4344.

The bids on the printing and binding
of the supreme and appellate court re-

Be ope — First

‘Total

company, $10,449.82; William B. Bur

ford, $9,839.38.
Under the above classification, the

first class includes all book and pamph-
let work, such as annual reports of of:

fices and departments. The second

elass includes bianks, blank books, sta

tionery, certificates, envelopes, legis:
lative printing. state election ballots

inks. lead pencils and other supplies
The third class covers binding, rebind

ing, ete.

On the general contract Burford was

the low bidder by $2,145.08, and hit

bid on the court reports was $610.44
below the next lowest bidder.

The total of the general contract las!

year, which was held by Mr. Burford,

was $56,156.20. The total this year ts

nearly $5,000 less than last year, due

to the fact that the specifications were

sealed down to meet the reduced

amount available for printing the com

ing year, The amount ayrailable last

year was $65,000, while this year ft is

$60,000. The amount available for the

printing of the supreme and appellate
court reports each year is $10,000.

Military Dritts fer Convicts.

Warden E. J, Fogarty is consideri
the adoption of military drills and the

giving of moving picture entertain:
ments for the inmates of the state

prison at Michigan City. Owing to the
extension of the walls a few years ago,

northwest corner of the inclosure that

could be used for military drills. Drills

ment when

they might otherwise be idle, accord,

img to the views of the warden, and

besides, the exercise will be a diver

sion.

In order to have the drills it is the

plan to give the men half holidays Sat-

urday afternoons, The drills, accord-

ing to present suggestion, will be held

from 1:30 to 2:30, followed by two

hours of moving pictures. Religions

subjects will be selected with an oc-

easional clean comedy. The pictures
which will be produced in the chapel
wilt be free from sensationalism, and

will abound in subjects instructive and

entertaining. The machine will be op-

erated by William E. Hinshaw, a life

man and former minister.

It ts probable that the warden will

hare to go outside the prison to get a

competent drilimaster and military in-

structor, but ten or more Grand Army

men, employed at the prison, can gire
assistance in drilfing the men.

Would Halt Hasty Closing of Schools.

Because practically incalculable loss

has resulted In many of the school dis-

triets of the state from the closing of
schools at the first signs of an out-

break of diphtheria or other contag-
fous diseases, the State Board of

Health is sending out a erre setof protest aj mammary

tion. The letter is goin to health o
ficers and schoo! authorities through.

elose
in noceesary to pre the apreed of

contagion.

Said the shiveri shark to the whimper.
whale:

“Tia a terrible plight we&#39; tn
‘He will follow us on tn the calm or the

And in spite of the flapping
‘There wersem that thought th co

wer elepha too, that smlted:Ba ala ant alack, he brought them all
ck

From the heart of the desert wildt*

Saia po

ae

slnrertn whale to the shiv

mee penl time we

For be barr us on till R shoot at

And
prepares us to fill a case.

We may dive to the uttermost depths be.
|

neat!
But behind us with purpose grim

‘There will glitter and gleam all his gtis-
-tening teeth,

For we cannot escape from him&quo

‘Then the whimpering whale and the sbiv-
ing shark

Ctamberead out on the wave-
shore,

And gre geSeat than dornic and atit
For they nov they could fiv

mo more,

i a gloomy an shado grat
-An octopus essayed

“Bat hel
g¢

gobble me quicki as like as

In the greatest of fear it cried.

i

Real Life.

We meet the farmer who has driven
to the great city. He narrates his ex-

periences:
~

“I run acrost a feller that warned

me not to go on the bullyvard because

hee’d just been hit by a autymobile
there, also told me to be keerful about
@rivin’ acrost the strats where the

cars was because a trolley car had

knocked him galley west yesterday;
invited bim to drive along home with

me an’ he pointed out four different

fellers fer rae to fight shy of because

they had done him on green goods
and bunco schemes. He lives right
there in town, too. He said he didn’t

believe in lettin” unsuspec aren
ers gets the worst of it.”

“He must have been a man of ex
perience.”

“Yes, an’ he’s a man of more expe
rience by this time. I sold him

a

jag
® camialounes an’ came on home.

“But why,”
son,

4s not popular?”
“For the same reason,” answers the

short-haired one, “that popular musi¢

is not classic.”

asks the long-hatred pers

Wouldn&#39;t Work.

rT
some extraneous influence

Interrupting the proceedings,” com-

plained the medium. “Has the room

been proper

sure al the

down?”
“Yes&#39;m,”

ready was r

saw “em pull
what I want to s

shades to come up

de hav been pulled

an tter who ak

: «

&
One or the Other.

“What you want to do is to prac

tice getting on the horse

“Well, [have been deing that. [ve

got so.
w

w that can fall off 2s nat:

ural as life and of course I have to

get on again to make the next fall.”

Careless Artist.

“Do you think you can draw that

ball the length of the table?”

“7? have to. I suppose. But I don’t

see why the artist os draw it back
there to begin with.”



W. L. DOUGLAS’ TRUST PLAN

Manufacturer

=

Thinke Government
Should Obtain Publicity by a

License Syatem.

Large business organizations have

come to stay. We cannot go back to

old conditions, We must meet world

competition. Large concerns can pro
‘duce goods at lower cost than small

ones. Germany favors large corpore-

tions. The method of the present na-

tional administration is to dissolve

the great zationa and make

them emailer, which is a backward
step. There should be no Umit to &

corporation doing. a large and legiti-
mate business, auch as would be poe

sible under the Hcensing plan htc
favor, writes W. L. Douglas, former

wernor of Massachusetts, in the

loston Herald.

Prejudices against corporations
merely because they are big, perhaps.
must be done away with. They give
labor better returns, They cheapen
product and thus benefit the consm-

er. They give opportunities to, amall

Jovestor who get returns otherwise

unattainable. They employ able

young men who have no capital at

all, but who receive handsome sal

aries for their ability and service.
In place of the Sherman law it 15

fay opinion there should be a depart-
ment at Washington to grant licenses

io all manufacturers and corporations
in this country who do an interstate

tommerce business,
The law should be made so clear,

pl and definite that it could not be

isunderstood. It should require all

pital to be paid in full. Semi-yearly
statements should be given to the

public and certified by a publie ac

countant. There should be a board

of examiners In each state to look aft:

er these corporations just as our na

taual banks are watched, by the na-

Uonal government. They should have
the right to enter the offices and ex-

amine the records of all the direc

torates of these companies,

Indefinite.
“I want a puff,” suddenly announced

ine petted, spoiled star.

“Yes, my dear Miss Starlite, meek

ty answered the long suffering man

ager. “Shall call on the confection-

er or the press agent?

Somehow or other, the fellow who

knows it all is never the one who

wins the beta

MEDAN aN
Cleanses the Syste
effectually; Digp
colds and Headaches,

due to constipation.
Best for men, women
and children; young

and old.
To get its Beneficialeffe always note the

name of the Compan
CALIF Fi SyRu
plainly printed on the

tro of every packag
of theGenuine

New Method Bread Raiser
With this cabinet you have no fail

ures, have no hard crusts on bread,
no dry, stale&#39;bre can raise your

brea out on your porch as well as
in the kitchen; will save the price
of itself every year in foal

| alo‘This cabinet free on 30 days tr gh
paid to your station, if, Tora

Riva satisfactory
v ofn it szo expa

uEW NET “aanra COMP

The Wretchedness
of onstipati
Can quickly be overcome by

SHE PARD
MAPPINESS BROUGHT TO AGED!

MOTHER,

PRISONER MURDERED WIFE

C F. Sherman, Serving a Life Term In

Ohio Penitentiary, is Released and

Returns to Old Home—Other News

of the State.

Rushville—Governor Harmon, of

Ohio, brought happiness into the home|

aged Mary A. Sherman, of Rushville,

y, granting a pardon from theFent-|tend at Columbus, O., to hel

Charles F_ Sherman, nar tvey rea
old, serving a life term for the mur

der of his wife,

Sherman, who was a railroad man,

was convicted in January, 1906, of sec-

ond degree murder at Columbus. Evi-

dence showed that he arrived home
from work one wintry night and at-

tempted to kiss his wife. She re-

sponded by slapping his face. Piqued,
Sherman seized a chair and brought

it down over his wife’s head. She

died Within an hour. -

The murdered woman’s name was

Effie May Roby-Steading-Connory-Sher-
man. She was ten years Sherman’s
senior, and had been married three
times before she met Sherman, Her

first husband divorced her and Con-

nery died.

Sherman’s family in Indiana bears

an excellent reputation, Many of his

former schoolmates and friends Joined
in the petition to the governor for a)

pardon, Sherman could not say a

word when Warden Jones brought the

news of his pardon. When he over

came his emotion he requested that

his mother be telegraphed. He will

leave at once for his old home in

Indiana.

Carried Dynamite; Leaped from Train.

Gary——Peter Schohl, a dynamiter
for the Illinois: Steel company, started

for Pine to do some blasting. By mis-

take he boarded the Lake Shore lim-
ited which does not stop until it

reaches Elkhart. Rather than ride
half way across the state, Schohl

leaped from the vestibule of the train

at Pine. He struck a switch, and

eleven sticks of dynamite and fifty
caps which he carried were exploded.
He was blown into fragments, A rent

receipt in his pocket led to his identi-
fleation.

Trains Meet on Bridge.
Richmond.—Two freight trains. on

the Pennsylvania railroad were in col-

Usion while crossing the bridge which

spans Whitewater river, None of the
train crews were injured, though es-

escapes were narrow. The bridge is 100

feet high, and the enginemen, realiz-

ing a collision was inevitable on ac-

count of the slippery rails, remained

at their posts. Three cars, all loaded
with merchandise. were hurled into

the river, Traffic was delayed for sev-

eral hours.

May Ole of Grief for Dog.
Hammond.—George Clark, a crip-

pled cattle herder, of West Hammond,
is dying of grief an@ nervous shock

in St. Margaret&#39 hospital

~

because

Adolph Small shot and killed his dog,
Joe, a collie of almost human intelli-|

gence, Small was arrested, but if the

cripple dies the authorities do not

known how they can legally hold him
for Clark’s death. Clark and his dog
lived and slept together. The dog
could pick cattle out of Clark’s herd

by name.

Fall Killa G. M, Smith,

Richmond.—George H. Smith, age

ninety-two, died at his home south of

Richmond, of injuries received in a

fal. He was born and reared in

Wayne county, and was one of the
wealthiest men in the county. He was

a brotherin-law ‘of Isaac Jenkinson,

‘Who death occurred a month ago, as

a result of a fall down stairs,

Egg Fami at Owenevilte.
Owensville.—Eggs are being shipped

into this town for the first time in its)
history.
signment of eggs from a dealer in a;
neighboring town, The supply lasted)

about as long as a June frost. isIt

predicted that egga will be selli olshere at 50 cents a dozen.

Fa Aaau in Delaware County.
laware county hens laid,

In N
year 91 911,805 dozen eggs,

of the sale value of $155,940, according
to the annual statistical report of the

county assessor.

cle —Del

Woman Takes Poison After Quarrel.
‘Winamac.—Mrs. George Fritz com-

mitted suicide here by taking satrych,)
nine, She had quarreled with her hue-
band and took the poison in a fit of

anger,

Cent a Year Not Enough.
Munoie.—Spending. twenty-five centa

on one&# wife in the courae of twenty-
five yeara of married life is not con- Mra.
tributing sufficiently to her support
within the meaning of the law in the

opinion of Judge Frank Ellie, of cir
cuit court, who granted a divorce to
Laura Strong from Silas Strong. The
huaband did not contest. Mrs. Strong

said that from the time of their mar.

tiage she was forced to make a oeUving, and that the only mon

wually spent x the husband fo h
‘was a quarter of a dollar.

A merchan received a con-
pou

‘Two Hundred Birds Served at Old

steer Thankagi Dinner,

ala — Teoh hundred heh
at the Tie

ing dinner of the 1,700 veterana of the
Marion idiers* hame. Governor

George W, Steele personally super
Vised the purchase of the turkeys from
farmers, paying one cent more than

the market price, which is 15 centa.
The menu for Thanksgiving dinner
at the Soldiers’ home consiated of
roast turkey, giblet sauce, escalloped
oysters, mashed potatoes, cranberry
sauce, celery, mince pie. oranges,
cheese and coffee. When Governor
Steel said he desired two hundred
turkeys for the Thanksgiving dinner

the dealers got busy and advanced the

price from 15.cents to 17 centa. The

governor would not stand for the adl

vance, sent buyers out in the country
and the ‘dealers, finding their market

disappearing, returned to their orig-
inal figures, a

Wedded Girl Whose Life He Saved

Lawrenceburg. — Miss Gertrude a

Page and Andrew Hayes eloped from

their home in Madison and were mar

ried in this city. by Rev. George C.
Maul, pastor of Zion’s Evangelical
German Lutheran church. Mr. and
Mrs. Hayes first met when the bride-

groom was a brakeman on the Balti-

more & Ohio Southwestern railroad.
At that time he saved the life of the

bride-to-be by catching her when she
fell from the train platform.

Mine Mules Poisoned.

Linton —Twenty-five mutes at the

}Twin mines, west of this city, were

[poisoned by cating musty fodder, The
mules dropped around the lot, and

many of them were prostrated. Ant
dotes were administered and most of

them will recover. The mules are sald

to be worth $4,000.

Fond, Forgetful Grandpa.
Oakland City.—While J. R, Arnold,

recently elected city councilman, was

exhibiting his grandchild to Levi
Beach, the two became so interested

that the train on which they were rid.

ing carried them four miles past this

eity, They were forced to walk back,

Yawned and Dislocated Her Jaw.

Shelbyville—Miss Laura Parsons,
age nineteen, was the victim of a pe-
culiar accident while at her home near

Waldron. She was yawning, when she
dislocated her jaw. It was several

hours before they were unlocked and
she could speak.

Child Severely Scalded.

Bedtord.—Clapping his hands with

Pleasure at the sight of his grand.
mother, Charlie, age two, son of Louis

Yankle, ran headlong into a kettle of

boiling water. He was severely
scalded and his injuries will probably
prove fatal.

Splinter Causes Lockjaw.
Hvansville—Lockjaw, caused by

running a splinter in his finger several

days ago, reguited in the death of La

fayette Fre: of this city, French

was forty-eight years old. He is sun

vived by a family.

Sewer Drinks 500 Bottles of Beer,

Anderson.—Chief of Police Pritchard
and two patrolmen, poured five hun

dred bottles of beer into the sewers,

The bger was confiscated in recent
raids on “blind tigers,”

INDIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Wabash.—John Bollock, an Italian,
was robbed of $265 which he had saved

to bring his family from Italy,
Hartford City.—Hartford City is ta}:

have a lodge of the Knights of Col-

umbus, The lodge will start with

thirty-three members.

Tipton. —A divorce has been granted
(Florence May Bu)l from her husband,
‘Horace Bull. The right to take her

maiden name of Florence May Keller,
was given her.

Lebanon. — A divorce has been

gran William F. Kisell, of Indiana

»
from Carrie M. Kisell, by Judge= He was ordered to pay the court

feosts and $300 alimony,

Evansville, — Elsie Mitchell, age
eighteen, a colored girl, was called

it of a restaurant here by WilliamTest and shot in the abdomen. It

is believed the girl will die.

South Bend—Less than a month af

ter his release from the Indiana re

tormatory, Marion Wise, age nineteen,
was returned to the rnstitution to be
gin a sentence of ten to twenty years

\to burglary.
‘Winchester.—John Bodkin, a farmer,

living one mile north of Farmland,
entered a plea of guilty in the Ran

@olph cireuit court, to the charge of
selling liquor to a minor. He was

fined $20 and costs.

Greencastle—Judge Hughes, of the
|

Putnam ‘ctreult court, has taken the
evidence in the Cravens divorce suit
under advisement. In her complaint

Cravens saya that her husband
infected her with a loathsome disease,
Several icians testified on both
aldes, Mra. Cravens aske $5,000 alt
mony.

Rushville—John Hardy, age fifty,
was atruck by an Indianapolia & Cin

2.20 POU OF TURK RARD LUCK,

The Fortima Taller—You are de

min to marry great wealth.

i. M. ®. Gumous—Fine.Th Fortune Teller—Unfortunately,
death will claim you two daya after
the event.

USED HYPODERMICS.

Onty Relief from Terrible Suffering.
Thomas E. Vest, 1505 So. 12th St.

Terre Haute, Ind. saya: “I had no

control over the urine and the pain
when voiding was so great, I often

screamed. I grew
worse and lay in bed

for weeks, the only
relief coming from

hypodermics, I was

treated by three phy-
sicians without help

and the last one said

an operation was

necessary, I there-

upon beg using Doan’s Kidney Pills

and passed a gravel stone as large as)

a pea, The next day I passed two

more and from then on improved rap-

idly until cured,”
“When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-

berthe Name—DOAN’S.” 5ic,allstorea,
Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. ¥.

Business.
A train in Arizona was boarded by

robbers, who went through the pock-
ots of the luckless passengers. One
af them happened to. a traveling

salesman from New Yotk, who, when
kis turn came. flashed out $200, but

rapidly took $ from the pile and

mlaced it in his vest pocket.
“What do you mean by that?” asked

the robber, as he toyed with his re-

volver. Hurriedly came the answer:

“Mine frent, you aurely vould not re-

tuse me two per cent. discount on a

strictly cash transaction like dis?*—

Ma,

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk No. 11,
The well often runs dry where they

make bottle blue. It&# easy to see.

‘Only

a

little quantity, say half a cent

ar a trife more, in the double
strength kind and a large bottle of
water and the delusion is completed.

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE, Get
4 pure blue. Makes clothes snowy

white. ASK YOUR GROCER.

His heart was as great as the world,
sat there was no roam in it to hold
he memory of a wrons.—Emerson.

Stiff neck. Doesn’t amount to much,
hut mig a4 “greeable, “You will be sure

prise to sce how quickly Hamlins Wizard
Du will div th stiuess out. “One
aight, that’

If thought photography ever be
comes practical the world will learn

some astonishing secrets,
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D not flicker.

Standard

Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn.
‘Will not blow or jar out.

Simple, reliable and durable—and sold at a price that will surprise you.
‘Auk your dealer to show you bia neat Rayo lompe a lunterag, or write te any ageacy of

Oil Com
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Accurately Informed.
“How is it that woman seems to

know&#39;s much more about Europe than

most of ust” said the frank and out:

spoken la

“Because,” replied Miss Cayenne,
“she stays at home and reads guide
books instead of squandering her time

in travel.

Tam more and more impressed with

the benevolence of the poor who out

of their bounteous penury give the
rich their opportunity.
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LOCAL NEWS,
|

—I€ you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the beat.

—Byron Lewis and family spent

Thankegiving with friends at Tiosa,

—Con Blue and family eat Tur-

key at Ra Adameon’sin Rochester

Thursday.

—Phillip Doddridge made a

Thankegiving visit with friends at

Lafayette, :

—The fine snow that.came Sat-

urday night put the eleds into

commission this week.

—4J. F. Laird attended a meeting
of the teachers’ aesoviation at. Ply-
mouth last Saturday.

—Rev. O. T. Martin attended

a meeting of church officiale at

North Manchester Tuesday.

—Extensive improvements at the

elevatora include covering the en-

tire building with galvanized iron.

—David Grulach and wif of

Convoy, Ohio, visited their son

Richard and family over Sanday.

—Aaron Singer and wife of Wa-

bash visited at the Herschel Nellana

and Frank Jenkins homes over

Sunday.

—Handsome new rags of all

kinds. Our prives very much re-

duced for holidays. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Just what teachers waat for

their pupils, calendars, booklets.

Christmas letters, post cards, etc.,

at the Art Studie,

—Rev. J. W. Cain of Marion

preache at the M. E. church last

Sunday 1m the interest of the

preacher aid society.

—Mrs, Cloyd Legg and little eon

of Garden City, Kan.,, visited at the

Aughinbang home thie week. She

went from here to North Man-

chester.

—Madison Regen near

Tippecanoe came in/ last Saturday
and renewed his eutscription. He

is a substantial friend of the Ga-
~

gerre.

a-A creit Present of

more than value: a “pa of

glasse correctly fitted, by Koou
the optician, at Dr. Heffley’ Office

Tuesday Dec. 12.

—You will find our stock of Fars

complete and our price very reas-

onable. Come and look them over

before you buy. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

--E. E. Kenler & Co. have aold the

Economy store to Lee Hall é Son, of

Marion, who take immediate posses

sion, No turther particulara for

publicatio thie week.

— Arrange for a sitting, now, for

your Chrietmas photograph any

time that suits you will suit us,

Mentone Art Studio. Located

over the Gazztrz office.

—Nothing more appropriat for

Christmas remembrances than

photograp Arrange for a sitting

‘now at the Mentone Art Studio,

located over @azETTE office.

—We received a letter this week

asking ue to refer them t a reli-

able realestate agency in Mentone.”

Of vourse we referred them to the

advertiaing oolamne of the GazeTrE.

—Clarence Coun, town marshal

elect, has taken the position of

night- in plac of A.C. Zentz,

resigned. He will assum the du-

ties of marsbal about Jan, 1 1912.

__Wm. Ballinger, au old and

esteemed citizen wholived eix miles

gouth and two miles west of Men-

tone died on Monday of ladt meek

He was nearly 80 years of age.

+—-Mr, and Mre,.A. L, Tucker en-

deftaiue on’. Thankegiv day.

The gueat were, heartily welcomed

to the recently remodeled. beautiful

home. and enjoye the
P&

repast A ively’ roasted goose

was one of the many deliciou
viands. with which the ‘tabl was

Joaded

|

Mre. “Garo recently from

Washington &qu wae prese is an

Bont of Mra, Tacker f

For&#39; have everythin in

& Mace Lloyd and son Raymon were

—Virgil Hire. wa at Milfora|
last ‘Friday

—Chloe Shirle Visited ‘friende

‘at Silver: Lake over Sunday,
—The Methodist Ladies Aid will

meet next Wedneeday with Mra.

Broda Clark.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tot of Latimer & Griffis and you

get the bes
&g

£

‘

—Miee Addie Leonard of Roches:

ter-vieited her eister Mrs. C. M.

Smith Tuesday and Wedneed
—Sale Price $362 5 Model F

Bunck 4-passenger, top, windshield,
in goo order. Motor Inn, Mentone.

—Mre. Charley Tee and Mre,

calling oo Mentone friends Satur-

day afternoon.

—The sale of the: Harman pro-

perties-on Franklin etreet ia finally
a closed issue, and B. B. Straub ia

the purchaser
Furniture to complete

your house.

* And for Xmas. we are headquarters for nice

presents for old and young. We have Morris

Chairs, Morris Rockers, large Leather Rockers,

Davenports, Library Tables, Pedestals, Parlor

Suits, Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Music

Cabinets, Piano Benches, Book Gase Mirrors,

Pictures, Dining Tables, Brass? Beds, Carpet
Sweepers, Hall Trees, Kitchen Cabinets, Felt

Mattresses, large and small Rugs, Couch Covers

—Mre. Nellie ©. Richard and

daughter Roselyn of Albion spent

Saturday and Sunday visiting at

the hom of Scott Pontius,

—G. W. Hiliott, of Warsaw,

installs the latest up-to- acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

—All coats, suita and dresses at

wholesale prices No is the time

to get your selections at reduced

pricee Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

and Portiers.

.

childrea.
High-chairs and, Rockers for the

TOYS!

Rocky Horses,
Tables, Trunks, Wagons,
Sweepers/ Chairs and Rockers and Poodle Dogs.

TOYS!
See Our Window

Shoeflies, Doll Carts, Desks,
Doll Beds, Sleds,

Co I an Le U Sho Yo Wh W Ha

L. P. Jefferies.

Presents!

Just a few -words

about buying Christ-

mas Gifts may be

of value to you.

We have selected

with the greatest of

care many new.and

attractive articles

and will be better

prepare than ever

to supply

|

your

wants Presents for

all ages of peopl
and at price that.

talk. &

Jew an Silverw

This line we are

justly proud of as

we were fortunate in

having an, extensive

line of sample from

which to select and

you can rest assur-

ed that any Jewelr
you purchas from

us is “classy” and

fully guarante
2

Co and‘ G Ste

—Call telephon 46 for your

hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—Carlin Myer’s eat turkey with

—Miss Anna Isham of Lincoln,
Nobraska, and her fiance Mr. Eu-

gene MacCormack of Minneapolis,
were the gueste of O. T. Martin

and wife from Wednesday until

Savarda of last week. Mise Isham

wa graduate of Nebraska Wealeyan
University, and was an intimate

friend of Mre, Martin in their col-

lege diya, At present she and Mr.

MacCormick are taking their junio |-

year in the College of Physicians
and Sargeone at Chicago.

SENSATIO SA

$1,000 Worth Finest Ostrich

Plumes—For Four

Days Only.

Fin Calendar for 1912

The best grades of Fresh and Oured Meats always
in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage,
Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge

country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.
Let us know when you want to sell and we will

come and get them. ‘

Top Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage grinding for outside trade } cent per poun

ss

There Should Be a Good Axe

and a Good Hatchet in Ever Household.

Unie Clark at Elehart T da

Erma Meredith epent Thanke-

giving with friends at Valpardfco
Chester Hawk of South Bend

is visiting friends in town this

week. “

—George Kesler and family gave

thanke with L. P. Jefferies last

Thursday.
—W. F. Clark ani family visited

his sieter, Mra. Kizer in Warsaw

last Sunday.
-—Ercie Mentzer and Odie Blue

spent Thaukegiving with Lizne

Riner of Sevastopol
—Christmas Letters, booklets,

calendars, seale, tags, etc., for sale

at the GazettE office.

—Mary Ne Ilane and Goldie Teel

spent Thankagiving ae the guests of

Empso Heighway’s at Akron.

—We neglected to tell vur read.

ere that Abe Doran and famly are

now loca ted at Ethridge, Tennessee,

where the GazuTra finds them

every week.

—We have one of the best lines

of. table linens, napkins, lunch

cloth, fancy towels, individual tow-

els; doillies, etc. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw. —

— Weare selling all our Coats for

ladies, mieses an children at whole-

sale prices, You will find the price
less than any house ia Warsaw.

‘We guarantee to save you money

when. you trade with us. Kingery
& Myera, Warsaw.

—Farm for Sale: near Mentone,
Ind. fine 80-acre farm, will be aold

ata bargain; all level land, goo
8-room cottage nearly new,

.

fine

orchard larg bara other out-build-

ings, wind- all in goo repair
part time. For further particulars

—We are showing a fine line of

usef holida good Kingery &

Kissing a girl without proposi
to her is aa cheap and mean ae al-

ealesmay to tak you

atio ride whe youSH GO | itio of -buyiog.a

address JH. Hartsook, Marion, Ind.

|

by

Wednesda Decem-

ber 18, and continuing uatil Satur-

day Dec. 16, one of the largest.
exclusive importers in the world

sent us on consigament for four

daye sale #1000 00 worth of the

choicest black colored and willow

plume ever displaye in any city

three times the size of Warsaw,

We want every lady in this vicia—

ity to see them; the price area

marvel te us, and we would like an

expression from you. Don’t buy

“bargains.

There is hardly ever a da they aren&

needed. We have axe and hatchet han-

dles too, that you can depe upon, han-

dles made for service, not to.sell as.

them if they are not by far the

cheapes plume you ever looked at.

You must see them tu fully appre-

ciate what we are offering you.

Every plume is a specia value, and

half and tesa what you usually pav.
Remaaber the daté. Kingery &

Mvers.
.

M B KHOU Br&g Sosa:

Dr. Heffley’s office every Tuesday.

Wom e We o Mo ar Ma Micor
t Kidn an Blad Troub

.

REMEMBER! Cheap tools are a waste of time

and money, and chea handles are even worse;

they may causea serious accident, or break right

_when you need them most.

LATIMER & GRIFFIS
The Best Hardware House.

IN MENTONE U.S. A.

Kidney trouble w the mind,
discourages nd iesbeu beauty,

i) ant sj

ness soon disappear
when the: kidney

&quot; of order or

Kidney trouble has
become so jen

that it is not uncom.

mon for a child to be
born afflicted _w
weak the

child urinatestoooften, if the urine scalds
th flesh, or if, when the child reachesan

age when it should be able

Ra d on i, caec of th di
4 U it, the cause of th diffi-

culty is ‘Kidn trouble, and the first

st shoul

be

towa the treatment of
ese important organs.

trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a

a8 most people suppose.
‘Women as well as men are made miser-

able with kidne and bladder trouble,
and both need th same it s

The mild and the immediate effect of

oe” sign realined: Ttiasold
in

cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may,
have a sample bottle

Plepinietcelltag “a

about Swamp-Root,&quot; wae ef

fncin ma of the thousands

of

teati-
monial fetters rece from sufferers

who found ‘oot to be just, the
y.needed. In writ Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton,
mention

2
Bxe8

PML LEAOS

POHL SS

Come to the

Cit Meat Market
When You Want

Fre an S Meat
‘We deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt. Edge BUTTER. Best

Price for POULTRY and xye come after it.

‘W are better than ever equipped for ‘BUTCHERI
for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Ca Pai for Hide

Mento

Soadeatre eateat te gees tree24 GGeGO4OE

FLECK. _
ea
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NOTICE ye

WE are.now installing a new, Ear Corn Dum
at our Mentone Elevators—will be ready in a

few days— more shoveling now.

We Buy Corn

WHE you have any Grai or Seed for the

market call us before Selling.
us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

*Phone or see
4

and all kinds

“Tuttle Perfectio Flour,”
“Diadem and Golden Scept Flour,’

of Feeds.

MENTONE ELEVATORS

Owners ;

i
O. GANDY & CO.

R. GREULACH, Manager

PE ogee eereg

LOCAL NEWS.

—G. W. Elliott of Warsaw, of

lighting plants.
%Mise Loa Mollenhour is now

pianiat at the Crystal ‘Cheater.

—Mary Leiter of Warsaw was

the guest of Von Jenkins on Thanks-

giving Day.
—Penn Shoup of North Judson

visited her meter, Mre. C. W. Sha:

fer, last Friday.

—Chloe King and Carrie Tishe-

way of Ft. Wayn are visiting their

grand.parents, Albert Sarber and

wire,
—Pontiue & Son seta fine granite

m@nvment to the grave of the late

Jobn Reed at Argos Cemetery last

week.

—H. L. Meredith and wife are

visiting their daughter and attend-

ing the stock show in Chicago
today.

*

—Charley Lee and wife of War.

saw, spent a few day last week at

the home of Mace Lloyd and wife

near Mentone.

—Ben Thompson who bas been

working at the Syracuse cement

factory is again circulating among

hie Mentone friends. :

—FOR SALE: The back part of

my building used as a marble shop,
the same to be taken away to make

room for new building.
H. D. Pontius.

—The Epworth League topio fur

next Sunday evening is Missions,

«The Star of Bethlehem -A world

wide wonder.” Matt. 9:9, Luke 2:

15. Sarah Jefferies leader.

—The Plymouth Democrat eaye:

{Qeda Clark came up from Argos
enroute to Mentone, where be will

stay awhile with his son Mr,

Clark ie an old settler and waa a

soldie in the vivil war. Sinve the

death of bis wife he hae had no

permanent home.”

SCOTT’S

LUC

has helped countless

thousands of thin, weak,
delicate children—made

them strong, plump
and robust.

It creates an appetite,
aids digestion, fills the

veins with rich red

blood.

After illness or los
of, weight from any

,

|

for one year.

Tippecanoe,

a Sherman Vangundy is very
ul

Wm. Hartman is very ill with

rheumatism.

Mre. Joe Bright of Ft. Wayne is

here fora sbort visit,

M. A, Dillie returned

Florida Saturday evening.
Mre. Pat Moriarty ia spending a

week at Hammond with ber

children,
Ora Kleckner of South Ben

spent Thanksgiving with her

parenta.
Frank’ Smith’s of Bourbon took

Thankegivi dinner with Mike

King’s.
Bob Brown and wife of Elkbart

visited Lester Humbergera’ last

week,

W have only one barber eho as

Chas, Pouleon bought D. W. Ritter

out last- week.

John Meredith and family of N.

Y arrived here Saturday to visit

his brother Ben for a while.

Mrs, Earl leslie of Bremen is

spending a few days thie week with

her parente D, W. Rittere.

Mra. Delbert Ralston and cbild-

ren north of Argos spent a few day
with her parents laet week.

M. 1, Stuckey and family of near

Peabody visited friends here

Thanksgiving and over Sunday.
Mrs. Lulie Cooper end daughter

Tena of Hammond and Miss Adelia

Steele or Laporte spent Thanke

giving with Wm. Allen’s.

Mra. Al St. John of South Bend

and Mra, Christeaberry of Walker-

ton visited at Jaa. Graham’e over

Sunday. Mra. Graham atill re-

mains very low.

Mr. Jobn Cole and wife, David

Rameey and wife, Mra. Isaac

Rhodes, Harry St. John and Mabel

Rose were visitors at Elkhart over

Thankegiviog.

from

—If you want first-class portraita
bave them made at the Art Studio.

All work guaranteed. Stadio lo-

cated over the Gazette office.

Rev. Hicks 1912 Almanac.
Before the great Drouth of 1901,

the Hicke Almanac gave timely

warning. For.over two years prior
to 1911, the Hicks Almanav agai
sounded a waruing drouth danger,
Aud so for forty years this same

friend of. all the people has stead

faatly refused the offers of epevala
tors. and. continued to warn the

public of the coming dangers of

storm and weather, As they should

have done, the. peopl nobly stood

by Professor Hicks, their faithfal

piblic servant, who hae. grown old

in their service. Send. only one

dollar to) Word And Works Pub

lishing Compan 2401 Franklin
Avenoe, St Lome Mirsoun, an

get his magazin and Almanac .both
The Almanac alone,

a fine book of 150 pages, is~so
85e,. by mail Let everybody re-

apond and receive the warnings of

|

©

:

our: Nationa Se forth oomi

joe
Z

DOLLS: Nev was ther a more beautitul one -
made; nor a greater variety.

BOOKS: All kinds t suit th smallest children
_as well as the boy girls and old men.

WATCHES Beautiful little gol watches: and

medium sizes for th small boy and young men.

Also the regular sizes from 7 jewels up. to 21

jewels Prices are mad to suit the close. buyer.

FOBS, Ladies’ guardand neck chains, coat and

vest chains, and. all that is new and nice in chains,

CUFF BUTTONS:. Somethin entirely new in

that line; alsd beautiful line of regul link buttons.

RINGS: Elegant.in styl and finish. Large for

men and boys small for the children. We have
‘em all---oval, band and fine ston settings.

os

BRACELETS: More nice ones than ever before

displaye in Mentone.

LOCKETS: From small, up t very larg styles
Neck chains to suit all.

In SILVERWARE weare full up today. All makes of 184
Knives, Forks and Spoons, and all the small pieces. Also we

have the Hollow Handle Tableware. Solid silver Tea-spoons by
the set or sold in any quantity you want. Nice line of engraved
solid Spoons.

W hav Novelti an To to Al includ Airsh tha Fl
Come and look over the stock and you can find many articles
not

i d. We are
king

a big dis ‘of P

DODDR DR . BO an JEWEL STO

Christmas
Suggestions

Our. New and Beautiful Line of Holiday Goods, full of Choicest Selections for the

CHRISTMAS Trade is now ready for.the inspection and approv of all who know a

good thing when they see it.

Useful Presents! Beauti Presents! Mere Presents!

If you want the good quality, ‘th right article anda heartily welcome pift, do. not

fail to see our Specia Prices on SUITS and OVERCOATS for Men and Bo as we

are offering the best at tempting prices.

Suggestio for the Christ Shoppe
Handkerchiefs, - -

Suspender Sets,

Dress Shirts,” =

Gloves, - :

_

Belts,
:

Hats,

Bosiery,

5e, 10 1c, 25¢

50c and $1.00

50c, $1.00, $1.50

26c to $2.60

26¢ and 50c

50c to $3. 00°
100. to 50c

Sweaters, - 60c to $6.00

:Fur Caps, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00

_Neckties tote: 25c to&#39

Night Robes; - .50c and’ $1.0
*

Inex Remem an Nae Feat

Sa Ula okiss

ioe the Misses

-]Sanday

ton “were gues of C
wife last Sunday.

Waeh Horn’a ‘and John Norrie’
jot near Big Foot visited thei father

who i ill last Sunday
Samuel Horn aud wife of near.

Roohester visited A, J. Davis =
wife one day laet week.

Dayton Townsend and daughter
visited bis sister Mra. Alice Shafer

near Akron last Tuesday Mra,
Shafer ie quite ill.

‘

Mrs. Maud Zotman and children
of Mentone and Jono Swick and

wife were gieata of Fred Swick

and wife last Sunday.
Mead Haimbaug and wife and

Lee Arnoberge and wife visited at

hom with the&# parerte, Abe

Haimbaugh ‘and wife ‘Vhursday.
Williard Zolmon and wife and

Charlee: Emmone and wife of Men-

tone and David Hareh and family
were guests of Sam Harsh and wife

on Tharsday,
Mart Burket and wife entertained

on Thankegiving his nephe from

Leganeport and Mr. and Mrs. Waltz

and son, Mrs. Minerva Shaf and:

Miss Stella Horn.
:

Henry Haimbaugh, Mrs, Meda

Ehernman and Logan, Vandoran

and Edna Olinger injoyed a fine

Thanksgiving dinner with Lon

Haimbaugh, wife an son Mack

ank wife.

John Olinger came from War-

eaw last Thureday evening to.ee hie

daughter who was ill at the home
ofher aunt, Laura Haimbaugh. Her

friends were--glad to hear that she

has recovered her health,
©

The friendship existing between

the late Vaughan Kester, author of

The Prodigal Jadge and Paal Wil-

atach, author of Thais, reads like a

|

page from the book of romance. It

bega when both were very young
men, shortly after Mr. Keater form-

ed the acquaintance of Dan Emmett

the aathor of Dixie. Mr. Wiletach

had the autograph oraze and entered

into a corresponden with Mr

Kester regarding the possibility of

securing Emmett’s autograph. Tbe

correspondence develope into a

pereonal friendahip which waa not

severed until Mr. Kester’e death a

few montbe ago.

THE

SWELLEST

LINE OF

SLEIG
EVER PRODUCED

NOW ON DISPLAY

Earl W. Con
WARSAW.

©

INDIANA

WINO TIM TAB

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

: tone as Follows:
(In Effect Noy 5)

Sourn Bounp NortTH Boun:

6:00 acm.

T14

807+

10:00

12:00
‘



Life ts getting. to be just one.

Blamed “probe&q after another.

Jack Frost is outclassing all the a7
and mosquito swatterd.

Aviators prefer to fly where the

ground is not frozen hard.

Rodgers, the aviator, does not think

‘hia record will stand long. It will for

all of us.

A cold wave 1s on the way. Have

you thro up Intrenchments in the
‘coal bin

If the hea of a feminine jury ts

forewoman, each of the others should
be a juress.

If China develops a republic it will
jhave to reform its spelling and adopt
jclvUlzed letters. :

Some of these days a cold wave

will como along that will live up to

‘the advertisement.

Pittsburgk is now legally entitled to

the h If it will make Pittsburgh any
‘better let us all be joyful.

The coal sellers and the clothiers

are plainly getting into the good
\eraces of the weather man.

The commercial travelers are plan
aing an abridgement of hotel tips and

ware inuring themselves to hard looks.

China was 2,000 years in waking up,
but after she got her eyes open she

certainly did show energy and speed

New York&#39 budget for 1912 will be

$187,.200,006. The city should be able

to buy a lot of government for all that

money.

By migrating from one summer re-

sort to another a Los Angeles woman

claims to have scored 212 offers of

Marriage.

The approach of winter has its

drawbacks, including early Christ-

mas shopping and the meeting of

congress.

A young actor has married a wid-

ow said to be worth $15,000,000, How

did he do it—milk baths, divorce or

Jost diamonds?

“The rosy-cheeked country girl te

@ myth,& says Dr. Woods Hutchinson.

Regarding the rosy-cheeked city girl
be said nothing.

cea

Philadelphia&#39; new popular eong
entitled “Bending Over Bender&#39

Renders.” It is not popular,
ever, in New York.

A close calculation shows that 80,-
000,000 apple eaters In this country
have 30,000,000 barrels of apples to

eat this year, and every man is ex-

Pected to do his duty.

A “telephone snipe” is a man who

habitually uses some other man&#39

telephone at no other expense to him-

self than a “thank you.& He flour.

ighes, perhaps, because he is not a

gare bird. °

Fire fans—men who always run aft-

r the fire apparatus—have formed an

organization. Next should come a so-

ciety of men who stand for hours

watching workmen excavate for’ a

new building.

Having paid $35 for a machine guar
anteed to make perfectly good green-
backs out of blank paper, a St. Louis

man was indignant at the outcome.

‘He is one of the kind that are born

every minute.

The bridegroom who had bts wed-

ding trousera fiiched on his way to

the nuptials can console himself with

the thought that the wife ts now pre-
vented from wearing them,

Boaton women want the marriage
gervice amended. The changes that

they are in favor of are not mention-

-ed, but it 1s safe to presume that they
‘want to amend it in their favor.

An eastern suffragette. defending
trousers for women. suggests two

suits of clothes a year as sensible.

The old man probably would like to

‘ee a proportionate reduction in hats,

‘A new standard of marital happt
fess has been established by a Chicago
couple who revised the usual prom-

fses. The husband agrees to give his

wife all his earnings and to allow her

to be boss of the family, while she

promises to let him buy kis own ci-

gars and to feed him well. The prom-

are not romantic nor even pictur.

eaque, but this couple are proving
their constitutional right for the pur-

auit of happiness on a practical work-

ing baaia.

Luther Burbank has turned out a

thornless blackberr bush. The com-

(pletio of the square pea ta the utility’

tba io eagerly awaited.
——$—$$——

A contest between a meat and Su6 vegetarian

MRS, GERTRUDE PATTERSON,

MA PE
REJECTION OF RUSSIAN ULTIMA:

TUM PRECIPITATES ACTION

AGAINST TEHERAN.

SHUSTER WILL BE RETAINED

Diemisaal of American Treasurer

General on Advice of England Is

Refused and War May Follow—

Ex-Governor Ia Slain.

Teheran, Persia.—Persia has prob-

ably precipitated a clash with Rua-

sia that may result in war in recusing

to comply with the czars demands

for the dismissal of her American

treasurer general, W. Morgan Shuster,

thus ignoring Great Britain&#3 advice.

Russia’s reply to the decisive action

of the National Council of Persia was

an order to the troops she had massed

at Enzell, a Caspian Sea port, to march

on this city.
Mr, Shuster, who is the storm center

In the international.row, was consult-

ed before the final vote and he ad-

vised the members of the council to

consider only the interests of their

country and disregard him,

Then the council in open session

voted unanimously to reject tho ultt

matum, the majority of the members

declaring that ylelding te the demand

would mean national suicide.

The Persian mintster of foreign af-

tairs has resigned.
‘Ale-El-Dowleh, former governor of

a Persian province, who has shown

pro-Russian sympathies, was assas-

sinated in the street near his home

in thig city by three men, who fired

seven shots into his body.

A cablegram from Sir Edward Grey,

British foreign minister, was present-
ed to the assembly, The dispatch

urgently recommended compliance

with the Russian demands, but some

of the members. pointed out that Eng-

‘3 advice hitherto had led only to

QU MARY

IS

1 SEASIC

Consort of English

Meh

Ruler la Overcome

by Rough Weather on Trip
to India Durbar.

London.--King George and Queen

Mary, on their way to the Indian dur

bar on the steamshir Medina, had a

rough passage through the Bay of

Biscay, according to reporta which

have reached here. The queen&#

cabin was flooded ‘an Queen Mary

was forced to vacate hastily and take

up her quarters in the spectal room

with a awinging cot. The king, who

jaa 1 sailor and apparently im-

mune fro! sicknesa, continued to

ocoupy
hi usual cabin,

\ laters Drown Skating.
Keokuk, Ia—Anna Dorsey, aged

tourteen years, and Isabelle Dorsey,

es eight years, daughters of George
Carthi m,

they were skating.

Charles 8. eren te Dead.

Troy, N. ¥.—Charles Spencer, Fran-

‘Ma proprietor of the Troy Timea and.

former ‘ambassador to Austria-Hun-

|

¥

gary, is dead.

BANK HIT T. R

WHARTON BARKER ASSERTS EX-

PRESIDENT SOLD OUT.

Tells of Bargain Made—Declares That

Money King Told Him Interests

Would Support Colonel.

A was

sprung on the senate interstate com-

merce committee when Wharton

Barker, a former bauker of Phila-

delphia, alleged that a prominent New

York financier had told him that the

financial interests woul support Col.

Theodore Roosevelt for president in

1904 because the latter had “made a

bargain&q with them “on the railroad

il.”

“Three or four weeks before the

election in 1904,& said Mr. Barker, “I

was walking dewn Broadway when

met ono of the most distinguished
money Kings In New York. a- man

now dead. He sald to me: ‘We are

guing to elect Roosevelt” I ex:

pressed surprise and asked if be had

given up the support of Parker. He

said yes; that they had frightened
Roosevelt s he had made a bargain

with them.
New York.— Theodore Roose

valt when shown the synapsk. of

Whartuu Barker&#39; testimany declared:
“T would as soon discuss a pipe

dream with an out patient of Bedlam

as discuss such nonsense.”
Colunel Ruosevett would not add to

thia statement, only repeating tt later

with added emphasia.

STANDARD OIL TRUST ENDED

‘Thirty-Three Separste Bodies Begin

Lite— at New York Main

Office Small,

New York.—Standard Oil as a bad

trust has technically ended. It has

completed the splitting of itself into

thirty-four parts Under the decision

of the Supreme. court none of the

parts is to be interrelated with the

others hereafter. Each is to conduct

its own business, keep its own rec-

ords, declare and distribute its own

earnings to its own stockholders.

Skares of the trust have been ex-

cbanged for shares of the thirty-three
subsidiartes.

Yet this seeming toppling of the

temple of Rockefeller’ produced no

physical effect at 26 Broadway except
that a few rooms were made vacant.

There will still be housed there the

Standard Ol! company of New Jersey,

the Bucyeke Pipeline, the Colonial

Oil, the New York Transit company,

the Northern Pipe Line company, the

Standard Oil Company of New York

and the Union Tank Iine company.

‘TO BL
/ CAPTAIN: AND FOUR MEMB oF

CREW BLOWN INTO ETER-

NITY IN OHIO RIVER.

FIVE INJURED TWO MA DIE

Steamer, Into
Sp

Wood and tron, Sinke—Men From

Another Vessel Rus to the Res-

cue of Survivors.

Pittaburg, Pa—Capt. E. A. Swaney

and four, members of the crew of the

towboat Diamond were killed in an

explosion which wrecked the vessel

while she was lying in the Ohio river

off Avalon, six miles south. Five

others were injured.
Two of the men rescued are terribly

Injured and may die. The boilers let

go, but the cause of the explosion is

not known.
The disaster occurred near mid-

stream while all the crew save the

pilot and the engineer were asleep.

The big towboat was shattered into

a mass of splintered wood and twist-

ed fron o sunk almost immediately.

The

Capt. ‘Suw Swaney, maste of the

vessel, Pittsburgh.
James Friel, deck hand, of Hazel-

Thomas Cunningham, fireman, Pitts.

burgh.
‘Thomas Mershon, engineer,

wood, Pa,

Joseph Hagen,
burgh.

But for the presence of the towboat

Alice and the heroic work of the crew,

it is probable that all hands would

have perished. The Alice was almost

abreast tho Diamond when the ex-

plosion came. Through the blinding

snow that was falling, the crew of the

Alice saw the forward part of the Dia-

mond rise high in the airgand a mo-

ment later the boat began’ to sink.

Alice put out for the wreck immedi-

ately and the crew in smaller boats

managed to reach thé sinking vessel

In time to take off five of the crew.

The Diamond was owned by the

Diamond Coal company.

Hazel-

deck hand, Pitts-

CHAUFFE HELD AS SLAYER

la Charged With Killing Woman

While Attempting to Rob Hus

band in Street.

Chicago.—William G. Guttenberger,

aged twenty-six yeara, is under arrest

charged with the murder of Mra. Ed-

mund Kaufman.

Mra, Kaufman was shot and Eilled

as she and her Ruste -
wholesale

home after attending i perform
at a theater.

The couple were nearly home when

three men jumped from an automo-

bile and with loaded revolvers ordered

them “to throw up their hands.”

Mr. Kaufman&#39;s fist shot out and one

of the robbers fell, but as he did so

another of the three struck Mr, Kaut-

man on the head with a billy and at

the same time the third fired.

Mr. Kaufman was felled by the

blow, and as he dropped the bullet

intended for him sped over his head

and struck Mrs. Kaufman in the right

temple. She sank to the ground and

the three robbers jumped into their

machine and escaped.
While Mr. Kaufman identified Gut-

tenberger as the man who fired the

shot the chauffeur insists that he was

home when the crime was committed.

ELIOT’S KIN JARS MARVARD

Grandson of Former President Ap-
pears in Student Dining Room

With Emma Goldman,

Cambridge. Mass.—Classie Harvard

had the shock of a lifetime when

Samuel Atkins Eliot, Jr., grandson of

Harvard&#39 ex-president, Charles Eliot,

took Miss Emma Goldman, the noted

lecturer on anarchy, to dinner at the

Harvard Union.

Seated with the pair were several

other students, and the party held the

attention of the other diners.

Miss Goldman commended the stand

Mr, Bliot_had taken in opposition to

the Harvard corporation in the Pank-

hurst controversy, and promised him

that she would return to Cambridge

In the course of two months and de-

liver a lecture.

The students addressed Miss Gold-

man as “comrade,” a title which she

stated afterward pleased her mightily.

Missourl Hour Law Null,

Jefferson City, Mo—The Mis-

sourl supreme court in an opinion
by Judge Woodson held that the Mia-

sourl 16-hour railway trainmen’s law

was nullified by the federal 16-hour

law, which is practicaly the same as

the Missourl law. The case originated
in Audrian county, where the Wabash

railroad was fined for working a con-

ductor more than 16 hours out of 2¢

iu one day.

Doem Reno Divorce Joke.”

Cleveland, O.—Governor Oddie of

Nevada ls quoted in an interview here

as saying that the Reno divorce joke
has become obnoxious and that he

will attempt the coming win’

eure a more rigid diverce law
s

‘mtellige and at one time pecaof the

ter to ae:

|

Mi

in

PUR HIL TAK
LAST POSITION OF ROYALISTS

|.

SEIZED BY CHINESE REBELS.

~

came

Woo-Sung Troops Drive. tmperialiets
From Stronghold by Grave

4

Attack on Nanking.

Nanking.—The last position of the

imperial troops on Purple Hill has

been captured by the revolutionists.
‘Three we oO

Sung troops made a magnificent as

cent up Purple mountain at Nanking.
They scaled almost precipitous sides
like ante in te face of the fire of the

loyalista who fortified the ridge be-

low. It Is reported that. there were

two hundred rebel:casualties, The at-

tack on Purple mountain culminated
in a bayonet charge, which routed the

loyaliats and drove them into the city.
Washington, D. C.—Admiral Mur.

dock, commander of the Asiatic sta:

tion, has informed the navy depart-
ment he has sent the collier Pompeii

and the gunboat Quiros to Nanking.
This will make a force of four Amer
ican warships in the Yangtse off Nan-
king, in addition to veasela of other

countries.

The vessels now at Nanking will be
used as a refuge for the foreigners re-

maining in the city in the event of its

capture by the revolutionists.
San Francisco-—The entire Pacific

fleet was ordered to proceed with all
haste to Shangha!, China.

MRS. PATTERSON IS FREED

Jury After Six Ballots Finds Woman

Who Slew Her Husband In Den-
ver Not Guilty.

Denver, Colo.—Mra. Gertrude Gib

son Patterson, charged with the mur

der of her husband, Charles A. Patter

son of Chicago, in this city on Sep
tember 26, was acquitted by a jury
which reported to Judge Allen.

The prisoner, when the verdict was

announced, flushed and swayed, but

regained her composure ‘tn a moment

and shook -hands with her attorney
and then the jurors.

Only six ballots were taken by the

jury in arriving at an agreement. Oo

the first ballot there were two men

for conviction and ten for acquittal.
Mrs, Patterson expects to go on

the stage aaacareer, providing some-

body will give her a. start in that

line.

WOLGAST TO
REC

RECOVER SOON

Flah Operated On

ted

On

In Los Angeles
In No Danger, His Physi-

clan Reporte.

Los Angeles, Cal. — Light-weight
Champion “Ad@& Wolgast, who waa

operated on in the Clara Barton

hospi an attack of ap

pendicitis, ia expect recover

rapidly, The a bulletin on

Wolgast’s condition was tssued trom

the hospital by the superintendent:
“The patient has been resting quiet:

ly—has, in fact, been doing nicely.
His general condition is favorable.

His temperature is as nearly normal

as could be expected under the cir

curstances,

“Everything is in Wolgast’s favor

and in his present condition I antici-

pate no possible danger to him.”

AMBASSADOR DUDLEY IS DEAD

United States Envoy to Brazil Passes

Away From Heart Dieease In

BaltimorHospital,

Baltimore, Md. .— Irving Dua.

ley of Evanston, Ill, United States

ambassador to Brazil, died suddenly
trom heart disease in the Johns Hop
kins hospital, His wife, who is a

patient in the same hospital, has not

been told of the death of her husband.

Ambassador Dudley had been home

from Brazil for several months on

lea due to iliness. He came to tne

Hopkin for treatment in October for

heart and lung troubles.

SEEKS TO IMPEACH OFFICIALS

Alderman Files Charges of Malfeas

ance Against may Sie and

Attorney of Mi ee City.

Mitwaukee.— proceed:
ings against Mayor Emil Seldel, City
Clerk Carl O. Thompson and City At

torney Daniel W. Hoan were fled at a

session of the common council by
Alderman Carney “tor malfeasance,
misteance and nonfeasance in office.”

The charges against the mayor,

city clerk and city attorney are the
result of this year&#3 work of the board

of review, in confirming the assess-

ment rolls. The Carney charges are

sensational.

Author Killed In Flight.”
Vienna—Mosca, the author, was

killed while accompanying Lieu.

tenant Nittner as a passenger in a

flight at Wilemer-Neustdat, in lower

Austria. Something went wrong and

Mosca was thrown out of the ma

chine and fell to the ground. He waa

killed instaotly. Lieutenant _Nittn
was unburt.

Battle In Philippinemealia battalion of the Thi

infantry has had a three days’

‘Turkey Dinner Sie he“Vincennes,

DOC S H WO OI
Frien Advic Save Life

1 wish to speak of the wanderful
cure that Ihave received from your

af my rope
pain and the thought th:
that words cannot. tell how I felt.

day a friend told me of the wonderful
help she had received from Dr. Kil-

uer

re

Bvvamap She gave me oReet grcsiwhich i read anGetgr t amp-Root, ‘at
taking half a

Spoti1 feltbett Banow taken ten bottles and am wel as
I ever was, thanks t Swamp- I

wish to tell all suffering people that
have kidney, ve lay

blada trouble,
hat Dr. Kilm i the

best medicioo ‘th ma

market.
All persons doubting this statement

can write to me an will anawer
them directly.

Yours very truly,
CLYDE m CAMEia, Wash

Subscribed and. swnite before me
this 28rd day of July, 1909.

Verne Towns, Notary Public.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. ¥., for a sample bottl Tt wil,
convince anyone. lso_re-

ceive a booklet of valuable informa-

tion, telling ali about the kidneys abladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular fitty-cent

and one-dollar size bottles for sale at
all drug stores.

WHO. WANTS “SISSY” MA

Since Bishop Hendrix Would Drive

Him from the Ghurch Whither

Will He Flee?

Bishop E. R. Hendrix, in a church

council at Kansas City, asked why the

church was not reaching more men.

“Is it because we are adapting our

work more to the women?” he de-

manded.

Another prominent clergyman, Rev.

S. M. Neel, M. D., opined that was

somewhere near the reason. “We

want no more sissy men in the pul-
pit.& he declared. A “sissy” man, in

this definition, is one who adapts his

general conduct of parish affaira more

to the women—bless them—than to

the men.

Dr. Neel is heartily applauded by

a large number of his pulpit brethren
and the spirit of the times in the

church, as manifested in such enter.

prises as the “Me and Religion For

ward Movement,” seems.to emphasize
what he says—the call and need for

the strong, virile man in the pulpit
who appeals to the man in the pew
and in the street, for making the

gospel a man’s appeal, not, of course,

depreciating the indispensable value

of the women,

That is all very well, but where,

may we ask, is the typically “sissy”
man wanted? What calling or bus!-

ness needs him? Business and other

professions besides the ministry can

use him no better than can the

ehurch.—Omaha Bee.

Sleuth-Guarded Jewels.

Pity the poor duchess of Maribor

ough, who has been driven to insomnia

through worry over her jewels. She

has hired six former Scotland Yard de-

tectives to camp at Sunderland house,

Mayfair, three by day and three by
night, and guard her gems. The out-

lay for this is something more than

$6,000 annually. She has spent many

thousands in equipping her mansion

with all the latest wrinkles in burglar
alarm and safety devices, but she

considers the money that buys ber

peace of mind is an investment well

made.

WORKS WITHOUT FAITH

Faith Came After the Worke Had Laid

the Foundation.

A Bay State belle talks thus about

coffee:
.

“While.a coffee drinker I was a suf,
ferer from indigestion and intensely

painful nervous headaches, from child-
hood.

“Seven years ago my health gave

out entirely. I grew so weak. that

the exertion of walking, if only a few

My friends thought I was

marked for consumption—weak, thin.

and pale.
“] realized the danger I was in and

tried faient to get relief from med-

icines, till, at last, after having em-

ployed all kinds of drugs, the

acknowledged that he did not believe

it wae in his power to cure me.

“While in this condition a friend in-

duced me to qiit coffee and try Post:

‘um, and I did so without the least

hope that it would do me any good. I

did not like it at first, byt when it waa

properly made I found it was a most

delicious and refreshing beverage. I

am especially fond of it served at din

ner ice-cold, with cream.
“In a month&#3 time I began to im-

prove, and in a few weeka my indiges-
tion cease to trouble me, and my

headach stopped entirely. I am so

perfectly well now that I do not look

like the same persor, and I have #0

gained in flesh that I am 15 pounds



SO

yee?

nw

SYNOPSIS.

Kelth. a. Virginian,ck now a bor.
ainsman, ts lookin fo

steryhic he is goin t turn to her advan-

&quot; XXH1—

“Miss Maclaire,” he said, pleasantly,
‘1 trust you will pardon all that bas

occurred between us, and permit me

to explain.”
“I—I do not understand,” she re

plied, puzzled by these unexpected
words. “There has nothing occurred
between us, | am sure, which requires
explanation, Have we met before?”

The man smiled. Seeing the wom-

an’s face in the shadows he was still

convinced she was the same he had

last parted with on the Salt Fork.

However, if she preferred to ignore all

that, and begin their relations anew, it
was greatly to bis king. It gave bim

Insight tnto her and fresh
confidence that he could gain her as-

sistance. Anyhow, he was ready

enough to play her game.
“Let us assume not,” just the slight-

est trace of mockery in the tone, “and

begin anew. At least, you will confess

the receipt of my letters—I am Bart-

tett Hawle:

She cast a half-frightened glance to-

ward Keith, and the man, following
the direction of her eyes, perceived
the presence of the other. His right
teg went backward, his hand dropping
to the belt, his form stiffening erect.

Keith’s voice, low but clear in the

silence, seemed to cut the alr.

“Not a motion, Hawley! I have you

covered.”

“Ob, gentlemen, please don&#39;t!

“Have no fear, Miss Maclaire; this

man and will settle our difference

elsewhere, and uot in your presence.”
He stepped forth into the middle of
the room, revolver drawn, but held
iow at the hip, his watchful eyes

never deserting the gambier&#3 face.
ck up against the wall, Hawley.”

Ae commanded. “I hardly need to tell

you how shoot, for we, at least, have

met before. Now, I&#3 going out, and

teave you to your Interview with Miss

Maclaire, an wish you happiness
and success.”

He moved across to the opening,
keeping his face toward his adver.

sary: then backed out slowly, closed

the door with a snap, and sprang
aside to avold any possibility of a bulk

let crashing after him. No sound of

movement from within reached his

ears, however, and he walked silently
to the head of the stairs.

CHAPTER XXII.

.

An Unexpected Meeting.

Keith paused at the landing, look-

ing down into the deserted office, al-

most tempted to return and force

Hawley {nto a confession of his pur

pose. It was eas: for him to con-

eelve what would be the final result

of this interview oetween the artistic

gambler and Mis» Maclaire. In spite
of the vague aun of evit which

the bad within
the woman&#39; mind, the other possessed
the advantage, aud would certainly
improve it. Af conditions were de-

eidedly in ble favor. He merely
aeeded to conviace the girl that she

Was actually the party sought, and

she would go forward, playing the

_

Bame he desired. believing herselt
Tight, totally unconscious of any
fraud The verv simplicity of it ren-

@ered the p:ot the more dangerous,
the more difficult to expose. Hawley
bad surely been favored by fortune

discovering this singer who chan

to resemb&#39 Hope so remarkably, and

who, at the same time, was in such

ignorance as to her own parentage.
She would be ready to grasp at a

atraw, and. once persuaded as to her

Identity and legal rights. could hence-

forth be trusted implicitly as an ality.
Realizing all this, and comprehend

ing also bow easily Hawley would win
ber confiderce and overcome his

warning by denouncing him as a fugt-
tive from justice charged with murder,

the temptation to return and fight it

“Was Your Call Upon Miss Mactaire Very Interesting?”

out then and there became siaeoverpowering. He had no fear

indeed, physical fear h
scarcely a place in his composition,

but he was not as yet sufficiently for-

tified with facts for the seeking of
such an encounter.

A man came in through th office,
and began climbing the stairs. He

was almost at the landing before

Keith recognized him or the other

glanced up.

“Ab—seen her, I suppose?”
“Yes,” returned Keith, not thinking

it worth while to mention the lady’s
denial of having sent for him. “I have

just come from there.”

“Hum—thought you&#3 be through by
this time—fine looking girl, ain&# she?

—believe I&# run in and chat with ber

myself.”
“1 would advise you to select some

othe time, Doctor.” said the younger,

s the lady bas a visitor at

visitor?” his face rosy, his

shrewd eyes darkening. “Ah, indeed!
Of the male sex?”

“L judge so—Black Bart’ Hawley.”
“Good Lord!” so startled his voice

broke. “Did he see you?”
“Rather: I backed him up agatast

the wall with a gun while ] made my
adieu.&qu

“But what brought him there?

the acquainted?
&quot;ta conundrums, Doctor. He

may
a

your rival with the fair lady
for all know. If he is, my sympa-
thies are all with you. Only | wouldn&#39;t

try to see Miss Christie just now; I&#

wait for a clearer field. Hawley is

probably not in the best of humor.”

Fairbain stared into the face of the

speaker,. uncertain whether or not be

was being laughed at.

“Reckon you&#3 right.” he acknow!-
edged at last. “Tired, anyhow—been
out all night—thought I&# like to see

ber again, though—finest ooking
woman I&#3 met since | came West—
remarkable eyes—well, I&# go along to

bed:
you again t

.
Jack”

Keith watched the, sturdy figure
stamp heavily down the hall-way,
loose boards creaking undersbis posi-
tive tread, and smiled to himself at

the thought that he might have, im

deed, become truly interested tn the

music hall singer, Somehow, the doc
tor did not harmonize with the con-

ception of love. or fit graciously into

the picture. Still, stranger matings
had occurred. and Cupid does not ask

permission before he plays pranks
with hearts. Keith turned again to

ward the stairs! only to observe a

woman slowly cross the office and

commence the ascent. She was in the

shadow, ‘her face even more deeply
shaded by. her hat, yet he stared at

ber in amiazement—surély, {tt sas

Miss Maclaire! Yet how could it be?

He had left that person scarcely five

minutes before in.“26.&qu and this stair

way was the ofly extt. His. hand

Btasped the rail, his heart throbhing
ngely, as a suspicion of the truth

erossed his brain. Could thie be

Hope? Could it be that she was here

“Are

alsot As her foot. touched the land-

ing, she saw him, her eyes lighting up
suddenly in recognition, a wave of
color flooding her cheeks.

“Why, Captain Keith.” she exclaim.
ed, extending her gloved hand frankly,
“you have been to my room, and were

going away,
time.”

“I hardly thought to meet: you.”
replied, retaining her fingers in hts

“When did you reach Sheri-

am so glad came in

“Only last night, I had no idea you

were here until Doctor Feirbain
chanced to mention your name. Then

Tat once begged him to tell you how

exceedingly anxious I was to see you.

You see, I was sure you would come

if you only knew. I really thought
you would be here this morning, and

remained in my room waiting. but
there were some things I actually had

to have. ‘1 wasn&#39; out ten minutes.so
you mustn’t think I sent you a mes-

sage and then forgot.”
The nature of the mistake was be-

commg apparent. and Keith&#39 gray
eyes smiled as they looked into the

depths of the brown,

“Your message had rather an amus-

ing result,” he said, “as the doctor ta-

formed me that Miss Christie Maclaire
was the one who desired my pres.

ee

“Miss Maclaizet” her voice exhibit-
ing startled surprise. “Why—why—
‘oh, I did forget; never told him dif-

ferently.

|

Why, “it. was most ridicu-
lous.” She laughed.“ white teeth

gleaming between the parted red lps,
yet not altogether happily. “Let me

explain, Captain Keith, for really’
have not been masquerading. Doctor
Fairbain ard | arrived upon the same

tram last evening. He is such a fun-

ny man, but was very nice, and offer.

ed to escort me to the hotel. I remem

ber now that although he introduced
himself, never once thought to men-

tion to _him my name. .The town was

very rough last night—the company
had paid off the graders | was tola—
and there was no carriage, so we were

compelled to walk. I—I never saw

such a mob of drunken men. One

came reeling against me, and brushed

aside my veil so as to see my face.
The doctor struck him, and then the

marshal came up—you know him. Bill

Hickock—and ‘the Impudent fellow

actually declared he knew me, that
t was Christie Maciaire. I tried to

explain, but they hurried me on

through the crowd to the hotel, and I)

becam confused, and forgot. Do you

suppose they registered me by mme?

“Quite likely; at least Fairbai still;
believes it was the Christie whom he/
so gallantly escorted last night.”

“How provoking.” her foot tapping
the floor, a little wrinkle between her

eyes. “It seems as though I couldn&#3
escal that woman—does she—does

she really look like me?

“At a little distance, yes.” he ad!
mitted, “her form and face resemble

yours very closely, but her bair is

darker, her eyes have a different ex:

pression, and she must be five or siz

years older.”

“Do—do you know ner well?

“No, indeed; I have seen her sever

al times on the stage, but never met

het until a few moments ago.”
“A few moments ago! Do you mear

she is here in this hotet?”

“Yes, Miss Hope, and that was what

made the mistake in names so laugh
able. Fairbain gave me your mes

sage, but as coming from Christie.

was, of course, greatly surprised, yet

responded. The lady very promptly
denied having sent for me, but as !

was anxious to interview her myself
we managed to drift into conversation,
and I must have passed a half hour

I might have been there stilk
but for an interruption.”

“Oh, indeed!” with rising inflection.
He glanced quickly about, reminded

of the situation.

“Yes, Hawley came in, and would

prefer not to meet him here, or have
dm discover you were in Sheridan.
Could we not go to your room? J

have much to tell you.& ~

Her questioning eyes left his face,

and stared down over the rail. A heav-

ity built man, with red moustache

leaned against the dlerk’s desk,
“Do you know that man?” she asked

quickly. “He followed me all the

time I was shopping. I—I believe he

is the same one who jostled me in the

crowd last night.”
Keith leaned past her te get a bet

ter view, but the fellow turned, and

slouched away.

“I only bad a glimpse, but have ne

recollection of ever seeing him before

You heard no name?*

“Wild Bi called him either Scot
or Scotty—if this is the same man.”

Keith’s jaw set, the fighting light

burning in his eyes. That was the

name of the fellow rooming with Wik |

loughby, the one who seemed to be

Hawley’s special assistant.

“A mere accident probably; but

about my request? May I talk witb

you a few moments alone?”

She bowed, apparently still dissatis

fied regarding his lengthy conversa

tion with Christie, yet permitted him

to follow down the hall, She hel¢

open the door of “15.” and he entered

silently, not wholly understanding the

change tm her manner, She stood be

fore the dresser, drawing off her

gloves and removing her hat.

“Will you be seated. Captain; the

arm-chair by the window is the more

comfortable.” She turned toward him

almost shyly, yet with womanly curt

osity which would not be stilled. “Was

your call upon Miss Maclaire very in

teresting? Did you admire her very

much?”
(TO BE CONTINUED)

His Effort Unappreciated
Charles H. Sherrill, minister t» tae

Argentine Republic, who has beea in

the United States telling businesa or

ganizations about the opportunities
to get wealthy from trade with South

America, received a call from a middle

aged woman who approached him in

western city with the statement: “I

am going to assist you in your work.”
“Yes? sald Mr. Sherrill, “I am go-

ing to take some of these tecture
dates off your handa and give them

myself. By the way, how much do

you get a night for them? Mr. Sher
rill related with a directness which
carried conviction that he did not get

a red cent and paid hie expenses be
sides “Well.” said the caller, in
great anger, as she flounced to the

door, “I thought yqu were a business

map, but it seems that you are only
doing a great injury to the lecture
market in thidsection

“He Way,
Mrs, Woggs—So you keep your hus

band home evenings? I suppose yor

put his slippers where he can finé
“em?

Mrs, Boggs—No; I put his over

sLoes where he can’t.—Puek.

Met His Match,

Alkali Ike—They have just taker
Roaring Bill to the hospital.

Pistol Pete—What happened te

dim?
Alkali Ike—He tried to break up

auffragist meeting.—Judge.

IN HONOR OF RICH WAGKER

Statue ef the Celebrated German

Cleveland, O:-—A notable addition te
the beauty of Edgewater Park. at
Cleveland, will be a statue of Richard

‘Wagner, the celebrated German com-

poser, whose music is of that endor

ing greatness which denotes the mas

ter.
The sculptor of this fine piece of

work is Herman N. Matzene. He has
given us a ooeight feet high, rep-

ona&ltinui

Statue of Richard Wagner.

Tesenting Wagner in a characteristic.
attitude. The pedestal of the statue

plays an important part in this case,
for, owing to the short and sturdy fig:
ure of the great creator of the Niebe-

Tung drama, careful study was required
to so proportion the finished work
that Wagner&#3 lack of height should
‘ot seem exaggerated by comparison
with his Edgewater Park surround-
ings. Several models were made and

discarded before the simple design
and harmonious proportions of the

final statue were evolved. The result
‘s worthy of praise and will afford
pleasure to thousands of the great

composer&#3 admirers.

FLOW 250 GALLON A MINUTE

Well Gives Abundance of Artesian

Water for the “Short Grass”

Country of Kansas.

Topeka, Kan.—At Richfield, Morton
county, this state, are two artesian
wells. The first of these, of which

& picture accompanies this article, ie

592 feet deep and flows 250 gallons a

eainute into two ditches, one watering
4 field of alfalfa, and a young grove
of cottonwood and maple trees, and
the other irrigating the garden of E.

M. Dean, who drilled the well.

Another well, drilled after the first

one, is 595 feet deep and flows three

hundred gallons a minute with a pres-
sure of 40 pounds. It is believed that

Kansas Artesian Well,

an underground lake or river of water

‘underlies all of south west Kansas at

a depth not yet penetrated by any of
the wells that have been put down.

The town of Hugoton, in Stevenson

rounty, has appropriated $10,000 with
which to sink an experimental well

to a depth of two or three thousand

teet. Others are prospecting in Mor-

‘on and Stanton counties.

SSE

eEaeEmee
Granddaddy Flea te Caught.

‘Los Angeles, Cal—Mre. E. Manning,
the “champion jack smelt catcher of

Long Beach” captured the grandfather
of all fleas in Long Beach by captur-
mg a monster that weighed one pound
and three-quarters and which meas-

ures ten inches across with his legs
stretched out. The flea is believed to

be many years old.

Dies of Hen Roost Shot.
lorristown, Pa.—Hamilton Kile

son of a farmer sheriff of Montgom-
ery county, died in the hospital here
from

from the farmer&#39; hen roost

| ever saw.

i
ita, Kan.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold

whe he was shot.

Bronson—Is there any doubt about
our prosperity?

Woodson—None whatever. If you
don’t believe we have money te burn,
look at the way we celebrate the
Fourth of July,

CUTICURA Obre HEALED
BAD SOR ON LIMB

“Some time ago I was coming up
some steps when the board
under me like an egg shell, and my

right limb went through to the
and scraped he flesh off the.
just inside and below the knee.

neglected it for a day or two, then it

began to hurt me pretty badly. I put
balsam fir on to draw out the poison,

but when I had used it a week, it pa
so badly that I changed to

ment. That made it smart and ba
so badly that I couldn&#39 use it any

more, and that was the fourth week
after I was hurt.

“Then I began to use Cuticura Oint-
ment for the sore. It stopped hurting
immediately and began healing right
awiy. It was a bad-looking sore be-

fore Cuticura Ointment healed it, and:
I suffered so I couldn’t sleep from two-
days after I fell until I began using

Cuticura Ointment.

“Cuticura Soap is the best soap I
I bave used all kinds of

soap for washing my face, and always
it would leave my face smarting. I
had to keep a lotion to stop the smart,
no matter how expensive a soap I
used. I find at last in Cuticura Soap

a soap that will clean my face and
leave no smarting, and I do not have

to use any lotion or anything else to
& ease it, I believe Cuticura Soap is the

Dast soap made.” (Signed) Mrs. M.
E. Fairchild, 805 Lafayette St. Wich

May 8, 1911. Although

by druggists and dealers everywhere,
| a sample of each, with 32-page book,

will be mailed free on application to

“Cuticura,” Dept. 22 K, Boston.

A Natural Error.

“How di@ that story pan out about
the man up in the Bronx who found
the big hailstone on bis back stoop
this morfing?” asked the city editor.

“Nothing in it.” replied the re

porter. “He discovered it wasn’t a

hailstone, after all. The iceman left
it there.“—Woman’s Home Compan:
ion.

A USEFUL, XMAS GIFT
for man, woman or child is a good

fountain pen. Waterman&#39; Ideal t&
the best pen made and the one that ta
most ii therefore insist on the
genuine. Sold by all good dealers,

,

\,
be

Stella—tIf the third finger is for the’

wedding ring, which is for divorce?
Bella—The finger of scorn.—Judge.

pati caus

|

many serioussieis

Virtue = im persecution, as a

ag glories im rags.—Frederie Mistral.

tnsicw&#39;: Soothing Syrap for Chiléres“hing softens the gues, reduces inBamea

son, allays pam: wind colic, $e a botle

A woman may not be able-to reform:

be man she marries. but she is. rem

sonably sure to-inform him.



‘White Oa .

nd Mre. Davie apent Sunday
ill Brown aud wife.

‘

Jacob Walburn ate Thanksgiving
dinner with)-his son Harley and
wife.’

Mies “Lefa Grove -epent-
giving with her eieter at Logan:
sport,

Steve ‘Barrett and wife visited

her brother John Ki and family
Sanday...

Verd Brockey visited hie brother
Charles an family at South Bend

last week.

Misses Elma and Ruth Barr

spent ‘Thanksgiving vacation with

elatives at Warsaw,

Meeting elcsed at Sycamor on

occount of the minister&#39; baby being
sick with pnéumonia,

Several, pdpile of the Talma

school are absent on account of

bad colds and core throat.

Gravdpa Keeler epent Thanks.

giving with his daughter Mre, El-

mer Rathfon near Wareaw.

Mre. Blanche McCarter of Men-

tone was the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Vandoren a few day last
week.

Mrs, Will Deamer and Mrs. Lloyd
Hunter went to Sidney to attend a

eurprise on their brother, Charles

Boyer last Sunday.
Dr. S R, Fieh was called to see

the little son of Dell Meredith and

wife near Mentone one day iast

week,

Jay Long has been visiting bis

parents near here for a few daye
He expects to retura to Illinois

where he has been working for two

or three months.

Mrs. Milton Kesler and daughter
Bernice have returned from North

Liberty after spending Thanks-

giving with her brother, Dr. C. M.

Fish and wife. Siies Leah Fish

accompanie her there and will

remain a few days.

°

— We have

a

large line of framed

pictures which wo are selling at

reduced prices, If you are wanting
any for gifts now is the tim to

make your selection. Mentone Art

studio.

$100 Reward, $roo.

‘The readers of this paper will be

please to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been
a le to cure in all. its stages, and that

is catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the

only positive cure now known to the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires consti-

tational treatment, Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally. acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the syatem, therefore destroying the

foundation of the disease., and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature to do
ts work. The proprietors have so

Touch faith in its curative powers that

they offer One Hundren Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
tilst. testimonials.

Address F. J, CHENEY & Uo., Tole-|°
do. Obio.

Sold by all Druggist, 75¢

Take Hali’s Family Pillsfor consti-

pation.

For Neuralg nothing ie
better than

Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills
Used by thousands
fora genarsti

Those wha have suffered from
neuralgic pains nee not be told

ow necessary it is to secure re-

lief. The easiest way out of
neuralgia is to use Dr. Miles’

Anti-Pain Pills, They have re-

lieved sufferers for so many
ars that the;

ousehold n

T

‘fifteenYar thou for whew
ache, pains
carache an pai tyt the bowels and
tmbs. to

equal tho an at are all that is

Selm te.for

At oll drugalet

as,

ever sold in bul

MILES MEDI ca, Bikh ind.

T&#3 sometim difficu to know what to giv: a man or boy for

‘CHRISTMAS.
bound to pleas the -

_If ou get them ata Man’s Store you are

Here area few suggestion for Holida
presents that are useful.

and Overcoats, Hart Schaffner ;

&a Marx make $18.0 and up:

Other good makes $10.00 and

up. :

BOY’S CLOTHING, ‘Suits

and Overcoat from $3.50 to

$10.00.

HOUSE COATS and BATH

“ROBES, a larg variety, all

sizes, from $3.50 to $10.
\

SWEATERS and SWEAT-

ER COATS

a

big line for men

and boy’s, all colors, all sizes

from $1.00 to $6.00 A full

line of popular Jerseys
MUFFLERS in silk and wool

large assortment from 50c to

$2.50.

FANCY VESTS, i in ali. size
and great variety of patterns
and fabrics $1.50 to $3.50.

JEWELRY, Cuff Buttons,
* Stick Pins and Sets. A’splen-

did assortment to choose. from

at prices from 50c up.

NECKWEAR, a big variety
in all the lotest ‘pattern and

silk from 25¢ to $1.50.

HOSIERY, all grades all col-

ors, all prices from 15¢ to $1.50:
Special fine quality, par silk
50c per pair.

HANDKERDHIEFS, in plain
and initial, cambric, linen and
silk from 10¢ to $1.00.

GLOVES, all kinds of gloves
for dress, for work, for driving,
for warmth. We can supply
any need; 50c to. $10.

CAPS, in Cloth and Fur in

larg variety at 50c to $6.50.
%

SUIT CASES AND TRAVELING BAGS in endless variety from $1 to $15.

UMBRELLAS, a big assortment from $1 to $5.
~

SUSPENDERS, a fine line. the kind that are made for wear as well as for looks, SOc up.

You will make no mistake if you get
a man’s or boy gift at a man’s stor

Th Globe, &quo

aWO

DR. KING’S

Pleasant Valley.
Josep Dolph spent Thanksgiving

“}with Henry Shaw and wife.

apent Sunday with B. E. McClougho.

Clyde Stoekberger and family
spent Thankegiving with hie par-
ente,

visited Sunday with their son Clyde
aod family.

Mre. Andy Eizinger called on

Mre. Daniel Dennis who is very
aick Friday afternoon.

IP’S GOING TO BUY

\___NEW 7DISCOVERY
Mre, B. E. MecCloug and

grandma Vining visited with Mrs.

Jobo Vangundy Monday.
Roy Goodman and family of

Mentone visited with Henry Eagle

|

THE CURE THAT’S SURE |

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPIN COUGH
AND ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS

aw. B. Deaanage, Drugsist. Mentone. Ind

You waElect a President

6

er =o
REVIEW OF RI

REVIEWS
aneces to th bosy man or woman whovaluebai u 10 Coe Ja

‘will help

you

make aie Byou your
chte, non-partisan andaccarate,

for their news, and
the greet daily

e
‘Senator LaFollone snyes “The mast ance,
Tne Arce aniinad ok agen tet curre tans ata wobueh mance? Aoi

Never will the Review of Revie he more necessery then next

which
you gut Olnew almost oo prometly 2 ie given in

mewspapers of the country.
-

barger and wife Thursday.
Perry Buckner and Jacob Bue.

haw and families visited Thureday
with Julius Hushaw and wife.

Mre, Jobu Creighbaam and son

Chester spent Thanksgiving in Mil.

Wash Kaglebarger and wife|

George A. Stockberger and family
|

B Va

DEN
—

PHONE 30

Warsaw, Ind.

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

MENTONE Every Tnesday

Attorneys-at-Law.

{General Practice of Law in al Cearts,
Loans Insur..ace

Mentone, —ladiana,— Warsa -

ABE BRUBAKER

Attorney-at-Law

=

-
:

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cen’

interest and a small commission a
pay expenses.

TE you would have geod eyesight
when you grow old, proteet your eres
now.

A little attention now miay sad
you great trouble later on in life.

Examination FREE.

DR. F. G. FITCH,
109 South Buffalo Street.

WARSAW, IND.

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Seles

Satisfaction’ Guaranteed. *

H. R. Regen
CLAYPOOL, IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tai
.

Warsa Indiana.

ford with Elza Mollenbour and

family.
The children of B. E. McCloughu

gathered at their home Sanday with

well filled baskets and gave them «

pleasant surprise,

&#39 Ma think and xet

for yourself. I ma
eaiina you that you pay the pric

if’you don’t have your EYES cared

for, bat Teannot do the work ua-

less you call en me at Dr. Hefflev’s

oftice, Your Eyes need attention.

You need my services. “

M. B. KNOUSE, Reg, Optician.
Ever Tuesday.

DR. COX&#39;
Barbed Wire

sarees Smporviscsto yous, = country is
side the pe the

Jon tan bank Srtareet odemt
news that money can buy. his

insatn ad bapartil tein

of

sol

ORAN&#39;

T mare the Lighe Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road: ae

Scientific Horse-Shoeing ana

General Repairing a Speciaty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West of Court House

NOTRE BAM LASY &amp;P

ates, treatment
whtob: uy lof these tortures.

setae her duty to seais to atl suffarera
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A Florida Fish Story.

A

letter from N. A. Clay, Kiss

immee, Florida, saya: ‘‘We are

having delightful weather here, —

‘compares about with your Septem
‘ber, —very near frost at night but

nice warm days. Northern peopl
are coming in flocks, Lakes and

streams are lined with fishermen

and hunters. I have afew borke

set in Shingle Creek, near my track

farm which I attend to nights and

mornings as I pass to and from the

*farm,— off a 20 pound catfish

this p. m.,— an 8, 10, 12 and

15 pound cat last week.”

That sounds, either like there

were great fish in Florida, or elve

“Nelson has greatly improved in tell-

ing fish tories since be left

Mentone.

Abe Martin says: “If Iwasa

aviator I -eurely would fly south.”

H probably would join the flock

-of birds who are headed for Florida.

A
Red Cross seals are very beautifal

and it is a philanthropic act to bay

them to use on your Chriatmas

packages You can find them at

the GazerTs office.

Abe Martin caya: “Tilford Moots |&q

ron aoroea three letters in hia hat

“thie mornin’ that bie wife hed

wrote bat the addresses was 80

“illegible be sent ‘em t’ th’ dead

Aetter office.”

4 The. filthy habit of moistening
“the lead pencil in the mouth aa they

write is still practiced by some of

the school pupils, and we&#3 ecen

“the teachers do the came thing.
This ie one way to communicate

_

dtinease.
“

eis

The December issue of Peareon’s

Magazine containe a long and per

tinent article on that bugbear of the

Sousehold—the headache. Clarence|

Marie, M. D., telle the different

¥ causes, effecte, remedies, eto., in an

sanusual simple straightforward and

with article.

—Nothing more appropriat for

Chri than

Goodbye Surprise.
A surprise party was given at the

home of Albert Tuoxer, Sr., last

Friday evening, in honor of Mre.

Tucker&#3 niece, Mies Mary Garwood,
who will depart next Satarday with

her parente to Daytona, Florida,
There were eighteen young peopl
present and a most enjoyable time

was the result. The house was

beautifully decorated with carna-

tiona. Refreshments consisting of

ice ‘cream, cake and candy were

served, and a number of contests

were on the program of entertain-

ment. The naming of authors of

selecti. as was won by Leah Blue.

Bernice Arnsberger won the adver—

tixement contest, and identified the

most baby pictures Boob prizes
were won by Don Jenkins, Henry
Breibl and Emma Switzer, the same

being a box of blocks, a lemon and

a bottle of milk, respectively.
All went away happy, wishing

Mice Mary a prosperous journey
and a lovely sojou in the land of
flowers.

The campaig to sell Red Crose

Christmas aeals is now being pushe
vigorously by the Indiana sales

managers. Practically 3,000,000
of the seale are now distributed in
bendreds of Indiana communities

and the efforts of the:werkers in the}.
etate will be coucetitrated to ‘the!
eales. An effort ie being made to

sell 2,000,000 eeale thie year, and

to eatablish a record for Indiana.

Every person will be asked to use

Red Cross Chrietmas Seals on the)

back of your letters and packazes
while every merchant will be ask

to oo-operate by using the eeale on

all cbecke, bille and package he
handles.

Th
gbotographs Arrange for a sitting

now atthe Mentone Art Stadi

Aocated over GazETTE office.

Every éent received for the ‘seals

goes for fighting taberoulosis in this

atate.

&q

ch beached

MENTONE,

Statement of

Farmers Bank

As Made to the Auditor of State, Dec. 5, 1911

INDIANA

Loans and Diecounts

Overdrafte :

Otner Bonds and Securiti
Banking House

Furniture and Fixtures).
Due from Banks and PH Co,

Vash on Hand
Cash Items . .

Current Expense
Taxes Paid

Toterest Paid

wh

Sedna dodesteteteshe) Added

Capital Stock
nv plo

Due to Banke and Trust Co,
Demand Deposite

Adio

tone, Ind., do solemnly swear

trne.

ber, 1921.

[sear]

RESOU

‘Tot Resources

LIABILITI

Exchange, Discou and Intere

Tot Liabilities

Srate oF Inprana, County or Koscruske ss:

I, F. P. Manwaring, Cashier of the Farmera’ Bank, Men-

Subscribed and eworu to before me this at da of Decem-
Crement L. Tgex, Notary Pabtic.

My commission expires Jan. 5, 1914

$301,221.64
.

109.1

6,550.00
10,000 00

6,000.00
57,716.20
5,548 81
1,053.39

3,958 06

551.58

4,066.98

8397, 665.65

50,000.00
72,500.00

19,874 00

608 07,
818,183.12

$397,605.05

that the sp statement is

F. P. Manwasine.

and without pretens of

Three. Per Cent Interest

Expeoting to receive a fair om pensa for ita services,
ing somethin for nothing,

this Hank tenders ite facilities to those who appreciate
careful, prompt and intelligent attention to details.

Paid on Time Deposits

-| property

North Indiana News.

John Dugan, aged 17 of near

Hammond, poked the butt of hie

gao ion a rabbit hole, and ie in a

Gary hoepital with hia abdomen

torn open.
~

Fied Cregier, age 14, of Gos in

was almoat instantly killed laat,

Wednesday, by an accidental shot

from a target rifle in the hands of

his companion, Harold Hutchinson,
as the boys were playim in the

back yard at the Cregier home. The

obarge atruck the boy in the breast

and he ran into the house and fell

dead at hie mother’s feet.
aaa

Winifred B, Kuba of near Akron,
died Dec. 3, age 59.

James Kamp was eeriously burt

while wrecking a building in Akron

last week.

Akron will hereafter bave morn-

ing electric light service and the

current will be farniehed by meter,

Earl Leininger, H. B. Harter,
Father Bitters and Mrs, Nellie Kin-

der, of Akron, are cn the sick liat.

The Standard Oil Company has

purchase a. tract of land in the

south eaburba of Akron where an

oil station will be established,

*Haye and

=

Bevjamin
prominent citixene of

last week, aged 70 and

ively,
h@aulver Citizen saye: “Under

from the Swedieh con-

go, Undertaker Easter—

joldin the body of the man

a near Bar Oak, for

orders.”

ew .-

gr
Ellinger of Jnwood, got on

ok and drove hie family
ted out into the enow where

be& forced to remain until the

ff came and took the drunken

man

i@

charge. He ware found in

the beu sitting in drapken stupor
with bi gun across hie knees.

ane

Leesburg
Zagherias Bartholomew, a farmer

of Letebarg, died lest Saturday,
age 6

Job Thomas of Leesburg, and

oe Thoreday.
Adam Betaner, of Osweg east

of Leesburg died.on ‘Thareday of

leat ik, age 82.

Williams was hunting in

the &quo near Leesburg. The

A, B. Slaybaugh and wife of Ak-

ron, went to South Bend last week

where the lady expected to underg
a eurgical operation at Epworth Hoe.

pital,
The Akron News saya: ‘Mr.

Theron Barber&#3 have moved from.

Koeciueko county eas of town, to

near Athens.on the C. C. ‘Thompeo
plac which they bought.”

eexe

‘The

lant Seiskidthe Wallation

|

pavement at Argos has been laid.

.

Simer Badgley of Argos, age 15,
will probably loge: the sight of one

eye from the effects of th explodin | .

of a cartridge which fell from his

pocket into the fire.

Bae

Athens.
Mre, Reuben Molntyre of Athens,

is quite sick.

Charlea Miller has moved with his

family to the John Bryan farm
north east of Athens.

Mer Graham, a farmer age 25,

living near Athena was kicked in

the head by a corn-shredder pulley
as he was oiling the machinery,
with the result that he was knocked

seneeless in which condition he re.

mained several hours.

aera

Atwood,
Meedamee Chas, Foeter and Earl

Barwell of Atwood, are quite aick.

Peter Housours have moved to

Atwood and will live in the Snyder

Elmer Miller has sold bis black-

amith shop at Atwood to Charles

Sensibaugh.

Bourbon,
Dalcie Morical south of Bourbon,

is quite ill.

Mre. Daniel Diniu of Summit

Chapel, died on Sunda of last week,
age 66.

Revival nieetinga are now in pro
grees in the Evangelical church at

Bourbon,
Edith Kuck of Bourbon, and Tony

_|

Wateon of Fort Wayne, were mar-

ried laet Wednesday.
Cland Ritter of Bourbon, was ar

aested last week on charg of de-

serting bis wife and child,

The Bourbon News saye: “Harold
Stewart was-fined somethin over

$13.00 last week for ascault on hie
mother-in law, Mre. Thacker.”

Several boys at Bourbon are being
proseout:d for hallowe’ depreda
tions, for turniug’over out- buildings,
te be .more definite. The city of

Bourbon ehould “furnish other

‘| wiee helpe to fix him up for wio-

wae eo full of ehot that

‘William got peppered in the face

and drm without keowing who did

the sheotio The rabbits were too

ground to b in danger.
x

nan

‘Weel Pinkerton of Milford,

died: ‘Mea of last week, age

. Joh Eash, north of Rochester,
died last Saturday, age 66,

Virgil Knapp and Marie Baboosk

both of Rochester, will be married]
next Sanday.

‘The Loganeport- Bend in-

terarban line is to be built again,
—thie time throagh Rochester eure.

Omar Enyart of Rochester died

last Wednesda after a lingering
illttéwe of several weeke He was

& prominent young business man,
age 38,

Mra. Sarah Eytcheso of Ro-

cheater was found dead sitting in

ber chair alone at her home on

Monday of last week. She was

discovered by her con 24 houre

after death had occared.

Oliver Alspach, south-east of

Rochester, is aeriouel afflicted with

gangrene in hie feet, and on account

of his affliction his neighbors came

in and chucked bis corm and other—

ter.

wae

Silver Lake.

Frances Hatten and George Leffe!

of Silver Lake, were married -last

Saturday.

Tiosa
The home of Earl Wynn, of

Tiosa, bas been quarantined on

account of a case of diphtheria.
se

Worsaw.
Mrs. Mary Shackelford, widow

of the late Rev. Shackelford, died

at her home in Wareaw last Thars-

day, age 79.

Fourteen persone attended revival

servicee in a school wagon at the

Walnut Creek church eouth of

Warsaw. on Tuesday evening of

last week, and on their rewarn home

the wagon was overturned in a

ditch and Mrs. George Herrick had

an atm broken.

awe

‘Winona. -

Henry M. Spanda
the “Winona college,
Miston, of New York,

instructor in

and Jennie

were married

amusements for her-boye.

Treeeler of Bourbon, were
|&

Jauction.

CITIZE WE PLE

With the Results of Their
‘

Efforts to Boom Clay-
: pool.

\

©

[Rrom’t Clayp Journal)”

Last week wa a big week for

our little town, and the commanity
at large are expressing their thanks

to the business men who are 1ater-

cated in the welfare of our town and

vicinity.
The euccees of the firat adventure

bespeak well for similar efforts in

the futare.

Many people took advantage of,

the special sales on Tueeday, but

Wednésday and Thorsday were the

big days and owing to the induce—

mente drew the largeat crowds.

On ‘Taesday, the Studebaker oor-

{poratio of South Bend, gave a

Studebaker Junior wagon. away,

and Florence Brown, of Claypool,
held the lucky oamber. The

jokete were han out at ‘the

Whittenberger buggy store aed it

was interesting to se the sebool!

ebildrec flock io ther to vote and

to eee the drawing take place waich

was at 4 o’clock p. m.

Ou Wednteday, a simila contest

wae held and another wagon given
away. Thistime Melba Shoemaker

(our city Marshal&#3 daughter) held

the lucky number.

It was on thie day too, that Mart

Wertenberger showed bis skill in

weighing coal by bis eyes and

guesse within a few pound the

weigh of a load of coal give aw
by Mr, Loebr.

Thin day wae the colt show day
and ome fine colte too, the farmers

fpequ to ‘tow —colte good

cot crowd

‘furnished music through oat the

day.
On Thareday ‘th ‘weat was

not so favorable bat a goo crowd

‘wan present. Among thove encoese-

fal in winning prises were, Mre.

Jemie Brown who won the load of

eoal and A. J. Blickenstaff, of

North Manchester, who won the

$25.00 eet of harness given by the

Eckhart Carriage Co., through their

agent, Mr. Whittenberger. This}

was a very interesting drawing and

was conducted by William Shipley
who drew out the lucky number for

Mr. -Blickenstaff.

Minear, Chas, Ingalls, Clyde Shoe—

maker, Atwood Elder, Ed Bowers

and John Gill. It was left to these

interested persone because 80

many holding chances on the

harness were not present to witness

the drawing. Whittenberger&# gave

achance on thie harness for each

$10.00 purchas through out the

week of apecial sale and also the

Mr. Blickinstaff did not

wituvgs the drawing and was more

than please with hia success when

notified by ,ohone Thursday eve-

ning.
At 10 o&#39;cl th gold was pre—

rented to the winning colts and at

11 o&#39; Whittenberg e «bi
vehicle and harness sale began,

B this time a big crowd ha reach-

ed our town, some drivin but the

majority voming by train The

rain kept women and

=

children

awa but a good crowd of men

moved out into the ring when the

sal opened Every man seeme to

com ‘‘bent on” taking eomething
bome with him from the auction.

Over three oat-loads of buggies,

wagous, etorm fouggi and sleighs
were eold at Abi eale, thirty or

more sets of harness were eold,

consisting of single barneca and

heavy brass mounted team harness;

also a-hundred or more robes and

blankets.

The Studebaker Coz Cab which

Mr, Determan purchase on Tues-

last Wednesday.
day of Mr. Whittenberger,

-

was

M. Shipley was assisted by Fea
oh

mueb in demand and Mr. Determan

allowed it to be put into the ring
and ten dupheate orders were

auctioned off from it to be deliver-

ed in two weeke. Some of the

parchaser of the Studebaker Cozy
Cabe were Charles Tucker and

Orlando Meredit both of Mentone;
Charles of Sidney; James

Priser, of Claypool; Wm. Miller

and Jacob Warner both of North

Mavohester and Ed Bowers of

South Whitley,
Some of the atorm buggy pur—

chasers were J. H. Macium and

A. J. Biickenstaff, both of North

Manchester; Sam Metzger, of Sid-

ney; and Robert Haines, David

Slife and Edmon Clink, all of

Claypool.
James Prieer was the heaviest

purchaser of the day, having bought
a Studebaker farm wagon, a Stude-

_

baker Cozy Cab and an elegant eet

of brase team harneea.

The harness drawing took plac
at 7:00 p. m. and this concladed the

weeks epecia eales and prizes.
W hope that the business men

of Claypool will repeat thie effort

another year and make Claypool a

more desirable trading center and

get the farmers comiag our way.
The foregoing which we clip

from the Claypool Journal, shows

conclusively that the peopl of the

county attend and patronize Whit-

tenberger’ public sales av be has
©

held ralee there “for more than

twenty years. Since Mr. Whitten-

berg has opene a busmesn place
in our town, we believ a live

movement of thie kind ehould b

encouraged

To the Farmers and Team-

County. Ind.
This ie to certify that we make

to apeci order a very large quanti-
ty of harne for Mr. 8. B. Whit.

tenberger, of Claypool, Ind., and

that our guarante is back of every

eet of harness sold. We have

made and sold to Mr. 8, B, Whit-

tenberger 100 sete of harness in the

last fifty daye, Buying aa he dose

in auch large quantities, justifies
and gete our very lowest possible
price and aleo the choicest cut of

the leather. In Mr. Whittenber—

gers orders we are instructed to

put in the beet “A” grade oak

tannéd leather that we can pur-

nee. Scuarze Sappierr Co,

By D.C. Scaarzn, M’gr.

Basket Ball

The Mentone High School basket-

ball clab tae echeduled a game with

the Winona College team to be

playe here nezt Friday (tomorrow)
evening. The remodeled conatruc—

tion of the ball this year makes it

much more enjoyable to watch the

game than formerly. Everybod is
invited to see the game tomorrow

evening. It is eure to be interest-

ing.

Singing School

Mr. Noah Vandoran of Burket,
will conduct a singing school’at the

Churob of Christ, bezinning Friday.
night, Dec. 15, aod thereafter held

on Friday night of each week. Ev-

erybody is cordially invited to at-

tend. Lustig Larrp, Secy

The Wolf is Coming
Coming soon, ‘The Woif,”’at the

Akron Opers, house, A high class

coniedy. Watch for it

The large residence ‘on the O&#39;

farm east of Pierceton burned laat

Saturday night.
The largest tract of fine timber in

northern Indiana located: uorth of

Pierveton, known as the Elder tract,

has been sold to the Oliver company
at Sonth Bend and a large force of

workmen are now engaged in ship -

ping it away.
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Only reckless persons eat chestnuts’
im the dark.

Bracing days these cad fine for

‘Dusiness.

Paper bags. however, are of no use

in roasting one&#3 neighbora.

The man who thinks the tipping evil

‘ean be stopped is an optimist.

N skilled train robber goes through

ja coach tn the wake of the port

Perhaps a course in aviation may

be included in the higher education.

One way to get a glow of warmth on

& cold day ia to help the suffering

poor.

One nasty thing about a blizzard ta

that it generally keeps its engage

ments.

With her skimpy skirt and ber mas-

X%odon muff woman is not afraid of

wold waves.

A Chicago Mulberry Sellers proposes
‘to start a cat ranch stocked with one

tmillion cats.

China has the she
WARdINGTON evan

G U A H
EXPLOSION IN TENNESSEE MINE

ENTOMBS 100 MEN—NONE

BELIEVED ALIVE.

BLACK DAMP HALTS RESCU

Company Hae 175 Coffina Shipped to

Scene—Great Crowd Surrounds

Mouth of Tunnel While Relief

Parties Fight Gases.

Briceville, Tenn.—All hope that any

of the 100 men imprisoned by the ex-

plosion and fire in the Cross mountain
mine will be taken out alive was aban-

doned. Rescue efforts have resulted

only in the recovery of eight mangled
bodies.

Black damp has made its appear.

ance, presenting a new obstacle to

the rescuers. Practically no head-

way 1s being made in penetrating the

wreckage. That any of the men who

may have escaped the explosion still

lve in the gastilled chambers is re

garded as impossible.
President Stephenson of the Knox-

ville Iron company had 176 coffins

brought here from Knoxville, and they

were taken up the side of the moun-

tain and stacked against the mouth

of the pit. This grim spectacle
brought a great hysterical sob of

grief from the wives, mothers and sis-
and

‘can set up a Fourth of July ‘when
‘he thinks fit.

A bead walter says tipping will be

well maintained when commercial
travelers are but a memory

A Misso farmer lost his pocket-
book in a polecat&#3 den. That ap

proaches our Idea of hard luck.

.
Women are to be educated in the

bandiing of checkbcoks, and then the

source of many a good story will be

missing.

Kansas judge told a man he was too

dense to be a juror. Any man who ts

too dense to be a juror doesn’t know

he ts alive.

An Obto woman boasts that she has

lived 100 years and never has been

Kissed. Just think of a century of

wasted years.

A man eloped with the wrong

twin, which may not prove a hardship
for him, but an awful annoyance to

the other twin

A Californian has produced red.

white and blue chickens, which he

calls “patriots.” He might have call-

ed them mandrilis.

.

The “chickenree! has come to dis-

place the “grizzly bear&qu and “the tur

key trot.&qu The fish seems to defy
imitation successfully.

“Walnuts are fattening,” says a Brit-

ish medical authority. And we have

known newspaper paragraphers te

grow fat on chestnu

An expert writer says that rich girla
make better wives than poor ones.

Perhaps that ts the real reason why
they are in more demand.

Boston has a preacher who says he

never has and never expects to see a

game of baseball. H Is missing more

than he bas any tdea of.

The jatest Invention Is an alarm

cleck which not only awakens the

sleeper, but lights the gas. Modern

nvention is doing its utmost to mur

der sleep.

Chicago physicians tell us that

school children are becoming tooth-

lesa If the price of food Keeps on

going up the average child will not

need any teeth.

A Brooklyn man eighty years of age

‘Is being sued for breach of promise.

We are busy hoping the lady has no

letters of his in which he referred to

himself as her “Baby.”

A Philadelphia woman seeking a di-

vorce blames the spirit of her hus.

Dand’s first wife. But, naturally. this

plea wil! not have the ghost of a show

fn the court proceedings.

Two Frenchmen fought a duel the

other day and then refused to kiss

and make up. Evidently they are

playing for anotiter match before the

club offering the largest purse.

New Yorker deserted bis wife be-

eause he preferred buying bimself

silk stockings to supporting ber. We

move that be be sentenced to walk

Darefoot for the rest of his Iife.

A Bonn University professor, leo

turing at Columbia University the oth:

er night, asserted that the soul is not

immortal. Perbaps the Kaiser will

have something to say to him when

he gets home.

News that a gold nugget was found

fm a chicken’s crop will only gtve the

cold storage men another pretext to

raise the price of chicken.

Baby carriages in Minnesota are re-

quired to carry lanterns after dark.

It seems that the citizena of Minne

gota start joy riding at an early age.

A Jerseyite won a verdict againat a

@octor who cut him open on the wrong

aide. Ae a r doctors know on

which side a man keeps his pocket:

book.

MI SA MA
NAVAL BOARD THAT EXAMINED

BATTLESHIP WRECK GIVES

OUT (TS FINDINGS.

BLOWN UP FROM
.

OUTSIDE

Exterior Blast Explodes Large Amount

of Black Powder Contained in

Magazines, Gausing Destruction of

Vessel and Loss of Life.

Washington.—The United States

battleship Maine, which was sunk in

Havana harbor in February, 1898, a3

the result of an explosion, was blown

up from the outside. This waa an-

nounced by the Vreeland board, which

has been examining the wreck for

several months, in a statement given

out by the nayy department.
The statement was as follows:
“Tne board finds that the injuries

to the bottom of the Maine were

caused by the explosion of a charge of

low form of explosives exterior to

the ship. This resulted in igniting
and exploding the contents of the six:

inch reserve magazine, said contents

including a large quantity of black

powder.
“The more or less complete

plosion of the contents of the re

maining forward magazine followed.

The magazine explosion resulted 10

the destruction of the vessel.”

The report was placed in the hands

of President Taft and will bo care-

tully reviewed by him before being

adopted.
The Vreelanu board’s report settles

for all time the cause of the explosion
and vindicates the findings of the

Sampson board immediately after the

destruction of the vessel, In the state-

ment issued by the secretary it 18

said that while the Spanish mine did

not in itself destroy the vessel, this

undoubtedly caused the explosion of

the ship&# magazines, which resulted

in the destruction of the Maine and

the death of more than 200 American

officers and seamen.

ARRANGES PEACE WITH “DIVA”

Robert Chanler Returns to America

Confident Wife Wil! Pleased

With His Settlement.

ex.

New York.—Robert Winthrop Chan-

ter, husband of Lina Cavallerl, the

opera singer, returned from Europe
on the Olympic. He smilingly con-

surred in the statement that he had

arranged a settlement with his wife.

“It was a purely financial transac-

tion,” said Sheriff Bob.

“The preliminaries have already
been taken into the French courts

and In four or five months she will

be no reconciliation.

That is positive.”

FOUR KILLED; MANY INJURED

Collapse of Concrete Building in Indi.

anapalis Brings Death to Many,
Workers on Structure.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Four men

knewn to have been killed, and It is

almost certain that several others are

dead as the result of the sudden col-

lapse of a three-story concrete bulld-

ing in the rear of St. Vincent&#39;s hoa

tal.

A bpumber of men, probably twenty-

five or thirty, were buried in the

ruins. ‘i

Teacher&#39 Wife Ends Life.

lent

protracted melancholy,
Gubelmann, wife of’ Prof. Albert Ed-

ward Gubelmann of Yale university,
committed sulcide by throwing heraelf

Into West river.

Want Richeson Trial Postponed.
Boston.—Poatponement i the trial

of Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeso tn-

dicted for the murder a Mias Avis

Linnell, was asked for by his counsel.
Richeson has no funds to pay his at

tarneys.

SHUSTE T DEF CZA

STATE DEPARTMENT TELLS HIM

TO STANDS ON RIGHTS.

Russian Force March on Teheren to

Eject American Financial Agent
of Persian Government.

Waahington—-With 2,000 Russian

Cossacks advaticing to occupy Teheran,
proclaim martial law and eject him at

the point of the bayonet, W. Morgan

Shuster, financial agent of the Per

slan government, is advised. by the

American state department to stand

upon his constitutional rights and

defy the czar.
|

This startling move by Russia was

officially reported. by Charles W.

Russell, United States minister at

Teheran. Following this intelligence
a cable was sent Minister Russell in-

structing him advise Shuster to

stand his groun
Should sete‘at all Persian of:

ciala as is anticipated, Shuster, fol-

lowing his iapean will appeal
to Minister Russell and lodge protest
with the Russian diplomatic agent at

Teheran.
The altuation will then become one

of international import between the

Russian and American governments,

alre ruffied by the czar’s refusal to

passports held by American

8 of Jewish birth.

WANT YUAN SHI KAI TO RULE

Rebel Leaders Ready to Discard Re-

public and Accept Monarchy
to Prevent Bloodshed.

Wu-Chang, China.—While absolute-

ly opposed to the Manchu dynasty
and personally favoring a republic,

General Li-Yuen-Heng and the other

revolutionary leaders have decided to

accept a constitutional monarchy,
with Yuan Shi Kai or other satisfac-

tory Chinese as ruler under a constl-

tution and parliament, if a majority
of the people prefer this settlement.

The rebel leadera have determined up-

on this course in order to prevent
further bloodshed and the possible
disruption of the country.

STEAMER SLOCUM IN OCEAN

Unfortunate Steamboat on Which 1,000
Excursionista Lost Their

Lives Sinks.

. Philadelphia.— last vestige of

the unfortunate steamboat General

Slocum, on which about 1,000 lives

were lost the water of New York

ome years ago, lies at the bottom of

‘the sea. After the steamboat was

burned to the water&#39; edge the hull

was converted into a barge and given
the mame of Maryland. A report was

received here that the barge could

not stand the gale that blew off the

New Jersey coast and sank somewhere

in the vicinity af Sandy Hook.

LOCAL OPTIO

|

1 BEATEN

Defeat o R

att

in

¢

Georgla Guber
naterial eciear Ia Setback

r the “Drya.”

Atlanta, Ga.—Local option as a po-
are|ilitical issue in Georgia received an-

other setback in the gubernatorial
primary in this state in the defeat of

Judge R. B. Russell, the local option
candidate.

Returns from 130 of the 146 counties

im the state show the election of ex-

Gov. Joseph M, Brown over his next

closest opponent. Pope Brown, former

state treasurer.

Italians Burn Turkish Gamp,
Tripoli.—Itallan troops stationed at

Avzara attacked and burned several

neighboring Turkish and Arab camps,
first dispersing the enemy with heavy
losses. The Turks have entirely aban-

doned Tagiura.
—-——.

Yale&#3 Freahmen Are Tall.
New Haven, Conn—Thia years

freshman clasa at Yale has more tall

men than any other class in the his-

tory of the college. The tallest man

is ait tt eee eeheight is nearly al ft

ters of the men, who braved

snow and rain and wind to stand

transfixed before the entrance to the

main shaft of the mine-in the hope
that by some miracle thier husbands,

fathers, brothers or sons might be

rescued alive.
The federal experts report that the

explosion swept through 27 cuts, mak-

ing ‘a cave-in two miles long, extend

ing from the main cutting to the head.

ings. The men must have all been

in the cross cuts when the explosion
occurred. These cuts were filled with

thousands of tons of slate and coal

and twisted timber.

In addition to the elght bodies re-

covered fragments ot other bodies

have been found in the wreckage.
Most of the bodies are terribly man-

gled, indicating the terrific force of

the blast. The rescuers found a small

watch which had been hammered in-

to a solid mass and a lunch patl
which had been blown through a two
inch timber.

A most pitiful scene was enacted

when a rescuer brought from the pit
a locket containing the picture of a

man and a woman with three small

children. The rescuer found the wite

of the owner in Mrs. John Oblowskt.

She screamed and fainted, as did five

other women who were standing near

her.

More than 10,000 people rushed

here, attracted by the news of the

catastrophe, and a result the

town’s food supply is practically ex-

hausted. The town officials have or

dered food rushed from Knoxville.

‘Ag the mangled condition of the

bodies recovered was noted, all hope
that any of the miners would be found

alive was dispelled, and as the weary
hours wore away hopelessness of res-

cue was confirmed everywhere.
At times even the helmeted men

were driven back from their progress

by the deadly afterdamp, but gradual-
ly after the destroyed electric fan was

replaced and put In operation the air

became better and the work went for

ward. .

M’NAMARAS _LA IN PRISON

Brothers Lose Their Nam ‘he

Enter San Quentin penne aar
to Begin Terma,

San Franclsco—Jobhn Joseph Me.

Namara, convict No. 25,315 convict-

ed dynamiter and former secretary-
treasurer of the International Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers’ associa-

tion, and James B. McNamara, convict

No, 25,314, printer, dynamiter and con-

victed murderer, now occupy a cell in

San Quentin penitentiary ncdjoining
that occupied by Abraham Ruef.

These two men lost thelr names and

their identity when they were formal

ly delivered to Warden Hoyle by Sher
if Hammel of Los Angeles county.
There is nothing to distinguish them

—they wear the stripes with the other

convicts and even their crimes will

add no particular iNumination to their

identity. J.J. McNamara ts 26,815

until he has spent fifteen years in the

penitentiary and his brother is 25,314

until a life sentence is served. The

onty leniency they can hope for is &

commutement of sentence through
good behavior or by parole or pardon
from the governor of California.

The two men were put to work in

the penitentiary jute mill, where they
will be taught to sew sacks. They will

be given a half hour for dinner and

will be required to work until 4:30 in

the afternoon. Just how long they
will be Kept at this depends upon

their aptitude and willingness.
The coming of the McNamarae ex-

cited little attention among the pris-
oners.

Priest Catches Burgtar.
Great Falls, Mont.—Responding to a

telephone call from the rectory of &

local cathedral, two policemen found
John Golden, an alleged burgiar, re

strained from disappearing by a re-

volver in the hands cf Father John

Hennessy.

Tafts to Get Xmas Cake From Texas.

Dallas, Tex.—The fruit cake that

President Taft and bir family will eat

thia Christmas is being baked by Miss
Hattie Brandenburger of San An-

tonio.

LIGH IS TUR O

SECRETARY BLAMES COLD S7OR.-

AGE FOR HIGH PRICES.

Would Have Reports Made So That the

f
Public Might Judge Future

Goat of Food.

Washington.—in bis annual report

Secretary Wilson of the agricultural

department aska this pertinent ques

tion: “The consumer pays one dollar

for food; the farmer gets less than

fifty cents of it. Who gets the rest?”

The secretary does not atte to

to

anewer it. He does

detail, the results of an ravecu
his department bas just made into

the effect of cold storage on the

wholesomeness and cost of food, His

investigation leads him to recommend

publicity for the amount of food in

cold storage, just as the department
now gives publicity to the condition

of crops from month to month.

Instead of food remaining in stor

age for longer than a year or two

years, ag a rule, the secretary de

clares that his investigation showed

that “receipta into cold storage are

entirely or very nearly exhausted by

the deliveries out of cold storage

within ten months.”

Cold storage, the reports,
has raised the cost of Mving by in

creasing the annual price level for

butter and eges.
‘The department announces that the

corn crop ia- moving northward by
seed selection.

:

The American systems of renting

land are declared to be faulty.
Poultry products for the past year

are estimated to have been worth

$750,000,000.

ANTI-TRUST LAW !S BLAMED

Banker Vanderlip Declares Business

Unrest Is Due to Sherman Act

and the Tariff.

New York—Frank A. Vanderlip,

president of the. National City bank,

in an interview published tn the Out-

look, declared that “the hesitant and

disturbed state of mind now so uni-

versal among business men aud cap!
talists is due to the chaotic situation

resulting trom th attempt to adjust

business to a law&quot;—the Sherman antt-

trust law.

Mr, Vanderlip ts quoted as saying
that:

“Every line of industry having to du

with industrial expansion, with capt-
tal expenditure, with anything in fact

other than supplying the day by day

consumptive needs of the country, ts

prostrated,” Mr. Vanderlip declared.

H cites the tariff as one of the minor

reasons for this condition, and blamed

most of the disturbance to the Sher

man law. Mr. Vanderlip is opposed
to government cont prices ex-

cept as a last resort.

“With proper publicity of accounts,”

he says, and “wi contro! of capital
issue I belleve that we should reat

for the present. We must not let

ourselves be led hastily to do any-

thing which might force us to

that step of everlasting consequence

—price-fizing by the government.”

SAYS STOKES IS A SLAYER

Lillian Graham Belleves Hotel Pro.

prictor Killed “Policy King.” Al

Adams, at New York.

New York.—Lillian Graham sprung

the greatest sensation that has arisen

in the case of the shooting show

girls when she testified that she shot

Millionaire W. E. D. Stokes because

“the facts flashed through my mind

about bis having murdered Al. Adams,

and I knew he would ‘murder me.”

Miss Graham was asked if Mra.

Stella Singteton, her sister, bad talked

to her about Stokea,

“Yes,” the witness swore, “she told

me he was a very, very dangerous
man. She said she had heard Stokes:

killed Al. Adame and was seen com-

ing down the stairs of the Ansonia ho-

tel near Adams’ room shortly after

the body of Adams was found.”

Al. Adams, the policy king, died at

the Ansonia October 1, 1907. It waa

given out at the time that it was a

case of suicide.

URGE U. S. TRUST CONTR
E. H. Gary Tells Congress He Would

Have Federal Commission to

Manage Big Corporations.

Washington —E. H. Gary, ne a
the United States Steel corporati
testified before the senate cammi

on interstate commerce that he al

ways believed it was entirely legal

for competitors to come together.
mutually disclose’their business con-

ditions to ateady and balance trade.

without any agreement on prices.
He urged a federal commission av-

thorized to consider management,
character and extent of corporations

and to permit certain pooling arrange

ments when conditions warranted.

One Killed in Wlieconsin Wreck.

Corliss, Wis.—C. E. Forbush, an en-

gineer, was killed and a number of

passengers shaken a ‘on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad neat

here, when south-bound passenger.

train No. 12 ran into a light engine
at a switch cross-over.

Senator Williame Has Relapes.
Washington.—It several

weeks before John Sharp Williams of

Missigsippi, who was burt in & rune

way in Nove ‘wil bave fully re

relapae.

mother, who watches

postal card

Not for Earthly Eare.

Dr. Reed, a minister, was open

stranger entered the church and took

seat far back,
Dr. Reed was praying in a low

note, and the man in the rear, after

sore his ears for a while, called

t: “Pray louder, Dr. Reed. I can’t
he you.”

Dr. Reed paused, opened his

eyes and turned them around until

they rested on the man in the rear.

Then he said: “I was not addressing

you, sir; I was speaking to God.&quot;

London Watchdog.

The Difference.

“John M. Harlan,” said a Chicago

lawyer, in a eulogy of the late Su-

preme Court Justice, “had a way of

pointing an observation with a story.

Once he wanted to rebuke a man for

exaggeration, so he said he was a8

bad as a Pittsburg millionaire who

was being interviewed by a New York

reporter.
“Where, sir, were you born? the

reporter, as he sharpened his penell,
asked.

“Twas born In Pittaburg,’ said the

millionaire.
“‘and when did you first—er—see

the light of day?”
“When I was nine,’ the millionaire

replied. ‘My people then moved to

Philadelphia.’ “

Resigned.
The sick man had called his lawyer.

“I wish to explain again to you,” sald

he weakly, “about willing my proper
ty.”

‘The attorney held up his hand reas

suringly. “There, there,” be,

“leave that all to me.”
‘The sick man sighed resign

suppose I might as well,” sai he,

turning upon his pillow. “You&#39 get

it, anyway.&q

Somewhat Inconsistent.

The young woman had apent a busy

day. She had browbeaten fourteen

salespeople, bullyragged a shop-
walker, argued ‘victoriously with a

milliner, laid down the law to a mod-

iste, nipped in the bud a taxi chauf

feur&#3 attempt to overcharge her.

made a street-car conductor stop the

car in the middle of a non-stop ron

for her, discharged her maid and en-

another, and otherwise refused

to allow herself to be imposed upon.

Yet she did not: emile that evening
when a young man begged:

“Let me be your protector through.
Ute!”

THE LITTLE WIDOW

A Mighty ‘Good Sort of Neighbor te

. Have.

. “A little widow, a neighbor of mine,

persuaded me to try Grape-Nuts when

my stomach was so weak that it

would not retain food of any other

kind,” writes a grateful woman, from

San Bernardino Co., Cal.
“I had been ill and confined to my

_

bed with fever and nervous prostra:
tion for three long months after the

birth of. my second boy. We were in

despair until the little widow&#39 advice

brought relief,
“I Uked Grape-Nuts food from the

deginning, and in an incredibly short

time it gave me such strength that I
was able to leave my bed and enjoy

my three good meala a day. In 2

months my weight increased from 95

to 113 pounds, my nerves had steadied

down and I felt ready for anything.
My neighbors were amazed to see me

gain so rapidly, and still more 60

when they heard that Grape-Nuts
alone had brought the change.

“My 4-yearold boy had eczema very

bad last spring and lost his appetite
entirely, which made him cross

peevish. I put him on a diet of Grape,
Nute, which he relished at once. He

bopr from the beginning, the ec

zema disappeared and now be is fat

and roay, with a delightfully soft, clear
skin. The Grape-Nute diet did it. I will
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CHAPTER XXill.—(Continued.)

Keith&#39 eyes lifted to her face, his

eara quick to detect the undertone

tn her voice.

“Interesting? yes, for was seeking

after information, and met with some

success, As to the other question, |

um not sure whether I admire the lady

or not. She fe bright, pretty, and

companionable, and in spite of her

profession, at heart, believe, a good
woman. But really, Miss Hope, | waa

too deeply immersed in my purpose

to give her personality much consid:

eratio Among other things we spoke
of you.”

“Of me? Why?
“I told her something of our ad

ventures together; of how both Haw-

tey and I had been confused, She was

anxious to learn who you were, but

unfortunately, | have never, even yet,

heard your name.”

“You have not?

“No; left you at Fort Larned be-

Heving you Christie Maclaire—sup-

posing it your stage name, ot course

—and was confirmed in this bellef by

funding in the holster of the saddle

you had been riding an envelope bear

ing that address.”

“| remember; It contained the note

the man brought to me from Hawley;
he had written it that way

crossed the room, sinking down Into a

chair facing him. “And you have

actually confused me with Christe

Maclaire all this while? Have never

mown who | was?

He shook his head.

“1 told you to call me Hope; that 1a

my name—l! am Hope Waite.”

“Waite!” he leaned forward, star

tled by the possibility—‘not—not—&quot;
“Yes,”

hands, clasping the locket, “and this

was my father&#39;
1?

He took the trinket from her, turn:

ing It over in his fingers, Little by Ut- |

tlo the threads of mystery were be-
;

ing unraveled, yet, even now, he could

He looked up from jnot see very far.
x

the locket into her questioning face.

“Did not tell you?
Was an oversight,
throat of one of the men buried at

Cimmaron Crossing. but—but, Hope,
it was not your father.”

“I know.” her voice choking sight:
“Mrs. Murphy found that out;

that is why | am here. heard my
tather came to Sheridan, and | wanted

you to help me find him.”
He was thinking and did not answer

at once, and she went on in some
alarm.

“Do you know anything about him,
Captain Keith? Where fs he? Why

fa he here? Don&# be afraid .to tell
me.”

He pressed the locket back into her
hand, rome the latter, unresisted,
within bis ow

“1 nave not pe your father, Hope,
but he was certainly here a few daya
ago, for Fairbain met him. They were

together in the army. am going to
tell you all | know—it seems to be a
tangled web, but the ends must be
somewhere, although, | confess, | am

all at sea.

H told it slowly and simply, bri
ing forth his earlier suspicion, and
how he had stumbled upon facts ap-
parently confirming them. He related

her father&#39 robbery, his loss of valu-
able papers, and the conversation be-
tween Hawicy and Scott which led to

.

the suspicion that these same pa-
pers had fallen into the hands
of the former, and were
basis of his plot. Hope listened,
breathless with interest, her widely

opened eyes filled with wonder. As
be

.

conclided speaking she burat
rth:

“But don’t understand in the least,

She |

she Durst in, holding out her}

where did you get}

Nos then it)

This was about the |
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Captain Keith, Why did this’ man

Hawley send me to the Salt Fork?

“He thought he was dealing with

Christie Maclaire. He had some rea-

son for getting her away; getting her

whe he coutd exercise influence over

her.
“Yes— but who is she?™

“That is what makes the matter 80

hard to unravel. She doesn&#39 even

know herself. Hawley is golng to

take advantage of her ignorance in

this respect, and convince her that
she is the person he wishes her to

represent—but who is the person? If
we knew that we might block the

me.”
Both sat silent, striving to figure

out some reasonable explanation.
“Do you know of any special papers

your father carried?” he asked.
“No; none outside his business

agreements.”
“Has any one ever disappeared con-

nected with your family? Did you
have an older sister?”

“Fred and I were the only children.
Why should you ask that question’

“Because something of that nature
would seem to be the only rational ex-

planation. Your brother must have
told Hawley-something—some family

secret—which he felt could be utilized
to hia own advantage. Then he saw

your picture, and was immediately re-

minded of the remarkable resem-

blance between you and Christie
Maclaire, Evidently this discovery

fitted into his plan, and made it pos-
sible for bim to proceed, He has been

trying ever since to get an interview

with the waman, te sound her, and

find out what he can do with her. He

has written letters. sufficiently ex-

bring him here. He would tell you

whatever it wag he told Hawley, and

that will give us the clue.”
He picked up his hat from the table,

but she rose to her feet, holding forth
her hands,

“I cannot thank you enough, Cap
tain Keith,” she exclaimed trankiy.

“You are doing so much, and with no

personal Interest—*

“Oh, but I have.”
The long lashes dropped over the

brown eyes.
“What do you m

“That hav personal interest—in

you, Ho}

She stoo silent, her bosom rising
and falling to rapid breathing.

“You don’t mind my calling you

Hope? I haven&#3 got used to Miss

Waite yet.&
Her eyes met his swiftly.
“Of course. not. Such ceremony

would be foolish after all you have

done for me, Do—do you call her

Chriatie?”
He laughed,

closer.
“I assure you no—she is sirictly

Miss Maclaire, and,&q solemnly, “shall

be to the end of the chapter.”
“Oh, well, I didn&#3 care, only that

was what you called her when you

were telling me what she said. Are

you going?”
“Yes, to find Fred; the sooner we

can get this straightened out, the bet

ne

clasping her hands

ter.

CHAPTER XXIV.

A Mistake in Assassination.
Let his future be what it might,

Jack Keith would never again forget

Keith Saw the Man

plicit to make it clear his scheme is
based upon a will drawn, as he claims,

by Christie&#39;s grandfather. No doubt

_b thin time be has fully canvinced
the girl that she is the rightful heiress
to property—as he stated to Scott—
valued at over a million dollars. That&#3

a atake worth fighting for, and these
two will make a hard combination.

He&# got the papers, or claima to have,
and they must be the ones stolen fr-m
your father. I have been trusting you
might know something in your family
history which would make it all
plain.”

“But I do not,” decisively. “You
must believe me; not so much as a

bint of any secret has ever reached
me. There are only the four of aFather, Mother. Fred, and I. t

sure there can be no secret; nothi
which I would not know. Perhaps, if

could see Migs Maclaire—&quot;
“Lam convinced that would be use-

jeas.&q he interrupted, rising, and pa-
cing across the floor. “If Hawley has

convinced her of the justice of the
claim, he will also have pledged her

to secrecy. He ls working out of sight
like a mole, for he knows the fraud,
and will never come to the oeuntil everything i in readines:
know @ better wa &q find Fred, ‘a

SSeeees

Go Down in a Heap.

the girl who held the door open for
‘his passage with one hand, her of

¢lasped in his. Interested before, yet
forcing himself into Indifference now

that he knew who she really was, the
man made full surrender. It was a

struggle that kept him from clasping
the slender figure in his arma, and
pouring forth the words of tenderness
which he sternly “choked back. This
was neither the time, nor th place,
yet his eyes must have spoken, for
Hope glance fell, and her cheeks
grew crimson.

“I do not need to pledge you to re-

turn this time, do 1? she questioned,
her voice trembling.

“No,” he answered, “nor any time
again.”

The hall was deserted, but a few

loitered in the office. Keith
Tecognized none of the fuce:

not stop to, make any inquiries of the
clerk [t was growing dark, the lights
already burning, and’ [rom the plash-
ing of drops on the window, it must
be raining outside. Hawley would
surely have ended bis call upon Miss
Maclaire long before this, and teft the

Mesgness of further pursuit,

for supper and rest. As to the result
of that interview there could be littl
doubt. Providing the gambler pos
seased the proper papers he would
have small difficulty in convincing the

girl that she was indeed the one

sought. Keith had probed sufficiently
into her mind to feel assured that he:

inclination was to side with Hawley
Under all the circumstances this wat

natural enough, he did not blame
her.

He glanced into the bar-room ‘as he

Passed, not in any anticipation, dui

merely from the vigilance which be

comes second nature upon the fron
tier, Hawley stood leaning agains
the bar, where he could see any ont

passing through the hall. The eyer
of the two men met, but the gamble!

never moved, never changed his at

titude, although Keith noted that bit

right hand was hidden beneath the

skirts of his long coat. The plains
man drew back, facing his enemy, un

til he reached the outer door. There
was a sneer on Hawley&#3 dark sinis

ter face like an invitation, but a mem

ory of the girl he had just left, anc

her dependence upon him, cause¢
Keith to avoid an encounter, He

would fight this affair out in a differ

ent way. As the door opened and he

slipped forth into the gloom, he brush

ed against a man-apparently just en

tering. The gleam of light fell tor ar

Instant upon the face of the other—t:
was Scatty with the red moustache.

They had been watching for him

then—what for? Hawley on the in
side, and this man Scott without, were

waiting to determine when he lefi

the hotel; would probably dog hit

footsteps to discover where he went

Keith loosened his revolver, so as te

be assired he could draw quickly, an¢

slipped back into the shadow of the

steps, his eyes on the door of the
hotel. There was a cold, drizzly rair

falling, the streets almost deserted
appearing sodden and miserable
where the lights shone forth througt
saloon windows. One or two men,
seeking supper, coat collars turned ur
and hats drawn low over their eyes

climbed the rickety steps and went in.

but no one came out. Perhaps be
}}was mistaken as to the purpose of

those fellows; they may have desired

merely to know when he left, o:

Scott&#39 return just at that moment

might have been an accident. To be

sure, the hotel possessed a back exit,
but he could not cover both ends o!

the building, and must take bit

chances. It was too wet and disagree
able to remain crouched there, now

that it was evident there was no in

tention of following him. With hand

on the butt of his gun, suspicious and

watchful, yet with scarcely a faster
beat to his heart, Keith straightened
up, and began splashing his way
through the mud down the street. He
knew where Willoughby would be
most likely found at this hour—with

cronies at the “Tenderfoot&quot; nd he

meant to discover the boy, and make

nim confess to Hope the truth. Mat

tera had now reached a point where
longer delay was dangerous.

Sheridan was seemingly dead, the

tong street silent, gloomy, black, ex

cept for those streams of saloon lignt
shining across pools of water. A few

wanderers ploughed through the muck,
dim uncertain shapes appearing and

vanishing in the gloom. He had gone
a block and over, the struggle againat
the elements leaving him forgetful of

all else, when a man Feeled aut of

some dimly lit shack to his right, and

staggered drunkenly forward a few

feet in advance. He could barely dis:

tinguish the fellows’s outlines, giving
little thought to the occurrence, for

the way was unusually black along
there, the saloon opposite having
shades drawn. Suddenly a flash of

red fire spurted into the night, with a

sharp report. It was so close at hand

it blinded him, and he flung up one

arm over his eyes, and yet, in that

single instant, he perceived the whole

picture as revealed by the red flame.

He saw the man in front go down in

a heap, the projection of the building

trom behind which the shot came, the

end of a wagon sticking forth into the

street which had concealed the as-

sagssin, The blinding flash, the shock

of that sudden discharge, for a mo-

ment held him motionless; then he

leaped forward, revolver in band,

sprang around the end of the wagon,

and Tuahed down the dark alley be-

tween two buildings. He could see

nothing, but. some one was running
recklessly ahead of him, and he fired

in the direction of the sound, the

leaping spurt of flame yielding a dim

outline of the fugutive. Three times

he pressed the trigger; then there

was nothing to shoot at—the fellow

had taded away into the black vold

of prairie, Keith stood there baffled,
jaring about into the gloom, the

smoking revolver in his band. The

sound of men’s voices behind waa ali

that reached him, and feeling the use

he re

traced hia way back through the nar

row passage.

iro BE CONTINU
Love underatands love; i¢ needs no

talk.—F. R. Haverga

Or. &a Taylor Tatke on Men

and Religion Forward Movement

—Asactiation Places Many
Bibles In Hotels.

Indianapolis—Members of the Indi-

ana Gideons came to Indianapolis

from all parts of the state to attend

the annual state convention of the

organization. The opening session was.

held when the members of the state

executive committee met at thé Y

M. C. A. building.
A banquet was held at the Claypool

hotel. Toasts were responded to as

tollows: J. M. Martin, Elkhart, Ind,
“What Are We, as Gideons, Doing in

the Bible Movement?” Frank Kelsey,
Fort Wayne, “Does the Wearing of

the Button Detract or Add to Our

Membership, and Why?” W. C. Hall,

Indianapolis, “The Gideons in the

Men an Religion Forward Move-

ment.”
Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, pastor of

the First Baptist church, spoke on

the men and religion forward move-

ment. The Gideons attended Govern-

or Marshall&#39;s Bible class at the Firs:

Presbyterian church. The closing

meeting was held at the Claypool ho-

tel. J. M, Martin of Elkhart is presi-
dent of the organization, Bert Essex
is first vice president, J. T. Van Zant

is first vice president and Walter B.

Royd is secretary and treasurer, C.

D. Miegs of Indianapolis !s chaplain.
‘The organization is composed of com-

rercial travelers and has placed about

125,090 Bibles in the hotels through-
out the country.

Dehority Answers Reynolds.
In a letter from A, Dehority,

state examiner of the state board of

accounts. to J, C. Reynolds, clerk of

the Wabash circuit court, the state

oMcial replies to a letter written by
Mr. Reynolds some time ago in

which it was charged that the state

board had caused to be published un-

justly a statement of money it al

leged Reynolds owed the state, Mr.

Dehority declared that the reason

Reynolds kept the money was not be-

cause of his fear “as to what the

board would do with the money,” but

because it was his desire to retain
the money, “on the unwarranted as-

aumption” that it was his private
property. The examiner reviewed the

various charges of the board against
Reynolds, and cited the section of the

law which appli
to:

to the case.

Mu Plan Le Fight,
|. Hurty, secretary of thenat board-of health, has prepared

to resort to the courts to compel the

water works board of Knox to supply
pure water to the residents o the city.

A letter from Dr, Schwier, county
health commissioner, to Dr, Hurty, set

out that a large number of analyses had

been made of the public water, and
that all analyses has shown it to be

impure and capable of transmitting
disease. Armed with reports of the

analyses, Dr. Schwier said a commit-

tee had gone to the water works
board to ask for a bettering of condi-
tions and had been laughed at for

their pains. Dr, Hurty has written
the health that, under
the law, the water works board can be

compelled to abate the dangerous con-

dition, and that the state board will
back the local officials in a move to

compel them in the courts to do so.

Teats Show Milk Impure.’,
Of the 1,608 samples of foodstuffs

analyzed in the food and labora-

tory of the state board of health dur
ing the fiscal year ended =September
80, 562 were samples of mi

report of H. E. Barnard, chief chemist
of the board. The milk seizures were

tu a large measure based on. the new

state law which provides that the pres-
ence of visible dirt in milk shall con-

atitute prima facte evidence of adul-
teration.

Of the total number of milk sam-

ples seized, 84 per cent. were below

the standard. Of this total percentage
of adniteration, 158 samples contained
visible dirt, and 16 per cent. fell below

the standards of normal milk in fat
content. The samples containing vie-
ible dirt were not examined for fat

content. Of the total number of sam-

ples of milk examined, 28.1 per cent.

were adulterated because of the re.

moval of cream or the addition of wa-

ter. The department pronounced the
condition of the milk supply of the

state far from satisfactory. use

of preservatives, such as formaldehyde,
‘Was uncommon, only three Inatances
of their use being found during the

year.

Breeders Fare Well In Chicago Show.
Indiana horses, with the internation-

al livestock ‘show at Chicago barely
open, have furnished for thousands
of spectators an interesting spectacle.
The great showing wae in the quality
of the heavy draft horses, Percheron:
and Belgians. Of this breed J. Crouch
& Son, Lafayette, are showing 72
head. ‘altead they have captured a

number of high prizes on  Belgiane,
getting champion stallion, champion
mare, firet on a group of three mares

and firet on five stallion shown by
one exhibitor

Apple Exhibit ts

Indiana Sorel socletty,
which held its annual meeting at the

tehouse, was 20 well pleased with

the results of the Indiana apple show,
which wae held in Indianapolis, that

it voted, without dissent, to put on

another show next year, and continued
the apple show commission of the s0-

ciety to have charge. The commission
sis

commission will meet soon to organise
tor the next show and begin the early
work of preparation.

Mr. Smith, in hig report of the finan-
cial outcome of the recent exhibit,
showed the commission had a aeof $179.36 on hand. The expenses of

the show amounted to $3,507.76. The

receipts made a total of $3,687.12, as

follows: From the society, $1,000;
from the governor, $700; the
gate receipts, $977.25; from entry fees,
ete. $400; from sales, $100.80; from

miscellaneous sources, $508.07. In
his report Mr. Smith gave a great
deal of credit for the success of the
show to the newspapers of the state,
and said they had assured him of

continued support if the society de-

cided to continue the show. He alzo
said numerous concerne, such as rab
Toads, expresa companies, that had
refused support this year, had come to

him since the recent show was closed
and had promised support next year.
The society authorized the commis-
sion to draw on its resources for the
show next year to as great an extent

as the treasury would permit.
Tho society approved a motion for

{he organization of a soclety of fruit

growers for the purpose of selling
fruit and buying supplies. It was rep.
resented that such an organization

‘was necessary to insure the Indiana
apple grower a proper market and to

enable him to buy his orchard sup-
plies properly,

All the officers were re-elected with

the exceptjon of S. A. Hazelett.
treasurer, of Greencastle. and J. M.

Snodgrass, of Kirlin, a district vice-

president.
President—-C. N. Lindley, Salem.
Vice-prosident-

. Grossman, La.

fayette.

Secretary—C. G. Woodbury, Purdue
university.

District Vice-Presidents—W. J.

Riterskamp, Princeton; R. A. Simp
son, Vincennes; F. J, Heacock, Salem:
H. M. Stout, Trafalgar; James W.

Carver, Greencastle; J. K. Henby,
Greenfield; J. J. Milhous, Valley Mills:

A. W, Shoemaker, Daleville; W lam
M. Walton, Jr. Laporte; J. A. Stein.

man, McCrawaville; W. F. DeVit
Fr. Wayne,

Graduates of U. of 1, Total 4,300,
‘The total number of students grad

uated from Indiana university, accord

-Ing’to the figures in the new register,
was 4,300. Of this number 658 are re

ported as dead, making the total of

those presumed to be living, 3,642.
The total number of degrees conferred

by the Linte is 4,916, divided aa

TenePh., 9;
220; A. a 45 M Ss 1 Ph. D., 20;

honorary, 127.

Among the interesting features of

the register sre the tables showing
the distribution of the graduates by
occupations, The number of persons

graduated from the college of liberal
arts is 3,236. Of this number 2,845
are living, They are engaged in the

folowing occupations: Art, 12; agri
culture, 90; college presidents, 15:

callege officers, 83; teachers in col

leges, 329; superintendents of schools,
149; principals of schools, 148; teach-

ers, 568; engineering, 82; finance, 52;:

government positions, 74; housekeep-
ers, 330; law, 299; literature, 69:

283
merchandise, 126; ministry, 83; real

estate, 30; science, 29; transportation,
7 unclassified, 217.

The graduate school has 491 alumni’.
Of this number, 471 are living. The

following figures show their occupa-
tions: Agriculture, 1; university or

college presidents, 10; college officers.

8; college teachers, 176; superintend-
ents, 29; principals, 20; teachers, 70;
engineering, 4; finance, 2; govern-

ment, 16; housekeeping, 26; law, 11;
Uterature, 7; manufacturing, 1; medi
cine, 14; ministry, 8; real estate, 10;
sclence, 24; tronsportation, 1; un-

classified, 32,

Large Demand for Red Cross Seals.
Demands for Red Cross Christmas

seals from all parts of Indiana caused
the state sales managers te send out
nearly one-fourth ef a shipment of one
million seals, which was received trom

the American Red Cross in Washing-
ton, D. C. Although this represents
only a small amount of Re Cross

Christmas seals dietributed in the
state, it was the third big consignment
of seals sent to Indiana agents thus
far in the 1911 campaign.

The receipt of Red Croza Christmas.
seals represents the second order the
wales mane placed with the Ameri

their arrival the
already received in In-

dianapolis and those sent to cities and
towns throughout the state reaches
about. 2,500,00

——

‘What Conatitutes a Credit?
The state board of education ,re-

eeived the report of the special com

mittee appointed to inquire into the
matter of credits in the commissioned

high achools of the state and contin-
erous

|

ued the committee for further inquiry.
The maquiry. was started because of

complaint that some high schools were

eeiaati students with as few as 2¢

credits years’ work, while oth-*

era were &quot; 82 credita: The
committee veppited that there wa h

widely aprvad practice of graduating
bunils with fewer than 82 credits,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Abe Martin says: -‘Hint early.”
—Red Croes eeals at the GazETTE

office.

-—The sick people are all gettin
better,

—Airships—the kind that sail,
at Doddridge’s.

—Dolls, dolls and more dolls at

The Big Drug Store.

—lf you buy it cf Latiner &

Griffis you get the dest.

—Jewel boxes, all

designs at Doddridge’s.
— Dale Kelly of Palestine visited

with Leslie Laird last Sunday.
--Jewelry in latest desigus aod

best quality at The Big Drog

Store.

—Be sure aud see our line of

china for Xmas. Mentzer-Man-
waring C

—Howard Teel, who ie going to

school at Valparaiso, spent Sunday
at home,

~-Don’t forget those Xmas tree

decorations at Doddridge’ Drug
Store.

—Buy Red Croes seals and help
stemp out the great white plague, in
Indiana.

— Dollis toys, blocks, everything
to pleas the little ones. Dod-

dridge’s Drug Store.

—Allen Bybee has escape from

the clutches of the gmp sufficiently
to walk down town occasionally.

~— Be sure and see our big line of

Xmas. candie at only 10c per

pound. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—dJust what teachers waat for

their pupils, calendars, booklets.
Christmas letters, post cards etc.,

at the Art Studio.

— Don’t fail to examine our large
Xmas stock hefure buying. We

can save you money. Doddridge’s
Drug Store.

—We are selling rags much

cheape than you usually have to

pay. We have afine stock in all

grades and sizes. Kingery & Myers.
-A Christmas Present of

more than ueval value: a pair of

glasse correctly fitted, by Knouse,
the optician, at Dr. Heffley’s office

Tuesda Dec. 12.

—Word came to Mentone Tues-

day, of the death of Mrs, James

Piper, of near Base Lake. She and

her husband were formerly vitizens
of this locality.

Word is received from Uncle

prices and

An oak chase leather Davenport

A nice oak Sideboard for

A nice Oak Buffet for
~

A nice oak Pedestal Table for

A nice Library Table for only

TOYS! TOYS!
Doll Carte, Shooflies, Rocky

nice piece of Furniture for Xmas.

stock to select from, and prices to suit the quality of zouds you get.
Below w give you a tew of ow. Prives:

:

A fall roll seat quartered oak Rocker for

A Turkish Rocker, chase leather, for

A plesh bottom Morris Chair for

A nice quartered oak Pemves Dresser

UY your Wife, Mother, Sister, Danghter or Husband some

We have a rice, complete

tor - $17.75

3.75
13.50

10.60
14.50

A full Brass Ked, eatin finish, for
.

A nive quartered oak Rovker for . . . .

See Our Window.

Horees, Desks, Blavk Boards,
Trunks, Doll Beds Poodle Doge Chairs and Rockers.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THROUGH. IT
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO LOOK.

L. P. JEFFERIES

You Lad
Amaea Garwood, who is staying
witb his daughter, Mre. Elra Rapp,

at New Carlisle, that bie health is

quite poor this winter.

—8. B. Whittenberger is eatab-

lishing a branch of hia buggy store

in Mentone. Mr. Whittenberger ie

a hustler and with the help of his

son, Wade, will make things move.

Read their advertising matter,

—Clarence Veire, of Rovhester,

wae in town yesterda in.the inter.

est of the Anchor Mille producte
and gave the GazgrTit a brief call.

By the way the Anchor Mille makea

the best flour and corn meal in the
state.

—Have you seen onr handsome

line of table linens, napkins, lunch

cloths, doilies towels, toweling
If not, you should. You will pro-

nounce their value better than any
where else for the money. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mel Millbern promised to eat

hie thanksgiving dinner in his new

house, and be eaye he still expects
to do ao, but he had the dinner post-
pone o few days. He ie moving
thie week and has the thanksgiving
dinner eet for next Sunday

—We are glad to announce to our

Teaders that W. Leroy Smith, of

‘Wareaw, ie now associated with the

publicatio of the Gazzrrs, and he

being an expert printer, will add

much to the mechanical end of the

publishin business, We are also

adding a considerable amount of

new material which will greatly fa-

cilitate the production of firet-class

work, Bring your job priuting this

way end we will guarantee you the

You can find the following
suitable gifts for your young
man friend at our store.

Watch Fobs, newest de-

signs, Stick Pins, Cuff But-

tons, Signet Rings, Parker

Fountain Pens $1 to $7,
Mereschaum Pipes, Briar

Pipes, Cigar Jars, Smoking
Sets, a large variety trayel-
ing Toilet Sets, Military
Brushes and many cther

articles.

S Fello
Here are some pointers
about that present you want

to get for your lady friend.
Lockets and Neck Chains,

Bracelets, Rings, Krooches,.
Chatelaine Pins, Fountain

Pens, Toilet Sets, Manicure

Sets, Fine boxes of Sta-

tionery, Music Folds, genu-
ine leather Hand Bags,
Books, Post Card Albums,

Kodak Albums. Then
sweeten her up with a‘sweet

box of Lowney’s chocolates.

TH BI DR

—toads and loads of toys, all
kinds at The Big Drag Store.

‘—Call telephone No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffis.

—You had ough to see that big
line of silverwar at Doddridge&

—Leave your order early
~

for

to celery. Mentzer-
Os

.

—All kinds of nuts, fraita and
candies for Xmas. Mentzer-Man-
wariag Ca

—Born to Mr. and Mra, Howard
Irvin, Deo. 7 *11 a son, name,
Frederick Earl.

—Christmas Letters, booklets,
calendars, seals, tags, etc., for sale
at the QazerTE office.

— sure and see our big line of
Xmas. candies at only 100 per
pound. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Mua Leonard of Silver Lake,
was the gueat of her cousin, Mabel

Smith, from Thureday until Satur.

da of laat week. .

—Wm, B. Waldeck, who was

working in the Gazette ofhce fora

a. ba returned to Chicag last
londay, whi

one
& ere he expeote to secure

—Will Forst and W. H. Cattell of
this place and Tom Funk of Atwood,
and their wivea, all started Tueeda
for New Smyrna, Florida, where
they expevt to apend the winter.

—Loads and loads of toys, all
kinds at The Big Drug Store.

— Plames sal all this week. You
can buy handeom ostrich plumes at
privea much less than regalar value.
See our display in south window
Kingery & Myers. Warsaw,

—Arrange fo a sitting, now, for
your Christmas photographs any
time that suits you will suit us,
Mentone Art Studio. Locate
over the Gazerre office.

—The Akron News saye: “Mr,
and Mre. Adam Waechter have gone
to Mentone for the winter, or a part
of it at ledat, staying with ber
daughter and family and where
Adam has employment.”

—Farm for Sale: near Mentone
Tad. fine 80-acre farm, will be sold
ata bargain, all level tand, goo
8-room cottage nearly new, fine
orchard larg bara other out-baild-
ings, wind- all in goo repair,

very beat of work.
STO part time. For further particulars

addres AS Hartso Marion Ind.

|

Molis and: more: doli at

The Big Drag Score.
s

—Bracelets of the 1911 patterns
quality guaranteed at The Big Drag
Store.

.

:

“All kinds of outs, frmts and

candies for Xmas. Mentzer-Mao-
waring Co. .

Morse’ checolates. are strictly
guaranteed aod sold. at Dcddridge’s
Drug Store.

--A. M. Laird of Bourbon, took

dinner with bis brother F. W.

Laird, Sanda
i

—Be sure fand see-our line of
china for. Xmas. Meénteer.Maa-

_{waring Co.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separe-
tot of Lutiner & Griffis and you
get the best.

—Get a goo pair Woolna
biankets for Xmas only 82.75.
dieutzer: Manwaring Uo.

—-Cle Hibschman and sister Eva,
of near Oldeen, visited at the Frank

Laird bome last Wednesday.
—Mel Millbern ia attending the

funeral of bis aunt, Mrs. Harriett

Piper, near Bass Lake, today.
—Harlo Sbinn is again with hie

Mentone friends after a sojourn for
several weeke at Grand Rapids,
Wis. =

—Lockets, bracelets, neck chains,
toilet ete, manicure sets for the

oung ladies at The Big Drog
tore.

—J. A, Irvin of Leesburg and

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Irvin, of

Warsaw, visited Howard Irvine&#3
laat Sunday.

—Elma Cattell started Tuesday
for Providence, R.1., where she

will spen the winter with her ais-

ter, Mra. Mattie Kinzey.
—In a letter to friends Mrs. Wm.

Kantz, of Culver states that they
are getting alon nicely in the dairy
busineea and like the place.

—Loszt, a pair of glaase on Mon-

day evening between: my home and

Mre, Abbott’e, Finder will pleas
Tetarn tome. Mrs. Albert Tucker,
Te

—We eell Nappanee Columbia

City, Ft. Wayne, Warsaw and

Gold Medal flour. Mentzer-Man

waring Co.
—Mr, and Mrs, Albert. Hatfield

visited their daughter Mrs. Norman
Starr and daughter, Pauline, at

Niles, Mivb., last week.
5

—Thomas Parks, who lives with
hie son, Burley, on the farm north.

east of town, bas been quite sick

daring the past week, but is better

at Jatest reporte,
—We will give anyone a large

bundle of almanacs and calendars
if they can think of anything we

do not have in the Christmas line
at The. Big Drug Store.

—We have what you want ia

hosiery, handkerchiefs, neckwear,

purses of all kinds, gloves hoens,
aprons, etc. Come and see. King

ery & Myers.
—Roy Goodman who recently

moved from the farm into the Phil-

Mipeo property on North Tucker

street, has purchased the Mentone

livery barn of Frank Lyon and now

bas possessio of same.

—The Kessler atook of good
which was eold last week to a Ma-

rion firm will be shipped away to

aome point where the firm has an-

other store. Mr, Kesler contem:

plate going to Plymouth where he

hae bargained for a grocery store.

—We are sellieg coats, suits and
skirts at about wholesale prices and
have a nice atock from which to

make yor selection. Now is the
time to get your garments. Come
audsee. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—We are getting a car load of
genuine oyster shells direct from
Baltimore. O all orders that are

taken cirect from the car, we are

making a price of 55c per 100 Iba.
Phone in your order. Mentzer-
Manwaring .

—The baeket-ball game last Sat:

urday night at Winona between the

Academy club and Mentone high.
school resulted disastrously to the

home clab, on accouut of—well, no

matter, juet wait until the boy get
in better training, then they expect
to reverse that horrid ecore of 60

to 16.
spel

M B KNOU Eye- Special.

Dr. Heffley’s office every Tuesday.

COCCCCCCOOOWOOECUOSOOOGO

ThQual Me Mar
Chas. F. Dillingham,
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Fine Calend for 1912,

The best grades of Fresh ind Cured Meats always
in stock at prices to suit. Strictly Pork Sausage,
Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.

Let us know when you want to sell and we will
come and get them. :

Top. Priczs Paid for Hides.
Sausage grinding for outside trade cent per pound

a

A PROPERLY furnishe kitchen is just
as impoftant as the nice things in the

parlor and the cost a lot less. Not only do
~

the make house-work a pleasur instead of:

a drudgery, but they make ‘everything taste:

better and so add to the enjoymen of every
member of the family three times a day.

WE

LL are new goods and many are recent inventions that-

save time and do better cooking.

LATIMER & GRIFFIS.
The Be Hardw House

IN MENTONE U.S.A.”

#

have tin ware ahd granite ware for the kitchen and.
.

our knowledg and experience in the hardware busi--’

ness enables us to select the best makes and the best value

Come to the

City Meat Market
When You Want

Fresh and Salt Meats
‘W deal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest

Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER: Best

Price for POULTRY and \e come after it.
©

‘We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING.
for outaide trade, at reasonable prices. ACR

Cas Paid fo Hide
—

C.F. FLECK.
Mentone, Ind.

¢



James Severn

is

onthe siok fist,

Sarah Beltz, of Coes was,
home over Sunday.

Wilbur -Silvius of Ktoa. Aa
called on Sarah Baltz, Sun.ta

Mrs. Charities Pontson spent “last

Friday at Akron with friends.

Ester Reese and sister of Pea-

body, visited Jacob Grace&#3 over

Sunday,
- Lotue and Lydia Eaglebarger, of

|

near Bremen, spent last week with

friend’ here.

Joha Barrett and soa, Harl
*

attended the fat:stock show at Chi-

cago last week,

‘The teacher&#3 joint institute was

not very well attonded Saturday on

avoount of the weather.

Clarence Sanners, of Elkhart,
eame Monday to:see his grandmoth-

er, Mra, Grahain, who ia very ill,
Mrs, Chauncy. Mollentbour spent

part of last week with L L. Motlen-

hour and family, of near Mentone.

WE are now installing a new Ear Cora Duat-our Mentone Elevators—will be ready in

few days—no more shoveling now.

We Buy Corn

WHE you have any Grain or See for the
market call us before Selling.

-

’Phone or see

us—and HAUL YOURGRAIN TO-MENTONE

and ge the TOP MARKET PRICE. We Sell

o BoanJe St
-

FOR XMAS. PRESENTS
That worried look -will chang to a happ smil

LOL I PM I OO oed etnie

Loopedo%
t,

Se
iMon

SILVERWARE
1847 and Wm. Rogers,’in all the latest. pat-

terns---Knives, Forks, Spoons Cream and Gravy
Ladl Berry Spoon and sterling silver Novelties.

«

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
“Diadem and Golden Scept Flour,’

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTONE ELEVATORS

O. GANDY & CO.
Owners ; R. GREULACH, Manager

WrPoetoageeteageegeetoase ehoate Loaseate- ai

SoM
Soe

o
?

1
“S

i

Uoe,e4,

Ask to see Big Ben the most reliable Alarm
Clock made.

eioaloo
oa

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsa
installs the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants,
Satiefaction guaranteed.

—If you want first-class portraits

SxM
‘e

WATCHES:

A larg line of plain and engraved Watches
of all best make at prices th will mak you sit

heverthom oedvctibe Ae cleaie

up and take notice. Ladies’ and Gents’ open and All work guaranteed. Stadio lo-

_
hunting face, from 7 jewels up to 21 jewels, cated over tbe Gnsstte:olfice,

Mom
Boegoeg‘e ‘e

%

—New Fars!’ New Furs! JustLOCAL NEWS
rm

received at Kingery & Myera, War-

—G. W. Elliott of Warsaw, of] 94%

lighting plaats.
—leave vour order for Xmas

trees. Meutzer- Manwaring Co.

—Special line of gifts for the

young entlemun at The Big Urag
Store.

—Get ® goo pair of Woolnap
blankets for Xmas, only $2.75.

M entzer-Manwariag Co.

—-Mra. J. A. Irvin, ofuLeeabarg,
is visiting ber son, Howard Irvin,
and caring for the new grand-son,

—Dr, Yooum: bas had workmen

engaged for a week or more eularg-
ing the basement under hie office.

—We are showing a large stock

+|hest quality at The
Store.

—Jewelry in latest desig and

Big Drug

— Preparations are going forward

fora tine Christmas entertainment

at the M. E, churob.

—Books! Buoks! Books! The

latest and most popniar authors ‘at
Doddridge’s Drug Store.

—Sale Price $362 50, Model F
Buick 4 passenger, top, windshield,

in good order. Motor Inn, Mentone.

—Owing to the mild weath
1d the nearing of holidays we ar
able to purchas fare less than their

regular value. We have a lot

coming in today; if vou are inter—

fof suitable holiday goods at moat/-sted it will pay you to call and
reasonable prices. Come and see.| get our prices. Kingery & Myers,

Kingery & Mvers, Warsaw. ~

REDUCTIONS

[X°order to make quick clearance

zy
we have reduced the price on all

2%
Women’s and Children’s Coats and
and all Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
and Suits.

_

Ladie Coats worth $22.00. $18.
Ladipont wort £20. $1 0
La¢

Cost worth ai 50, $1 0
“La

}

Goats worth: $15.00, $1 5itie ‘ain wort $15.00, $11.5
9.5See Co wort $10.00,& 8 0

nersGoa worth $12.50,

now ...

You now have the opportunity of seein the

larges stock, of Jewelry we ever had on display,
including many beautiful patterns of Bracelets,
Rings, Lockets, Chains, Fobs, Scarf Pin Cuf

JEWELRY

Button Etc,
BOOKS

Xmas. Books of all Kinds for the children and
the latest popular copyrights for you or that friend.

Dolls and Toy to suit everybody.

Xmas. Candies-that are pure, including ‘the
celebrated Morse Chocolates and Bon Bons.

S thing t Wear
is Appreciated

Givers of practical presents and those seeking winter ap-

parel for personal use, will find unequaled opportunities
now, right now at money saving prices. On Men’s and

Boys’ Sui and Overcoats rn
THE SAVING IS ACTUAL

A Christmas Gift That Will Pay Dividends
We are selling Men’s and Young Men’s all-wool converti-

ble coliar Overcoat in all the new weaves and

colors, $15.00 value, only =
7$12. 00

We are selling some Men’s beautiful Overcoat at $15, $18
and $20, more dollar for dollar value than you can get in

other stores. This we can prove to you in five ee
ways. WILL YOU LET US?”

Mothers should Visit our Boys’ Clothi Dept
We are offering a special discount of 1 per cent on all

Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Overcoats, and please re-

member the original price was low enough in th first place.

YO Mast think and act

for yourself. I’ may
remiod you that you pay the pric

if you don’t have your EYES cared

for, but Teannot do the work un-

less you call on me at Dr. Heffley’s
office. Your Eyes need attention.

You need. my services.

M. B. KNOUSE, Rag, Optician.
Every Tuesday.

At the ‘Buick plant automobile

are really manafactured, Prac-

tically every part entering into the

construction of a car is made at the -

Buick factories except magnetoess
carburetore, lamps and tires. There

are foundries for brass, alaminum

and gray iron, drop forges, sheet

metal works, body factories, motor

worke, and large assembling and

testing shope Even cap serawa,
auta and bolte are made there.

It ie the chato in awarding posi
tions at the Madison Square Garden
Sho to allot space according to the

value of the annual outpat. By vir.

tue of thie arrangeme Buick had
firet choice for the 1912 show.

\  Forsale by

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW INDIANA

Do You Get Up
‘With a Lame Back?

Min Coats worth £7 5.0
S

CHILDRE CO FRO $1.0 U
Men’s Overcoats and Suits $1 00

.

Boys’ fine all-wool Suits ‘‘Knickerbockers” to fit Boys ages 12,GI =. 13 and 14 only. Wor ever cent b $ oo. Yo
choice only - - le

.

N. B. Shirts, Suspenders, Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Belts Hosiery
Muffler Umbrell Etc., are universally sold at the same price, but in buy-
ing a Suit or Overcoat we can and will save you money. Come in—well ex-

plain the reason why to vour utmost satisfaction.

worth -€18.00, now ....

Men Ovesz au Sul €1 Of
teeny Sool eat $9.0
Boys’ Overcoats. and Suits *

‘worth $10. mow .... ===NOT AN EXPENSIVE PLACE=——

E ABSO GETieee itebing, binda Overcoate. and Sui 3. -

vos
piietage no ....

a War Indian



WESTERN CANADA
FARM SECURE

WORLD& PRIZ
FO WHE -

.A ROSTHERN, SASK. FARMER

THE LUCKY WINNER.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy of the Ca-

of wheat, grown on the American con

tinent, to be competed for at the re-

cent Land Show in New York. In

contest open to farmers of all Amer

tea, both United States and Canada.

The United States railways were by
no means anxious to have the Ca-

nadian railways represented at the

show and a New York paper comment-

ing on the resulta of the competitions
says that they were not to be blamed,
as the Canadians captured the most

important prize of the show.

The winner of this big wheat prize
was Mr. Seager Wheeler of Rosthern,

Saskatchewan, and ite winning has

Brought a great deal of credit on the

district. The winning wheat was the

Marquis variety, and received no more

attention from Mr. Wheeler than hia

other grain, but he is a very particu.
lar farmer. His farm is one of the

cleaneat and best kept in the Ros

thern district, and this year he won

first prize

in

a good farm competition
which included every feature of farm-

ing and every part of the farm. Last

winter Wheeler was a prize winner

ing clean seed of the best quality pro-
curable, consequently his grain is

much sought after by the best far

Mers for seed purposes.
Wheeler is an Englishman. He isa

pioneer of Rosthern, coming here fif-

teen years ago. In the last six years
he has done much experimenting, par.

ticularly in wheat varieties, His farm
resembles an experimental farm. A

long driveway, lined on both sides

with trees, leads to a modest house,
the home of Wheeler, a modest, unas-

suming man with the appearance of a

student rather than a man engaged in

commercial pursuits.
There are now no free homesteads

to be had in this district, ard farm

lands are worth from $20 to $40 per

acre, which a few years ago were Se

cured by their present owners, either

as,a free gift or purchased at from $5
to $8 per acre.

1t is not many miles from Rosthern,
where the farmer lives, who secured

the first prize for wheat last year at

the National Corn Exposition at Co-

lumbus and West of Rosthemi, about

150 miles, lives Messrs. Hill and Son.

who won the Colorado Silver Trophy,
valued at $1,500, for the best peck of

oats, also awarded at the National

Corn Show at Columbus in 1910.

Not contented with the high honora

obtained in its wheat, Canada again
stepped forward into the show ring,
and carried off the Stillwell trophy
and $1,000 for the best potatoes on

the continent. This time the winner

was a British Columbia man, Mr.

Asahel Smith, the “Potato King.” of

that province. The exhibit consisted

of one hundred and one varieties

drawn from all parts of the province
aggregating in weight one and a half

tons.

At the recent Dry Farming Con-

gress, held at Colorado Springs. and

at which time it was decided to hold

the next Congress at Lethbridge, in

1912, the Province of Alberta made a

wonderful showing of grains, grasses

and vegetables.
“At the Congress, Alberta got more

prizes and trophies, ten to one, than

any state of the Union,” said Mr.

Hotchkiss to the Edmonton Bulletin.

“We brought back all but the build.

Ing with us, and they offered us that,

saying we might as well take all that

was going. We would bave brought
it along, too, if we had had a flat car

to put it on. Alberta captured nearly
BO first prizes, 20 seconds, 3 thirds, 9

cups, 40 medals, 50 ribbons and 2

sweepstakes. The grand sweepstake

prize. for the best exhibit by state or

province, a magnificent silver cup.

was presented to us with much cere.

mony at a reception to the Canadians

in the Empress hotel. The presenta-
tion was made by Prof. Olin, chair

man of the judging committee, and

the cup was received on behalf of the

province by the Hon. Duncan Mar

shall,

New View of It.

“1 envy the man who believes that

superstition about Friday.” said Mr

Growcher.
ws

“1 considef it depressing.” —~

Bobby—Because the book says:
“Having Ht bis pipe, he sat down oD

bis chest.

Dr.
Pi PeRets,

t take as asarte tate? Ser cad we
‘eoystipation.

t i

There isn’t much home for the man

who has no self-respect.

‘Mare Winaiows Soothing Syrep fet Canéren

teething, scflens the gues reduces taflemms

tan, allege pain, caren wind colle, Sa a Bette.
ens

‘And a bee in the dark te cae hind

of an electric apark..

Loki, the Satan of the Eddas

demon is bent on the deatruction of

the preeminently good god, eo he and
hi

emiasaries begin their persecur

tione by throwing miszatles of all

scriptions at Baldur, all of which

prove harmless, since the deity is un-

of his mother, Frey-

S

rites of yuletide.
aid you ever won:

der what tradition,

myth or euperstl-
tion had conferred

upon you such a
Teetable priyllege

Did you ever

stop, tn your at

dent ceremonial, to

cbusider that you were perpetuating
one of the most hallowed and exalted

af religious ordinances handed down

through the agea in rendering such

tender homage to this “orphan plant
of wondrous birth t*

And would it not surprise you to

Braces, of Terpsichore—the walts—
are traditionally enmeshed In the ¢a

Uetoet
The mistletoe ta a freak plant, a

parasite or excrescence. In its em-

bryonic period it 1a said to defy the

taws of gravitation by pushing its

tadicles in the opposite direction to

the generality of plants. Not only ite

berries but its leaves grow in clusters:

of three united on one stock, hence

Mts sacred place in religious rites as

a symbol of the Holy Trinity.
It was believed by the Druids and

other ancient sects in northern and

western Europe that any tree to

which the miatletoe attaches itself is

selected by God himself for special
favor, and that all that grows on it is

sent direct from heaven.

Contrary to the general bellef, it ts

found more rarely on the oak tree

than on the apple, ash, elm, poplar,
j&#39;willo and hawthorn, and it is due to

thia scarcity that it was vested with

exceptional reterence when discorered

clinging to the sacred tree of the
Druids—a name derived from the

Greek word dros, ur druce, meantne
ap oak.

Says Pliny: “When tt (mistletoe
growing upon an oak) is discovered it

fe treated with gteat ceremony. They
called it by a name (guthil, or guther!
—good heal), which in their language
signifies the curer of all ills“ After

they have well and duly prepared
their festival cheer under the tree,

they bring hither a milk-white cow

and a bullock, hitherto unyoked; then
the priests in white vesture climb into

the tree and prune off the sacred herb
with a gold hook, bill or sickle, the
branches falling beneath tnto a white

sagum sheet. They must never touch

the ground. The commen people re-

main at a distance? furmed in a circle.
while the priests approach with trem-

bling awe the bloody victims, which
were carried around the omen fire.
After this the animals are slaughtered
as.a sacrifice—doubtiess to the god-

@ess of fecundity, for the mistletoe is

a
a

if

i

ny tendrils of the pearly-berried mis-

|

bush.

the bending archea of intertwined

The Yuletide cuatom of deck-

boughs to the high altar of the cathe

dral and proclaim “a public and unt

versal liberty, pardon and freedom to

all sorts of inferior and wicked peo

ple.” They suspend it under the chan-

cet arch and bear it to the eity gates,
toward the four quarters of heaven.

Ie the varied nomenciature of the

word “miatletoe,” according to the na-

tonalities concerned, do we discover

the magical virtues with which the

weird plant ia inveated. Dr. Jobnzon

saye the word is derived from mistion,

atate of being mingled, tod or toe

In German it is mistel, mixed.

and Saxon tan (Daniah tiene, Dutch

teene), twig, sprig. In Armoricen,

‘Welsh and Iriah it is all yach, or ite

equivalent for all heal; and Pliny
calls it omnia sanans, a term of aimi-

‘ar import.
In upper Germany on Christmas

morning they go about knocking on

each other&#3 doors, shouting “Gut byl.”
the synonym for the Druid name. In

Brittany it te the herb de la Croix,

which heals fevers and gives strength
Tor wrest At the time of George
1. it was called Ngnum sancta crucis—

wood of the holy crogs—so highly

were ita medicinal properties es

teemed.

Hung about the neck It renders

witches powerless,
housea to drive out evil epirite. It is

an amulet against poisons, and the in-

habitants of Elgin and Moray keep it

ae charms Throughout Britannia it

had a place assigned to it in every

kitchen, and a young man was deem-

ed to have the right to kiss any lassie

caught beneath the cherished branch,
plucking off a berry with each kiss.

if a maid were not kissed under the
naistietoe it wag a sign that she would

mot raarry during the ensuing year, a

tradition still prevailing. Even Mr.
Pickwick availed himself of the pleas-

ant privilege despite his oft-quoted In-

junction, To dream of mistletoe pre-
sagea: wealth, and in the language of
flowers it signifies: I surmount all

difficulties.
The Cymric, Celtic, Gaelic, Teutonte

A ts used in| along the

“Hang up Love&#3 mistletoe over the

earth,
And let us kiss under it all the year

round.”

DISTRIBUTING CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Last year we bought a large, fat

clothes basket, draped it with white

cheese cloth, and trimmed it with

time and deposited our gifts, and when

the nile was conipleted, apread a large

sheet ot holly crepe paper on top.

We sat around the dining reom

table with the basket in the center;

and the youngeat member of the fam-

Ny took the gifts from the basket.

Onty one package was presented at &

time and the recipient opened it and

all saw and admired it before passing

on to the next.

We had original verses and apt quo-

tations written on many. of the bun-

dies which the distributor read aloud

and enjoyed the fun.—House

keeper.

Qne Kind of Emptiness.
‘Two hunters had “heaten™ the trail

marahes or Long Island for

three days with an unusually small

bag resulting. The food supply had

rum out much ahead of scheduled

time; far worse, the “liquid ammuat

tion had been exhausted in the early

stages of the hunt.

After following the coast vainly for

three hot looking for some sign of

habitation, they spied an empty house

on the beach.

“Go in and look it over, Bill.” said

one.

He did so, returning In a moment

empty-handed.
“anything in there? asked bis

companion, expectantly.
“Nope.” reptied his running mate,

with a profound sigh—“nothing but

two empty bottles full of water”

Everybody&#39 Magazine.

|t

Sam Harrie.

‘m avoirdupois. Mr. Harrie

product of a farm near

H is proud of the fact that hia

gives him no inconvenience in

dais everyday duties. He says that he

can walk ten miles without feeling the

inthe
wile.
feah

some

feats showing his powerful muscles.

Mr, Harria is a great believer in the

foots,

During the three terms that Mr. Harris

gerved as town marshal evil doers

gave the place a wide berth.

COLUMBIA RIVER PALISADE

‘Wash—The Columbia river

is one of the most picturesque in the
ia and the scenery along the

panying Mlustration ts a striking ex

ample of the character of scenery

hag tunneled this immense

mass of rock which stands like a

great beacon on the banks of the

river.
‘The great gorge of the Columbia is

Hnea with towering palisades and

great bluffs. Magnificent forests

gover the banka of the river and
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i she invited. “I haven&#3

Hiatt
tf

tion for 7

“I eball discharge our butler.”
Mr. Cumrox,

h
eetti

“You say that she married beneath

bert”
“She certatuly did: her father was

an aviator and her hushand a chauf
fear”

pay your debts, have a little money,

talk only when you have something to

say, and you will aaeist the world In

growing better. ‘
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YERS NUMBER. €23.

ONE GRADUATED IN 1838 CONDITION UNBELIEVABLE
—

iett

Acting Secretary Cable, Department of

Commerce and Labor Fines Owmere

$2,60—Other News of the Day.

‘The Oldest Living Graduate ts Sam-|

uel C. Parks, Now Living in Kansas

Glty—The Firet Woman Graduate

iv
l

Doitles I
did me five hun:

Yours very truly,
GEQRGE H. HUBER,

nv Atlanta, DL
State of Nlinois

Logan County

§

*&g
‘

1, M. M. Hoose, a Notary
and for the said county of Logan.
the State of Mlinois, do hereby certify,
that t George H. Huber, known to me to
be the same pers whose name is

the

d before me this day in person:
thi he signed

said instra-

ol

Given under my hand and Notarial

Seal this the 12th day of July, A. D.

1909.

at

Petter &

Be, Kiteer 20
Binghamton,

Prove What Swamp-Reot Wilt Do For You

Sen@ to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham:
ton, N. Y., for a sampl bottle. It will

You will also reconvince anyone.

ceive a booklet of valuable informa:

tion, telling all about the kidneys and
When writing. be sure and

lar fifty-cent
for sale at

bladder.
mention this paper.

and one-dollar size
all drug stores.

Regul
battles

By Way of Excuse.

id

“What, for instance?&quot;

“Well, he says it is mean to profit
experience after

they&#39 been at all the trouble and
by other people&#3

expense of collecting it.”

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING

Talk No. 1.

Avoid liquid bluing. Every drop of

water, is adulteration. Half a cent&#3

worth of blue in a large bottle filled

with water is sold for five cents or 1
|‘

cents in many places,
Always use RED CROSS BALL

A

package, all blue, selis
for & cents or 402. for 10 cents, De-

lights the laundress. AT ALL GOOD

BLUE, the blue that’s all blue.
large twooz

GROCERS,

A. woman cares not who makes the

money, just so she can spend it.

ple have receding gums,Witar Oil om gums and stop
the disease germs

i

‘a few drops to a

Ma

spoo!

Only a good man can believe that

a woman is better than he is.

Method Bread Raiser
‘With this cabinet you have no fail-

ures, have no hard crusts on

no dry. stale bread;
i

30
to your station, if, afterafair

is Hot satisfactory return it at our expense
prepai
&

ae Write fer Particulare —

--

~

GEW METHOD MANUFACTURIN COMPANY
Lance ile, Ohle

TheArmy of
oar

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are

Public in

“Younsleigh has some singular
jeas.”*

Rub
the

with

Can raise your
bread out on your porch as well as

in the kitchen; will save the price
of itself every year in fuel alone.

is

cabine free on
: i

town—Other News of the

students graduated

ber 658 are reported as dead,

ing 3,642.

the

cupations. The number of

are living.
Th of Indiana

which graduates Ivie is 348.

Sarah Parke Morrison.

in 1869.

president emeritus

uated in 1850.

who was graduated in 1858.

oldest college president is Dr.

uated in 1878.

France,

positions in the Philippines.

Motorcyctlst A Great Man.

— James

Salonica,

of rank and one is wealthy.

his ideas.

Fog Causes a Wreck.

fire and were destroyed.

No, 68, was

crew jumped and escaped injury.

Wants a Divorce.

Mre. May Strunk has filed auit for

divorce from her hus’

Strunk. The complaint
with cruel and inhuman

ber 5, 1911.

|

the sum of $500.

-

Old Odd Fellow le Dead.

in Port Fulton.

deen employed sixty-five years.

Old Physician la Dead.
Anderaon.—Dr. Chari

Fe aire wary Brana

or stohing

Indiana legislature in 1884.

‘Was Mies Sarah Morrison, Knighte-|
State,

Dloomington.—The total number of

from Indiana unt-

veraity, according to the figures in the’

register, was 4,300. Of this num-

making
the total of those presumed to be liv-)

Among the intereating features of

register are the tables showing

the distribution of graduates by oc

‘persons,
graduated from the college of liberal

arts is 3,286. Of this number 2,845

e

live in every county in the state. The

number of Indiana towns and cities in

The oldest living graduate te Samuel
©. Parks, graduated in 1838, who now

lives at 2617 East Seventh street, Kan-

xas City, Mo. The. first woman gtad-
uated from the university was Miss

Her address

is Knightstown, and she was graduated

The oldest living minister is the

Rev. Russell Bigelow Abbott, of Albert

Lea, Minn. who was graduated in

1847. The oldest educator is William

Alexander Parsons Martin, who re

ceived his degree in 1846 and who is

ot the Imperial
Tunewen college, Peking, China. The

oldest living merchant is John Henry

Wise, of San Francisco, who was grad-
The oldest living law-

yer is John Maxwell Cowan, of Spring-

field, Mo., of the class of 1845. The

oldest living farmer is John S. Carter,

The oldest living phyatcian is Wil-

liam Harrison Lemon, of Lawrence,

Kas., who was graduated in 1854. The

Enoch

Albert Bryan, president of the State

College of Washington, who was grad-

‘Ther are graduates of Indiana unt-

‘versity in every state in the Union.

The foreign countries represented are

Africa, Canada, China, England,
Germany, Honduras, India,

Japan, Mexico, Switzerland, Australia,

Seventeen graduates hold government

young Turk who has lived in Logan-
Sport several years and is visiting in

his old home in Turkey,
writes that because he rides a motor

eycle he is regarded as a great man

by his countrymen and has had two

proposals of marriage. Both women are

He says

she is a beauty according to the Turk-

ish standard of bulk, but his residence

im America has caused him to change
Gylamett says that motor)

tycles are objecta~of curiousity in

Tu: sey and he creates great excite-

ment every time he appears in the

street. .

‘Wabash—Owing to the dense fox
which made it impossible for the en-

gineer to see the train ahead, Big Four

freight No. 68 ran into the rear of

freight No, 52 at Urbana. The caboose

and two freight cars of No. 52 caught
‘The volun-

teer fire department saved the King
grain elevator, which caught fire from

the burning cars. The engine, pulling
idly wrecked. The

Warsaw.—After being married and

living together for thirty-three years,

\dore
him

ent and

with drunkenness. They were married

January 7, 1879, and separated Decem-

‘She wants the custody of

their 12-yearold child and alimony in

Jeffersonville—William H. Buckley,

age ninety-one, one of the oldest Odd

Fellows in the state, died at his home

He had been an Odd

Fellow sixty-three years, and was for:

‘itty years a menrber of Jefferson lodge,

No. 3, of this city, Until three yeara

ago he worked at his trade of caulker

at Howard&#39; shipyards, where he had

W

active in politica for many years... He:

Tepresented Madison county in the!

itl

Her attorneys asked her how

she bought the clothes she wore, and

Mrs. Gray replied: “With money re-

ceived for berries sold in Rushtille.”

Mre. Gray also made a statutory
charge against her husband She

asks $10,000 alimony.

$250 and 50 Days in Jail.

Marion—James Rowan, a former

galoon keeper, who bought a drug

store in this city, was found guilty

by the circuit court jury for the i

lega sale of liquor and as a punish-
ment was fined $250 and sentenced to

|

jail for fifty days. Rowan will ask

for a new trial and possibly will ap-

peal the case. He previously served

‘a jail-sentence of ninety days on com

viction in a similar offense.

Trouble Follows Family.
Darlti .—Misfortune seems to

follow the Todd family of Newmarket.

Four members of the family have died

of typhoid fever within a short time

and James Todd, the father, was taken

to Crawfordsville and placed in jail
to await a hearing as to his sanity.
His strange actions have caused the

police to believe that he has become

crazed by brooding over his troubles,

Boy Shot White at Play.
Goshen.— While acting a moving pic-

tare play, Fred Cregier, age fourteen,
was shot and killed by Hargtd Hutch-

ingon, age fifteén. The Cregier boy
parried, with a bayonet, a rife aimed

by the Hutchinson lad. The rifle

discharged and the bullet struck

boy five inchea below the throat.

ity- feet to the kitchen

dead at his mother’s feet.

was

the

a| He ran

@oor and fell

INDIANA NEWS tN BRIEF,

Muncie.—An azie on a Lake Erie &

Weatern. freight train broke and siz

cars were derailed. Traffic waa

blocked for several hours.

Greenfield—Mrs, Emma Fort has

brought suit to break the will of her

father, Wiltiam G. Scott, of this ity,
who left an estate of $40,000,

Brookville —Fred Seiter, age eighty,
of Cedar Grove, committed suicide by
hanging. Failing health is sai to

have been the caune of his act.

Valparaiso—It required the com

bined efforts of four physicians to pre-

vent the death of Mrs. Mike Downs,
who swallowed a small rabbit bone.

‘Wabash.—The police have received

orders to arrest the owners of all me-

chanical pianoa who permit them to

be played on Sunday in the downtown

district.
Columbus.—In the trial of Stephen

N. Davia against Mary M. Davis, for

divorcee, in the Bartholomew circuit

court, Davis teatified that his wife

proposed marriage to him.

Marion—George Whittaker, proprie-
tor of a restaurant here, pleaded guilty
to a charge of interferring with an

electric meter. He was sent to jail
for thirty days and fined $10. .

Terre Haute—Misza Gladys Jones,

age twenty, of West Terre Haute, has

brought suit against William A. Rods

ers, a Terre Haute photographer, ask-

ing damages of $10,000 for breach of

a

promize.
Munele.—Dr. John A. McDowell, of

Albany, was arrested ‘on eight grand
jury indictments charging that he had

| converted his office into a “blind pis,”
where any one who had the money

could obtain whisky. Dr. McDowell

gave bond and was freed.

Greentown.—Ernest H. Judio age

friehtened at an automobile, and ran

away. One of his ribs was fractured

and he -was cut&#39;o the neck by being
thrown against a barbed wire fence.

Munele.—A. H. Johnaon, alias A. FH

Washington, D. C_—Charged with the
worst case of neglect of steerage pam

ers on record under the Passem

ger Act of 1882, the owners of the

British steamer Orteric have been

fined $7,960 by Acting Secretary Cable,
of the. department of commerce aid

labor.

Among her 1,242 passengers there

were in the eight weeks of her voy.

age 58 deaths, 57 being children; the

births numbered 14; the sexes were

not properly segregated during the

larger part of the time, the ventila

tion of the ship was inadequate and

Breatly increased the mortality rate;
the hospital was illventilated and with.

oxt proper equipment, while the sant

tary conditions of the vessel was ab

most beyond belief. Acting Secre

tary Cable, after siving ample oppor
t tor the ship’s agents to make de

feuse, directed that the full penalties
be imposed.

The case has been pending before

the depariment since the arrival of

the Orteric at Honolulu, April 15, last,
where the coltector of customs. whe

in beaalf of the bureau of navk

ich, immediately discovered the um

awinl conditions.
.

Od Woman Released.

Auburn, N. Y.—ElNen R. Peck
eishty-t ears old, said to be the

most successful confidence woman in

the criminal annals of America, waa

released from the state prison here
The freeing of the waman, whose life

stealings are said to have netted more

than $1,000,000 was secret, the parole
beard having dectined to admit had

granted her parole. Governor Dix had

commuted her ten-year sentence, pro

vided the board would parole her.

Killed After Running Fight.
White Rock, S. D.—After a running

fight of thirty miles with a company

of state militia and a posse of armed

eitieens, John Weldemeir was sur

rounded three miles northwest of here

and killed after he had wounded three

of his pursuers. Weldemeir killed

Sheriff Moody, of Wahpeten, N. D.

when the latter attempted to eject
him from a farm house, seven miles

south of Wahpeton.

FON
FESS

£ Revolver Stops Wedding.
Bradford, Pa—Whiled iscussing ar

rangements for their honeymoon trig
to follow the wedding scheduled for

next week, Miss Grace Cable and her

intended husband. Anthony Kohnen,

were shot and instantly killed at the

woman&#39; home here. The police and a

posse are searching for Rossani Ar

nissetti, a wealthy fruit dealer, who, it

is alleged, was insanely jealous of the

girl. .

Italian Protest Against Piture Filma,

Cleveland, O.—A band of angry Ital

fans invaded a Euclid avenue moving

picture theatre and threatened to de

molish the place unless the proprietor
should withdraw at once a film de

picting alleged atrocities perpetrated
by the Italian soldiers in Tripoli,

Fifty Hurt In Panic in Belgium.
Liege, Belgium.—A dynamite bomb

exploded during a crowded cinemato

graph exhibition. A terrible panic em

sued in which fifty persons were in-

jured, several of them mortally. The

police believe that a discharged em-

ploye threw the bomb for revenge.

Another Lyncher Found ‘Guilty.
Newark, O—A jury returned a ver

dict finding Oscar Owens guilty of

manslaughter in connection with the

lynching of Car! Etherington, of Willis

burg, Ky., an antiliquor edtective,

July of last year. Sentence was not

pronounced. There are now serving

terms in the penitentiary at Columbus

a half dozen men who were convicted

of complicity in the lynching of Eth-

erington.

Murdered and Robbed.

New York.—Murdored and robbed of

Alamonda valued at $10,000, the body

of Isador S. Vogel, wealthy jeweler,

ing at 125 Canal street.

nace, the police say. Asher Scaps, en

made to destroy the body in the fur-|
|

malsaiona ran thus:
‘Why did you not ask me be

well that

so little, that it is almost criminal act

to use them. Although Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are sold everywhere, a

The only fe “world who

bas no kick coming is the mermald.

men who marry in haste hare

of time to pay alimony.
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4 BIG DAYS

Satarday, Dec. 18, Studebaker Jr.

wagon day,
Monday ,-Dec, 18, men’s glove day
Tuedda Deo. 19, ladies” glove

day.
Wednesday, Deo. 20, Studebaker

Jr. wagon day,
- Thursday, Dec. 21, everybody’s

day.
We have leased the Gararge

Building, 1st door east of the

Livery Barn and also one aide of

the livery bara and will open a

Buggy and Harness Store in Men

tone. We will put in atock sever-

al car-loads right from the shope.
Just fresh and hot. Kirht off the

reel.

One car load of Storm King
buggies made by the Eckhart Car=-

riage Co., of Auburn, Ind.

A fine lot of Eckhart buggies
A buoch of Studebaker wagons

and buggies.
A car-load of new Portland Sleigh
50 aets of Harness ete., ate. (Se

large bills.)
We want every man, woman aud

child in Mentone and all the eur-

rounding country to vielt our estore

and inspect our good and to show

you that we will appreciate your

voming, we are going to give away

absolately free, about $100.00 of

real goods, 2 Studebaker wagons;
$20.00 worth of Gloves; a $25.00

Set of Harness; 825.00 worth of

Calendara Eto., Etc. 30,00. Total

$160 00.

Saturday, Deo. 16, we will at

4:00 o&#39;clo p. m. give to the

peraon holding the lucky number a

Studebake Junior Wagon. Every
mao, woman and child in town and

country wh visite our store will be

given a number. Children must

be accompanied by their parente.
Men and boys wear a badg aud

ladies wear a smile.

Monday, Men’s Glove Day. Each

man FROM THE COUNTRY vis-

iting our exhibit will be given a

glove.
Tuesday, Ladier’ Glove Day,

Each lady FROM THE COUN-
TRY visiting our exhibit will be

given a nice black knit glove with

leather gauntlete Then come agai
Thurade and take home the mate.

|

last or Som or Our Baxcain
For sue Orenina,

25 cent Hame Strapa @ 14 cente,

35 cent Hitch Straps @ 94 cents.
40 cent Hitch Straps @ 29 cent.

92 cent Hame Chains 15 cente.

15 cent cana of Shining Light
Azle Grease, 4 for 25 cente.

25 cent shipping Halters @ 17 0.

12} cent tie Ropes 4 for 25 centa.

Other bargaius too numerous to

mention,

Everybody come and bring your

neighbor. You&#3 be well paid for

your time and labor.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

please to learn that there is at least.one

dreaded disease that science has been

le to cure in all its stages, and that

is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the

only positive cure now known to the

Medical iraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires consti-

tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally. acting direot-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, therefore destroying the

foundation of the disease.,.and giving
the patient atrength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature to do

+ work. The proprietora have™ so

much faith in its curative powers that

they offer One Hundren Dollars for any
case that it faila to cure. Send for

filstc testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY Lo., Tole

do, Ohio. :

Sold by all Druggiat, 75

Take Hall’s Family. Pills for consti-

pation.

&gt;W hav a targ line of framed
picture which. wo ay telling at

reduced prices.’ If you are.wanting
&gt; any for gifts now is tha time to

make your. selecti Mentone Art.

“studi &

‘

—Leave -yoor:order

©

for Xmes

trees Mentze\— Co.

Fo the benefit of holiday shopp we have |
prepared the following lists. Come in-and

see our line wheth you buy or not -

For Mother and ier

Combs, Hair Pins, Etc..

messine
For Father and Brother

A good warm Overcoat

Woolen and Fancy Socks
Hats and Caps.

Ties and Mufflers
-

Belts and Suspenders
‘Warm Slippers

qe

For the Little Ones we have the little House

Slippers, Bearskin Coats, Cups and Saucers, Plates,
and many other articles to please the little ones.

Wo will bave&#39 of c good attractively dis-

played and kindly as a share of your patronage.

Mentzer - Manwarin
- Compa -

in Mentone.

from’Deo 16 to 21.

THURSDA
At the New. Buggy Store, ea of: Liver Barn

MENTONE., IND.
Big Auction and- “Your-Own- Sale

Consisting of

Car load 1912 style Top Buggies
~

Car load latest Storm Buggies.
Car load of NEW Portland Sleigh
Alot of new Studebaker Farm Wagons

A let of heavy Team Harness. .

A lot of single Harness.

Halters and Straps.
5-A Blankets and Robes.

Whips, Axle Grease, Etc.

R

EEEEE

EERE

EERE

Pet

re
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The finest lot of Studebaker Wagons and Buggies ever seen

Many prizes given away. See large bills.

The opening of the New Buggy and Harness Store occurs
Each day a Bargain Day. Cut prices in all

S

Mra, Vandorn is sick

arippe.

‘foo many good things to mention in a small ad, /

COME AND SEE.

B. WHITTENBERGER

White Oak. day morning and eveniog by the

‘with la-}P8stor, Rev. F.C. Moon, of Ro-

yebester, Everybody invited.

Protracted meeting at the Chrie-

tian oburch at Talma. Every
welcome.

oe Talma schoo! will give a

prog’
Friday after-

noon, Deo, 22.

James Meredith and wife have

been on the sick list, but are better

at this writing.
Rev, Thomas visited the Talma

echool and gave room No. 2 an in-

teresting talk on education.

Preaching at Bethlehem aezt San-

Yellow Creek.
Charles King and family were

guests of Edward Keeler and wife

laet Sunday.
Ruesell Norris and family visited

his brother, Jobn and wife, near

Big Foot, last Sunday.
-Dayton Townsend visited at Sam

Harsh’s laet Sunday, Mre. Harsh is

again ill with rheamatiem.

‘Please read Mr, and Mra. Henry
Haimbaugh in last week’s notice of
Lon Haimbaugh’ gueate,

:

T&# sometim difficult to kno what to giv a man or boy for

CHRISTMAS.

bound to pleas them.

presents that are useful.

MEN’S CLOTHING, Suits
and Overcoat Hart Schaffner

& Morx make $18.00 and up:
Other good makes $10.0 and

up.

BOY’S CLOTHING, Suits

and Overcoats fro $3. 0 to

$10.00.

HOUSE COATS and BATH
ROBES, a larg variety, all

sizes, from $3. 0 to $10

SWEATERS and SWEAT-
ER COATS a big lin formen
and boy’s, all colors all sizes

from $1.00 ta $6.0 A full

line of popular Jerseys.
MUFFLERS in silk and wool

large assartment fro O to

$2.50.

FANCY VESTS, in alt. sizes

Sand great variety of pattern
and fabrics $1.50 to $30.

Spe
for the

HOLIDA
A sm lot of

Ha Schaff & M
SUITS

that were made to be sold

jor $2 and $2
.«

Spec $17:
The re Great Values targe variety at 50c to $6.50.

If you g them at a Man’s Store you are

Here are a few suggestion for Holiday

JEWELRY, Cuff Buttons,

Stick Pins:andSets. A splen
did assortment to choose from

at prices from 50c up.

NECKWEAR, a big variet
in all the latest patterns and

silk from 25e to $1.50.

©

—

HOSIERY, all grades all col-

ors, all prices from 15c to$3.50:

Speci fine quality pure silk

50c per pair.

HANDKERDHIEFS, in plain
and initial, cambric, linen and

silk from 10c to $1.00.

.

GLOVES, all kinds of gloves,
for dress, for work, for driving,
for warmth. We can. suppl
any nee 50c to $10.

CAPS, in Cloth and Fur in

SUIT CASES AN TRAVELIN BAG in endless variety from #1 to #16.
:

_.

UMBRELLA a big assortment, from $1 to $5.
—

__
SUSPENDERS, a fine line. the kind that are mads for wear. as well as for looks, 500.up.

Vo will make no mistak if yo get
an or boy gif at man stor

Warsawo fe India

Warsaw, Ind.
At Dr Heffi Office

MENTONE Ever Tnesda

Joho A Sloan
=

— SJo B Beohbach
|

Slea & Eschb
Attorneys-at-Law..

General Practice of La in all Coat
Loans SUL.N6e

Mentone, —indiana, Warsaw

ABE BRUBAK
Attorney-at-Law

ss

-

And Abstract
Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest. and a small commission to

pay expenses.
Abstraciig a Specialty. The only

ty

ComolAbstract Hecorda in the County.‘ All

Promptly Attended to, Office “
Block

Al Kinds of Sales

Satisfacti Guaranteed.

= R. Regen
OLAYPOO IND.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Btyle

are here. .

Youskno our reputation.

To tr al

. ORAM&#39;

Imake the Ligheet Running and

Strongest FARM. WAGON in ‘the

world; and the BST Carriage ov

the Road g

Sclentific Horse-Shoeing ana —

General Repairing a Specialt;

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hous

(Un Effect Nov. 5) 5.”

Soura founp NortTu oun:
7

= -8Winona Flyer. ove Go
jsnap making only
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{Holid
REDUCTIONS

[ order to mak quick clearance

we have reduced the pric on all

Women’s and Children’s Coats and §

and all Men’s and Boy Overcoats

and Suits.

Laal ¢

Coats wort $22.
Ladies’ ‘Go worth $40

now

Ladies’ Coats ‘wor 91
pow

Ladies’ Coats wor 915
now

sets¢Coats worth $15.00,

aaanea worth e 60,
now

$18.
$15.0
$13.0
$11.
$11.

9.5
Missia! Coa wort 210. 00
mi Co wort $7.60,

CHILD GOA
Men&#3 Overcoats and Suits

worth $18.00, now ...-

Men

|

Over aud Sat
.

rth $16.00, now ..

Men&#

ny

brea and Su
worth $12.50, now ...-

Boys’ Overcoats and Suiworth $10.00, now ..

Boys’ Overcoats and Sui
worth 88.60, now ..

Boys’ Overooats and Suits
+ “worth $5.00, now

5.0

FR $1.0 U

$14.
* $12.

9.0
8.0
5.0

- $3.00’

.

uaa aoe E. Church

-| the triamphant assurance of a divine

With greetinga of joy and peac
came. the. first Christmas gift. It

was our Father’a most precious token:

of love. Hail to that night of light
and song, when the portals of heav-

en awung wide and the glory of the

Eternal beamed down on the hills

and hamlets ‘of Bethlehem.. Since

that hour man’s beart hae been

braver, ‘hie step has been lighter,
and hie ‘soul has been filled. with

cheer, A Vision hath beamed in his

eyes and softened bia- countenance

to beauty, The face of man is fairer

than it once was, for the love and

the light, the hope and expectation,

peace hath-softenetl the rud lines of

hie face and filled his eyes with ten-

der beauty.
1

It is very fitting that we should

keep the Christmas season sacred in

memory of this dear gift. You are.

therefore, most cordially invited to

attend the Christmas services at the

Methodiet church which are ae fol.

lows; On Saturday evenin a mis-

cellaneous program will be givea by
the primary and intermediate de-

partmente, A treat will be pre-

sented to each Sunday School pupil.
Sunday morning the pistor will

preac a Christmas sermon, aubject
“The World’s Greatest Gift.’ Mr.

Heman T. Powers of Winona, will

give us speci music, and eeveral

pereone will be reveived into the

church, Some are to he given the

rite of baptiem and we ehall be glad
to welcome any othera who may de-

aire to make thie beautiful season of

the year a time of decition. In the

evening the choir will give the sa-

cred canteta “The Angeli Choir.”

Mra. Hollands will eapplemen the

program by a reading.
é

You will be welcomed to each and

everyone of these services. Come

and bring your friends. Pastor,

Ie there a wolf at your neighbor
door on Christmas? Chae it away.

eee

The best way to have a happy

Christmas is to make some child

happy.

came insane.

P
had

and
hom

———._e “Barton pai #50 fin for)
t

conduct s blind tige

tion will meet at Soutt Bend Dec,

29.

Ay W. Gang vear Briatol, loat-a

right hand in a corn shredder last

week.
Orville Higgins an Hazel Anglin |,

both. of Millwood,

Tugeda
Dr Thompson of Columbia City,

‘w arrested for fali to report a

oa of ecarler f

Charle Acton

for jeighteen monthe for keeping a

blind tiger at Muncie,

The annual meeting of the state

Teaghera’ Association will be held

at Indianapol Deo. 27-29.

Th Marion Normal College, es-

°

|

tablighed by W, C. Boucher, will

be moved to Muncie and~coneolida-

ted with the Beardaley ingtitute.

‘T Menonites are. preparin to

build’.a church at Goshen.

take twenty-one churches

own of lesa than 9,000 popu-

Hear Heinta boarded a Nickel

Plate train at Hammon and be-

b

He dashed among the

women and children, breaking the

one and injuring the back

He. wae rope to bi scat

y.tea cre and tarae ‘ov

Stinebaugh haa, re-

signe th obarg of Trinity-churoh
nort of-Akron, and will move to

hie far in Carroll county.

illip Hoffman of near’Akron,

ad much sickness in die fam

eee

oeoatSreRoafoearefeae-aZe efoatecte- Osreteco o °

su NOTICE =

W. =
are pow installia new

at our Mentone Elevators— be ready ina

few days—no more shoveling nowr

epo
.

io
Koes0

o2
‘

wCorn Du

2
po os

bobo seee0
s

We Buy Corn

oa
SS

o,Eo be

WHen you have any Grain or Se for the’

market call us before Selling.
us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. W Sell

*Phone or see

eyo ooo

“Tuttle Perfection Flour,”
“Diadem and Golden Scept Flour

and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTONE ELEVATOR

sana opto

GAND & C

Notice is hereby given that the gn-

dermgne has been appointed by the

Clerk of the  Koeslu ‘Clreuit Court,

‘fn the State of Indiana, ‘Administrator
of the estate of John Leite late of

‘Kosciusko County, decease
‘Sai eta, ie suppose to be solvent.

WsuEY WARREN,

‘Admai

Th decaovrats of Harriso ‘tawn-

abi are requeate to meet at Center

School House Satebe asd, at

2:00-p./m.,, to select new. precinct
an towdehip| ands dele-

gste to South Bend to select a. di
trict Shaan ,

Caan Myzra
Chairman,

Rememb if you do things to

oheapen yoursel
will mark you down also.

eee

The young

on the bargain counter is apt to be

|

to

considere too chea by sensible

young nen. :

tet

One emall man was at church last

Sunday whom the preache didn’t

see, Le was hidden behind a lady’s
twoestory hat

eee

Migs Clara Barton, founder of the

American Red Crovs, is critically ill

at ber home near Washington, and

it is feared she will not live to cele-

brate her 0th birthday, which ao-

oure next Christmas.

Stamp or seale were first used to

get money for.an_ anti-tuberculosis

crueade in Norwa aud Sweden in| 4
1904. After being used in these

countries for three yeara, as a direct

reault of the interest of Jacob Riis

in this movement, the Delaware An-

tl-Tubereulosis Asecciation, headed

w Mi Emily P..Bieeell, and the/,
Society of

:

Delaware,bine in issuin a Taberculosia

Stamp. No succsssfal wae thie cam~

Lpaig that nearly @3,00 was real-|
;

‘ined an the uext year, 18.1908, the
ras induced to

bein almost doubl in 1909. Laa
year for the firat time the sale w

prganize on a comprehe basi

ltaking. in. all part of the Unit

States, and 6 So were

A

your neighbors | olie

gha
oeny

lady who pute herself thajis nothing for such a spo ol

h
{benefit of tired women who come

0,tow to w
‘. Why not? They

won be‘Sxpecte to go to the};

h

B
it ocoure at Burket on Thurs-

d and oribbed his corn.

Bter in their shirt-tails,

a Akron.

Ran

aries Bundy of Argos, die
b. age 77.

Wergi Farrar of Argos and Edna

ee neat that plac were mat.

eo. 6.

heArgos Improvement Company

arranged for a reat room

| tigers for refreshmente,

aae

f next week, James Kline,

Iod;, am experienc insti-

will he present andwork
Ftalke a each session, .Other

‘on the progra are Orville

i foo alfalfa cultere; J. W.

silos and silage; Mre Gil.

‘The Farmer&# Wife

-

The exercises

Barber and Lara Youn
on, were married Dev, &

Seneifan Beale Red
neat Bourbo were

ednesd
a eee of Bou

at Munci

were married

ent to prison

Thie

hie neighbor gathered at his

e on-Tuesday of last week and

Seward township farmers’

organiz .last week

the &#39;w afficer for’
and aleo declared

per cent,

Claypool
Mra, Charles Colbert of Cla

ie reporte quit ill.

awe

Etna Gree .

‘

at Etna Green Jan. 23.

Green, died ou Sunday of last week,

age 93.
Charles Binkley and Harry With-

am of Etna Green, made&# raid on &

skunk.den one day last week and

captur fourteen.
‘

Peter Elder of Etma Green, who

wae injured by flying piece .of

casting from a passin Pennsylvania
train, has been given $1000 for the

injury.

Inwood.
Mat Swovertand of Inwood, &

workman on the section. gang, was

killed on the Pennayly track

neat Bourbon last Saturd nig
He had visited Bourbon. after 6

o&#39;cl and startedto walk home

about midnight whe he wee struck

by a twa and his bod badl
mangl -

aur
in

“

of.

aes

Milton Guy west of Leesburg, iv

eeriouel ill with poeumoni
wen,

Miltord
Leroy Jackson and Goldie Davie-

son, both of Milford, were married

last Thursday.

‘At Milford the ladiea keep their

hats on in chprob and the men finish

\heir stogies in the veetibule before

ily

correspondent in the Indiana)

New M
a. horeld beosg

ua joining in the worship. Milford is

Btsiwandering about the Akron

Bur Plymo

wet town.

we

Farmers’ institute at Plymouth

next Tuesday and Wednesday.

Clem Faulkner of near Plymouth,

captared a 29:po badger o day

last week.

Claud Ritter who dan his

wife and babies in Plymouth, has

been located in Kalamazoo and

brought yack to face the obarge.

R.-C.:Jacoby, of Plymouth, stu-

dent at Purdue, shot himeélf through

the heart, on account of the ordeal

throuch which he was put in a haz-

ing experience The crime should

Ue laid atthe door of the faculty,

and the State held peaponsi for

the existence of Darbari in ite in-

stitutions. Thiv will be done when

some father’s con:loses hie life upon

which an adequate value is placed
ane

for

of

‘Blanche Cammine of near Pierce

‘ton, died laut Saturday, age 11.

‘Ancil Zimmerman of Pierceton,

wil spee to ne Kinteel’s

sanatoriam ‘Wareaw and take

treatment to Sa the effecte

‘of the dampnem of bis home town

fatmosphere.

_

Harry Bill, & tram from Ciucin

ati, kep sober /until ‘he reached!

Piercevon, Two hours there fied

him so bard that be wa given four

toon days in Kinta eanatoria to

get bec to bis:nee scen
Roche

re ‘Susann’
Ne oe Ros]

‘The farmers inatitut wi “ooo e

A. M. Alexander. of near Etna)

night they defeat
Colleg team 4 * a

eran of Warsaw, di las Briday *
uight.

Ralph James. ‘an Mabel Ree
both of Wareaw, will be married
Chriatmae day, no: prevent provi
dence. - s

Eden Rhodes a busine man of

from the effe of
a paralyti

yeaterday
Mre. Mary. Bartol of

was 89 year old last Sunday.

|

She
cam to. Wara 10 years ago whe
the plac waa. village of »« dos
houses.

Mra Anna Hayes, 9 colored lad of

Warea She-in bs witewiet F
ton Hayes who waq/ mem of :

the 1ugad&#3 8,
‘

Fred. Tenant, of ‘Warsa oraay

Of extra quali
c

Ma shell di-

reot from Baltimor due to arrive

next week. By purchasin a car

load of the Peerless crushed. oyster
shells direot from the oyster district

we are able to make a very low

price. &g

All ehells that are taken direct

from the car will be soli at §5 cents

per hundred pounds fine or cuarse.

Phone ue your order and we will re+

serve whatever you want, After the

car is pnloaded the. price will ad=

vance 10 cents per hundred pounds
MENTZER-Manwartne Co.

Phone 60. Mentone, Ind,

To the Farmers and Team-

sters of Kosciusko

County, Ind.

This 1s to vertify that we mdke to

special order a very larga quantity
of harnese for Mr. S. B. Whitten-

berger of Claypoo!, Ind., and that

our guarantee ia back of every set

of barnese sold. We have made and

sold to Mr, 8. B. Whittenberger
100 sete of harness in the last fifty

daya. Buying as be doea in such

large quantities justifiea aud gete

our very loweat possibl price and

alo thojchoicest cut of the leather.

ln Mr. Whittenberger& orders we

are instracted to putin the best ‘A”

grad oak tanned leather that w
jean Pane ~

Scuarma Sapprery Co.

By D. C. Sonarm Mgr.

‘ The campaig to sell -2,500,q0
Red Croe Christm scal in Indi.
ans before Januar 1, ie now bein
pache more vigorousl than ever

D hondred ot’ peopl bande to-

gethe ina concer cempaig to

raine mon to ‘fight tabercalosie.

Each man and woman io Indian
who hes:th mea is bei Aeked. °

to assi in th work by buyiog a

few o the seal This in a beauti-.
fal way of doia two goo things by«,
one act,— a Christm greeting

—

‘Monda of “la aud he er worthy can

Wareaw, it in a. eritival ‘conditi
;

atroke

A. pension: “pa be grant to oo



Th Tri-Co Gaze
Co; OMIT Publten

cee ahould care lest It
wear flseif out prem

‘The happiest people are those who
baven&#3 time to hate anybody.

Horaes, have to amile a little when.
‘they pass a blanketed automobile en:

seine.

Wellesley college girls are

Mave earned $6 as bootblacks, b
‘what boots it?

Last year the United States, made

$111,000,000 worth of soap, which
* ought to put us right up next to godll-

ess,

Merico having bought 600 pianos
‘trom a Chicago firm, we may look for

-® long period of unrest across the

‘border.

it says the Chi-

R Insulting the
walter then is what keeps traveling
‘men poor.

A man aske a divorce after getting
|’

is own breakfast for twenty years—
‘though this may not solve the break-
fast question.

Brooks’ comet ia said to have two

‘tails, but people who stay up late

“enough to see it generally are able to

‘geo two comets.

“A man is middle-aged at 90,& says
‘Lord Strathcona. According to his

‘version of it, most men never out-

agrow their infancy.

Once upon a time there was a deer

‘hunter who died a natural death, but

,tha was in the olden days when men

{use the bow and arrow,

If a show {s tmmoral an arrest may

(be made without a warrant by a po-
iceman, If a show ts dull the pun-
ishment is left to the public.

Aa for m the

‘farm, please note the case of the Colo-

‘rado hens which laid more eggs when

clad in neat Ittle coats and caps.

,
Although the back-to-thefarm move-

tment has not made great headway in
‘this country, {t may soon be given a

good boost by the Manchus in China.

A-Chicagoan has gone crazy count-

ing money, but a good many people
would be willing to contract that form

‘of insanity if the money were only
their own.

Burglars who blew open a safe tn

‘an Indiana postoffice got only nine
cents. It must be that the India

authors are sending their manuscripts
by freight.

i.

A German scientist comes. to bat
with the claim that the soul is not

fmmortal. We repeat his remark

merely to start an argument. We
hate peace.

A portable wireless telephone has
‘Deon Invented in England. In the fu-

ture a man will have no excuse: for
failing to telephone when he keeps
dinner waiting.

A man in-New York was sentenced
to an hour fn jail for shooting the

eweetheart who refused to marry him.
‘Why the girl was not punished for
‘being shot was not explained in the

Judicial process.

A Connecticut man lost his horse,
and after exhaustive searching found
the missing animal in an orchard ly-
ing beside a pile of cider apples in a

drunken si The snake stories of
the on sound monotonous after
this,

“A Chicago man has been sentenced

‘to walk the floor with ais baby for

two hours every night. He may con-

elder himself lucky he is not the

father of tripleta.

Pariaian fashion experts tell ua that
within a few years men will wear

knee breeches and powdered wigs.
Evidently they do not know the dif.

ference between men and persons.

“The latest fish étory is woven about

“an ocean liner which is said to have

caught a string of fish through its feed

wipe. Those nature fakers always
™manage to find ‘a new way to apring it,

A Chicago clergyman tel!

the average map can tell all he Rnows

‘an seven minutes, but we are willing
ito lay odds that tt takea him more

‘than seven minutes to preach a ser

mon. z

The playera in the post-season

ames each got more than the aver

sage college professor gets for profess-
ung a whole year. So long, however,

was the professors are content

harm is don

An English sailo recently arrived

ta New York, tells a startling tale of

fia capture/at.the hands of a band of

‘abboons. He-proudly says they treat.

ed him like a long: lost brother. Some

‘people can be reo of almost: any,

ees
‘Perha ft is true that t expres

ion, “Mind, your p& and q&# origi.
wally referred: to pints and oe in

a |
|

Meaths of six
Coronet.

CHICAGO EVENING POST,

“1 Wish My Stenographer Could See Me Now.”

JU FR GI
LILLIAN GRAHAM AND ETHEL

CONRAD, WHO SHOT STOKES¢
FOUND “NOT GUILTY.”

VERDICT / IN 58 MINUTES
\

Young Worhen Become Hyeterica!
When The: cquitted of At

tempt to Kill New York Million.

alre—Given Ovation by Crowd.

New York.—Lillian Grabam and

Ethel Conrad, the young women who

shot W. E. D. Stokes in the legs, are

The was

turned in record-breaking time, but

fifty-eight minutes to think it over

and reach a verdict.
Miss Graham fell into the arms of

Miss Conrad and they were locked in

tearful embrace when friends rushed
to their aid.

After holding a triumphant recep-

tion in the courtroom they were es-

corted from the criniinal court build-

alg by a cheerin crowd.

In his charge to the jury Judg
Mareus eliminated the attempted
murder charge from the indictment,

restricting the jury to the charges of

assault with intent to kill and as

sault with intent to do bodily harm.

His contention was that the shooting
in the Varuna apartment on the night
of June 7 was not premeditated.

‘The closing plea of Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Buckner was a vicious

attack on the girls and a denunciation
of Stokes. Of the latter he said:

“It makes no difference whether

you like Stokes or not. I don&#3 like

him. I&# glad he isn’t my father.

M father Is a minister of the Gospel
and stands for everything: Stokes

isn&# This has nothing to do with
the case, however. The fact gemains
that Stokes was a wily old man who
knew better than to get himself into

a breach of promise suit. There was

not an element of love in the whole
affair, It was lust on Stokes’ part

and on Miss Graham&#39; part it was

tucre.”

The girl&# plea was extortion, pure
and simple, he declared, with

Conrat “a wildcat and kitten,” as the

prime mover.

He sald the whole episode was a

blackmailing scheme and heape all
the blame on Miss Conrad, whom he

described as “the most remarkable
woman I have ever met, the most as-

tounding combination of a wildcat and
kitten the world has’ known in many
years—and only nineteen years old!

JUDGE ENDS HYDE TRIAL

Mieaing Juror Waldron Returne—

Declared Insane—Case Set for

January 2.

Kansas City, Mo.—Following the re-

turn to court of Harry W. Waldron,
the missing juror tm the trial of Dr.

B. Clarke Hyde, charged with murder,
Judge Porterfield discharged the jury
im that case. The state was unable to

show that Waldron had not discussed

the case during his absence. Judge
Porterfield said that Waldron was in-

gane at the time he escaped and is

still insane. He was permitted to go
home and will not be punished.

Hyde third trial was. set for
Tt is generally under.

itate.will ask for a con.

tinuance of the case at that time.

Clone “Soo” for Season.
Marie,

.

Mich—The
locks are closed
The Canadian lock

will remain open afew days jonger.

Sandford fs Given Ten Yeats,

|,
Me.—Ten yearé in the fed-

Ww

Sandford, leader of the Holy Gho .and

Seraph oscar

ar

ag the

|

f

persone&#39;on the yacht

FOR PLO IS BARED

ATTACKS WITH TORCH AND Dy-

NAMITE ON RILEY.

Double Guards Placed on Duty After

Officara Received Letters—Dam-

age to Government $1,000,000.

Fort Riley, Kan.—Following the ar.

rest of Rev. C. N. Brewer, Mrs, Anna

Jordan and five soldiers, it developed
that for nine months federal army offi-

cers at Fort Riley have been fighting
an alleged plot to&#39;destr the big army

reservation. Not only were there fre-

quent incendiary fires and dynamite
explosions, but the commanding off-

cers received frequent letters threat-

re-| ening them with death and the” fort
with destruction.

Brig. Gen. W. 8. Schuyler, command-
er of the post; Col, Eli D. Hoyle, in

command of the Sixth field artillery,
han Col. Charles A. P. Hatfield were

recipients of letters threatening them
with: personal violence and the blow-

ing up of their homea.
The first and one of the worst fires

was the night of. March 14, when the

quartermaster’s storehouse wae entire-

ly destroyed with a- loss of $250,000.
Another fire on March 20 damaged the

cavalry ordnance building.

ing, but to burn ‘soldiers, was made
the night of June 3. Mattresses were

saturated with kerosene and set on

fire, Harly discovery saved the bulid-
ing and probably many lives.

At midnight June 24 the govern-

ment bridge’ was dynamited. The

morning of June 28 fire destroyed
Troop A stable and killed 27 horses.

August 9 an attempt was made to

blow up the water main and cut the

fort entirely from its supply of wate
The attempt was only partly succdss-

JNO BALL WAR IS IN SIGHT

National League Adjcurne Annual

Meeting Afte tgnoring Hoatlle

Attitude’ of Americ Body.

New York.— v be no big
baseball war after The an-

nual meeting of the Natio League

adjourned without the slightest off-

cial notice having been taken of the

American League&# attitude of hostil-

ity as declared in the resolution adopt-
ed last Tuesday.

After a most spirited debate the

National League moguls agreed that

they could not underatand the spirit of

the communication, s0 it was laid on

the table to die of neglect with the

ticket scalping scandal and all other

unpleasant subjects.
The National league season of 1912

will start’on or near April 11, and will

close on or near October 6.

RECOVER FORTY-FIVE BODIES

leved There:Are No More Liv.

Ing Minera in. Briceville
Coal Shatt.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Forty-five dead
bodies have been removed from the

Cross Mountain mine, which, with the
five men reacued’ alive, makes a total

of fifty given up from the tomb. Thé
offictals.of he Bunty claim that

there were only 36 men ‘at work at the

time of ‘the: explosion; but even were
they able to tll. ee those oe

profability, be taken from
as there is little to-indicate that there
is a living’thing tn the underground
passages. 2 2

An attempt not only, to burn.

a

build.,

T U P
ADUI WaiNwale RETIR

TART IN MEGSAGE TELLS QENAT
THAT HE HAS ASKED ABBRO-

GATION OF TREATY.

WANTS CONGTO CONCUR
—

President States He Notified Russia

‘Through U. 8. Ambassador Gulld

on Dec. -17 of intention to Termi-

nate 1832 Convention.

ber 17 - the intention. of the Unitea

‘States to terminate the 1832 treaty of

commerce on January 1, 1913. Prest-

dent Taft served the notice and asks

of

disregarded the president&#3 desire to

settle the matter without action

the house of representatives and thus

ignore the Sulzer resolution.
President ‘Taft in his message said:

“By instructions which | caused the

secretary of state to transmit to the

American ambassador at St. PReter
burg on the 15th day of December,
1911, there was given to the imperial

Russian government under date of the

17th day of December, 1911, official

notification on behalf of this govern-
Ment of intention to terminate the op-
eration of the treaty of commerce and

navigation of December 18, 1%32, be-

tween the United States and Russia

upon the expiration of the year com-

mencing on the Ist of January, 1912.

the notitication contemplated by arti-
cle 12 of the existing treaty, having
been embodied in the following note

addressed by the ambassador to the

minister of foreign affairs:

“&quot;Und instructions from my gov-

ernment, and in pursuance of the con-

versations held by the secretary of

state with the Russian ambassador at

Washington, I have now the honor to

give to the imperial Russian govern-
ment on behalf of the United States

the official notification contemplated
by article 12 of the treaty of 1833,

whereby the operation of the sald

treaty will terminate in accordance

with its terms on January 1, 1913.

“‘Your excellency will recall that

pourparlers between the two govern-
ments during the last three years ful-

ly recognized the fact that thia ap-

cient treaty, as is quite natural, is no

longer fully respongive in various re-

Bpects to the needs of the political
and material relations of the two coun-

tries, which grow constantly more im-

portant. The treaty has also given
nse, from time to time, to certain con-

troveralea equally regretted by both

governments.
“‘In conveying the present formal

notification to your excellency I am in-

structed to express the desire of my

government meanwhile to renew the

effort to negotiate a modern treaty of

friendship, commerce and navigation
upon bases more perfectly responsive

to the interests of both governments.
“Tam directed. by the president at

the same time to emphasize the great
value attached by the government of

the United States to the historic rela-

tions between the two countries and

the desire of my government to spare

no effort to make the outcome of the

proposed negotiations contribute still

further to the strength and cordiality
‘of these relations. avail myself of

this occasion to offer to your excel-

lency the renewed assurance of my

highest consideration.’
“I now communicate this action’ to

the senate as a part of the treaty
making power of this government,
with a view to its ratification and ap-
preval.”

P

TWELVE KILLED IN WRECK

Sitk Train on st. Paul Road Runs

Into Columbian Limited at

Odessa, Minn.

Odeasa, Minn.—Crashing into the

rear of the Chicago bound Columbian

limited, the fast new all-steel train of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

railroad, a silk special which was fol-

lowing at terrific speed close behind

killed 12 passengers and injured near

ly a score more. The collision oc

curred a short distance from Odessa.

ted stoppage of the Colum.

Dian by block signals and failure to

signal the silk train, which was run-

ning aa a second section of the lim-

ited, are belleved to have caused the

wreck,

Wabash In Receivere’ Hands.

St. Louis.—F. A. Delano, Edward 8.

Pryor and William K. Bixby were ap-

pointed receivers for the Wabaeh

railroad by Judge Adame of the Uni-
ted States circult court, in answer to

‘ petition filed by the Westinghouse
Air Brake company. Bach of the re-

ceivers is required to give bonds in

‘the sum of $300,000.
—

Mies Barto le Setter.

that there is no Immediate danger in
th condition of Miss Clara
founder of u B Cro socie He

oo ‘vitali enable her to re

Sere s ofof: her advance age

Hopkin tal trom th ef:
sof an ‘operati wi ne: mnore :

FROM ACTIV SERVICE

Executive Omicer o Battleship Maing

Reaches: Age Limit an Leaves

Navy—Career ‘Grililant,

best fellows; and
the service afloat has ever had” ex-

tions in the navy department, was re-

from active service.
N officer in the United States navy

uated

emy in 1868 but it was not until the,

early ‘90s that hia name began to be
heard outside of the service: He was

executive officer of the battleship
Maine when ahe was blown up in Hav-
na harbor.

“I will never set my foot on Cuban
soil until the Maine is avenged,” Cap-

carried down to their death 266 sail-

ore and marines. For from
dawn to dark, Wainwright tolled be
alde the wreck, directing the divers”
work and recovering the bodies of.
the dead.

‘When war was declared with praCaptain Wainwright was

first to apply for active service.
was delighted when he was placed in
command of J. Pierpont Morgan&#3
transformed pleasure yacht, the Cor-

salir. The little vessel was renamed
the Gloucester, in honor of the Massa-
chusetts city where Wainwright was

born,

The Gloucester lost no time in join-
ing the blockading fleet at Santiago.
When the Spanish fleet attempted to

escape the Gloucester pounded her and
destroyed the two Sorp boat de-
etroyers.

Admiral Wainwright comes of a fa-
mous naval family.

BAR PACKERS FROM BRITAIN

Indicted Chicago Firms Are Excluded
From Bidding for Army and

Navy Meat Contracts,

London.—The &quot; government
has decided to exclude all the Amer
ican meat packers, against whom
Prosecutions have been instituted in

the United States, from tendering con-

tracts for the supply of meat to the
British army and navy, pending the

settlement of the suite.

-

-

The agents in the British isies of
the prominent American meat packers
who, until now, have obtained large

government contracts, Baye
rec

Tecetved
the

-

following notification the

war office:

“Pending the ultimate result of the

legal proceedings In the United States

against certain meat-packing firms, it
has bean decided by the Britigh gov.

ernment that none of the firms in-
volved shall be invited to tender for

army supplies.”
The decision of the government is

due to the opposition of labor and ad-

vanced radical members of parliament
to the American truats,

WARSHIP FOR MAINE BODIES

‘Taft Determined Last Rites for Span.
ish War Martyre Shall Be of

Utmost Dignity.

Washington.—President Taft again
evidenced his desire to have the

bodies of the American sailors who
went down in the wreck of the battle-

ship Maine in Havana harbor treated
with the utmoat dignity,

The president has learned that a

local undertaker had been

wreck and ship them to Ws
;

to be buried in Arlington with other
victims of the disaster.

He sent a communication to Secre-
tary of the Navy Meyer instructing
him to have the bodies brought from
Havana aboard one-of the largest Unt-

ted States battleships, convoyed by
another monster vessel.

ALFRED G. VANDERBILT WEDS

Mre. MoKim Becomes the Bride of
Millionaire in England—Both

Are Divorcees.

London.—Alfred G. Vanderbilt, sec-

ond son of the late Cornelius Vander.
bilt, from whom he ‘inherited a for

tune estimated at $100,000,000, was

millionaire ‘and ‘divarc wife of ‘Dr.
Smith H. McKim,

‘McCormack,
Roy C. Gaffer and Walter Webb Ware.
Following the marriage the Ddridal

party went to Gloucester house, where:
@ recepti wag held.

Scolded. oa Kills Hereelf.
her

ther repri her for comin h

ree-yearold oo
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‘Valentine Slebrea ofaseda
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company dran!

come

tountry, and It may be that the oppo
sition’ will goon be siMctently. solidi-
Red to defeat a-project that. pronitses ©

infinite ‘mischief for the community.
and suffering and injustice for the in-

dividtal
‘The proposal tx bas up those»

Spectous claims that are notori
hard to controvert. “If a federal heaith
board were to confine a activities to
the prom

upon hygienic matters, to

atill be diMeult to say that such am

organization ia needed. But we know
that it will attempt to do far more
than this, seeing that its adherents
have loudly proclaimed their inten-

tions. Indeed, there is no secrecy
about them. It is confidently expected
that the board will conaist of advo
cates of-one school of medicine only
and that the methods of that school
will be not only recommended, but
enforced upon the nation. Indeed a

board that was in any way representa-
tive of the medical profession as a
whol

of simple hygiene, for which we need
no federal board at all, there is no

single point of medical practice upon
which allopaths, pomeo Scleand osteopaths could

Any board that could” b devined ‘
the wit of man must be composed of

Tepresentatives of one school only,
and this means that all other achools
are branded as of an inferior caste,
even though nothing worse happened

to them. And somethingyworae would
happen to them. If we are to establish

a school of medicine, if we are to ae

sert that the government of the Unit
ed States favora one variety of prac
tice more than others, why not estad-

li also a sect ot religion and be
stow special autharities upon Bap
tists, Methodists and Episcopalians?
An established school of religious

conjecture seems somewhat less ob

jectionabile than an established sect
of pseudo-scientific conjecture.

Those who suppose that a federal
board of health would have no concern
with individual rights are likely to,
find themselves undecelved. It is for
the purpose of interferin with indt
vidual rights that &qu proposal has
been made. We need no special
knowledge. of conditions to be aware

that what may be called unorthodox
methods of healing have made sad in

roads into the orthodox. someoclaims a vast number of
who are just as well educated and fo

Qs intelligent as those who adhere ta
the older school. Osteopathy, eclecu-
cism, and half a dozen other methods
of ‘practice are certainly not losing
ground. ‘Beyond them is the vast and
increasing army of those who may be

classed uuder thé general and vague
tame of mental healers. Those who

are addicted to any of these forms of

unorthodoxy need have no doubt aa

to the purposes of the federal health
board.’ Those purposes are to make
it difficult for them to follow their

particular fads and fancies, to lead
them, and if necessary to drive them,
from medical unorth6doxy to medical
orthodoxy.

Now the Argonaut holds no brief
for any of the excesses and the super

stitions connected with the care of the

body in which this age is so.rife. But
it does feel concerned for the preser
vation of human liberty and for the
Tights of the individual to doctor him
self in any way he pleases so long aa

he does not fndubitably threaten the
health of the community. He may

take’ large doseg or small ones, or n¢
doses at all; he may be mi

anointed wit ofl, or prayed over, Jus
as the whim of the moment ay 2tate, and probably it makes a

ticle of difference which he do a
he has the right to choose, just as h
choose the color of hia necktie or the

character of hip underclothing. It is
not a matter in which any wise gov

ronment will see to interfere. This
te precisely the liberty that the health
board intends to take from him

Orthodox medicine, conscious of ite

losses, is trying to buttress itself by
federal statute, to exalt allopathy ta

the status of a privileged caste, and
to create an established schoo!

‘th

established schoo! of religion. It ts
for the common sense of the comme

nity to rebuke that effort and to re

bel an unwarranted invasion upon ele

upan* rights—Sen Free
cisco Argonaut.

A Brai ‘of the Company.
On bis wa home from the theater,

wuere he bad seen a performance of

“Othello,” Babby. was, unusually quiet.
“Didn&#3 you enjoy the play.” hie

grandfather asked at last.

“Qh, yea, very much,” replied pan“But, grandpapa, there&#3 one Sing |don&# quite understand. Does
| biack man kill a, lady every migh
|

Youth&# Companion.

i Natural Deduction.

“Pads, are lawyer always, bad-tems

‘pered?

Bi daughter; wh d yo ak
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HEN a great festival

has been handed

down to us from time

immemorial, it Is only
natural that many

superstitions and ob-

servances should

cluster about its cele-

ration, It would be interesting to

trace them to their original sources.

Th following are well-known legends
which abound throughout different
countries,

Many flowers, it is said, bave put
forth their first blossoms on Christ&#3
natal day. &l pretty French legend
tells us that rose-colored sanfoin lay
among the grasses in the manger.
Suddenly ‘it put forth its
and formed itself into a wreath to

crown the sweet Babe&#3 head.
When the “Star of Bethlehem” was

Arst seen the people exclaimed upon
its resemblance to the star that
Buided the Magi; and so it received
Its pretty mame. The hellebore, or

Christmas rose, also flowered at the
time of the birth of Christ, and ao It
is also known as “Christ&#39; herb.”
Many people believe in the miracu-
lous properties of the “Glastonbury

MERRY Christmas; By
no means a small por
tion of it ts the good

Old-fashioned Yule fro-
Ue with games and

sporte, in which alt

join together until the
green garlanded cell-
ings ring with laugh-
ter and fun.

Formal luncheons, card parties,
musicals and other modern pastimes

are delightful ang appropriate on oth-
er occasions, but. for Christmas Eve

or Christmas night—whenever the

family reunion is celebrated the gath-
ering must be az old-timey as the

right sort of grandmother.
For one evening at leaat the older

ehildren will not scorn to associate,
with the bleaged babies in their mer

rymakings. The young lady daughter
will be home from boarding school
and the young engineer from hie min-

ing camp to help the mirth along
Fer once the moat sedate elders will
be young again, while the few guesta
far from home and invited in the true

apirit of the season, forget their fam-
ily-leas condition in the general good
time

It ts a splendid idea to have an tm-
promptu masquerade, each reveler
costuming himaelf with such rags ‘and

tage as can be picked up around the
house at a ffteen-minatea .natice—
ahawla, mother&#3 long skirts, feathers
flowers, pillow slips and sheeta, ete

|

‘When the bell soundy all the revelers

upers
st

thorn,” which is honored
at Christmas time. The

Stellan children gather
pennyroyal to put in

their beds, believing that
it blossomed at the hour

testa “best on

_

Christmas
Tewarded by vision of

Holy’ Child’&#3 his dreams that
night.

In rural Germany ‘the people \be-
Neve that between the hours of 11
and 12, on Christmas eve, water may
be ‘turned into Wine. Algo, that no

live coal should be

those children “who are good.” This
tradition of the chimney is supposed

to‘have come from the Norse mythok
ogy, when a festival was given in
honor of one of their favorite god-
desses. Huge piles of green fir twigs

in which Christ was born. |were burnt, in stone fire-places erect-
There is a superstition

in some rural districts

of England and Walés
that if orchards are prop:

erly honored they will bear largely
and be profitable through the coming
year. So, in accordance with this, the
village people meet at early dawn,
and headed by their parson and other

representative men, go from farm to
farm, visiting every -orchard in turn.
They ‘are met by the owner and to-
gether select the finest treo as being’
the most representative, and gather
about it, sprinkla it with the contents

of a bottle of cider, humming an old
chant and invoking its aid.

Many of the animals are thought
to possess human qualities on that
sacred night.

:Bees are sald to sing, oxen to
kneel in their stalla and sheep to
file by in

1
to

the visit of the angel to the shep-
herds. It is also believed in Germany
that horses and cattle are given the
power of speech. But wkoever should,

by chance or purpose, stop to listen,
would surely die within seven days,
The Indians, too, believe that on
Christmas night all the deer of the
forest kneel “and look up to the
Great Spirit.”

A legend is related that the Christ-
child wanders in disguise over the

assemble in the hall, whenc they
marched into the parlor, the piano
meanwhile reeling out some rollicking

tune. Let someone who does not en-
ter into competition for the prize de-
elde which costume is cleverest and
most. laudable, and present the win-
ner with a Christmas card or a cornu:
copia of candy.

Appoint some Hvely person as mas
ter of revels, or better still, using the
old bedtime phrase, lord of misrule.

Invest this person with a gilt wand
to which a bunch of holly is tied with
a bow of scarlet ribbon or tissue pa-
per, As soon as the Lord of Misrule
hag been so invested all his followers
are obliged to exactly copy all that he
says and does. if he speaks, his
phrases must be repeated verbatim:

if he makes a gesture the rest of the
company must make the same one,

using the same hard or foot.
A clever leader will give his follow.

ers a merry dance around the room,
climbing over sofas, crawling under
tables. pirouetting. gesticulating,
whatever he does, the others are

obliged té keep up with until every-
one is out of breath with exertion
and laughter,

Very little people for whom the
character game would be too dificult

might enjoy a rhymed pastime called’
Ivy and Holly. Suggest the plan of tt
to them and they will amuse them.
selves ‘with the adventures of the
two heroines until program
changes.

Chaira are arranged in two rows:
‘and the children sit ‘facing each oth.
er One youngater begins with. some

adventure a “Holly and Ivy went out
toa &quot;Th child sitting oppo-

aite must complete rhyme with
another couplet, for.instance, “Holly,

and Ivy came back hale and hearty “

Indeed. there ts no. reason why the
‘pastime should. be entirely relegated.
to the kindergarten. ‘On account of
the rapidity with which the rhymes

must be thought up. the older. boys
and/girle will find it amusing, tea.

ed for this purpose, and from out
the dense smoke the goddess appear
ed, granting the prayers of her wor

shippers.
The yule log occupies a conspicu-

ous place in the huge, open fire
place, and is lighteq with ceremony,
thus sanctifying hearth and pro-
tecting it from the evil spirits, from
which the festival is free. ‘Thos
upon whom fortune has smiled invite
their humbler friends to partake of a

huge meat pie, which is ‘circled round
with candles. The host lights these
when all are seated, and should one
‘9 out, it is considered bad luck, es
selally for the one seated opposite,

This was called the yuletide feast
and from this custom of lighting can-

dies, the modern idea was developed
of the Ciristmas tree candles.

In the Scottish Highlands these
quaint flourish greatly.

In the early morning a servant 18
sent out to draw water from a spring,

to gather corn from the storehouse
and herbs from the garden, This
strict observance ts supposed to bring
good luck to all those who live in
that particular house for the ensuing
year. Here, they also consider it a

lucky sign to be the first to open the
dobr on Christmas morning, so some
sit up.all night to accomplish this
eat, a

Then there is the fun-provoxing
contest called Dramatic Adjectives.
Here.the company is divided up inta
two bands, one of which retires
while the other remains in the par

jor and decides upon some adjective
to, be acted out in gesture language,
for instance, Gay or Doleful or Viva.
cious. When the word has been de
cided upon the absent members must

be summoned and they are called
upon to guess from the pantomime ot

the. others what-the adjective decided
upon may be. If they can guess it

in three minutes -a point is won by
their side, and the others withdraw,
After three minutes the pantomime

can be kept up if the opposition je
determined to discover the

-

right
word, but a success point no longer

represents a point won. As soon as
word is gueased players turn about

and those who have guessed become
actors.

By all means try to keep from the
supply of Christmas novelties one Ht:
tle figure of ta Claus (it may be

a candy box or simply a figure, but
the former is better), in order to have
the amusing game of ailence form
part of the revels.

.

Someone is decided upon who will
hide, the Santa and the rest are asked
to adjourn for a moment to the hall.
‘The player instead of hiding the fig
ure completely simply place it in
some rather out‘of-the-way position
where it willbe visible but will not
immediately

.

catch’ th.

tioning the fac to the others, quie
takes a.seat. bir faa general sig

:
be

‘whe country.
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Treasurer& Report Shows That There
ta a Balance of About $2,000 In

the Treasury—Favor Direct
Senatorial Elections.

&lt;&gt;

Indianapolis—The Indiana State
Grange adjourned at Seymour after
reelecting Aaron Jones of South Bend

aa master. He hag served in this of-
fice more than twenty years. The fol-
lowing is the list of officers elected:

Master, Aaron Jones, St. Joseph
county; overseer, L. H. Wright, Bar
tholomew; lecturer, J. F. 8. Robinaon,

Clay; steward, Arch Stinson, Fulton;
assistant steward, J. W. Lyskowinaky,
Harrison; chaplain, Mary Wilson,
Jackson; treasurer, Charles Roeger,
Jackson; secretary, Nellie Golden, St.
Joseph; Gatekeeper, J, A. Baer, Whit-
ley; Flora, Clara D. Carter, Jackson;
Pomona, Bell Tintsman, Steuben;
Ceres, Minnie Tufts, Dearborn; lady
steward, Carrie Girton, Shelby; ex-

ecutive committeeman, Thomas H.
Watlington, Jefferson.

The report of the treasurer shows
that there is now a balance of about

$2,000 in the treasury. Most of the
sessions, which were all secret except

one, were taken up by exemplification
of degree work by the different

granges represented.
In his annual address State Master

Aaron Jones called attention to the
fact that all lines of business are be-

ing. more closely organized every

year. He opposed emphatically the
Canadian reciprocity bill, which was

passed by congress, but later defeated
by Canada, He declared opposition
to ship subsidies in any form, and op-
Position to the centralizing banking
system, “believing it much better for

‘the country to have the currency re-

quired to transact the business of the
country well distributed.rather than

have it congested or centralized in New
York or any other city.”. His declara-

tton of the position of the grange on

public questions which the grange
favors was as follows:

We favor the extension of the pos-
tal service to include rural mail, rural
and general parcel post, telegraph and

telephone service and postal savings
nka,

We favor amending the Constitu-
tion, providing for electing United
States senators by the people.

We favor enlarging the powers and
duties of the interstate commerce

commission, giving ft authority to

regulate all transportation compantes
and carriers, including express com-

panies.

—

State Moving Picture Men Organize.
In order that they might be

able to protect their business
against unfriendly legislation and
other romote
the standing of the business, regulate
their relations with the film firms, ob-
tain representation in the censorship
of filma, and for other purposes, the

moving picture show owners and man-

agers of Indiana effected a state or-

ganization at the Claypool hotel, In;

dianapolis,
g

The organization will be known as
the Indiana Exhibitors’ league, and its

organizers hope to make it one of the
strongest bodies of the kind in Ia-
Hana. The movement. for such an on

ganization began at a recent meeting

chers in the common schools wa
14,869, and.in the. noncommissionei
high ‘schools was-505 e

The compilations show that in th
township schools of the state 10,208

; teachers were employed. In the city
Schools 5,472 were reported and 1,62/
taught in the town schools.

The total number of teachers
shown by counties.as follows:

it

Kosctuska
Lagrange

Laport Whitley&quot;.Th total number of white men who
taught during the year was 5,793, and

the total number of white women was

11,291. The colored men who taught
numbered seventy-seven, and the col-
‘ored women numbered 144.

Manual Training for High Schools.

Charles A. Greathouse, state super
intendent. of public instruction, is
studying the figures compiled in his
office the in
the public schools. during 1910-1911
with a view of making some ‘recom.

mendations to the state board of edu-
cation, the exact naturé of which he
has not yet determined on. One of
the things he has in mind, however,
is manual training, whic will, prob-
ably be advocated with a twofold pur
pose in view—that of attracting more

pupils to the high school, and that of

making the high school more of an

agency for preparing boys and. girls
to become earners or housekeepers of

high efficiency.
The figures showed there was a to-

tal enrollment in the grades and the
high schools of 530,267. About ten

per cent. of these were in the high
school. Moreover, the figures showed
that where there were 20,697 pupils

in the first year of high school, there
were only 8,390 in the last year. The
ratio of these figureapholds approxi-
mately the same for several years.

The figures show that about ninety
per cent. of the school children close
their

gon
with the of

the eighth grade. Mr. Greathouse be-
Neves that if the high school can be
made as much a manual training de-
partment of the school system a it is

now a college preparatory department,
the percentage of pupils who will en-

ter the high school will be greatly in-
creased.

. ot

Ask Report on Seal Sales.

In order that the state sales. mana-

gers of the Red Cross Christmas seals
campaign may have ‘information to

of the Moving Picture League of
America at Cleveland, O., where a,
aumber of Indiana picture show men

sot together and formed a temporary
|

wganization; with H. S. Dickson of
Winchester as president, and F. J.
tembusch of Shelbyville as secretary-

reasurer.
,

Andrew Smith of the Capital Na-j
ional bank welcomed the moving pic-

ure men td Indianapolis on behalf of
he Indianapolis Commercial club. He !

‘elated the good which the Indiana or-/

‘anization of bankers had teen able t |
-ccomplish in the way of discouraging’!

tad legislation for their interests, and
‘aid the moving picture men, through

‘rganization, could accomplish like re-

vults. Mr. Dickson responded by
hanking Mr. Smith, aaying that the
noving picture business would be!
‘reatly benefited through organtzation.

“The moving picture man is the ad-
‘ance agent of educdtion,” said M. A.

Neff of Cleveland, O., one of the on
tanizers of the Moving Picture League

f America. In his opinion, the public
as accepted this viewpoint, and the
vest people of all communities are at-

ending moving picture shows for their
vholesome educational influence. He

taid it was the object of the organiza-
don to discourage the use of sugges-
ave or low class picture films, and to
‘nelat on having the best filme obtain-
wle.

7

dideone Close Convention.

The annual state convention of the
‘diana Gideons closed with a meeting

\t Indianapolis in charge of President
“i. M. Martin of Elkhart. C. D. Meiga
af Indianapolis spoke on “Peteonal In-

} Suence,” and tald, of the work travel-
‘ng men are doing in placing

Bibletad spreading Christianity throushgu
|

He sald that- much may *

ie accomplished by merely a gocil‘ex-
HD. Ward’ ‘of: Indianapolia

seve 8 report on the recent- national
‘nvention in Milwaukea. Wis,

Suide them in to the Ameri-
can Red Cross society at Washington,
all the agents for seals throughout In-
diana have been asked to mail a post
card bulletin to the state headquar
ters, giving an estimate of the num-

ber of seals actually sold. This in-
formation will be tabulated and tele-

graphed to Washington, D. C., and
New York,

«he National Association for the
Study and Prevehtion of Tuberculosis,
in New York, is preparing to receive

similar telegraphic communications
from all the states in the Union and
will ther: issue a general bulletin show-
ing the progress being made in each
state. Indiana haa set her mark at

1,500,000 seals this season,

The Indiana campaign is already at-
tracting favorable comments

both the New pi and. Washington
headquarters. general co-opera-
tion of the newspapers in Indiana with
the Red Cross Christmas seals com-
mission of Indiana has been noted at

both headquarters, for the clipping bu-
reaus have been turning up more

newspaper clippings from Indiana pa-
Ders than from any other atate en-

gaged in the seala campaign. At. the
state headquarters, 246 Federal build-

ing, the book of clippings shows that
more.than 250 newspapers in the state

wig
The Tombstone Man—What kind of

@ monument do you wish put over
your husband?

,& Mre. Weeds—You can carve any
figure, I’suppose?

The Tombstone &quot;Man—
ma’am.

Mrs. Weeds—Then make the
statute. of Hmitations. I&#3 often heard
tay husband mention that. &

ECZEMA DISFIGURE BABY
“Our little boy Gilbert was troubled

with eczema when but a few weeks
old. His little face was covered with

_

sores even to back of his cara, The
Poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began as pimples, his little
face was disfigured very much. We
hardly knew what he looked like. The
face looked like raw meat. We tied
little bags of cloth over his hands to
prevent him from scratching. He was

very restless at night, his little face
dtched.

“We consulted two doctors at Chi-
cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine-of the

two doctors without any result, we
read af the Cuticur Remedies, and

at once bought Cuticura Soap and
‘Ointment. Following the. directions
carefully, and promptly we saw the
result, and after four weeks, the dear
child’s face was as fine and clean as

any little baby’s face. Every one who
saw Gilbert after using the Cuticura.

was He has a
head ‘of hair which is a pride for
boy of his age, three years. We
only recommend the Cuticura Reme-
ales to everybody.” (Signed) Mrs. HL
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb...

Oct. 26 1910. Although Cuticura Soap.
end Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere, a sample of
gach, with 32-page book, will be mailed
free on application to “Cuticura,”
Dept. 14 L, Boston.

yes,

Name and Function.
The following story is told of Dr.

Boyd Carpenter, the bishop of Ripom.
In the days of his early ministry there:

came to him one day a young man and?
a maiden, very bashful, very self-con-
scious, and on a very obvious errand.

“Are you Mr. Carpenter?” asked the
young man in a faltering voice.

“Yes, was the reassuring reply,
“I am Carpenter—and joiner.”

Couldn&#3 Bear Sight of Him.
“He&#3 the light of my eyes, pa.”
“I don’t like the light in my eyes.”

\
Dr, Pierce Pleasant Pellets regulate -

and iavigorate stomach, liver and bowel:
Sugaréoated, tiny granules, easy to tak
Do hot gripe.

The easiest thing we d is to com-
vince ourselves that we are over

Worked—but the family is skeptical!

and b compelled t

pay

t y landlord mostef yo hardenmnprofit Ow your ours
farm, Sec a Fige

Homentend tajoba,Saakatchewsaani

=

r Beco Rich
hy cattle!

ES oldige:Sepeces teaSesketchewes and

are printing about the
campaign and its: purposes.

May Abolish Twine Plant.
‘Unless the farmera of ‘the

_

state
come to the support-of the binder
twine’ iudustry at the state
mext year, vernon Marshall and
Warden ‘y will recommend that

the: next general ‘aseembly aboliah the
plant. The announcement was made
following a conference

.

between. the
governor and the warden, when the

len ‘filed ia. annual report con-
cerning the twine plant. “When the
plant was eatablighed in 1906 binder
twine was. selling ta Indiana) for 12
ana 12 cents a pound.

-

-
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LOCAL NEW
—Red Cross seals at the GazetTE

office.
‘

—Dolls, dolls and more dolls at

The Big Drug Store.
—lf you buy it of Latimer &

Griffis you get the beat.

—Silverware and prices that

please Doddridge’ Drug Store.

—C. L, Leonard of Silver Lake,

was in Mentone Monday on busi-

ness,

—Jewelry in latest desigus and

best quality at The Big Drog
Store.

—New rugs, all sies an qual
ities. Prices the lowest. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Buy Red Cross seals and help

etemp out the great white plagu in

.

Indiana.

—All kinds of nuts, fruits and

candies for Xmas. Mentzer-Mau-

waring Co.

-—Mrs, Oscar McPhers will go

today to South Bend to epen
Christmas with her sieter.

—Be sure and see our big line of

Xmas. candies at only 10c per

pound Mentxer-Manwaring Co.

—We are selling all suits, skirts

and coats at wholesale prices Come

and see us. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—Our aim is to pleas customers

aud our guarantee means perfect
satisfaction. Doddridge’s Drug

Store,
—Lem L. Latimer and wife went

to Roann Tuesda to attend the

funeral -of Mrs, Latimer’s uncle,

Jobo Bickel,

—For Traps, an 80 acre farm,
no buildings, to excbang for larger
improve farm, by The Mentone

Real Estate Exchange.
—Unele David Teel who has been

in a helpless condition for a long
time, remains about the same with

no indications of improvement.
—Get a good pair of Woolnap

blankets for Xmas., only $2.75

Mexntzer-Man waring Co.

—The Lyceum News for Decem-

ber, published in Chicago, contains

full first page cartoon by Colby,
the cartoonist, who next appears on

the Mentone enterlginme course,

Feb, 1.

—A triend of Rev. B. F. Tucker

vame in thie week and ordered the

azxTry sent to him at Kriders-

ville, Ohio, as a Christmas present,
We&#3 let him guess who the friend

‘was.

——-The following road supervisors
were selected last Saturday: Frank-

lin township: district No, 1, Jobn

Fenstemaker; 2, Ora Tucker; 3,

George Fike. Harrison: district No.

1 James Bradway; 2, Ben Pitman;
3, W. R. Borton; 4, Will Shirey.

—Mr. and Mre, Rudolph P.

L&#39;Heure of Racine, Wis, are

here for a holiday visit at the

Carlin Myers home aud with other

friends, Mr. 1’Heureux was form-

erly located in Mentone. He is

mow an extensive marble dealer at

Racine,

—Mra, C. M. Borton and Mre,

Minnie Nelson went to New Car

lisle last Saturday to. vieit tbeir

fatber, Amasa Garwood, who has

been quite sick at the home of his

daughter, Mre. Elra Rapp. They
geturned home Monday evening,
leaving him some better.

—C, Edwin Stout, receiver of the

F. M. Jevkine & Co. firm, has

authorized F, M. Jenkins to collect

and receipt for all accounte due

said company. Pereons knowing
themselves indebted to aid firm are

requeste to see Mr. Jenkins at once

and! make eettlement.

—The Concert Trio Company
which eo highly entertained the

2 audieoe at the AM E.

JIL, and narrowly escape serious

injury. The car in which the com-

~ pany was riding was wreoked and

the three cara in front of them

sollea down an embankment.

erp
‘end

fA) Se

There isn’t

High Chairs and Ro

and CARPET S

Carts, Desks,

ons, Doll

Black

Beds,

anything that

makes a nicer Xmas. present
than a nice piec of Furniture

A nice Buffet, Sideboard, Dresser, Rocker,
Parlor Suit, Library Table.

egant line of Push Button Morris Chairs and

Morris Rockers,’ Davenports, Dressing Ta-

bles and a large assortment of small Rugs.

We have an el-

ckers for the Children.

Don’t Fail to See Our New Line of

MORRIS CHAIRS and ROCKERS,
|;WEEPERS.

We are headquarters for Toys, Sleds; Doll

Boards, Tables, Wag-
Poodle Dogs, Rocky

Horses and Doll Chairs,

L. P. J efferies

“sctfo ‘Tops! Tors as Dod-

&#39;
—lhoads and loads: of toys, all

kind at The Big Drag Store.

—Leave. your order for Xmas.
trees. Mentzer-Man caring Co.

Bracelets of the 1911 patterns
quality guaranteed at The Big Drug
Store.

—See Kingery & Myers Dry
Goods, Warsaw, for holid bar-

gains.
—Rev. Alfred Kay of Wateaw

was in Mentone Monday evening on

bueiness.

—Be sure and see our line of

china for Xmas. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Bay a DeLaval Cream Separa
tot of Latimer & Griffis and you
get the best.

—Mrs, Dan ‘Tipton still remains

quite poorly, with little hope of

improvement.
—Morse chocolat and flips with

a guarantee in every box at Dod-
ang & drag store.

—We have two car-loads of fine

potatoes on sale at $1.20 per bushel.

Groves & Myers.
—Re sure and see our big line of

Xmas. candies at only 10c per

pound, Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Lockets, bracelets, neck chains,
toilet sete, manicure sets for the

young ladies at The Big Drog
Store.

—I wish to thank my friends who

so kindly remembered me with 90

cards on my birthday.
Cuavpie Bayne.

—Mre, James Giffin spen Sun-

day in Peru, the gueat of her son,

Henry Waggon and wife, and her

brother, Eli Harter and wife.

—New Fars! New Furs! Notice

the Furs in our south window and

then come in aad get our prices
We have the bargains. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Man works from sun ‘ sun,

Woman’s work is never done.

At one time this was true but the FOR some purposes you want tin-

as the ato ay n mec ¥ ware, for others granite-ware;.
men use toduy makes i unnec= i

_ 9
e for hon aG ti again copper and enameled ware or

cosary ork from sun to
wogden-ware We have every arti-

sun; and they accomplis a great &
deal more& great deal easier. cle you want and the way you want.

it.

TAKING into consideration the-
small expense of a properly

equippe kitchen, the amount of
time you spend in it, and pe much
Gepends upon your cool } you
can well .afford to have theprope
utensils for the work.

LATIMER. & chins.
The Best Hardware House

THER is stitl a bigger difference
in the change of the woman’s

work who uses moder cookin
utensils, such as is found in our

store. Not only can her work be
done quicker, but more pleasantly
and easier to say nothing of th dif-
ference in the results of her cooking,

—We will give anyone a large
bundle of almanacs and calendars

if they can think of anything we

do not have in the Christmas line

You Ladie
You can find the following
suitable gifts for your young

man friend at our store.

Watch Fobs, newest de-

signs Stick Pins, Cuff But-

tons, Signet Rings, Parker

Fountain Pens $1 to $7,
Mereschaum Pipes, Briar

Pipes, Cigar Jars, Smoking
Sets, a large variety trayel-

ing Toilet Sets, Military
Brushes and many cther

articles,

S Fello
Here are some pointers

abou that present you want

to get for your lady friend.

Lockets and Neck Chains,
Bracelets, Rings, Brooches,
Chatelaine Pins, Fountain
Pens, Toilet Sets, Manicure

Sets, Fine boxes vf Sta-

tionery, Music Folds, genu-

ine leather Hand Bags
Books, Post Card Albums,

Kodak Albums.

-

Then

sweeten her up with a sweet
box of Lowney’s chocolates,

ST
TH BI DR

—Blocks of all kia:s at Dod-

dridge’s Drug Store.
—tLoads and loads of toys, all

kinds at The Big Drag Store.

—the Whittenherger big bugg
and wagon eale occurs in Mentone

today.
—A large assortment of beauti-

fal dolls at Doddri Drog
Store.

—AlUl kinds of nuts, fruits aod
candies for Xmas. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.
7

oN

—Fine line of new bags and

purses, ordinar values. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Jamea and Nanc Hadeon re-

turned Tuesday from their vieit

with frénda weet of Bourbon.

—Mre, Sarah Stookey of near

Leeaburg, came last Saturda to

Gilder.

ete just received.

onable.

saw.

Mentone; finder pleas return to

Loie Arneberger.
—-Forst, Clark & Turner will

close their store at 7:30 p. m. after

Jan. 1, Other firms of the town

will perhap do the same but no

atatement haa been handed us to

thas effect.

—We have just received another
lot of those: genuine Sealette plush
ecatse. You cannot match them

anywhere for the price. A full lis
of sizes. This is the week to buy
them. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Dolle, dolls and more dolls at

The Big Drug Store.

—Word received by her friends

in thie section from Mies Pearl Jen-

ainge, of Boeler, Wyoming, gives
us the announcement of her wed-

ding to take place at 8:00 Chriat-

at Th Big Drug Store.
IN MENTONE a U.S. A.

SHISLOSLIHSSSOOTENS ESOS COSI

O

SSO LDOSCE:
BEST SELECTION OF

Xmas Goods
For Christmas Buyers

China Salad Dishes

vieit her daught Mre. B. M, Van-

—Handeome new woolen blank-

Prices very reas—

Kingery & Myers, War—

—— a purse containing $4.25,
last Sunday evening, somewhere in

China Hat Pin Holder

China Bon Bon Dishes

China Pin Trays
‘China Celery Trays

China Cake Plates

GPEC OL ELLA SLO

Kid Gloves

China Gomb and Brush Trays

China Cream and Suga Sets

- For the Ladies
Silver Table Spoons

Silver Tea Spoon
Silver Cold Meat Forks

Silver Cream Ladles

Silver Berry Spoon
Silver Knives and Forks

Pure Silk Scarfs

Fancy Neckwear.

Fancy Brooches

Scarf Pins
Bath Robes

Purses
Sweaters

Hosiery
Fur Lined Mittens

Silk Petticoats

Bed Spread
Fancy Waistings

. Neckti
Gloves

Suspenders
Sweater Coats

Fine Dress Cap
Coin Purses Fur Lined Gloves

Handkerchiefs

Comb and Bush Sets

House Slippers

For the Men and Young Me
Mofflers

Cuff Buttons
Fur Caps

Fancy Shirts

Fine Shoes

Shaving Cup

W are als showin many other new an usef articles.

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND SEE
mas evening.. The

name is Simeon M. Stewart, a

farmer living in the vicinity of ber
|’

home. Her namerous friecde in

Tadiana will eend congratulation

u B KROUS

2:

see ‘at

Dr. Heffiey’s Office every Tuesday.

Coevreero POCO OOVOCYC

iF or Cla Turn

rennnneerovovsseneg
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Chas. F. Dillingham;

St U au
Aue so Aaysp 22g

The best grades of Fresh

in stock at prices to suit.

Fin Calenda for 1912
Com in and ge a

and Oured Meats alway
Strictly Pork Sausage,

Fresh Fish in season, pure Pork Lard and guilt edge
country Butter for the trade. Best prices for poultry.
Let us know when you want to sell and we will

come and get them.

Top Prices Paid for Hides.
:

Sausage grinding for outside trade cent per pound

LOCA NEWS,

—G. W. Elliott of Warsaw, of

lighting plants.
—Leave your order for Xmas.

trees. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Special line of gifts for the

you wentleman at The Big Drag
ore.

—Han dsom line of handerchiefs,
all prices. Kingery & Myers, War

saw,

—He sure and see our line of

china for Xmas. Meotzer-Man-

waring Co.
‘

SUNSHINE
ee

NTH eh

Energy means power—
power to work, to think,

to throw off and keep
off disease.

Get all the sunshine
you can, and take

Scott Emulsi
regularly. It will give
you strength, flesh and
vitality.

Be sur to eet scorrs—
it’s t Standard and always
the best.

ALL, DRUGGISTS

ee

Y

—There was quite a rash at the

S B. Whiuenberger buggy store

last Saturday and again Wednesday
to secure chances on the Studebaker

wagons. Cal Shino held the lacky
mamber on Saturday and Fred

Busenbarg on Wednesday and each

captured a fine litule vehicle.

—Jewelry in latest designs and

best quality at The Big Drag
Store.

—leave your order early for
Xmas. celery. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—A large line of the latest pat
terns of jewelry and vovelties at

Dcddridge’s Drug Store.

— ¥our friends will mise it all the

year if you do not send them the

Gazerrte for a Christmas present,

—Mr. and Mre. J. H. Shoup of

Warsaw, visited their daughter,
Mre. G W. Shafer, last Saturday.

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F
Buick 4-passenger, top, windshield,

in good order. Motor Inn, Mentone.

-Get a good pair of Woolnap
blankets for Xmas., only $2 %5

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants,

Satisfaction guaranteed.
—We sell Nappanee, Columbia

City, Ft. Wayne, Warsaw and Gold

Medal Flour. M

er Manwaring
Co.

—Rev. Swift of Indianapolis, will

preach at the Baptist charch tomgbt
and each evenin during the coming
week. He will also occupy the

pulpit Sunday morning.
—We are told that we have the

best line of table linens, napkins,
laneh cloths, lunch napkins, round

table cloths, ete., shown in War

saw, Come and see. Kingery &

Myers.
—If your own subscription is pa

in advance yon may make some

friend, who is not now taking the

paper, a Cbrietmas ‘present of a

year’s subscription for 75 cent
This offer will extend to Jan. 1.

~G@randp Abram Baker was 91

years of age Tuesday and the event

was celebrated by a family gather-
ing at the old home. The children

were all present except the two

youngest, Mre. Will Dille near Ar-

gos, and Mrs. Joshua Garwood of

Daytona, Florida.

POP eerereeeeaegeay SIPS SO SS SISO
Come

City Meat Market
When You Want

to the

Fresh an Salt Meat

Doddri S.

Dr Bo an Jew ‘St
Headq For Xmas. Present to. suit -

the young, middle aged or elderly people

Proba you are thinking o gettin a watc
for one of the family. .If you are it will be time
well spen to see our larg and well selected line.
All sizes, _plai or beautitully engraved in latest

designs
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

JEWELRY SILVERWARE “NOVELTIE
Fobs Knives Jewel Boxes

Coat Chains
—

Chatelain Pina

Neok Chains

Lockets

Bracelets

Searf Pins

Rings

Caff Battons

Belt Pins

Forks all piece and sizes

Embroidery Sets

Manicure Sets

Tea and Table Spoons
all latest design

Berry Spoons Souvenir Spoons

Silver Caps

Library Sets

Toitet Sets

‘Post Card Sets*

Box Perfumes
-

Olive Spoons

Pickle Forks
Meat Forks

Cream Ladles

Gravy Ladles

Baby. Spoon and Pusher Match Boxes

Stamp Boxes

Silver Brushes

Tre Clasp

Bar Pins

Veil Pins Ete.

Cream and Sag Sets

Syrup Pitchers Ete. Ete.

Remember our goods are all guaranteed and we are here to make

good anything that proves to be unsatisfactory

Lar Lin of TOY BOO an CANDI for th Little On

Als Lar Lin o Mor Chocol wit Guarant i Eve Bo

Doddridge’s Drug Store

yoy may not know what a wonderful Clothing Store this is.
If you don’t, it’s time you found out---it’s hardly wise to be

unacquainted with the advantages of this store---your lack of

knowledge of this store is apt to prove costly, and as for values,
they’re unusual to say the least:

Overcoats and - at $8 to $20

Spe values now, right now, as we&#39; marked some of them at very special pricee sell clothing ab small turnover profit—you want to get acquainted. Won&#39 you
let us show you?

Her is a List of Sensible Xma Presen arrange by price

A 25 Silk Neckties, Suspenders, Cuff Buttons, Hosiery, Gloves, Men&#3t C Caps, Handkerchiefs, Men&#3 and Boys’ Knit Gloves, Garters, Belts,
Boys’ Stockings, all-wool Hosiery, Boys’ Waists, Tie Pins and Clasps.

A 50c Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Sweater Coats, Men’s Underwear, Boys’t Union Suits, Dress Shirts, Silk Hosiery, Fancy Suspenders, Belts,
Mufflers, Boys’ Waists, Night Shirts. Knickerbockers.

A Men’s Union Suits, Cloth Caps, Dress Gloves, Dress Shirts, Fancyt $ Silk Suspender Sets, Umbrellas, Boxed Silk Hose, Men&#39 and Boys’
Hats, Driving and Work Gloves, Pajamas. Night Shirts, Boys’ Knickerbockers.

At $1 50
Umbrellas, Men’s Wool Union Suits, Dress Shirts, Dress Cloth

SACO COME NG

Cas Paid

Cc F: FLECK.
|

“Mientone, Ind.

SLILESORISSSSHOO

‘We deal only in the BEST ot everything.
Market Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER.
Price for POULTRY and ~

‘We are better than ever equipped for BUTCHERING
for outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Highest
Best

or Hides.
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Caps, Silk Lined Dress Gloves, Hats, Suit Cases.

At $ 2 Fur Caps, Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Men’s Dress Hats, Suit Cases,

At $3 Dress Hats. Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Overcoats, Suit Cazes
House Coats. Young Men’s Dress Pants, Suit Cases, Boys’ All Wool

We believe in patronizing’ home industry.
Therefore we sell Warsaw make Overalls.

N s Cloth Stor

Men’s Pure Wool Union Suits, Fur Caps, Sweater Coats, Men&#3

NOT AN EXPENSIVE PLACE=

“Gi. Sie A Feet Otic Warsaw, Indiana.

-LOGAL News. /

~Call-tet- No. 45 for your
hardware. Latimer & Griffi:.

-—Mre. J. P. Robinzon of near
‘Siiver Lake, is visiting her sister
Mra. R. P. Smith. =

—Mre. Angie Barbe and eon of

Fort Wayne, spent Sunday with’
‘frends in Mentoue.

—A Big Ben alarm clock for
Xuas would make a nice aud use—

ful preesnt.  Doddridge’s Drag
Store.

—We have received another lot
of those white embroidered aprons,
the best you ever saw, only 25c-

Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.

--Some of the Mentone young

people contemplate seeing the

basket bali game tomorrow evening
at Winona between the Aggies and

Chicago University.
—Mrs. Frank Smith of Pierceton,

spent a night each with Loregm
Conten’s and P. W. Busenburg’s, on

her way to visit Mrs Ben Coplen at

Longoliffe, this wee.

—Mr, Breeding, the Winona in-

terarban section foreman, ie moving
his family this week to Doran’s

crossing, where he will operate a

grocery in connection with his other

work,

—Mr. and Mre. Carl Rathfon

spent Saturday aight with Fred

McCarter aod family. They are

spending the week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs James Vandorn, near

Big Foot. Mrs. Vandorn has been

quite ill, bat1s improving some at

present.

Yellow Creek.

Here’s hoping the Gazerre read-

ers may have a merry Christmas and

that tre New Year will bring
to each one the realization of their

eberished hopes.

Mieses Arlin Norris and Phebe

Harsh were guests of Miss Picasie

Jefferies last Monday uight.
Lon Walters an wife visited bis

parents near Talma last Sunday.
Russell Norris’s entertained her

paren g and uncle, David Harsh and

family, last Sunday.
Mrs. Meda Ebernman, accompan-

ied by Misa Clara Warren of Men-

tone, had a
p

visit with the

former&#39; daugh in Fort Waype,
.

last week,

Lloyd Ehernman went to War

eaw last Monday evening where he

was instractet in 1. O. O. F. mya-
teries.

James Ross and wife visited her

brother and wife in Sevastopol last

Sunday.
A letter to Mre, Henry Haimbaugh

tells of the arrival of a great grand-
daughter at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Hutchinson iu Colo-

rado.

Mrs. Laura and Agnes Haimb
visited in Warsaw last Wednesday.

Mre. Laura Vandorn’s friends are

please td learn that she is slowly
recovering from her serious illness.

Do You Get Up

With a Lame Bach?



Se caLapy:
e “WhETt WHLOE WAS

huncrranons By Deansenn|

SYNOPSIS.

ck Kelth, a Virginian, now

comes convinced that
gome plot Tovol the

two. Hope learns that Gen.

was thought murdered,

hi 1

They decide that
held the key to the situation.

CHAPTER XXIV. —
(Contin

by may

A group was gathered about the

body in the rain, a single lantern

glimmering. Two or three men bad

started down the passageway, and

Keith met them, revolvers drawn and

suspicious,
“Who are you?

sharply. “Were you doing all that

shooting yonder?
Keith recognized the voice, thank-

Tul that he did so.

“I fired at the fellow, but he got

away onto the prairie. I reckon you

couldn’t have done any better, Bill.”

“Jack Keith!” and Hickock’s voice

had a new tone, his hand dropping on

the other&#39 shoulder. “Never was

gladder to meet a fellow in my life,

Boya, this is an old deputy of mine

down in Dodge. When he gives up
chasin’ a murderer there isn&# much

use our tryin’. Let&#3 go back, and find

out how bad the fellow is hurt. While

we&# feelin’ our way, Jack, you might

t us what you Know about this af-

A
was jus the flash of a gun, and

the man dropped,” Keith explained,
briefly, “I was ten or a dozen feet

behind, and the fellow fired from un-

der the wagon there. He must have
been laying for some one—tI reckon,

mayb it was me.&q

“You? Then it&# Lik you have
some notion who he was

“Well, if | have, Bill and Keith&#39;

Ups were set tight, “I&#3 not Hable to

tell you. If it’s the lad I think likely,
UN attend to the case myself. You

understand—this ts my personal af-
fair.”

Hickock nodded, his hand agai
pressin the other&#39 shoulder.

“Sure, Jack, if you feel that way.
There&#3 enough doing here in Sheri-
dan to keep a marshal reasonably
busy, without dippin’ into private

matters. rather reckon you can

take care of yourself, but if you need

me, old boy, I&# always right here on

the job. You Know that.”
“I do, Bill, and appreciate it.”
The group about the motionless

body fell away, and made room for the

marshal, the last man to rise saying
soberly

_

“He&# dead all right, Hickock.
guess he never knew what, hit him

Good shoatin’, too, dark as it is here.”
“Had the range fixed, likely,&q re-

turned the marshal. “That&#39 what
makes it look like it was arranged
oer

He bent down, striving to distin-
guish the dead man’s features turned

up to the drizzle, but the night re-
vealed only the faintest outline.

“Anybody know Lim? There was

no response, only a. shuffling of feet
in the mud. “Here, youman with the

Jantern, hold it over where | can see.

There, that is better, Now, you fel-
lowa take a look, and see if some of
you can’t name the poor devil.”

They glanced down, one after the
other, over Bill&#3 shoulder, shading
their eyes from the. rain 0 as to see

clearer, The light of the “Aickering
lantern atreamed full on the ghastly

face, but each man shook his head,
and paased on. hung back, hop.
ing some one would identify the body,
and not make it necessary for him to
take part in the grewsome task. It

waa not likely to be any one he knew,
and besides, he felt the man had died
in his stead, and he dreaded to look

upon the atricken face. When the tast
of the group had drifted back out of
the radius of light, Hickock looked up

“ he sald, gravely, “yo
better try—you might know him.&q

Keith bent over and looked down.
rise

snapped one |
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“Som&#39;tin &quot;B a Gal, Massa Jack—an’ a Law Suit.

over his eyes and dropped on fils

knees into the mud beside the body,

staring speechless into the white face,
the sightless eyes. Hickock watch-

ing him closely and gripped his arm
“What is it? Do you know him?

“My God, yes; Fred Willoughby!

CHAPTER XXV.

A Reappearance of the General.
Keith did not inform Hope of her

brother’s death until the following
morning, but had the body properly
prepared for burial, and devoted the
remainder of the night to searching

for General Waite. and, incidentally,
for both Hawley and Scott. Both

Hickock and Fairbain assisted in this
effort to learn the whereabouts of the
dead boy&# father, but without. the
slightest restlt, nor did Keith&#39 inves-

tigations reveal the gambler at any of
his accustomed resorts, while Scott
bad apparently made a complete get-
away. These disappearances merely
served to convince him as to the truth

of his first suspicions; Scott might
have departed for good, but Hawley
would certainly reappear just as soon

as assured his name had not been
mentioned in connection with the

tragedy. To Ned alone did the plains-
man candidly confide his belief in the
guilt of these two, and when other
duties called him elsewhere, he left

the negro scouriug the town for any
possible reappearance of either.

Heavy-eyed irom lack of  slecp,
heavy-hearted with his message, yet

fully decided as to what advice -he
should offer, Kelth returned to the

hotel, and requested an interview with
Hope. Although still comparatively
early, some premonition of evil had

awakened the girl, and in a very few

Moments she was prepared to receive
her visitor, A questioning glance inte
his face was sufficient to assure her of

unpleasant news, but, with one quick
breath, she grasped hia arm as though

presence afforded her

“How tired you look! Something
has occurred to Keep you out all night

—and—and | know you have brought
me bad news. Don&#3 be afraid to tell
me; can bear anything better than

ls it about father?

fo, Hope, and he took her hand,
and led her to a chair. Bending above
her he gave ber the whole story of the
night, and she a ly interrupted
with a queation sitting there dry-eyed,
with only an occasional acb shakin
her slender form. Aa he ended, she
Jooked up tuto his face, and now. he

could see a mist of unshed teara in
her eyes,

:

“What shall I do, Captain Keith?
am all alone with this, except fot

you.&q
“L- have considered that, Hope.” he

anawered, gravely, “and it seems to

me. your present duty ia:more to the
|

formed against him. If Fred could
know the trouble his chance words

have caused, he would wish you to do
this. With him gone, we are guing to

find the unravelling harder than ever.

lt is my judgment, Hope, your broth:
er should be buried here,”

She shuddered, he hands pressed
to her eyes.

“Qh, on that horribie “Boots Hill?&quot;

“Only temporarily, little girl.” his
voice Cull of deepest sympathy. “In

a few weeks, perhaps, it could be re-

moved East.”
She was silent for what seemed to

him a long while: then she looked up
into his face, clinging to his arm.

“Yes,” she said, “that will be best.”

That same afternoon, the sun low

in the west, they placed the dead boy
in bis shallow grave on “Boots, Hill.”
It Was a strange funeral, in a strange

environment—all about the barren, de.
serted plains; far away to the east

and west, the darker line marking the

railroad grade. and just below, nestled
close in against the foot of the hil,
the squalid town of tents and shacks.
There were not many to stand beside

the open grave, for few im Sheridan
knew the lad, and funerals were not

uncommon—some cronies, half-drunk
and maudlin, awed somewhat by the

Presence of the marshal, Doctor Fair

bain, Keith and Hope. That was all

excepting the post chaplain from Fort

Hays, who, inspirled by a glimpse of

the girl’s unveiled face, spoke simple
words of comfort. It was all over

with quickly, and with the red sun

on the horizon, the ittleSe slowly wended their way back,
down the steep trail into the one long
street of Sheridan.

At the hotel Neb was waiting, the

whites of his eyes shin’ with ex

citement, his patomime indicating tm

portant news. As soon as he could

jeave Hope, Keith hurrried down tc

interview bis dusky satellite, who ap
about to burst with restrained

information. soon as uncorked

that individual began to flow volubly:
“L sho’ done seed ‘em, Massa Jack;

done seed &quo both.”

“Both? Both who?”

“Massa Waite, sah, an& dat black

debble dat we was huntin’ for. i

was a mos’ surprisin’ circumstance,

sah—a mos&q surprisin’ ¢ircumstance.’

“Well, go on; where did you see

them? Do you mean they were to

gether?”
The negro took a long breath, ert

dently overcome by the importance o!

his message, and unable to conjure

up words wholly satisfactory to his

ideas. -

“It sho’ am de strangest t&#39;
Massa Jack, ebber I prognosticated. }

was jest comin’ roun’ de corner ot

Sheeny Joe&#3 shebang, back dar by de

dlacksmith shop, when—de Lawé

save me!—yere come ol Massa Waite

a ridin’ ‘long on a cream colo&#3 pinte
just as much alibe as ebber he was

Yas, sah; he’s whiskers was blowin

round, an’ I could eben ‘yeah him

cussin* he hoss, when he done shy at

a man what got, up sudden like from

a cart-wheel he Wa settin’ on. I done

took one look at dat secon® fellar, an¢

seed it was dat black debble from

down Carson way. Den I ducked inta

de blacksmith shop out ‘er sight.
sho’ didn’t want Mister Hawley to git
no chance at dis nigger—! sho’ didn&#39;

“Did they speak to one another?

ee asked, anxiousl “Did you heat.

i was said?”wssh dey talked, Massa Jack

sorter reckon dey was dar for dat

special purpose. Sutt&#39 sab, des
went right at talkin’ like dey hac

som’t&#39;i on dey minds. OF Masse

Waite was a sittin’ straight up on de

hoss, an& dat black - debble was

standin’ dar in front ob him, Ol

Masea Waite:-he was mad irom de

first jump off, an’ I could heah most

eberyting he said, but Mr. Hawley
he grin de same way he do when he

deal faro, an’ speaks kinder low. De

ol man he swear fine at him, he call

him eberyt&#39;ing—a damn liar, a damn

scoundrel—but Mr. Hawley he jest
grin, and say ober de same ting.”

“What was that, Neb?*

“Som’t&#39;in ‘bout a gal, Massa Jack

—an’ a law suit— how de ol mar

better settle up widout no fightin’
jest a@tdn’t git de whole ob it, be

talked so low like.”

“What did Waite say?
“Well, mostly he jest cussed. He

sho’ told dat black debble “bout wuat

he thought ob him, but he didn’t neb

ber call him Hawley—ne, sah, not

once; he done call him Bartlett, ar

someting or odd@er like dat. But he

sutt&#39;n read dat man’s pedigree frow

way back to de time of de flood, |

reck&#39; An’ he done swore he&# fight
for whatebber it was, papers or Do pa

pers. Den Hawley, he got plumb tired

ob de ol man swearin’ at him, an’ IX

grabbed a picter out ob he&# pocket,
an’ says, ‘Damn you; look at dat!

What kind ob a fight can yo! make

against dat face?’ De ol’ man stared

at it a while, sorter chokin’ up; den

he say softer like: ‘It&#3 Hope; where

did yo& ebber get dat? and de black
debble he laughed, an* shoved de pic

ter back into he&# pocket. ‘Hope, hell!

he say, ‘it’s Phyllis, an’ Pll put her
before any jury yo&#3 mind to get—oh,

Fve got yo& nailed, Waite, dis time.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Mapping the Nation
More: than one-third of the area of

‘the United States has been surveyed
and mapped by to! era of the
United States geological aurvey in
connection ‘with the preparation of a

detailed topographic atlas of the coun-

uy.
‘The maps represent areas called

quadrangles, and sh by a ayatem of

th
quadrangles are areas limited by par
allels of latitWHe and meridians of

longitude, and differ in aize with the
the areas and with the

living than the dead. You: should -re-

until we. learn. ingmain her sometni
definite

\

regarding your father, and}
discover the truth of this consyira ;

field season. In only five atates has
leas than one-tenth of the area been

covered.
It is not yet possible to make an ea

timate of the number of sheets that
will form the completed atlas, but it

ra probably exceed 8,000.—Brooklyn |-
ths

itizen.

In Too Much of a Hurry.“anssl said Mra. Pambo, “you&#3
got to quit your drinking, your smok
ing. }your chewing,

ur— “For

me to auch a wholesale reform. Let
me revise my babite schedule bp
schedule.&quot;— Tribune.

&lt;

‘When a fool wanta to become
ed he muet meet a wicked mae retlooking for fool.—

acouts had capt
he left the new Jamestown colony on

his exploring trip to the interior. They
brought him before their chief for

Judgment.
Opechancanough halt already heard

with disgast of the white men who

Were building a settlement on Vir

ginfa’s shores, and he was glad one

of thém had fallen into hia hands. He

was about to order Smith to torturean death, when the plucky Engilsh

ea drew from his pocket # com-

a calmly ed to showOpechanc how to use the won-

erful instrument. Then he went on

to explain the course of the sun, moon

and stars in such amazing fashion that

Opechancanough thought him a spirit.
So, instead of Killing him (which

would have crushed the Jamestown

colony’s chances of life and have put
back for many yeare the white man’s

rulership of America), he passed him

on to his brother Powhatan.

Revenge for a Blow.

When Powhatan died. in 1618,
Opechancanough became Sagamore of

the thirty Virginia and Maryland
‘ribes that had formed his brother&#39;s

“empire.” He also assumed Pow

hatan’s mock title of “Emperor of the
Indies.” By this time the English had
secured a strong grip on Virginia.

Jamestown was a flourishing place.
There were smaller towns and many

rich plantation farms. Opechancanough
foresaw that the Indians must soon be

crowded out. Therefore he bated the

white men.

He managed to stir up bis people
against the English and to draw 1,500

fierce Indian warriors to his standard.

Then he waited for. the right moment

to attack. A settler and one of the
Indians had a fight. The Indian was

slain. Opechancatough, clad for war

and brandishing a tomahawk, rushed
{nto the presence of the English gov-

ernor at Jamestown and demanded

redress. His plea was refused. In

fury hévdrove his tomahawk blade in-

te the wall of the house and called

curses down from heaven upon the

English. On the instant, however, he

saw that he had too plainly shown

his hatred, and, fearing lest he might
have put the colonists on thei guard,

he said more mildly:
“Forgive me, Governor Wyatt. I

did not mean to curse all the English,
but only the vile Englishman, Samuel

Argall, who struck me and kidnaped
Pocahontas. I love all other English-

men, and the skies will decay sooner

than that love.”

‘
LOUIS

Louis Riel was a half-breed of the

“Metis” race of FrancoIndians. His

father was a leader of the Metis and

headed an uprising in 1849 against
the mighty Hudson Bay company in

Canada, Louis was born October 23.

1844. He studied at the Montreal

Jesuit college with the idea of becom-

‘mg a priest. But when he went to

take holy ordera he was for some

reason refused ordination. In other

words, he was turned loose on the

world with an excellent education, a

keen knowledge of white men and

their ways, a gift for organization, a

wild genius for oratory and—as was

afterward clalmed—a well-developed
ease of egotistic insanity. Such a man

could do much among the local In-

@ians and Sxelta Freneh-Indian
‘half. ag‘he “Human Firebran

The “Wua Bay company—one of

the most gigantic trusts ever launched

—had fora long time controlled the

fur trade ete, of the northwest. The

company was the master and patron
of thousands of half-breeds and In-

dians. In the late sixties the Cana-

dian government bought and assumed

control of the Manitoba territories

hitherto ruled by the company. The

natives bitterly resented this change.
They hated the English. They loved
the company; although more than
once they had rebelled against ita’

stern orders. Riel, by fiery speeches,
persuaded the hunters. and savages

that they were entitled to part of the

money paid by the government for the

company lands. He made formal de-

mand for thia money. The Canadfan

Rega coru Then Riel called.

“Saut MoDo was sent by the

Britigh officiala to assume control of

oir acquired tract of country
8 lieutenant governor. At th head

of a little army of half-breeds and In-

diana, Louis Riel forbade. McDougall’s

entrance into the territory. Riel cap-
tu Garry and other strong.

pol and caused himeelf to be elect-
tof a “provieional govern-wa

S‘Thuasw only twenty-five years

old, Louta Riel, haif-breed Indian, ex:

theological atudent and professional

.:

became known to his
people as °“Preatdent Riel.”
December. & 186 to August 24, 1870
de ruled Qis (wil republic with frm

pea cok

ony he caught the Tmn utterly un

prepared. In less than an hour the

‘Indiang

—

had killed 350 white men,
Women and children. Jamestown was

saved by prompt measures of defense,
but the outlying settlements were rav.

aged with fire and steel.

to War at Age of Ninety.
T settlers rallied and swept the

Tadians out of their old habitations.

‘Opechancanough was forced to fiee,
and thia act of cowardice lest him

much of his power among the sav
ages. About 6,000 Indians had lived
‘within sixty miles of Jamestown. By

the time the campaign was over the

8,000 squares miles about Jamestown
did not contain 1,000 natives. The

rest were slain or captured or had

and for twenty years he waged, an in-

termitteait warfare against the white

men. All the time he secretly planned
a mighty blow for vengeance. At last
in 1643, he thought his chance had

come. He heard that there was dis

satisfaction among the colonists ove?

the actions of Sir William Berkeley,
governor. This

time to strike

Opechancanoug was then over ninety
yeara old, and 80 feeble he could not

open his eyes without help. Neverthe

less he raisqi a new Indian rebellion

against the English and was carried

along, on a litter, at the head of his

savage forces. In April, 1644, the ae
sacres. began. Within two days 30¢

colonists were slaughtered and whol¢
districts desolated. But Governoy

Berkeley, at the head. of a colonial

army, met and routed the Indians an¢

captured old Opechancanough.

Opechancanough was taken t¢

Jamestown. There he was placed un

der the charge of a white soldier

Opechancanough’s braves had killed

members of this latter&#39 family. Se

the soldier, IM cold blood, shot and

mortally wounded the aged captive
As Opechancanough lay dying, with

the people of Jamestown locking
about for a look at him, he demanded

to see Governor Berkeley. Wher

Berkeley arrived Opechancanough
glared at him from his half-blinde¢

eyes, raised himself on his elbow. ant

gasped:
“Had the fortunes of war made Fou

my prisoner I should not have exposed

you a spectacle for the crowd W

gape‘Th h fell back dead
(Copyright)

RIEL
But Lieut. Col. Garnet Wolseley (a

ter famous as Lord Wolseley) march

ed against him with 1,000 regulara
Riel had no army competent to with,
stand such a force. So he fled ffom
Fort Garry and escaped into the

United States. The Canadian s0¥

ernment offered a $5,000 reward ‘ot

his arrest. But when, a little later, he

came, back to Manitoba, no one laid

hands on him. In fact, three yeara

afterward he was elected by his local

admirers a member of the Canadian

parlianient. This was too much fol,
even so patient a government as that

of the Dominion. Riel was not allow

ed to take his seat in parliament. But
next year, in 1874, he was reelected

He went to the parliament house ai

Ottawa, signed his name to the rolls

and was sworn in as a member. Hui

when the news of this step reached

the English townsfolk of Ottawa ther¢

was a storm of indignation and threatt

that forced the half-breed “ex-prest
dent” to flee from the city. After

which he was formally expelled from

parliament. Again, in the fall of the

same year, his faithful followers elect

ea him, but this time the governmen)

declared him an outlaw. Then hiy
brain apparently broke down and tol

some months he was confined in

Quebec lunatic asylum.
A Mad Prophecy.

Thencd Riel moved to Montana, bul

breeds followed and. begged him t¢

come to Manitoba again and fight fo:

their rights. So back he came. He

found a dispute raging between the

natives and the English. A second
time he put himeelf at the head of ¢

“provincial government” in the north

Weat, captured the Duck Lake Indiar

agent: and others and seized Canadiax
official etores. Next he thrashed
force of mounted police and rolun
teera sent to crush him, and it wat

not until a larger body of troops wat

hurled against him that he was de

feated and captured. Riel waa

for treason. His counsel made an in

lel declared

.

himsell

you: put me to death I ahall rist

He was hanged November 16, 1885.

Thera was firece indignatiod at whaj
‘wan déemed the needlessly severe actn ‘o the government in puting
Tunatle:t deat x

deputation of Indians and halt”

a
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SPREADING RAILS RESULT IN IN-

JUR TO TWO PERSONS,

“TH MAN OF MYSTERY”

George A. Kimmel, of Niles, Micky
and Charlea &#3 Baney, of St. Henry,
©. the Unfortunates—Kimmel is

Thought to Ge Fatally Hurt—Other

News of the State. .

Marion.—Two persons were injured,
and others shaken up and bruised

when the Chesapeake & Ohio fast

train, eastbound from Chicago, was

derailed at Converse, Ind.

George A. Kimmel, of Niles, Mich,
“the man of mystery,” returning to

Marion, is perhaps fatally injured. He

je injured internally.
Charles M. Baney, @ traveling sales-

man of St. Henry, O., was also severely
Mnjured. The train was running at a

rate of 40 miles an hour when derailed.

‘The cause of the wreck has not been

ascertained at thia time, but is being
davestigated.

Kimmel has several ribs broken

nd his kneecap was shattered.

The wreck occurred near the Con-

verse station, Without any apparent

warning, the engine, tender, combina-

tion car, coach and sleeper left the

‘track an} ploughed along the right-of-
way for a distance of twenty feet in

‘view of several people at the station.

The damzge to equipment and track-

age will be about $1,000.
Kimmel, who had taken omployment

Ya Marion..was returning to Marion.

He was carried to the Fowler hotel,

and is unable te talk. Physicians say
his condition is serious,

Boy Bandits Caaght.
New Albany.—Four boys captured

na dugout near this elty are tmpll-
tated In a number of thefts in Toledo,
Lincinnati, Madison and Jeffersonville,

according to the confession of William

Barnett, of Toledo, O., to the lecal po-
Vice. He admitted robbing the pub-
Ue library here. He accused John

Curtin, of Pittsburg, Thomas Brown,
‘and Thomas Bradley, of Loulsville,
Ky., as being his accomplices. All are

being held for trial.

Hog Imprisoned in Stack.
Bvansville—Six or seven weeks ago

a hog belonging to L. E. Johnson, near

New Harmony, was injured. It crawled

into a hole in a straw stack, The hole
became stopped up, and nothing more

waa theusht of the hog until it stag-
ered out and joined the herd. The

eattle had eaten the straw off and re-

leased the animal. The hog was very
thin and weak but will live,

Accommodating Motorman.

_

St. Paul—Harry W. Ballard, of this

‘place, who is employed at Indianapolis,
‘everslept the other morning and was

@wakened by the whistlo of the early
ear a mite distant, He Jumped out of

‘bed and, crabbing his clothing rushed
to his front veranda and signaled the

motorman, who stopped the car and
Jet him on, Ballard dressed on the

way to Indianapolis.

Carnegi Promises $13,000.
Noblesville—Andrew Carnegie, in a

letter received at Sheridan, promises
to give the town $15,000 for a public
library, It will be built on what is

known as the Thistlewaite lot. Nobles-

ville filed an application of $15,000
for a library nearly a year ago, and

location has been purchased, but
nothing has been heard from him.

‘

Student Suicides.
Lafayette-—-R. C. Jacoby, a fresh-

man in Purdue university, shot him-

self throug the heart at his room, 202
Fowler avenue, dying instantly. The
suicide is attributed to worry over

hia studies, although this was largely
imaginary, as his standing was good.
Jacoby’s home was at Plymouth,
where his father is a wealthy farmer.

Aged Sisters Found Dead.
Elkhart. — Elizabeth Bigelow, a

‘widow, and her sister, Miss Mary Me-
Intyre, both advanced in years, were

Yound dead in their home here, after
neighbors had notified the police that

the women had not been noticed
about the house for several days.
Coal gas asphyxiation is believed to
have been the cause.

phyaic Arrested and Fined. °

ler.—For failure to report a)

acarlet fever case to the local secre-

tary of board of health, a warrant
ef arrest was served on Dr.&quot; Moore

Thompson, and following a preliminary}
trial the physician was assessed a

Bne of 919.20 by Justice Hayes. The
eharge was preferred by Dr. F. W.
Black.

‘Thrashés Catalpa Seed.
Qakiand City—The thrashing and

eale of seed from the catalpa tree is

a new industry, being carried on on
farm of W. M. Cockrum, near this,a. Mr. Cockrum has one of the

largest groves of catalpa in the state
ind for

narket for the seed, elling them in the
pod, the seed will be ship-
pe to South America and the order
was to have them thrashed. The
Wrashing ts Gone with an. old fash-

ei flail and a two-bushel bag of
seed waighs thirty-five ott

CONFESSE ATTA O GIRL

Stephen Miller Admi He Teled

Murder Anna Krause

Hammond.—Confronted with a new.

witneas who saw him returning to the
Toad after cruelly assaulting atxteen

year-old Anna Krause, Stephen Miller

broke down in the Hammond police
station and confessed hia crime: Mik

ler haga been under double guard in

his cell since the attack for fear of

lynching and’ steadfastly protested his

innocence. After attacking the girl
Miller trieq to murder her. Twelve

holes were jabbed in her face with a

stick, A rope was fastened around

her neck and Miller stood on her head
under water to drown her and left her

for dead. The girl is now in St. Man

garet’s hospital here in a critical com

dition.

Sold Liquor te Children,

Muncie—The heaviest penalty ever

assessed against a “blind tiger” op
erator here was given by Judge Frank
Feeley, when he imposed fines and jail
sentences that will keep Charles Ao

ton in prison for a year and a half.
The severity of. the penalty was

largely due to the fact that it waa

shown that the man had made a prac
tice of selling liquor to children. Stz

boys, the youngest of them only four
teen years old, testified that they had
bought whisky in Acton&# place. Acton

admitted his guilt and asked a light

|
Sentence.

Suicide of Sick Woman.

South Bend.—Despondency over il
health caused Mrs, George Snyder, of
Mishawaka, to kill herself with an old

muzzle-loading army pistol. She waa

alone in the house and none of the
members of the family knew of her!

tragic death until Mrs. Howard Heeter,
a daughter, returned from her work
She found her mother seated in a

chair by the kitchen table with her
head almost blown from her should

era.

Mystery Shrouds Death.

Winamac.—Felix Ginder, age
two, a wealthy bachelor, who
north of here, was burned to
when his house was set on fire.

believed that Ginder met with foul
play as the head of the body could not
be found. The body was brought te

‘Winamac. Coroner Needham is inves
tigating the case. Ginder lived alone

The body was found by a neighbor.
The house was destroyed.

forty.

Found Dying Beside the Tracke,

Linden—Ellis Newkirk, age fifty
four, a farm laborer employed by Wik
Nam Davis, of Linden, was found on

the Big Four railroad tracks at La
fayette with his head crushed, his
shoulder and three ribs were broken

and his entire body was badly mang
led. It is believed he was attacked

by thugs and beaten and robbed, aa
‘he had some money when he left home

Nictotine Poisons Baby.
Valpariaso.—The first death from

nicotine poisoning ever recorded in
this city occurre when Edward, the

eleven-months-old child of Mr. and Mra,
Asa Marine, died after the combined
efforts of three doctors to save the

lad&# life proved fruitless. The child
found a cigar stump left by its father

and, thinking it something good to eat,
chewed it and swallowed part.

Wants a Divorce.

Warsaw.—After being, married and
living together for thirty-three years,
Mrs. May Strunk has filed, suit for
divorce from her husband, Omidore
Strunk, The complaint charges him

with cruel and inhuman treatment and
with drunkenn sal

INDIANA NE tN BRIEF,

Elwood.—Gibson Bell, age sixty
three, a widower, killed himself by
cutting his throat with a razor.

Sullivan—Wiliam Sanders, Joba
Rerlien and Hazel D. Foreman entered

pleas of guilty to charges of running
“blind tigers,” and were sent to jail.

Tipton. —Arthur Jackson and Clyde
Bates, proprietors of poolrooms,
pleaded quilty to having Nquors unlaw
fully in their possession, and were
fined $50 and costs,

Kendaliville—Representative Cline,
of the Twelfth district, has introduced
a bill in congress providing for the

erection of a $60,000 federal building
in this city.

Valparaiso—Mrs. John W. Kern,
wife of one of the wealthiest farmers

in Porter county, has brought, suit to
set aside a deed of 185 acres of land
to Kern&#39 son by & former marriage.
In her complaint she says that before
they were married Ker husband had
promised her the land, and had tran®
ferred it to the son to avoid keeping

his promise. She saya he hae also
given his personal property
daughter. The farm is valued at $38,

000, and the personal property at $15¢

Logangport.— only in his wa

derclothing, Charles McGinn, an in-

is subject to fits of insanity, and was
tied to his bed, He chewed the ropes
with ‘hw eth anid le tevin thal boimany years has found a/ tog.

Columbus.—Patrick Brennen,

- af the Ca

BE O TRI
Sha Tak of Belle i Fate

Dress.

The Pic’re Portrays Charming Na

tive Teipolitan Girl, Who te

‘Tripali—In the picture is portrayed!
a charming native Tripolitan girl wear

tng a special fete dress. She is one

of the dusky beauties of the country
a.

shotter to the creation of a work of

art.

In Tripoli, peopled by almost every

race under the sun, the women and
children are possessed of a high de-

gree of beauty, and the place has been
called a city of romance. Pirates and

coreairs, doomed by gunboats and

modern progress to refrain from their
nefarious exploits, thronged the cafes

until the recent inroad of Italian

troops. In blue zouaves and loose,
baggy trouserg, faced with brilliant
touches of gold and red embroidery,

they remain at heart untamed. The
streets of the city are described as a

niotous fantasy of architecture, with

high whitewashed buildings, quaint
projections and perforated windows,
whence the hdrem ladies, themselvea

unseen, viewed the passing throng.
‘The shops and bazaara were numerous,

,

and sometimes had overhead a lat-
ticed(roof, densely overgrown with

vines, In the moving masa in the
atfeets were Jews, Armenians, Su-

danese, Arabs, Turks and Bedouins.

Donkeys nosed their way through the
clattering crowd, and beggars in pie-
turesque attire appealed silently for
alms,

But the most remarkably scene was

to be witnessed every Tuesday in
what was known as the Halfa market.
‘There caravans used to arrive from

the south and east, and camels bearing
various products were formed into

Tripolitan Belle in Fete Dress.

miniature camps. The bargaining and
the bartering during the early hours
of the morning were wenderful to see,
for from 5,000 to 10,000 persons usual.
ly attended the sales, Venders could
be seen squatted behind stripa of mat-

ting, on which were little piles of

oranges, lemons, figs, vegetables,
grain, nuts, fish, dried locusts and
other edibles, while cooks fried frit-
ters in oll over baaine of glowing
charcoal. But all this is now changed,
Bullet, saber and shell have scattered
the peaceful inhabitants, and wars

horrors reig&a where but a few weeka
@go an Oriental and langourous peo-
ple pursued the even tenor of a way
to ‘whi they had been accustome to
for centuries,

In the very center of Tripoli one

was reminded that Rome, the uni-
versal, had been there. Here atands

& aolid and ornate triumphal arch,
built of marble, once white, now dark-

war missiles. An inscription,
legible, records that the arch was

erected by a pquae under the joint
reign of ellus Verus and
Marcus Auesi It stands low, for

tt 1s half buried in the accumulated
toll, and one of its portals Ia debased-
to the purposes of a native coopera
shop. But its carvings still preserve
something of their ancient beauty, and

the atructure, standing there in the
heart of an alien city and civilization
during all these centuries, speaks of
the power and prestige of the days

esara,
.

This Fellow Some Eater.

Lakeview, Ore.—Friends of Chariea
Winkelman are anxious to back bin

against any man in the United States

COST LES THAN 65
CENT A BUSHE T

RAISE WHEA IN
CANAD .

A FREQUENT QUESTION AN.
SWSRED,

Weatern Canada probably

-

suffered
from weather conditions during

the year of 1911 than did almost any
other portion of the country. Seeding
was most successful and the growing

conditions up to July were never bet-
ter. Crops of all kinds showed won-

derful growth at that time and were
universally good, but there was not

the usually excellent ripening weather
in August and the effecta of this were

felt, Many fields that late in July
promised 40 and 60 bushels yield of

wheat were reduced to 25 and 30 bush-
els, while some of course gave the
tull expectancy and others somewhat
less, The quality was also lowered.
In face of these conditions, it is found
that during the mouths of September
and October, the total amount of con-

tract wheat marketed and inspected
was about 20 million bushele, which
realized a total of 18% million dollars,

the average price for thia wheat be-
ing 979 cents; that below contract
for the two months was a little over
15 million bushels, which at an aver

age price of 89% cents per bushel
realized a little over eleven million

dollars, or a grand total for all wheat
of 85 milion bushels, which realized
a total of a little over thirty-one mil
lion dollars,

On the first of November, there
was in the hands of the farmers of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

tor sale and seed about 130 million
bushels of wheat, from which fact
Rome idea may be had of the value

af the wheat crop of 1912.
A careful canvass made by the Win-

aipeg Free Press made of a number

2f men farming in a large way indi-
cates that even with the extreme ex-

pense of harvesting the crop, which
has been caused by the bad weather

|

and difficulty in threshing, wheat has
been produced and put on the market
for less than 55 cts. a bushel. The

everage freight rate is not over 13
ets. per bushel, This would make the

cost of production and freight 6$ cts.

and would leave the farmer an actual

margin on his low-grade wheat of

17% cts. and for his high-grade wheat
of 19% cts.; and though this is not

as large a profit as the farmer has

every right to expect, it is a profit
not to be despised, and which should

leave a very fair amount of money.to
his credit when all the expenses of

the year have been paid, unless the
value of low-grade wheat sinks very
much below its present level.

WOULD HAVE. TO WAIT.

Lady—How much for children’s pio-
tures?

Photographer—Three

=

dollars.
dozen. ov

Lady—Why—er—I&#39;ve only

=

got
eight.

Modern Methods?
Moliere had written many plays to

ridicule doctors and medicine. Louts

‘XIV heard that the author bad, how-

ever, a doctor at his service since be

became famous and well-to-do. so the
King one day called upon Moliere and
said to him:

“I have heard, Moliere, that you
have a physician, What is he doing
to you?

“Sire,” answered the author of the
Malade Imaginaire, “we chat together,

be writes prescriptions for me, I don&#

take them and I am cured: “Lite.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING

‘Talk No. 2

‘Avold liquid dluing. Don&#3 buy
water for bluing. All the water

contained is go much adulteration.

Glass bottles make an expensive pack-
‘age; add nothing. to value to con-

sumiways ask for RED CROSS BALLBu th
the blue that&#3 all blue. Makes

|. the laundress emile out loud. Large
package 6 cents AT ALL GOOD

GROCERS.

What Happened.
“Did he have any assistance in

writin that successful play?
“Assistance? Why, man, the stage

ead

CALIFOR FSYRUPC

Scientifically constructed to give

mo light fo the oil {th burn,

light cle an and rewick.

\

pumer es and each the
best of

ies

ask so che
gee Bie

Mae

of Rayo LaSfiiere oroP aig eons Menke rtefimee

StandaOil C

What! Rub a Kise Off? *

At the tender age of three mascu-

Mne conceit had gripped that small
boy with a relentless clutch. He had
kissed a little girl of three, and she.

was Fubbing her lips vigorously.
“You musn&#39 do that again,” said

the boy&# mother. “She doesn’t like
it. Just see how hard she is trying
to rub your kiss off.”

“Ob, no, she ain&#39 said the boy.
“She is rubbing it in.”

importa Motherine Parely, every boitl oCASTORIA, a safe and eure remedy f
infants and children, and see that ‘t

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

In Deep Water.

“Jack&#39; uncle (coming up on piaz-
za)—What do you suppose? Jack has

just rescued that young widow, Mrs.

Wiles, from the surf!

Hits Aunt—There! I expected some-

thing of the sort. Now we&#3 have to

rescue Jack.—B« T

——————

Fort Wayne Directory

INTER
TORT WAYNE, INDIANA

BUSINBit
mi WiNv TERM BEGIN JAN.2

Art Catalogue
H. A. POPP, W-Pres,

‘WHEN IN FORT WAYNE, STOP AT a
—_Wayn Hotel &gt;

A Hotel for Your Mother, wea 7
KODAKS &a SUPPLI

ra Qaasesaieren Fl and

u

Mra, Winsidw&#39; Syrap for Children he

fecshing, softens th wrucis, reduces indam r

allaya

‘Tightnacro th ch z ,on eda :

Care thcola with HamiinaTes
bef i runs into

A man has reached the age of dis-

cretion when he is willing to admit
that other men may have opinions

different from his without pel fools.

“vas

SR Ee
See

——

re

And one touch of fashion ima
a

lot of women look like freaks. RUBBER STAMPSOT Warne,

PERFECTION Sitwate
Always read for use;

*

Safest and most reliable
The Perfectio Smokeles Oil Heate is jus

like a portable fireplace
T give quick glowin beat whesg whenever

r yom wank,
A fall end

be
‘mccens im ee a ee een

Deam of blue enem cr plei deal, wth nickel trimming

sec S ieSake&a So ares Ritesin Senialen 8 Mints,



WAITING FOR’ MESSIAH.

Malachi‘iii, 1; iv, $—Deo. 24,

“Behold He shall come, saith the fav ev
‘the Messenger of ‘ovenat

Ha in But who may abide the day 7 i
i for = e Uke a refiner’a fiie ‘fait
ALAC PROPHECY, the

most striking features

which constitute the lesson

of today, concludes the Old

Testament canon. It contains not only

a Divine rebuke for sin, but also a Di-

vine promise of rescue. It fits well to

the time generally assigned to it—Ne-

heminh’s period. It remained for Is-

rael to show thorough repentance and

to institute thorough reforms, The

needed reformation fits equally well to

our day.
The Jews, comparing themselves

with other nations, perceived that as a

result of being
God&# people they
had been held to

a more strict ac-

count than other

nations: so that

although their

nationality was

superior, it was

through repeated
and severe chas-

tisements. They
were even ques-
tioning the profit- Jews’ wailing place~

ableness of being Jerusalem.

“God’s chosen people.”
This lesson of a future reward is

brought forward by the words, “They

that feared the Lord spake often one

to another, and the Lord bearkened

and heard it, and a book of remem-

prance was written before Him for

them that feared the Lord and thought

upon His Name. “They shall be Mine,

saith the Lord of Hosts, in that Day

when I make up My jewels.”

lgracl—Typical and Antitypical.
The foregoing has revealed very

much of all Is-

rael&#3 favors to be fulfilled—a portion
in Spiritual Israel&#39 experiences and

another portion in Natural Israel&#3

The faithful of the Jewish Age, Abra-

ham, Isaae and Jacob and all the

will surely bav a great re-

shall

be inaugurated on the spirit plane, in-

visible to men, those Ancient Worthies,
who were once called the Fathers, will

have a very high rank of service in

connection with the Kingdom in that

they will be its earthly representatives
and exponents. “Instead of Thy fa-

thers shall be Thy children [of Mes-

siah] whom Thou [Messiah] mayest
make Princes [rulers] in all the earth.”

—Psalm xiv, 16.

Spiritual Israel, as bistory shows us,

is the great Messiah for whom the

HOLIDA

SUGGES
ee the benefit of holid shoppers we have

prepar th e following lists. Come in and

see our line whether you buy or not.

For Mother and Sister
A good Coat

Nice pair of Blankets

Dresser Scarf, Stand Cover

Beautiful Head Scarfs
Hat Pins and Broaches

Bracelets and Rings
Combs, Hair Pins, Etc.

[ae

For Father and Brother

A good warm Overcoat
Woolen and Fancy Socks

Hats and Caps
Ties and Mufflers

Belts and Suspenders
Warm Slippers

.

For the Littlé Ones we have the little House

Slippers, Bearskin Coats, Cups and Saucers, Plates,

and.many other articles to please the little ones.

W will have all-of our goods attractively dis-

played and kindly ask a share of your patronage.

Mentzer - Manwar
Compa

Tippecanoe,
Fred. Yaiser of Hammond, was

here over Sunday.
:

.

Mies Teel of Ft. Wayne, called

on Mra, Woreba last Tharaday.
Jacob Swinart of Roaon, was here

over Sunday calling on old friends.

Mrs. Rev. Hopkins epent last

week with er daughter of Ligcnier.
P, A, Cooper of Hammond, spent

Sunday with his sister, Mre, W. B.

Crane. .

:

Mrs, John Snyder and baby of

Logangport, are visiting Ptesent

Overstreet’s.
Merritt Partridge has gone to

Florida for his health; also will do
some canvassin while there.

Mrs. John Baugher, daughter and

Miss Ethel Kuhn, of North Web

ster, are visiting David Harring-
ton’s. ‘

The little child of Lester Zebner

Heart Disease Almost

Fatal to Young Girl
“My daughter, when thirteen years

old, was stricken with heart trouble.

She was so bad we had to place her

bed near a window

could get
her breath. One

doctor sald, ‘Poor

child, abe is likely
to fall dead any

checked girl, No one ean imagine the

confidenc I have. in, Dr. Milos’ HeaRemedy.” A. R. CANON, Worth, Mi

The unbounded confidence Mr
Canon has in Dr. Miles’ Heart Rem-

edy is shared by thousands of

others who know its value from

experience Many heart disorders

yield to treatment, if the treatment

is right. If-you are bothered with

short breath, fainting spells, swell-

ing of feet or ankles, pains about

the heart and shoulder blades, pal-

pitation, weak and hungry spells,
you should begin using Dr. Miles’

Heart Remedy at once. Profit by
the experience of others while you

may.

‘Dr. Milee? Heart Remedy ts “sold “and

Quaranteed by alt drugglets.”
MILES MEDICAL CO. ElkharCyiad,

fell and ‘dislocated -ite hip about

three
1

months ago the parent not

knowin what wa wrovg until

a week ago.

Mr. St. Jobu aod wife of South
Bend, Bob Brown and wife, Clar-

ence Sanuers and family of Elkhart,
and Elmer St. John of Walkerto
attended the funeral of Grand
Grabam at this place Sunday,

Sroo Reward, $100.

The readers of this ‘paper will be

please to learn that there is ut least one

dreaded disease that science has been

a le to cure in all its stages, and that

iscatarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure is the

only positive cure 1.6w known to the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires consti-

tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure ts taken internally. acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

}foundation of the disease., and giving
the patient strength by builaing up the

constitution and assisting nature todo

lta work. The proprietors: have so.

uch faith inits curative powers that

they offer One Hundren Dollars for any
oase that it fails to cure. Send for

a lits testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY o., Tole
do, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggist, 75c

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

At the Buick plant automobile

are really manufavtured, Prac

tically ever part entering into the

construction of a var is made at the

Buick factories except magnetoers
carburetors, lamps and tires There

are foundries for brass, aluminum

and gray iron, drop forges, sheet

metal works, body factories, motor

works, and large assembling and

testing shops. Even cap screws,

aute and bolts are made there

tione at the Madison Square Garden

Sho to allot space according to the

value of the annual output, By vir.

tue of this arrangement Buick had

first choice for the 1912 show.

For sale by

Ea W. Conrad,
WARSAW &gt INDIANA

Jews have so long waited. This Mes-

alah is one that has many
i

Jesus is its Head, the Church are His

members. This Messiah, Jesus, and

His members or Bride. constitute the

spiritual Seed of Abraham, “as the

stars of heaven.” These must first be

completed, and will be glorified in

Kingdom power before the Ancient

Worthies can receive their blessing on

an earthly plane, p before natural

Israel can be st

nucleus of the

are in Israel&# New Cove-

Of the Church St

then are

flow for as

nent ble:

Pr

in whom His peo-

d hoped. The dec-

of the Now Covena began His retin-ti and purifying
work more thap

aighteen centuries

ago. He followed

the Divine rule,

“To the Jew

Grst.&q He began
to refine and puri-
ty a‘priestiy class

|&

ion

Hbeen

T’S sometimes difficult to now what to giv? a man

_CHRISTMAS.
bound to pleas them.

presents that are useful.

MEN’S CLOTHING, Suits

and Overcoats, Hart Schaffner

& Marx make $18.00 and up:

Other good makes $10.00 and

up.

BOY’S CLOTHING, Suits

and Overcoa from $3.00 to

$10.00.

Spe
for ‘the

If you get them at a Mdn’s Store you are

Here are a few suggestio for Holiday

. JEWELRY,
Stick Pins and Sets.

did assortment to choose from

at prices from 50c up.

NECKWEAR,

in all the latest patterns and

silk from 25c to $1.5

or bo for

Cuff Buttons,

A splen

a big variety

of the system, therefore destroying th |.

It ia the custom in awarding posi-|.

‘Th democrats of Frankli tow!
ship will meet in caucus at, Poati
marble shop-in Mentone

day, Dec. 28, at 3:00 p.m.

purpose’ of choosing precinc chai

taen and electing a delegat ‘to

distric couvention at-Sonth Ben
Scotr Pontius, ‘Chi

‘BO VanGilder
DENTIS «

PHONE 38

Menton Indiana.

Warsaw, Ind.
At Dr. Heffle Office

MENTONE Every Tnesda

make

eeJobn A Sloan Jease B Eschbaen

:

Ska & Eschba -
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Cuarts
Loans Insur.ace#

Mentone, —Inditta,— Warsaw

ABE BRUBAKER

‘Attorney-at-Law

=

-

And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per cen

interest and a small commission to
Pay expenses.

Alstesi a Speci ‘The only Complete
the County. All orders

|.proms &quo
to. Office in

mas,‘Tho! Block m

Warsaw, -  Indiang,

AUCTIONEER
All Kinds of Sales

Satisfaction Guarante
H. R. Regen

CLAYPOOL, IND.
|

TAILORING.
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tailor,
Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAM’S

m Ca W
HOUSE COATS and BATH

ROBES, a large variety, all

sizes, from $3.0 to $1
SWEATERS and SWEAT-

ER COATS a big line for men

and boy’s, all colors all sizes

from $1.00 to $6.00 A full

line of popular Jerseys.

MUFFLERS in silk and wool

large assortment from O to

$2.50.

FANCY VESTS, in ali sizes

and great variety of patterns
and fabrics $1.50. to $30.

HOLIDA
A small lot of

Ha Schaff & Mar

SUITS,
that were mad to be sold

for $20 and $22

Spec $17

HOSIERY, oll grades all col-

ors, all pricesfrom 15¢ to$1.50:

Specia fine quality, pure silk

50c per pair.

HANDKERDHIEFS, in plain
and initial, cambric, linen and

sille from 10c to $1.00.

GLOVES, ail kinds of gloves,
for dress, for work, for driving,
for warmth. We can supply

any need 50 to $10.

CAPS, in Cloth and Fur in

They&# Great Values large variety at 50c to $6.50.

SUI CASES AND TRAVELING BAGS in endle variety from $1 to $15.

&lt;.
 UMBRELLAS, a big assortment from $1 to 85.

‘SUSPEN a fine line. the kind that are made for wear as well as for looks, 50c up.

You will make na mistake if you get

a man’ or boy& gift at a man’ store

Warsa

Tmake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage ot

the Road.

Seientific Horse-
General Repairing a

HARRY ORAM
Warsaw. West of Court Ho

‘WIN TIM TA

tone as Follows:
{In Effect Nov. 5),

Souta Bounp
6:00 a. m.

TM.
8:07&q

10:0
22:00

1358 ma.

4:00
6:00

TA

10:21
*Winona Flyer between Goshen,

making only town stopa,
For luformation&lt;a9 toobe India
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a Thanks,
“Thia week we-are eendin ont

‘atatementa to many of our friends
wh are in arreare on their subscrip:
‘tion to the Gaantre. Weare very
‘thankful to those who have reapond

ed promptly, We are very anxious

to have our booke aquare and eub

‘eornption paid in advance the firet
sof the new year,

x,

“The ‘beautiful farm house of Mra,

~Osie Blue, near Mentone, was the

_

‘eeene of a pleasant Chriatmas party
and the host and hostess, Daniel
“Grubba and wife, prepared a sump:
‘tuous dinner which waa enjoyed by
Mr. Grubbs& parents and three

“brothers, Mrs. Osie Blue and daugh-
ter Leah, Ed Halderman and family
Jobn Blue and family, Firl Blue,

Faye Jones and Peter Blue all of

Mentono and Fred Lea of Sharps:
ville. All spea of the unbounded

hospitality of Mr Grubbs and wife

and the long to be remembered vi

with each other,

“Annabel Lee”.
Mrs. Fannie Bucher White, who

-once lived in Mentone when her

father, John Bucher, was propries
tor of the Central house, is now

amakin a ‘‘ooast to coast’? tour as

press agent for the “Tournament of

Roses” that happens at Los AugclesZa Pasvadena, Calif, next Monday,
Mra, White is now quite famous ag

newspaper correspondent, writing
over the non de plume of *‘Annabel

Wee”. The Gazerrm was formerlyee occasionally by interesting
productions from her pen. Mrs,

White and her parenta now live in
Loe Angeles. The article which

‘ebe ia writing this week will appear
iovnext Sunday’ Hecord-Herald,

Mrs. Clay Dead.
Many of the peopl of thia vicinity

will remember Mra, Clay who lived

-on her little farm east of town a

‘number of yeara ago. She moved
from thie vicinity 10 Napoleon, O

where she was living with her

Youngest son, Charles. A letter
‘received from Mra, N. A, Clay by
ber father, Elliott Manwaring give

sue the information that Mother

Clay died last Sunday. Her death

wae caused by an attack of pneu.
monia after a week’s sickness,

Telephone Meeting.
The Stockholders of the People

Matual Telophone Company will

thold their annual meeting ia Men-

‘tone on Saturday Jan, 6, 1918, for

sthe purpose of electing officera for

“the enguin year aud for the pur

pose of transacting any other busi-

mesa that may come up before the

ameeting.

A New Year&# Shoot.
y The Mentone Rod and Gua Club

will hold a shooting contest next

Monday when

a

big time and lote
‘of eport ie antivipated. This club

das been organized but a short time

but now inoludee about fifteen

auembers, (C A. Blue ie seoretary
wat the omab.

_,

Christmas Party
A Chrietmas family reunion was

‘weld at the home of F. M. Jenking
on north Broadway, The parente
-of Mre. Jenkine, W. T. Baker and

- wife from the Soldiera’ Home at

Lafayette, A. E Baker and faniily
of Chicago, Elmer Baker an fami-

d and Marion Heighwa and wife
‘were present,

Af you wish auccess in lifé make

spereeverance your boeom friend,
‘experienc fOu wiee’ counselor
ceati \you elder brother aad hop
Jour geardian genius —Addicon. ;

grandvhildren gathered to the num-
.

Church Notes.
Dr. Molean the venerable preai-

dent of Princeton College used: to
addreas the atudents annually as to

their plane and welfare Foremoet,
said he ‘week th life of the soul
for if the eoul be lost everything
is loet.** There could be no better
New Year&#3 admonition. Our chief
eat concern should be to make the
New Year better than any other
before.

On the keyston of a rained Sax-
on castle may be eeen an upstretch-
hand with thielegend: «Will, God,
and loan&qu It ie at once a couiese
sion of faith and a challeng to the
world; as if the owner shouted from
his battlement, “I am resolved to
maintain mine owe; and God help-

iug me Tecan.” So may we enter

the New Year with vontidenve and
faith, sure of victory over sin by

God&# hetp,
If you have not taken one import.

ant step, Chat of publicly declaring
he Christ of Christmas, aa your

king and master, do it Sunday by
with some church.

Such a step way taken last Sunda
by Mire Frank Suamm E, T. Whet:
stone, Mave Sarber and wife, Mrs.
Silevee Smith, Richard Greulach

and wife, John Bonewitz, Mrs. Karl
Bidleman and Sarah Jefferies, Mr.

and Mis. David Eaton and daugh.
ter Nelize have sent for their letters.

Ifyou have been contemplating
such a step let New Years Sanda
be the Red letter day. We invite

you to make your churoh home with
uaif the Methodist oburch is the
oue of your choice, We welcome

you to ali the services. Preaching
10:30 Subject next Sunda ‘What

to Resolve.” Epworth Leagu 6:30

Preaching 7:30. The Sunday-
sohool ia at 9:30 a.m. and for

peopl of all ages so that meana

you, Come. Paaror.

ng

Christmas Party.
A delightfal Christmas party was

given at the home of J. R, Black
and wife, at which the children and

ber of about thirty. A Christmas
tree was loaded with presente for
both great and small. It wae a

happ time tor all present, and one

eepeciall long to be remembered
by the obildreu who enjoyed the
occoasion immeneely Mr. and

Mre. Black are to be congratulated
on their tine lot of grand-children
who gather at their home on euch
featival ovcagions.

Arthur Griffith Dead.
Arthur Griffith, the mathematical

prodigy whose home waa at Milford
waa found dead in bed at Spring:

field, Mass,, on Christmas morning.
Apoplexy was given as tha ca.ue of
hie death as he was euppowe to be
well on retiring. Griffith was the
Moat marveloue juggler with figure
that the world has ever kuown,
completely mystifying the learned
professor of the best college and

universities in the land. At the
time of hie death he waa ander

contract with an entertainment
bureau in the east where he was

giving exhibitions. Hia parente
ive-on a farm near Milford. He
was 31 yeare of age.

Baptist Ladies.
All membere of the ladies aid of,

the Baptist church are requeste to
meet the firet Wedneada afternoon

in January at the bome of Mra. xM. Eddinge for the p
electin officers for the telle
year, .

“tA ehowor of roses” will be on

the new year& festival p at
Loe Angeles Calif. Millions of the
American beauties will: be dhowe

ed from the cloude over the cit
|

Asro will do the busine

North Indiana News.

Harry Dickey, ‘formerl with the
Winona Interarban company,’ has

resigned his position as genera
freight agent of the Chicago, South
Bend and Northern traction line
and will enter business with his eon

R.N. Diekey at South Bend in

general electrical construction work.

.
eee

Akron. .

Mre, Nanc Ann See of near

Akron died Deo, 14, age 78,

Arthar Noyer and Fay White, of

Akron, were mareied laet Wednee-

jay,

E. A. Gast of Akron and Blanch |
*

Hess of Rrook, Ind, were married
t

on Christmas,

“The Wolf” will be in Akron
Jan. 8. If you wish to kee him

away from your door see him at the

opera house,

Mrs, Noah Shireman, of Akron,
who has been an invalid for a long
lime, was taken to a Ft. Wayne
hospital last Wednesda for an

operation for a tumor on the liver.

eee

Argos,
Mrs. Sarah Dennie of Argos died

Dev, 18, age 73.

Mra, Jacob Garner of near Argos
fell down stairs and broke her ankle.

Mra. Elizabeth Keyser an age
lady of Argos died on Tuesda of

last week.

Wa, Ponto of Arges and Graco

Wiley of South Bend were married

last Saturday.
Earl Taber of Argos went home

with hia uncle John Taber to Los

Angeles and will hereafter make his

bome in that city.
Julia Dillman of Connersville has

been selected to succeed Mary Mite
ehell’ ae teacher of the grammar
departmen of the Argos schools.

tee
Atwood,

Mre. Earl Burwell, of Atwood,
died laxt Wednesday She was

formerly Mies Mabel Worebam of

Tippecance.
—

Bourbon.

Harle Hand of Bourbon, and
Hasel Rhinehart of Piymouth, were

married on Tuenda of last week.

The Pennsylvania railroad coro:

pany gave Wm. Jones’ family at

Bourbon $309, on account of hie
death at croasin at that place It

wes a voluntary gift.
200

Claypool
Lewie Debolt of Ciaypool is quite

ick.
Sherman Ruth, aon of the editor

of the Claypool Journal has pur-
chased the Wise grocery stock at

that place.
Harry Tally of Claypool, was

pronounced insane by an inquea
held leat Wednesda He will be
eent to Longoliffe.

Homer Warren of Claypool and
Tuex Good ot Burke were married
laat Saturday The brid ie a

eee

daughter of Samuel Good, formerly
aaya citizen of Mentone.

eee
Culver.

Alta Jordan of Calver and Karl
Demont of Case county were mar.

tied last Saturday
Thieves broke into T. E. Slatter.

ly’ drag store at Calver Tuesda
wigh and took $200 ia cash.

The peopl of Calxer are now

buildiog their hope on eecurin a

a fib batoher at that place. a

et.Etna Green.
Laella Schoo of Ewa Green

aad Waa. Laughlin of near Warea
were merried last

Wa. McCru of Er Gr
hae been very.cari afl
Doile. He

Pierve is ‘wet:
.

{eS a

P ;

ie

‘H. Wallach aed: tue ‘Pr
mangboth of Plymout

ried briqu 5

Teoxal.

ns prefer -by hi“l

p Ein who liv with “hi
father, Qeorg Kline, east of P

‘| mouta,»wa nearly killed by being
trampl -by- horve in hie father’s
barn,’ He had several ribs ‘Wro
aud Wa unconscious wheb etby n father,

SeesRoc
Farm inatitute at-

Jan, San 4,

Mr Francis Turner

=

soche
died on a? of last wee age. 63

Mai

and: The Ubristuas: sermon Suada
b the past and ‘th ‘ape

Camp ef Rochester lett,

hom
j

coup of weeks ago and
hia f has pat him on the list of

jouel missing

to “buy the old mill race

Ui

transform it intoa navig
terwa from the lake to the
iter

.

.ete

“Arm formerly of Silv
eritioal ill at bie hom in

Nor Hei a&#39;Br
of . Lon Haimba of near

Mentos.
tae

Montel, an age citizen of
Sit who waa formerly.tac

at an excellent contractor

and Qaild of that section, was

takenjle week to the Brethren’s
bome:f old people near Mezioo
wher h wall be caréd for.

RK. eee

Tios
Cl Reed of Tiosa, ie reporte

on th sick tiet.

Dav Palme of Tige came
. from

leat: week.

-

Hie life wae

7 plea “ nose,

War 2

fe

C. Ja and M Reed
both oo waatried on

Chi

Blodgett and
.

Myrtle
ot Warea

cial music were inatruetive and in-

epiring to all,

Snugly Settled.
A card from one of the membera

of the Mentone colony at New

Smyrna, Florida, saya the Cattelle,
Foreta and Funke are snugl located
in their brand new cottage read te

receive callers from Mentone when-

ever they have time to drop ia a

minute. They apea highly of

their wicter climate. Wish we

could trade them.a alice of thie zero.

weather for a ray of their ‘ednehine.

inogn Coll of Agrieros
Last amar

ae

Chicago Reco
Herald gives a two-colamn illastrat-

ed write-up of Winona Colleg of

Agricultare emphasizin the many
advantage offered the farme “ata-

dents, and the very practic course
of rastractis followed. We

almoat fear ‘of oar north Indi-
‘ena farmere do not fally
the

.

advantage vo conveniently
‘offered them by thie excellent inati-

tution, while atudente are coming
from far “distant atates where the
fame of Winona has beconie:-known:

,
Ever towashi through which the

Winona)loterarben pastes should
bavé-at least dosen etadente in the
Winona College Agricalsere.

Laat week Vice-president Sher)
mau wae called away from Wi

pe by ‘the Se neat

p Cree
Johurehe and when
atrives will lgok for ite dmeac .

communit where the church are
located. December Siet will begi
homecomin week at Bethlehem
chureb, All the minietera who have ways
gerved the church as pastors, that ee
ave living, have been invited. Those

—
me

who can’t come are asket.to write a

letter to be
|, and if they have a

favorite song, to came it, and it -

will be sung after the letter ia read.
cannot atte but wrote a letter to

be read,Tha you, Brother Sith.for your excellent pap and s

you continued euocess in yout ht
work, I am.

Yoare traly,
BF. Tux,

BAS

From Rev. Reeve
.

In a&#39;let to the editor of this
pap Rev. Léwia Reeves of Hart.
rord City, a former pastor of the M.
E, chureh here, amo other thing

|

aya:
«We arein fairly goo healt and

enjoyin life as well as peopl our’
age can be expected ‘to do, and ye
there ia no reason that peopl who™
are growin old ma Rot get ay
much -out of life ae aa othe oer.
tainly 00 if Go lead :

All of our protesta eharo



LOADE TROLL CAR)

PLUNGES DOWN HIG EMBAR
|

MENT, -
«

DROPPED INTO THE RIVE

Me Fatalities Reported Sut Several

Are in a Precarious Condition—
News of the Day. ~ .

‘lack bridge, between thie city and

_»
Scbuyikill Haven, drop! ping a distance

ef twenty feet into the Schuylktl!
river,

Every available physician in Potts

wile and Schuylkill Haren were

rushed to the scene of the accident by

special cars and all of the injured were

brought to the Pottaville hoapttal.: The

raitway officials admit that none of

the passengers escaped injury, but it

eannet be learned how many, if any.

are fatally hurt.

At the hospital it waa stated that

aone of the passengers succurabed

to injuries, but it is said that several

are Ina

The only thing which prevented se

tous of life was the fact that the

river at that point where the car took

the plunge is net more than six feet

deo D
‘The accident is supposed to have

been caused by a broken rail.

Two More Counties “Wet.”

Columbus, O—Two more counties

which had been “dry” under Rose law

elections for the last three years voted

to return to the “wet” column, They
wore Jefferson county, of which

Bteubenville is the county seat, and

Tusearawag, of which New Philadel

pbia ts the capital. The wet majority
tm the former was 216 and tn the lat

ter it was approximately 1,500. Four

teen counties have recently voted ta

return to open saloons. Four coun-

ties have reiterated their antisaloon
atand.

Flee Gauses Bad Panic.

Coshocton, O—While playing the

part of Santa Claus tn a school enter

talnment at Chestnut Hill, Melville

Ghryock, aged 16, was probably fatally
burned and Jesse Turner, aged 13, who

sons and in the pante that followed
the spread of the flames several of the

teacbera and a number of others also

were injured.

Worried Juror a Suicide.

Spokane—Worried over the respon:
ibility incident to a verdict in a per

sonal injury sult, in which he was a

furor, Charles F. Newman, who lives

at Chester, elght miles from here, shot

and killed himself, Newman was al

lowed to go home, as were the other

Jurors, while the judge prepared in:

structions in the case. The juror
talked to his wife about the danger of

- making mistakes, and after going te

bed shot himself.

Cobra Loose on Ship.
Boaton.—Hidden in the cargo on the

German freighter Katterturm, is a

great king cobr which bas already
killed one sailor, It escaped from its

cage and kept the East Indian and

Malay crew tn a state of terror all
the way from Calcutta, where several

eases of deadly reptils were shipped
for this country. It was hoped to start
mnloading but only two longshoremen
would sign for the work.

Blown to Atoms.

Middlesboro, Ky. — Edward Van

Beaver, of Little Clear Creek, was

Christmas. Thinking that the fuse at-

tached to a atick of dynamite had been

extinguished, he walked up to the

@eadly explosive tc relight it.

. “Storm Twists Pensacola,

.
Pensacola, Fla—Trees were up

rooted, fences blown down and build:
|.

im the upper harbor. A heavy down-

pour accompanied the blow.

Santa&#3 Gifts Stoten.

Terre Haute——A: effort ia bdeing

made to obtain a -tew to the robbery
Between this city and St. Louls of

.
Vandalia express cat No. 35. The car

ta made up here, and most of the

stolen articles. were Christmas gifts,

George A Mighty Hunter.

ing
manship.. Game #s plentiful.

‘Three Arrested ‘or Bootleggtng.
Harry © Ferguson,

P

N PL DE
PACKERS’ DEFENSE 18 OUTLINED

WHEN COURT CVERRULES OB-

SECTIONS TO INDICTMENTS.

N UNDUE INJURY TO PUBLIC

Attorney for Defendant Telts Jury
‘They Witt Prove That There Has

Been No Violation of Sherman

Anti-Trust Law,

RUSSIA HIT BA fted of thia decision by the charge d°

DUMA TO PUT PROHIBITIVE TAR.

IFE ON PRODUCTS OF U. S.

Action le Regarded ae Retaliation for

the Recent Abrogation of the

“Treaty of 183

St. Petersburg, Russta—The duma

has now before it a legislative pro-

posal

| for the expenditure she had incurred

Tone 21, 1901 on arriymerchandise

tng by. sea and to levy a double ton-

ir He
that the statute of limitations would
be invoked to counteract much of the

government&#39; direct evidence. He ex

pressed the belief that the govern.
ment was relying to greater degree
than was warranted in a criminal case

upon cireumstantlal evidence for proof
of violations of the Sherman law im

the last three years.
It was also Indicated that full ad-

vantage would be taken of the recent

Supreme court ruling that only unread:

sonable restraint of trade shalt be

considered a violation of the Sherman
law. The jurors will be asked by the

defense to find that the procedure of

the packers has not resuited in an ua-

due injury to the publie.
The main fire of the packers’ attor

neye, however, according to their ay-

JOHN BIGELOW AUTHOR DIES

“Grand Old Man™ of America

Away in New York at Age
of 94 Veara,”

iili

et5yi

‘ern part of Adama couaty and is. fa-

mous for duck hunting, is to be re
‘claimed for agricultatal purposes.

—_————

Unique. Discovery Made.
The United

-

States

governme has discovered that

-

it

pwns the only spot in the world from

‘which a resident.-on Friday. can see

hie neighbors doing
work. The spot-is th Little Diomede:

teland, ia Bobrin atraite.
aS

Ss

their. Thuredey’s

|

the workers int

submitted to a @nancial commission.

Washington. —The final act tn the

treaty

‘The treaty wilt continue in effect

automatically until January -1, 1923.

Meanwhile efforta will be made to ne

gotiate a new treaty eliminating the

cause of friction which led to the ter

mination of the old one,
=

ATWOOD MAKES NEW RECOR

Aviator Exceeds by Fifteen Miles

Previous Flight Made

In Hydroaeropiane.

Providence, R. 1—Harry N. Atwood,
the Boston aviator, eatablished a new

aerial record when he flew 130 miles

CONCEDE
ALL POINT

ULTIMATUM. OF. CZAR&#3
*

&lt;@OVERNM 2 =&lt;

| eevers Fighting Oooura. in Streste.6f

and .

mands
matum of November 29.

‘It b delfeved im official circles that

Russta’s demand that the appotatmeat
of foreign adviners to the Peralan gov-

ernment should hereafter be subject to

Russian and British approval has been

found, with slight modtiications, agree:

able to both parties.
St. Petersburg—Pereta yielded to

every point contained In the Russian

ulttmatum, including the dismissal of

W. Morgan Shuster, the American

treasurer generat. r

‘The foreign office was officially noth.

fi H:i
li

E ifi

;

i

2
3i

fbos
i

i

|

Hi

war} stans out of their position, iniiicting|
|

affaires, who had an audlence with M.

Sazonoff the foreign secretary,

‘The fighting at Tabriz was more

severe than at first reported. The bat-

nistoric old citadel was bombarded.

Im the battle fought at Resbt, 16

plan sea, the Cossacks drove the Per

heavy losses. The Persians are Te

ported to have begun both battles.

‘The Russian ultimatum, to the terms

of which Persia has now acceded, de-

manded, besides the dismissal of Mr.

Shuster, an apology from the Persian

government on account of its “inter

ference with the property of Persians

under Russian protection” and also the

payment of an indemnity to Ruasia

in setiding troops Into Persian terrt

Haromond, Ind.—Alderman Waitet

tle was waged In the atregts all day,

|

Gid of Gast. ere r ine p

resulting in beavy losses on both sides

|

BE
ot ee pas

and much Wamage to property. The| See Dean beati franchine

Gary, waa found guilty by a

the Lake cireuit court at Crowa

after the panel had been out
miles northwest of Enzeli, on the Cas-|

Meer Die Boge Ooh ene povct

taken, Gibaon&#39 counsel made a mo

fed trom
tory.

&quot;
wilh be the next of the at

dermen to be put on trial. Mayor
weat

WOMEN MEET SUDDEN OgAT Thomas E. Knotts will be tried last.

Martha Baker, Painter, Dies Under! STORAGE MEN PLAN “KILLING*
Knite— of Morphine Ritts

Authorees,“Margaret Potter,
at. o

Chicago—Martha Baker, declared

‘Thre Hundred Million Dozen of Egat

Wite of French Professor Granted Dl

z

i

by Sorella, the famous Spanish artist,

to be the greatest miniature painter of

modern times, died here at Manne

mann hospital of peritonitia supertn-/ egae—e figure beyond

duced by an operation fer appendt ever known in New York at tais sea

eltis.
Scarcely was the news of her death

known when the newspapers an

nounced the sudden death at the Chi

|

here upon which the owners hope to

eago Beach hotel of Margaret Horton

Potter, the brilliant and glited novet

|

col

ist, recently divorced from John Dor

ald Black.
- Thought at first to have been @ vic-

thm of heart trouble, an Inquest devel:

Are Held in New York for

Higher Prices.

New York—The extreme high price
anything

oped the fact that Mrs. Potter died

|

2° bill

from ine poisoning.
Both women were known all over

the world—Misa Baker for the work

of her brush, Mre. Potter for the work

their art above everything else.

DECREE FOR MME. LANGEV

werce Because Husband Was

Guilty of “Grave Injuries.*-

i

‘

ife

pe

i
E ek utei

‘a

ternal Revenue Cabel
athe @ividends

polic holders are aubjoct te.

‘an income

poratio ta la

ee
e

i
r

fe oe
ceilin

els. :

Literature sent out recently hy the

diam Government Ageata, which
free on-applica~

tion, tells of Bundreda of spleadid
yields in all parts of Weatern Canada.

MR. HENPECK’S VIEWS.



SYNOPSIS.

ck Keith, a Virginian, now bor

jainsman, ie lookin for roaming war

gactHe oe a een Se

2

ne conah tes men and
ro weare

he victims finding
tee

knew, with any degree of positiveness.
where those documents really

.

were.

.

|

Hawley certainly had them tn his pos

‘de-} session the day before, for he had

taken them to Miss Mactaire to thus

convince her as to the truth of bis

atatements. And Hawley waa still

fm Sheridan. However, it was not

am

nam

|

ments connecting Aim 50 closely. with

tj that murder on the Santa Fe Trail,

about upon his person. At beat, life

was cheap in that ‘commanity, and

a] Black Bart muat possess enemies in
plenty. Yet tf not on his

recog-

|

where? Scott was only a tool, a mere

ignorant desperado, not to be trusted

a4 to such a degree—yet apparently he

t as to his plans.
the

|

Keith eame to a-atop tn the atreet at

ATS }

ym convinced that

Plot involving the

two, Hope learns! ‘Waite, who

was thought

not? If she had been convinced,

if she really belteved that these pa-

ners proved her right to both property
and parentage, then she would guard

c {them as a tigress does her young. And

‘ainger.| Hawley would koow that, and must

ncea

|

Fealize they would be far safer in her

Th “Gee ah Fred Willoughby may
icy deci at lo

the Key to the situation. Helth findshola
‘Whloughby shot dead.

CHAPTER XXV.—(Continued.)_

“Was that ali?’

“De al’ gim&#3 be didn&#3 scem ter

know what ter say; he done set dat

lookin’ of ober de prairie like he was

clar flumegasted. He sho’ did look

like dat black debble hed hit him

mighty bard. Den he says slow like,

turnin’ bia hoss ‘round: ‘Bartlett, yo&
am puttin’ up a good bluff, but. by

Gawd, I&# goin’ ter call yo& Yo& don’t

get a cent ob dat money ‘less yo& put

up de proof. I&# meet yo whar yo

‘say, but ef can git hol’ ob some pa-

pers dat&#3 missin’ I&# take dat grin off

yo’ fact De odder one laughed, an&

ae ol gin&#39;r started fo’ ter ride away,

@en he pull up he’s-hoss, an’ look

back. ‘Yo&q sorter herd wid dat kind

ob cattle, Bartlett.’ he say, sharp like,

‘maybe yo’ know a gambler roun’

yere calied Hawley?” De black debble

ber eben lose he’s gtin. ‘Do yo&
mean Black Bart Hawley? ‘Dat&#3 the

_man, where is he? ‘Dealin’ faro [0°

Mike Keanna tn Topeka a week ago—

friend ob youra? ‘Dat’s none ob yo
damned business, snorted de ol&

gin&#39; givin’ hia hoss de spur. Sho’.

Massa Jack, he nebber knowed he was

tatkio’ ter dat same Haviey, an’ dat

black debble jest laughed as he rode

fr

“When was all this, Neb?”

“Bout de time yo all went up on
@e bill, | reck’n. done come right

yere, and waited.”

Keith walked across the room, se-

lected @ cigar, and came back, his

waind busy with the problem. Hawley
bad in seme manner, then. got into

communication with Waite, and was

threatening him. But Waite evidently
knew the man under another name—

tent him off on a false trail,

papers apparently contained the solu-

tion to all this mystery. Waite be-

Meved Hawley possessed them, but

aid not suspect that Bartlett and Haw-

ley were the same person. What

would be most naturally do now?

Seek Hawley in Topeka probably:
seize the first opportunity of getting
there. Keith turned impatiently to

the clerk. o
“Any train ruaping east?”

“Well, they generally start one out

every day.” with a glance toward the

stock, “‘long &quot; this time. Maybe
it&# gone, and maybe it hasn&#

i

owas already nearly dark outside

as the two men hastened toward the

depot. They arrived there barely in

time to, see the red lights on the last

- tar disappear. No inquiries made ot

those lounging about brought resuits

—they had been interested in jot ot

a@runken graders loaded on. the fat

cars by force, and- sent out. under

guard—and not one could tell whether

any man anawering Waite’s: descrip
tion was tm the single passenger
coach Convinced, however, that the
General would waste no time in prose

: euting his.search, Keith betieved dtm

already on bis way east, and after dis.

missing Neb, with instructioWs to

wateh out closely for Hawley, he

made his own way back to the hotel.

~It seemed strange enqugh how com-
pletely Ne was blocked each time. just

as he thought the whole baffing-mys-

at least, gaining time. and strengthen:

ing his poaition, There could no long:
er be any doubt that the gambler pos-

some knowledge which made
formidable adversary. Prem

hands than tn his pocket. She could

not use them without his aid and

guidance, and yet, whatever happened
to him they would still be safely be-

yond reach. True, this might not have

been done the gambler might not yet
have felt tha he had sufficient hold

upon the woman to trust her thus far,

but it was, at least. a possibility to be

considered, and acted upon.

Still wrestling- with the Intricate

problem, Keith entered the dining-
room, and weaved his way, as usual,

through the miscellaneous crowd, to-

ward the more exclusive tables at the

rear. A woman sat alone at one of

a slight frown wrinkling her foreheal,
and he bowed, recognizing Christie

Maclatre.

CHAPTER XXVI. -

A Chance Converaation.

‘The opportunity thus so unexpected:
ly afforded was not one to be wasted,
and Keith accepted it with swift deter.

mination. The expression In the wom-

an&# face was scarcely one of wel

come, yet his purpose was sufficiently
serious to cause him to ignore this

with easy confidence in himse!f.

“Lam, indeed, most fortunate to dis-

cover you alone, Miss Maclaire,” he

said, avolding her eyes by a swift

glance over the table, “and evidently

She hesitated for an instant, debat-

ing with herself, and as quickly de-

elding on disagreeable tactics.

“| presume this is a public table,
and I consequently have little choice

in the matter, if you msist,&q she re

plied, her voice more civil than her

words. “Still, Mr. Keith, I am not

accustomed to associating with crim.

inals.”
He smiled, bolding his temper in

check, more than ever determined to

win. -

“Then, possibly, you may- rather

welcome a new diversion. I can as-

sure you our criminals out here are

the most interesting portion of our

population. wish I might have your

permission.
Standing ‘there before her, bare-

headed, his slightly tanned face strong

and manly, bis gray eyes filled with

mon herd, and the innate coquetry of

her nature obtained mastery, What

harm coutd tt do for-her to chat with

him for half an hour? It was better
than eating a lonely meal, and, be-

sides, she might learn something-of
value to report to Hawley. Her own

eyes brightened, the slight frown uis-

appearing “

“You are certainly an illustration of

your: theory.” she. said pleasantly, “I

shall have to say Yes, but really, dia

not suppose you would enjoy being
ranked among that class.”

He drew out a chair, and sat- down

facing her, leaning slightly forward

upon the intervening table.

“Nor weuld f, only | recognize you

do not~comprehead. The source ot

your information tsa bit polluted,
Miss Maclaire. There are those whose

good opinion I d not seek, and you
should not form your decisions on the

unsupported. testimony of a. personal
enemy.”

:

“Oh, indeed,” rather resenting the

words, and, already ‘regretful of ber

complianeé. “Surely t have. as. much

reason to trust my informant.as t

have you. Hé, a least, has ‘proven:

Heve that. 1—I have heard it whit

Da I MARR DE etesen of tbe ote:

prise at this awift. return.

“Yea, sir.” conscious of having at

tained the upper hand. “Miss Hope
Waite”

“Some more of Mr. Hawley’s fan

ces,” he retorted, perplexed that £0

mauch at he_suspected. “Have you

seen h
i

“Why, of course. - am a woman,

Mr. Keith, with all the natural curt

oaity of my sex. In this case t had

spectal reason to be interested. One

= “not meet-her counterpart every

ay.
“The resemblance between you is

certainly most. striking.”
“Sufficiently so,” she said slow!y,

her eyes on his face, “to abundantly

confirm ip my mind the truth of all

that haa beer told me.”

‘The waiter approached with the or

dera, and the two remained in silence

.

J

until he had deposited his load upon
the table, and departed: She was

watebing the face opposite through
lowered that vetled her eyes,

but Ketth was first to break the stitl-

ness.

“I wish I might be told what that

was.”

“To what do you refer?” apparent-
forgetful as to where their conver-

sation had been broken.

“To Hawley’s proposition.”
“No doubt.” her lips smiling, “but

you have come to the wrong market.

Mr. Jack Keith.*
“Yet,” he insisted earnestly, “if this

is all straight, with no fraud conceal

ed anywhere, if you have the proofe in

your hands, why are you afraid to talk

openly? The very manner in which

Hawley worka should convince you
he is himself afraid to face the truth.”

“No, are wrong. There are per

fectly satisfactory reasons why we

should for the present keep our plans

“1 Like Many People Whom Perhape |

Ought -Not, Including You, Mr.

Jack Keith.”

secret. There are details yet to be de-
cided upon, and Mr. Hawley&#3 present
objection to publicity is only ordinary
prudence.” .

She leaned toward him, her fingers
Playtog hervously with a knife.

“Mr. Keith, cannot help but like

you, and I also feel most kindly dis-

posed toward Mr. Hawley. I wish in

this | was no longer compelled to ton-

sider you an enemy of us both. There

is no reason why I should, except for

your blind prejudice against this other

man who is my friend. I know you

have some cause. for he has told me

the entire story, yet 1 am sure he did

no more than his actual duty. He let

me realize how very sorry he was that

the marshal at Carson City had called

upon him for assistance.”

“Who? Hawley?” Keith questioned.
hardly. trusting his own ears.

“Yes; indeed he ts a very different

man from what you have been fed to

believe. t know he is a gambler, and

all that, but really it ts not altogether
his fault. He told me about his life,

and it was very sad. He was driven

frem home when only a hoy, and

naturally drifted into evil company.

His one ambition is to break_away,

and redeem himself. am.so anxious

to help him, and wish you coud real-

tae his purpose, as I do, and become

bis-friend. Won&#3 you. for my sake?

‘Why, even in this affair he has not
‘the slightest. mercenary purpose—

has only thought of what was rightful:

ty mine.” &g

‘i

Keith tistened,
woman’s €atnestness. the imposstbitt
ty-of changing her fixed conviction.

Hawley had planted bia seed deep an
‘sail

atrong and charming
|

t

Mise Maciaire.” he returned,
fecling the necessity of ‘some |

thing: “P should “ke to bave ‘yor

earnest on my aide: Yet.
convince me.

e

“The other&lt;girit™ in complete sut

feeling to the ful the

|

om

‘Mr. Hawley has been searching ever

since for the old man’s granddaughter.
it‘ta remarkable how he was finally
convinced that I was the one.”

“A photograph, was ft not?* ~

A gleam of audden suspicion ap-

peared in the brown eyes, a slight
‘ehange in facial expreasion.

“That was a clue, yes, but far from

heing all. But why should I tell you

this?—you believe nothing | say.”
“] believe that you believe; that:

you are fully convinced of the justice
of your claim. Perhaps it te just, but

I am_cuspicious of anything which
Bart Hawley has a hand tn. Miss

Christie, you really make me wish to

retain your friendship, but I cannot

do so if the cost includes faith in

Hawley. Do you know ‘that fa not

even his name—that he Hves under an

alias?
“Is there anything strange tn that

gut here? she asked stoutly. “I-teld

you how deeply he regretted his life:

that alone would be sufficient cause

for him to&#39;dro family name. Did

you ever learn his true name?”

He was not sui as Neb had

reported what Waife-had called the

man, yet ventured a direct reply.
“Bartlett, believe—he uses it now

as a prefix.”
“Rartlett!—Bartlett!&quot; her hands

elaeping, and unclasping nerrously.

“Why, what a strange coincidence!”

|.
“How? What do you mean?”

“Oh, not! ing.” bitting her

lips In vexation. name ly
thing.led somet

go, Mr. Keith, or t

theater. You have not attended since
came?” 2

“No,” arising from the table with

her.

.

“However, have heard you

sing before, and hope may again.”
“How tenderly you dwell on that

word ‘hope.’ she sald banteringly, “it

almost makes me envious.”

“Your resemblance almost make?

me forget.” 2

“But not quite! -

°

“No, not quite,” he confessed

smiling back into her quizsing eyes.

They went out into the hall togeth
er,.only to meet with Doctor Fairbain

at tfe door. The latter stared at the

“always getting you two mixed,” bt

burted forth. “Never saw such re

semblance—positively uncanny—same
hotel too means trouble—this Miss

Waite?”
“No, Doctor; I am Miss Maclaire.“

“Ought to have known it—if knew

as much about faces as I do about an

atomy never would make such mis

take—very sorry—what fooled me war

seeing you with Keith—thought he

was after the other one—gsay dog

though—never satisfied—was hunting
after you.”

“after met evidently amused.

“Certainly—you—went to the room

—then to the clerk—eaid you were

in at supper—just occurred to me

streets here bad at night—thought I&#

ask you to let me escort you to thea:

ter and ‘back—a bit of lunch later—
he glanced suspiciously at Keith—

“probably got here too late.”

“Well, really, you have, Doctor.”
ahe replied aweetly, veiling her eyet

to hide their laughter. “But I can as

sure you it ts not Mr. Keith,” cour

teeying slightly to the latter, “for he
bas not honored me: we merely met

by chance at the table. [am gure I

should enjoy your company ext

ly, byt tonight I must pleads hrev?
ous engagement.”

»

*ab—eh, some other night?
“With pleasure,. yes.”

:

The doctor faded away into the of

ficw, not wholly sat because Keith

still Hngered. Miss.Chriatie extendee
her han

“Isn&#3 he a funny man? But I do Hke

him—someway I like so many peopl
whom perhaps ought not, including

you, Mr Jack Keith Please think

over what I told you about Mr. Haw

ley, won&# you?
“Certainly; you bave given me food

for thought. I presume he is te be

your escort t* “

She bowed, evidently resenting the

and it may interest you te

most importance to tell me to-night—
he bas actually seen my ian.

Don&# you-wish you could be there?”
- She gave Aim a tantalizing: smile,
withdrawing her han, and running

the stairs before he could anawer.

Over the railing of the landing ‘she

glanced down, a=é then disappeared,
(TO BE CONTINUED)

—_—

eS His Worth. =

“You want $5 fer that dog? “Ica
posteraus.” year

“But he&# = eplendid bicodhoun®*
ePhen by your own admission, hes

uly aacest “~~ *

Prete
brin my umbcab

&g Pareptule:
=

SWhy aide Fou:
beck Before?

th use

‘Yuan 8hi Kal.

‘was mayor of a small town in the

Province of Shantung. The
Movement was etrong and

the most reputable Chinese were

the verge of joining it, when Yuan de-

cided that he must take an impressive

the order rendered a

to the effecta of bullets.
Meved the “foreign devila” could not
burt them with their guns.

‘When Yuan was inrited to join the
dare
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Gen to be shot at by Yuan bimself
with a mew model Martini-He
Yuan,



—If you bay it of
= Griffis you ge the deat -

—J. A. Wilaon ie spendin
holiday vacation at home.

—Don’t forget our big January
ale. Mentzer-Manwaring Co. -

—Bargeias in nien’s and -boy
overcoats. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We have two car loade of fine

potatoes on sale, Groves & Myer
--Bargains in coats, suits and

akirta at Kingery & Myers’, War

Raw.
5

— Bessie Wolf of Clanette spent

acouple of days lacy week. with

Helen Eddinger..
—There’s poetry in the meat)

Dusiness. If you don’t believe it

read Charley& ad.

—Mont Wertenberger of uear

Pierceton, ie apendin a tew days
with friende in Mentone.

—Ask for Kolorfast mattings,

guarantee fast to cun and water.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—John Abbott and family came

over from Winamac fora holiday
visit with home friende,

—Beginning January Ist Ment-

xer-Manwaring Co will close their

store of evenings at 7:30.

—Extra low prices for ladies’,

misses’ and children’s aweater coats.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Widoer of

Ft. Wayne, made a holiday visit

with ber mother, Mre, Sarah Long.

—Don Hefiley came home from

his school work at the North Weat-

ern to spen holidaye with hie Men-

tone friende.

—For Trabg, an 80 acre farm,
no buildings, to exchang for larger

improved farm, by The Mentone

Real Estate Exchange.

—W. T. Baker and wife came up

from the Soldiers’ Home at Lafay

vast deal of the comfort of home

depend on’ the furniture you

have. A look around this store will

show you many “wrinkles” on how

to make the home more enticing.

At this time we have some very special
bargains to offer you in the way of Morris

Chairs, Morris Rockers, Reed and Oak

Rockers, Parlor Suits and

-

many other

things too numerous to mention.

And as this is the last week of 1911, we

take this pleasur in thanking our friends

for their liberal patronage, and hope we

may be able to retain their friendship in

the future as in the past.

L.. P. Jefferies

atte to spend their holiday furlongh
with friends here.

—All coats and suits greatly re-

duced. | chance to save money:

We bate all bargains for you.

Kingery. & Myers, Warsaw.

--Wefare-selling all our dresses

very cheap $10.00 dress for $5.00,
$12 50 dress for $7.00, $15.00 dress

for $10.00. Come and see. King-
ery & ‘Myers, Warsaw.

_-— Lloyd who has been liv.

ing with his sister at Washington

Court Hove, Ohio, came last

Tbureday to visita few day with

his children on the old homestead.

—In their report of their visit to

the cvunty infirmary recently the

gran jury pai a epeci compli
ment to Supt, Rockhill for his ex-

cellent management of the inetita-

tion. 4

—The following guests took

Chrietmas dinner at the Wm. Rob-

_

bins home: Wm. Fifer and wife,

of Wareaw, Jerry Robbine and wife

and daughter Henry Robbina and

family, and Alta and Charley Dor

land.

— Onur correepondent will do the

Gazuttx a speci favor b getting
their contributions in by Tuesday.
When they do not come anti! Wed-

nesday we are frequently unable to

use them, W are very anzious to

get uewey items from all sections

where the paper circulates.

—Dean Kizer and family are with

their Mentone friende thie week.

Mr. Kizer ie atill deepl absorbed

/ im bie evadies at the Chivago -Uni-
“*

weraity, where he expects to apen
at least another year, when he will

‘have complete the require studies

gentitlin bim to bis degre of LLD.

—We acknowledge the receipt of

a very beantifal memorial card from

Rev. A. E, Clem containing a pic

gare of his little daughter Helen,
who died Aug. 28, 1910, and a

m written. in het memory by
Jennie Wilson of South Whitley.
Many of the peopl of Mentone and

eapeciall th membere of Rev,

Clem’e chirch wilt rememb Helen

gn a awent attractiv ohild,
*

_

— W. Elliott of Warsaw, of

lighting plants.

—O.&a Torner and son, Gord&
apent Christmas in Cherubueoo. *

— All best calicos at Be per yerd

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Bargaios in women’s and miss-

es’ wraps. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Special closing out sale on all

silk and wash waists.

.

Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—Sherman Baber of St. Johue,
Dekalb count ie vieiting bis auat,

Mre. M. @. Yooum.

—Ben Foor and wife of Kendall

ville are apendin their holiday

vacation with bia friende here,

—Mra, Maggie Jeukius of Sevas

topol spent Chrietmas with her sie-

ter, Mrs. Anna Cutehall at Ober,
Ind.

.

—Ewme Caudle and wife from

vhe Soldiers’ Home at Lafayette are

}making a holiday visit at the I. A.

Meredith home.

—Down goes the price of Fure.

To our house you can buy at -half

price Here is your opportunity.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

We desire to ex-

press our appreci-
ation of your pat-
ronage the past

year, as our busi-

ness has been most

satisfactor and we

want to mak it to

your advantage to

continue your pat-

both of Franklin

married Monday.
— shells this week if taken

from the car; at 55¢ per hundred.

Phone oa your order ao you may

have. yours reseryed. Mentser-

Manwaring Co.

—Miee Anna Pontiue of Treviac,
Brown conaty, Indiana, and Mies

Bessie Snyder-of Silver Lake, are

visiting at th bomes of Henry and

Soott Pontius this week,

township were

ronage for the com-

ing year; agai we

THANK YOU.
attending echool at Chicago, chang

[way hom and attended prayer.
meetin at th M. E chureb.

— Denne of Farmersburg,
Ing, will ‘pteac at the Charoh:.of
‘Christ from Saturday evening «unShaf &

Goo win ‘1;ia one‘of the men who debated at

—Mr. Reed of Akron, whe is/).,

ed care bere last Thureday on bis}

‘Wednes evening.

_

Elder Denny
|&

|: Bargains ia men’s and boy
eercoate. Meutzer Manwaring Co.

“Hugh -Sayd of Silver Lake,
4 wisited Mentone friends Chrietman,

—Kva Robbins retarned: to. Ft.

Wayne after a day& vieit& with her

parenta. :

our hou
|.

Warsaw.

—Mre. C. M. Smith and daugh-

Kingery & Myera,

‘}ter, Mabel, were vieiting. in Pera

Wednesday.

—Buy a DeLaval Cream Separa
tot of Latimer & Griffis aid. you
wet the beat.

.

—Elra Bowman and wife of Chi-

cago spent Chrietmas with their

Tadiana friends. ~

—A big cut price sale now on at

Kingery & Myers, Wareaw, io

coats, suite and skirts.

—See next week& paper for full

particalars of our January sale.

Mentser-Manwaring Co.

Mre, Aona Emerick of Barket

came in Tuesday and added her

name to the Gazetrs liet,

—Sale Price $362.50, Model F

Buick 4-pessenger, top, windshield,
in good order. Motor Ino., Mentone

—Mre, Herechei Nellank and

daughter Helen are visiting her

parents at Wabash during the boli-

daya.
—Mieses Von Jenkins and Leab

Blue are attending the state teach-

ers’ association at Indianapolis thie

week,

—Don’t fail to see Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. They are closing
out all coats, suits and skirts very

ceap. -

—Mr. Vandorn, who has not been

able to conduct the singing will be

gin next Friday night at the Church

of Christ. Everybody invited.

—Jessie Sibert, of Indianapolis,
and sister, of Chicago, and Kernive

Arnsberger of Mentone visited at

the Curt Nellans home. on Christ

mas,

—Baryains in women’s and arise-

es’ wraps, Mentzer- Co.

—Wm, Vernette and wife and

daughter Edna, John Laird andy

wife, and Charley Beyers and wife

of Ft. Wayne, were the guests for

Christmas dinner at the Frank Ver.

nette home. .

~-Milo Howard and family, Mrs.

David Whetstone and son Edward

T., Mrs. Taggart of Marion, and

Scott Pontine aud wife and daugh-
ter Dolly, ate‘Christmas dinner with

Henry Pontius and family.

TH GOLDE AG AT HAND

Soriptural Evidences That Are Aston-

iahing—No One Can Afford to Be

‘Without the Knowledge.

‘We d our friends a valuable service

when we call their attention to the

valuable book entitled, “THE TIMB

is AT HAND,&q in which are given

many Scriptural evidences to prove

where we are an the stream of time.

| “Men&#3 hearts are failing them for

many

—Iea Swick and Goldie Jeckine|
%

of

‘While we r to thia

as the BRAIN AGB and the Age of

ENLIGHTENMENT, nevertheless

many realize that we are fast ap.

proaching a crisia whieh is wrapped in

@atkness owing. to the present world-

wide social, religious and political un-

reat.
‘As though ‘by instinct the whole

creation, while It groana and travails

in pain together, waite for, longs for

‘and hopes for the DAY, calling it the

“GOLDEN AGE&qu yet men grope

blindly because not aware of the great

Jehovah&#3 gracious purposes. And

‘wondering creatures, looking at a

&
&

—Half price sale on all fura in|”

Wer wil only have to grease your wago ,

half as often. Think how~much abo
this saves in a year, of how much long
your wagon will last if it is kept properl
greased which is a hard thin to do with.

chea grease, and of how much easier it is.

on your horses.

Then how often when you have made

a long trip have you had to stop and bor- ,

row axle vrease? The next time you are im

town come in and get a box of ours, andi

you will never use anything else.

LATIMER & GRIF
.

The Best Hardware House

IN MENTONE ate

SSSSISSH SHSSHSISOSOSS |

s NOTICE x
=

E are now installing a new Ear Corn Dump
at our Mentone Elevators—will be ready in a

few days—no more shoveling now.

We Buy Corn
; HEN you have any Grain or Seed for the

market call us before Selling. *Phone or see

us—and HAUL YOUR GRAIN TO MENTONE

and get the TOP MARKET PRICE. W Sell

oeelo hetonOGo
rots

0G OUIC44

“Tuttle Peefe Flour,”

_

“Diadem and Golden Scept Flour,’
and all kinds of Feeds.

MENTONE ELEVATORS

O. GANDY & CO.
Owners; R. GREULACH, Manager.

PISSISOSSHOISS GOS ISS

GOOCOCOCOOS HOON

Spiritiom Said to Be Dementem,
little brochare-

has recently come off the press setting.
forth with Bible proofa that the&#39;

munications received by and through”

- ‘The Water Telescope.
The fishermen of Norway some-

times employ a rude eort of water

tel of their own invention. A

tube is procured, made of tin and

funnel shap about three and a

half feet long and nine inches in

diameter at the broadest end. It is

made wide enoug at the to to

take in the observer& eyes and the

inside is painte black. At the bot-

tom or wide end.a clear, thick piece

of glass is inserted, with a little

Jead in the form of a ring to weight
the tube. When the instrament is

|

commal

immersed in clear water it is said

that the observers can see down an
ishing nomber of fathoms.—ae

A.man who was dunne b a

bookseller. for a book delivered
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‘WANTED

‘We want your young cattle,

But not your old cows;

We want your young porkers:
But. not your old sows.

‘We pay the best price
For the best of your

Nothing but good meat

Is found on our block.

.

stock.
!

ow when you want

them.come To Prices Paid for Hides.

Sausage jgrindin for outside trade 4 cent per pound

NEWS.

—WNot too lute yet to eend the} -

Gazerts to a triend for 8 Uhrist-

mas present.
—The Claypool Journal says:

«Charles Ingalj and Ruby Shoema-

ker spent Sunday in Meutone.””

—We have beme choice furs left

“Bha we are selling at half price.

Com and take your choice. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Pontius é Son recently erected

a beautiful monument on the ceme

tery lot of Dayton Townsend to

perpetuat the memory of his wife,

Mary Towneend, -

—The Austin Flood pictures

which were. billed to appear at the

Crystal theatre last Friday evening,

failed to ma \beir appearance on

account of the non arrival of the

‘aims, Tbe ranagemen should not

asters of Kosciusko

County, Ind.

This 18.to vertify that we make to

specia order a very large quantit
of barnesa for Mr. 8, B. Whitten-

berger of Claypost Ind., and that

our guarantee ie back of every eet

of harness sold. We have made and

sold to Mr, S. B. Whittenberge

100 sete of harness in the last fifty

days. Buying as he, does in such

large quantities, justifies and gete

our very lowest possibl price and

algo the choicest cut of the leather.

In Mr, Whittenberger’s orders we

are instructed to putin the best A?

grad oak tanned leather that we

ean purcbase:
Scnargr Sapprury Co.

By D. C. Spnarer, Mer.

—_—_————_

Briday with Chae. Ponleon’

apent Xmas with Mre. 1

Lottie. 3

Ocie Shaffer and family S veer

Argos visited Geo, Marke: over

Sunday.
ae

Roy Watts an
©, spen “Xm .with J. J. ‘Van-

gundy’s,
Mice Nester MoGriff of Ubicag

epent last week with Margaret

Rhodee.
~

Loren Busenburg and wife, off

Meutone spent Xmae with Howard

Severns,

:

Bu

Frank Hoover and family of

Wareaw epent Sunday with Joho

Hoover&#3

James Barr spent Sanday aod

Monday with hia son and family

of Hoover.
i

Mre, Kate Frane, of Winamac is

ependin the boildaya with her

friende bere.

N. O. Taylor and wife of Haat

Chicago are spendin the -holidaye

with their friend bere.
*

Mand Applegate of Jadianapo

“wif of Masailion, |

Mic a
3

hasbe ‘sick at th tonie of Wim

a

die Thursday aight. Her:

.

were whippe to ber brother

Detroit, Mich.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs, Isaac Horn and children are

visiting her parente at Piergetoa.

Roeeel Norrie and family

-

ate

Christmas dinaer with her parente.

James Rose and. wife visited

friends in South Whitley Chrietmas.

Taylor and daughter, El-

aie, visited friende in Roohest over

Sunday,

Mre rain of Winamac, visited

her etep daughter, Mire. Adaline

Dille, tact week.

Lon Walters and wife entertained

last Monday, her parente and his

parent of near Talma.

Henry Meredith and family en-

joye the aonaal Chrietmas reanion

at tbe home of her parents.
~

Beighwey Dilley and wife visited

their daughter, Mre. Maggi Cly-

mer, at Tivea, last Sunday and ate

Christmas dioner with James Wa
oner and wife near Tippevan

Mre. Leater Hamberger “an son

Roy, are spendin thie week with

Bob Brown&#3 at Elkhart,
:

Grandma Fore went to Elgba
Tuesday to spen eome time with

her son-Geo. and family.

W. B. Crane of Mobridge, South

Dakota, came bome satarday eve

ning to spen the holidays.

Stewart Severne and Jesse Morar.

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Ehernman:

entertained on Christmas: Mre, Lon

Haimbaugh and son Mac, and wife,

the gues of honor being their

daughter, Misa Bertha, of Fort

Wayne.
.

Christmas guests: of Frank Ver-

nette’a were: ‘Their eon, William,

and family, Joho Laird and wife,

Silas Meredith “and family, A: J.

Meredith and wife and Blanch

other. A coucio, Mr: Howell, -

Bladenburg, Ohio, wae also.e gacat
Two grancbildre len and Et!

Snyder, remained for a week& visit.”

—G. W. Ettiott,; of Warsaw,

installs the-latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Satisfaction guarantee -

Notice of Sale of Merchan-

dise by Receiver.

Notice is hereby give that_the
undersigned,,th duly appointe an

qualifie receiver of the assets of F.

M. Jenkine d Co., will by an order|

of the Koacinsko Circuit Court,

heretofore made and entered, sell at

private ,eal for not leea than the

fall appraiee value thereof, all of

the stock of merchandise now lo

oated in the businesa room in the

toan of Mentone, Kosciusko Ls

ty, Indiana formerly cvcupieUY
the eaid F. M. Jenkins & Co., said

merchandise coneiating of GRO

CERIES, NOTIONS,
.

HARD

WARE and eundr articles not em-

braced in the foregoing descripti
algo all fixtures located in eaid room,

in

December 15, 191

in the: treatment
=

:

COUGHS, COLD
ee @ale ’

UPON
sear

Notice is hereby given that the

derenrned:
x the

has-been appainted b the

‘of the Kosaiuskto Ciréuit Court,
State o Indiana, Admin

al

the ministral
of John Laiter, late oftheof

‘Kosciusko County. deceased.

‘Said estate is ‘euppose to b solvent.
WESLey WARREN,

Adminiatratos.

sufferers of rhewmatiam.
actation,

i

belonging to said F. M. Jenkins &

Co.,; said property to be sold ‘as &

Date of sale: January

6th, 1919, at 2:30 P. M., and to be

continned from day to day until sale

iw made. ” ’

Place: ‘The etore room in Men-

whole.

whethe

°

-

Tembagon,

‘b cengured f this in tho least, as

he has no control over the express

tone, Indiana, formerly’ occupie by

By M, Jenkine & Co.

Terme; Cash‘in band,

©. Epwry Strout, Receiver

Frazer & Frazer, Attys.

ity and families of Hammond are| Darr and wife.

spendi the holidays with friends) Charles King and family, Edward

here. .

Kessler and famrly, Mack Alspach

Hiram Hore’s -bad their annualjand wife, Elmer Leiter and wife,

Xmas tree and dinner on Xmas

|

John Laird aud wife, and Blanobe

ByeSight

ie

aeons
e

M B KNO

©

spociatist, at

vompauies which handle these *bip-
|) Tottoy&#3 office every Tuesda

ments, Look for it later,
ey Hefiiay 5. ae

O Musteat Seater st M R

Soateateateateateaaaeatocg
4

°

ex t teste testes
ve-alaateateelonseate

Doddrid
FOR

v

ae
Toe?Dr. Miles

Anti-Pain Pills
will heip you, as they

have helped others.

Good for all kinds of

|

pain.
Used to relieve Neuralgia, Head-

ache, Nervousness, Rheumatism,

Sciatica, Kidney Pains, Lumbago,

Locomotor Ataxia,

&quot;

Backache,

Stomachac Carsickness, Irri-

tability and for pain in’any part
of the body.

“{T have always been subject to

neuralgia and_have fered from

18. ‘While visiting
from one of

yo may not know what a wonderful Clothing Store this is.

If you don& it’s time you found out---it’s hardly wise to be

unacquaint with the advantages of this store---your lac of

knowledg of this store is apt to prov costly, and as for values,

they’r unusual, to say the least.
.

;

Overcoats and Suits at $8 to $20

as we&#3 marked some of them at special prices.

to get

\

eiaainv Won you

9. . bade st M Stovrt sans

a ad

tae

a ta i i a lod

Jewelry

Notions
Drugs

Books

Medicines

Special values now, right now,

‘9 sell clothing at a small turnover profit-you want

let us show you?

gon
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the
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Here is a List of Sens Xmas. Presents, arrange by pric

Soe

OOO eee

ine.” MRS, B,C. HOWARD,
‘40 Greene St, Dowagiac, Mich.

‘At all drugglete. 25 doses 250.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Btknart, Ind.
Gloves, Men’s

Garters, Belts,

and Clasps.A 25 Silk Neckties, Suspenders Cuff Buttons, Hosiery,

t (Caps, Handkerchiefs, Men&# and Boys’ Knit Gloves,

Boys’ Stockings, all-wool Hosiery, Boys’ Waists, Tie Pins

A 50 Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Sweater Coats, Men&# Underwear, Boys’

t I Union Suits, Dress Shirts, Silk Hosiery, Fancy Suspenders Belts,

Mufflers, Boys’ Waists, Night Shirts. Knickerbockers.

At $1 B Supc set Umvr rae eT gMonts aBay

GHISSSHTISTOS OST tae Pong and Werk Glo Faje
nich

”

‘Night Shirts, Boys’ Knickerbockers.

Come to the At $1.
Umbrellas, Men’s Wool Union Suits, Dress Shirts, Dres Oloth

Cit Meat Market

3|

4&#3
Caps, Silk Lined Dress Gloves, Hats, Suit Cases.

When You Want At $3
House Coats, Young Men&#

Sweater Coats, Men’s Dress Hats, Suit Cases,

‘es and Sal Meats At $5 suite, Boys’ All Wool Overcoat

eal only in the BEST ot everything. Highest
NOT AN EXPENSIVE PLACES

‘ket Price Paid for Gilt Edge BUTTER. Best
We believe in patronizin home industry.

L. for POULTRY and vve come after it.
.

»
better than ever equipped for BUTOHERING

“- &quot;Ther we sell Warsaw make Overalls.

“2nd.

outside trade, at reasonable prices.

Desk Nea Pee Ollces “

2d
D

Noth

Pot

Otter.

Warsaw,

POO OO OES

Mentone, Indiana
‘

Do You Get Up

With a Lame Back?

Bitncy Trouble Makes You ‘Miserabl

everyone knowsof Dr.
Al

.

Swamp- the gre Kidney.

e
adadatabobetots

e8 Oho Mo Me taste re re Leeroy

Soa Qe sere rgr eer ear ser nena Ow

AMOS

Far Caps, Sweaters,

Men&# Underwear.

Men&# Pure-Wool Union

Dress Hats, Boys’ Suite,

Suits, Fur Caps, -

Sweate Coats, Men&#

Boys’ Overcoats, Suit Cases.

Dress Pants, Suit Cases, Boys’ All Wool

Sweater Coats.

weeee OOOPOCCSOY

Jjas Pai for Hide
Bc. F. FLECK.

‘Mentone, Ind. {ndian
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te the field,

‘snce than cows of better blood which

in that county,

ing of Ua an Ears,

Smatt stanchions« o a great hel
im retetng dairy. cal’ ~The calves
are hut in theag, as. ‘ano in the pic-
ture, before ling, which allows
eack one to gq the proper amount of
toad and prevents sucking each oth.
ere’ ears

works

B

copeldo injury.

MO IN RAISI DAI GAL
Young Animate Ar ‘hut U tn: mail

‘Stanettiona Nees

uddera, which often

|

S*ther.

& bunch of) calves are]
J.relaed

D

voget the larger and. strong-
or ones will more than their share
of milk, and the smaller ones, which

Ready for Their Milk.

really need it, will not get sufficient.
After the calves are fed their milk in.

vee stanchions they should have a.
little dry grain and a wisp of alfalfa

er clover hay or some green food. The
stanchion can he made in sections and

set up anywhere i the bara or taken

‘Wooden ‘atanch are easily and
cheaply constructed, for they can be
taade largely of waste lumber,
the Farm and Home, The lum!
quired for ten stanchions of thl rin

ie as follows:
Two pieces 1x12 inchea by 10 feet

fer bottom of feed box.
‘Two plecea 1x12 inches by 16 feet

fer upright partitions,
Two pleces a inch b 10 feat for

wont of feed
Five pieces

ae
1x inches by 16 feet

for top and bottom rail
Five ptecea 1x4 inches by 14 feet

fall thickness for fixed uprights:
Two pleces 1x4x16 inches, % Inches

thiok, for swinging upzights,
plecea 1x%x10 inches for

Three blocks oxisno ‘under feed

Thia- feet of Space ot each
caat, which can, if desired, laced
to 14% feet, and the lumber reduce
accordingly,

CATTLE GUARD- QUI NOVEL

Device Which Effectually Prevents
Cows From Straying Up Line ofRaltw

7

Thus Meeting Injury.

Qur illustration depicts a novel de-
vice which effectually prevents cattle
straying up the line of a railway and

A Novel Cattle Guard.

thus meeting with fnjury or death
from oncoming trains. As the cow

walks along the line ehe meeta the
Matform shown, which turns up as

eho steps upon it, and effectually bara
her wanderings. The idea is quite
tmple, but none the lous effectual, and

haa saved the lives of many cattle,

A Profitable Businosa.
A farmer in New Jersey makea a

good dea! of mouey by buying up fair
ly good cows and aclling them at auc:
Mou, His sales are-held Just before
they become fresh, or when they are

apringing udders, .ag a cow looks at
mer best at that time. For-a month
er two previous to the sale he feeds
liberally, brushes the coats ef the ani-
mals vigorously twiee a day and when
the sale day arrives their horns are

eolished, their tails combed and they
eresent a 60 per cent, better appear.

have had only ordinary care. In thie
way this Jerzeymanqet from $1 to

320 per cow more than anybody else

Great. Difference tn Milk.
Every person’ who has ever: milked

ows, as well as some who have only

|

man:
witnessed this interesting process at a

very safo distance, realize that there ts
|!

much variation in the quantity of
milk from certain cows in the same
nerd and_on the same feed, but to
most people “milk is milk,&q very few
having any correct idea, as to what:is

|;

sommonly ealled the “richness” of it.

‘Tnorea Mit Flow.

with a field roller, °

The second layer should de actitt
amailer and the third very fine
crushed stone. The last layer may be
mixed with cinders which make a hard

Sart and it it’ fs properly levele
‘off can after a time esaily be ectape
with an iron or wooden hoe,

KNO TH
WILL

WILL ‘NO SLIP

Utuatratlon Shows
Met

Method That Will
Prove Effectual. and Needs No

Further. Description.

.
The aceompanying illustration shows

@ methad of tying knot which willB slip, in the end of a rope when ¢

“He Knot ts Tied,

Ton loop ts desired. The process. ie
clearly. indicated and needs no de
scription.

For Milk Production.
The man who tries to get a good

flow of milk out of his cowa by feed
ing them corn atover, oat straw and
corn, with perhaps a little bran, is

attempting to perform the impossi
~—to make something out of nothing.
|Feeda that contain milk producing

compounds must be supplied, and it
clover or alfalfa or cowpea hay ¥ ato be had, bran, ofl meal and cot

seed meal must be bought and S rr
considerable quantities.

Cows With Appetitea.
The cow with the ples appetite,

other things being e la the one

which will. give the Sm “ral end
butter fat, There is something about
the cow with large-belly, big mouth,
deep cheat and distended nostrils that
takea the eye of the experienced dal-
ryman. He knows that she has ‘theabil to eat large quantities of food.

DAIRY Notrs
same cows as far’as possible,

‘The calf pail should be just aa care-

fully car for az any other utenail in
the dairy,

It is a mistake to breed the ee80 that she freshena too young., Give
her a chance to develop-firat, -

‘The creamery is becoming. #0 pop-
‘ular all through the country that so.

called dairy butter is,on the wane,

‘Through the use o slloa and .solk

ing crops from two. to five times as.

sey cows can be kept on the same

id
The abused cow is always the ugly

cow. Likewise the ugly cow has near.

ly alwaye been made “that way by
1e

‘The cow must hav pasturequival Thia accounts
— ae the

Many soils and th great: popularit
of soiling cropa.

The separator needs ventilating
‘Th beat plan in to leave ‘It uncov-
‘ered-.or bette se ans the part

ow toads

‘ana
tenes, slung him acrossjap tromht ‘horse& back an ie away. In

tine ‘of carrying the
iorse.  -Sa-he

the ‘warrior:

In 1872 he led hi ‘wanderin tribe
tothe reservation near Malheur, in

Bastern 0: where about a thou-
“Plut

a

already, gathered.
Eqan ‘met Major Paria the local In-
dian agent. The two: men became
warm friends. at: Pariah&#3 request

tald aaide: all ideas of vatr‘Wartare and taught. ble peon!
come farmers. So. erent

ou
w

ly got them to dro their wandering
life and take to agricultural work. The
Indian department at Washington
Jooked,on thts aa a triumph, and prais-
ed Ega to the ekies:

Egan backed. Parish&# authority to
everything. When Oytes, a Plute
“med t

at teat the bunal
by fring u bullet at Oyte buart. The

medicine man oe - thie unexpect-|
ed calling of hia

Then in 1876 ce irou Parish
was removed ‘from the Matheur

The mother ‘of -an ndian baby
dreamed a strange dream: In a visiou

she saw a rainbow, and under tt her
little gon’a namé in Englleh letter:

lug. The medicine men of her people
—the Wolf family of the Seneca In-

dians, living near Buffato—sald the
dream meant that her Infant would

one day become a chief among the
white men, This was. in 1828. The

boy from eartleat. babyhood heard the.

Prophecy, ‘and he shaped his life to
ward fulfilling tt.

* He was firat known as Ho-no-ra-an-:

da (the reader)s Later, when ag a

youth hia talenta,~ courage and

of the Senecaa, the name waa chang:
ed to Do-ne-haga-wa, (Guardian of the

‘Weatern Gate). But native rank and
Utle did not satiety the ambition of

the lad. He remembered the prophecy
and resolved to become as the white
men about him. He took the name

“Bly Samuel Parker&qu and began bie
Jong struggle to reach the heights ac-

cupied. dy his white brethren. From

the first there were endless obstacles
In bie path. :

Meets the “Barred Door.&q
For instance, when he had maater.

ed a good echoal- education he want-
ed to go to college, but found the way

closed to him. Next he studied taw.
but when he applied for admittance

to the bar he was told by the author-
itles that Indians were not citizens,
and that only a-citizen could become

‘a lawyet. The man whose ancestora
had ruled tn America for centurtes |

o Columbus landed waa dented

citizenahip. in. this ‘country.’

.

But
checked. In one career, Parker turned

at-once to anothe

path,

‘DO-NE-HAGA-WA

atrength won ‘him the rank of Sachem |

to take: his. ‘place. By
of Egan& tribe were w:

oull aut thetr: children: wei

was-angry atmaane

epeebioree as agent. Hov
heard that Rinehart: secretly sold

)|

whisky to-indians, that he was .grafter and. a.slavedriver. And th
‘new. agent apparently: did little to r
move: the and hatred) with

yo Gis promises to them, treated
them cruelly and unfairly, in-a dasen
ways made thelr lives:a burden, and
quite destroyed the pleasant, friendly

local white men. Dleade for
hia. people&# rights. Rinehar retorted:

“tt yo don’t ke my way you can

The Plute: took him.at his word.
They decamped. Leaving Malheur

a. went to Stein. mountain and
Tan across a band of BannockIntisn‘who had taken to the war

The Bannocks urged the Piutes
‘te join them againat the white-men.
Egan refused, and implored his peo
ple to keep the peace. But they were

too much enraged at Rinehart’s in-
duatice to obey him. When he atill
held out for peace. they deposed him
and. made Oytea their. leader.. This
waa too much for éven so Joyal a

frtend of the government as Egan had
prov-d himself to be. He changed his
mind consented to act as. war

hehief for his people.
Ehegante Goes on Warpath.

Then the Plute-Bannock confederacy
swept down upon the settlers, Egan at

the head of his once peaceful-tribe.
Im battle battle he led: his war

tlora, .ighting valtantly against the
white men, but more than once sav

ing the sivesa of soldiera and frontiers.

men whom his braves had captured.
The Plutes followeu their adored chief

aa eagerly in battle aa they had in

Teace. And his name became a terror

along the frontier. Finally the. In.
diane were beaten and the war was at

an_end. Juat aa peace

.

had -again
dawned, an Umatilla scout, Uma

pine by namc, went to the Plute camp
in the: Blue Hills of Oregon and killed
Egan.

‘The. governmen by sending the

wrong man ‘o rule the Malheur

agency, had turned a powerful chiet
and tribe from truatful friend tc bit:

ter foes,

(Copyright

commission was refused. Sa was a

second request that he sent to the

government at Washington.
But President Lincoln had a way of

conaulting justice rather than red

tape. He heard of Parker&#39; case, and
in 1863 sent him a captain&#39 commis.
sion and ordered him to report fot
duty to General Grant. ~

At Grant&# dictation Parker drew
up the terma of aurrender which Gen
eral Lee signed at Appomattox in
April, 1865. When Lee entered the
room to sign the document and
caught hia first glimpse of Parker he
thought that Grant bad sought to in.
sult him by having a negro presen!
to witnesa hia official humiliation
But aa aoon-as he learned that Parker
was an Indian the Confederate gen
eral troated him with extreme cour

tesy. °

Parke in 18 was made brevet
brigadier general of volunteers, and
two yeare afterward a’ brigadier gen-
eral in the regular army, a height
which no Indian had hitherto reached.
In-epite of thia he had great difculty

in enforcing hia right to vote. Grant,
on becoming president. made Parket

commissianer of Indian affaira.
waa almoat the first instance of a full
blooded Indian receiving poikiéal of
fice under the United States govern

ment. But Parker served with dla
(inetion and tact in his decidedly trou
blesome position. In 1867 he aston
ished local society by marrying Miss
Minnte Sackett, an acknowledged
Washington belle. “

Downfall of a. Career.
Bu ag soon as Grant left the pres!

dexty Parker&# public life. ended
Without Grant&#3 influence t6 back hin

the feeling agalort red-men at large
wav apparently too strong for him te
overcome.. It was about thia time
thatca bank failure -awept away Par
Rer’s. fortune “and left ht&q almoat

‘Th
ole

future.
“the taciturn: younk

Tndlan, “who was. ev

i
e& The city. directory.

old In.
dian ‘went to New York: city to tive

departme
‘an remained “t ‘t

Secu situation for
-fecorded

sachem-general~ simply “an park
Ely. S..-clerk, $0 ease

whic the Plutes received him: He
|

Telations between the natives and the) and

idly aa possible.

He obtained the job of supply -clerd |;

{ta the: New: York: pol

Arthur FL Gritit w well known
4s “Poose GriMith, the freak figurer,”
and-was.a native of Kosciusko county.

He was born near Milford on July 30
1880.

relly.
attributed his wonderful

ability to a clear muiory, short ays-
tema known only t6 himeeclf “and :con-
stant practice, ‘and did not ietethet he was a genius. From childh

he showed a remarkable. aptitude n
Sgurea, but & other studies» was not
80 proficient, and during his entire
life was’ alway working out some in-
tricata problem that the most learned

professora would not attempt
to aclve.

fins, homé, saw: aman weal

whiohhe ‘had seen at the
t

to Giifing and‘Strang ‘telephone Sa
found ‘that the ‘coat was alo miasing, a

‘What little education the young man| watch,
received: schools

celebration ‘waa. the. ‘christening ‘by:
Rev, H. T. Gary, a sonintay, of Ba
gar. BD. Randolp Jr., 6 |young

Among the dificult: feata he’ per
formed waa the computing of the
amount of compound ‘interest -that
would have accrued “upen ‘one. cent
from the time of the birth of Christ

up to the present time; another was

the fixing of the size of a vessel that
would hold a. vergintillion drops of.
water, A example. of his rap-

idity isa little mental swith
which he frequently: amused his com-

panions at: Milford:. He would atand
at the alde of the Big Four railroad:

passed and after lt had gone. would
tell the number of each car, the name

of the railroad to which it belonged
and the total of the numbers, and in
every instance he was. foun to hav
been correct.

Celebrated Ninetieth Birthday.
Cannelton.—Mrs. Nancy

-

Weather-|
holt Leaf, the oldest resident of Perry.
county, celebrated her ninetieth anni.

versary. Mrs, Leaf has lived in one

house for the last seventy-three years.
Her reminiscences of early “Indiana
history are very vivid. and accurate.

She haa ninety-six living deacendants,
thirteen children, thirty-three
children and fifty great-grandchildren.

On of her sons was killed. in the civil
war, °

Shot Following Quarrel.
_

Sheibyville—Andrew: Jackson, age

40 will probably die asa result of a

bullet wownd recelved: while quarreling
with Morne Winaton, aged $2, in a

restaurant here. Winston has n
‘been arreated yet: Both are negroes.
The trouble is supposed to have
atarted because Jackson helieved
‘Winston was. paying attention to Mra,
Jackson, who was in the. restaurant,
where Wiaston waa employed aa a

cook,

To Compel Promptnese..
Wabash.— Wabash county teachers

who are tardy at township institutes
wil receive no salaries hereafter, ac-

cording to a ruling made by the Wa-
bash county boatd of education. Many
complaints have been je agains!

the teachers who have been late in

attending institutes, In the majority
of cases the instructora:have attributed
their tardiness to m een of

traction care. &gt;

o

Big. Run of Hogs at
t

Boonville. : “

Boonville.—The price of corn, ¢0¢ a

bushel, i causing “Warrick  county|

era:

has eomething to-do’ with this.
ers say there are -more |

ever known before. One
that. 600 corn, d

toa to put

as a ewitdy moving frelght train|

grand-| ules. were burned when the layge
°

Died af tHuab Graye.

the coffin into -the grave, Mrs. Jourdan
‘olesped her hands-over her heart and=
fell dead

=
&gt;

Farmers. Sel ‘Thei Tobacco.

INDIAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Corydon.—Dr. and Mra.* James (D,
Irwin have juet celebrate the sixty
seventh anniveraary of thelr marrijge.

Evanavilie—Several. horses.

stock barn of Heinmann Brothers, was
@eatroyed by fire. The loss is al

Ste woaatle.— Armatrong
*ciane the eightieth anniversarvjot.

birth- andthe fifty-ninth: anni

sary.of his aMtiation with the Odd
lows lodge:

South Bend —An

_

unidentified m
committed suicide here Sunday night
by leaping into the river at the Maét
son — He wag about

forty-five yeara ‘old.
sCraw: le—Frank Breaks, age

thirty-five, son” of Calvin Brea ia
farmer in Montgomery county, ut:
tempted to commit.suicide o Sinahis throat’ with-a razor.

‘Vincennes.—The Vanderb coun|
councll hag refused to: grant Proseqt. &gt;).

tor Shuler. McCormick&#39;s appeal for:
$2,000 appropriation to prosecute t l

murder case Slater EB and
jtibbins.
‘Winchester— the case of. Power:

dan Shou for $100 damages, th
the court: by. awardin91 ‘The actual damage:to:the plain

tiff was, accordin to the: teat
only $68.

Newoastle.—The trial of Jesee
for the murder. of. hi wife,



1910-11: Term.

BUILDI I THLE
rities Erected One, Hundred

Saventy-Three Houses Last

Near at a Cost of Over
Two Million Boilare.

Jndianapolia.—In of

jana there are sul ‘vee eewal
udes. used. On is

unty, one in Dubol San o ae
one

Harrigon ‘county, Figures com-

hed in the office of Charles A. Great:

uae, state superintendent a pub:
: inatraction, sho th the

se of the ac! year 1 10 there
Wore 9,191 schoolbo in use in

the state, During the previous year
there were 9,264 and the discrepancy

la account for by officials in Mr.

Greathouse&#3 ofMflce by the argument
that the present system of centralls-
ing township achoola baa caused

many buildings formerly used to be

abandoned.

Brick buildings predominate In [n-

diana, 4,295 of ym having been in

use during the year, Next are

those of frame conatruction, which
number 4,262, Stone buildings num:

bering 84 were in use eastructures had been used
‘The total number of sch buildings

in towns of the state during the last

year was 271, and tho year before 274

such structurea were reported. In

1910-11 8,322 township buildinga were

In operation, while in 1909-10 there

were 8442 auch bulldinga being occu-

pied. City achool buildings number

ing 604 were reported last year against
567 the year before.

The total number of school bulld-

ings occupied laat year in the varloua

counties follows:

Adama, 91; Allen, 192; Bartholo-

mew, 87; Hent 88; Blackford.
| BHoone, 125;

Caaa, 116; ‘aar n Ci AL

jon, 98; Crawford, 85; vie:

‘horn, 96; Decatur, i
Delaware, 102; Dan 108; Elk

rt, 139; Fayette, 38 loya,
uitain, 77; Franklin, 70; Fpul 8

ibaon, 126; Grant, 141; Greene, 16

Jamilton, 89; Hancock, 83; Harrison,
7; Hendricks, 79; Henr 78; How-

, 76; Huntington, 116; Jackson,
4; Jasper, 109; Jay, 110; Jefferson,

N6; Jennings, 86; Johnaon, 79; Knox,
9; Kosciusko, 146; Lagrange, 81;

183; Laporte, ae Lawrence,

Madison, 154; Ma
.

147; Mar-

all, 121; Martin, 98; ‘Mia 116;
lonroe, 110; Montgomery, 87; Mor

‘n, 99; Newton, 70; Noble, 108; Onis,
Orange, 98; Owen, 94; Parke, 111;
& 105 Pike, 106; Porter, 94; Po-

Pulaski, 96; Putnam, 114;
bt ley, 108; Rush, 72;

Btarke, 64; St. Josoph, 185;
3; Sullivan, 127;  Switwerland, 793

‘Ippecanoe, 101; Tipton, 70; Union,
5; Vanderburgh, 94; Vermilion, 68;

igo, 142; Wabash, 115; Warren, 88;

Warrick, 121; Washington, 127;
Wells, 99; Whites 105;

Steuben,

New buildings, numbering 173, were

rected lust year by school author!-
ies and the total value of the atruc-

ures was given as $2,451,864.99. In

he townships of the state 145 of those

ere built at an expense of  $1,189,
49.94, In cities 21 new structures:

were erected at a cost of $1,178,397.05.
tewn schools erected numbered

en and tho total cost was $133,618.

B. Dickson Chosen President.

.
8. Dickson of Winchester was

ted president of the Indiana Mo
i Picture Exhibitors’ league, which
soneluded its session with a banquet
t the Claypool hotel in Indianapol!
ther officera elected ‘were: Vice-

residents, HF F. Prentice, Terre

Haute; Karl Rife, Logansport; Joseph
Rommershein, Fort Wayn W R

eaton, Warsaw; H, Cannon, Munci

ecretary, F, J, Rembuach, Shelbyville,
d treasurer, Joseph Gavin, Indian-

lia,
jcera of the league were entn

daily:Lar 940, with ‘a total enrollmen&
cluding: persona absent. on. furlqugh,
of 1,400. The average’ per capita

on * inainten waa $134.04.
Haggard, now dead, appear:

estimated that at’ the rate:
among. the’ inmates&lt;of the:

home the home would be depopulated

|

in-ten years.
George 8, Wilson, superintendent

of the Indiana School for the Blind,
of Indlanapolis, in hie annual report
for the year ended..September 30,
seta out that a atudy of 711 cases of

‘blindness observed in the home in

the Inst ten years, ahowed 60 per

cent to be from proventable causes.

ingwint
of ‘deal

were blind because of the recklens-

ness of some other person. Of the

_ considered, 213 were from oeenital causes, or causes accompa!in birth; 150 were trom scclde
118 were from scrofula; 41 were

from meas 18 were from the p
nostrums, and 70 were from fevers.

The per capita of cost of mainte

nance of the institution for the year

was $318.30.

Y. a C. A, Committ lecte.

fe executive committee oftetTadl Young Men&#3 Christian ae

aociation met at the Commercial club

in Indianapolis and elected officers and

dincuased the work for 1912. The fo!

lowing officers were re-clected: Chair

man, John C. Haswell, Marion; vice

chairman, H. M. Dowling, Indianapo-
Ma; recording secretary, T. G. Pierson,

Spencer; atate secretary, B * tacy,

Indianapolie; jatant wecre:

tartes, A, W, Haneon, Indian pol and

R. G, Jacobson, Indianapolis; office

eecretary, R. J. Duke, Indianapo A

esubexecutive committee was appoint:
ed, composed of 8. O. Pickina, H. M

Dowling and J. M. Scott.

A. A. Protaman, formerly of Port:

laud, Me. was appcinted general sec

retary at Muncie; Jonn W. Hogue, for
merly of Boulder, Colo., was appointed

to Peru, and H. H. Jeason, formerly of

Mt. Vernon, 0. w:

fayette. Seventy:
Tmembera for towne not having associa:

tions aleo were appointed.
It was announced at the meeting

that Miss Helen Gould, who ts inter

ested in certain associations along the

Wabash railroad, will vielt Indiana in

the near future for the purpose of in-

apecting them.

The conditio of the Logansport rail

road department was discussed and a

committee of management, composed
of J. §. Findley, secretary, and B. P.

Hutton, T. n Sewell, G. P. Henderson,

a. R. Riggs,

8,

F. Johnson, BE V Mo

‘Allister an Svitti Gordon wns ap-,

pointed for it.

Threshermen Clos Meeting.
The second annual meeting of

the Indiana Rrotherhood of Thresh-

ermen,. composed of threshing
machine operators of the atate, closed

at Indianapolis, The program tn

chided music by Miss Ava Whitted

and , V, Stuart; an tnvocation by
Rey. Charles A, Perkin; an addreas of

welcome by W. B McCreery, Indian-

apolia, of the Thresher Managers’

club; a response by W. H. Newsom of

Rilgabethtown, vice-president of the

brotherhood; the annual address -of

the president, E.

J.

Jennings of Farm-
ersburg; an addre

Organization,” by
Lafayette; an addr

of the American Threaherman,. and

the transaction of routine business.

The report of the legtalative ‘com:

mittee of the brotherhood, for

-

the

year 1911, which haa been distributed

im printed form among the threaher

men, sete forth that “the general ad

sembly of Indiana for the year 1911

seemed to have something in atore for

way of obnoxious measures, which it

proposed to enact into lawa, but which

wo, by the asalatance of the legtelative

also includea several wom:

Ben. held in the

Mnftornoon, when M. A. Neff, president.
Hor the Moving Picture‘League of Amer-

cay gave private information to the

moving picture show owners and man-

ers concerning what the league was

ying to do for the protection and pro-

mption of the buainesa. The national
id atate leagues. Will make an active

Hort to discourage all legistation na-

A and tocally which might .un-

garily decrease the profits of the

ness, Mr. Rembuach, waa toast:

ter at the banquet.

n@tana tncorporatione,
“articles of assocfation, were fled

the’ secretary of slatée.ae fol.

club of Indianapolis succeeded in de

feating at. every turn;_and which to

the end left ua none the rae: off

than before, and better off, in a an
members of the legislature

that we were on the job.
The following officer were elected

by the Threahermen:

»

Vice-
W..H. Newsom, Elizabethtown; sec:

retary-treasurer, L. 8, Moler, -Green-

castle; membersof the executive com:

mittee, J. B. -Parker,

-

Indianapolis;
legislative: committee, W. Hi New:

som, Hllzabethtown; Fréd Meby, Bik

hart, and ©. B. “Lowmaster,

©

Etna

Green; advisory member BT. Ken:

ny and -W. E McCneeer
Joint Seasion ‘Artan

Joint. meetinga:of the ens Grain |

je seoclation and the Indians

Daleville Canni company, Dal
itte. To dow ;

ebar legislative. committe last |:

In these canes, he sald, the children |*

In the laat seasion of the Gixty-frat con-

‘& Dill creating a permanent tarht

nen! ot
of th not

riation act that

|

tari board, iterente ‘by aici sheu
vewo S0cont echedule K t

Bresid Appointmente..
‘Therefore, to th out ao far as lay
hin pow Earpo of this

abroad, “pu policy end falc
cates a regalv tk

Srodu an i

act. wea

support
policy: chat suc 16only ternpor tafilet upon a

Indus

7

Pthe evil o continued “uncer:

rainty,
Advocates Reduction of Rates.

se R herew submlt a report of § th
ed on achedute K. Thdings,

ho ba

WAG, showing an enh
tareign market value of but ¢1 per

Weuld Reduce Duties,

‘Although thee dutles do not Increase

by anyt

ta
‘tap, tha it in broa)

arn ao cloth the domestic ence

protec polt a great indu
try, tivot the welfare of hundreds

a of ‘been established

try may not be je

me acl poe reports that no equita~
n found to levy purely

po Mfuton woolen and worated -
‘and that, excepting a

Selvisuck lab wi 1 be Pi tory
on cheaper goods, in which th

er ‘of the totala value.

hahad prese

complete ara exhaustive
3 Ne than this

on ao difficult and complicated a subject

aa the relative costa o ‘wool and woolens

ormu to the

ere chosen fr t

teaN oarti B have allowtion 1 part

spi te prompt or control the prairi
ir findlt I

rep or
method o &‘aane the duty
wool—this Ia, by the epecific rate on the

KAmerioun mark and t

tadom of maktni
it. in order th

wools
avaliabl to the domestic

|

aras
manufacturer; that the duty on ugscow

of

&amp;

cente per

of clean, low: pris
terior arad which are nevertheless val-

ertal for

.

manufacturing, and

use

if tmperted, mi!

place th che sapaut now In use,

‘To mi a lite

on

par of course,
the wool” alanso 8

it the tifee relief and the ‘producei
stand com] pees “while
cline the

‘when the Soe te least burde

a

e
the “price en thi e-Brgdu moat needa

protection, 2

to

function te mer to
rates of duty may

Mght re ade
edg i accordance wit! ec

nk “palt r be
on Set ‘This ia what

he pres‘andin m fact by
le reason fo the Pevi downward

a &quot; xk ‘i accord with Bro-

secti

+

Fees. present the

e board show

——_——_——__——_

-- Opera Houses in Europe.Mua with population of some-

thing less than 600,000 persons, pat:

conj the year around four opera
Scala, with a seating ca-onsee—La

‘over-
Poe ‘of 8,600; th othera with some:

|,

valorem

|

what lesa capacity. Naples, with a

population at ‘about 700,000, including

suburb: tains as many Opera

Love ahd a Leoking oie
They. Ra Deetseens: eaar fe N

“The Kid—Honest, Mr, Blackbird, I

ain&# after eggs! I’m lookin’ fer ap

plesa—p—p—pineapples!

The. ‘Chic Fire could have been pre-

cmi sone pail of water, but the
t handy Kee a bottle of

Bili Wis Oi han g prevent
¢ fery pains of inflammation.

tndia& Garrieon.
India is garrisoned by 818,000 men,

whose duty is.to protect a territory of

1,778,000 equare miles.

ttre. Winelow&#39 Soothing Gyrap for Childr
tpeta comvens the. gaws, reduces tn:

‘eulays pain, curse wind colic, 260 a boitl

Irrigation project are recsiving the

serious attention of the government
of Brasil.

é

Splend Crop
In Sackatohewan (We Canada

OO Bape wee

“You C MARE

“ONT
se



who believe in Je-

sus, who become
His disciples, to take up their cross

and follow Him; and having thus ar

ranged for the satisfaction of thess,
God prepares to give a blessing to

Adam and his race in a way which

would do them the most good. And

this showing of the Divine character

is not merely to bring Jaudatio to the

Ahnighty but specially’ for the purpose
of making His creatures acquainted
with His character, that they may have

great, confidence in Him throughout
eternity, and that seeing the beauties

ef His character they may copy the

same and thus be more abundantly
blessed.

Salvation’s Firet Step.
The first step of God&#3 Plan is the

selection of a special class, a saintly
few, from amongst mankind. They
are chosen for a purpose, In them
Goa would show férth the exceeding
mises of His Grace and His loving
lizdness in Christ Jesus, in lifting

sinners from the miry clay to so glo-
rious a station as He has promised

them—the divine nature, far above an-

gels, principalities and powers. Addi-
tionally, He proposes to use them und
their experiences with sin, and their
victories over sin, by making them

jotut-heirs with Christ in the ruting
and blessing and judging of the world

bye and bye.
Following the completion of the

Church of the Firet-Borns will come

the later Lorms. It is the Divine inten-

tion, not only that the Church shalt
attain to the liberty of the Scns of God

on the apirit plane, like unto the an-

gels, but it is His purpose also that

humanity in general shall be granted
an opportunity to become sons of God,
during Messiah&#39; Reign. “For the cre-

ation itself, also, shall be delivered

from the bondage of corruption [death
and sin) into the glorious Mberty of

the sona.of God” [human sons, such as

Adam was in his perfection, free from

sin and death, possessed of full liber.

ty which God provided for all in full

fellowship with Him).—Romans viii,
21.

“Te juat to forgive us

our eine.”

“Juat to Forgive Us.&q
Those who have become New Crea-

turea in Christ by faith and obedience
—those who have taken up their cross

to follow Him and have been begotten
ef the Holy Spirit—God has agreed to

forgive all their unwilling trespasses
upon request. Reasoning upon the

game aubject St. Paul urges, “Let us

come with courage to the throne of

grace that we may obtain mercy and

Sod urace t6 help tx Ete of nope”
Hebrews tv, 16.

At thie, the close of another year and

 t
“O may xo carth-tora

cloud aries.&qu

themselves of these in
close year, that they rt

the New Year with a clean. slate—with
amile ir Fa face upon

them, and with the fellowship of their
Redeemer and with fresh resolves for

We thank yo for you patronage
in 1911 and wish you a Happy

THE
WARSA&# -

Notice of Annexation of Ter-

ritory to the Town of Men-

tone, Kosciusko County,
State of Indiana,

‘Yo Charles P. Danser, William Clemmer, Frank

Lyon, William Lyon, Srastus F. Emmons,
Robert Edward Warren, Willard C. Zolman,
Maud Zolman,_Fleota Mae Emmons, and to

whom it may concern:

Notico is hereby given that the Board of
‘Town ‘Trustees of the Town of Moutone, in the

County of Kosclusko, and State of Indiana,

will present a petition to the Board. of Com-

missioners of the County of Kosciusko, State

of Indiana, on” the Sth day of February, 1012
praying that the following deseribed territory.
within sald County contiguous to the Town of

Mentone, be annexed to said Town of Men-

tone, to-wit:

Beginning at a potut 0514 rods South of the

Northeast corner of Section 2, Township 31

North, Range 4 East, and running thence West

parallel to the North ue of sata Section 2, 653

rods; thence South 23 5-8 rods; thence East par. °

allol to the said North lne of Section 2 65%

rods to the line between Sections Lund 2 of the

said Township and Range; thence East paral-
Jel to tho North line of the sald Section 1, 2%

rods; thence North 214 rods thence Weet par.

allel to the sald North line of Section’, 72%

rods to to the line between tho sald Scotions 1

and 2: thenco North 4 rods to the place of

Veuiuning.
ean: it Sinavun

Anvan F. SNYDER

2M. VARGILDER

Board of Town Trustoc

Attest:
CLarron’E. Goon win

Clerk

BOROR WEDDINGS.
—

Neither Youtha Nor ‘Maidens Have
Much to Say About Them.

Many are the interesting customs
that characterize the Bororo In-
dians, saya a writer in the Wide
World Magazine. There is the mar-

ria ceremony, for instance. It is

ly the mother of the girl who
selects her daughter’s future hus-

band, and when she has chosen him
she invites him to her hut to par-
take of a highly peppered Sish spci jena

1

fo the coees n
eligible yout is accomhi mot or, failing herby th

oldest woman of his family. If he
feels inclined to marry the girl pre-
sented to him he partakea of the
food and then passes it on to hia
mother. Should she be likewise in-

clined she tastes it, and the mar-

riage is then as good as a fait ac-

compli. Should she be oppose to
the proposition, however, she re-

turna the food to the girl’s mother
and the match is off, even should
the young man fecl-inclined to tie
the knot. i

On the other hand, if the youth
ia not favorably ipre: by the.
daughter of the hut he passes the
dish on to his mother without: tast-

ing it, saying:
.

fother, give thia food to her
from whom it came.”

The mother can do aa she likes.
She can“touch the food, and then
the son must marry the girl in

spite of his own feelings. But if che
is not keen on the marriage she

pushes the food acrosa to her hoat-
ess and, scooui by her eon,
leaves the hut. I will thua be seen
that neither the youth nor the
maiden hav much to say ea re-

gard their own future.
After the ment the flan-

Year in 1912. -

GLOB

EZRA’S BIBLE CLASS.

Nehomiah viii—
.

“The Law of the Lord ts pertecs. converting
the soul.”—Psaim abn, 2

ZRA APPARENTLY returned

to Bavylon, there to prosecute
his study of the Law and his

collating thereof. We next

hear of him thirteen years after, again
a prominent figure at Jerusalem. Nehe-

Miah’s work on the city wall and Its
+ gates was completed a week before

the Jewish now year. That week was

used for rest and refreshment, aud on

that day (about October Ist) a general
convocation or public gathering took

place-in an open square just behind

the temple. There a platform or pul-
pit was erected for Ezra, who was the

seribe or learned man of the occasion

and read to the people from morning
until noon out of the Book of the Law.

It waa read in sections. The priests
and Levites commingled themselves

ing of the various

sections.

It was an im-

mense Bible class
and aroused deep
fnterest. Aas the

peopte heard the

Words of the Dt-

vine Law, and
Tealtzed that they

had failed to keep
that Law—even to

the extent of thelr ability—they per
ceived the reason why the Lord had

allowed various chastisements, captiv-
ities, ete.. to come apon them. They
perceived that such was His Cove-

nant with them; that obedience on

thetr part was to be rewarded with

teara but. on the contrary,
rejoicing. They were not

aber the severity of God
the wrongdoings of their

je itr

each other which

we today entire.

reatures led some of our well-inten-
tioned forefathers to torture one anoth.

er In God&#3 name, which we today can-

not endorse as being just or loving.
The Power of the Divine Law.

There is-a power for good in the
Word of God which can be found no-

where else. Higher Criticism has much

m1

jo with the
growing lawlessness of the world. ‘The
Higher Critics tu-all uf our colleges

and seminaries are doing a terribly de-
structive work, in comparison to which

the work of Voltaire. Thomas Paine
and Robert Ingersoll was as nothing.
It ts safe to say that three-fourths of

all the graduates of all colleges within
the last thirty years have been unbe-
Uevera in the Bible. and that their in-
fluence has been used persistently to

undermine the faith of others. The er-

rors which ted them to infidelity are li-

able to influence others. The Bible
itself is a Study, and only what it

teaches should be believed, whether
favorable or contrary to our former

creeds.

Humoring a Lunatic.

Some years ago a very wealman in England got it into his hea
that he had lost all his money. To

paci him his sons told him that°

they ha saved the remnants of the
estate and were able to offer him
employment as a clerk. At $7.50 a

week he worked as happy as a

‘ince for the last twent years of
is life. When he died his estate
amounted to nearly $15,000,000.

Helped Him Along.
‘He was a man of convivial habits,

well known by his Christian name,
‘Jamie. One dark night an ac-

craint found Jamie lying at

e foot of an outside atair. “Ts
that you, Jamie?” he asked in a

voice of the greatest astonishment.
“Aye, it’a me,” replied Jamie in

a resigned tone.
“Have you fa’en doon the stair?”
“Aye! said Jamie, “T fell doon;

bat I wag comin’ doon, whether or

noo.’

a lite :

Address F. J. Coenzy
ac

& Co., Tole

Sold by all SeDruggist,
5

‘Take Hall’s.Family Pills for conati-
pation.

At the Buick -pladt automobile!
are really manufactared. Prac

tically every part entering into the
construction of a car is made at the

Buick f ies

except
7

carburetore, lamps and tires. There
are. foundries for bras alamingm
and gray irog, drop forges, sheet
metal worke, body factories, motor

works, and large assembling and

testing shops. Even oap scraws,
nute and bolte are made there.

~

Ic is the custom in awarding posi-
tions at the Madison Square Garden
Sho to allot space according to the

valu of the annual output. By Vir.

the of this arrangement Buick had
firet choice for the 1912 show.

For sale by

Earl W. Conra
WARSAW INDIANA

DR. COX’S
Barbed Wire

GUARANTEED to heai without leav-
in a blemish, or MONEY REFUNDED.

and $1.00 sizes for fresh wounds,
old sores, sore backs and shoulders, burns
and bruises. 25¢ size for Family Use

DR. COX&#3 PAINLESS BLISTER
ig painless and aranteed to cure

Spavin, Ringbone, Cur Sweeny, Splint,
Patis, or any enlargement of b of

muscle, or money refunded. 500,
FOR SA BY ALL DRUGGISTS =;

ADMIRES PASTOR RUSSELL’S
BOOK.

“The Divine Plan of the Ages.”
Every One Should Read it.

Atlanta Constitution says—“This
wonderful book makes nu: 2

that are not well sustained by the

Scriptures. It is built up stone by
stone, and upon every stone ia the

text, and it becomes a pyramid of

God&# love, and mercy, and wisdom.

‘There is in the Bible that the

ght upon that seems to uncover their

meaning.&q
it Comforts the Bereaved.

“Bil Arp” saya—“It is Lmpoesible to

read this book without loving the

writer and pondering wonderful

solution of the great mysteries that

bare troubled us all our lives. There

ia hardly a family to be found that has

not lost same loved one who died out-

REPEL ATTACKS OF

And all Diseases of

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR. KING’S
NE DISCOVE

COUGHS~»°COLDS

THROA AND LUNGS

ee anD
BRONCHIAL REMEDY

General Practice of Law in al Cu!
Loans wes Insur.

ABE BRUBAK
Attorney-at-Law

=

-

oe -. And Abstra
Money to Loan at Five per

interest anda small ca

pay expenses, -

Abstrachig a .Spéciatty. The
Abstract Kecords in the

AUCTIONE
All Kinds of Scale -

Satisfaction Guarant

H. R. Regen
cape

“TAILO
Spring and Summer

are here.
You know our reputati

To t Tal

Warsaw. India
ORARI’

Imaxe the Lighest Running
Strongest FARM. WAGON inj

‘world; and the i

Scientific Horee-
General Repairing a .5;

HARRY ORAI
Warsaw. West of Court H

WINON TI T

ae
Interurban Care Pass

tone as Followa:
(in Effect Nov. &

Soutn Bounp
6:00 a.m.

~ Tt &lt;

S:0T*
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